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A Dictionary of Animated Nature, upon a comprehensive plan, had long occu*

pied my thoughts, before 1 first publicly announced my intention of making this

addition to my series of popular “ Treasuries.” • Now although 1 cannot charge

myself with being idle during that period, or with omitting to avail myself of the

writings of the most distinguished authors that had recently contributed to the stock

of Zoological Science, it is certain that at the outset of this undertaking I under>

rated the difficulties I might hare to contend with in treating the subject at the same
time popularly and, as it always ought to be treated, systematically

j

neither did I

accurately calculate the time and labour absolutely necessary to carry out my ori-

ginal design ;
the publication of this volume has consequently been protracted. It

has also been further delayed owing to a very serious illness with which I have

recently been afflicted, but from which, with humble thanksgivings to the Almighty

Dispenser of Life and Health, I am now rapidly recovering Having thus at length,

however, been permitted to bring the Work to a close, I trust there may be reason

to hope that my readers will find it not altogether unworthy of their kind patronage,

or in any way derogating from the high character which its precursors have so

generally borne.

It will be seen at the first glance, that the whole of the articles are printed in

alphabetical order ; so that, the name of any animal being previously known, its

Koological character and its habits can be instantly ascertained
; while those persons

who wish to study ttiis branch of Natural History according to the most approved

modern system will only have to refer to this “ Introduction,” and they will find

not only an outline of Cuvier’s celebrated arrangement, as developed in the last

edition of his ‘ Regne Anunal ’ with those alterations and additions required by the

present advanced state of the science, but, under each Class and Order, references

to the different genera, &c. described in the body of the Work. Thus, this Classified

Index will be the means of supplying the necessary systematic information. But
whether the articles be so consulted, or merely read in a more desultory way, I

believe that a vast fund of instruction and amusement will be found here collected.

And so, in truth, there ought. Many of the most celebrated standard zoological

works have been put under contribution, and accurate information has been gleaned

from all. Nor is it among the least of the advantages which, I presume, this

volume will be found to possess over most others on this subject, that, beside
numerous entirely new articles, and condensed abridgments of the more elaborate

writings of many acknowledged authorities, 1 have had an opportunity of making

* The four volumes already published have humble an opinion of my own literary powers as
met with a defrree of favour far beyond their will ever ensure me from being much injured by
merits from the public in general, and have the intuxicaUng effects of over-doses of praiw. ;

been severally honoured by such encomiums .

troni the critical bench as might possibly make ** Averse alike to flatter or offend, I

a younger man conceited. Gratifying as it is. Not free from faults, nor yet too vain to I

however, to l.ear that I have earned these mend.” i

“ golden opinions,” i trust tliat I have so
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myself acquainted with many interesting facts now for the first lime recorded in a

popular digest of Animated Nature. It will also be .apparent that I have not

hesitated to make copious extracts from the recent Publications of various living

writers who have displayed the wonders of Animated Nature under new aspects, and

with increased force, originality, and beauty. In this, I have most scrupulously ac-

knowledged the sources whence my pages have been enriched ; and to the many
scientific men and pleasing writers to whom I am thus indebted 1 beg to return my
warmest acknowledgments. The names of Owen, Gray, Bell, Yarrell, Dr. G.

Johnston, Broderip, Sowerby, Forbes,—of Gould, Darwin, Gosse, Hewitson, Knapp,

and Waterton— of Kirby, Spence, Dr. Harris of Harvard College, Newman, and

Westwood, are foremost among the many to whom these remarks apply.

It would be easy to extend my Introductory Remarks to a considerable length by
dilating on the uses and advantages to be derived from an acquaintance with Natural

History ; nor would it be difficult to show how much that is bright and beautiful in

Nature is for ever lost to him who has never become conversant with the study. But
my inclination is to avoid what some ill-natured critics might term twaddle, and my
limits forbid me to descant on a theme which others (who are far better qualified

than I can ever possibly become) have treated with all the ardent enthusiasm that is

inherent in the breast of every true votary of Nature. The subject, indeed, presents

a wide field for the employment of the mental faculties ; and 1 confess it is difficult

to repress some of the thoughts that arise from its contemplation. No part can be

viewed as unimportant or uninteresting— none that is unworthy of the most attentive

consideration, or that can fail to impress the mind with feelings of profound admira-

tion for the works of Nature. Marvellous, indeed, as they are all, the most

astounding manifestations of Supreme Intelligence are unquestionably displayed

In his character as Lord and Giver op Life,** as the Creator and Preserver

I of all that “ live, move, and have their being.” It is therefore that portion of the

I

** wondrous whole” which we term The Animal Kingdom that demands our

! especial regard, and is in the highest degree calculated to gratify a laudable curiosity,

as well as to reward the labours of the most diligent research.

The Zoological descriptions are followed by a Syllabus qf Practical Taxidermy.

This has been kindly furnished by Mr. A. Hepburn of Whittingham, an enthusiast

in the pursuit of Natural History ; and, besides having the merit of being truly

i practical, his directions to the Amateur Collector have been framed with more
than ordinary attention to economy. It might have succeeded as a separate publi-

cation ; but the attractive nature of this volume, I trust, is likely to make it very

extensively known.

The Glossarial Appendix has been added to the other contents of the Volume
in the belief that such a Collection of Terms was much wanted by the Tyro in

Zoology, and that careful definitions of many words which frequently occur in the

works of Naturalists would be esteemed as real desiderata.

As to the manner in which this Work has been embellished, I can speak with

perfect satisfaction. About Nine Hundred accurate Woodcuts have been given ; and

in order that this highly important part of the Work should not be treated slightly

or erroneously, I obtained the valuable assistance of Mr. Adam White, of the British

Museum, a gentleman who to the enthusiasm belonging to the true Naturalist

unites a sober judgment and great experience. To him was accordingly entrusted

the selection of all the subjects, and under his superintendence every drawing has

been made by competent artists. And here let me add that I have availed myself

of Mr. White’s acknowledged Zoological attainments, and improved my book by

adopting many valuable hints and suggestions with which he has from time to time
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kindly Airnlshed me. The Engravings are in Mr. R. Branston*s best manner, and

will no doubt be properly appreciated.

1 shall now proceed to give a Systematic Classification of the principal contents of

this volume, a mode which, I trust, will be found at once simple and scientific, and

calculated to remove any objection that might be urged against my adoption of

the alphabetical arrangement in the body of the Work.

As Cuvier has remarked, “ there can only be one perfect method, which is the

natural method. An arrangement is thus named in which beings of the same genus

are placed nearer to each other than to those of all other genera ; the genera of the

same order nearer than to those of other orders ; and so in succession This method

is the ideal to which Natural History should tend ; for it is evident that, if we can

attain it, we shall have the exact and complete expression of all nature. In fact,

each being is determined by its resemblance to others, and its differences from them

;

and all these relations would be fhlly given by the arrangement which we have

indicated. In a word, the natural method would be the whole science, and each

step towards it tends to advance the science to perfection.*’ *

I

* “ When the Almiorty Crbator willed to
' brinpr into existence this tnuiuiane system, he

I

formed it according to a preconcerted plan, with
I
all Its parts bcaulitully linked together and mu-

I

tually corresponding. *AI1 things were ordered
! in measure, and nunif/er, and weight.* [Wisdom,
' xi. 20.] There was nothing dcncieiit, nothing
superfluous

; but the whole, in the strictest

sense, ‘ was very good,’ (Genes, i. 31.] and cal*
cuiated in the iiighest degree to answer the
purpose of its Orbat Autuoh. I call it a sys*

' tern, of Correlation, because there is discerniule
' in it, in the flrst place, a concatenation of its

I

parts, by which, as to their forms and uses, ob-
jects are linked together in groups by a chain
of afliiiilies

; so that we pass from one to the

I

other by gentle gradations, witliout liaving to

{

overleap any wide interval. Wc see also a
.
gradual ascent from low to bigli, from less to

more excellent. And this leads us to another
kind of relationship between natural objects, by
which, tlioiigh placed in distinct groups or in a
different series, they in some sort represeiitand
symbolize eacli otlier. Examples of tins rela-
tionsiiip by analogy are to be found in every
kingdom of nature, and often form an ascend*
lug series from tlie lowest to the highest; for,

as we siiall see hereafter, these resemblances
appear to maintain a certain correspondence
with each other as to their relative situations

;

so tliat, for instance, in the animal kingdom
they ascend step by step, witliout being iinked
by afHiiity or naviiig any real juxtaposition,
from tlie lowest groups, towards man, who
stands alone at tlie iiead, or in the centre of
all.”— Kirby and Spence*s Introduction to
Entomology, vol. iv.
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THE ANIMAL KINGDOM,

ARRANGED IN CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA, ACCORDING TO ITS

ORGANIZATION.

It has long been customary to apply the terms Animal Kingdom, Vegetadlb
Kingdom, and Mineral Kingdom, respectively, to the three grand portions of the

“mighty whole” into which, when speaking of the science of Natural History, the

countless productions of the Earth are systematically divided. In this simple and

obvious arrangement, the Animal Kingdom is conspicuously pre-eminent in r.ank

and importance ; inasmuch as it comprehends all organized and living beings pro-

vided with a mouth and stomach, and endowed with the powers of sensation and

voluntary locomotion. The Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms are, however, so

intimately blended together, that this description is an insufficient guide to distinguish

those organized beings which may be said to be on the confines of either Kingdom.

The possession of nerves being supposed to be indispensable to the power of

motion, a nervous system has been considered the distinguishing characteristic

of Ihe Animal Kingdom, but in one division (Acrita, comprising Polypes, Infusoria,

Animalcules, Sponges, &c.) no traces of nerves have hitherto been discovered.

The best characteristic of the Animal Kingdom is the possession of a mouth or

aperture through which food is received, and a stomach in which it is digested,

and this would include all the organized beings vrhich have ever been con-

sidered by naturalists to belong to the Animal Kingdom, except the various kinds of

sponges. Our limits are prescribed, and further observations must necessarily be

dispensed with in this place ; but the following beautiful remarks by Mr. Rymer
Jones so admirably illustrate the difficulty of drawing an exact line between the

Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms, that we gladly conclude in his words :— “ Light

and darkness are distint t from each other, and no one possessed of eye -sight would

be in danger of confounding night with day ; yet he who, looking upon the evening

sky, would attempt to point out precisely the line of separation between the parting

day and the approaching night, would have a difficult task to perform. Thus is it

with the Physiologist who endeavours to draw the boundary between these two

grand Kingdoms of Nature ; for so gradually and imperceptibly do their confines

blend, that it is at present utterly out of his power to define exactly where Vegetable

existence ceases, and Animal life begins.”

Page
Division I.

VERTEBRATA.

Class I.

MAMMALIA . 400

Order I. Bimana . . 05
Man . . . .402

{Quadrupeds) . 5.57

Order II. Quadkumawa 6.57

Monkey . . .427
Ape . . . .27

Orang-Outang
Chimpanzee
Gibbon
Siamang
Ungka-Putl
Colobus
Duuc .

Semnopithecus
Barbary Ape
Baboon
Platf/rrhini .

CebidiB
Mycetes

Page
. 402
. 124
. m)
. 617
. 716
. 141
. 192
. 602
. 49
. 44
. 5.'{0

. 112

. 412

Bpider Monkey
Buki .

Sajou .

Saguin
Mannozet
Jacchus
Lemur
PropithccuB
Lory .

Galago
Tarsius
Cheirogaleus
Galeopithecu

Page
. 6.'i7

. 5HG

. 586

. 586

. 412

. .352

. .372

. 548

. .389

. 251

. 665

. 122

. 2,52
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Order ni. Carxabia . 105

(Ferae) . . . .230

' Suborder I. Chkibop-
TKKA. . . .122

Bats .... £0
Vampire Bat . . 719
Bterupus . . .652

Suborder II. Inskcti-
VORA . . .350

Hedgehog . . .805
Echinops . . .211
Tenreo . . .668
Gymnura . . .297
Tupaia . . . 707
Ftilocercus . . .552
Shrew . . . .615
Desman . . .177
Chrysochloris . . 128
Mole .... 428
Shrew Mole . . 616
Condylura . . .146

Suborder III. Cabkivoea 105
Plantiorada . . 529
Bear . . . .52
Helarctos . . .806
Raccoon . . . 560
Ailurus ... 8
Cuatimondi . . 186
Nasua . • . 445
Potto . . . .545
Kinkajou . . .861
Badger . . .47
Glutton . . .263
Qulo . . . .295
Katel . . . .564
Weasel . . .733
Marten . . .412
Polecat . . . 534
Ferret . . .230
Ermine . . . 222
Sable . . . .585
Skunk . . . 622
Fossane . . . 243
Ilelictls . . .307
Otter . . . .478
Enhydra . . . 220
Canis . . . .101
Dog . . . .184
Fox .... 243
Wolf . . . .743
Beagle . . .52
Bloodhound . . 76
Dalmatian Dog . . 171
Dingo , . .179
Foxhound . . . 245
Greyhound . . 281
Harrier . . .806
Lapdog . . .867
Lurcher . . . 808
Mastiff . . .413
Newfoundland Dog . 450
Pointer . . .633
Setter .... 605
Shepherd’s Dog . . 614
Siberian Dog . . 618
Spaniel . . .628
Terrier . . . 674
Jockall . . .352
Fennec . . .229
Hyaena Dog . . 338

Viverra . . . fis
Civet . . . .188
Genet . . . .258
Prionodon . . .546
Ichneumon . . 844
Proteles . . .548
Aardwolf ... 1
Hyaena . . .837
Fells . . . .220
Cat . . . .107
Lion . . . .881
Tiger . . . .682
Leopard . . .872
Puma . . . .554
Jaguar . . .553
Ocelot . . .456
Serval . . .604
Margay . . .410
Seal .... 600
Arctocephalus . . 84
Walrus , . .729

Order IV. Mabbupiaua 412

Opossum . . .461
Didelphidae . . 179
Thylacinus . . 681
Myrmecobius . . 444
Tarsipes . . .665
Phalanger . . .512
Petaurus . . . 509
Kangaroo . . . 857
Halmaturus . . 800
Osphranter . . 470
Petrogale . . .510
Bettongia . . .65
Dcndrolagus . . 176
Phascolaretus . .513
Wombat . . .744

Order V. Rodebtia . 679

Squirrel . . .642
Ground Squirrel . 288
Flying Squirrel . 242
Aye Aye . . .44
Marmot . . . 411
Souslik . . .628
Citillus . . .133
Dormouse . . .100
Echymys . . .210
Capromys . . . 102
Mus . . . .435
Rat . . . .562
Gerbillus . . .259
Meriones . . .421
Hamster . . .800
Vole [see alsoBat.l 564. 726
Fiber .... 230
Musk Rat . . .440
Lemming . . .871
Jerboa . . .856
Helamys . . .806
Bathyergus . . 51
Beaver . . .55
Coypu . . . 158
Porcupine . . .642
Hare . . . .301
Rabbit . . . 559
Lagomys . . . 864
Capybora . . .102
Cavy . . . .Ill
Agouti ... 8

Page
Dasyprocta . . 172
Acouchy ... 5
Paca .... 488
Lagostomus . . 864
Bizcacha . . .78
Chinchilla . . .126
Abrocoma ... 1
Octodon . . .456
Poephagomys . . 583
Tucutuco . . . 706
Toxodon . . .697

Order VI. Epxxtata . 211

Sloth .... 622
Acheus ... 4
Armadillo . . .86
Chlamyphorus . . 127
Mylodon . . .443
Megatheriiun . . 415
Glyptodon . . . 264
OrycteropuB . . 469
Aard-vark ... 1
Ant-eater . . .22
Manis . . . .409
Echidna . . .209
Omithorhynchtu . 467

Order VII. PAcnmER-
MATA . . .484

iBeUuoe) . . .63
Proboscidea . . 546
Elephant . . .216
Mammoth . . . 401
Mastodon . . . 414
Hippopotamus . . 819
SuidsB . . . .651
Hog ... . 821
Babyroussa . . .46
PhacochiBrus . . 511
Peccary . . .602
Anoplotherium . . 19
Rhinoceros . . .578
Hyrax . . .341
PalsBotherium . . 485
Tapir . . . .663
Dinotherium . . 179
Adapis ... 6

Order VIII. SoLinuKauLA,

Equus .... 221
Horse . . . .827
Galloway . . .254
Barb . . . .221
Ass .... 89
Mule . . . .437

1

i^uagga . . • 557
Zebra . . . .752

Order IX. Rumikantia 584

Camel and Dromedary 98
Llama . . . .885
Alpaca . . .11
Vicugna . . .724
Mosenus . . .480
Musk . . . .489
Cervidao . . .115
Deer . . . .173
Elk ... . 214
Reindeer . . . 570
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Pago Page
Wapiti

.

. . 730 Hawk 306
Fallow-deer . 227 Goshawk . 278
Axis . . 44 Sparrow-hawk . 6.31

Roebuck . 679 Kite . . . 361

Muntjac . 438 Milvus . . . 422
Giraffe . . 2R1 Pern . . 508
Antelope . 23 Buzzard 95
Gazelle . m Ileii-harrier 308
Springbok . 641 Serjicut Eater 604
Addax . . 6 Owl . . . 476
Btelnbok . 646
Oryx . . 470

Order II. Passeres . 408
Koodoo
Dzeron

. 363

. 203
iltmssores) . 850

Gnu . 266 Suborder I. Dbktiros
Prongbude . 647 trbs . 177
Nylgau . 456 Shrike . . 616
Ahoa . . 18 Crow Shrike . . 162
Chamois . 120 Tasmanian Crow
Goat . . 120 Shrike , . . 666
Ibex . . 842 Piping Crow . 628
Sheep . . 607 Yanga . . 721
Argali . . 35 Wood Swallow (Arta'
Moufflon . 43,6

1

mus) . . 747
Cattle . . Ill Satin Bower Bird . 692
Ox . 478 Fardalotus . . 491
Bison . , 70 Muscicapidm . 439
Unis . . 718 Tyrant Flycatcher . 716
Buffalo . 86 Scissor-tail . . 696
Amee . . 38 Flycatchers . . 239
Brahmin Bull , . 82 Bed-bird . . . 667

Reupole (^Sylvicola) . 5({8

Tailor-bird . . Cfil

Accentor ... 8
Kcgulug . . . ftiO

Wren . . . .748
Wagtail . . .728
Pipit . . . .m
Pipra . . . . fi28

Suborder II. PissiROS-
TKRS . . . . i

Swallow . . . (

Class II.

AVES .

{Birds') .

Order I. AccirixsES

Roptores . 662
Vulture . 726
Condor . 146

SarcoramphuB . . 691

Turkey-Buzzard . 709
GypaCtus . 298
Falconidta . . 225

Lanner . 366
Tlobby . 821
Kestrel . 858
Merlin . 421
Eagle . . 203
Harpy Eagle . 8(H
Ichthyai^tus . 346
Osprey . 470
Caracara . 103

Polyboms . . 635

Chattercra .

Bombjrcilla .

Waxwing .

Procnias
Bell-Bird .

Tanager
Euphonia .

Thrush
Blackbird .

Ouzel . .

Pieldfare
llopping-Dick
Cinulisr>ma
Mocking-Bird
Cat-bird
Ouzel [Dipper]
Ncomorpha
Iloneysucker
Meliphaga .

Anthochsara
Entomyza .

Myzantha .

Friar-Bird .

Glyciplilla .

Ptilotia

Poe Bird
Frosthemadera
Pbophodes .

Crackle
Oriole .

Lyre-bird .

Wheatear .

Stonechat .

Blue-bird .

Bedbreast .

Bluebreast .

Redstart
Petroica
Nightingale
Willow Wren
Sylvia .

Goatsucker
Night-hawk
.Slgothelcs .

Guacharo
Potoo .

Podargus

Suborder in. Cokiros-
TRES....

Lark ....
Alauda •

Titmouse
Parus ....
Malurua
Bunting
Ortolan
FriugilHdoe . . .

Emhlema .

Bice-Bunting
Sparrow
Chaffinch
Goldfinch .

Linnet....
Siskin ....
Brambling . .

Canary-bird
Whidah-bird . .

Poephiia
Greenfinch .

Grostieak . .

Amadavad .

Kice-bird .

Geospiza
Cactornis
Bullfinch .

Crossbill

Loxia .

Bui>haga
Truopial
Cow-Bunting
Quiscalua
Dariiis . ...
Starling
Corvidae
Crow .

Book . . .

Raven . . .

Jackdaw
Magpie
Jay ....
Nutcracker .

Glaucopis

i

Roller .

I

Parndisctt! . . ,

I

Regent-bird
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Suborder lY. Tknuiros>

TRKS. • • • C68
Nuthatch . . . 464
Anabates . . . 16
^nallaxia . . . 060
Certhiadea . . .116
Creeper . . .167
Dendrocolaptes . .176
NectariniadfiB . . 448
Barking-bird . . 49
Chcucau . . . 123
Cynnyria . . . 132
Arachnothcrea . . 83
Humming-bird . . 833
Trochilidas . . . 701
Chough . . .128
Hoopoe . . . 326
Promeropa . . .647
Epimaciiua . • . 221
Rifle-bird . . .578

Suborder V. Syrdao-
TYLT . . . .661

Bee-eater . . .61
Motmot . . . 435
Kingflaher . . .869
Alcedo ... 9
Docelo.... 170
Halcyon . . . 2J){)

Tody . . . .690
Hombill . . .326
Jacamar . . . 352

Order m. Scaksores. 594

{Zygodactyli) . 750

WoodrKscker . . 745
Wryneck . . *750
Cuckoo . . « 163
Cuculidas . . . 165
Honey-guide . . 324
Scythropa . . . 599
Barbet . . . .49
Bucco . . . .86
Trogon . . . 703
Crotophaga . . . 160
Toucan . . . 696
Aracori . . .33
Parrota . . . 493
PsittacidaB . . . .549

Macaw.... 396
Cockatoo . . . 141

PlyctolophuB . . 532
Calyptorhynchua . 97
Strigopa . . . 649
Nestor . . . .449
Licmctia . . . 378
Paroquet . . . 492
Platycercua . . 529
Lathamus . . . 369
Euphema . . . 224
Tricho^luasua . . 700
Melopsittacua . . 419
Pezoporua . . .511
Love Bird . . . 891
I.ory . . . .390
Touracou . . .697
Musophaga . . .441

Orderly. Galliras . 252

OalUnacea. .

Curassow . . . 165
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Cracidaa . . .156
Alcctor . . .10
Penelofie . . .505
Peacock . . . 498

“ Lophophorua . . 389
Turkey . . .708
Talegalla . . .662
Guinea-fowl . . 2{)8

Cock . . . .189
PJieasant . . . 514
Argus Fheuant . . 86
Grouse .... 284
Ptarmigan . . .549
Partridge . . .496
Quail .... 6.57

Ortyx .... 469
Francolin . . .245
Tumix . . .711
Hemipodiua . . 808
Tinamou . . . 685
Pedionomua . . .503

Megapodiua . . 416
Jungle fowl . . 357
Leipoa . . . .371
Megocephalon . .414
Columbidce . . . 145
Pigeon . . . 621
Ringdove . . . 678
Stockdove . . . 646
Ptilonopus . . . 552
Turtle dove . . 714
Peristera . . .107
Passenger Pigeon . 496
Gcophapa . • . 259
Kukupa . . .363
Gnathodon . . .264
Dodo .... 183

Order V. Grallatores.

Brevipennea . . 85
Cursores •

Ostrich . . .471
Emu .... 219
Cassowary . . . 107

Dinornis . . . 179
Kiwi .... 363
Apteryx . . .82
Bustard . . .92
OtidoB .... 473
(Edicnemus . . . 457
Stone Curlew . . 647
Plover .... .531

Dotterel . . .192
Lapwing . . . 307
Lobivanellua . . 386
Sarciophorua . . 591
Teru-tero . . . 676
Hoplopterua . . 825
Oyster Catcher . . 6
Cariama . . . 104
Palamedca . . . 486
Screamer . . . 598
Agami .... 8
Demoiselle . . . 176
Crane .... 156
Boatbill ... 79
Heron .... 309
Ardeidw . . .36
Bittern . . .72
Stork .... 647
Adjutant ... 6

Page
Jabiru . . . .851
Timbre . . .716
Open-bill . . .460
Erody .... 222
Tantalus . . .663
Spoonbill . . .640
Aia-aia ... 8
Ibis . . . .343
Curlew . . . 162
Whimbrel . . .741
Scolopacidas . . 596
Sniiie .... 626
Rhynchea . . .576
Godwit . • . 270
Dunlin . . .201
Sanderling . . .590
Ruff . . . .584
Dunlin . . .201
Phalarope . . .513
Turnstone . . .711
Totanus . . . 695

,

Chevalier . . . 124
,

Gambet . . . 254
Redshank • . . 5(j8

Himantopus . . 816
Stilt . . . . 64^1

1

Avoset . . . 43 '

Jacana . . . 352
Parra .... 893 i

Rail . . . . 661 :

RalUda . . . 561
|

Crake . . . .156
Porzana . . .544
Coot . . . .147
Gallinule . . .253
Sheathbill . . .606
Flamingo . . . 237

Order VI. Palmipedes.

iAnaeres) . 19
,

Grebe . . . . 281 1

Dabchick . . . 183 '

Finfoot . . . 230
'

ColymbidsB . . .146
Diver .... 182
Guillemot . . . 291 .

Alcadffi . . . 9 .

Hawk . . • . 41
;

Puffin .... 5.53
;

Penguin . . .506
Aptenodytea . . 31
Petrel . . . . .509

Thalaasidroma . . 676
Puffinua . . .654
Prion .... .54.5

Pachyptila . . .48,5

Albatross ... 9
Gull . . . .295
Lestris.... 377
Tern . . . .673
Scissor-bill . . . 595
Rhynchops . . .576
PclicanidsB . . . 504
Pelican . . .604
Cormorant . . .150
Phalacrocorax . . 511
Frigate-Bird . . 246
Gannet . . .254
Booby ... .80
Darter . . . .171
Flotua . . . .531



animal minfflrom

Anhinga
Tropic-Bird . 700
AnatidJB . 16
Duck . . 197
Swan . . 655
Goose . . 274
Bemacle . 63
Brent-Goose . 84
Chenalopex . 123
Coreopsis . 114
Scoter . . 598
Garrot . . 255
Harlequin Duck
Eider Duck

. 804

. 218
Shoveller . 614
Sheldrake . . 612
Pintail Duck . 526
Widgeon . . 742
Teal . . 665
Nettapus . 449
Mergus . 420
Smew . . 624

Class m.
REPTILIA

Order I. Cukloxia

Tortoises .

EmydsB
Alligator Tortoise
Colossochelys
Turtle .

Order H. Saxtbia

Crocodile .

Alligator .

Gavial
Enaliosauri
Telcosaurus
Ichthyosaurus
Plesiosaurus
Lizard

.

Megalosaurus
Monitor
Iguana
Tgiia-Tiiitaa ,

Iguanodon .

Amblyrhynchus
StelUo . .

TJromastyz .

Agama
Dragon
Chlamydosaurus
Fterodactylus
Basilisk
Anolis .

Gecko .

Hemidactylus
Moloch
Dendrosaura
Chameleon .

Scink . .

ChalcidsD .

Glass Snake
OphlsauruB .

Oall3rwasp .

Bipes .

.572

. 123

. 693

. 219

. 11

. 144

. 711

. L58

. 10

. 236

. 219

. 415

. 427

. S46

. 846

. 846

. 12
. 645
. 718
. 7
. 192
, 127
. 561
. 49
. 18
. 257
. 808
. 426
. 176
. 119
. 695
. 119
. 262
. 460

Order III. OrmDU
(Serpents)
Blind-worm
AmphisbsBna
Acontias .

Boa Constrictor
Python
Acrochordus
Rattlesnake
Acanthophis
Hydrophis
Ilydrus
Viper .

Coluber
Snakes
Cerastes
CecUia .

Orderly. Batbachia 62

Frog .

Hyla . ,

Toad .

Natterjack .

Pipa
Fhryniscus .

Salamander .

Newt . .

Amphiuma
Axolotl
Menobranchus
Proteus
Siren .

Lepidosiren

Class IY.

PISCES
CFtsA)

Order 1. Acant:
T£B\'ail

Perch ,

Huron .

Centropomus
Pomotis
Weever
Uranoscopus
Polynemus
Mullet .

Surmullet
Gurnard
Trigla .

Dactylopterus
Bullhead
Cottidss
Sculpin
Father-Lasher
Scorptena
Sebastes

Stickleback
Scisenida
Otolithus
Umbrina
SparuB .

Gilthead
Chatodon
Toxotes

Page Page
Scomborideo . 697

Mackerel . 897
. 603
. 75
• 14

Tunny
Bonlto

. 707

. 80
Auxis . 43

• 4
. 76
KM

Swordfish . . 659
Tctraptunis . 675

• Ooo CentronotUB . 118

.* 564

. 2

. 840

. 840

. 724

. 145

Pilot-fish . 625
Blepharis . . 75
Dory . . 101
Boar-fish *. . 79
Opah . . 460
Pomfret . 540
Dolphin . 189

114
Coryphasna . . 152
Ccntrolophus
Ribbon-fish

. 113
. 96

. 567

52
Acanthurus . 2
Anabas . 15

. 247 Mugil . . . 486

. 340 Atherina . 41

. 689

. 446
Goby .

Gubioida .

. 270

. 270
. 527
. 519

Blcnny
Anarrhichos

. 76

. 16
. 586 Wolf-fish . . 744
. 450 Dragonet . 193
. 14 Batrachoidea . 52
. 44 Angler . 17
. 420 Band-fish . . 48
. 548 Labrus . 868

. 621 Wraasc . . 748

. 075 AnampRes . . 16
Parrot-fish . . 495
Aulostoma . . 42
Trumpet-fish . 705
Centriscus . . 118

Order 11. Malacop-

. 232
TKRYOII.

Abdominales . 1

. 2
Cyprinida . . 169
Carp . . . . 105

. 607 Bleak . . 74

. 837 Chubb . . 129

. 113 Crusian . 163

. 540 Dace . 170

. 734 Lcuciscus . . 377

. 718 Roach . . . . 679

. 536 Rudd . . 584

. 437 Gold-fish . . . 272

. 0.52 Tadpole-fish . 6(S1

. 296 Bartel . . 49

. 700 Gudgeon . 290

. 170 Minnow . 422

. 88 Tench . . 667

. 152 Bream . . 82

. 598 Catastomus . . 108

. 228 Cobitis . . 385

. 597 Anablepa . 15

. 602 Esox . . 223

. 8 Pike . . 524

. 645 Belone . . 63

. 595 Garfish . . . 255

. 472 Flying-fish . . 241

. 716

. 632
Mormyrtu .

Silurida . .

. 430
. C19

. 260 Fimclodtu . . 526

. 117 Callichthys . . 06

. 698 Salmo . . 58C



i^ie^temattcans atranselr.

Chair . *

Page
Ray . . .

Page Page
« 121 . 566 Inca . . 347

Grayling . 281 Skate . . . 621 Euchirus . . . 223
Coregonui . . . 149 Thornbock . . 678 Lucanidse . . . 891
Truut . . . . 704 Torpedo . 692 Stag-beetle . . 64;i

8melt . . . 623 Lamprey . 865 Ileteromera . . 815
Argentine • . 85 Oastrobranchufl . . 256 Pimellidie . . 525
Herring . 811 Ammocetes

.

. 12 Blaps . . 73
Clupea . • • . 185 Amphiozus . « . 18 TenebrionidsB . 667
Shad . . . . 605 Taxicomes . . 665
Alosa . . . H Helopidfe . .

Cisteia . . .

. 808
Pilchard . . . 524

Divisiow n. . 138
Sardine . . 592 (Edemeridss . . 4.57

Anchovy . 16 ANNULOSA. Trachelidas . . 698
Elope . . . . 218

(Articulata) 88. 847
LagriadsB . . . 365

Lepidosteue
OaduB . . .

. 875

. 251
PyrochroidsB
MordellidsB . .

. 556 1

. 430
Cod . . . . 142 Class I. Notoxidss . . . 4.54 i

Haddock . 298 INSECTS. Horiadie . . . 325
liing .

Coal-fish . .

Pollack

. 880 Cantharidsa . 101

. 136

. 535
Order I. Coleoptera . 143 Mylabris

Meloe . . .

. 442

. 418
Hake . . 299 (Beetles) . . 61 Oil Beetle . . 4.58

Burbot . 92 Cicindela . . 131 Salpingidse . . 589
Pleuronectidsa . . 530 Carabidoi . J03 Tetramera . . 675
Plaice . . 520 Calosoma . . 97 Rhynchophora . . 575
Dab . 170 Mormolyce . . 480 Bruchus . 85
Halibut . 800 Brachinus . . 81 Brenthidsa . . . 84
Holibut . 323 Calliatus . 97 Apion . . . 31
Flounder . . . 238 Blethisa . * . 75 Brachycerus . 82
Turbot . 707 Dytiscus • . 202 Curculio . . . 166 '

Brill . . . 85 Gyrinus . 298 Diamond Beetle . . 178
Sole . . « . 627 Brachelytra . . 81 Balaninus . . . 47 '

Achirus . . . 4 Staphylinidas . 648 Calandra . 96
Lump-fish . . 893 Buprestis . . . 90 Bostrichus . . 81
Ileinora . . . 571 Elater . . . 215 Scolytidie . . . 596
Apodcs . . 81 Cebrio . . . . 112 Longicomes . 388
Eel . . . . 211 Malacodermata . . 399 Parandra . . . 491
Mursenidsa . . 438 LampyridsB . . . 886 Prionus . 546
Munopterus . 430 Glow-worm . . 262 Cerambycid» . 113
Saccopharynx . 585 Telephorus . . 666 Callldium . . 06
Gymnotus . . 296 Melyridss . . 410 Clytus . . 135
Leptocephalus . , 876 Clerus . . . 134 Acanthocinus . 2 !

Ophidium . . 461 PtinuB . . . 553 Acrocinus . . 5
Ammodytes . . 12 Book-worm . 80 Lepturidas . . 376

Anobium . 18 Crioceridae . . 158 ,

Order III. Lophobrax- Death-watch . 172 Hispidas . 820
:

CUll . . 889 Lymezylon . 894 Cossida . 106
,

Pipe-flsh
Hippocampus
Pegasus

. 527
Scydmeenus . . . 698 ChrysomelidsB . 128
Hister . . 821 Timarcha . . 68.5

. 503
Necrophorus . . 447 Galerucidse . . 2.52 .

Dermestes . . 177 Halticidaa . . 300 i

Order IV. Plectogjta-
Byrrhus . .

Acanthopoda
. 95
. 2

Turnip-flea .

Erotylus
. 711

;

. 222 i

XU. . , . • Elmis . . 218 Trimera . 701 i

Diodon . 180 Hydrophilus
Sphaeridiadas

. 339 Coccinella . . 136 ;

Tetraodon . . 675 . 632 Lady-bird . . 3(Ni :

Orthagoriscus
File-fish

. 651 Lamellicomes . 365 Claviger . 133

. 231 Petalocera , . 508
Aluterus . 11 Scarabteidss . 594 Order II. Orthoptera 468
Ostracion . . 471 Copridos . 148

Order V. Chokbroftertoii.

Aphodiadss .

Arenicoli
Dynastidse .

. 29

. 35

. 201

Earwig
Blattidas
Blatta .

. 208

. 74

. 74
Sturgeon . . . 050 Asserador . . 49 Mantis . . 410
Chinuera . 124 Cockchafer . . 140 Phyllium . . 520
Sharks . m ButelidK. . . .585 Phasmidffi . . 414
Dog-fish . 188 Pelidnota . . .50.5 Saltatoria . . 590
Cestraeion . . 115 Cetonitidan . . 116 Crickets . 1.57

Balance-fish . 47 Kosecliufier . . 582 Mole Cricket . . 425
Zygama . 7.56 Goliathus . 272 Deinocrida . . 176
Angel-flsh . . 1(5 Dicroiiocephalus . 178 Proscupia . . . 548
Saw-fish . 50!i Jumiios . 357 Pneumora . . . 582



(frfic Animal SiCnfiirom

Locusts
Grasshopper
Acrydium . .

Order III. Thtsakop-
TERA. . . . (

Page
. 887
. 280
. 6

Orderly. Neuropteba 450

Dragon fly . . . lOS
Libellulidie .

Fetalura
Ephemera .

Planipeiines
Scurpiun-fly
Panorpidsa .

Ant-Lion .

nemerobius
Termitidss .

PsocidsB
Mantispa .

Snake-fly .

Rapliidia
Perlidfls

Fteronarcys
Sialidae

Trichoptera •

Fhryganea .

. 520

. 508

. 540

. 410

. 620

. 502

. 507

. 551

. 617

. 700

. 518

Order y. Htmeboptera 841

Terebrantia
Tenthrediuida
Cimbex
Sirex .

Cephus
Evaniadoi
Ichneumon
Bracon
Proctotrupidaa
Gall-insect
Cynips .

CnalcididsB
Golden Wasp
Chrysidids
Aculeata
Aut
Formicidas
Driver Ant
Mutillidae
Fossores
Sculiados
Bembex
LarridsB
Sand Wasp
Sphegidse
Mason Wasp
Diploptera
VespidiB
Wasp .

Iloruet
Crabro
Eumenidse
Mellifera
Bee
Apidse .

Andrenidss
Upholsterer-
Mcgachile c

Carpenter-Bee
Humble-Bee
Psitliyrus .

. 608

. 182

. 621

. 118

. 225

. 344

. 82

. 547
. 253
. 168
. 110
. 271
. 128
. 6
. 10
. 242
. 104
. 442
. 243
. 500
. 63
. 360
. 500
. 632
. 418
. 181

. 722

Pago
Order yi. Lepidopteha 874

Rhopalocera • . 575
Butterfly . . .83
Papilio . . .488
Pontia . • . .541
Pieris . . . .521
Parnossius . . . 492
Leucopliasia . .377
Colios . . . .144
Gonepteryx . . 273
Ileliconidsa . . . 806
Argynnis . . . 86
Melitea . . . 416
Nymphalidsa . . 455
yuncssa . . .710
Cynthia . . .168
Limeuitis . . .878
Apatura . . .26
Satyrus . . . 503
Ilipparehia . . . 817
Lycaenidaa . . . 804
Lyctena . . . 803
Polyommatus . . 587
Theda . . . 676
Erycinidie . . .223
Kemeobius . . .448
Hesperiidss | . .813
Thymele , . .681
Pamphila . . . 487
Ifeterocera . . . 815
Uraniada . . .717
.^geriada . . . 7
Scsia .... 604
Anthrocerida . . 25
Sphingida . . .632
Acherontia... 8
Hepialida . . . 800
Ghost Moth . . 259
Cossus .... 151
Ccrura . . . .115
Bombycida . . .80
Silkworm Moth . . 618
StauropuB . . . 044
Arctiada . . .84
Arctia . . . .33
Callimorpha . . 97
I.ithosiada . . . 38.''.

Moths . . . .431
Nuctuida . . . 4.W
Geometrida . . 2.>8

Bupalus . . .90
Pyralida . . . 555
Pyralis.... 5.">0

Tortricida . . . 605
Tincida . . . GnJ
Alucitida . . * ^1

i

Order VII. Uemipteea. 308

731 (//eteroptera) . 316
323 Coreida . . 149

IM Cimex . . 132
224 Bug . m
418 Boat-fly . W>
67 Hydrometrida !. . m
29 Velia . . 721
16 { Huinopteru) . 324

717 Cicada . .

414 Fiilgora . 24{>

106 1 .an tern-fly . 3<J7

832 Froghopper . . 240
549 Aphrophora

.

. 20

Membracis
Cercopida
Tettigonia
Psylla .

Negro-fly
Coccus .

Kennes
Chennes
Aphis .

. 114

. 675

. 549

. 448

. 137

. 858

. 123

. 27

Order VIII. Apiiakip-
tera . . .27

Flea .... 238
Chigoe . . . .121

Order IX. Strepsiptbba 668

Order X. Diptera

Fly
Culex
Gnat
Chironomida
Mosquito
Simulium
Tipula .

Bibio .

Ilessian-fly
WhcBt-fly
Tanystoma
Asilus .

Leptida
Bumbylida
Tabunus
Notacantha
Stratiomida
Athcricera
Syrphida
Humble-bee-
Gwl-fly
(Estrus .

Bots .

Breeze-fly
Dioiwis .

Sheep-tick

Order XI. Akopluba .

Louse ....
Order XII. Tiivsanuba

T^episma
Fudura

.

•fly

. 181

. 280

. 165

. 264

. 126

. 431

. 65

. 313

. 376

. 80
I

. 661 I

. 454

. 648

. 41

. 661

. 882

. 251

. 4.57

. 81

. 83

. 180

. 611

. 875

. 583

Class II.

MYKIAPODA.

Order I. Chiloueatiia . 126

Julus .

Glomeris

Order II. Cuilopoda

Cciiti|ied€ .

Scolopendra

. 351

. 262

. 112

. 590



Class III.
Fage

ARACHNIDA . 33

Pulmonaria . . 554
Spiders . 6.34

Trap-door Spider . 698
Tarantula . . 664
Diadem Spider . . 178
Clutho . . 185
Saltatores . . 590
Scorpion . 597
Chelifor . 12.3

Fhalangidaa . 51.3

Acaridse . 2
Mite . . 422
Hydrachna . . ,

Tick . . . . 682

ortang^tr*

ge Page I

Order lY. L^bmodipoda 364

Class IV.

CRUSTACEA . 1G2

(ifaZocoafroca.)

Order I. Dlcafoua . 172

Brachyura.
Naxia . . 446
Fortunidte . 544
Crab . . 154
Farthenope . 495
Lambrua . 865
(Ethra . 457
Eurynome . 226
Cancer . . 101
Eriphia 222
Pilumnus . 52.5

Ocypoda . 457
Gonoplax . 274
Gecarclnus . 2.57

Calappa 96
Ilepatus 309
Finnotherea . 520
Leucosiodas 378
Anomura , 19
Dromia . 196
Dorlppe . 189
Hippa . . 817
Forcellana . . 541
Hermit Crab . 309
Fagurus . 485
Birgus
Mticroura.

. 70

Falinurua . . 486
Galathea . 251
Scyllarus . 599
Astacus . 40
Crawfish . 186
Lobster . 386
Prawn . . .545

Palemonida . 486
Shrimp . 617
Uipimlyte . . 819

Order II, Stomapoda

Order III. Amphipoha .

OammaruB . . . i

Clicluru . . . ]

Order V. laopooA

Oniacidan • .

Forcellio
^ga. .

Idmnoria .

Bopyrua
Trilobitea .

Calymene .

Order VI. Ektoi
TBACA

Cyelopa
Branchiopoda .

Cvpria .

Cladocera . .

Baphnia . .

Cytherea
Apus .

Siphonoatoma .

Argulua
LemseadaB . .

Jjimultia

Class V.

CIRRHIPEDIA 133

Lepaa . . . .874
Otion .... 473
Acorn-ahell... 4
Balanus ... 43
Acasta.... 3

Class VI.

ANNELlDiE .

Order I. Dobsibkaitchi-
Al^ ....

Aphrodita .

KereidiB
Arenicola .

Falolo . . . .

Alcyope
Aricia . . . .

Tubicolflo

Vcrmilia
Serpula
Amphitrite .

Sabclla
Abranchiata

Order II. Tbrbicola .

Earthworm .

Lumbricua .

Naidea . . . .

Order III. Suctobia.

Leei'h . . . .

Class VII.

ROTATORIA.
Botifera
Folythalamia
Folygaatrica

Class VHr.

ENTOZOA
Filaria . .

Ascarida: . .

Acanthocephala .

Tteuia . . .

MOLLUSCA . 42.5

iShella) . . 612

Order I. CspnALOPODA. 113

Cuttle-fiah . . .167
Octopua . . . 456
Sepia .... 6<>3

Argonaut . . .85
Belemnitea . . .62
Spirula . . . 637 >

Tetrabranchiata . . 675
Nautilus . . . 44ft

Ammonites . . .13
Turrilites . . . 711
Orthoceraa . . .463

Order n. Gasteropoda 255 !

Zoophnga. !

Strombua . . . 650
.

Terebellum . . . 663 ^

Ftcroceras . . . .5.50

Koatellaria . . . 53.3 !

Ranclla . . . 562
Triton . . . .701
Murex . . . .438
Fleurotoma . . .531
Conus . . . .147
Fyrula . . .556
Turbinclla . . .707
Fasciolaria . . .228
Canccllaria . . .101
Struthiolaria . . 650

i

Cassis .... 106 I

Helmet-shell . .307
Dolium . . . 188 I

Chank-shell. . . 120 I

Uarpa . . . . 804
|

Purpxira . . . 50.5
I

Planaxis . . . 529
j

Magilus . . .309
Leptoconchua . .376
Vermetua . . . 722
Buccinum . . .85
Kaasa .... 445
Oliva . . . .4,59
Ancilla . . . 16 i



xiv tS^^t flntmal iitnglr(im arransttr.

Eburna
Voluta

.

Mitra .

Marginella
Cypraa
Ovulo. .

(Phptophagd)
Turbo .

Periwinkle
Fhasianella
Monodonta
Rotella
Stomatia
Ilaliotis

£ar>shell
Parmophorus
Einarginula
Ixittia .

Nerita .

Navicella
Ampullaria
lanthina
Atlanta
Natica .

I<ittorina
Ncmatura
Turritella
Ceritliium
Bcalaria
Paludina
Pjramidella
Tomatella
Siliquaria
Crepidula
Phorus
Bulla .

Aplysia
Dolabella
Carinaria
Belleroplion
T'mbrella
Pleurobranchus
Nudibranchiata
Doris .

Glaucus
ScyllecB
Fh> llidcoB

Limiiet
Chiton .

Dimaz .

Slu^ .

Bnail ,

Helix .

Anastoraa
Bulimus
Pupa .

Clausilia
Achatina
Achatinella
Oiichidium
Auricula
Lvinnea
Physa .

Plauorbis
Ancyluit
IJelicina

Page
. 200
. 726

. 614

. 429

. 207
. 492
. 218
. 891
. 449
. 446
. 14
. 864
. 41
. 445
. 883
. 448
. 711
. 115
. 693
. 487
. 656
. 692
. 018
. 137
. 518
. 87

. 81

. 188

. 104

. 68

. 716

. 644

. 190

. 520
, 379
. 126
. 378
. 623
. 624

Page
Order m. CoKOHincRa 146

iDimyaria)
{Bivalves)
Cytherea
Ventu .

Cardium
Cardiacaa
Mactra

.

Lutraria
Onathodon
Tellina
Petricola
Donaz .

Phulas .

Teredo .

Aspergillum
Qaatrochasna
SolenidsB
Myochama
Corbula
Pandora
Saxicava
Chama

.

Etheria
Venericardia
Isocardia
Lucina
Ungulina
Anodonta
Alasmadoa
Unio .

Iridina
Trigonia
Polyodonta
Area .

PectunculuB
Nucula
Tridacna

girr
Pinna .

Malleus
Vulsella
Avicula
Pearl Ovster
klargarftacesB
Pema .

Pecten .

Lima .

Pedum

.

Spuudylus
PlicatulaW Oyster .

10
! Placuna

Anumia
Flacunanomia

. 87

. 556

. 133

. 3

. 3

. 459

. 42

. 395

. 620

. 529
j

Hyalea
. 16 Limacina
. 306

,

Clio

. 179

. 72

. 170

. 721

. 104

. 104

. 898

. 898

. 264

. 667

. 509

. 189

. 617

. 2.56

. 628

. 443

. 149

. 488

. 593

. 119

. 223

. 721

. 851

. 892

. 716

. 18

. 9

. 716

. 851

. 700

. 587

. 454

. 700

. 820

. 441

. 526

. 400

. 726

. 48

. 500
. 410
. 508
. 5o;j

. 378
, 503

Order IV. Bbachiopoda 82

Lingula . . . 880
Terebratula . .669

I

Order V. Ptbropoda . 651
j

.

. 378

. 134

Order VI. Turicata

Ascidia . ,

Botryllus .

Pyrosoma .

Class X.

Page
. 706

. 39

. 81

. 666

RADIATA .660

Order I. EchirobIbr-
MATA . 210

Asterlas . 41
Euryale . 225
Encrinites . . 219
Crinoideans . . 158
Pentacrinus . 507
Echinus . . 211
Sea-egg . 599
Spatangus . . 632
Poundstone . . .545

Holothuria . . .323

Trepang . 699
Siphunculut . 020

Order tl. Acalepiia . 1

Medusa . 414
Beroe . . , . 64
Jelly-fish . . ass
Physalia . . 621
Portuguese Man-of-War

C4S
Order HI. Poltpi . 639

Actinia
Lucernaria .

Hydra .

Corallina
Sertularia .

Tubularia
Campanularia
Flustra
Gorgonia
Madrepore .

Caryophyllca
Retepora
Dcndrophyllia
Fungia
Virgularia .

Alcyoneas .

Class XL
INFUSORIA

V»>lvox

.

Monad .

Euclielides

. 5

. 892

. 8.38

. 148

. 6m

. 706

. 100

. 2:18

. 278

. 398

. 106

. 672

. 177

. 2.'50

. 72.5

. 10

,347

. 726

. 427

. 219

Class XII.

SPONGES . 63B

Halichondria . . 300
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TBEASUEY OF NATURAL HISTORY}

OB, A rOPULAB

Bktfonars of ^nfmatelr j^tun.

AARD<VABK« The tuune which the
qiudn^d OrycteropM Capemu is known
to the Initch coloniats at the Cape of Oood
Hope. The ibllowing cut, which is oopied
from Haniell’s work on the Animals of

Ann-TAKK. (oarcTaROFoe oapsksxs )

Southern Africa, will gire a good idea of
its form. [For an account of its habits, see
ORrCTSSOFUS.]

AARD-WOLF. A name given by the
European colonists in the noignbourhood of
Algoa Bay, in South Africa, to a carnivorous
di^tigro^ animal, which at first sight might
be easily mistaken Ibr a young striped
hysono. It is about the size of a fuB-grown
fox, and in habits and manners somewhat
resembles it. FttOTKx.KS.]

ABDOMHfALES. An order of fishes in
the Linnsson eystem, consisting of all those
species which have the ventral fins placed
behind the pectoral, or upon the abdomen,
tlie cartilaginous fishes alone excepted. This
arrangement has, however, been departed
from by Cuvier as deibctive ; and in its present
acceptation the term Abdommdtea denotes a
family or subdivisimi of Malocopterygious
or soft-finned fishes only, including therdn
the greaternumber of the fresh-water sjiecies,

and such as periodically migrate from the
ocean to deiKMit their spawn. As fkmilior
instances, we may specify the Salmon and
Trout.

ABEBDAVINE. A small migratory
Passerine bird, more TCnerolly termed the
SiSKiir [which see} In Sussex it Is known
as the Barley-bird, because It Is usually a
visitant of that county about the barley seed-
time.

ABOU-HAXNES. An African bird, sup-
posed to be the Ibis rfligioaa, or White Iras,
of the ancient Egyptians. [See lBis.3

ABRAMI8. A genus of Malacoptery-
gious fishes. [See Bkeam.}

ABBARCHIATA. An order of the
neJida, composed of animals having no
turanchiol appendages. Of these, the Earth-
worm and the Leech ore examples.

ABBOCOMA. A genns of small Bodent
animals, native of South America, remark-
able Ibr the extraordinary fineness of their
ftnr. They have large ears, small claws, and
the tail rather long, and not tufted. Their
general aspect is intermediate to that of the
Chinchillas and Bats or Yolea.

ACALEPHA. An order of the doss Sa^
diata, comprising those animals which float
and swim in the water, by alternate ocmtrao-
tions and dilatations of the body, olthmigh
their substance is merely gelf^ons, and
without any apparent fibres. They ore popu-
larly named seo-neMfes, from their eonsuig,
when touched, a disagreeable sensation, like
the sting of a nettle: they ore alsofomiUorly
known os >efly->SsAes, sea-Mu6bers, fcc., from
the extreme softness of their tissues, which

PURFLe OOXAHia JZIXT-PZSa.
(JEUOOAXA FUHFURXA.)

melt away, as it were, when removed from
the water. Their fi>rm is circular, and there
is only one opening into the body, which
serves both lor the mouth and vent. Al-
though possessed of a certain degree of koo-
motive power, the movements of the Aea-
lephsB are very Ibeble ; and ttktf axe oonae-
qaently often driven by thewinaBaBd rough
currents on shore, where they are either
beaten to pieces by the waves, or left dry by
the tide. The Acolephss ore of vormus
forms t many. Indeed, ore not yet tho-
roughly known 1 but the specimens which

|

B



diKSy more or leas convex, on the upper aur*
face, aomething like tlie lieiid of a mush-
room, and those that have a true mouth on
the under-aide of the disc t but thia mouth
is sometimes a simple opening, and at other
times placed on a peduncle t vrhile the genus
JBquana includes thoae in which the mouth
is simple, an<f not on a peduncle. When
the dhw is furnished with tentacula all

' round, they ore the .£quorea strictly so

j

called, and one of the most numerous among
the A^ephas in the seas of warm climates.

There are many others ; and it would aii-
' pear that their tentacula possess consider-

j
able muscular power, and that they are
capable of drawing towards the mouth many
small Molluscous and Crustaoeous animals,

i £8ee JxLLY-risH.}

ACANTHOCEPHALA. A genns of pa-

{
rasiiic worms belongiM to the Pareuchy-

,

mata, an order of the Entozoa. As an ex-
; ample, the JBchuiorApficus ptpos, often found

j

In abundance in the alimentary canal of
I
swine, may be named. The form of this

i parasite is elongated, tapering to the tail

:

,

the head consists of a retractile snout or
! proboscis, armed with four circlets of sharp
recurved spines, and it can be withdrawn or

' protruded wA will. At the extremity of this
' spine-armed proboscis is the mouth, a simple
' tuctorial ori^ leading to a double nutritive

,
eansL

* ACANTHOCINUS. A genus of Coleop-
terous insects belonging to the Longicom
group. There are but few European sp^es :

' the antennss in the male are more than
. four times the length of the body.

! ACANTITOPHIS. A genus of venomous
! serpents, allied to the vipers, but dlstin-

;
gulshed from them in many essential cha-

' rocters. The head ofthe Acanthophis is brood
i and compressed, the mouth capable of great
extension, and the tail is terminated by a

. little spur or homy^cxcresccnce, whence its

; name Is derived. They are natives of Aus-
: tralia t secrete tliemselves in holes or beneath
> the roots of trees, and exhibit an astonish-
!
log tenacity of life. The A. Jirwenii is

reckoned the most venomous Beptile found
near Port-Jarduon.

ACANTHOPODA. A tribe of Clavicom
Coleopterons insects (composed of only one
genus, Jfeterocerug\ distinguished by their
fudtened feet, irhieh are broad, and armed
on the outside with spines i the tand short
and four-jointed with ordinary sized claws,
and the body depressed ; the prostemum is
dilated ; the antennss are rather lunger than
the head, eleven-jennted, the last six forming
a nearly cylindrical serrated mass.

ACANTHUKrS.or8UBGEON-FI8H. A
genus of Aeanthopterygious fishes, many of
which are remarkable fur Uie beauty of their

I

BtrnoKoN risn (AOANinoRna)

form and the variety of their colours. Tlicy
are chiefly distinguished by the sharp and
lancet-like moveable spines with which they
are armed on each side of the tail

( hence,
as they cannot be handled incautloui^ with
impunity, they have obtained ftom Eimlish
sidlors, &c., the name of ** doctors." They
abound in the tropical seas, but are never
seen elsewhere.

ACARID.^. Of these small spider-like
animals, M. Latrcille makes four divisions :

1. Mites, (TVombu/ites); 2. Ticks, (Aticimtoj);
8. Water Mites, (HwlrachneUce)

;

and 4.

FleshWorms (Microphthira ). Some of these
exist on the ground, others in the water

;

:
some are parasitical, living on the blood and

I

humours of the animals or Insects on which
i
they are fixed, while others insinuate them-
selves under the skin, where they multiply
prodigiously. Ofthese latter, the Itch-insect
(Sarroptu acabici^) is a remarkable example.
Their mouths arc, in general, formed rather
for suction than for mastication ; and their
extremities are commonly anned with what
may be likened to a sinail pair of pincers.
Some have four eyes, some two, and several
appear to have none. The common Chcese-

mito {^Acartta domeaticua}
is familiar to every one.

.
Another has the fiower of
pinning webs, and is well
known as the Red Spider,

' in hot-houses, where it
’ greatly Injures t^c plants

by covering the leaves with
its webs. There are also
Ticks, Harvest-bugs, Wa-
ter Mites, and many others,

ACA’ us which will be noticed in

novzaiiona. their alphabetical owler.
We may here, however,

observe,m paaannt, that so widely are the
Acor^ dlstemiiiatcd through animate



^ l^oipulai: IBicttonarn af Mature*

«nd InMiimate object*, that it iirould be
difficult indeed fbr the moit patient na- ^PQra
tur^iit to deicribe them. Mynadi iwarm
oiound US t they float In our drink i over- KJHKmA
ipread our ibod and fruit* t and if viewed vrjg^g|V vKum
with a micro*copio eye, would make *ome fllRin
loathe the choieeet viand*, and nauseate the MnCiBW^
most delicious production* of nature. The ^wgi'ij]»

Mite* posses* great power* of lift, resisting

for a time the application of boiling water,
and living lone in alcohol—^It is a specie* of ya
Acaru* that Mr. Crosse is thought to have V v
produced by galvanic action ; but naturaluU acuattwa vxroivia.
who have attended closely to such matters , ^ * , , . . «

*

can really and rationally account for their jpcks. TTie AcImHm t^mnarU is one of i

production in the usual way. remarkable of land shells ; it is

reversed, and the columella forms a winding '

ACASTA. Agenus of Cirrhipedes, found pillar, visible within, quite to the summit
imbedded in sponges. [See Balanus.] of the spire. Manv are covered with a thick

ACOBJUTOB. A*foupofPM«rIn.l>lr4^ J[dk<tf»«.«4ra,batoUu!i.

many of trUch •» peooUor to Amotlc* i

but Including also our well-known Hedge- ACHATTXELLA. A small
sparrow (Accentor modttJorii). shells, differing ftom Achatina, I

ACCIHTRB8. The *«t onto of bird. JS'S.'lS;

J

in the Llnnwan system, comprising such os groove near the suti

have the beak or upper mandible hooked, ^

I
and an angular projection on each side near ACHERONTIA. A genus of

I

the point ; as the Eagles, Falcons, Hawks, terons insects belonging to the fam
and Owls. They are among birds what the ffida. Of tills genus there are twi
Carnivora are among quadrupeds. species closely resembling each ol

ACEPHAI,^. An ort« of Mollun*.
dioUnguidiHl by hnvliig no apparent head,

,

I

fai iis mi* oTr^dl
i

c®!®***** varied with black, espedall
;

Multivalve# belonging to them, ^ which is an unduliti^ bLambllibka^chiata } and for a ft- ochr^j the diSj is varied wiSTa
miliar example, see OrsTEs.]

ui«. m v»r<vu wiui u

ACERA. A name applied to a group of
Apterous insects, characterized by the ob- -v
sence of antenns.

ACEB,dQ. A family of Gasteropodous
Mollusca, distinguished by the teutacula
being so much shortened, widened, and se-

parated, that there seem to be none at all,

or rather, they form together a large, fleshy,

and nearly square buckler, under vrliich the
eyes are placed. Tliey approximate in many
respects to the Aplynae. The shell, in those
which have one, is more or less convolute,

*
without a visible spire, and the mouth has pvATn's-HSAj hawi-mot:
neither sinus nor canaL The genus Jiulla (AcuaROMHA apropos.')

belongs to this family. undulated lines, and ferruginous
ACHATINA. A genus of terrestrial minutely Irrorated with white,

Fneumonobranchous C^teropods, popularly colour tnere is a central spot, as

j

known by the name of agate-gnaiU. They wavy connected bars beyond Chi

I

are charMterized by an oval oblong shell. The posteriorwings are fmvous on
striated longitudinally, with the aperture a narrow central and a broader det

I ovate, and never tliiekened or reflected, and running parallel with the hiudei
a smooth, straight columella, tnmeated at The head and thorax are browni

;

Che base. All the species are oviporoiu ; and the latter with a large pale, skull-1

: among them are some which are the largest on tlie back : the abdomen is Aib
of all land shells. They always live near the incisures of the segments bla
water about trees, and arc very plentifVil in lead-coloured stripe runs down
Africa, near the Cape of Good llopc. Some When disturbed or irritated, this in
are fbund in the West Indies ; and there a squeaking sound. From this circ
are two small species, Aeimtinn anemia and as well as fhira the singular n
Achatina oeUma^ found in Eugland, among mentioned, its appearance is regai
tlie roots of trees at the base of Limestone much dread by the vulgar in sev

ACHATIXELLA. A small genus of
shells, differing ftom Achatina, in having
the inner edge of the outer lip thickened,
and a slight groove near the suture of the
spire.

ACHERONTIA. A genus of Lepidop-
terons insects belonging to the family .S[pAtn-

gida. Of tills genus there are two or three
species closely resembling each other: one
of these is found in this country ; and is

known as the Dkatk's-head Hawk-moth
(AcAerontid atroptm). This magnifleent in-
sect varies in the expanse of its wings from
fbur to considerably more than five inches.
The upper pair are of a very dork brown
colour, varied with black, espmally near the
base, near which is an undulated bar of pale
ochre : the disc is varied with deep black

PVATn'9-HEA'J HAWX-MOTH
(ACUaROMTIA APROPOS.)

undulated lines, and ferruginous patches,
minutely Irrorated with white, of whi^
colour tnere is a central spot, and several
wavy connected bars beyond Che middle.
The posteriorwings are fmvous orange, with
a narrow central and a broader deutat^ bar
running parallel with the hinder margin.
The head and thorax are brownish black,
the latter with a large pale, skull-like mark
on tlie back : the abdomen is Ailvous, with

I

the incisures of the segments black, and a
lead-coloured stripe runs down the baift.
When disturbed or irritated, this insect emite
a squeaking sound. From this circumstance,
as well as fhira the singular mark just
mentioned, its appearance is regarded with
much dread by the vulgar in several parts



ofEurope, ei ominous of some approaching
ealamity. The Caterpillar from which this
curious insect proce^ is in the highest
degree beautifriL and far surpasses in siie
every other in this country,measiiring some-
times near five inches in length, and being
of very considerable thickness. Its colour
is a bright yellow t the sides being marked
with seven elegant broad stripes or bands, of

I

eA.TeRriI.I.A,R or T)*ATH'B-U«An ItOTB.

I a mixed violet and sky-blue colour, which

j

meet on the back, and are there varied with
;
iet-black specks : on the last joint of the

I

body is a horn or process, curviM over the

I

joint in the manner of a tail. This cater-
' pillar is principally found on tiie potato and
!
the jessamine, those plants being its fiivourite

, food. It usually changes into a chrysalis in

j

the month of September, retiring for that

I

purpose pretty deep under the suiraoc ofthe
‘ earth ; the complete insect emerging in the
following June or July.

** AnoUier peculiarity connected with the
history dr this MoUi," Mr. Westwood ob-

' serves, ** consists in its attacking bee-hives,

I
ravaging the honey, and dispersing the in-

;

habitants. It Is singular that a creature

I
with only the advant^e of sise should dare,
without sting or sliicld, singly, to attack in
their strongholds these well-armed and nu-
merous people ; and still more singular, that
amongst so many thousands of bees it should >

always contend victoriously. Huber, who
first noticed the fact, asks, * May not this
moth— the dread of suMrstltious people—
also exercise a secret Influence over insects,

and have the ihcul^, either by sound or
some other means, of paralysing their cou-
rage f May not such sounds as inspire the
vulgar with dread be also the dread ofbees ?

’

He also states that he was witness to the
carious fact that some bees, as if expecting I

\

their enemy, had barricaded themselves by
{

I
means of a thick wall of propolis and wax,

j
completely obstructing the entrance of the !

\

hive, but penetrated by pasea^s for one or
{

two workers at a time ; thus instructing us,
j

that at the period*when the moth appears, i

when also wasps and robber liees attack the
j

hive, it is advantageous to narrow the en-
|

trances to it, so as to prevent the depreda-
tions ofthese obnoxious insects. The spedes
appears to be distributed over the greater
IMut of England and Scotland, and many
specimens are annually obtained by labour-
ers when employed in getting up potatoes.”

ACHETIDJB. A fkmily of Ortliopterons
Insects, ordinarily called Crickets. [Bee
OBICKXT.j

ACHBUS. A name applied by M. F.
Cuvier to such ofthe Tardtgradth or Slothsy
as have three claws on their fbre-fieet.

ACHIRXJS. A genus of flat-fish, belong-
ing to the order Mtdacopterygii; In form
resembling the Sole, but distinguished fh>m
all other genera by the total want of pectoral
fins I hence their name. The Achiri nave no
air-bladder, and consequently remain fbr

the most part at the bottom of the sea; yet
their motions are there fVequently very
rapid. They abound mostly in the East
and West Indies t and as they keep near the
shores, tliey frimish a plentilhl supply of
wholesome food to the inhabitants. The
most remarkable ofthis species is the A chirus

mamtomitUt which has the caudal fin dis-

tinct frum the anal and dorsal, all of which
are of a pale bluish-white coloun thickly
studded with small black spots. The flesh

is of a delicate flavour, and highly esteemed.
There is also another of the Achiri de-
serving notice, the Achirtt* pavonictu, so
called from the beauty of its spots, wtdeh
cover the body of the fish like those on a
peacock's tidl.

ACIPENSER (sometimes written ACCI-
PEN8ER). A genus of fish in the Idunffian
system, the distuaguisliing characteristics of
which are, that the moutn is retractile and
destitute of teeth, and the gills have only
one aperture on each side. [See Stubobon.]

ACONTIAS. A genus of Serpents, for-
merly confounded with the Aagues, or com-
mon snakes, but diflbring from those rep-
tiles in certain peculiarities of osteological
formation, as well as in tlieir habits ; and
therefore Cuvier considered it necessary to
establish this new genus. They are cha- i

ractericed by the absence of all the bones
which represent the extremities of the other
angues, while they retain the structure of
the head common to those animals and the
lizards, and have the body similarly covered
with small scales only. The progressive
movements of the Acontlas are consetiuently
very different from tliose of common ser-
pents : they carry their heads and breasts
erect ; and, though by nature harmless and
even timid, when pursued they will dart
courageously at their assailant. There are
few countries in the Old World in which some
species of Acontlas are not found ; but our
elder naturalists have generally confounded
them with sermnts of a dangerously venom-
ous nature: hence the numerous fabulous
stories which are related of them by ancient
historians.

ACORN-SHELL. The popular name for
the Balamai and other Clrrhipeds, which in-
habit a tubular shell, whose base is usually
formed of calcareous laminas. It is always
found attached tosonne shell or foreign body:
it is multivalvular, unequal, and fixed by a
stem, or sessile ; the valves lie parallel to each
other, and in a perpendicular position. The
inclosed euimal pmbrms Its neoemary ftme-



^ IB(cticrnat|? oC ^atur^. 5

tions by «a apertuvt at the top ; for the
valves, beiiig destitute of hinges, never open
or separate. The tentacula ftom this animal
being feathered, our credulous ancestors con-
ceive the idea that It gave origin to a bird
called the barnacle goose i nay, so prevalent
was the opinlom that we nnd Inserted in the
]^losophical Transactions of this country
a grave account of hs transformation. [See
Baknaolr.]
These eunous but ecmimon shells are found

in all seas, partlcularlyon the coasts ofAfrica.
They are affixed to marine bodies, sencrally
in numerous groups, and the ii^uncle fs

sometimes found a foot long. A large log
of timber (as Mr. Brodetip remarks) covered
with these animals, twisting and diverging
in all directions, and so thick os entirely
to hide the surface of the log, is a strange
sight. They look like an enormous collec-

tion of serpents to the Imorant } and a
living mass of this desenption, casually
thrown into shallow water and left by the
tide, has been so termed. Their growth
must be exceeding rapid. A ship going out
with a perfectly clean bottom will often
return, oxter a short voyage, covered with
them.

ACOUCni. iDwyprwta aevdiu) A Ro-
dent quadru]|^d, considerably smaller than
the Agouti i it is of a deep olive colour, and

AOOOCUI,— (llASTVllOOTA A'JOOni.)

has only the rudiments ofa toil. It Inhabits

the wooils of Guiana { is of a mild, gentle,

and timid disposition ; and subsists ou nuts,

almonds, and other vegetable food.

ACRITA. The lowest division of the
Animal Kingdom, (comprising the classes

S]iongi<e^ Polypi. Polyffoatrica, SUnntlmitUhce,

and Acalepha,) in which there is no distinct

discernible nervous system, or distinct aud
separate alimentary canal. In most of the
animals composing this sub-kingdom, no
muscular fibres are to be ixrceived, yet of
these many contract andexpand their btalies,

and are ftimished with movable and sensi-

tive tentacles, by which tliey seize tlicir

prey. Many also are capable of locomotion

;

others, like the plant, are fixed to one spot
for life ; and some are united together, and
form compound animals. There is ordi-
narily no distinction of sexes ; and repro-
duction takes place either by the simple
division of the body, by granular ova, or
gemmules which become detached from the
parent body, the form of which they ulti-

mately assume.

ACROCHOKDUB. A genus of Serpents
discovered in Java. Thev ore considered
innoxious, aud are distinguished from utliers

bv their skin being covered with innumera-
ble small warts or tubercles, which, how-
ever, are only apparent when the skin of the
living reptile is inflated or in preserved spe-
cimens. The only species accuratelyknown
at present is the Acrochordut Javanicus of
Lacep&de, chiefly remarkable on account of
Its diet i which, contrary to the general habit
of the order, seems (according to the testi-
mony of llomstedt) to consist of fruits and
other vegetable substances. This animal
averages from eight to ten fret in length, the
body growing gradually thicker from the
head to the vent, and there suddenly con-
tractingso os to form a rery short slender tail.

ACROCINirS. A genus of Coleopterous
insects belonging to the Longicum group.
The thorax on each side is fumlahcd with a
moveable tubercle ending in a spine ; the
body is depressed ; the antennse very long

and slender ; the fore-legs much longer than
the others ; tlie elytra are truncated at the
end and fumishi^ with two teeth. The
largest and best known species is the Hau-
i,KguiN Bkrtlb (A. longimanm'i of South
America, the common name of which is de-
rived from tiie agreeable mixture of grey,
black and red, ou the elytra, giving it a re-
semblance to the garb of a harlequin.

ACRVDIUM. The name applied by Fa-
bricius to a genus of Locusts, characterized
by a carinate thorax ; filiform antennse,
shurtcr than the thorax ; and equal palpL
[See Locust.]

ACT.£ON. A TCnus of Mollusca allied to
Doris, a few species of which are fotmd in
this country. [For habits, see NuoutKAn-
OUIATA.]

ACTINIA. These curious and Interest-

ing marine animals ore closely allied to the



Se»-]iettle& ipcdcen of under the heed Aoa* !

UBPOS. They ere dletinguiehed by the
form of their body* which ii cylindrieel, loft,

j

fleshy, end susceptible of oontreotion end
i

diletatlon. They are elso furnished with nu-
merous tentecule, which ere eppended round

|

the margin of the aperture that serves both
j

as the month and vent ) and these being
not only radiated but of various lively

|

colours, have given rise to the popularnames
of end iSea-Jlnemotttes, by
whieh the Aotiniss are fkmiliarly known.
They axe found on the shores of every sea,

j

often covering the sides of rocks as with a
tapestry of flowers. As in other tribes, each

I
Bj^ies has its peculiar haunt, and they

\

diffor from each other in shape, site, and
,
colour} those la tropical regions far sur-

> passing in gorgeous brilliancy such as are
i met srith in the seas of colder latitudes.

^These singular creatures,” says an able
contemporary, ** have a power cu reproduc-
tionequal to that so well known in the fresh-
water ^ypus. They may be cut perpen-
dioalarly or across, and each cutting will

j

Sta-AnEMOKlBS. (AOTlMin.)

give origin to a new animal. The young
. Actinias are seen issuing, already formed,

;
sometimes from the mouth} and sorhetimes

i the base of the old aninud is dissevered, a
portion remaining attached to the ruck,
where it continues to live, increasing in size,

' becoming more and more rounded, while, in
a short time, a mouth, stomach, and tcutacula

: ore formed, presenting, to the surprise of an
: observer, a complete Actinia. At length,

tbe side portions of this base give out glo-

,

bules, which are detached, and fix themselves
! upon atijaoent rocks, where they grow and
: produce a new colony like tlie parent ani-

. mal.” Among the best ascertained Actinise
sure the large leathery Sea-Anemone (A.
seiu/uiXihe purple Sea-Anemone (A. cquiita),

the white f^a-Anemone (A. plumo»a\ and
the deep crimson siiecies (A . JanJiacn ), which
is found in the Mediterranean, and esteemed
by the Italians a great delicacy for the table.

|

ACTlNOCAkLAX. A name given by
Miller to the fossil shells of an extinct genus
of Ceplmlopoduus Mollusca, apparently con-
necting the BekmaUa with the existing
Sepia. They are principally found in the
chalk formations of England and Kor-
maady.

I

ACULEATA. The name for a section of

;
Hymenopterotts insects, whose antennss are

I

simple, and composed of a constant number
' of joints, namely, thirteen in the males, and
;

twelve in the temales. The larvss have
’ never any fret, and subsist on food whJcii

I

the females or neuters provide them with

:

one division of them, the Pradoncs, or pre-
daceous tribes, which do not collect pollen,
foedlng upon other insects that have been
stored up for them i and the other division,

the Jtmiferos^ or honey-collectors, feeding
upon hemey or pollen paste, similarly re-

served for their use.

ADAPI8. The name given to a genus of
Patfoydermatous quadrupeds, now existing
only in a fossil state, some imperfect speci-

mens of which were found in the plaster
quarries of Montmartre, and described by
Cuvier in his great work, ^ries Ot»cmen$
Fouaes.

ADDA. A small species of Lizard, cele-

brated throughout the East as being elflca-

oious in the cure of various cutanci>us diseases

to which the Inhabitants of Egypt and
Arabia are peculiarly subject. It is about
six inches long } the body and tail cylin-
drical, the latter ending in a very sharp
point } the foce is covered with black lines,

which cross each other i the bodv is of a light

straw colour with black bands ; and the
scales shine as if they were varnished. It

burrows in the sand.

ADDAX. {AntHope addax.) A species

of Antelope, more heavily formed than the
generality of Antilt^uke, and having larm
spiral horns, annulated to within about six

inches of the points. It lives solitarily or
in pairs on the borders and oases of tJie

Nubian deserts. It has remarkably broad
hoofs, provided by nature to enable tiie

animal to move the mure easily over the fine

loose sand. The general colour ofthe Addax
is a greyish-white ; but the head and neck

I are of a deep reddish-brown with a mark of
|>uire white across the lower of the fore-

ADDER. (Vipera bervs.) The Adder,
I

or Viper, is a venomous reptile of the serpent !

kind, seldom more than two or three fret I

long, being eonsidernbly shorter than the
common snake in proportion to its bulk. It
is of a dull yellow colour with black spots,
and the abdomen entirely black. [See
VirxH.]

ADEPHAOA. A name given to a family
of carnivorous and very voracious Coleop-
terous insects.

ADESMACEA. A family ofLamcllibran-
chiate Mollusca, which eiUxer bore tubular
dw'cllings in rucks, wood, &c., or live in
testaceous tubes, Uicir shetls being con-
sequently destitute of the hinge ligament.
The genera Fhola*^ TeretUna, Teredo, Fia-
tMUmuy and Septaria belong to this fiunily.

ADJUTANT, or GIGANTIC CRANE
(Leatoptffoa Aroeda), the Argcda of India.
Tills remarkxble bird b a native of the
wanner parts of India, and is of great nse In
removing noxious animals and carrion,
which it devours with avidity. It stands
five feet high, measuring from the tip of the
bill to the daws seven arid a half feet, and
from the tip of each outstretched wing not
less than fourteen feet. The head and nock
arc nearly bare } tlie beak is extremely large,

j
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In nbnndMioe. Some of the Agamldn met
with in India, South America, and Australia,
are very curious i but so numerous are the
pedes, that we cannot here give more than
a description of their general charaoteiistics.
[See Moi.oca.3

AOAMI,or GOLD-BREASTEDTRUM-
PETER. (PsopAta mptfans.) This in-

I
teresting biid is about the rise of a pheasant

' or large fowl ; has long legs, and a long nedt,
I but a very short tail, consisting of twelve
black feamers, over which the rump-plumes
hang drooplngly. It inhabits the forests of
South America, where it is found in nume-
rous flocks : it runs swiftly, and when pur-
sued, trusts to its legs rather than its wings.
When domesticated, this bird is a pattern of
fondness and fldelity } and is so jealous of

I
its master's caresses, that iiaattacks the dogs
and other animals who venture near him. It
is sometimes usedto protect domestic poultry
firom the attacks of birds of prey.

AOATHISTEOUES. A family ofCepha-
lapodous Mollusca, in which the cells ore
peered together in small numbers, and
heaped up in a globular shape.

AOENTOSUS. A genus of Malocoptery-
dous Abdominal fishes, belonging to the
Siluridfe,

AOOREGATA. The name given to cer-
tain shcll-less Mollusca, which are collected

I

toother in a common enveloping organized

I

substanee eontaining numerous compart-
t ments, from each of which a distinct occu-
' pant sends forth a circle of organs to collect

t food, which, after awimilation, is carried by
! a common and continuous system of vessels
for the support andculaxgemcnt of the com-
mon dwelling.

AGLAURA. A ^nus of Dorsibranchiate

I
Anuelidcs, distinguished by having nurae-

! roiu jaws, but no tentacles, or which are
'

entirely hidden ; and cirrhi, which perform

I

the office of branchis,
I

AGOUTI. iDagf/procta.) A genus of
Mammalia belonging to the order Kodentia^
and classed witli the f'aridre, or guinea-pig

J

' tribe. It is found in great abundance '

' throughout South America ; and as it bears i

' some rude resemblance in its form and man-
{

j

ncr of liring to the hare and rabbit, though
|

it varies from both very essentially, it has
:
sometimes been denominated tlic rabbit of

; that continent. It, however, varies still

: more from that animal in its habitude and i

disposition, than in its form. It has In a
! great maasure the external covering ofa hog;
; so also has it the bog’s voracious appetite :

;
It eats indiscriniinately of every thing that

I
comes in its way ; and, when satiated, oon-

;
It eats indiscriminately of every thing that

I
comes in its way ; and, when satiated, con-
ceals the remainder, like the dog and fox, for

‘ a flilinire occasion. The Agouti secretes itself

I

in llkB lioles of trees ; its ordinal^ food con-

I

sisUngofpotatoes, yams, and the fruits which

j
fitll in autumn. It uses its fore-paws, like the
squirrel, to convey the food to its mouth ;

and os its hind legs are vary long, it runs, or
rather leaps, with considerable swiftness.
The flesh is white and tender, and when fat

j

AOODTI. (nSH’i 1 ROCTA.)
1

cad well dressed it is by no means unpala*
table food. Agoutis are particularly de-
structive to the sugar-cane ; tlie planters
consequently use every means to catch them;
and although they are still numerous in
most places which are not settled and culti-
vated, tlieir number is not now to be com-
Mred with what it was even long after the
first colonists took possession of the West
India islands. There is one kind of Agouti
called the Mara, or Patagonian Cavy, con-
siderably larger and more elegant than any
of the others. DiflTerently from most bur-
rowing animals, it wanders, commonly two
or tiurcc Uigetlter, to miles or leagues from
its home. It foeds and roams about by day ;

is shy and watchfol ; and generally produces
two youug ones at a birth. NaturaUsts give
to this kind and species the name of JJoU-
chotin ratachmdaa.

AGRAIiB. An order of quadrupeds, des-
titute of teeth, but furnished with very long i

cyliudric tongues, which supply that defect.
Of this order there are only two distinct
genera, the UyrmccopiutQo, and the ifanis
[wiiich seej.

!
AORIOPUB. A genus of Acanthoptery-

gious fishes, particularly distingulslied from
other genera by Iiaving only nine rays in the
pectoral fins. The Ai/rioptts (orons, or Sea-
horse, as it is sometimes called, is about two
feet long, and is common on the shores of the
Cape of Good Hope.

AI. [See Sloth.]

AIAIA. iPlatalea.) A bird ofthe Spoon-
bill genus, frequeutly seen in Brazil on the
banks of rivers. It is of a pale but verv
bright and glossy flesh-colour on the back
and wings, while the other parts are all beau-
tifully white. Its flesh is considered whole-
some and palatable.

AILVRUS. A genus ofcarnivorous quad-
rupeds belonging to the family UrttieUe.

The only known siiecies, first fimrul by Moj.
Gen. Ilardwicke, is the Wah or Panda
iAilurus/ulffetu.) It is about the size of
a large cat ; the for soft and thickly set t

afiove, of the richest riiinamon-rcd ; be-
hind more fulvous, and deep black ticncath.
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MitieW, the AlbatroM of Chin* sad the
Usck-besked AlbstroM.WThm iUlliMM • . .

PAUDA (ailduvb rOl^SMS.)

The heed it whltldi i the tsU •mmlsted-wlth i

brown i end the eolee of the ftet sre hsiiy.
This elegant antoial ftequents the vicinity
of rivers and mountain torrents, passesmum
of its time upon trees, and fteds on birds and
the smaller quadrupeds.

ALA6ES. A genus of Malacopterygious
apodal fishes, diranguished by having one
gill-opening

j pectorals well marked, with a
disc between them

» gill-lids small, with
thiee rays, and pointed teeth. The species
inhabit the lurfiaw Ocean.

ALAfiMADOK. A name which has been
given to some Bivalve Mullusca, ofwhich the
fresh-water Pearl Mussel (JUpa marfforiti-
fera) is an example.

ALATJE. A fkmily of Molluscs, belong-
ing to the second aection of the order Tra-
chelipoda, containing the genera JlotteBaria,
jnerocerOf Sirombut, Ac. The shells of this
funily are distinguished by the spreading of
the outer lip.

ALAITDA. A genns of granivorons
singing-birds, of which there are many
^ies, found in all parts of the globe.
They aje characterized by a long and straght
hind claw, a strong straight bill, and by
being able to raise the feathers on the back

of the head into the form of a crest.
The greater part of them are migratory

;

.1 t .1.-

Aumsrom.

•
acd^tally faK overboard

In laHtttdm where the Albatross abounds,
they find it a most fivmidable enemy, even
shotud only a few minutes elapse before theymn be rescued bv^eirconmadM. Itspowen
offlight are prodigious—^Dr.Amott mentions
an instanoe of one of these birds foUowing a
rapidly ss^ng ship for two or three days.
One species is called hy sailors the ** <^ffe

ALBATROSS. (Diomedea.) A genus of
Falmipciie birds ; ^e species are the largest
of all aquatic birds, the wings of some when
extended measuring fifteen fbet, and tlie
weight often exceeding twenty pounds. Its
plumage is white, witli the exception of a
ibw of the wing feathers and some transverse

i
black bands on tlie back. It has a strong,

; hard, long beak, of a pale yellow colour : the
feet, whim are flesh-coloured, are short and
webbed ; and tiic wings arc long, strong, and
narrow. It preys on the wing, and is very
voradous } but though Ibmddabie from its
size and strength, ft is not equally con-
ngeous, being frequently oompeUed to yield
its prey to the sea-eagles, and sometimes
even to the larger species of gulls. These
birds are continually met with In the South-
ern Ocean, and are also seen In {mmeDse
flmks about Behring's Straits and Kami-
Bchatka in the early part of summer, at-
tracted thither by the vast shoals of fish,
whose migrations they follow. Besides the
common Albatross, here described, there are
two other species of less gigantic proportions.

WANt)*Rl»0 AXJSATKOS8
(L>I0UE£.ZA XXOLAMH.)

Shem,** from flocks of them being seen off
the Cane of Good Hope..-Caj>tain Sir J. C.
Ross, in his voyage to the Muthem Seas,
mentions that, in one of the islands fre-
quented by seal hunters, the eggs of these
birds, each ofwhich averages about apound in
weight, are much esteemed—^while the young
birds, when first taken from their nest, are
^Mribcd by them as being quite deliciona
It 1# possible, he adds, the seaters may have
acquired the Esquimaux taste.

ALBIONES. a genns of Abrandiious
Annelides, distinguished by having the

I

body bristled with tubercles.

ALBUBNXTS. A fteah-water fish, a ntecies
of the Cyprinidee. [See Blxak.]

ALCA. [See Auk.]

,
family of oceanic tflrds,

Includii^ the Auks, Pofllns, and Ouille-
mou. The power of their wings as organs
of flight is generally very eircumserfbed t
but their smole structnre is admirably
adapted for an aquatic life. The 1^ are
extremely short, but powerfril, and placed
so far backwards that.fn resthig on the rocks,
the birds appear to stand in an upright pod-
tlon. The toes are usually three in
number, and folly webbed. Mil is
generally compreaam, and ofrm gnoved at
the sides, but It varies in form m tte dif-
ferent genera. Their ibod oonslMs <£^ee,
Crustacea, and other marine psrodiiiMlim t
but they never resort to fresh wnleir^ifee
Auk, Ac.]

A1.CEDO t ALCEDINID.1!. Jt^^ns
and family of birds, popularly ksdim as
Kinafitherit of which there are numerous
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exotic QieciM (all diitinguished bytheaplen* i

did ooloura of their plumageX but only one
kind indi^otts to this oountif'. Their
piineipalelMraoteriftica are, a long, atraight,

;

ouadrangulartoUl, thick and pointed(tongue, i

Hkort, flat, and fleahy « the noatrila at the
rideof the baae of the bill running obliquely i

the tail and lega abort Theae tarda for the
moat part live on flah, which they tranaflx
with the bill aa with a apear i they are
•oUtary in their haUta, and build their neata
in holea on the banka of rlvera. [See Ktao*
nsBBB.] *

ALCtOBE, A genua of Boraibranchiate
Annelidea, diatinguiahed by having two
foliated turrhi, or giUa, and a couple of
branchial tuberolea.

ALCYONBJ3, or A1X3YOITIAK POLY-
PES. Under the heada ** Cohals,” ** Poly-
PBS,” and ** Spobobs,” will be found auch
particulara aa are deemed neceaaaiy to de-
scribe those singular marine productions.
It is, therefore, sufllcient to observe in this
place, tliat the Akyonece are somewhat
similar to the last mentioned. They vary
much in form, being either lobed, branched,
rounded, or existing in a shapeless mass or
crust ( while the interior substance is of a
spongy or cork-like nature, surrounded
tubular rays incloeed in a sort of tougn
fleshy membrane. The animals arc lodged
in round cells, separated foom each other
bv thin partitions. They are to be found in
all seas, and at various depths, resorting, in
general, to sheltered plac^ or where the
water is deep and still.

ALEA. A genus of minute land shells,

found in maiwy ground, roots of trees, !

moss, ftc.

ALECTOR. (Crax.) A large Oallina-
oeoua bird of America, somewhat like a

I
turkey. They have large rounded tails,

I

composed of stiff quills ; build their nests
in trees ; live on buds and fruits ; and may

I be easily domesticated. [See Cukassow.]

ALECTURA. [See Taleoai^la.]

,

ALEPOCEFHAX.US. A foil belonging ^

to the EtoeUke, or Pike family, found in tlie
;

depths of the Mediterranean. Head naked,
‘

I bo^ with brood scales, mouth small, teeth
I minute and crowded, eyes very huge, and >

; eight gill-rays.
\

ALLIGATOR. iAJligator lucius.') This i

(
very formidable and ferocious Reptile is i

! found in tropical climates, and agrees in 1

i every essential property with the Crocodile 1

,
once so terrible uong the banks of the Nile. 1

toi^e is short and fleshy, and firmly at-
tached to the under Jaw throughout, so os te
be Incapable of protrusloa | the eyes ore
placed in the upper port of the skull, andoed in the upper port of the skull, and

vided each with three distinct lids t and
«ath the throat ore two small glands

which contain a musky tubstonee. They
have five toes on the fore-foet and four

I
behind i but only the thiee inner toes on

i

each foot are provided with claws. But the
most remarkable, and, at the same time, most
important organ they possess, is their long
taper tail, which is strongly compressed on
the sides, and surmounts with a double
series of strong plates, which, converging
towards the middle, there unite and form a
single row to the extremity Their feet are
webbed ; but it is to tlie tail they owe most
of their progressive power in the water |

and although it impedes their motions on
dry land, even there it often becomes a
poworfol weapon of defence.
The Alligator is prodigiously strong i and

its arms, both ofibnsivc and defensive, are
irresistible. Its ordinary length is from
fifteen to eighteen feet, though sometimes
considerably more. The shortness of its

legs, the vertebral conformation of the back-
bone, the muscles of the legs, and, in short,
its whole frrame, oie calculated for amazing
force. Its teeth are sharp, numerous, and
formidable i its claws long and tenacious i

but its principal instrument of destruc-
tion is its tail, with a ringle blow of which
it it capable of overturning a canoe.
Its proper element is the water ; but it is

also very terrible by land : it seldom, how-
ever, unless when pressed by hunger, or with
a view of depositing its eggs, quits the water:
it usually lays between fifty and sixty of
these (which are about the same size as those
of a goose, but oblong rather than oval), in
one place, and covers them up with sand,
leaving them to be hatched by the heat of
the sun > it generally happens, however, that I

half of them are devoured by vultures, I

j

ridges. The mouth is extremely large, ex- ' the suifaoe, and seizes fish, fowl, turtle, or
tending oonsideraldy behind the eyes, and whatever other prey may fall within its

frindshiM in each jaw with a single row of reach ; but, this method failing, it is then
pointed teeth, all of diffSerent sizes, and

.
compelled to venture near the shore, where

standing apart from one another. The It conceals itself among the sedges in ex-
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neetoUon of lome land animal coming to
drink. At the devoted victim approo^ea,
nothing of its insidioiu enemy ia to be aeen t

nor la the retreat of the»ibnner meditated
till It ia too late. The voracioua reptile
inataatly aprlnga on Ita prey with much
more ogUlty than might reoaonably be ex-
pected from inch on unwieldy creature

;

and, having aecured it with ita teeth and
clawa, inatantly plungea into the water and
drair> it to the bottom, where it ia devoured
at ita leiaure. In ita depredatMba along the
banka, however, it aometimea happena that
the Alligator aeizea on on animal oa formid-
able oa itaelfland meeta with a deaperate
xeaiatance. With the tiger, in particular,
which ia in the habit of lurking in the vici-
nity of great rivera, it hoe frequent conteata {

and the inatant this animal flnda itaelf aa-
aaulted, he tuma about with prodigioua
i^lity, and forcea hia clawa into ^e cyea of
the aaaaiiant, who immediately plungea with
ita fierce antagoniat into the river, where
the atruggle continuea till the tiger aubmita
to a watery death.
Am we have apoken at aome length of the

CitocoDiUi, and deacribed the different
apeciea, it would be inconaiatent with our
oeneral plan to extend thia article much
nurthcr. We therefore conclude with an
anecdote from Waterton’a ** Wanderinga in
South America,’* clearly ahowing that man
ia not exempt fnm the attocka of thia fero-
oioua deatroyer i—>**000 Sunday evening,
aome yeara ago, oa I woa walking wltli Don
Felipe de Ynciorte, governor of Anguatura
on the bank of the Oroonoque, * Stop here a
minute or two, Don Carloa,’ said he to me,
* while I recount a aad accident. One fine
evening laat year, oa the people of Anguatura,
were oauntering up and down here, in the
Alameda, I waa within twenty yarda of thia
place, when I aaw a large Cayman [the com-
mon apeciea of Surinam and Guiana] rush
out of the river, aeiae a man, and carry him
down, before any body had it in his power to
oaaiat him. The acrcama of the poor follow
were terrible oa the Cayman waa running off
with him. He plunged into the river with
hia prey : we inatantly loat right of him, and
never aaw or heard hun more.”

ALLIOATOB TORTOISE. A eenua of
the Emtojb, or Marah Tortoiaea, which are

• camivoroua in their habita { and aome of the
apeciea, of which thia ia one, are formidable
from their oiase and forodty. It ia a native
of the lakeo, riven, and moraasea of Caro-
lina t and it la remarkable for ita activity,

dortittg auddenly upon aquatic birda, fishes,

or other animala that come witliin ita reach,

and snapping them up : from which habit
it fa ouraetimcB designated as the Snap-
ping Turtle.” The apeciea is the CMydra
Serpentina. [See Tobtoise.]

ALOSA. A genua of Malocopte^gious
fishes of the Clup^dee or Herring family,
greatly resembling the Pilchard and Sardine,
Aloea vtdgaria la the common Shad (which

j

see].

ALPACA, or PERUVIAN SHEEP.
(.Audtenia.) In f(»tn and structure, this

}

animal bears a strong resemblance to the
camel t but is greatly Inforlor in size, and
differs from it in the absence of the hump,
the want of water-cells in the stomach, and
in the eonformation of the foot, which con-

FBliDVXAM (aOOUEHIA.)

aista of two toes completely divided, each
with a rough cushion beneath, and provided i

at the end with a strong short hoof. There
appear to be three closely allied species of

;

these animala. That whicli we are now
describing is said to be entirely confined to
Peru, where the natives keep vast flocks of
them for the sake of the silky lustre and
fineness of their wool. It mbahita the
more elevated parts of the mountain ranges,
living almost on the borders of perpetual
snow. [Bee Llama, Guaxaco, and v icuna.]

ALUCITIDiE. A family of small Lepi-
dopterous insects, nearly allied to the
TiNXiD.B,but diatingnlahed from that and all

others by the wings being singularly divided
into narrow feathered rays ; the fore wings
having two, three, four, or rix, and the
postenor wings three or six of such rays,
which are beautifully feathered on eachedM

:

they are carried honzontally in repose ; toe
antennsB are long, slender, and setaceous

;

the spiral maxillae are long ; and the legs are
long and slender. The larvae are clothed )

with very long haira ; they have sixteen feet,
j

and ore very inactive ; the pupe are either
:

naked, and enclosed in a transparent silken .

cocoon ( or conical, hairy, and either sua-
j

pended perpendicularly by a thread, or af- i

ued at the posterior extremity of the body
;

to a layer of silk or leaves. These insects
|

vary in the time of their flight ; the Aittcira

frequenting our gardens, and sitting with its '

beautiful nui-Iike wings on oiur hothouses, !

whilst the Pteraphori, being erepuacular, <

fly over low plants. The rays of the wings
|

ore composed of the nerves, without any of
j

the intervening membrane, which seems to
be transformed into the fringe. In repose
the Pterophori fold their wings ao as to
appear to consist ofonly one brood ray.

ALUTERES. A genns of fishes, belong-
ing to the order riectoQnat/U: they ore cha-

I racterized by a long body, the granulations
I scarcely vitnble, and a single spine In the
first dorsal ( b.ut the Mlvis it comidetely
hidden in the akin. For on cxoniple, see
OSTRACIOX.
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I

fnnr mozsle of Uuit gpeci««,—« ahort,ob-
tuaelj truncated head, and alao in the
atrength and cuiraturc of the clawa. Mr.
Darwin (in hb ** Journal of Keaearchea,” ftc.)

;
thua Bpeaka of the one which ia termed

i
Myrhimeftaa eristaius

:

— It liveaexcluaivelv

;
on the rooky aea-bcachea, and ia never found,
at leaat I never aaw one, even ten yarda in-

I
aliore. It ia a hideoua looking creature, of
a dirty black colour, atupid and alusgUh in

j

ita movementa. The uaual len^h of a fnll-

,

grown one ia about a yard { but Uierc are
' Dome even four feet I<nig. I have aecn a
' latge one which weighed twenty pounda.

;
On the ialandof Albemarle they aecm to
grow to a greater aize than on any other.

Theae Lizima were occaaionally aeen aome
> hundred yarda firom the ahore, awimming
;
about 1 and Captain CoUnett, in hia voyage,

< eaya, * they go out to aea in ahoala to dah.’

{
WiUi reapeet to the object, 1 believe he ia

' miataken ; but the fact auted on auch good

I
auUiority cannot be doubted. When in the

I water the animal awima with perfoct eaao
! and quickneaa, by a aerfientine movement of
, iu body and flattened tail,— the lega during
thia time being perfectly motionleaa and
cloaely oollapaed on Ita aidea. A aeaman on

' board aank one, with a heavy weight at>
' tached to it, thinking thua to kill itdiiwotly {

but when, an hour afterward#, he drew up
the line, the Llxard waa quite active. Their
limba and atrong clawa are admirably adapt*
ed flw crawling over the rugged and flaaured

maaaea of lava, which every where Ibrm the
coaat. In anch dtuationa, a group of alx or

1 aeven of theae hideoua rcptflea may often-
timea be aeen on the black roeka, a few feet

above the anrf, baaking in the aun with out*

i
atxetchedlega.** ItahamUareentirelyaquatle,
aa well aa Ita food, which oonidaU of aea*

! weed.
I The apecieB termed AmMprkgtuAitfaiihoria-

halftorpid. When notfri
crawl along with their talla and belllM drag-

j

ging on the ground. They often atop and
le for a minute with closed eyes and hind
spread out on the parched soil. They In-

,

habit burrows, which they sometlmea ex-
I cavate between fragments of lava, but more
generally on level patches ofthe soft volcanic
substance. They feed by day, and do not
wander far from their burrows. When atten-
tively watching any one they curl their tails,

and, raising themselves on their flront legs,

nod their heads vertically with a quick
movement, and try to look very flerce t but
in reality they are not at all so : if one Just
atampa tne ground, down go their tails, and
off they shuffle as quickW aa they can.”
They live on the leaves of trees and other
vegetable productions ; and their flesh la

!

considered a delicate kind of food.
j

AMBLOT18. [See Wombat.]

AMIA. A small Malacopterygiona fresh-
water fish, found in the rivers of South
America. It belongs to the Clupetdae fo-

mily $ feeds on Crustacea, and la rarely
eaten.

I

AMMOCETES. A genua of Chondrop-

I

terygioua Ashes, allied to the Lampreys, the

!
maxillary ring being without teeth, the

;

fleshy lips semicircular. The common
necies, AmnwceUis tranchialis,i» Bbout the
thickness of a goose quill, and la very com-
mon in some of the English rivers, where it

is known as the Stone Grig. It lodges in
the mud, where it preya on worms, insects,

ho. I and is of no use but aa bait for other
flsh. It has been accused of sucking the
gills of flahea.

AMMODTTE, or LAI7NCE. This flsh,

which ia of the Malacopterygiona or soft-

finned kind, ianamed Launce from its lance-
like shape, and is from eight to ten inches
long I Its form la slightly square, being rather
rounded on the ades, and somewhat flat-

tened above and beaeadh t the head ia amall
and taper, and the underjaw much longer

|

than the tipper i the mouth la destitute of
teeth, but at the entnnae of the throat are
two oblong bones for retaining the prey.
The pectom fins are amall, and the tail la

alightly forked t the general notour of the
bo^ ia a greentah-blue on the back, and the
belly is either of a ailvery white, or of a
yellowiah hue. These fishes are in England
called Sand-eels, being remarkable for their
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habit of burrowing in the aandt in which
I And the wonni and inaecti that oon-
I

atltute their chief food. They are in their
turn ivcyed upon by the larger fla^, par-

AMMONITES, or SNAKE-STONES.
Spiral fi)aail ahella, of which there are agreet
abundance in Europe, Asia, and Ammca,
eapecially in the liaa, chalk, and oolite for-
mationa They appear like a anake rolled
up : aome are very amall, but occasionally
they are met witli upwards of three feet In
diameter. In aome placea they are ao nu-
merona. that the rocka aeem, aa it were,
oompoeed of them alone. Upwards of 240

distributed ; aome being found in the Hirnor
laya mountaina at an elevation of 16^KK)
fbet, and othen in various parte of Europe.

AltMOOTT*. OR tiSOWO*.

ticularly by the mockarel and salmon t to
the support of the latter, whilst they are in
the eatuaries of rivers, the Launces are be-
lieved to CQBtribute largely. The Uaunee
spawns in the month of Hay, depositing its
eggs In the mud, near the ecQsea of the
coast.

AMMODTTES. A gentu of Serpents,
nearly the size of the Y^r, and allied to it

in general appearance, thot^ distinguished
Arom it by an erect pointed process on the
tip of the snout : its usual colour is either
bluish-grey or brown, with a continued black
dorsal band resembling that of the viper.
A species of this genus is found in many
parts of the East, and is ao extremely poi-
sonous os to prove fatal in three or four noun.

spedes have been already described i and it

appears thatmany of these were very widely

fbet, and ot^n in various ports of Europe.
Their nnmben must have been very gtnit
as M. Duflresne informed Lamarck that the
road from Auxerze to Avalon, in Burgundy,
was absolutely paved with them ; and we
know that it Is no uncommon oecnrrence
to find them used in parts of the west of
England to pave the roads. It has been
suggested that ** these animals must have
been very important agents, their carnivo-
rous habits duly conaidered, in keeping the
balance among the other tenants of the seas,

by preventing the excessive mnidpiication
of Crustacea, as well as of other molluscs,
and of dshes." The nearest recent ally of
this extinct species is supposed to be the
SriBULA [which see>

AMFELIDiB. A fkadly of birds called
CoATTKBBBS [whioh see].

AMPHIBIA. Strictly qieaking, the term
AmpUMa will apply only to sn^ animals
as have thepower of living, indifferently, at
the same time, either upon land or in water,
yet in common conversation we are ac-
customed to denominate Seals, Otters, Bea-
vers, &c., besides many Reptiles, amphibious,
because their organization disposes them to
resort either to the land or water for pro-
curing food, or whose habits are at once
terrestrial and aquatic. But this is by far
too comprehensive a sense. Linnseus applied
the term generally to the third class of his

a
stern of zoology, which comprised not only
I the animals since more properly de-

nominated Reptiles, such as the Tortoises,
IJzards, Serpents,andFrogs, but likewise the
Cartilsginous Fishes. It is now admitted,
however, that Linnssus was not correct in
this classification, and that a truly am-
phibious animal should possess the extra-
ordinary double apparatus (lungs and gills

at one and the same time) for extracting
the principle which supports animal lifo in-
difierently from either dement. [See Ba-
TRACHtAXS.3

AMPHIDESMA. A genus ofsmall round
or rather oblong Shells, slightly gaping and
inequilateral, found in the sand on the sea-
coasts of tropical countries, and also those
of England, France, kc. The Jmp/iideema
varieffotum, described by Lamarck, is a na-
tive of the coast of Brazil. ** In mostUvalve
hells,” Sowerby observes, ** the cartilage
and ligsunicnt are united in one mass, or

E
laced close to each other t the contrary
1 this case gives rise to the name, which

signifies daubie UgamtaU."

AMFinOXUS,orLANCEL£T. A small
fish of the Lamprey family. Its form Is

compressed t the head point^ without any
trace of eyes ; a delicate membranous dorsal
fin extends the whole length of the back t

and the tall is pointed. At one time this woe
regarded as amollusc, the best known spedes
being the Limax lanceolatua ofPallas. It Is

found on the coasts of England and Iidand,
in the Forth of Clyde, and in the Mediter-
ranean. Mr. Gray has described a seomid
spedes from the iMstem seas (A. Bdeheri).
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AMPHIPODA. An order of minute
CrustnoeanB, which have the power of swim-
ming and leaiding with great facility, but
always on one side. Some are fbund in
streams and rivulets,but most in salt water i

and thdr colour is of a unifbrm pale red or
gieeni^. In this order the eyes are sessile

and Immoveable i the mandibles are fbr-
niahed with a palpt the abdominal append-
ages are always apparent and elongated i

and tliey have cilies,

y —, which appear to ftil-

fil the office of bran-
chiss. The antennas,
ordinarily four in

K number, are eom-

% posed of peduncle

X. and slender flla-

^ y ywBe. ment ;
and the body

” T is mostly compressed
and bent. Tne an-
pendagesofthc 25

^rAIJTR^B iK^ctJsiA.)
resemble

little pointed stylets. Among the Amphi-uttle pointed stylets. Among the Amphi-
pods most common on our shores are the
Sandhoppen, (TVilitrus locusta and OrchuHa
hKforea,) found under stones, or under the
mass of exuvisB thrown up by the tide on
sandy shores, in troops of thousands, all ac-
tive and leaping when disturbed in their re-
treats. The following passage from Paley’s
Natural Theology alludes to these minute
Crustacea :

** Walking by the sea-side, in a
calm evening, upon a sandy shore, and with
an ebbing tide, I have frequently remarked
the appearance of a dark cloud, or rather
very thick mist, hanging over the edge of the
water, to the height peniaps of half a yard,
stretching along the coast as &r as the eye
could reach, ud always retiring with the
water. When this elond came to be ex-
amined, it proved to be nothing else than so
much space filled with young shrimps in the
act ofbounding into the air from tiie shal-
low margin of the water or the wet sanA**

AMPHISBJSNA A genus of Serpents,
natives of South America, distinguished by
their bodies having nearly the same uniform
thickness throughout, by their small mouths
and eyes, riiort tails, and their numerous
rings of small square scales. The two best

known species are Ampkubaena alba and
AnahUba^ /uUffitto$a. They are destitute

of fangs, and are consequently harmless and
InofRemdve ; living, for the most part, upon
an^ and other small insects. Tlie colour of

AurniBKjiiHA rnMoiKOH*.

;

the first mentioned spedes Is white, as its

I
name imports t but in some specimens it is

; tinged with pale rose colour, while in others

j
the head and back incline to a pale yellow

;
or Inownish cast. Hie A. fidiginota is

dtlMBr Uaek with white vaiiegationi, or
pvpls with yellow. The eyes of the Am-

E
hisbnna are covered, and almost concealed,

y a membrane; which, added to their natu-
rally diminutive sixe, has given rise to the
popular oplnlmi that the animal was dcsti-

tnte of the organs of sight. The head is so
small, and the tail so thick and short, that
at first sight it is difficult to distinguish one
from the other; and this elroumstanco,
united to the animars habit of proceeding
either backwards or fbrwards as the oocoslon
maj require, gave rise to the credulous belief

throughout t£« native regions of the Am-
phisbasna, that it has two neads, one at each
extremity, and that it is impo^ble to de-
stroy one by simple cutting, os the two heads
mutually seek one another, and soon re-
unite I

AMPHITSITE. A genus of AtmeJidca,
belonging to the division Tubicoke^ and easily

distinguished by their large golden-coloured
setsB, disposed in a eomb-iike scries or in a
crown, or in one or several ranges on the
front of the head ;

which may assist them in
locomotion, and probably serve them for

defence. Around the mouth are very nume-
rous tentacles, and on cither side of the com-
mencement of the back are pectinated gills.

Some of them compose sllgnt tubes, of a
retnilor conical form, which they carry about
with them, when running in search of food

;

these tubes, which consist of fine grains of
sandcemented together withmat regularity,

are simple cones open at both ends, and not
attached ; they are usually about two inches
long, and may be frequently picked up on
our shores. [See Tdbicolje.]

AMPHItTMA. A mnns of Batrachlan
reptiles which abound In the lakes and stag-
nant waters ofN. America. They first apiiear
in the tadpole form, respiring by means of
gills, and Inhabiting the water ; they after-

wards gradually acquire small legs and feet,

and would have an appearance similar to

the water-newt, were it not for the extreme
len|rth of their body. Though they are ca-
paUe of existing on land, th^ seldom aban-
don the watery element. There are only

I two known B|>ecics, one characterised by
1 being three-toed, which Is three foet long ;

the other, a much smaller species, having
only two toes.

AMPULLACEBA. AgennsofMollnsea,
allied to theAmpullaria, two species ofwhich
are found in great abundance in New Zea-
land living in pools of brackish water, and
buri^ in sandy muA When touched, the
animal enters very deeply into Its shell, and
is at all times much hidden by it. The nead
is large, fiat, divided into two lobes, and
having two sessile eyes ; no appearance of
tentacula ; foot short and square. The shell
is thick ond globular; mouth round, or
oblique, having the Ups nnited i spire short

;

operciilnm thin and norny.
j

AMPUIXARIA. A genus of MoUuscaAMFUXXiARIA. A ^us of Mollosca
found in the rivers of Africa, India, and
South America. The shell is generally large,

thin and globular ; spire very short ; whorls
raiddly enlarging ; the opcrenlum thio and
homy, and rarefy calcareous. The animal
has a large heed nimishcd with four tenta-
horay. and rarely calcareous. T1^ animal
has a large heed nimishcd with four tenta-



cula, with eyei at the bate of the two loiueft,
and the Ibot OTal and large. Some of the
Aftlcan gpedes have reverted thelltf and all
that are native! of Aftica and America have
the operoulum homj t while thote which
come fiom India utually have it thelly, and
are fumiehed with an internal groove for ite
reoeption parallel to the mouth. The animal
Iw a large bag opening beneath, placed on
the ride of the respiratory organs i this they
fill with water, by whiw means thev can
exist for a considerable period out or their
natural element < and specimens have been
brought from Egypt to Paris alive (before
steam navigation was common), although

the cornea and iris are divided by transverse
bands, so that two pupils are observed on
each ride, vet the outer ports of the eye are
single. The body is cylindrical, with strong

steam navigation was common), although
packed up in sawdtut. The Indian speri^
lay globular eggs, of a pale green colour,
about the size of nnall peas, which are frund
in clusters attached to sticks or other things
in the water i when dry, they have a beanU-
fhl appearance.

AKABA8. A genus ofAcanthopterygious
Ashes, whose respiratory organs are so con-
structed as to enable them to sustain life fbr
a space of time out of water, by haviiu small
ap^ures or some receptacle, where they can
preserve sufflelent water to moisten their
gills. In cold or temperate regions this is

not required, but in tropical countries it

often lumpens that many of the rivers and

g
onds are dried up. At such times no fish

ut such as, like the Anabas, are fbmished
with the necessary pharyngeal apparatus
for keeping the plls moist, could exist t

many of these, however, are able to migrate
in scorch of their natural element, and, it Is

Or-TUBtWO PeRQQ. — (MtA.nAS SOAMOBVB.'

•aid, they are gnided by a remarkable In-
stinct to travel towards the nearest water.
One species is ealled the Climbing Perch.
{Anabaa scowiens.) This species, Mr. Dal-
dorf, a dlstingtdshed Danish naturalist, says
he observed in the act of ascending palm
trees, which it did by means of its fins and
tail and the spines of its gill-covers ; but
other naturalists, who have mentioned its

habit of creeping ou the ground and living
out of water, nave not coimniied this Dane’s
account of its climbing propensities. It is a
native of India.

ANABATES. A genus of Passerine birds,

distinguished by having the superior ridge
of the beak rather convex, like that of a
Thrusli, without emargination. The tall is

i

long and wedge-shaped, which indicates
|

that it is employed for supporting the bird >

when in a perpendicular poriilon against

;

the trunks of trees.
|

ANABLEP8. A viviparons fish belonging
to the Mal€tcopt€ryffii\ remarkable for being
apparently poseeased of ibur eyes i this is

not, however, really the case t for although

AMABUCP8 ]'XTRAOPnTaAL.VDS.

scales I the head is fiat t the snout blunt, and
the mouth across its extremity, with small
crowded teeth In both laws ; the intermax-
illoiies hare no pcdimcle, bnt are suspended
to the nasal bones t the pectorals are in part
scaly t the dorsal b small, and nearer the
tail than the anal ; the pha^ngab are large,
and covered with small globular teeth. The I

species here delineated, Anahkpa tetraxtphr

mahnu$y inhablto the rivers of Guiana.

ANACONDA. (Boa.) A Ceylonese ser-
pent, belonging to the Boa family, of enor-
mous magnitude and strength ; said to be
eapaMe ofconquering the largest and flereest
quadruped, and concerning whose actiona
the most wonderful stories are related. An
encounter between one of these aerpenb and
a most powerful tiger b described^ an eye-
witness in language of fearful interest

:

“ Though unable to get rid ofits cruel enemy,
the tiger gave it prodigious trouble. A
hundred times would it rear up, and run a
little way t but soon fell down again, partly
oppressed by the weight, and partly by the
Ibl^ and wreathed twisb of the serpent
round ito body. But though the tiger fell, it

was far from being entirely conquered.
After some hours it seemed much spent, and
lay as if dead i when the serpent, which had
many times violently girded Hself round
the tiger, vainly attempting to break its

bones, now q^tted its hold, twisting its tail

only round the neck of Its prey, which was
in no condition either to resbt or escape.
Having by degrees dragged the tiger to a
tree, the monster wound its body round the
animal and the tree together several times,
gird^ both with such violence tliat the ribs

and oUier bones began to give way : and, by
repeated efforts of thb kind, it broke all the
ribs, one by one, each of which gave a loud
crack in breaking. It next attempted the
legs, and broke them severally in the same I

manner, each in four or five different places.
{

This employed many hours, during all which
time the poor tiger remained alive ; and at
every crack of the bones gave a faint but
most piteous howl.” A loathsome descrip-

tion m the serpent’s ** licking the body and
coverbig it with ito slaver,” preparat^ to
the act of swallowing, b then given ; and
the account thus concludes : ^’Much time
was employed in this business ; but at length
the serpent having prepared the whole to

ito mind, drew itself up before its prey ; and,
seizing the head, began to sock that, and
afterwards tlie body, down into ito throat.”

But this, it appears, was the work of some
hours; and it had so gorged, that, the
next morning, on being attacked by the
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I purtT who were witneisef to his monster
i
meal, the serpent could neither defend itself

nor retreat ; and it was dispatched, hy re-
peated heavy blows on the head with large i

clubs. It was thirty-three feet in length.

AKAMPSB8. Agennsof Aoanthoptoy-
gions fishes fennd in the Indian seas. They

I are small and beautifkilly coloured. The
head is without scales \ and they are dis-

]

tinguished by having two flat twth« which
project flcom the mouth, and curve tq^wards.

ANAERICHAS. A genus of Acanthop-
tery|rfou8 fishes, bearing great resemblance to

< the Blennies. except in their being destitute
of ventral fins. Their dcnal fin is composed
entirely of simple but not stiff rays, and ex-
tends. as does the anal, very close to the
base of the caudal, which last, as well as the
pectorals, is rounded. The whole body is

soft and slimy. Their front teeth are large
and conical, and they may be regarded as
fierce and dangerous fishes. [Sm Wolt-
nsa.]

ANAS. The name of a large Linnean
genus of Mrds. ci the order Anseret; whose
distinguishing character is. that the beak is

convex, terminating in an obtuse point ; as
the Swan, the Goose, the Dock,Widgeon, he.

ANASTOUA. A genus of land shells,

i

resembling the other in every respect,

I

except in the peculiarity of the last whorl

I

taking a sudden turn and reflecting the aper-
ture upwards, so as to present it on the

;
same plane with the spire; so that the animal

1
most walk with the sfdre of its shell down-

' wards, resting on its foot.

I ANAlTFERiB. A name given to a
! genusof multivalve Cirrhipeds. [See Acohx-

j

SHELL.]

I ANATIDiE. The Duck tribe; a femily
, of web-footed Urds ; order ytUataret.

j
They are distinguished bya broad depressed

I

bill, which is covered with a soft skin ; and
by the hind toe not being included in the
web. The bill Is frimbhed with a set of
homy laming at the edge of escch mandiUe,
which serve to filter the fluid taken up by
the bill,and retain the solid substancestucen

I up with it : the tongue is large and fleshy,

I
the gizzard strong and muscular, and iiuM
with a tough coat, so as to be capable of

t grinding down frie shells of the moUnsca on
! which they feed. Many are migratory, and
fly with great strength at a oonaidenble
cwvation.

ANCHOYT. CEngrauU$enerMiootu».) A
welt known small fish, abounding in many
parts of the Mediterranean, particularly on
the coasts of Italr, Greece, and Spain : it oc-
curs also, though not in such oonslderable
nnmbers, on some of oar western coasts, as
well as on those of France and Holland. It
is about four inches long, of a bluish-brown
colour on the back, and silvery white on the
belly. It is covered with large, thin, and

,

easily deddoous scales, and may be readily
distinguished from the Sprat and other kin-
dred speciesby the anal fin being remarkably

j
short. Mr. Ck>uch, in his Cornish Fauna, says,

** this fish abounds towards the end of sum-
mer, and if attmtion were paid to the fishery,

!

enough might be caught to supply the con-
fumi^on of the Brittsh islands ;

*’ and he
adds, that he has seen It in the Cornish seas ,

of the length of seven Inches and a half I

|

ANCILLA, or ANCILLARIA. A genus
of MoUusca, inhabiting a spiral, univalve
marine shell, which, when the animal is

alive, is so mudi covered by the foot, that
only the middle of the ba» can be seen.

The qieeles are numerous, and they are
chiefly confined to tropical climates. The
shells are smooth,and appear as if highly po-
lished.

ANCYIitrS. A fresh-water Oasierono-
dous Mollusc, with a shell similar to that
of a Patella. They live in stagnant waters
and in rivulets, adhering to jitones and
aquatic plants.

ANDRENIDJE. A fiunlly of solitary
Bees, each species consisting only of males
and females. The mandibles are simple,
or terminated by one ortwo notches; in wmch
the labium and terminal maxillary lobes do
notfoiman elongated probosclsr—a character
which dlstingui&es them from the APiOiX
[which see]. The antemus are elbowed ; and
the hind legs are generallycompletelyolotiied
with hidrs, the trochanters andfemora in the
females being poUinigerous. The species of
the genus Andiena are verynnmerons ; they
make their appearance in the early spring
and summer months, and have very much
the appearanoe of hive-bees. The females
collect pollen from the stamens of flowers,

rather by means of the general hairiness of
the body than with the posterior tarsi : this

they form, by the addition of a little honey,
into a paste for the food of their progeny.
They burrow in the ground, in sandy situ-

i ations, especially if exposed to the sun, often
to a considerable depth. At the fbot of these
burrows they deposit an egg, with a suffl-

eient quantity of this prepared fbod for the
supply of the ftiture grub t which they then
cover up, and proceed, cell after cell, closing

I

up the hole at the top with earth, to prevent
the attacks of parasites, which, notwith-
standing, often succeed in entering the hole
and depositing their eggs in the cells. The
sexes ofmany of the species are unknown.

ANEMONIE8, 8EA. [See AcTiKiL.]

ANGEL-FISH, or MONK-FISH. (.5^-
Una A npeiiu.) Thb fish, which is more re-
markable for its singularity of form than
for its beauty, would seem to connect the
genus of Rays and Sharks, were it not for

the situation of its month, which is an ex-
(xptlon from each. It is said to have ac-
quired the name of Angel-fish firom its ex-
tended peetoral fins having the appearanoe
of wings I and it is called MMik-flsh, because
its rounded head wpcars os if enveloped in
• monk’f hood. Tho head Is large, and the
mouth very wide ; the teeth are broad at
tiie base, but slender and very sharp above,

I and disposed in five rows round the jaws.
By means of muscles uniting them to tho
jaws, the teeth are capable of being raised
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and deprofied like those of the other shark
tribe. The eyes are smalL and behind each
is an orifice in the diape of a crescent. The
back is of a pale aeh-colour, and extremely
rough, having a prickly tuberculated line

down the middle i the belty is white and
smooth! the pectoral fins are large, and
extend horizontally to a oonsiderable dis>
tance i the ventral fins are also placed in
the same manner, and the tail is biftircated.
The Angel-fish is met with on many parts

of the British coasts, but is most numerous
on the Southern. It is very voracious, and
feeds on the smaller fiat-fishes, whidi swim
close to the bottom t and,Uke them, it oo-
casionallV hides itselfin the loose soft soil. It
is ezceemngly fierce, and dangerous to i^h
proach t nor does it look less fierce or malig-
nant than it really ia It sometimes attains
the length of seven or eight feet, and weighs
nearly a hundred pounds j but instances of
this are comparatively rare. Formerly the
flesh was lield in high estimation, but it is

now disregsu-ded as rank and coarse. The
diin, being rough, is used to polish wood and
ivory, os well as mr other uses in the arts.

ANGXiEB. (Zepkius ptacatorius.) This
extraordinary fish is not unfreqnently met
with on our coasts, and is known also by the
names of the Fishing-frog, Toad-fish, and
Sea Devil. It is the most uncouth, ill-sbapcn
of the piscatory tribe, resembling the frog
in its tadpole state, from which it derives

one of its common appellations. The head,
which is circumferentially larger tlian the

whole body, is flat on the top ; the mouth
nearly as wride as the head { the lower jaw
b considerably longer than the upi)er, and
bearded all round the edge t both jaws ore

armed with numerous sharp conical teeth,

cui^ng inwards. The nostrils have no ex-
ternal orifice, but there are two Internal ones
which snpply their place t the eyes are large.

aHonvR, — (i OPBi\?8 PxscaTORica.'

the Irides brown, and the pupib black

;

pectoral fins broad, rounded at the edge,
and wide at the base i ventral fins broad,
thifdi, and fleshy, jointed like arms, and

divided in the insides. The eolonr of the
upper surface of the bo^ is brown, the
lower part white, and the skin smooth
throughout : ventral and pectoral finswhite

}

tail nearly approaching to black. The Com-
mon Angler is usually about three, but
sometimes it b six feet in length t lives, as
it were, in ambush, at the bottom of the seai
and by means of ito fins it stirs up the mud
and sand so as to conceal itself from otlunr

fishes on whom it preys.
Allied to the Common Angler, above de-

scribed, are six others:— 1. The Cornish
Anouer iLophbta Cornubieva\ which b of a
longer ferm, with the headmore bony, rough,
and aculeated, as well as destitute of the
fringed appendages. 2. The Mvricated
Axoler (Xqpbtus muricalm')

; body very
fiat, orbicular, and covered above with venr
nnmerous small tubercles tipped with di-
vided or radiated spines; hind part con-
tracting suddenly, covered with, similar
ninea and terminated by the tail-fin. 3.

The Braked Anolkr (£opftiu«ros(ra<«s):
this b a native of the South American seas, .

from twelve to eighteen inches long ; the I

body broad in the middle, tapering towards
the tail, and strongly acuminated in front, so
as to form a sharp-pointed lengthened snout

;

mouth of moderate width ; pectoral fins situ- !

ated on very strong arm-shaped bases ; tail

rounded at the end ; and the whole animal
covered above with numerous roundish,
crenated tubercles, with pointed tops. 4,

The Harlequin Angler {Lophhta hi»trio\ '

A most grotesque and singular fish; body
thick, but much compressed ; ventral fins

resembling short arms, being situated very
fors ard, and palmated at their tips ; dorsal
fln large, and extending from the middle of
the back nearly to the tail, which is of a
rounded shape. Above the upper lip rises

a long and slender cartilaginous process or
i

filament, dividing at top into two dilated
j

oval and pointed appendages : beyond thb
j

a strong and fieshy process, terminated by a
few filamento ; and beyond thb a much
larger and thicker process, tipped like the
former ; lower tip and dorsal fin bearded
with scattered cirri ; and the whole animal
of a yellow-brow'n colour, irregularly mar-
bled with brown or blackish variegations,
here and there edged with white. 6. The
Striped Anolek {Lophiv* striatua'). Thb I

fish is nearly allied to the Lephiua hixtrio^
'

but differing in being marked all over, chiefly

in a transverse direction, by very numerous
narrow black streaks. It u a native of the
Pacific Ocean. 0. The ALvrbled Angler
iLophhu uutrmoratua ) : of an oval shape ;

body slightly compressed ; back arched, and
Ibmbhed with a long, single, and rather
narrow fin, extending nearly to the tail

;

ventral fins short, ann-shapra, and temri-
nated thick lobes, so as to resemble the
paws of a quadruped : colour on the upper
parts black-brown, with a few bluish clouds
and spob ; on the lower parts whitish, and
on the sides of the fish the white parts edged
with a dull red : eyes white, radiated with
black 1 mouth wide ; and above the upper
Up a long filament, forking into two at the

I

tip.
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ikiramixA. csmbu.]
AHBXKGA, or WMixa*»MUUBD Huaeaau

(JNotmmikbiotL) A reiy etagmnt «peete of
tlw CbliMiibMeei or Diver fiuitUy, oomiiMm
in eome perta ot Brull. Xti bow ia ebout
tbe 4dM of o tome duek'a, but ito length,
from the tip of the beek to the! of the tidl,

It nearly three fret. Xt hat a long, tlmder
bill, yeuoiwidi at tim bam i a tmall head |

the neck long, round, and alender, and co>
vered with toft downy frathem a rufout
grey oolour t while thoveon the breait, belly,
and thighs are of a silvery whiteness. The
piomage at the beginning of the bade is

brown, each frather having an oblong spot
of whitish yellow in the centre, so that It

anpears tpeckled : the rest of the back is

bUiek { and the tall consists of shining black
ibathers Upped with grey. The legs are re>
markably ritort, the tliighs Ibathered, and
the claws veiy sharp and crooked. The
Anhinga builos its nest on trees, on which
it roosts at night and when not on the
water, being very rarely seen on the ground.
It freda vpon nsh, which it catclies most
dexterously, darting upon them with great
rapidity.
These birds delight to sit in little com-

munities, on the dry limbs of trees, hangi^
over still waters, with their wings and tails

expanded. When any one approaches, they
will drop off the limb into the water os u
dead, and for a minute or two are not seen

;

when on a sudden, at a great distance, their
long slender heads and necks only appear,
so tiiat whilst swimming they j^atly re-

semble snakes, no other part m them being
visible, except occasionally the tip of the
talk

AXI. [See Cbotophaoa.3

ANIMAL FLOWER, A name given to
one species of Aettmo, the animal bearing
some resemblance to a flower with a radiated
disc ; its tentacula being disposed in regular
circles, and tinged with a beautifhl variety

of bright lively colouis, as the marigold,
anemone, Ac. [See Activia.}

animaia:ul.s:, or animalcules.
A term applied to minute aidinals of various
orders, many of which can only be seen by
the aid of a microscope. [See Innisoitia.]

ANNELIDA. A division of the class

Fermes, comprising species which may be
characterized as iMMsessing an elongated
body, divided into numerous segments,
manned by transverse lines, and generally
fktmislicd with a series of bristly appendages
which serve as legs. Many of the Annelida
are red blooded, and have a complete appa-
ratus for circulation and respiration, ^mc
live in fresh, others in salt water « and others,

like the Hair-wom, are amphibious. In some
the bristly appendages are implanted on
fleshy tubercles t In others they are only
represented by a flew short stiff hairs t white
in other instances, as In the Leech, there is no
trace of any members or appenda^ to the
body. The bristles are usually sharp, and
sometimes barbed, serving not only to attach
itoe animals to soft substances, and to hold

flmly on lo rocks and otiier toHd surAuMt, i

but to aid tiieir movements through the
water. When there are no locomotive ap- I

pendages, ibe extremities of the body axe
j

ttsnally frmdtiied with suokert.
i

AlfNULATA 8EDENTARIA. A tribe

of soft,elongated, andworm-shaped animals,
inhabiting a tube which they never quit.

The body has eitiier transverse segments or

wrinkles t the head, eyes, and antennm are
ftimlshed with retractile knobs, in lateral

rows. They are usually attached to marine
sttbstanoes, and the greater part of them are

oamivorotts.

I ANOA. (Jnoa dfpreMicomit,) Ammi-
nating animal of Sumatra, at present but
imperfbetly known to naturalists t by some
considered a small species of wild buffalo,

and by others a kind of antelope. The
living animal has not been brought to this

country, but several skulls and horns are
deposited in the British Museum, and in
that of the Zoological Society. The horns
are wrrinkled, but perfectly erect and straight,

and the head is long and narrow.

ANOBIUM. A genus of Coleopterous in-

sects, some of which Inhabit the interior of
our houses, where they do much injury in

their larva state by gnawing furniture, books,

Ac., which tliey pleicc with little round
holes ; others Iced upon wafers, preserved

specimens of natural history, Ac. Tire curi-

ous sound made by one of these has given it

the name of Dxatu-watcu [which see].

ANODONTA. A fresh-water Molluscous
animal, inliabiting a thin, inequivalve, in-

equilateral shell ; hinge straight, with either

no tcetli or mere rudiments ; shell transverse;

ligament cxtcmii^. The valves are tl»in,

large, and pearly; and from their shape
and lightness they_are used in France for

ricimming milk. The Anodouta is found in

every quarter of the world.

ANOLIS. A genus of reptiles peculiar to

America, and supplying the place that is

occupied by the chameleons in the OldWorld.
Cuvier distinguishes them from the Iguanan^
by their having teeth in the palate of the
mouth as well os in the maxillary bones.
The A is a small, slender, active animal

;

I

frequenting woods and rocky places ; and
running, leaping, and climbing with singular
agility. It Is furnished with a loose skin or
bug beneath its throat, which, when inflated,

iVequently changes Its colour : in short,

whenever these creatures are under the ez-





Ibathera tipped with grey. The legs are re-

markably short, the tliighs feathered, and
the claws very sharp and crooked. The
Anhinga buil^ its nest on trees, on which
it roosts at night and when not on the
water, being veiy rarely seen on the ground.
It fteds upon fish, which it catches most
dexterously, darting upon them with great
rapidity.
These birds delight to sit in little com-

munities, on the dry limbs of trees, hanging
over still waters, with their wings and tails

expanded. When any one approaches,they
will drop off the limb into the water as uT

dead, and for a minute or two are not seen t

when on a sudden, at a great distance, their
long slender beads and necks only appear,
to that whilst swimming they ^atlr re-

semble anakes, no other part of tliem being
visible, except occasionally the tip of the
taU.

ANL [See Crotophaos.]

ANIMAL FLOWEK. A name riven to

one species of ActMa^ the animal hearing
some resemblance to a flower with a radiated
disc ; its tentaenla being disposed in regular
circles, and tinged with a beauUAil varictv

of bright Urely colours, as the marigold,
anemone, itc. L6ce Acriwia.]

ANlMAIXrUUE, or ANIMALCULES.
A term applied to minute animals of various
orders, many of which can only be seen by
the aid of a microscope. [See Ivitsokia.}

ANNELIDA. A division of the class

Ferroes, comprising species which may be
characterized as posscMing an elongated
body, divided Into numerous segments,
marked by transverse lines, and generally
fomished with a series of bristly appendages
which serve as legs. Many of the Annelida
are red Uo^ed, and have a complete appa-
ratus for circnlation and respiration. Some
live in fresh, others in salt water ; and others,

like the Hair-worm, are amphibious. In some
the bristly wpendages are implanted on
fi«hy tuberelwi in others they are only
represented by aikw short stiff hairs t while
in other Instaiiecs, asin the Leecli, there is no
trace of aRgrmcttbers or nppendam to the
body. Thn. Ihrlitles are usually sharp, and
sooirames burbed, serving not only to attach
the animals to toft sulMdnnoes, aud to hold

considered a email species of wild buffalo,

and by others a kind of antelope. The
living animal has not been brought to ibis

,

cotmtry, but several skulls aud home are
deposited in the British Museum, and In

that of the Zoological Society. The horns
are wrinkled, but perfectly erect and straight,

and the head is long and narrow.

ANOBIUM. A genus of Coleopterous In-

sects, some of wliich inhabit the interior of
our houses, where they do much injury in

their larva state by gnawing fiimiturc, books,
ftc., which they pierce with little round
holes : others feed upon wafers, preserved

specimens of natural history, kc. The curi-

ous sound mailc by one of these has given it

the name of Deatii-watcu [which see].

ANODONTA. A fresh-water Molluscous
animal, inhabiting a thin, inequivalvc. In-

equilateral sheU ( hinge straight, with either

DO teeth or mere rudiments ( snell transverse t

ligament extcmqL The valves are thin,

large, and pearly; and from their shape
and lightness they are used in I ranoe for

skimming milk. The Anudouta Is found in

every quarter of the world.

ANOLI8. A genus of reptiles peculiar to

America, and supplying the place that is

occupied by the chameleons in the OidWorld.
Cuvier distlnpiishes them from the Iffuanat^

by their having teeth in the palate of the
mouth as well as in the maxillary bones.

The A nolts is a small, slender, active aninud ;

frequenting woods and rocky places ; and
running, leaping, and climbing with sinj^ulor

I

agility. It Is furnished with a lof)se skin or
I bag beneath its threat, which, when inflated,

!

frequently changes its colour : in short,

I whenever these creatures are under the ex-
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vf few, uigerfOrlove,the»kin»a- conflderably in their general forauitioiii

mdleie miooeMion of varying buea. tome prewntlng a light, ilender, and graoe-
of more alender proportiona than fol form, probahly a fleet and active inhabl-

dtement of fear, anger, or love, the akin aa- c
anmea an endleaaauooeaaion of varying buea. a

They are of more alender proportiona than f
I thechameleon, andmore agile in their move- t
I mental they feed chiefly upon fliea and other c

inaecta, and inhabit the neighbourhood of 1

marahea and other moiat placeawhere inaecta t

I
moatlv abound. The head la long, atraight, i

and flattened t the body and tail are loim ^

,
and Blender, both being, covered with amaU i

round acalea,whi(fe give the akin the appear- i

I ance of fine ahagreen. The hind lega are
rather longer than thoae before t and each
foot haa flve toea. Several apeeiea of thla

\
genua inhabit the West India Islands i the
largest of them not being more than a foot

long.
,

ANOMIA. A genus of marine Mollusea <

remarkable for the perforation of one of its i

veJvea by a large aperture ; through which a
atrong tendinous ligature passes, to be in-

serted into a third plate, by which the ani-

mal adheres to foreign bodies. They are
i

usually found attached to oyster and other i

‘ shells. This femily has long been known in
;

a fossil state, and contains roiuny species, t

They may be divided into two genera t the t

inarticulate, and the muitartlculate : in the
j

Inarticulate Anomia, the hinge of the under
|

valve fomM a large cavity, the comers of

,

which make two prominences or Jointa, and

I

the upper valve is indented into It by corre-
j

I
and is set with many teeth.

|

ANOMXJRA. A section of Decapod Crus- •

]
taceans, consisting ofmanv genera ; the

.

I bits of some of which, as the Hermit or Sol- .

dier Crab (the type of the genus P<igur^\
are high^ curious and interesting. [See

IlKKiiiT Chad.]
j

AHOPLOTHERIUM. A genus ofextinct
quadrupeds, found in a fossil state, and

:

which seem to range between the Pachydw-
roata and the Runmiantia. They hod six

incisor, four canine, and four molar teeth,

in each Jaw, forming a continued line ; and
the feet had only two toes, sheathed by sepa-

rate hoofs ; but the toes hod separate meU-
carpal and metatarsal bones, as in the hog,

tnst^ of springing ftom a single canon

bone, aa they invariably are among the Bu-

fol form, probably a fleet and active inhabi-
tant ot the dry land, having much of the
contour of the gazelle ; while another was
heavy, bulky, and short^limbed, with a flat-

tened toil, 08 if aquatic in its habits. But it

seems fully demonstrated that these animals
were all herbivorous, diflkring but little in
this respem flrom the Tapirs andRhinocerosea
at present existing.

AKOPLUBA. An order of parasitic in-

sects—-the Lou$c and its allies i whose pre-

sence on the human body is usually regarded
as an indication of habitual filthiness. It is

to be observed, however, that the inferior

are subject to them, and that almost
every quadruped and bird is infested with
some one or other of these parasitic insects.

ANSERES. The third order of the Lin-
nsean class rives, thus characterized : A
smooth beak, covered with skin, gibbous at

! the base, and broader at the point ; feet

I
formed for swimming, having palmated toes

;
connected by a membrane ? the l^s thick

\
and short i and the body bulky, plump, and

! downy : food fishes, fVogs, aquatic plants,

I
worms, Sic. The Goose fimushes a ready

I

example.

ANT. (Formica.) A well-known genus
! of Hymenopterous insects, famed from all

tion, and for being a pattern of unremitting
j

! industry and economy. They are distm- !

' guished from other Hyvmioptcra by their
j

' habit of residing under ground in numerous
‘ societies, and by the existence of neuters !

among them, by which class the labours of
|

i
the community are chiefly performed. The i

moles have always four wings ; the females
,

ore larger than the males, and only possess :

;
wings during the pairing season } but the

j

j
neuters hove none at any period.

minontia. The skull partook of the femi of

that of the Horse and the Camel, not having

a prolonged snout. It is observable, Uiat

among the remains which have been dis-

covered there ore eeverai species, varying

anr (tokmica nova) wax.s a^n rKSHii*.
|

The common European Ants arc, in gene-

ral, cither Wodt or red, and they are of dif-
,

feivnt sizes. S<nne are furnished with stiuga,
|

and others are wholly destitute of them s (

fyrh os have stings use them for their defence;
‘

and such as are unprovided with the^ wea- '

pons have a power of squirting on acid pun- |

St fluid, which inflames and irritates the

1 Like nettles. The eyes ore extremely
Mn«k

, and under them ore two small hums
or feelers, composed of twelve

vpaod with fine silky haa& Tkib irouth is

ct>mpoeed of two crooked |mrs, wh^ pro-

ject, and in each of which Vnmmt indsurw
Wfebling teeth. The breast Is with

fine silky hair, from whidh Jprqi«et dx lega,



CtauruYs of iSattural

having thn extremities of each armed with
two small olaws, wliich assist the insect in
climbing. The body is of a brown chesnut
colour, shining like glass, and covered with
extremely line hair. From this fiarmatioa,
it would appear, the Ant seems bolder and
more active than any other creature of the
insect tribe of the same size i and, indeed,
it possesses suffleient intrepidity to attack an
animal many times larger than itselfl

The nests of Ants are differently con-
structed in the difibrent sMcies, hut all are
very curiously and regular^ arranged. ** If
an Ant-hill,*' says Mr. Brodcrip, ** be ex-
amined any time after Midsummer up to
the close o£ Autumn, there may be seen
mixed with the wingless workers a number
of both males and females ftimished with
white glistening wings. These, however, are
neither kings nor queens in the state, at
least so far as freedom of action is concerned,
Ibr they are not allowed to move without a
guard of workers to prevent tlieir leaving
the boundaries; and if one straggles away
unawares, it is for the most part dragged
back by vigilant sentinels, three or four
ofwhom may.m such coses, be seen hauling
along a single deserter by the wings and
limbs. The workers, so for from ever facilitat-
ing the exit, much less the departure of the
winged ones, more particularly the females,
guara them most assiduously iu order to pre-
vent it, and are only forced to acquiesce in
it when the winged ones become toonumerous

I
to be either gushed or fed. There seems, in-
deed, to be a uniform disposition in thewinged
ones to desert their niUive colony ; and as
they never return after ^ring, it would soon
becomedepopulated in the absence offemales.

;
The actu^ pairing does not seem to take
place within the ant-hill, and we have ob-

j

served scouts posted all around ready to dis-
cover sad carry back to the colony as mai^

;

fertile females as they could meet with. It
: is probable that, soon after pairing, the males

I

die, as do the males of bees and other iu-
: sects ( for, os the workers never bring any

I

ofthm bMdc, nor take any notice of them
i after leaving the ant-hill, they must jijerish,

i being entirely defenceless, and destitute both

;

of a sting and of mandibles to provide fur

their subsistence. The sabseoaent proceed-
ings of females are very ditfereut, and of

: curious interest It was supposed by the

i

andeats thid all Ants, at a certain age, ac-
' quired wings « but it was reserved for the
younger Huber, in parBcular, by means of
hy artiflcial formicaries, to trace the de-
vdopment of the wings in the female from
Hw first cotnmeneement till he saw them
sfitirt offand laid aside like cast clothes.*’

*plaving directed imr close attention to

tbilfiBS of aaW* Huber, I remarked
thittSqr were of different sizes, shades, and
forma. The smallest were white, opaque.

were some whose whole body was so remark-
ably clear as to allow of my very distinctly
observing the ringa On fixing attention
more closely upon the latter, I observed the
egg open, and the grub appear in its place.
Having compared these eggs with those Just
laid, I constantly found the latter of a milky
whiteness, completely opaque, and smaller
by one half, so that I had no reason to doubt
of the eggs of ants receiving a very consider-
able increase in sice ; that Inelongating they

I
and {rellnOrieal i the largest transparent,
and sughtly. arched at both ends f while

‘ those of a wdddle size were semi-transparent.
On holding them up to the light, I observed
a sort of white oMong eioud ; in some, a
transparent ptdiit might be remarked at the

I
snpenor extremity ; in others, a clear zone

! ahove and underneath the little cloud. There

of the eggs of ants receiving a very consider-
able increase in size ; that Inelongating they
become transparent, but do not at this time
disclose the form of the grub, which is always
arched.” When the eggs are at length
hatched, the yoimg grubs are fed eitherby the
neuters (called also nurse-ants and workers)
when any of these are iu the colony, and by
the mother when she is alone, by a liquid
disgorged from the stomach, as is done in a
similar way by wasps, humble-bees, and
certain birds.
“ When the larvas have attained their fullS they spin a silken covering, called

tmologists a cocoon : in this they com-
enclosc themselves, and remain per-

fectly quiescent without receiving any nutri-
ment, awaiting the final change when they
are to assume tlic form of Ants. This stage
of its existence is the pupa, but Is commonly
though very erroneously called the egg.
Ants’ eggs, as they are vulgarly called, are a
fhvourite food for partridges and pheasants,
and are eagerly sought after by arsons who

|

rear these Mros from the egg. The cocoon ;

containing the pupa Is of a lung cylindrical j

form, of a dirty white colour, and perfectly
without motion. Tlie pupa within the cocoon :

has now attained the form which it will I

finally possess
>

its limbs arc distinct, but
want strength and consistence, and are co-
vered by a skin which has yet to be cast. In
colour it changes from white to a pale yellow,
then to rod, and finally becomes almost
black : its wings, if a male or female, are dls-

j

tinctly visible, but do not assume the shape,
rize, or character, they are hereafter destined
to bcar.”^

—

yeumutn's Hist, qfIitsccts,

In England, ant-hills appear formed and
arranged with very little regard to order
or regularity ; but in the more southern
parts of Europe they are constructed with
amazing ingenuity. They are generally

; fonned in the \dcinity of some large tree on
I the bank of a river ; the former for the pur-

I

pose of securing food, and tlie latter for sup-

I

plying them with that abundant moisture
I which is requisite for the use of these insects.

;

The ant-lull is of a conical shape, and is

composed of leaves, bits of wood, sand, earth,
stubble, gum, and grains ofcom ; all united
into a compact body, perforated with gal-
leries down to the bottom, and having a
variety of tunnels or passages throughout
the interior, the number of these avenues
depending mtirely on the population and
extent of the nest. At its commencement
the nest is simply an excavation made in the
earth i a number of the labourers wander
about in quest of materials suitable for the
supentrueture ; others carry out particles of
earth from tlie interior, and these particlea
interspersed with the frsgmcnts of wood ana
leaves brought in continually from every
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g
iurter, nve aUnd ofitamlity to the odiseet
; dally ineraaMi In fiae» the Ante tahlng

care to leave the epaoei required tor the
gallerlee which lead to the exterior t while
the dome oontaine a number of ipacioui
ohamben or reoeseee, which communicate
with each other by means of galleries eon>
structed in a similar manner. Thus we see

always presents the appearance of a dome,
and appears but a careless heap, it is in re>
ality a most ingenious device for keeping out
water, for evadOing the efibcts of the vdnd,
and the attacks of enemies i and yet more
especially for receiving and husbanding the
heat of the sun. There are external aper>
tures, to permit ftee egress to the multitude
of labourers of which the commonwealth is

composed t and from the commencement of
the warm season they are constantly em-
ployed, till the unpropiUous winter again
suspends their exertions, and terminates
their annual industry.
The working Ants are not only employed

in sustaining the idlers at home, but m pro-
viding suilliMnt food for themselves, ^ey
subsist on various provisions, both animal
and vegetable i killing and devouring all

weaker insects, as well as in seeking ripe
fruits and whatever appears to contain sac-
charine matter. When they are unable to
eat the whole of the substance they have
found, they devour what they can t and,
tearing the rest in pieces, load themselvai
with the spoil. When they meet with an
insect which they are singly incapable of

Ant assistins in carrying away a portion of
the booty. When a single Ant chances to
make a fortunate discovery, it immediately
communicates the information to others,
and tlm whole republic soon appear in mo-
tion. But while they are thus busied in
feeding abroad, and carrying in provisions
for the use of those which continue inactive

to lay their egm which are immediately
carried to the salbst situation, at the bottom
of the hill, where they are assiduously de-

I fended by the labourers,who always display
the fondest attachment to the rising progeny,
either attending to the safety of me larvaa,

or in feeding the newly bom insects. Who,
indeed,has not seen them, when the gardener
or some formidable enemy has demolished
their whole habitation, affectionately soli-

citous of their (Spring, and running wildly
about, each loaded with a young one, not

j

about, each loaded with a voung one, not
|

unfVequently as large as itself.

For some time the new bom Ants remain
under the carefol superintendence of the la-

bourers: they are attended in all their

tention until their foud departure from the
nest.
In the autumn, says Mr. Newman, we fre-

quently observe one of their hillocks closely
eovered with a living mass of winged Ants,
which continue to promenade, as it were,
over Its entire surface : they mount on every
plant in the vicinity of their nest, and the

the nest has turned out) accompany them
as closely«as possible, following them to the
extreme tip ofevery blade ofgrass; and when
at length those possessed of wings spread
them in preparation for flight, the labourers
will often hold them back, as if loath to
trust them alone. . . . When the air is warm

j

and stiU they rise in thousands, and sailing,

or rather floating on the atmosphere, leave
for ever the scene of their former existence.
Each female, Inunediately on alighting from
her aerial voyage, examines the ntuation in
which chance hu placed her, and if she find
it adapted to her purpose, she turns her head
back over her shoulders, and with her sharp

j

mandibles tears offthe wings which bore her <

from the place of her nati^ty. Strange as
j

this propensity may seem, it is dictatM W
|

an unerring instinct, for the object for which
wings were given her is now accomplished, i

and henceforth they would prove an in- i

cumbrance, and retard rather than assist, i

the performance of her duties. Sometimes
j

a fow workers, wandering at this period of
excitement far fit>m their home,may happen
to meet with her, and if so, they unite their
laboiurs with hers In excavating a small and
humble dwelling in the earth, which serves
os the nucleus of a future colony : in all

operations the fomale, now a queen, takes a
roost energetic part, and continues to labour
until she has lud eggs, when the conduct of
the workers undergoes a great change, for
they now treat her with Uie most marked
respect, and consider her worthy the honours
of a sovereign.
The ingenious author we before quoted

gives a very curious account of what he
terms the Slave Anta, which in substance is

as follows : The most remarkable fact con-
nected with the history of Ants, u the pro-
pensity possessed by certain species to kid-
nap the workers of other species, and compel
them to labour for the benefit of the com-
munity, thus using them completely as
slaves ; and, as far as we yet know, the kid-
nappers are red or palc-coloured Ants, and
the slaves, like the ill-treated natives of
Africa, are of a jet black. The time for

capturing slaves extends over a period of
about ten weeks, and never commences until
the male and fomale Ants are about em^
giug from the pupa state, and thus the mth-
fciNi marauders never int^ere with the con-
tinuation of the species. This appears to be

!

bers : the wings of the males and fomales,

previously folded together, are extended,
and this IS always aoeompUshed with such
skill and tenderness, that these delicate

members are never iitjuredhy the operation:

in fine, these founders of future colonies are

in all respects served with unremitting at-

nests of the Negro Ants, before those by
whom the race is propagated are ready to
issue forth, it must spetMUly become extmet.
When the Red Ants are about to sally forth
on a marauding expedition, they scud scouts

to asoerUdn the exact position in which a
colony of negroes may be found ; these
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•oouti hvvlag diaoovered the object of thdr
•emroh, zeium to the neat and report their
ueoeaik Shortly oftenrarda the army
Bed Ante marches forth, headed by a van-
guard, eonaiating of only about eight or ten
Anta which is perpetiuuly being ^anged^
the udividuala which constitute It, when
they have advanced a little before the main
body, halting, fklUng into the rear, and
being replace by others. When they have
arrived near the Negro colony, <^ey die-

nerac, wandering through the herbage, and
buntfaig about, as ifaware that the object of
their search was near, though ignorant of its

exact portion. At laat they diseover the
aettlen^t, and the foremost of the invaders
rushing impetuously to the attack, are met,
grappled with, and fiequently killed by the
negroes on guard : the alarm is quickly
oommunieatra to tire interior of the nest t

the negroes sally forth by thousands, and
the Red Ants rushing to the rescue, a des-
perate eonffiet ensues, which, however, al-
ways terminates in the defeat of the negroes,
who redre to the innermost recesses of the
habitation. Now follows the scene of pil-

lage X the Red Ants with their powerful
mandibles tear open the sides of we negro
ant-hill, and rush into the heart of the
dtadeL In a few minutes each of the in-
vaders emerges carrying in its mouth the
pupa of a worker negro, which it has ob-
tamed in spite of the violence and valour
ofits natund guardians. The Bed Ants re-

turn in perfect order to their nest, bearing
with them their living burdens. On reach-
ing Umb nest the pupss appear to be treated
precisely as thdr own, and the workers when
they emerge perform the various duties of
the community with the greatest energy and
apparent good-will. [For an account of the
JfiOe Ants, which bel<mg to a totally dif-

ferent order of insects, see Tkbmitks. See
also BBtvnn AirTa.1
The following wort .

Darwin's Observations on 1

tory of Bio de Janeiro will give the reader a
goodidea of the magnitude ofthe Ants* nests

there :
** Travelling onwards, we passed

through tenets of pasturage, much injured
by the enormous conical Ants' nests, which
were nearly twelve feet high. They gave to
the plain exactly the apiiearance of the mud
volcanoes at Jonillo, os flared by Hum-
boldt.*' And in Gardner’s Travels in Bra-
zil we read the folloiring remarks on the
iiiunense multitudes ofAnts which are found
there. ** When near Rio de Janeiro,” he says,

we passed many habitations belonging to
WDor people of colour, mostly llshennen.
Before reaching the foot of the mountain
ovef which the toad leads to Tij— ,

—
passed a migrating body of small BI
Ants. The immeose number of individuals
compoAng it may be imagined fVora the
fket, that the column was more than six feet

broad, and extended in length to upwards
ofthiiiy yards. The ground was completely
covered with the Uttle creatures, so closely
were they packed together.** The spedes
alio are more nnracrons than naturalm are
aware of: he says that near JPernambuco
be noticed more than ia dUferent species.

passage ftom Mr.
D the Nateiral Hit-

ANT-EATER. (Jfyrmectmfiaffa.) A
genus of animals, of the Culverlan order
jocieniata. Their distinguishing character-
istics are, tliat the body Is covered with hair,
the mouth is small, and the tongue long and
cylindrical, calculated to supply the want
of teeth, fttm being covered with a glutinous

.

saliva, by means w which they entrap and
j

devour the insects upon which they live and
femn which they derive their name. The
head is very long, but the tongue is much
longer, and capuSle of being extended to a
•urpiisliig distance beyond the snout ; the
eyes are particularly small, the ears short
and round, the legs thick and strong, but
most unfavourably formed for locomotion,
and consequently their pace is remarkably
slow. There are three distinct and well-
defined species In South America) and
these, with one or two others, we shall briefly

deseribe.

The GREAT ANT-EATER, or ANT-
BEAR (Mi/miecopkoffajubata), is by fkr the
largest of the Ant-eaters,and is covered with
long, coarse, shaggy hair, except the head,
where it is short and close t it has a very ‘

...

and slender head, and a bushy black tail c

jnSATA.)

enormous rise and length, the whole animal
often measuring eight feet from the tip of
the snout to the extremity ofthe toil. Being
plantigrade, it stands lower on the hind legs
thru before, which is tlie case with bears
and other quadrupeds similarly formed. It
has four toes on the fore-feet, the second and
third being provided with long, sharp-
pointed. aud trenchant claws t so that no-
thing upon which it has an opportunity of
fastening can escape. The hind feet have
five toes, frumished with abort weak claws,
resembling those of ordinaiT quadrupeds.
The prevailing eokmrof this animal is a

grey, with a very broad band of black
running from the netA downwards on each
side of the body ; its habits are slothfiiil and
Bolitaiy ) and it sleeps during the greater
part or the day. It lives exclusively on ants,

to procure wldch it opens their hills with Hs
powerfol crooked claws, and draws its long
flexible tongue, which is covered with gluti-
nous saliva, lightly over the swarms of
insects who flock from all quarters to defend
tiaeir dwellings. It is a native of Brazil
and Guiana. It seems almost incredible
that so robust and powerfril an animal can
procure fufliclent sustenanoe from Ants
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aloiiti tmt fhi« cinsumstance has nothing
atrange fyt those who are acquainted with
the tropical parts of America, and who have
teen the eaomunui multitudes of these in-
sects,which swarm in all parts ofthe eountij
to that degree, that their hills often almost
touch one another for miles together. The
favourite resort of the Great Ant-eaters are
the low swampy savannahs, along the hanks
of rivers and stagnant ponds.

I

The TAHANDITA iMyrmecoghaga to-
mofuluo), a smaller kind of Ant-eater, is
about the size of a ftill-grown cat { the head
not being so disproporaonately long as the
species above described, though it is of the
same general cylindrical form, and equally
truncated at the end. The conformation of
the eictremities, and the number of the toes
is in every respect the same as in the Great
Ant-eater | but the tail is prehensile, which
makes it essentially an arboreal quadruped t

while, instead of having long shiq^ hair, it

is short, shining, and somewhat silky, like
the finest wool. There are several varieties
of this nicies, differing chiefly in colour

;

they reside exclusively on trees, living
on termites, honey,and (according to Azara,
in his Natural History of the Quadrupeds
of Paraguay^ bees, wnich in those coun-
tries form tnehr hives among the loftiest

branches of the forest, and. having no sting,
are readily despoiled oftheirhoniM treasure.

The IJTTLE ANT-EATEK (Jifvrmecth-
phaga didactyUt)U an animal ofconsiderable
elegance, and not larger than a squirrel

:

the head is small, the snout sharpened and
slightly bent downwards i the fore-feet have
only two claws on each, the exterior one
much larger and stronger than the interior

;

the ears are very small, and hid in the for
,

the eyes are also small. The whole animal

Is covered with a beautiftil soft and cnHed
ftir of a pale yellow-brown colour : the tail

is tl^k at the base, tapering to the tip ; and
being prehensile, it greatly assists the Little

Ant-eater’s operations In It* search for In-

•ects among the trees, on which It resides.

TheSTBIPSD ANT-EATER. i

.

ocgiiAago Sinaia.) Tills Isa nativciff Guiana:

It is about twenty inches long from the tip of
its snout to the end of its .tail ; the nose L
taper, the upper mandible extending very far
beyond tiielower ; the body and tail are ofa
tawny colour, with the nnder parts white t

the boc^ marked with broad, distant, black-
ish, transverse stripes,and the tall annalated
with similar ones. (Jor Snxx Aht-jeateb,
see Echidka.]

ANTELOPE. CAwtOope.) A genus of
hoUow-homed Ruminants, of which there
are many spedes, each differing from the
other In some important points, but agreeing
in the grand leading characteristics. Thus,

speaking generally, it maybe said, that An<
telopes ore of graceful and symmetrical pro-
portions ; of a restless and timid dispoaition,

extremely watchftil, of great dvaci^, re-

markably swift and agile, and most of their
boundings inconceivably light and elastic.

Their horns, whatever shape they assiwe,
are round and annulated in some sp^es
straight, in others carved and spiral ; in
some the females have no horns, In others
they are common to both sexes, 'niey all

possess a most delicate sense of smell ; their
eyes are proverbially bright and beaming t

and BO fleet are they, that the huntsman is

often obliged to call in the aid of the falcon,

trained for the purpose, to seize on the ani-
mal and arrest its progress, in order to give
the greyhounds an opportunity of overtaking
it. Their hair is generally short and smooth,
and of an equal length over every part ofthe
body : some spedes, however, have manes
on the neck and shoulders ; and a few are
fhmisbed with long hair on tiie chin and
throat. The ears are long and pointed ; the
tails short, and tufted at the extremity.
For the most part Antelopes are gregarious,

some species fbrming herds of two or three

Utousand, while others keep in pairs, or in
companies of five or six. They often browse
like the goat, and feed on the tender shoots

of trees ; and the flesh of those which are

taken in the chase is usually of excellent

flavour.
The Antiltipidm seem to be a connecting

link between the Goat and the Deer. Like
the goat, they never shed their horns ; bat,

on the other hand, their tize and the delicacy
of thedr oonfonnation, the nature and colour

of the hair, their fleetness, &e., are striking

points dT resemblance to the dwr tribe. The
hind legs, like those of the hare, bring
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losim th«B thift fbra <mei« not onlj give
nddltfamel ewifUiMH but greietor Moiuity, in
Moending end deeoending predpteee, a
tloe in whloh tho Antelope grea^ del ^
The majodi^ of the epeelee are brown on the
back, and white nndtur^e belly, with a Meek
•tripe eeparating thoee colours. The tall le

of various lengths, but always oovered with
pretty long hair t and the ears, which are ^

bemutifhl and well ^aced, terminate in a
point* The hoof is doven, like that of the
sheep I and the horns are perenniaL The
lengAtSlae, and turn of the horns, the dlllhr-
ent note in the skin, or diversities of slab,
eonsntute the chiefdmlnetlone which mark
the aeveral meelea They mosUy inhabit
the torrid regions, or encli parts of the tem-
perate aone as are nearly contiguous, fte-
quanting the eliflii and ledges rooks, or

:

travendng vast untrodden wildernesses.
AArloa appears to be their neat nurseiy, but
many kinds are naUves Asia i very few
are met srlth in Europe t and it is remark-
able that, notwithstanding Uie warmth of
South Ainerica is srdi suited to their nature,
only a single q)eeies of Antelope is to be
feund in any paiit of the New World.
Having made these general remarks, it is

necesssry, for the sake of perspicuity, to eon-
rider Antelopes as divided into sub-genera,
or femilies. It has been customary to class
riiem as fellows :~ 1. True Antelopes ; i.
Bush AntekqMs } 8. Cimrifonn (or goist-
like) Antelqpre ; and 4. Bovine (or ox-iikc)
Antdopca But some late writers on soology
have rendered the sub-division infinitely
more minute ( the species in many instances
closely bordering on each other, while there
are others in which soaroely any eorreimnd-
ing features can he distiiictlj trsoed. Thus, i

a*^ an eminent natursUst has remarked, ** tha
j

genua Antelope has beooine a kind of soolo-
mcal refVige for the destitute, and forma an

'

fneonmtiont aesemblage of all the hollow-
J

horoM ruminants tocher. So dlverrifiod ;

are its forms, and so Inoongrootta its miue-
rials, that it presents not a single character

;

which will either apply to all its species, or
,

•ulBoe to differentiate it from eonteimiiious
genera.*'

The COMMON ANTELOPE, or BASIN.
iAmtOtme (>rrle«mra.) This elegant speci-
men of the Antelope tribe is a native of

;

I many parts ofAfeU^ and also of India. It •

. is somewhat smaller than a fallow deer, and
is remarkaWc for the peculiar beauty of its

long snbml horns, which are distlnetly
marked by numerous prominent rings < its

colour is a reddish tawny brown above, and
white below i the legs are long and delicate,
the body rouiid, Imi lifdtt and well formed t

the eyes large and expresrive. and their
orbits white. They are extremely wnry. and
when feeding or IjHing dosrn are guarded by
sentinels, who give the alarm on the slight-
est a|»pear noe of danger i and sneh is their
fleetnesi and activity, that they often vault
over nets ten feet high, and when pursued,
will pass over as many yards at a single
booiMa. [Bee Beaixoaox, FaoxoaocK. Ono,
Oatnuuut, Koooo, BntBxaoK, NturiiAtf,
amj

peeiea They nuMUy inhabit
Lons, or encli parts of the tem-

ANTBICID.S:. A tribe of Ooleopterouf
> insects, possessing rimple or but slightly ser-

If
rated and fili-

fonn anteiima t

the maxillary
palpi are termf-

A natedbyahateh-
bf et-shapM Joint %

and the penulti-
mate Joint of the I

tarsi is Mlobed.
|

Some of these
spedet are feund

axTutcus r.ATsiit roHCTA upon plants, but
TA.1 os the majority live

on the ground,
and nin with great quiekness t theu’ larvas

,
are probably parasites. They compose the

' genera AnMcmot Ac.

I

ANTHOBn. A section of Coleoptermis
: insects, composed of species inhabiting the
,
southern parts ofEuroueandthe warm parts

; of bmh honispheres. They are distinguished

,

by the two divisions of the lower lip being i

;
produced considerably beyond the mentmn,

I

,

and the elytra gaping at the Ups, which are ‘

rounded j the anteiinsB have nine or ten
Joints, the last three eomporing the club i

the terminal lobeof the maxillss is membra-
I

nous, silky, and pencfl-like, but leathery in i

others i the upper lip and mandibles are
: more or less solid, as they are more or lem
• exposed. These insects live npon floarers or

I

leavea

I
ANXHOCHJERA. A genus of Urds

belonging to the fkmily Mei^phaaidtr^ or
Honey-eaters, several speciM ot which are
feunif In New Holland. As an e»empte of
this interesting gttnns we give

The ANTHOCII.£RA MELLITORA,
or BUSH WATTLE-BIRD i a Mid eo^
itantly found where there are Bankrias, In
New South Wake, South Australia, and Van
pier's Land. It it bold and eplrited,
fearlessly attarAfaig and drivtog away all
pUm birds from the partof the tree on which
It k fimding. In ipring and summer the
male perches on some Mevated hraaeh, and
wneanuforth hts harsh and peenUar notes,...

,

like » peiaott vomiting,.. whence lie looal 1
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•Idcwbly of lewAiM of tlie

BmtUtyeukB. TmMiw'w of the ‘oidtiioiT
oonioel fomit wltMuf engnler
MttOM. The oulouiAg*WMtee oftlMt eKotio
epee^ of thie famlliBe .tifelyfilliiitiftiL uMo
BvMTEt MothO \ X
ANTHUS. [SeeWlWoS
AIITIPATHBS. Ble^KiAjll*
Amr-LION. (jryrmefeow^ISfcimL

Nenropteroui inaect which hat tong uc«w
oelcbmted for ito wonderftil ingentii^ in
preparing a kind of pitfall for the dM&ne>
thm of nich Ineoete aa happen nnwarilf to
enter it. In Ito eomplete w fly etatc it bear*
no Inconelderable reiemblancc to a amall
dragon-ily, from wliich however it may rea-
dily be dfutlngu&dked by ito antennae, which *

are hard, and incnnratcd at the end*. It i

snoan waiu.k-biku.
(AKTnoonJta* usLt.ivonA )

name Oco-ffunar-ruckt in which the native*
have tried to imitate it. While tho* em-
ployed, it frequently Jerk* ito tail, throw*
tMck ito head, and tetrad* ito throat, a* if

great exertion were required. It breed* in
Heptember and three foliowing month* : the
ncHt i* round, open, and rather email t it i*

generally placed in the fork of a miall
branchi and i* formed offine twigs, lined with
fibrous root*. Egg* two,and sometime* three.

Bankslas are In bloasom the greater part
of the year i each fiower aa it expands la

diligently examined by tha Wattle-bird,
which fnaerto ito long feathery tongue into

every part, extracting mllen and insects.

It is to be obeerved that Banksla* are not a
sign «rf good land, so that the garrulous note
tif this suedes mav be taken by the settler

as an indication of the sterile and unprofit-
able nature of the soil. CO’oalcra Audi qf
Awtraiia.)

AKTHOMVZI TiJE. A general division

of the Aftiacwfce, composed of sficcle* having
the appearance ofCommon Flies { the wings
not vlDratile ; the antenna: inserted near the
forehead, always sltoitcr than the head, ter-

minated by a lottg or linear joint, with tha

I
seta mostly plumose ; the leg* are of mode-

i-ratc sIm, and the abdomen oompoeod of four
joints.

ANTIIOPHILA. A name given by La-
trcillc to Che fourth frunfly of tne Acuteated
Hymenopteim (the Bees).

ANTlIROCEitIDiB. A fomlly of Lcpl-
dopterott* inseeto, of the sectiou Itfterocera ;
cumpiising a rather numerous group of small
or moderately sixed spedes, disiJuguished by
their brilliancy of colour and diurnal flight i

having the autenme never terminated by a
pencU of hairs, and dther simple in b(»th

sexes and frtrlfouiM or thickened near the
middle : the head is frimlshed with a pair of
oeelU behind the antenna ; the labial palpi
ard rather small, and the maxilla greatly
dongated i the wing* are always deflexed in
reptae, cxhiMting In many spedes a number
of denuded sptitot the nervurs* are very
numerous t the togs are Imig, with the
tertor tibia Ihmldm with frrar apunu The
calerplUars are of a Qrlindrieal Amn, gene-
rally clothed with short hairs, and withoot

ANT I, cn. -(MYI'.Ui-a.SOS SORU IC I r.SO.)
I

deposits Ito eggs in dry sandy sitnations, and
the young larva, when hatched, begin se-
parately to exercise their talent of preiaiing >

a very small conical cevity in the sand, which
'

they elfoet by turning themselves rapidly
\

round. Under this cavity It lies concealed, *

ready to rush ftnward at a moment, in ovder
|

to seize any small insect tfmt has been so
'

unfortunate, in approaching the edge, a* to {

fall in ; and no sooner has It sucked out the
Juices of ito victim through ito tubercular
fureeps, than it throws it by a sudden exer- ‘

lion to some distance. As the larva in-
creases in dse, it enlarges the hole, which at
last becomes about two inches in diameter,

|

ito own length being when foil-grown about
half an in^. It 1* of a flattened figure,
broad towards the upper parUand gradually
tapering to an obtuse point: the legs are
slender t the head and thorax rather small « i

the tubular jasrs long, curved, sorated in-
ternally, and very shvp-pcdnted : It is of a
brown colimr, beset with numerous tulto of
dusky hair; the whole prcaentlng a form
bearing aome resemblance to a flat-bodied
spider. In preparing its pit, it begins by
tracing an exteriew circle of the intended

j

dtameterof thceaTity,continningit*tnoticai,
j

in a qdral line, till it gets to the centre, thus
making several volute* in the sand, reaem-

j

bling the ImpreasloD of a laige helix or snail-
|

any s|dtte at the hind part of the body t they
fhod on variouB leguminous planto, and eon-

smootbes the tide* into a regular shape by
throwing out the superfluous sand lying on
the ridges, which It efPteto whh surpnilng
addresa and dexterity.
The ingenuity and perseveranea of this In-

sect. or rather tne adndrable Imdinei H dl»>
pla^ Is so amusingly deseribed by Messrs.
Kilby and Bpenoa in foetr ^Xntiuduction to
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JSAtomciogjrt** th*t we eeiuiet refhiln from
tndttlgingln «quotation, the lengtlLofwhich,
wo tnist, ili perttnonoe may well exciue.
* In the OGune of It* laboun it frequently

i

meeto with mall •tones: thewit idaoeiuixm
lit heed, one by one, and Jerks over the mar-

of toe idt Bat •ometimes, when near
the bottom, a pebble presents itself of a siae

so large that this process is inmosslble, its

head not being somciently broad and strong
to bear ao gnat a weight, and the height
iMdng too etmiiderable to admit of protlectlng

o a body to the top. A more impa-
tient labonimr would despur i but not so our
insect. A new plan is adopted. By a ma-
neeuTie, not easily described, it lifts the stone
npon its beck, keeps it in a steady position
byan alternate motion of the semnents which
eompose that part i and, earenilly walking
up we ascent with the burthen, deposits it

on the outside of the margin. \Micn, as oc-

,
cadotiaily happens, the stone is round, the

I labour becomes most diflScult and pidnftil.
' A spectator watching the motions of the ant-
I limi Ibels an inexpressible interest in its be-
half. He sees it witli east exertion elevate
the stone, and begin its arduous retrograde
asomit ! at every moment the burthen totters
to one side or the other : the adroit porter
lifts up the segments of its back to balance
i<L and has already nearly reached the top
of the pit, when a stumiue or a Jolt mocks
all its efforta, and the stone tumbles headlong
to the bottom. Mortified, but not despair-
ing. the Ant-Lion returns to the cbaige t

,
a^n replaoes the stone on its back t again
ascends the side, and arCAilly avails himself,

; for a road, of the channel formed by the
fklling stooe, amdnst the sides of which he

i ean sunport his load. This time possibly he
' sueceeds t or it may be, as is oftra the case,
' the Stone again rolls down. When thus un-
! Ibrtunate, our little Sisyphus has been seen
I sir dmes pattontly to renew his attempts,

I
and was at last, as such heroic resolution

I deserved, sneeessfril. It isonly after a series

I of trials have demonstrated the Impossibility
of sueceediag. that our engiiieer yields to
fhtet, and, qmtting his half-excavated pit,

‘ bcgiiu the foimathm of another.
** When ail obstacles are overcome, and

the pit is finished, it presents itself as a coni-
ord hole rather more than two inches deep,
gradually eoatraeilng to a point at the bot-
tom, amt about three inches wide at the top.

The Ant-Uon now takes its station at the
bottom of the pit, and, that its gruff appear-
aaee may not scan the passengers which
appioadi its den, ooren itsell with sand, ali

except the pofots of its expanded forceps.

It is not long before an ant on Its travels,

fraritqr no harm, steps upon the margin of
cither aecldentaily or for the pur-

pose of exploring the deidh below. Alas f

Its curiodty Is dearly gratified. Hie faith-

less sand •Udm from under ite feet i Ito

struggles but hasten Its descent « and it Is

pm^tatod beadiong into the Jawa of the
concealed derouier. Bcunetimes, however,
it ehanees that the ant is able to stop itself

midwayt and with ail haste scrambles np

i

oa each dde of his head, he Is si^clmtly .

sharp-sighted), than, sli^lug off his InaC''
,

tlvity, ho haiUty shovels loau of sand upw
;

hb head, and vigorously throws them up in

quick snooession upon the osoaifing insect,

which, attacked by such a heavy shower
,

from below, and treading npon so unstaluc a '

path, b almost inevitably oarried to the bo^
tom. The instant hb vtotlm b fairly within

reach, the Ant-Uon selxes him between hb
Jaws, which are admirable instruments, at the

same time hooked tor holding and
on the inner side, so as to form with the ad-

joining maxlUai, which move up and down
in the groove, a tube for sucking, and at hb
leisure extracting all the Juices of the body,
regales upon tomic acid. The dry carcass

he subsequently Jerks out of his dcii, that it

may not encumber liim in hb future con-
'

tests, or betray the * horrid secrets of lib

E
rison-houae :

* and if the sides of the pit

ave received any damage, he leaves his
,

ctmeealment for a while to repair it t which ;

haring done, he resumes hb station.** i

Such U the mode of life pnntuod by the
Ian a of the Ant-lion until nearly two years
have elapsed, when, being arrivco at Its frill

j

growth, and ready to change into a chrysalis,

ft envelopes itself in a round ball uf sand,
.

agglutinated and connected by very fine silk,

which It draws from a tubular process at the
extremity of Its body. In this silken cocoon
it remains alwut three weeks t and then
bursts forth a four-winged Insect, resembling
the druon-fly both iu appearance and man-
ners. The JffyrwtrboN/cwvnicaleob not found

ISec HrniiBLKOK.j
|

APATUKA miB, or PURPI^E EM-
PERilil. Of all onr native Lepidoptcra,
there is no Butterfiy that is more justly
admired than the Purple Emperor. In Its

roxrr.B BvrxiiciH. — (ikOATcnA tnis. . j

bold and soaring Bight, as It displays Its
‘

beauUftd Unes in the effbigence of the mexi- .

dian son, or as it settles for repose when the
shades of evening approach, it still maintains :

its aekaowledged pre-emineneo. The gene-
ral oolour ofthe wings above b a rkb deep

ofwhite spots. The posterior wings have a
|

while aimular band, placed in continuity 1

arith the first series of s{Mits on the anterior 1

1

wings I and an ocellus at the anal angle with >

(
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nigSncnti faroimt rarled with white md
blech I between the dice end the hindermer-
fintc Ml ooelluc with e blank irlc aadaldtilch
pufrfl > ho^ blaek above, clnereottc beneath t

antennw black. The Asmale Ic oancldecablxanteniuc black. The Asmale Ic ooncldecablx
larnsr than the male, but the eoloctn are not
CO deeiv nor are the reflected hoca co biiU
liant. ^eCaterjrillar fc a bright green,with
greenlch-yoltow home, reddlih at the tip,

and hai red^ch brictlec at the tall. It feedc
on the oak, aeh, and willow. The Chrycallc
ic of a pale green hue. The perfect incect
eldom makec itc appearance before July i Ic

bv no meanc cearce t and in variouc parte of
the South and Weet of England vert beauti-
ful epeeimene are often taken. >- There are
other epeciec of the genus Avahtra^ but the
above u the only one found in Britain.

APE. (PUhficvB.') The words Anr, Moir-
KRr, and Barook were formerly applied in-
diceriminately to any of the Quadrumanous
Mammalia t It will therefore be right to

ctatc, before we proceed ftirther, that the
Ai*K8, or SimijC, may be profierly divided
Into four cectionc ; Tie.--.Apes, or lucb ac are
dectltute of a tail t Baboons, or such ac have
muscular bodiec, elongated muzzles, and
whose tails are usually short > Mcnkey^
whose tails are In general long : and 5npa-
iows or Monkeys vriih prehew^e tails, which
can at pleasure be twisted round any object,

and thereby In many instances answer the
puipose of an adtUtlonal hand to the animal.
It is, however, to the first of these only that
our attention ic In ihic place to be directed.

The genuc Ape (Pfebecus) compriscc those
quadrumanous animals which most cIomIt
approach to the human species In anatomi-
es structure, and which, in Mpular lan-

of assuming a nearly erect position t thongli
on the ground this Is by no means eenvo-
lUent, as they stuid upon the outer edges,
being unable to apply the paims of the poe>
terior hands fsirly sgalnst the soil, and re-
quire a stall; or other support, to maintain
this attitude, except when they have betm
taught to stand erect by man. C8se Cniu- :

TAVzaa t Okavo-Ouxaxo t Blamaxo } Oin-
BOX, Cie.3

APHANIPTEBA. An orderofAplerons
I

Haustellate insects, having mdiroental elytra
or wings In the perfectstatc. It Is composed
entirely ofthe dflforentspedesofFlcastAmn-

,

log the fomily Pducioab « the common Flea
;
(Fulex irrUanM) being the type of the order.
The legs are Icmg, the posterior flormed for |

leaping i the eoxn are very large t tiw fore '

legs are singularly placed, appearing to
'

arise from the front of the head, the ooxm
|

defending the skies of the rostmiian. This ^

guage, are termed monkeys without tails or
I

che^-pouches. As Buffon Justly observes
|

of the whole, they are not quadrupeds, hut
j

quadrumaua t not four-footed, but four-
1

handed auimalc. They cliicfly Inhahit the
I

vast forests of India and Africa, and are ou-
j

merouc in the peninsula of Malacca, and the
great Islands of the Indian Ooesm i living in

j

trees, and feeding on fruits, leaves, and in-
{

sects ; but though ftugiverouc in a state of
|

nature, yet, from the resemblance of their

teeth to those of the human spedes, it is very
evident that their diet may he almost as
various as that of Man. They merally live

in troops, and some of the species are said to

construct a sort of hut of leaves, as a defonoe
against the weather t It is also asserted that
they use clubs to defend themselves when
attacked.
The Apes are In general fleroeand untract-

able i though some of them appear to be of
a grave and gentle disposition « neither petu-
lant nor misohlevous, like the monkeys, pro-
perly so called. Their arms are so long as
almost to touch the ground when the ani-
mals Mand erect on their hind legs t the fin-

gers and toes are long, flexible, deeply sciw-
rated from one another, and admirably
adapted for prehension : thus they are ena-
bled to spring frrom tree to tree with surpris-
ing agluty, even when loaded with their
young, who cling doecly to them on every
appearance of duiger. Apes have the power

peculiarity Is caused by the prothoracie
\

epimera bdim detached from the body, and i

extended obliquely beneath the head : the
femora are short, but strong ; the tibue

{

very setose ; and the tarsi five-jointed, termi- '

nated by a pair of strong claws. The female
'

flea deists a dozen eggs, of a white eoltrar, <

and rather viieous texture, from which are <

hatched long worm-like grubs, destitute of
,

feet, which are very active in their motSona, '

winding themselves in a serpentine manner
j

through the rabstance in which they may
|

be deposited : the head of the larva Is pro- !

tectea by a firm skin, and bean two antennss,
[

but no eyes. The body consists of thirteen '

segments, bearing little tuftsof hair, and the .

last is armed with a pairof small hooks,
jWhen frill grown, whidi ocean in summer I

in about twelve days, the larva* enclose i

themselves in a small cocoon of silk, often <

covered with dost, and attached to afljoining I

substances : in this it passes into the pupa ‘

state, and in about tsrelve days moxe emerges '

a i^'ect flea.

In hot countries these insects are exceed-
ingly troublesome : but in the West Indies

;

and South America there b an insect be-
longing to the family having habiu different
to those of the common flea, which b even

;

still more obnoxious ; thb b the Chigoe
iPmbac jBcnetrans), which lives in the tmen

,

country, and attacks the naked fleet both of
i

men and dogs. LBee Flxa and CaiooK.}
j

APHIS : AFIIIDJE. A genus and fkmOy
’

of llomoptcroas insects, cemprising the very
numerous and obnoxious species of Pbmf- '

iioe, a tribe of inseeb analogons, in regard to .

the vegetable worid, to the animal panudlea .

of the order AxorLmA,cxr lies. Theanteiuus i

are of great length « the oeeUi, three In
[

number, form a large triangle ; the eyes are
entire, prominent, and mmlglobose t the
abdomen is short and convex, generally

|

fhmbhcd with a tubercle ou sack side near
|

the extremity. Some are winged, and some
,

are wingless, without dlstlnctloa <^sex t the
wings are very much deflexed at the tide

'

of the body, being almost perpendicular iu i

repose ; the fore wings much larger than
the pofterlor, with strong nerves : the Im
are very long and slender, formed only for

j
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ing fleeimditj, that nine aeneratione—each
^ gcneratioii averagioR lUO uidlviduaU—hare

roduoed aritlUn tlirce montha t
** so

a abigle Aphis, 10^) million
zratcd in that short
ura thcj an so nurne*

1 (
PLayrr-ucs. pt.ars»rtitr».)

Tom M to came almoet a total tailoreofthe
hop plaAtations i at other times the bem»,
pcaa,aad potatoes are Injnred bj them to
aa alarminc exteot ; as also are numerous
ahrwlM, and niasts, Inctudiag the delicate
exotics raisca in stoves and freen<hoaaes.
There are nutnerotii sprees { uniformly dc-
rteiita their spaeUle name from the tree,

ahnm, or planC on which they are conumm-
Ijr fwttiid. Of these the AnAst ropee. which
has made * fieat Boist m» the Jpku vastator
and teds on varkma planU. the Aphm rome
(or rose hmas), the A/fltis kummli (or h«f»>
ly h emi the ^pitas vitk (or viiMHflrstierh are
amcmistlic best known and most dcstnictlvti
but the laneesl and most remarkable of
the British djliim is the ApkU mMliete.

which is temSon the didkrent kinds of
wUksna, and k aaacly a quarter of an inch ,

lani» Maim of the species have the body
dkacitf ahtiied with a white eoctony aeciv*
mon^liter In threads or flakes t anuing these

parts, which are attacked, become stunted,

curled or warped. The punctures of these

lice seem to poison some plants, and aflbet

otlicrs In a must singular manner,
|

warts or swellings, imich are somet
and sometimes hollow, and contain in their

interior a swarm of lice, the descendants of
n single individual, whose punctures were
the original cause of the tumor. I have
seen rcoiJish tumors of this kind, as big as a
pigeon's egg, growing upon leaves, to which
tlwy were attached by a slender neck, and
ountainlng thousands of small lice in their
Interior. Naturalists call these tumors galls,

because they seem to be fbrmed in the same
way as the oak-galls which are used in the
making «f ink. The lice wbicii Inhabit or
pniducc them generally difikr from the others.

In having shorter antennw, being without
honey•tubes, and In frequently bting elotiied

with a kind of white down, which, however,
disapiwars when the Insects become winged.'*
Mr. Knapp, In his ' Journal uf a Natura-

list,’ luu thus described this species, and iu
cflbcla. ** Our apple-trees here are greatly

,
Injured, and some annually dcstroywl, by

,
the agency of what seems to be a very tebie

^ insect. We call It, fVom habit, or from some
' unaasigned cause, the ‘ American bUgbt.*
rit seems, however, that It had been noticed

, in England as early as the year 17117 i and
i there is good reason to believe that In
t America it is not indigenous, but was In*

;
trodttced there with Anit-trecs from Europe.]

' In the spring of the year a slight huarincss

I
is observed upon Uie branehes of eertain
qNvIcs ofour orchard fruit. As the season

t
advanocs ibis boarineis Increases, it becomes
tiottoay t or, in other words, towards the end
of summer the mider rides of some of the

I branehes are tnvostad with a thick, downy
substance, so lung as at tioMW to be senribtv
agitated the air. Vptm examining this

substance, we And that It oonoeals a multi*
fade of small wingless creatures, whtok are
busily empbwed In touring upon the limb
of the tree lienenth. Hiis they art well

of • beak terminn-' he pafricnlariy mteftaoed the riiriuts i anahlod to do, by moans
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ting <a * Aim brittle t thtiy being ineliiiifttcd

tbrough the berk end the enpi^ pert at the
wood* eneblee the ereeture to extrect, ee
-with e ijrringe, the sweet, rltel liquor thet
eijtouletes in the pbuit. The eltmranm, or
sep>wood, being thus wounded, rises up In
exeresoenoes end nodes ell over the Iweneh,
end defbnni it t the limb, deprived of its

noirinMnit, groin sickly t the leeves turn
yellow, end the pert tierishes. Breneh efier

breneh Is thus esseiled, until they ell be-
oome leefless, end the tree dies/' • « • «
‘*Meny remedies heve been proposed for

removing this evil, efllcedous perheps in
some ceses upon e smell scele t but when
the hOnry has existed Ibr some time, end
extended its induenoe over the parts of e
large tree, I apprehend it will take ito course,

end the tree die."
Upon this pert of the subject, Dr. Ilenls

remarks thet the eppUcetlon of the spirits of
ter, of spirits of tuipentlne, of oil, urine, endter, of spirits of tuipentlne, of oil, urine, end
of soft soap, has hem recommended % but he
is iuclincd to think thet the fidlowing nuxle
of treatment will be found the most eniectuel

of any :
** Scrape off ell the rough berk of

the infbeted trees, end make them perfectly

clean and smooth early in the spring ; then
rub the trunk and limbs with a stiff brush
wet with a solution of potash \ after which
remove the sods and earth around the bottom
of the trunk, and with the scraper, brush,

and alkaline liquor cleanse that part as far

as the roots can conveniently be uncovered.

The earth and sods should immediately be
carried away, fresh losun should be placed
aniund the roots, and all cracks and wounds
should be flllcil with grafting cement or clay

mortar. Small limbs and extremities of
branches, if infected, and beyond reach of
the apullcatioits, should bo cut off and
biuneu.^’ He ftirtfaer observes, In reference

to remedial measures necessary to counter-

act the injury done to plants generally by the

different species of Aphides, that " solutions

of soap, or a mixture of soap-suds and to-

Imoco water, used warm and applied with a
«’atering-pot <*r with a garden-engine, may
be employed for the destruction or these in-

sects. It is said tiiat hot water may also be
etnpiovod far the same purpoee with safety

i
and sticeess. The water, tobacco-tea, or

:
suds should be thrown upon the plants with

I considerable force, and If they are of the

1 cabbage or lettuce kind, orother plants whose
I leaves are to Iw used as food, they should
' sulisequcntly be drenched thoroughly with
pure water. Lice ou the extremiiies of

branches may be killed by bending over the

branches aud holding them for several mi-
nutes in warm and strung soap-suds. Uce
multiply much ftister. and are more injurious

to plants, ill a diy than In a wet atmosphere

;

hence in green-houses, attention should be

'

paid to keep the air sufficiently moist « and
the lice are readily killed by ftimijmtlons

with tobacco or with sulphur. To dedrey
subterranean Uec on the roots of piauts 1
have ibuud that watering with salt-water
was useftil. If the plants were hardy t but
tender herbaceous plants cannot be treated
in this way, but may sometimes be revived
by ftequent watering with soa|>-suds."

The species of this family are greatly
subject to the attacks of other insects ; the
larvB of the HmterobiUUx^ the CoccintMatt
and the lanrsi of various species of SvrpMdai
ibed upon them, and destroy vast numbem

;

they are also infested by minute parasltie
Hymen(^>tera belonging to the fiuniUcs
CtoM^pfdke, IchneumorMce^ ke. In a work
nreparing by Hr. F. Walker, F. L.8., much
information aa the British Aphides may be
expected.

AFHIDIFHAQI. The name of a family
of Coleopterous Insects, which are for the
most part of a hemispherical form, and com-
pose the genns CoccufXLLA (orLady-birdsJ.

APHODIAD.£. A flunlly of minute La-
melUeom beetles, extremely abundant in
this and other temperate countries, eepedally
during the spring months, swarmina in the
dung of the larger herbivorons anunals, or
hovering over it assoon as it is dropped. The
body is of an oblong or oval shape, rounded
at the extremity, with the abdomen entirely
concealed by the elytra : they are nearly
allied to the Scarabaridas, both in their an-
tennn, organs of the month, and legs, but the
body Is more elongated.

{

APIlBODITA,or8EA-MOTTS£. AsmaD ^

marine amieiide, i

known on our
coasts as the Sea-

f

mouse. Its figure >

Is oval and ecu- >

leafed ; and it ;

is covered with •

a large quantity
|

of dlky hairs m
j

a very bright metallic lustre, the eotours of '

which vary with the play of the light. On i

the back are two rows of large membranous I

scales, which somewhat resemble the elytra
|

of insects. In many species the lateral aeUs
|

or bristles exhibit abeauUftd structure, being
barbed on each side of the tips, and each
of these barbed setss being inclosed in a
smooth homy sheath. It not unfrcqnentJy
haptxrns that a large number of AphradiUe
are thrown up on the British shores after a
gale of wind.

APTIBOniOR.V. A «nus ofHomopte-
rous insects which in the larva state live on
plants enveloped in a saliva-llke massi
whence their popular name of CaeitK^-spfts.*

the Insects In their {wrfect state are named
from their leaping powers, /Ynp-Asfgiers.

[See Cicxux.)

AP1D.JS. An exteadve funny of Bees,
which may be classed under three heads t

namely. 1. Social bees ; A Solitary working
;

bee>( 3. Cuckoo-like panudtic bcca. Thn
Insects composing this fsmily are dhtln-
fuished by Living the meotum Umg, with
the labium at its extremity, fonnwg an
elongated slender seta, vrkfo twooaaUliMtnt
diaiiieiits, and Ibrmingvritli the maxitlsi an
elongated proboscis, capable ef being pae'
reefed in ftront of the head when
or folded^ beneath It and tiki beeniinillMi,
at rest. The aiitennss am ailan eiliM
the basal joint being long. Fedkaniiir flw
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ArrsngeraeatoonqjiledbjMr. Weitwoftd, fre
Hod the Apiaac ere divided into five mib-
ftmiUee t—

1. PANintoiDJttOQiMletlngofinMetiiMerly
ellied to the AndraiidAin the letdnni tietnf
hortor then the mentum, end the structure
of the lehiel pelpl, which ere composed of
continuous lineer joints* the two besel ones
not being so much elongeted es in the fbl>
lowing sub-Aunilies. l^e mexillery pelpl
ere six-jointed i the upper lip is short t end
the ftmeles ere destitute of e poUen brush
on the under surHue of the ebd<nnen. Thej
ere, however, fhmished with e pollen plate
on each side of the metethorex, end enother
on the posterior ftmore : the hind legs heve
elso pwen brushes. Kothliw is known of
theirnidifleetion i but Letreille observes thet
the pentea insects of the genus Pueerpus
sure ettaohed to semi-flosculous dowers.

S. DxironATJt, or Mxlkctipjr. The insects

oomposing the second sub-fkmllv (es well
es those of ell the following sub-nunilies of
bees) heve the lehiel pelpl formed of two
ves7 long, dettened, scelj* besel Joints, end
two minute iqdeal ones. The ebdomen is

II
not provided with e ventral pollen brush,

II
neither do these insects possess any pollen
plates, their bodies being in edect naked,
whence they ere suppom to be parasites,

dome of the species resemble smell wasps in
their colours, whilst in others some parts of

,
. their bodies ere clothed with smell patches of
very short heirs. From their evidently pere-
sitie hetrits they heve been termed (^ckoo-

^ S. I^oxoiuiRXKS, or MxoAcniLiD.n. The
third sub-family of the Afiide; ; composed
of insects distinguished by the large oblong
form of the upper lip, end strung mandibles

:

the mexJIleiT palpi ere but slightly de-
vcloited t while on the oontrery, the labial
ere tctt long, with the two lest joints ob-

j
Uqnelv inserted. Kceriy ell the genera ere

i poUmlJenius, the pollen bnuh being very
|

I
large, and eovering the under side of the t

i ebdaimen : they ere, however, destitute of
,

; pollen plates. ** From Uiclr respective eoo-
|

)
nomy, they have been termed Masoit end i

; Upholsterer bees ; the former buildiiu! their I

: nests of dne moistened earth, whilst toe Up-
;

holstertn employ in tbeoonstruc&ian of their :

cells portkms of Jeeves whkii they have cut
j

from rarioas planle by meaaecf their power-
\

ful jaws, whkrh ai« eroplcyad like a pair of > i

scisBim.** Some of the spwles of the genus
;

i

it/amia coostnict their nests of minute grains ; <

ofsemt cemented together wHh a glutinous
;

i

secfctim, end whkh era pleeed by the in- ’

j

sects CO the angle of a well, the ercvfocs ‘
i

between brteksi, he. The genus MegarMt
;

‘

oomprises the licaf-enttlag end acme other ]

bees. These forai thrir nests in the trunks !

of decayed traes, aod In old rotten pelinas. ^ <

They are lined with ptoeca of Icevos, or a , i

dreeiar form, whidt the insects have most ! i

dexterondy clipped off, and aAcrwerds ad- i

jttsicd together in admirably, that, elibmifh « I

not envorad wfUi any coating of gum, nc.,
j

i

"rSiS:S^‘T*i.»b.iiunnr4«.«. ! 1

Its name from the very thick coating of hatrs k I

upon tha Wnd tegs of the Aimales, which
|

]

oonsUtute the pollen brushes. The wings
have oommonly three perfoot submarginal
oelb I the third joint of the antennsa is often
long and clevete,and the mouth is oooe-
donaUy very oonnderably developed, 17ol-

withstanding the shortness of the wings, and
the robustness of the body, these insects dy
with great sticnglh end nudity, making a
loud humming noise. They nididoete in the
orevloes of old wells or In the ground, pro
loud humming noise. They nididoete in use
orevloes of old wells or In the ground, pre-
forrlng banks exposed to the sun.

** We ere Indebted to lleeumur,” es this

gentlemen observes, **for the histoiy of the
Carpenter beos, Xtflocopa, a genus contain-
ing the largest species of the fkmily, ell of
which ere exotic. Their wings ere often
black, with a dne purple or violet gloss, end
some of the species ere richly ouloured. The
females of Xiftocupa viotacea epiieer in the
spring, end select posts, palings, espaliers,
kc. in gertlens,in which they construct thoir
burrows, Itom twelve to dfleeu inches in
length, end rather more then half an inch
in diameter t the top and bottom of the

|

tunnel is curved, having a pessage at each
end. When comulcted, they de|Hi«it an egg

|

ml the bottom,with a proper supply of pollen
;

pastel the whole Is then covered with a :

layer id agglutinated sawdust, formed dur-
\

ing the construction of the burrow : the
layer thus formed serves not only as the

j

roof of one cell, but as the door of another <

which is placed immediately above it. They
thus proceed till about a dusen cells are
funned. When the larmn are full grown,
they assnme the pupa state, head downward.

’

so as to allow the lowermost and oldest to
,

make its way out of the bottom of the burrow
as soon as it becomes winged, snd which
consciiiiently takes place earlier than in

'

those which occupy the upper cells.*'
I

5. 80CIAUU. The fifth and last tub-flunily >

of the Auidse. ** Uere, detiendent u|Min '

their social habits, wo find ea<m species cum-
posed of three kinds of individuals 1 vis.
males, fomalcs. and neuters, or workers. In
addition to their gregarious habits, the cir-

cumstanoes of the lame being fed from time
to time by the worker bees, and the cells
being generally of an hexsgonal form, Uiey
sue alsodlstinguislied by thieir |iccuiiar hamt
of secreting wax for the manufacture of the
cells of their nests. In these insects, the
ouulde of tlie posterior dilated tihiie Is

tmooth, and liollosrcd in the neuters Into a
shitting plate, for Uie reception and carrying
of irollcn. which has been aocumnlated by
means of the pollen brushes upon the basal
joint of the tarsi of Uiis pair of legs. The
maxillary patpt are minute and esartleulate.
These bees have the body coverad with thick
hairs.’*
* The namble bees, emniKMiiig the genus

Bomim»,mrt at onee known by their large
and very hairy bodies t tliey art the larg;^
gpeeiss of the ktelUfkra found in England 1

sukI they are oAen of a black colour, with
bands of yellow or orange. They form
societies eonsisUng of about fifty or sixty
Indivkluais, omsaslimalty. however, amount-
ing to two or three hundr^. They esmstnuri :

timir dwellings under gromul, in meadows, !

pasturee, or hedge-rows, generally employ- ‘
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InamoMlbrihbimfpote. Th«briml(m,howo
erer, iMti only till the cold trMthor kill*

the greet moM of the InhaliltMite, a ihir Im-
pr^ated fhnudea alone nindviiig to become
the fimndreaaee of fteeh eoloniee at the eom-
meneement of the following qiring. The
neuten are late in their appearanoe, being
produoed Awn egge prodnoad by theae foun-
dreat beea i and it u not till antumn that
the malea appear. Unlike the hire>beei.

the fomidea take their ilutre in the labours of
the oommonlty, and they are aoeordingly
furnished with two peculiar offaua possesaed
by the neuters, of which the queen of the
hire is destitute, although the neuters ofthe
latter insect poesess them i namely, the
dense Ainge ofhairs surrounding the pollen-

plate ci the posterior tibUs, and the dilated
base of the first tarsal Joint. The economy
of the humble-bee al^ unlike that of the
hire, admits of the presence of numerous
females In the same nest. The s}>cclcsof

Bombus are very difllcult to determine, Aom
tlie oolonrs of the hairs being very liable

to As4e. It is essential, thererfine, to trace

the insects Aom their Arst leaving the nest.”

The llive-bee, end some other analog<nis

speclm (forming the second section of the
Sociaiet\ have the basal joint of the iMMtciior

tarsi striated, and the posterior tlbiss have
no spurs at the extremity, a character not
to be found In any other llymenoptcrons
group. Many volumea have been written

on tne natural history of the hive-bee, yet
many interesting poinU in their economy
still remain nndeterwiined. • a • The prin-
cipal species of bees kct»t for domestic pur-
poses are the following ;—
and which has also been introduced into the :

I
V. 6. ofAmerica and into New Zealand i Apif

j

;

Hffiutira (flninolaX kept in aome parts of
ItalyiApki/asetaraCLal.). in Egypt and some

j

ticMor (Fab.V. in

ambs live in the uods of the common wild
mdigo tmsh,Aqptim tinctorto, devouring the
seeds. A smaller kind, somewhat like it,

j

inhabits the pods and eats the seeds of the
loeugl^treefOrJBMintaptemUKacia^

AFLT8IA. A genus of Teetihraachiafo
Mollusea,ofwhich several species are known.

,

The body of the animal consists of a soft
fieshy mass t it has fimr flattened tentacolar
appendagee ; tha month in the form of a
vertical fissure,with two lateral labial plates,
and a corditbrm tongue beset with denticlesi
branchiat covered by a aoit of operculmn t

and shell wanting. From the borders of
the mantle Is poum out abundantly a deep

;

purple liquor, with which the animal colours

;

the water around to a considerable distance,
I when it pereefves any danger. The Ajdygin
lifpUaiu^ or Depilah^ Aplysla, Is foi^ in
the European teas adhering to rocks : it is

,

extremely fetid, and it was long supposed
\

that the acrid humour which it exuded oc-
casioned the loss of the hair. Its digestive

,

apparatus consists of a membranous crop, of 1

1

enormous stse, which leads Into a muscular
giuard, Aimishcd with p3rramldal cartlla- '

> ginous teeth ; and a third stomach beset
'

with pointed hooks t besides a fourth sacu-
lus. lU general colour is blackish, vith grey .

or brown blotches, and tinged with purple.
The ova is laid In long glairy entangled

.

filaments, as slender as threads.

APUDE8 or AFODA. An order of flshce
'

eltaraeteriscfl liy Linnaeus as being cnniposed
ot all those which are destitute of ventral

;

fins. According to Cuvier's system, how-
ever, they must not only want ventral fins,

'

Italy I Apb/asetdlalLai.), in Egypt and some
I
uartsofAsia Minor \ Avi» onkohr (Fab.V. In

j

Madagascar I Apis /nrlwo (Linn,). at Bengali
j

A]n$ AdoMUmii (Lair.), at ttencgah Lacor-

1
daire also observed hives of an undescribed

I sp^cs of Chill ; and the Horticultural Slo-

j
ciety of Ijondon, In 1H»1, as the literary

I Oasette informed its readers, received a hive
' of bees from New Holland, dllTeilng materi-
ally Aom the bees of Europe, ** being Infi-

nitely smaller and wholly without stiugs.**

AFION. An extensive genus of Coleop-

^ jm torous insects,^ ^a/^^ riving the name
1 jiT # Aora their pear-V M J shaped body. The

grubs ofmany kinds
of Apians destroy
the feeds of piatils.

In Europe Uiey doV much misehlef to^ clover In this way iM but In America toe

\ M speclm am more
J \ nuinerom and more
w ^ destructive. Apfoa

APJOV ru is a minute
black Speck'S, not

- more than one tenth of an inch long, escln-

j

sive of the slender aliarp-potuted suoui. Its

kind a good and familiar example is seen in !

the oonunon Eel.
{

APOLLO CBUTTERFLY^. [See Pax-
I

srASsics.]

APOSlTRdS. The name given to a sretiow
'

> of the Nocturnal I^epidoptcrs, difikring Aom '

all the rest of the order in the caterpillars >

being destitute of anr anal Aei, the extra-
;

mtty of the body terrainaiing in a poiat, -

’ wliicli in many is forked, or Aimislied with
j

,
two long articulated appendages, Ibnning a

;

I

kind of taU.

APPLE-MOm [See Toktux ]

{ A5PIDOPH<mU8. The Armed BttlDiead

j

or Ft«ge. £8c« Bi;i.uiXAb.]

I
APTENOHTTB8. The generic agMlto-

’ lion of the curtottsiy-fonmed palmiped birda,
known by the name of PbagMas, a more

I
general and detailed account of which srill

be found under the letter P. In this idaee
> we shall merely make an extract Aom CUpl.
' Sir J. C. Boss's Voyage to the Antamle

guhw I ** These enormous birds varied in
erelght Aom sixty to srventy-five psemdsi

r ‘rbelartestwaskniedbythe'fhrrar'spaiMde,
: and weighed aeventy-dght pownda Thsy
i are remarkably stupid, mad yon are able to

I
appnaMdi them so near as to alloeayon to

i strike them on the head erith a hlodpMio, !

) and sometimes, if knocked off the hit iigto
|



fboty H ilides ftloo^ upon the surface of the
I enow At A grcAt PAoe, eteodylng itself by ex-
i
tending iu fln-like iiings, trlUch AlteruAtely

j
tosieh the ground on the tide opposite to the

I In No. IV. of the Anpendix to the work
j
AboTe quoted, (the Geology of tlic Southern

: Idends, by R. Me Cumii^, £«q.,)the writer
t observes : As I liod no opfxirtunlty oflend*

;
ing ftnr spcdincns, 1 woe in the habit of ex*
Ainining the stomachs of most of the birds

j
which I shot and preserved for the Govern*
incnt Collection « and found the Penguins
my best geological eollcctmti, for their crops
were IVequrntiy flUed with pebbles; more
especiaiiy the large species, Aptrntjdyft*
mtiarctica. In one of these Individuals I
found upwards of a poun<^ofsmall fragments
of rocks ; comprising basalt, greenstone,
porphyry, granite, vesicular lava, quarts*

' seoris^ and pumice ; but none of them ever
brought roe a vestiiK of aqueous rocks,— all

were volcanlcr—and such the appearance of
the Antarctic Inn^ even at a distance,
would proclaim them to be. We saw tlirec

(fcJ'lKKnirttSS I AIUrriOA.)

mieeles of Penguins wlUiln the Antarctic

I
dreie. The larger kind, * Aptenodytes

t
aotaretica,' attalm a great sixe. 1 preserved
one, weighing seventy-flve pmmd*. It is a
•oaroe Idnl, generally met with singly i and

WJS3J «•<» SUC.--lAi'IKKTX AOS:nAt.'«.) I

The ftet hnve a diort and elevated hlnd*toe, ;

the claw of which is alone exteniall v visible.

The eye is small, and a number of bristle* i

like hairs surround the mouth. Its colour
Is deep brown ; Its time of action noctunial; ;

and it subsists on insects. It runs with ra*
i

pidity, the limbs are extremely nowvrfitl, .

and ft defends Itself vigorously with its feet.
;

This bird is chiefly met wltli in the souUtern .

parts of the interior ofNew Zealand. When
j

chased, it takes refuge in the elefts of rocks, !

hollow trees, or in deep boles whicli it exca-
j

votes in the ground ; and It runs with great
swiftness, with its head elevated like the

{

ostrich. The natives value It greatly for the
sake of Its akin, which, prepaicd with the
feathers on, they make fnto dresses. The i

name given to this bird bv the New Zea- I

landers Is Kiwi, A second species of tiiis

curious genus has been lately received by
Mr. Gould from the South Seas.

AFU8. A fenus of small Cnistaacous
animals which Inhabit ditches, lakes, and
standing waters, generally In innumerable
quantlucs. They often swarm in m3niad!«,
and. indeed, have been known to be carried
up by violent stonns of wind, and scattered
over tlie land ; hence thvv often apiiear
suddenly In puddles of rain water where !

none have been previously, esjiecially In
j



9 9^9^^ IBictionars $t lB^nbxaA^ ^sturr* S3

the ipring and earlf la vommer. They
wlm well on the beokt end when they bur-
lowln the aead they ndM their telle In the

ArtTB ynonnoTtie.

I
water. Their food priadMtljrooneleteof tad>

latehea they

'

I ^e, four oar-like lege, with whorle of haln,

i
the leoond pair being the largeitt the body
hae then no tall, end the ehell only coven
the front half of the body : the other organi
are gradually^developea duVing eueceeding
mottUlngi. ThMeeteatnref are theoomnion
food of the Wegtella. We give the epecici
Apw products at an example.

AQITILA. [SeeSAOut.]

ARACHNIDA. A daea of Articniated
animali, including Splden, Mites, and Soor-

I pions, all ranked by Linnnns under Insectst

j
but though having a great analogy with

;

them, and bdng equaliy dtted to live in the
. dr, are distinguinied from them by their

I
number of Itmhs, thdr intemd structure,

: and hddts. AU the Arachnida are destf-

I

tute of antennas, and have the head united
with the thorax! they have oenerdly eight

!
legs, thoogh some ipedes nave dx, and

i othds ten i they have no wings { most of
them breathe Im means of alr-taes, instead

I
of by proiongea trachess \ and in the greater

! part there Is a complete dreulatory system.
Most of the Arachnida are camivoroiu, and
are fbmished with appropriate organs for
their predatoiy lift t but In generd they

I
confine themselves to socking the juices of
insects t and In order to enable them to cap-

I

tore and subdue antrads otherwise capable
; of effretud redstance, Mature has frimislied
them with a poisonous apparatus. £8ee
SrinxR.}

ARAGARI. (PkTOidtmuM,) A genns of
Urds, which, like Toueans breed in the

;

hollows ofdecayed trees, which they cniarae
' and render commodious by means of the
’ beak t and it is from this had! that the
Bradlians gl^ them the name of Taoafaco,

i In imitation of the sound made by clipping
the decayed wood. We may here mention
two spedes described and figured in Mr.
OouM^struiyeluentmooegraiiliof the Tou-
eaaa.

i ARACARI TOT7GAK. (PVeroprossnsphi-
Hefnefus.) This bird, es depicted and de-

; scribed by Mr. Gould, is twenty inches In

,
length, of which the blU is four inches and a
halfi a broad band of black advances from

j
the nostrils along the whole of the culmen,

! and forms a narrow belt dosm the skies of
! the upper mandible at its base \ the elevated

i

basal margin of the bill is yeUow t the sides
1 of the upper mandible beantifoi orange-

Sllow, ihdlng Into yellowish white towards
B tip ( under mandible wholly black, with

i a yellow basal ridge t head, neck, and chest

I black I the whole of the nppwsurfhce, except

tite romp, which is scarlet, dark olivegreen i
Ineast marked with two broad bands or
Mack, the upper separated from the throat
by an inteiv^ng mace of yellow darited
withredt asltnilar but broader qMce sepa-
rates the two bands of black, the tower of
which is bounded by scarlet, advancing as
for as the thighs, winch are hrownidi ouve t

under the tau coverts light yellow ; naked
space round the eyes i tarsi and foet dark
lead-colour. ItlsanativeofBrasiL

The CUBL - CR£8T£1> ARACABI
{PUrogUmnu tdocomv»\ is one of the most
rare and beautifril of^ tribe. Its length
fr^ the tip of the bill to end td its tail

Is eli^teen inches : the crown of the head is

covei^ with an elegant crest of curled fea-
thers without barbs, which are of an intense
glossy black, but as they approach the oeei^

put they become straight, narrow, and va^
tulate t the ftathers on the cheeks are of a
yellowish white colour, tipped with Mack i

the back of the head and upper tail coverts
are ofa deep blood-red ; the breast is a dcli-

eate yellow, with slight crescent-shaped bars
of red ; the back, tail, and thighs are oUve
green i the quills brown, the tarri lcnd-«o-
loured : the beak of this species is Icngthesed,
both mandibles being edg^ with tiuckiy-set
white seratures t the upper has an orange-
coloured culmen, bordered by a stripe of dull
blue extending- nearly to the tip, below
which, the stdm of the mandibles are fine

orange-red ; the under mandibles is straw
colour, becoming orange at the tip, and a
narrow band of rich cnesnnt endretos both
mandibles at the base. 2>uring life tboeolour-

,

ing of the bills Is generally very vivid, but !

aAer death the bri^t hues fade, so as often- I

times to become nearly obsoletie.

AKACIINOTHEBES. or SBEDEB-
CATCIiEBS. Small birda, very sirollar to
the Sun-birds in respect to their long, arcu-
ated beak : they inhabit the Indtmn Ardii-
pelago, and live on spiders.

ARANEA [See Smdkx.]

ABCA, or ABK SHELL. TlieArc«Hte.a
ftunily of Bivalve Shells, found in the At-
lantic and Paetftc Oceans, the Mediterra-
nean, he., are distinguished by thdr great
number of teeth, resembling those of a fine
saw, and forxring either a straight or curved
eontinuous Hue. They bury in Um sand
near the coasts, and are also sometimes found
attached to rocks, coral, he. The Area is

nearly equivaive, inequilateral, heart-
shaped, valves ribbed, and In some ineeicsshaped, velvet ribbed, and in some epeeice
gemng at the lower park A fow have one
valvelarger than the other i and many have
a velvety or shelly epUdmis, ftequeatiy
ending in a deep lltiiige.

ARCUEB-FISR. [See lV>xoTi».}

ARCHES [MOTHSj. A name given by
collectors, to Moths of the genero roUa end
Ziflophaski,

ARCTI A CAJA, or TIGER MOTH
Tkeie are few more striking Insects eonong
the MBpft-dguHr ilqpufwtem than the vetlons
species of Aretiix. or l^i«r Moths. Tfeenne
we have here eeleeted is wall kawwm and



Crocfutv of 1|u(tarv

nbunduit. It measures from two and a half
to three htohes in the expanm of the fure
wings, whioh are of a rich lurown oolonr,
wlUt nomermu irregular spots and streaks
of eream white t the hind ^HLngs bright red,
with blne>blaok spots t the thorax brown,
with a red neolt*band, and the abdomen red,
with blue-black bars. The Insects belonging
to this genus are observed to vary oonslder-

rrOSR SIOTB.— (.\HOTXA OAJA.)

hfaly in tiuslr markings, and the present spe-
cies is no exception to the general rule t

some having the brown and hluc-blaek por<

,

thms more or less obliterated, whilst in
! oUiers they are sometimes almost entirely
I ' predominant. The Caterpillar is dark brown,
! and very hairy, the hairs on the hack dusky,
and thoM on the neck and sides reddish, the
head Uaek : its food is nettles, dtkkweed,
leitooc, strawberries, he. tVlien full fod it

qiins itself a weh, wherein, at the latter end
of April, it changes to the Chrysalis state t

and the Moth amiMrt about the end ofJune

I

or beginning of July.

I
ARCTIC TOX. ( r«//NM r<i0apiu.'i A small

!
qtecies of Fox, inhalnilng the high nortlxem
latitudes, and justly celebrated for the

. beauty and fineness of its fur. [8ee Fox.]

' ARCTXIDAS. A family of Lepidopterotts
insects, belonging to the general sectioii

nKTCKocgUA, comprising those sficcles

;
which have the wings d^exed in repose,

j

the posterior pair not extending heyona the

I
costa of the anterior. Tbe antennw of the
maics are strrjttgly serrated ; the spiral tongue

! is either very small, obsolete t and ihe
labial palpi are generally short and obtttJie

j

at tbe tip. The caterpillars vary much : in
•ocne species they arc thickly hairy t some
are fombhed with long foscUes of hairs

;

and some arc naked, but variously tuborled.

They foed upon the external parts of plants,
and enclose themselves in cocoons when
about to undergo their transformations Tbe
types of the fiunily are distinguished to their
lams being very thickly clothed with long
hairs, whenoe they have obtMned the name
of“woolly bears.” Such are especially the
larw of the various spedos of Tiger Moths,
and others nearly allied to them, which are
well known, and considered at being amongst
tbe moctbeautifhl of ait tbe species of Mothst i

their fore wings are ornamented with white,
j

brown, or black, and the hind wings red,
;

witii blaek or blue markings. Some of these >

oaterpillars are extremely destructive, par-
ticularly to fruit trees and hedges. Great

,

alarm has been created at times when they
!

were particularly abundant i and, indeed,
|

their polyphagous habits on such occasions ;

may JustV ^ dreaded. The larvie of some
suedes are frimisiied. In addition to the tong ;

Blender hairs all over the body, with several
|

short, thick, truncated tufls of hair on the :

back as well as at the sides i the majority of
;

these produce siiccles not materially dllTering
in the sexes i but some, forming the genus

;

Orguioy have females with the smallest ru-
diments df wings, and large swollen abdo- ,

mens, and which are exceedingly sluggish
in their habits, wltilst the males are con-
stantly on the wing, flittlim about in the
hottest weather of autnmn. The family like-

i

wise comprises several other genera dllfering
widely In the appearance of the sexes, or ano-
malous as respects their transformations.

|

ARCTOCEFilAM78 UR8INTT8. The '

Ureal} a species of Seal, from the north ot
the Psclllc IJceaa. It is eight feet long, has
no mane, and varies iu colour from brown to

;

whitish. £8cc Sxai..]

A11C:T0MY8. [Bee Majukot.] I

ARCITATA. A section of the genus On*-
|

err, of which tiie true Crabs are the type. -

[tke Ckab.]
I

ARDEA. TheUeron [which see].
|

ARDEID.Fl A very extensive fhmily of
'

birds, fonnvd for wading, and generally
i

seeking their food on tlie margins of rivers :

and iake«, and In nwrshes, where they obtain :

floli, reptiles, and even small mammalia. ;

They are charoetcrixed by having very long ,

legs, with a stmug, straight, |ioiiited, aim
|

oomprrssiHl bill t in most s|i«eies finely ;

tootlied : the upper maadthlc usually notched
towards the tip ; a furrow passing from tiic ;

nostrils, arhicb arc linear, to the apex. ‘

They in general build and breed In soeietles, !

but always waniler alone lu search of fbod, (

and after tite breeding season lead a solitary
existence. They have ample wings, and
many of them are adorned with elegant i

plumes and crests. [See lixuon, tkeokK, ate.)

;

AREXICOLA. A genus of Dar*a>fxm- I

ddata, or Cuvier’s second order tdT the class
AitxauiOA. The gilts are of aa arbore«tc«nt
form, on the rings of the middle |Mut of the ^

body. The best known species {Artnimia
;

marina} Is common on onr coasts. wherr< the
flsbrnnen, who dig for it as bait, know It by

|

the name of (lie lx»b-worm. It is atnuiet « foot
{
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psMMge through th« Mnd, «ad MoorM the
tdet of the pMiegefircnn falling In by aiqily-
ing to them a gludnouii cementfirhioa ^tea
the particles of send Into a kind ofwall or
coating. This eorering does not adhere to
the body* but Ibrms a detached tube, within
which the animal moves with perfeet flree>

dom, and which it leaves behlad it as it

progressively advaoees ; so that the passaae
Is kept pervious throughoutitswholelength,
by means of the Unltig, which may not in*
aptW be compared to Use brickwork of the
shaft of a mine or tunneL

ARENIOOLI. The name given to a
ection of beetles which live in dung, and
form deep burrows in Hie earth. The elytra
entirely eover the ahdotnen i Hie mandibles
arehomy, exposed} asdeurvcd i thetermlnai

I

i
lobe of the maxiliai is generally straight

;

I

! and the antennss are ten or elei^>iointed.
They fly about in the twilight after sunset,

I

and counterfoit death when alarmed.

AROAXJ. A species of wild Sheep, found
on the mountains of Siberia and Ksmts*

I

chatka. It so closely resembles theMoerrLox
’ [which seel as to be regarded bymany natn*

rallsts as the same spedes.

AROENTHfE. (Argattimi sgpftyrvena.)

A genus of Malocoptcry^us HsIim belong-
ing to the SalmoHi^; the mouth ofwhich
is small and toothless i the tongue is fVir-

nlshed with strong hooked teeth i and the
' digestive organs resemUe those of the Trout.
The well-known medetArgentimMipkgrama
Is caught in the Mediterranean, and is com-
mon in the markets of Some : it has also,
though wry rarely, been eaught on the
British coast. It is about two inehes and a
half in length t the eyas are large, and the
irides silvery ; the losrer jaw mneh sloped t

the teeth sinaJl t the body oorapressed, and
,
of an equal depth almost to the anal fin i

and the tail forked. The bock is of a dusky

sails, so ae to be wafted along by the wind.
t8ee Nautulijii.]
The natnre and habits of the Argonanta

having long been a sufcjeet of mneh eontro-
vany, a lady (Madame Jeannette Power)
maM a series or interesting experiments, in
1886, the result ofwhich she liM before the
Academy at Catania. In order to arrive at

I

her oonclnsions, she had cages constmeted,
I

and plaeed In a shaUow part of the sea, near
!
the otadel of Mcesina, and in these cages she
inclosed sevesei ef the Uviim animals,which
she kept stqMlied with swwi moUuses, their
natnndfood. The lesnH of her observations
went to prove that Hie animal is in the ha-
bit of sailing on the water, nring Ito dilated
tentoenla as sails, the remainoer as oars,
and aiding its movements by means of a
kind of pnmoeeii which It employs os ahelm.
The soil, when spread out, presents a siirety

'

snrfkoe, neckled with eoneentric circles of i

spots, with a black spot in the middlet snr- {

rounded with a bcautiAil gold eolonr. The
)

animal is not attached to tMs dieU, bat,when
under water, it adheres ftrmly to it by its

;

soil-arms. The shell, whieh b lemorksdily
\

brittle when exposed to the air, b quite pif-
oble in water, and thus escapes the destnio-
tion to which so thin and tender a fobrie
would otherwbe be liable. The animal at
the approach ofany object takes in Ibteatn-
eulo, wraps ib soib over the shell, and de-
scends, blackening the water at Hie some
time, ifhard ptess^ by a dioHmiim of Inky
dttld, to eover it» escape.

I
the teeth •mail t the body oorapressed, and
of an equal depth almost to the anal fin

;

and the tail forked. The bock is of a dusky
green i the ddes and covers of the gilb ap-
pear as if overlaid with silver ; on each side
of the belly b a row of oircular punctares,
and above them another which terminates
near the vent. The abr-hiadder Is thick, and
loaded with nacre, the snbstance used in
making ortllidal pearls.

1

AROONAITT, or PAPEB-NATJTn.U8.
A eturions intdinscous animal, the shell ot

!
which b peculiarly white and delkote i not
chambered, os in the true Nautilns, but poe-

I scsslng one spirai cavity, into whieh the
animal can withdraw Itself entirely. It has
eight arms, twocfwhidi expand into wide

iiials,bclongi
known qwoi
thbconnnry.
itselfto they
and sneks tn

bo^ Is flattened

[.UB. A genus ofCrnstaceons ani- 1 i

ngiagto the P.S(cii.oroDA.. The best : I

Mes
2
Ar>ndb*>bUtianis,bfoattd la

{

ry. Thb aqnatie parasite attaches '

(

evmrag of f''rogs,8tieicJebaeks,ae., .{

their Mood : It is also fonnd upon I

I, Pike, Carp, and Trout. The
{

Hattenedi or a grcenish-ynltow ;

|Kn|[Trn|Qirfkoe of t

» are spreoc
1, wne
r aresi
bio ro

It

re. meeting
lid to be he
w at sucker

oretige,
tact by a ’

mplctcl^
'
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naay putt of the Indleii Idandf. 1%e
male meMime ftve f»et lix or eight inchei
fteeethelNAhtotheUpoftheUlIt end the
whole, of the plumage le remerkeUe for
variety end rieiaaoe. The wlnga eoari

^ '

very large fhatnen, nearly three lOet L.
the outer weinJetaig adorned irith a row ..

^ ])i arranged parallel to the
,

ant Hwtallhooinpoaidoftwelve lhathera,
|

dellfht In eettUng on the hramble-hteeimna.
In the male the wings above are fhlvqus, in
the iunale vireeomt, with numeroua longl-

tndlnal and treasverse black Unee and ban.

,
with Inegnlar narrow pale silvery-

I
waved bands i between the two last Is a
series of oeelll« with a ipreen Iris and pale

pnplh and on the maigln is a row of green
oreeoents t the dUa (ftall the wlnge above
are fnlvone and blech« paler and ftrruglnaue
beneath t the body ftuvous above, grayish
beneath i the antennn are brownisht with
the elub blaek.

AROTSinS UITIIONIA, or QUEEN
Ol* 8PAIN FR1TII.I.AUY. This eaoccd-
inglybeautliht sficdies, though rare in thb
ooontiyt appears to be very common on

saoos puaseAU r.—{*'**^^0 otosjuraoe.)

the two ndddle oneebdni ehout ftmr ftet In

len|^ the neat eesurcdy two, andjradi^ly
to the outer onee. The whole

plunuign^ indeed, aovari^ that toat^M
to deaerihe it IVdly la onrllinita would be
vain. Ita volos U rather ^ndve, md^
hanh as In the fhaeoek. It Is eonshiersd a
very shy bird, but one was kinri alive a «m-
ddombie time In the aviary of the Zooloi^l
Gardens, where the pMm variety of lie

plumage wad the beeuttIhUy ooloniM ek ln

of lu head were mnch admired.

ABGU8. CS«e PBcraai.]

ABOTSmS. A genus of diurnal I.efil-

doptnra. We here deaerihe two beautiful

Sritlsh vedMofButterflies bdonging to this

dtvlrion.

AROTNN1S PAPHIA, or SILVER
STREAK BUTTERFLY. There are few of
tim LcpidoiMeraam ahmi^
and mcedowa of the South of Euglend
then the Sliver Streek, which b known to

QUsiN or si’AiM aaTTeerr.T
(AROTHHHI t>*tnOM1A.)

the Continent. The npper surface In general
mariUngs resombJes that of the allied spades,
bnt it may be at once known by the beau-
tillil and wcH-deflned silver marks on Uie
under surface of the lower wlufa British
specimens of It are much piieed by the eol-
lector. Ooreubwill give a very jgood Idea
of ihb insect, as we have flgu^both the
upper and under sides.

ARTCIA. A gciiae of Dosellimnehiale
Annelidsa Th^ have neither teeth nor

eit.T«ii •rn»Aa aummrt.v. U. Pariris ) iaige buckler over the

with deutotatod crests, that do not oeeur on
the other IbeU

ARMARILLO. (ZhwMms.} A genee of
mammilbroui guadnmeai, bdonging to the
order Atfenlolo, leadUydisdiigmsiied femn
all others by thesfaigulareoveriiHrwIUi which

,

Netme has psoleeted them. Thb b a com-
|

pletesttil afarmoarteonsbting ofalriarige- <

lar or oval plate on the ton of the bend, a i

iaige buckler over the shoulden, and a riml- 2
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lar bncVler over the haunchcii, while between
theM olid portion* there intervenea a nerte*

of tranavene banda or aiielly zonca, in auch
a manner aa to accommodate thia coat of mail
to the varioua poaturca of the iMMiy } the tall

alao ii covered by a aerlea of isalcareoua ringa ;

j

and tlie animal altogether exhibit* a atriking

deviation from the usual structure and out>
! ward apiiearance of quoclruiicdK. Like the
: hedgehog, it can roll itself up into a ball,

I

thereby offering a uniform, aolid aurfaoe,
' Imperdoua to the attacks of bird* of prey or
I amall quadruped*. The interior surface of

rovoc AiiUAi It r,o,

(DAHYPOB aXXOlNCrUtt var)

the body, not covered by the ahell, is clothe I

with coarse, scattered hairs, of which some
are also seen to issue forth between the joints
of the armour. The Armadilh^s have a ra«
ther pointed snout, long earn, short and thick
limbs, and stout claws ; all of which are
adapted to their habit* of burrowing, which
they perform with aucii astonishing rapidity
that it is almost impossible to get at them
by digffing. The hunters are then obliged
to smoke them out of their dens ; and aa
soon as they reach the surface they roll

[

themselves up. and arc easily captured. Al>
though they alMiund iu incredible numbers,
were it not fur their peculiar fecundity they

j

would be speedily exterminated, as they are
|

sought with great avidity on account of their I

flesh, which is roasted in the shell, and is
{

regained as a great luxury. Their food con- .<

sists chiefly of succulent roots, ripe fruits,

and other soft vegetable sultstanci's ; but

j

they also greedily devour worms, small li-

zards, ants, and tneeggsnf birds which build

;

their nests on the ground. The sficcics are
: distinguished from each other, princiimlly,
by the number of bands on the trunk of the

|

body, between the shield on the fore-shoul- t

I

dent and that on the rump. Don F. Azara,
|

however, in his “ Essays on the Natural Ilis-

I

tory ofthe Quadrupeds ofParaguay."showed !

. that the number of these bauds is by no
j

' means constant in the some species, but iT>at

within certain prescribed limits this niimlwr
varies aocordlng to the age and sex of Uie !

individual. Baron Cuvier, aecortllngly, f<»r
;

greater fkcility of deflnition, has dividvtl the
,

whole TCuiis Into flve small groups, priucl-
|

pally distinguished from one ano^r oy the I

tuunber and form of their teeth and claws i

'

and to these sub-divisions he has applied, re>
j

spectively, the names of Cachkames, Apam,
|

Encouberts, Cabassous, and Priodontes.
The Caciiicamks are those which have

four toes on each foot, and seven teeth on
each side in both the upper and lower Jaws.

|—The Apaiui have also four toes on each
|

foot, and nine or ten teeth on each side above :

and below. The Apar has only three

ing being nearly inflexible : it has also the '

power of rolling itself into a perfect sphere, !

in which state it is safe from the attack of
j

dogs ; its smooth hard covering offering a
better defence than the sharp spine* of the i

hedgehog.—The ExcoirBKKTs have five toes
on the fore-feet, and in addition to nine or
ten teeth on each side in botMaws, have two ‘

incisor teeth in the upper.—The Cabaskoi s
;

have flve toes $ but those of the fore-feet are
I

obliquely placed, so that the thumb and !

index linger are small, but the middle and i

fourth claws are armed with immensely
;

larM trenchant claws ; on each side above
|

and below arc nine or ten teeth.—The Frio- |

rKixTRS, in addition to the unequal toes and i

enormous claws of the Caba*suns, have, on
;

each side of both jaws, twenty-two or twen- '

ty-four small teeth. TheGiAKT Armaiui.lo '

{DnMtfpu* ffig€U) belongs to this division. \

oiant ARSi a; II.LO —<; a8TTTJ8 aiOAS.)
|

It is the largest known specie* of Armadillo; '<

the body, exclusive of the tail, bciug some- ;

'

times three feet in length.
|

The PICHY (/>(iit«mts mmufitsh as w^
j

read in kfr. Darwin's ** Researches " in South
;

America, wandem by day over the open
plains, feeiUng on beetles, larvss, roots, and
even small snakes. It preflers a ^-ery dry
soil ; and the sand-dune* near the coast,

where for many months it can never tsMte

water, is its favourite resort. The instant
one was perceived, it was necessary in ortler

to catch it, almost to tumble off one's hone ;

fur if the sidl was soft, the animal burrowed
so quickly, that it* hinder quarters had al-

most disappeared liefore one could alight.
The PIchy likewise often tries to escape
notice by squatting cloae to the ground.

It is an InteresBng flact, fhlly proved by
the remain* of extinct apedet duoovered by
the alwve-named traveller, that more than
one gigantic animal, protected by an arma-
dillo- like covering, were once Inhabitants of
this earth, but at a period so remote aa to
render all attempts to aaeertain their ernef
nature perfectly unavailing : much, however.
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has been done towards it by the aid of modern
ecienoe. (See Toxohon and Olyttodos.]
ARNEE. A larra and for-

midable quodruiiediconeidcuous for courage,
•trengUw and ferocity t and cloacly allied to

the wild ordinary Buffalo. It inhablta the
high landf of llindoBtan, and la remarkable
for Sta enormous horns, which often measure
from four to six ibet in length. They incline

outwards and backwartls, and then, arching
gradually towards each other as tliey proceed
to the points, form a bold crescent : they are
rough with numerous ridges and ftirrowa

most rapid increase of Uie body, the demand
fur food is so great, that a short suspension
of the supplv proves ftital.

The ineiniicrsof this great division are dis-

tributed Into five classes, principally founded
on the organs of locomotion. 1 . The Annk-

or Xed-btooded Wornu ; characterized
by the presence of a distinct circulating sys-
tem, and of respiratory organs ; the exten-
sion of the body into numerous segments <

and by the possession of a well-developed
nervous system. 2. The CinniPKDKs, whiuh
seem, as It were, to connect tlie Articulata

In wngal and the ueighlmurlng provinces with the Mullusca. The Ix^y is fiirnished
this animal is known by the name of Arua. I vrith articulated cirrhi, arranged in pairs,

ARTAMTJ8 A mnus of Wrds one of I
^’Wlc in nmny it is provided with a multi-

^ Shrikes. (See Wooi>-
. complicated, attached to the
sides of tlie body. Their blood is white, their

ARTICULATA. The term applied by ; respiration aquatic, and among them alone,
Cwier to i^rimary division of the animal of all the Articulata, do we ftud a distinct

’ kingdom. The animals composing it not auditory apparatus. They have transverse
only present an internal structure which is jau’s $ tw'o com|)ound eyes i and all arc ftir-

ewentlally different from that of the other nished with anteunia or artieulated filaments
three dirisions— the Vkrtebuata, Mol- attached to Uie head, of which there arc gc-
lA'si'A, and Rapiata— but are distinguished
by external characters so definite and eri-
dent as not to be ndstaken. The skeleton
is not internal, as in the btit is

seldom altogether alisent, as in the Mtdfuara.

j

nerolly four. 4. Abachnida, or SpidtTt^ '

ifites, &c. In common w'ith a great numlier '

of the Crustacea, these have the head and
j

thorax juinetl into a single piece with arti- i

ciliated limbs on each side : their mouth is

Their entire body is divided into segments ; armed w'ith jaws, but they have noantennsu. I

the series of aniculate<l rings which encircle b. Insects j the most numerous in siiecict :

L the boiiy supplying the place of a skeleton, of any throughout the Animal Kingdom, i

and being iu genera hard enough to furnish They am characterized by the division of i

the necessary resisting ftilcra to the muscies ’ the body Into three distinct portious,— the !

of locomotion ; whence they are capable of head, thorax or corselet, and alHlomcn ; by
performing tbc several actions of walking, Uie ixMscAsiou of anieniite on the head *, of i

leaping, swimming, or flying. There are three pairs of legs, and, in general, of one or
also some wMch are not furnished with feet, two pairs of wing* : and by their respiring
but have only soft and membranous articu-
lated limbs,^ which they can merelr crawl.
In some ardcuiated animals, their rlug-like
apiicarance results merely ftom a certain
number of tranfveroe folds, which furrow the
skiu, and encircle the body ; but iu the > Anx’rniT a a »•»... r,r at-™
greater nuinlier, tbc animal is enclosed in a ^ Rotlcnt Mam
kind of case, formed by a series of rings, so ,

' out.}

uniU'd one to another as to allow Uiera a
;

ASCARIDiE. A family of Entozoa, or

by means of which are elastic ves-
sels that rcci'ivc the air by orifices termed
sfiginnfo, pierced in their Hides, and which
are distributed by minute rauiiflcatlous over
every ijart of the body.

certain degree of movement. In most ani-
mals of this sub-kingdom, each Hug In its

complete state posscoscs a pair of nervous
ganglia, united on the central lino ; and
these ganglia arc connected together by a
double cord of conununicutiou, which runs
along the ventral or lower surface of the
body. The bulk of tlic b<sh in the Articii-
iata is made up of the muscles, by which the
several segments, and Uicir various append-
ages, arc put in motion ; and these muscles
are arranged «*ith so much regularity ainl

on the two sides or Uic rentrai
line, that the lateral syintneiry of the Ar-
ticuUta is most exact. With ttie exception
of a few of the very lowent spetdes, all the
Articulata are fumisbeil with a f.U4iiiet head,
and with jaw* fur tlie prehension and reduc-
tion of the fixid : these jaws, however, do not
open vtrtiudly, as in tlie Vertebrata, but
laterally, and there are frequently several
pain of them, one beliind tJui other. All
the acUuns of tlie Articulata are performed
iriih great energy ( and nt the time of the

Intestinal Worms, which live in the bodies
of other animals. They arc thus character-
ized : IxMly round, elastic, and taficring to-
wards each extremity ; head wdth three ,

vesicles t tail obtuse or subulate ; intestines !

spiral, milk-white, and iielliicid. There arc
'

numerous species, gencrully deriving their
|

siieclflc name from tlu; animal they cluefly '

infest I fi>r the intestinal canal of most ani-
)

mats is affected by some s|teeies or other. As
examples W'e shall take— 1. A$rari* !

cularis (the Thread or Maw-wonni, which
'

is found, in coinddcrable numlicrs, chiefly ;

In the intcstinuni rectum of childmn, where
they (Kxasiuit very troublesome symptoms,

j

and are nut easily exiielled. They arc vivi-

1

»an»iitt, and alsmt iialf an inch long : body a
'

ittle dilated in the middle, and wrinkled at
;

the sides, pellucid and angular, hut gnuiu- !

ally tajiertiig and tcnninating in a flue point,
j

2. Aecarie lumbrfrouJeA

;

long round worm: j'

oviparous, head slightly incurved, writh a ti

transverse contnu;tion beueath it : inouUi I

triangular : inliablts tlic intestiues of ema- 1
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dated pertona, generally about the llintn

}

whence it aometimee aacenda into the ato-

mach, and creepa out at the mouth or noa-
trila : length ihim twelve to fifteen inchea,
breadth that of a gooae quill i body trana-
parent, light yellow with a faint line down
the aide. Thev are frequently very nume-
roua and vlvacfnua.
The word AacarideM ia uaed by Reaumur

to denote, alao, certain amall worma, or mag-
gota, bred f^om theeggaof winged animala

—

aa butterlUca, fliea, and beetles— which,
burying themaclvea between the membranea
of the Icavea of plants, conaume their paren*
chymatoua substance.

A8C1DIA. A genua of Molluaeoua ani>
mala, by some authora regarded aa forming

; a class called Tunhnta; the body ia fixe^
roundish, and apparently hisuing from a
sheath. There are mauy siwcies, most of
which are Inhabitanta of the European seas,

in high latitudes. They adhere by their base
to rocks, shells, and other submarine sub-
stances ; they are more or leas gelatinous,
and some are esculent ; they contract and
dilate themselves alternately, and have the
power of squirting out the water they have
imbibed. This iKiwer of ejecting the con-
tents of the branchial sac is, in fact, their

{

irinripal means of defence : some of the
arger sfiecies are able to shoot the fluid to

a height of three feet. Some of the Ascidi«
are cvmp(/und; different individuals being
united together by a common stem ; but each
having its own MMurt, respiratoiy apparatus,
and dl^tive system i and each fixed on a
footstalk that branches from a common

I
creeping stem, through which a circulation
takes place tliat connects them all. Both
In the solitary and oomiwund Ascidians, the
young animal, when it first issues from the
egg, nos active powers of locomotiuu, being
provided with a large tsdpule-Iike tail, by
the aid of which it is propelled through the

;
water.

A8ILU8 : A8II.IDiE. A genus and
family of Dipterous insects ; Uie most com-
mon European species of which is the Atilut
crfMAron^ormu, an insect nearly equalling a

,

hornet In length, but of a much more slender
and pointed form ; and, though of a soine-

. what fonuid^le aspect, Incapable ofpiercing

{
with any degree of severity.

ARP. (CWMberospu.) A species ofvenom-
ous Herficnt, often meiuioneti both by Greek
and HAUuaii writers twho, fhiin the discre-
pancies in their accounts of it. appear to have
known several noxious reptiles under this
name)

I but most especially eelcbratcil as
the instrument chosen by CIeo|>atra to put
an end to her existence after Che defrat of
Mark Antony at the battle of Actiiun. Na-

|

turalists now concur in the oplniuii that the
real Asp Is the serpent m which the Arabs
give the name of El ; that it it of a
green colour, marked ohlitiuely with brown
bunds, and measures from three to fl^^ feet
in length. 1dke the Cobra Ca)wIU> of India,
tbe Asp has the {Mtwer of grestiy distending
the neck when irritated, and of raising Itself

I

on its tail to dart forward uiion an enemy.

The effects of its poison are most deadly*
admitting of no remedy where amputation
of the pail cannot be immediately effected

:

but Lord Bacon asserts that its bite is the
least painful of all the Instruments oC death,
and he supposes its poison to have some affi-

nity to opium, though less disagreeable in
Its operation.

ASPERGILLUM. A genus of Molluaoous
animals, famished with a bivalve shell, in-

closed in a tubular calcareous sheath, which
is dilated or club-shajied at the lower end,
and gradually lessens in diameter to thenar- I

row aiierture. The shell, which derives its ;

name from its resemblance to the spout of a !

weUerinff-pot (a name familiarly f^ven to it
|

by collecti>n), has the form of an elongated
;

cone, terminating at the large end in a disc,

which is pierced with a number of small
;

orifices, and bordered by a sort of corolla or
frill. By means of two small valves in the
tube the water is freely admitted into the
Interior of the shell. The animals of this

genus are borers : some bury themselves in

the sand, some in stone, othen in wood, and
others in thick shells.

A8PIDIPHORA. The name given to a
group of Branchiopodous Crustacea, distiit- »

guished by having sixty pairs of legs, all
j

nmiished on the ontside, near the base, with *

a large oval vesicle, and of which the two |

anterior, much larger than the rest, resemble '

aotennse. A large shell, almost entirely dis-
j

engaged, covers the major part of the upper
tide of the body. [See BxA5CUiorop.i.3

ASS. (£^iis asfnus.) A well-known and
most useful domestic quadruped, whoee good
qualities are too generally undenr-alued by
us in consequence of our possessing a nrore

noble and iwwerful animal in the horse ;

but, as Buffon remarks, if the horse were
unknown, and the care and attention which

i

we lavish upon him were transtVrred to
his humble aud despised rival. l>oth his phy-
sical aud moral qusdities would Ire develoii*

J

to on extent, which thiw persons alone can

I

fhlly estimate who have travelled tlirough

[

Eastern countries, where both animals arc

;

equally valued. In hb domesticated state,
> as we usually find this animal in mt>st Eu-
ropean countries, wc observe no suiieriur

marks of sagacity ; but he has the merit of

I

being patient, enduring, and iuoffensi\'e *,

I

tcniiicrate in his food, aud by no means de-

1

Ucatc in the choice of it ; eating thistles and
a variety of coarse herbage which the horse
reftises. In his choice of water, hmrerer, be !

b remarkably nice, and will drink only of i

that which is clear, iiis general appearance, ;

certainly. Is very uncimth ; and his veil-
|

known voice, it must be confessed, is a nu»t I

discunlant succession of flats and sharps

—

a hray •<> hideous as to offend even the most
’

unmusical ear. The Ass b believed to be a
;

descendant of the wild Ass, inhabiting tbe .

mountaiuous deserts of Tartary, Xc. ^by
;

some italuralists called the Onapi'r, and
;

supiKised to be identical with the Persian
'

K(*olrtn\ aud oelebratcd in sacred aud ivo- .

fane histitry, for the fiery activity of ib db- ;

posilioit, and the flectneM of its course. But, ;
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in the state of degradation to which for so
many ages successive generations have been
doomed, the Ass has long since become pro-
verbial for stolid indifference to suffering and
for unconquerable obstinacy and stupidity.
From the general resemblance between

tlie Ass and the Horse, it might naturally
enough be supposed that they were very
closely allied, and that one had degenerated

:

they are, however, perfectly distmet ; there
is uiat inseparable line drawn, that barrier
between them, which Nature provides for
the perfection and preservation of her pro-
ductions— their mutual offspring, the mule,
being incapable of reproducing its kind.

—

The best breed of Asses is that oririnaUy
derived flrom the hot and dry renons of
Asia t at present, perhaps, the best breed in
Europe is the Spanish ; and very valuable
Asses ore still to be had in the southern por-
tion of the American continent, where during
the existence of the Spanish dominion the
breed was very carefully attended to. In
truth, wherever proper attention has been
paid to improve the breed by crossing the
finest specimens, he is rendered nearly if not
quite equal to the horse for most purposes
of labour ; while on liilly and precipitous
roods he is decidedly better adapted from
liis general habits and formation. The most
general colour of the Ass is a mouse-coloured

f

'roy,with a black or blackish stripe, extend-
ng along the spine to the toil, and crossed
by a similar stripe over the shoulders.
The fbmale goes with young eleven months,

and seldom produces more than one foal at
a time : the teeth follow the same order of
appearance and renewal as those of the

I horse. Asses’ milk has long been celebrated
for its sanative qualities : invalids suffering

! from debility of the digestive and assimi-
lative fimctions make use of it with great

' advantage ; and to those also who are con-
I sumptive it is very generally recommended.

The WILD ASS {Equm hemwnus), [or
Koulax, as it ' is called by the Persians]
stands much higher on its limbs than the

I

WIIjI) ass —(iSCaTTTja HBM10N08.)

I
common Ass ; its legs are more slender, the

j

forehead is more andicd, and it is altogether
more symmetrical. The mane is composed

I

of a soft woolly dusky hair, about three or
four inches long ; tiie colour of the body is a
fine silvery grey ; the upper part of the face,

j

the sides of the neck and body, lieing of a

flaxen hue ; and a brood brown stripe run-
ning down the back, from the mane to the
tail, and crossing the shoulders, as in the
common Ass. The Koulan inhabits parts of
Central Asia, and migrates from north to
south, according to the season. Its flesh is

held in high esteem by the Tartars and Fer-
siauB, who hunt it in preference to all kinds
of game. We have alluded to the firequent
mention of this animal by both sacred and
profane writers of antiquity ; and wo may
proi)erly conclude by quoting the book of
Job, xxxix. 5—8 : “ Who hath sent out the
wild ass free ? or who hatli loosed the bonds
of the wild ass ? Whose house I have made
the wilderness, and the barren land his
dwellings. He scometh the multitude of
the city, neither regardeth he the crying of
the driver. The range of the mountains is

his pasture, and he searclieth after every
green thing."

ASSERADOR. (The Spanish word for
Sawyer.) The name applied in Columbia to a
remarkable Lamellicorn beetle, which will
be better understood by the accompanying
wood-cut than by any description. The

EXWITBOM’R UJUKiJ...!..

(aBSBHAUOR HKWirSONT.)

fbmale wants tlic singular hums on the head
and thorax from which tlie species derives
its local name of “ The Sawyer it being
the belief of the country people that the in-
sect saws off the small twigs of trees by
means of the friction of the two. Mr. David
Dyson informed us that he found it abun-
dantly, and in clusters, on a specira of
bamboo. Mr. Einpson of Bath first dis-

covered this curious insect, and published
a figure of it with the name of Aaaerador
Heioitsom. and presented his unique spe-
cimen to the British Museum at a time when
the insect was ve^ rare. It has also been
described by Mr. Hope as the Qohjfa Portnri,
and by Erichson as the Scarabesus retiverii ;

and we see the learned Berlin entomologist
now fancies it may be only a variety of the
Fabrician species, S. oegeon. We give this

one example of what naturalists call the
ejfnonymes of a species, to show the utter
impossibility of our attempting to give or to
reconcile the didbrent names applied to the
same species by different authora

ASTACUS. A genus of long- tailed Crus-
|

taceous animals, who.se distinguishing cha-



{

raeter ia derived from the antennae, the two
j

pairs of which are inserted in the same hoii-
j

eontal line. In it are included those well-
i known and valuable shell-fish, the Lobster
‘ (^Aatacm marinwiy, and the Crayfish {Aata-
cmJluviatUia) ; the former of these has, how-
ever, by recent naturalists been regarded os
the type of another genus ilJomarus). [See
LoBSTfiK and Cbaymsii.]

ASTEillAS. A genua of itadiated ani-
mals, shapeless and rude in form, which we

find thrown up on
every coast, and
which are popu-
larly known as
Stur-fishes. They
ai-e formed of a
semi - transparent
and gelatinous
substance covered
with a thin mem-
brane ; and though
at first sight they

1-18 JLI.— (astkiuah
)
often appear like a

tennre being only tw^o or three-jointed, and
the proboscis capable of being withdrawn
into the moutli. Few of the Atliericeraj
aj-o carnivorous in the perfect state. They
are found, for the most port, on flowers
leaves, and sometimes on human excrement.

ATIIERINE. {Atheriiui.') A genus of
Acautliopterygious fish, of which tlxere are
several species, varying in length from three
inches to six. They are abundant on the
shores of Italy and Greece, ns also on the Pe-
ruvian and other coasts of South America,
where they are esteemed delicious food. They
are likewise taken in considerable numbers
on the south-western coasts ofEngland, espe-
cially near Southampton, where, from their
similarity of appearance, they ore called
smelts. The Atlicriuc is of a silvery yellow
hue, somewhat transparent, and having a
well-defined silvery band or stri^xe running
along the sides, from gills to tail.

ATIjANTA. (A tlanta Peronii. ) A small
„ transparent Molluscous animal, found in the

lump of inanimate ^lot climates
; it occupies a most

jelly, on a more minute inspection tlicy are
]

delicate^ shell spirally rolled on itself, hav- I

found possessed of life and motion. “ l^et a
j

fil^^ssy operculum. Tlie At-
stor-flsh thus picked up,” observes Mr.Rymer
Jones, “be placed in some transparent pool
left by the tide, within a rocky basin ; watch
it there, and, doubtless, soon tlie must incuri-
ous looker-on will find himself compelled to

f
uze in mute astoiiisJiment at what he sees.
rom the inferior surface of each ray, the

creature, wliich before appeared so helpless
and inanimate, slowly protrudes numbers of
flesliy tubes, which move about in search of
firm holding-places, and are soon fixed, by
means of little suckers at the end of each, to
the smooth surface of a neighbouring stone,
or, if the star-flsli has been placed in glass
filled with salt water, to the inner surface of
the glass, where every movement may be
plainly seen. When these have laid fast
hold, others appear in quick succession, and
likewise are attached to the smooth surface,
till at last hundreds of little legs, for such
these suckers seem, are actively employed,
and by their aid the creature glides along
with such a gentle motion, that it seems
rather to swim thau crawl. Thus roused
into activity wc watch its movements, and
perceive that it has appetites and instincts
wliich direct its course. Place within its I

reach a piece of tainted fish, or other sea-
side carrion, and it soon will find it out, and,
clasping it between its rays, vrill swallow
and digest it in its ample stomach.” “ We
see at once tliat tliey are scavengers em-
ployed in Nature's grand police.”

ASTR.£A. A genus of fixed Polypi,
cither incrusting marine bodies, os in the
Astreea rotuloBa, an inhabitant of the West
Indian seas ; or collected in a hemispherical
mass, sometimes though rarely lubated, as
in the AstriKU /avoBU, commonly found in
the seas of the East Indies.

ASTUR. [See Hawk. j

ATELES. [See SriOEU Mokkev.]

ATHERICERA. The fourth section of
Dipterous insects, characterized by the an-

j

okbat auk. — (aloa iupxxtmis.)

lanta belongs to the ordtir JIcteropcHla

;

it has
two tentacula, with large eyes at the base
and the foot large.

ATTAQEN. A local name for the Ptar-
migan or Wlxite Qronse. [See Piaumiuan.]

ATTIUAWMEG. [See Salmo Aldus.]

AUK. (Alca.) A genus of aquatic birds of
the family AlcaAte, consisting of several spe-
cies

} particularly the Great Auk, the Razor-
bill, and the Little Auk. Tlxey ore charac-
l^rized by having very short wings, and the
legs placed so far txenind the centre of the
body that they stand nearly erect. They are
strictly sea birds, and nestle on its borders

;

breeding in caverns and rocky cliffs, and
laying only one large egg. They obtain
their food by diving, at which they arc very
expert

; but the power of their wings is very
limited

; and when they proceed on foot by
land, which they do with swiftness, if pur-
sued, their motions aiu the most awkward
imaginable. They all feed on small fishes,
Crustacea, vermes, mollusca, or marine ve-
getables.

TlieGREATAUK (A lea imjiennis) is three
feel long ; and has a black bill, four inches

s 8
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^tlng of twelve white feathers j the leaa are
!

of a fine bltae colour, naked and well cal-
culated for wading ; the feet are palmated,
but not BO much adapted for awimming os
for supporting the bird upon the mud. It
f^ds on worms, &e., which it scoops out of
the mud with its bill

; and it lays two eggs,
which are greenish, spotted with brown and
black.

AXIS. (.Cervua Axis.) A species ofIndian
Deer, of which there are two or three va-
rieties. 1. The Common Axis is about the
size of a fallow deer, and of a light red co-
lour. The body is beautifully marked with

ATia PWER. — AXIS.)

white spots, and a line of white runs along
the sides, dividing the upper from the under
parts of tile body. The iiorns are slender,

i

and tri-forked ? the ilrst rainiflcatioii being
|

near the base, and the second near the top,
each pointing upwards. It is extremely
docile, and possesses the sense of smelling in
an exquisite degree. Though it is a native
of the banks of the Ganges, it appears to
bear the climates of Europe without injury.
2. The Great Axis. This animal, which is

a native of Borneo and Cwlon, is about the
height of a horse, and of a reddish-brown
colour. Tlje horns are trifurcated, thick,
strong, atid rugged ; about two feet nine
inches long, and two feet four inches between
the tips. 8. The Lesser Axis is a grwarious
animal, inhabiting Java, Ceylon, Borneo,
and some other oriental islands. It is hunted
with ardour, the sport affording the highest
diversion, and the flesh being esteemed ex-
cellent.

AXOLOTL. (Siren pisciformis.) A
singular genus of Batrachian reptiles, being
penectly amphibious, inasmuch as they pos-
sess both kinds of respiratory organs at the
some i>eriod, being furnished alike with gills

and lungs ; and they can consequently
breathe air and water according to the cir-

cumstances in which they happen to be
placed. The Axolotl is about eight or nine
inches long, the head is broad aud flat, the

nose blunt, the eves situated near the muz-
zle, the tail nearly as long os the body, and
the toes unconnected by intermediate mem-
branes. The colour is brown, thickly mot-
tled both on the upjier and under surfaces
of the head and body, as well as on the toil

and dorsal flns, with numerous small round
black spots. It is commonly sold in the
markets of Mexico : it is dressed after the
manner of stewed eels, and when served up
with a rich and stimulating sauce, is es-
teemed a great luxury. A second species
has been lately discovered and described.

AYE-AYE. (Cheiromys Madagascarien-
sis.) A singular quadruped (which in some
descriptions has been confounded with the
Ai, or Sloth, whose habits it somewhat re-
sembles.) It is placed by Cuvier in the
order Rudentui, but other naturalists have
classed it witli the Monkey tribe, from the
hand-like structure of its hinder feet. It is

a native of Madagascar ; it burrows under
ground, is verv slothful, and is altogether a
nocturnal animal. It has large mit curs,
like those of a hat, and a tail resembling a
squirrel's ; but its most distinguishing pe-
culiarity is the middle toe or finger of the
fore-foot, the two last joints of wliich are
very long, slender, and destitute of hair

:

this, as M. Sounerat, who describes the oue

aXOLOTIj.—(SIRZN FTHCIFOHMTS. )

he had in his possession, remarks, is use-
ftil to the animal in drawing worms out of
holes in the trees, and in holding on to
the branches. It measures about eighteen
inches from the nose to the tail ; and its
general colour is a pale ferruginous brown,
mixed with grey.

BABOON. (Cynocephalv*.') A genus of
Quadrumana, which forms the last link in
the chain that unites the Simioi witli quad-
rupeds ; comprising a large, fierce, and for-
midable race of animals, who, though they 1

in a slight degree partake of the human
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conformation^ as seen in the Oraiiff-outang,
&c., ore in their habits, propensities, and
dispositions, the very reverse of gentleness
and docility. In Apes ond other quodru-
mana which have the head and face round,
the nose is flat, and the nostrils ore situated
about half-way between the mouth and the
eyes ; but in the Baboon this organ is pro-
longed uniformly with the jaws, and the
nostrils open at the end of it exactly as in
the dog. In short, the most distinctive i)ecu-
liarity of the genus is the marked resem-
blance which the head and face of these
animals bear to a large dog. They have,
moreover, long and truncate muzzles, cheek
pouches, tails, and sharp claws. Yet, not-
witlistanding this close approximation to
the shape of tlie dog's head, the form and
position of the eyes, combined with the simi-
larity of the arms and hands, give to these
creatures a resemblance to humanity os
striking as it is humbling and disgusting.
Formed for strength, furnished with dan-

gerous natural weapons, and being wild,
restless, and impetuous, this animal, in its

native haunts, proves itself to be one of the
most formidable of the savage race ; nor can
it be restrained, even when in confinement,
any longer tlian coercion is continued : al-
lowed to have its own will, its savage nature
gains the ascendancy, and its actions are
gratuitously cruel, mischievous, and destruc-
tive. But there is nothing so revolting as
their lascivious habits, which they indulge to
such a degree that it is unsafe and highly
improper for females to visit exhibitions of
animals where these beasts form a port of
the number.
In their native haunts they subsist on roots

and berries, and partly on eggs, insects, and
scorpions ; but in cultivated districts they
make incursions into the fields and gardens,
where they commit the greatest depredations
on the fruit and grain. They congregate in
troops, and are bold and skilful in their pre-
datory excursions, maintaining their ground
even against large parties of men ; and it is

remarked that ** a troop of them will some-
times form a long chain, extending from the
weinity of their ordinary habitation to the
garden or Held wlilch they happen to be en-

1

gaged in plundering, and that the produce
of their theft is pitched from hand to hand,
till it reaches its destination in tlic moun-
tains.”
The Baboon can never be said to bo

thoroughly turned, how long soever his con-
finement may have endured. As he od-
vances in age, all his worst qualities become
more strongly developed, and the expression
of his physiognomy bears ample testimony to
the fierceness and brutality of his ^sposition.
Having given a general description of these

animals, it will be only necessary to particu-

larise a few species where the difference

between them seems most to deserve notice.

The D ERR I A S. ( Cynocephalus hwna-
dryfis.) This celebrated Baboon inhabits the

mountains of Arabia and Abyssinia, and was
probably the species known to the ancients.

erect, and about two fbet six inches in a sit- I

ting posture. The face is extremely long, I

ring surrounding the eves : the head, neck,
shoulders, and all the fore-part of the body
is covered with long shaggy hair t that on
the hips, thighs, and legs having the ap-

S
coronco of being clipped. The hair of the
ead and neck forms a long mane, which

falls back over the shoulders ; and the
whiskers are broad, and directed backwards
so as to cover the ears. The general colour
of the hair Is a mixture of light grey and
dnereouB : a dark brown line passes down
the middle of the back ; and the tail is ter-

|

minated by a brown tuft of long hair : the
callosities are large, and of a dark flesh co-
lour : the hands are almost let black ; and
the feet are rusty brown. Tne female when
fiill grown is as large os the male, but is des-
titute of a mane, and tlie hair of the body is

short and of a uniform deep olive-brown
colour. The Derrias while young is gentle
and playful, but as soon as it has i^ved at a
mature age it becomes sulky and malicious.

The CTIACMA or PIG-FACED BA-
BOON iCynoi'e.pluilus pm'caHus) is equal in
size, and much superior iu strength, to a
common English mastiff. It inhabits the
mountains in the neighbourhood of the Cape
of Good Hope, associates in families mom
or less numerous, and occasionally levies
contributions on the gardens of Cape Town,
which it performs in a very adroit and

I

no-FAOICn BABOON.
(oyNOOEPHAT.nB POROARITTS.)

regular manner. The Chacma is of a uni-
form dark brown colour, mixed throughout
with a dark green shade, occasionally re-
lieved by a few hairs of a lighter hue. The
liair is long and shaggy, particularly on the
neck and shoulders of tlie males, where it

forms a distinct mane ; the face and cars are
naked, as arc likewise the palms of the hands
and soles of the fbet ; and the cheeks of both
sexes have small whiskers, directed back-
wards, of a greyish colour. The hands, face,

and cars are of a very dark violet-bine co-
lour ; the muzzle is extremely prolonged,
and the skull is contracted and flattened. It

is no uncommon thing for travellers, while
ascending the steep and dangerous moun-
tain posses in South Africa, to meet with
troops of these animals, who have been sun-
ning themselves on the rocks: if not at-
tacked, tliuv hasten off, yelling and scream-
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they throw and roll down stones, to resent
the injury.

The COMMON BABOON. (^Cynocephalua
papio.) This species is a native of tlie coast
of Guinea, and is the one most commonly
exhibited by itinerant showmen. Its appear-
ance is at once grotesque and formidable

;

its nervous limbs and compressed form indi-
cate great force and agility; the anterior
parts especially being extremely strong and
muscular. It is of a uniform yellowish-
brown colour, with a shade of light red upon
the head, shoulders, and extremities ; the
face, ears, and hands naked, and entirely

' black. The cheeks are considerably swollen
I
below the eyes ; after which the face con-
tracts suddenly, which gives the nose the
appearance of having been broken by a vio-
lent blow. It is furnished with whiskers,
which have a backward direction, but do not
conceal the cars. While young, tliis Baboon
is gentle and familiar ; but as it approaches
adult ago, it displays all the repulsive man-
ner, the ferocity and intractability common
to the rest of its kind.

The MANDRILL, or VARIEGATED
BABOON. {Cynocephaltis mainion.) The
Mandrill is the must remarkable of the
whole genus fur brilliancy and variety of
colour, while for size it is unequalled by any
other Baboon, its height when standing up-
right being upwards of five feet. The limbs

UAVonni.. — (nvNooBPUALus u&moN.)

are large and muscular, the body thick and
robust ; the head large, face long, scarcely
atiy forehead, and the snout ending abruptly;
the eyes small and deeply siink in the head;
the cheek-bones enormously swollen, and
marked with several deep furrows of violet-
blue, purple, and scarlet ; and the muzzle
and lips large and protuberant. The hair
of the forehead and temples rises, in a re-

markable manner, into a pointed form,
which gives the head a triangular appear-
.ance; and a small pointed orange-yellow
beard adorns the chin. Round the back of
the neck the hair is long, and inclines for-

wards, somewhat in the manner of a wreath.
On the loins the skin is almost bare and of a
violet-blue colour, gradually altering into a
bright blood-red, which is more conspicuous
on the hinder parts, where it surrounds the
toil, which is very short, and generally car-
ried erect. In most of its habits the Mandrill
resembles the other Baboons, especially in
its growing more morose as it advances in
age, and in becoming offensively libidinous.

In tlieir wild state tlicy generally march in

i^aturaT IgiStars

:

large bands, and are so formidable that not
only are the inhabitants afraid to meet them
in the woods, unless they are in considerable
companies and well armed, but the beasts
of the forest, including even the elephant,
quit their res^ctive haunts at the approach
of the powerful and savage animals whose
habits we have endeavoured to describe.
To this truly formidable siiecies belonged
“ Ileppy Jerry,” long kept in the flue me-
nagerie of Mr. Cross, lie was trained to

smoke a pipe, and seemed to relish a pot of
porter: but he was fierce to most persons
who approached him, unless they were his
keepers. His stuffed skin and skull may
now be seen in the magnificent collection of
the British Museum.

^
There ore several other species which our

limits forbid us to do more tnau merely men-
tion ; as, the Dkilt., the Woon-BAiiouN, the
PioTAiL, the Ckbstrd, the YRnLOM', the
Cinereous, and others.

BABYROTTSSA. iSus Betbiruasa.) This
animal is nearly of the size of a common
Hog, and has generally been referred to the
Hog i^cnus, though in many respects it is

essentially different ; its form being longer,
its limbs more slender, and, instead ofbristles,
being covered with fine, short, and somewhat
woolly hair, of a dark brown colour, intcr-
Bitcrsed with a few bristles on the upper and
hinder part of the back. It is still further
distinguished by the very extraordinary po-
sition and fonn of its enormous upper tusks,
wliich, instead of being situated internally,
on the edge of the jaw, as in other animals,
are placed externally, perforating the upper
lip, and turning upwards toward the fore-
head, like the horns of the Ruminantia : the
tusks of the lower jaw are also very long,
sharp, and curved ; but not of equal magni-
tude with those of the upper. The tusks are
of a very fine ivory, but neither so hard nor
so durable as that of the elephant : the eyes
arc small ; the ears erect and pointed

; the
tuii rather long, slender, and tufted at the
end with long hairs.

BAUTROUSBA. — (bus BAJUIlOaSA.)

The Babyroussa is a gregarious animal,
inhabiting the woods of Java, Amlioyna, the
Celebes, and other Indian islands, where
large herds are met with. Their food con-
sists chiefly of vegetables, and the leaves of
trees. When sleeping or resting ttiemselves
in a standing posture, they are said often to
hook or support themselves by placing the
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upper tusks across the lower branches of the
trees, and, thus susijended, sleep in security.
When hunted closely, and in apparent dan-
ger, this animal will, if possible, plunge into
some great river, or the sea, where it swims
with ^rcat facility, and by alternate diving
and rising, is fl-equently able to escape from
its pursuers. In the gardens of the Zoolo-
gical Society a flue specimen of this rare
animal may be (or was lately) seen.

BACULITES. A species of Ammonite or
Snake-stone. [See Ammoxite.]

BADGER. {MelfJt wJgaris.) The Badger
is a carnivorous quadruped, inhabiting most
parts of Europe and Asia ; and is generally
regarded os a solitary, stupid animal, that
seeks refuge in the most sequestered places,

MAl.OSK. — (MK1.K.S VUIrOARIB.)

and shuns the light of day. It has very short
legs and a bronxl flat body 5 the head is long
and pointed, the c\'cs small, the neck short
and thick, the tail remarkably short, and
the hide thick and tough. The upper parts
of the body are covered with long coarse
hair, the hue of which is a rusty grey ; but
on the breast, belly, and limbs it is short and
black : the lace is white, and along each
side of tlie head runs a long pyramid^ baud
of Idack, including the eyes and cars.

With its powcmil claws it constructs a
deep and commodious burrow ; and os it

continues to bury itself, it throws tlie earth
behind it to a great distance, and thus forms
for itself a long winding hole, ending in a
round apartment at the bottom, which is

well lined with dry grass and hay. This
retreat it seldom quits till night, when it

steals from its subterraneous abenie for tlie

purpose of procuring food. It lives chiefly
on roots, IVuits, insects, and frogs ;

but it also
robs the bee of Ills honey, and destroys the
eggs of partridges and other birds which
build their nests on the ground. It Is quiet
and inuffunsive ; but when attacked by dogs
it defends itself with great resolution, and
seldom (lies unrevenged of his enemies. The
Badger is about two feet six inches long : his
akin is so thick that it resists the impression
of the teeth, and so loose, that even when a
dog has seized it, he is enabled to turn round
easily, and severely bite his assailant. Tho
female produces three or four young at a
time. Tlic flesh of the Badger is reckoned
a delicacy in Italy, France, and China, and
may be made into hams and bacon. The
skin, when dressed with the hair on, is im-
pervious to the rain, and consequently makes

excellent covers for travelling trunks, &o. ;
I

and the hairs or bristles are made into
brushes for painters.

The AMERICAN BADGER, or CAR-
CAJOU. (Jfeteff Labradorica.) This animal
is rather smaller than the European species 1

its fore-claws are longer and stronger, and the
black bands on the tfiee narrower. Its pre-
vailing colour is a kind of mottled grey, and,
with tho exception of tlie head and extre-
mities, which are covered 'adth short coarse
hair, it is furnished with a flue, lung, silky
iur. It is a slow and timid animal, takes
to the first earth it meets with when pur-
sued, and, burrowing in the sand, Is soon
out of the reach of danger. Whilst the
ground is covered with snow the American
Badger seldom ventures from his hole, but
passes the severe winter mouths in a semi-
torpid state. By some naturalists this is

regarded as the type of a distinct genus
(Taxidca).

The INDIAN BADGER (Mj/daus col-
laris^ is about ta'enty inches in height and
two feet in length, the form of its body and
limbs bearing a resemblance to the bear,
while its head, eyes, and tail remind us of
tlie hog. The hair is a yellowish white,
with block points, which gives tho whole a
dark brown shade ; but the legs and under
parts of the body are black. The ears arc
very small ; and on each side of tlic head
are two black bands, which descend down
the neck, and enclose the throat. They are
so exceedingly fierce tliat dogs would quite
08 readily encounter the hytena or wolf.

BALJBNA. [See Whale.]

BALANCE-FISH. (.Zygcaia,-) A re-
markable fish, the shape of whose monstrous
head has been likened to a blacksmith’s
large hammer. Hence its name ofHammer-
Jicaded Shark. It is a native of the Medi-
terranean Sea. [See ZYa.,ENA.]

BALANINUS. A genus of Coleopterous
insects, belonging to the family Curcu-
IhmidiCf furnished with a long slender ros-
trum, or snout, at the tip of vmich is a mi-
nute pair of sharp horizontal jaws, and by
means of which it is enabled to deposit its

eggs, which ore generally placed in the ker-
u(d of some fruit. Of this kind is the Hala-

NUT WEEVin.—(nsTiAKINDS KUOOM.)
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ntnitf JV^ucum, or Nut-Weevil, whose larva is

sooommouly found in nuts, fllberts, &c. The
egg is introduced when the nut isyoung and
sou ; and the nut being but slightly injured,
continues to grow and ripen, wbile the larva
feeds upon the kernel in which it is im-
bedded. When about to change its state, it

bores through the shell and escapes, leaving
a small round oiiflce: falling on the grounth
it then burrows into the earth, where it as-
sumes the pupa state, and in the following
summer it comes forth as a perfect insect.

BALANUS. A genus of multivalve Cir-
ripedes, usually found adhering to various
submarine productions, whether fixed or
moveable ; such as the harder sea-plants and

all sorts of crusta-
ceous as well as

shel^ shapes itself

A oaonp OK BAZ,AKva fi^eof whatever it

over.A RIB i^dlieres^ to, ^and

nide hollow^cone.

^rs, which it
baianum ovar.ARiB. elevates on all

occasions ; lie.sides eight others, inferior in

size and lower in position.
^
In general the

Balani are considered ineligible as food : but
Capt. P. P. King speaks of some large kinds
iJBalanua psUtaeua) on the southern parts of

the South American coast os forming a very
common and highly esteemed food of the
natives, the flesh equalling in richness and
delicacy that of the crab. He also says, it

occurs in large bunches, and presents some-
what of a cactus-like appearance. The
parent is covered by its progeny, so that
large branches arc found composed of from
fifty to a hundred distinct individuals, each
of which becomes in its turn the foundation
of another colony.

BAX^D BUZZARD. [See Ospkky.]

BAI^EARIC CRANE. [See Ckawe.]

BALTIMORE BIRD. [See Oriole..

BAND-FISII. (Ccpola.) This genus of
Acanthopterygious fishes is of a form so thin

and flat in proportion to its length, as to

have obtained among the undent ichthyolo-

gists the name of Tasnia or Riband-fish. One
species (C. Meditcrrancd) is a native of the
Mediterranean, and varies In length from
eighteen inches to three feet. The head is

short and rather truncated in foont; the
mouth is wide, and the lower jaw longer

than the upper, both being armed with sharp
curved teeth, ofwhich there is a double row
in the lower Jaw. The sides are extremely
compressed

; and the body, both above and
below, sharpens into a kind of carina or
ridge. The dorsal fin commences from the
back of the head, and is continued as fur as
the tail ; the vent fin also extends nearly
throughout the whole length. The colour
of the body is bright silver, with a dusky
tinge above j the sides are marked u’ith a few
large reddish spots ; the fins are all of a pale
red colour, and the skin is covered with ex-
tremely small scales. It is predaceous, and
swims with great rajiidity.

Another siiecics, found on our coasts, (Oe-
pola rubememt) is of a pale carmine colour,
and varies from ten to fifteen inches in
length. It is very smooth and slender, and
ta^rs very gradually from the head to the

BANDICOOT. iPerameUa.) A genus
of Marsupial aniipals, indigenous to Aus-
tralia, and in soifiiQ^ respects analogous to
the Opossums and Rangaroos ; but the dis-

proi>ortion between the fore and hind legs
is by no means so great, though suilicieut

to make their gait rabbit-like, or a succes-
sion of leaps, rather than walking or run-
ning. Their feet are provided with broad
powerful claws, which enable them to bur-
row with great facility, and to dig up roots,

on which they principally feed. The most
common spedes is culled the Lonu-kosru
Baktucoot iPeramelea naauta)

:

it mea-
sures about a foot and a half from the tip
of the snout to the origin of the tail { the
ears are erect and poiutod, the eyes small,
and the tail bearing considerable resemblance
to that of a large overgrown rat, to which
the whole animal, In fact, may be likened os
regards its general external appearance, as
well as its depredations upon the form-yards
and granaries.

BANXRINO. [See Tupaia.]

BARB. The name given to a fleet and
vigorous breed of horses reared by the Moors
of Barbory ,

and introduced into Spain during
their dominion in that coimtry, but since
their expulsion it has been allowed greatly
to degenerate

;
nor is it much better in their

original clime, except among the wild no-
madic tribes of the desert, where the breed
still exists in perfection. But the Barb is

far from excclliug in symmetrical beauty ;

the true value of these noble animals is to

be discovered in their qualities rather tlian

,
in their appearance. With a large and
clumsy head, a short thick neck, and a biuad
chest, are united a long body and slender
legs ; but, on the other hand, they are unri-
valled in speed, abstinence, docility, patience,
and endurance under fatigue. They are
sinewy, nervous, and long-winded ; they
walk well, and stop short, if required, even
in full career

;
walking and galloping, in-

deed, being the only paces these animals arc
allowed to practise. It is not customary,
except in cavalry exercises, for the Moors
to try the powers oftheir horses very severely;

they then, however, gallop them at the height
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oldy because thcv retain their vigour to the
last ; they are aNo said to be long-lived, and
remarkably fVee from diseases.

BARBABYAPE. {Pithecus inuu$.) This
species of Ape, which grows to the height of
nearly four feet, is remarkable for docility,

and, by force of discipline, is made to exhi-
bit considerable intelligence. Its general
colour is a palish olive-brown ; the face is a
swarthy flesh colour. It is common in Bar-
bary and the lower parts of Africa, and is also

found in considerable numbers on the rock

0^ Gibraltar. This species was well known
to the ancients, and it has been the show-
man's ape” from time immemorial. Though
morase and sullen in conflnement, it is re-

E
resented as social, active, and courageous
1 its wild state, aud is particularly distin-

i guished for its attachment to its young.

j

BARBEL. iBarWia vulgaris.) A fresh-

water malacopterygious fish, usually fra-

Quenting the deep aud still parts of rivers,

name)with
forwards. They i

and sport about in'

and among the branche
of insects or their larvsQ, on
some of them are said also to devour small
birds and fruits ; the typical genera, how-
ever, appear conflned to the former food.
The plumage of some of the species is very

,

brilUaut.

nAHnwT.. — (nAUJina vm OAntn.)
i

swimming with great strength and rapidity,

and living not only on aquatic plants, worms, !

and insects, wliich it obtains by boring and :

turning up the loose soil of the hanks with its

snout, but occasionally by preying on smaller
fishes. It is said to receive its name from
the barbs or wattles attached about its mouth,
by which appimdages it is readily distin-

I
guished, as well as by the great extension of
tlie upper jaw beyond the lower. It is some-
times found to weigh from fifteen to eighteen

K
unds, and to measure three feet in length

;

more general length, however, is from
twelve to eighteen inches. The general co-

lour of the upper part of the head and bodv
is a greenish brown ; the scales are small,

and ui general of a pale gold colour, edged
with block on the back and sides, and silvery-

white on the belly ; the pectoral fins are a
pale brown, the ventral and anal fins are

tipped with yellow ;
and the tail is slightly

forked, and of a deep purple. The Thames
produces Barbel in abundance, and of a large

size. “ So numerous are they about Shepper-
ton and Walton,” says Mr. Yarrell, “that
one hundred and fifty pounds weight have
been taken in five hours, and on one occasion
it is said thattwo hundred and eighty pounds
weight of large sized Barbel were taken in
one day.” The fiesh of tiic Barbel is very
coarse and unsavoury ; the fish, consequent-
ly, is held in little estimation, except as
affording sport for the angler.

BARBET. The Borbets arc a family of
birds belonging to the order Scanaores, or

MANY OOLOOREl) BAUBBT. — (80000
VBH8100L0K.)

BARTS. A genus of Coleopterous insects,

which feed upon the dead parts of trees.

BARKING BIRD, irtenvptochos.) This
Tenuirostrul bird, which is common in Chiloe
aud Chonos,—islands iu the SouthAmeriean
Archipelago,— is called by the natives Guid-

S
iid; “but its English name,” says Mr.
arwin, “ is well given ; for I defy any one

at first to feel certain that a small dog is not
yelping somewhere in the forest. Just as

with the Cheucau, a person will sometimes
hear the bark close by, but in vain may
endeavour, by watching, and with still less

chance by beating the bushes, to see its

autlior
;
yet at otlier times the Guid-guid

comes fearlessly near." Its manner of feed-

ing and its general habits arc very similar to

those of the Cheucau. Both species are said

to build their nests close to the ground,
amongst the rotten branches. [See Chku-
CAU.]

BARNACLE. A name given to the cirri-

pedcs sometimes found adhering to the bot-

toms and sides of ships, &c. [See Balanus.]

BASIl.ISK. iliastliscus.) The Basilisk

of modern naturalists has no affinity to

the malignant serpent of the poets whose
very aspect tlie ancients believed to bo fatal

II8K — (BASlLiaCOS MITUATOa.)
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to all who looked upon it. The animal now
recognised by the name of Basilisk is a site- ‘

cics oflizard, of a very singular shape, being
distinguished by a long and broad wing-like
process or expansion along the bock and
upper part of the tail, and furnished at cer-
tain distances with interval radii analogous
to those in the wings of the draco^ or flying
lizard. This process is capable of being
either dilated or contracted at the pleasure
of the animal ; and the occiput or hind part
of the head is elevated into a very conspicu-
ous pointed hood or hollow crest. Notwith-
standing its formidable appearance, how-
ever, the Basilisk is a perfectly harmless
reptile, residing principally among trees,

where it feeds on insects, &c. The general
colour of this animal is a pale cinereous
brown, slightly varied on the back and sides
with different sliades of brown and blue,
and silvery wliite on the belly. It is pos-
sessed of great activity, and from its peculiar
structure can adapt itself to the watery cle-
ment without inconveiiienco. It is most
common in the tropical ports of South Ame-
rica.

BATS. {Cheiroptera.') The singular ani-
mals which come under this denomination
W'erc long considered as partaking so much
of the ciiaracter of birds with that of
quadrupeds, tiiat it was thouglit difficult

to assign to them a distinct station in the
system of nature. Such doubts, however,
have long since yielded to scientific in-
vestigation ; tiieir anatomical and intes- i

BAT — (VKSrKnTII.lO MOHINOS.)

tlnal structure, their viviparous nature,

their hair, &c., entitling them to be ranked
as quadrupeds. Still it is not to be denied
that their peculiar coiifnrniulion is admira-
bly calculated for tlie exercise of consider-

able powers of flight. The uir, indeed, is

their home ; through this they mov'e with
vast rapiility, and with great apparent case,

wheeling in every direction in search of their

insect prey, and performing the most abrupt
evolutions to secure it. A remark, indeed,
not less true than trite, has been often made
that, in their mode of flight, Buts bear a very
strong resemblance to swallows ; exercising
the same puriKtse in the economy of nature,
in rcstraiuing the multiplication of the cre-

puscular and nocturnal insects, os the swal-
lows do in regard to the diurnal.
Their senses of smell, feeling, and hearing

are wonderfully acute. In many genera the
nose is furnished with a membranous folia-

tion of most delicate structure, by which

jiatural ;

the sense of smelling is greatly refined ; the
ears also are in many kinds expanded and
capable of being folded down ; while their

ample wings, and the membranous tissues of
the ear and nose, are so abundantly supplied
with nerves, as to enable them, even should
they be deprived of sight, to pursue unin-
terruptedlytheir aerial course, avoiding every
obstacle, and passing adroitly through the
narrowest aperturea
On the approach of cold weather the Bat

hibernates, and in preparing for this state of
lifeless inactivity, it seems rather to select a
place where it may remain safe from moles-
tation, than where it may be commodiously
lodged. “ The hibernation of these animals,’’

says Mr. Bell, “ is Indeed one of the most
interesting points in their economy. At an
earlier or later period of autumn, according
to the Bi>ecics, they retreat, generally in large

congregations of various species together, to

the must retired places ; as under the roofs

of bouses and churches, in caverns, in the
hollows of trees, and similar situations,

wliere they suspend themselves by their

hinder claws, with the head downwards.
Hei-e they crowd together, holding not only
by the surface of the walls of their retreat,

but by each other, one crowding over another
so closely that it appears scarcely possible

fur such numbers to occupy so small a
si>acc.”

Not less than twenty species of Bats are
enumerated as known in Great Britain ; but
these, although differing from each other,

either in structure, colour, or habits, can
hardly be deemed of suffleient importance
to occupy the space that would be necessary
to describe them minutely ; we shall there-
fore merely refer to a lew of them in the
briefest manner possible, and in another
place narrate a few particulars relating to

two foreign species of a more formidable
character.

The COMMON BAT, or FLITTER-
MOUSE. {Vcttjiertilio pipistrenm.) There
are several species known in England, but
this is the most common. It is nearly two
inches and a half lung, or about the size of a
mouse. The members usually called wings,
are merely the four interior toes of the fore-

feet extended to an enormous length, and
connected by a tliiu membrane, rea(ihing
also to the hind legs, and from them to the
tail : the body is covered with short fur, of
a mouse-uolouT, tinged with red ; and the
membranes are of a deep dusky hue ; the
eyes are small, and the ears exactly resemble
those of the mouse. Tills species of But
niuke.s its appearance in tlie twilight of flue

summer evenings, frequenting the sides of
woods, glades, and shady walks, or skimming
along the surface of tranquil rivers, where
moths, gnats, and other nocturnal insects

are most readily to be found ; but if the
weather be not fine, it remains shut up in
tlie chinks or fissures of crumbling masonry,
or lies concealed in the friendly recesses of
some hollow tree.

The BARBASTELLE BAT. {Vesp^-
tilio barbastellus.) This species was origin-
ally described by Daubentou, in 1750, but
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it» first detection as a native of Great Britain I

is due to Mr. Sowerby, who published an
account of it with a figure in the British '

Miscellany. Its general colour is darker <

than that of any ouier British secies, being
j

nearly black on the back, with here and
there a few white hairs, which become more
numerous with age ; the hinder parts ore
reddish brown, and the belly a pale grey.
The ears, the naked part of the muzzle, and
the flying membrane, are of a dusky black.
Length of the head and body, two inches

;

extent of wings, between ten and eleven
inches. The muzzle is truncated, and a
groove leads on each side upwards to the
nostrils. The cheeks ore rather tumid, and
covered with black hair, which forms a sort

of moustache. The ears are about the length
of the head, nearly os broad as they are
long, and irregularly four-sided ; the inner
edges are turned bade, forming a longitudi-
nal groove just witliln the margin ; the
outer and superior angle prominent, rounded,
and turned back. The eyes arc very small,

HARBASTBLUD BAT. — (V. BARBASTBIiLOS.)

placed close to the base of the auricle, and
almost concealed by the hair on the cheek.

: The fur of the body is long and soft. Mr. i

I

Bell having had a Barbostelle Bat in his
|

j

possession tor some time, was able to give a
\

I few slight notices of its habits. “ lie fed

I

readily on small bits of meat, and drank
water. He was a timid animal, and did not

!
evince the slightest disposition to become

I

acquainted withme ; ho would take his food,
however, with his companions, and was ac-
customed to rest with them in a cluster, at

;

the top of the box in which they were placed.

I

The Borbastcllo certainly became torpid
,
mure readily than any of the others, oird

I

more completely so ; but when awake,
evinced extreme restlessness, and was inces-

sautly biting with great violence at the wires

I

of his box. When suffered to fly about the
room, he flew very low, and less actively I

than any other under similar circmnstances ;

'

and he was fond of lying before the fire on
tire hearth-rug, where he appeared quite to
luxuriate in the warmth.”

The GREAT BAT. ( Vespertilio noctuJa.')

This was termed altivoluns by White of Sel-

borne, from its always flying high in the air,

,
in pursuit of its prey. It is gregarious in its

habits ; the ears are short and rounded i it is

about three inches long, and of a reddish
ash-colour.

The SEROTINE. iVespertaio aerotiitm.'i

This species is somewhat rare in England,
but very common in France. It is of a dark
chesnut colour; frequents forests ; is solitary

in its habits ; and its flight is slow.

The MOUSE-COLOURED BAT. ( Ues-
murinua.') This is the largest of the

British Bats, exceeding even the Noctule in
its length of body and extent of wings. The
head of this Bat is long, with the ears in-
clining backwards.

TheLONG-EARED BAT. iPlecotva attri-
tua. 'i One ofthe most common ofour British
Bats, and at the same time one of the most
pleasing in its appearance, owing to the ex-
traordinary transparency and beauty of the
ears. It is also more familiar and bold when
in confinement than any other species.

The llORSE-SHOE BAT. {Jthinulophiia.)
There is a greater and lesser variety of this
animal ; the former designated Jihinolophus
ferrutn-eqvinum^ the latter R/iinoIophua
hipfioauleroa. Tltis genus is distinguished by
a very curious nasal appendage, or foliaceous
memurane at the end of the nose, shaped
somewhat like a horse-shoe, and supposed
to extend in an extraordinary degree the
sense of smelling. The upper part of the
body is of a deep ash-colour, the lower part
inclining to white.
In concluding this article on Bats, we are

again tempted to avail ourselves of the in-
telligent observations of Mr. Bell : “ It is

perhaps difilcnlt to account for the preju-
dices which have always existed against these
harmless and interesting little animals,
which have not only furnished objects of
sui>crBtitious dread to the ignorant, but have
proved to the poet and the painter a fertile

source of images of gloom and terror. That
the ancient Greek and Roman poets, fur-
nished with exaggerated accounts of the
animals intesting the remote regions with
which their commerce or their conquests
had made them acquainted, should have
caught eagerly at those marvellous stories

and descriptions, and rendered them sub-
servient to their fabulous but highly imagi-
native mythology, is not wonderful ; and it

is more than probable that some of the
Indian species of Bats, with their predatory
habits, their multitudinous numbers, their

obscure and mysterious retreats, and the
strange combination of the character of
beast and bird which they were believed to

i

iossess, gave to Virgil the idea, which ho
lus so poetically worked out, of the Harpies
which fell upon the hastily spread tables of
his hero and his companions, and polluted,
whilst they devoured, the feast from which
they had driven the affrighted guests. But
that the little harmless Bats of our own
climate, whose habits are at once so inno-
cent and so amusing, and whose time of ap-
pearance and activity is that when every
thing around would lead the mind to tran-
quillity and peace, should be forced into
scenes of mystery and horror, as on almost
essential feature in the picture, is an ano-
maly which cannot lie easily explained.”
[See PxKuorus and Vampikk-bat.]

BATIIYEROUS, or COAST RAT. Tills

Rodent anhnal is a native of Southern Africa,
frequenting sandy tracts along the coast,
where it burrows with great rapidity, work-
ing out long galleries, and throwing up liil-
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locks like the mole. In some districts these
are so very numerous, as to render it dan-
gerous to pass over them on horseback, the
earth where excavated often suddenly giving
way. The Coast Kat is about a foot long,
exclusive of the tail, which is three inches

;

and its general colour is greyish ash. The
' incisors arc of an enormous size ; those in

,

the upper jaw having a longitudinal furrow
' down the front. The whole form and orga-
:
nization of this animal fit it fur an under-

i ground existence ; it is accordingly often

I

called the Sand Mole.

I

BATRACIIOIDE^. A family of mon-
I strous-luoking Acanthoptcrygiuus fishes,

I
whose pectoral fins are supported upon the

I elongated carpal bones which in some genera
I

perform the functions of hind feet, enabling
I the flsh to creep over sand or mud like small

a
uadrupeds. The ventrals are jugular, and
ic gill-plates and rays are cnveloi>ed in

loose skin. Cutaneous appendages or bar-
bels generally fringe the Ups, or lower jaw,
to the pectorals. In general^ tlie skin is

destitute of scales, but is sometimes studded
with Itony tubercles. The skeleton is, for
themost part, but imperfectly osseous. Some
genera have an air-bladder, and some have
not. Jiatrachua has a spiny operculum and
subopcrculum, and a flat head broader than
the body, but not very disproportionate in
length. Lophius has a depressed form, and
Chirometus a compressed one, and both have
monstrously large heads, with a small hole
behind the pectorals for an opening to the
gills. In Malthe the head is flat, and greatly
lengthened laterally by the projection of the
large subopercula. The Batrachoidcas can
live long out of the water, in consequence of
the smallness of their gill-openings. The
Chironectes, in particular, are able, even in
warm countries, to pass two or three days in
creeping over the land. All the Batrachoidete
conceal themselves in the mud or sand, and
lie in wait to take their prey by surprise.

They exist in the Atlantie, Indian, and Pa-
cific oceans ; and several also iuliabit the
European seas.

BATRACHIANS ; BATRACHIA. Frogs,
Toads, and all reptiles which, like them,
have soft and naked skins (i. e. uncovered
with scales), and in the early stage of ex-
istence respire by means ofgills.

BEAGLE. A small kind of hound, or
hunting-dog, formerly much prized for its

excel leTit scent and persevering endurance
when employed in hare-hunting. It cannot
indeed boast of ^reat speed ; but its ** slow
and sure qualities are geueraliy rewarded

with success, although the chase m^ be
continued for two or three hours. There
are several kinds ofBeagles ; as, the Southern
Beagle, the fieet Northern or Cat Beagle, and
a very diminutive one called the Lap-dog
Beagle.

BEAR. ( Ursiis.') A well-known quadru-
ped, belonging to a family of plantigrades,
distinguished by their ponderous bulk, mas-
sive limbs, and heavy gait. There are se-

veral si>ccies of Bears. Of all the Carnivora
they are the most omnivorous in their diet,

— some of them living almost entirely upon
vegetable food, and nearly all being eapable
of supporting themselves upon it ; even the
most carnivorous of them, however, will
seldom attack man, unless provoked to do
so by aggression, or strongly incited by
hunger ; but when attacked they prove
themselves very formidable opponents. They
have six incisor and two canine teeth in
each jaw, twelve molars in the upper and
fourteen in the lower jaw ;

pendoctyle or
five-toed ibet, armed with strong claws, but
which, not being retractile, are more cal-
culated fur digging and climbing than for
tearing prey. For the most part Bears arc
unsocial animals, fbequetding the recesses
of mountains and caverns, and the dejdhs
of the forests. During the winter they lay
up in caves and hollow trees, passing that
inclement season almost without food, and
in a comparatively dormant state. In Eu-
rope, Asia, and America, Bears are pretty
widely diffused, but in Africa they are more
rarely found. In the Alpine regions the
Bear is brown; in some other parts of Eu-
rope, black ; and in some parts ofNorway it

has been seen of a grey colour, and even
perfectly white. Bears are reported to be
very fond of honey, in search of which they
will climb trees, in order to get at the nests
of wild bees ; for, notwithstanding his awk-
ward form, the Bear is an exi»ert climber.
In Russia the skins of Bears are among the
most useful as well as comfortable articles

of winter apparel ; and in many other
northern countries they arc mode into beds,
coverlids, caps, and gloves. In England
bears’ skins are used for the hammer-cloths
of carriages, for pistol holsters, &c. ; and the
leather prepared from them is used for many
purposes, os harness, &c., where strength is

requisite.

The COMMON or BROWN BEAR. ( Ur-
sm Arctoa.) This species, with some varia-
tion as to size and colour, is a native of al-
most all the northern parts of Europe and
Asia. Its usual size is about four feet in
length, by about two feet and a half in
height. In its nature it is savage and soli-

tary ; and though when tamed it appears
gentle and placid to its owner, it should be
cautiously managed, being often capricioiis,

treacherous, and vindictive. Its retreat,
during the period of hylicrnation, is the
natural hollow of a tree, or some cavern

;

but where these are not conveniently found,
it will cither form a suitable den for itself

by digging, or construct a rude kind of hut
witli branches of trees, lined with moss.
Thus protected, and fat with its summer
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food, it will remain without further suste-
nance till the ensuing spring

; during which
time the female generally produces two cubs,
which when first born are nut much larger
than a mastiffs puiipies.

Most writers agree that the Brown Bear
was at one time common in the British
islands. The Caledonian bears (another

i name for British with the B.omans) were
imported to make sport fur the ilomau

I people, to whom the excitement of wit-
! nessing the suflerlng of man and beast,

i
in its most distressing shape, seems to have

' been but too welcome. For many years (says
i
Mr. Brodcrip) it has lieen swept away from

j

our islands so completely, that we find it im-
I ported for baiting, a sport in which our no-

I

bility, as well as the commonalty, of the
I olden time— nay, even royalty itself— de-
lighted. A bear-bait was one of the re-
creations offered to Elizabeth at Kenilworth,
and in the Earl of Northumberland's House-
hold Book we read of 20s. fur his bear-ward.
In Southwark there was a regular bear-

I

garden, that disputed popularity with the

I

Globe and Swan theatres on the same side

i
of the water. Now, liowevcr, so much do
tastes alter (in this instance certainly for
the better), such barbarous sports are ba-
nished from the metropolis.”

The AMERICAN BLACK BEAR. ( Vr-
sus Anu‘ricantu.) This animal is somewhat
smaller than the European Brown Bear just
described. It has a long head, pointed nose,
small eyes, and short ears rounded at the
toi) ; its limbs are strong, thick, and clumsyi
its tail is short, its feet large, and the hair
on the body and limbs is black, smooth, and
glossy. This animal inhabits all the north-
ern parts of America, migrating occasionally
from the northern to the more southern ports
in quest of food, which consists chiefly of
vegetables and grain. So impenetrable are
their retreats during the i)erio<l of gestation,

that although immense numbers of Bears
ore killed annually in Americo, hardly a
single female is ever found among them.
The flesh of these Bears in autumn, when
they ore become exceedingly large by feed-

ing on acorns and other arborescent food,

is extremely deUcate ; the hams, in parti-

'

cular, ore much esteemed ; and the fat,

which preserves a certain degree of fluidity,

is remarkably white and sweet. In the
CaimlUm Naturalist, by Mr. F. H. Gosse, the
following account of this animal forms a
portion of the autiior’s interesting ‘ Conver-
sations ' : —
“ This species appear to be less carnivorous

;

than the Urmia Arctoa of northern Europe,
i
and less ferocious. His chief food seems
to be of a vegetable nature, grain, fruits, and
roots. He has an appetite for pork , however,
and occasionally makes a visit to the farmer's
hog-sty for the purpose of cultivating an
acquaintance with the grunting inhabitants.
Some years ago, one of our nearest neigh-
bours was aroused in the night bj^; a com-
motion in his hog-pen ; suspecting the
cause, he jumped up immediately, took his

gun, and saw a bear in the oct of getting

I

over the fence with a fine hog, embraced

53

very lovingly in his fore-paws. The man
fired (while his wife held a light), and killed
the Intruder. It is difficult to hurt a bear
Mdth any weapon but flre-anns < he fights
with his fore-paws like a cat ; and so watch-
ful is he, and so expert at warding off every
blow that is made at him, that it is next to
impossible to strike his head, the only part
in which he is vulnerable ; for you might
almost as well batter a feather-bed as the
body of a bear, so encased and sliielded by
an enormous la^er of fat. In our climate
he becomes torpid during winter, generally
choosing for his hybernaculum some large
hollow log, or a cavity beneath the root of
an overthrown tree. The species is nume-
rous in all the wooded parts of this conti-
nent, even to the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico. In the southern states he commits
depredations on the farmer's fields of maize:
when the corn is in that milky state called
* roasting ears,' so prized for boiling and
eating as a table dish, like green peas, or
roostmg whole on the cob, the bear manifests
a singular unity of taste with the farmer,
and devours and treads down a large quan-
tity, as he finds no ditficulty in climbing
over the zig-zag rail fence. I have been
told that he repeats his nightly visit to the
same field ; and, what is singular, always,
on such occasions, mounts the fence, night
after night, at the same spot where he got
over the first time. The planters take ad-
vantage of this regular habit, by fastening
to the fence a heavily loaded gun at such an
angle that it shall point at the bear’s breast
as he rises on his hind legs. The identical

crossing-place is easily known bv his great
tracks in the soft earth. A stick is attached
to the trigger, and this is made fast, at right
angles, to a transverse stick resting on two
forks about breast high, a few inches outside
the fence. The bear rears up to put his fore-

paws on the rails, end in getting over presses
with his breast against the transverse stick,

which drives bock the trigger, and poor
Bruin instantly receives the reward of his
dishonesty.”

The GRISLY BEAR. (CTrsus /cro®.)
The Grisly Bear is about nine feet long, and
is said to attain the weight of eight hundred
pounds. The claws are long and very strong,

but more adapted for digging tlian for

OniBUT BXAU — (URBOS JVROX.)

climbing trees ; the muzzle Is lengthened,
narrowed, and flattened ; the canine teeth
are highly developed, exhibiting a great
increase of size and power ; and the eyes are
small and sunk in the head. Notwithstand-
ing its bulky and unwieldy form, it is capable



at great rapidityof motion ; and its strength
is so toomgioiui, that the bison contends
with ft in rain. Mr. Drummond, in his
exeurstons over the Rocky Mountains, had
fiequent (mportnnities of observing the
maimers of the Grisly Bears, and it often
himpened that in turning the point of a
roue or sharp angle of a valley, ho came
suddenly upon one or more ofthem. On such
occasions they reared on their hind legs, and
made a loud noise like a person breathing
quick, but much harsher. He kept his
ground, without attempting to molest them

;

and they on their part, after attentively
regarding him fur some time, generally
wheeled round and galloped off; though,
ftrom their known disposition, there is little

I

I

' doubt that he would have been tom in pieces,
had he lost his presence of mind and at-
tempted to fly.

The POLAR BEAR, indlassarctoa ma-
I

ritimits.) The accounts given bj’ the early

I
navigators of the size, strength, and ferocity

I of the Polar Bear are perreetly appalling t

I but the accuracy ofmodern investigation has
dissipated many of the erroneous ideas which
were formerly entertained on the subject,

I

though it is still very clear that this Bear is

I
possessed ofimmense strength and iicrcencss.
The whole animal is white, except the tip

I

of the nose and the claws, which are jet

into the beards dutches i if, on the contrary,
he lies still, his destroyer makes a powerful
spring, kills him on the ioe, and devours
him at leisure.**

During the summer they reside chiefly on
the ice-Idaads, and pass frequently nom
one to another, being extremely expert
swimmers. They lodge in dens, formed in
the vast masses m ioe, which are piled in a
stupendous manner, leaving great caverns
beneath : here they breed, and bring forth
one or two at a time } and the oniBction
between the parent and the cubs is so great,
that th^ will sooner die than desert each
other. During winter they retire, and bed
themselves deep beneath the snow, or else
beneath the fixed ice of some eminence,
where they pass in a state of torpidity the
long and dismal arctic night, appearing only
with the return of the sim.

JUGGLER BEAR, or JUNGLE BEAR.
iProchiluB ursinus.) When this uncouth
animal was first brought to England (now
more than half a century since), it was token
for a Sloth, and obtained the names of
HradypuB peniatUictyliU't and Breulypus ur-

(THA.LAS6A,R0T08 MARITIMOS.)

black ; the ears are small and rounded, the
eyes small, the teeth very large, and the
limbs extremely large and strong. The
shores of Hudson’s Bay, Greenland, and
Spitzbergen, arc its principal places of resi-

dence ; but it has sometimes been accident-
ally carried on floating ice as far south os
Newfoundland. Their usual food consists
of seals, fish, and carcasses of whales ; but
when on land they prey on various animals,
as hares, young birds, &c. : they also eat
such roots and berries as they can find.
They are said to be frequently seen in
Greenland in great droves, allured by the
scent of the flesh of seals, and will sometimes
surround the habitations of the natives, and
attempt to break in. Captain Lyon gives
the following account of its hunting the
seal : “ The bear on seeing his intended prey,
gets quietly into the water, and swims until

. to leeward of him, from whence, by frequent
short dives he silently makes his approaches,

' and so arranges his distance, that, at the
I last dive, he comes to the spot where the
,

seal is tying. If the poor aidmal attempts

I

to escape by rolling into the water, he falls

JUSOnSB BSAR.— (frog SIT,OS ORSINUB.)

stnus, “Five-flngered Sloth,’* “ Ursine Sloth,”
and ” anonymous animal.” It is the Ours
jongleur of the French, who so called it on
account of its being a favourite with the In-
dian mountebanks or jugglers, who rely on
tlie attraction of its ugliness. The Juggler
Bear inhabits the mountainous parts of In-
dia, its place of retreat being in some cavern.
Its short limbs, the depre.ssed air of the head,
surmounted by the hillock of a back, and the
whole contour of the apparently unwieldy
mass, give the idea of deformity. In bulk
it is about the size of the Brown Bear. The
nasal cartilage is capable of considerable
extension, and the lips of protrusion. The
muzzle and tii>B of the paws are a whitish-
yellow ; and there is a half-collar or Y-like
marking on the under side of the neck and
breast. With these exceptions, the ftir is

deep black, with here and there some brown
roots, and is rather long, particularly round
the head, as the animal grows old. In a
state of nature its food consists of fruits,

honey, and those destructive insects the
wliitc ants. In captivity it appears to be
mild, but melancholy.

MALAY BEAR. (Prochilus Malayanm.

)

This animal is jet black, with tlie muzzle
of a yellowish tint, and a crcBcent-shai)ed
white mark on the breast. Vegetables form
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its chief diet, but it is sftid to be extremely
fond of delicacies, and in its native fore*u
subsists in a great measure upon the honey
which is there found in considerable abun-
dance. It is attracted to the vicinity ofman
by its fondness for the young shoots of the
cocoa-nut trees, to which it is very injurious.
It has been frequently taken and domesti-
cated. One which Sir Stamford Raffles
possessed when young is thus described by
him : « He was brought up in the nursery
with the children t and, when admitted to
my table, as was frequently the case, gave a

I

proof of his taste by refiising to eat any fruit

BBAtl. — (PROCHll.tJH MAIiAYAKTJ^-.)

I but mangostcens, or to drink any wine but

j

champagne. The only time I ever knew
him to be out of humour was on an uccosiun
when no uhEunpiignc was furthcoming. He
was naturally of an affectionate disposition,
and it was never found necessary to chain
or chastise hitn. It was UHt4al for this bear,
the cat, the dog, and a small blue mountain
bird or lory of New Holland, to mess to-
gctlior, and eat out of the same dish. His
favourite playfellow was tlie dog, whose
teasing and worrying were always Ikutic and
returned with tlie utmost good hinnour and
playfulness. As he grew up he became a
very ix)wcrfiil animal, and in his rambles in
the garden lie would lay hold of the largest
plantains, the stems of which he could
scarcely embrace, and tear them up by the
roots.”

BEAVER. (Castor fiber.") The Beaver
is a Rodent animal, readily distinguished
from every other quadruped by its broad
horizontally-flattened tail, Y'hich is of a
nearly oval form, but rising into a slight

convexity on its upper surface, and covered
with scales. The hind feet are webbed, and
together with the toil, which acts as a rudder,
serve to propel it tlirough the water with
considerable facility. It is about three feet

long, exclusive of the tail, which is one foot
more ; its colour is a deep chesnut, the hair
very flue, smooth, and glossy ; but it occa-
sionally varies, and is sometimes found per-
fectly black. The incisor teeth are very
largo and hard ; so hard, indeed, that they
were used by the North American Indians
to cut bone and to fashion their horn-tipped
spears, till they were superseded by the iu-
troduction of iron tools from EurojMS.
Of all quadrupeds the Beaver is considered

as possessing the greatest degree of natural
or instinctive sagacity in constructing its

habitation; preparing, in concert wltli others
of its own species, a kind of arched caverns
or domes, supported by a foundation of
strong pillars, and lined or plastered in-
ternally with a degree of neatness and ac-
curacy unequalled by the art of any other
quadruped. But it should seem, however,
that the architecture of the Beaver is no-
where so conspicuous as in the northern
parts of America. The favourite resorts of
the Beaver are retired, watery, and woody
situations. In such places they assemble,
to the number of some hundreds ; living, as
it were, in families, and building their arched
receptacles. From this we may perceive to
what a degree animals, unassisted either by
language or reason, are capable of concurring
for their mutual benefit, and of attaining,
by dint of numbers, tliose advantages whim
each, in a state of solitude, seems unfitted
to possess ! for if we view the Beaver only
in the light of an individual, and uncon-
nected with others of its kind, we shall find
that many other quadrupeds excel it in
cunning, and almost in all the powers of an-
noyance and defence. When kept in a state
of solitude or domestic tameness, it appears
calm and indifferent to all about it ; with-
out attachments or antipatldes ; and never
seeking to gain the favour of man, nor aim-
ing to offend him.

BKAVKH. — (OASTOR i'lBKn.)

Few subjects in natural history have more
attracted the attention of travellers, or have
been more minutely described by naturalists,

than the instinctive building operations of
the Beaver ; and they have accordingly had
attributed to them powers so marvellous, as

to render ridiculous that which, if regarded
merely as a high species of animal instinct,

could not fail to command universal ad-
miration. The account given by Buffon,
though graphic and amusing in no ordinary
degree, is evidently overcharged : we shall

therefore take the more solicr narration of
Heame ; “ The situation ofthe beaver-houses
is various. Where the beavers ore numerous
they are found to inhabit lakes, ponds, and
rivers, as well as those narrow creeks which
connect the numerous lakes with which this

country abounds ; but the two latter are

generally chosen by them when the depth
ofwater and other circumstances are suitable,

os they have then the advantage of a current
to convey wood and other necessaries to

their liabitations, and because, in general,

they are more difficult to be taken than
those that are built in standing water. They
always choose those parts that have such a
depth of water as will resist the frost iu
winter, and prevent it from fircezing to tlie
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bottom* The heaven that btiild their houses
in small riven, or creeks, in which water is
liable to be drained off when the bock sup-
plies ore dried up by the frost, are wonder-
nilly taught by instinct to provide against
that evil by making a dam quite across the
river, at a convenient distance from their
houses. The beaver-dams differ in shafie
according to the nature of the place in which
they are built. If the water in the river, or
creek, have but little motion, the dam is

almost straight
; but where the current is

more rapid, it is always made with a con-
siderable curve, convex toward the stream.
The materials made use of are drift-wood,
green willows, birch, and poplars if they can

I be got ; also mud and stones intermixed in
i such a manner as must evidently contribute
to the strength of the dam ; but there is no
other order or method observed in tlic dams,
except that of the work being carried on
with a regular sweep, and all the parts being
made of equal strength. In places which
have been long frequented by beavers un-
disturbed, their dams, by frequent repairing,
become a solid bank, capable of resisting a
great force both of water and ice ; and as
the willow, poplar, and birch generally take
root and shoot up, they by degrees form a
kind of regular planted hedge, which I have
seen in some places so tall that birds have
built their nests among the brunches.

“ The beaver-houses are built of the same
materials as their dams, and are always pro-
portioned in size to the numlier of inhabit-
ants, which seldom exceeds four old and six
or eight young ones { though, by chance, I
have seen double the number. Instead of
order or regulation being observed in rearing
their houses, they are of a much I'uder struc-
ture than their dams t for, notwithstanding
the sagacity of these animals, it has never
been observed that they aim at any other
convenience in their houses than to have a
dry place to lie on ; and there they usually
eat tlicir victuals, which they occasionally
take out of the water. It frequently hap-
pens that some of the large houses are found
to have one or more partitions, if they de-
serve that appellation, but it is no more than
a part of the main building left by the sa-

gacity of the beaver to support the roof. On
such occasions it is common for those differ-

ent apartments, as some arc pleased to coll

them, to have no communication with each
other but by water 5 so that, in fact, they
may be called double or treble houses, rather
than different apartments of the same house.
“ So far are the beavers from driving stakes

into the ground when building their houses,
that they lay most of tlie wood crosswise,

and nearly horizontal, and without any other
order than that of leaving a hollow or cavity
in the middle. When any unnecessary
branches project inward they cut them off

with their teeth, and throw them in among
the rest, to prevent the mud from falling

through the roof. It is a mistaken notion
that the wood-work is first completed and
then plastered ; for the whole of their houses,
as well as their dams, are, from the founda-
tion, one mass ofmud and wood mixed with
stones, if they can be procured. The mud

fiatural HfStors

is always taken from the edge of the bank,
or the bottom of the creek or pond near the

door of the house ; and though their fore-

paws are so small, yet it is held close up
between them under their throat ; thus tliey

carry both mud and stones, while they al-

wa:^s drag the wood with their teetli. All
their work Is executed in the night, and they
are so expeditious that, in the course of one
night, I have known them to have collected

as much as amounted to some thousands of
their little handfuls. It is a great piece of
policy in these animals to cover the outside
of their houses every fall with fresh mud,
and as late as possible in the autumn, even
when the frost becomes pretty severe, as by
this means it soon freezes as hard as a stone,

and prevents their common enemy, the
wolverene, from disturbing thorn during the
winter ; and as they are frequently seen to

walk over their work, and sometimes to give
a flap with their tail, particularly when
pinning into the water, this has, without
doubt, given rise to the vulgar opinion that
they used their tails as a trowel, with which
they plastered their houses ; whereas that
flapping of the toil is no more than a custom
which they always preserve, even when they
become tame and domestic, and more par-
ticularly so when they are startled.”

In the more northern climates the habita-
tions of these animals are finished in August,
or early in September, when they begin to
lay in their stores. During the summer
months they regale themselves on the
choicest fruits and plants the country af-

fords ; but in winter they subsist principally
on the wood of the birch, the plane, and
some other trees, which they steep in fresh
water from time to time. Those who are
accustomed to hunt these animals, being
perfectly aware that green wood is much
more grateful to them than that which is

old and dry, place a considerable quantity
round their lodgments ; and when they sally
fortli to seize it, either catch them in snores,
or take them by surprise. When the frost

is very severe, the hunters sometimes break
I

large holes in the ice ;
and, on the Beavers

!

resorting to these apertures to breathe the
;

fresh air, they either kill them with their
|

hatchets, or cover the holes with large sub-
|

stantial nets. This being done, they under- 1

mine and subvert the whole iUbric ; when
the beavers, expecting to make their escape
in the usual way, fly with precipitation to

the water, and, rushuig to the opening, full

directly into the net.

The Beaver is pursued both for its fur, and
for the sake of a peculiar odoriferous secre-

tion, termed castor, or castoreum, wliich is

contained in two little bags, the Inguinal
glands, each about the size of a hen’s egg.

This substance, as we find it in the shops, is

of a brownish unctuous consistence, has a
disagreeable narcotic smell, and a nauseous
acrid taste : it was at one time esteemed as

imssessing considerable medicinal properties,

but is now chiefly employed by perfumers.
The fur was formerly a most important ar-

ticle of commerce ; but the animals have in
recent times been exterminated from so
many extensive tracts which they once in-
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lat it ia now far leas conaiderable The moat im^rtant apeciea ia theHoNEY-
as half a centtiry ago. To thia bee iApw ao long celebrated for

habited, that it ia now far leaa conaiderable

than it was half a century ago. To thia

may be added, that the present custom of
using silk and other materials in lieu of
beavers' fur in the manufacture of hats, has
wundcrfhlly Icsbened the demand for it, as

well as reduced the price. An idea, how-
ever, may be formed of the astoiiisliing num-
l)cr of beavers’ skins that were formerly
made use of, when we state that in 1808, no
less than 120,927 were sent from Quebec
alone to this country. The flesh of the Bea-
ver is much prized by the Indians and Ca-
nadian voyagers, especially when it is roasted
in tlie skin after the hair has been singed off:

and in some districts it requires all the in-
fluence of the fur-traders to restrain the
hunters fVom sacrifieing a considerable quan-
tity of beaver fur every year to secure the
enjoyment of this luxury; and Indians of
note have generally one or two feasts in a
season, wherein a roasted beaver is the prime
dish. It resembles pork in its flavour, but
it requires a strong stomach to sustain a flill

meal of it. (liichardiion's Fauna boreali-
Amd'k.ana.')
Our readers will see that the foregoing

account relates to the American Beaver.
The European species does not boast of such
architectural habits, but lives in burrows
along the banks of the llhonc, the Danulie,
the Weser, and other large rivers in the
north of Europe

; yet, from some of the de-
scriptions which have been given of them,
we are disposed to believe that, considering
the materials witliin their reach, their in-
stinctive skill is not greatly inferior to those
who dwell on the other side of the Atlantic.
It is believed that at no period were Beavers
common in Britain, though the mention of
them by some of our earUest historians is a
clear proof of their existence here.

BECCAITGO, or FIG-EATER. {SylvUi
hfrrtausia.') A migratory song-bird, ttl)ont

the size of a linnet, but with a remarkably
short body. It feeds on fruits and berries,

and is highly prized by the Italians for the
delicacy of its flesh, particularly in autumn,
when it is in excellent condition for the table.

It is often seen in England in the summer,
where it is called the Pettychaps ? but it

generally returns to a warmer climate in
Septeml)cr. It has a lively, loud, and piercing

note ; but it is seldom seen, as it usually
sings from the midst of some closely em-
bowered covert. Its head, back, neck, wings,
and tail are generally of a greenish grey,

but some more incline to a greenish brown.

BEE. (Apis.) The generic name of a
family of IJymenoptcrous insects, [for the
classification of which, see Apii>^.] Of all

the insect tribe none have more justly ex-
cited the attention and admiration of man-
kind than the Bee j and yet, although it has
engaged the study of naturalists for two
thoiisand years, we still occasionally find,

in the economy of this social and industrious

little animal, some obscurely known or un-
elucidated fact, which is thought worthy of

the labours of those who devote their time
and abilities in the pursuit and advancement
of this interesting branch of natural science.

BEE (Apui so long celebrated for
its wonderful ^lity, the neatness and pre-
cision with which it constructs its cells, and
the diligence with which it provides during
the warmth of summer a supply of food for

tlie support of the hive during the rigours
of the succeeding winter. In its natural
state the Honey-bee generally constructs its

nests in hollow trees ; but so universally is

it now domesticated that we rarely find it

otherwise than liived in any part of Europe.
Peter Kalm, the Swedish traveller, ob- i

serves, that the people of North America
were unanimously of opinion that the

,

TIONVY-Hll-K. — (Al’lB M K 1 ,1,1 KK! A.)

Honey-bee was unknown in that country
before the arrival of the Europeans ; but
that they were first brought over by the
English who settled there. The Indians
likewise declared that their fathers had
never seen any bees cither in the woods or
elsewhere, before the Euroiwans had been
several years settled there. This, he soys,
is further confirmed by the name which the
Indians gave them : fur, having no particular
name for them in their langtiage, they call

them Fiiy/ish Jtics, because the English first

brought them over ; but at the time he
wrote (nearly a century ago) they flew plen-
tifully about the woods of North America.
Honey and wax are the two valuable ar-

ticles of commerce for which we are indebted
to tills useful insect. Now, if we examine
the structure of the common Bee, the first

remarkable part which presents itself is the
prolMiscis, an instrument serving to extract
honey from flowers : it is not formed, like

that of other flies, in the shape of a tute, by
which the fluid is to be sucked up, but rather
like a tongue, to lap it up. When thus
lapped out of the nectary, it is conveyed to

the crop or honey-bag ; where it uiulergoes
but little alteration, and is transferred or
disgorged into the cells destined to receive
it. While the Bee is busy in extracting the
sweets of the flowers, it becomes covered with
the farina or pollen of the anthers; this

pollen it wii>es off with the brushes of its

legs, collects every particle together, and
kneads it into two little masses, which it

lodges on the broad surface of the tibia of
each liind leg, where a series of elastic hairs
over-arches a concavity, and acts as a sort

of lid or covering. Thus employed, the Bee
flies from flower to flower, increasing its store

of honey, and adding to its stock of kneaded
pollen, which is called l>ee-bretuf. The ab-
domen is divided into six annulations or
rings, which arc capable of being contracted
or extended at pleasure ; and the insect is

internally furnished with a honey-bag, a
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venom-bag, and a sting. The honey-bag,
which is as transparent as crystal, contains
the honey which the Bee has brushed from
the flowers, the greatest part of which is

carried to the hive, and poured into the cells
of the honeycomb, while the remainder serves
for the Bee's own nourishment. Wax is a
peculiar secretion in little cells beneath the
scales of the abdomen. It is fVom honey
that the wax, by some internal process, is

elaborated. The wax oozes out between the
abdominal rings, in the form of little la-
minas ; it is tlien worked with the mouth,
and kneaded with saliva that it may acquire
the requisite degree of ductility for the con-
struction of the comb, which is finished with
a substance called propolis, a glutinous or
gummy resinous matter procured from the
buds of certain trees.

The sting is composed of tlrree parts;
namely, the sheath, and two extremely small
and penetrating darts, each of which is fur-
nished with several points, or barbs, which,
rankling in the wound, render the sting
more painful. This instrument, hou'cvcr,
would prove but a feeble weapon, if the Bee
did not poison the wound. The sharp-
pointed sheath first enters, and tliis being
followed by the barbed darts, the venomous
fluid is speedily injected. Sometimes the
sting sticks fast in the flesh, and is left be-
hind ; but the death of the Bee invariably
follows.
Having examined the Bee singly, we now

proceed to an inquiry into its habits as a
member of a social community. Viewed in
this light, we behold an animal active, vi-

gilant, laborious, and disinterested ; subject
to regulations, and perfectly submissive. All
its provisions are laid up for the community ;

and all its arts are employed in building a
cell, designed for the benefit of posterity.

Many interesting accounts of the history
and economy of the Bee have been publishca.
We know of none, however, so concise and
at the same.time so explicit, as that which
is given by Mr. Newman, in his “ Familiar
Introduction to the Study of Insects ;

” and
to that source we are indebted for the fol-

lowing observations, marked with inverted
commas :—
“ A bee-hive contains three kinds of in-

dividuals,— a queen, drones, and workers;
the queen is a female, and not only the
ruler, but, in great part, the mother of the
community ; tlie drones are males, and the
workers are abortive females. The sole
office of the queen appears to be the laying
of eggs, and tills occupies her almost inces-

santly, as a single one only is deposited in
each cell, thus causing her to be in continual
motion ; she is slow and majestic in her
movements, and differs from the workers in
being larger, having a longer body, shorter
wings, and a curved sting. The queen is

accompanied by a guard of twelve workers,
an office which is taken in turn, but never
intermitted; in whatever direction she wishes
to travel, these guards clear the way before
her, always with j;he utmost courtesy turning
their faces towards her, and when she rests

from her labours, approaclung her with hu-
mility, licking her face, mouth, and eyes.

and appearing to fondle her with their an-
tennae.

“ The drones ore all males ; they are less

than the queen, but larger than the workers ;

they live on the honey of flowers, but bring
none home, and ore wholly useless, except
as being the fathers of the friture progenj'

:

when this office is accomplished, they arc
destroyed by the workers. A buzzing com-
mences in the hive, the drones and the
workers sally forth together, grapple each
other in the air, hug and scuffle for a minute,
during which oi)eratiun the stings of the
workers are plunged into the sides of the
drones, who, overpowered by the poison,
almost instantly die.
“ The workers arc the smallest bees in the

hive, and by fkr the most numerous ;
they

have a longer lip fur sucking honey than
cither of the others ; their thighs are fur-
nished with a brush for the reception of the
pollen of flowers, and their sting is straight.

The workers do the entire work of the com-
munity ; they build the cells, guard the hive
and the queen, collect and store the honey,
elaborate the wax, feed the young, kill the
drones, &c. The average number of these
three kinds of bees in a hive is one queen,
2000 drones, and 20,000 workers. The eggs
are long, slightly curved, and of a bluish
colour ; when laid they are covered wdth a
glutinous matter, which instantly dries, at-
taching them to the bottom of the cell.
“ For eleven months the queen lays only

workers’ eggs ; afterwards, those which pro-
duce drones: as soon as this change has taken
place, the workers begin to construct royal
cells, in which, without discontinuing to
lay the drones’ eggs, the queen deposits here
and there, about once in three days, an egg
which is destined to produce a tiuecn. The
workers’ eggs hutch in a few days, and pro-
duce little white maggots, which immediate-
ly open their mouths to be fed ; these the
workers attend to with untiring assiduity ;

in six days each maggot fills U]> its cell ; it

is then roofed in by the workers, spins a
silken cocoon, and becomes a chrysalis ; and
on the twenty-first day it comes forth a
perfect bee. The drones emerge on the
twrenty-flilh day, and the queens on the
sixteenth.”
When the queen-bee has an Inclination to

deposit her eggs, she goes forth, accompanied
by six or eight working bees as a guard,
whose stomachs are filled with honey. She
is very deliberate in her motions, and seems
to proceed with great caution. She first

looks into a cell, and if she finds it perfectly
empty, she draws up her long body, inserts
her tail into the cell, and deposits an egg.
In this way she slowdy proceeds till she has
dropiwjd ten or twelve eggs, when perhni>s
feeling exhausted, she is fed by one of the
attendant bees, who have surrounded her
the wliolc time. This is done by the bee
ejecting the honey from its stomucu into the
moutii of the queen. When tliis has been
done, the bee goes away, and another takes
its jilace. The operation of laying her eggs
again goes on, and is succeeded by the same
mode of feeding,— the attendant bees fre-

quently touching the antennas of the queen
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with their own. When the operation of
laying the eggs is completed,—-and it gene>

I rallT occupies some time,— the queen retires

I to that part of the hive which is most filled

I
with bees. During her prof^ress the sur-

i face of the comb is very little intruded upon,
' and the space seems purposely to be left

. unoccupied. Some fisw of the cells, how>
' ever, in a brood comb, are passed over by
j

the queen, and afterwards filled cither witn
I honey or farina. These serve as deposits of
I
food, from which the neighbouring bniod may

.

be fed more readily, as such cells arc never
covered with wax.

—

Jcaaa.

I

“ It has been already stated, that the

;

queen, for nearly a year, lays no eggs that
ore destined to produce queens ; it therefore

,
follows, that if any evil befall her, the hive
is left without a queen : it sometimes hap-
pens that she dies, or is taken away by tlie

owner of tlie hive, to observe the result.

For twelve hours little notice is taken of
the loss ; it appears not to be known, and
the workers labour as usual : after that
period, a hubbub commences ; work is aban-
doned ; the whole hive is in an uproar

;

every bee traverses the hive at random, and
with the most evident want of purpose.
This state of anarchy sometimes continues
for two days j then the bees gather in clus-
ters of a dozen or so, as though engaged in
consultation, the result of which seems to l»c

a fixed resolution to supply the loss. A few
of the workers repair to the cells in wliich
are deposited the eggs of workers t tlxrcc of
these cells are qmckly broken into one, the
edges polished, and the sides smoothed and
rounded, a single egg being allowed to re-

main at the bottom. When this egg hatelies,

the maggot is fed with a peculiarly nutritive
food, called royal bee-bread, which is never
given to any maggots but such as are to pro-
duce queens

;
work is now resumed over the

whole hive, and goes on as briskly as before:
on the sixteenth day the egg produces a
queen, whose appearance is hailed with every
demonstration of delight, and who at once
assumes sovereignty over the hive. When,
under ordinary mrcuinstances, a young queen
emerges from the chrysalis, the old one
frequently quits the hive, heading the first

:
swarm for the season, and flying to some

1 neighbouring rcstiiig-placc, is observed by
the owner, captured, placed under a new
hive, and a new colony is immediately com-
menced. Before a swarm leaves the hive,

sure indications are given of the intended
movement ; the workers leave tljeir various
occupations and collect in groups, especially
near the door of the hive, as though in con-
sultation on the important event about to
take place.

“ As the summer advances many queens
ore hatched, but the workers do not allow
them instant liberty, as severe battles would
take place Iwtween them and the reigning
queen, in which one would be killed : the
workers, therefore, make a small hole in the
ceiling of the royal cell, through which the
captive queen thrusts her tougue, and re-

ceives food from the workers. In this state

of confinement the young queen utters a low
querulous note, wluch has been compared to

j

singing. When the reigning, or a newly-
created queen, finds one of these captives,
slie uses every effort to tear oj>en the cell
and destroy her rival : to prevent this, the
workers often interpose, pulling her away
by the legs and wings

; to this she submits
fur a short time, when, uttering a peculiar
cry, called her voice of sovereignty, she com-
mands instant attention and obedience, and
is at once freed from her assailants. The
cocoons spun by the maggots of the workers
and di-oues completely envelope the chrysa-
lis; but that sj)un by the maggot of the queen
appears imperfect, covering only the upper
end of the chrysalis : it has been supposed
that they are thus designedly exposed to the
attacks of other queens, and their destruc-
tion, before emerging, facilitated. When
the chrysalis of the queen is about to change
to a perfect insect, the liccs make the cover
of the cell tldnner by gnawing away part of
the wax ; and with so much nicety do they
perform this operation, that the cover at last

becomes pellucid, owing to its extreme thin-
ness.
“ The combs of a hee-hive comprise a con-

geries of hexagonal cells, built by the bees
as a receptacle for honey, and fur the n:ir-

serics of their young : each comb in a hive
is composed of two ranges of cells, backed
against each other ; the base or partition
between tliis double row of cells is so dis-

posed us to form a pyramidal cavity at the
Itottum of each. There is a continued series

<»f these double combs in every well-filled

liive ; the spaces between them being just
sufficient to allow two bees, one on the sur-

face of each comb, to pass without touching.
Faeh cell is hexagonal, the six sides being
perfectly equal. This figure ensures the
greatest possible economy of material and
space ; the outer edges of the cells are slight-

ly thickened, in order to gain strength ; the
same part is also covered with a beautiful
varnish, which is supposed to give additional
strength. The construction of several combs
is generally going on at the same time : no
sooner is the foundation of one laid, with a
tew rows of cells attached to it, than a se-

cond and a third are founded on each side,

parallel to the first, and so on till the hive
is filled, the combs which were commenced
first being always in the most advanced
state, and therefore the first completed.
“ The design of every comb is sketched

out, and tlie first rudiments laid by a single
bee : this foundress-bee forms a block out of
a rough mass of wax, dra-wn partly from its

own resources, but principally from those of
other bees, vdiich. furnish wax ihim small
sacs, in wliieh it has been secreted, that are
situated between the segments of the body
of the bee ; taking out the plates of wax
with their hind feet, and carrying it with
their fore feet to their mouths, where it is

moistened, masticated, and rendered soft

and ductile. The foundress-bee determines
the relative position of the combs, and their
distance from each other, the foundations
which she marks serving as guides to the
ulterior labours of the wax-working bees,
and of those which build the cells, giving
tliem the advantage of the margins and
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;

angle! already fonned. The masg of wax
prepared by the assistants is applied by the
foundress-bee to the roof or bottom of the
hive, and thus a slightly double convex mass
is formed: when of sufficient size, a cell is

sculptured on one side of it by the bees,
who relieve one another in the labour. At
the back, and on each side of this first cell,

two others are sketched out and excavated:
by this proceeding the foundations of two
cells are laid, the line betwixt them cor*
responding with the centre of the opposite
cells : as the comb extends, the first exca-
vations are rendered deeper and broader ;

and when a pyramidal base is finished, the
bees build up walls from its edges, so as to
complete what m^ be called the prismatic
part of the cell. The cells intended for tlie

drones are considerablv larger and more sub-
stantial than those mr the workers ; and
being formed subsequently, they usually ap-
pear nearer the bottom of the combs : last

of all are built the royal cells for the queens:
of these there arc usually three or four,

sometimes ten or twelve, in a hive, attached
completely to the central part, but not un-
ft-equently to the edge of the comb. The
form of the royal cells is an oblong spheroid,
tapering gradually downwards, and having
the exterior fbll of holes: the mouth of the
cell, which is always at the bottom, remains
open until the maggot is ready for trans-
formation, and it is then closed like the rest.

When a queen has emerged, the cell in
which she was reared is destroyed, and its

place is supplied by a range ofcommon cells:

the site of this range may always be traced
by that part of the comb being thicker than
the rest, and forming a kind of kuot. The
common breeding cells of drones and workers
are occasionally made the depositories of
honey; but the cells are never sufficiently

cleansed to preserve the honey undeterio-
rated. The finest honey is stored in new
cells constructed for the purpose of receiving
it, their form precisely resembling that of
the common breeding cells : these honey-
cells vary in size, being larger or smaller
according to the productiveness ofthe sources

from which the bees are collecting, and ac-
cording to the season."

It is remarkable that all animals which
have been long under the protection ofman
seem to lose a part of their natural sagacity.

In those countries where the bees arc wild,
and unprotected by man, they are always
sure to build their waxen cells in the hol-
lows of trees ; but with us they appear im-
rovident in their choice ; and the first green
ranch which stops their flight is deemed

sufficient for their abode. It does not even
appear that the queen chooses the place
where they are to alight; for numbers of the
swarms when they conceive a predilection
for any particular branch, spontaneously
settle on it ; others follow their example ;

and at lost the queen herself, finding the
majority of the swarm convened together,
condescends to place herself amongst them.
The queen being settled, the rest of the
swarm soon fiock around her, and in about
a quarter of an hour the whole body seems
to be perfectly at rest.

j

When a hive sends out several swarms in

a year, the first is always the best as well as

the most numerous; for, having the greatest

port of the summer before them, they have
the more time for making wax and honey,
and consequently their labours are the most
valuable to their proprietor. Though the
swarm is principally made up of the younger
Bees, those of all ages generally compose the
number of emigrants ; and as a single hive
sometimes contains upwards of forty thou-
sand inhabitants, such a vast body may well
be supposed to work with great expedition.
Among the varied mass of amusing and

instructive information with which the
volumes of Kirby and Spence abound, we
shall make a few condensed extracts ere we
close this article :—Bees in their excursions
do not confine tliemselves to the spot im-
mediately contiguous to their dwelling,
but, when led by the scent of honey, will go
a mile from it, or considerably more

;
yet

from this distance they will discover honey
with as much certainty as if it was within
their sight. * a a A new-born bee, as soon
as it is able to use its wings, seems perfectly
aware, without any previous instruction,

what are to be its duties and employments
for the rest of its life. It appears to know
that it is bom for society, end not for selfish

pursuits ; end therefore it invariably de-
votes itself and its labours to the benefit of
the community to which it belongs. Walk-
ing upon the combs, it seeks for the door of
the hive, that itmay sally forth and be useful.

Full of life and activity, it then takes its

first flight ; and, unconducted but by its in-
stinct, ^sits like the rest the subjects ofFlora,
absorbs their nectar, covers itself with their
ambrosial dust, which it kneads into a mass
and packs upon its hind legs ; and, if need
be, gathers propolis (an unctuous resinous
substance, collected from the buds of trees,

and used in lining the cells of a new comb,
stopping crevices, &c.), and returns unem-
barrassed to its own hive.
The method of ventilating their hives is

thus described :— By means of their mar-

g
inal hooks, they unite each pair of wings
ito one plane slightly concave, thus acting

upon the air by a surface nearly as large os
I)osBible, and forming for them a pair of very
ample fans, which In their vibrations de-
scribe an arch of 90°. These vibrations are
so rapid as to render the wings almost in-
visible. During the summer a certain
number of workers— for it is to the workers
solely that this office is committed—may
always be observed vibrating their wings
before the entrance of their hive ; and the
observant apiarist will find, upon examina-
tion, that a still greater number are engaged
within it in the same employment. The
station of these ventilators is upon the floor

of the hive. They are usually ranged in
files that terminate at the entrance ; and
sometimes, but not constantly, form so many
diverging rays, probably to give room fur
comers and goers to pass. The number of
ventilators in action at the same time varies

:

it seldom much exceeds twenty, and is often
more circumscribed. The time also that
they devote to this friuction is longer or
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ghorter, according to ctrcumstonceB : some
have been observed to continue their vibra-
tions fbr nearly half an hour without rest-
ing, suspending the action for not more
than an instant, as it should seem to take
breath. When one retires, another occupies
its place ; so that in a hive well peopled
there is never any interruption of the sound
or humming occasioned by this action, by
which it may always bo known whether it

be going on or not.

BEE-EATER. {Meropit apiaster.) There
are many species of the genus AferoM^ ail of
which are distinguished by their brilliant

:

plumage, and take their prey, consisting of
bees, wasps, gnats, &c., on the wing, like the
swallow, and, what seems remarkable, with-
out being stung b^ (.hern. The one we are
about to destqdba. is among the most elegant
of the European birds, and, next to the
Roller and tlie Kingftsher, may be con-
sidered as the most brilliant in point of
colour. It is a native of the warmer parts

I

of Europe, particularly among the islands
of the Grecian archipelago, and of many
parts both of Asia and Africa ; but in' the
north of Europe it is rarely seen. In shape
this bird resembles the halcyon tribe, and is !

about the size of a blackbird. The bill is i

slightly curved, sharp-pointed, rather long,
and black ; the irides bright red ; the crown

HKH-ffATBR. — (MKIlOi’S APIA8TKn )

' of the head and upper parts of the neck
' and back are of an orange-chesnut colour

;

! the throat yellow, the scapulars, lower part

;

of the back, and wing-coverts pale yellow,

j

more or loss shaded with an admixture of
I
red and green. The smaller quill feathers

' are rufous chesnut, tipi^ed with green ; the

I

larger sea-green with dusky tips > the rump
j

and tail sea-green, the latter about three
inches lung, the two middle feathers project-

!

ing, in a pointed form, to some distance
beyond the rest. The sides of the head,
above the eyes, and the whole under parts
are sea-green : from the comers of the bill,

on each side of the head, a black streak
passes across the eyes, curving downwards,
and nearly meeting the tips of a black
crescent placed across the snout, and sepa-
rating the yellow of that port from the sea-
green of the under parts. The legs are short,
and of a reddish-brown colour. It builds
in deep holes in the banks of rivers, forming

a nest of moss, and laying from live to
seven white eggs.

The INDIAN BEE-EATER {Meropa
viridis) is about half the size of the common

i

or European Bee-eater, but the middle tail-
I

frathers are considerably longer. On the
upper part of the breast is a crescent-shaped
transverse mark, with the horns pointing

I

upwards; the back and lesser covert-frathers I

of the wings are of a parrot-green colour
; |

the rump or coverts of the tail of a bluish-
green ; the breast and belly of a light green,
and the tail is green. The greater quills of
the wings ore dusky at their tips ; the centre
quills ore of an orange colour, bordered with
green, and marked with black spots, the
extreme tips being orange; the interior quills
next the hack are wholly green ; the first

row of coverts above the quills is. orange in
the centre, and green on the edges. The
bill is long and sharp-pointed, having a
downward incurvation ; the claws are pretty
strong ; and the legs and feet of a dusky
brown colour. Tills species is a native of
Bengal, parts of Madagascar, &c.

BEETLES. The insects composing the
order Coi.kopxera, or Beetles, are almost
incredible in point of number, as may readily
be supposed when it is stated that lictwecn
70,<H)0 and 80,000 species at present exist in
the cabinets of collectors. The singular
forms and brilliant colours of many of them;
the size of their bodies ; the solid texture of
their integuments, which renders their pre-
servation comparatively easy ; and the
nature of their liabits, which affords every
facility for their capture ;

have combined to
render them objects of i>eculiar attention to
those who delight In the science of entomo-
logy.
Among the beetle tribe some are very re-

markable for projections or horns growing
from the head and corslet. The species
found in warm climates are generally large
and of a formidable appearance, though by
no means noxious. They are mostly winged,
flying with much rapidity and force ; but
when on the ground their movements are
slow and heavy. The wings of beetles are ‘

covered and concealed by a pair of homy
cases or shells, meeting in a straight line on
the top of the back, and usually having a
little triangular or scmicireulor piece, culled

.

the Bcutel, wedged between their bases.

Hence the order to wliieh these insects be-
long in called Goleojitera, a word signifying
wings in a sheath. They are all produced
from eggs ; they then become grubs ; after-
wards they arc changed into chrysalides

;

and Instlv, the beetles, leaving their prisons,
sally forth as winged insects in full maturity.
The conversion of the first pair of ivinga
into elytra, or hard wing-cases, and the
complete inclosure of the second pair by
these, when the insect is at rest, constitute
the distinguishing features of the order.
The elvtra, when expanded, are of little or
no use in flight, generally remaining nearly
motionless ; when closed, they meet along
the back in a straight line, which is called
the suture. The bwly of the perfect insect
is oval, or nearly so, and the head is pro-





the attention of the passenger ; at a distance

of nearly three miles you may hear this

snow-white bird tolling every four or live

minutes like the distant convent bell. From
six to nine in the morning the forests resound
sHth the mingled cries and strains of the
feathered race, after this they gradually die

away. From eleven to three, all nature is

hushed as in a midnight silence, and scarce

a note is heard, saving that of the campanero
of the pi-pi-yo; it is then that, oppressed by
the solar heat, the birds retire to the thickest

shade, and wait for the refreshing cool of the
evening."

BELLEROPHON. A genus of fossil

shells, the animals of which are unknown,
but which are now generally supposed to

have been allied to Cariimriay the structure

of whose shell it resembles.

BELLUJE. The sixth order of the Mam-
malia ;

the characters of which are, that

their fore-teeth are obtusely truncated, their

feet hoofed, and their food vegetables. The
genera of the Horse, Hippopotamus, Hog,
and Rhinoceros belong to this order.

BELONE. A genus of Ashes remarkable
for the bright green colour of their bones.

The jaws are much extended, and Aimished
with small teeth, without any others in the
mouth, except in the pharynx. The body
is very long, and covered with scales which
are scarcely visible, except one keeled row
on each side, near the under edge of the Ash.

[See Garfish.]

BELUGA. (DclpJiinua leucoa.) A Ceta-
ceous animal, of tiie size of the Grartipus.

It chieAy inhabits the seas of the Arctic re-

gions, but is sometimes met with even on
tiie British coasts. [Sec Whale.] It is also

the Russian name tor the largest species of
Sturgeon (^Accipemcr huso),

BELYTA. A genus of llymenopterous
insects, being a species ofminute four-winged
Aies, which frequent sandy situations.

BEMBEX; BEMBECIDiE. A genus
and family of Hymenoptcrous insects, pe-
culiar to hot climates, and, in some instances,

very much resembling wasps both in size

and colour. Bemltcx rontrata, an insect

about the size of a wasp, is the type of this

family, and is remarkable for having the
lower parts of the moutii produced into a
long trunk or proboscis. The female forms
oblique cylindrical burrows in sandy banks,
witli a cell at the end of each, and having
collected Ave or six Aies, and placed them in

her cell, she deposits a single egg in it ; then
having carefully closed its mouth, she pro-
ceeds in the same manner witli another cell.

These Aies are no sooner hatched than the
larva devours them ; it then changes into
the pupa state, and shortly after to the per-
fect insect.

BEMBIDIIDAS. A family of minute
carnivorous beetles, which generally fre-

quent damp situations, such as the banks of
rivers, liitches, &c. They are usually of a
bright blue or green metallic colour, having
two or four pale yellow spots on the elytra.

BERNACLE or BARNACLE GOOSE.
{Bemicla leucopaia'). 'A bird which inhabits
the arctic regions, and in its autumnal and
brumal mirations visits the more temperate
regions of England, France, Germany, Hol-
land, &c. It frequents the north-west coasts
of this country, and some parts of Ireland, in
large Aocks during the winter, but is rarely

URHNAOLB 0008B. (bbrmiola i.buoofsis.)

seen in the south except in very severe

weather. About February it retires to the
north to breed, and is then found in Russia,

Lapland, Iceland, Spitzbergen, and other
hi^ latitudes.

The length of tlie Bcmacle ft rather more
than two feet. The bill is block, with a red-

^sh streak on each side, and between it and
the eyes is a small black streak ; the irides

dusky-brown t the forehead, sides of the
head, and the throat, are of a pure white ;

the rest of the head, neck, and shoulders
block, the upper part of the plumage is

marked with blue, grey, black and white

;

and the legs are black.
Tlie history of this bird haabeen rendered

singularly remarkable by the marvellous
accounts which Were related in the darker
ages concerning its growth ; it being a re-

ceived opinion that the Bernacle was pro-
duced in a kind of cinii>ede, the kpaa
anatifera of Linnojus, growing on rotten

ship-timber and other kinds of wood, and
trees which lay under water on the coasts 1

Among these is Gerard, a famous botanist in

his day, whose account is too absurd to give

in detail, but perhaps a short extract may
be tolerated ; “ When it is perfects formed,
the sliell gupeth open, and the Arst thing

tliat appeareth is the aforesaid lace or string (

next cometh the legs of the bird lianging

out ; and as it groweth greater, it opencth
the shell by degrees till at length it has
all come forth, and hangeth only by the bill.

In short space after it cometh to full matu-
rity, and falleth into the sea, where it

E
athereth Asathers, and groweth to a fowl,

igger than a mallard, and lesser than a
goose, having black legs, and bill or beak,
and feathers black and white, spotted in
such manner as our magpie I

" Again, Sir

Roltert Murray, in his account inserted in

,

the Fhilosopliical Transactions, says that he
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found ** an old fir tree on the coast of Scot-
land, covered with bemocle shells, and that
in every shell that he opened he found a
perfect sea-fowl

; the little bill, like that of
a goose ; the eyes marked ; the head, neck,
breast, wings, toil, and feet formed ; the
feathers every where perfectly shaped, and
blackish coloured ; and the feet like those of
other water-fowl !

" Such are some of the
wild clumeros that have been handed down
concerning the origin of these birds ; such
the dangerous contagion of the errors of sci-

ence, where the imagination is allowed to
soar beyond the region of common-sense.
There are several other species, some of

which we shall briefly descrilW :—
The RED-BREASTED BERNACDE.

iBemicla rt^ficolUs.) This is a beautiful bird,
I about twenty-two inches in length; the
I beak is brown, with its hook black ; between
i the beak and the eye is a white space ; be-

I
hind the eyes and on the sides of the neck it

is white ; the top of the head, the throat,
belly, tall, and all the upper parts arc deep

I black ; the vent, under tail-coverts, and
rump are pure white ; but the breast and

]
fore part of the neck arc bright red. A band

I of black extends the entire length of the
I hinder part of the neck ; the greater wing-
coverts are tipped with white

; and the legs
are black. This beautiful bird inhabits the
arctic countries of Asia, living on the borders
of the Frozen Ocean : it appears i>eriodically
in Russia, and occasionally in Germany

;

but in England it is very rarely seen. A
British-killed specimen, however, has been
seen by us in tlie British Museum.

The WHITE-WINGED BERNACLE.
(Bemicla Icucoptera.) Thi.s bird varies in
length from alxiut thirty-two to forty inches;
the head, neck, lesser wing-coverts, and
under parts of the hotly, white ; the lower
part of the neck behind, and as far as the
middle of the back, crossed with numerous
dusky-black lines; the two middle toil-

featbers block ; the rest white ; and the legs

block. It stands pretty liigh upon its legs ;

walks and flies with great ease ; and has not
that disagreeable cackling cry peculiar to

the rest of its kind. The flesh is wholesome
and nourishing. It inhabits the Falkland
Islands, where it is called the Bustard
Goose.

The ANTARCTIC BERNACLE. {Ber-
nicla Antarctica.) This is rather smaller
than a tame goose : beak narrow, short, and
block ;

the whole plumugc of a dazzling
snowy wliiteness ; on the bend of the wing
a blunt knob: legs yellow. It inhabits
Christmas Sound, in Terra del Fuego. Its

flesh is unfit to be eaten.

BEROE. iBerfie, or Cydipiui pileus.) A
small marine animal belonging to tlie class

AcalcphOf and to which the name Vydij^
is now very frequently applied. This little

animal is nearly of a globular form, some-
what elongated, and alwut three-fourths of
an inch in length. It is composed of a ge-
latinous substance, strengthened by eight

bands of rothcr firmer texture, which are

j

covered with rows of large vibratile cilia, ar-

ranged side by side, so as to form narrow
plates of a fin-like character. There are, in
the most common species, from three to

seven cilia in each row, and about twenty
rows on each ridge : over these the Berne has
complete control ; it can retard or stop their

movements at pleasure ; and arrest the play
of one, two, or more rows, whilst the re-

mainder continue in rapid vibration, and
act like so many little paddles. By these
means it is capable of swimming through
the water with considerable activity, and of
changing its course at will. These little ani-
mals are of a bright faintly-blue aspect ; and
the cilia when m motion present vivid iri-

descent hues. The mouth is situated at one
end, which is always directed forward when
the animat is in motion, and is then widely
dilated. From the stomach, there posses a
narrow straight intestine, which terminates
at the opposite extremity ofthe body. When
the Bertie is in active movement, therefore,

a continual stream of water will enter its

mouth, and pass out again beliind ; and from
the minute particles contained in the water,
it evidently derives its nourishment ; ex-
ceedingly minute Crustacea may indeed be
seen in the transparent stomach for some
time after being swallowed. From the pos-
terior port of the body arise two lengthened

BH-ROE.—(oymrPB PII,.EU8 )

filaments, or tcntocula, furnished on one side
with cirri, which are sometimes spread out
as delicate hairs, and, at others, are spirally
convoluted, or coiled like the tendrils of a
pea. When the main filaments have been
ejected from the body, the little tendrils be-
gin to uncoil. If a Bcr()e is placed in a vessel
of sea-water, its various movements may Ixs

watched with interest : sometimes it remains
at the lK>ttom, projecting its long filaments
ujtwards ; at others, it darts swifrly upwards,
drawing its long filaments after it, and al-
ternately retracting and extending them ;

not unfrequently it remains for some time
at the top of the water, till at length, wishing
to descend, it turns over, drawing up its fila-
ments suddenly, and then swims, mouth-
dowuwards, to the bottom.
In a small but intertesing volume on the
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Natural History of Arran by the Rev. David
Londsborough, the author makes the follow-

ing remarks on the species Jier6e cucumis,
several specimens of which he had taken
during his ** Excursions,” to that island ; the
largest being three inches in length, by about
one iuch and a half in diameter. They
varied, he says, fVom the size of a lemon to
that of a lady’s tlumblo, were very beautiful,

and in shape resembling on antique pitcher
contracted at the neck, with a graceful revo-
lutiun, or turning back at the brim ; but the
exact form was difficult to assign, as it varied
by partial contractions at the animal’s plea-
sure. “ The whole body has a tinge of pink,
and the eight ribs closely set with cilia are
beautifully adorned, having on each side on
edging like fine crimson lace. In the larger
sriecimens, tliis lace-work was studded with
little orange oval-shaped bodies, like little

grapes, attached by a capillary peduncle.
When the BerOo was at rest, they rested

;

but when the cilia began rapidly to play,
and the current of water, mixed at times
with air-bubbles, to rush through the tubes
of the ribs, then all the little orange bodies
were in quick motion, as if dancing to the
music of the spheres

;
or, believing in fairies

as our forefathers did, one might have
fancied that they were loce-bubbius, moved
by iiimbio, invisible fairy bauds, weaving
the beautlffil lace edging with wliich they
were intermingled. Professor Forlies, how-
ever, says, as I had conjectured, that they
arc the eggs attached to the plocentary
membranes {

and I doubt not that they arc
thus shaken by the motion of the cilia, that
when fully ripe they may thereby be de-
tached.”
Mr. Rymer Jones, in describing the beau-

tiful mcclianism of tlie BerUe, has made
Rome pertinent philosophical rcffcctions on
it, in language at once elegant and forcible.
“ Man,” says he, “ justly prides himself,
among the countless triumphs of his intellect

over the stubborn elements, at his success in
liaving found the means ofstruggling through
the opposing surge, propelled by steam re-

volving wheels whose paddles urge his vessel
on with giant force. But man in this con-
trivance, as in many more, is but a bungling
artist wlien compared with Nature, when he
chooses to adopt machinery wliich she like-

wise has employed. Examine well the berfiie,

and see if any paddle-wheels can equal hers.

Stretching from pole to pole of thi.s trans-
lucent little orb, like lines of longitude upon
a globe, and placed at equal distances, ore
eight broad bands of more consistence than
the other portions of the body. On these
bands are placed thirty or forty paddles,
broad flat plates, for such they seem when
magnified, with which the little creature
rows itself along. But here the difference
lies between the art of Man and Nature.
Man to move his wheels must have much
cumbersome machinery; the furnace, and
the boiler, and the Herculean arm that makes
the wheel revolve ;

but here all these may
be dispensed with, for the paddles are them-
selves alive, and move themselves at will
with such degree of force as may be needed,
either at once, or singly, or in groups, work-

ing with mutual consent in any way required.
Thus do they all work equally

; the ber&e
shoots along meteor-like, or, if a few relax
their energy, wheels round in broad gyra-
tions, or revolves on its own axis with an
case and grace iniinitablo.”

BETTONGIA. A genus of Kangaroos,
one of the species of which is called Forest
Rat ” by the colonists of Vuu Diemen’s Land
(B. cuntculua) : the end of the toil in this
species has a white tuft. Another species
(if. fascifita) was found by M. Feron on the
west coast of Australia, at Dirk Hartog. It
is very timid, and constructs galleries among
the thick brushwood, by cutting away tlie

lower branches and spines. It is of a brown
colour, the lower part of the back being
banded across with darker lines.

BIBIO: BIBIONID.^. A genus and
sub-familyofDipterous insects, distinguished
from all the other TipvJUtus by having the
body and legs shorter and more robust ; the
antennso cyTindric,monlifurm, or perfuliated;
wings large ; and the eyes of the males large
and generally contiguous. There is great
diversity in the sexes of the genua liibw ; all

the species arc of small size ; and their flight

is slow and heavy. They are found in
damp, marshy places, flying in great swarms,
and some of the species arc amongst tiie most
troublesome pests to our domestic animals.

BIMANA. [Two-handed.] The term
applied by Cuvier to the first or highest
order ofMaminiferous Animals. It contains
only one genus, and one Bi>ccicH,

—

Man ; tlic

sole created Being that can bo termed truly
biiitamus and truly biped. The whole body
ofMan is adapted for the vertical position :

he walks erect ; and thus preserves the en-
tire use of his hands fur the arts, while his

organs of sense are must favourably situated
for observation and the great mental pur-
poses assigned to them by the Great Author
of Nature. [See the articles Mammalia and
Man.]

BIPELTATA. A name given to those
Crustacea which have the carapax diA'ided

into two shields, the anterior of wliich is

very large, more or less oval, cumpo.siiig the
hes^ ; and the second, corresponding with
the thorax, is transverse and angulatcd in

its outline, and bears the foot-jaws and the
ordinary feet. The body is very flat, mem-
branous, and transparent, with the abdomen
small, and without spines to the posterior

Bwimmeret. All the si>ecies are inhabitants
of the Atlantic and Eastern Oceans.

BIPES. A genus of Reptiles in which the
liind feet alone are visible, there being ex-
ternally a total absence of the anterior ex-
tremities, though the rudiments of these
members are perceptible under the skin.

This genus affords an example of one of
those beautiful gradations by which Nature
glides from one type of form into another,
being intermediate between the Baurians
(lizards) and the Ophidians (serpents).

BIRDS. In the following observations on
the structure, habits, and uses of Birds, wo
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e endeavoured to collect, from the wri-
tings of various Ornithologists, such particu-
lars a« apneared to be Mst calculated to
illustrate the subject In a manner the most
simple, natural, and familiar « and In so
doing we have made the Just and sensible
remarks of the inTOnious Thomas Bewick
the basis on which to build whatever we
have thought necessary to add, or to glean
from other sources.
Every i>art of nature is ftimlshed with Its

proiier inhabitants ; the woods, the waters,
and tlic depths of the earth, have their re-
nwcth’C tenants ; while the passive air and
those tracts of seeming space too elevated
for man to ascend, are tra^’ersed by multi-
tudes of feathered beings, whose buoyancy
and beauty are alike the objects of our ad-
miration. But tlie symmetry and elegance
discoverable in their outward appearance,
although highly pleasing to the sight, are
yet of much greater imiKirtaiiee when con-
sidered with respect to their peculiar habits
and mode of living, to which they are emi-
nently sultserrient. Instead of the large
head and formidable jaws, the deep capa-
cious chest, the brawny' shoulders, and tlie

sinewy legs of the quadnipeds ; we observe
the pi>int^ beak, the lung and pliant neck,
the gently swelling shoulder, the expansive
wing-4, the tapering tail, the light and Inmy
feet ; wlucli are all wisely calculated to assist

and accelerate their motion through the
yielding air. Every part of their frame is

finned for lightness and buoyancy ; their
Ixxlies are covered with a soft and delicate

j

plumage, §«.> disposed as to protect them from

!
the intense cold of the atmosphere through
w'liich they iiass ; their wings are made of
the lightest materials, and yet the force with
which they strike the air is so great os to
iiniiel their bodies forward with astonisliing ,

rapidity, whilst the tail serves the puriiose
|

of a rudder to direct them to the different i

objects of their pursuit. The internal struc-
|

ture of birds is no less wisely sulapted to the
same purposes : oil the bones are light and
thin, and all the muscles, except those which
are appropriated to the purpose of moving
the wings, are extremely delicate and light

;

the lungs are placed close to the back-iionc
and ribs ; the air entering into them by a
communication from the wind-pi|ic, irnsses

through, and is conveyed into a number of
membraneous cells which lie Ufion the sides

of the pericardium, and communicate with
! those of the sternum. In some birds these
' ceils are continued down the wings, and
- extended even to the pinions, thigli-lxmcs,

and other parts of the body, which can be
filled and distended with air at the pleasure
of Uie animal.
All birds are furnished with two vetr

strong ficctoral muscles on each side of their

j
breast-Uincs. In quadrufieds, as well as in

men, the pectoral muscles are t riding in

i comirttri Ktrm with those of birds. In the fiir-

mer, the muscles of the thighs and the hinder
I iiarts of the liody are by far the strongest t

; but in birds it is far otherwise ; the iiectoral
> niusr-’ies which gi%'C motion to llielr wings
are amazingly strong, adiiUt those of their
thiglis are weak and slenilcr. By means of

these a bli-d can move its wings with a de-

S
ree of strength which Is almost incredihle t

tie finp of a swan's wing would break the
leg of a man i and a similar blow from an
eagle has been known to cause instant death.
Such, consequently, Is the force of the wing,
and such its lightness, as to be inimitable by
human art.

The eyes of birds are admirably adapted
to vision, by a particular expansion of their

optic nerves, ndiich renders the impression
or external objects more vivid and distinct.

From tills peculiar conformation, it appears
that the faculty of sight in birds is infinitely

miiicrior to that of other animals, and, in-

deed, is indispensably necessary to tlieir

snpiiort and security. Were the eye less

perfect, the bird, from tlio rapidity of its

motion, would probably strike agulnst al-

most every object in its way f os well as be
totally incapable of discerning its proiier

food when soaring in its own element.
In mental capacity birds fully equal quad-

rupeds, and in some rcsiiects suriiass them.
Parrots, starlings, &c., retain in memory
many words ond phrases which they have I

been taught, and many singiiig-hinls whole
|

. ...viodies. Their powers of memory seem
j

[

also to be evinced by the fact that birds of

, passage, after an absence of six inontlis, or
,

j
even a longer time, and after travelling

|

I
thousands of miles, return to their funner

'

I home i the swallow' to her beam, the finch i

I

to the tree where lait year she rearetl her
|

' vomig. or where she herself was hatched.
;

The cUflerciiee lieti' i'en such binh as h»vc to i

dwell in uninhabited ploc'cs, secure from
!

pereecutbm, and sueli us arc found in the
j

ucighbourlx'od of men, surrounded by dan-
gers, is a proof that their prudence, cunning, I

and docility can be awakenetl and im-
proved.
The voice is a iicculiur gift of Nature, by

which the greater part of birds are distin-
guished from all the rest of the animal world.
The wind-pipe of birds is coin|K>scd of entire
rings of rnrtilage, with an exception in the
cose of the ostrich. At its bifurcation is a
glottis supplied with apimipriatc muscles,
called the lower or inferior larynx. It is

here tliat the voice of birds is formeti ; the
vast body of air eontained in the air-eel Is

contributes to the furee, and the wind-pi|>c,
by its form and movements, to the miHlifieu-

tion. of the voice. The su|ierior larynx is

;

very simple and iinim|Mtrtaiit. The gift of
,

long is given to the male birds only, and
|

their notes are mostly an expression of love.

They sing only wdieii they arc cheerful ; in

sadness, during rough weather, and in tsKlily

disorders, they arc silent. It is minmonly
said that the gift of song is confined to the
birds in northern climates, and that nature,
in the warmer regions, lias ciubiwed them.
Instead, with more brilliant etdours ; hut

I

Foster relates, tliat in Otahelle (he birds
sing w’ith channing sweetness ) ainl C'«i<ik,

’ on his first voyage, found ttic forests of
i Queen Charlotte's Sound, in New Zealand,
; filled with little birds, whose voices souiidcfl

like sliver Udls. To no other animal have
' such various tones Isjen granted for giving

I

utleranoc to difTercnt i'ecHugs : hunger, fear.
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the dread of imminent dangert desire for
society, or longing fur his mate, love, melan-
clioiy, &c., arc expressed by a variety of
notes, wliich make a language intelli^ble
not only to birds of the some si»ecies, but
often terthe other tribes.

With resiieut to the feathers of birds, it

has been truly said, that every form which
the most sportive fancy could create out of
the feathery material, and every hue that
the warmest Imagination could picture to
itself, will be found among them. As a
general rule, the plumage of the cock bird
far exceeds in brilliancy that of the hen t

and in many species a striking difference is

observable between thelrplumage in summer
and in winter ; Imtiumost birds two changes
are observable ; namely, that in the spring,
which indicates the approach of the breeding
seaMUi, when the bird obtains a certain por-
tion of new feathers without losing any of
the old ones ; and in autumn, whicn is the
moulting season, when tlie old feathers are
thrown off, and new ones ore produced in

,
tlicir places.

Birds may be distinguished, like quadru-
peds, into two kinds or classes—gronivorous
and carnivorous t like quorlruiieds too, there

arc some that tiold a middle nature, and par-

.

take of both. Uranivorous birds are fdr-

ulriiied with larger intestines, and propor-
tionally longer, than tliose of the carnivorous
kind. Their food, wliich consists of grain of
various sorts, is conveyed whole and entire

into tiio first stomach or craw, where it

undergoes a partial dilution by a liquor se-

creted from the glands and spread over Its

surface ; it is then received Into another spe-

cies of stomach, where it is further diluted ;

after wliicli it is transmitted into the gizzard
or true stomach, consisting of two very
strong muscles, covered externally with a
tendinous substance, and lined with a thick

membrane of pnxUgluus power and strength:

in tills place tlie foiNl is completely triturated

and rendered fit for the 0|>cratiun of the gas-

tric juices. The extroonlinary powers of

the gi/zanl in comminuting the focKi, so _
to prtqwire it for digestion, would exceed all

credibility, were they not supported by in-

con troveiiiblc facts fi>unde<l u|Nm experi-

ments. In order to osccrtaln the strength

of these stomoclw, the ingenious iSpalanzuui

iiiiulc the following among many other cu-

rious and interesting cxperinieuts ;— He
fixed twelve small lancets, very sharp, in a
Imll of lead, which was force«l down tlie

throat of a turkey-cock, and left eight hours
iu the stomach ; at the expiration of which
the organ was openeil, but nothing ap)ieared

exLvpt the naked Imli, the twelve lauceU
liaviug liecn broken to pii'ccs. the stomach
rciiiainiiig iHTtViclly sound and entire. We
may olwervc also, tiuu stones taken into the

•tomacli of birds an* teldum known to t>ass

1 with the fwces, tiut Iwlng gnnmd down and
i separated iiy the isiwerful action of the

gisxanl, an! tnixeil with tlie food, and, no
doubt, cuntribule essciiUoily to the health

of tiie animal.
Carnivorous Biitls arc dl<Unguishi*d by

tlmsc endownienti and iniwers with which
they arc furnished by nature for the purpose

of procuring their food : they are provbled
wim wings ofgreat length, tlie mnscles which
move them being proportionally large and
strong, whereby they are enabled to keep
long upon the wing in scuch of their prey

:

they ore armed with strong hooked bill^ and
sharp and formidable claws t they have also
large heads, short necks, strong and brawny
thighs, and a sight so acute and piercing, as
to enable them to view their prey from the i

greatest heights in the air, upon which they ‘

dart with inconceivable swiftness and unde-
viating aim. The analogy between the
structure of rapacious birds and carnivorous

|

quadrupeds is obvious { both of them are !

providefl with weapons which indicate de-
struction and rapine I their manners are
fierce and unsocial t and th^ seldom live I

together in flocks, like the inoffensive groni- !

vurous trilies. When not on the wing, rapa-
;

clous birds retire to the tops of sequestered
rocks, or to the depths of extensive forests, ;

where they conceal themselves in sullen and
;

gloomy solitude.
(

Without the means of conveying them-
selves with great swiftness from one place to
another, biras could not easily subsist ; the
food which Nature has so bountifully pro- '

vided fur them U so irregularly distributed,
«

that they are obliged to take lung journeys
to distant parts in order to j^ain tlie necessary
supplies : at one time it is given in great
abundance t at another it is administered

.

with a very sparing hand ;
aud this is one

j

cause of those migrations so peculiar to the
feathered tribes ; tlie other chief causes are, >

tlie want of a proper temficrature of air, and
a convenient situation for the great work of
breeding and rearing their young. Such i

birds as migrate to great distances are alone
; j

denominate birds of jioswipe but must
birds arc, in tome measure, birds of iMusage,
although they do not migrate to places very
remote from their former habitations. At
imrticular times of the year most birds re-

move from one countrj- to another, or from
j

j

the more inland districts towards the shores: !l

tlie times of iliesc migrations or fiittings are I

I

ulMers'eil with astonishing order and puiiciu-

I

aiity : but the secrecy of their det>arture,

I
and the suddenness of their re-appearance,

> have involved tlie subject of migration in

! general in great difficulty. Much of this

. difficulty ariiws from our not Iwing able to
' occiMint for their means of siilisistcnce daring
. tlie long flights of many uf those birds which
.
are oblixcti to cross iintiiense tracts of water

’• before they arrrive at the places of their

j
dvsiiuatum : accustomed to measure distance

by the speed of tlK<se animals with which
w'e are well acquaiuted. we are apt to over-

look the suiwrior vcl.K'iiy with which turds

are carried forward in the air. and the ease

; with which they continue their exertions

fi>r a much longer time tliou eou be done by
' tlie stn>ngest uuaiirupiHl. On thU port of

the subject we have hotl occasion to make
. more particular olwervatious, when speaking
of the hahit.H of certain migratory birds t w«

I sliall tlicrvfore merely add, from Bewiek,
,

. that from the advantage they possesa in
;

beiug raised to uuiisiderable heights In the |

^

air, uiey ore enabled, with a sagacity peon-
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I
lit to inrtinetiw knowledge, to discover and without the least consideration of site

! the route they are to take, fhim the ap{iear- or season, it will (Killect a great mass of
;

! ance of the atmosphere, tlie cloucis, the straw and hay, and gather a uroAiNion of :

I
direction of the winds, and other causes t fhathers fhini the poultry-yard to line its

j

so that, without having recourse to iinpro- nest. This cnulle for its young, whether
bable modes, it is easy to conceive, from the under our tiles in March or in July, when
velocity of their s)H:ed alone, that most birds the parent bird is panting in the cominoit

> may transport themselves to countries lying heat of the atmomhere, has the same pro-
at great distances, and across vast tracts of visions made to afford warmth to tlic brood i

,

ocean. yet this is a bird that is little affected by
At the approach of spring, birds begin to any of the extremes of our climate. The

' pair, and to provide for the support of their Wood-pigeon and the Jay, tlioiigh they erect
;

ibture progeny « and the loudest notes, on tlieir fabrics in the tall underwood in the
;

t such ooMuuons, generally proceed fhun the open air, will construct them so slightly,
{

' tuneAil throats of the males, while the and with sucli a scanty provision of mate- :

' females express their consent in short in- rials, that thev seem scarcely adequate to .

terrupted twitterings. The compacts then support their broods, aud even tlieir eggs
entered into between the two sexes are, for may almost be seen through the looseTy-
thc season at least, faithfblly observed : but connected materials : but the GoIdflnc)i,that
many birds live togctlier for yean with inimitable spinner, the Aracime of the grove,
invitdable fidelity t aud when one of them forms its cradle of fine mosses aud lichens,
die.s, the other does not long survive. We collected from the apple or the iwar-tree,
are of course uot s|a'aking or the poultry in coiui)act as a felt, lining It with the down
our yards ; but of those denizens of the air of tfiistlcs besides, till it is as warm ns any
where Nature retains her unadulterated texture of the kind can be, and It beeuines

^
simplicity ; w'here the number of tuHlcs is a model fur beautifbl construction. Tlte
generally equal to that of the females ; and guldeu-crcstcd Wren, a minute creature, t>cr-

where every little animal seems no less fectly uuinindflil of any severity in our

i

ploa-sesi with its progeny than wedded to its winter, and which hatches its young in

; mule. June, the wanner portion of our year, yet

j

1 The Nests of Birds now claim our notice } builds its most beautilNil nest witli Uic
i for they are constructed with such exquisite utmost attention to warmth » and, Inter-
' art, 08 to exceed the utmost exertion of weaving snkall branches of moss witli the

.

;< liumnu ingenuity to imitate them with web of tlie spider, forms a ckHtely-compacted
;

'
perfect success. Their nusle of building, texture nearly an inch in thickness, lining
the luaterinls they make use of, as well as it with such a profusion of feathers, that

!
the situations they select, ore as various as sinking deep into this downy accuiuulatluii
the (litt'crent kinds of birds, and are all it teems almost lost itself when sitting, and
admimhiy adatited to their seiera! wants the young, when hatched, apiH^ar stilled

! and necessities. Birds of the same species, with the warmth of their bedding and the
'

;

whaU'ver region of the glola? tiiey inhabit, heat of their apartment i wliile the WJiite-
;

j

collect the same kind or materials, arrai^e throat, the Black-cap, and others, which
I
them in the same manner, and make choice will hatch their young nearly at the same

! of similar situations fur fixing the places of iwriod, or in July, will require nothing of >

!
tlic.r tein|M>mry abodes. Every t>art of llie the kind. A few loose lients and g»K>se-gras8,

world Ajjruishes materials for the aerial ar- rudely entwined, with larriiaps the luxury !

)
chilects : lea^-es and small twigs, roots and of some scattered hairs, arc iwrfectly sufli-

j

dried grass nuxed with clay, serve for the dent for all the wants of these ; yet they :

1
external ; whilst moss, wool, fine hair, and are binls that live onlv in genial teni|iera- M
the softest animal aud vegetable downs, fnnn tures, feel nothing of the icy gales that arc I

the warm internal part of these commodious natural to our pretty indigenous artists, but !

I dwellings. On this subject the author of flit from sun to siiii, and we might supimse
;

;

' ** The Journal of a Naturalist " tlius writes : would require raucli wanritii in our climate
j

Birds that build (•arl> in the spring seem during the w'uson of incubation ; but it is
'

to reejuire warmth and shelter for their not so. The Greenfinch places its nest with i

young ; aud the Blackbird and the Thrush little regard to con<x>ulment ; its fabric is
j

line their nests witli a plaster of loam, slovenly and rude, and the materials of the ‘

;

l»erfectly excluding, by these cottage-like coarsest kinds j while tlie Chaffinch, just ;

walls, the keen icy gales ofour o|icuiug year ; above it in the elm, hifics its nest with cau-
; i

yet, should accident bereave the parents of Uous care, and moulds ii witli the utmost at-
:

their first hojies, they will construct another, tention to onlcr, neatmws, and tbnn. One
;

even when summer Is far lulvaticed.UiKin the bird must have a hole in the ground; to
intMlel of their first erection, and with the another, a crevice in a wall, or a chink in a
precautions against severe weather, when tree, b iMdih|>cnsabh*. The Bullfinch n*-

j

all uccesaity fur such provision has ceased, quires fine risUs for its nest ; the grey Fly- ^

.
and the usual teinticrature of the season catcher will have cobwebs for the outworks i

.
rather requires coolness and a free circulation of Us shed. All the pnru* tribe, except the

|

of air. The IJoiise-siiarrow will commonly individual alaive mentioned, select some
|

. build four or five times in the year, and in hollow in a tree or cranny in a wall ; and, j

j

a variety of situations, under the warm eaves sheltered as sticli places must be, yet will
j

I

of our bouses aud our ebeds, the brancli o# they collect abiiiidaaoe of feathers and warm i

|i the clustered fir, or the Uiick tall hetlgc that roaUmals for their infants* lH‘d. £iidU?ss
|

;
t bounds our garden, Ac. ; in all which places, examples might be found of the dissimilarity '
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ofrequiremcnts in thcHe constructions among '

the several associates of our groves, our >

hedges and our liouscs t and yet the sup-
pudtion cannot be entertained for a moment
that they are superfluous, or not essential :

for some puniose with wliich we are unac-
quainted. By how many of the ordinations i

of Supreme intelligence is our ignorance
mode munlfbst I £ven the fabrication of the
nests of these little animals exceeds our com-
prehension— wo know none of the causes or
motives of that embodied mind that willed
them thus.”
The difference of climate sometimes oc-

casions vast alterations in the construction
of the nests of birds. Some water-fowl strip
the down from their own breasts, fur the
puriKMe of lining their nests with greater
security. In general, liowcvcr, all birds,

when hatching, resort to those climates and
places where their food is found in the great-
est plenty. Aquatic birds, as well os the
largest or the land kinds, select such situ-
ations as are most remote from man > their
food, in general, being different from that
which is cultivated bv human labour. Some
birds, which regard the serpent as theirdead-
liest foe, build their nests depending from
small boughs, and form their entrances from
lielow ; thereby e<|uaily securing them from
thesenicnt and the monkey tribes : but small
birds, which feed upon fruits and com, make
use of every precaution to conceal their
nests from man ; while the great birds, re-

mote from human society, employ every
! art to render theirs inaccessible to wild
' lieasts and vermin.

I

While the female is hatching, nothing
I can exceed her patience ; neither the calls of

I

hunger, nor the near approach of danger,
licing capable of driving her from her nest.

I Though fat when she begins to sit, liefore

< the time of incubation fs expired she is

usually reduced to little more than skin and
' Umc. While the young continue in the
nest, the old ones provide them with a proper
supply of food; and, that no individual may
lie overlooked, each is served in its turn.
If they perceive that man has been busy

i
with thetr nest, or has handled their little

ones, tliey abandon the place by night, and
' provide tlieir brood a more secure retreat,

i When the whole family arc fUlly plumed,
and callable of avoiding danger, they are
led forth in fine weather, and taught the art

not only of providing for their own sub-
sistence, by being conducted to those places
where their food is most likely to be found,
but of picking it up and carrying it away.

;

After the business of Incubation is entirely

I over, and the young are sutticiently able to

I

pnoidc fur themselves, the nests are aban-

j

duned by the parents, except b}' those of the

j
eagle kind.

I Alost of the smaller Urds are supported,

;
esiKH;ially when young, by a prufhslon of

.

caterpillars, small worms, and insects t on •

these they feed, and thus they contribute to
j

preserve the vegetable world ftroin dostruc-
j

tioii. This is contrary to the commonly- •

received opinion, that binls, |iarticularly •

S]iarruws,do much mischiefin destroying the
labours of the gardener and Uie husL^id-

|

man. It has been observed, ” that a single
|

pair of Sparrows, during the time they are
feeding their young, will destroy about four I

thousand caterpillars weekly ; they likewise
j

}

feed their young with butterflies and other
;

winged insects, each of which, if not de-
stroyed in tills manner, would be productive
of many thousands of caterpillars.” Swal-
lows arc almost oontinually upon the wing,
and in their curious winding flights destroy
immense numtiers of flies and other insects,

j

which are continually floating in the air,
|

and which, if not destroyed by these birds,
;

would render it unfit for tlie purposes of life
t

and health. That active little bird, the
Tom-tit, which is generally supfiosed hostile

j

to the young and tender buds that apfiear in 1

the spnng, when attentively olwerved, may
|

be seen running up and down among the
j

branches, and picking up the eggs of insects,

or the small maggots or worms tliat are con- :

cealed in the blossoms, and which would
eflfectually destroy the fVujt. As the season

;

advances, various other small birds, such os
the Redbreast, Wren, IIcdgc-warbler,White-
tliroat. Redstart, Acc., are all engaged in the
same useful work, and may be oliserred
examining every leaf, and feeding u|»on tiie

insects wiiich they find lieiicath them. ‘

These arc a few instances of that siiiicrin-

tending providential care wliJch is con-
tinually exerted in presening the various
ranks and orders of beings in the sirale of
Animated Nature ; and although it is {ler-

raitted that myriads of individuals should
every moment be destroyed, not a single
species is lost, but every link of the gaat
chain remains unbroken.
The only disease, if it can be termed one,

to which birds are subject, is moulting, or
the oiieratiun of changing their plumage,
during the continuance of which they are

,

sickly and disordered, and many die. This
process, which occurs every year, appears to
be perfonned in the following manner :—
When the feathers have attained their full ,

size, Uie quill part, nearest the bird, groars
harder, and shrinks in its diameter, thus
gradually compressing, and flually oblitera-
ting the vessels which supply it with nourish-
ineut, and thus becomes au extraneous body
wtiich is at lost loosened in its socket, and
foils off. Whilst these changes are tailing
place, the rudiments of tlie new feather are
-forming beneath, which rapidly attains its

natural size, after it has been protruded
through the skiu, a process which, it will be
seen, is very analogous to the annual shed-

I

ding of the boms in the deer trilie. I

I

Although some birds, by emigrating, make '

j

their habitations in diflVrcnt parts of the

;

earth, almost every climate has such as are
‘

peculiar to it. Those of the tcm|icratc zone

;

are not very remarkalile for the beauty of
,

their plumage t but the smaller kinds fully
compensate this defect by their melodious
notes. Atony birds of the torrid zone are

,

resplendent in beauty, but in general they
have either harsh and dis^recahle voices, ;

or arc totally silent : the frigid zone, on the •

contrary, wncre the adjacent seas abound .

with fish, is stocked with birds of the aquatic i

I

kind, in much greater plenty than in £u-
,
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rope } and these are generally either clothed
with warm coats of fathers, or have large
quantities of fat lying beneath the skin, to
attend them from the rigours of the climate.
In all climates, however, birds are longer
lived than quadrupeds of the same climates:
indeed, it may be said, that, iu proportion
to the size of tlieir bodies, birds poBsess more
vitality, and live longer, than either man or
quadnij^ds.

Naturalists have arranged birds in various
orders, founded on the organs of mandnea-
tion a:^ prehension. The following is that
of Cuvier:— 1. Birds or Prev iAccipthrs^

j
Lin.)t distinguished bv their cnxtked beak

! and claws, by means or which they are ena-
I
bled to overcome and prey uiioii other birds,

and even the weaker quadrupeds. They
hold the same rank among birds as the
Oorait'ora among quadru|)Ms. They all

have four toes, and the nails of the great
and middle toes are the strongest. They
form two families, the tliumal and noctumeu,
the first having nostrils inserted in a naked

I cere, three toes before and one behind, with>
i out feathers ,* eyes directed sideways : the
second having nostrils at the anterior edge
of the cere, which is more or less covered

;
with stiff hairs ; the external toe capable of
being turned behind j eyes large, directed

‘ forwards—2. PASSKitigs Birds (Ptuserea).
• This is the largest class, and embraces all

birds which do not belong to the other five.

,
They present a great resemblance in their

1
structure, and the genera are so closely allied

tliat it is difficult to distinguish between
them. They may, however, Ijc separated
into two great divisiuns : 1. Those with the
exterior toe united to the middle one, by one
or twojoints only ; and, 2. Exterior toe almost !

as long as the middle one, and united to it
'

a»i far as the last joint but one—3. Cuubrks
j

{JSranwrtf). Binis whose exterior toe directs
;

itself backwards like the great toe, affording '

a very solid support, by which some of them j

• cling to and climb the trunks of trees.-- !

4. GALUXACEors Bikds. (Oallhuuxo!.)

;

These have a heavy gait, a short fiight, a .

me*Uum>sized lieak, the upper roaiuUble .

vaulted, nostrils fmrtly covered by a cartila-
j

ginous scale, tews generally deutated at the
j

edges, with short membranes between those ,

in front—3. Wadkiis may be re-
;

cognised by the nudity of the lower part of

,

their thighs ; very fne<|uently by the length
of their legs •, and generally by some little

web, at least, between the external D»cs. In .

flying, they extend their legs behind them,
coiitiury to the habit of other birds, who
draw them up close to the body.—#J. Wem- ;

rtKtTKV Birds (F*afmweJe»} are strongly
j

characterised 1^ their feet, formed fur swim-
]

ming, being affixed to the hinder part of
i

ibcirborly j with very short and compressed
j

tarsi ; and palmated between the toes. They
;

are the only binis in which the length of

.

the Deck cxoecils that of the legs. Each !

of tliesc orders is subilivided into families i

aud geuera, principally according to tlie for-

matiou of the Iteak

—

For much information i

on the habits of Birds we would refer to
,

the pages of Loudon's Magazine of Natural
;

History, and to the even more interesting !

work edited by Mr. Newman, and called
** The Zoologist."

BIRQUS. A genus of long-tailcd Crus-
taceous animals, of which the PuiisK-riRAJi
iBirgws latro) is the largest. This species
of land-crab is a native of Amboyna, and
other neighbouring islands, where It is said
to inhabit the fissures of rocks or holes in
the earth by day, and to come forth at
night to seek its food on the lieach. 8ome
say it climbe cocoa-nut trees in the niglit to
get the cocoa-nuts ; and it is certain it can
subsist on them, os well os on some other
kinds of nuts, wiien more favourite food
is not easily attainable. When properly
dressed, this animal is regarded as an ex-
cellent dish. [See Crab.]

BISON. There are two kinds of Bison t

one of tiiem European, which is now Ixicume
vci^ scarce t the other American, wliich still

exists ill vast numbers.

The EUROPEAN BISON (Bos bonosus)
is as large as a bull or ox i and in his native
state of wildness, is dutinguishednot only by

i

his size and the flesliy protuberance on his
;

shoulders, but by the superior dcptii and shag- I

giness of iiis hair, which about the head, neck,
'

and shoulders, is sometimes so long as almost
to touch the ground. The head is small ; the
eyes are red and fiery { the forehead is widei
and Uie hums are wort, extremely stnmg,
sharp-pointed, and stand distant from cacn
other at their bases, like those of the common
bull. His colour is a dark rufous brown,
sometimes nearly black t his limbs remark-
ably strong I and his whole asiicct iu the
Ki|hest degree savage and gloomy. The

e
nncipalEuixipean n^iuns where tliis animal
I at present found, are the marshy forests of

Poland, the Carpathian mountains, and Li-
thuania. Its chief Asiatic residence is the
ncighlH>iirliuo<l of Mount Caucasus. This
animal is very scarce, and would pntbably
soon be extinct but for the strict orders of
the emperor of Russia, w ho will not permit
any to fiC shot iu his dominions. This mon-
arch has lately presented a stuffed H[>ecimen
and skcletou of one to the British Museum.

The AMERICAN BISON. (Brsi Amrrf-
canuM.) The American Bison, most foe-
quently called " Uic Buffalo," difi’ers firoin

the European chiefly In being larger, more
shaggy, in having a more protulHiraiit buocii
over the shoulders, and by the length and
fineness of its wixdly hair. The hump is

oblong, diminishing in height posteriorly,
aud gives a considerable mdiqulty to the
uatliue of the bock. The hair over the
head, neck, and fore-Dort of the body is

long and shaggy, fomiing a lieard iwueatii
the lower jaw, and desceuding below the
knee in a tuft. The hair on tlie top of the
head rises In a dense mass, nearly to the
tips of tlie boms, and, directly on the front,
iscurled and matted strongly. The nuruticrs
of this siK‘cies still existing are surprisingly '

great, when w'e consider the irnmeuse ue-
J

stmclion wliich annually takes place. They ,1

were once extensively diffused over the what i

is now the territory of the I^ilted States,
;

but they are no longer found except in the i
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remote unsettled rcgiorj of the north and
west, IwiiiK rarelv seen east of the MissU-
sippi or south of the St. liawrenee.
The Bison, on liis native plains, is of a

savage and formidable appearance ; never-
theless, he is not known to attack man, unless
when wounded and at bay. The difference

liotwecn the summer and winter dress of tlie

Bis(»n consists rather in the ieneth than in
other qualities of the hair. In summer,
fVam the shoulders backwards the surface
is covered with a very short, line hair, smooth
and soft as velvet. The toil is short, and
tufted at the end ; and the general colour of
the animal Is a unifonn dun. Varieties of
colour are, indeed, so rare among the species,

that the hunters and Indians always regard
them as matters of special wonder. Herds,
consisting of thousands of these flue animals,
still roam over the far western prairies, led

by the fiercest and most imwerful of tlie

bulls. During the sexual season the noise
of tlieir roaring is terrific, and the males
often fight with all the fury of desiwration.
While feediug, they arc fiwiuently scattered

over a vast surfaoe t but when they move
onward in a mass, they form a dense, im-
pcnetralde column, which, once fairly in

motion, is scarcely to lie turned. They swim
large rivers in nearly the same order in which

|

tlicy traverse the plains ; and, when flving i

iVoin pursuit, it is in vain for those iu front
|

to halt suddenly, as the rearward throng dash i

ma«llv forward, and force Uieir leaders on.
j

The Indians sometimes profit liy this halnt
they lure a lierd to the vicinity of a pn'cipice,

and, setting the whole in rapid inotiuu, they
terrify theiii, by shouting and other artifices,

to rush uu to tlieir inevitable destruction.

Tliere are various modes of capturing or
killing these animals ; but there are none
which require so muck dexterity as tlie

hunting them on horseback ; wlvich is thiu
dcscrili^ by Sir John Franklin ;— An ex-
|iert hunter, when well mounted, dashes at
the herd, and chouses an indiridual which
he endeavours to separate from the rest. If
he suooeeds, he routrives to keep him apart by
the pro|Jcr management of his horse, thoogh
going at Aill s|iceil. Whenever he can |»t

sufliciently near for a ball to penetrate the

,
Ixsost’s Itide, he fires, aud seldom fkils of
bringing the animal down t though of course

I

he cannot rest the piece against Uie shoulder.

0f jiaturr.

nor take delitierate aim. On this service the I

hunter is often exposed tfi consideraliie dan-

E
er from the fall of his horse iu tiie titiinerous

(lies which tlie badgers make in these plains,
and also from the rage of the buffalo [Biivm],
which, when closely pursued, often turns
suddenly, and, rusniiig furiously on tlie

horse, frequently succeeds in wounding it,

or dismounting the rider." " When the buf-
faloes are on their guard, horses cannot be
used in approaching them ; but the hunter
dismounts at some distance and crawls in
the snow towards the herd, pusliing his gun
before him. If the buffaloes happen to look
towards him he stofis, and keeps quite mo-
tionless, until their eyes are turned in another
direction i by this cautious procce<ling a
skilful person will tie able to get so near as
to be able to kill two or three out of the
herd." When wounded they are very fu-
rious ; their hoofs, more th^ their horns,
are their offensive weapons, and whatever
opixiscs them is in no small danger of being
trample<l into the earth.
The Hon. C. A. Murray, in his Travels in

,

Korth America, where he iiad excellent oi^
j

portunities of studying the habits of this

ouitnal in his native haunts, tells us that,
" The Buffalo, huge and unwieldy as he is.

goes over the ground at a rate wluch is sur-
prising ; he liounds along with large, though

|

clumsy strides ; ond in a rough country he
j

dashes down tlie steep sides of the liroken i

ravines, making the dust, the sand, and the
stones fiy around with a furious rapidity,
that defies the pursuit of a rider w'lio has
any regard for the neck of bis huriie or him-
self. The temale, the constant object of the
hunter, from the superior quality and ten-
derness of her flesh, is beyond all comparison
swifter than tlie male ; she can run nearly
three miles to his tw'o, and gives a very fair

chase to a Horse of middling speed, fed only
on gross, and carrying a man of only ordi-
nary size."
Kutnerous tribes of Indians are almost

vrholiy ileiwndcnt on these animals for food,
tents, clothing, utensils, Sec. The skins,
dressed in tlie Indian fashiou, with the liair

on, make ailmirabic defences against the
cold, and may be used for blankets, &c. They
are called bmfaio rvbes; the term Jiuffnlo
lieing generally, but inaccurately, applied
to the Bison. The horns of the Bison are
converted into iKiwder-flosks ; while their
wool lias been manufactured into hats, and
has aisti iieen etiiploysd in making ctiarse

cloth. Bison beef is rather eoarsei grained
than that of the domestic ox, but is considered
by hunters and trai'eliers os superior in ten-
derness and flavour. The hump, which is

highly celebrated for its richness aud deli-

cacy, is said, wlicn properly cooked, to re-

semble marrow. The Hon. Mr. Murray, in the
work iVuin wliich we have already quoted,
says, ‘*I cannot convey any just impres-
sion of the total de)iendence of tlie remote
western tribes on Buffalo for their very ex-
istence, without giviu||l a sketch of the va-
rioiu uurposes for which that animal is, by
their ingenuity, rendered available. First,

its flesh is their principal, •oiuetiuies their
imly food ; eaten msh on the prairies during
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;

I
their hunt, and dried tn their winter vil- coarse horbaac, in the midst of u’hlch it is

lagce. Secondly, the skin is put to various placed, and lays from fr>ur to six eggs of a
uses ; It forms the material of their lodges greenish white.

;

of tlielr bales for packing the meat, of their The Bittern is a shy solitary bird t it is

bed by uight, and tlieir clothing by day i the never seen on the wing in the day-time i but
coarser parts they make into saddles, or cut sits generally with tlie head erect, hid among
into laryettes, or lialters i and, more than the reeds and rushes of extensive marshes,
all, it is now their chief article of trade with from whence it will not stir unless disturlaid

the whites, and thus is the souno whence by the sportsman. When it changes its

thev must derive blankets, knives, beads, haunts. It removes In the dusk ofthe evening,
and every otiicr produce of civilisation,

j
and then, rising in a spiral direction, soars

Thirdly, they use the sinews as strings to i to a vast height. It flies in the same heavy
their bows, and the smaller flbret instead of

{

manner as the heron, and might be mistaken
twine or thread i the brains serve to soften j for that bird, were it not fur the singularly
and dress the skins, while the hoof, at the ! rewmnding cry which it utters from time to

end of the shank hone, is made to answer time, while on the wing ; but this cry Is

j

the purpose of a mallet. Fourthly, the lames feeblewhen compared with the hollow boom-
are not less nsefril : some of them being scr- ing noise which it makes during the night,

> vioeable as scrapers or close chisels : others in the breeding season, from its swampy re-

I

are pointed, and used with tlie flner fibres as
;
treats. From the loudness and solemnity of

needle and'thread j and tlie ribs, strengthened
i

its note, an erroneous notion preval Is with the

I

by some of the stixmgvr fibres, are made to i vulgar that it either thrusts its bill into a

I

furnish the bow with which other Buffaloes
j

rctMi, wliich serves os a pipe for swelling its

1
are to be destroyed. This last is the triumph ' note Iwyond its natural pitch, or that it

i of Indian ingenuity. The first bow that I ‘ immerges its head in water, and then pro-

i

saw constructed in this manner caused so duces its boomings by blowing with all its

much siirprii*c and admiration, that I offered might.
,
nearly the value of a horse fur it, but was Wlien attacked by the buzzard, or other

! refused. When 1 odd to the foregoing par- bird of prey, the Bittern defends itself with
.
ticulars, that on the barren prairies the great courage, and generally beats off such

I

Indians frequently depend upon the Buffalo assailants i neither docs it t)ctrny any synip-

i
(dung) for their fuel, and on its bladder for toms of fear when wounded by tlie s|>orts-

! the means of carrying water, it will not be man, but eyes Kim with a keen undaunted
‘ denied that the animal is essential to their look, and, when driven to extremity, will

;
existence ; and when the Buffalo is exter- attack him wltli the utmost vigour, wound-
minated, the Indian of the Prairies must ing his legs, or aiming at his eyes with its

1 perish."— For furtiicr piirticulars wc must sharp and picnuiig bill. Bitterns reside

refer our readers to the delightful pages of iwcmancntly in England, and in most of the
Sir John Kichardson, M. D. ( Fauna lioreaJi temperate parts of the continent ; but in

' .diiiCTicoiwi ), and of Mr. Catliu. c«>ider climates they are migratory. They
{

were formerly held in great esteem at tiw
! BITTERN. (BotnurtaA The. Bitterns tables of the wealthy.
are a suhgenus of the family of Herons, re- There ore several other species of this ,

I ! Mding In wisKly swamps and marshy places, bird, some of them natives of hot and others
,

and feeding upon aquatic animals, frogs, of cold climates ; but tiiey all resemble the

,
lizards, insects. &e. The Couuox Bittehx above in its distinguishing characteristics,

ilioiaurtu tUfJariM} is about two feet six frequenting the same situations, making
|

i

inches in length, or nearly as large as the their nests on the gnnind, &c., but dift'ering

common heron, but its legs are stronger; materially in the colours of tlieir plumage

jl
body mure plump and fleshy « and its heck as well as in size.

I'
is more thickly clothed with feathers. The

! ;
beak is strong at the base, straight, sharp on BIYALVE. The name given to a class of

i the edges, and gradually taiiers to an aente
j

shells com|X>sed of two pieces or parts; which,
point; the upixtr mandible is brown, the by means of a proiier connection by hinges,

^ under inclining to green ; mouth aide, the open and shut, and iierfurm all other i\inc-

gape extending Iwyond the eves, with a ti<ms necessary to the economy or inodes of
dusky jiatch at each angle: irides yellow, life of the animals included in them. Tlie
The croa-n of ttie head is somewhat depressed, Mollusca inhabiting them arc chiefly distin-

; and ooveml with lon^ black feathers ; and guished fri>m tlie other classes by the absence

J

the neck featliers, wiitch it can raise at plea- of a visible head or neck, and the consequent
! sure, arc long and IrsMie. The general colour deprivation of tlie organs of siglit and liear-

!
of the plumage is dull pale yellow ; the back ing: they possess a mouth, but it is a mere

|

j
and wings are marked with black zig-zag opening in the body, with jaws or U'ctli.

{

j

lines, bars, and streaks, upon a ground shaded The branciiiio arc large, placed on each side, i

;
with rufous and yellow ; and the greater between the btaly and the mantle. The

|

i coverts and quills are regularly barr^ with lobes of the mantle are fringed round the
black. The tail is very short ; the legs are edge with numerous filaments, which are very

1

pale green : the toes and claws very lung and sensitive, and in constant activity. None of
slender. The fenude is somewhat smaller the genera are terrestrial, their constnictiun
than the male, the plumage not quite so not affording them sufficient {towers of loco- i

bright, and the feathers on the neck shorter, motion for finding their fiNni on land, and I

8)ic makes an artless nest, comjiMMed chiefly confining them to the water, whether salt or
|

of the witiiered stalks and leaves of the high fresh, or to the sands on the coasts. As
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familiar InitanoM we may mcntitm the Oye-
ter, MuaKl, Cockle* kc.

BIZCACHA, or YIZGACHA. iCtOomyt
bixcacha.') A Rodent animal* eomewbat
resembling a rabbit, but with latter gnawing
teeth and a long tall t it haa* however* only
three toes behind* like the Agouti. Rear
Buenos Ayresthw are exceedingly common.
They are said to Uve on roots i wnieh, from
the great strength of their gnawing teeth,
and the kind of localities they fluent,
seems probable. As in the case <a the rabbit,
a ibw holes are commonly placed together.
In the evening the Bixcachas conM out in
numbers, and there quietly sit on their
haunches. They do not wander far from
their burrows t they run very awkwardly,
and, v^en hurrying out of danger, from their
elevated tails and short ftont legs, much re-
semble great rats. Their flesh, when eocAed,
is very white and good, but it is seldom used.
Of late years the skins of the Bixcacha have
found a market in England, on account of
the fhr.

BLACKBIRD. ( Turduta meruJa.I A well-
known song-bird, about ten iiiclies long,
whose deep-toned warbllngs are not to be
mistaken for those of any other inhabitant
of the groves. The plumsge of the male
bird is Mtogether black, but tliat of the fe-
male is rather of a brown or dark russet
colour : the bill, inside of the month, and
edges of the eyelids, are yellow, as are also

the soles of the feet. The males during the
first year resemble the females so much as
not easily to be distinguished from them t

but after that, they assume the yellow bill

and other dlstingoudiing marks of the sex.
The Blackbird is a solitary bird, iVc«|uettting

woods and thickets, chiefiy oveivreens. espe-
cially where there are perenmni springs,
which together afford U both shelter and
subsistenoe. They feed on berries, fVult,

insects, and worms \ but never fly in flocks
like thrushes. They pair early, and are
among the first who render the groves vocal i

the note of the Blackbird, indeed, during the
spring and summer, when heard at a dis-
tance, Is rich and enlivening t but when the
bird is confined in a cage, its song is too loud
and deafening. They build in boshes orand deafening. They build in boshes or
low trees, and lay four or five eggs, of a
bluish-green, marked irr^larly with dusky
spots. The young birds are easily tamed,
and msy be taught to whistle a variety ofand msy be taught to whistle a variety of
tunes. They are restiesi and tUnoroiis,
easily alarmed, and dUBoult of access. We

oeoasionaliy hear of olMnos, or white black-
birds I but they are so rare as to be xegarded
in the Ughf of great curiosities.

BLACK-CAP. iS^oia fttrieopBOa). This
Is a small song-bird* whose notes are so sweet
andfhtl thatTthasbbtsinedthenameof the
mock-nightingale. The erown of the head.
In the miUe* Is black t the hind pert of the
neck, light ash oolour i back and wings*
olive mey t throat* lneast,and belly, more or
less nlvery white* bluish, and claws
black. The Black-cap is migratory, visiting
us about the middle of April* and retiring in
teptember. Orchards and gudens are its

fkvourfte haunts * and it builds its slightly
constructed nest in some low feee or abanm*

<f»Vl.VTA AT \ rl I . t. A )

lining it wlUt the fibres of roots thinly
covers with horse hairs ; the eggs are red-
dish brown mottled with a deeper colowir, and
sprinkled with dark spots. The Black-cmp
is naturally a very shy bird * and although
white banqueting on currants, raspbmies, or
any of its favonnte fruits, it seems to forget
its usual timidity, and suffers itself to be
looked at, yet at other times it avoids obser-
vation as much as possible, and earefhUy
hides itself in the foliage from all fomiliarity
and confidence. Ita song, hosrever, never
fails to attract attention ; for although its
modulations are in Kneral short and desul-
tory,yet when this little warbler du calmly,
and is earnestly engaged in singing, it gives
utterance to a pleasant and gentle namtony,
suiieriar perhaps toany ofour other smigsters,
the nightingale excepted.

BLACK-COCK* and BLACK-GAKE.
[See Ouousx.]

BLAP8 : BLAF8IDAS. A genus and fii-

mily of Coleopterous insects ; the type of
which is the species Bteps mortuaga: it is

black, but little shining, mid the tip of the
elytra forms a short obhise point. It is a
very ooinmon British insect, ftMind in dark,
dump, and dirty places about houses. In
Mr westsrood’s ** Introduction to the Mo-
dem Ciassiftcatlon of Insects,'* the following
extraordinary fket is related :— Several in-
stances have been noticed, in which the
iarvis of the comnum species iUnm mortf-
sapa.cwChurch-jaitl Beetle, has oeen dto-
ehar^ firom the stomach. Of tinne* the
most remarkable aooouni is that puhilshed
by Dr. Pickells in the IVsais. AttoekOml
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I Hit/ndam m IrtUmd, of a cue of a womaiit

J

rngid twwnty-eighu who emitted aa many aa
two thouaand lame of thla insect at rarious

j

times, as well as one pupa and one imago

«

I and which probably ori^nate<l in an absurd

j

and superstitious prartice, which she had for
' some time followed, of drinking daily for a
certain time a quantity ofwater mixed a'ith

clay, taken fVom the gra^’cs of two Catholic
: priests, and eating large pieces of chalk. One
of these beetles was immersed reMatcdly into

! s|iirits of wine, but revived after remain-

I

ing therein all nightt and afterwards lived

I

three years.”

BLATTID..I:. A fkmily of voracious In-
aects, of the order of which
the troublesome Cockroacn (Dlatta orien-
iaJit) b a well-known example. These very
destructive and disagreeable insects form one
of the principal inconvenienoes of hot cli-

mates. They devour various animal and
vi^eublc substances : and some species have
a highly unpleasant smell, which b apt to

remain on such articles as they have fiassed

over. The largest of the genus b the

BLATTAGIOAKTEA ofUnnsnis,which
b a nadve of many of the wanner parts of
Asia, Africa, and t$outh America. The foi-

lowins description of them is said, by those
who have vbited the countries where they
abound, to be by no means ovcrchaiged :

” They plunder and erode all kinds of vic-

tosis, drest and imdrest, and damage all sorts

ofclothes, especially sucli as are touched wiili

powder, pomatum, and similar substances t

everything made of leather, books, paper,

j
and various other articles, which if they do
not destroy, at least they sc^l, as they fre~

qnently deposit a drop of theb excrement
where they settle, and some way or other
by that means damage what they cannot
<tevottr. They fly into the flame of candles,
and sometimes into the dbhes : are very
Ibnd of ink and of oil, into which they arc
apt to fall and perish i in which case they
soon turn most oflknsiTely putrid : so that
a man might as well sit over the caida>

I
verous body of a larm animal as write with
the ink in which tney have died. They
often fly into persons* faces <yr bosoms, and
their legs being armed with sharp spines, tlie

pricking excites a sudden horror not easily
described. In old houses th» swarm by
myriads, nmklng every part filthy beyond
description wherever they hariNnir, which in

the day-time is In dark corners, behind
|

clothes, in trunks, boxes, and, In short, every

place where they can lie oonocalcd. In old

timber and deal houses, when the fkmily b
retired at night to sleep, this insect, among
other disagreeable prooertios, has the power
of making a noise which very much resem-

bles a pretty smart knocking with the

knuckle upon the wainscotting. The Blatta
Gigantea, in Uie West Indies, Is therefbre

frequently known by the name of the drum-
mer. or four of those noby creatures

will sometimes he imtiellcd to answer one
another, and cause such a drumming noise

Uiat none but those who ore very good sleep-

ers can rest for them. What b most dis-

agreeable, those who have not muzc curtains
are sometimes attacked by them in their
sl,>ep : the sick and dying have their ex-
tremities attacked, and the ends of tire toes

and fingers of the dead are frequently strip-

ped both of the skin aud flesh.*'

TheBLA'TTA ORIENTAJJS, or com-
mon black Cockroach, which is frequently
called in our country by the erroneous name
of the black beetle^ is supposed to have come
originally frem Asia ; but of that tliere is

some little doubt. In Us mature state the
male has wings extending only half the
length of the body t the fbmale has only
rudimentary wiugs: her ^gs, which are
about sixteen in numlier, are enclosed in an
oblong case, which she carries about with
her at first, fixed to the abdomen by a sort
of gum. The uocturuol habits and nkvmfiea
of this species are too well known to require
any description.

The BLATTA AMERICANA, or Ameri-
can Cockroach, is of a light chestnut or
reddish colour, and b extremely common
io the wanner parts of America and the

'

West India islands. It is somewhat larger
than the black or eastern Cockroach. These
BlattsB lay their eggs in heaps, and wrap
them all round in webs or bags, after the
manner of some spiders. When the eggs are
hatched, Uie young ones appearquite perfect,
and leave their shells almost instantaneously.
Being at first no larger tlum ants, they arc
capable of penetrating through the smallest >

apertures into boxes and chests, where they
;

destroy everything within their reach. When
i

arrived at their frill growth, they cast their !

skins, which burst on their hacks 1 and then I

the Blatbe, or Cockroaches, are perfkctiy
)

formed : their wings are at first soft and i

whitish, and they soon become red; but their
heads, horns, and the rest of their bodies,

'

retain the same shapes and colours as Uiey
poaseaied before the exuvia were shod.

j

BLEAK. (CV|7n*nMalMiriiiM.)ThtsMala- >

Gopterygiotts fish heloim to the Carp family,
'

and b very common m many of our own t

rivers 1 the length about five or six inches i .

shape slender, with the body much com-
;

pressed 1 colour bright silvery, tlie back olive- ;

green « fins pellucid; scales deciduous; and the
tail forked. Bleaks generally keep together

|

in large shoals; and at certain seaMnis they :

are observed to tumble about near the surfkce
of the water as If incapable of nrimmlag to t
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nny eonilddnble lUctanoei but in % ihort
time they recover, and preaently dimppcnr.
It is fVora the scales of this flsh tiiat the
beautiful siivcij matter used in the pre-
paration of artlttdai marls is chiefly takcui
other bright-scaled Ashes may, however, be
used fbr the same purpose,

BLENNY. (BltnrUm.) A genus at small
Aeanthopter^^ous fishes, living in small
shoals, and iTMuenting rocky coasU, where
they may be often found in pools of water
left by the tide. The Blentiies have one
well-marked character in their ventral fins,

inserted before the mctorals, and having
onlv two rays each. The stomach It slender,
with no cul-de-sac t the intestine large,

without cseca. and there is no air-bladder.
The form is elongated and compressed, and
there is but one dorsal, composed almost
entirely of jointless but flexible raya Their
skin is covered with a mucous secretion

;

they have teeth equal and closely set, form-
ing onlv a single row in each Jaw { their
head is blunt, their profile vertleaf, and their
musslo short. There are several species ; a
brief description of three, however, will be
ample.

The CRESTED BLENNY. {Blemuiuga-
Urita.) This species is about four or five

inches in length, and is found about tlte

rocky coasts of Great Britain. The body is

long, compressed, smooth, and slippery;
colour yellowish brown, freckled with darker

i coloiured specks; head ibmished on the
' middle with a transverse finny appendage,

{

which can hr either raised or depressed at

pleasure ; and between the eyes It a snmil
triangular prominenoe, pointing backward,
and red about the edges ; ventral fins very
small and short, dorsal shallow, running
from the hind part of the head to the tail,

which is of a round shape, and the vent
situated under the ends of the pectoral fins.

The eXJELLATED BLENNY, or BUT-
TERFLY FISH. (BtenniuM oceBan't.) This
very small species is a native of the Medi-

ocKi.iATKn pi.rNWT, ntif I rTir I y-pisu

.

(M.KNKrOif IM-RI i amis )

terranean, but is oooasionany fbund in the
Mouth of England by dredging. It has two
lobes in the doMal, we first marked with a

round black spot surrounded by a wliite ring,
and then a black one. It lives among the
rocks and sea-weed, and is believed to sub-
sist on minute Crustacea and MoUusca.

The OATTORUGINOU8 BLEKRT
(Bknniiu Gattcruf^) is about six inches
long; the body smooth, and compressed
on the sides ; the belly rather prominent,
and the vent situated as in the crested Blen-
ny. The bead is grooved between the eyes,
and furnished with two branched mem-
branes, situated just above the eyelids, a
distinguishing mark of the species. The
pectoral fins, which are broad and rounded,
consist of fourteen rays ; the dorsal fin has
thirty-three; the ventral two; the anal
twenty-three ; and the tail, which is slightly
rounded, has eleven rays. This fish is of a
dusky colour, marked across withwavy lines.
It has occasionally been found onour western
coasts, but Is not very common.

|

BLEPIIARIS. A genus ofAeanthoptery- '

n
pious fishes, distinguished by their haring

filaments to their second dorsal and to
- anal fin rays. One speciec of the !

Bk'pharis, inhabiting the West Indian seaa, ,

is known under the appellation of the Cok-
1iler~Juh, probably on account of the long
thread-like appendages ftir which it is so .

conspicuous.
I

BLEPS1A8. A genus of Aeanthoptery- ;

gious fishes, the generic character* of which i

are,—compresseil head, cheeks mailed, fiediy
|

barbels under the lower jawj gills with Ihu
rays, and one donal fin dind^ into three
unequal lobes.

BLETHISA. A genua of carabidons Co-
leopterous insects, consisting of three known
species, only one of which has been fbund in
this country : this is about halfan inch long,
of a rich bronse or brassy hue, and with
numerous indented points on the elytra:
it frequents marshy ntuations, and b oAen
found crawling upon willow trees.

BLIND-WORM, orSLOW-WORM. (Aa-
gui0/ragili». ) A species ofriviparous reptile
bcloniring to the third subgenus of the family
AnouuUr^ which may be said to form the
connecting link between the lizards and the
true serpents. Though somewhat formida-
ble in appearance, the Blind-worm b per-
fectly innocuous. lu nsoal length b about
eleven inches ; the head b small ; the eyes
axe also small, and the irides red ; then^
is slender, and thence the body enlargev,
continuins of equal bulk to the tip of the
tall, which ends bluntly, and b os long m
the body. The general colour of the ba» li
cinereous, marked with very small lines of
minute black s|teckB ; the scales are cmaUt
smooth, and shining, of a silvery yellow on
the upper parts, and dusky beneath; iwi
tongue is broad and fbrked ; and the te^
arc very small and numerous The BUad-
worm feeds on earthworms, insects, be., fpfl
among the tuiinformed has the charadem
ItosaesRing the most deadly venom. Themo-
tion of this reptile is stow ; from which:
enmstanoe, as well as fVom the smallnesg of
ib eyes. Its names are derived. Like cU
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tlie Text of the kind. In oor oUm«te« tb«y
lie loi^d dttiiaf tehe wlntert being some-
UnMM nmnd in TMt nnmben Iwiited lo>
getiwf.

Xt If about wren Inehee end a half long,

and the whole of the upper part of the
body l« ofa lioh ikyobltte shot with purt^le.

The biU and lege are black t tiio wings of a

I

BLOODHOUND. (Ctefi<eCd0m«rtictM3MM-

I

smimiriiut,') A snedes of the canine genus,
eelebrated fbr its cxqutidte sccsut and uu-
WMuied perseverance, qualities which were
highly ceteemed by our ancestors Ibr tracing
and recovering such game as had escaped
from the Unnters In a wounded state, or
had been killed and stolen out of the
royal forests. These hounds were also tor-
meriy much emuluyed in pursuing criminals
eseai^ finmt justice, or in tracing out
jobbejrs or enemies, whose coarse was in>
cvitably discovered a*hen once the Blotwl-
hotiml was placed upon their trail. The
genuine Uloodhound breed was large, strung.

ii: uocn;?

»»i ’',[.1,100,—{<»1AT..ia

dusky black at the tips, and the shafts of
the wings and tail ibathers are black t the
throat, neck, breast, and sides partial!v under

f

the wings, reddish cliestnut i the licity and ;

vent white. It arrives in the United States
early in the spring, and takes its departure

'

in November. Its food consists of large
beetles, spiders, and other insects, besides :

berries, se^s, and fruits. The nest is gene-
;

rally built in holes of trees « and the mule is
j

most assiduous in attentions to his matet
Uie eggsarcuf a pale blue colour; anditoflen i

happens that two or three broods are pro-
duced in one season.

j

(*'aX!S [s'^V rs I t :' -] MAN-iniS- A'tSt’W )

I
mnseular. broad-chested, the npper lip large

I and pendulous ; the cxprecRion stem and
i

noble ; the colour a deep tan, and gene-
rally marked with a black spot over each

I ere ; this sptKries, however, seems now to be
I blended with the other smaller hounds, and
,
the original stock is all but extinct.

, Sir Walter Scott and other writers narrate
i

' many snrprising feats of the ** sieut-hound,’*
;

j whose uiidincldng pertinacity generally
j
overcame all imfwaiments, whether engaged

I

in the usual objects of the chase, or directed
! against political delinquents. •* For such

E
ariMMes as these," says Mr. Bell, “the
loodhound has been employed, at varions

times, in every part of the United Kingdom:
in the clan feuds of Scotland, In tlic border
oontesta of Uie debatable land of the two
kln^oms, and in the unhappy Irish re-
bellion. its extraordinary ixiwers hare lieen
taken advantage of without much regard to
the clainu either ofJustice or ofmercy. Such

. ; scenes, however, have now become mere
I
matter of history and of tradltfon t for, on
the one hand, the improvements which have

; taken place in the breed of hounds for the
;
purposes of the chase, and on the other, the

j
gradual introdnetion of a more regular sys-

( tern of police, aided, we may hope, by some
i amelioration in the feclln» of the people,
’ have annihilated the use of the Bloodhound
; in both the ot^ects for wliich it was formrriy

I

employed."

j
BLUE-BIRD. (Sia/ia.) This biid Is as

j
wall known In America as the Redbreast

1
^’*^*** haldts of familiarity

I
with man in the summer are on a par with

j those of our friendly visitor in the winter.

BLLTE CBUTTERFLY}. A name applied
to several species of Butterales, of the genus
PvtifommatuM..

BLUE -BREAST. [Cutmrcula wmcico.^
Tliis clerant little bird inhabits different
parts of Europe, and is mostly found on ttic

borflcn of forests. It is five inches and a
half in length, of which the tail occupies two
and a quarter. The head, back, and wing-
coverts are asliy-brown, mottled with a
darker tint i a reddish-white line passes
above the eyes ; a brilliant sky-blue covers
the throat and half-way down the breast t

tids is set off by a s|)Ot of the most daszling
white, the size of a iiea, placed preciselvover
the lanmx, which, enlarging and diminish-
ing successively by the movemeut of this
part when the bird sings, produces the must
beautiAil effect. Tlie blue passes into a black
baud, and the latter into a fine orange i the
belly is dusky white i the thighs and sides
are reddish: and the quill foathen dark
brown, tkime males have two little white
spots on the throat, and some even three;
but some have none. The food of the Blue-
breast consists of flies, the larvss of insects,
and worma The nest is built in bushes and
in the holes of trees ; and the eggs are of a
greenish hue. TIm fkmales, wimn young,
are ofa oelestial-blue tint on the sides of the
throat ; and when very old tliey have the
throat sometimes ofa very bright blue.

,

BOA CONSTRICrTfia Of all the reptilee
that exist, none etiiial in size and imwer the
genus Boa ,* some of them liciug occasionally
met with from thirty to tlilrty-flve fret in
i^gth, and of a stremrth so pi^lgious ss to
be able to destroy deer, oxen, and other
laige and powerful animals, by enveloping

V



them la their ample
foUUi, emahing them
to death, and. luhri*
eatiagthe Ukliea with

jflr their aaliva, awallow-
lag them at thdr lei-

aure. la thia tribe
the braaehea of the
twper and lower Jaw,
throimhout the whole
length, aa well aa the
palate Iwnea, are arm-
ed with pointed, re-
carved, aolid,and per-
manent teeth, foim-
ing four nearly e<iaal
row# above, and two
below. They have the

m| tympanic l^e or ^pe-
dicle of tlte lower jaw
moveable, which ia

f itaclf almoat wholly
cuapended to another

1 , A t,' N-. T ror T oi
. ^ niaatold, attached

' to the aknll by muaclea and ligamenta,
’ which eontribute to ita mobility. The
' hranchea of tliia jaw are not united, and
thoae of the upper jaw are attached to the
intermaxillary bone only by ligamenta, ao
that thcae animala can dilate the mouth
auificiently to awailow bodiea much larger
than thcmaelvea. They are further diatlii-

' gubhed by having the acuta on the other
part of the tail aingle ] a hook on each aide
of the vent ; the toil prehenaile ; the body
compreased, and largeat in the rniddle, and
with amall scales, at least on the poateriur
part of the head.
Enormous aa the size and power of anch

' animata must be, according to the latest and
beat authenticated atatementa of eye-wit-
neaaca, j et, ifwt may rtly ou the accounta of
ancient writers, there was a time when ser-

pents far more terrific committed their hide-
ous ravages, and kept whole armies in dis-

may. One of tlib kind ia described aa having
haa its lair on the banks of the Bagradas,
near Utica, and to have swallowed many of

;

the Roman aoidiera in the army of Regulua,

j
to have killed othey in ita fold^and to have

i kept the army from the river ; till at length,
‘ being invulnerable by ordinary weapons, it

was destroyed by heavy atones aliuig from
the military endues uaed In sieges : but,

;
according to the historian Livy (quoted by

: Valerius Maximus), the watenwere polluted
i with its gi>re, and the air with the steams
' fi-om its itomipted carcass, to such a degree
that the Romaus were obliged to remove
their camp, taking with them, however, the

; skin, 12(1 fbet in length, which was sent to
' Rome. That none of such fVighUbt dimen-
sions now intot the inhabited parts of Uie
earth we have abundant evidence t and there
is good reason to believe that as culUvatitm
and population have Increased, the larger

siHicies of noxious anlmab have been ex-
Mlled from the haunts of mankind, and
^ven into more dbtant end uncultivated
regions.
some species of the genus Boa are fbund in

the vast marshes and swamps of Guiana, and

othCT hot parts of the American eonUne^ t

others are iiatinM of ladin, Afriea, aikl no
largerBsdkm islands. They are at ones
eminent fWrni their snperlor siae and ^pir
beautiful colours < and though destitutih^
fsngs and venom, nature has endowed ttoipi

with a degree ofmuscular power whldb seenli
to defy resistance. The ground colouroftip
whole animal, in the younger speclmensTls i

a yeilowbh grey, sad sometimeseven al«^t
j

yellow,on which b disposed along the wheis
length of the back a series of huge, cha|t)* i

like, reddish-brown variiwations, leavtM
large open oval ntaoes of the ground colq^
at regular interraJs : the largest orprindpil
marks composing the eham-like pattefi
above menuoned are of a squarish for^ I

accompanied by large triangular and othair
shaped qiots, the exterior of the larger onta
being generally of a much darker oast, arid I

the ground colour Immediately next to the^ 1

considerably lighter than on other partS| ^

thus constituting a general richness not easilj
described.
We cannot reflect upon the history of these

great reptiles without being struck with theijr

peculiar adaptation to the situations in which
they are commonly most abundant. In re-
gions bordering on great rivers, which an- {|

nualiy inundate vast tracts of oountry, these
serpents live securely among the trees with
which the soil b covered, and are capable of
enduring very protracted hunger, without
much apparent suffering, or diminution of
vigour. Noxious as such districts are to
human life, they teem with a gigantic and
luxurious vegetation, and are the favourite
haunts of numerous animals, preyed upon,
and, to a certain degree, restricted in their
increase, by the boee. In such situations the
Boa Constrictor lurks, or winds itself round
the trunk or branches of a tree, until some

j

luckless animal approaches ; then, suddenly !

relinquishing his positiun, swift as lightning
he seizes the victim, and oolb his body S|d-

lally round ib throat and chest, until, after
a few ineffectual cries and struules, the
animal is suffocated and expires. The pmv
b then prepared for being swallowed, whkn

|

the creature aocompUshM by poshing the
limbs into the most convenient position, and
then covering the surface with a glutinons
saliva. The reptile conimcnoes the act of
deglutition by taking the muzzle of the prey
into its mouth, which b capable of vast ex-
tension ; and, by a succession of wonderftd
muscular contractions, the rest of the body
b gradually drawn in, with a steady and
regular motion.
In Mr. M'Leod's narrative of the royage

of M. M. ship Alctste to China, b the follow-
ing characteristic account of the Boa, as ob-
served on shipboard. ** Notwithstanding the
crowded sute of the Cwsar,” (the vessel In
which the crew of the Aiceste returned, their
own having been wrecked^ ^ two passcngcti,
of rather a singular nature, were put on
board at Batavia for a passage to England:
the one, a snake of that species eallra Boa
Constrictor ; the other, an Onrang Ontang.
The former was somewhat small ofhb kJua, f

'

being only about sixteen fcet long, and of
j

about eighteen inches in circumibrenee t bat
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I
hi« •toniMih w«s T»ther dfal^roporUon»te to
hit ilstt* M will prcienily oppw. He wm
a native of Borneo* and was the inroperty of
a gentleman (now In England)* who had

I

, two of the same sort i but, in their passage

||
up to Batavia, one of them broke loose Aom
his conflneinent, and very soon cleared the
decks* as everybody very civilly made way
fttr him, and ran up the rigging, or to some
other place of security. Not being used to

;

a ship, however, or taking, perhaps, the sea
for a green held, he sprawlra overboard,and

'

was drowned. He is stdd not to have sunk
,

immediately, but to have reared his head
several times, and with it a considerable
portion of his body, out of the sea. His
oomnanion, lately our shipmate, was brought

' safo on sltore, and lodged in the court* i

{ yard of Mr. Davidson's house at Kysaick, I

< where he remained for some months, waiting

j

for an opportunity of being oomreyed home :

I
in some oonunodwus ship sailing directly

j

* for England, in which he was likely to be

I

careftil^ attended to. This opportunity
i offered in tlie Ciesar, and he was accordingly
embarked on board of that ship with the rest

of her numerous passengers. During his

stay at Kyswick he is said to have been
^ usually entertained with a goat for dinner*
' once in every three or four weeks, with oc •

casionally a duck or a fowl, by way of a
dessert. He was brought on board shut up
in a wooden crib or cage, the bare of whicn

;

were sufficiently close to prevent his escape (

and it had a sliding door, fur the purpose of

;
admitting the articles on which he was to

;
subsist t the dimensions of the crib were

‘ about four fret high, and five foet square

}

I
a space sufficiently large for him to coil

himseil round with ease. The live stock for

his use during the passage, consisting of six

g
oats of the ordinary size, were sent with
im on board, five being considered as a fair

allowance for as many months. At an early
iwriod of the voyage we tuul an exhibitUm
of his talent in the way of eating, which was
publicly iierformsd on the quarter-deck,
uiion twch he was brought. The sliding

.

dirar being opened, one of the giMits was
;
thrust in, and the door of the cage shut.

I
The poor goat, as if instantly aware of all

i
the horrors of its perilous situation, imme-

,
diately began to utter the most piercing and

I! distressing cries, hutting instinctively, at the

|;
tame time, with its head towards the ser-

pent, in aeif-defeiice. The snake, which at
first appeared scarcely to notice the poor

turning his head In the direction of the goati
he at length fixed a deadly and malignant

. eye on the treral>Uiig victim, whose agony

j

aud terror seemed to increase t for, prerious
! to the snake seising its prey, it shook in

every ilrab, but still conttnm^ its unavail-
ing show of attack, by butti^ at the ser- '

I pent, which now became sufficiently ani-

I
mated to prepare for the banquet. Tlic first >

; operation wss that of darting out his forked •

} tongne, and at the same lime rearing a little

his head ; then suddenly seizing the goat *

by the fore legwitli ld« mouUi,and throwing
, it down, it ws» ciu:ircle«^l in an instant in hU

;

‘ horrid folds. 8u quick* indeed, aud so In-

stantaneons was the act, that It was Inipos-

I
sible fur the eye to follow tlie rai»i(i convo-
lution of his elongated iKxly. It was nut a
regular screio-ltte turn that was formed, l»ut

I resembling rather a knot, one part of the

body overlaying the other, as if to add
f weight to the muscular pressure, tlie more
' eflbetually to crush his olqeot. During this

time he continued to grasp with his fangs,

Uiough it appeared an unnecessary precau-
tion, that part of the animal which he had
first seised. The poor goat* in Uie mean
time, continued its feeble and haJAtitified

cries for some minutes, but they soon hecame
more and more faint, and at last it expired.
The snake, however, retained it for a con-
siderable time in his grasp, after it was ap-
parently motionless. Me then slowly and
cautiously unfolded himself, till the {mat
fell dead Arom his monstrous embrace, witen
he began to prepare himself for swallowing
it. iMacing nis mouth in Aont of the dead
animal, he oommcnced by lubricating with

\

his saliva that part of the goat ; and then I

taking its muzzle into his mouth, which '

had, and indeed always has, the appearance
;

of a raw locerated wound, he tucked it in, as
;

far as the horns would allow. These pro-
;

tubcranccs opposed some little difficulty, not .

so much from their extent, as from their :

points I however, they also, in a very short
time, disappeared ; that is to say, externally i

but tlicir progress was still to be traced very
distinctly ou the outside, threatening every
moment to protrude tlirough the skin. The

j

victim had now descended as far os the
shoulders t and it was an astonishing right

|

to oiiservc the extraordinary action of the
|

snake's muscles when stretened to such an
|

unnatural extent— an extent which must '

have utterly destroyed all muscular iKiw'cr
j

In any animal that was not, like himself, 1

endowed with very iwculiar faculties of ex-
;

pension and action at the same time. When i

nis head and neck hod no other apficarance
tlian that of a seriicnl's skin, stiifTed almost

j

to bursting, still the workings of the muscles
;

were evident ; au<i his poorer of suction, as
it is erroneously called, unabated t it was,

|

in fact, the eftetd of a coiitraetile muscular
;

power, assisted by two rows of strong booked
teeth. W'ith all this he must be so formed
as to lie able to suspend, for a time, his re •

spiratiuu, for it is impossible to conceive that
the process of breathing could he carried on
while the mouth aud Uiroat orcre so com-
pletely stuffed and expanded by the body of

mittHig the trachea to be ever so hard) com-
presued, as they must have been, by its

passage downwards.
The whole operation ofoompletely gorging

the goat occupied about two botin and
twenty minutes : at the end of which time
the tumefaction was confined to the middle
part of the body* or stomeeh, the superior

Cru, which had been so much distended,
ving resumed thdr natural dimensions.

He now colled himself up again, and lay
quietly in hU usual torpid state for alxiut
three weeks or a month, wiien, his last meal
apiwariug to lie cumpIcUdy digested aud
dissolved, tie was presented with anoUier



goat, wlUch he killed and devoured with
equal foeility. It would appear that aUnoit
uii ho swallow! is convert^ Into nutrition,

fur a small quantity of calcareous matter
Cand that, porhaps, not a tenth port of the
bones of the animal), with occasionally some
of the hairs, seemed to compose his gtneraX
fwces ; —and this may account fbr those ani-
mals being able to remain so long without a
sumdy of food.**

There ore many other serpents of the spe-
cies Uoa; of which a short notice is neces-
sary—1. The Si'ottbh Boa. (iioa acytode,)

Tills is sometiinos scarcely inferior to the
Boa Constrictor, and is of similar habits. It
is of a grey colour, marked with large orbi-

cular siiots, intenpemed with other marks
and vonegations. It Is found in many ports
of South America—2. The Rixoeu Boa.
(Boa oenchrU.') This also grows to a large

size, though considerably smaller than either

of the liefore mentioned t and may be eaidiy

distinf^iishcd by the regular distribution of
its marks and colours. On the bock is a
continued aeries of very large blockish cir-

cles from head to toll, while along the sides

are interspersed several kidney-shaped spots,

with their centres white. It Inhabits South
America 3. The EMunoineKKn Boa. (Boa
Phrygia.

)

There exists scarcely a mure tru 1y
elegant species in the whole serpent tribe

than this. It is nearly four feet long ; the
ground colour white, the bock being tinged
with a cast of yellowish brown t while along
the whole upper part b a continued series of
black variegations, bearing a striking resem-
blanoe to embroidery. It is a native of the

i Kost Imlies.—4. Caxikb Boa. (Boa eanimi.)

i

Thb bcautiAil snake b about four feet in
' length : the head b large, and shaped like
' that of a dog ; the geuerul colour a bright
' Suxon green, wiUt transverse white barsdown
' the bock, the edges of which arc of a deeper
' green than tlie ground colour of the body :

I the belly is white. This species belongs to

.
South America.— The Gauucx Boa. {JJoa

' /ufTtuiana. ) The grouiul colour of thb bi>c-

I cies b a light ycllowUh brown, or sometimes
' |)ttlc violet, variegated with a dark publish
brown pattern resembling rich embroidery.

! Tlic head is brood, aud the neck sleuder.
‘ There ore several otltcrs, but the foregoing
will convey a sulficient idea of them.

BOAR. The male of Swinc. CScc Ifou.]

BOAR-FISH. (Capnts njier.) An -\ran-

thopterygiuus Ash, resembling the Ihiry in

its general outline, aud iu having the nrst

HOaM-KISH.—^OAPROS Al'SK.)

dorsal An deeply notched t but it has no
\

spines along the dorsal or anal : The Ans are
covered with rough scales ; the mouth pro-

{

jeeb considerably « and the Ans are entirely
without Alaments. The Aesh of the Boor- I

Ash b but in little esteem.
]A very few Instances of the presence of
|

thb rare Ash on the Britbh coasts have been I

recorded. We believe the lost was by Wariim
Kidd, £sq., and the following account of »
appeared in ** The Zoologist,” p. 191 :—
** Cm the dth of March, a Ash six inches
and a half in length and three inches in
width, of most brilliant colours, was picked

,

up by aAdierman. It was alive when found : i

the colours were bright orange and lake.
|

The Ash was taken by the person who picked
it up to Mr. Griffins, the principal Ash-
monger of Brighton ; he took it to the Pa-
vilion, where it was presented to her Majesty.
It was immediately recognised by Hb^yol
Highness Prince Albert (the Prince being a
good naturalist) as the Boar or Hog Ash of
the ancients, a species very scarce on the
Britbh coasts, lib Royal Highness,wbhing
to have it preserved, sent it here ; as it was
for Her Majesty, it gave me great pleasure
that I suoee^ed so wrell, both in preserving

|

the colours and in showing the peculiarity of >

the mouth, which the Ash has the power of :

extending and contracting at will. When
|

extended, it takes the form of a hog’s snout ; I

hence the name of Boor-Ash. I suspended
the Ash under a glass shade, and placed a few
seaweeds, Ac. on the stand. When quite
completed, I made a painting of it, and sue- i

ceeded in representing the colours pretty
correctly.”

BOAT-BILI.. (Cancroma.') Ageaus
of Grallatorioi birds, dbtingubhed by their

n-iiT-Bit-i,.—(OAtrpnrvUA coPnr.KsRrA.}

very remarkable bill, the form of which by
some is likened to a boat with its keel
upwards, and by others to the bowls of two
sjKwns, the concave sides of which ore placed
in contact. The mandibles ore very stout

and sharp-edged, and the upper one has a
projecting point at the extremity. The Awt
have four toes, all of them long, and without
a connecting membrane t for which reason
these birds |ierch on the branches of trees

by the sides of rivers, so that they may



j

80 Crroituro of ^xtural I^Uftarp #
f

i^nee upon the ftdt as they swim beneatli.
The species Ctutcroma cocAlearia is tlte slse
of a domestic fbwl. In the male, the fore-
head. and upper partsof the ncek and breast,

I

are dirty white t and from the head dejiends
a long crest of black foathers. The fomalo

ning its sweets by means of their long pro-
boscis, while their wings vibrate so rapidly
as to be searoely discerned to move i theu
darting to anotlier with such rapidity that
the e3re cannot follow them. They fVequent
gardens, open parte of woods, and stuiuy

j ;
elongated creet. It inhabits (iluiana. Brazilt

j! and other parts of South America.

i| BOAT-FLY. (Notonecta), An aquatic
‘ ITcinipterous insect, the back of which is
'

! shaped like the bottom of a boat i and the

;

hind legs, which are thrice as long as the
j ' fore, aptly enough resemble a pair of oars.

\ The legs of the kinder }ialr have a ftingc of
!

bristles along their edge { by which the sur-
- face, with which they strike the water in

. ! swimming, is greatly increased. Their ge-
i • neral form Is well adaiited for rapid progres-

siun in water; and it iii from Uie ttecuUar
I aspect and movement of the iMKly that they

I
;
have received their name. They swim on

I
their bocks ; and their eyes arc so placed

|;
that they arc able to see both above and

I
below the surface of the water, so that at tlte

approach of danger they instantly descend,
I and sure out of si^t

I I
BOB-O-LIKK. [See Ricx BoNTiiro.]

|i BODIAN. There are several siiecies of:
! fish, of the Carp kind, bearing this name. >

I
;

They are natives of the Indian and Ame-
|

: can seas ; and vary from one foot to three
;

I
' fket in length. The Aya Buoiak, is a highly

|

i
;
beautJfhl sftccies, of a bright red colour,

'

j j

with silvety alKlomen, and most of the scsles
on the body edged with silver ; back blood-

:
' red : dorsal flu rounded at the tip ; middle-

I

. sized scales ; and red eyes. It fir^uents the
, coasts of Brazil, and its fleslr is in much es-

. teem.

1 1

BOkiBUS. The Ilumble-bec [which see].

! ! BOMLBTCIDAEI. A famllyofLepldopterous
j

insects, one of liie most interesting of which
' is the liombux Mori, well known as the Moth

' to which the Silkworm turns. The cater-
‘

'
pillars of most of the siiccles are hair)-, and

' assume the pupa state in a cocoon spun for

.
iu protection.

BOMBTCILLA. The name of a genus of
' birds placed by Cuvier among the I>entiros-
- tral genera of nis second order of Pujuiere*.

[ They may be distinguished at first sight from
!

' any other birds by a remarkable appendage
!
on the tUM* of some of the quills, which has

;
very much the appearance of red sealing-

,

waz. Their principal generic cliaroctcrs

i are—Bill short, slightly depressed and tri-

)
"angnlar at tlie base ; above convex, towards

{
the tip bent down, and emarginate on each

• side. KostriJs oval, eoveml with small fca-

, tlicra. Feet ItMat-toe*!, with the outer one
connected at the base. [See Waxwi.vo.]

! BOMBYUDAS. A family of insects of
the order JM/rttra, Tl«ry have an appemr-
oAoe somewhat resembling that of tlic smal-

,
ler kinds of llumble'hecH, being thickly oo>

: vered with erect downy hair : their flight is

i rapid ; and they may Isr frwiucntly olMcrved

I
to hang, as if suspended, over a flower, sip-

BOMBYX. [See SiLK-woiui.]

BONASSU8. [See Bison.]

BONITO. (T^gmms.) A handsome fish

of tlic order Acanthopteri/gii^ a native of the
Mediterranean, and a rare visitant of our

»IO»JI10 — (ilTVNNC« )

shores. It is about three f^t long i has a
sharp head, a small mouth, large ^lls, fiiU

silvery eyes, and a crescent-shaixMl tail. It
has no scales except on the middle of the
sides, where a line of gold colour runs fn>m
Uie head to the tall. It is greenish on the
back and sides, but its belly is of a silvery
wiiite ; and it is distin^siusd by its great
activity and voracity, being one of the chief
enemies of the flying-flsh. It Is also called
the SmirED Tunny.

BOOBY. (Stila/wtea.) The name given
by navigators to a large bird, a spcclM of
Oaunct, which InhabiU the desolate islands

and coasts of most warm eliroates. The
name was naturally acquired from their
apparent stupidity, in quietly sitting on the
shore, or perching on the yard of a ship, till

knocked on tlie head, or taken away by any
one who may attempt IL [See Gannxt.]

1KX)K<WORM. A name given to varfotu
species of ln«e<;U in the larva state. In which
they destroy tKwks and papers, by boring
into them i such as the /tmicto, A no*
6Atm« Ice.



^ ^o^tttxr fBietiamrp 0f fixture. si

BOOPfl. A geiiiu of finall Acanthoptery-
glouH flahcs, found moatly in the Mediterra*
nean. The epeciefl are generally of brilliant

colouring, and characterized by a amaU
mouth, large eyea, and a rounded form.

BOPYRIJS. A paraiitlc Cniatacean, of
the order Isfjpodd, of which three or fonr

Bpecies are known. They faaten on the

prawn, hermit crab, and other Cruatacea.

The aexea diflier vCry much in appearance.
The X. SquiUarum la far from uncommon in

this country t it causes awelllngs on the aide

of the carapace of the common rakanon
SquiUa,

BOS. The aclentiflc name for a genua
of hollow-homed ruminating quadrupeds,
which in their domesticated state contribute

most materially to the comforts and con-
Teniences of man. [See Ox i Bison, Ac.]

B08TRICHU8 ; BOSTRTCHIDiE. A
genua and family of Coleopterous insects, of

the group some species ofwhich
arc highly destructive of timber. These Bee-
tles usually lire In wood, which their larva

pierce in every direction \ and when abun-
dant in forests, especially those of pines and
firs, they destroy immense numbers of trees

ill a few years Ot>e of the most destructive

once attacked but to cut down the trees,bark
them and bum the bark, and to remove all

felled timber without delay.
j

BOTATRIBSO. Tlie Eel-pout. £8ee£sL0

BOTAURUS. [See B1TTKKN.3

BOTRYLLU8. A ^enns of Molluscous
animals termed AggrrgaUdAteidUmM^ which
at first float free and separate, but at a cer-
tain period of their existence unite to form
one common mass. The oggregated animals
thus found together are almost always very

.

small, soft, Iriitable, and contractile, chang- I

ing their form with the slightest movement. '

[See Ascinu.]

BOTS. The larras or caterpillars of the
Gad-fly, belonging to the order THptera^
genus CEatnu^ of which there are numerous

;

sjiecies. They infest horses and cattle ; and ;

are distinguished by passing the larval state !

;

of their existence within some animal, and !

feeding on tii^uices or substance of that
auinul. [See CEstuus ; Brkxzje-flv, kc.]

|

BOTTLE FISH. [See SACComantTtx.]
|

BRACIIELYTRA. An extensive group i

of Coleopterous insects, distinguished by the
elongate form of the bo^ and the short-

|

ness of the wing-cases. They run and fly

with equal agility ; pre3ring upon decaying
|

auimai and vegetable matters, especially 1

fungi, agarics, kc., in which they chiefly
;

reside i they are also found in profusion under
heaps ofputrescent plants. They are decided-

[

ly carnivorous ; some species are, however, !

found in flowers, others upon the margins of
i

running streams, and others tinder the bark i

of decaving trees.— One of the commonest, !

and at the same time most formidable look- ’

ing members ofthe family, is a black speciea,
|

rather more than an inch long, commonly j

called the “Devil’s Coach-horse” (G'ocn’as !

o/ens). This Is frequently to be seen numing I

- about garden walks, cellars, and dusty roads,
i

]
cut times ravaged the forests of Germany. ]

It devours, both in the larva and perfect
|

states, the soft wood be- i% neath the bark, which <

is roost essential to the
)

vegetath'e process, and
thus causes the death
of the tree. The fe- !

males attack the cre-

vices of tlie bark, and
perforate It in dlvcrg-

T Y f'oo li 1
’ < K .c ing lateral channels, lu

DKk M.v wliich from sixty to
eighty eggs are deposit-

ed. At the end of fifteen days the 1ar\'ic are

hatched, and forthwith commence tiic work
of destruction, each gnawing a seriicutlne

gallery between the bark and the wo«kI. and
gnulually enlarging its burrow until the

Itcriod when it Is ready to pass into the pupa
state J when, having flually become a perfect

lieetle, it directly hires through the lairtion

of the tree whkm remains between the wood
and the outer bark, and escapes thruucli a
small circular aticrture in Uie latter, 'llicrp

I

appears to be no remedy when the trees are

approach of danger it immediately puts itself
;

into a posture of defence, throws the tail o%'er
|

the head like a 8con>ion, protrudes the anal
|

rings, elevates its head, and opens its long i

amt powerful jaws.—The geogiaphical range
i

of this group of insects is princip^ly confined •

to the temiK'rate climes of the northern
;

hemisphere j a few species, however, have
;

been received from tn>pical climates, which
are remarkable for the singularity of their

forms aud tlie splendour of their colours;
hut it rarely hapiicns that the exotic species

exceed those of our own country in size.

BR.\CHIXTJ8. A genus of Coleopterous
insects, with truncated elytra and a smallish

thorax ; of which the Jtrachi»m» ertpitani Is !

the most common. This insect, which is I

found under stones, is about half an inch t

long ; the head, thorax, and legs are of a
(

yellowish red colour ; the wing-cases green-
ish, or blue black ; and the antennie reddish.

|

They iwwseas a remarkable power ofviolently .

expelling from the amis a pungent acrid
j

fluid, accompanied by a loud report, e<»»i- '

derlng the size of the insect ; whence itsoom-
|mon name of Bombardier BtxUe,



BRACmONUS. A genua of minute anl-
mala, Amnd In atagnant iVoah water and in
ea water. LSeeE^TOMoaxiucA.j

BRACHIOPODA. A elaaa of Aoephalona
or headleaa molluacoua animals, with bivalve
ahella. They are characterlxed by having
the mantle organised ao as to be serviceable
fbr respiration, and by haviua two lung,
deshy, ciliated, spiral arms, but no fbot.

They have no organs of locomotion, but live

fixed to submarine bodies. The species are
numerous and widely dilAiaed t and, though
comparatively low in the scale of creation,
the class is interesting both to the pltysiolo-
gist and the geologist.

BRACIIYCERUS. A genus of Coleopte-
rous insects, thes^les of which are apterous,
and veiy rough. Tliey live upon tlie ground,
and appear to be peculiar to tlie south of
Europe and Africa, particularly abounding
in the latter quarter of the globe.

BRACHYPTERES. The name given by
Cuvier to that class of birds generally known
as - Dlveim.*'

BRACUTTELES. A genus of Quadru-
mano, so named on account of the very small
development of the thumb.

BRACON. A genus of Hymenoptcrous
insects, allied to tnc Ichneumons $ remark-
able for the hiatus which exists between the
mandibles and the clypeus.

BRADYPUS. [SceSLOxn.]

BRAIUIIN BIXL, INDIAN OX, or
ZEUV. Uiottndiem.) There is a verv con-
siderable difference in tlie various domes-
ticated Asiatic oxen, as to the size and direc-
tion of the horns : some are short and sub-
trect ( otliers incline inwards ; but they are

rate, about thirty miles a day. Antient wri-
ters speak ofits performing about double that
distance \ but if that were tru& it must have
loetmuehofittfleetnesa. The Hindoos regard
them at animals worthy of veneration, and
conscQuently consider It sinfhl to slaughter
them ; thev do not, however, generally ol>-

iect to work them. •• They are spread,'*^says
Mr. Bennett, ** over the whole of Southern
Asia, the islands of the Indian Archipelago,
and the eastern coast of Afirica from Abys-
sinia to the Caixt of Good Hope.”

BRAMBL1NO. (FringUtn menf(rn»g{I7a.)
This bird, which Is also called the Mountain-
Finch, Is larger than the chaffinch. The top
of the head and the bock are of a glossy
black colour, slightly edged with a yellow
brown I the throat and breast are orange, as
are live lesser coverts of the wings « but tliose

which rest on the quill ibathers are barred
with black, tlpiKKl with orange ; and the
tail is slightly mrk^.
BRANCIIIOPODA. An order of CrusU-

ceous animals, in which the locomotive cx-
ircmhics the functions of gills. These
Crustaceans, which are for the most part
micruscupic, arc always In motion when in
an animated state, and are generally i«ro-

tected by a shell or crust In tue sliaiHS of a
shield, or of a bivalve shell, and ore fur-
nished sometimes with four, sometimes with
two antennal. Their fbet vary in number,
some having not lets tlian a hundred. A
great portion have only one eye.

BRANCHIOSTEGL A tribe of Cartila-
ginous Ashes, comprehending those in wlUch

1 the gills are free, and covered by a mem-
i brane { including the Sturgeon andChlnuera
I [which see].

I
BREAM. (Abramu hrama.) A fish of



. durlnff mmmer and autumn. The epawn is

«hed in the beginning ofwinter in deep water i

and it retreate oltog^her from our choree in
eeverely cold weather. The young ofthU lieh

' are oommonly'known by the name of CAa<lt.

: The Sea bream ic not rery highly esteemed
: fiir the table, either freeh or ealtea.

i
BREEZE'FLT. {(Ettnu; (Ettridat.) The

inaeete we ore about to deecribe are produced
from lorya which when exicting in hones
aretermM bott; in sheep, moppofs ; and in
cows and oxen, wonuls; and these three
represent three divisions of the family, dif-

fering essentially in their hlstorv. The per>
Ihct insect produced from each kind of larva
is properly termed a Breeze-fly. Before we
proccMl farther, however, we beg to state
that the observations which follow are taken
from Mr. Newman's History of Insects, who
quotes as his authority ** An Essay on the
Bots of Morses and oilier animals, by Bracy
Clark,F.I-.8."

I

** The opinions of the Breeze-fly of the
horse, or bot, as it is usually tcmuMl, as to the
benefit or injury derived from it, ore very
opposite I some observers go so far as to as-
sert that the lanrse occasionally completely

j

perforate the stomach of the horse, causing t

disease, pain, and even death t others regard ,

them as iierfoetly innocuous i and one author !

CMr. Bracy Cla»3, whose carefril and labo-
|

rioos investigations entitle his opinions to I

the greatest respect, believes the effect of
j

bots to be saluUfrrous rather tlian otherwise;
|

' an<l from Ids masterly essay the following ;

particulars are extracted.
|

!
** The female fly. In approaching the horse

for the puriKise of ovi|MiMition, carries her
iKxly nearly upright in the air, the protruded

]

ovipositor being curved inwards and up- >

wards. Huspending herself fur a few seconds
before the part of the horse on which she
intends to deposit the egg, slie suddenly ;

darts upon it, and leaves tlie egg adliering
to the nair : she hardly appcsuii to settle. •

but merely touehes the hair with the >

held out on the extreme point of the ovi- ;

positor, the egg adhering by means of a glu-
j

tinous liquor with whicn ft i.si coveml. She
‘

then leaves the hone at a small distance,
\

prepoius a second e«. and. poising her- I

self before the part, deposits It in the same
!

way : the liquor dries, and the egg becomes
'

flnulv glued to the hair. This is reiwated
till umr or flve hundred cg» ore sometimes :

e
laoed on one horse. The uln of the horse

'

I usually thrown Into a tremulous motion
on tlie touch of the Insect, which nterely >

aristti from the very great IrriUbillty of tM
•kin and cutaneous muscles at tills season of

:

the year, occasioned by the heat and con- !

tinual tolling of the flies, till at length ihcne
j

muscles apjiear to act Involuntarily uu the
,

slightest touch of any body whatever. i

** The fly does not deposit her eggs at ran-
{

dom on the horse's body, but selects those
ports which arc most liltely to be nibbled
by the hgrse ; the inside of the knee Is fre-

quently ehusen, but all naturalists must
I nave remarked how commonly the eggs of

I

the hot ore deposited on that part of a horse's

shoulder which be can never reach with his

;

mouth, and thus, to a casual observer. It
would seem that they must perish, snd foil
in the object for whi^ Uteir parent designed
them. Now there is a provision of nature
which exactly counteracts this difliculty.
When hones are together in a pasture, atul
one of them feels an Irritation on any part I

of the neck or shoulder which he cannot >

reach with his mouth, he will nibblesno^r '

hone in the corresponding port of his neck I

or shoulder, and the home so nibbled will
immediately perform the kind office re-
quired, and bf^fin nibbling away in the part
indicated. The hones, when they bectnne
used to this fly, and find it does them no
injury by sucking their blood, hardly regard
it, and do not appear at oil aware df its
object.

I

** When the eggs have remained on the
hain four or five ^ys, they become mature,
after which time the slightest application of
warmth and moisture is sufficient totning
forth in an instant the latent larva. At this
time, if the Ups or tongue of Uie hone touch
the egg, its operculum is thrown open, and
the young larva liberated : this readily

|

adheres to the moist surface of the tongue,
i

and is from thence conveyed with the food :

to the stomach. It b worthy of remark,
that it is probable tlie greater part of the
eggs deposited by this fly are taken up in
consequence of the irritation of other flies,

as the Tabani and iftomoxides, which, by
perpetually sealing on the skin, occasion a
hone to nibble himself on those parts, and
thus receive the larvn on the tongue and
lips, whence they are Intruduoed into the
stomach. • • s The larva, when matured,

\

niiits the stomach of the animal and falb to
,

tne ground, and finding a convenient place <

of retreat, undergoes itschange to achr^nnUs, i

the skin then losing its organization, and
j

changing in colour from a whitish red to a >;

reddish brown. After remaintog torpid in
j

the chrysalis state a few weeks, the super-
|

fluous moisture being removed and the
,

paitsof Uie future insect hardened by drying, !

It bursts from its confinement, and the fly
;

makes its exit at the small end of the case. I

A few hours after quitting their shell they
'

ben>me dry. take wing,and seek their matea.
|“ A $frond species of Breexe-fly has a still

more wundcrfVil history ; its eggs are laid in -

the nostrils of sheep, from one to seven or !

e^ght in each tiidlvidual, and these on be-
cuniiug laniw;,enter the fhmtaJ and maxillary
sinuses, and even the horns, and flwd on i

their secretions : when the Utvsb are young
they are perfectly white and transparent, •

except two small black homy plates : as
they increase In size the upper surface be-

;

comes marked with two transverse brosm '

lines on each segment, the anterior being
shorter and narrower than the posterior

; ;

and some spots are also obsenrame on the
’

•ides. The bcKty consists of twelve scfineBto
besides the head. These larrw move with

;

considerable actlii'ity, holding with their
tentacnla to a fixed point and drawing up
the iHHly. When frill grown the larvw fkll

through the nostribof the sheep, and ehan^
to the pupa Slate lyiiw on the earth or ad-
hering to the side of a blade of gross ; In
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about two month! the cam of the ohryMlta
onene, and the fly make! it! appeaimoe.
Sheep are ekeeeainfflj annosrod oy theee
fliett and to avoid them lie down in rut!
with their head! cIom to the ground ; at
other time! we eee them huddled together
under tree! in a denw man or phalanx, the
now of eacli being puahed into the Seeee of
another.

** There ia a third epeciee of Breexe^fly,
fkr more ibrmidable than either of thow

j
previouely deecrlbed : ita eggs are laid on

' the back! and aide! of eowa and oxen, and
j
the larva hatehed from them enter the hide,

• producing tumoun aa large aa pigeons’ eggs.

I

The larva itaelf ia ofan oblong hinire, larger
'

at one extremity than at the other i the

I

body ia divided into ten or twelve wgmonU
{
by transverse bands, and thew are again

j

interaected by six longitudinal lines, which
purse up the skin, and prodtioe along tlie

1 aides a wrioa of mammiform protuberances,
' each possessing at ita extremity a respiratory
! pore : on each segment of the body mav be
observed ridges, or dotted prominent lines,

interrupted however bv the longitudinal
lines already noticed : there arc in pairs a
narrower and broader line of minute dots or
points ; the narrower Hue is found, under a
lens, to be formed ofhooks bent towards the
posterior extremity ofthe insect t the broader
lines of smaller hooks bent in an
opposite directlQn, or towards its head : it is

probahljrta' lltl aid of these hooks tJiat the
animal leliei or depresses itself In the

;
turnon^ and finally, when mature, effects its

I
'

.** Sihw Ibod of the larva appears to be the
* |nBior<|ibttcr surrounding it in the tumour
ia wiiitli It exists : as regards the period of
flgWUntinuing to fbed we have little satis-

^Itetory information. Its colour when young
Is while, but as it advances towards maturity
it haeomes browner, and finally of a deep
dark brown, approaching to black : having
attained iu fruliiae, it presses itself against
the upper part of the tumour, and by some
unknown pcooess makes an aperture in the
hide ofabout sufficient size to admit a jica

;

thrahgh this the larva wriggles itself a
segment at a time until it comes quite out,

and fklling to the ground seeks a convenient
retreat in which to become a chrysalis.

** The chrysalis is of a dark brown colour,

and in figure somewhat resembles the half

!

of a wariiut>shell, being narrower at one
{

end than the other, flat on one side, and
very rounded and convex on the other; after

lying on the ground fbr some weeks, a fiortiun

of the indurated skin or cover, of a triangu-
lar shape, is forced up at the smaller end,
and through the aperture thus occasioned
tlic fir emerges. The Mu is large and hand-

;

soincly coloured ; although the presence of
the larvse in the backs of cattle is frequently
observable, the Inseet in its perfect stoic ts

rarely met witli, and very few of our cabinets
possess grxxl specimens ; it flies with rapidity,

but apparently without ntdw, and never
ventnns o\'er water.

i ** The act of oviposltlon appears to be
attenH^ with wvere suffering, or apprehen-

, kkm at least, which makes the ea^e run

wild and ftirious, and gad or stray from the
pastures, and hence the ancient epithet of
gad-fly. When oxen are yoked to the plough,
tlie attack of this flv is attended with real

danger, since they oecome nerfbctly nnoon-
trollablo, and often run directly forwards

|

through the hpdges, or whatever obstructs
|

their wav. On this account many ploughs I

are provided with a contrivance for setting i

the oxen immediately at liberty. When I

the cattle are attacked by this fly, it Is easily

known by tlie extreme terror and agitation
|

of the whole herd i the unfortunate (di)ect
j

ef the attack runs bellowing from among
them, and seeks a rcfVige In tlie nearest
water t the tall liecomcs rigid, and is bran-

|

I

dished aloft, or held straight out from the
j

body. Its ftrlghtcned companions follow in
|

ilie rear of the animal attacked, and a wild
and apparently unmeaning chase takes place,
which, ftrom the inelegant gallop of the cows,
has often a very ludicrous effect.

BRENT GOOSE. A much smaller bird
than the common wild goose, but with longer
wings ; snd It traverses greater distances in

its migrations. Its breeding iilaccs are in

the far north i but it migrates fur the winter
to France, England, Ireland, &c. The head,

,

neck, bill, and upiter part of the breast are

black i and on each aide of the slenderest

psjTt of the neck : the lower part of the
breast, the scapulars, and coverts of the wings

{

are ash-colourcd ; the feathers, both above
|

and lielow the toil, are white ; and the tail,
|

the quill feathers, and tlie legs are blaok

BRENTinDiB, or BRENTID.®. A fa-

mlly of Coleopterous InsecU, which are
;

among the must remarkable of the beetle
j

tribe, and almost entirely confined to tropi-

cal climates. Distinguishing characters .

body much elongatedf ; torsi with the pcnul-
|

timate joints bilobed ; antennxo filiform, i

or in some with the terminal joint formed
{

into a club ; proboscis projeetiug horizon-
,

tally ( palpi minute. They are tound crawl-
j

ing on trees, or under the bark, and some- I

times on flowers. Tlicir general colour is '

black or browu, with red stiots or markings. '

Dr. Thaddeus Harris, librartau of Harvard
College, gives a detailed account of a North .

American sfiecles, in his fine work on the
Insects of MasHatdiusetts. We somewhat
oondensc his history of it. It is the Brtn-
thus iifptrmtrionnlis. The Northern Bren-

;

Uius, so named because most of the other i

siieclcs are tropical Insects, is of a mahog-
;

any brown colour i the wing cases are
!

somewhat darker, ornamented with narrow
;

tawny yellow spots, and marked with deep
ftirruws, the sides of which are punctured.

:

Its common length is alxiut six-tenths of on
inch, but much larger os well as smaller sfie-

,

dmens frequently occur. The Nortliem
Brenthus Inhabits the white oak, on the
trunks and under the bark of which It may
be found In June and July, having then
oomideted Its transfbrraaticms. The female,
when about to lay her eggs, punctures the
bark with iier slender snout, and drops an
egg In each bole thus made. The grub, as
soon as It is hatched, bores into the solid

wo^ forming a cylindrical powage, which



it keeps clear by pushing its castings out of
the oilflce of the hole, as fkst as they aceu*

These castii^ or chips are like
very fine saw-dust t end the hoies made by
the insects ere eesily discovered by the dust
around then. The arub is about an inch
long and nearly cylindrical i the last se^ent
is of a homy consistence, and is obliquely
hollowed at the end, so as to form a kind of
gouge or scoop, the edges of which are flir-

nislutd with little notches or teeth. It is by
means of this singular scoop that the grub
shovels the minute grains of wood out of its

burrow. The pupa, which is of a yellowish
white colour, u met with in the burrow
formed by the larva ; the back is fhmlshed
with transverse rows of little thorns or sharp
teeth, and there are two larger thorns at the
extremity ofthe bo*ly. These minute thorns
probably enable the pupa to move towards
the mouth of its burrow when it is about to
be transformed, and may serve also to keep
its body steady during its exertions in cast-

ing offits pupa-skin. These insects are most
abundant in trees that have been cut down
for timber or fuel, which are generally at*
tacked the firstsummer after they are felled

;

it has also been ascertained that living trees
do not always escape, but those that are in
foil vigour are rarely perforated by grubs of
this kind.

BREVIPENNES. The term given to the
first family of Stilt-birds, the mortness of
wliose wines are inadequate to perform the
fonction or flight i the weight of their mas-
sive bodies appearing to require more mus-
cular power to support them in the sir than
nature has fomimed them with. The pec-
toral muscles are reduced to extreme tenuity

;

but the muscles of the thighs and legs are
of an enormous thickness. [Sec Ostbicu,
Cassowauv, he.]

BRILL, orPEARL. {Pleuronecte* rhom-
bus.) In its general form this fish resembles
tlie Turbot, but is inferior to it both in size

and quality. It is distinguished from the
Turbot by the perfect smoothness of its skin,
which is covered with scales of a moderate
size, and by Its pale brown colour above,
marked by scattered yellowish or rufous
spots ; tlie lateral line, as in the Turbot, b
flrst arched over the pectoral fins, and IVom
thence rune straight to the tail. The Brill
is taken on many parts of our coasts ; the
principal part of the supply for the ixmdon
market bidng derived from the southern
coast, where it is most abuudaut.

BRIMSTONE [BUTTERFLY]. Aname
applied by collectors to the Butterfly called
Oonqpteryx Jibamm.

dnally thicker towards their points,in otherst
errated or pectinated i the anus naked i

hind feet generally very large. The female
deposits an egg in,the young and tendergerm
of various leguminous or cereal pluits, Ac.,
upon which the larva foods, and within

BROCK. A local name given to the
adger. Bums alludes to a ** stinking brork.”
r alM> denotes a hart in its third year.

BRUCHUS : BRUCHIDJB. A genus and
family of Coleopterous inserts, alU^ lo the
Weevils, and thus characterised: palpi
obvious, filiform, not very minute « rostrum
broad

; labram exserted ; anteniue eleven-
jointed, sub-olavate, with the club formed
of dbtlnct joints in some i flliflnrm, or gra-

which it undergoes its transformations : the
perfect Insect, in order to make its escape,

detaches a portion of the epidermis like a
small cup ; hence the small holes often ob-
served in peas, dates, Am' The family is very
extensive. Bruchus pisi, Linn., which is two
lines long, black, with grey spots on the
elytra, in some years does great misehief to
peas, particularly in North America. Bru-
ebus serripes, the figure of sddeh is here
given, with the head and posterior limb, b a
fine example of this family. By someanthon
it is placed in a separate genus.

BRUSH TURKEY. The local name
given by the colonists to the New HaUand
Vulture (of I.<atham,) or TallegaUa ffli

Gould). [See Talleoalla.] \ ,

BUBO. A Bubgenus of owls. [See

BUCCINUM. A genn|0fl|olloscons ani-
mals called Whelks ; th#p|ilialchara^
of which are,that their moutwiiii|j| oblong
or very lengthened oval, the upwrijiarts of
wliich arc slightly beaked. In the iHpatan
system, the Buccina form a distinct gmm
m the univalve and spiral Testacca. Thma<
species most usually met with on the coasts
of the British bli» are the brown, massy,

|

waved, striated, reticulated, and snuiU Due •
\

cina. The sliell of the Buccinum lapOtus ;

(the common White Buccinum) is one of the
;

shells flrom which the ancients are supposed
‘

to have extracted their indelible purple dye,
I

called the Tyrian purple. The part con- i

taJning the colouring matter is a longitn-
|

dinal vein, just under the skin on the back, I

behind the head. If the vein u laid open !

with a needle, a tenacious yellow matter will
fiow, which Iwing applied with a hair pen-
cil to linen, silk, or paper, it will in a short
time become of a bright yellow, will soon
change to pale green, then assume a bluish
cast, and afterwards a deep and brililaai
purple.
\Ve Icam foom Mr. Stevenson^s interesting

,

narrative of the erection of the Bell Roek
light-house, that the Bucchuimhwi^pKjs
upon the Mussel (Itytihu Mr. S. |

says, ** When the workmen font landed upon i

the Bell Rock, limiiets of a very large size
j



Cmtfttrsf of i^atiirar ;

f

irere common, but were •oon picked up fbr
bait Ai the limpets diaappeared, wc endea-
voured to plant a colony of mussels, Aom
beds at the mouth of the river Eden, of a
laiiger kind than those which seem to be
natural to the rock. These larger mussels

I were likely to have been usefbl to the work-
men, and might have been especially so to

I

the light-keepers, the Aiture inhabitants of
[
the rock, to whom that delicate dsh would

’ have afforded a fleslt meal, as well as a bet-
' ter bait than tlie limpet i but the mussels
I were soon observed to open and die in great
numbers. For some time tills was ascribed

, to the effbets of the violent surge of the sea,
' but the EaecKNum (Furimra) having
; greatly inereased, it was ascertained that it
' bad proved a suoceatftil enemy to the mussel.

\

The Eacrwiam, being Aimished with a uro-
boseis capable of boring, was oliscrvca to

I peribrate a small hole iu the shell, and thus

f
to rack out the finer parts of the body of
the mtiasel t the val^x's of course o|>cned,

j

and the remainder the fish was washed
away by tlie sea. The perforated hole Is

generally upon the thinnest part of the shell

and Is |ierfmt1y circular, of a chamf>hcrrti

I form, being wiaer towards the outward side.

horizontal, being principally guided by the
sense of smelling. They ore fierce and itub-

1 the thinnest part of the shell

ly circular, of a chamf>hcrrti

! and so perfectly smooth and regular as to

\
have adl the appearance of the most licautifbl

> work of an expeit artist. It became a matter
extremely desirable to preserve the mussel,
and it seemed practicable to extirpate the
buccirnttm. Out after wc had picked up and
destroyed many barrels of them, their extir-
pation was at leni^h given up as a hopeleas
task. The mussels were thus abaudoued as
their prey, and in tlie course of the tliird

year’s operations, so successful had Ute ra-
vages of the 6Horma>H Iwen, that not a single
maowl of a large size was to be found uiwn
the rock ; and even the small kind which
bred there, are now chiefly confined to the
extreme mnnte cdT the rock, where it would
seem ihw enemy cannot so easily follow
them.”

BUCCO. A genus of birds, called Barbette
a name derived fhim the liristly feathers
which surround the base of the bill, and pro-
tect beneath the chin like a beard. i.S«e

Barret,j

BUCEROS. C8ee Hobkbilc..]

Bl 'CK. The male of the Fallow Deer, the
fiemak ofwhich is called a Imjk. [See Dkek.]

BUFFAIX). (Bos bubaJiu.) A species of
Ox, found in various parts of India; but
In America the name of “ Iluffulu '* is uni •

versally given to the Bison [which see).

The Buflaloes are of large size, but low
in proportion to their bulk ; they have no
hunch on the bark, and only a small dewlap
on the breast ; the hide is generally black ;

the tall long and slender. They generally
live In small floclcs, hut somettmes are found
in herds of considerable numbers ; fVeauent-
ing moist and manliy situations, anil pre-
flemog the coam vegetation of the forest and
swampy regions to Uiat of tmen plains.
They swim well, and crow tne broadest
rivers without hesitation ; their gaitU heavy,
and they run almost always with the nose

nnKSAi-' nnwAi.i'N.) I

born, and with difRcuUy suhJugated.~>Tlie !

Arnce Buffalo (7tot am/} has horns of a
prodigious size and length ; tlic horns are
turned laterally, flattened in froiit, and
wrinkled on the coiica%'C surface. A pair of
them are in tlie British Museum, each of
which measures along the curve firnm base
to tip, six feet tlirvt? inches, and eighteen
Inches in circumference at the hose.

This formidable aitimal is found wild in
many parts of India, and also tame wherever
the inhabitants have occasion for its services.

Being cxtrcmel3’ strung, the}' arc employed
in agriculture, and in drawing and carrying
burdens, being guidetl Iw rings thrust thnmgh
their tuwes. All Buffaloes arc extremely i

fearfiil of fire t and they have a great aver-
|

sion to red colours. In general, they are very ;

InofiimKive, if leA unuisturlwd i but when ’

wounded, or cn>n fired at, their fiiry becomes
unguvcnishle ; they then tear up the ground ’

with their fore-fbet, make a horrid Iwllow- i

Ing, and pursue the uhjeets of their resent-
ment with detcraiiuvd fury. [See Bizox.J

BUFO. [See Toad.)

BUG. (Criwiv.) Of the mimcrons tribe of
Hemipterous iusccts lieionging to the geniw <

C'lmcar, we msy S|jeclfy the troublesome and
]

nauseous insect, the t'hnrx It'ctutarius, or '

common domestic Bug. To give a very par-
ticular description of this noxious tormentor
would be su|)crflunus : it may bo sufiieient

to observe, that it is of an oval sha|ie, about
the sixth of an inch long, ofa compressed or ;

'

1
n̂ci.- fcTUsx i vinrrt AJir’i >

flat form, and of a redilish-brown colour. I
It Is assertwl, though It may lie difficult to
say how truly, that the Bug was si'an'ely I

known in England before the year IttTU.
;

having been imjiorted from America among >

the timber usird in rebuilding the city erf >

lomdoii after the great fire of l«kM ; but it \

appears not to have liccn an uncommon iwst \
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in several countries of Europe before that
time. Its blood-sucking properties, and the
offensive smell it emits when touched, are
too well known to require comment. The

like stalk, which is alutinous, and readily
adheres to any thing it touches. The places
in which the eggs are generally deposited
are the crevices at bedsteads or other furni-

ture, or the walls of a room. During the
winter months these odious insects secrete

themselves behind walls, old wainscoting, or
any neglected places, where they are capa-
ble of Itearing the most intense frost witliout

|

injury, and on the return of warm weather
again emerge from their concealment. A
Bug always avoids the light, if possible t and
takes advantage of every chink and crannv

I to make a secure lodgment i its motion is

slow and unwieldy t but its sight is so ez-

,

quisitc, that although it persecutes its victim
i with unceasing assiduity in the dark, the
moment it perceives the lUht, it generally
makes good its retreat.— The Rev. I^eonard
Jenyns has described two or tlurce other spe-

cies found In this country. tSoe Ciuzz.J

i
BULIMIT8. The name of a very exten-

sive genus of terrestrial molluscs, very much
resembling the Helix. Some attain to great
size. CSee llzLix.]

*mX A variety of the Dog, remarkable for its

short, broad muzzle, and the projection of
its lower jaw. The head is massive and
large, and the frontal smtises large ; the lips

arc thick and pendulous « the ears pendant
at the extremity i the neck robust and short

;

and tlie legs short and thick. Though inof-

i
fensive and harmless wrhen proi>erIy domesti-

;
cated, the Bull-dog presents to the eye a

; most terrific appearance : the doubtful and
' designing leer, the tiger- like shortness of the
: head, the under-hung jaw, the width of the
' skull, the distcusion of the nostrils, and the
' almost constant sight of the teeth, hold forth

a very formidable proof of the power he can
' exert, when that power is angrily brought
' into action. The breed is by no means so
: numerous as formerly, in consequence ofthe

I

abolition of the barbarous sfMrt of buli-bait-
' ing : the butchers, however, use Bull-dogs
' in catching and throwing down cattle ; and
it is surprising to see the apparent case with

j

which the dog will seize an ox by the nose,

;

and hold liim t>crfectly still, or throw him on
I

his side, at his master's command. They be-
' come very vicious, and sometimes extremely
' dangerous, os they advance in years, inflict-

• ing dreadful bites for the slightest provoca-
: tion; in their unrestraincfl state, indeed, t)u*y

,
arc a real nuisance, and therefore ought

I
never to be allowed their foil liberty, t^-a
Dog.]

BUTXA. A genus of Molluscous animals
with univalve shells i whose general charac-
ters arc, that the shell is sub-oval, that tlie

apertiure is ol>lung and smooth, and that one
end is a littic convoluted. The animal
breathes by gills, but has no respiratoTy tube,

margin of the ap^ure
of the shell Is entire, or I

without a fissure or 1
*

canal. There are nu- I

merous species, widely I

diffused ; generally a- I

bout the size of a bean, I

tho* sometimes much I

larger. Most of this
genus, especialW ofthe
UTger rizesvare furnish-
ed with an organ ex-
actly resembling the

gizzard of a fowl, and which they appear to

use for the purpose of masticating their food.

BULLFINCH. (losrio pyrrhula ofUn-
nsBUs.) A well-known and pretty bird, about
the size of a sparrow. lU wild notcU a soft

low twitter t but, when tamed, it beoomesre-
markably docile, and learns with neat faci-

lity to whistle musical airs, whldi, if nro-

I
pcrly taught, it seldom wholly forgets. The

I bill is strong, short, black, and thick { the
upper part of the head, the ring round the

j

bill, end the origin of the neck, line giosi^

bleck t the back ash grey { breast and bellv

I

red ; wings and tail black ; the npper tail

coverts and vent are white ; legs dark brown.
The female is very like the male, but the t

: colours are less bright, and the under parts

I

of areddish brown. These birds are conMoon
in every part of our island, as well as In
most parts of Europe ; their nsual haunts

.

during summer are woods and thiekets ; they ,

also frequent our orchards and gardens in
;

the spring, seeking not only the insects which :

are loflged in the tender buds of ftnit-trecs,
;

but feeding on the buds ; on which oocoont
j

they are regarded by gardener* as among i

the most pernicious of the feathered race.

pni-i.risrn.—( rv»RHcr.,A. rmnnotA.)

The Bullfinch is a native of England, and
alao of moat parts of the European conti-
nent. It generally constructs its nest, which
is composed ofannul dry twigs, in the thickest
parts of a wliite or black thorn hedge. The
female lavs about four or five bluish-white <

eggs, marked with dark spots mt the larger i

end ( and breeds about the latter end of 1

May. The bird is very eominon in the
mountainous parts ofGermany ; ttom wUeh
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were common, but were toon picked up for
bait. A« the limpets disappeored, we endea-
voured to plant a colony of mussels, fVom
beds at the mouth of the river Eden, of a
larger kind than those which seem to be
natural to the rock. These larger mussels
wore likely to have been useftil to the work-
men, and might have been especially so to
the Ught-keepers, the foture mhabitants of
the rock, to whom that delicate flsh would
have afforded a ftosh meal, as well as a bet-
ter bait than the limpet; but the mussels
were soon observed to open and die in great

I

numbers. For some time this was ascribed

I to the efEbcts of the violent surge of the sea,

but the ilucctnumkiin'l/us (Purpura) having
mcatly increased, it was ascertained that it

had proved a successful enemy to the mussel.
The liuccinum, being fomished with a pro-
boscis capable of boring, was observed to
perforate a small hole in the shell, and thus
to suck out the finer parts of the body of
the mussel i the valves of course opened,
and the remainder of the flsh was washed
away by the soa. The perforated hole is

generally mton the thinnest part of the shell
and is i)erfMtly circular, of a champhered
form, being wider towards the outward side,

and so perfectly smooth and regular as to

, ,

have all the appearance of the most beautifbl

;

work of an expert artist. It became a matter
extremely deurable to preserve the mussel,
and it seemed practicable to extirpate the
buccinum. But after we had picked up and
destroyed many barrels of them, tlicir extir-
pation was at Icn^h given up as a hopeless
task. The muss^ were thus abandoned as
their prey, and in the course of the tliird

year's operations, so successful hod the ra-
vages of the buccinum been, that not a single
mussel of a large size was to be found upon
the rock ; and even the small kind which
bred there, are now chiefly confined to the

^ extreme points of the rock, where it would

I
seem their enemy cannot so easily follow

' them."

BUCCO. A genus of birds, called .fiarbets,

a name derived from the bristly feathers

I
which surround the base of the bill, and pro-

' beneath the chin like a beard. [See
Bakbet.]

BUCEBOS. [See Hobwbill.]

BUCK. The male of the Fallow Beer, the
fenmle ofwhich is called a Doe. [See Dkeb.]

BUFFALO. {Boa bubolus.) A spedcs of

,
Ox, found in various parts of India ; but
in America the name of " Buffalo" is uni-

I

versally given to the Bison [which sec].

The Buffaloes are of large size, but low
in proportion to their bulk ; they have no
hunch on the back, and only a small dewlap
on the breast ; the hide is generally black ;

the tall long and slender. They generally
live in smaU flocks, but sometimes are found
in herds of considerable numbers ; frequent-
ing moist and marshy situations, and pre-
foniog the coarse vegetation of the forest and
swampy regions to that of open plains.
They swim well, and cross the broadest
rivers without hesitation ; thdr gait is heavy,
and they run almost always with the nose i

i

horizontal, being principally guided by the
sense of smoUing. They are fierce and stub-

BCTPFAI iV— (nos nDHAt-CIS.)

bom, and with difflculty subjugated.—The
Amee Buffalo {Boa arni) has noms of a
prodigious size and length ; the horns are
turned laterally, flattened in front, and
wrinkled on the concave surface. A pair of
them are in the Britisii Museum, each of
which measures along the curve from base
to tip, six feet three inches, and eighteen
inches in circumference at the base.
This formidable animal is found wild in

many parts of India, and also tame wherever
the inhabitants have occasion for its services.
Being extremely strong, they are employed
in agriculture, and in drawing and carrying
burdens, being guided by rings thrust through
their noses. All Bunbl(»es are extremely
fearfil of fire ; end they have a great ever-
sion to red colours. In general, they are very
inoffensive, if left undisturbed i but when
wounded, or even fired at, their fury becomes
ungovernable ; they then tear up the ground
witli their fore-ffeet, make a horrid bellow-
ing, and pursue the objects of their resent-
ment with determined fUry. [See Bison.]

BUFO. [See Toao.]

BUG. (Ctmcac.) Of the numerous tribe of
Hemipterous insects belonging to the genus
Cimex, we may specify the trnuhlesome and
nauseous insect, the Cimex lectularius, or
common domestic Bug. To give a very par-
ticular description of this noxious tormentor
would be sutwrfluous : it may bo sufficient

to observe, that it Is of an oval shape, about
the sixth of an inch long, of a oompressed or

M
B0.7.— (OTMRT T.F.OTnLAUfn S .)

flat form, and of a redfUsh-brown colour.
It is asserted, though It may be difficult to
say how truly, that the Bug was scarcely
known in England before tlie year 1(170,

having been imported from America among
the timber used in rebuilding the city of
London after the great fire of 1600 ; but it

appears not to have been an imcommon pest
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in several countries of Europe before that
time. Its blood-sucking properties, and the
offensive smell it emits when touched, are
too well known to require comment. The
female Bug deposits her eggs in the beginning
of summer; they are very small, white, and of
an oval shape ; each is fixed to a small hair-
like stalk, which is glutinous, and readily
adheres to any thing it touches. The places
in which the eggs are generally deposited
are the crevices bedsteads or other furni-

ture, or the walls of a room. During the
winter months these odious insects secrete

themselves behind walls, old wainscoting, or
any neglected places, where they are capa-
ble of bearing the most intense frost without
injury, and on the return of warm weather
again emerge from their concealment. A
Bug always avoids the light, if possible ; and
takes advantage of every chink and cranny
to make a secure lodgment ;

its motion is

slow and unwieldy ; but its sight is so ex-
quisite, that although it persecutes its victim
with unceasing assiduity in the dark, the
moment it perceives the light, it generally
makes good its retreat.—The Rev. Leonard

I
Jenynshos described two or three other spe-

: cics found in this coimtry. [l^ee Ciujsx.j

I

BULIMUS. The name of a very exten-
sive genus of terrestrial molluscs, very much
resembling the Melis. Some attain to great

j

size. [See Uklix.]

BULL-DOG. (CaniB Idomestieua) molos-

j

ana). Avarictyof the Dog, remarkable for its

. short, broad muzzle, and the projection of

I

its lower jaw. The head is massive and
large, and the frontal ainuaea large ; the lips

I

are thick and pendulous ; the ears pendant
at the extremity ; the neck robust and short

;

and the legs short and thick. Though inof-
fensive and harmless when properly domesti-
cated, the Bull-dog presents to the eye a
most terrific appearance : the doubtful and
designing leer, the tiger-like shortness of the

I

head, the mider-hung jaw, the width of the
skull, the distension of the nostrils, and the
almost constant sight of the teeth, hold forth
a very formidable proof of the power he can
exert, when that power is angrily brought
into action. The breed is by no means so
numerous os formerly, inconsequence ofthe
abolition of the barbarous sport of bull-bait-
ing ; the butchers, however, use Bull-dogs
in catching and throwing down cattle ; and
it is surprising to see the apparent ease with
which the dog will seize an ox by the nose,
and hold him i)erfectly still, or throw him on
his side, at his master's command. They be-
come very vicious, and sometimes extremely
dangerous, as they advance in years, inflict-

ing dreadful bites for the slightest provoca-
tion; in their unrestrained state, indeed, they
are a real nuisance, and therefore ought
never to be allowed their flill liberty. CSee
Doo.]

BULLA. A genus of Molluscous animals
with univalve shells ; whose general charac-
ters are, that the shell is sub-oval, that tlie

aperture is oblong and smooth, and that one
end is a little convoluted. The animal
breathes by gills, but has no respiratory tube,

and consequently the
margin of the ap^tue
of the shell is entire, or
without a fissure or
canal. There are nu-
merous species, widely
diffused; generally o-
bout the size of a bean,
tho’ sometimes much
larger. Most of this
mnus, especial^ ofthe
larger rizes,are nirnish-
ed with an organ ex-
actly resembling the

gizzard of a fowl, and which they appear to

use for the purpose of masticating their food.

BULLFINCH. (Xoxm pyrrft«&z of Lin-
nseus.) A well-known and pretty bird, about
the size of a sparrow. Its wild noteis a soft

low twitter ; but, whentamed, it becomes re-

markably docile, and learns ^th ipreat faci-

lity to whistle musical airs, which, if pro-
perly taught, it seldom wholly forgets. The
bill is strong, short, black, and thick ; the
upper part of the head, the ring round the
bill, and the origin of the neck, fine glossy
black ; the back ash grey ; breast and belly

red ; wings and tail black; the upper tail

coverts and vent are white ; legs dark brown.
The female is very like the male, but the
colours are less bright, and the under parts

of a reddish brown. These birds are conomon
in every part of our island, os well as in
most ports of Europe ; their usual haunts
during summer are woods and thickets ; they
also frequent our orchards and gardens in
tho spring, seeking not only the insects which
are lodged in the tender buds of fruit-trees, '

but feeding on the buds ; on which account
|

they are regarded by gardeners as among \

the most pernicious of the feathered race.

nni.i.riNru.—( FTnRHUt.4. prHRnnr.A.)

The Bullfinch is a native of England, and
also of most parts of the European conti-
nent. It generally constructs its nest, which
is composed ofsmall dry twigs, in the thickest
parts of a white or black thorn hedge. The
female lavs about four or five bluish-whito
eggs, marked with dark spots at the larger
end; and breeds about the latter end of
May. The bird is very common in the
mountainous parts ofGermany ; firom which
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principally supplied. Other species are met
with in Asia. Africa, and America; but they
hardly require a distinct notice here. By
many naturalists they are made to constitute
a separate genus, called Pyrrhula^ after the
type which we have just described.

BUTJ>FROO. [See Fboo.]

BUUj'MkiAJD, or kfILIj£R’8'*THTJlifB.
iCottw gdbio,) There are several species of
fish, inhabitiiw different climates, which are
denominated Bullheads ; but it is the well'
known River BuRhead^ or MiUer'e Thumb,
an Aioanthopterygious fish, which we are now
about to describe. This 8i)ecies is found in
clear brooks and rivers, in most parts of

vantogeouB circumstances. His profit or his

loss, even his fortune or his ruin, depend
upon the exact adjustment of all the various
parts of the machinery in operation. The
miller’s ear is constantly directed to the note
made by the running-stone in its circular

course over the bed-stone, the exact paral-course over the bed-stone, the exact paral-
lelism of their two surfaces, indicated a
particular sound, being a matter of the first

consequence : and his hand is os constantly
placed imder the meal-spout, to ascertain

Europe. It is only four or five inches long j

the head is ofa roundish shape, large, broad,
and depressed ; the gill-fins are round, and
beautifully notched at their circumference ;

and the rays of all the fins are prettily

qwtted. The mouth is large, and foil of
small teeth ; the general colour of the body
is a dark brownish black ; the sides lighter,

with small block spots ; and the under sur-

face of the head and belly white. It is so
remarkably stupid, that whatever number
may be together, the most inexpert angler
may catch them all. It is generally found

: among loose stones, imder which. m>m the
' peculiarly fiottened form of its head, it is

enabled to thrust itself, and thus to find a
hiding place. Mr. Yarrell, in his truly na-
tional work ** The British Fishes,” (the
wood-cut illustrations of w'hich are such

I models ofexcellency,) so amusingly accounts
! for the popular names of this fish, that we
;

take the liberty of tiorrowing his words :—

•

j

“ As the term Bullhead is considered to

! refer to the large size of the head, so the
name of Miller’s Thumb given to this spe-

' cics, it has been said, is suggested by, and
intended to have reference to, the particular
form of the same part. The head of the fish,

it will be observed, is smooth, broad, and

I

rounded, and is said to resemble exactly the
i form of the thumb of a miller, os produced

I

by a peculiar and constant action of the
muscles in the exercise of a particular and

I
most important port of his occupation. It

I is well known that all the science and tact
of a miller is directed so as to regulate the
machinery of his mill, that the meal pro-
duced shall be of the most valuable descrip-
tion that the operation of grinding will
permit when performed under the most od-

E
la^ under the meal-spout, to ascertain

y actual contact the character and qualities

of the meal produced. The thumb by a
particular movement spreads the sample
over the fingers ; the thumb is the guoge of
the value of the produce, and hence has
arisen the sayings of “ Worth a miller’s
thumb ;

” and “ An honest miller hath a
golden thumb in reference to the amount
of the profit that Is the reward of his skill.

By this incessant action of the miller’s

thumb, a ijeculiarity in its form is produced,
which is said to resemble exactly the shape
of the head of the fish constantly found in

the mill-stream, and has obtained for it the
name of the Miller’s Thumb, which occurs
in the comedy of “ Wit at several Weapons,”
by Beaumont and Fletcher, act v. scene 1.

;

and also in Merrett’s ” Finax.” Although
the improved machinery of the present time
has diminished the necessity for the miller’s

skill in the mechanical department, the
thumb is still constantly resorted to as the
best test for the quality of the fiour.”

The ARMED BULLHEAD, or FOGGE,
iCottta aepidophorve,) is found in the Baltic
and Northern seas, and is also taken on the
British coasts. It seldom exceeds six inches
in length ; small crustaceous animals and
aquatic insects are its food ; and its flesh is

sard to be firm and good. The head is large,

bony, and very rugged; the end of the nose
is armed with foiu- short upright spines; and
the chin is furnished with several minute
cirri. The mouth is small, as are the teeth,

which are very numerous. The body is di-

vided longitudinally by eight scaly ridges,

and is defended by eight rows of strong scaly
plates, of which the devated ridges form the
central lines. The pectoral fins arc large,

with a broad bar of brown across the centre;

the general colour of the upper surface of
the body brown, with four brood dark brown
bands ; tail brown ; and the under parts of
the body nearly white.

The SIX-HORNEDBULLHEAD {CottM
hexacomit) is a North American species,

about seven inches long. The head is large
and depressed, and on it are six nail-shaped
processes standing erect ; the eyes are large ;

the mouth is capacious, its margins formed
by the intcrmaxlllaries and lower jaw; both
jaws and the vomer are set with bands of
fine teeth; the gill-covers are composed of
several bones connected by membrane, and
armed on their exterior edges with four or
five small spinous teeth: the liones which
support the pectoral fins are also armed
with small spines, and have sharp rough
edges. The body is much narrower than
the head, and tapers to the insertion of the
caudal fin. The upper aspect of this fish
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prewnti a clouded admixture of brown and
olire-green tints i the belly white i and the
flnt streaked with bluish-black. This species

is said to be extremely tenacious of life; for,

alter being drawn from the water, they will
leap vigorously over the sands, and inflate

the head when touched. In this o^ration
the branchiostegous membrane is distended,
and the several pieces composing the jill-
covers are separated by the extension or the
intervening membranes. Capt. Sir J. C. Ross,
who considers it to be the same with the
OoMus acorpioides of Fabricius, says that,
although very abundant on the Greenland
coast, it is more rare in the higher latitudes,

but several were taken on botn sides of the
peninsula of Boothia. The natives prize it

highly as an article of food, preferring it to
cod-fish or salmon.

BUNTING. iEmberiza.) The Buntings
form a very interesting group of Passerine
birds. The general characters of the family
are, that the bill is strong and conic, the
upper mandible with a strong knob on the
" palate," the sides of each mandible bending
inwards; they live principally on seeds, for

the breaking of which their bill is well
adapted. We select a few from among the
numerous species as examples.

The COMMON BUNTING. (Emheriza
miliaria.) The length of this bird is about
seven inches and a naif ; beak brown; head
and upper parts light brown, inclining to
olive; under parts yellowish white; quills

dusky with lighter edges ; upper coverts
tipped with white ; tail slightly forked and
dusky ; and legs pole brown. These birds

OOMWOS BlIN'llNO — BrcUT/.A VMf-v'MA.)

are common in England, delighting in those
parts that abound in coni, and rarelv found
In uncultivated places : in winter they as-

semble ill vast flocks ; and are often token
in nets, and brought to market, where they
are sold fur larks, but may be easily dis-

tinguished by the knob in the roof of the
mouth. Thu female builds her nest on a tuft

ofdead plants, a few inches from the ground:
it is composed externally of grass and a few
long hairs. Slie lays five or oix dirty-w'hitc
egfiH, BiHitted with reddish brown and ash
colour.

The BLACK-HEADED, or REED- I

BUNTING. iEmberiza achomiclva.') Birds
of this species frequent fens and marshy I

places, where there is abundance of rushes, i

among which they nestle. The head, throat,
I

fore part of the neck, and breast, are black;
divided by a jrhite line from each comer
of the bill, passing downwards and nearly
encircling the neck: upper parts of the bodv
and wings reddish brown, each feather with
a black streak down the middle; under parts

liEN.I. FCMI INO.
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white, with brownish streaks on the siues

;

quills dusky, edged with brown; two middle
tail-feathers black, the outer ones almost
white ; 1egs and feet dusky brown. The head
of the female is rust-coloured, spotted with
black; it is destitute of the white ring round I

the neck, but in other respects it resembles !

the male. This bird was formerly supposed
!

to suspend its nest between four reeds within
i

a few feet of the water; this, however, is not
j

the case, as it generally places it on the
|

ground at a little distance from the water,
|

and occasionally in a bush, in high grass, or i

in furze, at a great distance from any water:
i

it is composed of stalks of grass, moss, and
j

fibres, lined with fine grass. The eggs ue <

four or five in number, of a dirty bluish white,
j

with many dark-coloured spots and veins.

To the Bunting Family, but by naturalists
j

placed in different genera from the preceding,
belong the three following species :—
The SNOW BUNTING. {Plectrophanes '

nivalis.) This hardy bird is an inhabitant of
the mountains of Spitzbergen, Greenland,
Lapland, Mudson’sBay, and other cold north-
ern countries : in the Uiglilands of Scotland
(where it is known by the name of the Snow-
flake) it is said also to be extremely abun-
dwit, and is supposed to be the harbinger of
severe weather; which drives it from its usual
haunts. The Snow Bunting weighs only
about an ounce and a half. The bill and
legs are black; the forehead and crown are
white, with some mixture of black on the
hind part of the head ; the back is wholly
black ; the rump is white; the quill-feathers
are black, with white bases; and the second-
aries are white, with black siKits on their
interior webs. The inner feathers of the

j
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tail are black, the three exterior ones being
white, with dusky spots near their endst
and m>m the uhiu to the tail is of a delicate
white. The claw of the hind toe is veiy
long.

: The nest of this bird is said to be placed
' iu tlie ftssurcs of the mountain rocks, and to

be composed of grass,with a layer of feathers
inside, and another of the soft ftir of the

! Arctic Fox within that. The female lays live

I
reddish-white eggs, spotted with brown : on
its first arrival in this cormtryit is very lean,
but quickly grows fat, and is then excellent
eating. It smgs very sweetly, sitting on the
ground ; and does not perch, but runs about
like the lark, which at first sight it much
resembles.

! PAINTED BUNTING. {Emberiza fdWr.)

j

A beautilul bird, of the size of a hedge-
sparrow, which inhabits various parts of

I ^uth America : it builds its nest in the
! orange trees, and will feed on millet, suc-

i

I
cory, and other seeds. It has a very soft and
delicate note ; and will live in confinement
eight or ten years. The head and neck are
of a violet colour *, upper part of the back
and scapulars yellow-green ; lower part
and all the under side red ; wing coverts and
tidl of an olive-green, tinged with brown,
and edged with red. They seldom obtain
their fml plumage till the third year, so that
they are rarely ioimd quite alike.

The ORANGE-SHOULDERED BUN-
TING. iVidua longicauda.'i This bird,

which inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, is

the size of a song-thrush ; bill strong and
dusky, the nostrils almost hid in the feathers;

!
plumage aboi’^e and below glossy black ; lesser

wing-coverts crimson, below which is a white
spot. The tail consists of twelve feathers,
hanging sideways ; the two middle ones
fifteen Inches in length, the rest shortening

I

by degrees, and the outer ones very short;
the legs large and brown ; claws long and
hooked. Ofthis species M. Vaillant relates
some particulars not unworthy of notice In
this place. ** Tlte female of this beautiftil
bird,^’ says he, ** has the simple colours of
the sky-lark, and a sliort horizontal tail,

like that of almost all other birds; tlie male,
on the contrary, is wholly black, except at
the shoulder of the witig, where there is a
large red patch; and his tail is long, ample.

and vertical, like that of the oommon cock.
But this brilliant plumage and fine vertical
tail subsist only during the season of love,
which continues six months. This period
over, he lays aside his splendid habiliments,
and assumes the more modest dress pf his
mate. The most extraordinary circumstance
is, that the vertical tail also changes to a
horizontal one, and the male so exactly re-
aemblcs the fbmale, that it is not possible
to distinguish them from each other. The
female has her turn. When she reaches a
certain age, and has lost the faculty of pro-
pagating the species, she clothes herself for
the remainder of her days in the garb which
the male had temporarily assumed; her tail,

like his at that period, grows long, and like
his also, fi-om horizontal becomes vertical.
The birds of this species associate together,
live in a sort of republic, and build heir
nests near to each other. The society usually
consists of about fourscore fbmaJes ; but
whether, by a particular law of nature, more
females are produced than males, or for any
other reason of which I am ignorant, there
are never more than twelve or fifteen males
to this number of females, who have them in
common.*' The truth is, that the male, ex-
cept at the breeding season, when the long-
tailed feathers are produced, ytrj nearly re-
sembles the female, and may often be mis-
taken for it by an inattentive observer.
According to our author, this transmuta-

tion is by no means confined to this peculiar
species of Bunting. Many females of the
feathered creation, when they grow so old
08 to cease laying eggs, assume the more
splendid colours ofthe male, which they re-
tain during the remainder of their lives.

BUTALUS. A genus of Lepidopterous
insects, of which there are mony siiecies.

The Bupaius pimariiu, called the Bordered
White Moth, may be taken as an example.
Its wings on the upper side are of a dusky
brown colour, and adorned with numerous
pale yellow spots. Tlui Caterpillar is green,
with a white stripe down the middle of the
back, and two stripes on each side of it.

BTJPHAGA. There is but one bird which
constitutes this genus of Passerine Coniros-
tres, and that is the Afuioan Ox-peckkr
{Buphaga Africana). It is said to be fre-
quently found in SencgiU, and that its chief
food consistH in the larvae of Osstr*, or bot-flies,

which it sedulously extracts from the backs
of cattle ; hence its name. It measures about
eight inches and a half in length ; is rufous
brown above, and of a dull yrflowlsh white
beneath. The IfiU is nearly an inch long,
yellowish, with a red tip ; tne legs and claws
are brown. It is extremely vdld or shy,
and is usually seen in small flocks of six or
eight together.

BUPRE8TIS : BUPRE8TIDJE. A ge-
nus and family of Coleopterous Insects, of
the family Serricomca^ distii^ished by the
toothed or serrated form of the antennsB,
and the splendour of its colours ; many of
its species having spots of golden hue upon
an emerald ground, whilst in others azure
glitters upon the gold. The subjoined figure
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!

shows one of the curious Brazilian species t

it Is named JS. penUnUata fhom the pencils of
hairs at the tips on the sides of its elytra.
The largest and most brilliant of these beetles

f
thus draws Itself along. These grubs are

I

found under the bark and in the solid wood
of trees, and sometimes in great numbers.

|

They frequently rest with the body bent i

sideways, so that the head and tail approach
each other ; those found under bark usually
assuming this posture. The pupa liears a

.

near resemblance to the perfect insect, but is .

entirely white, until near the time of its Inst

transformation. Its situation is immedi>
ately under the bark, the head being directed
outwards, so that when the puporcoat is cost
off, the beetle has merely a thin covering of
tmrk to perforate before making its escape
from the tree. The form of tills perforation
is oval, ns is also a transverse section of the
burrow, that shape being best adapted to the
form, motion, and egress of tlie insect.

are found chiefly in tropical climates. Some
of them live for very many vears in tlie larva
state. A gentleman in the city ofLondon hod
a desk that had been brought from India, in
which was one of the griibs belonging to this

species : several years afterwards the jierfect

insect made its appearance, and thereby put
an end to many surmises of the merchant
and his clerks as to certain acratdiinos wliich
they had long heard in silent wonder.
The Buprestians are hard-shelled beetles,

often brilliantly coloured, of an elliptical or
oblong-oval form, obtuse before, tapering
helilnd, and broader than thick, so that
when cut in two transversely, the section is

oval ; the legs are rather short, and the feet

are formed ior standing flrmly, rather than
for rapid motion « the soles being composed
of four rather wide joints, covered with little

spongy cushions beneath,and terminated by
a fifth joint, which is armed with two claws.

In the greater number ofcoleopterous insects

the scutel is quite conspicuous, but in the
BuprestidsD it is generally very small, and
sometimes hardly pen^-eptible. These beetles

are frequently seen on the trunks and limbs
of trees basking in the sun. They walk
slowly, and, at the approach of danser, fold
u]> their legs and antenna) and fall to the
ground, ^ing furnished with ample wings,
their flight is swift and attended with a
whizzing noise. They keep concealed in
the night, and ore in motion only during the

I ^he larvsD arc wood-eaters or borers j and
both fruit and forest trees are very subject to
their attacks. In the tropical parts of S.Ame-
rica the grub of the J3upra>ti« gigas, the per-
fect insect of which is figured in next column,
must be exceedingly destructive. They arein
general ofa yellowish white colour,very long,
narnjw, and depressed in form, but abruptly
widened near the anterior extremity : the
upperjaws ore provided with three teeth, and
are of a block colour ; and the antonnso are
very short. There are no legs, nor any or-
gans which can serve as such, except two
small warts on the under side of the second
segment from the thorax. The motion of the
grub appeal's to be efi’ected by the alternate
contractions and elongations of the segments,
aided, perhaps, by the tubercular extremity
of the body, and by its jaws, with which it

takes hold of the sides of its burrow, and

Some of these beetles arc known to eat

leaves and flowers, and of this nature is pro-
|

bably the food of all of them. The injury >

they may thus commit is not very apparent,
and cannot bear any comparison with the i

extensive ravages of their larvee. The solid

trunks and limbs of sound and vigorous
trees are often bored through in various

!

directions by these insects, which, during a :

long-continued life, derive their only nou-
|

rishment from the woody fragments they
j

devour. Pines and firs seem particularly
j

subject to their attacks ) but other forest-
|

trees do not escape, and even fruit trees are
i

fhrqucntly injured by them. We may here
j

remark, tliat woodpeckers are much more
successful in discovering the retreats of these
borers, and in dragging out the defenceless f

culprits from their burrows, than the most
skilful gardener or nurseryman.
The wild cherry-tree (iVunus scrotina\

and also the garden cherry and peach trees,

suffer severely from the attacks of borers,

which ere transformed to the beetles called

Jiupreftia (Hvaricata, because the wing-covers
divaricate or spread apart a little at the tips.

These beetles are copi>er-colourcd, some-
times brassy above, and thickly covered with
little punctures ; the thorax is slightly ftur-

rowed in the middle i the vring-covers are
marked with numerous fine irregular im-
pressed lines and small oblong square ele-

vated black spots; they taper very much
behind, and the long and narrow tips are
Iduut-poiutcd : the middle of Uie breast is
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AuTOwed ; and the males have a little tooth
on the imder>8ide of the shanks of the inter-
mediate legs. They measure firom seven to
nine tenths of an inch. These beetles may
be found sunning themselves upon the limbe
of cherry and peach trees during the months
of June, July, and August.
Buprestia dentipes, so named finm the den-

ticulation on the under-side of the thick fbre
legs, Inhabits the trunks of oak-trees. It
completes its transformations and comes out
of we trees between the end of May and
the 1st of July. It is oblong-oval and flat-

tened, of a bronzed brownish or purplish
black colour above, copper-coloured beneath,
and rough like shagreen with numerous
pimctures ; on each wing- cover there are
three irre^lar smooth elevated lines, which
are divided and interrupted by large thickly
punctured impressed spots, two of which are
oblique t the tips are rounded. I<engtii
rather more than half an inch.
Buprestis llarriaii is a small and broad

beetle, of an entirely brilliant blue-green
colour, except the sides of the thorax, and
the tmghs, which, in the male, are copper-
coloured : it measures little more than three
tenths of an inch in length. The larvsa in-
habit the small limbs of the white pine, and
young sapling trees of the same kind.

Buprestia Mariana^ a species found in the
south parts of Europe, is placed along with
a closely allied one foom America, and two
or three other species in the genus Cttul-
cojjihora.

BUPRESTTB MAIMIANA.

l>r. W. Harris, of Massachusetts, speaking
of the great difficulty there is in d-iscoveriug
and dislodging the various grubs of trcc-l>or-
ing beetles, observes:— When trees arc found
to be very much infested by them, and arc
going to decay in consequence of the ravages
of these borers, it will be better to cut them
down and burn them immediately, than to
suffer them to stand until the borers have
completed their transformations and made
their escape.” It is from Dr. Harris's able
work on the Insects of Massachusetts that
we have derived much of the information in
this article.

BI7BBOT. COaduB lata.') A fish be-
longing to the order MaJacopterygH

:

very
highly esteemed for its superior delicacy,
and bearing some resemblance to the eel in
its body, except that it is shorter and thicker.
The head is broad and flat { the eyes small
and lateral ; the mouth wide ; the Jaws

armed with several rows of sharp teeth i the
lower Jaw fbmished with a beard of con-
siderable length, and two small cirri seated
on the top of the nose. The colour of the
Burbot varies ; some being dusky, and others
of a dull green, spotted with black, lind

often with yellow : the belly in some Is

white ; and the skin is remarkably smooth

BoaeoT.— (OASOS iota.)

and slippery. The first dorsal fin is short,

and the second is placed immediately behind
it, extending almost to the tail ; the vent is

situated near the centre of the belly ; the
anal fin reaches almost to the tail ; and the
tail is rather short and rounded. The Bur-
bot is found in several of the English rivers

and lakes of the northern countries ; but it is

said to arrive at its greatest perfection in the
lake of Geneva, where it sometimes weighs
six pounds, though in this country it seldom
exceeds two or three.

BUBSATELLA. A genus of marine
Mollusca, without shells, found in theIndian
seas.

BUSTARDS. iOtia; Otidee.) A genus and
family of Cursorial Birds, distinguished for

their powers of running and their shyness

;

some of the Asiatic species, such as the
Florican, are much sought for by the Indian
sportsman as a delicacy for the table. We
here mean to confine our attention to the
two species indigenous to the British Islands,
although now both are very rare birds.

The GREAT BUSTARD (0«w tarda) is

the largest of European land birds, the
male bdng about four feet long, and mea-
suring nine feet i^m tip to tip of the wings
when extended, while its weight is on an
average twenty-five pounds. The head
and neck ore asli-coloured, and there is a
tuft of fcatliers about five inches long on
each side of the lower mandible. The bock
is transversely barred with black and bright
ferruginous colours, and the primaries are
black. The tail consists of twenty feathers,
broadly barred with red and black t and the
legs are naked, dusky, and without a hind
toe. The female is not much more than
half the size of the male, and has the crown
of the head ofa deep orange colour, traversed
by red lines { the remainder of tne head is

brown ; her colours arc not so bright as the
male, and she has no tuft on each side of the
head. There is likewise another very essen-
tial difference between the male and the
female ; the former being furnished with a
sack or pouch, situated in the fore part of
the neck, and capable of containing nearly
two quarts : the entrance to it is immediately
under the tongue. This sin^lor reservoir
the bird is BupjKised to fill vdtli water, as a
supply in the midst of those dreary plains
where it is accustomed to wander ; it is also
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said to make use of it when attoeked by
birds of prey, by so violently ejecting it os

to baffle their attacks. These birds were
formerly seen in considerable flocks on the
extensive plains of Wiltshire, Dorsetshire,

and in parts of Yorkshire i but as cultiva*

tion has advanced, they ore become very
scarce. They are very shy and vigilant, and

OaXAT BOBTARD. — (OTIS TARDA.)

by no means easy to shoot : they run with
great speed, and aid their course with their
wings, like the ostrich. They feed on grain,

seed, worms, &c. ; make their nest by merely
scraping a hole in the earth ; aud lay two
eggs, as large as those of a goose, of a pale
olive tint, with dark spots. They seldom
wander far ft-om their occustomeil haunts,
and have a great unwillingness to rise on
the wing ; but when once in the air, they can
fly several miles without resting.

The LITTLE BUSTARD. {Otis tetrax,')

This bird is very uncommon in England,
but in France it is taken in nets, like the
partridge. It is a very shy and cunning
bird ; if disturbed, it flies two or three hun-
dred paces, not far from the ground, and
then runs away much faster than any one
can follow on foot. The female lays three
or four eggs, of a glossy green colour, in
June ; and as soon as they are hatched, she
leads them about os a hen does her chickens.
The length of this bird is seventeen inches

:

the bill is pale brown j irides red 5 the top
of the head black, spotted with pale rusty ;

the sides of the head, chin, and throat, red-
dish with block spots : the whole neck in
the male is black, encircled with an irregu-
lar band of white near the top and bottom ;

the back and wings rufous and brown, crossed
with flne irregular black lines: the under
parts of the body, and outer edges of the
wings, ore W'hite ; the tail tawny and white,

,

with black bands : legs grey. The thieJe- 1

kne.ed PloverU sometimes also locally named
“Bustard,” but belongs to another order, the
Grallatorial Birds. [See CEuicnemus.]

BUTCHER-BIRD. [See Shbike.]

BUTEO. [See Buzzabd.]

BUTTERFLY. {PapUio.) The popular
English name of an extensive group of beau-
tiful insects, belonging to the order Lepi-
dqaterc^ as they appear in their fully de-
veloped state. Tliey are distinguished from
other insects by these generical characters :

tlieir antennee are clubbed at the extremi-
ties ; their wings, when at rest, are closed
together over their backs ; and they fly only
in the day-time. Butterflies are also dis-
tinguished from the other Lepidoptera by
the suiierior brilliancy of their colouring,
and by the beauty of the under as well as
the upper side of the wings. “ The Butter-
fly,” as Mr. Knapp observes, “ light, airy,
joyous, replete with life, sports in the sun-
smne, wantons on the flower, and trips from
bloom to bloom, gay as the brilliant mom,
and cheerful as the splendour of heaven

:

heat and light appear to be the very prin-
ciple of his being ; in a cloudy or a chilly
atmosphere his energies become suspended,
and, closing lus wings, he reposes like a sickly
thing upon some drooping flower : but let

the cloud disperse, the sun break out, he
springs again to active life ; associating with
the birds of day, and denizen of the same
scenes, he only seems ofa less elevated order.”

Butterflies are very careful in depositing
their eggs in places where they are likely to

be hatched with the greatest safety and suc-
cess. They lie dormant through the winter \

but when the sun calls forth vegetation, and
vivifies the various eggs of insects, cater-
pillars are seen on various plants, eating
their leaves, and preparing for a state of
greater iicrfection. Their form is long and
cylindrical, and they consist of thirteen seg-

ments, including the head ; they have eight
feet, and nine spiracles on each side. Those
feet which are attached in pairs to the first

three segments of the tmnk inclose the parts
which are developed into the permanent legs
of the future Butterfly ; the remaining five

pairs of feet are membranous, short, and
thick, and are finally lost with themoultings
of the skin.
The external form of the chrysalids varies

according to the species of Butterfly that in-

habits them ; in all, however, there ore aper-
tures opposite to the tliorax, by wliich re-

spiration is carried on during the whole
period of their inactive state. After the
appointed time, when the creature has ac-
quired sufficient vigour, the shell is broken,
which at once constituted “ the grave of the
caterpillar and the cradle of the butterfly :

”

the down already grown upon the insect has
completely separated it on all sides from
the shell, which by the action of the head
is broken opposite to that part, and affords

free egress to the prisoner it so long confined.

The wings of the Butterfly, on its first ap-
pearance, are closely folded ; but by the help
of a fluid constantly circulating through
them, they are soon expanded, and suffi-

ciently hardened, by the action of the air,

to endure the efforts of flying. It is then
that the insect enters upon a more enlarged
sphere of action, with increased powers : he
ranges from flower to flower, darting his

rostrum into their nectaries for the delicious

stores they contain. Then, too, in the frill



tity of food taken by them in their Last state

is comparatively small to 'what they ante-
cedently devoured. For a short time after
their appearance on tlie wing, they discharge
some drops of a red-coloured fluid. This is,

perhaps, the remains of that food which they
contomed before their late change ; but its

appearance on the surface of the earth has
at different times been regarded, by vulgar
superstition, as drops of Blood fallen from
the clouds, and presumed to bo portentous
of some heavy calamity.
Various insects prey upon the Butterfly,

or hasten the approach of its dissolution.

Many species of Ichneumonidai perforate
the body of the insect while a caterpillar,

and there deposits its eggs ; and although
the caterpillar continues to live, and is

transformed into a chrysalid, no Butterfly
is produced ftom it, those internal parts that
were essential to its perfection being con-

I

sumed by the larvss of the ichneumon.
From the great fecundity and variety of the
insects of this genus, they probably would
soon cover the earth, did not nature provide
a bar to their increase by multiplying their

I

enemies : hence they are destined to become
the food of a great number of animals of
various kinds, some of which swallow them
entire, others macerate their bodies ; while

I

many accomplish their destruction by gra-
dually sucking their juices. It has been
calculated that a single pair of sparrows, in

,

order to supply themselves and their young,
may destr^ three thousand three hundred
and sixty Butterflies in one week.

I
** The clothing of the organs of flight in

the Butterfly excites the admiration of the
most incurious beholder. The gorgeous
wings of these universal favourites owe their
beauty to an infinite number of little plumes,
thickly planted in their surfaces, and so
minute as to seem like powder ; but which
are in fact an innumerable number of small
scales, varying in shape and length in dif-

I
ferent species, and discoverable only by the
assistance of a microscope.
^ The Butterfly requires no other food than

the nectareous juices which are distilled

I

from flowers, or the saccharine substance

I
which exudes ftom the leaves of vegetables

;

it will sometimes alight and suck the sweets
of ripe fruit that has been broken by its fall.

The skies are its proper habitation—the air
' is its element ; the pageantry of princes can-
I not equal the ornaments with which it is

venty-two. Of this number not more than
I

fifty are to be met with within twenty-five '

miles of London ; and of these several are
confined to the vicinity of a chalk-cliff, or <

are peculiar to a meadow or a certain wood.
|

Even in these situations their appearance in :

the perfect state is limited but to a few days
and at a certain season of the year. Of the
remaining number, not found within this

I

distance ftom London, some are confined to
fens, nearly a hundred miles distant from
the metropolis, and others to the mountains
of Scotland

;
but they are all equally limited

in the times of their appearance and the
shortness of their lives. There is also an-
other circumstance in the history of these
insects, which must not be passed over in
silence ; and that is, there arc several species

which, from some hitherto unknown cause,
appear in the proper season, but in certain
years only,when they will be found in abun-
dance, and probably extended over a vast
tract of the country. These, however, dis-
appear, and not a single specimen is to be
found for a period of many years,when they
will again be seen as plentiful as before.
This is a circumstance that is not confined
to England, where it might be attributed to
our ever-varying climate, but occurs also in
tropical countries.”—ilutt. CoU. VadeMecum.
“ If you denude the wings ofany Butterfly,

which you may easily do by scraping it

lightly on both sides with a penknife,” os
Messrs. Kirby andSpence observe, “ you will
be amused to trace the lines in which the
scales were planted, consisting of innumera-
ble minute dots : the lines of the under side,
in some cases, so cut those of the upper side,
as by their intersection to form lozenges.
With regard to the position of the scales on
the wing, they usually lie flat, but some-
times their extremity is incurved. But
though the general clothing of the wings of
Lepidoptera consists of these little scales,
yet in some cases they arc either replaced by
haira or mixed with them. Thus, in the
clear parts of the udngs of Ueliconians, Atti-
ct, &c., short inconspicuous hairs are planted

}

in a laree number of the Orders the upper
side of uie anal area of the secondary wings
is hairy ; in several Crepusculars, where
there is a double layer, as before mentioned,
the upper one consists of dense hairs, except
at the apex, and the lower one of scales

}

and in most of them the scales of the pri-
mary wings are piliform, and the secondary
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are covered by wliat approach very nearly to
real hahrs.”
The number of exotic Butterflies is very

great both in orders and in genera. Those
who would studv them are referred [we limit
ourselves to books published in this country]
to Dr. Horsflcld’s elaborate work on those of
Java, but especially to the truly admirable
work (now publishing in monthly parts)

on the Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera, by
Edward Doubleday, F.L.S., illustrated by
William Hewitson. Our space prevents us
from even alluding to the numerous genera of
those gorgeous insects detailed in this splen-
did book. It is, however, but bare justice

to say that a more beautiful work has
rarely been published. For a very excellent
work on the Britisft ButterJUea, with coloured
illustrations of the Insects in their various
stages, and figures of the plants on which the
Caterpillars reed, we can also heartily recom-
mend Humphrey’s British Butterflies, partly

I edited by Mr. Westwood. Butterflies, by their
forms, contrasts of colour, and other pecu-
liarities, not only charm the eye, but have
afforded valuable information to artists.

The great Van Dyck and our countiyman
Stothard are known to have been indebted
to Butterflies for many fine hints on colour,

both in harmony and contrast. In the
present work we must confine ourselves to

i

the British Genera as much os possible. [See
! Papilio j

Pontia j Melitaca } ABOviriris :

. Limknitis ;
Vanessa ; Apatuka Lvcasna ;

Polyommatus } Thkcla I Hipfarcuia {

Hesperia ; Parnassus, &c.]

BU2ZABD. {Falco buteo ofLlnnseus.)This
bird is supposed to be the most common in
England ofall the hawk tribe. It has a thick
heavy body ; measures about twenty-two
inches in length, and the fhll expansion of its

wings is about fifty. It is usually of a ferru-
ginous brown above, and yellowish white be-
neath, with large longitudinal spots and
dashes; the tail is barred with black and ash-
colour; the tip is dusky white. It breeds in
extensive woods, generally fixing on the old
nest of a crow, which it enlarges, and lines

with wool and other soft materials. It lays
two or three eggs,which are sometimes wholly
white, and at others spotted with yellow

;

and when the female happens to be killed
during the time of incubation, the cock
hatches and rears the brood. The young
accompany the old birds for some time after

quitting the nest ; a circumstance unusual
in other birds of prey, which always drive
off their young as soon as they can fly. The
Buzzard is very sluggish and inactive, re-
maining perched on the same bough for the
greatest part of the day, and always found
near the same place. It foeds on birds, ftogs,

insects, moles, and mice. By modem natu-
ralists it is placed in the genus Buteo. [For
Honey Buzzard, see Pernis.]

BYB>BHnS : BTBBHID.^. A genus and.
family of Coleoptera. The insects belonging
to this genUs have an ovate body, convex or
sub-globular in some species, with the elytra
covered by a short pile, and tlie head is re-
tracted under the thorax. Byrrhua jn7ida
is about the size of the common Lady-bird

:

its colour is a dull brown, with a few obscure
blackisli lines down the wing-shells : it is of
an extremely convex shape, and, when dis-
turbed, contracts its limbs, and lies In on
inert state, like an oval seed or pill, while
thus counterfeiting death os a means of
escape from danger. It is found on various
plants in gardens and elsewhere.

BYSBOABCA. A sub-genus of Mollus-
cous animals, affixed by byssiform filaments
to other bodies, a particular muscle being
protruded through the gaping part of the
shelly valves.

BY880MYA. A genus of Acephalous
Molluscs, which live in the fissures of rocks,
attached by a byssus : sometimes the animal
buries itself in the sand or lodges in small
stones, &c.

CACHALOT. iPhyaeter nuxcroc^haJua.')
The Bpermaceti Whale; the head of which
nearly equals the rest of the body in length,
and surpasses it in bulk. It is an object of
great commercial importance on account
of the oil and spermaceti which it yields.
Mr. Beale has published a most admirable
and readable work on it. [Bee Whale."'

CACHICAME. [See Armadillo.]

CACTORNIS. A subgenus of Passerine
birds, closely allied to Geospiza, but differ-

ing from it in the beak being elongated,
somewhat like that of a Qiiiscalus, and very
sharp-pointed. The typical species is Coc-

ci.imbino oaotus bird.
(caOTORKIB 8CANSBNB.)

totmia scandem. The male is of a sooty black,
the fomale brownish and spotted. This
species was found by Mr. Darwin in the
Galapagos ; its most favourite resort is the
Opuntia Oalapageia, a species of the CacU
tribe ; about the fleshy leaves of which they
hop and climb, even with their back down-
wards, whilst feeding with theb sharp beaks.
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both on the fruit and flowers. They fre-
quently also alight on the ground and
search fl>r seeds on the parched volcanic soil.

CADDICE-WOBM, or CAD-BAIT. [See
Phryqanea..]

CiECILIA. The name of a genus of Ser-
pents, about a foot in length, and having
much the appearance of an eel. They are
natives of South America, and are said to be
innoxious.

CAIMAN. [See Alligator.]

CALANDRA : CALANDBID^. A
genus and family of Coleopterous Insects,

closely allied to the Cfurculionidte

;

some of
the minute species of which commit great
havoc in granaries, both in their larva and
perfect state. The species are very numerous,
and among them is the well-known Corn-
weevil {Calandra granaria.) This insect
bores a hole into the grain with its proboscis,
and there deposits an egg, wliioh turns to a
little grub, and devours the whole of the
inside of the grain, leaving the husk entire.
Another species of Calandra, distinguished
by its having four red spots on its elytra,
anacks rice in the same way as the one
above mentioned does wheat.
These insects must not be confounded with

the still more destructive larvsa of tbe Com-
moth (.Tinea gramlla\ which also attack
stored grain, nor with the orange-coloured
maggots of the Wheat-fly (Cecidomtfia tri-

tict), which are found in the ears of growing
wheat. Although the grain-weevils arc not
actually injurious to v^etation, yet as the
name properly belonging to them has often
been misapplied, some remarks upon them
here may not be inappropriate.
The true Grain-weevil or Wheat-weevil of

Europe (Calandra granatHd), in its perfbet
state, is a slender beetle of a pitchy red colour,
about one-eighth of an inch long, with a
slender snout slightly bent downwards, a
coarsely punctured and very long thorax,
constituting almost one-half the length of
the whole body, and wing-covers that are
furrowed, and do not entirely cover the tip

of the abdomen. This little insect, lx»th in
the beetle and grub state, devours stored
wheat and other grain, and often commits
much havoc in granaries and brewhouses.
Its liowers of multiplication are very great,

for it is stated that a single pair of these de-
stroyers may produce above six thousand
descendants in one year. The female depo-
sits her eggs upon the wheat after it is housed,
and the young grubs hatched therefrom im-
mediately burrow into the wheat, each indi-
vidual occupying alone a single grain, the
substance of which it devours, so as often to
leave nothing but the hull ; and this destruc-
tion goes on within, while no external ap-
pearance leads to its discovery, and the
loss of weight is the only evidence of mischief
that has been done to the grain. In due
time the grubs undergo their transformations,
and come out of the hulls in the beetle state,

to lay their eggs for another brood. These
insects are effectually destroyed by kiln-
drying the wheat t and grain that is kept

cool, well ventilated, and frequently moved,
is said to be exempt from attack.

CALAFPA, or BOX CRAB. A genus of
Crustacea, belonging to the family Calap-
pidtB. They ore named by the French coqs
de mcr, from their crested chelae, which are
large, equal, compressed ( with their upper
edge, which is notched or crested, very
much elevated, and fitting exactly to the
external border of the shell or carapace,
so as to completely cover the mouth and

;

anterior parts : the rest of the feet short
and simple ; carapace short and convex,
forming, behind, a vaulted shield, under
which ^e posterior legs are hidden when
the animal is in a state of repose*, eyes
mounted on short pedicles, and not far apart.
There are several species widely diflhsed

:

some Inhabit the seas of the Indian Archi-
pelago, and ofNew Holland : others are met

OA.LA.l>l’A OtUST A

With in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans, the
seas of South America, &c. t others, again,
inhabit the Mediterranean sea. They fre-

quent the fissures of rocks, some of them at
a great depth. The females deposit their
eggs in summer.

CALATHITS. A genus of Ckileopterous
insects, belonging to the Carabuite. Several
species are found in the British islands, most
frequently under stones and house rubbish.

CALLICIITHYS. A genus of abdominal
Malacopterygious fishes, family Silurulce.
The body and head are protected by large,
hard, scaly plates ; the mouth is furnished
with four long cirri ; the teeth are very
small : the eyes are also small, and situated
on the side of the head. They are natives of
South America and other hoi climates,
where the rivers frequently dry uii ; and
they can not only live for a considerable
time out of water, but they are said to {icrform
long journeys over land, directing their
course to some other stream.

CALLIDIUM. A genus of Coleopterous
insects, belonging to the family lAm/ficfimes

;

one species of which (CaVldium bajultut)

in the larva state is particularly destruc-
tive to fir timber. This is a flattish rusty

j

block beetle, with some downy whitish i

spots across the middle of the wing-covers
;

j

the thorax is nearly circular, is covered with I

fine whitish down, and has two elevated
polished black points upon it ; and the wing
covers are very coarsely punctured. It in- ,

habits fir and spruce timber, and may often



lie aeen on wooden buildings and fbnces in
July and August. We ore informed by
Kilby and Spence that the grubs sometimes
greatly injure the wood-work of houses in
London, piercing the rafters of the rooft in
every dilution, and, when arrived at matu-
rity, even penetrating through sheets of lead
which covered the place of tlieir exit. One

g
iccc of lead, only eight inches long and four
rood, contained twelve oval holes made by

these insects, and fragments of the leadwere
found in their stomachs.
The Violet Callidium (^CaXliMum viola-

ccum ) is of a Prussian blue or violet colour ;

the thorax is transversely oval, and downy,
sometimes having a greenish tinge ; and the
wing-covers are rough with thick irregular
punctures. It is about halfan inch in length;
may be found in great abundance, in the

liddb
of pine-wood, from the middle ofMay to the
first of June ; and tlie larvsa and pupae are
often met with in splitting the wood. Tliey
live mostly just under the bark, where their
broad and winding tracks may be traced by
tlic hardened saw-dust with which they are
crowded. Just before they are about to be
transformed, they bore into the solid wood
to the depth of several inches. In this
country it is not so common.

CALLIMORPHA. A genus of r.epidop-
terous insects, belonging to tlie family Bom-
hycuioB. One of these ( Callimorpha Jacobean)
is both a beautiful and common Moth, its

wings when expanded measuring about
an inch and a half in width : on the upper
wings, which ore of a greenish block colour,
are two round pink spots at the apex, and
an oblong pink streak parallel vdth the
outer margin. The under wings arc entirely
pink, except the margins, which ore of the
same colour as the ground-colour of the upi^r
winas. The head, body, and legs are quite
blacK. The larva feeds on ^e common
ragwort (.Senecis Jaxobcea) ; hence the name
of the insect.

j

CALLISTUS. A genus of Coleopterous I

Insects, belonging to the family Carabidee.
The species C. luatus is found in this coun-
try, and is about a quarter of an inch long :

the head and under parts of the abdomen
are of a greenish black colour, the thorax
is reddish-yellow, and the wing-cases are
yellow with six black spots : the antennas
and legs are black; the head and thorax
arc very thickly punctiired, and the elytra
arc punctate-striated.

CALLIONYMUS. [See Duaoowet.]

CALOSOMA. A genus of Coleopterous
insects, belonging to the family Caraimhe,
one of which iCalosoma aycophantd) is about
an inch long; the head, thorax, and under
parts of the body are of a beautiful blue
colour, the elytra are green, and the legs
and antennae block. There are about tliirty

different species of these insects, the pre-
vailing colour being some shade of green
with a kind of brassy hue. They are very
useful in manv places, from tlie number of
noxious caterpillars they destroy. Mr. I. W.
Slater (in the Zoologist for 1845) thus speaks

of them : “ This beautiAil beetle is very
common in the pine-forests, particularly on
the path leading to the Baubchloss, where
they spangle the sand and the tree trunks
like living gems. The splendour ofits elytra,
green, gold, scarlet, orange, the rich purple-
block of the thorax, the rapidity and ease of

its movements, render it a jpleasing object
even to the most careless, whilst the pungent
odour, which it possesses more strongly, I
believe, than any other of the Geodeimaga,
readily betrays Its presence. Except from
the collector, however, it has nothing to
dread, its utility to man being both known
and appreciated. The pine-forests, for in-
stance, are exposed to the ravages of various
lepidopterous insects, such os Smerinthus
piruiatrU and, in particular, Qastropadui
pini. Now, a pine-tree, once stripped of its

term them, does not recover uke an oak or
a sycamore, but dies. Scarcely is vegetation
at an end, when the Longlcomes seize upon
the trunk, and burrow in it ; the wood-ants
tunnel it in all directions, and it thus be-
comes worthless. Many hundred acres of
the finest timber are thus often destroyed.
It is an Interesting sight to any but the
owner, to visit a forest under the infliction

of Oastropocha pinit the thousands of cater-
pillars eagerly feeding produce a distinct

crackling sound, as the hard, dry pine-leaves
yield to their persevering jaws. The large
moths fluttering lazily about, or perched on
the leafless sprays, await the approach of
evening, when the gamekeepers kindle large
fires in the open spaces. Into these multi-
tudes of moths fall, and ore consumed; but
this, with all that are destroyed by hand, or
devoured by birds, would avail but little,

but for the services of certain insects. Our
Calosoma is one ofthe most active ; both larva
and beetle mount the trees, and slaughter
both moths and caterpillars, far more than
are requisite to satisfy their appetite. Those
seasons in whicli the pine-mou is most nu-
merous are also remarkably favourable to
the Calosoma, and to several kinds of ich-
neumons, which also prey upon the pine-
moth.”

CALYMENE. A genus of Trilobite
Crustacea, comprising the well-known C.
Blumenbachii, fbund in the transition lime-
stone of Dudley. Head deeply divided by
two longitudinal grooves, abdominal rings,
&c.

CALYPTORHYNCUS. A Mnus of birds
belonging to the Poirot family, found in
New Ho. land. The plumage is generally
black, sometimes of a smoky brown, orna-
mented occasionally with largo spots of a
clearred or orange or -sulphur colour, forming
wide bands on the tail : the beak is short
and considerably elevated ; by these and
other characters the birds contained in it

maybe distingiiished from the light coloured
and lively Cockatoo {.Plyctola^ua). One
of the best known species is Banks's Cockatoo
iCcduptorhynchua Banksii)^ named after
Sir Joseph Batiks, Bart., who was perhaps
the first naturalist that visited Australia.
The great Australian Ornithologist, Mr.
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Gould, in his very magniflcent “Birds of
Australia,** has figured all the species of
this genus ; and nvm his account of the
species called Wv-la (fl^m its whining call

note) by the natives of N. B. Wales, and
CaJyptorhynchua funercus by naturalists, we
extract the following observation:— it is

usually met with in small companies of fVom
four to eight in number, except during the
breeding season, when it is only seen in
pairs. Its food is much varied ; sometimes
the great belts of iianAxta shrubs are visited,

and the seed>covers tom open for the sake
of their contents, while at others it searches
greedily for tine larvas which are deposited
in the wattles and gum trees (^Encalypttia).

\

Its flight is very heavy, flapping, and la-

boured ; but Mr. Gould informs us that he
has sometimes seen it dive between the trees

in a most rapid and extraordinary manner.
The eggs are white, two in number, and
deposited on the rotten wood in the hollow
branch of a large gum tree.

CAMBERWELL BEAUTY [BUTTER-
FLY.] A name given to a species of But-
terfly, of the genus Vanessa [wliich sec].

j

CAMEL. iCameJus.) A genus of mam-
miferous ruminating quadrui)eds without
horns, further distinguished by the possession
of incisive, canine, and molar teeth : theup-

OAWU—(rAMTCI,U8 HAOTKTAKOB )

per lip is divided; the neck long and arched;
having one, or two, humps or protuberances
upon the back, and naked callosities at the
joints of the leg, the lower part of the breast,
tic. They_ have a broad, expanded, elastic
foot, terminated in front by two compara-
tively small hoofs, or toes; the whole struc-
ture of it being admirably fitted for enabling
the animal to travel vrith peculiar ease and
se<yirity over dry, stony, and sandy regions.
The native countrv of this genus is said to
extend from Mauritania to China, within a
zone of 1000 miles in breadth.
The common Camel CCamrlta Bactria-

ntts), having two humps, is only found in
the northern part of this region, and ex-
clusively from the ancient Bactria, now
Turkestan, to China. It is larger than the
Dromedary ; the limbs are not so long in
proportion to the body ; the muzzle is larger
anti more tumid ; the hair of a darker brown,
and the usual gait slower: but the most ob-
vious distinction is afforded by the Bactrian
Camel having two humps, and the Drome-

daiy or Arabian Camel having but one,
which single hump occupies the middle of
the bock, rising gradually on all sides to-
wards its apex.
The Arabian, or single-hump Camel (Co-

melua dromedarius) is found throughout the
entire length of this zone, on its southern side.

N
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as far as Africa and India. The general height
of the Arabian Camel, measured from the top
of the dorsal hump to the ground, is about
six feet and a half, but frnm the top of the
head when the animal elevates it, not much
less than nine feet: the head, however, is

generally so carried as to bo nearly on a
level with the hump, or rather below it, the
Camel bending the neck extremely in its

general posture. In some particular atti-

tudes, perhaps, the Camel may be said to
have an elegant and picturesque appearance,
vet its general aspect, and more especially
Its dorsal hump, at first sight, is apt to im-
press on the mind the idea of deformity,
rather than a truly natural conformation.
It is highly probable that the Camel has

long ceased to exist in its wild or natural
state, as it has been enslaved by man
fr'om the earliest times of which we have
record. Unlike the elephant, and other
animals which cease to breed in a state of
captivity, the Camel is as prolific as if at
liberty; and vast numbers are raised and
employed throughout the East, especially
in the commerce carried on between the
people residing in the vicinity of the great
deserts. In r^ons where water is scoree,
and wells or springs are several days’ journey
distant from each other, it would be im-
possible to traverse the country with the
usual beasts of burthen. But the Camel
can abstain from drinking for seven or eight
days together without injury— an important
advantage, which is owing to the possession
of an additional cavity in the stomach,
destined to receive water, whenever it can
be procured, and capable of retaining it un-
changed for a long time. “ But,” as the
writer of the zooiogical articles in Brande’s
Dictionary observes, “ besides a reservoir of
water to meet the exigencies of long journeys
across the desert, the Dromedary and Camel
ore provided with a storehouse of solid nu-
triment, on which they can draw for supplies
long after every digestible part has been
extracted frtnn the lumtents of the stomach ;

this storehouse consists of one or two large
collections of fat stored up in ligamentous
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vertebm, and forming what are called the
humps. When the Camel is in a region of
fertility, the hump becomes plump and ex<
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panded; but after a protracted journey in
the wilderness it becomes shrivelled and
reduced to its ligamentous constituent, in
consequence of the absorption of the fat.

Buffou carried his teleological reasoning, or
the ascription of design, so far as to assert
that the humps on the backs of the Camel
were badges of slavery, and intended to
adapt them to the burthens of their task-
masters ; and he supported this ingenious
idea by the unfounded assertion that the
dorsal prominences did not belong to the
Camels in Aree nature. But the true uses of
the fatty humps, as of the water-cells, relate
to the exigencies of the CamdUlae of the
deserts under every condition.”

Possessing strength and activity stirpassing

that of most beasts of burtlieu, docile, patient
of hunger and thirst, and contented with
small quantities of the coarsest provender,
the Camel is one of the most valuable gifts

of Providence. There is nothing, however,
in the external appearance of the animal to
indicate the existence of any of its excellent
qualities. In form and proportions, it is

very opposite to our usual ideas of perfection
and beauty. A stout body, having the
hock disfigured by one or two humps i limbs
long, slender, and seemingly too weak to
support the trunk ; a long, thin, crooked
neck, surmounted by a heavily-proportioned
head, are all ill suited to produce favourable
impressions. Nevertheless, there is no crea-
ture more excellently adapted to its situ-

ation, nor is there one in which more of
creative wisdom is displayed in the pecu-
liarities of its organization. To the Arabs
and other wanderers of the desert, the Camel
is at once wealth, subsistence, and protection.
The milk furnishes them with a large part
of their nutriment. The flesh of the young
animal is one of their greatest luxuries ; w
the skins they form tents, or manufacture
them into saddles, harness, pitchers, shields,
and many other articles ; the various sorts
of hair, or wool, shed by the Camel, are
wrought into different fabrics; and its very
excrements serve as fhel, or are applied to
other useful purposes.
These animals arc trained, when extremely

young, to the labours which they ore after-
wards to perform: and with this view, when
but a few days old, their limbs are, folded
under their body, and they arc compelled to
remain on the ground whilst they are loaded
with a weight, which is gradualV increased
as they increase in strength. The pace of
the Camel is a high and swinging trot, which,
to persons unaccustomed to it, is at first

diswreeablc and apparently dangerous, but
is afterwards tolerably pleasant and seciure.

The Arabians in general ride on a saddle
that is hollowed in the middle, and has at
each bow a piece of wood placed upright, or
sometimes horizontally, by which the rider
keeps himself in the seat* and the animal is

guided, or stopped, by means of a cord that
serves as a bridle, and is affixed to a ring
which is passed through his nostrils. Small
Camels curry ft-om dUO to 800 lbs. ; the
largest and strongest bear 1000 lbs. or up-
wards from thirty to thirty-five miles a
day ; but those which are used for speed
alone are capable of travelling from sixty to
ninety miles a-day. When a caravan of
Camels arrives at a resting or baiting place,
they kneel, and, the cords sustaining the
load being untied, the bales slip down on
each side. They generally sleep on their
bellies, crouching between the bales they
have carried ; the load is, therefore, replaced
with great facility. In an abundant pasture
they generally browse as much in an hour
as serves them for ruminating all night and
for their support during the next day. But
It is uncommon to find such pasturage, and
they are said to prefer nettles, thistles, cassia,

and other prickly vegetables, to the softest
herbage.
The female poes with young twelve

months, and brings forth one at a birth.

Ucr milk is very nch, abundant, and thick,
but of rather a strong taste; though when
mixed with water it forms a very nutritive
article of diet. Breeding and niilk-giviiig
Camels ore exempted from service, and fed
as well as possible, the value of their milk
being greater than that of their labour.
The young Camel usually sucks for twelve
months; but such as are intended for speed
are allowed to suck, and exempted from re-
straint, for two or three years. The Camel
arrives at maturity in about five years, and
the duration of its life is from forty to fifty
years.
There arc several races or varieties both

of the Arabian and the Bactrlon Camel,
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differing, like those of hones, in strength,
size, swiftness, and elegance of form. A
breed of peculiar swiftness is said tobe reared I

in China ; a white variety occun in some

e
arts of Siberia ; and a hybrid or mixed
reed is occasionally obtained between the

Boctrion and Arabian Camel.

CAMELOPABO and CAHELEOFAR-
DALIS. [See Gikaffe.]

CAMELU8. [See Camel.]

CAMFAGNOL. A French name some-
times given to the small Rodent animals
called yolea. [See Vole.] I

CAMPANULARIA i CAMPANULA-
j

RIADiE. A genus and family of Zoo-
phytes. This division, which contains two
or three genera, included by Linnssus in his

S
nus Sertidaria, is thus characterized in
e truly elegant and scientific work of Dr.

Johnston, entitled a History of the British
Zoophytes— a work indispensable to persons
who wish to study those flowers of the ocean,
the zoophytes, so abundant on our coasts—
“ Polypedom plantlike, homy, rooted by a
creeping tubular fibre, branched, or simple {

the polype cells thhi and camponulate,

terminal, elevated on a ringed footstalk,

disposed either alternately or irregular.” For
the other characters of the family and differ-

ent genera, Campanularia, Laumedea, and
Cymodocea, we must refer to the above work,
only alluding to a very beautiftil British
species, first described by Mr. Ellis as the
small climbing Coralline with bell-shaped
cups. Tills minute species is parasitical on
other corallines and sea-weeds, and forms a
beautiful object for the microscope. Dr.
Johnston has seen the antenna of a crab so
profusely invested with this zoophyte as to
resemble hairy brushes ; the coralline in
this instance having chosen a station by
which it obtained all the benefits of locomo-
tion.

CANARY-BIRD (Cardwlis canaria.)
The Canary-bird, or Canary-finch, as it is

sometimes called, is a well-known captive
songster in this and most other European
countries. It is a native of the Canary
Islands, but it has continued so long in a
domestic state that its native habits seem
almost forgotten. In the wild state the pre-

vailing colour is grey or brown, mingled,
however, with other colours, but never reach-
ing the brilliancy of plumage exhibited by
the bird in captivity. Dr. Heineken, who
describes its character and habits in Madeira,
where these birds abound, says, “ it builds
in thick, bushy, high shrubs and trees, with
roots, moss, feathers, hair. See. ; pairs in
February ; lays from four to six pole blue
eggs ; and hatches five, and often six times
in the season. It is a delightfiil songster,

with, beyond doubt, much of the nightin-

f
:ale'8 and skylark’s, but none of tlie wood-
ark's song.” It was brought into Europe
early in the 16th century, and is believed to
have spread from the coast of Italy, where
a vessel, which was bringing to Leghorn a
number of these birds besides its merchan-
dize, was wrecked. The climate being fa-

vourable, they increased, and would cer-

tainly have Income naturalized, had they
not been rendered scarce by the desire to

possess them, os well as from there being
few besides male birds brofight over.
In their native islands, a region equally

celebrated for the beauty of its landscapes
and the harmony of its groves, the Canary-
birds ore of a dusky-grey colour, and so very
different from those usually seen in Europe,
that some naturalists have even doubted
whether they are of the same species. The
original stock has undergone so many
changes from its being domesticated, from
the climate, and from the union with birds
analogous to it, that now we have Canaries
of all colours. ” Those Canaries that have
the upper part of the body of a dusky green
or linnet-brown, and the under port the
vellowish green of the green-bird, with dark-
brown eyes, are tiie strongest, and most
nearly resemble the primitive race. The
yellow and white often have red eyes, and
are the most tender. The chestnut are the
most uncommon, and hold a middle rank
for strength and length of life between the
two extremes. But as the plumage of the
intermediate ones is a mixture of these prin-
cipal colours, their value depends on the
pretty and remlar manner in wliich they
ore marked. The Canory that is most ad-
mired amongst us now is one with the body
white or yellow ; the head, particularly If

crested, wings, and tail, yellowish dun. The
second in degree is of a golden yellow, with
the head, wings, and tail black, or at least

dusky grey. Next follow the grey or black-
ish, with a yellow head and collar ; and the
yellow vrith a blackish or green tuft ; both of
which are very much valued. As for those
that' ore irregularly spotted, speckled, or va-
riegated, they ore much less sought after, and
are used to pair with those of one colour,

white, yellow, grey, brown-grey, and the
like.”
In choosing Canary-birds, those are pre-

ferable which appear bold and lively. If
their eyes look cheerfhl and bright, it is a
sign of health { but, on the contrary, if they
hide their heads under their wings, and
gather up their bodies, it is symptomatic of
tlieir being disordered. The melody of the
son^ should also be regarded in making a se-

lection ; for some will open with the notes of
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the nightliigale, and, after miming through common block-clawed crab (C. pagurva) ic

a variety dr modulationc, end like the ut- the type. Other species are fotmd in North
lark : ouers, again, will begin like the sky- Amdica and South AmericiM and one from
lark, and, by soft melodious turns, fall into
the notes of the nightingale. Lessons may

I

be taught this bird In its domestic state ; but
j

its nauve note is loud, shrill, and piercing.

I

Canary-birds sometimes breed all the year
round ; but they most usually begin to pair

' In April, and to breed in June and August.
In Germany and the Tyrol,where the breed-

I ing of these songsters forms the occupation
of numbers, and firom whence the rest of
Europe is principally supplied, the appara-
tus for breeding Canaries is both large and

I

expensive. A large building is erected for
' them, with a square space at each end, and
' holes communicating with these spaces. In
I
these outlets ore planted such trees as the

!
birds prefer. The bottom is strewed with
sand, on which is cast rape-seed, chickweed,
and such other food as they like. Through-
out the inner compartment, wlilch is kept
dark, are placed brooms for the birds to
build in, care being taken that the breeding-
birds are guarded from the intrusions of the
rest. With us, however, the apparatus is

. much less expensive ; a breeding-cage often
suffices t and, at most, a small room, without
any particular preparation.

I
CANCELLABIA. A genus of Molluscous

1 auiro%1B.iyilnnging.-to

common block-clawed crab (C. pamanui) is

the type. Other species ore found in North
Ammca and South AmericiM and one frrom

New Zealand was sent to the BritisliMuseum
by Dr. Andrew Sinclair. [See Crab.]

CANIS. In the Linnoean system of zo-
ology, a distinct and very large genus of
animals of the class Mammalia, order Ferce,
including all the Dog kind. The characters
of this genus are,— that the several species

(the common dog, the wolf, the jackal, the
fox, kc.) have six upper fore-teeth, the lateral

ones being longest, and the intermediate
ones of a lobated figure ; that there are also

six fore-teeth in the lower jaw, of which the
lateral ones are lobated ; that the canine

I

teeth are single and incurvated ; and that
the grinders are six or seven in number.
[See Dog.]

CANTHARID.®. A family of Coleop-
terous insects, the species of which ore nu-
merous and widely diffused. They differ

from each other in their size, shape, and
colour : the largest are about an inch long.
Some are of a pure azure, others of a pure
gold, some of a mixture of gold and azure,
and others scarlet ; but all are brilliant, and
very beautiful.

The CANTHARIS VESICATORIA,
Spa7ii8?i Fly, or BUater Beetle, so well known

1 1 1 ^—-..I rnjjig

Un
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ERRATUM.

Page 101. The figure given under Caxcei.i.aria is that of PhaaianeUa

bulimoidea, and for it should Iks substituted the following

figure, which represents CanccUaria uhtuaa.

seas, but many ore from the warm latitudes

of the Pacific side of South America. They
derive their name from cancdlatM, cross-

barred ; and the shell is characterized as oval
or turretted ;

spire generally short, slightly
elevated, and pointed; mouth oval, having
either avery short canal or a notch only; the
outer lip marked within by transverse ridges j

inner lip spread over part of the body whorl,
terminating in a straight, thick, obtuse co-

lumella, with several irregular plaits. The
shells are rare, but not remarkablej and
are usually rough to the touch, and striped.

CANCER. The name applied by Lin-
nsBUB to nearly all the species of the class

Crustacea. It is now restricted by naturalists

in this country to the genus of which the

to enS[ ; the legs and an-
j

tennoB are bluish-black. In Spain, Portugal,
and Italy these insects are abimdant ; in
France also they are sometimes found ; but
are rarely seen in this country. They fre-

quent ash trees, and feed upon its leaves

;

tuey are also to be met with on the poplar,
the ruse, the honcy-suckle, and some other
sweet-scented slirubs. Although, as we have
Just said, theybut rarelyuucur iu this country

;

yet at the meeting of the Linnssan Society,
Nov. 7. lti.^7, Mr. Newman exhibited a num-

j

ber of specimens, taken during the preceding
summer, near Colchester, where they had
appeared by millions, stripping the ash- I

trees of their leaves. When touched they
'

feign death, and emit a highly offensive
;

odour ; yrhich, however, is a guide to those .

whose business it is to catch them. The
j
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most common method of killing them is to
expose them to the vapour of hot vinegar

:

they are then dried on hurdlesi and put
away in boxes iM* uw*
In Silesia (says Mr. Slater) the CaniUaris

veneatoria is only a stmmer guest ; it ap-
pears there suddenly in June, in rather nu-
merous swarms, which arrive during the
night, and are found early in the morning
upon the ash, honey-suckle, and some other
trees and shrubs, which they soon strip of
leaves. Their presence is announced by a
most penetrating odour, perceptible at a
great distance from the trees on which they
sit, and suggestingunplcasant ideas of blis-

tering ointment. Their susceptibility to cold
is remarkable ; the freshness of early dawn
is sufficient to chill and benumb them, and
if the trees be then gently agitated, they fall

down. In this manner they are collected
for sale, and killed by sprinkling with cold

In North America, according to Dr. Harris,
potato-vines are very much infested by two
or three kinds of Cautharides, swarms of
which attack and destroy the leaves during
midsummer. One of these kinds has there-
by obtained the name of tlie potato-fly. It
is the Cantliaria vtUata^ or striped Can-
tharis. It is of a dull tawny yellow or
light yellowish red colour above, with two
black spots on the head, and two black
stripes on the thorax and on each side
of the wing-covers. The under-side of the
body, the legs, and the antennas are black,
and covered with a greyish-down. It Is

more than half an inch long ; the thorax is

much narrowed before ; and the wing-covers
are long and narrow, and cover the whole
of the back. It does much mischief in po-
tato fields and gardens, eating up not only
the leaves of the potato, but those of many
other vegetables.— Another species, a jet-

black Cantharis {Cantitaris atrata), mea-
suring nearly lialf an inch in length, may
be seen, about the middle of August, on the
potato-vines, and also on the blossoms and
leaves ofvarious kinds ofgolden-rod.—^These
insects, and others of a similar kind, may be
easily taken by brushing or shaking them
from the potato-vines into a broad tin pan,
and emptied into a covered pail containing
a little water, which, by wetting their wings,
prevents their flying out when the pail is

uncovered ; or they may be caught by gently
sweeping the plants tney frequent with a
deep muslin bag-net. They are easily killed

by throwing them into scalding water for

one or two minutes, (ins. ofJdassac/i.')

CAPEBCAILIE, or CAPERCAILZIE.
The Scotch name Ibr the Wood-Grouse
iTctrao r/rogatlua.) [See Grousq.]

CAPRA. [Sec Goat.]

CAPRIMULOUS : CAPRIMULGIDJE.
A genus end family of Passerine birds, po-
pular^ termed Jlfum-hunters and Ooat-suck-
era. Their habits are nocturnal, and they
have the same light soft plumage, minutely
mottled with grey and brown, that charac-
terizes other night-birds. Their eyes are
large ; the beak, very deeply cleft, and gene-

rally armed with strong vibrtaaee^ is capable
of engulphing the largest insects, which are
retained by means of a glutinous saliva ; the
nostrils, placed at Its base, are like small
tubes ; their wings are lengthened t the feet

short, with plumed tarsi, and a membrane
connecting the basal portion of the toes : the
claw of the middle toe is usually pectinated
on its inner edge ; and the outer toe has only
four phalanges, a conformation extremely
rare among olrds. They live solitarily, or
rather permanently in pairs, and are cre-
puscular in their time of action, pursuing
motlis and other nocturnal insects : they
deposit their [twol eggs on the bare ground,
and have generally singular voices. They
bear the same relation to the Swifts that the
Owls do to the Hawks ; their general ana-
tomy very much resembling that of the
Cuckoos. The common European species
^Caprimulgua Europoeua) is remarkable for

the loud sound it emits, like the burr of a
spinning-wheel. Among the foreign species,

a great number have longer tarsi, adapted
for running on the ground ;

and there are
some with an appearance of aigrettes on the
head. [See Goax-suckkb j Stbaxoknis \

Whip-poor-will ; .^uoxurlbs ; Lyxcok-
Nia.]

CAPROMYS. A genus of Jfodentfo, dif-
ferent species of which arc found in the
West India Islands. They are herbivorous,
preferring aromatic plants. In their move-
ments they are slow, somewhat like a bear.
One of these was described by Oviedo as the
CtnemiSy a name said still to be applied to
the Capromya Foumicri. Two other species,

C. prehenailia and C. Poeyi, are described.
To this genus probably also belongs the
**Musk Cavy,” described by some authors as
almost as large as a rabbit ; the upper part
of its body is black, and its belly is perfectly
white. It inhabits Martinico, and the other
Antilles islands ; burrows underground; and
smells so strongly of musk, tliat its retreat
may be traced by the perfume.

CAPYBARA. {Hydrocharua capybara.')
A Rodent animal which has also obtained the
name of theWater-hog. It grows to the size
of a hog of two years md, and is classed with

OAVVHAnA..—(llYDTiOOUflTiUS OAPYBARA,)

;he Cavvdee. It inhabits various parts of 6.
America, but is most common in Brazil. It
feeds not only on various vegetables, and
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yon iUgar-cuieB,but also on fish t might otherwise be OTerrun. They are not
surpose it frequents rivers, swim- all, however, exclusively carnivorous ; since
the same facility as the otter, and some of the species generally found in corn-

£
rey in a similar manner. The fields are clearly ascertained to feed upon
,
in general, considered as of a growing grain. Some of the species among

position, and, though shy and the larger Carabidss exhale a fetid odour,
adily tamed and made familiar, discharging at the same time ft-om the ab-
rylai^ head, and a thick, divided doinen to a considerable distance a caustic
ch side of which are strong and and acrid fluid. Few observations have
ikers ; the cars are small and hitherto been made relative to the larvsa of

,

the eyes large and black ; and the this family i but those which have been
longer than the lower. The neck noticed arc equally voracious with the per-

’

he TOdy thick, and covered with fet't Insects, and are found in similar situa-

I taking its prey in a similar manner. The
j

Capybara is. In general, considered as of a

I
gentle disposition, and, though shy and
Umid, is readily tamed and made familiar.

It has a very lai^ head, and a thick, divided
nose, on each side of which are strong and
large whiskers ; the cars are small and

, rounded ; the eyes large and black ; and the
I
upper jaw longer than the lower. The neck
is short ) the TOdy thick, and covered with

i short, coarse, brown hair : the legs short,

and the feet long. Like the Peccary, the
Capybara is destitute of a tail ; and, dissi-

milar to all others of this kind. Instead of a
! cloven hoof, it is in a manner web-footed,
! and thus adapted for an aquatic life.

I

** These great Rodents are generally called

I

‘ Carpinchos :
’ they occasionally i^uent

the islands in the mouth of the Plata, where
I
the water is quite salt, but are far more
abundant on the borders of freshwater lakes

;

and rivers. Near Maldonado three or four
generally live together. In the day-time
they either lie among the aquatic plants, or
openly feed on the turf plain. When viewed
at a distance, from their manner of walking
and colour, they resemble pigs : but when
seated on their haunches, and attentively
watching any object with one eye, they re-

assume the appearance of their congeners,
the Cavies. Both the front and side view of
tlieir head has quite a ludicrous aspect, from
the great depili of their jaw. These animals,
at Maldonado, were very tame ; by cau-
tiously walking, 1 approached within three
yards of four old ones. As I approached
nearer and nearer they frequently mode
their peculiar noise, which is a low abrupt

I
grunt ; not having much actual sound, but

j

rather arising from the sudden expulsion of

,

air : the only noise I know at all like it, is

: the first hoarse bark of a large dog. Having
watched the four from almost within arm’s
length (and they me) for several minutes,
they rushed into the water at frill gallop,

with the greatest impetuosity, and emitted,
at tlie same time, their bark. After diving
a short distance they came again to the sur-
face, but only just showed the upper part of
their heads. When the female is swimming
in the water and has young ones, they are
said to sit on her back.” --ilaraun’s Journal.

CARABIDiE. A very numerous family
of Coleopterous insects, containing some of
the lamest of the carnivorous beetles ; many
of whioi are adorned with brilliant metoliic
colours. The body of these insects is of aa firm consistence, whereby they are

cd to creep about under stones, &c., as
weil as prevented from falling beneath the
power of the insects they attack ; most of
tlie species of this family being eminently
insectivorous

; prowling about, in search of
their prey, on the surface of the ground,
under stones, &c., or beneath the bark of
trees, or in the moss growing at their roots.

They are accordingly of essential service in
keeping down the numbers of noxious in-

sects with w'hich our gardens and pastures

I

tions : they are generally long, with the
I

body of equal breadth throughout. The
|

large work of the Count Dejean is the most
complete book yet published on this family.
There have been, however, many additions
to this family of insects, as to most others.
There is a very large collection of them in
the British Museum.

CARACARA. A South American Falcon-
idous bird of the genus Polybonu. It is of the
size of the common kite, and has a tail nine
inches long. The beak is blat;k, and hooked ;

the plumage tawny, with white and yellow
specks ; the feet am yellow, with semicir-
cular, long, sharp, black talons. In its food
the Caracara seems to be content with any
animal substance : carrion, reptiles, toads,
snails, birds, insects, &c. ; whatever, in short,
will suit the appetite of other ignoble birds
of prey, will content the Caracara. It is by
no means shy; and though it ventures to
approach inhabited places, it is seldom at-
tacked, as it rarely molests domestic poultry.
It builds its uest on the tops of trees where
the foliage is close, or in a busliy thicket.
It lays two eggs, pointed at one end, and
Slotted with crimson on a reddisli-brown
ground.

CAKCAJOtr. [See Ba-dgkb.]

CARACAL. iFtlia caracal.) Tliis oni-
maj, called also the Persian Lynx, is a
native botli of Asia and Africa. It is about
the size of a fox ; TOssesses great strength
and fierceness ; and is used not only in the
chose of the smaller quadrupeds, but of the

OARAOA-t..—(FBLIB CAnAOAt-.)

larger kinds of birds, such as herons, cranes,
pelicans, &c., which it is said to surprise

with great address. When it has seized its

head is small, the face rather long, the cars
sharp and slender, of a dark colour, and
terminated by a tuft or pencil of long block
hairs.
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CABCHABIAS. A genus of Chrmdrop-
terygious fishes, notorious for tlieir l>old and
predaceous habits, and distinguished by their
trenchant*pointed teeth. [See Shake.]

CABDIACEAS. A family of Molluscous
animals, including the Cockles and their
allies ; the shells of which are oil eq;^uivalve,

or nearly so. They are Aunished with a re-
gularly>toothed hinge, often of great com-
plexity and beauty ; and there is always a
double abductor muscle : the respiratory ori-

fices are usually prolonged into tubes, which
con, however, be drawn within the shell by
means of a retractor muscle. There are
numerous species, widely difihsed ; many of
them being remarkable mr the smallness and
delicacy of their shells, os well as for the
comparative activity of the animals that
form and inhabit them.

CABDITJM. A genus of Mollusca belong-
ing to the Cardiacce. The foot is largely
developed, and is a most important organ
to the animals, it being used by most of
them not merely for progression, but in
the excavation of hollows in the sand or
mud of the shores on which thev dwell.
As usually seen, the foot of the Cardium,
or Cockle, when extended, tapers gradually
to a point ; and os its diameter is at its

larges^ tmint much less than the breadth of
the shell, it is not apparent by what means

_ the hole that is

excavated is mode
sufficiently large
for the reception
of the latter : this,

however, is ac-
complished by the
distension of the
foot with water,
through a tube
which opens just
within the mouth

;

oARi’ioM HMMKJA. *nd thus the size
of the borer be-

comes BO nearly equal to that of the shell,

that it is enabled, by rotatory motions often
repeated, to excavate a burrow large enough
to receive the animal with its shell. The
shell is generally wliite, with sometimes a
bluish or yellowish cast { it has twenty-six
longitudinal ridges, is transversely wrinkled,
and has somewhat imbricated striso. The
Cockles, with few exceptions, inhabit the
ocean only : they abound most on sandy
shores ; and are used as a wholesome and
nourishing food. The most common species
is the Edible Cockle {.Cardium edide).

Cardium Bechei. This beautiful species
(which is a native of the Eastern seas) is

dedicated to Sir Henry de la BeChe, by its

discoverer, Sir £. Belcher, and is described
in the Proceedings of the Zoological So-
ciety" (March, 1847), as without exception
the most striking and distinct from any
hitherto known that can well be imagined.
In colour it is of a pure rose tint, with the
followii^ singular contrast of character.
The mldale and anterior portion of the shell
is smooth, presenting a peculiar soft velvety

I appearance, the eifeot of its being minutely

I

decussated with concentric and radiating

I striw, and covered with on exquisite thin
shining homy epidermis, disposed in fine
concentric cords, abruptly terminating at
the posterior area. The posterior portion,
accordingly destitute of epidermis, is very

I
thickly rayed with ribs of short compressed
spines, as if the delicately clad surface of
the shell hod been thus for ploughed up, os
it were, into fhrrows.

CABDINAL-BIBD. [See Grosbeak.]

CARDUELIS. A genus ofPasserine birds,
of the Finch tribe. [See FKiEoiLUOiE

:

OonuFiNCU.]

CARIAMA. A Orallatorial bird, of tlie

genus Dicuolofhus, the species being B,
eristatus, ->of the size of a heron, inha-
biting the great mountain plains of Brazil,
“where its sonorous voice often breaks the
silence of the desert." Its retired habits
are well described by Mr. Broderip : “ A
tenant of the vast solitudes that form its

wide-spreading home, it flies from the face
of man ; and being almost always on the
watch, is very difficult of approach. Stalk-
ing slowly on the plain, its eye instantly
notes the distant intruder, and, after a mo-
ment’s hesitation, it decides either to stay
or fly, according to the circumstances. Those
who have had the best opportunities of
observing them in their native wilds, state

that the hunters, though surrounded by these
birds, cannot, without considerable labour,
obtain them. As soon as the bird perceives
that it is pursued, it sets off with great ra-

E
idityi tlie pursuer follows on horseback,
ut ft is not till after a sharp and tedious

course, with all its turnings and windings,
that the Cariama,wearied out, either crouches
on the ground, or alights on some bush or
tree. Till this happens, tho horseman in
vain seeks for an opportimlty to throw his
lasso or pull his trigger. But," adds the
writer, “ wild as the bird is iu its natural
state, it is easily domesticated, and will live
sociably with the other tenants of the poul-
try-yard." The Cariama is about two feet
eight inches in length : it has an ornamental
tuft on the head { the neck covered with
long, loose feathers, like those of the bittern ;

legs long ( feet lung and slender ; and tail

rounded. The plumage on the upper part
of the bird is brown, and the under parts
whitish ; the neck feathers are finely rayed
with zig-zags of darker brown than the ge-
neral colour ; the wings are dork, traversed
with white bands and dotted : the toil fea-
thers are blackish, with white extremities \

und the plumage on the front of the neck is

prettily variegated with white and brown.
The bill is of a bright coral red ; and the

I

legs and feet are of an orange red. It feeds
chiefly upon lizards and insects. The ana-
tomical structure of the Cariama is interest-
ing to zoologists, on account of the relation
it bears both to the waders and gallinaceous
birds.

GARINARIA. A genus ofGasteropodons
Mollusca, with an elongated, subcylindriool*
transparent body, fttmished with a sort of
fln which performs the part of a rudder, i

The shells of this genus were formerly known



to collectors tmder the name of ** Venus’s
Slipper,” and “ Glass Nautilus.” A species

is found in the Mediterranean, where it is

said to fted on small Jelly-fiidi (,Medmab\
and even true fish, as, for instance, the dwarf
Atherine {Atherina namt.)

CARNABIA. An immense assemblage
of unguioulated quadrupeds, belonging to
the third order of Mammalia, and which
possess, in common with Man and the
Quodrumana, the three sorts of teeth, but
have no opposable thumb to the fore-feet.

CARNIVORA. The term applied to the
fifth order of Quadrupeds, or Beasts of Prey,
which in the structure of their teeth and
digestive apparatus, and in their general
conformation, show that they are peculiarly
adapted for destroying living animals, and
for tearing and devouring flesh. In the
greater number of the members of this order,
the size of the canine teeth is the most ob-
vious mark of distinction ; these are large,

strong, and pointed, and project somewhat
' forwards, so os to present tliemselves rather
! in front of the line of the other teeth. Be-

I

tween the canines of the two sides are six

I

incisor teeth in each jaw, which are provided

with sharp cutting edges. The molar teeth,
situated beliiud the canines, are of three
kinds ;— those which immediately follow
the canines, being more or less pointed,
and termed falae motors; the next, being
especially adapted for dividing and lacera-
ting animal muscle, by the sharp edge of its

summit, and termed camivorotu teeth

;

and
the last, or hindmost, being more or less

rounded or tvberculated. The proportion
which these diflferent classes of molar teeth
bear to each other in degree and develop-
ment, accords with the relative carnivorous
propensity of the different families ; fbr in-
stance, it may be laid down as a general
rule, that those carnivorous animals which
have the shortest jaw and the least develop-
ment of the false molars are those in which
the sanguinary propensity and the destruc-
tive power co-exist in the highest degree.
It should also be remembered that the arti-

culation of the jaw does not permit of hori-
zontal movement, the power being simply
that of opening and shutting, like a pair of
shears. In these, as indeed in all animals,
the structure is admirably adapted to their

habits. They feed on living animals and
are therefore swift to pursue, and strong to

j

overpower them ; they are armed with for-

midable teeth and claws to tear them in
l>ieces ; their sight is keen, and even more so
by night than by day } their sense of smell

their feet are soft, to enable them to steal
silently on their prey j their bodies are long
and flexible, so that they may glide unseen

;

and, finally, their supply of food being un-
certain, they ere capable of long abstinence.
In every order there is one principal group,

which possesses the characteristics of the
order In the highest peribetion ; though the
necessary imperfection of all artificial sys-
tems of arrangement causes animals to be
grouped together, which, although agreeing
in very many ^ints, yet differ essentially in
others. Thus Lions and Tigers ore the prin-
cipal or tropical group of Carnivora, yet in
the order are included Beaie, Racoons, &c.,
which feed principally on vegetables. The
Carnivoka are divided into— 1 . The Ptan~
tigradesy or those which walk on tlie entire
soles of their feet : 2. DigitigradeXy or those
which walk on their toes ; 8. Ampltibia, or
AmpfUbioua Carnivora. The Plantigrades
comprise Bears, Badgers, Racoons, Gluttons,
and Coatimondis. The structure of their
feet causes these animals to lie slow ; but as
their food is principally vegetable, speed is

not reouired. The same structure gives them
great facility in raising themselves on their
hind feet. The Digitigrades comprise Lions,
Tigers, Cats, Dogs, &c. This structure gives
swiftness. This division is also characterized
by the claws being retractile : thus preserv-
ing them fhim injury, and keeping them
sharp for use when required. The Amphi-
bitty or Amphibious Carnit>ora, comprise the
Seals and Sea-horses, distinguished by having
very short hind legs, and the fore legs formed
for swimming.
As w'o shall have occasion to recur to this

subject in describing various animals whose
propensities are decidedly carnivorous,
though differing in the degree, we shall for
the present merely add, that the muscular
energy of the Carnivora is very great ; their
respiration and circulation very active j and
the demand for food, as a natural conse-
quence, very constant.

CARP. iCjf]^rinus carpio.) The genus of
Molacopterygious abdominal fish, of which
this species is the best known, may be easily
distinguishable by the small mouth, toothless
jaws, and gills of three flat rays. The tongue
and palate are smooth, but the gullet is ad-
mirably constructed for mastication, having
large teeth attached to the inferior pharyn-
geal bones, which press the food between
themselves and a gelatinous knob, connected
with a bony plate that is united with the first

vertebra, commonly called the carp’s tongue.
They have but one dorsal fin, and the body
is covered with scales, generally of a large
size. They frequent fi«sh and quiet waters,
feeding on herbs, groin, and even mud, being,
perhaps, the least carnivorous of the finny
race. The most noted are the Commow
Carp, and the Goldem Carp or Gold-fish
(.Cvprinus auratus).

The CoMMOsr Carp iCyprinm earptoi) is

found in most of the lakes and smaller rivers
ofEurope ; but those ofthe southern and tem-
perate parts are most congenial to it, and it is

said to decrease in size the farther it is re-
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Buppoaed that Carp were introduced into thia
county about the year 10UO ) but thia ia a
fact of very little real importance, lince they
liave loim become denizens of moat of our
fish ponds and many of our rivers. They
frequent the deepest places, and thrive best
in such as have clayey or marly sides, and

OARP. — (OYrrilNtTH OARPIO.)

are well provided with aquatic vegetabitM t

Their usual food consists of worms and other
insects ; but grain of various sorts, and gar-
bage, are frequently tlirowu into the pond,
udth a view to aid in fattening them. The
Carp is an extremely prolific fish, and the
quantity of roe is so great that it is said to

{

have sometimes exceeded the weight of the
eimiticd fish itself when weighed against it.

The age to which the Carp arrives is very
great, and several well authenticated in-
stances are adduced of their arriving at that
of considerably more than a century { some
writers, indeed, affirm that they have been
known to live to the age of two hundred
years I The usual length of Carp in this
country is from about twelve to sixteen
inches; but in warmer climates they are
frequently more than three feet long, and
weigh twenty or thirty pounds. The general
colour is a yellowisli olive, much deeper or
browner on the back, and the sides slightly
tinged with a golden hue : the scales large,
round, and very distinct ; the head large,
and the mouth furnished with a moderat^y
long cirrus or beard : above which is a
shorter one. The fins are violet brown,
except the anal, which has a reddish tinge :

the dorsal fin is brood or continued to some
distance from the middle of the back to-
wards the tail, which is slightly forked, with
rounded lobes.

CARPENTER BEE. (^Xylocopay The
name given to a very large genus of Hymen-
opterous insects

;
not one siiecics of wldch

has yet been found in the British Islands.
They arc generally of a very dark violet

blue, and of considerable size. As an exem-
plilicatioD of this peculiar exotic genus, we
may mention the violet Carpenter Bee (X
vioheea)^ a very common insect about Paris.

Their l^ies ore of a very deep blue co-
lour, smooth, and shining; their ibre-wings
ore of a deep violet colour : on their sides,

tlie hinder part of their bodies, and their
breasts, there are long black hairs. As we
have mentioned, they are not indigenous in
tliis country ; but in France and the southern
parts of Europe there is scarcely a garden
where some of them may not be fbund at
diflerent seasons of the year. They gene •

rally form their nests in pieces of holf-rvttcn
wood ; and the holes arc not made directly

forward, but inclining to one side, and having
apertures large enough to admit a finger

;

from which run their inner apartments, each
generally twelve or fifteen inches long, and
diverging into others. In each of these cavi-
ties they deposit ten or twelve eggs, which are
covered with a sort of paste, serving for the
protection of the young insects, as well as
for their nourlslimeut. The females perfbrm
all the labour ; and the males have no
stings. In the Britibh Museum coses, may
be seen specimens of wood bored by a North
American species, or, we should rather say,
with holes made by their powerful jaws.
[See AnniB ; Bkk.]

CARPET [MOTHS]. A name applied by
insect collectors to various species of Moths,
of the genera Marpalyce^ Ctdaria^ Larentia^
Cleoria^ and A lets.

CARPINCno. The Capybara, or Water-
hog. From the dung of this, the Myrapetra
scutellarts, a species of wasp found near

j

Buenos Ayres, constructs its pasteboard nest.
[See Cai'ybxra.]

CARRIER PIGEON. [See Pi&eox.]

CARYOPHYIX.<£A. A genus of Zoo-
phytes, belonging to the JIfaarephyiltaia, or
the first section of the stony Zoantheria of
I>e Blainvillc. The cells in this genus of
Zoophytes are fhruished with radiating

OAIIIOPHTI.I BA.

plates, striated externally, and collected into
a solid conical polyparium fixed at the base.
In the British Museum are many very flue

specimens of this genus, wliich is found both
in a recent and fossil state.

CASHMIBE GOAT. [See Goat.]

CASSIS. A genus of Molluscous animals
inhabiting on oblong shell : fbund in the
seas of warmer climates. [See Hklmxt
SifKi.!..] The well-known large species of
this genus are used as ornaments on chim-
ney pieces, grottos, &c., and are remark-
able fur the triangular disc, presented by
the inner lip, which is tliickeued and spreuA

|

over the body whorl, and the angulated i

outer lip ; and as this thickening of the lip I

takes place at various stages of growth, the
same triangular piano is observable at diffisr-

ent parts of the spire.

CASSIDA. A genus of Coleopterous in-
sects. of the family Ctmididee, or Tortoise-
Beetles. They have a flattened body, sur-
rounded by a margin, which is formed by^
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prolongation iVom the
thorax and elytra, and
which even conceals the
head; and they are able
to lie so close upon the
surface of the leaves,
that no part of the body
or limbs can be seen.
Their colours are much
varied, and often very
prettily arranged in
six)t8, points, rays, &c.

oA«aii.A vmii.is. The famUy is very nu-
merous in genera and

species, and among the exotic species are
several of great beauty ; but when dead, or
taken out of spirits ofwine in which they
may have been preserved, their metallic bril-

liancy for the most part illsappears.

The CoMuox oreeit Gassiua, or C€uatda
viridiB^ is often seen during the summer
months in gardens on the leaves of mint,
&c. Its length is not quite a quarter of an
inch ; its shape oval, and its colour bright
green above, the body or under part being
T)erfectly black. The larva, which is of a
highly singular appearance, is oval, of a
^lowish brown colour, and has the body
edged with a row or fringe of projecting
fibres, the two terminal ones being much
longer than the rest, and generally carried in
an upright position while the insect is in
motion. When ready to assume the chry-
salid form, it fastens itself to a leaf, and,
casting its skin, commences its new state of
existence ; and ftnm the chrysalis, in the
space of three weeks, comes forth the perfect
insect.

CASSOWABY. (CVzsuarttcs.) This large
and powerful Struthionidous bird is a
native of Java and the adjacent islands
of the Indian Archipelago, and is called
the galeated or helmeted Cassowary, from
its head being surmounted by a sort of
osseous crest or homy helmet. The skin
of the head and upper part of the ueck are
naked, of a deep-blue and flery-red tint,

with pendent caruncles, similar to those

OAsnowAKy.— (casuarius oaIiKatds.)

of the Turkey-cock. It is much inferior in
size to the Ostrich, its height when erect
being little more than five feet; but it is

robustly built, and very strong. From the

of Mature. io7

form of its head, and bright eyes, it would
be reasonable to infer that the Cassowary
was of a fierce and threatening nature

;

this, however, is not a true indication of its
character, wldch is rather timorous and shy.
The shortness of the wings totally unfits it
for flying, and its pectoral or wing-muscles
are comparatively slight and weak. All the
feathers of the Cassowary arc of the same
kind, being entirely designed for covering,
and externally are all of one colour. They
generally grow double, having two long
shafts growing out of a short one attached to
the skin ; yet its whole plumage is so poorly
supplied 'mth feathers as to resemble, at a
little distance, a coat of coarse or hanging
hair. The feathers on the head and neck
ore so short and scattered, tliat the skin
appears naked, except towards the hind part
of the head, where they are somewhat longer.
In many important points of internal

structure the Cassowary differs from the
Ostrich ; particularly in the conformation of
its digestive organs. The intestines are short,
and the ccecum small ; there is no stomach
intermediate to the crop and gizzanl, and
the cloaca is not larger, in proportion, than
that of other birds. It feeds on fruits, eggs
of birds, and tender herbage, but not on
grain. It eats its food with great voracity,
and, like the ostrich, swallows bits of iron,
brick, glass, Ac., which have the same effect

in assisting the digestion of these large birds,
that gravel has with ordinary fowls. The
Cassowary is an amazingly swift runner

;

and its mode of progression, bei:^ unaided
by wings, is as peculiar as it is efneient. It
appears to strike out powerfully with one
leg, so 08 to project its body violently for-
ward with a bounding motion, far surpassing
the speed of a horse. It also kicks violently
when, in a state of captivity, it is provoked
to anger, and can inflict a very severe blow.
The eggs of the galeated Cassowary are of a
greyish-ash colour, verging to green, and
are neither as round nor as Targe os those of
the Ostrich : the shell is not very thick, and
is marked by numerous little green tuber-
cles.

CASTOR. [See Beaver.]

CASUARIUS. [Sec Cassowary.]

CAT. (Fc7m.) All animals of the Cat
kind, though they may differ greatly in
size and colour, are in their wild state

equally charncterized by fierceness, artful-

ness, and rapacity. It is not, however, in
this place that the habits, propensities, or
anatomical structure of the feline race gene-
rally ore to be discussed ; the reader must
refer to the article Fklis for such remarks on
those heads os wc have deemed it essential
to introduce.
The Cat, (FcU» catus fena), in a state of

natural wildness differs in some slight parti-
culars fi'om the domestic animal, having a
somewhat shorter tail in proportion, a flatter

and larger head, and stronger limbs. The
colour of the wild Cat is commonly a pale
yellowish-grey, with dusky stripes ; those on
the back rimning lengthwise, those on the
sides transversely and with a curved di-
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rection.} the tell Is oimiiliited iHth several
alternate dretes of blaekldk-hrown and dull
irhite I and the dp Of the nose and the Ups
axe hlaek: they are, however not uniformly
alike in every particular. Hie maaners ol
the wild Oat resemble those of like lynx, and
several others of tiiis genas ; living In woods,several others of tiiis genus ; living in woods,
and preying on young harMu^blrds, and a
variety of other animals, wluih It seizes by
surprise. ** The wild Oat,” sayi Mr. Pennant,surprise. ** The wild Oat,” sayi Mr. Pennant,
**may be oalled^M) British ^ert it is the
fiercest and most destructive beast we have i

making dieadlhl havoc amongst our poultry,
lambs, and kids. It inhabits the most
mountainous and woody parts of these
Islands, living mostly in trees, and feeding
cmly by nteht. It multiplies os fitst as our
eommon Cats t and often the fbmales of the
latter will quit their domestic mates, and
return home pregnant by the former.”
The varieties ot this animal in a domestic

stsJte are very numerous : it is either entirely

I
black ; black and white ; black, fulvous, and
white (called the Tortoiso-shell or Spanish
Cat) ; entirely white ; ftilvous and white |

dun colour or tawny, either plain or striped

;

I tabby, boldly striped; slate-coloured or blue*
grey (called the Chortreux Cat) ; slate-co*
lonred with very long ftir, especially on the

I

neck and tail (the Persian Cat) ; long hair
of silvery whiteness and silky texture (called
the Angora Cat) t and, lastly, with pencilled

I or tufted ears, like a lynx, which sometimes

I

though rarely, takes place. Of all the above
varieties, the Persian and the Angora are the
most remarkable.
Although the Cat is capable of showing

considerable fondness for an individual, it

seems to be a pretty general opinion that
she seldom, if ever, confides ftiUy, even in
the warmest demonstrations of kindness;
but, being highly sensitive and fond of ease,

evinces uttle anxiety, except for the con-
tinuance of her enjoyment. Yet, with all

the prejudice that exists against the fUrtive-

ness and treachery of the species, no one can
deny that, when well educated, the Cat
possesses qualities which well entitle her to
the regard and protection of mankind ; and

i if she does not exhibit the vivid and ani-
' mated attachment of the dog, she is still of an
I
affectionate and gentle disposition, andgrate-

'

fill to her benefactors. Nor does any animal,
whose habits we have the opportunity of
accurately observing, exhibit a greater degree
ofmaternal tenderness; the extreme assiduity

I with which she attends her vonng, and the
fondness which she shows for them, never
foil to attract attention.

I

At what period Cats became inmates of
human habitations, it is scarcely possible, at

' this period, to determine. Beyond doubt,
their useftilness in destroying rats, mice, &c.
first introduced them to notloe ; and there is

good reason to believe that they were origi-

nally domesticated in Egypt. That Cats,
closely allied to the domestic variety, were
trained to catdi birds, is well known to every
one who has seen an Egyptian painting (or
a copyftom it) in the BritishMuseum,where
a cat with a black stripe on the heels (sup-
posed tobe the Eelis cafi^ta) is so represented.
The Cat belongs to a genus better armed for

the destruction of animal life than all other
quadrupeds. The tinut and powerful Jaws,
moved fay vlgoarous muscles, are suppliedwith
most fbmiidable treackeskt teeth t a cunning
dispodtion, combined witii nocturnal habits
and much patience in pursuit, gives them
greet advantages over their prty \ and their
keen, lacerating claws enable them to inflict

n oertaiu death-blow. All animals consldeiv
ably weaker than themselves prove objects
of pursuit : but the mouse is their fovourite
game ; for which they will patiently wait for
a whole day till the victim comes within
reach, when they seise it with a bound, and
after playing with it put It to death.
The pupil of the eye In most animals is

capable ofhat a small degree of contraction
and dilatation t it enlarges a little in the
dark, and contracts when the light pours
upon it too proftisely ; but In the eyes of
Cats, this contraction and dilatation is so
considerable, that the pupil, wMch by day
appears narrow and small, by night expands
over the whole surface of the eye-ball, and
gives the eyec a luminous appearance. By
means of tnis peculiar structure, their eyes
are better adapted for vision at night than in
the day-time ; and they are thus fitted for
discovering and surprising their prey.
Cats are extremely fond of strong-smelling

plants, and will roil in valerian till they
seem almost mad with excitement. Person-
ally, it is a very cleanly animal, avoiding to
step in any sort of filth, concealing its excre-
ment in the earth with great care, and pre-
serving Its ftir ini^ry neat condition ; wliich
being generally ctimn and dry, reodi^ yields
electric sparks when rubbed. The Cat goes
with young for sixty-three days, and brings
forth fVom three to six at a litter, which
remain blind for nine days.

CATASTOMUS. A sub-genus of Mala-
copterygiouB fishes, of the Cyprinuke fa-
mily, inhabiting the ftesh waters of North
America. There are many species, the
generic description of which is os follows :

—

Bock with a single fin
:
gill-membrane three-

rayed : head and opercula smooth : jaws
toothless and retractile : mouth beneath the
snout ; lips plaited, lobed, or corunculated,
suitable for sucking : throat with pectinated
teeth. In almost all the species, the scales
are marked with radiated lines, and fim-
briated on their edges ; their form more or
less rhomboidal or roundish. In the in-
testines, river-shells (Xymnea,Buhmus,ftc.),
wliich dwell on aquatic plants and on rocks
or bottoms of rivers, ore found ; the Catas-
tomi being enabled to take these tiiells by
means of their lips, which ore protruded for-
wards by their jaws. One species will be
sufficient for us to describe.

CATASTOMUS HUDSONIUS; or
GREY SUCKING CARP. This is a eom-
mon fish in all parts of the fkir countries,
abounding in the rivers, and even in land-
locked marshes and ponds, but preferring
shallow grassy lakes with muddy bottoms.
In the beginning of summer it may be seen
in numbers forcing Itsway up rocky streams,
and even breosti^ strong rapids, to arrive
at its proper spawning places in stony rivu-
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lets ; but it soon afterwards returns to the
lakes. Its food appears to consist of soft in-
sects and minute Crustacea. In the spawning
season (June) it may be readilr speared, or
even taken by the hand, in shallow streams;
but in tiie winter and autumn it is caught in
nets. It is a very soft watery fish, but devoid
of any unpleasant flavour, and is excellent
for making soup. Like its congeners, it is

singularly tenacious of life, and may bo
flrozen and thawed again without being
killed. It is about twenty-one inches long

;

the head is smooth, flattraed laterally, with
an obtuse snout; the depth of the body ex-
ceeds its thickness rather more than one-
half. The lateral line runs equidistant fW>m
the back and belly, straight till it comes
opposite to the anal fln, when it inclines
upwards at a very obtuse angle, and passes
along the middle of the tail, giving that
member a direction slightly different from
that of the body. Scales for the most part
broadly oval, or nearly orbicular, and of a
medium size. Mouth retractile, placed tmder
the snout ; lips studded with large soft pa-
pilliB ; but there arc no barbel s. The pectoral
fins are elliptical ; the vcutrals obovate ; the
dorsal fin is nearly quadrangular ; the anal
extends to within its own length of the cau-
dal, and when it is turned backwards its tip
reaches the base of the caudal, which is

slightly crescentic. The bock and sides of
this fish are bluish-grey with considerable
lustre, the back being darkest, and the tint
of the sides gradually passing into the pearl-
white of the belly. I^rsal and caudal flue
bluisii-gtey ; pectorals and ventrals ochre-
yellow, tinged with red; anal flesh-red.
Among the other best-known species are the
Red Sucking Carp (Cotcutomus Forsterior
nus) ; the (Jilt Sucking Carp {CaUistomus
aureolus)

; and the Black Sucking Carp, or
Shoemaker iCatastomm nigricam)— These,
as well as the preceding, are all described by
Sir John BichanlHon,the most distinguished
Ichthyologist of lliis country, in his I'auna
Borcali Americana, and the Supplements to
difl’erent Arctic Voyages.

CAT-BIRD. {Turdui [mtmtM] felivox.)
The celebrated American ornithologist,
Wilson, has given on account of this bird in
a style so amusing, that wo are tempted to
lay it almost entire before our readers. “ In
spring or summer," says he, “ on approaching
thickets or brambles, the first salutation you
receive is from the Cat-bird ; and a stranger,
unacquainted with its note, would instantly
conclude that some vagrant orphan kitten
had got bewildered among the briers, and
wanted assistance ; so exactly diHis the
cull of the bird resemble the voice of that
animal. Unsuspicious, and extremely fami-
liar, he seems less apprehensive ofman than
almost any other of our summer visitant^ j

for whether in the woods, or in the garden,
where he frequently builds his ne.4, he
seldom allows you to pass without approach-
ing to pay his respects in his usual way.
This humble familiarity and deference, from
a stranger, too, who comes to rear his young,
and spend his summer with us, ought to en-
title him to a full share of our hospitality.

Sony I am, however, to say, that this, in too
many instances, is cruelly the reverse."
The Cat-bird generally succeeds in build-

ing his nest about the beginning of May.
The place chosen for this purpose is usu-
ally a thicket of briers or brambles, a thorn
bush, thick vine, or the fork of a small sap-
ling ; no gnat solicitude is shown for con-
cealment, though few birds appear more
interested for the safbtjP' of their nest and
young. The materials arc dry leaves and
weeds, small twigs, and fine dry grass ; the
inside is lined with the fine black fibrous
roots of some plant. The female lays four,
sometimes five, eggs, of a uniform greenish
blue colour, without any spots. They gene-
rally raise two, and sometimes three, broods
in tt season.
“ In passing through thewoods in summer,

I have sometimes amused myself with imi-
tating the violent chiriiing or squeaking of
young birds, in order to observe what different
species were around me,—for such sounds,
at such a season, in the woods, are no less
alarming to the feathered tenants of the
bushes, than the cry of fire or murder in the
streets is to the inhabitants of a large and
populous city. On such oct^asions of alarm
end consternation, the Cat-bird is the first to
make his appearance, not singly, but some-
times half a dozen at a time, fiying from
different quarters to the spot. At this time,
those who are disposed to play with his
feelings may almost throw him into fits, his
emotion and agitation are so great, at the
distressful cries of wliat he supposes to be
his Buffering young. Other birds are vari-
ously affected, but none show symptoms of
extreme suffering, lie hurries backwards
and forwards, with hanging wings and open
mouth, calling out louder and faster, and
actually screaming with distress, till he
apiiears hoarse with his exertions. He at-
tempts no offensive means ; but he bewails—ho implores— in the most pathetic terms
with which nature has supplied him, and
with an agony of feeling which is truly
affecting. Every feathered neighbour within
hearing hastens to the plae«, to learn the
cause of the alarm, peeping about with looks
of consternation and sympathy. But their
own powerful parental duties and domestic
concerns soon oblige each to withdraw. At
any other season the most perfect imitations
have no effect whatever on him.
" The Cat-bird is one of our earliest morn-

ing songsters, beginning generally before
break of day, and hovering from bush to
bush, with great sprightlincss, when there
is scarce light sufficient to distinguish him.
His notes are more remarkable for singu-
larity than for melody. They consist of
short imitations of other birds, and other
sounds ; but, his pipe being rather deficient
in clearness and strength of tone, his imita-
tions fail where these are requisite. Yet he
is not easily discouraged, but seems to study
certain passages with great i«rseverance

;

uttering them at first low, and, as he suc-
ceeds, higher and more iYee, nowise embar-
rassed by the presence of a spectator even
within a few yards of him. On attentively
listening for some time to him, one can
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perceive considerable variety in his perform-
ance, in whicli he seems to introduce all the
odd sounds and quaint passages he has been

3 [M

able to collect. Upon the whole, though wo
cannot arrange him with the grand leaders
of our vernal choristers, he well merits a
place among the most agreeable general per-
formers. In summer, scarcely a thicket in
the country is without its Cat-birds ; and,
were they to fly in flocks, like many other
birds, they would darken the air with their
numbers. In their migrations they keep
pace with the progress of agriculture ; and
the first settlers in many parts of the Gen-
ncsee country have told me, that it was
several years after they removed there, be- .

fore the Cat-bird made its appearance among
|

them. With all these amiable qualities to
.

recommend him, fbw {tcople in the country
j

resiKict the Cat-bird ; on the contrary, it is

generally the object of dislike ; and the boys !

of the United States entertain the same pre- I

judice and contempt for this bird, its nest I

ond young, as those of Britain do for the
Yellow-hammer, and its nest, eggs, and

j

young. I am at a loss to account fur this
'

cruel prejudice. Eveu those by whom it is

entertained can scarcely tell you why ; only
they ‘ hate Cat-birds ;

’ as some persons
tell you they hate Frenchmen, they hate
Dutchmen, &c. ; expressions that bespeak
their own narrowness of understanding and
want of liberality. Yet, after ruminating
over in my own mind all the probable
causes, 1 think I have at last hit on some of
them { the principal of which seems to me
to be a certain similarity of taste, ond clash-
ing of interest, between the Cat-bird and the
farmer. The Cat-bird is fond of large lipe
garden strawberries ; so is the farmer, for
the good price they bring at market : the
Cat-bird loves the best and richest early cher-
ries

;
so does the farmer, for they ore some-

times the most profitable of his early fruit,

&c. Perhaps, twj, the common note of the
Cat-bird, so like the mewing of the animal
whose name it bears, and who itself sustains
no small share of prejudice, the homeliness
ofhis plumage, and even his familiarity, so
proverbially known to beget contempt, may
also contribute to this mean, illiberal, and
l)ersecuting prejudice ; but, with the gene-
rous and the good, the lovers of nature and
of rural charms, the confidence which this

familiar bird places in man by building in

his garden, under his eye, the music of his

song, and the interesting playfulness of his
,

manners, will always be more than a recom-
j

Natural

I

pence for all the little stolen morsels he
snatches.

j

“ The Cat-bird measures nine inches in
length : at a small distance he appears
nearly black ; but, on a closer examination,
is of deep slate colour above, lightest on the
edges of the primaries, and of a considerably
lighter slate colour below, except the under
tail-coverts, which are very dark red ; the
tail, which is rounded, and upper part of the
head, a« well as the legs and bill, are black.
The female differs little in colour from the
male." The habits, manners, and general
appearance of the Cat-bird differ so little

from the Thrushes, that the naturalist to
whom we are Indebted for the foregoing par-
ticulars docs not hesitate to placehim in tlie

genus Turdm. He is a great and determined
enemy to the common black snake, or
horse-runner {Coluber consirictor\ which
rifles its nest whenever on opportunity oft'ers.

As the Cat-bird uniformly attacks or pursues
this snake, and is frequently seen in the act
of hopping eagerly after it, numerous ridi-

louB stories are related of its being fascinated
by the snake

;
it is, however, well known to

naturalists that the bird is almost uniformly
the aggressor and victor, driving the reptile

to its liidiug-placc.

CATERPILLAR. The name given to the
larvae of lepidoptcrous insects ; of which we
have spoken at some length in the article

Butterfly, and to which the following,
fVom “ Braude’s Dictionary of Science " (art.

Lepuloptera), may be added. " They have
six squamous or hooked feet, which cor-
respond to the legs of the perfect insect, and
from four to ten additional membranous
ones, or propedes

:

the two last of which arc
situated at the posterior extremity of the

I

body. Those Caterpillars wliich Imvo but
! ten or twelve in all, have been called, from
i
their mode of progression, Geonietrw. Several

;

of these geometers, when at rest, remain

{

fixed to the branches of plants by the hind
feet alone, whence in the form, colour, and

I directions of their body, they resemble a
!
twig. The body of these larvaj is generally

I

elongated, almost cylindrical, soft, variously

I

coloured ; Bometimes naked, and sometimes
covered with hairs, tubercles, and spines. It
is composed of twelve segments or annuli,
exclusive of the head, with nine stigmata on
each side. Their head is invested with a
corneous or squamous dermis, and presents
on each side six shining granules, which
appear to be ocelli : and it is fhrnished with
two very short and conical antennae, and a
mouth composed of strong mandibles ; two
maxillae, a labrum, and four small palpi.
Most Caterpillars feed on the leaves ofplants;
some gnaw their flowers, roots, buds, and
seeds ; others attack the ligneous or hardest
parts of trees, softening it by means of a fluid
which they disgorge. Certain species attack
our woollens and fhrs, thercliy doing ul
much injury ; even our leather, bacon, wax,
and lard are not spared by them. Several
confine themselves exclusively to a single
article of diet ; others are less delicate, and
devour all sorts of organized matters. Some
of them form societies, and frequently live
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under a silken tent, spun by them in com-
mon, which even shelters them in winter.
Several construct sheaths for themseh'es,
cither fixed or portable ; others make their

alKMle in the parenchyma of leaves, where
they form galleries. The greater number
are diurnal i the others never issue forth
but at night.^*

There are perhaps no insects which are so
commonly and so universally destructive as
Caterpillars ; they are inferior only to lo-

custs in voracity, and equal or exceed them
in their powers of increase, and in general
are far more widely spread over vegetation.
As each female Butterfly or Moth usually
lays from two hundred to five hundred eggs,

one thousand different kinds of butterflies

and moths will produce, on an average, three
hundred thousand caterpillars ; ifonelialf of
this number, when arrived at maturity, are
females, they will give forty-five millions of
caterpillars in the second, and six thousand
seven hundred and fifty millions in the third
generation ! These data suffice to show that
the actual number of these insects, existing

at any one time, must be far beyond the
iimits of calculation.

CATHABTES. [See Tubkby Biizzakd.]

CATTLE. A collective term, denoting
all animals of the bovine or ox kind. The
domestic cattle of Britain may be divided
into two races: those of large size, adapted for

the plains ; and those ofsmaller size, adapted
for the mountains. Of each of these classes
there are several breeds j such os the High-
land and the Welch cattle, among the latter;

and the Lancashire, the Yorkshire, and
the Ilcrcfordshirc cattle, among tlie former.
There is also an intermediate breed, adapted
for moderately hilly countries ; such as the
Galloway and Fife breeds in Scotland, and
the Alderney and Guernsey cattle in Eng-
land. The best lieef brought to the l.<ondon
market is that of cattle of the Highland
breed fed in English pastures, or on turnips.
The best milk cow for general purposes is

the Ayrshire ; the best for cream and butter,
the Alderney ; and the best for immense
quantities of milk, the Lancashire. Hence

I tlie latter are generally employed in public

I

dairies, the Ayrshire oy farmers and cot-

i
tagers, and tne Alderney by the higher

I classes.

CAVY. (Cavia.) This genus of i?ocfcnha
I seems to hold a middle place between the
mouse and rabbit tribes : they are natives

. of tropical America, and are distinguished
1 by two wedge-shaped fore-teeth and eight

j

grinders
; from three to five toes on the fore-

j

feet, and on the hind from four to five ; toil

short, or tailless ; and no clavicle. They
have generally a slow, and sometimes a
leaping pace *, they live on vegetable sub-

j

stances, and in their natural state inhabit
excavations under ground, or beneath the
roots of trees, or other recesses which they
cither find ready prepared, or form for them-
selves. The most familiar example of tliis

genus is the well-known little animal, called
the Guinea-pig, or Cavia Cobaya.

The COMMON CAVY, or GUINEA-
PIG. {Cavia Cobapa.^ From the beauty and
variety of its colours, and the neatness of its

appearance, this species must liave early
attracted the attention of those Eurotieans

|

who first visited South America ; but it has !

COMMON CAVT, OR OniNaA l'lO.

(CAVTA OOBAYA.)

been so long domesticated in this and other
'

countries, os now to have become quite
naturalized in the Old World. Its ears
arc largo, broad, and rounded at the sides ;

'

its upper lip is half divided ; and its hair is
i

erect, somewhat resembling that of a young
pig. Its colour is white, varied with orange

'

and black in irregular blotclics. It has four '

toes on the fore-legs, and three on the hind ; i

and is destitute of a tail. In its wild state
;

it lives in societies, iuliabiting dry lands
j

covered with low brushwood
; and remains

:

concealed during the day, coming forth on
,

tlie approach of evening to seek its food. It I

possesses neither cunning to avoid danger, I

strength to resist, nor swiftness to escajie i

from it ; and nothing could save the race
from extermination, were it nut for its extra-
ordinary rapidity of multiiilication. The
usual Utter consists of six, eight, or ten ; and
so prolific is it that it breeds almost every
two months. The young very soon acquire
the necessary degree of strength and i>erl‘ec-

tion of their species, though they continue
to grow till seven or eight mouths. They
are very tender animals, and susceptible of
cold ; and should therefore be provideii with
warm receptacles to retire into in bad wea-
ther. In their habits they are extremely
neat, and may be frequently observed in the
act of smoothing and dressing their fur.

Their general voice is a sort of a grunting
squeak, and sometimes a shriller or sharper
cry.

The SPOTTEDCAVY {Ctvlogenysptica) is

a large sitecics, measuring nearly two feet in
length. It is found in Guiuna, Brazil, and
other parts of South America ; inhabiting
holes lormed underground, and primnpally
near tlie banks of rivers. Its shape is thick
and clumsy, somewhat like that of a pig, for
which reason it has been sometimes called
the hog-rabbit. It has five toes on each foot,

and only the mere rudiment of a tail. The
[

upper jaw is longer than the lower ; the ears
;

arc short and naked ; the lip is divided like
that of a hare ; and it has lung whiskers.
The botly is covered with coarse, short,
thinly-Bcattcrcd hair of a dusky colour; the
throat, breast, and belly are of a dingy
white ; and on each side the body run five

rows of roundish, slightly angular spoto.

The Spotted Cavy is a nocturnal animll,
residing in a solitary manner in his hole

j

nearly the whole day. In a domestic state
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;

it readily feeds on almost any kind of vege-
table diet, and is particularly fond of sugar
and fruits. By the South Americans it is

much esteemed as an article of food. [See
Agouti } Catybara : ’Paca, &c.]

CEBIDiSl. A term used to include all

the Monkeys of the American continent

;

wliich differ in several respects from those
of the Old World ; viz. by a partial or com-
plete absence of the thumb upon the hands ;

the callosities and ciicck-pouclies are al-

together absent ; there is a very considerable
space tietween the nostrils ; the tail is usually
of great length, never absent, and often
prehensile. They arc very numerous in
those vast forests which occupy the plains
between the rivers Oronoko and Amazon.
[See Monkkv.]

eggs on a bud of the willow, which becomes
enlarged, and ultimately forms a gall in
which the larva is lodged and nourished.
Another {Ceddoniyia tritici\ known as the
Wheat-fly, may sometimes be seen, in great
abundance, flying about wheat flclds in the
month of June. This little fly deposits its

eggs in the centre of the corolla, where the
lorvas are hatched ; and it is probably by
devouring the pollen that they are most
injurious to the plant. Anotner species

iCecutomyia destructot'), known in America
under the name of the Ilcsslan-fly, attacks
the lower part of the stem of the wheat.
Dr. Asa Fitch, an American naturalist, has
just published a most admirable and readable
account of the Cecidomyia, from which we
shall make extracts in our article “ Wheat-
fly.” [See WiiEAT-FLY and Hkssiax-Fly.]

CEBRIO: CEBRIONID^ai:. A genus
and family of Coleopterous insects, of small
extent, but comprising several striking imscu-

liaritics of structure. The body is of an
oblong oval form, of a firm consistence like
the Elateridui, arched above and deflexed in

front ; the mandibles strong, curved, and
entire at the tip j the thorax broadest
behind, with the posterior angles acute ; and
the antennsB generally longer than the head
and thorax, and serrated or pectinated in
the males. These insects are of moderate
size ; and their colours generally dull and
obscure : for the most part they arc inhabit-
ants of the south of Europe, and the north
of Africa

5
and but little is known of their

habits.
Some of the genera arc most remarkable

for their beautiml pectinated antennas, which
in tlic male sex have the branches often of

nmiMoniUA mauoinata.

very great length. By some authors these
arc rcgai-ded as a separate iamily, under the
name of Ithipiceri/Ut'. We figure a beautiful
Brazilian species, which is of a blackish
green, and pubescent: the autcriur and
lateral margins of tlic elytra arc yellow

;

hence it is called lihiyicera. nmryinatn. The
figure in outline represents the iKsautiful

pectinated antenna of the male, considerably
magnified.

CECILIANS. A name given to a genus
of naked serpents, from their supposed
blindness.

CENTIPEDE. {Scolopendra.') A genus of
carnivorous anniiloHa belonging to the order
Myriajxida of Cuvier. They are distin-
guished by having antennas of fourteen
joints or upwards ; a mouth composedof two
mandibles

; a quadrifid lip ; two palpi, or
small feet, united at their base ; and a second
lip, formed by a second pair of dilated feet,

joined at their origin, and terminated by a
strong hook, having an opening beneath its

point, through which a poisonous fluid is

thrown out. The body is long, depressed,
and membranous, each ring being covered
by a coriaceous or cartilaginous plate, and
mostly having one pair of feet : the last Is

usually thrown backwards, and elongated
in form of a tail. Tliese insects conceal
themselves under the decayed bark of trees,

the decayed timbers of buildings, among
stones, lumber, and rubbish, whence they
sally forth at night in search of prey. In
the West India islands, and throughout the
hot parts of America, where they multiply
rapidly and grow to a large size, they are
very formidable pests. The utmost vigi-
lance is necessary, even in cleanly houses,
to prevent these creatures from finding their
way into the beds ; and although they en-
deavour to escape as soon as a light is

brought into the room, and run with con-
siderable swifInesB, they are ready to stand
on the defensive, and bite severely ; they
arc occordiiigly very dangerous when once
they have entered a bed ; tlie bite being not
only exceedingly puinthl at the moment, but
followed by a high degree of local inflam-

CECIDOMYIA: CECIDOMYTDiE. A
genus and family of two-winged flies, of
which there arc many species. They are
always of small size ; many of them deposit
their eggs uinni the tender buds of various
kinds of plants

;
others upon the young

sprigs, and some upon the flowers. One
species {^CecUUmiyia salinina') fixes each of its

oentii’ehk ,

mation, and a fever of great irritation. This
truiy noxious Centipede grows to the size of
five or six inches in length, and is a formid-
able inmate of most of the houses in tropical
regions. In different countries the species
vary : the one common in England is of a
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reddish-brown colour, about an inch long,

with u flat, thin body, and yellowish legs.

Dr. lieach made it the type of his genus
LiOidbim, a a'ord meaning that the Centi-

pede lived under or amongst stones. One
si)ecie8 is very common in this country, it is

named L. forcipatm.
There are other species in the collection

of the British Museum, from which they
were described by G. Newport, F.R.S., &c.,

a gentleman who has published a most ad-
mirable monograph of the Scolopcrulridu:

Olid their allies, in a recent \olume of the
l/inniean Transactions. From the numerous
references to the British Museum, the stu-

dent will see how rich our great national
establishment must be in this important
order of the Animal KinL'dom.

CKNTllISCUa, or SEA-SNIPE. Cen-
ti'iisi'.us acohpax.'i A genus of Acanthopte-
rygious fishes, principally distinguished by

BKA-HMTPB. — (cWNTHIBOtTS SOOl.nVAX)

their having a long tubular snout ; the body
compressed, and inclining to an oblong oval
form

; the abdomen carinnted ; and the
belly-fin» united. [See Ti{umi>kt-fish.]

CENTROLOPIIUS. A genus ofAcauthop-
tcrygious fishes, the technical characters of
which arc 5— body elongate, covered with
minute scales ; teeth small and numerous j

palatine without teeth ; one long dorsal fin.

CENTRONOTUS. a genus of Acanthop-
terygious fishes, family Scomfx’rUke ; in

which the spines are free or unconnected by
membrane, and all have ventral fins.

CENTROPOMUS. a genus of Acanthop-
tcrygious fishes ; a well known siiecics of
which is culled the Sea-pike {Cmtrojmnus
vwh'ri.mali»\ and is common tliroughout

South America, wlicre it forms a consider-
able article of consumption. The Sea-pike
soinetiiiies weighs us much ns twenty-five
pounds : the form of its body is elongate ;

Its colour is greenish-brown above, and sil-

very beneath.

CEN'PROPRTSTES. A genus of Acan-
thoptcrygious fishes ; one s])ceics of which,
{C<‘ntr<rprititi‘S ni{/ricam}, the Block-perch
or Black-bass, is of a deep olive-green colour
above, and of a pink hue on the under parts ;

but it is mostly remarkable for having the !

tail doubly notched, the central and two
outer parts projecting.

CENTROPUS. A genus of Sconsorial
Birds. [See Pheasant Cuckoo.]

CEPHALOPODA. A class of MoIIubcoub
animals, characterized by the possession of
locomotive organs (.or/ec«) around tltc head

;

they are, however, not feet, but prolonged
teutacula, or fleshy processes, which project
forwards from the h^d, and more or less

conceal tlie mouth. In the whole range of
molluscous animals, the Ceplialopods arc
the most highly organized ; thev present
undoubted rudiments ofan internal skeleton,
and contain digestive, secretory, respiratory,
and generative organs. The nervous system
of the Cephalopuds approaches that of the
lower fishes in many particulars

; and they
arc almost exclusively marine in their habits.

The natural division of the class is into those
Ccphalupods which are naked, and those
which are testaceous, (t. e. protected by tin

external shell.) Of the former, the common
Cuttle-fish, and of the latter, the Nautilus,
may be taken as examples.

CEPHITS. A genus of Ilymenopterous
insects. The Ce/z/ifM puipnania, wliieh is

common on flowers, particularly buttercui>s,

is alHutt one-third of an inch long ; black,
with two yellow fascias on the ttl)domon :

and its larva is said to live in the stems of
wheat.

CEPOLA. A genus of Acanthof>tcrygjou8
fishes, the bodies of whicli are much com-
pressed and elongated. [See Banu-kisu.]

CERAMBYCIDiE. A family of Coleop-
terous insects [/rf)ny/rornc«),- tlic most dis-

tinguishing feature of which is the very
great length of their anteimo). They are
found in nil parts of the glol)0 ,

hut the^
abound most in hot climates. Tliey deposit
their eggs in old and decaying trees, whicdi
the larvae afterwards feed upon, and thereby
assist in removing. The body of these insects

is long and subilepressed, occasionally sub-
convex ; the maxilloiy lobes are distinct

and membranaceous ; the femora often
clavate ; and the tarsi short. Mr. Westwood,
to whose “ Modern Classification of Insects ”

we are so much indebted, observes that they
are “generally of an elegant form, and
beautifully variegated in their colours ; they
are found iu forests, hedges, or woods,
sitting upon the trunks of trees, or more
rarely upon flowers. Some of tho exotic
species are remarkable for having the an-
tenna: and legs covered with thick jiencils of
hairs ; others are distinguished by the emis-
sion of a fragrant odour, not unlike tlint of
attar of roses, which is so powerful, that the

insects may be discovered ujion trees by
passers by, in conseiiuenee of the scent dif-

fused through the air, and M'hich is retained
for a considerable period after death. Hence
the generic names CaUidtrimia and Arumin^
proposed for these insects by Latreille and
Serville. Tlie CerniubyxmuM-hatus^'iAnn. (,ov

Musk Beetle, as it is generally but impro-
perly termed, the scent scarcely resembling
that of this drug) is the only British species

belonging to this scented group : it is more
than an inch long, of a fine ^reen colour,

and is abundant upon willows in the neigh-
bourhood of London.” It has been con-
jectured that the fragrance, which is always
much more powerful in the female, may be
intended, like the light of the glowworm, as

a guide for the males. Tlie author just
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quoted informs us, that the larva of Ce-
ramhyx heron, which is one of the largest
Eurufican species, is considered by Latreilie
to have been the Coatus of the ancients,
by whom it was esteemed a relishing treat.

It resides in the oak, occasioning much
injury to the timber, by boring large chan-
nels in all directions through the trunk of
the tree : this is also the cose, as regards
young willows, with the Musk beetle : the
larva of which is of a thick form and fleshy

I

consistence ; the head small ; the prothorax
large and transverse ; the meso and meta-
thorax very short, the former furnished with

I a i)air of spiracles, and the three thoracic
segments having three pairs of very short

I

legs. He ftirther says, “ The loxvic of the
I genus CtUlidium are similar to those of
Aromia (the Musk beetle) both in form and

! habits. The places where tlicy reside may
be known by the long cylindrical burrows

I
which they form, and which arc fllled with

.
excrement resembling powdered wood. It is

not diflicult to keep these larvee alive in the
wood in which they arc found, and in which
they assume the pupa state ; it is very rarely,
however, that they can be reared to theim^o
state. Mr. Kirby has given an interesting
account of the proceedings of the larva
of CaUidium violaccum, which, in the larva
state, feeds principally upon flr timber, upon
which the bark has been suffered to remain
after it has been felled ;

residing under the
bark, mining its labyrinth-like passages in
every direction, and occasioning much da-
mage by means of its powerful laws, wliich
resemble a large, thick, and solid section of
a cone of horn ; the whole of their interior
flattened surfaces applied together, so ae
completely to grind the food. It is described
as being destitute of feet, pale, folded, some-
what hairy, convex above, and divided into
thirteen segments, with the head large and
convex. When ftdl ^rown, it bores down
obliquely into the solid wood to the depth
of several inches, where it becomes a pupa.”
The collection of these insects In the Bri-

tish Museum is very extensive : their form,
colour, and appendages make them always
pleasing objects to the sight ; while to the
Natural Theologian, the part they play in
the economy of nature is very apparent and
easily demonstrable in many striking ways.

CERASTES. A genus of serpent called
in England the Homed Snake, having two
small protuberances on its forehead. This
animal, which partakes of the nature ofvivi-
parous serpents, is remarkable for its almost
total abstinence from water. It is found in
Lybia, Arabia, &c.

CERBERUS. A sub-genus of Ophidians.
[See Serpents.]

CERCOPID^E. An extensive family of
Homoptern, comprising several species of
singular insects,many of which are tropical.

The head is of small or moderate size, with
the face broad, the eyes lateral, the antennee
inserted in the middle or lower part of the
face ; the promuscis short and three-jointed;
the prothorax very variable in form and
size, and in the sub-family Cercopidoe being
the iK)rtion of the body wliich nssumes the
remarkable forms above alluded to. The
fore-wings differ in their consistence, but
the majority have them strongly veined,
formin;^ cells closed before reaching the
extremity of the wing. The hind tibise vary
in stmeture, being in some nearly simple;
in others, fhmished with a few strong spurs

;

and in many, being triangular or quadran-
gular, each angle throwing out strong spines.
The abdomen of the female is furnished with
a multivalve ovipositor, variable in its form i

in the different species. These insects are
often beautifully varied in their colours ;

they arc constantly found amongst plants,
and on trees, upon the juices of which they
subsist, in all their states. One of the best
known insects in this family is the ylp/tro-

phora gpumaria, which frequents garden
plants, the larva and pupa investing them-
selves with a frothy excrementitious secre-
tion. [See Frog-iioppeu.]

CERCOPITIIECUS. [See Mon key.]

CEREOPSIS. A genus ofPalmipede birds
that frequent the coasts in New Holland.
The Cercopsis Novae Jlollandiae is about the

irSW BOT.I.AUD OSRBOFSIS.
'OEUEOFBIS NOVA BOJC.I.AND1JB.)

size of a common goose, and resembles it in its

general appearance, with the exception of the
length of the legs, which are from two fbet
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and a half to three feet. Its plumage is of a

dingy grey, deeper on the upper than on Ihe
under parts. On the top of the head is a large

patch of dull white ; and the quill-feathers

both of the wings and tail are dusky black.

The naked extremity of the bill is black } the
broadly expanded cere, light straw colour

;

the naked part of the legs, reddish orange ;

and the toes, together with their web and
claws, black. It has a deep, hoarse, clang-

ing voice ; its usual weight is from seven

to ten pounds ; and its flesh is considered
excellent. It is now exceedingly common
in aviaries. In the Gardens of the Zoolo^-
cal Society we have been often struck with
the grallatorial appearance possessed by this

pleasing Australian Cere-faced Goose. Both
the genus and species were first described by
Dr. Latham.

CERITHIirM. A genus of Mollusca,
chiefly inhabiting the Indian and Pacific

Oceans. There is a veil on the head of
the animal, two distant tcntocula, having
the eyes at the side, and a round, homy
tuberculum. The shell (which is often also

found in a fossil state) has a turriculated
spire, an oval aperture, and a short but
distinct canal curved to the left and back-
wards. There are verv many species, most
of which are in the cellectiou of the British

Museum.

CEKTniA. [See CnRErBR.]

CERTHIADA^. A family of Tenuiros-
tral or slender-billed Passerine birds, com-
monly known by the name of Creepers.
Tlicy are birds which for the most part are
adapted to live upon the trunks and branches
of trees, and to feed upon insects wliich infest

the bark. The form of the bill varies in
different species ; being long and slender in
some ; short and stout, and capable of pene-
trating very hard substances, in others. These
birds cling by their feet to the perpendicular
surface of trees, resting upon tlie stiff quills

of their taiis ; and creep from the base to
the summit of the stem, with short jerking
movements, searching every crevice as they
ascend. Several siiecics ore described under
the word Creefkk.

CERITRA. A genus of Bombycidous
Moths, of which there are several species

;

one of the best known is the

CERTTRA VINULA, or PUSS MOTH.
This delicately marked, and at the same
time common Moth, varies from two and a
half to three and a half inches in the ex-
panse of its wings, which are of a milky-
white or pale ash colour ; with a transverse
row of black spots, near the base, succeeded
by a rather more cinereous-coloured bar,
edged on both sides with black spots. Then
follow in the discoidal cell three curved
dusky stripes, which run in arches to the
hind margin of the wing. Beyond this are
two rows of blackish, very strongly dentate
waves ; several dark, wedge-like streaks
api>earing between the veins along the outer
margin of the wing. The hind wings are
white, but more ashy in the female, with
the margin spotted with dusky. Thorax

ashy, spotted with black ; abdomen white,
with dusky marks. There are several va-
rieties, in which the ground colour of the
body and the markings of the wings are

rnsB-Morn.—(OBKDRA viwdiji.)

more or less intense. The Caterpillar is

green, vrith a reddish head ; the back dull 1

uloc, separated from the green colour by an I

angulated white stripe. Its most striking
!

peculiarity is the possession of two appen-
j

doges, which, when the creature is disturixsd, i

it pushes out sometimes to a considerable
|

length. The Caterpillar, doubtless, in this :

way of expressing defiance, alarms some of 1

its enemies { and any one not accustomed to I

OATKRPILTjAR 0» rOBS-MOTU

insect-studies,would “ look twice ” before he
ventured to touch what would seem a beauti-
fully coloured and strange lorjking ‘‘ grub,”
armed with two “weapons” of unknowm
powers. When full fed it encloses itself in a
cocoon formed of chips of wood agglutinated
together so firmly that it is difiicurt to cut it

with a knife. It feeds on the willow, poplar,
Ac. in August, and the moth makes its

api>earance early in the following summer.
There are other British species of the

genus, smaller in size, but mure delicately
marked ; these are all figured in the very
elegant British Moths aud their trausforma-
tions of Mr. Humphreys, the descriptions of
wliich were compiled by hlr. Westwood.

CERVID^. The Deer tribe ; a group or
family of Ruminantia, distinguished by the
possession of bony deciduous horns, covered
writh soft skin, instead of with homy matter,
and termed antlers. They are spread very
extensively over the globe, each quarter
having its own peculiar species, celebrated
either for vigour, beauty, or speed, or for all

tlieso qualities combined.

CERVUS. [See Deer.]

CESTRACION. A genus of Sharks, found
in New Holland ; characterized by having
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two kinds of teeth, arranged in oblique rows) the winter, and emerges in the following
those in fVont of the mouth being sharp, summer in its perfect form. Tlic insects
angular, and pointed ; while those in the composing the Cetoniadai arc very widely
middle and book part of the jaw are flat and dispersed, but more especially firequent tro-
broad ,• tlie former evidently adapted for pical climates,
seizing the food, and the latter for crushing

^
and bruising it. Specimens of the Ceatracion t . — < J
2*hiUip$U may be seen, with most of the other
formidable iTixcd-giiled Chondropterygii to JHHT
which it belongs, in the vast collection of
the British Museum ; while in the Museum
of the College of Surgeons disseetions and ^ 1
preparations of parts may be seen in great i|nj||BI
abundance.

CESTUM. A marine animal belonging
'

to the Acalepha cilioffrada and bearing a nosa ohafkb —(owtonia AtruarA.)
near resemblance, to BerOe., It is a very ^erv few of the flower-beetlcs are de.
long gelatinous ribbon, having one of the
sides mrnished witJi two rows of ciliie ; and
near the sides of the mouth there are two
vessels wliich are probably ovaries.

CETACEA. An order of Mammiferous
animals, surpassing in size all others in ex-
istence, and inhalntiug the sea. Like ter-
restrial quadrupeds, they are viviparous,
suckle their young, have warm blood, and
respire through lungs ; for wluch purpose
they must frequently come to the surface, to
take in fresh supplies of air. But though in
their anatomical details they are sufiiciently
distinguished from Jiahes, it will be seen that
these animals have no liind limbs, that the
flrst liones of their anterior extremities are
shortened, and the succeeding ones flattened
and enveloped in a tendinous membrane,
which reduces them to the couditiou of true
flns. The Cetacea arc all carnivorous ; but
the largest species are supported chiefly by
minute Mollusca and Medusaa.
J.E, Gray, F. R. 8., and Keeper of the

Zoological collections in the British Mu-
seum, lios published, very recently, an ela-
borate monograph of all the Whales in the
Zoology of the Voyage of II. M. SS. Erebus
and Terror ; and in the Proceedings of the
Zoological Society ofLondon for 1847, there
ore some additional observations and de-
scriptions by this very eminent zoologist.

[See Whale.]

CETONIADJE. An extensive group ofCo-
leopterous insects, belonging to the family of
Lamcllicuru beetles, including several distin-

guished for their brilliant colours. Of these,

as an example, the common Rose Cuafeu
(CeUmia aMra/«) may be cited. This in-
sect is nearly an inch long, of a sliining green
colour above, and coppery-red beneath, with
white marks on the elytra. It abounds upon
roses, and also ujwn the flowers of the privet.

It flies well, with a considerable humming
noise, during tlie hottest part of the day ;

and although it appears to give the pre-
ference to roses, it visits other flowers also,

and draws from them their honeyed stores.

In its larva state, the Rose-beetle feeds upon
moist rotten wood, and is often met with
under ground in ants' nests. After re-
maining about three years in its larva
state, it makes a sort of cocoon of chips of
wood, glued together by an excretion of its

own ) in tliis, as an inaidive pupa, it passes

nOSB OHAFKB — (rntTONIA AOUATA.)

Very few of the flower-beetles are de-
cidedly injurious to vegetation. Some of
them are said to eat leaves ; but the greater
numlier live on the pollen and the honey of
flowers, or upon the sap tliat oozes from the
wounds of plants. In the infant or grub
stale most of them eat only the crumbled
substance of decayed roots and stumps ; a
few live in the wounds of trees, and by their
depredations )>rcvent them from healing, and
accelerate the decay of the trunk.

AOwarnATA chznensis.

These beetles (the Cetoniadfs) are gene-
rally of an oblong oval form, somewhat flat-

tened above, and often brilliantly coloured
and highly polished, as in the genus A yes-
trata here figured, sjiecies of which are found
in Ceylon, India, China, and the Philippine
Islands. Mr. Cuming informed the writer
< the ladies of Ma-

J nilla kept a very bril-

liant metallic green spe-
cies, A, hiconica, (pre-
served in the British
Museum collection,) as^ a pet, in small bamboo
cages, which they carried

si about with them. They
'T ^ are sometimes also co-

- , vered with hairs. The
accompanying cut of theFAsoioorAKiH.
f^gtonia ITrk/imtctlui]

faadcularis, a native of the Cape of Good
llope, will show another form of this exten-
sive group, which is more or less covered with
tufts of hair : the thorax is deep black, with
fbur white longitudinal lines ; the elytra
are green, tlieir sides being furnished with
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Bcvcral long tufts of yellow hair ; the under
side of the boely is also rather tliiukly clothed
with numerous scattered hairs of the same
_ , . . colour 1 while the Cetoreta

^ If
l.Pachnoda'^ Baxii, from 8e-
negal and the Gambia, with
its harlequin markings,

JHHL will serve as an illustra-

tion of another division of
this very extensive family,

if n Most of the bright-coloured
a kinds are day-illers 4 those

of dark and plain tints are
c. [PAonwoBA] generally nocturnal beetles.

BAXii. gome of them arc of im-
mense size, and have been styled the princes

of the beetle tribes ; such are the Incas of
South America, and the Goliath Beetle
{Goliathus Ooliatua) of Guinea, the latter

being more than four inches long, two inches

broad, and thick and heavy in proportion.

eSce Goliath.]
Dr. Thaddeus Ilarria has so well described

a species of this family, that we have
made an extract ft-om hu valuable work,
as follows CetoniA Inpa makes its

appearance in the United States towards
the end of April or the beginning of May,
when it may sometimes be seen in con-
siderable numbers around the borders of

woods, and in dry open fields, fl^^ing just

above the grass witn a loud humming sound,

like a humble-bee, for which, perhaps, it

might at first sight be mistaken. Like other

insects of the same genus, it has a broad
body, very obtuse behind, with a triangular

thorax, and a little wedge-shaped piece on
each side between the hinder angles of the

thorax and the shoulders of the wing-covers

}

the latter, taken together, form an oblong
square, but are somewhat notched or widely
scalloped on the middle of the outer edges.

The head and thorax of this beetle arc dark
copper-brown, or almost black, and tliickly

covered with short greenish yellow hairs

;

the wing-cases are light yellowish brown

;

but changeable, with pearly metallic tints,

and spattered with numerous irregular black
spots ; the under side of the body, which is

very hairy, is of a black colour, with the
edges of the rings and the legs dull red. It
measures about six-tenths of an inch in
length. During the summer months the In-
dian Cetonia is not seen; but about the mid-
dle of September a new brood comes forth,

the beetles appearing fresh and bright, as
though they had just completed their last

transformation. At this time they may be
found on the flowers of the golden-rod, eating
the pollen, and also in great numbers on
corn-stalks, and on the trunks of the locust
tree, feeding upon the sweet sap of these
plants. On the approach of cold weather
they disappear, and it is conjectured that
they get into some warm and sheltered spot,
where they pass the winter in a torpid state,
and in the spring issue firom their retreats,
and finish tlieir career by depositing their
eggs for another brood. Those that are seen
in the spring want the freshness of the
autumnal beetles. Their hovering over and
occasionally dropping upon the surface of
the ground is probably for the purpose of

selecting a suitable place to enter the earth
and lay tlieir eggs.
Between four and flve hundred distinct

species are known to exist in collections, and
numerous others are yearly added to the
list. It is b^ond the scope of our work to
enter into a further description of the nume-
rous genera and species of this group ; but
for some curiously formed species, see art.
Goliatuus.

CHiETODON : CHiETODONTTDiE. A
genus and family of Acanthopterygious
fishes, abounding in the seas of hot climates,
and remarkable for the singularity of their
figure and the beauty of their colours. They
are, in a general view, distinguished by the
great depth and liighly compressed form of
the body, which, in most 8i>ecies, is beauti-
fully variegated by transverse, oblique, or
longitudinal bands, and covered with strong
scales ; the dorsal and anal fins being re-
markably broad. The si)ecies arc very nu-
merous ; but they are rarely, if ever, found
in the European seas. It may suffice, per-
haps, to describe one species ; for which
purpose we will take

The IMPERIAI. CHyETODON. This is

a magnificent species, growing to the length
of twelve or fourteen inches t body oval ;

dorsal and anal fins broad
;
and scaled to a

considerable distance from the base ; gill-

covers furnished on each side with a very
strong spine ; the ground colour a golden
yellow, longitudinally but somewhat ob-
liquely striiicd with very numerous bright-
blue parallel rays. It is a native of the seas
of Japan, and is in high esteem as an article

of food.

CHAFFINCH. iFrxnffUla catkhs.) A
well-known, lively Passerine bird, of elegant
plumage, whose short and frcqucntly-re-
|)eated song is heard early in spring, but
wliich towards the close of summer becomes a
mere chirping note. Its nest is remarkably
neat and compact, being constructed of small
fibres, roots, and moss, and lined with wool,
hair, and feathers. The female generally lays

flve or six eggs, slightly tinged with red, and
sprinkled with dark spots, principally at the
larger end ; and the male is very oiisiduous

in his attendance during the time of incuba-
tion. The bill is pale blue, tipped with

1 black ( eyes hazel ; forehead black ; the
crown of the head, and the hinder part and
sides of the neck, bluish ash ; the checks,
throat, and fore part of tlie neck, belly,

thighs, and vent, white, slightly tinged with
red ; the bock is reddisii-brown, changing to

green on the rump ? the wing-coverts are
dusky, tipped with white, forming two pretty
large liars across the wing ; the bastard wing
and quill feathers arc black, edged with
yellow } the toil is black, except the outer
feather, which is edged with white j legs

brown. The plumage of the female is not
BO vivid, but inclines to a dusky green ; and
she is destitute of the red on the breast.

Chaffinches subsist chiefly on small seeds

;

likewise on caterpillars and insects, with
which they also feed their young. As they

i are naturally very hardy, they may be taken
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;

from their nests when about ten days old,
and brought up with facility ; but in England
they are seldom kept in cages, as their song
is thought to possess no variety, and they
are not apt imitators of other song-birds.
In Thuringia, however, it is said, there is

quite a passion for keeping them, and they
accordingly fetch high prices there.
Let us not suppose, however, that the

Chaffinch is without a friendly advocate in
this country. That he is esteemed by at
least one person, and that person a naturalist
of no mean calibre, the following extract
from the Ornithological Essays of Mr.
Waterton afford undoubted evidence : —
** Amongst all the pretty warblers," says he,
** which flit 'from bush to bush before me, as
I wander through the flowery flelds, next to
poor cock robin, the chaffinch is my favourite
bird. I see him almost at every step. He
is in the fruit and forest trees, and in the
lowly haMTthom : he is on the house-top,
and on the ground close to your feet. You
may observe him on the stack-bar, and on
the dunghill ; on the king's highway, in
the fallow field, in the meadow, in the
pasture, and by the margin of the stream.
If his little pilferings on the beds of early
radishes alarm you for the return of the
kitchen garden, think, I pray you, how
many thousands of seeds he consumes,
which otherwise would be carried by the
wind into your choicest quarters of cultiva-
tion, and would spring up there, most sadly
to your cost. Think again of his continual
services at your barn door, where he lives

throughout the winter, chiefly on the un-
profitable seeds, which would cause you
endless trouble were they allowed to lie

in the straw and to be carried out with it

into the land, on the approach of spring.

“His nest is a paragon of perfection.

He attaches lichen to the outside of it,

by means of the spider’s slender web. In
the year 18ft’;, when I was on a plantation
in Guiana, I saw the humming-bird making
use of the spider’s web in its uidification ;

and then the thought struck me that our
chaffinch might probably make use of it

too. On my return to Europe, I watched
a chaffinch busy at its nest : it left it, and
flew to an old wall, took a cobweb from it,

then conveyed it to its nest, and interwove
it with the lichen on the outside of it. Four
or five eggs are the usual number which the
choffinclrs nest contains ; and sometimes

1

only three. The thorn, and most of the
evergreen shrubs, the sprouts on the boles of
forest trees, tlie woodbine, the whin, the

! wild rose, and occasionally the bramble, arc

j

this bird’s favourite places for uidification.

Like all its congeners, it never covers its

eggs on retiring from tlie nest, for its young
! are hatched blind. There is something
1 peculiarly pleasing to me in the song of this

bird. Perhaps association of ideas may add
a trifle to the value of its melody ; for when
I hear the first note of the chaffinch, I
know that winter is on the eve of his depar-
ture, and that sunshine and flue weather
are not far off. » * * The chaffinch never
sings when on the wing ; but it warbles
incessantly on the trees, and on the hedge-

rows, from the early part of February to the
second week in July ; and then (if the bird
be in a state of freedom) its song entirely
ceases. You may hear the thrush, the lark,
the robin, and the wren, sing from time to
time in the dreary mouths of winter < but
you will never, by any chance, have one
single note of melody from the chaffinch.
Its powers of song have sunk into a deep
and long lasting trance, not to be roused by
any casualty whatever. All that remains
of its voice, lately so sweet and so exhilarat-
ing, is the shrill and well-known monotonous
call, which becomes remarkably distinct and
frequent whenever the cat, the owl, the
weasel, or the fox are seen to be on the
move.
“ Sad and moumfrjl is the fate which awaits

this harmless songster in Belgium and in
Holland, and in other kingdoms of the Con-
tinent. In your visit to the towns in these
countries, you see it outside the window, a
lonely prisoner in a wooden cage, which is

scarcely large enough to allow it to turn
round upon its perch. It no longer enjoys
the light of day. Its eyes have been seared
with a red-hot iron, in order to increase its

powers of song, which, unfortunately for the
cause of humanity, are supposed to be
heightened and prolonged for beyond their
ordinary duration by this barbarous pro-
cess. Poor chaffinches, poor choristers, poor
little sufferers I My heart aches as I pass
along the streets, and listen to your plaintive
notes. At all hours of the day we may hear
these helpless captives singing (as far as
we can judge ) in apparent ecstasy. I would
fain hope that these pretty prisoners, so
woe-begone, and so steeped in sorrow, to the
eye of him who knows their sad story, may
have no recollection of those days when they
poured forth their wild notes in the woods,
free as air, ‘ the happiest of the happy.’
Did they remember the hour when the hand
of man so cruelly deprived them both of
liberty and eyesight, we should say that
they would piue in anguish, and sink down
at last, a certain prey to grief and melan-
choly. « « « How the song of birds is in-
volved in mystery I mystery probably never
to be explained. Whilst sauntering up and
down the Continent in the blooming month
of May, we hear the frequent warbling of
the chaffinch ; and then we fancy he is sing-
ing solely to beguile the incubation of his

female, sitting on her nest in a bush close
j

at hand. But on returning to the town, wo 1

notice another little chaffiuchj often in some
1

wretched alley, a prisoner with the loss of
both its eyes, and singing nevertheless as

|

though its little throat would burst. Docs !

this blind captive pour fourth its melody in 1

order to soothe its sorrows? Has Omnipo-
tence kindly endowed the chaffinch with
vocal faculties, wliich at one time may be
employed to support it in distress, and at
another time to add to its social enjoyments ?

What answer shall we make ? We know
not what to say. But be it as it will, 1 would
not put out the eyes of the poor chaffinch,
though by doing so I might render its melody
ten times sweeter than that of the sweet
nightingale itself. 0 tliat the potentate, in
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whose dominions this little bird is doomed
to such a cruel fate, would pass an edict to
forbid the perpetration of the barbarous
deed I Tlien would I exclaim, O king of
men, thy act is worthy of a royol heart.

That kind Being, who is a friend to the
friendless, shall recompense thee for this."

CHAIjCIDJE. a family of Lizards, long
and Bcrpent-likc in form, and gradually pre-

senting us with a transition from one to the
other class of reptiles. The body is usually
cylindrical, and extremely elongated ; some-
times destitute of limbs, and mostly with the
limbs only a little developed, or merely ru-
dimentary.
For descriptions of the species (eighteen in

number, and all in the British Museum),
see the very admirable descriptive catalogue

of the Lizards in the Museum Collection, by
John Edw. Gray, Esq., F.B.8., published

in 184.'5, in 289 closely printed pa^es, wherein
all the species are well characterized.

CHALCIDID.® . A family of Hymenop-
terous insects, composed of a great number

I of parasitic species, distinguished generally

I
by their very minute size, ond many of them

i displaying splendid metallic colours. So
! exceedingly minute are some that they are

i reared within the eggs of other insects, but
the majority Infest other larv® or pup®.
Many kinds of insect are subject to them,
but they are mostly destructive to the vari-

ous Lepidoptera ; and there are some species,

especially those having the oviiwisitor long
and exserted, which deposit their eggs in va-
rious kinds ofgalls, formed by Cynipuloi^ &c.;

their progeny attacking and subsisting upon
the larva inclosed within.
Mr. Haliday and Mr. F. Walker, F. L. 8.,

have studied this very extensive family of
insects. The latter has published a mono-
graph of them ; and there are many very
bcautihilly engraved plates, executed by
Mr. lugall, of the Bank of England, in the

I

" Entomological Magazine " and the ‘‘ En-
I tomoiogist " of Mr. Newman. There is a

I

large collection of them in the British Mu-
i seuin. Mr. Darwin brought home many
from tlie voyage of H. M. 8. Beagle ; Mr.
E. Doublcduy found many new species

during liis travels in N. America ; while,

even in liigh latitudes, Mr. George Branston,
now of Tadousac, found undeseribed species

,
of tliese minute insects—
The green myriads in the peopled grass."

CIIAMA. A genus of large bivalve shells,
the characters of which are,— that tliey are

;

commonly smooth, though in some places a
i little rugose j and in a fbw species there are
numerous spines. The valves of the shell

:

are equal, elate, and convex ; and the mouth
gapes, as in the oyster. The Chama gigm
or Giant Chama, is the largest and heaviest
shell yet discovered. It is found in tlie

Indian Ocean. " Many enormous cockles ”

{.Chiima gigas), Captain Flinders observes,
“ were scattered upon different parts of the
reef. At low water, this cockle seems most
commonly to lie half open ; but frequently
closes with much noise ; and the water within

the shells then spouts up in a stream, three
or four feet high : it was from this noise and
the spouting of the water that we discovered
them, for in other respects they were scarcely
to be distinguished ft-om the coral rock. A
number of these cockles were taken on board
the ship, and stewed in the coppers ; but
they were too rank to be agreeable food, and
were eaten by few.” It is also called Tridacna.
We have seen an immense pair in the church
of St. Sulpice in Paris, where they serve to
hold “ holy water."

CHAMELEON. A lizard-like Reptile,
whoso peculioi’ faculty of changing colour
has for ages amused the uninformed, and
fbmished matter of speculation to the plii-

losopher. The species included in the Cha-
mtilemidce, or chameleon-tribe, are distin-

f

;uiHhed by several very remarkable pccu-
iurities. Their bodies arc much compressed,
or flattened sideways ; and the back is sur-
mounted by a sharp ridge. Two of the toes

j

arc directed backwards, opposing the three
anterior ones; and the tail is prehensile.
The tongue is o hollow tube, with a swollen
fleshy extremity ; and it is capable of being
darted out instantaneously to a great dis-
tance, and of being as rapidly drawn in.

This organ is fliniished with a glutinous
saliva ; by which the insect prey that serve
lor the support of these extraordinary rep-
tiles are attached to it. The eyes of the
Chameleon arc capable of being moved in-
dci»en<lently of each other; and they are '

constantly covered with a sort of eyelid, in
which there is a small aperture correspond-
ing with the pupil. It is a creature of a
harmless nature, feeding on insects, and is

capable of enduring a long abstinence ; hence
arose the popular idea of the Chameleon
lieing nourished by air alone. It is found
in many parts of the world, and particularly
in India and Africa : it is also sometimes
seen in the warmer parts of Spain and Por-
tugal.
The cause of the different changes of colour

which the Chameleon undergoes is not even
yet well understood. It is said that “the
fete mu^vifum, or coloured layer of the skin,
contains two kinds of pigment, situated in
different layers ; the deeper-seated layer is

of a deep green or violet red colour, the
superficial pigment is of a greyii>h colour

;

the deep-seated pigment is contained in
branched cavities, and is moveable, pro-
ducing by its partial accumulation and va-
luing proportions with tlie superficial layer
the changes of colour for which the Chame-
leon has in all ages been remarkable." Dr.
Shaw thus writes : The general or usual
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;

change! of colour in the Chameleon, so far
as I have been able to aHcertain from my
own observation of such os have been brought
into this country in a living state, are from

1 a bluish osh-colour (its natural tinge) to a
green and sometimes yellowish colour, spot-
ted unequally with red. If the animal be
exposed to a rail simshine, the unilluminated
side generally appears, within the space of
some minutes, of a pale yellow, with large
roundish patches or spots of red-brown. On
reversing the situation of the animal the
some change takes place in an opposite di-
rection t tue side which was before in the
shade now becoming either brown or osh-
colour, while the other side becomes yellow
and red; but these changes are subject to
much variety both as to intensity of colours
and disposition of spots.”
Chameleons are all exceedingly slow, dull,

and torpid ; often remaining in the same
position for many hours together, or tra-
versing the twigs and branches of trees in a
slow and cautious manner, with the aid of
the grasping powers of the feet and tai I . The
skin is composed of small granular scales ;

the lungs are large, and are connected (as
in birds) with air-cells that lie among the
muscles and beneath the skin { hence the
appearance of the animal varies greatly ; for*

according as these cavities are fi^ or empty,
it ajipcars either full and bloated, or lean
and shrunken.

CHAMOIS. (AntUoperupicapra. Pallas.
Rupicapra tragus. Gray.) A well-known
species of the genus Axtrlofb (to which
article we refer the reader)? but it being
the only animal of Western Europe that
partakes in any very considerable degree
of the characters belonging to the An-
tilopidae^ we have thought it desirable to
describe it separately, under its popular
name. The Chamois is found only in hi^h
mountainous regions, in small flocks or fa-

milies, where they feed on the liighest cli&

CHAMOIS —(A.NTII.OPB UOPIOAI'KA.)

and precipices affording vegetation, which
are almost inaccessible to man. Their sight,

hearing, and smell are so acute, and they
ere so exceedingly shy, that it is only by the
greatest patience and skill that the hunter
can approach near enough to shoot them

;

I they are likewise so swift, and leap with

such vigour and sureness of foot, that to

overtake them in a fair chase is next to im-
possible ; hence the Chamois hunters of the
Alps are obliged to eneounter the greatest

perils in pursuit of this favourite game.
The Chamois is a little more than three

feet in length, and two feet in height ; its

head resembles that of the common goat,

but the nostrils are not so large, nor the
upper lip so prominent. The M’liole body is

covered with long hair, varying with the
seasons, being of a deep brown in winter, of
a brown fawn colour in summer, and slight-

ly mixed with grey in spring. The head is

of a pale yellow colour, excepting a black
brown band, which commences near the
nose, and ends at the base of the horns and
ears, after encircling the eyes ; the tail is

short and black ; and the edges of the hips
and inside of the thighs and ears alone white.
The horns arc about six or seven inches long,

and are nearly parallel throughout : the face

is straight ; the ears small, erect, and pointed;
and there is neither muzzle nor beard. The
hoofs are concave beneath, and terminate
by a projecting edge, especially on the out-
side. The colours of both sexes are the
same, but the females ore rather smaller
than the males. The kids are of a deep
yellowish brown colour, having the under
jaw, both sides of the head, and the throat
wliite ; with similar dark bands as the adult,

beginning at the corners of the mouth, sur-

rounding the eye, and ending at the fore-

head. One or two are usually produced at

a birth. Their flesh is considered a vciy
superior article of food ; and their skin is

wrought into a soft, pliable leather, well-
known by the name of the animal ftimishing
it. Their food consists of mountain herbs
end flowers, end the tender shoots of shrubs;

and It b observed that they seldom drink,
and ore extremely fond of salt—^The Earl
of Derby has had several Chamois in his very
noble menagerie at Knowsley. We saw two
young species in I.ondon very lately, which
were on their way to his I^ordship’s. They
were very sweet, gentle looking creatures,

and seemed to be by no means shy.

CHANK SHELLS. The name given to

one or more species of shells of the genus
Dolium. These shells (says Mr. M'Culluch)
are fished up by divers in the Gulf of Manar
on the coast opposite Juffuapatam.in Ceylon,
in about two fathoms water ; and at Tra-
vancore, Juticoreen, and other places. Large
fossil beds of Chanks have also been found.
They are of a spiral shape, and form a con-
siderable article of trade in India, where
they are in extensive demand all over the
country. They are sawn into narrow rings

or bracelets, and are worn as ornaments for

the arms, legs, fingers, &e. by the Hindoo
women ; many of them are also buried with
the bodies of opulent and distinguished per-
sons. Those which, from being taken with
the fish, arc called green Chunks, are most
in demand. The white Chunk which is the
shell thrown upon the beach by strong tides,

having lost its gloss and consistency, is not
worth the freight up to Calcutta. The
value of the green Chank, depends upon its
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size. A Chonk opening to the right, called

in Calcutta the nght-handed Chank, is so

highly prized, as sometimes to sell for 400,

or 500, or even 1000 rupees.

CHANNEL-BILL. (Scythropt.) A genus

of Scansorijn.1 birds found in New Holland,

&c. [See ScYTHUOPS,]

CHARADRIADiE. A family ofWading
birds, or Grallatores, including the British

Plover and allied species. [See Pi.ovBit.3

CHARADRIUS. [See Pi.ovbb.]

CHARR. iSolmo nalvelinus.) A fish be-
longing to the family Salmonidfe, which in-

habits the lakes of Scotland, Wales, and the

north of England, as well as those <»f the
bolder and more mountainouo parts of Eu-
TOi)e ; showing a strong predilection for clear

Ons-BR.—(PA,LMO SALVBIJNne.)

end pure waters, and being seldom known
to wander into running streams, except
their bottoms are similar to those of its

native lakes. The body is longer and more
slender than that of the trout ; the back is

of an olive colour, speckled with whitish
spots ; the belly is generallv red ; the scales

|

are very small, and the lateral lines are
j

straight. The mouth Is wide { the jaws are
nearly equal ; the lower parts of the fliis arc

|

of a Vermillion dye : and the gills are quad-
ruple. Although the Choir is very scarce

in this country, it occurs in many of the
lakes of Cumberland, Westmoreland, and
Tiancashire ; and it3 flesh is held in high es-

timation.

CHATTERERS, Umpelida:.) The Chat-
terers ore a family of Passerine birds (nearly
all of whom ore natives of America), sub-
sisting on fruits and berries ; but as the
generality of them reside far from the habi-
tations of man, few opportunities occur of
becoming fully acquainted with their habits,

&c. The only species found in Europe is the
Bohemian Chotterer, or Waxwing (^Itomby-

cilke garrula. [.See WAxwiira.]

The PURPLE-BREASTED CHAT-
TERER (Ampelis cotinga.') inhabits
Brazil. It is about nine inches in length ;

beak black ; the head, all the upper parts of
the body, and wing-coverts of a splendid
glossy blue ; the greater coverts, wings, ond
tail block ; the throat and fore part of the
neck purple, varied with three or four
patches of bright scarlet ; breast with a Line,
and sometimes also a scarlet band. The
female has all the upper parts of the body of
a beautiful blue, and the throat, neck, and
breast are purple. This and an allied species
are often called Vampadour Chatterers, hrom
having been introduced into Europe by the

extravagant, thoughtless, and ambitious
mistress of Louis Xv . A fine series of these
birds may be seen in the noble collection of
birds in the British Museum. 1

The RED CHATTERER (Anpclis I

camifex) inhabits Guiana and many other <

parts of^uth America. The head is crested,
j

and, with the lower port of the back and
belly, rump, tliighs, and vent, is of a bright
crimson ; the rest of the plumage is of a dull
red, with the tips of the feathers dusky : the
tail is crimson, with the tip black ; the legs
a dirty yellow. Its length is about seven
inches.

I

CHEQOE, or CHIGOE. (Ptdex pene-
trans.) A small and troublesome Apterous
insect of the order Aphaniptera, of a block
colour, which penetrates the flesh, and will, if

neglected, produce malignant ulcers. It is a
native of South America and the West India
islands. It is, in fact, a very small flea, pe-
culiar to warm climates, and dangerous as
well as troublesome to those whom they at-

tack. But our readers shall see what that
entertaining naturalist, Waterton, has said
upon the subject This apparently in-
significant insect far outdoes the bug in the
exercise of its noxious qualities. The bug
attacks you in an open manner, makes a
hearty meal, and then retires to enjoy it

:

but the Chegoc commences its operations
ui>on you so gently, that they are scarcely
felt ; and it terminates them in a way that
calls for your most serious attention. In a
word, it approaches you with such insinu-
ating address, that you absolutely feel a kind
of gratification at the very time it is adopt-
ing measures which will infallibly end in
our certain torment. Soon after the Chegoe
as entered your skin, you experience a

pleasant itcldng kind of sensation, by which
you begin to suspect that all is not right

)

and, on taking a nearer view of the part,
you perceive that the skin is somewhat dis-
coloured. I know it is supposed by some
people, that the accounts concerning the
Chegoe have been much exaggerated. I am
not of this way of thinking, for I myself
have smarted under its attacks { and I have
minutely inspected the foot of a Negro,
wliich was a mass of ulcers, formed entirely
by the neglected ravages of the Chegoc.
“Not content with merelv paying you a

visit, and then taking itself off again, as is

the custom of most insects, this insidious
miner contrives to work its way quite under
your skin, and there remains to rear a nu-
merous progeny. I once hud the curiosity
to watch the movements of a Chegoe on the
bock ofmy hand, a part not usually selected
by it to form a settlement. It worked its

way pretty rapidly for so small an insect.

In naif an hour it had bored quite through
the skin, and was completely out of sight.

Not wishful to encourage its intended colony,
* Avast, there I my good little fellow,’ said
I ; we must part company without loss of
time. *I cannot afford to keep you, and a
numerous family, for nothing

;
you would

soon eat me out of house and home.’ On
saying this, I applied the point of my pen-
knife to the place where the Chegoe had
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entered, and turned it loose upon the world
again.
“In the plantations of Guiana there is

generally nn old nb^ress, known by the
name of Granny, a kmd of ‘ Junouis anus,*
who’ loiters about the negro yard, and is

supposed to take charge of the little negroes
who are too young to work. Towards the
close of day, 3’ou will sometimes hear some
of the most dismal cries of woe coining from
that quarter. Old Granny is then at work,
grubbing the Cliegoe nests out of tlie feet of
the sable urchins, and filling the holes with
lime-juice and Cayenne pepper. Tliis search-
ing compound has two duties to perform

;

first, it causes death to any remaining Che-
oe in the hole ; and, secondly, it acts as a
ind of birch-r(^ to the unruly brats, by

wliich they are warned, to their cost, not to
conceal their Chegoes in future : for, afraid
of encountering old Granny’s tomahawk,
many of them prefer to let the Chegoes riot
in their flesh, rather than come under her
dissecting hand.” In this strain our amusing
“ Wanderer’’ continues to recount the Che-
goes’ annoyances; but our want of space
warns us to desist^om indulging in a longer
extract , and we conclude by observing, that,
as these insects liave a decided predilection
for the toes, the most effectual way to pre-
vent their attacks, is to wear thick stockings,
and to bathe the feet often, particularly in
sea-water.

CHEIROOALEUS. A genus of Mam-
malia belonging to the order Quadrumatia,
allied to the Oalagoa. They retain the
whole of their inferior incisors during life ;

tlie head is round ; the nose and mux^sle are
short; the lips arc furnished with vilrrima;
the ears are short and oval ; the eyes are

UA.KX>XO LEMUH.—(UHSIUOQAliRU S MaOTOB.')

large, and close to each otlxer ; the toe-nails
are compressed, somewhat clawlike ; while
the tail is long, bushy, and cylindrical.
There are two or three species of these sin-
gular Mammalia known, all of which come
fVom Madacascur. The species figured is

called Cheirogalem meditts.

CITEIROMYS. [See Ayk-Ave.]

CHEIROPTERA. The scientific name of
an order of Mammalia, having the faculty
of sustained flight ; being characterized by
having tlie anterior extremities so formed
as to serve the oflice of wings, tlie Angers
being extremely long, and connected to-
gether by an extended membrane. This
power of continued flight, so contrary to the
general habits of mammiferous animals, is

obtained by the structure of the anterior
extremities, the fingers of the fore-hand Cor

claw) being greatly lengthened ; between
them is extended a thin membrane, which is

continued from the anterior to the hinder
extremities, and, in most Rats, is also con-
tinued between the hind legs, and it embraces
the tail where tliis member is present. The
food of most Bats is insects, which they are
iuuessantly pursuing in their rkpid flight

;

in all of these the membrane is extended
between the hind legs, which enables the
Bat to turn rapidly in pursuit of its prey.
Some Bats, however, feed principally on fruit,

and in these the hind legs are free. They
all possess four large canine teeth, but the
grinders vary in number, the smallest num-
ber l)cing on each side, three in each jaw,
and the largest five above and six below, or
vice vers(t. The incisors also vary, the
smallest number being two above and two
below, and the largest number four above
and six lielow. The order Cheiroptera con-
tains only one division, the Vefipertiliotiidce.

The flying Foxes UJnleojuit/wcus') being now
very properly classed among the Quadru-
mana. Bats, then, are divided into two
families ; the first of which, letiopharif are
characterized by tiie peculiar structure of
tlie nose, tlie skin of which is expanded into
leaf-like apf^nduges, which are supposed to
inci-case tlieir power of smell ; the second
family, J nistinphoriy liave the nose simple.
The first family is divided into two sub-
fan.ilics ; the first, VUvlUatomatina^ having
the nose-leaf simple, and the second, Bhim-
lophina, in which it is complicated. The
second family is divided into tlircc sub-
families ; the first, VetpertUionitui^ in which
the wings are wide and extended, the liead
long, and there is only a single phalanx or
joint to the fore-finger ; the second, Nocti-
lionina, having the wings long and straight,
head short and obtuse, and there are two
phalanges on the fore-finger ; and the third,
Pteropintt^ in which tlie wings arc rounded,
the head long, and having three phalanges
on the fore-finger. There are seventeen
British species of Bats : two belong to the
family Ithhiohphina^ the greater and lesser
Horse-shoe Bat; but neither of them ore
very common. The remaining fifteen be-
long to the family Vcspertilumina, twelve
being included in the genus Veapcrtilio^ the
largest of which is the V. Mvriniui or Mouse-
coloured Bat, the extent of the wings being
fifteen Indies

;
this species is very rare.

The common Bat is the Pipistrelle (F.
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PipistreJlua) ; the “ Common Bat ” of the
Continent ( V. 3furmm"f was long Buppoi^d
to be our “ Common Bat ;

” but this is now
found to l»e an error. Of the remaining
species, two are the most beautiful found in
this country, the long-eared Bat, and the
lesser long-eared Bat, belonging to the genus
Plecotua, and the other is the BarbasteUe.
[See Bax and Vamiubk Bat.]

CIIELIFER. A genus of Arachnidm,
belonging to the family called Psewlo-Hcor-
punuui. Their bodies are oval, and they have
the palpi elongated like arms, with a claw-
like band with two fingers 5 eight legs, all

equal, and terminated by two ungues.
They resemble small scorpions deprived of
tails. The body is fiattened, with the thorax
nearly square, and having one or two eyes
on each side. They run quickly, and often
sideways like crabs. Two or three species of
this and the closely allied genus Obisium are
found in tins country. ,

CHELONIA. An order of Reptiles, in-

cluding the Tortoises and Turtles ; charac-
terized by the body being Inclosed between a
double shield or shell, from which the head,
tail, and limbs are protruded. The animals
composing this order vary considerably in
those details of their structure wliieh adapt
them to diftbrent habits of life ;

some of them
being adapted to reside exclusively upon the
solid ground, and others to dwell amidst
marshes, the muddy banks of rivers, &c.
The Bamn Toutoisk.s ( ycset/dihtVio’) have o
bulged carapace, sustained by a bony ske-
leton wholly solid, and onchylosed for the
greater part to tJie lateral edges of the breast-

plate ; their legs are truncate<l, with very
short toes connected almost to the nails, and
are capable, together with the head, of being
com])lctely withdrawn into the armour. In
the Maksh and Kivkk ToRToisRstAJwjwice)
the toes are divided and webbed, so as to
increase the extent of surface ? and in the
Tuktlks {Chelnnh/ti ) they are extended into
large undivided paddles, by which they can
propel themselves rapidly through the water.
J. E. Gray, F.R.S., and Professor Bell have
published monographs of tliis order. [See
Toutoisb and Tuutlk.]

CHELURA. The name applied to a ge-
nus of small Amj)hip<»douH Crustacea, first

found at Trieste by Dr. rhili[ipi, who has
described a species which he calls C. tere-

brans, from its habit of boring into wood-

OHEI.nRA TERKIlilANH

work in sea water. This species, or a very
closely allied one, has been found at Ar-
drossan, in Ayrshire, by Major Martin, and
in Dublin Bay. Ireland, by Dr. Allman and

Mr. Thompson. It may prove nearly as de-
structive as the Limmn'ia terebram [which
sec].

CBENABOPEX, orEGYPTIAN GOOSE.
A genus of palmi}>cd birds, allied to thcBer-
nacle Geese, but distinguished by the length
of its legs, and the small sprir on the shoulder
of the wing. The only known species ( Chr-
nalopex ^gyptiacd) is often figured on the

T.OTPTIAN 0008
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(onirNAi.urjtx j*;oYHriAOA )

Effyjf;tian monuments s it is a very common
bird In aviaries, where it |>rove8 very attrac-
tive by its pretty colouring, elegant form,
and the ease with which it is kept in coh-
fiticmcni. It is a native of the South of
Europe, abounding in Sicily, for example ;

and in N. Africa it is an abundant species,
esiieciully in the Valley of the Nile.

CIIEKMES. A genus of four-winged
insects, which, like those of the genus Ajthis,
are found on the leaves, young shoots, and
bark of various trees and vegetables. They
derive their particular distinctions from the
plants or trees on which they feed ; as the ash,
alder, elm, box, willow, nettle, &c. The
abdomen is pointed, and the legs are formed
for leaping. In their larva state many of
them appear coated, especially on the hind
part of the body, with a flocculcut or flla-

incutous clammy substance, ofa white colour,
which exudes from their jiores.

CH E U CA IT. tI*tcropUichna rtibecula.

)

This curious bird frequents the most gloomy
and retired spots within the damp forests of
the islands forming the Chonos archipelago.
Sometimes, although its cry may be heard
close at hand, let a person watch ever so at-
tentively, he will not see the Cheucau ; at
other times, let him stand motionless, and
the red-breasted little bird will approach
within a few feet, in the most familiar man-
ner. It then busily hops about the entangled
mass of rotting canes and branches, with its

little tail cocked upwards. Mr.Darwin opened
the gizzard of some si>ecimei]s : it was very
muscular, and contained hard seeds, buds of
plants, and vegetable fibres, mixed with '

small stones. The Cheucau is held in su- I

perstitious fear by the Chilotans, on account



of its strange and varied cries. -xDarunn's
Journal. [See Bakkino-Biud.]

CHEVALIER. {Totanus glottis.') This
Grallatorial bird, which is called by some
naturalists the Greenshank, and by others the
Green-legged Horseman, is about twelve
iudies in length, and stands very high on its

legs. The bill is long, reddish near the tip, and
black near the base ; in summer the top of its

head and nape are longltudinallv raved with
deep black and white ; the forehead, throat,

fore part of the neck, breast, upper part of the
belly and the sides are white, sprinkled with
oval dusky spots | the rest of the under parts
are pure white, except the under toil-coverts,

which have the feathers spotted with black

;
in the direction of the shafts : the greater

' wing-coverts, and the long feathers wliich
protect the quills, are of a reddish grey,

spotted with black ; the rest of the coverts
' are edged with white, which is followed by
;
a band of brown ; the two intermediate toil-

' feathers are ash-coloured, with transverse

I
brown zig-zag stripes. It fycqueuts lakes,

meadows, and the margins of rivers } and its

flesh is very delicate and well-flavoured.

CHEVROTAIN. [See Musk Deer.]

CHILOGNATHA. The first divsion of
Myriapoda. The body is crustaceous, and
often cylindrical, the antennas rather thick-

ened at the tips : two thick mandibles with-
out palpi, distinctly divided into two por-
tions t legs very short, and always termi-
nated by a single claw. They crawl very
slowly, or rather glide along, rolling them-
selves into a spire or ball. The first segment
of the body, and in some also the second, is

largest, and represents a corselet or small
shield. It is only at the fourth, fifth, or

: sixth segment, in different species, that the
. duplication of the legs commences ; and the
: two or three tcrminiu segments ore destitute
' of feet. On this family and the following,

George Newport, F.R. 8. has published
valuable monographs in the Transactions

!
of the Liima^au Society. [See luuus and
Centipede.]

I CHILOPODA. A division of the class

MyrUxiioda. They are characterized by an-
tenna: tliick at the base, and gradually grow-
ing slendertowards the apex ; the mouth con-
sists of two mandibles, which are furnished

I

with a palpiform process, and provided at the
apex with numerous little denticulations

;

;

covering these is an upper and an under lip

}

; above which are two palpi, resembling legs

I by being terminated by a pointed claw ; and
i covering this under lip is an organ furnished

i

with two lateral processes, each of which is

!
terminated by a large bent claw, through

!
the under part of which a poisonous liquid

j

is said to be ejected. The body is somewhat
!
flattened, composed of numerous segments,

I

defended by plates of a homy substance,

and each segment generally fiimished with
a pair of legs. In hot climates they grow
very large, and, from their venomous bite,

some of them are truly formidable. They
conceal themselves under stones and fallen

trees, and are all found in rotten wood.
They are nocturnal in their habits, very

active, and some emit a phosphoric light.

[See Scolopendaa ;
Centipede, &c.]

CHIMiBRA. There are two species of
this very singular kind of Chondroptery-
giouB fish, the Northern and the Southern
Chimoira

i each named after the ocean it in-
habits.

NOUTUEIIV OHlMKllA.—<0. BORP.ADIB.)

The Northern CntMiERA {Chimeera Bo-
realis generally abides in the deepest re-
cesses of the sea, and is supposed to prey on
the smaller fishes, as well as on the various
sorts of Mollusca and Tcstocea. Its usual
length is from three to four feet ; the body
is long, compressed, and gradually tapering
towards the tail, which is continued into a
long and slender filament i the head is very
large and thick, rising up in front into a
kind of pyramidal form ; and at the top of
the head, in the male fish, is a short upright
process resembling a tuft. The mouth,
placed beneath, is fiimished in each jaw with
a pair of broad, bony laminie, notched in
the margin into a resemblance of numerous
teeth ; while in firont, both above and below,
stand two large sub-triangular teeth : the
upper lip is di'iaded into five clefts *, the front,
from the mouth to the eyes, is marked by
transverse undulations and pores; a line runs
across the forehead, and is continued in a
serpentine course into the lateral line, wliich
is very strongly marked, of a whitish colour,
with dark edges, and runs to the tip of the
tail ; the eyes are verv large and bright, of
a greenish colour, with silvery irides. The
body above the lateral line is of a yellowish
brown, and of a bright silver colour beneath
it, variegated with numerous irregular spots.

The fins are yellowish-brown, varied with
darker shades : the first dorsal and the pee-
toral fins are large and subtriangular

; the
ventral, similarly shaped, are smaller ; and
at the base of each, in the males is a length-
ened sub-cylindric process, roughened by
numerous sharp prominences in a reversed
direction. The flesh of the Chimasra is

coarse, and unfit to be eaten—The Southern
CuiMAiRA iChiniccra Australia) is nearly of
the size of the preceding species, but with
the front sloi>ing downwards, and the upper
lip extended into a lengthened cartilaginous
flap, bending downwards in a reversed di-
rection beneath ; general colour of the whole
fish silvery, with a yellowish-brown cast on
the upiTcr ports : fins pale brown. Its man-
ner of life is similar to that of the Chimara
Borealis in the Northern Hemisphere.

CHIMNEY SWEEPER [MOTHS]. A
name given by collectors to Moths of the
genus Fuittea.

CHIMPANZEE. {Pithveus troglodytes.)

Cuvier placed the Oran-Outang foremost in
the rank of Quadkuaiana, but later uatu-
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ralistM consider that the Chimpanzee ap>
proximates more nearly in its general con-
formation to the human race. And yethow
wide the difference I This animal is an iu-

CnTUPANZKB.—(lUTUKOaS TUOQLOTJTTES.)

habitant of AiHcat and especially of the
coasts of Congo and Angola ; and travellers
who have visited those countries assure us
that in an adult state the Chimpanzees attain
the stature of man, and live in society in the
woods ; that they construct huts ofthe leaves
and branches of trees, to protect themselves
against the extreme heat of the sun and the
violence of the rains ; that they walk up-
right, arm themselves with clubs, and make
a formidable resistance against the attacks
of the largest and most powerful beasts. The
body of the Clumpanzee is covered with long
black hair on the head, shoulders, and bock,
but much thinner on the breast and Iielly ;

the arms and legs arc not so disproportionate
as those of the Oran-Outang, the fore-Ungers
not quite touching the knees when the ani-
mal stands upright. The upper part of the
head is very flat, with a retiring forehead,
and a prominent bony ridge over the eye-
brows ; the mouth is wide, the cars large,
the nose flat, and tJie face of a blackish brown
colour. There is at present a female Chim-
panzee in the Zoological Qardens, Regent’s
jPark, supposed to bo about ten years old

;

she is remarkably docile, and performs cer-
tain actions with much apparent rationality.

How truly has it been said, that although
the gradations of Nature in the other parts
of her works arc minute and imiierceptiblc,
^ct in the ascent from brutes to men the line

is strongly drawn, well marked, and decisive 1

In vain the C-liimpanzee or Oran-Outang
may resemble Man in form, or may possess
the power of imitating his actions, it still

continues a wretched helpless creature ; and
whatever distant resemblance its internal
conformation ma^ bear to the human, its

whole figiu-e exhibits a picture sufficiently
mortifying to those who pride themselves
on personal appearances alone. The tongue
aud all the organs of voice maybe the some,
yet the animal is dumb ; tlie brain may be
formed in the some manner, yet the animal
is destitute of reason : an evident proof, as
Butfon beautifully observes, that no dispo-
sition of matter can constitute a mind ; and
that the body, how nicely soever constructed,
is constructed in vain, wiicn no soul is in-

fused into it for the purpose of directing its
operations.
Mr. Newman furnishes the readers of the

“ Zoologist” (1845) with the subjoined par-
ticulars : “A larger, stronger, and mure ac-
tive Chimpanzee than any previously im-
ported, was lately cunsigned to Messrs.
Coleman, Flockhart, and Co., from the river
Nunez, near Sierra Leone. On its arrival
in the London Docks 1 ]>aid it a visit, and
immediately communicated with Mr.Yarrell,
with a view to obtaining it for the Zoological
Society : the officials, however, were already
on the alert, and the creature has since been
purchased by the society for 8001. The fol-

lowing paragraph, which has been circulated
in the London newspapers, was, I hear,
penned by one of the keepers :

— ‘It is sin-

gular that she resists every attempt tp cor-
rect her, fighting with the utmost deter-
minatiun ; every otlier animal, even the
Ourang, fears its keeper. The first day of <

the Chimpanzee’s arrival at the Gardens,
she tore out three of the strong iron bars of
her cage, which have been since strengthened.
A temporary nail was driven about half its

length, into a piece of wood, about six inches
long and three and a half square ; she held
the wood between her teeth, and doubling
the nail backwards ond forwards, broke it

short oif. When in a passion, she tears her
hair and rolls herselfon the ground violently.
Her table is supplied from her keeper’s, and
she shares in everything and anything he
has. She eats her egg with a spoon, takes
her grog daily, and, tTb said, that when on
board ship she mixed the latter herself. She
will lock and unlock a door or drawer } will
thread any needle ; she cannot be taken in
by the same thing twice, and will imitate
almost anything that is dune before her. She
is considered by Professor Owen to be about
nine years old, which well agrees with all

accounts of her previous life. She weighs
52 lbs.; measures 2 feet 2 inches round the
chest, and is 8 feet 2 inches high ; or, as she
will not stand upright to be measured, pro-
bably her height is nearly 3 feet 6 inches.’
On making a more careful examination of
this animal in her present abode, I was par-
ticularly struck by her want of teeth. Only
one incisor and a few imperfect molars ap-
pear to remain. 1 observed her total ina-
bility to crock a nut, a feat performed by al-
most every other monkey with great adroit-
ness. Her manners now are perfectly quiet,
and there is no appearance of the ferocity
implied in the preceding quotation } slie was
gentle in the extreme, shaking hands in a
very cordial manner with some cluldren who
were present, and perfectly on the alert at
the sound of her name— “ Susan ”—when-
ever it was uttered. I presume the keeper
imagined that details of her fbrocity would
ive her an interest in the eyes of the public,
have observed that the captains of Margate

steamers always tell their passengers that
the present is the roughest passage they ever
encountered ; so the visitors of this gentle
being are assured it is the most savage Chim-
panzee. The Captain, to whose care “Su-
san ” was entrusted, told me that in taking
her meals on the passage home, she used

;
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knife, fork, spoon, and drinking cup, with
the same ease as a human being ; and with
whatever food she was supplied, she pre-
ferred using a fork or a spoon to convey it

to her mouth, to holding it in her hands.
For more than three years she had been in
possession of a Mr. Campbell, who left her
at perfect liberty, never subjecting her to the
slightest confinement. When he received
her she was quite young— a mere baby, so
that her present age may be supposed four
or five years, rather than eight or nine.
When on board ship she entertained a great
dislike to black men, who used to tease and
otherudse misuse her; but with the crew
generally she appeared on excellent terms,
and exhibited many traits of extreme do-
cility.”

like the wood-louse. Several new species of
these shells were collected in the Eastern
Archipelago by Sir Edward Belcher and Mr.
Adams during the voyage of H. M. S. Sama-
rang ; two of which, viz., Ohitvn petasus,

which is described as a beautiful little bright

CHINA-MARK [MOTHS]. A name given
by collectors to Moths of the genera Hydro-
campa and Margaritia.

CHINCHILLA. This little'Rodent animal,
BO highly valued on account of its fur, is a
native of South America, inhabiting the val-
leys in the high mountain districts, where
the cold is often verv severe. There are se-

veral species belonging to the natural family
ChinchUlidce, of which this animal and the
Viscocha of the Pampas are the chief. The
colour of the Chinchilla is clear grey above,

OHINCHILLA.—((’. LA.N10ERA.)

passing into white on the under porta. It
associates in numbers, and excavates bur-
rows, in which it resides, feeding chiefly upon
roots. lu size and general form it much re-

sembles the rabbit, with the exception of the

tail, which turns up after the manner of a
squirrel's. The fur is of a remarkably close

and fine texture ; and is, accordingly, much
used in muffs, tippets, linings to cloaks,

trimmings, &c.

CHIRONOMID^. A sub-family of Dip-
terous insects, which frequent marHuy situa-

tions, and very much resemble gnats. The
species are of small size and very numerous ;

they often assemble in immense cloud-like

swarms ; and the name of Midge is given to

them.

CHITON. A genus of marine Mollusca,
inhabiting multivalve shells, several spe-

cies of which are found on our own coasts.

They adhere to rocks and stones, in general,

near low-water mark. The shell is boat-

shaped, composed of about eight transverse

pieces, folding over each other at their edges,

and inserted into a tough ligament. They
sometimes attain a large size, but do not
usually exceed two inches. They have the
power of rolling themselves up into a ball.

BOA.T.T AHMAniruo-saaLi,.
^nniTON S(.10AM08CJS.)

scarlet shell enframed within abroad swollen
ligament of the same striking colour ; and
Chiton formosua^— a most exquisite little

species, of a bright scarlet colour, surrounded
with dense tufts of white shining glassy spi-

cule. For a revision of this genus, see a
paper by Mr. Gray, recently published.
Mr. L. Reeve has published figures of many
of the species, but his nomenclature is very
imperfect: Mr. Cuming collected a very
great number of beautiful species, many of
which are in the fine collection of the British
Museum ; and it is to be hoped that the
Government will procure for the National
Museum the whole of Mr. Cuming’s mag-
nificent collection of shells.

CIILAMYDOSAURTTS. AgenusofSau-
rians, described by Mr. Gray, from a speci-

men discovered in Australia by the lute

Allan Cunningham, F.L.S., who (between
the years 1818 and 1822) accompanied Capt.
King’s expedition as II is Majesty’s botanical
collector for Kew Gardens. It was taken on
the branch of a tree, and sent to Sir Everard
Home, by whom it was deposited in the Mu-
seum of the Royal College of Surgeons. In
Mr. Cunningham's Journal, it is desuribed as
a lizard of extraordinary appearance, having
a curious crenated membrane, like a ruff or
tippet round its neck, covering its shoulders,
and when expanded, which it was enabled
to do by means of transverse slender carti-

lages, spreading five inches in the form of an
open umbrella. Its head was large, and its

eyes, whilst living, rather prominent ; its

tongue, though bifid, was short, and api^ared
to bo tubular. From Mr. Gray's description
of the Chlamydctsaurua Kingii (the Frilled
Lizard), in the Appendix to Capt. King’s
Yoyage, we learn that the animal was scaly;

colour yellowish brown, variegated with
block ; head depressed, with the side erect,

leaving a blunt ridge on the upper part
wherein the eyes are placed. The frill arises

from the hinder part of the head, is attached
to the sides of the neck, and extends down to

the front part of the chest, supported above by
a lunate cartilage arising fr'om the hinder
dorsal part of the ear, and in the centre by a
bone wliich extends about half its length.

Each frill has four plates which converge on
the under part of the cliin, and fold it up on
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the side, and a fifth where the two are united
j

in the centre of the lower part of the neck.
The front part of its upper edge is clegantlv
serrated, and the outer surface is covered with
carinated scales ; the inner surface being
quite smooth. The scales of the bock are
oval ; those of the lower part of tlie body
and upper part of the legs have a short mid-
rib, and those of the aides and joints of the
limbs are minute. The body is five inches
long, the tail twelve, the head nearly six,

and the outer edge of the frill ten inclics

:

the toes ore long, very unequal, compressed,
and scaly : the claws are hooked, and hom-
colourcd. This frill increases in size more
in proportion than the animal’s growth ; in
the young it docs not reach to the base of
the fore limbs, while in the adult it becomes
inucli fuller, and rcoclies considerably be-
youd tlie axilla.

Krwo a irRji,r.Ki) ni'/Aun.
(onuAUVi'OSAOROa itiNcaii.)

It would seem to be not uncommon about
Port Essington ; and it is found in other
parts of Australia. Captain George Grey
(now governor ofNew Zealand) met with it,

and gives us the following interesting notice

of its liabits in the first volume of ills Travels,
lie says, “ As we were pursuing our route in
tlie afternoon, we I'cll in with a specimen of
the ruinarkuhle Frilled Eizord ; this animal
measures about twenty-four inches fyom the
tip of the nose to the point of its tail, and
lives principally in trees, although it can
run very swiftly along the ground : when
not provoked or disturbed, it moves quietly
about, with its fVill lying bock in plates upon
the body ; but it is very irascible, and di-
rectly it is Mghtened, it elevates the frill or
rutf, and makes for a tree ; where, if over-
taken, it throws itself upon its stem, raising
its head and chest as higii as it can upon tlie

fore-legs, then doubling its tail underneath
the body, and displaying a very formidable
set of teeth, from the concavity of its large
frill, it boldly faces any opponent, biting
fiercely whatever is presented to it, and even
venturing so far in its rage as to fairly make
a fierce charge at its enemy. We repeatedly
tried the courage of this lizard, and it cer-
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tainly fought bravely whenever attacked.
From the animal making so much use of
this frill as a covering and means of defence
for its body, this is most probably one of the
uses to which Nature intended the apiiend-
age should be applied. Tlie wiiole animal
is fulvous, obscurely varied with brown ; the
young being more distinctly marked with
regularly waved black streaks,forming broad
bands across the back, limbs, and toil."

CHLAMTFHORUS. An edentate quad-
ruped, found in South America, in which
several characters of different tribes are re-
markably blended. Like the Armadillo, it

has a tcsselated shield, the consistence of
wMch is between horn and leather ; but in-

stead of being firmly attached by its whole
under surface to the integuments beneath, it

is connected with the back only by a rhlge
of skin along the spine, and with the skull
by two bony prominences from the forehead.
In the form of its feet, its imperfect eyes, the
conical shape of its snout, and its general
habits, it resembles the mole. It is a native
of Chili, but is so rare even there as to be
regarded by the natives as a curiosity. The
total length of the entire animal is five inches
and a quarter. The shelly covering is com-
posed of a scries of plates of a square, rhom-
boidal, or cubical form, each row separated
by a membranous substance, which is re-

flected above and beneath, over the plates

:

the rows include from fltteen to twenty-two
plates, the shell being broadest at its poste-
rior half, extending about one half round
the body. This covering is loose through-
out, except along the spine of the back and
top of the licad. The number of rows of
piates on the back, counting from the vertex,
where they commence, is twenty-four ; the
shell then curves suddenly downwards, so
as to form a right angle with the body ; this
truncated surface is composed of plates,
nearly similar to those of the bock, and are
disposed in semicircular rows ; the lower
margin, somewhat elliptical, has a notch in
its centre, in wliich is attached the free por-
tion of the tail, which curves abruptly, and
runs beneath the belly parallel to the axis
of the body, the extremity of the tail being
depressed, so as to form a paddle. The su-
IHjrior semicircular margin of the truncated
surface, together with the lateral margins of
the shell, are beautifully fringed with silky
hair.

CHLAMTPHORns TRTJNOATU8.

The following points of resemblance be-
,

tween the ttkcleton of ClUamjfpltoms and that
|

of other quadrupeds have been noticed by
Mr. Yarrell :— 1. Beaver (Castor Jiber\ in
the form and substance of some of the bones

j



of the limbs, in the flattened and dilated
extremity of the toil, and the elongation of
the transverse processes of the lower caudal
vertebrsB. 2. Mole {Talpa Europca), in the
shortness and great strength of tlie legs, and

SKELETON OF CHIiA.MTrnon08 TnWNOA'I TJ8.

in the articulation of the claws to the flrst

phalanges of the toes. 3. Sloth ( liradyptis

tridactylus\ in the form of the teeth, and in
the acute descending process of the zygoma.
4. Armadillo (jDosypjw), in the coat of mail,

in the peculiar ossification of the cervical

vertebrsB, in possessing the sesamoid bones
of the feet, and in the general form of the
bones, except those of the pelvis. 5. Oryc-
teropua Cnpensis and Myrmecophaga julmta,
in some of the bones. 6 . Echidna and Ot'ni-

thorhytichm, in the form of the first bone of
tlie sternum, and in the bony articulations

as well as the dilated connecting plates of
the true and false ribs. 7. and 8 . Jiuminan-
tia and I\tc?iydermnia, in the form of the
lower juw, &c. The unique points in its

ostcological structure appear to be the form
of the head and the open pelvis. Dr. Buck-
land considers ChlamypTiorua one of the
nearest approximations to Megatherium^ par-
ticiilarly in regard to its coat of mail, and
in the adaptation of the animal for digging.

Dr. Harlan, who first described this re-

markable animal, says, “ We have been pre-
sented in the subject before us with a new
form; an animal combining in its external
configuration a mechanical arrangement of
parts which characterizes, respectively, the
armadillo, the sloth, and the mole ; consti-

tuting in themselves, individually and se-

parately, ofall other quadrupeds, those which
oftfcr the most remarkable anatomical cha-
racters. » * * The structure of this ani-

mal, Dr. Harlan goes on to say, taken col-

lectively, furnishes us with an example of
organic structure., if not unparalleled, not
surpassed in the history of animals.”

—

Atm.
Eevo York Lyceum, p. 245.

CIIOCOLATE-TIP [MOTHSl. A name
given by collectors to Moths or the genus
Clostera.

CIIONDROPTERYGII. The term for

one of the great classes or families of fishes

;

characterized by the cartilaginous nature of

the spines and bones. Cuvier divides the
Chondropterygii into two orders, — those
which have their gills free,as in the generality

of fishes, and those in which they arc fixed,

—that is, the external edge attached to the
skin.

CHOUGH (CORNISH), or RED-
LEGGED CROW. iPyrrhocorax gracvlus.')

A bird somewhat taller and longer than the
Jackdaw, whose habits it in many respects

resembles. Its colour is a beautifhl black,
glossed with blue and purple : the bill is

long, curved, sharp at the tip, and of a bright
orange-red ; the legs arc of a similar colour,

with block claws. It builds on high cliffs,

by the sea side, lays four or five eggs, spotted
with yellow, and chiefly frequents the coasts
of Cornwall, Devonshire, and Wales, though
It is sometimes found on the cliffs of Dover,
in Scotland, and the Hebrides. In a wild
state it feeds principally on insects and ber-
ries. It is easily tamed, becomes extremely
docile, and is very fond of being caressed by
those to whom it shows an attachment, but its

shrill notes and mischievous qualities ren-
der it sometimes a troublesome inmate. It
also becomes bold and pugnacious, and re-
sents an affi-ont with violence and effect.

CHRYSIDID^, or GOLDEN WASPS.
A family of Hymenoptcrous insects, most of
which seek the nests of other insects, wherein
to deposit their eggs. They are generally
distinguished by a peculiar brilliancy of
colour, ore very active, and ore seen flying

OHBTBIS lONITA,

about in the sunshine, settling upon old
walls, palings, &c. The most common, and
at the same time most beautiful British spe-
cies, is the Chrysis ignita

:

it is about the size

of the common window fly, and is of a rich
deep blue-green colour on the head and
thorax, with the abdomen of a burnished
golden-copper hue.

CIIRYSOCIILORIS, or CAPE MOLE. A
Rodent quadruped very much resembling the
mole in general structure and habits. There
is no external ear, nor any appearance of the
eye externally : the body is thick and short

;

and the claws are particularly well adapted
for digging and burrowing in the earth : but
it is chiefly distinguished by the splendid
colours of its fur, and is the only known
quodruiied which exhibits anything like the
metallic lustre that adorns numerous birds,
fishes, and insects. The best known species
iChrysochlnris Capensis^ is, as the name im-
plies, a native of the Cape of Good Hope.

CHRYSOMELA ; CHRYSOMELIDiE.
An extensive genus and family of Coleopte-
rous insects, generally of a small or moderate
size, and frequently ornamented with the
most brilliant colours, amongst which blue,
green, and gold are pre-eminently conspi-
cuous. The antennie are moniliform, thick-
ening towanls the tip ; the thorax margined!
and the body ovate, oblong, or subhemlsphe-
rical.— Chrysomela Gramirm is a common
but highly elegant insect, of a most vivid,
but deet) golden-green colour; shape ex-
tremely convex.— Chrysomda Bctulai, found
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on biinh-trees, lei one of the richest of the

genus, being entirely of the most brilliant

and beautiml grass-green. The species of
the genus Chrysomela, and others separated

therefrom, are distinguished by the posses-

sion of wings, and an oval or rounded body.
Among these the Chryaomela Populi is one
of the most common species. It is of a blue-

black colour, with red elytra, tipped with
black. It is found upon the willow and
poplar. Its larva is of an oblong-ovate form,

of a dirty greenish-white colour, with nu-
merous black scaly spots t its meso and me-
tathoracic segments are furnished with two
large lateral conical tubercles, and the ab-
dominal segments have also two rows of
smaller dorsal and lateral tubercles, from
wliich, as well as from the joints of the legs

and mouth, drops of a fetid fluid are emitt^
when the larva is alarmed. The eggs are
deposited upon the leaves in clusters. The
pupa is ovate, having the excuvia of the
larvae collected in a mass at the extremity of
the body. The larvaa of some species of this

family feed, in society, upon leaves, pre-
serving one or more most orderly rows.
Among the most elegant species found in
the United States of North America (ac-
cording to Dr. Harris) is the Chrysomela

1 sralans of Leconte, literally the ladder
Chrysomela. The head, thorax, and under

• side of its body are dark green, the wing-
I

covers silvery white, ornamented with small
green spots on the sides, and u broad jagged
stripe along the suture or inner edges f

the antenniB and legs are rust-red ; and the
wings are rose-coloured. It is a beautiful
object when flying, with its silvery wing-
covers embossed with green, raised up, and
its rose-red wings spread out beneath them.
These beetles inhabit the elm and lime trees,

upon which they may be found in April,
May, and June, and a second brood of them
in September ond October. They pass the
winter in holes, and under leaves and moss.
The trees on which they live are sometimes
a gof)d deal injured by them and their lorvtc.
The latter arc hatched from eggs laid by the
beetles on the leaves in the spring, and,
w^hen full grown, are about half an inch
long, of a white colour, with a block line
along the top of the back, ond a row of small
sipiarc black spots on each side of the body

;

1 the head is homy, ond of an ochre-yellow
' colour ; the body is short and very thick,
the back arching upwards in the middle.

CHUB. iCyprinus cephaha.) This fish
is a native of many ports of Europe, and is

OHOB. — (OTPKINDB OBPHAIjtlB.)

not uncommon in our own island. It fre-

quents the deep holes of rivers, and, during
the summer season, commonly lies on the

surface of the water, beneath some tree or
bush. In shape the Chub rather resembles
the Tench, but is of a more lengthened form,
and has a larger head in proportion. It is

from fourteen to eighteen inches in length

;

its colour silvery, witli a bluish olive cost on
its upper parts ; the sides bluish white, pass-

ing into silvery white on the belly ; the
scales very large, and the lateral line nearly
straight ; the dorsal fin is rather small, and
situated on the middle of the back ; the pec-

toral fins are of a pale yellow ; the ventral

and anal fins are red ; and the tail is slightly

forked, and of a dull bluish-brown colour.

It feeds on worms, caterpillars, grasshoppers,

beetles, and other coleopterous insects which
happen to fall into the water.

CICADA. The family of Insects bearing

the generic name C'tcamc, or Cwodtthc, are

nearly all inhabitants of tropical or the

warmer temperate regions. The most com-
mon European species is the Cicada plebeia of

Linneeus ; an insect often commemorated by
the ancient poets, but generally confounded

the major part of translators with the

Grasshopper. It is a native of the warmer
parts of Europe, particularly of Italy and
Greece ; appearing in the hotter months of

summer, and continuing its slirill chirping

during the greatest port of the day, generally

sitting among the leaves of trees. These
insects proceed from eggs deposited by the

BNI.)

parent in and about the roots of trees, near
the ground ; and after having remained in
the larva state nearly two years, cast their
skins, and produce the complete insect.

The male Cicada produces a loud chirping
note, and much has been written in praise
of it by Anacreon and other ancient authors;
it is certain, however, that modem ears are
offended rather tbiin pleased with its voice,

which is so very strong and stridulous that
it fatigues by its incessant repetition. That
a sound so piercing should proceed from so
small a body may well excite our astonish-
ment t and the curious ajiparatus by which
it is protluced has justly claimed the atten-
tion of the most celebrated investigators.
They have found that it proceeds from a
pair of concave membranes, seated on each
side the first joints of the abdomen : the
large concavities of the abdomen, imme-
diately under the two broad lamellae in the
male insect, are also faced by a thin, pellucid,
iridescent membrane, scrvitig to inureose
and reverberate the sound ; and a strong
muscular ui>paratus is exerted for the pur-
pose of moving the necessary organs.
Anmng the large and elegant insects in

this divisiou is the Cicada hamiatodes, distin-
guished by its shining block body, with the
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divisions of the abdomen marked by nu-
merous scarlet rings or bands i and the
Cicada viridis, a large species, native ofNow
Holland, of a beautiful green colour, with
the transparent wings ornamented by green
veins.
Cicada septendecim^ or Seventeen-year

Cicada. It is well remarked by Dr. Thad-
deus Harris, that ^ the duration of life in
winged insects is comparatively very short,

seldom exceeding two or three weeks in ex-
tent, and in many is limited to the same
number of days or hours. To increase and
multiply is Uieir principal business in tlus

period of their existence, if not the only one,
and the natural term of their life ends when
this is accomplished. In their previous
states, however, they often pass a much
longer time, the length of which depends, in
great measure, upon the nature and abun-
dance of their food.” The hai'vest-Jlics con-
tinue only a few weeks after their final

I
transformation, and their only nourishment

I

consists of vegetable juices, which they ob-

j

tain by piercing the bark and leaves of
I plants with their beaks ; and during this

j

period they lay their eggs end then perish,

j

They are, nowever, araiuy compensated for
the shortness of their life in the winged state

]

by tlie length of their previous existence, i

during which they are wingless and grub-
like in form, and live under ground, where
they obtain their food only by much laliour

in perforating the soil among the roots of
plants, the juices of which they imbilic by
suction. To meet the difficulties of their

situation and the precarious supply of their

food, a remarkable longevity is assigned to

them ; and one species has obtained the
name of Cicada sejttatdecm, on account of
its lif'i being protracted to the period of

' seventeen years. This insect, in the perfect
' state, is of a block colour, with transparent
wings and wing-covers, the thick anterior
edge and larger veins of which ore orange-
red, and near the tips of the latter there is a
dusky zigzag line in the form of the letter

W ; the eyes when living arc also red ; the
rings of the body are edged with dull orange;
and the legs arc of the some colour. The
wings expand from two inches and a half to

three inches and a quarter.
In those parts of the United States, os we

are informed, which are subject to the visi-

tation of this Cicada, it may be seen in fo-

rests of oak about the middle ofJune. Here
such immense numbers are sometimes con-
gregated, as to bend and even break down the
limbs of the trees by their weight, and the

woods resound with the din of their discord-

ant drums from mom to eve. After pairing,

the females proceed to prepare a nest for the
reception of their eggs. They select, for this

purpose, branches of a moderate size, which
they clasp on both sides with their legs, and
then bending down the piercer at an angle of
about forty-five degrees, they repeatedly
thrust it obliquely into the bark and wood
in tlie direction of the fibres, at the same
time putting in motion the lateral saws, and
in this way detach little splinters of the wood
at one end, so as to form a kind of fibrous

lid or cover to the perforation. The hole is

jiatural iliStari!

;

bored obliquely to the pith, and is gradually
enlarged bv a repetition of the same opera-
tion, till a longitudinal fissure is formed of
sufficient extent to receive from ten to twenty
eggs. The side pieces of the piercer serve as
a groove to convey the eggs into the nest,
where they are deposited in pairs, side by
side, but separated from each other by a
portion of woody fibre, and they are im-
planted into the limb somewhat obliquely,
so that one end Mints upwards. When two
eggs have been thus placed, the insect with-
draws the piercer for a moment, and then
inserts it again and drops two more eggs in
a line with the first, and repeats the opera-
tion till she has filled the fissure from one
end to the other, upon which she removes to
a little distance, and begins to make another
nest to contain two mure rows of eggs. She
is about fifteen minutes in preparing a single
nest and filling it with eggs ; but it is not
unusual for lier to make fifteen or twenty
fissures in the same limb ; and one observer
counted fifty nests extending along in a line,

each containing fifteen or twenty eggs in
two rows, and all of them apparently the
work of one insect. After one limb is tlius

sufficiently stocked, the Cicada goes to an-
other, and posses from limb to limb and
from tree to tree, till her store, which con-
sists oi four or five hundred eggs, is ex-
hausted. At length she liecomes so weak by
her incessant labours to provide fur a suc-
cession of her kind, as to falter and fall in
attempting to fly, and soon dies.

Althou^ the Cicadas abound most upon
the oak, tliey resort occasionally to other
forest-trees, and even to shrubs, when im •

l>ellcd by the necessity for depositing tlieir

eggs, and not unfrequently commit them to

fruit-trees, when the latter are in their vici-

nity. Indeed there seem to be no trees or
shrubs that are exempted from their attacks,
except those of the pine and fir trilies, and of
tiiese even the white cedar is sometimes in-
votlcd by them. The punctured limbs lan-
gmioh and die soon after the eggs whieli were
placed in them are hatched ; they are broken
by the winds or by tl\eir own weight, and
Cither remain hanging by the bark alone, or
fall with their withered fulioge to the ground.
In this way orchards have suffered severely
in consequenue of the injurious puneturcs
of these insects. The eggs are one twelfth
of an inch long, and one sixteenth of an
inch through the middle, but ta])cr at each
end to an obtuse point, and are of a pearl-
white colour. The shell is so thin and deli-

cate that tlie form of tlie included insect can
be seen before tlie egg is batched.
The young insect when it bursts the shell

is one sixteenth of an inch long, and is of a
yellowish white colour, except the eyes and
the claws of the fore-legs,which are reddish;
and it is covered witli little hairs. In form
it is somewhat grub-like, being longer in
proportion than the parent insect, and is

furnished witli six legs, the first pair of
which are very large, shajicd almost like

lobster-claws, and armed with strong sidnes
beneath. On the shoulders arc little pru-
miuences in the place of wings ; and under
the breast is a long beak for suction. These
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little creatures when liberated from the shell
are very lively, and their movements ore
nearly as quick as those of aiits. After a
few moments their instincts prompt them to
get to the ground, but in order to reach it

they do not descend the body of the tree,

neither do they cast off themselves precipi-
tately ; but running to the side of the limb,
they deliberately loosen their hold, and fall

to the earth. The instinct which impels them
thus fearlessly to precipitate themselves from
the trees, from heights of which they can
have formed no conception, without any ex-
perience or knowledge of the result of their
adventurous leap, is still more remarkable
than that which carries the gosling to the
water as soon as it is hatched. In those ac-
tions, that are the result of foresight, ofme-
mory, or of experience, animals arc con-
tmlled by their own reason, as in those to
which they are led by the use of their ordi-
nary senses or by the indulgence of their
common appetites they may Ikj said to be
governed by the laws of their organization ;

but in such as arise from special and extra-
orflinary instincts, we see the most striking
proofs of that creative wisdom which has
implanted in them an unerring guide, where
reason, the senses, and the apiictitcs would
fail to direct them. On reaching the ground
the insects immediately bury themselves in

the soil, burrowing by means of their broad
and strong fore-feet, which, like those of the
mole, are admirably adapted for digging.
Tiiey do not appear ordinarily to descend
very deep into the ground, but remain
where roots are most abundant. The only
alteration to which they are subject during
the long period of thuir subterranean con-
finement, IS an increase of size, and the more
comi)lcte development of the four small
scale-like prominences on their backs, which
represent and actually contain their future
wings.
As the time of their transformation ap-

proaches, they gradually ascend towards the
surface, making in their progress cylindrical
Itassages, oftentimes very circuitous, and sel-

dom exactly perpendicular, the sides of
which are firmly cemented and varnished so
as to be waterproof. When the insect has
nearly approached the surface it takes up its

temporary habitation till the period for its

exit arrives. Here it remains during several
day.s, ascending to the top of the hole in fine

weather for the benefit of the warmth and
the air, and occasionally iieeping forth ap-
parently to reconnoitre, but descending
again on the occurrence of cold or wet wea-
ther. When at length a favourable moment
arrives for them to come forth from their

subterranean retreats, they issue from the
ground in great numbers in the night, crawl
up the trunks of trees, or upon any other
object to which they can fasten themselves
securely by their claws. After having rested
awliile they prepare to cast off their skins,
which, in the mean time, have become dry
and of an amber colour. By repeated exer-
tions a longitudinal rent is made in the skin
of the back, and through this the included
Cicada pushes its head and body, and with-
draws its wings and limbs from their separate

cases, and, crawling to a little distance, it
leaves its empty pupa skin, apparently en-
tire, still fastened to the tree. At first the
wing-covers and wings are very small and
opaque, but, being perfectly soft and flexible,
they soon stretch out to their full dimen-
sions, and in the course of a few hours the
Buperauous moisture of the body evaporates,
and the insect becomes strong enough to fly.
During several successive nights the pupse
continue to issue from the earth ; above ir>(K)

have been found to arise beneath a single
apple tree, and^ in some places the whole
surikee of the soil, by their successive opera-
tions, has appeared as ftill of holes as a
honeycomb. Within about a fortnight after
their final transformation they begin to lay
their eggs, and in the space of six weeks the
whole generation becomes extinct. Fortu-
nately these insects are appointed to return
only at i>criod8 so distant, that vegetation
often has time to recover from the injury
inflicted by them. They have also many
enemies, which contribute to diminish their
numlicrs. Their eggs arc eaten by birds;
the young, when they first issue from the
shell, ore preyed upon by ants, which mount
the trees to feed upon them, or destroy them
wlien they are about to enter the ground.
Blackbirds eat them when turned up by the
plough in fields, and hogs ore excessively
fond of them, and, when suffered to go at
large in the woods, root them up, and devour
immense numbers ju.9t before the arrival of
the period of their final transformation,
Ivhen they arc lodged immediately under
the surface of the soil. We may mention
that one s[iccics has been found in this

country, where, however, it is rare; it has
l)cen culled Cicada Anglica, but seems not
to be distinct from a common European
species.

CICADIDiE. The first family of Ho-
mopterouB insects, in the section Tuimkiu,
and corresponds with the Cicadte rnanni-
ferce of LinnaBus. It embraces the largest
insects in the order, one species measuring
between six and seven inches in the expanse
of its wings. [Sec Cicada.]

CICINDELA; CICINDELID.® ; or
TIGEB beetles, a genus and family of
Coleopterous insects remarkable for the cele-

rity and vigour of their flight ; characterized
by the great projection of the eyes, long and
sharply pointed jaws ; thorax depressed and
nearly square ; and the legs and anteiimc long
and slender. They are generally seen on the

wing in the hottest part of the day, chiefly

frequenting dry meadows, sandy plains or
heaths, or the banks of rivers. One of the
most striking genera is the Manticora^ found
at the Cape of Good Hope. The common
Grk£X Tioek-beetIvK iCicitulela campea-
tj'ia), one of the most common European
spedes, is a highly beautifVil insect, being
of a bright grass-green, with the elytra

each marked by five small, round, cream-
coloured spots : the head, thorax, and limbs I

are of a rich gilded cast ; the eyes black
j

and prominent ; the legs long and slender.
|

The larva of this insect lives in cylindrical
j

burrows, excavated by itself, and varying
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from *ix incbet to a foot In depth. The
head is very large, and slightly concave;
the Jaws are curved and strong ; and the

MAKTIOnUA MA.X1U.OHA

I
bodr is humped near the middle of the
ba^, at which port there are two hooked

I tubercles. In the proucBs of excavation they
use their jawn and feet, and load the concave
back of their heads with the gruiiui of earth
which they have detached ; thus loaded,
they ascend backward!), resting at intervals,

ancl fixing themselves to the inner walls of
their burrow by the assistance of the two
hooked tultercles on the back ; and_ when
arrived at the orifice, they jerk off their load
to a distance. The CicindeltB arc ali vora-
cious ( and when their prey comes within
their reach, they rush upon it with great

ferocity.

CILIOORADA. An order of Acalejihce.^

or gelatinous transparent marine aidmals,
disungiiished by their continually agitating

the cilia with which their contractile bodies
are provided; organs which jmshcss the phos-
phorescent faculty in a very high degree.

[For examples, see Bkkou, and MicnuitA.]

CIMBEX : CIMBICID.^. A genus and
family of llymcnopterous insects, allied to

TenthredineUB, or Saw-Jties [as they ore com-

monly called,from their saw-like ovipositorl,

comprising those siiecies which have the
anteunie alike in both sexes, and terminated

by a knob or a reversed cone rounded at

the tip, preceded by four or five joints, and
the two subcostal nerves lieing contiguous
without a wide intermediate space. The
larvae of these insects greatly resemble the
Caterpillars of Lepidopterous insects, but
have from eighteen to twenty-two feet, or
only six, which distinguishes them from '

true cateriiillars, which have from ten to
|

sixteen feet. In order to undergo their
j

change, they spin, cither on the earth or on
the plants upon which they have fed, a

'

cocoon, in which, like the rest of the family,
,

they remain unchangeil for many montlis, >

changing to pupte only a few days before
,

they become iHjrlect Saw-flies. i

CIMRX. A Linnoian genus of Ilemip- ’

terous insects, now sulHlivided into several
families or sections, according to the general

'

shape or habit of the insects, and severally '

named ChniruUe, rentatomido;, Ci/ihiidtc, Co-
reidif, Luf/eidiV,, JtvduviUlcp., AcanthuUv, and
I/l/dromctridte

;

the two terminal joints of
the antennas of hair-like fineness ; body '

much dcprcsioid ; thorax transverse; antennm
four-jointed ; labrum rather long and
pointed, and when the proboscis is not in
use, recurved under the head. The bed-bug
iChncj- lertularim) may serve as a general
example of this very extensive tribe. [See 1

Bini.J
I

CINCIjOSOMA. A genus of Fasscrine
[

birds, bciongiiig to the TurdUUt' family.
Tlie siMJcies Vinrloitoinn punrtntuin, or Spot-
ted Oroutid Thrush, inhabits Van Diemen's
Land and Eastern Australia. It prefers the
summits of low stony hills and rocky gullies,

particularly those covered with scrubs uiid
Dusbes. Its flight is very limited; but it

readily evades pursuit by running over the
stony surface and concealing itself among
the underwood : when flushed suddenly, it

rises with a luud whirring noise, like a t^uail

or Partridge. Its note consists of a low
piping whistle. It is sold in Hobart-Town
market, with Bronzewings, Pigeons, and
Wattle-birds, and is kuowrn there as tlie

Ground I>uvo ; doubtless from its terrestrial

habits and its flesh being excellent eating.
To its delicacy, and the large development
of the {lectoral muscles, and the coutour of
the body, resembling a Quail, Mr. Gould
gives his tcstiinuny. It breedis in Uctober
and three following months. The nest, which
is always placed on the ground, is a slight

and rather careless structure, composed of
leaves and the inner bark of trees, and is of
a round, oijeu form. The stomach of this
bird, on dissection, was found to contain
seeds and cateriiillars, mingled with sand.
Another species, Cincloaoina caMtamitm,
found near the Swan liiver, is a much shyer
bird than the C. punctatum, and runs over
the ground faster ; its shorter toes consider-
ably assisting its progressive motion.

CINCLUS. The Water-ouzel [which sec].

CINNYRIS. CINNYRID.E. A genus
and family of small birds, remarkable tbr
the splendid metallic lustre of their plumage
in which they rival the Humming-birds
iTrockUidw). All the species inhabit the
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Old World ( chiefly Aflrica and India. [See
8c>-biiu>.]

CIRRIPEDIA,orCIBRIPEDES. A
class of invertchratcd animals, so named

;

fh>m the curled and ciliated branchim
! which protrude fh>m the oval atterture of
;
the shells. They are divided into sessile,

: that is, cither themselves firmly united at

I
their bases to rucks or solid mosses t and

I pedunculated, or attached by a lung pedun-
! vie or footstalk. They ore closely allied to

;
the Crustacea.

I

CISSITIS. A genus of Coleoptera. [See
I Houiad^.]

j

CISTELA : CTSTELIDJE. A genijs and
family of Coleopterous Insects, belonging to
the section Uch'romera. They are cha-

> ractcrizcd by anteninu nearly filiform, the

OISTSI.A BKHRioonnia

joints serrated; body ovoid, arched alwvcj
feet long, but none of the legs formed fur

leaping
;
penultin'Ate joint of the tarsi bi-

fid j mandibles entire. They generally live

amongst leaves and flowers. Tlii^arc an
imjMjitant group numerically, boivaH re-

f

'ards genera and sjiecics, several being found
II tills country.

CITILLIJS. A small Rmlcnt animal, of
the genus Hjtrrmojthilun, with a long thin
iKMly, short tail, and of a silvery grey colour.
It is a native of the northern parts of Eu-
roi»e, and dwells in communities, great num-
liers of them being usually foiuid together
ill the same cave, furnished with a store of
nuts, chestnuts, &c. Their flesh is well fla-

voured, and their skins arc much valued.
[See SrERMoriiiLiTS.]

CIVET. iViverra ciw.tta.) This animal,
popularly known by the name of the Civet-
cat, belongs to a genus of camlvorous, mum-
inifisrous quadrui>eds, and Is a native of
several parts of Africa and India. It is

particularly distinguished by having a sc-
cretor;^ glandular reiteptaele, situated at
some little distance beneath the tail, wherein
is formed a pow'crfully odorous matter called
civtit. In general appearance, this animal
reminds one of the fox, which it also re-
Bcmbtes in its predatory habits ; but the legs

are short, the tail is long, hairy, and cylin-
drical, and the claws, though by no means so
acute as those of the cat, are still partially
retractile. The ground colour of the body
is yellowisli-grey, with large dusky spots

disposed in longitudinal rows on each side \

and a sort of upright mane on tlic neck niul
hack. The tongue is covered witlx stout,
homy prickles t and the ears arc straight
and rounded at the tiira. The pouch, situ-

ated near the genitals, is a deep bag, some-
times divided into two cavities, whence a
thick, oily, and strongly musk-like fluid is

poured out. When good, this odoriferous
substance is of a clear yellowish or brown
colour, and ofabout the consistence of butter t

W'hcn undiluted, the smell is powerful and
very otlhusivc, but when largely diluted with
oil or other ingredients, it bik'oincs an agree-
able perfume. Important medical virtues

were formerly attributed to the civet t it,

however, not only no longer forms an articlo

in the Materia Medina, but even as a per-
fume it has been laid aside. The foregoing
description will apply to another s|tecles,

the Vivert'a zibetha, except that this has no
mane : it should be observed also, that the
Vit'en'a civetta is peculiar to Africa, and
the zibetha to Asia.

CLADOCERA. An order of minute Crus-
tacea, characterized by the IkmIv being in-

closed in a bivalve shell, including, among
others, the genus Daphnia.

CLAM. The shell of a species of Con-
cliiferous Mollusca. [See Ticidacna.]

CLA US I LI A. A genus of Mollusca
chiefly inhabiting mosses at the foot of trees.

The sitecicB arc very numerous, and they
are all small shells, in shaiie somewhat re-

sembling the pupa or chrysalis of an insect {

the largest scan‘ely exceeding on inch in
length. Within the mouth, in the hut
whorl but one, there is a little clastic shelly
plate attoiiheil to the shell, and called a
rlatmium, from which the genus takes its

name It is used to close up the aperture
when the animal has retreated within its

shell, and in that resficet resembles an u|)er-

culum, except that the latter is attached to

the animal, nr is loose and thrown olT,

whereas the former is fixed permanently
to the shell.

CLAVIGEK. A genus of Coleopterous
insects, ofthe section Trimera; characterized
by six-jointed antennie, the maxillary palpi
very short, and the eyes aiiparcntly wanting.
The species are found under stones, and in
the nests of small yellow Ants. One was
found a few years ago in a nest of Formica
Jbwa, by Mr. J. O. Westwood, at Ensham,
Uxon, and it was considered one of our rarest
insects ; but Mr. F. Smith says (in the
Zoologist), “ I have been an examiner of
ants’ nests, and an observer of their habits,
some years, and have searched in scores of
the nests of Formica Hnva for the Claviyer;
oud this perhaps is the reason why 1 have
not found it. In the immediate nelghlxiur-
hood of London there are no stony fields

like those in chalky districts « and where
the soil is subject to retaining a greater
degree of moisture, like the Ltmdon clay,
the ant apixiars to find it necessary to raise
up a hillock like a mole-hill, to the upper
chambers of which she convoys her larva,
eggs, and pupso, os the atmospneiie changes

I
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; render it necessaiy ; but, on the contrary, at
I Mickleham I did not observe a single in-
' stance of any superstructure being raised,
:
fur, in a soil so light as hi some places barely
to cover the strata of clialk, the ant is glad
to find a situation so suited to her purpose

i as the under side of a large stone, for here
i

the necessary degree of moisture fur the

I

development of her progeny is retained in

j

the earth. Now it will be obvious that the

j

difficulty of detecting the Claviger amongst
|j
the accumulations of the ant-hill must be

I I very great, but on removing the stones you
I
arc at once, as it were, admitted into the
channels of the nest, filled with eggs, larva),

! and pupte, and amongst these it is that Cla-
I viger is found. The first question which
naturally arises is this:— Wliat is the nature
of tlie connexion between the two insects ?

F. W. J. Mllllcr, in Germar's Magazin der
Eiitomologie,' informs us that the auts alto-
gether support the Clavigers for the sake of
a peculiar secretion which exudes from them,
and which the ants suck h*um the two flocks of
hair that terminate the external angles of
the elytra,— that the ants occasionally caress
the Clavigers, whicli then give out a fresh
supply or the fluid,— that tlie Claviger is

wholly dependent for support on the ants, and
that they feed it with juices extracted from
flowers, &c. « « « I am inclined to the
0]iinion tliat the only purpose for which
these insects are retained by the ants, is fur
the sake of the fluid which they extract
from them ; 1 feel convinced that there are

j

hundreds of nests without them : they are
most numerous during the early summer
months, whilst tlie larvo) are in the nests;
and I was at one time inclined, from that
circumstance, to think that the fluid ex-
tracted from them might serve to nurture

OI.AVlOKIi T.ONOIOOUmS.

particular sexes of ants, hut the fact of their

! not inhabiting every nest at once decides
the queBti«ui." The species figured is the
(f/nviffcr hmgicvrnis, M'liich differs consider-
ably fVom the preceding, but has tlio same
general appearance.

CliAVICORNES. The name given to a
family of Pentamcrous beetles, whose an-
tenna) end in a elub-shaiicd enlargement

:

they ore partly terrestrial, and partly aqua-
tic.

CLAY [MOTHSj. A name given by col-

lectors to Moths of the genus Qraphiphora.

CLEAR-WING [nAWK-MOTHS> A
name given to the species of SphingUlx, be-

I

longing to the genus jEgeria.

i^atural ;

CLERUS: CLERIDiE. A genus and
family of Coleopterous insects, of small ex-
tent; generally handsomely variegated in
their colours, and seldom exceeding an inch
in length : the body is firm, long, and often
cylindne, with the head and thorax nar-
rower than the elytra ; aud tlie antenna: are
short, sometimes filiform and serrated. The
species of the genus Clenut are amongst the
largest of the family ; iiaving the elytra ge-
nerally of a bright red colour, ornamented

niV* BKF.TI.E,
(Cl,|r|tnH [rUlOUODKs] APlAHinS.)

with purple spots. The perfect insects extract
the honey from flowers ; but their larvro,

which are of a bright red colour, are very
destructive to bees and wasps, in tlic nests of
wliich the females deposit their eggs during
the absence of those insects, upon whose
grubs the larvw of the Clems prey ; they
begin in tlie cell where they were hatched,
and proceed from cell to cell, devouring each
inhabitant until they arrive at maturity.

CLIO ; CLIONIDAG. A genus and family
of naked marine molluscs, belonging to tlie

orderjU^opof/a. They are particularly dls-

tinguisncil by having a pair of fin-like organs,
or wings, consisting of an expansion of the
mantle on eucli side of the neck, and fur-
nished with muscular fibres— a ficculiarity
of stmeture by which they are enabled to

propel themselves rapidly through the water.

onto BORXAMS

So numerous ore they in the Northern and
Southern oceans, that the water ajipeurs

literally alive with them ; they are culled
whales' food, and the sea is soirietiines so
glutted witli the Clios, tliat the whales can
scarcely open their mouths without ingnlph-
ing thousands of them. The Clio borealiti

aboimds in the Arctic seas, and the Clio
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! austra7i» appears to be equally abundant in
1 the polar regions of the southern hemi-
;
sphere.

i
CLOTHO. A genus ofspiders, which inha-

j

bit Egypt and the south of Europe, remark^
able for the curious nest or habitation wliich
It constructs for its young. This is indeed
a singular genus. The best known species

iClotho Vurandii) is about half an inch long,
of a brown maroon colour, with the abdomen
black, marked with five yellowish spots. It
constructs on the under side of stoucs, or in
crevices of rocks, a cocoon in the shaiie of a
cap or patella, an inch in diameter, its cir-

; cumference having seven or eight festoons

;

1

the points alone teing fixed to the stone by
i
means of threads, whilst the edges of the

,

festoons are ftec. Tills singular tent, the
1
outer surface resembling the finest taffety,

' is composed of a numbc'f of folds. When
young it only constructs two layers, between
whicli it takes its station. But subsequently,
perhaps at each moulting, it adds other folds,

and u'hcn the period of reproduction arrives

it weaves another apartment expressly for

the reception of the sacs of eggs, and voung
when hatclied, of a softer texture. Tne iii-

. side of its habitation is always remarkably
' clean. Tlie bags in which the eggs arc

i
placed are four, five, or six in number in

j

each habitation ; they are aliout one-third
of an inch in diameter, and of a Icnticuiar

1
form. The eggs arc not deposited till about

I the end of l)eceml)cr or in January, and
i
they arc enveloped in fine down to guard

1 tiiem from the cold. The edges of the fes-

toons not btdng fastened together, tlie insect

is able to creep in and out at will by lifting

them up. Wlien the young arc able to dis-

pense with the maternal cares, they quit
their common haliitutiun and form separate
abodes, and their parent dies in her tent,

wliieh is thus its birtliplacc and its tomb.

CLOUDED YELLOW [BUTTERFLY].
A name applied b}' insect eul lectors to But-
terflies of the genus Culitut.

CLUPEA : CJ.UPEID/E. A genus and
family of Malacnpterygious fishes ; distin-
guished by their wanting the adipose fin, by
having the upper jaw comiMJScd of the inter-

maxillary bones in the middle, and the
muxillariCB at the sides, and by the bodjjr

lacing always covered with scales. To this

genus belong the Herring, Sprat, Shod,
Whitebait, &c. [which sec].

|

CLYTU8. A genus of Longicorn Beetles,
abounding in species. A few s^iecies (C\
arietta and C. arcuatus) are found in this

.

country i but we prefer (|uoting, from Dr. i

Harris's work, liis description of two North i

American species, on account ofthe interest-
j

ing notices of the habits of Clytum She- !

Closes;— This licautiful C'Jytus, like the}
other beetles of the genus to whieli it bo-

j

longs, is a wond-burcr ; and the noble su- '

gar-mapIc, which is one of the most beau- i

tiful of Amcrieuii forest-trees, is doomed to
,

Hufi'er from its depredations. The Clytus
is distinguislicd from a Callidiiim by its

j

more convex form, its more nearly globular
i

J

thorax, which is iieitlier flattened nor in-
|

dented, and by its more slender thighs. The
head is yellow, with the antennoi and the
eyes reddish black ; the thorax is black, with
two transverse yellow spots on each side ;

the wing-covers, for almut two-thirds of their
length, are block, the remaining third is

yellow, and they are ornamented with Imnds
and BiK>t8 arranged in the following inannor:
a yellow spot on each shoulder, a broad yel-

,

low curved band or arch, of wliich the yellow
scutel forms the kc^-stone, on the base of
the wing-covers, behind this a zigzag yellow
hand forming the letter W, across the mid- l

die another yellow bond arching backwards, '

and on the yellow tip a curved baud and a
black spot ; the legs are yellow ; and the

;

under-side of the body is reddish yellow,
|

variegated with brown. It is the largest

known siiecies of Clytus, licing from nine to
eleven tenths of an inch in length, and three
or four tenths in breadth. It lays its. eggs
on the trunk of tiio maple in J uly and Au-
gust. The grubs burrow into the bark as
siMin as they arc hatched, and are thus pro-
tected during the winter. In the spring
they penetrate deeper, and form, in the
course of the summer, lung and winding
galleries in the wood, up and down the trunk.
In order to check their devastations, they
should lie sought fur in the spring, when
they will readily bo detected by the saw-
dust that they cast out of their burrows ;

and, by a judicious use of a knife and stiff

wire, they may bo cut out or destroyed Iw-
fore they have gone deeply into the wood.
Many kinds of Clytus fVequcnt flowers, for

the sake of the pollen which they devour.
Clyti H PicTUs. This other North Ame-

rican species has the form of the beauti-
ful Maple Clytus. It is velvet black, and or-
namented With transverse yellow bands, of
which tlierearc three on the head, four on tiio

thorax, and six on tlie wlng-cuvcrs, the tips of
which arc alsucilged with yellow. Thu first

and second bands on eoidi wing-cover are
nearly straight; tlie third bund forms a V,or,
united with the opposite one, a W, as in the
C. ajtccwaittt

;

tlie fourtli is also angled, and
runs upwards on tlie inner margin of the
wing-cover towards the scutel ; the fifth is

broken or intermiied by a longitudinal ele-

vated line ; and the sixth is urclicd, and
consists of three little spots. The antcniin)

are dark brown ; and the legs arc rust-red.
These Jiisccts vary from six-tenths to three
quarters of un inch in length. Wo are in-
formed by Dr. Harris, tliat in the month of
Hcptemlier these lieetles gather on the locust-
trees, where they may be seen glittering in
the suiilieams with their gorgeous livery of
black velvet and golrl, coursing up and down
the trunks in pursuit of their mates, or to
drive awuy their rivals, and stopping every
now and then to salute tliose they meet with
a rapid Uiwiiig of tlie shoulders, accompanied
by a creaking sound, indicative of recogni-
tion or defiance. Having paired, the female,
attended by her partner, creeps over the
bark, seurehing the crevices with licr an-
tcnnie, and dropping therein her snow-white
eggs, in clusters of seven or ciglit togctlier,

and at Intervals of five or six minutes, till

her whole stock is safely stored. The eggs
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are Boon hatched, and thembs immediately
burrow into the bark, where they remain
during the ensuing winter in a torpid state,
but in spring thev bore more or less deeply
into the trunk, the general course of thetr
winding and irregular passages being in an
upward direction from the place of their
entrance.

COAL-FISIT. (^Oatlm carhonarhi*.) A
Malacopterygious ilsh, inhabiting the Baltic,
the Northern, and the Mediterranean seas :

it is common on most of our rocky and deep
coasts, but particularly on those of Scotland,
the Orkneys, and Yorkshire. The head and
body are elegantly shai^ed { the scales small
and oblong : the lateral line silvery white
and nearly straight ; the under jaw is some-
what longer than the upjicr ; the lips tinged
with purple red ; the mouth block ; the teeth
very small ; and the irides silvery white.
When full grown, it is about two feet and a
half long, and weighs thirty pounds : the
head, dorsal fins, tail, and upiter parts of
the body ore of a duskv black, which gradu-
ally softens into a silvery tinge as it ap-
firoaches the alxlomcn ; the tail is broad and
forked. According to Mr. Pennant, the
youug begin to appear in vast shoals on the

OOAT.-riSU. — (OAI’CIS CAMHONAK1U8 )

coast of Yorkshire, in July, and arc at that
time alK)iit an inch and a half long ; in Au-

f

fust they ore from three to five inches in
ength, and ore taken in great numbers with
the rod and line, when tlicy are esteemed a
very delicate fisli, but when aliout a year
old they are so coarse that few people will
eat them. Mr. Couch says, ••• It is in the
highest condition from Ckrtolwr to December,
at wliich season it prowls after prey in large
companies ; so that when met with they
prove a valuable capture to the fishermen ;

for though but coarse food, yet being whole-
some, substantial, and cheap, they ore
eagerly purc.luvscd by the p<«)r, cither fresh
or salted. They swim at no depth, and with
great rapidity ; l)ut when attracted by bait,

will keep near a boat till all are taken ; and
I have known four men in tw<i Ismts, two
men In each Iwat, take twenty-four liuudred
w'clght with lines in a very fi*w hours. The
season for spawning is early in spring ; ini-

meiUatcly after wliicii tliis fish liecoines so

lank as to be worthless, in which state it

continues through the summer."
These fish derive their English name from

the dusky pigment wliich tinges their skin,

and wliich, when they are. handled, soils tlic

fingers like moist coal. The young resort to

tlu* ro(!ky hays of tho Orkneys and Hebrides
in linnieiise numlicrs, where, according to

the period of their growth, they are knowm
by tlic names of ciw/i///, aiul sfVkxd*. On
tile Yorkshire coast the young arc called

parrs, and when a year old bUlala.

COATIMONDI. {Nama.'i An animal
beailM some afHuity to the racoon, except I

that the neck and body are longer, the fur
j

is shorter, and the eyes arc smaller ; but
j

it is more particularly distinguislied by '

the elongation of its snout, to which its

scientific name nosua refers. By the assist- i

BuronB coatimonui --(wasoa iidva
)

|

ance of this long flexible snout, whicti is
'

somewhat truncated at the end, it roots up
the earth, in the manner of a hog, In quest
of eartli-worms, &c. It also preys on the
smaller quadrufieds ; but it lives more upon
trees than ui>on tlie ground, and is a de-
structive enemy of birds, their eggs, and un-
fledged young. It is equal in size to a large
cat ; its general colour is a cinereous brown ;

the tail, which is of very considerable icngtli,

is annulated with distinct circles of block ;

the cars are round, like those of a rat, co-
vered with short hair externally, but inter-
nally with long w'liitish hair ; the moutli Is

large, and the under jaw mucli shorter tiian

tlic upper. It is a native of Brazil.

COBITIS. [See Loach.]

COBRA DI CAPELLO. The Portuguese
name of the Viinrn tinja: called by the
English names of the IloriuE'u S.vakk and
the Si'ECTACi.K S>'AKK. [See Snake.]

COCCINELI.A ; COCCINELLID.E. A
genus and family of Cideoptcrous insects,

characterized Iiy their hemispheric form, the
upi>er part lieiug convex, and the lower flat 5

and further distinguished by the colour and
spots of their wings. Among these ore in-
cluded ail the Lady-birds ; one of which is

the CttrcittrUa erptvmpuru'tata of Linnirus,
or common sevcn-spiittetl Lady-bird, tlie

well-known summer visitant of every field

and garden. Though these insects sometimes
ap}>car in great numbers, and liave occa-
Bioniilly created much alarm, it is erroneous
to suppose that they do any injury to vege-
tation ; on the contrary, both in the larva
and perfect state, they feed on the Aphide*
wliich infest plants, and arc consequently of :



great service : its larva has a rather dis-
agreeable appearance ; it is of a long oval
shape, with a pointed tail* of a black colour,

IjAI'Y nTRr>, wij'u irn iarva *vi.> poi’a.
(rioc'OtNCt.iiA sitpr tonorata._^

with red and white specks, and a rough sur-

,

face ; it changes to a short, blackish, oval
clirysalis, sixtttcd with red, and which gives

j
birth to its beautiful inmate In the mouths

,

of May and June.
The ditfbrent siiccics of Coccincllsj arc very

j

numerous ; they are generally divided oc-

j

cording to the ground-colour of their elytra,

I

vhich arc either red with block, yellow with

I
black, black with red, or yellow with wlutc
spots. One of tile most lieautiful of the

' English species is the CoeciwVa octofiecim-

i
pum tntn tif Linnusus, or tlie eiglitccn-siiotted

i Larly-bird, which is of a briglit yellow with
numerous black specks, and little more than

i
half the size of the common red kind above

^

described.
Most iieople who arc fhmlliar with our

. Suuth-caHtcm coasts have had opportunities
of witnessing the flight of extraordinary

.
sw^arms of Ludy-birds during the summer or
autumnal mouths. The most recent instance
of this which we have seen publicly noticed

, is the following On Friday, August 13.

: 1S47, the whole of the coast around Southend
' was visited by t>ne of the most numerous
; flights of insects on record. They consisted
' of ut least flve species of lady-bird, and they
cumc in such dense numliers, as for miles
along the coast to resemble a swarm of bees

I during hiving. The sea destniycd countless

j
tnillioiiN of them, the gross and hedge-rows,

i and every crevice that aff<»rdcd shelter from
the w ind, were coloured with their nnmlicrs,
and for many miles it wros imposHlblc to walk,
w'ithout crushing numbers beneath the tread.

The insects evidently came from the cost,

the wind having veered round to that point
during the night. Every true friend of
agriculture, however, hails the appearance
of these insects, os they arc well-known to

be the destroyers of AphUkx, a race of flies

the most inj urious to vegetation. We found,
on inquiry, that this phenomenon was not
conflned to the above mentioned locality }

for on the same day Ramsgate, Margate,
Brighton, and the coasts of the adjacent
neighbourhoods were similarly visited by
svrarms of these Ajihidivorous insects, which
in many places were swept ott’ the public
walks, and speedily consigned to a watery
tomb.”

l>r. Thaddeus Uarris has the following

sensible remarks on the valnalde services of
tlie Coccim lltv, when siieaking of the “ re-
doubtable enemies ” which “ seem expressly
created to diminish the nuinliera” of tlio

.^][>/t(Vi(f's,urplunt-licc. “These liee-destwyers
are of three sorts. The first are the young
or larvae of the hemispherical Iwctles fa-
miliarly known by the name of lady-birds,
and Bcientiflcally by that of VocciinUn’.
These little beetles are generally yellow or
red, with black spots, or black, with white,
red, or yellow' spots ; there are many kinds
of them, and they arc very common and
plentithi insects, and arc generally ditfiised

among plants. They live both in the iier-

fhet and young state, upon plant-lice, and
hence their services are very considerable.
Their young arc small flattened grubs of a
bluish or bluc-boek colour, spotted usually
with red or yellow, and furnished with six
legs near the fore-part of the body. They
are liatehcd from little yellow eggs, laid in
clusters among the plant-lice, so that tliey

And themselves at once within reach of their
prey, which, from their superior strength,
they are enabled to seize and slaughter in
great numbers. There are some ol’ these
lady-birds of a very small size, and bluekisti

colour, sparingly clothed with short hairs,

and sometimes witli a yellow spot at the end
of the wing-covers, whose young arc clothed
with short tufts or flakes of the most delicate

w'liite down. These insects l)elong to the
genus S<'i/inmts, whicli means a lion’s whelp,
and they well merit such a name, for their

young, in ])rnpurtion to their size, are as
sanguinary and ferocious os the most savage
beast of prey. I have often seen one of
these little tufted animals preying upon the .

plant-lice, catching and devouring, with the
!

greatest ease, lice nearly as large us its own
body, one aRer another, in raj)id suecessioii,

without apparently satiating its hunger or
diminishing its activity.” M. Mulsaiit, of
Lyons, has iniblished a volume on the f Vh>
riiu.‘lli</m of France, must of which are also
found In this country : a monograph of 'the

whole group by the same learned entuinulo-
gist is in the press.

COCCUS. A genus of ITcmlptcrons In-
sects, including the Cochineal insect Hhtcnm
cacti.) In tills remarkable genus the
niulcH are much smaller than tlic females,
and arc furnished with wings, of which the
females arc destitute. The Cocci are found
on the leaves ami bark of various plants :

hence they become injurious to many ex-
otics in our holhuuscs and conservatories.
One of the most common of tJicsc is the
Coccus adonitlum, a small oval-shaped in-
sect of a pale rtwo-colour, slightly convex
above, with tlic liody divided into many
transverse segments projecting sharply on
the sides ; it has six short legs, and the w hole
insect appears more or less covereil with a
line white i>owder. When the female is full
of eggs, site ceases to feed, and remaining
fixed to one spot, envelops herself in a fine

white fibrous cotton-like substance, and soon
afterwards ilies : the young, wiiich are
hatched under the l>ody of the parent insect, ,

proceding from it in great munbcTB, and dls-
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;

I perning themaclycfl in quest of food. It was
' orlginaliy introduced into Euruije along
with exotic plants from the warmer regions

>
of Africa and America.

I

It may be remarked of the Coccidce gcnc-
I rally, that they arc remarkable for their

powers of propagation, and that when they
! once attack a plant or young tree, the minute
! size of the larvos renders tiieir extermination

I

a very difHcult task. We were particularly
struck with the observations of tlie President
of the Entomological Society (G. Newport,
Esq. F. R. 8.) in his “ Anniversary Address,”

. 1K4.5—that so complete had been the ravages
of the C<jccus of the orange-trees, that one of
tile Azores, the island of Fayal, lost its entire
produce from this cause alone. The usual

I exportation of fruit from Fayal hud been

I

]2,<KX) chests annually, but in ]84;3 not a
! single chest was cximrted. This injury had
1 extended to St. Michael’s ; and the inlmbit-
ants of the wiiole of that group of volcanic

{

islands, dt'pending almost entirely on the

i

iroducc of their orange-groves, and despair-
ng of n'trieving their prospects, were fast

I turning their attention to the cuUivotlon of
j other (mjects of commerce. This amount of

I

injury to a whole population, by a diminu-
I
tive ami apparently contemptible insect, was

I

the result of but three years I It was therc-

!
fore with great reason that the President
laid some stress on the fact, and remarked,

I
that t/ic itmet on a «iny}c ai-ti-

clti ofluxury miyht fairly Im‘. atlducad to slutw

,

tlint entomoloyical infjuirivji arc denerviny of
full atU niion. They fhriiish, however, some

,
very lm])ortant products : the bodies ofmany
siieeies, being deeply coloured through tlieir

whole substance, yield dies of great value,
: the richness of which seems to depend upon
the nature of the plant upon which they

j

feed.

By far the most important of all is the
Coccus cacti, or Cocuineai. Cactus, st) cclc-

! brated for thC' beauty of the colour which it

;
yields. This species is a native of South

{

Airlorica, and was for a long time exclusively
coiitlncd to Mexico, where it feeds on a sitccics

! of cactus. The female or othcinal Cochiucal

I

insect, in its full-grown pregnant or torpid

j

state, swells or grows to sucli a size, in pro-

!

portion to that of its first or creeping state,

I
that the legs, anteniiie, and prolKiscis, are so
small with respect to the rest of the animal

: as hardly to lie discovered by the nuked eye ;

I

BO that on a general view it bears u great
: resemblance to a seed or berry : hence arose

I

that dlftbrcnce of opinion which at one period
I subsisted among w'ritors ; some maintaining
that Cochineal was a berry, wliile others con-

j

tended that it was an insect.

!
When the female insect is arrived at its

:
full size, it fixes itself to the surface of the
leaf, and cnvclopc.s itself in a kind of white
down, wdtich it spins or draws througli its

proboscis in a continued double filament.
> The mule is a small and rather slender tw'u-

i
winged fiy, almut the size of a flea, with

,

jointed antcnn<e and large white wings in
: proportion to the body, wliicli is of a red

,

colour, with two long filaments proceeding

;

from the tail. When the female insect has
discharged oil its eggs, it becomes a mere

husk, and dies ; so that great care is taken
to kill the insects before that time, to prevent
the young from escaping. Tlie operation of

OnoniNSAI. IMBEOT *- (oocooa CACTI.)
j

collecting the insects, which is exceedingly i

tedious, 18 iierformcd by the w omen. ” For-
;

nierly,” says Mr. M'Culloch, ‘‘it was in
j

Mexico only that It was reared with cure,
'

' and formed a valuable article of cummcrco t :

but its culture is now' more or less attended ,

to in various parts of the West Indies and
of the United States. There are two sorts '

or varieties of CiHdiincal : the best or domes-
|

ticated, which tlic Spaniards call yrana Jinn,
(

or fine grain ; and the w'lld, whicli they call
|

grana. sylvestra. The former is nearly twice
as large as the latter ; probably because its I

size has been improveci by the favourable
cttccts of human care, and of a more copious
and suitable nourishment, derived solely
from the Cactus coi'hincllifer, during many
generations. Wild cochineal is ccllccted six
times in the year ; but that which is cul-
tivated is only collected tlirice during the
same period. The insects, of which there
are about 70,1 KK) in a pound, lieing detached
from the iilants on which they feed by a
blunt knife, arc put into bags, and dipped
in lioiling water to kill them, after w'hich I

they are dried in the sun. It is principally
!

used iu the dyeing of scarlet, crimson, and
j

other esteemed colours. The watery infusion
is of a violet crimson ; the alcoholic, of a
deep crimson ; and the alkaline, of a deep

|

purple, or rather violet hue. It is imported
j

in bags, each containing about 200 lbs. ; and i

has the appearance of small, dry, shrivelled, I

rugose berries or seeds, of a deep brown, I

purple, or mulberry colour, with a white ^

matter between the wriukles.” I

COCK. iGaHus doniesticus.') The com- !

mon domestic Cock, the well-known chief-
tain of the poultry-yord, is subject to in- I

numerable varieties, scarcely two being found i

to resemble each other exactly in form and
I

plumage. At w'hat time this valuable bird !

was brought under the control of man, it
|

is now impossible to determine ; but, os the !

forests of many ports of India still abound
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with several varieties of the Cock in the
a’ild or natural condition, it is quite rca>
sonablc to conclude that the race was first

domesticated in the East, and gradnaliv
extended thence to the rest of the world,

j

It seems to be generally understood, indeed,
that the Cwk was first introduced into
Europe from Persia ; it has, however, lieen
BO long established throughout the Western
regions, tliat to attempt to tni.ee its progress
from its native wilds would t)e a useless
waste of time. We figure what many na-
turalists n'gard as the origin of our domestic
poultry, the very haiidsoine Javanese wild
fowl ; but it is our firm belief that domes-
ticated animals are in general not traceable
to any wild stock or race.

THE JAVAM&SK <.0. K.— (OATiDCTM nAKKIVnS )

The Domestic Cock has his head sur-

Diouiited by a notched, crimson, fleshy sub-
stanec, called a comb; and two jieiiduious

fleshy bodies of the same colour, termed
watues, hang under his throat. The hen
has also a similar, hut not so large nor so

vividly coloured excrescence ou her head.
The Cock is provided with a sharp horn or
pur on the outside of his tarsus, with which
he inflicts severe wounds ; the hen, instead
of u spur, has a mere k not or tubercle. There
is, in both sexes, lielow the ear, an obhmg
s|)ot, the interior edge of which is reddish,
and the remainder white. The feathers
arise in pairs from each sheath, touching by
their points within the skin, hut diverging

i
i
in their course outwards. On the neck they

; are long, narrow, and floating ; on the rump
; they are of the same form, but drooping
i laterally over the extremity of the wings,
W'hich are quite sliort, and terminate at the
origin of the tail, the jilumes of which are
vertical. In the centre of the Cock’s tail

are two long feathers, which fall backwards
ill a graceful arch, and add great iK'auty to

! the whole asiicct of the fowl. It is in vain

;
to ofter any dcserlption of tlie colour of tlic

plumage, os it is inflnitely varied, being in

some breeds of the greatest richness and
elegance, and in ethers of the simi>Iest and
plidnest hue. Except in the pure white
breeds, the plumage of the cock is always

;

mure splendid than that of tiie heii : liis

! apparent consciousness of personal lieauty,

courage, and gallantry, seem never to forsake
. kirn, whether we regard his stately march,

at the head of his train of wives and mime-
’

rous ottspring, or watch him as he crows
'

defiance to a rival. HU sexual powers are
matured when he is about six months old, '

and his fhll vigour lasts for about three
yenjs.
The hen, if left to lierself, forms a very

indift'erent nest : a simple hole scratched iii

tlie ground among a few bushes is the only
preparation she usually imikeH, and she
generally lays tVoiii twelve t<» fifteen eggs
before she begins to sit upon them for the
purpose of hatching. IKit she now bi'ooines

a model of enduring patience, renuiitiing !

fixed in her place until the urgency of hunger
forces her to go in search of food. During '

the time of her sitting she diligently turns
and shifts her eggs, so that each may iveelve
a due degree of genial warmth ; and it is not
until aliout three weeks have elapsed that the
incubation is completed. The strongest ofthe
progeny then begin to chip the sliell witli

the bill, and are successively cmibled to
burst their brittle prisons. TIio whole family
being nt length emancipated, the parent
leads them forth in M‘ureh of food. In her
nature the hen is tiinhl ; hut in discliarging
the duties of maternity she iK-cuines bold,
and indiscriminately attacks every aggressor,
watches over the safety of her young with
the utmost Jealousy, neglects the deinaiids

of her own appetite to diviile the food she
may obtain among iier nurslings, and labours
with untiring diligence to provide them
siifiieient sustunuiiee.

The Cwk is very attentive to his females,
hardly ever losing sight of tliem : he leads,

defends, and cherishes them ; collects them
together >’lien they struggle, utxl seems to
eat unwillingly till he sees them feeding
around liim. Mons. Pnrrmcntier, a eele-

brated French naturalist, has thus descrihed
the Cock :

—“ lie is considered to have every
requisite quality when he is of a goinl mid-
dling size ; when he curries his head higli

;

has a quick aiiiiiiuled look ; a strong uiul

shrill voice, short bill, and fine red comb,
shining as if varnished ; wattles of a large

size, and of the same colour as the eoiiili ;

'

the breast broad
; the wings strong ;

the
;

plumage black, or of an obscure reel ; the
thighs very iniiHOular

;
tlie legs thick, and

furnished with strong spurs ; tlie claws
rather licnt, and sliurjily pointed. He ought
also to lie free in his motions, to crow fre-

i

queiitly, and to serittch the ground often in
,

search of wonns, not so niiich fur liiinself us
j

to trout his hens. He ought wdthul to l>c

brisk, siiiritcd, ardent, and renily in euressing ;

the hens
;

quick in defending them, ut-
'

tciitivc in soUeiting tiiem to eat, in keeping
|

them together, uiid in ussemblitig them at
night.”
After the common or dunghill breed which

we have dcscrilied, the principal varieties

ore— The Gamk Coi’k, which is in«>re dis-
tinguished fur its unusual length of spur, and
Its uuurage, than for any great peculiarity
in its plumage ; the JJouKisa fowl, whicn
has two toes behind, and is considerably
larger than the other European species

)

the PouANU breed, wliieh is block-feathered,
with white topknots ; the Ba.nxam Cock,
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a •mall but moat courageous fowl, whose legs
arc 80 much feathered as to hinder It greatlv
in walking ; and tlie DwAKr Cock, much
smaller than the Bantam, with legs so short
that the wings drag on the ground.

COCKCHAI’ER, or MAY-BUG. {Mclo-
lont/M> vulgnriK.) This is one of the most
common of Euroi>can beetles, and in this

country there is no one with which we arc
m«)re familiar, the larva: or caterpillar feed-
ing on the roots of cum, &c., and the com-
plete insect making its a}>pearance during
the middle and the decline of summer. It
is found on most of the deciduous trees;
particularly the oak and willow, and on the
hazel aikd other fruit trees ; and often in
such tmmlicni that branches bend under
their weight. Us duration in the perfect
state is very short, each individual living
only about a week, and the species entirely
disappearing in the course of a month.
After the seaes have paired, the males

oooaonAritt anu its tAUVA,
(MBI.01.0MTUA VUIUAniS.)

perish, and the flemalcs enter the earth to
the depth of six inches or more, making
their way by means of the strong hook which
arm the fore-legs ; here they dcjiosit their

eggs, amounting from one to two hundred
fr«)m each female, which are abandoned by
tlio parent, who generally asucuds again to

the surface, and perishes in a short time.
From the eggs are hatched, in the space

of fourteen days, little whitish grubs, each
provided with six legs near the head, and a
mouth furnished witli strong jaws. When
in a state of rest, these grubs usually curl
themselves in the shape of a crescent. Tticy
subsist on the tender roots of various plants,
committing ravages amon^ these vegetable
substances, on some occasiuns of the most
deplorable kind, so os totally to disappoint
the best-founded hopes of the husbandman.
During the summer they live under the thin
coat of vegetahlo mould near the surface,
but as winter approaches they descend be-
low the reach of frost, and remain torpid
until the succeeding spring, at wliich time
they change their Kins, and re-ascend to
the surface for food. At the end of their
third summer they have acquired tlicir ftill

growth as larvae
; they then cease eating,

and void the residue of tlicir food, prepara-
tory to the metamorphosis which they are
about to undergo. As this period approaches
they bury themselves deeper in the earth,
where they form a rounded cavity, the sides
of which are smoothed and consolidated by

Natural >

the application of a fluid disgorged from
their mouths. Its abode being thus formed,
the larva soon begins to contract in length,
swell, and burst its last skin, coming there-
from in the form of a chrysalis, exhibiting
the rudiments of elytra, antennas, &c., and
gradually acquiring consistence and colour
till it becomes of a brownish hue. In this

state it cuntinues about three months, by
tlic end of which time it assumes Its rank as
a perfect coleopterous insect. During the
months of March and Aj)ril the insect ap-
proaches the surface of the earth, and ge-
nerally bursts from its subterraneous abode
during some mild evening about the latter

end of May, thus quitting its grovelling
morle of life, to soar aloft and disport in the
realms of nir.

In tlicir winged state, these beetles, with
several other siiecics, act as conspicuous a
part in injuring the trees, us the grulis do in
destroying the herbage. During tlie month
of May they come forth fi'om the grouinl,
whence they have received the name of May-
bugs or May-beetles. They pass the greater
part of the day upon trees, clinging to the
under sides of the leaves, in a state of reiiosc;

but us soon OB evening approncltcs, they licgin

to buzz about among the branches, and con-
tinue on the wing till near midnight. In
tlicir droning flight they move very irregu-
larly, darting hitlier and thither aith an
iineertuin aim, hitting against olijects in
their way with a force that often causes
them to fall to the pound. They frequently
inter houses in the night, apparently at-
tracted, UK well as dazzled and bcwilclerud,
by the lights. Their vagaries, in which,
without having tlic power to harm, tliey seem
to threaten an attack, liave caused them to
lie called i^/ors, that is, darers ; while their
seeming blindness and stuiiidity have be-
come jirovcrbial, in the expressions, “ blind
ns a beetle,” and “ licctlc-headed.” Besides
tlie leaves tif fruit-trees, tliey devour those
of various forest-trees and shrubs, adth an
avidity not much less than that of the lo-
cust ; so that, in certain seasons, and in par-
ticular districts, they liccome an oppressive
scourge, and tlie source of much misery to
the inhabitants.
The animals and birds appointed to check

the ravages of these insects, arc, according
to Lutrcille, the badger, weasel, marten, bats,
rats, the common dung-hiil fowl, and the
guat-suckcr or night-hawk. To this list

may be added the common crow, which de-
vours not only the perfect insects, but their
larvw, for which purpose it is often observed
to follow' the jiloiigh. In “ Anderson’s Re-
creations,” it is slated tliat “ a cautious ob-
server, having found a iicst of live young
jays, remarked that each of these birds, while
yet veiy young, consumed at least fifteen of
these full-sized grubs in one day, and of
course would require many more of a smaller
size. Say, tiiut on an average of sizes, they
consumed tw'enty a-piecc, these for the five

make one hundred. Each of the parents
consumes say fifty ; so that the pair and fa-
mily devour two hundred every day. This,
in three months, amounts to twenty thousand
in one season. But os the grub continues
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in that state four seasons, this single pair,
) with their family alone, without reckoning
their descendants after the first year, would

1

dcstmy eighty thousand grubs, l^et us sup-

1

pose that the half, namely, forty thousand,
' are females, and it is known that they usu-
ally lay about two hundred eggs each « it

I
will appear that no less than e^ht millions

1 have been destroyed, or prevented from
1

being hatched, by the lalxmrs of a single

i
family of jays. It is by reasoning in this
way, that we learn to know of what import-
ance it is to attend to the economy of nature,
and to be cautious how we derange it by our
short-sighted and fVitile operations.
From Vincent Kollar’s useful work on the

injuries done to vegetation by various insects,

(translated flrom the German by the klisscs

Jjoudon) we derive the following informa-
tion. “ The May-bug is able to do misclticf
in a double form ;— vu. as larva and beetle,
in seasons when its increase exceeds the pro-

1
per limits. The larva? spare neither meadow

J

nor corn-fields ; they often destroy tiotatocs

and other vegetables, and even gnaw the

1

roots of trees and vines, so as to make them
1 sickly. They do particular injury in nur-

j

scries, where seeds arc raised, to the yotttig

!

plants. By attentively observing the appear-

j

ance of the young trees, the presence of the
larvm of the May-bug gnawing at the roots
may be detected. The plants thus dei>rivud

1 of their roots become yellow and parched,
1 and are easily taken out of the ground.
I Young fir-trees arc not less cxtmsed to the

j

attacks of this insect than deciduous trees.

These insects must not be looked for under
the already parched-up trees, but under those
that arc withering; as the former are already
deserted from want of nourishment. The
fully formed licetle is still more destnictivc
than the larvte. It attacks cherry, apple,
pear, and nut trees, the Wiie, the oak, and
the beech, See. in multitudes. The leaves
and fruit of the trees, when tliis is the cose,

are completely destroyed ; and the steins,

fill! of sap, Iiecoine unhealthy, and cither
recover slowly, or die off. It is worthy of
remark, that these insects spare the lime-
tree. It is natural that the agriculturist,

gardener, and forester should try to discover
a method by which so jiowerful an enemy
in their {icculiar province may be lessened ;

in numlier or destroyed. It is iin)>o8sible

to search for the small eggs in the earth; and
to dig up the grubs that lie deep in the
ground would be attended with an cx|icnsc
which would far exceed that of the ravages
they commit, while collecting those which
are tlmiwn up by the plough and the spade
is nut to be taken into consideration. Nothing
remains to be done but to catch the fully-

funned lieetic. Nature, however, as in all

other extreme visitations, has provided a
more effectual remedy for this evil than can
be devised by man. Pigs, moles, field-mice,

a multitude of birds (particularly the crow,
raven, jackdaw, the woodpecker, and the
hawk), and even the large ground-lieetles,

(CarahWo?) instinctively searcli out the May-
bug and its larva) to feed on. Unfavourable

'

weather often comes on, and if the month
j

of May is wet and cold, the success of the
|

May-bug is at an end ; but in order to aid in i

lessening their too great incrciuie, cuiuitry !

magistrates and managers of forests should
|

Issue a strict order every spring to the far- '

mers, gardeners, and labourers, to scorch for '

and collect these insects as soon os they '

appear in the gardens, hedges, and forests.
For this purpose the children of the iwu-
santry in the country, and tliose of the lower
classes in towns, should l»e employed and
encouraged by rewards. This business should i

take place in the morning, bceutise the May-
j

bugs, which have lK>en Hitting on the bbls- :

some of the trees diurlng the night have tic-
;

come as if torpid, and as long os the branches
i

remain still they do not cling tightly to
them with their hooks ; in this state they !

can easily be thrown down in heaps. In
shaking the trees, care should be taken that

;

there are no nails nr iron on the soles or
heels of the shoes of the boys who climb up .

the branches, so that the atiunduiit sup and
tender bark of the trees may not lie injiirt>i|. '

In order to facilitate the collecting of the
fallen beetles, a linen cloth should be spread
under each tree, otherwise they will crawl

jaway in the grass. This practice should lie
;

continued throughout May, and even to the
|

beginning of June. The collected insects
may be killed by pouring boiling water over

|

them, and given as food to fowls and swine ; j

or they may lie burnt. It is not advisable
j

cither to bury them or to throw them Into
{

ponds or rivers, liccause they would make
|

their way out again, and cuininit new ru< i

vages. Nurseries arc best protected by leaves
lieliig strewed over the surface of the ground, '

ltecatise(ns it is asserted) the beetle never
lays its eggs in ground covered with litter.

** Anotlier inethiHl of setting a limit to the
too great increase of the Ciaskchnfer consistH

in sparing those birds licfore iinnied whicli
feed on tbcin, and amongst them the crow
undoubteilly claims the first place. These
birds follow the plough for the exjircHs jmr-
posc of consuming worms, the larva: of
insects, ami particularly those of the C'oek-

ehafer, which arc thrown on the surfuce by
the plough. The instinct of the crow to go
in quest of this grub, intiy also lie observed
in gardens and other plimes where vegetables
arc planted. It M*alkN about between tiio

plants, and soon as it secs one that bus be-

gun to wither, it upprouehes it witli a joyful
spring, digs with its sharp bill dee]> into the
ground near the plant, and knows so well
how to seize its iirey, that it draws it forth
and swallows it almost in the saiiie moment.
The crows do the same in meadows, which
we sometimes see completely covered with
them.'*

COCKATOO. The Cockatoos belong to
the pHittaridtP, or Farrtit family, but are
distinguished fVoin the true jiarrois, and all

others, by a crest, or tuft of elegant feathers,
on the head, which they can raise or depress
at plcuHiire. They arc in general natives of
Australia and the Indian islands, iiihuhiting
the wikmIs, and feeding upon Heeds and
fruits. They make their nests in decayed
trees, and if taken at an early age are easily
tamed.
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Before we proceed to describe some of the
species, we bM to copy frotn the pages of
Capt. Orey iTravdft in Australia) a most
interesting description of “ Cockatoo kill-
ing/’ Perhaps as ftne a sight as can be
seen in the whole circle of native sports is

the killing Cockatoos with the kiley, or
boomerang. A native perceives a large
flight of Cockatoos in a forest which encircles
a lagoon ; the expanse of water attbrds an
open clear space alK)ve it, unencumbered
with trees, but wliich raise their gigantic
forms all around, more vigorous in their
growth from the damp soil in which they
flourish : and in tireir leafy summits sit a
countless number of Cockatoos, screaming
and flying from tree to tree, os they make
their arrangements for a night’s sound
sleep. The native throws aside his cloak,
BO that he may not even luivc this slight
covering to im|iede his motions, draws his
kiley from his belt, and, with a noiseless,

elastic step, approaches the lagoon, creeping
fVom tree to tree, from hush to bush, and
disturbing the birds as little as itossible

;

their sentinels, however, take the alarm,
the Cockatoos farthest from the water fly to
tlie trees near its edge, and thus thev keep
coiieentrating their forces as the native od-
vanccH

; tliey arc aware that danger is at
baud, blit are ignorant of its nature. At
length the pursuer almost reaches the edge
of tlie water, and the scared Coukatuus, with
wild cries, spring into the air ; at the same
instant tiie native raises his right hand high
over his shoulder, and, bounding forward
with his utmost sjHjed for a few pm’cs, to

R
ive iniiietiis to his blow, the kiley quits his
and us if it would strike the water, hut when

it has almost touched the unruffled surftvcc

of the lake, it sjnus upwards with incunceiv-
alilc velocity, and with tlic strangest con-
tortions. In vain the terrified Cockatoos
strive to avoid it ; it sweeps wildy and
uiiecrtuinfy tlmnigh the air, and so eccentric
arc its luotioiis, tliut it requires but a slight

Ktretcli of tiie imagination to fancy it en-
dowed witii life, and with fell HWooi>8 is in
riipiil pursuit of the devtited birds,—some of
whom are almost certain to be brought
screaming to the earth. Hut the wily suvi^c
has not yet done M'ith them. He avails
himself of the extraordinary attachment
witieh these birds have for one another, and
fastening a wounded one to a tree, so that
its cries may induce its companions to return,

lie watches liis opportunity l»y tlirowing his

kiley or si>ear to add anotlier bird or two
to the booty he has ulreiuly obtained.” The
preeeiliiig animated description refers not
only to the species licncuth, but also to spe-
cies of the genus Calyptorhymms, previously
described.

BitoAD-cnRSTRn Cockatoo, iPsittaens
crimtatm.) This elegant sjiecics is about the
sisse of a common fowl ; the colour white, !

with a faint tinge of rose-colour on the head
|

and breast, uml of yellow on the inner wing- i

coverts and tail-feathers : on the head is a
|

very ample crest, consisting of large and i

long feathers arcliiiig over the whole head, I

wliich the bird can readily raise or depress : I

these feathers arc white above, but of a flne

scarlet hue beneath : tiie tail is short in
proportion to the size of the body, and even
at ilie end ; the bill very large, strong, and
of a bluish black ; the orbits of the eyes '

bare, and of a deep ash-colour, and the le» !

deep cinereous. It is of a mild and docile

disposition, but can rarely be taught to '

articulate any other word than its own name,
which it pronounces with great distiuctuesd.

;

New Holland is its locality.

Great Sni.i’iirtt-CKRSTED Cockatoo,
j

Psittacus galerittu.) This is somewhat
!

larger than the preceding, and measures
upw'ards of two feet in length ; its colour is

white, slightly tinged with yellow on the
sides of tlic tail, and about tlie wing-coverts;

;

the head is ornamented with a large, lung, !

and pointed crest, of a fine sulphur colour,

slightly reversed at the tip ; the bill is black;

and the tail longer than in the Broad-crested
Cockatoo. Same locality.

j

SmAIXKR SlTUMOTR-CRESTEP COCKATOO.
PsnttaruB mtlphurcus). In almost every
rcsiHict except in size (being only about
fifteen inches long), the description just

g
iven would apply to this siiecies. The crest

I shajied as in the preceding bird, and is of
a fine sulphur-yellow ; but it has in addi-
tion a large yellow spot beneath each eye.

TJie bill is black ; and the legs deep lead-
colour. It is a native of the Molucca is-

lands. I

Rep-vektep Cockatoo. iPahturus Phi-
liftpinanim.) This is not only the smallest

of the White Cockatoos, but its crest is

smaller in proportion tlmn tlie rest of tho
trilKJ. The bill is of a pale flesh-eoUmr, and .

the legs cinereous. It is a native of tlie

Philippine isles.

COCKLE. [See Carpium.]

COCK OF THE WOODS. [See GrtoirsE.]

COCKROACH. [SecBLATTAOIlIRKTALIS.] '

COD. [For the generic character of the
I

OadhUv, or Cixlflsli trilnj, see Gapus.]

—

The i

CoMBioN Cop. {(rutltts rnorrhua.) It is
'

almost impossible to estimate tiMi highly the i

importance of this truly valuable inliabitant

of the deep, wliether regarded as a supply of
,

oott —(I A' t’H MOriimOA
)

j

food, a source of national industry and com- >

mcrcial wealth, or as a wonder of nature in
;

its astonishing fecundity. It resides in im-
;

raciisc shoals in the Northern seas, [lerfunn-

ing various migratiims at stated seasons,

and lisiting in siice^iBsion Die diflerent coasts
of Europe and America. Though found in ,

consldcruhlc numbers on the coasts of otlicr i

northern regions, on extent of about 450
j
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' miles ofocean, leaving the chill and rugged
}
sharper-nosed dark fish. Our flshermen now

shores of Newfoundland, is the favourite
annual resort of countless multitudes of Cod,
which visit the submarine mountains known

j

as the Grand Ilank^ to feed u{M^>n the erus-

I

taceous and molluscous animals abundant
i In such situations. Hither, also, fli‘ets of
I
fishermen regularly adventure, sure of win-
ning a rich l>eight in return for their toils

and exposure. In this country,” Mr. Yar-
rcll observes, “ it ap|)ears to iw taken all

round the coast : among the islands to the
north and west of Scotland it is abundant

:

most extensive fisheries arc carried on ; and
it may be traced as occurring also on the
shore of almost every county in Ireland.
In the United Kingdom alone, this iisli, in

the catching, the curing, the iiartial eou-
I sumption and sale, supplies einpluvinent,
food, and profit to thousands of the human
race.”
The Cod is of a moderately long shape,

with the abdomen very tliiek and itroini-

nent ; the head is large, as also arc the eyes ;

the jaws of equal length, the lower one
bearded at the tip by a single cirrus $ in the
jaws and palate arc numerous sharp teeth ;

the dorsal and anal fins are rather large,
the pectoral and ventral rather small { the
tail of moderate size, and even at the end ;

the l)cllv tumid and soft, the body tapering
gradually throughout the latter half ; the
upjK'r part of the head, cheeks, book, and
sides, mottled and spotted with dull yellow ;

the lielly white or silvery ; the lateral line

white ;
all the fins dusky. The Cod some-

times grows to a very large size. IViinaiit

gives an iiistaiiee of otic taken on the Ilritish

e.oasts which weighed seventv-eiglit iMiunds,

and measured five feet eight inches in length,

and five feet in pirth round tltc slumlders

;

but the general size, at least in the British
seas, is far less, ami tiie weight from alsmt
fourteen to forty pounds ; and such as arc
of middling size are most esteemed fur the
table.

Sjieaking of the localities to wlilch the
Cud-lish chiefly resort on our own coasts,

Mr. Yaircll says, “A change has lately taken
place, fV-om the Cod having shifted their

ground. Formerly the Grovesend and Bark-
ing fishermen obtained few Cod nearer titan

the Orkneys or the Dogger Bank ; hut for

the last two or three years the supitly for the
London market has been obtained by going
no farther tlian tlie Uiieolnshire and Nor-
folk coasts, and even between that and l^on-

don, where previously very few fish could lie

obtained." “ There a])pear to lie two
well-marked varieties of the Common Cotl

;

one with a sharp nose, elongated iKrforc the

eye, and the Itody of a very dark l>r«twn co-

lour, which is usually called the Dogger-
bank Cod. This varietv prevails also along
our southern coast. The other voricty has
a round blunt nose, short and wide before

the eyes, and the body of light yellowish
ash-green colour, and is frequently called

the Scotch Cod. Both sorts have the lateral

line white. I believe the distinction of more
southern and northern Cod to lie tenable,

and that the blunt-headed lighter-colour

fish does not range so for south os tlie

finding plenty of Cotl-flsh near home, tiia I

l..ondon shops for the last year or two have '

only now and then oxhibitod siK'timens of i

the short-iiOKcd northern Cod: IkUIi varieties !

ore equally good iu quality, and both are
ij^quently taken on the same ground.”

i

|

COLEOPTERA. [BKKTt.K.s.] The name
given to de.signute an order i>f Insects, cha-
roiiterized by liuving four w'ings, tlie exter-
nal pair of wideh nre not suiU'd for fiigiit,

but form a ci>veriug or case for the interior
pair, and are composed of a hard, tough
substance : the inner margins of tliesc wing-
cases, or elytra, wlten closed, toueli and form
a longitudinal suture ; and the inner or true
wings, which are large and nuinbrunous,
when not in use, are folded transversely

i

under them. Under the term Coleoptera,
|

therefore, are included all the lieetle tVilte j !

of which naturalists have established ii great
mimlier of genera, from the different eon-

;

forinatiuns of their antenna', &c.| prt'senting
among them many that are rcmnrkatile for

,

their brilliant colours or singular forms.
The larvtt^ of coleopterous insects undergo a
comidete transformation : those whlcli bur-
row iu the ground generally i»repare for the
pupa state by remt>ving tJic eartlt wltich
surrounds them so as to form an open oval
space ; others form a kind of ciwooii or web
around them ; and some usHume tiiu |)erfect

state without any jirepurution.

“Many of iliesc Insects, luirtleiilurly in
the larvie state, arc very injurious to vegeta-
tion. The Tiger-beetles (CiniHtfiitfw), the
predaceous gri>nnd Iwctles {('artthuhr)^ the
diving lH*etles {ItytiWidiv), the l.ady-hirds
{CtHTitu-lliifo ), and some otliers, are eml-
nentiy serviceable by preying upon eater-
pillars, phint-liec, and other noxious or
destructive insects. The water-lovers (//y-
f/rop/oViVAr), rove-beetles ( Stup/ii/liimhr), car-
rion-lK'Ctles skin-beetles ( Mr-
mcHtido', /iifrr/iidft:, and Imuic-
lieetles (some of the NitidaluhriintX ( ’In'idtn),

and various kinds of duiig-ltcetlCN (S/ihirri-

dmda\ J1istvridai^ Gf'otrupid*r\ fhtftrididrr,

and Jtj>hiMiiada:\ and the rmr-Uaden and
lUfiptum act the itsefhl part of straveiigers,

by removing carrion, dung, and other filth,

u|)on which alone they ami their larv® sub-
sist. Many Coleoptera (some StnphyUnidae
and Nitulnlula;, l)itifMvridid(P, some Serro-
jHxlpuUr, Mycctophayldiv^ Jiroti/lidn't and A'n-

doMifchidtr.) live altogctlicr on agurit^s,

mushruums, and toud-stools, plants of very
little use to man, many of them poisonous,
and in a state of decay often offensive ; tliese

fungus-eaters arc therefore to lie reckoned
atnoug our friends. There arc others, such
as the nta.a-\K.ctliiH ( Lwaiiidtr), some spring-
\}eetlea (Jilutcrului), darkling Ijectlos (Tt'tus-

briimiflfr.), and many bark-l<cetles(//«/o/w/cc,

il<'rropa/pid<f;, (Jidetnerida:, Cveu-
\jpJtjp, utui some 'IVtiUiMitithu)^ which, living
under the bark and In the trunks and roots

of old trees, though they may occasionally

!

prove injurious, must, on the whole, Itc con-
sidered as serviceable, by contributing to
destroy, and re<lucc to dust, plants that nave
passed their prime, and ore fast going to
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;

; decay. And, lastly, the blistering-beetles
iCaniharulai) have, for a long time, been
employed with great benefit in the healing
art.”

COLIAS. A genus of diurnal Lepidop-
tera, abounding in species. See IKmbleday
and Uewitson’s Genera ofDiurnal Ixipidop-
tera. We here restrict ourselves to the men-

i tion of two British sjiecies.

COLIAS IIYALE, or CLOUDED YEL-
I

LOW BUTTEJIFLY. This is a comparn-

j

tively scarce British butterfly, found chiefly
, near the sea ctiast in the otmntics of Kent,

j

Sussex, and Suttblk. The male is usually
of a rich sulphur-yellow, the female nearly
white ( with a deep black spot in the middle

CLOOUTCO yKI,T.OW nrnTEIlFLY
(col.jAN utaMi:.)

of the anterior wings, and a pale orange spot
in the disc of the pitsteriur. Thu anterior
wings have a black border, widest towards
the costa, and with a row of yellowish or
whitish spots. The under wings ha%'e a
large orange spot in the centre : beneath,
the upper wings arc whitish yellow, tipped
with orange « having a black ring-spot en-
eloslng a ycUow centre near the middle,
and with a row of small dusky marks at
sonic distance iVoni the outer mivrgin. The
lower wings beneath arc entirely orange-
ytdlow, with a row of dusky reddish spots
towards the margin, and two silvery siiots

in tlie uentre. The wings arc all ciliated
with yellowisli re<l ; the Isidy is yellow ; the
head and tlie front of the tliorax and ilio

legs are ferruginous ; the Imek dusky ; tlie

antenuHi reddisli. The caterpillar is velvety-

S
reeii, with two yellowish lateral lines, and
lack spots on the annuli : it feeds on papi-

lionaceous plants. The chrysalis is green,
witli u yellow lateral line.

COLIAS EDUSA, or CLOUDED SAF-
FRON BUTTERFLY. Tlie anterior wings
of the male insect are of a deep bright ful-
vous orange above, witli a broad bluek in-
ternally-waved baud on their outer edge,
and a large round cciitrul deep bluek siiut

:

the posterior wings arc fulvous uIkivc, wdth
a narrow block border on the outer edge,
and a greenish tinge on the other ; beneath
they ore greenish, with a suh-ocellated silver

spot in tile middle, aoeompauied by a smaller
one. Tlie female differs iu having a scries
of irregular yellow spots in the black margin
of the anterior wings : but each sex has a
row of siKits parallel with the edge of the
hinder margins of both wings, of which three
or four on the anterior ones are deep block,
and the rest of a rust-colour : the cilia are
yellow and red-brown above, and rose-
coloured beneath. The body is yellowish-

green, with the hock dusky : the antennas
reddish, and the tip of the club inclining to
vellow. In some sfiecimens the marginal
band is jet black ; and the posterior win^s
are sometimes beautifully iridescent. It is

not uncommon during the autumn in the
southern counties of England, particularly
on the coasts of Kent and Sussex. The
catert>iUar is deep green with a longitudinal
white stripe on each side, spotted with blue
and yellow

; it feeds on grasses ; the chrysa-
lis is green, with a yellow line on each side,
and black spots on the wing-cases.

COLIBRI. [See IIummiwo-Bibd.]

COLIN. A South American Kasorial bird,
by some writers called the Quail, but liclong-
ing to the genus Outyx [which see]. There
are several distinct species, allmnch esteemed
for the delicacy of their flesh.

COLOBUS. A genus of quadmmanous
animals, of which there ore several species.
Tlicy are natives of Africa, and ore in ge-
neral distinguished by their long, soft, silky
hair, which covers tlie head and upper part
of the body. Tlicir “hands” want tlie

thumb ; hence their mime, derived from the
Greek word for inipei'fiTt. All the Bjieeies
of this genus, most of wliich arc fn>m West-
ern Africa, arc in the British Museum. A
magnificent species was found by Dr. Rup-
]Kdl in Abyssinia ; it is black, and has long
flowing white hair over tiie sides and back.
(C. Gucreza.) [Kee Mokkkvs.J

COlA)SSOCTIELYS. {C. Atlfts.) The
name applied by Dr. Falconer and Major
Cautley to u gigantic fossil Tortoise discover-
ed by them in India, tlie remains of which
are now in tlie British Museum.
Tlie first fossil remains of this colossal

Tortoise were discovered by the gentlemen
above-mentionefl in 1H;W, in the tertiary
strata of the Sewalik Hills, or Siih-lliinu-
la^ahs skirting tlicsuuthem foot of the great
llimaluytth chain. They were found asso-
ciated with the remains of four extinct siie-
cics of Mastodon and Elephant, siiecies of
Rhinoceros, llip]>oputamus. Horse., Anoplo-
thci'ium. Camel, Giraffe, Sivatherium, and a
vast numlier of other Mammalia, &c. The
remains of many of the animals associated
with tlie hi the Sewalik Hills
have been discovered along the banks of the
IrawaUdi in Ava, and in Perim Island iu
the Gulf of Cambav, showing that the same
extinct fauna was formerly spread over the
whole continent of India.
“ Tills is not the place (say the discover-

ers) to enter u|H)n tlie geological question of
the age of tlie Sewalik strata ; sufUcc it to
say, tliat the general bearing of the evidence
is, that they belong to the newer tertiary
jieriod. But another question arises ; ‘ Are

,

there any indications as to when this gi- I

gantic Tortoise became extinct ? or are tliere '

grounds for entertaining the opinion that it
may have descended to the human period ‘

AuV A priori improbability that au animal
'

so hugely disproportionate to existing B(ie-
'

cies should liavc lived dowu to be a eontein- I

IHjrory with man, is destroyed by the fact
j

that other species of Cheloniauji which nvcro
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coeval wiUi the Cirtoswcftcfi/s In the «imc
|

fauna, have reached tu the presoiit time ; !

and arhat is true in this res|>cct of one s{>e- i

cics in a tribe, may be equally true of every i

other placed under the some cireninstanccs.
1

We have a« yet no direct evidence tu the

I

point, from remains dug out of recent allu-
j

I vial detH'tsits ; nor is there any liistorical
i

j

testimony confirming it : but there are tra-
I

: ditions connected with the cosmogonic spe-
{

,
culatiims of almost all Eastern nations

i

I having reference tu a Tortoise of sucit gi-
j

{
'untie size, as to l>c associated in their fabii-
ous accounts with the elc^ihnnt. Was this

|

Tortoise a mere creature of the imagiuation, :

: or was the idea of it drawn from a reality, l

like tlic Cvhtsmchthjttf Without attempting '

to foliow the tortoise tradition through all
'

its raniidoatiuns, we May ullude to the in- I

tcresting fact of its existence even among the
natives of America. The InKiuuis Indians
lielicved that tliere were original iy, iK'tore

the creation of the globe, six male Wings in '

the iiir, but subject to mortality. There was ,

no female among them to iK'rpetuatc their j

race ; but learning that there was a ladiig
'

of this sort in heaven, one <»f them under-
|

took the dangerous task of currying her
j

away. A bird dike the Garuda of Vlshmui, |

or the Engle of Jupiter) became the vehicle,
j

lie sediuHid the female by flattery and pre-
sents : she was turned out of heaven by the
supreme deity, but was fortunately received

j

ujion the back ol’ a tortoise, when llic otter
(an important agent hi all the traditions of
tlic American ludians* and the flsiies dis-

|

tiirlK'il the mud at the tiottum of the ocean,

!

on<l drawing it uji round the tortoise formed
j

a small island, which, increasing gradually,
|

became the earth. We may truce this tra-
dition to an Eastern source, from the eir-

cuinstaiicc that the female is said to have
liutl two sons, one of whom slew the other ;

after which she had several eliildrcn, from
'Whom sprung the human race.

“ 111 this fable we have no comparative
data as to the size of the tortoise ; but in tlie

I’ytliagoreari cosmogony the infant world is

represented ns having lieen placed on the
back of an vlephant, wtiic/i was sustaiiml on
a hutjc tortoise. It is in the Hindoo aeeounts,

. however, that we flml the fable most eirenm-
stiintiully told, and especially in what relates
to the second Avatar of Vishnoo, when the
ocean was churned by means of the moun-
tain Mundar placed on the liaek of the king
of the tortoises, and the serpent Asokee used
for the churiiing-ropc. Vishnoo was made
to assume the form of the tortoise, and sus-
tain the created world on his back to make

I it stable. So completely has this fable Iwen
impressed on the faith of the country, tliat

;

the Hindoos to this day even believe that
; the world rests on the buck of a tortoise.”

I
Wc ought to uiiologise to our rcadcni, jwr-

,

haps, for devoting so much space to the
I “vague and iiuccrtuin indications of xnytlio-

j

logical tradition :
” we shall not, however,

pursue the subject further, but merely state
' that the result at which the researches and

j

1 inquiries of the discoverers arrived was,
j“ that there are fair grounds for entertaining

the belief 08 probable that the CoUmodwlys
{

[
Atta* may hav*c lived down to an early pe-

!
ri<Nl of the human e[KK>h and liceoine extinct

t since ;— 1st, from the fact that other Chelo-
I niau 8)>ecies and cnwodilos, eontemiHiraries
1
of the CoIttssLM'helj/it in the Sewallk fauna,

;
hav'C survived ; -bid, frtun the imiicatiuns of

;

mythology in regard to a gigantic species of
,

j

tortoise In India.”

—

Ann. S’at. Hist. vol. I.^ i

COLITBEK: COLUmilD.E. An exten-

I

sive genus and family of 0|)hidian reptiles,

! comprising all scrjHMits whether venomuns
or not, whose sciiles beneath the tail are rr-

I
ranged in pairs : but now, iieeoniing to Cu-

; viers arrangement, including only tlie liarnt-

j

less snakes, many of which luihituully rc.»ide

! among trees, and arc distinguished* hy the
, brilliancy of their colours and the graceful-

,

I

ness of their forms. [See Snakic.s.]
|

I

COLITQO. The Flying Squirrel. [See
GAi.KopiTUKeirs.]

I
COLUMBID.E. A natural family of

birds, comprising the pigeems, doves, and
i turtle-d(»ves. In Britain there are four nu-
I tive s|H‘eies ; the Hiiig-dove or Wood-pigeon

j

. the Jiock-pigeou, which is the original of all

! our doinestleated hix*eds ; the Stock- dove,
which, like tlie lUng-dove, ehieiU' freejnents

I coppices and groves ; and the Turtle-dove, I

I

which is the smallest, and the most elegant i

both in form and colour. Thu (^oluinhuiiv ,

I ily well, ami asHcxdatu invariably in pairs
\ \

I

their nests arc constructeil in trees, or in the '

' holes of rocks ; and both parents sit upon
|

I the eggs. They are further rcmarkuhlc for
'

I
the picnliar mode In which their young arc 1

! fed. The crop is furnished with unmermis I'

j

glands, which la'eoine developed in both '

' sexes during incubation : these, glands se-
j

crctc tt sort of milky suhstunce, with which
the food that passes into the crop is inuist-

cued } and the food, saturated with this
secretion, is regurgitated hy the parents for
the nourishment of their young. By some
naturalists thew birds arc regarded as form-
ing a distinct order culled GyuatuI{U.s. [Sue

OOIATMEEIADAC. A family of univalve
shells, distinguished by their liuving no canal
at the base of the aperture, but u notch, more
or less distinct, and plaits on the columella
or left lip. Mun.v iiidividiials of this family, I

as Mitka, Makionkm.a, Voluta, Stc., are
rcmarkuhlc for their beauty.

COLYMBIHiE. Tl>c ('oiumhUhr, or JH-
vers, arc a family of birds inhahitlng the
uortht!rn regions, ami distingni.shed hy their
legs being placed so fur back, that they al-
ways assume un erect position wiieri stand-
ing. Their feet arc large and wcblied ; they
are rajdd and nowerful divers

f and they :

feed both on llsh and vegetables. [See Di- I

VKU.]

CONCHIFERA. The scientific name
|

given to Bivalve Hhells, which are separated
|

into three orders : firm'llioinnhi ; Dimyarui; !

and AJonomjfuria

:

[wliich see.J Tiie Mol-
(

luscu wliich iiihuhit them, not having any :

csiwciul organs for seeing, hearing, or smell-
ing, are limited to the i>erccptiun of no other

:

I
iinprcasiuus but those of immediate contact.

I
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CONDOR. iSarcoramphiia gryjtku*.) A
large iii)ecie8 of vulture, the must exaggerated
descrlptiunB of whose size, as given by the
earlier writers and naturalists, caused it to
be long regarded as a giant of the feathered
race, whose bulk darkened the air, and the’
rushing of whose mighty wings could only
be eoinparcd to the roaring of a cataract.

|

lint these tales of wonder, like others of a
similar nature, have lately given place to

I the Holjcr reasonings of scientific truth, wliich,

I

while correcting the extra x agance of error,

j

still leave us sufficient room fur rational ad-
I miration. The Condor is found in the high-
I
est ami most inaccessible part of the Amies,

;
over the loftiest summits of which it soars,

I

in clear weather, to an amazing height.
: The elevation it chooses as its breeding-place

’A

j

(’f.M'OK. - oiiYrnns.)

and habitual residence varies from 10,(M)0 to
feet above the level of the sea ; ami

here, on some isolated iiiniinele or jutting
ledge, it rears its brood. “ The old birds,’’

says Mr. Darwin, ” generally live in pairs ;

lint among the inland basaltic clitl's of the
Hunta Cruz, I fuitml a spot where scores
most usually^ haunt ; on coming suddenly to
the brow of the pree.iiiicc, it was a grand
spectnele to see between twenty and thirty
of these great .birds start heavily^ from their

,

restitig-place, and wheel away in majestic
I
circles.” “Except when rising from the

overpower and devour the puma, the lama,
and other large animals. It occasionally

descends to the plains in search of food ; hut
the stories of its attacking children are quite
fabulous. It makes no nest, but lays two
large white eggs on a shelf of bare rock. The
young birds for many montlis are covered
only with a fine thick down, and are said to
remain with the parent bird, unable to fly,

for an entire year. At mature age the
prevailing colour of the male is glossy black,
with a tinge of grey. The greater wing-
coverts, except at the base and tips, and the
secondary quill-fbathcrs, are white ; and a
white ruff of downy feathers encircles the
hose of the neck : the crest, or comb, which
is fleshy, or rather cartilaginous, occupies
the top of the head an<i about a fourth iiart

of the beak, and is entirely wanting in the
female : the skin of the neck is dilated
under the throat into a kind of wattle, and
along the siiles of the neck runs a wrinkled
skinny strliic or hand, the processes of which
arc moveable at a'ill. The tail is broad and
somewhat we(lgc-sl\a]>ed. Length about
four feet ; expanse of wing about nine feet

:

tarsi ])owcrfiil. Various traps and strata-
gems arc made use of to capture the Condors,
the loiwo lieitig among the ntunher. The
genus Sarcoriunphm is in'cnliur to the New
World, ami contains, besides the Condor,
the King-vulture, and Californian vulture.

CONDYLirKA. (('(mtlifliirn o'lMtata.) A
mole-like animal of North America., wliich
has the tenninution of the nostrils sur-
roiiiided by movable cartilaginous points,

that radiate like a star when expanded. The

{

fround,” he adds, “ 1 do not recollect over
laving seen one of these birds flap its wings.

:
Near l.,ima I watched several for nearly half

[

an hour without once taking ott' my eyes.
They moved in large curves, swceidng in

I

circles, deseemling and ascending without
. onee flapping. As they glided close over my
hca<l, I Intently watched from an oblique
position the outlines of the scuarnte and
terminal feathers of the wing ; if there had
been the least vibratory movement, these
would have blended together; but they

, were seen distinct against the blue skv. The
head and neck were moved frequently, and
apparently with force : and it appeared os if

the extended wings formed the fulcrum on
which tlic movements of the neck, body, and
tail acted. If the bird wished to descend,
the M'ings were for a muincnt collapsed ; and

;

then, when again expanded with an altered
inclination, the niumentiim gained by the

1
rapid descent seemed to urge the bird up-

,

wards with the even and steady movement
of a paper kite.” The Condor feeds, like

I
other vultures, chiefly on dead carcasses, but
two will frequently unite their forces to

head is remarkably large ; the body thick
and short, growing narrower towards the
tail ; which is small at the root, large in the
middle, and tapering to a fine iKiiiit ut the
tip : the fur on the body is very soft, fine,
ami shining. In Kalm's description of this
animal, he says, “It had greater stiffness
and strength in its legs than I ever observed
ill other animals, in proportion to their size.

Whenever it intended to dig, it held its legs
obliquely like oars. I laid my handkerchief
before it, ami it began to stir in it with the
snout ; ami taking away the handkerchief
to sec what it had done to it, 1 found that
in the space of a minute it had made it full
of holes, and it looked as if it had lieen
pierced very much by an awl. I was obliged
to put some books on the cover of tlie Ikix
in wdiieh I kept this animal, or else it was
flung off immediately. It was very irascible,
and would bite great holes into anything
that W’os put in its way : I held u steel i>cn-
casc to it ; it at first bit at it with great vio-
lence, but having felt its hardness, it w-oiild
not venture again to bite at anything.”
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These moles do not make such bills as the
Euroficiui ones, but only little subtcirnueous
walks in the lields, fonning batiks about four
inches broad by two inches thicks and which
sink in when trod uiton.

CONGER. [SeeEKL,]

CONIROSTRES. This term is used to
denote those Birds which have a strong co-

1
nical bill, the margin of which is not toothed

I

or indented. Tlie greater part of these are

j

oinnivontus ; but some arc exclusively gra-

(

nivorous. Cuvier observes tluit they live
more or less exclusively upon seeds, in pro-
portion as their hill is more or less thick.

,
Crows, Starlings, and Finches arc examples
of this class.

{

CONUS. An extensive gentts of unitulve

1 1

klollusca, the sJiclis ui vltieh are thick.

HIIKL.I. ANli AMTMAt OV TUK OONn*

and rolled up, as it were, in a conical fbrm.
They are found prhicipally in the southern
and tro|ii(’al seas; and uitiiiy of them arc
very lieanliftd both in shape and colour.
The inollusc is much compresstid and in-
volved ; the head very dl.-'tfnet, terminated
by a trunk capable of great exUMision ; two
tcntueula, with eyes near tlic suiniiiit ; foot
ovui, and long.

•) o.iJ.K n‘<.

! Some of the species, such os the (T’orws

gkrria marix, for cxainjile, have IVlclied

ctionnouH prices. Tlic cones arc very liaiid-

soine in shai>e and agreeable in colour, and
arc consequently much prixed by collectors.

The uccoiijpuiiyiiig figures will give some
idea ol'tlieir forms. In the llritisli Mnseiim
there is a very flue collection of tbcin. The

, Messrs. Sowerby have monographed the
genus and figured all the sfiecies.

i CONILITES. A genus of fossil Cepha-
,
lopoda, conical, straight, or slightly curved {

,

having a thin external c<ivcring, indciK-ndent

of the aircole. The differetice lietwecn Be-
Jeniiiites and Conilites, is that tlic external

slicath of the latter in thin, and not filled up

,

with solid matter, from the point of the al-

veole to tlic ui)cx, as ill the former.

COOT. A genus of birds of the order I

OraUatores, They are distinguishcfl fW>m all
other birds by the remarkable structure of
the membranes on the toes : the inner toe is

furnished with two of these aptx'iidages, or
rather scallops, the middle one with three,
and the outer with four j the hinder toe has a
simple membrane only, extending its whole

;

length. Tlu*^ ore mot with in Mirious parts :

!

of Euroiw, Asia, niui America : they delight '

in marshy an<l wet places, hiding them-
||

selves during the day, and venturing fbrCh
in the eveiihig in seareli of fuoil, whidi con-
sists of ins«>cts and aquatic vegt‘tnl>lcs. The
Common Coot (/’m/oy* ntra) is aliout six-
teen inches in length : its l*cak is wdiitc,

slightly tinged with n>se-ooloiir ; the head
and nock deep black ; the upper parts of the
plumage of a slaty black, and all the under
parts of a greyish-hlue t>r lead-ctdour. The
skin is clothed with a thick down, afid eo- >

vered with close flue featliers : thiglis placed
far behind, flesliy, and strong, lion;, and yel-
low above the knee-joints : legs aiul toes
coniiiioiily of a yellowish-green, hut soiiie-

tiiiie.s of a lend-eoloiir. From the i»iil,al- l

most to the crown of tlic Iiead, tlicre is an <

exercsceiuv, or flesliy lolw-, destitute of fea- 1

thers, soft, smooth, and round t on which
account this bird is HomeUmes called the
btthi This speoies is eoinnion in many

i

parts of Knglund, particularly in the South-
\

aiTipton river, and In the Isle of Sheppey »
'

and It is generally la'lieved that it d(X‘s not
migrate to other countries, hut elianges its

'

stations, and removes in the uiitnian from
j

poiid.s and small lakes, where the young i

have Ik'cii reared, to tlie larger lakes, wdiere I

flocks assemble in the wiiiU'r. It is tiNiial

for them to build their nests in u bush of
rnsbes, surroniided by tlie water : it is com-
|M>.sed of a great qiiuntity of coarse dried
weeds, well matUal togulher, and lined with-
in with softer and finer grasses : the female
lays from twelve to fiftwn eggs, and gene-
rally lialcbes twice in a season ; the eggs are
alMtiilthc si/e of thosi* of ii pullet, and tire of
a pule brownish-white, sprinkled with nu-
merous tlark spots, wbieli at the thicker end
are like large irregular hloU-.lics. A variety,
excelling the other in si/e and the deeper
blackness of its plumage, is foiiml in Scot-

land ; also in Uaijcasltirc aiul sonic of the
adjacent countica.
Another s]H>eicH, Cttilcd tVir.,son’s Coot

(/'>///V’« H'ifnom), inhabit viirions parts of
North America, and make their UIl|K^aranee

in Pennsvlvania in the iH-giniiing of October
among tlie muddy flats and ishiiuls of the
river Delaware, which are overgrown w'ith

reeds and rushes, and are periodically over-
flowed. 'i he chief distiueiiuns lietwecn this

Hliecies and the Common (.’oot consist in the
callous knob on the fVirehead being of a
deep chestnut ; the fbathers of the vent arc
quite black, and the niuler tuil-covtirts white ;

and there are a few w'hite leathers on tlie

uptier edge of the wing.— There is also a
|

very singular species inliubiting Madagascar, i

called the CuKSTKO Cnor ( Fiilic.u. crutfaUi).
|

It measures eighteen inches in length ; its .

bill is reil at the base, and whitish towards
the tip : the crown of the bead is bare, of a

'
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;

deep red, and rising into a bifld, detached,
creHt'like membrane. The entire jdumage
is blue-black : its legs are dusky, with a tri-

color ring or garter ai>ove the knee, red
green, and yellow.

COPPER [BUTTERFLY! A name ap-
plied by collectors to Butterflies of the genus
Lycema. [Sec Lve^iNA.]

COPRIDiE. A family of Coleopterous
insects allied to the tScarabtei. The name
Cojjriji is from the Greek word fur dung, in
which the insects are found. Some of them
have the head and thorax singularly armed.
They are gonrrally of a dull' black colour :

but some of the species of the American ge-

n;,r i>. AMii'iii':/. N t n’jo nmiTiK.

I

(I llAh.V IIM Sn"! HIKIN'. > )

' nus 2V(iowo»w porfeef ly gl<»w with rich green,
red, and blue colours. <.)ur figure, derived
from Stunn’s Calulogiie, rejireseuls the hril-

liaut blue Phtuta'UH Mdpiifiirhim of Brazil.
There arc hut few species of this family

,
found in this country.

COKACIAS. A genus of Passerine birds.

[See UoliLKK.]

I

COUALLTNA. Tlic name given by Tdn-
nauis to a genus or group of marine <»rganized
Inxlies, of the class onlcr Ztniphyta.

The animals of this genus are arborcbccnt or
tree-like in fbriti ; tlie stem fixed, with eal-
eureous subdivided branches, mostly jointed,
licithcr pores nor polypes are disliuguishaldc

on the surface of these beings
;
and they were

formerly supposed to Ik- vegetable ; hut tlu-y

give the most evident t<»kens of large jmr-
tioiis of amm«>niu, the e.tnnmon test of ani-.

mal Hubstauei:, uiiil have In-en often traced
to spontaneous motion. Every tube, vesicle,

or artieulatinii, is probably the enclosui'e of
a distinct animal, so that tlie entire mass or
tree is a funiily ; in this respei-t resembling

,

the vegetable tree, iti whieh every hnd may
' also Ih! regarded ns an individual living

plant. [See I'oi.Yl'KS, AfTiNi K, &e.l
\Vc limy in this plaw very consistently

introduce some observations made by late

w'Hters on Coral Reefs and Islands, the Coral
Fishery, &c. With reganl to the grow'th of

coral. It has been observed, that many errors

have prevailed upon this subject, both os to

the rapidity of their extension, and the depth
fVom whieh they arc bnilt up to the surface
of the otK-an. It has lieen commonly stated

that many clianncls and harbours in the
Red Sea have been closed up, within the
memory of man, by the rapid increase of
coral limestonp. But Ehrenberg, who care-
fully examiued these localities, attributes

the obstruction rather, in some instances, to
the quantities of coral sand which have been
washed Into the harbours, and in others to
the accumulation of ballast (generally com-
posed of pieces of coral rock) throwm out
from vessels. * * * There can be no
doubt that, whether the grow-th of- coral
takes place os rapidly as some maintain, or
as slowly as it is believed to do by others,

it is among the most important of the pro-
gressive changes, whicli liavc I>ccn altering
the surface of the globe since it has been
tenanted by man. To it is due the existciK-e

of a large proportion of the islands of the
Polynesian Archipelago, as well as many of
those in tlie Indian Ocean ; and the extent

.

of these islands is far less tlmn that of tlio

reefs which arc not yet raised above the level

of the sea,— some presenting themselves at
a distance from any upraised land, others
fringing the shores of continents and islands,

com)K>scd of other formations. It is not cor-
rect, however, to atiimi (as has iKien fre-

quently done) that these islands and re-efo

liavc been upreared by the Coral-polypes
from the deiiths of the ocean. It is now so^

tisfacturily ascertained that no known s)>e-

cicB can build from a greater dejith than
twenty fathoms } and a large proportion
seem to prefer a depth of from twenty to

thirty feet. As very decj» water is found in
the iinnu-diate neighbourhood of many of

these reefs, the question arise.s, ni>on what
basis they are constructed ; and to solve this

it is necessary to look at the forms which
these massive structures present.
“ A large proportion of the Coral Islands

of the Polynesian Archipelago," as Dr.
CariK-ntcr observes, *‘ arc shaped like a
crescent, Bomctiines like a coini>letc ring ;

and these islands never rise many feet above
the surface of the ocean. The highest part
is always on the windward [easterly] side,

against whieh the waves arc almost con-
stantly dashing. Within tlie crescent or
ring is a basin, termed a latnton; and this

usually coniiiiunieates with the open sea, by
a channel, soinetiines of eousiderublc width,
on the leeward side of the island. Gccasion-
ally tins channel is eoinpletciy filled up by

'

the grow'th of the coral ; and the lake, thus
inclosed, only eoinmunieatcs with tlie sea
by filtration tliroiigh the Coral rock. The
Cornl-j>olyj>ea never build aliovc low’-w-ater
mark ; and tlicy arc not, therefi^rc, imme-

;

diiiU'ly concerned in the elevation of the
surface from beneatli the waves. This is

principally aeconijfiislied by the action of
the sea itself, liarge masses arc often de-
tached, by the violence of the waves, fnun
the lower"part of the structure ; ami these
(soinetiines measuring six feet by four) are
washed up on tlie windw-ard side of the reef.

I

Shells, coral-sand, and various other
i

nceumiilatc upon it in like manner, until it
'

is at last changed into an island, iqion whieh
there is a calcareous soil capable of support-
ing various kinds of vegetation. When these
have once establithed themselves, the eleva-
tion of the surface continues with greater ra-
pidity— successive layers of vegetable mould
lieing dciiositcd by the rapid and luxuriant
vegetation of these tropical islands, which I
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j
«ie ooon tenanted by various forms of ani- I

1

1 malts and at some subsequent penod aiford

I
a habitation to Man.”

I Speaking of an island which was evidently

!
of coral origin, Cant. ITlindors thus reasons

:

^ ** It seems to me, that when the animalcules
: which form the corals at the bottom of the
ocean cease to live, their structures adhere
to each other, by virtue either of the gluti-

i iKUis remains within, or of some property in

! salt water : and the interstices losing gra-

j

dually tilled up with sand and broken pieces

I

of coral washed by tlie sea, which also ad-
i here, a mass of rock is at length formed.
' Future races of these animalcules erect their

habitations upon the rising bank, and die

ill their turn to increase, but principally to

elevate, this monument of their wonderful
lulHUirs. The care taken to U'ork iicrpen-

dicularly in the early stages, would mark a
surprising instinct in these diminutive crea-

tures. Their wall of coral, for the most
part in situations where the wdiuls arc con-

stant, losing arrived at the surface, attbrtls

- a shelter, to leeward of which their infant

colonics may be safely sent forth : and to

this their instinctive foresight it seems to bo
owing, that the windward side of a reef,

cx|H)Med to the oiicn sea, is generally, if not
always, the highest part, and rises almost
jKT|)Ciulicular, sometimes from the depth of

2tH), and jierhaps many more fathoms. To
; be constantly covered with water seems nc-
cesMory to the existence of the aniinakrules,

I

for they do not work, cxccjit in holes iu»on

1
the reef, lieyond low-water mark j but the

I coral sand and other broken rcmiianta

]

throw'n up by the sea adhere to the rock,

I
and form a solid mass with it, as high as the

I common tides reach. Tliat elevation sur-

1

passed, the ihtiiro remnants, licing rarely

covered, lose their adhesive property ; and
remaining in a loose state, form what is

' usually called a irey uiom tlie toi» of the reef.

! The new Imnk is not long in being visit^

, by sea birds, salt plants take root upon it,

i
aiul a soil liegius to be formed ; a cocoa nut,

1 or the drujie of a pandanus is throw'ii on
i allure ; land birds visit it, and deposit the

I seeds of shrulw and trees ; every liigh tide,

' and still more every gale, adds something to

J

the bank ; the form of au island is gruiluully

> assumed ; and last of all comes man to take

possession.”
A few words in this place respecting the

CoitAX. FisiiEiir may not be iimppi-opriate.

I The manner of fishing being nearly the same
wherever coral is found, it will sulHce to state

the method lulojitcil by the French, under the

direction of the company established at Mor-
aeillCB. Seven or eight men go in a bout com-
manded by the proprietor ; oud when the net

is thrown by tlie caster, the rest work the

vessel, and help to draw the net in. The
net is composed of two rafters of wood tied

crosswise, with leads fixed to them : to these

they fasten a quantity of hemp twisted

loosely round, and intermingled with some
loose netting. This instrument is let down
where they think there is coral, and pulled

’ up again, when the coral is strongly en-

tangled in the hemp and netting. I this,

six wats ore sometimes required ; and if, in

hauling in, the rope hapiwns to break, the
fishermen run the hazard of U'ing lost. He-
forc the fishers w to sea they ugn>o for the
price of the coral ; and they engage, on pidii

of corporal punishment, that neither they
nor their crew shall emlK'zzle any, but de-
liver the whole to the proprietors, Ked
Coral is found in the Alcdilerranean. on the
shores of Froveuee, about the isles of Majorca
and Mluon'a, on the south of Sicily ; on the
coast of Africa ; and, lastly , in the Etbiopic
Ocean, and about Cape Negro. The divers

say that tlie little brunehos arc found only
in the caverns whose situation is parallel to

the earth’s surface, and oi>eu to the south.

CORBULA. A genus oftniirine M<d hisoa,

some spt'cies inhabiting the British coasts.

Shell regular, ineqiii valve, and ineqniliiterui,

scarcely gaping ; one cardinal spikoii -shaped
tiMith in each valve, Imtno lateral; liguiuent

interior. Those small shells are met with
in the seas of New liullaud, China, and
f^uUi America.

COREII).®. A family of iromijitera, of
whieh there are u few brown cidon red species

in this eonntry ; in tropical eliinah’s, wlicre

there is n luxiirituit vegetation, they iihoiind,

and from their size, uiid freciueiitly grotesiiiie

sliflia's, us may be seen in the Britisli Mu-
seum collection, are very striking. In the

example figured ( Dkuitor a nati ve

of Brozil, the hind legs have singular Icnf-

like apjH’iidagcri to their tibial joints. This,

however, is common to man v otlier species.

The smell of tliese insects Is peeuliur ; the

word cimin'M- may Ik; used to express it ; it

is very far from iigrecablc, ami has associa-

tions connected with It liy no means pleasing.

COREfJCNlJS. The. (iuhiiwl. A genus
of Malacoiderygious fishes, hcloiigiiig to the
.Va/woHiV/rt- family, distingiilHhed by a small
trout-iike mouth, but with few teeth, and
sometimes none ; the sciiiles rather large i

and the dorsal fin short. There are many
species of this genus, some in the. sea, others

in the fresii waters only. It feeds on inscets,

and miiiiite fresii-wutcr Cnistiu:cn.

They seem to uboimd in the Arctic parts
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of North America; one especially we may
mention, the Coref/ontu albiu, called the
White-JM by the fur traders, and Foimm
blanc by the Canadians. It is from seven-

I

teen to twenty inches long. ItisbJuiKh-grcy
on tlie back, lighter on the sides, and wltite

j

on the belly ; the scales are large and or-
bicular ; there are about ciglity scales on

I the lateral line, and twenty in an oblique
I
series from the dorsal. This species in par-

' ticular abounds in the lakes of North Amc-
. rictt. Dr. King, speaking of It, says, “ Take,
I for instance, tl»e white~jin?i only— the C'or-

I
rn/oniiM nllmn, which has never failed to

' yield to the fisherman's net every demand

—

;
the bread of life to the inhabitants of N<irth

I

America, as 1 have called it, in gratitude fur

j

Its being the provision which saved my
I
party when in search of Sir John Rosa from

j

the (iealh <if sturvatiun. This is a food upon
' which man will not only live for several

I

months togetlicr, but actually fatten.”

CORMORANT. {riinJan-ocorax.^ Among
I
the whole of the web-footed birds which '

' prey on fish, there arc none so voracious as
' Cormorants. They arc most excellent divers,
and piirsiie their prey witl; astonishing fa-
cility beneath the surface of tlie water, but

|

COMMON OOUMOnAH'l'.
O''*''' c’A.;;iio)

j

upon land they are extremely awkw'ard in

I

their movements, owing to their legs licing

!
placed so far backwards : they, liowcvcr, fly

with rapidity ; and their tail l>eiiig rather
long and furnished with strong feathers, it

helps to supf>ort tlieir l»ody while walking.
As soon as winter approaches, they are seen
dispersed along the soa-shorcs, entering the
mouths of freslx-wntcr rivers, and threaten-
ing destruction to all the tribe. There
are several species, but a description of the
one common in this country will be sufficient

fur our purpose. Tliis, whicli is called bv
Bewick, the Qrcat Black Cormorant, is

said to vary from four to seven ixmnds
! in weight, and the size from thirty-two

1
inches t*) three feet four or five in length,
and from four feet to four feet six inches in

j

breadth when the wings are extended. The
bill, to the comers of the mouth, measures
four inches, and on its ridge two inches
and three quarters : it is of a dark horn co-
lour, and the tip of the upper mandible is

much hooked and sharp : the lower bill is

compressed, and covered about the gape of
the mouth with a naked yellowish skin,
extended under the chin and throat, where
it hangs loose, and forms a kind of pouch,
which is capable of distention to a great

|

width : the skin alK>ut the eyes is also naked
1

and yellowish, and the eyes have a remark-
j

ably wild stare. The crown of the head l

and the neck arc black ; and on the former
'

arc some kH>He feathers, w'hich form a sort of
j

short crc.st ; tlie breast, all the under parts,
j

and the rump, are block glossed with green ; ;

the quills and tail-feathers are black ; the
;

Iccs black. !

The Cormorant is found in every climate.
In Greenlond, where it is said they remain i

throughout the year, the jugular pouch is

made use of by tlie natives as a bladder to '

float their fishing-darts, after tliey are
|

thrown ; their skins, which are tough, arc used
j

by them for garmentG, and tlieir nesli, which
;

is rank and disagreeable, for food. Tliey
]

nsnally assemble in flocks on the inac-cessible
j

parts of the rocks whicli overhang or are
|

surrounded by the sea; upon which the fe-
j

mule inukes her nest of withered sea-weeds, I

sticks, and grasses : she lays four or more
!

grcenlsh-wliite eggs, about tlie size, hut
!

somewhat JoiigiT, tlian those of a goose.
|

At sen, or on the inland lakes, tlicy make a
terrible havoc. From the greatest heiglit

(

tliey drop down upon tlie object of pursuit,
dive after it witli the rajddity of a dart, and,

j

with an ulmoBt unerring certainty, seize the
victim ; tlicn emerging, with tlie tisli across

'

the bill, with a kind of twirl, throw it up
!

into the air, and dexterously catching it head :
i

foremost, swallow it whole. i

j

Notw'ithstauding the natural wdldness of
their dihinisitioii, it seems that certain bjic-

!

eies of these birds hove formerly been tamed I

and rendered subservient to tlie purposes of
,

man, both in this and in other countries.
Aiiioiig the Chinese, it is said, they have
fiyqucntly been trained to fish, and that
some tlshermen keep many of tlieni for that
purpose, by wdiich they gain a livelihood,
in Knglund too, formerly, according to

;

Willoughby, they were hoodwinked in the
;

manner of the falcons, till they were let off '

' to fish, and a leather tlioiig W'us tied round
;

the low’cr part of their necks, to prevent
!
their swallowing the flsli. The whole de-
portment of the Cormorant indicates the
W'nr3' eireunisjiect phindorer, the unrelenting
tyrant, and the greedy insatiate glutton,
rendered lozy only when the appetite is

palled; it ought, however, to lie observed,
that this bird, like other animals, led only
by the cravings of appetite, and directed by
instinct, fills the place and pursues the course
assigned to it by nature.

It may lie thought that we have already
dwelt ot sufficient length on the nature
and habits of the Cormorant ; nor would we
trespass farther hut for the pleasure it affords
us to quote from that illimitable writer
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I

Mr. Watcrton, whoee pleasing descriptions !

are seldom deficient either in bold originality :

I
or graphic power. Walton Hall, the seat of i

i this gentleman, has long been a ixsrfect asy- I

! lum for such of the feathered tribes as have i

i the good fortune to make it their permanent
alKmc ; and he may therefore well say, while
pleading their cause [see the Preface to his
Essays] ;— I possess the very best oppor-

[

tunities of observing the birtls whose habits
j

I have described." " The Corinorauts," he !

observes, “ often pay me a visit in the winter
.

season ; and could tliey but iierceive that
;

tliere is safety for them here, and great '

danger elsewhere, they would remain with
me while the water is unfrozen. But they
wander, unfortunately, through parts where
protection is not afforded them ; and, being
outlandish birds In the eyes of the neighbour-

I

ing game-keepers, they are immediately shot
at. Those which find their way here are so '

I
unconscious of danger, that, after they have

'

! spent a considerable i»ortion of time in diving

I

for fish, they will come and preen their fea-
;

I then on the terrace which rises frtim the

1

water, within ten yards of the drawing-room
|

' windows. !

j

“ The Cormorant may be justly styled
' the feathered terror of tlic finny tribe. His
skill in diving is most admirable, and his

'

siKM'ess bey<»mi lK*li<;f. You may know him
at a distance, among a thousand water-fowl, i

liy his upright m/ck, by his iKxiy )>eing ap-
parently half immersed in the water, and
by his being j>crpetnall.v in motion when

.

not on land. While the ducks and teal and i

widgeons are stationary on the po»»l, the (*or-
,

morant issccnswimmiiipto and fro, ' as if in
quest of something.’ First raising his bmly '

nearly periiendieular, down he plunges into
the deep i and, after staying there a eim-
eidcrable time, he is sure to bring np a fish,

whieli he invariably swallows head foremost.
Sometimes half an hour elapses before he
can inanace to aecoinmodate a large eel

<iuietly in Tiis stomach. You sec him strain-

ing violently, with repeated efforts to gulp
it ; and when you fancy that the slipiwry
mouthful is successfully disposed of, ail on
a Biuiilen the eel retrogrades upwards from
its dismal sepulchre, struggling violently to •

escaiic. The Cormorant swallows it again ; .

and up again it comes and shows its tail a
foot or more out of its destroyer's mouth.
At length, worn out with iiictfectual wrlth-
ings, and slidings, the cel is gulped down
into the Cormorant’s stomach for the last

time, tliere to meet its dreaded and inevita-

ble fate. This gormaiidizmg exhibition was
witnessed here by several individuals, both
ladies and gentlemen, on Nov. 20.

through an excellent eight niid twenty
guinea tclescoiHS ; the Cormorant being, at

tliat time, not more than a hundred yards
distant from the observers. I was of the

party.” [For other species, sucli as the Clii-

ncse Fisliing Cormorant and the Australian
Cormorant, sec PiiAi.ACi{ucoKAX.]

CORVID.®. The Crow tribe ; a family
of birds which belong to the Conirostnv.

The Corvid(K arc very widely diffused over

the globe ; the general characters are con-

' scquently well known. They have a strong
i

bill, compressed at the sides, and covered at >

I the base with stiff feathers, whieh advance
I forwards so as to cover the nostrils t the bill

j

is capable of laying hold of almost any kind
of food, and the stomach of digesting it. Tlio

I

form of their foot adapts them to traverse

j

the fields and postures with facility, in search
of food ; whilst they cun also iiereh with se-

[

curity on trees, the tarsi and toes being
moderately long and stout, and flic claws
arched and acute. Their wings nre of that
form whicli ensures a poa'crfiil and n>gular
flight ; Btoatiy without being heavy, and
buoyant without Muvering ; lor they are
broad and miHleriitely Imig, and usually
rounded at their extremities. Tlie tail,

which is cliicfty used as a rudder to direct
the course ofthe bird In rai)id flight, is short
in the species that seek their foiwr entirely
on the ground, and long in those wliteit re-
side chiefly in trees and bushes. Their sight
is keen and distant i they often show great
sagacity in their natural actions ; they pos-
sess much docility

; and their courage and
activity arc only equalled by their caution
and vigilance. In most of the species in-
habiting temperate climates their plumage
is rather sombre ; but though dark in hue,
it is lustrous : while many siiecies in tropical
climates exlilblt considerable brilliancy and
variety in their colouring. [See th{mv.s.j

COSSUS. A genus of nocturnal Lepidop-
tera, the lurviu of which feed on wood.
There nre several species found in other
clinmtcs ; but wu restrict our notice to the
BritUh species.

I.iamPERDA, or GOAT
Min'l 1. This is one of tlie largest European
MotliK, being nearly three inches in the ex-
pantdon of its fore-wings, the colour of which
is ashy white, clouded with brown, and
luiirked with an infinite tiiimbcr of short,
black, irregular streaks, forming a kind of
network : the hind wings arc brown, with
darker rctiioilutions extending along the
niargi^H. The thorax is ochre-noloured in
front, ]iiilc in the middle, and with a black
bar beliind : abdomen brown, with the mar-
gins of the Bcginents pale yellowish grey.

ooAT Kr.rn,- (comhwh i.ionii’h;iioa.)

The Caterpillar, which Is nearly as large as

a man's finger, is of a dull fleshy hue, with
dark cliostniit scales on the liock of each
wginent, and a few scattered liairs. It cliicfly

feeds upon willows aiul poplars, but 'will

attack various other trees, Ixiring into tiie
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limber, and frcqticntly doing very lerioiia
damage. It forms a rough cocoon of tlte

chips of wood, which it has bitten to pieces.

OATFtimi.An. or TTir i.itAl J..OXU.

fastening tltem together with a glutinous
secretion, and lining them with its silken
web. Tlic pupa bus the head-case acute,
and each of tlie ab<lominal segments is Air-
nished with several nxws of reflexed spiny
liooks { by the aid of which tlie pupa, shortly
before arriving at the ]>«rfcct state, is enabled
to push itself through its cocoon, and to the
surface of the tree { out of the aperture of
which tlie exuviua may be seen partially
sticking after tlic moth lias mode its escaiic.

1 nr* AVIV OO0'‘" N Of Till'. (*OAT M'M 11. 1

The strength of their .laws is so great that

tlicv will very soon destroy tiny common
cliiii-box in which the larva may lie placed,

by abrading the edges, to gain its liberty.

In breokiiig np dettayod pollards, we not
unfrcquently find this grub in all the stages

of its growth ;
but more generally observe

them without inhabitants, yet perforated

with holes large enough to admit the finger.

“ I suspect,” says Mr. Knapp, “ that these

auger worms are the primary cause of the

decay of the tree j
having often observed

their perforations, ond found tlicm, lioth

large and small, in the solid spur or root of

tlie tree, when the upper portion, having been

liored, and in a state of decline, is abandoned
by them. Those that are full fed apiiear to

form their cases in that part which has lost

coherency, while the younger and Imper-
fected creatures mine their way, and obtain

nutriment in the solid timlior, thus killing

the tree by inches ; when rain and moisture

find lodgment, and complete the dissolution.

One year’s preparation is the period usually

assigned to the larvre of most insects, liefore

they arrive at their perfect state ; Vmt by the

Goat-Moth three years are required before

it attains its winged state from the egg.
Consequently, for the larger portion of its

life it IB occupied in these destructive opera-
tions ; and thus this creature becomes a very
powerful a^nt in reducing these Titans of
the vegetable world, crumbling them away
to their original dust ; for what was decreed
to be the termination and punishment of
Man, is found in active operation throughout
the whole chain of Nature’s works, which
are hut dust, and unto dust return, con-
tinuing an endless series of production and
decay, of restoration ond of clionge.”
We may mention, tliat one of the most

extraordinary works on Natural History ever
published is devoted to the anatomy of this

insect. It is by Lyonct. It will be suffi-

cient to state, in order to give some idea of
the careful manner in which the anatomy
of this caterpillar has Ijcen studied by him,
that tlie author ofthe “ Traits Anatomique ”

discovered not fewer than 4{Kil muscles in
its body ;

22K being attached to the bead,
1(547 to the body, and 21Hf> to the Intestines,
whereas in the human body only 5‘Ji) liave

been discovered ; so that this caterpillar pos-
sesses nearly eight times as many muscics
as are contained in the human frame 1 It
has an oft'eiiHive smell, from which it derives
its popular English name.

COIlYl’IIiENA. A genus of Acanthop-
tcrygnius llslics, family Scomhridtv,

;

some-
times called Dolphim, hut not to be con-
founded with the Dolphin proper, wliich
Ijelongs to the Cetacea. Tlic jirineipal cha-
racters by which tlicy are distinguished are
as follows;— Body elongated, compressed,
covered wltli small scales ;

dorsal flu extend-
ing nearly the whole length of the hack ; the
tail inure or less forked, and the pectoral
fill usually arched above ond i>ointcd. They
have the lieud much elevated, ond the palate
and lH>th jaws furnished with teeth. Tlicse
fi.shc8 are very rapid in their motions, gene-
rally of large size, and they prey upon the
flying-fish. Tlie greater part Inhabit the
Mediterrunean. [See Doli'IIIn.]

COTTID.<E. A family of Acanthoptcry-
gious fishes, with hard or mailed checks;
the sub-orhitals licing united to the preoper-
culuin, and so expanded as to cover a large
part on the whole of the checks. They iiave

ninny characters in cunimun with the Per-
cutfr; in short, a family' likeness prevails
among the fish possessing this cheek-mall,
notwithstanding the various forms of the
head that result from its greater or less de-
velopment. In one group of genera, the head
has the form of a cube ; iu another it is

round ; iu a tliird it is compressed ; and a
fourtli group is composed of fish of hideous
aspect, with a monstrous head and vertical
eyes. The only forms among the Cottidoe

that have anvthing like a general distribu-
tion are the larger genera of Trigla^ CottM,
Aspidopharm, Scarp*fita, Sehasteg, and Oas-
tcrvKtem, containing the majority of the
wliole species. Tlie range of individual spe-
cies is more remarkable in tills family than
in the more extensive one of Pcrcidos; as
is evident when we eonsiiler the manlier of
sficcics wliich cross the Atlantic ; and in tips
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respect there ia some analopr between the
’ CoitidcR and aome of the higher ciaascs of

I

aniinala; it having been observed tliat the
I quarlrupeda and birds common to the Old
I and NewWorlds arc species ttiat hare a high
i northern range.

—

SirJohn Itidiardaon^M.D.y
Fauna Jior. Amcr.

j

i COTTUS. A genua of Acanthopterygious I

' fishes, chiefly characterized by liaving a
large head, furnished more or less with

: Bpiiiea or tubcrclea. [Sec Bui.l-iieai>.]

j

COW. The female of the Bovine ajiccics,
' and the must valuable to man of all ruini-

\

natiug quadru])eds. [See Oa.}

i COW-BUNTING, (Molothnui pecorut.)
' A well-known Passoriiie bird in North
; America, the most remarkable trait in the
character of wliicii Is, the unaccountable
practice it has of dropiuiig its eggs into the
nests of other birds, instead of building
and liatching for itself ; and thus entirely
abandoning its progeny to the care and
mercy of strangers. “ About the lt.')th of
Maren, or early in April," says Wilstni,

' " the cowpeii bird makes his first appearance
: ill Pennsylvania fnnn the south, sometimes
in company with the red-winged hlackbird,
more frequently in dctadicd parties, resting

,
early in the inoruitig, an hour at « time, on

!
the tops of trees near streams of water, ap-
pearing solitary, silent, and fatigued. They
continue to lie occasionally seen, in smafl

;
solitary parties, particularly along creeks

I

and bonks of rivers, so late us the middle of

June ; after which wc ace no more of them
until about the. Iieginning or middle of
October, wdicn they re-appear in much larger

flocks, generally occompanied by niimliers

of the redwings ; lietween wh<im and the
present siiccies tlierc is tt considerable simi-

larity of manners, dialect, and personal re-

semblance. In these aerial voyages, like

otlicr ex|>crienced navigators, they take lul-

vantogc of the direction of tlie wind, and
:

always set out with a favourable gale.”

;

" It is well known to tho.HC who have paid

I
attention to tlie manners of birds, that, after

1 their nest is fully finished, a day or two
generally elapses liefore the female begins

to lay. This delay is in most cases ucccb-

sary to give firmness to tlie yet damp ma-
I teriivis, and allow them time to dry. In

i
this state it is sometimes met adth, ami laid

j
in by the Cow-Bunting, the result of which
1 have invariably found to be the desertion

of the nest by Its rightful owner, and the

consequent loss of the egg tlms droiit in it
by the intruder. But wlieu the owner lier-
seif lias begun to lay, and there are one or
more eggs in the nest Iwforc the Cow -Hunting
dcitnsits hers, the attaclimeut of tlie pro-
prietor is secured, and reniuina unshaken '

until incubation is fully performed, and tlio
'

little stranger is able to provide for Itself.
* * * I have never kuonm more thsn one '

egg of the Cow-Hunting dropt in the siiiiio

nest. This egg is somewhat larger than '

that of the blue-bird, thickly sprinkled with
|

groins of pale brown on ii dirty wliitc ground.
;

It is of a size pruxiortionablo to that of the
bird.”

I

“ What reason Nature may have for this
extraordinary deviation from her general ;

practice is, I confess, oltogcl her beyond iny
comiirehensiuii. Tiierc is nothing singiilur
to be observed in the niititoniical structure
of the bird that would seem to prevent, or '

render it incafiuble of ineubiitioii. The ex- i

treiiie heat of our cliniate is probably one
;

reason WI13’, in the months of July and
;

August, they arc not to be seen here. Yet !

we have many other migratorj^ birds that
regularly pass througli I’emisylvania to the
north, leaving a few residents behind them ; ;

who, witliout exception, build tlieir own
{

nests and rear tlieir own young. This part
of the country also abounds with siiitulilu

|

food, such as they usually subsist on. Many
j

conjeetiireH, indeed, might lie formed as to 1

the probable cause ; but all of tliein that
!

liuvc ueeurred to me are iiiisatisfuctury and I

inconsistent. Future, and more iiumoroiiH
observations, iniule witii cure, particularly
ill those countries wliore they most usually
pa.ss the summer, may tiirow more light on
this iniittcr ; till then, we cun only rest satis-

fied with the reality of the fact.”

The length of this species is seven inches,

breadth eleven Inches ; the. head and neck
is of u very deep silky drub ; the upper part
of the breast a dark ehangeuble violet ; the
rest of the bird is bluek, with a coiisiderulilc

gloss of green when exposed to a gmiil light

:

the tail is slightly forked : legs and claws,

glossy black, stn/ng, iiiid niuseulur ; iris of
the eye, dark hazel. The young male birds

arc at iirst altogether Iirowii, and for n
month or more arc naked of feathers round
the eye and moiitii ; the breast isulsospotteil

like that of a thrusli, with light drub and
darker streaks. In about two months after

they leave the nest, the black eoinmenecs at

the shoulders of the wings, and gradually
itiereases along each side, as the young
feathers come out, until tlie bird apjiears

mottled on the. Iniek and breast with deep
blae.k, and light drab. At three months the
colours of the plumage arc complete, and,
except in moulting, they uro subject to no
lieriodical change.

COWRIES. A genus of shells used In

the East Indies, and many parts of Africa,

as the current coin of the natives. [Sec
CVfK.IM.]

COW-FISII. [Bee M \xatus.]

CO\T*U. ( J/i/o/nitomi/A COJ//IMS.) A Boutli

American rodent animal, resembling the
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beaver in many respects, though of a smaller
size. Its head is large and depressed ; ears
small and rounded; muzzle pointed, with
long stiffwhiskers. Its hind feet are webbed,
and its habits are aquatic ; it swims with

OOYPO.—(MYoroiAMns covrne )

great ease, lives in the vicinity of water, and
burrows in the ground. Its tail is round,
instead of being flattened like the beaver,
and its scaly covering is partly concealed
by scattered hairs. It is easily domesticated,
and its manners in ca]itivity are very mild.
The Coypu has two kinds of fur : long ruddy
hair, wfiich gives the tone of colour

;
and a

brownish ash-coloured fur at its base, which,
like that of the beaver, is used largely in
the manufacture of hats. It is lielievcd that
about 8(KI,000 skins of this animal, under the
name of A'eutnVz skins, have suinctimcs iK'cn

imported into Britain from South America
in the course of a year. There is, or was
lately, in the gardens of the Zoological So-
ciety, a live specimen of this water-loving
creature, which enjoyed itself much by
diving, while the case and grace of its man-
ners could not but gratify the visitors.

CRAB. (Cancer.) The name of a con-
siderable group of invertebrate animals,
whose bodies are covered by un external
skeleton, or calcareous crust, having ten
articulated limbs, adapted for swiinmitig or
walking, and breatliing by gills. The head
and corsidet are united, tlic latter Iteing

broader than it is long ; the tail is short in

f

»roportion, and concealed by being turned
brward beneath the body. They belong to
the section of tcn-Icggcd, short- tailed Crus-
tacea (Dccapoda brachyura) of the latest

systems, and are of numerous species, ex-
ceedingly various in size, colour, and modes
of living. The sense of sight, in most of the
species, is peculiarly acute, and enables them
to distinguish the approach of objects f>om
a very considerable distance. But they are
mostly remarkable for a complex and cla-

lx>rate apparatus for mastication. The mouth
is furnished with at least eight pieces or
pairs of jaws, which pass the food through
an extremely short gullet into a membranous
stomach of considerable size. I'bis stomach
is rendered curious by having w'illiin certain
cartilaginous appendages, to wliich strong
grinding teeth are attached. These arc tiro

in number, and placed at the pyloric ex-
tremity, or outlet of the stomach, so that the
aliment, after being subjected to the action
of the jaws, is again more perfectly chewed I

by the stomach-teeth, l»efuru entering the
|

^tural distort;

;

digestive tube, where it is exposed to the
action of the biliary fluid of the liver. The
latter organ is ofgreat size in these creatures,

and is all that soft, rich, yellow substance,

found immediately beneath the suiierior

shell, called the fat of the Crab. A little
i

posterior to the stomach (commonly called
;

aand-boff), the heart is situated,— a some-
j

what globular, whitish body, w'hich propels
|

a colourless lymph to the gills (called dead \

nwn'a jingcra) and rest of tlic body, whence ;

it is brought back to the heart by a hollow

I

vein (vena cava) of considerable size. I

The proce.s8 of sloughing, moulting, or
throwing off the entire calcareous covering
which constitutes their only skeleton, is

common to all the Cruatacea, and is very
[

worthy of attention. As it is obvious that
|

tlie hard shell, when once perfected, cannot i

change w'ith the growth of the animal, it
;

becomes necessary that it should be slicd
|

entirely ; and this shedding takes place at
regular periofls, at which the increase of

i

size occurs. No one can behold the huge
j

claws or forceps of various species, and the
j

sinalhiess of the joints between them and
the body, without feeling some Hurjjrise that
the creature should be able to extricate them
from the old shell, though this is readily
accomplished. Tlie aquatic Crabs, when
the season of shedding arrives, generally
seek the sandy shores of creeks and rivers,

and, having selected a situaticju, they remain
at rest, and the change begins. The body
of the Crab seems to swell, the large upper
shell is gradually detached at the edge,
or M'herc it joins the thorax or corselet,

and the membrane gradually gives way,
and rises up from liehiiid, soniewlmt like the
lid of a chest. Tlie Crab next begins to

withdraw tlic limbs from their cases, and
the large muscles of the claws undergo a
softening, wliieh allows of their being drawn
through the smaller joints. This movement
is slowly effected, and, at the time it is ac-
coiniilished, the parts about the mouth, tlie

antcuno!, and eyes, are withdrawn from their

old cases, and the animal escapes, retaining
its original figure, but soft, helpless, and
incapable of exertion or resistance. By a
gentle and not very obvious motion, we
next observe the sand displuccd below the
Ixidy, and the Crab begins to be covered with
it, until, at length, he is sufficiently covered
for safety, though still in sight. This is

generally in shallow water, where the sun
shines freely upon the bottom ; and, in
the course of twelve hours, the external
membrane begins to harden, so as to crackle
like paper when pressed upon, and the
process of hardening g(X!s on so rapidly, that,
by the end of the next forty-eight hours,
tlie Crab regains sometliing of his former
solidity and ability to protect himself by
flight or resistance.

The habits of Crabs are very various:
some arc exclusively aquatic, and remain
on the sands or rocks, at great dcptlis in the
sea { others inhabit excavations funned in
the soft coral reefs or bars on certain coasts ;

some spend their days altogether on shore,
living in burrows or dens, funned in a moist
or bt^gy soil ; others resort to the rocky flats
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or bcaclics, to bask in the eun, -where only
an occasional wave dashes over tlicni, and
seek reibge in the sea when alarmed : wliile

some species are completely terrestrial, in-

habiting holes upon the highest hills and
mountmna of the West Indies.

Of these Land Crabs the most remarkable
is the species formerly so abundant in tltc

higlilands of Jamaica (firVcamViMS rnrirofa\
anil still common in less densely peojiled or
uninhabited islands. When tiic season for

JAMAICA LAND CHAH.
(of-’ AHCINOH UDIUt'Ol.A.)

Spawning arrives, vast armies of them set

out from the hills, marching in a direct lino

towards the sea-shore, for tlic iiurpose of
depositing their eggs in the sand. On this

grand expedition nothing is allowed to turn
them from their course. With unyielding
liersoverance tliey sunnoiint every olMtuelc
which may intervene, M'lu'ther a house, rock,
or other body, not avoiding the laliour of
climbing by going round, but ascending
and passing over it in a straiglit line. Having
reaclied tlie destineil limit of their journey,
they dejiosit their eggs in the sand, and re-

comnicnec their toilsome mareli towanis
their upland retreats. 'I'hcy set out after
nightfall, and steadily advance, until the
apjiroaclt of daylif^ht warns them to seek
concealment in the ineiiualities ofthe groinul,

or among any kind of rubbish, w here tliey

lie ensconced until the stars again invite

them to pursue their undeviatiug course.

On their seaward j«Miniey they are in full

vigour and tine condition ; and tins is the
time when tJiey are eaught in great numbers
for tlie table. Their flesh, which is of tlie

purest whiteness, is liiglily esteemed, but,
like that of all crustaccoiis aiiimuls, is rather
difficult of digestion. Keturuing from the
coast, they arc exhausted, poor, and no
longer fit for use. They then retire to their

liurrows, where they sluugli or slied tlieir

shells ; a short time after which operation,

and wliile in their soft state, they arc con-
sidered by epicures as most deltciou.s, and
are conseiiucntly sought for with avidity.

Tiiosc Crabs wliicli take uj) their ulioile

in the vicinity of sugar-cane fields arc very
injurious to the planter ; some of the siH-eies

lieiug particularly fond of the cane, the

juice of w'liich they suck and ciiicfly subsist

on. They are of course narrowly watched,
and no opportunity of catching them is lost

siglit off ; but such is the w'onderful facility

they have in running, or rather darting in

any direction, or with any part of tlieir

bodies foremost, that they are almost always
enabled to elude capture. Jt is seldom, .

however, that they go far from their burrows I

In tlie day-time ; and their vigilance is such J

that they regain them In a moment, and
disap}>ear securely, os soon as a man or dog
comes near enough to lie seen.
Many of tlie habits of these animals have

attracted the notice of travellers. Ur,
Gardner, in his “Travels in Hrustil," says
tliat wliile lie was near llio San rraneisco,

he amused himself “ by watching the oiwrn-
tions of a siniill species, tieloiiging to the
genus Oeia»vn»ii, that w^as either making or
eniarpiiig its burrow in tlie sand. AlKiut
once in every two iiiiiiiites it came tip to the
surface witli a ((iiaiitity of sand enclosed in
Its left elaw', which, l»y a sudden jerk, it

ejected to the distance of about six inclics,

always taking care to vary tlie direction in
which it w'lis thrown, so as to prevent its

accumnlation in one place.”
Another sjiecies of Land Crab, apparently

lielonging to tlie genus TltvlfthruMt, wliioh in-
habits India, is thus noticed by lllsliop Iletwr,
ill his JonrimI :— “ All the grass thnmgli the
Ik'cean generally NW'^nrms witli a small J,und

j

Cral», wdiicli burrows in tlie ground and runs
I witli eoiisiderable swiftness, even wJien en-
! cumiHTcd with a biiiidie of food as big ns
' itself; this food is grass, or the green sliilkH of
rice : and it is iimusing to see the f'ralm, sit-

ting, as it were, upriglit, cut tlieir hay with
their slmrp )>incerH, and then waddling off
with their sheaf to tlieir holes, as quick ly as
tlieir sidelong pace will carry Ihcin." They
have lieeti found on the tuhlc-liuidH, at an
elevation of nearly 4(KK1 feet •, but it is Ikj-

iieved that they do not perform an aimiiul
migration to the sea, for tlic purpose of de-
positing their eggs.

CRABTIO ; CRAIIIIONIDA?. A genus
and family of IlyrnenoptcrouHiiiHOcts, popu-
larly known as Wi>od-wii.sps. Must of the
larger species are nturked with yellow rings ;

the smaller are generally wholly bltiek. Tliey
are extremely active in I heir movements, and
may he seen busily employed, in the hottest

sunsliine, extracting nectar from the flowers
of plunts, or niiining aistut in search <if

other insects, on which they prey. They
excavate cells in the ground, or in rotten
posts, timiier, fce., in wliicdi they deposit
their eggs, togutlier with the flies, &c., which
constitute the food of the larvm when
hatched. Many s)>ecies arc found in this

country’ ; we refer our readers who may
wish further uciiuaintanee with them, to the
capital work of Mr. Sliuckard on the In-
digenous Fossoriai Ifytncnuptcra.

CRACIDAS. A family of Gallinaceous
birds, peculiar to tropical America, wUch
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approach the turkey in nize and grandeur of
appearance. They live in the woods, feed
on berries, &c., and build on trees ; but they
are easily domesticated, and their flesh u
exceeded by no fowl in delicacy and white*
ness. [See Curassow.]

CKACTICUS. [See Crow Sukike.]

CRAKE. The Couk-crakk, or Lani>-
RAir., iOrtygmiietra crex\ which is very
similar to the Water-rail, is fund of woody
places,' and high herbage or corn-fields in
the vicinity of water, or in marshy places,
where it breeds ; making its nest of a few
dry jilants, put carelessly together, and lay-
ing ten or twelve eggs of a dull white, marked
with rust-colour spots. The bill is short,

strong, and thick ; all the featltcrs on the
iipj»er part of the plumage are of a dark
brown, edged with light bay? the wlng-co-
verts and <iuills arc deep chestnut ? the fore

parts of the neck and breast are pale cine-
reous ; the l)clly is a yulhiwish-whitc

? and
the legs arc a pale flesh-colour. It is much
sought after for the dclicairy of its flesh, but
it is a difficult bird to spring. The legs,

which arc remarkably long for the size of
the bird, hang down wdiile it is on the wing ?

and, in general, it seems rather inclined to
swiftness of foot than rapidity of flight. It
is migratory, appearing in England al>ont

the Iwginnitig of April, and departing in
Octolwr. At the time of its arrival the bird
is extremely lean ?

but before it quits the
island it becomes excessively fat. Its fexMi

is ciilefly worms, snails, and insetds ; l>ut it

also oucasiunally feeds on seeds and various
vegetables. Its note (crek-crek-crek), ra-
pidly retteated, has been compared to the
noise made by drawing a finger along the
teeth of a comb.

CRAMP-FISH. A name by which the
Tori)edo is sometimes called. [See Ton-
TEDO.]

CRANE. Birds of the Crane kind (family
Oruvlae) subsist on herbs, seeds, w^irms, frogs,

and slugs : they reside in marshy places,

rarely visiting tlie sea shores, and are fnuid
in various parts of the world ? hut only one,
tlic Common Crane, ((Vriw cinereaX is a
native of EuroiK*. This bird frequently
measures upwards of five feet in length, ami
weighs about ten pounds ? its gait is erect,

and its figure tall and slender. The bill is

about four niches long, straight, pujnted, and
compressed at the sides, of a greenish-black,
turning lighter towards the point ; toi^iic

broad and short, and lioriiy at the top. The
fiireheod, to the middle of the crown, is co-

vered M'ith black hairy down, throu^li which
the skin appears red ; Whind this it is nearly
hare to tlic neck, which is ash grey. The
sides uf the head lichind the eyes, and tlic

hinder part of the neck, are wdiite. The
space between the hill and eyes, the cheeks,
and fore part of the neck, are a blackish
ash ; greater wiug-coverts also blackish ?

and those farthest from the body, with the
bastard wing and quills, quite black : the
rest uf the plumage is a fine w'aved light ash.

From the pinion of caeli wing springs an
elegant tuft uf loose featltcrs, curled at the

ends, which fall gracefully over the tail, in

their flexiiiility, position, and texture, re-

eniiiling the plumes of the ostrich. The
le« and bare part of the thiglis ore black.

The Crane is migratory, and, soaring high
in the air, performs the boldest and most
distant journeys. In summer they spread
themselves over the north of Europe and
Asia as far os the arctic circle ; and in the

winter they are met with in India, Syria,

Egypt, &c. They formerly visited the fens

and marshes of tliis country in large flocks ?

but they seem to have liecn driven away by
the advance uf cultivation, w'hieh has clrw-

wliere, as here, deiirivcd it of many of its

must congenial localities. The female lays

two grcyish-grccn eggs, spotted with brown.

The SiiiERiAW Crave (Grus gigantea) in-

habits the great marshes and lakes ufSiberia :

it builds its nest, of herbs and grass, in

almost inaccessible situations amongst the

reeds ? w'hcre the female lays two eggs :

both sexes arc said to u'uteh the nest alter-

nately ; and during the period of incubation,
although they are very sliy ut other times,

they alll boldly attack any person that ap-
proaches their haunts. This si>ecics is four
feet six liU'heH in height ;

tlic bill large and
red ; the face naked beyond tlie eyes, and of
a red colour; tlic greater quills and their

coverts deep black, tlie rest uf the phnnuge
snowy white ;

the tail nearly even ; the legs

red.

The Bkowv Crave (Griut Cantidemh^ is

a native of North America, migrating north-
ward in tlie spring to breed, and returning
to the south in autumn. It is three feet

three inches long, and its beak alxiut four
inches, the tip of tlie under mandible being
of a pale flesh-colour : the top of the head
being covered with a red skin, thinly beset

witli hairs ; the hinder part and neck, grey ;

the Bcaiiulars and wing-coverts, pale riifuus,

inargineil with brown ; the belly, breast,
sides, and thighs, ash-colour : the wing-eo-
verts next the body, grey, forming a bund
on the wing ; the greater quills daA brown,
with white shnils ; tlie secondaries pale ru-
fous ? the tail of a deep ash -colour ; the legs

and bare part of the thiglis, black. The fe-

male lays two very large and long eggs ut a
time ; tlicy are miicJi pointed at one end,
and freckled with lirown. The nest is formed
on a tuft upon which much dry grass is ae-
cinnulated, until it liccomea as high as the
lielly of the bird when standiiig ; this is

covered at the top with very fine dried grass,

u|Km whieti the eggs are laid, and the female
stands over them, placing her legs on eocli

side of the heap. [Sec Demoiselle.]

CRAWFISH, or CRAYFISH. U»tacvs
fluvintilis.) A Crustaccous animal of the
genus AsUicvs^ differing in general apficar-
anec but little from the lyobster. I'hoy are
found in almost every river, and even brook,
in England ; and their flesh is reckoned
cooling and nutritious. Siiecies ofthis genus
are found in all parts of the world. In the
iiiaminotli eaves of Kentucky, in the United
States, a siieeies lias liccn discovered ; it is

the Aiifaviui pt-f/iirulus of Tellkampf. Mr.
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virtue hM written u paper on this subject,

and ou the other curious animal productions
of these caves ; to which we refer our readers.

CREEPER. iCerthia.) A numerous ge-
nus of insectivorous birds, distinguished for

the most part bv being adapted to live upon
the trunks and branches of trees, and to feed
upon the insects which infest the bark. The
form of the bill is, in some, long and slender

;

in others, sliort and stout, and capable of
penetrating very hard substances. They
have a long, slender, arched bill ; wings
long and rounded ; feet rather slender, but
the hinder toe is long and stout *, and the
tips of the tail-feathers extend lieyond the
webs. In the splendour and variety of their
colours the Creepers rival the llurotniit"-
birds, to which they arc nearly allied in
some of the smaller ST»ecies. ThoHC birds
cling by their feet to the perpendicular sur-
face of trees, resting upon the stiff quills of
their tails ; and they will even pass round
a horizontal branch, clinging to its under
surface w'kh their bucks to the ground.

The CoMMoy CnnErEn {CcrtUki fami-
liarM) weighs only live draius, and next to
the Crested Wren is the least of the British

;

birds. The bill is hooked ; the legs slender ;

the toes and claws very long. It breeds iu

i

coAraioN rnwvF.n —(nm?

n

ia j amitiauis )

hollow trees ; and lays from five to seven
I spotted ash-coloured eggs- The head and

i
upiHjr part of the neck are brovrn, streaked

1
with black; the coverts of the wings are

I
variegated with browni and black ; thequill-

;
feathers dusky, tipped with white, and

!
barred ; the breast and belly white ; and

I

tlie tail very long.

The Wall CKKErKit (J'Himfroma mura^
i rta) is oonsiderc«l ns one of the rarer Eu-
ropean birds, and its principal residence
seems to l>e in Italy and Spain, wlierc it is

observed to frc«inent ruins, creeping aiioiit

the mutilated w'alls in quest of Hjiidcrs and
other insects. Its colour is a deep bluish-
grey ; the wdng-eovcrts and middle quill-

feathers block, those nearest the lH>dy edged
with white ; the tail short and black, the
two exterior feathers on each side being
tijtped with white.

CRICKETS. (Aclirtulcp..) A CToup of
Orthopterous insects, belonging to the gryl-

loid family, which comprise.^ “ the crickets
of the hearth,” the mide-criokets, and the
gras8hop]>crs. The Crickets are distin-
guished IVom the other memlicrs of this
family by their long antennte, and by the
comparative smallness of their thiglis. Their
bodies are short, thick-set, and soft, with tlic

head, corselet, and alidomen of equal length
and breadth : the elytra, which do not com-
pletely cover the l)elly, arc curved squarely,
and are not roof-shawd, as in the loeiist

and grasshopper. In tlie winged s{H‘uies the
'

wings exceed the elytra, amt project even
beyond the alidonien, in the form of n sort
of hidd tail.

Tiic Cricket’s chirping noise, as it is called,
is produced by the frictlou of the buses of

their elytra, or wing-cases, against each
otlier, these parts being curiously adapted
to pnaliicc this sound. Tliere are some
people to whom the ciiirp of the Domkstu;
C'ltirKK'r is not merely an agreeable sound,
but wlio regard tlie presence of these active
insects as u good omen I I'or our own part,

while w'c arc ready to admit tliat tliey are
perfectly harmless, wlieii, issuing fVom tlicir

wanii aiiodes, they skijt round the licartli

and join iu their monotonous song, we con-
fess that ” wc w’oulil much rather have their

room tlittii their company.”

The yiKi.i> CiMOKKT (Arhetn rowpes-
tTM) is inurli larger, ami also rarer, than
the preceding: it is also mure noisy. It Is

of a blackish colour, with a large head in
projK»rtion to tlie liody, and full jiniinincnt

eyes : it frequents liot sandy districts, in

w'hiclt it ffirms its burrow at the side of
fi/otpatiis, &c., in situations exposed to the
sun, to the dcptli of from six to twelve
iiiciies : niul sits at the mouth of it, wuteii-

ing for its prey, wliich consists of oilier in-

sects. DiiiNAi'KiuA ; GitrELUs: Mole
Ciin-KKT.]

CRIMSON TINDERWINO rMOTIIS]. A
name apfdied by collectors to species of
Moths, of the genus t'ntw'ula.

CREPIDULA, A genus of Molluscous
animals, iiihaliiting an irregularly sharied
shell, and often very much flattened ; the
inside partly covered witli a plate, so as to
re.semhlc a *hiilf-dccked boat. There are
many rt'ceiit species, and surnc fossil. The
inside of tlie Cnpidiifa onyx is of the most
brilliant black, wltlle the margin of the slicU
is tinged W’lth a ricli brown, and the little

half-iieck (if such it may be called) is of a
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beautiful vrhite. These shells are often
found upon rocks, where they constantly
remain, and form a very irrcffular outline
at the drcuxnference, agreeing with the shape

Sl.tl’PKU'HHKIiI. — (CRFl’IimT A POKCKl.tiAN A.)

of the particular part to wliich they are at-
taclicd. One species frotpicntly fixes itself

upon other living Hhcils, particularly upon
the Purpura, whose movements it of course
follows. I'he Hpecitnen wc have here figured
is tlie Crrjiidula jutrcdlana.

CIllNOIDEANS. The name given to an
extinct class of invertebrate animals, having
a radiated, lily-Hliajicd disc, supirorted on a
jointed stem ; and having a crustuceous or
coriaceous covering. When tliis stem is

cylindrical, the species are termed Mneri-
nilejx

;

when it is pentagonal, PaatacrmUcs.
[See Encrinitk!-!,]

CltlOCERIS. A genus of Coleopterous
insects. Iielonging to the family Eujmla.
They live upon aquatic plants, asparagus,
&c. {

their lorvos feeding upim the same.
They have the body soil, short, and swollen ;

and dewiend into the earth to t>ccome pupae.
One speedes, ('rUtverin ytnjinraoi (the As-
paragus Reetle), is of a blue colour, with the
thorax red, and tlie elytra ycllowdsli-whitc
witli blue markings. In its larva state it

feeds upon the young sprigs of osimragus,
and is sometimes so abundant as to do con-
siderable damage to the plants.

CRIOCERIDIDiE. A group of oblong
leaf-iM'etlcs, distinguished by the following
characters. The eyes arc nearly round and

{

iromineiit i the antennas are of infslcrate

ength, composed of short, nearly cylindrical
or l)cadcd joints, and are implanted liefore

the eyes 5 the abdomen is narrow and almost
cylindrical or s<iuare, rounded behind, and
miiuli wider than the thorax ; and the
thighs of the Iiind legs arc often thickened in
the middle.

Vrioccris triliwatn, or Tlircc-lined Leaf-
beetle (a North American species), will serve
to exemplify the liabits of the greater part
of tlie insects of this family. Dr. Harris
of Boston, in his truly original work on the
Insects of Massachusetts, lias described them
at length, and it is principally from his work
that wc arc indebted for our notice. This
beetle is about one quarter of an inch long,
of a rusty buff or nankin-yellow colour,

w’ith two block dots on the thorax, and
three black striiies on the bock, namely,
one on the outer side of each wing- cover,
and one in the middle on the inner edges of
the same ; the antennsD (exceiit the first

joint) and tlie feet are dusky { the thorax is

abruptly narrowed or pinched in on the
middle of each side. When held between
the fingers, these insects make a creaking
sound like the Capricorn-beetles. They
appear early In June on the leaves of the
potato-vines, having at that time recently
come out of the ground, where they pass tiie

winter in the pupa state. They eat the
leaves of the potato, gnawing irregular holes
through them ; and in the course ofafew days
begin to lay their oblong oval golden yellow
eggs, wliich are glued to the leaves, in parcels
of six or eight together. The grubs, which
are hatched in about a fortnight afterwards,
arc of a dirty yellowish or ashen white
colour, with a darker coloured hei^ and two
dark spots on the top of the first ring. They
are rather short, approaching to a cylin-
drical form, but thickest in the middle, and
have six legs, arranged in pirirs beneath the
three first rings. After making a hearty
meal upon the leaves of the potato, they
cover tlicmsclves with their own filth. The
vent is situated on the upper side of the last

ring, BO that their dung falls upon their
backs, and, by motions of the body made
fur this purpose, is pushed forwards, as fast

08 it accumulates, towards the head, until
the W'hule of the back is entirely coated with
it. This covering shelters their soft and
tender bodies from the heat of the sun, and
probably serves to secure them flom the
attacks of their enemies. When it becomes
too heavy or too dry, it is thrown off, but
replaced again by a fresli coat in the course
of a few hours. In eating, the grubs move
backwards, never devouring the portion of
the leaf immediately before the head, but
that whicli lies under it. Their numbers are
BomctiincB very great, and the leaves are
then covered and nearly consumed by these
filthy insects. When about fifteen days old
they throw off their loads, creep down the
plant, and bury themselves in the ground.
Here each one forms fur itself a little cell of
earth cemented and varnished within by a
gummv fiuid discharged from its mouth,
and wnen this is done it changes to a pupa.
In alHiut a fortnight more the insect throws
off its pupa skin, breaks open its cortlien
ci'll, and crawls out of the ground. The
beetles come out towards the end of July
or early in August, and lay their eggs for a
second brood of grubs. The latter come to
their growth and go into the ground in tlie

autumn, and remain there in the pupa form
during the winter.

CROCODILE. A Saurian reptile of the
first magnitude, and celebrated from the
remotest antiquity for its terror-striking
osiiect and destructive power. Wc of course
now allude to the siieclcs which inhabits the
Nile and other large rivers of Africa

; but
as M'e have given the general character and
habits of Crikcodiles under tiie head Alli-
OATOK," the species peculiar to the American
continent, that account should be referred
to, and read in connection with what fol-

lows :— CFocudlles, like the rest of the La-
certsB, are oviparous : they deposit their eggs
in the sand or mud near or on the banks of
the rivers they frequent, and the young,
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when liatchedy Immedietely proceed to the
water ; but the major part are said to be
nnerally devoured by other animals, as
ichneumons, birds, &c. The egg of the com-
mon or Nilotic Crocodile is not much larger
than that of a goose, but its form is more
oblong. When the young are first excluded,
the head bears a much larger proportion to
the body than when fhll grown. The Cro-
codile preys chiefly on fish, but occasionally
seizes almost on every animal which hai)-
pens to be exposed to its rapacity ; it is fre-

quently met with twenty feet long, and the
armour with which the upper port of the
body is covered may be reckoned among the
most elaborate specimens of Nature’s mecha-
nism. In the full-grown animal it is so
strong and thick as easily to rciicl a musket
ball ; on the lower parts it is much thinner,
and of a more pliable nature; and the whole
appears as if covered witli the most regular
atid curious carved-work. The colour of a
full-grown Crtjcodilc is blackish-brown i

above, and yellowish-white beneath ; the
iijiper parts of the legs and the sides varied
W'ith deep yellow, and in some parts tinged
witli green : in the younger ones the colour
on the upper parts is a mixture of brown
and pale yellow, the under |iarts being nearly
white. The eyes arc provided with a nicti-

lating membraue, or transparent movable
pcilielCi as in birds ; the mouth is of a vast
width, the rit'lun or gape having a somewhat
flexuous outline, and both jaws being fur-
nished with very numerous 8harp*r>ointed
teeth, of which those about the middle part
of each jaw considerably exceed the rest in

size, and seem analogous to the canine teeth
ill the viviparous quadrupe^ls or mammalia.
The tongue is attaclied by its entire mar-
ginal circumference to the lower jaw, and is

not extensible, as in all true lizards : the
ears are externally closed by two fleshy

slips I the nostrils form a long narrow chan-
nel, which only opens anteriorly at the hack
of tiic throat ; and under the throat there
arc two small pouches, which secrete a strong
musky substance. The tail is long, power-
ful, of a laterally compressed form, and
furnished above with an upright process,

formed by the gradual aiiproximation of
two elevated crests jirocccding from the
lower part of the bock : it occonlingljy^ serves
as the principal means of proiKjfling the
bixly througli the water when in pursuit of
fisli. The legs are very sliort, but strong
and muscular : the bind feet have only four
toes, which are united towards their base
by a strong web : tl»e two interior toes on
each of tlic forc-fcct, and the interior one
on the hind feet, arc destitute of claws.
There are also numerous other jiarticulars

connected with the anatomy of tljcsc ticings,

which are very curious and interesting.

Such are the articulations of the lower jaw
with the upi)er, the joint being so far back
08 to cause almost every incidental observer
to believe thot the upiier, not tlie lower, jaw
is moved in opening the mouth : the lateral

spines on the vertebrae, which prevent the
turning of the body, except in a large circle;

the curious set of ribs designed exclusively
for the protection of the belly, aided by two

I

broad bones standing on the anterior edge

j

of the pelvis
; the construction of the exter-

nal ears ; tlie apparatus fur tlie protection
of the eye, &c. &c.
The Crocodile of Egypt is no longer finmd

except in the upper ports of that country,
W'here the heat is greatest, and the popula-
tion least numerous. Anciently, the species
was common nearly to the outlet of the Nile;
and it is stated by Pliny, that they used to
pass the winter months buried in the mud,
or in a state of torpidity. They are still

common enough in the river Senegal, .laire,

&’C. It is stated by excellent authorities,
that they have occasionally been killed in
tTpiier Egypt measuring thirty feet in length;
and a very little reflection upon the muscu-
lar power uf such a mptilo will serve to con-
vince us of its ability to commit the most
dreadful ravages on tne lives of other crea-
tures. Were not such liuge and ferociuiis

animals rendered unwieldy by the length of
the lM>dy and tail, they might become ns
dreadfhl on land as in the water ; but when
on shore, the diiiiculty they have in turning
or of advancing otherwise titan directly for-

ward, cuahlcH men and aiiiinals readily to
escaiie. In the water, the vast force it can
exert by means of the long oar- like tail,

amply compensates for want of flexibility,

and renders tlie creature more than a match
for any of its enemies. Croccnliles arc cxcln-
sivcly carnivorous, and they always prefer
their food in a certain state of putrefaction.
It may l>c proper to add, that tlu) Crocodile
Is supiKMHid to be the Lei'iathan of tlio Scrip-
tures ; few persons, indeed, con have read
the book uf Job without licing struck with
the magnifleeut and terrililc ucscriptiou of
the attributes of Leviathan, to wiiicli alone
the characters of the Crocodile correspuud.
[See Uavial, and ALLinAToit.]

CROPPER. A particular species of
Pigeon, wliicli receives its name from a large
crop uiMlcr its beak, which it cai\ eitliur

Tai^e or depress at pleasure. [See Puibon.]

CROSSBIIjL. (/.o;r?o.) A genus of Pas-
serine birds, the distinguhiiiiij; characters of
which are—that the tongue is plain, equal,
and whole ; aud tliattiiu beak is large, thick.

Olios H I 1...— nniiVTunaruA .)

short, crooked, and convex l)oth vrays. Tills

singular sti ueture of tlic beak was cunsidered
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u a mere hma naturcR by Buffon
; but, not- !

withstanding the apparently awkward and
useless shape, it is found to be most admira-
bly aflaptcd to their particular habits. The
two mandibles, instead of lying in a straight
direction, cross each other in a similar man-
ner to a pair of scissors, and which enables
them to obtain their food with the greatest
facility. They live mostly on the seeds of
the cones of the fir ; in procuring which they
exhibit wonderful instinct, as they fix them-
Bclves across the cone, then bring the points
of their beak immediately over each other,
and insinuate them lictween tlvc scales,when
forcing them laterally, the scales open { and
then again hriiiging the points in contact,
they {aek out the seed with the utmost case.
The male of the Common Ciconsuili.

(fx)ria curviroatra) varies from a beautiful
i red to orange colour on the hca<l, neck,

I

breast, bock, and rump ; the wiiig-cuverts

^

rufous brown ( quills and tail dusky ; toil
' forked ; legs short ; claws strong, 'i'he fe-

male in general is of a dull olive-green on
those parts that arc red in the male ; wings

' and tail similar to the male, hut not sodark.
' This 8})ecies inhabitH Sweden, Ocrmaiiy, and
,

many other parts of Europe, where it breeds
and migrates occasionally in vast flocks

' into the other parts ; It is never kiM»wn
to breed in this country, hut sometimes
appears iu immense numlicrs, fixing on
those spots that alsnind with firs, fur the

;

sake of the seeds, which arc its natural food.

I

It is sflid to do a <kul of miscliief to orchards

;
by splitting tlw apples to get at tiie seeds

;

' and it is so intent when feeding on the cones

I

of the firs (which it holds in its claws like

. a parrot ), that it may lie taken without difH-
' eiilty. In North America and Greenland
^
this bird is very common, and is said to build

;

its nest in tlie liighcst parts of the firs,

I
mukiug use of the resinous matter that ex-

I

udes from them for fixing it to the trees.

I It is somctiines called the Gorman Parrot,

j

Another species, called theWiiitk-winokd
Clto.sSHii.i. ( fjnxiii leuroittvra), wdiieli is some-

I

what less than a goldfinch, is common in

I

North America. It is said to make its ap-
I pcaranue in March, and to build its nest of

I

mud and feutJiers iu May, aliout half-way
; uj) a pine-tree^ laying five w'hite oggssiH^ckled

,

with yellow ; iu November both tlieold and
!

young dtsa|ipear, and are suiipused to retire

farther inland.

CKOTAl^US. [See Rattlicsnakk.]

CKOTDIMIAGA, or ANT. A genus of
, ScaiiHorial birds found in tlic New World.

I

The Crotoplmga Americano, or Keel-bill, is

;
principally an inhabitant of the hotter re-

!
gions of South America, particularly Brazil,

though it is met W'itli also in North America,
as well 08 in several of the West India is-

lands. The general colour of these birds is

black,with more or less ofmetallic reflections;

and they have a short, arched bill, verv much
compressed. They live in fltxsks ; the skirts of
woods and the borders of flooded savannahs
being their favourite haunts ; and their food
cliicfly consisting of small lizards, insects

and seeds. Their wings arc sitort, and their

flight feeble ; but they are so bold and fvar-

0aturaT ^titarp

;

less as scarcely to be alarmed at the sound
of fire-arms ; and as they are not reckoned
among edible birds, on accoimt of the rank-

ness of their flesh, they may be said to enjoy
a kind of privileged security. Mnnj pairs
arc said to use the same nest, which is built

on the brunches of trees, ana of a large size ;

there they lay and hatch :n concert. They
arc observed to breed several times in a
year, and their eggs arc of a bluish-green
colour.

CROW. (CorvM.) TTndcr the term CoR-
Tii>^: will be found a brief account of the
general characteristics of tliis gregarious and
predatory genus of l>ird8, of which tlie Raven
may 1k‘ considered the head. We are now
about to 8)x:ak of the Common or Cauuiok
Chow (C'orvvs corone), which in form, co-
lour, and appetites, BO much reseinblcH it.

The CarHon Crow is siinilar to the Raven
in its habits, colour, and external appear-
ance : length about cightccTi inches ; breadth
three feet. The glossy feathers of the upfKir
plumage have a buruislicd look, excepting
on their edges, whicli are dull, and form a
lH)rdcr to each. They live mostly in woods;
build their nests in trees ; and lay five or
six eggs. They feed on putrid flesh, and
garbage of all sorts ; likewise on eggs, shell-
fish, W'orms, and insects.

England is said to produce more birds of
tliis kind than any other country of Europe.
In the reign of Iienry VIII. tlicy were so
numerous, and deemed so injurious to the
fanner, tliat they were legarded as an evil
w'orthy of ])arUamcntary redress ; and an
act was acrurdingly passed fur their destruc-
tion, in wliich rooks and choughs were in-
cluded. Every hamlet was to provide crow-
nets for ten years : and, during that space,
the inhabitants w^re obliged to aasemble at
certain times, in order to project the must
cfl'cctual methods for extirpating them.
The habits of this bird are so amusingly

pourtrayed by Mr. Waterton, that we deem
it no trespass upon the patience of our rea-
ders to quote his observations at considerable
length. “ This vrarrior l)ird," says he, “ is

always liold up to public execration. The
very word carrion, attociied to his name,
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carries something disgusting with it, and no made into soup for the hunt, or carcftilly
one ever shows him anr kindness. Though buried in the dunghill, to increase tira
lie certainly has his vices, still he has his farmer’s tillage. The poor Crow, in the
virtues too ; and it would lie a pity if tho mean time, despised and persecuted for
general odium in which he is held should be having an inclination to feed U]>on that of
the means, one day or other, of blotting out which, by-the-by, the occupier of the soil
his name Arom the page of our British omi- takes good care that he shall scarcely have
thology. With great propriety he might be a transient view, is obliged to look out for
styled the lesser raven in our catalogue of other kinds of food. Hence you see it rc-
nativc birds ; for, to all appearance, he is a gularly examining the meadows, the pas-
raven ; and I should wish to see his uumc turns, and the corn-delds, with an assiduity
changed, were I not devoutly attached to the nut even surpassed by that of the rook itself,

nomenclature established by the wisdom of “ Tlie Carrion Crow will food voraciously
our ancestors. on riiie cherries ; and, in the autumn, he
“ The Carrion Crow is a very carljr riser ; will be seen in the walnut-trees, cariying off

and, long before the rook is on the wiug.you from time to time, a few of the nuts. With
hear this bird annouuciug the approach of the exception of these two petty ai'ts of dc-
mom, with his loud hollow croaking, from predation, he does very little Injury to man
the oak to which he had vesorted the night during nine or ten mouths of the year ; and
before. He retires to rest later than the if, in this period, he is to be called over tlie

rook : indeed, as far os I have been able to coals for occasionally throttling an unpro-
observe his motions, I consider liim the first tccted leveret or a stray partridge, lie may
bird on wing in the morning, and the last fairly meet the accusation by a set-off in his
at night, of all our non-migrating diurnal account of millions of noxious insects de-
British birds. When the genial voice of stroyed by him. However, in the spring of
spring calls upon him for the continuation ilic year, when he has a nest full of young
of his siiecies, the Carrion Crow, which up to provide for, and when those young Iwgiii

to this iieriud has been wary, shy, and eau- to give him broad hints that their stomac.lis

tious, now, all of a sudden, seems to lose would like something of a mom solid and
these qualities ; and, regardless of personal substantial nature tnan mere urorms and
danger, sometimes makes liis nest within a caterpillars, his attention to game and
hundred yards of the liabltation of man, uoultry is enough to alarm the stoutest-
ujion a tree, at once the most consiiicuous hearted squire and hciiwife. These per-
and exposed. To us, wlio know so little of sonoges have long sworn an ctcniul enmity
the economy of birds, this seems a strange to him i and he now, in his turn, visits, to
phenomenon ; nor can any iicnetration of their sorrow, the rising hopes of tlie manor
which we may be possessed enable us to with ominous aspect ; ami he assaults the
comprehend the true meaning of this change brotals of the duek-pond, in revenge, ns it

IVom timidity to boldness, from distance to were, for the many attempts which Isith

proximity, ffuin wariness to lieeillessnesB, in squire and henwife liave made to rob and
so many difierent siwcies of birds. One strangle him.
would supfHise that they would be more shy “ Jn IHI.'), I fiilly satisfied myself of his
and distant at this interesting fieriod 5 and, inordinate partiality for young aquatic
in imitation of the cat, the rabbit, and the poultry. The cook had in her custody a
fox, conceal as much as possible the place brou<l of ten diiekliiigs, which hud been
of their retirement. The rook will st»ine- hatched alM)ut a fortniglit. Unobserved by
times build a poor and slovenly nest, but any liody, I put the old duck and her young
this is never tlie case with the Carrion Cri>w ; ones in a pond, nearly lUX) yards from u Id^h
this Itird invariably makes its nest firm and fir-tree in which a Carrion Crow had built

compact; it never builds it in hedges, but its nest : it contained five young ones almost
will construct it in any of our forest trees ; fledged. I to«»k my station on the bridge,

and, with me, it seems to give the preference, about lOO yards from the tree. Niue times
in general, to the oak, the spruce tlr, and tlie the parent crows flew to the pond, and
Heomb pine. The young are hatched naked brought back a duckling each time to their

and blind, and remain blind for some days, young. I saved a tenth vittim by timely
“Our ancestors, no doubt, liestowed the niterfercncc. When a young broixl is at-

epithet carrion upon tliis bird, in order to tacked by an enemy, the old duck docs
make a clear and decided distinction Ijctwecn nothing to defend It. In lieu of putting
it (whose ficsli tliey probably siqipusi^d was hi'rself lietwixt it and danger, us the diina-

rniik and bad) and the rook, the flesh of hill fowl would do, slie opens her moutn,
w hich w’as well known to Ite good and w hole- and slwiots ohlkiiiely through the water,

i some food. I’erhaps, too, in those days of beating it with her wings. Hurbig these

I plenty, and of less trade, the Carrion Crow useless movements the invader secures his

nad more op))ortunities of tasting flesh than itrey with impunity.
it basin these our enviable times of divers “ lAit us now examine if the attacks of this

kinds of improvement. Were a Carrion bird on domestic poultry cuimot be easily

Crow of the present day to dc|icnd upon the counteracted ; and wlictlier its assiduous
finding of a dead cow or horse for its dinner, attention to the nests of pheasants and of
it would soon become an adept in the art of partridges is of so alarming and so imp<irtatit

fasting by actual ex}>eriment ; for no stxiner a nature os to call for its utter extermina-
: is one of these animals, in our neiglibourhood, tion ft-om the land. For rny own part, I

struck by the hand of death, than its bide is acknowledge that I should lament his final

sent to the ton-pit, and its remains are either obsenee from our meadows and our woods. I

r 8
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His loud and varied notes at early dawn,
and again at latest eve, are extremely grate-
ful to me ; and many an hour of delight do
I experience, when, having mounted up to
the top of a favourite aged oak wliich grows
on the border of a swamp, I see him chasing
the heron and the windhover through the
liquid void, till they are lost in the distance.
Then, again, how eager is his pursuit !—
how loud his croaking 1—how inveterate his
hostility 1—wlum he has espied a fox steal-
ing away from the hounds, under the covert
of some fi-icndly hedge. His compact and
well-huiit figure, too, and the fine jet black of
his plumage, arc, in iny rye, beautifully onia-
mciitul to the surruundiug sylvan scenery."

The IIo(H>Kii Chow (dervua nomix) is a
bird of passage, which visits England in the
beginning of winter, and leaves it with the
wooflc(x:k. It is found both in the inland
and maritime parts of this kingdom ; and, in
the latter, it feeds on crabs and other shell-
fish. It is very common in many parts of tlic

Highlands of Ruothiiid, the Hebrides, Ork-
neys, &c. They build indiffercutJy in all

kinds of trees ; lay six eggs ; have a shriller

I

voice than the coinuiun Crow { and arc much
mure mischievous.

I CROW SHRIKE. (Cra4>ticftJt.) A genus

j

of birds found in Mudugascur, New Ilollund,

I
&c., of which there are several species.—The

' Iii.iiCK-Tiii«M‘ruii Chow Hiikikk (dractifun
' nf|/ro(/ukf.r/s, Ciould) is a handsome species,

i
with a block head, neck, aud breast : the

I

under ports, the hinder part of the neck.

shoulders, centre of the wing, white ; the tail

j

block, the ends of the feathers white, except

1
the two middle feathers, which are black,

j

It is a native of New South Wales, is usinitly

;
seen in pairs, and from its active habits and

' conspicuous pied plumage, forms a striking

I
object among the trees. It feeds on insects

i and small lizards, but is not satisfied with
' such trifling prey ; its powerful and stmiigly
hooked bill makes it a formidable enemy to

I young birds, mice, and other small animals,

!
which it soon kills, tears to pieces, and de-

I vours on the spot. Mr. Gould, in his inva-
’ luable work on tli© “Birds of Australia,”

}

from wliich our figure is copied, tells us that
1 wounded individuals on being liandled inflict

I

severe blows. The nest is like that of a jay.

CRUSTACEA, or CRUSTACEANS. The
term applied to those animiils which are

I
covered with a soft shell or crust. These

,

consist of crabs, lobsters, and many others of

a much less complicated structure, and of a
different external form. They are called

j

articulated animals— that is, those whose
members nr limbs consist of segments or
rings, articulated into each other, to the in-
side of which their muscles are attached.
The tegumentary skeleton of Crustacea ge-
nerally possesses a considerable degree of i

stony hardness ; and, indeed, contains no
j

Binatl proportion of carbonate of lime. This
|

solid cnvcloiKJ may be looked upon as a kind
ofepidermis ; fur beneath it we find a mem-

j

brane like the true skin of higher animals ; .

and at certain times it detaches itself and
falls ofl‘, in the same manner as the epi-

j

dermis of reptiles separates itself from thei^-
'

bodies. The way In whicli they free then
selves from their old shell is exceedingly

,

singular. In general, they inaniige to get
out of it w'ithout occasioning the least

;

change in its form. When they are first
:

denuded, the whole surface of their bodies
is extremely soft, and it is not for some time
that the siiiistancc which has been exuded
from the pores on the surface of their skin,
actjuircs a hard consistence.
Cnistareous animals present remarkable

physiological distinctions. They respire by
means of l)rn>whiir, or branchial i)liites, usu-
ally attached to their feet or to their jaws ;

they have from five to seveu pairs of feet

;

tlicir head is frecpiently not distinct from
the trunk, provifled with from two to four
jointed, HCtace«»u8 antennas ; and two com- I

pound movable eyes seated on jieduncl '

wdiich arc sometimes movable, and at others
|

fixed ; they have a distinct heart, and a
j |

regular circulating system : and their organs
of re.proiluction are ))laced either in the fbet

{

or tall. In those genera w'here the licod is
'

not separated from the trunk, the sliicld or
covering envelopes the whole thorax. In

,

other genera the licad is distinct I’rorn the
liody, which is divided into seven segments,

!

to the lower sides of whicli the feet are at-
,

toclicd ; these for the most part liavc a tail,

consisting of many segmeuts. The limbs
,

vary from ten to iburteen, each having six
|

articulations. The two anterior limbs, and .

sometimes even three on each side, are pro-
viiled with forceps ; at other times tliey are
terminated by simple hooks, and in many

!

instances by api»endnges whieh tit them for i

swimming. The mouth has usually two
'

miindibles, a iubiutu or lip ix-low, and from !

three to five pairs of jaw's : tlicse small leg-
shaped appendages are not fitted for loco-
motion, but, being situated near the mouth,
a8.Hist in the operation of feeding.
Animals of this class live in various situa-

tions, suited to their organization : some
inhabit conaiderublc depths of the ocean,
others are found on rwky shores, or in
muddy shallows ; some, such as crawfish,
inhabit rivers, under stones and hanks;

]

while the land-crab takes up its abode in
inland situatiuns, making periodical jour-
neys to the coast in vast numbers, for Uie
purpose of depositing if# eggs. [See Cuaji.]
Some of the Crustacea liave the power
emitting light in tlie dark. Others are en-
dow'cd with the power of not only detaching
one of their limbs, when seized upon by an
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I
enemy, but have also the faculty of repro-

;
ducing the severed limb, which, however, is

' always of a less size than tlie others, until it

has once or twice changed its crust.— The
reader is referred to Prof. Milne Edwards’s
Hist. Nat. <Ies Criwtoofes, and to Prof. Beil's

British Crustacea^ for further information.
See also numerous scattered articles in tliis

work.

CRITSIAN. (Cj/printw c\lrassius.^ A
flsh of the carp kind, which, though common

I enough in many parts of England, is l)e-

lievcd to be not a native fish. It is from
. eight to ten inches in length ; vciy deep n«id

, I
thick, and the bock mucli nrclicd. The colour

'if a deep olivaceous yellow, with a slight

1 . 3lverv tinge on the belly j lateral line

Btraignt ; fins dull ^ iolet ; the dorsal fin

broad, and extending a eonsidcrablc dis-

tance from the middle of the back towards
tlie tail. The flesh is coarse, and couse-

I

quently in little esteem.

CTENOMYS. [See Ttrcuxirco.]

1
CUCKOO. {Cuculns catwrus.') This bird,

I

whose parasitic habits have so long l*een a
,
subject of popular interest, and regarding

' whose general economy so nitich siK'cnlation

I lias been indulged in, is about fourteen

inches in length, nnd twenty-five in bremlth
' when extended : the lilli is hluok and soine-

: what Ijcnt \ indcs yellow ; inside of the
mouth red? its head, neck, back, and wing-

.. adverts pale blue, darkest on the head nnd
hack, and palest on the forepart of the neck
nnd runip ; breast ami belly w’lnte, elc-

,

gaiitly crossed with wiivy bars of black ;

quill feathers dusky, the inner webs marked
with white oval si'ots ; the tail long, the
two middle feathers black, with while spots

on each side of the shaft
{

legs sJiort and
yellow ; toes, two forward, two backward

;

the outer one being directed forward or
backward at pleasure ; claws white. The

,

female is rather less than the male, and

I

onr!KOO,- (i:noni um oakoiojk.)

somewhat dilTers in colour ; the neck and

I

breast being of a tawny brown, with dusky
I bars; and the wing-coverts marked with
: light ferruginous spots. The plumage of
i the young is very dissimilar to that of’ the

j

adult bird ; it is Bupi>oNC<i, indeed, that they
j

do not throw off the nestling feathers till

the second year’s moulting.
The Cuckoo is a migratory bird, visiting

this country early in spring, and generally
quitting it at the cummeneeinent of July':
its well-known note is usually first hca'rd
about the middle of April, and ceases at the
end of June. Contrary to the general eco-
nomy of the feathered creation, it constructs
no nest, and never hatches its owm eggs ; but
deposits them in the nests of other binls,

as the hedge-sparrow, titlark, water-wug-
tail, &c., preferring, as it would seem, the
first-mentioned. During the time tlie hedge-
sparrow is laying her eggs, which generally
occupies four or five days, the Cuckoo
contrives to de))osit her egg among the rest,

leaving the future cure of it entindy to the
hedge-sparrow. TJiis intrusion orieii oc-

casions discomposure, for the hedge-^spnrrow,
at intervals, whilst sitting, not only thrt*ws

out some of lier own eggs, but injures otlievs

in such a way that they become uddleil, so
tliat n<»t more than two or three <if them
are hatched along wiilt that of the Cuckoo ;

and what is very remarkal>le, she never
throws out or injures the egg of the intruder.

When she lias disengaged tlie young Cuckoo
and her own offspring from the shell, her
young ones, and any of the eggs that renmin
uniiutehrd, an* soon turned out i'y the young
Ciick«M», M'ho tlicn remains in full iiossesslou

of the nest, ami heeoiues the sole oliject of
the euro of its foster parents. The young
turds ar<* ii<»t previously killed, nor the eggs
demolished, but all are leR to perish tt>-

gether, either entangled in the Iiush wliich
contains tlie nest, or lying on the ground
near it. The mode of uc.eoni[ilisliing the
ejectment is curious ; 'I’he Cuckoo, very
soon after being hnte.lied, aud consequently
W'hile it is yet blind, contrives with its rump
nnd wings to got the hedge-simrrow, or the
egg, u)Hui its back, and making a lodgment
for its burden by elevating its elbows,
clainlHirs backwards with it up tin* side of
the nest, till it readies the top, where, rest-

ing for a moment, it throws off its loud with u
jerk, ond quite, dlsengoges it from the nest ;

after remaining a short time in this situutiuu,

and feeling about with the extremities of its

wings, as if to lie convinced that the business
has )M;cn iiroperly executed, it drops into
the nest again. Nature seems to have pro-
vided, even in tlie formation of the Cuckoo,
for the exercise of tills jieeullar instinct

;

for, unlike other newly luUdied birds, its

back, from the scaiuihn dow'tiwards, is very
broad, with it consideruhlc depression In the
middle, ns if for the purpose of giving a more
secure lodgment to the egg, or the young
bird, wliile the intruder is employed in
wmoviug cither of them from the nest

;

when about twelve days old, this cavity is

filled up, the back assumes the shape of
nestling birds in general, and the disposition
fur turning out any bird or substance placed
in the nest entirely ceapcs. TJie sraallness
of the CucktKj’.s egg Is another circumstance
deserving attenlioii in this surprising truns-
wtion t in size and appearance it differs
little from the egg of the Skylark and Tit-
lark, though the disparity of tlie bulk of the
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bird* i* very great: in short, everything
conspires, as might be expected, to render
perfect the design which is to be accomplished

the seemingly unnatural propensity of

The growth of the young Cuckoo is ex-
tremely rapid: it has a plaintive chirp
which Is not learned from its foster-parent i

and it never acquires the adult state during
its stay here. A flcrcencss of disposition
shows Itself long before it leaves the nest

;

for when irritated it assumes the manners
of a bird of prey, erften making a chuckling
nob^e like a young hawk. When it is suffi-

ciently fledged, it docs not long remain the
inmate of its siipiKiscd panmt’s domicile;
for as its api>ctitc8 for insect-food increase,
it cannot ex]ioct to obtain a supply by imi-
tating its little instructor : it therefore takes
a final leave of, and seldom offers any vio-
lence to, its nurse. All the little birfls, how-

i

ever, who consider the young Cuckoo as
Uicir enemy, show an inclination to revenge
the general cause, and compose the train of
his pursuers ; hut none of them arc so active
In tlie chace as tlie Wryneck, who, from tliis

circumstance, has been ernmcously consi-
dered by many as tlie Cuckoo’s attendant
and provider. The Cuck<K) is suid to lie a
fierce pugnacious bird. Its principal food
consists of hairy cutcrr>iliars, grusshopiicrs,
snails, moths, cockchafers, &c., of which it

disgorges the hard jiarts after digestion, in
the same manner as birds of prey ; it is also
said to cat the eggs of other birds. Mr. White
<of Sclhomc ) remarks, however, that Ciickcxis

cannot be birds of prey, as they have a weak
bill and no talons.
Although we have already extended this

article to a greater length tnan was our in-
tention, we cannot refrain from making
room for the following remarks by Mr. tlessc:

—“There is still a great mystery attached
to the natural history of the Cuckoo, and
one would willingly, if possible, rescue it

from the charge of a want of that natural
affection which has boon alleged agiiiust it.

It has been stated that wliat has been said
by a vtiry ancient and sublime writer, eon-
cerning the defect of uatiirul affection in the
ostrieh, may be ajiplied to the Cuckoo. It
is now, however, pretty well ascertained
that the ostrich only (inits lier eggs when
the sun is so pou’crtul that the adiUtional
warmth fyom her body vroiiUl be detrimental
to them. She therefore ‘returns to them in
the cool of the evening. I am jH-rsuaded
tliat the more we inquire and search into
the economy t»f nature, so far from finding
any defects, we shall have more and more
reason to Ihj convine.cd that not only every
bird, but every animal from the highest to
the lowest in the scale of creation, is equally
well adapted for the purjxisc for which it

was intended.” We should have mentioned
that it is to 7>r. Edward Jeuner, who first

Introiiiiced vaccination, that we arc indebted
for having given the earliest and fullest ac-
count of the habits of this singular bird.

Many of our readers are doubtless familiar
with Txigan's fine address to the Cuckoo,
lK‘glnning,
“ jlaiJ J beauteous stranger of the grove 1

”

The Geeat Spotted Cuckoo- {OxifJophus
j

ffiandarius.) This species inhabits both the
south and the north of Europe ; and is

about the siae of a Magpie. The Ixjak is

black, and a little bent ; head crested ; the
crest being composed of bluish ash-coloured
feathers ; from the base of the upper man-
dible arises a band of black, which passes

through the eyes almost to the hinder part
of the head, and is broadest in the middle :

scapulars, upper wing, and toil -coverts, dark
brown, marked with small white and pale
cinereous spots ; quill-feathers brovm ; tail

wedge-shaped, blackish, and all tipped with
white except the two middle feathers : legs

and claws black.

The OitiENTAL Cuckoo. {Eudynamys Ort-
mtaliit.) There arc several varieties of this

species. The first is the size of a pigeon

:

length about sixteen inches; beak grey-
brown ; plumage nearly block, with a green
gloss, which in some parts assumes a sort of
violet hue. The toil is eight inches long;
the legs are of a dusky grey colour ; claws
block : it is found in the East Indies.—The
next varietyinhabits Mindanao : it is fourteen
inches long ; beak block, yellow at the tip ;

the plumage a blue-block
;
and the tail

generally carried spread—A third variety
is about nine inches in length : beak bright
orange ; plumage black, glossed M'ith green
and violet ; tail wedge-Hhaped ; legs reddish-
brown ; claws nearly block. This species
frequents woods, and for the most part files

in small flocks. It is held in veneration by
the Mahometans; but by epicures, who have
no religious prejudices in its favour, it is

esteemed a great delicacy.

The OiuuKD Cuckoo. (Cfirysococeyx atira-
tm.) This lieautiful little specimen of the
Cuckoo trilje is about seven inches in length:
the licak is of a greenish brown colour

;
and

the u)>iK:r parts of the body are of a rich
gilded gbissy green ;

on tlie head are five

stri|M.>s of white ; nearly all the wing-covert*
and tlie second quills have white tips, as
likewise the tail-feathers and the two greater
toil-coverts ; the throat and breast white ;

the sides ond feathers which fall over the
knees marked witli a few greenish bars ; legs

grey, covered with wiiite feathers as far as
the'middle : tail wcrlge-Bhu|>ed, above three
inehes long, and in its natural state spread
out like a fan. lx: Vnillant, who discovered
this species in Southern Africa, remarks that
it is undoubtedly the finest bird of the
genus.
There are many genera and spocies of

Cuckoos, it Ix'ing a very extensive iiimily ;

and a fine c»>llcction of them is to lie seen in
the British Museum. We find it necessary,
however, to give but one more, and that is

—

The YEi.i.ow'-mi.uED Ameuioak Cuckoo
(OsTgios Aiuenc(inuii\ the description of
which we take from Wilson, as follows :—
“ From the imitative sound of its note, it is

known in many ]>arts by the name of the
cow~bini; it is also called in Virginia the
rain-crow, being observed to be most clo^
morons immediately lieforc rain. This spe-
cies arrives in Feiinsylvauia, from the soutli.
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about the 22nd of April, and spreads over
the country, os far at least as Lake Ontario

;

is numerous in the Chickasaw and Chactau
nations t and also breeds in the upper parts
of Georgia ; preferriniTt in all these places,
the borders of solitary swamps, and apple
orchards. It leaves us, on its return south-
ward, about the middle of September.
“ The singular, I will not say unnatural,

conduct of the European Cuckoo iCucufita
canorva), which never constructs a neat for
itself, but drops its eggs in those of other
birds, and abandons them to their mercy
and management, is so universally known,
and so proverbial, that the whole tribe of
Cuckoos have, by some inconsiderate people,
been stigmatized as destitute of all parental

1 care and affection. Without attempting to
account for this remarkable habit of the
Euroi>eau species, far less to consider os an
error what the wisdom of Heaven Itas im-
posed as a duty upon the species, I will only
remark, that the bird now before us builds
its own nest, hatches its own eggs, and rears
its own young ; and, in conjugal and pa-
rental affcctiuii, seems nowise behind any of
its neigh tKJurs of the grove.
“Early in May they begin to pair, when

obstinate battles take place among the males.
About the lOth of that month they com-
mence building. I'llie nest is usually ftxed
among the horizontal branches of an apple-
tree ; sometimes in a solitary thorn, crab, or
cedar, in some retired ))art of the woods. It

is constructed, with little art, and scarcely
any concavity, of small sticks end twigs, in-

termixed with green weeds and bUmoms of
the common maple. On this almost ilat

bed, the eggs, usually three or four in num-
iMir, are placed ; tlicse are of a imifonn
greenish blue colour, and of a size propor-
tionable to that of the bird. While the fe-

male is sitting, the male is generally not far

distant, and gives the alarm, by his nf>tes,

wlien any [lerson is approjiching. The fe-

male sits so close, that yo\i may almost reach
her with your hand, ninl then iireciidtatvs

herself to the ground, feigning lameness, to

draw yon owuy from the sijot, fluttering,

trailing her wings, and tumbling over, in
the manner of the partridge, woo<lcock, and
many other sjiecies. Both parents unite in

providing food for the young. This consists,

fur the most part, of cuterpilinrs, particularly I

such as infest apple-trees. The same insects

constitute the chief jiart of their own sus-

tenance. They arc accused, and with some
justice, of sucking the eggs of other birds,

like the crow, the blue jay, and other pil-

lagers. They also occasionally cat various
kinds of berries. But, from the circumstance
of destroying such niimliers of very iioxbius

larvce, they prove themselves the friends of
the farmer, and are highly deserving of Ills

protection.
“The Yellow-billed Cuckoo is thirteen

inches long, and sixteen inches in extent

;

the whole uptier parts arc of a dark glossy
drab, or whut is usually called a Quaker
colour, with greenish silky reflections ; from
tills must, however, bo excepted the inner
vanes of the wings, which are bright reddish
cinnamon ; the tail is long, comiKised of ten

feathers, the two middle ones being of the ’

same colour as the back, Uic others, which ’

gradually shorten to the exterior ones, are
black, largely tipt with white ; the two outer

;

ones ore scarcely half the length of the
,

middle ones. The whole lower parts are
pure white ; the feathers et»vcriug the thighs
being large, like thiiso of the Iniwk trilie. i

Tile legs and feet are light blue, the toes
placed two before and two Iwhiiid, as in the i

rest of the genus : the bill is long, a liltlo '

bent, very broad at the base, dusky black
above, and yellow Ik'Iow ; the eye hazel,
feathered close to the eyelid, which is yel-
low. The female differs little from the
male ; the four middle tail-feathers in her
are of the some, uniform drab: and the white,
with w'hieh the otiicrs arc tipt, not so pure
as in tlie male. In exaniiuing this bird by
dissection, the inner menibrnne of the giz-
zard, which in many other species is so hard
and muscular, in tills is extn mcly lux and
soft, capable of great distension ; and, what
is remarkable, is covered wltli a growth of
flue down, or hair, of a light fawn Colour.”
A specimen of this bird is said to have been
found in this countr}'.

CUCKOO-SriT. [See CEitropin.w.]

CnCirLID..'E. An extensive family of Pas-
serine birds, characterized by liaving the toes

situated two licfore ami two liehind i and so
named from including as the typical species
the well-known Cuckoo. These birds are
for the most part inhabitants of the warm
climates, and none iiernianently reside iii

enuntries subject to severe winter cold.
They have u slightly arched eoiniiressed
beak, and a long rounded tail ; their wings
arc moderately long, and they fly with ra-
pidity. They feed on insects, worms, and
soft fruits, w'fiicli they procure while leaping
from brauch to brunch, or flitting tVom tree

to tree : when on the ground they walk
awkwanlly, on account of the shurtucss of
their tarsi. [See Cuckoo.]

CUCHLINAO. The name given to denote
that suh-fumily of the which coii-

skits of the genuine Cuckoos.

Cin^EX ; CiriJCII)^. A genus and fa-

mily of Dipterous or two-wingeil insects,

consisting of the various kinds of finntn.

They arc distinguished by the lengtli of the
prolKiHcis, and their bcautiiully tufted an-
tenna!. They generally ahouiid in dump
situations, their larvre being iuhubituuts of
the water. [.See Gjvat : Mo.soui'i'o.]

CUBAS.SOW. ( Crn-r.) A genus of Oal-
linoix’ous birds, inhabiting various parts of
South America. Tliey arc nearly as large as

a turkey.

The Ckkstro Cirr{A.ssow. (Crax alectxrr.)

This bird is nearly three feet in length.
The crest, which it can elevate or depress at
pleasure, is composed of twisted block fea-
thers, narrow at the base and broad at the
tip: the whole of the iip)»er part of the
plumage is of a dec)) bhining black colour,
reflecting purple and green shades ; the tail

is black, generally tipped with wlilte
; the

abdomen and the inferior tail-coverts are
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;

invariably white. The females have a smal-
ler crest, and their feathers are more dull.

niir< r;!;i{A.'v r.\v. inriAX AMnninn.)

They associate in small flocks, and at night
roost on liigh trees : their f<x)d consists of
mai/c, riiie, liananas, and other fruits. The
egg is about the size of that of the turkey,
and is of a pure white. Native of Guiiuia,
Mexico, and Brazil.

The Rkd Ctuiassom'. (Crax riAra.) In
size this bird may be compared with the
turkey, lieing about two teet six or eight
inches in length. It has a largo, strung bill i

and a crest cumiMsed of twisted and curled
feathers, broad at the top, and tipped with
black ; the Ihmt and siiles of the head, nnd
the top of the nock, are pure white, the
feathers being marked at their tips with a
block fringe : the breast and tlie upper jmrts
of the tall arc reddish, the under parts a
brighter red than the upiicr : the feet and
the hill are of horn colour. The young of
this siKJcjcs arc beautifully varied ; the wdes
of tlic head and top of tlie neck are barred
with idock and white ; the upper port of
the plumage, as well as the tail-feathers,
art! striated with brood, transverse, red and
white builds, margined with a black lino :

as the bird increases in age these bands
gradually disappear, and tlie feathers of the 1

crest, whieli are at first straight, liegiti to
twist and curl. In their native country
tlicse binls are easily tamed, and reotlily
asstKiiate with otiicr jioultry ; but although
they are here common enough in meuagerics,
they have never been known to breed.
Temmiuck, however, says, they have once
at least lieeii thuronghly aeelinmtcd in Hol-
land, where they were as proliile in their
domesticated state as auy of our common
poultry : aud kir. Benuet, alluding to tlie

same subjtxt, observes, “ It may not be too
much to exjiect that tiie Zoological Society
may lie suceessihl in iMirfecting what was
then HO well begun, and in naturalizing tlie

Curasriow as cunipletcly os our ancestors
have done the equally exotic, and, in their
wild state, much less familiar breeds of the
Turkey, the Guinea-fowl, nnd the Pcactiek."
Tlieir flesh is both delicate and nutritious.

CURCULIO : CURCirLIONIDJE, A ge-
nus and family of snouted Coleopterous in-
sects,including the diamond beetles and other
splendidly c«»loured siwcies ; as well as the
corn and nut weevils, aud a variety of others
Henrcely less destructive to grain, fruit, and
vegetable products in general ; several of

which are given under their respective names.
M. Schnnherr has published a voluminous
work which describes the numerous species.
Mr. Walton, F. Jj. 8,, has studied the British
Curcutionida:, and published excellent papers
on all the species found in this country.

CURLEW. (Numenim.) A Grallatorial
bird, belonging to the S<:o7(^cicke, or Bnii)e
trib^ all of which inhabit the vicinity of
waters and marshes, and Iced upon worms,
&c. The Common Cuklkw {Numenius ar~
guata) measures about two feet in length

;

and in breadth, from tip to tip, above three
feet. The bill is about seven inches long,
of a regular ctirvc, and blunt at the end

: |

the upper mandible is black, gradually
‘

softening into brown towards tlie base ; the
under one flesh-coloured. The head, neck, !

and wing-coverts are streaked with brown ;

the bock and scapulars are nearly block in
the middle, edged and deeply indented with
light grey. Tlie breast, belly, and lower
port of the back are of a dull white, spotted
with black ; the quill-feathers ore block,
the inner webs crossed with white : tail
liarrcd with black, on a white ground tinged
with red : thighs bare about half way above
the knees, of a bluish-colour : the toes are
thick, and slightly membranous. The female
makes her nest upon the ground, in a dry
tuft of rushes or grass ; and lays four eggs
of a greenish east, spotted witii brown.
The Curlew is met with in most parts of

Europe. In Britain their summer haunts
are the large, heathy, and boggy moors,
where they breed ; their food consisting of
worms, flics, and insects, which they pick
out of the soft mossy ground by the marshy
pools. In autumn nnd winter they depart
to the sea-side in great numbers, and there
Biibsist upon worms, marine insects, small
crabs, snails, &c. This bird is extremely com-
mon in most parts of Europe, and it occurs
also in several parts of Asia. In the winter it

!
is gregarious, and it is at all times very shy

I

aud difficult to appro.<K:h ; but it will soon
I liecome familiar. In Scotland, from its cry
I it is called tlie “ Whnilj).'' [For another spe-
cies, see WuiMP.UKL.]

1 ClJKSORlirs. This genus of birds In-
habits the hot regions of Asia and Afirica

;

one Biweies only, and that very rarely,
having been found to visit Europe. The
CuEAM-roLornKi) CnimsKR (named by Tem-
minck Curaen'itut Jsabfilinua} is ten inches
in length ; and has a black, curved beak

;

the forehead, under parts of the body, tmek,
tail, and wiug-coverts of a reddish cream-
colour ; the latter edged with grey : behind
the eyes ii double black stripe ; the throat
and bellv M'hitish ; the whole of tlie lateral
tail-feathers black towards the tip, with a
small stuit of white in the centre of Uie
black : legs yellowish. This rare species is
a native of Africa ; but with its habits we
arc unacquainted. Two only arc on record
as seen lu England : one which was shot
near St. Albans, in East Kent, the seat of
W. Hammond, Esq., Nov. 10. 1785 ; and
another, shot in Chamwood Forest, Leices-
tersliire, Oct. 15. 1827 . The former of these
was observed to run with incredible swill-
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neflg, and at intervalii to pick up eomething
ftora the ground { and was so bold as to
render it cufflcult to make it rise ft-om the
ground, in order to take a more secure aim
on the -wing. The note was unlike that of
any known bird. A British-killed specimen
of this desert-loving bird is preserved in the
dne collection in the British Museum.

CUBUCUI. [See Tkogon.]

CURVIROSTRA. [See Crossbii.l.]

CUSHAT. The Wood-pigeon [which sec].

CUTTLE-FISH. (Oefopiw.) A mollus-
cous animal, belonging to the genus Scuia,
order Cephedapodn

;

and sometimes called

i
the Ink-fish. It is of an oblong form, about

j

six inches in length, and three and a Imlf in i

,
breadth. The body is somewhat oval ; but
it is broadest near the head, and grows

j

;

smaller towards the extremity, w'hcrc it is

: obtusely pointed. The head is surrounded
-with eight arms and two feet; the two feet

j

being nearly similar in tlieir structure to

;
the arms, or tcntacuin, but considerably

I

larger in their dimensions. The head is

I
divided from the sue on all sides by a neck,

i

The sac is furnished on each side throughout
1

its whole length with a narrow fin. The
.
suckers are insularly scattered on the arms

ooTriv-riau.— (ooioi'us )

and feet. The bock is strengthened hy a
complicated calcareous plate, which plate
has been long known in the stiop of the a|K>-

, thecary under the name CuUlc-Ji'th twnr, and
( was formerly much prized in medieiiic os an
' absorbent, but is now ch icily sought after for
i the purpose of polishing the softer metals.
The suiicrior half, or ttic one next the heotl,
is the longest, rounded at the extremity, utid

,
thin. The inferior portion becomes sucfdeniy

' narrow, and ends in a point. It nmy lie

I

considered os consisting of a dermal plate,

I

concave on the centr^ aspect, having its
;

concavity filled up with layers which arc
convex on their central as|H:et. The dermal
plate consists of three different lamina:, ar-

I
ranged parallel to one another. The ex-
ternal or dorsal lay er is rough on the surface,
and marked by obscure, concentric arclics
to-wards the summit, formed by minute knobs,
which become larger towards the base, where
they appear in the form of interrupted truus-

ir>7

verso ridges. It is uniform in Its structure,
and the tubercles possess a polish and honl-
ness equal to porcellaneous shells, although
they blacken speedily when put in the fire,
end contain a good deal of animal matter.
On the central side of this layer Is one flex-
ible and trailsi>arcnt, similar to horn, and
smooth on the surface. Tlie third layer Is

destitute of lustre ; and, in hardness and
structure, resembles mother-of-iiearl shells.
The term btme has been improiierly npiilicd
to this complicated plate ; for tliis substiiitce,

in composition, is exactly similar to shell,

and consists of various membranes, hardened
by carbonate of lime, without the smallest
mixture of phosphate. Under the throat
there Is a vessel or bladder containing a
fluid blacker than ink, which the Cuttle-fish,
when pursued l>y its enemies, ejects in eon-
sidcrubtc quantities ; and this, darkening the
-water all around, enables it to eseufie With
facility. The most rcmarkalilc species of
the genus is the Scpui oJfirinalu<, which is

distinguished from the otiicrs by its smixith
skin. It inhabits the British seas, and al-

though seldom taken, its “ bone " is cast
ashore on dlflerent parts of tlic coast,fVom tlie

south of England to the Zetland isles. It is

said that the Cuttle-fish is considered a lux-
ury by all classes of the Sandwicli islanders,
and that when fresh and well cooked it is

excellent, being in eonsistcucc and flavour
not unlike the flesh of a lobster’s claw.
The singular habits of tiic Cuttle-fish did

not escape the notice of Mr. C. Darwin,
while at tlie Cape do Verd islands. “ I

W'as nuu-h interested,” says he, “ on several
occasions, liy v/atchlng tlic haldts of un Oc-
topus nr Cuttle-fish. Altliough eotmnoti in
the pools of water left by tlie retiring lido,
these uiiimuls were not easily eaugiit. By
means of their long arms iind suckers, tliey
could drag their liodics into very narrow
crevicHis : and when thus fixed, It required
great force to remove them. At other times
they darted, tail first, with the rapidity of
an arrow, iVoin one side of tlie pi»ul to tlie

oUicr, at the same instant discolouring tlic

-water with a dark chestnut-brown ink.
These animals also eseajie deteotJon by a
very extraordinary, chuineleoii-like power
of changing their colour” [which Mr. D.
minutely describes]. He then adds; ” 1 was
inucli amused by the various arts to escape
detection used by one individual, which
seemed fully aware tJiat I was watcliing it.

Itemainiiig for a time motionless, it would
then steultlilly advance an incli or two, like
a cat after a mouse ; Hometlines changing its

colour: it tliiis proceeded, till, having gained
a dweper part, it darted away, leaving a
dusky train of ink to hidt! the hole into
which it had crawled. . . . Tiiat it |>oHH(‘.sses

the iKiW'cr of ejeeting water tJiure isnodoulit,
and it appeared to me certain that it eoiihl,

moreover, take good aim by directing the
tube or siphou on the uuder side of its bixly.”

CYAMCS, or WliALE LOUSE, A small
crustaeeuuH animal ladonging to the order
lAKnuKliiHMla. This minute claw-limticd
creature, -W'ith others allied to it, inhabits
the seas of northern and temperate Europe,



at jiatural

•
and the Southern Seas.
As its name indicates, it

infests different sficcies of
Cetacea ; living on their
rough skin and gnawing

' it more or less deeply.
Some are found congre-

: gated on the heads of the
' Wlialc ; while others are
wanderers, and crawl
about various parts of
their bo<lic8. It is well

wnAi-jc i.ouMK. worthy of notice that
(n .AMOB oKTi ) guch immense creatures,

which inliabit the dcptlis of the ocean, are
Hulkjcct to such parasites ; nor arc they the
only petty enemies to whose attacks the
Whale is sul>ject. [See Wiiai-e.]

CYCLOPS. A genus of minute Crusta-
ceans, comprising numerous species, some of
wiiieii l)clong tc» fresh-water, while others
arc marine. Tlie fVcsli-water siiccies abound
in the muddiest and most stagnant pools,
and often t<io in tlic clearest springs : the
marine spccieH arc to be found, often in vast
nuniliers, among the sea-weeds, in small
pools on tlie sea-shore ; others there are
wliich inhabit the oiien ocean, where, by the
luminous pr()i»ert.ie» tliey iiossess, they con-
triliuto to its phosphorescence. They take
tlieir name fVoin having but one eye. They
liavc all eiglit or ten legs, and tlie abdomen
is terminated by a bifid tail adapted fur
swiminitig. Dr. Baird has monographed the
British sjiccies.

CYCLOPTERUS. [Sec Lump-eksu.]

CYGNU8. [Sec Swan.]

CYNIPS : CYNIPID.T:. A genus and
family «)f llymenopterous insects, commonly
known by the name of Gall-Jlies. These in-

are polythaJamoui, serving for the residence

of many. “ Probably,” says Mr. Westwood,
no insect lias been of greater licncilt to

mankind than the Cynips Oalla: tinctorice,

the galls of which are tlie common gall-nuts
of commerce, growing upon the Querciu tn-

fectoria in the Levant, and wliich are em-
ployed in tlie manufacture of ink. The
galls are of the size of a boy’s marble, very
hard and round, with various tubercles on
the surface ; they contain but a single inha-
bitant, which may often he found in the in-

terior on breaking the galls. This sjiecics

resembles some of our English species which
reside in globular oak-galls in its habits of
undergoing its transformations within the
gall, leaving a great portion of the gall un-
consumed. Those galls wliich are gathered
liefore the insect has escaped ( and which con-
sequently contain most astringent matter)
are known in trade under the name of block i

or blue galls and green galls ; but those
from which tlie insect has escaped are called

white gulls.

CYNTHIA. A genus of Diurnal T.«pi-

doptcra, belonging to the Nymphalidaj : we
restrict ourselves to tlie mention of the Bri- '

tish siiecies.

CYNTHIA CARDlTIs or PAINTED
LADY. Tins speeies of Butterfly is noted
for the irregularity of its appearance in
particular districts. The wings in general

sects puncture, with their ovipositor, the
surface of the leaves, buds, uud stalks of
various plants uiul trees ; uud they increase
the aperture by means of tlie toothed edge,
forming a kind of saw, with which the ex-
tremity of tliis organ is armed. In tliis

aperture they deposit, with the egg, a drop
of fluid, wliich, from its irritating quality,
produces different kinds ofgall-nuts, accord-
ing to the species of Cyniint by wliicli it has
been punctured.

;

Tlie excrescences on the leaves and buds
of trees wliicti arc called Galh are of various
shaiies : many are spherical ; others are

I
hairy or tomeutose, the surface emitting nu-
merous fibrous threads; others resemble buds,
flowers, &c. ; and there are a few which are
flat : in most of the species a single gall sup-

I

ports only a single gall-insect; while others

arc of a brownish yellow colour, dappled
witli black spots or clouds of various Blia|>cs;

csiieciully those parts of the upper wings

next the apices, which are all black, except
live white spots on each side. On the under
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' ride the sniierior wings are of a fine light
' orange-colour, but they Itecome of a deep
crimson near the body ; and the parts

towards the tips are of a pale brown, hoving
five white s|K»ts, corresponding a-ith thtLse

;
on tlic npi>er surface ; the remaining parts

! are dappled with black, 'with one large

;
white and nearly square «i)ot on the sector

edge. Ti»c inferior wings are of a pale

:

yellow brown, dappled with dark brown
spots nearly equal in sixe ; and near the

;

lower lM>rder arc five oi'clliforin spots. The
' caterpillar, which feeds on thistles, nettles,
' mallow's, &c., is a grayish brown, with yellow
i lateral lines. The chrysalis is grayish, with

I

golden dots, and whitish brown longitudinal
I streaks.
I

** On tlie blue heads of the pasture sca-

I
hious iSrahitKin xurciuft,)" says the autlior of

I

the Journal of a Naturalist, “ W'e iHwaslonully
' see, towanl tlic end of the summer, the

I

Painted I.ndy Butterfl j’ t CfiHthia canlni ); hut

I

this is a creature that visits us at very im-
I certain {leriods, and is viviried by causes lii-

I

finitely Ih‘3'oh<1 the comprehension of the

I

enPmioIogist, .seeming to require a succession

}

and variety of seasons and tlielr uliangc, and
; then springing into life wc know not how.
' This was particularly obvious in the summer
I

of IKl.'i, and the two following, which were
i
almost unceasingly cold and rainy ; scarcely

i

a moth or ImtterlV appeared. And in the
early part of IKIH, the season •was not less

migvnial : a few half-animated creatun*s
uUine struggled into Iwing ; yet this “ painted
lady " was fostered into life, and ticcame the
coiiimoiiest liiitterfiy of the year ; it has,
liowcver, but very partially visited us since
that period. The keenest entomologists,
perluips, would not much lament the absence
of this lieauty, if such cheerless seasons were
always requisite to bring it to iicrfectiuii.

.Some years ago a quantity of earth was
raised in cutting a canal in this county ; and
in tlie ensuing summer, on the herliago that
sjirang up from this newr soil on the bank,
this butterfiy was found in abundance,

;

wlierc it had not Iwcn observed for many

J

'cars licforc. In some particular seasons wc
la re octres of tills scabious in h]o<im, during
the months ofScptemlwr and Octotier, giving
a tender shade of lavender colour to the
wiuilc field, affording now great pleasure to
tlic eiitouioiogist, by reason of the multitude
of insects tlittt resort to It for llio honey in

I

the tulmlar florets in the plant. Late as
tins period is, I have seen, in some bright
morning, besides multitudes of bees, flies,

ami such creatures, eleven diffi'rent species
of Icpiduiitcrous inseets, feeding and ba-

I

lamring on the blue heads and glancing their
pay wings in the sunny beam." This species
IS, apparently, found every where : and in
tlie Museum collection are specimens from
nearly every part of the world.

CYNOCEPIIALUS. [See Baboon.]

CYPHONIDiE. A group of beetles de-
tached from the Celrrionititti on account of
their small size ; hemispheric, depressed, or
ovate, and rather soft liodies, and furcate
labial palpi : they are of dull colours, and
attached to plants in damp sitiiutious ; and

; they fly and run with agility. In some

I

ipecies the hind legs arc formed fbr leaping.

CTPR.KA. A gcmiK of univalve riiells,

called also ('oi/'nVs, remarkable for the bril-

liancy of their colours, and for the high
liolish of wliich they are susceptible. The
animal they contain is a Gasteropodus Mol-
lusc.* : and the shell ofone sitecics, the
monetii. Is well-known in commerae as tlic

current coin of the natives of Siam, Bengal,

OO'Wni*.—{CTPUJtA 8TOJ in*.)

and many parts of Afirica : in the hitter it

is colle<;lcd by the female ncgroe.s, and Is

thence sent to distant coiiiitries. Tlie ('//~

or sliclls of tlic Cyprtea genus, arc
genernliy scmi-ovnl, having their mouths
placed in their flat part ; their spires an*
not externally vlsihlo, the revolutions being
l«crformcd within the bo<ly of the shell t the
ajicrtiire, or mouth, is a narrow opening,
running the entire length of the shell ; the
lips, which are near each other, are broad,
turning inwards, and serrated ; and the two
ends or extremes on tJie upper port are very
tmmiincnt. At one end there appears a wry
clitinncl, or opening 5 the other end has also
an opening, Init placed perpendicularly.
t'g/o’Midfc alsmiid both in the old and new
world, l»ut tlieir greotest develoimient both
in point of size and number of speuies takes
place In warm climates. In the rrlcudly
Islands, iKtriiiission to wear the Ci/jn-ien ttu-

raniia, or tlrnngc Cowry, as an ornament, is

only granted to persons of the highest rank.
Mr. Gray, F.K.B.,has pubtishod un mliniruhlc
monograph of the Cowries ; ond the Messrs.
Sowerhy suhscqueiitly figured ail the species.
Tliey arc mucti prized by collectors.

CYl’BINIDA*:. A family of Malacopte-
rygiuus alKlomiiial fishes, of which tliere arc
many genera, the principal lieing (.'{/jiriHiui

vnrpio, the itommon Carp. I'hey are for
the most part fresh-water fishes ;

live on

oahp,—

(

oYrniNUEi OAario.)

aquatic plants ; and are characterized by
their small mouth, and by their feeble and
generally toothless jaws. They liave a
scaly liuiiy, no adipose fin, a stomach destitute
ofacu/ ae. nor, and no pyloric cvica. The
diflerent varieties of Gold and Silver Fish,
the Gudgeon, Tench, Bream, Roach, Bleak,

|Minnow, and many other well-known fioiid
and river lislies, belong to this family.

Q
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;

CYPmS. A ^nus of Entomostriicoufl
Cruitacea, containing numerous siieciest
many of which are British. Their general
appearance, to one ignorant of natural his-

OTPHIB VlDOa

tory, is that of a bivalve shell. They are
mostly found in fresh or stagnant water,
where they sometimes abound in myriads.
Delicate though they arc, yet there are
abun<lant indications, in strata of different

formations, of their existence in a previous
condition of the world, and, like shells and
some other fossils, they form curious and in-
teresting medals of creation. [Sec Enxo-
M08TUACA.]

CYPRUS BIRD. The Black-cap {Sulvia
atrv'.apiUa\ wbicih has rc<’cived this name
from its fre<iue«cy in the isle of Cyprus. It
is liy no meariN uncommon in this country.
[See Bi.ACK-OAr.]

CYTIIEREA. A genus of marine Mol-
lusea, of which there arc numerous sjiccies,

inhabiting the Indian and Atlantic Oceans.
The shell is cquivnlve, inequilateral, tri-

angular or transverse ; ligament on the
longest side : four cardinal teeth in one
valve, and three in the otlier. In their

beauty and colouring these shells much re-

semble the Venus. One stK'cies, the Ci/tfu rea
luMorui, is found in the Cinnese seas : it is

used by the. Japanese and Chinese in certain

games, and the interior is painted by them
of various colours.

DAB. iPIeuronectcs limtimla.) This spe-

cies offlat-fish is ofa very broad, ovate shape ;

generally of a uniform pale brown colour on
the upper side, and white on the under side ;

the lateral line is very much cuirved at the
beginning, but afterwards prtMjeeds straight

to the tail. It is usually caught along with
Plaice and Flounder, from which it is rea-

dily distinguished by the roughness of its

scaly surface, and its flesh is considered su-

perior to either. It feeds on small fish and
Crustacea ; and is in highest iHJrfection for

the table in Fel)ruary, March, and April.

It is caught on various parts of our coasts,

averages about eight or nine inches in length,

and is well known in the London markets.

The T.kmon Dab, Smooth Dab, or Smrab
Dab {Plcurowctcs hrt'is\ is mucli larger than
the preceding, more rare, and its flesh is

equally esteemed. It approaches nearer to

a rhomlxiid in form than any of the genus ;

and is a handsomer fish ttian the common
Dab, on account of the various shades of
roiidlsh brown and yellow w'hich are seen on
its upper side. The body is smooth, and
covered with a mucous secretion : the head
ii very small \ the eyes ore placed very near

each other ; and the mouth is full of small
teeth.

The Loso Dab (PfeuronectM limando(de»\
as its name imports, greatly exceeds the
other species in lengtli, approaching, in fact,

much nearer to that of the sole ; the form of
the body lieing an elongated oval, almost
equally iKuuted at both ends. It is covered
with harsh scales } is an inhabitant of the
northern seas ; and preys on small crabs and
other crustaceous and molluscous animals.

DACE. {Ci/prinus leuciftetu.) The Dace,
or, as it is sometimes called, the Dare, or
Dart, is a fish of the Cyprinulcc family, and
is rather like the Roach, both in habits and
api>eurancc, but the former is more local

and less plentiful than the latter. It is

found in clear and quiet streams, and feeds

upon worms and other soft substances : it is

l'AO».--(OTrBINUa I.BUOIBOUS.)

gregarious, extremely vivacious, and, like
the Trout, it will oectisionaily rise either at
the day-fly, or at an artiiieiai fly. The head
of the Doec is small, and the muzzle pointed ,*

the back is slightly elevated, and the tail

much forked ; the scales are rather small,
theside-sand belly silvery, and the general
form of the l>ody elegantly shaped. l)uring
the months of April and May the Dace is in

the highest season. “ The Duce,” says Mr.
Yarrell, “ is frequently used as bait for Pike
in trolling, on account of its silvery bright-
ness ; but wlicre live bait arc required, as
fur niglit hooks, Krinch arc preferalde, on
account of their Ixing more tenacious of
life.” Although this fish, in warm weather,
hcldom refuses a fly at tlie surface of the
stronni, and tlierehy affords an expert angler
much diversion ; during the cold months the
bait must be sunk witliin tltree inches of the
bottom.

DACEI,0. A genus of Kingfishers, from
New Hoilund. For an aecomit of tl>em we
are indebted to Mr.Gould. [Sec Kinofisurk.i

DACNIS. A genus of small and elegant
Passerine birds hilmbiting Mexico. Tiie co-
lour of the body is cerulean blue ; tlic fore-

heail, sliouldcrs, wings, and tail are black;
and it lias a sharp, cuiiicul bill.

DACOLYTIIUS. An appellation given
to a small fish, a species of tlxe Loach, from
two to three inches long. The liead is

broader and flatter than the rest of its body,
which is brown with black spots * there are
two Ijeords on each side of the up|icr jaw
and on the gill-covers are two sharp prickles.

\

It is partial to shallow brooks W'ith stony
bottoms.

DACTYIiOPTERUS. A genus of Acan-
’

thopterygious fishes, the generic characters •
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of w hich are, a large and long flat head,
rising suddenly from the muzzle ; the pre-
oiicrculum furnished with an elongated

;
strong spine ; the jaws armed with masses of
minute conical teeth ; six branchiostegous
rays ; the sub-pectoral rays itumerous, very
long, and connected by a membrane \ body
covered with hard carinated scales. By
means of their large flns, these Ashes dart
out of the water when pursued, and arc able
to sustain themselves in the air fur several

|

seconds. There are only two species ; one,
the Flying Gurnard (J¥iifla x'ttlUajts of Lin- i

nteus), which inhabits the Mediterranean ;

the other, the JJactyl<tt)tcruH oritintatis of
Cuvier, inhabits the Indian seas. Neither
of these, however, must be conibumled with

1

the common Flying-fish, which belongs to
the genus Exoextua.

DAGGER [MOTIISl A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genera Acronycta
and J)iunm.

DALMATIAN, DANISH, SPOTTED, or
COACII-DOG. This variety of the canine
race, known by each of the foregoing names,
is easily distinguished from all other Bjx‘.cics

by its numerous small black spots. Its form
is rather elegant, partaking both of the hound

sai.mat)aN noo.

and pointer ; its limbs arc tolerably stout,

and its general ai»i)ettrarice is showy. The
animal has, however, few claims on us for

its services ; neither its scent nor its sogiujity

lieing such as to render it the uwfiil c<»m-
panion of man. It is kept chiefly as an
appendage to tlic carriage, and sliows an
instinctive fondness for the stable.

DAPIINIA. A genus of minute Crusta-
ceans, belonging to the order JlranchiojH^da:

the best known and most interesting of
which is the JJaphnia jmlejc (sometimes
termed MontHmlus,irom having but one eye).

This animalcule, which is popularly called

the Arborescent Water-flea, is a favourite

mieroHCoi)ic object. Tlic head is prolonged
into a snout, and provided with a single

central compound eye : it is also furnished
with antenna;, which serve os oars, to projicl

it through the water by a scries of short

springs or jerks. The JJnphnia ptikx is

very abundant in many ponds and ditches,

being seen on the surface in tlic murniiigH

and evenings, as well as in cloudy weather

;

but seeking tlic depths of the water during
the heat of the day. They arc extremely
prolific ; and when, in the summer time.

they assume a red colour, the swarms which
abound in stagiiiuit w'ater give it the apiiear-
ance of its being occasioned by blood. lu
tliia oouiitnr. Dr. Baird, F. L. 8., has given
to the world the history of Daphnia \ and its
congeners ; and interesting histories they arc.

DART [MOTHS]. A name given by col-
lectors to Moths of the genus Ayrotia,

DART-SNAKE. [See Acontias.]

DARTER. (PlotiiaA The Darters are a
genus of web-footed birds, of the reliciiii

tribe, found near the eastern coasts of the
tropical parts of America, and on thew'estern
coast of troiiiciil Africa. The general form
of their liodies is like that of the giills : they
have a long slender hill, broad at the base,
but compressed and pointed nt llie tip : they
liereh on trees hy the sides of hikes, lagoons,
and rivers ; and, after hovering over the
water, they siuhtenly dart nt tlieir finny
prey with unerring ulin. Their inovcineiits
are alike rapid and graceful.

“The Dautkr or 8nakk Biki>, {Plotua
mcbiMojTusf(*/•,)" says Wilson, “ seems to have
derived its name ftrom the singular form of
its head and neck, which at u (listuiicc might
be mistaken for a scrfieiit. In those coun-
tries where noxious animals aliouml, we may
readily euneeivc that the appearance of this

bird, extending its slender neck through the
fuliuge of a tree, would tend to startle the
wary traveller, whose iinagiiiutiun bud pour-
trayeil objects of danger lurking in every
thicket. Its Imliits, too, while in the water,
have not a little contributed to Its name

rATvTKK, on MNAKF-niTin.
(Cl ortiH )

It generally swims with its body immerged,
especially when apjirehcnsive of danger, its

long neck extended above tlic surface, and
vibrating in a jicculiur manner. The first

individual that I saw in Florida was sneak-
ing away, to avoid me, along the shore of a
reedy marsh, wliich was lined with alligators,

and the first imiircHsion on my mind was,
that I itchehl a snake, but the recollection of
the haliits of tiio bird soon undeceived me.
On approaching it, it gradually sank, and
my next view of it was at many fathoms dis-

tance, its head mcrel> out of tnc water. To ;

pursue these liirds at such times is useless,
,
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ai they cannot be induced to rise, or even
expose their bodies. Wherever the limbs of
a tree project over, and dip into the water,
there the Darters are sure to be found, these
situations being Convenient resting-places
for the purpose of sunning and preening
themselves, and, probably, giving them a
better opportunity than when swimming, of
observing their finny prey. They crawl
from the water upon the limbs, and fix them-
selves in an upright iMisitiun, which they
maintain in the utmost silence. If there be
foliage, or the long muss, they secrete them-
selves in it in such a manner tnat they cannot
1)6 f)crceived unless one be close to them.
When approached, they drop into the water
with such surprising skill, that one is asto-
nished how so large a body can pltinge with
so little noise, the agitation of the water
being apparently not greater than the gliding
of an cel.—Formerly the Darter was con-
sidered by voyagers as an anomalous pro-
duction, a monster partaking of the nature
of the snake and the duck ; and in some
ancient charts which I have seen, it is de-
lineated in ali the extravagance of fiction."

DARTER-FISH. [See Toxoxus.]

DASYORNIS. A genus of insectivorous
birds, belonging to the great family of
Thrushes, and found throughout the greater
part of flouthern Australia. The liitisTLK-
Bi 111) (Dasj/ornisA mtralis

)

inhabits recd-beds
and thickets, but owing to its recluse habits
is a species familiar to few r^ersons. It carries
the tail erect, and threads its way through
the thickets with great dexterity; but its

j>owcrs of flight appear to lie very limited,

j

The wings, tull-covcrts, and tail, are rufous
1 brown, the latter indistinctly barred with a
! darker tint ; under parts brownish grey

;

bill brown ; legs grayish brown. Another
stHicles, of a smuilur size, called the Eono-
niLLKi) BuiSTLlc-BiKl) (DosporMw longiros-
tris), is a native of Western Australia, and
l)car8 a very close resemblance both in the
ciiarocter and colouring of its plumage to
the one above described.

DASYPROCTA. A genus of Rodent
Mammalia. In disposition and tlie nature
of their flesh they reseml)le 11 arcs and
Babbits, whicli they in some degree represent
in the Antilles and hot parts of America.
They employ their fore feet to hold up food
to their mouth. [See Agouti.]

DASYPUS. A genus of Rodent animals,
very remarkable among tlie JHammada for
the scaly and hard sliell-like armour which,
divided into regular compartments, covers
their head and body, and often the tail.

[See Akmadillo.]

DAY-FLY. [See Ephemera.]

DECAPODA. An order of Crustacea,
containing those in which we find the high-
est general organization, the most vaned
habits, and sucli as are the most useful to
man as food. Their growth is slow, and
their habits are mostly a(iuatic : they are
naturally voracious ; and they arc armed
with a pair of powerfhl claws, by which they

seize their food, and convey it to the mouth.
In this order are included Crabs, Lobsters,

Prawns, Shrimps, &c. [which see]. For the
history of the British species, see Dr. Leigh's
Malocostraca," or, as more easily accessible,

the elegant work on British Crustacea, by
Professor Bell, in which are figures and de-
scriptions of all the British species.

DEATH’S-HEAD HAWK-MOTH. A
remarkable Lepidopterous insect, belonging
to the family Sphinfftdoe. [See Acuebontia
ATiioi*t)S.]

DEATH-WATCH. {Anobium tessda-
tvm.) Among the popular superstitions

which the almost general illumination of

modem times has not been able to obliterate,

as Dr. Sliaw very truly observes, the dread
of the Death-watch may well be considered
as one of the most predominant

;
yet it must

be allowed to be a very singular circum-
stance that an animal so common should
not be more universally known, and the
peculiar noise which it occasionally makes
be more universally understood. The insect

in question is a small beetle belonging to the
timber-lwring ^enus Anobium; and the po-
pular Biiperatition alluded to is, tliat when
its beating is heard, it is a sign tliat some
one in the house will die before the end of
the year. It is cliicfly in the advanced state

of spring that this little creature commences
its sound, which is no other than the cull or
signal by which the male and female are led

to each other, aiid which may be considered
as analagous to the call of birds ; though
not owing to the voice of the insect, but to

its beating on, or striking, any hard sub-
stance with the shield or fore-part of its

head. The prevailing; number of distinct

strokes wiiich it beats is from seven to nine
or eleven ; ami this very circumstance may
perhaps still add to the ominous cliaracter

which it bears among the vulgar. These
sounds or beats arc given in pretty quick ;

succession, and are repeated at uncertain i

intervals ; and in old houses where the in-
|

sects are numerous, may be iieard at almost
'

any hour of the day ; especially if tlie i

weather l)e warm. The sound exactly rc-
j

semhlcs that wliicli may be made by tupping
j

moderately lianl witli the finger-nail on a
j

table. Tlie insect is of a colour so nearly
resembling that of decayed wuofl, viz. an
obscure greyish brown, tliat it may f<»r a
considerable time elude the searcli of tlie

inquirer. It is about a quarter of an inch
in length, and is moderately thick in pro-

|

portion, and the M'ing-sliells are marked i

with numerous irregular variegations of a 1

lighter cast than tlie ground-colour. It is
j

singular that this insect may so for be fami-
liarized as to be made to beat occasionally, 1

by taking it out of its confinement, and
|

licating on a tabic or Ixiard, when it will
|

readily answer the noise, and will continue
,

to l»eat as often as required. I cannot eon-
;

elude this slight account of the Death-watch,
j

says our author, without quoting a sentence
|

from that celebrated work the Pseudodoxia
j

Epideinica of the learned Sir Thomas Brown,
|

who on this subject tlius expresses himself

:

"He that could eradicate this error fium 1

1
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the minds of the people would save from The proportional length, direction, and cur-

,
many a cold sw'eat the meticulous heads of vature of the antlers vary ; and it often
nurses and grandmothers.'* In their larva happens that there is one more or less on the
state these insects greatly injure old fhrni-
ture, by perforating numerous small round ^

' holes in it.

DEER. (Cervos.) Among the various .

animals whieh eml>elli8h the forests and ,Jy
animate the solitudes of nature, none are
superior to the cervine race. These well-
known ruminants are distinguished from
the antelopes by their horns, wliicli ai-e com-
posed of a bony 8ul)stancc, caducous, or fall-

ing off annually, and again renewed of a
larger size than in tlic preceding year. The
form of these is various. Soinctimcs thc3

'

I

spread into broad paints, which send out
I

sharp snags arountl tlieiv outer edges ; somc-
tiineN they divide funtasticiill^' into Itranelies,

some of which project over the ftjrelicad,

, wliilst otliers arc reared upwoird in the air,

I
or tlicjv' nia.v be t>o reclined backwards, that

, the animal seems almost forced to ctirry its

head in a stiff, erect posture : yet, in what-
ever way tliey grow', tliey apjicar to give an
air of grandeur to tlic animal. It may, then,

‘ Bfteakiiig in general terms, be said, that the
easy elegance of their form, the lightness of

. tlieir motions, tlicir size, their strength, their
ffectness, and tlie extraordinary develop-

^

rnent of those branching horns, whieh seem
i fully as much intended for ornament as de-
fence, all contribute towards placing tliem
in the foremost rank of quadrupeds.

1 RED DEER, or STAG. (,Ccrvus elaphxa.')
' Before we s]K:ak of the habits &c. of this
’ noble animal, it will be well to enter into a
few particuiurs relative to its distinguishing
characteristic, the horns. Tlie first year the

' stag has properly no horns, but only a kind
: of corneous excrescence, sliort, rough, nud
' covered with a thin hairy skin ; the second
year the tioms are siiigk- and straight ; tl^e

third year they have two antlers ; tlie fourth,

,

three; the fifth, four; and the sixth, ffve.

i When arrived at the sixth year, the antlers

,

do not always increase ; and though the
i number may amount to six or seven on each
' side, the Stag's age is then estimated rather

I

from tlic size and the thickness of the branch

I

that sustains them, than from their number.

RKii nir.i(.n—wztE.— (cititvos x.APnna )

one side than on the otiicr : the horns also

become larger, the superllcial furrows more
marked, and the burr is more in'ojectliig.

Notwithstanding tlieir magnitude, tliesc

horns are unniiuily shed in the spring of tiie

year, and sueeeedcd by new ones. Of the
old horns, wliich are of a solid, firm texture,
a variety of domestic articles are made ; but
while young tliey are remarkably soft and

(OB.UVOH ICI.'xCUUM.)

tender; and the animal, as if conscious of
its want of power, instantly retires from the
rest of the herd, and, hiding itself in thick-
ets and unfrequented jiluces, ventures abroad
fVir the sake of (xisture only ut night. It is

nearly three months before the new horns
attain their full growtli and solidity ; and
then, by rubbing them against the bouglis of
trees, they at ieiiglli clear tlicrn of that co-
vering of skin, wliicli had before contributed
to tlieir growth and iiourisliincnt. “Tlie
growth of the horns,” says Mr. Bell, is au
astonishing instance of the rapidity of the
production of bone under particular clreuin-
stances, and is certainly unyiarailcled in
its extent in so short a pcrbirl of time.
A full grown Stag's horn probably weighs
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twenty-four pounds ; and the whole of thia
immcnio masi of true bone is produced in
about ten weeks. During its tnx>wth the
branches of the external carotid arteries,
wiiich iierform the office of secreting this
new bone, are considerably enlarged, for
the purpose of conveying so large a supply
of blood as is necessary for tliis raxdd forma-
tion. These vessels extend over the whole
surface of the horn as it grows, and the horn
itself is at flrst soft and extremely vascular,
so that a slight injury, and even merely
pricking it, produces a flow of blood from
tlie wound. It is also protected at this time
with a soft, short, hairy or downy coat, which
is termed the velvet ; and hence the horns
arc said to be in ‘ the velvet ’ during their
growth."
The Htog is supposed to have been origin-

ally introduced into om own island from
France, where it is very common : but it

has been in a preat degree expelled from
most parts of this kingdom to make way for
the common, or Fallow Deer, the venison of
which is far superior to that of the lied
Deer, and the animal itself of a more
manageable and placid disposition. The

j

Btag lias a line eye, an acute smell, and a
j

good ear. When listening, he raises his
head and erects Ids ears. When going into
a coppice or other half-covcrcd place, he i

stops to look round him on all sides, and
|

scents the wind, to discover if any object be
j

near that might disturb him. Tliough a
simple, he is a curious and crafty animal.
WJien liisHcd or called to from a distance,
he. Mtu]>N short, niul looks steadfastly, and,
with a kind of admiration, at horses or men;
and if the latter have neither arms nor dogs,
lie moves on without betraying any symp-
toms of alarm. lie cats slowly ; and after
his stomach is full, he lies down and rumi-
nates at leisure.

In Dr. A. T. Thomson’s notes to an edition
of "Tins Skasons,” by his celebrated name-
sake, we find appended to line 4M, iAu-
tumn,)

—

" The hig round tears run down hU dappled
face •,

the following very apposite remarks :—
"This supposed peculiarity of the Slag to
shed tears is noticed by several iHiets, but by
none so stiikiugl^ as by Sliakspere* and
our author : but, indeed, it is not wonderful
that it was the popular belief before it was
noticed by poets, for the eyes of the Stag,

j

and nearly all the deer tribe, dis])lay a iiecu-
j

liarly weeping aspect. This is more obvi-
ously displayed m the mule than in the
female. It depends on a remarkable glan-

J

dulur sinus, crumcn, or tear-pit, ]>laced at
{

the inner angle of each eye, close to the nose
;

without having any communication with it,
;

or with what ore termed the lachrymal .

* — •* the Wg round tears
t'otirtetl one another down his innocent nose
In piteous chase ; and thus the hairy fool,

Much inaiked of the int-lancluil.v .hmues,
Stnnd on the extrcnieM verge of the swift brook

with 'r

passages. It is composed of a fold of the
skiu, and is capable of being opened and
shut at the pleasure of the animal. It is

furnished at the bottom with a gland, which
secretes on oily, viscous substance, of the
colour and consistence of the M'ax of tlie

ears, and which hardens and becomes black
when exposed to the air. Tlie precise func-
tion of this organ is unknown, altliough
many conjectures liave been oflered in ex-
planation of it : and there can be no doubt
that it serves some important purpose in the
economy of the animal. The moistened
moving edges of the sinus have been mis-
taken by general observers and the poets,
for precious tears let fall over that part of
the eyelids ; and, in our love for the roman-
tic, we almost regret to be undeceived."
In winter and spring this animal rarely

ever drinks, tlie dews and tender herbage
being sufficient to satisfy his thirst ; but
during the parching heats of summer, lie not .

only frequents the brooks and springs, but
searches for deep water wlieroin to bathe '

and refresh himself. He swims with great
ease and strength, particularly when he is I

in good condition. Ids fat contributing to his
j

buoyancy. His voice is stronger, louder, i

and mure tremulous, in proportion as lie
'

advances in age ; and during the rutting '

euKoti it is really fearful. The cry of tlie

hind, or female, is not so loud as that of the
male, and she is never excited but through
apprehensions for tlie safety either of herself
or her young. Like all tlie rest of the Deer
trilic, except the KIk, the female is dustitnto
of horns ; she is also more feeble aud unfit
for hunting than the male. The pairing
season is in August ; the time of gestation is

between eight and nine months ; and she
seldimi produces more than one at a time.
The usual season of ]>arturitjon is about
May, during wliieh tliese animals arc ver^v

assiduous in cuiicealiug and tending their
young ; nor is this a needless precuiitiun,

siiiec almost every animal of the canine, or
feline kind is then an active enemy ; nay,
unnatural as it may seem, the Stag himself
Is also one of their most dangerous assailants.

At this season, therefore, the courage of the
male seems to be transferred to the female ;

for she resolutely defends her offspring ; and
if pursued by the iiuiitcr, exposes lierself to
great apparent danger, for the purpose of
diverting his attention from the object of i

her parental regard. The (7a(fitlic name 1

by wliicl) the young of this animal is called)
j

never quits the dam during the whole sum-
|

nicr ; and in winter, the hind, together with
j

I

all the mules under a year old, usscmhlc in

,

herds, wliich are more or less numerous in
|

1
proiiorlion to the mildness or severity of the

;
season. At the approach of spring they

!

;

separate, none but those of the age of one i

year remaining associated. They are, how-
ever, generally gregarious ; and only danger
or necessity con possibly divide them.
" When a Stag stan^ at bay,” says the

accomplished Editor of Thomson’s Seasons,
before quoted, " his instinct leads him to do
so in a river or a lake, if cither be near ; in <

I
wliicli case he has a great advantage over

|j

I
the dugs, for he firmly stands aud holds his I
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I position, whilst they swim powerless around
him. On land, even, a Stag at bay has great
advantage over the hounds, who exhaust
themselves with their clamour, whilst he is

in a comparative state of rest, and recovers
his wind.” Fowcrihl as the Stag is, he has
never been known to attack a man, unless
he has been driven into a comer, and hard
pressed, without the means of escape. With
regard to iiuuting the Stag, the pursuit, as

carried on in the Highlands, is one captiblo

.
of rousing all the manly ardour and energy
of youth and manhood, whilst all the powers
of both body and mind are called into action.

The beauty, graireful, and magnificent licar-

iug of the animal, his sagaxuty in evoiUiig

:
the stratagems of the uunter, or deer stalker,

and his courage when at buy, add greatly to

i
the pleasure of the chase. In stalking deer,

i

I the animal is generally shot ; but it he is

only wounded, and has i»owcr to fly, then
the dogs arc Hliv>pcd to the pursuit. But, in

olden times, the chief reliuiice fur pulling
and killing the deer, W'os in the <logs ; and
the fleetness and courage of their hounds
were the pride of nobles and kings.”
The food of Stags varies according to the

season. In autumn they searcli fur the Imds
of green shrubs, the flowers of broom or
heath, the leaves of bramhles, Jbc. During
the snows of winter they feed on the bark
and muss of trees ; and in mild weather they

1

browse iu the fields. In the present culti-

vated state of this country, Stags are almost
unknown in their wild, iiatnrul condition

;

and such as remain amongst us are kept

I

under the name «d' Bed Deer, together with
the Fallow Deer; hut their excessive lenKuty

j|
during the rutting season, and the eoarseness

l’
of their flesh, have contributed iu a great

measure to eliect their aiinost total exter-

mination. In Scotland, however, they still

1

exist in considcrahle numbers ; and though

I

it was deemed necessary to abolish Stag-
hunting by act of parliament, iu eonscqueiice

of the multitudinovw gatherings of the clans,

upon this pretext, living often made subser-

vient to political puriiosi>H, “ a Stag-hunt is

even in the present <iuy the scene of much
of the excitement and profuse hospitality

i
by which this noble siiort was characterized

! in days of yore.”
“The Stag is an ancient denizen of the

;
forests of this country. From the most

( remote periods, it has been the favourite

i oliject of the chase ; and the severe forcst-
' laws of our earlier Norman inojiarclis suffi-

!
ciently attest the importaiu-c which they

, attached to the sport. The affuresting of

vast tracts of country, by whicli not only

single cottages were destiviycd, but whole
villages swept au'ay, and churches desecrated
and demolished, was the fertile source of

misery to the poorer iuhubitonts, and of in-

justice to the ancient proprietors of the soil ;

and the cruel Inflictions of the opjircssive

laws which were enacted to preserve the

Deer, increased tenfold the curse arising

from this tyrannical passion for the chase,

—

for it was a crime less severely iicirnl to kill

a man than to destroy or take a Deer.”

“The oacient customs and laws of ‘Ve-
nerie,’ that noble science which our simple

ancestors looked upon as one of the first

accomplishments of the high-bred noble,
and a knowledge of which w'os essential to
Ids education, were formal and technical to
a most absurd and ludicrous degree. A few
of the terms, tietokening the different ages
of the Stag and Hind, are still retained,
though sumewliat altered. The young of
either sex is called a Calv ; after a few
months the male becomes distinguished by
the growth of the bossets, or fniutul protu-
licranccs, on which the horns are afterwards
developed, which during the first year are
merely rounded knobs, fVom w'henec he takes
the munc of KKounuu. In the second year
they arc longer and pointed, and ai-e called
dugs, and the animal has now the name of
Buookkt. In the third year, the first, or
6ro«»n«f/cr, has made its aii))earance, and
the iX'cr Iiccomcs a Svavad. In the fourth,
the be,^-atitier is added, and he is then terinecl

a STAoriAiMi. He is a Stau in the fifth year,
when the third antler, or T‘o//fi7, appears: aiul

in the sixth, the commencement of the nur-
ro}/al, or crown, is formed ; w'hen Ite takes
the name of Haut, which name he ivtains
through life. At this titne, he is called a
Hart or Stag of ten, probably beeause the
brunches, ineliuUng the sur-roytil, frequently
amount to that numlier. After the seventn
year he is said to he erw/ud, or iHihnvil^

or crowned., according to the number of
branches eoinjiosing the sur-royul. I'be
female is a Caif'm tijo flint year, a Jlrorket'n

! »i»tcr in the second, uiid in the tliird, and

j

ever uflerwurds, a Hind.'"

—

Hell's Jiritish

(Juadrnjwds.

I
VIIIDINIAN DEEH. (Cerrm r»rfrmi«-

j

nits.) This species is fuiuid in vast herds in

j

tlie northern jiurts of America, and is an
I animal of great importance to the Indian

[

natives. They an: of a light lirown volour,
. aiul aliont tlie size of tlie Fallow Deer, but

;
tlieir tails are lunger. 1'helr horns are

i

slender, la-nd greatly forwards, and iiave

i
iimnerouH brunches on tlic interior sides, but

j

no brow antlers. They are of a restless and
wandering distKisitioii, and in hard winters
are observeil to feed much on the different

speeies of u^’oea or string moss, which hangs
from the trees : they are also I'ond of' resort-

ing to places impregnated with suit, and
vulgarly called sidt-lirks \ and it is at these

favourite haunts that the hunters generally
8uce.ced In killing them. Their flesli, though
dry, is very valiiahle to the Indians, who
cure it for their winter provision.

POUCINE DKEK. (f.Vri'ws porcimM.) An
Indian sjiecies of tlie cervine genus ; alamt
two feet three inehes in height t the Inidy

clumsy 5 the legs fine and slender ;
and the

tail aliout eight inches long. It has slender

trifurcated horns, alunit a foot in length ;

tlic colour, on the upjier part of the neck,
boily, and sides is brown i the liclly uiid

rump lighter.

[For other species of the genus CVnms, or
Deer tril)e,Bee Axi.s~Elk— FAi.i.ow-i)HKit
— MrwJAC— Rkinukku—* Boeiujck—Wa-
iMTi.] We may mention that there arc
many sfieeies of Deer, chiefly found in Houth
America and iu Asia ; speuimeiis of must of
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the species being in the collection of the
Britisli Museum, and many of them are to
be seen alive in the Gardens of the Zoologi-
cal Society, and in the noble menagerie of
the Earl of Derby (the President of that
Society), at Knowslcy, in Lancashire.

DEINACRTDA. A genus of Orthoptcra
belonging to the Gryllidat or Cricket tribe.

Our hgurc is copied from the one that ac-
com)>anie8 Mr. White’s description in the
Zoology of the Voyage of II. M. SS. Erebus
and Terror. Mr. W. Stephenson, speaking
of it in his remarks on the entomology of
New Zealand, says, “ It is a i)eeuliarly for-

midable insect, f(>und in old trees, secreting

{ 1 ) E I N A CR J n A ITKTBnao AN J VIA )

itselfin rents and crevices. It is an abundant
siMicies in New Zealand, and is carnivorous.
It 1h called by the Maorics If'ctrv.” The male
is distingiiiHlied from the other sex (here
figured) by its enormous head, the bite of
wliich is very severe. Both sexes are ap-
terous, the female being very iirolifle in ova.
Mr. Stephenson lielieves tliere are more than
one species of this genus. It is allied to the
genus Ain(Uito$toinus of Mr. G. R. Gray.

DELPHINID.®. Tlie Dolphin tribe, a
family of cetaceous animals, characterized
by the moderate size of tlie head, and usu-
ally by the presence of teeth in both jaws.
It includes, witli tlie Dolphin and Porjioisc,

many animals wliich are ordinarily called
Whales ; a amsldcrablc number of which
occasionnlly visit the northern coasts of Bri-

tain. They are in general voracious feeders ;

and their flesh is for the most part rank,
oily, and unwholesome. [See Whalk.]

DEMOISELLE. iAnthropoydes Virgo.')

The Demoiselle, or Numidian Crane, is re-

markable for the grace and symmetry of its

form, and the elegance of its deportment.
It measures three feet three inches In length;
and has a beak two inches and a half long,
the base of which is greenish and the tip red:
the irides are crimson : the crown of the
head is cinereous ; the rest of the head, and
neck, black : the feathers of the breast are
long and dnxiping : the under parts of the
bocly, fVom the breast, the back, and the tail»

Natural

are bluish ooh ; the latter and the quills are
tipped with black ; and the legs are black.
This ^rallatorial bird is a native ofmany parts
of Asia and Africa ; and is to be met with
along the whole of the southern and eastern
shores of the Mediterranean. It delights in
damp and marshy places, frequenting those
parts in search of small fishes, frogs, &c.,

which are its favourite food. It is easily
domesticated.
There is another species, called the Crown-

ed Demoiskllu iAjttfiropoides PaxnmiaX
which is less than the one above described,
and about the size of the common heron.
The crown of the head is covered with soft

black feathers, like velvet ; on the hind port

naOWNRU DTH-MOinWI I..P!

(ANTriKoron)BT tavokta.)

Is a tnft of stiff li air, which spreads out on
all sides in a globular ibrm ; this is four
inches in lengtli, and of a reddish brown
colour : the sides of the head arc bore of fea-
thers ; and on each side of the throat hangs
a kind of wattle. The general colour of the
bird is a bluish ash : the feathers on the
ore part of the neck arc very long, and hang

the breast ; wing-coverts white ; tlie

greater ones incline to rufous, and those
fartlicst from the boily to black t the greater
quills and tail arc black, and the secondaries
ehcHtnut. The female is block where the
male is blue-ash, and the wattles on the
throat are wanting. This bird is a tamo
species, and, like the preceding, is often kept
in aviaries : it runs very fust ; flies strong,
and is able to keep on the wing for a long
time together. Another species, the Stanley
Demoiselle {Anthrojxjfides paradutea), is

even mure elegant than either of the pre-
ceding ; it is of u light ashy blue, and in
proportion, colour, length of feathers, and
grace, is worthy of all admiration.

DENDRt^lCOLAPTES, or IIootCKD-
iiLLED CiiKEi'KRS. A gcniis of Tcuuiros-

tral Birds, w'lth the bill generally long and
curved, the tail feathers stiff and pointed to
ossist the binls iu climbing

; the claws are
long and curved. There aic several species,
natives of Soutli America ; their general
colour is brown, with grey mixtures, and in
most of the species there are wliiti.sh lines or
spots about the head and neck : these birds
are marked features in the Fauna of South
America. [See Furnakius.]

DENDROLAGU8, or TREE-KANGA-
ROO. A genus of Marsupialian animals
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belonging to the Kangaroo family. Two
slwciea, VendroUxgtts nrsinug and inmtits
Muller^ were discovered by M. S. Muller, in
New Guinea. These were found at Triton
Bay, and they also inhabit the interior

of the countrpr. They are arboreal in their
habits, climbing trees witli the utmost fa-
cility. The tail is considerably elongated.

TUBS! KANO A I !UO.— < I iKVIi HOT.AO t! H.

)

and in one species (the i). inuMm) of nearly
equal thickness throughout. The />. iirsinm
is of a deep blockish brown ; the IJ. inmtm
paler. Now that New Guinea is taken into
tlie possession of the British, siieciinens and
l\ill particulars of tills interesting genua may
soon be looked for.

DENDROPHYTiLIA. The name given
to a genus of Polyfii, or Madrciiorcs, of co-
ral-likc structure. They are of arborescent
torms.thc stem st'ndiug out branches, insUsad
of reinainiiig simply columnar ; and these

j

branches again sutwlividing. The whole
strueture is covered with a gelatinous or

;

fleshy substance, which, althougli it has no
I

direct communication witli the stomscli,

i
seems to constitute the animal, of which the

, PoIyiJCs arc only subordinate parts.

!

DENDROSAUBA, or TREE LIZARDS.
; The name of a tribe of Reptiles, containing
i tlie ChamiRlcoiiB, and used by Mr, Gray in

i
his excellent Deseriiitivc Catalogue of the

i Idzards in the Britisii Museum. The scales
1 of the belly, of the side, and of the back, arc

;
granular, and in circular bauds ; the tongue

;
is wonn-Uke aud elongate, and very exteii'

sile. Tlie eyes are globular, very mobile,

j

covered with a circular lid pierced with a

I

small central hole. The toes arc formed
! into tw'o grasping opposable grouj»s, which

I

lit them admirably for living on trees. [See
I CUAMKl.KON.]

DENTIROSTRES. The name of o trilje

of birds, ciuiracterizcd by having a notch
and tooth- like process on cucli side of the
margin of the upfier mandible. They ma-
nifest rapacious habits, and prey on smaller
and weaker birds. Tlie livfrhcr-birU will

serve as an example of tliis tribe.

DERMESTES : DERMESTIDA^. A
genus and family of Colcopteroii.s insects, the
antcnnic of whieh are elevated and ficrfo-

liuted transversely. The larvie or grubs of this

tribe devour dead bodies, skins, leather, and

177

almost any animal substance, and are ex-
ceedingly destructive to lioviks and furniture.
“ Although obnoxious in these n'siieets, the
insoots of this family are of infinite service
in the economy of nature, by causing the
rapid decomposition of animal matter into
a substance fitted for the improi'oment of
the soil, and by their labours, united with
those of the Siipliac, Necrophori, &u., de-
stroying sncli portions of these remains os
ore left uutouclied by the Flesh-flies, whicli
only consume tlie soft portions of the car-
casses. Like tiic perfect inscets, their Itirvai

are seldom observed upon the surfac^c of the
matters which they attack.”

—

fl'estiviHnl.

This gentleman further otiservcs (in a iiotcl,
“ In some of the Egyptian inummics lately
o)>ened, a great nuiiilKir of dead speejmeiis
of several sficcics of Dermestes have lieen

discovered in the interior of the body, to-
gether with a number of their larviu, also
dead : hence, from the eircumstauec of these
larvtu lieiiig found dead in a situation wiiieh
apiiears at one time to have been euiigeuial
to them, I am induceil to think that these
insects must have found their w'ay into the
boiiy previous to the final operation of em-
baiinmciit, whereby they were destroyed.”
The complete insects are mostlyofa length-

ened oval shape, and have a habit of with-
drawing the head la'iicath tlie thorax wlien
handlcKl One of the most familiar species

is the /irrmratfs UmhtnuHs
or Bacon-beetle, wluch is

aliout a third of an inch in
length,and of a dusky hniwii
colour, with the n|iper
half of tlic wing sliells

whitisli or ash-coloured, and
marked with black spots.

—

Another species, seen in
almost eveiy house during
the spring and early part of
the Hummer, is llie Attn-

ni ^ n t.

JUilut. It measures

(..KicMi. scm’ scarcely a cpiarter of an
1 Aiii.A'uoH.) hn^h ill length, and is of a

very dark brown or hiuckish
colour, with a white speck on the middle of
each witig-sliell.

DESMAN, orM USK-R AT. »«/w-

rhata.} An inseeti vurous uniinal, iiquatie in

all its kabils, and nearly etiual in size to

l.KHVAN. akt> roiiir-iTBBT.

(vivoaI.k WOFjr.MAIA.)

iiic iredgehog. Its muzzle is elongated
into a small, very flexible proboscis, which



is constantly in motion. It has a long tail,

scalyand flattened at the sides ; membranous
feet ; eyes very small ; and no external ears.
This animal is very common along the rivers
and lakes of Southern Russia, where it feeds
on worms, the larvae of insects, and particu-
larly on leeches, wliich it easily withdraws
from the mud by means of its flexible pro-
boscis. It never comes voluntarily on shore,
but is often taken in the nets of the fisher-

men. Its burrow, excavated in a bank, com-
mences under water, and ascends to above
the level of the highest floods. Under the
tail of the Desman ore two small follicles

containing a kind of unctuous substance, of
a strong musky odour, from whiuli the name
ofMttm-rat is given to it.

DEW [MOTHS]. A name given by col-
lectors to Motlis of the genus Sctiiva.

DIADEM SPIDER. (EpHra diculema.)
This sjiider, so common in the autumn, lie-

longs toWulekouaer’s gc'iius E|K;ira. Its Ixidy,

when full grown, is nearly ns large nsabaxel
nut, is of a deep chestnut brown colour, and

family CurcuUonuke, and contains two or
i

three species. It is very abundant in some
!

ports of South America. It is often, with a
I

magnifying glass of no great power, formed
j

niADHM 81’iDifiu.—(mrinmA xuaokma.)

the abdomen beautifully marked by a lon-
gitudinal series of round milk-wliite spots,
crossed by others of a similar appearance,
BO as to represent in some degree tlie iiattem
of a small diadem. It is chiefly seen during
the autumnal season in our gardens, where,
in some convenient spot or shelter, it forms
a large, round, close wch of yellow silk, in
wliich it deposits its eggs, guarding this web
witli a secondary one of a lo<i6er texture.
The young are hutched in tlie ensuing May,
the parent insects dying towards the close of
autumn. At the tip of the abdomen are
jilaced live papillui or teats, through which
the spider draws its thread. The eyes, which
are situate<l on the upper part of the thorax,
arc ciglit in uumber, placed at a small dis-
tance from each other. TIte fangs with
wliicli the animal wounds its prey are strong,
curved, shai'p-pointed, and emdi furnished
on the inside, near the tip, w'ith a small ob-
long bole or slit, through which is discharged
a poisonous fluid into the wound made by
the point itself. Tlie feet are of n iiighlv
curious structure ; the two claws with wliieh
eoidi is terminated lieiiig furnished on its

under side witli several parallel processes
resembling the teeth of a comb, and enabling
the spider to manage with the utmost facility

the thi'cads in its web, &c. [See Sriiiicu.J

DIAMOND BEETLE. (AWmius.] This
splendid Ooleoptorous insect belongs to the

DTAMONU llhKftV..—(KNTJMUS NOHII.IH.) I

Into a very pleasing toy to amuse young I

)ieoplc. There are small siieciesof Curculio^
|

nif/fc in our own island, however, which are
|

scarcely less brilliant when magnified under
a good light, and with sufficient power.

DIAPERIS. A genus of Coleopterous
insects. [See Taxicounks.]

DICTUM. A genus of Tcnuirostral
Birds, allied to the Ckkki*ku.s : they do not
use their tails as these birds do

;
and they

are generally brilliant in colour, iiaving
more or less of scarlet in tlicir plumage. '

Different species are found in Asia and its :

islands, and also in Australia.

DICOTYLES, or PECCARY. A genus
of Quadrupeds allied to Swine. [Sec Pku-
CAKT.]

DICRONOCEPHALUS. A f?enu8 of
Coleoptera liclonging to the family Ceto-
nimiie, dcKcribed by Mr, lIo])C. The male,
which is the only sex at present known, is

remarkable for the two horns on the head,
which are licnt up. The only known siiccies,

1/icrvnocejdtalu* IVallichiif is a native of

»n, WAT,i,ion'N TucKTi.n:,

(l>JOUONOOKPUAl.t;8 WA^LICUfl.)

NepHl, having been found by Dr. Wallich
when botanizing among the Himalaya
mountains. It is of a yellowish gray colour,
ond its general form will lie better seen by
the accompanying cut than by any descrip-
tion. It is at present very rare in collec-
tions (.there is one, however, in the British
Museum) ; but, like its congeners, Narycim
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and Cffphonocepha77ig, from India, and Mic-
\

teri/stett and Phcpdimus, from the Eastern
j

Islands, the active researches of Indian
officers and colonists will make these pretty

and singular insects more common.

DIDEEPHIDJE. A family ofquadrupeds
belonging to the otdict Martmjnalia, and con-
sisting or the genus DuHphut, or 0|iossuin.

They arc restricted to America. They are

charnctcrizcd by having ten incisors above
and eight l)elow, the canines being one on
each side of cither jaw, and the molars seven,

the four last, or true molars, being crowned
with sharp tubercles. The limbs are short

;

the feet plantigrade ; and the toes, which
are five on each foot, armed with sharp,

strong, curved claws, excejtt the inner toe or
thumb on tlic hinder feet, which is opposable
and destitute of a nail. The tail, except at

the base, is scaly and naked ; and it is usu-

ally more or less prehensile. In some s|)ccies

the pouch is entirely wanting, being iiidi-

cated only by a slight fold of the skin. [Sec

Opossum.]

DIDUNCULUS. A genus of birds found
in tlie South Sea Islands. [See Gjjaxuo-
noiN.]

DI1)118. A genus of blyds now extinct.

[See Dono.]

DIMERA. A section of tlic order Ifom-
nntcra, comprising much smaller insects

than those included in the sccthm 7’n‘mvra,

and distinguished from them by having imly
two joints ill the tarsi 5 with aiiteniiie longer

than the head, and coiniioscd of from six to

ten filiform joints ?
whilst tliey diiler fn»m

tlie Monomera by the winged individuals

possessing four wings, the anterior being
ordinarily of the sanio nicmiiraiious texture

as tlie posterior. The section consists of the

families I'sg/bxAe, Aphuitr.^ and Akyi'odidtu.

DIMYARIA. The name piven to the

second order of Conchifarai^or Bivalve SlicUs.

It contains a great number offamilies, which
may be grouped into four divisions, arising

partly fhim the shafie of the foot of its

molluscous inhabitant, but chiefly from the
more or less perfect inaiiner in which the
valves close upon each other. Sometimes
the term IJiinzigculom is given to this order.

DINGO, or AUSTRAI.,IAN DOG. This
Hiiecies of the canine race has a very wolf-

like appearance. The ears are short and
erect ; the tail rather bushy j the hair, wliieh

has the same sort of snarling and howling !

voice as the larger kind of dogs liavc in ge-
j

nerni ; though bv some it has Iweu orro-
'

neuusly saia ncitlier to bark nor growl.
'

Tliere is giunl reason, however, to lielievo
'

that the Din^o is Uie rloscendant of a race <

once domesticated, which has returned to ‘

its wild state. I

DINORNIS. A genus of birds allied to
the Ostrich triliC, now only found in a lossil

'

state in New Zeulnnd, whence niuiiy lames
have been sent to this eoniitry. thic of tlie

,

siiecics must have iK'cn at least fourteen
feet high, and it is believed that some speei-

mens may have bt'cn still higher. i)ur

space will not allow of our entering into the
ititerestiiig details of comparative unuUnny,
wliieh Professor Owen has given m liis

elaborate Memoir in the Tranuetions of the

Zoological Soidety— to which the reiuler is

referred. It is known to the nutive.s liy the
j

name of J/ott.

DINOTHEUrUM. A genus of extinct

hcrltivurutis (luudrnpcds, of gigantic diineii-

sions 5 but as only fragineiits of this hup
creatun^ have yet l>eoii ibund, the size oi‘ tlie

entire animal cannot lie accurately given

niHOO.—tnANlS FAMII.IAHIB AOSTRALASIM.)

is of a reddish dun colour, is long, thick, and
straight. This dog is extremely fierce, and

Bxni.i. OF nmoTHttRinM oioamticttm

A skull ofone was disinterred at Eppleslieim,
|

ill IJesse Darmstadt, ill 1H.‘«5, uieaHuriiig about 1

four feet in length and three in breadth ;
I

from which, according to tlic calcuhitioiis
|

of Cuvier and Kaiip, the Dinotlierium is
j

siipiamed to have altaiinal the length of

eighteen feet. Dr. Biicklaiui, who paid great

attention to the reiiiaiiis of tliis iiriiriensc

H|>ccimen of extinct Muminaiin, is decidedly

ofojiiiiion that it was an uquatie. animal. “ It

is mechanically irnposbihle," he observes,

that a lower jaw, nearly four feet long,

loaded with such lieavy tusks at its extremity

could have la'cn otherwise tJian euiiiLrous

and inconvenient to the qiiadruiied living

on dry land. No such disadvantage woulil

have attended tJiis structure in a large ani-

mal destined to live In water ; and the

aiiuatic haliits of the family of Tapirs, to

which the Diuothcriiim was most nearly

allied, render it probable that, like them,

it was an inhabitant of fresli-watcr lakes

and rivers,” &c. The Doctor subsequently
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;

says, ** ProftssorKaup and Dr. Klipstcin have
recently published a description and figures

of this head, in which they state that tlie

very remarkable form and dispositions of
the hinder part of the skull show it to have
been connected with muscles of extraordi-
nary power, to give that kind of movement
to the head which would admit of the
peculiar action of the tusks in digging into
and tearing up the earth. They further
observe that my conjectures resi>ecting the
aquatic habits of this animal are confirmed by
approximations in the form of the occipital

bone to the occiput of Cetacm ; the Diuotlie-
rium, in this structure, affording a new and
important link between the Cetacea and
the Pachvdermata,"

j

DIODON. A remarkable genus of Plccfop-
naUiU or bony fishes with soldered jaws.

Tlie Dionoir IIvstuix, commonly
j

termed the Sea-Porcupine, is of a nearly
spherical form, sometimes measuring not
less than two feet in length ; but it posscpscs
the power of inflating or contracting itself at
pleasure by means of an internal skin or
membrane situated beneath the exterior or
spiny covering. Its colour is a pale grey,
the back being of a somewhat deeper cast |

and the whole body is marked nt the base
of each spine by a round black s]>ot ; the
fins being also spotted. When taken by a
lino and hook, it inflates its liudy and
elevates Its spines to the higliest iiossible

degree, as if endeavouring to wound in all

directions ; nor can it be touched witliout
danger until It is dead. It is a native of the
Indian and American seas ; and its flesh is

coarse and worthless.

The Obi-ono Dionoir (Duulon atingft)

differs fVora the former In being of a more
lengthened shape, and in having the siiines

rather round than triangular. Its general
colour is grey, deeper on the bock, and with
a cast or pink on the lower parts like the
Diodon llystrix: it is marked witli numerous
round block spots ; but it is only from twelve
to fifteen inches in length. Unless very
careflilly cleaned, it is dangerous to eat it

;

for if not absolutely poisonous, the flesli is

higlily unwholeHomc. It is a native of the
Indian and American seas.

Besides the above, there is the Rouirn
DionoN {Diodon orbicular i'm'), about nine or
ten inches in length ; wliich is considered a
poisonous fish: PnuMiBu’s Diodon (Dm)-
dtm Plumicri), a species very nearly allied to
the Oblong Diodon ; and tlie Patchkd Dio-
Doy {Diodon litur<mui\ which inclines to a
globular shape, and is marked on each side
of the body with an oval patch and two
transverse ones ; and on the liack a round
spot encircling the dorsal fin : spines white
witli brown tips, and all the fins greenish
yellow.
“ One day,” says Mr. Darwin (wliile on

the coast of Brazil), ” I was amused by
watching the habits of a Diodon, which was
caught swimming near the shore. This fish
is well known to possess the singular power
of distending itself into a nearly spherutal
form. After having been taken out of water

for a short time, and then again immersed
in it, a considerable quantity both of water
and air was absorbed l»y the mouth, and
perhaps likewise by the branchial apertures.
The process is effected by two methods ; the
air Is swallowed, and is then forced into the
cavity of the body, its return being pre-
vented by a muscular contraction which is

externally visible ; but the water, I ob-
served, entered in a stream through the
mouth, which was wide open and motionless

;

this latter action must therefore depend on
|

suction. The skin about the ainlomen is
'

much looser than that of the back ; hence, '

during the inflation, the lower surface be- I

comes far more distended than the upper ;

and the fish, in consequence, floats witli its
'

bock downwards. Cuvier doulds whether ,

the Diodon, in this position, is able tosw'im ;

but not only can it thus move forward in a
straight line, but likewise it can turn round
to either side. This latter movement is

effected solely by tlie aid of tlie pectoral
fins, the tail ixung collapsed, and not used.
From tlie IkmIv lieing buoyed up with so
much air, the branchial openings were out
of water : but u strcuin drawn in by the
mouth constantly flow'cd through them.

*‘ The fish, having remained in tliis dis- ;

tended state for a short time, generally cx-
IJClied the air and water W’ith eonsidoralilo
force fi-om tlie braneliial apertures and
mouth. It could emit, at will, a ]H>rtion of
the water; and it appears, therefore, pro-
bable, that this fluid is taken in partly for

|

the sake of regulating its specific gravity. ’

This Diodon possessed several means of de-
fence. It could give a severe bite, and could
eject water from its moutli to some distance,
at the same time it made a curious noise by
the movement of its jaws. By the inflation
of its bodv, the papilloB, with which the skin
is covered, became erect and pointed. But
the most curious circuinstuiice was, tliat it

emitted from the skin of its belly, when
handled, a most beautiful carmine red and
fibrous secretion, whieh stained ivory and
pai>er in so curious a manner, that the tint
is retained with all its brightness to the
present day.

DIOMEDEA. A genus ofPalmiped birds.
[See Albatkoss.]

j

DIOPSIS, or TELESCOPE FLY. A
very singular genus of Dipterous insects, re-
markable for the enormously developed pe-
dicels on wliich the eyes are situated. They

TEliXSOOP* VtT.
Cmopsxs iiAonopTaTaAZ.UA.)
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•TC found in W«ile>n AAfon, Indin, nad the
Indiui ItUndf* tome of Um ipDCiuiMBi of
concldcntblt ifse. One epedee, the
S^BoUt wtm obMrred by the diitingnliAed
Indtaa •tattvtielen aadsMtuiuttit nfterwhom
It ix nained by Mr. O. R. Onjt In oountien
multltudee In one of the Indian vnUka.
lienee it ia not improlMdde that the hablta
of the nninermuqiedea wwipodng the gentw
arc almilar. It b one of thoae ireU-marfced
and renwrkahle noupe of inaeeta. all the
apecica of arhMi hare beoi deaeribed and
figured by Mr. Weatwood. They are, hoir-
evcr, rare in eoUeetionat the BrindiMaaeuin
poaa^ng mafiy eurioaa apeciea.

DlFLOPTEllA, or DIPL0PTER70A.
A gnmp ofHynienopterotts Inaeota, Ibrming
the third dmdon of the aubaeetion Pro-

' done$. Theae traipa obtain theb name from
the wfaaga being ft^kd throughout theb
entire length when at rcct. The antenna
are generally elbow«d« and either filiform or
thickened M the tlpe t the palpi are ihoii
and filiform i the maxilla are long, eori-

aceona, and eompreaMd t the thorax la oval
and entbe t end the collar extenda laterally
to the baae of the winga. The body b gene-
rally black, more or leaa apotted with buff«

and either quite naked, or very allghtly
clothed with naira t the lega arc of moderate
length, not ftunbhed with organa fitted for
the eolleetion of pollen < and the abdomen
b ovate. The aung of the foroalea and
neuteia la vary powtrfol, and haa oceaalon-
ally cauaed the death of thoae peraona who
have been attacked by theae inaoots. Thb
dlvialou fbrma two fiuniUea, £u$nenidai and
Vetpida. C8«e Waar.]

DIFSAS. A genua of aenienb, placed by
Cuvier under the head Coluber.

DIFTERA. An order of two-winged in-
aecta i of which the common houae-fly and
blue-bottle fly afford ftuniliar cxamplea.
There are, however, tome dipteroua inaeeta

which are deatltute of winga : hence it b
neecaaory to notice other peculiaiitiea be-
longing to thb order. Some poaaeaa a pro-
IxMcia and aucker i othera have a proboacia
andnoaucker. They have aix lega, fumlahed
with five-jointed tarai, two palpi, two an-
tennas, and three ooelli. The mouth in the
inaecb of thb order b formed for auction i

but there are eonaiderable varieUea in the
mode In which thb la aeoomplbhed. Behind

I
the winga are placed a pair of movable

i alender bodtoa, termed haiUrea, or balanceia,
which are kept in continual motion, and are

'

usually preaent even when the true winga
are not developed. The winga are generally
horizontal in theb poaitlon, and tranaparent t

the eyea are generally large, often occupying
nearly tlie whole head. The Diptera ail

undergo a conuplete metamorphoau, aa far
aa reapecta the oomparative atrueturc of the
larva and the perfoct inaectt the former
being generally cylindrical footleaa grulu.
The two-wingM Inaeeta, though moatly of

nnmeroua in kinda or apcelea,but ab „ ..

ticmely abundant in indivlduabofthe aame larvas live in atagnant water, anch aa gnab
kind, often appearing in awarma of countleaa (Culicieke), the aoldier-fliea (J3tratiomyatke)t

multitttdca. FUea are deatlued to livewholly
onliqold Ibod. and are therefore proiidc€
with a proboacia, eneloatng hard and ahvm-
pointed daita, bwtead ofJawa, and fitted me
piercing and aueklag t tur ending with aoft
and ficahy Upa, fbr lapping. In our own
peraona we attflhr muA ftom the sharp
auekmc and bloodthirsty propensitlea of
gnab and moequitoa iCuHekbe), and also
ftttm those of oertatn midgea (Cmilopapoa
and Simulium), ineluding the tormenting
black flies moteahm) otAm^ea.
The lama of theae inaeob live In stagnant
water, and subalat on minute aquatic ani-
mals. Horae-fliea and the golden-eyed forest
flies (Tabaniike\ whose larvas Uve In Um
ground, and the stbiglng atable-IUea iSto^
moxyeX which eioaely reaemble common
houae-inea, and in thia larva stab 'live in
dung, atta^ bothman and aulmaU, goading
the latter sometimes almost to madneaa by
theb acvere and incenant punoturea. The
winged horao-tloka (i/tppofNMco!), the Urd-
fltea (Omfffiomyfie), the wingleM aheep-tioka
(Mde^offiX and the apidor-fiiei iNycteri-

1 otce), and bee-lice (Brattice), which are alao

!
deatltute of winga, are tmiy parasitical in

I

theb habiUu and pass their whole Uvea upon
the skin of animals. Bot-fliea or xad-nles

I

iCEetritkeX as they are sometimes caued, ap>
pear to take no food while in the wing^
tab, and are destitute of a proboseb i the
nourishment obtained by their larvaii. which,
aa b well known, live In the bodies of horses,

eattle, sheep, and other animals, being aulfi-

ebnt to last these inaeob during the reat of
theb lives. Some fUea, though apparently
harmless in the winged steto, deTOsit theb
eggs on planb, on tlie juices ofwhich theb
young subsist, and are oftentimes productive
of immense injury to vegetation i araofig

these the most notorious for theb depreda-
tions are the gall-gnab {Cecidomyiai), in-
cluding the wheat-fly and llesslan-fly, the
root-eating miwgoti of some of the long-
legged gnab ilhjmkeX those of the flower-
flies (jlrUhonttfice)* ud the bro-wlnged gall-

fUes and fhiit flies (Orfalfwis). To thia Hat
of noxious flies, are to be added the common
house-flies CMuecat), whioh pass through the
maggot state In dung and bther flith, the
blue-bottle or blow-flies, and meat-flies

iLucitim and CalliphorwX together with the
maggot-producing or viviparous flesh-flies

ISanopfuigte endCvnomyiceXwhoite maggob
live in flesh, the cheese-fly (.iHophUaX the
parent of the well-known, skippers, and a
few others that in the larva state attack our
household stores. Some ore eutlrely harm-
less In all theb states and many are emi-
nently uiefol in various ways. Even the
common house-flies, and flesh-fliea, together
with others for which no names exist in our
bmguage, render important services by feed-

ing, whue lajrvn, upon dung, carrion, and all

kinds of filth ; by which moans, and by simi-
lar servloes, rendered by various tribes <rf

icavenger-bMtles, these offensive matten
speedily disappear, instead of remaining to
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*c., tend to prevent the urnter fh>m hecom^
ing putrid, by devonrlng the decayed animal
and vegetable matter it contains. The
maagote of some files live in toadstools and
nnular exeresoenoes growing on trees i those
of others in rotten wood and bark. And,
Anally, numy lay their eggs on caterpillars,
and on vaiions other Tarvss, within ihe
bodies of which the maggots hatched ftom
these eggs live till they destroy their victims.
Besides performing their various appointed
tasks in the economy of nature—flies, and
other insects, subserve another highly im>
portant purpose, for which an allwise Pro-
vidence has desired them, namely, that of
fhmlshing fbod to numerous other animals.
Not to mention the various kinds of in-
ectivoroiM quadrupeds, many birds live
partly or entirely on insects. The finest

I song-birds, nightingales and thrushes, feast
with the highest relish on nuMOts of all
kinds, as well as on flies and otlier Insects,
while warblers, swallows, ftc. Ac., devour
these two-urlnged Insects In great numbers.— The works of Meigen, Wiedemann, Mac*
quart, and BobfneauiDesvoidyr arc the great
authorities on tlds very numerous and every
where distributed order of insects.

DIPUS. [See Jkiiboa.']

DIRT-DAUBER. The name given in
the United States to a species of Hymenop-
tcrous insect t for the account of the interest-
ing habits of wliloh sec Psloi'XVA

DIVERS. iColymbuUm.) A genus of
aquatic birds, thus described by Bewick
** The bill is strong, straight, and iminted t

'

the upper mandible longest { the edges of
each bending inwards : nostrils linear, the
upper part mvided by a small cutaneous
appendage: tongue Isug, pointed, and ser-

rated on each side near the base : thighs
placed far backward : legs thin and flat, and
extended horizontally : toes four in number:
the exterior the longest t the back one small,
and Joined to the interior by a thin mem- ;

brane : tall short, consisting of twenty ;

feathers. These birds arc broad, flat, and
;

long-bodied, and swim in a squat position
,

on the water.”
I

The Grkat Nortuerk Divbb. (CWpm- 1

bus glaciali*) measures upwards of three i

fbet in length, and four feet six inches in :

breadth. The bill is black and strong,
'

and to the ooraers of the mouth is four i

inolics long i the head and neck are of a <

deep black, glossed with green and purple < i

the liind part of the latter being streaked 1

with a large white band shaped uke a cres- i

cent: exactly under the throat is another 1

band : and both are maiked with black
oblong strokes pointing downwards. The 1

lower part of the neck is a deep black,tinged 1

with a rich purple gloss < the breast ond i

under side of the body is wholly white: ^

the sides of the breast are marked with black i

lines : and the back, the coverts of the wings, i

and the scapulars, axe black, thickly marked i

with white spots. The tall is very short, i

and almost hui by the scapulars : i

inclines more to brown. This bird inhabits
the north of Europe and the Arctic coasts,

and is sometimes, though rarely, aeen in
England. It seldom quits tlie iea, or retims

OnXAT WORTBXRK UXVjr.R.
(uOLYUBOa OUMSlAmS.)

inland, except during the period of incuba-
tion, wJien it repairs to the borders of fVesh-
watcr lakes

;
and the female deposits two

large eggs of a pale clear yellowish colour,large eggs of a pale clear yellowish colour,
marked with very large and small spots of
asliy-purple. Fish is the principal food of
this species, and the herring in particular,
the fiy of flsh, crustaceans, and marine
vegetables.

The Rep-throatko Diver. {.Colymbus
$q[>tentriondU».'} This species is about two
feet in length, and three feet four inches iu
breadth. The sides of the head, neck, and
throat are mouse colour : the top of the
head is spotted with black : the hinder and
lower part of the neck arc longitudinally
rayed with black and white : the upper fore
piurt of the neck, to the throat, is of a deep
chestnut-red : the breast and under parts <»
the plumage are pure white : the sides, the
bock, and the rest of the upper parts ore
blackish brown in the very old birds, but In
those of the age of three or four years they
are slightly sprinkled with small white spots.
The male and female are nearly alike in
their plumage. This species inhabits the
same cold countries as the other Divers, and
its manners and habits do not difibr from
theirs : but it Is of a more lively character,
and has a more sprightly appearance. They
breed and ore common in Hudson's Bay,
Oreenland, Iceland, the Zetland and Orkney
Isles, Ac. The female makes her nest, which
is composed of moss and herbage, lined with
a little of her own down, on the very edge of
the shore : she lays two eggs, which are
somewhat longer than thoae of a hen, and of
a dingy bluidi-white, thinly marked with
dusky spots. They run swinly on the sur-
face of ue water, but are very awkward on

|

the m4ie} her whole upper plumage { is both strong and swift.
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The BiACK-rmiOATKO Dtm (Colwmbm
arcticuB) dillfen ta pltuoieM from the huit

detorlbed, end if nther larger. The bill

and front of the neck are black 1 the hind
part of the head and nepk are dnmoui 1 the
aldef of the neck are marked with bbek and
white linea» and the fbre part if of a gtomy
ajiahle purple, black, and green. The
back, the fcapulaza, and the covertf of the
wingf are blaeki the two ihrmer being
marked with aguare, and the latter with
round white imotf 1 qimlf dufky i tail blacki
legf dark, and redduh on the inaide. Uke
the preceding, thia bird la common in all the
Aretle r^oau 1 and in ita winter migrationa
it Tiaite England, Germany, and Holland.
Their akina are dreamd, and made into capa,

hooda, ho., and are much cateemed aa a co-
vering fbr the head and breaat in the rigor-

oua cumatea In which theae birda are found,
the great thlekneaa of the fbathera rendering
them very At for that purpoae.

DOBCHICK, or DIDAFPER. iPodtcepB
mmar,') A Palmipede bird ofthe Grebe kind.
It aeldom exoeeda aijc ounoea in weight : the
beak ia abort, laim at the baae, and tattering

to the point : the head ia thickly clothed
with downy fbathera, which it can puff up
at pleaaure i the eyea are large, the winga
amall, and It haa no tail. Ita plumage on
the back ia of a deep blacklah brown ooionr,

and white on the belly. It moves with more
fhollity under the water than on ita aurfkce,

and raiaea Itaclf from thatelement withmat
dllBciilty ; but when once on the wing, it is

capable of coutinuiog its flight for a consi-
derable time. ** Ormthologiata and sports-

men deacribe the neat of thia bird as being of
a largo aixe, and composed of a very great
quantity of grass and water-plants, atleast
a foot in thickneaa, and aoplaced in the water
that the fbmale hatches her eggs aniidat the
continual wet, in which they were first laid :

and it la conjectured that the natural warmth
of her body occaaiona a fermentation of tlie

herbage, which greatly aids the incubation.
Bhe lays from four to six eggs, of a ycUowiak

I dull white, and is aaid to cover them op with
the surrounding leaves every time she haa
occasion to stir abroad.'* (Bewick.)
are several other species of the Dobchlck 1 as

I
the Horned, the Eared, the Block and White
Dobchlck, Ac. ) all of wliich are larger than
the one here described. [See Gkkbx.J

DODO. A large and moat unwieldy bird,

generally supposed to be extinct, and whose
very existence at any period haa been doubt-

,

ed. But aa there are accounts of it In the
' works of more than one naturaliah and aa
it ia described most minutely. It behoves us
to collect the beat information of it we van
find. The Dodo ia stated to be a native of
the Mauritius, or Isle of France 1 and the

I

Dutch, who first discovered it there, are aaid
' to have termed it the nauseous bird, aa well
from ita disgusting figure, aa from the dis-

agreeable taste of its Seah. Ita Mpearance,
instead of giving one an idea or swiftness,
the common attribute of birds in geneiwl,
aMma to strike the imagination as sometldng
the moat unwieldy and inactive in nature.
Its massive and almast globular bofly.whidh

lb eovered In general with grey flmthera, ia
barely supported on two elumay legs 1 while
Its head and neok rise from It lu a manner
truly grotesque. The neok, thick and pursy
in itsuf, is surmounted by a head composed
of two enormous mandibles, opening iwr Inh
hind the eyes, which are lai^ bmok, and
prominent 1 so that the huge mto, in gaping.

UKAH ANI> rOOT np IinuO.
(utl'lim INKJM 0».>

exhibits a most enormous mouth t hence the
bill is of an extraordinary length, thick,
•harp at the end, and having each chap
crooked In opposite directions 1 and the two
maiiiUbles, which arc of a bluislx-whlte co-
lour, in some measure reaerablo two spoons

I
iahi bock to back. The Dodo seems to bo
so weighed down by iU own gravity, as
scarucly to i>ossess strength sufllcient to give
energy to its motions uand it appears among
the feathered tribe what the Sloth does
among quadrupeds, an unresisting creature,

S' y incapable i>f flight or d^noo. Ita
arc covered with soft ash-coloured

rs, intermixed with a yellowisli-white,
but they are too short to render it any es-

sential servioo in flying : its tail is comi>osod
of a few small curled feathers of a light
ash-colour 1 its legs are too short to assist

j

it in running ; and its body is exceedingly
clumsy. From all that can be gathered ooti-

cernlng tliJs obscure^ known Mrd, it would
seem that the species has entirely disap-
peared ( and we now possess no more of it

at the present day than a foot preserved in
the British Museum, and a head and foot In

bad condition at the Ashmoiean Museum in
Oxlbrd.—Dr. Melville has written, In con-
junction with Mr. Strickland, an elaborate
memoir on this bird, which they believe to
have been a Pifften somewhat allied to the
genus Tkeuov. This memoir, or part of it,

which embraces the history of the Solitaikb,
was read at the meeting of the British As-

j

sociation at Oxfind, lg47. It will shortly be
published, with most exquisitely accurate
engravings from the pencil of Mr. Dlnkel.
In tlie British Museum there Is a painting
believed to be a representation of this bird 1

'

and in the samecase are oasts from the Oxford
remains, and other easts throwing light on
its history. It is a bird urhich w<m)4 appear
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to hare beeome extinct within the leit 200
yean. Mr. Duncan, of the Aahmolean
Mmenm, has publiched an excellent hUtory
of all that wae known of it up to hie time.
tSee OwATHonox t Soutaibs.J

DOO. (Omis famUiarii.) Thie moet
fkithftil and raluable domestic -.-ao remark-
able tot hia incorruptible fidelity,his laetine
attachment, his inexhaustible dllimnoe, and
his ready obedience— deserves all the eu-
logies that have been bestowed upon him,
and all the kindness that can be shown him,
by his master and companion,Man. But in-
dependent of his being the most sagacious of
all known qnadnip^s, and the acknow-
ledged friend of mankind, he is possessed of
all those native qualities which contribute
to the convenience, and generally conciliate

the affections, of the human species. A na-
tural courage and ferocious disposition
render the Dog in his savage state a for-

midable enemy to all other animals : but
these qualities speedilyyield to very different
ones in the domestic Dog, whose only am-
bition seems to be the desire of pleasing : he
approaches witli a timid respect, and li^s
his strength, hia courage, and all his useful

UF.WFOUKlJliANU DOO

talents at the feet of his master « he waits his
orders, consults his looks, and a single glance
is sufficient to put him in motion. Con-
stant in his auctions, and gratefUl for the
slightest favours, he is humble and suppliant
under liis owner’s displeasure, and eventually
disarms resentment byunweaiicd submission.
When the core of the house is submitted to
him, he ap[)earB proud of tlie charge, and,
like a fhithfhl sentinel, he goes his rounds,
and gives manifest indications that he is

intent on his duty. Thus useful in himself,
and being admitted, as it were, to a par-
ticipation of empire, he exerts a degree of
superiority over all other animals which
stand in need of human protection. The
flocks and herds obey his voice more readily
even than that of the shepherd or the herds-
man ( he conducts them, guards them, con-
fines them within their appointed limits, and
oonsidqrs tl\eir enemies as his own. Nor are
his arts less serviceable in pursuit, or his un-
flinching courage less valuable to man, than
his personal attachment, bis obedient watch-
fulness, and his patient submission, arc en-
dearing.
Cuvier observes that the Dog exhibits " the

most singular, the most complete, and the
most useful conquest that man has ever
mode. Every species has become our pro-

:0atural filitotit

;

perW \ Mch individual Is entirely devoted
to ms master, assumes his manners, distin-

guidiet and defiuids his ptoportjt and re-
mains attachedto him even unto death ; and
all this proceeds neither from mereneoessiw
nor constraint, bat solely from true gratitude
and real friendship. The swiftness, the
strength, and the scent of the Dog have
created for man a powerful ally against
other animals, and were perhaps necessary
to the establishment of society. It is the
only animal that has followed man through
every region of the earth.'* What the great
French naturalist has here said is stnetly
true I but every person must agree with Mr.
M'Culloch, that " it is singular that neither

|

Cuvier, nor any one of those by whom his
statements have been copied, should have
mentioned that this account is applicable
only to Europe. All Mahommedan nations
regard the Dog as impute, and will not
toucli it without an ablution. The same is

also the case with the Hindoos. From the
Hellespont to the confines of Cochin-China,
dogs are unappropriated, and have no
master. They prowl about the towns and
villages; and though they are naturally
more familiar, they are in no respect more
domesticated, than the carrion crows, kites,
vultures, &c. which assist them in peiform-
ing the functions of scavengers."
If we had sufficient space, and it were ne-

cessary to the elucidation of the suMect,
numerous instances might be cited of the
sagacity, affection, couruM, generous dispo-
sition, and other estimable qualities of this
animal, which, if such instances were not
well authenticated,would appear incredible;
but the universality of such cases renders it

almost a matter of certainty that there are
few of our readers whose own experience
will not fhmish them with " anecdotes " of
this nature, no less wonderfUl than true.
We shall therefore proceed, without frirther

digression, in an attempt to trace, in the
pages of the most eminent natnralists, the
source or origin of the species, as far as the
intermixture of races or the influence of
domestication will permit.
Pennant is of opinion that the original

stock of Dogs in the Old World is with ^at
reason supposed to be the iackal ; that from
their tamed offiipring, casually crossed with
the wolf and the fox, have arisen the num-
berless forms and sizes of the canine race.
Buffon,witb much ingenui^, has traced out
a genealogical table of all me known Don,
deducing all the other varieties from the
Shepherd’s Dog, variously affected by cli-

I mate, and other casual circumstances. In
the Alpine regions, for instance, this Dog is

much larger and stronger than in England.
From the recent observations of travellers

i
in the high northern parts of the world,

^ where, althou^ Dogs have been employed
for an Incalculable length of time, they still

retain much of the external impearanoe and
general carriage of a wild animal, it would
seem that Pennant's suggestion is worthy of
attention. But at the same time it should be
remarked, that the breed of Don, produced
from the wolf and varieties of the domestic
dog, during a long succession of generations,
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gtill ntaiaa mwked characteriraet of the
ptedomliuuioe of the Mvege gmllUee de>
rived from it« untuned proaeniton, in the
keen uid vivid expresdoa of the eje« ftro-

ci^ of diqKMltion, uid leveritj of bite. It
to elao • ringulw Ikct, thu the nee of
Suropeui Bogi eviaee m greet ui antipathy
to Eegirimaun epeeiefl aa they do to a
erolf.

In Idr. Bdri Htotory of British Quadru-
peds this subject to discussed at considerable
length, and with much fteedom. ** It may
not be uninteresting,” says our author, ** to
examine what to the real state of the ques-
tion, M it regards the original fbnn, tVom
which all tlie numerous varieties of the Doo
have sprung. In order to come to any
rational oonclusloit on this head, it will be
necessary to ascertitin to what type the
animal approaches most nearly, after hav-
ing for many successive geuerations existed
in a wild state, removed from the influence
of domestication, and of association with

, mankind. Now we find that there are seve-
ral diffbrent instances of the existence of
Dogs in such a state of wildness as to have
lost even that common character of domes-
tication, variety of colour and marking. Of
these, two very remukable ones are the
Dhole of India, and the Dingo of Australia

}

there is, besides, a half-reclaimed race
amongst the Indiana of North America, and

: another, also partially tamed, in South
.
America, which deserve attention t and it to

; found that these races, in dUforent degrees,

and in a greater degree as they are more
' wild, exhibit the lank and gaunt form, the

I

lengthened limbs, the long and slender
I muzsle, and the great comparative strength

I
which chuacterize the Wolf ; and that the
toil of the Australian Dog, which may be
considered m the most remote ftom domes-
tication, assame<( the slightly bushy form of

' that animal.
” We have here, then, a considerable ap-

I proximotion to a well-known wild animal
: of the same genus, in races which, though
1 doubtless descended firom domesticated
I ancestors, have gradually assumed the wild
^ condition « and it is worthy of especial

:
remark, that the anatomy of the Wolf, and
its osteology in particular, does not dilfer

from the dogs in general, mure than the
difibrent kinds of dogs do from each other.

The cranium is absmutely similar, and so

are all, or nearly all, the other essential

ports I and to strengthen still tbrther the
probability of their identity, the I>og and
Wolf will readily breed together, and their

species,and so rarely tlie some in tlkose which
are distinct, however nearly they may be
allied, that if, in this respect, two animals
be found to difffar, it would be a strong
ground for doubting at least, perhajpe even
for rejecting, the opinion of their identity t

and, on fhe other hand, their absolute ooin-
ddenoe on this point would afford a ool-
laterad argument of equal force in its fkvoiir.

Buffon Indeed relates an instance of the
Wolf, in which tlm period might possibly
have been seventy-th^ days t but even on

hts own showing, it might have been no
more than sixty-three i and certain circuni-
stances detailed in the account afford strong
reason for believing this to have been the
cose. Hunter, who instituted a series of
interesting and, as far as they went, im-
portant experiments. In order to ascertain
whether the Wolf and the Jackal would
respectively breed with the Dog, comes to
the conclusion, on finding the afnrmativo to
be true in botli Instuncus, that the 1^)K, tlie

Wolf, and the Jae.kal are of one s^ies.
But he found that the period of the Jackal
is fifty-nine days, whilst that of the Wolf
is sixty-three days, the same as that of the
common Dog. Desmarest also gives sixty-
throe days as the iieriod of the Wolf. As
for os this character goes, therefore, It is in
favour of the identity of the Wolf and Dog,
and of the s{)cciflc distinctness of the Jackal.
The coDclurion which Hunter draws f^um
the fact that each of these wild animals will
breed with the Dog, and produce young
which are fertile again with the Dug, is,

however, not yet satisfactory i and the
argument would be much stronger were It

proved thot the progeny would breed with
each other, which has not at present been
done. It appears that in many other cases,

especially amongst birds, the hybrids will
breed with cither of the parent species i but
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canine rocee, may be thus ttatedi — The require repetition. Thm
tmeture of the animal it identical, or to the dUfexent raoet irill be
neatly to. at to aflbrd the ttrongeet it priori under the aeparate heads,
eridenoe in itt fliyour. The l>og mutt have Like the young of m<
been deiived ftom an animal tutoeptible bring forth many at a tii

the hlgheet degree of domeitication, and perfectly formed when fir

ci^ble of great aSbctlon ibr inanklnd { ing their blind itate the b
which hat been abundantly proved of the are incomplete, their bo
Wolf. Dogs having returned to a wild their noses are oontraeto
state, and continued in that condition figure it but Imperfectly i

through many tuocetdve generationt, ex- lest than a month the pi

hibit characters which improzimate more quire all its tenset, andm
and more to those ofthe wolf, In proportion hasty advances to perftctl

as the tnfluenee of domestloation ceases to the fourth month, the D«
act. The two animals will breed together, male, slteds some of his t

and produce fertile young. The period of newed ^such as are pern
gestation is the same. of the Dog being his prL

*' The races of Dogs have at different times his only defence, they are
been variously classified, according to the manner as to render mm
views of the respective authors t but, as it services : he cuts with hi

appears to me, with very little truth in a teeth ; he holds with his
zoological point of view, and os little proc- ones ; and he chews with
ties! advantage. Although It is obvious that are fourteen in number,

' certain vorieues approach more nearly to when his jaws are shut tl

eaeh other in habit and conformation than tauce between them ; so t

others, there is not sufficient ground for a mouth to the greatest p
regular systematic arrangement. Buffon,
F. Cuvier, and other autliors, have attempted
such classifications i but they have been
merely artificial, and in many instances have
gone upon erroneous suppositions as to the
origin of mixed races.

** The food of the Dog is various. It will
live on cooked vegetable matters, but prefers

animal fbod, and is particularly fond of it

when approaching putrefhetion. Its sto-

mach will digest portions of bone. In drink-
ing, It laps with the tongue ; it never per-
spires 1 but the nose is naked and moist t

and when hot, the tongue hangs out of the
mouth, and a considerable quantity of water
drops from it. It walks round the place it

is about to lie down upon, and coils itself up
In the same direction. The female goeswith
young sixty-three days, and usually has
about six or eight at a litter i though some-
times as many as twelve or fourteen. These
arc blind at birth, and do not acquire their

sight until the tenth day. It Is commonly
stated that the male puppies resemble the
fetlier, and the female the mother : this,

however, if it be true to a certain extent, i»

not absolutely so i but, like many other ani-
mals, the fkther of the first litter often pro-

require repetition. Those whidi belong to
the different raoes will be briefly menti<med
under the aeparate heads.”
Like the young of most animals which I

bring forth many at a time, the Dog is not
perfectly formed when first produced. Dur- i

ing thedr blind state the bones their skulls
are incomplete, their bodies are inflated,

their noses are oontraeted, and their whole
figure is but Imperfectly represented' { but in
less than a month the Puppy be^ns to ac-
quire all its senses, and fromwt time makes
hasty advances to perfection. At the end of
the fourth month, the Dog,' like other ani-
mals, sireds some of his teeth, which ore re-
newed^ such as are permanent. The teeth
of the Dog being his principal, and indeed
his only defence, they are form^ in such a
manner as to render nim the most essential
services : he cuts with his incisors or fine-
teeth ; he holds with his four jgreat canine
ones ; and he chews with his grmders, which
are fourteen in number, and so placed that
when his jaws are shut there remains a dis-
tance between them ; so that on opening his
mouth to the greatest possible stretch, he
does not lose the power his jaws. Though
the Dog is a voracious animal, he is capable
of enduring hunger for a eoiiaidcrable length
of time : it seems, indeed, that water is more
necessary to his subsiKtence than food ; and
ho drinks often, though not abundantly.
Wo shall conclude this article with some

extracts from an ingenious essay *'On the
Dog, as the C!ompaaion of Man m his Qeo-
graphical Distribution,” by Dr. T. Hodg-
kin, In The ZooloyieU edited by Mr. New-
man :

— ” The most striking natural group,
the most marked in its characters, and the
most widely diffused of all the known va-
rieties, is that which we may truce flrom
China, over the northern portion of the old
eontinent, to the islands of* the Northern
Ocean and the northern part ofAmerica. In
this wide extent we find, as we should rea-
sonably anticipate, some distinctly marked
subdivisions, yet all so evidently maintain-
ing the common type, that the least skilfhl
observer must immediately recognize the
family resemblanee. The dogs constituting
this groupmay be thus enumerated : 1. Those
of China. 2. Those ofKamskatka,and others
of the same stock employed in drawing
sledges in the northern parts of Asiatic Rus-
sia. 3. The very distinctly marked variety
of dogs occurring in the northern parts of
Europe, and which are eaUed in Ger-
many, but which axe known as Femeranhua
dogs when introdneed into France and Eng-
land. 4. The dogs of Iceland, with whidi
are probably connected these ofLapland and
Greenland. And lastly, those of the Esqui-
maux. A very rennarkable femily Ukenesa
is to he detected in all this group, of which
perhaps the most striking features are the

’«nnh7 of particular attention, 4u it bears
o qneftion of as great interest «nd fan-

pOrtinee as aiw in thewhole rao^ ofanimal
phymology. Such are some or ihe gelkeral

habits of the whole species \ sdid ^ere «re
many others which are too well Known to

sharpened nose, raUier zmall pointed ears,
the approaching eyes but little projectiim,

:

the superior length of hair about the neck.
with a greater or less tendency to shagginess
on the other parts of the body, and,m most
instances, an elevated curled tail, with a
temper which, may be characterized as rest-
less oncl^irritable. We meet with many vo-



ri«tiei In stature, colour, and length of hair.

Thus it would appear that the dogs of China
are often black, we epitelium of the mouth
and tongue having the same colour. Those
of the north of Europe are almost invariably

! white or light brown, whilst those of tlw
> EMuimanx are often black and white. From
j Chma we see sp^mens both of large and
I of small size, having the same uharao>
> teristic form. Those of the Esquimaux and
j

Kamskatkadales are of rather a large size,

family, though probably modified by a cross,
respecting which I shall presently hazard a
conjecture. The true smooth terrier appears

whilst those of Iceland are small, and pro-
bably lower in proportion than any other of
the group. The dogs of this group appear to

dillbr as widely In their degree of fldeUty and
I docility. The Pomeranian variety, which is

perhaps the most completely domesticated,
is faithful and sagacious, and makes an ex-
cellent guard, and the smaller specimens
become the admired pets of the ladies. From

;
an example which came to my knowledge,

i I am inclined to believe that the Chinese
: dogs have the same character. Those of
i the Esquimaux and the Kamskatkadales are
' chiefly valuable on account of their strei^h
and endurance offatigue ; but they are often
ill-temixsred and untractable i and though
decidedly sagacious and capable of being

I

trained os retri« srs, they ore destructive,

I

and cannot be letl with sofoty in the way of
i live stock, bearing in this, os well as in some
I
other particulars, a strong resemblance to

{

the wolf, with which it is known that their
blood is occasionally blended. It may,
however, be observed, that independently of
such known connexion, the whole group of
which we arc now speaking has something
more of the wolfish expression than any other

,

variety of the Canis/ami'/inris. « • «
1 ** Another extensive division of the species,

: and which appears to me to have been spread
i over a dJiferent portion of the globe, and
< probably to belong to the western port of
' Asia, the southern parts of Europe, and north

this groupwe find probably the most marked
effects of culture. Their large penduloru
ears, as in some varieties of rabbits, may be
reforred to this cause. With a greater de-

S
ee of submission and attention to man,
ey have also a greater degree of depend-

ence upon him. and some almost resemble
the sheep and the cow in this respect, whlUt
their more artificial faeulties; whicli have
been cultivated for many generations, have
become Innate in the oinpring. Thus the
poiuteris puppy, of a fow weeks old,' begins
to point of his own accord, and anticipates
the first lessons of his trainer t just os young
horses will fircquently adopt the aruficiiu
paces which have been taught to their sires.

** A third group is less distinctly marked
as a whole, and 1 am not prepared to lay
anv great stress on the reasons which have
induced me to bring some of its varieties
together t but in otherswe have the strongest
e^ddence of their affinity, both in vinble
characters and known connection of blood,
notwithstanding great apparent dif&rcncos
of figure. In this group I would place the
greyhound, and that variety of snenherd's
dog which most nearly approaches him in
form. It would be quite a mistake to sup-
pose that the shephera’s dog is a single va-
riety, since difibrent kinds of dogs are em-
ployed fur this purpose in different districts.

The transition of the greyhound to one of
the shepherd’s dogs takes place by almost
insensible degrees, and Cowper’s description
of half lurcher and half cur must be familiar
and graphic to almost every one. In the
young animals, when no mutilation of the
tail has taken place, the resemblance is most
striking. Another variety, perhaps, is more
related to the greyhound than even any va-
riety of shepherd s dog ( I mean the English
bull-dog. It was the perception of the
striki^ resemblance in some points exhi-
bited in these animals, notwithstandiug their
general difibrenco of figure, before 1 was
aware of the actual consanguinity which
breeders are careful to maintain, which first

led me to notice tlie indications of a natural
grouping which would seem to clash with
artlilcial arrangement. Though the bull-
dog is short, compact, and heavy, with a
proverbially large blunt head and broad
face, and the greyhound Is the very emblem

elongated nose, head, and
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though generally inclined to be penduloue,
capableofbeingerected i the tall renuurkdljly
•lender*comecnthe ctoutect bull-dim haTing
taiUi whioli would grace an Italum grey-
hound. Similar ooloun also prevail in both
varietiei, and more eqwdally the brindled,
the mottled, and the more or less white. In
both, the sense of smell is slow for the dog,
whilst the sight is good. Both are ftrodous
and savage when set on t the fterocity of the
mreyhound is not unftequently shown in the
destruction i^ sheep.'*
The author then gives reasons for pre-

suming that the Newfoundland dog, which
he says has been regarded as a large species
of water-spaniel, is distinctly traceable to
the Esquimaux stock ; and he concludes by
observing that whatever may be the value
and results of inquiries like these, as respects
the study of ethnology, the labour need not
be in vun as respects the animals them-
selves, since condusions of more or less prao-
tioal value can soanicly fall to be deduced
for the guidance of the breeder and the be-
nefit of the public.
Dogs arc round in all parts of the world,

with the exception of a fow groups of islands
in the Southern Pacific Ocean. But it is

only in temperate climates that they pre-
serve their ardour, courage, sagacity, and
other talents. [See Br.oouunuwD, Bull-roo,
FbxHovno, Qmdvhockd, Honwn, Mastiff,
PoiiTTKR, Sfawikl, SuEriucnp's Doo, &C.3

DOQ-FISH* iScylUutn ctitulua.) This
species of Shark, called the Large-spotted
J^-flsh, is firom two to three foci In length 1

the head is large t the snout prominent and
slightly pointed) the skin rough) body
cyllndrio 1 the colour a brownish grey, with
a slight tinge of pale brick red, and marked
with very numerous blackish or dusky 8ix)ts{

the belly whitish, and very smooth. These
fish, when at their foil growth, weigh about
twenty pounds each : they are caught in
considerable numbers on our own coasts,

where their voracious habits do great Injury
to the fisheries \ and in Scotland thev con-
stitute no inconsiderable part of the food of
the poor. The rough skin of this fish is used
by Joiners and other artificers in polishing
various substances, particularly wood, and
is^^nerally known by the name of “ flsh-

The Small-bpottbd Doo-fisr (S’cj/1-

lium cemiada) is in many respects simi-
lar to the preceding, and is one of the most
common species on our southern coasts,

where, keeping near the bottom of the water,
it ibodson small fish and cmstacea. The
upper port of the body it marked with, nu-
merous small, dark, reddish-brown spots, on
a pale reddish ground t the spots on the fins

rather larger and less numerous than those
on the body.

The Picked Doo-fisr iSpinax aoantiUos)
is a species very common on the coasts of
Kent and Sussex^here it is almost univer-
sally called the Bone Dog ; it is also very
numerous on the north-eastern and western
eoasts, and is often seen in shoals among the
Bcotoh islands. This fish is distinguishedl^m

the others of this class by having a single
•pine plaoedin front of each of its two dorsal
fins, and from which it derives its name.
We learn from Mr. Yarrell, who quotes Mr.
Couch, that ** they are sometimes found in
incalculable numbers, to the no small an-
noyance of the fishermen, whose hooks they
cut from the Unes in a rapid succession.

,

The Picked Dog bends itself into the finrm
of a bow for the purpose of using its spines,

and by a sndden motion causes them to
spring asunder in opposite directions : and
so accurately is this intention effiected, that
if a finger be placed on its head, it will strike

it without piercing its own skin." Length
about twenty inchei ) the upper part of the
head and body slate grey t under parts yel-
lowish.
Another species, called the Black-

MOVTiiKD Doo-fisr, (from the colour of the
inside of its mouth) is well known in the >

Mediterranean. It runs from two feet to
|

two feet six inches in length 1 is of a light
brown colour on the head and along the
back, and on each side are two rows of ocel-
lated spots.

DOLABELLA. A genus of Tectlbran-
chiate Mollusca, closely allied to the Sea-
Hares (Aplyaia\ differing from them in
having the branchiss at the posterior pari
of the body, which looks like a truncated

DOT.AU'J;!.!..* nORPBII. AMD XMMRR SHXI.1..

cone. Their lateral crest does not close on
brauchisB, leaving a groove. The inner shell
is calcareous. There is more than one spe-
cies I the genus is found both in the Medl-
terraneau and the Eastern seas. Some ob-
servatiuns on them and allied genera have
been published by Arthur Adams, F. L. S.,

of H. M. 8. Samarang. Our figure shows
J)olabclla Mun^ii with its shell.

DOLItTM. A genus of Mollusca, inhabit-
ing univalve shells, found, for the most part,
iu the Indian, African, and South American

pjLRTnir>ax aBxtx.—(ooi.ioke rannix)

seas : the shell Is large, light, and oval or
globular) the mouth wide and notched,
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genenlly tnaiverMly butded. ThemoUtu-
eou0 anmial otmUlned In It hM a laiwe head
with ihort proboeola, and two tentacda with
»ee In the middle. There areMveral »pe>
dee, moet ofwhich may tie eeen in the fine

eollectian at the Brltieh Miieeum. The fore-

going figure of the Partridge Shell (Doitum
jperduc) will give a Tery good general idea
of the form of this genus.

DOLPHIN. delphis.) This
eetaoeous animal bewrs a great resemblance
to the Porpoise, but has a much longer and
sharper snout, and the body is of a more
slender shape. It often grows to the length
of eight or ten ftet i the colour on the back
and sides is dusky, and the belly whitish t

the teeth are eery numerous, shai^ pointed,
and slightly bending forwards; and they
are placed so close tether, that when the
mouth is shut the jaws lock into each other.
The Dolphin is found in the Mediterranean
and Indian seas, and seems to bo generally
confounded by navigators with thePorpoise,
having the general manners and appearance
of that animal. It swims very swiftly, and
preys on various kinds of fish ; and it some-
times happens that either from its Impetu-
osity in the pursuit of prey, or the calls of
hunger, it is urged beyond the limits of
safety; and the fishermen on the Cornish
eoasts, who spread their extensive nets for
pilchards, sometimes become possessed of a
veiy unwelcome prize.

By ancient writers the Dolphin was cele-
brated for its supposed aflSection for the hu-
man race, and its appearance was regarded
as a favourable omen. Numerous, indeed,
are the fables of antiquity in this respect,
which could have no better foundation than
poetic fiction : its figure is far from preju-
dicing us in its favour; and its extreme
rapacity tends still less to endear it to us.

OOMUON UOl.PSilN.
(nar.PBiNus ostpuin.)

The prejudices of the modems are of a con-
trary character ; for the appearance both of
this spedes and the porpoise at sea, is gene-
rally considered as one of the preludes of an
approaching storm. Dolphins inhabit every
sea, from the equator to the poles, enduring
eqnally well the extremes of heat and cold.

The Dolphin, respiring by lungs, and not
in the manner of fishes, Is compelled to rise

to the surface to breathe, throwing out the

water from the blow-hole, or aperture in the

head, like a cloud of steam. This hole is of

a semilunar form, with a kind of valvular

miparatas, and opens nearly over the eyes.

The structure of the ear renders the sense of

hearing very acute, and the animal is ob-

served to be attracted by regular or harmoni-
ous sounds. Compactness and stren^ are

the charaeteristics of the genus, and the mus-

cular powers of the toil ate proverbial. The
^IpMn is ;^d to be Iona-lived, and, like the
Whale, seldom brings (brth more than one
young one at a time, which the parent
suckles and watches with great care and
anxiety.
It b, perhaps, almost unnecessary to cau-

tion the reader not tooonfhund the cetaceous

DOLPHIN. (Corypkecnokjppttris). This
Acanthopterygiousflsh has a flat and round-
ish snout, and the body tapers fhim the head
to the tail ; but its principal beauty consists
in the brilliancy of its colours. The back is

por.vHTN -(oonvvnxHA mrroRiM )

spangled with bright bluish-greon spots ; tbc
tail and fins are ofa gold colour ; and whether
viewed alive in its native element, or before
it is quite dead, nothing can surpass its lus-
tre. It b about five or six feet long, and
nearly os thick as the salmon. A remark-
able nn runs from the head, along the bock,
to the root of the tall, which in the middle
is seven inches broad, and consbb of a kind
of coriaceous membrane with soft spines

;

opposite to which there b another fin, not
more than an inch broad, and extending
from the vent to the tall. Tlie tail, which
is upwards of two feet and a half long. Is

divided into two large horns ; and the scales
are so very minute as to lie hardly percepti-
ble. This fish swims with such amazing
velocity, as frooiiently to keep pace with a
swift sailing ship for a very considerable
time. They abound within tnc tropics, and
are found in all temi^rate latitudes. In
the neighbourhood of the equator, they
commit great havitc in the immense shoals
of fiying-fish whicli inhabit those regions,

and which constitute the principal food of
the Corypluxna, It b remarkable that, in
swallowing their prey, the position of the
captured fish b reversed, and it passes down
the throat head fpromosi; 1^ which ma-
noeuvre the flu arc prevented from impeding
the passage.

DUNAX. A genu of bivalve shells, the
form of which is inequilateral and wedge- 1

shaiicd. It b found In all parts of the world
buried in the sand of the sea-shore. Many
of the species are beautiful ; but only two,
it is said, are found on the British coasts

;

one called the Yellow Donax, the other the
Fturple.

DOBIFFE. A genus of hrachyurous De-
capod Crustaceans (comprehended under the
general term Cancer by Llnnssu), found on
the sea-coasts of warm climates, where the
water b deep; the Mediterranean and Adri-
atic seas being among the localities given.
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They are geneiically characterizedbyhaving
rather long external antenna»» ineerted above

rixT-vaoMTXD uonti'Pz,—(uoRtPi** stua.)

the intermediate onec, which are folded, but
not entirely lodged In the cavities where they
take their insertion t claws (cAeltic) small,
short, equal t the other feet very long and
compressed, thethird pair being the greatest}
tlie two last pair elevated upon the bock,
and terminate by a small hooked noil:
carapace slightly depressed, truncated, and
spinous before } truncated, sinuous, and bor-
dered behind; the surface marked with
small humps or tubercles : inferior and pos-
terior part of the body truncated into a kind
of gutter to receive the reflected abdomen,
the pieces of which ore tuberculous. The
eyes ore small, lateral, and supported on
moderately long peduncles. It is now known,
fium Mr. Cuming's observations appended
to a specimen in the British Museum, that
they make use of the feet, elevated on the
book to cover themselves, like the Dromioe,
with foreign bodies. There ore some fossil os
well os recent species. One fossil species,
brought from Mew Holland by Peron, is

named Dorippe. nodona. In the flno collec-
tion of James Scott Bowerbonk, F.B.S.,
there are specimens of a species of this genus
found on the Isle of Sheppey, in the London
clay.

DORIS. Agenus of naked Oastcropodous
marine Mollusca, which arc likewise desti-

tute of any internal testaceous plate. The
mantle is covered with retractile papillsD,

nud separated iVom the foot by a distinct
duplieature. Towards its anterior margin
are placed the two superior tentacula ; these
ore retractile, surrounded at the base with a
short sheath, and supported on a slender
stem, having on enlargedcompound plicated

In one of the works of the Bay Society, de-
scriptions and figures of all the British gpe-
cies of Doris and allied genera, fnrndng the
Mudlbroneblate Mollusca. It is a truly ele-

gant work, the illnstrations in which must
arrest the attention of even those who feel

but little interest In the subject. Col. Mon-
tagu, Dr. Johnston ofBerwick, and Messrs.
Alder and Hancock, with otha naturalists,
have shown how rich our own coasts are in
these beautUhUy organised dtell-less med-
luaea.

DORMOUSE. (Ifpoonts.) A genus of
mammiferous ^adrnpMs, of the Linnsean
order Olirts. They appear to be interme-
diate between the squirrels and mice ; in-
habit temperate and worm oountries, and
subsist entirely on vegetable food. They
have two cutting teeth in each Jaw ; flnur

toes before, and five behind; and naked
cars. These mice inhabit woods and thick
hedges, building their nests, which are lined
with moss and dead leaves, cither in the
hollows of trees, or near the roots of close
shrubs. Towards the approach of winter
they form little magazines of nuts, beans,
acorns, gee., on which to subsist during the
inclement season ; when they retire to their
retreats, roll themselves up, and fall into a
torpid or lethargic state, which lasts, with
little interruption, till the winter is over.
It was formerly believed that their hyberna-
tion was a state of continual sleep mim the
period that they sought their winter quar-
ters until they emerged from them in a more
genial season. Button, however, very pro-
perly exposed the absurdity of the ancient
notion < and has observed that these animals
occasionally wake, and make use of their
stock of provision. They bring forth three
or four at a time, which ore usually bora
blind, and remain so for a few days. There
are several siiecies.

The COMMOX Dobmovsx. (3fyoxu$ aveHa-
nan'w.) The body is about the size of that
of the common mouse, but It is of a more
plump or rounder form, and the nose is more
obtuse t the eyes are Ivge, block, and pro-

TSK OOROSOnS T)ORIS««^UOniS MAQNinCA )

summit. The neck is short, and above the
mouth there is a small projecting membrane
connected at each side with the oral tenta-
cula, which are in general minute, and of
difficult detection. The mouth is in the
form of a short trunk, leading to fleshy lips,

within which the tongue is placed. The
gullet Is a simple membranaceous tube, ter-

minating in a stomach. It is obvious, firom
the structure of the digestive omns, that
the apecies subsist on sort food. The spawn
Is gelatinous and of a white colour, and is

deposited on sea-weed and stones.

Messrs. Alder and Hancock are publishing

minent; the ears round and semi-traos-
parent ; the tall is two inches and a half
long, and more hairy towards the tip than >

on the other porta: the head, back, sides,
belly, and toil ore of a tawny red ooloor,
but the throat is white t the fw is remark-
ably soft, and the animal altogether has a
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winter ooniomption. During its state of
torpidity it is sud to grow very fat, contrary
to the nature of most of the hybemating or

animals ; but there is no doubt that
onally wakes, and feeds on its store

;

in truth, it is at all times fat, and apiiears as

much so in spring as in autumn. Its flesh

was esteemed a great delicacy by the Ho-
mans, who had their gliraria^ or places in
which they were kept and fattened fbr the
table.

The OARDKir Dokmousk (,Myoxua nitela)

is a native of the temperate parts of
Europe and Asia. It makes its nest, like

the rest of this genus, in the hollows of trees,

and sometimes in those of walls, where it

generally Axes its abode, and remains in a
state of torpidity during a great part of thestate of torpidity during a great part of the
winter, awaking, however, at intervals. Its

general length is about mur inches and a
half, and the tail not quite so much. It is

of an elegant rufous colour above, and yel-
lowish white underneath i the eyes arc
imbedded in a large block patch or spot,

which extends to some distance beyond cai;h
, . , , , . ^ . r

ear s the tail is rather wide towards the end, and olthougli its flesh is now esteemed

nonv — (Kxns raoKn.)

side the body x the month is wide, the lower
jaw longer than the upper, the teeth small
and sharp, and the eyes large t the whole
body is covered with very small scales, and
marked by a curved lateral line, which,
descending rather suddenly from the giil-

covers, passes on to the tail : the bock is

much arched, and furnished with a row ofa smail prickles, wliich are also con-
along the curve of the abdomen j the

tail is of a moderate size, and rounded at tlie

end. The Dory is of an extremely voracious
nature, preying on the smaller fishes and
their spawn, as well as on various kinds of
Crustacea and marine insects. The form of
the Dory is extremely forbidding, so much
so as to deter our nTicestors from tasting it |

on that part by a longitudinal black stripe,

having the edges white. Delighting in all

sorts of fruit, but particularly in wall fruit,

these animals prove very destructive in
gardens. They produce their young about
the middle of summer, which ore about five

or six in number.

DOR8IBRANCHIATA. A name given
by Cuvier to an order of Annelidm, or red-
blooded worms, which have their organs,
and particularly their gills, distributed imout
equally througnout the middle part of the
body. The Nereis, or Sea-centipede, is an
example of this order. fSee Nikkida.]

DORY, DOREE, or JOHN DORY.
{Zeus.) There are several species of this

very singular Acanthopterygious fish, which
is distiuguished by having the spinous por-
tions of the dorsal and anal fins separated
by a deep emargination fium the soft-rayed
portion, and having the base of all the veHi-
cal fins, and the Carina of the belly anterior

to the anal fin, ftimished with spines.

The CouuoK Dost {Zeus /aber't is a
native of the Mediterranean, Northern, and

|

Atlantic seas t but no locality is more noted
j

for it than Torbay, on our own western 1

is but of modem date. The name is said to

be derived from the French,jawne (yellow)
! chnJe, corrupted into John Dory. In gene-
ral it is from twelve to fifteen inches in
length, though it sometimes arrives at a far

superior size, and of tlie weight of ten or
twelve pounds.
There are a few other species, but less re-

markable than the preceding:—The Bua-
ziiJAN Dokv {Zeus vomer), which is about
six or eight inches long i body very thin,

without scales, and of a niight silver colour,
tinrad with a bluish cast on the upper parts.

—The InniAN Doitr {Zexu Oallus) is about
the same size as the one Just mentioned

:

body very thin, silvery, and without scales t

head large, month wide. Native ofthe Ame-
rican and Indian seas.— Ciliatkd Doky.
{Zeus CUiaris.) This species, which is also
destitute of scales, is of a bright silver colour,
with a cast of bluish-green on the back j

head small, and very sloping t lower jaw
rather longer than the upiier : several of the
last rays both of the dorsal and anal fin

extend to a vast distance beyond the mem-
brane, reaching farther than the tail Itself.

It has been supposed that the smaller kind
of fishes may be attracted with these long
and flexible fllaments, and mistake them



DOTTEREL. iCharadrtut morindlw,)
This OralUtorial hird li abont ten inchee in
length: the beak black, ilender, and one inch
long : forehead mottled with dniiky and grey i

the hinder part of the head i> black j and a
broad white line over the eyes surrounds the
whole. The Inu^ and wings are a light
brown ; the breast U a pale dull orange t the
middle of the belly is black t the edges of
the feathers are Dale rust colour, and the
lower part of the back and rump Incline to
gray. The tall is composed of twelve brown
olive-coloured feathers, barred with black
near the ends, and tipped with white t the
thighs are a reddish white, and the legs
black. The fbmale is rather larger, and the
colours more dull t the white liue over the
eye is smaller \ and the crown of the head
is mottled with brown and white. Dotterels
Inhabit the northern parts of Asia and Eu-
rope, frequenting the muddy borders of
rivers : they are migratory, being seen on
our moors and downs in their flights to and
from their breeding-places, from April to
Juno, and again fnm September to Novem-
ber. Being fresh from regions and wilds
untrodden oy man, and not having expe-
rienced persecution, they do not so readily
take alarm, as other birds do which have
been reared in the vicinity of their general
enemy : they have, in consequence, obtained
the character of being veiy stupid birds, and,
it is said, may be taken by the most simple
artifice I but night-fowling, and all modes
of ensnaring them, have yielded to the more
certain method of bring them down with a

blue, or bluish-grey, the back and toil being
marked by several transverse dusky undu-
lations, while the wings are very elegantly
spotted with patches black, brown, and

DOTTEREL, SEA. [See TuRNSTOirK.]

I DOVE. [See Pioaojr : Rrvo-novs i Tub-
T1.B-UOVB.]

DRAUON. (Draco volans.) Instead of

the formidable monster of this name, which
I locals to the imagination the wild fictions of

^

romance, the animal wo sue about to describe

is a small and harmless lizard, agreeing in
|

the general form of its body with the rest of
|

that tribe ; but famished with large, ex-
pansile, cutaneous processes, which, when
expanded, enable it to support itself in the
air for a few seconds, in springing from

X)R.AOOK. — (onAOO rmnniAXOB )

white : the border of the wings b also white,
and the whole under surfoce of the animal
is of a very pale or whitish brown colour.

Species of this genus are inhabitants ofmany
parts of Asia, Africa, and South America i

they feed on insects t and are in every respect
animals of a harmless nature.
All the ftightfril animals described and

figured in the works of some of the older
naturalists, under the name of Dragons, are
merely fictitious beings, either artificially

composed of the skins of ditterent animals,
or mode by warping some particular species

of the ray or skate tribe into a dragon-like
shape, by expanding and drying the fins in
an elevated position, adding the legs of
birds, &c., and otherwise disguising tlie ani-
mals. Such also are the monstrous repre-
sentations (to be found inOesner and Aldro-
vandiu) of a seven-headed Dragon, with
gaping mouths, long body, snake-like necks
and tail, and feet resembling those of birds.

Some of the dragons of antiquity ore de-

branch to brauoh, among the lofty trees in
whlcli it resides. The total length of this

highly ourious creature Is about ten or twelve
inches: the Uil being extremely lone in
proportion to the body, which is not above
four Inches. The head is of a moderate size,

but very singular fbrm, being frumished be-
neath with a very large triple pouch, one
part of which descends beneath the throat,

while tlie two remaining parts project on
each side i all being sharp-polntea t the
mouth b rather wide t the tongue large, and
tiiick at the base t tire teeth small and nu-
merous ; the neck, body, and limbs rather
slender, and oover^ with small acuminated
and olosely-set scales. The colour of thb
animal on the upper parts b an elegant pale

scribed as having no feet, but as crawling
like serpents, and their bodies covered with
scales, and so powerful as to crush an ele-

phant with the greatest ease. The animal
which gave rise to these is probably no other
than tn^great Boa Constrictor. Again, who
has not neard of the fabled Dragon of the
middle ages, which had the feet of a Hon,
the long Uiick tail of a serpent, and an im-
mense throat, frrom which streamed flames
of fire ? Tlib dragon played a distinguished
part in the days of chivalry ; and was one of
thoM monsters whom it was the business of
the heroes of romanoe to attack and destroy.
We have, Involuntarily as it were, been led
to notice the fabulous history of the Dragon,
in order to point out the gross absurdities
connected with Natund History, which,
though long since exploded, were at one
period received as matten of »et.

DOX7C. (SemnepitAeeuM,) A genus of Mon-
keys peculiar to Cochin China, the East
Indies, and neighbouring islands. They
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i
difSar from Uie true Monkey* hy hftTinM an

I additional iraall tabeicle on the lait of the
I
Inftrtor molam \ and are farther dUtln-

' gui«hed by their len^ened limtw and ex-
! tremely elongated tail. In their muaslet at

I
well a* in having poeterlor callodtiee. tliey

reaemble the Otboma. Though eapanlLe of
much agility, their morementa are ataid and
deliberate, and their general deiiorunent
remarkabu fbr gravity. CSceMoKUCYa.]

DRAB ruOTHSi A name given byool-
lectori to Moth* ofthe genua Orttoaia. They
are alio called QoAKCns.

DRAOONET. (Calliimimva lyna.) A
beautiful AcaaUMt|iietygioui flah, inhabiting

,.the Meditemmian and Morthem aeaa, and
about afbotinlihgth. The head la large and
Bomewhat depreaaed { tlie mouth wide, and
the teeth amall and numcroua i the eye* are
placed near each otlier on the upper pari
of the head $ the body ia of a taper fomt,
amooth.anddeatitute of viaible acaW Ao>
cording to Pennant, the pupils of the eyes
are of a rich sapphlrine blue colour > the
iridcs fine flery carbuncle, tire pectoral fins

light brown t the side litiea straight i the
ooluurs of the fish yellow, blue, and white,
making a beautlAtl appearanoe when fresh
taken.
There are two or three other specie*, one

of which, called the CH:bi.latbd DitAuo>neT,
(CalUoni/mMt oceUatualaboutthe aiseofono'a
little finger, is a native of the Indian seaa.

The head is smaller and sharper than in
others of the genus, and rather fiat at the
top ) mouth small, with tumid, fieshy lips,

the upper one doubled ; lateral line atralght

;

tail rounded.

DRAOON-FLY. (Limulukv\ Anumc-
rotrs fomi 1y ofMeuroptcra. They are of blue,
green, white, crimson, and scarlet colours

;

In some a variety of the must vivid tints are
united t and Uiey are easily distinguished
from all other insects by the lengtli of their
bodies, the large size of their eyes, and the
beautifril transparency of their wings. These

DBAnO'l VLT . (A.a»UBA ORStJMH.)

brilliant and lively tfiMta, which ore seen
fifing with such stren|M||,iiaii rapidity round
the meadows, and puMl3itf tiie smaller in-

aecta with the velocity 'of a hawk, were at
one time Inhabitants of the water, and ro-

aided in that element fhr a long space of
time before they assumed their fiying form.

The mouth of the Dragon-fly oontain* a
formidable apparatus of mandibles and max-
illa, denticulated at the tip t the antemua
axe very short, being merely a pair of amail
haira | the wings large and apreadlng, a^
the body elongated.
There are many dlllbrent genera and tpe-

eiea of the Xi6eirwKiA«,both native and ex-
otic. One of the largest English apoclea is the
JEMna vorui, or Oreat variegated Dragon-
fly. This insect makes its appearanoe prin-
cipally towards the decline of summer, and
is singularly elegant t its general leugUi is

about three iuehes firom head to tail, and
the wingswhen expanded measure near four
inches from tip to tip t the head is very
large i the neck extremely slender i' and the
eyes, which occupy by far the greatest part
of the head, are of a pearly blue-gray oast i

the front la greenish yellow t the thorax of
Uie same colour, but marked by longitudinal
black streaks t the body, W'liieli Is very long,
slender, and sub-cyllndrloiU, la black, richly
variegated with bright blue and deep grass-
green : the wings are perfhctly transiMurent,
Btreugtheued by very numerous black re-
ticular fibres, and exhibit a strongly iri-

descent appearance. In the day-time it files

about In pursuit of its prey with astonishing
rapidity } but during the early morning
hours, and in the evening, it is observed to
sit with its wiiigs expanded, and may be
easily taken.
All the insects of this fkmlly are pro-

duced from cgm deposited In the water,
i

which, sinkiBg fjb the bottom, are hatched,
afrer a certain period, into flattish hexapod
larvtB t they cast their skins several times
before they arrive at their frill sixe, and
are of a dusky brown colour t the rudi-
ments of the future wings appear on the
back of shch as are advanced to the pupa or
chrysalis state, in the form of a pair ofoblong
scales I and the head is armed with a must
singular organ for seizing its prey i viz.,
a kind of flat proboscis, with a Joint in the
middle, and a pair of strong hixiks or prongs

I

at the end. This proboscis,when the Dragon-
fly is at rest, is folded or turned up In such

I

a manner as to lap over the face like a mask;

I

but when the ereaturo sees any insect which
it means to attack, it springs suddenly tbr-
wards, and by stretching forth the Jointed
probosds, readily obtains its prey. In this
their larva and pupa state they continue fur
two years, when, having attained their frill

size, they prepare fbr their ultimate change |

and creeping up the stem of some water-
plant, and grasjdng it with their feet, they
make an effort by which the skin of the baok
and head is forced open, and the enclosed
Lfbeilula gradually emerges, its head and
wings first appearing. Tiie wings, at this
early period of exclusion, are very tender
and contracted, all tlie ramifications or fibres
having been compressed within the small
compass of the oblong scales on the bock of
the pupa ; but in about half an hour they
are fully cximnded, and have acquired the
strength and solidity necessaiy for flight.
This curious process of the evolution or
birth of tlie Dragon-fly generally takes place
on a flne sunny morning

( and though for a
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time it toves the field and forest, or disports I

Itselfon the margin of the silvery stream~
j

lightly traversing the air in a thousand
j

direcuons, and expanding its gossamerwings
:

to the Bun>-«how sliort Is its aerial and ter-
|

xestrial life, compared with that which it
|

passed in its aquatic state I Scarcely have
the ftosts of autumn nipped the tenderest
plant, ere the whole tribem Libellulss perish
xSfom the cold«
Among the varieties of the Dragon-fly,

many of them may sometimes be observed
in the same field, or flying within a small
distance of each other on the borders of their
natal stream i

and though they differ in
their size and variegations, their general
ferm and habits correspond too nearly to be
mistaken tor any other winged insects. A
specific notice of each may therefore be
thoimht unnecessary. We shall, however,
avail ourselves of l5r. Shaw's description of
one species of " exotic " Libellula, and his
concluding remarks relative to the extraor-
dinary character of the eyes of these Insects

in general. ^‘The Libellula Lucretia is a
native of the Cape of Good Ilone (or rather
of S. America), and is distinguished by the
excessive lengui of its slender body, which
measures not less than five inches and a half
in length, though scarcely exceeding the
tenth of an inch in diameter : the wings are
transparent, of a slender or narrow mape,
as in the L. puella^ to which this species is

allied in form, and measures five inches and
a half in extent flnra tip ^tip : the colour !

of the head and thorax IF brown, with a !

S
ellowish striate on each side, and the body !

I of a deep mazarine blue.
j

** I should not dismiss the genus Libellula
without observing tlxat in some species, and
particularly in the L. varia, ffranrUsy Ac.,

j

the wondc^l structure of the cornea or ex-
ternal coat of the eye, which prevails In by

|

for the major part of the insect tribe, is ex-
j

hlbitcd with peculiar distinctness. Even a !

common magnifier, of about an inch focus,

demonstrates that the cornea is marked by
a prodigious number of minute decussating
lines, giving a kind of granular appearance
to the whme convexity : but when micro-
soopically examined, it exhibits a continued
surface of convex hexagons, and if cut feom
the head, and cleared from its internal pig-
ment, it appears perfectly transparent, and
seems to consist of an infinity of hexagonal
lenses of equal convexity on both surfaces.

This is a subject on which much might bo
said ( but the compass of the present pub-
lication forbids too circumstantial a descrip-

tion of minute and disputable particulars.

It may be sufilcient to observe that on each
eye of this animal, according to the compu-
tation of Lcwenhock, there are about 1SA44
of these lenses."
To those who would study in detail the

members of this »oup, we would recommend
the volume of Ilambur in the "Suites h
Buffon," and the works of Yon dor Linden,
De Selys Longchamps, and especially Char-
Mntier. In this country, J. C. Dede, Bsq.
F.L.8., has made the group a special subject
of study, and Mr. W. Evans has published
rough figures of all the British species, which

may prove useful in identifying them. Dra-
gon-flies are often found in a fossil state, as

early as in the lias formation. £6ee Frra-
LtJSA.]

DBILL. [SeeAPS.]

DRIVER Alirr. The local name given to

a species of Hjrmenopterous insect belonging
to the family of Ants. Its name is Anonima

Dr. Savage, an American missionary on the
coast of West Africa, and published in the
" Transaetioxu ofthe Entomological Society"
for 1847.

The writer prefeces his narrative by saying
that he is not aware that the insect In ques-
tion has ever been described, or that it exists

in any of the European cabinets ( but he
thinks it is, without doubt, that of which
Mr. Smeathmon speaks, when he says, "one
species, which seems at times to have no
fixed habitation, ranges about in vast armies.
By being furnished with very strong Jaws,
they can attack any animal whatever that
impedes their progress, and there isno escape
but by immediate flight or instant retreat to
the water. The inhabitants of the negro
villages are iVequcntly obliged to abandon
their dwellings, taking with them their
children, Ac., and wait till the ants have
passed." Dr. Savage says it is evidently
closely allied to the Attacejohalotee of Fabrf-
cius, found in the West Indies and South
America, and like thatnamed by the French
**Fourmide rfst'fe," would be not inappropri-
ately styled the " visiting ant," though he
connders the appellation Driver more signi-

ficant of its habits. " Its domicile," he says,
" if such it may be called, consists of a
dialluw excavation under the roots of trees,

shelving rocks, and almost any other sub-
stance that will afford a shelter i not origi-

nating with themselves, but adopted and
completed as the wants of their community
may require ; their mode of life not admit-
ting of cells and magazines, and other in-
terior arrangements, by which the domiciles
of other ants mure retiring and less aggres-
sive in their habits are charaoterized.
" Their sallies are mode in cloudy days,

and In the night, chiefly in the latter. This
is owing to the uncongenial influence of the
sun, an exposure to the direct raysof wliich,
esijecially when the power is increased by
r^ction^ it almost immediately fatal. If
they should be detained abroad till late in
the morning of a sunny day by the quantity
of their prey, they will construct arches
over tlieir path, of dirt agglutinated by a

I fluid excreted from their mouth. If their

;

way should run under thick grass, sticks,

I

Ac., affording sufilcient shelter, the arch
is dispensed with ; if not, so much dirt is

added as is necessary to eke out the arch in
connection with them. In the rainy season,

I

or in a succession of cloudy days, uiis arah
!
is seldom visible t their path, however, is

j

very distinct, presenting a beaten appear-
ance, and fVeedom firom every thing movable.

I
They are evidently economists in time and

I

labour < for if a crevice, fissure in the ground,
I

passage under stones, Ac., come in thehr
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way, they will adopt them ai a aahatitute
fiir the andu This ooverad way Mcmi to be
deslgnfid In pact ibr the protection of workon
in transporting prey, pupa, fto., but chiefly

opatfurf tht direet raps oftki tun^an exponot
to whicK, in j^aeef whore the ksflkctojt »t

sSronp, is eertaim death in leu than two mi-
nutu. When the sun's rays are intercepted
ft>r days, the arch is wanting { and, even
with the arch, in a bright strong sunshine,
masses of the Drivers are found under the i

thick grass in holes and other places, re-
galing themselves In the shade till the
decline of the sun, when their work is re-
newed with their charocteristio vigour.

** In cloudy days, when on their predatory
excursions, or migrating, an arch for the
protection of the workers. Sec. is constructed
of the bodies of their largest class. Their
widely extended Jaws, long slender limbs,
and pr^ecting antennas intertwining, fbrm
a sort of net-work that seems to answer well
their object. Whenever an alarm is given,
the arch is Instantly broken, and the ants.
Joining others of the same class on the out-

I side of the line, who seem to be acting as

!
commanders, guides, and scouts, run about

I
In a fUiious manner in pursuit of the enemy.

I If the alarm should prove to be wltliout

!
foundation, the victory won,or danger passed,
the arch is quickly removed, and the main
column marches forward as before in all the
order of an Intellectual military discipline.

** I will here describe an attempt tliat I
recently ma«le to destroy one of their comrau^
nities, which, witli the facts in the order in
whicli they transpired, and the collateral cir-

cumstances attending it, will fairly illustrate

many of their habits. My observaUons were
made in part at mv former station (Cape
FalmaiX where I reuded nearly eight years.
I have been at my present station about
eight months. During the first four months
of the latter period I was greatly annoyed

ing agreeably to the rules oftheir order, were
ruunmg in oppodte directions. Their paths
were very distinct and well trodden, of about
an inch in width. In other dircotions were
seen covered ways fbrsaken, the object of
their tbrmation no longer existing,—no prey
having been discovered, or, if fbund, being
dispo^ of,—and other regions lying open

i
for exploration. Their numbers could not

I

be computed i millions on millions seemed :

;

to be there, besides thousands that were I

going and coming with astonishing speed
'

and alacrity. I

** In attempting their destruction I adopted
{

the mode of the natives, which is, to ignite
on the spot a eoilcetion ofthe dried leaves of
a species of Corypha (fkn palm of this coast),

about six fbot m diameter, and dried grass,
with other combustible matter. A mo of
great Intensity was thus kindled, wlUob oon-
tinuod to burn for a considerable time. Tills

I supposed would bo the last ofour trouble-
some neighbours. Two days after, how-
ever, on going to the spot for the purpose of
examining into their domicile, I was sur-
prised to see a tree at a short distance, about
eighteen inches in diameter, to the height

'

of four fbet from the ground, with the ad- I

jacent plants and earth, perfbctly black with I

them. From the lower limbs (four feet
'

high) were fostoons or lines of the siso of a
,

man's thumb, reaching to the plants and
;

ground below, consisting entirely of these
i

insects ; others were ascending and descend-
ing upon them, thus holding free and ready
communication with the lower and upiier
portion of tills dense mass. One of these '

fostoons 1 saw in the act of formation i it

was a good way advanced when first ob-
served: ant after ant coming down flrom
above, extending their long limbs and open-
ing wide their Jaws, gradually lengthened
out the living chain till it touched the brood

j

the latter period I was greatly annoyed leaf of a Caiina coocinca below. It now
by the frequent visitations and ravages of
these insects i at one time literally moving
out every member of the female department
of the school { at another the male depart-
ment { then the inmates of my own dwelling}
again, attacking my horse, then my pigs,

fowls, &c. &c. : notiiing, in fine, possessing
!

animal life escaping their assaults. They i

always pounced upon us at night, and gene-
rally when our senses were reposing in sleep.

Occasionally we were apprised of their de-
signs at nightfall by a few suspicious in-
dividuals lurking in the vicinity in advance

I of the main body, but mostly they took us
by surprise. At uuit their annoyance seemed
to have reached the highest point of our
forbearance, and a resolution was forthwith
taken to discover their habitation, and, if

possible, expel them foom the vidnity.
Accordingly I commenced cutting over the
premises, and had proceeded as far as two-
tliirds the way down the mpunt on which
my dwellings stand,when, beneath ashelving
rock of decomposing granite, their haunt was
discovered. They had been roused bythe noise
and efforts of the workmen, and had come
forth in incalculable numbds for defence,
litendly blackening tlie surrounding grass
andshrubbery. Unes of ants, going and corn-

swung to and fro in the wind, the tcmrdnal '

ant the meonwliile endeavouring to attach
it by his Jaws and legs to the leaf } nut suc-
ceeding, another ant of the same class (the
very largest) was seen to ascend the plant,
ana, fixing his hind legs with the apex of
the abdomen firmly to the leaf under the
vibrating column, then reaching forth his
fore legs and oinmIng wide his Jaws, elosed
in with his companion fW>m above, and thugi/.,

completed the most curious ladder In the*'
world.”
In al>out two hours Dr, Savage visited the

spot again, when the hanging lines or fbs-

toons were gone, and about half of the mass
also t some below the surface, others on their
predatory excursions i and they again under-
went the fiery ordeal, which urged them

j

forwards, and they marched on with all

their former celerity. Next morning he
|

found them still engaged in remoidng.
!

Thousands and tens of thousands must have
been destroyed by the two fires, and yet
apparently their numbers ware undlmi-
nished. Neither on this nor any other oc-
casion did he detect a winged Individual,
though it was the season when such are to
be found in all communities of ants not
apterous.

j
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"Tlieir mode of Mting difltoi from thet of
the loldien among the Ttrma The mandi-
bles of the latter ue flat and sharp, and
moTe in a cross direetion, cutting m the
manner of sdssors. The mandibles of the
Driver 9f the fint class are verv prominent
and formidable, strongly hooked, having
one tooth ; those of the second classes are
flatter, sharper, and armed with two strong
teeth, the edges finely serrated, and admi-
rably calculated tor lacerating and cutting
muscular fibre. The onset of the former is

with a grasp that causes their victim to
start and wince as if lifo were in danger {

their mandibles are fixed so strongly into
the flesh, and their hold retained wTtn such
pertinacity, that a separation is effected often
only by a dismemberment of the body. If
permitted to retain their hold, the motion of
their Jaws is alternately from one side to
to the other, penetrating deeper and deeper
at every stroke. With the second class
there is not only this gradual penetration,
but at the sune time lacerating and cutting
of the flesh, with an approximation of the
Jaws at each effort. Tills difference in the
form and motion in the two classes led me
to iufor adiffemnee ofduties or office in their
economy. This Impression has been con-
firmed by repeated observations. To the
first class, it would appear, is assigned the
defence of the community i it is theirs also
to attack and disable their prey. The
second lacerate and out the flesh, and are
assisted by the first in tearing it off. Upon
the tliird, who appear to be especially the
labourers, devolves the burthen of trans-
portation, whether of prey or pupas. They
are seen to be assisted often by the second
class, and, when the prey is too largo for
either, the first is called in.

They carry their pupae and prey longitu-
dinally under their bodies, held firmly be-
tween their mandibles and legs, tlie latter

of which are admirably calculated by their
length and slenderness for this purpose i and
the freedom and ease with which they carry
their burthen is truly surprising.—When-
ever a stream of water intercepts their

course in their excursions and migrations, if

it should not be extensive they compass it,

but if otherwise, they make a line or chain
of one anotlier, gradually extending them-
selves by numbers' across, till a connection
is formed with the opposite side, and thus a
bridge is constructed, over which the main
body passes in safety.— Their tenacity of
lifo appears to be truly extraordinary. This
was evinood by a series of oxi>eriments. An
individual of the largest class was submerged
to the bottom of a glass of water, where it

struggled for about three quarters of an
hour, and then apparently expired { but it

revived in about ten minutes after it was
taken ont, exhibiting about as much vitality

and ferocity os before. It was re-submerged
for five hours, with like results. It was
submerged the third time, and kept under
water for twelve hours. When taken out
it revived, and continued to exhibit signs of
life for about twelve hours more, and then
expired. Various other experiments were
txl^ The head of one of the largest cIohi

when dissevered from the body, grasped the
finger of an attendant eo frirloosly as to
cause an immediate flow of blood ) another
decapitated head retained its powerof biting
so as to draw blood, precisely in the manner
of the insect in possession or all its parts and
powers, twenty-four hours after decapita-
tion ( while the body to which it belonged
lived more than forty-eight hours I

** I know of no insect," says Dr. SavoM,
"more ferocious and determuied upon vic-
tory. They fiercely attack anything that
comes in theirwayr-*conquer or die’ is their
motto. Yet they ore not without their uses
in the eeonomy bt nature. They keep down
the more rapid increase of noxious insects
and smaller reptUes ) consume much dead
animal matter, which is constantly occur-

no means the least important In the Torrid
Zone, often compelling the inhabitants to
keep their dwcUfiigs, towns, and their vl- I

cinlty, in a state of comparative cleanliness.
The dread of them is upon every living
thing. It may be literally said that they
are against everything, and everything
against them. I have known my dog, on
meeting them in the road, instead of run-
ning any risk by leaping over them, go a
great distance round to avoid their well-
known bite. My donkey has more than
once stopped so suddenly and turned, as to
throw me over her head, or to one side, and I

when urged forward, leaped far over the
lino.—They will soon kill the largest anl- i

mal if confined. They attack lizards, guanas,
snakes, Ac., with complete success. We
have lost several animals by them, monkeys,
nigs, fowls, Ac. The severity of their bite,

increased to great intensity by vast numbers,
it is impossilne to conceive. We may easily
believe that it would- prove fktal to almost
any animal in confinement. They have
been known to destroy the Pyt/umnatcUenait,
our largest serpent. VHien gorged with
prey it lies powerless for days ; then, mon-
ster as it is, It easily becomes their victim.

—

Their entrance into a house is soon known
by the simultaneous and universal move-
ment of rats, mice, lizards. Blapauke^ £lat-
tidacy and of the numerous vermin that infest

our dwellings.—They ore decidedly carni-
vorous in their propensities. Fresh meat of
all kinds is their favourite food < flesh oils

they also love, especially that of the Elaia
mineiemia^ either in the fruit or expressed.
It is not true, however, that they devour
every thing eatable by us in our houses

;

there are many articles which form an ex-
ception. If a heap of rubbish comes within
their route, they invariably explore it, when
larvae and insects of all orders may be seen
borne off in triumph,— especially the
former."

DBOMEDABY. [See Camel.]

DROMIA. A genus of Crustacea, some-
what allied to Dvrippt^ of which there are
several species. The one figured (I>romta
wignria') is very common in the Mediterra-
nean I its carapace Is almost globular t the
two posterior pairs of legs are raised above
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**the plane '* of the others « hence the dlvi>

tion containing it is named NoTOrooA.
They ate each ftimished with two sharp

aroNOE onAB.—

(

urouia. vni,{jAniB )

curved claws, which enable the crab to hold
fast by pieces of sponges, medusas, or other
marine productions, under which it conceals

itself. In the British Museum collection are
some very interesting specimens ofa common
West Indian species iDnmia lator) with
pieces of sponge so attached, into which the
convexity of the back of the carapace is very
nicely fitted.

DRONE. The name of the male honey-
bee. [See Bke.]

DRUMMER. [See Blatta x Ftkbo-
BARcrs.}

DUCK. (A nail.) A very expensive and
natural genus of water-birds, found in all

parts of the world. They fbed in great part
U|)on animal matter, such as insects and
mollusca ; as well as upon vegetables and
grain : they are generally seen upon the
lakes and rivers of the interior, though they
occasionally report to the sea-shore. Ducks
can all swim and dive with facility; they
can all fly well; and they can all walk,
though frequently with difllculty. They
Ibed on soft substances, such as fresh-water
insects and tender aquatic plants, which
they procure near the surface, or at the bot-.

tom in shallow muddy places, and worms
and slugs, which they search for among the
grass. Their distinguishing characters are
these : the beak Is shorter in iiroportion than
that of the goose, strong, flat, or depresBcd,

and commonly ftimishea with a nail at the
extremity. ITie feet are proportlonably
larger than those of the goose kind, the
middle toe being the longest ; the legs are
shorter, and placed farther backwards ; the
back is flatter ; and the body is more com-
pressed. The nostrils are small and oval

;

and the tongue is broad, the edges near the
base being fringed. There ore numerous
species of this genus, some inhabiting the
firesh water, and others the sea. I

The COMMON WILD DUCK, or MAL-
|

LARD {Anas boacha»\U the original stuck of
the tame or domesticated Duck, and api»ears

to have been reclaimed at a very early period,
i

Thu bird measures about twenty-three
inches in length, thirty-flve in breo^lth, and
is two pounds and a half in weight. The
bill b of a yellua ish gxeexi colour, and the
head and neck are a deep shining green : a

circle of wlUte surrounds tlie neek, to about
|

three-fourths of Its circumfbrence: the upper i

part of the breast and shoulders is of a deep
j

vinous chestnut i the breast and belly are I

gray, marked with transverse speckled lines
[

of a dusky hue t and tlie scapulars are white, .

elegantly barred with brown. The spot on
the wing Is a rich purple ; and tne tail is >

composed of twenty-four feathers. The '

male of this species is distinguished by fbur I

middle feathers,which are black, and strongly '

curled upwards i but of these the female is

destitute. Indeed the plumage of the female
,

partakes of none of the male’s beauties, ex-

cept the spot on the wings. She makes her
nest, lays from ton to sixteen grecnish-whito

;

eggs, and rears her young genemlly in the
j

most sequestered mosses or bogs, far iVoin .

the haunts of man, and hidden from his sight
|

among high grass, reeds, and bushes. Like :

tlie rest of the Duck tribe, the Mallards, in
|

prodigious numbers, quit the north at the
j

end of autumn, and, migrating southward,
|

arrive at the beginning of winter in larp
|

flocks, and spread themselves over all tlie I

loughs and marshy wastes in the British <

isles. They pair In tlie spring, when tlie

greater part of them again retire northward !

to breed ; but many straggling pairs stay i

with us i they, as well as preceding colonists

of their tribes, remain to rear their young,
,

who become natives, and remain witJi us

tliroughont the year.
j

WH.TJ DTJOX.—.(s-MAn BOBOriAB.)

The flesh of the Wild Duck is held in

general estimation, and various mctliods are

resorted to, in order to obtain these birds in

(luantities. To describe even a tithe part of
tliese various contrivances is not our pur-
pose I but It is necessary to state that tlie

decoy is by far the most favourite mcth<Hl,

and is likely long to continue so, os by that
species of stratagem Wild X>ucks are taken
by thousands at a time

;
whereas all the

other Bcliemcs of lying in ambusli, shooting,

baited hooks, wading in the water with the
head covered, &c., arc attended with much
watching, toil, and fatigue, and are also

comparatively trifling in point of success.

They abound in Lincolnshire, and are there
taken in great numbers. These deecys are
usually thus prepared and uonductetl:— It
is generally mode wliere there is a large
pond surrounded with wood, and beyond
that a marshy and uncultivated country.
On tlie south and north sides of the pond,
two or three ditches or channels should be
made, broader towards the water, and gra-
dually narrowing till they terminate in a
point : these channels should be covered
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;

over with nets, snnported bv hooped sticks,
so M to form a vault or arch growing nar-
rower and narrower to the point, where it
^ould baterminated by atnnnel net : along
the banks of these netted channels many
hedges ri&ould be made of reeds slanttng to
the edges of the gutters, their acute angles
being toward the side next the pool ; and
the whole apparatus should also be concealed
from the pool by a marginal hedge of reeds,
behind which the operations of the fowler
are conducted. Provided with a number of
Bucks termed decojrs, which are rendered
tame by education, and accustomed to at-
tend their master on being summoned by a
whistle, tlie fowler sets them to feed at the
mouths of the pipes. No sooner does the
evening commence, than the decop rises, to
use the lai^age of fowlers, and the wild
fowl fiaed during the night. Should the
evening be stlli, the noim of their wings
during their flight is heard at a considerable
distance and produces no unpleasing sensa-
tion. The fowler, whenever a fit oppor-
tunity offers, and he sees his decoy covered
with fowl, walks about the pond, and ob-
serves into what pipe or channel the as-
sembled ducks may be enticed or driven
with the greatest facility : then, throwing
hemp-seed, or some similar allurement
which will float on the surface, at the en-
trance of the pipe, and along its extent, he
whistles to his decoy-ducks, which instantly
obeying the summons, approach. In expecta-
tion ofbeing fed as usual | whither also they
are followed by a whole flock of the wild
ones, unsuspicious of their meditated ruin.
However, their sense of smelling being ex-
tremely acute, they would speemly discover
the ambuscade, did not the fowler hold a
piece of burning turf to his nose, against
which he constantly breathes, and thereby
prevents the effluvia of his person from af-
flicting their very exquisite senses. The
Wild Ducks, therefore, in following the de-
coy ones, are conducted by them into the
bniad mouth of the pipe, without the small-
est suspicion of dan^r, the fowler being
still hid behind one of the hedges : never-
theless, when they have proceeded a short
way up the pipe, and perceive it to grow
narrower, they begin to apprehend danger
and endeavour to return t but in this attempt
they arc prevented by the fowler, who now
makes his appearance at the broad end be-
low . Thus surprised. Intimidated, and utter-
ly unable to rise because of the surrounding
net, the only remaining way of escape seems

,

to be through tlie narrow-flinnelled net at
! the bottom i into which they fly, and are
, instantly taken.

1

Pennant had an account sent him of the
produce of ten decoys, which, in one winter,
amounted to thirty-two thousand two hun-

1

dred. In Picardy in France, also, vast
' numbers are taken In decoys, and sold in

:

the Paris market, where, In one season,
< 80,000 frranos have been paid for the produce
: of the small lake of St. Lambert. Wilson,
the celebrated American ornithologist, enu-

. meratai several simple and effocuve con-
' trivanolS made use of in America for the
captured these wary birds. In some ponds

frequented by them, five or six wooden
figures, cut and painted to represent ducks,
and sunk by pieces of lead nailed to the
bottom, so as to float at the usual depth on
the surfkce, are anchored in a fovourable
podtion to be raked from a oonoealment of
brush. Sec. These attract the passing flock,

which alight, and thus expose themselves to
certain destruotion. In winter, when de-
tached pieces of ice ore occasionally floating

in the river, some of the sportsmen on the
Delaware paint their boats white, and lay-
ing themselves flat in the bottom, direct

them almost imperoeptibly near a flock, be-
fore the ducks have distinguished them fhmi
a floating mece of ice. On land, another
stratagem is sometimes practised with great
snccesB. A tight hogshead is sunk in the
marsh, or mud, near the place where ducks
arc accustomed to feed at low water, and
where, otherwise, there is no shelter; the
edges and top are carefolly concealed with
tufts of long coarsejpttss, and reeds or sedM.
From within this the sportsman watches his

collected prey, and usually commits great
havoc. In Cluna, the sportsman covers his
head with a calabash, pierced with eye-
holes, and, thus equipped, wades into the
water, keeping only his head above the sur-
face, and, on arriving amidst a flock, seizes

them by the legs, fastens them to his girdle,

and takes as many as he wishes, without
disturbing the rest.

The TAMF DUCK. Borne individuals in
a domestic state appear in nearly the some
plumage as the wild ones ; others vary
greatly from them, as well as from each
other, and are marked with nearly every
colour 1 but all the males or drakes still ra-

tion the curled feathers of tlie tail. Tlie
Tame Duck is, however, of a more dull and
less elegant form and appearance than the
Wild, uomestication having deprived it of
its lofty gait, long tapering neck, and spright-

ly eyes. Tame Ducks are reared with more
facility than perhaps most other domestic
animals. The very instincts of the young
direct them to their favourite element ; and
though they are sometimes hatched and
conducted by hens, tliey seem to conteiUa
the admonitions of their leaders ; a circum-
stance which seems to indicate that all birds
receive their manners rather from nature
than education, and attain their vaxioas per-
fections without the help of any other cpiide.

There appears to be good reason for placing
duck-eggs under a hen. The Duck gene-
rally proves a heedless. Inattentive mother i

for she frequoitly leaves her eggi till they
become corrupteo, and even seems to forget
that she is entrusted with the charge : she
is also equally regardless of her young brood
when they are pi^uoed ; for She only leads
tliem forth to the water, and then seems to
think she has made sufficient provision for

them. The hen, on the contraiy, who is an
indefatigable nurse, broods with unwearied
assiduity, and generally hatches a duckling
from every egg with which she is entrusted :

she docs not, indeed, conduct her young to
the water, because that is contrary to her
nature ; but she always keeps a watchful
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I eye orer them when they approedi tlie

Inink. Should the rat, the weasel, or other
naturalenemy ofthe feathered tribe, attempt
to seiase any of them, the hen instantly af-

fbr^ them her best protection ; and, leading
her supposititious brood to the house when
tired with paddling, there nourishes them
with all the instinctive ardour of maternal
regs^. ^‘The village Bcliool>boy,” as Be-
wick says, ** witnesses with dellglit the antic
movements of the shapeless little brogd,
someUmes under the charge of a fbster-

mother, who, with anxious rears, paddles by
the brink, and utters her unavailing cries,

while tilie Ducklings, regardless of her warn-
ings, and rejoicing in the element so well
adapted to their nature, are splashing over
each other beneath the pendent foliage ; or,

in eager pursuit, snap at their insect prey
on the Burfkce, or plunge after them to the
bottom : some, meanwhile, are seen perpen-
dicularly suspended, with the tail only above
water, enga^id in the general search after
food.”
There are many different varieties of the

Tame Duck : the most obvious distinction,

however, between the wild and tame species
lies in the colour of their fbet ; tliose of the
tame being black, and the wild yellow. As
we before observed, the common species of
Tame Ducks derive their origin tVom the
Mallard, and may be traced to that fowl by
unerring characters. Tame Ducks are on
extremely advantageous kind of poultry

}

os they subsist on scattered com, the rcAise
of vegetable and animal substances, worms,
snails, and insects. They lay a great num-
ber of eggs annually ; require very little at-
tendance when sitting {

and, with respect to
Ducklings, they may be easily fattened in
the course of three or four weeks with any
kind nf pulse or groin and water.

MUSCOVY DUCK, or MUSK DUCK.
iCairina moachata.) Tills bird, whloh takes
its name from its musky smell, and not from
its being originally obtained i^om Russia, as
is supposed, is upwards of Iwo feet in length.
In its wild state it is entirely of a block
colour, with glosses of blue and green, and
white wiug-cuverts t but when domesticated
it varies very considerably : its usual ap-
pearance, however, may be thus described.
The crown of the head is slightly tufted, and
black ; the cheeks and fore port of the neck
white, irr^ulorly marked with block t the
belly chiefly white, and the general colour
of the rest of the plumage deep brown,
darkest and glossed with green on the bock,
rump, quills, and toil, the two outer feathers
of the latter, and tlie three first primaries
being white: the legs and feet are short,
thick, and red. They ore more prolific and
sit oftener than other ducks { and their eggs,
which are frequently tinged with green, ore
larger and rounder than those of other spe-
cies.

CANVAB-BACKED DUCK, or PO-
CHARD. ( Aythya vallumeria. ) The zoolo-
gist is indebted to the indefatigableWilson for
the first account of this mucli esteemed sfie-

cies. The C^unvas-back is twu feet long, and
three feet wide, and wbcu in good order

we4^ three pounds. The beak is large, and
of a glosky block t the hood and port of the
neck of a rich glossy reddlsii-chestniit hue,
midlng in a broad space of block that covers
the upper part of the breast : back, scapulars,

lower part of the breast, and belly, while,
faintly marked with on infinite number of
transverse wavy lines, or points : wing-co-
verts gray spotted: taU very short, and
minted I legs and feet very pole ash. The
female is smaller, and not so brightly co-
loured os the male. Tlicse birds arrive in
the United States, firom the north, aliout the

I middle of October, and, priucipally, assemble
in the numerous rivers in the ncignbourhood
of the Chesapeake boy. When they first

arrive they are very Icon i but from tlio

abundance of their ravourite food, they be-
come fat about November. From the great
demand for these ducks, and the hlgii price

tlicy fetch, various methods are employed to
decoy them.
Besides the species we have described,

there are mony, for which wo can only find
room for very brief notices. TJie Scaui*
Duck U''uUffulti marila)^ somewliat smaller
tliau the common duck. In Nortli America,
a variety of this si>ocies Is better known by
the name ofthe Bluc-bill,and iscommon both
to the iVesh-watcr rivers and sea-shores in

soaop noox.— (raLionuA MABir.A : vau.)

winter, those which frequent tlie latter being
generally much the fattest, on account of
tlie greater abundance of food along the '

coast. The Goi.i)EK-xrx (C2dnpu/a piau- '

etbn), the bill of which is block, short! and •

broad at the base « the head is larget|[and i
broad at the base « the head is large)|[and
of a deep black hue, glossed with green t and
at each angle of the mouth there is a large
white siiot. Tlie Bi.ack Duck, or Bcotkb
iOidemia nigra) ; a bird whose flavour is so
rank and fishy, as to be exempted, with a
few otiiers, feum the interdict which forbids
Roman Catholics the use of animal food on
certain days, on the surqKKtition oftheir lieing
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oold-blooded, «ndi partaking of the natnra
offish. TheFUBDl>ucKMaas£<i&raJaria)i
a beautUhl and rare species, peculiar to
America. OHixses Dock (Anas galerictt-

lata) I a remarkalde bird somewhat less than
a widgeon. The Summer or Wood Duck
(Aiss qioftso) I not more remarkable for its

BUMuan z>uox.~(mx bpoksa.)

great beauty, in which it stands pre>eminent,
than for its habits. Its migrations being di-
rectly opposed to those of the other siiccies.

AvtvhitalDvck CAnas autumnafis ')
; native

of the West India islands and South Ame-
rica, where the Inhabitants frequently keep
them in the farm-yards. Trek Duck, or
Whistliko Duck, (Anas arborea) ( this
also is an Inhabitant of the West India
islands and the adjacent continent of Ame-
rica. We learn from Mr. Qosse's ** Birds of
Jamaica," that its singular wliistling note
is peculiarly shrill, and is uttered in Ibi cre-
puscular flights to and from its feeding
places, and also when it is alamied. lie
also says these birds are much dreaded by
those who plant Ouinca-eom i and that
“ numerous flocks of both young and old
birds frequent the millet-fields from Decem-
ber till the end of February, when this corn
is reaped. They arc most busy in their
depredations on moonlight nights i and as
they sweep round in circles, weir remark-
able whistle always betrays tlicir move-
ments." Another remarkable peculiarity is

thus recorded! “The Whistling Duck en-
deavours to save her roung, when pursued,
by throwing herself mto the man's way

;

tnat is, by rushing up so close to him as to
draw Ids attention, that her young, who ore
very active, may have an opportunity of
esciwing. Accordingly, the man, seeing the
duck so near him, looking upon her as a
much better prise than the young ones,
leaves pursuing the ducklings, and endea-
vours to catch the subtil dame, who runs
befbre, but takes sp^al care to keep out of
his reach

; yet stopping in front of him oc-
casionally, to make him renew the pursuit,
till the young are entirely out of danger {

when she flies away, leaving her pursuer to
fret at his double disappointment." Iaiko-
TAii.Ki> DircK iJiarelda glacialia) i remark-
able Ibr the long and slender feathers of its

tail. This Duck is very generally known
along the shores of the Chesapeake Bay
bjjr the name of the Souih-aovtherly^ from
the singularity of its cry, something imi-
tative of the sound of those words ) and
also, that, when very clamorous, friey are
supposed to betoken a southerly wind. They
inhabit tlie bays and coasts of North Arne-

Natural KiStorv

;

riea during the winter only i are rarely
found in the marshes, but keep in the chan-
nel. diving for small shell-fiw, which are
their prindpal food. In paodng to and from
the bays, sometimes in vast flocks, particu-

larly towards evening, their loud and c(m-
fhsed noise may be heard in calm weather at
the distance of several miles. They fly very
swiftly, take short excursions, and are lively

restless birds. Their native regions are in
the north, where great numbers of them re-

main during the whole year < part only of
tlie vast fiumly roinating souUi to avoid the
severest rigours of that climate. They ore
common to the whole northern hemisphere.
In the Orkneys they are met with in con-
siderable flocks from October to April i

frequent In Sweden, Lapland, and Russia |

and are said to breed at Hudson’s Bay,
making their nest among the gross near the
sea, like the eider duck, and about the middle
of June lay from ten to iburteen bluish-white

tOMO-TA.ir.Kl) I>UOX.— (HaHXI.PA aiiA0TAT.]8.)

eggs, the siae of those of a pullet. When the
young are hatched, the mother carries them
to the water in her bill. The nest is lined
with the down of her breast, which is ac-
counted equally valuable with that of the
eider duck, wore it to be had In the same
quantity. They come to England only in
very severe winters, and then but in small
straggling parties. TinfXSD Duck (Anas
crisfato), found in the arctic regions of both
continents, and migrating to southern coun-
tries in tlie winter : on the top of the head is

a crest consisting oflong and slender feathers,
which, with the head, neck, and breast, are
black, glossed with violet and green. Pintail
Duck (iJqfila acuta) ; remarkable for the
pointed form ofits tail: It is abundant in both
hemispheres. The Nilotic Husk Duck
(Avaa A^ilotica) t between the size of the
Pintail Duck and the Goose, but stands
higher on its legs. It inhabits the Nile, in
Upper Egypt i is easily tamed, and lives
among other domestic poultry. Qrey-
BEADED Duck {Somateria. epectahilu) j with
red bill, legs, and feet : native of Hudson’s
Bay. The Great Black Duck (Gufrmth
perapicfflata) t a si^ies considerably larger
than the common Duck. Stellated Duck;
a species distinguished by its eyes, which are
placed higher than usual in an oval black
spot ; but its principal characteristic is a
large white star on its back. The Kada-
OASCAK Duck ; a large and brilliantly-
coloured spedes : the bill of a yellowish-
brown colour ; the head and neck ofa dusky

j

green ; and the back is of a deep puiple t
j



^ ^a^pulacr IBtcttonarit iif ^nimaUtr ipaturr. 2(^
the long ftathen of the wings are adorned
with red eyes \ and the legs and feet are of
an oraam hue. The Hook-billsd Duck
(ilnos o^nc^ which differs but little from
the common Wild Dude except in the bill.

The Fbeckikd Duck {Anaa ncevo8a)t a
weiy rare species which inhabits the neigh-
bourhood of Swan River, in Australia, but
feom its scarcity it is little known either to
the colonists or the natives. According to
Mr. Gould’s description of the specimen in
his possession, the whole of the plumage is

dark brown, minutely fteckled and spotted
with irremlar oblong marks of white in
the direction of the feathers t the under
surfece the same, but lighter and tinged
with buff; wings without a speculum i pri-

;

mories plain brown ; irides light brown ;

bill greenish gray, becoming much darker at
the tip ( legs bluisli green.

DDGONG. iffdlicore.) A marine animal,
herbivorous in regard to its food, and flsh-

llke in its form. It ranks among the Cetocece.*

is about seven or eight feet in length ; and

nuoono.—

(

baXiicohb dooionq )

has two large permanent incisive teeth in
the upper Jaw, and four molar teeth above

I and below. It is a native of the Indian seas,

I being common among the islands of the
Indian Archipelago, and visiting also the
coasts of New Holland. Its flesh is said to
be tender, and not unlike beef. Professor

!
Owen, in the Appendix to Juke's Voyage of

;
II. M. 8. Fly, has deseribed a new si)ecies

from the Eastern seas.

I

DXJNIilN. (rdidna.') A genus of birds

;

beloi^ng to the Scolopacidat or Sniiie tribe.

I
The Dunlins In appearance resemble larks

;

I
they fly in troops near the coast ; and lay

I their eggs in the sand. There are several
species I but it will be suffleient to describe
one of them : —Rkd Dun lin. iPtlidna avb~
arcmita.) Tliis bird is about eight inches in
length { top of the head is black, edged with
rufous; the forehead and throat are white
dotted with brown ; the nape is red, with
small longitudinal black dasues ; tho neck,

' breast, and under ports are red chestnut,
' sometimes marked with block spots or
I

variegated with white : tall coverts white,
transversely rayed with black and red

:

,

the back, scapulars, and large wing-co-

I

verts of a deen black ; on the edge of the

,

feathers is a nnge of angulated bright red

I

spots, the greater portion of which are ter-

I
minated vrith bright ash ; the tail Is of a

;

dusky ash, bordered with white. The beak
is black ; and the legs are brown. This bird

fs a native of most parts of Europe, and is

sometimes seen on the British coasts. It
rarely appears at any considerable distance
inland; but migrates in the spring and
autumn. It lays four or five eggs, of a dirty
white colour, spotted with brown ; and its

flesh is esteemed a delica^. The names
of the other species are the Abrrr Dunlin,
(iWiWna varuAiJia) ; Little Dunliw (Pe-
lidna puaffta); Temmincx’s Dunlin (/'e-

lidnal^mtnclti); Minute Dunlin (Peluina
minuta) ; and the St. Dohinoo Dunlin,

:

iPeiidna Dominioemia).

DYNASTIDiB. A femily ofLamelllcora
Coleoptera, oomprising several beetles re-
markable for their size, strength, and for-
midable appearance. The males are pre-
eminently (Ustingulshed by various singular
protuberances, horns, or tubercles, arising
from the head or thorax, and often from
both of these parts of the body. ** It must
be borne in mind, however," os Mr. West-
wood observes, " that these horns are im-
movable portions of tlie homy skeleton, and
offer no real analogy with the horns of the
mammalia ; although it is interesting, in
respect to the analogies existing in remote
tribes of the animal kingdom, that the quad-
rupeds which arc corauted are herbivorous,
and as comparatively harmless as tho Dy-
nostidiB." They chiefly inhabit the tropical
regions, excavating burrows in the earth.

n*BODLIta BE»TT>*.—<nT»ASTEB BBHOCXXSO

where tliey conceM themselves during the
day, or reside in the decomposed tmims of
trees ; and they are generally of a dark riifo

brown or chestnut colour. On the approach
of night they leave their retreats, and run
ab out the footpaths in woods, or fly around
the trees to a coniiderable height, with a



of ft imo^ rarfftce, of ftUuiih or turowniah-
grfty colour, ftnd generally marked with
ererftl 000!! round deep-block spots* of dif-
ftrent sices t the hood and limbs are jet
block I fSrom the upper part of the thorax
proceeds a horn or process of enormous
length in proportion to the body, sharp at
the tip, curving slightly downwards, and
furnished throughout its whole length with
ft fine, short, velvet-like pile, of a brownish
orange colour : ftt>m the front of the head
prucMds also a strong horn, about two-thirds
the length of the former, toothed on its upper
surf^j but not covered with any of the
velvct-like pile. This species is a native of
several parts of South America, where great
numbers are sometimes seen on the tree
called the Mommssa Americano, and have
been eaid by some travelleri to rasp off the
rind of the slender branches by working
nimbly round them with the horns, till they
cause the juice to flow, which they drink to
intoxication, and thus fall senseless from the
tree. This, however, has a very fabulous
air, nor, although the account has been often
repeated, do we ftnd it any where sufficiently

well authenticated to depend upon 1 in short,

the structure of the horns would render it

impossible. The female is destitute both of
the frontal and thoracic horn, and but for
her large size would hardly be regarded as
her lord’s mate.
The next species, Megaaoma dephas, or

EucruAKT Bektlk, is also a native of South

KLXrnA.MT RVKTT.K.—(UltnAHO&TA KLUPnAS.)

Amerioa (having been brought fVom Yene-
ftuela by Mr. David Dyson), though for a
long time it was erroneously supposed to be
ft nfttlve of Afrlcft. Some sp^mens are

the thorax has two small smooth tubercles

in the middle, and a strong somewhat
oblique horn on each side : the front legs

ore considerably arched. The next species

figured is from the Eastern Islands. It is

the Chala>Mma AtUu^ or Atlas Beetle. It

ii of ft highly polish^ meUllio surihoe t

All.AS »K»Tr,F, — (1 nAT.OOSOUA A1X.AR.)

the horns on the heed and thorax vary very
much in the different specimens ; but our
figure is taken from a specimen in which
these prominences ore well develo|)ed. It
seems to be far from uncommon in the Philitv-
pine Islands. There ore fine specimens of it

and many other species of VynoBtidee in
the collection of the British Museum. We I

may here say that the females of the Dy-
nostidse ore devoid of spines or projections I

on the head and thorax, just like our Britislx

Onthopha^, and that, like them, the males
have the head more or less armed, according
to the auality and quantity of the food they
have taken in the larva state. This observa-
tion, as far as regards European Lamellicom
beetles, is made by M. Mulsant of Lyons, in
his excellent and extensive work on the C!o-
looptera of France.

DYTISCTT8 ! DYTISCID.^E!. A genus and
fkmily of insects belonging to the aquatic
carnivora t which during their larva and
perfect states live in water, but quit that
element to undergo their metamorphoses,
and to pass the time of their pupa condition.
The DytiKue marffinoHe (one of the largest
European species) is common in stagnant
waters 1 it is on inch or rather more in length,
and is of a dark olive colour, with the
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1

thonuc and wing-ihcaihs bordered with
yellow. Tlie larva of this insect in shape
much mote resembles the shrimp tribe tlian

that of its parent. It measures, when fhll

grown,about two inches and a halfin length,
and is of a pale yellowish-brown colour,
with a high degree of transparency t the
head is very large, rather flat, and is fhr-
nished with a pair of very strong curved
forceps, with which it attacks its prey t its

legs are slender, and its abdomen is very
conslderablv lengthened, and ciliated on
each side the tail, which terminates in a
divided fin or process. The larva is very
bold and voracious, committing great ravages
not only among water insects, but even
among small flues, and is therefore con-
sider^ one of the most mischievous animals
that can infest a fish-pond. When fhll-

ffrown, the larva betakes itself to the ad-
joining banks, where it changes Into a chry-
salis of a whitish colour. There are nume-
rous species of this genus, but none so large
or tlcitructive as the one here descrilied:
some ofthem are, by comparison, extremely
minute.

yf it

[L J]

As an illustration of this family, we have
figured (after Sturm) tlie Jiyilnticus inter-

rupttu, belonging to a genus of DytuKidae^af
which some siieclesare found in this country.
Dr. Schaum has given in “ the Zoologist " a
revision of all the British spceics of this

lamily. In the work of Dr. AuM of Paris,

descriptions of the numerous siiecies and
genera of Water Beetles will be found, while
In the pages of the “List of llydroeanthari
in the British Museum Collection will be
seen how very extensive and how universally
distributed is Uie family of Water Beetles.

DZERON, or CHINESE ANTELOPE.
f
lAntilupe yiUturoBa.) Tills species of An-
telope inhabits China, Tliibet, and Tartary,
chieflv ftequenting the dry and rocky plains,

and ibeding on the scanty herbage which
those barren localities supply. The len^h of
this auimal is about four feet and a half : the
boms, nine Indies Jong, of an opaque yellow
colour, and having a backward direction,

are annulated nearly to the tips, and diverge
considerably upwards, though the points
bend towards each other. Tiie head is rather
clumsy

I the nose obtuse i die ears small and
pointed; and on the middle of the neck
grows a large protuberance, occasioned ^^ peculiar structure of the windpipe. Xt
is OK a tawny hue on the upper ports, ood

white liencath ; but in winter the hair grows
long, thick, and hoary. This species, which
the Chinese call Whang 1 onp, or Yellow
Qoat, is extremely swift and active, but na-
turally shy and timid. During the winter
season they herd in great numliers, but smia-
rate again on the approach of spring. The
Tartars hunt them with the utmost eager-
ness, and esteem their flesh very delicnons
food : the horns ibrm a considerable article
of commerce, and are in great request among
the Chinese : the ftmale has no horns. 8ne-
oimens of this Antelo{>e are in the British
Museum collection. It has never, however,
been brought alive to this country.

EAGLE. {AgpiUa.) Pre-eminent for cou-
rage, strength, and boldness among preda-
ceous birds, Is the daring and majestic Eagle.
This time-honoured monarch of tlie lea-
thered tribes, which In the mythology of
Greece and Rome was deemed worthy to
rank os the chosen associate of Jupiter, was
ever regarded os an emblem of dignity and
might, and still has the reputation of iicing

equally magnanimous, fierce, and voracious.
What the Lion is among quadrupeds, that
the Eagle is presumed to be among birds

;

one who disdains all petty plunder, and pur-
sues only such prey as would seem to be
worthy of conquest. This laudatory cha-
racter of tlie king of birds, however, though
true in the main, and generally acqiiiesced

in, is, it must Ih) confessed, more poetically
descriptive than logically accurate ; but
while, in our soological character, wo are
bound to make this admission, fkr be it from
us to dlsiHtrugo tlie “bird of Jove,” or to
pluck a single plume from his uptoaring
wing. Eagles arc distinguished by the fea-

thering of the tarsi down to the verv base of
the daws ; and the males ore smaller than
the females ; tlidr plumage varying coii-

sldcrably, according to age and other cir-

cumstances. Of all the feathered tribe the
Eagle soars the highest ; and of all otiicrs

also it has the strongest and most piercing
sight. Thougii extremely powerfhi when
on the wing, the joints of its legs being
rather stiff, it finds some difficulty in rising

again after a descent ; yet, if nut instantly
pursued, it will easily carry off a goose or
other bird equally large. The Eagle does
not rise in the air so much for the purfioso

of pursuing its prey on the wing, as that it

may be cnatiled to take an extensive survey
of the country beneath; for its food docs not
consist so much of birds tliat pass most of
their time in flight, as of those that live on
or near the ground, and of such mammalia
as it can vanquish. Buffon remarks, when
si^aking of tlie noble nature of tliis powerfril
bird, that tlie Eagle despises small animals,
and disregards their insults ; tiiat he seldom
devours tlie whole of his prey, hut, like the
lion, leaves the fragments to otlier animals

;

and, except when famislilng with hunger, he
disdains to feed on carrion. The astonish-
ingly acute sight of the Eagle enables him
to disoem his prey at an immense distance

;

and, having perceived it, he darts down upon
it wltli a swoop wliich there is no resisting.

It is well understood that the Eagle Is
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;

able to look etedfiurtly on the 01m, and to Tlie Bivo-tail.ed Eaolb (the F<£lco
0u*tain htk most dazzling rays : which alone /uZvus of Buifon)» though described as a

I

must give him a decided supeilority over separate species by him, is no other than the
every other denizen of the air: this b ac- one and tiroyears of the preoed-
oounted for by his beiim famished wi& ing. Its colour is a deep brown, the base of

, . .
. the tall being distinguished by a white ring {

the bill is of a dark hom-colour, the upper
d<mble eyelids, one of which may be Aut the tall being distinguished by a white ring (

while the other is open, so that the glaring the bill is of a dark hom-colour, the upper
light of any dazzling object may be render^ mandible, which is arched, hanging over the
more easily supportable. The nest is com- lower one about an inch, and having an

ried of sticks, twigs, rushes, heath, &c., and angle or tooth each side t and the feet are
generally placed upon the Jutting ledge feathered to the toes. The breast is marked

of some inaccessible precipice ; or in forests, with white triangular spots In the middle of
near some lofty The largest species of each feather : between the bill and the eyes
Bogies seldom lay more than two eggs, and there arc spaces of bare skin of a dirty hue,
the smaUest never more than three. thinly set with small block hairs : and the

*!»>?**«•) mLTwSi. d.SLM.Xii.'SSeJt'S?^
measuring three feet and a half from the tip brown • the tidf
of the Wfl to the end of the tall , and to ft Sown oHS? Tht toSi mrJ
de‘^fe rinSa'^L s®^^^ strol:^, aSd mvcT^wiSydioJriS

wim DiOM, ana tippea witii mtuus . the and counure. aud the vuuua Indian warrior

honouroble omameut with which he can

ni^lTO SoSh “ATnaSIi^llihrwfiJi tKA odorn himself. Its feathers are attached to

Wtetlon of beta* extremely hold m.d ftro- whlJh bS'ih[±Mlor‘i?fte nSSS
of the Calumet Eagle. Indeed, so Mghly

TheOoLOSir Eaolb. {AquUachryMeta.) om these ornaments prized, that a warrior
This bird is the largest and noblest of the >>'111 often exchange a valuable horse for the
European Eagles t its length being three toil featliers of a single eagle.’* Ue fUrtlier
feet three indies, the extent of its wings observes that the mature British Qoldeu
seven feet six inches, and its weight from Eagle has a darkisli brown toil and wings,
twelve to sixteen pounds. The bill is of a blackisli-broMm back, clouded with brown-
deep lead colour, with a yellow cere 1 eyes ish-black, and a paler and brighter-brown
large, deep sunk, and covered by a projecting head. The identity of the King-tails withlarge, deep sunk, and covered by a

plumage is deep brown, mixed with tawny tote ornithologists concurring to establish
on the head and neck, and the feathers on thv fact. And though Dr. Richardson
the back being finely shaded with a darker soys that the Golden EMle is seldom seen
hue. The wings, wlien closed, reach to the farther to the eastward Uian the Rocky
end of the tall 1 tlie quill-feathers are oho- Mountains, M. Audubon asserts that he luw
ootote-coloured, with white shafts < and the seen it on the coast of Labrador,and various
tail brown, the base being generally marked other parts of the United States. It inhabits
with irregular ash-ooloutid bars or blotches : Russia, Iceland, and Germany, and Is said
the legs axe yellow, sliort, and very strong, to occur in Northern Africa and Asia
being three inches in circumference, and Minor. It is also frequently met with in
feathered to the very feet, whlclt are covered Scotland, and its northern and western
with large scales, and armed with most for- islands i in Ireland also, though much less
midable claws. It occurs In various moun- often > and occasionally even in the western
tainous parts of Europe and Asia, and also, counties of England.tainous puis of Europe and Asia, and also,
though more rarely, in America : in Ireland,
Scotland, and Wales, it has also occasionally
been found. The eyrie or nest of the Golden

The Rotal Eaolb iAguUa regalU) Is
bird of great beauty, having an elegantly

Eagle is extremely luge and strong, being varied plumage and commanding attitudes {

composed of twigs and branches, interlooed in fact, the account given of it byM. Sonnini,
and covered by layers of rushes, heath, ftc., in his edition of Buifon’s Natural History,
and built on the summits of rocks or lofty would lead to the belief that it is much
olUEi. The female toys two or, at most, luger aud mare ferocioiu than any one of
three eggs, one of which is said to be gene- which we have a knowledge. His dest^p-
rally unprolifio. The longevity of tills spe- tion of it is to this et^t

:

<~The head is large,

I

Mng quoted of its having survived more casque : the bill long t the eyes bright and
I

than a oentuiy.
j
piercing i the daws black, crooked, and of
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I
the length of the middle finger : tlie bncik,

|
the northern : the two bird* being, In fhet,

wingf, end' tell ere brown, epotted with
{
beeutlfnl eneloguei of each other In theirwlngf, end' tell ere brown, epotted with

i

ble», end eeriageted with whituh or yellow-
iih etreeke } the belly white, the ibethen
being Tery eoft, end equel In ^egenoe to
thoee of en egret. It fllee with majestic
re^dity, end such la the expense oflts wings,
thet it sometimes strikes end kills its prey
with them before It touches it with its clews.
Its strength Is such es to enable it to tear
in pieces In en instant the largest sheep i

end it pursues, almost indiscriminately,wUd
animals i but Its principal food consists of a
particular kind or monkeys, celled Ouaribas,
which it instantly kills, end devours with
extraordinary voraoity. Itsgeneral residence
is on lofty mountains, and It builds its nest
on the highest trees, employing fbr their
construction the bones of the animals it has
slaughtered, and some dry branches of trees,

which it binds together with the ends of
dimbere It Is said to lay two or three eggs,
which are white, spotted wlUi reddish-brown.
It is chiefly fbund about the borders of the
river Amazon. Many virtues are attributed
to its burnt feathers. Sucli is the account,
with some slight abridgment, of the de-
scription given by Sonnini, and copied by
Shaw I the whole resting on the authority
of Don Laurent Alvarez Roxo de Foitflitz,

a Portuguese coclealsstie at Brazil.

'tVanoR-TAiLio Eaolx. (J^Uafucota.}
This noble bird Is the species or Eagle com-
mon to Australia, ** being of course," as Mr.
(iould observes, “more plentiful in such
districts as ore suited to Its habits, and where
the character of the country Is congenial to
the animals upon which it subsists." He

the northern : the two birds being. In fhet,
beautliUl analogues of each other In their
respective haldtats, and doubtless perfbrmlng
simllsur offices iu the great scheme of otca-
tlon.** In oournge, power, rapacity, and
sise, they are also very similar i but the
lengthened and wedge-shaped fbnn of Its

tail gives to the Australian olrd a fhr more
pleasing and elegant contour. One. hut by
no means the largest, of those which were
killed by Mr. Gould, weighed nine pounds,
and measured six fhet eight inches firom tip
to tip of the opposite pinions. The Wedge-
tailed JSsgle fr^ueiits the interior portions
of the country rather than the neighbour-
hood of the sea i preying indisoriminate,Iy
on all the smaller species of Kangaroo which
tenant the hills and plains i and whose re-

treats, firom the wonderiUl acuteness of its

the animids upon which it subsists." He
further says, that although he has not yet
seen It In any collection, cither from the

WSUOE'TA.lI.XD XAOI.R.—(AOOIZ.A FOOOaA.)

northern portion of Anstralia or any other
eouutry, ** In oU probability it will hereafter
he found to extend its range os for towards
the tropics in the southern hemisphere as
the Golden Eagle (Aguila chrysaetn) does In

vision, it descries while soaring and perform-
ing its graceful evolutions in the air. The
enterprising ornithologist, firom whose
splendid work we have derived the fore-
going infbrmation, goes on to say, that " Its

tremendous stoop and powerful grasp carry
inevitable destruction to Its victim, be ft

over so large and formidable. The breeders
of sheep find in this bird an enemy which
commits extensive ravages among their
lambs, and oousequently In its turn it is

persecuted unreleniinely by the shepherds
of the stock-owners, who employ every art!-

j
flee in their power to efifeot Its extirpation,

;
aud in 'Van Diemen’s Land oonsLoerable

i rewards are offered for the ocoompllshment
of the sanie end." He odds, that " the tracts

of untrodden ground and the vastness of the
I Imiienotrable forests will, however, for a
I long series of years to come, afford it an
asylum, secure from the inroads of the de-
stroying hand of man : still, with every one
waging war upon It, its numbers must neces-
sarily be considerably diminished." In the
adult bird, the head, throat, and all the upper
and under surface of tlie plumage is blacldsh
brown, stained on the edges ana extremities
ofmany of tlie wing and toil feathers with
pate brown; back and sides of the neck
rusty -red ; irides hazel ; cere and space
round the eye yellowish white \ bill yel-
lowish horn colour, the tip block ; foet light

yellow. The colour of the young birds is

altogether lighter, and the toil is indistinctly
barred near the extremity. The nests ore
of a very large size, built of sticks and
boughs, nearly flat, and, placed on trees
which from their vast height, are all but
Iiiaucessible to man. It appears that al-
though the Wedge-tallcd Eagles mostly feed
on living prey, they do not scruple to foost
on the carcase of a dead bullook when they
find one, or refUse to devour carrion, though
it may be almost In a state of putridity.
We lately saw three specimens <ff this

very fierce Eagle in the Gardens of the Zo-
olo^cal Society. Their piercing eyes and
enormous beaks clearly indleatcd thMr " will
and power," while their restlessness was .a
convincing proof that they could lU brook
captivity.

yvi.TDRiXK Eaolk. iAquiUt wOturina.)
Tlie general eolour of this species^ which in
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size id equal to the Golden Eagle, if a deep
black, dome of the ftatherf of the back
having brownidi edged: the bill if very
dtrong, ltd tip yellow t the legd of a dirty
yellow, and feathered for three quarterd ot
their length : the tail rounded, and consider-
ably shorter than the wings. It feeds prin-
cipally on carrion, but will attack sheep,
and devour them on the spot Native of
Caffiraria.

CttOwmcD Eaolic, {.Atndta coronata.)
This species is about one-third less than the
generality of Eagles, but of proportionate
boldness and strength. It is a native of
Aft-ioa, and is said to be principally seen in
Guinea. The circles round the eyes are of a
deep orange colour: the fore part of the
head, the space round the eyes, and the
throat, are covered with white hsathers, with
small black spots t the hinder part of the
head and neck, the back and wings, are oi' a
dork brown, the outer edges of the feathers
being lighter : the ridge in the upper part,
and the tips of some of the lesser covert-
feathers of the wings, are white : the tail is

brown, barred across with black, and on its

under side appears of a dark and light ash-
eolotur: the breast is of a reddish-brown,
with large transverse black spots on the
sides t the thiglis and legs, down to the feet,

are covered with white feathers, beautiftUly
marked with round block spots. Tlie feet
and claws ore very strong i the former co-
vered with scales of a bright orange colour,
and the latter being black. It takes its

name ft'om raising the feathers on the hinder
part of the head in the form of a crest or
crown.

The SuPEnn Kaole (Falco tuperbta') in-
habits the vast forests of Guiana, and is dis-
tinguished by a kind of pendent nuked craw,
like some of the vultures. From the tip of
the bill to that of the tail Is about twenty-
flve inches i the upper part of tiie head and
the crest are brown : the bock and wings
brown, with a few transverse tawny bars

:

and the toil is alternately barred with block
and pale brown : the sides of the neck are
tawny i the throat and breast white ; the
abdomen white, with transverse black stripes,

interrupted by the white ground-colour ; the
feathers of the thighs and legs ore white,
striped with black.

TheCuEELA Eaolr. (Fdlco Cheela,) This
species is a native of India, where it is called

I Cheela. It is of a stout make, two feet long,
and of a deep brown colour ; but on each

‘ side of the head there is a mixture of white

:

the wing-coverts and thighs are marked
with small white spots, and tlie tall is

crossed in the middle by a wliite band : tlie

bill is blue at Gie base, and black at the tip.

The WiiiTE-TAitBD Eagle, (ffoluettcsol-

ticilla.) This bird Inhabits all the northern
;>arts of Europe, and is found in Scotland
and other parts of Great Britain. The beak,
cere, and eyes are of a pale yellow i the
sides of the head and neck a pale ash, mixed

very ferocious. It usually lays two or three
eggs, building ita nest upon lofty trees.

The WniTB-HEADED Sea Eagle. (JToIi-

oBtuM leucocephaJm.') This distinguished bird

is about the size ofthe Golden Eagle, to which
it bears a considerable resemblance ; it is,

however, of a lighter colour, and the legs are
only feathered a little way below the knees.

The bill is large, much liooked, and bluish.

A row of strong bristly feathers hann down
fVom under its lower mandible, whence it

has sometimes been termed the Bearded

sides of the head and neck a pale ash, mixed
with reddish-brown

:
general colour of the

plumam brown, darkest on the upper part
the head, neck, and back: quill feathers

A^BtttOAU. on WUITK UBADXd SKA KAOt.lC

(HALIAKTDB LV UCUOKPUAI.OH,)

Eagle. It preys chiefly on fish, which it

seizes by darting down uimn them while
'

swimming near the surface : it also occa-
sionally preys on birds and other animals.
The American variety is superior in size to
the European i frequenting the neighbour-
hood of the sea, and the shores and cliffl of
lakes and large rivers, which localities he
prefers, from his great partiality for fish.

Wilson, the American ornithologist, thus
picturesquely describes this puwerfhl bird :

—

** Elevated upon a high, dead limb of some
gigantic tree, that commands a wide view of
the neighbouring shore and ocean, he seems
calmly to coutemplato the motions of the
various feathered tribes that pursue thdr
busy avocations below—the snow-white gulls
•lowly winnowing the air ; the busy trtngoB,

coursing along the sands : trains of ducks,
streaming over the surface: silent and watch-
fhl cranes, intent and wading ; clamorous
crows, and all the winged multitudes that
subsist by the bounty of this vast liquid ma-
gazine of nature. High over nil these hovers
one, whose action instantly arrests all the
Eagle’s attention. He knows him to be the
flsh-hawk, settling over some devoted victim
ofthe deep. His eye kindles at the sight, and,
balancing himselfwith half-opened wings on
the branch, he watches the result. £^wn,
rapid as an arrow fVom heaven, descends the
distant object of his attention, the roar of
its wings reaching the ear as it disappean in
the deep, making the surges foam around.

I

At this moment the eager looks of the Eagle
I

are all ardour, and, levelling his neck for
flight, he secs the flsh-hawk once more emerg-

i ing, struggling with his prey, and mounting
In the air with screams of exultation. These
are a signal tor our hero, who, launcliinginto
the air, instantly gives chase ; soon gaixu on
the fish-hawk { each exerts hia utmost to
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mount abovn the other, dleplaying In the upon aa to be removed with greet dlffleultv,
tencontre the most elegant end sublime although It can detaeh Itself with ease. It
aerial evolutions. The unincumbered JBegle is always found near the surfoce of the
rapidly advances, and is lust on the point of water. There ore several species of tids
reaching his <HW(ment, when, with a sudden shell t the one termed the Great £ar*sheil
seream, probably of despair and honest exe- Is five inches long and nearly three wide t

oration, the latter drops his flsh: the Eagle, its shape is an irregular oval, the end
poising himself for a moment, as if to take a where the spiral turn is placed being the
more certain aim, descends like a whirlwind, largest. It is cliiclly found in tlie East
snatches it in his gram, ere it reaches the Indies,
water, and bears it silently away to the
woods." When tliis bird has fksted for some EARTHWORM. {Lumbrinut.) An An-
time, its appetite is extremely voracious and neiide, of whicli there arc doubtless many
indiscriminate t even the most putrid carrion, species i diaracterlscd by a long cyllndricm
when nothing better can be had, is accept- body, divided by transverse forrows into a
able. The nest of this species, formed of great number of rings, and by a mouth
large sticks, sods, moss, hay, Ac., is usually without teeth t they have neither eyes; ten-
found in a lofty tree, in a swamp or moroM |

tacles, gills, nor cirrhl. The common well-
and as it is fucrea^ and repaired every known species iLumbricua terrestrui) attains
season, becomes ofgreat size. ]• ish are daily nearly a foot in length, and is composed of

I
carried to the nest in such numbers, that they upwards of one hundred aud twenty rings,
sometimes lie scattered round the tree } and lliey are very abundant, piercing and tra-
the odour is veiy ofllNuive for a coxudderable versing the ground in every dircctUm, subsist-

distance round it. ing on roots, woody fibres, animal matter,

•E.

«

t. X ra ^ •. *“<1 Other Organized substances. It Is well
EAGLE-OWL. (Robo.) [See Own..] known that they swallow earthy matter, and

EAR-SHELL, (/fa/iot&.l A genus of that having reparated the reryireablo^^^

univalve Mollusca, the shell bclSg of a they ejwt at the inouUi of their burrows the

flattened shape, perforated with small holes remainder in lltUe intestine-shaped hcai»,

on one side, and somewhat resembling the or worm-casts.
. .

human ear, its base being characterised by « though asmnU and despised mature, the

a very wide mouth or aperture, the larger Earthworm is a most important one in the

in any shell except the Htella or Limpet.
This genus sometimes yields small pearls, ?
the rudiments of which are frequently seen c®rth, amongst which it

in those sliclls which have not brought them PPUotrates like a wedge » and in this PO*l“

to perfection. The outside is generally anterior murt of the body is fixed

rough, worn, or covered with marine sub- the spines, of ^Wch there are four

I stances ; the inside presents the same ena- each segment : the hinder parte ar^hen
melled appearance as mother-of-pearl, and drawn forwards by a shorteningof the body i

exhibits the most beautiful ooloirs. The »nd
holes with which the shell is perforated are £«*•«

“Jy
for the passage of the lobes ofthe animal’s hc»d has been already thrust. By the frequent

mantle, and m made at regular Intervals wiwtltlon of this process, the little animal

as It iicreares In size : whin, however, a Permeates haid substonoos than

new one is formed, the one nearest the spire jd,^ iKMslbly conceived i aud

is closed up. The head of the nnimiU is
«njted labours of myriads, the earth is

^ lightened, and vegetation thereby wonder-
fully assisted. Mr. Knimp, in his ’ iTournal of
a Naturalist.' thus speaks of the Earthworm:— *‘This animal, destined to be the natural
manurer of tlie soil, and the ready indicator
of an iimiroved staple, consumes on the
surface of tlio ground, where they soon
would be injurious, the softer parts of de-
cayed vegetable matters, and conveys with
the soil the more woody fibres, where they
moulder, and liecome reduced to a simiile
nutriment, fitting for living vegetation. The

/ parts consumed by them are soon returned
to the surface, whence, dissolved by frosts

vwjn \i4//y , and scattered by rains, they circulate sgaln
in the plants of the soil— * death still pro-
during life.’ Thus eminently serviceable as
the worm is, it yet becomes the prey of

.«T«rT various orden of the animal creation, and
I

perhaps Is a solitary example ofan individual
tHAt lOTis oASALIO o LATA.}

subjeotcd to universol destruction,

large,having two long round tentacula,with The very emmet seizes it when disabled,

eyes at the base on footstalks i foot very aud bears it away as its prize t It eonstitntes

large, having the margin fidnged all round, throughout the year the food of many birdsy

In its state of rest, It is able to adhere with fishes devour it greedily i the hedgehog eats
mwii tenacity to the substance It is fixed It t the mole pursues it unceasingly in the

upon as to be removed with meat dlffleul
although It can detach itself with ease.

osAKwxz.i.ci> nAR-snxz.r>.
(.BALIOTIS OASALIOOLATA.}

large,having two long round tentacula,with
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I
paitttres,tloiig the moist bottdms of ditches,

j

and burrows after it through the banks of
I hedges, to which it retires in diy seasons.
I Secured as the worm appears to be by its
< residence in the earth from the ^ptureof
' creatures inhabiting a different element, yet
many aquatic animals seem well acquainted
with it, and prey on it as a natural fbod,

I whenever it falls in their way ; frogs eat it %

!
and even the great water>beetie ilJutiacM

I margiMM) I have known to seize it when
i

the bait of the angler, and it has been drawn
I

up by the hook. Yet, notwithstanding this

{

>rodlgious destruction of the animal, its

ncrease is fully commensurate to its con-

j

sut^loD, as If ordained the appointed food

I

In White's XTlsto:^ of Selbome the valu>
' able services of the Earthworm are detailed
' at great length, and with that writer's ac-
ccustomed perspicacity. Charles Darwin,
F. B. S., has made many interesting obaor-
vations, which have been thus stated from
his published researches *'Thc burrowing
of Earthworms is a process exceedingly
useful to the gardener and agriculturist t

and tiicse animals ore far more beneficial

to man in this way, than they are Injurious
by devouring the vegetables set in the
soil. They give a kind of under tillage

to the land, performing the same below
ground that the spade does above for the
garden, and the plough for arable land ( and
loosening the earth, so as to render it per-
meable to air and water. It has been
shown, too, that they will even add to the
depth of soil i covering barren tracts with a
layer of productive mould. Thus, in fields

which have been overspread with lime, burnt
marl, or cindersf these substances ore in time
covered witli finely-divided soil, well adapted
to the support of vegetation. That this
result, which is commonly attributed by
the fkrmers to the ‘working-down’ of the
materials in question, is really due to the
action of the Earthworms, appears from the

and the head, withits few attached segments,
will die. There anpean, however, to be
some species, in which this reproductive
power is sufficiently great to produce a new
head and body from even a small portion of
tiie original t so that above twenty indi-

viduals lutve been produced in this manner
by the division ofa single one into as many
parts."

EARWIG. iForfieuJa,') AgenusofDer- i

mapterous insects. The common Earwig,
generally called in Scotland Oollach (For-

,

fieula auTicularia\ is about three quarters
of an inch in length, and has a somewhat
flattened body t the wings being folded under
veryshort and truncated elytra or wing-cases,
and the extremity of the abdomen armed
with ahomy forceps. When alarmed, tlie in-
sect elevates the abdomen, and opens these
foroeps, in order to defend itselffrom the at-
tack of its enemies. Though not produced
quite perfect from tlie egg, the Earwig re-

S
uires but a very small change before it ar-
Ives at that state which fits it for flight and

BAnWta.— (VORFIOOLA AORZOnnAaiA )

generation. Its natural ftmetlons are never
suspended t from the instant it leaves the
egg, it continues to eat, move, leap, and
pursue its prey i and a skin which inclosed
a part of its body and limbs bursts behind,
and gives frill play to a set of wings with

These are produced by the digestive process
of the worms t wliich take into their intes-

tinal canal a large quantity of the soil

through which tlicy burrow, extract fW)m it

the greater part ox the vegetable matter it

,

may contain, and rqject the rest in a finely

divided state. In this manner, a field,

manured witli marl, has been covered, in
the course of eighty years, with a bod of
earth averaging thmeen inches in thick-
ness.

“It is commonly supposed,” says Dr.
Carpenter, “that the Earthworm may be
multiplied by the division of its body into
two pieces, each of which will continue to
live. This does not, however, appear to
be the cose with the common species. If
it is divided across the middle, when in
motion, each part will continue to move
for a time ; but only the piece which bears
the head will be found alive after a few
hours. This forms a new tail ; and soon
shows little sign of injury. But if the di-

vinlon be made near the head, the body will
remain alive, and will renew the head;

damp and cool situations, under stones and !

the bark of trees, among chests and boxes
which have been long undisturbed, and in
similar haimts. They seem to be as timid
as hares, and when disturbed run into the
learest hole, satisfied, like the quadrupeds
above named, if they can get their heads
under cover, and thus exclude the sight of
danger, even when their bodies are fully
exposed. Hence, it often ha^ns that they
will be found vrith their heads burled in the
bottom of flowers, their forked tails sticking
up among the stamens and pistils, so that
they might escape the notice of any one
but a botanist or an entomologist.
Mr. Newman rives the following intenst-

ing descriptionofthis insect and its habits:—
“The Earwig is one of our most common
insects ; it is well known to every one, and
is very generally an object of unconquerable
dislike; the forceps at its tail, and the
threatening manner in which these are
turned over its back, to rinch anything of
which it is afraid, render it peculiarly dis-
gusting. The fore wings of the Earwig are
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qiuur*, shorit le«th«rj plooet, which oover
but « Terr MiwU portion of the bodr : the
liuect ii utcaueble of bending or fbldlnf
them in env ouection, or of ndng them ea
om^ of flight. The hind wingi ere otdte
diSbrentfifom thelbre wlng>{ they ere folded
into a veij emell compan, and covered by
the fore wings, except a small portion which
protrudes from beneath them t and, when

they are of ample rise, pcribctly transparent,
displaying prismatic colours when moved in
the light} and are Intersected by veins,
which radiate fVom near the centre to the
maT|d<^‘ shape of these wings, when
ftilly opened, is nearly that of the human
ear t and fhim this circumstance it seems
highly probable that the original name of
this insect was Eaxwino. [It derives its pre-
sent name from its supposed habit of Instnn-
ating Itself into the ears of persons who
incautiously lie down and sleep on the grass,

he. : a supposition, if not entirely ground-
less, unsupixirtcd by any well authenticated
iustonces.]
“ Earwigs subsist principally on the leaves

and flowers of plants, and on fruit j and they
are entirely nocturnal insects, retiring by
day Into dark crevices and corners, where
they are screened from observation. The ra-
pidity with which they devour the petals of
a flower is remarkable « they clasp the edm
of a petal in their fore legs, and then, stretch-

ing out their head as far as possible, bite out
a mouthful t then another moutldbl nearer,
and so on till the head is brought to the
fore-legs. This mode of eating is exactly
that which is practised by the caterpillars of
butterflies and mutlu : the part of a leaf or

petal b eaten out in a semicircular form,
and the head b thrust out to the extreme
part, after a series of mouthfuls. Pinks,
carnations, and dahlias, very frequently lose

all their beauty fl^>m the voracity of these
insects. When the time of breeding has ar-

rived, which b generally in the autumn, the
female retires for protecthm to the cracks in
the bark of old trees, or the Interstices of
weather-boarding, or under heavy stones on
the ground : here slic commences laying her
eggs. The eggs are usually from twenty to
imv In number; when the ftmale has
flni^d laying them, she does not forsake
them, as b the habit of other insects, but sits

on them in the manner of a hen, until they
are hatched. When the little ones leave the
slicll, they are very perceptibly larger than
the eggs which contained them. They pre-
cisely resemble the parent in structure and
baldt, except that they are without wings

;

they also differ in colour, being perfectly
white. The care of the mother does not
cease with the batching of the eggs : the

I

young ones run after ner wherever she
I moves, and she continues to rit on them and
brood over them with the greatest affection

fr>r many days. If the young ones are dis-

turbed or scattered, or if the parent is taken
away from them, she will, on the first op-
portunity, collect them again, and brood
over them as corefrtlly os before, allowing

them to pusb her about, and cautiously
moving one foot after another, fbr ftor w
hurting them. How the young ones are fbd
nntil the mother's care fbr them has ceaswl,
does not appear to have been ascertahied i

fbr it b not until they are nearly half grown
that they^ are seen fb^ng cm vegetables witli

A remarkable fket, in relation to the Ear-
wig, b its great abundance at particular
times, and its subsequent rarity. From the
observations of entomologists, it has been
proved that these insects migrate in coiisi-

i derable flocks, selecting tlie evening for their
i excursions. It is common with goraoners to
hang up, among the flowers and fruit-trees
subject to their attacks, and also to plane on
the ground, pieces of hollow rcccU, lobster-
claws, and the like, which offer enticing
places of retreat for these Insects on the ap-

:

proach of daylight, and by moans thereof
great numbers of them are obtained in the
morning. Poultry are very fund of Earwigs.
There are many exotic species of this'gcnus,
some of them with remarkably elongated
forcciw.

EBURNA. A genus of marine Molltisca
found in the Indian and Chinese seos, in-
habiting an oval, tliick, smooth, umbilicatcd
shell. The Eburno) in some respects re-

semble the Buccina ; from which, how-
ever, they are essentially different. The
head of the animal b frumished with a

proboscis, and two tentacula having eyes In
the middle ; foot short ; spire angulated
and acute ; aperture oval, tenninatliig an-
teriorly In a canal, posteriorly In a groove

;

outer lip slightly thickened with an anterior
notch, wJiich terminates a spival fold sur-
rounding the body whorl i umbilicus gene-
rally covered by the thickened columellar
llp»

ECHIDNA, or PORCUPINE ANT-
EATER. (Echidna kyatrix.) This curious
animal is a native of Australia, and is a
striking instance of that beautifril grodotion,
so frequently observed In the animal king-
dom, by which creatures of one tribe or genus
appoauh to those of a very different one.
It nos the external coating and general ap-
pearance of the Porcupine, with the mouth
and peculiar generic characters of the ant-
eaters. It b about a foot in length : the
upiwr parts of the body and tall are thickly
coated with strong and very sharp spines, os
ayellowish white with black tips, toka thicker
in proportion to their length than those of a
porcupine. The head, legs, and under parts
of the bcKly arc of a deep brown, and thickly
set with bibtly hair ; the tail is very short,

j

and covered with spines pointing perpen-
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diculkrly upward!. The snout ts long and
tubular, the mouth small, and the tongue
long and lumbrlcUbrm, as in other Ant-
eaters. The 1cm are very short and thick i

and are each f^lshed with five rounded,

broad toes : on the fore feet ate five very
strong, long, and blunt claws t but on the
hind feet &ere are oiilv four claws, the
thumb being destitute of a claw : the fiint

claw on the hind feet is extremely long,
rather curved, and sharp pointed i the next
shorter, but of similar appearance i the two
remaining ones fur shorter, and blunt t it

has great strength, and burrows with won-
derful celerity.

At a meeting of the Zoological Society,
July 22. 184fi, Professor Owen communicate
his observations on the living Echidna exhi-
bited at the Menagerie of the Society in May
preceding. The animal when received at
the Gardens was active and apparently in
sound health. It was placed in a large but
shallow box, with a deep layer of sand on
one half of the bottom { the top covered with
close cross-bars. The animal manifested
more vivacity than might have been ex-
pected horn a Quadruped which, in the pro-
portions of its limbs to its body, as well as in
Its internal organization, makes the nearest
approach, after the Ornithorhyncus, to the
Bentilia. In the act of walking, which was
a kind of waddling gait, the body was alter-

nately bent from one side to the other, the
tiellv was lifted entirely oif the ground, and
the legs, though not so perpendicular as in
higher mammalia, were less bent outwards
than in lizards. The brood and short fore

paws were turned rather inwards i the hind
feet had tlicir claws bent outwards and back-
wards, resting on the inner border of the
sole. The animal was a malet and the tarsal

pur, smaller and sharper than in the Omi-
tuorhyncus, projected backwards and out-
wards, almost hidden by the surrounding <

coarse and close hair. The small eyes '

gleamed clear and dark t the ball was sen-
nbly rehracted when the animal winked,
which it did ftequently. It commenced an
active expioratton of its prison soon alter it

was encaged : the first instinctive action was
to seek its ordinary shelter in the earth, and
it turned up the sand rapidly by throwing it

aside with strong strokes of its powerfhl
soiial paws, and repeating the act in mahy
places, until it had assured itself that tOA
same hard impenetrable bottom cverywhcxC .

opposed its progress downwards. The animal
then began to explore every fissure and
cranny, poking its long and slender nose into
each crevice and hole, and through the in-
terspaces of the cross-bars above. To reach

these it had to raise itself almost uprights
and often overbalanced itself, fhlling on its

badi, and recovering its legs by perfimning
a summerset. I watched these attemj^ <k
the animal to eso^w for more than an floor,

and it was not till it had got experience of
the strength of its prison, that the Echidna
began to notice the food which had been
placed there. This consisted of a saucer of
bread and milk and some meal-worms. The
milk was sucked or rather licked in by rapid
protrusion and retraction of the long red
cylindrical tongue. The tongue came more
than once in contact with the larvss, which
were sometimes rolled over by it, but no
attempt was made to swallow them. The
Echidna ofihred little resistance when seized
by the hind-leg and lifted off the ground,
and mode not the slightest demonstration of
defending himself by striking with his hind
purs : the only action when Irritated was to
roll itself into a ball like a he^ehog— the
bristles being then erect. -—Ann. Nat. Hist.

ECHIMTB t ECHIMTHA. The name
ofa genus and subfamily of Rodents, con-
taining the genus Echimyti or LondiereM ; a
largish spiny-liaired rat-like animal with a
long tail } it is a native of South America.
The genus Oetodon, an arboreal type found
in Chili ; and Atdacodvs or Ground Pig,
fh>m South Africa— also belong to this sub-
family.

ECHINEIS. A genus of fish remarkable
for a series of suckers on the top of the head.
[See Bkuoka.]

ECHINODEBMATA. The name given
to an extensive order of Invertebrate ani-
mals of the class RajuaTA, comprising all

those which liave a hard eoiiaceous integu-
ment, which in some species is covered with
harp spines or prickles, like those of the
hedgehog

i a digestive and vascular system t

and a sort of radiating nerves. They are all

marine animals, poss^ng the power of lo-

comotion
\ the sexes are disUnot } and the

young are produced from ova. ** In this
group,” as Mr. Patterson observes, “ we find
animals of extremely dissimilar appearance
associated together. One species is attached,
for a certain period, to a stem, and resembles
a polype, with its waving and sensitive arms.
In the common star-fish, or *• five-fingers,*

we have the arms radiating firom a common
centre. In the sea-urchins there are no
arms, and the form of the body is globular,

aOBXHOS ORXMUT.AHIS.

anl^ pMSihg over some Intermediate gra*
dations of fi^pire, we reach creatures which
in cxterhal aspect, resemble worms, and hav«
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cvanbeeneUandMittch. Atoneextremis
the range, the Eohinodermate remind xj»

ofpolypei—ereaturea of inferior orginiaa*
tkm I at the other extremity, they approach
the annuloM aoimale, whoee etruoture ia of

,

a higher grade. Thow ooeupying the centre
of the group may be regarded, tlierefbre, as
the types or representatives of the class.'*

There is a veryme collectionof them in the
British Museum. Prof. £. Forbes has de-
scribed and figured the British species in his
** British Star-fishes.” [See AsTEKtAS ; Ecui-
XV8{ Sncuuiitei Holotbubia; OrHiu-
KIDJB.]

ECHINOP8. A singular genus of the
Shrew tribe, allied to the Tenrec, and a
native ofMadiwascar and the Mauritius i one
qiecies, E, Tet^tm, is known.

ECHINUS. The generic name of the
SxA-URCBixs, or Sea-koos, which constitute
the type of the class Echmodcrmatay or cer-
tain invertebrate animals, which have a
erustaceous or coriaceous integument, most
commonly armed with tubercles or spiuea
They are all inhabitants of the sea t and
many of them have often been found in a
fossil state. The spines are connected with
the outer skin by very strong ligaments, and
are the instruments of motion. They are
generally armed with five sharp teeth i and
the pores arc furnished with a retractile ten-
tacle or feeler to each, by which the animal
affixes itself to any object, and stops its mo-

I tion. The species most esteemed as an escu-
lent, and thence denominated Echinm esou-

leatus, is subglobular i with ten avenues of

KOII]Z.X BK* ORCHIN.
(ECHINUS BSOUt.KNTDa.)

hers, are to be traced through all the (bnna- I

tions, from the e^h of the transition series
to the present time \ many of them being
Ibund in our own chalky or flinty soils. The

vulffarw, so perpetually fbund in a
fossil state, is notnow traced in a living state t

in make it is orbicular t with ten avenues,
'

two of them always near each other.
I

EDENTATA. The name given to an '

order of quadrupeds, which although It in- i

eludes many animals dlfibring from each
other widely in habits, and also in certain
points of structure, yet agree in to many es-

‘

sential characters, and ore connected to-
gether by so many intermediate links,,as to
require being associated in the same group. ;

They all agree in the absence of teeth in the
i

Ihmt of the jaws ; all resemble each other In
the great claws which encompass the ends of
tlieir toes i and they are all distinguished by a
certain slowness, or want of activity, ub-

I

viorisly arising from the peculiar organisa- i

tion of their limbs. The armour-clad, in-
|

sectivorous ArtnadUlMy of South America |

the tree-inhabiting Shttu^ and hairy tooth-
less Ant-eaters, of the same continent t the

:antic Megatherium, which formerly In-

bited it ; and tlie Mania, whose lizard-like

body, defended by an imponetrablo coat of
mail, excites our wonder— ail belong to the
order Edentata i which constitute the last

group of unguiculateti animals, and are se-

verally described in the course of this work.

EEL. {Anguilla.) The Eel, which In a
natural arrangement of the animal world
may be considered as in some degree con-
necting the fish and serpent tribes, is a
native of almost all the waters of the ancient
continent, frequenting not only rivers but
stagnant waters ; oud occasionally salt

marshes and lakes. Its general appear-
ance Is so well known, and so unlike most
other fishes, as to require but a slight

description : we should observe, however,
that though the external form of the body
roserobles the snake, the Important internal
organs, and the character of the skeleton, are

decidedly different. The Eel is dUtiiigulshed
by its uniform colours, but more particularly

by the peculiar elongation of the lower jaw,
which advances to some distance beyond the

pores, the spaces between covered with small
tubercles supporting the spines { body red-
dish or yellowish ; spines short, of a violet

colour { losing their colour and falling off

the dead animal t pores in about three rows

;

tubercles surrounded with a circle of less

ones } vent closed with a ooriaoeous mem-
brane covered with spinea Ecliini of this

sort constitute no small part of the food of
the poor in manycountries, and some species

are reckoned excellent. In ancient times
they were accounted very delicious, being
usually dressed with vinegar, honied wine,
parsley, and mint } it is recorded that they
oomposkl the principal dish at the fkmous
supper of Lentulus, when he was made
Flamen Martialis, or Priest of liut. Our
cut exhibits one half of the surface deAnded
of its spines to riiow their mode of insertion.

Foma EdvMdue, in almost incredible num-

(ANOUlI.r.fc VOt.O AUIA.^

upper : the head is small andjMtnted (vHmT
eyes are small, round, and coveimby# tansas-

parent skin, united with the ia-
tegument of the body « the nMffiili'lr small,
and both Jaws and palate aee beset with
several rows of small sharp teeth : the orl
flees of the gills are veryamall, of a lunalted
shape, and are seated close to the pectoral
fins, which are small, and of an ovate shape :
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the buck-fin commenoee at eome dletonoe
bevond the head, and it continued into the
tail-i^ vhich if aleo united with the vent-
fin. The mneral colour of the Eel ia olive-
brown on the bade, and ellveij on the lidei
and beneath t the fine are eii^tly tinged
with violet, and eometimea margined with
pale red

{ It If] however, fometlmef teen of
a very dvk colour, with fcaroe any divery
tinge, and fometimei yellowich or greenish t

those being the most beautiftil which In-
habit the clearest waters. The skin of the
Eel is proverbially slippery, being fhmished
with a lam proportion of mucus t it is

also fhmished with Anall deeply-imbedded
seales, which are not easily vidble in the
living animal, but are very conspicuous in
the dried skin. Fresh-water cels, inhabiting
running streams with gravelly bottoms, are
said to ne uniformly white upon the belly,

and infinitely more delicate than those of
muddy waters, which possess a peculiar smell
and flavour, by no means Mreeable. In the
choice oi its food the Eel is far from being
cleanly, feeding indiscriminately upon all

kinds of small fish, and decayed animal
matter : they are, however, a most valuable
description of fish : their flesh is excellent
as food, being highly nutritious, though
sometimes too oily tor weak stomachs. They
are very prolific,hardy, and very easily pre-
served : dtey inhabit almost all our rivers,

lakes, and ponds t and as they are in great
esteem fur the table, the consumption in our
large cities is very considerable. Few ani-
msls are more tenacious of life t they con-
tinue to move for a long time evenwhen de-
prived of the head and skin, preserving the
muscular irritability for many hours after

death.
Tito Eel is viviparous, producing its nu-

merous young during the decline of summer:
these at their first exclusion are very small.

Very gross errors on this subject were for-

merly Indulged in i but it appears tliat both
eggs and ready-formed young are occa-
sionally observed in the same individuals,

as is kuowu to be the case also with several

other animals. As Mr. Yarrell observes,
** during the cold months of the year Eels
remain Imbedded In mud i and large quan-
tities are frequently taken by eel-spears in

the soft soils and harbours and banks of
rivers, ftom which the tide recedes, and leaves

the surface exposed for several honm every
day. The Eels bury themselves twelve or
sixteen inches deep, near the edge of the
navigable channel, and generally near some
of the many land-draius, the water of which
eontimtes to run in its course over the mud
into tile channel during the whole time the
tide is out. ^ Somersetshire the people
know hoW to find the holes in the lianks of
rivers in which Eels are laid up, by the hoar-
frost not lying over them as it does else-

where, and dig them out in heaps. The
praotioe of searching fbr Eels in mudin cold
weather is not confined to this country.*'
Some marvellous aocounts are on record of
the migration of Eels from one river to

i another, over intervening portions of dry

j

land. On this subject the same author thus
expresses himself : ** There is no doubt that

Eels occasionally quit the water, and when
grass meadows are wet from dew, or other
causes, travelduring the night over the moist
stuface in scereh of frogs or other suitable

food, or to (fliange their situation. Some
ponds continually produce Eels, though the
owners of these ponds are most desirous of
keeping the water free from Eels, from a
knowledge of their destructive habits to-

wards the spawn and fry of other fishes.

Other ponds into which Eels have been con-
stantly introduced are obnoxious to them
from some quality in the water ; and they
are known to leave such places during the
night, and have been found on their passsge
to other retreats.'* The general size of the
Eel is from two to three feet, bnt it is sidd
that it sonietSmes, though very rarely, attains
tp the length of six feet, and to the weight
oftwenty pounds. It is a fish of slow growth,
and is Bupiiosed to live to a very considerable
age ; and is attacked by a greatmany species
of intestinal worms.

The CoNOKR Ekl (jlnguilfa conger}, in its

general apiiearance Is so nearly allied to tlie

commun Eel, that on a cursory view it might
at first be considered as the same spedes : It,

however, difi'ers materially from it in size,

being sometimes ten fret in length, as thick
as a man’s thigh, and weighing 100 lbs. : it

is also in general of a darker colour on the
upper part, and of a brighter hue beneath s

there is also on the sides a straight, white,
bruadish line, seemingly composed of a
double row of poliits, wliich reaches from the
head to the tall. The Conger resides gene-
rally in the sea, and is only an occasioual
visitant of fresh waters. In the winter it

is Bupi>0BC(l to imbed itself under the soft

mud, and to lie in an inactive state i but on
the approach of spring it emerges from its

concealment, and visits themouuu of rivers.

coMorR Bcr,—(&Mauix.i,a conokh.)

The able naturalist above quoted informs
his readers that “ the principal fishery for
Congers in this country is on the Cornish
coast

;
where, according to Mr. Couch, it is

not uncommon for a boat witii three men
to bring on shore from five hundred weight
to two tons, the fishing being performed du-
ring the night t for this fish will not readily
take a bait by day, and even on moonlight
nights it is more shy than when in the
dark, except in deep water. The most usual
bait with the Cornish fishermen is a pilchard.
The Congers that keep among rocks hide
themselves in crevices, where they are not
unfrequently left by tne retiring tide i but
in situations free from rocks. Congers hide
themselves by burrowing in the ground.
The flesh is not in much estimatiem, but
meets a ready sale at a low price among the
lower classes. The adult fish is most vo-
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ipwiag oven Aom of its own are orotaed with two ban of white i otiill*
apoefea* From the atomach of a apecimon dark i the upper part of the nerh
woighing^nty.flve poun^, I toStSS with diSfy .^SSk?rand Sj bSfy Ud^SDabh and a young Conger ^ three brown, Batted obeoilrely wlS WaoL

^

4i*i.*®4“***'‘ H UBeftil and valuable Bpeciea ta
'

this flah ia very great : in the atoma^ of a native of ^e firozen rOgiona of the^rth i
iiraall ape^ena exam^ed on the eoMt,I it ia extremely abundant in Iceland, Lap-have fbund tjto young teataoeouawveringa land, Greenland, and Spitabergen, on tKof our ahell^ TOmrainul^ to fragmonta. ahorea of Baffin’a and Hudaon’a^BiwBTftc:!They are often tempted ^ the oruat^a it ia alao very numeroua in the Hebridea andmitrapped in the to enter thoae the Oreadea, but beeomea rare aa we advancedecoj^in orter to toed on them, and are to the aouth. The female laya five or alx

Uiua ftequentiy captured.” pale greenUh-ollvo egga in a iSrt

BFT. rSee Nxwy.l 8^ marine plant8, ai\d thickly lined with a
beautilhl down of moat exquisite flncneaa,

EGO-BIRD. The name given to aome ia highly eateemed fur ita exceaaive
ipeeica of web-footed birda bdonging to the Hghtneaa, elaatlcity. and uaeful qualltica.
Laridas ihmily. [See Txkk.] The neat ia uaually formed on amall ialanda,

irrsfiTTii. rMfM'Wi A vtatnck »ivn«a Kv aai
fkf frOTO thft wiorCt Ai loug BJ the fc-

** the male continuer on watch
Icctoratothe8^ie8 ofMoth8,ofthe genera at no groat Aatance » but aa aoon aa theLtuweampa and Lnogaater, young are hatched he leaver them j the

EGRET. [See Hxrov.] mother, however, remaina with them a con-
aiderable time aiterwaMa, and la raid to

'

EIDER DUCK. (Somateria mdO.isrima.') e**i*t them out of the neat almost aa aoon aa
This valuable apedea of wild duck ia of a they creep ftom the egga, and proceeding to
size between the tame duck and the goose, the shore, they crawl after her : when she '

measuring about two feet in length. The ** water’s edge she takes them
head is large \ the middle of the neck small, her back, and awlma a few yards with
with the lower part of it spread out very them | she then dives, and the young being
broad, so aa to form a hollow between the 'Cft floating on the surface, they are obliged
ahouldcra. The bill ia of a dirty green or to t^ocare ofthemsolvea.

The manner in which the elder down ia
taken ia aa followa :—When the colleotora

iW come to the neat, they carefully remove the
tomale, and take away the Bui>erfluou8 down
and eggs { after which they reploee her. She^ then begins to lay ofireah, and again has re-
course to the down on her body to cover herV eggs i and in tlic event of her own stock
being exhausted, which la not unfrcquently

. tho case, she la now aaaiated by the male in
fumiahing the rcquiftltc quantity : even this
ia frequently taken away, when the birds
proceed to furuiah another supply, both of
egga and down ; but if the cruel robbery bo

-r. -o „rT^-
' repeated again, they immediately abandon

ranw 1 ^iIim ,M * 1 placc. Opc fcmalc generally yielda about
(80VMKUIA MOIXIBSIMA,)

dowH, whlch is worth alwut
horn colour, and the upper mandible forked two dollars. This down, tooin ita superior
in a singular manner towards each eye, and warmth, lightneaa, and elaatlcity, la pre-
covered with white feathers on the sides oa torred by the luxurioua to every other article
far forward aa the nostrils. The upper part tor beds and coverlets

i and fVom tho great
of the head is of a soft velvet black, divided demand for it, those districta in Norway and
behind by a dull white stroke : the toathera, Iceland, where these birds abound, are re-
IVom the nape of the neck to the throat, are garded aa the moat valuable j>roi>crty, and
puffed out, and look as if they hod been are guarded with the greatest vigilance. Aa
clinped off at the lower ends. The cheeks, found in commerce, this down ia In balls of
cliin, upper part of the neck, the back, and the size of a man’s flat, and weighing fWim
' ‘ * '* three to four pounds. It ia so fine and eloa

tic, that when a ball ia opened, aud thedown
maty quills, brown ; secondaries, and greater cautiously held near the Are to expand, it

coverts, darker brown ; the front iwrt of the will completely fill a quilt five feet square
neck, to the breast, is of a buff coloivr i the but it la worthy of observation tluit altnough
breast, belly, romp, and tail-coverts are of a the elder down taken IVom tlie nesta ia so
deep sooty black {tail feathers hoary brown I excellent, tho down of dead birda la little

legs ahoit, and yellow f webs and nails esteemed from having lost ita elaaUelty.
dusky. full-grown male weighs from Eider Ducks associate In flocks, generalldusky. Tto fa
six to seven poi

tween five uid six. Her shape ia near
same t but her plumage is quite dlff

the ground colour being of a reddiiih b:

I male weighs from Eider Ducks associate In flocks, generall
he tomale only be- in deep water, diving to groat depth for ^ell
r shape is nearly the fish, which constitute their principal too^
e is quite dlflbrent. They frequently retire to the rocky shores
of a reddiiih brown, to rest, particularly on the anpearonoe of
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;

kill them with darte, pursuing them in their
little boats, watching their course by the air
bubbles when they &7e, and idways strik-
ing at them when they rise to the surface
wearied. Their flesh is eaten by the Green-
landers, but it tastes strongly of fish i the
eggs, however, are much esteemed. The
female lays from six to eight eggs, in a rock-
built nest, lined with her own exquisite
down ( but the eggs and the down are both i

frequently obtained at the hazard of life by
p^pio let down by ropes from craggy steeps.

The skin, taken on, feathers and all, are used
by the inhabitants, for their under garments.
It appears that all the attempts which have
been made to domesticate these birds have
been unsuccessfuL
Another species, called the Kmo Eidbb,

iSomateria apectabilia of systematic writers),

not much unlike the preceding, inhabits the
same coasts. Its beak, wattles, and legs are
ofdeep Vermillion i a straight band ofvelvety
black surrounds the base of the tipper man-
dible of the beak i and there is a similar
double band which becomes spear-shaped
on the throat i the top and bock of the head
are of a fine bluish-grey ; the cheeks are
a brilliant sea-green i the neck,wing-ooverts,
and upper part of the back are pure white :

the scapulars, lower part of the back, wings,
tail, and all the tmder parts of the body are
deep black. The entire plumage of the
female is brown.

ELECTRICAL EEL. [See Gvmnotus.]

ELK, or MOOSE DEER. {Carvua oices.)

Of all the animals belonging to the genus
Cervus, none are so large as the Elk, which
in size is scarcely inferior to a horse, and its

immense horns sometimes weigh near fifty

pounds. It is common to both continents,
inliabiting only the coldest regions, and is

observed to attain larger dimensions in Asia
and Amerlea than in Europe. It cannot
boast of tlio elegant shape so general in the

BT.K. fOBKVUS ALOne.)

rest of the deer tribe ; the head being dis-

proimrtioiiately large, the neck short and
thick, and the nonis dilating almost imme-
diately firom the base into a broad palmated
form t while its long legs, high shoulders,
and heavy upper lip, hanging very much i

over the lower,give it an imponng, although

an uncouth rather than a majestic appear-
ance. The colour of the Elk is a dark

;

grayish brown, but much paler on the legs •

and beneath the tall. The hair, which is of .

a strong, coarse, and elastio nature, is much i

longer on the top of the shoulders and on
;

the ridge of the neck than on other parts,
forming a kind of stiffish mane ; under the i

throat is an excrescenee, from which issues '

a tuft of long hair : the body, which is short
and thick, is mounted on tml legs, riving a >

very ungainly aspect to the animri, which
is not diminished when it is in motion, as
its gait is a sort of shambling trot.

In Europe the Elk is found chiefly in
Sweden, Norway, and some parts of Rumia.
In Asia it occurs in the woody tracts of the
Russian dominions, and in Siberia in par- >!

ticular it is found of a gigantic size. In !

America it has been found as for north as
the country has been explored ; its southern '

range, at former periods, extended to the
sliores of the great lakes, and throughout
the New England states. At present, now-

i

ever, they are seldom heard of to the south i

of the state of Maine : but in Nova Scotia,
|

around the Bay of Fundy, and in the Hud-
,

son's Bay Company's possessions, th^ are
found in considerable numbers. The Elk is

a mild and harmless animal, choosing its

residence in the midst of forests, and prln-
oipally supporting itself by browsing the
boughs of trees : they feed principally by
night; and whenever they graze (which, on
account of their short neck and long legs,

they do with difficulty), they are observed
to choose an ascending ground, for the greater
convenience of reaching the surfaee with
their lips.

Though naturally of a peaceable and In-
offensive disposition, the Elk displays a high
degree of oourago, and even ferocity, when
suddenly attacked ; defending himself with
great vigour, not only with his horns, but
also by striking violently with his fore feet,

in the use of which he is particularly dex-
trous. The chase of the Elk or Moose forms ^

an important occupation among the natives
of North America, and Is performed in dif-
ferent ways, some of which are as remark-

i

able for artfoliiess as others are for boldness
and dexterity : they are also often killed
with the gun. Their flesh is more relished
by the Indians, and persons resident in the
for countries, than that of any other animal.
It bears a greater resemblance, In its flavour,
to beef than to venison. It is said that the
external fot is soft, like that of a breast of
mutton, and when put into a bladder is as
fine as marrow. In this it differs from all

other species of deer, of which the external
fot is hard. Their skins, when properly
dressed, make a soft, thick, pliable leather,
which the Indians prepare by scraping them
to an equal thickness, and removing the
hair I they are foen smeared with the brains
ofthe animal,until they feel soft and spongy

;

and, lastly, they are suspended over a fire

made of rotten wood, unUl they are well <

impregnated with the smoke.
!

" The Moose," says Mr. Gosse, the anther
,

of the Canadian Naturalist, ** is more shy and
difilcultto take than any other animal. He
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! it more vigilant, and his senses more acute,
than those of the bufiklo or caribou, while he
is more prudent and crafty than the deer.

• « « I know not whether the Moose has
ever been tamed 1 but I think itnot improba-
ble that it could be trained toharness, as well
as its congeners, the reindeer and the wapiti:
and it would, ftom its size and strength, be
more serviceable than either of them. But
in a new country, like this, where alone the
opportunity for such an experiment Is to be
fbtmd, the inhabitants generally have little

time, and less inclination, for innovations.”
Many extraordinary accounts have been

circulated by travellers, who wrote in the
17th century, of Elks or Moose Deer being
seen in North America, whose height was
twelve foet, and the weight of whoso horns
was between three and four hundred pounda
Such stories were probably derived foom
vague and uncertain deserlptions fhmished
by the Indian tribes. That some animat,
however, of the deer kind, far superior in
size to any at present known, once existed,
is suiftciently proved by the enormous fossil

horns which have often been found at a con-
siderable depth in the bogs of Ireland and
the Isle of Man, as well as in America and
otlter parts of the world. Their appearance,
however, differs so considerably foom the
horns of the Elk, that it seems now pretty
generally agreed among naturalists, that
they must have belong^ to some species
either quite extinct or lutherto undiscovered.
They are much longer and narrower in pro-
portion than those of the Elk. and are fur-
nished with brow antlers t and the processes
or divisions into which the sides and extre-
mities run are much longer, sharper, and
more distant in proportion. Specimens of
these horns occur in most of our museums,
and are justly considered as some of the
most interesting examples of fossil zoology.

ELAND. The name of a very larire and
flue siiecies of Antelope found at the Cape of
Good Hope. It is the Uoselap/uts Oreaa of
naturalists : it is also called the Impophoo.

ELATER : ELATERIDA3. A genus and
family of Coleopterous Insects,

having setaceous antennssi but
MtUtf whose leading character is a
A|[,Ha strong spine situated beneath
HlAI the thorax, which fits at plea-

- rff

.

sure into a small cavity on
the upper part of tlie abdomen 1

thus enabling the insect, when
laid on its fiock, to spring up
with great force and agility, in
order to regain its natural po-
sition. There are various spe-
cies of these Beetles t but fow of
the European species are oom-

ww parable in point of size to such
•• •re natives of the tropics.

oJ aS The largest, and one of the

X1.A 1za inost remarkable, is the Elatsb
FLABB1.LIC0RKIS, which is two

Inches and a halflong, and ofanniforro brown
colour ; it diflbrs from the rest in having very
strongly iiectinatcd antennss, the divudons
of which, forming a kind of fan on the upper
part of each, are nearly a quarter of an Inch

in length. It Is met with In many parts of
Asia and AlHca.

1

A species, still more remarkable than the !

preoeding, is the iV*opAortisnootj/uciis,called '

in South America Cbcipds. It is aliout an !

inch and a half long, of a brown colour, and
j

has a smooth, yellow, semi-transparent spot
on each side of the thorax t these siwts being, I

like those on the abdomen of the glowworm,
j

I
highly luminous in the dark : in sliort, it is

one of the most brilliant of the Firo-flles

which inhabit South America and the West
India Islands. It is assorted that a person
may with great ease read the smallest print

by the light of one of these insects held be-
tween the fingers, and gradually moved
along the lines, with the luminous spots

above the letters : but If eight or ten of them
be put into a phial, the llRht will be suffi-

ciently great to admit of writing by it.

Oviedo says, that the Indians travel In the
night with these insects fixed to their hands
and feet : and that they spin, weave, paint,

dance, Ac., by their light. In "Prescott's
Conquest of Mexico,” vol. il. p. JW!., we are
told that in 152b, when the Spaniards visited

that country, ” the air was filled with the
‘‘coeuyof," a species of large beetle which
emits an intense phosphoric light from its

body, strong enuugii to enable one to read by
it. These wandenng fires, seen in tlie dark-
ness of the night, were converted, by the
excited imaginations of the btfsiefi^, into
on army with matchlocks i

” Such is the
report of an eye-witness. {Bernal
dt la Conquista^ cap. 122.) Several others
might be mentioned of inferior size, one of
which it may bo neoessaiy to describe 1 this

Is the EUUer octifafus, which is of a dark
brown colour, and somewhat smaller than
the preceding t distinguished by the thorax
being marked on each side by a large, oval.

Jot black spot, surrounded by a white mar-
gin. It is common In North America.
Such species of the Elater as are natives

,

of this country are much smaller tiian the
exotic ones above mentioned, and but rarely
distinguished by any peculiar brilliancy.

The larvsB or grubs of the Elaters live
1

upon wood and roots, and are often very in-

jurious to vegetation. Some are confined
to old or decaying trees, others devour the
roots eff hertiaceous plants, and ore called
wlre-foormM^ from thmr slenderness and un-
oonunon hardness. The English wire-worm
is said to live, in its feeding or larva state,

not less than five years « during the greater
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part of which time it is supported by de-
vouring the roots of wheats rye, oats, and
grass, annttsUy causing a large diminatlon
of the produce, and sometimes destroying
whole crops* It is said to be partionlarly
Injurious in gardens recently converted from
pmnre lands t and the method adopted fur
alluring and capturing these grubs condsts
in strewing siloed potatoes or turnips in
rows through the garden or field ; women
and boys are employed to examine the slices

every morning, and collect the insects which
feamly obme to fred upon the bait. Some
of these destructive insects are long, slender,
worm-like grubs, closely resembling the
oommpn meal-worm i nearly wlindrioal,
with a hard and smooth skin, of a buif or
brownish yellow colour, the head and tail

only being a little darker t ea<di of the first

thrM rlx^pi provided with a pair at short
legs, and a short retractile wart or prop-leg,
serving to support the extremity of th
and prevent it from trailing on the g
Other grubs of Elaters differ from the fore-
going In being proportionally broader, not
cylindrical, but somewhat flattened. Such
are mostly wood-eaters.
After their last transformation, Elaters or

Spring-beetles make their appearance upon
trees and fences, and some are found on
flowers. Tlwy creep slowly, and generally
fall to the ground on being touched. They
fly both by day and nh;ht. Their food, in
the beetle state, appears to be chiefly derived
from flowers t but some devour the tender
leaves of plants.

ELEPHANT. (El^phas.) Largest all

living animals, and prodigiously strong, the
Elephant is not less remarkable for docility
and sagacity. Of tills we have concurrent
testimony from the earliest ages to the pre-
sent time t yet, were we to form our ideas of
its capacities only from the external appear-
ance of this formidable animal, a sagacious
character is the last we should be likely
to give it credit for. The whole form is

awkward t the head is large, the eyes ex-
tremely small, and the ears very large and
pendulous : the body is huge and thituc, and
the back much arched i tiie legs are very
clumsy and shapeless, and the feet slightly

4VtliaAW SLUPBAUX —(RI.VPHAH Af KXCADOS )

divided into five rounded hoofli t but under
this uncouth exterior are qualities which
entitle its possessor to the admiration of
mankind—a mild and gentle disposition.

0«turaT

superior intelligence, great attachment to
its master, and mvindble perseverance. In
point of bulk, the Bhinooeros and the Hip-
popotamus are tito only existing terrestrial

animals that can approach the Elephant i

diough some other ni^es of Paehudemuxia
now extinct must have considerably sur-

passed him. The enormous we^ht of the
body oould only be susUdned by l^s of the
most solid construction i and accordingly
we find that these have the aspect of straight

columns, the Joints being so formed that
each bone rests verdcally upon the one be-
neath it.

Elephants, at which only two sj^es at
present exist, viz. the Asiatic and the Afri-
can, are distinguished by their extraordinary
proboscia or trunk, by the posaessiott of two
enormous tusks, which project downwards
from the upper Jaw, and by the absence of
front teeth in the lower. The African and
Asiatic species differ from each other in the
size of the tusks, which are much longer in
the former than m the latter. In the young
animals the tusks are not visible t in the
more advanced state of growth they are ex-
tremely conspicuous t and in a state of ma-
turity they project In some instances six or
seven fret ; nay, several tusks measured by
Edw were nine fret in length t and Hartcn-
fels measured one which exceeded fourteen
fret t The largest tusk on record was sold
at Amsterdam, and weighed 350 lbs. It is

but rarely that the tusks are seen in the
frmaleB i and when they appear, they are
but small, and their direetton is rather down-
wards than upwards. The African Elephant
is said to be smaller than the Asiatic t yet
the ivory dealers In London affirm that the
largest tusks come from Africa, and ore of a
better texture, and less liable to turn yellow
than the Indian ones. The increase of the
tusks arises from circular layers of ivory,
applied internally, from the core on which
they ore formed } similar to what happens
in the horns of some animals.
But it Is the trunk of the Elephant which

may Justly be oonsidered as one of the mi-
racles of Nature ( being, at once, the organ
of respiration, as well as the instrument by
which the animal supplies itself with food,
and sucks m> the water it requires to allay
its thirst. This wonderful organ is carti-
laginous, and composed of numerous rings,
divided through its wholelengthby aseptum,
and forming a sort of double tube, termi-
nating in a kind of finger-like appen&i«e or
movable hook. ** Endowed with exqi^te
sensibility, nearly eight fret In length, and
stout in proportion to the massive size of the
whole animal, this organ," as is well ex-
pressed by Mr. Broderip, ** at the volition of
the Elephant, will uproot trees or gather
graas—raise a niece of artilleiy or pick
up a comfit—kill a man or brush off a fly.

It conveys the food to the mouth, and
pumps up the enormous draughts of water,
which by its recurvature are turned into*
and driven down the oapaoions throat, or
idiowered over the body. Its length sup-
lies the place of a long neck, wiiiw would
ave been incompatible with the support of

the large head and weighty tusks. A glance
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at the head of an elephant will show the
thickness and strength of the trunk at Its

insertion ; and the massy arched bones of

the face and thick muscular neck are ad-
mirably adapted for supporting and working
this powerful and wonderful instrument."
Elephants are naturally gregarious $ large

troops assembling together, and living iu a
kind of society. The skin of the Elephant
is of a deep ash-coloured brown i but in
some parts of India it is said to be found,
tliough rarely, of a white or cream colour.
It sometimes arrives at the height of twelve
or fourteen feet, though the more general
height seems to be about nine or ten feet.

These animals are commonly found in the
midst of shady woods, being equally averse
to extreme heat as to cold : they delight in
cool spots, near rivers, and, as they swim
with great ease, they frequently bathe in the
water. Their general food consists of the
tender brunches of various trees, as well as
of grains and fruits ; on which account it is

tlmt their incursions ore so much dreaded in
plantations of various kinds, where they are
said occasionally to commit the most violent
depredations ; at the same time injuring the
croftH by trampling the ground with their
huge feet.

The wild Elephants of Ceylon, wliich are
much esteemed, live in small groups or fami-
lies. In wandering from place to place, the
males, who are furnished with the largest
tusks, put themselves at the head, and are
the first to face every danger. In swimming

ASIATIC KT.TCPHANT.—iKIiXPUAS INDIOnS.)

over any large river, they lead the van, and
seek a proper landing-place : next follow
the young Elephants, clinging to each other
by means of their trunks, whilst the re-
mainder of the full-grown bring up the rear.
In all ages these animals have been eagerly
hunted ; and some of the arts which nave
been employed to kill or take them merit
attention. The Hottentots in South Africa
shoot them wdth tin balls ; tliis chase Is

attemied with considerable danger { for,
with every precaution that can be used, the
sagacity of the Elephant often detects the
at>proach of the hunter, who, in this case,
will, in all probability, full a victim to the
rage of the animal, unless he can instantly
disable him. In tlio island of Sumatra, the
inhabitants split sugar-canes (of which food
the Elephant is very fond), and impregnate
tliem with poison. In Abyssinia they are
pursued by hunters on horseback, iu the

I

following manner:—Two men, perfectly
naked, mount the same horse ; the hinder-
most is armed with a broadswoi^, the lower
part of which is covered witli cord, and the
remainder is exceedingly sharp. In this
manner they pursue the Elephants, and,
having singled out one, they irritate him to
attack them, when they ride up close to him,
and the armed man slips from the horse oti

the oif side, and, whilst the Elephant’s atten-
tion is engaged with the horse, he divides
the tendons of his f(H>t witli a single blow,
and thus disables him,when he isdispatehed
by lances.
They are also taken alive in pitfalls, or

arc driven into enclosures t in either case
tlicy are fed scantily, though regularly, for

a few days, when tame Elephants are em-
ployed to engage their attention till they
can be tied fast to a tree ( alter they have
become somewhat dispirited, they are led
away between tw'o tame ones, and put under
the care of keepers, who gradually bring
them into subjection,— more, however, by
eurcBscB and southing, than by coercion.
When tamed, they become the most gentle
and obedient of all domestic animals, and,
in most cases, arc exceedingly fond of their

keepers, and soon iearn to distinguish the
various tones of the human voice, as expres-
sive of auger, approbation, or command.
The domesticated Elepliant performs mure
work than six horses, but at the same time
requires much care, and a plentiful supply
of food. He is gcueraily fed with rice, cither
raw or boiled, and mixed witli water. To
keep Jiim In full vigour, a hundred pounds
of this food is said to be required daily,
besides fresh herbage to cool liim ; and lie

must be led to the water twice or thrice a
day to bathe. His daily consumption of
water as drink is about forty gallons.

It would be difficult to enumerate all the
services of these useful animals, so varied
are they, and so valuable where strength is

necessary. They are employed In carrying
burdens on their bodies, iicckr, and even iu
their mouths, by means of a rope, the end of
which they liold fast with their tectli

; tlicy

load a boat with amazing dexterity, care-
fully keeping all the articles dry, and dls-
msing them where they ought to be placed.
In propelling wheel carriages heavily iaden
upon a declivity, they push tliem forward
with their forclicad, and support them with
their knees. In hogging beams of wood
along the ground, they remove obstacles or
elevate the ends of the beams so os to clear
them. Before the invention of fire-arms,
they were used in war by many nations of
antiiiuity ; and they are still employed in
the East in dragging artillery over moun-
tains. In many parts of India, Elephants
are made the executioners of justice ; for
they will with their trunks cither break the
limlis of a criminal, trami>le him to death,
or pierce him with their tusks, as they may
be directed. The Elephant has been long
made tlic companion of the sports of tJxe

Urientalist in the great hunting parties

;

and from the same early j)eriod has been
made to minister to the wanton and cruel
pleasures of Eastern princes, by tieing sUmu-
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EMU, or EMEU. (Dromatua Novae HoU
landim,) This singular bird is a native of
Australia, and allied to the Cassowary

;

nearly equalling the Ostrich in bulk
{ but

has shorter legs, a shorter neck, and is thicker
in the body. Dr. Latham says. This bird
measures more than seven feet in length;
the beak is black ; the plumage for the most
part brown and gray mixed, paler on the
under parts : the head differs greatly fVom
that of the common Cassowary, being covered
with feathers ; nor has it any helmet or
rising protuberance whatever, as in that

KMn.—i^nnOMAins Novii: )

siiccies ; the feathers, however, about the head
and neck are of a hairy texture, and the
fore part of the chin and throat nearly des-
titute of any, so that the purple colour of
the skin may lie seen through them : the
long feathers ubservalilc in the wings of the
Cassowary of the Old Continent are here ;

wanting ; but instead of them are real wiB||h
though of so small a size as to be useless
flight 5 tbw are covered with feathers ItHl
the rest of the body, and when the bird is

quite at rest, am scarcely ^sccrnible thcrc-

I

from. The legs are stout, similar to those
I of the Galeated Cassowary, but greatly in-
dented or jagged at the bock part : the three
toes plac^ in the same manner, all for-
wards. So far the external appearance of
the bird : internally it is said to differ from
every other species, particularly in having
no gizzard, and the liver being so small as
not to exceed that of a blackbird. It is shy
and timid, trusting to its great sp^d for
safety, exeept when hard pressed ; it then
strikes violently with its legs. The flesh of

I the young is delicate, but that of the full-
' grown bird is coarse ; it is pursued, however,
I

for the oil that is obtained from it, of which
i the skin produces six or seven quarts.

I

It is stated by Capt. Grey {TraveU in
1 AvMraUa\ that “ Emus are killed In pre-
cisely the same manner as Kangaroos, but as
they are more prized by the natives, a greater

!

degree of excitement prevails when an Emu
I

is slain ; shout succeeds shout, and the distant

I
natives take up the cry until it is sometimes

' re-echoed for miles ; yet the feast which
follows the death is a very exclusive one

;

;

the flesh is by far too delicious to be made a

I

common article of food,— hence, heavy pe-
nalties are pronounced against young men,

I and unauthorized persons, who venture to

touch it t and these are invariably rigidly
enforced.”
At a meeting of the Zoological Society of

London (Feb. 23. 1H47), the Earl of Derby
observed that it was generally supposed that
these birds, like most of the Jtasorcs, are poly-
gamous : this, however, was not the fact : the
Emu is strictly monogamous ; and the male,
who attends to the eggs, by no means ap-
proves of any other female tnan the favoured
one coming near the nest.

EMU-WHEN. The name given in Aus-
tralia to a singular small species of Malurus,
the Stipiumis malachurm; so called brom
the tau fliithers being loose webbed and
bearing some resemblance to the double fea-
thers of the Emu.

EMYDAH. A family of Testudinous ani-
mals, known as Maksii Toktoisum, They
inhabit warm climates both of the Old and
New World, and are found also in Australia,
where hitlierto no laud Tortoise has lieeu

detected. Their shell is mure coin'cx than
that of the latter ; their tect are webbed, and
their toes are armed with sharp claws.
Though tliej' seldom venture far from the
water, which is tlieir natural element, and
which they invariably seek as a refuge from

* MAHHH lOmOlRK.—(ifiMYS PIO lA )

danger, they are for more active and alert
on land tliau those species which are well-
known to us as Land Tortoises. They are
carnivorous in their habits 5 eagerly pur-
suing frogs, fishes, newts, and insects ; and
some of them ore really formidable from
their size and ferocity. [See Toktoisk.]
We refer our readers to the m-eat work of

Professor Bell, and to Mr. Gray's very admi-
rable Catalogue of the Tortoises in the British
Museum, where all the species are described.

ENALIOSAURI. The name applied to
that order of Reptiles which contains the
fossil genera Icutuyosaukus and Plesio-
SAUEUS [which see].

ENCIIELIDES. A genus of animalcules,
the' forms of which are extremely various.
In some, scarcely any definite shape can be
discovered ; their bodies upiiearing to be
composed of a mass of gelatinous matter
without any solid support.

ENCRINITES. A genus of petrified ra-

diated Mimals commonly oaWeiL Stone LUiea.
Speaki^^ of their rare occurrence in our
modern seas, and of their vast numerical
imjiortance among the earliest inhabitants
of the ancient deep, Dr. Bucklaud observes:—” We may judge of the degree to which the
individuals ofthese species multiplied among
the flxvt inhabitants of the sea, from the



countlen myriadi of their petrified remain!
which fill ao many lime«tone-beds of the
transition formations, and compose vast
strata of entrockal marble, extendi^ over
large tracts of country in Northern Europe
and North America. The substance of this

marble is often almost as entirely mode up
of the petrified bones of Encrinltes os a com-
rlck is composed of straws. Man applies It

to construct his palace and adorn hfs sepul-
chre i but there are few who know, and fewer
still who duly appreciate, the surprising fact,

that much of this marble is composed of the
skeletons of millions of organized beln^,
once endowed with life, and susceptible of
enjoyment, which, after performing the part

|

that was for a while assigned to them in !

living nature, have contributed their remains

XJIjT WNcnTNlTB.—(KNOUINUB MMIVOnMIH.)

I towards the composition of the mountain
!
masses of the earth. Of more than thirty

j

siwcicH of Crinoldeans that prevailed to such
enornioUB extent in the transition period,

I nearly all becatne extinct before the dejio-
' sition of the lius, and only one presents the

I

angular column of the Pcntacrinife ; with

{

this one cxe^>|>tion, i)entangular columns first

I

began to abound among the rrinoVdeons at
' the commencement' of the lias, and have
from thence extended onwards into our
jiresent scus. Their several species and even
genera arc also limited in their extent : e. g,

the great Lily Encrinite (JS. mom7r/<jrmif>) is

e
;culiar to tlie muschel-kalk, and the Pear
ncrJnite to the middle region of the oolitic

formation.

ENHYDRA. The generic name of the
Sea Otter of California {JHutiiela lutris, Lin.)
See Ottkr.]

ENTOMOPTIAO The name given to
a group of Hyincnopterous insects, wliose
larva: generally feed, parositically, upon
living insects.

ENTOMOSTRACA. A division of the
class Crustacea, comprising those animals
which have only a slight integument in the
form of a shell to protect them ; of which
the genus Cf/t>ris (many species of wliich oc-
cur In this country) may be given oa an ex-
ample. Their exceeding minuteness and
extreme delicacy of structure have deterred
most naturalists ilrom examining them and
studying them as they require to be studied
--fresh from their native habitats. The
difficulty of preserving them obliges the na-
turalist to seek them in their secret lurking
places— the fresh-water ponds and ditclies.

and the little pools in the rocks on the sea-

shore, where they ore chiefly to be found,

and to study them as it were on the spot,

with the aid of his microscope. Dr. W.
Baird, who has some ingenious remarks on
Entomostraca in “ The Zoologist ” (after

aiiuding to what Latreille had sofa respecting

their organs of mastication being too minute
for human observation), says, “ The organs
of mastication ore not however the only or-

gans tliat are worthy of being noticed. The
beautifril and delicate structure of their feet

and branchial appendages are worthy of all

admiration. These latter organs ore almost
constantly In motion, and present a most
interesting appearance when viewed under
the microBoopo. The extraordinary method
they have of reproducing their young, with
the transformations which some of them un-
dergo in an early stage, ore subjects which
might occupy a considerable time in de-
scnblng, and which cannot be attended to

without exciting the greatest interest in the
mind of the observer.” Dr. Buird has mo-
nographed all the British species, and pub-
lished also descriptions of several exotic
species. [See Cypbis.]

ENTOMYZA. A genus of birds belong-
ing to the Meliphagmee, of which we may
mention one of the best known species.

ENTOMYZA CYANOTIS, called by the
colonists of New South Wales Bluk-Eve.
This bird is found almost exclusively on the
Eucalypti, scarcliing among the blosHoms
and smaller leafy branches for its food,
wliich consists partly of insects and partly
of honey, and, as others of the group do,
probably, on berries and fruit. They are

' bold and spirited birds, pugnaciously chasing
and drawing about the other species resorting
to tlie same tree. Its cry is loud and mono-
tonous. In every instance that Mr. Gould
found its eggs, they were deposited on tlie

deserted, dome-shaped, large nest of the Po-
maiarhinua^ never within the dome, but in a
neat round depression on the top. It cora-
mences breeding early, and has at least two
broods in a year.

ENTOZOA. A name given to an exten-
sive series of low-organized invertebrate
animals (generally vermiform), the greater
part of wliich are iiiliabitants, during their
whole period of existence, of other animals,
whose internal organs they prey upon. They
have colourless blood, no respiratory organs,
and no articulated members for locomotion.
Many of them infest the human body. [See
Intestinaua.]

ENTOZOON. A name given to a curious
parasite, found by Simon in the sebaceous
follicles of the skin ; Mr. Erasmus Wilson
has given an elaborate description of it, witlx
figures, in the Pliilosophical Trausactxuns.
Mr. Oweii has apidled the name Demodex
to it, the word Eutuzoon being pre-oecui)ied.
It is believed to be onnelldous, but there is

still some doubt of it.

EPHEMERA: EPHEMERIDAS. A genus
and familyofNeuroptcrous inBeets,which take
their name from the short duration of theixr
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Utos in the perftot itote. Th^ «re ^«t»o-
tericad by t&e aneqnal dbee ofum wingc i ihe
minute auw ofthe MsrtennM i themembrenouf
and almost obsolete mouth ; and the elon>

rd articulated setat at the extremity of
body, which is long, soft, and slender t

the eyes are large, nearly oval, and three
ocelli are placed triangularly between them.
The most familiar species is the Ephemera
vutgcOa. or common May-flt, so plentiful in
the early part of summer about the banks
of our rivulets and stagnant waters. It is of
a greenish brown colour, with transparent
wings, elegantly mottled with brown, and is

ftimished at the extremity of the body with
three very long black bristles. It flutters in
the evening about the surface of the water,
but during the day is ^nerally seen in a
quiescent posture, with the wings closed,and
in an upright portion. The larva is about
an inch in length, having several tinny
plumes on each side the body, and at the
tail three long feathered processes : it has
also a pair of moderately long antennie,
though those of the complete insect ore ex-
tremely short. When arrived at its full
size, a j above descried, it exhibits the rudi-
ments of wings on tne back, in the form of a
pair of oblong sheaths or scales { its colour
l)cing a yellowish or whitish brown. It is

supposed to continue In this kind of larva
state two years Ixifore it assumes the condi-
tion of the complete insect. This change
takes place in the evening, when the larva
rises to the surface of the water, and soon
divesting itself of its skin, flies to some neigh-
bouring object, and after having remained
some time lunger, again casts its iicllicle,

and appears in its ultimate or lierfect form,
in whiclt, as well us in its larva state, it is a
i'avourite food of several kinds of Ashes, par-
ticularly of the Trout. In some seasons it i

is extremely plentiful, the air in the imme-
diate vicinity of its natal waters being IVc-

|

Quently blackened by its numbers during
the evening hours.
Swammerdam, the well known writer

on Insects, observes, that notwithstanding
tiie dangers to which the eggs, larvin, and
pupoa are constantly exposed, from the at-

tacks of flslies and predaceous aquatic in-

sects, the number of specimens which arrive
at the perfect state is sometimes so immense,
thot the swarms of one species with white
wings iEphemera aXbipcnnie) has been com-
pared to a fall of snow; whilst, in some
parts of Europe where they abound, it is the
custom to collect their dead bodies into
heaps, and use them for manure. The Ashes
at such time eagerly wait for them ; and so

great are the numbers which fall into the
water, that the flsiiermen call them manna.
But the most celebrated of all the Ephe-

mersB is the species popularly termed the
Day-fly. It is of a white colour, with the
anterior rib of the upper wings block or deep
brown, and the tail is furnished with two long
bristles. This insect is commemorated as a
most remarkable instance of the brevity of
animal life ; since after its change into the
perfect fly it survives but a very few hours,
perishing in the course of the same evening
thatgave it birth. It is to be recollected, how-

I
ever, that its larva lives in its aqaatlo state
two, and even sometimes neariy three years t

but when arrived at the proper period, it
rises in the evening to the surfsee of the
water t and the skin of the back eratfleing,
and flying off with an elastic motion, the
Fly is almost instantly evolved, as in the
common species | after which it flies to tlie
nearest convenient spot, and again ^vesting
itself of its i>ellicle, appears in its last and
l>erlbct state. It now flies again to the
water, and fluttering over its surface, as if
sporting with its innumerable companions,
enjoys all the pleasures ofits short remainder
of existence : the female breeds, deposits her
e^gs, and, like the male, perishes before or
with the dawn ofthe approaching day. There
are several otlicr species of Ephemera!, of a
smaller kind than the foregoing, but pre-
senting no remarkable peculiarity or differ-
ence worth describing.

EFIMACnUS. A genus of birds allied
to the Hoopoes, having, like them, a slender
beak, but with velvety or scale-like feathers
partly covering tlie nostrils, as in the Birds
of Paradise. The plumage in the species
flgured is of the most gorgeous description.
It is of a deep black, with the feathers mag-
nificently glossed with various colours { the

XPIMAOHUB MAONIFIODS

long plumes on the flanks being elongated,
turned up, and ftizzled ; the edges of a bur-
nished steel blue, sometimes inelining to
green. It is a native of some of the islands
in the Eastern seas, and, like the Birds of
Paradise, to whiclt some iiaturaiists have
thought it allied, would form a truly beau-
tiful ornament to our aviaries and zoological
gardens.

EPOMOPITORUS. A name applied by
Mr. Bennett to one or two siiccica of Foxbats
(i-YcroprVice) from W. Africa, which have re-
markable tufts of hairs on the sides.

EQUUB. The generic name of certain
quudrumds with solid or undivided hoofs

;

as the Horse, the Ass, and the Zebra. ** This
family,” says Mr. Gray, speaking of the
Equioce, (which is distinguished ftom all

other animals by its undivided hoof, formed
of the two anterior toes soldered together, its

simple stomach, and its female having the
teat placed on the pubes) ” may be divided
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lated to combat not only with other Ele>
phanti, but with various wild animals : in
short, were it consistent with the limits of
this work, we might fill many pages with
matter, both historical and anecdotical,
relating to the uses of this noble animal.
We may, however, observe that, its strength
being equal to its bulk, it is able to carry on
its back three or four thousand weight t on
its tusks alone it can support near one thou-
sand ; and its ordinary pace is equal to that
of the horse at an easy trot.

In the preceding part of this article we
have dwelt particularly on the IJ^^hant’s
trunk and tusks, as deserving esppinl no-
tice 1 the organ of hearing would^arcely

S
qicar to deserve less. Tlie structure of
e Elephant's ear has been investigated

with great accuracy by Sir Everard Home.
The drum, and every other part of the
organ, is much larger in proportion than in
other quadruiMsds, or in man ; and there is

a remarkable difference in the arrangement
of the muscular fibres of the drum of its ear,
when compared with some quadrupeds and
the human siiecics. In the human ear,
those fibres are radia of a circle ; and in the
horse, the hare, and the cat, they are of an
uniform lengtli ; but in the Elephant's car
these fibres are so placed that some are more
than double the length of others. Sir £.
Home argues, from this remarkable con-
struction, that the Elephant has not a
musical ear t but that it has a peculiar com-
pensating power in this length of fibre, as
Its slower vibrations enable it to hear sounds
at a great distance.
The tusks of the Elephant have long been

applied, under the denomination of tvorp,
to a variety of important uses in the arts.

From the fossil remains which have been
discovered, it is apparent that they must
have been abundantly distributed over the
earth < and some of them appear to have
been adapted to a much more northern cli-

mate than is now inhabited bv the Elephant.
It is, indeed, a most curious fact, that skele-
tons nearly allied to, if not quite resembling,
those of Elephants arc occasionally found in
a fossil state, and in large quantities, at a
great depth under the surface, in Uussia and
Siberia. All the arctic circle," says Pen-
nant, “ is a vast mossy fiat, formed of a bed
of mud or sand, appaiently the effect of the
sea, and which gives reason to think that
that immense tract was in some distant age
won fVom it. With them are mixed an in-
finitely greater number of marine bo^es
than are found in the higher parts of tnat
portion of Asia. I give the fact : let others,
more favoured, explain the cause how these
animals were transported from their torrid
scats to the Arctic regions : I should have
recourse to the only ouc we have authority
for ; and tliink that phenomenon sjgpScicnt.

I mention tlus, because modern phirawphers
look out for a later cause : I rest conviuued,
therefore, to avoid contradicting what can
never be proved." Dr. Falconer and Midor
Cautley have brought from the Sewalik Hills
in India numerous fossil remains of Ele-
t^ants, sonte of them of enormous size.

They are all in the truly magnificent collec-

tion ofthe British Museum, and are described
by the donors in their well-known work, the
Fauna Antiqua Sivalensis ; the illustfations

ofwhich by Mr. Ford will hereafter be cited,

like the work of Lyonet (alluded to under
Cossus), as a perfect example of excellence
in the drawing of Fossils.

ELMIS : ELMID.^. A gcntis and sub-
family of aquatic Colcoptera, small in size

and of an ovate form, fbund adhering on
the under sides of stones lying at the bottom
of running water. They ore unable to swim,
but are provided with very powerful tarsi

and ungues, by which they are enabled to

retain firm hold on the stones in the most
boisterous currents. Twelve or thirteen
species belonging to three genera have been
found in this country.

ELOPS. satems.) A small fish,

known in the West Indies by the name of
the Sein-flsh, or Sea Gally-Wasp. It is

about fifteen inches long ; in the middle five

inches round, and tapering to both cuds ; the
head is smooth, and without scales ; the tail

much forked, and armed both above and
below by a strong spine, forming a first or
spiny ray on each side the tail. Its gene-
ral colour is a silvery gray : dusky on the
back, the head slightly tinged with yellow,
the fins of a bluish brown, and the belly
white.

EMARGINULA. A genus of small Mol-
lusca, inhabiting the seas of all climates,
and having two short tentacula, with eyes
at the base { foot large and thick. The shell
Is patelliform, oblong, or oval ; anterior
margin notched. The Emarginulse may be
known fhim Patella and other approximat-
ing genera, by the notcli or slit in the ante-
rior edge. Recent species, though widely
diffused, yet not numerous

; fossil species,
rare.

EMBERIZA. The name of a genus of
Passerine birds. [Bee Buntiwo.]

EMBLEMA PICTA, or PAINTED
FINCH. This Passerine bird is a native of
tlic nortli-west coast of Australia. It is de-
scribed and figured by Mr. Gould ; and exhi-
bits a singularity iu colouring wliich is rarely
ever witnessed among the leathered tribes,
the upper parts ofthe idumage being remark-
ably plain, while the under surface is ex-
tremely beautiful. The face and throat are
deep vermillion-rcd

; crown of the head, all
the upper surface, and wings, brown ; the
base of all the feathers of the throat
giving to that part a mingled appearance of
hl^k and red ; rump deep vcnnilliou-red |

tail dark brown ; chest and all the under
surface jet-black ; the flanks thickly spotted
with white ; and the centre of tlie abdomen
deep vermillion-red ; upper mandible black,
under mandible scarlet ; feet light red.

EMERALD [MOTHS.] A name given
collecto's to Moths of the genus Hippoar^

EMPEROR [MOTH]. The name of a
species of Satumia i a genus of noifiumaL
Lepidoptera. [See Satubkia.]
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EMIT, or EMEU. iDromattu Nwcb Hol-
landioe.) This singular bird is a native of
Australia, and allied to the Cassowary t

nearly equalling the Ostrich in bulk i but
has shorter legs, a shorter neck, and is thicker
in the body. Dr. Latham says, This bird
measures more than seven feet in length]
the beak is block ; the plumage for the most
part brown and gray mixed, paler on the
under parts : the head differs greatly from
that ofthe common C'ossowary, being covered
with feathers ; nor has it any helmet or
rising protuberance whatever, as in that

BMU.—|.T>noiTAins vortc HOi.TjAvmjB )

species
; the feathers, however, about the head !

and neck are of a hairy textiure, and the
fore part of the chin and throat nearly des-
titute of any, so that the purple colotur of
the skill may lie seen through them : the
long feathers observable in the wings of the
Cassowary of the Old Continent are here
wanting ; but instead of them arc real wii|g|L
though of so small a size as to be useless
flight ; th^ are covered with feathers InBi
the rest of the body, and when the bird is

S
juite at rest, are scarcely discemilile there-
rom. The legs are stout, similar to those
of the Galeated Cassowary, but greatly in-
dented or jogged at the bock part : the three
toes placed in the same manner, oil for-

wards. So far the external appearance of
the bird : internally it is said to differ foom
every other species, particularly in having
no gizzard, and the liver being so small os
not to exceed that of a blackbird. It is shy
and timid, trusting to its great speed for

safety, cxeept when hard pressed ; it then
strikes violently with its legs. The flesh of
the young is delicate, but that of the full-

grown bird is coarse ; it is pursued, however,
for the oil that is obtained fVom it, of which
the skin produces six or seven quarts.

It is stated by Capt. Grey (.TrawJl* in

AvatraUa\ that “ Emus are killed in pre-
cisely the same manner as Kangaroos, but as

I they are more prized by the natives, a greater
degree of excitement prevails when an Emu
is riain ; shout succeeds shout, and the distant
natives take up the cry until it is sometimes
re-echoed for miles : yet the feast which
follows the death is a very exclusive one

;

the flesh is by far too delicious to be made a
common article of food,—-hence, heavy pe-
nalties are pronounced against yoimg men,
and unauthorized persons, who venture to

touch it ; and these are invariably rigidly
enforced.”
At a meeting of the Zoological Society of

London (Feb. 2.3. 1847), the Earl of Derby
observed that it was generally supposed that
these birds, like most of the Jtasorcs, are poly-

f
imouB : this, however, was not the fact : the
mu is strictly monogamous t and the male,

who attends to the eggs, by no means ap-
proves of any other female than the favoured
one coining near the nest.

EMU-WHEN. The name given in Aus-
tralia to a singular small species of Molurus,
the StimtsgaM malachurus; so called from
the tail mthers being loose webbed and
bearing some resemblance to the double fea-

thers of the Emu.
EMYD.®. A family of Testudinous ani-

mals, known as Maksu Toktoises, They
inhabit warm climaies both of the Old and
New World, and are found also in Australia,
where hitherto no land Tortoise has licen

detected. Their shell is more convex than
that of the latter ; their feet are webbed, and
their toes are armed with Hhar|> claws.
Though they seldom venture far trom the
water, which is their natural element, and
which they invariably seek as a refuge from

danger, they ore far more active and alert

on land than those species which ore well-
known to us as Land Tortoises. They are
carnivorous in their habits ; eagerly pur-
suing firogs, fishes, newts, and insects ;

and
some of them are really formidable from
their size and ferocity. [See Toiitoise.]
We’ refer our readers to the great wok of

Professor Bell, and to Mr. Gray s very admi-
rable Catalogue of the Tortoises in the British
Museum, where all the species are described.

ENALIOSAURI. The name applied to
that order of Reptiles which contains the
fossil genera Ichthyosavevs and Puisio-
SAUBUS [which see].

ENCHELIDES. A genus of animalcules,
the' forms of which are extremely various.

In some, scarcely any definite shape can be
discovered ; their bodies aiiticariug to be
composed of a mass of gelatinous matter
without any solid support.

ENCRINITES. A genus of petrified ra-
diated imimuls commonly called .Stone

Speakinf of their rare occurrence in our
modern seas, and of their vast numerical
importance among the earliest inhabitants
of the ancient deep. Dr. Buckland observes:—« We may judge of the degree to which the
individuals ofthese species multiplied among
the first inhabitants of the sea, from the

j
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countlea* myriodi of their petrified remains
which fill so many limestone-beds of the
transition formations, and compose vast
strata of entrochal marble, extending over
large tracts of country in Northern Europe
and North America. The suiMtanoe of this
marble is often almost as entirely made up
of tlie petrified bones of Encrinites as a com-
rick is composed of straws. Man applies it

to construct his palace and adorn his sepul-
chre ; but tliere are few who know, and fewer
still whodulv appreciate, the surprising fact,

that much of this marble is composed of the
skeletons of millions of organized beings,
once endowed with life, and susceptible of
enjoyment, wliicli, after performing the part
that was fur a while assigned to them in
living nature, have contributed their remains

lilliT WNfjnTNl'Ifli.—(KKOniNOS T.TI.ltrOUMlS.)

I towards the composition of the mountain
' muHHCB of the earth. Of more than thirty

j

species of CrinoYdeans that prevailed to such

I

enormous extent in the transition period,
! nearly all became extinct before the depo-
sltlon of the lias, and only one presents the
angular column of the Pcntacrinite : with
this one exception, pentangular columns first

began to abound among the CrinoYdeans at
tlie commencement of the lias, and have
from thcnco extended onwards into our
present seas. Their several species and even
genera arc also limited in their extent : e. p.

the great Lily Encrinite (A. is

peculiar to tlie muschel-kalk, and the Pear
Encrinite to the middle region of the oolitic

formation.

ENHYDRA. The generic name of the
Sea Otter of California iMustela lutriM, Lin,

)

Sec Otter.]

ENTOMOPIIAGA. The name given to
a group of Ilymenopterous insects, wliose
larvas generally feed, iiorasitically, upon
living insects.

ENTOMOSTBACA. A division of the
class CViwtocca, comprising tliose animals
which have only a slight integument in the
form of a shell to protect them ; of wliich
the genus Cypris (many species of which oc-
cur in this country) may be given as an ex-
ample. Their exceeding minuteness and
extreme delicacy of structure have deterred
most naturalists flrom examining them and
studying them as they require to be studied
—fresh from their native habitats. The
difAoulty of preserving them obliges the na-
turalist to seek them in their secret lurking
places— the fresh-water ponds and ditches.

and the little pools in the rocks on the sea-
shore, where they ore chiefly to be found,
and to study them as it were on tlie spot,

with the aid of his microscope. Dr, W.
Baird, who has some ingenious remarks on
Entomostraca in “ The Zoologist ” (after

alluding to what Latreille had said respecting
their organs of mastication being too minute
for human observation), says, “ The organs
of mastication are not however the only or-

gans that arc wortliy of being noticed. The
beautiful and delicate structure of their feet

and branchial appendages arc worthy of all

admiration. These latter organs are almost
constantly in motion, and present a most
interesting appearance when viewed under
the microscopa. Tlie extraordinary method
they have of reproducing their young, with
the transformations which some of them un-
dergo in an early stage, are subjects which
mi^ht occupy a considerable time in de-
scribing, and which cannot lie attended to

without exciting the greatest interest in the
mind of the observer.” Dr. Baird has mo-
nographed all the British species, and pub-
lished also descriptions of several exotic
species. [See Cyrnis.]

ENTOMYZA. A genus of birds belong-
ing to the hleliphayidat^ of which we may
mention one of the best known species.

ENTOMYZA CYANOTIS, called by the
colonists of New South Wales Bute-Eve.
Tills bird is found almost exclusively on the
Eucalypti, searching among the blossoms
and smaller leafy branches fur its food,
which consists partly of insects and partly
of honey, and, as others of the croup do,
probably, on berries and fruit. They are
bold and spirited birds, pugnaciously chasing
and drawing about the other species resorting
to tlie same tree. Its cry is loud and mono-
tonous. In every instance that Mr. Gould
found its eggs, they were deposited on the
deserted, dome-shaped, large nest of the Po~
nuttorhimuf, never within the dome, but in a
neat round depression on the top. It com-
mences breeding early, and has at least two
broods in a year.

ENTOZOA. A name given to an exten-
sive series of low-organized invertebrate
animals (generally vermiform), the greater
part of wliich arc inhabitants, during their
wliolc period of existence, of other animals,
whose internal organs they prey upon. They
have colourless blood, no respiratory organs,
and no articulated members for locomotion.
Many of them infest the human body. [See
IRTUSTINALIA.]

ENTOZOON. A name given to a curious
parasite, found b}' Simon in the sebaceous
ibllicles of tlie skin : Mr. Erasmus Wilson
has given an elal>orate description of it, vdth
figures, in the riiilosophical Transactions.
Mr. Owen has applied the name Dvmodex
to it, the word Eutozoon being pro-occupied.
It is believed to be aunelidous, but there is

still some doubt of it.

EPnE1kiER.\: EPMEMERLDiE. A genus
and famiiyofNeuropterous insects.which take
their name from the short duration of their
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liT«B in the perfect state. They are charao-
tericed by the unequal size of the wings ; tlie

minute size ofthe antennss ; themembranous
and almost obsolete mouth t and the elon-
gated articulated setae at the extremity of
the bodyy which is long, soft, and slender:
Che eyes are large, nearly oval, and three
ocelli are placed triangularly between them.
The most familiar species is the Ephemera
vulgata^ or common May-flt, so plentiful in
the early part of summer about the banks
of our rivulets and stagnant waters. It is of
a greenish brown colour, with transparent
win^^s, elegantly mottled with brown, and is

Aimished at the extremity of the body with
three very long block bristles. It flutters in
the evening ohout the surface of the water,
but during the day is generally seen in a
quiescent posture, with the wings closed, and
in an upright position. The larva is about
an inch in length, having several finny
plumes on each side the body, and at the
tail three long feathered processes : it has
also a pair of moderately lung antonnin,
though those of the complete insect are ex-
tremely short. When arrived at its full
size, as above descried, it exhibits the rudi-
ments of wings on tne back, in the form of a
pair of oblong sheaths or scales ; its colour
being a yellowish or whitish brown. It is

supposed to continue in this kind of larva
state two years before it assumes tlie condi-
tion of the complete insect. This change
takes place in the evening, when the larva
rises to the surface of the water, and soon
divesting itselfof its Bkin,flieB to some neigh-
bouring object, and after having remained
some time longer, again casts its iiellicle,

and apfienrs in its ultimate or i)erfect form,
in whicii, as well us in its larva state, it is a
favourite food of several kinds of Ashes, par-
ticularly of the Trout. In some seasons it

is extremely plentiful, the air in tlie imme-
diate vicinity of its natal waters being fre-
quently blackened by its numbers during
the evening hours.
{Swammerdam, the well known writer

on Insects, observes, that notwithstanding
the dangers to wliich the eggs, larvse, and
pupte are constantly exposed, from the at-
tacks of Ashes and predaceous aiiuatic in-
sects, the number of Hpecimens which arrive
at the perfect state is sumetimes so immense,
that the swarms of one species with white
wings ^Ephemera albipennia) lias been com-
pared to a fall of snow ;

whilst, in some
parts of Europe where they abound, it is the
custom to collect their dead bodies into
heaps, and use them for manure. The Ashes
at such time eagerly wait fur them ; and so
great are the numbers which fall into the
water, that the Aslierraen cull them inauno.
But the most celebrated of all the Ephe-

mcne is the species popularly termed the
Day-fly. It is of a white colour, with the
anterior rib of the upper wings black or deep
brown, and the tail is furnished with two long
bristles. This insect is commemorated as a
most remarkable instance of the brevity of
animal life ; since after its change into the
perfect Ay it survives but a very few hours,
perishing in the course of the same evening
thatgave it birth. It is to be recollected, how-

I
ever, tnat its lorva lives in its aquatic state

I
two, and even sometimes nearly three years i

but when arrived at the proper period, it
rises in the evening to the surface of the
water ; and the skin of the back cracking,
and flying oAT with an elastic motion, the
Fly is almost instantly evolved, as in the
common species ; after which it Aies to tlie
nearest couveuient spot, and again divesting
itself of its pellicle, appears in its last and
perfect state. It now Aies again to the
water, and Auttcring over its surface, as if
sporting with its innumerable companions,
enjoys all the pleasures ofits short remainder
of existence : the female breeds, deposits her
eggs, and, like the mule, perishes before or
with the dawn of the approaching day. There
an: several other s|>ecies of Ephemera), of a

'

smaller kind than the foregoing, but pre-
senting no remarkable peculiarity or dilfer-
enco worth describing.

EPIMACHUS. A genus of birds allied
to the Hoopoes, having, like them, a slender
beak, but with velvety or scale-like feathers
partly coveiing the nostrils, as in the Birds
of Paradise. The plumage in the species
Agured is of tiie most gorgeous description.
It is of a deep black, with the feathers mag-
niAccntly glossed with various colours ; the

:

IPIMAOHUB MAONlPIOTJa

long plumes on the flanks being elongated,
turned up, and frizzled : the edges of a bur-
nished steel blue, sometimes inclining to
green. It is a native of some of the islands
in the Eastern seas, and, like the Birds of
Paradise, to which some naturalists have
thought it allied, would form a truly beau-
tiful ornament to our aviaries and zoological
gardens.

EPOMOPITORUS. A name applied by
Mr. Bennett to one or two siiecics of Foxbats
(Pteropidas) from W. Africa, wliich have re-
markable tufts of hairs on tlie sides.

EQUUB. The generic name of certain
quadrupeds with solid or uiidii-ided hoofs

;

as the Horse, the Ass, and the Zebra. “ Tills

family,” says Mr. Gray, speaking of the
Eguidoe, (wliicli is distinguislicd from all

other animals by its undivided hoof, formed
of the two anterior toes soldered together, its

simple stomach, and its female having the
teat placed on the pubes) “ may be divided
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into two very distinct types of form : the
one, the Asses and the Zebras, which are al-
ways whitish and more or less banded with
blackish-brown, and always have a distinct
dorsal line, the toil only bristly at the end,
and have warts only on the arms and none
on the hind legs ; and the true Horses,
which are not banded, have no dorsal line,
are furnished with worts on their arms and
legs, and have long hair on the tail, from its

insertion to its extremity.” Of these species
the Horse is by fur the most valuable, as

,
well as the most widely distributed over the

:
globe. Dental character of this genus:

—

!
six incisors in the front of both the upper and

j

lower jaws, one canine or tusk, and six
I molars or grinders, on each side of both

I

jaws ; hi all forty. [See iJunsK.]

I

ERINACEIT8. [See Hedgehog .J

ElUOMYS. [See CumcniELA.]

ERIPIIIA. A genus of Decapod short-
tailed Crustacea, of which there are several
species

{ one of which, E. apinifrom, is com-

OOUTY BUirHlA.—(F.TilPHTA OOM&ORA.)

mon in the Mediterranean. The E. gonapra
is a fine species, with tuberculuted fore-legs,

found iu Brazil. In the Indian Ocean other
species are found.

ERMINE. {M%i8tela erminea.) This little

digitigrade animal, which is also called the
Stoat, resembles in its general appearance
the Weasel, but is considerably larger, the
Ermine measuring ten inches in length, in-
de|>endcnt of the tall, whereas the Weasel
seldom exceeds six. The colour of the
Stoat is a reddish-brown above, white
beneath, the tip of the tail being constantly
black, whatever may be the cast of colour
on the body ; for the Stoat, in the northern
regions, becomes milk-white during the
winter, in which state it is known as the
Ermine

;

we may therefore properly say,

that un Ermine is a Stoat in its winter dress.

Like the Weasel, it lives in hollows under
the roots of trees ; in banks near rivulets ;

and it preys on birds, poultry, rats, and all

kinds of smaller animals, ns well os on
rabbits, leverets, ifec. ; it is also a great de-
vourer of eggs. It is an inhabitant both of
the northern ports of Europe and of Asia ;

and is also found in many parts of North
America. Like many other species of this

genus, the Ermine has the faculty of ejecting
a fluid of a strong musky odour. Its fhr
is short, soft, and silky ;

its pure white
winter coat being much longer, thicker, and
finer than that of summer. The fur of the

jiaturat ;

Ermine is in great request ; it was formerlv
one of the insignia of royalty, and is still

used by the judges. When used as linings
of clonJcH, Ac., the black tuft from the tail

is sewed to the skin at regular distances.
In the neighbourhood of Hudson’s Bay,

Ermine are very abundant, particularly m
the barren grounds and open plains. In
Norway and Siberia also their skins are a
great article of commerce. During the
winter it is extremely difficult to distinguish
them, from their colour so closely resembling
that of the snow : and they are generally
either taken in traps, or shot with blunt
arrows. Tliis animal, which in the pursuit
of its prey is one of the boldest of its size, is

not readily tamed ; but when caught, and
kept in a cage, it still exhibits every mark
of its ferocious and savage character, by
killing or injuriug every thing witliin its

reach.

ERNE. A local name for tlie Sea Eagle,
iHaUuietua albiciliu.) which frequents the sea-
shores. It is distinguished from the true
Eagles, by the absence of feathers at the
lower part of the tarsi. [See Eagl.es.]

ERODY. The name given to a grallato-
rial bird (Eromaa ardeula) allied to the
Trumpeter, and found both In India and
Abyssinia. It is swift of foot, and was found
by Mr. Salt in Abyssinia during Lord Va-
lentin's travels.

EROTYLUS: EROTYLIDiE. A genus
and family of Tetramcrous Coleoptcra,
abounding in South America, where they
feed generally on fungi. They form the
subject of an admirable monograph by M.
Lacordaire, who has published a thick

V10L.ET-OOLOnRBD XROTYLUB
(BIIOTYLUB VlOLAOKtJd.)

volume on the numerous species. A few
small British species belonging to the genera
Triplax and Tritmnxi are found in this
country. Most of the South American
species have the maxillary palpi terminat-
ing in a large crescent-shaped joint ; the
antcnniB end iu a very distinct aitd perib-
liated mass.

ERYCINA. A genus of Conchifera, or
Bivalves, found in the sand ou the shores
of New Holland and the Mediterranean.
Shell ovate or triangular, transverse, cqui-
valve, smooth ; Ixiiige witli a ligamentary
pit, two diverging cardinal and two lateral
teeth in each valve. There are several
fossil, and two recent species. Also the
name of a genus of Diurnal Lepidoptera.
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EBTCINIDJS. A family of Lepidopterotu
ineccts, distinguiahed by the fore legs of the
males being only rudimental : the anal edge
cf the hind wings is but slightly prominent,
and the discoidal cell is either open or
closed, partially or entirely, by a false ner>
vure. The caterpillars are very short, pu>
bescent, or hairy ; and the chrysalis is short
and contracted. These insects are of small
size, and generally of very brilliant colours,
often varied, and their wings marked with
spots. They arc almost exclusively confined
to South America. Their flight is very rapid,
and the majority of them rest witn their
wings extended on the under side of leaves.
Sumo of the species have the hind wings
produced into two or mure tails, often of
very great length ; in this particular re-
sembling the genera Fapilio and Theda t

others bear a certain resemblance to the
Hipparchiae, Heliconii, &c. See the fine work
of Messrs. Doubleday and llewitson for the
numerous genera and species of this family,
where all the leading forms are beautifully
figured. In the British Museum there is a
very large collection of them.

ESOX : ESOCID^. A genus and family
of voracious fishes, many of them inhabit-
ants of rivers. They arc destitute of the

I

adipose fin, and the border of their upper
' jaw is either formed solely by the iiiter-

;

maxiiiaries, or they have no teeth. The
: diiferent sub-genera vary greatly in the fonn
!

of the body, the size of the scales, the length
i
of the jaws, and other striking points. [Bee

; FiKic.]

ESQUIMAUX DOG. [See Doo.]

ETIIERIA. A genus of Conohifera, or
Bivalves, found in the rivers of Africa and
Madagascar. Shell inequivalve, very ir-

regular ; teeth none ; bosses short and in-

distinct ; ligament external, penetrating
partly into the shell. In its foliated struc-
ture and toothless hinge it resembles OatroM,
but differs from it in having two muscular
impressions. The exterior is rugged and
irregularly shaped, but the Interior of the
valves is pearly, of a vivid green colour, and
raised in small blisters, which are said to be
formed by small particles of sand being ac-
cidentally introduced during the formation
of the nacreous fluid. These shells are abun-
dant in the Nile above the cataracts, where
the inhabitants collect them for the purposes
of ornamenting their tombs with them. In
Lake Tchad, in Central Africa, Major Den-
ham found a fine species of this genus.

EUCHIRUS ; EUCHIRID.®, or I.k>no-

UANDKu Bkutle. A remarkable genus
and family of Lamcllicorn beetles; the
longest known species of which is represented
in the two accompanying figures ; one of
which is the male, and the other the female.
The species (2?. Jongintanita) is found in the
East Indies, where it seems to be by no
means common. It is of a rich reddish-
brown colour. The two cuts will show the
form of the sexes of this species better than
the most elaborate description. The insect

is most probably a native of one of the islands

in the East Indian Archipelago. Another

liOKO'H&NDXn BXSTLX: 2fAZ.S
(BnouiKno tiONOrMANOH.)

species (E. qtutdrUinmtua^ in the British
Museum collection, was found by Mr. Cum-
ing in the Philippine Islands. It is dis-

tinguished, among other marks, by four lon-

(XOOUtRUS LONOIMARUS.)

gitudinal lines on the elytra. A third most
gorgeous species, has been named by Mr.
Hope Chirotomia Mncleaii. It is of the most
brilliant metallic green ; the elytra being
black, with variously shaped orange spots.

A closely allied species to this, also in the
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Britidi Mufleum, and described by Mr. Gray,
is the Ch. Parrii. Another insect belonging
to this group is thePropomacrusArbaceg,mm
Smyrna, described by Pallas, and figured by
Mr. Newman in the Entomological Maga-
zine. Little, if any thing, is known of the
habits of this remarkable group of Lamelli-
com beetles.

EUDYNAMI8. A genus of Cuckoos,
found in Asia and the Eastern islands. The
best known species is the Eudynanm orienr

tata. [See Cuckoo.]

EUMENIDJE. A family of Hymenop-
terouB insects, of predaceous habits. Reau-
mur has given the history of a species of this

family Cf^ynerus). **This insect, says Mr.
Westwood, in his useful compilation, the
‘Introduction to the Modem Classification

of Insects,' “during the early months of
summer, forms a burrow in the sand to the
depth of several inches, in which it constructs
its cells ; besides which it builds, with the
grains of sand brought up whilst burrowing,
a tubular entrance to the burrow, often more
than an inch long, and more or less curved,
the grains of sand of which it is formed
being agglutinated together; each female
forms several of these burrows, and deposits
an egg in each cell, together with a number
of green caterpillars, which it arranges in a
spiral direction, one being applied against
the other, and which serve os food for the
larvae when hatched. When the store of
food is secured, the insect closes the mouth
of the burrow, employing the grains of sand
of which the funnel was composed for that
purpose. The larvae of Odynerus are fleshy

grubs, destitute of feet, with transverse dor-
sal tubercles serving in their stead. « a «
Qeoffroy has described a species of Eumenes
which differs somewhat in its habits from
the rest of this family. Tills species con-
structs, upon the steins of plants, especially
heath, small spherical nests, formed of fine

earth : at first a hole is left at the top,

through which the parent fills the cell with
honey^ and deposits a single egg therein;
the hole is then closed up, and the larva,

when hatched, feeds on the honey, undergoes
its metamorphosis, and makes its esca|io

tlirough a hole which it forms at the side

of the cell, wliicli contains but a single

insect."

EUPHEMA. A genus of the Paittacidae

or parrot tribe ; several siiecics of which are
found in Australia. The bill is almost al-

ways very much concealed by the long fea-

thers about the face. In Mr. Gould’s na-
tional work, “The Birds of Australia,"
several species are described and elegantly
figured i of these we may specify—
EurHBMA AuRANTIA, OrOnANOB-BELLIEn

Grass Parakkkt. This species is not very
abundant in Van Diemen’s Land, but in Ac-
tion Islands, in D’Entrecastcau Channel, it

is the only bird enlivening the solitary place.

Euthebca Chrysostoma, or Blue-baitded J

Parakket. This beautiful bird is a sum-
mer resident of Van Diemen’s Land, arriving
there in September, and leaving in Febru-

I

ary and March ; running over the ground,
and treading its way among the grasses, to

feed on the seeds. Its flight is very quick.
It can easily be domesticated, and a more
elegant or beautiful pet can scarcely be con-
ceived.

Eufiibma Eleoaks, or Eleoakt Grass
Parakeet. This species inhabits South
Australia, and is the “ Ground Parakeet

"

of the colonists. It feeds on grass seeds ;

ELFOAN r <+nA88 PARAKKET
(KnrnwuA kleoanr.)

congregating in the hot seasons (where there I

is water in small pools) in almost iiiere- I

dible numbers. Its flight is rapid and even,
|

and frequently at great altitudes. For our
figure of this elegant bird we ore indebted
to the work of Mr. Gould.

EurtiEMA Splendida, orSmENnin Grass
Parakeet, inhabits the neighbourhood of
the Swan River, In Australia. [See Me-
LORSITTACUS.]

EUPIIONIA. A genus of birds allied to
the TAEAaEus, of which there arc many
species. We restrict ourselves in this article
to the Euimiokia Jamaica. This is a small
Passerine bird, known in the West Indies as
the “ Blue Quit," and sometimes also ealled
the Blue Siiarrow. It is about four inches and
a half long, and rather of an inelegant shape
from the abrupt sliortucss of its tail. The
upiier parts of the male arc of a glossy blue,
sometimes tinged with green ; throat, breast,
and sides pale gray ; belly yellow ; beak gray,
the ridge and tip block. It is common
about homesteads, frequenting fruit-trees,

busily hopping about the twigs and fruits
and picking in any position. It is by no
means destitute of musical powers, some-
times delighting in a soft warbling repetition
of a single note, and at others treating its

hearers with a real song, sweet and musical.
Mr. Hill, a gentleman of Jamaica, wliose
ornithological notes contribute to the en-
tertaining character of Mr. Qosse’s work,
gives the following description of tliis little

active warbler. “Near the piazza of my
house a cotton-bush has flung out its knots
of white filaments. Hither come the birds
at this season (February) to gather materials
for constructing their nests. The Blue

i

Sparrow, a pretty little frugivorous bird that
sings in our fruit trees, all the year round, I

it« merry twittering song, has been busily
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engaged with his mate collecting bill-fhlls

cotton. It did not seem to fra a thing
immediately settled that they should set

to work and gather their materials at once.
They had alighted on the tree as if they had
very unexpectedly found what they were
seeking. The male began to twitter a song
of joyt dancing and jumping about ; and the
female, intermingling every now and then a
chirp, frisked from stem to stem, and did
very little more than survey tlie riches of
the tree : at last she plucked now and then
a bill-full of the filaments, and spreading it to

flaunt to the wind, tossed it away, as if she
had been merely showing that it every way
answered the purpose of length and softness,

and was in every resiract the thing they
wanted.** We are also told that they build
a very snug domed nest, globular In form,
and about as large as an iufant*s head, with
an opening in one side, comiwsed of dry
grass, the dried stems of the Tti/andstd,
tendrils of passion-flower, bits of rag, &c.,

profusely intermixed with cotton aud the
down of plants.

EUPLOCOMUS. A genus of Gallina-
ceous birds found in Asia, the males ofwhich
have generally very fine plumage. The
Fire-backed Fheasaut is one of these. [See
Pheasant.]

EURYALE. A remarkable genus of
Radiated animals belonging to the Aste-
ruidee, or Stor-flshcs, in which each division

of the rays is branched again and again, so

WARTET) EnUYAT.H.
(aornfALK vkrhooosum.)

that the whole resembles a bunch of serpents’

tails. The figure which we subjoin repre-
sents the whole of the body, with only two
of the rays given in detail, as the cut would
otherwise occupy too much space. They
are sometimes known by the name of Me-
dusa’s heads. These little branches must
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be of singular use to the animal in securing
its prey. In the coses of Radiata at the
British Museum may be seen some fine ex-
amples of these “fhries of the deep.” [See
Star-fishes.]

EURYROME. A genus of Crustacea, be-
longing to the family Lanthridce.

;

of which
one species is found in the British seas— the
Eurynome. aajtera. It is a pretty little me-
cies, rough with projecting knobs ; ouen
symmetrically arranged, and of a reddish
colour. The fore legs in the male are elon-
gated.

EVANIAD.®. A family of H}rmenop-
terous insects, ot small extent, and not
possessing any remarkable points of interest.

The spedes ore parasitical, the Evania a.p-

peniUgaatfrr being attached to the Cockroacli
iRlatta orientalis).

EXOCETUS. [See Flvino-fish.]

EWE. The female of the Sheep kind.
[See SuKKi’.]

FAI.CONIDA3. The genus Falco of au-
thors may be considered as constituting five

tribes or families of Accipitrine birds, viz.

EagIes,Falcons, Kites, Buzzards, and Hawks.
They prey, in general, on living animals : the
siracies are extremely numerous ;

the females
are larger than the males ; and they vary
considerably in their plumage according to
age aud other circumstances. They are
characterized by a powerful form of the
beak, which is generally armed with a kind
of tooth or process on each side near the
apex ; and their wings are strong, long, and
pointed : they are likewise distinguished by
their undaunted courage and great activity.

The true Falcons are peculiarly symmetrical
in their forms ; their flight is both graceful
and vigorous ; they possess great strength as

well as flexibility
;
ami their sight is so very

acute, that tliey are enabled to discern their
prey at a great distance, and to pounce down
upon it with unerring certainty. The Falcon
builds in the hollows of rocks exposed to the
south; usually laying its eggs about the
close of winter, or very early in the spring

;

these are often four iu number, and are
white, spotted witli brown. So rapid is said

to be the growth of the young, that in the
space of three months they e(iual the parents
in size. There are many varieties.

The ** noble ” breed of Falcons which our
ancestors introduced into tlieir service, and
so greatly prized, are distincuished iVom the
“ ignoble ” or baser race of kites, sparrow-
hawks, and buzzards, by the peculiar length
of their wings, which reach almost as far as

their tails ; this superiority of wing giving
them confidence in the pursuit of the gome,
and their great power emboldening them to
attack it. To train these birds, however,
required no small degree of skill and assi-

duity : but BO thoroughly antiquated and
obsolete has the once princely sport of Fal-
conry become, that we think the reader will
commend us for omitting that which a few
centuries ago would have been regarded aa
indispensalne : we mean, a circumstantial
account of the training, or education, uecee-
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Mry to teach these magnanimous birds the
duties of their office. Numberless indeed
ore the treatises which have been written on
the subject, but in language so fraught with
professional technicalities, that at the pre>
sent day they would be almost unintelli-
gible.

The JBRrALCOK. iFalco Gyr/alco.') This
elegant species is generally considered as
the boldest and most beautiful of the tribe,
approaching in size nearly to that of the
Osprey. It is a native of the cold and dreary
redone of the north, and is found in Iceland,
Russia, Norway, and Baffin's Bay. Its ge-
neral colour is brown above, in deei>«r and
lighter variegations, and whitish ^neath,
with brown longitudinal spots ; the tail is

crossed by numerous deeper and lighter
bands, and the bill and legs are generally of
a bluish or a pale yellow hue. Buffon men-
tions three varieties of the Jerfalcon t the
Arst and second very similar to what we
have just described ; and another which is

entirely white. Next to the Eagle, it is the
most formidable, active, and intrepid of all
rapacious birds, and the most esteemed for
falconry. It boldly attacks the largest of
the feathered race ; and although it is often
transported fi'om the coldest regions to some
of the warmest, its strength is not diminished
by the change of climate, nor its vivacity
blunted.

The Pkrkorinb Falcon. (Falco Pere~
arinm. ) This species is about eighteen inches
in length, and three fbet six indies wide
W'hen its wings are extended ; and in its full

growth and plumage is a very fine-looking,
strong, and bold bird. The bill is pale blue,
tipped with block { sliort, strong, and much
hooked. The general colour on the upper
parts is a deep bluish lead-colour, barred
with block, but the crown of the head ond
upiier part of the neck nearly block : the
greater wing-feathers dusky, barred with
oval white spots ; and the tail of a dark
dingy ash, spotted with brownish black,

rKHKOHtNK PAr-CON.— (j'AI CO P* IlKC RINtJS,).

and tipped with pole brown. The under
parts, from the chin to the bottom of the
breast, are yellowish white, with a deep
brown streak down the shaft of each lea-
ther ; and the remainder are of a dull white,
beautifully and distinctly barred with dark
brown. The thighs are long, and marked

with small heart-shaped spots ; legs short,

strong, and yellow ; claws black, and the
toes long. The Peregrine Falcon appears to

be a general inhabitant of Euroi>e and Asia

:

it is common in the north of Scotland, and
is known to breed on the rocks of Llandidno,
in Caernarvonshire ; which have been long
celebrated for producing a generous race.”

The Black-cheeked Falcon. (Falco
melanogenys.) A noble species of the Fal-
conidee^ noted for its bold and rapacious
habits, which is universally dispersed over
the whole southern portion of Australia, in-

cluding Van Diemen's Land. Mr. Gould
says it gives preference to steep rocky cliffs,

end the sides of precipitous gullies, rather
than to fertile and woodland districts. It
there dwells in pairs throughout the year,
much after the manner of the Peregrine
Falcon ; its nest being placed in the most
precipitous and inaccessible parts of the
rocks Their eggs ore two in number, the
ground colour buff, thickly blotched with
deep reddish chestnut. In alluding to the
strength and courage of this bird, Mr. Gould
has the following comment :

** Thus we find
in tills Falcon a bird well adapted for the
sport of Falconry, which, though fallen

into disuse in Europe, may at some future
time be revived In this new and rising

country, since its lagoons and water-courses
are well stocked with herons and cranes,
and its vast plains are admirably suited to
such pastime. The introduction of hounds
for the purpose of chasing the native dog
(Dingo) and the Kangaroo has already taken
place in Australia { and perhaps it is not too
much to look forward to the time when the
noble science of Falconry shall be resorted
to by the colonists. A finer mews of birds

could not be formed in any country than in
Australia; with such typical Falcons as
F. hypoleuctu, F. mdanogenys^ and F. fron-
tatmi,'"

The White-breasted Falcon. iFalco
hypolmcm. ) This fine bird, which greatly
resembles tlie Jerfalcon, belongs to the Aus-
tralian fauna, and is interesting, as Mr.
Gould remarks, “ as adding auother species
to the true or tj'pical P'alcons, and as afiord-
ing another proof of the beautiful analogies
which exist between species of certain groups
of the southern and northern hemisphere."

The Gentil, or Gentle Falcon. iFalco
Gentilin.) This is described as somewhat
larger than a Goshawk, and of an elegant
form. The bill is lead colour ; the cere and
legs arc yellow ; and the head is of a light
ferruginous colour, with oblong black spots.

TJie whole of the under parts are whitish,
with brown spots and dashes ; the back is

brown ; the quill-feathers, which are dusky,
are barred on their exterior webs with black,
and on the lower parts of their inner ones
with white : the wings reach to the middle
of the tail, which is lUteniatcly banded with
black and ash-colour, and tipped with white.
The legs are yellow and rather short, and
the thighs are well covered with feathers.

j

There are many other species and varie-
ties I but to give a detailed description of

j
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1

them all would be more monotonoui than
interesting.
Among the European nation! the French

and Germans seem to have been the first to

encourage the practice of fUconry ; and the
technical terms usedby the English are evi-
dently all borrowed or derived from the
French. “ In our own country,” says Mr.
Pennant, ” I cannot trace the certainty of

j

falconry till the reign of King Ethelbert the
Saxon monarch, in the year 7(10, when he
wrote to Germany for a brace of Falcons
which would fly at cranes and bring them to
the ground, as there were very few such in
Kent. It seems highly probable that fal-

conry had its rise In Scythia, and passed
from thence to the northern parts of Europe.
Tartary is even at present celebrated for its

fine breed of Falcons ;
and the sport is In

such general esteem that, according to Olea-
rius, there was no hut but what had Its Eagle
or Falcon. The boundless plains of that

|

country are as finely adapted to the diver-
sion as the wooded or mountainous nature

|

of most part of Europe is ill calculated for

that rapid amusement.” In England fal*
j

conry seems to have continued in flill glory i

till about the time of Cromwell, after which
it appears to have gradually declined. With
what ardour it was pursued in the reign of i

James I. mi^ be gathered from the anecdote
related by Mr. Pennant, who says that Sir

j

James Monson gave no less a sum tlian a
thousand pounds for a cast of Hawks. [See
Eaole, Hawk, &u.]

FALLOW DEER. {Cervua dama.') This
animal, so graceful an ornament of our
parks, in its general form greatly resembles
the Stag, having the same elegance of as^iect

with a more gentle disposition. It is, how-
ever, considerably smaller, being only about

ii. I

FA-LIjOW DSBR.—(OSRVUB SAMA.)

three feet, or rather less, to the top of the
slioulder. It is generally of a brownish bay
colour, more or less beautifully spotted

;

and it has a longer tail. The horns of the
Fallow Deer are broad and palmated at

tlidr extremities, iwinting a little forward,
and branched on their hinder sides; they
have two sharp and slender brow-antlers,
and, above them,two small slender branches;
whereas every branch of a Stag’s horn is

shaped like the stem that supports it : the
form of the horns is, in fact, the chU^ mark
of distinction between the two species.

The manners of the Fallow Deer resemble
those of the Stag, but it is less delicate in the
dioice of its food, and browses much closer.

It arrives at ftill growth and perfection in
about three years, and Is said to live about
twenty. The male is called a buck. In the
first yearhe is a/aum ; in his second, apricket

;

in his third, neorel; in his fourth, a tore;
In his fifth, a buck qfthe^et head; and in
his sixth, a great buck. The female, or doe,

in her first year is called t^faum; and in her
second, a teg. The process of acquiring and
shedding the home is In every respect simi-
lar to that which takes place in the stag \

but tlie form of them, as we have before

described, is very difterent, and the fUrrows,

&c. are less distinctly marked. Although
the males are much less furious In the rut-
ting-season than the Stag, they frequently
fight desperately for the possession of the
females ; and it is not till after repeated
conflicts that one buck obtains the sove-
reignty of the whole. It also often hapMns
tliat a herd of Fallow-Deer will divide into
two parties, and engage each other with
great ardour and obstinacy, as if ambitious
of securing some favourite spot of pasturage,
and of driving the vanquished party into
the cr^arser and more sterile parts.

When closely pursued by the hunters, the
buck makes towards some strong hold or
tlUcket with whiuh he is acquainted, either

in the more shady parts of a wood, or the
steep of some mountain ; nor does he fly far

tefore the hounds, nor cross and double like

the stag : he will take the water, it is true,

when hard run ; but in strength, cunning,
and courage, ho is much inferior to the stag,

and, consequently, lie affords neither so long
nor BO various a chace. In England there
are two kinds of Fallow Deer : the beautiful

dappled kind, supposed to have been brought
fiuin the Soutli of Europe, or the Western
parts of Asia ; and' the very deep brown
variety, which were brought from Norway
by James 1., who, while there, noticed that
they could endure the cold of that severe

climate, and subsist throughout the winter
without fodder. Nothing can exceefl, in

richness and delicacy, the venison of the
Fallow Deer. The skins of both the Buck
and the Doc are unrivalled for durability

and softness ; and the honis, like those of the

stag, are manufactured into knife handles,

&c. ;
wliile from the refuse, ammonia (po-

pularly known as luirtshorn) is extracted.

I FANFOOT [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genus Folgpogwu

FANTAIL. {Jthipidura.) A genus of
> Birds belonging to the farailv Muscicapidee,

I

and found in Australia. There are more
than one species, but we restrict ourselves

I

here to the
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Ruipiduba Alihscapa, or White-
OHAVTBD Faktait.. TIiIb bird inhabits Van
Diemen’s Land and South Australia. It is

eenerally seen in pairs, among trees : while
in the air it assumes a number of lively and
beautiful positions ; at one moment mount-
ing almost perpendicularly, spreading out
Its tall constantly to the full extent, and
frequently tumbling over in the descent. It
is a very tame bird, allowing near approach
without showing the least timidity, and
will evirn enter houses in the bush, in pursuit
of gnats and other insects. In the breeding
season it is not so familiar. Its nest is

WUlTK-SnArTXD F4STAIX..
(liUTPll'UKA AliBlHOAFA,)

very elegant, resembling a wine gloss in
sliapc ; and is generally composed of the
inner bark of a Eucalyptus, neatly lined
with the down of the tree-fern intermingled
with flowering stalks of moss, and outwardly
matted together with the webs of spiders,

which not only serve to envelope the nest,

but also strengthen itp attachment to the
branch on which it is dOnstructed. which is

always within a few ftedt of the ground. Eggs
two in nutnl)er. Our figure is derived fVom
the beautiful work ofMr. Gould's, and shows
the bird flying over its nest.

FASCIOLA, or FLUKE. ( Fasciola [D£s-
toirut2 he-patica.") A parasitical animal,
known to infest the liver of the sheep, and
believed to greatly aggravate the symptoms
of that much-dreaded disease called the rot.

It is also found in other ruminants, the
Horse, the Hog, and even in Man. It is

from three quarters of an inch to an inch

and a quarter in length ; its form being that
of an oval leaf, pointed at the posterior ex-
tremity, and with a anrrbw portion at the
anterior. It has two suckers, one at the
base of this narrow portion, which leads to

two branched tubes : behind this sucker

vr.uxs. — (fasoioIjA hxpatica.)

there is an erectile tentaculum, which ap-
pears to be the male organ ; behind which
is the second sucker. As in many of the
Mollusca, all the individuals appear to be
bisexual. The eyes are placed on the most
conspicuous part of the head, and, like the
eyes of birds, they are provided with homy
rings, by means of which they command a
great range of focal lengths. The power of
multiplication in these parasites is immense}
and the ducts of a single liver have l)ccn

found to contain more than a thousand,
while the germs are qmite innumerable. It

is probable that these Flukes, or at all events
the germs of them, exist in the water, or on
the plants of humid and marshy places t for

it seems that even the healthy sheep drop a
frw of them in the winter months $ and the
diseased ones vast numbers ; and thus the
rotten sheep taint both the flock and the
pasture.

FASCIOLARIA. A genus of Univalves
found in the Indian seas, the Antilles, &c.,

some of which arc very beautiful. Shell
fusiform, and not very thick ; spire of mo-
derate length, conical, consisting of few,
rounded, or angulated whorls t aperture
wide, terminating in a long, straight, open
canal ; columcllar lip with several oblique
folds ; operculum horny, pyriform.

FATHER-LASHER. {Coitus bubnJis.^ An
Acanthoptcrygious fish, seldom exceeding
eight or ten inches in length, generally found
on the rocky coasts of this island, and which
is immediately recognized by its large and
ibnnidablehead, armed with long spines; by

TTATii'.i'it i.Aaiitna.—(f'OTTOs unnAf.Ts,')

means ofwhich it immediately combats every
enemy tliat attacks it, inflating its cheeks and
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gill-covcrs to a prodigioiu size. The mouth,
which ii large, contains two rows of minpte
teeth, besides otheA which are in the roof.

The bai^ is much elevated ; the belly Is pro-
minent ; the lateral lino is rough, but the rest

of the body is very smooth, tapering towards
the tail. The colour of the body is a dwky
brown, marbled with white, and sometimes
stained with red i the fins and tail are trans-

parent ; and the belly is a silvery white. It

feeds on small Crustacea. In Greenland this

fish attains a much larger size, and forms
the principal food of the natives, who make
it into soup, which is sa^d to be both whole-
some and palatable.

FAWN. An appellation given to a buck
or doe of the first year. [Bee Dksr.]

FELIS : FELID.®. The name given to
animals of the Cat kind, forming a large

K
ims and family of carnivorous quadrupeds,
eluding the lion, tiger, leopard, lynx, do-

mestic cat, &c. They are characterized by
having strong, sharp, retractile talons on the
feet, and by the teeth being equally fitted for

the purposes of destruction. They are all es-

sentially carnivorous ; they refuse vegetable
food ; and in a state of nature they will not,

unless pressed by hunger, devour any flesh

which they have not themselves killed.

They are, consequently, of all Mammalia,
the most destructive in their propensities

;

and their bodily powers are in admirable
accordance with their instincts. There are
no quadrupeds in which the muscles of the
jaws and limbs ore more fully dcvcloiied

:

their frame is vigorous, but agile ; the limbs
are well knit, but supple ; and every motion
is easy, free, and graceful. Tliere is no su-
perfiuous flesh; but the whole seems com-
l^sed of bone, nerve, muscle, and sinew.
Though many animals uu which they prey
excel them in fleetness, in consequence of
having longer and more slender limbs, there
are none whicli approach them in the power
of leaping and iKiunding. Tlie under sur-
face of their feet being provided with elastic

pads or cushions, their footfall is rendered
noiseless ; their usual gait is slow, cautious,

and stealthy ; and when the impetus of the
spring is added to the stroke of the paw,
their power is almost irresistible. They
possess the sense of smell in a very moderate
degree, compared with the Canidae ; but
their sight is most acute, adapted for vision
by night os well as by day ; the sense of
hearing is also exquisite ; and the long
whiskers arc delicate organs of the sense of
feeling. TJie tongue is furnished with rough
horny papilltc, directed backwards ; these
serve a very important purpose in enabling
the animal to scrape off the minute particles

of flesh adhering to the bones of its prey.
The ditt'erent species of this family for the

must part bear a very close resemblance to
one another iu general conformation, though
differing widely in size ; and it is chiefly by
their variation in this respect that their

habits are guided. In Brande’s Dictionary
of Science wo find fhe following judicious

I observations on the distinguishing charac-

I

tenstics of the dilferent species ;
“ The leo-

pards, panthers, jaguars, are the most typical
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or truly feline species ; In these tlie beauty
of colouring, sleekness of skin, elegance of
fbrm, craft, suspicion, bloodthirstiness, agi-
lity under excitement, and sloth during re-

S
letion, are most strongly manifested. The
ion combines more robustness of body with

the feline attributes; and his pre-eminent
stature receives an air of nobility and gran-

i

deur from the mane that decorates his liefid

and neck. He has the credit too of a greater
share of boldness and generosity than the
other cats. His vocal organs also exhibit a
modifleatibn of structure not present in the
other felines, by which he has the power to
utter his tremendous roar—a roar which,
when sent forth under the excitement of
hunger, scares flrom their hiding places the
timid ruminants which may be lurking
within the compass of its fearful reverbera-
tions. Among the felines, one group is cha-
racterized by the shortness of the tail, and
the tuft of hair on the tips of the cars ; this

includes the lynxes.
“ The chectah.or hunting leopard, deviates

most iu the lialf-rctractlle condition of the
talons, and the upright carriage of his body,
from the true feline characters ; and with
these physical modifications is combined so
much of the canine disposition, as enables
tills species to bo used in paqks for the pur-
poses of the chase.

The middle-sized cats, which lurk In the
branches of trees, as the leopards, ocelots,

&o.. have a fulvous ground' colour, broken^
by irregular dark spots ; a marking which
admirimly adapts them for ooncealrnent
amidst foliage. A similar relation of adapt-
ation to the peculiar theatre of their de-
structive habits may bo traced in other spe-
cies. The tiger, for example, which prowls
on the ground, and creeps stealthily towards
his victim between the stems of the trees

and plants of the jungle, has his bright
ground colour interrupted with blaok ver-
tical stripes. The lion, which traverses the
parched deserts of Africa, and lies in wait
to intercept the antelopes which bound in
troops from one oasis to another, would be
rendered too conspicuous if his tawny hide
were ornamented with the stripes or spots
that characterize the feline livery : these,
therefore, which are obvious enough in the
earlier periods of his existence, become ob-
literated as he attains to maturity. A
smaller feline species, the puma, or Ame-
rican lion, which plays the predatory cha-
racter in a corrcsi>ondmg theatre of the New
World, presents a similar uniformity of co-
lour. The feline animals brini;| forth from
two to six young ones at a birth." [See
Cat : Lion : Tiors : ftc.1

FENNEC. (McgalotiH.) This is a bcau-
tifUl little animal, belonging to the digitl-

grade Carnivora, closely allied to the Dog,
principally found in N. AiVica. It is about
ten inches in length, five in height, and is of
a yellowish-white colour : it has a pointed
visage, long whiskers, large bright black eyes,
and very large cars, of a bright rose colour,
intenially lined with long hairs, and the
orifice covered with a valve or membrane ;

the legs and feet are like those of a dog; and
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bit I End iiunbn EffliuB. thEt wJifinpv«»r ^^ ^ !• pre-SiLrXft?® to* IA young Ferrett heSieeupon itinaainstanU /
and bites it with great Auyt but if it be

seizes it by the throat and racks its
/

/

blooo. When sent into the burrows of rab- I

bits, the Ferret is always muzzled, that he
may not kill the rabbits in their holes, but

A only drive them out to be caught in the nets

1

^-^ prepared for them. If the Ferret become
unmuzzled he is often lost ; for after racking
the blood of his victim, he generally falls

asleep in the burrow, from wheftice he emerges
only when by the calls of hunger he goes
forth in pursuit of firesh prey ; and there, in
the midst of abundance, he continues to

MOBIAM ricKMira ® rapacious life, till the severity of the

fu.oAT oTia vnB?r«aa % Weather proves fatal to him.(M.OAI.OTI8 NUBIAN U8.)

in sandy ground, which shows the use of nature is ferocious ; it is tame without at-
valvesto the cars. It is so exceedingly swift tochmeht i and such is its appetite for blood,
that it is very rarely taken alive : feeds on that it has been known to attack and even
insects, especially locusts ; sits on its rump ; kill cliildren in their cradlea It is of an
is very vigilant, and barks like a dog, but irascible nature, and when irritated, the
much shriller. A fine species of Fcnnec was odour it emits is very disagreeable, and its

lately brought alive from S. Africa, and pre- bite not easily cured. The female has two
sented to tlie Zoological Society of J^ondon, broods in the year, each consisting of from

be two, if not three, speciea
I
her young as soon os they are born $ in which

FERJB. Tta name of .n order
another brood very Kxm.

malia, to which the Cats, Dogs, Bears, &c. FIBER. A genus of glirine Mammalia,
belong. C$ee CAitxiYOKA.] close to the Beaver, the only known species

but frroeious little animal, of the weasel
kind, is kept in a domesticated state in Eu- FILANDER. The name given by Brun
rope, and is used for rabbit-hunting, as well to the E. India Island Kangaroo, llcdmaturua
as for destroying rats. In its general form Aaiaticua.
it resembles the Polecat, but is rather small- •pT'NTi'nn’TS thp nnmp nnnitpd to two

-^ri. »rSSriS”ird,T5merto US
inches, exclusive of the tail, which is about closely connected with the web-footed order,

b., . r > One of these, Heliomis Surinamensia, is a
A|( iL/ //,' - native of 8. Amoica ; while the other,

hU ' ‘ Podica Senegalenaia, or African Finfoot, is, as
the name implies, a native of W. Africa.

FUiARIA. A genus of Entozoa, having
ct long, slender, and thread-like body, re-
sembling that of the Qordii among the An-

w
"

nelidsB, but with mere marks on the body— instead of the rings. These parasitic animals

KUHO.) imbedded ill the p^nchyma of the cel-
lulor tissues, between the coats of the viscera,

five. It has a very sharp nose, red and fiery Ac., often existing in numerous bundles,
eyes, and round ears. Its colour is a pale contained in a common cyst or tunic. They
yellow, but it also occasionally partakes of are not confined to the larger animals, but
all the colours common to the weasel kind, arc found in insects and their larvae, and
white, black, brown, &c. In the slenderness even in various Mollusca. Of these the most
of its body and the shortness of its legs it common, or at all events the most dreaded
also resembles the weasel. In its wild state by man, is the Filaria Medinaima, or Guinea
it is a nativ^f Africa, whence it was ori- Worm, a most troublesome animal in hot
ginaUy impomd into Spain, and from Spain climates, where it insinuates itself under the
gradually introduced into otlier European skin, generally of the leg, and sometimes
countries. The cold of our winters is, in causes the must excruciating pain. At the
fact, too severe for it, so that it becomes no- seventh anniversary of the Microscopical
cossary to keep it in a warm box, with wool Society of London, held Feb. 10. 1847, a
or some other substance in which it may paper was read, entitled “Observations on
Imbed itself. In this state it sleeps almost the Structure and Nature of the Filaria Me-
continually i and when awake, immediately dinensis, or Guinea Worm,” by G. Busk,
begins to search about fiar food : that which Esq. The author, before entering upon the



ftnatomleal atracture of the worm, premised
ft short statement of what is known irith re*

card to its habits, and the localities in which
tt occurs eudemically, showing that it is

found only in certain portions of the torrid

and north temperate zones in Africa and
A«ia. It is especially frequent on the coast

of Africa, and thence derives its name of
Guinea Worm. When perfect, its average
length is from four to six feet : the body is

cylindrical, and of uniform size, or nearly
so, throughout ;

there is no anal or other
opening visible at the caudal extremity of
the worm, or in any part of its length. The
cavity of the worm is occupied by innume-
rable young. In some worms, or in some
parts of them, these occupy the whole space,

whilst in others a grumous matter predomi-
nates, and only a few young are here and
there imbedded in it. The young Filarias

diffbr considerably in their outward form
from the parent worm, being furnished with
a long tapering tail, which constitutes about
two-flfths of the length of the body. The
lift of Filaria Medincmia as a parasite ex-
tends over from twelve to eighteen months.

surface, and is either brought away or comes
away piecemeal, thus affording an opportu-
nity for the dispersion ofthe vivacious young
with wMch its interior is crammed. From
these facts, the author suggested that Fitaria
Medmetuia, in its parasitic form, presented
an instance, among the nematoid Entozoa,
of an intermediate or transitory generation,
such 08 have been shown by several natu-
ralists to exist in most of the lower classes

I

of animals.

FIELDFARE. (^Turdua pilaris.') A bird
I of the Tlirush kind, ten inches in length, and
weighing about four ounces. The head is

ash-coloured, inclining to olive, and spotted
with black ; the back and greater coverts
of the wings are of a deep chestnut ; the
throat and breast yellow, regularly spotted
with black ; the belly and thighs yellowish-
white

;
tail dark brown ; legs dusky brown i

bill yellow. The Fieldfare is a migratory
bird, making its appearance in tliis country
about the beginning of October, in order to

|

avoid the rigorous winters of the north,
whence it sometimes comes in great flocks,

according to the severity of the season, and !

leaves us about the latter end of February
or the beginning of March. It builds its

nest in the loftiest trees ; and feeds on hips,
liaws, and other berries, with various kinds
of worms, &c.
Mr. Knapp, speaking of the Fieldfare in

his Journal of a Naturalist,” says, “ In this

county [Gloucestershire}, the extensive low-
lands of the river Severn in open weather ore
visited by prodigious flocks of these birds;
but as soon as snow falls or hard weather
comes on, they leave these marshy lands,
because their insect food is covered or become
scarce, visit the uplands to feed on the pro-
duce of the hedges, and we see them all day
long passing over our heads in large flights

on some distant progress, in the same
manner as our larks, at the commencement
of a snowy season, repair to the turnip fields

of Somerset and Wiltshire. They remain
absent during the continuance of ^ose

j

causes which incited their migration ; but,
as the frost breaks up, and even before the
thaw has actually commenced, we see a large
portionof these passengers returning to their
worm and insect food in the meadows, at-
tended probably by many that did not take

i

flight with them — though a great many re-
main in the upland pastures, feeding promis-
cuously 08 they can. In my younger days, a
keen, unwearied sportsman, it was always ob-
servable, that in hard weather these birds in-
creased prodigiously in number in the coun-
ties far distant from the meadow lands,
though we knew not the reason ; and we
usually against this time provided tempting
bushes ofl^wB,pTe8erved in a bom, to place in
frequented hedges, near our secret standings.
When the Fieldfare first arrives, its flesh

is dark, thin, and scurfy ; but, having fed a
little time in the hedges, its rump and side
veins arc covered with fat. This is, in port,
attributable to suppression of perspiration
by the cold, and partly to a nutritive fari-

naceous food ; its flesh at the time becoming

this state, from perhaps the end of November
till the end of January, according as the
hedge fruit lias held out

;
and at this period

they are comparatively tame t afterwards,
though tlie flights may be large, they become
wild ; and the flesh, assuming its darkness,
manifests that their food has not been
farinaceous. The distant foreign migrations,
which have been stated to take place from
the meadows of the Severn, 1 believe to be
only these inland trips ; and that the sup-
IHwed migrators returned to those stationa
fat and in good condition, owing to their
having fed during their absence on the nu-
tritious berry of the white thorn. * « « Per-
fectly gregarious as the Fieldfare is, yet we
observe every year, in some tall hedge-row,
or little quiet pasture, two or three of them
that have withdrawn from the main flocks,
and there associate with the blackbird and
the thrush. They do not appear to be
wounded birds, which from necessity have
sought concealment and quiet, but to have
retired from inclination ; and I have reason
to apprehend that these retreats ore occa-
sioiuillv made for the puri^ose of forming
nests, though they are afterwards abandoned
without iucubntlon. a « « These retiring
birds linger with us late in the season, after
all the main flights are departed, as if re-
luctant to leave us ; but towards tlic middle
or end of April the stragglers unite, form a
small comi)aiiy, and take their flight.”

FILE-FISH. (.Batistes.) There are se-
veral H|)ecies which come under this general
denomination ; as the Unicorn File-flsh, the
Euroi)eau I'ile-fish, and many others. The i

first-named, the Unicokn Fjle-i-isu (i/a-
listes monoceros), grows to a considerable
size, often exceeding two feet in lensth : the
body is of an oval shape, and, Iflce most
others of this genus, it possesses the power
of inflating at X)leaHure the sides of the ab-
domen, by means of a pair of bony processes
within that part : the skin is everywhere



covered with very minute spines, and the
general colour is grey, inclining to brown on
the upper ports, and varied with irregular,
dusky, subtransverse undulations and spots t

hot}] fins and toil are of a light brown colour,
the latter marked by a few dusky bars. It
b a native of the Indian and American seas,

and feeds chiefly on crustaceous and testa-
ceous marine animals. The European Filk-
FISH iJialiates capriacm) is a species well
known to tlie older autltbrs as sn inhabitant
of the Mediterranean; and instances have
occurred, though they are extremely rare, of
their having been taken on our own coasts.

The shape is ovate; general colour viola-
ceous grey, sometimes variegated both on
the body and flns with blue or red spots %

first or small dorsal fin furnished with three
or four rays, the first of which is very strong ;

tail rounded. The peculiar structure of the
first or dorsal fin is worthy of notice : the
bones or rays are so contrived to act in con-
cert with considerable force in suddenly ele-

vating the flu at pieaiAre; and how hard
soever the foremost be pressed, it will not
stir ; but if tlie last be only lightly pressed,
the other two immediately fall down with
it ; ns a cross-bow is let off by pulling down
the trigger. For this reason tlie fish is called
on the Italian shores of the Mediterranean
by the name of Pegee Jialestra.

We shall descril>e but one more species,

which is the singular species named the
Aculbatko Filb-fish 'iJbaliate* •aculeatm').

This is twelve or fourteen inches long ; of a
rufous brown colour, with a few purplish
bands across the hinder part of the Mlly,
and sometimes along the middle of the body

:

from the top of the eye to tlie crown four
bright blue lines diverge, so as to form a
blue-striped lozenge on that part ; while
from tlie bottom of the eye tliree or four
longer lines of the same colour reach as far
as the. pectoral fin, the spooe between the
lines being blackish. Tlie skin is rough,
and strongly crossed with reticular squares

:

on eatih side the end of the body throe lon-
gitudinal rows of spines : tail rounded. It
is a native of the Indian, American, and
lied seas ; varies in colour, and is sometimes
of a bright gulden hue.

FINCHES. A numerous group of birds,

embracing not only some of the most beau-
tiful, but also some of the most agreeable of
the feathered tribe. [See FniJraiLLiDAS.]

FIRE-FLY. The name generally given
to any insect wliich has the singular property
of emitting a luminous secretion. [Ree
Elatub ; Glow-worm ; LAMpyKis.3

Fishing-frog, csoe anolbr,]

FISSIBOSTRES. The name of a tribe of
Perching Birds, comprehending those wliich
have a very wide gape, as the Swallow.

FISTULARIA. The name given to a
genus of fishes, distinguished by elongated
or tube -like noses and cylindrical bodies.

[See PjrB-Fisu.]

F1TCHF.T. An animal of the weasel
kind. [See Polbcat.]

FISH, or FISHES. iPiaces.) The name
by wliich we designate the various species of

a class of vertebrate animals inhabiting the

water ; which breed through the medium of
that fluid by means of branchite or gills, in-

stead of lungs ; which swim by means of
flns ; and are mostly covered with carti-

laginous scales. Though the external form
varies, by far the greater part possess con-
siderable similarity of conformation— an
elongated oval ; a figure which enables them
with greater oclerity and ease than any other
to traverse the aqueous element. They are
also, for the most part, fhmished with an air

bladder in the interior ofthe body, (an oblong
white membranous bag close to the back-
bone,) t^thedilation orcompression ofwhich
their Bi>eciflc gravity is said to be varied,
and by which they are enabled to rise and
sink in the water. In most osseous fishes,

this organ extends along the back of the ab-
domen, between the kidneys and the chy-
lopoietic viscera, and sometimes beneath the
caudal vertebra) to near the end of the tail.

It is seldom bifurcated ; still more seldom
divided lengthwise into two bladders : it is

oftener divided crosswise into two compart-
ments, which intercommunicate by a con-
tracted oriflee

; or are quite separate. All
ports of their bodies seem adapted to ac-

celerate their motion ; their fins, their tails,

and the undulation of their back bones
assist progression— their whole structure, in
short, being as evidently adapted for swim-
ming as that of a bird is for flight.

The flns consist of a thin elastic membrane
supportedby bony rays,and ore denominated,
according to their position, dorsal, jtectoral,

ventral, anal, or caudal: the dorsal and
ventral flns apparently serve to balance the
fish, and the pectoral to push the creature
forward, or to arrest its progress when re-

quired ; the anal fln occu^es that part
wliich lies between tlie anus and the tail,

and this serves to keep the fish in its up-
right or vertical position : but the tail,

which in some fishes is horizontal, and in
others perpendicular, seems to be the grand
instrument of motion ; the fins being all

'

subservient to it, and only giving direction
to its powerful impetus. Yet the flns are
imiKirtant, not only as organs of motion, but I

as ofiording by their structure, position, and
number, materials for (Ustinguishing orders, i

families, and genera. The surface of the
body is termed naked, when destitute of
scales ; scraly, when fliniishcd with them

;

smooth, when the scales are without angles ;

lubicrous, when provided with a mucus;
loricate, or mailed, when enclosed in a hard
integument ; fasciate or banded, when
marked with zones flrom the bock to the
belly : tuberculate, spinous, striped, reti-

culate, &u.
Nature appears to have fitted this class of

animals with apiietitcs and powers of an in-

ferior kind ; and formed them for a son of
passive existence in the heavy element in
which they live. To preserve their own ex-
istence, and continue it to their pustcrity,

fill up the whole circle of their pursuits aud
enjoyments ; and to these they seem im-
pelled ratlier by necessity than choice.
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Their seneee are incapable of making any
nice dietinctions ; and they move forwarda
in pursuit of whatever they can swallow,
conquer, or enjoy. A craving desire of food
seems to give the ruling impulse to all their

motions. This appetite Impels them to en-
counter every danger ; and to tlielr rapacity
no bounds appear prescribed. Even when
taken out of the water, and almost expiring,
they greedily swallow the very bait whi(^
lured them to destruction. Their digestive
powers seem, in some measure, to increase
with the quantity offood they consume ; and
a single pike has been known to devour a
hundi^d roaches in three davs. The amaz-
ing digestive faculties in ^ cold maws of
fishes have justly excited the curiosity of
philosophers, and have effectually over-
turned the system of those who maintain
that the heat of the stomach is a suificient

instnunent for digestion. Tlte truth seems
to be, that there is a power of animal as-

similation lodged in the stomoclis of all

creatures, which we can neitlier describe nor
define, converting the substances they swal-
low into a fluid adapted for their peculiar
support. This is effected neither by tritu-

ration, by warmth, by motion, by a dissolv-

ing fluid, nor by their united efforts ? but by
some prinf:iple in the stomach yet unknown,
which acts in a manner very different from
all kinds of artificial maceration. The food
taken into the stomach is often seen, though
nearly di'^ested, still to retain its original
form { and, in fact, is ready for a total dis-

solution, while to the eye it appears yet un-
touched by the force of the digestive powers.
But though the appetites of Fishes are in-

satiable, no animals cun endure the want of
food so long.
Professor Owen, in his ‘ Lectures on Com-

parative Anatomy/ observes, “A few specie*
retain the primitive vermiform type, and
have no distinct locomotive members ; and
tliese members, in the rest ofthe Piscine class,

are small and simple, rarely adapted for any
other function than the propulsion or guid-
ance of the body through the water. The
form of the body is, for the most part, such
08 mechanical principles teach to lie best
adapted for moving with least resistance
tlirough a liquid medium. The surface of
the body is cither smooth and lubricous, or
is covered by closely imbricated scales, rarely
defended by bony plates or rouglicned by-

hard tubercles ; still more rarely armed with
spines. The central axis ofthe nervous sys-
tem presents but one partial enlargement,
and that of comparatively small size, at
its anterior extremity, forming the brain,
which consists of a succession of simple gan-
glionic masses, most of them exclusively
appropriated to the function of a nerve of
special sense. The power of touch can he
but feebly developed in Ashes. The organ
of taste 18 a very inconspicuous one, the
chief function of the frame-work supporting
it, or the hyoidcan apparatus, relating to the
mechanism of swallowing .gpd breatliing.
Of the organ of hearing there' is no outward
sign ; but the essential part, the acoustic
labyrinth, Is present, and the semicircular
canals largely develoVed witliin the laby-

rinth is without cochlea, and is rarely
provided with a special chamber, but u
lodged, in common with the brain, in the
cranial cavity. The eyes are usuaBy large,
but ore seldom defended by eyelids, and
never served by a lachrymal organ, llie
alimentaiy canal is commonly short and
simple, with its divisions not always clearly
marked, the short and wide gullet being
hardly distinguishable from the stomach.
The pancreas, fur the most part, retains its

primitive condition of separate coscal ap-
pendages to tlie duodenum. The heart con-
sists essentially of one auricle, and one ven-
tricle, receiving the venous blood, and pro-
pelling it to the gills ; whence the circulation
Is continued over the entire bwly in vessels
only, which are aided by the contraction of
the surrounding muscular fibres. The blood
of fishes is cold f its temperature being rarely
elevated above that of the surrounding me-
dium.”
“ All writers on animal mechanics,” ob-

serves the able Professor just quoted, and
to whom we are indebted for the following
detached extracts, *‘ have shown how od-
miral)ly the whole form of the fish is adapted
to the element in which it lives and moves

:

the viscera are packed in a small compass,
in a cavity brought forwards close to the
head, and whilst the consequent abrogation
of the neck gives the advantage of a more
fixed and resisting connection of the head to

I the trmik, a greater proportion of the trunk

I

behind is left free for the development and
alloeatioit of the muscular masses which are
to move the tail. In the caudal, which is

usually the longest, portion of the trunk,
transverse processes cease to be devclo|>od,
whilst the dermal and intercalary spines
shoot out from the middle line above and
below, and give the vertically extended,

I

compressed form, most eflicient fur the la-
teral strokes, by the rajiid alternation of
which the fish is proiicllcd forwards in the
diagonal, between the direction of those

I forces.” ” You may be reminded tiiat nil
! the vcrtcbriB of the trunk are distinut ft-ora

one another at one stage of the quadruped’s
I

development, os in the flsli throughout life i

and you might suppose that the absence of
that (leveloitirient and confluence of certain
vertebras near the tail, to form a sacrum,

j

was a mark of inferiority in fishes. But
I note what a liindrance such a fettering of
the raoveincnts of the caudal vertebrte would
be to creatures which progress isy alternate
vigorous inflections of a muscular tail. A
sacrum is a consolidation of a greater or less

j

pro{K>rtion of the vertebral axis of the body,
for the transference of more or less of the
weight of the body upon limbs organized for
its support on dry land ; such a modification
would have been useless to the fish, and not
only uselcsH, but a hindrance and a defect.
” The pectoral fins, those curtailed proto-

types of the fore-limbs of other Vcilebrata,
with the lost segment, or hand, alone t>ro-
icuting flreely from the trunk, and swathed
in acommon undivided tegumentary sheath,
present a condition analogous to that of the

I

embryo buds of the homologous members In

I

the higher Vertebrata. But what would
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have been the effect if both ann and fore-
arra had alto extended freely from the side
of the fish, and dangled as a long flexible
many-jointed appendage in the water ? This
higher development, as it is termed, in rela-
tion to the prehensile limb of the denizen of
dry land, would have been an imi)erfectioii
in the structure of the creature which is to
cleave the liquid element : in it, tlierefore,

the fore limb Is reduced to the smallest pro-
portions consistent with its required func-
tions: the brachial and antibrachial seg-
ments arc abrogated, or hidden in the trunk :

the hand alone projects, and can be applied,
when the flsh darts forwards, prone and flat,

by flexion of the wrist, to the side of the
trunk ; or it may be extended at right
angles, with its flat surfaces turned forwards
and backwards, so os to cheek and arrest
more or less suddenly, according to its de-
gree of extension, the progress of the flsh

;

its breadth may also be diminished or in-
creased by approximating or divaricating
the rays. In tlie act of flexion, the fin

slightly rotates and gives an oblique stroke
to the water. For these functions, however,
tile hand requires os much extra develop-
ment iu breadth, as reduction in length and
thickness ; and mark how this is ^ven to
the so-called embryo or rudimental fore-
limb : it is gained by the addition of ten,
twenty, or it may be even a hundred digital
rays, beyond the number to which the Angers
arc restricted, in the hand of the higher
classes of Vertebrata. We And, moreover,
as numerous and striking modifications of
the licctoral flns, in adjustment to the pe-
culiar habits of the species in Fishes, as we
do in the fore limbs in any of the liiglter

classes. Tills fln may wield a formidable
and special weapon of oftbnee, as in many
Siluroid fishes. But the modified lionds
have a more constant secondary office, that
of touch, and are applied to ascertain the
natiure of surrounding objects, and particu-
larly the character of the bottom of the
water in which the flsh may live. You may
witness the tactile action of the pectoral flns

when gold flsh are transferred to a strange
vessel : their eyes are so placed as to prevent
their seeing what is below them ; so Oiey
compress their air-bladder, and allow them-
selves to sink near the bottom, which thej
sweep, as it were, by rapid and delicate vi-

brations of the pectoral 11ns, apparently
ascertaining that no sharp stone or stick

E
rojects upwards, which might injure them
1 their rapid movements round their pri-

son.” * * * “ Everywhere, whatever re-

semblance or analogy we mav perceive in
the iclithyie modiflcatioiis of the Vertebrate
skeleton to the lower forms or the embryos
of the higher classes, we shall find such ana-
logies to be the result of spcuiiil adaptations
for the purpose or function for wliich that
part of the fish is designed.

“ The ventral fins or homologucs of the
hind legs are still more rudimental— still

more embryonic, having in view the com-
parison with the stages of develonmcnt in a
land animal— than the pectoral fins j and
their small proportional size reminds the
homologist of tlio later appearance of the

hind limbs, in the development of the land
Vertebrate. But the hind limbs more im-
mediately relate to the support and pro-
gression of an animal on dry land than the
fore limbs : the legs are the sole terrestrial

locomotive organs in Birds, whose fore-limbs
are exclusively modified, as wings, for mo-
tion in. another element. The legs are the
sole organ of support and progression in
Man, whose pectoral members or amis are
liberated from that office, and made entirely
bubservient to the varied purposes to which
an inventive faculty and an intelligent will
would apply them. To what purpose, then,
encumber a creature, always floating in a
medium of nearly the same specific gravity
as itself, with hind limbs ? They could be
of no use; nay, to creatures that can only
attain their prey, or escape their enemy, by
vigorous alternate strokes of the hind part
of the trunk, the attachment there of long
flexible limbs would be a grievous hindrance,
a very monstrosity. So, therefore, W'C find
the All-wise Creator lias restricted the de-
velopment and connections of the hind limbs
of Fishes to the dimensions and to the form
wldch, whilst suited to tlie limited functions
they arc cajiablc of in this class, would pre-
vent their interfering with the action of
more important parts of the locomotive ma-
chinery.”
“Tlie following short account of some

experiments upon fish, made for the purpose
of ascertaining the use of their fins, 1 give
(says Mr. Owen) in the words of their gifted

describer, Palky, to whom Comparative
Ph^vsiology owes many beuutifril accessions
to its teleological applications. ' In most fish,

beside the great fln— the tail, we find two
pairs of flns upon the sides, two single flns

upon the bock, and one upon the belly,

or rather between the belly and the tail.

The balancing use of these organs is proved
in tills manner. Of the large-headed flsh, if

you cut off the pectoral flns, that is, the pair
whicli lies close behind the gills, the head
falls prone to the bottom ; if the right jicc-

toral fln only be cut off, the fish leans to
that side ; if the ventral fin on the same side

be cut away, then it loses its equilibrium
entirely $ if the dorsal and anal flns be cut
off, the flsh reels to the right and left : when
the flsh dies, that is, when the fins cease to
play, the belly turns upwards. The use of
the same parts for motion is seen in the fol-

lowing observation upon them when put
into action. Tlie pectoral, and more parti-
cularly the ventral fins, serve to raise and
depress the fish ; when the fish desires to
have a retrograde motion, a stroke forward
with the pectoral fln eftectually produces
it ; if the flsh desire to turn either way, a

'

single blow with the tail the opposite way
sends it round ut once ; if the tail strike
both wajrs, the motion produced by the dou-
ble lash is progressive, and enables the fish
to dart forwards with an astonishing velo-
city. The result is not only in some cases
the most rapid, but in all cases the most
gentle, pliant, easy animal motion with
which wo are acquainted. However, when
the tail is cut off, the fish loses all motion,
and it gives itself up to where the water

j
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impels it. The rest of the fins, therefore, so oviparous : the former are the least prollflc,

fiir as respects motion, seem to be merelj and jet thej produce in amazing abun-
Bubsidiarj to this. In their mechanical use dance ; the viviparous blenny, fur instance,

the anal An maj be reckoned the keel ; the produces two or three hundred at a time,

ventral fins outriggers i the pectoral fins the Those which exclude their progeny in eggs,

oars ; and if there be any similitude between and are obliged to leave them to chance, at

these parts of a boat and a fish, observe that the bottom of shallow water, or floating on
it is not the resemblance of imitation, but the surface, where it is deeper, are much
the likeness which arises from applying more prolific ; the stock being in some mea-
^milar medianio^ means to the same pur- sure proportioned to the danger tliere is of

pose.* ” its consumption. Mr. Manner, in the Phi-
“ Professor Muller concludes, from his ex- losophical Tronsactions, vol. 57., and re-

periments, * that the air-bladder in fishes, in centlv, Mr. Jesse, have eoch given a Table,

i increasing by resonance the intensity of the
! sonorous undulations communicated from
water to the body of the fish.’ The vibra- I

tions thus communicated to the perl- and '

endo-lymph of the labyrinth are doubtless
made to beat more strongly upon the deli-

cate extremities of the acoustic nerve, in
osseous fislies, by their effect upon the sus-

pended otolites, also relate to the medium
through wliich the sonorous vibrations ore

propagated to the fish, and to the mode in
which they arc transmitted to the organ ; in
like manner as the eye-balls are expanded
in order to toke in the utmost possible

amount of light. The contracted encepho-
lon harmonises with and suffices for the sen-
sations and volitions, and the simple series

of ideas daily repeated in the monotonous
existence of the scaled inhabitants of the
waters. To say that the fish’s ears and eves
were made enormous in order to strike

strongly on its dull brain—that the develop-
ment of the organs of sense has been exi^-
gernted to compensate for the defective size

of their nervous centres— implies a want of
due appreciation of the beautithl adjust-
ment of the labyrinth and eyeball to the
conditions under which the fish receives its

impressions of the sonorous and luminous
undulations.”

It would be impossible, unless we devoted
very considerable space to the subject, to
enter into all the minutias respecting the
anatomy, physiolo^, and habits of Fishes ;

and sufficient for the purposes of this work,
it is hoped, will be found in the descriptions
which are given of the various species be-
longing to this large class of animals. We
shall therefore conclude, with a few general
observations, derived from different authors.
In every point of view Fishes appear in-
ferior to terrestrial animals ; in the sim-
plicity of their conformation, in their senses,

and in their enjoyments ; but theirs is an
uniform existence, their movements arc
without effort, and their lives without labour:
their bodies, instead of experiencing the ri-

gidity of age, which is the cause of natural
decay in land animals, still continue in-
creasing with fresh supplies ; and as their

bodies now, the conduits of life furnish their
stores in greater abundance. Mow long a
Fish, which seems toliuve hardly any bounds
prescribed to its growth, continues to live, is

not ascertained
; but we have sufficient evi-

dence of the extraordinary age of some
Fishes. Their fecundity is, liowever, much
more extraordinary than their longevity.
Borne produce their young alive ; others are

several kinds of fish : they correspond in
almost every instance ; it is therefore fair

to presume that tlie one is derived from tho
other.

FMi. Weight.
Weight of
Spawn.

Numlier
of Kggs.

Carp
oc. dr.
25 5

grs.

2/)71 205,109

Codfish 12,.540 3,880,7(50

Flounders 24 4 23)0 i;W7,40()

ITcrring 5 10 4H0 8(;,080

Mackerel 18 0 1,223^ M0/.K1
Percli 8 9 705i 28,82,1

Pike 5(1 4 5,1 (K)i 4'.);504

Roach 10 Oi .101 8U»K0
Smelt 2 0 140^ 884J78

Sole 14 8 M2| irK);i02

Tench 40 0 883,252

Lobster . - 1,071 21,899

To which he adds, “ The Salmon is far
more productive than any of these ; the
ovarium of one female salmon will produce
20,000,000 eggs.
“That tish have the power of hearing,

there can, I think, be no doubt, os I have
Ken them suddenly move at the report of a
gun, though it was impossible for them to

sec tlie flash. They also appear to have the
sense of smelling, as they will prefer paste

and worms that have lieen prepared with
particular perfumes. They have also some
curiosity, which I have witnessed bj putting
some new object into the water, which they
have assembled around, and appeared to

reconnoitre : carp, especially, would come
up to a new fish which was put amongst
them. Roach, and other small kinds, are
perfectly aware of, and arc careful to avoid,

those fish which prey upon them. Thus, I
have seen large earn swim amongst a shoal
of roach without in the least disturbing
them, while, if a pike comes near them, they
make ofl’ in every direction. Fish appear,
also, to be capable of entertaining affection

for each other. 1 once caught a female pike
during the spawning season, and nothing
could drive the male away from the spot at

which the female disappeared, whom he had
followed to the verv edge of the water.”

** It may be considered as a law,” observes
Mr. Yarrell, that those Fish wliich swim
near the surface of the water have a high
standard of respiration, a low degree of
muscular irritability, great necessity for

oxygen, die soon—almost immediately when



taken out of the water, and hare ileih prone
to rapid decompoeition t mackerel, aalmon
trout, and herrinn are examples. On the
contrary, those Fish that live near the
bottom of the water have a low standard of
respiration, a high degree of muscular irri-

tability, and less necessity for oxymn ; they
sustain life long after they ore taken out of
the water, and their flesh remains good for

several days.”
In “ The Zoologist,” (p. 79«, et aegJ) there

is an article of considerable interest, entitled
” Notes on the Nidiflcation of Fishes,” by
R. Q. Couch, £sq., £1*001 which the following
passages are extracted :

“VVc have been accustomed to look on
the inhabitants of the deep as devoid of any
thing like intelligence or affection; as beings
guided solely by insatiable appetites, which
lead them indiscriminately to prey on each
other, and to almndon their offspring to the
mercy of the sea and their predatory com-
panions, from the instant that the ova are
shed. Any attempt to dispel this opinion
will probably l>e received with distrust ; for,

taken as a whole, fish are certainly the most
universally predaceous of any class of ani-
mals iu existence ; being checked only by
want of power. But notwithstanding this,

some, at least, have a redeeming quality,
and show a remarkable care and anxiety
for their young. Nests are built in which
the ova ore deposited, and over which the
adult fish will watch ttill the young make
their escape. Aud where circumstances will
not allow of tliis continued care, as from the
reflux of the sea, the old fish will return
with the return of the tide, and remain as

long as the water will permit.
During the summers of 1842 and 1843,

while searcliing fur the naked molluscs of
the county, I occasiunally discovered por-
tions of seu-weed, and the common coralline
(C. ojfficinaUs), hanging from the rotiks In
pear-Bhai)e(l masses, variously intermingled
wltli each other. On one occasion, having
observed tliat the mass was very curiously
bound togetlicr by a slender silky-looking
thread, it was tom open, and the centre was
found to be occupied by a mass of trans-
parent amber-coloured ova, each being
about the tenth of an inch in diameter.
Though examined on the sjiot with a lens,

nothing could be discovered to indicate their

character. They were, however, kei>t in a
basin, and daily supplied with sea-water,
and eventually proved to bo tlie youug of
some fish. The nest varies a great deal in
size, but rarely exceeds six inches in length,
and four inches in breadth. It is pear-
shaiicd, and composed of sea-weed, or the
common coralline, as they Iiang Busjiended
from the rock. They are brought together,
without bidng detached from their places
of growth, by a delicate opaque white thread.
Tins thread is liighly clastic, luid very much
resembles silk, both in appearance and
texture : this is brought round the plants, and
tightly binds tliem together, plant after

plant, till the ova, which are deposited early,

are completely hid from view. 'J'lils silk-

likc thread is passed in all directions through^
aud around the mass in a very complicated

manner. At first the thread is semi-fluidf

but by exposure it solidfles ; and hence

contracts and bind the substances, forming

the nest so closely together, that It is able

to withstand the violence of the seiu and
may be thrown carelessly alK)ut without
derangement. In the centre are deposited

the ova, very similar to the masses of frog-

spawn in ditches.
“ It is not necessary to enter into the mi-

nute particulars of the development of the

young, any further then by observing that

they were the subject of observation, till

they became excluded from the egg, and tiiut

they belonged to the flfteen-spined Stick le-

i back {Gasteronteua SpitiaGUa). Some of
i these nests arc formed in pools, and are

consequently always in water ; others are

frequently to be found between tide -marks,

in situations where they hung dry for several

hours during the day ; but whether in the
water, or liable to hang dry, they are always
carefully watched by the adult animal. On
one uccasiun I repeatedly visited one every
day for three weeks, and invariably found
it guarded. The old fish would examine it

on all sides, and tlien retire for a short time ,*

but soon return to renew the examinatiun.
On several occasions 1 laid the eggs bare, by
removing a i>ortion of the nest ; but when
this was discovered, great exertions were
instantly made to recover them. By the
mouth of the fish the edges of the opening
were again drawn together, and other portions
tom from tlieir attachments, and brouglit
over the oriiiue till the ova were again hid
from view. And as great force was some-
times necessary to effect this, the fish would
force its snout into the nest as far us the
eyes, and then Jerk backwards till the object
W'as effected. While thus engaged, it would
suffer itself to bo taken in the hand, but re-

pelled any attack made on the nest, and
quitted not its post so long as 1 remained.
And to those nests tliat were left djy Ix-
tween tide-marks, the guarding fish always
returned with tlie returning tide, nor did
tliey quit the post to any great distance till

again carried away by the receding tide.

« * « But fish vary a great deal in the
modes of what may be called their incuba-
tion, 08 much ns any other class of animals.
Thus, some ofthe sharks produce their young
alive, and iu a state quite ready for active
life ; while others, with the rays, deposit eggs
very similar, physiologically, to birds’ eggs,
which are known as mermaid’s purses, being
frequently to be found cost on shore on most
beaches. Also, among the pipe fishes (Syng-
nathi) of our own seas, wc have instances of
marsupial fish, as perfect os tlic kangaroo
is marsupial among quadrupeds. But the
fonnatioii of nests and the watchfbl atten-
tion of fish over their young, wJiich I have

,

rejieatedly seen, are unsusiicctcd points of
great beauty in their history, and give to
them a liigher degree of intelligence and
interest than we have been accustomed to

award. But, from their living iu the almost
i

boundless ocean, and wandering where they
cannot be observed by man, their habits and
economy have been but slightly studied, and I

they liave suffered in reputation aeeordiugiy.



young do not At until they luve nearly at-
tained their full nowth, though they can
run Teiy swiftly a few days after their exclu-
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But those finer traits of diaracter, whkh we the bird’s sitting on it, or rather standing,

are so much accustomed to admire in the her long legs being placed one on each side

higher animals, from their being constantly at full length ; thus situated, the female
b^ore our eyes, are not found wanting even generally lays two or three white eggs some-
amongflsh/’ what larger than those of a goose. The
^ Aristotle,” says Baron Cuvier, in his young do not fly until they have nearly at-

« Lectures on the History of the Natural tained their full growth, though they can
Sciences,” ” in his account of fishes, is truly run very swiftly a few days after their exclu-

admirable, giving proof of knowledge on sion from the shell. In some parts these birds

many points superior to our own. Amongst are tamed, principally for the sake of their

the wts which he relates, many are still in skins, which are covered with a very fine

doubt; however, from time to time, new down, and applicable to all purposes for

observations teach us the justice of some of which those of the swan are employed,
his assertk>ns, even of those which seem the When taken young,they soon grow familiar;

most hazardous. He says, for example, that but they are not found to thrive in the do-

a fish named Phycia makes a nest like birds, mesticated state, as they are extremely im-
For a long time the thing was treated as a patient of cold, and apt to decline from the

fable ; however, very recently, M. Olivi dis- want of their natural food. They are caught
covered that a fish named the Ooby («o6tiis by snares, or by making use of tame ones.

niger) has similar habits. The male, in the There are two species ; 1. PhtenkopUrua an-

season of love, makes a hole in the sand, Hquorum ; which is of a rose colour, with red I

surrounds it with fucus, making a true nest, wings, the quills being black : these inhabit

near which his mate waits, and he never the warm regfons of tlie old continent, mi-
leaves his post till tlie eggs which have been grating in summer to sonthern, and some-
deposited in it are hatclied.” CThemostex- times to central Europe ; tliesc beautiful

tensive general work on Fishes is by Cuvier birds were much esteemed by the Homans,
and Valenciennes,while in this country the who often used them in theirgrand sacrifices

works of Sir John Richardson, and Messrs, and sumptuous entertainments ;
and such of

Yarrell and Lowe, are well worthy of study,] tlie luxurious empezors os wished to indulge
in the very excess of epicurism, were wont

FLAMINGO. ( Vhaeakopterua.') This is to gratify their guests with a dish of Fla-
onc of the most remarkable of all the ofiuatic mingos’ tongues! 2. Phttimaiptcrus ruber;
birds for its size, beauty, and, as some say, deep red ; with black quills ;

which are po-
also for the delicacy of its flesh. The body of culiar to tropical America, migrating in the
the Flamingo is smaller than that of tlie summer to the southern, but rarely to the
Stork ; but, owing to the great length of the middle states.

neck and legs, it stands nearly five feet high ; Some interesting particulars of this species

and measures six feet from the point of the are given by Mr. Gosse’s correspondent, Mr.
beak to the tip of the claws. The head is Hill, who observes that when he visited the
small and round, and fVirnished with a bill island of Cuba Jte Imd excellent oportunities
nearly seven inches long, which is l^her of noticing their habits—that he was much
than it is wide, light and hollow, having a among tlie marslics and swamx>s where the
membrane at the base, and suddenly curved floods of the river and the sea form lakelets,

downwards from the middle. The long legs and successively dci>oBit their stores of livingdownwards from the middle. The long legs
and thighs of this bird are extremely slender
and deucate, as is also the neck. The plu-
mage is not less remarkable than its figure,

being of a bright scarlet. The young &ficr
greatly from the adult, changing their plu-
mage frequently, and which does not become
fully coloured till the third year. Flamlu-
goez inhabit the warm climates of Asia,
AMca, and America : they live and migrate
in large flocks, frequenting desert sea-coasts
and salt marshes. They ore extremely shy
and watchful : while feeding, tlM'y keep
together, drawn up artificially in lines, which
at a distance resemble those of an army

;

and, like many other gregarious birds, they
employ some to act as sentinels, for the se-

curity of the rest. On the approach of
danger, these give warning by a loud sound,
like that of a trumpet, which is the signal
for the flock to take wing ; and wlKn flying
they form a triangle.
Their food appears to be molluscous ani-

mals, spawn, and insects, which they fish up
by means of their long neck, turning their
head in such a manner as to take advantage
of the crook in their beak. Tlielr nest is of
a singular construction : it is formed of mud
in the shape of a hillock, with a cavity at
the top, and of such a height os to admit of

sion from the shell. In some ports these birds
are tamed, principally for the sake of their

'

skins, which are covered with a very fine

down, and applicable to all purposes for .

which those of the swan are employed.
Whan taken young,they soon ^row familiar;

but they are not found to thrive in the do-
mesticated state, 08 they are extremely im-
patient of cold, and apt to decline from the
want of their natural food. They are caught
by snares, or by making use of tame ones.

There are two species ; 1. Phemkopterua an-
timumnn ; which is of a rose colour, with red
wings, the quills being black : these inhabit
the warm regfons of tlie old continent, mi-
grating HI summer to sonthern, and some-
times to central Europe ; tliesc beautiful
birds were much esteemed by the Homans,
who often used them in theirgrand sacrifices

and sumptuous entertainments ;
and such of

tlie luxarious empezors os wished to indulge
in the very excess of epicurism, were wont
to gratify their guests with a dish of Fla-
mingos’ tongues ! 2. Phtema^tcrua ruber;
deep red ; with black quills ;

which are pe-
culiar to tropical America, migrating in the
summer to the southern, but rarely to the
middle states.

Some interesting particulars of this species
are given by Mr. Gosse’s correspondent, Mr.
Hill, who observes that when he visited the
island of Caba Jte Imd excellent oportunities
of noticing their habits—that he was much
among tlie marslics and swamiis where the
floods of the river and the sea form lakelets,

and successively dcjtosit their stores of living
atoms, with the nsinc and falling tides.
“ Here the Flamingos nock and feed. They
arrange themselves in what aeem to be linea,

in consequence of their finding their food
along the edpes ofthese sballows ; and though
it is true that whilst their heads are down,
and they are cluttering with their bills in the
water, they have one m their number on the
wateh, standing erect, with his long neck
turning round to every point, ready to sound
the alarm on the apprehension of danger,—

|

what appears to he a studied distribution of
themselves baek to back, os some observers
describe their arrangement, is nothing but
their rcgardlcssly turning about in their
places, inwardly and outwardly, at a time
when all arc intent on making the most of
the stores which the prolific waters are yield-

ing.” Speaking of a pair of Flamingos
which had lieen captured, and were kept on
board the vessel lie was in on the const, he *

says, ** 1 was struck with their attitudes, with
tlie excellent adaptation of their two-fold
character of waders and swimmers ; to their
habits, M'hilo standing and feedii^ in tlie

sort of shoal which wc made them in a large
tub upon duck. We were here able to observe
their natural gait and action. With a firm
ercctness, like a man treading a wine-press,
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they trod and stirred the mashed biscuits^
and junked fish, with which we fed them;
and plied their long lithe necks, scooping
with their heads reversed, and bent inwardly
towards their trampling feet. The bill being
crooked, and flattened for accommodation to
this reversed mode of feeding, when the head
is thrust down into the mud-shoals and the
sand drifts, the upper bill alone touches the
ground. The structure of the tongue, of
which Professor Owen has given so minute
and interesting a description, is admirably
adapted for a mode offeeding altogether pe-
culiar. The spines with which the upper
surface is armed, are arranged in an irre-

gular and alternate series, and act with the
notches on the edge o£ the upper mandible,
on which they press when the bird fleeds

with the head reversed. In this reversed
position, the weight and size of the tongue
becomes a vciy cfScient instrument for en-
trapping the mod. The bird muddles, and
clutters the bill, aud dabbles about, and the
tongue receives and holds as a strainer what-
ever the water offers of food. There is no-
tliing of the Heron character in the Fla-
mingo. Extraordinary length of neck and
legs is common to both, but a firm erect

;
trasturc is its ordinary standing attitude.

I
The neck is never curved inward and out-

I ward, convex and concave, like a Crane’s,

I

but its movements are in long sweeping
!
curves, which ore peculiarly pleasing, when

I

tlie bird is preening its plumage.”

I
FliEA- (Pulex irritant.') The common

; Flea, a troublesome insect ofthe order
1 niptcra, is well known in everv quarter ofthe

I

globe for its agility, its enutiun, and its in-

I
^nciblc pertinacity in feasting on the blood

I

of man and various animals. Like the
major part of the Insect race of other tribes,

the Flea is produced from an egg, in the

!
form of a minute worm or larva, which

' changes to a chrysalis, in order to give birth
I to the perfect animal. The female drops

I

her eggs, at distant intervals, in any favour-
able situation: they arc very small, of an

I

oval shape, of a white colour, and a polished

i surface. From these, in the space of six

I

days, are hatched the larroe, which are des-

I

titute of feet, of a lengthened, worm-like
I
shape, beset with distant hairs {

the head

I

furnished with a pair of short antennoa, and
{ tlie tail with a pair of slightly curved forks
or holders ; their colour is white, with a red-
dish cast, and their motions quick and tor-

tuous. In the course of ten or twelve days
they attain their fhll growth, and are then
nearly a quarter of an inch long : at this

period they cease to feed, and, casting their

skin, change to an oval-shaped chrysalis^

exhibiting the immature limbs of the in-
cluded insect, wliicli in twelve days emerges
in its perfect form ; in winter, however, the
time required for this evolution is consider-
ably more. It now begins tq exert its lively

motions, and employs its sharp proboscis in
obtaining nourishment from the juices of

the first bird or quadruped to whicli it can
gain access. Nothing can exceed the i»o-

lished elegance of the shelly armour with
wlUoh the Flea is covered, or the elasticity

of its surprising leaps. When examined
with a microscope it will be observed to have
a nnail head, largo eyes, and a roundish
body : it has two short haiiy antennss, com-
posed of five joints ; and at a small distance

beneath these is the probosdLs, which is

strong, sharp-pointed, tubular, and placed
between a pair of jointed guards or sheaths.

Its suit of sable armour appears to be neatly

jointed, and beset with a multitude of sharp
spines. Its legs are six in number; the

Joints of wliich are so adapted, that it can
fold them up one within another, and in
leaping they all spring out with prodigious
force. [See Cheooe.]

FLITTERMOU8E. [See Bat.]

FLOUNDER. iPUuronectet flttut.') A
well-known flat-fish, very similar to the
Plaice, but generally smaller and of more
obscure colours ; the upper side being of a
dull brown, and the under of a dull white :

the body is covered with very small scales,

and along the bock runs a row of small sharp
spines : the tail is slightly rounded. The
Flounder is an inhabitant of the Northern,
Baltic, and Mediterranean seas ; it is also

very common about our own coasts : and it

even frequents our rivers at a great distance

from the salt water. Though inferior to

some others of the genus, its flesh is in con-
siderable esteem.

VT-onNi'ER.— (PLvnnoKRnTWB rT-BRns.)
j

The Anous Flouitoer (Phuronectes Ar~ i

gut) is a very elegant species, native of the
American seas, and of the same general i

form with the Turbot. It is of a yellowish
white colour on the upper side, marked by
numerous eye-shaped spots, consisting of
bright blue circles with yellow centres : the
whole skin is also marked both on the body
and fins with small blue and brown specks,
and is covered with small scales : the under
side is of a whitish or pale gray colour : the
lateral line is arched over the pectoral fins,

and is thence continued straight to the tail,

I

which is rounded at the tip.

FLUSTRA. Agenusof Corallines, found
I
at the bottom of the sea on certain coasts,

I

some parts being covered with them, but met
with more especially on hard ground, in a
few fathoms water. Their generic name
is derived from the Saxon Fluatrian^ to

weave : hence they are familiarly termed
tea-matt. They consist of calcareous
branches, sometimes forming leaves or stems,
with numerous cells, united in clusters like
a honeycomb. The aperture of the cells is

formed by a semicircular lid, convex ex-
ternally and concave internally, which folds
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down when the polypuii is about to advance
from the cell ; and, it is said, the lid of the
cells opens and shuts without the slightest

perceptible synchronous motion or the
polypi. Some species have cells on one side

of the leaves only. In the most plant-like
of them there is no substance in the least

tBAV-ITK* SEA-MAT.— (PT.naTnA FOT.TAOEA.)

resembling that of the plants with which
they agree most in form, nor is there any
substance similar to theirs in the moat ana-
logous of the true vegetables ; they are often,

however, called “white sea-weeds.” In
Dr. George Johnstone’s admirable “ History
of British Zoophytes,” we read as follows :

“ When recent it exhales a pleasant scent,

which Pallas compares to that of the orange.
Dr. Grant to that of violets, and which a
friend tells me smells to liim like a mixture
of the odour of roses and geranium. On
the contrary, Mr. Patterson tells mo that
the smell is strong, peculiar, and disagree-

able. It probably varies, and is often not
to be perceived at all.”

From the same authentic source wc derive

the following iufonnotion respecting another
8i)ecies, Flustra memlnranacea

;

the cells of
which are oblong, with a short blunt siiine

at each comer. It is thus described :

—

“Polypidom forming a gauze-like incrus-

tation on the frond of the sea-weed, spread-

ing irregularly to the extent of several

square inches, in general thin and clowly
adherent, but sometimes becoming thickish,

and then capable of being detached in con-

siderable portions ; cells very obvious to the

naked eye, oblong, quadrangular, with a

iuches in breadth. “ As every little cell
had been inhabited by a living polvt)C,
by counting the cells on a square incU, I
calculated that this web of silvery lace had
been the work and the habitation of above
two millions of industrious, and, we doubt
not, happy inmates t so that tliis single
colony on a submarine island was about
equal in number to the population of Scot-
land.”

FLY. A name ofve^ general application
to insects furnished with wings ; but pro-
perly restricted to the numerous genus JUiuaca.

The strong resemblance which exists among
all the species of the Fly tribe, together with
their small size, makes it difilcult to discri-

minate them readily ; but the general and
most obvious character of Flies, by which
they ore distinguished from other winged
insects, is in their having transparent ond
naked wings, totally free from the farina or
dust visible on those of butterflies, and in
having no cases or covers for them. Thus,
by this simple cliaractcr, they are clearly

distinguished from the butterfly, the beetle,

the grasshopper, &c. The principal ports or
members of which Flies are composed are

the head, the thorax, the body, and the
wings; from the number of the latter the
most obvious distinction for a systematio
arrangement of them is drawn. C^e Mus-
ClDiB.]

FLYCATCHERS. (JTtisctcajnda.) This
very numerous family, which receives its po-
pular name from the expertuess of the indivi-

duals composing it in catching the flying in-

sects upon which they feed, is found widely
diflfosed throughout both the eastern and
western continents 5 and includes many of
llic most beautiful of the feathered tribes.

The general habits of the Flycatchers are
tliose of the shrikes, and, according to their

size, they prey on small birds or insects.

They have the beak horizontally depressed
and armed with bristles at its base, with the

point more or less dccurved and emarginated.
Those which are called “ Tyrant Flycatch-
ers” (Tyrannm) ore American birds, of a
large size and very spirited ; they have a
long, straight, and very stout bill ; the ridge

of the upper mandible straight and blunt,

its i)oint abruptly hooked ; while the species

which inhabit Europe, ond come under the

specimens there are some anomalous pro-

cesses, a quarter of an inch in height, scat-

tered over the surface ; they arise from
within the cells, are simple, horny, and
tubular, but closed at top. When the poly-

pes are all protruded, they form a beautifril

object under tlie microscope, from their

numbers, their delicacy, the regularity of

their disposition, and the vivacity of their

motions, now expanding their tentacula

into a beautiful campanulate figure, now
contracting the circle, and ever and anon
retreating within tlie shelter of their cells.

The tentacula are numerous, filiform, wliito,

and in a single series. The Rev. David
Landsborough has seen a specimen (and I

have seen its equal. Dr. J. rempks) of F,
membranacea five feet in length by eight

iJiftiKicajm), have shorter bristles at the gape,
and the bill much more slender, though still

depressed, with an acute edge above, and
the point a little curved downward. There
are, hoM'ever, only two small species which
inlmbit this country.

The Orkt or Spotted FLycATCHEU.
(JUwcicapa grisola.) Tliis bird is nearly
five inches and three quarters in length ;

bill brood, flattened, and wide at the base,

where it is beset with a few short bristles ; a
ridge runs along the upper mandible ; both

that and the under one are dusky at the tips,

and the latter is yellowish towards the base:

nil the upper plumage is of a mouse colour,

darkest on the wings and tail ; head and
neck more or less obscurely spotted with
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dark brown ; the wing coverts, secondary
quills, and scapulars, also dark brown,
^ged with dingy white ; under parts very
pale ash, tinged^ with rufous on the sides

and breaat, latter being marked with

BPOTTBU FLYOATOnva.
(MUBOIOAPA OLUBOLA.)

streaks of brown s the legs are short, and
darkish. Of all our summer birds the Fly-
catcher is the most rnutcu It visits this

island in the spring, and disappears in Sep-
tember. The female builds her nest com-
monly in gardens, on any projecting stone
in a wall, or on the end or a beam, screened
by the leaves of n vine, sweet-briar, or wood-
bine, and sometimes close to the post of n
door, where people are going in and out all

day long. The nest is rather carelessly

made of moss and dried grass, mixed in the
inside with some wool and a few hairs. She
lays ibur or five eggs, of a dull white, closely

spotted .and blotched with rusty red. This
bird feeds on insects, for which it sits watch-
ing on a branch or a post, suddenly dropping
down uiwn them, and catching them on the
wing, and immediately rising, returns again
to its station to w'oit for more- After the
young have quitted the nest, the parent birds
follow them from tree to tree, and watch
them with the most sedulous attention.

They feed them with the flies which flutter

among the boughs beneath; or, pursuing
their insect prey with a quick irregular kind
of flight, like that of a butterfly, to a greater

distance, they immediately return as before

described-
Mr. Knapp says, “We have perhaps no

bird more attached to peculiar situations

than tlie GreyFlycatcherCJfascicapayrtsoZa);
one pair, or their descendants, frequenting
year after year the same hole in the wall, or

the same branch on the vine or the plum.
I once knew a pair of these birds bring off

two broods in one season from the same
nest. This Flycatcher delights in emi-
nences. The naked spray of a tree, or pro-

jecting stone in a building, or even a tall

stick in the very middle of the grass-plot, is

sure to attract its attention, as affording an
uninterrupted view of its winged prey ; end
from this it will be in constant activity a
whole summer's day, capturing its food, and
returning to swallow it.’*

The Pled Fi:.vcatchkr. (JUfmcksapa 7uc-

tuoaa.) This species is found in Sweden,

Bussia, and sometimes in this country ; its

distribution here, however, being almost con-
fined to “ the lakes " in the north ofEngland.
The beak is black t the forehead white; crown
of the head, and all the upper ports, black

;

the lesser wing-coverts and the greater
coverts of the primaries are dusky ; the first

six quills are wholly dusky, the rest white
at the base : the under parts of the bird are
white ; the tail is dusky black ; and the legs

are black. There is, however, occasionally
great variety in their markings. Itfi’equents

wild and uncultivated tracts of furze, and
open heaths ; and coustructs its nest in the
hole of a tree. The female lays five very
pale blue eggs.

The Bri>-etkd Fltcatcheii. (Jfus-

cicapa olivacea.') This species is a native
of the southern provinces of North America,
and is also found in many of the West
India blands, particularly Jamaica, where
it is called Whip-Tom-Kdly^ from a fancied
resemblance of its note to those words. The
bead, nesek, and back arc olive brown ; the
wing-coverts and quills arc edged with
green, as is also the tail ; the feathers dull
brown above and greyish beneath : from the
beak passing over the eyes and terminating
on the hind head is a reddish white line :

the under parts of the body are pale white,
irregularly spotted with pale yellow ; beak
and feet brown.
Hr. Gosse, in describing this species in his
Birds of Jamaica,*’ says he can scarcely

understand how the call can be written
Whip-Tom~KeJly, os the accent is most
energetically on the last syllable. The
familiar name which he gives to it is John-
to-whit; and says that sounds closely re-

sembling those words are uttered by this

bird with incessant iteration and untir-

ing energy from every grove, nay almost
from every tree. Its food, he observes, is

both animal and vegetable ; for in its

stomach he has found seeds of the Tropic
birch, and the berries of sweet-wood, and
has also observed it jumping out from its

umbrageous retreat after stationary, as well
as vagrant, prev, “ Incubation takes place
in June and July. The nest is rather a neat
structure, though made of coarse materials.

It is a deep cup, about as large as an ordi-

nary tea-cup, narrowed at the mouth ; com-
posed of dried grass, intermixed with silk-

cotton, and, sparingly, with lichen and
spiders’ nests, and lined with thatch-threads.
It is usually suspended between two twigs,

or in the fork of one, the margin being over-

woven, so 08 to embrace the twigs. This is

very neatly performed. Specimens vary
much in beauty. The eggs, commonly three

in number, ore delicately white, witli a few
small red-brown spots thinly scattered over
the surface, sonietimcs very minute and
few.”

The CATEirirB Fltcatchek. (Tityra
Cayanemig.) A beautiful species, above
seven inches in length, which inhabits Cay-
enne and St. Domltigo. The crown of the
head is a brown yellow ; and from the lieak,

which is dusky, to the hind part of the head,
is a wiiitc streak ; all the upper parts of the

!
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1

body are brown, tlie feathers lighter on their

margins ; the wing-coverts and the upper
ones of the tail are brown, their edges liifuus:

the chin is white, and the rest of the under
parts bright yellow : quills and tail brown.

Paradise FLTCATrHKR. (Mu»cipeia Pa-
radini.) A singular bird, measurli^ upwards
of twenty inches long, owing to its dispro-
portioned tail, which is generally about
fourteen inches. Its head, hind part of the
neck, and throat, are greenish black; the
feathers on the former are very long, and
form n crest ; the book, rump, wing-coverts,
and tail-feathers are white ; the greater
coverts and quills black, fringed with white;
the fore part of tlie neck, and all the under
parts of the body, pure white ; tail cunei-
form ; legs ash-coloured. This bird is found
in the southern parts of Africa, frequenting
the borders of rivers, where its insect food is

most abundant.

I SWAl-LOW-TAILED Fl-YCATCUER. {Musci-
1 vora forficaUx.) This bird, whose distinctive
' appellation is derived iVom its forked tail,

;

is ten inches in length, of which the tail

! forms one half. The colour of the beak is

. block : the head and back are light grey,
slightly tinged with red ; the under parts of
the body white ; beneath the wing red ; the

.
wing-coverts ash-colour ; and the quills
black, edged with gray. It inhabits Mexico.

; [See Tyhaneus ; Buipiduha ; Ojnvcuo-

I

inivNcus.]

I

FI.YTNG-FISn. (irTooetMS.) By the
;
extraordinary length and size of their pec-
toral fins, the fishes of this genus are enabled

' to spring occasionally from the water, and
j

to support akind of temporary flight through
I

the air : hence their name. It is evident,
,
however, that their “ flights ” are performed

;

for the puri)OBe of escaping fVom the jaws of
' the dolphin, and other predaceous fishes,

which arc constantly pursuing them ; and
that their large tins merely serve to sustain

j

them in the air for a short time. The fol-
lowing account seems, indeed, conclusive on
the subject. “ I have never,” observes Mr.
G. Bennett, the author of * Wanderings in

. New Soutli Wales,’ “ been able to see any

I

FLYINO-TIHU, — (WXOCETTrS VOIITANS)

j

percussion of the pectoral fins during flight,

and tlie greatest length of time I have seen
this volatile fish on the fin has been thirty

I seconds by the watch, and their longest
flight mentioned by Captain Hall has been
2(H) yards ; but he thinks that subsequent
observation has extended the space. The
most usual height of flight, as seen nlwvc

,
the surface of the water, is from two to three

feet ; but I have known them come on board
at a height of fourteen feet and upwards

;

and they have been well ascertained to eome
into channels of a line-of-battle ship, which
is considered as high as twenty feet and
upwards. But it must not be supposed they
have the power of elevating themselves in
the air after having left their native clement;
for, on watching them, I have often seen
them fall much below the elevation at which
they first rose from the water, but never in

any one instance could I observe them rise

flrom the height at which they first sprang

;

for I regard the elevation they first take to
depend on the power of the first spring or
leap they make on leaving their native ele-

ment.”
In tropical seas the Flying-fish rise from

water in flocks, or, more properly, shoals, of
hundreds at a time, when disturbed by the
passing of a ship, or pursued by their invete-
rate foe, the dolphin. They spring flrom the
crest of a wave, and, darting forward, plunge
into another, to wet the membrane of the
fins, and in this manner continue their
flights for several hundred yai'ds, often pur-
sued .by marine birds in the element to
which they are driven for protection against
the tyrants of their own.— Gardner, in his

‘Travels in Brazil,’ confirms Humboldt’s
assertion, (denied by Cuvier,) that the Fly-
ing-fish uses its pectoral fins as wings during
the time it remains above water.
The distinguishing characters of the genus

are— pectoral fins nearly equal to the body
in length ; head flattened above and on tlie

sides ; the lower part of the body fhniished
with a longitudinal series of carinated scales

on each side ; dorsal fin placed aliove the
anal : eyes large ; jaws fltriiished with small
pointed teeth. There ore but very few of
the genus.

The Muditrrrawean Fi.YiNa-Fisn C7?a:o- I

ceUfS vjrUiem') runs from ten to fifteen inches i

in length, its general shape resembling that
of a herring : the head is rather large, and
Bloi>ing pretty suddenly in front ; the eyes
large, and of a silver colour, with a cast of
gold ; the scales are large, thin, and rounded

;

and the whole fish is of a bright silvery cast,

with a blue or dusky tinge on the upper
part. The pectoral fins arc of a sharply
lanceolate form, and extend as far as the
beginning of the tail ; the dorsal and anal
fins are shallow, and placed opposite each
other near the tail, which is deeply forked
with sharp-pointed lobes, the lower being
nearly twice the length of the upper ; the
ventral fins, which are rather large and long,
ore situated behind the middle of the body.

OrEANic Flyitto-fish. (Exoretwi voli-

tans.) This species is somewhat more slen-
der, and the head less 8loi>ing than the pre-
ceding, though from its general resemblance
it might be easily mistaken for it ; but the
principal dilference arises from the ventral
fins being seated near the pectoral ones, and
from their being much smaller and of a
slightly lunated form. This species is of a
bright silver colour, gradually deepening
int<» purplish brown on the back, the dorsal
and anal yellowish, and the ventral fins and
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;

tail reddish. It is a native of the Indian
and American seas t but it is also sometimes
found in the Mediterranean, and some soli-
tary instances occur of its having been seen
about ourown coasts. In the Oulf of Mexico
are found some species with curious append-
axes or lilaments attached to the lower jaw.
^e air-bladder in this, and doubtless in
the rest of the genus, is very large.

FLYING SQUIRNEL. (Pteromt/s.) A
genus of rodent mammalia, distinguished
m>m the common Squirrels by the extension
of the skin of the flank between the fore and
hind ]c|;s, which gives them the power of
supporting themselves a short time in the
air, and of making immense leaps. The feet
have long bony appendages, wliich help to
support tins lateral membrane. I'o this
genus belongs the common Flving Squirrel
{PUromyH volana\ which is chiefly found in
the most northern regions, and abounds in
the birch and jiine woods of Siberia in par-
ticular. Its colour on the upper parts is a
pale grey, and on the under parts milk-
white. It measures about six inches and a
quarter in length, from the nose to the tail,

the latter being shorter than the body,
thickly furred, of a slightlv flattened form,
and rounded at the extremity. Its manner
of flight, or rather springing, is performed
by means of an expansile furry membrane,
reaching from the fore feet to the hind ; and
in order the better to manage tliis part, the
thumb of the fore feet is stretched out to a
considerable length within the membrane,
so as to appear In the skeleton like a long
bony process on each side of the tore feet.

The Flying Squirrel generally resides in the
hollows of trees towards the upper part

;

preparing its nest of the finer mo8Be.s. It is

tt solitary animal, and is only seen in pairs
during the breeding season. It rarely makes
its appearance by day, emerging only at the
commencement of twilight, when it may be
seen climbing about the trees, and darting
with great velocity ftom one to the other.
It feeds on the young buds and catkins of
the birch and pine. See. ; and in the winter
it leaves its nest only in mild weather, but
does not become torpid during that season.
This animal readily springs, or, as it were,
swiftly soils, to the distance of twenty fa-

thoms or more, and thus passes iVom one
tree to another, always directing its flight

obliquely downwards. It very rarely de-
scends to the surface, and, when taken and
placed on the ground, runs or springs some-
what awkwardly, with its toil elevated, be-
ginning to climb with great actiAdty as soon
as it reaches a tree. If thrown from a height,
it immediately spreads its membranes, and,
balancing itself, endeavours to direct its

motion by the assistance of the tail. The
young are produced early in Mav, and are
iVom two to four in number : they are at
first blind, and nearly void of hair ; and the
parent fosters them by covering them with

|

her flying-membrane. In their manner of
sitting and fcc<ling, as well as in the action
of washing their face with their paws, &c.,

the Flying Squirrel resembles the common

The VlKOlNlAWFLTlIfO Squikkel. (Ptc-

romya voJucella.) This species differs from
the preceding both in size and colour. Its

general length is five inches to the tail, which
measures about four inches j the colour being
a subfbrruginous brown above, and yellowish

viuQiNiAN vnyruo sQniniimtt,
(Pl'KBOMTS VOIiDOXI-I-A.)

white beneath ; and the edges of the flying-

membrane are of a darker tinge than the
rest of the fur, contrasting with the white
border of the under part. The tail is of a
similar colour to the body, with the hair
spreading towards each side, and the extre-
ndty someu'hat sharpened. The eyes are
large, and the ears ratlter short, almost
naked, and slightly rounded. It is a native
of the temperate parts of North America

;

and, being a beautiful little animal and rea-

dily tamed, is frequently kept in a state of
captivity : it fceds on various fruits, nuts,

almondB,&c., and shows a considerable degree
of attachment to its possessor. It is natu-
rally of a gregarious disposition, and may
l)e seen flying, to the number of ten or twelve
together, from tree to tree. Like the former
siiecies, it is chiefly nocturnal in its habits :

it prepares its nest in the hollows of trees,

with moss, leaves. Sec. ; several often in-
habiting the same retreat. They arc capable
ofswimming, ia case of necessity, in the man-
ner of other quadrupeds, and, after leaving
the water, can exert their power of flight as

before.

FOOTMAN [MOTHS]. A name given
by collectors to different species of Moths,
of the genera Jiulepia and LithoaUu

FOTIAMENIFERA. A term given by con-
chologists to denote a class of minute many-
chambered internal sheUs, which have no
open chamber l>eyond the last partition.

rORFICULA. [See Earwio.]

FORMICA. [SeeAiTT.]

FORMTCID.®. A family of Hymenop-
terous insects, composed of the well-knuwn
and highly interesting tribes of Anta; but
not including the still more singular Termi-
tidas, or White Ants, (with whiuli they must
not be confounded). Both are ftill of in-

terest, and worthy of the most carefhl in-
vestigation ,* and to each we have accordingly
devoted no inconsiderable spacA [See Ant :

D«IVJ£II-ANT.]
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FOSSANE. {Viverrafossa.) An animal
of the Weasel tribe, nearly allied to the
Genet, which it greatly resembles : its

colours, however, ore somewhat bolder, and
its rows of spots along the sides more regu-
larly disposed : the under part of the body
is of a dingy white ; and the tail is annu-
lated with black and white. This animal is

said to be possessed of considerable fierce-

ness, destroying poultry, &c., in the manner
of the common w'eascl. It is a native of
Madagascar, Guinea, Cochin-Chiua, &c.

FOSSORES. An extensive group of
Uymenopterous insects, forming a subsection
of the Actih'ata. Tl>ey are solitary in their
habits ; and most ofthe species are organized
fur excavating cells in earth or wood, in
which they bury other insects in a wounded
and feeble state, and at the same time de-
posit their eggs ; so that the larvsD, when
hatched, find a store of food prepared for
their sustenance. The basal joint of the

I

posterior tarsi not being enlarged, the legs

j

arc not fitted for carrying pollen, neither Is
! the body clothed with hairs, requisite for

j

its transport. Some siiecics, the structure of
I whose legs is not adapted for burrowing, are
I parasitic, and, like the cuckoo among birds,

{

lay their eggs in the neats of other species,

! at whose expense the .young arc reared.

I

W’hen full grown, these larvai 8])in a cocoon,
in which they pass the ])upu state. The
perfect insects arc generally very active, and
fond of the nectar of flowers, esi>ecially those

I of the UmliellifersB. The work of Mr. W. E.
: Shuckard on the Rritish Fossorial Ilymcn-

[

optcra is very highly esteemed by Entoino-

,

lugists, and we recommend it to those de-
,
sirous of studying the British species, often

: endowed with nuch wonderfully tuterestiiig

j

habits.

I

FOWL. This term, when taken in a

G
eneral sense, is of similar import with
lirds ; but, in a limited view, it more pe-

culiarly signifies the larger kind of birds,

I
both wild and domestic, wliich are either

' reared or pursued for the purposes of food.

[

III this sense, Fowl includes all the denizens

I

of the poultry yard, with pheasants, par-
: tridges, and all other kinds of winged game,

j

FOX. (Cants vulpcs.) Of all beasts of

I

prey, the Fox is considered to be the moat
!
crafty and sagacious, whether in obtaining
food or in eluding pursuit. They appear to

;
be pretty generally ditfused throughout all

, the northern and temperate parts of the

FOX. — t.OAKI» VDliPEa.)

I

globe; occurring with numerous varieties,

I as to colour and size, in most parts of Europe,
I the north of Asia, and America. The Fox
;

has a broad head, a sharp snout, a fiat fore-

head, obliquely seated eyes, sharp erect ears,
an elongated body well covered with hair,
proportionally short limbs, and a straight
bushy tail, so long that when pendent it

touches the ground. The general colour is

a yellow-brown ; and on the forehead,
shoulders, hind part of the back, os far as
the beginning of the tail, and outside of the
hind legs, it Is a little mixed with white or
osh-coluur : the lips, cheek, ond throat ore
wliite, and aWhite stripe runs along the inuler
side of the legs ; the tips of the cars and the
feet are block : the tail a reddish-yellow,
mixed with a blackish tinge, and internally
brownish yellow-white, with a blackish cast

;

the tip milk w'hite.

The Fox varies considerably in size, but
in general measures about three feet six
inches fi-om the snout to the end of the tail,

of which the latter is sixteen inches ; and
the height at the shoulders is alHuit fourteen
inches. “ The general expression of its

features,” as Mr. Bell remarks, “ the ob-
liquity and qtuiekness of the eye, the sharp
shrcwd-Iooking muzzle, and the erect ears,

afford the most unequivocal iiidications of
that mingled acuteness and fraud which
have long rendered it a by-word and a
proverb ; for it is well-known that this cha-
racter of its physiognomy is not falsified

by the animal’s real propensities and ha-
bits.”

The Fox prepares for himselfa convenient
den in which he lies concealed during the
greater port of the day : this ho suinetirnes

obtains by dispossessing the badger of his

hole ; at other times by forming his own
burrow ; but it is always so contrived ns to

afturd the best security to the occunant, by
being situated under hard ground, the roots
of trees, &c., and is furniimed with proper
outlets through which he may escape when
hard pressed by his hunters. Prudent, pa-
tient. and vigilant, lie waits the opportunity
of depredation, and varies his conduct on
every occasion. 11 is domicile is generally
at the edge of a wood, and yet within a con-
venient distance of some mrm-house: from
thence he listens to tlic crowing of the cock,
and the cackling of the domestic fowls

,

then, concealing his approaches, he creeps
stealthily along, attacks his prey, and seldom
returns without his booty. Poultry, phea-
sants, partridges, small birds, leverets, and
rabbits are his favourite objects : but ho is

also fond of certain berries and fruits, and
can occasionally make a meal of field-mice,
frogs, newts, &c. The Fox seems to be
wholly devoid of that instinct of gratitude
which characterizes the Dug, and is even
found in the Wolf and Jackal ; nay, what-
ever kindness may be shown him when in a
state of confinement, he is still sly, timid,
and susi'ieluus ; insusceptible, os it would
seem, of any kind of attachment. Ills voice
is a kind of yelp, or stifled bark, and his bite
is very severe and dangerous.

Tlicrc is no animal that affords more di-
version to the huntsman, or that gives him
more occupation, than the Fox. When he
finds himself pursued, he usually makes for

his hole, and, penetrating to the bottom, lies

quiet till a terrier is sent in to him ; but
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ihould his den be under a rock or the roots
of trees, he is safe, for the terrier is no match
for him there, and he cannot be dug out.
When, as is generally practised, the retreat
to his den is cut off, his stratagems and
shi fits to escape are various. He always seeks
the most woody parts of the country, and

E
fors sucli paths as are most embarrassed
thorns and briars : he runs in a direct

e before the hounds, and at no great dis-

tance foom them ; and when overtaken, he
defends himself with desperate and silent
obstinacy. The fetid odour of tlie Fox is

intolerable : his sight is keen ; and he pos-
sesses astonishing acuteness of smell. The
time of gestation Is about sixty-three days

;

and while the female is suckling her young,
nothing can exceed her courage and bold-
uesB. The Fox, unmolested, will live twelve
or fourteen years. In the first year he is

called a cub; the second, a Fox; and the
third, an old Ftxc

:

he is eighteen months, or
nearly two years old, before he arrives at4ull
maturity. The skin makes a warm and soft
fur, and is therefore used for muffs, linings,

&c.

Arctic Fox. (Cants lagopus.) This
species is smaller than the common Fox,
with a sharp nose, and short rounded ears,

almost hid in its fur ; the legs are short, and
the toes are covered both above and below
with a very thick soft fur ; the tail is shorter
than that of the common Fox, but more
bushv. It inhabits the countries bordering
on the Frozen Ocean in both continents.
At the approach of winter their coat of hair
becomes thick and ragged i till at length it

grows perfectly white, changing colour last

I
on the ridge of the back and tip of the tail.

but though the fur is light and warm, it is

not durable. The Greenlanders take them
either in pitfalls dug in the snow, and baited

with fish ; or in springs made with whale-
bone laid over a hole made in the snow,
strewed over at bottom with fish ; or in traps

similarly baited. The arctic travellers and
voyagers, Ur. Sir John Richardson, Captains
Parry, Franklin, Boss, Lyon, Back, and
Simi>son, refer much in their narratives to

this inhabitant of snow-covered countries

;

and those familiar with their writings can-
not but sympathize with their regard for

the limited number of animals and plants
which they met witli in these dreary wastes.

One of the most active, and certainly one
of the prettiest, was the White Arctic Fox
described above.

Antarctic Fox. (Cants ^nfarcticus.)
This species is found In the Falkland Isles,

near the extremity of South America, and is

about one-third larger than the Arctic Fox ;

has much the appearance of the wolf in its

ears, tail, and the strength of its lin\bs

;

whence the French call it Lvup-renard, or
the Wolf-fox. The head and body are of a
cinereous brown hue, the hair being more
woolly than that of the common Fox

;

the legs are dashed with rust-colour
; the

tail dusky, more bushy, and shorter than
that of the common Fox, and tipped with
white. It resides near the shores, kennels
like the rest of its kind, and forms regular
paths from one bay to another, probably for
the convenience of surprising water-fowl, on
which it priuci])ally subsists. It is a tame,
fetid animal, and barks like a dog.

Black or Silvery Fox. (Cards argen-
tatm.) This species inhabits the northern
parts of Asia, Europe, and America, and is

only distinguishable from the common Fox

Anorro fox. — (oanim [vdi-i’ko] i.aoocus,)

This species preys upon various small quad-

I

rupeds, such os hares, marmots, &c., as well

;

as upon all kinds of water-fowl and their

I

eggs ; also, when necessity urges, on the
I carcasses of fisli left on shore, riiell-flsh, or
whatsoever the sea throws up. Mr. Pennant
says, that in Spitzbergen and Greenland,
where the ground is eternally frozen, they
live in the clefts of rocks, two or three in-
habiting the same hole. They swim well,
and often cross from island to island in
search of prey. They are tame and inoffen-
mve animals ; and are killed for the sake of
their skins, both in Asia and Hudson’s Bay:

by its copious and beautifol fur, which, parti-
cularly in the Asiatic one, is of a ricli and
shining black or deep brown ctdour, with the
longer or exterior hairs of a silvery white,
giving a liighly elegant appearance to the
animal, and rendering its fur more valuable

I

than that of almost any other quadruped.

Bed Fox. (Cam's fuhms.') This species
is found throughout North America 5 its

general colour is bright ferruginous on the
head, back, and sides ; beneath the chin it is

white, whilst the throat and neck are of a
dark grey : the under parts of the body
towards the tail are a very pale red. The
skins are much sought for, and employed in
various manufactures.
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Crossed Fox. {Cants dectusatiu.) The
colour of this animal's fiir is a sort of gray,
resulting from the mixtvire of black and
white hair. He has a black cross on his

shoulders, from which he derives his name.
The muzzle, lower parts of the body, and
the fret are black } the end of the tail is

white. It inhabits the northern parts of
America ; and it has been suggested as pro-

bable that it is only a variety of the Black
Fox.

CoRSAC Fox. (Corns Corsac.) This
animal, which inhabits the vast plains of
Tartary, is, in summer, of a clear yellow-
ferruginous colour : in winter, mixed or

shaded with grey, deeper on the back, white
on the belly, and reddish on the feet t the
eyes are surrounded with a Ijorder of white ;

and a brownish stripe runs from them down
the nose : the ears are short ;

the tail almost
as long as the body, both the base and tip

being blackish. It commits great ravages
among the game ; is hunted wltli falcons

and dugs ; and it is said that nut less than
forty or fifty thousand are annually taken,
sold to the llussiuns, and a vast number of
them sent into Turkey.

SwiKT Fox. {Catiis vtlox.) This beau-
tiful little animal, which is much smaller
tlian auy other species, is distin^tuished by
its extraordinary speed, which, it is asserted,

surpasses tlie fleetest antelope, and seems
rather to fly than touch the ground in its

course. Its body is sleuder, and the tail

rather long, cylindrical, and black : the hair
is flue, dense, and soft.

FOX-IIOUND. Among those manly and
exhilarating field siwrts for which “ Old
England " lias so lung been famous, fux-
huntitig Justly claims pre-eminence 5 and in
the annals of the chase numerous instances
of 8i)ccd, courage, and perseverance are to
l>e found which may well be ranked among
the marvellous. With this part of the sub-
ject, however, we have no legitimate busi-

ness, but merely allude to it, in order to
account for the extraordinary care and
attention which, for centuries, have been be-
stowed on this peculiar breed of dogs—

a

breed in which are combined, in the highest
possible degree of excellence, flectness,

strength, spirit, fine scent, perseverance, and
subordination. The Fox-hound is much
smaller than the Stag-hound, his average
height being from twenty to twenty-two
inelics ; but iu ail the requisites for hunting
he is unrivalled. To be perfect, we are told,

“his legs sliould be straight as arrows; his

feat round and not too large ;
his shoulders

black ; his breast rather wide than narrow ;

his chest deep ; his hack broad ; his head
small ; his neck thin ; Ids tail thick and
bushy, and well cariied."

FRANCOEIN. The birds which arc thus
designated bear so great a rcseniblanee to
the Partridge, that many naturalists include
them in the genus Perdir; but there are
others who say that the Francolins are dis-Siished from the Partridges by the

being longer and stronger ; the tail is

also lunger, &c. In the manners of the
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birds also there is a great dissimilarity, the
Francolins residing in damp places and
perching upon trees, whereas Partridges
always rest upon the ground.

The CoMMow Francolim- {Fi-ancidintts
vulgaris) is upwards of twelve inches in
length : the upper parts of the head, hind
part of the neck, back, and wing-coverts
are varied with dusky and yellowlsli rust- ,

colour ; the sides of the liead, neck, l)reast,

and belly ore black ; round the neck is a
rusty orange collar

; the sides of tlie neck, I

breast, and body are black, varied witli I

spots of white : the lower part of the belly
aud thighs striped with black ; the lower
part of the bock and rump crossed with
alternate lines of black and yellowish white

:

the quills dusky, marked with transverse
rusty yellow spots : tail rounded, the four
middle feathers alternately striped with
black and rusty yellow ; the others on each
side, with block and white for two-thirds of
their length ; tlte rest black to the tip : legs
reddish, and furnished with a spur. This
elegant si)ecies is found throughout all tlie

warmer parts of Europe ; other allied spe-
cies are met with m Bengal, and arc ahiin-
dant in Barbarv and other parts of Africa.
It feeds upon insects and seeds : it has a
very loud wlxistlc

;
oud its flesh is greatly

esteemed.

The PoNDiciiKimv Fraxcolin {Ftanco-
linus PotuUcerianns) is a beautiful species.
Its length, including the tail, is fourteen
inches : the beak is red at the base and yel-
low at tile tip : the top of the head is gray-
brown ; the forehead bright red, that colour
passing over the eyes like an eyebrow, and
ending on tlie back of tlie lieud : tlie breast
is alternately striped with whitish-yellow
and Iirigiit brown : tlie back, the greater
and lesser wing-coverts, and the rump, gray-
brown ; the edges of the feathers witli hitick

spots, and all of them with three reddish-
white stripes : the quills and secondaries
are gray, the outer uebs striiied with yel-
lowish white ; the two middle tail-feathers
are gray, spotted, and crossed with four yel-
low-white bauds; the belly and abdomen
are white, striped witli semicircular bands :

the legs are red, and armed witli a strung
spur. It is met witli in parts of India, wliere
it frequents gardens and cultivated lauds,
and is called a partridge.

The Pearled Francoli.v. {Franrolhms
pet'latus.) This species is common in Cliiua,
and is likewise known at Bengal, the Mau-
ritius, and Madagascar. Like the rest of
the Francolins, it is a forest bird, and perches
upon trees. Tlic male of this l:>eautiful spe-
<!ies viiries from ten to twelve inches in
length ; the feathers on the top of the head
lure iiiaek, edged with red ; two longitudinal
black stripes commence from the beak, and
surround the eyes, leaving the space between
pure white, of which colour the throat is

also : the feathers on the hinder part of the
neck are block, marked with four longi-
tudinal white spots ; those on the top of tlie

bonk, the fore part of the neck, the breast,
and the lesser wing-coverts, are block, each
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varied with six rounded white spots : the
ecapulars are of a reddish chestnut, with
whitish spots at their tips: ilie bock, the
rump, the upper wing-coverts, and those of
the tail at their base, are black, with innu-
merable white bands i the tip of the tail-

feathers is black ; the belly is whitish, the
sides rather red, both varied with black
lines : the under tail-coverts are red ; the
beak is black, and the feet are bright red

;

the tarsi are armed with a thick and blunt
spur. The female is rather smaller, and
Offers in several respects from the male.

FRATEBCIJLA. A genus of web-footed
birds belonging to the family A fcodte, and
containing the common Puffin iF. arctica.)
[See PuFFitf ; Auk.]

FRIAR-BIRD. (^TropidnrhjfnchHs comi-
culatug' This bird is generally dispersed
over New South Wales, where it is variously
called by the colonists Friar-bird, Monk,
and Poor Soldier. It selects tl>e topmost
dead branches ofthe most lofty trees whereon

i-HIA-R-BIRT),

(TROPTtiORHVMOnaa CORNIOnivATUB.)

to perch and pOur forth its garrulous and
singular notes, and attracts attention more
by its loud and sinmilar call than by its ap-
pearance. It is ciuled, tVom some of these
notes, Poor Soldier, Pimlico, Four o’clock,

8tc . : its bare head and neck give it also the
appellation of Friar-bird, Monk, and Lea-
ther-head. Its flight is undulating and
powerfhl, and it may be seen passing from
one port of the forest to another: when
among the branches it can cling in every
directum j sometimes it hangs by one foot,

with its head downwards: if seized when
wounded it can inflict with its sharp claws
severe wounds on the head of the captor. It
feeds on the pollen of Eucalypti, on insects,

wild figs, and berries. It be^ns to breed In

Novenmer, becoming then animated and
fierce, readily attacking hawks, crows, and
other birds that may venture near its nest.

The nest is cup-shaped, and rather rudely
constructed, being composed of the inner
rind of the stringy bark and wool, to which
succeeds a laver of fine twigs, lined with
grasses and fibrous roots ; the whole openly
suspended to the horizontal branch of an
apple (^Angophora) or gum-tree, frequently
within a mw feet of the ground. The eggs
are generally three in number. The young
have merely the rudiment of a knob to the
bill (_Gfoultts Birds ofAustralia.)

j^atural ;

Another species, TRoriDomiYircHus Ar-
OEKTir.EPs, or Silvery-crowned Friar-bird,

inhabits the north-west coast of Australia.

FRIGATE- BIRD. {TarhypetPs.') Tliis

is an aquatic bird allied to tlie Cormorants,
from which, however, it differs by having a
forked tail, short feet, the membranes of
which arc very deeidy notched, an extra-
ordinary spread of wing (said to be ten or
twelve feet in extent), and a beak both man-

FOTOATK-nm J.—(TAOnTRFIlBS AQUIIjA,)

dibics of wlilch are curved at the tip. The
plumage is a richly-empurpled black, tlie

under part of the tJxroat more or less varied
with white, and the beak red. In command
of wing it is equalled by none of its class

;

and it is accordingly met with at an im-
nicnse distance from all land, principally
between the trojnes, where it is seen darting
upon the flying-fish, and attacking iltc gnn-
ncts and gulls in order to make them dis-

g
)rge their prey. It has received from
nglish sailors the names of Frigate-bird

and Miin-of-war bird. It breeds on trees

on uuinhabited islands, and lays a single
spherical white egg.
Dr.Chambcrlaine, in the Jamaica Almanac

for J843, thus writes of the Frigate-bird :

“ lie is almost always a constant attendant
upon our fishermen, when pursuing their vo-
cation on the sand-banks in Kingston har-
bour, or near the Palisados. Over tlieir

hcotis it takes its aerial stand, and watelics
their motions with a patience and perse-
verance the most exemplary. It is upon
these occasions that the Pelicans, the Gulls,
and other sea-birds, become its associates and
companions. TJiese are also found watching
with equal eagerness and anxiety the issue
of the fisliermen’s progress, attracted to the
spot by the sea of living objects immediately
beneath them. And tlien it is, when tiv^sc

men are making their last haul, and the
finny tribe are fluttering and panting for
life, that this voracious bird exhibits his
fierce and voracious proi>cnsities. His hun-
gry companions have scarcely secured ttieir

prey by the side of the fishermen’s canoes,
when with the lightning’s dart they are
pounced upon with such violence, that, to
escape its rapacious assaults, they readily
in turn yield their hard-earned booty to this
formidable opponent. The lightness of its

trunk, the short tarsi, and vast spread of
wing, together with its long, slender, and
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forked tall, all conspire to give him a su-

!

periority over his tribe, not only in length
i and rai>idity of flight, but also in the power
;
of maintaining itself on outspread pinions
in the regions of his aerial habitation amidst

i
the clouds 1 where, at times, so lofty arc its

soarings, its figure becomes almost invisible
to tiie spectator in this nether world.”

FRINGILLIDJE. A largo family of
Passerine birds, known b^ the general name
of Finches, and including various minor
groups, consisting of several genera, more
or less closely related to one another. None
of them arc of large size ; and in their habits
and general appearance they bear a very
strong relationship. They feed chiefly upon
various kinds of grain and secdu $ occasion-
ally also upon insects. They ore for the
most part hardy birds, and do not quit this

country during the winter; but some few
arc driven hither at that season from more
northern climates. Many of the FringiUklce
arc remarkable for their powers of sung;
others arc highly prized for the delicacy of
tlicir flesh. They frequent flelds, groves,
hedgerows, and woodlands ; while many, in
n state of captivity, are rendered subservient
to the amusement and gratification of man.
They are severally described in this work,
and will be found in their alphabetical
order. In this place we shall merely give
one species, as nn example, which we find
among the beautifully coloured sjTecimcns

. in Mr. Gould's superb work. It is called
I
EstreUhi 7’e»7>oro/w,or thcRKi>-KYKnRowKi>

I

Finch. This bird has the crown of the head
;

bluish-gray
; wings and teii olive-brown

;

I

patch over the eye and rump, crimson ; bill

!
red ; legs yellowish white, Kggs five or six

i in number, of u beautiful flesny white. It
i
is found in the pasture lands <if New South

I

Wales and South Australia, and is parti-
cularly abundant in the neighbourhoofl of

,

Nydncy. In the autumn it is gregarious,

;

often assembling in very large flocks ; but

j

in the spring they are mostlv seen in pairs.

I

They build a large nest, formed of dead
I
grass, lined with thistle-down, in any low

I

bush adapted for u site, and in none more
! frequently than in that lieautiful plant, the
;

J^.ptositermum squai'roHum. In the exteu-
;

sivo and admirable work by Messrs, Gray
i

and Mitchell, “the Genera of Birds,” the

I

forms and figures of many of the Frint/illuke

j

arc described and given. It will be seen by
an inspection of that work, or a glance at

: the large collection of them in the British
: Museum, or any similar place, how impos-
i
sible it is for us to enumerate in this place
even a tithe of the genera of birds known
to naturalists. [See Bullkincii ; Bontino :

GOLDVlffClI : LlNNUl’ ; CANAUY-niun, &c.
4kc.]

FRITILLARY [BUTTERFLY]. A
name given by insect collectors to various
siiecies of Butterflies, of the genera A'cwco-
bius, MelUea, and Argynnis [which see].

FROG. (Jtana.) Of all the Reptile
1
tribes none are better known than those

I

termed ANUuoui. Batiucuians, including
the genus Jtana, or common Frog. In co-

lour this animal varies considerably, but its
general tinge is olive-brown, variegated on
the upi>cr parts of the body and limbs with
irregular blackish spots ; those on the limbs
l^ing mostly disposed in a transverse direc-
tion ; it has also a long deep brown patch
under each eye. The under parts are of a
pale greenish-yellow cast, and much more
obscurely spotted and variegated than the
upper surface. It is not unfrequently seen,
however, especially towards the close of
summer, of a much brighter cast, and with
more vivid variegations ; but, like all other
sp^ies which arc in the habit of casting the
skin, it differs at intervals as to the bright-
ness or intensity of its colours. The teeth
are very small ; the eyes large and brilliant,
and surrounded with a yellow circle; the
ears are placed behind them, and covered
with a membrane. Their muscles arc con-
siderable ill relation to their bulk, and pe-
culiarly elastic, strong, irritable, and sensible
to the action of galvanism. The Frog is

light, active, and lively ; the limbs admi-
rably calculated for the iieculiar motions of
the animal, and the hind feet strongly
webbed, to assist its progress in the water,
to which it occasionally retires during the
heats of summer, and again during the
frosts of winter : for at that time it lies in a
torpid state, either deeply plunged in the
soft mud at the bottom of stagnant waters,
or ill the hollows beneath their banks, till it

is awakened from its slumber by the return
of spring. And here it may lie observed,
that though the Frog and the Toad have a
general similitude, their distinguishing cha-
racteristics arc very marked and decided.
The Frog leaps ; the Toad crawls. The
Frog is in general the smaller of the two, of
u brighter colour, and iius a more polished
surface ; the toad is brown, rough, and dusky.
The Frog is light and nimble ; the toad slow,
corpulent, and heavy. In their internal
conformation the diftereiice is not remark-
able, except that the I'rog has more air-
bladders than the toad, by which it is ren-
dered better adapted for an ac]uatie life.

Sometime in March the Frog usually de-
liosits its ova or spawn, consisting of a
clustered moss of gelatinous transparent
eggs, in each of which is embedded the em-
bryo, or tmlyole, in tlie form of a round
black globule. In this state it lies for a
month or live weeks, before the tadpoles
arc hatched from it

;
during wliicli )>eriod

each egg gradually enlarges In size, and a
few days before the time of exclusion the
young unimahs may be perceived to move
about in the Hurruunding gluten. When
first hateiied, they feed on the remains of
the gluten in which they were imbedded,
and in tlie space of a few days, if narrf»wly
examined, they will be found to be furnished,
on each side of the head, with a pair of ra-
mified branchisc, or temjMirary organs, which
again disappear after a certain space. Tiiese
Tadpoles are so perfectly unlike the onimals
in their complete state, that a person incon-
versant in natural history would hardly sup.
pose them to bear any relationship to tlic
Frog, since, on u general view, they appear to i

consist merely of head and tiul ; the former
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Iwm, blMkfaad roundiih i the latterslender,

!

and bordered with a rery broad transparent
finny margin. Their motions are extreme-

]

ly lirely, axMl they are often seen In such
Tast nwmbers as to blacken the whole water

i

with their legions. When the tadpoles have
arrived at the age of about five or six weeks,
the hind legs make their appearance

;
gra-

dually inonsasing in length and size { and,
in about a fortnight afterwards, are suc-
ceeded by the fore legs, which arc indeed
formed beneath the sl^ much sooner, and
are occasionally protruded and again re-
tracted by the reptile through a small
foramen on each side of the breast, and are
not completely stretched fbrth till the time
just mention^. It now partakes of the
ibrm both of a firog and a lizsu-d ; which
figure it retains for about six hours ; and
then the tail continuing to decrease, it be-
comes quite obliterated In the space of a day
or two afterwards. The Frog, at length ar-

rived at its perfect state, is now seen wan-
dering about the brinks of its parent waters,
and sometimes in such vast numbers in par-
ticular spots, that not only luis their ap-
pearance given rise to an absurd belief
among the vulgar that it occasionally
“rained frogs,*’ but various modes of ac-
counting ibr so “extraordinary a pheno-
menon have presented themselves to the
minds of those whose duty it was to dispel

the unfounded though jtopular credulity, by
tracing its origin and prot^rlj explaining it.

The Frog, no longer of ambiguous form,
now feeds on animal food ; supporting itself

on insects, small snails, worms, ftc. It prin-
cipally lives on insects, for the more readily
obtaining of whiul\ the structure of its

;

hmgue is extremely well calculated { being <

very long, and so situated that the root is ;

attached to the fore rather than to the hind
part of the mouth ; and, when at rest, lying

'

backwards, as if the animal were swallowing <

the tip. By this means it is enabled to
j

throw it some distance firom the mouth, ;

which is done witli great celerity, the bifid .

and glutinous tip securing the prey, which
{

is sw'allowed with an instantaneous motion,
so quick as to be scarcely perceptible.
The muscular system of the Frog deserves

particular attention. Mr. Broderip obsers'es,
“ In the Anurous Batrachiaiis, the Frogs
especially, the muscles of the abdomen are
more developed than in the other Keptiles :

offering in this particular some analogy to
the abdominal structure of the Mammifbrs,
But it is in the dispe^sition of the muscles of
the thigh and leg in the Frogs and other
Anurous Batrachians, that the greatest sin-
gularity is manifested. These, whether taken
eopjointly w singly, present the greatest
analogy with the muscular arrangement of
the same parts in Man. We find the rounded,
elongated, conical tliigh, the knee extending
itself in the same direction with tlic thigh-
bone, and a well-fashioned caff to the leg,
formed by the belly of the gaatrttcnemiimus-
cles. It is impossible to watch the horizontal
motions of a Frog in the water, as it is im-
pelled by these muscles and its webbed feet,

'

without being struck by titc complete re-
j

semblance in this portion of its frame to

ifisturxl tlUtors

;

human conformation, and the almost perftet

identity of the movements of its lower ex-
tremities with those of a man making the
same efforts in the same situation. By the
aid of these well-developed lower limbs, and
the prodigious power of their muscular and
bony levers, a Frog con raise itself in the air

I

to twenty times its own height, and traverse

I

at a sin^e bound, a space more than fifty

I

times the length of its own body.” The
^ffcrence of sex in these animals is not per-
ceptible till they have arrived at their fourth
year, nor do they begin to propagate till

they have reached that period, llcncc, on
comparing their slow growth with their otlier

habitudes, it would seem that they live about
twelve years *, but so numerous are their
enemies, both by land and water, that it is

probable very few arrive at so great an age. i

The Frog is extremely tenacious of life, ami
will survive for a considerable space the loss

j

of many of its organs. If confined entirely
under water, it is still enabled to siipiwrt its

existence for several days : on the contrary I

it is not so well able to endure the w^ant ot

water, nor long exposure to a dry air and a
hot sun, though it delights to bask occasion-
ally in a moderate sunshine : it is thendbre
particularly careful to secure a retreat where
it may enjoy the benefit of shade and a suf-

ficient supply of moisture. Frogs are dis-

tinguished by a peculiar cry, termed crttakinQj

particularly during rain attd hut weather, in
the morning and evening.— There arc sevc-
rni other species of Frogs, a few of which it

will be necessary to describe.

The Edirle Fboo {Rm\a c*culmta\ so
called from its being the kind most approved
of for the table by our nearest runtinentui

|

nciglibours,— is found plcntifiilly in France, !

Itar3’, Uenimny, and many other parts of
Euroi>e, though it is rare in England. It is

rather larger than the common Frog, and of i

an oilvc-green colour, distinctly and strongly
marked on the up|)cr parts of the btaly with
black spots or patches, the limbs being trails- '

j

vcrsely marked with bands of the same co- ti

lour ; and fVom the tip of the nose down the
whole length of tlie back run three distinct

{

yellow stripes. The under parts of the bo<ly

and limbs are of a dull white, slightly tinged
^

with green, and variegated with brown spoU. i

|

vt iBi.x rnoa.—{usna thrri.KM *.)

Tlie proportion of the limbs is nearly the
same as in the common Frog, and the bind
feet are very strongly palinated ; but the
head is rather larger and more pointed. The
Edible Frog is a very voracious animal, and
will occasionally seize on young binis, mice,
Ac., swallowing them whole. Tike the rest
of its prey. The male of this si^ecics, during
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had not found it to be luminous, lloflfhian-

Mgg, the Prince Von Nieuvried, and still

more recently M. Lacordaire (the two last
named authors having been long resident
in South America), also concur in this
opinion, none of tike individuals they had
ever seen alive exhibiting the least trace of

These birds are extremely greedy and
gluttonous, and u'ill devour any floating

putrid substances : they feed principally on
flsh, and on tlie blubber or fat of whales,
and other animals ; which being soon con-
vertible into oil, supplies it with provision
for its young, and witii the constant means
of defbuce ,* for the Fulmar, like all the
Petrels, has a peculiar facultv of spouting
fK>m its bill, to a considerable distance, a
large quantity of pure oil. Pennant, speak-
ing of those which inhabit the isle of St.

Kilda, says— “No bird is of such use to the
islan<lcrB as this : the Fulmar supplies them
with oil for tlwir lamps, down for their beds,
a delicacy for their tables, a balm for their
wounds, and a medicine for their dis-

tempers.** The fbmalo is said to lay only
one white and very brittle egg, which she
hatches about the middle of June.

AMBMICAH l.ANV»RK-TI,T
(ronOARlA LATERKARIA.)

himinodty. Tlie majority of tl»e natives

also, who had been questioned on the subject,

denied the luminous power, although a few
afllnned it ; hence Lacordaire suggests

whet^'r one sex may be luminous and the

other not. I>r. Hancock read a memoir on
the luminosity of the /'w/p. latentaria before

tlie Zmlogical Society, on 24th June, ISM,
in wtvidi its luminosity is considered en-
tirely fabulous. M. Wcsmael has recently

reasserted the luminous property of tlie

Stjuth American species, on the authority

j
of a friend who had witnessed it alive. And

I
W. BairdL Esi^ has informed me of tl;e ex-

• wtence ^ a Cliinese edict, amtiust young
' la<lies keeping lanthom-flics.'* Mr. Adam
’ Wltite, in the Annals and Magazine of
' Natural History, published an extract from
: a letter of J. Buwriug, Es^.,of llong Chong,
i where the F. Caitd^Iaria is very abundant,
but not known to be luminous. The species

,

are generally very showv, and have been
mostly figured by Mr. Westwood. In the
British Museum there is a fine collection of
them.

FULICA. [Sec Coot.]

FTTLMAR. (Prorellaria gJacialia.'i A
Palmiped bird belonging to the Petrel

family ; abounding in northern latitudes,

tliough rarely seen in warm or temperate
climates ; in fact, it has been met with not
only in arctic and antarctic regions, but

;
even at the foot of those impenetrable bar-

! riers, the floating islands and ctenial moun-
‘ tains of ice and snow. It measures seven-
’ tecii inches in length, and weighs twenty-
two ounces. The bill is about two inches
long, and strongly formed j the hook or nail

of the upper mandible, and the truncated
termination or tip of the under one, are
yellow { the other parts grayish ; the nostrils

,

are contaiued in one sheath, divided into
two tubes. The head, iioek. all the under
parts, and the toil are white; back and

i

wing-coverts blue grar ; quills dusky blue ;

I

eggs yellowish, sometimes inclining to red.

The iKMiy is thickly clothed with feathen i

upon a fine close down.
I

FUNGIA. A genus of Zoophytes, of
which there are several species, both recent
and fossil, principally from the Indian seas.

They belong to ilic Madrephifllkea of De
Blainvillc, and consist of animals in nearly
the lowest state oforganization ; for although
they are universally allowed to be animals,
they arc completely without the power ol

motion, consisting simply of a living gela-
tinous film, wliich is endowed with the ca-
pability of constructing for itself a stony
support or framework, derived from tlic

surrounding water. In form it is generally
orbicular or oval; mouth sufieriur, trans-
verse in a large disc, which is covered by
many thick cirrifurm tcntacula ; and tlic

disc is solidified internally by a calcareous
solid polyparium, of a simple figure. We
are indebted fur the following interesting
remarks to tlte elaliorate description given
of Fungia by Mr. Kymer Jones. “ If we
investigate the liistory of the Fungia a little

more closely, it is beautiful to observe in
apparently one of the most helpless and
useless memU^rs of creation, the oiierations
of tlie same power and foresight that shield
and guard the liighest and must intelligent.

The Fungin, whilst it is alive, lies u|>on the
saud at the bottom of the sallow seas of
warm climates, or has Us base loosely im-
bedded in tlie sand. It is unattached hy
any i^cdicle or root, so that a passing wave of
any violence might cosily take it up and

wash it to a distance from the spot it origi-

nally occupied. This lieing tlie cose, what
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is to prevent the wave fVom turning it upside
down ? It is only upon the upMr surface
that the living crust is spread, which fomu
the Fungio, so that should accident reverse

its position the creature would inevitably
perish. The arrangement adopted to prevent
such an occurrence is simple enough, but
not on that account less beautiftiL The
living film that coats its laminated surface
has the faculty of secreting little bubbles of
air within its substance ; the bubbles so
produced, although disseminated os it were
at random, are sufficiently buoyant to act
as floats, and thus provided, let the wave
wash it ever so far, still the lightest side
keeps uppermost, the floats prevent it from
being reversed, and the creature settles down
in a right position upon the smooth bottom
of the sea." We may mention that our
flgure of the thick-tentacled Fungia (F. cra~
gitcfUacvlata) is derived from one of the
French Voyages of Discovery, and shows the
animals projecting from their coral home.
The collection of corals and zoophytes in the
British Museum, now most wondrously in>

creased, contains many flne specimens of this

very beautiful and distinct genus. As an
ornament on a matclpicce or on a table,

under a bell glass, nothing iierhaps is so
pleasing as a flne and symmetrical specimen
of this coral.

GADFLY. {CEtdrun hovUt.) The Gadfly,
or Ox Gadfly, is a Dipterous insect, about
the size of a common Bee, with pale brown
witigs : it is of a pale yellowish brown colour,
with the thorax marked by four longitudinal
dusky streaks, and the abdomen by a block
bar across it, the tip being covere<l with
orange -coloured hairs. The genus is re-

markable for its larvoB residing beneath the
skin, or in different parts of the b(Kiie8 of
quadrupeds. When the female bf thissiiccics

is ready to deposit her eggs (which chiefly

hapiiens in August or December), she fastens
on the bock of a heifer or cow, and jiiercing

the skin with the tulie situated at the top
of the abdomen, deposits an egg in the
puncture ; an operation which she repeats
on many parts of the animal's bock. Here
the several eggs hatch, and the lorvo) by
their motion and suction cause so many
small swellings or abscesses beneath the
skin, which growing gradually larger, ex-
hibit tubercles of an inch or more in di-
ameter, with an opening at the top of each,
through which may be observed the larva
(a whitish oval maggot, which in time itc-

comes brown) imtiedded in a purulent fluid.

There the larvos remain till the middle of
tlie next summer, wheu they force them-
selves out from their respective cells, and,
falling to the ground, each creeps beneath
the first convenient shelter, and lying in an i

inert state liecomes contracted into an oval i

form, but without casting the larva skin,
whicli dries and hardens round it. Having
remained in the chrysalis state more than a
month, it forces o|)en the tup of its coat, or
pupa armour, and emerges in its perfect

tbrm. [Mr. Bracy Clark, F.L.8., has paid
particular attention to the study of the
family (Ettridux: we refer our readers for

Airthcr information to the articles Bbekze- i

FLY : OEstbus.] 1

GADU8) OADID.S: The Godt^, or
Cod tribe, are a family of Fishes belon^ng
to the Malacoiiterygioiu (or soft-finned)
order. They include the Cod, Haddock,
Whiting, Ling, and others ; and are distin-

guished by the following characters :— a
smooth, oblong body, 4bovered with small,
soft, deciduous scales; head scaleless; eyes
lateral

; Jaws and anterior port of the vomer
|

furnished with several ranges of unequal, '

pointed teeth ; the gills large, seven-rayed,
and opening laterally ; and a small beam or

;

cirii at the tip of the lower jaw. Almost
,

all the species nave two or three dorsal flns, ;

one or two anal, and one distinct caudal
i

fin : and they have a large, strong, swimming-
;

bladder, frequently dentated or lobed at its !

borders. They live for the most part in the
'

seas of cold or temperate climates ; and from
'

their size and their tendency to congregate in i

particular localities, as well as from the i

whulesomcness and good flavour of their
,

flesh, they are of first-rate importance to
|

man. [Sec Cod, &c.]
\

GALAGO. iOaloffo or Otolicntu.') A^nns
|

of small quodrumanous animals, inhabiting
'

different parts ofAfrica,and subsisting chiefly
on insect food. They have great eyes ; large
membranous ears, which double down when

.

at rest; hind limbs of a disproiM>rtionate
;

length ; and a long and tufted tail. The

sENVa - v:*-. r At KSST» )

best known si^ies are the Great Galago i

{Ortlago rraMicawlatus\ which is os large as -j

a Rabbit: and the Senegal Galago (Ga- .

lapn Senff/alewiigXoT gum animal of Senegal, I

the size of a Kat. These pretty animals
j

have at night all the acti>’ity of birds,

hopping from bough to liougli on their hind
,

limbs only. They watch the insects flitting <

among the leaves, listen to the fluttering of
;

the moth as it darts through the air. He in
'

wait for it, and spring with the rapidity of an
!

arrow, seldom missing their prize, which is i

caught by the hands. They make nests in
j

the branches of trees, and cover a bed with .

grass and leaves for their little ones. Tliey
i

are a favourite article of food in Senegal." t

GALATHJEA. A genus of long-tailed I

Crustacea. In the British seas four species
j

are recorded as native : their porcelain
;

texture, their sculptured carapace and wide
toil, joined to their pleasing colours, espe-
cially when alive, render them
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;

traclive. Close to this mnus is Qrimoihta^
one of the species of -whu'h ((?. preparta) is

met with in the Southern seas near the
Straits of Ma^Uan, in countless multitudes.

GALEOPITHECUS. An extraordinary
quadrumanous animal ofthe Lemurine tribe,

called the Ftying Lemur

^

end sometimes
termed the Coluga ; it is a native ofthe islands
of the Indian Archipelago ; and its chief pe-
culiarity consists in the extension of its skin
Itetwecn tlie anterior and posterior limlw on
each side, end Iretween the posterior limbs,
including also the tail ; by whicli it receives

a paxachute-like support in the air, and is

enabled to take long sweeping leaps from

t: "TV •» iFV'rt; asT'

(
» '.r K r'M’f.TS VOI * N!*)

WITH Till', r.vcs; TaUs oi ii:tk s-.i'-n.

tree to tree, somewhat like flying. They
may lie coniddered as connecting the I^einurs

with the Bats; ditfeiing generically from
the latter in having their fingers, which are

urnu'd with trenchant nails, no longer than
the toes, so that the membrane which occu-

! pies their intervals, and extends to the sides

I of the tail, can only answer the purpose oi

i floating in the air. The. general anatomy
j
agrees very closely with that of the Ix-miirs.

ii They inhabit lofiy trees in dark wooils ; to

I

whidi they cling with all four extremities,

I! and travel^ easily hy moans of theii strong

I*
and cxtrcmciV compressed, retractile rlaws.

!, During the «lay-time they sus|)end them-

i

selves like BatsVrom the branches, with the
head (iowiiwurds ; but at night they rouse
tliemscdves, and make an active searcli foi

fisul, which consists of fruit, insects, eggs,

j

bird-), Ac. They are very inoffensive ani-

I

mnl-i ; and generally produce two yoiuig at

,
a birth,

' GALERirCTDiE. A group of leaf-eating

beetles, seiiaratcd from the ('hrgxnmeUdie fa-

mily, and eoii'l'ting mostly of dtiM-coloured
beetles : having an ohloiig oval, slightly

Convex body : a short and rather narrow
thorax ; slender antenme, more than half

, the length of the IsHly, and implanted close

;

together on the forehead ; slender legs, and
1 claws split at the end. They fly mostly by
. day, and are eitlier very timid or very cun •

ning, for, when we attempt to take hold of
them, they draw up their legs, and fall to

the ground. They sometlines do great In-

jury to plants, eating large holes in the
leaves, or consuming entirely those that arc

young and tender. The larvoa ore rather

short cylindrical grubs, generally of a black-
ish colour, and are provided with six legs.

They live and feed together in swarms, and
sometimes appear in very ^at numbers on
the leaves of plants, committing ravages, at

these times, os extensive as those of the most
destructive caterpillars.

The Galerucit vittata, or striped CucumlKT
Beetle, a North American species recorded
by Dr. Harris in his “ Insects of Massachu-
setts,** is of a light yellow colour above, with
a black head, and a broad block stripe on
each wing-cover, the inner edge of which is

also black, forming a third narrower stri|ic

down the middle of the back ; the abdomen,
Uie greater port of the fore -legs, and the
knees and feet of the other legs, ore block.

It is rather less than one-fifth of an inch
long. Early in the spring it devours the

tender leaves of various plants ; and makes
its appearance on cueumticr, pumpkin, and
melon vines, about the end of May or the
beginning of June, or as soon as the leaves

begin to expand ; and as several broods are

prutiuced in the course of the summer, it

may Iw found at various times on these
plants, till the latter are destroyed by frost.

The females lay their eggs in the ground,
and the larvas feed on the rixits of plants.

Various means have l»cen suggested to pre-

vent the ravages of these striiied cucumber
j

beetles ; as, wetting the vines with tobwco
i

water, or with intusions uf elder, walnut-
|

leaves, or of hops ; others recommend the
use of Boot, sulphur, Scotch snuff, or (lepiicr,

|

to lie sifted ii|H>n the plants. In this country i

several Hj»eeies are found, wldcli will Ik* seen '

referred to in the works of Messrs. Stephens
|

and Curtis. I

GALIC'riR. A genus of Carnivorous
|

aniuinis allied to the Civets and Genets. ;

GALLINiE. Tlie name given to an ex-
tensive order of Birds; including all thfsw
which constitute what are commonly ttTined
** poultr>',” and furnishing us with the
gn^ater imndwr of our farm-yard fowls, and
with imioh excellent game. *The name (t'fil-

lifut is applied to them from their affinity to
the Domestic Cock, in cotninon with which
they liuve generally the iipixT mandible
vaulted, the nostrils pierced in a large mem-
branous space at the base of the Iteak. ami
covcre<l by a curtilngiuoini wale. Tlnir
wings are short, their carriage hi'avy, and
tlieir flight lulKirioiis. They have an ex-

j

trciiicdy muscular glr.zanl, and generally a i

large globular crop. In general they lay
and incubate mi the ground, on a few care-
IcKsh’ arranged stems of straw or grass.

{

Home siK-cies are |Mdvgamons, and some mo-
j

nogamoiis : in the former tlie iniilc Is alwnvs
larger ami mon‘ gaily culoimHi than ific

female ; in the latter the sexes nearly or
quite resemble both in si/e and colour.

GAIXINAC'E.E. Homo of the moat
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valuable bird« we have belong to tills order

;

Peacocks, Turkeys, Fowls, Pheasants, Par-
I

triflgos, being of the number. Their
bodies, fur the most part, are large and
muscular i their wings short ; and their toes
rough beneath, to enable tliem to scratch
the ground in search of worms, &c. Many
feed on grain and seeds, whilst others feed
on berries, but tlie greater portion sutMist
likewise on insects. They are mostly poly-
gamous, building their rude nests, in rctir^
situations, on the bare ground. The females
of several species arc extremely prolific, and
continue to lay eggs nearly all the year ; the
young follow the parent mother as soon as
hatched, and she continues to protect them
till they are fully grown. Some are easily
domestiented ; others remain in a wild state;

but the flesh of nearly all furnish a substan-
tial and wholesome food, while their plu-
mage serves fur various domestic and orna-
mental purposes. In their proper alpha-
betical order the reader will find them
severally described. i

GALL-INSECT. (Oanimrcta.'i A fa-

mily of insects, of a small size, which live j

upon trees or plants of various kinds. In
j

the larva state they have the appearance of
o /al or round scales, closely attached to the
plant or bark of the tree they inhabit, and
exhibit no distinct external organs. If ob-
served in spring, their bodies are noticed
gradually to increase in sire, ending in their
acquiring the apiiearance of a gall, being
cither spherical, kidney-shaped.bottt-shaped,

i &c. The skin in some is entire and very
' smooth ; in others it is incised, or offers

I
traces of segments. It is in this state that

I
the females are impregnated, shortly after

;

which they deposit their eggs, of which tlie

number is very great ; these they deposit
: between the ventral surface of their bodies

I

and a layer of a cottony secretion. Their
! bodies subsequently dry up and Ijecomc a

I

solid cocoon, which covers the eggs ; others
' envelope tlicir eggs in a very abundant cot-
‘ tony secretion, which equally defends them.
Many of them have been long celebrated for

I
the beautiful dyes they yield. A very curious

' Gall has lately been iniiiortcd from the East,
: by Mr. Morson, F.L.8., ofSouthampton Kow,
! l.(undon. This, which is principally com-
posed of gallic acid and tannin, has been

I particularly described in a late number of

!
the Pharmoceutiiml Journal ; where the

I

insect is figured. [See Coccus : Kkumus.]

I
GALT.INULE. {GalUnula.} A (renus of

birds which fre<iuent fresh waters, Hwimming
' and diving about, or running on land with
' equal ease and swiftness. The comnn»n Gal-
‘ liimle {,(Jalliuula cMornpwt), called also the

! Watku-hkn or Moou-hk.n, is about fourteen

i
inches in length, from the tip of the beak to

; the end of the tail, and weighs from eleven to

1
fourteen ounces. The bill is upwards of «n

j

Inch long, of a greenish yellow at the tip,

I and reddish towards the base ; whence a
I kind of horny or membraneous substance

; shields the forehead as far as the eyes : this

I

appendage to tlie bill is perfectly red in the

iireeding season ; at other times it varies or

: fades into white. The head is small and

black, except a white spot under each eye

:

the iridcs red : all the upper parts of the
plumage dark shining olive green, inclining

'

to brown ; under parts dark hoary lead
gray; vent featliers black; those on the
belly and the thighs tipiied with dirty white:
the long loose feathers on the sides, which
hang over the upper part of the thighs, are
black, streaked with white ; the feathers
just beneath the tail are white ; and the
legs arc dusky green. The toes are very
long, partieiifarly tlie middle one ; thcir
under sides flat and broad, whereby it is

enabled to swim ; and, from this part of its

conformation, it may be regarded as the
!

bird which connects the web-footed arjuatie
,

fowd with the fln-toed. The botly is long,
and the legs placed far behind ; its feathers !

thickly set, and bedded u;ion down. It lies
j

concealed during the day among reeds and
wdllows, by the sides of rivulets : it can run

|

over the surface of such waters as ate thickly i

covered with weeds, and it dives and liides
;

j

itself with equal ease : it flirts up its tail
j

W'hen running, and flies with its legs hang- '

ing down. In the evenings, it cree|w by the
margins of the waters, among the roots of :

! bushes and long loose herbage, in quest of
its food, which consists of insects, small '

fishes, worms, aquatic plants, and seeds : it

is also grant vorous ; and if killed in Septem-
!

ber or (>ctobcr, after having had the advan-
j

tage of a neighbouring stubble, its flesh is

vei^ good.
The Gtillinulc, or Moor-hen, makes its

nest of reeds and nialies, closely interwoven,
j

choosing for it a very retired siiot close by
the brink of the water ; and it is said the

j

female never quits it without covering her !

eggs with the leaves of the surrounding her-
j

hage. The female lays from five to eight
1

eggs, of a light 3'ellowish brown, marked
j

with rust-coloured spots. Soon after the
'

young are hatched, they take to the water, !

and shift for themselves. They differ con-
j

sidcrably from the adults till after their I

second autumnal moulting, having till then I

a much lighter plumage.
*‘Oue circumstance respecting this fami-

j

liar bird,” Mr. Gould observes, “ appears to
have escaped the notice of most ornitholo-
gists : we allude to the fact of the female
licing clothed in a dark and rich plumage,

' and having the base of the bill and the
frontal shield of a bright crimson-red tipped
with fine yellow ; her superiority in these
resticcts has caused lier to be mi.<(taken for
tlie male, which, contrary to the general
rule, is at nil times clothed in a duller plu-
mage, and has the up^ier surface more olive
than in the female ; the bill is also less
richly tinted.

There are very few birds of this genus;
lOid most of them inhabit Java ; but they

' :u« not by any means remarkable.

GALLIWASP. iCeleaius occidum.^ A
,,

reptile of the Saurian order. It is nearly |j

two feet in length from the nose to the tip of
the tail, which, like the body, is thick and
strong, 'tapering pretty suddenly towards
the tip : tlie limbs arc short, and the ani-
inal’s whole appearance is remarkably stout
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and plump: the teeth are email in front,
hut aa they approach the back part of the
jawe they increase considerably in size. It
is a native of tlie West India islands, and
seems to be particularly common in Jamaica,
where it is said to ftequent woody and
marshy districts. It is usually of a nalish
brown colour, clouded with spots and bands
of deeper cast, but it is reported to change
its colour occasionally to a lively golden
yellow.

GALLOWAT. A peculiar breed of strong,
active, middle-sized horses ; so called ftom
the county of Galloway, in Scotland, which

! was formerly noted for them. Tradition
! reiKirts, that the stock originated ftx>m ecvc-

I

rat Spanish stallions, which swam on sliore

from some ships wrecked on the coast, be-
longing to the famous Armada : and, pro-

I pagatiug with the mares of the country.

GAMBET. A genus ofwading
birds, allied to the St'ttlojtaritkt . and inclu-
ding numerous siiccies. The Gkee.vsiiakk
Gamret (^Totanua (ihttis) is the largest
Euro|>ean species, being nearly the size of
the Gudwit, with the beak comparatively
stout, and a little recurved ; ashy-brown
above and on the sides, with the margins
of the feathers punctated with l»rown, the

: rruup and belly white, aud tail rayed
‘ with narrow irregular bars of gray and
;
white ; tlie feet green : in summer the throat
and breast are marked with dusky stiots,

which disapttear after the breeding seas<m.

It breeds on the margins of lakes, which
it mostly frequents ; is very clamorous when
on the wings and in winter resorts to.
the se:a-shore— The DfSKV Gamret (Tofo-
fffw ./liJW-tM). another Euroitcan species, but
rare in Britain, is more delicately formed,
with particularly slender lieak and feet, and
bc^autifullv barred tail and coverts ; it be-
comes entirely suffused on the under parts
with fuliginous black in the spriiig A
third, the Redshakk Oampet (Tutnnw !

. caHtirie ), is very abundant in this country,
breeding also not uncommonly in marshes
near the sea -shore, and esiteoially about the !

estuaries of rivers.—There are others, as the
delicate W'oon Gambkt {Totanwifflareoln),

remarkable for the extraordinary length of
its legs, and its habit <if gracefully tripping

across the broad floating leaves of ofiuatic
' plants when in search of its |>rey j and the

,

; Guee.v Gamret, (7V»r/iniM orjintpm), with
shorter legs, and easily known as it flies by !

its conspicuous white rump.
|

i

GAklE, Brack and Red. [See Obocse.]

! OAMMARUS ; OAM^fARIDAR. A
;

genus and family of C'rustweans liclonging
,

to the order Amphittfnta. Tlie body of this s

i
marine genus is covered with a coriaceous

,

elastic tegument, generally coTnr«rei(sed
|

i and arched ; the fiosterior extremity of the t

; tall is not furnished with swirnmerels, but ;

its appendages are in the form of cylin-
;

<

; dricai or conical styles. Two at least of the
\

;

four anterior legs are terminated hf claws. .

^nie vesicular Itogs (the use of which has not
;

1 been aMertainediojre situated attheexiemal
j

:

base of the legs, commencing with the second
pair, and accompanied by a small plate.

The pectoral scales enclosing the eggs are six

in numlier. There are several species of
this familv found in the British seas ; for an
account or wiiieh wc must refer our readers
to the works of Milne Edwards and Kroycr,
but especially of the latter. The genera
TatHnui, Orche»tia, JDexnmme, Jm]^ithoey
and others recorded in the 1Jst ofCrustacea in
the British Museum, belong to this family.
The habits of some of these are very in-
teresting. [See Ambiupoda, &c.]

GANNET, or SOLAN GOOSE. iSu!a
Bastana.) Tills Palmipede bird is about tlie

size of the tame goose ; its length two feet nine
inches, and its weight nearly seven pounds.
The bill is six inches long, jagged at the
eidcs, and straight almost to the point, where
it inclines downwards ; a darkish line passes

rounded with a naked blue skin, and, like
those of the Owl, are set in tiic head so os to
look nearly straight forward, and the ex-
treme paleness of the irides gives them a
keen wild stare. A loose block bare skin,

capable of great distension, hung from the !

biades of the under bill, and extended over
the throat, serves it as a iKtuch to carry pro-
visions in the Itreeding season to Its mate
and young. The neck is long ; the body
flat, and very full of feathers; the crown of
the head, and a small snai'e on the hind part
of the neck, arc buflr-coimired ; and, with the
exception of the quill and bastard-wing fea-
thers, the rest of the plumage Is white. The
legs and toes are black ; but the fore part of
both are marked with a pea-green stripe

;

and the tnil is cumixMcd of twelve tattering
8hari>-itointed feathers, the middle ones
being the longest. The male and female are
nearly alike ; but the young birds, during
the first year, are of a dusky hue, speckled
with numerous trianmilar white s|Ktls

; ami
it is not until the third year that the plu-
mage is perfected.
In the IJehrides, the north of Scotland,

and in Norway, this s{tccies is very abun-
dant ; it is also met witli in great numbers
on the coasts of Newfoundland and other
northern regions, as well as in more tem-
perate climes of both hemispheres. Their
food consists chiefly of salt-water fish, the
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herring and pilchard being their favourites

;

and they take their prey by darting down
upon it fh>m a considerable height. They
make their nests, which are composed of
withered grasses and sea-weeds, in the ca-
verns and fissures of rocks, or on their ledges,

as well ns on the plain surface of the ground.
The female (according to Bewick) lays three
white eggs, somewhat smaller than those of
a goose ; but wo find it elsewhere stated, that
the Gannet, if not disturbed, will lay only
one egg tlvroughout the year ; but if that be
taken away, it will lay another, and in like

manner a third, which she is generally per-
mitted to hatch. Their greatest known ren-
dezvous is the Hebrides and other solitary

rocky isles of North Britain, such as the
Bass in the Firth of Forth, and Ailsa Crag,
in tlie Firth of Clyde, wlierc their nests, in

the months of May and June, arc described as

so closely placed together, that it is difRcult

to walk without treading upon some of
them *, and it is said that the sw'arms of tltc

old birds are so prodigious, that when they
rise into the air, they stun the ear with their

noise, and overshadow tlie ground like the
clouds. The inhabitants of the islands

wiierc these birds breed derive considerable
emolument from the produce of tlicir eggs

;

but to obtain them thev encounter the most
fearful risks, now climbing rocks which are

!
almost inaccessible, and now cliuging to the

I craggy precipices which, at a prodigious
• height, overhang a raging sea.

I
In Mr. Couches “ Comlsli Fauna *’ we are

’ told that ** the Gannet takes its prey in a

;
different manner from any other of our

^ aquatic birds ; for, traversing the air in all

I directions, with a heavy and irregular flight,

i
as soon os it discovers the fish it rises to such

; a height os experience shows best calculated

j

to carry it by a downward motion to the
required depth, and then partially closing

its wings it falls i»erpendicularly on the
prey, and rarely without success, the time

I

tictween the plunge and emersion licing aliout

j

fifteen seconds. When pilchards are col-

I

Icctcd into a narrow space, the number and
I
cogemess of the Gannets are such, Uiat it is

J

surprisitm they do not fall on and kill each
! other. Their clamour indeed at such times
I proves them to Iw well on their guard, but
it is also probable that every one iu falling

’ has its eye fixed on the fisli it intends to

I

seize, and the well-poised wiugs direct it
j

unerringly to its prey. The form and setting

I
on of the Gannet’s wings well fit it for as-

{

; suming the per)M!ndiuuTar attitude prepara- i

tory to its fail, which is effected with ease,
|

rapidity, and precision. They are attached
to the bixly alrnut the centre of gravity, so !

that the anterior parts drop as on a pivot, •

I

and the elltow being about the middle of tlie

I distance lietwccn the shoulder and wrist, n

I

slight inclination in any direction is sufti-
i

cient to regulate the motion." There arc
also otlter species liearing the name of Gan- !

net, but the one Just described is the best

j

known and the largest. The H’hite Gannet,

i
which Inhabits China : the /iiHjti(/ fianiwt,

common on the coasts of South America,
j

. and described as being a very stupid tiird
; j

i hence the apiicllation given to it by sailors
: j

and the Brontm Gannet,, belonging to the
|

West Indies and the western coast of tro-
pical Africa. [See Sola.]

GARFISH. iEeoxhelone.) This fish has i

a variety of names \ as, Garfish, Sea-pike,
j

Sword-fish, Qreenbone, Mackerel-Guide, j

Sea-Needle, &o. It generally precedes the
|

Mackerel in their annual visit to shallow
j

water for the purpose of spawning, and is
'

taken on various parts of the Dutch, English,
\

I

OAtvrif*n. — (SBOX HXI.OJJK.)

Scotch, and Irish coasts. It is from twenty
to twenty-four inches in length, with long,
narrow, beak -like snout, the under jaw pro-

|

jecting ; the teeth are numerous and minute,
the eyes large ; the dorsal and anal fins op-
posite each other ; i^ctoral and ventral fins

small ; and the tail considerably forked.
The upper part of the head and bock is of a
dark green hue, the sides paler, and the belly
a silvery white. It is a very vivacious fish,

and seizes the bait with avidity. The flesh

of the Garfish has somewhat tiie flavour of
Mackerel, but is more dry ; and the bones
are green.

GARROT. (Clangula,) A genus of the
Duck family, widely distributed over the
colder and temperate regions of both Europe
and America. The head is large, com-
pressed, rounded above ; bill shorter than
the head, higher than broad at the base

;

neck short and thick ; body ovate and
depressed ; eyes small ; legs very short, and

E
laced far behind ; hind t<je lobed. They
reed in tlu: colder regions of Europe and
America, naurni^ to more temperate
climes in winter. They haunt rivers, lakes,
estuaries, and feed chiefly on mollusca, and
also on larvae, crustacca, and sometimes
small fish, for wldch they dive. 1 . The
Golokn-evkh G.vi{|{<»t iClnnfpila wJgaris
is a common 8i>ecies in Britain ; 2 . The
H.4.iu.KQriN GA.KKOT (CUingtUa faetrionica)
occurs as a rare straggler. [See Duck.]

GAST£KOFOD.\. The name of a class
of molluscous animals which move from
place to place by means of a fleshy disc, or
foot, situated under the abdomen. Tiie
greater part of these Mollusca consist of ani-
mals inhabiting a univalve shell, which is

cone-shaped and rolled into a spiral : and
of such the snail is a familiar specimen.
Some 8i>eiues,0]i the contrary, have no shell

;

of whioii the slug is an example. The ixaly
is cloitgated, and terminates in front by a
head, more or less dcvclo{>ed, with a mouth
provided with from two to six teutacula

;

the hack is enveloped in a mantle, wdiieh
secretes the shell ; and the belly is'covered
on its under side by the fleshy moss of the
foot. In most a<)uatic Gasteropods whose
shell is siMral, there is a horny or calcareous
disc, called the operculum, whicii is attached
to tiie hinder part of the foot, and is used for
closing the entrance of the shell when the
animal witlidraws itself. Some of the Gas- I
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teropoda inhabit freah waters, bnt most of
them are marine animals : some are formed
for crawling, as tlie snail, the whelk, &c.

;

some are more adapted for swimming j wliile
a few of this class attach themselves to the
surface of rocks, scarcely varying their lo-
cality, as is the case with the limpet t this
attachment being produced by the adhesion
of the muscular disc, or foot, which acts like
a sucker, and can at any time be detached
by the will of the animal. i

In the W’ork of Mrs. Gray, of the British
Museum, on Mollusca, arc figures of the
animals of most ofthegenera ofGasteropoda.
To tills very carefully executed and autho-
ritative work, we refer our readers, os w'cll
as to the various miscellaneous articles in
this work

; such as Aciiatia'a, Bi'i.iut's,
Skaii., Stc.

FosbU Gasteropoda. Among the numerous
organic remains which exist, none arc more
extensively difflised throughout tlie globe,
occiipyuig the various geological formations,
than fossil univalve Miclla. It is, indeed,
ossertc^ by some of the most exjicricnced
geologists, that every fossil turhiiintcd uni-
valve of the older beds, from tlie transition
lime to the lias, belongs to the herbivorous
genera, which class extends tlirough every
stratum in the entire scries of geological
formations, and still retains its place among
the inhabitants of our cxistiug seas : wliile,
on the otlicr Jmnd, the shells of marine car-
nivorous univalves arc very abundant in the
tertiary strata above the chalk, but are rare
in the secondary strata from tlie clialk down-
wards to the inferior oolite ; licneath wlduh
no trace of them has yet been found.

! GASTEROSTEXJS. The name of a genus
;
of Acanthupterygiuus fishes. [See Sticiu.k-

j

GASTROBRAXCIIUS. (GasU'ottranchiu
' ghidnoaau The Uao. A cartilaginous fish,
' which in its general a])pcarance bears a near
' resemblance to the Lampreys, but wliich in

,

the f^ysteiim Naturse of Linnaeus has been
considered as lielonging to the class Vermrs.
It is of a dusky bluish cast above, aud reddish

' towards tlie liead and tail ; is from four to
i six inches long, and is remarkable for its

i
total want of eyes ; tlie mouth, which is

;
situated beneath, is of an oblong form : on

|j
each side are two licards or cirri, and on tlie

j

,v upper part four ; in front of the top of the
;

head is a small siiout-hole, fiimished with a '

!
valve, by which it can at pleasure be closed ; I

j

the teeth, wliich are of an orange-colour, arc '

arranged on each side of the minitli in a ;

i double-row, and In the middle of the roof of i

j
the mouth is one sharp-pointed and curved

j

i tooth. It has nf> scales, nor any kind of fin .

)
but that which forms the tail, the extremity

j

of the body, a here it is surrounded by the
)

I

caudal fin, which is very shallow, being
'

I pointed. Beneath the body, from head to
,

i tail, rums a di^uble row of cqui-distant |Kircs, :

I through wliich, on jircssure, exudes a viscid .

I
fluid ; and beneath the iKxly arc two spiracles

I having a|iertiires coininunicating with a
I
scries of six globular red cell** or vesicles on

j

each side of the luxly, •* The manners of

I

this fisli are represented as highly singular :
j

it is said to enter into the bodies of such fishes
as it happens to find on the fishermen’s hooks,
and which consequently have not the power
of escaping its attack, and by gnawing its

way through the skin, to devour all the in-
ternal parts, leaving only the bones and the
skin remaining. Another peculiarity in this
animal consists in Its uncommonly glutinous
nature : ifput into a large vessel of sea-water
it is said in a very short space to render the
whole so glutinous as easily to be drawn out

,

into the form of threads. When taken out '

of water tlie Qastrobranchus is said to be in-
capable of living more than three or four
hours.” The species we have been describ-
ing is called the Blind Gostrohranchus, and
is an inhabitant of the Northern seas. Ano-
ther, and a much larger one, called the JJom-
beyau Gaatrobranchus, from its having been
first noticed by M. Uombey, is found in the
Soutli American seas.

OASTROCHuffiNA. The name given to a
genus of Acephalous Molluscs, found on tlic

coasts of Great Britain and America. They
inhabit an cquivulve, inequilateral shell,

j

united by a ligament, and having in the in-
|

terior a small siioun-shajicd curvature. The
j

Gustrochtena penetrates and makes its abode i

in hard substances
;
and seldom exceeds half

.

an inch in length. They arc found in the
|

I hollows of shells^r other marine substances. >

t GAVIAL, or GARIAX*. An enormous
|

Reptile found in India, to which the name
of the Gaxoetic Ckocopile (Crocodihts

\

Ganyt'ticus) is sometimes applied ; but the
sub -genus termed Gavial, by Cuvier, is

so strikingly distinguished both from the
,

Crocodile of the Nile and the Alligator
by the iicculiar form of the mouth, that it is

iiardly (Hissiblc, even on a cursory view, to
confound it with citlicr of them ; the jaws
being remarkably long, narrow, and straight, •

constituting the anterior part or K'uk,
spreading out at its base, and terminating
ill front, Bt* as to remind the observer of

,

the lieak of the Hpoonhill. The licad,
propel ly so called, has its sides straight
and perpendicular, the upper surface iH’ing
quadrilateral ; and the mandible, instead i

of liciiig continued from the foreheail by a
{

gradual sloiic, sinks suddenly to follow a
'

straight and nearly horizontal direction. 1

In the general form and colour of the body i

and limbs it resembles the common Crocodile,
but the nunilicr of transverse zones or bands

j

formed by the rows of scales on the back, is

greater than in that 8{a‘cies. The teeth arc
iicfiriy double the number of those of the
Nilotic Crocodile, and are of equal size
throughout the whole length of the jaws.
It is quite as aquatic in its habits os is the
African species ; its hind feet fully webbed i

and the crest on the tail, iiicreaHing the sur-
face by which it strikes the water, is much
elevated. This powerful animal frequentlv
attains the lengtii of twenty-five feet ; and,
from Its strength and ferocity, is truly for-
midable. In one rcMpect, however, it is found
very serviceable, viz, in devouring the iiu-

nicrous dead Wdies of men and animals
which arc committed to the “ sacred river,”

;

the efltuvia arising from which would oilier-^
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ifrtse, In a.11 probability, be productive of con-
tagious diseases. Analogous siiecies of Cro-
codiles have been found in a fossil state in
Yorkshire and other places. The fossil

group is named I^toaaurus.

QAZEIJ^E. (Jntifojje Dorcas.) Of all
I the Antelopes of the East none are so cele-

I
brated for beauty as the Gazelle t and ori-

I ental poets, from time immemorial, have

I

thought that the highest compliment they
could pay the female sex was to compare the

I
eyes of a lovely woman with the lustrous

I

organs of vision which distinguish that light
I and graceful animal. This very beautIfUl
species inhabits Arabia and Syria, where

I
they arc seen in Ihrge groups, bounding

I
across the desert with such amazing fteet-

ness that they seem, bird-like, to skim over
the surface. It is so swift tliat the grey-
hound is generally unable to overtake it

witliout tlie assistance of falcons, which dy
at its head and thus check its speed till the

dogs regain their lost distance. The Ariel
Gazelle is about twenty inches high at the
shoulder { its limbs are sleudcr, but vigorous ;

and all its actions arc spirited and graceful.
It is of a dark fawn colour above, and white
below ; the up|ier parts being divided from
the lower by a deep dark band along the
flunks. On each side of tlie face a brooti
stripe of white passes from the horns over
the eyes to the nose. Wild and timid os
the Gazelle is, when taken young it is rea-
dily domesticated ; and It i*. frequently seen
at large in the court-yards of houses in
Syria, their exquisite form, general beauty,
and playfulness rendering them esi>ecial fa-
vourites.

GECARCINUS. The name given to
those Crustaceans which arc formed to live

at a distance from the sea t some residing in
fresh water, and some burroa*ing in the
grotmd, e\ eii at a distance from water. [See
lAiivd art. Ckab.]

GECKO. This name is given to a con-
siderable numl)er of Saurian Reptiles, and
is said to be taken fVom the soun<l of their

voice, whieh resembles the word gecko uttered
in a shrill tone. Our flgure, which repre-

;

Bcnts a common New Ilolland species, is

, named by Mr. Gray mate's rSyllure, or

Occko. It was first described by Dr. Shaw
in White's Voyage to New South Wales,
and is the Phyunrus platurua of naturalists «

but tliough very characteristic of the group
we prefer gUtfpg an account of the Comuox.
Gkcko(Gedm verus) :— It it of a thicker and

WniTE'8 OKOKO.—(PHVLt-ORUS PLXtDR-'S
)

|

stouter form than most other lizards, haring a 1

large and somewhat triangular flattish head,
j

covered with small scales, a wide mouth, large
eyes, minute teeth, and a broad flat tongue.
The limbs are of moderate length^md the feet
are of a bn»ader form than in the rest of the
genus Lacerta^ each toe being dilated on the
margins, and divided beneath into a great
uumber of parallel transverse lamellae, with-
out any longitudinal mark or furrow ; all
the toes, except the thumbs, are furnished
with small claws ; the tail, which is gene-
rally longer than the body, is marked, more
or less, luxrordiiigto the age, into divisions or 1

verlicillated rings ; the whole animal is co-
vered on the upi»cr parts with numerous,
distant, round warts or prominences, ap-
proocliing more or less to an acute form in
dificrent indiriduals, and sometimes obtuse :

beneath each thigh is u row of jicrforated
papillie, as in the Green Lizard and many
others ; tl»c under parts of the body are co-
vered with scales of wnnewhat dissimilar ap-
pearance, but all ttppruat;hiug to a round
figure.”
In describing the habits, food, &c. of the

GeckotMu., Mr. Brotierij) obsen-es that “ the
greatest number feed on small animals, such
as insects, their lan'se and pupse. These
they catch either by lying in ambush, or by
pursuing their feeble prey in the holes and

j

dork crevices to wliich it retires. The struc-
ture of their feet enables them to run in i

every direction over the smoothest surfaces,
I

and they can even remain suspended beneath
the lar^e leaves which a luxuriant tropical
vegetation so frequently puts forth. The
sharp and retractile nails with which the
feet of the greater number are armed enable
them to cling to and make rapid progreaa on
trees with the smoothest bark, or penetrate
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I

the hotel of rocki, aud to climb walli. Of
ombre or varying colours adapted generally
to the locality where Uieir lot is cast, they
will often remain for hours in positions as
cxtraordiuary as the flics anA> insects fur
which they wateJt, the wonderful apparatus
with wliich their feet is furnished enabling
them to overcome the general law of gravity,
and without which they would instantly
fall to the earth. Tlie lutes of their skins
thus render them less objects of suspicion to
the little animals for which they lie in wait,
and also serAe to dodge even the acute c^'c

of the biitl of prey that seeks to destroy them.
Their eyes enable them to discern objects in

the dark, and are at the same time eapabh
of bearing the rays of a brigitt sun; fur many

. insects are nocturnal or crepuscular, while
tlie great moss of them ore diurnal. The

{

>ursuit of their prey leads them near tlio

tabitations of man, whose dwelling aiwa3'A
attracts certain kinds of insects, and they
sometimes fall victims to their appearance,
wliich ficqueutly inspires terror, and often
disgust. A Gecko, couildent iu liis power.,
of flight, ap]icars boldly to await Ids adver-
sary, aud his sudden disapiieuraiice at a
nearer approach adds to the horror which
his uncouth form inspires. The poor Geckos
too have a bod name. They arc supposed
to poison whatsoever they touch, Im: it ani-
mate or inanimate, and their saliva is said
to vex the skin of those on whom it falls

with foul eruptious. Many of these cuticu-
lar irritations, when they have actually
existed from the intervention of these ani-
mals, may have arisen from tlie extremely
sharp clows of a Gecko running over a sleep-

ing; man, or small blisters may have been
rais.^d by the adherent apparatus at the
bottom of its feet. In each great division of
the glulie various s^tecies of the Geckotidae
arc tbund, though very tew of them exist in
Kiirope.
Descriptions of the numerous species will

Ik? found in Mr. Gray's catalogue of the rep-
tiles in tiie British Museum, where there is

a large collection of these interesting lizards.

By some biblical commentators, “ the spider
that taketh hold with her hands, and is in
king's palaces" is believed to have been a
Gecko ; Geckos are very common in houses

I
in the East, aud may be seen running about

! the walls.

GENET. ( Viverra ffenetta.') This animal
belongs to the tV'eascl trilie ; has a very
beautiful soft fur ; aud is alxiut the size of a
very small cat, but is of a longer form, with

I
a sharp pointed snout, upright ears, slightly
pointed, and very long tail. The colour of
the Genet is usually a pale reddish grey, the
sides of the iKxly being spotted with black,

and a dark line running along the back ;

where the hMr, being longer than on the
other parts, resembles a slight mane : the
muzzle IS dusky < beneath each eye is a
white spot : the cheeks, sides of the neck

,

and the limbs, are spotted in a proportion-
ally smaller pattern tlian the body, and the
tali is marked with black and white rings.

. Easily tamed, and of a mild disposition, the
Genet, at Constantinople, and various other

parts of the East, is domesticated like the
Cat, and Is said to be equally if not more
serviceable in clearing houses of rats and
other vermin. It is a native of the western
parts of Asia, and is also oecRsionally found
ui Spain ; but though it requires a warm
climate for its subsistence and propagation,
it has not been discovered io India or any
part of Africa. This animal, like the Civet,

produce.s an agreeable i>erfuine ;
it is, how-

ever, less puwerl\il, and its scent much sooner
evaporates.
There are two or three otiier species found

iu tlic East ; among tiiese may be mcutiuued

MASSB OKVET,—(VIVKRRA M AliACCrNSlS. )

the Basse (Viverra lHaJaccetuiu), found in
j

Java by Dr. Ilorsfleld, but also a native of
1

the ludian continent : our figure shows tins
well-marked species. I

GEOMETRID^. A family of Lepldop- I

Icrous insects, of very considerable extent. !

It is distinguished from the Nocrnu.S'; by
Its gcnenil weakness of structure and slcn- '

dcrncss of body, but still more by tlic re- '

markubie fieculinrities and mode of progres- >

fion of the cateri>illar8 . The wing.s are large
and of various outlines ; in general they arc
horizontallj' extended, but in a few s{»eeics

they are carried vcrticallj’ ; the maxillat
short, weak, and nearly membranous ; the
labial palpi small and cylindrical ; the
antenna: variable, being in soniC males
strongly bipectinated ; the legs arc Hleiidcr,

the anterior tibioB being armed with a spur
on the inside, and the posterior with two '

pairs. From their ])cculiar mode of progres-
j

sion, the catcriuilars arc called /.ofipers or I

iiefmtctririfvuf

;

they have only three pairs
'

of pectoral, and one pair of ventral pro-legs,
with a pair of anal feet ; they then extend
the body to its greatest lengtii, when they
put down their fore feet, drawing the hind
part of the iKMly as close after them as possi-

ble, so 06 to form an arch, like a pair of com-
passes. fixing their hinilfeet, anil proceeding
again ns Kfore. It is evident tliat they
poasess great inu.scnlar )>owcr, and henr?e
their po-sltions during reiaiive arc very strik-
ing. Fixing themselves by their nnni feet

[

alone, they extend their bodies in a straight
line, holtling it in that position for a long
time togetlier. I'his, together with their
obscure colours, and the warts on their bodies,
renders it often quite diflicult to distinguish
them from twigs of trees on which they feed.

'

When alarmed, these caterpillars have the .

instinct to drop from tlie leaves, and suspend
themselves by e thread, which enables them

i

to remount when the danger is past. The
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chrynalides are aomctimes naked and aus-

|)ended by the tail, but more frequently
enveloped in a alight cocoon, and placed
among d^ leaves, &c. In their perfect
atatc uie Geometrida) fly sluggishly in the
twilight, or. if abroad in the day, and are
disturbed, they quickly settle again amongst
the foliage. Many apecies have a brood wavy
band acroas the fore wings t these are called
Carpet Moths. Figures of all the British
species will be found in the very usefhl work
of Mr. Humphreys, “The British Moths.”

GEOPHAPS. A genua of birds fotmd in

Australia, belonging to a minor group of the
Colurnbulai family, whose habits and economy
are very peculiar. Several species are de-
scribed by Mr. Gould, from whose superb •

work we glean the following particulars of
one, named

—

Geopiiaps Script a, or Partridge
Bbonze-wi:to. This bird is said to be se-

cond to none in the world as a delicate viand
for the table ; while it is equally interesting

to the sportsman, no other bird not strictly

alliiiuceous so closely resembling the genus
'vrdix (Partridges) in many of its habits
and manners ; in Mr. Gould’s opinion, in-

deed, ” in no instance is the theory of the
j

analogical relationship of one group to
another more strikingly borne out than in
the close resemblance of the members of this

group to those of the genus rerdix." It is

sometimes seen in pairs, but more frequently
in small coveys of from four to six in number,

! which, when approached, generally run off

with exceeding rapi<iity, and crouch down
I among any scanty herbage, instead of acek-
' ing safety l>y flight ; the colouring of the
bird assimilating so closely to that of the
ground or the herbage, that when crouched

I

down for slieltcr it is not easily to be seen.
! When it rises, it docs so with great rapidity,
i making a loud whirring noise with its wings,

;

and generally alighting on the liorizoutul :

' branch of a large tree. On such plains as
|

; arc intersected with rivers and pools of

!
water, the Partridge Brouzewing is mostly

;

found ; and its principal foi»d is the seeds of

I

various grasses and other small plants, to

I which are occasionally added insect* and
i
berries. The pliimuge ol‘ the lieatl, back,

I ami chest is light, the edges of the primaries
and the extremities of the wing-qoverts being

|

j

much paler ; a broad striiH.' of wlute runs
j

I

from beneath the mandible to lieneath the

j

eye, another 8trii>e from the posterior angle
j

I

of the eye down the side of the neck, the i

i
iiitcrspnees being jet black, which colour i

surrounds tlie eye, and also forms a crescent
j

' across the lower part of the throat ; alulonieu
j

j

gray i flanks white ; tail grayish brown,
tipped with black ; naked skin round the I

eye bluish lead-colour ; bill black ; feet dark
I

purplish brown. The female loys two eggs !

I

oit the liarc ground, without any nest ; and
j

tlic young birds run and fly strongly when
’ they arc only as large as a qtiuil.

GEOPIIILUS. [See Centm-edk.]

GEOSPIZA. A genus of the Finch tribe,

found by Mr. Durwiti on the Galapagos
islands, and churiu^terised by the species

having an enormously thick and well-de-
veloped hard hill. They are terrestriol in
their habits. The accompanying cut, copied

TnicK-Hiir.zD ouoTrN'O'yTNOU
(OFfJSPi/ A MAONIKOST KIS.)

j

from Mr. Gould’s figure In the Binl portion of
the zoology of the voyage of II.M.S. Beagle,
will show the form and appearance of the
Geospiza Maoxikostkis, and the accom-

j

panying extract from the ever-interesting
;

journal of Mr. Darwin tells us all that is
{

known of their habits. ” These binls,” he
says, " are the most singular of any in the

\

Galapagos archipelago. They all agree in
|many points, namely, in a peculiar struc- :

turc of their bill, short tail^, general form, I

and in their plumage. The females are :

gray or brown, but the old cocks jet-black.
All the species, excepting two, feed in flfxrks

j

on the ground, and have very similar habits.
|

It is very remarkable that a nearly perfect I

gradation of structure in tills one group can
be traced in the form of the beak, from one
exceeding in diniensions that of the largest

grosbeak, to another differing but little from
that of a warbler.”

’ GERBILLUS. A genus of Glirine mam-
malia, chiefly found in South Africa and in
India : most of the si^ecies are long-tailed,
and may be seen in the British Museum col- .

lection.

GERBOA. {Dipus [See Jee-
;

BOA.] !

GHOST-MOTH. {IfcpiohtJi humuli.) A
nocturnal Lepiduptcrous insect, which re-

ceives this name from the nialc l>eing of a
white colour, and from its habit of hovering
with a pendulum-like motion over one spot
(often in church-yards), where the female is

concealed. Of the singular habits of this in-
sect the following interesting particulars are

.

f

;tveD ill the “ Journal of a Naturalist.” The
arva which produce.^ tills creature is hidden
in the ground during the season ofwinter ; the :

fly being formed in the month of May, and
I

soon rising from the soil, then commences
;

its short career. At this time one or more '

of them moy frequently be observed under i

some hedge in a mead, or some low place in
|

a damp pasture, only a few feet from tlie !

gnuind, persevering for a length of time
together in a very irregular flight, and
falling, and balancing about in a space not
exceeding a few yards in circumfetence, an
actiou iu>t observaldc in any other, and fully

iiidicatiug this moth. This procedure is not
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the mcaninfflewi vaffary of the hour, but a
fVolicsomo dance, the wooing of its mate,

i.arvjl an-d onRTBAijrs or ohobt-moth.

which lies concealed in the herbage over
which it sportfl. The two IriBCcta are some*
thing similar in their general form, but ver^
differently marked. The male exhibitor is

known by his four glossy, satiny, white
wings, bordered with buff { the lady reposer

lias her upper wings of a tawny yellow,
allotted dnd tended with deep brown. They
arc very inert creatures, easily captured

;

and their existence appears to be of very
short duration, as we soon cease to observe
them, either in action or at rest. The male
probably liecomes the prey of every bird that
K'eds by night ; his colour and his actions
reiiderirg him particularly obnoxious to
dan;;ers of tliis naturt! ; and the frequency
with which we find his wings scattered about,
IMiints out the cause ofdeath to most of them.
The bat pursues with great avidity all those

ricwAr.c OHOsT-wornt
(UXI’IOtUS UfJ'ifCJ i )

I creatures that fly in the evening » and by its

; actions it seems to meet with constant cm-
;

ployment, and has greater probability ol'

success than some insectivorous birds that

I

fted by day, as all the myriads which abound
I
at this time are the sole prey of itself and a
flew nocturnal ramblers. From this singular

j

Natural

flight in the twilight hour, haunting as it

were one particular spot, the fancy of some
collector, considering it as a siicctrc-like

action, named it the Qhost-moth.

GIBBON. {Pmecus lor.) The Gibbon,
or Long-armed Ape, is a siiecics of tlio

Qumirumana, distiugulslied from others by
tlie slcndcmcss of its form, but more par-
ticularly by the extraordinary length of its

anus, which, when the animal is standing
erect, reach to the ankle-joints. The hands
and ftet arc even more adapted fur climbing
than those of the Orang-Outang ; their form,
in fact, is admirably suited to their arboreal
habits $ and they are here observed to sweep
flruin the branch of one tree to another with
surpassing velocity : suspending themselves
by their long anterior limbs, they launch
onwards by an energetic muscular move-
ment, seizing with woudcrfiil precision the
distant branches, and continuing their pro-
gression without any pause or perceptible
effort. It is worthy of note, that their feet,

which arc very long, have the soles turned
so much inwards as to afford no support to
the erect ptisture. The coloiu: of the Gibbon
is bluek ; but the face is commonly sur-
rounded with a white or grey beard. There
is a variety, called tlic Wuitk Qiubox, whiuli

GIlUiON, r>H I.r SO-.Vl Will Al’K,
(rirUXor>H t A!-,)

difffers from the above species In being cn-
|

tirely white, except the face and lutnds,
j

which are block.—Notwithstanding the ap- I

parent ferocity of the Gibbon, and its un-
j

gninly figure, it is of a more gentle and
j

tractable nature than any of its congeners ; I

and it has even been commended for the
decorum and decency of its l>ehavi(>ur. It

;

inhabits the islands of the Indian Aruhi-
|

I*elago.
I

OILTIIEAD. ( Chrf/mpkrui atiraiu$.') An i

Acanthoptcrygious tish, of a brood and com-
pressed form, al>out twelve im-lics in length,
and somcwlmt resembling the Bream. It is

found in ubundaiiee in the Meditcrroncan,
and is sometimes taken on the coasts of
France and Spain. The back is sharp, and -

of a dusky green or silvery gray colour ; be- •

tween the eyes there is a gold-coloured
,

crcsccnt-shaiicd stripe, from which it re-
;

ceives its name *. the incisor teeth in each
Jaw ore conical, the molar ones roundish

;

the tail is very forked, the flns arc grayish-
blue, the dorsal fin extending almost the
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1

whole length of the back. It feeda on
varioua kinda of cruatacca and molluaca;
and chiefly inhabita deep watera and bold
rocky ahorea.

GIRAFFE, or CAMELOPARD. (Camelo-
pardalis Oirc^a.) Thia moat remarkable Ru-
minant, which in ita general atructurc moat
nearly approachea the Deer, haa pointa of
aflinity, alao, with the Antclopea and Camela,
bcaidea very atriking peculiaritiea of its

own. Ifheight alone constituted precedency
among quadrupeda, the QiraiFe, aa Le Vail-
lant justly observea, must hold the flrat rank.
The enormous apparent length of the fore
legs and its long tapering neck must strike
every one at the first glance : while its small
and elevated head, its large and brilliaut

eyes, its mild aspect, and the whole contour
of the animal, difl'ering fVom all others, can-
not fail to excite admiration ; for, notwith-
standing the unusual proportions of the

! limbs, its general form ia not merely elegant
I but highly pictureaipic. I'lie horns of the

j

Giraffe differ both in texture and shatie from

those of all other horned quadrupeds ; form-
ing, as it were, a part of the skull, and con-

' sisting of two porous bony substances, about
; three inches long, with w’hich the top of the
!
head is armed, and which arc placed just

' alwve the ears, and enmned with a thick

i
tuft of atifl* upright hairs : a considerable

.
protul>craiiee also rices on the middle of the
forehead licta’een the eyes, n hich appears to

,

lie an culargeincnt of the bony substance,

I

similar to the tw'o horns just mentioned.

]
The neck is furnished with a very short stiff

: mane. The tail is of moderate length, gra-
i dually taioiring towards the cu<l, and termi-

,
nntiug in a tun of long hair. The fore part

' of the body is very thick and muscular ; the
hind part thin and meagre. The Giraffe, in
its wild state, W'hcn full grown, nieasures

i
sevetiteen feet from the t«»p of the head to
the fore feet ; the female, however, is not so

' high ; and it must la* umlcrstuod that thb
measurement is taken at the maximum

: lieight, none of those brought to or bred in
- Euroi<e having reached more than fourteen
feet. At first view the fore legs seem twi<*e

the length of the hind : but this difference,

,
on accurate examination, apiwars to result

j

chiefly IVom the extraordinary height of the
shoulders.

I
The colour of the GiraflTe la a light fami,

l^marked with numerous large spots of a

darker hue, less regularly shaped on the
sides than on the ne^ and shoulders. The
vertebrao of the neck are slightly curved ;

but although nothing can exceed the grace>
fulness of form which this part sometimes
presents, the fewness of the joints prevents
the neck from being generally l)ent or arched
with swan-like elegance. The iieculiarities

of conformation wnicli tliis animal displays
are all adapted to the mode of life which *is

natural to it ; for it is destined to browse
upon the foliage and young shoots of trees,

at a height far greater than that wliicli any
other animal cau reacii, whilst standing on
the ground. For this purpose it is furnished
with an elongated prehensile tongue, with
which it lays hold of the tender branches,
and draws them into its mouth -, being as-
sisted by its projecting upi)er lip, which is

at once flexible and very muscular. In
order to bring its mouth to the ground,
which it seldom does except to drink, or to
pick up some unusual delicacy, the Giraffe
IS obliged to stretcli its fore legs widely
apart, and to bend its neck into a semicir-
cular form. The head of the Giraffe re-
sembles that of the camel in the absence of
a naked muzzle, and in the shape and or-
ganization of the nostrils, which arc oblique
and narrow apertures, defended by the hair
which grows from their margius, and sur-
rounded by cutaneous muscular fibres by
which the animal can close them at will.
This is a beautiful provision for the defence
of the air passages, and the irritable mem-
brane lining tJie olfactory cavities, against
the fine particles of sand which the storms
of the desert raise in almost suffocating
clouds. Tlie large, dark, and lustrous eyes
of the Giraffe, which beam with a peculiarly
mild but fenrle.s8 expression, arc so placed
as to take in a wider range of the, horizon
than is subject to the vision of any other
quadruped. While browsing on his favour-
ite acacia, the Giraffe, by means of his late-

i rally projecting orbits, can direct Ids sight
' so as to anticii)ate a threatened attack in the
i rear from the stealthy lion, or any other foe

1 of the desert. To an open attack he some-
!
times makes a successful defence by striking

i out his powerful and well-armed feet ; and
;
the king of licasts is said to be frequently

!
repelled and disablc<l by the wounds which
the Giraffe has thus inflicted with his hoofs.

The horns of the Giraffe, small as they are,

and muffled with skin and hair, are by no
means the insignificant weapons tltey nave
been supfKMied to lie. Wc have seen them ,

vrieldcd by the males against each other with
j

fearful and reckless force ; and wc know :

tiiat they are the natural ann.s of the Giraffe
I

most dreaded by the keci»er of the present i

living Giraffes in the ZcKilogical Gardens, :

because they are mo.st commonly and sud-
|

denly put in use. The Giraffe does not butt
j

by depressing and suddenly elevating the
;

head, like the deer, ox, or slieep ; but strikes

the callous obtuse extremity of the horns
against the object of his attack with a side-

long sweep of the neck. One blow thus de-
livered at full swing against the head of an

,

unlucky attendant would be fatal :— the fe-
!

male once drove her horns in sport through
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;

,

an inch board. Notwithstanding those na-
tural arms of hoofs and horns, the Giraffe

j

does not turn to do battle except at the last

!
extremity ; where escape is possible, it seeks

1 it in flight. This is extremely rapid, espe-
cially along rising ground ; but cannot be
maintained for a sufficient period of time to
enable it to escape the Arab mounted on his
long-winded steed. The paces of the Giraffe,

owing to the disproportion between his long
legs and short body, are very peculiar: when
walking at a brisk rate, it seems to move
forward simultaneously the two legs of the
same side, as noticed of old by the learned
bishop of Sicca, in his account of the pre-
sents brought to Uydaspes by the Abyssinian
ambassadors." “ In the sanded paddock
appropriated to the Giraffes in the Zoolo-
gical Gardens, they exhibit in the warm
days of summer all their various and sin-

gular paces. In the simple walk, the neck,
which is tlien stretched out in a line with
the back, gives them a stiff and awkward
appearance ; but this is entirely lost when
they commence their graceful undulating
canter." “ The tongue is an organ exqui-
sitely formed for prehension ; it is used to
hO(ik down the branches wliich grow beyond
the reach of the muzzle of the Girafl’e, and
the animal in captivity instinctively puts it

to use in a variety of ways. We have seen
1 the Giraffe, in the Jardin dcs Plantes at
( Paris, stretching upwards its neck and head,
I and protruding its tongue to the full extent,

j

to hook otit single straws, which were platted

!
Into the partition, separating it from the

1
contiguous incloBure. In our own mena-

1 eerie at Kegent’s Park many a fair lady has

1
been roblied of the artifieiul flowers which
adorned her bonnet, by the nimble filching

tongue of the rare object of her admiration.

The Giraffe seems, indeed, to be guided more
by the eye tlian the nose in tlie selection of
objects of food ; and if we may judge of the

apparent satisfaction with which the mock
leaves and flowers so obtained are masti-

cated, the tongue would seem by no mcons
to enjoy the -sensitive in the same degree as

the motive powers. The difference in the

size of the nerves of sensation and motion
which we observed in the dissection of the

tongue accords with these habits of tiie living

animal. From the same dissection it was
proved that the movements of the tongue,

both those of extension, prehension, and re-

traction, were due to muscular, and not, as

Sir Everard Home supposed, to vascular ac-

tion. Observations of the living animal,

and dissection of the dctul, have at length

dispelled most of the errors and doubts

which obscured the exact knowledge of the

nature and zoological affinities of the Gi-

raffe."—"A Giraffe more than two-thirds

grown will eat daily in confinement eighteen

pounds of clover hay, and eighteen pounds

of a mixed vegetable diet, consisting of car-

rots, mangel-wurzel, barley, split l)eans, and
onions ; and will drink four gallons of water.

They copulate in March. The female has

four inguinal udders : she brings forth one

young at a birth ; and the period of gesta-

tion 18 fifteen months. The new-born Gi-

raffe mcasm'cs six feet from the forc-hoofs

to the top of the head. In a few hours it is

able to follow the dam. It resembles the

mature animal in the markings of the hide.

The first Giraffe known to have been pro-

duced in captivity was brought forth in

June, 1^9, at the gardens of the Zoological
,

Society of London.”

—

Jirande'sDict. Two
:

varieties of this curious animal are known ; I

one of them peculiar to Nubia, Abyssinia,
j

and the adjacent districts
;
the other a native

i

of Southern AMco. 1

The remains of an animal closely allied to

the Giraffe has been found in a fossil state,

by Capt. Cautlev and Dr. Palconer, in the

Seewalik Hills in India. Tliey have de-
scribed it under the name Sivatherium. The
head is a gigantic resemblance of that of the

Giraffe ; as may be seen in the fine specimen
preserved in the galleiy of the British

Museum.

GLASS-SNAKE. The name given in

North Ameri(;a to a species of lizard, the
OriiiSAUKUS Vkktkaus. It belongs to the

family Zosvrwm of Mr. Gray, and hos
doubtless acquired its name from its “ brittle-

ness,"— a habit not uncommon with lizards

of allowing their tails to be left in the hands
of any who surprise them.

GLAUCOPIS. A genus of birds belonging
to the family Cojivida? ; the only known spe-

cies being the Glaucopis Cinkbka, or Nuw
Zkalaxo Citow. This bird, which has all

the habits of a crow, is called by the natives
of New Zealand Kokako. Its plumage is a
very dark green, not much varied in any
part of the body ;

the legs are black and
coarse, the claws long. It has a strong black
Iteak, a little curved ; and a small brilliant

light-blue flap hanging down on each side

from the ear ; the colour of these flaps fades,

however, immediately the bird is dead, and
Decomes of nearly the same hue ns its plu-
mage.

GLAUCU8. A genus of molluscous ani-
mals found in the warmer latitudes floating in
the oi)en sea, and remarkable for their beau-
tiful azure blue and silvery tints. They are
about one inch and three quarters in length,
with a subuyliudrical bwly, and the tail

terminating in a sharp point, tlie head fur-
nished with four very sliort tcntaeula, and
the sides of the bodj' having tufts or branchias
disposed in pairs, surrounded by digitated
appendages, fitted fur swimming.

GLIRES. (Lat. a dormouse.') The
fourth order of Mammalia in the Liuntcun
system, distinguished by two flat incisors in
each jaw. They are also called Booicbxia,
or Gkawkrs.

GLOBE-FISH. [See Diouom and Tetra-
ODUJJ.]

GLOMERIS. A myriapod© bearing a
strong resemblance to the woodlouse, in its

oval ^rm, and its habit of rolling itself into

a ball. [See Mvkiapoda and Zepukoma.]

GLOW-WORM. (Lampyris noctiluca).

This curious and interesting insect (the fe-

male of which, being expressly called by this

name), is seen during the summer months.
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as late as the close of August, on dry banks,
about woods, pastures, and hedgerows, ex-

j

hibiting, as soon as the dusk of me evening
|

commences, the most vivid and beautifhl
j

phosphoric splendour. The male insect is

OTiOW-woRM.—(i.AMpynis NOOTirinoA.")

rather more than half an inch in length ; the
head is of a dun colour, the tliornx margined
witli dusky red, as are also the legs and the
edges of the segments of the bo<ly ; and the
wings are shorter than the body. The fe-

male is wingless, but in most other respects
resembles the male : the thorax is semicir-
cular ; the body is very soft, of an obkng
form, and pointed at tlie extremity. It
is hardly yet determined with certainty
whether the male Glow-worm is ut all lumi-
nous ; but it is universally understood that
if it be, it is in a very slight degree. The
phosphorescent light emitted by the female,
and wliich can Itc increased or lessened at
will, proceeds fVom the abdomen, near the
tail ; it is of a ycliow colour, with a very
slight cast of green. The larva, pupa, and
complete female insect scarcely differ iier-

ce|:)tihly iVom each other in general ap-
pearance, hut the phosphoric light is strongest
in the perfect animal. The general idea
among naturalists is, that the light emitted
by the female is for the purjiose of attracting
the other sex ; and in iiuincruus instances
have poets availed themselves of so pleasing
a simile as “ the Glow-worm's amorous Arc,*’

to illustrate the pure intensity of tliat flame
whicli so often bums in a heroine’s breast.

Dismissing the poetical metaphor, however,
we may observe that the Glow-worm is a
slow-moving, inactive insect, and its light

not perceptible in the day-time, even if

carried into a darkened room, unless the
creature is turned on its back, and put in
motion ; but as night advances, its lamp
again begins to bum. On this subject Mr.
Knapp remarks, that on a warm dewy
evening at tlie end of September he observed
on the house-bunk multitudes of these small
evanescent sparks in the grass. “ The
number of them and their actions, creeping
away from our sight, contrary to that half-
lifeless dulness observed in summer, sug-
gested the idea that the whole body had
availed themselves of this warm moist even-
ing to migrate to their winter station. A
single spark or so w'as to be seen some eve-
nings after this, but no such lar^e moving
parties w’cre to be discovered again. If wc
conclude that the summer light of the glow-
worm is displayed as a signal taper, the
appearance of this autumnal light can have
no such object in view, nor cun we rationally
assign any use of it to the creature itself,

unless, indeed, it serves as a point of union

in these supposed migrations, like the leading
call in the flight of niglit-moving birds.
The activity and numbers of these insects,
in the above-mentioned evening, enabled
me to observe the fyequent presence and
disappearance m the light of an individual,
which did'not seem to be the result of will,
but produced by situation." [See Lampy-
£18 : Elatkk.]

GLUTTON. (Qulo arc.ticta.') A carni-
vorous quadruped, of a very voracious na-
ture, and about the size of a large Badger

;

between which animal and the Polecat it

seems to be intermediate
;
nearly resembling

the former in its general figure and aspect,
and agreeing with the latter as to its denti-
tion. The muzzle, beyond the eyes, is black-
ish brown, covered with liard shining hair

«

between the eyes and ears runs a whitish or
ash-coloured hand or fillet ; the top of the
head and bock are black-brown, the sides

inclining to a chestnut colour ; and tlie feet
are black. Tliese animals are slow and
comparatively deficient in agility ; but tlicy

are very persevering, determined, and cun-
ning. In the northern regions, both of tlie

Old and New World, they are said to be of

SKOLt. OF OTiUTTOK.
(onr.o ARnTionn.)

uncommon fierceness and strength, some-
times even disputing their prey with the
Wolf and Bear. They often proceed at a

j

steady pace for miles, hunting out weak or
dying animals, and stealing unawares upon
hares, marmots, birds, &c. They arc said to
surprise the larger quadrupeds, such as the
Rein-deer and the KIk, as they lie asleep

;

and to tear the neck and tliroat In the same
manner as the Weasel. What they cannot
devour at once they are said to hide under
ground or in a hollow tree. They prefer
putrid flesh, and arc extremely fetid. The
female brings forth two young at a litter

once a year. The fur is much used for muffs,
linings, &c. ; and the skins brought from
Siberia are much preferred to otliers, from
their being of a more glossy black. Tliis
animal is also called the Wolykhexx.
GLYCTPUILA. A genus of Tenuirostral

birds belonging to the family MeJiphatjidiK,
ofwhich we may mention Gi.vt'iriiiLA Pui.-
viFitoKs, or the Fui.vods-fuontbd Uonky-
KATKR. This species, Mr. Gould observes,
differs sufilcieiitly from the true MeKpluigi
to fully justify its separation into a distinct
genus. It pi-cfers to dwell among the trees
that crown the low stony ridges, rather than
those growing on the lower lands or tlie
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brushes ; its flicht is rapid, it niounls high
in the air, and flics off to a distance with an
extremely rapid horizontal and even mo>
tion. The song is rather remarkable, being
commenced with a single note slowly drawn
out, and followed by a quicx repetition of a
double note, repeated several times in suc-
cession, and mostly uttered when the bird is

jKsrched on the topmost branch of a tree. It
is an exceedingly active bird among the
branches, gracefully clinging about and
around the flowers of the Euemypti in search
of food. It builds in some low bush or
scrubby plant, near the ground, the nest
being of a compact cup-snaped form, con-
structed of dried grasses, and lined with soft

wool. The eggs are rather large, and often
much lengthened; sometimes quite white,
but more generally blotched with large
marks of chestnut-red. It feeds on the pm-
Icn offlowers and insects.

GliYPTODON. The name given to an
! extinct quadruped, of gigantic dimensions,
which, like the Armadillocs of the present

' day, was covered with a tcsselated Ijony
' armour. In size it was equal to the Kluno-
' ccroB. Prof. Owen has published an clabo-

(

rate memoir on it, which is bcautiftjlly il-

1 lustratcd. The fine specimen in the College
1 of Surgeons must strike every visitor by its

1

dimensions, curious characters, and state of
;
preservation. It was found in South Ame-

i rica.

GNAT. (Culi’jc.') The Oulicidie, or Gnat
tribe, are a family of Dipterous insects, whose
mouths arc furnished with bristly stings, in-
cluded in flexile sheaths. 8omc of the spe-
cies are extremely, troublesome, as tliey

pierce the skin to feed upon the Idood, and
at tlic same time inject an irritating poison-
ous fluid. Their flight is accompanied bv a
humming noise, occasioned by the vibration
of their wings ; they seldom appear in the
day-time, except in thick woods, and they
abound in moist situations, which is easily
accounted for by their larvjc being inbabit-
ants of the water. In this state tliey are
very active, swimming witli great agility,

and often descending ; but coming to the
surface to hrcatlic, wliicli they do head down-
wards, the respiratory orifice being at the
end of a verv prolonged spiracle arising from
the end of the abdomen.— Tlmt well-known
insect the Common Gnat (CWcjc pipiens) is

produced from a singular-looking aquatic
larva : it lias a large head, furnished on each
side with a pair of antcnnoi-like jointed pro-
cesses ; the thorax large and angular ; the
body suddenly lessening from this part, and
continuing of nearly the suine size to the
tail, which is abruptly truncated, and tipped
with four foliaccous processes. In about
flfteen days' time tlie larvss are full grown,
and arrive at the pupa state; the animal
then appears to have a rounded form, is

very active, and still inhabits tlie water ; the
position of its Iircathing apparatus, however,
is now altered, being situated at the anterior
part of the body, and consists of two little

tubes, which arc applied to the surface of
the water for the rccei)tion of air. WJicn
ready to assume the perfect state, it rises to

the surface, and the Gnat quickl;jr emerges
from its confinement. A warm, rainy season
is most favourable to the evolution of Gnats ;

and, in such summers, particular districts iu
most countries are occasionallv pestered by
them in countless swarms. Those persons
who inhabit the more favoured regions of
the European continent can hardly conceive
what torments ore endured from tiiem in
some parts of the vrorld ; but of all jieople
tlie Laplanders appeal* to be the greatest
sufferers ; for during the licats of their short
summer, tlie Gnats fill the air witli such
swarming myriads, that the poor inhabitants
can hardly venture to walk out of their
cabins, without having first smeared their
hands and faces with a composition of tar
and cream, which is found by experience to
prevent tlicir attacks.
A very small black Gnat ( CuUx repfans),

with transparent wings, and the legs marked
by a white bar, is particularly troublesome
in marshy districts during tlie evening, by
its creeping motion on the skin of the face,
Ac.
To the above we may add, that the Mos-

quito iCulea-. mosgmto\ so muchdreiuled by
all who visit the West Indies and America,
where its bite seems to operate with peculiar
malignity, is a species of Gnat which derives
additional vigour from the wormer and
moistcr atmosphere. Bu t it is not wonderful
that in uncultivated wastes, where the waters
stagnate, and the heat of the sun is almost
insupportable, that the atmosphere should
frequently be filled with clouds of these
Insects, varying in size ftom three or four
inches In Icngtn to a minuteness only dis-
cernible by the assistance of a microscope.
[See Mosquito.]

GNATIIODON. A genus of bivalve
shells, of which there is one v'cll- known
Biiecics, {dnatJiMion cnnmtiig), from New
Orleans. It is ovate, cquivalvc, and equi-
lateral ; and is known from all other shcJls
by the characters of the hinge, Imving iu
one valve, a sharp, angular, notched, car-
dinal tooth, and two lateral teeth, the
posterior of which is elongated, and the
anterior angulated, tortuous, sliapcd like a
jawbone ; in the other valve, two cardinal
and two lateral teeth, the interior of which
is wedge-shaped. Ligament internal, cunei-
form ; mnscular impressions two. Tlie name
has also subsequently been given to a genus
of birds. [See next article.]

GNATIIODON. A genus of birds de-
scriiied by Sir W. Jardine, from a specimen
which belonged to Lady Harvey. I'rom the
contour of its beak, which has tlie upper
mandible strongly hooked, as in tlic Dodo,
and the under mandible deeply notched, it

is supposed by Mr. Gould to be frugivorous
or granivorous ; the beak being expressly
adapted to denude palm nuts, or other
strongly coated seeds, of their hard outer
covering. Mr. Gould considers that it is

more nearly allied to the Pigeon tribe (Co-
IwnbMte) than to any otlier family

;
the

form of the body and wings, and the struc-
ture of the feathers, indicating thi.s aifbiity.

The only known species, (inat/iotUm striffi-
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rostris, is rather larger thaa a partridge, and I

has the head, neck, breast, and belly, of a
glossy green black i the back, wings, tail.

OMAl'HOnON 8i KlUIKOHTHia.

and under toll-coverts, of a deep chestnut
red : the beak and nuked part round the
eye are of a ^relluwish colour. It is believed
to be a native of one of the South Sea
Islands ; and the liuJunculna, foutid by the
recent American Voyage of Discovery under
C. Wilkes, is thought to be the sunie bird.

GNU. {Dosclaphiis Gnu.) A very singular
species of Antelope, wliich, at tirst sight,
appears to be u monstrous being, compounded
of parts of ditferent aniiuuls. Its general
colour is a deep umber-hrown, approaching
to black. It is four feet in lielgnt, having
the body and crupper of a small horse, and
is covered with brown hair ; the tail is fur-
nished with long wliite hairs Oikeahorse),
and on tlie neck is a l)«autiful iluwing mane,
wiiitc at the base, and black at the tips. Its
horns, approximated and enlarged at tlic

I base, descend outwardly, and turn up at tlio

[

pidnt ; the muzzle is large, flat, and sur-
i
rounded by a circle of projecting hairs 5

iindur the throat and dewlap is another
black mane s and the legs arc as light and

’ slender as those of a stag. The Gnus in-
liubit the wild karoos of South Africa and

I

OKH — (BOyKLArariB asrn.)

the hilly districts, where they roam mostly
in large herds, and migrate according to the
season. They are natiirully wild and dif-
ficult of approach ; and wlicii first alarmed,

I

they fling up their heels and j>lunge about
I like a restive horse ; tliey soon, however,
I take to flight, and traverse the desert with
such astonishing celerity— not in a tumul-

tuous mass, but in single file, fitllowing
a leader—that they are quickly out of dan-
ger. When vrounded they will sometimes
turn upon the hunter and pursue him in
turn, darting forwortls on their assailant
with amazing force and impetuosity, so that
it requires the utmost coolness on his part
to evade the attack. When taken young,
this animal is easily domesticated.

GOAT. (Capra htrma.'t The distin-
guishing characters in the genus Capra in
the Linnican system of Zoology are,— that
the horns are hollow, turned upwards, and

:

annulatcd on tltcir surfaces ; that there are
eight cutting teeth in the lower jaw, and
none in the upper ; and that the male is

generally bearded. In its domestic state
the Goat is found in almost every part of tlte

globe, hearing the extremes of heat and cold,
and difiering in size and form according to
various circumstances; the horns, generally
having a curvature outwards towards the
tips.

Buffon’s account of this animal is strik-
ingly descriptive. “ Tlie Gnat,” says he,
“ is superior to the sheep both in sentiment
and dexterity, lie approaches man spon-
ianeonaly, and is easily familiarized. He is

sensible of caresses, and capable of a con-
siderable degree of uttaclimont. lie is

stronger, lighter, more agile, und less timid
than the sheep. He is a sprightly, capri-
cious, wandering, wanton animal. It is

with much difiiculty that he can be confined,
and he loves to retire into solitude, and to
climb, stand, and even sleep, on rugged and
lofty eminences. lie is robust and easily
nourished, for ho eats almost everv herb, and
is injured by very few. His bodily temper-
ament, which in all animals lias a great
influence on the natural disposition, is nut
essentially dilfcrcnt from that of the sliecp.
Tliesu two animals, whose internal organ-
ization is almost entirely similar, are nou-
rished, grow, and multiply in the same
manner ; and their diseases arc the same,
excepting a few, to which the Goat is not
subject. Tiie Goat fears not, like tlie sheep,
too great a degree of heat. He cheerfully
exposes himself to tiie sun, and sleeps under
liis most ardent rays without being affected
witli the vertigo or any other inconveniency.
1 le is not alkuid of rain or storms ; but he
appears to feel the effects of severe cold.
The inconstancy of his disposition is marked
by the irregularity of his actions. He walks,
stops short, runs, leaps, approaches or re-
tires, sliows or conceals himself, or flies off,

us if actuated by mere caprice, and without
any otlier cause than what arises from an
eccentric vivacity of temper. The supple-
ness of his organs, and the strongtii and
nervousness of his frame, are hardly suffi-

cient to support the petulance and rapidity
of his natural movements.”
The original stock of the Common Goat,

as of other races of animals early subjugated
by Man, cannot i^e distinctly traced ; but it

appears to be the same with that of numerous
half-domesticated breeds, wliich abound in

Asia. Mr. Bell, in his History of Britisli

Quadrupeds, remarks, that “ most modern

A A
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;

zoologiBtB who have paid much attention to
I
the <}ue8tion, and who have brought to the
consideration of it all the helps which recent
discoveries in pliilosophical zoology have
furnished, have leaned to the belief that the
^gagrus, or Wild Goat of the mountains of
Caucasus and of Persia, is the true original
stock. The zoological characters of this
animal certainly bear a closer resemblance
to those of the domestic breeds : and it is

worthy of remark, that the hdhis of the
Persian Domestic Goat, though smaller, are
similar in form to those of the Pwteng or
jEgagrus. The arguments which have been
urged from the intermixture of the Ibex with
the Common Goat are at present of little

value ; as the facts recorded arc very defi-

cient. The largo Goats which are reported
to have been brought from the Alps and the
Pyrenees to the Garden of Plants In Paris,
aud which were stated to have been wild,
were probably the progeny of the Ibex with
the Common Goat, as there is no proof of
the existence of the true jEgagrm in Europe.
These were found to be capable of producing
offspring, and the details arc given by Mr.
Fred. Cuvier with great cleariiuss ; but the
old fault still remains ; the question is not
set at rest by these observations ; for wc are
only informed that they produce offspring,

without any statement whether they will
breed inte,r or only with the Common
Goat. The progeny, however, were either
prematurely brouglit forth, or Jived only a
short time in a sick and languisliing condi-
tion.”

“ The condition of the Goat, in some parts
of our own islands,” says the same intelli-

gent and accurate writer, “is much more
wihl than that of any other of our domestic
animals. In the mountains of Wales espe-
cially the Wild Goats roam over the most
inaccessible parts of the mountains and rocks,
without the slightest appearance of domes-
tication, or of having been deduced from a
domestic stock. It is a hardy, active, power-
ful animal ; capable of maintaining its foot-

ing on tlic smallest point on which its feet

can possibly rest, and of taking considerable
leaps with the utmost certainty of safely
alighting, although the spot which it desires

to attain bo jierhaps but the rugged point or
ledge of a precipice. It will thus find its

food in places inaccessible to almost all other
animals, and live and thrive by cropping the
scanty herbage whicli they furnish. In tJie

mountain ranges of Europe, on the Alps and
Pyrenees, the Goat is found at a great eleva-
tion, approaching as near the line of per-
petual snow as it can find the scanty means
of its sustenance ; and it feeds on many
plants which to other ruminants arc distaste-

ful, and even deleterious : thus, hemlock,
henbane, aud digitalis is eaten by it with

|

impunity, and even the acrid cupliorbia is

not rcijected.”

The milk of the Goat is sweet, nutritive,

and medicinal ; this may be accounted for

from the animal’s food being chiefly derived
from the heathy mountains and shrubby
pastures, where sweet and aromatic herbs
abound. In ancient times the skin of the
Goat was regarded as a most useful article of

j

clothing : it is still manufactured into the
best Turkey or Morocco leather ; while that
of the kid (whose flesh is regarded as a deli-

cacy) forms the softest and most beautiful
leather for gloves, iic. The usual colour of
the domestic Goat is black and white, or a
pale reddish-brown, with a black stripe

down the back j but sometimes brown, white,
or spotted. In old males the beard is very
lung ; and the horns, which are transversely
rugose, bending outwards and falling back,
arc sometimes nearly three feet long.
We find that the Conunon Goat inhabits

most parts of the world, either native or
naturalized. It endures all kinds of weather,
being found in Europe as high as Wordhuys,
in Norway, where it feeds during the winter
season on moss, the bark of fir trees, and
even of logs intended for fuel. It is also

asserted that tlicy thrive equally well in the
hottest parts of Africa and India. The
odour of the Goat, which at all times is pro-
verbially strong, is intolerably so in the
rutting season (from September to No-
vember) ; but it is commonly believed that
horses are refreshed by it, which accounts
for this animal being often kept about sto-
blcs. Upon this subject Mr. Bell observes,
“ Many persons keep Goats in their stables,
from an idea that thev contribute to the
health of the horses ; a mney not perhaps so
far-fetched or absurd as at first sight it might
appear ; for I believe that all animals are
kept in better temper and greater cheerful-
ness by the presence of a companion than
in solitude, and the active and good-lm-
moured Goat may in this way really per-
form the benefit which has been attributed
toil upon mistaken grounds indeed, in-
stances of close attachment between the
horse and the stable Goat are not unfre-
quent.” The female goes five months with
young, and usuallv produces two kids at a
nirth ; sometimes, however, three, and occa-
sionally but one.

The Anoora Goat (Capra Angoreneis) is

by far the most elegant of all the varieties
of the Goat, and is a native of Angora, a
small district of Asia Minor, and remarkable
for producing not only this peculiar race of
goats, but also sheep, cats, rabbits, &c., with
hair of uncommon fineness. The Goat of
Anpra is generally of a bcautifril milk-
white colour, short legged, with black,
spreading, spirally-twisted horns, and pen-
dulous ears. Its chief and distinguishing
excellence, however, is the wool, wliieh
covers the whole body in long pendent spiral
ringlets ; and it is from the hair of this aui->
mal that the finest camlets are made.

The Casiimisrk Goat, so highly prized
for its fleece, is descended from the Goat of
Tltibet, wliich pastures on the Himalaya.
It is smaller titan the common domestic
Goat, and has long, fine, silky wool. Thibet
is situated at the northern descent of the
Himalaya mountains, and Cashmere at the
southern ; hence there is some ditt'erenee in
the climate ; it is observed, also, that the
colder the region where the animal pas-
tures, the heavier and finer is its fleece. The
Goats which pasture in the highest voles of
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Thibet are of a bright ochre colour ; in to be the finest ; and it is prized accord-
lower grounds, the colour becomes of a yel- ingly.

GOAT-MOTH. [See Cossus Liom-

OOATSUCKER, or NTGHT-JAR. (CVi-
primulgm Europtxwt.') There are many spe-
cies of Uoatsiiekers, but tliis is tlic only uno
of the genus that inhabits Europe perma-
nently, tlie Caprirnulgus rtificofli^ being eon-
fined to South Western Europe, and ap-
pearing there only in tlie summer. With
us it is only a summer visitant, appearing
about the middle of May, and retiring in
September or October. Before, liowcver, we
give a description of the bird, it may be as
well to observe that the name GtKittmcker,

OABUMana: ooat. although very generally used, and retained
in most ornithological works, has no foun-

wltich as a material for shawls in India ob-
tains the highest price. The Goats of Thibet
and Cashmere have the flue curled wool
close to tlic skin, just as tlie under hair of
our common Goat lies lielow tlie coarse
upjicr hair. The flesh of the Cashmere Goat
tastes as well us that of the common one

;

and its milk is as rich ; but these animals
owe their great celebrity to the extraordi-
nary beauty and costliness of the shawls
fur which the Asiatics have been so long
famous.

The Syuian Goat is remarkable for its

large pendulous cars, which are usually
from one to two feet in length, and some-
times so troublesome to the animal, that the
owners are obliged to trim them, to enable
it to feed more at cose. Tlie horns are
black, bending a little forw'ards ; and arc
only about two inches long. The colour of
its hair is like that of a fox ; and there are
two fleshy excrescences under its throat.
This variety appears to have been known to name, and adopting that of Nioiit-jay,
Aristotle. “which, though not universally knownn.
There are several other varieties of the licars some analogy to the nature and qua-

Goat which it is needless to enumerate. But lities of the bird, both in respect to the time
there is one species in North America (the of its appearance, which is always the dusk
Rocky Mountaiit Goat), which we should of the evening, as well as to the jarring noise

notice, inasmuch as it has given rise tomucli it utters whilst at rest perched on o tree, and
difference of opinion as to its proper place by which it is peculiarly distinguished.”

in a system of arrangement. It has been Idke the Owl, it is seldom seen in the day-
designated Ovig montana. The Rocky timc,unlesB disturbed, or on dark and gloomy
Mountain Goat nearly equals in size a com- days, when its eyes are not dazzled by the

moil sheep, and has a shaggy appearance, bright rays of the sun. As moths, gnats,

in consequence of the protrusion of the beetles, and other night insects are its food,

long hair beyond the wool, which is white it is peculiarly formed to enable it to catch

and soft. Its horns are about live inches them on the win^. For this purpose nature
long, conical, somewhat curved backwards, has bestow^cd on it a mouth of great compa-
und projecting but slightly beyond the rative size, which as the Goatsucker flies is

wool of the head. They are in great num- continually open, and has no need of being

hers about the head waters of the Colum- shut to secure any insect, as it is surrounded
bia, and furnish the principal part of the on the inner side with a glutinous substance

food of the natives of that district. They that prevents their escape. This manner of

appear to be more numerous on the western flying with its mouth open is the cause of
than on tne eastern side of the mountains, that whirring noise which this bird makes
and are rarely seen in the jilains. The skin while chasing its prey. It arises from Gic

is very thick and spongy, and is principally resistance made to the mouth by the air i

used in making moccasons. Next to the and is more or less loud according to th©

fleece of the Cashmere Goat this is believed velocity with which the bird moves. When

UROPCBIOS.)
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perched, it usually sits on a bare twia, with
Its head lower than its tail, and in tlus atti-

I

tude, utters its jarring. It does nut perch
I like other birds, sitting across the branch,
but lengthwise, and its hinder toe is capable
of being turned forward as well as backward.
It is sulitaiy in its habits, and is generally
seen alone.
The colours of this bird, though plain,

have a beautiful effect fh>m the elegance of
tlieir dis{)osition, the plumage being beauti-
fully freckled, barred, and siwtted with
browns, black, grey, and ferruginous, vari-
ously arranged and diversified. The bill is

small, flat, and hooked at the tip ; the eyes
are large, full, and black ; the legs arc short,

rough, and scaly, and feathered below the
knee : the toes are connected by a membrane
as for as the first joint ; the middle one ia

considerably longer than the rest, and the
claw is serrated on one side. The use of this
peculiar organ is not clearly ascertained

;

! by some it is affirmed that the bird pmploys
! it to clear away the fragments of insects that

I

may have clogged up the fringe of bristles

;

by others, that it strikes its prey with its

foot, and that this long serrated claw enables

j

it to hold the insect more securely j and by

I

others Main, that it uses it to clean its plu-
> mage. The male is distinguished from the
female by an oval white spot, near the end I

of the first three quill -feathers. These birds
frequent moors and wild heathy tracts

;
abounding in fern ; they make no nest, but
the female deposits her eggs, which are of a
dull-wliite colour, on the ground. Mont-
belliurd, who wrote this bird’s history for
Bufibn, states, that it no sooner perceives its

I

! retreat to be discovered by an enemy, than
.
it carefully rolls its eggs to a more secure
situation.

!
There are other species bearing the same

!
general appellation ; one of which is known

j

in America os Whip-poor- Witt

;

another as

Chuck- WiWa- Widow, a third as the Night-
. hawk, and a fourth as Win Main-bird. There
are also the Banded Goatsucker, and Crested
Goatsucker, natives of New Holland ; bc-

i sides several inhabiting various ijarts of
: India, Africa, &c. These are placed in dif-

j

ferent genera : for descriptions of figures of

:
which we refer our readers to the works of

' Mr. Gould, and of Messrs. Gray and Mitchell.
I The two first-mentioned we shall here de-
scribe, from Wilson.

Winp-pooR-Wii.n. (^Caprimulgus lAn-
trostomus'] vociferus.') The notes of this soli-

tary and celebrated bird, w'hcn first heard in
the spring, at evening twilight or morning’s
dawn, seem like the voice of an old friend,

and are listened to by almost all with great
interest. At first they issue from some re-

tired part ofthe woods, the glen, or mountain

;

in a few evenings, perhaps, we hear them from
the adjoining coppice, the garden fence, the
rood before tlie door, and even from the roof

of the dwelling-house, long after the family
have retired to rest. lie soon becomes a re-

gular acquaintance. Every morning his

shrill and rapid repetitions are heard from
the adjoining woods ;

and when two or more
are calling out at the same time, as is often

jJatiiral ;

the case in the pairing season, and at no
great distance from each otlier, the noise,

mingling with the echoes from the mountains,
is really surprising. Their notes seem pretty

plainly to articulate the words which have
been generally applied to them, Whip-poor-

wu I p-roonrWTtti.
(oAPrtTMnr.oCTH voon'KRns.i

Will, the first and last syllables being uttered

with great emphasis, and the whole in about
a second to each repetition ; but when two or

more males meet, theirwhip-poor will alter-

cations become much more rapid and inces-

sant, as if each were straining to overpower or

silence the other. When near, you often hear
an introductory cluck between the notes. At
these times, as well as at almost all others,

they fly low, not more than a few feet from
the surface, skimming about the house and
before the door, alighting on the wood-pile,
or settling on the roof. Towards midnight
they generally become silent, unless in clear

moonlight, when they are heard W'ith little

intermission till morning. If there be a
creek near, with high precipitous bushv
banks, they are sure to be found in such
situations. During the day they sit in the
most retired, solitary, and deep-shaded i>art8

of the woods, generally on high ground,
where they repose in silence. When dis-

turbed, they rise within a few feet, sail low
and slowly through the woods for thirty or
forty yards, and generally settle on a low
branch or on the ground. Their sight ap-
pears deficient during the day, as, like owls,
they seem to want that vivacity for which
they are distinguished in the morning and
evening twilight. They are rarely shot at
or molested ; and from being thus tran-
siently seen in the obscurity of dusk, or in

the deep umbrage of the woods, no wonder
their particular markings of plumage should
be so little known, or that they should be
confounded with the Night-hawk, whom in
general Bj>pearance they so much resemble.
The female begins to lay about the second
week in May, selecting for this purpose the
most unfrequented part of the wood, often
where some hinish, old logs, heaps of leaves,

&c. had been lying, and always on a dry
ratuation. The eggs are deposited on the
ground, or on the leaves, not the slightest

appearance of a nest being visible. These
are usually two in number, in shape much
resembling those of the Night-hawk, but
having the ground colour much darker, and
more thickly marbled with dork olive.
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The Whip-poor-Will is nine inches and a
half long, and nineteen inches in extent;
the bill is blackish, a full quarter of an inch
long, and bent a little at the point, the under
mandible arched a little upwards ; the
nostrils are prominent and tubular, their
openings directed forward ; the mouth is

extravagantly large, of a pale flesh colour
within, and beset along the sides with a
number of long, thick, elastic bristles,which
end in fine hair, and curve inwards ; these
seem to serve as feelers ; and prevent the
escape of winged insects : the eyes are very
large, full, and bluish black ; the plumage
above is so variegated with black, pale cream,
brown, and rust colour, sprinkled and pow-
dered in such minute streaks and spots, as
to defy description ; the upper part of the
head is of a light brownish gray, marked

, with a longitudinal streak of block, with

I

others radiating from it ; the back is darker,

j

finely streaked with a less deep block ; the
• scapulars ore very light whitish ochre, beau-

j

tifully variegated with two or three ob-
' lique streaks of very deep block; the tail is
' rounded, the three outer feathers on each
side are blackish brown for half their length,
thence pure white to the tips ; tlie deep
brown of these feathers is regulorlv studded
with light brown spots

;
the tour middle ones

arc without the white at the ends, but beau-
tifully marked with herring-bone figures of
black and light ochre finely powdered. The
cheeks and sides of the head are of o brown
orange colour ; the wings, when shut, reach

' scarcely to the middle of the tail, and are
elegantly spotted with very light and dark
brown ; chin black, streaked with brown ; a
narrow semicircle of white passes across the
throat ; breast and l)el]y irregularly mottled
and streaked with black and yellow ochre,
legs and feet light purplish flesh colour,
seamed with white ; the former feathered

,
before, nearly to the feet ; the two exterior

i

toes are joined to the middle one, us far as
the first joint, by a broad membrane ; and

I the inner edge of tlie middle claw is pec-

[

tinated, and therefore probably employed as

I

a comb to rid the plumage of its vermin.
The female is about an inch less in length
and in extent, and differs also in being much
lighter on the upper parts. Their food ap-
pears to be large moths, grasshoppers, ants,

and such insects as frequent the bark of old
rotten and decayed timber : they are also

expert in darting after winged insects.

They will sometimes skim in the dusk,
within a few feet of a person, uttering a kind
of low chatter as they pass. In tlieir migra-
tions north, and on their return, they pro-
bably stop a day or two at some of their

former stages, and do not advance in one
continued flight. This bird, like the owl
and other nocturnal flyers, is regarded with
a kind of suspicious awe bv the weakminded
and superstitious. “Night,” says Wilson,
“ to minds of this complexion, brings with it

its kindred horrors, its ai)paritions, strange
sounds, and avrful sights ; and this solitary

psid inoffensive bird being a frequent wan-
derer in these hours of ghosts and hobgoblins
is considered by the Indians as being, by habit

find repute, little better than one of them.

The Chitck-Will’s-Widow. Canrimul-
ffus [Antroatomus] Carolinenavi,') This spe-
cies is twelve inches long, and twenty-six
in extent ; bill yellowish, tipt with black ;

the sides of the mouth arc armed with
numerous long bristles, strong, tapering,
and furnished with finer liairs branching
from each ; cheeks and chin rust colour,
speckled with black ; over the eye extends
a line of small whitish spots ; head and
back very deep brown, powdered with rust
and cream colour, and marked with long
ragged streaks of black ; scapulars broadly
spotted with deep block, bordered and in-

CHDOK-WILI.'8-Wir>OW,
(CAl’llIUOLOUB OAROIIMKNSIS.)

terspersed with a creamy white ; the plu-
mage of that part of the neck which falls

over the back is long, something like that of
a cock, and streaked with yellowish brown ;

wing quills barred with black and bright
rust ; tail rounded, extending about an inch
beyond the tips of the wings ; the middle
feathers being powdered with various tints

of ferruginous, and elegantly marked with
fine zig-zag lines, and large herring-bone
figures of black

;
exterior edges of the three

outer feathers barred like the wings, their

interior vanes being pure snowy white,
marbled with black ; across the throat is a
slight wJiitish band ; breast black, powdered
with rust ; belly and vent lighter ; legs

feathered before nearly to the feet, wliich are
of a dirty purplish flesh-colour.

The Chuck-Wiirs-Widow, whose notes
seem exactly to articulate these words, com-
mences its singular call generally in the
evening, soon after sunset, and continues it,

with short occasional interruptions, for .se-

veral hours. This note, or call, instantly
attracts the attention of a stranger, and is

strikingly different from that of the Whip-
poor-Will. In sound and articulation it

seems plainlyto express the words which have
been applied to it {Chuck- Witt'8- Widouj),

pronouncing each syllable leisurely and dis-

tinctly, putting the principal emphasis on
the last word. In a still evening it may be
heard at the distance of nearly a mile, the
tones of its voice Ixjing stronger and more
full than those of the Whip-poor-Will, who
utters hi.s with much greater rapidity. The
flight of this bird is low, skimming about at
a frw feet above the surface of the ground,
frequently settling on old logs, or on the
fences, and from thence sweeping around, in
pursuit of various winged insects that fly in

the night. Like the Whip-poor-Will, it

prefers the declivities of glens and other
deeply shaded places, making the surround-
ing mountains ring with C(fiioes the whole



evening. The Chuck*Wiirs-Widow lavi
its eggs, two In number, on the ground, In
the woods ; they are of a dull olive colour,
sprinkled with darker spedu, and about as
la|^ as a pigeon’s.
This singular genus of birds, formed to

subsist on the superabundance of nocturnal
insects, ore exactly and surprisingly fitted

for their peculiar mode of life. Their flight

is low, to accommodate itself to their prey {

I silent, that they may be the better concealed,

I

and sweep upon it unawares { their sight,

most acute in the dusk, when such insects

are abroad ; their evolutions, something like

those of the bat, quick and sudden t their

mouths capable of prodigious expansion, to
seize with more c^ainty, and furnished
with long branching hairs, or bristles, serving
as palisadoes to secure what comes between
them. Reposing so much during the heats
of day, they are much infested with vermin,
particularly about the head, and are provided
with a comb on the inner edge of the middle
claw, with which they are oiten employed in
ridding themselves of these pests, at least

when 111 a state of captivity. Having no
weapons of defence except their wings, their I

chief security is in the solitude of night, and
in their colour and close retreats by day

;

the former so much resembling that of dead
leaves, of various hues, os not to I)e readily
distinguished fi'om them even when close at
hand. [Sec Night-hawk.]

GOBIOIDE^. A family of Acanthop-
tcrygious fishes, including the Blennies,

I Gobies, &c. They moy be recognised by the

I

slenderness and flexibility of their dorsal
! rays. Thej have an uniformly wide intes-

j

tiuul canal, and no pyloric csoca.

[

GOBY. (Gobuts.) A genus of Acanthop-
;

terygious fishes, of which there are several
i 8i)ecies, of a small size, in general varying

I

from three to six inches in length ; but none
; of them are much esteemed for food. They
I are distinguished by their ventral and tho-
raeic fins lieing united in their whole length,
or at their bases. The spines of the dorsal

Ran IL'BT. — (OOBIOB CnOKNTATOe,)

fins are flexible ; the openings of their ears,
with four rays. Like the Blenny, they can
live a long time out of water. Several spe-
cies are found in the Mediterranean, Ame-
rican, and Indian seas : some also on our
own coasts. Three or four will suffice for
examples.

The Black GoBV,or Rock -fish, (frobiits

niffcr.) This is an inhabitant of the Medi-
terranean and Northern seas, and also of the
rocky parts of our own coast ; it grows to
the length of six inches ; the body is soft,
slippery, and slender ; the head large, the i

cheeks inflated, and the lips very thick ; the
mouth is wide, and furnished with numerous

|

•mall teeth in each Jaw, the lower of which
Is the longest. The ventral flns coalesce,

and form a sort of funnel, by wiiich these
fish are said to affix themselves immovably
to the rocks. The general colour of the flsh

is a dusky black, and the tail is rounded at
the end.

The LAKCK-TAiLrn Goby (Gobius lanceo-
latM) is distinguished by and named iVom
the ^culiar form of its tail, which is large
in proportion to the flsh, and sharp-pointed
at the tip. The body is of a Icngtiiened
shape, and nearly of equal diameter through-
out : the head is oblong, and truncated in
front t the Jaws of equal length, and armed
with sharp teeth; and the body is covered
with scales, those toward the tail being much
larger than those on the upper parts. This
is a West Indian species.

The Blub Oobv iOdbiug carvleua) is a
highly beautifbl, though very small slides

:

colour fine blue, rather paler beneath : tail

red, with a black border. From the bril-

liancy of its colours it appears, when swim-
ming in a calm sea, during a bright sunshine,
like a small tul)e of sapphire, tipped with
carbuncle. It is found on the eastern coasts
of Africa ; and the Negroes use it as a bait
for other flsh.

The SpoTTEP Gobt (GobtW minutu*) is

about three inches long ; the head is large ;

theirides blue t the mouth wide, with several
rows of small pointed teeth, curving in-
wards ; the dorsal fins distinct, pectoral and
ventral flns large ; tail a little rounded.
The general colour is a pale yellowish-white,
freckled with minute light brown specks,
and occasionally a row of larger spots along
the lateral line. It is frequently taken on
our sandy shores in shrimpers’ nets ; it is

also plentifiil in the Thames, where it is

called by the fishermen Polewig, or PoIIy-
bait.

OODWIT. {Limosn.') There are several
species of these Grallntorinl birds. TJiey
are a timid, shy, and solitary trilie

; charac-
terized by a straight beak, longer than that
of ihe snipes, sometimes slightly bent at the
extremity, and by long legs, naked far above
the knee. They live amidst the fens, salt
marshes, and deep muddy places near the
mouths of rivers 5 seldom remaining alKive a
day or two in the same place, and often re-
moving suddenly in a flock at night, when
they fly very lugh. Wlien pursued, they
run with great speed, and scream as they
rise. They subsist on worms and larvot,
and their flesh is very excellent. They are
migratory, and moult twice in tlie year.

The CoMMOK Qopwit {Linuma ACgoce-
phalaYxn sixteen inches in length, and weighs
about twelve ounces. The bill is four inches
long, bent a little upwards, and bhick at the
point ; the head, neck, back, scapulars, and
coverts arc a dingy reddish pale brown, each
feather being marked down the middle with
a dark spot. The fore part of the breast is
streaked with black

; belly, vent, and tail
white, the latter burred with black : the
webs of the first six quill-feathers block,
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edged on the interior sides vith reddish
brown : legs inclining to greenish blue. In
the spring and summer the Oodwit resides
in the fens and marshes, where it rears its

young t but when the winter sets in with
seventy, it seeks the salt-marshes and sea-
shores.

The Bbd OonwiT. (Limoaa rtifa.) This
species is not very common in Great Britain,
but is found in the north of Europe, and is
very plentiful in the fenny parts of North
America, about Hudson’s Bay, &c. It is
larger than the Common Godwit, and is
distinguished from it by the redness of its
plumage ; the head, breast, and sides being
a bright ferruginous red, streaked on the
head with brown, and marbled on the breast
and sides with dusky, cinereous, and white ;

neck plain dull rusty red. The back, sca-
pulars, greater and lesser coverts, are greyish
brown ; on the former, some of the feathers
ore barred and streaked with black and ru-
fous, edged with pole red<lish white ; and a
bar of white is formed across each wing by
the tips of the greater coverts. The under
parts are white, slightly spotted with brown.
The legs are dusky, and l)are considerably
above the knees. Its flesh is reckoned de-
licious.

Tliere are also the Great American God-
wit, the Cinereous Godwit, the Black-tailed
Godwit, the Red-breasted Godwit, &c., all
mure or less resembling the species above
described.

the forehead and chin a rich scarlet, which
u divided by a black line passing each
comer of the bill to the eyes ; the cheeks
ore white ; top of the head black, that colour
extending downward from the nape on each
side t the back, rump, and breast are of a
fine pale tawny brown colour

; belly white

;

the wings and tail ore black, but the points
of the primaries in both are white ; a beau-
tiful yellow stripe runs across the wings ;

the tail feathers are block, with a white spot
on each near the end ; legs pale flesh red.
The male is distinguished from the female
by the ibathers on the ridges of the wings,
which ore of a deep black colour ,* while
those of the hen arc a dusky brown ; and tiie
black and yellow in the wings of the latter
are less brilliant than in those of the male.
The nest of the Goldfinch is small, but ex-

GOLDEN-EYE CBUTTEREIiY]. Tlie
name given by collectors to Butterflies of the
species Jli^fparchia pamphilus.

GOLDEN ^YA8PS, or GOLDEN-
TAILED FLIES. iChruffis.) The popular
names ibr a tribe of Hymenopterous insects,
which in the richness of their colours are said
to “ vie with the Humming-birds.” They may
be observed walking, but m a constant agita-
tion and with great agility, upon walls and
palings exposed to tnc heat of the sun.
They arc also found upon flowers. The body
is elongated and covered with a solid skin ;

the hind wings are not veined, but the ovi-
positor is formed by the terminal segments
of the abdomen, and terminated by a small
sting ; the antennas are filiform, elbowed,
and vibratile. The abdomen, which in the
female appears to be farmed of only three
or four segments, is flattened or vaulted
beneath, and capable of being folded against
the breast, when the insect assumes an
orbicular form. They deposit their eggs in
the nests of Solitary Mason-bees, or other
Ilymcnoptera, their larvae destroying those
of these insects. [See CHKrs{inD.£.]

GOLDFINCH. {FringiUa carduelU.) Of
all the British Finches,none equal the Gold-
finch in brilliant plumage and docility ; hence
it is one of those most frequently kept in cap-
tivity ; for thoi^h its song is soft and pleas-
ing, it is deficient in power. Its length,
from the tip of the bill to the end of the
tail, is five inches and a half; and the
greatest expansion of its wings is nine
indies. The bill is white, tipped with black;

oornriMOH,—(rRiNoiLi.A CAiintJEijo.)

trcmelv beautifril
5 the outside consists of 1

very fine moss curiously interwoven with
1

wool, hair, and other materials
; and the

inside is lined witli the down of thistles and
other soft and delicate substances. The nest
is often found in an orchard, large garden,
or plantation, in an apple or pear tree, or
carefully placed in some thick evergreen
shrub— somewhere in the neighbourhood of
Man, but not immediately within his view.
The bird lays five or six white eggs, marked
with deep purple spots at the larger end.
They feed their young with caterpillars and
insects ; and the old birds feed on various
kinds of seeds, particularly those of the
thistle, dandelion, and groundsel.
Goldfinches arc more esaily tamed than

other birds ; and so reconciled will they in
time become to their impri.sonmcnt in cages,
that they appear as if in reality attached
to them. If a young Goldfinch is brought
up under a canary, a wood-lark, or any
other singing-bird, it will readily catch their
song. Goldfinches breed with the Canary ;

this intermixture, says Bewick, succeeds
licst between tlie cock Goldfinch and the hen
Canary, whose offspring arc productive, and
ore said to resemble the male in tlie shape
of the bill, and in the colours of the head 1

and wings, and the hen in the rest of the i

body. Beauty of plumage, observes Buffon,
melody of song, sagacity, and docility of '

disposition, seem all united in this
little bini, which were it rare, and imported
from a foreign country, would be more highly ^

valued. 1
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GOLD-FISH. {Q/prinvs aurattu.) In
the frenh waters of Cliiiia, wc are told, cer-
tain beautiful species of Cyprinust distin-
guished for the splendid golden colour of the
membrane lying immouiutcly beneath tlie

scales, arc as frequent as tlie most common
river fish are here. Nor, indeed, are they
at this time either rare or uncommon in our
own ponds, being quite naturalized, and
breeding freely in open waters.
The colours of Gold-fish arc liable to the

greatest variations : some are marked with
a flue blue, brown, or bright silver hue, but
the usually predominant colour is that of a
brilliant gold. As an article of food they
arc not used, and are only valued for their
beauty and gentleness.

GOLIATIIUS (Goliath Beutlics). A
group of Lamcilicorn Coleoptcra, which are
chiefly found in Afl-ica, the largest species
being indigenous to the western coasts.

These insects, which were formerly very
scarce, and some of which are still rare in
collections, have acquired their name from
the large size of some of the si»ecic8. One of
the first specimens was found by Mr. Ogilvie,
surgeon of H. M. 8. Uenourn, at least eighty
years ago. The specimen was dead, and fuunc
floating in the river Gaboon } it is now in
Glasgow, in the Hunterian Museum.

ZAALB CACIQUX OOLIATB BEETLS
(OOl.IATHtJa OAOICDS.)

The fine species figured above was believed,

by its describer, Voet, to be a native of South
America, and hence he called it Cocicus,
after the native chiefs of that country.
The male differs from the female in the

armature of head and in the structure of
the fore-legs, which are spineless on the out-
side, os is well shown in the figure.

The elytra of the male of the Gnt.tathits
Cacjcus, ore of a pearly satiny white, with
a black opaque s^ on the shoulder; the
crown of the head and the thorax Ixring of a

tawny yellowish brown, with black longi^
tudinal bands on the latter.

VEMAI.E OAOTQU® OOLIATH BBaX’LB.
(QOHATUCTS OAOIOTTB.)

These insects are said to be roasted and
eaten by the natives, who doubtless often
make a hrmne boiicha of what would gratify
many an entomologist.
The mules of these insects, we are informed

by Dr. Savage, are much more numerous
than the fbmales ; and though the various
species of tiie group cannot be said to be
very abundant, yet they are so frequently
brought over now, that the large prices of
801. and even 601., which used to be asked
for them, are now very much reduced ; fine
specimens, however, of some of the species
still fetch 61. or Gl.

Seiiarated from them by slight generic
characters, are two other groui)8, a male and
female of one of wlUch are figured beneath.

MATE POTiTFHKUnB BBETT.K.
(oOLIATUnH l‘OI,YrHKMT!8.)

:t is the Goliatiuts (MK(^YvnimiNA) Poly-
•ifKMrs ; of a dark green (jolour, banded
ond spotted witli wliitc. The male and
Peinalc are very similarly marked, but tlie
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distinctions in the head and fore leg may be
plainly seen in the figures. The female of
this species is generally regarded also as

TKMA.t,B POl.TPnEMtJB BBKTI-*.
(oor.iATHoa po’Lri'HBMoa.)

much rarer than the male. This species, as
veil as one named after Dr. Savage by
Dr. Harris of Boston, feeds upon a vine that
climbs over very lofty trees. The insects
wound the bark of the vine, and extract the
juice ; the vine being fhll of a fluid as taste-
less and limpid as water.
There are several other genera and species

of Ouliath Beetles, of most of which there
are specimens in the collection of the British
Museum } but we must refer our readers to
the works of Dr. Burntcister and Mr. West-
wood for descriptions and figures of these,
it being riuite out of the scoiie of this work
to particularize them, splendid as'thcy are.
A list of all the species of CetonuUs (includ-
ing the Qoliatli), with reference to figures,
has been published, and will allow how rich
the Museum collection is.

The next species (figured beneathl is from
West Africa also, and is of a most brilliant
green colour ; it is tlie Gouathus (Dicko-
NOKiiiNA) MiCAXS. The shades on this
6|)ecies vary according as the insect is held
to the light.

onirTBarKO oohatu nKBinx.
(Ot)l TA’inUa MIOAKB.)

This insect seems to be a native of Senegal
and the Calabar coast.
The food of the Goliaths is fluid, like that

of the Cetonuf'. and Trichii: the long brushes
on their maxiilio, and the diverging rows of
hairs that line their lower lips, are admirably .

fitted for absorbing liquid food, while their !

homy teeth afford these beetles additional
!

means of obtaining it from the leaves and >

juicy stems of plants when the blossoms :

have disappeared. “Thus every new dis-
|

covery in Natural History, when least ex- !

pected, serves to increase the evidence of i

skilful contrivance and perfect adaptation I

of structure in all organised beings.” With
;|

this admirable remark of Dr. Harri-s we
conclude this article, [bee Cktomauai :

DJcnoKOCKruAUUs ; Inca.]

GOIjLACH. [Sec Earwig.]

GONEPTERTX. A genus of diurnal
I.<opidoptcra, so named from its angled wings.
The British species is found with very slight

variation on the Himalaya mountains ; it is

the

OONEPTERYX RHAMNI, or BRIM-
STONE BUTTERFLY. This gay and
lively-coloured insect is one of the earliest

among the Pnpilionid® that makes its ap-
pearance 5

sometimes, in favourable weather,
even as early as the middle of February.
Mr. Knapp, in his Journal of a Naturalist,
alludes to this butterfly :—
“ The very first butterfly that will

‘ aloft repair,

And sport and flutter in tlic fields of air,*

is the Sulphur Butterfly (Gonepleryx rham-
nt), which in the bright sunny mornings of

j

March we so often see under the warm ;

hedge, or by tlie side of some sheltered copse, i

undulating and vibrating like the petal of
a primrose in tlie breeze.” As the spring
advances they may lie seen on the wing in
the woods, meadows, and commons, in tole-

namsTONB naTrKRFLT.
(OONJSl’TKUYX liJlAMNl ) j

rnble plenty ; and as there is a second brood ,

which comes fortli about August, there is no
lock of them at any time till autumn sum-

'

mons them away. The mule is of a pure
I

sulphur-yellow above, and the female of a
greenifih-whitc ; and in both sexes a small
spot of orange occupies the ceiitm of each
wing, and a duskv spot at tlie base : the
abdomen is black above and yellow beneatli,

its base and the thorax thickly clothed with
long glossy white silken hairs : the legs are
white ; the antennis reddish. The cater-
pillar is green, with a paler line on each side

of the belly, and very small scale-like block
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dot* on the back. It feeds on the buckthorn
iJthamnus catharticus). The pupa, or chry-
salis, is green, very gibbous in the middle,
and acuminated before : it is vertically sus-
pended on a perpendicular branch, vrith a
loose silken thread round it.

GONOPLAX, or ANGLED CRAB. A
genus of decap(kl short-tailed Crustacea, of
wliich one species is found in this country

:

j

it is the O. angulata of authors, the young
I

of which has been described as a species of

,

Gelasimus. In the male the fore legs are
very long. For figures of tlxis species see
Dr. Leach’s work, or that of Professor Bell,
** The British Crustacea.”

GOOSE. A genus of webfooted birds. The
I Common Wild Goose (,Atiaerfenia\ other-
wise called the Grey Lao Goose, beine the
origin of om: domestic species, we shall de-
scribe it first in order, after having made a

> few observations on the distinguishing cha-
i racters of tlie genus. The bill is the first great
i distinction of the Goose kind from all the fea-
thered tribes. In other birds it is round and
weged-slmped, or crooked at the end i in

!
all the Goose kind it is flat and broad, formed

.

for the purpose of skimming ponds and lakes
of the mantling weeds which grow on their

I

surface. The bills of other birds are com-
posed of a horny substance throughout,

,

formed for piercing or tearing ; but birds of
tliis genus have their inofiensive beaks
sheathed with a skin which entirely covers
them ; and arc only adapted for shovelling
up their food, which is chiefly confined to
vegetable productions ; for though they do
not reject animal food when offered to them,

: they contentedly subsist on vegetable, and
. seldom seek any other.

I The Grey Lao, or Common Wild Goose,
I

as Pennant remarks, is our largest species ;

I
the heaviest weigh ten pounds ? the length

,

is two feet nine inches ; the extent five feet.

,

The bill is large and elevated, of a flesh
' colour tinged with yellow ; the nail white

WILT) 0008E,—(ANSBR FERUS.)

I the head and neck cinereous, mixed with

;
ochraceous-yellowj the hind port of the

;

neck very pale, and at the base of a yel-

i

lowish-brown ; the breast and belly whitish,

clouded with gray or ash-colour j the back

I
gray, the lesser coverts of the wings almost

I
white, the middle row deep cinereous slightly

edged with white ;
the primaries gray, tipped

with black and edged with wlute ; the

Itaturftl igfiTtari?

;

coverts of the tail and the vent feathers of a
pure white ; the breast and belly crossed
and clouded with dusky and ash on a
whitish ground ; the middle feathers of the
tail dusky, tipped with white, the exterior
ones almost wholly white : the legs of a
flesh-colour. This species is widely and
numerously spread over all the more north-
erly parts of the globe, whence some flocks

of them migrate a long way southward in
the winter. Latham says, they seem to be
general inhabitants of the w'orld,— are met
with from Lapland to the Cape of Good
Hope,— arc frequent in Arabia, Persia, and
China, as well as indigenous to Japan,

—

and on the American continent from Hud-
son’s Bay to South Carolina. As for their
summer residences and breeding-places, the
lakes, swamps, and dreary morasses of
Siberia, Lapland, Iceland, and the unfre-
quented northern regions of America seem
set apart for that purpose, w'herc, with mul-
titudes of other kinds, in undisturlicd secu-
rity, they rear their young, and are amply
provided with a variety of food, a large por-
tion of which must consist of the larvsa of
gnats, which swarm in those ports, and the
myriads of insects that are fostered by the
unsetting sun.
These birds are often seen, in flocks of fifty

or a hundred, flying at very great heights,
and preserving very great regularity in their
motions ; sometimes forming a straight line,

and at others assuming the shape of a wedge,
which is supposed to facilitate their progress.

Their cry is frequently heard when they ore
at an imperceptible distance above us. When
on the ground, they range themselves in a
line, after the manner of cranes ; and seem
to have descended rather fur the sake of rest

than for nuy other refreshment. Having
continued in this situation for an hour or
two, one of them, with a long loud note,
sounds a kind of signal, to which the rest

punctually attend, and rising in a group,
they pursue their journey with renewed
alacrity.
Their flight is conducted with singular

regularity ; they always proceed either in a
line abreast, or in two lines joining in an
angle at the middle, like the letter v. In
thij order they generally take the lead by
turns, the foremost falling back in the rear
when tired, and the next in station succeed-
ing to his duty. Their track is generally so
liigh that it is almost impossible to reach
them from a fowling-piece ; and even when
this can be done, they file so equally, that
one discharge seldom kills more than a single
bird. They are very destructive to the grow-
ing corn in the fields where they happen to
alight in their migrations. In some coun-
tries they are caught at such times in long
nets, to which they arc decoyed by tame
geese placed there for that purpose. Other
schemes are contrived to take them ; but as
they are very vigilant, feed only in the day-
time, and betake themselves to the water at
night, the fowler must exert his utmost care
and ingenuity in order to accomplish his

cuds ; all must be planned in the dark, and
CA^ery trace of suspicion removed; for

notliing cun exceed the w'ary circumspection
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and acute ear of the sentinel, who, placed on
some eminence, with outstretched neck, sur-
veys everything that moves within the circle

ofhis observations, and the instant he sounds
the alarm, the whole flock betake themselves
to flight.

But though they are seen regularly migra-
ting southward in the autumn, and north-
ward in the spring, they were formerly
known to remain and breed in the fens of
Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire, and va-
rious other parts of Great Britain; the drain-
ing and cultivation of these marshy districts

have now, however, nearly depopulated them
of their former feathered inhabitants ; but

j

in lieu of the wild races, these localities are

I

now teeming with domesticated ones in a
highly improved condition. The Wild Goose

I

lays flrom six to eight, sometimes ten or a
dozen eggs, of a dirty greenish colour, the

: nest being placed among rushes, heaths, &c.

I
The Tame Goose. The wild species we

have just described is, as before stated, the
i original of the domesticated Goose ; to

I
describe whose varied plumage, economy,

j

and habits, may to many seem a superfluous
task ; while others, to whom they are less

well known, may deem the account suffl-

I ciently interesting. How long they have

i

been reclaimed from their original In-
dependence is not easily ascertained

; but
the time must have been very remote, for

from a very distant date they appear to

have held their present station, to have
been kept for the self- same purposes, and
to have been treated in the same manner.
Their predominant colours are white and
gray, with shades of ash and brown : some
of them are yellowish, others dusky, and
many are foimd to diflbr very little in
appearance from the orimnal stock. The

. only permanent mark, which all the gray
I
ones still retain, like those of the wild kind,

j

is the white ring which surrounds the root

I of the tall. They are generally furnished
I w'ith a small tuft on the head ; and the most
I usual colour of the males (the Ganders) is

I pure white ;
the bills and feet in both males

!
and females are of an orange red. By studied

1 attention in the breeding, two sorts of these
i Geese have been obtained— a larger and a
I smaller sort ; the former weighing from ten

I

to upwards of fifteen pounds, and frequently
; much more. The smaller kind are more
!
delicate eating ; delicacv, however, is often

' not so much regarded as the bomitif^
appearance and savoury smell of a fine fat

goose ” on the festive board. But it is not
altogether on account of their use as food
that they are valuable ; their feathers, then-
down, and tlieir quills, have long been con-
sidered as articles of more importance, and
from which their owners reap more advan-
vantages. Pennant, in describing the me-
thods used in Lincolnshire, in breeding,

rearing, and plucking Geese, says. They are
plucked five times in'the year: first at Lady-
day for the feathers and quills ; wliich busi-

ness is renewed for the feathers only, four
times more between that and Michaelmas :

he adds, that he saw the operation performed
even upon goslings of six weeks old, from

which the tail feathers were plucked; and
that numbers of the Geese die when the sea-

I

son afterwards proves cold. But this unfeel-
ing process, as well as the care and attention
which are bestowed upon the brood Geese
while they are engaged in the work of incu-
bation, is nearly the same everywhere.
Wicker pens are provided for them, placed
in rows, and tier above tier. Some place
water and com near the nests ; otliers drive
them to the water twice a -day, and replace
each female upon her own nest as soon as
she returns. At length the brood is hatched

;

and as soon as they are able to follow their
parent Geese, they are driven to the neigh-
bouring fens and marshes, on whose grassy-
margiued pools they feed and thrive without
requiring any further attendance until the
autumn. In this way immense numbers are
reared in many parts of this country ; but
nowhere are there so many as in the fens of
Lincolnshire, where it is said to be no uncom-
mon thing for a single person to keep a
thousand old Geese, each of which, on an
average, will bring up seven ^oung ones. So

^

far those only arc noticed which may proba- '

perly be called the larger flocks, by w-hich
particular watery districts are peopled ; but
It must be borne in mind that they form
only a part of the large family : and when
the stock ofthe various farm-yards through-
out the kingdom ore added, the immense
whole will appear multiplied in a ratio
almost incalculable. A great part of those
which ere left to provide for themselves
during the summer, in the solitar]^ distant
waters, as well as those which enliven the
village green, are put into the stubble fields

after'harvcst, to fatten on the scattered grain,
while some are penned up for this purpose ;

and at length vast numbers are driven in
flocks, or otherwise sent, to the great mart
and focus of consumption, London ; the pro-
vincial towns throughout the kingdom being
also furnished with an adequate supply.
The Tame Goose lays from seven to twelve

eggs, and sometimes more : these are care-
fully divided among the brood Geese when
they begin to sit ; those which lay a second
time in the course of the summer are seldom,
if ever, permitted to have a second hatching;

.
but the eggs are used for household purposes.
It is universally believed that the Goose
lives to a great age, and particular instances
are recorded by ornithologists which confirm
the fact— some even emulating the human

K
riod of “threescore years and ten.”— It

.8 been remarked that none of our domestic
birds are so apt to bring forth monstrous
productions as Geese— a circumstance which
has been attributed to the excessive fatness
to which tliey are liable. The liver of a fat

Goose is often larger than all the other
viscera, and was a dish in so great reputation
among the epicures of Borne, that Pliny
thought it deserved a serious discussion, to
whom the honour of inventing so excellent a
dish was due.

The Snow Goose (Anser [C/ien] hyperho-
reuai) is two feet eight inches in length, and its

extended wings are five feet. The bill of this

bird is very curious, the edges having each
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twenty-three indentation, or strong teeth,
on ea^ side : the inside or concavity of the
upper mandible has also seven rows of

SNOW ooosr,— (ANsaa hwerboreus )

strong projecting teeth t and tlic tongue,
which is horny at the extremity, is armed
on each side with thirteen long and sharp
bony teeth. The upper mandible of the
beak is bright red, the lower whitish j the
hooks of both blue. The iiead, neck, and
body are pure white : the quills are white
for half their length, the rest black : the
legs are of a very deep red. These birds
inhabit the regions of the arctic circle, occa-
sionally migrating to the more temperate
climates of Prussia, Austria, ITudson's Bay,
and the United States of America. Thev
arrive in the River Delaware from the north
early in November, sometimes in consider-
able flocks, and are very noi^ : their note
is more shrill than that of the Canada Goose.
They make but a short stay in winter, pro-
ceeding farther south as the severity of the
weather increases ? and early in the spring
they retire to the polar regions, to perform
the duties of incubation and rearing their

young. Their flesh is esteemed excellent

;

and in Siberia they form an essential article

of subsistence to the natives, each family, it

is said, preserving thousands annually.
The method adopted bv the Siberians to

obtaiir those Geese is highly curious. Ac-
cording to Pennant's account, they place
near the banks of the rivers a great net in a
straight line, or else form a hovel of skins
sewed together : this done, one of the com-
pany dresses himself in the skin of a w'hite

rein-deer, advances towards the flock of
Geese, and then turns backwards (on all

fours) the net or hovel : and his companions
go behind the flock, and, by making a noise

drive them forwards. The simple birds

mistake the man in white for their leader,

and follow him within reach of the net,

which is suddenly pulled down, and thus
captures the whole. When he chooses to

conduct them even into the hovel, they fol-

low In the same manner ; he creeps in at a
hole left for that purpose, and out at another
on the opposite side, which he closes up.
The Geese follow him through the first;

and as soon as they are in, he passes round
and secures every one of them.

The Cattapa Goosu, or Cravat Ooosk.
(Anser Canculenski.) This is the common
Wild Goose of the United States, and is

known in every part of the country. It usu-
ally weighs about ten pounds. The general
colour is a dork ash ; head, neck, and tail

block ; cheeks and throat white ; bill and
feet black. In their annual migrations
to the north, it is the general opinfou that
they are on their way to the lakes to breed ;

but, as Wilson observes, it is highly probable
that they extend to the utmost polar point,
amid the silent desolation ofunknown coun-
tries, shut out from the prying eye of man
by everlasting and insuperable barrriers of
ice. After having fulfllied the great law
of nature, the approaching rigours of that
dreary climate oblige them to return to-
wards the more genial regions of the south ;

and no sooner do they arrive among men,
than an indiscriminate slaughter of them
commences. The people at Iludson's Bay
greatly depend on these birds, and, in favour-
able seasons, kill three or four thousand,
which are packed up for future use. The
autumnal flight lasts from the middle of
August to November ; the vernal from the
middle of April to the middle of May. Their
mode of flying, the van being headed by an
experienced old Gander, reBeral)leB that of
the common Wild Goose before described.
The Canada Goose generally builds its nest
on the ground $ but some pairs occasionally
breed on the banks of large rivers on trees,

depositing tlioir eggs in the deserted nests of ,

ravens or flshing-engles. The eggs, six or
I

seven in number, are of a greenish white. I

The bird has been long domiciled in this i

country, where it breeds freely, and is a
i

great ornament.

r.AMA.1^A. OOOSK. — (aNSKB OATJABFNSia.)

That most entertaining naturalist, Mr. !

Waterton, thus speaks of the Canada or
Cravat Goose. “ Tlie fine proportions of this
stately foreigner, its voice, and flavour of its

|

flesh, arc strong inducements for us all to
hope that, ere long, it will jiecoine a natu-
ralised binl throughout the whole of Great
Britain. I stop not to give a detailed de-
scription of its plumage ; that has already
been performed by many able hands. Sulilce
it then tf) saj', that its beautiful iilack neck
and white cliceks render it so particularly
conspicuous, tliat those who have seen it
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once will never be at a loss to recognise it,

when viewed amongst all other species of
the Goose tribe. There can be nothing more
enlivening to rural solitude than the trumpet-
sounding notes of the Canada Goose. They
may be heard here at most hours of the day,
and often during the night. But spring is

the time at which these birds are most vo-
ciferous. Then it is that they are on the
wing, moving in aerial circles round the
mansion,— now rising aloft, now dropping
into the water, with such notes of apparent
joy and revelry, as cannot fail to attract the
attention of those who feel an interest in
contemplating Nature’s wildest scenery.”
Mr. W. afterwards relates tlie following in-
teresting story ;— ‘‘On my return from Italy
in the autumn of 1841, the keeiier informed
me that, in the preceding spring, one of the
little Bernaclo ganders, accompnnio<l bv an
old Canadian Goose, had come on the island
where the mansion stands, and formed a
kind of nest on the border of a flower-bed
near the boat-house ; that the female had
laid flve eggs in it, and that all these eggs
had turned out addle. I could easily com-
prehend the latter part of his information
relative to the eggs : but Iiad he told me
that tlie income-tax is a blessing, and that
the national debt is an lionour to the country,
I could more readily have believed him,
than that a Canada Goose liad been fool

enough to unite herself with a Bernacie
gander. Nevertheless the man persisted
stoutly in what he had aflirincd, and I told
tlie story to others, and nobody believed me.
In the breeding season, however, of 1842,
this diminutive Gander and magnifleent
Goose appeared on the island ; and us the
spot which they had occupied on the pre-
ceding year was very bleak and (mite un *

sheltered, I thought that I could oner them
a more commodious situation. Just opposite
the eastern windows of tlie sitting-room, and
two-and-twenty yards distant from them,
there is yet alive the romant of a once superb
and fertile block-heart cherry-tree. It was
evidently past its prime in the days of my
early youth ; but I eon well remember that
it then bore ponderous loads of dainty
cherries. This cherry-tree, like the hand
that is now writing a description of it, ap-
pears the worse for wear ; and the wintry
lilasts of more than half a century have too
dearly proved that neither its internal
vigour, nor the strength of its gigantic limbs,
could make an efiectnal stand against the
attacks of such sturdy antagonists. Its
north-western and north-eastern parts Iiavo
gradually died away, and what remains alive
of it to the southward can no longer produce
fruit to lie compared with that of gonc-by
periods. The bole, too, which measures full
ten feet and flve inches in circumference at
the graft, seems to show signs of Time’s
hard usage. Perhaps in a few years more a
south-western gale, wliich often does much
damage here, may lay it low in ruins. Cl«<sc

to tliis venerable tree I made a hollow in the
ground, about the size of an ordinary coal-
basket, and Ailed it with hay. Tlie Geese
soon took possession of it ; and on tlie third
day after they had occupied it, the female

laid an egg in it. She ultimately sat on flve,
end they all proved addle.
” Lost year this incongruous though per-

severing couple visited the island again, and
proceeded with the work of incubation in
the same place, and upon hay which had
been purposely renewed. Nothing could
exceed tlie assiduity with which the little

Bernacie stood guard, often on one leg, over
his bulky partner, day after day, as she
was performing her tedious task. If any
body approached the place, his cackling
was incessant : he would run at him with
tlie fury of a turkey cock ; he would jump
up at his knees, and not desist in his ag-
gressions until the intruder had retired.

There was sometiiing so remarkably dispro-
portionate betwixt this goose and gander,
that I gave to this the name of Mopsus, and
to that tlie name of Nisa ; and I would
sometimes ask the splendid Canadian Nisa,
as she sat on her eggs, how she could pos-
sibly have lost her heart to so diminutive a
little fellow as Bernacie Mopsus, when she
had so many of her own comely species pre-
sent, from which to choose a happy and effi-

cient partner. The whole affair appeared to
be one of ridicule and bad taste ;

aiid I was
quite prepared for a termination of it, similar
to tliat of the two preceding years, when
behold I to my utter astonishment, out came
two young ones, the remainder of the flve

eggs being addle. The vociferous gesticu-
lations and strutting of little Mopsus were
beyond endurance, wlien he first got sight
ofhis long- looked-for progeny. He screamed
aloud, whilst Nisa iielpcd him to attack me,
with their united wings and hissings as I
approached the nest in order to convey the
little ones to the water ; for the place at
which tlie old birds were wont to get upon
the island lay at some distance, and I pre-
ferred to launch them close to the clierry-
trec ; which dune, the parents immediately
jumped down into the water below, and
then swnm off with them to the opposite
shore. This loving couple, apparently so ill-

assorted and disproportionate, has brought
up the progeny with great care and Bu<x:ess.

It lins now arrived at its full growth, and
is in mature plumage. These hybrids are
elegantly shaped, but are not so large as the
mother, nor so small as the father, their
plumage partaking in colour with that of
both parents. The white on their front is

only lialf os much as that which is seen on
the front of the gander, whilst their necks
are brown in lieu of the coal-black colour
which appears on the neck of the goose.
Their breasts, too, are of a dusky colour,
whilst the breast of the Bernacie is black,
and that of the Canadian white ; and
throughout the whole of the remaining
plumage, there may be seen an altered and
modified colouring not to be traced in that
of the parent birds.
” I am writing this In the middle of Feb-

ruary. In a fortnight or three weeks more,
as the breeding season apjpruochcs, perhaps
my little Mopsus and his beauteous Nisa
may try their luck once more, at the bole of
the superannuated cherry-tree. I shall have
all in readiness, and shall be glad to see
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;

them. 1 certainly acted rashly, notwith-
standing appearances, in holding this faith-
ful couj^e up to the ridicule of visitors who
accompanied me to the spot where the novel
incubation was going on. I have had a
salutary lesson, and ^all bo more guarded
for the fhture in giving an opinion. In-
formation is always desirable, and is doubly
satisfactory when accompanied by a de-
monstration. In the present instance, my
siieculation that a progeny could not to

j

produced fVom the union of a Bcrnacle
I gander with a Canada goose has utterly
' fsiled. I stand convinced by a hybrid, re-

I

primanded by a gander, and instructed by a
Goose." [See Bcunacle.]

The Swan Goose. (.Anscr cygnoides.^ This
bird is of a size between the Swan and the
common Goose, and is distinguished from
other species by its upright and stately walk,

i by having a large knob on the base of the

j

upper mandible, and a sort of wattle under
! the throat ; a white line or flllet runs over
: the front of the brow, and a black stripe

down the hinder port of the neck ; the base
! of the bill is orange ; the front of the neck
: and breast are yellowish-brown ; the back,
, and all the upper parts, darkish-gray j the
' sides gray edged with white j belly white

;

;
and legs orange. It is variously called the

;

Chinese, Spanish, Guinea, Cape, end Swan
Goose : and is said to have been originally

found only in Guinea, though it is now
|

tolerably common, in a wild as well as in a
: domesticated state, both in warm and in
: cold climates. They are more noisy than
! any other species : nothing can stir by night

i

or day without their sounding the alarm by

i

their hoarse cacklings and shrill cries. They
I breed with the common Goose, and their

! offspring are as prolific as others.

I

The Bean Goose {.Aruer sepc/wm) is a

!

native of the Arctic regions, migrating pe-
j

I riodicaliy towards the southern parts of
t Europe. They arrive in the fens of England I

: in the autumn, sometimes in large flocks,
' and leave us in April and May for the north ;

I some retiring no farther to breed than the
! Hebrides. They resort equally to the com
: fields and the fens, and are said to show a
preference for the green com as food. Tlie
head and top of tite neck, back, and wing-
coverts are ashy-brown ; the base of the
neck and under parts of the plumage are
bright ash-colour ; themmp is nearly black

;

the vent and under part of the toil are pure
white ; and the legs are reddish-orange. They
lay ten or twelve white eggs, in a nest
placed in the marshes, or among the heath.

OOBGONIA : OORGONIADJE. A ge-
nus and family of Zoophytes, described in
Dr. Johnston’s excellent work on the British
Zoophytes as "polype-mass rooted, arbores-
cent, consisting of a central axis barked
with a polypiwous crust ; the emst when
recent soft and fleshy, when dried porous
and firiable." The species here figured (Cor-
gonia verrucosa) is somewhat fan-shaped,
much and irregularly branched, the brandies '

cylindrical, flexuous, and barked when dry I

I ^th a white warted crast. It is found in I

deep water, and is abundant along the whole
of the south coast of England. * The iwlype-
masB is more than twelve inches in height,
and fifteen or seventeen in breadth, fixed to
rocks by a broad circular flbro-corneous
disc, shrub-like, branched from near the

'V'a.RTT QOHOONIA.~(OOROOKIA. VBRnnOOHA. )

base, the branches expanded laterally, some-
times bushy, cylindrical, erect or crecto-
patent, warty. Axis black, smooth, and
somewhat glossy, round or a little com-
pressed, compact and corneous, with a snow-
white pith in the centre, irregularly cellular
and very like the pith of a rush. Crust, in
dried specimens, wliite, cretaceous, friable,
warted, with numerous polype-cells and
wrinkled in the small spaces between them."
Professor E. Forbes, alluding to another
species (Gorgonia JlaftcUum), which it was
supposed had been admitted into the British
Fauna on insufficient evidence, says, “Tlie
fisherman who brouglit it described it as
being.covered with living flesh when taken.
On examination we found that it presented
the curious appearance of West Indian
iucmstiug shells and British mixed, and the
living flesh was doubtless a British sponge,
which had grown round the brandies in
many parts. This thlly accounts for the
story of its having been found fresh on the
British shores."

GOSHAWK. (Falco pcUumbarius.) The
Goshawk is twenty-one inches in length ;

the bill and cere arc blue ; crown, black,
bordered on each side by a lino of white,
finely speckled with black ; upper parts,
slate, tinged with brown ; legs feathered half
way down, and, with tlie feet, yellow ; the
breast and belly white, with a nuraixir of
wavy lines or bars of black ; the tail long, of
an ash-colour, and crossed witli four or five
dusky bars : wings much shorter than the
tail. The Goshawk frequents the deep so-
litudes of forests, preying upon hares, squir-
rels, and the larger ground birds ; it also
feeds on mice and small birds, and eagerly
devours raw flesh. It plucks the birds very
neatly, and tears them into pieces before ft

eats them, but swallows the pieces entire. It
is extremely destructive to game, darting
through the woods after its prey with great
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Impetuosity t but if the object of its pursuit

eludes its first attack, it almost immediately
desists, and perches on some bough till new
game pi'esents itself. The Goshawk is now
rare in the British islands, being chiefly re-

stricted to the Highlands of Scotland ; but it

is more abundant in the forest districts of
continental Europe, and extends also tlurough

the temperate regions of Asia and America.
It was formerly used in Europe, in common
with the Falcon, Jerfnlcon, &c. in the once
celebrated royal pastime of falconry ; and it

is said to be still used by the emperor of
Cliina, in his hunting excursions, when he is

usually attended by his grand falconer, and
a thousand of inferior rank. Wilson de-
scribed the American bird under the name
of F. A tricapillwt but at the same time sus-

pected that it might prove identical with the
European, which has since been confirmed.

QUACKLE. {Qracula.) The principal

species of this genus of birds are natives
of Asia and America ? and they chiefly sub-
sist on insects and fruits.

The IxTUAN Crackle. (Gmeuto reli-

(fioga.) Edwards describes two varieties of
this species, which resemble each other in
every respect except in size

j
the one being

as large os a Magpie, and the other no larger

than a Blackbird. They have round plump
bodies, short tails, and legs of moderate
length ; the head, neck, whole body, wings,
and tail, are covered with glossy black fea-
thers, sliining in different lights with green,
blue, and jmrple lustres : a white spot ap-
pears in the middle of the wing { and the
Icjfs and feet are of a deep yellow colour.
These birds are found in different parts of
India and the Indian islands : thev are lively,

docile, and learn to speak with os much
facility as most of the Parrot tribe.

The Crested Crackle {Grcunila cris-

tvtella) is of a block colour, inclining to a
dusky blue ; but the bottoms of some of the
first quills are white, uhieh forms a white
spot in each wing : though the tail is black,
the side feathers ore tipped with white : but
it is chiefly distinguished for having on the
forehead, just at the basis of the bill, a re-
markable tuft of feathers, which it can erect
at pleasure in form of a crest. It is a native
of China.

The Paradise Grackt.e. {GrarMla
tristig.) This species is rather longer than
the Blackbird

;
its colour chestnut brown,

the head and neck black, but the latter

tinged with gray : the plumes on the fore
part of the head are fine and narrow, and
behind each eye is a triangular bare space
of a red colour : the abdomen is white ; the
tail dark brown, the lateral feathers tipped
with white ; the larger quill-feathcrs dusky,
with white bases, forming an oblong white
sjpot on the upper edge of each wing : the
bill and legs are yellow. This bird is a ,

native of India and the Philippine islands.
|

is very voracious, and particularly fond of
locusts and grasshoppers ; relative to which
Buffon relates the following curious anec-
dote ;— The isle of Bourbon, where these
birtls were unknown, was overrun with

locusts, which had unfortunately been intro-
duced firom Madagascar ; their eggs having
been imported in the soil with some plants
which were brought from that island. In
consequence of this, the Governor-general
and the Intendant deliberated seriously on
the means of extirpating the noxious insects;

and for that purpose caused several pair of
the Indian Paradise Graekle to be introduced
into the island. This plan promised to suc-
ceed ; but unfortunately some of the colo-
nists, observing the birds eagerly thrusting
their bills into the earth of the new-sown
fields, imagined that they were in quest of
the grain, and reported that the birds, in-

stead of proving beneficial, would, on the
contra^, be highly detrimental to the coun-
try. The cause was considered in form.
On the part of the birds it was argued, that
they raked in the new-ploughed grounds
not for the sake of the grain, but tlie insects

;

and were therefore beneficial. They were,
however, proscribed by the council ; and in
the space of two hours after the sentence
was pronounced against them, not a Crackle
was to be found in the island. This prompt
execution was however followed by a speedy
repentance : the locusts gained the ascend-
ancy, and the people, who only viewed the
present, regretted the loss of the Paradise
Crackles. In a few years afterwards a few
pair were again introduced : their preserva-
tion and breeding were made a state affair

:

the laws held out protection to them, and
the physicians on their part declared their

flesh to be unwholesome : the Crackles
accordingly multiplied, and the locusts were
destroyed. — The reader will find, under the
word “ Rook,” this really important subject
discnsBcd at some length, in reference to the
habits of that well-known insectivorous and
gronivorous bird.

OBALL./E. The fourth order of the class

A res, comprehending the long-legged wading
birds.

GRALLATORE8. The fourth order of
Birds according to the system of Mr. Vigors,
being placed between the liiuorea and the
Natatorea.

GRAMPUS. {Delplnnua orca.} A ceta-
ceous animal, from twenty to twenty-five
feet long, and of such an extremely fierce

and predaceous nature, that it not only de-
stroys the porpoise and dolphin, but it is

reported that it will even attack whales.
The nose is flat, and reverted at the ex-
tremity ; and it has thirty teeth in each jaw,
those in front being blunt, round, and
slender ; the hinder sharp and thick ; and
between each there is a space adapted to
receive the teeth of the opposite jaw when
the mouth is closed. Tiie body is broad and
deep ; the back is black, but on each shoulder
there is a large white spot ; the sides are
marbled with black and white ; and the
belly is perfectly white. The back fin some-
times measures not less than six feet in
length from the base to the tip. The Gram-
pus is found in the Mediterranean and
Atlantic seas, as well as in both the polar
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; |
K^iona ; and it occasionally appears on the

GRASS-FINCH. A genus of Passerine
birds. [See Poepuila.]

GRASSHOPPER. (A crydium.)Th.ia genus
of Orthopterous insects is distinguished from
the Crickets by the ruof-liku position of tlie

wing-covers, which in the crickets fold hori-
zontally } and they are distinguished from
tlie Locusts, by the inferior robustness of the
body, and the length and slenderness of the
legs and antennas. There are several va-
rieties, but it will be sufficient to give an
account of the little Grasshopper that breeds
in our meadows, and prolongs its shrill

music through the summer, in order to elu-
cidate the lustory of all.

The general colour of the Grasshopper is

green, with a line of brown which streaks
the back, and two pale lines under the belly
and behind the legs. It may be divided
into the head, the corselet, and the abdomen :

the head is oblong, prone, and may be
likened in shape to that of a horse ; the
mouth is covered by a kind of buckler, and
armed w’ith brownish hooked teeth ; the

1
antennoB ore long and pointed ; and the eyes

!
are black and prominent. The corselet is

elevated, narrow, and armed above and
1

below with two serrated spines ? the back is

;

covered with a strung buckler, to which the
muscles of the legs are flrmly bound, and
round these muscles the vessels of respiration
are seen ; the last pair of legs are much
lunger and stronger than the first two jiair,

and have muscles extremely well adapted
for leaping. There are four wings ; the an-
terior ones springing from the second pair
of legs, the posterior from the third pair:
the hinder wings are n)uch finer and more
expansive than the forenuwt, and are there-
fore the principal instruments of flight.

The alHluineu, which is large, is composed
of eight rings, and terminated by a forked
tail covered with a kind of down. Towards
the latter end of autumn the female is ob-
served to be greatly distende^l with eggs, and
she prepares to deposit her burden. In
order to form a proper lodgment for them
in the earth, Nature has provided her with
an instrument at the end of her body, w^hich
she can sheathe and unsheathe at pleasure :

with this she pierces the earth to the great-
est deiiths possible ; and into the opening
thereby made sl>e drops her eggs one after

another. Having thus provided for the
continuance of her race, she does not long
survive : for, as the winter ai)proaches. she
gradually withers, and dies through a total

decay. In the mean time the dcfiusited eggs
continue unaltered, cither by the severity of
the season or the delay of spring ; they are
oval, white, and of a horny consistence, and
they contain a viscous transparent fluid.

When the vernal sun begins to animate all

nature, the eggs feel his benign influence ;

and, generally in the beginning of May, an
insect is produced from each about the size

of a flea ; these are at first of a whitish
colour, but at the end of two or three days

1 they turn black ; and, soon after, to a red-
dish brown : from their very origin they

exhibit the appearance of Grasshoppers
without wings, and hup among the grass, os

|

soon as excluded, with surprising agility.

Having continued above twenty days from
its ex^usion without the use of its wings,
which are folded up in its body, at length it

prepares for its emancipation ; and, in order
to make the necessary dispositions fur its

approaching change, it ceases from its grassy
food, and finds some conveuient shelter
where it may be protected from a passing
shower. It then exhibits the same laborious
writhings, heavings, and palpitations, which
are perceptible in all other insects during
their metamorphosis ; it struggles hard, in
fact, to ftec itself flrom prison. At length,
the skin which covers the head and breast is

observed to divide above the neck ; and ere
long the little insect extricates itself totally
from the old skin, which it leaves adhering
to the plant under which the transformation
was performed. The Grasshopper, thus dis-

engaged from its exterior skin, api)eiirs in its

perfect form $ but at this period it is ex-
tremely feeble, and its body quite soft. It
is now of a greenish white colour, which be-
comes more vivid as the moisture on the
surface dries up. Still, however, the insect

discovers no signs of life, but aitpcars (jiiite

spent, and overcome with its exertions.
During this time the body continues drying,
and the w'ings unfolding to their greatest
expansion ; and a curious observer may
perceive them, fold after fold, opening to the
sun, till at lost they become longer than the
two hinder legs : the body of the insect is

also lengthened during this operation, and
becomes more beautiful than before. These
insects arc generally vocal in the middle of
summer ; and, about sunset, their notes are
much louder than during the heat of the
day. The musical organs of the male con-
sists of what has been termed a pair of ta-

borets. They are formed by a thin and
transiiarcnt membrane stretched in a strong
half-oval frame in the triangular overlapping
portion of each wing-cover. During the
daytime these insects are silent, and conceal
themselves among the leaves of trees ; but
at night they quit their lurking-places, and
the joyous inales begin the tell-tale call with
which they enliven their silent mates. This
proceeds from the friction of the taboret
frames against each oilier when the wiiig-
covers are opened and shut, and consists of
two or three distinct notes almost exactly
resembling articulated sounds, and curie-

;

spuiiding with the number of times that the
.

wing-covers arc opened and shut ; and the
notes arc reiieatcd, at intervals of a few
minutes, fur hours together. Though averse i

to the exertions of flight, and slow in their i

aerial excursions, particularly when the
]

weather is moist or cool, they are sometimes
seen to fly to considerable distances. When

j

roughly handled they bite sharply ; and, in
|

the act of flying, they make a particular
noise with their wings. [See Locust.]

GRAYLING. (77t}/malhts vulyaris.) A
fresh-water fish, of the Sahmmidie family, in
many respects very similar in its habits to
the Trout, delighting in clear rapid streams,
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and swimming with rapidity. Its figure is

elegant, the body, which is longer and fiatter

than that of the Trout, seldom exceeds
eighteen inches : the head is small and
pointed, flattened at the top ; teeth nume-
rous, small, and incurved ; behind the head,
the nape and neck rise suddenly | the body
deepest at the commencement of the dorsal
fin, then tapering off to the tail { the back
and sides are a fine silvery gray, but when
tlie iish is just caught they are slightly varied

I

with blue, green, and gold, with a few dc-
I
cided dark spots. The lateral line is straight

;

the scales arc large, their lower edges being
dusky, and forming regular rows from head
to tail : the top ofthe back fin is red, the lower
port being of a purple hue ; the ventral fins

OHATniKO.- (THTMAr.I.TJH VOLOAnifl.)

are bluish, spotted with block $ and the toil

is considerably forked. Tlie lips are rough ;

tlic tongue is smooth ; and the gills are
quadruple. It is tolerably abundant in seve-
ral rivers in the north, and also in the north-
western counties of Hampshire and Wilt-
shire, where it is found in the Test and both
the Avons. It is known to be plentiful in
Sweden, Norway, and X<apland ; and it may
bo generally remarked that it thrives best in
rivers with rocky or gravelly bottoms, where
stream and iraol alternate. The spawning
season is in April or May, therein differing
from most of the other Salmonidoe, which

i

generally spawn late in the autumn : whereas
I the Grayling is in the finest condition in
October ond November, when Trout are out
of season.

GBEBE. (PodKcps.) The name given
to a natural group of Water birds, allied to
the Divera. Their distinguishing characters

I are— a long, straight, and sharp pointed
|

hill ; no tail ; the toes flattened, separate,
j

but broadly fringed at their edges by a firm
membrane. This division of the webbed
foot probably assists its action, in waters
where there arc many aquatic plants. The

j

quickness with which they dive is very re- '

markable : tlieir progression on land, how-
ever, is extremely awkward ; for they are
obliged to lie upon the whole length of the
body, and then to shuffle along like seals, by
the action of their feet against the ground.
Their flight is very feeble ; but iu the act of
diving, their wings are of great assistance to
them.

The Gkeat-crestet) Grebe. {Podicepa
criMatvjt.') The length of this bird is about
twenty-one inches, and the expansion of

:

its wings thirty. Tlie bill is red at the hose
!

and black at the point, and between the
bill and the eves there is a stripe of black
naked skin ; the irides ore pale red, and the
head is adorned with a large dusky crest,

I divided in tlie middle. The checks and
• throat are surrounded with a long pendent
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ruff of a bright tawny colour edged with
black ; the chin is white ; the hind part of
the neck and the bock are of a sooty hue t

and the rump is covered with long soft down,
which supplies the place of a tall. The co-
vert-feathers on the second and third i^oints

of the wings and the secondaries are white ;

all the other wing-feathers are dusky : the
breast and belly arc of a silvery wliite colour,
soft and glossy ; the plumage under the wings
is dusky ; the outsides of the legs arc also
dusky, but the insides and the toes are a pale

Ken. This bird is found on almost every
e in the north of Europe, and is common

in marshes and meres In many parts of
England ; it breeds among reeds and flags,

in a floating nest kept steady by the weeds
of the margin

;
preys on fish ; and very

rarely quits its watery abode, where by
diving and swimming, it is taught to expect
food and security. The Greoe is mostly
valued for the plumage of its breast, the
flesh being rank and nauseous.
The other species of Grebes are the Eased

Grebe (Podicepa auritua) ; the Red-xecked
Grebe (Podicepa rtihricoUia)

; and the Lit-
tle Grebe {Podicepa minor).

GREENFINCn. {Chloro^iza clilnria.)

This bird, which is also known as the Green
Linnet and Green Grosbeak, is rather larger
than a Sparrow : the beak is thick and
whitish : head and back yellowish green ;

the edges of the feathers grayish inclining to
ash-colour about the sides of tlie head and
neck : rump and breast more yellow { greater

?

[uill8 yellow on the outer webs ; tail slightly
orked ; the middle feathers dusky, and the
four outer feathers on each side yellow on
their exterior webs : legs flesh-colour. Fe-
male less bright, and with a brown cost.

,

The Greenfinch is one of the most common
birds in this country : it builds its nest in a
low and thick bush or hedge, of hay, stubble,
grass, and moss, lined with hair, wool, and
feathers \ laying four or five eggs of a pale
green colour, sprinkled with small reddish
spots, which are thickest at the larger ends.
Its food is principally seed and grain ; and
it is very easily turned. Though Green-
finches are frequently caged, their note is

not to be much admired ; but some, ifbrought
up from the nest, will Icam to imitate the
songs of most other birds. In the \pintcr
this bird flocks with the Chaffinches and
Ycllowhammers ; and migrates into warmer
districts il‘ the weather be very severe.

GREYHOUND. {Cnnia [/annVwiris]
graim.) This elegant variety of the hound
is of no modem origin

; for the sport of
coursing tJie hare with Gnyhounds was
well known in Gaul in the fifth century j

and In the annals of our own country it is

recorded that among the dogs kept by royal
sportsmen of the olden time, this was one

;

May> by the forest laws of king Canute it

was enacted, that no one under the degree of
a gentleman should presume to keep a grey-
hound ; and even he could keep it only if he
lived more than two miles beyond a royal
forest, unless two ofthe dog’s toes were cut off.

“The third Edward,” as Mr. Bell writes, “who
usually held his Court at Greenwich during

B n 3
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the hunting season, in rrder to be contiguoiu
to his royal forest in Essex, kept his Grey-
hounds, with his other dogs, in V’hat has
from that circumstance been called the Isle
of Dogs. In this instance, as in more ancient
times, the game coursed by the Greyhounds
was principally the Bed Deer and the Fallow
Deer ; and it is clear tliat the dogs must
necessarily have been of a very powerful
breed to have pulled down so large and
active an animal." The Greyhound Is re-
markable for the slenderness of its shape,
the length and pointed form of its muzzle,
and the extreme swiftness of its course ; it

hunts by siglit, and not by scent, the nose

j

ORJCTHOnND,—(CAWia [BAMIMAUrHj ORA1U9.)

I

being far from keen ; the ears droop at the

j

points, and the eyes are small ,* the hack is

broad and muscular « the body is lank, and
' very much contracted beneath i the limbs
combine length with muscular power ; the
neck is lonjf, the chest is capacious anddeep

;

' and the tail is very slender, and curved up-
,
wards—Tlie Itaman Gkkviiounh is a small

:

and very beautiful variety of the species

j

above descrilHJd ; but in this country it could
' be but of little value for any kind of hunting,
as it is unable to bear even a very moderate
degree of cold, and its delicate limbs are

j

unequal to the labour of hard running

j

The Itmsh Greyhound, on the contrary,

I
originally called the Wolf-dog, from its

I
having been used in hunting the Wolf when

I that animal infested the forests of Ireland,
is a large and powerful animal ; indicating
a considerable approach to the Greyhound
in form, and supposed to be a cross of that
species with the great Danish Dog.

GRIFFIN. (.Gffpfffitos.') A genus ofAc-
cipitrine birds, which, though placed by

: Gmelin in his genua FtUco, seem more nearly
I allied in their habits and conformation to
the Vultiu^s. [See Gypaetus.]

GROSBEAK. {^Coccothramtuloi and
Ploccidtje.) There are a great variety of

: birds belonging to this genus ; and their
general appearance is very similar to birds

: of the Finch kind. They are distinguished
by a strong and thick bill, by means of

;
which they are enabled to break the stones

j

of cherries and other fruit with the greatest

:
facility. In general they are a shy, solitary

j

race, chiefly residing at a distance from the
: abodes of man ; and very few of them are
! calculated to add much to the harmony of
. the grove by their ‘‘dulcet wiirblings.”
Their feet have three toes before and one

behind ; and their food generally consists of
fruits and seeds. Some of the principal
species arc hereunder described.

The IIawpincii Gko.sbeak. (Coccothratta-
tea vuJffaris.) This bird is an inhabitant of
the milder climates of Europe, visiting this
country only occasionally in severe winters,
and being nowhere very numerous. The
bill is of a horn colour, conical, and pro-
digiously thick at the base ; the space be-
tween the bill and the eye, and thenee to
the chin and throat, is black ; the top
of the head reddish chestnut ; the checks
somewliat paler, and the back part of the
neck grayish ash: the back and smaller wing-
coverts chestnut ; the greater wing-coverts
gray, in some almost white, forming a band
across the wing ; the quills are all black,
excepting some of the secondaries nearest

I

tlie iKtdjj^, which are brown ; and the four
outer quills seem as ifclipped off at the ends :

the breast and belly pale rusty, growing I

wliiter towards the vent
; the tail is black,

the ends of the middle feathers excepted,
1

which are grey
;
the outer ones are tipped

with white ; legs pale browm These birds
vary considerably ; in some the head is

wholly block : in others* the whole upper
part of the body is of that colour 5 while
others have been met with entirely white,
excepting the wings. The female greatly
resembles the male, but her plumage is less

vivid. These birds generally inhabit the
woods during summer, iiiul in winter resort
near the hamlets ami farms. The female
builds her ne,st in trees, of small dry roots
and grass, lined witli wool, feathers, &c.
The eggs are of a bluish-gi’ecn colour, with
brown spots.

The Pink Grosuicak i^Loxia emicleator')
is rather larger tlian the preceding, being
nearly nine inches long. Beak dusky, very
thick at tlie base, and hooked at the tip

:

head, neck, breast, and rump, rose-coloured
crimson ; hack and lesser wing-coverts
bliuik

; greater wing-coverts tipiicd with
white, forming two bars on tlie wing ;

quills
and secondaries black, the latter edged with
white ; belly and vent straw-coloured. This
bird 18 common in various parts of America,
but is found only in tliis island in the pine
forests of Scotland, where it is supposed to
breed ; its more native liabitatioiis are the
pine forests of Sllieria, Lapland, and the
north of Kussia. They build on trees, at a
small distance from the ground, and there
are generally four white eggs, which are
hatched early in June.

The Grenadier Grosuicak. {Puromrlana
orix.) This species is gregarious, and builds
its nest in large Boeictios, among tlie reeds,
near the rivers and ponds in the vicinity of
the Cape of Good Hope. The brilliant plu-
mage of these birds is described as being very
striking. The forehead, sides of the head,
chin, breast, and liclly, are black ; wings
browm, witli pale edges ; the rest of the body
R most beautiful red ; lower jiart of the
thiglis brown ; legs pale. In size the Grena-
dier Grosbeak may be compared with the
house-sparrow.
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The Caiidinal GnosnEAK. iCardincUia
Virginianua ; Loxia cardinalia of Linnssus.)
This species, wliich is sometimes called
the Cardinal-bird, is eiglit inches in
length. The general plumage Is a fine red

:

the bill pale red, and stout : on the head is

a crest ; and round the bill, and on the

OAUDINAT, OHOHUKAA.
(OAHSIKAUM VinaiNIANOS,)

throat, the colour is black : the quill and
tail leathers is not of so bright a red ns the
body. The sojig of Uic Cardinal Grosbeak
very mucli resembles that of the nightingale,
and during the spring and summer its sweet
notes are heard from tlie tops of tlic itigliest

trees. It is met with in several parts of
North America : and is said to collect toge-
ther great qiinntities of maize ond buck-
wheat, of which it is very fond.

The Bi.tTR Okosbkak (duiraca ccertdea.)

is about six inches in length; the bill strong,
thick at the base, sharp-pointed, and of a
lead colour ; surrounded at the base with
black feathers : quills and tail brown, with
a mixture of green ; wing coverts witli a red
band ; all the rest of the plumage blue

:

legs dusky. It is sometimes found entirely

I

blue, except a block spot between the beak
and eye. This species is a native of Brazil.
We might give many more specimens of

the Grosbeak genus, if the descriptions were
likely to afford matter of on interesting
character ; and wc may also observe that
the most important species w’ill lie found
under otlier well-known names, as the Bull-
linch, Greenfinch, &e. But there is one,
called the Sociable Grosbeak, w'liose habits
ore worthy of particular notice ; and with
tliis species we sliail conclude :—
The SociAiii.E Groshrak. (J^hiletcpi’us

aocina . ) Tliis bird, wliich Is about the size of a
Bullfinch, and wdiosc prevailing colour is a
rufous brown, inhabits the interior country
at the Cape of Good Hope, where it was first

discovered by Mr. Paterson, who gives the
following history of it. “Few species of
birds live together in such large societies, or
have such an extraordinary mode of nidifi-

cation as these ; they build their nests on
the Mimosa trees, which grow to a very
large size, and appear to be well calculated
for the jiurpose, as the smoothness of their

trunks prevents the birds from being at-
tacked by monkeys and other noxious ani-
mals. The method in wdiich their nests are
made is very curious. On one tree there
could not be less than from eight hundred
to a^ tbousaud under one general roof. I
call it a roof, because it resembles that of a
thatched house, and projects over the en-
trance of the nest lielow in a very singular
manner. Tlie industry of these birds seems
almost equal to that of the bee. Throughout
the day they appear to lie busily employed
in carrying a fine species of grass, which is

the principal material they employ for the
purpose of erecting this cxtraurdinaiy work,
as well os for additions and repairs. Tliough
my short stay in the country was not suffi-

cient to satisfy me by ocular proof that they
added to their nest as they annually in-
creased in numbers ; still, n-om the many
trees which I liavc seen bumo down by the
weight, and others which I have observed
with their boughs completely covered over,
it would appear that this is really the case.

When the tree, which is the support of this
al'rial city, is obliged to give way to the in-
crease of weight, it is obvious that they are
no longer protecited, and are under the ne-
cessity of rebuilding in other trees. One of
tliese deserted nests I had the curiosity to
break dowm to infonn myself of the internal
structure of it : and found it equally inge-
niou.4 with the external. Tliere are many
entrances, each of which forms a regular
sti'cct, with nests on both sides, at about two
inches distance fl‘om each other. The grass
with which tliey build is culled the Bosh-
nmn’s-grasH ; and I believe the seed of it to
be tbeir principal food ; tliough, on examin-
ing their nests, I found the wings and legs

i

of different insects. From every upjieurance

I

tlie nest w'hicli I dissected had been inha-

j

bited for many years, and some parts of it

I

were niucli more complete than others.
This, therefore, I conceive to amount nearly
to a proof that the animals added to it at
different times, as they found necessary from
the increase of the family, or rather of the
nation or commimity.”

GROUND•PIG. {Aulacotlua Swinderia-
nws.) The name of a South African Ro<Ient

I

belonging to the sub-family Echimyna: it

;

gets its name from its burrowing habits.

GROITND SQUIRREL. (Tamina.) A
I

genus of Rodent mammalia allied to the true
S«|uirrel8, but distinguished from them by
the possession of cheek-pouehes, and their
habit of retreating into subterraneous holes.

The Striped Gicocnd Sqdikrel ( Tamiaa
striatua) is a very small species, - inhabiting
the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains. The
general colour is reddisli above, mixed with
black, and whitish beneath, with four broad
w'hitc lines on the back. It has not been

I observed to ascend trees, but nestles in holes,
or on the edges of rocks ; and the nest is

composed of a most extraordinary quantity
of vegetable substances. Its principal food
seems to consist of the seeds of the pine.

Lister’s Gkoitni) SoriRUKi. {Toniias
Liateri) makes a burrow, generally, about i
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the root* of trees, or along fences and walls,
often of considerable extent, and having
several branches, and always two openings.
On the back are five longitudinal black
bands, separated on each side by two white
ones. It is a very pretty, lively, end fami-
liar animal, well known in the United
States. A closely allied species is said to be
extremely common in Siberia, inhabiting
the maple and birch woods of that country,
and generally forming their nests or burrows
near the root of some tree ; they are never
known to ascend trees in the manner of
other Squirrels, unless suddenly surprised or
pursued, when they climb with great expe-
dition, and conceal themselves among the

I

brunches : they collect their stores daring
: the autumnal season, and on the setting in

I

of winter conceal themselves in their bur-
!
rows, the entrances of which they stop, and

I

pass the greatest part of the rigorous season
I in sleep, and in feeding on their collected

I

stores.

!
GROUSE. Under this general name arc

I

comprehended several species of birds classed

j

by Uiiirneiis in the genus Tetrao. Their dis-
' tinguishing characters are, that thej have
' sh<irt arclied bills ; that their exterior and
interior toes arc connected to the first joint

j

of the middle toe by a small membrane

;

:
. that their legs are leathered down to the
foot ; and that they have a broad naked red

I skin over each eye.

I

The Wood GROUsR,called also the Cock of
THK Wood, and in Scotland Capkrcailzie,

;

( Tetrao urogaUus) is a magnificent species,

(
two feet nine inches in length, nearly four feet

' in extended breadth, and weighs from eight
' to fourteen pounds. The bill is very strong,

j

convex, and of a light honi colour j over
!

I each eye there is a naked skin, of a bright
i

j

red ;
irides hazel ; the nostrils small, and

;

almost hid under a covering of short dusky
I ' feathers, which extend under the throat, and
1 1 are there much longer and darker than the
ij rest J the head and neck are elegantly
I

j

marked with small transverse lines of black

I
! and gray, as ore also the back and wings,

i
I but more irregularly. The ujiper part of

;

' tlie breast is of a rich glossy green hue ; the

j

rest of the breast and belly are black, mixed
I

! with a few white feathers ; the sides are
'

I marked like the neck ; the coverts of the

I
wings are crossed with undulated lines of

I

' hiaek and reddish brown ; the exterior webs
1 of the greater quill feathers are black ; the

j

licnd of the wing and under tail coverts pure

I

white ; the tail consists of eighteen feathers,

I

and is rounded in shape, and black, with o

small white spot on the outer feather on
each side, near the extremity ; the legs^ arc

1 very stout, and covered with brown silky

I feathers, with loose webs ; the feet and claws
! horn colour, and the toes furnished on each
!
side with a strong pectinated membrane.

I

The female is considerably less than the
male, and diftbrs from him greatly in her

j

colours ; her throat is red ; the transverse

I

bars on the head, neck, and back are red

I

and black ; the breast reddish, varied witli

I a few white spots ; belly barred with orange
and black, the top of each feather white

;

jJatiiral ;

the back and wings mottled with reddish
brown and black ; the scapulars tipped with
white : the tail is of a deep rust colour,
barred with black, and tipped with white.
This fine bird inhabits wooded and moun-

tainous countries, particularly pine forests
or plantations of juniper. In Russia, Swe-
den, and other northern countries, it is very
common in the forests of pine, which there
abound ; and the cones of the fir trees, which
it eats, as well as various plants and berries,
at some seasons give an unpleasant flavour
to its flesh. It was formerly met with in
Ireland, the Highlands of Scotland, and
parts of North Wales ; but it is now very
rarely indeed seen in these islands. Early
in the spring the season for pairing com-
mences : during this period the cock places
himself on an eminence, where he displays
a variety of attitudes, appearing unconscious
of danger, and insensible to all around him :

the feathers on liia head stand erect, his neck
swells, his tail is expanded, and his wings
droop { his eyes sparkle, and the scarlet
patch on each side uf his head assumes a
deeper dye $ he at the same time utters his
singular cry, which has been compared to
the sound produced by the whetting of a
scythe : it may be heard at a considerable
distance, and never fails to draw to him his
faithful mate. The female lays from eight
to sixteen eggs, which are white, irregularly
spotted witli yellow, and larger than those
of the common hen : they are generally
placed in a dry situation, in an artless nest
upon the ground, composed of heath tops

;

but she covers her eggs carefully with leaves
when she is under the necessity of leaving
them in search of food. As soon as the
young are hatched tJicy follow the mother,
who leads them to procure the pupae of ants
and wild mountain berries, which are tlicir

first food.

Black Grouse ; Black Game ; ITeatii-
COCK, or Black Cock. ( Tetrao tetrir..)
The male bird is about two feet in length,
and the expansion of his wings two feet

BLACX ORODBK.—(TETRAO TKTRIX.)

nine. The prevailing colour of his plumage
is black, richly glossed with blue on the



neck, back, and rump ; the rest of the body
being dull black. The bill is dark ; the eyes
deep blue ; below each eye is a spot of dirty
white, and eyebrows formed of a naked space
of bright scarlet. The lesser wing-coverts
are dusky brown ; the greater white, which
extends to tlie ridge of the wing, forming a
spot of that colour on the shoulder when the
wing is closed; the quills are brown, the
lower parts and tips of the secondaries white,
forming a bar of white across the wing : the
tail is black, cliangiug to deep violet, and
when spread out, the feathers form a curve
on each side ; the under tail-coverts arc pure
white : the legs and thighs dark brown,
mottled with white ; the feet brown. Like
the former species, these birds are common
in Russia, Siberia, and other northern coun-
tries, cliiefly in wooded and mountainous
situations ; and in the northern parts of our
own island on uncultivated moors. The
female is about one third less than the male ;

her tail is much less forked, and she differs

from him considerably in colour ; the head,
neck, and breast being striped transversely
with red and black ; the back, wing-coverts,
and rump deep red, varied with black lines

;

and the tail feathers black, with oblique
zigzag red stripes, and tipped with white.
The males are polygamous, and fight despe-
rately with each other for the females. It
is said tliat when the vanquished arc put to
flight, and the victors are left in possession
of the field, they place themselves on an
eminence, clap their wings, and with loud
cries give notice to their females, who im-
mediately resort to the spot. The hen makes
an artless nest on the heathy ground, and
usually lays from six to ten eggs, of a dirty
white colour, blotched with spots of rusty
brown. The young follow the hen for some
time, but quit her at the commencement of
the winter, and keep together in flocks of
seven or eight till the spring. Their food
consists principally of fruits and berries, nud
in winter, of the tops of the heath and hireh

;

but, though they arc particularly fond of
wild and mountainous places, in summer
they frequently come down from their lofty
situations for tlie sake of feeding on corn.

The Rutfed Grouse {Bonmia umbel7.us^

is thus described in Wilson’s American Orni-
thology : — “ This elegant species is well
known in almost every quarter of the United
States, and appears to inhabit a very exten-
sive range ofcountry. It is common at Moose
Fort, on Hudson’s Bay, in lat. 51° ; is fre-
quent in the upper parts of Georgia ; very
abundant in Kentucky and the Indiana ter-
ritory ; and was found by Captains Lewis
and Clarke in crossing the great range of
mountains that divide the w'atcrs of the
Columbia and Missouri, more than tiurce

thousand miles, bv their measurement, from
the mouth of the latter. Its favourite places
of resort are high mountains, covered with
the balsam pine, hemlock, and such like
evergreens. Unlike the pinnated grouse, it

always prefers the woods
; is seldom or never

found in open plains ; but loves the pine
sheltered declivities of mountains near
streams of water. Tliis great difference of

disposition in two species, whose food seems
to be nearly the same, is very extraordinary.
In those open plaiiis called the Barrens of
Kentucky, the pinnated grouse was seen in
great numljcrs, but none of the ruffed ; while
in the high groves with which that smgular

unrrxn onousa .—(iionahia rnw cT-LT.nsi.)

j

tract of country is interspersed, the latter,
j

or pheasant, was fVequently met with
; but

j

not a single individual of the former.
I

The native haunts of the pheasant being a
cold, high, mountainous and wiKwly country,
it is natural to expect that, ns w'c descend
from thence to the sea shores, and the low,
flat, and warm clinsate of the Sontheni
States, tljese birds should become more rare ;

and such indeed is the case. In the lower
parts of Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, they
are very seldom observed : but, as we
advance inland to the mountains, tliey ,

again make their appearance. In tltc lower
,

parts ofNew Jersey, we indeed occasionally •

meet with them ; but this is owing to tiie i

more northerly situation of the country ; for
even here they are far less numerous than

I

among the mountains. i

“Dr. Turton, and several other English
'

writers, have spoken of a long-tailed grouse, i

said to inhabit the back i)arts t»f Virginia, '

which can be no other than the i>rescnt spe- i

cics, there being, ns far as I am acquainted,
only these two, the rufted and pinnated
grouse, found native wdthiu the United i

States. i

“ The manners of the pheasant are soli-
|

tary ; they are seldom found in coveys of
more than four or live together, and more
usually in pairs, or singly. They leave >

their sequestered haunts in the woods early
in the morning, and seek the path or road,
to pick up gravel, and glean among the
droppings of the horses. In travelling among
the mountains that bound the Susquehanna,
I w'RS always able to furnish myself with an
abundant supply of these birds every morn-
ing without leaving the path. If the wea-
ther Ixi foggy, or lowering, they are sure to
be seen in such situations. Tliey generally
move along with great stateliness. The
diumming, as it is usually called, of the
pheasant, is another singularity of this spe-
cies. This is performed by tlie male alone.
In walking through solitary woods, fre-
quented by these birds, a stranger is sur-
prised by suddenly liearing a kind of thump-
ing very similar to tliat produced by striking
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;

two full-blown ox-bladders together, but
much louder

; the strokes nt first are slow
and distinct, but gradually Increase in ra-
pidity, till they run into each other, resem-
bling the rumbling sound of very distant
thunder, dying away gradually on the car.
After a few minutes’ pause, this is again
repeated, and, in a calm day, may be heard
nearly half a mile off. This drumming is

most common in spring, and is the call of
the cock to his favourite female. It is pro-
duced in the following manner s The bird,
standing on an old prostrate log, generally
in a retired and sheltered situation, lowers
his wings, erects his expanded tail, contracts
his throat, elevates the two tufts of feathers
on the neck, and inflates his whole bodv,
something in the manner of the turkey cock,
strutting and wheeling about with great
stateliness. After a few manceuvres of this
kind, he begins to strike with his stiffened
wings in short and quick strokes, which be-
come more and more rapid until they run
into each other, as has been already described.
This is most common in the morning and
evening, though 1 have heard them drum-
ming at all hours of the day. By means of
this, the gunner is led to the place of his
retreat ; though, to those unacquainted with
the sound, there is great deception in the
supposed distance, it generally appearing to
be much nearer than it really is.

“The ])heasant begins to pair in April,
and builds its nest early in May. This is

placed on the ground, at the root of a bush,
old log, or other sheltered and solitarv situ-

ation, well surrounded with withered leaves.

Unlike that of the quail, it is open above,

1
and is usually composed of dry leaves and
gross. The eggs ore from nine to fifteen in
number, of a brownish white, without any
spots, and nearly as large as those of a pul-
lei. The young leave the nest as soon as
hatched, and arc directed by the cluck of
the mother, very much in the manner of the
eoinmou hen. On being surprised, she ex-
hibits all the distress and affectionate
manoeuvres qf the quail, and of most other
birds, to lead you away from the spot. 1
once started a hen pheasant with a single
young one, seemingly only a few days old ;

there might have been more, but I observed
only this one. The mother fluttered l»efore

me for a moment ; but, suddenly darting
towards the young one, seized it in her bill,

and flew off along the surface through the 1

woods, aith great steadiness and rapidity,
till she was beyond my sight, leaving me m
great surprise at the incident. I made a
very close and active search around the spot
for the rest, but without success. Here was
a striking instance of something more than
adiat is termed blind instinct, in this remark-
able deviation ft-om her usual manucuvres
when she has a numerous brood. It would
have been impossible for me to have injured
this affectionate mother, who had exhibited
such an exuinfile of presence of mind, reason,
and sound iudgment, as must have convinced
the most bigoted advocates of mere instinct.

To carry off a whole brood in this manner
at once would have been impossible, and to

attempt to save one at the expense of tlie

rest would be unnatural. She therefore
usually takes the only possible mode of
saving them in that cose, by decoying the
person in pursuit of herself, by such a na-
tural imitation of lameness os to impose on
most people. But here, in the case of a sin-

gle solitary young one, she instantly altered
her plan, and adopted the most simple and
effectual means for its preservation.
“ The pheasant generally springs within a

few yards, with a loud whirring noise, and
flies with great vigour througli the woods,
beyond reach of view, before it alights. With
a good dog, however, they are easily found j

and at some times exhibit a singular degree
of infatuation, by looking down from the
branches where tney sit, on the dog below,
who, the mure noise he keeps up, seems the
more to confuse and stupify them, so that
they may be shot down, one by one, till the
whole are killed, without attempting to fly

off. In such cases those on the lower limbs
must be taken first ; for, should the upper
ones be first killed, in their fall they alarm
those below, who immediately fly off. In
deep snows they are usually tsiken in traps,

coinmonly dead traps, supported by a figure
4 trigger. At this season, wlien suddenly
alarmed, they frequently dive into the snow,
particularly when it has newly fallen, and,
coming out at a considerable distance, again
take wing. They are pretty hard to kill,

and will often carry off a large load to the
distance of two hundred yards, and drop
down dead. Sometimes, in the depth of
winter, they approach the farm house, and
lurk near the bam, or about the garden.
They have also been often taken young, and
tamed, so as to associate with the mwls

;

and their eggs have frequently been hatched
under the common hen ;

but these rarely
survive until full grown. .They arc exceed-
ingly fond of the seeds of grapes ; occasion-
ally eat ants, chestnuts, blackberries, and
various vegetables. Formerly they were
numerous in the immediate vicinity of Phi-
liulelplua: but, as the woods were cleared
and population increased, they retreated to
the interior. At present there are very few
to be found within several miles of the city,

and those only singly, in the most solitary
and retired woody recesses.

“The pheasant is in best order for the
table in September and October. At this
season they feed chiefly on whortleberries,
and the little red aromatic partridge-berries}
the last of which give their flesh a peculiar
delicate flavour. With the former our
mountains are literally covered from August
to November ; and those constitute, at that
season, the greater part of their food. During
the deep snows of winter, they have recourse
to the buds of alder, and the tender buds of
the laurel. I have frequently found their
crops distended with a large handful of these
latter alone ; and it has l>ccu confidently
asserted, that, after having fed for some time
on the laurel buds, their flesh becomes highly
dangerous to eat of, partaking of the ix>i8oti-

ous qualities of tlie plant. The same has
been asserted of the flesh of the deer, when,
in severe weatlier and deep snows, they sub-
sist on the leaves and bark of the laurel.
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Though I have myself ate freely of the flesh

of the pheasant, after emptying it of large

J

[uantities of laural buds, without expcricnc-
ng any bad consequences, yet, from the
respectability of those, some ofthem eminent
physicians, who have particularized cases
in which it has proved deleterious, and even
fatal, 1 am inclined to believe, that, in cer-
tain cases, where this kind of food has been
long continued, and the birds allowed to
remain undrawn for several days, until the
contents of the crop and stomach have had
time to difhise themselves through the flesh,

as is too often the case, it may be imwholc-
some and even dangerous. Great numliers
of these birds are brought to our markets,
at all times, during fail and winter ; some
of which are brought from a distance of
more than a hundred miles, and have been
probably dead a week or two, unpicked and
undrawn, before they are purchased for the
table. Kegulations, prohibiting them from
being brought to market unless picked and
drawn. Would, very probably, be a suflicient

security from all danger. At these incle-

ment seasons, however, they are generally
lean and dry j and, indeed, at all times,

their flesh is far inferior to that of the quail,

or of the pinnated grouse. They are usually
sold, in Philadelphia market, at from three

quarters of a dollar to a dollar and a quarter
a pair, and sometimes higher.

“ The pheasant, or jiartridge of New
England, Is eighteen inches long, and twen-
ty-three inches in extent ; bill, a horn
colour, paler below 5 eye, reddish hazel,

immediately above which is a small spot of

bare skin, of a scarlet colour \ crested ; head
and neck, variegated with block, red brown,
white, and pale brown ; sides of the neck
furnished with a tuft of large black feathers,

twenty-nine or thirty in number, which it

occasionally raises ; this tuft covers a large

space of the neck destitute of feathers ; bodv
above, a bright rust colour, marked with
oval spots of yellowish white, and sprinkled

[

with black ; wings, plain olive brown, ex-

teriorly edged with white, spotted with
olive j the tail is rounding, extends five

[

inches beyond the tips of tlie wings, is of a
briglit reddish brown, beautifully marked
with numerous waving transverse bars of

black, is also crossed by a broad band of

block, within half an inch of the tip, which
is bluish white, thickly sprinkled and
speckled with black 5

body below, white,

marked with large blotches of pale brown

;

the legs are covered half way to the feet

with hairy down of a brownish white colour;

legs and feet, pale ash; toes, pectinated

i along the sides ; the two exterior ones joined

at the base, as far os the first joint, by a

membrane ; vent, yellowish rust colour.

“The female, and young birds, diifer in

having the ruff or tufts of feathers on the

neck of a dark brown colour ; as well as

the bar of black on the tail inclining much
to the same tint.**

Bbd Grouse i Moor Cock, or Oorooci^
{Lagopiu Scoticua.) This species is much
smaller than the Black Grouse, its length

only about fifteen inches, and its ex-

panded width twenty-six. The bill is black,
|

and at its base is a white spot on each side ; i

the throat is red ; each eye is arched with a i

large naked spot, of a bright scarlet : the
i

plumage on the head and neck is a light
|

tawny red, each feather being marked with '<

several transverse pars of block > the back
;

and scapulars arc a deei>er red, and on the ^

middle of each feather is a large black spot

;

the breast and belly are of a purplish hue,
crossed with small dusky lines : the tail

consists of sixteen featliers, of equal lengths,
the four middlemost barred with red, the
others black : the thighs are a pale red, ob-
scurely barred with black ; the legs and feet :

arc clothed with sott white feathers down to

the clfiWB, which are strong, and of a light
colour. This species seems to be t)cc;uliar to
Britain : it is very plentiful in the High-
lands of Scotland, and by no means scarce

,

in any of the wild, heathy, and mountainous .

tracts in the northern counties of England
and Wales. Red Grouse pair in the s})ring,

and lay from six to ten egj^s : the young
brood follows the hen during the whole
summer ; and in winter they unite in flocks

i

of forty or fifty : they are never seen in the
valleys, but always keep on the summits of
hills, where they feed on mountain berries,

&c., and are exceedingly shy and wild. 1

White Grouse. [Sec Ptakmioan.]

I,ONO-TATLEn Grouse. (.Tetrao iViast-
|

anehv».) This bird, which is about the
size of a pheasant, inhabits the mountainous

;

parts of the country about Hudson’s Bay, !

and other northern parts of the American
continent. The bill is duskv, the head and
neck are of a bright reddish brown, varie-

,

gated with transverse M'aved dusky lines;
j

the plumage of the back, wings, and toil is
|

black in the middle, indented with bright
j

brown on the sides, and transversely marked
,

with black and brown at the tips ; the outer

coverts of the wings, and the quill teathers i

next the back, have white tips ; and the
.

primaries have spots of white along their
,

outer webs. The two middle feathers of the

tail are considerably the longest, the rest
,

gradually shortening on each side : the upper
part of the breast is browm, but by degrees

,

becomes white ; as do the belly, the sides
j

under the wings, and the covert feathers

under the tail. The legs are covered with
j

fine filiform feathers of a pale browm colour,
{

transversely variegated with dusky lines.
|

They feed upon juuiper berries and buds ;
i

associate in small flocks ; and lay tlieir eggs,
j

wliich vary from ten to sixteen, in a nest on

the ground, artlessly composed of gross, and
lined with a few feathers : the eggs are white, I

and are liatehed about the middle ofJune, the 1

young immediately following the mother.

The flesh of these birds is held in great es-

timation.

Casapa Grouse. iTetrao Caruulemis.)

Tliis species, which is found in great abun-

dance in the most nortlierly ports of America,

is rothcr more than thirteen inches in length;

the female two inches less. The upper

parts of tlie head, neck, and body of the

male bird are transveiscly barred with dusky
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•ad gray brown ? over the eyelids is a bare
red space ; nostrils covered with black, with
• small white spot on each side, and one
beneath ; throat, breast, and belly, black t

the latter spotted with white, except the
middle : sides of the body barred transversely
with grey-brown and dusky ; tlte feathers
with a white stripe near the tip : under tail

coverts black and white : tail black, tipped
with rufous : feathers of the tarsi gray-
brown : claws gray : beak block.

PmrrATEn Qrouse. (Tetrou) Cupido.) In
its voice, manners, and peculiarity of plu-
mage, the Pinnated Grouse is the most sin-
gular, and, in its flesh, the most excellent,
of all those of its tribe that inhabit the
territory of the United States. Though an
inhabitant of different and very distant dis-
tricts of North America, this rare bird is

I

: of residence, pitcliing only upon those tracts

Ij
whose features and productions correspond

. with his modes of life, and avoiding immense
I

intermediate regions tliat he never visits.

I

Open dry jilains, thinly interspersed with
trees, or partially overgrown with shrub oak,

I
are his favourite haunts : their predilection

.
for such situations being, according t(» the

I
opinion of Wilson, to be best accounted for
by considering the following facts and cir-
cumstances ;— First, their mode of flight is

generally direct, and laborious, and ill cal-
culated for tlie labyrinth of a high and thick
forest, crowded and intersected with trunks
and arms of trees, that re(]uirc continual
evolution of wing, or sudden turnings, to
which they are by no means accustomed.
Secondly, their known dislike of ponds,
marshes, or watery places, which they avoid
on all occasions, drinking but seldom, and
it is believed, never from such places. The
last, and probably the strongest Inducement
to their preferring these plains, is the small
acorn of the shrub oak ; the strawberries,
huckleberries, and partiidge-bcrries, .with
which they abound, and which constitute
the principal part of the f<K>d of these birds.
These brushy thickets also afford them ex-
cellent shelter, being almost impenetrable
to dogs or birds of^rey.
The Pinnated (Irouse is nineteen inches

long, twent.v-seven inches in extent, and
weighs about three pounds ; the neck is fur-
nished with supplemental wings, each com-
posed of eighteen feathers, five of which are

black, and about three inches long \ the rest

shorter, also black, streaked laterally with
brown, and of unequal lengths ; the neod is

slightly crested ; over the eye is an elegant
semicircular comb of rich orange, which the
bird has the power of raising or relaxing ;

under the neck wings are two loose, pendu-
lous, and wrinkled skins, extending along
the side of the neck for two-thirds of its

length, each of which, when inflated with
air, resembles, in bulk, colour, and surface,
a middle-siised orange ; chin, cream-oo-
loured ;

under the eye runs a dark streak of
brown ; whole upper parts mottled trans-
versely with black, reddish brown, and
white { tail short, very much rounded, and
of a plain brownish soot colour ; throat ele-

gantly marked with touches of reddish
brown, white, and block ; lower part of the
breast and belly, pale l)Town, marked trans-
versely with white ; legs covered to the toes

with hairy down of a dirty drab colour ; feet

dull yellow ( toes pectinated ; vent whitish

;

bill brownish horn colour ; eye ’ reddish
hazel. The female is considerably less ; of
a lighter colour ; destitute of the neck wings,
the naked yellow skin on the neck, and the
semicircular comb of yellow over the eye.
The season for pairing is in March, and

the breeding time is continued through
April and May. Then the male Grouse
distinguishes himself by a peculiar sound.
When he utters it, tlie parts about the throat
are sensiUy inflated and swelled* It may
be heard on a still morning for three or
more miles. This noise Is a sort of ventri-
loquism. It does not strike the car of a
bystander with much force, but impresses
him with the idea, tliougli produced within
a few rods of him, of a voice a mile or two
distant. This note is highly characteristic.
Though very peculiar, it is termed tooting^
from its resemblance to the blowing of a
conch or horn from a remote quarter. The
female makes licr nest on the ground, in
recesses very rarely discovered by men ; and
she usually lays from ten to twelve brown-
ish-coloured eggs, much resembling those of
a guinea-hen. When hatclied, the brood is

protected by her alone. Surrounded by her
young, the mother bird exceedingly re-
sembles a domestic hen with her chickens.
When at such times they arc surprised, the
dam utters a cry of alarm ; and while the
little ones are hurrying to a place of safety,
their anxious parent beguiles the spectator
by drooping and fluttering her wings, limp-
ing along the path, rolling over iu the dirt,
and other firetenccs of inability to walk or
fly.

During the period of mating, and while
the females arc occupied in incubation, the
males have a practice of assembling, prin-
cipally by themselves. To some select and
central spot where there is very little under-
wood, they repair from the adjoining dis-
trict. From the exercises performed there,
this is called a scratching place. The time
of meeting is the break of day. As soon as
the light appears, the company assembles
from every side, sometimes to the number of
forty or fifty. AVhen the dawn Is past, the
ceremony begins by a low tooting from one
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of the cocks. This is answered by another

;

and they presently come forth one by one
i^m the bushes, strutting about with all

the pride and ostentation they can display.
Their necks are ineurvated ; the feathers on
them are erected into a sort of ruiF j the
plumes of their tails ore expanded like fans

;

they strut about in a style resembling the
pomp of the turkey-cock. They seem to vie
with each other in stateliness ; and, as they
pass each other, frequently cast looks of in-
sult, and utter notes of denancc. These are
the signals for battles. They engage with
wonderful spirit and fterccness ; and during
their contests, they leap a foot or two from
the ground, and utter a cackling, screaming,
and discordanr cry. These places of ex-
hibition have been often discovered by tho
hunters ; and a fatal discovery it has been
for the poor Grouse. Their destroyers con-
struct for themselves lurking holes made of
pine branches, called “ bough houses,” within
a fbw yards of the spot. Hither they repair
with tlicir fowling-pieces, in the latter part
of the night, and wait the appearance of
the birds. Watching the moment when
two are proudly eyeing each other, or en-
gaged in battle, or when a greater number
can be seen in a range, they pour on them a
destructive charge of shot. They com-
monly keep together in coveys of ten or a
dozen, or packs, as the phrase is, until the
pairing season ; and it has been remarked,
that when a company of sportsmen have
surrounded a pack of Grouse, the birds
seldom or never rise upon their pinions
wliile they are encircled ; but each runs
along till it has passed the person that is

nearest, and then nutters off with the utmost
expedition,—The interesting facts contained
ill the foregoing account are derived from
the inimitable “American Ornithology” by
Alex. WiLson.

GRUB. A name applied more especially
to the hexa[)od worms or maggots hatched
from the eggs of beetles.

GRUID^. The name of the family of
wading birds represented by the Crane.

GRUS. A genus of Grallatorial birds
belonging to the family GruUke. [See
CUANU.]

GRYLLIDJE. The second family be-
longing to the SaUatorifil Orthoj^tera; con-

I tabling the Field and House Cricket. [See
! Crick KT.j

\

OUACTTARO BIRD. (Steatornw Caripen-
sis.) A bird of South America, belonging
t<i the family ofG aotsuekers ( Caprimufmdui),
relative to the locality and habits of which a
most interesting account is given by Baron
Humboldt, in his “Personal Narrative.”
This bird is of the size of a cominuu fowl

;

I

the plumage sombre, brownish-grey, mixed
I

with small striae and black dots ; large white

I

heart-shaped spots bordered with tuack on
the liead, and on the wing and tail feathers

;

but no spots on the back : the bill is horny,
wide, and long ; the upper mandible hooked

;

and the base is furnished with stiff hairs,

directed forwards.

The following narrative is derived, in a
somewhat abridged form, iVom an article by
the talented author of Zoological Recrea-
tions— “ When they (Humboldt and his
party) arrived at the foot of the lofty moun-
tain of Guacliaro, they were only four hun-
dred paces the cavern, without yet
perceiving the entrance. The torrent runs
in a hollow excavated by the waters

| and
they went on under a ledge or comice, the
projection of which prevented them from
seeing the sky. The path winds like the
river, and, at the last turning, they sud-
denly stood before the immense opening
of the cave. The Gueva del Guacharo is

pierced in the vertical profile of a rock, and
the entrance is towards the south, forming a
vault eighty feet broad and seventy-two feet
liigh, an elevation but a fifth less than that

aoAOHAHo.—(s rBATonuia oaripxnbis.)

of the Louvre. The rock surmounting the
cavern was covered with trees of gigantic
height, and all the luxuriant profusion of
an intertroplcal vegetation. The travellers
saw with astonishment plantain-leaved he-
liconios eighteen feet in height, the praga
palm, and tree arums, follow the banks of
the river, even to the subterranean places.
There the vegetation continues, as in the
deep crevices of the Andes, half shut out
fj-om the light of day, nor dues it disappear
till a distance of thirty or forty paces from
the entrance. The party went forward for
about four hundred and thirty feet without
being obliged to light tlieir torches. Where
the light began to fail, they heard from afer
the lioarso cries of the Guacharo hirda.
These birds quit the cavern only at night-
fall, especially when there Is moonlight

;

and Humboldt remarks that It is almost the
onlv frugivorous nocturnal bird yet kuown.
It reeds on very hard fruits, and the Indians
assured him that it does not pursue either
the lamellicom insects or those phakencf;
which serve os food to the goatsuckers. He
states that it is difficult to form an idea of
the horrible noise mode by thousands of
these birds in the dork recesses of tho cavern,
whence their shrill and piercing cries strike
upon the vaulted rocks, and are repeated by
the echo in the depths of the grotto. By
fixing torches of copal to the end of a long
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;

pole, the Indians showed the nests of these them by their parents ; these are preserved,
birds fifty or sixty feet above the heads of and, under th.e name of semilla del GuacAaro
tlie explorers, in funnel-shaped holes, with (Ouachoro seed), are considered a celebrated
wliich the cavern roof is pierced like a sieve, remedy against interiiiittent fevers, and sent
“ Once a year, near midsummer, the Gua- to the sick at Cariaco and other low locali-

charo cavern is entered by the Indians, ties where fever prevails. The Cueva del
Armed with poles, they ransack the greater Ouacliaro is situated nearly in lat. 10® in',

part of the nests, while the old birds hover and consequently in the centre of the torrid
over the heads of the robbers, as if to defend zone.”
their brood, uttering horrible cries. The
youn^ which fall dWi are opened on
spot. Tire peritoneum is found loaded with World. [See Pkmclopb.]

fat, and a layer of the same substance reaches GUANA. The name given to several
ibom the abdomen to the vent, forming a species ofLizards (/j/urzna). The best known
kind of cushion between the bird’s legs, species (Jgwina tuberculatd) is found in
Humboldt here remarks, that this quantity many parts of America and the West
of fat in frugivorous animals, not exposed India islands. It inhabits rocky andwoody
to the light, and exerting but little muscular places ; feeds on insects and vegetables ; and
motion, brings to mind what has been long is often seen of the length of from three to
observed in the fattening of geese and oxen, even five feet : its general colour is green,
It is well known, he adds, now favourable shaded with brown : the back is strongly
darkness and repose are to this process. At serrated ; and this, with its large guTar
the period above mentioned, which is gene- pouch, which it has the power of inflating
rally known at Caripe by the designation of to a greet degree, gives a formidable tti)pear-
‘ the oil harvest,' huts are built by the In- ance to an animal otherwise harmless. We
dians, w'ith palm leaves, near the entrance, learn ft-om Catesby that these reptiles are of
and even in the very porch of the cavern, various sizes, from two to five feet in length ;

j

There the fat of the young birds just killed that their mouths are furnished with exceed-
I is melted in clay pots over a brusliwood fire ;

' ing small teeth, but their jaws are armed
and tills fat is named butter or oil of the I with a long beak, with which they bite with

j

Guacharo. It is half liquid, transparent, ! great strength ; end that they inhabit warm
inodorous, and so pure that it w'ili keep I countries only. Many of the Bahama
above a year without turning rancid. Hum-

j

islands abound with them, where they nestle
boldt observes that the race of Guacharo ! in hollow rocks and trees. Their eggs have

j

birds would have been extinct long since if i not a hard shell, like tliose of alligators, but
: several circumstances had not contributed

;

a skin only, like those of a turtle ; and are
,

to its preservation. The natives, witliheld i esteemed a good food : they lay a great

;

by superstitious fears, seldom dare to pro- i number of eggs at a time, in the earth,

I
cecd far into the recesses of the covern.

j

which are there hatched by the sun’s heot.
Humboldt hud great difficulty in persuading

i
These Guanas are a great part of the sub-

! them to pass beyond the outer part of the
|

sistence of the inhabitants of the Bahama
I cave, the only portion of it w’hich they visit islands, for which purpose they visit many
annually to collect the oil ; and tlie whole of the remote Kayes and islands in their
authority of the Padres was necessary to ' sloops to catch them, which they do ly dogs
make them penetrate as far us the spot ; trained up for that purpose. Their flesh is

wliere the floor rises abruptly at an incliua- 1 easy of digestion, delicate, and well-tasted :

tion of sixty degrees, and where a small ' they are sometimes roasted, but the more
subterraneous cascade is formed by tlie tor- ! common way is to boil them, taking out the
rent. In the minds of the Indians this cave,

!
leaves of fat, which are melted and clarified,

inhabited by nocturnal birds, is associated and put into a calabash or dish, into which
i
with mystic ideas, and tiiey believe that in tlicy ilip the flesh of the Guana as they eat
the deep recesses of the cavern tlie souls of it. Though they are not ampliibious, they
their ancestors sojourn. They say that man

!
are said to keep under water above an liour.

should avoid places that are enlightened i Their pace on laud is slow ; and when tliey
neither by the sun nor the moon ; and ‘ to ! swim, they do not use tlieir feet, but merely
go and join the Guacharoes’ means to rejoin guide themselves with their tails. They
their fathers— in short, to die. At the en- are so impatient of cold, that they rarely
trance of the cave the magicians and apiiear out of their holes but wlien tlie sun
poisoners perform their exorcisms to conjure sliines.

the chief of the evil spirits. It appears also, r’TTAxrAn/'» rrM... i ^
as another cause of preservation, that Gua- local name of a vanety
charo birds inhabit neighbouring caverns species of the Llama [which see],

too narrow to be accessible to man, and from GUDGEON. {Cyprinus gohlo.) A small
these perhaps the great cavern is repeopled ; Mulocoptcrygious fresh-water fish, generally
for the missionaries declared that no sensible about five or six inches in length and of a sub-
diminution of the birds had been observed, cylindrical shape; its usual colour is a pale
Young birds of this species have been sent olive brown above, spotted with black ;

to the port of Cumana, and have lived there the sides silvery, and the belly white ; the
several days, but without taking any food ; scales are small ; the tail is ‘forked ; and
the seeds offered to tlicm not suiting them, both that and the dorsal fin arc spotted with
The crops and gizzards of tl>e young birds black : the up{>er jaw is longer than the
opened in the cavern contain all sorts of lower ; and furnished with sliort cirri. Qud-
hord and dry fruits, which are conveyed to geons aiipear to delight in slow rivers : they
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vim togetlier in shouln, feeding on worms,
aquatic insects, &c., and ali'urdiug excellent
amusement to anglers trom the avidity with

OOPOEON —(oyPltXNUS Qonio,)

which they seize the bait : they may also
be taken in considerable numbers with tlie

casting-net. The Gudgeon spawns in May,
generally among atones in shallow water.
The flesh is delicate, and easy of digestion.

GiriLLEMOT. (Tlria.) The Guillemots
arc a genus of sea-birds, having a striking

; resemblance both to the Jhidas (Auks) and
i

the CWwi«6M/tc (Divers). Their bills, though
:

of a slender shape, are Arm, strong, and
i
pointed; the upper mandible slightly licnding

I

near the end, and the base covered with soft
' short feathers : tongue long and slender

;

legs placed far backward ; and no hind toe.
Some of the sfxecies appear to Ikj very stupid,
frequent experience not seeming to teach
them the danger of fire-arms ; wliilc others

. are suflieicntly alert. They ajts numerously

j

spread over various parts of tlie northern
I regions ; and, like many others, seek more
I

temperate climes on the ar)prouch of winter :

thus during tliat season they arc regular
; visitants of the British coasts.

FOOIISH Onil.T KMOT.— (ntlTA TB.On K.)

1 The Foolish Guillemot. ( Uria troiJe.,)

\
This bird is about seventeen inches in length,

, and twenty-seven in breadth. The bill is

,

bluish-black, straight, nearly three inches

,

long, and sharp-pointed : from each eye to

;

the hinder part of the head there is n. slight
i division of the plumage ; and the feathers

j

on the upper part of the hill are short, and
' soft as velvet. The head, neck, bock, wings,
' and tail, are of a deep mouse-colour; the
tips of the lesser quill-feathers, the breast,

belly, and vent, are white ; the entire under
' side of the b(Xly is pure white ; legs dusky.
Like the Auk, which it greatly rescmijies,
the Guillemot lays but one egg, which is

large in proportion to her size : sometimes
it is of a pale blue or sea-green colour, and
at other times white, spotted, or neatly

streaked with intersecting lines. These
birds are found in great numbers on the
cliffs which encircle several parts of our
coasts t and, in the breeding season espe-
cially, they will often suffer themselves to
be killed or taken, rather than quit the cliff

th^ have chosen for their abode.
The young has been described as a distinct

species, by some antlinrs, as tlic Lejttter Guil-
lemot. In this state it measures sixteen inches
in length, and from tip to tip of its extended
wings, twenty-six. The top of the head,
the whole upiicr part of the body, tlie wings,
and the tail, arc ofa very dark mouse-colour ;

the cheeks, throat, and lower side of the
body, white ; from the angle of the eye is a
dusky stroke, pointing to the back part of
the head ; the tips of the secondary feathers
are white ; tlie tail is very short ; and the
legs and feet are dusky.

The Black Guillemot. (Uria grylle.)

This 8i>ecies, called by seamen tbe HoveJcoy
or dilfers from the i>reeeding prin-
cipally in the colour of its plumage, w'liich,

except a large patch of white on the coverts
of each wing, is black, sleek and glossy ; its

feathers appearing all iinwebbcd, like silky

hair : legs and feet red ;
claws block. The

ni.»OK Oi)TT.T.rM''T — (ni'IA orivt.i.E)

nest is made in the deep crevices of the
rocks which overhang the sea ; the egg (for
it is generally said that one egg only is laid)
is grey, sometimes spotted Mdlh rust-colour.
On this much tiucstloiicd and very question-
able fact, the observing and intelligent Ame-
rican ornithologist, Audubon, thus writes :—** Wliether European writers have spoken
of this species at random, or after due ob-
servation, I cannot say. All I know is,

that every one of them whose writings I
;

have consulted, says that the Black Guille-
]

mot lays only one cyp. As I have no reason
;

whatever to doubt their assertion, I might I

be tempted to suppose that our si>eeies differs
from theirs, were I not perfectly aware that
birds iu different places will construct dif-
ferent nests, and lay more or fewer eggs
Our species always deposits three, unless it

may have been disturbed ; and this fact I
have assured myself of by having caught
the birds in mure tlian twenty instances
sitting on that number. Nay, on several
occasions, at Labrador, some of my party
and mj'self saw several Black Guillemots
sitting on eggs in the same fissure of a rock,
where every bird had three eggs under it ; a
fact which I eonmninicated to my friend

1

Thomas N uttall. What was most surprising
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: to me was, that even the flBhennen there
thought that this bird laid only a single egg ;

and when I asked them how they knew,
they simply and good-naturedly answered
that they had heard so."

IJIAC’K nOTl r WIN I KJl VJ^nMAOTB.
(r, HI ,\ (I i:y I l ii. )

! We now turn to the first volume of Mr.
Waterton’s uinuslug and characteristic
Essays, to extract his Notes a visit to the

haunts of the O'uillemot. “ Tlie immense
range of i)eri)endicular rocks, lashed by old
ocean’s briny surge, offers a choice and fa-

. vourable retreat to myriads of wild-fowl,
from far-famedFlamborough-head to Bemp-

i
ton, and theuce to Bucktun and l^eatuu,

; and outwards to the Bay of Filey. He who
: wishes to examine the nidiflcation of these
birds ought to be at this part of the sea-coast

I
early in the month of May. About five

j

miles from Bridlington Quay is the village

I

of Flamburough, chiefly inhabited by flsher-

I men ; and a little farther on is a country
' inn, called the North Star, which has good

I

accommodation for man and horse ; but a
lady would feel herself ill at ease in it, on

I account of the daily visits of the fishermen,
those hai'dy sons of Neptune, who stop at it

I

on their -way to the ocean, and again on
I their return. Here they rendezvous, to for-

I

tify their interior witli a pint or two of
.
comfort, and to smoke a pipe, by way of

!

compensation for the many buffets which
I they ever and anon receive in the exercise
1 of their stormy and nocturnal calling.

I
“ On the bare ledges of these stupendous

i cliffs the Guillemot lays its egg, which is

!
exposed to the face of heaven, without any

I

nest whatever : but the razor-bills and puf-
i fins lay theirs in crannies, deep and difficult

I

of access. Here too the i)ercgrine falcon
breeds, and here the raven rears its young

;

while the rock-pigeon and the starling enter
the fissures of the precipice, and proceed with
their nidification, far removed from the pry-
ing eye of man. The Kittiwake makes her
nest of dried grass wherever she can find a
lodgment, and lays two siK)tted eggs, very
rarely three. The cormorant and shag in-

habit that part of the rocks which is oppo-
site to Buckton Hall. You are told that the
cormorants had their nests, in former times,

near to the Flamborough lighthouse ; but
now these birds totally abandon the place
during the breeding season. The jackdaw
is found throughout the whole of this bold
and craggy shore ; he associate with the
sea-fowl, as though he were quite at home
amongst his own inland congeners. To-
wards the top of the cliffs, both rabbits and
foxes have descended from the table land
above them, and managed to find a shelter

among the crevices, in places where yon
would suppose that no four-footed animal
would ever dare to venture. A low mound,
half earth, half stone, thrown up by the
farmers for the protection of their flocks,

skirts the winding summit of the precipice.

Cattle have been known to surmount this

artificial boundary, and lose their lives in
the roaring surge below. This extensive
range of rocks, os far as appertains to birds,

is not considered private property. Any
person who can climb it may carry away
what number of eggs he chooses. Still there
is a kind of honourable understanding be-
twixt the different sets of climbers, that they
will not trespass over the boundaries which
have been marked by mutual consent.

** The usual process of seeking for tlie eggs
is generally carried on by three men, though
two will suffice in case of necessity. Having
provided themselves with two ropes of suf-
ficient length and strength, they drive an
iron bar into the ground, about six inches
deep, on the table land at the top of the
precipice. To this bar is fastened the thick-
est of the two roi>e8, and then it is thrown
down the rocks. He who is to descend now
puts his legs through a pair ofhempen braces,
which meet round his middle, and there
form a waistband. At each end of this waist-
band is a loophole, through which they reeve
the smaller rope. Sometimes an iron hook
and eye are used in lieu of this loop. A
man now holds the rope firmly in his hand,
and gradually lowers his comrade down the
precipice. While he is descending he has
hold of the other rope, which was fastened
to the iron bar ; and, witli thi.s assistance,
he passes from ledge to ledge, and from rock
to rock, picking up the eggs of the Guille-
mot, and putting them into two bags, which
he had slung across his shoulder ere he com-
menced his arduous undertaking. When
he has filled these bags with eggs, he jerks
the roi>e, and the motion informs his friend
at the top that it is now time to draw him
up. On coming up again to the place from
whence he first set out, all the eggs arc taken
from the bags, and put into a large basket,
prior to their being packed in hanuiers, and
carried off in a cart by wholesale dealers,
who purchase tliem from the climbers for
sixpence the score. At Bridlington and the
neighbouring places the eggs are retailed at
a halfpenny a-piccc. The rocks are searched
for eggs every third day, provided the wea-
ther be fair. It requires considerable ad-
dress on the part of the descending climber
to save himself from being hit ^ fragments
of the rock, which arc broken off by the rope
coming in contact witli them. He avoids
the danger by moving sidewise when the
stone is falling, and by taking care, as he
goes down, to clear away with his foot any
liortion of the rock that seems ready to give
way. One of the climbers, while he was
imparting to me instructions how to act,
grinned purposely, and showed his upper
jaw. I learned by his story, that, last year, a
falling stone had driven two of his front teeth
down his throat ; while the poor climber,
with all his dexterity, was unable to fend
off the blow.
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I
** As I was lowered down, the grandeur

and siiblimity of the scene beggared all de-
scription, and amply repaid any little un-
pleasant sensations which arose on the score

I of danger. The sea was roaring at the base
: of this stupendous wall of rocks ; thousands
I
and tens of thousands of wild-fowl were in
an instant on the wing : the kittiwakes and
jackdaws rose in circling flight ; while most
of the Guillemots, razorbills, and puffins
left the ledges of the rocks in a straight and
downward line, with a peculiarly quick mo-
tion of the pinions, till they plunged into
the ocean. It was easy to distinguish the
puffins from the razorbills in their descent

:

these presented a back of a uniformly dark
colour, those liad a faint white diagonal line
running across the wings. The nests of the
kittiwakes were close to each other, on every
part of the rocks which was capable of hold-
ing them ; and they were so numerous os '

totally to defy any attempt to count them.
;

[

On the bare and level ledge of the rocks,
’

often not more than six inches wide, lay the
eggs of the Guillemots : some were placed

I parallel with the range of the shelf, others
nearly so, and others with their blunt and
sharp ends indiscriminately pointing to the
sea. By no glutinous matter, nor any furcim

'

body whatever, were they affixed to the rot!k:

bare they lay, and unattaclied, os on the
palm ofyour outstretched hand. You might
see nine or ten, or sometimes twelve old
Guillemots in a line, so near to each other
that their wings seemed to touch those of
their neiglibours

; and when they flew off at
your approach, you would see as many eggs
as you had counted birds sitting on the
ledge. The eggs vary in size uiid shape aud
colour beyond all belief. Some are large,
others small, some exceedingly sharp at one
cud, and others nearly rotund. The rock-
climbers assure you that the Guillemot,
when undisturbed

, never lays more than
one egg 5 but if that be taken away, she will
lay another, and so on. They also assure
you that when the young Guillemot gets to
a certain size, it manages to climb upon the
back of the old bird, which conveys it dow'u

I

to the ocean. Having carried a good tele-

i scope with me, through it I saw numbers of
!
young Guillemots, diving and sporting on
the sea, quite unable to fly ; and I observed
others on tlie ledges of the rocks, as I went
down among them, in such situations that,

I

I had they attempted to fall into the waves
ij beneath, they would have been killed by
I

striking against the projecting points of the
! i iitervcning sharp aud rugged rocks : where-

I

fore I concluded that the information of the
rock-climbers was to be depended upon

;

and I more easily gave credit to it, because

I

I myself have seen an old swan soiling on
the water with her young ones; upon her
back, about a week after they iiad been
hatched.

“ He who rejoices when he sees all nature
milinp; around him, and who takes an in-
terest in contemplating the birds of heaven
as they wing their way before him, will feel
sad at heart on learning the unmerited per-
secution to whieli these harmless sea-fowl
ore exposed. Parties of sportsmen, from all

quarters of the kingdom, visit Flamborough
and its vicinity during the summer months,
aud spread sad devastation all around them.
No profit attends the carnage ; the poor un-
fortunate birds serve merely as marks to
aim at, and they are generally left where
they fall. Did these heartless gunners re-

flect, but fur one moment, how many inno-
cent birds their shot destroys ; how many
fail disabled on the wave, there to linger for
hours, perhaps for days, in torture and in
anguish ; did they but cemsider how many
helpless young ones will never see again
their parents coming to the rock with food ;

they would, methinks, adoi>t some other
lati to try their skill, or cheat the lingering
our.”

GUINEA-FOWL, or PINTADO. (Wu-
mitla tneleagria.) The G uiiieu-fowls are na-
tives ofAfrica and its adjacent islands : their
manners are similar to those of the domestic
poultry, and tlieir food the same. This spe-
cies is bigger than a large cock : the head is

bai*e of feathers, and covered with n nuked
bluish skin ; on Uie top is a callous conical

protuberance : and on each side of the upper
inaudible, at the base, hangs a loose wattle,

which in tiie female is red, and in the mule
bluish : the upper i)art of the neck is almost
naked, being very tliiiily furnished with a
few struggling hairy feathers : tlic skin is of
a bluish asli : the lower part of the neck is

OOlNEA-FOWT..— (SUlWIDA MRl.EAORIS,)

: covered with feathers of a purple hue ; but
the general colour of the plumage is dark
bluish gray, sprinkled witli round white

' spots of different sizes, on the whole of the

;

feathers, the breast only excepted, wiiich is

of a uniform gray blue : the i^reatcr quills

are white ; and the rest are similar to the
' upper parts of the plumage, spotted and
\
longitudinally barred with white. Its wings

j

are sliort, and the tail pendulous, or pointing
downwards.

Tliis bird is now common in our poultry
' yards, but from the circumstance of the
' yomig ones being difficult to rear, they are

{

not bred in numliers at all equal to those of
I the domestic poultry. The female lays

I
many eggs in a season, which she frequently

' secretes till she has produced her young

j

brood. The egg is smaller than that of the
common hen, and of a rounder shape ; in
colour reddish white, obscurely freckled with
a darker colour ; and is delicious eating.

1
The Guinea-fowl is a restless nud clamorous

j

bird : its voice is harsh and unpleasant, con-

o c 8
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dating chiefly of two notes — ca^nutc, ca-
mac—frequently repeated; which is com-
pared by Latham to a door turning upon its
rusty hinges, or to an ungreased axle-tree.
During the night it perches on high places,
and if disturbed, alarms everything within
hearing by its unceasing cry. It scrapes in
the ground like the hen, and delights in
rolling in the dust to free itself from insects.
In a wild state these birds assuciatc in flocks,
giving the preference to marshv places, where
they subsist almost wholly on insects, worms,
and seeds. They formed a part of theRoman
banquets ; and they are greatly esteemed in
this country by many persons, who consider
their flavour to resemble that of the pheasant.
In Jamaica and other islands in the West

Indies, the Guinea-fowls come iu numerous
coveys from the woods, and scattering them-
selves in the provision-grounds at early dawn,
commit serious depredations by scratching
up and devouring the seed-yarns, &c. ; and
as they are birds of extreme caution and
suspicion, it is no easy matter to get at them
without the assistance of a dog ; but when
pursued by an animal whose speed exceeds
tlieir own, they instantly betake themselves
to a tree, where, their attention being in-
tently fixed ui>on the dog Ircucath, they may
casilv he shot. They are also sometimes
caught, Mr. Gosse tells us, by the following
stratagem : a small quantity of com is

steci)ed for a night in proof rum, and is then
plotx'd in a shallow vessel, with a little fresh
rum, and the water expressed from a bitter
cassava, grated : this is deposited within un
enclosed ground to which the depredators
resort. A small quantity of the grated cas-
sava is then strewed over it, and it is left.

The fowls eat the medicated food eagerly,
and are soon found reeling about intoxicated,
unable to escape, and content with thrusting
the head into a corner. Frequently a large
I)art of the flock are found dead from this

cause.

The Cre.sted Guinea-fowl. {Nunuda
cristata.) This species inhabits tlie liottcst

parts of Africa, and is smaller than the one
above described. The occiput, upi)er i)art

of the neck, and the throat, are nearly des-
titute of feathers : the sides and hinder part
of the neck are of a deep blue colour ; the
space round the ears is blue gray ; and the
anterior part of the neck is of a crimson red

:

the head is surmounted by a fine crest, com-
posed of black feathers, with delicate webs,
drooping over the hind head and beak. The
general plumage is black ; the body, with
the exception of the neck and breast, licing

spotted with small points of faint blue, en-
circled with a brilliant blue : the large wing
feathers are dusky brown and spotless ; the
secondaries are the same, with four longi-
tudinal stripes down the shafts : three or
four of these have a large white spot ex-
tending the whole length of the under webs ;

the rest nearer the body having the longi-
tudinal blue ravs : legs and feet dusky ; hind
claw elevated mnn the ground, and blunt.
They live in flocks of many liuudreds ; and

,

tlieir cry, uttered at the rising and setting i

of the sun, is very harsh and discordant. In
|

I

their food and habits they differ very little,
' if at all, from the other species.

GUINEA-PIG. [See Caw.]

GUINEA-WORM. [See Filauia Mkdi-
Kxysis.J

GULL, (iants.) The birds of tills web-
footed and well-known marine genus are
numerously dispersed over every quarter
of the world, and are met with, at certain
seasons, in some parts, in prodigious multi-

!

tudes. They assemble together in a kind of
' straggling mixed flocks, consisting of various

j

kinds, and greatly enliven the beach and
rocky cliffs by their irregular movements,
whilst their shrill cries are often deadened
by the noise of the waves, or nearly drowned
in the roarings of the surge. They occasion-
ally take a wide range over the ocean, and
are met with by navigators many leagues
distant from the land. They are all greedy
and gluttonous, almost indiscriminately de-
vouring whatever comes in their way,
whether of fresh or putrid substances, until
they are obliged to disgorge their overloaded
stomachs ; but, at the same time, it api>cars
that they are able to endure hunger a long
while. The larger kind of Gulls are most
common in cold climates of the north, where
they breed and rear their young, feeding
chiefly upon the rotting carcasses of dead
whales. Sec., which they And floating on the
sea, among the ice, or driven on shore by the
wind and waves. In temperate and culti-
vated countries some species occasionally
leave the shores for the interior, probably to
search for a change of food, such as worms,
slugs, &c., and of these they find, for a time,
ail abundant supply on the downs and pas-
tures which they visit. Their general cha-
racteristics are— a strong and straight bill,

but bent downwards at the point ; the lower
mandible has an angular prominence on the
under side, which tapers towards, and forms
its tip I the tongue is a little cloven. The
body is clothed with a great quantity of
down and featliers, which, together with the
large head and long wings, give these birds
an appearance of bulk, without a propor-
tionate weight. The legs arc small, nuked
above the knees : feet webbed, aud the buck
toe detached, and very small.

The Common Gui.l. (Lama canus.) This
bird, which is one of the most numerous of
the genus, breeds on the ledges of cliffs that
ovemang the sea ; and, during the winter
season, frequents almost every part of the
British coasts where the high bold shores
present a favourable situation. Like other
rapacious birds, it lays but fbw eggs. It
generally measures about seventeen inches
in length, and thirty-six in breadth : the
bill is yellow ; the head, neck, tail, and the
whole under side of the body, arc pure
white ; the bock and the coverts of the
wings are way ; and the legs are a dull
white tinged with green.

The Black-backicd Gitll. (Lnrvs mn~
riniis.) This specicH measures from twenty-
six to twenty-nine iinilics in length, and
five feet nine inches in breadth. Tlic bill
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is pale yelloVf very thick and strong $ the
projecting angle on tlie lower mandible is

light red, with a black spot in the middle,
on each side : the irides are yellow, and the
edges of the eyelids orange ; the npi>er part
of the buck and wings black : all the other
parts of its plumage, including the tips of
the quill feathers, are white : the legs are of
a pale flesh-colour. The Black-backcd Gull
is common in the northern parts of Europe,
though but thinly scattered on the coasts of
England. In their native haunts, their fa-
vourite breeding places are high inaccessible
islets, covered with long coarse grass. Their
eggs are of a round shape, of a dark olive
cuiour, thinly marked with dusky spots, aud
quite black at the thicker end. They prin-
cipally subsist on flsh, but when such food
is not easily obtainable they will devour
carrion. Their cry is hoarse and disagree-
able.

The Ivory Guli.,. ( Lana eburnem.) A
species of Gull, so called from its white plu-
mage, the pureness of which certainly equals
in colour new-fallen snow. It is very com-

ivoay otjr.T.,— (V/Aiins jfiUutiNFne.)

mon in the arctic regions, especially in Baf-
fin’s Bay and the straits loading to it. By
our Arctic Voyagers, CaptaiiKs Parry, Lyons,
Boss, and others, it is often mentioned, and
is strikingly characteristic of the arctic seas.

It is said to have occurred in the Orkney
Islands

;
but in Britain this snow-white bird

must be regarded as about as rara an avis
as the black swan was to the ancients.

Tlie Hkrrino Gull, or Silvery Gull.
{Lartis aryeutatus.) This species, which has
obtained its name from pursuing and prey-
ing upon the shoals of herrings, is met with
in the northern seas, aud is also well known
on our own coasts. In length it is twenty-
three inches, and in breadth fifty-two : the
bill is yellow, except the spot on the angular
knob of the under mandible, which is deep
orange : the irides pale yellow, and tlie

edges of the eyelids red ; the head, neck,
and tail are white ; the back and wing-
coverts are dark bluish ash ; and the Ic^s

are of a pale flesh-colour. They make their

nests of dry grass, mixed with sea-weed, on
tlic projecting ledges of the rocks, and lay
three eggs of a dirty white colour, spotted
with black. Tliese GuUh arc said to be re-

markable for their vigilance ; aud fishermen

describe them as the bold and constant at-
tendants on tiitdr nets, from which they find

, or mi.vv.nT
AI'OI- N J \1 UH (\’irM )

it difficult to drive them. The young, which
are ash-coloured spotted with brown, do not
assume their mature plumage till they are

IlKUKINO-ODM.
LAUOs aiiofnta loa, (\onun.)

one year old : a circumstance, indeed, com-
mon to others of the genus ; and wliicli, not
being properly attended to, has occasioned
considerable confusion in the descriptions

which have sometimes been given of them.
[For the Arctic Gull and Skua Gull, see

Lkstris.]

GULO. A genus of carnivorous quadru-
peds, the formidably armed skull of which
is well shown in the woodcut for the habits

(KOTIi OP WOL'.’F'.nNI?.- (oci.n i.nscvB)
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;

of this fierce animal. [See Glutxok and
WOLVBRINK.]

GUBNAKD. iTrigla.') A genus of Acan-
thopterygiouB fishes, of which there are se-

I veral species. The generic characters are

—

I
head nearly square, covered with bony
plates ; two dorsal fins, tlic rars of the first

spinous, those of the second flexible ; teeth
in both jaws and on the front of the vomer
pointed, small, and numerous ; seven bran-
chiostegous rays i and three slender appen-
dages at the base of each pectorai fin.

I The Grey OunNAim. (Trigla ffurnardtis.')

This fish is distinguished by its elongated
body, and varies from one to two feet in

' length : the back is of a greenish brown
colour, marked witli black, yellow, and

,
white spots ; the lateral line is very promi-
nent, and strongly serrated ; and the sides

are of a pale hue, variegated with numerous
white spots ; the belly is white ; the nose

' long, sloping, and bifurcated. The eyes are

.
large : near the extremity of the gill-covers
there is a strung, sharp, long spine ; and ex-

' actly above the pectoral fins there is another.
. The first dorsal fin consists of eight spiny
rays, and the second of nineteen soft rays {

I

the pectoral fins are transparent, and sup-

{

ported by ten rays, bifurcated from the
middle ; the ventral fins contain six rays,

j

and the anal nineteen. The Grey Gurnard

j

is common on our coasts, feeding on worms,
insects, &c. It bites eagerly at a red bait,

I and is usually taken with a hook in deep

i

water, though in calm weather they mav bo
' seen in considerable numbers on the surface,

i
They make a sort of croaking noise, or t»*oow,

i

whence probably arises the name of crooner,
i by which they are called in Ireland.

I

The Rep Gurnarp. or Cucicoo Qurkard.

j

iTrigUi ciKulua.) This is an elegant species,

i

about a foot in length, and of a slender

j

form ; its colour a beautiful bright red, more
I or less distinctly marked by whitish trans-

I

verse bars, the sides and belly silvery wliite

;

' scales extremely small ;
lateral line com-

I
posed of pointed white scales edged with

; black ; a similar row on each side the back ;

I

fins transparent ; the first dorsal marked on
I the edge by a black spot ;

the second tinged
* near its edge with yellow. It is common on
I
the English coasts ; feeds on crustoceous

I animals ; and spawns in May or June.

I The Sarpiiirink Gurxarp. {Trigla 7«-

rundo.) This valuable sjiecies is distin-

guished by the large size of its pectoral fins,

which arc beautifully edged and spotted
with a fine blue colour. It is larger than
the preceding, more abundant, and quite
equal to any others as food. The head is

larger and more flattened than that of the

Red Gurnard ; the eyes are large i the
scales small, oval, and smooth ; and the
lateral line liifurcates at the tail. It is a

I

native of the European seas ; and is fre-

,
qucntly taken on the Cornish coasts, and

j
some other parts of this island. By means
of its large and long pectoral fins it occa-

I sionally springs out of the water to some
I distance. There are several other species

;

j

os the Sliiuing, the Mailed, the Piper, the

Japanese, the Carolina, the Lineated, the
Flying, ftc. ; with the last mentioned ofwhich
we shall close our account of the Gurnards.

The Flying Gurnarp. ( Trigla volitana.)

This singular and beautiful species is about
a foot in length ; of a crimson colour above,
and pale beneath ; the head blunt, and
armed on each side with two very strong
and largo spines pointing backwards. The
whole body is covered with strong, sharp-
pointed, and closely united scales : the pec-
toral fins extremely large, transparent, of on
olive-green colour, richly marked with nu-
merous bright blue spots ; pectoral processes
six in number, not separate as in other spe-
cies, but united, so os to appear like a small
fin on each side the thorax ; tail pale violet,

with the rays crossed by dusky spots, and
the base strengthened by two obliquely
transverse bony ribs. In the Mediterranean,

,

Atlantic, and Indian seas, the Flying Gur- I

nard swims in shoals *, and is often seen
darting from the water and sustaining itself i

fur a while in the air, after the manner of
I

the genus Exocetus.
j

GYMNOPHTHALMID.®. The name of
a family of Lizards, in which the eyes are
distinct and exposed, the eyelids being rudi-
mentary. There are several genera, which
will be found described in Mr. Gray’s valu-
able List of the Reptiles in the British
Museum ; but, important as these are to
naturalists, it is quite out of the scope of this

worH to refer to them.

GYMNOTUS. A genus of Malacoptcry-
gious fishes, which contains the well-known
Gvmnotus Ei.kotricus, or Electric Eel ;

a fish possessing the extraordinary pro-
perty of communicating a sensation similar
to an electrical shock, When touched with
the hand or an electric conductor. The
Gymnotns is a fish of a disagreeable appear-
ance, bearing a general resemblance to a
large eel, though tliicker in proportion,
and much darker. It is nearly of equal
thickness throughout : the head is broad,
depressed, and obtuse : the tail is com-
pressed ; and the usual length is from four
to five feet, though it is sometimes six, or
even eight. It is a native of South Ame-
rica, where it inhabits the larger rivers. The
seat of the organs which produce this curious
electrical elfcct is along the under side of

KT.KOrUlC WKTi,---(aWNOTUS FI fCOTRIOUP.)

the tail. They are composed of four bundles
of parallel membranaceous laminsa, placed
very near each other, and nearly horizon-
tally, extended from the skin to the central
medial plane of the body, connected together
by numerous vertical lamina], arranged
transversely. The little cells, or ratlier the
small prismatic and transverse canals, inter-
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cepted by these two hinds of laminssj are,
according to Cuvier, filled with a gelatinous
substance ; and the whole apparatus is abun-
dantly supplied with nerves. It is said to
possess power, when in full vigour, to knock
down a man, and benumb the limb affected,

in the most painful manner, fur several
hours after communicating the shock ; and
it is by this extraordinary faculty tliat the
Oymnotus supports its existence : the smaller
fishes and other animals which happen to
approach it being stupifled, and thus falling
an easy prey to the electrical tyrant. Those
who wish to understand the nature of the
organs by which this electrical power is pro-
duced may find them minutely described by
Hunter in vol. C5. of the Philosophical
Trunsnetions. The following observations
are given in Brandc’s Dictionary : “ Al-
though to all outward appearance the 6ym-
notus is nearly allied to the Eel, yet were
that part of the body cut off which contains
the nutrient, respiratory, and generative
organs,— all the parts, in fact, which are
essential to the existence of the Gymnotus
as a mere fish,— it would present a short
and thick-bodied form, very different from
that of the eel. The long electric organs are
tacked on, as it were, behind the true fish,

and thus give the Gymnotus its anguiliform
body. The back bone and muscles are of
course co-extended with tJie electric organs
for their support and motion ; and the air-
bladder is continued along the produced
electrophorous trunk, to give it convenient
specific levity. Two long dorsal nerves are
contiiiucd from the fifth and eighth cerebral
nerves for ordinary sensation and motion.
The spinal chord is continued along the
vertebral column, for the exclusive supply
of the electrical organs. These organs are
four in number ? two very large above, and
two small ones below. The electricity dis-

charged from tilcm decomposes chemical
compounds, produces the spark, and mag-
netizes iron, as does that of the Torpedo.
But the magnetizing power seems to be re-

latively weaker, while the benumbing shock
communicated to other animals is stronger
than in any other electric fish.”

Humboldt has given a lively narrative of
the mode of cajiturc of the Gymnoti, em-
ployed by the Indians of South America.
They rouse the Gymnoti by driving horses
and mules into the ponds which those fish

inhabit, and harpoon them when they have
exhausted their electricity upon the unhappy
quorlrupeds. “I wished,” says Humboldt,
“ that a clever artist could have depicted
the most animated period of the attack : the
groups of Indians surrounding the pond, the
horses with their manes erect and eyeballs
wild with pain and fright, striving to escajie

from the electric storm which they had
roused, and driven back by the shouts and
long whips of the excited Indians : the livid

yellow eels, like great water-snakes, swim-
ming near the surface and pursuing their
enemy : all these objects presented a most
picturesque and exciting ‘ensemble.’ In
less than five minutes two horses were killed :

the eel, l)eing more than five feet in length,
glides beneath the body of the horse and

discharges the whole length of its electric 1

organ : It attacks at the same time the heart,
the digestive viscera, and, above all, the
gastric plexus of nerves. I thought the
scene would have a tragic termination, and
expected to see most of the quadrupeds
killed 1 but the Indians assured me the
fishing would soon be finished, and that only
the first attack of the Gymnoti was really
formidable. In fact, after the conflict harl
lasted a quarter of an hour, the- mules and
horses api eared less alarmed ; they no I

longer erected their manes, and tlicir eyes
expressed less pain and terror. One no
longer saw them struck down in the water ;

and the cels, instead of swimming to the
attack, letreatcd from their assailants and
approached the shore.” I'hc Indians now
began to use their missiles

; and by means
of the long cord attached to tlic harpoon,
jerked the fish out of the water without re-
ceiving any shock so long as the cord was
dry. All the circumstances narrated by the
celebrated philosopher, establish the close
analogy between the Gymnotus and Torpedo
in the vital phenomena attending the exer-
cise of their extraordinary means of offence.
The exercise is voluntary and exhaustive of
the nervous energy ;

like voluntary muscular
effort, it needs repose and nourishment to
produce a fVesh accumulation.
“ I was so fortunate (says Professor Owen)

as to witness the experiments performed by
Professor Faraday on the large Gymnotus
which was so long preserved alive at the
Adelaide Gallery in London. That the
most powerful shocks were received when
one hand grasped the head and the other
hand the tail of the Gymnotus, I had pain-
ful experience

;
especially at the wrists, the

elbow, and across the back. But our dis-
tinguished experimenter showed us that the
nearer the hands were together within
certain limits, the less powerful was the
sliock. He demonstrated by the galvano-
meter that the direction of the electric cur-
rent was always from the anterior parts of
the animal to the posterior parts, and that
the person touching the fish with both hands
received only the discharge of the parts of
the organs included between the points of
contact. Needles were converted into mag-
nets : iodine was obtained by polar decom-
position of iodide of potassium ; and, avail-
ing himself of this test. Professor Faraday
showed that any given part of the organ is

negative to other parts before it, and positive
to such as arc behind it. Final)}', heat was
evolved, and the electric spark obtained.” i

There arc several other fish belonging to
the Gymnotus tribe ; but they are much
smaller ; and whether tlicy possess any
electric power is a matter of great doubt

:

yet the structure of the lower part of their
bodies seems to imply a similar contrivance
of nature. Most of them are natives of the
same climate as the Gymnotus Electricus,
and are considered edible food. The prin-
cipal are the Carapo Gymuote, the Rostrated
Gymnote, and the White Gymnote.

GYMNIJRA. An insectivorous animal
belonging to the family AVmaceocks, iuho-
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.;

biting Sumatra. In its dentition and spiny

,
covenng it closely resembles the Hedgehog

I

tribe ; but it has the long, naked, scaly tail

I

and pointed muzzle of the Shrews. Its

f
cneric character has been given by Dr.
lorsiield and Mr. Vigors : Head elongated,

acuminated, compressed on the sides, flattish

above ; muzzle obtuse, elongated, and pro-
jecting forward considerably beyond the
lower jaw ; tongue rather smooth, large

:

auricles rounded, somewhat prominent,
naked : eyes small ; nostrils lateral, promi-
nent, with the margins convoluted ; vibrisssa

elongated. Body rather robust ; the short
fur soft, but with distant, erect, subelongated
hairs : tail rather long, smooth, naked, and
scaly. Feet plantigrade, pentadactyle, the
fore-feet with a rather short thumb. Claws
narrow, curv'ed, very acute, and retractile.

The body, legs, and flrst half of the tail are

black : the head, the neck, and the shoulders
arc white ; and a block band passes over the
eyes. Cuvier, in his “ Rtigne Animal ” (1821)),

oWrvcs that the genus Gymnura of MM.
Vigors and Horsfield appears to approach
ClMobatcs in its teeth, and the Shrews in its

pointed muzzle and scaly tail. It has live

unguiculated toes on all its feet, and rather

stiff bristles projecting forth from the woolly
hair. The species is called G. RAFFnEsii,
in compliment to the accomplished founder
of Singapore, Sir Stamford Raffles.

GYPAETUS, orBEARDEDVULTURE.
A genus of birds which may be considered

as futermediate between the eagles and vul-

tures. The Beaudko Vultuhe (Oypaiftus

bart)atu8\ sometimes called the Bearded
Griffin or Lammergeyer, is the largest bird

of prey belonging to the Eastern Continent,
and it appears to be the only Vulture which
has ever been found in a wild state in Bri-

tain. It usually inhabits the high chains of
mountains, and nestles in inaccessible occli-

nKARDBD vrji,rrna —(nvi-jj-rns funJiAaos.)

vities. It is found in Europe as far north as
Astracan, but is much more common in
Spain, on the Pyrenees, Portugal, the isle of
Elba, Tuscany, Malta, Turkey, and in the
Archipelago; but is nowhere so abundant
as in South Africa, in which quarter it at-

tains a larger size than elsewhere. In the
adult bird the head and upper part of the
neck are of a dirty white colour ; a block
stripe extends from the base of the beak,

and passes above the eyes ; another, arising
behind the eyes, passes over the ears ; lower
part of the neck, breast, and belly, orange-
red; mantle, back, and wing-coverts, deep

ry-brown, but on the centre of each feather
a white longitudinal stripe : wings and

tail-feathers a^y-grey, the shafts white ;
i

tail long, very much graduated ; beak and
claws black ; feet blue ; iris orange, eye sur- >

rounded by a red lid. Length about four
i

feet and a half.
“Unlike the typical vultures,” says Mr. I

Gould, “which arc distinguished by their bare :

necks, indicative of their propensity for feed-

ing on carrion, the Lammergeyer has the
neck thickly covered with feathers, resem-
bling those of the true eagles, with which it

{

also accords in its bold and predatory habits, i

pouncing with violent impetuosity on ani- 1

mals exceeding itself in size ; hence the j

young chamois, the wild goat, the mountain
|

hare, and various species of birds find in it a !

formidable and ferocious enemy. Having
seized its prey, the Lammergeyer devours it

;

upon the spot, the straight form of their talons
j

disabling them from carrying it to a distance.
,

It refuses flesh in a state of putrefaction,
,

unless sharply pressed by hunger ; hence
nature has limited tliis species ns to numbers ; :

while, on the other hand, to the Vultures,
;

wlio arc destined to clear the earth from
;

animal matter in a state of decomposition,
|

and thus render the utmost service to man i

in the countries where they abound, she has
given on almost illimitable increase.”

OYRTNUS : GYRINTDJB. A genus and
family of aquatic Beetles, the type of which

;

is known under the name of Whirligigs, or
Water-flea, from its peculiar motions. They
are in general of small or moderate size ;

and are to be seen, from the first fine days of
spring till the end of autumn, on the surface
of quiet waters, and even upon that of the
sen, often appearing in great numbers, and
appearing like brilliant points. They are
active swimmers, and curvet about in every
direction. Sometimes they remain stationary
without the slightest motion ; but no sooner
are they approached , than they escape by
darting under the surface of the water, and
swimming off with tJie greatest agility. The
four hind-legs arc used as oars, and the
anterior ones for seizing the prey : when
they dart beneath the surface, a bubble of
air like a silvery ball remains attached to the
hind part of the body. When seized, they
discharge a milky fluid, which spreads over
the body, and probably produces the dis-

agreeable odour which they then emit.
There are several species found in this

country, but it is not necessary to describe
them separately. These beetles are almost
the only water insects wdiich exhibit a bril-

liant metallic lustre, a peculiarity dependent
upon tlie habits of the insects which gene-
rally swim upon the surface of the water.

HADDOCK. (Geuh/s oBglefimiaJ) This
well-known Malacopterygious flsh is nearly
allied to the cod ; and, like it, is a native
of the Northern seas, where it assembles
in prodigious shoals, visiting particular
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coasti at stated seasong. Nor is it by any
means scarce on the shores of Britain or
Ireland ; immense quantities, indeed, are
taken at different localities, particularly

along our eastern coast ; and as its flesh

is sweet and wholesome, and can be pre-
served with facility, it is a fish of consi-
derable value. The Haddock is generally
about twelve or fourteen inches in lengtli,

and weighs from two to three lumnds j

though, occasionally, they are met with

riAunona.

—

(oadob ^OLEPiNns.)

nearly three feet long, and weighing ten or
twelve pounds ; the smaller or moderate
sized ones, however, arc most esteemed for

the table. The body is long and slender

;

the head sloi>cs suddenly dow’u frorn the
crown to the point of the nose ; the lower
jaw is longer than the upper, and furnished

j

w'ith a narrow band of teeth : the barbule at

the chin is small ,* the eye is large, and the

irides silvery ; the head, checks, back, and
upper part of the sides, are of a dull grayish
hue ; lower jiart of the sides and belly, sil-

very. On each side, is a large black spot,

(of which we shall again have to speak.)

The lateral line is black : tlie dorsal fins

and tail dusky bluish gray ;
pectf)ral, ven-

tral, and anal fins lighter : the tail bidd.
Their food is small fish, Crustacea, and
murine insects ; they spawn in February
and March ;

and they are in the best con-
dition for the tabic from October to January.
In stormy weather tliis fish is said to imbed
itself in the ooze at the bottom of the sea

;

and those which are taken shortly after are

observed to have mud on their backs.

VVe are always loth to make allusion to

ignorant superstitions, however
_

popular
they may be, unless we can furnish some
rational solution for their existence ; but
they have sometimes taken such deep root,

that not to mention, might almost seem to

sanction them. We of course allude to the
“ thumb and finger marks of St. Peter ;

”

and shall therefore extract from Mr. Yar-
rcll’s excellent w^ork the following remarks,
as supplying additional information of a ger-
mane character :

“ Pennant says, ‘ Our coun-
tryman Turner suggested that the Haddock
was the Opos or A sinus of the ancients.

Difterent reasons have been assigned for

giving this name to the species, some imagiu-
fng it to be from the colour of the fish, others

because it used to l>e carried on the backs of
asses to market.’ A ditterent reason appears

to me more likely to have suggested the

name : the dark mark on the shoulder of

the Haddock very frequently extends over

the back and unites with the patch of the

shoulder on the other side, forcibly remind-
ing the observer of the dark striiie over the

withers of the ass ; and the superstition that

assigns the mark in the Haddock to the
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impression St. Peter left with liis finger and
thumb when he took the tribute-money out
of a fish of this species, which has been con-
tinued to the whole race of Haddocks ever
since the miracle, may possibly have had
reference, or even its origin, in the obvious
similarity of this mark on the same part of
the body of the Haddock and of the humble
animal which had borne the Christian Sa-
viour. That the reference to St. Peter is

gratuitous, is shown by the fact that the
Haddock docs nut exist in the sea of the
country where the miracle was performed.”
Independently of which, the Sea of Galilee
is a large fresh water lake.

H^MATOPUS, or OYSTER-
CATCIIEK. A genus of wading birds, the
best known species of which is the Common
Oyster-Catcher, H.osti-alegtts. [SeeOvsTaR-
Catchkr.]

HAG. [See Gastrobraxciius.]

HAIR-STREAK [BUTTERFLY]. A
name given to various species of Butterflies,

of the genus Thecla.

HAKE. (Gadus merlucius of Linnaeus.)
This Malacopter3'giou8 fish inhabits the
seas of the north of Europe and the Medi-
terranean ; it is also found on the western
and southern coasts of England, as well
as on various parts of the coast of Ire-

land. It is of a lengthened form, generally
from one to two feet, but sometimes more :

the head is rather large, broad and flat at

the top, but compressed on the sides ; wide
mouth ; lower jaw the longest ; teeth slender
and sharp, with a single row in each jaw :

the colour of the body is a dusky brown
above, and lighter beneath ; dorsal and cau-
dal fins dark ; ventral and anal fins light
brown ; the pectoral and ventral fins are of
moderate size, and of a sharpened shape ;

and the tail is nearly even at the end. It

is salted and dried in the manner of cod,
haddock, &c., but is not considered as a
delicate fish either in its fresh or salted state,

and is rarely admitted to the tables of the
atiluent : it forms, however, a very useful
article of food for the lower orders in many
parts both of our own and other countries.

It is a very voracious fish ; and when pil-

chards a]>i>roach the shores, it follows them,
continuing in great numbers through the
winter ; so that when pilchards are taken
in a scan, on the Cornish coast, main' Hakes
are generally found inclosed with them. By
Dr. Fleming and other naturalists, tlys fish

is regarded as belonging to a distinct genus,
characterized by having one anal and two
dorsal fins. {Merlucius.)

HALCYON. A genus of the Kingfisher
family, of which there are many species :—
of these we may specify the Sackku Kino-
FisHKK {Halcyon sanctus), which is generally
distributed over the Australian continent,
and feeds on various insects and reptiles as

Mautidtc, grasshoppers, caterpillars, lizards,

and small snakes ; and Mr. Gould found
that s|iecinicns killed in the vicinity of salt

marshes had their stomachs literally

crammed with crabs and other crustaceous
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animals. It also excavates lioles in the nests
of a species of ant which are constructed
around the holes and dead branches of the
Eucalypti, feeding on the larva, a most fa>
vourite food.

HALIBUT, or IIOLIBUT. (ITippogloa^

I

aus. This is the largest fish belonging to
the PlevronectitUe or Flat-fish family, attain-
ing the length of six or seven feet in the
northern seas, and weighing from 800 to

I

400 lbs. In shape and fins the Halibut is like
' the Flounder ; and the lateral line is arched.

I

Its flesh is rather coarse and dry, but it ad-

I
Hvrinnr.—(uii'*i oni,o.<.4nH viiioAUitO

I

mits of being salted. In some of the smaller
!
species, which are found in tlie Mediterra-

' nean, the eyes look towards the left side,

i
instead of towards the right, the latter being
the ordinary rule of the family j and when
that happens it is said to be “ reversed.”

HALlCIIiBllUS. A genus of Seals. [See
8£AL.]

HALICllONDBIA. A genus of Sponges,
in which the cartilaginous skeleton is

strengthened bv siliceous spiculsD, See Dr.
Fleming's British Animals, and Dr. John-
ston’s British Sponges, for an account of the
many entirely British species.

HALICORE. A genus of Cetaceous ani-
mals, found in the Eastern seas. [Sec
Dugono.]

IIALIOTI8: HALIOTIDAD. A genus
and family of Gasteropodous Mollusca, not
widely different from the Limpets, and hav-
ing the Haliotis or Ear-shell as the type.
These splendid shells are remarkable for

the pearly iridescence of the inner surface,
and the row of holes following the course of
the spine. [See Ear-sukll.]

HAI^MATURUS. A genus of Marsupi-
alia belonging to the Kangaroo family. As
an example we may give Parry’s Kangaroo,
Htdmatarvs Parryi, a species familiar to the
colonists and natives of Kew South Wales.
It is very shy, escapes with great fleetness

fV-om its pursuers, and inhabits the moun-
tainous parts. It is easily tamed, becoming
very familiar. The male measures five feet

I
from the nose to the end of the tail. The

! body is bluish gray, whitish lieneath ; the
I head brownish ; a white streak on the face

I

below the eye, and a short one on each eye-
I brow. Capt. Sir Edward Parry has given an
! interesting account of its habits in confine-

;

ment. Those who wish to get further inform-
ation on this genus and its allies must consult
the noble monograph of the Kangaroos, by
John Gould, F. B. S., where all the species

are admirably figured and described. The
reader may consult also with profit, Mr.
Waterhouse’s History of Mammalia, and
the volume on Marsupialia in the Natural-
ist’s Library.

HALTICID.®. The scientific name
Haltica, derived from a word signifying to

i

leap, has been applied to a family of insects
.

^

allied to the Chrysomelidso, and popularly ! 1

known as flea~hee.tlea. The following are '

their chief jieculiarities :—The body is oval 1

and very convex above ; the thorax is short, i

wide behind and narrow before ; the head !

is pretty broad ; the antennai are slender,
about half the length of the body, and arc
implanted nearly on the middle of the fore-
head ; and the hindmost thighs are very
thick, being formed for lea])iiig. The sur-
face ofthe body is smooth, generally polished,
and often prettily or brilliantly coloured.
The claws are very thick at one end, are
deeply notched towards the other, and ter-
minate with a long, curved, and sharp point,
which enables the insect to lay hold firmly
upon the leaves of the plants on which they
live. These beetles eat the leaves of vege-
tables, preferring especially plants of the
cabbage, turnip, mustard, cress, radish, and

i

horse-radish kind, or those which, in l»ota-
i

nical language, are called cruciferous plants, 1

to which they arc often exceedingly inju-
i

rlous. The flea-beetles conceal themselves, i

during the win ter, in dry places, under stones, !

in tufts of withered grass, and in chinks of !

walls. They lay their eggs in the spring, i

upon the leaves of the plants upon which
i

they feed. The larvae of the smaller kinds '

burrow into the leaves, and eat the soft ;

pulpy substance under the skin, forming i

therein little winding passages, in which
|

they finally complete their transformations, i

Hence the plants suft’er as much from the
j

depredations of the larvie as from those of
the beetles, a fact that has too often been i

overlooked. The larva} of the larger kinds '

live exposed on the surface of the leaves '

wliich they devour, till they come to their
growth, and go into the ground, where they I

are changed to pupoe, and soon afterwards !

to beetles. The mining larva: arc little
;

slender grubs, which arrive at maturity, turn
to pui)se, and^ then to beetles in a few weeks.
Hence there is a constant Huccession of these
insects, in their various states, throughout
the summer. One of the most destructive
sjjecies of this family is tlie Turnip-flea
(i/alttoa nemot-um), [which see].

HAMSTER. (.Criceti4s/rumenUiriua.) A
rodent animal, of tlie rat tribe, distinguished
by two enormous cheek pouches, which will
hold a quarter of a pint, and by its remark-
able instincts. It inhabits the sandy districts

|

of the north of Europe and Asia, Austria,
Silesia, and many parts of Germany, Poland,
See., and is very injurious to the agriculturist,
on account of the quantity of grain it de-
vours. The general size of the Ilamster is

nearly that of a brown or Norway rat, but
it is of a much thicker form, and has a short
and somewhat hairy tail. Its colour is a
pale reddish brown above, and black be-
neath : the muzzle is whitish, the cheeks
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reddish, and on each side the body are three
white spotSi those on the shoulders being
the largest : the ears are rather large, and
rounded. On the hind feet are live toes, and
on the fore feet are four, with a claw in
place of a fifth. They sometimes vary in
colour t aTid the male is invariably larger
than the female. The quantity of grain
which they consume is very great ; and
wliat they cannot devour, they carry off in
their clieck-pouches, and deposit in their
holes for their winter subsistence. Their
dwellings are formed under the earth, and
consist of more or fewer apartments, ac-
cording to the age of the aitimal : a young
Hamster makes them liaMly a foot deep }

an old one sinks them to the depth of four
or five feet, and the whole diameter of the
residence, taking in all its habitations, is

sometimes eight or ten feet. The principal
chamber is lined with dried grass, and serves
for a lodging : the others are vaults destined
for the preservation of jirovlsions, of which
he amasses a great quantity during the au-
tumn. Each hole has two apertures ; the
one descending obliquely, and the other iter-

pcndicularly, and it is through the latter
that the animal makes its ingress and egress.
Tile holes of the females, wlio never reside
with tlie males, liave more numerous pas-
sages. The female breeds two or three times
a year, producing from six to ten, and some-
times more : the growth of the young is

very rapid, and at about the ago of three
weeks tlie old one forces tliem out of the
burrows to shift for themselves.
The Hamster is carnivorous as well as

grauivorous, fur tnougli it feeds on all kinds
of herbs as well as corn, it occasionally at-
tacks and devours the smaller kinds of ani-
mals. On the approach of winter the flain-
Bter retires into his subterranean abode, the
entry of whieli he closes witli great care ;

and thus remaining tranquil and secure,
feeds on his collected store till the frost be-
comes severe : he then falls into u profound
slumber, and in tliat dormant state con-
tinues rolled up, apparently lifeless, liislimbs
inflexible and his body perfectly cold. This
lethargy of the Hamster has been generally
ascribed to tlie eitcct of cold ulunc : but more
recent observations iiave proved, that unless

i
at a certain d<>pth beneath tlic surface, so as
to be beyond t^o access of tlie external air,

the animal does not fall into its torpid state,

and that the severest cold on tlie surface does
not afiect it. On the contrary, when dug
out of its burrow end exposed to tlie air, it

infallibly wakes in a few iiours. The waking
of the Ifumstcr is a gradual operatiou: he
first loses the rigidity ofhis limbs, then makes
deep inspirations, at long intesvuls ; after

this he begins to move his limbs, ojien his

mouth, and utters an unpleasant rattling
sound : lie at length opens his e^es, and
endeavours to rise, but reels about for some
time, as if in a state of intoxication, till at
length he perfectly recovers his usual powers.
When exposed to a cold air he is sometimes
two hours in waking ; but in a warmer air
the transition is effected in half the time.
The character which naturalists have given
of tliese animals is very unfavourable. They

constantly reject all society witli one another,
and they will not only destroy every animal
whicli they are capable of conquering but
will fight, kill, ard devour their own species:
yet, fierce as tliey are, they quail before their
deadly enemy the polecat, which chases
them into their holes, and unrelentingly
destroys them. The fur of the Hamster is

said to be valuable ; and the peasant who
• goes a Jiamster nesting

'

in the winter, ob-
tains not only the skin of the animal, hut
his hoard, which is said commonly toamount
to two bushels of good grain in eacli maga-
zine. Buffon says, that in Gotlia, where
these animals were proscribed on account of
their vast devastations among the corn,

146,1S2 of their skins were delivered at the
Hotel de Ville of the capital in the course
of tliree years.

HARE. (Lepus.) A well-known genus
of Rodent mammalia, containing several
species. We shall first describe—
The Common Hare {Lepus timuJus), which

possesses all the ciiaracters of the genus Lepus
in such a degree os to form its most perfect
type. Its hearing and sight are most acute

;

its timidity is nuequalled ; and its swiftness

is surpassed by none. The general length of
the Hare is about two feet; tlic colour a sub-
ferruginous gray, with the chin and belly
white : tiie throat and breast ferruginous, and

COMMON UAUTC.—(i,Krua TiMintrs.)

the tips of the ears blackish: the tail is black-
ish above, and white below ; the feet ore co-
vered beueatli as well as above with fur ; the
upper lip is divided; the eyes are large, pro-
minent, and placed laterally ; and they are
said to be constantly open even during sleep:

the hinder legs are much longer than tlie fore
legs ; the feet are hairy ; and the tail is

short and turned up. Its favourite residence
is in rich and somewhat dry and flat grounds,
and it is rarely discovered in very liilly or
mountainous situations. It feeds iirincipally

by niglit, and remains concealed during the
day ill its^brm, beneath some bush or sligiit

shelter. To tliis spot it constantly returns,
and becomes so attached to it, tliat it is with
difficulty compelled to abandon it ; in
choosing its place of rest, however, it is

governed by the seasons, and while a cool
and shady spot is its resort in summer, it

selects for its winter lair a situation where it

can best receive the genial warmth of the
sun.
The Hare is a very prolific animal, gene-

roily producing three or four young at a
time, and breeding several times in a year.
The eyes of the young are open at birth :

the dam suckles them about twenty days,
|

after which they leave her, and procure their .
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;
own subsistence. Its food consists of various

i
kinds of herbage, but it prefers vegetables of
a milky and succulent quality, and is espe<

I

ciully fond of parsley. It is at times a very
i
annoying and destructive invader, not only
of the field and garden, doing great Injurv

; to the young wheat and other grain ; but it

: also fl^qucutly commits sad havoc in young
i plantations, by gnawing off the bark, and
; feeding on the young shoots ofvarious shrubs.
I It is proverbially timid, and flics if db-
I turbed when feeding, at the slightest alarm ;

;
and, led by a natural instinct, it invariably

' makes towanls the rising ground, the length
{ of its hind legs giving it an advantage in

j

this respect over its pursuers. These animals
! seldom migrate far from the siiot where they

I

are produced ; but each makes a form at a
' small distance, sliowing a predilection rather

;

for the place of their nativity than the society
of their kind. They pair in February ; and

! as they only quit their couch in the night
1 time to obtain food, so tliey never leave it

for the companionship of tlicir mates but at
the same silent hour: often, indeed, arc
they observed by moonlight, playing and
skipping about in the most 6|>urtive manner

;

but the slightest breeze, or even the fulliug

of a leaf, is sufileieut to disturb their revels
;

and they iustantly fly ofl!', each pursuing a
different track.

In order to enable this creature to iKjrccive
' the most distant approaches ofdanger, nature
has pr.)vided it witli very long ears, which,
like tubes applied to the auditory organs of
deaf iMTsons, convey to it such sounds us are

remote ; and the motions of tlic Hare ore

directed accordingly. Its large prominent
eyes being placed so fur backward as to

receive the rays <»f light on every side, it can
almost see distinctly lieiiind wliilc it runs
directly forward. Tlie muscles of its body
iK’iiig strong, and unencumbered with fat,

it has no superfluous burden of flesh to carry:

and to assist it in escaping from its pursuers,

the hinder legs are corisidcraldy longer than
the fore, which adds to tlic swiftness of its

motions. But tliey generally exhaust their

powers by tlnsir first eirirts, and are con-
sequently much more easily caught than
foxe«, though these wily creatures arc slow
when compared with them. When the Hare
hears the hounds at a distance, it flics for

some time from a natural iiiijiubc, till

having gained some hill or rising ground,
and left the dogs so far behind timt their

cries no longer reach its ears, it stops, n*ars

on its hinder legs, and looks back, f<»r the

puriMHie of satisfying itself whether its

enemies are still in sight or not : but the

dogs having once gained the scent, trace it

with united and unerring skill ; and the

poor animal soon again receives indications

of their approach. Sometiiiies, when hard
hunted, it will start a fresh Hare, and squat
ill the same form ; at others, it will creep
under the door of a siieep-cot, and conceal
itself among the sheep ; sometimes it will

' enter a hole, like tiic rabbit « at others, it

j

will run up one side of a quickset hedge,

;
and down the other *, and it has lx*cn known
to ascend the top of a cut hedge, and run a

I

' considerable way, by adiich stratagem it
j

has effectually evaded the hounds. It Is

also not unusual for the Hare to betake
itself to fVirze bushes, and leap ft'om one to
another, whereby the dogs are freouently
misled ; and as it swims well, and takes the
water readily, it will cross a river with the
same intent, if it has tlie opportunity. It
may be observed, liowevcr, that the first

'

doubling W'liich a Hare makes generally
affords a key to all its future attempts of that
kind, the latter exactly resembling the
former. The Hare is a short-lived animal,

|

and is supposed rarely to exceed tlie term of
I

seven or eight years. Its voice, which is

seldom heard but iu the distress of sudden
surjirise or when w’oundcd, resembles the

i
sharp cry of an infant. Its enemies are

' numerous and jiowerful. Every 8|>ccles of

j
the dog kind pursues it by instinct ; the cat

j

and the u'easel trilies exercise all tlieir arts
I to ensnare it t and birds of prey, snakes,

!
otlders, &c. drive it from its form, particu-
larlj' during the summer season : these, willi

; the more destructive pursuits of mankind,
' contribute to tiiin the number of these
animals, which from their prolific nature
would otherwise multiply to an extravagant

;
degree.

,
The flesh is now much prized for its

Euliar flavour, os it was by the Romans ;

it was forbidden to lie eaten among the
' Jews, Maliomctans. and ancient Britons.
. Tlic fur, until of lute years, when silk became
so generally used, w'us of great importance

,

in the manufacture of hats; and in some
' parts of the continent it is also woven into
,
cloth.

!
The Ikish ITakk Jtiltrminu), nsu-

ally considered a siiecies of the common !

Hare of Kiiglaud, is said by Mr. Bell, in bis '

.

“ British Quadrupeds,” to be siiet'IOcaliy
' distinct. In support of his o)*inion, he says,
“The characters in which it principally

I

differs from the latter arc as follows :— It is

;
somewliat larger ; tlie bead is rutlicr shorter ;

tlic ears arc even sliorter than the head,
while those of the Kiiglisii Hare arc fully an

,
inch longer ; the liuilM arc proportionally
rather shorter ; and the hinder legs do not
so much exceed tlic fore legs in length. The

I character of the fur is also remarkably dif-

I

fcrciit ; it is composed exclusively of the
;
uniform soft and sliorter liair which in the

. English siiecics is mixed with the black-

. tipiied lung hairs, wliicli give the iieeuliar

,
mottled up|>eurancc of tliut animal ; it is

; therefore of a uniform ri‘ddish brown colour
,
on the Iwck and sides. The ears are reddish

i gray, blackish at the tip, with a dark line

j

near the outer margin. The tail is nearly

I

of the sanii^elativc length as in the common
• si>ecles. Tlie numerous discrepancies in the

j

colour and texture of the fur, and in the
; form and proiK*rtion of the different narts of
[
the aiiimul, npiicar to me to Iw too iiniiort-

aiit to constitute merely the characters of a
variety.”

The S<;oTCH, or Varyi.no ITakk. {T^pm
variahilu.) This s[>ceie8, which is Inter-
mediate In size lictwecii the Common Hare
and the Rabbit, differs greatly in its habits
from both. Though confined to alpine dis-



tricts (and therefore Bometimes called the
Alpine Hare), it is diffused through a wide
geographical range; being found on the Alps,
in Norway, Sweden, Jjapland, Hussiu, Siberia,

and Kamtschatka, and occurring also in our
own island on the summits of the Scottish
mountains. In summer its colour is a tawny
gray, with a slight admixture of black ; in
winter it is entirely white, except the tips of

! the ears, which are black. It shelters itself
I in the cliffs of rocks, is easily tamed, and
becomes extremely playful and amusing.

,
Towards the month of September it changes
its colour, and resumes its summer dress

I

about April ; but in the intensely cold
climate of Siberia it continues white all the

' year round. It has been sometimes found
entirely coal black ; a variety which is also

I

known to take place occasionally in the
common species. When the winter has

!
proved unusually severe, the Varying Hare
has been known to migrate from the frozen

I hills of Siberia, and to descend, in troops of
: five or six hundred, into the plains and
woody districts, where they remained till

i

the returning spring.

I

In the southern and western provinces of

I

Russia there is a mixed breed of Hares,
;
which sustains only a partial loss of its

colours 5 the sides, and the more exjKised

f

iarts of the ears and legs, becoming white
n the coldest months, while the other parts

I remain unchanged. This variety is by the

I

Russians called Russak : and prodigious

I

numbers are taken in snares fbr the sake of
their skins only ; the Russians and Tartars,

I like our ommi druidical ancestors, holding
the flesh of Hares in the utmost detestation.

The Amrkicakt llKixT.{,Leptis Amcriennutt)
is not much larger than a rabbit, by which
name indeed it is well known throughout
the northern parts of that vast continent.
The summer hair is dark brown on the
upiier part of the head, lighter on the sides,

and of an ash colour below ; the ears are
wide, edged with wliite, tiiiped with brown,
and dark coloured lichind ; tail dark atiove,

white beneath, having the under surface
turned up ; the fore Tegs are shorter and
the hinder longer in proportion than those

! of the European. In the middle and south-

!
ern states, the change in the colour of the hair

. is by no means as remarkable as it is farther
' north, where it becomes nearly white. It

is not hunted In America, but is generally

j

roused by a dog, and shot or caught by
' means of snares or a common box-trap, the

!
latter being the most usual mode. It has I

i the same kind of leaping gait as the Euro-
|

i pcan hare ; and, like that animal, it breeds
several times during the year. It is not of I

a migratory nature, btit always continues to 1

haunt the same places, taking occasional
|

refuge under the roots of trees, or in the
,

hollows near the roots.
|

In Mr. Gosse's “ Canadian Naturalist” we
find the following information res|»crting

j

the American Hare :— “It w found pretty
i

!
generally over North America, frtim this

|

(

inivince.evcnto theGulfof Mexico, whereit I

s more common than it is with us. Here its

j

winter coat is nearly wliito, but in summer

it is of a yellowish brown, with a white tail.

It makes a nest or bed of moss and leaves
in some hollow tree or old log, whence it

Issues chiefly by night. Though not somuch
addicted to gnawing as the squirrels, yet as
its teeth are formed in the same manner, it

probably resembles them in its food, eating
various kinds of nuts and seeds, as well as
green herbs. It is said also occasionally to
peel off the bark from apple and other trees.

A singular mode of taking furred animals
out of hollow trees, logs, 8ic. is practised in
the south, called * twisting.’ I once saw it

fierformcd on a rabbit (so called) ; the dogs
had tracked him and driven him to his hole
in the bottom of a hollow hickory tree. The
hole was too small to admit the hunter’s
hand with convenience, so we made the
negroes cut down the tree, which was soon
effected. When it fell, we watched the butt,

I

to see that the rabbit did not run out, but

I

he did not make his appearance. The
hunter then gut some long slender switches,

i
and probing the hollow, found that the

I

rabbit was at the farther end several feet

I
up the trunk. He now commenced turning
the switch round in one direction, a great
many times, until the tip of it had become
so entangled in the anirnal's fur, as to bear
a strong pull. He then began to pull steadily

out, but the rabbit held on as well as he
could, and made con.siderable resistance,

crying most piteously, like a child ; at last

the skin gave way, and a great mass of fur
and skin came out attached to the switch,
pulled off by main force. He now took a
new switch, and commenced twisting again,

and this time pulled the little thing down,
but the skin was torn almost completely off

the loins and thighs of the poor little crea-
ture, and so tightly twisted about the end
of the stick, that we were obliged to cut the
skin to get the animal free !

” A more cold-
blooded or barbarous cruelty, practised on
a harmless and defenceless animal, it is

scarcely iKissiblc to conceive ; and were it

not for the undoubted veracity of the writer
we should reject it as well on the score of
its incredibility as of its inhumanity.

The Capr Hare. (2>prw Copensis.) This
species, which is about the size of the one
la.st described, inhabits the country near the
Caj)e of Good Hope, fVequentiiig the most
rocky and mountainous situations, and
taking up its abode in the fissures of the
cliffs. The cars are long, broad in the
middle, naked, and rose-coloured on the
out-xide, and covered with short grey hairs
within : the bock and upper parts generally
arc similar in colour to that of the Common
Hare ; the checks and sides are cinereous

;

the breast, belly, and legs, ferruginous ; and
,

the tail, which is bushy, turns upwards.
At the Cai)c it is called the Mountain Hare,
or Vlaktk Ha .vs. In one of the specimens
in the Briti>h .Museum tlie uaiie of the neck
has two white streaks.

The B viKAi. Hake {Lepus Tolai^ is rather
larger than the common Hare, and has a
longer and smaller head, but in colour and
general ap|)onrancc, pretty much resembles

I

It. This animal is an iuluibitant of the open
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hilly places in Dauria and Mongolia, and is I

aid to extend as far as Tibet. In the colour

Cmifuri; of iflatural ;

of its flesh it agrees with the rabbit, but
diflfers both ftom that animal and the hare
in its manners < neither burrowing in the
ground, like the former, nor running far
when pursued, like the latter ; but instantly
taking refhge in the holes of rocks. [For
Alpine Lagomys, Calling Hare, &c., see
Laqomys.]

HARELDA. A genus of Ducks, contain-
ing the lA>ng-tailed Duck (//. p/acm/ut).
[See Duck.]

HARENOUS. [See IIkrrino.]

UAUFANG. The Great Snowy Owl. [See
Owu.]

IIARDEQUIN BEETLE. [See Acko-
CINUS.]

HARLEQUIN DUCK, iaangula hU-
trionica). A magnificent species fomid on

with parallel longitudinal ribs on the outer
surface, as to suggest at tlie first glance the
idea of the stringed instrument to which it

owes its name. The upper end of each rib

is projected and pointed ; spire short, last

whorl large and deeply notched j outer lip :

thickened, and is supposed to have no oper-
culum. The Mollusc which inhabits it has

|

the head large ; mouth open below ;
des-

|

titute of a pn>boscis ; but having two ten- i

I both continents ; it derives its name from
1
the {angularity of its markings. It is seven-

1
teen inches in length, and twenty-eight

I inches in extent : the bill is of a lead colour,

;
tipr>ed with red ;

upper part of the head

j

black ; between the eye and bill a broad
space of wliite, extending over the eye, and
ending in reddi.sh ; l«hiud the ear, a similar

' 8i>ot ; nock black, ending below in a circle

of white ; breast deep slate ; shoulders

. marked with a semicircle of white ; belly

black ; sides chestnut ; body al>ove, black,

I

or deep slate ; some of the scapulars white ;

! greater wing-coverts tijit with white ; legs

' and feet deep ash ; vent and ])ointed tail

' block. It swims and dives well ; flies swift,

• and to a great height ; and has a whistling
: note. The female fays ten white eggs on the
I grass ; the young are prettily sijeckled. At
]
Iludson’s Bay, where it breeds, and is said

I to frequent the small rivulets inland, it is

! called the Painted Duck ; at Newfoundland
I and along the coast of New England, the

j

Lord. It is an arlmirable diver, and is often

I seen in deep water, considerably out at sea.

I HARPA, or IIARP-SIIELL. A beau-

j

tiful genus of shells, so regularly marked

tacula, witli eyes in the middle : foot large. i

It has been asserted by some naturalists that
|

the animal can, when attacked by an enemy,
discmbarra.ss itself of part of its foot, and
retire entirely w’itliin its shell. The prin- I

cipal localities of this genus are the Red Sea '

and the Indian and South American Oceans.
,

There arc several species, all handsome, and
some rare ; among them the JJarpa rnulti-

costa, which is very rare, and the Harpa
imjtvrialiH, from the Mauritius, the markings
of w’hich ore very elegant ; but iJcrhaps the
more abundant species here figured, Uanta
ventricom, is as beautiful in form and colour-
ing os any 8i>ecies of tliis marine carnivorous
genus.

HARP-SEAL. The Greenland Seal. [See
Seal.]

|

HARPY EAGLE. iThrasaPtxts,^ A genus
'

of Accipitrine Birds found in South Ame-
|

rica ; celebrated for the enormous develop- i

ment of their beak and legs, and the eon- !

seqtieiit strength and power they evince in
mastering their prey. The following short
but characteristic notice of tliis bird occurs

In “Edwards’s Voyage up the Amazon.”
“While absent upon this excursion, Mr.
Bradley, an Irishman, who trades upon the
Upiier Amoon, arrived at Mr. Norris's,
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bringing many singular birds and curiosities

of various kinds. One of the former was a

J

roung Harpy Eagle, a most ferocious Irwk-
ng ^aracter, with a harpy’s crest and a
beak and talons in correspondence. He was
turned loose into the garden, and before
long gave us a sample of his powers. With
erected crest and flushing eyes, uttering a
frightful shriek, he pounced upon a young
ibis, and quicker than thought had torn his

reeking liver from his body. The whole
animal world there was wild with fear.” No
member of the Bird class could look more
fierce and indignant than a noble specimen
of this formidable Eagle, which we saw
some years ago in the Zoological Gardens,

]

Regent’s Park. Its whole aspect was that
; of formidably organized power ; aiul even
' the appendage of the crest added much to

j

its terrific appearance.

I HARRIER. A well-known kind of
! hound, remark able for his sagacity in tracing,

and boldness in pursuing his game. There
are several varieties, but all differing in their
services ; some being adapted for one sort of

g
ame, and some for another. The best
reed, and that to wliich the name is more

emphatically applied, is the Harrier used
for hunting the Hare, which is supposed to

have lieen originally produced by a cross

between the Foxhound and the Beagle. The
Harrier is generally from sixteen to eighteen
inches in height.

j

HART. The name given to a Stag or

male Deer, which has completed his fifth

i
year. [See Deek.]

HARVEST-FLY. [See Cicada septem-

decim.J

HAWFINCH. [See Grosbeak.]

HAWK. (Falconidce.') The name by which
several birds of prey, closely allied to tlie

Falcons, are dc.signuted ; m the Goshawk,

I

the Sparrow-hawk, &c., which will lie found
I under their respective names. The l»eak of

1 the Hawks resembles that of the Falcons in

its general form, being curved from the

;

base \ but the wings are shorter, and want
I the pointed tips w'hich arc clmracstci'istie of

! that division of the family. The most pow-

{
erful Hawks are found in cold countries,

I

inhabiting hilly districts w'here there are

I woods, and seeking tlieir prey near the

!

ground. Among the whole, none is more
i
bold and pertinacious in pursuit of its prey

I

than the Sparrow-hawk [which see]. In the

i first volume of Gray and Mitchell’s genera

of Birds will be found descriptions of the nu-
merous genera, with references to the greater
part of tnc species, and figures of most of the
typical forms. In the List of Birds in the
British Museum collection, which is ex-
ceedingly rich in the Hawk tribe, will l>e

seen how numerous the species are. We '

refer those desirous of further information
to those two works.

HAWK-OWL. [See Owls.]

HAZEL WORM, a name sometimes ap- i

plied to the little lizard Anffuut fraffitin, more :

commonly called the Blind-worm [wliich
see].

HEATHCOCK. [See Grouse.]
|

HEDGEHOG. {Erinaceus Europartis .

)

The common Hedgehog is found in most
of the tem]>crate parts of Eurojie and Asia ;

and though it has a formidable appearance,
it is one of the most harmless creatures in
existence. It is an insectivorous quadruped,
whose generic character may be thus de-
scribed : — the back covered with sharp
strong spines, about an inch long, with the
power of rolling itself up in a ball by means
of appropriate muscles ; muzzle pointed ;

tail short ; and each foot five-toed and
armed with robust claws : the head is very
conical ; the ears short, broad, and rounded ;

the eyes prominent ; the body oblong, and
conical above ; and the legs short, ulmost
naked, and of a dusky colour. It is about
ten inches in length, and its colour is gene-
rally a grey-brown. Its close covering of
sharp spines, which are firmly fixed in its

tough skin, and sufficiently elastic to bear
great violence without breaking, protects it ;

from falls or blows, and as effectually secures
;

it from the attacks of an enemy ; for when
molested, it instantly rolls itself into a kind
of ball, and presents nothing but its prickles

i

to the foe ; and the more the animal is irri- !

tated and alarmed, the more firmly does it !

contract itself, and the more stiff and strong !

docs its bristly panoply become. Thus
rolled up. it patiently waits till the danger '

is past : the cat, the weasel, the ferret, and ’

the martin soon decline the combat ; and
j

though a w'ell-trniiicd wire-haired terrier,
'

or a fox, may n«)w and then be found to oiien

a Hedgehog, it generally remains imiiene-
j

trable and secure. From this state of seen-
j

rity. in fact, it is not easily forced ; scarcely :

anvthing but cold water obliging it to un-
,

fold itself.

The usual food of the Hedgehog is beetles, '

worms, slugs, and snails ; it is also said tode- '

vour fruit, the roots of plants, and certain
'

other vegetable substances, while it shows
itself not so restricted as has been thought in
its choice of animal food ; eggs, frogs, toads,

mice, and even snakes occarionally, serving
for its repast. The Hedgehog is strictly

nocturnal, remaining coiled up in its retreat
|

' during the day, and wandering about nearly
'

I

all the night in search of food. It generally !

resides in small thickets, in hedges, or in
:

I
ditches covered with bushes, making a hole

I

alKiut six or eight inches deep, wMiich it

I lines with moss, grass, or leaves. The hi-

;
bernatiou of the Hedgehog is undoubted:
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I

although it lays up no store for the yrintcr,
it retires to its hole, and in its warm, soft

I

nest of moss and leaves, it lies secure fWim
I
the rigours of the fh>8t and the violence of

I
the tempest, passing the dreary season in a

i profoundly torpid state. The female pro-
1 duces ftom two to four young ones early in
I the summer, which at their birth are blind,
! and covered with soft white spines, which in

I
two or three days become hard and elastic.

I

The flesh of these animals, though generally

;
rejected as human food, is said to be very
delicate.

I Many absurd errors prevail as to the
I habits of this animal. It is cliargcd with
I Bucking the teats of cows by night, and

j

wounding their udders with its spines,
I thereby causing those ulcerations which are
sometimes observed : from this false occusa-

I
tion, however, the smallness of its mouth is

;
a sufficient exculpation. It is also said to

!
be very destructive to gardens and orchards,
by rollirm itself among fruit, and thus car-

! rying off a quantity on its spines : but its

spines arc evidently so disposed, that no
;
fruit would stick on them, even were the

i experiment attempted. But so far from
being mischievous and injurious, the llcdge-
hog is found to be of real use, and is often
kept for the purpose of ridding houses of
the numerous cockroaches by which some

j

are infested ; and it is well known to devour ;

many destructive insects of the beetle kind
|

aud others, which are injurious to the farmer
and gardener.
In the ^Journal of a Katuralist,*' this

{

animal is thus noticed :— ** Notwithstanding
.

all the persecutions from prejudice and '

wantonness to which the Hedgehog is ex* '

posed, it is yet common with us ; sleeping '

by day in a bed of leaves and moss, under
, the cover of a very thick bramble or fhrxe-

j

I

bush, and at times in some hollow stump of
'

! a tree. It creeps out iii the summer even-
j

lags } and, running aliout with more agility
|

than its dull api»earance promises, feeds on
|

dew-worms and beetles, which it ttnds among
the herbage, but retires with trepidation at I

the approach of man. In the autumn, crabs, I

fruits, haws, and the common fruits of the
j

hedge, constitute its diet. In the winter,
covering itself deeply in moss and leaves, it

sleeps during the severe weutlier ; and, when !

drawn out from its bed, scarcely anything
of the creature is to be observed, it exhibiting
only a ball of leaves, which it seems to attach
to Its spines by repeatedly rolling itself

round in its nest.”

The StBEHiAir or Loxo-EAiiEn Hedge-
hog. (EriHoceiu auritus.) This species is

in general larger than the common or Euro-
pean, and may Ik* easily distinguished by
its ears, which are large, oval, open, and
naked, with soft whitish hair on the inside,

and edged with brown ; the upper part of
the animal is covered with slender brown
spines, with a whitish ring near the base,

and another towards the tip, and tlie legs

and belly are clothed with soft white fur.

In its general manner and habits this species

is said to rcKenilde the common Hedgehog.
The Eakle.s.s Hi.iM.K]ioo api)ears to be only

j2atural ;

a variety of the common species : the head,
however, is somewhat shorter and the snout
more blunt; there is no appearance of ex-
ternal cars ; it is shorter; and the whole
animal is of a whitish hue.

HEDGE-SPARROW. [See SrAittiow.]

HEEAMYS, or JUMPING HARE. This
animal constitutes a genus of mammalia, of
the order Rodentia, allied to the Jerboas. The
head is large, the tail long, the fore legs are
very short in comparison with the hinder.
They have four molars, each comiwscd oftwo
lammsD ; their lower incisors are truncated :

A.< .;i> .t. J* M! INO lIAriK
<U»i AM'. S CAI I J-I: )

the fore feet have five toes, fhrnished with !

long pointed nails ; the hind feet have four I

toes, which are separate os far as the bones
J

of the metatarsus, and furnished with large
|

claws, almost resembling h(X)fB. The species I

y/c/nnips caJfiT is pale fulvous, with a long !

tufted tail, black at the tip. It is as large
|

as a rabbit, and, like it, inhabits deep bur-
.

rows. Our cut exhibits one about to spring,
i

while another is at the mouth of its bur- i

row.

IlELARCTOS. A genus of Bears found
:n India and the Easteni Islands. The Malay

!

and Java Bears may be given os illustrations. I

[See Beak.]

HELICINA. A genus of Mollusca,found '

in America and the West Indies. Some in- .

habit the sea, but others are terrestrial, either
feeding upon trees or subsisting on the vege-
table productions of the fields and gardens.
The head of the animal is furnished with a
proboscis and two tentacula, witli eyes at
the base on tubercles ; foot short. The shell
is of a flattened shape, mouth semicircular,
closed by a horny operculum, which is formed
of c«>ncentrlc layers, and permanently at-
tached to the foot ; outer lip thickened and
reflected, inner lip spread over the body-
whorl, terminating in a point. There ore
a great many stjecies.

IIELICONIDyE. A family of I^pidop
terous insects ; in which the wings vary in
shaiic, but are often very long and narrow,
and the disenidul cell of the hind wings is

always closed ; the antennw are slightly
clavate ; the palpi arc short, imd wide apart
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at the base, the second joint being generally
clothed with hairs directed upwards at its

extremity. The caterpillars are cylindrical,
and cither spinosc or furnished with several
pairs of long fleshy appendages ; and the
chrysalides are often oniameiited with bril-

liant gulden spots. The species belonging
to this family are entirely exotic, of a mode-
rately large size, and of very varied colours.
In some of the speedes the wings arc quite
denuded of scales and in many they are but
slightly covered. One of the species, Euplwa
(iJanain) hamata, is said to 1^ so abundant
in New Holland, that it occasionally dark-
ens the nir from the chmda of them. By
many authors this and the allied genera are

: placed in the separate family JJannidae. We
must refer our readers to Mr. Doubleday's
elaborate letter-press to his work on the
Diurnal Lepidoptera, so beautifully illus-

trated by Mr. llewitson.

i H E L I C T I S. A genus of carnivorous
Quadrupeds allied to the Skunks, of which
there are at least two species, one found in
China, where it was discovered by Mr. Reeves,
the other in Nepal, whence it was sent by
Mr. Hodgson.

IIELIORNIS. A genus of Birds found in
South America. [See Fin foot.]

' HELIX; HELICTDiE. The general name
of a large and most extensively diffused class
ofMolluscous animals with a shelly covering.
It is equally adapted to tlie hottest and the
coldest climates, the most cultivated and the

,
most barren situations. In the Cuvierian
system this is the type of a family of ter-

restrial and air-breathing Gasteropods. The
common Garden Snail of this country, and
the Edible Snail of France and Italy, arc
well-known examples of this family ; but in
tropical climates more striking ones are to

be found. The work of Dr. Pfeiffer is the
latest and the most elaborate on this group.
In the works of Wood. Sowerby, Reeve and
others, a great number of species arc figured.

An inspection of the oases containing them
in the British Museum will show how varied
their forms are, and how beautifully coloured
arc many of tlic siK-eies. Tlieix* are some
brought from the Philipjiine Islsinds by Mr.

I Cuming, which when wetted li»se their co-
lour, but regain it when dry. This is owing

;
to the nature of the epidermis. [See Snail.]

HEL\^ET-SHELL. (Cassw.'i A family
of shells, of which there are several species,

mostly found on tropical shores, but some

11 '•I : Hi’ F I t .
— l.v.*' '-...v , >

are also mot with in the Mediterranean.
They arc inhabited by molluseous animals
some of which grow to a very Itircc si/e. re-

quiring of course u eorrespomliniT mncniludc
of shell. They live at some distance from

the shore, on the sand, into which they oc-
casionally burrow, so as to hide themselves.
The hack of the Helmet-shell is convex, and
the under part flat : the mouth is long and
narrow : the lip is strongly serrated, and
rises into a high thick border or ledge on the
bock ; and the pillar is generally strongly
toothed, and beset with small asiteritfcs.

The shells of the Cassia rvfa and other spe-
cies are beautifully sculptured by Italian
artists in imitation of antique cameos, the
different layers of colouring matter resem-
bling the onyx and other precious stones
formerly used for tliis purpose.
Upon this subject some interesting par-

ticulars were detailed by Mr. J. E. Gray, at

a meeting of the Society of Arts, held April
21. 1847. He observed that numerous at-

tempts have been maile to substitute various
materials, such as porcelain and glass, for
the ancient cameos ; but their great in-
feriority has caused them to l)e neglected.
The best and now most used substitutes are
shells; several kinds of which afford the
neceaaaiy dificrcnce of colour, and at the
same time are soft enough to be worked
with ease and hard enough to resist wear.
The shells used arc tho.se of the flesh-eating
univalves, which arc peculiar as being formed !

of three layers of calcareous matters, each i

layer being a perpendicular lamina placed
j

side by side. The cameo cutter select’ those '

shells which have the three layers composed i

of diflferent colours, as thev afford him the I

means of relieving his w’ork
;
but the kinds '

now employed, and which experience has
:

taught him are best for his purpose, are the
'

Bull’s Mouth (Cass/s nc/li) from the Indian i

Seas, the Black Helmet (Casais Madngns- ‘

cariensif), a West Indian shell, the Horned
Helmet (Cassis cornuta), from Madagascar,
and the Queen Conch (Strombus yiyaa)^ a na- '

live of the West Indies. The two first are .

the best shells. After detailing the pecu- ;

liarities of these shells, Mr. Gray proceedcil
i

to give an account of the progress of the art,
j

which wa.s confined to Rome for upwards of
'

forty years, and to Italy until the last twenty
i

years, at which i»eriod an Italian commenced •

the making of them in Paris ; and now !

about three hundred persons are employed ;

in this branch of trade in that city. The i

number of shcli.s used annually thirty years >

ago wa.s about three hundred, the whole of
.

which w'ere sent fVom England ; the value 1

of each shell in Rome being oOs. To show
{

the increase of this trade, the number of ‘

shells used in France lost year was nearly as
.

ft>llows : I

BuH’s Mouth - 80.000 l.«. 8rf. £<>,400
Black Helmet - 8,000 .Vt. 1/«10

Honied Helmet .'>00 2s. Od. fiO

Queen Conch - 1,200 Is. 2i<i. 700 !

100/>00 shells. Value 8,000
|

The average value ofthe large cameos made
' in Paris is about six fraiic.s each, giving a
: sterling value of ;{2,000/., and the value ofthe
sniail cHiiiens is about giving a total

,
value of the cameos pro<luccd in Paris for

j
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tbe iMt JMT of «0/m, while In Englend
nol more tium fix persons are employed in

thistrwto. ^fftenowm, May 1. 1847.

HELOPIDJG. A ihmlly of insects be-

longing to the order Cbteoptmt, division He-
UnmerOt in which the antennas are inserted

near the eyes, and the terminal joint is

I always tlie longest, covered at tlie base by

BELOl'H PlGEOfl.

the margin of the head, filiform, or slightly

thickened at the tip, elytra not soldered

) together; maxillary palpi, with the last

I loint largest, hatchet'shaped ; eyes gene-

j

rally kidney-shaped. The larvas generally

filiform, with smooth shining bodies and
very short feet. They are found in old

{
wood, while the perfect insects are frequently

found ufKin flowers, or below the bark of
trees. This family consists of several genera,

j

most of which are exotic. Mr. Puget, of
j

Yarmouth, in his Natural History of that
town, mentions that the lan'a of the common
JMops violuoeus injured the wood of a
window-frame very much, in which several

of these insects had taken up their abode.

, hemerobius j iiemerobiid.*:.
LACE-WING FLIES. A genus and family
of insects belonging to the order Hcxiroptitra ;

remarkable for the exceeding brilliancy of

the eyes in most of the species, and for the

UaCE-wiso rr.T —vnFvrs-.'^i I’-s.’i

delicate structure and varied colours of their
' long reticulated wings; so that, although of

. small size, they are very conspicuous. They
;
deposit their eggs upon plants, attaching

; them at the extremity of a long slender foot-

stalk, the base of which is fastened to the

i
leaf : thus fixed in small clusters, they have

! the appearance of minute ftmgi. The larvas

• of these insects are extremely ravenous ; and,

; as they feed on the Ajthuk*, or plant-Ilce, are

highly beneficial. During the summer they

arrive at their full growtli in about fifteen

days ; they then sjnn a silken cocoon, in

which they enter os inactive pupse, and there

remain during the winter.

ITEMIDACTYLU8. A genus of Lizarfs

belonging to the Gecko nunily, >n which

the tail is depressed, angular above, with

cross rows ot spines, the ^s being frw.

The species are found In various parU of Uie

world, and will be found described in Mr.

Gray's Catalogue of Reptiles ; one

•eems to be common on the shores of the

Mediterranean.

HEMIPODIUS. AgcnusofGnlllnaoeotis

Birds allied to the Quails, of which there are

very many species in Africa and Asia chiefly.

Colonel Sykes has described many of the

East India species. Wc must refer to Gray s

and Mitcliell's Genera of Birds for a list of

the species and figures of the form, and limit

ourselves to the notice of a species figured

In the work of Mr. Gould, where it is called

the SwiKT-KLYiNo Hkmii'ODK. This hird

inhabits New South Wales, and is the

‘‘Little Quail" of the colonists. The
male is little more than liulf the size of

the female. It breeds in September and
October : the nest is slightly constructed of

grasses, placed in a shallow depression of the

groimd, under the shelter of a small tuft of

grass : eggs four in nuinlicr. Tlic Hcmi-
podius lies so close as to be nearly trodden

on before it will rise, and, when flushed, flics

off with such rapidity as to make it very
difficult to slioot.

HEMIPTERA. An order of Insects cha-

racterized hy liaving a horny beak for suc-

tion ; four wings, whereof the upiwrmost
ore generally thick at the base, with thinner

extremities, w’hich lie flat, and cross each
other on the top of the back, or arc of uni-

form tliickness throughout, and slope at the

sides like a n>of. Transformation partial.

Larvie and ptipm nearly like the adult in-

sect, but wanting wings.— The various
;

kinds of field and house bugs give out a i

strung and disagreeable smeli. Many of
them (some Penlntomithr and Lf/fforiilve,

CimiciiUr, Jteduvitulce, lli/dromctriilir, Xe-
pula:, and XohwcctHUp) live entirely on the
juices of animals, and by this means destroy

great numljcrs of noxious iuscct.s ; some are

of much service in the arts, affording us the

costly cochineal, scarlet grain, lac, and
manna ; but the lienefits derived from these

ere more than counterbalanced by the in-

juries committed by tlie domestic kinds, and
by the numerous tribes of plant- bugs, locusts

or cicada;, tree-hojipers, ]>lant-lice, bark
lice, mealy bugs, and the like, that suck the

juices of plants, and require the greatest

care and watchfulness on our part to keep
them in check. The works of Burineister, I

Amyot, oud .Servilla, Meyer, Hatton and
,

others may be referred to for the species,

which arc' very numerous, and often most
beautifully coloured, the colour and odour
being by no means in harmony.

HEN. The general name of the female
among the feathered tribes, but more espe-

cially applied to the female of the gallina-

ceous kind.

HEN-HARRIER. {.Circua cyaneue.) This
bird is a species of hawk t about eighteen

inches in length, and three feet in extent
from the tips of tlie wings extended. The
bill is block, and covered at the hose with
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> long brlitly fienthen | cere, iridee, end edge*
! of the eyelidi, yellow : the upper pArts of
the plumage bluiah gray, mixed with light
tingeaof nuity t the breast and under-coverta
of the wings white, the former streaked with
reddish brown, and the latter marked with
bars of the some : the wings and tail are a

,

bluish-gray, variegated with black ; and the i

legs are long, slender, and yellow. The
j

IJen-Uarrier feeds on birds and reptiles ; it
I flies low, skimming along the surface of the

S
round in search of prey, and is extremely
estructive to young poultry and the fea-

i thered game. It makes its nest on the
! ground, and lays four eggs of a reddish
' colour, with a few wliite spots.

IIEFATUS. A beautiful genus of Crus-
I
tacea found in South America, and so named

;
from its liver-coloured marking. The genus

:
is allied to Calapjxt, and belongs to the same

I family.

{
HEPIALIDAB. A family of Lepidopter-

' ous imects, in the section II KT£ito(‘ERA
(corresponding with the lirst group of La-
trcille's Noctuksa). It is distinguished by
having the antennie very short and filiform,

never feathered to the tip ; the spiral tongue
either very short or obsolete } and the
palpi also generally obsolete

; the wings
elongated, and deflexed in rc}X)sc $ the ab-
domen also elongated, its extremity being
attenuated into n long ovipositor, capable of
being withdrawn, or introduced into the
crcviccs of the bark of trees, &c. The cater-
pillart« are sixteen-footed fleshy grubs ; and
feed u])on the roots of vegetables or the
wood of standing trees : when full grown,
they construct a coe<x>n of the refuse of what
they have liecn feeding upon. The chrysalis
is armed with transverse rows of fine renexed

‘ spines on the atHluiiiinal segments, which
assist the insect wdnlst inuking its efforts to
emerge from its contincinent and assume the
perfect state. The JlrpiulkUtt are called

from the rapidity «>f tlieir flight,

which takes jdace during the twilight. Some
of the siiecies are very remarkable, particu-
larly llEi’iAi.u.s ViKKS! Kxs, tt large sjje-

cies from JSew Zealand, described by Mr.
Doubleday. The caterpillar of this is very
frequently attached l)y a fungus ; which en-
tirely converts it into a vegetable sulislaiice,

the mictifleation and its i>edieel projecting
considerably. This fungus is tlie .s>*/uiria

. of Hooker {H. eruenrumoi Mulsant.)
Among tlie roost striking llepialido; of this

country are llefnalun Jluinuli, or the Ghost
Motli, and C'ossus lifptijM.rdaf or the Goat
Moth [wliieh scej.

j

IIEPIOLUS. [See Guost-motii.]

I
HERMIT CRAB. The name given to

j

different species of tlje family J'aguridcr^

which occupy empty shells, in udiieh tJiey

protect their soli and otherwise easily injured
tails. [See Ckajj : Pach;ki;s.]

HERON. {Ardea.) Though birds of the
crane, the stork, end the Heron kind, have

I

a strong affinity to each other, tlie Heron
may be distinguished by its smaller size, its

lunger bill, and particularly by the middle

I claw on each foot, which is serrated, for the
better eelzing and securing its slipped prey.
Herons reside on tlie bonks of lakes and
rivers, or in marshy places : their food etm*
fists of fishes and tWr fry, frogs, end field
mice, as well as all sorts of insects, snails,
and worms. They build in large societiee
in the same place { and when they fly, their
neck is contracted and folded over their
back, and their legs are extended.

The CoMMOx Hsrox (Ardea cinereal Is

remarkably light in proportion to its bulk,
scarcely weighing three pounds and a half,
though its length is upwards of tliree feet,

and Its extended breadth above five. The
bill is six inches long, straight, i^iinted. and

;

strong ; the tipper mandible is of a yellowish
j

horn colour, the under one yellow : the fore- ;

head, neck, middle of the belly, edge of the
,

wing, and the thighs, are of a pure white; the <

occiput, the sides ofthe brcast,and those ofthe
body, of a deep black ; the fore part of the
neck is adorned with large longitudinal spots ‘

of black and gray ; the back and wings are
blue gray. A bare greenish skin is extended
from the beak beyoud the eyes, the irides of
which are yellow, giving them a fierce and

S
iercing a8f>ect. Tne back part of the head
I ornamented with several elongated narrow

black feathers, the two middle of which are
upwards ofeight inches in length : the whole

'

forming an elegant pendent crest ; the fea-
thers of tlie scapulars are also elongated,
and fall over the back in fine disunited
plumes. The tail is composed oftwelve short
cinereous feathers ; tlie legs are of a dirty

!

green colour, long, and bare alxivethe knees;
and the inner edge of the middle claw is

finely serrated. The female is destitute of
the long crest of the male, having only a .

short plume of dusky feathers ; and in
general her plumage is gray ; the same re-
marks are also nearly applicable to the '

I young birds. In the brceiling season they

I

euiigregnte in large sueictics, and, like the
rooks, build tlieir nests on trees, with sticks,

lined with dried grass, wool, and other warm
materials. The female lays from four to
six eggs, of a pale greenish blue colour.

This l>i«l coimnits great devastation in
ponds and shallow woters. As a proof of its

appetite, it is asserted by Willoughby and
others, that a single Heron will destroy fifty

small roach and dace, one day with another.
Though it generally takes its prey by wad-
ing into the water, and waiting patiently
for its approach, it frequently also catches
it whilst on tlie wing : but this is only in
shallow waters, where it is able to dart with
mure eertuiiity than in the deep ; fur in this

case, though the fish does at the first sight

of its enemy descend, yet tlie bird, witli its

long beak and legs, instantly pins it to the
bottom, and there seizes it securely. In
general, the Heron is seen taking his gloomy
stand by the idde of a lake, as if meditating
nii.scliien motnmless, and gorged with plun-
der. His usual attitude ou such occasions is

that of sinking his lung neck between his
shoulders, and keeping his head turned on
one side, ns if viewing the water more i

intently. When the coll of hunger returns, >
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the toil of an hour or two i« sufficient to fill

his capacious stomach t and he retires long
before night to his losing in some wood,
which he quits early in Uie ensuing morning,
in order to pursue his ustial occupation.
But in cold and stormy seasons, when his
prey is no longer within his reach— the fish

then abiding In the deep as their warmest
situation, and fVogs, lizards, and other
reptiles, also seldom venturing foom their
retreats during the contiuuonoe of sueh
weather— the llerun is obliged to practise
abstinence, and to feed on such a-ecds as the
margin of the lake affords : hence he foels

the ills both of hunger and repletion, and
notwithstanding the amazing quantity he
devours, he is always lean and emaciated.
W hile on this subjects it may, however, be
well to attend to what Mr. Waterton has
written :

“ I attribute the bad character
(says he) which tiie Heron has with us, fur
destroying flsh, more to erroneous ideas,
than to any well-authenticated proofs that
It commits extensive deprednUons on our
store-imnds. Under this impression, which
certainly hitherto has not Ix-eii to my dis-
advantage, I encourage this pour persecuted
wader to come and take shelter here ; and
I am glad to see it build its nest in the trees
which overhang the water, though carp, and
tench, and many other sorts of fish arc there
in abundance. Close attention to its haliits

has convinced me that I have not done
wrongly, l^et us bear in mind that the He-
ron can neither swim nor dive; wherefore

j

the range of Its depredations on the finny
, tribe must necessarily be very circumscribed,

j

In the shallow water only enn It surprise the

I
fish ; and, even there, when we see it standing

I

motionless, and suppose it to be intent on

I

striking etnne delicious (icrch or pas.sing

I

tench. It is just as likely that it has waded
I into the {>ond to have a better npportuuity
of transfixing a water-rat lurking at the

!
mouth of its hole, or of gobbling down some

j
unfortunate frog which hod taken refuge on

' the rush-grown margin of the ikjoI. The
water-rat may appear a large morsel to be
swallowed whole ; but so great arc the ex-
pansive powers of the Ilerou's throat, that
it can gulp down one of llicse animals with-
out much apparent dilficulty. As llte ordi-
nary fooii of this binl comists of reptiles,

quadrupeds, and fish, and as the Herons can
only catch tlie flsh whan they come int<»

shallow water, I tiiink wc may fairly con-
sider tills wader nut very injurious to our
property ; especially wlien we reflect for a
moment on the pnaligious fecundity of fish.”

In its ai'rial jouriiics the ilenm soars to
a great height, and its harsh cry while on
the wing frequently attracts the ear. In
flying, it draws the head between tlie shoul-
ders. and the legs, stretched out, seem, like

the longer tails of some birds, to serve as a
rudder. Tlie motion of their wings is heavy
and flagging, and yet they proceed at a I'ery

considerable rate. In England, Heron-
hawking wras formerly a favourite diversion
among the nobility and gentry of the king-
dom, at whose tables this bird was a favour-
ite dish, not less esteemed than pheasants
and peacocks. It was ranked among the

royal game, and protected as such by the
laws t and a penalty of twenty shillings was
incurred by any person who took ordestroyed
its eggs.— Dr. Latham says, **In England,
and the milderclimates, this species of Heron
is stationary i migratory in tlie colder, ac-
cording to tlie season ; and is rarely seen far
north : inhabits AlVica and Asia in general,
the Caiie of Good Hope, Calcutta, and other
parts of India i and is found in America
m>m Carolina to New York.”

The Aqami IlKROtr. iArdea Ammi.') By
general consent, as it were, this bird is al-
lowed to be the most beautiful of the genus.
It is a native of Surinam, and is rather
more than two feet and a half in length x

its beak is alxiut six inches long, and dusky,
with the base of the under mandible pale i

the crown, the cre^t, and the hind part of
the neck are bluish gray ; the uptier parts
of the body, the wings, and the tail, are a
flne glossy green : the quills ore block ; the
sides of the neck bright nifous, with an ele-

gant white and rufous line, bounded by
black down the central part : the breast is

clothed W'ith lung, loose, dark feathers ( those
on the back of tlie neck black, with a white
streak down the middle of each shaft : the
under parts of the body are deep rufous i

and the tail is brown.

The Qkkat ITkron’. (Arthn Jferoding.)
This species inhabits North America, and is

one of the largest of the genus, measuring
upwards of five feet in length ; the beak is

eight inches long, and of a brovvu colour,
inclining to yellow on tlia sides : on the
back of the head is a long-feathered crest

:

the space between the beak and eye is naked,
and of a pale yellow : all the upper parts of
the body, with the belly, tail, and legs, are
brown ; the quills block j the neck, breast,
and thighs rufous. Like the rest of this
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•Ad imaU fliliei.

The Great White Hkbok. (fferodiat al-
ba.) This Wrd’f pltimage if iirholly white j it

may therefore be eaoily knowu from the com-
mon Heron : it ia also rather amaller, the tail
and legs are longer, and it has no crest. Its
character and manner of living are the same,
and it is found in the same countries, tiiough
the si)ecies is far less numerous, and it is
rarely seen in Great Britain. It is found
on the shores of the Caspian and Black Seas,
the lakes of Great Tartary, and sometimes
even much farther jiortL : it is also met with
in various parts of Africa and America.

The Little Egret IIkkok (Htrodiat gar-
xetta) is one of the most elegant os well as
one of tlie smallest of the lieron tribe. The
beak is black, the naked space round the
eyes greenish, the legs dusky, and the feet
black. Its colour is of the purest white, and
it is adorned with soft, silky, flowing plumes
on the hua/1, breast, and shoulders, which
give the bird a lieauty quite peculiar to itself.

These delicately-formed feathers are six or
eight inches in length, witli slender shafts,
twisted and bent down towards their tips

:

they were formerly used to decorate the
helmets of warriors, but they now embellish
the turbans of Turks and Persians, or are
applied to the more consistent purjiose of
ornamenting the head-dresses of Euroiwan
ladles. The Little Egret is only ab(»ut
eighteen inches in length, and seldom ex-
ceeds a pound and a half in weight. These
birds are said to have once been plentiful in
this country, but they are now nearly ex-
tinct here ; they arc, however, abundnut in
the south of Euruiie, and arc found in almost
every temperate and warm climate. Like
the Common Heron, they perch and build
on trees, and live on the same kinds of food.

The Night nEKOB. ( yycticorojr grineus.)
This species, which with its congeners is

placed by modern naturalists in a sejiarate
genus CAj/etlcoroa;), is by no means numer-
ous, though widely dispersed over Euroiic,
Asia, and America. It is about twenty inches
in length : the bill is sUghlly arched, strong,
and block, inelining to yellow at the base

:

ftrom the l)eak round the eyes the skin is

bare and of a greenish colour : over each eye
is a white line ? a black patcli, glossed with
green, covers tiie crown of tlic head and the
nape of the neck, from which three long
narrow white feathers, tipped with brown,
hang louse and waving. The hinder part of
the neck, coverts of the wings, the sides, and
tail, are ash gray j throat white ; fore part
of the neck, breast, and belly, yellowish
white or buff

? the back black ; leg- greenish
yellow. The plumage of the fbmulo is con-
siderably less bright and distinct ; and she
has none of the delicate plumes which flow
from the head of the male. She lays three
or four white eggs. The Night IJcrun fre-
quents the sea-sliores, rivers, end inland
marshes, and lives upon insects, slugs, rep-
tiles, and fish. It remains concealed during
the day, and does not roam abroad until the

It taihls its nest on trees end on wky cUflb!
I There are numerous other species Md
j

varieties of the Heron, differing in their size
! and plumage, but nearly all having the same
, habits, and iicing characterized by simi-
lar features with tliose we have described.

I Among the most important are the Purple-
crested Heron (^Ardm puryurea\ common
in the western parts of Asia and the north

; of Europe i the Violet Heron {Ardea leuco-
, cephala } of the East Indies ; the Coco!
Heron (Ardea cocot), a large species, native
of Brazil t the Little White Heron {Ardea

: J£quinoctialiM\ a native of Carolina and
)

some other parts of North America ; besides
; the Blue, the Brown, the Black, the Ash-
' coloured Heron, fcc.

i In Mr. Edwards’s narrative of a “ Voyage
! up the Amazon,' ’ one cannot but be struck
witJi the multitudes of large birds which al-
most everywhere met the eye of the vo3’ager

;

not the least numerous or important among *

them Iicing various species of Herons. “ Up-
j |

on the trees," says he, ** were perched birds *

of every variety, which flew before our ad-
|vauce at short distances in constantly in- I

creasing numbers, or, curving, passed directly
I

over us ; in cither case affording marks too
tempting to be neglected. Ujton some top-
most limb the great blue Heron, elsewhere
shyest of the shy, sat curiously gazing at
our approach. Near Iiim, but lower down,
lieruns white m driven snow— some tall and
majestic as river naiads, others small and
the pictures of grace'— were quietlv dozing
after their rooming’# meal. Multitudes of
night herons, or tacan's, with a loud quack,
flew startled by ; and now and then, but
rarely, a boat-bill with his long-plumed
crest would scud before us. The snake-bird

i

peered out lus Jong neck to discover the !

cause of the geiicrul commotion j the cor-
morant dove, from the dry stick where he I

had slept away the last hour, into the water
below, swimming with head scarcely visible
alxivc the surface, and a ready eye to a 1

trcMhcrous shot. Ducks rose hurriedly, and
whistled away j curassows flew timidly to
the deeiier wood ; and fearless hawks, of
many varieties, looked boldly on the danger."

HERRING. (Clupen Harengua.) This
Malacoptcrygious fish, wiiich frequents our
coasts in such numbers, aud furnishes a large
class of mrsons with on imi>ortant article of
food, is from ten to twelve inches in length.
It is principally distinguished by the bril-
liant silvery colour of its body, the advauce-

ITV'MUS'O.—(I'l-DI’KA HaRENTOS.)

xnent of the lower jaw beyond the upper, and
by the iiumlier of rays lu the anal fin, which
arc generally found to amount to sixteen :

tlie back and sides are green, varied with
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;

blue ; the eyes are large
; the mouth without

visible teetli ; the oiHUiings of the glll-cuvcrs
very large ; the scales moderate in size, oval,
and tliiu ; the lateral line not very distiuctly
visible 5 tlielielly earinated, but not serrated :

the fins rather small than large fur the size
of the fish ; and the taileousidcrably forked.

It has long been asserted, and generally
believed, thvtt Herrings are found in the
greatest abimdance in the high northern
latitudes ; and that the prodigious shoals
which at certaiu seasons fill our seas, are
making their migratory excursions from
those iev regions. But this “ great fact ” in
natural history has not only been called in

S

luestion of late, but tlic migration of the
lerring from one. latitude to another has
been denied by men of high scicntiflc at*
tainments who' have given the sulijcet great
attention, and who assert that the Herring,
having passed the winter and S])ring months
in the deep recesses of the ocean, follows the
dictates of nature, uud at the {iroper sea.son

approaches the sliallowcr water near the
coasts to deposit its s]tawn. We shall there-
fore lay the statements, pro and cow, before
our readers
Mr. Pennant, in his British Zoology, says,

“ The great winter rendezvous of the Herring

;
is within the aretic circle s there they con-

I

tinue many months, in order to recruit
- themselves after the fktigue of spawning,

j

the seas witliln that space swarming witli
' small enutacca in a far greater degree than
' in our warmer latitudes.'* He then thus
proceeds: “This mighty army begins to
put itself in motion in the spring : u'e dis-
tinguish this vast body by that name, for

j

the word Herring is derived from the Ger-

I

man, Heer, an army, to express their num-
; bers. They begin to api)ear oft* the Shetland
.
isles in April aud May : these are only fore-
runners of the grand’ shoal which comes in
June, and their appearance Ls marked bv '

certain signs, by the iiiiinliers of birds, sueK
’ as gannets and others, wliieh follow' to prey
on tliein : but when the main body ap-
proaches, its breadth and deptli is sucii os to

alter the very appearance of the ocean. It
is divided into distinct columns (*f five or six
miles in length and three or four in breadth,
and tliey drive the water before them with a
kind of ri|>pling : suruetiines they sink fur
the sjjace of ten or fifteen miniites ; then

;

rise again to the turfuee, and in bright

,

weather reflect a variety of splendid colours,
like a field of the must preciotiN gcnris, in
which, or rather in a much more valuable
light, should this stuficiidoiis gift of Provi-
dence be considered by the inhabitants of
the Britiiih isles. The first clicck this army

, meets in its march southward, is from tlic

Shetland isles, which divide it into two
j

parts ; one wing takes to the cast, the other
to the western shores of Great Britain, and

i All every bay and creek with their numbers :

Others pass on towards Yarmouth, the great

I

and ancient mart of Herrings : tliey then
i
pass through the British Channel, and after ^

j

that in a manner disapiicar : those which '

1

I

take to the west, after ofi’ering themselves to
I the Hebrides, where the great stationary i

I

fishery is, proceed towanU the north of Ire-
^

land, where they meet with a second inter-
ruption, and arc obliged to make a second
division : the one takes to the western side,

and is scarce perceived, being soon lost in
tlie immensity of the Atlantic 1 but the
other, which passes into tlie Irish sea, re-
joices and feeds the inhabitants of the eousts
that border it. These brigades, as we may
call tliem, wliich are thus seinirated from the
greater columns, are often capricious in their i

movements, aud do not show an invariable
|

attachment to their haunts.”
The foregoing account, so well detailed by

I

Fcuiiant, was until lately, as we have before
1

remarked, tlie geiierallv received opinion ; ;

but it is now supposed that the Herring, like '

the Mackerel, is in reality at no very great
,

distance during the winter months from the
;

shores which it most frequents at the cum-
;

mcnceinent of the spawning season ; and i

this is thought a suflicient explanation of
;

the glittering myriads wliich at particular
j

seasons illumine the surface of the ocean for
j

miles together. As a proof of this, Dr. Bloch
|

observes thot Herrings arc in reality found
;

at almost all seasons of the year about some
;

of the European coasts, and that the north-
!

em voyages, sujtposed by Pennant and
[

others, arc impracticable in the short period
|

a.ssi^ned by naturalists ; the fish, in its

swiftest progress, Itcing utterly incapable of
j

moving at so rapid a rate as this migration I

necessarily supposes.
But the subject has been more amply dis-

cussed by Mr. Yarrell, who brings forward so I

many valid and well'supwrtcd olijections

to the theory of the Herring s migration from
the arctic seas, tluit wc shal’ take the liberty
of extracting tliem from lus excellent work.
“ To show ilittt tills supposed migration to
and from higli northern latitudes does not
exist, it is only necessary to state, that the
Herring lias never been noticed, that I am !

aware, os alxiundiiig iti tlic Arctic Ocean :

'

it has not been observed in any number in
the proper icy seas ; nor have our wlialc-
fishers or arctic vo^'agers taken any parti-
cular notice of them. There is no fisliery

for tliem of any consequence eitlicr in
Greenland or Iceland. On the southern
coast of Greenland the Herring is a rare
fish ; and only a small variety of it, accord-
ing to Crantz, is found on the northern
shore. This small variety or s|>ecie8 was
found bv Sir Jolin Franklin, cm the shore of
the Polar basin, on his second journey.
* That the Tierring is, to a certain degree, a
migratory fish,’ says Dr. M'CulIocIi, ‘may
be true ; but even a much more limited mi-
gration is far from demonstrable, it is at
any rate iK.Tfeetly certain that there is no
such progress along the cast and west coasts
from a central point.' Tliere can be no
doubt tlint the Herring inhabits the deep
water all round our coast, and only ap-
proaches the sliores for tlic purpose of depo-
siting its spawn within tlie immediate

j

influence of tlie two principal agents in vl-

vifieation— increased temperature and oxy-
gen ; and as soon as that essential cqtcratiun
Is ethfcted, the shoals tliat haunt our coast
disapiieur : but individuals arc to tie found.
Mid many are caught, throughout the year.
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Bo far ore they from being migratory to ug
from the North only, that Herriiigg viait the
'west coast of the county of Cork in August,
which is earlier than those which come down
the Irish Channel arrive, and long before
they make their appearance at other places
much farther north. * In former times, the
fishery on the east coast did nut commence
till that on the west had terminated. It is

remarkable also that the eastern fishery has
become so abundant os quite to have ob-
scured the western.* And Dr. McCulloch,
.from other examples, confirms a statement
previously made, that the fishery has com-
menced soonest on the southern part of the
shore ; and what is also remarkable, that
for some years past it has become later cver^
year. The Herring is in truth a most capri-
cious fish, seldom remaining in one place ;

and there is scarcely a fisliing station round
the Hritish islands that has not experienced
in the visits of this fish the greatest varia-
tions both as to time and quantity, without
any accountable reason.”
Herrings are fbll of roe in the end ofJune,

and continue in perfection till the Iteginning
of winter, when they deposit their siiaum.
The young Herrings begin to approach the
shores in July and August, and are then
from half an inch to two inches long. The
Herring was unknown to the ancients, being
rarely, if ever, found within the Mediterra-
nean. The Dutch arc said to have engaged
in the fishery in 1164. The invention of
pickling or salting Herrings is acrilicd to one
Bcnkcls, or BenKclson, of Biervlict, near
Sluys, who died in l.W. The emperor
Charles V. visited his grave, and ordered a
magnificent tomb to be erected to his me-
mory. Since this early period the Dutch
have uniformly maintained their ascendancy
in the Herring fishery ; but, owing to the
Reformation, and the relaxed observance of
Lent in Roman Catholic countries, the de-
mand for Herrings upon the Continent is

now far less than in the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries. The mo<le of flsiiing for
Herrings is by drift-nets, very similar to
those employed in the pilchard fisheries

:

the fishing is carried on only in the ni^ht

;

the must favourable time being wdicu it is

quite dark, and the surface of the water is

ruffled by a breeze.
Though there are some other species of

IlerringK, none of them are of the same coin-

I

mercial importance as the Common Herring,
;
already descrilied, which so abundantly visits

;
onr shores ; a slight notice of one of them,

j

therefore, is all that will be necessary.

I Lracii’s Herkikg. {Chtpea Lcachii.^

;

“The Herring,” says Mr. Yarreli, “ which I
I now refer to, is found heavy with roe at the
; end of January, which it docs not deposit
till the middle of February. Its K ’lgth is

not more than seven inches an<< n half, and
its dei>th near two inches. It is known that
Dr. Lcauh had often stated that «mt coast

!
produced a second species of Herring; but

:
I am not aware that any notice of it has

;

ever appeared in print, in order, however,
to identify the name of that distinguished
naturalist with a fish of which he was pro-

bably the first observer, I proposed for it the
name of Clupea LeachiV' The flesh of this
species is said to dififer from that of tlie

Common Herring in flavour, and to be much
more mild.

nESPERIID.;i3. A family of Lepidop-
tcrous insects, corresponding with the Pleieii

Urbicoli of Linnaeus, and in many respects
approaching to the Moths. The six feet are
of uniform size in both sexes, the hind
tibicB having a pair of spurs at the aiiex, and
another pair near the middie of the limb

;

the antennae arc wide apart at the base, and
are often terminated in a very strong hook ;

the maxillae are very long ; and the lower
wings are generally horizontal during re-

pose. All tnc known caterpillars belon^ng
to this family are cylindrical without spines,

with the anterior segments narrowed, and
the head very large : they roll up leaves, in

which they construct a slight silken cocoon,
wherein the chrysalis form is assumed ; this

is entire, without angular prominences, and
attached by the tail os well os girt round
the middle.
These Butterflies have a peculiar, short,

jerking kind of flight, which has obtained
for them tlie name of Shipi)era. The species

nvs ['-A I , t V.

are of comparatively small size, and of ob-
scure colours, but some are ornamented with
bright transi>arent spots, and others have

the hind wings furnisheil with long tails.

They have a robust botly ; and frequently
settle on flowers, leaves, and branches.
There are a few British siwcies, descriptions
of which will be found in the works of Ste-
phens and Humphreys. The Genera of
Diurnal Lepidoptera ” of IXmbleday and
Hewitson will be found to contain much
information on this fainilv, which in foreign
countries abounds in species and genera.

HESSI.\N FLY. iCecidomyindestructor.'i
This far-famed fly, as well as the ** wheat-
fly, which are common both to Kiiroiie and '

America, are small gnats or midges, and
belong to the family called Cecithmyiaibt^
or gall-gnats. The insects of this family are
very numerous, and most of them, in the
maggot state, live in galls or unnatural en- !
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largementa of the oteme, leavea, and buda of
lants,cauaed by tlie punoturea of the winrad

insects In laying their eggs. The HcMtan
fly, wheat-fly, and some others differ from
the majority in not producing such altera-
tions in plants. The probosefa of these in-
sects is very short, and does not contain the
piercing bristles found in Uie long proboscis
of the biting gnats and mosauitoes. Their
antennas are long, composed of many little

are
ies ; 1

is surrounded with short hairs. Tiicir'cyes
elr 1 _

long and very slender. Their wings have
only two, three, or four veins in tliem, and
are fringvd with little hairs around the
edges ; wlien not in use, they are generally
carried flat on the bock. The liind laxly of
the female often ends with a retractile, coni-
cal tube, wherewith they deposit their eggs.
Theiryoung are little footless maggots, tatwr-
ing at each end, and generally of a deep yel-
low or orange colour. They live on the Juices
of plants, and undergo their transformations
either in these plants or in the ground.
The Hessian fly obtained its common name

IVom a sup]H>sition that it was imported into
England from Germany, and taken to North
America in some straw, by the Hessian
troops under the command of Sir W. Howe,
in the war of the Revolution. This sup-
poiiition, however, has been thought to be
erroneous, because the early inquiries made
to discover the Hessian fl.v in Germany were
unsuccessful. Dr. Thaddeus Harris brings
together, with much industry, a large amount
of information from various sources relative
to its econimjy, its habits, and transfnrma-

’

tions ; and from his statement we shall en-
deavour to lay the principal forts before our
readers. The head and thorax of this fly are
block. The hind body is tawny, and co-
vered with fine grayish hairs. The wings
arc blackish, but are more or less tinged
with yellow at the base, where also they >

do they penetrate within It, aa some persona

have supposed, but tliey lie lengthwise upon
its surface, covered by the lower part of the

leaves, and arc nourished wholly by the

sap, wiiich they apixsar to take by suction.

They soon lose their reddish colour, turn

pale, and will be found to be clouded with
whitish spots ; and through their transparent

skins a greenish stripe may Ihj seen in the

! middle of their bodies. As they increaae in

pressure of their bodies iir>on the

are very narrow
; they are fringed with short

hairs, and arc rounded at the end. The
body measures about one-tenth of an inch
in length, and the wings expand one quarter
of an inch or more. Two broods or gene- '

rations are brought to maturity in the course
.

of a year, and the flies apiiear in the spring
and autumn. It has frequently been as-
serted that the flics lay their eggs on the
grains in the ear; but whether this lx; true or '

not, it is certain that they do lay their eggs on .

the young plants, and lung Ijefore the grain '

is ripe. The egg is about the fiftieth of an i

inch long, and four thousandths of an inch !

in diameter, cylindrical, translucent, and of i

a pale red colour. The maggots, when they .

first come out of the shells, are of a pale red
,

colour. Forthwith they craai down the leaf,

and work their way lietween it and the main
stalk, tmssing iluwnwards till they come to a
joint, just alx>ve which they remain, a little

;

tx-dow the surface of the ground, with the !

head towards the root of the plant. Having ’

thus fixed themselves upon the stalk, they
became stationary, and never move from

'

the place till their transformations arc com-
pleted. Tlicy do not eat the stalk, neither

,

this manner around the stem, they weaken !

and imixiverish the plant, and cause it to .

fall down, or to wither and die. They usually
come to their full sixe in live or six weeks, I

and then measure about three-twentieths of

I

an inch in length. Their skin now gradually
i

hardens, Ixicomcs brownish, and soon changes
;

I
to a bright chestnut colour. This change i

,
usually happens about the first of December,

|

' when the insect may be said to enter on the

^

pupa state, for after this time it takes no

I

more nourishment. The brown and leathery
skin, within which the maggot has changed
to a pupa or chrysalis, is long, egg-shaped,
smooth, and marked with eleven transverse
lines, and measures one-eighth of an inch in
length. In this form it has been commonly
likened to a flax-seed. It ai)]iears, then,
from the remarks of the most careful ob-
servers that the maggots of the Hessian fly

do not cast off their sicius in order to become
pupw, wherein they differ from the larvm of !

most other gnats, and agree with those of
common flies ; neither do they spin coccxuis,

[

as some of the Cecidomyians are supposed to
do. Inclosed within the dried skin of the
larva, which thus becomes a kind of cocoon
or shell for the pupa, it remains throughout
the winter, safely lodged in its bed on the side
of the stem, near the riwt of the plant ; and
protected from the cold by the dead leaves.
Very soon after the flies come forth in the

spring, they arc prejiared to lay their eggs
on the leaves ofthe a heat sown in tlie autumn !

before, and also on the spriiig-soa'ii wheat, '

that begins, at this time, to appear above
the surface of the ground. Thej' continue
to come forth and lay their eggs for the

|

space of three weeks, after which they en-
|

tirely disapjieitr from the fields. The mag-
!

gots, hatched from these eggs, pass along
]

the stems of the wheat, nearly to the roots,
j

become Btutionary, and turn to piipic in :

June and July. In this state they are found
at the time of harvest, and, when the grain i

isgathcred, they remain in the stuhbleiii the
fields. To this there arc, however, a few

|

exceptions ; for a tew of the insects do not
j

pass so fur down the side of the sterns as to
be out of the way of the sickle when the
grain is rearxid, and cimsequently will 1k'
gathered and curried away with the straw i

and from this circumstance it is pussiblcTthat
they might have been imported in straw from
a foreign cuun try. 1n the winged state, these
flies, or more properly gnats, are very active,
and, though very small and seemingly
feeble, are able to fly to a considerable (Us-
tance in search of fields of young grain.
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Tlie best modes of preventing the ravages
|

of the Hessian fly are thus stated by Mr. !

ICerrick. In tlie * American Journal of

!

I
Science/ vol. 41. ** The stouter varieties of

I

wheat ought always to be chosen, and the
I

land should be kept in good condition. If
full wheat is sown late, some of the eggs will

i
be avoided, but risk of winter killing the

;
plants will be incurred. If cattle are per>

! mltted to graze the wheat fields during the
' fall, they will devour many of the eggs. A
1 large number of the pupae may lie destroyed
I by burning the wheat stubble immediately
{

after harvest, and then ploughing and har>
rowing the land. This method will un-
doubtedly do much good. As the Hessian
fly also lays its egt:8, to some extent, on rye
and barley, these crops should be treated in
a similar manner." It is found that hixu-
riant crops more often cscaiie injury than
those that arc thin and light. Bleeping the
grain and rolling it in plaster or lime tends
to promote a rapid and vigorous growth, and
will therefore prove beneficial. Bowing the

|

fields with wood ashes, in the proportion of :

two bushels to an acre, in the untiimii, and
j

again in the first and last weeks in April,
\

and as late in the month of May as tlie sower i

can pass over the w'heat without injury to
it, has been found useful. Favourable re-
tiorts have been made upon the practice of
allowing sheep to feed off the crop late in 1

the autumn, and it luut also been recom-
mended to turn them into the fields again in
the spring, in order to retard the growth of !

the plant till after the fly lias disappeared.
Too much cannot be said in favour of a
judicious management of the soil, feeding
off the crop by cattle in the autumn, and
burning the stubble after harvest ; a proper
and general attention to which will ma-
terially lessen the evils arising from the
depredations of this noxious insect.

HETEROCERA. The eec(»nd general
section of the Lepuloptera, corresponding
witii tlie IjiniuBun genera Sphinx and Pha-
Jenna. It derives it.s name from the diversi-

fied formation of tlie antennas, wliich arc
never terminated by a club, like those of the
butterflies, but are generally setaceous, fili-

form, or fusiform, those of tlic males being
moreoA'er often furnished with lateral ap-
pendages, forming liraiiehes. The cater-
pillars are much varied, but the pupaj arc
generally of a conical form, and are ordina-
rily enclosed in a cocoon, the (luicscent state

being often undergone in the ground. Mo-
dern entomologists have found much dlfli-

culty in defining the various groups wliich
compose the Crcpuscuhiria and ytM-turna,
and our space precludes us from entering at
large upon any subject where much un-
certainty exists ; nor, indeed, is It essential

that we should do so. Mr. Wcstwotid ob-
serves, that " Urania, Castuia, Agarista,
Sphinx, Ailgeria, and Anthrocciii are groups
of equal value among themselves : and on
account of the peculiar conformation of their
antennn:, they were united into one group
by Linnaeus, who, it is well known, con-
sidered this character as of the highest im-
portance. Take, for instance, tne tliree

English groups, Sphinx, Ailgeria, and An-
throcera, and we find the first isolated i the

|

second, in its fenestrated wings, approaches
some of the Sphingidos, but its metamor-
phoses are totally different, resembling those
of Cossus I whilst Anthrocera, on the other
hand, is, in its preparatory states, a ^mbyx,
and in its final one probably intermediate
between Macroglossa and Pyralis ; .^gcria,
nevertheless, is not farther removed from
Spliinx than is Castnia or Urania, nor than
liepiulus or Lithosia are from Attacus, in
the tribe of Bombycidss. Geometra, Tortrix,
Xoctua, &c., in their extended state, are
grourw admirably defined, and yet it is im-
possible to look at Euclidia, AcOBmetia,Nola,
or Platypteryx, without perceiving either
that we must extend the limits of our fami-
lies, so as to admit these anomalous groups,
or create a far greater number of families
than has hitherto been done." * * » “With
regard to the primary groups of the HeUro-
cfira, I candidly admit that I am not able to
offer a satisfactory classification, although
it seems unquestionable that Sphinx (or the
Hawk- moths), Bombyz (or the feather-
horned full-bodies), Noctua (or the thread-
horned full-ljodies), Geometra (or the loop-
ers) Pyralis, Tortrix, and Tinea, are,aBLtn-
nteus considered them, amongst the primary
types.”

HETEROCERIDiE. A family of Coleop-
terous insects, of small size and subaquatic
habits : body depressed ; legs broad, com-
pressed, and serrated ; the thorax much nar-
rower than the elytra ; the jaws robust

;

and the anteniue short. Tliesc insects bur-
row in tlie mud of the banks of ponds or
stagnant water, out of whicli they make
their escape wlien the earth is shaken or
stamped upon, and again as quickly bury i

themselves in the mud. Tlieir bodies are
{

clothed with a fine silky pubescence, whereby
tlie action of the water upon tliem is pre-
vented. They walk but slowly

;
yet they

are snmctiine.4 observed in the hut sunshine
to raise their wings, fly off, and ^ain alight,

with ail the agility of the tiger-beetles.
|

There is every reason to suppose them to be
caruivurous.

TIETF.ROMERA. A section of the Co-
leoptera, comprehending those ttectles which
have five juint.s in the tarsus of the first and
second pairs of legs, and only four joints in
the tarsus of the third pair. This fiivision

includes several extensive groups, the ma-
j«)rity of the siHJcics ofwhich feed upon vege-
table substances ; some are gaily coloured,
and such are generally found in flowers ;

others, which fivqucut dai k and damp places,

arc uniformly black : whilst those which in-
habit the sandy deserts of tropical regions
are of various obscure shades of gray or
brown.

IIETEROPODA. An order of Mollus-
cous animals, closely allied to the Gastero-
pwia^ but distinguished iVom them and all

others by the structure and position of the
foot, which is compressed, so as to constitute

|

a vertical muscular paddle, or fin. The gills

are external, and form plume-like tufts. ’

K X 2
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situated at the hinder part of the bock : the
body is gelatinous and transparent \ and the
mouth is ihmished with a kind of muscular
tube or proboscis, and a rough tongue. In
their general form and structure they corre-
spond very closely with those of the Cari-
naria^ which has a tiiin shell, in form not
unlike that of the Argonaut. They all in-
habit either the tropical seas, or those of
moderately warm climates. The best known
genera are CaHttaritt^ Atlanta, and FiroUu
Figures of the shells and animals of all these
will be found in the admirably usefhl work
of Mrs. Gray, “ Figures of Moliusca.”

IIETEROPTERA. The name given to
a section of the order of insects called Hb-
Mii'TKRA, distinguished by the anterior wings
being tough at their bases and membra-
nous only towards their points. By far the
greater number of them feed upon the
juices of plants ; some, however, prey upon
smaller insects, and others suck the juices
of larger animals. They chiefly inhabit
tropical regions, and are mostly ornamented
with beautiful colours and markings, which

KOOFP rrAV! !• o.

(rKKi ’'V.

A

often vie with the most splendid of the
Beetle tribe : those, however, whose habits
are aquatic, are of a black or obscure co-
lour. Most of the terrestrial sitecies emit
a ]K)werful odour when suddenly alarmed or
touched ; tills is occasionally of an agree-
able nature, hut more commonly ( as in the
case of the Bug— (Yiwcx lectulariw) dispist-
ingly ottensive. As an example wc give a
cut of the Pentatoma a common spe-
cies in this country. [See Hosioptbua.]

niMANTOPlJS, or LONG-LEGGED
PIXJV’^ER. A genus of Grallatoriul birds,

distinguished by the great length of their

legs ; from which circumstance they arc
sometimes called Stih-JUrtljf.

One species is occasionally found in this

country ; the Ix).vo-LE<i«Ei) Pj.ovek, (//i-

numiomis caudulna, or Charadrius Jlimanto-
put ofLinnieus.) White has recorded its

appearance in the neighbourhood of his
favourite Selboume ; and we lielicve our
readers will be better pleased with the ac-
count so graphically pourtrayed by him in
a letter to Pennant, than by any other de-
scription we pcrchaiicc might offer, “ In the
last u'eek of last mouth (April, 1709), five of
these most rare birds, too uncommon to have
obtained an English name, but known to
naturalists by the terms flimantopiu, Ixtripes,

i and Clutrad'riuM JIimattiopuit,iHere shot ution
the verge of Frinsiium ftoiid, a large lake
belonging to the Bishop of Winchester, and
lying between Wolmer forest and the town

Natural ;

ofFamham, In the county of Surrey. The
pond-keeper says there were three brace in

the flock I but that after he had satisfied his

curiosity, he suffered the sixth to remain un-
molested. One of these specimens I pro-

cured, and found the length of the legs to be
so extraordinary, that, at first sight, one
might have supposed the shanks had been
fastened on to impose on the credulity of the
beholder : they were legs in caricatura ; and
had we seen such proportions on a Chinese
or Japan screen, we should have made large
allowance for the fancy of the draughtsman.

I

These birds are of the Plover family, and
nii|'ht witli propriety lie called Stilt Plovers.
Brisson, under that idea, gives them the ap-
propriate name of Vidiusse.. My specimen,
w’lien drawn and stuffed with pcp|>er,
weighed only four ounces and a quarter,
though the naked part of the thigh mea-
sured three iuehes and a half. Hence we
may safely assert that these birds exhibit,
weight for inches, incomparably the greatest
length of legs of any known bird. Theyfce-
nitnpo, for instance, is one of the most long-
legged l)irdB, and yet it liears no manner of
propewtion to the Jlimuntopus

;

for a cock
Jtamingo W'cighs at an average about four
pounds avoirdiijiois : and his legs and thighs
measure usually almut twenty inches. But
four iKuinds arc flflecn times and a fraction
more than fottr ounces and one quarter ; and
iffour ounc.'cs and a quarter have eight indies
of legs, four iiounds must have one liundred
and twenty inches and a fraction of legs,

viz. somewhat more than ten feet, such a
monstrous proiK>rtion os the world never
saw 1 If you should try the exi>eriinent in
still larger birds, the aisparity would still

increase. It must lie matter of great curio-
sity to see the Stilt Plover move ; to observe
how it can wield such a length of lever with
such feeble muscles as the thighs seem to he
furnished witli. At liest one should expect
it to be hut a bad walker ; but what adds to
the wonder is, that it lias no back toe. Now
without that steady prop to support its steps,

it must he liable in speculation to perpetual
vacillations, and seldom able to preserve the
true centre of gravity. The old name of
J/htimitoinm is taken from Pliny ; and, by an
awkward metaphor, implies that tlie legs
arc as slender and pliant as if cut c»u( of a
thong of leather. Neither Willoughby nor
Ray, in all their curious researdies, either
at home or abroad, ever saw this bird. Mr.
Pennant never met witli it in all Great
Britain, hut observed it often in the cabinets
of the curious at Paris. Ilassclquist says
that it migrates to Egypt in tlic autumn ;

and a most accurate oliscrvcr of nature lias
\

assured me that he has found it on the banks
j

of the streams in Andalusia. Our writers i

record it to liavc liccn found twice in Great
|

Britain. From all these relations it plainly
|

aiqicars that the Long-legged Plovers are
,

birds of South Eiiroiic, and rarely visit our i

island ; and when they do, are wanderers
and stragglers, and impelled to make so

i

distant a northern excursion fWini motives
and a(K:idcntH for which w’c are not able to I

account. One tiling may fairly be deduced, I

that these birds come over to us from Uic
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I

Contincnti since nobody can suppose that a
: species not noticed once in an age, and of

|

I
such a remarkable make, can constantly ’

I

breed unobserved in this kingdom.

I

Mr. Gould observes, in his ‘ Birds of Eu-
: rope,’ “ The Long-legged Plover, as its con-
formation would lead us to conclude, is a

;

bird whose most congenial habitat is mo-
rasses and the low flat shores of lakes, rivers,

! and seas. Hence in the eastern portions of
!
Europe, where it is said to arrive from Asia
in smali flocks, it takes up its abode aiong
the lakes and among the vast morasses of
Hungary and Russia, where, according to
M. Temminck, it rears its progeny, and

,

where it feariesslv wades in search of its

food, without much chance of l>eing carried
out of its depth } but should such an occur-

i
rence happen, or the waves drift it out from

' the shore, it posscsBee, like many of the true

;

Wading Birds, the power of swimming with

,

the greatest case and lightness: in fact, in

I

whatever point of view we consider the
Long-legged Plover, we find it adapted in

' the best possible manner for its habits and
modes of life. Pew birds exceed it in the

I powers of flight ; its wings far exceed the

I

tail, and it posses through the air with asto-
I nishing rapidity. When on firm ground, it

appears as if tottering on long and awkward
stilts, but firm ground is not its congenial
habitat."
An allied species (/f. nifp’icolUs) is dc-

HcrilHMl by Wilson, in his American Ornitho-
logy, under the same name as the European,
but it is distinct. In ’ Gould’s BirdaofAus-
tralia’ three species are figured and de-
scribed ; two from Australia, the II. leucfn-e-

phalm and Chu/ov/iynchuspcctoruliM, and one

I

from New Zcaiaiid, the //. Novet Zeulandun^
I so that this genus and group of Long-legged
I birds is very widely distributed.

HIND. The female of the Red Deer or
Stag. [See Deek.]

IIINULIA. A genus of Reptiles closely
allied to the officinal Srinrjts^ most of the
species of wliich appear to be natives of Au-
stralia ; a few species are natives of the East.

I

Descriptions of all the species will be found
;
In Mr. Gray’s Catalogue of the Reptiles in
the British Museum.

j

iriPPA : HIPPID^E. A genus and fa-

mily of Anoinurous Decapod Crustacea, the
1

species of whicli seem to be fond of working
• in the sand. One species, the H. talpohla.is
called sand-bug in North America. To this

family i>clong A Ibunea, Kcniipes, and Coswio-
twtus, wliich with Jlippa form very striking
and licautiful exotic genera.

HIPPARCHI A, or 8ATYRITS. A genus
of Diurnal licpiduptera, the species ofwhich
are for the most part brown or obscure. lu

j

temperate regions and in luountsinous dis-

j

tricts generally they arc numerous ; some
,
being found in Lapland (Chianobas), and
others on elevated ground within the tropics.

In this country are several species, some of
wliich are siieciiled beneath i the other
British species ore recorded in the works of
Stephens, Curtis, ami Humphreys; while a

^

now species to this country, found lately in
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Perthshire, is figured and described in " The
Zoologist." We must again refer for in-
formation to Doubleday and Hewitson’s
Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera. The Bri-
tish species wre restrict our attention to, are

—

The riippAKCiiiA Galathea, or Marblkd
White Bitttkkkly. This pretty Butterfly
is of a yellowish white colour chequered with
black, which proiluces a pleasing effect. In

V:ARBrp,!J WHITE BOTTERELT.
(MIHAncUIA OALATUKA.)

some species the black prevails ; in others the
yellow i.sh-white: the female is larger than the
mule. It is found nbumlantly near London,
and in most parts of England, chiefly fre-

S
uenting moist meadows, where it appears in

une and July. The caterpil lar feeds on grass.

ON'.'Fn Ml- V OT MAlini.EO wuriE butter
K1 (HirPAtiCHIA OAlAinKA.)

particularly the Plilcum pratp.nse

;

is ycUow-
isli-green, and strikingly resembles that of
some of the moths, and, like most if not all

tlie s(>ecie8 of the genus, feeds at night. Our
figures, derived from the admirable work of

f;* rr ‘tPiT.r.AR a»»t) rhhtsai.ts of marbled
V.llI'.K HfTTERFLY.—(ll. OATArUKA.)

HUbner, show the upper and under sides of
the perfect iitscct, with tiie caterpillar and
tlic chrysalis.

B K 8
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The HippARcriiA Skmblk, or Grayuxo
BrxTBRPLV. This large, curiously marked
species is by no means uncommon on heaths
and hilly places, where the caterpillar feeds
most probably on grass, forming a cocoon in
the earth, according to a French writer. This
latter circumstance is very curious if true,

I

and unique amongst British Butterflies ; in-
deed there is only one Butterfly we have
heard of, belonging to the genus

I

i which makes a co(M>on, although further re-
. searches may prove it to be not peculiar to

,
ohat; iS'.i .n-

!)
s;

one or two Butterflies. This siiecios, ns well
as others of tlie genus, help to ciilivcu the
dullest heaths ; and the pe^lcstrian, even
though no entomologist, cannot fail to l>c

struck with these brown butterflies and their
more gay l)ut smaller comrades, the Blmsf or
Pohiommati. Our figure represents the upper
and under sides of this species, and will
show, iKjtter than any description, Its mark-
ings and jjcculiarities.

The IIiiTABcniA PAMpmi.rs, or Goi.pf.v
Evk. This sjjccies of Butterfly, which
makes its appearance in June, and again I

in September, on every grassy heath and
,common in the kingdom, has wings of a •

pale taamy above : the anterior with the i

margins dusky, and an (k^jIIus near the tip ;
!

the iiosterior nearly resembling them, with
an olisolete ocellus near the anal angle ; be- I

neath, the anterior wings are cinereous at the I

base and tip, with a rather large ocellus at i

the tip, white pupil, and whitish edge : the

I posterior wings are grccniah-hrown at the :

, base, with an irregular pale band in the
'

. middle, in a*hich are several minute in-
distinct ocelli ; the margin greenish-brown,

j

’ The bcKiy b deep fulvous ; the antenna:
‘ tawny, with wliiti.di an u illations. The co-
lour of the female is scarcely so deep as that

|

i^Atural

of the male, nor arc the wings so distinctly
edged with dusky above. The Caterpillar
has a green hue, and is marked with white
dorsal lines: it appears to prefer the dog’s-
tail grass to other food. Chrysalis green.

The Hippauciiia HvPKRANTiiirs, or
Binoi.kt Buttarkly. Of this species of
Butterfly there are many varieties, and
some of them are scarce ; for the most part,
however, it is abundant in damp grassv
woods and lanes, particularlv in the north
of Britain. The anterior wings above arc
plain brouTi, frequently with one or more
block faintly occllated 8[)ots ; with three
ocelli beneath towards the hinder margin :

the posterior wings are also brown above,
with two or more obsolete ocelli : beneath,
with two approximating ocelli behind the
middle of the anterior margin, and three
parallel with the hinder margin : all the
wings are paler beneath, and edged with a
whitish fringe. The body is fuscous, paler
beneath : the antennue brown and lightly
annuiuted. Caterpillar gray or dusky, with
a black line lichind ; it subsists chiefly on the
meadow grass, and resides at its roots : the
chrysalis is bright brown, obscurely streaked.

The HirpAKCuiA Jakira, or Meapow
Brown BuTTKitriA'. >Ve know of none
among the trilic of papilionaceous insects
that 18 more common than iiiis siwcics

;

not a meadow or lane in Britain lieing
scarcely to be seen in the month of July
where it is wholly absent. The M-ings are
of a dull dark brown or nearly black, the
male usually having on the surface of the
anterior pair near the tip a black ocellus
with a white pupil ,* licnciith fulvous, with
the hinder margin gray isli-brown : posterior
wings lx;ncath tawny-brown, with two or
three dusky spots, reinale generally with

^

a large irregular tawny orange blotch on
; the anterior wings alatve, in which, as in the

J

niale, is an ocellus. In sojnc Bi>ecimcns there
.
is n deep black patch on tliu disc of the aii-

: tcrior wings ; wliile in otlicrs irregular and
. undefined white blotches occur on various

I

parts of the wings. The Caterpillar, which

I

is green, aith u white lateral line, and
I
thickly covered with hair, feeds on meadow

i
grass ; the Chrysalis is yellowish-grccn, with

1 dusky streaks on the head and wing-cases.
K-iiapp, 8j>caking of it in his very intcrest-

I ing Journal of a Naturalist, where he dc-
scrilics the common occurrences of nature as
observed near a tillage in the u'cst of Eng-
land, says, “ Amid the tribes of insects par-
ticularly Influenced by seasons, there are a
few which apiiear little affected by common
cveuts ; the brown meadow butterfly, so
well known to every one, I have never
missed in any year : and in those damp and
cheerless summers when even the white
cabbage butterfly is scarcely to be found,
this creature may la* seen in every transient
gleam, drying its wings, and tripping from
flower to flower wdth animation and life,

nearly the sole ixisscssor of the field and its

sweets. Dry and exhausting os the summer
may he, yet this dusky hiitterfly is iininjiin>d
bv it, and we see it in prufusiou liovcring

{

about the hujiIoss foliage.” '
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The Hipi'ARChia ^oKniA, or Sprckleo
Wood Butterfly. Tliis speciei aeema to
be pretty generally diffused throughout the
United Kingdom ; and several broods make
their appearance between the beginning of
April and the end of August. Anterior
wings brown on both surfaces, with a num-
ber of yellowish spots, and an ocellus to-
wards the tip j posterior wings above brown,
with a series of yellowish spots, of which the
three inner ones arc ocellatcd, having a wliite

SJ>KOKi.*D wooT* nnrrEnri.v. urpyR
DiJJ'Kn flIJJB. — (nil HAHOUJA X>i*!lIA.)

pupil with a black iris, and surrounded b^ e
yellowish circle ; beneath they are brownish,
with irregular angulated brown bands ; the
hinder margin puriilish, with a series ofwhite
dots : the cilia are yellowish and brown : the
body brown above, pule beneath ; the untennw
brownish. The female is generally more
spotted tlian the male, and the sjwts arc

larger. Caterpillar green, with white lou-

gitiulinal lines ; it feeds on couch grass.

Chrysalis green, and short.

HIPPOCAMPUS. A genus of Lopho-
branchiatc fish of a highly singular amicar-
ance, which has obtained the English name
of tlic Sea-horse Pipe-fish. The liCkt known
species is the Syttgmtthus JIiftpu<M»nnu of
Linnaeus, or Hipftoctimpus lireriroiitri» of
Cuvier. Its general leugth is from six to

I
ten inches ; iMidy much compressed, short,

' and deep ; the wliole length of the body and
tail divided by longitudinal and transver*^

ridges, with tidaTenlar points nt the angles

I

of intersection ;
snout slender ;

neck con-

tracting suddenly lieyond the heatl ; and the
tail long, quadrangular, and terminating in
a naked or ffnless tip. When swimming

J

about, the Hippocampus maintains a vertical !

position : but the tail is ready to grasp what-
j

ever it meets in the water, and when fixed, !

the animal darts at its prey with great dex- I

teritv. In its dry or eontrocted state tlie !

fancied resemblance from wliieh this fish
'

takes its name is far more apparent than :

when alive. It is a native of the Mediter-
ranean and Atlantic seas.

i

HIPPOLYTE. A genus of long-tailed
Crustacea allied to the Slirimps, several spe- i

cies of which are found on our coasts. The
British Museum contains these : descriptions

,

and figures of them all are given in the
.

works of Dr. Leach and of Prof. Beil on the
British Crustacea. ,

HIPPONYX. A genus of Molluscous
animals, of wliich there arc numerous spe- ‘

cies, though until lately only known in a
fossil state. The shell is obliquely cap- ;

shai^d; inequivalve, sub-equilateral, and :

destitute of ligament and hinge teetli
;
lower

valve attached, sub-orbicular, with a mus- '

cular impression, composed of two lunulate '

{•ortions, meeting at one extremity, and pre- ,

senting the form of a horse-shoe ; upper 1

valve conical, with the a^iex inclined bock- I

wards, and the muscular impression mar-
ginal. These animals are generally sup-
ported on a solid shelly plate, but nut always,
the same object being gained when a suitable
place of attacliinent can be found by their
adltering to other shells.

HIPPOPOTAMUS, or BI%T:B-II0RSE.
Tltis pgantic inhabitant of the African
rivers is as formidable a.s the Khiiioeeros,
and in bulk inferior only to the Elephant,
but its limbs are so short that its l)clly al-
most touches the ground. Its form is in the
highest degree uncouth ; the body being

extremely bulky, fat, and round ; the legs

very short and clumsy ; the head immensely
large ; the mouth prodigiously wide, and
the teetli of vast strength and size, the in-

cisors and canines of the lower jaw being
long, and curved forwards : these canines,
or tusks, sometimes measure more than

\

feet in length, and weigh u])wards of six

IK«unds each. Those in the upper jaw are
I

much smalier ; and tlie front teeth are of a
j

miMlevate si/e. Tl’.e lips are very thick and
broad, and urc besot, here and there, witii

j

scattered tufts of .«.lK>rt bristles : the nostrils
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are rather small, and o^n on the top of the
muezle : the eyes, which are very small, are
situated high in the head : the ears are
small, slightly pointed, and lined with short
soft hair. The tail is short, thick, and spa-
ringly covered with hair. The feet are

large, and have four toes, terminated in
, separate hoofs. When just emerged from
the water, the IIip[mr>otamus apt>care of a
palish brown, or mouse-colour, with a bluish
cast on the upper parts ; and the belly is

I flesh-coloured, the skin apiKaring through
, the hair ; but when perfectly dry, the ani-
. mal's general colour is an obscure brown.

In the interior of Africa, where the rivers
run through cmintries overshadowed by large
forests, the Ifippopotatnus w'alks about at
the bottom of the stream, raising its head at
intervals above the surface, for the purpose
of respiration. By night it quits its watery
residcuee in search of its food, which consists
of the herbage that grows near the banks of
the rivers, and the surrounding pastures. It
is not confined to rivers, however ; for it also
tenants the inland lakes, and is sometimes
seen even in the sea. though it will not drink
•alt water, i»rcy on tiali, or live on any kind
of animal finxl. Its voice is described as a
fteculiar kind of interrupted roar, betw’een
that of a bull and the braying of an ele-

phant. When on land it moves in a some-
what slow and awkward manner, but if

pursued, can run with considerable speed,
and directly plunging into the water sinks
to the bottom, and pursues its progress be-
neath. It is extremely cautious of making
its api>earance by day, in places much fre-

quented hy mankind ; but is fearless in
nvers which run through unfrequented re-

gions : wliere it is occasionally seen to rush
out of the water with sudden impetuosity,
trampling down every thing in its way. At
such times It is of course highly dangerous ;

and it sometimes also show’s great fury when
only slightly provoked : but it is naturally
of a harmless disposition ; nut attacking
other animals, but merely committing havoc
in plantations of maize, rice, sugar-canes,
ftc,, and destroying trees, by loosening the
roots with its vast and iKiwerful teeth.

The Hippopotamus sleeps in the small
reedy blets which are here and there found
in the rivers it frequents. In such spots it

also brinn forth its young ; having only one
at a birth, which it nurses with great care.
These animals are occasiimally shot, or har-
pooned ; blit t}u.y arc said to be most siic-

ccesfuUy taken by pitfals, prepared fur them

near the rivers. Their flesh is reckoned

g
ood by the Africans, and the fat Is said to
e a fine kind of lard. But It Is chiefly on

account of their tusks and teeth that this

animal is killed i their hardness being su-
perior to that of ivory, while they are at the
same time less liable to turn yellow. The
skin, iVom its great thickness and strength,
when dried, is formed into shields, and Is

said to be bullet-proof; the living animal,
' indeed, if shot at anywhere but on the head
or belly, is scarcely vulnerable ; nor is this
W’onderAil when we consider that the hide
is two inches deep or more on the bock and
sides. The flesh of this animal is eaten by
the Inliabitants of South Africa, and, as
would ai>i)ear fVom the reports of travellers,

with more than usual ffW»to when it is in a
half putrid state. The Hippopotamus has
usually been considered as the Behemoth of
Scripture; where it is poetically dcscrilicd as
drhiking up a river, and having bones as

|

strong as brass. The Oiliest account of the i

Hippopotamus and its habits, is given by
Dr. Andrew* Smith in his lately published

{

Zoology of Suutli Africa.
|

HIPPOPUS. A genus of Conchifera, of
;

which there is but one known recent species. 1

the JJippi)pujt macuJatus (or Bear s-paw ,

Clam) from the Indian Ocean. This shell
,

is to be seen in most collections, and few
arc found to concentrate so many beauties ; I

the delicate wliiteness of the interior, the
imdulating edge, the radiating fluted co- .

lumns, and the richness of the variegated
:

colouring ore such as to entitle it to the
'

admiration of every one. It is diulvalve, I

regular, and inequilateral ; valves closed
;

,

transverse ? ligament external ; shell im- :

bricated with numerous tubercles. It is not
'

nearly so large as the 7'ru/acna, but the anl- !

mal is similar to it. [See Tkioacna.]

IIIRnx). [SccLKEfH.]

IIIBrNDO ; IIlRir.NDINIDiE. A genus
'

and family of l-'issirostrul or wide-|;a])ing

I
birds of the Cuvicriun system, embracing the '

Swallow trilie. Our British species are oc-
casional visitors, and the heralds of summer ;

but at the approach of winter they resort

chiefly, as is supposed, to Africa. I8cc
Swallow.]

HISPIDiE. A family of Coleopterous
inserts popularly know'nin the I ’nited States

I as “ little leaf-beetles.” The iipiicr side of
these beetles is generally rough, as the genc-
rical name implies. The larva* burrow under
the skin of the leaves of plants, and cat the
pulpy substance within, so that tlie sk in, over
and under the place of its O)jcrations, turns
brown and dries, and has somew’hat of a

,

blistered api>earance, and within these blis-

tered spots the larvsc or griilw, the pupa?, or
the beetles may often lie found. The eggs
of these insects arc little rough blackish
grains, and are ^lued to the upiier side of
the leaves, sometimes singly, and sometimes
in clusters of four or five together. The

{

rnibs arc about ono-flfth of an inch In
eiigth, when fully grown. The liody Is

oblong, flattened, rather bntader lH.T(*re than
behind, sofl, and of a whitish colour, except
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the head and the top of the first ring, which
are brown, and of a homy consistence. The
pupa state .lasts only about a week, soon
after whicli the beetles coroe out of their
burrows.
The leaves of the apple-tree In North Ame-

,

rlca are inhabited, according to Dr. Harris,
by some of these little mining insects, which,
in the beetle state, are probably the Hutpa
roaea, or rosy llispa. They are of a deep
tawny or reddish-yellow colour above,
marked with little deep red lines and spots.

The head is small, the antennae arc short,

and of a black colour; the thorax is nar-
row before and wide behind, rough above,
striped with deep red on each side ; the
wing-covers takeu together form an oblong
square ; there are three smooth longitudinal
lines or ribs on each of them, sfKJttcd with
blood red, and the spaces between these lines

are deeply punctured in double rows ; the
under side of the body is black, and the legs

are short and reddish. They measure about
ouc-iifth of an inch in length. These beetles
may be found on the leaves of the apple-tree
during the latter port of May and the be-
ginning of June. A small species Is found
m this country (//. teatacea).

niSTER; HISTERID/E; or MIMIC
BEETLES. A genus and family of Coleop-
tera, wliich, from the power they possess of
contracting tlieir limbs and counterfeiting
death, evidentl;^ derive their name from the
Latin word Hiatrio, a stage mimic. The
beetles belonging to this group ore distin-

guished by the very hard consistence of the
body, which is gcucrall.y of an oblong-quod-

I

rate form, and of a higiily polished surface,

j

The antennas are short, elbowed, and ter-

I

minated by a large and solid club ; the

)

mandibles verv robust, homy, and exserted ;

;

the maxillu* elongated and bilolicd : the la-
' biuin bipartite and setose ; the palpi filiform

;

!
the legs more or less dentate, the two pos-

I terior pairs being inserted widely apart

;

! and the elytra generally short and truncate.

I

These insects seldom exceed a third of an
I inch in length ; their colours are generally

!
black and shining ; some few have the elytra

;

ornamented with blood- coloured t>r pale buflT

I
8(K>tH, or exhibit metallic tints. They creep

{

I slowly, but tly well. They feed upon decay- I

! ing vegetable and animal matter, and ore i

UlMXa nEI'-Tl.K.— tUIBTITR 15O MiUlNO TATOS )

found very abundantly in the spring in the
dung of horses and e«.>w8 ; some siieuics,

whose flattened bodies are admirably adapted
to tliclr mode of life, reside beneath tlie

bark of trees ; while some of the more mi-
nute species are constantly found as resi-
dents in ants’ nests. The larvae are linear,
depressed, nearly smooth, of a soft consist-
ence, and white colour ; and feed upon tlte

same substance os the perfect insect.

HOBBY. {_Falco subbuteo.) A bird of
the long-winged Hawk kind, formerly used
in the humbler walks of falconry, chiefly for
larks and other small birds, which were
caught in a singular manner : when the
Hawk was cast off, the larks, kcefiing close
to the ground through fear, became an easy
prey to the fowler, who drew a net over
them. The Hobby is about twelve inches

j

In length ; has a prominent end crooked .

bill ; the orbits of the eyes are yellow, and
over each eye is a light-coloured streak,

j

The crown of the head, the bock, and the 1

coverts of the wings, are bluish black ; the '

hinder part of the neck is marked with two
|

pale yellow spots ; and each cheek with a
;

large black spot pointing downwards. The
j

breast and belly arc pale, marked with
dusky streaks ; wings brown ; the two mid-
dle tall feathers deep dove colour, the others !

barred with rusty, and tipped with white ;
:

the legs and feet are yellow. The female is
}

considerably larger than the male ; the 8|>ot8
'

on her breast are more conspicuous ; and :

her legs are greenish. She builds in high .

trees ; and lays tliree or four bluish white
eggs, irregularly spotted with grey and olive:

but the liubby is a bird of passage ; and
though it breeds here, it migrates from tills ,

country in October.

HOG. (Sm.) As all the varieties of this

useful quadrui>ed are derived from the Wild
Boar, we sltall proceed to describe that

;

animal before we speak of the domestic
’

siiecies ; merely premising that the genus
j

Sus is ill some iniints of an ambiguous nature, I

appearing to form at once a link between i

the cloven-footcd, the whole-hoofed, and
|

the digitated quadruiieds. :

The Wild Boar is a native of almost all
j

the temperate parts Inith of Europie and
j

Asia. In times of yore it was not an unfre-
:

quent inhabitant of our own w'oods and
|

forests ; w’herc it served as a beast of chase,
as it still does in India, as well as in some
parts of Continental Eurojie

;
presenting

not only the most interesting and exciting
.sport to the hunters, but at tlio same time one
of the most dangerous in which they cau be
engaged. This fierce and iiowerful animal is

armed with lung, curved, and sharp tusks,

callable of inflicting the most severe and fatal

wounds ; but as he advances in age (.after he
has pu-ssed Ills fiflli year), he becomes less

dangerous, on account of the growth of
the.se formidable tusks, which turn up ao
con-idcrably as often to im|)ede rather than
assist his intentions of Mruunding with them.
We learn from Buffon, that wild Boars folli>w

j

their common parent until they have passed
their third year, never wandering alone till

they have acquired suffleient strength to
resist the attacks of the wolf. “ These
animals,” says he, “ when they ha\-e young,
form a kind of fliwks, and it is upon tliis

alone that their safety deiiends. When at- i
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' tAcked, the largest and strongest front the
: enemy, and by pressing all round against
f
the weaker, lurce them into the centre.

I

Domestic llogs are also observed to defend
1 themselves in the same manner. The Wild
i Boar is hunted with dogs, or killed by sur-
' prise during the night, when the moon
! shines. As ne flies slowly, leaves a strung

;

odour beliind him, and defends himself
;
against the dt>gB, and often wounds them

;
dangerously, flue hunting-dugs are unne-

,
ccssary ; and they would have their nose

i spoiled and acquire a habit of moving slowly

j

by hunting 1dm. Mastiffs, with very little

: training, are sufficient. The oldest Boars,
which are known by the truck uf their feet,

! should alone be hunted .* a young Boar of

^

three years old is difficult to be attacked

;

I
because he runs very far without stopping ;

I
but the old Boars do not run far, allow the
dugs to come near, and often stop to rc|)cl

them.
^
During the day the Boar commonly

keeps in his soil, which is in the most se-
questered part uf the w'ouds, and comes out

'

by night in quest of food ; and in summer,
when the grain is riiie, k is easy to surprise '

him among the cultivated fields, which he i

IK'qucnts every night."
The \V ild Boar is in general more gaunt

|

and bony, the muscular strength much
|

gr(>ater, and the teinjHfr far more savage,
than the domestic Ilog. It is of a dark

j

brindled gray colour, or blockish ; but when
only a year or two old, is uf a dull yellowish
brown cast ; and when quite young, is

marked by alternate dusky and pale longi-
tudinal bands along the sides. Between the '

bristles, next the skin, is a finer or softer !

hair, of a woolly or curly nature. The snout ’

is sumcw'hat lunger in pro|>ortion than that
' of the domestic sjiecies ; but the princiiial

'

differeuce is in the length of the tusks,
'

pally in having smaller tusks and larger
ears, which arc also somewhat i)endcnt and
of a more iK)lnted form. In colour, as well
as size, it varies very considerably, but the
prevailing cast is a dull yellowish white,
marked or spotted irregularly with black,
sometimes perfectly plain or unspotted,
sometimes rufous, and sometimes totally
black. Of all quadrupeds the Ilog is the

Tliough ordinarily timid and inofTcnsive,
'

it is found that the females show the most !

determined courage when their voung are !

attacked, and defend them with all imagin-
able fierceness. If two Boars chance to meet
in the early part of the year, at which time :

the male seeks the female, the most furious
'

encounters ensue. By a forest law of Wil- ;

liam 1. ( A. ij. 1087 ), it was ordained that any
i

who were found guilty of killing the Stag, j

ilte Roebuck, or the Wild Boar, should
have their e^ es put out

1
|

The CoMMOx, or Domkstic Hoo (Sum
{

»a-qfa) diflTeri fhom the wild animal princi*
j

most gross in his manners, and has therefore
been generally regarded as the very personi-
fication of impurity. The Jevrs were strictly

enjoined not to eat its flesh ;
and the Ma-

hometans agree in this respect w'ith the
Mosaic prohibition. In most parts ofEurope,
lM>wever, it constitutes a very material part
of the fiHMl of mankind. And we may do
well to reflect, while we decry the filthy

habits of this animal, that from our own
sensations we are often apt to fonn a partial
^dgment, and overlook that wise decree of
Providence which adapts every part of crea-
tion to its respective inhabitants. The Ilog
is an animal of a remarkably prolific nature {

and, as they bring forth from ten to fifteen,

and sometimes twenty, at a litter, they
would soon iH-come verv numerous, were
they not diminished for the support of man.
Their flesh, says LiunaRU8,is wholesome fou<l

for persons uf athletic constitutions, or those
who habituate themselves to much exercise,
but impri>|>er fur such as lead sedentary
lives. It is, however, an article of general
consumption, and one which is of great im-
portance to a naval and commercial nation,
as it takes salt better than any other flesh,

and consequently is capable of being longer
preserved.
The Jews and Mahometans not only ab-

stain from the./fes/tofswine from a religious

principle, hut even consider themselves de-
filed by touching it. The Chinese, on the
contrary, arc 8t» excessively fond ofpork, that
many, owing to this partiality alone, as it is

Bttbi, liave been prevented from conversion to
Mahometanism. The fat of swine differs,

in its situation, ftY)in that of almost every
other quadruped, as it forms a thick, distinct,

and continued layer betwixt the flesh and
the skin. Lard^ which is chiefly obtained
from the fat membranes of the abdomen, is

applicable to various uses, both culinary and
m^icinal ( and when good, is white and
moderately hard. Tlic slrm, when proiierly
dressed, is used for the seals of saddles

; it is

also employed by various artificers.

Great attention has been paid in this
country to the improvement of the various
breeds t and bv judicious crosses much has
been effiected both as to quality and size.
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Some coimtiCB in tlie aouih-weBteni divi-
Bioii of England are considered famous for
their breed of Hogs ; those of Hampshire,
Sussex, Wilts, and Berks l)eing foremost

;

I but since the pains that have of late years
been taken by breeders of stock generally
throughout the country, and the impetus
given to their exertions by the various
agricultural associations, we may fairly pre-
sume that all manifest the same praisewortliv
solicitude in endeavouring to excel in this
as in every other branch of rural economy.

:
But this part of the subject, perhaps, does

,
not projierly fail within our province ; for
it has been said, that where art begins, the
history of nature ought to end. We shall
theremre not notice the different qualities

' which distinguish one breed from another,
but conclude with Mr. Bell's remarks on a
well-known variety of tlie Porcine genus

—

the Chinese Hog. “ The introduction of the
Chinese Hog has effected an astonishing
change in the native breeds, wherever they
have been crossed by it. This very remark-
able variety deserves particular mention,
not merely as a source of great improvement
in an important branch of stuck, but also as
connected with a zoological question of

'

great interest. M. Frederic Cuvier lielievcs i

that it is derived from a wild stock specifically I

,
distinct from the Wild Boar ; and could this

be proved, it would go far to settle the long
disputed and difficult question of specific

;
distinctions, as connected with the produc-

i
tion of infertile progeny : fur in that case, os
the breed between the Chinese and the

I
Common Hog is perfectly fertile, the argu-

. ment for specific distinction founded u|>on
that cirnumstance at once fulls to the ground.
On the other hand, however, those who
contend that the production of fertile young
is a proof of specific identity in the parents,
would of course hold that the supposition of
the celebrated naturalist is erroneous u|>on
this very ground. The Chinese Hog is of
small size, short and thick ; the tielly deep,

i and when fat, nearly reaching the ground ;

I

the legs short and fine ; the head very short,

and the neck thick. Its influence on the
different breeds witli which it has iiiter-

;

mixed, has lK?en greatly to improve them
: in the delicacy of the flesh ; hut while the

I
pork of tlie Chinese cross is certainly excel-
lent, some of our own breeds are still es-

teemed as yielding by for tlie best bacon
and hams."

I

HOG, ETHIOPIAN. {Phmorhtvrm
' Aithiopiem.

)

Tliis animal is distinguished

;
from tlie eoinmuu liog by a pair of large,

fiat, semicircular lobes under the eyes ; the
' snout is also much broader, and is very
: strong and callous : the ears arc large, and
I

slightly pointed : the tusks in the lower
jaw are rather small, but tliosc in tlie iipi>er

are large, sliarp, and much curved : they

j

have no furc-teeth, their place being sup-

t

died by very hard gums : immediately be-
ow the eyes the skin is loose and wrinkled,
and on each side the comers of the mouth is

a callous protuberance. The body is strung,
and tlie limbs miuiicular t the tail is rather
flat, and tliiuly covered with scaUered hairs

;

the colour of tlie whole animal, a dusky
brown. It is a native of the hotter parts
of Africa, residing principally in subterra-
neous recesses, which it digs with its nose
and hoofs. When attacked or pursued, it

rushes on its adversary like the Boar, and
shows great fierceness.

HOG-LOUSE. [See Oifiscus.]

HOLIBUT, or HALIBUT. {Pleuronectea
hipjtoolomtus.) This fish not only exceeds in
size all the flounder genus, but ranks as one
of the largest of fishes ; sometimes attaining
a length of six or seven feet, and a weight of
800 or 41N> lbs. It i-s a native of the Northern
and Mediterranean seas, and appears to ar-
rive at its greatest size in the former. It is

considered os the most voracious of its tribe ;

preying on a variety of other fishes and ems-
tacea. The colour of the Holibut is deep
brown above, and white lieneath ; tlie body
being quite smootli, and the scales mode-
rately small. Its flesh is coarse and dry,
but it admits of lieing salted ; and it con-
stitutes no iiieonsidcTuble part of the fVx>d of
the Greenlanders, who cut it iuto thiu slips,

and dry it in the sun. In the London
markets tliis fish is usually cut into large

pieces when ex]>oscd for sale.

HOLOTITURIA. A genus of marine
Radiata, the distinguishing characters of
M'hieh arc, that the b^y is of an elongated
form, defended by a coriaceous integument

;

open at both ends, and perforated by nu-
merous small canals, through wliieh suckers
are protruded. At the anterior extremity
is the mouth, furnished with many retrac-

tile tentaeulu, and at the opposite end is the
ai»ertnre of tlie eiouca.
The UoloUntrUB of the Eurofiean seas are

neither niimeruus nor brilliantly coloured ;

but in more tropical seas, where coral reefs
rise within a moderate distuuee of the sur-
face, as in the Red Sea. and the seas to the
north and east of Australia, they are ex-
ceedingly numerous, and many of them
splendidly coloured ; so that, together with
other Radiata of this and other orders, they
make the sea-bottom, wdien seen by the
light of an almost vertical sun, as gay os a
tropical garden. The Uolothuri;e resemble
cucumbers ; and various Actinia:, when
their tentacula are expanded, have os gay
an npiicarance as the flowers of almost any
plants. Many of tliis siieeies arc esculent,
and of a very gelatinous nature. When
pro|KTly prepared, the Chinese are exceed-
ingly' fond of them as a principal ingredient

KAlAHl K lUM AN.-J. —(UCir, ITHOIUA EnOiaS.')

in restorative soups. The Malays catch and
dry them in great quantities for the Chi-
nese markets, where they fetch a high price,

and are called TrejKitig.

We learn from a paiier by Mr. C. W.
Peach, read iK'fore the Royal Polytechnic
Institution of Cornwall, that a species of
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! HotothuHa, called the ** Nigger*’ or ** Cotton
1 Spinner ” by the Comieh nutermen, is veiy
: common in deepwater off the l>eadtnan, and
is held by them in great detestation, Arom

;
its throwing out what tliey call “cotton,”

j
and ftom its slimy nature, and also because

•: where the “ Niggers ” are imtnerous and get
into the erab-i>ots, it is very rarely that
either crabs or lobsters arc caught. Their

;

apiiearance, •when closed up, very much re-

;

semblcs a small cucumber, the back being

I

dark — almost black at times — and the
under part light yellowish green, which,
with the thom-like appendages on the back,
make the api>earanoc more complete. On
being handled, they stain the hand light

>
green. The head is furnished witli twenty

, tentacula, wiuoh surround the mouth ; the
j

' opening is tolerably large, and can lie much
|

expanded ; and it is amusing to vratch the
|

I

motions of the tentacula acting as feeders.
{

i
If the tentacula are viewed from the upficr

' part the}' arc chih-sha(>ed on the top, this
;

: club being placed on a footstalk an inch in !

length, w'hich is retractile, and is invariably
;

of a lighter colour than the top. When seen

j

from the under side, they appear like the

I

umbels of the elder, and are hcuutifrilly
;

i brunclicd and tipiied much in the manner of
'

i the elder flowers. They can completely
,

1 close in their tentacula, which they do on
;

I
being disturbed ; and they use them at .

I
times os organa of locomotion. Outside the

.

' tentacula is a border of spines like processes

on a skin, which reaches a short way up the '

I

tentacula, and serves as a covering when
i

I
thcdc ore withdrawn. These spines very I

' much resemble the thorns of the brier ; the
: back and sides are covered with similar

,

. ones, but not in rows. The under side Is
;

furnished with feelers In very great num-
' hers : these feelers they stretch out to a
' great length, and attach themselves firmly
by them ; so much so, that in trying to dc- i

twh them the feelers have been frcuuently >

;

left behind. Each feeler has a small round ’

calcareous plate at the tip, which, under
the microscope, shows that it is composed of

,

innumerable plates, an object ofgreat beauty;
these plates effcr^'esce witli acid, and so do .

the plates of the mouth and tiiis of the pro-
|

;
cesses. When the softer i«rts of the feelers

,

are cut transversely, they are comiHised of

I
fine tubes, and when magnified have very

' much the ap]>earance of some of the corals.

; The animal is covered with a dark slimy
i mucilaginous skin, which peels off freely

;

undenieath this it is light ^y, and has a

\

reticulated appearance. They are of va-

,
riouB sizes and lengths, often nearly a foot

in length, and thick in proportion ; they
sometimes draw themselves almost into a

‘ ball, at others are much inflated in the

{

centre. At times they lie motionless, but
. generally they are in motion. These ani-

;
mals are enveloped in a film so tenacious

> that it is a dilflcult matter to rub them to
pieces in the water ; on exposure to air they
lose their tenacity and crumble to pieces.

This species of Holothuria is extremely ir-

ritable, and on being touched or disturbed,
throws out a bunch of white taper threads,
about an inch in length and one-eighth in

thickness ; these soon become attenuated,
either by the agitation of the water or the
coming into contact with something, and
are drawn into very long threads of great
tenacity; they sti^ to every thing they
touch, and from these the animals are called
“ cotton spinners ” by the fishermen. This
small buncli Is drawn into a large mass of

threads, so small that the finest sewing-
cotton is not equal to it, and is no doubt
one of the means of defence provided for its

preservation.

HOMARU8. A c^nus oflong-tailed Crus-
tacea, containing the Loustuk [which see].

HOMOPTERA. An order of insects, dis-

j

tinguished by their possessing two pairs of
^ wings, usually composed ofa firm membrane,
and not covered by scales ; and by having
the anterior pair of the same substance
through<»ut, and roof- like when folded. The
mouth is adopted for suction, tlic tongue
Iteing channelled, and surrounded by Inncet-
like organs, with which the tissues of pluiita

are pierced. All the insects of this group
subsist on vegetable juices ; and among them
there are many which do an incredible
amount ofdaimigc to the garden crops. Tills

order may be divided into three sections

:

in the first, Triinera, the tarsi have tlircc

joints ; in the second, J)imrra, they have
two ; and in the third, iionomcray they have
but one joint.

HONEY-GUIDE. {CvcuIum fttdicat.or—
8parm.) The birds to which this name is

given inhabit various parts of Africa, and
are closely allied to the Cuckoo tribe, but
diflhr from them in hatching their own eggs.
They are celebrated for their curious habit
of guiding the natives to the nests of aild
bees, enticing them to the si>ot by flitting

before them, and reiterating a peculiar ery.

They have a solid, conical, and arched beak ;

Bmaii head ; body long and straight ; toes
strong and short ; and wings reaching to the
middle of the tail. The feathers arc siiort,

hard, and pressed c1o.se to tlic body ; and
the skin is ihi thick and tough as to protect
them effectually from the stings of liees, un-
less the enraged insects attack their eyes.
The nest of this lloney-guidc is composed of
slender filaments of bark woven together in
the form of a bottle, the neck and opening
hanging downwards ; and it Is said to be
constructed in the hollow of trees, which the
bird climbs like a wiK>d|>ccker. The general
colour is an uiivc-grcen, brownish on the
upiicr parts, and inclining to yellow beneath.
Cue s}>ecies is described as Iteing about seven
indies in length ; and another os ten inches :

they are called, resiiectively, tlie I.ittle and
Great Honey-guide UndvMtor minor and
InduMtor majftr).

HONEY-SUCKER, and HONEY-
EATER. lAnthffi'JiaranndJ/elirora.} The
Honey-suckers arc a family of Birds, closely
allied to the Humming-birds ('J'njcfnlidir),

and iicculiar to New Holland and the neigh-
bouring islands. The chief difference con-
sists in their bill and legs being stronger,
and their powers of flight less conspicuous.
Besides the juices of flowers, and the insects
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obtained nrith«theni, many of these birds

feed on berries ; and one species is said to

pick holes in the bark of trees, and to extract

insects firom them by means of its long

ATiflTR4t,T/kN UOKXT KAlBR.
(MWMl’HaGl A ArrSiRAI ASlAiJA.)

tongue, very much after the manner of the

Woodpecker. The truly national work of
Mr. Gould, “ The Birds of Au.stralia,” con-
tains liffures and deserijitions of many spe-

cies. Our figure is derived from his work.
[See Anthocu.«ka : Mkliphaoa.]

HOOKTIP [MOTHS]. A name given

by collectors to Moths of the genera i>repa»»a
and riatypteryx.

HOOPOE. {Umtrta.') A genus of birds

bearing a close relatlonslilp to certain forms
of the Corvidcd or Crow family. The bill is

used in the same manner, and for the same
purposes, as in the Hornbills ; namely, for

seizing insects, &c., squeezing them to death,

and tnrow'ing them with a jerk into the

throat. The tongue is short, and destitute

of the power of extension.

The Common or Eurovkan Hoopoe ( Upu-
pa ejHtps) is an elegant bird, inhabiting the

warmer and temperate parts of the old Con-
tinent, and migrating occasionally to the

British islands. It is about the size of a
thrush, but is easily distinguished from it

by its head being ornamented with a hand-
some crest, composed of cinnamon-coloured
feathers of unequal lengths, having a white
bar and black tips, which it can expand and
depress at pleasure. Its bill is also much
longer and more slender, and its feet much
shorter. The colour of the bend, neck, and
laxly is pale ferruginous, darkest on the bo^
and shoulders : the wings and tail are black,

the former crossed by live a’hite bars, the lat-

ter crossed in the middle by a white crescent.

The Hoopoe feeds on various grubs, worms,
&c. ( hence it follows the retreat of the

Nile in Egypt, whose neighbouring plains

swarm with insect life » and it also frequents

ploughed lands and pasture grounds, like

the crows. It is more abundant on the con-

tinent of Europe than in Britain t but its

sojourn in temperate climate||is but short.

its arrival from warmer regions being late
in the year, and its departure early. This
migration, however, is nut universal, since
it Is observed that great numbers of these

HOOFO*. — (OPOPA BPOPX.j

birds are constantly found about the towns
and villages of Egypt, becoming very fa-

miliar with man, and building their nests in
the immediate vicinity of his habitations.

The flight of the Hoopoe is rather slow and
undulating ; and it seldom fterches on trees.

The name of the bird seems to be derived
from its continually uttering, in soft and
rapid tones, a peculiar sound, resembling
hoop, hoop, hoop.

HOPLOPTERUS. A genus of birds allied
to the Plovers ; so named from the bony
spine or projection on the shoulder of the
wing. There are several species, of which
the longest known is the SruK-wiNOxn
Plover of Africa (/f. Spinosvut).

HOPPING DICK. The local name given
to a species of Thrush ( MtrvJa Jeucogenjf»\

common in Jamaica, whose lively and fk-

miliar manners, as well as his sable plumage,
and clear, rich, and mellow song, greatly
resemble the English Blackbird. “ The fo-

rests skirting the mountain are his favourite
haunt. If he frequents the open slopes and
crests of the hills, he glides from tree to tree,

just above the surface of the grass. If he
rises above the lower branches of the pi-

mento, or into some of the loftier shrubs, it

is to visit the Titktndutms, or parasitical wild
pines, to drink from writhin the heart-leaves
at those reservoirs of collected dews, which
arc the only resource of the birds in these
high mountains. His dark 60«)ty plumage,
his brilliant orange bill, and his habit, when
surprised or disturbed, ofescaping by running
or living low, and sounding all the while
his alarm scream till he gets away iuto the
thicket, completely identify him with the
European Blackbird.”— G'osse.

HORIADjE. This family of Coleopterous
insects is of very small extent, but the spe-

cies are comparatively large, handsomely
coloured, and principally confined to tro-

pical countries. The larva of one of the
species iUoria mcKulataX an inhabitant of
South America and the West Indies, is said
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to destroy the lanra of a epeciea of wild car-

E
nter bee (Xylocopa teredo\ which makes
cells and deposits its eggs in the trunks of

01S8XTXB TXSTAUSA.

trees. Our figure represents the (Tust/esSesfa-

I

eeo, fh>m the East Indies. It is distinguished

i

from Horia by the head being narrower than
,
the thorax, and the posterior femora much

I thickened.

t
nORNBILtli. (JJwcerfM.') Tins family of

Conirustral birds is remarkable for the very
' large size of the beak, and for an extraor-
dinary protuberance with which this is sur-
mounted. They are both caniivorous and
frugivurous, feeding nut only on various
berries, fruits, and other vegetable matter,
but also on tlie smaller kinds of animals, as
mice and small birds, os well as on insects

and anv putrid animal substance. Their
large bills are of much less real than appa-
rent strength, and tliey vary considerably in
apiiearance during the different periods of
their age, the upper process or excrescence
not exhibiting its genuine fonn till the fbll

growth of the bird. Wlien cut across, it is

found to consist of a very loose liony sub-
stance : its interior being traversed in every
direction by osseous fibres, the interspaces
being quite hollow : all the bones, indeed,
of this remarkable bird being more per-
meated by air than in any other species.

They inhabit the ararm parts of Asia and
Afl-ica ( and in their general habits they
seem to bear a considerable resemblance to
the Crows. The larger species are very
dilBcuU of approach; and they perch on
the branches of high trees, where their vision

can command an extensive range. They
may be said to hold the tame rank in the
old continent that the Toucans do in Ame-
rica : not only from the enormous size of
the bill, but also from their habit of swal-
lowing their food whole, throwing it up into
the air, and catching it as it falls. There I

arc man^ species ; but two will suffice for
|

our description.
j

The Ruiivocrros nonxmi.!.. (Huceron
Jihituteerot.) This bird is alxxut Die size,

though rather more slender, than a hen
turkey x its colour black, except the lower
part of the belly and tip of the tail, which

'

are white : the bill is about ten Inches in
length, slightly curved, shar|)'l'<*ittte<l, irre-

gularly serrated on the edges, and furnished
at the base of the upper mendible with an

|

immense appendagem tbefiarm of a reverted
|

horn : a longitudinal block line divides this

process, the part above it bemg of a bright
red, the part below yellow, and the base of

nniNocKnos nonsniT.i,.
(BUOKaOS HUIN00KHO8.')

It black ; the bill itself is black at the base,
tinged with, bright red, and the remainder is

yellow : the legs are short, strong, and of a
pule yellou' colour.

The UifDULATKP IIoRKDiLL. (Buccrog
uwtuiatug . ) TJic beak of this species is mure
pro(»ortioned to tlie size of the bird, and the
colours have more variety and elegance than
in any other of the tribe. The length of the
bird IS about thirty inches, exclusive of the
bill, which is only five. The plumage is

black, with a strong gloss of blue, and a
large patch of red-brown between the shoul-
ders : the chin, the orbits of the eyes, and
the space between them and the upi)er man-
dible, are covered by u bluish bare skin i the
bill is a pale yellow, tinged with brown ;

and is moderately curved aud sharp-pointed.

HORNED OWL. CSee Owl.]

HORNET. (Fespo crobro.) This insect
is of the Wasp kind, but much more for-

midable, aud very considerably larger. It

has four wings, the first pair being by far
the largest, and with these it flics with great
velocity. The head is oblong, aud ycl lowisti

;

the eyes are prominent aud semiiunatcd

;

and between them there arc two falciform
antcnniD. The body is united to the shoul-
ders by a slender filament ; the middle of
the fore part is of a dark brown line, marked
with a deep yellow Inslt ; and the hinder
part is wholly of that colour, except tJiat it

IS variegated with eight brown sixits. The
Hornet, like the Wasp, Is extremely vora-
cious, and preys on almost any kind of fVesh
animal substances which it can obtain, as
well as on honev, fVuit, he. Its sting Is

greatly to be dreaoM, and is often productive
of very serious ooiiHcqueiiccs. The Hornet's
nest is nncrally built in the cavity of some
decayed tree, or immediately l>eneath its

roots ; and not uiifrequrntly in Umber yards
and other similar situations. It is of a
smaller rise than that of the Wasp, and of a
somewhat |dpbular form, witli the mouths
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oi' the celli) downwards, which in a great
measure iireserves them from the rain. In
** The Zoologist,** p. 1((2. ¥, Smith, Esq.,

Curator of the Entomological Society, thus
writes :

— ** A fewj^ars ago, as I was walk-
ing by the side of Virginia Water, by moon-
lif^t, I heard a loud booming noise, evidently
caused by some insect darting rapidly by.
I was fbr some time at a loss to conceive
what this could be ; at last I succeeded in
knocking one down, when I found it was a
hornet. By watching the flight of others, I
soon discovered the tree containiug their
nest : they were carrying on their labours
by the light of the moon, apparently quite
as busily as if it had been open day.’^ [See
VKsrii>j«.]
This brief notice of the Hornet leads us to

extract from the “Journal of a Naturalist '*

some interesting remarks relative to this in-
sect :

— “ Every-day events manifest to very
superfleial observation, that no created being,
tVom the monster of the ocean, ‘ that makes

I

the deep boil like a pot of ointment,’ to the
I insect that feebly creeps on the ground, exists

! free iVom the persecutions or annoyance of

;

another. Some may be subject to fewer

\

injuries than others, but none are wholly
exempt ; the strong assail by power, and
become assaulted themselves by the minuteor
weak. This year (1820) the Hornet abounded
with us in tmusual numbers, and afforded

,

constant evidence of its power and voracity

;

that could not have been exceeded by any
,

ravenous beast. In our gardens tlic impC'

j

rious murmur of four or flve of them at a
! time might be frequently heard about our
fhiit- trees. They would occasionally ex-

I tract the sweet liquor from the gage, or other

;

rich plums ; but the prime object of their
visit was to seize the wasps that frequented

! the same places. This they not only did
when the creature was feeding on the fruit,

' but would hawk after them when on the
! wing ; capture them with a facility to which
1 their heavy flight seemed unequal ; bear

I

them to some neighbouring plan^ and there
' feed on the insect, which seemed perfectly

overi>owcred by the might of the Hornet.

I

The first operation was to snip off the head,
! thcti to cut ttwny the lower part by the
! waist ; and, when near, we could hear them

I

shearing away the outer coat from the body,

I

and crushing it with their strong mandibles

;

i sometimes devouring it, but generally only
I
sucking the juices it contained. Their avi-

j

dity for this sort of food is very manifest,

:
when the graiie ripens on the wall : being

! commonly the only remaining fruit, the
I wusp abounds tliere ; tlic Hornets fl(.K:k to

i

the prey, and we may see them in constant

]
progress, bearing their victims from the

! bunches. The wasp itself seizes the house-
fly ; tut this seems ratlier the display of
wanton power than for food, as it lieai a the
fly about with it for a length of time, and
drops it uueonsuined. The fly, in its turn,

is conducive, after its manner, to the death
of many an animal. We know not any in-

sect that destroys the Hornet ; but its power
and being are terminated by some very ef-

fective agent, as in particular years it is

almost unknown.** To the foregoing the

author appends the following note :— * The
Hornet is a very pugnacious animal. They
will flght desperately with each other at
times, when they meet in pursuit of prey,
biting each other's body, and trying to g^
their mandibles under the head of their op-
ponent, to snip it off. I one day confine^
under a glass, two of these creatures which
hod been fighting. One hod evidently the
mastery; but both had been so injured in
the contest, that they soon died ; and it is

most probable that they fall victims to each
other’s voracity in the cold damp season
that usually terminates the autumn of our
year.”

HORNET [SPHINX]. A name given by
collectors to Hawk-moths of the genus Tro-
chiliwn.

HORSE. (Equua cabaUm,) This most
useful and beautiful quadruped demands,
perhaps, a more extended notice than the
ordinary limits of this work may seem to
afford ; but we trust we have not omitted
any material point, zoological or historical,

that is essential to a complete description of
an animal, whose services to mankind ore
everywhere deemed invaluable, and whose
noble nature universally excites man’s ad-
miration. It has been well observed, that
had not custom dignified the IJon with the
title of “ king of beasts,” reason could no-
where confer that lionour more deservedly
than on the Horse. His courage, strength,
fiectness, his symmetrical form, and gran-
deur of deportment, arc imalloyed by sny
quality injurious to other creatures, or cal-
culated to create the aversion ofman ; whose
orders he implicitly obeys, whose severest
tasks he undertakes with a cheerful alacrity,

and whose pleasures he contributes to with
animation and delight. Nor is this all : for,

when called to bear our warriors to the battle-
field, nothing can excel his resolute fierce-

ness, his courageous ardour I In the poetical
language of the Sacred Writings, “ His neck
is clothed with thunder. The glozy of his
nostrils is terrible. He paweth the valley,
and rejuiceth in his strength. He goeth on
to meet the armed men. He mocketh at
danger, and is not affrighted ; neither tumeth
he back from the sword.” (Job, xxxix.)
What region the Horse originally inha-

bited, or to what nation we are indebted for
his first subjugation, ore questions far too
remote fbr history to resolve. That this

animal is of Eastern origin, and that the
Egyptians were the first tu reduce it to obe-
dience, and train it to the various purposes
of civilized life, apiwars highly probable
from various passages in the Bible, though
no direct testimony of such a fact is to be
gathered from that source. The first men-
tion of the Horse occurs during the wise
adiniuistratiou of Joseph in Egypt, who, we
arc told, gave the famishing inhabitants
bread ” in exchange for horses and also
wlxen the body of tlie patriarch Jacob was
removed from Egypt to Canaan for Imrial,
we read that ” there went uj) with him both
chariots and horsemen.” The period when
the Horse is thus indicated as a beast both of
draught and burden, is ItfM years before the
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birth of Christ I which is » date anterior to
any that profane history afibrds on the
sumect.
The generic characteristics of the Horse

are a broad undivided hooft six cutting-
teeth or fiippen in each jaw « two very small
tusks or Clones ; grinders witli a flat crown,
presenting, when worn, different figures,

formed by the enamelled plates of the inte-

rior } stomach small and simple, intestines

very large. Wild Horses exist in many
countries) but Arabia produces the most
beautilhl breed, and also the most generous,
swift, courageous, and pcrseveiing. They
occur, though not in great numbers, even in
tJie deserts of that country, and the natives
make use of every stratagem to take them.
They select the most promising for breeding.

;

and, instead of crossing the breed, tlie utmost
i

care is taken to keep it entire. In other
|

countries it is found necessary to change the
races, otherwise, it is said, tlie Horses would

;

I soon degenerate ; but iu Arabia the same
.

I
blood has passed down through a long sue- '

f cession, witliout any diminution either of

'

beauty or strength. A general Ix^ltef has

;

hence arisen, and been long maintained, ;

I

I

that to Arabia are we indebted for the primi-
;

tivc breed of this noble animal, and for its

' subjugation to man's use. This opinion,
however, has been combated by hfr. Bell (in

his History of British Quadrupeds) in the
;

following terms s
“ The long acknowledged '

superiority of the Horses of Arabia is no
proof that they were indigenous to that arid '

country in a wild state ; for there is great
|

reason to conclude that it was only at a '

comparatively late i>eriod that they were
j

employed by that people. Whilst Solomon *

was receiving from Arabia treasures of

,

. various kinds, it was from Egypt only that

,
his Horses were brought: and so highly
were they valued by this magnificent and '

I
luxurious king, that notwithstanding the <

Divine prohibition, * that the king shall nut ;

' multiply Horses to himself, nor cause his |

i IKHiple to return into Egypt, to the end that '

' he should multiply Horses,’ it is stated that .

he had no less than forty thousand stalls of
\

j

Horses for his chariots, and twelve thousand '

! liorsemen. There appears neat pnihability,
|

therefore, in tlie opinion that Egypt or its
{

neighbourhood is its original country ; and
still more, that this extraordinary people
first rendered it subservient to man, and
stibsequently distributed it to other coun-

it does not appear, then, that a clue can
be obtained to dewrmine, with any degree ‘

! of precision, iu what country the Horse first
;

I

roamed at large, or where he first submitted
to the yoke of man. I'hose which at present

exist in a wild stale H*eni to have been de-
j

i rived from such as had been oiiec domesti- .

eated. In the P^pas or plains of H<>uth

America, on tlie lianas of the river La Plata,

there are immense troops of wild horses,

which arc descended fWim those of Aiida-
'

lusia, originally carried thither by the
j

Spanish comiuerors i and W« learn from the
acotmnts given by various travellers, that

they not only asMiciate tugetbcr in herds or
troops of several thousandji, but that on the

|

' appearance of any danmr, they evidently
nut themselves under tlie direction of a
leader, in order the more effectually to

I

resist the enemy's attack. Largo herds are
sometimes seen In the southern parts of
Siberia, in the deserts of the Mongul terri-

tory, and among the Kalhas to the north-
west of China. Moldavia also abounds with
them. At the Ca|ie of Ooo<l Hope there are
numbers of wild Horses, but they arc small
and vicious. They are likewise found in
other parts of Africa, but the savages there
seem ignorant of their value, and also of the
methods of taming them.
In Brande’s Dietiunary of Science, &c. it

is remarked, that ** wild Horses apiieor to be
free from nearly all those diseases to which
the domestic bribed are prone. Tlicy arc
gt'iierally of a pale or grayish-browm colour,
with brown mane and tail, a w'hitish nuizzlc
changing to black aUnit tlic moiUli. They
are less than the domestic breed ; with a
larger head : longer legs ; larger ears, with
the apices sub-refleeted ; the foreliead is

more convex above the eyes ; the hoofs are
contracted and sub-eylindricul ; mane sub-
erect, less lax than in the domestic Itorsc

:

the coat, in winter, looser and sub-uiidu-
Inted along the back ; the tail not very large.

They recognize the presence of man at a
great distance when he approaches them to

windward, and fly from lilin with wonderful
|

Sliced ; they prefer sunny slopes, and avoid
j

forests and steep places. They do not wan-
der beyond the filtieth degree of north
latitude. Wild stallious attracted by do-
mestic mares are often taken and killed.

'

The first change which domestication w’orks !

upon the form of the wild Horse is to
|

increase the bulk of his trunk os compared
with his head and limbs. This change is I

beautifully exemplified in the Arabian, '

which we must regard as an early, if not
|

first vmove from his wild neighliours of '

the more northern deserts, and w'hich the '

Bcflouin still hunts for the sake of their
|

flesh. The head is not only proiKirtionuliy
j

smaller, but is remarkable for the breadth (

and sfiuareness of the forehead, the shortness
'

and fineness of the muzzle, the prominence !

and brilliance of the eye, and the smallnc.MS
{

of the cars. The body is still somewhat iiffht, I

and narrow at the forepart; hut the shoulder
;

is su|>erior in its fornmlion to that in any
\

other breed. The Arabian seldom stands
more than fourteen hands two inches. The
*Barb,’ so called from its native country.
Barbary, is somewhat smaller tlian its near
ally the Arabians it seldom exceeds fourteen
hands and an inch ; the slioiildere are flat,

the chest rrnind, the legs rather long, and !

the head small and very beautiful. The
|

Barb is remarkable for its fine and graceful
action ; but though it is HU|ierior to the Ara-
biau in its general form, it has not its untir-
ing spirit or its speed, thir most valuable
English varieties of the Horse date from the
introduction of, and interbreeding with, the
Barb and Arabian.”
The Horse is naturally an herbivorous

animal, and Is more scrupulous In the choice
of his food than most other domestic quad-
rupeds ( in the meadow rejecting several
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K^antfl which the ox devours with pleMure.
{

Horse should have the breast broadt the hips
His thin and muscular lips, his firm and i round, and the mane lung, the countenaxioe
compressed mouth, and his sharp incisor

|

fierce like a lion, a nose like a sheep, the
teeth, arc admirably adapted to seize and to head, legs, and skin of a deer, the throat and
crop the grass ; and when, free f^om man’s neck of a wolf, and the ear and tail of a fox.

control, he can follow Ids own propensities. This is as mphic as it is concise ; but to be
we all know that nuss is his cnoseti food : serviceable it is much too general : we there-
yet, in order that he may subsist (as in his fore turn to the pages of the Penny Cyclo-
present state of domestication he necessarily psdia for fuller particulars as to the proper
must) on aliment of a much harder kind, conformation of the Horse. ** The head
ho is enabled, by the peculiar structure of should not be disproportionally large, and
some of the bones of his face, so to move his should be well set on; i. e. the lower jaw-
jaws os to comminute and grind down his bones should be sufSciently far apart to

“wm,”—Of the various modes of judging enable the head to form that angle with the
of a Horse’s age, the best is from a careful neck which ^ves free motion and a graoefhl

inspection of the teeth. Five days after carriage to it, and prevents its bearing too

birth, the four teeth in front, culled Ht/>/)ers, heavy on the hand. The eye should
begin to shoot ; these are cast off at the age large and a little prominent, and the eyelid

;
of two years and a half, but are soon re- fine and thin. The ear should be small and

,
newed ; and in the following year two above erect, and quick in motion. The lop-ear

,
and two lielow, namely one on each side of indicates dulness or stubbornness ; and
the nipiiers, are also thrown off; at four when it is habitually laid too far back upon

i years and a half* other four next those last the neck, there is too frequently a disposition

placed fall out, and arc succeeded by other to mischief. The nostril in every breed
I four, which grow mucli more slowly. From should be somewhat expanded : it can hardly
' these lost four corucr teeth it is that the aui- be too much so in the Racer, the Hunter, tite

mal’s age is distinguished, for they arc some- Roadster, and the Coach-horse, for this ani-

, what hollowed in the middle, and haw a mal breathes only through the nostril, and
black mark in the cavities. At five years would be dangerously distressed when much

: old these teeth scarcely rise above the gums; 8i>eed is required of him, if the nostril could

at six, their hollow pits begin to fill up, and not dilate to admit and to return the air. The
turn to a brown spot ; and before eight years neck should be long ratlier than short. It

the mark generally disapfK'urs. A Horse’s then enables the animal to graze with more
age is also indicated by the canine teeth or ease, and to throw his weight more forward,

tusks, for those in the un«ler jaw generally whether he is in haniess or galloping at the

,
shoot at three years and a half, and the two top of his sr>ccrl. It should be muscular at

in the upper at four ; till six they continue its base, and gradually become fine as it ap-

j

sharp at Uic points ; but at ten they api>car pruaches the licad. The withers should be
' long and blunted. There are, however, somewhat high in every Horse, except per-

I

many circuiustanccs which render a decision haps that of heavy draught, and it does not
; as to the age of the Horse very difficult after harm him, for there is larger surface for the
; the marks are effaced from the lower iuci- attachment of the muscles of the back, and
' sore ; and it should be observed, that Horses they act at greater mechanical advaut^e.
I which are always kept in the stable have A slanting direction of the shoulder gives

the mark much sooner worn out than those also much mechanical advantage, as well as

that are at grass ; to say nothing of the an ea-xy and pleasant action, and a greater

various artfhl tricks resorted to by dealers degree of safety. It must not however exist

and jockeys to deceive the inexperienced in any considerable degree in the Horse of
and unwary. draught, and particularly of heavy draught.

The Horse lias three natural paces,namely. The chest must be capacious, for it contains
' walking, trotting, and galloping. In the the heart and the lungs, the organs on which
! first, he moves on with one of his forefeet, the speed and endurance of the Horse depend,

i w'hich is immediately followed by the hind Capacity of chest is indisiusnsable in every

;
leg of the opposite side ; and so with the Horse, but the form of the chest admits of

I other fore and hind leg. His trot differs variation. In the waggon-horse the circular

from his walk, not only In its greater velo- chest may be admitted, because he seldom
city, but also in this, that he always moves goes at any great siwed, and there is com-
the two opposite legs together. The gallop paratively little variation in the quantity of

is a series of leaps, and it is true and regular, air required ; but in other Horses the vana-
when the horse lifts his tw’o feet on one side tion is often fearful. The quantity of^
at the same time, and follows with tliose on expended in the gallop is many times that

the other side. These three natural paces required in hard work. Here we must have
may Ihj converted into artificial paces by art depth of chest, not only as giving more rmun
and skill. But os this is a part of the science for the insertion of the muscles on the aetlm
of horsemanship, it is not necessary to lie of which the expansion ofAe ch^ deiMmd^
more than adverted to in this place ; we but a conformation of chest which admits

^all therefore merely observe, that the trot of that expansion. That which is somewhat
is the pace which enables all quadruiieds to straight may be easily bent toto a circle whOT

I
balance and support themselves wdth ease greater capacity is required ;

that which is

and firmness ; and it is therefore the most already circular admits of no expansion,

proper for ensuring a free determined motion A few' words more are all that our limits

to the Horse. permit us to add, and they contain almost

I

An old writer, Caincrarius, says, a perfect all that is necessnrj' on the confbnnation of
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the Hone. The loins should be broad, the
quarters long, the thighs muscular, and the
hocks well bent and well under the Horse.*’
Some peculiarity of breed distinguishes the

Horses of most civilized countries i or, rattier,

there is some particular breed for which one
I
country is more celebrated than othen.
Thus there is the Spanish Oenette, a small
but fleet and beautitXil variety, which is

mnerally ranked next to the Barb : their
heads are rather large, their manes thick,

their ears long and well pointed, their
shoulders somewhat heavy, their chests full

and large, and their l^s clean andhandsome.
They move with great ease, and carry them-
aclves very gracefhlly. They are usually
of a black or dark bay colour t and some of

,
them, particularly such as come ftom the

t
province of Andalusia, are said to possess, in
a superior degree, high eourue, docility, and

I
other estimable qualities.—Irance pr<Muccs
a motlcv breed ; adapted rather for the pur-
poses of war than of the chase, and generally
considered as heavy-shouldered. But great
attention has of late years been paid to the
improvement of them by crosses with the
best bred English varieties; a remark, by
the by, which may in a great measure be
applied to the breed of llurscs elsewhere
throughout the c<iiitincnt. And we may
safely assert, that whatever could be gained
from long experience and carefiil assiduity,

whatever weal th could procure, or skill cft'ect,

in order to arrive at iterfection in the x'arious

breeds, and in the proper training, of Uiis

noble animal, has been fully attained in
England.

It is impossible to say at what early period
the Horae was first considered an object of
interest in Britain ; but we know Uiat when
our rude and warlike ancestors hod to

contend with the Homan invaders, they de-
liended much on their cavalnr and war-
chariots, which they managed with great
skill and dexterity. * We likewise know that :

the Saxons paid great attention to the Horse,
'

and tooa considerable pains to improve the i

natural breed. King Athclstan obtained !

several Germau runmng-horses from Hugh ’

Cafiet of France; and William the Con-
queror, with his Korman followers, intro-
duced the Spanish horse, in whose veiiiH ran
the blood of the swift- footed Barb. When
the Crusaders returned from the Holy Land,
they brought with them many a noble
Eastern sU^ ; and from that time a greater
admixture of Arabian blood with thellorses
of Europe was a natural consequence. It
must however be apparent, when we re-
member with what a heavy load of armour
both horseman and horse were encumbered,
that our mail-clad warriors must necessarily
have required horses of prodigious strength,
and that fleetness was of far less consequence
to tliem than weight and mettle. King John,
who appears to have devoted much attention
to the bmd of Horses, imported a hundred
ehoioe stallions of the Flanders kind ; to
which act may probably be traced the foun-
dation of that character tar size, strength,
and vigour, which English horses, whether
for draught or war, have since maintained.
Subsequent raonarehs also evinced a strong

[

desire for keeping up, undiminished, a race
of Horses which, In a national point of view,

I
had become so valuable, and their exporta-
tion was accordingly forbidden. At the
period to which we have been alluding, the
breeds of Horses most in repute for superior
weight and strength were those of Flanders
and Normandy, in course of time, the cum-
brous armour, the battle-axo and shield,
were laid aside ; and vrhen the sword and
carbine, with the lighter dresses of our ca-
valry, were introduced, speed and elegance
were deemed of more account than size and
power. At length the sports of the Held en-
gaged the attention and became the amuse-
ment of kings and princes ; the nobility of
the land vied witli each other in keeping the
choicest studs, the English Hunter was un-
matched for ardour in the chase, combined
with the most persevering endurance ; and
the English Race-horse distanced all com- i

petition.

The RArE-HOR.QB. *‘ tVhether or not the
blcKKl of our finest Racers lie pure Eastern,
or a mixture of the Arabian or Barb with
the liest of our English stuck,” Mr. Bell ub-
sen'Cs, “can scarcely, with all the accuracy
of our turf genealogy, lie positively ascer-
tained : but it is undoubted that the most
celebrated Horses that this country has ever
produced are traceable fn>m son to sire bock
to some or other of the well-known Arabian,
Barbary, or Turkish stallions wliich have at
difierent times been imporUrd. The impor-
tance of the influence of the sire in breeding
Horses is in no iHiint mure clearly proved
than by the fact tliat the progeny of the
most celebrated Horses ha%'e generally sus-
tained the reputation of their sires. Thus
the descendants of Ecli|>se numbered no less
than three hundred and sixty-four winners.”
** The Racer is generally distinguished by his
beautiful Arabian head ; his fine and flnely-
set-on neck ; his oblique lengthened sliuul-

ders ; well-bent hinder legs ; ms ample mus-
cular quarters ; his flat legs, rather short
fn>m the knee downwards t and his long
elastic pastern. From thb perfect symme-
try, however, many celebrated Race-hones
have shown remarkable deviations i and yet
they have not failed lo enter into the excita-
tion and eniuynieiit of the siiurt, straining
every muscle, and evincing indescribable
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cnevsy in their endeavouri to> outstrip their and conclude by tritely remarking, that ac-
oompetitors. cording to the degree of cultivation bestowed

The Huntkr. It is generally allowed *® ’

that this fine animal, whose spirit is only thor qualities of s^acity and docility alone

equalled by his endurance of fatigue, and remaining lalierent.

whose s{x:ed is on a par witli his iNiautifui
form, presents a happy combination of those

qualities which give swiftness to the racer,

I
vigour to the charger, and muscular power

! to the draught-hursc. “ The first property
i
of a good hunter is, that he should be light

. in hand. For this purpose his liead must be
I

small { his neck thin, especially beneath
;

1 his crest firm and arclied ; and his jaws
wide. The head will then be well set on.

I

It will form a nleasant angle with the neck,
i
which gives a light and pleasant mouth.'*

' The compact and serviceable Boadstkr,
' ” a hunter in miniature,” as a iierfect spe-
cimen of this truly valuable animal has been

j

called ; the splendid Caukiaue Uousk, with

i his arched crest and high action 5 the power-

j

ful Dray IIorsk, whose united strength
' and sisc (derived from the Suffolk Punch
and the Flanders breed) are unequalled

;

the round-chested and long-backed Si;kkolk
Ppncii Horse ; and the patient Cart
Horse,— have each their |>eculiur mviits,
and require careful attention to the breed
and management. Wo have also some
smaller varieties, excellent in their kind

:

as the uscfhl Galloway ; the diminutive
and hardy Shrtlaxd Povy ; and the sturdy
rough Pony bred in the New Forest. But
our limits have long warned us to bring this

article to a close ; we therefore beg to refer
our readers to the various works wliieh arc
exclusively devoted to “ the Horse ” for what-
ever further iuformatiuu may be (vciuired t

Cr.Vl>KHt>AI-K c art-horsi,

A curious point, and one of great interest
in the investigation of zoological relations,
w'liich may be properly introduced in this
place, is—“that the characters of the male
parent of the mother’s first progeny show
themselves in her subsequent ompring by
other males, however different those males
may le in form and colour. Mr. Bell ol>-

serves that this truth has been illustrated by
him when treating on the Dog and on the
Hog, and he adds that it receives a remark-
able and interesting confirmation from the
case of a mare belonging to the Earl of
Morton, to which lie had l)cfore alluded. In
that case the mare was voung, and after
producing the female Inrbrid by the Quagga,
had first a filly, and afterwards a colt, by a
fine black Arabian Horse. They both re-
sembled the Quagga in the dark line along
the back, the stripes across the forehead,
and the bars across the legs ; in the filly

the mane was short and stiff, like that of
the Quagga ; in the colt it was long, but so
stiff as to arch upwards and hang clear of
the sides of the neck ; in other resi'iects they
were nearly pure Arabian. This and other
such cases should not be forgotten by breed-
ers of animals, who are anxious about the
perfection of their stock, and should make
them particularly careful as to the male
influence wliich first makes its impression
on the female.
The mode of catching and taming wild

horses in South America is so well described
by Mr. Darwin, in his “Researches,” and
shows so strikingly what mastery over the
brute creation man can attain, that we trust
it will be considered an appropriate adden-
dum to the foregoing. “A troop of wild
voung horses is driven into the corral, or
large enclosure of stakes, and the door is

shut. We will suppose that one man alone
has to catch and mount a horse, which os
yet hod never felt bridle or saddle. I con-
ceive, except by a Oaucho, sucli a feat wotild
be utterly impractica)>Ic. The Gaucho picks
out a f\ill-growu colt ; and as the beast
rushes round the circus, he throws his lazo
so as to catch lH»th the frtmt legs. Instantly
the horse rolls over with a heavy sliock, and,
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whilst struggling on the ground, the Oaucho,
holding the luo tight, makes a circle, so as
to eaten one of the hind legs, Just beneath
the ibtloek, and draws it dose to the two
fh>nt. He then hitches the lazo, so that
the three legs are bound together. Then

I

sitting on the horse’s neck, he fixes a strong
bridle, without a bit, to the lower Jaw. This

I he does by passing a narrow thong through
the eye-holes, at the end of the reins, and

I

several times round both jaw and tongue.
The two front legs are now tied closely to-

gether, with a strong leathern thong, fast-

ened by a slip-knot. The laso, wliich liound
the three together, being then Kx>sed, the
horse rises with difficulty. The Gauclio
now holding fast the bridle fixed to the
lower jaw, leads the horse outside the
corral. If a second man is present (other-
wise the trouble is much greater) he holds
the animal's head, whilst the first puts on
the horsecloths and saddle, and girths the
whole together. During this o)Kration, the
horse, from dread and astonishment at thus
being bound round the waist, throws him-
self, over and over again, on the ground,
and, till beaten, is unwilling to rise. At

> last, when tlie saddling is finished, the poor

{
animal can hardly brcatlic from fear, and is

;
white with foam and sweat. The man now

;
prepares to mount, by pressing heavily on
the stirrup, so that the horse may not lose

I

its balance ; and at the moment he throws
' his leg over the animal's back he pulls the
slip-knot, and the lioost is free. Some **do-

midors ” (horse-subdtiers) pull the knot
while the animal is lying on the ground,
and, standing over the saddle, allow it to
rise beneath them. The horse, wild with
dread, gives a few most violent bounds, and
then starts off at full gallop : when (juite

exhausted, the man, by patience, brings him >

back to the corral, where, recking hot, and i

: scarcely alive, the poor beast is let free.
;

Those animals which will not gallop away,
but obstinately throw themselves on the
ground, are by far the must troublesome,
llus process is tremendously severe, but in
two or three trials the horse is tamed. It is

not, however, for some weeks that the ani-
mal is ridden with the iron lilt and solid

! ring ; for it must learn to associate the will

of its rider with the feel of the rein, Iicfore the
most powerful bridle can be of any serviee.”

I

HORSE-GUARD. This name, we are
informed by Mr. Douhleday, is applied in

,
the United States to Uymenoffterous insects

• of the genus ifoncdula, from their habit of

I

capturing Gadflies (Zaiwiai).

I

HOUXD. There are several species of
i Dogs which come under this appellation, as
. the Foxhound, Greyhound, Bloodhound, &c.

which will be found in their profier alpha-
! betieal order in this volume. Hounds may
te distinguished into such as discover and

Krsue the game by sight ; and those which
d and pursue it by the excellence of their

scent.

UOlJRD-FISn. Tlic name applie<l some-
times to different sjiecies of the Hhark family.
[Bee Doo-rit»a.]

I HOWLET.. (,Strix aivco.) A bird of the
' Owl kind, so called fVom its moumfUl, howl-
ing voice. It measures eighteen inches in
length : the head, back, wings, and toil, are
cinereous, with black and wliite spots | tlic

head is large, round, and fhll-fvathercd t

and the wings reach to the extremity of the
tail.

HUMBLE-BEE. (Btmbwi.) Of the
villose or hairy bees popularly called Hum-
ble-bees, there are several species. One of
the largest and most common is the Ajm
lapuiartua of Linmeus, so named from the
circumstauce of its nest being generally
rituated in stony or gravelly places. TIus
si)ccic8 is entirely of a deep black colour, ex-
cept the end of the abdomen, which is red
or orange-C(»lourcd, more or less deep in dif-

ferent individuals. The female is of large
size, measuring nearly an inch in length

:

the male is considerably smaller, and the
lalMiuring lice is still smaller than the male.
HutnhiC'bees are the only tribe besides

the hivc-ltccs that in this part of the world
construct nests by the united labour of the
society. Their 'habitatitms are sometimes
excavated at a considerable depth in the
ground, and sometimes built upon its surfiu'c,

beneath stones, &c. Thu societies consist,

in some Bi>ccies, of about fifty or sixty indi-
viduals ; in others of as many os two or
three hundred. They contain males, fb-

males, and workers or neuters. Tlic females
alone survive the winter ; and they employ
the first fine days in spring to (rummenec
their nests, W'hich they very quickly exca-
vate, and supply with a mixture of honey
and ]M>Ucn for the nourishment of the first

brood, which consists exclusively of workers.
These, after having undergone their trans-
formations, assist in the construction of new
ceils, the collection of the food, and the rear-

ing of the larvie. In autumn the males and
females are produced j and at the com-
mencement of winter all but the larger

females die ; these remain in a sort of chani-
lier distinct from the rest, but, as it would
appear, without any supply of food. It

should be observed that thougli the Humble-
bees collect honey as well as the common
ones, it is neither so fine nor so good : n<ir is

their wax so clean, or so capable of fusion.

HLTHBLE-BEE FLY. A name some-
times given to a genus of diptcrou^insects, or
two-winged flics, comprenciidfng various
species of different sizes, but all agreeing in

the great resemblance they bear, at first

sight, to the Humble-bees of the smaller or
middle-sized kinds \ but on examination, it

will appear that they are destitute of trunks,
and have but one pair of wings. Nature has
aosigned for the larvK of some of the species

a very singular habitation—the intestines of
horses, or under the thick skins of oxen. In
the latter case, the wonn hatched from the
egg of its parent fly, deposited tliere, forms a
tumour which Aimishos it with food and
lodging, and in the middle there is an aper-
ture fur the purpose of respiration. Buine,
however, feed on vegetable sutwtunces, and
one s|iecieH in particular shows a strong pre-

dilectiuii for the bulbous routs of flowers.
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HITMMINO-BIRD. {Trochiliut.) The
birds included in the family of TrochUidoi^

or Humming-birds, are at once the most
diminutive and the most brilliantly coloured
of the whole feathered race. Their vlvocitv,

swiftness, and singular appearance, unite in
rendering them the admiration ofmankind i

while their colours are so radiant that we
can only compare their peculiar splendour
with the brilliancy of polished metals and
the superior lustre of the ruby, the sapphire,

or the emerald. This is their general cha-

!

racter; but there are some siiecies whose

f

dumage is comparatively obscure, exhiblt-

ng only a golden-green tinge, diffused over
1; the brown or purplish colour of the back
and wings. In size they vary from that of

a wren to a humble-bee ;
the muscles of

their wings are very strong, and their plu-
' mage dense and compact : they are almost
ever in motion; and the velocity with which
they dart tlirough the air, and the rapidlpr-

vihrating motion of their wings, are quite

inconceivable. These lovely gems of ani-

mated nature are peculiar to America, and
almost exclusively tropical ; some siiecies,

however, migrate into the temperate regions

on either side of the equator during the

warm season } and stragglers have occasion-

ally been met with even in cold situations.

They are characterized by a long and ex-
tremely slender bill, inclosing an extensile

and retractile tongue, which is divided into

two filaments from the middle to the tip, by
which they extract the nectar and the small
insects which may lurk in the recesses of

flowers. Their feet ore very small, their

wings long and narrow ; the mechanism of
their whole form being, in fact, like that of
the Swift, formed for rapid and powerful
flight. When hovering before a flower, they
seem suspended in the air, rather than sus-

tained by the vigorous movement of their

pinions ; and it is to the constant murmur
or buzzing sound, caused by the rapid •vibra-

tion of them, that these beautiful little crea-

tures derive their name. Ilow greatly they
must add to the richness of a Transatlantic

landscaiie, when fluttering from flower to

flower ill the morning sunlieams I

“ Wherever a creeping vine opens its fra-

grant clusters, or wlicrevcr a tree- flower

blooms, may these little things lie seen. In
the garden or in the woods, over tlie water,

every where they are darting about ; of all

sizes, from one that might easily lie mistaken
for a different variety of bird, to the tiny

Hermit (T. rufigastir), whose body is not
half the size of the bees buzzing about the

same sweets. Sometimes they are swn
chasing eiicli other in sport with a rapiditv

of flight and intricacy of path the eye is

puzzled to follow. Again circling round
and round, they rise high in mid nir, then

' dart off like light to some distant attraction.

Perched upon a little limb, lliey smooth their

{

flumes and seem to delight in their dazzling
lues ; then starting off leisurely, they skim

! along, stopping capriciously to kiss the
i quetting flowerets. Often two meet in mid
I air and furiously fight, their crests and the

featliers upon their throats all erected and
blazing, and altogetlior pictures of the most
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violent rage. Several times we saw them
battling with large block bees, who frequent
the same flowers, and may be supposed often
to interfere provokingly. Like lightning
our little heroes would come down, but the
coat of shining mail would ward their
furious strokes. Again and again would
they renew the attack, until their anger had
expended itself by its own fury, or until
the apathetic bee, once roused, hod put
forth {lowers that drove the invader from
tlic field.”— Edwards'» Voyage up (he

ATttazon.
The Humming-birds are generally divided

into two classes— those with curved bills,

and those whose bills are straight. We
shall endeavour to give a description of the
most remarkable species ; reserving some of
them for insertion under the article Troehi-

lidce. Their nests are very beautifully con-
structed, being usually composed of vegeta-

ble down, such ns that of the cotton-plant
or silk-cotton tree ; and being covered on
the outside with bits of lichen, leaves, moss,
Ac. Sometimes they arc suspended from I

the extremities of twigs of the orange, the jl

pomegranate, or the citron-tree ; and some- I

tiroes from a house, provided they can find

convenient twigs for the purpose : for it is

to be observed, tiiat although these birds are

most numerous in the dense forests, where
the wild blossoms almost vie with themselves
in splendour, they are also seen in the gar-

dens of cultivated districts, and do not
appear at all disinclined to the society of
Man, though it is very difficult to keep them
in a state of domestication. The Humming-
bird is very irascible, two males scarcely

ever meeting without a contest ensuing

:

they will also attack birds of a much larger

size, as wrens or king-birds, and they some-
times even have contests for a flower with the

humble-bee.

Topaz-throated Httmmixo-bird. {Trô
chilus pella.) Both in size and colours tills

siiecies is decidedly superior to any others of

the curve-billed kind. Its body is as large

as that of a wren ; and from tne tip of the

bill to the end of the two long-tailed fea-

thers, it measures from eight to ten inches.

The upiJcr part of the head and neck are of

a glossy black, the back and smaller wing-
coverts' being of a fine deep orange-purple
colour ; the throat and part of the neck is

of the most splendid topaz yellow, changing
from the lustre of polished gold to deep
emerald green, according to the situations

in which it is viewed ; the topaz-coloured

plumage is Kparated from the breast and
sides of the neck by a black line, beneath
which the whole breast and sides are of a

I

deep but shining purple rose-colour : the

wings ore of a purplish brown ; the rump of

a bnght grass-green ; and the toil oran|^e-

purple, except tM two middle feathers, which
are purple-brown, of a narrow shape, and
pointed at the tips, and exceed the rest in
length by about four inches. The bill is

moderately long, curved, and black ; the

I

legs are also block. The female is far less

bnlUant than the male, being of a dark
copiiery-green colour, vrith dusky wings, and
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the two middle feathers of the tail no longer
than the rest. This species is said to be
principally found in Surinam and Guiana,
where it mquents the banks of rivers and
brooks, the surface of which they dtim after
the mamier of swallows.

Fork-tailed HiminKio-BiRD. iTrochi-
huforjkatus . ) This siiccics is chiefly notice-
able for the shining beauty of its tail-fea-

thers, which appear of a brilliant blue, green,
or Mldcn colour, according to the liguls in
which they are seen, and f<nm a very long
and broad tail in proportion to the body of

! the Urd : the crown of the head is blue, and
! a shining golden lustre t>ervades tliu rest of
the plumage, but it is trifling in comparison
with the beauty of the tail : the legs, feet,

and claws are block.

Bar-tailed Hmuivo-BiRD. (Trodnliu
^targoMurut.) This elegant bird is nearly
eight inches long : its colour is green-gold,
but not very bright, except on the throat,

where it is rich and brilliant : the tail is

long and strongly forked, and the feathers
are veiret-block, each being crossed bv a
broad golden crimson bar, and roundod at

j the end : bill and legs black. Native of
' Peru.

j
Harlequik Hi'MMiKa-BtRD. (TrochtJus

muitkxihrr.) A highly elegant spcics, re-

t
markable for the variety of its colours. Its

length is about four Inches ; the bill long,
' slightly bent, and of a pale yellow hue : tlie

; crou'n of the head, throat, neck, breast, upper
part of the back, rump, and wing-coverts,

I fine gilded grass-green : the whole u^ipcr

' part of the neck, ultramarine blue, dt\'i<lcd

from the green of tlie bock by a narrow block
bar ; the wings and tail light brown $ belly

and veut-feuthers red ; wings long in pro-

;
{xirtion to the bird { tall rounded at the

!
tip.

i
Crested IIuMMijfG-BmD. iTrochiluscru-^

: mttts.) This bird is a native of the West
i Indies : the bill is slender, 6har{>-iJoinU*<l,

incurvated, and blackish } the top of the

head, from the bill to the hinder part, which

j
terminates in a crest, is partly green and

i
partly blue, and shines with a most biiiliant

: metallic lustre : the plumage ou the upper
liart of the body and wings is dark green

iDtermixed with gold colour ; tlie brcait and
l)elly are of a dingy grey ; the tail is a bluish-

black, glossv on the ui>per surface ; and the

, legs and ft*t, which are very small, axe

;
blackish.

Sapphire akp Emerald Hpemixo-bird.
( ( Trtichihu bicftlor. ) The two bri Ilian t colours
! with which this bird is invesUrd, not only
merit the title of the (rcras by wiiicli tiiey are

! called, but iKMsess a tTvid mcUlHc splendour

j

not exliibitcd by the gems themselves. The
,

sapphire colour covers the head and throat,

beyond which it blends with tlie lucid golden
emerald colour of the breast, belly, and back:

> the wings arc brown ; the tall glossy bluish-

{
black ; and the lielly white : the upper man-

{ dibie is black, the lower whitish. Native of

1 South America and the West Indies.

BOBY-THROATEn TlUMMIKO-BlRD. (TVo-
chUm cotubt'ig.) This beautiflil species is

about three inches and a half in length ftom
the tip of the bill to that of Uie tail : the bill

is black ; the crown, upiicr port of the neck,
back, and coverts of the wings are of a most
resplendent and variable green and gold
colour ; the chin and throat rival the ruby
in brilliancy, changing, according to the
light, either into a burnished gold colour,

or a deep brown tint : the breast and belly
are white ; the wings and tail purplish-
brown, but the two mhldle tull-fbathcrs

green. It is a native of, and cuntimies In

the southern parts of the American conti-
nent during tho whole year, but apiiears in
North America only In summer. It breeds
In Florida, Carolina, and some of the West
India islands ; and is even seen in Canada.
In that entertaining book, ** The Canadian
Naturalist,” this bird and its habits arc thus
noticed in one of the ” Conversations

—

“ C. 11a I there is what I have l<iiig wished
to sec, a Humming-bird sucking the flowers.

There arc two of them : let us take a closer

view of them.— F. No, no : slay where you
arc, and remaiu quite still, and talk in a
low voice : for on the slightest alarm, and
their brilliant little eyes arcgiancing in every
direction, tlicy shoot ufl' with the straightness

and si>ced ol'an arrow. See how tliey liovcr

on the wing, in ft-ont of the blossoms, quite

stationary, while their long tongue is in-

serted, but their wings vibrating so rajildly

as U) be only visitde as an indistinct cloud
on each side.— One of them lias sudilcnly
vanished, hut 1 fiid not see liiin fly, thotiali

I a'Bs watching him— F. lie has gone only
about a yard : you may sec him stationary
twain to the right of where he was licforc.

'niese starts arc st) sudden and so rapid, that
they arc often lost to the sight

—

C. How
very little and how very la'aiitiful I thelNKly
glitters ill the sun with green and gold, and
the tliroat is just like a glowing coal (»f lire.

Now they rest on a twig ; one t>f them I

perceive has not the hriiiiant throat of the
other F. That is the female i in otlier

resjiects her plumage is like that of the
male. It is the Kiihy-throated Humming-
bird iTrochilM coHftruiu Rnd i* scatter^
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3ver the whole of this continent, at least to^ latitude of 57 degrees north.’*

Least TIummiwo-bibd. iTVocMhu mini-
mus.) This is the smallest of the whole
feathered tribe ; being about an inch and a
quarter in length, and weighing only about
twenty grains : the general colour on the
upper parts is green gold ; the quill and tail

featlicrs glossy violet-brown, and the exterior
tail-feathers edged and tipped with white

;

the under parts of the b<^y are of a dull
white ; and the legs and feet black. Native
of several ports of South America, and of
some of the West India Islands.

The Long-tailed IIummino-bikd (2Vo-
chUus polytmus) is called by Mr. Gosse “ the
gem of American omitholoi^ ;

” its slender
form, velvet crest, emerald bosom, and
lengthened tail-plumes, rendering it one of
the most elegant even of this most brilliant

family. The length of the male is ten inches
and a quarter ; wings expanded, six and
three-eighths, and longest tail-feather seven
inches and a half. Irides block ; beak coral
red, the tip block t feet purplish-brown, soles

paler. Crown, bind head, and nape deep

LONO rAtt.ii::> h ; xatf .

(riKH-mi.fn I’oivrM'jH.)

velvety-black, very slightly glossed ; back,
rump, wing, and tail-coverts, rich golden
green ; wings nurplish-black ; tail deep
black, with bluisk gloss, tlxe uropygials, and

the outer edges of the others, glossed with

g
olden green, varying in intensity. The tail
I slightly forked, the feathers regularly gra-

duating from the urojiyglals outwards, save
that the outmost but one is exceedingly
lengthened. Throat, breast, and belly, gor-
geous emcrald-green,cxtendiDg to the thighs;
vent and under tail-coverts, purpled black.
The plumage of the hind head long and
loose, descending in two lateral tufts uiMn
the nape, which are to some extent erectile.

The whole upper plumage of the female,
from the hind head, is rich golden green ; !

tail blue black, the exterior two feathers on ;

each side broadly tipped with wliitc : uro-
pygials golden-^en. Wings as In the male,

j

Under parts white, the feathers having round
tips of metallic green on the sides of the

j

neck, and being mingled with green ones on !

the sides of the body. I

“ The Long-tail is a permanent resident I

in Jamaica, and is not uncommonly seen at
\

all seasons and in all situations. It loves to
frequent the margins of woods and road-
sides, where it sucks the blossoms of the •

trees, occasionally descending, however, to
|

the low Arubs. There is one locality where
j

it is abundant, the summit of that range of
j

mountains just behind Blucfields, andknown i

as the Bluedelds Ridge. Behind the peaks !

which ore visible from the sea, at an eleva-
tion of about half a mile, there runs through
the dense woods a narrow path, just pMs-
able for a horse, overrun with beautiful
ferns of many graceful forms, and always
damp and cool. No habitation occurs within
several miles, and no cultivation, save the
isolated provisiou grounds of the negroes,
witich are teeming W'ith enormous arums,
and these are hidden from view far up in
the thick woods. The refreshing coolness
of this rood, its unbroken solitude, combined
with the peculiarity and luxuriance of the
vegetation, made it one of my favourite re-
sorts. Not a tree, from the thickness of ;

one’s wrist up to the giant magnitude of the
|

hoary flgs and cotton trees, but is clothed i

with fantastic parasites; begonias with
!

waxen flowers, and ferns with hirsate stems, i

climb up the trunks ; enormous bromelios '

spring from the greater forks, and fringe the <

horizontal liml»; various orchideae with
;

matted roots and grotesque blossoms droop ;

from every bough, and long lianes, like the
|

cordage of a ship, deixind from the loftiest

branches, or stretch from tree to tree. Ele-
gant tree-ferns and tow'cring palms arc nu-

j

inerous ; here and there the wild plantain
j

or hclinniia waves its long flag-like leaves t

from amidst tlie humbler bushes, and in the 1

most olMtcure corners over some decaying
log, nods the noble spike of a magnificent
liniotiorum. Nothing is flaunting or showy ;

all is solemn and subdued ; but all is ex-
quisitely beautiful. Now and then the ear
is startled the long-drawn measured
notes, most richly sweet, of the Solitaire,

Itself mysteriously unseen, like the hymn of
praise of an angel. It is so in keeping with
the solitude, and with the scene, that we are
uneoiisciously arrested to admire and listen.

;
The smaller wcmxI consists largely of the

I
plant called Glass-eye berry, a Scrophula-
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rlout shrub, the blossoms of wliich, though
presenting little beauty in form or hue, are
pre-eminently attractive to the Long-tailed

, Humming-bird. These buslies are at no
!
part of the year out of blossom, the scarlet
berries appewng at all seasons on tlic same
stalk as the flowers. And here at anv time
one maywith tolerable certainty calculate on
finding these very lovely birds. But It is in
March, April, and May that they abound :

I suppose I have sometimes seen not fewer
than a hundred come successivelv to rifle

the blossoms within the space of half as
many yards in the course of a forenoon.

I

They are, hovrever, in no respect gregarious (

though three or Ibur may be at one moment
hovering round the blossoms of the same
bush, there is no association; each is go-

I
vemed by his individual preference, and
each attends to Ids own affairs."

I

"The Humming-birds in Jamaica do not

I
confine themselves to any particular season
for nidiflcatlou. In almost every month of

I

the year I have cither found, or had brought
to me, the nests of Polytnms in occupation.
StUl, as for os my experience goes, tliey are
most numerous In June ; wliilasMr. Hill
considersJanuary os the most normal period.
It is not improoable that two broods are
reared in a season. In the latter port of
February, a friend showed me a nest of
this species in a siuguior situation, but which

I I afterwards found to be quite iu accordance
with its usual habits : it was composed
wholly of moss, imd suspended to one of the

'

fibres, not thicker than whipcord, belong-
!

ing to the nwt of a tree, and contained two
;

eggs. Mr. Gossc goes on describiug, in his
peculiarly pleasant manner, his further

;

operations in endeavouring to become ac-
.

quainted with every particular rcsiiecting
I the nidification and general habits of this

interesting spedes. We select one example.

I

" On the lith of November, we took, in
' Bluefields morass, the nest of a Polytinus,

I

containing two e^s, one of which had the
chick considerably advanced, the other was
freshly laid. The nest was placed on a
hanging twig of a black-mangrove tree, the

I twig passing perpendicularly through the
I side, and out at the bottom. It is now be-
' fore me. It is a very compact cup, one inch
and tliree quarters deep without, and one
inch deep within ; the sides about a quarter

,
of on inch thick, the inner margin a little

over-arcliing, so as to narrow the 0|>ening :

the total diameter at top, one inch ami a
half ( one Inch in the clear. It is mainly
composed of silk cotton very closely pressed,

j

mixed with the still more gloiwy cotton of
,

' an asci<7w(s, particularly round tlic edge $

^ the seed remaining attached to some of the
filaments. On the outside titc a-hole struc-

i ture it quite covered with suidcr't web,
. crossed and recrossrd in every direction, and
mode to adhere by some vi*c<ms substance,

! evidently applied after the web was platted,

I

probably saliva. Little biu of pale green
lichen, and fragments of thin laminated
bark, arc stuck here and there on the outside,

'

by means of the webs having Iwen imsaed

produce a reddish tinge, foom the thinness of
sliell."

over them. The cxgs are long-oval, pure
white, save that, wton fresh, tne ounients

j

“ All the Ifummfng-birds have more or
lets the habit when in flight of pausing in

,

the air, and throwing the hotly and tail into

,

rapid and odd contortions ; this seems to lie

! must the case with Mango, but iicrhaps is

: more observable In Polytmus from the effect

that such motions have on the beautiful long

;
feathers of the tail. That the object of these

.
quick turns is the capture of Insects I am .

sure, having watched one tlms cngagerl pretty
close to me ; I drew up and olwcrved it

carefully, and distinctly saw the minute flics

in the air, which it pursued and caught, and
heard reiH^atcdly the Hrmppitig of tlic lieak.

My presence scarcely diKturlied it, if at all.

• • • When I left England, I had laid

myself out fur the attempt to bring these
rodiaut creatures alive to this country : and
offer a little acquaintance with the Jamaican
s|iccies, Polytmus sccmeii, from its Iwauty,
its abunUuiuH:. Us Rixe, its dtx-ility, and its

mountain habitat, to be tiic s|>ecics at once
must likely to succeed, and most worthy of
the effort. My exiiectatlons were dlsap-

'

pointed : yet as the efforts themselves made
me more familiar aith their habits, the
reaiier. I trust, adll partlon some pndixity
of detail in the narration of these attempts."
[Wc have already M) fully availed ourselves

of Mr. Gossc'h lalKiurs, that we Iwg to refer,

fur further infurmuliou, to the work itself;

and we take the opiiori unity of assuring
him, at the same time, that his rvudeni win
Iw far more iiicllttetl to aiifdaud than to con-
demn what he is pleased to call his " pro- '

llxity.” Wc have jicrvoually derived both
pleasure and Instruct l<in fmiti its perusal i

and we trust that many who consult our
' volume will be itiduced, ffom the extracts
they have seen, to become possessed of" The

,
Birds of Jamaica ;

" fur a more dciiglitffil .

I
specimen of descriptive ontiUiolugy never
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came from the pen of a naturalist, thoroughly
Imbued with his subject, and perfectly com-

E
tcnt to impart his knowledge to the wmrld
the most enticing form.]

IIUBON. {Perea nigricans.^ An Acan-
thopterygion fish belon^ng to the family
Percidae, known to the English settlers on
the borders of Lake Huron by the name of
** Slack Boss*'— the word haaa being almost
synonymous with perch, Cuvier, indeed,
observes, that the Huron would possess all
the characters of the Perch if it were not
devoid of denticulations on the bones of the
head and shoulder, and particularly on the

:
preoperculum. It haunts deep holes at the

I

mouths of rivers or edges of banks, and rea>
dily takes a hook baited with a small fish,

I or a piece of white rag trailed after a boat,
I as in fishing for mackerel. The fiesh is firm,
white, and well-flavoured ; and it is, ac-
coi^^ly,in high estimation as on article

TIY.S1NA. A well-known genus of digi-
tigrade and carnivorous quadrupeds, distin-
guished by having no tuberculous teeth or
small teeth behind the curnivorous, which,
from their peculiar conformation, aided by
the enormous strength of their jaws, arc
adapted for crushing the hardest substances.
The skull of the llyaBna is short, and re-

markable for its solidity ; the muzzle also
I is short ; and the temporal muscles, which
raise the lower jaw, together with those of
the neck, are very fully develoi>ed. The
tongue is rough, the eyes are projecting,
ambsthe ears are large. The neck, chest,
and shoulders are extremely powerful ; but
the hind-quarters are low, and the hind-legs
seem comparatively feeble. It has four to^
on each root, furnished with blunt, stout,
unretractile claws. Beneath the tail is a
ghuidulous pouch, analogous to that of the
Civets, but not secreting a similar odorous
substance.
The common or STiui'En Ilr.EJfA Kllya-na

vulgaris) Is a native of Asiatic Turkey, ria,

Abyssinia, &c. It is of a brownish grav co-
lour, marked by several transverse dark
brown bands on the IxKly, which are more
numerous as well as of a deeper colour on
the legs : from the neck along the iipiier

part of the bock runs a strong bmtly mane i

the nose is black ; the ears are rather long,
sharp-pointed, and nearly naked { the toil

Is short rather than lung, and very ihll of

hair. Many absurd notions respecting the
Hyaena were entertained by the ancients—,
its annual change of sex, its imitation dTthe
human voice, its power of charming or fiu-
cinating shepherds, he., subjects which at

SrRIPXn HYANA.—(HTXB>rA VUI.OAIII8.)

the present day scarcely deserve to be men-
tioned. Hyaenas generally inhabit caverns
and rocky places, prowling about at night
to feed on the remains of dead animals, or
whatever living prey they can seize ; but
they seldom attack man, except in self-de-
fence. As carrion-feeders the^ seem destined
to fill up an important station in the eco-
nomv of nature, by cleansing the earth of
the deeaying carcasses of the larger beasts,
whose remains might otherwise inlMt the at-
mosphere with pesti lential effluvia. Though
not gregarious from any social principle,
they sometimes assemble in troops, and fol-
low the movements of an armv in order to
feast on the bodies of those who perish on
the field of battle : nay, it is asserted—nor
is it inconsistent with their insatiable vo-
racity and the peculiar strength of their
claws— that they have been often known to
tear newly-buried corpses out of their graves.
The aspect of the Hysena seems to indicate

a gloominess and malignity of disposition,
with which its manners in a state of cap-
tivity appear in general to correspond

:

savageness and intractability mark its every
look and movement ; and it is said that its
courage is equal to its rapacity. It was for-
merly 8upi>o8cd, and universally believed,
that the llyiena was nntameable

; but that
it is possible, however difficult it may be, to
tame it, there now exists not the shadow of
a doubt. A remarkable peculiaritv in this

;
animal is, that when he is first obliged to

i
run, he always apiiears lame for a consider-

I
able distance, and that, in some cases, to

j

such a degree as to induce a belief that one
of his legs is broken ; but after running for

j

some time, this halting disappears, and he

S
rocccds on his course very swiftly. Mr.
truce, the persevering and entertaining

Abyasinian traveller, says, ** I do not think
there is any one that has liiUierto written of
this animal who ever saw the thousandth
pari of them that I have. They were a
plague in Abyssinia in ererv situation, both
in the city and in the field, and, I think,
surpassed the sheep in number. Gondarwas

f

! frill of them from the time it turned dark
j

till the dawn of day, seeking the diflbrent
j

pieces of slaughtered carcasses which this ;

cruel and unclean people expose in the streets ;

! without burial, uud who firmly believe that :

;

these animals are Falasha from the neigh-

I
bouring mountiuns, transformed by magic,
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and coma down to cat human flesh in the
dark in aaftty.** ** One night in Midtsha.
being very intent on observation, I heard
something pass behind me towards the bed,
but upon looking round could perceive no>
thing. Having finished what 1 was then
about, I went out of ray tent, intending di-
rectly to return, which I immediately did,
when I perceived large blue eyes glaring at
me in the dark. I called upon my servant
with a light, and there was the Hyisna
standing nigh the head of the bed, with two
or three large bunches of candles in his
mouth. To have fired at him I was in
danger of breaking my quadrant or other
fhmiture, and he seemed, by keeping the
candies steadily in his mouth, to wish for
no other prey at that time. As his mouth
was thll, and he had no claws to tear with,
I was not afraid of him, but with a pike
struck him as near the heart as I could
judge. It was not till then he showed any
dgn of fieroencss ; but, upon feeling Ids
wound, he let drop the candles, and endea-
voured to run up the shaft of the siiear to
arrive at me, so that, in self-defence, I was
obliged to draw a pistol from my girdle and
shoot him, and nearly at the same dme my
servant cleft his skull with a battle-axe. In
a word, the Myoma was the plague of our
lives, the terror of our night-walks, the de-
struction of ourmules and asses, which above
all others are his favourite food.'*

The SroTTKD nrjsxA bears a consider-
able resemblance to the former species, but

' is marked with numerous round blackish-

I

brown spots instead of stripes, and the mane
is much less. Its habits are similar to the

; Striped Uyana,and it commits equal ravages

amongst the cattle of the districts in which
it resides. This S{>i*cics inhabits many parts

of Africa, but is iiiin>erous round the Cape
of Gr>od llofSi, where it is much dreaded.
It rarely, however, moves abroad during the

day, hut passes that period in a state of re-

pose, either in holes in the ground, or In

retired situations densely covered with bash.

Till lately, it seems, Hynmas were in the
haliit of paying nightly visits to the streets

of Cape Town, and were reganled as very
useful in carrying away tlie animal refusit

;

but partly from belter regulations now exist-

ing in the town, and partly from the num-
ber ofilun« animals having greatly decreased,

this no longer occurs. In the interi<ir of
Southern Africa the ravages of this beast

are still iVightftil, and it is no uncommon
thing to find that they have entered the hut
of a native in the night, and devoured or
dreadftilly mangled some of the younger
branches of the family. And yet, notwith-
standing this fisrocity, the Spotted Hysena is

!
sometimes domiciliated in the houses of the
peasantry, among whom, we are told, ** he
is preferred to the dog himself for attach-
ment to his master, for general sagacity, and
even, it is sold, for his qualifications fbr the
chase.**

Another species ilTpaena vi!!o$a) is men-
tioned by Cuvier, as dilTering from the pre-
ceding by having stripes on the legs, the rest
of the body being of a dark grayish-brown.
It inhabits the south ofAfrica, and is known
there under the name of the ata-ahore wlf.

RY.£NA-DOO. A name given to the
Wild Dog of the settlers at the Cape. It is

smaller and more slender than either the
Hyiena or the Wolf. In its general osteo-
logical structure it agrees with the dogs, and
it has no mane « but the head resembles the
Hya:na*s, and it has only four toes to each
foot. Its colour is a redcUsh-brown, with
patches of black and wliite intermixed : nose
and muzzle block, with a strong black line
passing from them up the centre of the fore-
head to l>etwcen the ears. It is fierce, swift,
and active

;
is very destructive to animals

which are less fleet and powerful than
itself ; and commits great havoc on sheep.
It is the Jiyana vamtica of Dr. Burchell's
Travels, and the Lyceum ve^totictis of Mr.
0»y.
HYALEA. A genus of Molluscous ani-

mals belonging to the class l^teropoda, and
distinguished by their wiug-sKaped organs
of locomotion. Tliey ore found in the At-
lantic and Mediterranean, and the shell is

known in this country by the trivial name
of Venus* Chariot. It is globose, glassy, and
transparent, with a triangular opening at
the upper i>art where the dorsal portion a<I-

vannes beyond the ventral, which is vaulted t

dorsal more flat ; lower extremity triden-

date. The head of the animal is very in-

distinct, and it has no eyes.

IIYDATINA, or HYDATIDS. A term
denoting several sttecies of parasitic animal-
cules, or eyst-like productions, found In the
boflies of men and animals, and which are
possessed of extraordinary powers of repro-
duction.

HYDRA. The name given to a genus of
minute polypi fouud in stagnant iiools of
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water, where numbers are often seen clus-
tering upon aquatic plants, ftc. These ani-
mals present us with the simplest kind of
structure which has yet been ascertained.
The Hydra consists simply of a fleshy tube,
open at both extremities, and the aperture
of the tube serving as a mouth, which is

situate in the more dilated end, and this
mouth is provided at its margin with a

I

single row of tvniacula^ or long flexible
arms, which diverge from each other like
the spokes of a wheel. Looking to this ani-
mal, we may suppose that nature has formed
it to prove that animal life may be carried

BTORA raSOA.

on without the aid of the complicated ma-
chinery wUch she has given to the higher
orders of creation. The Hydra mridis, or
Green Polype, has the power of fixing itself

in an erect position by the foot, and if it

wishes to change place, it slowly bends till

its head touches the plane on which it is

moving, and adheres to it by the mouth, or
one or two of its tcntacula ; the foot is then
detached, and by a curve of the body placed
close to the head, where it is again fixed,

preparatory to a new step, which it performs
by a repetition of the same movements.
When in search of prey, the Hydra permits
its arms to float loosely through the water ;

by which means it succeeds in obtaining a
supply of food ; for if, in their active course,

any of the minute Crustacea and aquatic
worms should but touch one of the teiitocula, I

it is immediately seized, other arms are soon i

coiled round it, and the unfortunate victim !

is speedily conveyed to the mouth. I

With regard to the powers of reproduction
;

possessed by these simple animals, It is to be
observed that, when mature and well ap-
plied with food, minute gemmules or bt.ds

are seen to become develoiied from the uoin-
inon substance of the body : these gcinmio
appear at first like delicate gelatinous tu-
bercles upon the exterior of the parent
pulyiie ; but, as they increase in size, they
gradually assume a similar form, and be-
come iMsrforated at their unattac:hed ex-
tremity. During the first period of the for-

mation of these sprouts, they are evidently

continuous with the general substance flrom
which they arise ; but, at length, when the
young is fully formed and ripe fur indepen-
dent existence, the point of union betwem
the two becomes more and more slender,
until a slight effort on the part of either is
sufficient to detach them, and the process is
completed.
But among the maa^ remarkable features

in the history of the Hydra, that which ap-
pears the most so, is its capability of repro-
ducing the whole structure from separate
portions of it. New tentacula will replace
any which have been accidentally lost or
removed. If the body is divided transversely,
each segment will become a new animal}
the upper one closing the nurture at its ’

base, and the lower one speedily developing
tentacula around the newly-formed mouth.
If divided longitudinally, each half will, in
a very short space of time, begin to ply its

tentacula; nay, if cut transversely into
several segments, each will in time become
a perfect animal— Trembly was the first

man who gave a detailed account of this
curious polype. [See Polypi.]

HYDRACIINA. A genus of aquatic in-
sects closley allied to the AcarUicE [which
see]. One of the largest and by far the most
elegant of the genus is the Hydrachna geo^
grap/iica, so named from the fancied map-
like distribution of its variegations. Its
shape is globular, and its colour a polished
black, ornamented with red si>ots, which in
a certain light have a kind of gilded lustre.

The legs of this insect, as in the rest of the
genus, are hairy ; it swims with great ce-
lerity, and apjHiars in almost constant mo-
tion. Thu eggs of the Hydrachna are small
and round : the young, when first excluded,
are furnished with six legs only ; but they
acquire two more legs after the first or
second change of their skin.

HYDROBRANCHIATA. The first sec-
tion of the order (jaateropoda^ containing
Mollusca which breathe water only.

II YDROCANTHARI, or WATER
BEETLES. The name of a great group of
Coleoptcra, containing Dytiscus, ColymbeU»y
and numerous other genera.

IIYDROCHCERUS. [See C.vptbaea.]

HYDROMETRID.®. A family of in-
sects, some species of which may be met
with in almost every iwnd or stream, skim-
ming along the surface, and turning about
with the greatest rajtidity. The l)ody is

boat-shuiK>d, the hind feet serving os a
rudder, while the two middle feet brush
alon^ the surface of the water, and give the
required motion : the under side of the body
is clothed with a thick coating of fine hairs,

evidently intended to prevent the insect

from coming in contact with the water.

IIYDKOPIIILUS. A remarkable genus
of aquatic insects, difi'ering from that of Dy-
tiscus only in the structure of the autennse,
which, instead of being setaceous, are short,

and furnished with a clavated and perfo-

liated tip or knob. One large species, com-
mon in our pouds and ditwes, is on inch

o o S
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u)d a half long, oval, and of a deep brown
colour, highly polished. Tlie egM are laid
in a sort of cocoon, spun by the female, and
coated with a gummy matter that is imper-
vious to the water on which it floats. The
larvsB are observed to prey on the smaller
kinds of water-snails, tadpoles, &c., and ap-
pear very voracious ; and tlioy remain about
two years before tliey change into pupaj or
ohxyaalides. When the larva Is arrived at

HT.'JRorniLns rioEC«.

:
its fhll growth, it secretes itself !n the bank

;
of the water it inhabits, and iiaving formeti

I a convenient cell, lies dormant for some
! time ; aAcr wluch it divests itself of its skin,
! and appears in the form of a chrysalis ; in
' this state it remains some time longer, when

it again releases itself of its exuviae, apjtears

in its complete or beetle form, and as soon
as the elytra or wing-cases acquire a suflS-

cient d^rce of strength and colour; h
comes forth from its retreat, and commits
itaelf in its new form to Its native clement.
It is a curious circumstance that some of the

‘ species of/fj/rfmn/ii'/iiAi: found in this country
' exceed in size those from tropical climates ;

many of the species are, liowever, very mi-
nute. [See Dvtisccs.]

! H Y D R OP H I S, or WATER-SNAKE.
I

This genus of reptiles is very common in
certain parts of the Indian iwas, where it

feeds on flshes, and is cuiiHidcred excessively
! venomous. They have the back part of the
body and toil very much compressed and

jiatttral ffitiitari;

;

raised vertically, which, imparting to them
the power of swimming, renders them
stquatic animals. They have a range of
scales a little broader than tlie rest under
the belly ; the head small, not bulged, ob-
tuse, and covered with large plates. Several
sitecics arc found in the salt abater of Bengal,
and others in the Indian Ocean.

IIYDRITS. A species of small aquatic
serpents, having the extremity of their tails

enlarged, and very much compressed ; W'hich
conformation gives them greeter flwility in
moving through the water. They inhabit
the intertropiral parts of Asia, and the
neighbouring islands, and In some situations
are very abundant.

HYLA. A genus of Batrachian reptiles,

known as Tree l'ruo»% and guuerically dif-

ferring from the common Frogs in no re-

spect, excepting that the extremity of each '

of their toes is widened and rounded into a
sort of vircous palette, which enables them

I

to adhere to the surfaces of Iiodic.s, and to
climb trees, to whicji last they resort during
the summer, in pursuit of insects ; but tlicy

deposit their eggs in water, and penetrate
into the mud in winter, like other Frogs.

The Trke Fkoo artH}rea) exceeds
all other Euroiican six^cies in the beauty
of its colours, the elegance of its form, and
the agility of its movements ; while its size

is smaller than any of the tribe. It is a !

native of France, Germany, Italy, and many !

other countries of Kuroiw, but is not found
'

in the British islands. Daring the summer
|

months its principal residence is on the upi>cr 1

parts of trees, where it wanders among the
foliage in quest of insects, w'hich it catches !

with extreme celerity, either stealing softly I

towanls its prey, or springing upon it with a
'

sudden leap ; and it is often seen BU8|>ending
{

itself by its feet to the under parts of the
leaves, to enjoy their shade. Its colour on

;

the up|»cr parts is green, mure or less bright : i

the alMlomcii is whitish, and marked by
j

numerous granules : on cudi side of the
|

body is a dark viotct-coluurcd streak, tinged '

underneath with yellow, separating the green
|

ofthcupiwr parts fn>m the white colour of
]

the lower. The iKwly is short, plump, and
smooth : the hind legs arc very lung and
slender ; the fore feet have four and the
hind feet five toes, all of which ore termi-
nated by round, flat, and dilated ti|>s, the
under surface of which, Iwing soft and glu-
tinous, enables the animal to hang with
perfect security from the leaves of trees, ate.

;

It can also adhere to any substance hy its

alMlomcn, which is covered with small jjlan- 1

dular grannies, by merely prestdng itself

against it. Thnugii the Tree Fn>g inhabit*
j

the wiKxls during the summer months, yet ,

on the approach of winter it retires to the
waters, and there sniimerging itself in the i

soft mud, or concealing itself tx;iieath the
j

banks, remains in a state of torpidity, and >

again emerges in the sjiring.at which |ieriod
j

it de|M>sitM its spaw'ti in tlic water, like the
|

rest, in smali clnstercrl musses. The male
j

at this iicriod inflates Its throat in a sur-
prising manner, and croaks in so loud and iwzTKH avAxa.—(omKorBro.)
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sharp a key m to be heard at an immense
distance. During their residence among the
trees they are observed to be particularly

,

noisy on the approach of rain.

HYLOBATES. [See Ape, Long-armed.]

IIYMENOPTERA. An order of insects,

I

distinguished by four naked membranous
wings, and comprehending many interesting

{

groups t as Bees, Wasps, Ants, Ichneumon-
flies, Sec. The anterior wings are usually

j

much larger than the posterior ; and the
nervures, or hard framework on which tiie

membrane of the wing is extended, are but
few. The mouth is fhrnishcd with man-
diliies and maxillte, and the abdomen is

terminated cither by an ovipositor or a sting.

The iarviB of some of these insects greatly re-
semble those of the order Lepidoptera (But-
terflies and Moths), but differ in the number
of their legs, &c. Most hymenopterous insects
when in the perfect state are constantly re-
sorting to flowers, either for the purpose of
gathering honey, or of preying upon the less

powerftil 8r)ecic8 of their own class. Ily-
mcnopterous insects love the light of the
sun ; they take wing only during the day-
time, remaining at rest in the uiglit, and in
dull and wet weatlier ; and it must be ad-
mitted that they excel all other insects in
the number and variety of their instincts, '

which are wonderfully displaye<l in the
methods employed by them in providing not

.

merely for their own welfare, but for the
comfort and future wants of their offspring,

j

In the adult state tliese insects live chiefly
on the honey and pollen of flowers, and the
juices of fruits. The larvae of the Saw-flies

'

CTent/tre.dinul(e% under the form of false
caterpillars and slugs, are Icaf-catcrs, and
are oftentimes productive of much injury .

to plants. The larvae of the Xijthi/driadocy
and of the Hom-taib ( (Troceritlce), are borers
and wood-eaters, and consequently inj urious
to tiie plants inhabited by them. Fines and
firs suner most from their attacks. Some of
the warty excrescences on the leaves and
stems of plants, such as oak-apples, gall-

,

nuts, and the like, arise from the punctures j

of four-w*inged gall-flies {Diijloli‘puiuke\ !

and the irritation produced by their larvao,

whicli reside in these swellings. The injury
caused by them is, comparatively, of very
little importance, wliilc, on the other liattd,

we are greatly indebted to these insects for
the gall-nuts that arc extensively used in
colouring, and in medicine, and form the
chief ingredient in ink. We may, therefore,
write doom these insects among tlie benefac-
tors of the human race. Immense numbers
of caterpillars and other noxious insects are
preyed upon by internal enemies, the larv®
of the ichneumon-flics {KvanUukr, Irfutett-

monidfv, and ChnlciniitUv), which live upon
the fat of their victims, and finally destroy
them. Some of these ichncumon-flie« (/<*A-

neumoneg ovulorum') are extremely suiall,

and confine their attacks to the eggs of other
insects, which they puncture, and the little

creatures produced from the latter find a
sufliciont quantity of AkkI to supply all their
wants within tlie larger eggs they occupy'.
The ruby-taiis (.CArysiuuAe), and the cuckoo-

bees iffyUeus, SphecodcB^ Nomada^ MeUteta^
Epeciut^ Caelioxys, and Stelig^ lav their eggs
in the provisioned nests of other insects,
whose young are robbed of their food by the
earlier hatched intruders, and are conse-
quently starved to death. The wood-wasps
iCr<dirorndoe\ and numerous kinds of sand-
wasps (Zarreafee, Bemtdcid€e, Spheffulo’.jPom-
pUida, and Scoliadte)^ mud-wasps (Pelopeus}^
the stinging velvet-ants iMulUladcB), and
the solitary wasps ( Orhjnerw and Eumenai\
arc predaceous in their habits, and provision
their nests with otlier insects, wliich serve
for food to their young. The foo<1 of ants
consists of animal and vegetable juices ; and
though these industrious little animals
sometimes prove tronblesome by their fond-
ness for sweets, yet, os they seixe and destroy
many Insects also, their occasional trespasses
may well be forgiven. Even theproverbially
irritable paper-making wasps and hornets

!
(7*otw<e« and Vespa) ore not without their
use in the economy^ of nature ; for they feed
their tender offspring not only with vege-
table juices, but with the soft parts of other
insects, great numbers of wliich thej’ seize

: and destrov for tliis purpose. The solitary
I and social bcca(Andmiadac asidApidce) live
wholly on the honey and pollen of flowers,
and feed their young with a mixture of the
same, called bee-bread. Various kinds of
bees are domesticated for the sake of their
stores of wax and honey, and are thus made
to contribute directly to the comfort and
convenience of man, in return for the care
and attention afforded them. Honey and
wax are also obtained from several specks
of wild bees (3/chpona, Triyona, anti Tetra-
g(ma\ essentially difl'erent from the domes-
ticated kinds. While bees and other hy-
menopterous insects seek only the grati-
fication of their own incliuations, in their
frequent visits to flowers, they carry on their
bodies tlie yellow dust or pollen from one
blossom to another, and scatter it over the
parts prepared to receive and be fertilized
by it, whereby they render an imixirtant
service to vegetation.

HYH.\X. A curious genns of small rab-
bit-like nnimals, inhabiting rocky and moun-
tainous districts in Africa and Syria. The
best known species are the Cape Hyraz,

which inhabits Southern Africa ; and the
Syrian Hyrax, which is common to Syria,
Arabia, and Abyssinia—The Cape Hvrax
Uhirnx Cajwmis^ resides in the hollows of
rocks, leaping with great agility from
crag to cri^, tliough Us walking or
general pace is by no means quick. In size

G O 8
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;

* This,” says Cuvier, « is the most cele-
brated species : It was reared in the temples
of ancient Egypt, with veneration which ap-
proached to worship ; and it was embalmed
after its death, as some said, because it de-
voured the serpents which would otherwise
have become dangerous to the country

:

according to others, because there was a
resemblance between its plumage and some
of the phases of the moon: finally, ac-
cording to other some, because its advent
announced Uie rising of the Nile. For a
long time It was thought tliat this Ibis of
the Egyptians was the Tantalus of Africa:
we now know it belongs to the genus of
which we are treating. It is as large as a
hen, with white plumage, except tlie end of
the wing-feathers, which is black ; the last

coverts have their barbs elongated, loose,

black, with violet reflections, and thus co-
vering the end of the wings and tail. Tlie
bill and the feet arc block, as well as all the
naked part of the head and neck : this part
is covered in youth, at least on its upper
surf'ace, with small blackish feathers. The
species is found tliroughout the extent of
Africa.”

The SCAUMIT Ibis (76w rvhra) is a very
splendid bird, and is found in the hottest

parts of America in large flocks. They fly

rapidly, but rarely, except at morning and
evening, in search of food. The plumage is

scarlet ; beak naked ;
part of the cheeks,

legs, and feet, pale red. Before the Scarlet
Ibis reaches its Aill age, its plumage varies

ctmsidcrably.—Other species are found in

India, Madagascar, the Cape ol Good Hope,
and Mexico.

ICHNEUMON. (iZerpesfes.) An animal
bearing a very close resemblance to the

weasel tribe both in form and habits. From
the snout to the root of the tail it is about
eighteen inches long : it has a long, agile

body, short limbs, semi-plantigrade feet,

small glowing eyes, and a pointed nose. It

glides towards its prey with a snake-like

movement, and then darts suddenly, upon
it. These animals feed upon birds, reptiles.

tuft. This species was ranked by the ancient
Egyptians among their numerous divinities

‘ on account, it is supposed, of the benefits it

confers on man by the destruction of croco-
diles, whose eggs it digs out of the sand, and
sucks. It Is also a natural enemy of the
whole seriient race, and so exceedingly ex-
pert in seizing them by the neck, as to avoid
Miy injury to itself. The Ichneumon is

easily domesticated, seeming to form on
attachment to its place of residence ; and it

is not unfrequently kept tame both in India
and Egypt, for the purpose of clearing the
houses of mice and rats. Ichneumons are
sometimes seen to squat on their haunches,
and feed themselves with their fore paws,
like the squirrel. When they sleep, they
bring their head and tail under their belly,
and appear like a round ball. In a wild
state they generally reside alon^ the banks
ofrivers ; and they swim and dive like the i

otter, being able to continue under water
for a great length of time.

ICHNEUMONID.E, or ICHNETJMON-
FUIES. A family of hymeuopterous in-
sects, the genera and species of which are
very numerous, end their manners ex-
tremely diversified, but all agreeing in this
characteristic— that they deposit their eggs
in the bt»dieB of other living insects, and

|

generally in those of caterpillars. The

lOnKEnMON.—(hbbpestbs ichkeomcn,)

rats, mice, &c. Their disposition is as san-
guinary as their habits are predatory ; but
though the destruction they cause among
the poultry is very annoying, it is well com-
pensated by the incessant war they wage
against reptiles, the eggs of which they de-
vour with the greatest avidity. The most
celebrated species inhabits Egypt and the
adjacent countries, where it is called ” Pha-
raoh's rat.” It is larger than a cat, but

,
formed like a weasel ; it is of a gray colour,

and has a long tail, terminated by a black

rfiUMEnMON.--(piMr:

females have a sharp and strong abdominal
tube, or ovipositor, which is used to insert
their eggs into the bodies of Caterpillars
that live beneath the bark, or in the cre-

vices of wood ; this is generally long, and
capable of piercing almost any substance ;

while such as have a short ovipositor, place
their eggs in or upon those catcr{)iliar3 to
which they have easy access. These eggs :
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are in a few days hatched, and the young
[

larvse, which resemble minute white mag-
gots, subsist on the juices of their victim,

but without absolutely destroj’iug it : in
fhct, the animal they infest may continue
to exist for some time, thus affording them
a continued supply of nutriment ; but when
the Ichneumons are ready to undergo their
last metamorphosis, they pierce the skin,

and each spinning itself up in a small oval
silken case, changes into chrysalis, the whole
number forming a group on the shrivelled

body of the caterpillar ; and, after a certain
period, they emerge in the state of complete
Ichneumons. One of the moat familiar ex-
amples of this process is afforded by the
caterpillar of the common wliite or cabbage
butterfly, which in autumn may be fre-
quently observed to creep up some wall or
other convenient surface, in order to under-
go its own change into chrysalis ; but in
the space of a day or two a numerous tribe
of small maggots will be seen to emerge
from it, and immediately proceed to envelope
themselves in distinct yellow silken cases {

the whole forming a group around the cater-
pillar. The perfect Iclmeumons feed solely
upon the juices of flowers, and fly about with
considerable agilitv in scorch of their food,
or of proper situations for the deposition of
their eggs.
These carnivorous insects are of various

sizes ; some are so small, that the Aphis, or
plant-louse, serves as a cradle for their young;
others again, from their size and strength,
are formidable even to the spider, destroying
them with their powerful stings : some place
their eggs within the aurelia of a nascent
insect ; others deposit them within the nest,
which the wasp has curiously contrived for
her young ; and, as both are produced at the
sama time, the offspring of the Ichneumon
not only devour the young wasps, but the
whole supply of larvae which the parent had
carefully provided for their support. The
best known, and perhaps the most formida-
ble of this genus, is the common Ichneumon
with four wings like the bee ; a long slender
black body ; and a three-forked tail, con-
sisting of bristles, of which the two exterior
are black, and the central one is red. But
when we read that “ probablv more than
.3(MK) species exist in Europe alone, and the
number peculiar to other parts of the glolie

may fairly be reckoned as at least equal,”
it would seem to be of little use to attempt
to give more than this general description ;

we shall therefore conclude by remarking,
that however tcrrilile to other insect tribes

the Ichneumon-flies may be, their destruction
of countless myriads, which would otherwise
be left to banquet on the fruits of the earth,
must be of the most essential service to nuin-
kiud.

ICHTHYIAETUS. A sub-genus of the
Falcon family of birds, so named from their
living principally on fish. From the account
given in Mr. Gould’s work, some members of
the genus would seem to partake of the habits
of the vulture family : among these is tlie

ICIlTIiriAETUS LeUCOOASTEK, of WlIITE-
BELLiKO Sea Eagle. This is a fearless

and familiar bird, found throughout the
whole of Bouth Australia. It Is distin-

guished bv its never plunging beneath the
surface of the water, but living on dead
cetacea, fish, &c., left on the shore by the
tide. In Bass’s Straits it subsists principally
on Petrels and Penguins, which are easily

captured. On the main land it builds a
large flat nest on a fork of the loftiest trees,

on islands, on the flat surface of a large

stone, and sometimes on the twigs and
branches of barilla, a low shrub. One nest

was observed on a tree 200 feet high and
41 feet round, where it probably had its nest

for several years.

ICnTIIYOSAURirS, or FISH-LIZARD.
A genus of extinct marine animals which
combined the characters of saurian reptiles

and fishes, with some peculiar to cetaceous

mammalia. This extraordinary creature,

whoso fossil remains discover Its anatomical
conformation, has been the subject of much
learned investigation ; and the anatomy and
animal economy of it are in a manner esta-

blished. Some of the largest exceeded thirty

feet in length ; and, fVom their structure, it

is easy to conceive that they must have been
very formidable enemies to the other in-

habitants of the deep. The spinal column
was formed like that of a fish, the vertebra

ICHTHTOSAURns OOMMDHIB,

being concave on both surfaces, and the
arches which enclosed the spinal chord al-
ways remained distinct from the bodies as
in reptiles ; hence the body must have had
great flexibility ; but the progression of these
animals through the water was chiefly by
means of the anterior and posterior extre-
mities (of wliich there were four), formed
very much upon the plan of the feet or pad-
dles of the whale. The general form of the
head was not unlike that of the porpoise ;

and it had an elongated and pointed muzzle,
the mouth being armed with numerous cro-
codile-like teeth ; and its body terminated
in a long and powerful tail. From the ab-
sence of any remains of scales or plates, it

may be concluded that the skin was naked,
like that of the whales and their allies ,- and
that it was an air-breathing animal, coming
to the surface of the water occasionally, no
doubt exists. From the remains of crushed
and partially-digested fish bones and scales

which are found with tlieir bones, it appears
that the Ichthyosauri principally preyed
upon fishes. Dr. Buckland states that the fos-

sil remains ofthese animals abound along the
whole extent of the lias formation, from the
coasts of Dorset, through Somerset and Lei-
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cestershire, to the coast of Yorkshire. The
lias of Germany and France also contains
them.
Mr. Pearce found, within a specimen of

the Ichthyosaurus, what he thinks may have
been an embryo ; and although the Ichthyo-
saurus, by analogy, might have been sup-
posed to be oviparous in its generation, yet
Dr. Buckland and Professor Owen think
there is no reason why it should not have
been viviparous ; and from the evidence of

|

Mr. Pearce’s specimen it appears fair to sup-
pose that they real^ were so. The collec-
tion of remains of Ichthyosauri in the Bri-
tish Museum is verv perfect and great $ and
with the allied Plesiosauri forms quite a
feature in the room devoted to their exhi-
bition.

ICTERIA, or CHATTERING FLY-
CATCHER. ilcteria viridw.) This bird

I

abounds in most parts of North America
i during the summer months, and is remark-
able both for its colouring and its habits.
It is about six inches in length : nearly the
whole of tlie upper parts of its body arc of a
rich deep olive green, the tips of the wings
excepted, which are of a dusky brown : the
throat, breast, and sides of the body are of a
bright yellow ; tlie belly and vent white ; the
forehead pale ash ; from the nostrils a line of

!

white extends to tlie upiicr part of the eyes,
which it nearly surrounds ; another wliite
spot is situated at the base of the under man-
dible : beak strong and black } legs and feet
pale blue. It has the faculty of mimicking
almost any noise that it hears, wliich it will
reiieat during the whole night if the weather
be tine. Its favourite residence is in close
hazel or bramble thickets, oud its nest is

comiiosed of dry leaves with layers of grape
vine bark, lined with fibrous roots and dry
grass. The female lays four flesh-coloured
eggs, sprinkled with brown and dull red
spots.

IGUANA. A genus of Reptiles of which
there are several species -, the geuus includ-
ing several of large dimensions, common

! in the tropical ports of America, some of
I
which feed on vegetable substances, and

1
are esteemed delicious food ; wliile there are

i
others which appear to be omnivorous.

I

They are thus characterized by Cuvier

:

ITjUANA.—(l. TOBKJtOnLA lA.)

body and tail covered with small imbricated
scales : the ridge of the back garnished with
a row of spines, or rather of elevated, com-
pressed, and pointed scales ; under the throat
a depressed and depending dewlaii, the edge
of which is attached to a cartilaginous

appendage of the hyoid bone. Their tiiighs

are provided with a similar arrangement of
porous tubercles with the true lizards, and
their head is covered with scaly plates.

Each law is thruished with a row of com-
pressed triangular teeth, having their cutting
edges serrated: there are also two small
rows on the posterior part of the palate.
They live for the most part on trees, but
sometimes take to the water, and swim
with ease. They attain a great size, being
sometimes found five feet in length, though
they are much more often from two to three:
their upper parts ore bluish-green,and some-
times slate colour ; the under parts yellow-
ish-green ; in general, on the sides of the
body are brown stripes or zigzags edged with
yellow; and the tail is surrounded with
large brown or yellow rings. The Common
Iguanas {Iguana tuberemata) ore eagerly
sought, esp^ally in the spring, being es-

teemed a great delicacy. They are caught
by means of a noose attached to the end of
a stick : for the animal, though formidable
in appearance, is timid and defenceless. It
is very active ; but when it has taken reftige

in a tree, it appears to depend on tlie secu-
rity of its situation, and never offers to stir

unless roused; hence it is easily taken.
The female deposits her eggs, which are
about the size of a pigeon’s egg, in the sand,
where they arc left to be hatched by the
genial warmth of tlie sun.

IGUANID.^. The family of Saurians,
or lizard-like reptiles, of which the animal
just described is the type, and of which there
are several sub-genera: descriptions of which
arc given in Mr. Gray’s elaborate work, the
Catalogue of Lizards tu the British Museum.
[See Lizard.]

IGUANODON. The name given to an
extinct gigantic reptile, closely resembling
the Iguana in osseous structure, whose re-

mains were discovered by Dr. Montell in

the wealden formation of the South of
England, in the localities of Furbeck, the
Isle of Wight, and Maidstone. From its

dentition there seems to be no doubt that
it was herbivorous ; the form of the teeth,

considered with relation to the demands
made by the habits of the animal, being well
adapted for cropping tough vegetable food,

such as the Chtthraria and similar plants
which are foimd buried with the Iguauudon.
From the proportions which the bones of
tlie Iguanodon bear to those of the Iguana,
this extinct monster is calculated tu have
been 70 feet in length from the snout to the
end of the tall ; the length of the tail alone

feet, and the circumference of the body
14| feet. The thigh bone of the full-sized

Iguanodon is twenty times the size of that
of the Iguana ; and on the snout of this pro-
digious reptile was a short but strong horn

:

its whole appearance, indeed, must have
realized the wildest poetical Actions of the
dragons of old. In the British Museum are
contained all the specimens of Iguanodon
obtained by Dr. Mantell

; and a comparison
of the teeth and bones, with those of its

recent comparatively Lilliputian analogue,
is a most iutercstiug and curious study.
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INCA. A genus of Lamollicom Beetles,

by many authors placed among the Goliath
beetles, but whose situation in the system,
according to more modem views, is nearer
TruMm, They are natives of South Ame-
rica. The species flared here is Inca Wdteri.

It is of a violet Inack ; the thorax edged
with white ;

three-handed, the outer bands
connected with the white edge ofthe thorax:

the elytra have a reddish tinge, spotted with

wraan's luoa BBame.—(ikoa wh,Mj>Ri.)

small palish marks. It is a native of South
America: and the accompanying fl^re
will show its form and appearance. [Bee
GouAxn.]

INDICATOR. [See Howby-ouidb.]

INORI. The name of a quadruped be-
longing to the family Leinuridce. It is a
native of Madagascar, and from its fine long
hair is called Indris lanigcr.

INFEROBRANCHIATA. An order of
molluscous animals (Gasteropods'), charac-
terized by the position of the gills, which
are situated beneath the produced margin of
the mantle. They are incapable of swim-
ming, and are therefore confined to the sea-

shore, where they subsist upon sea-weeds
and other aquatic plants.

INFUSORIA. A term applied by na-
turalists to the numerous minute animals
found in water, which are commonly called

animalcules. Had the microscope never
been invented, the existence of myriads of
living creatures wliose forms aud properties

are now in some measure revealed to us,

would have been wholly unknown. Ehren-
berg, who by means of a most powerful mi-
croscope, was enabled to describe species

which are not larger than from one-thou-
sandth to two-thousandth of a line in dia-

meter, Infers, that a single drop of water
may hold 600 millions of these animalculaj.
By wliat arithmetical power, then, shall the
numbers that swarm in every stagnant pool
or lake be calculated ? “ All true Infusoria,’*

says he, **evcn the smallest monads, are
organized animal bodies (none consisting of

a homogeneous jelly), and distinctly pro-
vided with at least a mouth and internal
nutritive apparatus.” They are found
equally abundant as fossils. The Norwegian
earth, called Beargmehl, or Mountain meal,
is principally composed of fossil animalcules.
Professor Bailey tells us that the town of
Charleston, in the United States, is built
upon a bed of animalculte several hundred
feet In thickness, every cubic inch of which
is filled with myriads of perfectly preserved
microscopic shells. He says also, that these
polythalamia^ or many-chambered shells, to
whose labour South Carolina owes so large a
portion of her territory, are still at work, in
countless tlmusands, upon her coasts, filling
up harbours, forming shoals, and depositing
their shells to record the present state of tlie

sea-shore, as their predecessors, how en-
tomlKid beneath Charleston, have done with
regard to ancient oceans. The most highly
organized Infusoria are called by Cuvier
Rotifera [which see].

The immense importance of the Infusoria
in the scale of animal existence is chiefly

seen by those wlio visit the Arctic and Ant-
arctic seas. Although remotely supporting
the higher animals, vet the want of them
would be materially frit. This is well stated
by Capt. Sir James Clark Ross, who, in
speaking of a small fish found by him in the
South Seas, and described by Dr. Sir John
Richardson, under the name of Notothenia
phocce, says, ‘‘ They occupy the place of the
Merlatiffuspolaria and Ophidium Barryii, of
the Arctic seas, the latter of which they
much resemble ; like them, they conceal
themselves from the persecutions of their
enemies in the small cracks and cavities of
the pack ice, and may be seen when driven
from shelter by the ships striking and pass-
ing over their protecting pieces of ice. The
seals and petrels are their chief enemies,
whilst they, in their turn, live upon the
smaller Cancri and Limacince. Thus we be-
hold in these regions, where the vegetable
kingdom, which constitutes the support of
animal life in milder climates, has no repre-
sentative, a chain of animal existences,
maintained by each preying upon that next
below it in the order of created beings, and
all eventually nourished and sustained by
the minute infrisorial animalculte which we
found filling the ocean with an inconceivable
multitude of the minutest forms of organic
life.”

—

Antarctic Voyage, vol. ii. p. 161.

INSECTS, ilnsecta.) A class of inver-
tebrate animals, to which the term inaecta
has been applied, in reference to the in-
sected, or divided, appearance of the body,
which is not only eomposed of a continuous
series of segments, articulating with each
other, but is also often divided or cut into
three very marked portions, to which the
names Iteati, thorax, and abdomen have been
applied. There is no class of the animal
kingdom which has been the subject of more
numerous and various attempts at classifica-

tion than that of Insects : nor is it at all

surprising ;
since it is pre-eminent in regard

to the number of distinct species which it

includes, and unsurpassed by any, save the
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Inftisory Animalcules, in resard to the num-
ber of individuals at anv time existing on
the earth's surface, which belong to the
numerous and diversified races compre-
hended in it. In ordinary phraseology, an
Insect may be defined as a little animal
without bones or cartilages ; fiimished with
a trunk, or else a mouth opening lengthwise;
and with eyes destitute of coverings. TMs
definition lidll comprehend the whole class

of Insects, either with or without wings

;

either in their caterpillar or butterfly state «

cither produced in the ordinary method of
generation, or fW>m an animal cut into
several parts, and each part reproducing a
perfect animal. Hence it will appear, that
in this class of nature there are numerous
distinctions, and that no general description
will serve for all : so various are the appe-
tites, manners, and modes of propa;|[ation,

that every species requires its distinct history.

Though so far inferior in point of magni-
tude. Insects, it must he confessed, surpass
in variety of structure and singulari^ of
appearance all the larger branches of the
animal world. The general characters by
which they are distinguished from other
animals arc these First, they ore furnished
with several feet : secondly, the muscles are
affixed to the internal surface of the skin,

which, though hard, sometimes preserves a
certain degree of flexibility : thirdly, they
breathe, not like the generality of larger
animals, by lungs or gills, but by spirades
or breathing holes, distributed in a scries or
rowon each side the whole length ofthe abdo-
men, and communicating with two long air-

pipes within their bodies, and a number of
smaller ones, to carry the air to every part.

Tlie head is furnished with a pair of antenme,
or horns, which are extremely various in
the different tribes, and which, by their

differences of structure, form a leading cha-
racter in tlie institution of the genera into
which Insects ore distributed.

Insects have a very small brain, and in-
stead of a spinal marrow, a kind of knotted
cord, extending from the brain to the hinder
extremity ; and numerous small whitish
threads, which are the nerves, spread from
the brain and knots, in various directions.

The4ieart is a long tube, lying under the
skin of the bock, having little holes on each
side for the admission of the juices of the
body, which are prevented from escaping
again by valves or clappers, formed to close

the holes within. Moreover, this tubular
heart is divided into several chambers, by
transverse partitions, in each of which there
is a hole shut by a valve, which allows the
blood to flow only from the hinder to the
fore part of the heart, and prevents it from
passing in the contrary direction.

The ancients entertained an idea that In-
sects were destitute of jlood ; hence they
called them animalia exsanguinea: but now
they are well known to be so far from blood-

less animals, that in many of them the cir-

culation itself of the blood is clearly and dis-

tinctly perceived. The blood of Insects

differs from that ofthe larger animals chiefly

in fjolour, since in most insects it wants
redness, being generally of a clear or watery

aspect, and sometimes of a yellowish hue.
The circulation of the blood is particularly
conspicuous in Spiders, and in some species of
Cimex or bug, especially the Cimex Uctu-
lariua

;

it is to be observed, however, that it

does not circulate in proper arteries and
veins ; but is driven from the fore part of
the heart into the head, and thence escapes
into the body, where it is mingled with the
nutritive juices that filter through the sides
of the intestines, and the mingled fluid pene-
trates the crevices among the flesh and other
internal parts, flowing along the sides of the
air-pipcs, whereby it receives from the air
that influence which renders it fitted to
nourish the frame and maintain life.

The first statedn which the generality of
Insects appear is that of an egg ; some few,
however, are viviparous. From the egg is

hatched the Insect in its Larva state ; the
Larvae or Caterpillars of Insects differing

materially from each other, according to the
different tribes to which they belong. There
are some Insects, however, which undergo
no change of shape, but arc hatched from the
egg complete in all their parts, and undergo
no farther alteration than that of casting
their skin from time to time,*till at length
they acquire the complete resemblance of
the parent animal.
Most insects, in the course of their lives,

are subject to very great changes of form,
attended by equally remarkable changes in
their habits and propensities. These changes,
transformations, or metamorphms^ as they
are called, might cause the same insect, at
different ages, to be mistaken for as many
different animals. For example, a cater-

pillar, after feeding upon leaves till it is frilly

grown, retires into some place of conceal-
ment, casts off its catcrpiliur-skin, and pre-
sents itself in an entirely different form, one
wherein it has neither the power of moving
about, nor of taking food ; in fact, in this, its

second or chrysalis state, the insect seems to

be a lifeless oblong oval or conical body,
without a distinct head, or movable limbs ;

after resting awhile, an inward struggle
begins, the chrysalis-skin bursts open, and
from the rent issues a butterfly, or a moth,
whose small and flabby wings soon extend
and harden, and become fitted to bear away
the Insect in search of the honeyed juice of
flowers and other liquids that suffice for its

nourishment.
In the different tribes of Insects the Pupa

or Chrysalis differs almost as much as the
Larva. In most of the Ileetle tribe it is fur-
nished with short legs : in the Butterfly tribe

it is perfectly destitute of all appearance of
legs, and has no other motion than a mere
writhing when touched : in the Locust tribe

it differs very little from the perfect Insect,

except in not having the wings complete

:

and in most of the Fly tribe it is i>erfectly

oval, without any apparent motion, or dis-

tinction of parts. The Pupae of the Bee tribe,

and other Insects of a similar cast, are less

shapeless than those of Flics, exhibiting the
faint appearance of the limbs : while those
of the Libellulae or Dragon-flies are loco-

motive, as in tlie Locust tribe, but differ most
widely from the appearance of the complete

Ertaiitttif of jiatural IguETtarp

;
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Insect, and may be numbered among the
most singular in the whole class of Insects.

From thePupa or Chrysalis at length emerges
the Insect in its complete or ultimate form,
from which it can never change, nor can it

receive any farther increase of growth.
Hence there are three periods in the life of

an insect, more or less distinctly marked by
correHpondintr changes in the form, power,
and habits. In the first, or period of infancy,
an insect is technically called a 2arva, a
word signifying a mask, because therein its

future form is mure or less masked or con-
cealed. This name is not only applied to
grubs, caterpillars, and maggots, and to other
insects that undergo a complete transforma-
tion, but also to young and wingless grass-

hoppers, and bugs, and indeed to all young
insects before the wings begin to appear.
In this first period, which is generally much
the longest, insects are always wingless, pass
must of their time in eating, grow rapidly,
and usually cast off their skins repeatedly.
The second period, wherein those Insects that
undergo a partial transformation, retain their
activity and their appetites fur food, continue
to grow, and acquire the rudiments of wings,
while others, at this age, entirely lose their

larva form, take no food, and remain at rest

in a deathlike sleep,— is called the pupa
state, from a slight resemblance that some of
the latter present to an infant trussed in
bandages, as was the fashion among the
Romans. The pupie from caterpillars, how-
ever, are more commonly called chrysalids^

because some of them, as the name implies,
arc gilt or adorned with golden spots i and
grubs, after their first transformation, are
often named nymphs

;

the reason for which
is not very obvious. At the end of the second
period Insects again shed their skins, and
come forth fully grown, ond (with few ex-
ceptions) provi<led with wings. They thus
enter upon their last or adult state, wherein
they no longer increase in size, and during
which they provide for a continuation oftheir
kind. This period usually lasts only a short
time, for most Insects die immediately after

their eggs are laid. Bees, wasps, and ants,

however, which live in society, and labour
together for the common good of their com-
munities, continue much longer in the adult
state.

Insects possess some particular parts which
are not to be found in any of the larger
animals ; among these are the antenme before
mentioned, which are those processes or
jointed bodies situated on each side the head.
Tliey differ extremely in the dift’erent trilies

of Insects, and arc found to constitute one of
the most convenient parts to fix upon in the
distribution of Insects into genera and
species. It is therefore necessary slightly to

enumerate some of them ;—A ntenna setacca,

or setaceous antenna; bristle-shaped, or
growing fine and sharp at its termination ;

antenna filiformis^ or thread-shatied, being of
equal size throughout: antenna nioniUfomiis^
or moniliform ; each joint being globular, or
nearly so ; antenna clavata, club-shaped ;

having a knob at the top, as in the major
part of Butterflies: antenva^fissills, or fissile;

one which is split or divided at the tip into

several lamella) or fiat separations : antenna
pectinata, or pectinated: one which is divided
along each side into numerous processes in
such a manner as to resemble the teeth of a
comb : antenna barbata, or bearded ; one
which is slightly feathered, either on one or
both sides, with fine lateral fibres or hairs :

antenna perfoliata^ perfoliate ; the joints of
a flattened and circular shape, with the stem
or body ofthe antenna passing through them,
as in the leaves of some plants, in which the
stem seems to pass tlirough them. Another
part peculiar to Insects consists in a pair or
two of short jointed processes proceeding
from the mouth : these are termed palpi^ or
feelers, which in some Insects are very con-
spicuous, but not in all. The mouth in
Insects is generally situated at the lower part
of the front, and varies much in structure in
the different orders. In some it is fhrnished
with very strong jaws, often notched or
serrated on the inner side into the appearance
ofteeth, and which always meet horizontally;
in others the mouth consists of a tube or
instrument for suction, cither simple, or
guarded by various kinds of appendages.
The eyes in Insects are commonly situated
on each side of the head, and are two in
number ; but in some Insects, as in Spiders,
there are six or eight. In most of the Insect
tribes the eyes may be considered as eom-
pound, the cornea presenting when viewed
with a microscope the appearance of an in-
finite number of separate convexities, like so
many real convex lenses. There are also
on the heads of many Insects three small,
smooth, lucid globules resembling so many
separate eyes, placed on the top of the head,
between or above the lateral ones ; these
Linnicus distinguishes by the title of stem-
mata

;

they are also called ocelli. The body
in the major part of Insects is divided into
the thorax or upper part, and the abdomen
or lower part. In many of the Beetle tribe

the back of the thorax is distinguished by
a small triangular piece or division, situ-

ated at its lower part, between the junc-
ture of the wing-sheaths: this triangular
part is called scutellum, or the escutcheon.
The under part of the thorax is called the
breast, or pectus, and in this the sternum is

frequently distinguishable. The abdomen
is marked into transverse sections, and the
last joint terminates in the tail. The wing-
sheaths or shelly coverings, in the Beetle tribe

and some others, are termed elytra.— The
name of the orders into which Insects are
divided, ns Coleoptera, Jfymenoptera, Dip-
tern, Hevroptera, «frc., have reference chiefly

to the nurnlier and nature of their wings ;

but as the definitions will be found under
tlieir respective names, we need not here
repeat them.
In the Introductory Letter to “Kirby and

Spence’s Entomology,” the beauties of the
Insect world are thus graphically pour-
trayed :— “ Insects, indeed, appear to have
been Nature's favourite productions, in
which, to manifest her power and skill, she
has combined and concentrated almost all

thot is either beautiful and graceful, in-

teresting and alluring, or curious and sin-

gular, iu every other class and order of her
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children. To these her valued miniatures
she has given the moat delicate touch and
highest finish of her pencil. Numbers she
has armed with glittering mall, which re-

flects a lustre like that of burnished metals ;

’ in others she lights up the dazzling radiance
of polished gems : some she has decked with
what looks like liquid drops, or plates of
gold and silver ; or with scales or pile, which
mimic the colour and emit the ray of the
same precious metals. Some exhibit a rude
exterior, like stones in their native state t

while others represent their smooth and
shining face after they have been submitted
to the tool of the polisher : otliers, again,

like so many pigmy Atlases bearing on
their hacks a microcosm, by the rugged and
various elevations and depressions of their

tuberculated crust, present to the eye of the
beholder no unapt imitation of the unequal
surface of the earth, now horrid with mis-
shapen rocks, ridges, and precipices—now
swelling into liills and mountains, and now
sinking into valleys, glens, and caves ; while
not a few are covered with branching spines,

which fancy may form into a iorcst of
trees. . . . The sight indeed of a well-stored
cabinet of Insects will brin" before every
beholder not conversant with them, forms
in endless variety, which before he would
not have thought it possible could exist in

nature, resembling nothing that the other
departments of the animal kingdom ex-
hibit, and exceeding even the wildest fic-

tions of the most fertile imagination.”
Before we close this article, we beg leave

to quote from Mr. Newman’s work on “ The
History of Insects,” the following brief but
admirable summary ;— ” The senses of in-

sects are, properlv speaking, seven : love,

touch, taste, smell, hearing, sight, and the
commanding and governing sense, called
volition, mind, thought, or instinct. Xoi'c

is that sense which ensures obedience to the
great command, ‘ Increase and multipljr ;

’

Its gratification seems the great object of an
insect's life, after having arrived at matu- I

rity : its scat is in the organs of generation.
Touch is a most invaluable sense to insects ;

they have two antennse and four feelers

attached to the mouth, which appear pro-
vided pur|)oselv for the exercise of this

sense : the torsi arc also employed to ascer-

tain qualities by touch ; but the other parts

of the body appear insensible to feeling,

either as regards the ascertaining of qua-
lities or the sensation of pain. Taste is un-
doubtedly possessed by insects in an eminent
degree ; and they seem to have the same
preferences for animal or vegetable food
which are evinced by vertebrated animals.
SmeU appears to be the sense by which in-

sects arc led to discover stronglv-scentcd
substances at a great distance, where it is

quite impossible that sight should aid them

;

its seat, however, is wholly unknown. Hear-
ing seems also to be possessed by insects, or

|

to what purpose would the merry cricket

sing his evening song, if there were none of
his kind to listen to and admire it ? The
seat of this sense is also wholly unknown.
I^ht is a sense of which we have abundant
evidenoe ; it is seated in two large compound

|

eyes, often occupying nearly the whole
I

head, and also occasionally in three minute
I simple eyes, situated in a triangle on the
crown of the head. The mind of insects is

more wonderful than our own : it has
neither speculation, retention, judgment,
nor power ; it is, in fact, an existence which
comes perfect ftrom the Creator : the new-
born bee is perfectly mistress of architec-
ture 5 she is hcaven-instructcd ; the mind is

not only the ruling sense, hut is a distinct
immaterial element.”

INSECTIVORA. The fourth Order of
of Mammiferous animals, comprising the
Shrews, Hedgehogs, Moles, &c. As the name
denotes, they subsist principally on insects,
worms, &c. In general they lead a noc-
turnal and subterranean life ; and in cold
countries most ofthem pass the winter in a
torpid state. Their legs are short, and in
running they place the entire sole of the
foot upon the ground. There is great va-
riety in the front teeth of the animals be-
longing to this Order ; in some the canine
teeth are longer than the incisors, while in
others the canines arc very small or entirely
wanting. The Order is naturally divided
into those with simple fore legs, and those
in which the fore legs are peculiarly fitted
for digging. The first division comprises
the Iledgehogs, the Tenrecs or Madagascar
Hedgehogs (which have the muzzle very
long, and have not the power of rolling
themselves into a ball), the Shrews, and the
Desmans (Sorex moschatus), a curious tribe
of aquatic animals, with webbed feet, and
the nose so much prolonged as to look like
a proboscis. The second division comprises
the Moles, the Shining or Cape Moles (the
only quadrupeds whose fur has a metallic
gloss), the Radiated Moles, and the ScaJops
or Shrew Mole of the United States. [See
Mole : Heugeiioo : SiiitEW, &c.

INSESSORES. The name given by Mr.
Vigors to a most extensive order of Perching
Birds ; in w'hich are comprehended all those
tribes which live habitually among trees,

with the exception of the birds of prey and
the climbing birds. In all the true Inses-
Borial Birds, the toes are three before and
one behind. The adaptation of the foot of
this order to grasping or perching is evident
from the situation of the hinder toe ; which
is invariably placed on the same level with
those in front ; and by which they are dis-
tinguished from the Gallinaceous and
Wading Birds. The toes are slender, flex-
ible, and of moderate length, with long,
slender, and slightly curved claws ; of whidi
the foot of the Canary affords a very good
example. The birds of this order are ge-
nerally on the wing ; and we accordingly
find that, in proportion as the legs are small
and weak, the wings are highly developed.
The male is nearly always larger than the
female, and is more distinguished for the
brilliancy of his plumage. The Perchers
live in pairs, and construct their nests, usu-
ally in trees, bushes, &c., wdth great art.

This order is divided, by the form of the
beak, into four subordinate groups

;
namely— 1. Conirostres, or conical-billed birds |
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the greater part of which are omnivorous,
thoiigh some ore exclusively granivorous,
2. Dentirostrea, or tooth-billed birds } which
are characterized by a tooth or notch near
the extremity of the upper mandible : these
feed on insects, small birds, &c. S. Tenui-
roatreg, or slender-billed birds : these have a
long slender bill, adapted for sucking up
vegetable Juices, &c.

;
and to this group be-

long also many whose principal foorl consists

of msects. 4 . Fissiroatrea, or gaping-billed
birds ; in which the beak is very much flat-

tened, in order to afford them greater facility

for capturing Insects wlicn on the wing, as is

seen in the swallow and others of that kind.

INTESTINALIA. The name given to
those invertebrate animals, or worms, which
are known to inhabit the intestinal canal.
They have been divided into five orders

;

viz. 1 . Nematoidea (Round-worms) 5 2.

AcarUhocepJuda (Hooked-worms) ; 8. fVe-
viatoda (Fluke-worms) ; 4 . Ccstoidea (Tape-
worms) ; 5 . Cystica (Hydatids).

^
IRIDINA. A genus of Conchifera, con-

sisting of one species only, the Iridina exotica^

which is found in the Nile, and in many
other rivers of warm climates. The shell is

cquivalve and inequilateral 5
teeth very

small and numerous ; inside very iridescent
and of a red cast ; ligament external ; the
hinge lamina crenulated in its whole length.
It is used by the natives of Egypt as 8])oon8

in measuring oil, butter, and different kinds
of provisions.

ISOCARIjIA. a genus of Conchifera, the
shells ofwhich are remarkable for the beauti-
ful curvature of the diverging umboucs.

ISOPODA. The name of an order of
aquatic Crustacea, many of which are para-
sitic upon other animals, very frequently
upon larger crustocea.

IITLUS, or JULUS. Tlie Julklai are a
family of Myriapoda, very nearly allied to
the Centipedes (Scolopendroa) 5 hut their

body, instead of being flattened, as in that
genus, is nearly cylindrical. Each of the
numerous segments of the body is furnished
witli two pair of feet or legs, whicli are
scarcely large or strong enough to support
its weight ; so that tlic animal, instead of
appearing to walk, seems to have a sort of
unduiatory motion, like a serpent or worm.
Tlicy roll themselves up in a spiral form

;

and the firmness of the rings of the body
enables them to resist considerable pressure.

Tile eyes of the lulidoi are composed of nu-
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merous hexagonal convexities, as in the

greater part of the insect tribes ; and the

mouth resemides that of the larva! of many
insects by being furnished with a pair of
denticulated jaws ; by means of which they
are enabled to divide with facility the por-

tions of decaying vegetable matter on wliich

they usually feed. Some are found under
stones, others in the earth, and some inhabit
nuts. The most common species is the
lulua Kobuloaua, about an inch and a quarter
in length : its colour is a polished brownish
black, with whitish legs; it is oviparous,
and the young, when first hatched, have
only three pair of legs, which are situated
near the head ; the remainder l^ing gra-
dually acquired till the number is complete,
which usually amounts to a hundred and
twenty on each side. In its young or grow-
ing state, it is of a pale colour, with a dark
red spot on each side of every segment ; and
in this state it may sometimes be found in
the soft mould of hollow trees.— The largest
species known is the lulua Indua, or lulua
maximua, which in its conformation re-
sembles the species above described, but is

from six to seven inches long. Tliis is found
in South America and the warmer ports oi

Asia, inhabiting woods and other retired
places. The lidklcB liavc no poisonous or-

f

'ons, and are perfectly innoxious to man :

ndecd, by their consuming vegetable sub-
stances that are in a state of decomposition,
theymay be considered beneficial. Mr. New-
port, F.R.8., has made them and tlic Scolo-
pendridae a special object of study, and has
published the results in the Linnaian Tran-
sactiuns. In the British Museum there is

a very extensive collection of these interest-
ing Myriapoda. [See Cuilogiiatua.]

JABIRV. A large aquatic bird, allied to
the stork, three siiecies of which arc known,
rcBjiectively inhabiting America, Western
Africa, and Australasia. It is the Myctcria
of Linmeus. It is somewhat larger than the
swan ; the head is large ; the neck thick

;

H u 2
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and the bill is long, conical, amooth, and JACANA. A genus of wading birds, dis-

E
ointed. The body is entirely white f the
ead and neck are very bare of feathers, and

covered with a thick black skin i and the
toil is broad and short : the legs, which are
more thantwo feet long, are thick and scaly i

and the bill and feet are black. Our figure
represents a gigantic species from the west
coast of AfHca, the Mveteria Senegalcnsis,
on the shore of which it must form a strik-

ing featnre. In the enormous size of the
beak this species resembles the Adjutant of
India, and like that bird, we suppose this

species to be somewhat of a carrion cater.

JACAMAR. (Galbula.) The birds be-
longing to this genus, of which there are but
a few known species, ore very muen allied

to tlie Kingfishers, except that their feet are
quite different, and they inhabit moist woods;
whereas the Kingfishers are only found on
or near the banks of rivers. Their plumage
has a metallic lustre, which it is extremely
difi&cult to imitate.

The Oreex Jacamar iOaJbula virulia) is

a splendid bird, about the size of a lark ;

its prevailing colour on the upper parts of
the body being a most brilliant, changeable
peen, glossed with copper and gold. The
beak is about two inches in Icngtli, black,
slightly incurved, and sharp-pointed : the
legs, which are short and weak, are a green-
ish yellow ; and the claws black. Its breast
and belly are of a dusky yellow hue, and

;

the chin white. The tail is wedge-shaped

;

the two middle feathers verv long, and the
i outer ones much shorter. The habits of this

orebu jacamar,— (TAi.nnr.A viridis.)

bird are very solitary; it resorts to the
thickest parte of the woods, where it can

i obtain plenty of insects, and is seldom seen
: in company with another. Its flight is short
and quick

;
and it is said to have an agree-

able note.

The Paradise Jacamar {GaThula para-
disea) is a less solitary bird than the others

I
of this genus ; being found in pairs, and fre-

J
uenting the more open parts of the woods.
t is nearly a foot in length : beak two and
a half inches long, black, pointed, square,
and compressed on the sides : head of a dull
violet green ; throat, fore part of the neck,
and under wing-coverts white ;

the rest of
the plumage green, varving in shades and
glosses accordhig to the lights in which it is

viewed ; the two middle tail-feathers six

inches long, and the outer one oulv an inch

:

legs black. Native of Surinam and Cayenne.

tinguished by the extraordinary length of
their toes and their spine-like claws, espe-
cially that of the hinder toe. They are veiy
light birds ; and the wide surface over which
their toes extend, enables them the more
easily to procure their food, consisting of
worms, small fishes, and insects, by walking
on the leaves of aquatic plants which float

on the water. Various species of the Jocana,

which in contour and habit resemble our
moor-hen, are spread over the tropical re-

gions both of the Old and New World.

The Common Jacana (Parra Jacana) is

about ten inches long, the beak being up-
wards of one inch, and orange-coloured : tlie

head, throat, neck, breast, and under parts
are black ; the back, wing-coverts, and sca-

pulars bright chestnut ; spur on the wing
yellow, and the l)end of the wing varied with
black ; the quills olive-yellow, tipped and
partly edged w'ith dusky ; tail rounded,
chestnut tipped with black ; legs greenish
ash. These birds inhabit Brazil, Surinam,
and other parts of South America and the
West Indies ; they are very shy and noisy,
and their note is very shrill.

The Indian Jacana {Parra Indica) is a
shy bird, frequenting stagnant lakes, and
building its nest upon floating materials,
among weeds, near the banks. It has a yel-
low' beak, with the base of its upper man-
dible dusky blue ; and near the gape a red
spot : over the eye is a white streak, which
reaches some distance down the side of the
neck : the head, neck, and up|)er parts of
the body are deep blue-black : the back and
wings are ashy-brown : legs dirty yellowish-
brown.

The Bronzed Jacana {Parra cewa) is a
highly elegant species inhabiting Brazil.

The prevailing colour of the body is black,
brilliantly glossed with blue and violet re-

flections : its head and neck are of a brilliant

bronzed-green colour: behind the eye is a
white streak : the quills are black

;
the

wing-coverts dull yellow ; and the rump and
tail are blood-red.

JACenUS, or MARMOZET. A genus of
Monkeys, of a small size, with short muzzle,
flesh-coloured face, and round head. The
five fingers are armed with claws, except the
thumbs of the posterior extremities, which
have nails : fur very soft ; tail fbll and hand-
some. Length of body about eight inches ;

tail eleven. General colour olive-gray; head
and shoulders nearly black ; the tail and
lower part of the back are annulatcd with
pale gray ; and two tufts of pale hair grow
round the ears. They are squirrel -like in
their habits, and omnivorous ; feeding on
roots, seeds, fruits, insects, snails, and young
birds. Native of Guyana and Brazil.

JACK. [See Pike.]

JACKAL. {Cants aureus.') This animal
in its appearance somewhat resembles the
fox, while its habits are more like those of
the wolf. It is a native of India, Persia, and
various other of the warmer parts of Asia, as
also of Barbary, and the interior of South
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Africa. Its size is about that of a fox, but
|

longer in the legs « its colour a light orange-
yellow' or yellowish gray above, and whitish
below, with dark shades about the back : the

JAaitAT..— ^GA•Nla AOBBUH.)

tail hangs straight, is rather bushy, and ge-
nerally black at the tip : the ears are very
rudely, and the muzzle pointed. The voice
of the Jackal is described as peculiarly hi-
deous, consisting of an indistinct bark and a
piteous howl. It resides in woods, holes, and
rocky places 5 and preys indiscriminately
on all the weaker animals, committing ra-
vages among ducks, in the poultry-yard,
&c., though it seldom ventures abroad till

nightfall. Jackals frequently go in great
troops to hunt their prey, and by their dread-
ful yellings alarm and put to flight deer, an-
telopes, and other timid quadruiwds ,* while
the Lion, instinctively attending to the cla-

movir, is said to follow till the Jackals have
hunted down the prey, and, having satiated

liiinsclf on the spoil, leaves only the scanty
remains to the famished hunters. Hence
the Jackal has lieen popularly called “ the
lion’s provider.” Some say that the Jackal
has a natural propensity to follow mankind,
instead of flying from him, like the Wolf
and the Fox i also that the whelp is readily
turned, and, -when grown up, assumes all the
habits of the domestic Bog ; nay, it is well
knoam that the Jackal interbreeds with the
common dog ; its period of gestation is the
same, and the hybrid progeny is fertile. We
should, however, observe, that between the
Jackal and the Dog there exists such an
irrcconcileable antipathy, that they never
meet without a combat.

JACKDAW, or DAW. (Corvm mone-
dula.) A well-known English bird, consi-
derulily less than the Book, being about
thirteen inches in length, and twenty-eight
in breadth. The bill and legs are black

;

the claws strong and hooked ; eyes "white 5

the hinder part of the head and neck is sil-

very gray ; the rest of the plumage is of a
flue glossy blue-black above, beneath dusky.
Jackdaws frequent church steeples, old
towers, and ruins, in flocks, where they build
their nests ; the female lays five or six eggs,

paler and smaller than those of the erow.
They are easily tamed, and may be taug>it,

like the magpie, &c., to Imitate human ar-

ticulation : tlicy have also the mischievous
faculty of stealing and hiding money, spoons,

or other glittering and metallic substances.

They feed on insects, grain, fruit, small pieces

of flesh, eggs, &c. They remain in this coun-
try during the whole year ; but in France,
Germany, and other parts of the Continent,
they are migratory. From an article, headed
“ Habits of the Jalckdaw,” in Mr.W alerton’s

Essays, we glean the following observations

:

“ Though the Jackdaw makes use of the
same kind of materials for building as those
which are found in the nest of the rook {

though it is, to all apiienrance, quite as hardy
a bird t and though It passes the night, ex-
posed to the chilling cold and rains of winter,
on the leafless branches of the lofty elm

}

still, when the period for incubation arrives,
it bids farewell to those exposed heights,
where the rook remains to hatch its young,
and betakes itself to the shelter which is

afforded in the holes of steeples, towers, and
trees. Perhaps there is no instance in the
annals of ornithology which tells of the

I

Jackdaw ever building its nest in the open
air. Wishing to try whether these two con-
geners could nut be induced to continue the
year throughout in that bond of society
which, I had observed, was only broken
during incubation, 1 made a commo<]iuus
cavity in an aged elm, just at the place omcre
it had lost a mighty limb, some forty years
ago, in a tremendous gale of wind which
laid prostrate some of the finest trees in tills

part ofSTorkshire. At the approach ofbrccd-
Ing-time, a pair of Jackdaws took possession
of it, and reared their young in shelter

;

while the rooks performed a similar duty on
the top of the same tree, exposed to all tlic

rigours of an English spring. This success
induced me to appropriate other conveniences
for the incubation of the Jackdaw; and I
have now the satisfaction to see an uninter-
rupted fellowship exist, the year throughout,
between the Jackdaw and the Book.”

JAQUAB, or OUNCE. (Felis onca.) A fierce
and destructive animal of the feline kind,
partaking of the qualities and habits of the
Tiger : it is a native of the hotter parts of
South America, and from its being the most
formidable quadruiied there, is sometimes
called the tiger or pantlier of the New World.
It is as large as a wolf, and lives solely on
prev. Its ground colour is a pale brownish
yellow, variegated on the upper parts of the

body Muth streaks and irregular oblong spots
of black : the top of the back being marked
with long uninterrupted stripes, and the
sides with rows of regular open marks : the
thighs and legs are marked with full black
spots ; the breast and bellv are whitish ; the
tail not so long as the bodv ,* the upper part
irregularly marked with large black spots,

the Tower with smaller ones. It swims and
climbs witli case ; and preys not only on the
larger domestic qnadTupeds, and on smaller

u u 3
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that are wild, but alsoon birds, fish, tortoises,

turtles* eggs, &c. It must, however, be very

hard pressed before it will attack man.

JANTHINA. A Molluscous animal, be-
longing to the PecHnibranchiata. The shell

has some resemblance to our land snails,

but the aperture is angular at its lower part
and at its outer side, whei-c, however, the
angle formed by the union of the upper and
lower halves of the outer lip is much rounded
in most of the species ; the columella straight

POnPt* STTA-BNAIL.—fjANTniNA OOLIMnNin.')

and elon^ted, the inner lip turned hack
over it. The animal has no operculum, but
carries under its foot a vesicular organ, like

a congeries of foam-bubbles, of solid con-
sistence, that prevents creeping, but serves
as a buoy to support it at the surface of the
water. The head is a cylindrical proboscis $

and is terminated with a mouth cleft ver-
tically, and armed with little curved spines

:

on each side of it is a forked tentaculum.
The shells are of a violet colour ; and when
the animal is Irritated It pours forth an
excretion of deeper blue to tinge tlie sea
around it.

“ The method in which this animal dlls
its float," says Capt. Grey, " is curious : it

throws it back, and gradually lifts the lip of
the valve out of water, until the valve stands
vertical ; it then closes the valve tightly
round a globule of air, around w'hich it

folds, by means of the most complex and
delicate machinery. The valve is then bent
over until it touches the edge of the float

nearest the head, and when it is in this po-
sition, the portion of it which is inflated
with air looks like a bladder, the air gra-
dually is expelled into the float, and as this

process takes place the bladder in the valve
diminishes, and the valve becomes by de-
grees like a lip pushed forwards until it lies

flat on the float : the valve is composed of
two portions, a cup and a lip. The time
occupied from first removing the valve from
the float, until the inflation, and the expul-
sion of air into the float being completed,
so that the valve begins to move again, is

sixty-one seconds, from the mean of several
experiments. These animals have also the
power of compresring the valve into a hol-
low tube, which they elevate above the
water like a fbnnel, and draw down air
through it. The colouring matter which
they emit has no stinging, electric, or dele-
terious prmierties whatever, that I could
discover, l found that when this colouring
matter was mixed with water, it became of
a deep blue. In those which I caught in
Nov. 1837, 1 may have been deceived, and

the colouring matter might also possibly

have been stfarlet directly it was emitted.

It is difficult to conceive what use this liquid

can be to the fish against Its foes, yet it

certainly uses it as a means of defence. To
one of these shells, the flsh in which was
alive and well, wc found attached a number
of barnacles, some of which vrere of large

size.”— Narrative c^f Expedition in South
Australia.

JAY. iOarrulux glandariug.') The Jay is

the most elegant bird of the Corvine genus
in Britain, and is about thirteen inches in
lei^h. Its general colour is a light purplish
bim, paler on the under parts ; the wings
blade, with a large white spot in the middle:
its bill and tail are black ; the former
notched on each side near the tip, and the
latter rather rounded at the end : the fea-
thers on the forehead are white, streaked
with black, and form a tuft which it can
erect or depress at pleasure : the greater
wing-coverts are elegantly barred with
block, fine pale blue, and white alternately ;

the lesser w’ing-coverts bay
;
the belly and

JAV,—(OAUnrjI.nB Ol.AUnARIUB.l

vent almost white : the greater quills are
blov'k, with light edges ; the bases of some
of them wliite ; lesser quills black

; those
next the body chestnut : legs of a dirty flesh
colour. The Jay is very common in this
country, and is found in most of tlie tem-
perate parts of Europe, frequenting woods,
and feeding on aconis, beech-mast, berries,
and fruits of various kinds, insects, and
sometimes young birds in the absence of
the old ones. The Jays are distinguished as
well for the bcautiflil arrangement of their
colours, 08 for their harsh, mating voice, and
petulant, restless disposition. In confine-
ment, however, it loses the beauty of its plu-
mage, end becomes of a dull or brownish
tinge. When an owl or other bird of prey
apiiears in the woods, they utter piercing
cries, and assemble in great numten to at-
tack the common enemy : the same thing
takes place when they sec a sportsman, whom
they often flrustrate by their vociferous
noise. Like their kindred, the magpie and
jackdaw, they can be taught a variety of
words and sounds, particularly those of a
harsh and grating character, as that of a
saw, &c. They sumetimes assemble in great
numbers in the spring, and seem to hold a
conference, (as Bewick says) probably for
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the purpose of pairing and of fixing upon

the districts they are to occupy \ and the

noise made on these occasions may be aptly

compared to that of a distant meeting of dis>

orderly drunken persons. The Jay builds in

woods, and makes an artless nest, composed
of sticks, dbres, and slender twigs ; lays fire

or six eggs, ash-gray, mixed with green and
faintly spotted with brown.
In the * Journal of a Naturalist * we And,

in reference to the love of offspring, as being
particularly manifbsted in birds, the follow-
ing remarks on the Jay. “ This bird is al-

ways extremely timid and cautious, when its

own interest or safety is solely concerned t

but no sooner does its hungry brood clamour
for supply, than it loses all this wary cha-
racter, and it becomes a bold and impudent
thief. At tills period it will visit our gardens,
which it rarely approaches at other times,
plunder them of every raspbernr, cherry, or
bean, that it can obtain, and will not cease
from rapine as long as any of the brood or
the crop remains. We see all the nestlings
approach, and, settling near some meditated
scene of plunder, quietly await a summons
to commence. A parent bird from some
tree surveys the ground, then descends ui>on
the cherry, or into the rows, immediately
announces a discovery by a low but parti-

cular cal], and all the family flock into the
banquet, which having finished by repeated
visits, the old birds return to the woods, with
all their chattering children, and become
the same wild cauuous creatures they were
before.”

TheBLOTc Jat. {GarruJtui cruitatufi.) This
elegant species is a native of North America,
considerably smaller than the European Jay,
with a tail much longer in proportion : the
head is handsomely crested, with loose silky
plumes ; bill black ; legs brown : the whole
bird is of a fine blue colour on the upper
parts, with the wings and tail marked by
numerous black bars ; neck encircled with a

nnuB JAT.— (oA.RRnr.rTS citiSTArns.)

black collar ; under parts blossom-colour,
with a slight cast of blue ; tail tipped with
white ; legs, feet, and thighs of a dusky
brown. Its note is less discordant than the

Eturopcan Jay ; but ft* manuen are rery
{

timliar. It is said to be a great destroyer of
maize or Indian com, often assembling in
large flocks to devour it.

Mr. Oosse, in his ‘Canadian Naturalist,*
thus speaks of this bird, in bis observations
made during the month of December. “ The
Blue Jay continues os numerous and as noisy
as ever. Uis harsh screaming voice may be
heard above that of all the other feathered
inhabitants of our groves, all the year
through. A beautiful bird he is, with his
bright violet, white, and sky-blue coat, long
tail, and pointed crest ; and by his airs and
grimaces he appears to have no mean idea
of his own personal attractions, and probably
he may think his voice os charming as his
plumage, as he so continually gives us the
benefit of his music. He appears to tyran-
nize over his brethren occasionally. 1 once
saw, in the south, a Blue Jay in close and
hot pursuit of a summer Red-bird ( Tanagrra
(Kstiva\ and Wilson records a parallel inci-

dent. He has other notes, besides his com-
mon loud squall, some of which are difficult

to recogTiize. In the clearing, the parties of
these birds, for they are hardly numerous
enough to be called flocks, generally fly high,
and alight about the summits of lofty trees ;

but in the woods, particularly in spring,
they as frequently choose a lower altitude.

They ore wary, and rather difficult of ap-
proach.

!

JELLY-FISH. Under the heads “Acalc-
pha,” ‘‘ Ber<.»e,” and “ Medusa,” will be found
various information applicable to the present
article, the popular name of “ Jelly-fishes ”

being very generally used (by the unscienti-
fic) to denote the different marine substances
forming that branch of the class Rapiata
which is comprised in the order Acaleptuz.
Extreme delicacy of structure is common to
the whole group *, most of them have no
hard support whatever, and the animals
when removed from their natural element
wholly lose their form ; but there are a few
species which have a ve^ thin cartilaginous
covering, and these retain a semblance of the
animal as it appeared when alive. We
find that in every climate the ocean swarms
with infinite multitudes of animals, wliich,

from their minuteness and transparency,
would be almost imperceptible, were it not ‘

for the phosphorescent properties of some of
j

them being rendered evident on the slightest

agitation. All, however, are not equally mi-
nute : some grow to a large size, and their

{

forms are perfectly well known to the casual i

observers of marine substances which lie on
every beach. Most of these are highly phos-
phorescent ; and in tropical regions, more
particularly,where they exist in the greatest
abundance, the path of a vessel is marked
by a brilliant line of glowing light, and the
whole surface of the ocean often displays a
beautiful luminosity. Even on our own
coasts a similar effect is very frequently ob-
served, though the luminous appearance is

vastly less brilliant.

In ‘ Patterson’s Introduction to Zoology ’
j

we find the following practical observations:— “ Our admiration for the various ftme-
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tions perfonned by the AcaUphas is much
increasedwhen we reflect upon the extremely
small quantity of solid matter which enters
into their composition. This fact admits of
easy illustration, both in the Beroes and in
the Medusas. On one occasion, we took a
dead Cydippe, and placing it on a piece of
glass, exposed it to the sim. As the moisture
evaporated, the different parts appeared as
ifconfusedly painted on the glass ; and when
it was become j»erfectly dry, a touch re-
moved the only vestiges of what had been so
lately a graceful and animated being. With
regard to the Medusas, we may mention on
anecdote which we learned from an eminent
zoologist, now a professor in one of tlie En-
glish universities LPi'of. E. Forbes, we be-
lieve]. lie hod, a few years ago, been de-
livering some zoological lectures in a seaport
town in Scotland, in the course of whidi he
had reverted to some of the most remarkable
points in the economy of the Acalephaa.
After the lecture, a farmer who had been
present came forward, and inquired if he
hud understood him correctly, as having
stated that the MedusaQ contained so little

of solid material that they might be regarded
as little else than a mass of animated sea-
water ? On being answered in the affirma-
tive, he remarked, that it w'ould have saved
him many a pound liad he kuown that
sooiM;r, for he had been in the habit of em-
ploying his men and horses in carting away
large quantities of jelly-fish from the shore,
and using them as manure on his farm, and
he now believed they could have been of
little more real use than an equal weight of
sea-water. Assuming that so much os one
ton w’cight of Medusas recently thrown on
the lieach had been carted aw'ay in one load,
it will be found that, according to the ex-
periments of Professor Owen, the entire
quantity of solid material would be only
atK)ut four pounds of avoirdupois weight, an
amount of solid material wliich, if com-
pressed, the farmer might, with ease, have
carried home in one of ms coat pockets.”

JERBOA. ilHpvuK.') This singular genus
of rodent quadrupeds may be considered as
an intermediate link between the S(|uirrel

and the Rat, but agreeing with the latter

rather than the former ; while the enormous
development of its hind legs and tail cause
it to bear considerable resemblance in form
to the Kangaroo. One species is a native of
of Egypt, Syria, &c. ; and was known to
the ancients under the name of Uipus,
(two-footed), which is still its scientific

appellation. The most common species is

the Dipus sagitta. It is of a pale yellowish
fawn colour on the upper parts, and white

,

beneath ; the length of the body is about
!

eight inches, and of the tail ten, being
.

terminated by a tuft of black hair, the tip

of which is wliite, but the rest short and
.

rough. The head is short ; the ears thin,
broad, upright, and rounded ; the eyes large,

round, and dark coloured; the fore legs abont
an inch long, with five toes to each foot, the
inner toe very small, but furnished with a
sharp, crooked claw, like the rest ; the hind

' legs arc extremely long, thin, sparingly co-
,

vered with short halii» and very much re-

semble those of a bird : the hind feet have
three toes on each, the middle of which is

somewhat larger than the rest, and all are

rTCUnOA.— (I'lPUH HAOrTTA.)

furnished with sharp and strong claws t there
is also a very small spur or buck toe, with
its corresponding claw. On each side the
nose are several long hairs m whiskers ; and
the cutting teeth are sharp and strong, re-
sembling those of a rat. In its attitudes and
manner of progression this animal much re-
sembles a bird ; generally standing, like the
Kangaroo, on its hind feet, and leaping with
much celerity, and to a great distance. It
principally uses the fore legs in feeding,
putting to his mouth the ears of corn, and
various other vegetable substances on which
it feeds.

The Jerboas inhabit dry, hard, and clayey
ground, in which they make their burrows.
These are of considerable length, and run
obliquely and winding ; at alx>uthalfa yard
below the surface of the ground, they ter-
minate in large excavations or nests ; they
arc usually provided but with one opening,
though the animals are provident cnougli to
make another passage, to within a short dis-
tance from the surface, through which tliey
rapidly i>enetrate in case of necessity. They
keep within their holes during the day,
sleeping rolled up,with their head between
their Ihigbs ; at sunset they come out, and
remain abroad till morning. From the ra-
pidity with which Ihcjr take their leaps (of
six or seven feet at a time), it is nearly im-
ItOBsible to overtake them. In leaping, they
carry their tails stretched out ; but in stand-
ing or walking, they carry them in a curved

I

fonn, the lower curve touching the ground.
In their wild state these animals are very
fund of bulbous roots ; but, when confined,
they will feed on raw meat. They arc tamed
without much ditficulty, but require to be
kept warm.
There are some other species of tlie Jerboa ;

by far the largest of which is the Cape Jeu-
iioA, a native of the mountainotis country to
the north of the Cape of Good Hope- Its
length from the nose to the tail is fourteen
inches, and the tail itself somewhat more.
The head is brood, the muzzle sharp, and
the upper jaw longer than the lower : the
ears are large, the whiskers long and black,
and the tail is extremely full of hair. It is
an animal of great strength and activity,
and will spring to the distance of twenty or
thirty feet at once. When eating, it sits up-
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right in the manner of a squirrel « and it
|

burrows in the ground, like tlie smaller kind
|

of Jerboas, with great ease and exjiedition t

having five very strong and long claws on
each of its fore feet : those on its bind feet

are short, and four in number. [See 11k- i

nAMYS.l
I

JERFALCON. [See Falcok.]
!

JOHN CROW VULTURE. The local

name in Jamaica for the Turkey Buzzard.
[See TirKKKY Buzzakd.]

JOHN DORY. [See Dory.]

JUMN08. Asingular genus ofColeoptera
belonging to the family CetoniadcE, one spe-

cies of W'hich, described by Mr. W. W.
Saunders, is still very rare in collections;

this is the J. Ituckert

;

it is of a brilliant

green with large yellow marks on the elytra,

and the male has long fore legs. It is a
native of Northern India.

JUMPING HARE. [Sec Helahts.]

JUNGLE FOWL. (^Megapodiua tumu-
Ivs.) Mr. Gould, in his able and elegant
work on the “ Birds of Australia,” presents

his readers with a most interesting account
of the nidification and general habits of this

bird, which in size is about that of a common
Fowl. Its mode of constructing its mound-
like nest, and its manner of depositing the
eggs, &c., verymuch resemble those described
under Tai.eoalla [which see]. ” The
Jungle-fowl,’ we learn, “Is almost exclu-
clusively confined to the dense thickets im-
mediately adjacent to the sea-beach : it ap-
pears never to go far inland, except along
the banks of creeks. It is alw'ays met with
in pairs or quite solitaiy, and feeds on the
ground, its food consisting of roots which its

powerful claws enable it to scratch up with
the utmost facility, and also of seeds, berries,

and insects, particularly the larger species

of Coleoptera. It is at all times a very dif-

ficult bird to procure ; fur although the
rustling noise produced by its stiff pinions
when flying away be frequently heard, the
bird itself Is seldom to be seen. Its flight is

heavy and unsustained in the extreme ; when
first disturbed it invariably flies to a tree,

and on aligliting stretches out its head and
neck in a straight line with its body, re-

maining in this position as stationary and
motionless as the branch upon which it

is perched : if, however, it becomes fairly

alarmed, it takes a horizontal but laborious
flight for about a hundred yards, with its

legs hanging down as if broken. I did not
myself detect any note or cry, but fi-oin the
natives’ description and imitation of it, it

much resembles the clucking ofthe domestic
fowl, ending with a scream like that of the
peacock.” The head and crest of this bird
is of a very deep cinnamon brown ; back of
the neck and all the under surface very dark
gray ; bock and wdugs cinnamon brown

;

upper and under tail coverts dark chestnut
brown ; tail blackish brown ; bill reddish
brown, with yellow edges ; tarsi and feet

bright orange. It appears that on Mr. Gil-
bert’s arrival at Port Essington his attention
was attracted to numerous great mounds of

earth which were pointed out to him by
some of the residents as being the tumuU of
the aborigines. The natives, on the other
hand, assured him that they were formed
by the Jungle-fowl fur the purpose of hatch-
ing its eggs : and so it afterwards proved.
One of these mounds is described as fifteen
feet high, and sixty in circumference at the
base, and so enveloiied in thickly foliaged
trees as to preclude the possibility of the
sun’s rays reaching any part of it.

KAHAU. The Proboscis Monkey. [See
Mokkkys.]

KAKAPO. A New Zealand parrot. [See
Strkjops.]

KALONG. The name given to several
species of Fox-bats CPteropicke). [See
Pteuopus.]

KANGAROO. (^Sfacroptu.) This extra-
ordinary animal is peculiar to Australasia,
and belongs to the marsupial order of quad-
ruperls ; but it receives its scientific name
from the enormous length of the hind feet,

which is the distinguishing characteristic in
all the animals included in the family Ma-
cropopidUBt or Kangaroo tribe. But before
we proceed to desenbe the form and habits

j

of this singular quadruped, we shall mention t

the circumstances ( ns detailed by Dr. Shaw)
1

attending its first discovery. This was in

1770, when the celebrated navigator Captain
Cook was stationed for a short time on that
part of the coast of New Holland which is

now called New South Wales. On Friday,
June 22, says Captain Cook, a party who

i

were engaged in shooting pigeons for the
use » t the sick of the Bhlp, saw an animal
which they described to be as large as a i

greyhound, of a slender make, and ex- I

tremely swift. The following day the same
kind of animal was again seen by a great
many other people. On the 24th it was
seen by Captain Cook himself, who, walking I

at a little distance from the shore, observed
a quadruped, which he thought bore some
resemblance to a greyhound, and was of a
light mouse-colour, witli a loug tail, and
which he should have taken for a kind of
wild dog, had not its extraordinary manner
of leaping, instead of running, convinced
him of the contrary. Mr. Banks also ob-
tained a view of it, and immediately con-
cluded it to be an animal perfectly new and
undescribed. Some time after, this gentle-
man, accompanied by u small party, had an
opportunity of chasing two with his grey-
hound, which the Kangaroo, by its bound-
ing leaps over the higli grass, soon out-
stripped. It was not long, however, before
one was shut ; and the scientific associates
in this expedition of discovery were then
fully gratified.

Tlie upi>er parts of the Kangaroo ore
small, while the lower are remarkably large
in proportion ; yet its general appearance
is decidedly picturesque. The head bears
some resemblance to that of a doer, and the
visage is mild and placid : the ears are mo-
derately large, rather pointed, and upright

;

the eyes large, and the mouth rather small

;

the neck thin and finely proportioned ; the !
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;

fore lege extremely short, with the feet

divided into dve toes, each furnished with
ft short and somewhat hooked claw ; the
hinder feet, on the contrary, are provided
with only four toes, the middle one of which
is long, of great strength, and terminated
by a large and powerful hoof-like noil or
claw: so that the head and upper ports
seem strangely disproportioned to the pos-
terior parts of the animal, which are robust
and powerfhl. The tail, which is very long,
is extremely thick at the base, gradually
tapering, and appears to act as a supple-
mental limb, when the animal assumes its

erect or sitting posture. When feeding, it

is seen in a crouching position, resting on its

fore paws, as well as on the hinder extre-
mities, whilst it browses on the herbage;
and in this attitude it hops gently along,
deriving some assistance from its tail. On
the least alarm, however, it raises itself on
its hind legs, and bounds away to a distance
with great rapidity. The leap is of very
great length ; and is accomplished by the
muscular action of the tail, almost as much
as by that of the limbs. They use their
tails and hinder feet also as weapons of de-
fence : for when pursued and overtaken by
dogs, they turn, and seizing them with their

fore feet, strike them with their binder ones,
sometimes causing death by a single blow.
The under side of the hind foot has a cal-

lous sole along its whole length; and its

great length is chiefly given by the elonga-
tion of the metatarsal bones. Kangaroos
have no canine teeth : their incisors are six
in the upper jaw, and but two in the lower;
the former short, and the latter long : the
molars, which ore separated from the in-
cisors by a large vacant space, are ten in
number in each iaw. They are exclusively
herbivorous in their diet, feeding chiefly on
grass : and they associate in small herds,

under the guidance of the older males. The
ventral pouch, or receptacle for the young,
with which the female Kangaroo is fur-

nished, is indeed a most curious provision
of nature. Being situated just below her
breasts, there the young ones sit to suck

;

and even when they are old enough to leave
tlie pouch, for exercise or amusement, they
immediately seek refuge in it on the least

alarm.
The number of species which are now

known are very considerable : they vary in

rize, from that of a rat to the Great Kan-
garoo, the male of which has been known to

measure nearly eight feet from the nose to

the tip of the tail, and to weigh 220 lbs.

;

but in form and habits they bear a strong
resemblance to each other. The young are

produced in an extremely imperfect state,

and are even disproportionately small ; not
exceeding an inch in length. These ani-

mals are easily tamed ; and when in a state

of domestication, tliey are harmless and
timid. Their flesh is eaten in Australia,

and is said to be nutritious. Some persons
are loud in their commendations of it;

Colonel Light, indeed, goes so far as to re-

commend all who are fond of ox-tail soup
(and they are not a few), to take a trip to

South Austmlia, and eat Kangaroo-tail

soup ; which, he says, if made with the skill
that soups in England are, would as far
surpass the ox as turtle does the French
pottige.

Mr. Gould’s great work on the Kangaroo
Family is a most noble contribution to
Natural History ; in it all the species are
figured and described witli the hand of a
master. We must also refer to the work
of Mr. Waterhouse, who has devoted a thick
octavo volume to their history. Both these
works are indisiiensable to those who would
desire to study this important family.

KERMES. iCoccua ilicis.) An insect pro-
duced in the excrescences of a small oak, the
Quercus coccifera, and found in many parts
of Asia and the South of Europe. The body
of this insect is full of reddish juice, and
when dead, and transformed into an appa-
rent grain or berry, it is used for the pur-
pose of dyeing a brilliant red colour. They
were long taken for the seeds of the tree on
which tliey live, and hence called graim of
Kermtig. Kermes is now nearly superseded
by the use of cochineal, but though much
inferior in brilliancy to the scarlet cloths
dyed with real Mexican cochineal, tliey re-
tain the colour better, and are less liable to
stain. This is said to have been the cele-
brated Phoenician dye. [See Cocuinkal.]

KESTREL. iFdlco Tinnunculm.) A
beautiful bird of the Hawk kind,known also
as the Stannel Hawk, and Windhover. The
male is about fourteen inches in length, and
in breadth two feet three inches. Its colours,
at first sight, distinguish it from all other
hawks : tiio crown of the head, and the
greater port of the tail, are of a fine light
gray hue ; and on the lower part of the latter
there is a broad black bar, succeeded by
white tips. The back and coverts of tlie

wings bright cinnamon brown, spotted with
black ; quill feathers dusky, with light
edges 5 inside of the wings white, beautifully
spotted with brown on the under coverts,
and barred on all the quills with pale ash.
The whole under side of the bird is of a
pale rust colour, streaked and spotted with
black. Tlie bill blue ; cere and eyelids yel-
low ; legs yellow ; claws black. The co-
lours of the female are less vivid than those
of the male : the back and wing-coverts
are rusty brown, and elegantly marked
with numerous undulated liars of black;
the breast, belly, and thighs are of a pale
reddish bulf, with dusky streaks pointing
downwards ; and the tail is marked by a
pretty broad dark ash ‘Coloured bar near the
end.
The Kestrel is widely diffused throughout

Europe, aud is by no means rare in the more
tem))erate parts ofNorth America. It breeds
in the hollows of decayed trees, and in the
holes of rocks, towers, and ruined buildings

;

and lays four or five pale reddish eggs. It
feeds on small birds, field mice, reptiles, and
insects : after securing its prey, it plucks the
feathers very dexterously from birds, but
swallows mice entire, aud discharges the
hair, in the form of round balls, from its

mouth. This bird, when in quest of food,
» glides softly through the air, at a mode-
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rate height, now poised in the breeze on
fluttering pinion, now resting in the void
apparently without motion { till, at lost,

down he comes, like a falling stone, upon
the unconscious prey below.” That discern-

ing friend of the feathered tribes, Mr. Wa-
tertou, whose words we have just quoted,

thus apostrophizes in this bird's favour

:

“ Did the nurseryman, the farmer, and the
country gentleman, know the value of the
Windhover’s services, they would vie with
each other in oftbring him a safe retreat.

He nmy be said to live almost entirely on
mice ; and mice, you know, are not the
friends of man ; for they bring desolation to

the bee-hive, destruction to the pea-bed, and
spoliation to the corn-slack. Add to this,

they are extremely injurious to the planter

of trees.” Again, “ I prize the services of the
Windhover Hawk, which are manifest by
the quantity of mice he destroys ; and 1 do
all in my power to put this pretty bird on a
good footing with the gamekeepers and
sportsmen or our ncighbourh(»od. Were this

bird proiKjrly protected, it would repay our
kindness with interest ; and wc should then
have the Windhover by day, and the owls

by night, to thin the awarmu of mice which
overrun the land.” ” The Windhover,” he
further observes, ” is a social bird, and, un-
like most other hawks, it seems fond of

taking up its abode near the haunts of men.
What heartfelt pleasure I often experience

in watching the evolutions of this handsome
little falcon 1 and with what content I see

the crow and the magpie forming their own
nests ; as I know that, on the return of an-

other spring, these very nests will afford

shelter to the Windhover 1 Were 1 to allow

the crow and the magpie to be persecuted,

there would be no chance for the Wind-
hover to rear its progeny here ; for Nature
has not taught this bird the art of making
its nest in a tree. How astonishing, and
how diversified, arc the habits of birds 1 The
Windhover is never known to make use of

a nest until it has been abandoned for good

and all by the rightful owner ; whilst, on

the contrary, the cuckoo lays her egg in

one of which the original framer still retains

possession.”

KINO-BIRD. A name given to the Ty-
rant Flycatcher. {Muacicapa Tyrannvs.')

[See Tyrant Flycatchkk.]

KING-FISH. [See Orah.]

KINGFISHER. (Afccdo.) A rather nu-

merous genus of birds, and widely diffused

in warm climates, although there is but one

species occurring in Europe. They are, in

general, birds of an inelegant shajie, theheM
being large in proportion to the size of the

body, and the legs and feet very small ; but

they are of singular brilliancy of plumage,

in which blue, green, end orange are the

prevailing colours. They are distinguished

by haring a long, straight, strong, and acute

bill ; wings rather short ;
body thick and

compact ; head large and elongated ;
plumage

thick and glossy. In some of the larger

species, however, the colours are more ob-

scure, exhibiting a mixture of brown, blaca.

and white, variously modified in the different
birds. In their manners they all seem to
f^ree t frequenting the banks of rivers, &c.,
where, perched on a branch of a tree, or other
projecting object, they will remain motion-
less for hours, watching till some fish comes
under its station, when the bird dives per-
pendicularly down into the water, and brings
up its prey with its feet, carries it to land,
kills it by repeated strokes of the bill, and
immediately swallows it : afterwards casting
up the scales and other indigestible parts, in
pellets, like birds of prey.

The CoMMOK or European Kinofisher.
(Alcetlo itijnda.) This retired and solitary

bird, which is only to be found near rivers,

brooks, or stagnant waters, subsisting en-
tirely on the smaller kinds of fish, is only
seven inches in length, and eleven in breadth:

its bill is nearly two inches long, the upper
mandible being black, and rather red at the

base ; the under one, as well as the inside of

the mouth, orange-coloured : the throat is

wliite : the crown ofthe head is a deep shining

green, with numerous transverse bright blue

streaks : the shoulders and whole wings dark
green, but the edges of the quill feathers are

glossed with pale blue, and the shoulders

marked by numerous small blue spots. The
middle of the back, the rump, and coverts of

the tail are of a most resplendent azure :

the toil is very short, and of a deep rich

blue colour ; and the whole under part of

the body is of a bright orange : legs red ;

claws black. The female commonly deposits

her eggs (.which are from five to eight in

number, end perfectly white) in a hole in

the river’s banks, which has probably been
made by the mole or the water-rat. If the

nest be robbed, the bird returns and lays in

the same situation. “ I have had,” says

Reaumur, ‘‘ one of these females brought

me, taken from her nest about three leagues

from my house. After admiring the beouty

of her colours, I permitted her to fly ;
when

the fond creature was instantly seen to repair

to the nest where she had just before been

made a captive : there joining the male, she

again began to lay, though it was for the

third time, and the season was very far ad-

vanced. At each time she had seven eggs.
’

In this country the Kingfisher begins to lay

early in the season, and excludes her first

brood about the beginning of April. The
fidelity of the male exceeds that of the

turtle : he brings the temale large supplies

of fish during the season of incubation ; and
she, contrary to most other birds, is always

plump and fat at that time. The male,

who on other occasions always makes a twit-

tering noise, now enters the nest with all

1 the silence and circumspection imaginable.

The young are hatched at the expiration of

twenty days ; but they do not acquire the

beauty of their plumage till after the first

moulting season. This bird is usually seen

flying rapidly near the surface ofthe stream

;

and the velocity with which it maintains its

flight, considering the shortness of its wings,

is really surprising.
,

The ancients attributed to the Kmgfisher

innumerable habits and properties equally
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improbable. They supposed that it built
its nest upon the ocean ; but as this floating
cradle would be likely to be destroyed by
storms, they endowed the bird with powers
to lull the raging of t^e waves during the
period of incubatfon : hence those tranquil
days near the solstice were termed halcyon
days ; and that the feathered voyager might
want no accomplishment, they attributed to
it the charm of song. They also kept the
dead body of the bird as a safe^ard against
thunder, and as a relic by which the peace
of families would be preserved. But it is

not to the fanciful genius of the ancients
alone that this birdlsIndebted for wonderful
attributes. The Tartars and Ostiaks preserve
the skin about their persons as an amulet
against every ill t and they consider that the
feathers have magic influence, when properly
used, in scctiring a female’s love : nor are
such superstitions entirely confiued to bar-
barous nations ; for there are persons, it is

said, who believe that if tlie body of a King-
fisher be suspended by a tliread, its breast,
by some magnetic influence, will invariably
turn to the north.
We shall now endeavour to point out, in

the briciest manner possible, some of the
other most important species The Giant
Kinofisurk. (Dacclo gigantm.) This is the
largest sfiecies known, measuring eighteen
inches from the tip of the bill to the end of
the tail : the colour of the plumage chiefly

composed of olive-brown and a pale blue-
green. Native of Australia.

—

Pikd King-
fisher. iAlcedo rudis.) Size of the song-
thrush. The plumage chiefly party-coloured
of block and white. Native of various parts
of Asia and Africa.—Smyrna Kinufisubr.
(Alaedo Smyrnensis). Size of the misscl-
tlirush. A most brilliantly coloured bird

;

the bright blue of the wings yielding in lustre

to none of the feathered tribes. Native of
the hotter parts of both Africa and Asia.

—

Sacreu Kingfisher. {Alcedo sacra.) Crown
of the head and upper parts blue-grecu ; the
throat wJiite ; the under parts pale ferrugi •

nous, passing upwards like a collar round
the neck. Native of the South Sea Islands.
— Crested Kingfisher. {Alcedo cristata.)

A singularly brilliant and elegant species.

The crown of the head covered with long
blue-green feathers, barred with black, form
a crest ; the bock, wings, and tail are of an
exceeding fine ultramarine blue ; the breast,

belly, thighs, and covert-feathers under the
tail are of a bright orange-colour; and the legs

scarlet. Native of Madagascar. The next
species demands a more lengthened notice.

The American or Belted Kingfisher.
(Alcefio alcyon.) This siiccies is distin-

guished by lieing of a bluish slate-colour,

with a ferruginous band on the breast; having
a large collar of pure white round the neck ;

and an elevated crest on the head : legs

extremely short. It inhabits all parts of the
North American continent, and is the only
roecies of its tribe found within the Unitra
states. ** Like the love-lorn swains, ofwhom
poets tell us,” says Wilson, “ he delights in
murmuring streams and falling waters ; not,

however, merely that they may soothe his

ear, but for a gratification somewhat more
substantial. Amidst the roar ofthe cataract,
or over the foam of a torrent, he sits perched
upon an overhanging bough, glancing his
piercing eye in every direction below for his

BEl lKP IvINOFlHnEC.—(AT.ChinD aj,(:yon.)

scaly prey, which, with a sudden circular
plunge, he sweeps from tlieir native element,
and swallows in an instant. His voice, which
is not unlike the twirling of a watchman’s
rattle, is naturally loud, harsh, and sudden

;

but is softened by the sound of tiie brawling
streams and cascades among whicii he gene-
rally rambles. He courses along the windings
of the brook or river, at a small height above
the surface, sometimes suspending himself
by the rapid action of his wings, like certain
Bi)ecics of hawks, ready to pounce on the fry
l^low ; now and then settling on an old
dead overhanging limb to reconnoitre. Mill-
dams are particularly visited by this fea-
thered fisher ; and the sound of his pipe is as

well known to the miller, as the rattling of
Ills uwa hopper. Rapid streams, with high
perpendicular banks, particularly if they be
of a hard clayey or sandy nature, are also
favourite places of resort for this bird ; not
only because in such places the small fish

are more exposed to view, hut because those
steep and dry banks are tlie chosen situations
for his nest. Into tliese he digs with bill and
claws horizontally, sometimes to the extent
of four or five feet, at tiic distance of a foot
or two from the surface. Tiie few materials
he takes in are not always placed at the ex-
tremity of the hole, that he and his mate
may have room to turn with convenience.
The eggs are five, pure white, and the first

brood usually conics out about the beginning
of June, and sometimes sooner, according to

the part of the country where they reside.

They are very tenacious of their liaunts,

breeding for several successive years in the
same hole, and do not readily forsake it,

even though it be visited.”

It is tills species tiiat Mr. Gosse, in Ms
“ Birds of Jamaica,” thus prettily describes

:

— “ Where the mangrove or the sea-grape
stretches its branches down to the water’s
edge, stopping the way along the yellow
beach, the Kingfisher delights to resort, sit-

ting on a projecting twig; here he waits
patiently for the approach of some small



flih, on which he drops perpendicularly, and
having seized it in his powerful beak, emerges
fbom the wave, and returns to his former
station to swallow it. It is a very shy and
recluse bird ; I have found scarcely any more
difficult ofapproach : the posts ofobservation
which he chooses are mostly such as com-
mand a wide view ; and it was very v’ary

;

long before the gunner can creep within
shot, the bird takes alarm, and darts away
to a distant tree. Often as it sits watching,
and sometimes at the moment of flying, it

utters a loud rattling efturr.*’ ** The form of
the body of this biid, in ouidunction with
the head and beak, is wedge-shaped, the tip
of the latter being the point. This form is

admirably suited for its sudden and im-
petuous plunges upon its fisliy prey : as the
powerful texture, great size, sharp point, and
cutting edges of the beak, are for holding it.

The feathers of the throat and breast are of
the closest texture, and lie on each other
like scales, preventing the access of any
water to the body, while, from their glossy,

satiny surface, the water is thrown off in-

the water, then ourmodem innovators ought
to consider the osprey in the same light

:

and even the barn owl might give them a
hint that sire feels inclined to seek a new
acquaintance ; for I myself have seen her
plunge into the water, bring out a fish, and
convey it to her nest. Indeed, the swallow,
with a still better grace, might ask permission
to form a new division, distant both from
land and water-birds, and call it ethereal

;

because it procures the whole of its austenaneo
from insects in the circumambient air.” ** I
love to take my stand behind a largo tree,

and watch tlie Kingfisher as he hovers over
the water, and at last plunges into it, with
a velocity like that of an arrow firom a bow.
How we are lost in astonishment when we
refiect that instinct forces this little bird to
seek its sustenance underneath the water (

and that it can emerge from it in perfect
satiety t tiiough it possesses none of the fa-
culties (save that of plunging) which have
been so liberally granted to most other birds
which frequent the deep 1 1 sometimes fancy
that it is all over witli it, when I see it plunge

l^opular jSitttaturj* of 9n(mntcli fisture. S6l

a duck. The feet again, though small, are
muscular, the tarsus very short, the toes
united into a brood, flat palm, and the claws
unusually strong, short, and sharp. When

I one remembers that the Kingfislicr digs his
own cave out of the clayey or gravelly cliffs

to the depth of several feet, we shall see the
use of his strong and broad feet, os we may
see it also in the Mole.”

Mr. Waterton, in his * Essays,* has fur-
nished some interesting notes on the habits
of the Kingfisher, with a selection from wliich
we will conclude the article :

*‘ Modern or-
nithologists,” says this gentleman, ** have
thought fit to remove the Kingfisher from
the land birds, and assign it a place amongst
the water-fowl. To me the change appears
a bod one ; and I could wish to see it brought
back again to the original situation in wliich
our ancestors had placed it : fur there seems
to be nothing in its external formation which
can warrant this arbitrary transposition.

The plumage of the Kingfisher is precisely

that of the land bird, and, of course, sumo
parts of the skin are bare of feathers ; while
the whole body is deprived of tliat tliick

coat of down so remarkable in those birds
wiiich are classed under the dcnoinination
of water-fowl. Its feet are not webbed, its

breast-bone is formed like that ofland birds

;

and its legs ere ill calculated to enable it

to walk into the water. Thus we see that
it can neither swim with the duck, nor dive
with tlie merganser, nor wade with tlie heron.
Its act of immersion in the water is quite
momentary, and liears no similarity to tlie

immersion of those water-fowl which can
pursue their prey under the surface, and
{icrseverc for a certain length of tim**. till

they lay hold of it. Still the mode of tat ing
its food is similar to that of the gulls, which
first see the fish, and then plunge into the
deep to obtain it ; but this bird differs from
the gull in every otlier habit.” “ If the
Kingfisher is to be considered a water-bird
merely because it draws its sustenance from

|

with ravenous pike ; still it invariably re-
turns unimured, and prepares to take auutlier
dip.” “ There are people who imagine that
the brilliancy of the plumage of birds has
some connection with a tropical sun. Here,
however, in our own native bird, we have
an instance that the glowing sun of the
tropics is not required to produce a splendid
plumage. Tlio hottest parts of Asia and of
Africa do nut present us with an azure more
ricli and lovely than that which adorns the
back of this charming little bird ; widle
throughout the whole ofAmerica, from Hud-
son’s Bay to Tlerra del Fuego, there has not
been discovered a Kingfislicr with colours
half so ricli or beautiful. At>ia, Africa, and
America offer to the naturalist a vast abun-
dance of diftcrent species of the Kingfisher.
Europe presents only one ; but that one is

I

like a gem of the finest lustre."

j

KTNKAJOU. tCcrcoleptfa.) A genus of

I

Plantigrade Carnivora allied to the Coati-
mondis. It lias a very lung tail, which is pre-
iicnsile at tlie end : the muzzle is sliort, the

i'.tmuajou.—

(

oii:Kaoi.ir.pr]i;y OAOnivoiiVaLOS.)

tongue slender and extensile ; with two
pointed molars before, and three tubercular
ones behind. One species only is known,
CC’crco/eptcs caudivoltmlm.) [Sec Potto.]

KITE. (Falco milvus.') This well-known
bird may be distinguished from all the rest
of the hawk kind by its forked tail. Its
length is a little more than two feet, and its

breadth five : the bill is two inches long,
very much curved at the end, and of horn
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colour : the ftathen on the head and neck
are long and narrow, of a hoary colour,
atreaked with brown

j yellow j clawa
black. It ia almoat perpetually on the
wing ; and appeara to reitoae on tne boaom
of the air without making the least cflTurt to
•uppoft itaelf, ao easy aud elegaut k ita

KTT*.— CO Mlt-rCB.)

,
modon there. It is, however, intent on Its

) prey beneath « and as the young ehicken,
t ducks, goslings, ftc. sitiTcr by the Kite's dc*
' predations, it is proKcribed by the univeraol

j

voice of every rural diatrict. Were it not
I
Ibr thia, ita appearance would be welcomed

:
aa the harbinger of clear skies anti line

I weather ; for it is in such that it makes its
' principal excursions. It breeds in large
fbreats. or wooded hilly countries j and lays
two or three eggs, of a whitbh colour, s|>otted

.
with pale yellow, and of a roundish form. In
the breeding season it will at times approach
near the outskirts of villages, seeking ma-
terials for Ha nest t but in general it avoids
the haunts of man. The nest is usually in
the fork of a thick tree, where it is concealed
by the branches : the external partis formed
of tv^s, thickly matted togetber ; and the
Interior ia lined with wool, or some other
soft and warm suhstancc. The young re-
main a long time in the nest, aud are ex-
tremely voracious in their appetite ; ao that
to pros'ide them with food requircsconskler-
able labour, and greatly heightens the parent
bird’s audacity.

i There was a time when the Kite appears
to have been of as much service in I,<jndon,

,
as the Vulture still is in someofthecnjwded
cities of the East ; for we read that in the

,
reign of Uenry VIII. the British metroixdls
owarmed with Kites, attracted thither by
the various kinds of offal thrown into the

' otreets, and that these birds fearlessly de-
•oended, and fearlessly performed the sea-

: venger'a office in Uie midst of the iieople, it

,
being forbidden to kill them. When such

I

a fact aa this la brought before our eyes, the
i

** street nuisances ” of the present day appear

;

like a eomfiarative luxury t and we are apt
I
to think that ** metropolitan Improvements ”

: must have since gone on at such a rate that
there eaa no longer be any room for them.

The Miiisissirpi Kitu. (Flanu$ Mi»-
MtiMippienau.) 'I'he celebrated American
ornithologist, Wilson, thus iutro^iuoes this

species : “ In my perambulations I fVe-

quently remarked this hawk sailing about
in easy circles, and at a considerable height
in the air, generally in eompany with the
tnrkey buasards, whose manner of flight it

so exactly imitates as to seem the same
8)>cciCB, only in minature, or seen at a more
immense height. Why these two birds,

whose food aud manners, in other respects,

are so diftbreiit, sltouid so frequently asso-

ciate together In air, I am at a Iom to com-
prehend. We cannot for a moment snpposa
them mutually deceived by the similarity

of each other's fliglit : the keenness of their
vision forbids all suspicion of this kind.
They may perhaps be engaged, at such times,
in mere amusement, as they are observed
to soar to great heights previous to a storm ;

or, what is more probable, they may both be
in pursuit of their respective food. One,
that he may reconnoitre a vast extent of
surface below, and trace the tainted at-

mosphere to hiM favourite carrion ( the other.

In search of tho.se largo beetles, or coleop-
terous insects, that are known often to wing
the higlier regions of the air ( and which, in
the three individuals of this species of hawk
which I examined by dissection, were the^
only substances found in their stomachs.
For several miles, as I passed near Bayo
Manchak, tlic trees were swarming with a
kind of cicada, or lui'ust, that made a deaf-
ening noise ; an<I here 1 observed numbers
of the hawk now licforc us sweeping about
among the trees like swallows, evidently
in pursuit of these locusts ; so that insects,

it would api>car, are the princifial food of
this species. Yet when we contemplate the
beak and talons of this bird, both so sharp and
powerful, it is dilHcuit to believe that they
were not intended by nature for attmc more
formidable prey than lieetles, locusts, or

K
omhopiiers ; and 1 doubt not but mice,
lards, snakes, and small birds, furnish him

with an occasional repast.
“ This hawk, whicli proved to be a male,

though wounded and precipitated fbom a
vast height, exhibited, in his distress, syinp- I

toms of great strength, and an almost un-
|

comjuerable spirit. I no s(K>ner approached >

^

to pick him up than he instantly gave battle, ’

I striking rapidly with iiis claws, wheeling :

I

round and round os he lay partly on his
{

I

rump ( and defending himself with great :

I

vigilknee and dexterity ; w liile KU dark red !

I eye sparkled with rage, Nowithstanding !

all my caution in seizing him to carry him !

home, he struck his bind claw into my hand
j

with such force as to {lenetrate into the !

bone. The Mississippi Kite measures fourteen
|

indies in length, and three feet in extent, i

The head and neck of a hoary white t the j

lower parts a whitish ash \ bill, cere, lores,

and narrow line round the eye, black ; back,
;

rump, scanulars, and wing-ooverts, dark
|

blackish asli « wings very lo^ and pointed i
|

the primaries are black, marked down each i

fide of the shaft with reddish sorrel ; all the
j

upper plumage at the rooU ia white t the
leapaUit are also spotted with white t tail
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rilghtly forked* and, as well as the mmp,
Jet black : legs Vermillion, tinged with
orange, and becoming blackish towards the

slaws black ( ins of the eye dark red;Sblack. The long pointed wings and
tail point out the affinity of this

bird to that family or subdivison of the/oico
genus, distinguished by the name of Kites,
whicli sail without flapping the wings, and
eat fhim their talons as they glide along.”

KITTEN [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genus Cerura.

KIWI. A remarkable and curious bird
of New Zealand, which we have described
under Apteryx, {Apteryx Auutralit) or
Whmless Emu. ** These birds,” the Rev.
W. Yate observes, ” hide themselves during
the day ; and come out of their retreats,
which are generally small holes in the earth,
or under stones, at night, to seek for tiielr

food. They run very fast, and are only to
be caught by dogs, by torch-light, which
they sometimes kick and bruise severely.
They are highly prized, when taken, which
is very rarelv,by tne natives ; and their skins
are kept till a sufficient number are col-
lected to make into a garment. I have only
seen one garment made of skius of this bird,
during my six years and a half residence in
New Zealand : and no consideration would
induce the man to whom it belonged to part
with it.” The flesh is black, sinewy, tough,
and tasteless. C8ee Apteryx.]

KNOTHORN [MOTHS! A name given
by col lectors to Moths of the genus Phycila,

KOKAKO. The name given by the na-
' tives of" New Zealand to a corviuc bird,
euUed, by some, tlie New Zealand Crow.
(See GiiACCoPis Cinekea.]

K(K)DOO, or STRIPED ANTELOPE.
iAntUo/HiHtrepairerati.) This magnificent ani-
mal lias no rival among the Aiitcloiiegciius
for size an<l heiglit, or tor bold and widely •

sipreading horns. It is eight ibet iu length

and four feet in height at the shoulder ; with
ponderous horns beautifhlly twisted, having
a prominent spiral ridge running obliquely i

iV^ the base to the point, and extending to

tlie length of about four feet. The coloiur of
the back and sides is a light brown, with a
narrow wliite bond along the spine, and
several similar stripes descending obliquely

]

down the sides and hips ; the belly and under <

partsbeingof apole hue. The head is large,

the ears Droul, and the limbs thick and
j

robust; yet, notwithstanding its heavy make,
it takes long bounding leaps vrith surprising

agility. It inhabits the woody parts of Caf-
fraria, along the bonks of the rivers ; and
when pursued takes to the water.

KUKTJPA. A beautiful species of Wood-
pigeon known by this name in New Zealand, i

where it is very plentifuL It is described
|

by the Rev. W. Yate as ** much lapger than
the largest wild or tame pigeons in England,
and has a plumage unrivalled among the
extensive family ofdoves for splendour and

;

variety : green, purple, and gold are, how-
ever, the prevailing colours. It is a heavy-
flying bird, which makes it on easy prey,to
the hawks, with which the woods abound.
They are easily killed with a spear or a
musket ; and if two birds arc found upon
the same tree, they are either so sluggish or
stupid as not to fly when one is either killed
or wounded. They feed u^n the lorries of
the Miro

;

are mc^ delicious eating ; and
are in season from January to June. The
natives destroy vast numbers of these birds,

and value them much, on account of both
the quantity and tlie quality of their flesh.

LABRUS : LABRID.®. A genus and
family of Acanthopterygious fishes, ilie spe-
cies of which are very numerous in tropical
seas ; and even on our own shores they are
abundant. The iMJbridae family (Wrasses
or Koek-fish, as they are also called) are
chiefly remarkable fur their thick fleshy lip^
their large and strong conical teeth, their

j

oblong scaly body, and their brilliant co-
lours. They are further gcnerically distw-

I

guished by a single dorsal fln, extending
nearly the whole length of the back, part of
the rays spinous, and behind the point ofeach
BiMiious ray a short UMimbrauous filaineat.

.

[See Wrasse,]

I.ACERTA ; LACERTID^, A genus
and family of reptiles, Lizakjd.]

I.ACKEY [MOTHS! A name given by
collectors to si)ecics of Moths of the genus
C/isHMximpa.

l^ADY-llIRI). The popular name given
to a well-known genus of coleopterous in-



MOts, which are Bomctimet aeon, in vast
numbers, in hop plantations, &c., where they
are of infinite service in destroying the
various species of ^pAi'cbs, wliich arc so pre-
judicial to certain plants and fruit-trees.

L6ee Ck>ociK£Li.A.3

LJBMODIPODA. Tlie name of an order
of marine Crustaceans, with sessile eyes, and

' in which the posterior extremity of tne bodv
exhibits no distinct branchias. The body is

almost linear or filiform, and with the head
consists of eight or nine segments, with some
small tubercle-like appendages at its pos^
terior and inferior extremitv : the limbs are
terminated by a strong hook. The females
carry their ova l>eneath the second and third
segments of tJie body in a pouch formed of
approximated scales. Tlie Cmmtta (Jeti, or
Whale louse, is an example of tliis order.

liAGOMYS. A genus of Rodent Qiiad-
rui>ed8, separated from the Hares. The
Alvixe Lagomys {JLagtmiyt Alpmw) has
sometimes been confounded with the Vary-
ing Hare, in consequence of the latter haring
also obtained the name of A Ipine

;

but is a
' far smaller animal, scarce exceeding a
I Guinea-pig {Cavia copayba) in size, and
! measuring only nine incites in length ; while

;

it has a long head, and the ears are short,

I broad, and rounded. It i.<i a native of the

j

Altaic mountains, extending even as for as

j

Kamtsebatka; inhabiting woody tracts

! amidst rocks and cataracts, and forming
burrows beneath the rucks, or lodging in

j
their fissures. In fair weather they seldom
leave their holes in the day-time ; but when

!
the weather is dull they are seen running

: about among the rocks, and frequently ut-
; tering a sort of whistle or chirping bird-like

;

sound. During the autumn they jircpare

;
for their winter stipiKirt, by colle^'ting a

;
plenUful assortment <'f the finest herljs and

;
grasses ; which, aAcr drying in the sun. they

' disrHise into heat>s of various sizes, according
to the numlxtr of animals employed in form-

. ing them : these arc easily distinguishable
* even through the deep snow, Iwiug often
> several feet in heiglit and breadth. These
;
little hayricks, rai^d by their industrious
labottrs, arc often found of great service to
the adventurous sable-hunters, whose horses
would i>crisli u'cre it not for the supplies
which they thus occasionally discover. Fur
this reason the Alpine Hare has a name
among every Siberian and Tartar nation
where it is found : a circumstance which
marks its im|>ortuiiec to society ; for few
animals, so diminutive, arc noticed in those
regions, unless iKMKcssed of sonic valuable
or attractive qualities.

Tlic OfiOTON A IIA R K . ( LnfpmtyM Ogotntm .

)

This little animal, whose length is only six

inches, inliabitB the vast deserts of Mongolia,
and the firoutlcn of Chinese Tartary, living

in sandy plains or on rocky mountains. It

omctiines buiTowa under the soil, or con-
ecals iucif under hcaiM of stones, and forms

I

a soft nest at no great depth ftoin the sur-

I
face. Before the approach of a'intcr these

j, animals collect large quantities of herbs,

I

witli which they fill tlieir holes ; and, di-

rected by the same instinct as the Alpine
Lagomys, they also form hemispherical neks
of hay, about a foot high, for their support
during the inclement season. The colour of
the Ggotona Hare is a pale brown above,
and white beneath s on the nose is a yel-

lowish 8|)ot, which colour is seen on the out-
sides of the limbs and the space about the
rumi>. Hawks, magnies, and owls indiscri-

minutelv prey on them i but their most
formidable enemies ore the cat, the fltchet,

and the ermine.

The Calling Hare (Lagomyg jpusUliu')

extremely resembles the Ogotona Hare, just

described, but is rather smaller. The head
is long, and covered with fur to the very tip

of the nose ; the cars are large and rounded ;

and the legs very short. The whole body is

covered with very soft, long, smooth fur,

of a bruwnisli lead colonr, with the hairs

tipped with black { but on the sides a yel-

lowish tinge prevails. It is an inhabitant
of the south-east ports of Russia, and is on
animal of so solitary a nature, that it is very
rarely to lie seen even in places it most ftc-

quents. It commonly diooscs its residence

CALtlN') BARE.~(LAU0UT8 POfllLLOII )

in some dry gentle declivity, where the turf i

is firm and covered with bushes : it there
j

forms ail obliquely descencUng burrow, the J

entrance of which is scarcely more than two
j

I

inches in diameter ; and so numerous and i

! intricate arc the avenues which lend to their
j

I retreats, that they would with great dittl- ;

i
culty be disnovered, did not their voice l>e-

|

troy them. This voice resembles the piping
! of a quail, but is so loud that it may be heard
' at a surprising distance, particularly as
. there is nothing in the structure of its or-

gans which can acroimt for so i>owerful a
time. These little animals are of an ex-
tremely gentle disiiositioii, and easily tamed.
Their pace is a kind of len|>ing motion, but
not very quick, nor do they run well, on
account of the shortness of tlieir legs.

LAGOPUS. [See PTAicMiciAN.]

LAGOSTOMUS. A genus of Rodent
Mammalia, in whirh the fore foct are fur-
nished witi) four toes, the hinder with tlirt^c

only, as in the I'avics, all of them armed
with stout claws adapted fur diggin(|. The
ears are of moderate size, anil the tail com-
naratively short. Their three anterior mo-
lars of the upiier jaw consist eacli of two
double layers, and the last of tlirce. The
only known species (laffogtomug frichttdttc-

tyttm) is afiout the size of a Hare, and In-
habits Chili and Brazil : its general colour
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is grayish ; the fur of two sorts, one entirely
white, and the other, which is coarser, biack,
except at the base ; the under parts white.
Its motions are quick, and resemble those of
a Rabbit i and it seeks its food by night,

7.AOOSTOMOS VIBCaOCZA.

:
subsisting wholly on Tegetables « inhabits

i the lever couittry t and is not esteemed as

;

food. It lias very generally obtained the

,

name of Viaaarha

;

and it lias also been
figured in tiritfith’s edition of Cuvier's

, Regne Animal under the name of the Diana
,
Marmot,

I

LAGRITDiG. A family of small Coleop*
tcroiia insects, found in woods and hedges,
and u|>on plants, counterfeiting death when
alarmed, like the Cantliaridic. The head

< and thorax are narrow ; tlic elytra soft and
flexible ; and the antennse filiform. Their

I bodies arc soft, and although tticy creep but
I awkwardly, they are active on the wing.
I The larvic are found in the winter, under
I dead oak leaves, U|K>n which tliev feed

:

I
when disturtied, they roll tliemscives u)).

' with the head bent towards the tail ; and
they assume the pupa state witiiout forming

;
any cocoon. Tlie siHscies are few in number,
but widely dispersed.

LAMB. The young of the Sheep.

LAMBRUS. A genus of short-tailed
Crustacea, most of the species of which are

: tropical ; many of them have very long
! fore- legs, and are curiously covered with
i
knobs and spines.

The Kurymme agpera is tlie only member

I

of this group found in tlie British seas.
j

j
LAMEIJ.IBRANCHIATA. An order of

! acephalous (headless) molluscs, in bivalve
;

j

shells ; all the species being aquatic. In

j

tlicse the mouth is not situated upon a pro-
i minent part of the body, nor assisted in its

j
choice of food by organs of special sensation

' in its neighbourhood t but the entrance to

1 the stomach is buried between the folds of

I

the mantle. The shell of these animals is

composed of particles of carbonate of lime,

exuded from the surface of the mantle, and
contained in the cavities of ceils, or betw^n
layers of membrane ; and a constant relation

is preserved between the sise of llie animal
aud that of its slicU. Tlie valves ore con-

nected together in various ways. In tlie

first place, they are jointed by a iiinge ; which
is sometimes formed by the lucking of a con-

'

tiuuous ridge on one valve Into a groove in
(

! the other, and sometimes by little nrojections
,

which fit into corresiMMiding hollows in the
[

: opposite valve. Near the hinge is fixed the
1

ligament; which is composed of an elastic
animal substance, and answers the purpose
of binding the valves together, and at the
same time keeping them a little apart, which
may be regarded as their natural position.
Tlie Lameliibranchlata have usually more
power of motion than the other Acephala

;

but they do not in general attain any great i

size. They are distributed over the whole
globe, principally firequenting the shores or
shallows ; but Uie largest kinds are only I

found in warm latitudes.

LAMELLICORNES. The name by which
an extensive section of Coleoptera tribe is

'

distinguished. With resficct to tlie size of i

the body, and the variety of forms exhibited !

in the head and thorax, it is one of the most
'

beautiful of the coleopterous order; while i

those species which in their perfect state
live upon fresh vegetable substances display
metallic colours of great brilliancy : the
majority, however, are of an uniform black
or brown colour. All have wings ; and they

;

crawl but slowly on the ground. They feed
on muiure and other decomposed sub-

i

stances; hut some species subsist on the !

roots of vegetables, and in their larva state
do great injury to tiie cultivator. The an-

;

tennis are always short ; they usually con- i

sist of nine or ten joints, and are terminated
in a club, generally composed of the three :

last, which are lamellar, and are cither '

arranged like a fan, a comb, or the leaves
of a l>ook. The larvie have the body long,

j

nearly semi-cylindrical, soft, often traos- >

versely wrinkled, whitish-coloured, twelve- .

I

jointed, with the head scaly, armed with
strong Jaws and six scaly feet. A general
idea of their form may be obtained from that
of the grub which produces the common
Cockchafer. Some si^ies do not change to
pupsB until they have passed three or four
years as larvss ; they form for themselves ia
their retreats, with the earth or the debris
of the materials they have gnawed, a cocoon
of an ovoid form, or in the shape of an elon-
gated ball, of which the particles are fastened .

;
together with a glutinous secretion.

j

I

LAMELLIPEDES. The term applied to !

I the third section of the order Co«c/ii/cro
Jh'myaria, containing Bivalves, with the foot
oftlie animal broad and thin ; as in tlie genus
Cardiacea, Ac.

j

LAMPREY. (Petromyzon tnarimit.) Tliis I

fish has a long aud slender body, nearly cy-
‘

lindrical, resembling an eel ; and its skin,
j

which has no scales, is covered with a glu-
i

tinous mucus. The Marine or Sea Lamprey
{

sometimes grows to a very large size (tliree i

feet in length); the British specimens, how- ;

ever, are generally far inferior in magnitude. !

The usual colour of the Lamprey is a dull
;

brownish olive, clouded with yellowisli-white
variegations ; the iiaek darker than tlie other
ports, and the abdomen paler : the fins are

;

tinged with dull orange, and the tail with '

blue. The mouth is of a round form, re-

senihling that of a leech, and, like it, pos-
|

sesses the power of sucking and adhering
;

to stones or otiier substances with extra-
;

ordinary tenacity. The tongue, whichmov«^
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to and fh> like a plstony and which ia the
principal instrument in the act of suctiun,
18 flirnished with two longitudinal row8 of
small teeth, and the mouth is lined with
several circular rows. On the top of tlie

head is a small orifice or spout-hole, through
which is discharged the superfluous water
taken in at the mouth and gills ; and on
each side the neck is a row m' seven equi-
distant spiracles, or breathing-holes. In re-
ference to this respiratory apparatus Mr.
Owen has remarked, that when the Lam-
prey is flrmlv attached, os is commonly the
case, to foreign bodies, by means of its suc-
torial mouth, it is obvious that no water can
pass by that aperture fVom tlie pharynx to
the gills I it is therefore alternately received
and extiellcd by the external apertures.**
The first dorsal fin. which is rather shallow,
with a rounded outline, cotnnicnccs towards
the lower part of the buck ,* the second is

nearly of the same extent, hut with a sub-
triangular outline : the tidl is short, and

I siighriy rounded.

j

The Lamprey usually quits the sea in the
< spring for tlie purpose of spawning, and after
' an alieeiicc of a few months rctunis to its I

:
original marine element. Wlicn in motion

;
this fish is observed to swim with consider-
able vigour and rapidity, but it is more com •

|

moiily seen attaelied by the mouth to some
large stone or other substance, the l>ody
hanging at rest, or obe;riag the motion of '

the current, so strong is its |>uwcr of suction.
;

Its general habits seem preitv iiiueli to re- i

seinhie those of the eel t and, like tlic cel, it

I

is remarkably tenacious of life. The Lam-
;

prey, though its ancient repute no longer
remains, is still considerexl as a delicacy at
certain seasons of the year j and the {lotted

’ Lampreys and I^m{i«rns of Worcester are
in high estimation t those taken in the Severn

. being {ireferred to all others. During cold

\
weatner, tliis fish conceals itself in the cre-

' vices of rocks *, and it is a usual ex|iedient
with anglers to form pits extending to the

j

water-side in the vicinity of Its haunts ; into

I
these a little blood is thrown, to induce the

' Lamfitvy to come forth, wlien it is readily
i taken.

I

The Rives LAuruEV, or Lamperjt. (/'«-

tromyzvn .AuviatUix.) This well-known tiic-

cies inhabits fresh waters, and is common in
the Thames, the Severn, the Dee, tiie Tw’ced,
&c. It is from twelve to fifteen inches in
length ; has a rounded hewl, a slender ev-
luidrical bodv for about two-thirds of its

leugth, and then compressed to the end of

;
the tail. “ Formerly,*' says Mr. Yarrcl. ** the

: Lamfiern was considered a flsli of consider-
able ini|iorunce. It was taken in great

li^Atural ;

ouantitics in the Thames from BatterNca
Reach to Taplow Mills, and was sold to the
Dutch as bait for the Turbot, Cod, and otlicr

fisheries. Four hundred tliousand have liecn

sold in one season for this purpose, at the
rate of forty shillings per thousand. From
five {lounds to eight {lounds a thousand have
been given | but a comparative scarcity of
late years, and consequent increase in price,

has obliged the line fishermen to adopt other
sulMtances for bait. Formerly the Thames
alone suii|ilicd from one million to twelve
hundred thousand Lamiicnis annually.
They are very tenacious of life, and the I

Dutch flslienncn managed to keep tlicm
|

alh'c at sea fur many weeks." Great qtian- i

titles are also taken in the rivers of Ger-
|

many : after being fried, they are i>ackcd in
barrels by layers, betw'ecn each of which is

a layer of bay leaves and 8{>ic«8, sprinkled
over with vinegar; and in this state they
are sent to otlier counti-lcs. This species
spawns in April and May. It feeds on in-
sects, w'urms, Sec., and is a prolific fish— .

There are a few mure 8{>ecies, of a smaller
j

size i but in all the main characteristics they >

corres|>ond with tiie foregoing.
j

LAMPYRID..E. A family of Coleopterous !

insects, having for its tyite the ^enus Lam-
|>//r»s. The Lampyriita; are distinguished
bv having five joints to all tlie tarsi ; flexible

elytra ; and the body usually elongated and
somewhat depressed ; by the thorax project-

ing more or less over the head ; small man-
dibles, tcrminateii by a sharji ]H>fnt ; tlie

pcnuUiinute joint of the tarai always bilo- >

bate ; the terminal claws simple ; and the
antennsc u]>)kroximaied at the base. In some
sfiecies the females arc apterous, and in
otliers fiirnisiied only with short elytra. >

They are voracious in their habits ; preying
ill the larva state iqioii the bodies of snails,

and not u|>on plants. The species arc, fur
the must {lart, exotic, and are often orna-
mented with red or yellow and black colours.
Scarcely any exceed an inch in length.
When alaniicd, they fold tlieirantcnnoB and
legs against the hoilv, and remain motion-
less, os though dctul ; inuny, also, at such
times, licnd their abdomen downwards. The

,

three most imiKirtant genera arc Lycus,
Omalimta, and Jjictyoptcra. [See Glow-

j

WOKM.]

LANNER. (Fff/ro UtHtinriM,) A bird !

of the lung-winged Hawk kind, rather less

than the buzzard. It breeds in France, :

where it continues the whole year, is very

;

docile, and seems well adai>ted to all the
nr]>o«cs of hawking. It is al.su met with in .

ndaiid, uiid ii thus described by Pennant
: j

I

The ear is a palisii liiiic ; tlie crown of the
'

head, brow*ii and yellow clay-colour ; aliove
J

each eye a broad white line {lasses to tiie
;

hind part of tiie head ; and beneath each a
j

black mark {loiiiti downwards. The throat t

is white 5 the breast Is tinged with dull :

{

rcUow, and marked with brown spots puliit-
ug dowiia’ards ; the thighs and vent arc
spotted ill a similar manner ; the back ami
coverts of the wings arc a deep brown, edged

j

with a paler tinge ; the quHl-fcathers are
|

dusky I the inner webs arc marked with



oval ruflt-coloured spots; and the tail is

spotted in the same manner os the wings.

LANTERN-FLY. liFulgora lanUm-
aria.) This insect is curious both on ac-
count of its size and its singular properties.

It is nearlv tliree inches and a half in length
ftom the tip of the front to that of the tail,

and about five inches and a half brood with
its wings expanded : the body is of a length-
ened oval shape, sub-cylindne, and divided
into several rings or segments ; while the
head is distinguished by a singular prolon-
gation, which sometimes equals the rest of
tlxc body in size. In this projection the iumi-
nous property of the Lantern-fly is said to
exist ; but the luminosity of this insect— of
which there are several species— is doubted
by most naturalists; who say, that if it

really exists, it is onlv at particular seasons.

It is therefore but right that we should give
our authority :—Madame Merian, in her
work on the Insects of Surinam, says, “The
Indians once brought me, before I knew
that they shone by night, a number of these
Laii tern-flies, which I shut up in a large
wooden box. lii the night they made such

tAKTSaV n-l.—(VOLOORA LANTVRVARIA.)

a noise that I awoke in a fright, and ordered
a ligitt to be brought : not knowing from
whence the nui-se proceeded. As soon as we
found that it came from the box, we otwned
it : but were still much more alarmed, and
let it fail to the ground in a fright, at seeing
a flame of fire come out of it ; and as many
animals as came out, so many flames of ilrc

apiwared. When we found this to be the
cose, we recovered from our fright, and again
collected the iubcets, highly admiring their

splendid apt>earancc.'’
The grotuid-colour is an elegant yellow,

with a stmiig tinge of green, and marked
with numerous bright brown striiics and
spots : the wings arc very large, and the
lower pair are decorated with a large eyc-
shaned spot on the middle of each, the iris

or border of the spot Iwing red. and the

centre half red and half semitransparent
white ; the head or lantern is pale yellow,
with longitudinal red stripes. Tliis l>eauti-

frtl insect is a native of several parts of
South America. [Sec Fri.uoitA.]
The Fufgora candrlariti, a native

_
of

China, is a much smaller species; measuring
about two inches in length, and two inches
and a half in breadth. The body is oval,

and the head produced into a long honi-
shaped process ; the colours arc very elegant;

the head and horn being of a fine reddish

brown, and covered with numerons white
siiecks : the thorax is of a deep yellow, and
the body black above, but deep yellow be-
neath : the wings are oval ; the upper pair
blackish, with numerous green reticulations,
dividing the whole surface into innumerable
squares, and farther decorated by several
yellow spots : the under wings are orange-
coloured, with brood black tips.

LAP-DOO. The little pets of the draw-
ing-room and boudi>ir who bear the enviable
appellation of Ladies* Lap-dogs, and who
for years past have been growing “ small by
degrees and beautifully less,” belong to that i

race of Dogs which hove been described as
“timid, fond, and affectionate— the most
grateful for kindness, the most patient under
ill-treatment ;

”— of course we mean the i

8PAMEI.S ; and, therefore, under that word
will the Lai>-dog’B zoological character be
found. Nature originally, without doubt,
had some hand in the production of these
highly-favoured diminutives ; but her em-
pire over them has long been usurj^ed by
Fancy and Fashion, who have am’eed— that
the ears of these companions of frmale love-
liness should be remarkably long and full,

and the hair (of the ears more especially)
plentiful and beautifully waved ; that
“ livcr-colour-and-white,” though its pre-
tensions to beauty are but moderate, is not
to be despised ; that “ black-and-white ” is

entitled to our particular regard ; but that
the dear little “ black-and-tan ” variety is

vastly to be preferred to cither ; while it is

absolute treason to honour any with the
title of “King Charles's breed” which do
not possess certain indubitable signs of royal
descent, os a black-roofed mouth, itc. There
is also a variety of the Spaniel, generally of
a white colour* and the hair of which is ex-
tremely long : it i.s called the Maltese dog,
and is said to be one of the most elegant of
the Lap-dog tribe.

LAPPET [MOTH]. A name given by
collectors to species of Moths, of the genera
Gastropacha and Eutricha.

LAPWING or PEF.\NTT. (VanelluM cni>-

tatw*. ) This bird, which is about the size of
a pigeon, l)elongs to the 8ni;ie and plover
tribe. It is found in this countrv' in large
fii>cks, except during the pairing season,

,

when it separates for the purposes of inciiba- !

tion. It builds a slight inartificial nest on
!

the ground, and lays four of an olive
|

cast sjHjtted with black. The Lapwing's '

bill is block ; the crown of the head and the
crest are of a shining black ; the checks and
sides of the neck, white : the throat and fore-

part of the ueck are black ; the hind part, a
mixture of red, white, and cinereous. The
bock and scapulars are of a glossy green co-
lour, the latter variegated with purple ; the
small wing-coverts are ofa resplendent black
blue and green hue j the greater quill-fea-

thers are block ; and the breast and bell^v

arc white. The vent and coverts of the tail

are orange-coloured ; the tail is black and
white; and the legs ore red. The young
binls run about very 8CH>n after they arc

hatched. During thfa period the old ones



are very aaeiduous In their attention to their
I charge t on Ihe approach of any penon, they

j

flutter round his head with great inquietude,
and if he persists in advancing they will eu-
deavouT to draw liim away, bv running along
the ground as if lame, and thereby inviting

; pursuit. It subsists chiefly on worms and
' the animalculns of the sca-shorc. These

j

birds are verv lively and active, being almost
continually in motion, sporting and flrollck-

I
ing in the air, in all directions, or springing

I

and bounding from spot to spot with great
agility.

^Far from her nest, the lapwing cries
* away.* *'— Shaka.

In the month of October they arc In good
condition for the table, and their eggs are

I

considered a delicacy. [See Tkiu teko.]

LARTD.1:. Birds of the G nil tribe, alt of

I
which are oceanic in their habits, and distin-

; guished for great powers of flight. [See Qcll
: and LusTRia.]

I LARK. (Alnudti.^ There are many spe-

.
cies of this bird, and their great characteristic

^tinction from other birds consists in the
extreme elongation in an almost straight

line of their hinder claws ; by this formation
the prehensile facultv Is nearly destroyed, I

and consequently, with the exception of a
flew species with shorter claws, thjy>’ are in-

capable of perching upon trees. The bill is

straight, slender, bcmling a little towards
!

' the end, and sharp-|K>iuted s the toes are all
j

dirided to their origin, the nostrils are co-

! ver^ with feathers, and the tongue Is hifld.
|

These are the only birds that sing during
flight ! and there is something very delightful

in listening to their melodious strains when
’ the performers are soaring aloft, beyond the

i
reach ofhuman ken. From the situation of
their nests they are greatly exposed to the

' attacks of predaceous animals of the weasel
' kind, which destroy great numbers of the

,
eggs and young. Toe species which first

1 cls^s our notice is

i
TheSxr-LAKK. (AtauJa arvenaia.') This

;
delightful songster, the most harmonious of

I
the whole family, is universally diffused

j
throughout Europe, and is everywhere ex-

i

I

tremcTy prolific. It is about seven inches in

aST I.ARX.—{ .PWISSIS.)

I

length : bill dusky, the base of the under
mandible yellowish : the feathers on tlie top
of the head are dusky, edged with rufous
brown i they arc rather elongated, and may
be set up as a crest : the inumage on the
upper part of the body is reddish-brown,
with the middle darkest, and the edges rather
pale : the upper part of the breast is yellow,
spotted with blow ; and tlie lower part of
the body is a pale yellow. The tail is dusky
brown t legs dusky ( claws dusky ; the hind
one being very long, stralglit, and strong.
The male is of a deeper colour, and larger
than the female i and is further distinguished
by having the hind claw longer. The spe-
cies is subject, however, to considerable va-
riety { and has even been found of a pure
white colour. The Sky-lark commences his
song early in the spring, continuing it during
the whole summer, and is one of the few
birds that chant whilst on the wing. When
it first rises from the earth, its notes are
feeble and interrupted i as it ascends, how-
e\*cr, tiicy graduallv swell to their fntl tone,
and long auer the bird has reached a height
where it is lost to the C3*c, it still continues
to charm the ear with its melody. It mounts
almost pcrftcndiculariy, and by successive
springs, and descends in an oblique direction,
unless when threatened with danger, when
it dro|M like a stone. The female forms her
nest on the ground, lieneath some turf, wliich
M‘rves at once to hide and shelter it ; some-
times in corn-fields t and, at others, in va-
rious sorts of pasturage. She lays four or
five dirty white eggs, blotched and spotted
with hrown j and she generally produces
two bnHKis in a year. These prolific birds
are granivorous : thepr are most abundant in

the more (>i>rn and highest cultivated situa-
tions abounding iii corn, being but seldom
seen in extensive moors at a distance from
arable land. In winter thev assemble in

vast flocks, grow very fat, and are token in
great numbers for Uie table.

The Woon-LARK (Alattda arborea)
greatly resembles the Sky-lark, though it is

much smaller, and the colours are less dis-

tinct. The feathers on the crown and upi»cr
parts of the lH>dy are marked with dusky
8|iots edged with light reddish brown : from
the !)cak over the eye is a narrow yellowish
white hand surrounding the crown of the
head i the feathers over the cars are brown,
beneath which is another light band ; quills

dusky 1 neck and breast j’ellowish white,
tinged witlt broam, and marked with dusky
spots : tail short t the four outer feathers on
each side block, with dirty adilte tips : tail-

coverts very long and brown ; legs vcllowish
flesh-colour : hind claws long, and slightly

bent. Ills generally found near the borders
of woods, perches on trees, and sings during
the night, so as sometimes to be mistaken
for the nightingale. When kept in a cage,

near one of the latter binls, it otien strives to

excel it, and, if not speedily removed, will

fall a victim to emulation. This species can
bo easily distinguished from tlie Kky-lark
during night, as it docs not mount in the air

in a periKndicular manner, and continue
hovering and tinging in the same siwt like



a pojpnTar fflt'rttnnarB o( anteatrt fiatun.

I

that bird t but will often rise to a great
I height, and keep flying in large irregular

I
circles, singing tiie whole time with little
intennissiuu, soinetitncs for an hour together.

WOOU-LAHK.—(aI.AUDA ARBOKSA.)

Its song, though not so ioud as that of the
Kky-lark, is more meiodiuuH, and may some*
times be heard in fine weather even in the
depth of winter. This bird feeds on grain,
seeds, and insects : its nest is placed under
a tuft of high grass or furae, or in a low
busli ? and is made of dry grass, lined with
finer gross and hair. The female lays four
or five eggs, of a dusky colour, interspersed
with deep brown spots, and, like tlic former

1 B()eeie8, often raises two broods in the year,

j

It is a general inhabitant of Europe, but not
so plentiful as tlie Sky lark. It is mure

I abundant in Devonshire than in any other

I

part of England. These birds get very fat
atler harvest, and are taken in great num-
bers.

The Crkstep Labk (JIauda cristatayh
distinguisiicd from other species by the
feathers on the crown of tiie head being
much elongated and forming a crest, which
is darker than the rest of the plumage. The
back is ash-coloured, spotted with brown ;

the breast and Iwlly ycUowiRh white ; and
the throat is beautifully spotted. The toil
is rather short ; the two outer feathers, with
their exterior edge-*, white, tinged with red.
The soug of this bird is fine, but not equal
to the Skvlark : its ai-rial excursions are

{

likewise shorter. Though found in many
;

parts of Europe, frequenting the banks of 1

lakes and rivers, it dues not appear to be >

kuowu in England.
|

The TiT-tAWK. Tliis !

binl, which by the older writers was classed
with the larks, Indoiigs to a different genus
and family ; but may lie described here.
It ia of an elegant and slender shniie, live

inches and a half in length, ami nine in
breadth. The bill is black ; the hack and
head are of a greeiiiih brown colour, spotted
with black ; thv throat and lower part of
the Ijclly are white ; the breast is yellow,
spotted >^ith black; the tail t.s dusky ; and
the fwt are of a iiule yellow' colour. In

' many parts of Knglunil this is a very com-
' nu>n bird ; ami is met with in marshes,
barren itiiKirs, uiui itioiiutainoiis healli.s : its

nest, nioile of dry grats ami stalks of plants,

i iiued with bnc gross and h«>rse-huir, is placed
jou the ground amongst ftirxc and long gross.

The eggs are generally six in number, but
vary considerably in size and colour ; and 1

the Cuckoo is said to deposit its eggs among :

them. During the period of incubation the i

male sits upon an ac^joining tree, and {>ourt
i

forth its short but pleasing song ; it like- I

wise sings in the air, increasing its song as
'

It descends to the branch on which it is >

going to perch.
|

The Field Lark. iAnthtts agrestis.) This
bird greatly resembles the Titlark ; but it !

may be readily distinguished from it, by the
bill being much broader at the base, and the i

legs being yellowish-brown instead of dusky, i

It is a solitary species, never associating in :

flocks, nor seen on the moors and downs, i

where the Titlark is most abundant. Tlie j

nest of this species is placed only amongst
!

high grass In the most cultivated pa^
|

where there are plenty of trees. Its eggs,
of which there are four, are of a dirty bluish ;

white, blotched and Bi»otted with purplish
!

browp. Its fliglit is very peculiar, mounting
;

up in a fluttering manner, and after some
time descending to a neighbouring tree with
motionless wing and expanded tail, and

j

then alighting on the ground, warbling
during its descent. It is chiefly found in
the western and south-western counties of
England.
There arc other species enumerated by

ornithologists ; as the Mxadow Lark, a
sficcies common in many parts of Italy :

the Shore Lark, known as an inhabitant
both of Europe and America, and very
abundant in the latter continent : the •

I

Browk Lark ; the Rock Lark, found at
the Cai>e of Good Hope : the Mak.sii Lark,

'

native of Germany : the Sibekiak Lauk :
'

I

the Red Lark : the Black Lark, &c. i

LARRiDiE. A family of IlymenopterouB !

I

insects, small in extent, and the species of
'

which it is coinpotied are but of moderate
size. They are distinguished by the labrum '

being entirely or partially concealed, and
i

the mandibles deeply notched on the inner
side near the base. They are ordinarily
found in sandy situations, and are fossorial !

ill their habits. One species, the beautiful !

and rare J>inrtus pictuf, i.s remarkable for the
convoluted antennae of tlie males ; and the

'

exotic genus Valarws ia not less distinguished
i

by the constricted segments of its abdomen, i

LATHAMI'S. A genus of Parrakeets
j

found ill Australia ; as an example we may
I

mention

I

LATIIAMUS DISCOT.OR, termed by the
! colonists of Van Diemen's Land the “ Swift
Parrakect.” During Septemlier and the four
following months this migratory 8|>€cies is

abundant in the gum forests, and very eom-
niuii in the shrubberies and gardens at Hobart
Tuwu; small flights of them eoutinually
flying up and dow'n the streets and over the
houses. They gather a flue clear honey from
the fresh-blown flowers of the Eucalirpti
(esiiecially E. gilAkisus), w’hich daily expand.
They are quite fearless, and allow the inha-
bitauta to pass within a few feet of lluir
heads. Their eggs an; laid in holes in the
loftiest and most inaccessible trees. For
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LEAF-CUTTING BEES. CSee Meqa-
CUiLK.]

LEECH. Cffirudo.} A genus of suctorial
animals, or red-blooded worms, of aquatic
habits, proTided with a sucker at both ends
of the body t the greater part are inhabit-
ants of fresh water t some, however, are

i

onlv found in the sea ; while others live in
moist situations near stagnant water, pur-
suing eat th-wurms, &o. Many of tiicm accu-
mulate their eggs into cocoons, envcioited b3’

a fibrous excretion, at first sight so closely re-
sembling sponge in structure as to have iieen

once mistaken by a distinguished naturalist
for anew genus of that family. The siiccies

which principally deserves our attention is

I

LascQE^.—(nrnrDO uxniciSAtin.}

the common Leech (the Hirutla nuulicinalu

ofLinnssus). Tlds siiecies. which is usually

,

about the length of the middle finger, bears
' a considerable resemblance Ui the carth-
! worm in its general structure, but differs as

j
to the conformation of its moutii and di-

;
gestire ap{iarattu. Its skin is comfiosed of

! i
from ninety to a hundred or more soft rings,

!

by means of which it acriuires its agliity,

aud swims in the water. It has a small
head ; a black skin, edged with a veilow
line on each side, and some yellowish spoU
on the back ; and the belly, which is of a
reddish colour, is marked with pale yellow
spots. But the most remarkable part is the
mouth, which is situated in the middle of
tiie cavity of the anterior sucker t and three

little cartilaginous bodies, or jaws, are seen
to be disi>osed around it, in such a manner
tliat the tiuee edges form threw radii of a

' circle. Each of these has two rows of mi-
nute teeth at its edge, so that it resembles a

small Mmiclrcular saw. It is imbedded at
its base in a bed of muscle, by the action of
which it is worked, in such a manner as to
eut into the skin, — a sawing movement
being given to each piece separately. It is

In this manner that the tri-radiate form of
the leech-bite is occasioned ; each ray being
a separate little saw, this apparatus enabling
the leech to penetrate the skin without
causing a dangerous wound. The lacerated
character of the wound is very favourable to
the flow of blood < wliich is further promoted
by the vacuum created by the action of the
sucker. The alimentary canal consists of
an oesophagus, a long stomach, with coscal

sacs, and an intestine. The operation of
digestion is extremely slow, notwithstanding
the rapid and excessive manner in which
the L(^ch fills its stomach ; a single meal
of blood will suffice for many montlu ; nay,
more than a year will sometimes clajisc,

t)cfore the blood has passed through the ali-

mentary canal in the ordinary manner,
during alt which period so much of the
blood as remains undigested in the stomach
continues in a fluid state. This accounts
for the reluctance of the licech, after being I

used to abstract blood, to rei>eat tlie opera-
;

tion : it nut only being gorged at the time. I

but provided with a sulncicnt supply for so
.

much longer. Indeed, the true medicinal i

liCech does not seem to take any solid ali-
j

meat, but Buludsts on the fluids of fre^s, fish,

&c. Leeches are furnished with eight or
j

ten simple eyes, which may be detected '

with a magnifying glass as a scmi-cixcular
.

row of black points, situated above the >

moutli uiKm the sucking surface of the oral
j

disc ; and to these visual specks it is sup-
|K>scd tliey are indebted for whatever sight ,

Uiey possess. !

Leches derive their principal interest I

from the use that is made of them as a re-

medial agent i but it sliould be observed
that there are only two species so employed, '

.and these are principally derived from tlie
|

.Huuth of France, Sweden, Poland, and
'

Hungary. It is common for the ieecli- i

dealers to drive horses and cows into the
j

l»onds, that the Leeches may fatten and pro- <

pagate more abundantly by sucking tlicir •

b](^. Children arc also employed to catch '

them hy the hand ; and grown iiersons wade
into the shallow waters in the spring of the

|

I

year, and catch the Leeches that auiierc to !

their naked legs. In summer, when they '

have retired to deeper w'utcrs, a sort of raft i

is constructed of twigs and rushes, by whicli
‘

a few are eutaDglod. They are also taken I

by laying baits or liver, to which the I.coches !|

resort, and are then caught : but this last
;

method is thought to make them sickly. A
lAK«ch may lie known to he in goiKl health

;

if it be active In the water, and plump wiien <

taken out. The most certain method of ;

inducing Inches to bite, is to cleanse the
skill thoroughly i and they should be ex-
posed to the air for a short time previous to

their application, as hy tiiis means they will

bite more freely. If they arc voracious, tlicy

may lie applied U> the part by Ixiitg held
lightly in the fingers, or they may lie placed
in a leech-glass, which is a preferable mode,

j
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They should not be disturbed whilst suck-
ing, nor the patient be exposed to too great
warmth, or they will fall off ; this they
should always be permitted to do of their

own accord. When the Leech has dropi>eil

off, it should be seized by the tail, and drawn
between the Anger and thumb, so as to cause it

to disgorge most of the blood ; or this may be
effected by putting it in a week solution of
common salt. It should then be placed in
many successive fVesh waters, and if ntit

injured, it may be used again at a future
time.
“ The increasing scarcity of leeches,” as

is remarked by Mr. Broderip, “ renders their
preservation and propagation objects of pri-

I mary imfiortance. The death of a vast
number of leeches is occasioned by errors
in the method of keeping them. Though
aquatic animals, it is not enough that they

f be supplied with water. They breathe by
I
their entire surface, and are accustomed to

;

change their skins every four or five days.
1 Their iKxly is covered, like that of all ani-

I
mats and plants which inliabit the water, by

i a sliiny or mucilaginous fluid, which not

I

only enables them to glide through the water,
but keeps an a)'rial stratum in close contact
with tlielr respiring surface. When present
ill a limited degree, this mucous secretion is

highly serviceable to themj in excess it is de-
structive. It Is impossible for them to dimi-
nish it when it has accumulated, or to denude
themselves entirely of their old skin, in
water only. They must have some resisting

iKKly to creep over or through in order to
accomplish this object.'’ The most effectuol

method of preserWng them appears to be
I
that recommended by Fee ; which is os

i

follows : — “ Into a marble or stone trough a

j

layer of seven inches of a mixture of muss,

J

turf, and charcoal of wckmI is to be put, and
some small pcblilrs placed aixive it ; at one

! extremity of the trough, and midway l»e-

! tween the bottom and the top, place a thin
late ofmarble pierced with numerous small
oles, u|Hni whicli there should rext a stratum

{

of moss, or ixirtions ofthe equisetum palustrc,

or horse-tail, firmly compressed by a stratum
of iwbblcs. The trough to be replenished
with water only so higii that the moss and
ftebblcs should be but slightly nioUteued.
A cloth is to be kept over the mouth of the
trough. This is imitating as near us |>o8-

sibie their natural condition, and the ctmr-
c<ial not only aids in keeping the water
sweet, but apt*ears to prevent the Ixreebes

i

licing attacked by parasitic animals, to which

j

they are very liable. The water should l»c

changed about once a week, and more fre-

quently in warm weather." To judge of
the vast numbers of I..eeehes that are re*

quired for medical uses, an<l of the great

imiKirtance it is to ascertain the Iwst methfKl
of preserving them, it is only necessary to

’ state, that four only of the principal dealers

in I.ondon imi>ort between seven and eight
millions annually 1

The IfoKSK-I.K«<:i!. (//irwifo sangni'jiupa,

Linn.) The body of this s|wcics is depressed;
and in the bottom of the mouth there are

certain sharp tubercles. The mouth and

tail are slender ; the body is pretty thick ;

the belly is of a yellowish green colour, and
the bock is dusky. It is very common in
shallow pools and stagnant waters.

The Mvoiiaxicai. LcBcn. {Iliritdo geo-
metro^ Linn.) This species is found ad-
hering to the trout and some other Ashes
after the spawning season. Its motions are
performed bv a particular expansion of the
head and tail, as if measuring like a com-
pass ; and hence it receives its name. The
ixidy is menish, spotted with white ; and
both ends ore dilatable and equally tena-
cious.

The TrBEBCCLATED Leech. (Ponto-
hdella muricata.) A marine species, which
Mlheres strongly to fish, and leaves a block
impression on the place. The body, which
is tai>er and rounded at the greater extre-
mity, is furnished with two small boms,
strongly annulated, and tubcrculated on the
rings ; and the toil is dilatable.

LEIPOA. A genus of Oallinaceous birds,
the only known species of which is

Leipoa Ocellata. The “ Native Phea-
sant " of the colonists of Western Australia

;

which in its habits is very like the domestic
fowl. It deposits its eggs in a mound of
sand, about three feet high, the inside being
lined with layers of dried leaves, grasses, Ac.

ocfti.i leipoa..—(t.. ocellata.)
j

The bird never sits on the eggs, but leaves
'

them to be hatched by the. heat of the sun’s
,

}

rays. The natives are yery fond of the eggs,
;

i

and rob the mounds twice or thrice in a
season. These mounds resemble ant-hills ;

and, ind(‘cd. ants often abound in them.
Captain <Jrcy observes that the nests are at
Ica.st nine feet in diameter and three feet

hich. By the natives this bird is named
ygowoo.

LEMMING. {Georychui femmus.) There
arc several s]>ecie8 of this animal, varying in
si/e and colour according to the regions they
inhabit. They are found in Norway, Lap-
land, Siberia, and the northern parts of
America ; those of Norway being nearly the
si/e of a water rat. and of a tawny colour,

vnriecated with black, the sides of the head
and the under parts being white; while
tliosc of l^apland and Siberia are scarcely
larger than a field mouse, and much less

distinct Ir marked. The head of the Lem-
ming is large, short, tliick, and well fUrred ;

the eyes and ears small ; the body thick

;

and the limbs short and stout, espedally the
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fore legs : they have five toes on each foot,
and the claws on the fore feet are strong,
compressed, and ratlier cniolced : the tall Is
very short, thick, cylindrical, and covered
with strong hairs, disposed like those of a

ricuMThro.—(aKORTcsns x^xuuns.)

pencil at the tip. They subsist entirely on
vegetable food. They form shallow bur-
rows, in summer time, under the ground,
and in winter make long passages under the
snow in search of fooil. Tiie moat extra-
ordinary characteristic of these animals is

their migratitms, which they undertake at
irregular epochs— upon an average altout
once in ten years : these migrations are sup-
posed to arise from an unusual multiplica-
tion of the animals in the mountainous ports
they inhabit, together with a deficiency of
food ; and, perhaps, a kind of instinctive

;

prescience of the severity of the approaching
; winter. They descend fttim the mountains
! in incredible numbers, and assemble in the
! plains ; and then, as it were with one con-
sent, they march on in a direct course, no
obstacle deterring them, and nothing seem-
ing to make them turn aside. If they are
disturlied while swimming o>'er a lake or

; rfver, they will not recede, but swim on,
: and soon re-aasurae their former order.
They chiefly move at night, or early In the
morning ; so completely devouring the her-
bage as they pass, that the ground has the
appearance of having been burnt. Exixwed
os they are to every attack fnmi owls,
hawks, weasels, ftc., and so many being de- i

,

stroyed in attempting to cross rivers and
lakes, the diminution of tltcir numbers is

'

very great ; so that comparatively very few
i

return to their native haunts. When en-
;

raged, they raise themselves on their hind I

feet, and utter a barking sound. They breed
; several times in the year, producing live or

{

I six at a birth. Formerly, so gross was the

j

superstition of the common iieople of Kor-
; way, and so great their terror at these de-
, vastating marches, that they lielieved the

;
XiCmmings fell from the clouds ; and they

^

were actually exorcised by the clergy.

I The Ilrnsox’s Bav Leuxixo is of an ash
colour, with a tinge of tawny on the back,

I having a dusky striiie along its middle, and
! a pale line on each side. The hair is very

j
fine. soft, and long. It is known that they

I
migrate like the foregoing species. It occurs

; in ].jdirador, and all partsof Northern Ame-
j

riua bordering on the Polar Beo. It has the
character of being very inofTensive, and so

; easily tamed that, when caught, it will be-

j

come not only reconciled to its situation in

I
a day or two, but show a fondness for the
caresses of its msster.

pairs of extremities, and to the ordinary
quadruped in their elongated pointed head
and sharp projetding muszle : they are also
void of that mischievous and petulant dis-
position which so much diatinguishet the
monkey trit)e t and at the same time they
differ from them in their dentition. They
arc all natives of Madagascar and of some
of the smallef islands in its neighbourhood.
The general form of the body is slender and
elongated i the head shaped somewhat like
that of a fox i and the eyes large, os in the
generality of noctiima! animals. A long
curved claw on the first Angers of the hind

j

feet distinguishes them from all other quul- .

rumana. Their hliiil legs are much lunger
,

than their anterior limbs, and for the most
j

port they are excellent leapers. Gentle
and harmless os these animals in general are,
they will defend themselves with great re-

|

solution when attacked. In their natural
|

Imuiits they associate in troops ; but they
j

are seldom seen abroad in the day-time, :

always os much as possible secluding them- '

selves At>in the light. Thev subsist on fruit, ,

insects, and small birds. Tbcirfbr is usually
'

verv fine and silky ; and the tail long and ‘

bushv ; there are some sitecies, however, i

wliiuh arc wholly destitute of a tail, and
others where that memlter is merely ru- !

dimentary. [Sec Loiti; forthe/YpiVigZicmur, i

see OALBoriTuecvs.]
j

LEO. The classical appellation for the
Lion. [See Liox.]

LEOPAKB. {Felishopardn*.) A grace-
ful and active animal beltmgitig to the feline
tribe, but so like the Panther as to be fre-

quently taken for it by the mere casual
observer. The principal difference is in size t

the Leopard Iwing ronsirtcrably the smaller
;

of the two, and of a paler yellow colour

;

while tlie ocelli or rounded marks on the .

Panther are larger, amt more distinctly i

{

formed. Both niiimals are widely diffbwd '

i

through the tropical regions of the Old
World : Iteliig natives of Africa. Persia, Chi-

; i

no, India, and many of the Indian islands.

The general length of the Leopard, from I

LEMUR. A genus of Quadmmanous anl-
' mats which approximate to the Monkey
I

tribe in having opposable thumbs on both

i.soi'sTtn,— (rai.TS i vorMtoca.)
j,

nose to tail, is four feet ; and of the tail, two
;

and a halft and so great is its flexibility of I

body, that it is able to take surprising leain, i

to swim, climb trees, or crawl like a sniiko
uprm the ground, with nearly e<jnal facility.

|When pursued, they often take refuge In
j

trees, and occasionally spring uiHin their
prey from the branches. In s])cakiiig of the
licopard, Mr. Rwainson observes, ** Although
the names of Ixxtpord and Panther have
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1 been long flimillnr In common lenguage, and

have conveyed the idea of "K"
cicB, yet it id perfectly clear thot no Bcienttflc

writer of the lost generation either dcscrllied,

or indeed appeared to know, in what respects

the animals diflFered. It seems that numerotM

specimens of what are called the Leopwd

t
! are in the Zoological Gardens, and one has

1 been figured in the book so entitled ; but

I Mr. Bennett has not mode the slightest at-

' tempt to investigate the subject, or to throw

1 any light upon this difficult question. In

1 thw dflemmo we shall therefore reijose on

i the opinions ofMajor Hamilton Smith, whose

long exiicrience and accuracy of ol^ryation

are well known, and whose authority in

i
this deportment of nature deservedly ranks

above that of any other naturalist of this

country. The Leopard, as defined by Major

Smith, when compared with the Ja^ar aiid

ronther of naturalists, is uniformly /““er

yellowish colour, rather smaller, and tbe ,

dots roBe formed,orcon8iHtu.gof several dots

partially united into a circular figure in
]

some instances, and into a

triangular, or other less determinate torms .

there*are also several single isolated bl^k

simts. wliich more especially occur on the

outside of the Umbs.“ Mr. Swamson tl «i

proceeds to say, ‘‘Our own
specific dissimilarity lictwccn tlie

and the Panther, judging from

been written on tlie subject. }•»

unison with that of Major bmiths while the

following remark of that obsening natu

ralist, incidentally inserted in his

the Panther of antiquity, “^ems to us almo^

conclusive ‘ The oj^jn spots which mark

all the Panthers have the inner
!

the annuli or rings more
words darker) than the general

sides; but in the Leopard no

tliictioii appears, nor is there rwm, as the

small and more c««8’>’8ated dot* tw
small to admit It.’ In truth, if there is any

reliance to be placed in the most

figures hitherto published, the «"all spots
]

of the iicopard and the large o"®*

Panther must strike even a casual observer,

tliev are ever devouring, they always appear

Whlcll »Sl of «erfi n TIlur Aim
are very valuable.

the latter. His tail is entirely that a ®at

;

and his limbs, although more elong^d
thou in any other species of that group, seem

HDNTIKO r.BOPAKl>.— (onSPAanS. JOBATA.)

to be better fitted for strong »n««wlaT

ertion then for active and long-contini^
,

SJeed." Though the Hunting If
losses much of the sagacity and fidelity^

1 the dog, its anatomical strncture andgenem
‘ habiu are mdouhtc. 1?
ground-colour is a bright yellowish bro^
above, lighter on the sides, and nearly

beneath ;
marked with numerous small bl^k

^Kits on the back,
clo?e”y '

which are continued along the Uil, y
^oseiy

surface, with the exception of the rings jurt

Sioned. The cars arc short and rounded,

marked with a broad black spot kt the bt^«

S? HpaJS iT.sido being whitish. Thc «P^

riclkne«“hteh«i»>ta
ta gjS, but bM » P«u; «

lonffcr and more crisp along the bock oi me

:

I

The Hl'NTilfo Lr,orABT>, or ^•**•''7^.'*’

HUitnut Kcnus under the name of
/ J/".

“J***^’

i
TdEPAHOOASTER. A

}

i“ •‘<“*‘1““ wlt«« wery
il
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; other ipecics of fish vould be swept away by
1

the current of the water. They hare large

!
pcturals reaching to the under side of the

1

body 1 head brood and depressed | snout
i curved and protractile

\ body without scalesf

1

gills with little opening, and tbur or dvc rays

:

j

they have no ^r-bl^dcr, but they swim
; brisKly.—>In the Rcr. David Landsborough's

1

1

* Excursions to Arran,* the little two-spf)tted

||
sucker-flsh, iLegptuiogaater bimac*uatu»\

j
whose firy he found on opening a scallop,

,

furnishes him with a subject which ho treats
' in a very pleasant and edifying manner:

•* How wonderfbliy the I^ird tcaclics the
fbcblest of his creatures to provide for their
own safety and that of their offspring I

< What a charming nursery this little sucker-
> Ash selects for itself I It is rather nice in its

choice. It is not an old, weather-beaten
.
scallop that it takes possession of, but one

!
that is fresh without, and smooth and pure
within. After it has entered, it certainly

,
has some way of gluing the valves together,
fbr it is not mthout difficulty that they can

' be tom asunder. Neither Is it imprisoned,
though the apartment is thus shut against
intruders ; for, closely as the valves cohere,
there are some little apertures about the cars
of the shell through which it can make its

. exit with its numerous family, or by which
such little creatures as they feed on may, in
their simplicity, enter.**

1 LEPAS. A genns of CirrhUwdons animals,
: of which the jj^macle (JLepus mtatifem) is a
specimen. They adhere in clusters to ruvks,

' sliclls, floating wood, and other extraneous
marine substances, and, being incapable of
changing place, are supraised to lie tnio
heimaithroditcs. The word LepfUt, in the
Linnscan system, contains ail the C'irrhi(>cds,

or Multivalvcs. It was formerly apidicd to
i Idmiiets or Patella : in short, the ancient
definition, "Concha iietrae adhaircns,*'
would apply to any shells attached to nteks.

; Much may Ik* exiiccteil from the researches

. of Mr. Charles l>arwin, F. K. 8.. into their
history. He is at present engaged in a minute

' investigation of all the species of C'irrhi{>cds,

i anatomically and zoologically. [See Baut-

Ij

KfSO

M LEPIDOPTERA. An onlcr of four-

;
;

winged insects, con taining some ofthe largest

! and most lieauiiful in nature, and coini>re-
' bending all those usually ranked os Buttcr-

flies. Moths, and Sphinxes. The w'ings,

,
which vary in size, figure, and p<Miiion, are

j

covered with a multitude of minute scales,
: which when nibbeil appear like iiowder or
. fkrinaceoos dust } the nervures of the wings
being uisposed chiefly in a longitudinal
direction. The anteiino! are c<imrKwcd of
numerous minute joints, and are generally
distinct. They are also furnished with a

1

proboocU, coni|x>sed of two suti-cylindrical

tulics, between which there is an interme-
diate one, or sucker ; and by means of it

they are enabldl to extract the nectar from
flowers, that being the only aliment <in

which they fnbsist. The head, thorax, and
abdomen are always more or less covered
with hair.

In the Linniean system, this order Is com*
rosed of three genera : 1. PapHio (Butter-
flies)) which In the Cuvicrian system is

represented by the JHwma: JJ. Stminx (the
Hawk Moths); viz. the CrepMcuiaria of
Cuvier, which mostly fly in the morning or
evening twilight : it. Phalana (or Moths)

;

called by Cuvier the yiKtnrna, or those
which in general fly only during the night.
Some of these are domestic peats, and devour
cloth, wool, ffirs, fbathers, wax, lard, flour,

and the like ; but by far the greatest num-
lier live wholly on vegetable fixid, certain
kinds lieing exclusively Icuf-eaters, while
others attack the buds, fruits, seeds, bark,
pith, stems, and roots of plants. The larvoa
ofJ^pidopterous insects are well known by
the name of Caterpillars. [See BuTTKKFi.T
and CATKitm.LAit.]
So great Is the number of insects belonging

to this order, that Dr. Burmcistor suproses
them to amount to nearly one sixth of the
whole of the Insect trilies. The imago state

is characterized by several iwcuUaritles not
occurring in any of the other orders. "The
body is compact, and densely clothed with
hairs or scales : the head is free, not being
received into a frontal pnithorocic cavity,
but attached by a narrow ligament ; it is

ftimished at the sides with a pair of large
granulated eyes, and its hinder part often
with a pair of ocelli, which are generally
hidden by tlie thick covering of hairs or
scales : the anteunn are inserted on the
ui)|icr part of the head, and are generally
long and multiartiuulate, very variable in
form, and often very complicated in the
males the mouth, at first sight, appears to
consist of a long and delicate spirally con-
voluted organ, which, when examined, Is

found to consist of two pieces, each of which
is sometimes provided with a small jointed
ap)icndage or palpus at its base. This very
slender prolmscis (or antlia as it is called by
Kirby and 8))encc) is employed to pump up
the nectar of flowers, upon which alone it

subsists, into the mouth and stomach of the
insect, and which, from its peculiar con-
struction. is admirably adapted for )>ene-

traiing to the depths of the narrowest blos-

soms. When at rest, it is coiled up, and
defended by two large and C''mpres8ed palpi,
enni)>i>scd of three jrdnts inserted n^ii a
fleshy piece, soldered to the front of the
heail." • • » • "The thorax is robust ami
compact, the pmthoracin portion minute,
owing to the fore-legs performing no supple-

j

mental functions, whilst the mesothorax, to !

whicli is attached the anterior pair of large
;

wings, is greatly enlarged, the melathornx <

lieing again reduced in size. The prothorax .

iiears u|)on its upper side a pair of urgiina,
|

especially characteristic <»f the onlcr, name-
|

]y, a pair of Mrales cos'eredwith hair uuite !

distinct from the wing-covers ( tcgulw ), which i

Kirby and Spence call patugia or tipficts,

but which have been overlooked by ail other
authors excrept C'habner.who first dis<x>vered

them." a * 4 « "Tiic wings are attaidied

to the lateral andsuiwrior parts of themeso-
and meta-thorax, and are always present, i

except in a few species, of which the females
alone are apterous, or have the wiugs reduoed
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to imall and lueless appendages: these wings
are of large size, and are not folded up { the
two fine layers of membrane of which the
wings are comfKMed, like the upper and
lower surface of a leaf, are kept expanded
by a number of longitudinal corneous veins,
or nerves, as thev have lieen called.*’ « « « «
*' The wings in this order oft'er anotherpecu-
liarity, since, instead of being nakea and
transparent, they are clothed with a' double
layer of minute scales, somewhat resembling
those of fishes. These scales, upon which

> the beauty of these insects so entirely de-
fends, arc cosily detached in the form of a

: fine dust, and, when examined under the
;
microscope, are exceedingly variable in their
form, but generally more or less wedge-
shaiHid, or oval t sometimes toothed or
notched at the broadest end, and having a
slender i>oint at the base, by which they are

I
attached upon the membranous surface of
the wing, wiiich, when denuded, presents
the api)carance of numerous minute impres-

, sioiis arranged in lines, in wliich the base
' of tlie scales are planted, being laid upon
each other like the tiles on the roof of a

;
house. The number of tlicae scales is very

I

great, there being more than 400,000 on the
' wings of the silkworm moth, according to
l^uwenhoeck : in some siiecics, however, the
wings are partially, or even entirely, de-
nuded of scales { and in others, small patclies

,

only are thus denuded, as in the great Atlas i

Moth. In many si>ecies, these scales exhibit
tlic most brilliant metallic tints, so tliat in

;

the l>right light of the sun it is almost im-
j

possible to look upon them.” ««»«** The !

variations in the colours and markings of
the wings arc almost as numerous as the

;

H|>ecie8 themselves : the sexes also often .

,

dilfcr material I V from each other ; still wme
!

g
eneral principles are evident in the distri-

\

ution of these colours and markings. Thus i

tlie rotiiut and I'w.ridct are almost unifonnly
t

white 5 Cotias and its allies yellow ; the ;

FritiUarie^ rich brown, spotted with black
and with silvery spots on the under side

{ [

J/ipiMtrehia and its allies ornamented with
C3'e-likc marks; the Zyr/we coi>iier-co-

{

loured ; the Polyommali fine blue, with >

small eyes on the under side : the Zygamc I

; with red under wings ; the yw'tuida' witli

an eor-like mark in tltc middle of the fore

wings ; the GeometrkUe with waved cari»et-

, like marks."—We arc indebted for the pre-

!
viuus extracts to Mr. Wc8tw«KKl’s excellent

I

“ Introduction to the Classification of In-

I
sects.” We must refer our rca<lcrs, who

' wish to study the subject more particularly,

r t»> the W'orks of Dr. Boisduval, Messrs.
,

' Duubleday atid Ilewitsoii, atid others. The i

I recently puhlisiicil Bists of British Species,

'

j

draw'll up willi so much study and core by
|

(
Air. Ueiiry IXmbleduy of Ki>ping, ore in-

;

dispensable to oil who study the Briti>h ,

I siiecies ; as the British authors, up to his
j

1 time have been apt to multiply sjacies, ond
j

uceasiunally to misapply the names, from
j

the want of authentic siieciincns to compare
,

witli their siiecies. More particular infor- >

motion will lie found under the different

speoiesof l^epidoptera described in the course
i

of the work. I

DEFIDOSIBEN. A genus placed by
some authors among the Fish, by others
among the Amphibia : of late it has been
the subject of many learned papers, abroad
and at home; the best known species is named
Lenbloairen annectem, and is a native of
Africa.
Dr. Melville differs from Professor Owen

with regard to the jiosition of this remarkable
genus in the Animal Kingdom, os he regards
ft as a true Ampliibian. lie rests its cha-
racter on the absence of the super-occipital
bone, the presence of the large epi- and basi-
cranial bones, the non-development of the
maxillary and intermaxillary bones ; and
especially the enormous magnitude of the
Wernerian liones, which become subservient
to mastication, and anchylosed to the ex-
panded teryimids ; on the nostril being
doubled ; on the existence of external cuta-
neous gills during the adult condition,which
did not occur in any fish ; and on the co-
existence of external and internal gills, with
lungs : in other words, on its exhibiting the
different modes of circulation, respiration,

&c., in the produce— second stage of the
larva of the frog and Amphiuma, or Meno-
poma, and other characters.
One species (about a foot long) inhaliitsthc

upper part of the river Oambia ; and another
(between two aud three feet in length) is a
native of the large rivers of South America,
lu its respiratory apparatus, it bears the
closest correspondence with the Perenni-
branchiate Batrachia ; but in many other
points of its internal structure, it more re-
sembles certain species of fishes. The African
siiecies is said to pass nine months out of the
twelve in a state of torpidity ; burying it-

;

self in the mud during the dry season, and
]

again reviving w'hen the sources of the river

are swollen by the rains.
{

LEPIDOSTEUS. A genus of fishes with
very bony polished scales, one species of ;

which is muud in the United States. Many
]

allied genera are foundm a fossil state.
|

LEPISMA. A Linnaean genus of Apte-
rous insects ; distinguished by an elongated
laidy, covered with small scales, frequently
silvery and brilliant. They have six feet,

run with great velocity, and 8t»me of them
by means of their caudal appendage are

x.irrsMA vittata.

enabled to leap. The antennse are setaceous,
j

and usually very long. Several species hide *

beneath stones ; others conceal themselvt r»

iu the cracks of old window-frames aud
^

under damp boards, &c. I

K 1C 2
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j

LEPTID^. A aubfamily of Dipterou*
{
the cyca rounded, or very Hlightly en^argl-

inaecta, distinguiiihed by tlie proboacli being ' nate i tlio antenuie of moderate lengtii fu-
eliort and meinbmnous « tlic lips terminal

j
sorted before the eyes » the head is inclined

.
and thick < and the abdomen usually with downwards, and narrowed into a neck at its

I

five distinct segments. union with the thorax, wliich is conical or
! iPPTorispnATTTQ A,. AwrTwfiiTA tfa-peaoid, and narrower in front tliau the

racterized by a very small and short head, * t?ie
and a remarkably compressed body. It is fj/”
common in the Mas of hot climates. One SSS? Ts^racn of it was taken on the aiast of wS wneraK aJnv

imd i?dw^bedS"lfeXmt?butl^^^^^ '

ornamented wiSi jJllow markings®

ISff'i tte ?yi“I4SfSwSlJ
j SL'vta'iTilto

^ jissi4T.rr ^EFiSi!w=«S
SI well ulrSeraUinc^^^^^^^^ I

'Yt7s‘^of ^deTvIoTcf

uK'LeMdgSu’l i

“"‘'“'"“f- «>™eti™. gl..««d *ith grwn,

pleasing appearance. It is usually found
among iica>weed.

LEPTOCONCHUS. A genus ofMollusca,
found in the Red Sea, where it is imbedded

,

in calcarcotu mosses of Polyperia. The
j

and nearly one half of the fore part of the
wing-covers is orange-yellow, suggesting the
idea of a short cloak of this colour thrown
over tlic shoulders, which the nameitalUatm,
that is, cloaked, was designed to express. The
head is narrow j the thorax is narrow before

head of the animal is furnished a ilh a pro- i

and wide behind, and has a little shorp pro-
boscis

; two tentaciilo, with eyes in the i
*Wc of the base. The

middle ; foot of moderate sire, and no ojier- i»rvju hvc in the lower part of the stems of
culum. The shell is of a dirty-white colour, *"* elder, and devour the pith, as I>r. Harris
•uliglobular, delicate, fragile, and translu- !

informs us. In this country arc many siie-

cent : sjiire low « aperture large, and fur-
roaed externally.

LEPTOPHINA. The name given to a
cnhfamily ofser|Wnts belonging to the family
fWiibridic. They are characterized by a
long and very slender body, slightly de-
pressed : the head elongated, end narrowed
before ; end a venr long, slender, and acutely
pointed tail. ‘"The whole of the i«er|»ents

composing these genera live,'* Mr. Bell ob-
serves, “in a'ocpds, entwining themselves
amongst the branches of trees, and gliding
arith great rapidity and elegance from one

cies,sume ofwhich arc rather large and hand-
some. I'bey are described in the works of
Mr. Stephens.

LEPU8. ISccHabb.]

EERNyEADiE. A CTOup of parasitic
Crustacea ; one species of a hich Infests the !

Suii-tish {(hthoffiiriMW). The fish and i

its parasite are thiisclcsrriltcd in Ciipt. Grey’s ’

Travels in Australia ;
“ Wc caught alMi a

fisit <t>r/Aoporis<‘Hs), which the seuinen tailed
a detdl-Ssh. The length of it wits six feet
two inches ; breadth from lln to fin, three
feet six inches ; length frtnn tij) of nose to

to another. Their habits, combined with
;
|M.tTtornl ftn.twofeet ; thickness thnmgh the

the graceful slemlcmess of tlieir form, the breast, one foot six inches. This fish a os
beautiful metallic reflection from the surface infested almut its nose with a kind of parasite*
in some siHTie>>,ami fhc bright and change-

j having two long thin tails. The
able hues iu others, place them among the
roust interesting of the serpent tribe. Their
f{>od consists of large insects, young binls,

Ac., which the extraordinary size of the
head, the «'idth of the gape, and the great
dilutability of the neck and body, enable
them to swallow, notwithstanding the small
size of these parts in a state of rest." They
are fierfevtly harmless ; and it is even aaid
that children are in the habit of taming and
jilsying with wime of the species, twining
them rtiund tlteir necks and arms, and tliat

tlie snakes apijcar pleased at being thus ca-
ressed.

LEPTOPTILUS. A genus ofGrallatorlal
birth,, containing the well known AiOufant
of India [which sec].

IJEPTL’RIDA!. Tlie third family of
liOiigfoom tMWtles, comprising such as have

sailors stated that these nniinals frequently
cause large sores about the nose of the fish,

and that when suffering from this, it will
allow the sea birds to sit on it, and (HTk
away at the afl'ecletl part. The habit of the
fish IS to swim during culms, with one of the
liiiid fins out of water, and it is then har-
(looncd from o Iwat. 1 have myself seen
la'trels percheti iqion them ; and ilireetly one
4>f tliese fish was hoisted on Inmni, the sailors
looked for the parasites and found them.
They were an iiiclt long, and covered with a
transpnreiit shell marked with grav s|Mits

and lines ; the hind part of the IxMfy, near
the tail, lariiig darker than the fore part, as
if the intestines were st'atcvl (here. These
little creatures otihered strongly to ony sub-
stance that they were laid on', and caused
an irritating feeling to the sVin, if placed on
it i they awam witli great ra| idity when put
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into Bea water, and in their movementB in
•wimming mncli resembled a iad{M)le ; their

tails wore merely long transparent fibres.'*

A»lBOt»OUA ai^TTmi.
I

Our figure represents a species, Anthosama
Smithii^ which derives its generic name from
its body resembling the blossom of a flower.

It is a parasite found on the south coast of
England, and was first described by Dr.
I^ach.

LESTRIS. A genus of Palmipede birds,

distinguished from the true Gulls by their

membranous nostrils being larger and open-
ing nearer to the iKjint atid edge of the beak;

the tail also is pointed. The females are

larger titan the males, which is tite reverse

of what is observable in the genus Lnrtu

;

and they lay but two eggs, of a dark colour.

LsaTKiK PxnAsiTicns j the Amctic Guli..

This siiecies is common in the northern parts

of £uro|>c, Asia, and America. Numbers of

tlicm frequeut the Hebrides in tlie breeding

season i and they are also to 1)C seen in the

Orkneys, and on tlie coast of Yorkshire.

They make their nest of moss, on the dry
grassy tufts in b«)ggy places, and lay two
eggs of an asli colour, spotted with black.

The length of the Arctic Gull is twenty-one
inches- the bill Is dusky, pretty much
hooked at the end, hut the straight part is

covered with a sort of cere ; the nostrils are

narrow, and placed near the end. In the

male the crown of tlie head is block j the

back, wiugb, and toil arc dusky ?
ond the

whole uiitler side of the Imdy is white : the
• legs are small, scaly, and black. The frmale

is entirely brown. They are ravenous and
ferocious to such a degree, tlmt tliey pursue

other gulls of a less vigonms and determined

nature, whenever they observe them to have

a iiriac worth contending for, ond compel

,

them to drop or disgorge their firey ; which

; tiie pursuer usually catches os it falls. Air.

I
Fisher, in iiis Journal of a Vov^re to the

Arctic regions, in II. M. SS. lle«l«t

i
Griper ilHa)), gives tlie following nifoTOation

on this subject; “ Several Arctic Gulls were

1 seen to-day for the first time. This bird is

; commonly called by our Greenlaud seamen

I
the Boatswain, and sometimes Dirty Allem

i a name sumewhat analogous to that by wliwii

i it is choraetcriaed by the Danes, viz. Stroudt-

I jiiger, or Dung-bird. All tliesc names have

t i,wl their origin from a raisUken notion

tlmt tlicsc birds lived on the excrements of

tJie lesser gulls, which, on being pursued,

cither from fear, or to relieve theiiiselves

from the iiersecution of fierce enemies,voided

something to satiate the voracious appetites

of their pursuers, and by that menns csca^
from further molestation. Tiie nllacy of

this opinion is now, however, pyetty gcnc-

I
rally known. That Uie

i pursue tliose of their own genus wjiieh they

can master (partieiilorly the Kitiiwakcsi is

an incontestahle laet ; but tlie object oftheir

pursuit is not the excrement, but the prey
that the pursued is at that time possessed of,

and which at length they are forced to drop,
to secure theirown safety i which they effect

during the time that their enemy u em-
ployed picking it up, although that is done
in a very short period, for they manage the
business with such dexterity, that the object
dropped is generally caught before it reaches
the water.’^

L.ESTRI8 Cataractbs ; the Skua Giti.l.

This is the most formidable of all the Gull
kind, preying not only on fishes, but also, on
the smaller kinds of water-fowl, and, as some
assert, even on young lambs. It Is a stout

bird, two feet in length, and between four

and five from tip to tip of the extended .]

wings. The bill is dark, strong, much
{

hooked, sharp at the tip, and covered to i

the nostrils with a kind of cere. The whole '

upper plumage is of a deep brown, edged
;

with a dull rust colour; the under parts :

being considerably lighter : the tail is white
|

at the root, the shafts are of the same colour,
;

and the webs of deep brown : the legs and
toes are covered with coarse black scales ; ;

and the claws are strong and hooked. This
j

fierce species is met with in the high lati- i

tudes of both hemispheres, where they are

much more common than in the warm or

temperate parts of the globe. They are un-
commonly courageous in defence of their

young, and attack, with eagle-like courofge

end ferocity, any animal that dares to dis-

turb them s nay, those persons who are

about to rob their nests, aware of the recep-

tion they are likely to meet with, hold a
j

knife or other sharp instrument over their

heads, upon which the enraged bird rushes, '

to its own destruction. By many prople

their feathers arc preferred to those of the

goose ; and in some parts they are killed in

great numbers merely for the sake of them.

LEUCISCUS. A genus of Malacoptery-

gious fishes, of the genus Cypnr^. It

contains many species, chiefiy distinguished

from others of the Carp trilie by the com-
parative shortness of the dorsal and anal

fins, and a deficiency of barbules about the

mouth. [For examples of this genus, see

Bleak ; Ciicu : Dace : Roach, &c.]

LEUCOPIIASIA i called by HUbner
tm-ia. A genus of Butterflies distinguished

from the other « Jf'Aites ’’ by the n^ow
elongated wings, rounded at tlie end. There

are few siiecies in this genus ; we particular-

ize the British

IjKUcoi’Hasia Sikapis; orWoon WinTE
Butterkly. In certain

this insect is to be met aith at the end of

WOOD WHIT* BOTT*RFt,T.
(t.KOCOPBAaiA BINAPXH.)

K K .i
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May and berinning of August. Its arings

I

above are milk-white, with a dusky rounded
I

eiiot at the tip of the anterior, and the base
sprinkled with dusky

; beneath, the tip and
iMwe are yellowish tipiied witJi green : the

' posterior winn are faintly tinged with yellow
' and sprinkled with dusky clouds : lH)d3' clne-

j

reous above, white beneath ; antcunm white,
! with black rings. In the female the wings
; are more rounded. Caten>illar green, witn
' a deep yellow lateral line ; it feeds on the

,

lotug corHicu/afM. The Chrysalis is fusilbrm

;

greenish with a yellow streak on the sides,
and while s|K>ts on tlic stigmata.

! LEUCOSIAD.^. a family of Decapod
Crustacea, cuntainhtg many fine round iw-
cellanc exotic crabs ; the genus JiMia of

,
the British seas belongs to this fuutiiy.

LEVERET. The young of the Hare
during the hrst year of its age.

IJBELLtlliA : LIBELLULID.E. A
genus and family of Ncurt>pterous insects

;

the distinguishing chanicters of which are :

that tlic mouth is furnished with jaws ; that
the antetinm are shorter than the thorax t

that the wings are extended ; and that Uto
tail is terminated by a kind of forceps. [See
DltAUO.N->‘l.Y : PETAtrUA.]

LICMETIS. A genus of Scausorial birds
found in New Holland : it contains the
Li('MKTI.«s NAiiic't’ri, or Lo.v»-iiu.LKt> Cch k-
ATu<». This species of the Puittai'icke or
Parrot trll»e, like the common CucMtiia
fftth rita, assembles in large dt^ks and spends
much of its time on the gnmnd, where it
grubs up the roots of orchids and other
bulbous (dants, U|ion which it mainly sub-
sists. It not unfre(|ueiit)y make)* iimiads to
the newly-sown fleltls of corn, adiere its at-
tacks are most destructive. In contincmeut
they appear dull and morose, and show a i

very irritable temi>er. The general plumage ;

is white, washed a-ith pale brimstone-yellow 1

on the under surface of the wing, and with I

bright brimstone-ye Ilow on the under sur- j

face of the tail ; line across the forehead and
lores scarlet ; the feathers of the head, neck,

j

j

and breast arc alstj scarlet at the base, show-
;

LIMACINA. A genus of Mollusca li«-

longing to the order J^eropoda. It inhabits
the northern sens < and is said to Ik* devoured
by whales in vast quantities. The shell is

rr
thin, ftragilc, pap3rraccous, spiral, and ob-

|

liquely eunx-nliite ; spiral side rather pro-
|

niincht, the other side umbilieated ; niterture
j

large. The hotly of the niiitnal In long ; otid

it can retire completely iuto its shell.
|

UMAX; LIMACTN.E. A genus and
j

family of voracious naked Molluscs, com- .

monly called Slugs. In most of the terres- I

trial species of this order there is a prominent
|

head, with four retractile tetitaeula ; and at

the end of the longest pair the eyes are situ-
^

eted. The figure of the Idinax is oblong,
;

appruatdiing toeyliiulric. On the back there ;

is a kind of slifeld or disc, funned by the i

mantle; and this .shield covers the puhnoiiary '

sac. the ori flee of which is on the right side. '

They arc ditl'u.sed throughout all climates,
[

partietilar s{iccies being restricted to each ;

and they are every where regarded as inve-
terate destroyers of garden produce. [See i

SLt'ii.j
I

LIMENITIS. A genus of Butterflies, one
species of wliich is found in this country. I

LiMR.VITI.*^ CaMII.I.A ; or IIo.VKYat'('K|.B

BeTTKi:Yt.Y. This stunewhat rare stweies,

which on the Continent is known a.s .Sffhillu,

is noted for the graceful clcgaitee with which
it floats along with uiilstrvtohed wing. Its

geiierui colour i.s n dark lirown, s]M>tted

with black, the anterior wings having a
curved central wl\ite baud, intersected with
black vein*, a gnij ish ercNCfiit and three or
four small white dots; tiu* posterior wings
arc

I
are alike in size and colour. Tiic female de-
posiU two white eggs on a layer of rotten

! wood at the bottom of holes in the larger gum
;

trees.

J LIMA. A genus of Cunchifera, inhabiting
I a longitudinal shell, almost always white,

j

nearly equtvalve, obliquely fan-sba|)ed, and
slightly eared ; valves gaping near the bosses.

|

l
;

which arc disUnt ; hinge with a triangular howsvsooki « »-;rr»Hrt.T. I

|i disc between the umboncs, divided in ibe r'AUtt t.A.)
j

centre by a triangular llgamentary pit. with- centre Is oblique and straight ; In twecn the
'

out teeth. The animal makes use <if the fascia and the margin is a d.iuble iiarullel
valves of his sbell as naUtorv organs, work- series i»f olws-un; black s{M)ts : iRneath, the
ing them likajSns or paddies, and by this aiitcriur wlngn are brown, clouded with ful- ;

I
riieans prooe^ng at a rapid rate through vouh, and then; are several while s|Mtts : ilic i

;
Uie water. Two or three s|K'cics are found posterhir wings at the lifow* are a mixture of I

on <W cowu, and fomii specie* occurring in tawny-orange and blnUh-gray, with several I

lias. Inferior oolite, kc. black zig-zag Hues and dou ; then brownlsli
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pimnge, a white band, a double aeries of
i

blnuk spots, and a few white dots. The
body is dusky block above, white beneath

;

autenuot block above, tawny beneath and at

1 the tip. Caterpillar green, with the head
) and legs reddish ; it feeds on tlic various

;

stiecics of honeyHiickle : the chrysalis is

»ven allotted willj gold, forked in front.
The liuticysuckle Butterfly appears to de-
light in settling on the blossoms of the

' bramble.

j

LIMOSA. A genua of Wa<ling Birds, fre-

: qiicnting marshes and the scu-shore. They
are uhanuderized by a long straight lieak,

;
slightly bent at the extremity ; and by the
exiernat toes, which are long and slender,
being palmotcd at the base. [See God-
wit.]

liTMPET. (PaMla.') A genus of marine
' Molluscous animals ; tiie distinguishing
characters of wliich are : that the shell is

.

univalve, of a gildKtus shape, almost conical,
always fixed to a nnk or some hard h«idy ;

and iiaving its a|H’X sometimes shiirp-iMdntcd,
at others obtuse ; straight, or crooked ;

whole, or perfuralod ; thew variations oc-
casiotiiiig so many s^ieeiflc di<^tinctions.

, The means by which tiie liiiniiet affixes

! an:* auFix.— (PATrt.i.x lOiUBRis.)

itielf to a rock were first clearly explained
by Reaumur. The shell approaches to a

' conic figure ; the base of which is inrcupied

i
by a large muscle, which alone c«»ntains

' nearly as much flesh as the whole body of

! the fish : this muscle is not contiiied witUiu

the shell, hut assists the creature iu its pro-
' gressivc* motion, or in fixing it,-eP at plea-

sure. When in a quicseent state which is

,
eoininonly tlic case, it applies tills muscle

every way round U> Uic aurfsuc of some

}

stone, anti so flrinlj’ attaches itstlf to it that

it is not easily st'iiaratcd even with the as-

sistance of a knife. It is said that crows

and other birds which endeavour to detach
iliem for food, are sometimes caught by the
points of their bills, and are held there until
drowned by the advancing tide.

The Common Limpet (P. vuJgaris^ which
is very numerous on the British coasts, has
rough prominent strise, with edges sharply
crenated t and the vertex is near the centre.
Another species, frequent on the Cornish
coast, is called the Transparent Limpet ; It

has a pellucid shell, longitudinally marked
with rows of rich blue spots ; and the vertex is

placed near one of the edges. But the most
bcautifiil varieties are found on the shores of
the Oriental seas and the coasts of the Me-
diterranean. Limpets ore herldvorotis, feed-
ing upon sea-wceds, which they reduce with,
their long riband-shaped tongues.
Many and very opposite opinions have

been given to account for the extraordinary
tenacity with which this animal adheres to
tiie ruck : tiiat which to us appears the most
feasible, ascribes the true cause to a viscous
juice emitted from tlie muscle of which we

|

have spoken, whicli, though imperceptible I

to the eye, is nevertheless capable of pro- 1

ducing these surprising effects. This, it is '

observed, may be perceived by the touch i

for if the finger be applied to the place im- '

mediately after the removal of the Limpet
from a stone, the tenacity of this juice will
be extremely strong ; but if any wet touches

|

the stone after the removal of the fish, no '

viscosity will be perceptible, the whole sub-
\

stance of the glue being instantly dissolved, :

and its effects totally lost. Water, therefore, !

is a sufficient solvent for this glue ; but the
close adhesion of the outer rim of the great

.
circular muscle prevents the external Water
from acting on it, otherwise it must always

.

be destroyed as soou as discharged. How- ’

1
ever, the under surface of the body of the

,
animal is entirely covered with small tuber-

|

' cles, containing water, which the creature
' discharges whenever inclined to liberate

itself, and the whole cement immediately
dissolves before it.

|

LIMIHA’S, or KING-CRAB. A genus
'

of large Crustacea, belonging to the group
.V/q>/io.-noxt or sometimes attain-

ing the length of two feet. The Limuli are of ,

1 a very singular form and structure ; their

bodies are divided into two parts; of which
the anterior, covered by a large semicircular

shield, bears tlie eyes, the antcnnoi, and six

pairs of legs, which* surround tiie mouth, and
are used iHJth for walking and for mostica-

( tion : whilst anotlicr shield of a sorncwliat

! triangular shape covers the posterior pqrtion

I of the body, which supports five pairs of
' swimming legs, and terminates in a long

i pointed process. The Limuli are confined
,

i to the shores of tropical Asia, the Asiatic
|

* Archipelago, and tropical America. Tlie i

I

liest known species comes from the Molucca

j

Islands : lienee tliey are sometimes termed
Molucca crabs. Their iiabits do not api>ear

j

to be very well understood : it seems, how-
j

ever, that they prefrr the neighbourhood of '

> sandy shores : and it is said that, in oulvr i

I to avoid the violent heat of the sun, whitii {

I

beeuines fatal to their existence, they bury {
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theinsclvef In the Mtid. The long homy I

proceM ie nwd by tome of the Maleyt at a

1 KiNO-cnAB.— (i.tMc:.r>s MOtnccAKt»s.>

point for their arrows ; the wounds it makes
being dangerous, like those made by
jagged spines of certain fishes.

LING. (Genfus fito/ra.) This is a ralu-
ahie fish of tlie Oadulce family, or Cod tribe.

}
The body is very long and slender, usually

L from three to four feet ; the head is flat t

the teeth in the up|ier Jaw are numerous and
I

very smatl, wiiile those in the lower are few,

I

long, and sharp t and the lower Jaw is

in a certain degree, but not so remarkably
as in tlie Ling. Besides a certain portion
which are consumed iVesh, considerable
quantities are cured for exportation. The
young arc called drizzlea,

LINOtTLA. A genua ofConohifisra, fbuud
in the Philippine Islands, &c., and consti-
tuting a singular anomaly* as being the only
bivalve shell that is pedunculated. The
animal has two long ciliated arms, which
are curled up during repose. Shell thin,
either homy or calcareous, cquivalve, equi-
lateral, peaked at the apex, and generally
open at the base. There are several recent
B|)ecics found in Uie kfoliiccas, and some
fossils In sandy indurated marl, limestone,
Ac. Lingula anatiua is so named from its

resemblance to a duck's bill.

LINNET. {FringiVa Jiuota.'i The Brown
or Gray Linnet is a well-known song-bird,,
being common in every part of Euroiie. Its
lengUi is about five inches and a half, in-
cluding the bill and tail : the bill is bluish

|

gray ; the neck, back, and upjier parts of
;

the head, dark rcddisilt brown, tlic edges of
\

the feathers being pale ; under parts dirty i

reddislt white ( breast dcciter than the rest, i

sides streaked with brown % quills dusky, I

edged with white t tlie tail, which is a little
|

forked, is of a brown uuluur, edged with !

white, except the two middle fcatiiers, wliich
;

arc bordered with a dull red : Icn short
i

and brown. The female is murkecl ou the
|

breast a'ith streaks of brown : her wings
|

have less of white ; and her colours are in
;

general lest bright. The Linnet usually
{

toio —fosoca kciva.)
|

shorter ilian Uie upper, with a single barbule
at iu extremity : lateral line straiglit <

scales small ; two dorsal fins ofequal height t
;

one short near the head ; the oilier long, .

. reaching nea^ to the tail, which is rounded !

at the end. The colour ot tliis flsh varies, !

being sometimes of an olive hue on the sides •

and back, and sometimes cinereous : titc
;

belly is white, as arc also the ventral flns,

and the dorsal and anal are edged with
white : the tall is marked near the end with
a transveive block bar, and tipped with
white. The Ling is an inhabitant of the
Northern seas, and forms in many places a
considcrabie article of commerce. Lanre
quantities are taken among the Western
Islands, in the Orkneys, on the Yorkshire
and Cornish coasts, and, generally speaking,
all round the Irish coast. They spawn in

June, depositing their em in the soft oozy
ground at the mouths of riven ; at which
iKiiud the mates scinirate from the fkmaies.
While the Ling continues In season, its liver

is very white, and abounds with a fine-

flavoured oil : but no sooner does it cease to
be in season, than fu liver liecomes red,

j

and destitute of oil. The same, indeed,
hap|icu» to the Cod and some otiier Ashes,

|

T,lMMEr. — (rnjNOII.LA I.INOYA.)
j

builds In some thick busli or hedge, preferring
the white-thorii and furze ; toe outside is

comiKMcd of inoAS, dry grass, and nnits t
‘

and the inside of fine soft wool and iiair.
j

I

and the inside of fine soft wool and iiair.

; The female lays four or five eggs, whii-h
are wliite, spotted with blue, and Irregularly
spotted with brown at the larger entl. Tlic
young are hatched towards the end of April
or beginning of May. The song of the
lJunet Is lively and sweetly varied ; Its

manners arc gentle, and Its disposition is

docile. When cunflued with other birds it

easily adopts their song, and when taken
young it may be readily tauglit to nuMlulate
Us vmce to any sound to wtiich It is aecus-
iomcil. Uut those iwrsous wiio have |>aid
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most attention to the natural note of this It is in AiVica, however, that he reigns su>
bird must be well aware that its native strains preme among tlie weaker quadrupeds, and
are mure delightfld than any in wlifch it exerts his power to the greatest extent. A
is capable of being instructed. Linnets, Lion of the largest size' has been found to
says Bewick, are frequently seen in flocks measure about eight feet ftom the nose to

during the winter i and their assembling the tail, and the tail itself about four feet

:

witli other kinds of small birds is the sure the general colour is a pale tawny, still paler
presage of a coming storm. They may be or more inclining to white beneath : the
caught in clap-nets during the summer head is very large, the ears rounded, the face

months j l>ut fllght-ldrds are most plentiful covered with short or close hair; the upper
alHiut the Iiegliming of Octolicr. They feed part of the head, the neck, and slioulders

on various seeds, and are particularly fond coated with long shaggy hair, forming a
of linseed ; from wltlch circumstance, it is jiendent mane ; on the body tiie hair is short

said, they derive their name. and smooth ; and the tail is terminated by
In alluding to the domestic attaciiments a tuft ofblackish hidr. The Lioneas is smaller

of some species of birds, the Joumnl of a ' than the Lion, has no mane, and is of a
thus s|»eak8 of the Linnet ; “This I whiter cast beneath. During the day the

songster is no solitary visitor of our dwellings:
|
Lion usually slumbers in hU retreat ; and os

|

it deligiits and lives in wxiicty, frequenting niglit sets in, he rouses from his lair, and i

ojicn commons and gorsy fields, wlierc begins his prowl. Being of the cat tribe, his
!

several pairs, without the least rivalry or
,
eyes are incapable of bearing a strong light i ;

contention, will build their nests and rear
j

the night is therefore his proper time for

their offspring in the same neighbourh^Kal, i action.
^

twittering and warbling all the day long. i Much has lieen written respecting a sharp
i

This duly over, the families unite, and ' prickle, or corneous process, concealed in the i

form large associations, feeding and moving tuft of hair at tlie extremity of the Lion’s I

in company, as one united liousehold ; tail, with which he was said to lash himself i

and, resorting to the head of some sunny tree, when angry, or to arouse his dormant rage,
j

tliey will imss hours in tlic enjoyment of the Homer. Lucan, and Pliny had so described
i

warmth, chattering with each oilier in a low him : but though tliey apr>cared to have no
j|

and gentle note j and they will thus regu- ; doubtof his lashing his sides witli that object, 'j

larlv assemble during anv*occa«ional briglit
|

they did not advert to tliis iicculian^ ol
,

gleam tliroughout all th*e winter season,—
;

caudal structure. Didymus Alexondrinus, ,

‘ and still their voice is song,' which, heard ‘

at some little distance, forms a very pleasing

concert, innocent an<l joyous. The Linnet

BXniT. OK LIOS. j

a commentator on the ‘ Hiad,’ however, i

havine found a black horny prickle among
the hair of the tail, iinuicdiatey conjectured

that he liad asi-eitaiued the true cause of the
i

stimulus when the animal flourishes that
j

nienilier in deflaiicc of his enemies. The
;

subject afterwards remained unnoticetl for

eeuttiries, till at length Ilhimenbach verified

the fact of its existence, uUhongh he did not
;

admit that it could pnxlucc the effect attn-
j

billed to it by the ancient scholiast. He
remarked, indeed, that the tail was tcmii-

j

nated bv a hornv prickle, surrounded at its
j

liose bv an annular fold of the skin, and so

buried' in the tuft of hair thot its use for the

pnriKise stated could only be imaginary.

Since that time it has been clearly proved,
i

by the examination of Lions, both living
j

and dead, tlmt theic is occasionally prc^'nt

at the extreme tip of the tail, a lioniy pn- k U

.

scarcely three-eighths of an inch in leiidtn,

wliicli is altogether unconnected with the

is the cleanliest or lurus.ueiipuing loaaouic

ill the water, and dress its plumage in every i

little rill that runs by. The extent of voice
j

in a single bird is not remarkable, being

more pleasing than powerful ;
yet a large

field of furze, in a mild sunny April morn-
ing, animated with the actions and cheering

iiiiidc of these hormless little creatures,

imlU'd with the bright glow and odour of i

tills earlv blossom, is not viaited without

gratification and pleasure.”

r.roN. (Fc/is Zro.) This most noble ns

well a.1 most formidable of all carnivorous
j

! animals is chiefly distinguislicd by tliC pi^- '

1 senee of a ftill flowing mane in the male,

and l»y a tufted tail and the disnpiK'arancc

of the feline markings in Ivitli sexes Indore

! tliev arrive at maturity. The I.ion is prm-

;
eipiilly an inhabitant of the interior wilds of

i Africa, l»ut is also found, though far less

plentifully, in the hotter regions of Asia.
^

l-XOH.' (>’Vt 1*1 T RO.)
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;

cmudU vertebra, and cadly detached from
the akin » vrhnt ita real uae may be ia purely
oonJeot^, but that the animal ia Atrniahed
with it in order to incite him to aneercannot
for a moment be entertained. We ahould
here obaerve, that in one of the bat rrlu/t
di«»Tered« through the laudable teal of Sir

I

' TOOT or nroK, MaascraD, to snow rna
KUHCLMH WUItiU ISOVt TUX BeTKA01'lL.S

ctawa.

Stratford Cannlng.in the exearatlona ofNiro-
1 rood (the auppoaed aite of the ancient city of

|

;|
Niuevch),andnowiD thcBritiah Muacum, an

|

1 cxaffffcrated repreaentatiun of thia “ prickle ”
|

,

ia very apparent. From tliia it ia certain
'

, ;
that the fact of ita exiatcnce u’as iterfcctiy

;
eatabliahcd in the time of the Aaayrtane, or

;

it would not have been pruroincntly intro- :

>
' duced In the figure of the aculptured I^lon. '

(j When in queat of prey hia roaring re- '

; aemblea the aound of diatant thuiulcr, and,
I being re-echoed by the rocka and inuuntaina, i

J
appala and puta to flight every animal within i

;
hearing. In general, however, he waita in

;

: ambush, or creepa insidiously toa-ards his
; victim ; and then, springing on it with a
tremendous bound, he aeiaca it with his
|M>werful claws. His strength is prodigious :

.

a single stroke of his |ww, it ia olHrnicd, ia

•ufiScient to break the back of a horse s and I

! his strength is such as to enable him to <

carry oft a buffalo or antelope, with as much !

‘ apparent ease aa a cat carries off a rat. The <

! Lion ia auppoaed to be destitute of a flue
! scent, and to hunt by the eve alone : he will

|

devour aa much at one lime aa will aerve i

him for two or three days ; and, when aa- I

tiated with food, he la said to retire to his '

den. which he seldom quits, except for the
purpose of prowling almut fur his prey. Ilia
teeth arc so strong, that he breaks the bones
Willi perfect ease, and often swallciws Uiem

i together with the flesh : his tongue, as in
other feline animals, is funiished with re-

j

vemied prickles, but thev are so large and
I
stiung in Die Lion as to lie cafialile of lacc-

I

rating the skin : the muscles wliJch raise the
i jaw are of enortnons sise « and tiiose which
support the head, as well as the lioameattun

I

mtcJuK which runt along the spinous pro-
I cesses of the vertebra to ine occiput, are very

I

highly developeil. The Lioness is said to
I go with young five months, and to prfiduoe

I
but one brood in the year: the young are

* generally from two to four in numijcr, which
the pait^ nurses with great assiduity, and

I attends in their first excursions for prey { and
It Is remarked that in a state of captivity
she usually becomes very savage as soon as

i she becomes a mother.
From the writings of ancient historians It

appears very clear that Lions were at one
time found in Europe, but they have long
since totally disappeared. They ore also no
longer seen in Egypt, Palestine, or Syria,
where they once were evidently far from
uncommon i and, as Cuvier remarks, even
In Asia generally, with the exception of
some countries Ixitwcen India and Persia,
and some districts of Arabia, they have be-
come comparatively rare. Nor is this to be
wondered at, wlien wc reflect on tlio con-
stantly increasing numbers of the hiunau
race, the siuiertor advantages given to man
by the arts of civilixation, and, above all,

the destruction which Is caused by using
fire-arms against them, instead of the spear
and the arrow. “ His true country," as Mr.
Bennett obscrA'Cs, “ is Africa, in the vast and
untrodden wilds of which, flrom the immense
deserts of the north to the trackless forests of
the south, he reigns supreme and uncon-
trolled. In the sandy deserts of Arabia, In
some of the wild districts of Persia, aitd in

I
the vast jungles of Ilindostan, he still main-

I
tains a precarious footing ; but from the

j
classic soil of Greece, os well as from the

' whole of Asia Minor, both of which were once
' exposed to his ravsges, he has been utterly
dislotlged and extirpated." How difterent

; was it in the time of the llomaiia I Struck

;
with the magnificent appearance of these

;
animals, they imiHirted them In vast numbers
from Africa, for their public s|>ectacles.

1 Quintus Scoivola, occttnling to Pliny, was
i the first in Rome who cxhlltited a combat of
;
Lions ; but Sylla the dictator, during his

I

iratorship, exhibited a hundred Lions ; after
urn, Pompey the Great produced no 1cm than
six hundred in the grand circus ; and Cnesar

,

the dictator four liundred. Mark Antony
;

^

appeared in the streets ofRome in a ciiariot !

,
drawn by these noble animals, accompanied

,

I by his mistress Cytheris, an actroM from Die
' theatre : a sight, says Pliny, that surpassed

;

[ in enormity even all the calamities of the

;

times.
I

}

“ The general prey of the African Lion,"
;

I

Mr. Brodcrip ol»servcs, “ consists of the larger
herbivorous quadrupeds, very few of whlcli

;

it IS unable to master ; and it is a severe
’

scourge to the farmer, who is consettuentiy i

ever on the look-ont for Linns, and generally
j

a most Imticrturbabie and unerring shot.
{Though mortal accidents frequently hapiicn f

in these huniiup, the cool s]K>rtsmau selciom
J

fails of using his rifle witli effect. I.ions
when roused, it seems, walk off quietly at
first, and if no onver Is near, and they arc
not pursued, they gradually mend their pace
to a trot, till they have reached a good
distance, and Dien they bound away. Their
demeanour upon these occasions has been
dcscrilfcd to us l»y eye-witnesses to of a
careless description, as if they did not want
a fray, but, if pressed, were rt‘ady to fight it

out. If they are pursued closely, they tiuvi
and couch, generally with their faces U» the
adversary { then the nerves of the s|Kirtsman i
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1

are tried. If he is collected and master of
hli craft, the well-directed rifle ends the scene
at once ; but if, in the flutter of the moment,
the vital parts are missed, or the ball passes
by, leaving the Lion unhurt, the infuriated
lieast frequently charges on his enemies,
dealing destruction around Iiim. This, how-
ever, is not always the case

« and a steady
unshrinking dei>ortmcnt has, in more in-
stances than one, saved the life of the
hunter."
The distinctions which some naturalists

have pointed out as existing between the
African and Asiatic Lions have been alto-
gether denied by Buffon, with whom Cuvier
ap^tears to coincide. Un the other hand,
modem writers, who have lately paid great
attention to the subject, state that the
African I^ion is larger, has a more regular
and graceful form, is generally of a darker
colour, and has a less extensive mane. The
African varieties are, 1. The JiaHiary Litm^
which is described as having a deep yellow-
ish brown fur and a full flowing maiic : 2.

The Senegtil Limi, the fur of which is of a
brigliter yellow tint, and the mane tliinncr :

S. The CajK! Lion, of which there are two
varieties, one brown, the other yellowish

;

the former licing the most (lowerftil and
ferocious. The Asiatic varieties arc generally
distinguished as the linmnl Lvm

;

the /Vr-
sian or Arahittn Lion; and the Mawlesf
LUm of (jfur.crat; the lost of wliich apiicars
to lie limited to a comparatively small dis-

trict. There is also the Vuuui, or A merican
Lion; a dcscriptiuii of which will l)u found
in its proi)cr alphabetical position : hut tltat

animal, it should lie observed, is destitute of
several of the distinguishing cliaracters of
the true Lion, and is not entitled to the a|)-

;
iiellution.

j

We would willingly. If space permitted,
insert some of the stirring narratives which
recent trovellcrs ha^t! given of Oriental
Lion hunts : our readers must, however, lie

coutent with a brief notice, a hicli we copy
from the excellent publieution lost quoted ;

— “ The habits of the Asiatic Lions do not
<tifler much from those of Africa, excepting
that the former, from the state of the
country, frequent the jungles. In India the

elephant is generally employed in the chose
wliich is even now conducted with more

' ftomp ami circumstance than In Africa.

The grand Asiatic huntings of t'omier times,

those of Genghis Khan for instance, will

oci'ur to many of oiir readers. The ac-

counts of most Asiatic modern sinirtsmcn

f

rivc a most courageous lieariug to the l.ions

n those encounters. t)nc ot these slates

. that the Lions in India, instead of running

away when fiursued thnmgh a jungle, seldom

take to cover os a refuge at all. Ou the

!
approach of their enemies, tiiej siirlng out

' to meet them o|>en-mouthcd in the plain.

They ore thus easily shot i but If they ore

misscil or only slightly wounded, <hey are

most formidable adversaries. They arc even

said to have sprung on the heatU of

largest elephants, and to have fairly pulled

them to the ground, riders and •H*”

The mane and tuft on the tail of a Lion

are not ftilly devtloiied till the animal is

six or seven years old| and the natural
period of a Lion’s life is generally support
to be about twenty-two years

j but instances
are on record which show they have some-
times attained the ** age of man."

LION-LIZARD. The name applied by
Catesbyin hls Natural History of Carolina
to the Basilisk ilicaUiarma Americanus.)

LirnODOMITS. A Molluscous animal
inhabiting a bivalve shell, oblong, almost
equally rounded at both en^, and the sum-
mits very near the anterior. They at first
suspend themselves to stones, like the com-
mon Mussels, but then they perforate them,

and bui^ themselves in the excavations,
)

whence they cannot issue. Cuvier says, that !

when young, the IJithodomns suspends itself ,

to rocks by a byssus, but, as It grows, it
;

pierces a hole, and introduces itself, forming i

a cavity which thenceforward it never leaves:
indeed, after a short time, as it merely en-
larges the interior, without making the cn- i

trance any wider, its increasing bulk renders 1

it unable to quit its cell, and in such cases
{

the byssus dies away.

LITnOPII.\GID.E. A family ofthe order 1

Conchifera Dimyaria, consisting of tere- !

bruting bivalves, gaping anteriorly, and !|

haring no accessory valves.
I

LITIIOTRY.A. A genus of Molluscous
'

animals, allied to the family ofPedunculated
;

Cirriiiedcs, inhabiting an irregularly shaiied
pvramidal shell, consisting of eight unequal
pieces; having at the base an irregularly
cap-shaped apix’udage, like the inverted
shell of a Patella, and to which the lower
part of the jxdiiiiule is affixed. The genus
derives its name from tlie iiowcr iiossesscd

by the animal of making dwelling holes in

stones or jiieces of rock.

LITTORINA. X f^nus of Mollusca
found on the sea-shores in all parts of the

world, feeding uptin sea-weed. They in-

habit a turbinated, thick shell, consisting of
tew whorls ; spire acuminated ; columella
rather flattened ; ojiereulum, horny, spiral,

with rapidly increasing volutions. The
cuniiiion Periwinkle is a specimen of tliis

,

genus.
j

LIZARD. {LacertaA A group of Reptiles,

wliich not only differ from every other class :

of animals, but tliey also vary widely from
eaclt other. With resiiect to size, the ranks of

;

no class of beings are so opposite: contrast the '•

gigantic and ferocious Crocodile with the in-
j

otK'nsive Chameleon ; or the monstrous Sau- 1

rian reptiles, whose fossil remains excite the

u'onder of all beholders, with the harmless
j

little Lizard of oux walls and copses 1 They i
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;

greatlT, and thej diitbi

rm. But the prlnciita]

the LlMurd efieeiei arien

! earytoo In colour
I eonidderably In form.

}
di»iinctk>tt between the ,

fh>m the manner of Iningtng ftwih t^ir
young. Some are >irlparou» i olhera emit
Ihelr qiiawn lihe dahee. The Crocodile, the
Iguana, and all the lareer kind*, luroduce
«^tg«, whkh are hatohea by the vivlfVing
heat of the eun t the animal* that iwue m>m
them are eomplrle on leaving their •hell*.

;
and their ftr»t effort* to run are in order to
procure »ub«i»tcnre In their native element.
Tiic rlvi|)arou* kind*. l*i which are all the
Salamander*, are prwlnced than the bodie*
of the fiinnale* iwrfect and active, and un-
dergo no fVitiire citauge t but tliuae which
are bred in the water, and, a* 1* generally
Mipiwned. fhom *pawn. eulfcr a Vviy eon-
•idermtde ehange in their firm : being irvne-
rated with eatemai »kin* or covering*,
whkdi •ontecitne* cnclnae ttielr ftet, and give
them a verjicnUne appearance. TV* ttie«e

adwtiUiiou* akin* flu* are •uparadded above
and below their tail*, which a**l*t the ani-
mal* ill wwiinmtng t but when the fal«e »kin«
drop off, the«e likewue diMpiiear .* and then
the Lixard*. with their four IWt. are r^un-
pletely formed, and exchange the water for

the land. The ino*l ImiMotajil of all thew
^

will be found deveribed in otJicr i«*n* «»f 1

thi* Volume j and wc *hail therefore have to !

ctmdder In ihi* place rhoar only which ate ’

I

denominated /^arrrft'ih*, or True idaard*.

,

; which are i»right*cyril. active, alcndcr lltlle -

I
animal*, adonietl with brfllianl rMiour*. and I

ho«e a*]«crt and manner* have nothing rv* ,

!

pulnve aiMui them. I

The Grckx 1-ix iitn. « optf**. i
]

Thi* elegant cfiveie*. which 1* fouiid in all >,

the warmer part* td Curo|«, atul •retn*
'

pmtr rvneraii* difflUMrd througlLwit tlielHd
Omunenu i* fran ten to llifiern medtr* In

|

length t eahihitiog a rkh and varied mix-
j

lure of darker and Ughter grceo, in(ee*pcrHrd
(

with and mark* of ycU-*, Iwown. Ac.
j

i
The brad t* green, covrtrd with iargr an-

}

gttlar vcaJe* ; the rwt of the u|>twr part* ,

wjtit very Miiali ovate one* - tie taii. which <

i« CKMttfwotttjr mnch longer than the tawl*.

i* marked into very numeroiw acaiy ring* .

and thu* the better enabling the animal to

retain and awallow it* prey, which conrUt*
chiefly of inaect*, •mall wurin*, he. The
Qreeii Ltxartl I* found in rariou* altuation*.

In garden*, about warm wall*, tiuiiding*. he.
It t* extremely active, purauing It* liiacot

iwey with great celerity, and remllly e*-
canlng firom pumiit when dUtiirbetf If
taken, however, it aotm become* familiar,

and to a certain degree may even lie tamc<t t

for wliich rcaaon It I* regarded with favour
in many conn trie*. It apfHwr* to run into
many varictle* both a* to vlx« and colour,
but in all three vtate* the particular char«r-
tcrUtic* of Ute •jtecic* are eaally aacertained.

Tlie VARigOATg» LiSAath (Trims ts-

OMurm.) The colour of tlit* large *|irclc* 1*

highly beautinil, con*i»tliig of an elegant
variegation of lirown, blackiah, and purple
•put*, on a |Mite bluUh-whItc, and, in «oine

IMUtA, yeUowUh mnind. The head I* co-

vered, a* ill the Green I.ixard, with large

•cale* or plate* ; the bwly with •mail •calc*.

m dUiKMcd a* to mark the *id«« into nu-
mrrou* tapering annuli or atriw ( and thr

tail, which i* very long, i* *uirTou»ulc«J by
extremely numerou* ring* of wnall witiarr

•rale*, and la|wr» to a •lender fwiliit. Tiic

lieaui i* rather longer and more |a(M ring than
that of thr Gmcii l.i«ard : fin* l«>ngur i*

hni«d. flat, long, forkcvl at the tip, and cii-

tioudy driated on each idde. Native of
Sonih Amrtica.

The Viv irauot'* Lit*Kr». nV*.

Mtm t A* tu name impurtA, thi* reptile

1* produced alive. It ftwinent* thicket*,

heath*, and •unny bunk* i and •ewral are

af;cn *een in auch •itnalKm* IvMking In tlir

•tttnmrf *«n, and watching fw» Ihrii tfiMrrt

prev. They bnrrow (n tlw gniroml. and
retreat lotlnrir hiding -plane* on llir «iighu »4

aiann average length of ihU •p<ch« t*

about da luclic*.

Wc have *f*fell!lrd three *p«rcic* . f tld*

group, and i.rthcr» wkiS l«r fniud watlirvd
throiuthoul thn work, l.lrard* arv *»> tui.

onrrou* ill grticr* and that wr tnu*!

refer >«f rvadet* »loi arc dedrooLii-f making
further cv|u*ltftamc with tlwrin t'- the rU-
twoatc an.l *d»n***!»U .icurru.*,,, t ,(vr

of Ideani* in the l}rifi*h Miatrum. by J. K
(•ray. f H-S.. a gvrodly Vvlotne of ncariy
isM.* i«gv«.

LIHNnRIA. A^moflaomntofMf m*-
taewa. in w hU-h Ih* twad i* a* br»»*i! a* live

Am nrgrmml of the b>aljr. ami tfw rye* gra-

^
and the under part «f the anlmaU bull* on

> like body and limb*. I* «f a pair Idnc.grvrtt
; ea*l hetuath the throat I* a kind rd' lodtar,

|

" formvd by a r>t»w of wrahe* tnurh larger rhai*
j

the fvwt tlm ahiouMn and tt»*trr •urfarv •d t

' the limb* I* likew»«r ccrvmd with wwW*
;

thr toUflMr i« tnodrrateiy long, broad at >

' Umi ImwAi,mu low ani* the up. and «»r* cnN$ i

i I
tnw



nuUtedU The only known epeolet (L<
brttm) U like e miatl wood'lotine in genernl
apitenrnnce. It U of nn Mh^eotour, with
blnck cy«w t it wm tint dlacoverctl by Hr.
Btevenaon, the builder of the Heli Kock
l^i^hthouM* who found It exoeedinalj d«>
•tructlve to the wood-work neccwaryln ley-
inK the foandnttun* of tlint uncful ctructure,
which It iwrfoimted in every direction. It
la found In other piuie of the Britiah end
Irlah coiwU. end haa even attracted notice
ill France hy ita iierfuratlng ravagea into
wooden jiitea, pivra, jcttiea, and other atnic>
turea emliedded in the aea. The small
lino by tlio aide of the fiffiite denotes the
iiatiiral aiseofthia Lilliputian but destruc-
tive lao|SKlc. [Bee CiinixitA.]

LITliOSIIDif:. Ttila family of Iletero-
reroua lArpidoptera is of small extent, and
the aiMwlca are weak and inactive : Uie body
U slender ; the anteniue arc slender and sr-
taveoua t the mouth coiifiilerably ilevcioped,
tbc maslllie being long and spiral, and the
labial fMilpi of inoiirratc «i<ee, and throe-
jointed : tiie thorax i« n<ft rreated , and the
wings are cuiti|iaratlvrly of delicate struc-

ture. and ciougated. The brillhifit isotoura

of some of thm lfiars*ta would seem to lu-

dieatr that they dew by «Uy ; but the eon-
trarv Is tlie caw. ami their flight U short and
feehic. Tlte larvw are c) itndricai. often
somewhat hairy, with six pectoral, right

i ventral, and two anal fi’ct : they ore anlltary

j
In their habits, and never reside either In a

I
ra«e or in a general tent-like web. There
are several exotir sfieriea of this family which
ar»' very splvrolid. The apetdea of the genus

found in lliia country arc very
suiithre in colour.

I.I.AM.\.or (il'ANACO. i J mcAs-hm

£

r/<t-

> mn . ) 'Dos anioial farara a strong rr«em-

;
blnncr to tlic Camel in f<Hiii and atniclure.

. but is niiHb inferior in rise. It ta a native

j
of H%*uth .tmeriesk and U isarticiilarlv pton-

I
tiful iu tvru. where it iuhaidu, Ui a wild

IJama is nearlr tlisd of a stag, or about fbiur i

feet and a half In height, and six fieet hi I

ienidh : the neck Is verylotig, and habitually
upngbt t the head is small « tlie eyes large
and brilliant t tbc lips thick ; and the ears
long and movable : the haunches are siightlv !

elevated t and on the breast is a bunch which i

constantly exudes a yellowish (Hly matter. :

Its general colour is a light brown, the under
;

parts being whitish $ and sometimes it Is t

said to be varied or Mtclusd with darker and i

lighter sharles on dineretit parts, aiui to have
j

a Mack stripe running down the basde. The
tall is aliout five inchi^ long, small, straight, I

and siightlv curved dmrnwards. The bc^fk {

are divided, and terminated by smalt homy ;

appendages, rounded above, and on eith^ <

side somewhat curved. It has no upper
cutting teeth. In the wild animal the hair

! is long and shaggy t in the domesticated
! smoother smt cl<M«r. It requires no care or
* expense with respect to attendance or pro-
I vUkjti for Its sustenanoe ; it is satisfied with
' vrgetables. requiring neitlier com nor hay ;

;
and it even cxirecds ttic camel in iu abstl-

's nence and endurance of thirst. The voice
of the Llama resembles the stiriil neighing

. of tlte hone. It U naturally reitirnt and
;
enduring *, but when augry or attached, it

I

strikes with iU feet, and elects from iu mouth
[ a quantity of saliva, which b said to be of
! so caturtk a nature as to infiame the skin .

I, and produce slight eruptions. When the ‘

,

hpaituinb ioradctl .^uith America, it was
) kept in iinrneuse numbers fur Utc purposes
of traffic, and also for fiffjd ; Iu skin, also,

;

wo.* I rrsiarrd ss Icatiter, and iu wr>ui spun '

; attd manufactnml into cloth. Immense
» numbers were i-«)us:antly eiiipbtycd in the

;
trans|iort <jf orv from (he mines ; the ordl- (

;
nary baul td i-avh l.lsina was als.ut 100 Iba.,

{

and iu rate of iravvUmg with this bnrUien
[

'

over nigged mountain passes was from twelve
> to fifteen miles a day. At the pvesrut time, ‘

htiwever. the h»ir«c. the oso. and especially
'

the mule, which have been introduced from
Kiimpe. have very generally superseded the .

t Llama as beasts of bunhen ; whibt the in-
'

I
trodurtlou of the sheep, the gviat, and the ,

I ox. has reiiiicrrd it less nceeMsary as aHurdlng '

; cither hpsl. leatlier. or wool. The fleece of
tiic r<r'w.rjwr»r«s the name usually given to the

,

' wbi LUnia. i> l-mgrr than that of the do- <

UMrptK-ateil animsi. and M in much request
fur the luanuiscture of many wrootlen doUis

’

,

of a delicate texture.
|

Lt t or lAK*lf£. (CMtit hrrjHW>raJa.>

siuaU fish, often found secreted under
'

sfomc-* In small, shallow, clear streams, and
*

.. ahich swims rapidly away when disturbed

stab', the highest ami coldest {varts ^ mo >»-
1

tains, frrvling in auttwruus herds. Mol flying
;;

with great rapidity at tisv sight o: man.
|

The atwdrni IVruvians, however. cmiiptrtely
j , Ms iaavcts.^

suMucil aiKl domestirairvi it as a hcavt of l »* ^uaxoia.i

burthen, and to them It atiswerwl the pmiw by moving the stone. It s

purtMMws as the camel amt drotnedan of four inehes in length ; has six

the old roatlnrnt. The general sise of the
^
the monUi ; feeds on wurau

t. r
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:

•ecta I and the fl«di la aucountcd excellent.
The head, back, and aidea are clouded and
^potted with brown on a yellowlah white
ground t the flna apotted with dark tvown t

and the belly and under aurihee while.

TX)BITAKELLITS. A genua of Birda
allied to the l^winga, of which we may
paxticularlae the Lo»ivanri.u>s l^>nATr».
or Wattuco Pkwit. This la an attractive
and ahowy bird, of the Piover kind, oonimun
in moat paitii ofNew Siuitli Walea,aad when

; unmoleated approarJiing auAciently close to

I
tlie dwcllinga of the aetilers to permit ita

. hahita, Ac. to be minutely ub«t‘n*cd. In aume
diatriet*, however. It iiaa been much i«er-

; aecuted, atul haa become ao aliy and distrust*
' All aa to obtain tlic name of the Alarm Bird.

; firom ita rising high in the air and screaming

i
at the approach of every intruder. It U

' distinguished by a IwautiAil primroae-eo*
loured wattle, witli which the ctduuring of

^ the bill and the bold eye closely assimilate i

the head, back of the neck, and shlca of the
ehest, arc black i bstek. wing*cavens, and

I

arapuiarirs. dark grayish-brown t primaries
black ; tail white, enwtsed near the cxiretiiity

by a broad Iwnd uf black : tami purplish red i

a^e* black t spur yellow. The coloun of
the plumage are strongly c<tntrastcd t and, <

taken altogether, it is one of the most Iwaii-

Uftal of the Plover* yet dlscv'-veretl. •* While
on the wing,’* Mr. (sould observes., ** it has
much of the carriage of the common Nu-
rofscan Pea*il ( I’iUtrUH* rri/Uotm* i, but a de- =

cided didervuce is oluerrable to its mttde nf
running, and in its nutre bold and attractive

;

inanuers.’*
I

LttBS^TER. {lfomnnurv!pnr**\ Amta*
taeeous animal, bciooging tn the sub-order
MtCCnrCA, or ftvfOfm.mft <but '

rottstituting a species t»f r «riirrr. or crab, in

the IJnmran system t. I>vt»steta are found
in great plenty alwmt many of the Kim^pean
shsites ; their general haddtatlon twing in

the clearest waters, about the fb<4 of such
nseks as im|iri>d over the srs^ The Knlwur
ttf this animal alive is a flue bJuish black.

'

besuitiAtlly variegated with cialer s|iots and
clouds : it has a stmioth Iftorax ; a short
•eiralcd snoot ; very long antennae, and
between them two sitorter bidd ones. The
claws and fangs are large, the greater being
tubenrulat4Nl. and the Insser srrratc«l itn their

interior eshpns t It has fimr |*air *(f leg* : the

Isdl baa six iuinU; and the caudal fin is

rvttudcd. The tww grval claws of the 1.44Miter

eonstitute iu instrutornts of pn»ri«hm and
defroew ; they open like a pair of nipfwrs.

powMHt great strength, are mrtchrri like a
MW, and take a drtn bold. Ursldea tircse

powerful memtirrs, which may be oonsidrrvd

a* artna. the Ijubster ba« elghl legs and a
tall i the latter, expaudad taieralty. being a

,

eery powerful indruftMERt Air motion In
water. Ilriwean the two rlawe Is piaml Ih*

,

brad, vesy amail. and furnished with eyes,

whikit are prAcruk or retractile at pleasure.

The nn«uf.h, like that td an insect. ofwiM
'

locKgftudinaliy. and U furnished with two ;>

Isniw fisr the crstmidnotion iu Ajo4 t and ‘

tirt.W(MWi them ihefe Is a ie«hy subsUnca
,

iliaiwtt tikaa tongue. The mMutiueananshg

of one long canal i and the spinal marrow .

is Icxlgcd Tn the breast -bone. The ovary, '

or place whore the spawn Is first produokl, <

Is situated backward towards the tail, where ;

a red sulwtance Is always found, cotn|M>sed i

of a number of small spawns, too minute for
;

exciusiun s Aum this retwittaelc proceed two '

canals, which open on each side of the June*
[

turcs of the shell, towimls the belly < and
'

thrsHigh these passes the small round
particles, desUncil ftir the Aituir young,
deseend to he excluded, snd arranged under
the tail. No sooner do the young quit the
parent lAibster titan they secli reAigo in the
minute crevices of the rocks and other secure
aitertures » and In a fhw weeks they acfuilre
hard, firm sheila, which Ainiish them both
with defensive and itfRMidw annnur. '

Like the crabs, they rhaiige their shelly '

ettvering annually ; previous to which pro*
ecss tltey appear sick, languid, and restless t

no longer laboritmsiv harrowing up the sand,
or hunting fur tiiiTr prey, but lying tondd
and motionless, as if iu anxious ex|iertalion

'

of their approaching ftite. They actuilre ;

the new shell in alsmt three or four days,
during which time, being itcrfwliy defents*-
les*. they lM*cmnc the prey, not only uf tUh. ..

but also of such of their oa n siweks as arc
not In the same condition. It is didicult to
conceive how they arc abie t*i draw the
muscles nf their claws out of tlmr hani
covering ; t*ut iwrsons who have paid |)ar-

tieular attention to the subject say. that
;

during the pining slate of the animal. Itcforv

casting its shell, the limb liecomes nnitractetl
to surh a di’gret as to Iw rat*ahle uf being
witlMirawn through the and narrow
passage near li»e Ualy fjke all «4lier crus-
uerou* animals, ihcy onl> increase in si/e
whilst in a mjA stale i and on eimtoaring the
dirocnsiinnt of tin: old sheti with that ot the
new. the latter is Acqmrntty found to Iw
mwihird larmr — an ama/ing addition in

such a short interval, and which cannot be
ex}daii»e<l on any kuosm pHurl)dcuf animal
vegetation.
These animals arr very sensible Iu the

sh.wk rominunicafetl to the fluid in w-hirh
they H»e. by the firing of ranmoi ; and the
clrrumslaiuw liobstcrs losing their ctaws
from this cause, m from Ihumki'clsiMt. is

well authenticaird. The rcvt^vralUm of claws
lost thus, or frxan Ihrir inqucnl ('omltals

with each other, in which the vani|ui»he*l

t

iarty generally leaves one «if his itintis in

ds adversary's grmsfh may he mutiiy ob-
served. a* tM new limb seldom, if ever,
attains the sise (tf like former <mc. Irt the
water they arr very rapid in their mtiliotis,

and. wiurn suddenlyalarim'si. can spring t<>

a great dirtao^v. TTtcjr rflWl their rvlreal

in a ruck with vur|iri*ing dexterity, thrrming
llurmselvcf tnlu a passttgr harrly sutfieient

for Ihrir trodkis Iu paw. t.<ohMrtero tsrgin to
breed in Ibe spring, and ctonlinue hrewding
during part of the stimnrer In llir mewtfhs
uf Jtifjr and August the y<»ung may !«« erb* ..

srrtvd in great numbers hi the tittle r<cw4s

IcrA by the U4« »$mmg the rocks. In nana ;

E
laces ladwlrrs are t'aughl with the hand t

'

ttt they sow generally taken by nurant of
laiM m Ifnfiwt, ensiknaettd of oalrr iw igs, and

|



tett«d with garlMM ( they era then et>
{

I

ieohttd to e ourd thrown into the eee, end
; their etetione merited by meene of booye.

;

I Lobetere era eeteemeii e very rich end
j

Bourithing eliment t end Utey era genereliy |

! In their beet eceMm from the middle of
I October till the beginning of Mey. Thera 1

j
ere eeverel irerletiee t with euinc diflhrences

> in the riewe, the rixe. end the pieoae at n-
' eort, but few in the itebite or conformetiont.

LOBHTEB MOTH. [See STAteopn*.]

I tOCUSTS. {LomMwlas.) Theee noxious
' Insects, whose numbers end voreclty eonsti-
. tutc one of the severest fiesu of the hotter !

regions of the globe, era cisseed with the ]

OreiMkhoiitiers by l,inn«us, under the genus
(truUuM

:

bat more modem entomologists ^

hevc applied the term Sattataria to them. ,

;
on eoeount of the power of ieeoing which

, the species paescss t end in this instenoe, m ,

‘ In many others where the sdentifle names
. of getiere end subgenere i of Insecu In per-
tlculer) differ, some uuevuidsble confusion
exists. They hevc coloured elytre, end
lerae wings, alqioecd wlien et rest in straight .

‘ ettvertrd by the hmg narrow wing^
'

oMcs, end fraqttcntly exhibiting hloc, green, ;

or red cr>lours ; the etiiennie ere short i the
fret have only three Joints i end ttie hind
legs ere long, strung, end formed for leap- *,

1

The most celcbrete<i B|«cles is the Mioex'
;

TuKV r<tT migmtortMS), which,
of all the animals caiiolde of injuring man* .

hind, seem to (kmscss the m<wt dreadful
IMiwers of destruction. In SvH^ Egypt, end
elnuMit oil the simth of Atle, these insects

moke Uielr appeerence in legions, end carry

It is Justly TMerdcd es tiie cease of some of >

those dcsoleting pestHenccs which elinost
depopuletc whme districts of country. Mr, :

Bmtow, In his ** Travels,” steles, that fa the >

southern ports of Africa the whole sarfree '

of the ground might literally be sold to be
,

covered with them for ea area of nearly 2000 ,

square miles. When driven into the see
|

tra e north-west wind, they formed npon the t

snore for fifty miles e book thrae or four
,

feet high, end when the wind was south' ;

cost tlic stench was so powcrftil os to be J

smelt et the distance of 1M> miles : the air, I

in short, became poisoned by their frtkl cx'
.

heletlons. Mr. Darwin, In his ** Beseerehce.”
\

has the following grephkel dsscripUon of
;

destdeliftn with them, in e frw hours rhsnging
llte ninist fritile proOmY* iuui borran <tc>

sens, and derletoing ttw air by Uu»f num-
Iwrs. Thi* fitrmidablc l,(wu*t 1* grneraiiy

; of e brow litith «'«>lour, bed siUi |«ale ml,
snd tbs irtfv srv of a blutsh cost Happily
for manklmi, lliir eeful visitation is not

‘ fre«)[ttrMtly rv|i«>«lvd . for they on? *«fteu iH»t

only the urveorwurs famine, init, when
llwtr dk, Inc puffTfariion whirh ari«c» from
iheli inaottv'clvablc lutmber is «u greet, that

j

in short, became poisoned by their frtkl cX'
.

heletlons. Mr. Darwin, in his ** Beseerehce.”
\

;
has the following grephkel dsscription of

;

e swarm of Ixicu^ ciuscly resembling the
,

!
qieclei (OrtfOtu miffraioriut) which he sew ;

In Kouth Amerke. In ims. It wss et the !

passage of the Cordilleras, near the village

,
end river of l.,ttxen. ** Khortly befbre we

|
' arrived et this piece, we observed to the ;

southward e ragged cloud of e dark raddish*
.

i

liTuwn eolour. r‘or wmic time, we hod no i

doubt but that it was thick smoke prO'
j

ceeding from some greet fire on tike plains,
j

fitoon afterwards we found it was a pest of
|

locusts. The insecu i>vertor»k us. as they j

were trarelting northward, by the aid of
(

a light bracxe, at the rate, I should sop*

;

pose, of ten or fifteen miles on hour. The
^

I

main body filled the air from a height of i

: twenty fret, to that, os it appeared, of two
or three thousand above the ground. The
Doi«e of their approach was that of a strong

j

brvexe passing through the rigging of a ship. ,

The sky seen through the adronced guard '

appeared like a mezzotlnto engraving, but
,
tite main body was impervious to sight ;

^

they were not, however, so thick but that
\

' they could Cscaiie from a stick moved bock*

i

ward and forwanl. When they alighted
[ they were more numerous than 'the leaves

;
in a field, and changed the green into a red*

' dUh colour ; the rworm having once allgbied,

,
Utc irKliriduals flew from side to side in any
direction. t.d c«>aiik« this swarm cannot even
be compared loifrae of tlte l^utern world,
yet it was tuificient to moke the well-known

,
descriptions of their ravage* moce Intel*

; tigiUe.

,
Uut to recount the various devastation*

which tlkc-jie famished insecu have «t difiter*

cut Utnes (.ircosionciL would be eodleso.
They have wrarol time* visited l^olond and

. the Hkuih of Euroiw in anioxing numbers ;

ami iiksioikCT* have been known of their
rrsching our own eoosU : happily for us,

' kuoever, the cold and humidity of the cli-
' mate ore by no txKons favourable to their

J
pnxluction.
thkc of the largest I.sxrusU known I* the

tv-isAfras of Idnnwtts, a highly beau-
tiful stwetes ; being of a bright red, with

,

the tsKty onnulated with Mock, and the kg*
vorktl with yellow : the upper wing* mork^ '

alternately with dork and pnk green j tbm
lower with transverse wavy straak* : lu
length is sKkut four inches j and the ex-
panse uf aings when fully exteiitied about
seven end a half, These, « ith utlMr large ^

kiucU, era mode use of in some psiru at
world es an ertkie of fbod ; end sohl, InAh <,

t. L 3
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;

' fresh and nltcd, in the marketR of some
;
parta of ti«e l^rant. llaanvlqutRt, alhuling

{ U> the naMtage in the New ^tament in
{
whiedb John the Bantlst is said to have fed
on leasts and wild honey, thus expresses
himself t

** They who deny Inaeets to have
j

been tlie find of this holy man. urge that
’ Uds Insect is an imaocustoinary and unna-
i tural fan! ; but they would soon l»e con-
: vinoed to the contrary. If they would travel
. hither, to Egypt. Araiiia, or Syria, and take

I, a meal with the Arabs. Koasted Ixwusts
j ' are at thi« time eaten by the Aralw, at the

I
prtttier season, when they ran pnwure them t

j .
so that in all probability Ihit dish had been

i used in the time of St. Ji»hn.*‘ He further
. aars, that when com is scarce tlte Arabians
I imnd the ]>ocusts In bnndmIlU, or lamnd
them in stone mortara, and bake them as
bread t that he has frequentir seen I.A>msts
nsed bj the Araldant. even when there was
no scareity of oora i but then they stew them
with butter, and make tlwin into a kind of
frksasre. the davonr ot which i» by n«» means
diumreeable. 1 .4ttcr irandlert have fully
oonnmtcd these remarks. \t> msy act'ord-

liigiy see tlie fully uf that dispute among
Divines aboni the nature of 81 . John's ftHul

In the wildcmess— some maintaining that
tlie wtird in the oriytnal text mrans the
fVutl of a rertaiu tree ; other* that a s(ie<rie«

of Idrd is intended. Icr. ; a bile those who
adhered to itw itttrai meaning acre the
only one* who were Udh consistent and
orthotiox.

To give a dewrriptiun of the eariou* sperles

of wutit l rttend this article to an
unrcasoosMc kciisMh, ar<t at th«^ same tii*v?

alhvrd but iiltle uf useful inf.<rmsu<ui : it

n»T Iw necessary, howeser. u« *}i<iw how the
thr^ large i*nni|«» or genera mas be itis*

tlntruisiicsi fr>im each otJu ? - • Jc'-mIoow.
' .•'•ine-brra»te'l Ixust* ' The thorw* and
wtug-<t«»ers .if lodvoars s a pro-
jeetiiig spirre ifj ihe mubUr of ihe bn.'a*i ;

and a little |ev)cirtiug cu*i<fii Is tween the
uait* of all the feet. t'. > I.urosts

pnsfsrr.i The tborav.and usually lire whig-
rover* ai*>k).<d ordovsry dii-.u-n*»'*n* ; no pru-

)ceting s}dne in lltr uoddir «sf tiic brrasla ;

crmltkms bitwevn the nails of tlw feet. o.

Terror. > tjfousr lv«ru*t ) T'lvr thorax
fatally ifroiongesl.laiM ring in a }>i>iitt U-land
and covering ihr wb>.kr of tire l<a<*k t<> tire

eatremity <rf the aMoUM-n , wing
ctantittiiUjtJf miuoic. r««n*»rti;»g <i»is <4 a
lillhr acalt on each side of t>ir Iwoly . f'cv
part (if the l^rrast htnntnf a }»wj«s'U"ri like

a cravat or atrrk. Ir rrexiie the lower {•art

of tlie head : no «j»rt»e in Use tniiblie *4 the
breast ; no rusbions |jetw*irt< the wails.

** Jo the Ktwrih (4 I rwfsce.' say* J>r Tbad'
deu* Harris, ** tlie |sropii* make a tms'm*^.
at evrtaiu aMaotr* of the year, of «*4ievltrig

JiSsnssU and Ihcir egg*, tlie latter bring
lomcsi owl of the go^ud rn little inaewre

evosmlcd and coiend w tth a wet of gum in
whbh ihc'ir are rose to|jr»I by the li»«r^s.

Kewatd* are odkred awU paid bjf thru rud'

tcvdlott. half a franc Is lnggivvti fW a fciio-

about 3 lb. '.jo*. w*«drdui«d*. of
tiM inwevt.*, and aiiuartee of a itn$yt Vt tlw
satne weight of ihcir egga. At tin* rata

twenty thousand ffanes were paid in Mar-
aeiiles, and tw«nty*llv« thousand in Arles,

in the year Ktlli < In 1H24, five thuusand hvo
hundrad and forty-two, and in 182.1. six

thousand two hundred IVancs were |*ald In

MarseiUcs. It is stated that an avtivv hoy
can collect from six to seven kilogramme*
tor fVum 13 Ib. 3 ox. to 1.1 lb. 1 ox. ) of egg* In

one day. The tsjcusts ate taken hv means
of a piece of stout cloth, carried by four |»cr-

sons, two of whom draw it rapidly along, so

that the edge may sweep over tlie surface of

the soil, ana the two ottwrs hold up the cloth

behind at an angle of forty-hve degrees.

This eontrivxnee scent* U* uiierate somewhat
like a honw-rmke, in gathering the insects

into wlnniws or hrni**. from w hlch they are

speedily transferrevl to large sarka A some-
what similar plan has been siiceessAiily tried

In this country t I’nlied States of America t,

as apiwars by an account puhtishcil in the
•• New England Karmci.” It I* there staled

tliat. In Jiity, IH2d, Mr. Arnold Tliointison,

of Eiiston. New llam]Mliltv, caught, in one
evening. Iirlwecn the luturs of ri^ebt and
twelve, in hi* own and hi* neighUnir s grain-

fleltb, live bushel* and three |iecks of gra*#-

hop|<ers. or more pro|>erly Iim-usIs. llis mode
of eatrhing them was by aUaeliiiig two
slurets togellicr. and fastening Ihno t»* a lade,

which was ii*ed a* the front |>an of the drag
,|

The |M>ie extemU-d la-ymid the width of llw
j

;

sheets, so a* to admit |«r#ons at lad It side* n
to draw it forward. At the sides of the drag,

.

|

bract* evtrtidcvt ftoln the l>olr to ral*c Ihr |i

bark |iart rv'iiMdrrably from the griMiud. so
jj

that the grasshopiirr* c*>uld not rwraiw.

After running Ihr drag alsoit w doseo rtal*

with rst'ldily. tlie lirwte* «rr« taken out,

and lilt sltret* dmihted over \ the Inserts ‘

'

were thru swi pi from each end toward* the '

centre of Ihr •heel, where was left an oiwiting ’

j

to the tnoullt of a Img wtdrli held alaml half

a botliel , when (b jMMitcd and tic«l up, the

drag was again oiwned and ready toprvwerd. sj

\1 lien lid* tssg was blbnl s** as b* iHreonie !

hurtlMrnwiim. iiheir weight Is about ibe
'

swim- a.* that of the •aii*c measure id rvjirn,> .j

the l<«g was ot4-or<I Udo a larger one, and
the gra.s»}u*p(«er* m-eive*! into a new de|iiMtl.

.

Tliv drag raw lir u«ed »idy in the evening,
when Ibe gfa*«b.«j.j ere are |wr(brd "Ui tlw •

P*p <ff the grain lii* r aimer of dr«ir(.} log .

tlxm was bv dipt log ib« Isrgr l•ae* inl<» a [

kettle .-f Is'rtiog w «ter \V b« n Is.tit'd. tbey 1

ha«i a rr<idr*b spyt sraiMV,. and mailr a brw I

feast for Uw farmer s hog*. '
«j

1 ,

0

N <i 1 1 *» B .N- 1: 8 I Of IdtMilt nKN ;

IIKETJ.EH. TJw nsnw gt*e«. l** a Irilw *4
cv.l. «t|<trr> (M mw’ots. Of Netic*. whnb are
rradiry disling <•! I<» the giral Irnttb of

J

Ibe antenuar, and t>y tl.* br*l tl.ive Jumis of
the ta'st fwing fumiihrd wiiit a b'loh The '

larva nsoslly reside ti» the littrrl..f of irres.

Of utsder the hark ; arid ar* cither whollv
J'

(Uditijte uf feel, <ur hs«e tlom very ssnali •[

fb'th In llwtr iar«a and }«;fiiirt state, but
Mslkuiariy in il*e barn**, tlwy do murh
fniury u* «« gelation fbuiw of tlw tnrfdraJ
*l«iNrw* are Iwiliiarttiy evjtbHirvd t and wane !

are tvmattr«tii« (>a exhalir^f an a^fvewbie
mmky tabnir »
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^ood obtenrcii i
** From the habit* ! most brilllMit eolomred plumage. The dr' •

l•eet«, In bomming Into tlie ray
{
onmflnrtioe of the eye and the checka are :

ilid timber, there can be no doubt deetitute of fcathen : the nf^ier maadlMe ;

lanrellou* accminte whieh we con* overhanging the nitder one very much, a
cet with In the joumab of the etrueture which b eery Important to thb
of Iniecb, In cutting up logi of bird, a« It enaldet It to root up tmltM, upon

\

ecially foreign timfier), relate to
j
which It chlelly feed*. Hie heat known epC'

'

or penket etatee, of them Ineeeta t clea, which waa named alter HIr Elijah Impcy I

owing to the eatne elreumetane* by I>r. I^itbam (L. JmpeptmuM or ri/M/priw), i

Engluh eataloguce have been aecm* to be conim<in In the Himalaya moun'
r the Introduction of nnmerou* tain* > and a pair, In May, 1^47, were brenight

:

kich have. Indeed, been captured alive to this country. The ercat and the
‘

hb ouuntiT, but which have no greater part of the plumage of the beck In
claim to be regarded a« native*,

j
the male b compoeed of the moat beautiful

,

en entirely produced Drum lanrw i and revplendent colour*, reflecting varioue
In Umber from abroad, a a • t hue* of gold, copper, MppUre. and emcrmbL
large dee of many of tfacM larva, | The tail b of a nsddteh cheetnut ; the rnnip
tng period during whieh they rC'

|
white. The female and young are Iwown.

I Mr. Weetwood obeenre* i
** From the habito !

of theee Ineeeb, In burrowing Into tlie very
{

heart of eolid timber, there can be no doubt
I that the manrellou* accounb which we con*
etantiy meet with In the journab of the

I dboovery of Inaecb, In cutting up loge of
, worn! (especially foreign timfier), relate to

j

! the larva, or penket etatee, of theee Ineeeie t

1
end It b owing to the tame dreumetanee

j
that our £nflbh eataloguce hava been

i
eweltcd bv the Introduction of nnmeroue

i BpecUw, which have. Indeed, been captured
' alive in thb ouuntrv, but which have no
legitimate claim to be regarded a« naUvee,

j

:i having been entirely produced Drum larva i

lin)»ortcd In Umber from abroad. « • • t

' From the large dee of many of tfacM larva,
and the long period during whieh they rC'

: main in that dale, it may cadly he eon-
! crived that they do much damage to troea.

^
boring very deeply, and cutting clianneb

. Into iWm. A flm •|mc1c« appear in subdet

I
In the larva ctata upon the ruou of plant*.

Anotlier pecnltarfiy rroulting firom their

I
lignlvorott* habit* b eahibited In their geo*

: graphioat disUibution t the trouioal and
|

I
thickly wouded dbtricu of Ikniih America

j

poaessing a far mwaier number of *)>ecic«

> (and tlicse. too, of the larged devi than arc !

to be found In rorresponding Utitu<l» In !

;
Africa I the tiwedy decay of vegetable mat* I

ter rcquirini; the presence of great quan* >

Ulie* of dicn Infect*. In India but very
few gigantic •peebe of Longlcorue* arc to be
found

I

I I/INOrFKXXEfl. Cuvier** name for a
family of ai|uaUc bird*, whoee witwe are re* .

;
markabty Umf, Utclr |*oweri of flight pro-

^

‘ portlunaily great, and their habiu entirely ;

mariiM. The beak U hooked at the top, and
the hind toe U wanting. The A/bofrow .

furnidtes an example.
j

Lf)7«01H<;j«TRES». The name given by
(Hivbr |«> a tribe of wading bird*, divided
Into faniilice and genera, and dbUngttuhe«l
princi(«alty by the length and tenuity of
their Mil*.

I
LOFlIIAH.f:. A tribe of epiny'flnned

; ftsitc*. <lisiinguUhed by the bmee of Uw
' carpus being eo ebuigaird a* to form a wirt

rtf enn, b» which U»e pe«'b«ral fin* are sup-
norted. The MtrulorfiMi. m Angler.

‘ Is the type of thia feinily.

j

Uinill'fl. Aaotna.)
|

; lA>ril4>ilRA>'Ctin. Ao order ofomcou* '

flsfie*. distinguished by the irtructurc of
their gills, whieh are in Ute form of small
tu«md lufta, dbptwed in pairs, and arranged

,

along the hranchlal archea. Thet are also

1 fUrtl^r disUnguisItetl ty having thrtr b>^ .

' «t%vrv4 with aniclds or rouitt i^lea. which
;

I
often give It an angular fhrm. .^ FirX' .

I

I

I^tFHOPIfORr».«rIMPCYAN PIfKA-
!

BART 1 in India aistt ratted Mo v art.. A
;

Knuf of gallinaeetnas Idrdsv behtnging to itw
leasant tribe, having the head surnkutinted

‘

: by an egrot. the femhers In the male brine

[

very much rUuignted. The tall is large and

;

flat. Ill# lail*e<tt*er1s thtwi , the male b of the
,

varied with gray and tnwny yellow. It b
Ut be hfqicd that this fine •pcoca may be do*
miciird in Uib country. It can easily be
brtrught down to the plains of Irtdia. but,
from the great licat, it acldom long turvive*.

lA IRIS. ( tons or fftmam. I A genus of
Quadromanmu animals, aJiietl to the Lc*
mur*. They have a short muixk, slender

body, no tail, lam approximating eyes, and
rough tongue. iW species only are known,
hmh of which are native* of the Ea*t Indka,
the ftii*>aT-i.tnaai» ilrmtir ntrdqrra*
itftw s, and the BLXvnca Ix'KIh i Ltmwr grari-
fss^ ; the latter is mnarkable Ut the diff>ro*
porttonate length of tU limbs, and cspeeiaily .

of Its fore *01X0*. Thev arc n^jctuntai and
artsireal in their habits ; ther suUsut on
insects, oceWMtinally on stnail bard* or quad*

!

ru|wd*, and have an cxcrssivrly slow gait.
'

liuring the day they *l««p clmging to a
|

Itranch : at night they prowl amoij^ the
!

forest hacmghs in quest of fi«od. R^’ihing can !

csra|« the aerutinv of their large glaring ’

orbs, or the tcttacity of their grasp ; and ?

wf«rn they haw marked their vicUm. they (

eauUoualy and noisekwsly approach it till \

it Is within their reach.
j

** Tl»c genua Ixirt»." Mr. Rvng|[|R obar ivea. j

In hb ’ (iaidens and Menagerie W'the £uol«s-
|

gteal jhieietv,' ‘‘formf part of that dlvblaci ;

of the Uuadrumanott* order which b eearn*
|

tialiy flisiiitgubhcd hy an uneuual number |

or irrefular dbpoaithitt of the tnebor teeth
in Utc two ^aws i terminal mwiril* wlUi d |

nwone opemagvi aud • long enhnlnle or i

Birkle*sha|«(l claw npuo the fe«e>fluger of l!

the hinder hands, all the teat of the naib "

being flat ami rvaindcd like Uunmi of the
I

t 3
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;

rivater nart of the monkey* mkI of man.
Tlw l/on» <UffLV9 fVom the other genera of
thU Ikinily in having four ineieon in the
t(|>|ier Jaw, plared in pair* with a vacant
aitace between, anti oia in the lower, directed !

obliqtielx forward* I oanine* of moderate
;

broakflMt, after which he eomnuinly tirok a
•hurt nap i but when the nin waa quite Mtl, .

he letMtwrcd all hi* vivaidty. Hi* ordinary
fiHtd waa tlie tweet (Vnit of thla country i

;

plautaiiia aiwaya and manifor* during the
•eawm i hut he rcfimed |ieaohe*, and waa lurt

fund of tuiilberrica, or even of gualavaa i

milk he lapped cogt^rly, but waa (Hmtented
with idaln water, to ffetiera) he waa not
yi»ra(‘M>ua. but never apiwaretl aailated with
graie>ho|i|wni, and iMuwed the whole night,
while Uie hot acaauu laated. in prowling fur

,

tlreui. f

1.0RY. A name given to aevrral bird*
of the I*arrc>l tril»e, fVoin thrlr frr4(uently
rriwatiiig the word. They arc remarkable
fot their hhlUant iN>ii>un«.de»ac#uft niuitiage,

i and oomparathTb' ft>chlo Iwaka. Tlwy are

dart twelve mdar* alwve and ten below;
a ah(wt roundvil head, and little or no tail.

'

e • • • In a<tdi(i<*0 to there oHmanr rha»
rartrn, the I.4»nir are dtrtinruUWl l»y large '

fmuninent eye*, placed in front of ilie head
^

and at no great dti>tanre Itxim each other t
'

abort ea;», teamriy ildiif through the hair

with which they are in*t‘*te«ii, a nwch >

Vutgiie : no*tnl# urojetting hr»<»n4 trie

nvHith ami *ortv»unde>i by a nabe*! moaale '

and thunth* » idely •e}oirate<t frxen the fin-

ger*, IrHh 00 tlw fiwr and hinder haml*/'
Idttle i* known of the haldt* of the lawi*

In a «late of nature ; Imt l)»e fidlowing de-
of one in cunAtittnient 1* fnwn tiie

pen t^ir tV. June* .
** In hi* tnannera l*r

waa for the meat mil gentle. cxe«|U in the
**.dd reaatm, when hi* temper *cr«ie<l aludij
rJuuiged : and Ida i'rvator, who made him
W!> venaibk of cold, to whieli he muat »»firn

h»vt born expoml **eu in hii nati*« forv-ti*,

eaimr Ion*, prxdwbly for that iTa*«(»n, hit th»rh

ftn. which w« rarely «ee on animal* in tlirie

tr>piic*l t'tlnoitr* to r»»e. who i»'H only ron-
ctantiy fed him. but bathed him l« ice a week
in w ater ac)rKwnn»<Mtatei«l to the «eaauo«. and
whxmi Iw c.kartjr dl«*ttnirui*hcd fr**ro other*.

I»e waa at alt time* gralefot , tml when I

diatttrbwd h»*n in wtnter. Ii* wa* wimaily in-

dlgraant. and areiwed to reprowch «»e with
the ur>ea»;rMw* » hkh be fell. Ihufoch no fana-

afide pr«rcari|||i«n» hawd Uren omitted to keep
him in a pPUrr degree of warmth * a « a

Frao half an hemr after Miatiac to half an
hour tefiwe anmet he tkfd without inter*

•nttMWau, rotted up iikv a Itedgehog i and. a*
feKib aa h* awiakc. W t«rfaa to prvpatv him-
twilf for the latwmra «af Ji*# a|^»Muenlng day.
licking and draadng himarif Kk* a rat. an
opvfati*4i wokh the Ikrihitity of hU neck
and limb* onahied him to letfretn very erwn-

,
phrlviy h« waa then ready for a ailfhi

very active and gay.rtrn Ineaptivlty. Tliey
arc finmd for the Moot part in the Molurraa.
and arc held In e»(imali*m In w.»w»r

IMrla of the Kaaf. %l*n« i-f the •prritii arv
very 4»ieTe and farndiar. The folio* mg
arr of grrat Iwaoty.

The tjt*UT. ( tttrim*

c^Un I Thl* *|«crir* U alamt the *l«e ««f a
eonmHin pigeon , general colour of t}»e liodr
•carlrt t the wing* gta** gn-cn, with Ittr

ridge Ilf the »h<>uhlrr* tdue. and the toiw i.f

the quill feather* rather du*kv : arroa* the
bread la a noMlrralcly broad >rU»« tinr,

•citnettmc* wave*! «r tnirnnucd with a
portion of reil . thigh* ticdn.bSur , rriiwii nf

Ute hc*«l *iolet'ldark ; Idii deep >cH»'a i

undri nivrri# of IJie wing* ihdel-btur t and
the under vurfaeT of the tail ineiiniug to
purulr.. It la iiiety, gay. and remarkable
for lu dlatinctnca* of utterance.

CanaW «/orm* pitrraiMt.i Piae
id the ptecediivg i ndwwr Mt-aiivt. vPh deep
gra^ green wing* and lhl/h« •houidcr litw
yeliinr > U|>* t»f lliv wiiig» inctmiuK Pi tiolrt-
Imiwn ; tail genera.:* t*f lit* aatoc ocarlei
cdour with Uw rr*t of the |4on>»r*' bo ale*oi
half ita length, the remainder biire. bul tl>c

two tniddk tall-fcaiiwra of * grreu hue.

fW'afttKI ruev. i e.rruholo* >

The hearl, Perk, hnlv, and foncft* *4 Hu'
tmll arv «4 a eldning *• art*l hor.e*tvpt lt*e

frather* «*n the b>w«r iMMt of the to«k tar-

hind. which are lipped wHh yvlUm,
greater quill* of the wing* are a dark grveu.
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and thoM which fWll over them are a lighter
{
panlee Undr

grtTn. The upper part of the tail la of a I seldom prev
ftanlea Undr presence— viz. that are

:|
seldom prevalent where clean lincsa u not i{

I

gnTn. J tic upper part of the tail is of a seldom prevalent where cleanlincsa is not
}

bright blue colour. Uie central feathers being wholly neglected. They arc characterised i

sHl^tly tinU'd vith green. The crown of Iqr having six feet formed for walking* a 1

the head Is red t and the legs and fset are mouth Ihrnished with a proboscis, antennss
j

j
of a blue^black. as long aa the thorax* and the abdumea

\

I R..AH Th. M- !

, fS>2F i

Kisu T.«iKr. (>4j>rosm/rlus $rtmulatua,) The /Vrlim/us Attmamis, or onenmon louee*
‘

The habitat of thU Uiowy and noble species Is dUtlnguUhcd by U* f>el« and livid colonr,
'

Is New Month Wales, where it is said to lie and lobaicd. oval abdomen. It is pro<luc«d
almost wholly confued U* the bnishos, as it from a small oval ei(g, popniurW called a

,

there finds a pU'iitlftil supply of seeds, IVuit* ><<, fkstened or agglutinated by lu stnailer t

and berries ; but we lind In Mr. Gould’s end to the hair on which it Is defw«ite<L ;

description. Uiat ** when the Indian com U From this egg prfxeeds the Insect* complete <

berottiing ripe It leaves iu umbrageous atsjde in all its parts, and diRcring only from the
and sal lies forth in targe Rocks, which ctmiinit t parent animal in its smaller size. When
great devastation on the riiienlng grain.” ’ examined by Uie mlerosnrrpe Uie principal ;

The as-xes diRcr very rofisblerahly in the
|
appearances are as follow ; the trunk or

cohniring of Uic pluiiiagf . the male has the
|
prolMMcia* which U generally concealed in

head. neck, and all the cinder iurfaoc scarlet:
j
lU slieath or tube, is of a very sharp form*

back and wings green, the inner welis of the ? and is fitmithed. towards its upper pswi*
\

prirnarifs and srroridariis Iwing black
:

|

with a f*w reverted acuiei or prickles; the
along iIm* scapularir* a broad line <if fiale < eyes are large, sm^xith. and black ; the

.

verdigris green ; the rump and itpiwr tail-
j

stomach and intestines, which isMsesa the
^

iMvrrts rich deep tdue > tail black : bill ! greater part of tlie atsiominal ra\ ity . aRTord

scarlet ; legs nearly bn>wn. The female ! an rziremelpr distinct and curious view of
;

has ihelteart arid ail tlic ufiper tiirface green: . the pcri.»isJtK motion ; while the rmimSea- •

tlimat and chest green tinged with rerl i ab-
|

ti-ms of the irachese or respiratory Cubes ap-
;

domrn and tinder laii-rotcrts tcarict ; rump |
{a-ar ditperved throughout various parts ^

dull blue : two centre tail festlicrt ipeen ; the animal ; tite legs arc short, and tenni- »

Uuc remainder grtwn, passing into bluish ‘ nated by a sharp- prdiitcd double claw ; and
black J atid with a rior coKnire*! spot at the \ the insect is everywhere covered by a strong
cxtremitv of the under surface. >- .'Vnotber i graiiulatc«l skin. It would iw as uuneorssar^
sprrie*. the Rrh'W iei.ei>I...iitr > .l;irt«rm<rrus < as dUgustliig to dwell on the hahita of Ihu

j

rr giAr-v/rfrrwsv, is said by Mr. thnild to have insect, or on the dreadful and loathsume i

much uf the character of the King I.<>ry. disease by which, to anekm liLucs.tlH; human .'j

being mur««ie. iudiwile, shy, and wary i ami ,
race was visited, and tmin which Herod,

Is as cacludvetv an inhabitant cf the in-
i
AnU.Jchiw. CaiUstbeues, Mvila, and many

I

terior of Australia as iU near ally the Kiog
Isiry is a denizen of the thick brushes which

others, are said lu have lartshed. Those
who v«»utd study the history, scientific and

rxlrud along the c*wuit. lie further tells his ' popular, of these paraaitea, inu.»t take a*l-
j

feadrrs. that the (xteitsi«e belts of .>4c«i.«n ; vantage of Mr. Iknny's elaNirate work : the '

ptmimht which stretch over and diversify the number of siseries fduml on ilirds* he., in i

arid plains «xf the great Australian basin. . this and (Abcr countries, u very great.

are lenanlcsj with thousands trf Uvts bird.

iMFstdrs nuti>erv»us other species, nvamirg
abuMit either In small co«n{ antes of six oir

eight, ur in fba-ksof a mmh gwaier bumhrr.

I/»VK-BIRD. < rsiffu •»*'«. > The name

E
ven to a beautiful and diminutive group uf
;»ts Iscionging t«« tltc I'fitUH-mitr. They

It is beyond the poser . I mv |wn savs Mr. .
•»» dtstit^iUsbvd by the tail bemg sltghUy

Gmihii p« tWrihe or give a )«st idea uf the graduated ; they are found »n bmb cmia-

eatrersse Iwauty of llw appearattce the
,

i •« remarkable far hanng no

Red winged Ivory when seen amotig the t

'"^ '*** aca^. particularly jgiXIA. A genwrof Conirostral paaw iiae ’

wlwn the fi-sfkv eomprtw a larim nvimber *4 mmarkahie on acesmnt of (he>^iar ?

adult males, the gswgo/us srsriei of wh.se „rths hil! «h.cK^uli mal^lhe iP»rgvH.tis srsrlei
c.>ofv rmaUui»nrt!w Wll.whwhlscvaniwtamd^

ihoublers olftrs m stnkttvg a omiraat to th* mandible* st> stnmgiy oarrad. ,

Mirruunding uti^pteu.
, l»ointa crvsM each cdlwx. CSm

[

lAlTTlA. A genus «f Mollnsiea. ekwely Ca*>as»tu..’
j

LrCASIDX. Burruta.} A. ^

dl^^’^so^whaV M^er* 1! ^ lm|s»rtant family i»f t uleo^stervios iaaev.ts*
]

margin.
,

#

1^ tansuMke are dittingoii^vd by having
|

I.ttrdF'. tfv.ls'a/M. ^ A genus td* pstra- . the atiicniuv terminated by a lai|pr club* i

silk aplera, tnual dtsagrveabls and unwretnly ct>m{HM«d of several of th* apical pvtuto & by
*

tu us. hvun tlie Mca tlial lavarlably acevau- i ihv letgx being tobucu the aaiMiut tibi* bttng »
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fenemllj dlUtwt »ihI tnothod t by the msle*
ofmanjr «|w«i<Mi hortng tlngulMr horn* affixed
to the hciui and iliorax t and by Um areat
alee of the mandible*. The larva* are Tanre
fleahy grub** having th« extremity of the

eompoeed of gnawed iwrUol** of wood and
bark itnek together and lined with a kind of
glue I within them pod* titey are trannfbitned
to ptipw, of a yeliowUh white colour, having
the botly and all the llinhe of the Aiture
beetle encaacd in a whitUh him. which being
ilirown off In due time, the ineeet* anpear In
the beetle form* bur»t the wall* of their prl*

eon, craal through the |toa*age« Uie larvia

had gnawed, and mmie A>rth on the outdde
of the irco*. Our tiguro repreiniuU the 1m-

«j •r*'» n*«:s r-, — (j.ocAwra c*«rre )

body curved toward* the l'rva*1« »o that it

i* not able to cfvep upon a flat turfare, but
ootniielled to lie on it* nide. Ik th in their

. larva and perfect *tau» tbe«r iniert* arc
hertdrorou*. their habit*, however, varying
in the didvrent families, aeeortling to tltrir

. arwral •trocture*. The family i« «*f m«<de> '

, rate extent, and hut tporingly *cattcred over
tl*e globe. — Anmngst the exotie genera, the

. beautiful .kustraiian getut* htmftrma l«di»*
,

tingidslMd by it* •plcitdid inetaiHc ndouring, '

the mnarkable iwrreetcd and ftilcHe man*
' dibi«a.and the large plate ahirh arm* the
; extreniity of the anterkir tlWar of the male*.
— Another nvwt rcmaikabte genus !• ( Ami*
mroftMikm. In which tlie mandible* are longer

.
than the body, rather sUnder. bent down
toward* the lip, where they are suddenly re-

< gexesi ; they are also fiimldtf'd <iii the under
: tide at iJtv baae « ilk a long hsm : the roloum
I

of this ftno* are exceedingly •pleudtd and
^ metaltk.

The beetle* of this family fly abroad during
. the night, and fVc«|urtitly enter houar* at

;

that time, aomrwluit to the alarm of lltc oc-
' eupania; but they are not vefinmoti*. and
; never attempt to hit* withtMit provucailon.

Tbry pan* the day on tlie trunk* of tree*.

. tfad live upon the mp. for prcriiring which
. the hnaahe* *4 their )mw and lip seem to be
draixned. Tirey are said aim occ»a4<ntaliy

k) bile and arlur eaierptllar* and other eoA-
bodied Intact*, hir the purptw* of tMeklng out

,

Ihrir jmeot. They lay Aicir egg* in erwtice*
' of the tRxrk of tree*. ewpceiaJly near the r«iMa,

^

where th^mi^ pometime* bit *een Ihusetn'
'

ptx»y«d. grub* of the iarge kind* are .

aaid lobe *ix years in maniof to their growth,
living alt thU time In the trunk* and nada

|

of tren*. boNrifif Into the «lkl wood, and rw*
j

. dneitif It to a awlMtunce rfuerntding very .

: counu aawdnei t and the injury ihu* caused
V by tham ki aometitna* very ewneMeraldc.

'

eoeu* fle.r. a very common Braxillan *pe>
eie* t but we may lalber refer to the t<ointnoo
fltag-lirvtic ( f.itmeMi cerew*>, a highly cha-
nu'ieristic •perieMof the group, whieli i* •eeti

fl> ing alMiut in the evening. In the middle of
«uinnier,e*|«*claily nnind the oak*, npon the '

wtaal of which Um larva feed* i remaining
in that state for neveral yean, before under*

;

going Its ilual transformation.
|

I.ITKRNAniA. A gemw of Polypi be- !

lunging to the Amfioro. They affix them* i

selvee by a klender peduncle to tea*weed*
f

and otlier subAianrw*. The up|ier part ax*
{

pand* like an limrtcil pamsol, and Is etur*

fsHintlnl by niiinmMw trniarula i and bw- '

tween these are vigM c«ra, proceeding from
Ute stomach, aitdcoituining artsf granulated
matter. L aurtrmfft, ittr-rr flrured. ha* the
border aria£Ymal, with a bundlr of icntacula ‘

In ea«.’h dUithm.

LrClXA. A genu* of bivalve klolliwea,
eompriving many «pevi«a, both leccnt and
ficMMli. amt very universally rtlflhscd. The
•Itrll I* nearly round, Inrnuilaieral, and rm- i

' they enciose thm—elvee In ugg-ahaped fKida,
j
the «HlU^r sutfae* seulptoml, tl>c Interior t



often jmnctureil with nnftU holM t LURCHER. Atitcelecof Dogwhoeeprin^
and lateral teeth climinct, but variable in cipal uae b to aaaUt the poacher in hb no*
number. The foot of the animal b long and farious and demoralising' nocturnal trade,

cylindrical. It b aupponcd tobedcacsended from the fthep> ;

T vrunnrr'rTa a «•««« In «*.#
herd'* Dug and the Orevhonnd, exhibiting

|LUMBRIC178. <Ajpenti« ^ 7,®”*“ *" *” the rtout, roughs homely character of the

t "J?K

‘

thJl combined trlth the long mnzsle and
Larth-worni b the type. They gcneff»y n„,i* „f the latter. It b not so Ull aa the
live bencatli the Greyhound , luhalr b rough and wiry ; the
perforating the ndl, w tmrving ear* are half erect ; and the tail is short and
•elves in »n»id. where ma^ny of them 1^ a None of the canine species evinceelves in mud, where many of them leai

senii^aqiiatic life. [Hec Eautu-wokm.] more sagacity, or serve their masters with
LUMP-FI8H. {CyrIojtitvuM tumpm.) A more fidelity. Whether it be required to

Maiacoptciyglous fish, deriving Its name drive i>artridges into tiie net, to run down
fniiu the clumsiness of Us fonn : Its height a hare, to seiac a fallcyw-dcer, or to start a
being abtmthairlU length, and Us tliickncss rabbit, the Lnrcla'r pursues his obieet in

alamt half Us height. The names I.rui*- silence, and with so much skill as to render

fh’( ‘KKK and Corn PAnT*i.c are also given to almost useless to the (owner of him any other

it. These fish are very remarkable for the rlcscription of sporting dog.

manner in which their ventral fins ate w- lUTRARIA. A genus of Conchifbrm,
I
ranged. They are unltevl by a meinlirane of rivers in

r »"»"f‘»"n»hlnd ofwal andeomwve
.^^^ temperate climates. Fwn of the animal

I

by tncans of whleh Uiry are enabled to a<ltofe
*hafi». oval, and king- The shell is ineqtti-

I

with great foroe lo any lateral, oblong or ovate, gapir^ at both ex-

j

they apply thcmwlves. This, tlie largest of
tre,„|ilea t hinge with two cardinal teeth in

I

tlie genus. soineUmes weighs »;«"»**•’««**- rme valve, and a trianguinr pU : no lateral

;

The back U areheil and sharp. «.f a hja^bh ^ ^
colour, variegated with brown j tlie body b Mactru, which it oUierwbe much le-

scnibics.

I LYC.ENA. A genus of Butterflies closely
allied to Referring the stu-
ilent to the work of .Mewrt. l>ouble<l«y and
IJewitaon. wi‘ here ounelvca to the
notice of two British s|weies.

The Ltc.kxa I)f>rAB, or Laroc Coppits
ItiTTKKiLT. It is generally remarked that^ ' this splendid inav-t is chiefly confined to the

I
t "«j' (i T -I rry.''.'.-s :

• v. -.)
; I'viiny counties of Cambritl^ and Hunting*

.... ui c » 1 . 1^ don. and the nclghiwHiring ones of S^uffoTk
covered oirr with sliarp. black liiberclM

I

and Norfolk. The upper snrfkee of the
on each side th<^ne are

''’T*
i
•"igs of the male are a brilliant copper

Nrtiy scales, mid another tin '*‘*^ ,**^^• colour, with an oim ure row of spou towards
grsal iw'rtyildsst-^icsis.*n the>o^^^^

j.|, . ,K>sterior margina,
seas, abtail the r*iast t^GwiiUij'l . U is alai

j ^ patch at the ba#e. black , the posterior,
caught ill puris of the British seas, i

^ ilrnder oblong ditcoiiksl line, and the
during the siiriugseassm ; when it ap|.r.«.h«

? . u „eath, the anterior wing*
the Jior* for the dep^tung ite

. dwtiml
spawn. In the Nortlwru was great iiun.l»rs r

^ j,^ ,|ender
of them are devou^ by the seaK who smal*

; ^ , bluish, with an
low all but the skins, quamiik's of which dit«4.ui streak, and numerous
thus emptiesl. are sern floating alanit m the

„l>H4eie .-celli. « Uh a black pupil and
spring months ; and it Is said that iIk- sjarts

where Uie seals carry on tlwir tW|irt<lattoiis

can l*e reaililv distinguished by Use simaHh-
ness of tlie water. Its |a*wcr of adhesion is

imly wotiderful. Pennant says, “ tlial on

i»alr blue iris : the hinder margin is deep
orange, rxtvpt where it unites with the
anterior, margined intemallv and externally
with a series o( black spot*. In the temalc
the anterior wings aU»ve are divested of the

placing R of this sperie^ i«st rmigbt, ^ n.inst trm^iu in tlie male, and haws
into a iiail of water, it fixed liwlf s.‘ ^ 1 ,,^ „r in, blwk s|s*ts. iwro or three of which
to the hottotn. that on taking U by tlie i^t. ^ of the eswtai margin,
the whole |wil by that means was lifW. arcuated band near the li|>

:

though tt held «mi« gallons, and that with- pderior wings are dusky brawn, with
out removing the fish It'*”'

'i.- £ , the nervunes and adeniteulated hinder band
ruUwsrs of the Lump- flsh. w hen 4u the highest

p,i,|,|n.r-colouned. The oeellated spots vary
perfecUoit. cotiiMtie various shades of blue. f.„„itKr»Wv in K*th sexes. CatermUar -

IHtrple. ami rieh or»nge ; and in ilic nwnt^U mmewhal hairv. with in-
of Mareb U may Isc freqiwnlly seen In tl^

nsiinerablc white dMs : it feeds ui^vn a kind .

•lio|Mof Iisnidim flshiiumgv'rs, susiwmlcsl by chrvsalis U at first g^i
,

the middle of ll»e back , its singular form and ^ dsynSl lina,
;

brilliant colours Iwlng •*‘^. *'*
•****f* and two abbreviate white ones on carii sMb. ,

attention «»f tlie public. The fledt i*
^ _ .. ^

^

and insipid i tail the Greenlaiulefw glailly The Ltc.ijia Phu-Cav, tw bUAtt. CotTXU
avail ihemtelve* of the arrival of the siwetea. Ik rtaiu Li . One very pan of our iaUM.M



I
veil M on the n^incent continent, thii prettjr
Butterfly Ui tolerublji' nbtindiutt on ocunmunK,

' nMMliddeii, pnetuiv*, mud hemilM. The mu-
jw

triior vi»|M mhore mre of • britlimnt copper
oulour, with the povterior merpin mod ci|cht
diaroidal hlerk ; tlie hinder wiii^s mre
hiovuUh black, vlih m coptvr band on the

I

hinder mnririii. vhich i« extemelle den*
tietticted, mnd ha* a Mark line ami •••me
d<«t« «'»n the diar : hriiealh. the 'xdf^ur i« |vlrr
and not and there are ten dirtim-t
black tpoi* on the di«e ; the leMierhyr vtnir*
arc dtab-coiourrd, m iih

anrinkled vith ntttnerow btark Uh dota ; the
Mlia are nMr>o*h<aired at the tip. and black
at the Iwat : lire Ualj i* black vtih U««jr
fcalr» ab-^re ( bW anieacMr Id* k. aainutatad
* tth white. C atrndllmr fteen. « ith a yellow
doTMai atrifve. ft U u> mueb
on tine awrrl. Hr. Knapts In hr* attraettire

• rjrk. the * J-iJtimaJ a Naturalbt,' •|<eaklna

of thh pr*ttf tiiilt Iwitterllr .aajrav ~ tV« •hall

ore liwcor diodfttttite evwaiwtew. vlnmeMFr
liat-J mar eoch mhrt.dart Into aeth*o,

and CMOtinoe bollrtinjr «.o»* antdhrr ataml
Ittt ocMr rettiea fnan litr cwoltat { when the
ektoe return* to trtutnpb to the **0114*0 he
had kft.. bhuntd liw ctneanjr aaoln adrome,

,< tha romhot t« at^in re«Mrv»d i mil alintild o

’

j
cloud obacurr the Run, or a bfeese chllt tho

, I
air, their ardour become* abated, and eon>

I
tenlion ceaaea Tlie tm/tiUti iMtm* cidov* n
eombat even with itakindred. Twoof them

j

! are aeldom dlaturliod, when baaking on a

I
knot of aalrra in Heptembcr, without mutual

I

* etrifli enaulug/'

LYCJSKI A Ikmlly of IcpMopteroiia
itweeu, eonipriaing •eeerai diatinot groupe

I
of aniall, hut bcautlftil Butterflie*, ineludlnf ’

I
/^idgomawiri, or the Bltte* i Liretrme, or ilto

.

I
Cu|t|irni t end Therfv, or the ilalr>atreaka.

}
The inaiorlty of theae haee at lra*t the anal !

I
angle, if not the entire under aurface of tlie

'

i wiiqr, omamentcrl with eye*llke apota of
! variiiua colour*. The flight of theae tuaeeU
; Ir heebie and alow. The caterpillar* have a .

gnral rrReinblaiu'e to wood-lice i and tlie

: chrj aalia i* aliort, obtuae at each end, and '

I
girt round the middle a* well aa attached by

;

I the tail. ” They have hitlvrto been ol>-

I
aenred to feed only upon the leave* of dif-

j

flrrent tree* and plant* In the larva Rtate i

'

I
but a beautiful Indian afirvlea ( Ttn'/a fao-

I

eruir* ) rvaidc* within Uic fruit of tlie |a>ine-
j

I granale.aevcral being found within our fruit, ‘

t
in which, after oonaumiug the interior, they

j
aMume the pupa alate, having ftr*t caUti aa i

manj hole* a* there are Inaevta through the >

! rind of (he fruit, and carefully altarhed iu
j

;
hKg«talk to the branch, bv a coating of allk,

in order to pieeeni It* falllug.*'— tt rstwa^iL (

; I.YklEXYUiN I I.YklEX’n/iN'inA':.
j

A genua and family of Hvrrte«?m Ifaetic* i
,

haring the antennw almple and »tth'iii«ini-

lifurm. and the thoraji nearly (7 iitulrit-al.

They arc nearly allied to tlie /.7.»rera*tr

and /^•4*re#r«kr. From the latter, howraer,
the inarrta of Uaia atnall gn>u» are dUtin*
guiahe<l by having the fai^ broad before,

narrow e«l behind, and n>/t *uiik into the
fhtwmv ; thejr hart not (lie brvaat'aplnc uf
the Elafcra. and their leg* are cIm*c togeltvr,

and no* eeivrwletl from each other bjr a
brood breaat-bime, a* in Uic liu|»iwaUaii* ;

and the hip-iointa are tong, and not tunk
Into the breaat. In the prine.i|Mil inwcU of
ihia family the antenn* are ah«irt, and from
the third }«int. flattened. wh)enc<t. and «aw-
touibrtl tm tlie iiuddc i and the jaw-ferter*
of the male* have a iiiiiguiar Mnged pkw*
attached to them. The laaly ia long, narrow,
oeaiiy O'Uniirk-at. and not eti fimi and hard
aa in tlte' Elatrra The feet arc flve*j<4oted,

b«ng. and alroder. The larva* of ItrmrjrpLfm

and tipttmtm are very i<dd-luukitkg. U»i«c.

and almder grub*. The head t* email . the
Aral ring i» vviy much hunched t and on th*
Uip «>r tiM laat ring Uierv ia a flealijr ap>
prndage, rewtnbling a leaf In

and like arlraighi horn in /Aglercrna TIvy
haw ai* alKirt leg* near the ticad. The** *

grub* inhabit ciak-t new. and make long ey- i

lindrkml burrowa In th* ndid wood. Ttv j

generieal name y/glo'oUM meaiM a »lewt*vt t

In Uv wood*. ««r one wh«> make* hi* bed In .

tfi* foevwl. (H«e vpeeiea of them inmeU i Ip- '

nw-rgbiw Bomlc < h very nummon In the oak
|

forreie of the m»rth of Eumna. hat rare in
'

Eagtaml. It* tana ta very baig. At otio
,

time tt mulUplicd to euch an raiani In the ’

dock yard* at TouImh, that the injork* it



9 popular IBtctiotuirp oC ^nitiuitelr 0nivitt*

coinmltled In the wood-wtrrke were eety ee-
riooe. It la reof>rded that Llnnwuawu onoe
oonmilted by the King of Sweden uiion the
cMiee of the decay and dentructlon ofthe •hl|>>

timber in the royal dock-yarda, and having

||
traced It to the depvedaiiona of inaeeta, and

|

aacerUlned the hlalory of the depredation*,
j

tiy directing the tirohw to be •unk under !

water during the aeaerm when the«c ineeeta
j

ma4Le their appearanre in the winged*«tote.
;

and were buried in laying their egga. he ‘

offbctualijr eecured it from rature ait*^.
|

! I.TMN^A. A gentu of Molluaea, inha- 1

biting a thin, oval or oblong •lietl ; and
having two triangular tcntacula. with eye*
at tike baae ; foot oral and thin. Like the

f*hy«a». which they much nwcwblc In ap-
praranee. they are ahundanily foumt in mtr
river* and pond*. particuUriy the latter.

They feed on a<|ualir planta, U> the under
aide of the ieavr« of abn-h they a<lhen . and
Cumr to the eurface of the water for air the

numlwr of their rgg* i« rvty great, and liicy

are deporited on atonr*. •tern* of vegrUhlea,
Jtc.. in lung meaaee enveloped in a glairy

auhatance.

LVKX. (/V/i# Igatr,! The name firen
to certain apede* of feline atMiiu-a. which
diflkr •lighlly fnwn <Hhrr» o* ih- -at tribe.

In having the ear* infled with hair, in the
greater eievaibm of t tie biatrai the hautuhea,

and In having a ahorter tail. They are lem
eottrageoue than the otJivr frlittea. and allow

a aulten and evtapiciona diipuaitiua : they
live upon amalt quedrupeda and bird*, pur-

anlng the Utter to the tope of treea i and

aomcofthcmalaoreaorttothewater.toiSMd !

on ftiltea. With aome alight varletica aa to
|

aixe and colour, the Ljrnx appeara to be
[

found in all the colder region# of Europe, I

Aala, and America, realdlng in thick wooda, :

and preying on harea, deer, Urda, and al-
roftsl every kind of defenoeleaa animal. Ite i

average length ia aboot three feet. In oolour '

the Lynx varica, bat la generally of a pale i

gray, with a alight feddHii tinge : the back ’

and whole upper parta ere tdiaenrely apotted
with amall duaky or bUekiah mark* t the
throat, breaat, and lielly are white « the tail

white, with a black tip ; and the car* tipped
with pencil* of long black hair. Ita eye* are
brilliant and penetrating, ita aapcci mild,
and it* general air sprlghtiy and agreeable.
Though poaaesoing notUng In common with ;

the wolf hat a kind of bowl, it I* often mia>
taken tar that animal when heard at a dhK .

tance. The fbmate produce* two or three
young at a birth, and carrfuily accrete* them
In tiic reeeam* of the wood*. The Lynx U

'

! clotiied with a very thick *oft fur ; and the

j
colder the climate, the more valuabie it ge-

;
iierally i* : thoae akhM which approach to a

I
pale or wbltith colour, and on which the

I

are moat dLttinet. arc the raovt valued. The !

I
•kin of the Canada Lynx form* a ccmridcr-

' aide article in the ftir trade ; the Hudjum** ;

Kay eVunpany alone annually importing
from reven to nine thou*and akin* TlkC far ;

I

it cloae and fine on the back. longer and
; fmlcr or* the beiiy. When blown adde it

< ahowa on the middle of the laurk a lUrk
liver-brown colour from the root* to nmu’
tlie tip. but on the «i«lca it ia for tiie gmteel

'

l>art of ll* length of a pale yellow Uh brown,
being merely a little darker near the root*.

. LYRE-BIRD OF AI'S'ERALIA. f Jfe- !

mura supfrha . ) .\mong the many riirioueand
Iwautiful genera and •{wcic'^of the fi^athcred .

; tribe* which Mr. Gould luu delineated and
dercribed in hU elegant work, ‘The Bird*
of AuvtnUia.' no one leema to deaerve more '

attentUm than the l.yre-bird ; fur. inde-
' pcndently of it* remarkable form, and the
! oppuaile opinion* entertained by omitho-
b*gl«ta aa the aituation it ahould oeenpy

' in the natural vr*tem ;
“ and although," a*

Mr. Gould ikbperve*. “ imire than ftfty year*
have now ela{Mv«l aiuce the bird wa* ilnt

diar«>vennl. little ur no infomtatitm ha* been
hitherto pubiithed reapeetlng its cc«»i)umy

and habit*." After paying conaMkrable at>

lention to the •uhje«.*t. while in .Afwtrmlia,

Ihi* gentleman i* decidedly opinion that
It haa nut, aa ha* been generally eunaklered,
the nnwl rriiKrte relationahip to the irnih-

•wnwr. twt that it form*, with certain Ame-
rican genera, a fatiuiy of the Inaemoriat
order. ** Notwithatanding the great aUc of
If, Muro, and the extrsurdisary farm of its

^

tail, in alm^^wt every other point it preaenla

a atriWing reaerablance to ito minute emi- ;

genera : like them, it puaacmea the hriaHnat I

the baar of the bill, but to a lew extent, the
aame unuaual maa* of louae. Aowing, hair-

‘

like ftatlieni on the hack and nianp, the
\

•amc extraordinary power of running, and .

the like faebleuea* of digbi." The gmnt 1

mottihold of the Lorre-hL^ ia ike ooleiay of
[



C^e Grttmurs of ^xtural SMtorc
New eouth Wem i It tuhablUi equmllv the
InMiMM on the eown, «nd thoee that clothe
the eldee of the iiKmtitaliie ta the interior.
**Of all Dm bMe 1 have ever met with.*'
•agre Mr. Gould, ** the Menura b by ikr the
MMt eiij and difficult to prooure. While

‘m

Itandr t the margin of the Inner web and
tl|M black I bare •{Mice round the eye of a *

(lack lead colmir \ lege and fV^d blaek. The .

Ibniale la dcatltule of thU alngularly formed '

tail, and In having the bare aiMme round the

eye Icm extcuclve.
|

LTTTA. [See CAUTiuRinKc.}
|

MACAUCO. A genn« of qiiadntraanoti*
'

animaU nearly apiiroaching the Monkey .

tribe. [8oc l.kuca.1

MACAW. Thcee magnldcent birda be-
long to the /W/««iciirfar, or Parrot trilie, and
are dbtlnguUlMjd by liavlua their vh(H<ka

deatlittte m fbatheie, and their tall-fbathcre

avaa atao. — (ucacaA eoraaa*.)
|

among the hruahea I heee been autwnndtd :

by thcee MnK pouring forth their loud and
‘

Itottid calla.^ dayc bigeiher. without being
|

aide to gel a aiglil of them s and It eaa uuty
|

by the Kuwc determined {lenemeiirt and
|

extreme raatlon that t wa* enalded to effinrt

Ihia dceiraMc oh|ee</* The Lyre-bird b '

mualanUy engaged tn tfaeerdng the bm4i

)

fbtMn one end to the other, from mountain''
(

' top to the hotUutt of the gulUce whiwe «t#ep
* and rugged nldea prcMrnt no v-hrtaclc to tie I

< long 1^ ana powerful miHrular Ihlfhc. I

^
When running ttuiekly thnmgh the buah

[

they carry the tati honwwuUjr. that being ;

’ the only podiioa in whkh ll could be borne
|

* at eueh tlnwa. I

Baakke ita kmd IVitl call, which may be 1

.
heard at a gieal dlvtaiKv. it ha* an Inward

j
* and varied eung, the hfwer n««ce of which

|

I ean only be heard when you have dealthllv >

\
afgeuaidMNl to within a irw yardr of the bird

.

j
while ft i» eingiag. Ita bahiU apory to be

|

eotklary . ecirlMm iixur than e pair bciug «*wn
|

I tnfHhrr- It auMtdnKte a lanrr meet, formed
j

{
en the outidde of Mikkr and twlg«. like llwl i

f of a magpie, and lined with the Inner herb '

f
of tfvee and fthrom ruMia. The egg* are two

;

' in trambef. of a light etdour. freckled with i

I
apou of red The ivnrral «ot>mr of itw olu-

|

I
mage h brown : the ateoudary wing-hnalliere

^ naariMt the body, and the welw of the
‘ lumaiader. rkh mlwu* brvwa » upper udl-
cwvvite tinged with futom ; chin and ftoni

‘ of the thiwat mdam, alt the under euffaea
twownlMh a«li’<r4our t uptwr tnrfarw of the

j
tail bjhuHkidi brown . aundrr •nrf4Mrw dlmry

I gray, beBwwrfm wry dark on the rxtxmet
ereh nl the ewUtf htulber t the Innee eiebe

tee ndhnii. evnnnd by nnmnmne IruMfnrvnl

(

liar A-c? T«rT<'tr v*«:aw.
<MV'« «n. -A )

’ hmg. Tiiey are all native* of the tropical
: regpm» »f Aimrica : and alamnd In

i

tlie Kuampy ground* « hicit arc rruerrd uUh
palm-treC'*. the fruit td witl*'h thc> are lur-
tkularty fotid »f. Ttuy gim-raily apK*f
In pairs ami are alway* cdocr^rd to iwrch

] on the mnimiU of tree*. i>r i*ti the hlglivel

. bcanclk During the dav they wander U> the

dlgunat of abnut a Iregne fhen iHrlr fantur*
lie mk4 or home, bnt alwar* return In the
evening. They hutld their neeie In tlie

hoiluw of iircnyed tnm i and lay iwbw In
the year, gvncenlljr two rgg* at a thne The
male end female ehaew aitcrnaieiy ta the

labnur wf Incnbaihm. he. H hen young they



I

arc eadly tamed* and loon grow fluniliar

with iienonc they are aoctwCamed to eee i

t hut, iiae all the Parrot tribe, they ihow an
; avendon to atrangere. IThey are Mitieularly
;
fund of fhilta, IniC in a domeetieatcd atate

;
they irlll Ihod on lUmoat every aitiele, more

( eaiiectally aagar, hread, and fVuita. Idke
otlivr Parrota, they uae their olawa with great
dexterity, though in climbing they alwaya

,

: liogln by taking hold with thdr Mil in the !

drat iiiatanoe, uaing their feet only aa a
aeitmd iMilnt of their m>iUm. They may
be taught to apeak, bat their articulation u
huarac and unpleaaant. Rarely, however,
are thoae whi^ are brought to Europe
known to articulate more than a word or
two, and their general voice ia a loud and
tiienrlng acream. We have flgure«l a tnve)y
Itraailian aiwwica tuilled, (Wen its ftne hya>
cintlilne plumage, the MArKor KK<Ta IIta-
< lATHixt's. It U n<n ao common in aviariea
as the oUier species.

The fkrAKLET Ma«'AW. ( Jiarrftrtrrrtu

) This bin! ia aliuwcd to 1« tlie mutt
apkiidid with regard to ctiloiir, as wet! as
one of the largest of all the
From tiu! tip tit the Mil to the extremity
of the tail »tmtt of tliem measure thirty-
six iuehea. The arch of tire upfwr man-
dible, fnon the forehead to the pidut *4
the bill, is nrsriv tiiree irtehea ; the npper
mandible la whitiftli. tire lower black or
duaky. T!ie nostnia are placed in the
upia-r |»art of the bill, just within the fta-
tlK-ra. The sKlea of tlM head are destitute
of fi-athera, and covered with a whitish,
wrinkled skin : the head, neck, breast, betly,

;

tliighs, upMr part of the back, and leaser
|

covert -feathers of the wings, are of a very !

flue bright red or ararlet colour i the t|uilf-
j

feather* of tlte wings are cxtemally of a
;

fine blue, and on their under aulca cd’ a

;

faint rt'd : the Arst feathers next abose the 1

otiills s;v a bright yellow, sonic of the fesi- j

ttiera ^*‘ *^^^^**1'*^ ^

a white bare skin, which extends all rotmd
the eyes, this skin being vaiicgatad with
Aim linos of small black feathers : inune-
diately under the bill Is a large biack spot,
which encompasses part of the bare white
space on the sides of the liead : the Atathers
on the top of the head are green, gradually
Iwcomlng blue oo J||e nedc : the upfieram
of iiie neck, the mBk, and upper tUat i$t

the wings and tali mbat an exceeding Ane

qiiiils \ I fall next tlte back arc tinged )

wiih green t and the hinder narl of the thigh
has some green iuterwixed with Uic t^.
Ttie lower belly and c«»vcrt-feailiers under
Use tail, as also the lower part uf th« bark
suid coverts on the upper side of tlie taail,

arc of a very Ane blue colour : ttw tali'

feather* gradually shorten tnwards the sides;

some uf the longest or mlddie-fvallieri are
whiiliy red \ the shorter, or sklr-feathcrs,
arc pwrliy red and iiartly bliM i the leg* and
feel arc cmvrretl with dusky scales : and the
toes are dist*'iced two furs arris and two
backwarda, as in other* uf tlte fiarrot tribe,

alt armed with stnusg claws. This noble
bird, which urcastonaily varies in some
degree In ||^nt of sisc amt colours, was

bine colour, the lesser wiag-eoveits aad the
rump being a little tinged with green, and
the tall and upper sides of the quill -fcaihers
with purple : all the blue feathers of the
beck, wings, end tall are of a reddish yellow
on their under sides t the fore part of the
neck, the breast, belly, thighs, and eovert-
feathers under the tail, are of a Ane yellow

^

orangc-cokmr, except the hinder parts of
isthe thiglis, where theie di a little bitie in-
temuxeti : the eovert-fcathers witliinside

the srings are yellow, which 'appears out-
wardly ou the ndge or }Mint in the upper

the wing ; the leg* and feel arc nearly

Bhaxiliax Ottxrx Mac aw. ( Jfarrorrmw
screms.) Tills liird U about the sixe uf a
tame pigeon : the colour is a Ane green %

the bend of tbe shuniders and whole under
si,ie of bedh wings and tail red : quill- fea-

thers and some uf the larger covrru Ane
bloc : tail green atsAVc, lait growing blue at
the tips } tikc two middle feathers bfne
ihmughout tlwir a hole length on the outer
edges : bill black, with flesh-coloured ecre:
dark feathers round the bill : teg* btadk,
with a feathery red tone round the bottom
of the thighs. It is said to tieconunoo in
Braxil, appearing in Innumcmble Aucka
and cMimnitting great dcvastatloa among
tile coffee plantations, by devouring the ripe
berries.

MACKEREU iSomber seomArr.i This
srsdl-known Ash is one of the most bcnntifeil

as regards the bnllbuKrr of its cirlours. and
at the same time ueie of the imtst useful as
regard* the Aaal **f man. among the inhafait-

aats of the watery clement. It is a native

JuiUtj conshlcred at iu Arst intrvMluctkwi into

Eurupc as a pre«vtit At few royaltr. anti was
of the principal umaraants m tbe halls

Bn*g AWi* Txi.uiw MA^AW. Ufamsw^
anirttanw* > Thb species 1* less vomnam i

than the Hcarlet Macaw, and Imt tittle In-

fhrior in pi,«lnt of stse. The bill i* arched
|

and vt a hlaeh esdour s the mwiriU are

}

plnmd at the base of Um itpiwsr mandihic, in
|

a«n St: CUBS a.)

of the Enropean aad Americaa was, gene-
rallv apiwaring at stated seassMBs. in vast
sluiait. nmnd particular coasts. The pe-
ri«.tdkal spiwarsnce «if these large shoals
was f«>rmcrly imputed to its migniion ftom
north to stuiUi : but many facts am opposed
to this idea ; and there is abundant reason
U> Iwlkw that it inhabits the deeper parts
uf the teas ar^iund onr isiand through tW
wbide year, and that Its Mriodkai appear-
ance on our coasts. In suen vast nambert, to

sudely due U> Its seeking the sImwc, few the
purp^ uf dtfpodtlng its qpawn. The nbawr

U M



! tJiU thctwj. lie ** It d«e* not apwAr !
anlrnaU tlirotigh the water.

ite ' M A : MACTR A A ftenna and
! !?S2? family of Molluacim* animal* of ilie onler

» M Zrand lf^^ Z^ Co»ehlft.ra IMmyarla. Shell oval, traiwver**,

S •»«» « valve*
• SSrT.^

Z

•ll«luly inequilateral, and ra|«liifr a little un
^ - *lniCSI?tSe«irr5 ilL dtAeiihT^if * ^*^‘***'* |»n>lul)fT*iit. Animal, fwA

:

J an “''»*• •”** Maelrw live in
' •« unlvrtaally dllTu-wl. The
. wa^r, the tmler of the atiiwar. inrlnde. manv i»auiirids5 fttaTJn. R^«*» •«d Iwautlful

1
»*»r *11111* tahihil rather a

! SRur^e l« the^JSirve of thatthlch. ar.
«®«crally more

JS VI ts i^Trew! oi lam. which, nv
: !

:j eoedlRK to their theory, mqtht to have har»
'*** trlanijular.

j

pe^. It 1* known that thi* fl«h U now
|

XIAItRKIMIVI.I.l.KA. The name (ri»-en

j
Uwen. even on aome part* of our own ooa*t,

! |» ad rvteurive itruu|> of Zraipltvie*. foriiiltig
I In every immih of the year. It 1* nmbalile I part of the M AhMKiH.aa*. [Sec neat Art.}

that the Mackerel luhahlUalmoat the whole _ ^
* of the Kutv|wan *r** : and the law of nature I

MADRKPORR. A •uhmarltte «uti«(aiiee«

^ which t>bli«e« them and many other* to vl*H ;
rweinblliig coral, and r«n*i*tliiK of carUinatc

the •lialliiwcr water of the •hore* at a par-
}

of Hme with*oine animal matter. It I* of a
Urular •eaaim. apiiean to he one of tn«Me

;

while n.*l«ur, wrinkUit on the •urfaev. and
wine and l«ountifhl proviaion* of the Creator.

J
foil of cavitlc* or rell*. inhaldted hy a •mall

hv which not only u tlie •peck* iwriteCuated animal, whieh dUidiarue* a liquid from
with the greatest errtalnty. hut a large |a»r-

,

whieh the atony *tib»lai»ce l» Th«*w

5
tiiui of tiw tiarrm animal* are Uiii* (»rr»«urht beauUfid rocky m***c*.** ohwrvr* Mr. Rymvr

} within the reach of man ; who. Uit for the ‘ J<m«. •* f«w •uch they aptwar to the vulgar

) action of thi* law. would Iw ilepiiveil of
' many of lh<wr ipecie* imwt valuable to him
) a* food. I'fw the Markerel dwfwraeit over

the iminenw nurface of tlw <kep>. no eflhrilre

ft*}iery could he enrriMi on ; hut. apiuoarh- I

t in^ the chore a* they do from alt direction*.
|

!|
and rvivini! atocif the tmnta colircied in im-
mm*r •htwJ*. miltkio* are eauighi, w bieh yet ^|||S

i form hut a vvrry email porttun ctwupwml
' with the myriad* that raraiw." WjflHTJB

The UMial kmflh of the Mackerel I* ahout jHIIiJ/ ^mjlW
fbnrtecn inche*. «*r varyinc from twelve to

I
4dal««ti : hut in the minheni *eac it I* oeca-

I
akwcalty found of greater tixe. lt*rol««nr<m

;
the uptwr part*, a* far a* the lalerwl line. I* jpnj

I
a rich, deep hlitc. aenimpaoied hy a varvln* f

I lingrofgrern. and marked hr numrtvtuthiack ^||||||a

tramrercc •trrah*. whkh in the male are -em

:
BMuiy etraight. hot In the female beautifully v it r **- n* »f i-
tmdulaled ; the )*wk gill-eover*. and aWo-
mrn ant of abrii^ltilveryhuc. wUha clUht *ye. ealird <*, whkh. hranridng

earyinf ca*« of gold-green ahtnf lice ai<le«. Inlo ru-untle** varieliv* of arUinicctil fiHrto*. !

The ccaJecare wtcall, oval, and tratt*t*arenl : are abundantly inrl with In Her n^ean. and
the pinnak* or *|tifriott* d n* are amall. ami aw ftequenlly ornament U»t eal*itceu of iht ,

•ve In number kyth atmve and hclow : the
\
evirl.Hi*, are merely fabric* cnctrurled by

* mn* iepedoted i the under jaw tJee langeec t J
e«en|»»«ii«l T-dyjw, and hwc ibelr growth b<

;

. the Itwth are alike In Ik4>i jaw*, runing ' tt»« aecumnlatbH* of oarthy imrtklr* dr-

! alifhtlr inward i and the tail k ermrmt'
|

pcMited wlibin a fledtr «uh«larHnt that I*

dkaped Beautiful a* art the rnloun «rf the s oourl*hed hv counilc** T.dypa, more m lew
i Mackerel a hew all**, im wcoOcr I* il caught I rearmbling ItpAr**, itllftaced over all It* e«-

i than it* iudre hcgltt* m dim|ipemr. It k a t temal aurftee. * a • Rrrry one of the

vwrwciou* ftiwder, and It* gnwth U rafAd t
\
branchy alem* of ih* Madrvj[iofe t* arco,

,
Imt it k ttol the lariipftet d*h that am arntiunurd

[
upon a ewm>ry aurvey, to he c«>veftd with

f the twwt few the tahle. Thom takm In May j
mnllltudr* <rf minute pit* or depr»«*i<m*.

i or ium arc cunakkevd «uperiu* in fUvao* ; ailkough lh*«c, ftom the •uiallnr** of tWir
I to Mwk a* are caught eithct In th* eprlng

;
d**. are learcKly vvdhi* to an Inattentive

I
waartumn. There arc vartou* tiuadlea of >*h- j

otwwrwt Knamlned with a magnifying

I
fang fm Mackeerl i hut the way In whkh

;
gUa*. howrvwr.rarh of Ihcar mullitudlmuu

I Uw gtaadml aumhef* are taken k hjr drift' i ortftora u feuund to lw a cell of Iwwutlflid eon-

j
aiia. {

•truetlou. equally remarkaldc for the matha-
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iDfttlMl nffuiaritjwith which it i« formed
|

sod the exmtlalte flnenew of the meteriale .

oompoeing It. • « • I^t ue endeavour to !

picture to ourselves au extent of the bed of
the ocean, ** these realms that we
Inhabit, carpeted with living plants : everv
blade of grass and every dower instinct with
life, and ali the vast expanse busily engaged
in deriving from the surrounding water ma-
terials for subsistence : let us consider that
fk-orti age to age, the wide-spread scene is

building up, by constant preclpltaUfm from
the sea, a rocky territory, eo-extensive with
itself, and then we shall perceive titat, in the
course <if time, even these alimist unknown
members ofthe animat creatbm may perform
achlevcmeuts at which the boldest mind Is

startled when it comes to survey what they
have aceompllshcd,'*

M AGrM'.S. A genus of Mollusea, inhabit-
ing a thkk, tulHiiar, irrregularly conUolcd
shell I spire shml, consisting of three or four
whorls ( a|ienure lunger than wide, with«rttt

any notch, hut an angle at the baM. Wtien
in a young state,’* observes Miss Cathnr,
“this curious slieli presents all the character
of a regular sidral uuhalve. This aniuiaJ

purple, with the rich and gilded variendlons
of Its tail, may be safely pronounced beauti-
ful t yet its proueusity for mischief, ite

' “ “
^ Testfess andnoise, and Its restless and quam

pasitiim, render it every where an unwel-
come intruder. In length it is about eightccti
inches ; its bill is strong and black ; eyes
luuci t head, neck, hack, breast, and tiul-

ooverta deep black, forming a fine contrast
with the smrwy whiteness of the under parts
and scapulars. The plumage is in general
glossed with green, purple, and blue, which
catch the eye in oilKnent lighta, and are
particularly resplendent on the tsdi. which
is very long, and rather wedge-shaped: vent,
under tait-euvertsi, thighs, and legs black :

on the throat and |Mm of the neck tbs
feathers are mixed with others, resembling
strong whitish hairs. It feeds both on animu
and vegetable substances ( and when satisllcd

with its present meal. U will bide the re-
mainder of its prf^vbibm fora foture oeeavitm.

i It builds lu nest of sticks and clay, srith

) great art and sagacity i defemJing it on all

I

side* with sharp thomv twigs, leaving only
, a hole for entnutce, and furnishing the inside
I with a lining of fibrous roots and other soft
materials. iTtie female lays seven or eight
CMS. jiaie green. s|Jotted with black. The
kl^pfe may easily be lamed and taught to
pr«>Douaoe words and short scnieooes, but

estsMithes itself in the eieavatijm* uf Ma-
drr|*««rT>s » ami as the coral inrrvasc* aroiiml

it. the Magiitt* Is obliged, li. i»rdcr U» have
its a|srrturv im a IrrrI srith the •iimnindlng
surfacssor near it. to ouislrurl a lube, (hr

growth of the coral lictcrmlning tit length
As this lube gwt oil iiu'rvwsing. the aitiraai

abandons the spiral fur the tubular i»art of
the shell j amt in llw o|>erati m it leatvs br-

blnd MO iMriitiont, »»iii ivt rvtcs a
imlcarrtms ii4all«r, aliu-h rea* h«s to the »ei>

summit of the spiral tairt ; m that m an old

sisteirtten th« pkwtertor part of the sltell pre-

•enis a toltd mass. i h»c Mwetet » . Jfogv-

tm amittfum, U kuowu. 'lit* ei.lour Is whit*.

HHifv ur lews pure."

M.\(tOT. The llarbary A|W. i/MAecw
Jmmm*.) {heeArx. |

MAGI*tll. I fVw misdiilii > A crafty and
fkiniliar bird of the corrio* fomliy. whose
plumage of black and white, grwn aud

Us ~{rr s cs srs.)

its tones are tor: shrill and sharp to be a
iwrfect imitati->n of the human Totce. IJke
other turds of it* kind, it is addicted to steml-
ing anil huanliiig. It will dct-asionaliy
pi under Uic nests of a>iue ocher bird*, and
even earry off whole brood* «f stray duck-
lings when iu young demand more hiod
than U easily obuincft ; but it has its gwid
qualities bI*^> : for U frees our pastures uf an
incredible utimbvr of grubs and slugs, and
often iwrfonns a friendly idBoe for sheep
and oxen, by getting on their Uurks and
freeing them from tmablesume vermin.
Magpies may he said to be social, though
not actually gregadoiw.

MAl,ACtiUi:RM,\TA. A sccthm of Fen-
tamenuts C ole*>trteni: for a familiar ex an*i«>e
ofwhirhwe mud lafer to the Gtuw-wucm
' foimpyru \ and Soidkr-bvetie { Iklsytkontsh
The anletinw dtffer in the two scxca. The
amuu|*anyinf Agure i«|ir«‘srnU the fkniaht
of tlie /.«ia*prtav« a LatrrtUii, also callesl

» M i
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iTiIncml kingdomu, wherein he dewrrliied atnl

named every natural oiiject wliich had been
diHCuvcred up Ui hU time, and intruduced
into hid writing* a langiiagc fitted to supply
all the wants of the age : and not long after

hi* death, Onieiin e<lited a new edition of
the Hyntema Natiira'," with a<ldiUona up
to that date ( i7Ka). Various scientific men ;

«uiii)c«|tiently attempted to improve the
j

arrangement of Linmeint ; and at length
'

up|»eared the “ Itegiie Anunal,*’ by (’u%'ier,
j

whi>, having siiown that there are “iiiiiriU'
j

table laws prt’xnitied to living la-ings,'' dl** i

vide* hi* clu** Mammalia into the l<diowing
|

order*:— I. iiiMANA ; with two hand*, of ,

whit'll Man 1* the only species. He lot* !

three kind* of teeth— 2. t|i vl»Ki M a.va
; ;

animal* with ur hands and having three !

kinds of teetli : -Monkey*, ke. —

C

ahna* !

l«iA. These have thrt'C kind* of tewth, !

whifh are mure or le** of n earnlvortiu* cha-
racter. Thuinh of the onterior cxtreinitie*
never tipiKwahle l<» the other fJngt-rsor Pm?*.

It i* dividetl into three families : — (‘fteirop-

fcrti, or Imt* : or KUeh animal*
a* feet! much on a* the llt dgchog,
f 'ur#ur#»r»i, animal* which *uh*i*t on He*h ;

<'ut*, ke. — 4. .\l \i:*i n M.i A : aniinai* pro-
\ifle«l with a iionch for tl»! protection t»f

their voung after liirth. a* the Kangaro<».kc.
— U'OiKATiA, or (tiiuwer* ; animnU with
two large iiiei*orj» in eu» Ji jaw, separated
from tite molar* hy a sold fpace. The
iiioiar* in n>o*t genera with dut or riggled
crowns and in otljer* lilunl tidareie.*: Hare*,
Smiirrel*. kc.- ti. Kn».>'tAf\; generally
<le*titnte of te*'th. s*»me getiera with molar*
oniy i their toe* Jurying in numla'r. and
I»r.oide<l with large ho*'l-!ike nail* ; .\nt-
valers, kc. • - 7. I* in io:i: u v i v. or thtek-
skiniu d aiiiinuU 1 it im-linle* all the ho>ded
<(uadru|ie«t*, e\<'« p( the rnminarit* ; Hor**-*.

\c.--s. UiMlAANiiA; :imni;»l* winch ru-

minate or chew the cud. wiiii cloven tevt,

and pnnidid with tour ii(orna<'h* : iX-cr. kc.
— tl. Ai VN iiwIe* aud their conge-
ner*.

The r**«.'ntial choraeP'r* of the Mammalia
are taken from the uumUr and *truetur« of
their teeth, mid the eon*irut li>>u of their

hand* and feet ; ou the iwrfvetion of the
organ* of touch the < \iartnev* of the animal
de|M'ml* 1 and fiom their dental formula
ma\ , in a great mia^urv. In- de<i(ieed the
nature of their fwat und digt*tive fnii. iiou*.

l.ning for the m>».*t jiart on the earth'.* *iir-

fa^v, the Mamin:iha are < \|H»**tl to the
trau*ition* of heat and cold . heuev the
Ihslie* of in>»*l of them are Ctoeivd with a
rt>atttig of hair, varying in thokuc-*. A*
their liahtlatiou appi>>Aeju'* the m-rlheru
region*, it i» more den*e. nml thinner to-

ward* the cejuator -ind it t* to ,4»*e-rved.

that (lie eeta«-cou« annnal* whieh inhabit
the wa arv totally divc*led of hair

The Mammalia are, of all aiiiic.al*. tlniae

wrliieh approach the nearest to .Man. in re-

gard m thetr iutelieetual |*ower* >vC in this

resiwTt they prvHUt the greate*t tlitTviVncM

amongMt llwinpclvc*. Thi* the reader will

ofwervr. a* he turn* to the vanou* article*

in thi* Volume, where the lu'-sout* and
hahli* of esw'h •ixreic* aie ile*erdwd.

MAM.MHTH. {Elffthna primftgeniuA.) A
term employed to designate an extinct spe-
cie* of elephant, the fossil remains of which
have been at various times rU»covered em-
lieddcd in the newer tertiary deironits both
in Kurofie and Asia. A great quantity of
foMtii ivory is obtained from Hilieria ; and
cs'cii whole carcasses, covered with flesh and
skill, preserved by the eteniui frost of those
regions, have U'en found in tiie iiorthem
imrts of that country. It u not to be con-
foMtiiied with the MtjutUxJktn^ a gigantic fo«i«il

animal of North America.
fhiiTic authors derive the name “ .Mam-

moth" from the word IkJinn/>th, u.*ed in the
lKK>k of Job Uj designate an immensely large
animal, or from Mfhrmoth, an Arab term
applied to clepliants of extraordinary sue ;

while others arc of iipiiiion that it is merely
an o^ioption of the word Mommoutk, gti-en

by the Siijeriaiis U> a huge animal, which -

they (in onk-r to account for the quantity «»f
jMammoth-horn*, or fossil ivory; pretend [

livctl underground in tlie manner of moles,
j

and could not liear the light of day. Thi* !

*tor» i* in a manner com>borated by the •

('liinese account of a subterranean animal, :

which in their great w'i)rk on Natural Hi.*-
j

tory i* thus «le»crilic(l : “ The animal called
J

or tjn-Arhu signifying
the mouse that conceal* itself •, live* entirely '

in *iihterraia an caverns: in form it re •

•M-mhie* a rnou*c, but i* erpjal to an ox ur a !

iii.tl.ilo in M/.e. It has no tail, and is of a
'

dark colour : it i* cxa'tdingly strong, and ;

dig* casern* in which it live*, in rocky and '

w.*»dy pIjMf.s." It I* the universal opinion
;

thT'*ugh"Ut SiUrio, that .Mammoth.* have
;

Imcu found with the flesh quite fresh and
fiiifl with hloosl ; this, although an ex-
uggciation. i.*}>iundcil on the fact that entire
Is-iie* iiuve l«tcn di*».’ovTrc»l. pre*«rved in
ice. With the flesh com|»arativtiy in a state

ol fre-*biic*». The l«e»l auli.eiilicated in-

stance of ihii wa* tiiat of the Mammoth
brought I'.Ht, pcier*burg by Mr. .\dani.s, and
rtr*t t^i'or^Ud in i »ct. IvC in the 'Journal
du Nofd. The <uut i* reiated iu ' The
Z<*H^<i*t ‘ a* follow s ; —

•• In IT'/.' a Tuiigusiaii fisherman ob.*crstd.

in a bank on the *horr of the i r*>iten * k-ean,

at tfu- mouth cf the river la-na. a *.h*i>eles»

maA-s. almo»t ense.o|.ied in ice, aud lu- wo*
quiU* unabic to make out w hat it couUl I*.-.

The year follow tiu. a larger jairtiou ,,t this

in-AS* laerame vi*dile. hut the n-herman wo*
still unable to a**.v rtain if* nature. Towanl*
the end of l!u- to, it.wing suinuur one of llut

tusk* and an entire side of the animal were
exiKwa-tl. It was not, however, until the
fifth year from it* diieos’ery. when the ice

having melted wwnter than (uuai, that the
enorinou* animal laxame entirelv detached
from the bank or cliff in which it wa» first

otiaerved. and came thundering down on to

a sand liank Iwlow. In tlie niuuth of klareh,
IrwM. the lisiiermati extracted the tusko,
w iiieh wen- V feet 6 inches long, and tocher
weighed :kk) 11**.. and widd them at Jakufok
tor fifty rubles. Two year# aAcrwanl* Mr.
Adam* vidtesl the antmAl. and found it

much luiitila’c J. The Jakoute- residutj; m
the ui.i.thUiui'inM's.l had cut away the fiesn to
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! tnlnorkl kingdoms, wherein hcdescrlliefl end
:
nnincd every n«tur«l olijcct which hod tieen

discovered up Ut tils time, end Introduced
Into his writings • l&ngiisgc fitted to supply
•II the wsnts of the ege : end not hmg aOer
his deslh, Unirlin edited • new edition of
the HysteuM N stunt)/' with additions up
to that date < I7KH). Various srietiUflo men
suliseqoeiitly att«m|de<l P> Improve tite

su'raugetneiit of IJmucus : and at length
api>eared the ** Kegne Animal," by Cuvier,
who, having shown that there are *‘iinniu*

: tatile laws preserii>ed lo living tM:inM." dt*
! vides his class Mammalia into the foitowing
f onierss— 1. Biuasa : with two hamls, ttf

I
which Man is the only sfiecics. He has

;
three kinds of teeth. — 2. tlceoai masa i

' animals with fi.ur hands, and having three
kinds of teeth : Monkeys, Uf— 'i. C'au.sa-
NIA- I'tirse have thrive kinds of teeth,
which are more or less uf a carntv^irous cha-
racter. Thumb of the anterior estremitirs
never opfMMSihie to the other fingers or l«ics.

It is divided iiiU* three fkmilies : — f'Afiruy^
/era, or bats ; /iwrc/,rora, <»r sur-h animals
as feed much on insects, as the litdirehrs/. Ac.t
f'arnii'itnt, animals which sulmisi on fivsh j

Cats. ac. — 4. M Ai{<tf ri A : animals pr«^
vided with a |si«el» for ll»« |»n»tscti..ii of
their Toung after birth, os the K.angaf>N<. Ar.
— •». lli>>r>KVTiA. or ftitawers ; aniinais with
two large iricison in each }»w, separated
from tl«« molars liv a Vfdd si<a<'e. The
molars in it»»*st sfcncra with flat or ris/led
crowns, and in others t>luni lulM'rries: Hares.
!V|mrr»'ls, Ac. — d. ilngvTAiA; setierally
dcstituts- of ti-vth, anne gviu-ra with molars
only; (hi'ir to«.'« vursiug in nutnlwr, and
pro’s ids.**! with l*rgr ln*«f-tike naiU : .\nt-
eaters, AC. — 7. hi to;«.viA i s, or thu'k-
skliiiK'J animals ; it includvs alt tire h'lofed
*|ua«tfn|»eds. eacept the rmniuaiits : llorM-s.

AC. '>*<. Ui MIA %<« t).s ,
aiarnaU with it ru-

minate of chew the cud. with rb.s-cn fret,

and pro, ided with four stomachs IX-sr. Ac.
— V tr. riiKt, VVh»ic.s and their ruiv’v-
mrs.
The essential t-haracters of the MatninaUa

are taken fr^ini the nvicnlwr and •trncturv of
their tsreth. aud tin- c*‘nslrucU<.tn of their

tiAuds and feet • on the vsrrftvtrorr tJ the
organs of tom b the evpirtness ,.f the astiinoi

depeirds) and fruun iV.eir C> ntAt f-otnuln
may. «ti a great nrcasure. Vw de-iucs'd lire

traiurv .«/ thrtr atid drgvstrsc functions.
Idvliir; for the most part on the tarth's sur-
fsMA', the Mammalia are cvp*w-.| to tkic

IransitPuis «if ImwI ami <Ndd - Itcucc tite

tsi.alics of m.sst of tlKUi are <-arred with a
c(«atitt|; of hair, vaxsing m thitWuc«a. As
their nahitatl tn apj*7«>achcs the n..rUieftt

rrgi<sns, tt is ovnre dense, and thiiuwr !*>•

w arsis the equator. And it Is lo V .dsa-rvesl.

iKal tlw cvt«.'e-ous aittiuais wt.o t inhabit

, th* tea arw Udaity di seated o'" hatr
' The Mammalta are. of alt antinalsi. thuar
' which appruat h tiw ncarwrt to Man, In r»-
' garsl Uj tWir Inieileetual puwera . set in this

taapcft they iwewettt itM> grwatcsl dilfcrrtncws

. aitsungsl ii^msvisva. This the rvoslrr will

tdwrrye. aa he tunse tu the varfo-us arthdrs
V In this vsdMfsvr. where the Inumcis and

naUks of each s|>s v», s are de»erit«-*l.

MAMMOTH. (EhiAa» pHnutgenim,) A •

term employed to deaignate an extinct ape* f

clca of elephant, the foaalt remalna of which
have been at various time* rli*eovered em-
bedded in the newer tertiary depoaiu both
in Kurope and Asia. A great quantity of
ffiaail ivrrry ia obtained from Liberia \ and
even whole carcaaiea, covered with fieah and
skin, preoerved by the eternal frrart of those
regions, have been foand in tiic northern

j

parts of that ermntry. It ia not to be con-
fuunrlcd with the Jfaatorfoa, a gigantic foaail
animal of North America.
Hfsme authors derive the name ** Mum-

mrdh " fW>m the word HthantMh^ Used in the

I

hook of iub to designate an immensely iarge
• animal, ut from M^Mnutth^ an Arab term

I

applied b> elcpliants r>f extrosirrlinary «in ;

{
while others are of ofiinion that it ia merely
an arhiption of the worrl MammoutJky given
by the hiberians to a huge animal, which .

they I in <»nler to account for the quantity of
Mammoth- horns, or fossil ivory) pretend

,
lived undvrgnnjud in the manner m tm^ieo,
and could not bear the light of day. This
spirt is tu a manner oorroborated by the
C'hirtne accotmt of a subterranean animal,
which in their great work on Natunsi Ifio-

biry Is thus dewrrilted ; “The animal called
fuM M-ku. ryw-wAw, or yN-srAu istgnifting
the mouse that roocs-als itself i, live* entirety
in suhcerraiit'An caverns : in form it re •

sciiiMcs a motisc. but is espial u> an ux or •
bt.rtaio in si/e. It has no tail, and it of a

,

dark ctdour ; It i« cxecetlingiy strong, and
dig* caverns in which it lives, in rocky and
w«*N|y places.” It is the univerfal ofdniun
thr>,ugboui >,|is.ria, that .Mammoths have
Ir-vu fountl with the ilcah quite firrsh and
riiii't with biiMwl ; this, although an ex-
aggeratiovt, i* founded on the fact that entire
l»*livs have |s>en dlseovere*!. preserved in
ire. with the flesh comiouativety iu a state
of frrshnesa. The beat auiiventimted in-
staiice uf this was that of the Mauimoih
twoiuht t-'Tsf. rstersburff by Mr. .\dams, and
fir»t rs'ttnltd iu Hci, t.*aC in the ‘Journal
do N,-ni.' The a*'t-'tunt u reiaied ta ’The
Zsad.sgtst ” a* IkIii iws : —

** In iric.i » Tiingissian fishennan observed,
in a battk <>ii the shore ^»f the l'n.»*eu ncean,
at tite m<nith of Hk nver Is^na, a sliaiwhiM
inoAs. alimst ruve;>>|>cd in ice. and hr was
quale unabic t<^ make out what it could Ise.

The year foli.iwing. a largn'r |avrtiou of Uiti

maw* Iweamc vi»aide. tRii the bsherntan waa
slut unable t-t astx-rtain ils nature. Towards
the rml v>f the todowiug sumun r one v«f the
tusks and an rnurr *idc «»f the anliual were
«x|>o«cd. It was not. however, until the
fifth year l>v»m its dlsrxtvery. when the ke
having meltcti wwncr than ususd, that tlie

enitnivous animal Urramc ent-reiv detocited
from the bank or cliff In which it was firM
otowrvvd, aiMl came thundering down on to

a iMUid iMuth below. In the uoolli of March,
twH. tiae iaherman extracted the ttuakw

w h»ch were v HmM 6 inches iong.aad UMvther
weighed Mk> Iba, aud sold them at Jahttlak
fur fifty roblew. Two yenrs aftenrnnls Mr.
.Vdams vidtesi the animal, ami fwind it

much muitiaird. The Jak<.>uie« reaidtug in

the iwighlaYwrU avd had cut a* ay the fkwa to
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Grraiftirp a( ^htral fturton;

;

A»od their tlofe t wild beMta,«tpecl«ll]r white
|

ho«nK fvxee, *e.« had aUo eaten a great
i)iuuitlty of it. Keverthvleaa, the •keieton
ww enure, with Uie exoeptktn of a fttre log i

>

the other bonee being atUI h«l«l together bjr :

Ugamenta and noition* of ekln. The head
was eoeered wflh dried akin i one of the '

cam wee entire, and fbmlabed with a tuft of
halre : the pupil of the rye waa atill to be
diaUnguiiihed t the braiu waa in tlie akull,
blit aotnewhal dried t tlic lower lip had been
gnawed by animala, the upt<er luie wa« en-
Urely gone, and the teeth eonaecinently ex-
pcaed I the nei^ waa fkimlahcil with a long
mane t the akin waa covered witlt long hair
and a raddiah wwd t the portion of akin
alilt remaining waa ao heavy, that ten men
eould aeareely earry it : according to Mr.
Adame, more than thirty imunda weight of ;

hair and wool waa ctdicctetl from the wet
; auid into which it luul been Ineldcn by the

white beara while devouTitig Uie fleah. ' Mr.
Adame tmdi Uie greatest iwina in coliecting
what remained of thia unique a|icclincti of
Ml ancient creation, and pnK-uml tlic tuaks
from Jakutek. Ttie Kmiirror of Ituaaia pur*
chaaed the akeleum, wlikh ia now in ttie

Mueeiim of the Acaifriny of St. IVtervbtirg.

The lieight of the creature ia atmut nine feel,

and Ita extreme leniah to the tip of the tall

j

about atxieen feet. Portiooa of the akin and
' hair were preaenled to rtuHt of lire

’ iwntat muaetrtfw, a« well aa to the Coilcge
; of Sitrgeyma in I^adoii."
^ * The Mammoth aeema a link connecting
• the paat and the prearnl WMrld«>..a ticiiig ^

' whom b>«ly haa outlived ita dealinelion.

I

All the argumenta which have hern uae<) to

prove that the earth ha< undergone aoine great
CKnrvulaion aaiHe thia huge animal waa en- ‘

d«.ored with life, amwar irerfeetly untenslde.
In the Am piarc, it b evident that ita lihebe* .

' came a tarriftce m a atiddt n anow-aUirm. by '

which it was overtaken. oTerwhclincd. and '

rnfFocated. The tiidiirnncai of the auoin
might liave iicen a<eklrnla] i lire winter
might have set in earlier, it might have been .

i na*re arvrrr tlum umal : but the animal waa
well adapted f).w eurh winter* ; iu hmg.
warm, and ahaggy coat prrM'laim it a de* -

nixrn of arctic cnuniriea, and i* ailmlrahlv
adapted to exclude the •rvereat cold : rack '

a ebdhing would have been intiderable ^

in trupkad region*, where elephants now ;

abcaiod. We icarn fr>’m iibhop ilebrr that

;

Iri aume of the coldrr arvl muuntaiiKm* dio- \

trina of nortbrrn India. Itairy elephant* :

*tlll eaiet. Urn* showing that this rU>uiing U
prvrrhtcd aa aa eapeclal imiCeetiun against
tlie riimau ; and at the aain* time leailing ;

to the cnndtwion. that the wcii-cta*t
[

; Mammoth. Uke tlic Polar ttear, waa the de*<
1 tined drttixrn of adjil erveevr cilme*. Kalure

|

;
evcradafila herefwaUtnea to Ihedimtnistusnr*

i

;
under which rdfc haa rhroan to ptaee ihrtn.** .

Jif. Falocmer and >fg^ CanOey found »

« ttttinennia wpexla* f wift nli|ilianlii In the
\

^
fwwaiiJk liiils^ which are dcacrUwd in ihrir

: brauitifollv rituatrnicd work, axid are now in
the Ilrutah Maarum,

V.iK. Unnaeui waa the Arti who ven-
. tured u, daaia Man In a sdkntlfk ayehrm with

I

the reel of animated nature < nor did he :

wholly escape eeiisiire for degnuling the

I

dignity of the human race hy such an an*

Kximatloii 1 hut whether considered os the
d of the animal crcaiioii, and a part of

it I or as a aole genus and sole s|irries. dlt>

tinct fWim others, and lord of all i it is not
merely correct, hut alimdutely iMTessary, to
deftno Man>-if viewed solely in a physical
light, and setting aside his divine reasim,

and his immortal nature — as a Iwiiig pro-

Tided with two hands, designed for prehen*
akin, and having Angers proteeted hv Aat
nails t witli two A'rt. destined for walking i

with a single stomach i and with three kinds
of teeth.— incisive, ratline, ami molar. Ills

position is upright, hi* AmkI both vegetable
and animal, his iMwIy naked.
Mmi is the onlv animal truly Mmtmtnu and

bi/tftL lib whole tssly b intNliAcd for tlie

vertical {Misltion. 11b feet funibh him with
a larger liase than thiwe of other mamma-
lian* : tlic muscle* which retain the ftsd and
thigh III the state of extension are more \i-

gorvHi*. wiicnee rvsulb the swidling of tlie

calf and buttock i the Avxops of the leg arc

attached higher up. wideh iwriidi* of com-
j

plrtr cKlriiskm of tlw knee, and render* tlie
|

raif more ap|>an*nt. Tiic iwlvi* b iatger,

abicli setwratiw tlse thigh* amt feel, and
giiT* to the trunk that pyramidal form (a-

v-inirablv to equiiihrium : the necks of the
tliigh-tsmes fonii an angle with the IsKly of
the b»nc. which inertase* still more the se-

paration of the frc't. and augments tiic iiasis

of tlM* bsly. And the head, in this rrrticai

IKwitixn. i* in cqtiiiihriiiin wiiii the trunk,
tacransr its aMirulation b exactly under the
tnoidle of its ina*s. Man tbn* preserve# the
entire use of id* hand* A»r the art*, wiiile

hi* organ* of sense are m<>*t favourably *i-

tuatcii f(V olmerTalioD. lib two s>yi'* arc
dirvcie*! forwards i which produce* more
unity in the result of hb vbion. and eon-
cent rate* hi* attention more clmwly on i*l*jnvt«

of this kind, lie has a partlcuiar prv-eini-

iicnrc in 111* organ of v<4tw : of ail mamina-
luin*. he can alone arttriilato iMiund*. Hence
rrsnlts hi* inml inralualdc m«»*lr of c»nn-
muniration ; for of all the sign* widcit cun
iw conveniently employed fi*r the traiisinb-

skm of ideas, variations of sriiimi are those
whkh can Iw |«cn!ilved at the grralest dis-

tance. and in the niosi various direciion*
simnltanv<m*ly,
The ortiioary prmlucc of the human siw -

rie* b but one child at a birth i tJic iirii.wt
;

of geslatkm. nine ntonth*. The Artus froa*
mort rmtidlv a* It apumachr* the time of

,

birth. Tilt infant.. «m the contrarv, increase*
always more ami nmtv slow i y . It has r«achv«l
upward* of a hnieth of it* lieight when bcirn i

attain* the half srf it at two Tear* awl a half i
‘

and tlic three -fourth* at nine of ten year*.

Uy tlic eigfitemth yswr the grr»wfh altwwt
milrrir cease*. Man rarely exMMvb six fnt.
ami scidtim remains umler Are. Wtmian b
orsitnarily sairnr inches shorlcr. Iwarrriy
ha* tlie brsly aitalonl iv* f«ll growth in i

hrtghl. Iwforv it rv>minctir«w to ior-r«sc in i

tmtk I fat arctimiilair* in tlir n liular liooe ;

The dlflrr*Tiit sc***,* grasiuaily ot*-
j

structsrd * the solid* beosme rtgkl t dicrrpl
j
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I tude and decay follow In ilieir turn t and
[

movt of the either from dineaNe, ae-
. eidenU, or merely old age, perUh era they

;

are “ thrceacorc year* and ten.*’ Oocaalon-
allv one livee upwartU of a hundred year* i

,

but long l>efore that inttriarchal age b
reachid, the rarvivor needa no inuiiiUir to

. tell him Uiat “ all U lalmur and Mirruw.**
It haa been made a tuhject of dbpute,

whether there U more than one apecie* in
'

the human rare ; hut it !• merely a iliapute
;

of word# ) and if the term tprriM b need in
,

ita common MdeiillAc aciiac, It cannot lie .

denied that there ia hut one aiieeiea. There :

arc, however, certain and conatant dlflvrencea
'

of ataliire, phyaiognotny, colour, nature of I

the hair, or f<irni of the akitlU which have
[

{

:lven riae to a’tbdlvbimia of thb ajuecica.
;

llumeiilMich mluoea theac varictiea to five :— |

The drat variety, iiaually called the (‘mt- ;

casifin, from Ita aupiMxed origin in the ('an* '

raaua, ixvupira the central parta ttf the old <

oimtincnt, nanu-h, WeaU-rn Aaia, Koatem !

; ami Northern Afri(», IJiiidoatan, and Ku-
.

ro|»e. Ita eharaetera are the c»>lour of the
akin, more or leaa while or hrowii : the chreka

;

tinged with red i long hair, cither hruwti or
’

' light : the hva<l aliioMit apherieal : the face
i>vb 1 ami narrow I the fraturea m<Mlermt«:iy

i

marked, the noae atightly arcbial ; the mouth
i

amall ( the fn>nt teeth iiUced |ier|>cndi'
;

rularly in the jawa ; the emu full and round.
;

‘I'lie regularity of the featiirva of aueh a
,

coiinteiuim’v, whieh i* that of the Kim>|M'an,

.
it to he gciieniUy eomniderc<l t by them

at ha'flt aa iiiv inoat agreeable. — 'i The
rerond variety ha* U*vii railed the A.fMfem
variety. The colour in ihi* race b yellow ;

the hair black, •titf, atraighl, and rather
lliin ; the hea<i aliuont fM|uarv i thetace large,

'

dal. and deprvMed i the feature* indi'tinctly
;

inarkni ; the uom; •mail ami dat ; thecheeki •

round and iirronim iil ; the chin |Mjiiited ;

the rvc« amoii. Thi* variety comprm'ii the
Adalit v to the ca»t of the (range* and of
Mount Ileirwrr. except tiir Malay*. — The

varirtr rv:«ciiiblc« that la*t «lc-

'

arriU’d in ««'venaf laiinL*. It* prim*i|«l rha-
rarlcr* are the ropiar cojour ; •till, lldii,

•traighi biark hair : low forvhesrl : eye*
•tink i the ixMC aotnewhat projccitng : rhetk
U*nc* promtnent i the (ace lar-gr. Thi* va>

' livtv ounpriMca ail the .tutericauf except llic

kb«|Ututaux. There are vevvrai bnanehe*.
however, which dlfler e«»n*uUrably. — 4. The

.
fouriit rarietv ia called by Utumciit>aeh the
Jfohtir, and dr.«rr{lM.-<l aa of a tawujt colour t

i the hair Uiaek. a^ft. thick, aiul curled t the
. fnfvhearl a little pr^tjcellng ; the n<w<r tliiek.

!

wide, attd datteuixl the mouth large; the

;
uptwr )aw pivnctiug. Thi* variety c*.»m-

i
|>relwrntla the ulaudera of the I'arific (hean.

I
.
— .V Tlie rvinalning variety ia the •

I
Ita eharaelcr* are : nd'Oir block , hair black

I and wwlly I lieaiil narrow ; furelirad e*»n-

vr» and atehevl ; cheek -U^nea prtrjrcfinic ;

n«ae tarfc, and atnuwl mnfoutui^ with tite

U|>|ier Jaw ; the upt'cr fitmt terlh tddbiuely
piarvd I the }l|«» thkk t the chin drawn in i

Itw lego cnx>ke*1. Thi* raee l» bxnid in

<; UValetn and tu>uthrm ,\friea, and the rreal

I

Utanda *ff t^ raeihe. icmeraliv in the in-

tenter. There are very great d»flenrm-va m

the tribea Inclndcd in thb variety : the Kegrth
will* tlie eomplexirm of Jet, and wool t the
CalTre, with a copper crjmplcxion, and long
hidr t tire oooty Papoua, or New Gulneamcn

}

the native of Van l>iemen*t Tgutd, lee.
** Within each of thcae varietiea are included
ntimeroua mailer dlvudona, which are eer>
tainly, though lewi prominently, dbtlnct In
tlieir featurea. Tlie varictiea of national
appearance between the Scotch, Englbh,
French, and Germane, for exampb, are in

general dbtincuiahablc, though it would be
difficult to denne their dUferencea. Similar <

BulKhvbiun* of character exbt among all the ;

varietiea, and «r* All up the interval* between ;

the extreme apecimetia of each aa b» form a
|

regular and nearly perfect aertea, of which
;

the Eaquimaux and Nem might rtccupy the
extremilicf, and the European the middle
place, between the broad and high featurea ^

of the one. and the nairow. elooiratcd, and
;

depreaae'l akull and face of the other.”
|

'Hioac writer* wlvo have grme deeply into .

the aubject, and attempted to aoooant for att ‘

the cauaeii which have contributed to the
.

di%-er»ity of the human apcciet, have gene-
rally been b-d int<» a more diacundvc Acid !

than they had anticipated ; while the re-

auit. I<erhap«, ha* Iwcn U>th in<v>Deluaivc and
unMiiUracu>ry. In auch a comiwudium m <

thb, where brevity i* acareely !«« eaaential :

titan preei«ion. we are ct>iu»tantty warned
not to exceetl our limit*. Weahall therefore ,

not pretend to devcrilx: minutely the ana-
b'lnical atructure of Man, neither ahall we
attempt to follow him from hiacntnuioe into
life to hi* mortal exit ; but ahaii endeavour
to lav Urfbre the reader auch of our ** glean-
inga ' aa we conceive wiii Uwt iUuatrale the
•ubjeet, without extending the article to an
unwarrantable length.

If Man l<c compared with the otherclaaae*
.

of attimand riaturv, we ahall And that he '

t*M*e«aea moat of ihoae advantagiM aniicd, *

whirh the reat only partially enjoy. In-
Aiiiiely •u]crior to all othem in the menial
l»>wer», he i* al*o aii|icri<j>r to them in the

,

aptncM and prop*;»rttun of hi* form. He
Would indeed Iw one of the nnart wretclied '

being* on earth, if, with a aentient mind, he r

waa to coiiatructe*! a* to Iw incapable of .

;

obeying iu impulve*. In the lecture* of Pm- '•

frawir iirren. tliu «ubjeet ha* Iwco handie«l '

With phibwophical acutciie** and masterly <

power. ile*a>*, “In a ctimttariwm of the
frame and ra{iab)litiv« of Man with thu»e of

. the inferior animal*, if we take tite huntan ;

I frame a# the ideal ataiidard of form, it wilt
*

[ be found that all nkher* preaent many de- ;

clrn«{on» fnmv the idea by exaggeration nr 1

defe%'t ; and it will be found from mi# *ur-
;

vvy that Man i* uuniMwlionably endowed ;

with that •trueturv. tlie perfirction of whk-h .

i* revealed in aneh a bwlatwed relation of the !

:
tmru to a whole a* may be^ At it fbr a being *

' exemaiiig Intel iigent choke, ami deaUnca !

I for nw>ral frwd,un. ft b not, thercAue. an f

• abwdutr tw:rfet'(k>n(«fihr^'t>n«titueuU •ingly,
|

but the pR’iwwtional dewloimicnt of all, aiwl I

I thetr har(iu««ti<>n* ron*lituttou to (hie, fur
j

which we cxultcnd ; — a «>>mtituti(Ut which 'i

iniplie* In a far higher tkgrve than in any ,

o(l%er animal a KvUuced relalkm uf the living \
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1 power* mhI Akcultio*, end whtch require*.
( thercAire. In Men |ire«cmlnentlyt the endow-
; ment of mtlonnl will m nvcxMiirj ft>r the
k control and ndiuetnaent of the bnlence. Man
' haa not the quick hearing of the timid hcrld-
k voroiuanitnala i but it waa not intrndcil that
• he ahould catch the aoiind of diatant danger,
f and be governed bv hi* fbar* : he haa not
the pieemng sight or the eagle, nor the keen
aocnt of Uie Iwast of prey i but neither waa
Man intended to he the fellow of the tiger,
or a drniecu of the fuiesl. Hcnee the de-
IMirtttre (Won the perfbet pn^xwliou of Mao

,

which we oharrve in the inferior aniniaU
may be regardetl a* deformltie* by rxagee-
ration or tk'fect,ilc)wndent utKtn a iirvixmdcr-
anec of a |uul tliat nceesdlaie* a partieular

,
use, or the alucnee of a part that deprit'tw
the animal of a pitwvr, and in btilh instaneea
alike abrogate* that freeilum fur which |»rt»-

,
ridott I* made In the balancvtl reiathm of
Hub dtinstituenU of the human fabric, which
permit* the free rhxice of means, ami the
adaidalixo to any puriwMc determined by
an intelti^nt free-wili. Ihlatc the head,
and you nave a •ymptum of dioewoe t poo

I

tnidc the jaws, you nave a voraeiuii* animal :

lengthen the earn, fiiniditt is raprwuwv! ; let

the moe po-jeet. and tire animal i» g«wn»«d
by its sev'fjt : rnlarxe tl»e IwSly. an 1 »»»»i are
reminded tuf the animal aptwcile* : b«t»g arm*
may fit him for an iuhalataut of the trec«.

and a At ce-uijMuiion for the afir ; at>4 prv*
d^mtinant length of leg* art* infaUtb'y a***-
axisted with the haUU «f the wmitng or
Kapttig ardr.aia In all. rvgartting Man's

with Ttfrreinee to hi* destination •« the
»d*wt «tatv.iard. the mean* tarcotne cud* ; dr
formiSy ptv«**U, ami l»e*ane« the taorige «.f

uaitttclUgrot *la«ery to the oyeiv animai
nalunt,"

** In the rv«nte«oplatit>o of the human »ke-
le<4.>o, it* mxot strtking eharaete M«tk, and
that which evailradisltr^gutshe* it fntun »!»«

b'-ny faUfsc of ail oiiitr snimaU. i* i'.* ad*}»-

latnio u* toe ervci |«»*it» m ; an alttthoie

,
.ml; pr^f.iiiar l^r Man. b»<t with *ut wUtrh

ht* #lruK'ti>*e e«vttid Utg «>»rTe*j<md with bts

•t«inioa!^ r»d.'wn»mts. riiwe it t# at <»nre tt«
nee.1 and yii.U^S of a tinue nki*r.l *««..*• the
aerttic e*'s>dil»ofi of the re animal nature
ihku* the •koU i* |Ki**cd with a •light |>fv-

fwndrmf^'w aotertoriy. at Jl»e U-p of the
ewrfetwal otvlumn :: a«»d a piuiub-ltiie drufkiied

tt*.m the ;k>4at <4 it* •uppsirft fail* Ihn-ugh
IIm ernlrv 'rfgrwvite Ikctaren the frsrt. whi. It

pmK.ot tht UsMe *4 »u|q«<rt to ti>c wind*
W*eni;<g fahn*. Wc remark, btremeer. that

the ;«fts d -• n kt twiJig* with thi*

itm The «p«.*m t* twnl )itt an italic .* - ft

vvKedcf at the m orvier f«. gt*c rvwwn

to its ravt:* , arsd at the *isim« Uokjc i* hae*
ftTward* at the kdcM

and fsork . t» 'order to faeittialc ti« Uaianre
otwr u«t |a4ut» ^4 and it CMntt^ t«
dtonJUtaid that tht-m r-itf»r» «rwwl*ib«et* to the
««|MiiUih; *4 brt«dir.g a«4 changing hii«

pKMilkm the trunk, wtltoeut ewdattgering
Ufw b«** of balamee. Hot the balanew <4 iIk

iKwly i* alow gmaify abJied tif thw Iwewdfh «4
thahumwa iwtet*. wbsrh., •oppIjiiRg a bresad

iMWe of ewpgtort, pwriAiU the ineitisafiiAWM *4

the U«ak wlUMTWt IIm niirer«**t j ^ aluitog
,

the iMisition of the lower limbe. The lateral
breadth of the iieivis, however, throws the
heaila of the thigh bones, ujion which the
weight of the Uidy is transtnUte*!, to arune
distanec on each side <if the line that falls

through the centre of gravity i and in onter

^
to provide a rumprniMitin|r adjustment, the

( thlgh-l«ones are placed oiillt(Ucly, ineltning «

j

toward* each other i so that in itie uprigiti
;

I
posture with the feet loitether they touch -

; at the knees, and the weight U then received
) upon the hemls of the Teg-bone* or fifriir,

,

I
which stand iwriwndleulariy under the cen-
tre of gravity t and these again are planted

! upon the arvh of tiie foot or instep, on which
' the whole weight of the UMy securely rv«ts.

Then, in order to secure In the bad the
requisite finnne** in standing, we find that
it ($ articuiatcil with the leg at right angle*.
«o that liuth the heel anil tsws bUMrh tl»o

gnmnd i and the joint 1* placed nearer the
IMwtrrior than the anterior part of the bad.
Ml a* t4i iurmue the liasc of supiairt in that
direction ttiwartU which the laaly teiitl*

imwt to fall: Iwstdes whieh, the weight is

here recrlved on the inner side ot the bad.
where It is nuksl archrtl, thereby afh<riiig not
only the ailvantage of a strong i>iipta«ri, but
one which 1* highly rlaMic. yielding without
iniutr in alighting’ niaiu the b-vt, and aeling
a* a s'p^'big in ivroeresslon. Thus the tna-

r«vh)mo (.tf the human form I* raisetl

ami biiiit lip u{M>ii it* |<e«lr*tal ; and the
lising pillar, rrailtly maintaining ft* e<|id*

!

a>i«r. iwitn .ihdt it* capital, w hiist the upfwr
imiw are left free to adliliisiie motion.
Thu* the plArv of the liead, av the corporeal
rvptviN*nt*li*e t<f that which {arwdvtw and
Will* 1 the dUpoitb'n c4 tlic srusr* tberviti a*
llic Movftrrt of ittlclllgeiicr. and r*f the organs
of sfwvch as the Interpreters of thought i

and live arraogeinrnl <4 llic upper Uinti* a*
the iR'intnienls «4 e*.*llti«m. n« lontfer sub-
servient t*> nwre antmat nied*. ail impreas
tts with the conviction that ctrn the akele*
p*n cannot br inuiligibiv to us without aej-

loitting that the human UmIiIv frame was
dcstgiwd f»«r the inttrumrnl anil dwelUng <4
a bring rk*»tradi»tiugulshev> from, and ele>

vatesi abotT. ail ••(her animal*
"

It ha* Isncn writ argued by a |»o}mlar
writer tif the prvwrnt ilav-. that, ''iWetllule
i4 eiiior pr'>•;vv•4ng Ueth or •ttomg claw*,
coVTCevl neither with hard scale* mif with

|

W|.*(W«, mir With a thtek bide, and •urpsssned '

in siweti by many <4 his nipotv wiwcffut
antagimiits, Man's nmditiiLm would seem
mowt pitiable. *nd ii.brior to that *4 any
other animat i b<v on alt the rv*t of fhiMW
to wts^wn she has densrd tiie wsata<ns «4
attack. 3ialn>« has l«r »t-»wrd the means either
«4 ».lrf*tse*, *x# of rvui-^eaitnent. or of mght.
Hut Man, bs his s^ijwri.w »e*M»n. has swb-
dtsrd ait edher nnitns.s Ills iiiMthwl ran
srarvvly wctgtiwwf tha um** hanisen which hi*
hanids ranmei ftwn«* . and inc ha* mad* fW
blnweif amts issMew powerful and deMrwR'Iivw
than ant other evvalusw wield* t h* ha*
rt<iAh«d bittCHSif ia antnatt and hnill walls
of defriscv with which he can defy Ihw
attnck*i4 an* tmt Kistkib^w •nsen >f*luralty
isnamseit, Man has ev4*M|wrml the wts>da

]

aeuM«i rrsatbui nunc he ha* drtsvn f»\«m
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i their ebodM« anil almott exterminated t

other* he ha* forced to share hi* laiicmr i

and other* he tue* for hi* food, hi* clothinf,

I
or hi* pleasure. The only other part of the

;

human stmeture which it is now neoessary
: to notice I* the brain, whose slxe in propor*

I
tion to the rest of the nervous ayiitcm fkr
surpasses that of any other snlmnl. This
may he at once seen by observinx the pro-
portion which the cranium, or rather the
oavity c«intalning the brain, and the fkce,

bear to each other, fn many eases also it

may be e*timat«4l by what Is called the
faciat anifle of Camiwr. which is found by
dinwlne a line from the most prominent
nart of the forehead U» that of the unper
Jaw-bone, and < iMcrve the anftle which It

forms with another line drawn through the
mroiws awiihtriu* ejri*rttuj> tn the base ivf the
niMc. or ( the head Iwing hehl in a vertical
pusilkno with a horijoHital line. In Man
tile facial aneic Is tn the svcraAC of Eunr-
iwam Hfr> ; in some children It is a right
angle, hut In some neerres is nm tmire than

111 the adult rhiiniHUiMe iwhlrh an-
pniarttrt In this respect nearest t/> Mam the
fbcial sutgle is only ».*•'

, and in the nrang or
satyr .Hu . In other animal* It is still Icm,
except when U 1* Incrvaseil by the promt-
ncncc of large frontal sinuses, or tiy the
c**m|»arative shortness at the jaws. In
reipinl to its struct uiv the human brain
r««:«e«l4 all other in development of it*

cwrehral hemispheres, in the number and
ttcvrlo|inietit of iiarts, in the depth and
iiiimlwr of Its emivolutions. and in the ijuan-
Uty of iu medullary matter in proportiim
to the cortical.

** In the eeimomy of the human body there
are learuliaritie* n<«t less markril than those
in its structure. IV-rhaiw Umf most charac-
Icristtc i» the ability which Man rnj**y* of
iiting »>n «lnt'Mt any part of the giohe. and
of Ihrivitii- alike In either eatremc of natural
Icmiwral'ire. Thu# tlie (inrenlander, and
E«*|Mitnsus have resw:l»e»! hrtwren To en<t
no- «»f rnuth latttmir. while the negrM <»f

Africa and the re«l man of America lire

under the e«|uator. Ilut cren llun<|«ran*.

aecustomesl to a temtsTrate cUmatc. ran hear
either of iheat eetreine* of ndd and heal, as

has been sufhricnlly pTv»ved the nume-
rous iiisianees in sihlt h th«»ae a h,» have gmie
cm tlic \ retie espediUons have t«reu otdurcst

to winter in high uortheru tatitudra ; aiHl,

on the other hand, by Use slight ttegrec in

whkh flun.>tw*n settlers in the H«4t«at imrt*

of Afth-a are InAueneesl by the l*m|wrature.
** In astat*iaiion with his ability to inhabit

almost every cUtnalc. Man ran subsist un
the tncssl varied food. In the mwthern »v-

giosi*. aiKrre the easih is e»*verwl through
the treater |»art of llie year with *n.»w. and
srgviabica of any kind emu tw ptsa urvd tmiy
tn the smaiieal quanttly, the E 'iwUivaiis: and
Hsmoidrs sutssist ns avll on animat fosni

alune a* the Eur«>|w*n ^Uw* the imut
earvfullv misvd diet < and on iSe other
hand, the lahabsiani of the torml stvw is

mat and vegetable food can be procured with
equal fiicillty, Man In truly omnivorous i

towards the poles animal rnmI or fish bo>
comes more excloMrcly hi* diet t and to-
wards the equator his fbod is ehMy com-
posed of vegetables : and there I* no doubt
that in each ease that food which is most
universally adopted is that whirJt is best
adaiited for the health of the inhabitanta

** There is not a proof in the whole history
ofanimals that any speeietor individual has
ever made an advance towards an improve-
ment. or an alteration in its condition t

whether solitary or living In herds, the habits
of ail lemaln the same i all of the same
species appear endowed with the same fh-
cuIUm and dispositions, and each is in mental
power the same throoghmit his tifb. Con-
trast with the«e the progress of Man. In his
origin weak, naked, and dcfenoeler<, he has
not cmly obtaineil dotninuin over all the
animate creation, but Uk very' clement* arc ^

made to serve his pur|iose. Of the earth
he ha* built hU houses, and constructed
wca|ion* and the implement* of art ; he uses

|

tiu: wind to carry him in ship*, and tn prepare 'i

hi* ; and when the wind will wH suit !

him. lie employs Are and water to replace or .

to re«i*t it. lly artifteial light he ha* pre-
)

vrnteil the Ine^mvenienee* of darkness; he ,

ha* stopped ami masle rivers, and ha* forced <

desert*, marshes, and forest* alike to bear
|

hi* fooil ; he ha* marked out and mesurated
th^' course of the relcstial b'Mlies. till he has
dt4c»vered from them the alxe and form of .

Uie esnb that he himself inhabits.** l

With rrgan) to the pri.^»ortioo* of the
'

human figure, we have no exact knowledge t \

for the Iwauiy of the best statue* i* better
conceived by ohserring than by mcasruring \

them. Thowc of antiquity, which srrre at
;

first copied aAcr the human form, are now ;

taeonie the nnslels of It ; m>r U there one
.Man found whose person aiiproaches to those
ininiitahle performances that have thus, in '

wiic figure, united tlie perffetionf of numbers.
It is •ttffic»t’'nt to say that, from being at lint
ni>j4ei*, they are n<'W become originals : and
arr asc<l u> correct deviations in that form

|

fr<j*u whence they are taXrn. We must *

' not, however, pretend to give the preqaar-
tfonsof the human hsiy a* taken frv«n l^se, .

' there being o.t(hing m»we arbitrary. S»me,
. for instaiu*e. wh> have studicii after moslcl*,
divlitc the taaly inU* ten time* the leugth of
the face, an%l ^ tilers into eight. S.iime even

i pretend tf> amrt that there i» a sinutitude
of pru|M>rtn>n lu difieTvnt part* of the body ;

thus, that the bead is the length ixf the face i «

;

the thumb the Irn^h of the new* ; the spshce
^

Krtwwn the eye* the breadth of an eye ; the |i

,

hrvatilh the thigh, where thickest, double i
that of the thickest iiart of the leg. and

{

inrble the smallest ; that the arvt* when
esunded areenual to the lenathofthe Hauler

'

and that the legs and thlebs am half the
length of the Uidy. .\ll ihi*. however, t*

ealmnely arbitrary ; and the excellence A
|

a shaiw. or the beauty of a sasgURW TCsult* !

not rnotw lnronvrairU4;vd h.v hi* daily *ub . fr«un the attitude and {Kwition of the whole,
slslctsce on Ifew nwv«S'nuh luinana. yam. rather than fbnn any detenuined measure-
riee. a^ other Ihskn^reirHi* and arid vrgeta-

;
tneni*. begun without ex|wrienee, amt sane-

blca. In the l«>n|«rr*ir ellmale*, where ani-
|
Uoned by caprice. It may in feneral be
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' MAClminlim, ilw! liomAn cinjivror, may tie

reckoned the chief. Whatever w« are t«>ld

of him ia well atteeted t hie character woe
t<xi exalted not to be perfectly known t and

' that very etrength for which he wa« ccie*

hrated, at la«t priMTured him no lewi a rewanl
than the empire of the world. MaximinliM
waa tipwarda of nine ft'ct high, and one of the
Iwat'pmiKirtloned men in the whole emidrc.
He waa a Thracian by birth t and, from
Iwiiig a aimple hcr<l«tnan. roue. tltr<itigh the
arvcral grarUtiona of ofitcc. till he liecame
Kiiipcror of Koine. The flrat opiKjrtufiity
which olfered of exerting hia atrength, waa
in tlie iircat'uee of a nuineroua awieiiibiy of
cilirena in llie thratre. where hr overthrew
twelve of the atr«/Mge»t men in wmrtiing,
and otitatrlp|ied two of the fleeteat iKiraea in
rviuilfig, on tlie aaine day lie couid draw
a loailed ciiariot, whicli two atrong hor«ca
were unalde to move ; and (v»uld break the

t

aw of a horae with one blow of hi* A*t. and
da thigh with a kick. In war he wa* alwaya
engaged in the for»*m»»at ranka. where he di*-

played feata of ai’ti^il> that could only be
niiiaildl bv hia aiM'rean ; and happy hsi] it

Ikwii for htrrt and Id* {aople, if. frtini U-ing
formidable to hi* t'lienih'*, he had not l»ec..nM‘

atiU mare w* to Id* auhject*. Ilc r«i..'nrd

for Bonw lime at enmity with all the world i

all mankind withing for hia death, vet none
t daring to ttrikr the blow ; and. a* if t i>rtune
’ had liier.ltcii that through life he ahouid
' e>>ntinue unconquerable, he waa killed at
> laat b> hi* o mi auliprli ahiic aaleep.

{ In more ttnelrm tiiiie* we have •evcral in*

[
atanee* of laaUly atrength. artd n d a few of

I
ainaaitig •wifioea* i but lli« *e tm'n ’y cor*

I

}Ai>real iwrfeetnm* are now ct/it*idervd a* of

I
ainail a«|vatilage. either in t'o^ace or war.

‘ The Intention of gun|*<wdcr in •orne mea-
! aure levelled all rfe*h to one atandani. and

!

wrought a to«al change In martial c^lucatHMi
Ihrtuigh all pArta of the world. Ir. }faci*

alia>, the dl***- very of new inachttH'* alto **!

I
ever y day. and tlw aptdication of ilw »ttet;/th

i
af iiViallonal asumaia to the purtwwc-* of iiic,

j
and, ali»>ve ail. the wondroua HH-t «<f t!ic

atearii-r rugiiic. have rrndrrvd i^uman *ir<ogih
of icMi value. The b(«a>at i*feor|««rcal atrvnfth

• I* llvrfvf*>r» e«*i»alg««»l to )ta;bar<ni* unu- nv.

; w here, frv*iii the dertelency of art, it.* ia

aid] fell ; hut in more citilUt**! cotintrie*.

it* proud pfr-emlfM’rM'e haa fallen in a ratt •

! r«imtueu*urate with the loogrv** of art. and
1 the a<l* ato «'7nenl «*| inullertwal iniwstority

.

’ llul Man. Unrtigh i«»e*lr<l a»th atifK-rior

' p»>*reni, and iMwarwarnl of rjunwr.-n#

ptiMilege*. with r*a|w**t t«* lu* n**«v**itH*

eem* to tw inferior to the meant **. ansmaU
i Nature haa lulnaihK-t'd him into hft- atth a

^
grrater variety id want* aud irrAnintic* ihai.

J
the rv*t «»f her rreatufra, uuaitncyl tn the

1 midtt of euemie*. .\nunig the manv h.iu*

j

aaud imaginary want* iireutiar » Ma”. he

I

ha* two ill eoiumai} with ail oibey .vctuiai*.

I
wtdrh nerrrthelc** he frel* in a gmater dc-

i gree than thev j ihe«c are the wai.t •*< •ieep.

: and hunger. Yhe latter i* a morv dralniciive

{
foe U> mankind than a alehfulne*M .* hut.

I
though fatal without it* pitqirr antidote, it

may alwava he removed by fotal : and ic

* acv|wlr« thia. Men ha«v licen ktui«n to en-
|

i counter certain death. Hunger, however, !

; terrible a* it i* in iu approache*. i« mid to be i

1 not proportionately #o in iu duration ; for
;

t tlte pain occadoncfl by famine decreanea aa !

' the atrength faita, and a total inaenaibility 1

at length come* to the relief of the wretched i

aulTerer. It la, however, ineonteatuldy cer« !

tahi that Man i# leva able to aupi^ort hunger
than any other animal : nor iv he iictter

qualifted Pr bear a atate of watchfulneaa.
Hleeu, indeed, aceni* much more neceanary
to him than to any other creature ; a*, when '

awake, he may lie aaid Ui exhauat a greater
prrqiortiioi of the nervoua Auir!. and con-
aequeiitiy to atainl in neetl of an arle<tuate

•uppir. ' tnher animal*, when m<wt awake,
are but little removed frr;m a atate of alum*
lier : their inert facuUle*. impri/w/ned in
matter, and rather exerted by impul*« than

'

delilieratioii. require »leep more a* a ceiMa-
tion from luotiou than from tiwmght. l)ut :

with rt-*|iect t'» .Man it i« far otherwiac ; hi* .

idea*, fatigued with their vari<»u* evcMruion*,
:

\

demand a re«*ati-ttj, n d lev* than the Uxly
fn.iii toil, lortunately for mankimi, *lc«p ;

generally arri vc* in time to relieve the mental ’

jtower*. a* well a.* the Ifiviilr frame : but it !'

I* often in vain that all light i* excluded, [[

all :c*i*e rc.'m>>ve<|, and warmth and
ro»«p»n. a* it were, to invite aUep ; the
rr*tic*>» and active mind rtill reloini it* for-

J;

mrr vi.:;lance ; and rcavon. that iri*he« P>
rv*igTithe rein*, i* obli/e«I, in npile of hereelf, '

to matntain them. In thi* diMurreeahle
:

•taJe. the mind range* from thought to
th"U.r>it. willing to br*r the divtitsetrseu of !i

jwrciptjon. by jnemu-ing the multitude of -,{

Ullage* At fa.*t, when »Uvp make* nearer
|

approache*. evc.-'y object of the imaginatiab d
h(*gti)< to Idetid with that which lie* next to
it ; a {tart of their divtinction fa/ie* awar

; |

and entuing aleep I'ashtM'fM out dreainj* for
the remainder.

!
j

In leep the whole nerron* frame I* re- .!

laxed while the heart and luni* *eem m«»re
forcildy exerted. T5;i* fuller ci cuixtion p^»- i

duce* al**> a tercion of the inii*jlc* : it may
b»‘ owvd Urrd a* a kiml of cxerci**’. eoh-
tiisue*! through the wh.de frame; and hy

[

thi* the per*ptrati <it hecvtoc-* norv c.q*! .u*. I

though the ai for hxHl i» entirely >

nuvwed T*«» much *h'«p dull* the ap- 1

pn'hen*^^, wr *kerts the mentv-.'y, and tin-
[

ft:* the Ualy f r <o;>{v»rttn.e fatigue : u*)
liilie *tt*p, on the contrary, amaeiAte* the i

fjaoH-. pr».»«luc\* uw'laneholy. a;ii! vra-ne* the ?

r,iti-muti->n. A life of . ii is well »

known, unft:* the N,<,ly |.^r rveeiviug tJii*
j

grail ful refrrdtTm nt ; ami the appniache* •

of *leep are averteti by iuteiur redicvlm ;

when, therefore. It tvune* at la*l, it* Con-
j

tiuuMivre •houlj not Iw bottily interrupt**!. ^

Sleep i*. by aonic p^UK>tIllce1 l C»> be •*

a very agreeable |«rrii>d of 3ilan‘« exiatenev. I

in ciotM'ijiwiu'v uf the pieaiwiratik* dream*
j

which ***metime* attend it, Thi*.howncver,
j

i» rxther fanciful than ju*t ; the pleasure I

which dream* are capable of eoiireviu^
•vddotn Tvaehing to our waking pitch of fe-
licity : the mind often, in the luidat of it*

vidouarr *atisfairli>m*. demand* of itaelf,

whether it diw* n<d owe them to an illusion f

and not tintrequcntly awake* with the reply.
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But it I* wMum* except in cusex of the greater exertion to perfbrm it j anti the in-
higheat delight or the deepent dl«tre««, that creMe of »ixe la at the expenac of eaae, ao-
the mind haa Mwer thua to diaengage itaclf tiviiy, and atrrngth. The Ixtnea atao lie*

fhxn the cin|ure of faoev > in the common come every day more aolld. In the embryo
oouiee of ita operation*, it aubmita to thoae they are aiinoat aa wifl aa the muMdea and

;

numeroua fantaatie image* which aticceed the fleah i liy degree* they liarden and ac>
each oUicr, and which, like many of our ouirc their natural vigour t hut the cireula* I

waking thmighta, are generally ntrgottcn. tion i« alill rank'd on through them ; and
Tlrene are other* on whom dream* apiiear to

j
how hard aoever the bone* may aeem, the

have a very didVrrent effect; and who, without
j
blood hold* it* current through them, aa

aeemiitg to rrmemher their imprcMiiUk* the ! Umtugh all other part* of the body. Idke
'

auceeeding morning, have yet evidenced, hy
|
the aoher part*, they arc Aimialicd, thnnigh '

fheiraetionaduring deep, that they were ^-ery ( all their auMance, with their prtnwr oaunia,
'

j iwwrrfbliy linfwiled by their doiuiuioii: |irr*
j
although in the difhrrnt atage* of exiatemv

fftmiingmaiiyof the onlinarydutleak* which
I
they are of very different capacitlc*. In

Ij they have Iwen accuflomed when awake » , Infancy they arc capacloti*, and the bhxxl

||
and, with a ridtoid«>ua iiuliulry. completing

j
ffow* thnnigh Die iKincw wiDi almoat the

I,
hr night what they had fuilvil to at'compliiih ! aaine facilitv a* thr^nigh the other channel*,

j; by day. Ntimerou* intUuicc* iniKht indeed
|
In inanhtxxl their *ixc i« greatly diiniiiUhed i

|i' be cited to ahow that the iinaginatUin i* ' the vt'«M.‘l« are alnuNit itiiiH'rccpCihlc, and the I

equally aeti^’C by night a* by day, and that ' circulation thnnigh them U pr«i|M>rtional>ly
;

I
it tiAcn involiinlaritv intrude* where it i* • »low. But in the decline of lire, the bhxd

I leaat commanded orarttred. While awake,
j

which meanders through the iMiiiea no lunger !

j

ami in health, tiii* bu«y principle cannot ' contributing to their gmwth. of neccMiiy
!

j
much deceive u« : it may rai*c a Ihonmnd tend* to incn'aiX' Uictr rigidity. In pro-

j

' pKanloma before u*, build scheme* of hap- pttrthm a* we advancxr in year*, the Umea, ‘j

t pincat, or aiimlder at ideal mitery \ but the '< the cartilage*, the membrane*, the ffe^li, <

, fcn*ea arc all alive and aiiuud to evince it* the *kin. and every iihre of the Ixxly. be- {

falsity. Our eye* sliow u* that the pn^iavt couh' more ladid. hard, amt dry ; every part ‘

J
U not prearni : our hearing and our touch dirink*. every motion bectunc* more alow i

de|xMe against it* reality; and our taste ,
the circulation of the rttiid* i*|x‘rfonned with

j

. ami smelling are equally vigilant in dc- ' Icmi freedom : fwr»piration diminishe* : the '

. tecting the rmpoaifom. lUraaoti, therefore, averetom* alter : the digestion lan'oinr* alow
,

' at otter determine* on the caiL«c ; and the and latx*riuu* ; and the jiiici** no longer
fferiing intruder. Imagination, I* restrained •crvlng i« conicy their arct>*lorned notri-

,
or tianuhed fhim the mind. But it i« utlicr- • iiHri.t. those part* may Iw said to ilve no
wise in *irrp ; the senwtw Iring as much aa longer when the circulation cease*. Thus
poMthic at rest, having hxit their |iecu2iar ' the ividy die* hy little and little ; all ita

functions, the imagination i* Uicn left to function* are weakene«i by degree* : life ia '

riot at iar^, and to lead the undenrtanding driven from «»nc part of the frame to another
;

^

captive. Every tmunavv idea then Iwcomc*
j
univcnal rigidity ptevsils ; and ik ath at

,

I' a reality I and the mind, Iwing destitute of! last clow* the ixvitc. When the natural !

, every ixmer that can correct the lUusion, atamlna are gi»»d, life muy |x'>hn)>* tw pro- ;

,
receives them for truth*.

j

longed for a fiw ycau, by imaUrating the

But wc fear wc have trrvpaased too long paasion*, by tcmia-rance, and by ab*t«inioii*-

on this part of our subject t wc Uiervfurc ' nea* : but no human art can pndong the

! hasten from the conaideration of what may I t•eri(xl of life t«> any considerable ex lent.

' be thought ideal and imaginary, to that |
It is api>an-nt. inileetl, that the duration of

which is actual and manifest. K very object **“' ..oi..., ....

’ in nature haa its improvement and decay.
• lUic human form no sooner arrive* at ma-
j
tnrity, tltaa it iustaniiy Ugins to decline.

' The waste is at first itiMttisibU-. and fre-

qumtiy several year* reiolie Iwfoir we per-

ceive iuiy cmifiderable alteration • but we
' ought iti feel the weight of our year* better

titan their number can h<? csiimatetl by
. trmnfcr* i and a* those arc seldom deceived
who jtidg* <»f our age by extemsd aigna, we

' might I* more arnsible of the truth, were wc
more attentive to our feeUngs, and did not

’ auffer ottracivea to be deceived by vanity and
fallacuni* bopca. When the body ha* ac-

,
quirtd it* full autnre. and ia extended to

it* juaC ftinicnsicm*. ft begin* to increase in

thiciiii««ii and this augnienution is the

j
first atep toward* a decay, bring merely aw

' additivjn of auperfiuott* matter, which In-

ffatea the braiy, and loads It with an uaclea*

j
weight : thia matter, wbkil la denuminated
/or. about the afa of iMily'ftvc or forty,

brgms to com iltt lUMffe* and interrupt

\ their acUvity t tmrf aeiton than nsiuinu a

liji: iiu iiv f imi

maimers, custom*, or the (iiialities of |tar-

tiivilar fixxl : much, it 1* true, i* to tw a*-
crtlied to Die quality of Die air ; Inil we may
ri'iy upon it that, if luxury and intern-

Derawet- Iw excepted. iKitliing can alter tho*v
laws of mci-haiti<iii which regulate the iiuni-

Iwr of our year*.
I Well may It Iw said, that Man I* a com-
pound Iwintt — the link lietween spiritual

and animal existemv i imrtakiug of both
their nature*, but having ai*«.) nomething
peculiar to htm»etf. ili* inteileetuai facul-
tic* prove hi* alliance to a *U|ter]or class of

I

tieings 1 hi* aen*uat apfwtite* amt {xuaioiia

show hi* alRnily to the brute creation.
Wc cannot eboe this article without rv-

fbrritig to I>r. Ifrichanl'a admirable Ke-
earehe* Into the Physical History of Man,
— a work which, although we have not here
quoted it, we recomincnd to the attention of
our reader* aa ouc whidi diwuaae* a imwt
important aubject with consuiuniale ability.

MAMABIN. CSm FaxtiAiSiTva.]
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MANATUS. A ffvnua of herbivorous | by the iieme of Pangolins and Scaly Ant-
marine animals, familiarly called Hea Cows, eaters ; and are limited Ut the warmest parts <

and usuallyassociated with the order Cetafea. of Asia and Africa. They resemble ifjrr* $

The body of the iltunalv* is of an oblong

j

TUa WSKSIKC. - (USMATCS ACSTKa1,IS.)

' almpe, tennina^e<l by a lengthened oral An :

It generally measures alx or seven feet in
length, imt sometimes grows to an enornmus
aixe I and Its {Mukltes or fins eshitiit rudi-
ments of nails, by the aid of which the un-
wieldy animat drags iu l»o<ly along on the
abort, to browse on the iierbage that grows
on and near the banks of tlie great rivers to
wlilch it resorts. Tlie skin of the Manatus
Is of a blackish colour, vciy tough and hard,
and fbli of inequalities, like the bark of an
oak ; iumI on it are sprinkled a few bristly
hairs, about an Inch in length. The eyes
sue esoocdingly small In proportion to tbe
alae of the animal. It has no eateraal cars,
but ouly tiro oriAccs. scanely laree enough
to admit a quill t Uie tongue ts pointed, aud
extremely small i the inoutli is desiitulr of
teeth, but fUrnislied with two solid whiu-
bones, cxteuditig the entire length of both

r TART or *ss:.»re» or raa

Jaws, which serve instead of grinders ; the
11|}S are double ; and muu- the Junction of
the two Jaws the mouth Is full of white
tubular bristles, answering the same purtaise

as the laininss in whales, to prevent the f>sid

friim issuing out with the water. The lips

arc alro thick-set with bristles, serving. In-

stearl of teeth, to cut the strong roots of the
marine plants, which, fl^tatiiig astutre, point
out the vicinity of these atiliitiJs.

I MANDRILT«. The great blue-faced Da-

,

boon. (Mec UAaoox.J

M ANUO-ri8U. » Bur#.]

.
MAXIS ; PAXOOUN r or 8CAI.Y ANT-

; KATKR. Ttte Liuuawn genus Jfoais ct.ui-

slsia of certain idngttlar animals, known also

AMT-MATBR.
I

(UA'itB OHABSlCA^ZfATA. •

m^cofihaoa, or Hairy Ant-eaters, in having
a very long extensihie tongue, fiimished
with a glutinous mneus for securing their
insect food, and in Iwing deetitutc of teeth t

hut differing wholly from them in the body,
limtM, and tail being covered with a panoply
of large. Imbricated scales, overlapping (.‘acn

other, aher the manner of lacertine reptiles (

and also in being able to rttli tiicmseives up

I

when in danger, by wltich their trenchant
• scales bc<.-r.»me erect, and present a defensive

^

armour sufficient Ut rvitet the assaults of the
] most ferucious of tljc<r enemies. They are

j

quite harmless in their nature, entirelv sub-
sist on ants, icrniiies, ac., and differ from
the true .\iit-eaten of buuth America is

little else than in Isring provided with this

scaly integument. The> are remarkable fur

tlie strength and number of their caudal
,

’

' vrrtebne ; and Jit a general view vf the ani-
.

)' mat kiugniom, they may tie considered os

having the apftearance of fi.>nniug a kind of
j

link ^twoen the pnqter viviparous quadru- j

peds aud the Idxards.

Tlie lyv.xrt-TAii.Bt* Maxis. ( .l/aois fefro-

dact§ila. t This siarvivs is generally upwards
of two feet in length, and the tail is mure
than twice a* long as tlie body : the head is

small, tlie snout narrow : the whole body,
except tlie under part, covered with brta^
but sliarii-pointed scales, which are striated

Uiroughuut their whole length. The legs

are very short . scaled like the laidy ; and
on each of tiu: fret are four claws, those on
the fore feet bring stronger tlian those on ,

the liind- The colour of the whole animal '

is an unifomt deep lirown, with a cast of >

yellow, aud a giosuy surfan*. It is a native
of Africa.

f

The Short-TA ll.rn If.tvj*. (Mnrus /ara-

) 111 this stweirs the head is small
as in the former, but the tail ia much thicker
and shorter, being not so long as the body,
wide at tbe l>asv. gradually tapering, but '

terminating very i.>btujie\y. The feel are
)

Atmished with five toes each, th(>se on the j

fore feet, exce^vt the exterior one, which is
'

very snuill, ticiug extremely strong. The
scales differ in shape fh>in those of the pre-
ceding, being much larger and wider in pru-
latrtion to the body and tail : they are also
much harder, and so im{teuetrable when the
animal rolls itself up, that when the tiger,

G
uither. or hysma attempts to force It, the
anis remains iierfectly secure, and the ae-

sallant suffers for his temerity. The Mauls
eUlefly inhabits the moat obseurw parts of
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the forent, and dljw {twlf « retreat In the
ckfr of oome nH*k, where it iiriiig* ft»rth tu
jxmng. It i* a natln' of India, tii many
}HUt« of wldrh it I* called the /i<\iirrk'rit,

MAXTICttRA. CScoCUMJ(iiKUl».K.]

MANTIS: MAXTl IKK. A fcnu* and
family of Orthopteroujii inMVtA, whnac •in^i'^
lar amucaraiii'e. and the |truteM)ti« tonn« they
ummlly aaMiinc a hen Ivinjt in a'ait tbr thrir
nrey. hare not only attrartcil preat attention,
Init* have yiven ri^ to the intMt Mi|>er«titiotia

notiom> ainonx the vnijtar. The MnttU'hr
are ehanirterlwHl hy havinit a narrtiw and
eltmjfaietl liody ; the anterior Icjis of enor-
moiiii lenirth < »hort nalid, tenninatint; in a
l«*int i the taiai flve-joiiiU'th and the wini;«

idaited lomriliidinaliy.— Theac liiH't'ts fre-

quent tree* and |>lant« ; and the fvirine and
cidouni of their wiiig« and Uxiie* are like

the leave* and twijr* which »urnnind them
a* to giw tliem rvtnarkablc |Kiwer to etude
cdwjen atiiUi.

The ruerivu iilunti* rrli.ji-

owl » i'l of a t•callt{fut pTeen cdour. in-arly

thrve inrhi'A in icnijth. of a idender »ha|«e.

and in it* general aittin); |H>»tuTe hidd*
ti}t the two forc-le^. alichtly Wnt. in an
attitude rewnitdin^ that of a t’vraon when
at |«ra.vcr •, in wtdeh |»o*ition it will aome*

5
time# remain moiionlew f -r •e'ltrn! hotir#.

j
It I* tenneil hy the 1 nn- is pro-ffou. Im
foHiiit e»>n»3*t« o( flw5* aiid otio r inteT-t.*, whu-h
it i* eewdiivly dcvter"'i* in ratfhsiu' aiid

rrtainine n*oiiki»h ie^iif}* trJi u*

that I ranri> Xa>i!r, a Manli*
nn''ritij|; aiotu* in it# odeinn war, ti-ddin^ up
it« tw** f«in -h (T* a* lit the act of

derio 't it to *ii,f the prat**-* of to,id ; where-
^ U{*'S'< ihe tn«ert candSe'l forth a fine can-

\ ticic ; ( /a*, .1 r<~A
, p. fit. ‘ M'»nf^^ t. al*o. Ii*-

:
form* Uft, that *•*» di^inr a creature i* t!d#

, rateeimd. that if a ri-.tlde a«k the war to

! aueh a piam.-, the w ill ttretch o»u one *d her

J
fiwl, and the w him the rijthl way , and *» Jd .m

; or iK»Tr initac. At *hc rewmhfeth th'#te

i
ditiner* in the etetalion of her hand*, an
•iw« lit itkenerte of m«irilhrfi ; for they il>» not

,
tfKirt iheinwlrrt at otln rt do, nor leap, not

I
play ; tmt, walkifif wdlty, the rctatn* l»er

i inetdettr, and tiw'w* ftulh a tnaturr kind of
fra<^it«

'* Ihit thl» irrwrltr at Mr. \Vr*t-
wiKid aidty ray* / ha* an oh)«-H of a eery dif-

feernt kind to that of the •ofvrrer. It it

thut, after eahitdfrnir • wtmderful deifree ijf

Itatienre, th.sit, like a eat appo^achinir a
in«i««ie, the MtUktIr tiwoe* atrmwl lni{«rrevp-

lildy ai'itiir, and »trw}* toward* it* pn#'.
i fSeamd <tf puttinif it V> ftlyht. %Vhri» «t»m'

j
cfrtt’tttiy iieaf. tlie hire lrj{ i* exletnUrd to iu

I
full letiKlh, and (ho inmi'et aeixed, Indiig im-
mediately tecured Iwlwcen the tibia and
fl;mur, where it U held hy the numerona
teeth with which thoae part* are armed.*’
Thote iii<n*ett are of a very voracion# and
inigiiarioiitt natim* i and when kept with
other* of I lieir own afieciea in a atate of ciip-

tivity. will fight till one or the other ia de>
atruyed in the eonti^t. — >'cry aiiiiilar to the
finTgoitig ia the Jlfonfia /«*eeci»*iVi. It i* of
a bMtitif\tl gri'eti colour, with the thorax

' ciliati'd on eneh vide, anil the npiKT winga

I
each marked in the niiiitlle hy a tmiiKpartsiit

I
a|K>t. Till* aiwiric* i* held in the highc»t

I
veneration by ***me of llie ignorant African

! triiiea Bnt of all the Mante*. twrhap* the

I
mimt dnsiilar In it* apiwarnin'i' I* the Emfnuui

’ portifffhtflrn, which, from ita thin limb* and

;

the grolcMine funn of it* laaly. e»|iecittlly ill

’ it* uiied ttate, MH-int to rv*endi)e the con-
’ junction <tf avveral fragineiiU of withered

,
atwlk*. ac.

j MANTI.^SPA : MANTISPin.T, A genua
< and family of iim-ct* lieloiigiug to the order
‘ Nctiroptera, They apfx-ar to U* very dowdy
allied to the /A-oo rM>.ij,/«r in the gcncrul
characU'r of the vein* of the wing*. The

: atM.-cie« are but of «mnU *iae, ««f dull colour#, •

and widely di*|i*^r»« d throughout the aiotie.

i
They chiefly rctitlc njixm i»ak*, and the
atrurture of the fore leg* and mouth aecina
to Indicate that Iluir isabiu are prtdaceoua.

M.\RKC.\. A ^enua of Palmipede Mrtla
eimtaiuing the \k idgeon tJ/um-n /Vwr/oyw),
'which KY.’

I

M AKii AKIT KTI.fl, An order of Mol-
' lu«ca. contnining w-vera! inu-re«tiiig genera ;

1
among which l» t!se Avu-ulo morp,triAo ro,

2 ilif hell of wliuls poMimt* the inoat valued
' I'varl*, a* wrll at the greatert quantity of
' Mother -of- Pearl ; the latter iwing viinply
' the itacrcou* interior of the »ht'il. The (war)*
are aeparate f<»rrnall-»n» of a viiniiar »uh-
vtamx. detMititcd hy the tnaiitle. 'The la'tt

iVirl* ore generally poxluced at the |»<iitn,

where the attachment t*f the adductor rniiMrle

catiw* a r>»ug5u>e*« in the ahell. The gra-
<!u.a I change wksn h take* place in the |>o*i-

tt->o of thi* iiiU'4-le. ill artordanre with the
growth of the animal, rauw-* llie detach-
n-.ent of titt- iwarl ; ants it i* (jreneially fi*uud
iiu!«edded in Use •uhiitMnce of iJje iniiiH'ie, hy

j

llir uiotoMi of wii'MW' fihrrt iit *{ Itcricai form
aeeiii* chiefly oecatloned. Hut Cite ft^rmatittn

of Pearl* i* by n-t turaii* confiind to Ihi*

»l«r<-ie« ; for any •hell, uiiivaisc «tr bivalve,
with a tsacn-ou* mtcrior, may priaitice

them.

MAllfiAV. \ fo/rina.) A *(seele« of
wriid rat. native of husiih Anierleo. It it i

alamt the eire «rf the cotsstoois tat s and I*
'

Ttry Beree and tmtamewtsle. The ground-
j

n'>biur i* a luight tawrn : the fare nriiwd !

d-<wnward» with hla<'k ; the ahoiilder* and
laaly marked la»t!» With •tripe* ami large
rddong binrk *^>1* i arnmli •fan# on liie leg* j

lltr hreart, brhy, and in*i<ir* of the Itndw,
whltUh t long tail, marked with btar'k and

;

gray. It rtvide* prindifaliy on tree#, prey-
j

trig on t4r«i* « ami •rldotn bring* forth Itroni
J

I
than two young one* at a birth.

|
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MARGINEIXA. A genua of Mulluacfm*
t.nimala, inliablting an oval, aino<>(li, ahinlug
•hell, often handaomcly colonrerl ; the aidre
exceedingly short i the rtaht lip having a
thick margin i plaits nearly equal in sice t

and no oriercutum. Tlic head of the animal
is very distinct, with a small proboscis, and
two tentacula having eyes at the base. It

covers the greater part of the shell with the
mantle, and by continuallv deiHisitlng vi-

treous matter gives It a bright pollali. which,
together with the delicately neat arrange-
ment of cfdours in most ai>ecies, renders
them very heautlfbi.

MARIKINA. An appellation given to a
Brasilian s|iecivs of Monkey, furnished with t

,
a mane, and having a tufl of hair at the end

> of its tail. It is the JtuxhuM HimtUia of na-
.

I turalists. <

I MARMOT. ( Jrf:roinf/s.> A genus of
I

K^xlent animals of wliich there are several

1 s|,wcies. The Marmots in their dentition are
nearly allied to the wiulrrels. though in their

!
general form they arc very dissimilar to

tiuJM' active little niiadru(N.'ds, and have
' been generally classed with the rat*. They
have live molar teetli on each side of ilie

lo»‘er jaw s short legs ; a rather short tail :

I heas'y IhkIv j and a short flat Inowt : f«iUf

t(A*s on the fore and flve on the hinder.

They live in communities ; liavc extensive
burrows on the shies of high and Oild moun-
tains ; and paas the aiutcr in a dormant
•ute.

}
The .MaUmoT (An tjonf/*

I U alKUit the •i/.ii of a rabbit ; of a grayi'.h

yetlovr cotonr. approaching to brown to-

I wards the hea<i ; and has a short tail. This

speeies inhabits the mountains of Kim>|<
tiwtlcularly lJn*se of the .Vip* and I'yre-

i n«cs». just Iwlow the ri'gh>n of I'crixluai
' snow ; and feeds on in«rtT'.s. and vaci"-

tahlvs. TIuy live in Inf);!- an,!

when they arc eating, they l"»sl » wiitinci.

,

who on the apimwch of any danger gite* a

.
slirili whistle, w hen they alt rs':tre into their

" b%»m>srs, which are nmlnveti with feat aft,

and are well linesl with iinsss and hay. In
' these retreats they retnain in a torpul state

:
fhi*m the autumn till .\i»»il. In line weather

;
they mn wn sp^irting ahmil the lo'ighlKiur- '

I
Inwil of their burrows ; they deiixht in bask-
ing in U>« suushiue, aud irctncnily a.,wume .

an upright posture, sitting on their hind ,

hwt. Iferore ths*y retire' to their winter
j

quarters they ans olssrrvetl to gfow exvca-
1

•ively fat I and, on the contrary, appear .

greatly emaciated on first emerging msm
them. In a domestic state the Marmot will
eat almost any kind of animal or vegetable
food.
There are many Marmots inhabiting North

America which have been considcrefl as be-
longing to the sul»-genas.y/>erm//piAt/«s. The
most ceiebroted of these is the PKAtaic Doo.
(ArrUmya Ituloricianua.) The name of
Prairie ting has been given to it from a rap- ’

fjosctl simriarity between its warning cry
and the barking of a small dog. Tliey live
in large communities : their villages, as they
are termed by tite hunters, sometimes being
many miles in extent. The entrance to
each burrow is at the summit of the mound
of earth thrown up during the progress of
the excavation below. The hole descends
vertically to tlie depth «if otic or two feet,

after which it continues in an oblique direc-
tion. This Marmot, like the rest of the spe-
cies. becomes tf>rpid during the winter, and,
to prrnect itself against the rigour of the
•easrm, stops the mouth f#f its hide, and cfjn-

strucU a neat gU»bular cell at the bottom of
it. of flue dry grass, to compactly put to-
gether as ainufst tf> form a ik>iid miws. In
the “Travels in North America" by the
ll««n. C. A. Murray, we find an account of
this animal. .SjA'akiiig of an extensive and
desolate prairie through which he was |<asa-

ing. IS the following description of the
“Prairie I.h>g." “ lu lids wa.te there was
not either hinl or beast to be scyd, exce|4
Prairie Dogs. I do not know how these
little aoimais obtained this absurd appella-
tion, as they do not Ijcar the sUghteat re-
seiiihlancc to the canine species, either in
furinaliun or iiabit«. In siec they vary ex-
tremely. hut in general they are not larger
than a wittirrel. and n>.>t unlike one in ap-
iH-aranee, cxi-X-jd Uiat tlicy w ant his bushy
tail : tite head is als<r> si»'mewhal rounder.
They burr'fw under the light soil, and Uimw
it up rviufMi the cntratK-e to their dwelling
like the Kogiish r&bb'.t ; on tim little mound
ths-y gcneraltv sit. chirpiiig and rhattering
to one another, like two nvighUmr
in a viUage. Their naml>eT I- incndible, i

aiol ihrir eitivs tor iruy dewrve no lews a !

iiaruf 'tuUof aetiiity ami bu.«tlc. I d>» not
|know what lb, ir occupalious are; but I ;

have H:en ilivni o>n/,tantiy nil.mug from f

oi'.e hole t>.< SI. dher. slt.houeb t.hcy do ii.it
;

ever pa,v any distant visit*. Thev M.'x'm on
t.he approach of danger alwa>.s to retire
to thvir own h; incs ; but their great dv'hght i

a.'jwrv'ntSy voij,i,ts in hntvtiig it. with the *

u-!.ai iiisojviuv' of owardiee when secure :

fi- tu punishment : tor, as you approat-h,
thvy wag thetr little tail*,’ lievatc their
hea.l*. and ehaCter at Vou like a moQkey, ,

1 'Oder aiul !ondt r the nearer you come : but
'

iio Msiner i* the hand raiMx! to any inissite, >

whether gun. arrow, vtick. or stone, than
^

t)«\v i»t»p iui,.* the hole with a rapidity only
(S{tia!lrd by tiiat sudden disapswaraaiv of

PuiK-h. vrtth which, when a ciiitd. 1 have »

liet'n so much delighted in the streets and
ninanw of Lond'-n." Their holes seem to

'

l«e leiiantcil also by a sjavies of owls .vrrt.r

cMwit'isfsirMi ) I and this apiiaivntly discrepanl
j
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cmple live together uaitod not In the bonda vreaael trltie, reside* In
of mntrimonjr out of IVIcndahtp. chiefly on birds end siof metrimony Dut of fifendahtp.
There ere several oUier Amerleen iqiecies.

The Qwenc Makmot (jircfomps rieiKrfraX
i e Bolllery enlmeh whoee burrows ere elmost
perpendfceuler, end sltneted In di7 sjxtts, et

; some distance fVoim the water. The W<u)i>-
CROCK (>freCiimpf tnoimx) t they tneke their
burrows in the sides of hills, which extend
a ounsiderehle distanoe, and terminate In

chamtNere lined with dry irrass, leave*, Ac.
They are easily tamed, attd are very cleanly.

Besides the mrefoinK, many qiecies of Uie
llarmot are Ibnnd In the north of Kurope
and Asia : they swarm in the Ukraine, eltout

the Boristhene*, In the southern desert of
\ Great Tartary. and In the Aleale mountain*
;
aouth of the Irtls. They burrow, end fbrm

! magaalnos of corn end nuts \ sit like squir-

; rel* while they eat i end generally imng
i flxth thorn flve to eight young. They ere

1 both herbivorous end carnivorous.

I
IfARMOZET. or Ol^STITlS. (JarrAua.

)

;
A genus of Americen monkeys distinmilshed

ji
ftuin the rcat by the elisciicc ofthe eildiUooel

1 nudar* and by the sharpneas and ertutked*
ness of their nails. The thumb is not o|i|m>-

; sable, being placed In the same line with

j

the other Angers : and that of the hind flwt

is very diori. The tail is large, and thickly
' oovesed with hair t but it is not prehensile i

and In many stweiea it is marked by trans-

I
%wf*e tMuw, irteliig it a eery elegant apmnr*

I

anee : seTeral are also disfinguisbra by
tufts of hair projecting from the skte* of the
head. They are very agile in their more*
meals, srad exireraelr csuiiotis sod waryi
exhibiting s degree uf vildneas and distrust
even when in conflneuicnt. They show
much InstiuetiTe sogsciiy in thdr search fvr

insect food.

>1ARSrriALlA. or MARfllTIAlA A
singular family of the order CamttM/ra, in

j
the class JfowJaolM ; and m called from the

t flrmakn haeing a powK itmanmptmmX or
tetnporarr abode IW the young imtrtediatcly
after birto, and into which they retreat long
after they can walk, whenever Urey are ap>

weasel tribe, resides in woods, and prm
chiefly on birds and small animals. Its

general length flrom nose to tall Is about a
foot and a half, and the tail Is ten Inches long.

The flemale breeds In hollow trees, produces
from three to seven young at a time, and haa
at leaat two litters in a year. They are
verr deetructlve to game or every kind, and
to all sorts of dcwnestlc poultry, efus, Ac. t

tltey will also iked on rats, mice, anu moles i

are very fbnd of honey, and will sometimes
cat seeds and grain. The Marten is of a
dark tavmy colour, with e white throat t aud
the belly is of a dusky brown t the tall is >

bushy, and ofa darker colour than the other
parts i the ear* are moderately large end

j

rounded i musxle imlnted i and the eyes
j

bright and lively. It Is very wild and un-
tameable if captured when ftill grown, but

j

If taken young is susceptible of great do- :

cllity. It has two sorts of fkir i the outer,
}

which Is very Kmg, and brown of difikrent
|

shades in diflvrent fNirts of the body i and the ’

inner, which iscxtremcly soft. slion,andof a
light yellowish gray colour. i

The Pisni Maktkx ( Mtutfin martet) Is an
inhabitant of the wtMxly districts in the

j

northern parts of America, from tlic Atlsutie
'

to the PsciAc < It is also found aN/ut the :

region of Mount i'aucnsus, as well as in
;

Sweden. Norway. Ac, It very closely re- I

sembles the preceding, but may be dis*
;

tinguished by its smsilrr sift, longer legs,
j

finer, thicker, and more gloasy ftir. and from
j

the throwt being marked w ilh a broad yellow !

spot. Tlie l*me Marten preys on mice, i

rabbiis, partridges, Ac. ll never frequents



Btimbcn tat tttrj ytta exported bj the
Ihr treden.

MARTIN. CSee Strallow.]

MA80N>BE£. A epeeSe* of the gentu
Omda, remerttebie for oonstniciing lu nert
of egelutiiuited sand, flxing it on the eldee

of wall*, Ae.yor availing lUMfof eome cavitv I

or mdtabU: projection for that puipow. Thu t

epeelce oonetmeu «ix or eight celu near each
‘

other, though Irregularly placed t and the !

ftmale, having deposited an egg, with a
supply of honey and pollen in each, coven ;

j
the whole and dlls the siiaces between the

' cells with the same kind of material she had
,
used in constructing them t the wliole having

' the afipearanoe of a dab of mud, which mjght
. have been placed there by accident. This
t viscid mud. or ntortar, which is at drst soft,

'

soon becomes as hard as stone t and the
i

eggs being laid In it, undergo the seme
metamorohosls as those of the common lives,

i
—.fieveraf species select the deserteil shells of
snails. In the spiral tubes of which they
construct their nests. The bee having found

' a shell suitable to her purpose, deposiu an
cgg.Pigvther with a suitable supply of fiollcD

and honey, at tlic extremitv of the tube t

the sfiace occupied thereby being not quite
' half an inch In length : this space she closes

bv a thin partition, which is composed of
abraded leaves or moss, rcfieating the ope>
ration until site has ninfftnieUMl the re«ioired
ntimlier of sliellst she nest closes up the
cuiranee to tlw tube, for which purpose she
oolU’cts pellets of earth, small pieces of stick,
{•ebbles, Ac., which, being tniied with ajine

lh|uid secivtesi by the auimal, form a secure
protection to her works. The lani’a having
oonsumed the store laid up by the provident
l»arent, spins a c<ic<i<vn of a toughish texture
and of a dark brown colour ; and in due
time the perfect insect make^lts appearance.
The genus contains many species,

each having a favourite locality for its nest-

buiidiiig ufirratlons. but all of them varying
their economy in ace«nlanrc with accidental
cinHintstaACvs. t>omc of those bee* are red.

and others black j but they an* all nearly of

the ssune site, being atM>ui the length of
drones, though not uj thick. The black
Masoo-lwes nave slings t but the red. being
males, hsre none.

MAthW-tVAifP. tA/yaersw tsaw-rwrtus.

porwhwsss. 4K>> Ilym«n«>|t««r\ra4 InsevU,
whose ncspls tnav be found in this c<.jwntry

In must sandy banks exposed to the snn.

I
and wluf mewived the name from the ln>

I gvnuity with which they etmstruci their ha-

I
biiathm. An account t>f thl* is so picaatiigly

given bv McMrs. Kirby and Spence In their
** Introduction to Entomology,'* that we take I

the liberty of extracting ^ **Tbis insect i

(O. muroHiw t bores a cylindrical cavl^ from f

two to three inches deep. In hard sand whfeii
Its mandibles alone would be scarcely ea>
pahle of jmnetratifig, were It not provided ^

with a sAghtiy glutinous Honor which it

pours out of its month, that, like the vinegar
,

with which Hannibal aoAened the Aipe, '

acts upon the cement of the sand, and ren- i

den the aemuation of the grains easy to the
double pickaxe with which our little pioneer
is furnished. But the most remarkable cir*

cumstance Is the mode In which it disposes
of the excavated materials. Instead of
throwing them at random on a heap. It .

carefully forms them into little oblong pel* :

lets, and arranges them round the entrance
of the hole so as to form a tunnel, which,
when the excavation is completed, is often
not less than two or three inches in length.
For the greater part of Its height this tunnel
Is upright, but towards the top it bends Into •

a curve t always, however, retaining its cy*
lindriral form. The little rnasscs arc so
attached to each other in this cylinder as to

.

leave numerous vacuities between them, i

which give it the appearance of filsgtee*
|

work. You will readily divine that the ;

excavated hole is intended fbr the reception
|

of an CM, but fur what purpose the external
'

tunnel i« meant is uot so apparent. (>nc use, I

and perhftiw the most Imfwrtant. would «c«m
|

to tie to pivvent the incurslom of the artful i

Ichneumons, Chrysidse, Ac., which are ever
[

on the watch to insinuate their parasitie :

young into the ne«U of other lasccts : it !m^ render their access to the nest more
i

dtmcuU ; they may drea<i to enter into so
long ami dark a defile. 1 have seen, how-

|

ever, more than once a Chrysis come out at
these tunnels. That its use' is only tempo-

;

rary is plain from the circumstance that
’

the inse<ul employs the whole fabric, when
;

its egg is laid and store of fruit procured,
in fiiiing up the rcmalniDg vacuity of the
hole ; tsikirtg down the pcllcu, which are
very conveniently at hand, and placing them
in it until the entrance is filled.” fttM^ing
of the care which Masi>n>was|w take for their
younj!, the name authon say : ** ime species
not only imd.wni a living esterpiliar along
with iu rg/s in the cell, which it earefuliy
eltweft, but St tiie expiration of a few days,

'

when the young grub has sppeared and has
cuiifuincd its pruvidun, rv>oprns the nest,
incloses a iccoud caterpillar, and a^n shuts
the mouth ; and this i>peration it repeats *

until the y«.>ung one has attained Its full
gicwth."

MA.STrJT. tfVreir mofounM.) This
noble and p<i>wcrful variety of the Canine f

race is dhttnguished by a Isuge headi and
|

brtwd muaxle, very thick pendahms Ups,
|

moderate aised dcMndent ears, heavy harm,
[

a strong ami well-pnmortion^ hoOT, and *

the tah rather fhll. Uks most of the laxglur
|

kinds of dtm. slthoogh extremely vMlanl
|

over any thing eonu^tted to his dutpi, *

he will not ahuM the power with which he is

iutriMietl. nor call it into action untese pro*
,

iL
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war, and iMtd them in their

battlca. Aoeordiiif to Dr. Cain*, three vrerc

a match for a hear, and four for a IUmi.

A remarfcabie irariety* if tioC a diatiuct

j

’ apMdc* of thU animal. U the Ttiihet Dug. I

! MA9TC>iy>K. A eeniM of extinct quad*
I

rape^ the rtmainr <n vhkh in a fhweil «tate
^

I

shear that it eras a paehjrdermaioaa animal
j

allied to the ciefdiants. It has rcorlTcd iU
I; aame fnim the coaind pro^thm* on the i

I surfkecs of the molar teeth. tVene of these
' were natirts of the Old World t hot by far

I

the lanteei in sUe have hem found on the
Americaa continent. The skeleton of one.

i
termed the Mtu*odom mpoatms, which was
lately rshihited in Ixmdon. under the >

nanw at the Miaonmri /x^i’iatAoa. and U nnw <

in the British Museum, must base con*
akletahly exceeded in iu cUmetidons the

largeut cinshants now existing. In sonte

|tans of North America the foMii remains
of this stupendous animal are atnindant.

partiruiarijr in the aaline morass popularly
termed the Big hone Lkrk. in the northern

\

part of Kenturhy. There are no traces i

within the period of tradition or history of (

the existence of lltese anlmaU as a living
^

frniu. When and how they uerUhrd, u
asnrruined at all. must he revealed by gm-
)«gi^data. I ( i* worthr of remark, that the

sheletons seem l«> have Wn unmrmrd since

the death of the animal t s«wne.in fact, which
were hMind near the twnlcs of the great

rivers. aMwaring in a veitieaJ positkun. as If

they had s««ak down or bean imbedded in
tfc^ mud-
Among iMmy rorhius iradlrtocts whkh

were beihrved b> the native Indians concem-
Ing thU gWrantk auimal and Its dsMfructlon.

the foitowing may be ofdiced < The dhawnse
Indians iMrllevcd u»sl «ith tlnrse st«ipend*nts

i
quadrupeds Omu*. eassied men of propoi-

! are commonly known by tlie name of sea*
j

1 blubber." •• jelly -ftsh," Ac. They receive
j

nutriment by means of Innunterable mi* j

note pores t and in their siomarhs are found '

small crustaoca. motlusea. and even fldics.
|

At certain seasons many of them sting and .

inflame the hand that touches them i and
|

their tenlariila seem to |<ossess considerable
muscular |a>wer. caMhlv of drawing to-

wards Uic mouth almost a^ thing that
Manes within their reach. Iwy swim hy
muscular cuntrartlon of Use margins of the
disc. Many of the Medusss are phospho-
rrsrent, and give that luminous apiiearance
to the sea whUrh has been so oneu described
and variously accounted fur. Ilicc Aca* \

UiruJr..]

MCDUBA’S HEAD. A name sotnelimcs
atrplled to those specie* of Jitar fishes which
have the rays very much branched, tike
Ktavaia.]

ME(}ACEPIIA1.4)N. The name of a
singular ftnusof birds allied totitr ?ohvr*dd
and Ltiooa, and douhthnw rewrinhiing these
genera in habits, thw stieeie* k Jtl. imiifo » Is

known i it Is a naUre of Celebes, but is rare
in collections.

MEOACIIXI.R. A fentts of hres. pnpu-
(

hiriy named Iraj'-caHn*, from their halai of
rutUttg off pieces of ilw leaves of the rose,

elm. tMd other trees, and using them In the
evmsiniction of the cases in uhieh they dc'
ptwit the mlirn and lumey itcevasary fur tlie

loud of the larrar. There sra several spe-
cies t hut one of them will be amply suffi*

cimi fur ifet to describe. M*gatfiih 11 ilfwpA*
bwf/o - the Wii.M<ir Baa. The male is

atenit half an inch long i ccd<*ur. btai-k i

the fane drnseir rloihed snih hrlgbi rellow.
the veetet with tiale ferntglimus hair . the
anieiinai have the apkal segment mmiprecsod,

|
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Mid when viewed In front broader than the
real i the ohceke and under dde of the tho>
rax are clothed with an aehy pubeeeenca t

above with yellow frmt|dnoue halri the
ftmora are yellow, with three black tripce
In front t the tibia are black above, yellow
at their extreme apex i tarsi palmatM. and
all the joints fringed with white divery
hairs. Theae Insects exhibit wonderftil me>
chanJcal ingenuity in the construction of
tlieir pollen-eases t the same species some-
times chocNdng trees, posts, or rails in a
decaying state, at other times borrowing in
bauhs, or in the mortar of old wails, or
avaliiog Itself of the interstices from which
the mortar has fallen out. Mr. F. Hmith
tells us that on one occasion he split off a
large portion of an old willow tree, which
was perfbrated in ail directloDs hy the bees,

and in doing so, laid open to view a channel,
almut eight inches long, contsdninc seven
ceils, oonstnicted of rose-leaves. Tnese he
tirceerved for some weeks t at length a male
liec maite Its escape, and on examination, it

proved to have qultttMl the up|>er cell. The
rest followed in regular eticcesslon. three
other males, and Uirec females. Mr. Hrolth
olisrrvcs, that he Is not aci^uaintcr] arith any
sfiecics of this genus which continues its

burrow to the ouuide of the substance in

which it is constructed, as a means of erea|ie

fur its young brood. The I.caf-cutter Bein
are sutycct to the Intnwion of parasites, be-
longing to the genus f Vr/Mcrps.

** Tlie proeem which one of these bees em-
ploys in cutting the pieces of leaf that com*
pose her nest is worthy ofattention. Nothing
can be more expeditions ; she is not longer
about it than we should be with a pair of
scissars. After hoverins f<*r some moments
over a rose-bush, as If to rec«»unciitre the
around, the bee alights up<m the leaf she
nas selected, usually taking her station u|M>n

iu edge, so Uiat the margin passes between
her legs. With her strong msndibles she
cuts without liitarinWion in a curve line so
as In detach a triangular portion. When
this hangs by the last fibre, lest Its weight
should carry her to the gnmnd, she balances
her Utile wings fbr flight, and the very mo-
ment it parts from the leaf flics off with it

In triumph ; the detached p«irtlon rvmainiiif
bent between her legs in a ttinctUm penwn-
dicular to her body. Thus with<mt rule or
cumpasaes do ibw diminutivt erratutes

mete out the materials of their work into

portions of an clUpee, into ovals «r cireJes.

aeeumlely accommodating the dimensions
of itie several piceca of each figure to each
other. What other arehitect omld earry
impieaetd uptm the tablet of bis tnemory
the entire idea of the edifice which he has u*

eieei, and, destitute <»f aquair and plurob-

llne, cut out his materials in their exact
dimetisloM witli«isit makiog a single mie-

Ukef Yet this is what our lUtie br« tn-

varlahty does, fio far are human art and
iwaann exevllstd by the teaching of the Al-

mighty.'*— osal .Vracr's AatomoAwr.

MEtsAUWAl’KlI*. The name given to

an eitinct genus of heard like rrntues, of

gigantic sUe. disctucnsl in the oolitk slate
,

of Btoncefleld, near Oxford. Some of them
measured from forty to ftfly feet In length t

but no per/tet skeleton has been found. The
generic character of this animal is founded
By Dr. Buckland chiefly on the strueture of
the teeth, which he describee as presenting
** a oombtnatlon of mechanical oontrlvaneea
analogone to thoee which arc adopted In the
oonatmetlon of the knife, the eabre, and the
aw.** These teeth were erranged in a pretty
close series, in sockets, along the alveolar
border of the fmwe t and when it le remem-
bered that, aceordlng to the measurement
of the imperfect remains which have been
discovered, the Megalosanrus was about
seventy feet in length, the preda. _ _ _ IKiwen
of this carnivorous extinet monster must
have been truly apalling

MEGAJ^OnS. A genns of Mammalia
allied to the family fVuiiisfar. [te Fx.vxec.]

MEOATUERIUM. This name has been
given by Cuvier to an extinct genus of gi-
gantic quadrupeds, whose structure bears a
grest resemblsnoe to that of the Brst^pus
or Sloth family. Several remains of the
Megatherium have been found in South
America : the one described by Cuvier was
in a fossil state, and fbund a tiiindred feet

below the surface of a sandy soli, in the vici-

nity of the river J.s Flata ; other spccitnens,
however, have since been found on the Mime
continent, but not in so complete a ^:ate.

The skeleton was twelve feet (French) iemg,
by six feet in height ; the thigh-bones ex-
cessively thick, and the kg-bones tkiil move

so in proportion ; the fore limbs were longv i

than th«. hind, and therv were three enormous
claws on the fore feet, but only a single one
on the liinder. The head was relalivetj small: I

In the up(4'rjaw sere five teeth on each side, T

and in the under jaw four— all molars.
** As to iu place in the system of quadm-

|

peds," Ciivwr otMerrt*. •* It b p^eetly i

marked by lire sole inspetrtion of the ordinary I

indicate^ characters, that b, the claws and
|

teeth. These show that it must be classed
in the fkmily of uugukrulaled quadrupeds I

destitute of cutting teeth ; and, iu fret. It
;

has striking relatiotu with these animals in
all pstru of its body. The great thickness of
the branches of tne lower jaw, surpassing
even that t.f the elephant, seems tn prove
that the vast animal was n<»t content with
leaves, but, like tl»e elephant and riunoeevos,
broke and grrmnd the hram*hes themselves,
iu doer and ftal-crowued teeth appearing
vert proper h>r that purixae. The positicsi

of the himesaf the nose, haringsMne analogy



with tut of the elephant and tapir, would It ii rather leu than the partridge i the
indtm a emplclon that tlte animal wore a neok is well clothed with fhathen i and a
tnum.lNitit mtMthave been very «hort,slnoe very thick oievt, railed toward* the oodpul,
the leneth of the head and neck together oovem the head i the wing* are eoncavci an
equals that of the Ibre legs. However this Inch longer than the tall, and terminated In

j l^d in the absrnoe of eanine teeth a point i tail sub-ovid, pointed, and very
’ and the diortness of the muasle, sufllclent short t legs grayish, and fbathered down to
! charaeters to eonstUute a new genus in the the tarsi. The neck, throat, belly, and
I
flumly of the edenfitAMl, which ought to be lateral parts, are of a ipray slate-colour t the

I
plaeedbetween the Sloth and the Armadillo) feathers of the iNurk and the wing-eoverts

ere large, and of a ruddy yellowish brown t
\

rump, umter part of the tall, and vent-dea- !

Ihers tN^hreous rc«l. The bird Is timid, runs
j

V' I J * among the bushes, like a partridge ‘

^^^^unsc^ in standing oom, and utters a fbcble cluck.

^

MBOAroDU-5 TvMtTLvs. [See Jtx- *

MELAXimYll>.B. AlbmllyofColeop.
^

tert>us insects, st«ciatly dUtiiigulshed by ifie

large slsc of the three tcrnunsl Joints of the
maxillary palpi : the Ukly U getierall v elun-

,, j
get* end sub cyliiulrlc or deprcMed t the

Ilf mandibles are siiort and often bifid at the
**‘® »*«^1 ‘•**’»* entire : Die^el^n Inftmn

, pemiltimate joint of the tarsi is generally
* ollobcd In thc two anterior pair of legs i In

*
I f

fonnrd for Ivaplng. being lung and

^,,17777^ i7#nl «««»P«vssetl wiU» slender tarsi. These insects

"i£i‘S7 •>“ >">
It adds to the numeruits farts wliirh apprise

[
MKI.E AfSIllS. A genu* of Rasorial birds,

us that the auunals of the ancient world
|
whirh contains tsro species, tlw CoMUoa

were all difTerent from those we now see on |
Tragtr » M. pnl/iiymru) and the still more

the earth t for it is scarcely probahie that,
\
splendid lloKUtaas Tl'KtiKtr tJf. ttcrUata.)

If thb animat still existed, so remarkabic Tt hkkt.]

V X “ iluphcns. \t A-Hl. and

sr„°<w:
;

jirph-^o ««i

long thne been made in Natural History.*’
|

Remainsufa similar animal were roliected ' Mcmtca Ski.ejcs, AreiL FttiTttXARr, or

by t«ir Wotdbine Rarisln in therit-er Hala<lo, 8tt.t x«-»i‘oT ill rTXKi i.T. This b a well-
.

which runs thivugh thc flat atluTial plaits known and beautiful Insert, occurring on
;

to the south of thc city of Hut no* Ayrrs. It heaths and In wwmU throughout thc south
'

was faittd there after a socreasion of three and west of England ; two IwsmsIs being pro-

unusually dry •eason.s. which lowered thc .
ducesL. one in May, and amuher in August.

^

waters in an ceuaLwdiaary degree, end ex- ' Thc wings atsi>ve are twdc fulvtms. siM»ticd

pcHwd part of Uic prlTb to view, as It vtood ' with black, and a marginal serie* of dusky !

upright In thc bottom of the river. This \ spots, bounded M' a slender blsck line : the

aoimai apean to have been larger than tltc ' ground colour of the posterior wings is fkrru- )

1
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I atBoe to the shape of the head of the fbrmcr,
i

j
it Joins the teeth of the latter. It would be

|

’ ncoessaiy to know particular* of which a •

s,

dkeleton cannot Infimn us. such as the nature
of thc tcgiuuents, the form of the tongue,

j

. the position of tb« mamnue. Ac., in order to
|

]
determine to which of these it approached

^

,
the must, lu the mean Umv. 1 thought 1 >

. might give it the generic name of Jlf<viifAr- 1

rt«m. suid the trivial one of nwriWtitoM.
j

It adds to the numerous facta which apprise I

us that the auimals of the ancient world I

were all difTervnt from those we now sec on |

the earth t for it b scarcely probahie that,
\

If thb animat still exbted, su remarkable
a sficekw could have hitherto escaped tlte i

researches of nainralbts. It b also a nca’
|

and very strong proof of the Invariable law* <

of the subordination of cltaraeter*. and the
)

JuJtiMM of the cotnsrqucnccv thence deduced i

for the clasdflcaliou of organised tiodte* (
’

and under both tbewe views It b one of the
\

most valuable discoveries which have for a •

long thne been made in Natural History."
|

Remains of a similar animal were r\»liected ^

by bir Wotdbinc 1*arislu in thc river bala<lo,

which runs thivugh thc flat alluvial plaits
to the south «d thc city of Hot no* Ayrrs. It

was fwittd there aHer a soermbm of three
unusually dry •eason.s, which lowered thc .

. water* in an cvtraLwdiaary degree, end ex-
'

powtMl part of Uic prlvb to view, as It vtood '

upright In thc bottom of the river. This \

aoimai apean to haw been larger than tlsc
'

one dcncribMd by Cuvier. The thigh b<Afte
|

was twice the thickiwwtof that of the largest
{

elephant ; the tore fucU measured more liiao
{

a yard in iengtit. and more than twelve
jineW in width, and was terminaUMl to- an
j

enormiHM claw ; and the upper part tn the
J

'

incite* in width, and was termlnaUMl to- an
enormiHM claw ; and the upper part tn the
tail was two ferlwidv. ;t!iee the articles litxit u
and My Mania. J

MEGAPHIlirH. A genus uf Raaodal
hird* ) so esdled from their torge bet, which
sarve an impuviaot in tlwir ceonuuiy.

;
Theuggs^thrsa bird# wre very large » wa

The Dt’rataev** Mnosrooir* (ifegnpo-
' ebbs tPm/MTrt0iih which InhaMts the urn-
' tuagwous forests trf New Guinea. In Mae

finott*. with a brighter band at the t»ase,

which Is hurdrmt on each side with a row
of Irregular silver and yellow spot*, and
having a larfe black oeeJlus In the centre,
with a rufous pupil t lltc rest of thc wing b
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v»rled wllh ftmiftnout sad yetlowtoh, with
three eflTerj vote* pieced tnuMvcmly i on
the laaer end ealerior mmrgbu » etrife

white dote down the beck end on eadi eUe t

heed end eplnee Mack < lea red>biown. It
Ibede on the Scabiota tuedbth plaatato« he.,
end eppean in 8eptemher t about the end
of April It ehangee to ejpeie green ehryaaiki

rted with Malw. and bevliig yellow Utber-
at the extremity of the bodr. In hbout

dfteen deye the butterdy te pramieed.

IfELIPRAOA. A gcrnne of Tcnnfroetral .

Mrdt belonging to the MdiphaoUkK ftundly, ^

eery many epeoee of iHilch wul he ftmnd
dcembed fa fate greet work of llr. Oonld on .

the Bfrda of Aaetrelie. the eount^ where
theyebonndi oftheaewcmay epeefiy

j

I

Mar.ira* sxi«m«—cho«r stus.

compored of blaek dole, end elx illTer epote«
edged Intemelly with black : the anterior

I
wingi are dletinctty raried with black, the

,
hlnoinr margin being etrongle tipped with

; deep brown, and having a olatlnet row of
. eonteal black epoU. Caterpillar black, wlUi
a clear lateral ctripe t iplnea half-yellow.

^ The lfKi.rreu Arntnts. OeBaxY FeiTit^
t.aar. or Amove BrTTceri.r. Thle loMCt
makes lie appearance towards the end of
liny t it is more local than moat of Ita

kind I rare In the nelghbuorhood of Ixmdtm,

ontAMt rnti jM ~(«r.S4rrA

The IfKLiniAOA Hov^HoLLAxmet, or
New BOU.AXD Hoxxt-Batxx. This is one '

of the most abundant and ikmlUar birds in- ;

habiting the colonies of New South Wmke,
.

Van Diemen's Lend, and South Australia } |

breeding among shrubs and dowering planta,
;

and being oomtnon, in fact, on the sam^
;

districts wherever the Bankstaa aboond.
** Nor is it the least attractive of the Ana-
trallan Fauna t the strikingly eontrasted ’

markings of its plumage, ana the beautiful '

appearance of Its golden-edged wings, when
'

passing with iu onick, derioiM. and lumping
flight mmi shrub to shrub, rendering it a
oorispleuosu and pleasing object."

—

ffirnkt. It
usoally rears two or three broods dnrtng the
course of the season, which lasts from August
to January. The nest is composed of small
wiry sticks, coarse grasses, and strips of
bark % the inside lin^ with the soft woolly
portion of the Mossoms of small ground
plants. It lays two, and sometime* time
eggs, of a pale bulT colour, spotted with deep
ch^nut-hrosm at the larger end. Its food
principally oonsisU of the juiees and pollen
of flowers ; but it also Ib^ on fruit and

but particularly abundant near Brighton i

ooeurrlng ptcntJfully also in vnrioos other
parts of lilt south and west of England, but
being in some plares rarely seen. The
wings above arc reddUh-fulvous. undulated
with black, and s|Mittrd with yellow t the
(loeteHnr marked with three distinct Iwnds,

the middle one bearing a etrUra oomposed of
from Ibtur to seven black dole i the under

tt«i.nSA -cm «K •;r*.

sfuHhee cf the amaiior wings is ghw. with

•nme ochraevons dashce atuw lip ; tbe po*-

lerior wings betmath are fulvuus, with three

iranevurse yellow bands, stlghtljr edged with

Mack t between the outer bands is e row

of seven black dot*, edged with ochracmt
and the kasal band Is broken and irregular :

the oUU are yellowish » the ^y an-

tennm dustur. The Cal^ller is black

above and yeUowiah beneath, with a row oi

insects.

The Mxi-rrnAOA SEeirx*, or Whitb-
CneKEsn IIo.vbt-Eateb. This species
appears to be more confined to an eastern
locality in Australia than tbe one above dc- .

eeribed. found in more open district*, and
leva seen in the interior of the country.

,

When perched on the trees it is amost showy
bird, iu white eheck-fbathen and eontrasted ;

tlnUof colouring rendering it veryoonspi-
’

cuous. It Is rvs^ily known from the MtU-
pknoa Sone-fleOaediat by iu white cheeks
and the absence of while Up* to the tall- :

frather*.

The Mblipuaoa ArsTnALAaiABA, or
Taam axiax no.vcT-KATBX. Thb qweie*,
which is mialler than either of the preoed- >

tng. and less brilliantly marked, is abun- <

dantly dispened over every part of Van ^

Diemen's IaumI, prefbning neh paru of
the ftneeu as are clothed with a thkx brush

,

of dwarf shrubby trees, growing beneath <

the more lofty gums, where numbers ef

'

these bird* may be heanl pouring Ibrth thMr .

loud, shrill, and Iktuld notes in flUlMt cue-

cession. It also resorts to the more open )

hills, where It find* thkh beds of the tbeeirm I

HMprrsM. whose bright red and white heath- !

Ukr bluasoms afford it an abundant supply
of food. But, independently of the hcei^ it

obtains from the tube of every ioeet, whleh
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;

H liAec bj DOMuu of Ita tlendor bniah^llbt
tongue, it Ibedi on vnrioua kind* of Itunota.
Thn neat ia plM»d on n ton ahnib near tbe
fronnd i It 1* of n elrettlar ftamt, outvard)/
nonatmctod of tbe inner rind of the atringj
bark fom^tree, fenerallj lined vith fine
gfewiai The inale baa a blaek etripe paaa-
Mg dram the baaeof the blit through the
egra, and a lunar-ehaiMd blaek mark down
•ndh aide of the breaatt a narrow atrlpe
above the af* nad one behind Che Itiaar
wmukM on the brenat while i all tbe upper

thla idaoe than to ralhr to the artlolea on the
arloaa nraolea of Bee*, which will be fbund,
at iMmaldorable length, arranged aooording
to their letpeetlve arphabeUeai altundoaa.

MELOE, OIL, or MAT-BEETLE. A
gmuaofColeopteirau* Inaeota belonging to the
OcmtdorMie; now eoaOned,*' aa Ifo. Woat-
wood ittftmna ua, **lotlioaeapteroaiapedea,
whieh have the bodj lame and dtatended,
with the eirtra ahort, ovnl|aad lapplngover
eaeh other at tbe baae of tbe autnre. Theae
inaeeli erawl alowljr aloag upon tbe fronnd,
nr amongnt low herlNui*, noon whidi they
Ibed, eepeolally rellahlng the wild butter-
eupe (Jftmameulua Mboma and R* oerb).

uffbee donky-blaek t wing* hlackiah brown,
the pHmaric* and arooadsrk* mareiiivd ex-
temalty arltb golden yellow i tail OrellMV*
brownish black, fringed with golden /cllow
nC the haae, the two lalrraJ fcatJien baring
e tong oval «|»ot of while oa ibrir Intker

wvb* at the tin i throat and ehevt while,
daMka and under teil-eoTerta rooty gray i

k. The fbmale la of a
I
diMka and under tail-eoTerta rooty gray i

Mil and feet black. The fbmale ir of a
aearir dusky braim abort and hcncath t

and low only a faint ling* of the golden
,

I ,

yellow on tbe wiagv and tall. >

!? MEXJl.tFKR.k. A very rxtrnalve and
! telcroMing group of acuirated IIyinenoptera,

I

oompeidngiberariottr^wckvaf Bcc».wliilrb,
i freon tbeir peculiar cooatrurtioB and admi*

: raMe eeutMuny. maybe euuaidrrrd na llie

: typeaof the owr. Tbew ItMccls are eha-
ructarfxcd by baring tbe bnanl joint of Che

,

poatatkHr tarw dilatad into an oblong or mb-
' triangular nlate. whkb la hinraie on the
fnride, and pturided with Inatrutncnta for

eoUcctUng and oarrylng pottea i Uw jaw* arc
' itrottg. and varied in the didkreni epreim t

tbe anaxiltar and tabium am elongatad. and
’ ollaai cranaformed Into a pmImrrU caMbto ;

; ofbeing totded up many timea beneath the

j
bend. The lervw drad eneltarlvely upon I

;
potien m honey. ftMue of the rpecter live ia

;

aneicty. maiding In darriilnga of eudk mguler
; cmMmBikm, ibet the bceulicv of inaeef I

« airiMtactttm may be aabt to rival Uui akUt
j

f
oftheaMicbanile. wMte insect induat^. order I

j
and good govemaumt anay well rmnmawd

j! the admiration of msnkb^ and fktruldi

: them with taemna woriby of tnrir bnlintton. I

^ If la nut neeaaaaty, bowevm, to do mmu In {

VAT BUI r« B.—lurioa I'RoacanAaoins )

Mr. JcflVeya al*i> fbund them very abundant
on drvta BHirukiram. near Cromlvu Bur-
row*. When alarmed, they emit from the
joint* of the lega an otiy yctlowlah Honor,
wbctiee they hare obtained the name of OH
Beetle*. Ia aomc iiarta of Spain they am

t ttred instead of the bllater-fly. or am mined
with it. Ttii» am also mid by Latieille to
be rmntoyed farriem t and ftoppe Cell* ua
that uiey were, when he wrote ( tfitil) la
use aa a epecifle againat hydrophobia la
Germany i and the oil wbicn la eapreaatd
fWim tbw inacetr I* uaed In Sweden with
the greatoai aucocaa, in the cum of rheuma-
firm, by bathing the aAwtad pari. (/>rury*a
/amts ) Grnnml llardwiek baa also oe-
aerlbcd a tpecie* of Mclor. found In all part*
of Bengal. Bahar, and Oude, noaaeadng all

' the protMUtia* of Uie Spanish bliatering-fly.
* From iJw medicinal properiica of thmv ln>
recta, I.aireiUe has aurmlaed In hi* Ingenluu*
mciaoiri upon the Buprestia of the anrienta,
that that ttonioua animal must have been a
llcloe. M. Blot, however, conlmds, 4in the
eoutrary, that Uie Melor 1* not aenrirrable
la ntediriiwr. The meparaioryalatrs of these
fnarelr haee been the aufajeet of much eon*
trovrmy. Aceordlng to Gerdnrt. Llnnaroa,
Friach. and De Ctaer, the fbmales burrow Into
the eafth, and them depaait a lam mam of
yclbne egg*, egglutlaated togetaer. whieh
firatlnee muiutemrvai of a long uamiw dai>
ivued fbem, with thirtoen jolnt^ bodle*. rin

; ahort log*, end two long anal retm. They
am execMingiy active tn Bieir movammia.

f atlachiag thramatlem to dior,h>aa. An., whieh
li b eahi Uuil they euek.** Mr. Mewporthaa
lately moved the ttemney of Ibwe atato-

[ mento in most partleulara, and In Id* adml-
I

table memoir ou tbe Bafural Itlatoty of tbe
tm Beell*, In the iwoniielh voluma of the
Trancaailima of Ut* Uunanin Sueiely. hm
•ettJadllibhiilwriottiiieb** vexed gnaaUon,**
and traced the Mekw from the egg to the

I
paelwi iiMoel . (See Ou. Entrrut.]
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tasuytAmrautx. a yaj cxiouin
•ti4 widely dletrtbuted fronp of
of wbtc^ the welUkuoim end deetruetlTe
CoekeheHnr (Metoltmika v«k>arii)ie il^ type.
(Bee CocKCiuntK.]

KELOFSITTACUS. A nib-genm of the
Ferrot flunllyt fottnd In Aaetndlet which
oontaiiu

The HKtMpmrtACVB VnutATotu or
Waublino OftA»»>PABBAKKBT. We leMm
fhnn hfr. Oould fhet thli lorely little bird
le pre-emlneiit emong the numcroue meni''
here ^ the Ferrot femily in Auetrelie, both
fbr beeuty of pltuMfe endelefeiioeof form i

eight month*, the lexee being preebely alike
in the colouring end merking of tbdr idti*

mage. Forehead end crown etrew yellow f

the remainder of the heedf cer-corerfo, nape^
upper part of the beck, eepularlee, and
wlng>eoverta pale greenLdi yellow, each
feather haring a crc«oent>iAiaiW!d miuh of
blackish brown near the exteemlty i wings
brown i the outer webs of the foathere dc^ \

WAitattMO ORAfls rAnRAcrcr.
(ueior^irtA' tJ* ?;Km»Arun.)

ft Is also rematkaMe for Its sprightly and
animated manners. It Is bellevea to be ge*
nerally diniersed orer the central muts of
Anstralia, but so exclurively an inhabitant

i

of the rasl inland plains that It Is rarely

teen between the mountain ranges and the

I

ooasi. They hired in the hollow sfiouU of
i the large Aaraljgiri, and mar be eeen In

S
diieki M many hundreds foedlng u|ion the

[

graas*aee«lt that am found In abundance on
the plain*. The nature of their food and
the esoraslre beat of Uiese plain* compel

; them freqncnUr to seek the water i but be-
: fore fuing to drink, they settle togetlicr In
< cluster* on the Deighbunring trees. Their
! ilght b remarkably stralgbl and rapid, and
i b generally accompanlea by a tcreechiag

(
nob*. Ihiring the heat of the day when

;
sitting moUuuTess among the team of the
gum ‘tree, they so closely assImUate In colour

;
asto bedstectsd wlthdiSettlty. *nie breed-

' log season b at It* height In i)«rembrr. and

i
by the end of tlie month the young arc

• generally capalde of providing for them-
t selrctf t they then aswsnbb in rast Bights,

‘ pmparatory to their great migratory more-
; meal. The eggs arc pure white. In number
* three or ftNur,aiid arc deposited in tlie holes

and 9po»u of the gum-treii without any
; neel. They are panicularly IntcrrsOlaf as

,
cage-bird* i for, in4lepc<*^»ll7 ^ »«**

,
highly omamental aiiveaiawpe, they ham a
most aufmaled ami niradng tong « besides

[
which, they are eonunnally hUting, cooing,

and foedlng each olheri and theb Inward
warbling b constantly iMsud foom mcening
tonight.
The yoong gala Uidr Ibll livery In about

green, margined with greenish yellow t foee
'

and throed yellow, with a patch of rich blue
on caeh ehcek, below wbleh am three !

eular spob of Mulsh black t rump, upper
tail-eoverts, and all the under surface bright
green ; twoeentm tsdl-fosdhers blue, tiie m-
maindier green, erossed In the middle by an
oblique band of yellow ; Irldes straw white t

nostrib bright blue or greenish bltw and
brown t legs pale bluish lead colour. In a
state of natum they foed exclusively upon
grass-seeds « but In oonflaement they thrive
equally well on canary-seed.

MELTRIBiE. A family ofCdeopteiens
Insects, haring an oUoag or ovate body, soft,

and but slightly convex : the palpi am short,
flliform, and pointed at the tip ; the thorax
rathcroonvez t and the antenme moderately
long, serrated, nodose, or pectinated in the
malet of some of the specM These insects
am generally of small sis*, sad very gailv
ooloured, green and red being most oonqn-
cuoua They may be ordinarily found upon
flowers, as they ftmuent them for the sake ,

of the Insects which they And them to fleed

on. Borne of the spedcs of the British mns
Mataekna have the anterior angles or the
thorax and the base of the abdosnen for-

;

tUsbed with several red bladdcr-Ukc sp-
‘

pendagca,whicb the insect b able toooatmet i

or dilate at will \ it may therefom be pro-
;

vided for the purpose ce inereasiag or do- i

creasing its gravity during flight, or be used
as a portion of an apMimtus for cmltling an
offensive effluvium. The exoCk genera aie ..

fow, and exhibit no remarkable flmtuma.

MEMBBAaS: MEMBRACIDJB. (Tree- ^

hoppers.) A genu* and fkmily of Hemlp-
:

terous iusects, in many respects resembling :

the f'uvuikia’, but they enjoy the flseul^cf
,

leaping, whkh the Cicadas do not, Thb '

faculty does not. as in the grasshoppers and
oUter leaping insects, msuUfram an cnlargc-
ment of their hindmost thighs, which do not

'

differ much in thkkness fnun the others ;

*

but i* owing to tbr length of their binder ii

slisnks, or to the brisUm and spine* vrith
|

which these part* am clothed and Upped.
[

These spine* serve to flx the hind bn se-
j

curely to the snrfoce, and when the mseet
Mitldenly unbends Its legs. Its boi^ b

;

launched forward in the air. Some oftlwm,
when ambled by their wings, will lesntoth* ‘

distance of five or six fleet, which b mom
than two hundred and Ally times theJr osm !

length I in the same fvoportkm, ** a mas of
;

oidlttarT statum uliciaild be able afl eMe to ,

vault through the air to the dbtanee of »
j

quanerof a mile.** Borne of these ** baniiu !

harresl-flivs’* have the foee nearly veracal,
'

and U*e thorax very lame, tapering toapcini
behind, covering the whole of the mmr rid*

of the body, and overUq»ping even the tend,
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nuty red, tpottod with blaek oo the frunt, i

end bordeied on eeeh dde with dve or elx 1

white feethen, edged with Meek i the upper
pertof the beek floeiy Meek i the lower,

J the rump, end eldee oelng nuu-ked with
‘ treneverM sigeeg tlnee of brown end grey t

the fbetlien neerwt to the wings ere white t

the greeter eoverts, some of the seeoiidery
Q^lls, end the seepulers. Meek end white :

the primary quills ere Meek t some tipiwd
with white, end others white on the umier

> lielf end Meek to their points. The tsiil Is '

short, Its eolotir brown : the legs end lieet of
I e deep orenge-rolotir. It Is remerked, how*
ever, thet thnse birds, both mele end fbmele,
dlffirr mueh in their plnmage i some being
whiter, briglil^ end more distitietiymerkcd

j

thsn others. The/ ere met with in greet
1 flacks et Newfbunalend, Hudson's Bey, he.

The llrtontn MBROARiKli. f Jfrrgns «-
{
rutlatva.) This Mwcicsls peenlter to Anne*

^ ri(», end Is mnielly found etong the lekes
I end fVesh wnter rivers rether then neer the

I
I see t trarlng up creeke, end visiting milt*
I pi>nds, diving prrpctuelly for their flwd.
I Like the Red-breested, Utey ere migretory.
i the mennert, food, end pieces of resort of
i
both being vcfT much eiike. <>n the see*
coest this siwcws is eery commonly celled

! the hairp^Mttd, It is eighteen inches In
* length, end two fret in extent i bill blecfc*

Ish red, nenrow, thickly tooth«l, end for*

nished with e prtdecUng neii et the ez>
trvmity ) the liead is omemented with e
lergv circuier crest, which the bird hes the
fkculty of reising or depressing st plessure t

the fore pert of this, es fer es the eye, is

hieck, thence to the hind heed white, end
elegenlly tipped with bleck t it Is composed

tifttlly erossed with perellcl tinss of felnclt %

tell pointed: end flesh•eetonredy
elftws, lerge end stout. The fomele is mliier
lest then the mele t the erest Is smnUwj
end the plumege in generel is less deeided
end hendsome in Its msrhfngs. Her nest Is
composed of grass, Uned with ftethers frooi
the bresst \ end she leys slz white eggs.

MERIOBES. A genus of Ifammalla,
belonging to the order BotletOia, dlstin*
guished from C/erMKtis, to which thiy are

,

closely allied, by their hind ftet being much 1

longer, the tell nearly naked, end the ex*
}

Istence of e small tooth before the superior
molars. There ere two spccka found in

North America; one ii the Mtrumf* Oonm*
well known to the inheUtents of ,

Cenede for its extreme agility. It closes i

itiwif up in it* burrow, end passes the winter,
{

like many of its congeners, in e state of
iethergt’. The Jfer>ow<sJUihrofiorf«*, figured
by 8ir John Ilkherdson in his * I'eane Bt»>

realJ Americana,* is another interesting but
closely allied species.

MERLIN, i Falco trmUim.) Tbewnellcsl
Mnl of the Falcon tribe, searrelv exceeding
a Bleckliird in sire t but. though smell, not
inferior In courage to any of iu more power*
ful oongcaers. It flics low, end with greet

of two enpnmte rows of Iknthers, redieting
from each eidn of the bend i trUtos gulden

;

9ft my emelt t ncek Mnok ; pert of the
lesser wing-ootferte very pnlv esh. nmler
which the gweMw wing*cov«ns end seeon-
derios fbrm fbnr ellemete bars of blech end
white; tertlels loim. Meek, end streaked
down the middle with white ; the MeMi <hi

WSHMs'. — urAiJt'O J

down the middle s^h white ; the MeMi <hi eelerity. flmell Mrds are Its iwtanl prey t

the back eurres handsomely round In two end In the peimy days of falconry k wae
poinu on the brensl, which, with the whole used for taking quails end nnrtrldgee,

lower parte, ere pure white t sidee, under it would strike on the heed, breast, or Mck,
the wings and flanks, reddish brown, beau* and kUl with a single Mow. The Mil isel
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i

ft Mttt«h kftd colour I hcftd fenrugltiout,
•tieckftd with biftok I bftck und vlngM of ft

dftrk brown, linifod rriih blul«h ftub ooluur.
•trcftked down too shnlU with blftck, ftnd
edged with Ibrruidnoua epoU t qutU fenthcn
dnekjr, mftrked with rcddith ovel «p»te t tlie

! nndorooverte of the winn brown, beftutifUlIv

mftrked with round white etiot* t the Uil m
dee Inehce long, orMwed with ftltemftte bftn
ofdtt^y end reddieh olae-colour ; the breurt
Md belly ore of a yrflowi«h white, with
oblong brown cpote polntiitg downward* t

the kM yellow. It bored* in wood* t and
Hr* tmm ibur to ds white egg*, mottled
•I the end with brown.

,
MKROPIBJ^.. Tliefkmily oflttMmorift]

{
bitd*. of which the Bee-eaicr iUerojm} le the

I
type. CSee But-itATKft.}

Mi:Rn.tO.G. The ftMnity of Perchera
of which the Thrcnh tgfernla) i* the type.
tSee Tuntran.}

j

l«a.l,EPEDE. [See Irt.rs.]

Mn.LER*d TlllTMa Bt-fXiiCAn.:

>lll.vrs I or KITE. A genu* of Fnh
enoar/ec, with long wing* and generally
fiwked tail: itcontain* the Counov Kirr [fCc

Kircl and other «pcclo* t ttf thc#e Mr. 0«>uld
fbniid a aqiaare*tailed aftecie* In Auctralla

the Mit,vrii iM'Bt'K. or Ao(‘ARC-TAit.rt*
Krra. Thi* true •pcHe* of the Kite tribe

Inliabiu South and Weet Auntmtla % and
nay at one time be aeen owring high ahore
the tree*, and at other* hunting otnrr the open
waalo* in tcarch of hiod.

MIKNOW. (Cfprimm jrAoniiMi*.) Thi* :

active and elegant little hah. the length of
which «eld<mi eieecd* three Inrhee. t* c«jm>
munly found, ewlmraing In choal*. to wwne
gmectlr rirulel* and lrwH**t«*ao»«. The
top of the bead and twrk are of a duaky idivr.

mottled, ami lighter cm the nidc* t the IwUy
white and ilerry, with a tinge of mllow,
and aamclinw* in auinttier of a brignl ruiy
red ooUmr ; the acme* very amait « thv iatcraJ

line wiraight and of a iMden yellow j and
;

the tail furked. It bitca readily at a atualJ
i

•touter blit than othera fbund In the tame
region, la more terreitrtat in it* haliita than
arboreal i and, when It liae*,wry commonly
dlea merely to a abort dJatance and deacciiiu

again t it may often be aeen perched upon
the vtroiig bladea of gnun, and fteaudonally on
the treea i it fVeqiieutly inunttu high in the
air alter the manner or the well-known Sky
lark of Kiirone, aingliig all the time very
melodbmsly. but with a weaker itrain titan

that Ikvourfte bird i it al*o oecantonally
utter* it* pleaalug tong while itcrched on the
branrhe* of tlie tree*. The general plumage
I* a*hy brown, the oenlke of the feather* dark
brown, the latter colmir nreduininating on
the head, lower part of the back and ter-

tiarlea ( wing* brown, margined with nifouai
over the rye a atrlpe of buff i clitn white i

under eurface i»alc buff t thniat rrtMaed by a
aeriea of dark brown eiNd* arranged In a

|

creaceutic form t uiulcr •uri'ace of Ute wing
rafou* I hill dark brown at the tip t feet '

de*hy brown.

MITE. By thU name aeveral minute in-

fcet*. of difTorent *i<efii*«, an- known. Home
hare tii teg*, other* eight t rarh leg taring

fUrttidied with two *inatl claw* at the ex-
tremity, Aurvouitded with hair*. Many re-

•emhte the C'Arrjr JHHr in rtrurturc and ha-
bit* t other* arc |»anuitic. be. [See ArAitiuju]

;

MITRA. Agenueuf Motlu»ca.inhAliiiling
|

a email and prvtty turreted *hell i cidre tong
|j

and |Miinte<l at the end ; nduinella wllii •ererai t

'

oblique thick plate*. They exliiliit a great
j{

variety of |tattcm* i aume are miouth, other*
|

gna>«^ . aume are angnUted, •unie <*truriateil
; ;

I

and Uiry are variegated with rvcrv kind of >

hue. They abound In the aca* of hot rli-

I
red wnmn t and we knew of no ft«h Chat >

I now* aewttaMneni to the ycjuthful

I ftftglcr. Vk’lwai they arc in abtmdaiiae. a
emali mating net ntay be tt*nd with ad-
vantage I aikd ibey make an esmticnl fry t

but the Minnow i* prindlpftlly iwad a* a ball
' lur pike and large trwol.

i utsou rMurtfS;. a name gfnra by
eoficrtuev lu Moth* of tlac genera JfioaKi ftud ’

CkdMM.
I

MIRaPRA. a gwnii* of lawk* hmmt on I

tiMF Main.* and open dUltirf* of Krw inmlli
|

Wftkrw. Tbe ifiMi** MiftafftA lioft*inai.tnt,
|whkh 1* tnrgnr. midcr in colour, and Ium a |

^
mate*, the gvealer number Iwing Pmod In
tlie f*aridr tX-van. gviteraliy in ahallow
water, near coral rcelx but •umetlwr* at
grml dciHlut. It ha* Iwen amerted that llie

animal t* of a poinuKm* naiurn, and to
wound, with It* pointed trunk. thoMC who
tourb it s but thi* want* eonSnnatIon. The
•y«r^ are wry nuutcrott*. both raewnt and

M<IA. Tlte name by whieh th* /Anuinita.

a gigantic IWdt bird, I* kn^rW H to the nativn*
trf >rw Zealand. [See thxoftxiA.]

MCkClIA (MtrrffH\ A name given by
colieetar* to Motb* of the genu* f Vn^fAurw.

MOCKING- B1RI>. (Mtmm ladg^iia.)
Tbi* remarkable Idrd, awnetlina* eallcd the
Mocking Tbfudi. leoalvv* it* nnme IVom tie

;* amaaing power* ed vukc. keind ftble to

I

imiinta that of aliVHMt awry apec^ of ani-
mal. a* well a* tna^ noimi* llml art pm-
dumd artldrlally. Iful It* mlea arc md en-

I tirefy Imitativo i lie own oitng 1* bidd. fbll.

I

and exonwlinig^ tftiktd « and in nmllneitienl

i
ft kwm littM or IG energy. It inhakill* tnoai



parti of Amorica, and the Wait Indiaa Jli

K
neral colour li dnereoni, paler beneath t

It though It cannot vie with moct of the
American Urdi In biilUancy of plumage,
iti own iweet and earted notee. no feai than
Iti peculiar fhcultjr of itnltatkm, render it

an eepeelal fhTourlte, and a large price b
often obtained for it. To uae the worde of

the luxurioui Intruder, and b at laet cone*
pellcd to give up the efibrt In dmpeir.

MOLE. (TaljM Ewopata.^ A qoadmped
of the genui Tatpa^ whoee itructure ad-
mirably itb It for a inbterranean lib. It b
ftrom dve to six Inches in length : the body
Is thick and cylindrical \ the teed b much
prolongeiL especially the muzzle, whidi
projects »r beyond the Jaws, and b eery
flexible, strong, and tendinous, serving to
convey fbod to the month : it has no external
cart, but the auricular apparatus b highly
developed, and the sense b very acute : ib
eyes are so very minute, and concealed by
ib fhr, that it is a vulgar opinion that it b
deflcient in these important oqpma. The

!

un-Rr*i t nTa''.--('wtru'7v r-'j t-ij r.
• r"*.)

|

Wilson, ** He whistles for the dog i Cassar
,

\
starts up, waes his tall, and runs to meet kb

'

I
master. Ilcsqueaksuut like a hurt chicken i

and the hen hurries about, with hanging

;

wings and brbtled feathers, clucking to pro- i

,

tcct tier injured brood. The barking of the !

j
d«ig. the mewing of Utc cat, the creaking of
the pauing wheelbarrow, follow with great

;
truth and rapidity. He repeab the tunc

* taught him by hb master, though of con*
siderable length, ftiUr and faitlimlly. lie

runs over tlie quircrings of the canary, or '

.
the clear whisilings of the Virginia nightin* i

gale or red-liird, with such superior execution
and efbet, that the uwrtifled songsters feel

their own iuferioriiy, and become altogether
' silent t while he seems to triumph in their

defeat, by redoubling hU exertions/* It

builds iu nest In fruit'trees, feeds on berries

and other frtiita, and is easily umed. The
. female lays ftom fbur to dvc cggi. of an ash*

,

blue colour, marked with patches of brusru t

ahe Incubates fourteen days, and b extremely

t

calous of her nest, being very apt to desert

k if much disturbed.
( The okMcrvaiit author of the ' Birds of Ja*
maka* remark^ that at thk time the old

birds are watchful and courageous, and that

any winipnl intruder, though ever si* uncm-
srious ofevil intent, or ever so lar^. Is driven
away with Ibariess pertinacity. Rut the hogs
are the creatures that give him the roost

,

annoyance. They are ordinarily fbd uium
the iuftrtor oranges, lire ftrult bring shaken
down ir* ilwm in the evenings i hence they
aociulre the habit of resorting to th* oratiM
trees, to wait fhr a luckv wiiidfaU. The
Mockluf'hird, says hr. frcflng mtiUd at the

Intrusion. Wes down and heitins |«eck the
,

hog with all bis might : — Piggy, not under-
standing the matbr. hut pJeasdl with the

titlllailt*n. gently lbs 'bwo and turns up hb

head b not distlngubhed from the body by
any appearance of neck ; the legs are so
short as scarcely to project perceptibly from
the body ; the fore feet, situated obUqnely

broad side to c»d«y It s the poor bird gets

I Into an agony of distress, peeks and peeks

||
ag^n I but only Itiertasea tlkc enjoyment of

‘ks and peeks
I vjdojrment of

;

the body ; the fore feet, situated obUqnely
outwards, arc excessively strong and broad,
and furnished with very large and stoat
claws, so as to give the animal the power of
working under the surface with tbc utmost t

rapidity t the hind feet are small in propor-
j

lion to the tore feet ; and an calculatca for ;

throwing back with ease the mould from be*
j

bind, during the animal’s subterranean la-

bours. The rapidity with whbh tlw Hole i

can make its wsy through a favoarablc sidl
'

would be quite astonuhing, did not its ^

whole conformation and great muscular i

strength account for IL The tail b short ^

and small : the skin Is much thicker and *

tougher in proportion than in other quod-
rupiuls, and the fur with which it b covered

,

U close set and soft as the finest velvet. The
food of tlte Mole consists chiefir of earth-
worms and tlie larrar of iiuwcts ; but it b not

;

conflDed to these : for during the summer ;

months it not unfiequently leaves Its sub* .

teirancan retreat, and wanders opon the
surface in quest of prey, such as birds, mice, .

frogs, snail*. Xc. t and during these nocturnal '

excursiona. it often meets with a vigilant <

and successful enemy in the owl. Moiet are
j

extremely voracious. We axe told, that If I

two are shut up together sricliout ^id, the )

strongest will devour the weakest, even to i

the b»iies : nothing but the akin b left, whkb
they nc^xr eat, and which, when one has

\

kitlnl the other, b always seen to be ripped
up along the belly. They arc ineapabie at
ions fasting ; if kept ten or tsrelv* hour* I

m ithoiii food, it is said they die of starvatkm. I

** The fkrmer views the operations of the >

Mule as destmctlre to hb crops by cxMelag
and desttoying their roots, or by ovcvtflurciw-

ing the plants in the eonstruetkei of the
mole>hills ; hb burrows, raoretrver, become
the haunts aud hiding-plaoes of the fldhl*
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nHNMHi Md ottwr noxioiw Mdmal*. The mjmi and the domicile or ohember It pleiwd

Mole le alao aeeuaed it oariTiiif off quati* within tte lower and beneeth the tttHMnr

thka ofjrottnt eom to form lu neat. Henoe etreular fnllery, to which la«l It haa aeoM
ewny nkeane are deelaed to oantnie and de* by three Hmllarpaaaafoa. From theehainlicr

alrojr It, and men gain a ll^ih^ excln* eilenda another road, the direction of which
Meely by thta oeenpatlon. dome naturallata, la at lint downwarda fhr aeeeral Inehea t It

however, plead that the Injjury which It then rlaca again to open Into the high road
WTpetratea la alight, and that It la mote of the encauniimeiit. Front the oxiemal
han oounterhalanoed by the benoflt which dioular gallery open about nine other paa-
t jwoduoaa by Uimtag np and lightening the aagea, the orllloea of wiilch are never formed
oil, and capraally by lia Immenae deatnie* oppoaite to thoae which otinneot the outer

I
thm ofcarth>erorma, and many other noaloua with the Inner and upper gallery i them ex*

I
anlmala which Inhabit the auperielal layer tend to a greater or 1cm dlauiHtc, and return,
of the ground, and oeoaalon jneat Injury to each taking an irregulor aemiciroular route,
the roota of graaa, com, and many other and opening into Die high road at varlouadia*
plaatB. The eoundeeC piaetical conclualun taneca IVom the fortieaa. duchlaavcry luwty
Ilea prohahly la the mean of tbe«e opinkma t dcecrlptlon of thia moat aingular atrueturo t

and the enlightened agrleultuiiat, while be and nothing aurcly can he Imagined more
takrn prompt aaeaaurca to prevent the undue admirably calculate to ensure the accurlty
Incream of the Mole, would do well torefkBct or the retreat of the Inhabitant than aucJi

on the dleadvantagm which might follow an arrangement of Internal routes of com* :

ifo total eirterailiiauoo/'^ffrtMoeV />««. nf munleailun aa thia. Theehantber cummu*
Seifmx. nicaitng beneath directly with the nud.
From a mam of Intereeting InformatUm and above with the upper gal lrry,-~ thia

relative to the hahita of thia animal, lu Mr. with tlic tower by five pawagea, and tlia
j

Ball'a niatory of Brltiah tluadrapetla. we latter again with the road by no Inw titan
;

mfaet the following Every one ia aware nine,—.exbthll altogvtlier a eomplicatkm of
'

of the fort that ine Mole bturruwa for Ita aiehiteetore, which mar rival tlie more ce-
j

food, that Ita neat U formed under ground, iebraied ervetluna of Ute braver/* ‘*The
'

mteel tne following t— ** Every one la aware nine,—.exblMl altogetlier a eomplicathm or ;

of the fort that ine Mole bturruwa for Ita aiehiteetore, which mar rival tlie more ce-
j

food, that Ita neat b formed under gnmnd, iebraied ervetluna of Ute Braver.** ‘*The
'

that a larger hillock tiuut Uie rest ia raiaed neat la alwaya didlnrl, and ffv*|ticntly re-
Ibr the leeeptiim of Ita young i but It b tt<A mote from tJie forirtaa, and la uatiatly. but
ao generally knenrn that ita aulMerrmncaa md alwaya, covered by a hllbw’k i whkh,
excBvaitoaa are of Che moat dbilnrt and de- when It rxlata. b much larger than an ordl-
•erminate charartcr 1 ibel there are prnna- nary mole-hill. Ji ia formed aimpty by
ncvil naamgea or high loada for lu oMlnary excavating and enlarging the i<olnt m In-
Cravtla tram one part of iia domain to aa- Itnertloa of three at four naaiiagea. The
other i that into ihtm ronda ofeo the exea- bed of the neat la cvunpoacu of a nuww of
vatfona In uhich it folkma it* dally labour herbage, gmaa. ruti<a.or Imvna : In one witich
in anarch of food ; that lb fortreaa—-the waa examined by Ocofliry and la Court,
honae In which it mtkiea foam Ute anlumn no Icaa than two hundred and four bladm of

I
to the apriixi— ia of a complex and moat young wheat were counted. This however,

I
infenknia atructutv. and that Utb duvnirile can acarecly be ewnaiderrd aa an ordinary
b alwaya a dblioet and rvm remote Imild- i nnrurrriKe. aa they grtirrally preftx dry
Ing foom that In whkb the neat U formed.**

|
and woft subaanrra. The period of grata-

Ana» vtating that we are principally in- > tbm b •uppowMl u> be about two moniha or
debit'd to the rMenrehca of Henri b CsNirt, a « upwards : and the young are brought forth
French gctiilcman wbodevotnd many year* : in Atuil,— auvnetlmeavnrlktr.at utlierv later,

to the study of the habita, he. of the Ifolc, | according to the aeaaon i indeed, young
he thus prureeda :

** The district or domain . Mob* hare been ftHtml at all time* Ihtm the
to whkh aa Individual Mob oanflnws him-

;
beginning of April till August, « hkh haa

aelfmay be termed ita carampment. Within [ted aome prrvuata to bcitevv that there am
its llmita. or at least In imtnediale commo- v mom than one brood In the year. Them
nteattew xrith Ute dbtrirl, all the labourt of " mnt generally four nr hve, aumrtlmcw ae fow
the animal am pursiMd. It eonsteti eg* the

{
aa three, rarely six.*’

!
habitalion or fortraM, tram which extend*

|

** Thai Moles vFere InletNbd to be b*im-

I

the bigb mad by wbteh the enltnal reachea
\
ftrlai to mankind,** obMrrvea Mr Jewse,

Iheoppodu extremity of the encampotmt,
|
"tlMm ran, t think, be wo doubt. I bam

and of varkiua galierke or exetamtioa* t been aaswrsd that wbem old Mole hUbam
OMwbkg loUt ibb raeNd. which It b eanUau- s mewt ahundani on abeep Moturr*. the tatter

mlijr extewding in leaneti of food, and which i animal b generally la a healthy state, as It
|

onuMtitnie, in fact, lu bunting gruttnd. The * fovda on the wild ihyme, and other mlu-
fortmae b formed under a large hllloch.

|
bsioua herb*, wbk-h grow on these heaps of

|

which b atwny* rabad lai a iIuMlfon of
;
oartli. Whom these have been temlled and

;

nafoiy and pfutrrtfon i eiibrr under a beak ,

'

clenmd ewxy, eberp am not found to thrive
j

afainai the foundation of a wall. U the mot ' * well a* ihry did prevbmalr. Ttds fowt
;

era iiue, or In sMtnr dmilar kuntliy. *rbe
f
wna couhrmed to me by the Etirtek Pbep*

j
Ufa iiue, flv in sHtnr dinilar loenfliy. The ? wna couhrmed to me by itie Ktirtek Pbep-
eufth. of wbteh Che dome covert Chb

; herd, who drisrvwnled the pswettew of re-

ewriou* haldlathin b ncwnpuied. b ivwdrtvd . moving Mide-bitb. tJbi the fine amt eaten-
ewMMsffngty etrong etnd ndtei, by beiag elm pnelarvw In Inkcwterahlm, wbem «44

C
eawd end beaten by the Made fn fanedag

.
Mote-bilb am evcreawrljr ahnmieni, ebean

It mmuaim a ckmder gslkrry within ihrise well, and am generally Kenlthy > and
flwiMmr. w-hidhsmiiMMitni^^ * I have been eauwriid that after ibenwile-ltllb
one ahove by tm oenrly ngW'dblaiil pae- f had teen dMtroyvd t» a park whkh behittged



i fioyuliir gfrtfwwrg of gniimitca

to tiM Karl of in Hfrerordchint, tha
4mt In Itnm tliroaa.**^ ^’*** **“ poWiihwi
•onia vary tVliilaMir«AilMxma-Uka notaa on
ilM "IfammatU of tha l«ia of Wighi,*' In
tha paac» of •Tha 9Soolc0»t,** olwervca that
•*im aoma lamia tha £idnafa la affiecicd
nrhotlj or In fwit by ilia Motea 8o far«
than (ha aaya), 1 think tha farmar might
•tmra tha Mulaa to hia own advantaga. and
aaro aoma ahtlllng*, iwrhaiM nounda, to tha

! mole-aatcher. Man la too fond of mmldling,
; and oAen btundvra to hla own aoat. In hia
! attempta at improvement, ha only dUturha

I

tha baJaooa oforaatlon. Cirantad thatooca-
I
aionally auma apcclaa of animal, favoured by

'< elrounistanaea, althar the aearulty of Ita ap-
< pointed cheek ioeeaaloned, perhapa, by tha
; nwHldliiig hand of man i, or a atiperabun-
danoe of Ita natural fotjd, may increaaa be-

;
yond due bounda, and au require the luter-

:
tKMlthm of human force or akill, lei that -

roire and akill be then exerted t but I believe
.

tliat thia would lie acldom neccaaary > thinge
w«ntld right ihetnvelvca. They have been
generallv found to do ao, unlca* man baa
earrieil nia maiddting profwiiailiea to the !

extent of utterly rxtirtwtlng the appointed
ebeck I fur it Mrema to be a law i»f rrratitm. '

that where llten? ia fiKMl, ttiere will be pro-
;

vided that which feeda on it. and that In
'

juat nnipfirtloii. The Mule ia evidently an '

apitofiileil rheek to the undne increaae at •

tlic eartliwurm : it not only devuura num-
bera itaelf, but by ita burrowing dHvee to

,

the aurfaee irianv inure, wldeh. in their at-
(

tempt to ewaf« the Mole, fall a prey to the
robin and the thnifh. The earthworm, uti-

qiieatbmably. haa ita uaea, in drawing vege-
tat>U aubatanrra Iwneath the aurfaee. and ao
the gaaea that are relt-aaed in the pr«iorw« of
dev<i>m|viMiiion. ami which would otiH-nriae

be Uwt. are preaerved for the outrliiient at
llie growing plant, while the purtiuii dc-
votiivd by tlie worm i» again thrown to the
nirfaire in the fbrm beat adapted fur the
nutrimen* of the plant «*mv« gKiund. Itut

vomia det<*wr the nauta of planU , and were
Iherr no rin'Ck* t«* tbrir inrreaae, \egetallvm
Witiild be arriifnaly Injuml. inatead •*f beue-
liteal. by their rxlatmcr ; ao b,*ng. however,
aa they are kept in clwek by the imd« iw-

nemth/and the bint* ab<»a-e ground. perba|W
even their iteatmctlon of a».ime piAuta i«

tarnrllral In preventing a tout crowded herb-

age. Tbua. then, all la well arianged l»y

IHatnc \viw1itm t but if man »te|i« in.

tbndtlra the mole, and ahooU or anarea the

tdrala. he muai. If he larry hia InJerfenrnce

far, ptt«lner a dUturbaner am^mg O.^d’a

wurk^ h> hla own iletritnent."

M<n.r rRIfKTT. tw/-

mri* > t If all the Kritiah ttrthopteroua tn-

WCU. the Mole t rtekcl ta by far the morf

etirkmi. ll derive* ll* name fbom the |iec»-

llar fbrtitalKtn of Ita anierbw esuvtnlliea,

aiMl tt« nawmblaace In lu haMt* lu in*** of

Um Mote, ti b abMit two Inebt* lung, and
of a bmod ahapo- In making it* birrowa. It

ewia Ihnnigh or detoehc* all th* nwt* «l

plaat* that Ik In lla way. It I* reodily dk-
tlngttklMd hy the eainwadinary etmetuM

,

**• ^*'"^ k«*, which are csecwlvoty elnmc,Md fttrnbb^ with very broml «Mi dkidcS
JTT**},J**,?*'*^* NgiMnita*

Tho Molg Cricket emorcM from Ik eobtor-
raticotw retreau only hy night, whoa it
ureepe about the aurfaee and oceaeioaally

employe Ita winga In flight : ft ia at that !

time alao that it exercbca Ita chirping call, t

It Uvea entirely on vegeiabica, ttvonrlng ,

the young rooU of graaaea, corn, and various i

esculent plants, and commita great devaata^
;

tlun in gardens.
jWhen the female ia fteundated, she forma '

a cell of clammy earth. In whieh shedepoaita
about a hundred and flAy eggs : this nevt,

'

which k almut the sire of a common hen's '

egg. is carTfullv closed up on every aide, as ;

Will to defend its er^ntenta fh>m the iniiirice
$

of the weather, aa from the attacka of ear-
|

nivoroua beetles t which, being themselves
tiiidergnmnd inhabitants, would certainly,

\

init fur this precaution, either devour or
|

destroy them. Nothing, indeed, can exceed \

the care and assiduity of the Mole Cricket i

in the preservation of its young. Wherever i

a ne-t U situatetl, fortiAcations. avcnnc*.aiul
i

ciitrcnchmenta surround it : there are also
j

numerous winding by-ways which lead to
J

it ; and a ditch encomiMuaes the whole,
'

which few insects are capable of p«ssing.
,

But the diligence of these Itiile animals docs
not end here : at the approach of winter

\ ]

they ntove Uieir ne«M entirely away, and '

aink them deeper in the ground ; ao that
the influence of the frost cannot retard the
vuung b«jod in their prugrom to maturity.
When tlie weather grow* milder, they raise
their hatltatbms. Me. in prr>i>urtion : till at
last they are brought aa near (he surfkee aa
pitssible, without Iwing wholly exposed to
view, in order to receive the genial tufioenc*
«tf the sun i hat should, the fruat unexpect-
edly return, they again sink them to their
fSutnner deiHh.

MO|.i.r,sCA. or MOIXrSCS. The term
i

applied to that large division or claaa of I

a*''ma}a which inhabit and fbrm sheila, I

Their bodies arr auA. and destitute of an ar- i

ticulaled skeleton or vertebral column ; and !

instead of tlie nervous system being de-
!

wlopcd in the form of a spinal chued, it k
I

simply dispersed more or ksa IrregulMiy fa
diflkient paru of the body. Soma apack*
are terrestrial, and brsatae airt but the i

greater psut live entirely In the wator, flram

which ihtjr dcrivw their nutriment, and ia .

which they hreaihe by the aid of kwaekswi.
or certain |^ll-llka appeadagea. “Shorn

o o s



' arvcind hy imaiu of vhlcli thrj creep,
’ ewim, and miMt upon vueJi objects as the
! forraatiaB of these parts are adapted to :

Ihejr are, howcTcr, Incapable of rapid pro*
frees, their limbs not bclnf supfurted bjr

; arUculatrd and solid Icrers. The nante
I
they hatne recclted desifnates them as Mpl

j
animals « and this they are pre-cniiuenlly.

I
Almost all of tliem hare a peculiar dere*
lofunenl of the skin, which covers Uicir body

; like a HHtei/e, and has received that aifpel*

j

lation. This process, however, is wimetiincs
! narrosred in a simple dise. or Is tubiforat, or
! Is hoilosred into a sne, and in some cases It

j
b divided and extended in the rtia|ie of ftns.

There are two distinct kinds of molluscous
animals, namely, rr/Anl<NU,or such as are
provided wiilt a head i and <KV|A/tiMMS, or

‘ hesdless. Tboie which have heads are usually
provided with um/aetda, by which they feel

^ their way, and which they have tlm iwwer
, of easily nrtracinf when in daneer : some
i. have also the orfans of siftit and hearing i

i whilst others, destitute of these, only cidoy
< the sense of toueli. This they poMcs* in

I the organ of motion, to wlikh the name of
' /oot has been ^ven, and which Is a member

I
of considerable importance. Many more
along the surface of the ground or bottom
of the sea,by means of their foot, wlilch tliry

; thrust forward and fix to some solid object,

and then by a strong muscular contraetitm

;
they draw their body to It i and by a re*

pettUem «if thb action the animal continues

I
to make progressive motion. (IthcTs swim,

! by mdng their foot as a fln i while othera,

;
again. pcrmanrnUy attach themselves to a

;
rock or other suhrtanoe.

Molittsca ore again distinguished Into

( sts^ as are nattd^mnd stieh os are ttjoactntu,

I via. fktralshcd with a shelly covering. The
naked Mollunea have a meinliranous or fbshy
mantle fas before ttotiend t. which, however,
has fluently one or more hard lamins in

tes texture. flheUs are fonaed, like hones,

of a oorobinatiosi *if earthy and aninud
,

I
complicated, and fre«iucntly provided with

! a peculiar armature : most species have
;

; ealivary glands, and always a liver, but
; neither pancreas nor mrscnteiy i and the

|

j
intestinal tube is often of etmsldcrable s

• length, and much convoluted. The blctod •

b cither colourless, or tinged with a hlubh
,

i
cast I and cirrulatee, in all Mtdiuscs, In a .

; regular system of arteries and veins. Issuing ;

;
from a heart, which b either muscular or

'

' nearly so t arid srems to eontaiti a smaller
|

proportion of flhrin than that of vertebrate
|

;
animala Hevcral ofthe Mollusra are bisexual

' some produce their young alive, while others !

’ are ovipantus : the eggs in some are covered
;

: hy a shelly envelom. and others only by a ;

simple viscosity. Home genera of Mullusra
inhabit the sea and ftesh waters, while others
are entirely terrestrial i and a flew species .

.
are amphibious. They feed on all siiIh

\

' etanccs. both animal and vegetable. Many
^

) of Utem are taken and used as frMxi for man; >

others supply nutriiJotw prey for hlrcb and .

^ fishes ; and their shelly coverings are con*
verted into many useful articles of com-
merce. (8ce Cti‘iiAMir^u»A ; 1^v.roi*«>iia i

\

OASTr.RnrouA ; lleTEUorniiA t I.AMr.i.i.i* ^

. BRAXf'HIATA I PaI.LIOUUAM'UIATA » Tl Xl-
|

CATA : also
j

* MOI/)Cn. A singular genus of Reptiles, j

established by Mr. (»ray, end thus described
. in the Appendix to Cafrt. Grey's Travels in
Australia :

— ** Body depressed, covered with
irregular, unequal, small, granular plates, ’

each ftinibbed with a more or less prominent
;
central qilne, and with a serios of large, t

I conkaJ, convex, acute spines ; head and
]

limbs covered with similar scales sutid spines t >

;
head small, with very large spines over the
eyebrows t tail with irregular rlnm <ifvery

|

.
large acute spines t fkmoraJ and subanal t

prnres none i teeth small, subeqnal t tf«cs A’A,
|

short, covervfl above and below with keeled i

scales! claws long, acute. The external i

,
apt<earancc of this uaard b the ouMi ferocious



9oj^ttlxr fiCctfotiatjf of 0xture« 4S7

ofMv tlwt I know, the home of the heed her heve the tell leterellj eoiBiweeied. M
end the numerotii iplncfl on the body glvinff more edepted to th4dr equetle heblte. TM7
It e moft formideble enpect. The eeelefl m ere dlvIdM Into two diitinct gnmpe i (IM
the beck ere emetl end uneqnel i they gre- ftret, or Nilotic Monitors, ereknown bythefr

nnmerone smell seeks upon the heed end
iimlM, tlM belly, end eround the teil, which

^ letter has e keel eboTe,eonipMed of edooldeletter baa e keel above,eompcsed of edoolde
renae of projecting scales. The other gnmp
of Monitors has angular plates upon the

ur>t.f>(:u t-i/*nr/.— («r»,i/ca H^ nufj-Ts,)

,

dually Increase In sire as they approach the
base of the cotiicel spines, which is sur-
rounded with e ring of larger aaalcs with
longer spines. The large spines are conical,

rather compreesed, sidiiuioac below, smooth
end acute at the Up. end ere usually fbr>

nUhed with a »herp>tuotlu<l ridge on the
front edge, end sometimes cm both. These
spines only consist of a homy sheath, placed
on a fleshy process of the exact form and
appearanec of the spines they beer. The
scales of the under side of the body ere of
the seme form as those of the berk, end ere

furnished with similar but smaller and less

produced Sfiinca. Tlie back of the neck of
the two s|iecimens I have seen b furaUbed
with a large rounded protuberance like a
cherry, ctivered with large granular s}iinuas

scalea, and armed on ea^ side with a larm
coitical spis^ , but I do not know if this b
comno".. Ml the Sfiacica, or merely acrJdcntal

I'S^ear indlriduab i at any rate it addsron-
siderahly to tJie singularity of their aii|iear>

anrv. i hare named this genus, fnun its

sppeamncc. aAer HmUtcK ** horrid king.”

MONAD. The name given to tite smallest

creature that exisU among the InAisortal

AninuUculvt a mere atom or isdut, so small
indeed as sontcUmes alnowt to elude nikwo-
aeopieal examinaiitHi ;

yet we are told by
those who have devoted great attrniioii to

thb branch of Natural llUtory. that imle-

si^bahly minute as these Monads are, Uiey
present adbUnci organisation, and are capa-

Ide ofloeomotkm ; and have, moreover, senses

sttiRricnt fVtr their guidance.

Mtl.NTTtlR. A name ginm to certain

large flaurian reptlle^.U-loiiging to the Idxard

tribe. They have teeth in lioih jaws, but

none on Uie iwlaie, ami the gnaier nuni-

hcad, and great rectangular aeaka apon the
belly and around the tall. The skin of their
throat is invested with small scales, and
forms two transverse folds. The Monitors
frequent the haunts of Crocodiles and Alll>
mtors, and are said to receive the name
from their giving warning, by a whistling
sound, of the approach of those dangerous
lepUles.

MONKEY. (Simiadae.} Under the word
Arc will be found a general as well as a
particular description of the higher Qtu^-^
rununm. Tlien come the Babooxs, which
tlie rearkr a'ill find similarly arranged in
alphabetical order. To them succeed the
Moxkkys which, for the most pan, are

I distinguished liy their havingcheek-ponchca
' for the teinfiorary reception of ihm food,
I a long muscular twi. and callosities on each
{
side m it. The species are very numrrons ; ;

many inhabit India and the Malay Archi- i

pelago ; but Africa may be regarded as the ;

head-quarters of the Monkey tribe ; few
i

there they literally swarm. A great variety ''

of species are spread over the face of the
;

country : each spiles being said to be iw- '

siricted to a certain extent of territory, and
.

violently resitting any intrusion upon it. .

Tlie Monkeys betim tbe smallest of the qnad-
rumana. are endued with leas power fordoing
mischief than the Ape and Bahtmo ; their
ferocity. Indeed, appear* to ^minish with
their nxe: and. when taken wild in the
woods, th^ are tamed with more facility,

as well as sooner taught to imiute human
aribm*. than the larger kinds. Most of the
species are gregarious, associating in large
troops t bnt each troop b inwiably formed
of the same vpccics.

;

It has been well observed that the Monkey
tribes are in reality the masters of the fa-

rests > for their dominion b not dbpntcd
either by the Ugcr or the Hon. since they
easily escape them by their nimbknees, and >

live on the tops of treca beyosMl their reach.
\

j

Tlie only animals they have to dread are
,

! senicnts, who make perpetnal war on thans. I

Jbune of these serpents are of prcMUgious rise,

ami -wallow a Monkey with as much aaaB
}ami >wallow a Monkey with as much aaaB

as it can swallow a bird. Other* ace ngoaller,
|

but more agile, and go in quest of IfonkcyB
|



Cl^f CrcsiTurs of i^ttiraT KCiftot}}

.
Moiig th« bnktiehM of trees i end, the more

;

eObotueUy to Mcure ihelr prej, weteh the
time when the;r ere eeleep. Thus erceturM
Ihet ere the olyecii of our terror, prej upon

I
ethers thet ere oldeets of our disgust,

t Jdoftkeys mhslst prlndpelly on Arulls, the

I
hude of trees, or succulent roots end plente.

) Thee ere ell fbnd of ssrects, end show e per* i

' tiealer predilection tor the pleesent Juice of
! the pelm*tree end the suger*cenet but when
St heppens thei these toll, or thet e dlUbrcnt
kind of tood becomes more efreeeble, they

, heee reooniee to insects end wonnst end
; someUmes eudi ee InheMt the coeets descend
1 to the sce*shores, where thrr toest on oysters,

;
erelM, *c. Thecrelty end Ingeniousmenner

’ in which they obtein these Is thus dhrcied.
i Tlie oysters of the trojiice] cliiiteics being

f
leiger then otirs, the IfcuikeyB, when they !

I rrsich the see>«ide, pick up stones, end thrust
.

! them between the openine shells, which
’ iHrinf thus prevented fVom closing, the cun>

'

, nine eaimeis then eat the tlsh et their eese.
'

' In order to ettrmcl the crabs, they put their .

tells to the holes In which they have taken !

rcihn * and when the crabs have fastened on
the Imw. the Monkeys suddenly withdrew
their tails, end tbnsdreg their prev on shore.

'

The tomelcs generally bring forth one et a
time, amt wunetimes tw»». They but rarely
breed when brought to Eam|i« t but suclt as

'

do, exhibit great pewntal alTvetlon. Both the
j

male end female seem imlefatigable in ntir- 1

turittf, PuMiting. ami caressing their eoung i
;

nor do liter Instruct it ailb >««• aesiduiiy { i

cdleti srrently correcting It, if stobborti or i

disinrllned to pmflt by tlirir «sample. We
i ell km«B that these animals, when domes*
: Iknictl. ere highly aroudiig t and there are

I
few persun* a'ho hare nfU laitglied at their

;
dndf mimicries and caprirkHis feats of ac*

! tirity. But it U geoeraliy when in company
]

with other animal* of a more simple nature,
whom they amiear to <lrlight in Uirmmting.
lhattbeir tricks and sufwrtor instincts aiw
nuMt eflkctirely dl«>lay«d.
We shall DOW fire a few nweimens, bo*

: gtnulag with Monkeys that btlung to the
Uid Cooiinriit.

I
The Sn»TT«i* or HttSA Moirgrr. {f'rr-

cnMiAeeus ihama. t This species has a long

;
wbita heard ) the upper paru of the b sly

.

aiaaa mow *e, -

are tkf a reddish colour, marked with white )

spedcs I the belly and ohlit are whltieh t It

has a oraseeut or whita hair on the brow i i

and the tall, which Is eery long. Is of the '

same colour as the body. It is a native of
Conjto and Guinea « and is one of the most
llvaly and playtol of the whole tribe.

|

' The Oaggg Moggar. (rery!^*lAceus,Sh« ,

berus.) The prevailing colour uT this sfirolea

is a Aim olive, e little varied with gray. The
under parts of the animal and ilic Itisidcs of
Ute limbs are of a light dlvcry gray. Tlte
toce Is of a swarthy 8esh*eolour t tna nose
black i the eheeks toruished witli thick and
long pale •yellow hair, tolling Inusk on each
akte the tocc, and almost covering the ears.
It Is a native of several parts of AfVloa.

j

! The Mot'STAma Mogicgr. {Cervtipiamtmt
cfpMuf.) On the cheeks of this Monkey there

^

are taro large tufta of yellow hair, fyum
which It derives Its name. It is abmit a ftmi

' In length, aitd tlw tall a foot and a half.

;
The face is Itarc. and of a bluUh*black i the
Ufwc blunt, with a dilated, iransveme white

Ktfb immediately below it i the edges of
Ih Ups ami the spare ruiiiid the ryes biark i

the ears are round, and iufle<l with whitish
hair s the hair on the head i« yellow mixed

.
with black t that on the ImmIj and limb* Is

a mixture of red and a»h*roiour : the under
[part of the lualjr t* •otnewhat ttalrr than the

fupper t and tin: tort are biark. It is a na*
; live of Western .\frica,

\
The Pitas, or Rrn Moxarr. Cfrea/ii-

fAmns rwbrr.) The upiwr ttarts of Uiis ani*
nial ate of a vividly bright bay ndour. m ae
almtwi to appear red t but the under |uu1s
asd Uudiirs of the Umbs are ash*«uloured i

the cheek* are Iwartled, as Is also tl*e chin,
with wliHUh hairs, and arnw the torehead
runs a tda«'k laiud. TIu* body is about eigli*

tern Inrhr* bmg i the toll suinewbat shorter.

It is a nalinr of Hem gal.

The PaoB«>s^^s M"5aKT. (.VoAfi/w fonvi*
lus. > TiiU I* the miol gnrfcwiur in appraraiKW
of all the dltoreni s}a-rlcs : the nusr bring of

' such a length and form, a* U> present t«i tike

mind no outer idea than that of caricature.

It I* a large v|<ecirs, measuring two tort from
the tip uf the ntwe to the fail, which I* int*rc

tiuktt two tort long. The face Is «*f a Iwttwn
' Mdour. niarkrfi with blue and red t the ears

! bruad. thin, naked, and hid within the hair.

Tl»c Itcad is large, and cowml with cheat*
nul'Csdtmml hair t the wh«>le body is also
«>f a tirniiar ctdour, except that un the breast
if apprviocbe* to man|W. It U rldeliy found
In t.sw-hio-China and Itumru , and is some*
limes tern In large itoop*. It feeds only uu
frnitsu

The l't‘U.*afar«M or K»go MovKav.
t# <<l*Aws jMdvrsisans.t ThU spcrles Is distln*

guUhcd by Its head and stowldm being
aovesad artlh long. eosm. lowing hair, like

a fttli-bettomad perrta>ig, and of a dirty
yellow eotour mtgad with btacli. Its body,
anna, and legs ate uf a gleasy hladi i hapAi
naked, aad tontiahsd with no mese than
tour toMurst on each toot gve very loteg

lose. The tail Is very long, and of a sasnre
whltcikca*, with very tong hair at the e«d«
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Ibrailnf ft tuft t bodj and Icgf rwj lUnder t

ftnd tbft Itmgih of too (brtnor is ftbont Uuoo
ftot ItbftOfttlvftofSlerrftLooiio.

Tht CncniMCfliirA Momr, or Done, l«

ft v«ry Urpe ipeelos, dlstingnUhod bf tho
•ingttlftr Tftrlety Mid brilliftn^ of its ooloun.
Tho ftew Is rftihor dftt, and of ft yellowish
bfty eolour ( and soross the ibrehead nms a
tiarrow dusky bend t the sides of the face
are bounded uy long yellowish hftirs i round
the neck is a ocilar at pnrpllsh'hrown i the
U|mr part of the arms and thighs are blacki

I
and tm legs and knees are of a chestnut-

i
coloar< The back, belly, and sides are of a

! yellowish gray i the lower part of the arms
1 and tall are white t the fket black i and the
: ramp (like the American Monkeys) iscorcred

;
wlUi hair. In an upright poslUon this

I animal measure* three and a half or Ibur
i fket In hciglit, being nearly as large a* the
i
Barbary ape.

1

i

The Monkeys that follow belong to the
' American continent, all of which dllKnr ftom
: those of Asia and Africa br having neither

;
cbcek-pottches, posterior caillosiUc*, nor op-

r posable thumbs, and being generally fur-
nished with prehensile tail* t while tM nos-
trils are separated by a broad space In front

:

they constUttte the family CaatiiJL

The PRKArnnit Mojikkt. ( Mpcf trs Awlss-
Wa) Thb animal isahont ibcsficof afoxi
with long. Mack, glossy hair i a round heard
beneath the chin and throat j black shining
eyes I short round ctursi and a long tail.

It is a Dative of Brasil and Guiana, InnaMt-
ing the woods in meat numbers, whieh re-

sound with Its dreadftil bowlings. Itrcocircs
its name ftocn the following dreumstanee,
the authenticity of which is abundantly
vertded bv diffinvnt writers. It is eoromon
for one of tliese creature* to ascend a lofty

tree t while numben of them assemble on
the lowrr brmnehee : the Monkey who it ele-

vated above the reel then sets op a howl, so
loud and shrill that it nwy be heard at an
Immenec distance : after a certain soaec he
stops and give* a signal with hb hand, when
the whde aaHtnbly loin in ehonis t but on
another signal a sudden sllcnee prcvalU. and
Iho orator concludes hb harangue. The cla-

mour on such oecasiofi* b most astoundiiw
and dbagreeahte. Thb howling rocully b
aceounted for by the pcenliar confhnnatioo
of the os gnwdtfea. or ihnial bone, which, com-
munbating with the laryas.glvce great sd-
dltlooalivsooaocetoUievoiru. These howl-
ings are usually seat fbrth in the morning,
at sttnarl, and la the darkaam of night « they
art abo heard when the ov«r-c)o«dad sky
threaioas an appraaehiag alonii. (See Mt-
caras.)

The Fo«-TAii4tn Mousav. .

mpktUa,) Thb eaima), whidk b about the

eUeof a large eat, has a very singttlaraspect i

the middi* of the tkee being Waelub
surrounded by while downy hair on the

cheeks and MuhcMi. and which.

abMspnee there. Its general odionr le a
dusky brown i the eyes are laifs, and the
ears round and flat t the ftet and hands are
fttrabhed with sharMeh daws t and tlis tall
b long and very IhU of hab. It b a native
offkmth America.

The FouB-Pigo«no,or Snnsn Mofrarr,
{Abies nonbeus.) A tpceics of Monhey,
distingvbhed no loss by It* active, Uvaly,
and tractable dbpoeltion, than by the slen-
dernesB of lb body and llmhs, and tho ah-
srnee of thnmh* on It* fore-pawa Iteecdoor
b uniformly Mack, except im the face, whkii
b of a darit flesh-cotour « and ft has a long
prehensile tail, whbh more than compen-
sates for the defkcb of the hand. Itinhafafts
the woods of Booth America, esmriating in
great multUndes, and assellhag such travel-
lers as pass through thdr haonto by throwing
dry and withered sticlui at them, and by
numberless sportive and mischievous gam-
bols. In order to pass from one lofty treo
to another, whoae branches are too distant
fur a lean, they form a kind of chain,
banging down, linked to each other by tbenr
taib ; aud swinging In that manner ttU the
iowermoet catches hold of a bough of tho
next tree, and draws up the rest.

The Moveer. (CaBHkrizteiih-
lyvss.i Thb species, wldch scarcely exceeds
in sUe the animal whose name it hears, b ofa
bright golden yellow colour, with orangc-ydi-
low feet and hands : the nailsofthe hands are

, Bat, and those of the fket resembb elaw*.
i Tlie head b round t the noae blaekbh ; ftw

I
orbits of the eyes Bcsh-«dour ; and the esuni

! hairy : under parts whJtbh : tali very lone,
' srith a black tip. The specimen* nsnalro
brought to Europe are rather of a yciloubn
brown or greenish east.

I MOXODOB. LScc Xakwdal.
' MONODONTA. A genns of Molhiaea,
inhabiting a pyramidal shell ; the tips db-
united at the upfter pert, the left having a
tmlh-Uke proeeas, fir^ wbkh the name b
derived ; a^ it b on account of thb tooth

'WT* .-USA* . Sits.

or notch, with which the columella terad-
naloa.thal llMgenm b divided ftum IVocAsa.
The animal Is cKaracteiiaed as— head db>
tioet, having two teniacula, with eyes at tho
base I foot ihart. They are found in moat
sea*, and recent spedes are rathernnmowua

fUpandIng on the top Mwl sides of
fbfms a very thick and fttll kind of beard,

; uhkh divides undsr the ehln, so as to leave

MOTtOMYARIA. The name of an orBm
of CbecMru. consbting at chosa Mvalvt
shclb ukieh have but <mm prindpsd musevi-
lar Impreaslofi in esurh valve, and whieh in
eludes stvermi weil-knowa ueeftsl MottaMa t
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Many oC the •aaem amuged under this
erderMUdk UMnMdvui to vnelM» he.

MONOPTEBUa A genne of iitUenn-
hwytfww Adieet ehereeieriaeil by Uielr
hee^ the gin-«fwata<» united, but with u
perttUon t and the dorael end enel amiareut
onlj fhmi Um middle of the tell baeeweitte.
The known epedee ie fbom the Moluosw i It

iepnen eboee end fkwnoeoloan.'d below*

MOOR-HEN. (See QAt.uffnt.s.1

MOOSE-PEER. C8eeEt.K.l

MORPBLUPJE. A Ikmily of Coleop-
terone tnwele, dletlnfufafhed by the peenlUr
dmetnre of their body, end their extreme
aeUvlty both In flying end loerdnx. The
body Ie elevated and arched, with the head
iaewted verv low t the thorax b trapriold
or aewtidreular t the elytre either very thort
or acuminated at the extremity, ae well a*
the abdomen : the antenma rather chort.

MORMVRl'S. A gentu of Malaeofite-
rygiona ftahem nea^ allied to the HmcitUr
or rike family. The body la eompriMaed.
oblong, and acalr t tall thin at the haw. but
awriling near tlw fin i akin of the head
naked, covering the operculuin and gill-
raya, and leaving no ot^Miing fur the latter
but a vertical tlaaure. The gafte ia amall,
the angle* being fiimicd by the maxlllariee:

j

the teeth arc amall. notched at the extra •

mitie*. and occufiy the IntrnnaxUlarka and

I
The emaller tyfdeal apedea frequent flowera,

1, canrrlally thow of tl»e whlte-ih^wn and ttm-

Some «f the a|ir<ri«a are paraaille

. ttt«on other IniaNrla. ftjifMpIkprms fKVHnlarma,
for Inatance. lahahita In the perfrrl atalc the
ne«u of the common wa«n *

*• arhriKe La-
' trritle olwcnrea. that It liaa l«ven Inferred ^

that it anbaiat* ia that ailuatlon In the larva >

elate, and i* |»rubably n'<ttriah«d by the I

»
ween* aa their own olAffring. thi arriving i

at the forfect atate. it emenm* from the neat, f

and meka the Amer* t and it ka pnAablc ;

that the female de|a«dt« her egg* In the
already formed eell* of the waapa, her ahdo- ;

men bring welt adapted for aiich pmiKMm,
being long and aeuminatod.’*— N'eaturowl.

|

M<>RUOLVCE. A elngalar genua of Co- |

IcopicnNU iaaeeta fbund in Java, one apecica
.

of Whirh haa been deacrlticd by M. Hagen- ;

tawh : our fifure fivea a very good Ides of
lit form, whirh I* revnarkatilr fbe Ita extreme
flaloeaia. the vlongalhiei of the head, and the t

eery great leaf-lIke dilaiatloo of the elytra
:

}

It waa flfvt l^nd by Euhl and Van llaamlt. j

The larra haa only lately been deacHbed j

and flguted. M. Van dvendyk fbtmd the ’

larva and In the /manuarim, ,

or an allied apeeka of fringiM growlug on
f

. tha truttka and rooia of treea •. the larva i

eloarly teacmhlca that of fVmlaie and Co-
^

. loatMao. Natumllata pmeratty place thla '

curioua CaraUdotM fmeet near the Soath
AmerlcMia yenm ^grw. {

> lower law i and there are banda of amall i

\
cruwdcrl one* on the r«>iner and tungiur.

|

j
The Btomarh i* a roitndivh tar. followe«i by

i a alender inlratiiie with two caeca, alm^wt
[

alway* ci»vere<l with fat t ami the air>
}

! blad^ler ia hmg, large, atui tlmple. Taro
(

afapciea hare a rylimlrival iniiitale.— the one
{

haring a long di>r*al An. and U»c other a «

. abort <mr i a lhir«t haa both the anout and I

I
donal abort t and In a fourth, the fbrvheail

}

* forma a protuherance advaneiitf in fhant of i

: the mouth. The apcciea here Agurvd la the !

! abarp-noaed Honnyma lJU. orwrAgaribui w [

which la regarried aa one of the beat flaltea
*

found In the rircr Nile*
|

I

MORSE. iSw Wauira.]
j

I MOSCfllli.E. A Ibmily of ntmlnant
|

?

inadrttpadarainE}»ty known aa Mt^an Paxn
which •(«>

i MOSCIirS. AgenaeofRominanlaatlled
I

i to the anteioeca. moat of them being dell*

^
(MUcty graerful In form. They are found In

' Weatem Afrl^ fo India, aitd the Indian ;

.
Manda. The aecomnanying Agute of the '

1 Murnhm Kanchil will give a gmal idea of
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the ftmn of thb genof, aotat of which we
hove •een elire In the gerdene of the Zoo>
logtcsttl fh)cletir. They we irciy dollcnte ul-
mols. ISeeliusKO

MOAairiTO. (CMisr.) A gnet'likc In-
•eel common In Amcricn nnd the Weet
IndU blend*, whote etinjring qnnlitie* ere
moet annoying. Them uieMt*, of which
there ere many •pecke, ere fuml«h«d with a
pnibocriii for piercing the flenh, and at the
•erne time forming a eind of «iphoo through
which the blood doanii but that which reodera
the MoMjultoeodangerou* e« well a* trouble-
•ome b, that the protKMcb not only make«
a wound, but injeeb Into it a polwm which

t eaueea inflammation. Mr. Edward*, in hb
! * Voyage up the Amaaon,* ha* the foliow-
Ing ttotioe oftheae troubleaome pesu : ** Soon

MiiTtf. {f%aJaata of UniMRif.) Tho
^ * nnmeriieja

*^“L***r**®". ^ Lepidopterone inwete,
je^lly dbUngubhed IVom BntteriUe* \tr
their antenM tapering to a point, InMead of
being terminated by a hno^ and by their
being eeklom Been on the wing except In fha
evening or night. It should be obwrved
that the antenna* are often feathery, or comb*
shaped I and that the legs have two Mdiiiy

procuse* or thoru-Uke punb at the mMifV
jednUofeaeh.
The diurnal Lepldontera are all provided

.
with a iuugtte for gaUieritm theb food t but
a great proportion of the M^hs are destitute
or that organ, whilst In others It b exceed*

gaUieritm theb food t but
of the M^hs are destitute

! wr<i.*‘(ro . {•'!« T

' after dark we eroased the month of the Xingn
(ShlnguK much to the dbpbasure of the
Indian*, who wished to sUui ui>on the lower
elde. And they wrie verj’ right t ftw scarcely

bad we crossed, when w« were beset by such
ewarms of c^apanib, or imsiquitoca, as put
all *leep at deflanee. Net* srere of n*» avail,

even if the opiimwive heat would have al-

lowed them, for those which e*>uld ntd creep

thiTHwh the meabes would In aime other

way And entrance. In spite of every precau-

tion. Thlok breeches they bngbed at, and
the eabln seemed the interior of a bve-hinr.

Tbb would not do t so we tried tlw deck t

; but fresh swarms cooUnually poured over
wa, and all night long we were foaming with
trexailon and rage.”

i MOTACttXA. WAOTAII..1

or that organ, whilst In others it b exceed* I

itigly small t a eonsiderabb number them,
|

ihemore, must paM the whole of their
|

winged state without food. The larvae or
{

caterpillars feom whbh the varkms Moths
are produced, exhibit nearly the same va> I

riety of apfwaranee aa the winged inseeta I

which sining from them, fo^tne are brge, I

I
while others arc extremely minute t many

;

I
are provided with ten. others twelve or

I
fourteen feet, and the largest have sixteen, i

j

Some of the ca'eridtian are smooth, others
'

I
are covered with hairs t but all of them,

|

after having several times cast their skin,

I
spin for themselves the materials of a habi* I

I

tation, in which they are to be transformed i

Into chryialiib.
All the nocturnal liCpidoptera were in*

eluded in the genus Phnlmna by Linnaeus t

but since the time of that jn^nt naturalist
j

they have been divided by Cuiier, Latreille,
j

and others, into a number of ditferent groups,
the rlasslflcatloii of which is too complicated 1

* and embarraaalng to he thoroughly explained
; In this work. A few of the spede* are here
apiarnded a* examples of the group. We
may remark that there are aeverai thousand
specie* of Moths, varying in size from a line

in breadth to eleven inches, and even more.
The variety ofform and colourb endless. We '

limit ounelves to tlie notice of two or three
;

sficcies whieh are mOormm for theb defue-
|

diiatians : readers who wish to see how noMbl
;

some member* of the group are to mankind, ‘

must consult the articles Silkwoxx Moth
and Ssri KMA. though there b not a Moth '

Uiat b not more or less nsefol in many waya, '

to Birtt* and Bata, if not to os. Kefening to >

the article Sriiixoiu * for an aeeount of the
;

liawa-MOTRv and to the artbb HcpiAj.rs •

fur a shtirt desrriptton of another important ’

subdivisum : to the word Co««es for the
Goat-Moth ; and to other words ^ttered
over the work,— we begin with ni^itjclng the

,

BiiunrciPW. which contains the large^
of all tiie Moth* yet known,—the Anttarmia

‘

yf //os,— the extent of whose wings mea-
sures between eight and nine fatehes. The :

ground colour b a ftne deep orange-biowB,
j

and in the middle of each wing is a large
;

. sub'triangular transttatviit spot i each of
,

- these trausparent parts b sueoeeded by a
|

: black border : and across all tlie wings nm ^

lighter and darker bars, exhibitlim a weiy
. flue assortment of Tarring shmfes t tMflue assortment of varrlng shndes t tM
upiwr wing* are sHchtly curved doww-

I

wants at theb tips, ana the lower wings az«
edged with a border of bln^ sgole vm •
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pate Iwff^tlottrtd grouad t the antenna an
wideljr peetlnated wlUi a onadniiile aeriee of
ibitM,«tiieli have a vaiy elegantaiMMaraBoe.
Thy epeelea or at leaaC a ekiaely aUled one*
la flwndbM la the Beat a^ weat Indlea.
Thtt epeelea or at leaat a ekiaely alUed one*
la flwndbM la the Beat a^ weat Indlea.

The RreH>nAM Morn. (Pttukopkorn
markf,} Thialfolh taofamiddltnji aiaei the
male%erlth extended wlnga,la nearly an inch
braad«and Meek. Theanlemtaareetmagly
peetiaaled In two rowv t and the heed.baek,
and abdomen are black, the latter vltn yel-
low aotchea poeierlorty. The tringi are very
thla, BwaUMraaoua, tranaparent, and blank,
with Magaa of the aame oolour, or aomeUinea
biowalah. The fbmale la dlatingulahed by
a fneaiortlanally thick, long abdomen, which
la whlUah grey, and woolly at lla exterior i

and by email, alender, browniah graywinga,
edilch are not adaiilcd fur flying. The ea-
lerplllar le fbund In April and May, llrlng

on lye-graaa (lofmm jiemiiic), and many
ether plenta in meedowa t lu ground colour
la Trlvcty black, yellow at tlieInclslona and
aidea, with a tdack bead and amall reddish
i^tow arartc, baving aah-gray halraon them.
The cocoon conaleta of only a fbar threads t

the pupa la yellow, atieaked with bleck
lengtnwaya, Macklah brown on the wing-
coma, and heart with whltiah gray tuAa i>f

hair. After pairing, the fbmale laya her
eggt at the end of May and beginning
June, found theaieniaofUiegmat,ando(>ren
theu with the down ftom her abdomen, to

* acenre them fVom the weather. Two gene-
raliona appear In long, warm aummera ,* but
In getkcnu the catcf0llar paaaea the winter
at the rooCa of the graaa. The dcamietloa
of iUa caterpillar when In great abundance
b my dillemt, aa It prefbra lieing In IvNng

grnai la the day time, or la the ground.
Breaking up the meadowa In autumn ap-
pcara to be the heat method of deatroylng
the papw ooueeabd there ) they wilt thua be
expoaed to the caMsmka ap^nlcd by KaftW*
fawaetf, aach aa Jekmurntmiitt*, he.

The Baowx Tail Morn dVrcbaia ou-
ridua) b remarkahb tbr the ravagea whldi
ita cahwpillar eouimlto by dealroying the
fbilageoftrceaandbodgea. The Moth b of
a toe eattaiy while, exorpt the hinder part of
the hoto, which b of a deep brown. The
caterpillar b broaru and hairy, having a row
cf white apob along each aide, and taro red

,
jpoia on U»» lower part of the back. It U of

«

a giegarknu nature, vaat numberv rcaidlng
{

under one enromon web t they arc hatelicd
j

early In antumn, and Imtncdfatciy fbrm fur
{

ad i the antenna an and devour tha whole vubatanoa of the leaves. ‘

a Quadrnpb cariee of When (hll imam, which bnattally about the
,

r elegantappaaranoe. beginning of June, each soins itself, a aepa-
ackieely aUbd one, rate web. In whkdt It cnangec to a dark
d and wait Indlee. broam chryaaUs, out of which in about a

month theMoth tttcs. The ravages oftiicae

atom fur
ftedlng
a which

Ihry arcre pUeed : they marshal thctaselvcs
with great lagulartty to thbpurpuic In roars.

and at tiet devour only fhs upper petlkde
i and the green panmehynm of the leavm, and
in the emdng retire lo their arch. In about
three weeks they cast their skin, and proesad

< lo bed as ketoe, cnlarflMr theb areh ftoa
. time lo time, aad tomiag ft on all ehbs as
f sIscsM as4 ssenre as posiible. lisse they
, semito durfeg the erhob erfnm la a stats

i «r loraddby, till, halag sallveaed by the

!

I
ararmih of the selarulag spring, they bme

|

llmmiliibeo^^

month theMoth Issues. The ravages oftiiete
eaterpillan have in some years been so great
ac to cause the most serious apprehenuons.
In 178S, so numerous were they In many
parts of England, and particularly In the
nelghbourhoud of ixitidon, that cubieiiptluiis

were j^ned and poor people employed to
ent off and ootleet the webe at one shilling

per bushel i they were then burned, under
the inspection or Uie ptuoehlal cdAcers t aad
It Is asserted, that In one day, In the parish
of Clrmhsm alone, eighty Inimeb were thus
eollected aad dastroyed.

The lame of Psyehe and other allied

genera of Moths Inhabit a ease constrneted
by themieivee. In aome species found In
New Ilollruid and South AfVlca, these eases
are often beautiftiliy ornamciiterl with
draws, spines, or little Uls of wwkI. It is

an example of this kind that Capt. 8trJames
Alexander doecrihes. In his *Kxcursions in

Western AfHca,* under the name of the
/Artur. ** That strange Insect, the Liotor, or
bundle of sticks, occur* here t Kaffir-land),

\

and, with Its catendllar-llke tunic, on which :

are stuek the ends of little dicks, all raking ’

alt like the qniib of a porcupine. It may be !

cecn walking along by pndeciing lu head !

and six legs from Its ease. In some of ilwse
Insects the sUoks are irrrgular, the longest

j

being near tlie tail. In wicrs again there
are three acts of roxular fasece oonnecied by
a *diarthriidial artieulatiun i’ which makes

j

the ingenuity of Utis insect the more remark-
able All the fasoes are about the same
length i but the set about the head arc thick i

the midditf are Ices so i and the tall fasoes
taper nearly to a point. This variety Is

toind suspended to dried rhenaster bushce. i

A third suedes, more deUcsIc Uuui the oilier

two, tods on yellow everlasting flowers <

aad has one set of regular fasoes about Its

body.**

Of the fhmily Nonmujx, we may specify
the CABtAua Muth. (Mamtttna bnt»-
suvr.) This Moth Is about aa inch and a
half broad, when the wings are extended i

Its head, collar, and back, are blackish-gray,
Intermixed with whitish and yellowish hair*.

The back has a thick double ered t the ub-
domen Is dark a«h gray, the upper half beset
In the middle with hlaek tofla. The upper
wings aregray.with amixture of yellow aad
while. The anterior border is very tight lo
beyond the middle, with dark spots i on the
watered bend are two or thiee yeliuwtsh
epols 1 the eroas linM am didinet, tlic flrd Is

rather broad, and the next double the width,
with ndnrk edge i the ueuel middle spots sur-
rounded with white, the kidney-sheped one
iu the middle, with a whitlsh-gruy iunule,
eurroanded wlihahlaeklsh cokntr t iha usual
eouteal wm Is dark, and sttmnmded with
hrosro. Tbs watered hand I*extramsly light,

and terminates at Um white aoichiMt line,

nturhed with e W. At the flmt end of the
ehm Um Uaeulletied-etf rudyspot. Bear





Crrwlurp of Natural fbti^torp

•n«lc««i, hftwkm owl*, woM*!*, Mind rot* Mrt
|

ilicir InccMMuit dofiroyon t oitd but fbr thoir
amnslnf fteundlty, ilw extlrt^tlon of th«
whole noo would ••em to be • netuiwl eon-
•equence. The Moum I* eopuble of being
turned, nnd will •ometime* «how otmelderuble
nttwdtinentio It* keeper! the olirimK or white
emriety, which muy he by brred-
Ittg, Mid i* ftequently kept u* u pet, I* pm-
tieiunfly *0.

’Hw IUrvkut Motitn, (Jf«* meMir^)
. Thl* I* Uie Mnmlicet.Mid one of the prettiest,

I
of uU qiuulruiied* Uuit ezini in lliituln.

I
The upper pert of the body U of nii Inm
colour, the lower being white i n •tmifht
line run* nlong the sMe*, divkilng the «o>
lour* { and the tail U somewhat hairy : the
lenirth of the body, IWmi Uie news to the tail.

Is two inches and a half t and tliat of the
. tail fc» about two lucliea These little ani-

I
malt newer qplrr liou««*, hut during the har*
Test are carried Into rick* and bam* with
the shea^vs i and there they live and nml*
tlply. They build a curious nest amldH
the straws or standing com. and iMuneUnies
In Ihbile*. lu tlK' winter months they ap-
pear to retire to bormas. where they hytwr-
nsta ; but their grand rendestntus srein* to
he In eom-rlek*. Ttiey are very c«»min«»n In
Hamtwhirv, Wiltshire, and some of the
ncIghtKHiring coinitie* i yrt they alnnwl cs-

ca|M^ the notice of ttsturalijO* till tlie ap-
fwarance of White*# ilittowy of ISrllmm*,
where its inirrniott* author thu* dewrlbes

|

f

I

k newt, kt. “ They hree^i a* many as right !

at a litter. In a Utue rxuind nest comtoMnl <

of the tdadrs of grass or wheat. Chw of these
nest* 1 proruted this autumn t |7d? w inosl

attidrially platled. and comiMsed of the
hlsslrw of wheat i pei^etly round, and atamt >

the tfise of a erkket bail ; w ith the aperture
‘

•» lagrniousiy chised. that there was no di*-

covennf to «hal part it hrlonged- It was
so OMMpact aud srcll tiled, that it would

'

mil imm the table without bciu diseom--
,

INswd, Utougb U eontained eight iitlW mice
that n«se naked ai»d blind. A* ltd# fMwt !

' was pet*****? hill, h»»w «M>uld the dam come
; at her httvr trspeetiiely. •#> a* to admlnifter
^ a teat to each t IVrhatw she otwn# dlllbiwul

ptace* for tltai rurfsewe, sd^ttstioe them again
when th* bodcHM is wswr . but Ae could not
ptwwlhl; he ctvwlaiiMd bcswtlf in the hall

wHh bcf yo*mg. whlcb w»«m*Trr »*o«ld Iw

? daily Inereasitig in hulk. This womhrrful
* pcwc-re-ard rtsMlIc. an elegant Instanee o( the :

C#ret# ^ t inetltsrt, was fmnid in a wheat field,

;
eusioruokevl in ibr bead of a thistle."

I The l>»e'o.t*ri.an rtstt*- Mast's* . or
' <»!**. t ifus spleuhrwsL i Tbh #fw-
rte* is h«U(«4 in fteids and gaidrn*. widely
dtfauNi tbCHHghmn Europe, and is every'
wberr cawkihlcted SJetong ihs tataos pewu of
the famwr and fanfiensr. Th* bead I# Ion*.

' the tnasrlc tafwrtag i the eyes ate Maeli,
laryr, nsid fwawdswat i the ears targe, aanl

of sia tcddoag weal shape t and the lews Mug-
l iiwta the tip «f tbs SKun la tiss eswl of the
Indy tit absai fiMUf taelMw ainf a half) and
the ikwgtii uf the tall huN tarhai . the bsad.

lowtah fray palch mi the breasit belly
whits I and the tall slightly eovcrsd with
shoes hair. These atilmal* retire to holes
among hrushwtKKl, and under the trunks of
trees, wliars they form lam mamsincs of
grain, aeoms, nuts, *«„ for their winter
provision t but the Injury don* to the farmer
eonslsis less In the quantity the Field Mira
coUeat, tlian by the hogs rooting up Uta
ground In thdr search after their hoards.
The nests which they provide foe their young
are generally eery iicm tlie surface of tha
heart, and nequently in thick tuAs of grass.

Th* BaRfiANT Moraa, (JFms borlMirii*.)
j

Thl# Afrksin sprele* 1* Intermediate in else
between the ooinm«ui Rat and common
Mouse. It Is of a darkish hrtrwn eolmtr.
with five or six longltndlnal stripes on ea«.*h

side, about half a* wide as the Intervening
spaaas, and becoming more iodisiinct to-

(

wants the under parts, which arc nearly
'

white. Mr. Bennett olwrn-es, that tui the

I
fore fort imly three of the toe* are at flr»i

3 vl«ible i ami ihst thl# eimirmtanee, men-
I tinned in llte mwrltie rliarsrter given hy
< lAunsru#. ha* le<l msiiy stilwr*)tirnl natorsl-
lets lu dtnibl whether the Hartwry M<iiu«e
rrally Iwtunged to th* geuiM I«liin»us
himtelf, however, stale#, that rudiiirent* uf a

> thumb, and also uf a ftfUii l«v. were oWrv-
‘

able on a clmer inspection » w hieh fact #»b*
vequrnC esannusihrt* of living ffMniintrii*

ha* fully CMUflrinrd.
' Amongst the .Mire, though ll belong# to

^
a dittiucn grntw, 1* generally place*! th*
RtaSK' Move*, or FiXi.f» VoiJt. (jirrttruln

; mpwsst#. ^ Thl# •prekr*. like the eumirwm
f^kl Muimv. inhabits eum-ftrbl# and foe-
(i^oenls granartew. bnl b rhiefty wmfltx •! to
the imfihrm f»srt# of a* tlw temiw-
<ute trsris of Mt»*<Ma, Hiberw. Ac., wbrre In
p*rti#*ul*r seaom# II appear# in grrai multi

'

ludew. and de vour* gtrat quaitittir* uf grain.
It ha* a sbaurp iunt. an uHltmg liewd. and «in.alj

ear# lined with fur t the cvotinr uf ib* Iwitly

,
and head are fo»viigin«Mw. with a dusky litte

aJ>«f tlw bark I tlw belly and tlsulu ate
; whIUth i atwrv each hind ftuMt llKtc is a dusk

y

rlnlc } liar taaly t« sumeahal Isa* than thaird
tbet lekl Mousr i and tha tall tstaiiy half lire

irngih uf the brAty . It bursow* at a small
dbtanre Irwnt iht' Hir1lMtni,«aeh rvttesd hating
a long gallery, with a ehambrr at the riuh
in which tbs w inter food Is drpuaiisd.

Mt cifl,* Mr(ilUt».«, A •earn* and

luur, tsdacd with
«Ub» sure uf a yeilowlsb teown

I with MHSM dauby haiss « a yet*

fiuniiy uf AsMtathofstesyfimss tdhsa, distla-
gwidwd bf a ncaeiy ry Undrisal form, targe
aratas and two 4tlsii«»ef doswal* t tba haad is

SL (MOM iT
snuwth I* i#aais«wr**. The spaBlsa atw found
amt only in flw Eursfan* seas, tba Rofth



a BUtiotixr]; of aninuitttt fiMtun.
AilwnUot Imk ranflilBf tbroMh th« Atrietm
tUwtle to^ of CtoM Hope. Thcf
tutor Imj« tad the moottui of rlvtn la laiM
ihoaU, tad htvt the hthil of letping high
oatofilitwtitr. CdetMcixatO
MliTJB. A hybrid tateitl betweeo Hit

. hone tad the tM« dUfering la rite, Mreagthu
t tad betoty, teoordlng to the pfedomintaoe
! of Ite ptrentti Mpecitt i thoee between t mtle
[
tM tad t mtre Itelng ftrmiperior to the pro-
geny of t ebe-tMi with t horw. In moun-
tnlnotM eonatriee Mulct tn highly tervioe-

{
able t no bcatt of burden being dther to
mre-footed,or to ctptblc ofenduring fntiguc t

but in beauty of fbtin they toll very thort of
that noble quadruped the llorte ; the Mule
haring a large, elumty head, long erect cart,
a thort mane, and a thin tail. In Spain, Por-
tugal, Italy, the Eaat,and In South Amcriev,
thit animal It rnuch valued for the tarldle.thTt anirau It rnuch raltuNl for the tarldle. f

and for drawing earriagea. Sarny procluoet

;

very lann onet, but the dnett arc bred in
;

SpiUn. They are tonethaet fifteen <»r rix- !

teen hand! mgh« thick tet. and callable of
travelling, fiir montht together, with tlx or

.
eight hundred weight on their baekt. It

, bat been thought tliat they are altogether
' Inoapabic of producing their kind i but tome
tow inttancet htve occurred in which fe-

*

male Mute# have had foalt, and in which '

the male hat impregnated femalet, lioth of .

the horte and nm tficcieaj Such intiaucct
,

j

are, however, very rare.
j

MULLET. The name given to two ge- I

nera of Acanthoptcrygiuut fithe*. vis. the
gray Muilett (.Vwfn/s and the red Mullett (

(MmlfUi. The former are dlttiiiguithcd by
'

a nearly rrlindiieal liody covered with laige

I tcaict I tlx lirajividotteg«M)t rave t bead .

i
eomewhat depretted, the tealct large t the I

iDttsaie short i an anipilar rite in the middle ;

nf the lower Jaw which fits lato a corre-

^poinding hollow in the upper t aud very
minute leeth.

The OaaY MV1.LXT. Tbit
Is a ooiumott inhabitant of the Medlterra-

ne«n and Northern teaa, where it it ehkfiy

finind frequenting the shallow water near

the shmea i nor it It by any meant unenm-
man on onr own xreriem and soutbem
ooasls, lie general length It toom twelve to

> filtocn InelMet ite colour Mulsh gra.v darker

i on the bach, and silvery undemeain ; the
^ sidsa are marked with erveral du»k> nripM i

and the fins have a tinge of bluidt-whitc :

llm head te rather larxe, poinied in front,

; and somewhat dattmed at the hw t cheek*

; and oprieulum rilvrry white » the nKmili

i tniaU. and Uas tongue rough i the ftm domai

fin, which is ritoatod on the middle of the
back, oonriste of tour very strong rays i the
MMxmd dof^ fin, placed opfiorite the anal,
hM only soft rays » and the tall is consider-
ably forked. In the spring and early
summer months this fish, like the salmon,
asoemte rivers to a considerable distance,
and when preparing for these expeditions is
observed In shoals near the surfaee of the
water t but they are so extremely wary and
active, that when surrounded a net, the
whole shoal frequently escapes by leaping
over it. They rise mcly at the fllev umm
for trout, and when hooked, require great
care In the management of them, as they
are strong In the water, and plimge vio-
lently. They are fond of rooting in the
•and or aofl mud In search of food, leaving
ample evidence of their having been so em-
ployed, in ther round holes made by them in
the operation.

TheTKirK-Mi>rit>OxsYMtrt.Lrr. (Jfa-
ffil rhfJo . ) This species Is distinguished from
the furcg(ring chiefly by its large and fleshy

;

lips, the edges of which arc ciliated, and
' through their thickness the tseth penetrate
like so many hairs. Brsly solid t scale*
large t tall broad and concave : coiour of

; the head and back greenish ; all berides sil-

very, with six or seven parallel lines along
. the sides, of the same oolonr s* the back.
I
Ttiis Slides is common on many parts of

I the Devonshire coast in die autumn, and is

1 also ixeastoiiallr seen in burger shoals on
the east coast of Scotland.

1 TlieSnoBT Gray Mt;u.BT. {MuffS ettruu.)
Till* U a smaller and less well-known species

;

than eiiiier of tlie preeedlng : the boito is
|

also deeper in proportion ; the head wkier. '

mure triangular and pointed t the eye larger
in proportion : and the fin-rays longer, par- '

ticularly those ofthe tail. In colour it nearly
rcsembliM the species first described. i

The Axsxursx Mcllbt. (Mugit ntb¥ku\
\

A fish greatly allied to the common Mullet. I

but of a more siendcr f«irm ; mouth small i

and tuuihless ; tail large and forked. It

inhabits the American seas, and b abundant
abi»ut tlte Bahama Islands. Its flesh b con-
sidered excellent.

Fish of the genus JiHUmt are dbtingnished
by the ubiiqoe form of their bead ; by t*ro

U«g appendages under the chin, and large

^ scales on the head and body, which are eariiy

{
detached ; the body oblong, and generally

! of a red or yellow colour -. and the eyes
' rituaud very eloee to each other,

i
The Flaix Brn Mruucr. (Jfalto* bar-

,
hirHs.i This fish b caught in the Meditcr-

I ranean i and ite wnial length U about six

inches. The head U remarkable for Its almost
vextiral profile t the tiody b prettT thick:

t^ liaek Is rather fiat j and from the head
to the mil the fish gradually dimlnlriiea la

thickness. In ookmr and general agfuaxanee
it Tery much resembles the species lust de-

scribed : the scales are thin and easily mpa-
ratvd, and when rubbed oC, the skin itself

appears of a brighter red. It Is generally ,

' omndered as a wry delMate fish t end is :

i oeiebrawd for having hsea the toahkinahlr
j

r p 8
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4aa nf

of RoiaMt luxury, und ibr which cndi
|

enormouc vuiuf w«rc paid i though it U pro*
buhl* thut tho high ccUmctkm In whleit It

; vac bold by Uiom wnoleniepUnirMWM ituMU

,

owing to iUt elegant Mipenrance than to Ita
'

' toel merit a* a food. To euch a idtch. indeed,
,

wa* their “ refinement in luxury " carried, ;

that before the flah waadreaaeddt waa brought
aiire into the afiarttitent in a giaaa reaacl,in

order that the gueaU might enjoy the pleaeure
, of conietnplating Uie beantiful chaii^i of Ita

eraneaornt colutin during lu expiring ago-

^
nice: inunediaicly after wbicb it waaptepatttd

,
for the rrpaat.

t

! MUNTJA^K. awudjoe.) Ananh;
mat of the Deer tribe, about one-fifth larger '

' than the Roebuck, bring about two feet two
liK-hc* high at the ahouidciw j bead lanreteate

: railter large » eye* large, with laehrymai
i rinoaca ; tail ahort and flattened : general

.

cohuir reddUh-bfown alwee } laJIyandflronl ’

of the thight pure white. The male hae
large ranine* In the upper Jaw 5 the female

;

ha« none, nor Isa* ahe bom*. The Cerrua
Muntjak bi a native of Java j and b<le*crUwd

^

' hr ihoec who are fully acquatnicd with it*

: rWacirr aa ponapmdng a great |a*nb«n of
. eraftitteaa, ceenbined with much indolenee.

It haa a atnmg accfit, and i* ea41y tracked
hr doga. Wkcu fuiTWied, It doe* not g*> rdf,

liVe the atag . In any accidental dirrrtkm

:

iu fl^bt itt^d la very iwlft at ftrvt, but it

; acaow relaxes and, taking a circular c'<.tttrMr.

! returm to the apurt from « hkh it * aa atarted.

After aeveral eireulnr veturaai, if the pumuit
be ronthined. U»c liuniiak ihreeta iu head
into a ibkhrl. and In Ihla etlttathui remaina
fi«e*l a»dme«lotile«saalnapla*eor*ecuri^
and trgaidlcaa of the approach of the aport*-

^ men. If it remain# unulnerved. It li atlll

, unu tiUng to^jult iiabanni#: and experimord
Ikontcrs acquainted with It# tMtut^ diapo*

aJtitw, after an tt»#uccea»ftd purault, retom
il*c foli»««ng day, ai»d In many mac* find

tW <0hi€*t f.4 their leerbuwchaae tn ibemme
tifmA. Ti»e naavetbuTN rulgariy drmuninated

;
pariahs are rcgularliy trained to the aporf t

and usMiU} of them ajrr cvuemcly artlrnl aiul
' eM«rm*!tw»e(* in the purauif . Tl» male antmal

,
pmmmm a gmnl •hare of cowage, and when

i the dkwa ate at bat with him with hi* tuali*

iHBiiiakmaowmvmortaMdcf^^ tandniMir
dogp ate woemiled In the attach. Bwl ai*

tiMaagh fKHBMiacd «f great <<M*r*«r. the ilfo of

ihe liwntjak te «M iMMefom, aaid thaapo^
mao. tm arriving at the rpMAjcneeaJly .U*-

pabchm *t with cnaatl ahad, Hie oadim *4

Urn mfm% dittaol dMrfrt* ate In the halai »f

i lemgluf ihrir fee*! 4*ga **» the capitals on

j
otemhm of ihrir half'yearly atfendanev, to

Batumi I
|

perform the foudal eerrioea to theaovereignet
when their eporta afibnl an ooearional amuae*
ment to the Kuropean iiihabiuinta. Other
mndoa of ehaee are alao employed by the
naUveaofrank. OneiniNurtloular laomnmon
tn the weetem parteof the ialand. A diatrict

la aumtunded by a line of hunter*, and the
!

Muntjak I* driven In toward* acentral *|»ot t
;

forty or fifty animal* are in thla maimer
often obtained at a aiiigle pumuit. Many of
the hunter* are inounUMl, and tlM home* are
trained to the chaw. The aportaman cn*
deavour* to overtake the animal, and to kill

it bv a atroke with a aword. The inhabitanto
of Pugar and Blainbaugen, two pruirlnci^a at
the eaatem cxtrvmUy of Java, noaaeaaing a
amall poptilatlon, but abrnindiiig in extcnalve
plain* and acelivtliea, which avurd an ample
range and abundant paatura, am iMurtlcolarly

akillcvi In thla aport. TIte beat home* are
trained for It t the aportaman, without a
aaddle, mutinta on the naked back, and
carrio* on the purvuil wiili a firantic lut*

petuoaity, at tiic riak of hla limb* and nerk.
In Bauka a lea* arduousbut moredeatructive
method la employed to take thla auimai : a
long ru|)C of rattan b auaprnded. at a pr«»pcr

height alwve the gt\>und. between two tree# t

numrntu* nomc*. of the miitv material, bang
flrom this iu a r)ow and continued aerie#,

and the Muntiak. drlx-eti U>ward> it, immucd
by dog* and tdimfol by foar, due# not iwr*
celve the alriuler rattan, amt thruating hb
Itrad Into a noo*e. b «iraoglitl on the •{ot.

Tlw .^fitiitjak la iirifeitirMi of nuittnemeiit,

and require* a wniidciablc range to live

ewnforublr ; It b cleanly Iu U* haMt«. and
dclkair in ll» choice of f«v#|. The firah, it b
aaid. affortb an excellent vrnlsm, which la

.

often found **0 the table* of Curu|>cafts We
are indebic*! to lir, llomficUr# admirable
iCo,»K*rtcal Kraeambc* in Java for ibe fore-

gtdiig |«artktttara.
I

MrRAINlD.f:. Dythbtenn ba genu*
of ftihe# «if the I>1 tribe known. They are

dbtli^ttldwd by their Umg. felendcr, anake*
like bodle*. covered with a Uilck and a**ft

akin, and having the aealr# vrrY minute, t

deeply imtwd'led, and often aeareely permp-
libie.' 11»e gill'Ofwnlng b amall. and aiiu>

aietl far back : by which the branchlw am
1

nnwe tm«te*.*fcd, and llic lUh enabled to live
J

a rotMidcyi^ie time out of water. ’

Mf'RKX. A gmtta of Moliuara. mmtaln- ‘

Ing numrnui* apmle#, many a4 tbrtn re-

markable for the form amJ braoilftil eolimr-
Ing *4 tlw ahcils perfkulariy thoie which
ouim fruanlbe weaof tru|dmlrUmate«. The
abell b uidoof i aidm Miurt, with three or
naom lougiludinal, mmtiowjiu*. branched.
aidaMwe, or fringed varice* 1 rbannel gme*
tally biiMI. and aomotimea eloaad t inner Up
amoolli I mouth round and aenail t oper-

cultun homy. The head of the t&cloaad

anlnwl be# loo fo«i« tcnioeola ftimbhed
;

with ryes foot mund, and gvneraiiy ahuri.

The gtnemi ehanmim of the genn*
hr mm In the ecmoi^nylng figore. The ;

;

Jforvjr AmaiatyibM, or \ mua'a Cjumlb b
rnibch towrt with long aharp atdnes wM|k
tlw animat ha* tlw power of db*ol«lni
arui fcplndwg by a cMwoth amd even attrlaoa* ;
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{

whenevttr It liiidf It nvmmjt In cninrgfng
lit iJmU« to ratnovt Utom. <^n alio

unABX BA.niiritu.aM.

1iav« th«ir dlttlnjraiihlng meullarltlM, tueli

M t)ic Rowlmd Mutcx, with It* pink-tipped
AingM 3 the Ptieel Motex, the Boyel Murvxt
Jkc. I and are mtieh eouglit after by collectora.

MUKIBiE. (ifiM, a ffimwe.) Tlie name
of an estenalea group of Rodent animal*
(of iba LinuMm order OUrt»\ conaUting of
JtfW, itaU, and oilier aiilmafai allied to tbemt
which, tliouga none of them atlain to any
co»«iderablc ilxe, becriine wurtlir id acriou*

notice from tlielr pru<Ugiuu* mulliplbratlon.

and (be deetmciivc iu/liwnce they exert over
vegetation and (he product* of the htuband-
man** (olL They are di*U.ngul«litd by their

long, round, aealy tail*, and bv tiie prcacnce
of only three molar* in cacn >aw. [See
M«:m{ 3 Rat.]

hn^WriCAPIO.f:. AfamllyorinaectiTo-
rmi* l»lftU which ukc their prey a* tlwT" dy.

,
There are a maUitude of riiecie*, liimuted

t
over everr quarter id the gtotw, which, al-

though differing in iiiauy point* of generic
dirtiiictiim. uuiy lie all known by (heir cs-

•ential charucterUUo* —a not«luMl,de|>r«**c<l,

and angular bill, with *tnmg hair* nir-
nnindiug the tuue. Fi,v-< .ticoaa :

Rmii’iiu ka : Tonr.j

MrsCIIi.K. A mniit extenulTe fkroily

of IHirtcrwiw inM!el*,ditUngui*hefl by having
a |m»la»*eU di«thit-(, rhort, thk'k, membra- ’

naceoua.icnniuated by two targe labial iotwa,
]

and entirely retractile within Uiv oral cavity: I

tlic anteniur art triarticulatc i the laxly i*

ihort and robtut i the leg* and wing* are I

of inc«drralc length i and the nerves extend
to the pcwtcrior exlremlijr of U»e wing*.
Tlte largcfUkn^nrn tperie* iJVua^i

i* nearly a* large a* a llumbir'iice. It it

black, very bri«Uy, vilh tlw iK’ad buff, eye*
brow n, and tw.w «f th« • log* mldidu It

make* a loud hui*ing.*ciilcv dower*
In wtMcl*, and often upon cow dung, on
whkh ll« larva reddr*: iheliodyof the larva

t* yalhiwi*l», uhlning. conical, with a dngla
bnuk, and two ile«hy lamM at it* anienor
axtivmiiyi the other being terminated bv a
elrenlar plate, npun which are two «pir»el«».

aneh piaeied upoM a reticular lobr. ehnaied
in the middle » the legnwnt after the head
i« a)*w ftirnlstwd tin each aide with a »piraclc.

— JfwM-u ixMadkinMi. the common kfcat-flr.

ha* the ftwetirad Aitv«m«. the thorax Mark
and ahdumrn Mua. with bbaek mark* It

poaeMMpea retmirkahljr fln* *m«e wf ameUing.
and malMa a kmd butxmg nolw, whta it

enteew our heuMwa In twdar m defwait iu egg*
on maat. When trady to aMmioe the pupa
ttaikh U quit* llj* hud and ihweeml* into the

eaitll. or alu imdergor* it* change in *<>me

dry and iciiiad eiinaUuia -> The Apock* of

Mtuca tkyroMtim, the email common houW'’
fly, are found more mpeclaliy In houeee,
lettiing upon and dpping at almoet every
article of food. Their larva i* elongated,
slightly attenuated in front, with a email
head I and the terminal icgnient beaiitig a
pair of aplracle*. entire, and without any
radiating |K>int*. Arnoogut the exotic
rpeciee of thU family many exhibit remark-
able variation* of etnieture 3 a* the eidendul
Jiuttike from New Holland i the infUwn
genu* Otyphtu, and other*.
Vincent Koilar, in hi* '*TVeati*e on In-

eect*,” olMerve*, that ** the Rjiccie* of true die*
{MuMTvbr.f dcKcrve to be mentioneri a* fjar-

ticuiarly troublcnome gucAt* in our houae*.
Although their bite* do nut cauw pain, *1111

it i« extremely dimgreeable U> feel them
crawling over our face*, partkiilariy when
we are Tn a itate of But they may

< even be dai^'rou*. tiarticiilarly in their

i larva atate. The larvic or maggot* feed iiixm

;
animal a» well a* vegetable matter, parti-

J
cularly when it twgiu* to decay. Oi«n

1 wound*, when they liegin u» (uppuratc, at-

i tract flic*, and they deiudt their egg* in

!
them. In a very >hort time the magxot*

j
are hatrhciL. and increa.*e, by their cocking,
Uie tnaiigiiity and pain of the wound. They

} will even deixxiit their egg« on nound |>art*

I
if tlicy hat»pvn to be emeared with matter

i fit for the nouri»hment of tlicir progeny."

I
And be give* incUnee* of eajest in whkh

I

much }>aiii and Miffcring were <xxA.4r>ne<i hy

;
the egg* of Hie* having been titi:* introduced

: into the ear* and ao*tril* of female*.

; MUSK, or MI'SK DEEIL i mm-
: rAiirru. ) The*e animal*, which give name

j

b* the well known perfume, inhabit the mat
extent of elevated country which occupie* a

,
larM part of central Ana, and are princi-

: iMxliy found in Thiliet. Ne{>aut, Touquiii,
and' the dutricU adjxeeut to Ute north of

siCUTJ* ic'icmnEFir*.)

: India and CHioa. Their fimvurite haant*
^

i arc the top* of mountain* covered wilh pine*. '

I
where they rrmm in |dar«« imvrt dlffirr’t . i ,

I oxv**. rcurmldlug in tiw ir manner* the i'ha-

I
imd* ami other mounuin quadmiict)*. In

t *ife am! gtneiai «pia'«fa»rt‘ Uie \fn*.k-dccr

I )* not very unlike a Mnoii roebuck, the length
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ofUMboAjMncttboQl thret flmirliMhat.

Vlie oppor Joir i» ooo«kl«r»bly lonmr thoa
Hit towtr,KOd It fkiraithtd oo ctelt tMt witli

m ottirad tiitk« tboot two Inehte limC, Hit
iniitr tdftt of whteh tit qolte thorp. Tht
fooorol tolovr of tht body It o kind of dtop
inm-frojr t Um oort ore treot, about two

: f inebot long* of a deep brown colour extar-

I nallpt and pale yellow within t the hoodi

I
long, and mueh divided t and utt tall ox>

' Irtmely thoit. Thote anlmalt are bunted
; Ibr the take of their mutk % wbleh It con-
’ tidned In an oval r«cepucle,«r tmall flandu-
lar iwMieh, dHuate at the hinder fiart of the

i abdomen, and peculiar to the male. The
nnetuout tecfeiioa eontalned In thU reoep-

; tecle leaf the matt powrfbt and ntaetraUni
. nature i but fVom the eaae wttli which It

. can be ndullnmted, very Uttle of it reacbee
. Europe in n pure Hnle. The ftdlicleoon-
talttlng the miuk it oovered with abort brown
hair, and it more or kne ftill nmrrding to
the aipe, hcalUuhc. of the animal t the nmek,
when drr.it ofa dark reddlah brown ooionrt
ha« a bttterliih Mth-acrid ta»te i and a frm-

fraut tniedl, agreeable at a dietanee, but so

ttnmf and pungent at to lie hijthly unplea-
mnt when quite near. It it held in high
catiinacioa at a medicine among orienial

The JATAXMMt Mtsx Davn. (JfhseAair

Jantminu.) This enimai Is rather larger

than a fbll-sijwd hare : body heavy i limht
very deUcau : bead aithed and long t oyta

of a doer, but of much atoutar
hoena are very broad at the ,

Ing the IbrehemI and erown of the head
aim curving downwarda between the eye
nnd enr, until about tiin level of the mouth,
when thiy turn upwerda* The head la large

large, hot notexpeeaslve. lit genenil noltNtr

i* brown mixed with gray or jreJ|<»wl*li rv-

ttetiotta. the yellow pndominating along
the bnek and tail, on the Ufa, the nrek. and
hc!^.
Tbete are other Mudi-deer. which are

very taiall. and to which the general term
«il tChcrvofatttw tegivm t they are iuhabHants
of Java, ftumaira. Oyioct. aid puuihcm
India ; and are adapted to a fores* rather

than a mountain life. They are limkl and
wild in their Kaoni*. bnt gentle and
mild in enpiiviiy. and paftirutarly elegani
in their appearance and enovenwna.

MVUE OX. awMdbtiw.i Thh
enimal. whkh by ««n* natumitilt bat been
cueuddemd nttotcnnediale between the theep
nnd ox. inbabift the more northern pnrts of
America, where the cooniry is nuMtiy rocky
and barren, rxeeid on Uic bankaof the target

river*. When u»ry are fat the ««ah is wHI-
iavomed. bwt wmclU stromtiy <d

They be/d logether in «4*ek* of twenty or

titkty. The Mutk Ux h abimi the Ulgbt

uosK ox.' <t*viaoa Moaenartra.)

and broad, and the note very oliiuae : the
ear* are abort, and not very eotttptcnona
The hair of the body it in general brown t

on the neck and between the slioutdcn it it

lung, matted, and somewhat curled t and
Utis bushy state of the hair on those parts
causes the animal to appear humped. On
the bark and bi|w the hair Is alto long, but
tic* even and smooth t and on the tinmbler*,
thighs, and tidns, it is S4> long at to hanx
down below Uic ntitidle of the teg. The tall

U so short at W be ctmoraled In the fur.

beneath the long hair, on all pant of the
auimal, is a ftn« kind of soft ash-ccdourMl
wool, whkh, if it ctfuid be procured in sutll'

cient quaituiy, W4«uid be highly utrlhi to
the manuftrturer. Tlic legs nr the Mnsk
Ox arc »h<^ot and thick, and fbmlshed with
narrow bo>i4s. resvtnbUng those of titc Moose.
The female ia tmailer Uian the male, and
ha* also tmailer hortia, whose hate* do not
meet. Her gvnrmi 4:«4our It black, except
that the leg* are a hlti«h, and between the ;

hornt there i« a bed of wliita hair intermixed
,

with rutt colour : an etevalcsl ridge or mane
of dusky hair runs along Ute tmek, and on
llic midtUe of Uic bark tt an <m)oof patch

|

or bed of white hair, shorter than Inc rest, :

and whkh hat been termed the saddle.

The Musk Ox run* nimbly, and climbs hills

and rocks with great ease. %Vhtn pursued
by tlie burner, they seek fttr safeity tiy Instant
dtght I bnt the bulls are totneilmes dan*
frn/udy liatcible when cliwcly prrased.

fVrhap* the <mlv iqwcliaen now In Europe
hi that preserved In tiir mddr owltecti'in at

the brttlsh Museum. This Individual was
brought by Capi. rarry feuin Mclvtib Island.

liriK'RAT. railed lu Cbnada, wbete tt

abounds, the MrtHlH AffH. sdk«k»-

ms > This wifmal is elmtrt the aite of a
small rabbit, and of a reddith'twnwn cutriur t

ft* feet aiw furtly weldied i a«t«J lbs tail tomC'
what iattened. tt ha* fewr very strung
euttlag teeth, of whkh tbose In the lower
Jaw are nearly an Inch long > the fbr on the
wIk4* IwMty U oifi a«t«l gioa»y and beneath
is a dm' fur or tlikk down, as In the beaver.

It hat also similar inttlnct* and diftpodlioot

«



UvlfUK In n aodnl •tot* In th« winter. In eu*
I rtoiwiy oonftmcted hute, bnilt ncnr the edge
I of Mnne lnk« or river. Th««s hute are ihout
i two Ihet and a half or thita ftci In diameter,

;

ptaatered with great naatnew In the Inehte,

and covered externally with a kind oftnuikei-

I
work, of mahec, ttc., earefiilly interlaced to>

;
gether «o a* to form a compact and eecure

;

guard. Impermeable by water. The entrance
to them U under water, fbr Che ptuiKMe of

,
procurlnc food, whieh eoneleta entirely of

; route and vefetablea In enmmer thew
ereaturee wander about hi fMdn, feeding vo<
radomily on herlM and roole t at thle •etuKm

' they Iwoome extremely fat, and are much
Bought alter, partly fiar their fledi, but chiefly

for their akine, wfileh are valuable. Their
,
odour reaembm thatCffmuak t and the akin,

' when taken llrom the body, •till retain* the
ecent. Thie mucky odour ic owing to a

;
wliithh fluid denodted In certain gland*
near the orixln or the tail. The fhr i* uced
In bat-making.

i Dr. Rtehardcon itate* that the Mu*qua«hc*
! vary oonddcrahly In eixe, and that though
' they have a •trong inu*ky cmetl, iiarticularly

the male*, in cpring. their fle*h I* eaten

: the Indian*, who prixe it fur a time when
It i* fat, but coon tire of it. They generally
have three litter* in a year, and IVum three

Co ceven in a litter. Great numtim are de<
ctroyed by the inundation* wtiich mver the

I
low ground* where they haunt, and in eerere

I

winterc they arc atnioct extirpated firom

«utne localltte* by the freezing of iliccwampc
j

Inhabited by them. Famine in nich ca«e*
|

nrrimpte them to destroy each other i and
Uiry are nibjcct to ci^me diceace whieh oc~

caMunally prove* fatal P) vast numbers.
. The principal •eacou* for toklng the Mujk

'

quach are.Ute autumn, bcfbiv th; mow Ihll*,

and the apring, aAcr it ha* di*appeared, but
while Ute ice U •till entire. In the winter

time the deiuh of mow pwvenu the huu*t*

and brcathlog‘'bole« from being eceo. One
of Che first operation* of the hunter i* to

, stop all Um' hole* with the exception of one,

at which he ctaliou* hlnweU to the

animat* that have etcaiwd Iwing tpeared

through tha wall* of tlicif houw*, and e«in»e

hlihrr to breathe. In tJie minmer Uir Mu»- '

quaah tnirrom* In the bank* of the lake*.
,

making branebed eanaU many yanl* to
:

extent j and forming it* ned in a chatnlwr

: at the extremity. In whieh the youtur arc

hruught forth, when Iw houw U attacked

,

in the autumn, it reuvate to these pa*«agc*,

, but in the *prt»g they are tnmfn up. It ^
s a watchful Iwl ntH a very shy animal. It

o 111 aitfmiarh very near a boa* «r c*n*»,

ditv* Instantly on pereciving the «**h of a

;
gun. It may be fretiuentl v sevo *11110# on the

,
ahoiv of wnali muddy wnnd* in a »,»umird

; ftmn, and not eaeily to be disilngubhed from

a t/Urn of eartlt, until, on the approach of

danger, it miiktenty pltmic** Into the **ter.

;

Thwe am aevnral vartetk* «f thh animal.
|

MrfiLIR IkicmiS). A name applied by
i

entteetefa to KnUte of lb* genara i’terchf,

!

IMtepAom, Jtfiulurw, Ac,

kIVHOFIl AO A : MrSOPflAGID^ ;

nr PlJtRTAlN*RATEII». A genu* of

fleansorlal birds, evidently allied to the
Inseasorial or Fcrchert. The baae of the
blit is enormon*ly dilated, so a* to spread
like a casque or helmet over the fore part
of the head as far as the crown, where its

thickened sides form a semicircle. Nostrils
oval, open, placed nearer to the tip than to
tlie and pierced in the substance of the
bill. The tpttAf Mutuiphnga vittUuu’a here
figured is a very magnillccnt bird. Bill rich
yellow, passing into crimson ; orbite naked,
and, like the comimct velvety feathers of
the crown, glos^ crimson » a white stripe

1»T.*VTSI^-**T*R.
(ucsoi’iiso* tiol*.':k*.>

beginning below the eye and extending above .

the ear j secondary and part of the primary ^

quill* carmine, niarvinerl and tipped with ;

blackbh violet, which i* the generat erdour
H

of the plnmagc, changing into a very deep i

green on the under part*, which I* very rich )

on the tail ; legs strong and black ; gape
wide. Tlie Gold Coasd and Senegal, in <

Africa, are it* localities. ;

j
Mr.SSEI,. (Ifirri/a*.) A genu* of Mol-

intcutt* animal*, the character* <>f which are,
*

that the slwU t* bivalre. uf an otdoiig Iri-
[

angular form, terminating in a p<dnt. and
halting it* two cxtrendiie* equal. Thehea..!

j

uf ttic animal i» in ti>« acute angle, Ihc
j

OrMwo.'i SatT-W ATca i

f£s'i»di«tii)cui,hed by a strong ahcll, slightly :

iticurraU'd un uue *idc. «wl augulated «>« the
;

other t the end twar the hinge bring pointed.
\

c

ami the •a5«it rounded. Mu*»ei* abound on
J

tlie rock* of tmr u» n coast*. U» which they are !

Axed by their bywu*. Frvun the cirrum-
||

stance of their Iving always fmmtl attached }

to rucks, *t<.nic*,or to the •iMrll* of each other, 1

they have been suppoved by many to he l«-

: capable of pTx>gre«nve motion : hut although
' they have no tendency h.> change of piat'C,

i they «ectn iwsnenscd of a certain degree of
' l.k'omtHtve p*>wrr ; and Uieir manrter of
' exerting it ha# been examined and well ex-

! plained by Kesutnur, lie discoreml that .

j

tlwirnK*lcofpri>greiwlon wndsted in thrust-
'

' ing their tongue- like f<LH.>t out of the aheti,

curving lt.h<n>king it to sonte adjacent bodr,

and thus drawing thettuelve* (brwanl W tc^e

point of attachnH'nt.
Althtuigh y uMvl* commonly «0bvd a sup-

piT of wholewmie teod. tltev sometimes ^in

nuiitg) aeqtdre very poisonous propertitts t ;
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kindb oC alMU-iiht tluU inu^N^blc Itohtnfi
•U over tiM body talM plM«« •ooomiHWMd
Iqr gnatnftlwRMMi Mtd «ct<«tion« uid fbl*

loWw bar eaUMowi ervpUotts.

UVmSLA t MrSTELlDJB. ffRUt
•nd fbmuy of comlvorottf MiiminaUR, db>
tiafnldied by th« length Mad «leiadero«M
of uaclr hodl««. ThechMRctenof thUgvnti*
•re : dx ruatlng-teeih In ««ch )•«. ih« upper
being ereet> Mnite, and eepermie a the lower
more obtuee i ite tongue nnooib. (8e*
WitAftXL.}

MtrnVLttiJBL A fbmtlf of IfTmenop*
teioMM ImeeM, gencmlljr fomid In not MUNijr
dtimdone. and bearing eamddemble remm''
blaiire to oUiar eand^waipi. Tbej are Mill*

Uur in tlarlr kabiti t tbe maJto oecadonalt/
ftaKinont dowate a bat the AtroalcaarF alvoye
ftMtnd on tbc gTtNUkd«aad they run with
great gukhnon^aecretingthemeelTco, on the
apiHtiMda ofdan|kr«aniottiritirnMaand ttttdcr

atoneML The anienaw are fliiform or 4vta~
eeoiw, the flrel and third jolttla lirine elon-
gated a the lahrum U inUMTeneand ciliated,

theai
eery much eiothed with hair,

are dc«Ufut« vt whig* and oeelii. but they
are proeided with a fwiwerAiit aUng.

IIYjl. A genw of MottuMow animats
iorloard In a WeaJer thell. The Myw am
to twr hoind both ia the ocean and in rierm t

tmrrtier In the

They am ahaggy anlinali, abont Iht aim of
a fbx, of dlflbmntnUadaa of brown or blaeh-
hdti the fbmaJm oarry their young nj^
their diouldem. and aoine of them am dif*

IbmuUy oidoiuod from the maleet theee

Iff' ** n* “> v(M *»». (s/vceia*

am of a Kwlal dUpodihm and gmee deport^
inent t and nuMt of them hare thkli hvarda

Ml j the laiwum U tnUMeenoand riliatcdi
j
They utter tlvrlr hideou* yell# and howling ,

•tandflde* notched t and the budy itneu t»y nigbt t and *tttMht on fruit* and fkdiage. (

Th,
„v,.,;t„p„|UD.K. A ..Mtolly »f

l>iptcrx«« Inarris of »nta}) and aetlm habit*.

They am f*wnd In damp •iiuaiton*. among*t
variuu* plMit* I and many of the
enter mir tnuim*. and are fimnd tm the
wloduwa They are eattable «»f leatdng by

of their bind icfn i and are dMin'tbc marine hind* gmeraliy tmrrtiw
wMid. and iHoie which Inbablt riverv

nrrailjr found to the mod.
cvutaidenliilc b
the *hen nwm , , .

fmerh ; am! the «heU l» well kuimn hy the
name of the IVari Muiarl One end i«r tlti«

kblc Importance, in oon«ri|ueii«e t<f

I ntmetlm** produrlng a f)nattUty of

rtwrr are ge* ' guiuhrd by baring two or three unmiuai'*
Thee are

J «|x«d wcenl i ejir* generally round i nrad
not ro*irat«N[| 1 dm antenme *teiKfcr» and
never fmclrulaied.

MVlTTKIilA. A genu* of Graltatorlal

•hell gape* nim*tlrrw»dy. and at the a|»»twm • Bird* allied to »b* ^ which am
the ihi^epidmml* h icngtl.rned mit tote a

|

nmcto. . the beet h^w n

tnbe, whichMm be withrirawn by the ani- ' -diwrrwono, or aumtncMB Jabim. iSee Ja-

mal at nlemmm. It I* towi»d on the ebtwew
|

WRt*]

at ibe Knroiwwn. Adatir. aed Alrtoan era* 1
1 MVl.ARIlIf . A g«fn» ofVedentoey Ike-

and to wrmrai ptoeca It i* ward a* tend t It I* f «{«• , Cvtmtkaruk* \ The bead I* torge,
alin dcewuied^ eartoet* anuatk Urda. An- hruad. ami rowiutod behind ; the tlwjvax
nonttng te Camden. Mr John lUwkliu , nearly orhieular i and the elytra allghiJy
a pobml toe d*hiiw toe It to the rimr Irt, I inclined at the ddra. They have Iw^ an-
in i'umbceland. Tliem wa* aiw» a gmai

\

toibrry tor pnarte to the fiwr Tay. which
extended ttum rurth to larch Tay i and It

i* luUd that iha pewrU etnl frwm tlimce. frmn
ihe fitmi insl to wem worth
At the fewenckt day It h wot to

bad pearl# to them dbeU* which brief fram
It to to

KYC’rmC A genu# of QwmlnenMma
ialtatoltiif the Amrricaa ««mfinent, and po*

}(4»la#lj calkd Jfifuil.ep». They am
duM^a^dbied by a pyramidal lMwd.tbe W|i|>«r

1*0 of whtoh doMcwnd* mmdk below dee om-
toum, wtoSe the Iwwnehm of th« lower owe

| w*;***** ruir
«4«md vrry bifb. to* the puffoe* td todging

5*
‘ a remewU'X tomy drum, toenmed by a

«f tb« bywid tom*, whtoh c

ineir to^x. and impart* t

dk^bmr ruleMWe and a I

tawMi. with eleven dfcttoct |atnta la hath
'

• wlthiereea. Thtoitoamahimnd* to«|MMhw, Afrtoa,

;
and A«ia bring the chief ewemCrtoi whem
ibey am hmewL Jkpioto^mQhwtCthetidm^

hfttmd. llhaMie lha «imth of Eauropo t
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' ftnd lit rmUcaUMj jmiptrlhMara m powcifnl
; M th« Omtkam oftlM vtioptf vHh wtildi U
bt*ldtobtinlMdii»ltol7.

lfTXX>DOff. A glfniito whteb
hts long aliic* bteomt extfnei, tm( ofwhom
famwr oxMonm thornmu be no doubt i tn>

i

Mttttteh M • mufttiAoiiif •kcleton of It hM
boon difeovnudf and hi new In th« MaMum
of the Rogral OdUt^of SatfiQni, London.
The teeth of the Mylodon on eighteen In

number, five on enen elde ebove end four
I
number, five on eaeh side ebove end four
betow I they ere long, fenglett, of

I
otiKbrra •nbeienee end neeiir itreight, vltli

' the exocnthm of the ftr>t toom In the upper
Jew, which hi ellghtly eurvcd. Krom lu

i dentlthm, thenden, uid the peeuller eon*

wrr^ f^lewa, which ere hebitiietlj
nexed end fettered in the movemcitte of ex*
tension, would next be emdied to the op-
podte eld« of the looerned trunk of the tree*e^ now the Mylodrm would derive the fhll
^vmtege of thoM modifleetions of iie Ibto.
Aet by which it resembles the Bredypus*
the oorresporidenee In the structure of the
prehensile instroinenu of the existing and
extinct slotiis, extending es far m was com-
patible witii the dlObrent degrees of resl^
anec to be overcome. In the •mall cllmbljig
eloth the claws are long and slender, having
only to bear the weight of the animal's ludtt
botfr, which Is approximated by the aetW
of the muscles towanls the grasped branch.

I
formation of the Jawa, it le eoneludcd that It

: Ibd on the leaves or eiender terminal twigs
) of trcca. In this r'epeet resrmbUngthc giraffe, 1

' the elephant, and the shith. The extra- I

ordinary stature of the gliaffb rahcs Its !

mouth with case Co Its food i tlie trunk of \

, Ute elepltant etmrtr* the fbod to Its mouth t i

; and the Ci>mparatively light weight of the
’

^ sloth enables him to run alfmg the uimIct

I dde of the boughs till he has reached a omn-
nuMlImlbndlng-pUM : but Che Mylodon and
his congenew naa short and iruMsive necks.
and were as twikv as the Rhio4M!eros < so
that It b apnarenUv impossible they could
oMain theU food In Ute same manner as cither
of the animals sre have mendoned. la hb
analysis of the ostcologlM] structure of the
Mylodnu. Prulbssor Owen, after alluding to

Its very perAci elavkica, which have been
' allernatcV reoeivedi as evidence of the bor-
rowing and etimMng hypoitiesi*, docs not
admit them to be nrcvsiart ly essential to
UKMe qualifies, since the hear end tlie iNulger.

tbs our a ellmhing end the other • burrow-
ing Mtiniai. are perfectly destitute of them ;

but from a eomiiartscMi of the hand of the
Mjlodon with that of rrrtain ant-eaters, he
iaieis that It was an Instrument etnployed
in di|0|liig mretmiving tbs earth. The great

, bulk of ths posicriur exiremiue*, and the
otuTespondittg axecss of muMular p^^mer. as

’ shown by the ifdoal crest of the sarrum, he
tewards as hurther etklenm against the
clunhiiqi thwwy * while he bei*e»v» that the

cuormoos tail Rwmvd a tripod with the hind
|s|p,«hlrk could well •ujitport the weight of

' the anlmai. and leave the sntsri«w limb* at

lilwtiy. - If Ihs fofwrdng phyvtalngkral in-

terptvUtlott of the ^uorous ftwoK • work of (be

exflnet •lolhi be ibe true oner
says Mr. tHrrn, “they may be euppM-ed lo

have cvTsnuiciMard the pnwess «»f piootiaiing

Ibe chosen itee taf seraiehlnf away the *<i

frusn the roots t ht whkh *me* sr And tn

the Mylodutt the modem scaooivtsS funr-ieel

of the skrth modlAed after tb* ijk id

of the partially fbsstsriai aot*eai»r. The
; eompTHsod or snbc»»mt4e»srd fcmi of the

! claws, whhrb dctmel^i fWisn tbeii |t«*»wer as

,
burrowing tnscruments, add« to '.heir Ai-

I ness IW iwnetrnling the tnterq«aewi .d rtHits,

i amt for expostoig and librraihif: them ft^«
; the atlarhed afllt ThU otwtatmn having

\ hm* duly edheted by the ali*m*is aetbm ‘d

I the Aire fsH, abM pru^Skbljt hy the ungut-

; etiiato digits oflha hind Act, ^ Kmg and

as to a Axed point. The stonier proportiofis
of the ptehmsile hooks of the Mylodmi !

accord with the harder task of overcoming
'

the resistance ofthe part seised and bringing I

it down to the body. For the long and I

slender braneblal and anti-bninehlat bones ;

of the eiimbing slotb we And substitated In
'

Its glganUc predceemor a horoents, radios, I

and idna ofmoM robust mjportkms, of such
proportions, Indiwd, in the Mjftutim robtatos

\

as are unequalled in any ociwr known ex- i

isting or extinct animal. The tree being t

Utus partly undermined and Armly grappled
with, the muscles of the trunk, the pelvis, :

snd hind limbs, animated by the nervous !

indnenee of the unusanlly large spinal
chord, would combine their Asvees xrith those
of the anterior members in the cffbrts at >

prostration. And now let ns picture to our- I

;
selves the massive frame of the Megatherium, \

morutsed with the m^ty wresuing. every
vibrating Abre reacting upon its boeiy attach- ’

ntent with a force wheeh the shsop and
strtwig crests and apophyses loudly bc^wak :

—extraordinary must have bswn tne strength
and proportbnw of thnt tree, which, rocked
to and fro, lo right and left, tn sock an em-
brace. cvmld lung witbsUiKl the cflbfts of Its

ponderous assnliaat." i

MYOCIIAMA. A genat of MonMea,or
which only one species is known ^the Jf.

.

omamimitt of New douth Wnlcst. described
by Mr. Aowrvby as— “ ineuuivalve, irteeu-
lar,attMhcd,«ob'eqttilaSeval; aStschfed valve
Ant. eith two tnarginal. dfrerging icvtluajid
one end of a little teslacworM apfwsuiage Axed
briwvea them by a homy cartilaget fm
valve convex, with umbo meurved. and two

,
wry minuir diverging teeth, between wbkh <

the other end of the lescaceotts apprndssrv
.

is placvd ; external suribes of boUi valws
.

ronforvning lo Uw gruowa or undulaiioiu of
the shell to which UMt specimen »« attached :

muscular impresshms two in rack valve ^ ,

psilcal impression with a short sinus.** V

MVOXl'R CAce IbMuioras.} I

MYRAFETRA. A genus of Rymenop.
|

teea, ahkh «oiu«racts a siagnlar neat. [Ace ;

Wam-.} >>
I

MVRIAFODA. The name glvmi to Um '

lowest class of articulated animal* : in-

citMktl by some naturalists amosie the in-

•veil, and bearing cvaMsdeiwble imblity to
;

(hem ; but dlAkring ftom that laigt chias in ’

tbs abneuce *4 wings, and In the body btlug
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«nm|ioi«d of •» e«t«ii«lT« wrloa of w^nttonu.
ci«eh pn^likNl witb » pair of icgii. [8ce
lvu*»i CiKt-truoit } CHtu»roi>At CniuM*
JVATUA < tksuiAMntItMU.)

I
mUMfiCOBltlS. AgmotofmarmpiAl

! uttmoU which And on cnt*. ifirrmmitou
) the onijr known •jpecie«, U e nnUve
of AiutmllA: It i« Aimied like n wiuirreU
end U of the eiee of n nt : Iim fll\r-two
teeth t Mid I* merked on the lower pert of

: the tMbrk with white bende <m n mdiidi
fnnind line

i
klYilMRCOPnAGA. The onme of e

Iteuua of edeutAte qiMdminMb. [See Ajit-
«Ar«nO

MVRMRLCON i MYRMRLEONIDjC.
A igentM Mid feniUv of NVuroiitennu tneeeU,
one eiwdk* of which, the Mt/rmrUtm formi-
Claim, or AKT*t.i<».Mt, luubeeti deecribed under
ii» wwll-known EufftUh naroe.

MYSIS. or OI\)SSrM SimiKP. (Mpnt
twfporM.) Thir euriuot little Crurtecean
hear*, in iu general fortn. • atrong rewm-
hlesMW to the ordlnarr Shrlmt'e » it Ik'iw*

ever, dlMinjimUhvd frxnn the true Demiiudn
bjr the extem«l i^witkon of lt« lirmichtiv. kc,
la regard to tiie number <if tlie feet, it hohU
an iiitennediate place between tlie IhreaiHidA
and ordinary AtomaniKl*. ICaeh of the leg*
ha* a nalurai apiwnoage. to mueh drve)(»|«M
a* u> make tlie iiiub ai>pear hifltl ; aiul tho«,
ineJudiog the fret-jaw*, which al*o j«Macw
aindiar appeiMlage*. the i^nmautn Shrimp
max h* Mdd to have thirtX'ivo leg*. The

-
;

- n>»rw ssw . < vt*ii »r! o*Mt >

fwnnmon name of tki* Cruvteeean U derived
frian the fMWuliar cwmhwvnaihm which
cnahhia it to aJkwd a nwetal pruteethm to

the v«ir«- Attaehod to the inner dlviahm of
tweh of the poeUrtior letf* llw female Iumi a
targe eooeave acaie i and thue a pimcii L*

(^iwd, whieh i* vapaldc of cutiahkiiahle ex*
tierc Ute egg* are rcottiaia when

thc^ <q|uH the ovarium, and here the x^utng
reniain llU their bwin b fhUx ik««hi||pcdi

whiLit the aamit open* the valve* of the ,

nmeh. and llherwie* the whole Urwal at oaor.
|

IImw* are the chief ceuWiacmi a tdeh inhabit <

the Arv'tlc ifeeam to ei*c(» amaAlng number*
‘

a* to enAirCUot* the petnripai biud of the
\^‘Hatcfwa»c Whale, and m «uy»|Kin the pro-
diyloua *hk«al« of n»smtm whkh ntwel tldther
in the month* of July and AuftwC. >

iCVTn.A<;fc.i: A» order of Mottiaarm.

of imleh lb* eornmon MmimJ fetmtohm an
etampie.,

IIYTfU*A, :»«• Mexaat-3

MVZA^CTtf 4. A tpmm of Arntraflsa
bird*. br<MMgtng to the familx Jf''h/dMiN«>be.,

Oneeptefew it Urn M- t^mrrmitt^ut UimmvuH-a
,

Hopky Eatkr. called t1t« Miner by the oo*
lonleU in Van Memen'e Land t U mom
idtunt In m^l fiticke of tnm four to tan In
number. Wfr. Umild telle na tliat It !• wry
CMllwi and Inqnletilw if lu haunt* be In*
truded upon t

** no •ootier duw the hunter i

nome vrttiUn the precIneU of lu abode than !

the whole tribe aMeinlde round him and
'

perforin Ute moet groUnKjtM aetlona, rpread* I

ing out their wlnge and tall, hanging feom
;

the branohea, and keeidug up all the Ume

I

(W AN', n* t.*NOrutiVM.)
I

< one Incearant babhllne note t“ bv following
up the Intruder In till* way, *• they licmme :

I

wrr trottbleomie and annoying, awaking
a* they do ilte <n«pbrhm«nf the other aniniab

I at which you are in pumuit." It feed*
: among llie braiicheanf the Ihiealypll. fr*»m .

the |><dlen of itie douerv nf which it obtain*
abundaure of genial hM>d t but It alno prey*

I

with arhlltv on in«rrl». It* newt i* cup*
, shaped, and very neatly built <if doe twig*
atni CMUrae graea. aiul lined with flealher*.

' and it U about the riec <*f that of tlte enrn-
rnun Thnith {Twmlm wMcwMJt. Another

K
reltT yellow-olive «iwe»r» iwewliar to New
»uin Walcabthe At'wieAMW HrkL'iunn

{ MifmmtJka mettunuMpw % figured In our rut
from Mr. lioold’* Brte work. The note of
Ihi* I* peculiar, and fr*»m it the colonM.*
haw given the tiwrir* the name of /bff ,

the wmiid luirtug lawn cornttaml. and putiy.
to the round *>f dtrtant •hrep-lwllr , and
when thi* i* irr-urwl hwih from a hotMlred
ihniai* it pnwiuce* a nwwt •Ingular etferi.

The llvll'bird of Drmerara U rioile another
bird, -iKee CAwrvvcao « iVtirwui* cwmacu-
Inla k] tly wwim! naturaiiru the grueiic name
given to lhew Idrd* i* Mamattuma. iHlter

•perir* will Iw hrund hgured ia the great
work of Mr. (iould.

KAtfillft t.Vww v Them are email «rml-
aaoal ie worma of the order T* craaAe. rt«Mely

allied la the lUrthwuriH*. towl having lb#
ebmgated body, and lire riag* lea* marked.
Thry live In iMdv* wtdeh tbry perfotwie in
mad at the botnan nf water, ami front whb h
they pevAfwde llw anUrbw portion of Uw
bwly. inrvaauitly nurvitig it itomc haw
black p«4al« niata the brad, which luiw hern
mg*r>kid a* eye*. Many epaete* eabt In ouf
trmh water* i ami their rvpvuductlw lymer
h md toMa«*oai«hlfk|f than that of ilw tlydra
«w l*dypiK» home haw wry long bvivibr* i

c»ihrr* a b<ag protruatle irurtli i and Mrwwl
haw amaJi leniaeim at the hltwl extremity,

i

i

i
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NAKOO. Oae of the natfvt namM of the
Horrow-bealted CrocodUe of India. (&a-
viaUt gatHfetieuf.)

NARWHAL. (UoaodrmmoMeerot.) Thf*
«irtt«onUn«i7 marine nnimal, which la nlao
known under the name of the 8ba Uaicoiur,
belongi to the C'cloceo, but differ* fromeverf
other kind of Whale by having no teeth,
property «o catted, and In being artned with
a formidable horn, pro)eeilng directly for-
ward thnn the upficr jaw, hi a •tratght Hue
with the body. Thi* horn 1* from ri* to
ten feet long, *pirally ctrlated throughout
it* whole length, and tapering to a |K>int i

It 1* harder and whiter than Ivory, for which
article It wnaa at one time not only aubati-
tuUid, bnt wa* abm in high rwute for It*

Mttppfmed roedieittal power*. Ine Narwhal
{» generally fVom twenty to thirty feet in
length ftom the mouth to the tail ; wmne-
tlme» much more ; and it i« occMionally,
though not very often, found with two of
theae horn*, r>r tunkc, «umetlmc« of equal
length, and •onietime* very unequal. The
head of thi* auiinai i« i>hurt, an/1 c/mvex
atiovc ( the montli email i the epiracte or
bteaUiing*'hole diipUcatcd within ; the tongue
long t the pecbjral fin* •mall ; the back fin-

lew. convex, and ratlter wide t bec«tming gra-
dually accutninated toward* the tail, which,
a« in other Whale*, 1* iiorixontal. Tlie akin
1* darkly marbled on the back, lighter on
the aide*, and nearly white on the l>elly : it

i* quite «mouth, and there ia a conddcrable
depth of oil or blubiwr beneath. The Nar-
wlial chiefly inhabit* the arctic *ca* : and

• it* food i« tald to conaUtof the •mailer kind*
of flat-fl*lt, me<lu«te, and other marine ani-
mal*. It is taken l^y mean* of the har{>cK>B ;

and it* flesh is eaten by the Ureenlander*.
;

Aitiioiigh both swift and strong, a* well as
j

I

Iwing armed witli such a prodigious wea|>on,
the Narwhal is one of the most peaceable

! inhaUitant* of the ocean.
I Wc have the amlHuity of Mr. Bell for

i •tatim: that in the general form of the body,

\ in the obtnsr and roumlcd hea<l. its smalt

;
ga{M\ its finlew back, and in the form and

! •tructure of the cranium— the Narwhal ap-
: pnatcluMi very near to the Beluga. Uf it*

Motfl or horn, this gentleman thu* siieaks

:

> ** To what extent the ascribed pjwer uf the
!

I tooth may be true, we have hut little means
of ajKx'rtaiiiittg : but there i* the •tructural

evidence of it* form, and it* extraordinary
de^ clopraent, to indicate that there must be

j some csitccial twe ftir *«» lung and shar)* and
;
{loweiiTol a weapon ; and nwilv there sMt^enI•

tuo reasonable gnmnd for aligning to it any
other object than that formerly at;rtbuted

to It by th« ignorant,— namely, that of dc
fence. In this resiwet, it forms, indeed, an
additional instance to nunierou* otiien. of

i gri'gariou* animat*, to the males of which
: alone bcUmgs such a development of the

baeih or the hon»* a* shuil c^c.ntilute them
the natural defender* of t ‘t- her 1. The ele-

phant, tiie wild Imar, and even the horse,

offfer example* of Um# f*>rmef , and the ante-
lo|ie* and oner of the latter i and there can
be no doubt that the restricthm of this weapon
«o the male* in the Narwlial has a rimllar

object.** ** It would be a strange ausomaly
were the apparent singleness of this weapon
reid I but the truth Is, that both the teeth
are invariably formed In tlif jaw, not only
of the male, but of tlie female also—but
tiiat in ordinary eases one only, and thJ* In
the former sex, 1* fully develop^, the other
remaining in a mdimentary conditiem, me is

the cose with both In the female.’*

NA8ALIS, A genu* of monkeys, con-
taining the curious Bornean lung-nosed Mon-
key. [See PuoBoacis Mo.vkry.]

KAB8A. A genns of Mollusca, inhaMUng .

a small globular or oval •hell, according tt»

the •i>irc, wirich In some Is *hort, and In
others long ; mouth oblong, notched ; inner
lip thickemd, and spread mit, occasionally

,

very large t right lip often wrinkled ; oper-

j
eulum fo>my. By some authors this genus

. is united to nurrinum, on account of the
;
little bwilh-like prujection terminating the
columtdia. Tlie nead of the animal is large,
the prolwscls short, or altogether wanting

;

two tcntsculo, with eyes in the middle ; foot
very large. They abound in the South of
Europe, and some are occasionally seen on
our osrn coasts. I’hey may somettmes be
sect! foedingon the Iforrm, whicl) they effect *

by piercing the shell with their proboscis,
;

and extracting tlie contents through the small :

round a]>crture which by this means they
|

have formed. i

I
NASUA. A genu* of Plantigrade quad- 1

* nipeds, distinguished by the elongation and
upward cur\'e uf the snoot, whi^ the ani- ’

inais belonging to this genus hare the power
of turning alMUt, and uprooting the earth, '

when in search of worms, Ac. CSee Coati- ,

Mo.vnsO

N.1T.4TORES. The name given to an
Order uf lords, viz. those which are sreb-
/tifftfd, and (Otherwise adapted fur an aquatic
life. This order includes five families ; tne
A wttkUt., or Dticks ; the ( WmwbMlre. or
Diver* ; tlie A Irtfkc, or Auks ; me LarirAB,
or Guilt 5 and the PrUranukr, or Peliean*.
Tlie form and rise of the wing*, and the
powers of flight, vary matly in the different
tribe* of thU onler ; but thev are ail most
easily distinguishable fn:>m the rest of the
foathered race on account of the peculiar
struvtiire and position of their fleet ; the toes
being invariably cunnectetl together by a
ineinbrane, and the legs placed! behind the
cqaiiibrium of the Ixidy. so as to be more
emcu’tit instruments for it* propnlskm in
Uie water. The body is also eovered with
a thick coat of down beneath the foathers ; :

and the plumage 1* oiled by a secretion of
certain glands near the taSl, oo that the !

water runs off witliout scarcely wetting the
,

surface. Their fixid consists chiefly of ddi,
inoilusca, and insects. They lire much more >

n{«ou tlie water than ou land ; and they re-
sort to the shore chiefly for the purpose of
building their nests and newring th^r young,

NATIC.\. A genus of Mollusca, the vheil
of which Is globose, thick, and ^^nuuvUy
smooth t spire short, pointed, and with lew
volution* : outer Up thin ) Inner Up and .

Q Q
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i
HMMltl I fltllitlMI ilMtlljr to tOiMI I

htmtf III «llMn tMMriiUt U^to.

;

Ugto. mmI muMiwrMi. Into iMtd «f liM
|

•vlttMi) l» very large* havinf two lentactila
wiih vyt* Ml the t fout largo and thin.

Tbo Mratfht, oalkiu*. mimhiUi edge of U<«
rfdtimvHa aervco to dUUugttijih tlii« gonna

I
fhiw Keriia, Hell*, Me, There are very
mimjr recent marine apcchta, and not a Ihw

NATRfX. A genua of fAoMtrUfg, a flunlly
ol'MMkea deatiinieof |Miaon*fa»p t ofwhich
ourenmnHkn IwratliwaanakeiCbMrriMllm-)
laatyiie. n^SxAKnO
KATT£H^ACK. (Biffye»/am0ea,) The

English name of a aiyerie* of Toad, of a
|

llgnUah yellow ooluor. ineUnlng to broom,
and cloudad with dull «4i*e t twt lu moot
dlatlngttijluag nark b a biighl yellow line

running down the middle of the back. It
never leaju* nor doe* It crawl with the alow
fMiec of a bnail, but lit mutton la more like
running. They are fimnd Hi cunsldetable
nntnbcra near aiagnaal fioola and dlichca,
where thry CKMurwgate the porfKiie of!
hrewding t eml thetr hoaraa vukea are heard
at a great dialancv-

7$ ArLTIXrit. A genot of Uaarda, eon-
tninlng four or nnwe gencrallr gteen eviJ<Nir«d

j

amclea, native* Xew Ccaland. They are
nllkd to the Heckaa

^At^ILITEa The name glwa to »»•
merowa ehamhered tliclU eabli^ In a Ibaafl

;

•tale, ncorty ravembUng the TtsuUlua, above >.

dewerihed. and whkh are found la alnwat <

aUl tnairine aaratau fnun the oldca* UauaMonro ;

and aandatonm of the hiituian ayatem, down
;

totlMMiroveriyinc the chalk,
|

SfMnm.ViL The!
noarl TCanriloa. ao iMunrd from the naemuaw
lining of li» abrll. bekmg* lo a genna ««f 7W

|

irot0vmi*m»t hnt though the ;

abell «f thi* anlmaJ H well known, being
,

Ikwnd in the «raa of nuMt tru|d«nt iMliudae,
the mote turtle and Hwwornwet Idra* were,

|

unfit lately, tonawd of Ita tiring inhabitant 1

1

1 we brilrve^Mwd. It uue nady to lito» that

j Ihh anHnat wa* known with nay certain^.
'

i «me kariibl ka«n aaaifiri ntttw by Mr. O.
^

i intMewn of llto OotkiM wMlwgeow. The
VattUltM Itw ni^ ^ wlih In the
UriiHi alide«<wliMi tolto liiliif an
of the open eitb and ti otetniiin IheiMmwrof
•Inktof Hi the alightoal nlami. Katonaally
the ahMl gawaanta nothing lemafkahlt, being
a ftaitetiad eidrml » but on eaamintog He
tateifer, we tad H divided tola obentbi^
he a large number of traiurverae innlttona
of ahelty matter t nametiiiMHi ne many m
thirty or tbriy aeinrate ehambon or dJvl-
aiona. each oommunkaltog with the met by
a amall tubular hole near the oantra. The

a opening or mouth of the aheU Ibetetora
I. preaenta a large but aballow aonoavity.
t

‘

idercvd with a central ornearly oaatrml holti
a while beyond It Ho all the divMon* advent
r to. Theooterduunber laby fkr thetorgeai,
r and to thia the body of the nnlmal to re-

aCrletrd t hut It matotalna a oonneoHon with
Uie read Iqr meana of a memhraimua lube.

[
eallad the MphmmiU, which paaaaa through

: the centre of each partitlOD, and thoa pene-
*

trate* even to the Innormcwt and aroalloat
chamber, Theae aotmala are Atmtohed with

i nnmetoua tcntnenla, abort, aletidtr, and on*
i provided with aneken. They ualually te-

, main at the boltijanof the water, ana are
1 ’ able to creep along rather qnkskly, aaapperl-
! tng thetnaelvea upon their tcutaeula, with
t the head downwarda, and the ahatl twiaed

|

r above. After atonay weather, aa It baoomce ;

I more calm, they mgy be aeen. to ercM
; nnmbera. goatlng tt|m the aurfkce of the
. wave#, with the head pul oni. and the ten*
r taeuta reading nnoo the waler. the abell at

:

I the aam« time being undennaat : they re-
main, howenrrv hut a abort time aaiilng to
Ibb manner, aa they have the powerof easily
returning to their rifuation at ibr boHoae t*f

the aea, by merely drawing to Utelr lea- i

lacuU and upeeuiag the ahell.
I

NAV1CEU.A. A genue of toriaUto !

Molluacia. inhabiting the elcwr rivetewftndfa,
i the lato of Kraner, *c. Tlw ehell to frai*a-
' emely oval t dorwal eorfWw eonvww i with
the ape* etraighi and bmt down to the ixlge,

; not i^ral i oweeulum taMarrioii. gat, eon-

I
onadraie, wtth a lateral artirutatkiu i the

1 1^11. Indeed, aliogeiber much reaerobllng a
f ivuriio. The autmal to dl»tlngutobe4 by a
! targe heed, haring two teniacula, the ey«a

I
plamd on the eummit of two mnsil proCnW*

I raiMue at their barn ; fool large i they creep
well on the moka, and do twwt oonttone gsod

!’ to one apot,
|

! StAXlA. A genua of choH-taltod He- :

cniwMl CrtMlaewa, containing men# ulngular :

wlao ftontad epMtoaof Cr^ toeind to the
Cenfem iea*,

j

HSHAUA. A genne of dngutor Cmc- I

iMca —gltNf to Ute ITniotiMwitaiia, oeder '

f%0ihftMiti,'S3 eemtaintog two «g numi to-
|

terwilaf iirtoiat npeetow «

nBCHOrHAOA. The mipellalion rieen
'

ly letoteittoi to m entotarivemonporiAito-
opcrraua inrnelit. blgkly acrvkenhie to iw*

f

moriftg the decaying imnafni «f Mdnwl
i
maittv and tinfb ktiw wf bnpwltipt. An- |
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Asl*. Tht liablu of atl th« q[»ecie« are be*
|

licved to bt: eimtlar to the example referred
'

Ui beneath. Our figure repreeenU tlic A'e-
rrogtiAoriw retpiUo, Mihape the fimt epcclce

'

un which obeenratioae were made. It hae i

rue eK*TJ»» 4ia aomivo Brerr.*. I

(MKcaornoxce •. *iiPii.T-o.)
|

the elytra red. and handed with black. 1

From Mr. Newman’e intercetinf Hiftorjr of <

Ineeeto we extract. a« a good vummary
of the hablu of the genua hie account of

;

the hablu of the OaXAT Black Skxtox ‘

Bkxtlx ( Jftrraphana grermarrm* >. — ** It ie :

about an inch in length, of a black colour, 1

and au fbtld that the hand* •mcll for hour* I

after handling U » and if it crawl on woollen i

ciuthee which are not washed, tlir emeU con- !

tinue* for several daya The Sexton Beetle
(

lay* Its egg* in the bodic* of putrefying dead :

aiiimala whkA, wlien practicable, it buries

In the ground. In Ruaala, where the poor
lieople are buried but a ffew Inches liclow the '

surface of the ground, the Sexton Beetle#

avail themaaiWM of ilte bodies for thU mir*

pose, and the gravoe art pierced with their

holrt In erary direction i at rr»u»ng, hon-
dr«d* of theao, beetle* may be seen in the

church-yards, either buKsliM; over r^nt
graves, or emerging from them. The Sex-
ton Beetle In this country seldom fln^ «
conveiiiteni a ptotbdan fw him, and he is

under tlk* nMNMity of tahtiu mt^
trouble t he 1010011111** avails hlniself ofdead

! hunger, the bird b abandoned for a while ; 1

they both leave It to exi>lore the earth in r

the neighbourhood, and ascertain whetiter
!

there 1* a place suitable for interment : If on ;

a ploughed field there Is no difficulty « but i

if on grass, or among stones, much labour is

required to draw it to a move suitable place.
Tire operation of burying is performed al-
most entirely by the male beetle, the female
mostly hiding herself is the body of the bird
about to be buried, or sitting quietly upon
it. and allowing herself to be buried inth
It ; tl>e male begins by digging a furrow all
round the bird, at the distwacc of about half
an inch, turning the earth outside ; hi* hesul
is the only tool used in this operation > it is

held sloping outwards, and is exceedingly
powerful. After the first fturrow is com- f

pieted, another is made within it. and the
1

1

earth is thrown into the first fturow ; then !

a third ftirrow is made, and this Is completely
|

under the bird, so that the beetle whilst
I working at it is out of sight : now, the ope- ^

nuion can only be traced by the bmving of i

;
the earth, whlra soon forms a little rampart f

' round the bird : as the earth b moved ftom
j

f
beneath, and Uie surrounding rampart in- :

i creases in height, the bird sinks. After in-

I cessaut labour for about three houn the

i beetle emerges, crawb upim the bird, and
;
takes a survey of hb wnik. If the female

j
Is on the bird, she b driven away by the

; male, who doe* not choose to be intruded on

I

during the important buxines*. The male
' beetle then remains for about an hour per-
fectly still } he then dbmounts, dives agitin

into the grave, and puUs the bird down by
the feather* for half an hour ; its own weight
a|>t>cars to sink it but very little. At last,

after two or three hours* more labour, the
beetle comas up, afsin gets cm Um bird, and
again takes a survey, and then ditm down as
though deatl, or fallen suddenly tut asleep, ,

When sufficiently rested, he rouses himwlf.
treads the bird firmly into iu grave, puib it

;
1

by the feathers thb way and that way, and
I having settled it to his mind,bei^to shov

'



C^i CmniMif at fMmoa ftiMnyi
'I
t» iMMit 'ttiii li dMIkv l« « ««nr iNH

} tkmih, IqrWMMUwf %m tMUMi B« 10m
, 1 ^ ywwilwt II

Ilk VHMMillil lAiliWliltll M|4
HHl iMtaf ImMI kttraclljr

* WMl liMMI tlMI IMMI
» Mikiwr |«ilu vlik*«Midte Hit

ssSj:s^t!SL£;r:L'‘jir
fMtt twinlur ItMi *11 nmm^ Hit
IwmI wli^ i iIm'

tlMMi imlitt t liwit' f» iIni tUtt liMNt ttfilk.

iNptrlttrtt ^

-cr »wtli ttttittiM<mt^ At Kmmmm » <»r Pi^itit «r

T* tiwfttwlii* lw»» tt tte htu^

Itlltv MRti Imrtwi MaiMtit tint HmtHt
IhmImI kM iMMr tin* tn tW mMamnat iIm
Ittft, te HIMiHNMr |Mr(tl«ttk4MMwt tet tu
llitpMlrlNitlagttlttMinwtlit^ M«v«tr:f
triMM M tlMg> phtto* itiwj) mdkr llkrir

Tiw ««|i> t«v
htMltNl, mmI wltm llw tnib* tctMinc fwrk^
liMKti*., tlM^r mmltt iMitM fcbc iKwiid, «ii4

KSCTAIIIXIAPJI A rtiiUlf of IW*
ttHnt Mol*, cinmpHsio4( iJb* Howry' •tick *»*,

4U f(4 arhkeh art Tl»er ore dUktu-
futiliNt by « bnik of mnllum trw^ili. »nrh«4.
iwitltd. OMd OOmmrotwr) : bwl iWt mllbcr

j

ttMC llw tail. W(W ettinlu J*»»ow*of thr Mtiallrr

cfwdMw h*T«- t vrty |»iumii4iv. Thry
tv ii«tivt!» tf AiHck tnU A«t« ftv ihc ttKMl

tmrt.

JfECJRfVn^T. t'jhtttai rnwr.^ Tljb Ilrtnlfi-

Itnxti* iMtrf, wbloh i« wtnciimc* e«IM
(Iw Cwimt'fl/. lo H* prrtorl idair U ttllitblty 1

tMilmt. •hintnic Mark, rattier of a metatire i

yveea. Ttit hi^ b mldi«h yrlkiar. antctiiu*
'

a«>4 falfiJ a llh Mack 1^.* Ilfhl yeUoari ^

twlaawef* vUite » aiwl aint* rlear like f >*««,

It U fouiMt ibiuttfhotl tbe Mtmnirr. Tbe
larraUw in lii* mrwj»t,whe!re it cat* |aiw|tr ii n

l« b fwnwd tairtkiiUrty near the rurreviUty

of Umt wain rwoC. The eamitii ttc off by
dcata**, a* they oann^t itrav «uttknmt »««<•

riAmeni fouwi the Abrotw root*, kk'ben

cflurrot* hare hnm altarkcil by thU itwrrt,

llarT bat thrif taeel ia»t*, aiwI berttne

mwy. M called from the nMty coiour t-
•tWMnl by the |»a*atrei of the tnaf^ou. Thr
iarra of the XcaiW'Sr U cyitndrkal, praiot«<l

awterl^arly, like fiareUimint. «binlut, enweth.
lHM«.f«air ycllua i the attal ><4nt U routalcxt.

h«rts»( inwlrraMrty ab«/re Idark. rattier

rirratied Mdraewlar filatc*. the latter harint
ailMjni*lwiialattheec>d- leavine the remit,
the la^a b trantfitextMrd In the vafth iaui a
•mall Ueht hfwan».»,*hliq«i»ly tniprvMMed. Utilr

oral mmm « the ihort. ruuaKlUh head cad «*f

ahkh I* dIdhilHaiy imaeaMd, and rather
iNwikMiW out ahwre. At the anal ead, ih*
two nidracaiae jdate* of the tar* a btiw two
amiaii lab fKtnta. The iiwly war to dtndabh
ttarir I* to jiiall «|i Uw hkkly la-

ht4*4 eaemia, wWeh are ih«Un|aUhabte by
thtit yellMrmm* Icavca, and early wither-

ickf I aad ka tledw^y the faewihi matalaed la

thcsai bditea they t^kmaft lata paiai-

!«K14 *TI"» A. A fC««M Of Mollam hr-

htkttaf to the fSaialty fcwftaaNrrw. The thett

b Ifcta aad mmtif »^al. awanrab** Owen*

fecsamd ttm»* hark U> tr^mt 1 ¥0**
abUaf <d firw rawMNdhd whwrlh Uev laM taiag

tWMMwataaly. Iht Imm* af the w|«m« tm*
aiarwUw, aad a wairat hlaek doc hHitir *tir.
ta«i«4id ly Ml aalet imr ofci^

r » a " *. . • »* t, T It " T f V n » tt
. '.i-wi. . M' l* : tM* »

wlnjr* bmeath are naler than the t»fT«r ewr-
feer. with two tau^ of fhie^iat *|K»t* twwnnU
the Ilj* ; tW t».«*lcr»orwiiijr* twnrath are «)rr|»

ftolroue, aitii two row* nt white eftt*. and a
maiffinal rtriea uf Mark dite : the rlUa on
hath upfier and lover etirfarre are white,
iatemiitrd with fitwetia : Uir antvnnv and
timwf fiart td llic Uidy duaky. The Catrr -

ItlWr b mid to feed wn fvWMee t tail ucitiirr

thb nor iu diryaalb at»ittai» In ha well
known.

KROMfmni.% A 9 aofblnli aJIltd toitrwutt
E|tirru»rhu».of whirh Iht only known eprele*

b NcoMoarit* tiot titi. a native of New
Zealand, which, nrcoedinir |i> lb. Ikieffen'

bach, b oouSnrd to the hitb near lN*ri

Ntchotwin. wlimce Ih* bathen of the tall

are In areac mined amottf the nalleca, wlm
•end tnmi Iu alt |tu1* m ilte bland- Ttic

acmbht and dx-wt'lwaktd bird b ntfarded
an tliw male ^ vh* clrndcr enreed'hiUed a*
the hrmal*' The noHv** entiirw tktm by a
dtriU and btie vixnlbitieil whbtb. Their

«*r feed* and linweb. damm
Tumar*. the New Zealand b#y who amtU'
Munbd Iff Atmn*. bait a tail of thb ttfd tn

hb hair, The td«ttna|t« b dawp tdaek ; the

,
tlpfifihe tall whit* ( tli« latali hnni ooktiied t

wattle rlrh oraitfe.

NltritllttPIt. A #e«r«» of bMBfkafted
rrutCarwa altbd tn the hdMUM. and erailaiW'

ina a titer*** *
>'. ‘V - ^ .

brvuahl fo the t^otaidoin laarhela.
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imanDBA a taOr «f AmOrao-
dUM« iiiMlUebB, of vliMi 00 gmm ifenit
la tfa« type. They )i»a« aa erm aimbw of
tentaeul* atteduMi to tlMi aidM of tlM 1mm of
th« hMd, two oilMW Mnrtlctilalcd ohm a
littto ntoM IbrwMd, aad botwoon tliMe two
aimplooiiM. Their tmiusfaiiacKnufait of Uttlo
laimiue, travonwdi by a network of Ttaaela 1

each loot la furulabed with two tnberolM.
two btttMlloa of briatleey and a eirrhoa above
and beneath. A great nnmber of apectea
Inhabit our ocMete.
One apedeOf the iTeralk protifirot exhlbiti,

a eingolar pcculiarltjr In Ita mode of propa-

n
ition, merely bv apoataneoaa didaion. the
nd part of the botly being gradnally trana-

formdl into an additional animal, the head
and tentacular dr'hi being already deve-
loped. [See DoaaiaaijroaLaTA.]

NERINEA. A genne of Mollnaca, family
Canati/ira^ only found in a fbaell state, and
not resembled by any other. It is oblong, >

turreted, and consists of numerous whorls

}

aperture with a strong fold on the columella,
|

one on Ute outer lip, and one on the inner
j

lip at the e<lge of the body whorl.

NERITACEA,orXERITU)A:. A family
of the first order of TraekeJipiHia* containing >

the genera Navioella, Natica, Merita, and ;

Ncrltlna. The shellsoonstltuting this family t

are chicily dUtingulahed by the smallnMs =

and datness ofthe spire, which appears placed
|

on one side ; tlie mouth Is generally semi- >

circular, being halfclosed by a flat partition,
j

which ftirms the left Up.
j

KERITA. A genus of nuttine Mollusca,
inhabiting the EMtcm and American seas,

the West Indies, Moluccas, Ike. The shell
f

is thick, smooth or ribbed, acmiglubose t

spire short, cousiaiing of few volutions ; aper-
|

tkla qwelM of the genua JfaaMr has • nry
Umftad haUtaL the endreraee, as Mr. Ooold
wae credibly bifbnned, being eonfhied to
FUUp Xaiand, whoee whole cueiuiilbnnioe le

not more than flv* mllea in extent. Inoon-
•eqneiiM, tlMafufbfu, of tlM wnr of exlermiiia-
tkm that baa been carried on aganat Itsteee
the settlement of Korfiidfc Island, it would
seem that the time la not ter tetant, when, >

like the Do^ ita dcin and bones will be-
come the only mementos of ita exiatenoe. It
is found among the roeka and upon the
loftiest trem of the island ; la easily taken t

and, like the rest of PtSttacida^ bears
;

captivity remarkably well. In lu wild state
;

it fteda upon the blossoms of the white-wood
;

tree, or white //ftisens. aucking the honey of f

the flowers. A knowledge of this eircum-
itance induced Mr. Gould ** to examine the
tongue of the bird, which presented a very
peculiar structure, not, like that of the true
nuney-feedlug Parrakectetthe TVuAoplosst),
furnished with a brush-like termination, but
with a narrow homy scoop on the under
side, which, together with the extremity of

.

the tongue, resembled the end of a Anger with
^

the nail beneath instead of above ; this pe- '

culiarity in the structure of. the organ is !

doubtless indicative of a corresponding pe- :

culiarity in the nature of the food upon
.

which the bird subsists.” The general colour '

of the plumage is brown above, the bead and
,

back of the neck tinged with gray ; checks \

yellow, tinged with red t throat and chest ;

yellow ; tail ibathers banded at the baae srith I

orange-yellow and brown : rump, belly, and
'

under tml-ooverts deep red : UU aaid fieet
j

(lark olive-brown. 1

Notwithstanding what we have stated
'

above, on the authority of Mr. Gould, as to r

the habitat of ibis bird being conAned to t

Philip Island, we believe that the Kakn of f

pointed tentacula having eves at the base ;

Aioi large. There are about thirty spaciM
recent, and ten foasU.

IfERiriNA. Agenua offVeah-water Mol-
luaea, found in the Cast and West Indies,

j
the Isle of Franoe, ne. The shells are pret-

tily marked, and are considered sufllciently

I handaome to ba often wo» as (wnainents by
the Indians. The shell Is tliio, semi-globose,

obliquely oval, smooth, and rather Ast in

I
front I spire somewhat depresacd. and con-

( slating of fkw rapidly increasing whorls t

apeitnre semiclrcttlar 1 columcllar lip broad,

I flat, its Inner edge straight, denticulated i

right Up destitute of teeth ; animal, head
|

I large, kavtag two tentneula, with .^ves at the
i baae 1 foot idhtiei. Many of the s|wciea are
> c«>vered with an epidermis t And rntne of the
gMius are found in the Hveia of England

I

adhering to slooee.

j
KEATOR. A genns of the Parrot fhmily,

containing the NsskTog PxonciTTs, or

ritii.ii* IstJtso PAJiaOT. It appears thAt

in the same hole.one male ai

,
and during the season of incubsuiun, the ^

I
nests, though i«parated,arr so cIcmc together.

[ |

' that eitlier of the mother-birds can sit upon '
’

the eggs, Ired their neighbour’s j-oung. and
!

.
cover them with one 01 her wings, with^mt
leaving her own nest, or neglecting her own
offspring.” It is much larger than any other
New &aland Parrot ; but possessing ail their

mischievous qualities, smd capable of Icsuit- 1

log to imiute the human voice to an asto-

nishing degree; but when ranging at larse ;

in the woods, its cry is harsh and disagreeable 1

in the extreme.
||

i NETTAPUS. Agennsofsreb-footadbiids.
i
allied to the Bereacle Geaee, bat ef small i

‘ fixe t It contains the CoamiAinMn. Txal !

i (.V. a well-known native

I
of India, and the MAOA«A»CAn Tkai iir.

owrthM k, a native of Africa : we may pa» -

; tieulariy refer to the NrrrArts P»jur««t.tt:a,
or Bxst'TiKet PioMV Gooasu The male of

I
titis small and elegant spcclM of the genna
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KtUnpm hu ih* hewl brownUb'green, {»«
(IbiUuetljr IwntM) viUi liabt Utown i benMih
the ejrc mn evml ifiot of white t Mck. kiectk.

end wioft*, deep dvevn ;
primertei

j
Meek t outer w«Im of the teoonderlee mow
white I fkeUtert of the cheel. eidee. end beck
of the n*«k white, with e numiier of dreeninh
bleok rirelee one within Uu» other, eo nunie*
rout ihet the white It neerljr iott t denke
eimllnrly nmrked, but bidder i Uit bleek,
ChMued with green i ebdomen white : under
lailHMmtent ItUusk t Idit derk grernith gray

«

hwt and fret btackieh brown. The frenale
diffiert from the male In being detlitute of
the white tpot beneath the tyv t in having
the crown. occitHit. and a etriiie down the
beck of the neck dark brown t in haring the

. chin and nmicr part of the Ihrnei white.
pMckled with browti. Mr. Cikmld, to wbiwe
* Birde of Auntralia ‘ we ate Indebted for tlie

deorriiithtn, «ay« that it i< an extrenwly rhjr

epeciwik and at the dightcet niovcincnt of
}. anjrthing near iu dir«!a and rrniaiuf under
water a long time. Hi* epeciroetu were ehot
at Pi*rt £jeiivttion.

JTKTTKK i Bt'T ; Eliri.VV A name
flren by to Bultcrdic* of the t|»e*

i

cie* tsrtH'^.
\

irCTTLirrAP a name given
by roilrriori to ItotiM of the genu* Sitmotlku.

5£rii*>rrKRA. ri>rago« |.a(W-
winwd i iir*: May«ltiea. |iey>dy.
tVliiu Ant*, nr

;

«>»# id Mw tlwbm into
which the tlmm k dirbkd. The

are dketlngwiftbed In' having f>wir

wing*, vwch ixair Utng wurinlwanotc* and
tTWCMfwncnt 1 the nm nnw fkvrming a very
tgmuUlni and minuie aetaovk. autwiivtdluf
and aaiijthg aga*a. ««• a* to dlrMe ih« vhMt*
iMorfacr Onto a gr««{ namhrr of anwaote oelk
Tha aatceoMi are la grwrrai artaocuaw * itw
K«i:«aih I* mimitf fHrv.*Wbc«t atth f«k«c«dtl4e*

and taatilhe < and the ai«d*.«ncn k aoi«r>.» ‘

eidog with a ettM The iarvw haw etc
ieipk, and are- wey mt***- boene iaMr«te «af

thl* irmnlvv tmwif fiain throaigh a anai'fmt*-

;
n»«»rii«»fc>wii#. sAheife a oompi-nt* . AiUiraitgh

! tAer i«ie4vri£4 ainge are cMetalSy ae tarfw a*

^

Uw cntcEli'a. thrt are tweawVaiaily nvnrh

I
aMudiei, and nwb* rwa bC' a4Uw*tb«rir want'
k«K$~ The Ihwf'en'flT end May'di *** iami-

j
ilaf rma«s» 4 'i'e» id thu <Kr»l.#'r, - Ih* H’Kite

I
Ante. an*!

[
and ^‘m^'wSewo, ttw Utory tarkwdtng etw* the
Aw'dewMt 4« fhMkth'aalv’h. are aluwiet the
«ai}|r (kr'jtckar* inwrle im Ihi* center, and «iie«

fhteir Ac mM k.fofe Uvtng ptanU- The thW’
f«Ma>djM'« I. /ahr<i7*<tohr ^

priry tt|«m gKale and
MiMaiuMM* !. aiv<S tt«eir iar* w end' m
wr»ii a* Ukuw id the Hay daf*-' /''ydraiae'eA*'

: and tlnnw of wuwm*' *A fh« >fay "iica. rwifed

;
i'aMhlM»»w«rww 4 ptkyuanwwlk «, at! of abkh
tJiw« ih th« waiee.. dreowr aig|waikc towwd*
The peedkatiwaa hnfaiii* of ftw A«« '

}Um are

m awiNbnnwti «a m h* alaeofr |•««lnnvflliai.

The lnioe*adiiM«^ ifra •. la

tlw laww nign. talft wMi,y m |dani*li**.

great anadwf* of whjkh they Aimi-yy > and
the lurninondlfrM if a»« at«o tea*
AarvK^m tweaC' The latKlh'tt^ar hlrt'iey at

wf dka tawe* iwteniaKfriig nwadwr* of
|

this ei«M ta given in ncparate aitktlee under
•ome of ilte above luunea.

NRWTOt!»l>LAKD IXKl. Thit noble
•fieeieo of the eanitic rwoc U jittUy entitled
to Ute iMOuliar tegarti of man. Pur ibitlthtl

attachment to bk inaetcr. great irtrength.

eagaclty, and iwrwveranoct nir grerd temiwr,

ffi

tlcnce, and quiet fondiieiw to all who
long to the hoiitwholdt ai well a« frrr lielng

the frarlewi protector of whatever may bo
entrufted to hi« vigilant care, the genuine
Newfhuudland Dug baa no Miperlor. lu Ida

native country he Mrnrv to convey light

liMul* of wood or prt>t (dun. i»ii vlivlgr*. over
many a ruggvd Irark t it<«r ir ite a rott*

trmplible ai^danl lu the aquatic •|M:iri«ni«n.

cititcr lltcnr ur here, in framing hi* bird*
fru«u tiw walcT. tt ith many rxrvllrot
quailUra ar majr well r»TU« him if he
nuOkf ttnve* *bow* uwpatieiK* “f nwtraiut at

,

Iwiag ktjd rhaitved up. or if, a|qairvntiy
,

uniimwAvd. I*c thuuild biKe the Kahd ttuU
\

hae bvra anrtt*tMnv*«d !*.« Cairo* him. There
air arvciai vartrllaw uf tbe NrwfrMRadiaiMl
•pcrirv. dfdWfrng tn «jr«. and to the character

'

and «.>f tbe fur In gmgraf the mwMir
U bfvaid. the bead ralMNl. epd the fwrria^
maiMeitbr . the cail«.-wr l« btaell ami white, the
iiMiiri feaetail* omiMminaliag t tha hair
w«*rd mriy > tha Mdi Ihkk, hiMiie. and
the md of H ewfted tapwarfra. Theta 1* aln*

a Miwtkr kind, at |M1|Mifrl verr irwnmoo. md
mwrit taryvf lhaai # Water bpaaivt the
half at akif'h I* atanaat aludly black, and
Wlwkw gicnrfa) aygeMCanee ie mwrh fra* a'.dde

than tha cae we ba«r dvacwitied.

Jt r. %V T. Thera are newtal mwelc* id
thcar amail retdilva. the ftvatrr part uf l}«em
aquatic. Tl*c letm'ipal 'aMC I* raiird the

<*ac«v ^‘*t»a‘>tca f ir»»aa* fmimnr»*x
Wheafnit g*v.«wn tbi* epaew-* meaivwfr* ak>mi

.

*tiv inrhic* In tmgib. arid t* gveatiy ailiwl to

the gedamandet in lAa generid apiwaratwc
Jl« ««Dr the Wpewr fMarU l*aa«clrxfnelr

,

darh brown I tb« aide* talag marked with
awmieiieanf .laaaU widtkdi •eweh*i and the '

wiMlef paru are id a hrtghl u(mad»'’CulirnHr.

vaffrgwied with ia«|p aiuu ir«egwMjr fwtehea
'

of himk The udf k of a daHewnd form,
wfrh ihhi adgwa, and Patt***4 at the ee> !

tteenltf > «m each tld* UM| tali. In the male,
t* a itivwrr'V'kIle hnoad band m airitw.

'

Unfed eriih Mae The cyae are of a height -

mdd'wcdniat i the head raihae amallt the

rtifttwahtoe ; the fiwe^lhet d*ehla«} bifw frmt,
,

end tka hind hato tee fMaa. all daakUnia of
j



eUm. It frequents disdy pIsoM a»4 roos rad most irodferotM % rad thcr eon*
nsitt wiUsn I lives prinoipiRUj on lassets i tlnns to fly till the twilight i« be^nning to
rad Is peiActly Inooaious. flule into derkncM. After this, they nppesi’

aquof^) Ing nil nround mmI nbore us,srermr^ hssid
ing, ^ nttentlve listening. Eirly in

i

leng^ Tim dimnl erM of^is ral* rooming, befiirethegmy dawn has peeped
**?* - ^”***”’™hT* i**r* over the rootintnln, I have heard great mtro>

’
**” ^ ‘*‘*** ***”*• *®* hawking

I

nUying ppWCT, It exhlUlts^ ^in^Iy ^ Their cries were uttered In rapid
* succession, and resounded from all parts of
:
pcfMa lhrf>U|fli It i twit if cxuniiiM py tn* nl* ihinmii itwm tooilark to dUiiiiatibii

' 1 ‘***J2‘*J
dWlnct ^^en suchM^rere apnarently in n«?^5SS i

i
wi‘y- and again, the Wtow hewing

\
of the blood, the l**^***jjf ^ sound, like blowing into the bunghole of a
anlroat, ae well as in tlie Arophl- produced at tlm moment 5f perpen-

; hta, are ofM oviU form, md round, as in dicular descent, as drooribed by WilsraTfell
' the Mammalia. The graeral oolour is n«rt on my ear

’’ ^
i

;
very dlflkrenl from tlial of t^ j^edingr whither the Plraraidig mires after its

>

;

varying, howerer, some^timro In Urn emrro twilight evolntions arelerformed. or where
of the oune day, aectirding m the temjwra-

J
^ hy day, Mr. Gusse «y« he has little

turc of the nreaiiicr. he. The %t ater<Sewt I ii. th.tjure or tue weaiiicr. *c. i ne .vidcfwe. lie remarks that - these birth are S

br^s In t^ ewly part of the sprtng,
‘i«**"J* usuallysoUtary, except inaamnehtbataeverai ,

aiting small '•f *l*«*». frt.niwl.leh hawking over the same eircnmaciibedrefioii, '

^ soon liotcli^ U« «"“•» close nruximity rbnt
for a considerable twrlod. are furtilsltc<l with seems, in general, neiiber sought vt*r

Jf avoide.1 : each swoons on its own eoui

for a cofisideraUe i»erl^, are frirtilsltcd with
|

seems, in general, neiiber sought nor
,

a triple pair of rarnifled branchial llnsjw
. e„h swoops on its own course, j

prricesscs on e^b
^ regardiesa of lu momenUry neighbour. ,

parts, after haring served awtr hWttpqrnry
|
y^j tender passim sets aside even the !

purpoM <»f ransUng the rmplrnttost m tm
|

recluse w.litarincss in ray animi^ ; and
animal ditf^ Its Ifryin^ eW^ are ya> I p, Uds I attribute it that now and then I
dually Obllierafed.

_
The Walir-llfWis fr^ | «swn one thrlmadie fldlowlius aaolhetduallr oMIier^. ^ ^ f^rlmadig <bllowli.g anoUier

’

toriuse and pertinaetous purmiuever and
{

. raw flue • Wg» dh(pra «i repsoouenv# power, nticring lu Mugntar cry. and evidentty

MVASsett S Msms stsm trr sw^ ^ruaiA de«ring to come into colt tart with, hot not

I
fldfcrrmen to • speeks of frKAdWda. it «s ^ *h*nc«

\
sorocllmw sdsw railed ‘•Cotton flpintunr.*'

i
(im» UoWJTin'W*.] The wwd .Vrasrr Is also < ”1*'”. .*^ **^:
a hral name fbr the larva of iITItawdly , i Ir.! SSlJ

iCKsItT'ItAWIL. IflMirdrdlrs I'irptsaa- |
otaaaats frvatly resembk Uwiie of war Slight

I was.) Thw branUftil rWetoe Mrd. helona-
^
Hawk."

I iiii to Ure flualiy tkgwwaafprae. is eight j
In «rae farts of lamaka this Idrd benre i

' Inehea and a tudf mmt. the aapanded wings :
the apfwllatmn «f - TurCe-dove i " kart

|

' being twenty Iwchsa. It kPPrars la famaka > laore rtftsa. and with av;mr pn>r«rsty. that

ahuut the befUtwlng of April, and 4# sap* ' of * M«q«tu>-ha*k. ' te rwe akiek Mr.
pmed by Mr. F. If. Qvtm to atater in ^ Gossr shnue in ru erenlnt 're^»e«r. aasd afliwr*

Ocntral Amerka. This MaiMataa Inhirttst
;
wards dkssrtcd. the smsuarh was stedbd with

bia nmdera, In his valuahls and Inierewtiog * an aswuiog auaMsar of tascem. ciMolMing
’ srork. entitled • The lllitls of damakSh.* that .

etoedy of swoil twetks of tJw gesua* dossiri-

I
the monners and voice of this specks are so ; oWv <4 wkath miam* there were ak»«t two

: superior as tn kree thcmselvwi upon oar at- t haasdred-

xittimsoAu:.
i

i" »,i V iMTiiit i-gtmtetfii*ni nitw ^ hsthef |i»eu hare coatnt'WtC'd most to the
,

foiiirffiSEirtlfr 1 IS ; P^*r reJcbriiy of the or the <

asSrrats to |.iu< fame tare U«u most
y. "I? i Indebted to this deUgbtfnl nvugrter fur

aflhrding them an ineahausiihle tlM ke
'

^ Uudathm*. 4s not exactly wtihin the

5
1 : pretlnre of aniurol hktray in drarrwiat t

nuk slst^ b Inehlfek fbra Ikessreh. we tnniy
I

•****‘ *•*•“• •k*****^^
‘

** *• tard,Ui*t shmra^M flhi jwflstfif klly,
i arias^ «C ihn rairar. and ^ the ! yg^ mustcml, mnst rartranW^T’
]
swift glfisag fMifags, nr almtal siatieanry

j

I
fluttesinfi that enswt. e a s It kahra Itie | Th^eifb so nwitrefsnlly mmwmi Ibr Ik

I
allsremnn nitns «d the nresait hnvtdreceiwlrd I vreal fsowert, the Nl^htingad* gkrant boak'

i

plcttUfrilly, that UMra Idsds nwai namn>
\
nf the variety or the rwhnira dTtti ptwniwfe



t^rfJKtfiurv at ^sturml

1 ( if *11001 six ImdMMi tn l«c«Ui t Um umwr
;

I
tMuri «r It* biKly fai of * nwty brown, tinfftd

j with oUoo t tho «md«r mu* inU* Mh-eoloiir,
• mloKwC whit* «l tho taio«t *n<l b«Uy i tito

i

! but is browti, yoUow on the odfot At th« i

\
Imm I vyt* li«a«l t 1«|« inOt brown. It U

j

I

roKriKtO

\ ciwiMnon In th« •onthcra countiof of Bn#-
> tondU but never vtvlt* the nonhem p*rti of
i the Mand, wid If but eetdtmt <e*« m f*e v«ft

; •• nrvim and Gomvall. Montague tnlhnnf

t wf that It biald to be fbund only a* far a«»rUi

a# Yorhihirr. and entaiitJy not farther ww*
ik»H the eastem border* of Drvtmdtlif*

:

atthoutrh they are ntcntlfnl both In Aocncf«rl>

•hire and DKWveuhW " Why < h* *d«lf>lhrjr
' tdmuld not be found In all ih* wo<«tcd part*

of UeneaMhire and Comvail. whteh a|*prar

MuallT ealrnlatvd hw their ntMMence, uoth v

fhMn the cnildlnM* of the air and variety of i

fnwnd. I« beyond th* naturaUrt’e iwnetra-
|

tkn. The bunad* fwoecfibed to all anltnalt. ’

and even (ktant*. b a ruriofu and impoetant I

.
fhet in the iroMi nork* of natone. It bae

|

been idMervod. that the Klfhtiiiffale may ’

poiMibiy not be tonnd In any part but wbent f

cowUpe fwv picsiifWUy i eertalnly, with '

nwpeet to Ilrroa and Comwall iW* ceinci’ ;

donee i* Jurt-" It U a bird of pawafV.
anpearin# te »hif onuatry. and the rort of
Kurope. *b«rt the boftinnlem of April, mud

;

rvtnmtnt. •• It I* mppomd, to the dle>

atvw loealvod apeelnioiM klllad tn the
noiiham dlatrtoto of AlHea, but have nevar
obtained any Itom the ocntral or eontbera
porta of that nortloa of the niobe t it would
appear, tbererore, that tta dTutfibutton over i

that vael continent la oomparatlveiylimfUMl, ‘

tn no part of Burope la It more abundant .

than in Upatn and Italy t ftom whenoe, I

however, etinally ae firom our own, it le-
fttlarly minrate* un the epproeeh of winter.

,

Them blidf am aoUtary In their hahite, !

never aeaotdatiiM in floidi*, inte moetof the f

nnatler bird*. They make their neat in the
;

lower pari of a thiok buahor hedne, where It

it wel) ihoitefcd end eeoure i and the fkmale I

lay* fbur or hire cjniti. of a ytteniah brown
\

colotir. The m»i I* eotnpoaed of dry nraen I

mom, and leave*, and lined with hair, down,
|

and cHher wdt fubatancea Whilst the bud*
|

newof tneubatiao i* perlhrmcd by the fbmaie, j

her mate, at iiu treat distance, entertains
|

her wHb his delithUhl melody i as soun,
|

hnverer. a* the youiu are hatchechbc leavee I

(dfUnfIny, and Juins her In tlie cam of luo- ^

rMlne hir them. A scooud and eometlme* a i

thinlhatch lakes place t and In hot countrie*
;

j

they are aald to have fbur. The note of the
NiyhUnnale U soft, aartott*. and Inirmrpied i

ftcrinently ponslny, hot more plendny than '

^

the warbliny of any other bird i the mom so

t rcftoiw of Ada, by th* end of the mm-
. T^ey nellher appear to winter «ei the

ftcrinently panslny, hot more pleadny than '

the warbliny id any other bird i the mom so
boeause ii Is heard at a time when ail tl^

I

reel am dient when every UMrlodious sound
;

b kenrd to advnniairr. an^ has a t>owvrful '

edbet on the itnaitluation. lb food consists
prindiitally of Insect*, small arorm*. exy* of
ant*, and someUme* berrk* uf variiMW kinds.

li has bmn Orcquontly remarked that Ut*
Nlyhtiafsici b n«n only fsmoiM amosufr the
modem* for It* wkngin^, hot almost every
(me of the anelenis who ondertook to de>
srrtli* the beautie* of nature, has eontrltmtcd
to raie* Its mpuiatiou. -The BlghtliMtale.**
say* S'Uny ,

** that for Afloeu days and ni#hia.
kid tn the thiekart shades, eouiinuea her
mite without iutormiintiiin. deserve* our *t«
Icntlon and wwoder. Sow surprlslnf that

'

aw great a vote* ean reeld* la so small a
|

body 1 swell perarvtenaos in eo ntlnute an
animal ! With wlurt a musical ppropiieiy
am the founds ll prsdiiess moilulaied t Tha

{



weeks 4oBether« it tindlaiiirbc4« Nlfhtingetes
]

NIOHT>JAR. CSee Ooatsvcksx.3
will sH on the seme tree, begin their song
in theevening, end, with short Intemiptions,
continne It thronghont the night. It is

therefbre bj no means wonderful that tlidr
sweet notes and nneeaslng perseveraaoe in
pouring fbrth such a rolome of rich melody,
nhen all else is hushed In the silence of
night, should have been the theme for poets
in all ages to descant on « but that the i>hi>

losophtc Oessner shonldgravely relate a long
story reigiecting-this bird's oratorical talents,

and desmbe the conversation which afriend
of hie heard between twoofthem while pass*
ing a sleepless night at an Inn in Ratlsbon,
is not only too much for human credibility,

but almost too much for human patience.
We ooneinde with a passage from 8turm >

** When we listen to the bruliant sounds of
that voioe, we are to oonclude that the

;
bird must be large, that the throat must

,
have great strength) and the Inimitable
charm of her mclodions notes makes ns pre*

' sume she surpasses all otliers In the beauty
of her form. But It would be to no purpose
to seek these advuntages lu the Nightingale

; |

It is a bird of poor appearance, whose eulour. •

form, and the whole of its exterior, is void
of an^hing attractive or majeetk. Nature «

hes, mrwerer, oomnensated for lu plrinncss,

;

by giving It a vmee irresistibly charming. .

Idsten to its 6oe long ouivering notes : what
variety, sweetness, and briillancy in them 1

j

When she begins her song, she scents to

study and oomposo beforehand the melo*- >

dlous notes she wishes to be heard. She
begins tnlUy t then the notes swell gra*
dually, till they run with the rapidity of a .

torrent : she goes from serious to gay, from
simple notes to the wildest warblings t fntm

;

> the lightest turns and shakes to Unguishittg
j sighs ( and has, throughout the whole, the
! en to please the nicest ear. This bird may
five rise to many useful ami ctUfylng re-

:
flections : for example, we team this truth
from it, that homeliness of body is Mtnss
times united with verr esUmabic qualittes.

and does not exclude beauty from the nout.

When we hear the skiUhl harmony of Ute
Nightingrie, does it nm naturally had tu
to tire vrvsilor, fhun whom she has this

talent ? What wtsdom must there be in the

Armuithm of this bird, to make it capalde of
giving utterance to such wuinds : Lung* so
delicate as thuie of the NifhUugaW. the
motion* of which are so rioliut. must be
easily wounded, if they had not the dugular
ad%antafa of being ^tened to tlw hark*
bone by a number of Uule sinew*. The
origre of the wiudnltia U very Urge, and
that Is caitaittly what most eonirilmtet to

Utt variety of those sounds, whkit. in charm*
Ing the tar. flU the suttl with sweet and
pioua ioy. Is it poariblt net l» trace a divine

wisdom and tiroviaeoce in f and «IU
not even the anng of the Nlghtinaaie lead us

to gtorlfy the Author of all oatuia f l^^vtly

stmgetrMs t 1 will not leave thee till t haw
learned turn Ihaa the art of praisiiif my
Cvfaaor and thine. O pour, with thy sosihg.

' gratiiude and |uy into the heartovf the maity
UMansllida nimialswboeuntemidase the bcau-

' tto* frf ihft itwation with todldb*"****’*
**

NOCTILTJCA. A mbinte genus of sfen*
often seen on oor own coasts, whkdi

in size and appcaranca mueh reaembles a
grain of boiled sago, or a little granule of
Jelly with a long stolk, the sudk eppearing
to ba a trunk or sucking*tube. The lumi*
nous property of these minute Acaleptua
always appears to become more vivid when
the animaJs are alarmed oestSmnleted in any
way t hence the curling of the waves, and
tbrir ripple on theriiore, the movement of a

.
boat, or the stroke of the oars, is marked by
lines of increased brilliancy. Nay, if the
hands be dipfwd In the water thus phoe*
phoreseent, and then rubbed together, they
will be covered with luminous spots, oe>
casioned by tlicse delioatcly-formed little

animals, the bodies of which are often so i

transparent, that they can scarcely be dbtio* <

guished from the water, except when die* I

playing their phoiuthoresoence. W'ben we
'

consider that the whole surface of the ocean,
as far as the eye can reach, is sometimes seen
to exhibit a uniform Inininosity, and It is

I ascertained to be due to these otherwise
1 almost invisible atoms, the vast amount of
^ organic lifk that ordinarily escapes our notice
must strike the most inattentive observer of
the works of Nature with astonishment and
admiration.

j

^ NOCTUIDiE. An extenrive family of !

Lepidopterous insects, corresponding with
the Linnwan section Phaltnta A'cehso. The

,

body is robust, and clothed with scales t tha t

antennie almost always simple, or but rarely i

pectinated or ciliated in the males ; the tius-
j

rax stout, and often crested ; and the mouth 1

well developed, the maxilUe being greatly !

elongated. The wings are of moderate six^
;

with strong nervitres, and ear>shaped spots ^

ou the disc of the anterior pair ; and when in
repoMe Uur wing* are ordinarily deflemd at
the side* of the body. The larrw, Ibr the
most part, are naked, with sixteen ftet ; and
they in general undergo their transforma*
tion* underground in ecwoon*. often formed
of partkks of earth mixed In with the silk.

TIm tytncal gr< >nps uf this family, as their
nanw Hnt>ort», fly only by night, and repose
duriug the day in the crevice* of the bajm of !

treessuid a'mll*.|j«iingt,ar.: there arc oShera, .

hf>w«r*er, which fly also during the aftemoon \

aud St iwiligni. The generality cf these
insect* spiwar in very sombre evdours ; but
in sonw tpcciea, mure sreustomed to ba
abroad in the day Untc, the wings, esperimity
the posterior one*, are occastonalty more
gaudy • tills is the ease with the C'sttocwltr oe
Scarlet Vmirrw log Moths •. whilst the t'imum
am bedeckeii with spots and patches of stiver
or gold. There it a oonsldersble diversity
In the form of the wingsi in general the an*

,

terkir ones arc elongate*tnan^lar, and iha
posterior somewhat trianguUr*orbkulate i

‘

and it UAtriher to be observed that tha au*
,
tertor wing* aie mostly adorned with two
stigmata, one fouml or nratty so. and the
other reniform. The. lanse are nsttally suU* 1

< tary » and they ttcUher reside to a «eb» nor jl

(
an ilMT stdicuiancNMia.



C6* Crtwhwv iSatunA Sitftars;

KOCTDIWA I or MOCrmWAl. ucn-
DOPTBHAo tSM llOTttK.]

NOODT. A bMofilMTeraivnaKSkrtwi
irttilMiXmU known to iMunen fyr tho tiu-
iMItjr with whloh It throw* ItMlf on ^wwli,
nndnUowtitMOflolMUktMi. (SmBoobv*}

NOTACAKTItAo The name oTn flunlly
of DlfUMfotM iiueet*, mo*tly Mnall and gall^
oolouted. 8onw of the larvw are eonijileteljr

atituOk t and reeidre like the lama of Um
OnatBobjr extending their tall* to the mrfiioe,
the qiiraele or breathiof-pore helnl In that
•ituation.

WOTONECTAt NOTONECTIDJE. A

Klin and famlljr of aqoaUo Inaacta (See
Ar-n.v.3 *

NOTOXUOJE. A fktalij of CVdeopteroni
IdmcU, of email extent, and comnoMd of
Mieeio* minnte in eijcr. The majuritjr of
Uiein are ftiund upon the frouod, and at the
root* of graw in tandjr rituatiou* i aomc Ito'
ottcnt Itowera, and <^er« e\1dcntly |irrfer

the neifbourhood of deeajrcd vegetable !

matter. They are active ia their oiotiiw*,
i and djr well. In the genu* XtHarti* the ftont
of the thorax i* Mtidneed into a long horn

;
extending oTertho bead.

j
Nt'COHAOA. A genus of htrda CSe*

NtTceacnan.}

Nl'CrLA. AgennsofGoocdiiAara.foond
'

In the Baltic and Medlterraaaaa, the Indian
{

ace*, the Etigii«h Channel, he. Thsai ahell* :

are «oall, and rmry In ahape, tnit are gene- !

rmllr iwarly tniide } they are equiralvc, in- !

eqntlaieral, nnd oowned with a gieen or >

dark brown epldetmi* r hinge linear t boaac*
'

eontigwona and enmed t tern amali, nume-
;

rou*. and prominent, with a large one In the -

middle i miurular Impmmmu two, aimple. >

Tie ro«<jf teeth on each ddeuf the umbooe*,
and the Ugamentery pU in the eentre of the <

hinge, are the diatteMpdehing rhararteriatie*
of thl* grana. Foot of the animal, targe but ^

thin. They are chkdy found on the aand
and mnd. other on the canal or ot the

’

mouth of river*. The apocice ate both leoeal
^

I

in immenaa numhara, and which receive

thdr name from their external leecroblanoe
j

to hatteaed eolaa. They are orbicular, con-
|

volute, end show no trace of eplre exter-
nally t whorls conttgnoue, and not apforenti

j

oalls numerous and small « partlUoiu trans- ;

verse, end not perfbrated. Some ere very
mlnnto, and eeatealy any are more tha'i an
Inch in dlamater. xt Is said that they ate In ;

houmoliina riaaoiDAM*.
|

mme places acenmnlated In such va«t mamee !

aa to ffwm entlte mountain*, amt that
;

many buildings have been runstrueted of
j

limestone crowded with them. The i^ra-
midt of Egypt, Ibr example, are built of

;

atone eeaeposed of the ymmmUfm sMaookl-
i

KXrTCRACXSB. (iPuc(fr«nn corgoro-
iSHKeM.! An Inmastwlal btnh reteiwMIngin it*

manners and habits both tho Jayand the
Woodpecker. It isabinittto4iieofa<lack-
dawt ft* wings, whendoasd, oMNuitrinx near
•wen inches. The noetrlle are eoseied with
whitish feathers, which point fbnranlr t the
plumage of Uie head, rieek, and hody I* of
a dark brown hue, a little hicllsdng to red i

and the frathers on the lower stdis of the
bead and neck have each a iHaninilar white
•pnt at their lip* : the wiw are black, with
triugrular white spots on tMlisser oovert* {

the toll 1* composed of blaculaiher*. tipped
with white » and the l«gs,^lbt. and claw*
are Uaek. It fredt on nuts, berries, and
insect* \ climbing the trees and tapping the \

bark with Its MU togrt at the larvir beneath.

xmtBBAyCIfXATA. A nomeron*
Order *4 marine mi^dliiuromaninuds, which,
being adapted to bteathe water at mnv depths,
are ^Icn AmuhI at a gnat divtence frum

> land, dome of them attain conskirrablc
•iMr. The work of Meatv*. Alder and Han-
cork iwt the British sprekw, putdirhed by the
Bay l!i>ickiy. give* Ibrures and descriptions
of ail the igiecte*. [Itec Doais.

}

Xt'MEMl’A A genus of GraltatoHal
birds, coMlaining the wcll-knonn Cnathw
and WoiiiaaiLiTwych seej.

bark with Its MU togrt at the laroir beneath.

I

' It lays hvc or six yallowlab-white agga

KIT^IIATCH. (.•UftellnrofMm.) Atknn- !

; *011x1 Mrd which meiuents wood*, and. like
;

1 the tVuoiipcckcr, murts np and down the
;

> uwttk*af trees with great fbdUty.io tean^ of >

I food. It i* near six Indbes In tengtU i bill r

I
sinstig I black above, beneath attno*i white t <

f and the eyes haxat. A Mack slroke pasics
,

< over each rye, from the Mthextendiiig down
> the side of the neek i all ths opiwr part of

KinitnA. A
CKJOtaintiiif the art

A gentle of Rasorial bird*.

r«t|.lnown Ot iv*.*'rt»wi.«if

the bod> I* a Aite^ne gray i breast and !

belly of a |wtt onwg* , tedm marked with t

•tmaktafrteutnvttqttUJsdiMdty i teUdiovt,
;

the tsm middkmiast gray, and the thtae <

outermtel fhathcr* •polied with while t kgs I

mOc yeJhfW : rlaw* large, dbarp. and mu^ \

betii, the back rlaw very strong. The
female lavs her eggs. wUteh are white with ;

a hrw fwte brtrwn apou, la bole* of trees, «

frequently in those which have bom deserted ^

by fhe Hoodpedker t and when driven from
\

her Mcsl. on tediig disturbed, hkwM like a !

tnak*. The ButlMMch, like the Wuodpveker*,
;

run* with friciUty upon and about the tnmka i

PsxvAteii < .VsMwMa mchMuHis u and ttva other
•peefos, tike H, natl«w* m Afttoa.

M'MtBlAJC CKAKE. [Am Oanot-
*ai44b.J

frmall mimdfiMMlt ihrlls.

whtob to vnrtwu* partsof ike world atateund
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And tnruidbmi of tretNi i Imt the tell, whleh I* NTLOIlAtr, or WaiTK>rooTKo Ajme-
uttirri end founded, ie of no OMietenee to the lofi. {.AnHlope iPortax^ picta.) Thb enl>
IHrd in Ite progroM. Unlike the Wood- n*el,frhlehlnhelme verioueperto of Indie, U
jMOiter, honrever, the Nnthetoh rum nith the oneofthe ieraert end fineit Antelopea known,
need downwerds ee welt ee npwerde, end Ite feoe ie frog end nerrowt Ite home ere
Indeed ttw Ibrmer poeltlon of the heed ep-

' '

;

peen to be the ferotniie one i It gene^ly

taed downwerds ee welt ee npwerde, end
Indeed tlw Ibrmer poeltlon of the heed ep-

;

peen to be the ferotniie one i It genA'elly
elU^te oa e bruidi with the heed in e down-

Ite feoe Ie lone end nerrow t Ite home ere
bleek, round,pMnted,end ilightlTcurred for-

werde, though onlr ebout eeren Inehee long t

theeere broed end fringed with white heire

;

theeere broed mmI fringed with white heire

;

the neck deep end oompreeeed : elong the
[

top of the neck nine e slteht roene of blank I

heir, which la orotinuea to aome diateuee
down the beek i end on ike breect ie e long
henging tuft of e eitniler oolonr. The
getierefeolonr of the Nylghen ie e dne dark
grev or sletjr blue on the upper perte, end
white nnderneeth. The femele reeemblce
the mete In general eppeerence, but le con-
•iderebljr emeller, of e pale brown colour,

end hee nohorne. There ie e large white

I vnrnATcn.. rtjmpjtA )

ward poeiUon, end eleepe in that poeture.

'Hm Nuthetoh feede on caterpillen. beetles,

end eerioue kinds of ineectet It eleo eete

nuts, of which it up eoneklerebie
hoiiide In the hotea of tree*. Ite m<»de of
fketettlaqg the not in n chink, perforeting the

ahell, aa4 extrecting the kernel, ie ne inge-

nlouew It b nmnelng to witneee : when die-

turhed at Ite work, it eery remUhr remoree
the nut, ei^ diee ewej with it. Theec birds

nlouew It b nmnslng to witneee : when die-

turbed at lb work, it eery remUiy remoree
the nut, ei^ dbe ewej with it. Theec birds

ere found in all cold end bmpereteclimntes.
The eourage end perseverance of the Nut-

hatch, when made captive, are notorious.

It b related in the MeKeelne of Natural
llbtorr, that one of thew birds had been

fTOSTsxl pict* >wiuW by a sportemen, end was put Inton .. itostsxj pict*.;

siniJl enge maib of oak end wire. During on the throat, and a unalbr one on
a night and day. the period of hb oonflov- each rhe^ i and the pastern joints are

^ ment, hb tapping Ubour was inceesnnt. and ’ lyuukcd in front with one, and behind with

,
at the end of that lime the wood-work of

j
white spots or bare. The native haunts

j
kb prison wne fderecd and worn like worm- oftbb iiowerful animal are the dense forests

’ enten timber. UU Impatience of hb situs- of India. It b said that In the dav* of

at the end of that lime the wood-work of ^,^0 white spots or bars. The native haunts '

kb prison wne fderecd and worn like worm- oftbb iiowerful animal are the dense forests
j

enten timber. UU Impatience of hb situs- of India. It b said that In the dav* of
tioo was cnceadve » nb eflbrte to esesM Aurengsebe they sbounded between Delhi i

were nncwaslng. and dfaqdryrd a degree uf ojhI Lahore, and formed one of the objects i

shrewd luteUifenceperftrcilv surprising. Ue of the cliase with that mighty monarch
i

was Aeiee anJ Ikarleesly familiar. m*d during hb journey to Cashmite : hb anny
j

radoiisty devouwl the food placed before hunters inclosing them within a limited ;

him. Ills hammering b described as having tptuie by mean* of nets. The king and hb :

been peculiarly laborious, far he «iid not omrahs. ettended by ihelr huntsmen, then
j

fM^ ee other birds d**. but taking a firm entered, and, somewhat after the manner of

grasp with hb great ftet. he turned m modern bnrtu, ribpatebed them with their
.

them as upon a fdvol, striking with hb orrowa, •pears, he. i

JO-MPHALID^. Th.tWrtlkmnyrf
his energy was They arc distinguished by the

;

fkttitluw I hb IllwratiunwM beyontt own ruaTiwntal •truetuiw of t^fiw Icp. !

; awdOulty.

K0T-WKICV1L, t«ee W«rtt,7

Urn nbdomen t and the dbeoidal cell eiUier

open, or ckued by n sbnder nerre. Tim
cnterpillars are variable in fbrm ; M

nycnuxvs.
,

In the VnptmmigittxM fhmUy.
j
^ of the roost beaaUfiilly varied hi

' s£2»^fiSrC.W|g£ 5̂3|j~S



Crnorur)^ oC K(i(t0r|^

;

.
and Rod Admiral, are tnelnded in it i alio

I
the FrlHIlariee (eo eidM fVom the epottod
dowerof that namehtlie under etdeofwhom
wtnn U delicately ornamented with pearl
or ntirw enota. Othere, belonxltif to the
fenue JforfiAo, which oomprlMM aun acme

I of the largest known ButterfUes, hare the
tipper sttrftioe of the wlng« ad<imed with the
most snlendM ellvery blue t while olhert. as

! the melee ofvlpatura /r«e,or Purple Emperor,
present the eye with a changeable glomof
inimm purple. The numertuis epeelea fiinn-
lug the genus are of fkebie con*
etruetlott in the ims^ state, and cannot
bearcomparison with thoic beAjtre mcnUcuied,

Ar^auta, or Paper Sattor, has given rise
to the long-continued oontroversy as towlw-
ther It Is really theconetrueturt^ the ehelL or
whether It to a mere idrate, which, having
destroyed the true animal of the Amonaut,
has possesmd itselfof the habitation"*

tXrrODON. A genus of email Rodent
Mammalia, tnbabiUng Chili. They have
large ears, and a long and tufted tail, and
are auinewhat allied to the ChinchlUagroup.
The only known species to the Oetoikm Cm*
miNpti, which Is t^n seen traversing tlie

branches of low underwood. In elm and

whSdk arc tlm roost robust and active of le*

pidmtitaront insects. The siiectoe of this

Ikmiiy axe extremely llalde to siiort into
varietiea. which is esiieciatly ilie case with
the Jiipptnxhkr

:

the eaterpiUars of U'Uich,

it Is to be obfeived. confine themselves to

the dlfihrvnt grasses, and ibed only In the
night. The cater|rillar« of art armed
with long and rough spines, arrmngttl In
transverse whorls ti)ion the segments, except
the first. Those of the ere simi*
larly surtned, but hum two long spines on
the mck.

KYROCA. A Mnns of Ducks, contslnlng
|

the PorMAcn (.v. /trimax, and Caxvas-
BA4 XCO Di'ck iJ!f. vahtattria}, {.dec DttK

|

nnd PtMcrnsKO.]

OCEIjOT. (/Wis pnnMis.'i An animal
|

of the frline tribe, less than the thmee. tmt

,

iu skin is nwrr bcnniifhUy variegated. The
ground colour of the male toabrlght reddUh

.

tawny ahove, and nearly white on the lower
naxt of the rides, breast, lirobs, and belly <

Dcvcral large, long, brand etripcs, of ndeeper :

shmw this srieeice generally remmhles tite

.. Water Rsi, with which, Indeed, it appears
|

[•
to be connected systematically. ** These

o animids,*' Mr. Bennett observee, ** burrow In
|

h the ground, but always under brushwood I

fences or low thiokels. They are so abuti-

0 dant in the neighbourho(Ml of Valparaiso.
{

« > that in the high road between tliat place 1

i{ I
and Su Jagii more then a hundred mgy ftc*

j

n I
onently lie seen at one Unte in eearah of

n I
KMxl. Si^metlmcs, Init not uAen, they are

|

. i observed on Die lower branches of the shrubs, i

Q I
and on those whleh fonn the fences. Tltey 1

I
fly at the least alarm, amt in running carry j

I
their tuAed tails like a bent bow.'* Mr. lien-

|

R i nett adds that two living speeiineus brought <1

*
J
by Mr. Cuming fnmi Chill, were placed by l!

^
j
htm. In llCtl. In the men«;erie of the Zcm»* !!

! logical ftociet.v t one of titem escaped, hut <

\ ! flw other was alive when Mr. B. wrote ( D«. i

1
‘ IfifiA). and was as active and lively as U was

'

1^ ' on Its first arrival. They were rather shy,

I . and not very play Ail. Tliey leaiied readily, ,

f
' and without any exertion, from the floor of

|

,
their eage to a narruw parch placed ai Ute

'

f : height of nearly a foot, and there remained
•rated at thair aase. They lived on vege-
table food.

ttCTOPODA. The name of a tribe of Dt*
branchiate Cephstopodii, with eight Ibat or

;

tentacular apiwndai^.
|

TheeomroonOetopneoirPoalp ;

is ilte /’o/g/Mfs nf ancirnt ttatnralkts. It has >

eight arras, each of which to rix limes the t

length of its body, and fhmtohcd with Itol
j

pain of Mtekers. Every sucker to eiompcsed
of a circular adheriva dW. which hat athkk ;

•e»hy drturofkratwa, and praseats a number
of tine* nsdiattag lowants the circular orifice
td an inner cavity. In ihtocmvUy to a move*
aide etonnlar ptoion, whtoto ta Its oparatlon
Airms an ato-pump af fha miil pre^ and

,
beaufimi eonsenmiun. WtehItohhecMRMgs

,
Infbldcd wittte ttm grnep of tie

; r arms. reristsMafi^lipil f MPfirith sueh totna-
' city do the sMckapf Ifilura, IlMrt they may be
y sooner wnmchail offUnUi tmAxiri. flowa of '

;

! tlMfse OrStifa wraeirra Ibur tout belwara the 'I

;

f ends «f the arms t uimI ft to raid that much )

'

0 larger ones are iWirtnttw met with In the
f warraar regions af Urn givim. It has bran
' Justly rrwMurkcd Ihnl ** them U sonwthlng

, riranga and uncanth In tha aspeei of this
|

I erealnre t its kmg Rexifelt arms moving and
I enriing in all dtoMMc t «ud ifs la^ eyes,
which riara 900, rend^ It

raaiiy remilslei*

^

r

i
Mr. A£itna,ili 1lia Wfitewal Iftotory of tha

|

c.-«at>cr.-~<r»t*s rsR'nstrs.)

tinge, and adiMd with Unek. are vnrionaly
dtofSMcd over the opner pnrtsof tha bod/) the

• hsml i* vtrrakad asMi spotted with black.and
tl«e limb* and bally are baauUlblly marhed
with ttutorrum anrail round mut* : tha tnil

to spotted or marked with pahenas also. The
' aobwrs of the tomato am tosa vivid, and rmjaa
i tncilmag ioash-«oi<»uf. The tJcekii tnhahita
the tfotnrr parts of tomth Amarien 1 i* aa*
tresneky torooioeu { and prays UpM vnrious
kinds of game.

i IMmiCERA. Tha first fhmity of the or-
der f rjf iUatotvllie. in the
ciasi MoBtssea. eontainlnff the festos Orto*
ims,.~a tpcchw of whtoto laAng hwad ta tha



f~ « Sictiotutrs »l flninuttV Mature. *^1

SSlisltrnM^th »«n«Sr8»® Wnnd* of th* liTely eotoura. In t**®^*^^**^
! fcrllLAinSSnno^^ fHwwmt Howen nnd htd^t 0»»iywlth
' wrra *tttt^ng on thelT 0houl<lcn ai^ty, bnt wnlk idowTtK^ we, honcrmr,

t note, mnd found nuch Innehiom enttbled to fetoln Ann hold “P®®,

SS moK ttin^twbSit Ui!*, glrltig theminer mow vnw *wm »» » -w ^ ^ lotignnd nnrrotr, with the
t

4k« MMith A«r m. (mtmi iMiint. Aud the enS nntenn* modemtely long *pd filiform i tM
t^irfnbMV •* "“m m hwMl elongiued In front, end Ineeried d«ply

s^*ssrr-iiko««rai*tart~*.
fi^oently obmrrerf the Jte/^end In aiDtCKEMVS. A jeom of O^tet^
full preitetory Activity, hAve hud |jj^^ hevlng the tip oAhe Mil InfiAied b«h
•idemble trouble And difflciilty to aeemring ^,4 bcncAlh « the groow of the b<MMte
them » io greet i> their reetliM vl^ty M j^e length of the beek : Im wthsnUted,

I this time. And ao vlgoroue their endeAvoow ^ membrnne At tlm bAM ^ tlm

! to eacAPe. They dert from dde to side of jtr. Oould. in hte * WnU of

I the pool*, or fi* themeelve* so tcned^slv to Europe,* considem the genna as connecting

! the •urfAoe of the awnea. by meant of their BortArd# and Plover*, and olwervea that

; aucker-Ulie mvtoAulo that It requires great ^,41^ normal or typical grooM are

! fore* and strength to detach them. Even
n|,0„,|iu,t in species, the abernmt forms,

{

, when removed, and thrown upon tto mn«t, appear to be created for t^ purpoto

; they progress rafddly. In a sidelong shuflUng ^ flUJng up the Intervening chaanw, are

I muaner, throwing ^wt Ihclr long a^ mslricteil for the moat M to ®Jimiled
ejctllng their Inkdike fluid in ««dden rto- „„^her of species : thu^ white the Biwtarite

I lent iela. and storing abi»ut with their Mg. Plueen comprise a vast nmltitude of

i shining eyes (which at night appaar lumi- the genna CBdknemiu contain at
;

. nous akc a cat s), la a very grotesque and ^ rix. and these confined e^
( hideous manner." tlrely to the Eastern hemispbere. Their

OCyPODA. A of Bra^Turom
!

derive tiieif name from the mpidiiy of their vt Bi.aw.3
j

moUoaai Uioae who have observed these CF.8TRU8. Afamllyof IHpterooa insects, i

or flies, whose larv» am known by ^wme
jaih> of 6.^*. The perfect insecto iwmbtelw

;^ meat-flies la form, are very h^iy.
these hairs coloured la riMs, like ^

liees I but the dumllon m their ^
J®

In this condition that they ««
|

rr^
iT W ^ egg U, in some cases.depoMtadhy the pa^ !

f 1 In situations where the may
into the flesh, where it find* itt nutriment ta ',

1

****•> r»i»a the inflammatory tumours it oecas^. lu ;

* AUPSAtuA.) taher instoixws. ilw egg* m lanr^ depodM

animals In their native haunts dwiariog that
:

i

ZT^n «» fort that a mied to*tbrrJi^th: tha •

take them. sUmiMh. Ami the which inhabitt

In the sand Immwliately Jv^iJheep, are f*»und in the frontal sinuses of

ths wash of the sea, and In Uwse re^ the snee^
,

during the mm^. ^irw. or « rrw.*/. acomding to the locality

HTviy wwiww.*.
firequent flowers and I

aginty, but walk slow

JkUKBl'SJ* Sfc!«*.>

during the sumi^. but
or to the locsdity

|

in astaUf.rf hybsrnatbm. There ate «*v^ ftji grown
•<w«ie«. dlllfcrtng ^t Jit^om iheT quit and foil to the grSmd *

ike one here flgured is
bcTvmth the surfoee of which they undeigo

j

Sih*:i:i-ot«aU.»u. t8eeGsi>rtr.3 ij

of quilling ih« burrow to seek thrtr^ i-* CETIIRA. The name of a genu* ofCV^
;

j

th«? night*! but towards Uie end of t>ctoher whose
g****J**. ***“j^^****«kJSI^"^m ‘

they retire inland to hvbernato in »hec^h« ,^t{troArhes that of the
J?* ]

mmi ^koii ihev have found a siiitab'*' place, frum two to three inches In length, and the *

S?/dte a^te Uke ihat Whi h ih y h^ SbSa^SXce of the body is catrenmiy

JSJ4a 1.^ 'SJ. Ik. «•.' Ik r.JS&’Tn* any. It •
I

iili,A>«Btwic«.n iko.^kly that .itTw vl tk. ArehipelM.,-
^

;
»otrac«ofitoanbe*«»- OlPEkClA. A genu# irf Wading ?

1
otcA . 8»r,..i J
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th« Icgi of (he l*rr» «o fodnoea to flic short
tutierelos. Th« Inscet Is thon voiy fst. In-

|

•nImntOt uul of $n oraai^yoUow eof

luM ten iNsir of splmeles, nnd grently nsem-
bliMthe fhll-ffoirn Bymeiuvtcran* Umu
It remnins but n short ttme In t^ oonditlon
before It ohnnfes to n DYmi^ nnd soon
nrtcnrnrds to an Imago, In wlUeh tarn it

pauses the winter In a state of hybernation,
and eomes forth in the inning.
In the oonrse of this paMr, white detailing

thelnfluetteeofligbtoo the lairaof Meloe,
Mr. Newport stated that he had been led by

i these and oUmw Acts, which diowed the
i great tafluenoe of light on the insdnets of
tlio young animal. **to regard light as the
prioury source of idl ettu and Instlnetlve

! power, tha dagrees and variations of which
muT, perhaps, be reforred to modidcations
of this {nduenoe on the tmdal organisation
ofeach animal body.** This view had stM»

with Its legs atrophied sad reduced to meet
pedal tttbereles previous to a ftirther ehange

their strueture when the larva paesestntheir strueture when the larva paesesie
the irtata of oTraph.

It waafortber observed, that the limbt ef

ofeach animal body.** This view had stM»
gvftfMl Itself to hhn in eonneetiosi with the
dlacurery reoentty made by Mr. Faraday of

electricity, and the close relation previously
shown by Matlcuod to eaist between elec-

tricity and uervons power, on which not only
all the vital actions, bot also the instinctive
faculties, seem to defend.

In another paper, read on the Itnl of
January, liM7, In whicli this snhleet is re-

sumed uy Mr. Newport, he entered on an ea-
aminatUm of tlw habits of the entire groi^i

of insects allied to Melu^, and showed that
the whole of them in their larva state besu- a
general rcaemblauce Ut the larva Meloe, not
only in their orgaidsation, hut alao In their
habits i and that the mure closely the larvw

:
of dilferciit genera approach in strueture. the
more nearly alao arc they allied In instinct

and economy. This accordance between
structure and instinct he regards as uaivervat >

throughout nature, and as particularly
;

! marked in the ArHetitaM

:

aad h« believe* i

that, by carefully comparitif our observa- '

j
lions on the natural hisuny w animats with {

their |>ectttlarlties of strueture, and these oo •

' the otlier hand with Uicir instincts, what i

might otlianrisc remain uaciccs and Isolalcd
‘

farts, may be rendered truly important to
j

< science. •* as data on which a correct kniiw-
|

ledge of the laws of crvaJlon and life may be .

csiahiishcd.'* In this way. he statcsi, ** na- I

tural hlstftrr may be made to occupy It* i

proper miaictott as an important branch of I

usehil knt vrledge. and mainly help to de>
,

monstrate the connection whkhsutMists be-
|

tween stnuture and fUncUoa, and fouctiow .

attd the habiu of animals.** In pursuing i

this view, he showed that the organisation
and instinct of the larva Jfeiuf cU*selr agree.

At the moment of Urth, when the lanra is

desiinod to attach iuelf paradtlealiy to the
y/yuwaoySrra which alight on flowers to

odiect pollen, and whirb arc lo e*>nvcr it to

< th<lr uesia. Its organs of vision are lar^ly
dc vehsiied, and thtwe of iocomotlor. «re e^on-

! gaieti, powerfol, and omatnicted h'se those

of the iMUasItic and U Is ea-
; tremely active and sriudtive of light. But
\ when, at the period of foil growth, tt Isfound
In the tseU ofdnlfoifdh*r<i, it Is a fottened,

j
yeUoW'Cniottted, almost nwtlontesa terra,

|

It waafortber observed, that the limbe eC
this beetle, although stronggue unguteutetad,
like those of the ana fttted for
clinging rather than flvr rtgidar progresslonj
and its mandibles, retaining the Jointed
pedlfoem strueture of the corresponding
oigaa* In the oarnlvonnit CkUopoAa, eae
fltted for pterclng soft struotarcc,rather UuHS
for triturating or for IncMag their flood.

Hite fact, overlooked by the anthor in hte

;

former memoir, now Indnoed him to believe
that the young Mdof pierces and preys on
the hee larva rather than that it subeteta on

^

Itelbod.

I

OLIVA. A genne of Mbllueea, eonunon
in the ecee of warm elbnates. The spedee
are very numeious t aome tA the shells being
huge, aad ornamented with a great variety
of lids markings and brilliant<Mour*. The
animal has a small head, teeminated by a
nroboseis t two tealaeiite enlarged at the
base, and having the ^tkdtuatcd In the
mhldic; foot very largpiMIMnteo the mantle.
The shell Is obtenm emooth,
aad shining t spire tto^Wlh sidnree dte-

tioetiy grooved t aperture narrow aad long,
and notched at both extremities ; outer Up i

genermUy thick s etduroclla obUouely stri- f

alctl I operculum homy and small in some )

species, in otlicrs not cxistinic. They ace
|

brought principally from Asia, bot aomc are i

also met with oo the coasts of Africa aad !

America.

ONCniDIUM. A genus of MoBuKa, he- !

longing to the Ayvoftc /*mtmnmea «.a etese t

rcnmrkable for their coming frequently to >

the snrtar-c to breathe, and which in eusue- (

quence can only inhabit waters of incoo- '

ttdcrable deplb). Tlie Ondkit/tHw has a >

large flc4liy buckler-shaped mantle, which '

overlaps the foot on CTCTy side, end evsen i

eorers the head when this is contracted. 1

It has tsro long retractile tentsurula. and }

over the mouth a veil, stnoated. or formed i

of two triangular comprrsued tobea. The
f

anus and air-paiwage are under llie hinder
margin of the mantle, where, a little deeper,
is also the pulmonary sac. Destitute of I

jaws, they have a muscular gixaard, sue- i

oeeded by two membtanous stomachs. 8»-
I

vcral specks inhabit the eoasts of the sea,
{

but always in such a situation that they are
,

uncovered at ebb tide, when they obtain the
air necessary to reepiratioii*

jWe have the following account of a spectea !

of OMi AnhsEW in Mr. Arthur Adams’s *Kolss
on the Natural History of the Countries
visited during the Voyage of H. M.S. Sama-
rang ;

* ** Among wollueeous smimale, the
Unchidium of fllngapore oflksm a enrfone In-





only fti iho pUm itniok, but ottno or thro*
otlior pbiOM » ibo miiielw bohif uikmlotod '

in ft mifttlftr auumer, qnitft timmfh to tlw
vertobnn. Hene« Utit remito luu otMfttaftd

tho tiftOM of the OkmSiteubt*

OPHIDIA. The name ffren to an order
of Beptllee which Incloaea the Berpent
tiibee. The epeciee belonginf to thle order
may he naturally gtonfied In three iiec»

tionei-->l. Hanfueai 8naket|>-<f. Venom-
ousHnahect—9. WftterBnakee. Thellann'
1««« Bnakee are divided Into tnro ftimillei,

the ColubruJUeand the JMdas: many of them
;
being very large, andpoememd of cnormoue
mufcutor streiigtli. 'Die Seetioa of Venom*
one 8nah« alev eontaiae two fiunlliei,— the
CrtfUiUdas.m Battle>cna]^ and the Vir
prrikti, or Vipen. 'nte Water Snakee belong
to the fkmily Hptkidm, and are eharacter-
ir^rd by the compreifed tbrm of their bodlae,

aiul by the verifeal Battening of the tall,

vhicU enablee them to awim with ftudlity.

[See hanraKTat Bnaasat Boa CoatTiuc*
ToH : KATTLB*B«aJUI t VCTBa, ftC.

OPFIIDIUM. There are three or four

•liecicm of (lah bearing thh name « all small
and angniUform. One, called the BaABDao
Oi'HiiiiUM, Is about eight or ten inches in
length, and has two long bifid drri or bar*

tndes beneath the chin. It is found in the
^lediterraueau sea, and is in great plenty in

the Adriatic. It feeds upon small crabs

and fl«he«, but the flesh is considered rather
ct>ar*e. The BKABOnKMe OrHioii'M Is only
alNiUt three ladies long : the licad Is very

obtujc, aod the body is eusiform, consider*

ably compressed towards the tail.

OPIllOPS. A genus of Llaards. prind-
pally dIstinguUlicti by ilie aiisenoe of eye-

lid «. Ophitim riepaa*. a species found fn

Smyrna, is of an olive colour above : two
yvliuwUh lines extend along eacli side of
the trunk ; each of these lines wparstes two
rows of black spots, which are small and
very distinct when the reptile is younx. but
more or less dilated and confused in adulte t

they are white beneath.

OPfilURA. Lfttnarek's name for a genus
of l!itar*fUhea.

OPt rssirM. (IHiMpMs.) The name of •
family of marsupial quadrupeds (ofthe gvnus
J/nklithuu peculiar to the American conti-

neut ) and of which abiMit twcuty siwcic* are

known i some of them being sesuody larger

terlor coropreseed mohun, mud ipm riumif
ittbersnlated back molara, the raperloe w
which are triangnlar, the interior obkmg t

so that, with the four eanines, they have bi
ati fifty teeth, a nnmber greater tMU has ee
yet been observed in any other quadruped,
eaeepi the newty*diseovercd UfrmteMam.
The limbs are diort « the teet ptentigrade i

and the toca, which are fire on each fbot,

armed with sharp, atrong, curved elawe,
except the inner toe or Utumb on the himter
teet, which is opposable and destitute of a
nail. The tail is scaly and naked, except
at its base i and is nsuuJy more or less pro* t

henslie. In tome of the smaller spmea
\

the pouch is almost entirely wanting, beinf
'

indicated only by a slight told of skin ; and
in these the young adhere to the mother by
entwining their little prehendk tolls around
hers, clinging to the fhr of her back.
When, on the disMivcry of the Western

Continent, ibis singular genus first became
known, this hitherto unhtozd*of contrivance
of nature for tlus protection and prcservntioo
of the young Justly excited the admiration
of naturalists; nor can any one, indeed,
who for the first time witnesses this nucr*
snpial wonder, withhold the expressions or
conceal the signs of his astonishment.

(|

The ViBOixiAX OroasvM (Dute/pAat Pst*
;

fimiama k being one of the largest and most
robust of the genus, and at the same time
common in many parte of the southern
states of North America, we shall take it aa
the liest species to describe. This animal is

abfmt the sixe of a cat, but aP|>«ars thicker
ewing to the length and nprlght growth ot :

the fur. It has a long ahsjpcued face, and
very wide mouth, armed with numerous

j

owsacw.-^t i; ti-fwa o*»JC“j»tvoaA.)

' tltoJi a mouse. They are characterised hv
the umolwr «3f the lnci««tr teeth,— which
ate un above and eiglit below ; three an*

sharp teeth t the ears are thin, naked, itMmd,
mud blackish, edged with a border of white

:

the legs are ritort t the feet armed with short
claws, but the interior toes of the hind feet

are flat and rounded. Tl^ whole hair is of
a wool-like softness, short on the face and
body, but lung on the ten ; and the general
colour is a light gray. The taU is thick and
black (hr upwards of three inches at the
base, and is covered with small scales. The
Opossum is a noctumat and thnid animal,
neiritUng in the day-time in the hollows of
trees, or among the branches, and iwowling
at night in search of its fbod, which eonsisla
of iioects, eggs, birds, small repiilea, Ac., as
also fruits and roots ; sometimes evwi In*

vading the precincts of the farm-house, and
killing the poultry, lu movements on the

! grotitid are slow and awkward : but Itdimbe
trees with gu-tit fsciUty, sitd uses Its pre-

I
hvndlc tail with gicat etfcct in snspenainf







irtii tDrentiirp of IMiitBX Uliltottif;

Ihr other, ffvine th« whole n pre^ depth,
nod eroMtig end Interwenvlng them m the !

whkh It efterwerib thickened wli% the itemi
of the finer fnutet. Intermixed witii mottee
•nd Uehemt. end lined with feeihert and etlti

finer metennin It uennllj lajt fitmr or five

ctn*. which ore of a duli white ooioor,
apeckled with blac^

The name Oriole, aa we have aaM, la alao
applied to Urdt allied to the fitarilngt, to
whkh natnralitta have amiiied the namet of
/riema and ApeUtinB. Meariy ail the IHrdt
which behmg totkia nuroemua and bcauUfUt
eeniM are nadvtttof the American oontincui.
Same of the •tieci<M are fregarioua, other*
aoUtary in their haldtt t mtt all are of n
noiay and rcaUcte dUpoaition, and Awd on
vaiioiw kinda of fttiil, fmin, and inaeeta.

;

They are remarkahle <br the atructure of
j

their neat, which in aome aperie* hang* frtim
)

the hranch to whkh it U attached, and In «

other* i» aewed or faati'ocd with peculiar art

heneath the atirfiacv of Mvtne very lariie leaf, j

;
The tuil of thl« M'Utia b airaight. conical. '

* and very a>hari»*potnled ; mandiUteaof equal
length i noatrib email, placed at the t>a*e of
tile bill, and partly rovued < tongne dbdded .

at the end < toe* three fbrwaid and one
; backward : the middle joined near the bare ^

’ to the outenaaal one*
|

j
The fiAtnitoKS Ociour </t*/erwr At/ri> '

' eawnr ^ take* it* name < acc<urdlng to t'aUvby

)

fVom iueoiottr*. which are Mark and orange,
tving tlHiae of the arm* or Ueerv of Ixrd
Italuraorc. formerly proprietarj ofMaryland.

Thb bird U loen inritef in length t MU
aloMMt •tralghi, ntning. tafwring to a iharp
point, hhurk, and aotnetinte* le*d*«olottrt<d,

shoer. the lowrr mandible light blue toward*
the tiaar. Head, throat, uiqier part of the

back ai'd wing*, black i lover t<arl of the
back. rump, and whole nnder paru. a bright

orange, deepening into vermlillon on the
bmue ; the Mack on ilie rinMlder* b abo
divided bjr a band of orange ; exterior edge*
of the grimier w lug-ooveru, a* well aa the

a*tfiw«<Mi efii' *vt >

Migwef the aNwmdariM.a»4 pari of tiinae

of the iMliaebriaa. while i the tall fcaihem
wader Ih* wrmrta. enmge t tii* tww mkhtbi
oiw!*, from ihewet ta the tip*, are btaeh,

til* iMXt five, on WMh ebk, btaek near the
and otanffe hmard* the eatrrutlfic*.

«. dMp ved. titat wlmu Om tail it ra}4an>br4,

and tl)K <ovena |«|M»v«d, the Mack aptwan

in tho fimn of » pyramid, eupported m M
arch of onmgn. Tall ellghtiy IWliod, tiw
•xtarlor fbatheron each ride n Quarter of an
liteh riiortar than the otherv t legi and fimt
light htue, OiT lead eoiotur i Iria of the eye
haMl.
Almoct the whole genni of Oriotee tmlld

penelle neats. In Wtiaun** Amerlenn OmI*
thology we read, that ** ao aollcltou* b the
Baltimore to proeure proper material* fbr
hb neat, that. In the Maatm of building,
the women In the oonntiy ate under iha
neeearity of narrowly watching tliclr thread
that may chance to be out bleaching, and the
farmer to aeoure hi* young graft* t a* the
Baltimore, finding tiic former, and the *triiiga i

which aecure the latter, *0 well adapted for
hb purpoee, IVequently cnriiM off both t or, .

ahould the one be over heavy, and the oilier
{

I too firmly tied, he will tug at them a con-
j

\
riderable time liefore he give* up the attempt.

;
8kcin* of rilk and hank* of thread have

j

;
been often found, after the leave* were fallen.

\

{
hanging round the Baltimore** ncirt \ but *0 i

, woven up, and entangled, aa to be entirely
j

irreclaimable. Bcfiwc the Introdnetiun of t

Eimtpean*. no *ueh material could have been
obtained here \ but, with the «agaclty of a !

‘ good architect, be ha* improved lint clmim-
|

,
«taiice to hb advantage 1 and the •tru»ge«t 1

.
and beat material* are uniformly fouiict iu i

I thovr part* by which the whole It *u|>|Mirtc<l.
' Their princitwl food conriet* of catcrtiiliar*,

beetle*, and bug*, particularly of one of a
IwUliant giowy green, fragment* of wbU-h I !

have almuat alway* fonnd In their •tomach,
and «of»ciin»«a ih^ only. The wmg of the
Halitmorr b a clear fnelmwwhblb.tcitrated
at abort Intervab a* he glean* amtmg the

;

branchea. There b In It a oettaln wild
;

plainUvrnea* and mmrnMt extremely inter* ;

eating. It b md uttered with Uie rapidity
1

(rf the ferruginou* thnwh \TurJtt» r^fu*\,
and iw^me ocl^ cinineut aongsicr* . but a Ith

|

Uie plraring tranquillity ofa rarrlra* plotigh- <

boy, whbutng merely for ht* own amute* ‘

nient. When alanuM by an aiqtroach to
\

hb neat, or any aueh eirewmataiice, he tnakea >

a kind of rapid chtrv^ttg. very dllfotvnt

ftom hb uanal mda. TMa, however, b ab
;

way* •tieeeeded for Uhcm* larilow lone* which <

arem *0 ormaealaf to hb aaiare,
** The IlaTiimore InhaMi* North Amerka, [

from C«nB<l* to Mexino. and I* even found
[

a* far «outh a* Urmxil. fonce the *trv*U of
{

o«r rjlba Have been planted with that beau-
|

tifttl and ataittly tree, the t^ombardy poplar,
|

thcar Mrda atv our eonMant ririlara dtiriug
[

the early pari of aummer » and, amid the
nobe aiM tamnU of eoachc*. dray*, wheel*
barruwa, and the 4lft of the mulUlude, they

|

are hcairiclianfini **tiielr native wtood'iieac*
'

wild I** aometlmaa, tan, witirin a firw yard* i

of an tuyawr-man, whn etind* WUnwina. |

with the Inafeora lltantar, tMwter the abade !

of the aaiM tiwa t *0 maeh wilt haMt rvoun-
i

die even Urd* ta the naar of the eity. and i

to icmfMiU and nobia, that, tit atiirr dtvum* i

•tanoc*. would put a whole grove of titem to 'i

filghi, Theve bird* are *everat yea** In iw*

erbiitg their (xanpleie plnmagr. founctlme* i

th* viode fail of • mail individual In
]

b ydtow. wnrwtIuMo only the two mhldb !



fbftthtn mtt bUwIt. And frequently the black very etriklng and eplendld effect. Then
on the back fe kirted with orange* and the deecendfng like e torrent, and covering the
tall tij^d with the same euluur. Three brancbea of Mnne detached grove, or cTun^
year*, 1 have reaecm to believe, are neocMary

|

of tree*, the whole eoiucregated muttitiide
to fix the full tint of the plumage, and then > eommcnced one genenf concert or i^roii
the male bird appean aa already deaertbed. that I have plainly distinguiidied at the dla>
The chief dillhreuoe between the male and tanoe of more than two niilea t and, when
frmale Baltimore Oriole la the auperior

j
llatened to at the Intermediate apace ofabout i

I
brightncM of the orange colour of the former

;
a quarter of a mile, with a alight fweeze of

to that of the latter. The blaek on the wind to awell and aofren the flow of Ite

head, upper part of the back and throat of | endencea,waa u>me grand,and even rabllme.
1 the female, la intermixed with dull orange 1

1

The whole aeaaon of winter, that, with numt
t whereat. In the male, thoae parta are of a ^ hlrda, la paaaed in atmggling to avatain lifk

I
deep ehinlng black t Uus tall of the ftmaie

;
In ailcnt melancholy, la. with the Red-wings,

; alao want# the greater jMirt of tlie black, and
|
one eontiniied carnival. The pnifnac glean-

,

the whole lower parta are of a much duidder inga of the old rice, com. and bnekwheat
,
orange." fielda, supply them with abundant food, at

;

1 MM. a /.,,•! «*»*« ready and nutritions ? and the Inter-
;

1
The Rti>-wino«n SrxBtnm

j mediate time is spent either in aerial mm- *

^wtweeaai -- tlie Sturntu ptydaioHm of
^ mpuvrct, or in grand vocal pi^fjrmaneea, aa

|Wlli^-la thuadwcrili^ by that <dji«^atit
,
if „Ucitoaa to a^plj the absence of all tlie

and Induatrioua om thologlat :~ « This no-
;
tuneful summer tribes, and to cheer the

tonoua at^ celebrated oom-thlef, the long
{ d«.j«cte<l face of nature with their whole

;*'**‘®^ our honest comMued powers of harmony. I

and laborious faniwra, now pieaenta himaelf
j

m ^bout the IJOih of March, or earlier. If
,

before us, with his fenmie copartner In
|

be open, they begin to enter
liiloulty, to receive the charier due tor Pe„„,rt ivanla in numerous, though nriall
Uiejr very artive and d^nguU^d

? parties. Tl.eae migrating flocks are usually
In investigating the nature of tlyse, I sb^l observed from dayiiteak to eight or nine in
endeavour to render historical the morning, fmaslng to the north, chattering
to Uils noted pair

j
^erlng to the honest

. „ther aa they fly along ; and. in spite
of the poet,

j
of all our antipathy, ^elr well-known notes

Nothing extenuate,
|
and apiiearance, after the long and dreary

Nor set down aught in malice. {
rolUodc of winter, impira cheerful and

..
*

'
pleasing ideas of returning spring, warmth, •

Igsl the reader divest himself roually of ami verdure. Selecting their old haunts,
prejtMliee, and we shall Iw at no loss to as*

. every uicsmIow is soon enlivened by their
ceruin arcurately their tnie ciiaracter.

|
presence. They contlnoc in small paitiee

“The Ked-winged Htarlings, though ge- t,» frequent the low borders ofcreeks, swamps,
nerally migratory In the states north of and ponds, till about the middle of April,
Maryland, are found during wlnwr In im- when they separate in pairs to breed ; and.
mensc flocks, tometUnes associated with the alsnit the last week in April or first La May,
purple grakica, and often by thcmselTei, begin to construct their nest. The place

^ .
ch«>M:n for tills is generally within the pre-*

' cincu uf a marsh or swamp, meadow, or
! other like watery situation,— the sfiot. twu-

I

ally a thicket uf alder buslws. at the heigirt

,
uf dx ur wven h-et from the ground ; wnne-
times in a dvtacheit bush, in a meadow of

‘ high grass ; often in a tussock of ra«hcs or

I
coarMr rank grass : and not uttfre«iuentiy cm
tlie grxnind in wliieh situations. 1 have

' repeatedly found tlicm. When a bush,

,

they are gv^c rally cv»n|Nwed outwardly of
i

^
wet rushes, picked from tlie swamp, and

ns'-snssa -

- lung t»i»gh grass in large quantity, and well
vKSK-j

. iMKd With vi’TV fine heuu The ruslies,

I frfcwMf Um whole lower pswris of \nTgfnta, funning the exterior, are generally extended

I both Oarallaas,6etwfia. and UMtiriana. par- to w ivrml of the adjoining twigs, round

,
tirtdarly nearlh«sBarMiwt,and in the viel- which they are repeatctlly and securely

; nily of larg* rkw and com fields. In the i*i»t«d \ a precaution alwdutdy nectssary

mtmihs of January and Tthvuarv. «hii« b'r its preservation, on account of theflex-

pasriiif thrtm«btlrefonrter«ftl**rec.*ttnirito, iMe nature of the h«*hcs in which it is

I was frvqtieiitly entertainrel with tlie aerial placed. The same caution Is idwcrred when
•volntJane «f there great bodies of •*tarllntfv, a tussock is cluwcn, by fastening the tops

nosiMrtIroie they apMrarvd driving aiafUl like tugetliet , and intertwining the materials of

an ernmnoiis Ma^ cloud cam*4 Utote the which the nest U hiriued with the stalfcs of

wind, varying Iw shape everv mtonent. rushes around. W hen placed im iha ground,

Humaaram e^tenfy rtdng IWw^i the fiehU les. care and tower maierials being mw-
around me «tUi a wdre like thumivr i while sary. the irest is much simpler and slighter ‘

the gtitieHug of IntnimeraW* wings of the than betore. The female

hrighfest vtrrwilllosi amM the black ehmd
;
a rery pafe light blue, au^ed with

th^tofUMd. imwtuiMd cm there eccaslous a
|
Ungre of light purple and long eiragglinc

i

of trees, the whole congregated i

leral concert i
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lltiM mi4 AmOm of Mack. Xt to no» lui-
eamnran to And mfnl mato in Um aamt
tiiiek«l« wltkln » tow toot of«Mh other.

** Doling tho tlmo the tomnte to iitUiit«
and atill mora ftarUeularly after tha young
ore hatched, tha male, Ukc moat other

j

iiutl iMdld Hu low altualloiut, aahlMto the
moat violent tymptoma of apfi^etiiilon and

at a short height over>head, ottering loud
notes of dtotreM i and, while in this iltua*
Uon, dtoplaya to great advantage the rich
glowing acarict of nto wlnga, haighteaed by
tba Jetty black of his general plumage. As
the danger increases, his eriee neconic more
durill aM iuocasaut, and his motions rapid
and rastless t the whole meadow is alaniMNl,
and a collected crowd of his totlows hover
aroimd,and mingle their notes of alarm and
agitation with hia When the young are
taken away, or destroyed, he eooiinues for
several days near the place, restlcM and de>
Jected, aud generally reeummctiees building
soon after. In the ssme meadow. Towards the
beginning or middle of August, the young
hlnls begin to fly In flocks, aud at that age
nearly resemble the toinale, with the exceo*
tion of some reddish or orange, that msums
the shoulders of the males, and which In*
ercaaei in space and brilUancy as winter
approaches. It has been frequentiy re*
marked, that, at this time, the young birds
ciUeJly associate by themselves, there being
sometimes nut mote than two or three old
males obserred in a flock of many Utemaandt.
TheM;, from the svprrkir blackness and rich
red of tbrir plumage, are very conspicuous.

* Befbre the beginning of fkptembcr. these
gaeks hnve become nunnerous and formi-

,
dabie ; and the young cars of matoc. or

' Indian com. being then In their aufi, sureu*
' leni, milky slate, iieeseni a temptatkm that
cannot be lealsted. Reinforced by nnme*
rous and daily iiwks from all parts of the
interior, they pour down on the low eountrica
in prodigious mulUtwk'S. Here they are
seen, like vast cktuds, wheeling and driving
over the meadows and deviHM cura Helds,

darkening the air with their numlwn. Then
i commenors the work of destrueiiun on the
coni, the busks of which, though cotnpijaed

of numerous enwiuptnenU of ckMciv wrapt .

Icavea. are soon oompfetely or partially tom '

;
off; while front all quarters myriads con*

^

tinue to pour down tike a tciniicsi, blacken*
|

ing half an sere at a lime ; and* if not dis*

turtiCNl, repeal tlicir depredatiiMis till little
'

remain* but Ute r>d> and the shrivalied skins
'

of the grain ; what little is left of Uw tender
;

cmr, being es|MMC«l Ut ilic rains and weatlier*

'

togerwraJly much injured- All the altsKrkt
|

arid havoc made at tids time among them >

with the gun. and by tl»e hawks,*** several
sprcica of wliieh are their ronstant atumd*
ants,*** has little eflWt on the remainder.

J

Wlum the hawks make a sweep aJiutng them,
they suddenly ofwn tm sdl sides, but rarely
in Utne to dtoapfadat them uf iludr victims i

1 asui* Iboogh repsntediy Ared at, with nuMtal
eiHStei, they only mmove from one Arid to an

;

I
ndpdntiig one, or lo another quarter the

^

•ame endoMure. Prom dawn to neady i

get, this ofMm and daring domsutloa to ear*
}

ried on, under the eye of the jpro«rlelor i
<

and n tormer, who has any oonafalerable

extent of oom, would require half-e^domnt !

men at leaet, with gims. to guard It i and
j

even than, all their vlgilanoe and aetlrity
,

wonld not Mwyent a good tithe of It IVom
;

heeomlai ^ ^^ blackhlrds. The
Indiana, who tistially plant their oora In
one general Add, keep the whole young boya
of the rillage all day natrolltng round and
among It t and each bdng furnished with
bow and arrows, with which they are very
expert, they generally oontrive to dsetrey
gTMt ntimMura of them.

**lt must, hoarever, be obeerved, that this
scene of jdllege is principally carried on In
the low cnnntrles. not Aur toom tlie see*ooest,
or near the extensive flats that border oar
large rivers ; and Is also chiefly emifloed to
the montlts ijit August and Aeiitemlier. After
this {leriod, the com having acquired Its

hard shelly coat, and the seeas of the reeds
or wild oats, with a profusion of other plants,
that aliound along the river sliorvs. being
now ripe, and In great abundance, they

'

present a new and more extensive fleld for

I
these mamuding multitudes. The reeds also

;

supply them with convenient roosting places, i

' being often tn almost unapprvMchable tno-
t rnsses j and thither they re^r every even-

I
Ing fytun all quarters uf tnc evtuntry. In

! some places, hosever. when the reeds become
dry. advantage to taken of thtocJrcuinstauce,

! to destroy these birds, by a party secretly
approachiM the place, under cover of adarfc
night, setting Are to the reeds In several

:
places at once, which, being stKtn enveloped
in one general flame, the uprosw among the

< bbuikbirda becomes universal i and. by the
' light of the conflagration, they are shot
' down in vast numbers while hovering and
sereamiug over the place, BomcUmes straw

; to used for the same purpose, being preriously
sircsrcd near the rsens and alder tnishes,

where they ars known to roost, which being
; Instantly let on Are. the eonslernation ana; Instantly let on Are. the eonslernation and
havoc to prodigious t and the party retiini

by day to piim up the slaughtered game.
About the Arst of jfovemher, they begin to
mure off towards the south i though, near
Uir sen coswt, in Che stales New lenry

,

ami llcJaware, they ousttlnut Jong after that
' period. !

** Aueh are the geneml manners and eha*
rartcr of tlie Red- winged btarling 2 but there
remain some faets lo he mentioned, no less

auibentic. and well deserting the oonsldera*
tbm of its enemies, ntorc eaprcJally, of those
wlMMie dctcsiatJon of this species would stop
at nothing short of total extirpation. I

‘‘It has been alrradty stated, that they
arrive In Pennsylvania late in March. Tbcto

.

groeral food at this season, as well m during
the early iNUi of summer (Ibr the eruws and
purple grakles are the priiici|i«l psets In

^

planting tiinei. ronstoia or gmb*wornis, cn- i

icrpiUars. and various outer larvw, the !

sli*.nl, hut deadly enemies of all vegetaUon,
and whose secret and Inridlous attacks art
more lo be dreaded by the husbandman than
the oomtdned Airoee of the whole tonthered



i; mo<l«r»t« tinsle piUr, in four

' nflen Wilt comrame upvnrdi uf twelve ttuiu*
and. It it believed, that not len than a
million pair of theee blrdt are dietrtbuted

' over the whole extent of the United Hutce
,
in rammer i whote food, beltkg nearly the

;
tame, would ewell the amount of vermin

‘ dettroyed to twclw thouMnd milliunt. But
the number of young birdi may be fairly

;

etllmatcd at double that of their parent*

«

; and, ae thete are oonttantly fed on larvot,
‘ for at leati three weekt, making only tlie

.
tame allowance for them at for the old one*.
ilteir thare would amount to four thouMud

) two hundred milliont t making a grand totel
! of nixteen itioutand two hundred milUont of
noilottt inteoU dettroyed in tlie tpace vf

;

four monthi by thit tingle tpeoiet i The
I
combined ravaget of luch a hideout hott of

i vermin wonid m ralBcient to tpread famine
• and deaoUtlon over a wide extent of the
’ richett and bott cultivated country on earth.
’ All thit, it may be tafd. it mere rappoefition. i

: It it, however, rap^ition founded on known !

; end acknowlecfeea fantt. I have never di»> {

•ected any of thete birdt in tpring without <

receiving the mott ttrlklng and »ati«factury >

prwvft of thete faett i end though, in a
j

matter of thlt kind. It it ImpuMlble to ae> !

certain predtely the amount of Uie beneftu
derived by agrioulturc feom thlt and many
other tpeeiet ofour birds, yet, in the preteiit

;

cate, I cannot reaist the belief, that the ««r>

Kiiut Cawiout, allied to our Starlingi in
bit* and ttructure, and i*f Tyrant Fly*

catchen, and a Mocking-bird, from thdr
numbem, give a character to the ornithology.

,

Some of the Cawici are very beautiful, bis^ I

and yellow beir^ the prevailing euiuuni ; but
'

(friolu* ruber oflln-s an exception, in having
its head, ihcnilders, and thighs of the moat
splendid scarlet, lliis birrl differs from its

o(»ngencrs in Ixlng solitary. It frequents
marshes t and. seated on the sumroft of a
low bnsh. with its mouth wide open, otters
a plaintive agreeable cry,which can be heard
at a long distance.'*

ORNITHORHYNCHUS, or DUCK-
BILLED PLATYTUS. (OrmlWhywAos.)
pnrtukiTue.y This extrat>rdmarr animal, ‘

which almost appears to be a link between
j

the M|uatic binls and U>e mammalia, is pe-
;

cuiiar to New Holland and Van Diemen's
j

Ijuid. When the first specimen was sent
|

to this oountry, the abnormal dmraeter of

! vices of this nieeies, tn qwing. are for more
Important aatt beneficial than the value of
all that portion of eont which a careful and

. active fanner permiti himself to lose by it.

** The Red-winged Starling Is nine inches

I
Jong, and fburteen Inches tn extent: the

I

general ecdxmr is a glossy black, with the

cxnmtfoo of the wh*^ Icssnr wlng-es'vrris,

the first,or lower row of which is of a reddish

cream ^our, the rest a rich and splendid
searlet : and bill, gtossy brownish black i

irides, hasel t Mil, eylindrteaJ above, coin-

)' pressed at the sides, straight, running con-
siderably »p the forehead, where It h pro-

minent, rounding ami fiattish towards tlm

tip, tht^h sharp-pointed t tongue, nearly
as long as the bill, tapering and lacerated at

the etid« tall, rounded, the two middle
feathears also somewhat shorter than those

,

immediatety atUotnlng.
•The female U seven Inehe* and a quarter

Itt length, and twelve Inelies In vwtent

;

ehin, a pale reddish cream i from the nostril

over the eye, and feom the lower mandihie,

run two sttipas of the sum, siitekted with
blaek t from the pfot^oe an^ of the eye
haifewaxds. aitr^ of hinwakfe hteoh oimrs
the anriettlarsi tliioot, and whofe low
tawohlbleitiiyslioalwdwlllkhlaoli and white,

,

Its beak excited the rasplcion of natnralists
|

that some trick had been attempted to be
j

played off Ufion them : nor was it until otm I

or two more arrived, that they were disposed
to believe it was a >/<• appendage to
Che anlmars body. The Ornithurhynchits is

about twenty inrhes long, having a long and
flattened body like that of the Utter, covered
with a thick fur, moderately dark brown
above, and a~hitiah beneath. The musxle is

elongated, enlarged, and flattened, resem-
bling the beak of a duck, like which, its

edge* are annetl with Cranrveroil plates. The
teeth are situate in the back part of the
mouth, twoon each dile, with flat tops and no
ru>>ts. The feet are furnfslted with a mem-
brane uniting tl:e tucc, and in the anterior
feet extending beyond the nails. The tail

|

is flat and obtuse. From the form of this
"

animal it is fitted to reside in the water

;

and it must feed on s»R food, as the strnctnre
of the beak will not enable it to grasp any
thing fimdy. The central portion of th«
mandildes ts a bony continuation from Ric
skull, and anteriorly and laterally a carti-

laginous substance, iwifectly movable, ex- 1

lends some little distanee from the bony !

portion. Fret five-Uwd and srebbed. la
\

tlm foie fbet Uie web exteads a idMrtdistaace
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dc!Iciou», Elthoiigh no rich aa to
aatiato the a|i|M!titt‘ of' even a profeaaed grmr-
mnnd. A great traffic woa formerly carried
on frr>m the ialatid uf Cyprua in thcM birda.
Tliev are caught in vaat numbera there, and
idckicd in caaka, each containing from three

: to four hundred, prepared with apicc and
' vinegar. In aome yearn the niimfwr of caaka
:
cxiHirted haa amounted to 4<io, or, ufKin an

; average, 14,fMJn of tiieae highly>prtzed mor-
I aeia.— The Ortolan frequenta buahy placca,
but aoinetlmca makea ita neat on the ground
in corn<flelda t and laya four or five dull
white nr grayish egga, apeckled and apotted

! with black.

OItTYGOMETRA. A genui of Gralla-
torial bir<ls, containing the CoiiMox Ckaick
[.which aec].

< OK'rVX. A genua of GaHinaceoua birda.

wliich may be regarded aa tite Partridgea

atrong local attachmenta aa the American
Quail, 'rhe female conatructa her aimple
neat, in May, generally at the foot of a tldck
tuft 4if grasa, tiiat aheitera and eoncesJa it t

and laya from fifteen to twenty egga, which

. CAM 4

and Qimiltt of America, hut differing from
lho*e of the Eastern iieinUpherv in some
•trikiiig features. They liavc a shorter and
siotiUr )M>*ak, more e«mvex atxivc . and some
have rentarkahlc recur\ed top-knots. They
|H*rc)i on iiratichea, and when disturlie^i.eveu
on trees.

Mr. trould hoa puhiisiied a lieautifnlly il-

lustrated monograph of them, (lur first

figure rvprcH'iits the finely crespvl anil grace-
fully sha|H*<l and i*tdoured Califoruiaa Quail,
which, as the name implies, is a native of
( nlitomia : our sesMiid repn-ss-nts a spi'«-ies

which ha* Ueii long knovn and deieriU'd os

the Qi aii . or P.vKTKim.t.ao it is

teniied Om I'trjnwinu^r s, and i' found from
New Englarx! llniidurns. It is elAOit nine
iiiehes in le»:«th ; the Itil! i» black ; eye dark
hazel { eriiwn. neck, and upiwr part of the

breast, red I'T'hwu ; si<ie* of the in-i'k sj.»ittvd

with wliite and Idoek on a reddish browii

ground . line over the eye, down the neck,
and whole chin pure white, lw»nUrsNi by a
t«nd of iiiiu'k, which desvviuls and form* a
ereseirnt on the tlinmt : the hack, wapulars,
and lesss-r osoerts, red lirtiwn, mixed will,

ash, and minutely marked with idack ;

wings plain aud duskv ; lower jwrt t the
hrvtsst and Iwlly whlti»)», marked v dh h'ack
arniW'hesais ; tail ash. siwutetl wlti. >eih»w
inown. Notwithstanding there is s«.’.oe re-

acnihlanee in form and general apta'uraiice

hetwt'cn the Quails of the two conliiienta,

they differ very widely in tlu lr hahils. In-
steoil «if bt'iiig a blssi of imamfic, srareely any
uf the fkaihvred tribe afipear t<* have such

• :as-':s.)

are perfectly white. Wiliam is of opinion
that the commrro idea, that Quails occasion-
ally lay in each other's nests. i« correct,
Abiiiit the hcginiiingof .^eptemlicr the young
hirdii nearly attain their full growth, and
ossociale in flocks or coveys of various size*

;

at wtiich time also their untiring persecution
by si>ortsnicn and trapper* lorgin.*. During
the end of the summer and the beginning

I

of the autumn, the note of the male isevery-
' where heard i and by the commencement of
. ttctolier they enter on what is termed their
rnooia;; season, wVten they are to Ise met
with ill swamp** and thickets, instead uf the
o|ieii fields. Thev arc particularly fond of
buck -wheat and ^^diau rom : but grain of
ail kind*, seeds, and insect*, supply them
with fiMMl. l.ike the rest of the gaiiinaevous

. tfil<c. thej' fly with a loud whirring sound,
rxv'M«i</ned by the shortness of their wings
an<l the rapidity with which they more

• them. I>iiriiig the winter they often suffer
severely fr«»m the inrietnenry of the weather
and whole eovvys are found frozen in sp>OC«

where they had endeavoured to shelter
themselves.

t » R Y C T E R O P r S, or A.ARD-VARK.
'

t Deyrp I > Thi* in^evtivorouz
aatiuul |«art.*ke'< <*f the nature ix>th of the
Ant-enter and the .Armadtllo ; ognving with
the f»rmvr in it.* general habits, but. although
entireiv destitute of scaly arnu..ur, more re-

oembliiig the latter as to its anatomical
sirueture. The skin is tluek. coanie. aud
cover. J with stiff hair; the linilM short,

thick, and very muscular. It is of a deep
gray ei»lvmr, tmgeii with mldish br\<wn on
the sides, aiitl blaekish legs : the fore-feet

have each four stout loea. armed with larjre ,

}
solid Rails, tlie hind ones five ; aud the naiia

; or flaw* on all tire feet are remarkably
! stiong. Till* animal is very cetmmon in

some part* of S«nith .Vfrica, and has received

I
the name of .\iml-v»rk [earth h**g' from the

' Dutch eoloni«t* at the Pape of Hope. :

ftv»m its iitthit of burrowing (which its ta|ier

head and |*owerful claws are admirably

I
adapted fork as veil as from iu fancied

|
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column. I cannot better illuiitratc the pe-
(otliar condition of the tinn of tiiiit ichthyo-
lite, than by the wcblord foftt of a water-fowl.
The web or membrane in all the aquatic binbi

with which w‘c are oequaintod, not only con-
iiectu, but alHo covent the b>c«. The web or
incinbrane in the tlnii of existin;{ hftheM oc-
eonipliithet a •hriilar puriKMc ; it both con-
iieetii and covcth the Hupimrting Itoiieii or
rayit. Imagine, however, a wetdied In

which the toe*— connected hut not wvtrt-d
— fireaent, a« In ftkcletona, an ufqter and
under iturface of nuked l*«mc ; attd a very

; correct idea may l»e foniietl from aueli afoot,
i of the eondltUm of fin which obtained among
;
ut leaxt one -halfthe Ichthyolitenof Ute l^iwer
OUl Iletl SamUtonc. 'J’hc «U|iiHirtiiig Imuici
or ray* *cem to have lieen conneeU-d lateral ty
hy the memlirntie. but on Itoth «lde« they

I

fircitented iMiny and (liirly-enaimllctl sur-
focea. In thin •dtigiiiar rlojtN of fljih, all won

I Itriiie with tut, und all watt curtilage within ;

I
and 7'.e hime in every inotaiiee, w helhtr in

; tin; form of jaw a or of piuiett, <tf acalea nr of
' ra\ », llre^ente'^ «n external aurface of ena-
' inel." •• Tlte Oaf /tw wa* euaed from head
to tail in coniplcte arnemr. The heorl hud
ItM plaiteil mail, the t«»«ly ittt ttciilr mail, the

. fliiM thvir mail of parutlel and join;ed barn ;

the entire •nit glittered with enamel i and
every iiittle, Irnr. ami fruit: waa dtdtetl with
luii'itttcopk' |Ktint«. Kvtrv rn\ had its doohie
or treble inmetitluted grouj* : the m.arkings
lie os thiekly in |tr'»}K)rlion to the fleids they
ettver, as the en. tdar iH-rforation^t in a lace
Veil i an 1 the etlVct, viewed through the
gln.<(.s. is tjfu: of lightness an<l licttuty.”

tJSTKACKA . 0.«rili:A. :Sef ttr-Tei:.:

< lyi H At'It »N. -A •itii'ular genu* of fidu’H,

dint ittgiii-iied frtiin ail o'.ln.rt I'V the ls>oy
crust or eoveiing in whi.-U tlicv are en-
vel«»iai!. ami the sjacicti dillV.dng also from
each otln > by certaii. |H'tii!iari:ic« of f.»rm.

They are lerrmd tMraciom. <>r Trunk fl»hc*.

The head and IsmIv are coseretl with |da(es
of lame. IS I iinilvd as to ftmi an intUxiSde
euiross ; leaving tuily the tail, tin*, mouth,
and a small portion of tlie cill-«*i*e«ing. ca-

pable of iitoitou, — all of wdiich movable
parts pass throimh oj«? ning* ot the nnoadilisr-
like detciisive eo«t of maii. 'I lie veittbiar

are al'to lompaclly fix.-d t/‘C»Mo r. Trn re

art no tcnlral tins, and the ior-aJ nrrd anal
are snisll and plac4-<l Inr lov. k. ‘rin re is

litiic lb' di ; but lur.jve-' is larL'c.aiid ats nnds

I
in oi! The -iirtaca is f»rten urn.ed «iih
spines. Nemrlv all the sj-scie* are eanvi*
of tbe Indian and Ameriean sens ; and some
are con*i«leresl exceiieiil H*h for tiie table.

None aie known in liie iiiiitiii sea*
i

I
tiSTKItdl. t >/r«rAw. * The t^trich and

' its allies, ladongtOit to the i rde. ' Sr.«>'rr.s

in the character of the plumage, that the
want of adaptation of thcMC birds to flight in .

the air is manif'eated : for the barin of the
feathers have so little arlheaion to each other,
that the air can pass rearlily lictween them.
It may indeed be said, that while the Ostrich
haa the general outline and }iroi*crticA of a
liird. It Hill I retains many <jf the traits of a
quatirufied, and ap|iears to All up the c.liasm
in nature which separates one class of Ireings
from another. No bird, however, is more
Justly celebrated, not only from the l>eauty
and value of its {dornnge, hut also from it«

great t'ue and peculiar habits.

Tbe AvijjcAJf or Turn O* leir ii f fitmthitt

cm/ie/iMiis from seven U> eight feet high from
the top of its head to the grfiimd : inuch of
this, however, is mo/le up by the great length
of its neck. Its head u smail, .<110] Ufth it

and tlie neck arc destitute of feathers, having
only a few sr'nttered hairs. The featiiers
on the Ivwly of tb.e male bird are b!nr;k ; l>ut

on the female du»ky ; those of the wings and
tail are white, stMoetimes marked with btiu:k

;

and on esudi of the wing* arc two spurs, alsiut

I

nil inch long. The thighs a.^> naked, and

I

the legs hard and seals. It ha« two very

wm

!ar?c of nn(.*«pi.<i) sj/e : the largest,

which is on tlio in-.uk'. i* \t n inchea tong,

inc'uvliug the claw ; the o;}icr, ak.ot lour
inclu-*, is dv*lilute of • ciaw. It inhat>iti

the i.and\ d«-,-aTls of Arabia and Afnca. lit

I«r,ce flocks ; evirywhvre av.d.Sing the prv-
ssiiee 111 Man. but n-d ilislikiiut the s.K-ivty

of other animal*. TJie wings are fnnii'Jud
with .and flexible plume*. The elegance
of these feathers, arising from their slender
strm-s and the disunited barl*s.has viccasiuue’i

»)i' distingiiidn ti hv having tluirwiogs but
! little di'velojad ( and amird: i.* . instead

I

of U-iug dvnisvns of the air, tu- v mav be
I'ousldvivd as vly k*ni*tiuil. They

I
have wings, it is true, odmiiabty adapU-d to

assist them to running ; loit they inc lotaiiy

j

tiu-apabic, bv thvir most energetic aeti"* of

I
raising the hlrd* fn-in (he giotiioi. is

i

: I Duly in the mOin-uix of t>vrfvet wings, but

them to Iw prir.vd iu all ages ; and os they
still constitute a valuable arlielc of
merce, tlu-re Is no chaiw'e of the tVgtrich being
allowed U> remain iinili*turl*i d. ewu in • <0

desolate rvgi .n* w hie.h he inhabits. 'I ue
liutiting of this bird is extremely laboriuus,

A-s be Is la: swirter th4Ui the fleetest horse. ;

The iiuHle udoj-ted lo the Arabians and :

ktiairs t* toevntiiiue tiic pursuit as long aa
;
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;

; iiODHihlr, «'hcii tlio rha»c is taken up bv
' another on a fVe«h honie, till the liird fii

i arv»ru down , which is the inon* readily done,

;
os the Ihitrich, instead of pumting a stmitfht
cinina*, runs in a circuitous dirt'ction. The

; Kun>|)eMn siH>rt»man, wc are told, after riding
s«> that the hint shall pass within shtd. dis<

; mounts and hriujits it down with the rifle.

! In Sir James Alexander's Travels we read
< tliat the KafHrs iiimhiy piirkuc the fleet and
powcrfld list rich, and cncli»stf hhn : when he

' makes a rush at a part of the circle, kicking
out fhrioustr, and clearing ail Udon' him, if

' not m<*rl«)iv and siwcdily tKwtfiimi.
The tHtrich has a capacious cn>p, strong

: gixjcord, and voluminous intestines s feetis
' voraciously on irroin, grass, A-e., and so ob-
tuse is iu taste Uiat it will swallow pieces of

‘ leather, metal, wvhkI, or any hanl suhstances.
' In this it is protMhIy guided hy tlie same
instinct that leads the ('xmI to swallow

'

gra»cl : for they are probably of use in as-
;

sistiug the action ot' the girrani in the
'

rvduclion of the ftHnl. JV. Sluiw asserts that
he iwiw one at than that swallowed, without
anv seeming iuooiircnicnv'c, several leaden ^

btilicts. os they aert‘ Uirown u{a>n the door,
‘

sciorvhitig hot from the mould. The female
lays fmiu ten to twelve eggs in a hole in

^ the sand ; and. altliottgh she d«>es not tiicu-

hate Urern C'.'nlinually. nohird haaastrvingcr
.

affection for its offspring, or watches its nest

;

witii more ao^iduity. Contrary to the ge-

,

m-rsl o|»i;ion, she always broods over her
'

.
eggi at lught, only leaving them during tlie

I

hottest part of the da^ . In procuring the .

eggs fn<in the nest, the natives are very
careful ind to touch any with their hands,

. os the irarent birds are sure b* discover it on
their rctum. and nut only desist fnnn lay-

ing any more in the satne place, hut trample
! to ph-'Ci'S ail llume that have hcen left ;

i therefore a long sin k is always im-d push
!)iem out <rf the nest. The e^rgs, whhh
weigh afiout three |»t»unds each, are said b»

I be * great tlelicsiry, arvd are prr‘|»an~»i for the

;
table in various a ays <»«triehe» are l»dy-
gatnous bird* ; one male Imng generally
seen wuh two or three b male, and s<imv

limes wit.h more, in a tame stale they are

Ira/'tabir and fainili.vr towaivis (terson* w horn
they know, but are often Ijcrcc towards
stranger*, whom Ihi y wiil attempt t«» push
rl.twn bi riiiit.ing ftiri iu*Jy u|M>n them ; and
on sviwreding lu ibi* ttfbrt, ifiey not only
isfck at their fallen bx- with Ibcir twok, hut
strike at him with tbei' fee*, with the utmost
sioiciMx. When thus cnga/c*l, ihev make a
fterrw hiMting mdse, and have their throats

tuftate*! ami ir>outh* ojxn.lrtil at other times
they have a kind of ca. aimg Voice.

The ttarcie* /iVrt Amfrittmt, which by
sntue is raised the .Vrneriran tHtrtfh, In-

halnu various pwrU of Nfuth America to the
Wsultiward of the er^uator, but i« priitripally

f >»nd on the great }
Uins irt Kurnoi* .\yrrs

and ibr ad)t<ttdng state*. It differ* esx*n-

tiafiy. h.'.we*er.'fr>»m the true * birirh, having
three t-e-v instead of two ; i* imirh «niai)rr t

and I* of a unifortn gray rvdoiir, «*ce|»t rm
xtit hock, which hm a brown tint. The bmk
ainl rump arc furnuhcrl wiiii long b wtliers,

but nut uf the aamc rkh and ouetly kind aa
,

those of the former sfieries. It is capable of
;

great s|H>cd, and Its running is accompanied
,

with a singular motion of it* wings i each
j

lieing alternately raised and outstretched,
;

and then lUcpreiwed. It U taken hy being
ehuaed on liorsebnck, and catching it with

[

the lujuHt, or hy means of Imlls connected hy :

a strip of hide, and thrown in such u way as
to entangle Its legs. !

In describing the habit* of this bird Mr. '

Darwin tells u* that “ When several horse- !

men api>ear hi a scnikdrele, it Iwenincs eon-
found^, and docs nut know wliicli way to
escajic. They generally prefer nmiiing
against the wiml ; yet at the first start they
expand their wings, and, like a vessel, make
all sail. Chi one fine hot d«v I saw several
Ostriclics enter a In.hI of tail rushes, wdiere
they squatted coiuTalcd, till quite closely

!

aiiproachetl. It is not generally known (hat
i
(Mriehes n^adily lake to tlie water. Mr.

;

King iiifurms me that at the buy of Kan
Bias, and at Port ^'abies in Patagonia, he
save Ihesc birtU sw imiiiing several times flmm
island to t!k|und. They ran into the w'atcr

: ImuIi whin driven down to a iM-int, and likc-
‘ wise of their own accord whin not ftighl-

j

eiietl : the distaiuv crossed was aliout ‘A'O

Tar<ls. When swimiiiing, very little of their
]

bodies apiwar above water, anti their necks
|

are exlemhd a little forw aiid : their progress
i* slow. CMi two occaaiuiis. 1 saw some
tfstrlches swimming acros* the C'rur river,

' where its coiifM' wns about -hat } ards wide,
and the stream rapid.
“The iniiahilants who li\*c in the country

readily distinguish, even at a di»Unce. the
,

ctirk hlrtl from the hen. The former is
j

larger and darkrr-cttbmred, and has a bigger
j

head. Tlte (btiidi. 1 Udieve the r«H*k,etnit« :

a singular dcep-tone«l hissing rude. W heu
;

first 1 hcnnl it. staiiUiiig in the midst of
;

some saud-tiiii'K k*. f tlooiglit it wns made
hy isiim- wild U'ait. fttr it i* a sound that ••nc

;

caoiod tell w iveni e it come*, ttr tr>»m how far
distant. When we were at liwbla tllancn in
the month* of Ks ptemlwr and October, the
eggs, in extraorslinary nuinl>er«, were (oiiiul

all over the i-»»iintr> . Thev either lie wral-
tervd single, in wldrh cawe they are never
hatetir\|, and are catievl hy the Kpaniard*
/iurv-fnt*; nr they aiv colltfied logclber into
a »hal(ow' et<'Avittt><n. wbieb form* tite ne«t.
ivut Iff the four nest* whn h i saw', tlinre

r<inlaitic«l twreutv two rgg* r.'irb. and tiic

fourth twenti -wien. tn «»ne day's hunting
on horwi-irsu-k siitj-four egg* were found) •

forty -four of Ihrw were in two nests, and
the remalntng twenty Mattered hiiactuss. '

The (iaueho* uniuiiinuutiy affirm, and there
is lio reawsn to doubt Ihe'ir statement, that
the mak bird atone hutrhr* llic eggs, and ,,

for voinc time afterwards aecompaiilcs the 'J
your,|,. The e<tck when on the nest lies -

very rbskc ; 1 have myself almost ridden
over (Hie. It is asserteit that at such time*
they are orcaaionalty flrrt** . and even dan-
gerous, and that they Itnve Iwen known to

|

attack a man on hor«4lH*rk. trying to kb-V
|

and leap on him. Tlio (iaiichos moini' >

uiousiy affirm tfiat several famllks lay iu <

otic nest. 1 have U'en iMwitlvi iy t«<ld. that
four <sr five Iwu birds have been seen to go.
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I ! In the miihlie nf the day, one after the other,

I

< to the Maine neMt. I itmy add, aUo, that it i*

tieiieved in Africa, tliut two fcnialea lay in

! one Mfut.”
At n iriectlnpr of the ZfKjJocical 8o<'fety of

I

I,oiidon ( i cIk 5^*1, iHir i tile Karl of IXThy
, took an oiiportunily of noticiiiK wmie of the
i dirtVrenceM whicli u]>|tear to e'Jt!ira«'teri/.e tiic

I
Stiutlnoiu trilH* in tiicir hreedinc, and whieh
he lieiievcd were not generally known.
Ilaviti); idiown llittt the Kmii in xtiietly mi>-

no;^anioiiit, lie oln^erved that tite 'AVooii, on
I

tlie contrary, arc clearly iiolyKatnouM ; and
j

with tlictii the male not only Mderta the

.
plarc fur forma tite nC'it, but iu-tiially

(‘oliecta to((t‘ther in it the {which arc
< frequently lai<l «t randout alKMit the cnrlo-
> Hurci, and roll Miem al'inu hy iii<)crtinK hia

lM*ak tH'twcen tiie and the Kroiind. a« a
lioy wijuhl roll a erieket'hall alon^ hy the
aid of n loni; Htick with a iuxikcd cud to it.

j

He does Ihis in onlcr that he may ineuhatc
them i and it iiait Iwen oh^erved that he
{•liow'N no id^MiM of anger when the femolea
apprott* h tile iiCMt.

< >T1 H,!'.. Tlie name piien to a family of
hirditvlhe /bi.-Oird* i. which arc i»e-

j

rnliar to the Ka#lein lleit.i'piicrc nod to .Vii’*-

' tralia, loive the loin* neck and leg<, -t<<nl

l«*aly. and atnnig Itinl'n of the O.ttriidi. ;^l-or

the Kunutcan *i(ii*cici, ree

j

OTION. A gcuti!* of PcdtinculaUd Cirri-

I
pi deit, fiiond (>»i the Indian cojuit, <.utnn.»oly

nttaclud to biindinc-* covered hy the
Tile body IM Mth-qiiadrute. MiplMirted o
lUxiiy pedi< It- witii a ^aping tiirf. rture i

tctaceoii* \nlvv-». adhering near the eidc# of
|

t!>< njwrtuie.
j

tiTol.ITlH S, A i.uh-i:enn)i of fi.hc» lx*-
j

I
ioli.’ing to the family >< io oe/o. iidiahitiiu

' the tK‘ia.11 and Attaatic c of

.America The or Svi »:-

!

] v«it K, ta c nmooiih from n f«»>t to Htat-n
‘

ittchea ion,;, tint ii ofu ii grows much tareer.
‘

Tlw head and l*ack arc brown, with t;e-
’

j

qiicntly tt tinge of gretiiinh : faintly Misery
with dii»kv kiHS'kif ahos'e the lateral line,

wiiioh gru«lua:iy dit<ap]>i'ar on the m Ic;* ; and
! the under part i« wiiolls of a c5«ar while.

Theesesate large an<l tiale Vfle>vi. Then*
arc Ivso plr'ltg lan.Ue liath in the' upjx r

j jaw, w hi, h >» aN> arnod wiih a »iit..de row
i of eerv MmiM {'•dull-*! tivth ; aitii thi tj? der

j

jaw tnrnidnd with a "f «m«li

[
teeth whah is doidded unteri riy. The two
ihirwils are welt M joir.ited, ar-.d the .-vtond,

' ns WidI as the caudal ari l af.tkl. i» ’.a a great

! part eo\t tsd w ith snuili s, alt#. I>i . 't- ehsdl.

. «le«i'rlhing lids sjwcu olm-ree* that i; r* “ a

lUh of n g**osl!y nj.jHaJ'unv. w ImU'so-.r.e and
wcll'tasud. th.-ngli ralln r He i* l.iWt n
Ihtth hs' the hoe ami i*eau, and »• hrowghl

i

to the Sew York market in /n*nt nundwr*
during the •uimner month*. He i* called

i leeoi ' 'i.s/4. A* (xtOK »ay, Kvanse he d*Hs not '

i pull sers- iiard after hr is Intokol ; or. a*

other* allege, Itocauip l:»*»'*uring men, » .'m

;
ftie fed ntxih !d»n. are Wtnk t»> je.o»<»aftUe

j

defleuMit noinidmu-nt Ms ttmt kssi 1 , r !.>• -tl.

J

Ccruvln jxenhar imdcr water. .«! a,

low riiinlding or drumming kind, are ascrilicd
;

hy till- fisiii rmen tr> tire Hquetaguc. Whetlier
j

tlie auiind came from tlurse fUhet or not, it ;

ia certain, tiiat during their Mcoaon, only,
tlicy may be heard from the lxrttr>tn rif the
water, ill piiu.cii frequented by the weak-
flah, and not elsewhere Tlie swimming-
bladder in convertible into goixl glue. I
ituve eaten os flne blanc-rnangu made from
it aH from the isinglow of the sturgeon.'’

flTTTR. ( Lutra vnlt/firiit.) Tlii* aqu.'itic
quadrti|X‘d i» alxrut two firrt h»iig from the
nofw to till* iiisertirrn of tlie tail, wldeh im
fifli*eii liiehcs more ; iu |/r,dy is eb.ngated
and much HatUMied : tiie tad is Hat and
broari ; the Jegs are .short an«l stronc, Irut so
ioorwly artieulateti as to turn in every direc-
tion while xwimrning, the feel broad, and
the Uk'« rrmnecterl bj' a coinplcie weft ; its

struetim* is e<rn.*s‘<pjentiy wrdi adapted for
an aqnntie life : and it feeds almost, enti.-ely I

oil ttsh. It swims ami ilive* wiili gr* .'it I

readiness, and with |»eeuliar easr- and e,e- ,

Bailee of mi/venient. Its teeth art sliarpand
,

«troi:g. and tiie tij|,errdes (-f the molars very
iHiintiri. 11 imxlitieutioit neer s-ary to w.-rnr’'

the pri-het.sioii and ,sfx;e»ly dc-strcetioi, of
'

fheir agio- and siipjx rv prey. It h,:s a '

bhiek mrsc and whiskers; the e.ietare
'

• : I
- ' ' n.

very sma’,!. mol nia.'ed ncari r the luiiie than
in most oilier animal.* : the iipjicr jaw is

ioi gir and hrt*ndcr tiitin the lower ; llic ears
small and erect : and the «kjii i« proteeioHl

by a eornpaet fur. which C' ir-i'ts of two
kiiul* «d h.iir, the h*nger and s:if!cr ^hining
tsair*. witiih are gravisii at the base and
a rich brown at the pditt. e.iuct a.ing *:i

cvtTvimSy niu and «• ft fur >'f a li^ht grav
c> I'Mir. brows; ut the tip : the i;i.>ler parts 'jf

the im-i r of the Ismh*, ami the
< lus-ks, are oS a bro-wnisK-gr^iy thr'.uu'hont.

I’he iqitr ran U- dM.-,.es'i ateil, though,
f.-oin its fens ions dispt^*i;i«ni. this i* a ta.'k t f

much difhcmiv . In order t<* d it erUctually,
s,i that the ar.im.-il might l»e Crained to catch
ftsh or assist in ti'idng, it i* recomtner.tUvl

tl'.at t'.u-v sh.uld I* (roeiirs.i a* v onng a*
l-is.iidf, and N' first ted witti small tish an.

I

ttatir. 'riieti bread and miik is lo he sltc---

natcsl with the tish, and the priq.s*rtitm vd tin*

I' Tiner gradually iiK-rvAM'd till they are hd
toll-., intirviy on btcad and milk. They
arr then lau„;ht to fets-h and carry. «« dog*
a.e tmused, and when they a-v to

«lo till* well, a Icatlier fi'h sts.'lid with Wisol

is tiiiphtyed os the th.ing to ti tehed ; ih.ey

a < a.:i.w;srsts tvi .iwil v. i.tv .v *h-,id n h.

1 istt'sd vf th-. y a.ti'oi-t teat it.

I ii.a'.iy tiny a.e “Uit :u(o the wrdrr tier
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I
Uvingfliih. OtteragenenUlT brtngfbrth their

)

joung under hollow haitke, ou a lied of

j
ruahea, <l«g«f or aiich weeds M the i>l«ee

;

allbrds In grMteat quanUikw. They are
always fbund at the edge of the water i and

j

when under the protection of the dam, she
teaches them Instantly to plunge Into the

I
deep, and escape ftoin their pursuers among

,
the rushes or weeds that fVingo the stream t

i aikd. except In the absence ofthe parent, they
‘ are not to be easily taken. When the Utter,

,

in its wild state, has taken a fish, it carries

;
it on shore, and devours the head and uptwr
parts, rejecting the remainder. The female
produces fbur or five young in Uic spring of
the year.

' l^cre are numerous instances on record of
I their being tamed and educated t one of
which we copy, as peculisrlv interesting,
from the Journal of the late Bishop lleber :

,

•* We passed." says this exemplary prelate, *

!

** to mr surprise, a row of no lens than nine
j

[
or ten large and very bcaufiftil titters, (we

j

;
presunre. of the qiecies Lutra nair, F. Cuv.) i

.
tethered with straw ooilars and long strings

;

I j

to bamboo stakes on the banks (of (he kfatta i

;i Colly). Svime were swimming about at the ‘

Ij fhti extent of tUcir strings, or lying half In
'

I
‘ and halfout of the water : others were rolling ‘

; j
ihcmselve* iti the sun on tlic sandy bank.
uttering a shrill, whistling noise, as if In

' play. 1 was told that in^Mt ot the fishermen
, in this neighbourhood kept one or more of
j

these animals, who were alnoMt as tame as
dugs, and of great use in fishing : sometimes
driving the shoals into the nets, sometimes

< bringing out the larger fish with their tevtii.

.. J was much pleased and interested with the
sight. It has always been a fancy of mine

f’ that the poor creatures whom uc waste and
I persecute to death, fur no cause but the gra-

tification of «ur cruelty, might by reasonable
' treatment be made the wnirces of atMiudant
\ amnsement and advantage to tu."

In Uie older aonaU of sporting in this
i country. tHtcr- hunting h<dds no inconsidrr*
. able place t and it is even still practised oc>

I

easkmally with dogs es|<ceially trained fur
. the simrt. ** When the tltu r Is found." says
i Mr. Bell ( Hist, o/ Jint. (/wmf. i, - the seene

;
beesnnes exceeding

ly
animaletl. Hs' instantly

UJtcf the water and dire*, mnainlng a long
! time underneath it. and rising at a csinsidcr>
’ aide distance from the place at which he
? dived. Then the aoxixus watch that is kept
I for his rising u» * vent.' the stearly purpose

f
with which the dkef* fbllww and twit him as

I be swims, tl*r allriuf*ls uf ilie running brwst
to iLrown hu assailants b« diving «hil«t they

i
have fasirneid oti him, the tsaying of Ikw

} hmsmds. the erka of the hunter*, and the
fiwrce and dogged rvwduilon wuh wltkh Use

;
jmur htMhnw quarry holds his punMers a<

i lay.infi&ritng wvwegomHinme fatal wewndis.
« aesl holding on with unfijnchlng |«rr(insHt'i(y

jj

«i>«n to tlw lasu, must allogsihrr form a
! anmt as awtiwnled and esciuhag ns the vertnsi

I Cfdrwrv tn hnnung eonid deatra.

"

) The fitdiowitsf infeswstisNg pnpes on Use
Ksmdjng «dthe mtes m omfinrsmrni in the
JEoMdaghai lUtimt'* ratk, In laiA i

! hy JnHM« Ifuni. Mead Ke«|«y ( was r«w4 at

!«'
nWMWUng of the hotkMy. Maeeh 30. iMi ; ~.

I

** Tlie female Otter was presented to the
Society by Lady Rollc on the 4lh ofFebmary,

I 1H4P, oeing apparently at that time about
three months old. Bite remained without
a male till the 1 1th of March, IttK), when a
large male was presented to Ute Society by
the Kev. P. M. llritnwin, ofBraintree, Essex,
lu whose possession it had been for some
mouths, and had been kept in a cellar. Ills

weight when first taken was twentv-une
pouhds, but he was nut altove hair that
weight when he arrived at the Oardens,
hating wasted much in confinement, and
bectane very weak in the loins, fnmt which
hr soon rvcovercfl after his arrival. About
a month after hit arrival tl»crc was a con-
tinual chattering between hint and the female
duriitg the night, which lasted for Ibur or
five nights t but they did nut apitear to be
quarrelling. Nothing further was otwerved
in their manners or In the apiiearance of
the female to make me think she was with
young, until the morning of Uie lllth of
August, when the ket'per that has the charge
of them went to give them n fresh bed, which
he dues once n week i while In the act of

;

pulling out tlu! old iH'tl be ohscrvctl two '

yuiiug oiivs, apparently five or six days old,
and alsiut the size of a full-grown rat : he

j

immediately put hock Ute bed. with the
young «in it. and left them. On the 3ist the
mother removed them to tlie second slee|t- ,

ing-den, at Uie other end of their enclosure,
and several times after she was olwervcd to
remove them from one end of tlu: house to
the other, by pushing them la-fore her on a
litiie straw: her oU|eet in removing them
ap|.ean‘d to lie t<i lei them have a dry Iwd i

on the inh of SeptrmlH>r they were first seen
out of the house ; they did not go into the
water, but crawled aliout, and appeared %'ery

feeidc.
"tm the 2>’-th of September they we.re first

seen to eat fish, and follow the mother into
the water ; they did not dive into the water
like the mother, hut went into it like a dog,
with their heail alMivc water, and it was nut
until the middle of t tetober that Uier were
«d»«crveti to plunge into the water like the
old ones. t»n the 82ud of iXn.'enther the
water was let out of tlie |iond for the purpttse i

of cleaning it, which t< dene once a week i I

the animals were shut up In tlieir sicepitig-
j

den, but they lei thrinseivc* out «hcn titc •

was but half full of water, and Uie
;

young ones got into it and were not able to
;

Cl out witlkout ossistanec t afUr they hod i

rn in tlw water some niinute* the mother
(

apfwarvd vi-ry anxtiuu t«> gel them out., and >

made several altemps lu reach them fWom
|

the •ide of tItc |M>ml whett she was standlagi I

t*ui lliis she ess not able (o do. ns they were :

not wlihin her rsneti.. AfUtr making s»v«ntl ;

Bifetnpis in this manner wiUnurt suoetua, she r

piung^ into the water to them, and begwii
to play with mss of them finr a short Utne.

:

and put hsv head eJosu to Us sues, as If she
was HMdUng It undendaitd what she meant i ,

the ssrat mmiMnit she made a spetag out of
;

tiK with Uw young one holding ns» by
j

l»k* fur at Um f*mH of the tall with tU teeth • .

having safety laui^kd »i,*be got the other out
In the mnae uannner > this sha did arvtml
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time* during a, qunrter of an hour, m the ^

young one* kept going into the weter m fa«t i

;

w ehc got them out. Sometimet the young i

held on tiy tlie fur at her ideii, at other* hv i

iliat at the tail. A* wxm as there was sum- 1

dent water fur her to reach them from the f

side of the pond, she took hold of tliem by 1

the ears w ith her mouth, and drew them out
of the pond, and led tiicm round tlte p<md
clone to the fence, and kept chattering to
them, as if she was telling them not to go Into

(

the iMind again."
I

! The AMBKK Arr or Ca^aua Ottric (/.utra
J

laUuriiia^ resembles the Kuroiiean si>ccies, <

but is cotisiderahly larger. Ihith have .»
habit i>ecullar to these animals : this is

sliding or climbing to the Uqi of a ridge of
snow in winter, or a sloping moist liank in
suiitiiier, where, lying on the iieliy. with the
fore legs ticiit hackw*ards, ihev give them-
selves HU iniputsc with the hind legs that
cimhies them to glide swiftly down the
etnitience. This *|K)rt lli^' continue for a
long time. The colour of the whole bwiy,
except the ciiin and throat, whirh are a
diiskv wliite. is a glossy brown, .%lany are
caught for the soke of tlieir skins, wliich are

|

very denmr and fine, and arc much Crtcemed. f

Tiic common mode of taking them is by
!

sinking a steel trap near the mouth of Uieir !

burrow. 1

The JtKA-OTTKR ( Enhjfdra tutri»\ i« a much
larger siict-ies than the prci'ediiig, and pre-

|

scuts sucli nxKlidcationsof its palmalcd tcvt,

and of its teeth, as to I'urm the tvpc of a
distiuot suh'geiuM i Fuhf/drnf, which con-
nect* the Otter with the Si-al. It weighs
from seventy to eighty iwmiids. lu e«t|our

when ill full season is perfectly black ; at
other times of a dark brown. It ha* six

incisors in the upiHT, ami four in the lower
.

jaw t the grinders Iwinir brosul, and well
atlaptcd for (irvakitig cruslaoctms animala

* It run# very swiftly, and swims witli extreme
celerity, either on tu bock. side*, or srrnie- .

. time* as if upright in the water. The hind ,

feel resemble ihooc of a seal, and have a .

membrane skirting the outside of the ex-
,

lerior Ua*, like that of a gtK>*c. It is ezeiu-

.
siiveiy found between the forty-ninth and t

aiilieth degrres north latitr.de, on the north- i

,

western rttMts of North America, and the i

.

shore* of Kamtsehatka aud tl«e arijuining i

i«lattda It is caught by placing a net among i

the sta-wecsl. or by choatiif it in Uwil*. Tlie i

' female brings tbrth but t<ue at a birth, and i

is extremely sedulous in her attenthiu to <

her ufCipriiig. playing with and fondling it ]

in various ways. Tiie }*ra-< liter haunts sea- «

waoherjL rucks, lire* nn.wtly in the water, and i

; approximate* to the seal* inttrc than to flte ;

Otters in it# hnbita I'iic desh of Ute youug i

! Hsss-Ollers Is saht to >w wry detirate futal, £
' not unlike iamb. The Kamlsrhata«.i«*. on

,,

whose cxMutslhesrauimalsanrrbUiiv willed, .

< ffsehange the akins with the Ku##ians for

: those ot' the fex and sable, and the Kussian *]

[
merehostu srti them prinri|wUy to the f

> Chine**, with whom they arc in .rreat re- a
' quest, amt who pay for them at the rale ‘<f ii

feum seventy t«> a hundted Kmbles eTf!!- s

;
This great priev, aud the gTwat rlistrtuce ftvm

,
r

wher* they are obtained, are the obrUios
reasons why so few arc seen in the European
market. Kir George Simpson tells us that
since 1H14 the EussTans have sent to market
from California the enormous number of
80,11100 Sea-Otters, besides a large supply of
Fur Seals.

OUNCE. [Bee JAorAit.3

OUZEL, or RING OUZEL. (Turtha
iorquatwt.) This bird is somewhat larger

^

than the Blackbird, which it much rcsemmes '

in its general Itabits. It* general cohmr is ;

dull black ( each feather margined with ash

gray ; the bill U dusky ; comer* of the •

mouth and irndde yellow ; eye* hazel ; and
;

the leg* dusky br«»wn. The breast of the .

male is distinguished by a crescent of pure
j

wliite. which almost surrounds the neck ; |

on the female this crescent is much lesa cou-
j

*piciu»u», and in some birds it is wholly '•

waiitins. King tluzels arc found in various ’

parts of this kingdom, chiefly in the wilder i

and mure mountainous districts. The female
build# her nest in the same manner aud in )

the same situations as the Blackbird, and
J

lays four or flw of the same colour. I

Their food consuls of insecu aud berries. t

The W.VTtR ih zri., or Dirrcn. ((Vne/us
|

OTwirtriu i. i*a bin! of a very retired nature,
;

mMMting to small brook* aud rivulets which
(

flow rapidly among stone* and fragment* of
j

rocks in hilly countries. There it may be I

seen |>«n:hed on the top of a stone in the
;

midst of a torieut. in a continual dipping
:

umlion. whilst watching for its feod. which
|

ci.nvbts of small fl*he# and insects. The i

Rev. George Gordon mentions that in some
«<T the rivers of the north of Scotland it is

vt ry partial to and destroy* the *|»awn of the
Sea Tnmt t .Vt/rjN> trotfo >, feom which it movi
nrobabiy has obtained its no enviabic place
in the follusdng ancient dbtich :

** THr Cord.'M, the guile, and the mtiwT-t-rmm
Are the three uura tils that the Moray evsx mw.*

The ( p'ofkfMr being one ofthe Highland elans.
'

fkmed for tlicir incursions in farmer timea i

and the tfotlr being a weed, very destructive
in coni- fie Id*. The upper parts uf the head
and neck are d«e|d*h rusty brown ; the back,
rump, scapular#, wing-coverts, belly, and
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! tnll ar9 block t tiut corh leather nn tlienc

f. bi dUtiiicUy ctljfctl witit himrv ft»y.
;
Th« brcaat, fore part of Uic tu^ck.aiitl tliruat

^ are of a tnuwy aiiitc, anti the black auit

white on the belly anp fr{karateii by a pwrty
tmiwn. Ttic Ity* are vltorl and •inMii; ; Uh'
clawf cnrreHl : and the toe* are dintinetly

t«art4'<d. «ritlt<»tit any iiH'inhrane la-ia-eeii t*»

join them. It form* it* nert in the hole* of
Wnk* : and lav* bee cigt" td a a-hiu*lt colour,

•lifthtly tinned with rvd. “ The ein-

frulat trait In itaeharaeter." olM*-rve* Ilvaick,
•* I* that of it* iMuwaninif the i»i«aer of walk'
irtjt. in •jUtert of it* nret .on the peMily b<>lt>>m

of a liver, and with llte laune ca*e a* on dty
lanil " \ }«on thi* *' trait * «e find Stir. a' 'i

tenon thu* r«.»mmratmi; i Tht* i* the bird
whtwe ntfV'wd •iitr'aitualic prank* )ta«r aet

the laa* «ff i;ra«ily a: deftaitee, by breakiniif

tlm^nrh tlie ireuersi mandate wlurh ha* or*

dairwd that thtn|r» Hifhtcr than water »Unl\

riae toward* »t* *urfa<a'. and that thini;* that
are hea«ii r thali *ii«k beneath it." *' If the
Wait‘T-»»*.JMl. whirU U tpev'Tilseallf inthlrr

than water. em« inanape, by leonc ioherrni
innwer, t<t» walk iwi the i; round at the le'ttont

»tf a rivulet, iben lh*-rv i« ttnat rea»m to

h"<|W that we, who arv h<avicrth«n air. R«ay.

any day, riat up ink* iu uiukMkted by artif*

rtai appnt’atu*, aucb a* win^*. jaa, •team, or

bro>ciuv**t*k8.’‘

tiVlJ*. lHe«

(•VtT..l. A ffrttu«irf MoUnfva. inhaldtiuft

the Indian and Chinrre ar-a*- hhrii o{d<'<ti«,

wult ei nKated aiwrtur*. tlw end* wbuh
In i**w*e *tw«c«a arc •».» mot-h leruftbrne*', a* to

make it fudfivin «w *p>rM||e'»ha|a.»l , MUter

lip rrcnulai*'*!. inner iip mt-miih. nM; ani
inai i* with two lenVarida. ha«ir.f
ey«* at Um hiMWon tmai'. pr>>*vtion*.. hke tlMC

f ; mantie and f^mut 1 ihr fnincr
Jawwmi'ri, haliti^ir onijr one t dec.

OWI* If
'

If i* an^'enrivdi remark,
that trwl* may be a* a kitrd of

nortuirnai haw'k*. dtflrristrt, a* ldnn»*w ha*
rdMentvi. frota thuB* bird* in t.he mtiM man*
fteir a* diltfrr frum lfiitl«rfl»e». the mm
tmtuii enrefiy iHuctUfV.at. and Ow «.thrr dt-

uremi TWjr atrw tlMinfttliehc'l by bating
a imfifff bawd t gnmi '!«* 'hreetiwil

aiMf itimmiwlrd a r»r*-J*

dikM" ut i^rnmtmtA iMIkal* feather*, r>»vrTin«

tiM tNMtt of lb* iMilt «|lid lb* «fi«|kJn« of the

^htral Ifiiiftarp

;

' ear t a atrong hooked bill t crooked claw* i

and a downy iiluniagc. generally *iK>tted or
barred with dilFcrcnt ahadca of brown or
yellow. The feet arc chiefly remarkable for
the pow'cr |to#*emcd by the extenial toe, of

j

Iwlng turned either hack ward* orflirwartt*. ;

Ihiablc to Iwar the brighter light of the *110,
;

the Owl retire* to *ome lonely itdrcat, where
,

It pamea tlir day In dleiux! anti obarurily 1

but at tlic approach of cvetiiiig, when all
.

nature i» deairuua of re{MMe, and the vinaller
animal*, which arc It* princiiMtl flKid. are

'

veekii^ Uieir iicvtling pliuw*, llto Owl eomca ’

forth from it* lurking hide* In i|iioaluf prey. '

Iia eye* are ailiiiirably adapu^d fltr lliia

puriNMe, Iwing *0 formetl a* to dlutiiiguUh
ol^ertiiwlth greater facility in the dtuk Utan
in broait daylight. lu fligfit i* tow aitd I

aileiit during it* notduruaJ eacuraiona. aiul
|when It real*, it i* then only known by the

frightful atid reiterated crie* with which it

iniernipta llie *ilenoe of night. It furred
|

fnmi hi* retreat during llte day. hi* flight ia
j

broken and interrupted. amt be i* Minirtlinca
j

atletuled by nuinlier* of ainalt bird*, who,
j

•ceing Itl» rinlMirra.«*nH‘nt. puraue him with
|

itu't'**»itt rrlc*, toniM'iitiikg him with tbeir
j

movement* j abile the*»wl n-mnin* |•ercbl.Hi ,

tH*nii the braiu'h of a irvv. and regard* the
j

a*«vmbled group withal) titr apiK’araiii'C of f

titiH'kery ami afTertatinti. Tbrie arc «<>mr

*|irrir» of Owl*, bowe%ef. able to fly, am) *rc
j

dt*tiiictly in ofwti day. And wr may remark i

further, that altbough the >'n iyu/a are daa*
;

*’.e*l by f«vi refulgent a light, liiey dt* mil, aa
;

»<<me han' imagined, ter la-vt in the darkest '

nigh*. Their t td<>n. genrtaliy viwakiiig, i* ;

rharr«t tii the dii*k of the rtrnlng, at the ;

dawning nf t)u* inonting, or b* m*vm}igbt,
|

«b«n thry are m»t inr«»rmn«*lrd citber by
kio much or too little light : their faculty of ;

tioctumal *i*t m titfl'rrtiig cottiddcrahly. h"W-
eirr. in dlflv’icnt tprrle* i aome wt kng with

,

etcttddte avutenrw* in t)»e gl<M«m of night,
wlitic other* inv ariabl y nwim abti'wd at early *

mom or in the ehaile* of t retting Ttirir !

hearing i* very arntc. and their plumage
1

w'ft and b*<*ar, enaldtng them to fly witluuii
n ^lae, and thu* to e</nir on ifieir prey iti «n «

MfHrapcetr*! manner. They feed on •mail
Urxl*. mMv, l>wU. and io,fth*. «waUo«bnf
them entire, «nd r**;tii,g uj' the iiidtgettfMe

»n Ifx fwrtn of •mail l«Ji« Thry breed
in S^jurptof fxLk*. in o!d huUding*. or in
h -lit »'f treet. the female i*yvug from two
t * *1* fjtA* 1 and they are found in rtcry
|»a't xf tfw gbdir.

VI*. llewItMUj. in hi* ‘ Iduttralbu)* of the
irgg*«f fllrtU,' rvtr..*rk « that ihrrr it a «trot»g

an i jvrfeirt tiitdUrlty aMK.itg«t l.'ie egg* uf
IJwf dtfftbKi:: •,<»•»** w'f i»«!« whtrh we could
•irafinrly k« find in the egg* rtf bttd*
whtrh differ from e** . ottu rw ratm h in iltetr

m<-«{r of Iwetdiuf. Tf.' egg* .»f ittaW •feneic*

whveh are de)AW«t«d in ilw h .ilov* of uld
tree*, anti descried ruin*, and iheMc nblelt
are f <tm-! ou the twrv *vl, and «s|*>aNNl U»
Ih* boH*d light «d day ai I ih* paUtiHI «Umn.

;

a'v alike with vut r«dour ’

The •>«1 famlfr «« eery rntmewru**. *t»4
r.'^iay Iw eufelividrd Into the threw Ml-ww- ’•

In# J. The JirfMrrti r'rwd* twIwiaM )

adaj tathaa t« nociurnal hAtUM U mM <
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plet». ftnd who during the day, with their

eyes naif shut, prevent a great apiiearance
vir gravity) have a large external ear, and
large and complete dincii art>und the cyea.

8. The Jiitmed in which tiie external
ear U Nmallcr, hut the dlect around tlie ^e«
•till large i and In wliich the iiead is fur-

nished with two ft*athery tufts, resembling
horns. 9. The Hawk (hclg, in which the

{
external ear Is very small, the facial discs
are wanting, and the feathery tufts absent.

I

The Barv <)wi.. (Strir JlamTHfa.) Tlie
.
Common White, Ilam, nr KitrtH'ch 4>wi is so

:
well-known an iiihahitant of this ctiuutry,

;
that every village Is aciiuainted with its

;

history. It is also spread throt^h the tem-
perate and warmer regions of Europe, but

r;A,vMv* )

Is not found in the higher latitude*, tt is a
most beautiful sficcica, th<iugh. from the fre-

quent of its ap|M'i<raiioc, but little attended
til. The Bam (Iwl i« atiout fourteen inehee
In length. The head and upper imm (»f

the twdy are of a fine pale orangc-c**lour,
slightly marked by small st'attered chestnut-

,
coloured siwt* : the feather* of tfie upper
parts of the back and the wing-coverts arc
iiray towards their ti}>s. tinely sprioklrd with
blarkish transverse si^rks : while down the
stiaft (rf each runs a short series of alterrtatc

I

blark and white ohlong sjiot* : the face Is

white, but the ruff elegaiitlv cdf'oi by a

j

rufoiu verge intermixed with white : the

r' II feathers liar rrrl with |>ait' brown, and
tail slightly rruased by hrt>« nif<h fferkle*.

The whole under |Msrt« arc white, s^viuetimcs
< marked by a few small dusky si«»ts. (tera-

siunally iti this siNreks tiic under parts are

,

yellowish. The leg* arw feaibeml or plunw*!
to the toes, which arc ro%err»| with tine hair.

It conceals Itself ttv Usv in deep r«-t-c*ae*

among iv\ .clail ruin*. In antique church
I

t«>wvrs. In the hollow of dd trvo, in hams,
I hay -loft*, and .dlwr «»ul- houses. Towarvls

twliight a quits its perch, and takes a re-
' gwiar circuit round the Acids, skintmtng
ai>>ng Uic grsmiid in quest o( A«!d mite, rats,

molest, shrews, and iitMcls lluriiuc

tlie time the ytHtn^ arc lu the nest, the male
and fcnrale alternately sally out ami Icat

! lb* geld* with the rvtiulatisy of a •j-.tnUl.

As W.MHI as they liae* seistd their prt> they
return with it In iliclr t iaw*i t »i is

nrtwjwary to shiA U into tUeir WU. ’hey al-

ways aitght for that puri-usc «wi the roof,

ben«re Ih* y atlemiH to enter their nest-

Ml. \Vatert*m tt*> wU».»«p inteiligvnt re-

1. marks wc are «» much indebted, aiut wt-o

L never falls to put the services of the fvs-

||

thered tribes in thclf |woprr light i tehs hi*

f
readers that ” if this useful bird caught Ita I

;

ffrod by day, instead of bunting for it by
j

!
night, mankind would have ocular deiii4m> |

I

atration of its utility in thinning the ooun^ 1

I of mice t and it would be protected, ana
I

encouraged, everywhere. It would be with
I us what the Ibis was with the Egyptians.

,When it has young, it will bring a mouse to <'

the nest every twelve or fifbwn minutes. !

But, in order to have a profier hlM of the
'

enormous quantity of mice which this Idrd
'

destrov s, we must examine the pellets which ^

j
it ejects fWim its stomach in the place of its

i

j

retreat. Every pellet contains from four to i

I

seven skelcbrus of mice. In sixteen montha
,

. from the time that the apartment of the
owl on the old gateway was cleaned out,
there has been a deposit of above a bushel of
pellets. . . . When fanners complain that .

tl»e Bam Owl destroys the eggs of their
l>igef>ns, they lay the sa/ldle on the wrr/ng
tiorae. They outrht to put it on the rat.
Formerly 1 CM»uld get very few young f>ige</ns

till the rats were excluded eflectuaily from
the dovecot. Sim.'C tluit took place, it has
produced a great abundance every year,
tliough the Bom Owls frequent it. and are

i

encouraged ail arouttd it. The Bam Owl .

merely re*«»rts to it for repose and conceal-
ment. If it were reatlv an enemy to the ‘

dove<tjpt, we should see the pigeons in com-
}

’ motion as soon as it liegin« its evening flight

t

i hut the pigerms heed it not : whereas, if the
sparrow -tiawk or hobby should make its

appearance, the whole community would be

^

up at once ; prtHjf suffleient that the Bam
0«l is not hM>ked uiK*n as a haul, or even a
sMspieK'Us, rharacter by the inhabitants of

;
the d**vecot.”
Msny ot her species, more or less resembling

. the Uani ifwl, are found in diflvrent parts tn
the temperate regions of the globe.

® The T*wgr Owr, < Syrnwnn aiuro.) This
bird U about the sire of the Bara UwL Its |

bill is white ; its eyes dark blue : the ra-
' diateirl feathers n>uiul the eyes are white,
' finely streaked wit it br«>wD ; the head, neck,

,

liark'. wing-eovvrts ait«! scapulars sue tawny
, brown, Anelv dotte«l with dark brttwn and
' black ; on the wing coveru and scapulars
are several Urge white sp<>t», regularly .

‘ placed, K« a* to form three n.*ws : the quill-
^

' feathers are ntarked witii alternate ban of
'

light and dark lm>wti : the hrvast and belly
are pale yellow, with narn*w dark streaks I

tioiuting downwards, and eroased with siml- '
i

. tar ones -. the legs are feathered down to the
toes ; the claw* iarge, much h^Mtked. and '

;

white — Thiv is the «.>wl that hoots hr night,
and shar|dy gives out the reiwated cry of .

u*-whif. t>articuiariy in cold frxvsty nights. <

W hen these hinl* are slightly disturbed amid
J

their sluinlwrs in the vast and solitary wotals, <

they will utter an inward ireniulous Imottng !

of the *uUlue<t and gl<xuny shiveting \

t»l which I* iwcuUariy horrific.
|

there are wvae lv>vcr* id" nature, it seems,
*

. wiio are of a ditfervnt opinion; or Mr. '

lltwitsein wii^ld not thus express Kimaetf :
*

•* ihts » the ‘^wl frvunwhleh iswues fhrth
j

'

th.,1 loud nwtancholy sound at n^fht.which.
|

h never much it may he asaociated with
f
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goblint In th« mind* of ot)icr». U tj trrmflft

1 1

n^/rrtahtt to th« car that U food of nature'*

{ I

evtvaa w>und»." The same writer tcU* tia

that » the Tawnj Owl urually lay* it* egg*
;Mn a hollow tree. iKmietime* iu the hole* of
i. rocks, and oroasionaliy in the deserted nest
j’ of some other hird t they are round, large.

j, blight, and glossy, fir<»m three to live in
t ;
number, and are de)kosited at irregular In-

, ten-ala, the hrst being sat u|Km as wmiu as
; laid x the young of the same nest differ In
. consequence very consideraldy in their slic."

;j
The Grsat HoKXKn Owi„ I'lr-

C
Midaaa.) The (ireat Homed or Kagte Owl
but little inferior in »ue to tl-.e Golden

\> Eaglet and is very dcslrueilve to young
;i fawiia hares, raltblts, rats. mole*, rcidiles,

r i partritlges, gn>u*e. and other game. It i*
'

' found in the mountainou* |tarts of Central
Euro|.i«, and In almost every tinaiter of the

!
I'niteil 8tate* : fm|uenting deep forest glena

\
and making its nc«t in the fisstirv* of nt-ks.

,

i ruinevl rastle*. ac. : but in llriiain it has
! ; bieen very rmrcl>' ieen. *• Along the tn«»un-

r taim.ni* snores of ihe Ohio, ami smidst the
I . deep func^ts of Iiulisna,*’ sa> * U'll«t*n, •• this
!' ghostly watchman ha* frv«pH-ntlr warned
i' me <if Ihe apptxuich of rnomiiig. and amu»ed
J me with hi* singular exelanistmn*. some*
j. tlnn.** •weeping down and arimml my fire.

^ utleriikg a loinl and suiUleti Il'itvi/A (t‘
" tl amfih O* •ufllctent to have alaniwd a

. whole garristm. lie has other inirturnal
ado*, no lc«* mchwli<nt«, one of w hich very

? strikingly re«emtdvs the half-suji|»rcs#e«l

i
,
M'.rrams of a twrxm suffvs'atiiig. or throttled.
and rwnnol rail of being evesrtlingly enter*

^
laitong |m a l»nc!r benighted traselier. in

.
tiic uudst ofan Indian wtldcme**

"
** There

; '.J-,.: ftoj-’i jt •»:.

' U sonwllilng in the character <4 tlte Owl *•*

rvritsse. i«»l»t*ry. and roysterh'U*. ««*t»vthing

disoKfilaiat tn Ua: tatui* of iw heard
or.lv amtd ll.e tiJemne and of night.

hff4 in the nvijst ioncly and •rmucsfterrtl

astuatsona, a* to li^a»e tirningly impressed the

minds csf itsankind in grnrral «»th mntm-
thms of aae amt aid».>«(;''enrw of the wlnde
Iritsp, Tlw ports ha»e tndulgrd freely In

this gnwrrwl |ieej(wl*f» ; and in tlseii Uascrip-

Ut^ss atol delinswlSoD* of midnight «ir«mrs

and gloomy acetir* ‘A nsiure, iitc t»wl i*

: froerailr inl»od»M.'ir»l to hrightrn tl«e h*rrror
‘ »d Ihe fiMilurau Igwoaitr*' and •iij<rrrt*tl »o,

in all a4|lMi and In aei eMunUkta, UsUn to Uw

voice of the Owl, and even contomptale Its

nhystoanomy, with ftselliiM of disgust and a
kind of fearful awe." •* Nothing is a more
efll-ctua) cure fyr Munerstitlon than a know-
ledge of the general laws and production* of
nature i nor more forcibly leads our re-
flections U) the first, great, self-existent CaI’sk
of all, to whom our reverential awe is then
humbly devotetl, and not to any of hi* de-
liemlent creature*. With all the gbarmy
nahits and ungraciou* tunc* of the Owl, there
1* nothing In this hirti vu|wnmtural or mys- '

terluu*. or more than that of a *110016 bird
of prey, funned for fW-dlng by night, like :

many other animals, and of re|MMing by day*
|

The harshness of tu voice, iweasionvrl by the :

width and rapacity of its thmat, n\ay be In- t

tended by Heaven as an alarm and warning >'

to the hinU and animals on which it preys !

to secure itself from danger. The voices of i

ail camivortms bird* and animal* are also
'

otiservc'd to lie har»h and hidruus. probahty t

for thi* very puriiose.” Its general colour '

is ferruginous, varied with larger and smaller
s|H>ts ami marking* of brown, hiaek. and

;

gray t teacher with innuincrnbic minute
•l•c<'k•. TIte larger wing and tail feather*
arc oIw'UmIv varied by cln»ky transverse

‘

liar* : the hill l» black ; the eyes wry large,

and of a goUlrn-i>rangc rolour : the legs are
short and strong. (Ideklv rlolhifl down to

tlie very claws a itb flneifowny plumes { and
the claws are extremely large, strong, and
black. It rarely lays more thsn two eggs,

which are larger and rounder than tUo*v of
a hen. and of a rvddish-brown colour, with .

darker blotehr* and varivgatlona
I

The .‘ivowv 0« t. (Hntnia nyrltn.)

This is one of the inost Iwaullful of alt the
sjuflrs, on aoi;oimt of its snowy whiteness j

and in sire it martv (-(iitals tlte Kiigle ttw|,

which it *!•'» rvsetnides in its general habits.

It t» one of tlte hardiest of all birds, and is

- r a 1 A s
•

)f . t
I

found In very high northern laltludesof botb
tlte did and New World i •diisjiniiiig its food
and rearing It* yri^og among r««eky moun-
tains and Islands, in spile «-f all the vieind-

tustrs of lemiwratnre and sea*(m. 'rhe bitl

is N)'w.ike«t, like a bank's, aiih stiff feather*

like Kalr* ronml Us l<as«. frlleei*-*! birward j

arul Itfighl ytllow Irnlr-s. The Itrad, whole
UmIj. wings, and tail, arc of a |ni*« while t

\
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on the top of the head arc numrrou* nnall
1

brown «(M)ti t the upper part of the Imck l«
' marked with transvene lines (tfdusky brown t

a few dusky spots are nti the covert'feathcn
of the wings I out withinside they are purclv

: white ; and the lower part of the iiock Is

spotless 1 the middle (bathers of the toll liave

a few spots on each side the shafts of the
feathers : the legs and feet ore covered with
white (batfters ; and the claws arc long,
strung, block, and sharp iKjinted. Tlic

: Bnowy Owl, it is sup|>oscd, used Ut breed on
' some of the Shetland Islands, but is now a
very rare visitor to any part of the Britbh
Island*.

I
The Bcurow'ino Ovri.. ( Athtwcunirula-

rin.) This singular siMseies is wi<lcly siirea<i

through the Amciican continent, and is fie-

culiar to it. It iiiliabits tlie burrows of the

;
marmot, viscocho. and other small rodent

' aniinals t and when tlie«c do not present
themselves, it makes excavations fur itself.

This L« a small bird, its length not exceeding
ten inches.

j

OX : OXKN. The general designation for

the dillVrent siicries and varieties of the
ruminant qiiadruiM;ds iM'luiiging to the genus
JUtit

;

gcnericaliy distingniMhed by having
siiUMiitli hollow horns directed sideways, and
their eurviiig upwards or forwards in a
M’liiilunar fonn ; Inidy thick and heavy ;

tail long, temdiiated by a tiitt of hair; and
four inguinal ntfoiima*. The male of this

genus t» ealled a Bixl ; the female, a Cow ;

and the young, a CAtr Tike name of (tjr is

given to the eastrated male, and he i» callecl

an Or-atlf or finlUraif until he is a twclvc-

j
mouth old ; a Hirer until he is four years
old. uu«l after that an in or tiullix'k.

I

from the Ark, in every quarter of the earth
which his varied aud multitudinous descend"
ants have cultivated, the Ox has been reared
aa tiie most useful and important aid to the
necessities of mankind. In Egypt it woe
the ohjec't of worsiiip ; and after the Israel"
ties hod left thot seat of idolatry, when they
themselves were disiMmed to la(>se into that
high and rebellions otfence against the Ma-
jesty of Heaven, it was in the form of a golden
calf that they mcxlclied the object of their
absurd and Impious rites.**

It has been the general opinion that the
domestic ra(%s of our cattle are originally
y>rung from the ftos hubalm, Uie Indian and
European Buffalo ; but Wime treat of them

,
os arlsiog from the aurochs or wild cattle of !

;
Gennany and Poland. Baron Cuvier, how-

’ ever, differs from both these sopfiositioni,
‘ and considers oiir present cattle identical
with a species no longer existing in a wild
state, but which lias, by the exertions of ’

man, as in the instance of the camel and
. dromedary, been for ages enlireiy subjected

;
to hi* i>ower. The remains of this animal

.
have been found in a fossil state, and it is

;

U|M<n the cuinparisim of these remains with
[
the skeleton of the aiiruchs, the buflklo, and
our domestic races, Uiat Cuvier founded bis

: opinion. ,

I
TheCoMMOx Ot ilim tnuna) has a flat

.

: foreiiead, longer than it is broati. aud round
horn* placed at the two extremities of a pro-

' jeeting line which «e(*arat«* the front from
the <iceiput : the honi*. however, differ ao
much ill their fonn and direction in the .

numerous varielie* which domentcation has
pr<Miuce<l iu this siwvie*, that no •{jccifie

: character can lie bowed ujam them. The
*rrul.y dt*es Mr. Bell, in hi> • History of

;

colour* of the-w animal* arc extremely va-
llrltUh VtuadrutM'ds.' say. “Dfoll the uni- triable, lieiug reddish, while, gray, brown,
mal* whlfli liave Iwvn reduced into the iin- black, &e. From what specie* the present
mediate service of iiian. the t>x I* without • U-wful and valuable domesticated breeds osre

cxi'eption that to whi« h he is most indebted their tirigin. ii would l« very difficult to de-
for the variety and extent of its ineaus of ix-rmine ; but it L* certain that riu-ir utility

iiM-ftiiness. If the qualitits of the IVtg arc • was well known to mankind in the very in- -

of a higfier and inon* intellectual charaemr, ! fancy of society, and that they still form the !

and bring it into cbsier ci.inmutiiratiou with basis of the wealth of many countries, where
j

man a* a a.<dal Iwdug ; and it the 1Ior»e, os the pes>pie ^ulsdst and flourish in prn{«ortion
,

» iM'ast o( burden and of draught.serxe more tss the cultivation of lluir ian<ls and the t

to his inimciiiatv |wrsoital assistance; the nundwr of their cattle. Throughout a great

t>x txifftossi's thcM: and all ethers in the |>art of the world, the flesh ivf the t^x i« the
;

devotion of its powers while living, and the pitiu'i)Mil article of animal fwMl while from !

appropriation sHf every jiwrt of the body the milk c«f the Cow, of itself an almoel in- ,!

whendea*!. to llie want*, the comtorts, and ‘ diHjx-usable |vart of our diet, are manufac- •

the luxuries of hi# ••>« ncr.” This universal lured chec'e and butter. There u, indeed,
{

uUlttv of the oidinal," hr adds, “appear* to warvely any part of this animal that t* not !

‘ have Itrrn very wasn detretad. and «c tlnil u<efui to mankind : the skiii. tlie horns, Utr .1

ron*sr«|uentty that Its domestication t'xmsti- fsojes, the bb*.w1, the hair,— nav, the vtrv
^

I

tuted one of ll»« earliest triumph* of human refuse of all these,— eaeih and all have their
(

i

a«ith«>ritr over the natural Instinru and sei*arate uses. Though at the present day,
;

I

habilA of the iirntr creation. That tin* ewnt in thi* esumtry. the ttx i# ie>* used for the
;

j tu«^ place hrfkwe the I Ichm). and induce*! nurisisrs of agricultural tah^ur than it wo*
I even iheii that prt»peu*lty U» a |w*t -ral Uie fiwtm'riy, in many parts of the world the

{

* which ho* rxvf fwen rharactrrtslH' of n»an pn**-iiop »tiU rernams ; and w herevxar it pre- I

In Ids less cultivated slate, whervver the fU- vail* to any extent it* ets'tdleww is uni-
^

* mate was smh a* t*> rmwirage or |wmdl it. xersally fcU and acknowlcdgeii. The peitod

i wr have the Sacred Wriling# to altr*i ; fi>r of gestation of the Cow is nine month* t and
j

' we are Udd that Jutsal. ths •*»» of I,jniis.-rh, the young. lik»* that of the horse, is very
;j

‘ wo# the father or ancestor ’of soch ag Bx« iwrfect aud vigonui* aam aff*r birth, though
j

P in tent#, and of such a* have cattle * ir'n in H nsvds the inirv of the number for a co»-

I

the time when line family of N*iah l**ui’d siderwble time, it attuin* it* ftill vigour in
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mongrel tnved.ofien difftcuU to be deNcriljed,

And not Alwnyt to be trmcMl,— neglected

enough, yet euited to the toll end to the

ciimAte i end, Among little farmera, mein-
tidning tlieir ctAlion, and AdvAnUgeousljr
mAintAlning It, In eiiltc of Attempt* at nif^
poeed Improvement* by the intermixture or
•ubetItuUoD of foreign varieties/’

** It d<ie* not appear,** say* Mr. Bell, ** that

any very decided steps were taken toward*
the impn>vement of ilte English breed* of
eattie until within the lest half century, or
rather more. Tlicy were, it is true, bred in
great iiumber* to supply the profuse hospi*
tailty of the ancient nobility ; but there is

no reason to believe that any particular care
was taken to procure the best breeds, or to

increase their sice by a particular inode of
fee<liug. The establishment of prise* has
led. iierhaiw, as mucti as the real advanti^e
of the pursuit, to that great interest which
has of late years been uken in the breed-

ing and fattening of cattle. The result has

I

been the establisluneut of numerous ilistinct

breeds, of which some are particularly ad-
' vautageous for |>articular distrirts.'*—That

;

Uie encouragement given to agricultural

;
pursuits in general by associations expressly

;
devoted to that object has been attended

i with many beneficial results, cannot be

I

denied } but as regards the fattening of

I
cattle for public exhibition, wc consider that

it has lieen carried to a most ridiculous

excess. It is, htiwever, no part of uur dut^
to describe the fut Uautka wliich are exhi-
bited at monster cattle-shows i uur arc we
disposed to eulogise those patriots who think
tltey are entitled to the gratitude of their

country, fur epending their time and money
in Ijcaping up mountains of fat on the car-

cases of animals wiiich, in our humble

I

opinion, are quite as likely to die of repletion

as they arc to grace the shops of aristocratic

butchers.
Volumes haw licen written on the tUflerent

breeds of ciaiic, but this i« nut the place for

discussing tM GumiHtrativc meriu of long-

liorncd and short-horned bulls, or whether
the milk of Alderney cows be su|*rior to

tliat supplied in the dairies of Homerscubire.
Chesiiirc, or Ayresldrv i and as fur the
- vexed question " of the sise of the carcase,

or the smallness of the bone, of the rival

brecils. and the relative qualities of the hide,
i we must leave our readers to c«»nsult the
many well-known elaborate works on these

subjects, tiur puriKwwr In this U»ok being
more xiadogical Ihaii ee<*non\lcal. let us {>asa

to a short uotlre of a variety or species of Ox
which is lielicvcd to be nearly in iu pri-

mitive state.

The wild cattle which ancientl v inhaliited

the Ureat Caledonian Korest f the w-«» Scv€icm
of some auUion) are n4»w nEstrit ted to a few
indlilduals preservetl by n«bi«n>< » at Chil-

iIngham l*ark, Cailtowe, neat llainilum
Ac. A stweimen of a bull frv«u the first

mentiuoeil of Uiese places Is prwervwl in the

Britidi Museum, to which It wrw prwmled
by the Karl of TaiikerviUc. This vart^'v is

thus described by I«slle — Their coVi|v is

invariably of aen'amy while, mu.sle black:

the whole of the inside of the ear. andataiut

one-third of tiie tniUide, from the tips dowm- i

wards, red $ horns white with black tl^
very fine and bent ujnrards; some of the I

bulls have a thin upright mane, about aa I

Inch and a half or two inches long. At the '

first appearance of any person they set tdf in
full gallop, and at the distance of two or
three hnndrcd yards make a wheel round,

'

and come boldly up again, tossing theirheads
in a menacing manner : on a sudden they
make a full stop, at the distance of forty or
fifty yards, looking wildly at the object of
their surpHse ; but upon the least motion
being made, they all again turn round and
fly on with equal sficed, but not to the same

,

distance ; forming a shorter circle, and again
retuming with a bolder and more threaten-
ing aspect than before, they approach much

nearer, probablv within thirty yards, when
Uiey make another stand, and again fly off i

|

this they do several times, shortening their
distance, and advancing nearer, till they
come witliin ten yard* ; when most people I

think it prudent to leave them, not choosing
to provoke them further for there is little r

doubt but, in two or tliree turns more, they
j

would make an attack.'*

W’e might make elaborate extracts from a
paper read before the British Aswxiiatlon by
Mr. llindinarsh vin in which a good
account is given of speeiinens preserved by
tlie Earl of Tankenrine, in hi# park at Chil-

Itngham ; but it would occupy t«M much of

our spare to do so. We therefore refor our
reatlcrs to the second volume of the Annals
of Natural History, in which are some notes

fr»>m l^rtl Tankerville himself i and we
acTcc in his coneiusioo, that the same species

of wild cattle prevalent in ?t<'otland had ex

lendtMl to the northern districU of England :

that in pnHKirtion as pKipulatioo and culture

adrancv«U Ihev became here, as in Scotland,

the subjects of almost universal slaughter ;

and that a few of those that escaped had

I found sanctuary in the great wvwd at Chil-
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;

: UnghAm well na in aninv other anrirnt
fUreaia), vbcir Ihcy r««m}>oci the ftiry of their
deatrovenL The only <»thcr tonalue hyi>c»-

;
ihe«t« i«. that after Uic enclosure of the park

' at Chlllingham, they hatl been bnngtht m>m
Scotland and loeatetl there a« a relic of the
ancient CaliHlonian cattle » hut the atiaenee
of all tradition and record u|hkn the «uh}(Vl,

, and the circuiiiatanre a •imilar breed
1 havina been found in places far renukved
' from tne Rikidem, render thi««upikO*iUou lear
probable than the funner.

The Cack Ox, or Care lirrrAio.
[Itabalaal (Vt/fcr.> ThU •|keriei* of tlkC llo-

rtne fenoc i« wiicrior in »irc to the targeei

CofUm t>a, i« \ ery flrvutie and niu»cular, and
ha* a tiKMR herre and inaicv dcnt anfiect. It

inbabila the Interior iMki-t* of Africa, north of
Uw Cape of (ivxid ll.Mie. ahere the*e aid*
mate are ftrtnd in larire herda. lUcidonr i< a >

deep dnereour broan ; the hair on tiic body
U rather dtorl. but that on the head and
breaatTrry toiky. ctnarM'. and black, hansin/ ,

dovn the dewlap, like that of a Ilitant ; from
the bind part at |}»e head to the nkiddir of
the back t» aiiak a hwouc black mane : the tail

i» itrariy naked at the rxMkU tiie remainder
betn4t covered with luivff lo«we hair. The
h.km* are black, aiul exlremrly broad at

their tkaar ; they arc tramtrrwfy wrinkled
aiaoe, aikd are kery laryre and bm^, apread-
lojr far over the brad liowani* the vyca, then
Itrkkwii; (a}<i,and twikiloky d'>wn on each
•ideo. ih« n«'k ; the end* inciiuinf back-
wmr>i« ..od Uj' narklf : tin ktaca beta ten the
t»i«<* i* c.«TiKUmc4 fttc b'cl. Tlkc car# are a

lunr. and baif'|jcndiib>u*.. Thca t««wcr-
fu5 anttoaU are dearribed a# amw.oiH* rw*h-
in| auddeo'e the Afritan ttwtt'b r.

and traokpUnf h*«lb Ukan and hv-rw under
Tlw »kSn i» <»/Tr«»i«eiy alrtOka. and

i*. thi# «*rt><<int. in ht^h e**tima!4i «ik with
the redoni#!# at the tape. fv»r tl# anperbw
cxeefte-nre in m*kia^ Itarurw. 4c..

TheOt'CVTfVotlt I /5.W ;
/• ewtojrii# trr*r»*-

K*rm» « lbr*|>c>rtinjr tW firr of Utk# a«o'nal
r whrcli i* a!Mi;i ewikd the lb.'/W'>taricd *H, or

Vark f there b maeh diL*iatU, #»i<«i* irwet ikr*
tkwcribiiJar it a# atnaUet thark l?*r d rswktM

bree' b t4 Oxen, white uthrT# r'mtrnd (bx! It

I* nwb iarrjer « b«! fr'-m lb# a<t'c»‘«kk<t*

R«:«i*jian naturwibta. it apta^ar# pndiabh that

tlacre art twi. earketie;*. diffc'rittf inatenafty
IfkM/e.lkut ta loebcr rcefeetx ferrfwafamdtnif.

It baa a ah!'>et hewd, btvad m**e. a<Kl larire

eart : U^e lw<mt arc ah'<et. «itit ier. r''un4.

W{<e1k4;hl. »\ukrf kt»4 fwat tnwarvi*.

Tite byxi* *• eere-mi'd wtlh l«&tr b**r.

;
aM i* enUitly hiark. earepi the tntye

i vt iiw Ixack. atkd tail, wf-ocli art vinte <Hi«

. fwvwftartJy Wb-vii^ to tht# #perl!»«. whbh i»,

^ that intitewd b*tlne, bkc e«<iwrr« *4 tl>a

fnrum, thrjr utter a rearmt-'Iln# the
fdtthfi^g Jn TloUt and odW r tmtu

ctf ewntrai Aaun. where rartf (n a wird
•eate., ihff are nery rlanprru/et*. krrbtrotf. d**-

prrwtet r w ben aflarked arwd tbr<iufh tbry art
wuwtieinot <4 4'j«r*«-.rt*.-'aSk'''n, lli-f y aJwaye re-

tam warn i4 tbaar natura* Iwtunitf Tb* taite

>4 tlwM anunal* are teiy vainalite : ibry
form it#* elarMiardt deeiirnattfiie tb* rank of

’ •niaetiar (4hK«m ta the Turkkib arwjr * tJwy
,

are extensively uml in India a« bru«hi<« li>

drive away inweeta t and Uie Chtneae adorn
Ihvir oaiw with Utem.

I

The ivxai k t>x, or (IVAU, i ttan /itmtatia)
reaembles tJie domeaiic tlx in inint of Ita

charaelcnk, but liaa boroa flattened ftirin be*
ftrre Ikack w’arda, anti no nuKular ri(l|{«a. They
arc (Urecied laterally, and more or Icm up-
wrard. hut md bar'kward. It la a domeaUe
race in the mountain diatricii of the north*
eaat of India, and although it haa lieen atia*

|ie«'tcd by anme prraona to lie derived frtkm

the intermixture of the Duftalu wrilb the
ftkmmon apveiea, la quite a di«lluct atict'lva

ftumciihcr. tScr Ibsox : lit rrabo i

OX-rimil. CSe<»ANtk4Kux«.)

t»X-l*Kt lCi:K. iStH* Bt I luoA.l !

t*XYI.t>l*in'S. A (fcnu* of ('iickon* t tlie i

beat known siwcUwof which U the fteylojAua

fftuHihirivut. ilh c t I t

ttVSTKU. tfhfrro c./w/ir. t A well known i

erliUc Mollute. the #11411 of which ii foritkcti ;

of two uni‘«)ital valve#, coiin«-*'tcd together !

by a hinge of the #iini>le«l rhanu-icr. Kx* '

tonally the ahrl) ha# a coarw an<l dirty
'

a|>|waranre ; each #hcU tkcing ctuniHMwd t»f

a great nttmlcr <4 lamina' It regularly cb»#cd
down on each t»<hci. In wnne *j*cck># It

‘

i« •tn<a4h ; ilk fdhrrv alrialcd. ti»lrrT>u«, or .

prickly t the lower *hrll U'»ng alway# the

deepc*!' ‘The aikimal H»clf ia at#o of eery
aiiik|vtc •inM-tuw' ; no vyttige of a f.t't can
Iw Mcen t aiMl the Ugament whifh imlUr# the
Valve* i« of «mal! *rrt' tin tija'atlng the
val»c*. four row# «,f giil#, ».>r what I* called

the arc « !\«»*-r*td at a lillle iiti*lan‘

fit.m tltc fringed edge «d the mantle. TU;
abdiKtorf mu«clc k* Pktuaied at al«.>ut the
cYMtte of like bvfy. nrar whkh the heart t« >

to br dirtlnguidk' >1 aikd the irtovdh nka> Iw

,
arm Iwneath a k»t» I *4 fonxd by the

,

tthiott of the two Cf'.gr# of live tuanliiv near
the hittgr. kfat.y rurt<>tr# diMrtt^l <0 * hakc
a.'i«ctt a# bi w tH-Uicr <iy*:cr# |«a»i«r«iHr«l like <

f».cuSty of b<vMo4b*« Ir i* well known
that, in general, Ihxy arc firmlv attachtd to

a'.'iu*. (»r to rarh ot.h*l t atvd if haa Iwen
wiaCr^l. and grncrallr bi !te«e<t, that they arc
n.-r *ivdi.wo'i with any |,**wrf» of cUangijig
1*41 if |•o•it»on. Thl* much. iOolrrd. i» rvnaln.
that it i* one of the m<*#; Inanu^ air of the
kiotluara i nmainlikg ft vent u|avn otLmw »ot*'

mar‘.t«< •ulw!aiw:* ,cr «y Ing *'t«{y the uourwh*
nimi bfii/ugi*l it b* iW wa»c#, and ctvoig
aearorlv a «tftk of iihr, r»tv|4 ihc (»|«ninx
arid *hutuog .4 Si« raivta. In ilur llrtiidk

klu«rwm there i» a Sarye •i^tfcimeu at a etwh,

|r* the l»*.ek and r{a«* <(.4 whoh 4 nundjcr
t4 g.»wj,«4nrd »y#tef* hate at!a» hid kl»em<

nrlvea lion, l>*r nlwrvalbm* and e»|vrl-
menl# *4 rkaloraU»la, It ajqxrfarw, hkotravr,

they ewn mote fr».4ti ptaev !<* ptanr by aurt'

dmty ciMdng iWit ab«ii#. and thu* ciectlng .

tt*« water *v.ai,ta*tMrd Wtwren Itkcm wlib
aulRcteiat fo*»« l<u xUmw il*rmacl«ce back-
war>l, or in a Uirta) diryylbm

IDmc j«titvir))«at deeding lime #4thecommon
<»y tter te to Arrit *>.i kfay , wtwo tbetr efmwn
I# (Muady cm*t thl* aptear# at firvi like tilde

«{Kkte wl gr«*ac. Whkh fasten upum rurka.
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' vUmes, or other hard fulMtanceii that hapfien ’

to be near. Very comtnonlr thev adhere to
' adult iheila i and thu» are formed the large
. mamea termed ovatcr-hanka. In aWit a
year and a half they attain a aiae (It fur the

! table t and they are taken by dre<lgiiig, and
' itored in nlta formed Un the purixMe, fur> '

I
niMhcd with tiulcea. through which at apriog
tide* the water la auffered to flow. In theae
rc(.Tptaclea they acxiulre a green tinge, which

;

ariifca from the ronyrriw, and other ittarine
i vegetable iimtter, on wlileli they feed. Tlie
jiowcra of multiplication which Oy^tera p<Mi-

acaa are to wonderful, that the bauk* or (/ed$

which they form occupy nurtiuiia of the aca,

in shallow partu, catcMdfng for milea; and
in avtne plabcca (iiartkulariy ahitig the allu> ,

vial ahorea of (ieorgia, in North America)
'

walla of living (ivater* iiU'ralty cfmnteract
the »»tlit*rwiac rrxintleiM force of the tide.

Ovfiu ra are particularly pientifui on tlte

Hritinh coaata, and form a nuait important
ankle of commerce. The iireeding and fat-

i tcniiig tff them for the I,oii'ion tnarxet forma
a conaideruhlc liran< h of hiiaincaa, which ia

nrincipally carried on in Eawx and Kent

;

hut cxcluklvc of the Oysters bred there, va»t

luiJiibcrs are found on the coasts of Hants
and Dorset ; and tiicr are a]«r> exceedingly
ahundant iti the Jersey ftahery, cmido.uiig
in it, during the season, about i.‘SH> ntcii, lUWJ
women and children, and 2.vi bunts.

From the spu * z'ing time till alsmt the end
of July, the Oysters are said to be siVT. but
l»y the end of August they Iwcoinc iKzrfccily

recovered. Onrttyster tlshciies are regulated
by a court «'f adnilralty; and after the month
of May it is felony to carry away the cuUrhr

twiden means any sulatancc the oyrters
! adhere toi. and nihcrwi.se punishahlc to take
any Oyster Iwlwecn whose shells, when

. cli»sed, a -hilling will rattle-

I Oyster^ form the basi-. of many ctiUna^
prepara! ><>ns. but arc much more digestible in

their raw xtate tlian after any miale of e«a»k-

ing them, as this i)r<K.-css in a great measure
deprive* them of the uouri'hlng animal jelly

which forms so large a |M»rti<<n of their sut^

staiiiY. The shell of the ilystcr is composed
ofcarlMinale of lime and aiiinml ina'.U-r. and
was. at one time.inpiHwcd to laww'ss twculiar

nti'dicai pro|>erties : init analysis has shown
that the only advantage of the*** animal
enriamates of lime over Ih'isc frmn the ndiir-

; ral siiigdoin bjuws from their coi-iaining no
. aiimixtnrv i»f any nsitallk suhstai.-jc.
'' rile iiyster Is a »ery entcftaiiiing ohjccl

; to I H. ho: who are fou l of mii.‘,*>w'opic inve»-

I
ligation. In the clear Unnid aonuid the

j

animal, many ndnutr. round. living am-
,

;
nialcuies have brvn found, wh'"< Ui.hr., ’n ing .

} cvmjoined. f«>rm spherical flgm-v«_w}jn tail*,
’

in.,l rhsngiiig thrir place o(hv. *'
- than by ;

shtktng to the Udtom. be)* ; hf/sier than ;

I
the Kind I these hair Uvn f . ..ontJy scru

;
srparalitvf, and *s>mi,ig '* again. In*

r *'? iHc kind

I
were found n-d c’,-fijoine*l. bul swimming by i

one another, where Ibry sr»rm*.d In a nn»r«

: la rfCct stale, and wvtr in^lgid by lA-wt-Ulvark

tot* the animah nlf* in llie iv» or r»«?U of
.

’ the Osstcr,
, (

* ti whkh adhere •..Se s’lell are
;

covered at thc'lr birth with a mucUafdnoua
lirjuid which attaches them to the surface of
any rdiject on which they rest. The animal
•trengtliens this first adhesion in the same
manner that it increases the size of its shelL
At the miniths of several American, AfMcoa,
and Indian rivers, great r^ttantities ofOyateta
arc found attached Pi the roots of trees, Mid
even to their branches, where they fin so situ-
ated as to be covered by the tide. Mrs, Lee, in
her * Stories of Strange Igtnds,’ says, **

flavour of the tree-oyster is delicious t they
are small, and cover the lower branches
the mangruvet. Two or three of these
branches form an ample iuncheon, and in
Uic river Gaboon wc had a daily supply.**

OYSTER-CATCHER, ( //amauipujt.y A
wading htnl which resirles on the sea shore,
where it feerls on marine animals. Its feet are
strong and muscular ; and it both runs and
flies swifllj’. In the British species (//anna-
tnjm» iMtro/i'pas ; the head, neck, upper part of
the breast, back, wing*, and tip of the tail, I

are ut a deep black : the rump, base of the
j

tail, a transverwe stri|ic on the wings, and the
|

whole *<f the under iiarts of t!»e body, of a ;

pure white : the beak and circle round the
|

eyes of a bright orange ( the irides crimson
t I

and the feet red. Oyster-catchers abound on
|

the western coasts of England : feeding on
j

]im{«ts and oysters ; ana from their dex-
;

ferity in procuring the latter their name is
;

derived. It does not construct any nest;
j

but de|K>sits its eggs on the bare ground,
|

above high-water mark : they arc two
to four in numiier, of an olivaceous brown,

j

blotched with black. During the period of ’

inculiation the male b very watchful, and '

u|Km the least alarm utters a loud scream
aud flies off, as docs also the fiemale, after

'

running sr»me dUtanoe from the place where
|

the eggs are deiKusited. If taken young they i

may tie easily reared, and w ill frequent the
f

IHimls aud ditches during the day, keeping
in company with domestic poultry. Tlicy !

arc abundant throughout all the coasts of .

Kuro))c, an<l oll-.er s;,**cies occur on many uf >

those of .\sia and Anu rica.

|

P.\C.L. ,A genus of Rodent ;

aniinala ailiid in many points to theCapy-
j

iiaras and .Vg.iuti*. Imt presenting als*j con-
|

sidcrahle rlitlVrviice*, partkulany in the
,

i>*mplex structure of the molsu teeth. They
inhabit litv w vMals of South America, and are
geucrxlly found in the vicinity of water,

'

concealing themselves in burrows so near
j

tfte surface that the foot of iha iiedestriaa

oP.iu breaks Ummgh. There aw generally

three otwniugs to a t»un\>w . w hkh the aninual i

takes caw to cover with dry tvaves and i
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;

bnutch«». Th«jr «r« of • thick and chitn>y
farm, und. when full gn^wn, niciuuiT Abi>ut

two ftict In length fh>in the tip of Ihc noM to
the extremity of the body, end «b<»ut one
Hktoi in height, the hinder ilmtw licing much
longer (but oonsiderebly bent) then the en>
terior one*. The c1»w« ere eonieei, thick

\
end Dtrong, and proper fur digging. Their

I

eye# ere large, prominent, end of e oroambh
i
hue ( their ear* ere nearly naked, end their

' whiakerr rigid. They atrlm and dive re-

< markably well t and, although heavy and
oorpulcnt-, they run and iuinp with activity,

i
Their cry reaemblea the grvuUog of a young

- |dg. The food ttf ilte l*ara rouaiata of ftnlta

and tender plauta which It arcka in the
s night, ecldom quitting itt humtw In the day.
Ita 4e^ iaaaid to Iw very wvoury, and forma

j

‘ a ataple article of fvMd in many parta of

'

! South Amerkxu l*lic mode of taking theae
j

animal* la hy cloaing two of the a|wrturca of
,

their hurrowa and digging up Ihc third t
|

' and it ofVen hapiwnt that they ahuw a very i

I
tietennined rMlatancc, biting tMir purauera
very aeverrlr. When undiaturtwd, the Para
often i4ta up am! cteaiM it* head and n hiaker*
arith it* two fore paw*, witich it moiaten*
with ita aaliva like a cat. It la readily tamed.

'

very eleauiy, and ahow* a quiet and con-

;
tented di*i>o*ition in captJtlty. The fur Is

, c«Mf\pi«*ed of aiiky hair*, very short, thin,
^ and atilT : of a blarkiah-hroan all the
upper iMrta of the i«dr. cxcridlng four row*

^ off }iaial!cl a|«>:*. fo’xm the ahouldrra to the

^

rumit. wbk-h. viewed in Mtnw aituation*.
' apfsrar to form an almost uninUrrtupted

i

;

iioe.

j ;
PAOlTDERM-tTA. An order of Mam-

' mifortm* t^uadrufird* diatiit|rui*!wti hy the
. tbicknea* of tiwir akin*, io'^imiing various
animaJa that to other inia'irt* are hy no

i mracu eluaely allied t a*, i-r inataiMr. Uw
r Kietthaid. llw Horae, and tine Ttte

I

<sdin i*. t^rtwrvrr, fulalividrd toto — t . The
r . or thcaar powarvaing a pr^olvuiged

'i agmuit or prot^Mri*. and ha^ung gve t»ie* >ini

j
curb UmA. ioelutilrd in a very gm\ lK<my
*4*0 : a* the £i«f>hai;»l. and orriain estioet

L gqtaatac afwne*. a The /Vv'Awhr-nwilrt
t ««"»iLMKre*.a . In which the het haw four.

I
three, or two loc* on each Anwmg

1 thnw are iIm llif>f»>|i*4amu*,

! Taiei. W'ild H«*/. kv, rv TW
fW quadrumd.* «nh only one apfaaivnt t«w
and a ahvf ie hvr^ to each f'*«'l. altfoiugh tw*

IMwsh the akin, cm ra*h aid* of thelf ineta,

rarfiraa* aiad ma'falarwu*, there are lamy {•lUula

,
or iWN.wraHcw wtdeh re preset;! two lateral tors,

as ijMC liora* and it* cungetwrra

I Mr liarwla ha* manr cawlkwt remark*
r.on thcrtItMct Paeltadcrmaia, wlUirh, he me*,
appear f aeaM-rfy to ti*ae had a range over

' tfm W'.*piid. like that whSrh deer at»d aalcl>*p«a
' now iwAii. *' If lltttl«sb had known of litem gi-

gamk Armaiiit^kara. iJlam**.. great il**knta.

I
have awarmed with great monatera, like the
auuthern part* of Africa, hut tiuw we find
only the tapir, gtianaco, armadillo, and ca*

|

pahyra j mere plgmie* oomparetl to the an-
j

tecedent racer. The gioater number, if not
all, of there extinct quadruped* livod at a

'

very recent period i and many ofthem were
cinitem|Kirarie* of the existing moUutcs. i

Since their lo**, no very great phyidcal
change*can have taken place In the nature of
the ermntry. What then ha* exterminated
•o many iivitqi creature* T In the Pampa*,
the great •epuiclire of such remain*, there
are no signs of violence, hut, on the eimtrary,
of the nxwt quiet and scarcely •ensihle
change*.*' “That lar« animal* require a
luxuriant vegetation, ha* lieen a general as-

sumption, which has imsued flrotu one work
to another. 1 do not hesitate, however, to
say that it i* completely falae i and that it has
vitiated the reasoning of geolugUts, on some
iwilntsof great interest In the ancient hiatury '

of the world. ITre prejudice has protwhly
itecn derived fVtmi India, and the Indian
talands, where tnK»|w of eirptiwnts, noble

'

forest*, and impenetrable jungles are aiwo- >

eiateti t)»gether in every aecamnL If. on the >

other hand, we refer to any work of travels
through the roulhrm p«ri*«>f Africa, we *11*11 i

find allUiUiaM in altnr>*t every t*age cither to '

the desert rhsrwrlrr of the country, tar to ,

Ihc numbers of larev aiilmsl* inbabtiing it.

.... Hr. Andrew H*uith.wh>i.*l the hraultif
j

hi* sdvPhturvuf fwrtr , has w.t lately surccealed •

in passing the TropW of 1‘aprieorn, informs
|

nw that, taking lul't con.*iderwti«>n the wbtvte
'

! ttf the aottihrm |iart of Afiirw, these rau lie

nu dwubt of its Iwing a «trrile country. On .

the atwilhrm atwl south cwstem coawt* tlaere :

arr aun«e line for»*lSi but with Ihrae e*re|>-
ti«<n*. the traveller msy pwa*. fur day* U>-

'

gvthrr, through tqwn ulsins. covered by a :

(Msot and aeanty vvgristion. It i* difAeult to
ronwyany swettratc ideas of drgrte* of com-
parative ferUlity ; tmt it may t« safely aatd,
that the amount of vegvtathm supported at
otic time hv Ureal Itritain, esoeetl*. |>vrha{«s, .

even Icnfont.lbe quautiUr cm an equal area, -

lu the inirrivir |mrta of vooihrrn Africa."
After remarking on the imprttbaldr eilitrts

a barb have twro attriimtrd to the variaiioo
of rlimate and h»al. the Introdtietitm of
men, lea, or ihr inctvaard numbers of otlirr

Stavks, to arwHitil ht tlw ttwveaanm trf (aers,
be tdtwrvra, in “ We sea tbad
wb<>lr fvrrc* animals, which h*v» twwn
ereated with }<mrul!ar kinds of organisation,
ate rt.nttncd m rrrtaiu area* , ariid we can
hardir *uppuMa these atructurv* are otdy
adaptatPm* to |awuUariiice of climate or
c» untry < t *t ofbrrwiac, antnuil* twlonging
Ur a distinct t^t»c.auid Inlioductd by man,
wo:ii(l tfA eomaert a*, aAtnlrably, rren to
tlwr extermlnathm at».>rtglt,ea fin stich
gvv"j*»ds if dAspif not aecm a n<;»ca*aiy con- .

eiuabm. that lha rxUtvribeK od *iawi«n*, nwar* -

askd iiM Parbydfsenata. b< Ua*« t>ai4 than tlwtr erealbm. «loiiubl ekcitudvety
With a greater vamniUiansv. <if irutb. that the «b’tet»4t<m Its* nature faltered bv tdijraiciU

cvKa.ti*« fwffee in AmrrKa l^ad bsatii* vigour, ctuuqreavfg itwir cv*unuy Ati tnat at ptw-
" rwllMcr than liu*! it bad t»ri«v pfiwnwaatd *orb ««v.t east Iw aaw} with ravtaiaty. i*« Ibal oa

|

fsoercfvt It i* !m|«saaiUe to tedbnrt aitbout «iib tla* tmUsbluai, **.* ailiv Iba spavcisa,
|

tbf dawyaw* asteaKisbnarnt. on tbc ebanged «br hour of lilk has t«i» its txwrwv, and Is
|

slata *4 tbi* otantUMmt. Torenwrfy if muai slant.
J|
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TACUYVTthA ( or Wkalk Bifcr). A

f
eniM of wvU-fooicd bird*, ftlticd to the

but (liittiiiguiNhcd from them bir
i

having tiie nontrilji M'purate, and the beak
j

widened at t)ie booe, the eUgenofit furniHhed
in the iiiitidv with fine, |Mdnted, vertical

|

lantinw. There arc two «t>ceie«oi thiit genua, i

which occur frequently In the neas of the j'

Boutheni henii»|>hcrc. They arc often cal )e<l
}

lllue Pctrtdn, frrnn their nniiy-yrny colour
atxivc, wiiiic the under purta arc white, i

The /'tichffptiia rifUtiit la very numeroua in
)

certain parta. Capt. (icorge (Jrcy let la ua ;

that ** their flight iinieh rvneinhiea that of a ‘

ani|)e. The name by which they arc known
;

to tl)0 aoilura i<« the Whale llird : they
[

npiicar to take their fcxMl it|Min the wing ;
<

!
fur 1 have never iwen them ait uiam the :

water even f» r a «>ing]« acc^nid, although i

I liavc olwervetl them nrriuently and at ail
hoiira t hut nigiit and day thev hurry on
w Itli tlie tame rvatlevi, rapid flight, aomc-
tlmea going in large fl*«nk«. I never heard
them utter any cry or aouiid."

,

PAOI'Rt'.B: PAGl'inn.r.. Agcnmnnd
family of anomourouft C'ruatacca ; culled ai»o
,‘vii/f/ii-r utifl lit riitit f'rnlut. They are very
peculiar oa to ladh tiieir conformation and
their hrihila. The tail, or ixntt aUlomen, ia

j

of large i‘i/.ti, but ita eiiveIo|te I-* little el»«

tlian a membranous l»ag. entirely dtatilute
of tlie u<ual hnrdncfts of Ute <.'ru«t«cc<ma in-

. tegument, and preaciiting no divi.don into
M'ijmviits. 'fV c thorax itaedf la not very
firm ; and it 14* unly on the claws wiiich are

j

of 'urge »i/,e, tluit we find the true eaiearemia i

cnivloj'C. Fitr tlie protection of llu-ir iK.>S\ !

tail*, Um I'oquriih* rei'ort to vuriou* artillcial
|

inctIuKia. Many of them seek i.uivalvc •

ahi lit. In which they take H|» their nlMxics ;
!

attaching thiiimdves to their interior by a
|

aui'kir with which ihc tail is lurni hcd at
j

it* extremity, and holding hy its six
j

false le^swlitch it bears at its liiuilcr (Hir*
|

lion. NVhen thei are fi-e^liog or walking,
{

the head and tliorax pr^d^v't beyond the '

mouth < f the shell : hut when thev are
niarmed tiiey draw thciu»eive« in, ciosiiig

I

the mouth with one of tue ciawv which ia

imi' h larger than the otlu r. and oxtblmg tv
the interior m> tirmly, ih»t they will rather

lie turn nsunder than quit Ihcjr

As they tuers ase in *»re, ihi ' »'i: -'Miged t >

i chan^'v their hiihitsti 'll t”r a rn-ov < • mnu*-
' dl’Ui-. one; ami the wo> ii; w;is'h tlwy »e-

rotoplt^h thi» i« very auiu- tn/ Tio v may
be ft« jimutly uWn vd vtaw HI..* d-.w ' along

,
the liuv uf ernptv »lHd*s, Us’ . iett t> the la-^t

wave ; and tfcs ir ur.wn.imt n* i art wi.o ihe.r

1 old d<»ii»h'i5e till a nes u*,i J(.«, Is, i. t)>!»rnt-<l.

i Ih V slip thflr tail* «. .t . '/>,€' ...J ;s-'U»e i: i->

i the new one, again l» l.vkin/ I ..iwiSseo t>'

! the former. If the Utter i* tun f o.i!.| suitaMe.

lu this niatimr they not ui try

a large numlwt <>( shell* bef ' t. e} find * *•«'

j
to their iiktm;- If i» ha; »* that two

! hertuit'eratw *top Uftif* th< same she’.’., a
‘ dispute ortaea, and the weakest vieUt* P* tuc

rtrniigesl, Tlwre are arvrnil f|«re»r-s cf sa-

fi.'us alars, sswiu' ot which ina' U- fvund ‘--ti

our own e»*a*ssi. hut the g'eaj. r p,i'« t-s'.o;

t-' tr'pM'ai I O* Ih, 1UW«1 fftCl tiny

feed utmn dead flsii, but it does not appear
that th^ are very nice in their fr>od, as all t

kind* of garbage that may be throwrn on \

the shore are devonrerl by tWm. I

Hloaue, in describing the species whidh is

most common in Jamaica, thus writes;— •

** This small lolMter or crab diffeni in very
;

little from the Kuro{)«an soldier or hermit"
;

crab. It hath two large forked claws like '

thrise of an ordinary lobster, one of which
is bigger than tlie other, Imth rounded, more
tumid, less prickly, and of a paler red than
that of Kurofie. They fit theniselves with
any shell they And empty, whether it be
of the land or sea, and cover themselves ol"

most over in it, carrying it on their l>acks
wherever they go, like a snail. It is not
jiossible to believe how quick the land-crabs
and this crab will run. upon the least ap-
pearance of danger. Till they are turned
up, nothing api>eani but a dead slieil, the
nioutii of wiilcii lie* undvimost. out of which
some little port of llic crab ap|xar» after it

b taken up," The »{*eeie» we have figtired

os un example is the t \ txAtiUi which
is thioi described by CaU &iiy :— ~ They crawl
very fa.-t with their shell on their liack ; and
at the ajiproncli of danger diftw tiiernsclves

w itiiiii the slielt ; and Uirtisling out the

S

}

n* iticRVtT .'rso. i

; so>asav.>
j

larger claw in a lU fcnMveiiostUTe.will pinch
very hard whatever niolc^u them. They
frvqucnt mo'i tlowc part* of the tea-shores
which arc c 'vvrcxl with tree* and shrub,
{nsbicnig va.'iMiM wild fruits on which they
»utk>‘iit ; th tugh I have seen them feed on
the {’ra^cmen:* of fish and r-ther animal sub-
stance* cast cn sliorc. They l<in.g rx>*»t«d

in the »htll sre rstcvnicd delicate.” A great
r: •emluiWKfx* raists among ail the /‘itmri,

i.i’t oitiy in their orgar.irati u, but to their

habiu ;* and the are very uumerwua.

PAL.FlOTliriill M. A tfcsuw of extinct
l*ft»'i-.Tderniat,Mi* aiumais, diseovc red » in
c. mianv wiih .1 - in the gyp-
•.un twvls of Pan* ; and of which discovery
t uvier tbu* sjeak*. '* I found myself, o* if 1!

pSaevit in a ctuvruKl-!."U*e, surrounded by
|

nuiiJated of many hundred ske-
hl^ iisof v-K-rv than twenty kind* of an«n..,la ;

|ile*l r**u!^«cxliy ajrxamd 'me ; the t»;:‘k su"
'

to U.e wa.» to restore them oli to their
;

At the wnee of 0*mpa-
,
rwtive Anau-my. evvry K»iie and fiagineut

r t 5
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t»f Ikmbv imiiiHMl It* placr. I ouinot find
wonln to cxproM tlM pleiuure I exiwrlciiiacMt

tik when I ditfoverml one chartu:ter,

how nil the coneciquencee whioh 1 predicted
fVtMn it were eucecMlvety oonflmied. The
Ihet nooordcd with the chnneMon nuuMutood

•«Rl or

hy the teeth % the teeth were In hermony
with thuNT prcrloualy indlmtctl by the fbri.

Tlwf b*tne« of the Irjg* xnd Ihi^hn, end entry
nmnccttite |)>t»r(ket of the extru'inlticfe. were
fbtmd to hr kdiied kn^ther, I'reci'M.'ly e« I

1 ermitjrrt} Uiem Iwfore iny iN.njeetuiee

the Pmwn. In Knlm'e TrnvcU in Ain«ricn«
we And n epoeiei of minute ehrimp < /Ww*
iNoe /ncO end n emell cmb {Varner mi-
ttHftu) thiie ii|iok«n oft — “itf the Utter I
ooilectfil rtgiil, of the former Uiree, nil of
which I nut in n nln«« with wnter t the
lltUe Khriinp moved e« ewifl m nn nrruw
round the giiuHi. but •umetlinei itn motion
WM eiow, niitl eomctiiner it etiHMl etill on
one eitie, (jt nt tiie Untimt of the glnwi.

If onettf the little ernb* enproecheti. It wm
et'Urd by ite fore pane, kiiied. ami tucked i

A>r wiiiiMt rvaron they w'cre enrefui 4o avoid
their fate. It waa quite of tlie aha|)e of
a ahrimp t in awimtning it muvetl nlwnya
on one aide, the aidea and the tali moving
alternately. It waa ca}>abie of putting iu
fore paw# entirely into Ita mouln t ita an-
trnnw arere in iN>ntinuai mulion. Having
icA tltcae liiile ahrirniw lot^ether with the
rralM during nlgiit. 1 found in the morniitg
all the crabakilivil and eatvii bytbv Khrliiipa."

rALkMKHRA. The vfiiAimri of the Itra-

aitiana. A grimtofaquatic tirmiiatoriai btrrla

inhabiting the inarab.v or liiunrlaled placer in

boutbAtnerica. >orr-ew hat rt M-inlding arrane.
were verifted by the dlacovery of the parlt

j
and a« large ara awan. The head Irrinall iii

entire, klarh apeeiea waa, in fact, recon- ' imt|*<»rtl.>n to iIh- )H'«)y : and the bill, which la

atrurted IKtm a tingle unit of Itr CfintHmenl black, not two inrhi'a long; but the moat
eleutetkla.” Mmilar det>o«IU hare alao been f dlatlnguirliing )>eculiafity of thb bird i« a
A.>um4 in the corre*}ionding afrata in the {

long printed horn which gr«»wa from tlw:

ialc tut Wight, That there dei«»»*ita were f»re- part td the bead, and !• rurrounded by
furvnrd by the agency rd fnerrh water, or that ! atnaii biark and wliile feathcra. In tite rhuit
the boner which were h'>u»d tirerv were the ^ edge of rac'b aing aiw> are two atralght tri-

reiiei of animaU which, like the lihinocewM ' angtiiar rpurr, aUiut an inch long. Iir ciawa
and Tapir of the prewent day, fmiuented are l«ng and rharp, and unilcd at the bare
the border* of lake* and large ri'er*. by by a inrinbratM. Itr tail l» aUmt tUht
whore water* they were cccaak-naliy in- invite* long ; and iU wing*, when fotdrd,

mdphed. there ean Ire litlie d^mbt The tvarh more Ibau half tiir length of the tad.
ratwotheria were rbarrwtcnrrd by luavlng TSv bead and ncek are of a grvvnUb'br«iwn
twenty -eight eoenplev tiioiai' tcelb. f'<uf ea* c- dour, and covered wHU very w*ft fratber* t

nine*, and iweive incjaur*. four in each jaw.
,
Utc l«r«a«it, beUt , and iblgh* are of a tiitvry

. ..... .. .. .. - w I white j and tbr inurk I# Idack, rirt'Ol lire
A family of I.rjiog-

• wideb ia bmwn with yellow
Caiii^ CrtuUrfwana, of w Juvli tb« I raern onwUt* of gram and aquatic
( /'o/ttawea t H the lyj<, Tiwre are rcveral n ^
a^anvie* i aimmir them are citremeJy
awtail, ami ihrtr KaUu mrtonr. Aaanra-

|
PAl.tNrBr.d. A grnn* of loog-taJled

ample of thb Atmiiy we Af arc : itr beautifuljy Crurtarca, containtng tnaity of the lariat
rpevie*. It l» |•*>pttlarty known a* Ih* bra-
craw A«h. or Hptny l^'httcr ; and U di«tin-

;;
guiahed by titc very large •Ire of It* tatrrai

,
autrnajcr. which are heart. Ukr thr budy.

• «ith*har|t {wdnla TUr leg* are ati •ingee-
’ Angered j rvm the flr»i |)iair iwlng mt-
nUiml with pincer*. 'Htr /VihawrM cafjatrM

i frrr|uenla rhe-p water*, etfweially off mcky
I

abirre* ) and t* ccunn-Hto la ntch MtnatiMn* ««n

j

thr ltrtli*hcita*t«.r*|w!r'taily In titenmlh, and

I
on the tike oi<a*t* of I rat»<w. lltry not

I

uafreqnmtiv welgb tea or iwvU* p<<urid«

I

each, and arv l» gcixrai war wlnra In ttmmtu
ar an a«tjk«e of Auawl Tbrie are many « ihef
An* «|wci*]» tn the Waa« Ifndb* and Indun

mwHkwd Afawctre* rtianixta, fuernd In tlnr
|

i*Af.l.KlllRANCIIlAT.i. The name of

iUoivni mm » when alUe thia epacinws, a* > tut onirr of A<W|*halou* MedtuM* » very )i-

anm Vy Mr Arihutr A4am«vkiiMnoi« delkatetr > miud. badh a* b> the numhet of tiur eei*iing

marked e>iilt real and tdue oobmnv whirli . epeeia:* H imciodee, and the MTiaif nnmiae* of

nuty hr k*»dL«d f ar in eam in Ibe dried afar- tW*« whi*h wwrn to tw dM«ll.«uirvt tbrov|h
ctmrf** Many agwri** of /VtAaMawawaiir aiw ‘ the oewnn It incitMtm tiw.i» tn wbub ttw

wacwikrwt to eai ; of which we m»y «|>a«!lfy
^
gdU ar* aiinaUw} mt ih*’' Iniema] •ttrfnce of
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the lube* of the tnentle. Tiier ere umially
furnUheit with numerou* vibratory flia>

menu i end ere etteched, In sume way or
I other, to «oUd bodie*.

PALMIER-WORM. An epMlletion given
' to lervei of very different •pecle* end genera

,

ofCol.'optere. [Hce CALANoite.]

I

PAT/>T/>. A genu* of Annelida enpe-
' rently allied t« Artnirttla. By the ‘Pro-
' oeeding* uf the Zoological Aociety’tMarch (f.

!
1847), we learn that numerott* cpocimen* of

; thi* Bee Worm were presented to the British
’ Miieeum by the Rev. J. B. Stair, of the I>»i>

I
don Mimionarr S«ieiety, and which has been

’ deacribed by J. E. Orey, Ewp a* follow* s—

.

;

Body cylindrical, aeperated into equal Joint*,

. each Joint with a •nteli tuft of three or four

, epleufe on the mlddic of each fide. Head,
! . ? l,a*t Joint ending in a oonple of ten*

;
tacles. Egg* globular.

|if<Nit of the specimen*, unfortunately, were

j

broken Into Bhort pieces, and Mr. (Iniy was

;
unable to discover any sj)et;imcn with a head.

I iVi/oio rtra/ts, n. *. Green, with a row of
;

round black spou down llte ntid<lle of the
^

doraa) ? surface ; one siwt on the middle of
j

each Joint. Htthitat. Navigator Island*. j

The following i* Mr. Suir’s a/ count : •» ;

** Ptthtln b the native name for a apecie* of
;

Sea Worm which is found In some part* of
.

Samoa (the Navigator Islands) in the South .

Pacific Oecan. They come regularly in the
;

mrniths of <»ct«bcr and Novemtier, during
;

portions of t»u days in each month, viz. the
'

I <Uy before and the day on witich the moon

I

is in her last quarter. Tlii-y apiMrar in much
i greater numtiers on the second than on the

j

,
first day of their rUlrti:. ami are only ol>-

j

served for two or three hour* in the early •

!
|iart uf each mondiig of tlicir apiiearance.

i At the first dawn of day they may be felt

I
by the hand swimming on the surface of the •

;
water ; and a* the day advances tlieir nntn*

;
liers incfvan;, so that by the time the sun
ha* riwn, Uiousznds may Iw ohwrved in a

I verv small *(>*0**. si*<»rUng merrily during

S their slmrt visit to the surface s»f the oeraii.
' thi Die second day they apfwar at the same
I time and in a similar manner. Imt in such

I
eountlesa myriads that the surface itf the

j
ocean is covemi witli them f.*r a o.nsKler-

;
able eztriit. On each day. after *)>orting

fur an hi>tu or two, they disa; pear utitii tlie

neat waMtm. and nt.it one is ever otMcrred
during file iiitervtuing time, tsometimea.

whs It plentiful at one island in one month,
srar-tiy any are olt*ef%-esl the next 2 but
they always appear aith great regularily at

the timtes menliotmi. and Uhsv are the only

I
lime* at which they aw t»>b*erve»l thrmighsiut

; the whole J vmr Tin r are f, uitd s-uty in

i certain parte «f the island*, gem rally near
{ tJte upealngs of Ibe twfy km pswiiofM of llte

* etatet on which tnus h freah watCT is fbund t

b«al thi* is not always Uie caw.
*• In star they maj Iw eowi^mi to a very

fine straw, and are <-f eaitiw* wdsairs and
Icn^H*. green, brown, ahllv, and •|wckir*l.

and in at*p*ar*nre and m»>de of swimming
’ resemble very ««»all snake*. 'n»*y are **•

i cecditijfiy bflttk. and If br.,»|iru lii‘4| Pteuy
I'ltwes, ea^^h pirsv* sainss oil a» th>.ug(« It werv
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an entire worm. No particnlar direetfoii
appeared to be taken by them in swimming.
I otmerved carefully to see whether th»
came from *ea>ward or rose from the reef,
and feel assured they come from the latter
place. The natives are exceedingly fond of
them, and calculate with great cxactncas
the time of their appearance, which is locdied
forward to with great interest. The worms
are caught in small baskets, beautifully
made, and when taken on shore are tied up
in leave* in smalt bundles, and baked. Great
ouantitie* are eaten undressed, but either
dressed or undressed are esteemed a great
delicacy. Bucli is the desire to eat Palolo
by ail classes, that immediately the fishing
parties reach the shore, messengers axe dis-
patched in all directions with Targe qtuin*
titles to luurts of the Island on which none
appear.”

PAL17T>INA. A frenns of fluviatile Mol-
iusca, very widely uiflVised in rivers and

,

ponds, and occasionally found in salt >

marshes, but not in the sea. The shell is

cone-shaped, varying in form from os‘al to
|

globo-w, and having the whorls rounded t

'

aiierture roundish, angolated above ; mar- .

gins uf the inner and outer lip united : o|«r>
;

ciilum homy : shell covered by a gr^nish
epidermis. The head of the animu is fur-

'

nisherl with a prultuacis, and two tentarula, !

having eye* at the base 5 foot soim v hat
,

triangular. The Paludime are viviparous.

PAMPIIILA. A genus of diurnal Lepi- !

duptera ; two species of which are here- ;

under descrilicd. 1

PAMrUILA SYLVAXr? ; or CLOrOKtl SxiP- !

ri:i( BiTTcnri.r. Thi.s well-known insect ia
'

commonly found on the border* of wood*
and in wimhIj lanes, about the end of May '

and in July. The wiiiL's abovr are a bright
1

fulruu*. with the hiuaer margin and the
nervures brown, the margin itself marked J
with a strong black line : the anterior wings

] j

faintly stH>ttc<i with fulvous : the posterior
; f

tawny ash-colour : beneath fulvous, with the
\

tip of the anterior wings slightly lipped with
!

greenish, and a Mack patch at the base ;
^

’

I»»«*teriur wi ug* ^dwrure greeui.«h. faintly spot-
ted with vetlowldt- » hilc, « ith a very stei^cr
niarginaf '.ine : cilia fulvous. The male has ;

a black line on the disc of the superior
wings, and the nervures and marginal streak
arv hmadcr a.'u! uf a deeper black than in the
fvmale t in widch sex the simts are more '

iiL>;iiKt on both surface* of the wings.

TAUrilll A Vc.VI8*TS; Of CHKvt'KRKO BTT-
'

r aa> li . A wimewhat scarce and very local
siwies. which make* iu appearance about
iJw: end of May. It* wing* above are Mack ;

brown. sp>ated with tawnv : anterior with a
central Mutch, fullowed by an interrupted

;

band, intersected with blara veins, w ith two I

stnaUer posterior spent*, and a marginal band *

id tawiiji did* : posterior witv^n with thflw itts- !

roidal s^'ts. and a row uf dote, all tawny i

fringe or the same co)«>a.r, but black at tW
|

b«.4« . beneath the anterbw wiiif* are ytl-
i. «k«h. with three dlwniidai igiotsi, alnl Iswr
I'V fii* stralier twwtcrtoe one* ; posteetor

I
w»ttgs yellow lih bev*ww, with seirvta Urger
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upcito, mhI flro ttnuller Mitl paler on the I lie prey — lurking near the eidoe of vrcMxle,

hinder margin, nbere there l« aleo a pale he., and darting forwanl wllh a endden
ycUowieh itreaJe. Catcn^Ular dark broam apring^reecmtdee that of the Tiger. Theee

'

I
on the hack, eidee paler, a'iUi two yellow auimaU and the Ixnijiartt were the ^'aWfand
longitudinal atriiw* i black head, and an Panti of the anrlentn. The Hotnana drew

j
cMwnge•coloured ring round the ni'ck. It ' Immcnae niitidicr* frtiui the flenerta of Africa

(
Aseda on the Ureat pianlain (./Voa/ogu for their public aiiectode*. KeAiiruaexhildtcd
qior). at one time a hundred and fifty l*aiitheni t

i* PAvnx f \ Aiinnf* l*«inpey the (Ireat, four liundretl and ten »lANDA. iAiltiTM.) SeeAlLPRl*.
Augurtu*. f‘>»w hundred and twenty.

j I
Pandora, a weU-known g4>ntM ofOan* It ia one of the inuH untamable of the feline

i chtfhroua Molluaea, fVmud in the aandy t trilic, alway* retaining iu flerre aitiect and
ahome of Eun>|te at a cttntiderahle deidh i

j
perpetual muttering growl. The Armala U

:! alto in the Peraian flulf and Pacific tkean.
{
iwvipnant nine wceka, and the young are

Hhelt regular, tnoquivalw, the upiwr one
,
Utru blind, continuing ao (hr ainout nine

dat, and the tower amvex ; an otduae. (d>- i daya.

*Siei PAPII.IO! PAPILIONIDA!.

,
n«<, oiu- , .

$ tone Uwth in one val^e. and a receptacle
(hr It in the other I ligament internal. The.

. ,
And of the animal la large and triangular, .

**d family of larpldoptemua Inaeelt. c.mi-
•• • • '• , and dUtinct aiwt tea i4f tile

A genuathe other i ligament internal,

the animal la large and triangular. .

The ahelU aw amall, and iwarly inaide.
j

pHalngnmnenni.
_ I

diurnal tril«r» . it la dUtlnguiithvil by the iwr*
PANUOLIN. ,Sce Maxi*.]

|
h^>t}y amhuUntre atructurr id the fore leg# i

PANiiPKA. A genua of Conehlfkroua wngw* dUtliii l aud almple. or bind

Mulhtara. belonging to the .Wenoitr familv :

*• ••«•—

found in the Xlolitriraucan and Aitatralla.

The aiwll la large and handaiunv ; f«iul%'alTe,

trance rrw, and gaphtg at Itolh CAt;vmiUe« t

one CAUtical lotdh In each calve, and a thiiik

caJiiMity un the aide c faro oral toitacular

imprcaaiona, and one dtep palical impnea-
ai»4>.

antennaa haring a dt»iinrt club, hut never
hooked at the ll|ia ; the hinder wtnga eiilirr,

and Iherlio i cll of ihc hind witigcliNa>d|

the Ivody amaJ!. ndcr. and cotnpreawd ;

ami the pri)Uk>« i< or nuah'raitlr long.
Thia faiiiity cionprW* tao very (Uatincl
aub'tkirfliica, nameSj, the PAl*lU<*.a;iii.a and
PiAKtna.

PAM.»RPin,i:. A family of InaecU Iw-
longing to the order . diatin*

.
guiahctl by tlic fiont of the heail f which la

irrtiicai' Uing nrvalurrd into an vtuiigated

aiender drHeard roatrum j the ryea |•roml•

nent and aemigiidjnwe } the aotennw bo»g.
alrndcr. anti multi -artirutate i the {»Hiy

mr.idc7mtely k«nf and alcudrr ; Ilur inaeiilw
btbd*c<l at the cslreodty. nwn.bran^'ua. and

: the wdnga of m<«ieratc aA«I mtaAf
aiie. nunwriuwaiy reticalaled. the ^wtertof
not Iwtng foidrd wiwn at re*t . tl»e it g* long
and ftlettder f and the larai &«c>ioantcai.

alitipic. a lih two tilUai apuia and itvnttru*

ialed ungura, and a large pulviKu*. 'I'li*

, type of thta fainilj U the /vaanram#.

an abundant aperlca, mdinarity known aa

the fk. ’ >»rto» - rtut :u hich a«*

-

PANTlfP.H. Portlaa.i A AUnt
. >;tua4eutmd. tnr»«UTing aUait aax Art aud a

luitf Irian U'>»c ic tail, wh»ch i# iiat!! ahmi
, there Awt hwsg. lU rt»ioof *• a bright tawny -

. thkkly marked ait ov^r ttor npj-r
fjiarta of the tuidy . %ii .uidkT*. at. 1 tloglM. with
roKUvd.th hisirk dt«|«««rd tnt*. cin.lc*

* condiwing of i cur flie «is;i«raJe ; and
ii tJvrrt: U t«o»mvatiir, but !»« aiaajra. a cvutral

I
in each cterjie in which, ** rt.'t aa in

;
il» eu}W'n''.‘r Mre and denjer |J«

J Pa*ii!.t'.t/ differ* ti’-A-n the «»n the

i Iwv and Jew# the ate dr.r'r a«Ht along
' the of Ml* fawa »» a »»•* nd lAtbi^vg at'da.

5
whifh aiir Will i'-ergrr a« tiVy appr^«ach ItMr

: tall- Tur liera.#« t,t*4 Mif anr wliit# i ll»*

‘ ftumet inatkevi » Hh u-anvrmr dM«k « atrlfwaj
'

the’ latter axkd the tail wHh large, ifrvgwiar

hlarh rpot* Th* Pautlwrr u priurtyally
' ihmfwl »a Afriaw. aud k* n. that cv'*ut»lry whal
[ tb* Tljprr l» V* A***, but U iea* I*. Iw drv«<ie«f.

InawwU'vh a* M pf<f»r« Si«e ffeeh of treote# to
’ that of hat'ioaAf tat/Kga mamief it aeirc*

,

L-::

In fhe Ptfit » the anal frige of the |

hind wing* i.» ctincarr or h'ided ; the iwlj'i
j

are rvnr aluut t the riob of the aoUtiim
!

f<«nn* aii fl>»ugateiit rtiau; the utiguri arc
\

rntue and •iinpir i the wing* ate broad, !

with the di«c*.id*i wU ataay* c!'*»cd » 'he .

al«b.f»<rn Are The eatrr{.tliar» are •*»»»,

rtlindrb'ai. thUkeiniil, never tilbwc ni»r
;

hatrv, with t«>t rruai’ide tentarh* | laccrl
\

•rii tmr ncck.m ti^c aha^w v.f a ('<rk. ariting
fnoti a c-n.n'..tu intejvl*-. and aliieh the >'

ittaevt throw* out wnen AUrfiK'«l. cmitfiitg :

at Uw •wiur tttne a di«agrvratdc *alour. Tlie .

•pevlc* tit Pat>tlt<'i(i'br arc f<o the m ot tiairt i

Iroidewi I but <00- haa been Mind in £ng*
laitd, Mvtw.Aioa. Many »»f the nwvica i

have the hiud uing* pn«tt>cetl into a (.ur
;

of tail*, wheme they have tdrUiovd the :

name of b«aU.iw>uUa. I r'im\ the beauty
of their evd^or* and large »«rc.lh*ae inar.-u i

wrre by l.inn.ru* »!' Ud /, Thui
J

High) i* ra{4d !

a
{

*n»rt *ub #»r':'.»’.y t , rtirnprltlug p»c
’

faii.M lAUfuftiM, i* <ii*tiriguidyrd
jfrom the prrvrcd»ftg by thr hind ouig. A-rm- I

itvg a grv»*»c f. r Che r»*vt«t>-*«w.f Ow »twlti>n»rni *

the fatlpi arc fv.rrcctrd. «tlh ihMUn't }.dnt« s

'

the rntniilr lalteuitti an I maiKfiMr# are iwr

.

MtTcd ai» »«• t.'-r .-f tit* t|d/«l ma»(il*' , »

the #»w l*g» arc J ws* arwl perfrrt, utth.ioi
Itw dilated •pior fhr anguc* are btfbt. often
wtthabaig ladviA'u* and a nart'vw htnole
apt<endagc tm r*. U The caUrj-i.Jar*
arc bnaiy i^ola-an. nt and atteiiuatert at »a«h
eml. wuWjuI aujt J-.al Icntaei* th« trhtt

•atulew angular. «b^-;)t<v e.jtnt.rc«Mrd, and
irrminattd to a p.iut at ca.^-n ratrrnvUy,
aofuetonra A«t'»»r.,.ng t^w aj-jararauce >»f a

rttread IVwoif iAwf<t», aliirli lurlude
our evrtfim .0 mr\l kn .•on ahilr garden but- p
Urfftr*. arc iv.t njn*'., t m «tge ««' twaniy, '*
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to iho inreoedinx •ub«fftml!j t white, orange,
1^ bniiMtone being their prevailing tinte.

Tite la«t*named> are, however, occadonalljr
very dcetnictive. the larva fbeding fur the
meet part upon thecabba^ and other vege>
table produoe of our gardena.— Such of our
readera aa wlah to have additional Informa-
tion on the ButterfUea muat eonault Double-
day and llewitaon’a Oenera of Murnal Le-
pldoptera, where they will itnd much valu-
able information and accurate deacrlption,
accompanied arith moat a^lmlrable coloured
flgurea of the principal forma i it la a ImmIi

quite Indiapenaable to any one who wiahea
U) mtuily the anhjeet i in our popular aketch
any great detail would be miaplaoed. [Bee
LCI'IIMOPTKRA > BlTTKHrLr.J

Papimo MArifAOv, or Bwalcow-taii.
BrTTKKrLV. Thli very elegeut and oon-
aplcuoua tlutterfl3’ !• of all our indigenous
species the largest i the female, which, aa
usual, exoeerU the male in sixe, frequently
measuring in egpanae of wing oonaiderabty
mom than three inches. The general colour
of the wings is black, uowderea with yellow,
and relieved by bold yellow markings.

The basal half of the Kinder srings Is also
yellow I and from the imsterior margin of
them an a»*ule •* tail ” prr»>ecU, ahieh may
be fancifutiy cotiifiarcii to the outer tail-

feathen of the swallow hence its name:
at each inner corner la an oivUate*! sptrt of
red. with an anterior crescent of light blue t

the whole nearly surrounded by a ring of

black. The body Is yellow, with two Uiws

«srsivrtii4..«« ••'a aw*{

beneath, and tlie back black t the antennm |

and legs black. Though this species does
|

not appear on the wing In our island till the s

beginning of June, and is rarelv seen at idl
\

in the nc^hem counties, it is by no means
rare in the south and west of England. It I

is common in several parts of Trance and
Italy, and abundant in Syria and Egypt. <

It dies with rapidity, and is dilllcutt tocatch. '

The caterpillar is smooth, green, with veivetv
black rings i the organ with which it m
armed on the top of the neck is red < and it

;

accretes an acrid liquor, which emits an un-
pleasant smell. It feeds solitarily on urn-
helliflrous plants ; and about July it changes
to the chrysalis, which is greenish, with a
longitudinal black band on each side.

PARADISEIDiE, or BIRDS OF PARA-
'

DISE. The genus PcanuHten, distinraisbed
in most species by a peculiar union m splen-
dour and elegance, appears to be eondu^ to
the regions of Papua or New Guinea, and
the small isles in the Immediate vicinity t

extending only a few degrees on each side
the Equator. For a long time the nv>st

absurd fables and traditions were current
resiiecting these magnificent specimens of
the festhcred triliet: namel;,-. that they pasted
thdr whole existence in sailing in the aJr,

the dew of heaven being tlieir only food t

that they were destitute of legs ; that they
never took rest except by suspending them-
selves from tl« branches of trees by the
•hafts of the two elongated feathers which
form a characteristic of this beautiful race,
and that they never touched the earth UU
the moment of their death. From such a
tissue of absurdity and error the world baa,
however, loug been free ; and time has dis-

covered that these birds have not only legs,

but that they are both large and strong.
Birds of Paradise, which are allow^ to

exceed all others in the Iwsuty, variety, and
peculiar c«>astTuctlon of their nlumam, a»>
••riate in Urge flocks in the delightfw aro-
matic woods and groves of their native Is-

lands ; and the inhaldtants tbemselTcs, not
insrostble to tbeir charms, give them the

i name of Gtwl's Birds. From the rapidity
of their flight, as well as tlwir being

,
tinually on the wing In pursuit of insects,

I
their usual rrrv, they are rometimes called

I
the swalUtws of Tcruate. However, as the

' country where they breed Is vUited with
; tcmpcsiUkML* «eaj>t>ns. these birds are seldcen

j

seen at such lintes ; and it U supposed that
' they then migrate to counuies where their
fwMl U tu Ur fimiul in greater simndance

;

I for. like swatbrws. they hsve their stated

iM-rKids uf rvturu. There are several specica

I
of this beautiful grvmp : but as U would he

> lni)«>sstbic to couvey a perfret idea of the

i
onginsts. unlcws we could reprewrnt their

I

Tivtd and r>vr-changing tints, lleseriptiooe

I

v*f two or three will suflioe.

I The Ghikst I'wnastn PAXArnsn Bimn.
, 1 /\sr(StAi>‘st (qsviks. > The general kength cf
> this must elegant Mrd, fbom the lip >( tim

I
bill to the end of the bwig dde-flnstiwrs. hi

1 aU>ut lwr> heel, but to the end of the teal tall

f •liout twvisv ittchea. the rise of the bird belim

I
that «dt a thrush. The hill Is sUghOy heni.
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j

> mhI of « meniiih colour t the tMuw Ikcing breeet runs n broad gold^green tone, sepa-
j

I
eurrouoded, for the distance of half an Inch, rated fVom the rctl above by a tine of yullovi

;

,

with cltMe>set, vehwt-llke black plumes, with fttnn the green tone or crescent dowitwanls,
:

;

a Tarylng lustre of gold>grceu : the head, Uio body and under wing- coverts are white t

;

Uigether with tlie back i»art of the neck, is

.
of a pale gold-colour, the tliroat and fore

I
part of the ueek of the richest changeable

: gold-green : the whole remainder of the

\
plumaM on the body and tail is of a fine

deep cliestnut, except on tlie brvajit. which
i is of a deep purple colour. From Ute uptnu*

beneath the wings, i>n each side the Imdy. Is

a set of festliers uf a dusky l^mwit ettittur,
j

with till* of tiie richest golilcii-grecit. ciuli •

tip sriiarnUil from the iiruwii bv a Uniiidliig *

line of a bile. The iptlll feothem are of a
;

brigtit orange-brown iN-nealh \ and fnmi
|

part of carh side of the UcNiy, beneath the
wing*, sprinr* a vast a«wnibla^ of ex-
tremely Ions, loose, bn^l fliwttng pinine*, of
the (Ictieate texture and apiwaranre :

' in some stwrinieos tif a bright deep yellow.
In others of a |iakr hue. t'ui most of Uirm

' tikarkcd by a few lougiiudinat dark red spots:

and from the middle of the rump spriug a
pair of naked shafts, enunderabty exceeding
in length even the bmg I'^osc idumes *»f the

' side*. Thi* bird U a nnUtt' «»f the M'dunra |

ItdatHlsand the i•tarul« ar>>oi'i<l New(»tdora, '

pankwlarir in the Istandof .tofo. l.atbam
<

menUtms uial a siicritncn was once brought
;

alive to Fnglauu. and It is uccaiuouaUy
j

brought to Mansrji io China.
j

Tite eiiiefr of the cxruntriet wlierv they are
found tue ti»rm in th«ir lurtains ; and in '

titatij pans of (be Fsst, as strli as in ihU
;

rvuntiy, pmri* of the Wrd# arc uird by the J

fair stx as ornaments in ilu-ir ltc«iI-drtM.
|

THeli'jrAi or Kf'ini Fsa stuia *Pn~ >

rwtsmxi h This is »uf«t«oieiil to he the
j

maiiloM <if a!l the Birds (d Faradtie. measur-
|

is»g only fisv toebes and a half in length. (

witk^st m k-^iingthetwotatlfeallirmwhirh \

are about six irwiiMt* itmg. Ti*t ralotit of this

bird oct the upper t>arts is a nnstt iutetiac aitd

twauttful red or pnrpUth eiMcstuul t the I4lt

of a hnrrernish ycOow , the tsssc. as well as
the firre part of il»« head. t«e ing mmsutided

with eeivet-ilka piumee . the throat and
ttPfsrr tmjri tit the breaat are of a dnrp pur-
ple red, ami across the h/acr part of ilae

the upjwr ^rt of the rump, over the middle
,

<4 the tail. exun I two xerv long nakc't
‘

shafts, caeh t4‘rininaliiig. in tlic mtot tirau-
lifui manner, in a in<»l«-riiic)y br>>ad eold-
green web. lisitig fM.»rn one *ide oitfy or the
idiaA, and formiuir s flat spiral of iKarly tau
Coitviditlion*. Tfu b are n>»*iU’rsU li »t4>ut,

and of a yellow i,»h brown cobiur. Tiii* sj<- ,

cies is called the King -bird l y llie fhrU h. -

and Mid not to aswaiaic with oritrr birdi of
.

the genus, !»ut P* br of a w^ilt-irv nature
feeding tm U-mc*. i>art<t'ularl,'t •»« b as are
i»f a red rvdour , srUl »in. if ever, settling on

;

tttftv Uers, tiul frvt|urnling *!iruhs and ;

husnr*. JM, Israwn found ti atlse near
lK»re> harhutrr in New (luines, and his slight ’

elsserealluns mnftnn what we tiave ^^uoled
;

abuee ftuin a author.
j

The <c«»t.ti->aKS' ksTCtt Btiin or r&ttsniaa. j

< Pararitmrft ’ /Virxgai ] tr.t ttrUtfrrn k Ttils -

laeattlifut deep black sia-ov* it a native ^4 '

Now tsuinea and H algi »w, and ts well nan>e«l
(

by the Irenrh frvan tbr sit slender
'

fMtbsrrt, three *<n rs« h snk of iKc head, w hkh ^

want wcltc. cxerpl at the end. where they I
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opread Into an oval. Th« hreaot haa a rich
glldi'd changeable green gorget, which la very
brilliuiit. Our figure, which la copied from
the work of X^aaoti,wlll ahow the form and

general apiwnranee of ain'li «pei*lnicna a« are
prcM-rvcl ill inuM-uiMi*. Tt«c ferimli', which

aNo figured hire, want* tlic uix long-
niiatWU fvAtlicr* itiid ihc gi»rgcout bt^Mi of

ercat at the baae of the beak, the long fea-
thera on the aide of the neck, looking like
a Mteoud pair of winga, and the bi^ant

C.V

deeply-notched projecting green ahkid on
ita brca«t. arc iiidM atid in the figure : no
devriptiofj can give an adi-«iualc idea of the
apiendour of thia <»r any other bird of Para-
mae : we niu^tt refer our retulcra to tiie eaaea
In the Britiah Mitieuin. *>r to «ither collec*
tiona wiiich ctiotain thcae “ children of the
aun."

I*AR.\N'^>RA. A genna of Ix>ngicom
hei'ih*4 l^loiiging to tlic J'ritmuLr family,
the •iweiia of which, aa yet, have only been
found in America. Their form and general
aptjcaraiicc will iw belter Indicated to our

^

rcaMlcr^ by the acconi|ianying figure than by
j
any dc.«<.‘ription. We may only ubaerve that
the bo«!y i» parallcU»{ii|ard and very gloiay;
that the antciiioe are aim pie. aomewhat
numilifoniuand rather thort ; that the ligula
hu the fonn of a ahort tranavrerae aegment
of a circle, not lobed in front ; and that the

j

the male, hut inatead. the feathem on the
lu-ck and aide ai»d under |»an* <»f the boily
are of a vcr>- light brown colour, trativTcrirly
marked with rather wt»lc deep br>>wii bar*.
It i* to be ho|w'd that In a abort time thi*.
a* well aa the other atii*crb I’aradlae*. will
Iw found alive in our avUrica and 2h>oli^ical
tianlrii*.

The Si rr nr r\n*m»»r. Bicn.
[ Ao/iAoi'kotni ai.^Mchu. I Ad'oryling to Mr.
ror»ier, tbi* ma/.idflr-cnt native or that or-
niihobigtral |»aiadi*v the idandof Ncwfiiii-
nra, la brought down to .'^lawat by the
inhabitant*, in the aliaiw of akina drnnl In
the ainoke. and depriicii of tite leg* and
lainga. M. lai*4MK>n obtained Ida aficcinicna

at l)*»rey. and from hi.* figure the cut which
ac«MUipaniet> Ihla i* copictl. Nothing bu« a
lliiminhig-blnl ran evi'ced in aideodour ol

ndotir aoinc |utrta of the breaat or Ihia b-r>'.

the cbiacly iinbricatcl fcathcra on thethn-at
and brcaal are of a lifomted griwn, with iri-

dcaccttce and eorniaration* of violet. The

nenttUimate joint of the tarai ia hardly bl-
lobtd. l.ikc moat of the member* of Uiia
family, iu the larva atate llicy feetl ttpen
tiniber. There are aevcral specie# foond ia
both North aud South America.

PAHDAl,OTrS. A genu* of Anstraliaa
UrtU, which in affinity of manners and
general ap;waranee seem to be allit'd to tlMt -

Titmice and Wrena We give a figum of
the Spotted Manakin, as cnaracteristic of
the Miiu*. and. as an example, mar alliKlo
to the PaRiiALOTt ArnMia, or SirsirKi**

i



MKAi>K» Makakiv. This bird InhabltoVmi
Dlwmen't Luid, and it the eommonett of
Um Itland ; whereTer, Indeed* the cum and
w«Ule treet ere, there the bird be found,
ereepliic ebont in the mott tty end elegnnt
meaner, exemlninf the upiwr end under
lidet of IceTot fin- ineeett. It b found in

iklOT; « rrsr'T^.ro'*.)

ttie gerdent end thrubtieriet eren in toemt i

where iiatprightly ection,enil piping though
monotoaout note, ere thought pleecing. It

;
brcedt in September end four following

;
inontlu.end net two or three broodt in a

Sir. The ne«t b of e round domed •lianc.

c thet of e Wren, with e einell Imle for
ea cntrenee : it u outwenlly eomiMwed of
gre«c«, end wermlj lined with foethenu

PA«MOPUORl?8, or DUCK’S BIDL
LIMPKT. A genu* of Molluaoe, found in
New liotiend end New Zealand t the ahell
of which b oblong, alight l.r depmaed. end
eoneex on the outaide t Ute interior exhibit*
log rtry ttrong muacnler lin|>rea*ions, which
in eome tpcckM ere merked with e blood
ted colour. Tlie heed of the animel U
rethcr tndiatinct, with two tentectUe, heving

I
cyca et the beee ; foot rtry large.

I
PARNASSIUS. A rtry beautiful genu*

I of ButteHlica found on mountain* in Kuro|ie
i and Aaln, end inicly eacertnined by the moat

been reported to be found tin Scotland, but
|

the ttetcinent doea not reat on good autho-
rity.

PAROQUET, or PARRAKKET. (Pato-
omb. ) A diatlnctlve eppelletlon for e group
of birda betunging to the Paftlocidw, or
Parrot tribe, widen ere ameller then the
common Perrota, end here longer teila.

There ere numerona apedeat aome, dbtln-
gubhed by e very long pointed tell end
ooller-llkc mark round the neck, which in-
habit the Aaletio eontinent end blenda t

end othera, tudivea of Auatrelie, which ere
diatinguialicd by their eoloura being gorge-
oualy varlegeteo, end peculiarly mottled on
the bedk t by their teil>foethera not being
pointed I end by their being furnlahed with
elongated tend, adapted for running on the
ground. CSec pKxoroHva t PLATvcBucua.]

The Rixo Pakoqpbt. (Pal<jtomi* Atex~
amdri.) Thb beautiful apccle*, no leaa re-

markable for Ita aymmctrlcel form end greoe-
Ril moveinenta, then for Ita docility aim Imi-
tative itowera, is suppoaed to have been the
ftrat bird of the parrot kind known to ilie

ancient Greeka end Komens, having been
brought from the island of Ceylon, after the
Indian expeditious of Alexander the Greet.
They afterwards obtained other s|iecies from
|AfHca.—-Tlte sixe of the A Icxandrine or King
fhmMiuet is that of a common nigeou t Ita

gencrn.1 length about fifteen inches, and ita

oolour an elegant bright green above, paler or
yellower beneath t aentas each shoulder, on
the smaller ooverU, is a ietigtltaped purplbh-
red patch or spot t aitd from the base of Uie

MiiMrod LepMbfdaibt of thb country. Mr.
MW. fhmbladiay; fb be Indigenous to North
AsMnbm, cm tbaRocky Mountain*. The brat

known ancciaa which is here figured, b the
Aimllo linttarfiy ( /Vinwtanaui AfMUia%, found
fci Norway. Sweden, and Swiuerlaad. It i*

whhe, with varitnM black markings t asnl
thcae eoltHirs. with the fewautifal crimson
SMda on the arings and the elegant ahape of
fUs pretty spaetea. oombtne to make a moat
pkaaittf old^io hMh at. The speda* has

lover mandible, on each aide, proceeds a
mtiderately broad black band or stri|ie,

which, after dcaemding a little way, paawe*
barkwarda w> aa aJnioat to encircle the neck,
growing very narrow a* it approache* the
bark part, wliich is marked by a red collar

,

near half an Inch wide, hut narrowing aa It

passe* ftrrwarda immediately briieadn the
biark one. almost reaching tlie fount of the
neck : the back part of the head, towards



che«t Mul abdomen, deep bluish-bUck t chin
and throat while > orliiu, car-coverte, tide*
of the neck and breaat. pale glomy cnnge,
the white and the orange gradually blending
into each other; tiack and ecapulariee broiM
(divc-given, becoming nearly black at cK

i
liaee or the neck and on the rump t wlng-

1 fiiverte oUve-brown ; the remainder of the

j

wing and tail greenleh black i vent and
I under tail-eovert« buflV white t tride* light

•ulpliur yellow ; erelaeii light aeh-my : bill

grveniah-gray at the extreme tip, then black
to near the ntwtrilc ; the baaal (lortion of the
up|ier mandible and the helmet aurora<rcd

;

bw of tlie lower mandible light primroaC'
yelloar; fore-part of the tibia red, with a
mixture in patchee of yellow and grecnhdi-
gray ; hinder part of the tilita, tarel, and
toe« dark greenUh-grav. Their powen of
diving ana of remaining under water are
very great indeed, but thdr power* of flight

are incomUlcrable. At the alightcet alarm
they dive down at once or take to flight,

PARROTS. iJhtittarida;.') The Parrot
Iktnilv b a verv nuinerou* audaiiieudid one

:

and it aubdivlded, chiefly according to the
form of the bill and tail, into aeroral group* ;

a* the Macaw*, Cockatoo*, l.orie*, Paroqueu,
ke.. which arc eacli iu*ertcd in their aipha-
bcUcal onlcr. Under the wonl Pmttaciij.x
will he found a few erneral (dmrnration*
rrlating to the dbUiuruiahing ehararterv of
the genu*. Ac—The fmr yvtrrott, which we
are now to conrider, have the upwr mandi-
ble uxHheif. and longer ilian it i* high i and
tiw* tall b hurt, or even and round^ at the
end. They unite great beauty with great

, docility t nnd ilieir faculty of imitating the
r human voke b •uperior to that of an v other
bird. The luxuriant tract* of the torrid cone

' «e«m to be the fkvourite redklcnce of theae

rlehty-pluinaged trllw* : they are not, how-
1
aver, •onfined to tlial Kimc. a* Ruflvn una-

ft
tted. but are ft^mnd in latitude* a* far a*
rty or forty-flve degree* on each side the

equator. Tlte tongue b fle«hy, obtu«e, and

' recordetl instance* of their having attained t

I
the age of seventy year* v and some author*

j

’ speak MMdtivclv of individnaU living to the '

f age of 100. The •urprixing facility with
j

. Ilyich they repeat entence* ha* lieen often i

^ noticed ; ometlme* too ludicrously appodte,

I
we should imagine, to obtain perfect cre-

1 dence. It was one of this specie* to which
;

.
the memorable anecdote, lint related by *

. Ge«ner, and often referTcd to by toccceding
f writers, refer* : **A Parrot belonging to King
I Henry VIII., who then resided at We*i-
: minster, in hb palace by the river Thames,

{

had picked up many word* from hearing the t

I
imsacngen talk a* thev happened to take

|

^ water. One day, sporting cm it* perch, the
,

i pour bird fell Into the river ; and then very
j

* •caMjnably remembering the word* it had
^ often beard come, wlwther in danger or la
jest, u*e, cried out amain, * A boat ! a boat 1

twenty pound for a boat I' A waterman,
who happened to be near, heariu the ery,
made to the place where the FWrrot was
floating, and knowing to whom it belonged,

> restored it to it* royal ma»trr, in the full

;
expectation, a* the bird was a gr^ favourite,

I of receiving the promised reward. The king,

I
however, prelkmNl appealing to the Parrot

I
himself to determine the sum, which being

; consented to by the boatman, the bird im-
' mediately cried out, '(live the knave a
groat !

’

\ The Bkaxiliax Gnrxx Paxrot. (Ptitta-

I cut JirasiiitHifu . ) This beautiful bird b
i
rather larger than theCommon Grav Parrot.
lu plumage b fine grass-green. ratiwr paler

' beneath ; the fratheta edged with pnipttrih*
' brown : the front, all romd the baseH the
’ bill, b bright red : the cheeks deep bine, end
' the top of tlie head yelkrar t the edm of the
.
wing, at some ttisuuacr beyond thedboaidersi,
b ml ; all the wlug-covert* and the shorter

;
quill feather* deep or dusky blue ; the out-
ride feather on ea^ ride the tall deep bine,
tipped with yellow ; the next fkather rafl,

I
with a similar yellow tip, and all theraeela-



rtns Ottctd STtcn with y«Unw Ute bill

' pd[«, and the leftand ftset duvky.

I The ^AEon PAKaor. (/ViYAnetur Aph»~
^
mmim.) There are eewrai varietlee found

; on each aide of a great extent of ilie river
; Amaaon to whom the general appellation
' ofAmaeomAm Parrot* i« fpren. Their untal
length I* about fbnrteen inehe* « the bill*

varying in colour : the iride* yellow or
ormn|e ; and the plumage bright green, with
the ihathert maracd by duiifcy or blacklah
margin* : the top* or edoe* of the ahouldeT*.
and a con»|iicaoa« paUm on the middle of
the wtn^ bright red ; tlie red wing patch 1*

wnially bounded by *hedee of Uue, green,
and yellow, which colour* are only com-

’ pletely visible in the exitanded atate of tlie

wlnmi; the tail 'ftsather* are green, hut appear
red wneath the base when expanded. A
bright blue band generallv reacbe* from eye
to eye, beyond which the feather* of the
crown, cheek*, end throat are of a Jonquil
yellow : the leg* and hvt are either du«ky
(Mr of a pale grayith brown, llie aiwcies we
here aelecteu for dc«cripiion eorretpond* In

H* main foature* a ith what wc hare above
ataled : end, Utei the generel colour of the
idnmage I* e bright end licautifhl green.
dee|ie*t on the bai» and wing*, end lighter
bencsth, e ycllowlah garter rnrircliug the
bottom of the tlUghs. The «inallc«t of the
w1ng*covert«, forming the ridge of the •boul-
der*, ere of a «ricndid red coknir » the lai

wing-feather* are evtcrnair
with a cart of violet ; the ini

«me rvdour at their tip*, but red on their

of them, afterward*, at tlic mouth of the
Great and Idttle Miami, and in the neigh-
bourhood of numerou* creek* that divcharge
themaelvea into Ute Ohio. At Uig Bone lick,

thirty milus above the mouth of Kentucky
liver, I aaw them in great number*. They

STi dSpK
: SJJ'.iteTtS'

creaming through the wotnl* In the
ng. about an hour after *unri*e, to

'

Inc aalt water, of which tliry, m» well
.

remarkab)y fond. \Vhen
.. .... ground, It appeared nt

..... .n..... if covered with a carjtct of the

Aocn rrMin *^ch«rt green, Orange, and .vcl low they after-

tree, which rtiHHl detached from any other.
e«*vering aimort every twig of it, and the nun,
ahining •troiigly on their gay and ghwty
pluma^. prodHced a very"
filendi I apiwamnoe.

and yellowUh beneath, and ha« m>mc ml on
upper part of each feather, which, how-

ever, i* not acen when the tall i* eloaed ; the
bill i* dark brrrwn, and the Ire* light gray.
The Araaion Parent abound* In Ui.daiia and
fiurinam. where It eauae* great injury to the

irallaoftheirehara^er: having
' a number. w»me ofwhich were only wounded,whne eggs in the hollow of a tree.

rc|walcdly around
CAttouXA Pab«»jt. (Pntinrw* Cortdt-

;
their nroatratevomiianiou*. and again netlhd

a low tree, wltldii iwemy yard* of the
At each •ui«e**{vc di*-

g*y and gbwfy
ry Ireaiuiful and

Hi re ] had an (qqior-
tiinity of otwerving •ome very particular

*
'

r mot down

Tire only specie* found native In
the Tnited i*tates I* the Carolina or IlUnoi*
|*aTTot, which I* re#idcnt from tite Gulf of
Mexico to the neighlwiirhood of latkc Mi-
rhigan. and on the cart of the Alteghanin
to Marviand- Their favourite dbod i* the
wed* of tlie erjckle-bur, which grow* in great
alniiuiaiioe along the *hoa* of the itmimiptn
and the Ohio i wljcie they are teen in large

iBocka acreamiog nmnd the aalt-lirk*. Tlwry
are wry •ueiahle in tlieir di*|aMiG<m«, ea-

tree,

at>ot where I rtood.
el»ai^*e, though *hower» of them fell, ...
Gw aflrectioD of Gic survivor* •rrmed rather
t4) liirreaxe ; for, after a few Hreuit* around
the plaiW. they again alighted near me.
bathing down on their »iaughtervd eotir-

panion* with such nianiftsl symptoms of
sympathy and cuncem. a* riitindy diitarnwd
me. 1 ouuld nut hut t«kc notice itf the re-
markable rcHiirast U’lw'een tlieir elegantare wry wjeiable in tiieir di*|a**iG«m«, ea- markable rcHiirast iici«*een tlieir elegant

' tmnciy fond of each other, and stiowtng the manner of flight, and their lame erawling
' gmtert grief for the Ujw* of llurirrumfianhMt*. gait among tlie hranrhes. Tliey fly very
xhe plumage fa* very beautiful, llte general much like uve wild pigeon, in ckwr ciimt|i«r(

cobjwtr beiug a bricht vcUowinh allky green,

with }l|^l mue rrfleetiotu.

Mllscm** Ameiican tlrnitholo^ fkirnl*hc«
i tu wifii tire foliowing fiartieular* of iht*

bird : In dcsosnding the rivvr Ghio, by
. mvHt-lf. In the raontb February, 1 met
f W'flh the flfwl flrieh of iwrtHiurta at the

I
muutb of the l-ittic bloKk. I had been in-

I
furmcvl. by an old and resficeiablc Inhabiiarit

I
of MmtitUM, Gmt they were tKarteGmew. generallv roovt, thirty or forty, and sonw-

{
thongh rarely. seen there. 1 otnervinl fl«ivka I time* iiHtrv, entering at Gte same hole. Here

bodies, and with great rapidity, making a
loud and uutrageou* MVcamlng. not unlike
that of ilie rcd'lmaded w<Axt)a<ckcT. 'Hirir
flights wmirtiintw in a dim t tine ; but must
mually rireuitou*, making a great vnriety
of elegant and ea*y si’riantlne ttiean<ler». as
if for pleasure. Tiiey are partleiilarly at-
tached to ilw* large •yrainorr*. in the holp.w
of the trunk* and branebr* of which tluy
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they cling cIom to the side* of the tree,
holding fMt by the cUwe and also b^ tbe
biile. They ap|)ear to be Ibnd of sleep, and
often retire to their holes during the day.
probably to take their regular siesta. They
areextremely sociable with and fund of each
other, often scratching each otlicr's heads
and necks, and always, at night, nestling as
close as possible to each other, preferring, at
that time, a pernendicular iMsition, sup-
liorted by their bill and claws. In the fail,

when their fhvottiite oocklc-burs are ripe,
they swarm aloim the coast, or liigh grounds
.of the Kifslsslppi, above Mew Orleans, for a
great extent. At such times, they are killed
and eaten by many of the inhabitants i

thoiijh, I conA'ss, 1 think their flesh very
{
indifferent. 1 liavc several times dined on
it firum necessity, in the woods : but found
it merely fmiutable, witli all the sauce of a
keen apiictitc to recommend It.

I

•• TI»o ('nntlina or Illinois parrot (for it

has been fiescrlbod nnder both these appel-
lations) is thirteen indies long, and twenty-
one in extent : foreliead and cheeks, oranm

‘ red t beyond this, for an inch and a half,

down and round the neck, a rich and pure
' yellow I shoulder and ix’iid of the wing, also
edged with rich orange red. The general
colciur of the rest of the plumsm is a bright

J
elluwi^ silky green. «'ith light blue re-

cctions, lightest and imwt diluted with
‘ yellow InsIow ; greater wing-criverts and
, rtMits of the primaries, yellow, slightly tinned

;
with green ; interior webs of the primaries,

' deep dusky purple, almost block, exterior
' ones, bluish green i tail, i<ing, cuneif^mn,

I

consisting of twelve feathers, the exterior
one only half the lengtli, the otliers In-

: ert'ssiiig to the middle ones, wiiich are
streaked along the middle with light blue ;

; shafts of all Uie. larger feathers, and of most
;

|wrt of the green nlumage, black i knees and
. vent, orange yellow « feet, a pale whitish
flesh cohntr : claws, black i bill, white, or
slightly tinged w illi pole cream : iris of Uie
eye, haxel : round the eye U a small space
witiuHit feathers, covered with a whitish
skill ; nostrils placed in an elevated mem-
brane at the Iwwc of tJic hill, and covered
with feathem ; chin, whidly l»are of feathers,

but concealed by those dcscetiding on each
side I from each side of tiie fimiate hangs a
lolie or skin of a blockish exlour s tongue,
thick and flenhy ; inside of the upficr inau-
dible near llie loilnt, grooved exactly like a
Ble, thni it may hold with more security.

The female lUflkrs very little in her odours
and markings from the male After ex-
amining numerous s|ieeinien«. the f.illowing

apticar to the principal difR.*rences. The
yellow on the uvek of the female does nut

dtweend iiulUs so farj the Interior vanes of

the primaries are lirownisii, instead of black,

and the orange tdl «»n the bsMid and edges
j

of the wing is con.sldcrahly narrower i in i

other res(«ect«, the colours and markings arc :

nearly the same.'*
|

rAHUOT-FISII. t-'w'oras,’! This fl*h ob-
|

tains iu name from the iiccuilar hooked tsm-
|

fonnallon ol' it* mouth, or the hrillancy of S

Iu Colour*, or la^rhai** frai. \ both. It ha* i
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large, convex, rounded Jaws, eoveted with

.

hard, ecatc-like teeth, which euoceed each
other firom the rear to the fttmt in such a
manner, that the bases of the newest form a
cutting edge. It Is about a foot itmg ; the
colour is greenfslt, variegated near the head
with yellow i the fins are blue, and the scales
are veiy larxe. Mnmeroos qiedes of this

Knus inhabit tropical seas, some of thmn
ing remarkably brilliant ; but they are

mostly noticeable fur the immense strength of
their Jaws and teeth enabling them to Immse
witliout dlfllculty on the newest layers of the
stony corals, digestibg the animal matter
therein eoutalnod, and setting free the car-
bonate of lime in a chalky state. The flesh
of tlie Parrot-fish is firm and well-tasted.

PARTFIENOPE. A remarkable genus
of short- tailed Crustacea, the mgosltie* on
the back of the liest known siiecies of which
give the crab the apfiearance of a piece of
rock eroded by the sea t lius specie* is the
/*. horruluy end is found in tiie IndUn
ocean.

PARTRIDGE. iPrrdix eirurrem,) Thia
well-known bird is about thirteen inches in
length. The general colour of lu plumage
is brown and ash, beaotifuiiy mixed with
black, and cacti feather streaked down tlie

middle with buff : the upper part of the
neck is transversel}' varied with dusky gray,
and a tinge of red : the sides of the head are
tawny t under each eye is a small salfron-
coioiired spot, which ha* a granulated ap-
pearance, and between the eye and the ear
a naked skin of bright scarlet, which b not
very conspicuous but In old birds : the under
purl of the neck and breast are bluish gray,
marked witli transverse black lines, koA

.>>vv r; ; iuriun*
,r*, rj!i* fi,

sprinkled with small reddish spots : cm the
Uiwcr nart of the breast is a rich gorget of
devp ciiestiiut, in form of a hurse-shoe : the
tail U short ami dro>jtp{ng ; the leg* are
errenUh wliite, and Cumislied with a small
knob behind. The female has no crescent
on the breast ; and her colours in general
are not »o distinct and brigtit as tluMS of tha
male. Partridge* |wur early in tlie spring i

!
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;

the fbmale layt trom fhurteen to eighteen or common In Barbftryi nnd aometlmet teen in

twenty cm** greenish colour, making various parts of Fhtrnpe. It is somewhat
her nest of withered leaves and grass ution less than the common Partridge t the bill Is

the ground. The young birds run as soon of a fine scarlet colour i the top of the head
as hatched, fhrauently encumbered with mtrt Is a bright chestnut, becoming more dusky
of the shell. The all^tion of the Partridge as it reaches the l>aok part, and forming a
Ibr her young Is peculiarly strong : and she ring round the neck, heautlAiliy varied vnth

:
Is greatlv asshrted by her mate In the care of small white spots. The sides of the head

' rewing them : they lead them out in com- and throat are of a light bluish ash-colour,

! mon, eall them tether, gather fbr them which gradually changes on the breast to a
' their proper food, and assistIn Hading it by
scratching the ground— at Hrst fomlshiag
them with the larvss of ants, on which they
principally foed while very young. It Is no
nnnsual thing to introduce Partridges* eggs

faint rosc-cidonr: the belly, thighs, and
:

tail'Covrrts arc light brown ; the iipiier side ‘

nnnsual thing to introduce ntrtndgtn* eggs
under the domestic hen, who wattes and
rears them as her own > In which ease the

I

young tdrdsrequire to be fod with ants* eggs,
which are their fkvourite food, and without
which It is almost impossible to bring them
np. Cate should be taken to supply them
well with foesh water: It h also revommendeil 'j:—
to give them a mixture of wood-lice and > **

earwigs : and occasionally fresh curds, mixed Hiiici*

I

with lettuce, chick wee«l, or groundsel. They yu.- i% uit; 4 t

likewise eat insects, and when full grown,
all kinds of grain and young plants. faint rose-colour: the belly, thighs, and

:

Whenever a dog or other fomtiilsble anl- lall-coverts are light brown s the iipiier side

real approaches the nest of a Partritlge, the of tl»e neck, back, and wings are of a dark-
hen practises every art to allure him fip<»m Ish hue i the prime r|ulll« of the wings are

the site : she keeps at a little distance before tipiwd with a light j«Ili>wish brown ndour \

him. feigning to he incapable of flight, and and the scapulars are a bright blue, laddered
itifl h<ii>|dng up and falling down tiefore him, with a dark reit. The sides are covered
but never advancing to such a distance as to with twautiful foaihers, transversely va-

disroorage her nunuer : at length, having rlegated s the tips are orange, within which
cuccessfutly misled him, she at once lakes there are bars of black, surererletl by others

wing and disappears. Tlie danger being over, of while t the rump is a»h-coIt>urM t the

and the dog withdrawn, she returns and middle feathers «»f the tall are rather darker,

flndsher scattered brood, who immediiUeiy and transversely liarrtd ; the side feathers

assemble at her call, and follow her. Com of the tail arc ash colour towards their ro<»ts,

Helds are the plaixw that Partri<lges must nnd their «p|wr |*art* of a dirty orange. The
delight In. especially » hile the com is grow • !

legs and feet are red i and tlie claws are

lug : for that is a safe retreat, where they
j
lm>wn. — In ttouth Aiueriea the name of

remain undisturbed, and under which they
(

l^aruhlgr is applied to species of the genus
usually breed. They frvsiuent the sanw fields Tixauvs [which seej.

after tW com is cut down, but with a dlf- Tbe pARTUiKts Bkoxzcwixo.

birds arc frequently destroyed by weasels,
foxea. See., but still thi^ an in getteml suf-

flcirntly numerous to mmish the sportsman
with empi^rnent enough in the ** slnjoling

sesMOOu** liic sexual ardour of the male has

nearly the wbu4e of Kurope, amt nowb
la grrwtssr plenty than in this island, the i slate-colour, white underneath t wtngs hmg,
north of Franee. Iloliand, and Germany.

j and acuminated : the thmat. breast, and

The R«t»-i.e«W'en Ps*»xiw»»,

firrent intent ; for they tlum foed on such Oturn ai-s i
eom as has dropped from the ears i and find

a suflieient shelter omicr cover of the stalks, PARl'S. A genu* of ConlrostrsI passerine

emcially in wheat stubble. When the birds i characterised l»y a ctmlcal beak,
winter evMues on. and the stubble Helds arc strsJeht, and rather siender. with flrw hairs

either trodden down or ploughed up. they at its base, and a strong bind toe, armed
Uwn retire to the uidsnd inendows, where with a l»>ng hookird claw. They are active

thev lodge In the high grass and among Ultl« btnls, continually flitting frmn spray
rushes : they alro amnelime* resort to the to spray, suvfieiHlltig themselves In all sorts

low oopfiiee-woods, espedaliy If they are c»»n- of attitudes, remllng s|»ari the seetb on which
tiguotts to oom lands. The eggs of these U«y feed, devouring inserU.Uc. They liuiid

birds are frequently dcstrnred by weasels, their nests in the Ikwlrs of trees, and store uptheir nests in the holes of trees, and store up
provigiotis of grain, [ttec Tomti i . j

PAflllf. A spades of Egyptian Autclopa.

season.** Tlw sexual ardour of the male has PASSI^NGKR IT<»K0N, 4fWwmbu[/>*
been the theme of many writers on nalnrai finpudrs; mierrfifiirio. ) This specie* abounds in
history t and Usere are instaooes ««ut of num- America roost prollftraliy j but their numijrrs
brr in which the parental solJcitude of the cmn scarcely be ctmeeived without seeing IIm
lirmais ha* justly c^ied forth their ruKwlstle seooooi given of them by the gra|xhlr prn of
admiraihm. Partridges are found througtiout W'tUsm, the celebrated American omitholo-
aaarly the whole of Europe, amt nowlserc gist. The Passenger Pig««m Is of s bluish-

lany. and acuminated : the throat, breast, and
sidf* vinacemts t tail, of twelve fbathers, the

(/Vnftr taro mlddte one* btack, the lateral ones
,

n/u*,/ A my bcaiitifnl and delicate bird.
]
whitish i bill black t iii* bright twange-rsd t
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I
the nnJtcd orWt purplUh-red. The fem»le

;

in paler, and hcrbreant of a cinereoun brown,
t These birds visit the states in prodigious
ntimbcn, bat are more abundant in the

j

Western States, wliere they breed, and wltlch
i
abound in beech mast, Uieir favourite food.

**The roosting'places are always in the
i a*oo<lti, and scnncttines occupy a large extent
! tif fiirvst. When they have frequented one
I

of thoM! jilacrs fur stiine time, the apiwamncv
i it exhibiu is surprising. The ground is

j

e<»%*cre*i to the depth of several inches with
‘ their dung $ all the tender grass and tsnder'

}
wixmI destr<\vcd i the surface strewed with
laii!c Uiub* of trees, broken down by the

. weiglit of the binls collecting one aUm* aiio-

: thcr; and ll»c trees themselves, for thousands

,

of acres, killed as coinpU-tvly as if girdled
with an axe. The nittrks of their desolation

!
rvinain f»»r many years <»u the ; and

i riuiiicrous places could be |»ointed out where,
i for s<*veral yvar» after, luarcely a single
‘ vegetable made its ap{>earttiii*e. U'iien these

;
rmnU are ftrsl diwovered, the inhabitants,

< trorn considerable distarices, visit them in

! the ttighl witii guns, clubs, long ^ades. |M*ts

I

of suliihur, and various oilier engines of de~

j

strurtion. In a few hours they till many
sacks, and loatl horses with them. By the
Indians, a pigeon -rcMist or I treeding-place is

' t-oiisidcred an irnfM^rtant s«iuree of national
profit and U«i*endence for that season, and

‘ ail Cbcir active ingenuity is exercised on the
• Hvasion. In the western oiuntrtes. via. the
stales of i)hio. Kentucky, and Indiana, these

art* getteraliy in back wo*j»)s, and often ex-
tend in nearly a siraighi line across the

country for a great way. Not tar from SheJ-

I b> vlilr\ in the state of Kiutucky, aU>ul Are
ynirs ago. there was one of Uicw: breeditjg-

jilaces. which stretched through the w«w«ls

ill ns^arly a north and st>ul}i dlreeiivui, was
several miles in breadth, and wras said to

Iw upwards of forty miles In extent. In ibis

,
tract almost every tree was fiirnWied with
iicmts wherever the bmiirlies could accirtii-

iiuMialo them. The Tigeons niatle ituir ftr>t

ap(iearaiice there alwuit the b'tli •>! -Vpiil,

and left it allogethct with their young before

the asth of klav. A* soon as the young were

a Ttia resdsT wmiht nilurdls tnfir ihU,

Ibat ihe PoMrsutv* Pigi-oTt h»t«’hv* a »o»gte yetmg
(MIC (Nnl> sis IHiic, trtO Mr, AMdolam .dwrriiw,

tiMit the bird Uis fww iggs of i purr wtuir, sn«l
^

fully grown, and Ij^firre they left the neatis
numerous liarties of the inhabitanta, from

j

all parts of tlie adjacent country, came with
waggons, axes, lieds, cooking utensils, many
of tlicin accotniMinied by tlie greater fiart of

|

their families, and eneanqied for several
days at this immense nursery. Several of
them informed nie that the noise was so
great as to terrify their horses, and that It

was difiicu It for one person to hear another
speak without bawling in his ear. The
ground was strewed with broken limbs of

j

trees, eggs, and young squab fdgeons, which i

hml iMren precipitated from alKive, and on !

which herds of Ilogs were fattening. Hawks,
'

Buzzards, and Kagles were sailing about in
great numiters, and seizing the wjuabs from
tiie nest at pleasure, while, from twenty feet }

upwards to the W>p of the trees, the view
through the worwls presenp;d a peipetnal
tumult of crowding and fluttering Pigeons,

j

their wings roaring like thunder, mingled !

with the frequent crash of falling timber t
|

for now the axe-men were at wu», cutting
'

down tiiose trees that seemed to be most
|

crowded with nests, and contrived to fell
)

them ill such a manner, tliat in their descent
;

they might briiig down several others t by ,

which means the falling of one large tree
|

s4>mi‘tiines proilucedtMOaquabs, little inferior
‘

ill size to the old uius, and almost one heap I

of fat. cm some single trees, upwards of PX)
nests were found, tncii containing one squab !

«»nly ; a circuiiistiuKv in the history of this

bird not generally koow'tt to naturalists.* ‘

it was dangerous to walk under these flying
and fluttering millions. fn>m the frequent <

fail of large branches, broken down by the .

weight of the tiuiltitudes alK/t'C, and which,
in their descent, often destroyed numbers of
the birds tiiem«ielves ; while the clothes of
ihoM’ enraged in traversing the wfxuls were
eoinpletely covered with the excremeuts of

;

Pigeons.
’ These circumstances were related to me

;

by many of tlie most respectahle part of the '

community in that quarter, and were con-
'

firim*d ill j>art by what I myself witnessed.
1 pasM'd fur several miles through tliis same >

bree»Hnir- place, where everjr tree was spotted
|

with nests, the remains of those above de-
|

scriU'd. In many iustancef I cciunltd up-
j

want* of ninety neuls on a »in,;le tree ; but
the Pigom* had ahandonv'it tfiii place for

another, sixty or tit-'h'.y ndhs off, towards '

tireeu Uiver, where ihtv acre *aul at that
time to Inf equally Tnf’tin the
great uumlwrs tJiat were coikj.tantly |f»««sing

over our heads, to or Innn th.at quararr, I ^

had no duiibt of the truth of tSus statement,
j

Tl;c m-isl had l>een chiclly t'v<nfumcd
_
in

,

Kentucky ; and the I*igc<L»n», c^cry morning
a little lirfore suttri.<<'. set out for the Indlajia

.

territory. the neatest i^airt of w htch was about
sixty niilc!, dtstant. Niaiiy of these returned

;

IwloVe ten *»’ch>ck, ami the great Knlv gene- -

, rally apiwaml on their return a little afler •

noon. 1 liaU left tlie public road to visit the

^ in u as is the raw wtcb the rest of the gcmM.oach
'

hnsKt cs'nerAti.o con«-st< .if a mate and a f«vnate.
I

Kn-r* .'t'ur iMTi of W.Ison's acefxint he «*•
J
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remain* «f the breeding-place ncnr Shellty-
viiie, and era* trarereing the wood* with my
gun, on my wav to Frankft>rt, when, a)x>ut
ten o'dock, the Pigeon* which I had ubcerved
flying the greater part of the morning nurth-
eny, liemn to return in such imn>enae ntim
bam a* 1 had never before witneaaed. Coming
to an otteuing by the aide of a creek called
the Ben*on, where 1 had a inure uninter-
rupted view, 1 wa* aatunhheil at their mp-
pearance: Uiey were flying with great eteadi-
neat and rapidity, at a height beyond gun-
«hot, in aeveral tirata deep, and ao clotc
togcUier that, could thot have readied them,
one dimhaige could not have (kited of bring-
ing down cvveral individual*. From right

; to led, a« (kr a« the eye omild reach, the
j bieattth of till* vaat preweeion extended,
t *eetning every where equally crowded. Cu-
' lion* to determine how long thia apwaranoe

]
would oontinuc. 1 t4Mik out my* watch to note

I the time, and eat down to observe them. It
wa« then half-past one ; 1 eat fur mure than
an hour, but instead of a diminution of thi*

' prodigiotu nrocewion, it seemed rather to

,
inercane both in numhrrv and rapidity i and,

. anxiuu* to reach Frankfort tiefure night, 1
’ rtwe and went on. About four o'clock In Uic
. afternoon, 1 cnNuwd Kentucky river, at the

;
town of Frankfurt, at which time tlie living

V torrent above my head weincd a* numerous
and a* extriivivv a* ever. I.>ong after this I

.
otMerwd them in large bodies, alt moving
in the same stmlh-eaM dimnion, till after

aix o'clock in tlie evening. The great breadth
' of front which tlii* mighty multitude pre-
served would seem to iniimate a corre«)Hmd-
ing breadth of ihtdr breeding-place, which,

j

by seTcraJ gentlemen who had lately pasard
through lent of it, wasitated to me ataevenu

' mile*."
i Having endeavoured to make a rough ral-
3 culation of the numbers n>m)>osing tbisniaas,

I he believes that, at the lowest estimate, there
5 were Plseonsi that they ex-

^
temkd full Sto mite* in length t and altow-

I
ing each tdrd to eonsumc half a pint of food

< dativ, U would amount to ir.tgtgiOu bushels
per day {

i PAj^ERlN^ or PASJtERlNK BlHDfl.

I
The name of a most extensive and varic«l

I €«vier of birds, which feed on insects, fruit,

; or grain. ac«M>rdiag to the aleodenioos or
' strength of thrlr beak. They have all short
and sleudsrr legs, with three toes lief.ire and

.
otie behind ; the two external toes tiring

j
united by a very short membrane : all the
toes are slender, fkxihic. and moderately

:
elongated, with Umg. p<4ntcd. and slightly

curv^ clawa. ^bee lx sassriaa *.]

;!

PATELl-A. t»e* lAurzr.l

‘ PAf 'flHID.*:. A Ikmlly of Cnleopiernus
insects, the varhmvsfievdet of which are small :

;
In s4jMr. varying from a quarter to half an .

,
inch in Urngtli : but oontalniitf amonjort

|

‘ them srim* of moet retnarkahk flaftn. The .

{ body is of a ftrm oonsistence, wmI at tm nb-
‘ long, quadrate, imbdefSTSHsed lbriRi*iwrtr«^^
' in front t the hsrud small, «pl gnCNVulty
' naivoaed be! itid into « neck f Hmf unttnitte,
which are Uw most ringular fNwni «C Umm*

insect*, are of a very large slao, eomnoecd of
i

two or more Joints, of a very Irregular atm-
;

atructlott I the elytra are broader than the

rest of the body i the leg* short, strong, and
comprewed. These extraordinary insects
appear almost exclusively to inhabit the Old
World 1 but lately a *|iecies ha* been de-
scribed which was found by Mr. Mirrs, the
eminent traveller and botanist, in South
America. TItey are rare, and little is known
of tlieir habite \ but they are believed to be
nocturnal, and are said to crepitate like the
Bumbardicr Beetle* (BrorAhuder), while re-
cent dissections have shown that in other
respect* they are not very distantly removed
from that tribe. They are found about the
nevt* of ant* i and those who are desirous
of tettuigtHp the many curious specie* of these
insect* must consult the monographs of Uiem
gii-en by Mr. WcstwtKid in the LlnnoMm
Transactions, in the Arcana Kntoniulogioa,
and in the Transactions of the Kutomuluglcal
Society of 1.4fudon.

PAVONI.A. A genus of Zoophyte*, con-
taining many foliated si>eciesof great beauty t

s{ieciniciis or which may be seen in Uie fine
oollccUun at the British M uaeuia. Our figure

represe nts a pixftlott of a spednum of the
prtnmia facSmcwi, or Vorxtl, in which
the Zoofihylc as well as the Polypidom are
exhibited. It Is copied flrom one of the
finely tilustrated recently published French .

works.

PK AOftCK. < Po#w», > A genu* ofsplendid
Oaninaee«.ms bln't*. of a hlch but two sueele*
are tvworded. vU. the (VraHWHMi /Vsarock and
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the Javantm Vmeodt. The Couuov Pka- the Ud of the Wll to thet of the t««, ie eboiii
oocK iPavo crMatw) in unlverMlly well four lu Unely'sheped heed is adorned

1

known I end, esBuffon truly says,** its match- with a tuft* condsang of twenty-fonr ffea-

lese plumage seems to combine all thatde- there, whose slender shafts tfe ftiniished
llahts the eye in the soft and delicate tints with wehs only at the ends, painted with
of the finest fiowers, all that dazsles it in the most exauisite green, edged with gold >

the sparkling lustre of the gems, and all that the hcail, throat, neck, and breast are of a
aetonishee it in the grand display of the deep blue, gloased with green and gold ; the

#
back of the same, tinged with bronze t the
scapulars and smaller wing-coTerts, reddSds
cream colour, ariegated with black ; the
middle coverts deep bine, glossed with green t{

Mid gold t end the belly and rent are dnsky, {1

with a greenish hue. The tall, which is cf
a grav'brown, is hidden beneath that which
constitutes the distinguishing character of :

this beautifbl bird >- its magnificent frate,

which rises above it, and, when expanded, {

forms a superb fan of the moat reimlendent
[

hues : the shafts are white, and are nimisbed 1

from their origin, nearly to the end, with di-

vldcd iiridescent barbs i at the extremity of ;

these feathers the barbs unite, and form a fiat
|

extended vane, deeoratert with what is called

« the eye." Thb U a brilliant spot, or circlet, !

enamelled with the most enchanting colours ;

yetiow, gilded with various shades; green,
rutininglnta blue and bright violet, varying
acctinling to Its different potions ; the whole
receiving additional Instre fVwn the colour
of the centre, which i* a fine velvet black.
** When pleased or delighted, and in the
aight of his females, the Peacock erects his

train, and displaya the majesty of his beauty

:

all Ills movements are full of ilignity ; his

head and neck bend nobly iMwk, nis pace is

slow and solemn, and he frequently toms
slowly Slid gracefhUy round, as if to catch

- ' « 1
the sutilieanw in every direction and produce

--'vv ••• colours of inconceivable richness-”— .

rainbow.” Thongli long naturallzeil In Eu- Tliese gorgeous plumes, however, whoje vw-
ruiw, it Is of Efuitem orinin, .Kxmrriiig in the »atUe hues he has so often display^ with

greatest i.n.ftisiim in ibc nelghUiurhood of all the pnde of conscious supenority, am
the Ganges, and In the extensive pliins of vhed every year ; and then, as if sensible of

Imlia. the kingdom of Slam. ke. As early his ii»«*. he ^ks the m»t
as the davs of Holomon they were lm|>ort«l u> conceal himmif. till the retiring

into Judea by the fieets which that monarch lestores Wm to hu accust^ed beauty. The
equlptied on the Bed Sea. Fn.n» India they cry .if the Peacock, especially on a

were brought into Give«« alwiit the lime of* evening and at night, is often reiwatcd, and

Alezandcr 1 and towards the ilccUne of the his loud and d^irdant sereams are gene-
.

Homan republic they were iutnalucetl into rally consider^ as the sure pixignortw of

{Eims, imA imre esteemed as one of the bad weather. The Iw am^y-bi^. those

clKdcest luxuries of the Ul»lc. They are of the male being furnished with » atrimg

' still fbuttd aild In maiiv part# of Ada and spur; aad tlic feet are clumsy in the ex-
,

.
u^r

,

siae, and exhibit eoloutv w'hlch seem to vie less than the male ; «d her tiMii

> with Ihe glltlorlng gems and precious stones very sh«^. 5**^*^*“*’^

! produced lu thorn luxurious regions. Of the colmirs by which he u dtrtin^shed ; to
' exact period when it was iniitaliwed into whole plumage, in fai*t, partakes of a light

England we have no autliciitk reconl ; but brown or cinereous hue. s»he seldom

walSSlt ftom good auilmrity that U tong more than four or five tgg* at a time, a^

I ^li Md the tail expanded. In .tiie twenty-five U> thirty days, accoramg to too i

rbl^lri It wJ wmre^^ the teiniwratuw of the climate or the warmth
:

In m&k«^their vows of eftfrrprisc at of the season. The young birds do not ac- !

t ilcrnii fcaslon^he presentation to each quire their
!' a solemn feast, on the presentation to each quire incir iwrivc*

v v :

kniaht in mm uf a rvwslcd iwacoch In a year, tkvasionally the Pcactwk has tha
*

t f- *\iiV ui a™ CM I plumage <»f a pure whit* colour. |

!

I
*‘tIw ordinary length of Uw Ptoock. from the eyes of the train not cxi^pteU, but they i
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may br iraoeil by » diflbrtnt undulation of
ohade ii|»on that |i«rt. There t« aloo avortc-
gatcti or mixed breed, tietwveii the common
anti Die white variety t In whioli every pru-
mrtlon of cidoiir between tlic two is at dlf>

Krcnt times observed, dkmivtimes the female
aiwumes the phimage of the male, whkh Is

Mid to take nlarc only aOcr she lias done

I
laying ; but tnstanrvs of this, we bellei-e,

arc wry rare. —The PetctKik Ibrmcrly graced
; the tobies of the magnates of the land, and
* was served up with tW feathers of the tiock

I
and tail prescrvetl : its fivsli, itowrver, is (kr

;

{
less dellenms titan that of the turkey, and !

' it now rareiy apiwars on the festive taiant.

In sire and pniitorlions the two stweiesare
j

nearly similar, iiui the erestof /Vii'o./orom- ;

;
CMS is much Utufter than that of crwfolws,
and the feathers of whteJi it is comiKised are

{

reifxiiarly barbed ftom the base upwards in !

the a«iiilt bird, and of canal breoilth through*
,

out. Head and crest interchangeabiy bine >

; and green. A naked space on the ciiecks.

ineiuding the eyes and eon, U coloured of a

a theme of admiration In tiic remotest times i

and the bird wo* sought after os capabte of
adding splendour to the mofmlllcence of
Solomon. The chief display of this lieauty
arises fhim that arrangement of long and
gorgeous fbathers wliivn spring fi-om the
BiMicc between the rt'giun iH-hind the wings
and the origin of tiic toil ; but tlie use of
this to the binl itself has been a subject of
doubt. At first sight it setuns to Iw no better
than a luxuriance of nature, and nn enoum-
brance rattier than n licnetit. The action
by which their splendour is outspread Itos

also been detuiiril an alHiird mnnifesiatinii
of pride, lint men are liniKTfect iiiler[>ret«rs

of tiie actions of animals : and a closer exa-
mination of the habits of this bird afTortls a
dith'rrnt explanation.

PEACOCK ElUTTTERFLTn. A name
given bv insect eoUectors to Butterflies of
the species roncjun /o.

PEARL [MOTirST. A name given by
roilcidors to Moths of the genus Jfo/'puribVt. I

PEARL OY.'iTER. (Arirutn Aforpnn-
tifrra.\ A l>i valve Mollusc.rt'tclirated f<»r the
vnluablc naemms sulwtnoee, called ntoihrr-

with which the inside <»f the shell
' Is Inied. but still more fur tlic little giobii-

I
lar. oval, or iwar-shnjx-d concretions, called

,
ftarU, whicb are sometimes founil free and

t detachcfl within the loU's f»f the mantle.
' They are thus d(‘W*?ilM'd by an eminent nm-
I
rhi>l<vi*t : “Pearls are small nacreous ImiIIs,

that iwcotne f>.irioe«i and hardened within
t the liody of the animal ; they are found tie*

• |««siic«l in the im«#t fleshy part*, paniriilatly
> within and arotind (he adductor tiiu«fh\ and
are said li» Iw by the ovrrvdiarge

; of ihiMS’ gland* wh-vw funcilnn it Is to secrete
‘ the naemms rtidil desUned for the inteniai

j
lining of the shell. When Uie animal is

! Ulus dlseossnl. ihU beautiful trridescenl fluid

lisht vsJKtw Whind. and b!aish-grcm to-

warvls’tts fvfre |van. *rhc featiten of the
o«.ck ami bTcasl. which are br»w»l. short,

nmnded. and imbricated like the scales of a
fisiu ore at their base of the •mine brilUaut
hue os the he*<l. and have a bn*ad. lighter.

»>!itewhAt nwulltc margin: those of the lioek

i;a<v nitre of the nreialUr lustre. Tlie
wir.g-eowrts have a dfcja-r tlns»e of blue,

Tiw ;ail-ft'a.Thi r* and Iht jr c.<v crlt < the train >

are of a s| hndi1 mctaijic brv.w », changing
ireto g»MtJ 1 thr jr fi-arN very h.nir. bsose. and
ti!kr ; and ttK i*iUr are alitxsst all termi-

t.a:ed by Isted s)w«ts sttnilar to lh«.se

f
whirl* mark train of thr eomrn'Oi sj»erirs.

I
and of neariy th*- same *ire. Like It. oJs.*,

;
listy are >d a Uautitnl d^^rp purjde in the

I csmitv. whi>s i* sor'r>oii»*ird by a iHUtd v€

; grten, Iw**' udn/ Ramrw twhind, l.*«t wideti-

mg .n Itvo! and fdhng up a kind of tHdrh
i that iri live bine ; iheti rntties a broad
' Irf /afttdi bar.d and lastly, a narrow Work

edge*! cth rfsestcat, all iwanUfully
'< m'jfcwvnt, fliri -'<# a grayish hr*ni-e»b*«r i

iris /hev h-trel, Istg* nohcd, fetieti-

. ijm U. V td**'.

y
Tin- J- of IK. P« . k> ptismugv was

is very irregularly discharged, bring also
,

depcwiic*! u|*(.n the inner surface of thr shell
||

in little excreseenrr* i these are often de* ij

toched. Slid form arlivlts of rt.<fnmrrre oa
j!

pewrU of IniVrIsn value, the funner being ll

esmsUh red more prti hiu*. firAh on oreoiint
of their rotuudiiy of fivrm and the rlrortirse i

anwl Iwautv of U'letr eonipicxion.*' — Hervt'i
J

t'ow. .Sps. r

rrotn an interesting article rm Prarlsainl
IVarl I Uherleo, by l>r. Hatrd > In ( hamhrrs's
Misurriiany. No. PC >, ww glean tiir fbtlow-
in# ; — ** fiiiiwrtanrsrs m> tinUke the rmuptud*

|

ll»*w of tlie shells in which ihry are f«*«n4
,

most ruvIorsKy give rise to «.iM>rnlations re-

ssMcilng ihtir •tii'in ; and lltus we And. Ul
;
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tim«« ere iclence had determined their real
nature, variou* amurlng h^otheaeit to ac<
count for their exiiitenee. Fliny, the eeie>
brated Roman naturalLit, gravely tells us
tliat the oyster which produces ficarls docs
so IVom Airedlng upon heavenly dew. Oiir
own early writers entertained the same
notion t and Boethius, sriealiiiig of the pearl-
mussel of the Scottish rivers, remarks, that
* tliese mussels, early in tiie morning, wlien
tlte sky is clear and temperate, ofien their

! mouths a little altovo the water, and most
grredlly swallow the dew of heaven » and
after the measure and quantity of the dew
which they swallow, they conceive and breed
the i>earl. These mussels,' he continues,
'arc so exirredingly quick of tiiuch and
hearing, that, however faint the noise that
may lie made on the bank beside them, or
however small the stone that may he thrown
into the water, they sink at once to the
liuttom, knowing welt in what estimathm
the fruit of their womb is Ut all iieople." In
the Ksst, the twiiof is er^uaily cumnnon that
these precious gems are

* Rsln from the ^kv,
Which turns into pearl* « it fall* in the sen.*

Hut, alas for poesy and romance ! the sci-

ence of chemist^— which has, with Its

slvilge-hsimner «»f mstler*c>f-faet, converted
the all'gloriotis diamond into vulgar char-
c«ml — ha* also pronoittircd the precious
iwarl to lie eomiMSied of 'conrt'ntric layers
of membrane and carbonate of lime I

* Ad-
mitting its coiniMwitioti, the question still

remains os to the cause of a substance so
diMitiillar in appearance to the shell in
wliich it exists, and why it should tie pre-
M‘iit in sonic shelis, and aWnt in other*.

** In all fase*. it apiwar* that the ultimate
cause of the oiiiinars funning this tieautifiil

siit**tan<*c is to get ihl of a Miiiree of irrita-

tion, jhunetiines this hapjiens to U* a grain
of sand, or some such small foreign iMMty,

which has insinuated itself between tlie

mantle of the oyster and the shell, and
which, proving a great annoyance, the ani-
mal cto'vr* with a smooth cxiat uf ineintirane.
over which it spresuls a layer »>f nacre. At
other titnea, it is eausvd by some enemy
the inhabitant of tli« shell |ierforating it

frrmt the outside to M within reach ui its

prey. With a plug of this same matter, the
oyster iintnrdiatrly Alls up the (iiwnttig

made, and shutting out the intruder, bniks
' It of Its nefarious design. In t>^>th these

I

CAja's, we And the ps'orl usually adhering to

j

the internal surface <rf tlie shelh The tiest.

I however. sukI the im»rt vaiualile siavimens.
are gtmrrally futtnd in the Usl> itself uf tlie

animal j and the amree of irritaliun liere I#

proved, aeoontlug to the olwvfvalion* of Sir

Kwrard lionH*. who tuu iwmi great aitentiou

to lid* suhierl, to be an loutn or egg of Uic
’ anitnsl, which, instead of tweeuning ripe,

‘ proves abortive, and is nut thn.>wn «>ul by
1 the toother along with the «»thers, l-ii re-

I
mains behind in tl»e caiwule in which the

J ova are urtgtnailv ciiuiained. Thl» capsule.

I

. btdng still Stippitc*! with hitanl-^wsscU from
the iiarvnl auims), goe# on iucreadiig in

. abM fur lUKHlter yemr, and then n'cvives a

I
tsovering of nacre, the same as the animal

I spreads over the Internal surface of tlie shell.

I
"flir Everard Home does not appear to

‘ have been aware that Bandlus, as long ago
t as 1A7A, communicated the same fact to tne
' Royal Society of F»ndon i but was led to it
• when Investigating the mode f/f breeding of

j
the fhtsh-water mussel, by generally Anding

i in the ovarium round hanl brnlief, tor> small

;
to lie noticed by the naked eye, having ex-

' Bctly the appearance of seed-fiearls, as they
are I'ailed. Rornclimes he found these bodies
connected with the surface <if the shell, in
contact with the membrane covering it. In t

further examining into the structure of
i

pearls, he ascertained that ail split pearls )

upon which he could Isy hi* liands nni-
|

[
versally possessed a small central cell, which

[

surprised him by its extreme brightness of >

polish: and in comparing the size of this
,

cell with that of the ovum when rearly to
;

. drop olT from Its fiediclc, he found it sufR-
;

ciently large to enclose it. lie came thus to

the conclusion that these abortive egg* are

I

the rommcnceiru-nt or nuclei of the pearl. -

! Being once funned, the animal continues to
I increase Sts size by the additbun of fresh

I coats, adding, it is said, a fresh layer every ’

year. It is extremely probaide, however,
that it* presence lieing still a wnirre of Irri-

tation to the creature, the nacral ct»vcring is
'

more rapidly deposited iii>on the i>earl than
u]>on the shell itself. Th*>ws |>earls found
in the substance of the animal are gt-neraily

,

round, but occasionally we And them of a '

pyramidal form, the pedicle by which the j

egg is attachetl appearing to have recclvetl a
coat of nacre a* arell as Itself. People ctm- '

venant with the pearl-Ashcry assert that
they do not appear till the animal has
rc8»-hed its Anirth year, and that it take*
from seven to nine year* for the oyster to
re.n«-h maturity.

“ Tlie true r>carl Is remarksble. as is well
known, for it* Iwautitiil lustre — a lustre
which cannot altogether tie given to artiAcial
ones. Aj-rordine to Sir Rverard Home, this
peculiar lustre arise# from the ctmtral cell,

which U lined with a highly-f'oli^hed coat
of nacre ; and the sidiatance of the peart
Itself being diaphanuu*. the rays of light
easiiy pcprade it. Prcvinui to Sir Kverarcl's
theory, it wa* supi^Mid by opticians that
the i^ulior spiciitlour was the effect of i

light redec^ted Iron) the external surface.
|

Tiuy b«i‘k for granteil that (warl* were solid »

bodiea. denied them to he diaphanous, and,
thcrvfon*. ron^idering the sutnect nuithcura*
ticaily, they o«mtciulv<l that their brilliancy
must be pr«aluce«l by the rxAectiun from tlM
nacral sttrfacc. In the Kdiitburgh Kncyclo-
|M>dia. wc are told by Sir Ihtvid Brewster
that the Ane {warly lustre and iridescenoa
of the indde of Uve iwarl-uyster arisaa
from the ciicumstancc, that we And in aU
' tm»ther-of-peart a gr'i.<ovvd stniciurc upca*
its surface, resembling very closely the de-
licate texture of the skin at the top of aa
infant’s Aiuter, or the minute corrugations
which arc (sften seen on surface* cuveiud
with varwislt ur with oil paint.' Similar
apiH'araiu'cs. wc are told, are to be sem

(

in U«e sUrisBture uf pearls. 'The dine* I
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tS<m of Uie grooT««»’ «iy« Sir Darid, * i« in
j cvvrj at r(|;ht auRlea (o th« lin« joiiilug
the common Imaite and the coloured Iinaire t

hence in Inrefnilarly-funnetl inulher-uf-pcari,
where the grtmvM are oAcn ciroular, and
have every po«dble direction, Uie coloured
imagea amicar irregularly acatteivd round
the untinary image. In the real twarl theae
colounHl imagea are crowded into a atnall

a)uiee. round the eoinniim jinage, tnutly on
arcuunt of tin? (pheriea) ft*rm of the |warl j

and the varinuo hiie» aie thiia tdende«l into
a while uufonneil light, » hich gin>i to thia
nilwtance ita high value a* ait ornainonl.'
IVarla, howet'cr. at leant the moat valnablc«
arc not pcrfivtly «did, and are certainly
tranaiueenU In fact, in a aplit |iearl we
ind the tran»iwrvii«y to he roniUdvrahlc.
* I'lHtii taking a |Hrarl.’ »ay* Sir Kverard
lloine, ' and piitliug a candle Iwhind the
celt, the anrfare of the |tearl heeaiuc imnie*
diateir ilhiminated ] and utam mounting
one w ith i'ulfiuml foil Itrhind the cell, and
by putting a candle behind tlte itiil. the
outer coitves »iirfare Iwcame univeraalty of
a beautilul pink i»Iour.' If wc take a aplit

' of the world, jmrticularly on the weat coaat
ofCeylon t at Tuilcttrecn.in the province of

' Ttnnevclly, on the coaat of (‘oromandcl t

at the Ualirein Xaland*. In the gulf of INirala i

. at the Soloo lalanda i off the oraat of Algiera

}

. off St, Margaritai or Pearl lalanda, in the
1 Weat ludiea, and oilier plaoea on the coaat

;
of Columbia i and in the Hay of Panama,

,

in the South Sea. Pearla have aonietimoa
• lioen found on the Srroieh c«MU*t, and In va*

;

riiiua other plaeea. The nioatextenalve iiearl

flaherlea are thoac on the acveral banka not
' far dlatant fh*m the laland <jf Uahrelu, on
; tlie weat aide of the I*erNiui( Uulf t but Pearl

j
Oyatera are found along the whole of the
Arabian Coaat, The dahing aeaa«>ti la divided

.
into two iwrliona— the one called the ahuri

' and c«)Id, the other the long and hot. lu
the eiKtler weather of the month of June,
diving la pracUaed along the coaat in ahallow

. water : but it ia not until the intenaely hot !

I

monthaof Julv. Auguat.and Septetniicr. that !

j

the Balirein Wnka are much frvfiueiited. i

! The water on them la about M'veii fatlntina
j

' deep, and the divera are nuH'hliiennvenirnred
'

when U ia cold ; indeed, they can do little ‘

- when it ia nut aa wann aa the air, and it

i frequently becuinca even more a»> >n the
hcHteat muntlia of the aummer. When tliey

^

:
dive, they comprcaa the noatriia tightly wilii ;

a atnall piece of born, whlt-ii kee|M the aaler
out, and aluff their eara with Iwen' wax for

the aame pur(<Me. They attach a net to
their walaia. to contain lire oyatm •. and aid
ihclr dcaceni t>y mean# of a atone, which
they hold hv a ro{>e atlarluHl to a laiat, and
airalie it wnen they wl*h to Im' drawn up.
A twreon uatiaiiy diVea fr*»m twelve lodflt.'vit

tiniea a day In fai'ourabic weather t but
when oUwr-wiie. three or four lltnea oni>.
They eoiittnuc under water from a minute
to a minute and a half, or at imtet two
mlnuUa. The exerti.m i» extremely ii>ilcnt t

aod thedi>iTra are 'Uibealthy and abort 'liictl.

PKCCAKY. /heufwhaor^n'u.j Thia Pa-
rhydermatoua aiiimaU wbirh at drat lii w
ha* very n>urh t)ie apiwamnrr of a amalt
il'iW. ia a native of South .Xmerh'w. It i« <>(

a abort roin|«rt fonn. thickly cuiered on the

i pvarl aiui art it in a ring with the dividcti -

> aurtaev oiitwarvU, and li<uk at tiiia tlm.>ugh a :

j
inagutfyiug glaaa. thia central evil hecoinea

j very e^m«pu-M'>ua. and the difllfrent Uyera of ‘

w hleh the |ir'Hil arv alao tteaufi-

fully di'! ia>ed. It ia the brilliancy alKoe
deM-riind litul diaSingui'he# the real from .

' U«e faetitioiia |i«art~.a luatrc which no art
'

. can altoeeltier gi*T, tlwtugh otften attempted
;
w I'.h conftderwhie auceva*."

ilueh valuabU' iiihwinatioti on the eub;ect

^
of i<aria and |wa;l htherira i« aim given in
Mr M*Cuihieh‘a t'«*siinterriai irieliotiary, to

; which w.jik we an* itnUbtvd for nniat «»f the
, fotiorti.g {lantcidara. IVaria ahould be
: cinwfti rt'und. of a bright traiidm'cnl ailvcry i

J
w;.,3n-.c*a. trvT {r»t\ aiaina and roughmwa i

,, liaiiog thtac qualith'a, the larp*! are of i

rwu’w; the m •< valuable. The larger ««nea

hate freqiKUliy tin; ana}N> f a |«e«r ; an4 '

j
when ihe«e are •tiserwi**' |a:rfeet, they are *

if in great demand j^#r car-rii. go. IVarl# were '

, ,
»> lt»e 5«>*i*iMe c»timn'.i»*n in aiieicnl

I

Ibitmc . but, <'W itt,< |oart!y (<> iltc riianfee of '

f nkatoicra and teohi ^rta. and ilt.i nmrv. pr*-
i' Isa' .’y, fr om the adudrabir inotalioua that {

I

ntay’u ••.‘ytaii.nl at a itry low prwe, they I

are n -w coUeux^t, and r'*impafativcty
[

cl»caj< ilte fwarl* dwindle to the j

\ i amsii aitini, tlwr are deoomirualrol
|

tunri )«Arh. and are little taiue. <»iie of
’

thr ut-mt rrmaraablc («ari.» of which we
j

. h:iic an; auliwn'ix a*v«>utit wat latughl by
|

Tattmirr. at < a'.ifa, in Arabia, a oaiicry

fail!- w m the day# of Pliny, for liar en**f-
;

ujoui rrf 1 Jt la twar-ahaped.
.

;^lr•i^ar . and wuh -ol birmith. Tlw diameter
’ j» «. meb at tht largcft (aarl, and fit# UwfUi !

fn.'in two* Ip if.w — Very giaal hni-

f 'atlvir* (4 tarari# ha** iwen made with h»4-

' l'.» giaaa gb4*uJea. the inaid* of wttKh t# i

' wish a Iwiubl rwlSnil pcari <wwtMW. «

,
a? i tUn AKrd w-uh whiU wa.a the ewaeiwt

,
I

*• Off tW «ijvd>'0<^#urt4 |wirf«ciea a

» j.*:.;# arlhrfv u> the M?aiea *4 the Ukaik ''.f.g-
.

r

wHivr paria of ih« lw»iy wiih thiek aad atrong
{

dark •cj'ImKetl hriatlea, each marked by ved- h
,
loaiah-wiui* rinai* , and rsmnd the U b
gancraliy a whiiiUh tiand ut coiiar. The
head ka rather large : llw anout b ng « llir j

eara ahort and unrigbl i and tlia utwdkv part *

J
*4 the body livarly uakrd Inrtaad of a tail. [I
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I it liM incrtily a protuberance } and at viHltol the ithrinc of fit. JnmcM, in the Holy '

j

the lower imrt of the back in a glandular
|

l>and. There arc numcrouti eijccien, aome w
oriftoe, from which exude* a atrong'ireiitcd . which are futina la the British aca*.

j

fluid, and which 1* Niinroundcfl by •tnmg rf.v"rrvrrma 7errrr a't a 'ri.^

Includc* almoft all the apiral univalve
‘ « icveral wh£h are merely i

' In
' conical. The animal* of thia order are m> :

the r^l? «!i3ce' wldch wi^ ' "**"cd from the comb-like form of the rill*. !

liable of being tamed like the hog, live* on
j

|

. the aamc kind of ftiod, and ho* neurty the PKCTirNCtrLt’S. A genu* of Conchlfe-
eninc habit* and natural incliuation*. The rou* MulluM-a, found in the Atlantic (icean, '

I

fleah uf the Peccary i« tolerable food, but. to ' the Mediterranean Hea, and in the We«t i

I

prevent an unpleaaant flavour, the dur*al indie*, where it live* on the Mindy or muddy
:
gland mu«t be cut away a* euon a* the aid- > coaaU, and move* by the aid of it* fixrt, which

I

mal i« killed. t)ur figure rc|»re*f;tit* wliat
; la large. The »hell i* orhtcular, eiiutvalve.

•omc of the older tiatiiralUt* regarded a* a
;

*uh-er|uliateral. thick, atriated longitudi-
variidy trf the Tajacu i hut imalcm writer* . naliy i and many of the •pecic* covererl with

,
have proved it* dUtinctne** a# a kimm-'Ic*, and . a *011 dowiiy ej'Kleniii* : hinge curved, with: have proved it* di»tliK’tiieM a# a »iM.‘cie«, and
from lU white Him havt named it JJirotyleM

UthkitUM. It 1* alau a native of Houth Ante*
rlca.

a aoh dowiiy ejodertni* : hinge curved, with
a line of teeth diverging on each dde, those
in the middle being incompletely funned

;

ligament external. No byntu*.
;

PKCTKN. A Molltucmi* animal. wluMe
j

PEIHCt'I.US. [See I^XhE.]
1

teaUccotu covering ha* a hinge like that of
J onjrrivr»\ti-« *

'

the i »v«tcr» : but thev arc ea*ily dUtinguUhed i -
, |

^
^
.i '

»» *^^**'V^
Galhnaceou*

;

from the family, by their inei|uivalve ' »««»*. ‘*"“‘**

•emifireular •hell larfiig alimoit alwav. which omtain* the

gularlv marked with ri»M, which radiate ' M ‘
t''

^ Ihia ua
from tVu* wuinndt of coirh valve to the cir-

cumrerviHe. ami arc furnluhtil with two an*

,
whichomtainstlie i’Ki>ioX<>ur> Toi:v>’Alt'S

I or Coi.i.Ai:Ln Pi.Aix \V .\sih.uk.r. Thi* i« a
amali >titail-likv bird, with lengthened bii*-

'

tard-likv leg*, aiiinirahly »uited for running,
and a mall hind Usr- It b a native of iiioutJi

gutar pnaluclioii* called mr*. that widen a hind U*- a u a name of ^utn
the .Id' * of the hinge. The animal ha. a * ’*

irnail oval ftad •upia.irted on a cylirnlrical
,

unl.Kjuctitlj found.
iinall oval hKit •ut>|*orted on a cylindrical

.

I•edunclu. ill front of an aUlonicii in form of
a «ac hanffiiig lietween tlw branchial. In

PEDl M. A •inaiilar gentm ofConehifcrm,
only one .la-cioof a loch b known, and that /

*onie •{jeciv*, kn<»wu ny the strong «iuu« b biund h. the Indiun M-a*. at great depth*,
under llicir anterior ear. there i. a by)i.su«. ! and i* rare. The .hell i* hiitcliet-ciuiped, .

The olhen arc not adiicrcnl, and ran ( liietjvuvKhe, and siu'htli eared :

wiin a ith cou.idvrabic velocity, by flapping by a byM>u« pa^->ing throu,;h a .-intis in the
their vaiee* logethir. The iniuitle U lur- lower valve ; hinge t>M^thicoi, with a tri-

rvuiidvd with two row* of filaineuU, acvcral angular area in eoith valve. Htporating the

I

uiiti.oiv* ; ligament e>..titninrd in a gnaive

j

rni-.niu.: aen**. tin- an a ; b>os:> ntie«iual and •

distant, tiiv lower valve rather convev, with :

j

the unit* M-flvxtfd o'er the vipiicr. Thi* rare
'

j

»heU i# while, **i«'hl'.y lijtged with purpte '

I

in.^r the bv^e* ; and hnne* | a.'tlaliy

I in inadrt {Ktre;, il; creiice* of K» own Uciug.

of tlnvie of tlw cttciho row Uing lerm5nate«l

by a little «hintivg (frtv n ghdoih 'rhe ii»»»uth

l« garuithcsl « 1th manr brwni-hc»l Irntactila

iuMrad of tlw four u*ual IaIiiiiI Unonw. Tlic

t'lam'.hvH* are oft»*n cvdottft^l tii a lively

manner, and many *pecl<* are rvmArkah.e

fof the iUfh rruer ill c*d>*iiunrf ttl»wrt*bte m
the two valve*. The weli kn-wn lar^. •I*-

cie* f4»uo«l oil our r. «wit* , the /'* <''•» )«w»i/.i-«*

tif aulh I* the Hi Allop or iMjrrtm’* »hi U.

worn itt front of tJ*« hat by tb<w« • bo had

j

PKtlASrS. A genus I f Ixij hobranci.iate
|

j fishev, nati'C of the in-.'iasi Sia-.ai.d in «.ine
|

I degree aliicd l«> till genu- .'yMcrN'ir/.M*. Tluv
|

. ha'e a .Uout, with tlu luonih under it. ami »

I nio'abU'. iiLe that oi" a »:itrg'''‘n. onSy tvim-

' |Mwed of the Mine Uiiiv* a* m v>tiur >

fi«hea Tliv U«ly h armed a* in llipt*'***!

;
iatnpm. lot thi’if thorav i- bri«d. depn''.>ed,

; aivd with trie gtil o{<euin,.'s tit the side*. They
|

have iw , di.iiuet wutrwU in rear ot llic i

!
IM'vtorab. whu'h are oiteu iar^r. and have I

i I'o.ictiJV'l theae ti.hes tJic name of Pegasu*. or
j

r lying U<.>rM.'s. The <hir>a! amt anai ftit« arc
j

• oppoaiu- each ol her: the utdominai ea'iiy i* ,|

wider and shorter than it. S} ugnathu*. and ,

the inte-tisif ha» two or thrw rttAtiTe*.
{

j The pni»ei|uil *taejev t?.< Ib.M.nv Ptoa- f

M s i't '/eiifx' i> a .tiiail ti-h. thm' or »

' f“ttr ttsei-.L Iti itngth. «n 5 i» rvmarWabiC for i

' the *iae of it* iwctoral fin*, tarhich arc •ap>
|
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;

pcMod to enaMe ti, like the Exoceil and eoine
other lUhct, to euuport luclf ftir a ihw mo-

|

ments in air. while It springs ocoaslonallj
orer the eur^use of the water. The thorax

j

or mDeiior part of tlie body Is of a broad,
slightV Aatieiied, squarish form, and is

marked both abore and beneath by several
radiated shields or bonv tuliereles of oonsl-
derabls siae : from cacn side the abdomen
smium a lengthened rirrus, which sujtplies
the place of a ventral ftn : from the tlmrax
the body decreases suddenly In diameter,
and is marked into several dbisluns or trans-
verse segments ; the tail is small and slightly
rounded; and the pectoral fins are lanra. of
a rounded ehaiw, with an Indented outline i

the eyes are large and protuberant, and the
snout of a tub-conical form, but wiUt a slight

;

dilatation towards the tip. The colour of
this fish is whitish, with a cast of pale brown.

The Fltiko PKO\sr» (Pepnaws tvifoiw) is

somewhat smaller than the preceding : snout
much elongated, flattened, rounded, and
alightly dilated at the tip : marked by a
longitudinal channel, and denticulated on
the edge's ; on the head a rhombtdelal depres-
sion, and behind it two deep sub-iwntajpmal
cavities : last joints of the body, next the
tail, pointed on each side.

The flwiuMixo Pko Asrs ( Pepatu* twifoas^
Is of a much more slender sha|ic tliau that
ot the P. ro/oMs; colour yellowish brown.

)'s

whiUsh beneath : snenit slender, slightly
.

dilated and rounded at the tip : pectoral
,

flns rounded, and of moderate size ; dorssl
titnated on the middle of the l>ack : tail

smalt, and slightly rounded : ventral drri
'

slender and flexible.
|

PEKA>*.or WXX»D-8IIOCK. The name
‘

given to a speries of Marten Mhe Marita
C<Madirairw) found in North America.

|

PELECANID.E. Tlie name given to a
'

family of yataturra or Swimming Iliinl*. I

They have the hind Use united with the
others by a single membrane : they are ex- •

cclient ssrimmen. often iwrch on trees, and
have short legs : their beak is itme. the ed« ;

of it geDerally Uatthed . and the skin of the *

throat Lsmorv or less extensible, furmiiig a I

bag in which thev keep tiw ftsb as they
;

catch them, U> feed their young. Tliey are
j

a large, vuraclous. and wandering tribe.
;

living for the most part tm the ocean, flying :

with ease and swiAnes*. and never visiting ;

the land for any lengUi of lime but at the
{

;
season of incuLatiou.

I PELICAN. (Pe/ccanua.) This Is a genus
containing several large weti-footed species
of birds, residing on rivers, lakes, or along the
ca-eoast.%nd preying on fish. They have a
long.straight, bnisd, and much dcnressefl bill i

upper mandibles flattened, temiiuaied by a
nail, or very strong hook, tlie lower Ibitned
by two bony branches, which are depressed,
flexible, and united at tlie tipi and Arum
these branches is suspended a naked skin in
form of a pouch i face and throat naked i

nostrils basal, in the form of narrow longitu-
dinal slits t legs short and strong ; all the
four toes connected by a web i wings of
nuMlerate dimensions. “ The expansive
pond), whose elasticity Is well known to all
who have witnessed tlie sliapcs into which It

is stretched and formed bv Ute itinerant
showmen, will hold a consiaorable number
of flsh, aud thus enables tite bird to dis|H>se

of the suiwrfltions quantity which may be
taken during Ashing excursions, cither for
Its own oonsumptlun or for the iiouri-iliment
of Its yiiung. In feeding the nestlingi— and
the male is said to supply the wants of the
fbmaie when sitting in the same manner—
the under mandible is pressed against the
neck and breast, to assist the bird in dis-
gOTviiqt the contents of the capacious |Mmch,
ami during this action the red nail of the
upfier mandible would appear to cuine in
contact with the breast, thus laying the
fbundation, in ait prt>bal>ility, for the /nMr
that the Pelican nourislies her young with
her blood, ami for the attitude in which the
imagination of |>ainters has placed tiic bird
in l^ks of emblems, Ac., with the blood
spirting fWim the wounds made by the
terminating nail of the upiner mandible into
the gaping nuuiths of her offspring." — /fro-
liertp. Pelicans arc gregarious, and flsh Is

their favourite food : they store up their
prey in their gular pimeh, from which it is

gradually transfem^ t«> the traopkitpua^ as
the pnicvss of digestion goes on ; but when
harassed or pursued, they readily reject the
conients of the stomach, like the Gull trilie.

Though remarkable fur their voracity, some
of the species have been trained to flsh in
the service of man. The sficcies are widely
spread throughout the world, but arc nut iiu-

merams. In external apuearanoe the sexes
very rcarly rcseuible each other.

j

TheOaMUox Pkui'ax. ( /V/miwus ONorro.
talua . ) The colour of the Pelican is while,
faintly tinged witli flesh or light toac cohuir,
which is brightest in the breeding season ;

gullet with a bright yellow fiouch. Ttie first

quill-feathers and spiiritius wings are black ;

Uic hag at the throat is flact'id, membranous,
and ca|tal)le of great distensiun ; iiakrii sparw
round the eyes and at the base of the liill,

where tire m>ntal feathers form a point,
ficsh'culour; the upper mandible bluish, with
a crimson line running along the top, reddish
at the base, yellowish at the tip. and the
terminal nail red . iridcs hax^rl ; fWt livid t

tail short, l^etiglli between five and six feet;
;

expanse of wings twelve or Uiirtoen fret, i

The 3'ouhg are distinguished by the pre-
<

valcnoc or a*h-eolour in their plumage. '

About the middle of fleptember. flocks of
i
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thli inccicw repair to Egypt, In regular bonds,
terminating in an obtuse angle. During the
summer months they toko up their abode
on the borders of the Block S#a and the
shores of Oreeee. In France they are very
rare t in Great Britain unknown, lliey ge«
neraTly take their prey in the morning and
evening, when the fish are moot in motion,

j

At night the Fcliuon retires e little way on '

the shore to rest, with its heed leaning oguiust
|

its breast t and in this attitude it remains '

' almost motiunIc<n, till hunger calls it to
;

break off its reixisc. It then flies from its

resting-place, and, raising itself thirty or
'

' forty feet alKive the surface of the sea. turns
Us heed, with one evv downwards, and con-
tinues on wing till it sees a fish siiflicicntlv

near tlie surface, when it darts down with
astonishing swiftness, seizes it with unerring
eertaiiity, ami stores it awny in its pouch : it

then rises again, and continue* the same
nianoiUTrcs till it has procurt'd a coniiwteut
stofrk. The female feeds her young with Ash
that have been macerated fur some time ia
her p«uich. The Pelican generally breetU in

marshy and unciiliivated places. iMtrticuUrly
about islands and lakes, making its nest,

which is a ftM>t and a half in diameter, and
prtrportionably deep, of sedges and aquatic
plants, and lining it with soft gnus. It lays
two or more white egg*, of niual rounilne#*

' at the two ends, and which, when |<er'«ecuted.

; it sometimes liide* in the water. When it

t
nestles in dry and desert places, if brings

;
water to its young in its bog, wliieii i« caiMiltie

; of coiiUiiiing nearly twenty pints. Pelicans
: ojre rarely seen fartlier than twenty miles
> f^m the land. To a certain extent, they
' api^r to be gregarloiu.
i The oeeouiit which Capt. Flinders gives of

j

the Pelicans which he saw while on his

voyage of Discovery at * rrrrn .4 u*traJu

'

is

almost os imthrtie as it is descriptive

:

( “ Flocks of Utc old birds were sitting upon
I
the bcacltes of the lagoon, and it appeared

:
that the Islands were their breeding places;

; not only so, but ftwn the numlwr of’ bones
and skeletons there seatteretl, it should seem
that they hod for ages been selected for the

niodug eccne of tindr existence. Certainly

none more likely to be free from dittnrboiiec
of every kind could have been chosen, than
tlkcae islets in a hidden lagoon of an unin-
habited island, situate upon an unknown
oooot near the antipodes or Europo : nor can
anything he more consonant to the feelfnga,
if Pelicans have any, than qnietly to resign
their breath, whilst surrounded by their pro-
geny, and in the same spot where they first

drew it.*’ It was on this passage that Mr.
James Montgomery founded his beautiful
poem, * The Pelican Island.’
In many places the Pelicans are almost

regarded as sacred birds: fur InsUnoe, a eor-
rea|iondent of tiie Athenseum, when tra-
velling In Persia, speaks of ** an immense
fluck of Pelicans which got up out of the
reeds, and fiew across our course, many pass-
ing quite close tothe peak of our sail ; one of
our Greek servants, Yonni, a Cypriote, drew
his pistol to fire at them : but hit arm was
caught by an Amout, who told him the bird
was sacred. Pelicans having brought water '

in their bill-prmclics to All oiler a battle, !

when he lay on the desert faint with extreme
j

thirst and toil.” >

PELIDNOTA. A genus of Lomellicom !

Beetles of an elongated shape, somewhat
;

related to the Cockchafer. It contains many •

Brazilian snecies, some of them with brii-
j

liant metallic green and copper refiections. :

! In this genus we may Bi*eclfy, from Dr.Har-
j

I ris's work, the common North American i

; si«cies.

j
The Pemoxota PrxrTATA, or Spotted i

. Pemdnut.*. a large beetle, arranged
|among the Rutrlitht, which is found on the
[

,
eiiltivatiil and wild gTa{ie-vine, someltmes '

' in great almndance, during the months of <

July and August. It b of an oblong oval |

ahspe< s»*i alM>ut an inch long. The wing-
covers are tile-coloured, or dull browni^ ;

' yellow, with three di»tinct block spots on
each ! the thorax h darker, and slightly 1

,
brunze<l. wiih a block dot on each »ide ; the

'

' body lieneath, and the legs, ore of a deep
> iTonzed green eoluur. These beetles fly by
day : hiit may alto be seen at the some iimt
<iii tire leaves of the grofic, which arc their
f»nly food. They sometimes prove very in-
jurious to the vine. Th* only metluHi of
destroying them is to pick them offby hand,
and criith thvin under foot. The larvse live
Ut rotten wood.

i PELOPEUSaw Diet-DACBXB.[j*eeWASP.]

,

PENELOPE, orGIWN. rruta-
.
ta. ) This bird resembles, both in appearance
and manners, the Curassows, and seems, like

'

! them, to be caimble, with proper care and *

'

'

attention, of being added to our stock of
{
domesticated poultry. In a wild state they

‘ Inhabit Guiana and Brazil, and ore mid to
, furnish an excellent dish fur the table. They
j

are alMuit Uiirtv Inches in length, the tail

I being about thirteen, tapper parts dusky
i block or bnmze, glossed with green and olivet
! fore ptrt of neck and breast spotted with

I

' white ; hclly and legs. lower ftart of Ute back,
and under tail-corerto, reddish. Cheeks l

naked, and of a purple viidet ecdoar. Bill I
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dMtaiMd, and of cqnat tareadth throughout

.

tha prothonut largo, dal, and quadrate i thea^ ivomlaant and globoN, and bctwoen
Uiam three oeettt la a triangle i the nan-

no doubt. Four of the birde there figured
were taken tn the county of Norfolk In tha
month of September. 1841. It l« an error,
however, to imagine that the lloney-buaiard
doe* not breed in thli eounii^, or that It eo
rarely happen* a* to render ft necfaeary fbr
naturalbti to refbr to «o dietant a date a* the
year 178t) : aevrral recent Inetanree of it* iil-

diflcatloii In diflbrent part* of tlii* country
cfHild ea«ity be given i the n*ual leaion for
It being about the beginning of June, The
neat* are chiefly compoeed of *Uck* and

. - — - twigs, and made veiy »hallow. exvept Jual
trout.

^
In their preparatory state* tbe^ i where the ems ere depoaited i andtlte sttua-

nlor"*
* “

ddhlas amaU, flat, and ntciniiranou* t M\d
theanteinuB nearly as long a* the body, and
nnlti-artloiilata. Tha inaeets belonging to
in* fhmlly floqnent damp marshy situa-
tiona, and the hordeie of lakes and rivers,
leatiiii opcai atonea, palings, and plants
growltw dose to the water’s edge t they ere
MOggieb fat their movements, and the larger
qieeiea are eetermed an enellent bait for

I

I
wwn. «.n «««ir ftfvtfmrmwfjf mtmvum kHVT

; reeide in tha water, the larvai being naked,
'nadeaed in a ease, and la general flivm
iUltm tha imago, except ia wanting

i wings. 'n«ese insects have been studied
]' mudi In this country by Mr. Newman, and
ii: ahrahd by M. Flctet of Geneva : the latter
|- ha* uubliahad their hletoiy with much

detail.

I ! FERN, or nONET-BlTZZARD. ( /Vmh
} sm'rorMi.) Thi* ie one of the most elegant of
‘ the British bird* of pvy. or rather of such
{. migratosy a|Mie« as iimiine occasiMnal visit-
' ant* here. Ttl* atrUk longer than titc rom-
' hhui Btmard, and rather mote slender : the

kill is tdadi. the trfcles yellow, the crown of
< the head is ash-ooloursd. and the cheek* are
covered sriih smalt fbathers. The nerk. hark,

' ampolars, and covert fleathers oi the win^
ate of a deep bvosnu < the tiraast and lieily

are white, mmed with diuliy spot* minting
downwards t the tall is long, of a dull brown
oolcttr. and marked srfth three brosul diuky
bars, hetween each of whlMt there are two or
threeV the came eohnur, but narrovrer : the
legs as* ebon, strong, and thick : and the

;
rlasr* are lariu and black. The Hooey

^
Buxmrd gcoermly lay* two eggs, bluiciicd

. over with a lUntev and a d««|wr red: H
I hmlils iu nest on small twig*, which it cover*
} with snad. It feeds <« bn^ warns, see.

In an intevesting article on tfie change*
whkh tsJte place in the ^nmagv of thi* idrd.

{ eomnranicated by W. R. FUhrr, Em., of
Greal Yartnonth, to the vZonloglst.' the
wrMer my*. * As the Honey Busrani ha*.

1 beiiew. never, except in the instance re-

corded by lYhiie of Mibonrae. in the rear
irah. born saasdsctoHlv ascertained to have
bred ka this country. Bridsh omlthjd«jgiirts

am deprfvtd of this measM of watrhing the
cdiaoit** by which it uitisnalely mmmxoc* the
adult divaa For even if it wvnr pruMitiie to

fvurufv ihe «ig* «w young fVom tiuuv coun-
tries of the Cast to whkh this sfwrka t* sard

iudigenotM, the procesa would be m
_s and rsiwatstive. that frw aoturalirt*

wosM be wiiSing to utwkrtake It ; and Uw «Uf>

flesdiy 4;d roafing young birds, and Ihe namy
tnsualtlsa towhkh tiwy am aukavei during the

pruoiwiof sasmitiag. are wall known/' >dMx
> dclUMCBied] and the grada

ns from a dsurkeiove brown m the plvmaov
of Mssr. to the aJiiwai pu*e whh* tvx*w|ii of

the aiuf* and tail, la auuthirt. arr truty re-
,

markahSe r. Itnithai thase striking dtflsvsasrr*

are partly to be altrtlMSied to nrrtsdn peri-
,

sdksd riraiqp*. and psnly artsisig tsoro the

of aga and sex, iheie can be

j tkm chosenIbr the nest is generally on one
.
of the largest branches of an oak.

) PERN A. A genu* of Conehlfbroue Mol- >

lusca, the shell of which is sub-equivalve.
Irregular, comnresecd, and foliaoetnu i hinge
straight atuf broad, divided into parallel
grtKtves t boascs small t margin* very brittle.

$

lT»ey are mostly fh>m India, the I'sne A'enie
Island*. An., and generally f«>und ailheringto
rocks deep in the sea t conaiilerabic cluster* !

being freqm'titly found attached firmly to
;

each other by the byssu*. The srenns i*

chiefly distinguished by the straightness,
‘

number, and ri^ularity vf the groove* in the )

hinge and the rinus. for the |)*s*age of the -

bysstts. Its shape recals to mind that of a
gammon of bacon : lienee tbc name.

t

PETALOCER A. A tribe of f'ulropterou*
Inserts, comprising those which have an-
tenna) terminated by a foliated mas*. The
mandible* are very variable in their strue- <;

ture. r«rre«|K>nding with the habits of the
various groups ; and the head and thorax
of tiic males are armed with strange horns

;

or prototwranres, of whkh it is dllRruit to '

conceive the uses. Tlic twidy is generally
more or less oval and coniex.thc leg* robust,
and Ihe anterior tiblw drntaSed on the

'

outoide- In many of thr insret*. especially
those whkh feed optm Ivavr*. the internal .

edge uf the mantUbles is formed into a broad
lo^rny plate, with variou* transverse chan-
nels, well fVjrmeit for masticating. These
Inwccts sutMisl on vcgrtable substance*, some

,

while in a state of decay, and utlier* u|Mm J
frcwli leave* and fbtwvr*,. Ihrir tarvsr dev*mr-

>

ing Ihe of gras*, ac,. and vifieii doitrf
'

much damage. The head of the larva fii ,

geocraity large and homy, nmvvx in ftoni, ^
with the lo|i curved t Ihe toandlhlea art .

strong, flat on Ihe anterior issrlBcn,CKmeavt '

on iIm posterior t the kgs mm rutnssf. aiih
f«i«r ildAU, lernijaated by a mu*mg hkm.ik.

pome Ihes* larvi* are srvetal ye«r« in al-
latntng Ibeir full •ixe » they ilien fi>rm. in
•itoatiicm* where they iwsidc.an »*al
evicnpoMrd id earth, cxgsrements. and na»fwri*
of gnawed wood, ge agglntlnstcd t^igvthcv.

Tlw impu ar* of the uedlnary furm i but
the ilieatlM of Ihe K>wrr wing* are ttkiher

bwkfet Ifcan tip* uf lh« etyira A* eaam-
pleasrf this trww we may eile t>»s C«M~a<tfs-
rxw, htsu-MKttg, Uosg-agaits, Ikaas- 1

aax s, kc.
I

PETAl.t*R %. A MUtt* of giganik Dva- '

M», flit*. fenmd In New iluHeiMdl and Nvw
ZvaUad t a ckawiy alUu^^iqiwrtew of wkkh



! Mun# At on« UiM to iuiv» Itred la thlt
oounti7» Although now Aiono known bv
kMMrtl remAittf* ngnrad by Mr. StrleklAad,

I

,

under the nnme w QSMma tttmima. There
I
Are two e^lee known— the Petahira gir

I gonlea of New Holland, and the Petakara
’ OorotW of New Zeeland i both of whksh
may be at Mice known by tlie largely 4e-

|j
veloped aoMndagee at the end of the ab-

;

I
dotmen. Tiie aoeoroitenying flgare« copied

•ea, quite at eaee, and In ecourlty i and yet
it Mcroa to forceeeand fear the coming atorm
belbre the eeaman can dbocwcr any appear-
aaoe of Ite anproaoh t flocking tegether« and
making a elamoroua plerdug cry* ae if to
warn the mariner of hb danger. Tlu^’ flmd
on emalt marine animals and seeds <n sea-
weeds, and apoear very fond of fbt or grease,
Ibr which,and for theanimals put fai motion,
Uiey will follow In wake of riilpe Ibr
great dislanoea. They breed In the ftsanree
ofroriis,andthefomaletaystwoeiaa They
fly rapidly, and geoeralW close to the waterifly rapidly, and generally close to the wateri
Mid. when in pnnult or food, they suspend
themsclvce by extending thrir aings, end
wpenr to run on the snifoee of the water.
There ere four speeiee, which ere eo closely

allied as to be often confounded. C. Bno-
naperbi, who paid much attentian to this
genus of oceanic birds, descales them as
follows :— ThtUamidroma wUmmii (Stormy
Fetret) I deep sooty black ; tail even i wings
reaching a little beyond its Up » tube of the
nostrils recurved x tersus one end e belf
Inch Uaekk (Forked-tallcd Pc-
Cml) I brownish black i tail forked t wings

from the Zoology of IT. M. 88. Erebus
|

end Terror, will give e tolerably accurate
|

iitea of the form of this curious genus of !

Ncuropicra. The tiame, we mar remark, i

was (riven to It lu compUment to the author <

of * The 8tory without an End,* in which !

! e Dragu&'fly is made to act an important i

part.

! PKTAimVfl. The Flying Phalanger »

I

: a Marsupial animal which besua yhe same *

, rrlation^ip to the true Phalanger. as the
'

^

flying squirrel does to the ordinary squirrel. ^

,
By means of the skin which is eitcnded !

. between the fore and hind limbs, the animal t

. can pimially sustain itself in the air t and 1

i Its aerial evolutions, when favoured by the
|

! shades of evening, are considered peculiarly ;

' graceful. It is destitute <if the prehensile
'

! tail of the tnic Phaiangers.

I
PETKCl,. (Tkalamtdroma,) A genus of

I

celebrated oceanic birds.

I Tlte flroKMr rerncL, so well krtowtt and
i much dreasted by sailors as the harlitnxcr*
t of a storm,—and to whom the aouhriyari of
f Mother Carry*# Cbickeii has been given.—
are the least <«f all the «vb footed birds,

being only about •!« iuctie* in Irngth. The
Mil U half an Inch long, tujoked at the tip ;

the nostrils tubular. Tlw uvprt parts of
the plumage are black, slock, and glosard
with bloish refleetlon* t th* brow, cheeks,

and nndee lauts, so*»ty brown j the ntmp.
and SUIIW flmihers on the sides of the tail. !

white i isfs slender, black, and sraresty an
inch and tbivc quafter* in length, from Ute

,

knae Joth* lu the ewd of the toes, in the

Iswgth of He wtngs, and the swtftneas uf its ;

ilAi, It iwembles the Cbimrury Ckerallow.

It le mat with osi every part of Uie orean
diving, or ewtmining over the surfoet of the

hsnvy rotling wnveaof the mutt icmpHaou* ,

not reaching beyond the tip : tube ct tiba !

nostrils straight t tarsus one inch l<«g. Otur '

figure represents this species; it U eonied
frmn the great work of Audubon ‘ The wda '

of America.*— T. pttagka : sooty black i

'

tail even ; wings reaching a litlic Itcvcwid it ; ,

lube uf the ntMtrils alimwt straight ; tarsne
sfvrn-eMhths of an inch Umg— T. o-rrtmica ;

brownish black ; tail slightly cmarvinate t >

srvrn-emhths of an inch Umg

—

J. txtomca ;

brownish black ; tail slightly cmarvinate t ^

wings reaebiog more than an inch neyosid
it I lube of the noetriU recurved : tarsua
neartv one and ihrec-founhs nf an inch long. .

— V(*hi«kiug With the ccicrity of an arrow
throngh the drep vaiirrs of the abyss, and
dartiitg away over the foaming crest ofscene

;

mountain aavc, they attend the labouring
\

bark in ali her pcriluna course. Wbcai the
storm snhddcs tiury retire to rest, and are no
more men." U’Oi' booty Petrel, ace P^m-
wva,J

PKTRICOKA. a genus of Conehiflnm,
found In various parts of the worid, in rodka,
cnrals, *c.. but niosl abundant la Amcikfl.

Tbay are delkata, white, and radiaMI i aafl



CrruTunr at plural ftiKtan;

;

contain a tonmw-vhaMMl mollotc, the IWt
|

I
of which i« nnall. The ehell U eqnivalve.

'

ine(|uUaterah trancTcnic, and rarluiMljr ob*
‘ long : anterior «kl« rounded, nnetcrior tide
< more or lew attenueted, ellgnily aapingt
’ hinge with two cardinal teeth in c«oh valve*
anti two muecttlar Imprewion* in each t Uga-
mcfit external,

j
PETROQALE. A well rharactericed

aentw of the Kai»aroo famlljr, diet dcacribed
by Mr. Gray. The epeciee fiequent rooky

.
mountains, preferring in eomc ln*taucea
(luwc that are most nrecipitou*. The Brush-
tailiHl Rock Wallabv^A penkiilata)htk» a
hareUbh long fUr, or a dusky brown hue,
tinged with red and grey : a white streak
passe I down the tniddle of the throat ; the
tail is black, very long, and fUmUhed with
long hairs which form a brush. Hie length
of the male is about three feet and a half.

Jt Is a sirietly gregarious species, assembling
In such numbeta (Mr. Gould informs us'Vas
to form sr«ll>beaten paths along the sides of
the monntains : their agility is «*err great,
leaping ftom rock to rock, and, like the
ehaincos or goat, alighting on perilously
narrow ledges a habit which protects them
fVom the aborigines and the native Austra-
lian dog. The species Is strictly nocturnal
in Its habits. It oocasionallr ascends trees,

not using the tail as a help. We are assured i

bv Ur. Gould that the flesh is excellent. Cap- <

Cain Grey, in his Travels in 8oath Attsiralfa. -

has dcecribed the habits of one of ttu»r. and
j

as ihry are believed to be all somesrhai si- .

tnilar. arc cannot do better than quote him.
He is apesklng of the spevies called the
Short-eaied K^k Kangaroo (f*. hrtKhvnin,
whik'h Is Ibund in Konh-wesiem Australia. '

lie says, ** Thb gracxflil little animal is ex-
'

cesuvety wild and shy in its hahils, fre*

quenring In the day-tune the hbhest and
roost inaoocsaibic rot^. and only deaomdlng '

inio the >*alley« to feed early In the rooming
and late in inc cTmiog. When dlsinrbed

'

in the day-time, among the roughcM and
nKMt precipitotM rocks, it hounds riong flora

one to the other with the greatest apparent
facility, and is eo waichfbf and wary la its

habits that it is hy no means easy to get a
sh it at it. One very surprising thing is,

! how It can support the temperature to which
It is eziwiMd in the slloatkwis it always
ftequents amongst the burning sandstone
nicks, the mercury there during the heal of
the day beiBg frequently I.W( . I have never
iswn these aatmais in the plsini or lowlands,
and believe that they frequent mountains
al.,n«.”

PETROICA. A genus of interesting Pas-
srrioe bird*, found in Australia, of which
Mr. Gould has deseiibed several species.

ThaPaiBoicA Mt'tTucoMra.or
aaasstao Rifats. This elegant species is a
aattvc of New fJoitand mm all the •tiwli

Idaads lying off the s«ratb«m ocnuA, the low
buslMr* sad wiwsds skirting the o|wn plains

and sterile disUrkts bsiag its favoorite places

i of resort. We learn frons Mr. fsouJd. ilust.

like OUT ovn Redbreast, the famliiafily with
ahidi this beautiful Rohin esien the jgar-

|

dens and dwellings, necessarily makes It a
;

great favourite i
*' its atiraotivenesa is more-

over much enhanced by its more gay attire, !

the strong contrasts of scarlet, Jet-black, and
white rendering it one of the most beautifni
to behold of any of tlie birds of Australia t

" ‘

but its song and call-note, thongh resembling
tlte Enropean bird, are much more feeble.

,

The head, throat, and upper surfkco of the .

male are black i flvrcheaa snowy-white t a
louritudinal and two oblique bands of white
on the wings t hieasC and upper fiart of Uie i

belly scarlet i lower jrart of tne belly white t
i

bill and fl'ct blsck. The breast ofthe fbmale
;

Is strongly tinged with red, but the chief
part of tier plumage Is brown. The nest, ;

which tscomtiactiv made and securelyplscod,
’

Is coiniMMwd of dried grasses, narrow strl|is of .

bark, mosses and llidiens,ail bound Armly
’

together with cobwebs and the finsst fibres

of vemtabics, and lined with feathers, wool,
or soft hair. The eggs are generally three

I

or four iu number t greenhh-white, slightly
tinged with flesh colour, and rather minutely

I

frcritled sll over with olive-brown. Two or
,

,

three broods are mnerally reared in the year,

I

the perkwl of nldlflratlon commencing in

I

August and ending in February.
j

The PgTRoiCA SrpxarinosA, or Whitb-
BrKBitowKD Rorik. Tills species was dls-

'

covered In the neighbourhood of the }lur-

dekin iMkes, by Mr. Uiiliert, while in c«.>ni-

psmy with Dr. i.cic.hsrdt, during his sdvrn-
tunius expedition from .Moretcni Bay to Port
Essingtuu I and it is thus nutked in that

:

geiillrrasn’s Journal t—> “ May Itth. In a
ramble with my gun I shot a new bird, the

'

actions of which assimilate to those of the
i

Prtmktac and the lC4>pi>atiriar ; like the former,
|

it carries its tall very civet, but Is more re-

tiring in its habits than those hints i on !

the other band, its notes resrmide th«M« of
the IsUer. It Inhabits the dense Jungle-
like Tinretation growing beneath (he shade
of the fig-trees uii the banks of the Burdc-
kln.** Over the eve Is a long white slrlt»e.

and the throat, andomen, under surfatw of
the slumhier. and the liasrs of the primaries

,

and secondaries are white ; lores, ear-coveru,
,

wing-enverts. and the primaries and scsMind-

arie^ for some distance Iteyond the white,
deep black : sit Uie uii|icr surface, wings,

|

and isil.sKsdy brown ; ail but the twocenirsi
|

taii-festhers largely iipi*ed with white t bill

and feel blsck.
Another sfieries. the PmnMr* ERmicn- ’

o.vsrtiA. or I'*!. Roaiv, m
,

which ioealiti it is tsiirved to Iw strirtiy

cuofiued. is tiius descritivd i^-Thc mslc bss
Ute forrht'sd silrt-ry white ; a small patch
on the wings iicar the ftw.*uiticr, nnder wing- .

coverts, the flanks and under tail -diverts
|

white I chest and sMoinru very rich M*artrt i

the remainder of the plumage deep black t .

bill black t feet bn«wti. Ttw fetnale has the
cnnrn the head, all the upnev surfare,

wings, and tail reddish brown , uiroal white,
tlngi^ with brown t cheat and rrntrv of ttic

,

abditmeu washed with scarlet i lower part of
|

the ahdontvu and nnder tail -coverts while (
'

flanks brown ; bill blackish brown ; feel yel-
iowlah brown. !



^ 90|iitliir IDirtiatutri; af ^aturr. ftli
j

I

The other ipecice ore Pttroim Onodmaviu
\

or Red'CAtiped Robin t Pttroica pfwmicea,
j

or Flnme*»rcMtcd RoMn i Vflroiea biroli}r,
\

or Picd>Robin j unAPetroirafutm, or nutky
j

! Robin :~>an clotely MvImilatinK in niAnnere

j

Aiid economy to the one Above described, but
' dllTerlnff ft'om thAt And CAch other in epecifle

I

ciiArActcrietlc*.

PRSW)PORU8, or GROUND PARRA-
I KKEl'H. A genuA of the fnmily PtitUtculo’.;

;
lo CAlied from their terrectriAl hAbiU. To

! thlA genuA bciungt the bcAUtiful green And
b)Ack>mArked New IIoIIaiuI PAnrot— the
pKzofoiu H PoHMoHrM, to wliich Mr. Gould,
the hlAtoriogrApherof tl>e BircLiof AuetreliA,

thii» AiludeA In hie lerge aihI noiiie work :

^ Unlike Aome of Uie Amcen membera of itA

fAiiiily, who Are IneiegAnt In fonn And aIow
And ungrAceibl in their Actume, the V.fw-
moAOA iA AA Active And gTAceful AACAn be well
iinagiiied t And Although in ItA coluarinn it

eaiiiiut vie with Aome of its mure gAuuliy
Attired brethren, it poAceeACA a itylc of piu-

roAge anddivomityof inArking* far from un>
pieiMing. llAving very freciuently encoun*
terrd it in A AUte of nature, I am cnahted
Ui Atate that in ita action it diilbn from
every oilier known epcctea of iu race, aa it

doca aImi in it* habitt and economy, which 1

alia! I now attempt lo dCAcrilie. Whether the
power of {wrehiug ia entirely denied Ui it

or not I am uncertain, but I never aaw it

fly into A tree, nor rMiuid 1 ever force it to

take ahelter <iri the branehea. It iiauAlly

frequenta eitlier aaikIj aterile di«trictA

covered with tuftaof rank graaa and herbage,
or low awAiniiy flata alMiunding with niahet
and tlte rdiicr kind# of vegetation iiecuiiar

to Auch AiluatioiiA. It ia generally obaerved
either aingly or in iwira, but from iU very
recliiae iiahlta, and great powers of ninnitig.

it ia Acldom or ever aeon until it ia fluahed,
|

and then only for a abort time, aa it awon
pitches again and runs off to a place of
seciusiiMi, uften under the covert of the

f

'rasa-tree i .Tfic/borr/|»r«\, which alxiunds
,

u the districts it freouenU.” • s s It (lies
;

near the ground with great rapidity, f^*
qiivntiv making scTcrai xigzag turns in the

siiort dialattcv <»f a hundred yards, beyond
wiiicli it seldom paaM's without again rent-

ing on the ground. lt» flesh is cacellenl.

being much more delicate in flavour than
that of the tnitw. and equalling, if not sur-

imvsing. tliat of the quail. Jta white e^gs

are de|Misited on the ground. It is a native

of .**outh .kusiralia, and b found alsi> in

Van Ihcenen*# l,and.

PlI .kOM'llG’.Rrs. A genus of I'echy-

drnnaU allied to Swine, and from the pn,-

jecllng apinsndages aN>ut the heari eailcd

Hurt V /loipi. They are natives of AfWca,

PH JtVToa. A genua of web-fewted Wrda
f!<«cTa<u*u' Btttii.j

PHAl.ACRt K'ORAX. A genua of Pal-

ml|<edr birds , ft»r the characters and varioua

i siircic* of » hich sc* U»c article rouwota* 't.

i In addition to what is there given, we think
* that the following ralract. although l<mg. is

aiifllcirnfiy Inleresling to wananl the In-

t^>ductU« of it here : It is taken from Mr.

Robert Fortune’s “Tlirec Ycara* Waiider-
inga In the Northern Provinces of China —

** The most singnlar of all the methods of
catching flah in China ia that of training
and emplr>ying a large anecica of cormorant !

for this purpose, generally called the flah- I

ing-eormorant. These are certainly wonder-
,

fuT birds. 1 have frequently met with them
;

on the canals and lakes in the interior, and, ;

had I not seen with my own eyes their ex-
,

traordinaty docility, I should have had

S
reat difficulty in bringing my mind to be- ;

eve wiiat authors have said about them. '

Tlte flrat time I saw them was on a canal a
few miles from Ning-po. I was then on my
way to a celebratetl temple In that quarter,

where I Intended to remain for aome time,

in order to make collections of objects of

natural history in the neighbourhood. When
the birda came in tight I immediately made
my boatmen take In our sail, and we re-

! mained stationary for Mime time to observe

I
their proceedings. There were two aroall

i brAta, cfintaining one man and about ten or

twelve birds In each. The birds were atand-

! iug perched on the sides of the little boat,

I and apparently had just arrived at the flah-

ing-ground, and were alvjut to commence
o}>cratioiia. They were now ordered out of

the boats by their masters : and so well

trained were they, that they went on the

water immediately, scattered ihemaelves
over the canal, and began to look for fish.

They have a beautiful sea-green eye. and,

a
uick aa lightning, they see and dive upon
»e finny tribe, which, once caught in the

sharp-notched bill of the bird, never by any
l»oaaibilitv can escape. The cormorant now
rises U) the surface with the flah in Its bill,

and the moment he ia seen by the Chinaman
he is called back to the boat. Aa docile as a
dog, he swims after his master, and allows

himaelf to be pulled into the san-pau. where
he disgorges his prey, aud again resumes hb
labi>ura. And what is more wonderfril still,

if •,»« of the comioranla gets hold of a flah

of large sire, so large that he would have
t«.inc difficulty in Uking it to the boat, some
of the others, teeing his dilemma, hasten to

hi* assistance, and with their efTorts united

capture the animal and haul him off P> the

boat. Sometimes a binl teemed to get lazy

or playful, and swam atsmt without at-

tending to his busincM ; and then the

Chinaman, with a long bamboo, which he
i also used for pn^pelling the boat, struck the

water near where tlie bird was. without,

I
however, hurting him, calling out lo him at

i the same lime in an angry tone. Imme-
diatclv, like the truant schoolboy who neg-

I lerls hi* lessons and is found out, the cur-

morant gives up his play and resumes his

I latwurw. A small suing is put round the

j
neck of the hir<l. prevent him fn>m swal-

' lowing the fish which he catches ; and great
i care is taken that this string is placed and
fastened so that it will iiol slip farther down
uiwm his neck and choke him, which oihcx-

wise it wouhl Iw verv apt to do.

i
“Since I first saw these birds on the Ning-

po Canal. I have had opportimities ofinspect-

ing them and their operations in many other

;
parts of China, more i>articularly In the



I

61S Crtiuftirp of ^tural KiOtorp

,
Qpnativ between tbt towns of Ran<*ohow* Jolly. Thoy Uy eon oftor three yeors* Midwo ond Sbong^hne. 1 nlso sow greid num- In the fourth or fliUi month, liens oto used

1 T** ^ **'**** ^ *** incubote tho eg^ When oliout to ley, :

I

etow-foo. 1 wes most onxlous to get some their fooes turn red, end then o good hen
I
Ueing qMfoinens, thot 1 might toke them must be prepared. The date must be clearly '

I
hoiM to England, Raelng great diAculty written upon the shells of the eggs laid* and

,
In Inducing the Chinese to part with them* they wfll hatch in lees than twenty-flTe
or. Indeed* to speak at all on the suldcet, daya When hatched* take the young and

< when 1 met them In the country, owing to put them upon cotum, spread upon some
, ;

our place of meeting being generelty in warm water, and fbed them with eePs blood
]

thoeepartsof the Interior where the English for Are days. After flee days they can he
I

are neeer seen, 1 applied to her Msjmty'e fled wlili eel's flesh chopped flne, and great

I

oonsul at 8hang>hae (Cimtain Balfour), who care must be taken in watching them.
!> Twty kindly sent one <n the Chinese cou* tt'hen Ashing, a straw tie must be put ufion

,

needed with the oonsulate into the country, their necka to prevent them fVi>m swallow*
suid procured two pairs for me. The dim- ing Uie flsh when they catch them. In the
enlty now wms to prorlde ibod for them on eighth or ninth month of the year they will

' the Toyage from Shang-hae to llong-Eong. daily descend Into the water at ten oxtiock

^
We procured a large quantity of lire cela hi toe morning, and eatcli flsh until flvo In

:
tlds being a principm iiait of thdr food, and the aAenioon, when they will come on sliore.
put them Into a Jar of mud and fVesh water. They will continue to go on iu this way

,
Those they eat in a most voracious manner, until the third month, after which time
•wallowing them whole, and, in many in- they coiinot flsh until the eighth month
staneei. Tomiting them aAcrwards. If one comes round again. The male is easily
bird was nnlneky enough to vomit his eel* known from the fomale. it being generally a
he was fortunate indci^ if he caught it larger bird, and In having a darker and
again, for another, as vorscious as himself, ntore glossy font her, but more particularly
would instantly seise it, and swallow It in a in tlie sisc of the head, Uw head of tlie male
moment. Often they would light stoutly being large, and that of the fomale small.' |

flw the flsh, and then it either became the flucti are the habits of this extraordinary <

property of one, or, as often happened, their bird. As the muntlu named in ttie mile
'

> siiaip biUs divided the prey, and each ran Just quoted refer to the Chinese calendar, it !

I off and devoured the hsff which fell to his
(
follows Uiat these birds do not flsli in titc

J

i
iduue. IHving the passage down we en- I summer munUis, but ctHiimencc in sutumn, !

s countered a heavy g^e at seat and as »bout itetobrr. and cud aUmt May .. periods
{

I
the vessel was one or those small clipiwr > sgnreing nearly with the eighth and third ;

{
schooners, she piictied and rolled very much,

!

month of Ute Chinese year." ibee Coa*
I sfaippiiie seas irom bow to stem, which art ) uouaxt.)

i The Hrorran CoanoaAXT. mtafoern-

I
wis at its beigbU and the llrat thing 1 mw i

was the CM^ranto devouring the eels.
whkb were floaUng all over the decks. I ^ abundant, kltfontxh it

I then knew that t^ jar must have been ” 1****,?*.*^

,

r?"'
omlUiologic^ mIIsc-

f turned over or smashed to piecea, and that •"*«»« and also on
; of course all the cels which escaped the bills ^
? of the oonnamots were now svrimroing in

j

^
I

the ocean. After this 1 was obliecd ^ *^**®**;'::‘* ' erticai ud oc-

I
them upon anything on board which 1 could s

“***

And; but when 1 arrived at llong-Eong "*^*!« *»««*‘* *‘*»«

j they were not In very good condlUoo . two ‘ • »hlt«

:
of them died soon after : and as there was *2*-***?*^

i

. no hope of taking the other* home alive. I .
" *•' ** "****' •" <*<w»*‘* *

I
was Xiged rnkfll them and preserve tJwlr ***®*‘‘ '*«**’•"’* aUfomen.
akina

*
' beautiful leaden gray ; under tall-ouwrU

|

j “The Chinaman from whom I bought ^
‘ ^

i these birds has a large esublUhmeni bw ^ •***^
! flshmg and breeding the birds afo-ul thirty u*
i oMforty mllsa fros^Shanghae. and between S! *1, .V** ‘^

that town and Chaprxr^they aril at a high fj fi?*’
•«»»

!

price even amongvi the ChiJm themael^ , ;

plume-llke wtdie

1 beUevs ftosn six to eight doHars net pair.
^**hert^ a soft iouw leatorc i those on the .

,

siuti u j ^ back of t^oeek are very nume-
;

food and hahila. Mr. Medhursi, junior, the scaliered.
I

l2rB3dy‘SS:.S^ PIIAL^NA. (HmMrrm.J

j
fo tte num who brought them, and sent im I PRALANGER. { /•kokmai^fa \ Atenosfo tif man who brought them, and sent me PRALANGER. (ilkoUmoi^fa > Atenusfolkr^ Marsupiai animals, dtsUngnished by -

fort :— ‘ The fob-ealchlng Mrds cal amafl ing the saoond and third toes of the hind
flsh* yellow eels, and pulse-jcliy. At 4 e. n. feet united a* fsr as the last phalanx In a
•veey day each bird will «a« sis taels tcighl ormioon ruUmsous sheath. The /flafoa- i

nirtimsi) of eels or flsh, and a cany of pulse- pism may be taken as an example.
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i

I

I

i

9 909ul«t ffiictionan;

There are leverat epccles of Phalanjen In
Auetralla, belonging to the genera Fkakm-
gittOf Drnmidu^ and Hepoona, They are

J ri>Jf| rtlAl.ANUKH.
(rBAt.AMOIHT* OnvtRiil.)

particularly organised for living in tree*.

In Mr. Gduld'e works on the (Quadrupeds of
Australia, descrlptiotu and figures of ail the
st>cclee will be found.

rilALANGID.®. The name of a family
of /(rorAnit/rr, called Harvest men, or bbeiP-

hcrd-Splders. They have two thread-like
palpi, terminated bv a small hook ; the legs

are long and sirtiaer, the tarsi consisting

of more llian fifty joints. The majority of
them live upon the ground, upon plants, or
at the rmds <if trees, and are very active ;

others. IcM agile, hide themselves between
stones, in muss, fee.

PIIALAiUtPE. (Vhntarf<p%a.\ A genus
of birds, belonging to the Cuvierian family
LonyirottrtM. They live lu small fiocks on
the sra'C<iasts, and feed on aquatic and mol-
luscous animals. They fir well, and swim ez-
iwrtly, resisting the heaviest waves, but never
di%*e. They iiiliabit far iKiith, migrating
in the autumn and winter to the temfierate

regions ofIxdh conllnvnls. The female builds
on tlie shore among the grass, laying from
four to siz eggs, lloih sezrs incubate, and
attend on the young, which leave the nest,

run aliuut, and swim sikui after they are
Uatcf'cd. Tticir flesh is oily and unpa-
latable.

rilA.^tCOI.ARtTOfl. or KOALA. < Pha»-
riMfrruM.i A Marsupisl animal,

closely allied to the Phslangcrs. It i*

stoutly made, has rwlmst IJml»s and fiowerful

claws, bitt is rntirelv destitute of tail. It

lives rhirfiy on fruit#, atol iu habits are

ariK>n*al : as it |»a.*»es along the brsmehes of
trees, it stisiwiui# itself by its claws, after the

manner of a bioth. It abwi \ i»iis the grr»u«d,

however : burrows with Uciiiir ; and ’.here

mnaiits in a dormant stale duiit)); the cold

•eas<iin. The fore feet c.t tin# animal have
each live tiw's. of whnh fif« arc opixmetl to

tlw' other three ; a f«»jb«i;h'»l Isct worthy of

note, as it is the ouh lunanrv among Mam-
msUs ) in the bind feel this fstwer ibw-s not

esUt. When Ihrjoong one Icwvrtlhv tw>uch.

U cling# to tl»c l»ach of the parent for •* inc

time. In New fb»ulh Wales, where they arc

i-onimmi, they are oAeii called ” .Monkevs.'*

and wmielimts” litsrr.” We extract a sbv»r*.

accfoint of them which apiicaa'd In the

Katurday Magaeme for l>ei. l!^. and
was written by one who has shot them, and
also kept them lu a stale of omllncmeni

tt( ^nitnsUtr fUtuxt^ 5id

for some time. “ They have four hands,
having naked palms, which are armed with
erooked pointed nails, ezeeedingly diarp,
and rather long. They are covered with
fur of a bluish-gay colour, very thiek, and
extremely soft. It is darker on the back,
and paler under the throat and belly, Irat

slightly tlng^ with a reddish-brown about
the rump. The nose is somewhat elongated,
and appears as if It was tipped with black
leather. The ears are almost concealed In
the thickness of the fur, but have inwardly
long whitish hairs. The eyes are round and
dark, sometimes ezpressive and interesting.
The mouth is small, and they have no tail.

Their countenance altogether is by no means
disagreeable, but harmltess-looking and pi-
tiful. They seemed formed for climbing
trees, but they are rather slow in motion,
and but moderately active. Like many
other animats of the colony, they arc drown
and stupid by day, but become more ani-
mated at night, and when disturbed they
make amelancholy cry, ezdting pity. They
feed ui)on the Uqu of trees, selecting the
blossoms and young shoots ; snd they are >

also said to eat some particular kinds of
hark. When fuil-nown, they appear about
the size of a small Chinese pig. They arc
certainly formed difTcrently from every other
species of the quadrumaua, and it is probable
they possess difiTerent enjoyments. They
are very inoffensive and gentle in manners,
if not irritated. The first 1 ever saw of
these animals was caught in a particular
manner by a native ; and as we witnessed his
manoeuvres with considerable curiosity, it

may afford some interest to relate the anee-
dute.

•* We were ascending very early in the
j

morning Mount Totirang, one of the trigo-
\

nomctncal itations in .Argrle, when the ‘

native perceived a very larfe’C monkey in .i

Ute act of ascending a tree : be caught it, and
\

lieing desirous (<f preserving the animal, we H
tied It with si>me silk kerchieft to the trunk

|

of a small tree, intending to take it to the
j

i

camp oil our retuni. .Alwut sunset we were
|

dcsix'ntliiig the mountain, and did not forget
j

;

the prisouer ; but. lo ! on arriving at the spot,

the creature was gone. The native shook his
\

•

head, whiitlcd. and commenced ezamtuing ;l

the neighbouring uees, when presently he il

tspirtl the annual |<errhrd u{>un the tup of W
a hiifh tree, quite at hume. ” Me catch the

|}

: rsitrsl directly," said the black, and pro- i

cvolvd finrt to cut a tliin [Hilc about ten ;;

feet in length. He nezt tore a long strip of 1

ropy bark, which be fastened to one end of
the pole, iu the form of a hxip or noose ; afrer
which he ounincnced rlimbing the tree in

spirits, and confident of success. The
xiiiinal, on observing the approach of his

;

enemy, ascended lugner and higher till he
'

r#a«.ht^l the wry eztrcmity of theleafy bough
. tut the top of the tree ; while the native,
ii.cunilng as high as he could safely go,

’ rotild but scarwty reach him with hU pole.
Fur a long time he tried to get the noose

;
over the head of the monkey, and several i

.
times, when Uie native Itnagiued he had sue-
cccfled. the monkey, at work with his fbru-

i

hand, w«>uld reiwsledlr tear it off and dis-



; tnmil* hlnmlf. TIm poor Mklmal* m h« { vtthin. Th« shelli ecnm^ng ilth 0«nu«
i |qMt«d </kmn vptm bb advcnAry* I ai« riohlj nuurbcd with Uhm ftnd warn of

J looked tnilY m«KNM and ridlmitoua and we
;
varloiw and delleate coloura.

phxMANIO^. Th. ««» of . fkmll,

** The naUee, however, growtns Impatient raBTpMLAail/l"***•md •niei7>*>meaAea w wSp h^hav.tiW vho
,

P^o»ta»»m Uiho type, (tbe FiuuaAiit.]

I
PlI>^ipJK, .or 8PECTRB 1N8ECIH.

nooee over the monkey* "

twbeed the pole eo a«

> r H* raioah** he exclaimed, ae he
; Mmblauoe to tte tddecu ... ...« ...... v.

1

to we the beet way of
j
^hfch they Urn. Some of them are deeUlule

?
'•^* of ood have the ain*earaitee of dead

» ^ wi* !»’•«* » their lege being extended, and tlie
monkgy^ho wemed uawiUiug to quit hie

| i^iMNsnee of all motion for aeoneiderahletime,
MHt. «•**»• by degr^ the

: fawurlng the deception » othere apiwar like
weeb cauiioMly manairtiig to Pri*»«^ Jeavee, Jto. Their lerr. dWkr but little fW»m
every now and then making faeea at him '

and tearing him, with great ai^Muent de*
f light and eatfarikctlon to himwlf. We could
: not bnt obeerve the eeuilotu manner In

i
which be appeared at tiroce to treat the

I monkey . but thb caution we eoon perceived

;
wae v^ neeeeeary, lor when they had

;
dceecnded to where the tree dirided Into

;

two lMraiichee,tbe black endeavoured to make
the animal pace him. ao that he might have

' better oommand over him. In eo doing the
monkey made a cpitefUl catch or spring at

leaves, ho. Their
the peribet jlnsecta, except In their colours,
and the absence of wln« i and there are
wveral species in which these are never de-
v«lo{ied. It not unftequently hapitetis that
they lose a limb by violence t sjuid this b
reproduoed. provided the cttmplete growth
of the animal has not been attained. A
speclca found In the Navigators* Islands,

and described by the late Mr. Williams in
to admlrabb ‘Missionary Enterprises' —
destroys the top of the Ct>cna>uut tree, and
has bwn nani^ 7*. coropAfipo from this

I
cirtfumstanee. Wc must Wer our readers

by Wmself to the juh» branch jrith ^^c works of Mr. O. R. Gray and of M.
great dcxteniy. At lengthensrervr, boto

| ||aan on this singular grotip of Insects ;

***
i
*« w*y that their eggs aie sollurythebou^rfaM^.uhru^ Utter. being ,„4 enclosed in a case, and Uiat they

lowermj^ i^ped ujKm the gro^ got
| mwmbic mail bcaiu or other seeds,

loose, and having craw ie<l to thenrarrst tree,
; rgM. Pun i n m i

commenced ascending again. We seimi him
U w.]

Iv the rump, ihoughtlcisi danger, but aoon
;

PHEASANT. ( Pkatiamta tofrAints.) Thb
thought it adrisaMe to quit our hold, when i

brauUfhl Galllnaceoushird derives Its origin

the native, now enraged, sprung to hU totna- ' Eastern climM, and b said to have
hawk, and threw it with such force at the h«a first Imported into Europe fhun the
unlucky monkey as to knock him clean ufi*

Ui* tree. We took (he animal b. the camp,
where it wassotm dc*|>atrhcd. a* we thought,
from iu pitiful erica, that it vas sifllcnug
torture fbm the blow of the tomahawk.*'

I
niAfiOOLOMTS. rsec WounxT.}

^ rilAfilANELLA. A genus of Motluaea
found in firsrih America, ludia. New llol*

land, the Mcditcrraaran. he. The head of
the animal has two long and round trata*
cula, with ryca on two footstalks i fot»l

long. The shell is smooth, oval, variegated:
aperture entire, oval ; outer hp thin : inner
Up thiu. spread over a portion of the body

wrrn rra

banks of the rtiasis, a river of Colchis, in
Asia Minor i as iU name Imports > t but It

has now become so thonniahly naturalised
in this country, and indeed in meet others
vhere the tempeniture is not too low for

iu Gtmstitutioo, and wherv ordinary care is

taken for iU preservation, that Imih here
and in many |>arts of the south of Europe
it is well known and highly aiHircrlatcd.
f>f all birds, cxceid. perha)is. the IVacurk,
the llicasant has the must beautiful and
finely variegated plumage. In vise the male
may be cuhipared with ih« domestic (Vick.

The irtdes arc yellow x round U>e eyes b a
naked skin, of a lieaulifui aemrlet. with small
black specks : and under each eye is a small
iwteh of sliort feathers, of a dark glossy
purple colour : the uptwr parts of the head

,
and neck arc of a deep por|rle. with grrvn

' and blue rvlIecUons : tJw hmer parts of the
ticck and hrvast arc of rvddbti chestnut.

; edged with hlark, under which sptwars n
transverse golden streak: the whole body,
indeed, unitirqf the finest tints of gold^

' yeihrw and green with the richest rui^ and
potpte, set off with spoU irf glossy black.
rf.e legs, fret, and foes arv hu(n>C(.iloured.

,

Tit* lad. which is very brng and regutsrly
wc«lg«»sharwd. partakes of ine tieaoiifoi cj^

whorl I eolnvnetla 0mufHh. rather lhirkenc<t fourttm atwve drsrrthrd i and the whotr bird
' towards the Kirrr i opartwlam homy, sjdrai

^
has an air of great elegance. This hrilllanl



« 9apttl«r llicMoiMiT of flnimstfir M

j
oomco to very remloo in her duty, that a i

i
common hen lo generally made her sub*

I etUute. Themaleo and remalei only aooo-
’ elate toeether in the hnt epring mootha.
' l^lirn duturbed, they make a whirring noloe,
like Uie Partridge, and, Arom being a large
mark and flying olowly, they axe readily

I
bronght down by the oportHman. There are

;

oeveral varietleo, produced by climate and
doraeotication, among which are the fidlow-
ing i—The Hitite PkeoManU marked with a
Arw email black epoteon the neck, and rufous
oneo on the ohouldere t the Pitd Pkratani, 1

the tall ftrathert of which are black edged
|

with white, and the upper part of the body
reddloh brown and white i the Variegaud I

/VoMuir. which i« white and rufoua x and !

the Hinged Pheaaant, which hae a white
,

collar. Vuxce and FOlecaU destroy many !

PheaMnte ; and a« thew are commonly fe-
;

main engaged in incubation, the tendency •

t*> diminution of the race from this cause u
j

increased : but the chief loai of the Pheasant-
,

breeder U caused by the mortality of the i

young birds, aliout the time ofchanging their
|

iicstlnig feathers, produced by a convulsive '

attempt to gasp the air, or expel the worms,
,

(a pe<mllar sjm^cs of Entoroon) that have *

ocsearioned a disease known by the name of
;

" the gapes.'* In their wild state Pheasants .

fee«i upon alt kinds of grain and herliage,

like the rest of the gallinaceous tribes.
.

Prom their sire, their beauty, and the de-
licacy of tl»clr dfsh, they are every where
CMiisIdered by the sportsman as excailent
game { and there is, acoordlngly, no bird
ii}MAi whh‘h such pains have been taken in
lu propagation in itarks and preserves.

Among the various pleasing and edifyiim
ohservatiuns to be fnind in Mr. WatvrUma

on the appearance of an enemy, or at the i

report of a gun, or during a tbundcr-stonn.
I am of opinion that it does not pair. The '

ftmale lays fW>m seven to eighteen eggs;
but In general the nest contains about twelve,

j

** Notwithstanding the proximi^ of the
j

Pheasant to the nature of the batn-door fowl. I

still it has that within it which bafles every i

attempt on emr part to render its domestica-
tlun complete. What I allude to is, a most i

singular Innate timidity, which never fails

to show itself on the sudden and abrupt ap-
pearance of an object. 1 spent some months

ohservatiuns to be fnind in Mr. Watvrtun s
* Kss^s,’ there are «om« on the haliits of
the rheasenu and (Iniimately connected
with the suiiilect ) on that most exciting topic,

the game laers. The ftdiowing art extracts.
;

** By the laws of England, the Pheasant is >

oonsidrredgame t and the tptirtsman is under
*

the iHKxesity of taking out a Uccrwe from
gitvemment, in order to qualify himself to

shoot H. When ere consider the habits of
this bird. w« are apt to doubt the pro|>riety

of placing it under ths denomination uf/^rtr

nntmrd, and I am one of those who think it

wtnild be a better plan to put it on the same ’

fbotlng with the barn-dour fowl, by making
It pdvalt property » that Is, by cwoskh»rlng
It the property of the fwreon In whose Held
flv wood it may he fbund. The Pheasant Is

a more than half-rMatnad bird. White the
,

pearance of an object. 1 spent somemonths
in trying to overcome this timorons pro-
pensity in the Pheasant, but I failed eom-

[

ptetely In the attempt. The young birds,

which had been hatched under a domestic
hen, soon became very tame, and would even
receive food from the hand, when it was
tdlered cautiously to them- They would fly

up to the window, and would fred in com-
pany with the common poultry. iBut If any
body approached them unawares, off they
went to the nearest cover with surprising
velocity. They remained in It till all was
quiet, and tbeu returned with their usual
confideivee. Two of them lost their lives in
the water hr the unexpected appearanor of ^

a pointer, while the barn-door ftmls seemed
|

scarocty to notice the presence of the in- f

truder. The rest took finally to the woods >

at tlie commencement of the breeding season, f

This particular kind of timidity, wluch does
not appear in our domestic fowls, seems to
me to oppose the only, though at the same
time an insurmountable, bar to oar final

triumph over the Pheasant. After attentive
observation, I can peroeive nmhtng else in
the babiu of the bird, to serve as a clue by
which we may be ensdded to trace the cause
of failure in the many attempts which have
been made to invite it lo breed hi our yards,

|

and retire to rest with the barn-door fowl
and turkey.

|

* Though a preserve of Pheasants Is an
{

unpopular thing, still I am satfadicd in my
own mind rliat the bird eanaot exist in this

country without one i at the same time, I
am aware that a preserve may be overdone.
Thus, wlten Pheasants are leaervad fbr e
day of slaughter, under the a|milation of
a fwtrra, the regular supply of uw market ia

endangeml, the diversion Has tha appaaraace
of cruelty, and no good end sacats to be
answered. It exposes the preservers of
PheasauU iit general to the animadvardona
of an angry press, which are greedily read,
and long remembered, by Ibose whose situa-

|



C^c CrcxKurit of ^stural HMtorv

;

tion in iifr i»r«clu€lc« them JoinlnK in
the MiiiqMMeii diverclon. llowerer ardontljr
X m«7 wish to protect the l*he«tmnt in nn
omtlholcffleml point of Tiew,<~I loy omi>
thologieof. Ihr it* fleah I heed not,— atilt, I
•m ftilly nwwre that the danger to be in*
eurred and the odium to be borne are mightjr

, oMectiona We read, that the ancienta aa«
ertfloed a eoch to JEaculapitia : perha|w the
dajr to at no great diatanta^ when it anil be

, ocutkfdered an indiapcnaable act of prudence
for the country eenileman to oflbr up ids
Jaat hecatomb m Pheaaanta at the ahrine ofJaat hecatomb m Pheaaanta at the ahrine of

j
a

iniMic oidnion. t n<
** To the illegal poeaeaaion of the rheaaant \ It

alone may be traced the aangtiinary noe* tt

turaal ccmfticta between the |MWu>hera and • tl

^

tboae wlH> are apiMtintcd to watch for lie ! tl

' aalbty. The poawer to arcll aware that he ;
aa

cannot procure Pheaaanta without the aid 1 11

of agon t and he knowa, at the aame time, pi

I that the report ot that gun will betray him, li

R
amo lawa. How or wlwn iheae iawa are to <

e amended, la an aflklr of the leglalatuie.
The omiihoiogiat can do no more than point
out the grievance which tliey indict upon
aoeiety, and hope that there will auon be a

;

change In them for the better. But to the
;

point. Food and a quiet retreat are the two '

beat ollbra that man can make to the foa- I

thered race, to induce them to take up
tlieir abode on hto domain i and they are -

alwolutely ttcceaaary to the aucccaafol i>ro< I

pagation of the Pheaaant. Thto bird hM
;

a ca|>aQioaa Bt4>roach, and requiroa much :

nutriment t while Ita timidity Mxtn cauaea <

it to abandon tboae place* which arc di*-
|

turbed. It 1* fond of acortta, beech maat,
the tierriea of the hawthorn, the aceda of
the wild roae. and the tuber* of the Jeru> ;

aalem artichoke. A* lone a* Iheiw. and '

the com dropi^ in iltc tiarveat, can be
;

;

and bring up the watcher*, agmiiue whom
he would have no chance flingle-handml.
Wherefore, In order that he may come off
rkrtorioua, hemlifter* an overwhelming force
of tinker*, cobbler*, mason*, amitha, and la<
bourera, armed with bludgeon*, and. |*erhap*,
here and there a rusty jpm. Taking the
precaution U^ get well primed with beer, off

- ther go, fully bent on having ererr thing
their oam way. The Phaaaanto fall i tlie

aralcheiv come up i oaths and curae* are
eoured out. and a desperate (V«y commence*.
Here arr furnished . work important ftw the
nearest magtotrate. prodt to hto clerk, ca*
prase to tM county, and |ir*cticc fur Mr.
ketch.* Let it be aim observed, that the
unlawful capture of the Hare and the Par>
fridge i whkh are really /erw Mrrvrd ) due*
not produce simtlar work of mtorhkrf. These
are taken with nets and Mtarc*. The fower
poachm employed, the mote certain to ihetr
aitccea*. A number of men would only do
harm, and mar the plan of capture, bo
•iiently to thto mode or poaching carried on.
that tlie owner of the tuii i* not aware ofthe
loM he to about to austain in the plunder of
hto game. When hto liare* and Parirnlgv*
are actually on their army to the dealer’*

•hop, hc« ‘ good easy man.* may fancr that
they are merely on a visit to hto neighbour’*
manor, or that the Fox and the Poievai mav
have made free with them- N\»t *o with
regasd to the capture of the Phcamnl. The
mamioa to aijnilnlnics beset j gun« arr tied
eleae to the window* t tnnale* arc fughMavd
into byaterim i and, if the os ner aalllc*

forth to meet the masanden, hto reorption

to ufoan the moat uniowani and disainwahlc
that can arcll be Imaftned.

** i*beasants aronld cssrtainly be deUghtfol (

ornamrats to the lawn of the cmintry gentlo'
man. wet* It not for th« aamoying bira, that

'

any night, firum KovemiMMr to May. he mm '

the risk of fettlng a bruhen head, tf he v«n'
tiuM ont In 4i«twrb the ifMet of thoa* who
ham aaaanibtod to dsMaroy them. Tbcra
an«H« be Moanetidtig ladicaily wruag toi the

O Tbw w«» SVKMSS bsf'ufw 0«S alssawatos sf «

mital* yWsIwwaf fwr tka* egtoa-s ~ anwt sOwtrs
,

asac%*a«selk«ta««>>.tonaaMettnla«sf«twtas4. i

I the com dropi^ in tlie tiarveat, can he
;

nrocureii, the Pheasant will do very well. <

In the spring it find* abundance of nuu-
j

ri«hinent in the stiroutlng leave* of young '

' cbiver t but, from the commenrcnH'iit of the
new year till the vernal iieriatl, tbeir wild
food afford* a very *canty *ut>p}y i and the
idnl wilt be expo*cit to all the evil* of the -

vagrant ect, unlea* you ean contrive ti> keen
)

it at home by an artiftclai nippiy of ftaid. ‘

Ikdied potatoes (which the Pheasant prefen >

much to those In the raw riatc) and twan* '

arc, perhaps, the taro mo*t uourtobing thing*
that ran be offered in the depth of winter.

‘

Bean*. In tlie end. are cheaper than ail Uie
•mailer kind* of grain a because the little

bints, which usually swarm at the place
wlwre Pbeasants are fed. eannot vwallow
them i and. If vou r>i»nccal the beans under
vew Of holly bushe*. or under the lower
brmache* of tlie nirucc fir tree, they will be
out of the way of the rooks and ring-dove*.
About two roods of the thoUMUid'headed
cabbage arc a moat valuable aoqutoltiuu to
the Ihteaaant preserve. You sow a few
ounre* of seed in April, and trausidani the
young plants, twofoet asunder, in tltc immth
of lutw. By the time Uial the harvest to all

In, tfiesc caldNkgvs wiU afford a most excel-
lent aliment to the Pheasants, and are par-
ticularly serviceable ahen the gnmnd to

deep^ covered with snow. | «nen think
that iHicaMOt* are uninlcntionaliy destroyedW farmer* during the autumnai seed-liioe.

l^hey ha«v a rustoin nt sicvpina the wheat
In arveutc water. This must be tnjuri<*us

fo bird* « hicJi pick up the corn remaining
on the surface «»f the mould, t isimetimc*
find PltcsMant*. at thto fwrtod. tlestl in itue

j

plantodbuis, and n<*« and Chen take ilwm ]

up. weak aud laugukt, aud quite unable to
^

fir/’

We must now briefly dcavrilMn anme of the
rarer sfurtou. vie. the (ioumx pHxstexr *

( pictu* i, a native of lliina, rr- ]

ntarfcahle for the tieauty of its plumage i the
peavuiUng coUmta ar* ftwi, yellow, atwl blue, {

and It to dtoUtigutohed by a itewt uptm ttw ?

band, whkh can be raked at pteasur*. The i

iris. Mil. and leg* am ycikiw. Ths tail to 1

longer and ntart tkhly tinted than that of
the Eurvqwan «fiack*i and from abova it

^

aria* a number of long, straight feaUieia, of
a anarlcl hna, niix«4 with yellow. Ouvlcr to



of opinion that the dvicriptiOD given hy
]*Uny of the Fhoinlz ie meant for tide bird.

1

00I,!jXM rtt KAVAMT.— hahiamum Pioit;«.)

AnoUior tine vpeeies found In China if the

I

SilAKK PfiKASANT {PhoMumtu npeth«nunru*%
Thif if of a filvery white coiiiur, with very
delicate block Unce on each fiMtlier end

yeliowifh, hinge havinga long narrow hollow
or pit } ligament extcniol ; boMet worn by
being placc<l near each other t muKtitar
linpreffione two in each valve, rather in*
diftlnet. Profcffur Owen hae given a de*
fcription of the animal of thifcimouf genua.

PIIOLAB ; PHOLADES. A genua and
family of Conchiferou* bfollnaca, protected
by ateetaceoua lilvalve thelli and it it worthy
of notice that the Pholaa if tiie only teata*
ceouf molinaca which haa the proiierty of
evolving a pluMphoreacent light. Thia ona*evolving a phfwphoreacent light. Thia ona*

{

Uty in the Pholaa waa tirat ohaerved by Pliny,
and has aince been confirmed by Bvaumur.
Pliny aaya that the whole aubatanoe of the

{

animal » charged with a fluid that hoe the

1
black alidomcn. <— But the moat fplcndld of
all ia the aO'Called PiiKAltAMT (.-irpiu

gif/ftntrta}. Thia apeciva, wtiich ia aa large aa

a turkey, ia an inhabitant of the muuntaina
of Hiiinalra, and of aome other of the Indian
ialanda. Tlie male haa a very long tail

;

the fvathcra of the wluga are large and lung ;

and Ixith are thickly ix^vered with ocelli^
a|>ota. [See Ahui *.]

Plir.ASAST Cl CKOO. (fVa/roiwa.) A
genua oi .Scanaorial bixda belonging to the
CuckcMi family.

PIIILKTAKBl'S. A genua of firoabeaka.
rrmarkabic fur building tticir iicata in aociety.

GNUSitAAM.}

PlIlK'.EN.k. A aub^genua of Dulphlna.
dlatiiigui Tailed by the altavnveuf the U-ak-Uke
pndungation of the jawa. iJiee PuaruiAK.)

PIIt)Cin.E. The name of the family of
cariiivuntua and atnpliibniua Maminalia, of

I

ahiidt the Heal « a » i« the 1} |»c.

I

Pi Hi:S IC<>PT l; ft I The ernerie name
of lluf /’hiiaiay*. .

a hhh aev). The term ia

. aiao applkd b* other birda which have red

j

winga. aa the

j

PIIl)I.AlK>MY.\. A ^ntia of CVnchi-
. fkruua Mollina'a, one apectea only of which
(/’. rftmiidft) U kiioan to be In eslAtencr at

the nrvarni time, and that ia iVoin the Uland
of Tortola, where it ia rnn{iH>itlly found

< after hurricane* « but tiiere are aewral
ajaeelea occurring iti fta-k a of the »vditlc aerie#

j
Tbcahell ia Ihiu. ctiuivaltc,vcutflcoac,elon-

' gated, and gaping, iranattarent, white or

property of emitting a phoaphorcocent light

;

and that it will illuminate any aubatance ’

which it touche*. Dr. Prieatley aaya, ••ThI*
;

flah illuminate* the mouth of the peraon who ;

eats it ; and it ia remarkable, thad, contrary
: to the nature of other flah. which give light

j when they tend to putreaccnce. tb»a i* more

J
luminoua the freaher It ia : when dried, its

' light will revive on being moistened either
' with aalt water or fresh ; brandy, however,
I immeiUately eKtinguUhea it."

The geugraphica) cliatribution of the Fho^
imit* IA very wide, and their habit of boring

, hard aulettaiica**, such aa indurate«l mod or I

j clay. Wood, and atone, renders them, aa well !

' a* other terel>rating teataccana, an object of
|

anxious interest to thoae who conatnict tub* i

marine wurka. The apectea are numerous, |;

and aoine are vvrv abun«lant on our own
j!

coasts. •• t »f iheae.^’ says Mr. G. B. Soarerby.
J

.

** /'A.dtiA mV«|>nr«i, Ihh'ljfiH*, catHitthtf and •

;
/tori-u, aiT the must runimuit ; several others

j

arv' drscrilied hy Turton, in hi* * British
'

Bisaite*.' t»f witWh we are quite convinced
the P, Utmrllaht i* only the youttg of P. 1*1-

|tgni«v«; we are not' acquainted with hi*

I
/^ tubercmfattt. Much ctmfuaiun appeius to

prevail iu regard to several very distinct
s|ies ies.” We refer our reader* to the newly
published wurk of .Messrs. Ktirbe* and Hanley
m the British MoUuoea and their sheUo. in
which these }H>iut« and many others am
dwelt on and settled.

The Pkoku has a slelicate. milky white,
rather Iraiisparvot shell, ctivered sometime*

y
with a thin cpldertnio, oval, elougaied. In*



€vt!uturp of ^xturiiT

,
cquiMteml, fMof ', And COM- lip ilininited fVom tlt« inner nt the topi inner

•ttteextreminr, elevatinfltaelf within Moh end spirel, with numerona narrow whorls.
t Tnlve below the nniho) muscular Irapres* /’ilorNsoi^ij'Hr^fM.ilirttrcd below, is remark-
I sions verj dlatant, the posterior one lame, able ibr the singular habit of aocnmulating,
' oblong, mongmted, alwajs eem visible, the during Its ftmnation. diflbrent siibstanoes, i

j
anterior one small and roundeo, both more as stonea corals, small shells, *c.. which ad-

j
or leas approximated to the edge the shell, here to Its shell. From this cireomstanec It

^
an nfv|Nas4bas«uM^A MiVMiVftdg w tb* Mdvai* x evtii viivwiiivMMiW i» i

' and joined by a palllal impression, which is has reoelred the name of the Oarritr ShrU.
|

.! long, nsuTOW, and deeply excavated beck- Some of ilio foreign mecies are peculiarly !

; araids. The animal is thiok and somewhat distinguished by their bright eolmiring, but
elosigaled t nmntle redeeted on the dorsal

|
Uiose which are common on our own coeste

pan t anterior aperture rather smsdl t foot not. The animal has a distinct head,
j

abort, oblong, and battened t siphons often with two tentacula, and eyes at the base i
j

eloiuraied and united into a single, very ex-
{
foot short and round.

“ tenslble, and dlUUnbte tube t mouth small,
j

: with very small labial appendiagcsi branchlss PnOSPIfODEB. A genus of birds allied !

narrow, nnequaj. and grently elongalH.— fo the Iloney-eators, <rf which one species Is i

8ome interesting speoimens of >bastf/ Phf»- recorded by Mr. Gould : It Is
j

ere found in Italy and Franoe, but The Piiownonts Cuxpitsxs, or Cx»acii-
(tney arerure. whip Like the Mmura and WattM ;

' PMORUB: FHOKID.«. A genus and /O^vw/o, sms oiru. wnijm is eoun^* in

fomily of Mollueoous anlmaU which have *"auy psuis of New Sooth Wales, ^uenU
fenermlly been placed with the Tracki; but the dense br^cs soeom^ w the .^s-
Mr. Gray, in his systesnadc arrangement trollan continent, thr^tng Its way with

the genera of Mollusea pubUshed in the tli« utr^m throiuh the inatM Misge
SynofMU to the Britlak Museum climbing plants which It mccu

,

formed for this genus a peculiar foniily in its aortal retiwts-
J*

!• t 'by
,

under the name of PkoHdim; having ob- •nd rvcluse bird » but lu loud foil note,

•erred that the animat, though a Hirto- .‘ending shwply like Uie crm;klng of a whip.

!

SynofMU to the Britlsk Museum "»d thick cllmhiag plants which It mccu
,

; furmed for this genus a peculiar foniily I xriih in Its aortal relrtoU-
J*

e shy
I under the name of PkaHdai; having ob- end recluse bird » but lu loud foil note,

•erred that the animat, though a Hiyto- .‘ending shwply like Uie cracking of a whip,

pkagoos mollusc, had theannular operculum
;

rcverberallng tlirough the wood^ indicate

of^ u>o,Aa0om divisioo. Thew animals \
«»e locality where It l» fo be found. It

sue small for the site of the mouth of the i
extiemely Mlroa^ and sprixhtly In all

shell, end have much the general appear- i*» raising Its crest and spreading

ance of the animal of .trombus; hut their \
}»• *«» ^ mort elexanl manner. This

ey« are sewile. The foot is small, and t
*» ohsemtole in the spring, when the

dUvided into two parts, the fhmt rather ex-
\

niay be often sero chasing each other,

pended, the hind part small and topering, vbiie they oocasionaliv stop to pour out
fTeol^r they swf^U opwi^hlSTX their foil iMe of row i U Independently of
probosris pinkish, and the eyes black. They i

the Coach-whip Bird • shrill whistle, it
jcrewi like a torute hy lifting and throwing

forward the shell with the long tapering

and topering.
' while they oocasionaliv stop to pour out

ue white ; the their foil tide of song i but Independently of

I black. Thev i
the Coach-whip Bird's shrill whistle, it pos-> eves black They i
the Coach-whip Bird's shrill whistle, it pos-

ftinx and throwlne seeses a low inward amg of considerable

tte to^'M ,

melody. The mate has the head, ear-

tentacles stretched out, the proboscis bent covers, dkin. and hrmt. bitek i a larne

down, and the operoulum trailing behiod. ‘be nrok, all

They art numerous in the Javan and China the upper surfoce. wings, flanks, and hM of
seas, preferring deep water, and a bottom the tail-feathers oUrc-greciii the remaining
enmp^ of drtriius of dead shells and sand Portion^ the tail -foaihers black, the three

j

mixed with mud. i mterai tealheri on each side tipped with ,

The mort noted specks of Uib foroilv of white ; under surface olive-brown, rome of

turiiinated Gasteropods is the Pnoars .X<*- the featheis on the centre of the abdomen
;

j

OU TIKASS, or the CAxatBa Suki.i.. The tipped with white, and formlnx a conspi-
.

j

shell b thick and eaukul; ordinarily na- cuous Irrogular patch : hill. Inside mmI out.

ereous ; the spire sometiinea lowered, and at base of lh« tongue, black i ^ reddbh
^

others rather kdlv and nrinird at the sum- brown. The sexes are much alike in colour, i

mit; the plumage of the fomale being more oh-
j

_ srure. and her site rattier less Uian that of
;

the male. Tlie food eonslsU of various .

kinds ot eolcopterous and other insects.
|

;

PfIBTOANRA ] FilKYGANElDAS. A I

I genus and foinlly of TriehoRterous Ittsecis,
;

otunprising tlie wcll-lmown C'addioe-fltes, or
Water Moths <ifthe angler i ibelr larr» being

,

called md-boii. and residing in portahle

tubto, rofflpcHcd of various extraneous mate-
;

rials. The type of Uie famllv (/‘Vuvoarn

I
< AJMi.s a snstt, ». In lU perfoct b" • bj*dy^ |

(rnenvs : !»<*••».) » leathery eonslsteoee, and thickly clothed
;

< with hair t Uie head small, with prominent

fosenee » aperturg truMvenely depressed, : semlghihular eyes, ami three ooeW. T^ U

angular or suh-ai^nlnr s edge of Use outer
i
antennw arc often much kmgur Uinn the {

others rather lolly and pointed at tlie sum
mit ; treochnnt or carinaled on its circum-

< AHjitsa snsLt..
(ruenvs : !»<*••



body* ilendcr, iietsoeout, ud mulil-«rUeti>
Ittte I the mouth ooiwUti of an elongated
upMr Up I the proihoraa forme a very ehort
collar t and the mesa- and meta-thorax am
dilated into an oval or orUeular maae. The
anterior winge are elongated and lanceolate
in the fomatee, but rather more obtuee In the
malee i deflexed at the eidee of the body
during repoae, and are fUmlehed uith no-

|

merouc branching velne i the poeterlor pair
|

are shorter, but consldcrablv broader, than
j

the anterior, and are folded wlieii at rest.

The larval ordinarily live In cylindrical
|

caaes, open at each end, some compoaed of

,

fine sand, and others funned of bits of stick 1

and various other light materials, which
'

they attach to it by the assistance of silken '

Uireads spun from the mouth in the same

atlons. From the weak stmeture of the
; month. It is evident tlM7 can live but a very
; short time in the perfect state, taking no

nourishment, and only anxious to ooniinne
their species. Their oolours are obseure,
befnx ordinarily brown or gray ; when
handled, they emit a very disagreeableodour.
A very few exotic species are ornamented
with spots and markings. Few only have
been brought from extra-Europeea conn-

j

triea.**

—

Westtoood.

I PHRTNI8CVS. A genus ofBatrachlaJi
• Reptiles, containing the PhriftatcuM idgri- I

I eons, which Is the toad so graphically de< I

I scribed by Mr. Darwin, who noticed It at
j

i
Bahia Blanca- ** Amongst the Batracblan '

j

reptiles," he remarks, ** I found only one ;

little Toad, whieh was most singular firom *

its coknir. If we imagine, Arst, that H
had been steeped in the blackest ink, and .

then when dty, allowed to crawl over a
board freshly painted with the brightest
vermilUon, so as to colour the soles of its

feet and parts of its stomach, a good idea of
its appearance will be gained. If It is an
unnamed species, surelyTt ought to be called

is, for Itisa
‘
fit Toad to prcacb in the

sts I

i

inicAr OArMS-ruT.— iiMiH. o nMKA oRAUCts,)

' manner as eaterpillars. Here the larva re-

] mains, exposing only Its head and three

j
anterior segments of the body, and which
on the slightest alarm it suddenly a ithdraws.

The food of Ute larva in some siiccics con-

I
sisu of minute aouaiic larvse, but the greater

1 number are ijurely herbivorous.

I
" When the period fur asisuniins the pupa

j

’ state is arrived, the lanaj, which rr»lUc In

movable rases, fasten them to some ftxed

substanne beneath Utc water, and cl«jse the
: two cxtremithM with an open-work fence,

which varies in form in the different species,

i and which, by admitUns a current of

, water, fiemilts the respiration of the pupa ;

I indeed, Reaumur states, that he acttially

j

saw thUgrate-work in alternate inotioti from
' cfinvex to concave, as the water passed out '

;

and in. Within Uils retreat they then be- ;

; ooroc inactive pupai, in which they bear a i

i considerable resemblance to the imago, ex- !

I
Gcpt that the anteima, palpi, wings, and

,

t legs arc shorter, enclosed in sejiarate sheaths,
;

i and arranged upon the breast i the antenn*, t

‘ In the s|>ecles whk’h haw those organs, i

i greatly exreoUng the length of tlie body;
;

being extended beyond the abdomen, wth i

tltc extremities curled up." s s • s " The
|

perfect Insects are of small or mwlerate siw,

seldom reaching a couple «>f Inches in the
j

cxiMinse iti the wings. Thvjh are vervsrtlve,

nmiilRg with agility, with a kind of gliding
' motion, not unlike that of certain Tipulnlsi,

and other insects with long tibiai spurt , but

their flight Is awkward, eaeept in some of-

the stnauer species, which assemble in troop^

1 and fly over the surface of the water towyds ,

j
sunset I they fraqueni datnp, marsliy situ-

J

(••IIRTNISCTS NlOniOAlSS.}
j

CMT of Eve. Instead of being nocturnal in •

its habits, as other Toads are, and living in
;

damp and obscure recesses, it crawls duri^
i

the heat of Uie day about the dry sand-hU-
|

locks and arid plains, where not a single
;

drop of water can be found. It must neoes- '

' sarily depend on the dew for tto moisture t

and this probably U attawbed br the skin,

for it is known that these reptiles possess v

great powvrs of cutaneous absorption. At ^

. Hahlunsdu I found one In a situation nearly ;

as dry as st Bshia Blanca, and ihiuking to

, gi»e it a great treat, carried It to a pool iff

I
water i not only waathe UuU animal unable

T t a



520 CDrrxitfurp of ^turiil ffttiftari;

!
to tviin, but, I think* without help would I even their egg* might nt first sight bo mis-

1
1 soon hnve been drowned/' { taken fbr the deeply ribbed fhiits ut' varioussoon have been drowned/'

PUYLLIDEAt PHYI.Ln)n>.15.

taken fbr the deeply ribbed fhiits of' various
!

uinltellifkrou* plants." The species PhyUium
^biMmhm is thus described by Mr. Gray :— i

!ShiJw% Abdomen narrow at the base, enlarging on
«*«sh 'We to the middle of the third segment,

iiT** ^ marine obiects i and gradually decreasing to the end ofw^ thoi»h ^ a dull colour outald^are outer margin* of the sixth and
seventh am lobed, with the remaining seg-
menu suddenly lessened to the Up. Fenmra

iM Tn**!*. JS dnated * the inner dilation
baek.Aim^ to fketiiute the inoti<m of t^ H,„ margin Inwardly cnllre and out-
yiimal. Some w partlcnlarly sImjMe In igrardly much dentated, the outer dilaUou

shape Wttg no than tW ^ euUie. length of Ixidy two inchesaco^cupordwpdish, oUim arelmt- Inhahlts the Pfillippine Is-
shaped ; and, when dxed, so fksi do they
retain their situation, by exhausting the air ’

^

^

beneath tl»lr bodies, that it is very diflleult PHTLLOSOMA, or OX,ARS CRAD. A
to fiwte the animal ftora its poeiUon without striking genus of Crustocea, belungiiu to

bewskiug the shell. Ure order A‘fonwi|NM/h. Our figure will ilius-

^ ,
trait, better than any description we might

PUYLLtt^. A genus of insect* belong- giw. the form and geiwral character of Ini*

bceakiug the sheU.

PllVLLtt^. A genus of insect* belong- I
ijji, f^nn and general character of lid*

ittf to Uie f*mliy PWmirlw, and l*(^ulvTv
, There are many species, found for

known as llcU4vsp-/miws; some of which
have wing-cover* so el<»*ely resembling the ^ ^ i -i

leave* of plant*, that the Insects are easily
[ K s/ ^ I

mistaken for the vegetable pnaiucUons f I
. \ 1 7

around them. They are for the nmst part
1 i / / \ , ) / •

naUro* of Uie East Indie*. Australia, and
^

I \A t I Jj I f
South America. G. R. Gray E*q.. of the \ \ I / Jffj\ I

.
Itritish Museum, In a oornniunlcotiun to \ V /
• The Zooltigist.' observes that “in the Ume t \ J y
of Unnwtu only one specie* was known a* \ /

/

the JkoN/u which is figured by x/S,. ^ /
Rose!. And it was the general o|tiuion o^

,
author* long aAer that gtvat man’s time, > ^253ns/^ ^*a*^!>
that there existed but one siweies of the«e

|

remarkalile insects, until Si«U garo many .

(i nrs f < ** vs *rTrioon«fs >

dgures of them, one of which he cou«idered
‘

to diflkr in aomc points, and gave to It the "V?^ ‘•J
^ <«'»•*«•; vm^

5*f
name of f'Wm dUor.vAyfhif*. The ge- Atlantic and Indian oc«n. : they are highly

neimi opinion having been Uius broken in t^tp^rnl. C apt^n Grey, who had many
op|s»rtunlt*es vf omcrvlng them, in siirak-

> .
ing of «»ne, •ay*. “ When it wa* taken out ofA ^ the water. It M*s>*l upright on tU leg*, and

•
;

erawlctl a Hulr like a large beetle, but *<sm
t

.
dieel. In the wsler it room with the leg*.

y' ' tlri! large joint uf which aptcared to lie

I I ;

fcathrmi. It wa* not thicker than the Ihin-

1^^ J
'nest wafer s the Inw-K was marked with
etirvt-<l tine* ; and *hrank instantly w hen
l'*orl,e»l. The •i.ecie* l.a»r a h«*rn> feel to

;
lire ti'ueh. are dceiilute of »riH>)l, and l(H<k

I

like a tran«t>arvnt •calc when they lie in

PliY^.V. A genu* of fresh water Moltusca

y
' a I occupying a •mall oval i»r obbmg, siiwM^th,

*1 h i
l^dti sbeU, grnerally •inUlra) or revenw*! i

j

and no oiwrruiitm. The animal has two

;
long tentaetda, with rye* at the tiase ; footB long t mantle large. w> as tocoverjiarl of the^ ‘ ahell, aitd very trat««parent Thrsr ani-
mals arc most frctturntly fotmd on tltr under

VT ; tide of Ihr leave* of aquatir idanis : they
watarw'j ?.*sr ii**»cr am-, s >o,

j
it^rr a very singular way of adhering to ilie

•tcitfutfiv.)
j

surface rrf Ihc water with the shell down*
. , . , * ... wards, and crawl in that direction with a*

irocn, other spetk* haro Wea i^ded mueli apparent rase as on a a>lld surface,
i4*w of them arr drocril^ in the n*d^ to ,m u^^rasi-mally let themselves
vhkrh we rrlrr> a a a These eatras/rdina

•

rtly fisrwHHl Itiwnrts were, at one Gme, rop-
fwvwed to partake buth *4 msret and vegetablepamt4 to partake buth *4 msret and vegetable rtl Yft.kl.lA. A genus of Acaleidta. ?e-

Uls ; and m»t *W(}y has the fwrftrct Inicrt markable for Its tise, the brililattcy of lu
aiscli wmUartty to fsortbats of sageiablaa, tmt hMot, and the severe Imndng pain produced

down gradually by a lb read.

Ftl Yft.kl.lA. A genus of Acaleidta. re-



9 Btctioiurv of animatrH ^ture. ssi

by Iti oontoct. [See roBTuovKSK KAir«or*
wakO
PICIDJB. Th« nmine fflT«n to » Itemily

of ScAiiaorlBl blrdi. [Soe Woodpkckxk.J

PXCHIAGO. The Chtamyfhonu tnm-
catu0 [which m«].

PIERIS* A genu* of ditumcl T^pidoptera
which, amongst nnmemus exotic species,

contains our native Pikkis Cuataeoi, the
]||.ACK-VKIKK1> WlllTX Or HaWTHORX BHT-

! rKRFL.r. This is an elegant insect : both
surfaces of the wings are white, with black

I

uervurcs t above, litc anterior wings arc
I margined on their outer edge with irregular

j

dusky siH>ts, transparent and triangular :

i the posterior ones arc similarly bordered on
tiiclr outer e<lges, but the nervures arc leas

|
.
expanded on the disc t beneath, the anterior
wings resemble the upper surfaces, but the

i Bt.(krK- ‘rTri*’.* TvinTH nCTrsars.T,
( '.HAiH'iu)

nervures are more dilated ; the posterior

;
ones, on tite contrary, have the nervnres

: much stnioger on the lli•|ier surfswx;, and
very thickly irrorated with dusky : in both
sexes tlie wings arc very transparent, the

! female more es|»cciaUy. During the earlier
pcritwls of its cxistenoe the caterpillar lives

beneath a silken web: it is at ftrst black,

;
bttt Is afterwards furnished with short yellow

:
and while hairs, ami is marke«l with titrec

black tongtiudinai lines : it (beds cm the

whIUrthom. The fhrvsalls Is either yellow
Of white, with small bWk stripes and spots.

In about three weeks the perfret insect

makes iu a|>pearance. It is by no means
scarce, but Mriodical in lu vWu rather Uian
generally Mmunding.

PIGEON. AsiheWng-DoTe.Slock-Dove.
' and Turtle-Dove will re ftmmi deseribr*!

under those words r«s|w»tivcly. we shall de-

vote this ardete almost exclu*lvrly to the

tame or domesticated l*lgvons. the tenants of

the dove-cot. These are the willing attend-
antson man, and depend on his bo^ty. sel-
dom leaving tlie dwellings providedfor tnein,
and only roaming abroad to seek amusement,
or to procure suUistence i but when, as
Bewick observes, we consider the Ughtneas
of their bodies, the great strength of their
wing, and the amaung rapidity of their
flight, it is a matter of wonder that they
should submit even to a partial domestica-
tion, or occupy those tenements fitted up

j

for the purpoae of breeding and rearing their
\

young. Pigeons occur in every climate, and
although they thrive best in warm oountrice,

:
yet with care they succeed also in very !

I

mirthem latitudes. Their manners are
|

gentle and lively i they are fond of society,
and have always berm held emblematic of

,

peace and innocence t they are faithful to i

their mates, whom they solicit with the
;

softest coolnga, the tenderest caresses, and i

the most graceful movements. The exterior !

form of the Pigeon is elegant > the bill is
;

weak, straight, slender, somewhat curved at >

tlie point, and has a soft protuberance at the :

base. In which the nostrils ore placed : the i

legs are short and red, and the toes divided
to the origin. They moult once, and the

,

sexes do not difler in plumsgc. i

It would be as fruitless as unnecessary to
‘

attempt to describe aU the varieties of the
^

tame Pigeon i for human art has so much
altered the colour and figure of this bird,
that pigeon-fanciers, by pairing a male and i

female of different sorts, can, as they express j

It, •• breed them to a feather.’* Hence we ,

have the various names of Carriers, Turn- <

I
biers, Jacobins, Croppers, Pouters, Runts, f

I

Turbits, Hbakers, I'antails, Owls, Nuns, Be.,
;

I
all birds that at first may have accidentally I

I varied from the Stick-dove, and, by having
these varieties still improved by pairing,

'

food, and climate, the dltferent kinds have ;

been propagated. The I>ove-hottse Pigeon '

breeds every month ; but when the weather
is severe, and the fields are covered with i

snow, it roust be supplied with food : at ;

other tiroes It may be left to itself, and gene-
;

!
rally repays Uie owner for his protection,

.

The Pigeon lays two white eggs, which pro-
duce Tomig ones of dificrent sexes. When
Uic egn are laid, the female siu fiAeen days,

;

; exrlnsive of the three days she is employed '

in laying, and is nelieved at intenrab by the

i
male ; the female icrforming her share of
the duty by night, and Uie male during the
day. When hatched, the young only require ,

1 warmth for the first three days ; a task ;

!
which the female takes entirely upon herself,

. and never leaves them except for a few
j

I
minutes to take a little food. After this

they are fe<l for about ten di^ at first with
! a milky sverrtion prepared mun the glan- ;

I dular coat of the erop. and rerargitated

:

I and aAcrwards with what the old ones have

j
picked up in the fields, and kept treswured

;

i In their cn>ps. This way of supplying the

I vonng with food feom the crop, in birds of :

thclHgeon kind, differs from all others.
\

They hatw the largest crops, ftur their rise, ^

of any birds ; and they have the power of
distending the crop with air in such a man-

|

ner, that, in one speciee In partleular, <tha
|

» 1



CroiHwnX the hird*« broMt apiicare larger
than iU bodjr. The nuinerotu gland*, as*
id«Md bjr air. and the heal of the bird'* bod,r,
era the ncceaaary apparalu* fur •eercllnf

:
the mUhj fluid befbre mentioned < but a* the
ibod 1* macerated, that alco swell*, an^^
eoroct considerably dilated.
Though the eoii*tanc.T of the Turtle-dove

is proverbial, the Pigeon of the dove-houee la

not so faiUifhl.and having become subject
to man, pnta on incuntiuviice among ita

other dummic qualities. Two malea are
edten seen quarreling fur the same mlstreast
and when the Ibmale enctmiame the ftee-

doms ot a new gallant, her old companion
ahowa Tisible marks of ItU dUuleasure. quits
her otwnpany, or if he ajtpruarb. It Is only to

i

chastise her. Many instances have been

soon as the young are fledged, a oouk ami a
hen bird are made as tamo as possible, and
aoeustomed to each other's society. They
are then eout, in an niicovcred cage, to the
place whither thev are ttsually to carry met-
sagea. If one of them should be lost, or
cerried away, after having lieen well treated
fbr some time, it will certainly return to Its

mate, A small letter is written on the finest

kind of thin paper i then placed lengthwise
under one wing, and elosei r rastenetl with a
pin ( the |>otut Iwlng tiimeti from the body)
to a feather. The custom, however, was not
altoMiher oonflncd to the £ast i nor is It

obsolete t fbr although we no longer hear of
Piguona eonveying tidings of distress from a
br«cged town, or of promised delivenuice
fitnn an arrar advancing to Its relief, we

known where two males, being ^ssatisfled j
know that Uiey ate fecquctitly employed

with their respective uwtes, have thought lit
j
with effect in “stock -jobbing tmasorfsinu,"

tomake an exchange, and have lived in peace
;

or in enabling an adept In Ito mysteriesof
and feiendship with the new obJecU of their ; betting to pocket a few “cool hundreds,"
choice. The dove-cot ngeons, like the rest I whether It be from his fHend on the turf or a
of the genua, retire to their roost at a very ' fellow -patron of the more ignoble “ring."
early hour t but they leave It unusually • Kay. ws imagine they are nut even now
late in the morning t and though they will ’ likely to be wholly su|*er*edctl.— wonderful

Kreh on trees In the day time, nothing will ' as are the powers uf steam and locomotion -
kluce them to roost there at night. They . if it be true, a* stated, that a Carrier Pigeon

are greatlyattarhed to the cut of tlieirchtiioe I
‘ will perform Uic dUtsuioe of forty miles In

so much so. that they are scarcely t4i be driven
j
half an hour t

frxun It but by flre-arm*. Pigeons have diarp
{

Having dsrclt so fblly on the qualities of
sight, and are quick of hearing ; and when i this smxvM&/r Pigeon, ft may be |>rf>|ier to
pursued by a hawk they show that they can ! give some insirttcu«ms for its education. “In
fly with great rehieity. It is their nalnre ' onlcr to train a l*iget>u for this purpose."
to cimgrrgate bwethcr. to bill in courtship,

\
says our authority, “ take a strung, full-

and to utter a plaintive mde. ! fledged young Caj^r. and rtuivey it In a

I
basket or bag altout half a mile firm humi

The CAXaiKB Pioac^jr. Ofail the varietle*. f and there turn it Kane ; liaring repeated ihU
the most renwrkabic fiw its attachment to

j

two or three tintea, then lake it two, four,

lu native place is the l*Aacica Piusow. or ‘ eight, tcu. or twenty miles, and so on till llicy

MasAKXota ; so called feiwn tu being uird will return feom the remote parts of the

to convey Ictler* frven one place to anoUict. ' kingdom. For if Utey be not prwtised when
These Uids are rather larger than imau of » young. Ufe best uf them will fly but insecurely

,

the cummon-aiKed Pigeons : tltcir feathvfs i and stand a chance of bring lust. Pc earvfui

tie very ei<w* and ewn. and their necks are ,
that tiic Pigeon Intended to be sent with the

long and straight : #«.« that when they stand
\
letter i« kei>t in the dark, and witlutut AkmI.

upright ou thetr legs, they show more gm-
|

for aUmt eight hrmre before it Is let iotwe.

tiliiy of dmijc titan meat other l^g^s. j Jraihcr a ioug ahttlnctmc, it would seem, but
Frusn the lower part of the head to the i

" use is sevoitd nature.": when it will imme*
middle of the lower chap there grows mil a

j

diately rise to a great height, and tuniing
white, naked, fungvms flesh, which is called

|

rtmod, as U their eu*t«>m. will eonbnue on
the wattit. and i* frncraliy met twostnall

|
the wing till it has readied its home." My

iwmobrrancca of the same luiurisnt flesh. | what chart it i* guided tn its unerring flight

tisstig on each side of the under chap. TTre
j

is among the wonders of tustincilvc rrason

eyas art surrounded with the same sort <.*f < ing-

Kwrngaied flesh : and the circle round the
‘

biark mipil of their eres is commcmiy of
red brick -dust entour. tb'Jtigh mor* estewmed
when It U of a bniUiani ted. When the
lusurtsnt fleah round the rye is thick and
hruati. ti is coetudered that the f'arrief wll<

be a gcind brvevlrr. asid tear eery floe yrmng

The Tt'Mai ea Tbew birds, which are erf

various ixduurt, receive tiwir name ftom their

exlraordinarv mtitPius in fl) ing. frequently
taming themselves tu the air, and proceeding
with an unduialing and irregular rootton.
They will also frequently rise to sMdt an
anusalng height in the air a* to be almost

whldi iflag post taseed till IS.m. when
iiwdad mil Int > the hands uf the Mongol*,
and was dnstruyed by ttiein. At prascnt

;

they art kept oniy by a few wrwlthy indlvl- ;

dnals ta the flaau much time and ausntton i

bnlaig rngulmd to inun them pmfarriy. As

,

many I

The JAtnatw. or Js* a. Tht« kind has a
raoffe of inverted fentlurrs on the haak part
of the head, w bkh luma towards the nerk

.

like the cap or cvwl of a monk . ihue dn-
rivtng ihel* name ftnm the rvUgtoua of Usai
«eda«, who wear cowls.
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;

The CRurrRK. The body vf thU variety I

* Is thick, short, and clumsy ; os ore also the
legs, which are feathered down to the feet

: j

thuv have a large pouch or hog hanging
'

: under their beak, which they can Inflate with
j

' wind or depress at ptcasnre : their crop
hangs low, hut is very large t and they are
so hKtse-lbathered on their thighs, os to be

> styled flog- thighed.

i The Nr w. The heoil of this bird is almost
covered with a veil of feathers, whence Its

name. Its body U chiefly white i its head,
tail, and the six flight-fkatliert of its wings I

! should be entirely red, yellow, or block j
'

;

that Is, when its head Is red, the tail and ,

;
flight -feathers should be red t and when its

J

head is yellow or black, the tail and flight^
|

feathers should Invariably eorrei|iUDd with .

ni« BAMt-rATE, or iVmTr-rRowjntn I

(folumba Itufxti'fptuiln.'i We de- ,

rive our Itifurmatiun resfwcting this and the •

succs'cding spt?L*tes fn>tn Mr. tiossc's ‘ Birds
|

of Jamaica.* The author tells us that “ this .

flne dttve is common in almost all situations,
hut chiefly affects the eroves of pimento,

!

which grticraily adorn tiie mountain pens. |

Tlic sweet aromatic licrries afford him ahun- i

dniit and dcliciotiN food during the pimento
season : the umbrageous trees afford him a
coiuxralineiit suited h* his shy and suspicious
character < and on them his mate prefers to
hut Id iicr rude platform-tiest, and rear her
tender progeny. Wary exr'ocdingly, the
Bsld-pste, fn»m his seat among the
twigs, discerns the gunner, himself unseen,
and iiitimatea his vicinity only hv tiie rush-
ing of his rtr<>ng wings, as he shouts off to
wmre distant part or the grove. In the
Impeding seasutt. however, when alarmcfi
frtun the nesting tree, he does n<it fly for,

and s<M>ii returns ; so tliat the sportsman, hv

I

eoncealing liitiiH'lf. and watching the bird's
' fflurt*. may bring him down. When the
' t>imrii(«* is out of seojum, he seeks s.iIkt
* food ; the lierrtcs < f the sweet-wood, the

I
larger ones (d the tiread-nul, and hum

! of the bastard «e«lar. and the tig. and the

j

little ruddy ehislem of the tiddie-wtH.>i|. al-

I

tract him. lie feeds early In the morning,
I and late in the oflcru^am ; large nutnt«irrs

! resort to a single tree s. though not sirieily
'> gregarious anti when this is i.Wrvetl, the

S|«orlsin«ii, by going thither hrr.»rc dawn.
' and lying in wait, may shout them one t>

0t\t, M they arrive. In .‘teptcmlicr and
Octotwr they arx in flne e^mdiiiun. often

exceedingly fkt and juicy, and of exquisite

flxrtHir. In March tW elanimy cherry dis-

plays its shnwy searlel rarrrnes. to which
the Bald-pate* fltwk.” •* l,*ie in the year

! they resort to the saline morasses, to frrd on
1 the sesMis of the block tnaogrove. which 1

V have mwateilly ftnmd in the craw ; 1 have
t even sewn uue dsrstend to the ground beneath

j
a msutgm%V,douldlsw in sran'h of the fatten

J
sevds. In gewerai. however, the Bald-pate

' Is an arboreal pigeon, his visits to the rseth

being very rare, lie often floeds at a di»-

‘ lance fh»rn hinne i so that It I* a rotnnwm
' thing I-* edwerve. jitid hrfbrv ulghtfall.

j oiroggling {axrtks rd two or three, or Indi-

viduals, nishlng along with arrowy swiftness
In a straight line to some distant wood. The
Bstd-nste is s noble bird

; plump, yet of a

J

trsoeful form ( the iridescent scale-like
cathers of his neck, with their black
borders, are very striking : he is staid and
edate In manners, when sitting, and there
Is something of supercilious sternness in his
countenance, which, combined with his
snow-white hesrl, always reminds me. strange

’

as the comparison may appear, of the grand <

Bald Kagle. Ills coo is Sari/-coat-b}up., ut- '>

tered with much energy, the second syllable .

short and suddenly elevated, the lost a little
|

protracted and descending. Incubation
takes place chiefly in the months of June i

and July. The nest is merely a verv slight
;

platform of dry twigs, rudelv attached, on ‘

which two eggs are lai<i- Tney are of de-
[

licate whiteness, in form very regularly oval, J

and in dimensions an inch and a half by
;

one- tenth. The length of the Baid-iuite is
;

sixteen inches, expanse twenty-three inches
'

and a half. Jridcs creom-white; eyelids
purplish flesh-colour.

j

The Whitr-bkm.iep Pioeox iPerutera
JnmaifTMi* » is chiefly confined to the upland
districts ; where its loud and plaintive aonDg

[ mokes the wikmIs rcMiund. It is one of
.

' those species which habitually live on the
ground ; in unfrequented woods, os well

,

those which ore oiwn os those which are
|

,

choked with underwood, the White-belly

j

walks abtmt singly or in pairs, picking up
;

I

various seeds. Its flesh is generally es-

teemed ; it is white, juicy, and well-fla-
Toured. without being liable to bitterness.

;

** If flushed, it betakes itself to a low tree

I

not far oflf, wiience, if unmolested, it Is soon
down again. »>ftrn, when seen in the woods, •

it nms a few vords, and then rises to fly, but ;

as if trusting less to its powers of flight than
to those u( running, alights again imme-
diately, and runs swiftly off among the .

bu«he«. It has no regular roosting-place,
often tpen<Hng the night on a stone, or a log,

nr a low bush that happens to he near the
s|M.,t where it was feeiiing at nightfall. This
is not the case with the other I>jves. The
asfwct ami air of the While-belly are unlike
those of its kindred. Its round head, the
prevalence of light hues, and its height upon
the tegs, contribute to this i>eculiaritr. Es-
sentially a ground -pige<.m, its length of
tarsus enables it tu run with ease and ce-

.

I lerity ; |)erha|w more rapidly than any other ;

;
of tiie family." It is nearly thirteen inches

j

f in length, and nineteen in expanse ; f^t
^

j
rrimson : beak block : forehead pure white.

I
hctvjming slate blue on crown ; hind-head

;

I

delicate gray blue : nerk reddish-brown.
;

'changing to 'amethyst, the lowest feathers 1

I

brilliant green and pur}>le. Back, wing* '

\

roverU, ami iiropygials duskv-brown. with
.

' slight reflexions.
’ Wtng-qidlls deep brown, '

* the outer ctlge narrowly white, the basal
[

l^rt of inner webs chcsuint t true toil-
|

. feathers blue- gray, with white tlna. rndtr
|

' ports pure white, tinged with flewh-colottr f

; oil hrra«t ; inner surfai-e of wings chestnut. ,

> Evetids bliush. the edges and angles dork i

I
lake. The White-belly usually nuilda In

||



(Tie CrrKiturp of ^aturol Kiiftor]}

t Miller m low eitaetion i the n«et cooMiting

t
of« Am looae aUoke^ with loaie leeTo* in the

;

ewitre : the egg* ere white.

i
PiaS. caMkr.) A irenm of Meleeo^ry-

lloua A«hr«, of the fkmily /Smtruitr. These
ish ere distinguithed hy hering onivone
dorael An neertheteil] eUmg slender bodjr«

eompreeaed leterelly t end the lower Jew
pnojMtinc beyond the opiwr. They ere e«»
tremety eornciou* end destructive, end their

i digeetive powers ere es rvmerkebie ee their

j

Toreeity.

The CoMMox Ihee < Etox iMctut) Is found
III the Aresli weters of meet perts of Kuroiw.
The body if elongeted, end the eorfeee co-
vered with snnell seek*. When In seeson.
li is beeutifniiy merked with e mixture of

)

green end bright yellow spote. pessing Into
!

white on the iMatnen i when out of season.

I
however, these colours become dull. Pikes

I
grow to e lerge riee. ctccesioneily ettelning

<; e weight of thirty or forty pounds ; and are
t taken in greet numbers esen article of fum);

i
their Ae«h being white, firm, end well tested.

They ere strong, fierre. active, end partJeu-
tsudy bald t swim rapidly, snd occesitmelly
dart eJong with inconceivable miucity.

mall aguatic birds, and other animals,
whether alive or dead. In short, to great is

Its rapaeity, that it has been known to oou- I

tend with the Otter for hit prey.

The SsA Piin. C8«c GARrisn ]

PXLCIIAKD. (Cim^a pitcharduB.) This
j

fish, which resembles Ute IXcrrIng, not only :

in general appearance but in its hatilts, is
{

ebout nine tnenm in length, and of a some*
!

what less eompreased and rounder form than !

the lierring t the scales considerably larger. £

Tlte head is rather fiat, and the numth is
|

destitute fit teeUi i the back is of a bluish ;

cast, the lielly and sides are silverv, and the
upficr sotgle of each of the gills is marked
with a large black spot. They feed on mi-
nute Crustacea and other marine insects
found at the botu-m of the water. These
fish annually apiiear on the KngUsh coast,

|

and arc taken in immense quantities t the
same reason having untli late yean been

' They arc caught either in what are called
crown neta. or hy the hook ; when il»e latter

'

[

mode is used, the line must be verv strong.

!

and the book fostened wtih wire. The bait
;

' feneralir used ii a small fish. They attain '

a great longevity : Pennant speaks ol one
|

that was ninety yean old i hut Oesner re-
[

laics that, in the rear ItPT. a Pike was taken '

at liattbrun in bnahia. with a bnuen ring
|

;

attached lo it. on which were these words la
j

I

Greek chameten ;
*' 1 am the fish which !

was first of all put into this take by the
hands of the Governor of the i’niverse,

rrederick the Hvewnd. the .tth of thrtober.
j

ism.*' This fisii was therrfun' two hundred
and sixty-seren years old, and was said to

have weighed three hundred and fifty

pmnds' The skcleum. nineteen foet in

length, was long prcienncd at Maoheim as

a great rwriodty in Natural llut«ry. here-
rs} lasunees have, indeed, occurred in the
lake* of hootland where Pike of seventy or

esgbt r pounds each have been caught i Imt
aothmglike the |i«trisuvliat age of the lla-

libraa Pike was ever heard of elsewhere.
tUpM growth require* to be susnaiaed by a
eofre^Msodlxqr peuporlhstt of food i and there
caa tw no toar of a Pike surriag whlk any
thing eatable is in the way. Mr J*mt mca-
fiems. that cNight Pike, of about fire pMinds

! wciaht each, consumed isearly WA> giadgeocw

^
in thrse neehs i asul that one of thsee de-

; vuumd five roach, each aboni four inrhas
i Umg. within a quarter of an hottr. The PIkg <

a>rt only tmhmsBd smtoag otlMpr fish t <

,
hut. la default of a wdAxtotst quantity, It ^

«iii devNMir frogs, water rats, field mlee., <

nniversally assigned for such vast shoals of

^
Pilchards apfieariug {leriiidieall.v, as for the

1 Herrings, namely, tiieir presumed migration
' from tlic Arctic regions to warmer latitude*

^

for the purpose of spawning. This theory,
' however, Is now, with sufficient reason. -

: abandoned : and it is establishid, almost ,

! beyond a doubt, that they inhabit our own ’

' seas, merely forsaking the deep waters snd ;

I
coming towards the shore to drpuelt their

\

I
spawn i thus fulfiUing a great law of nature ’

' In the protwgation of their epecies, and at
,

j
the same time proridtag multitude* of

^

i

human beings with Amd. (.hi this head we '

1
hare already spoken In tlie articles IteKKiari

• and MarsRKCi.. to which we beg to refer.

And we tball now avail ourveive* of Mr.
! M’Cttlloch’s account of the /‘drArcnr/ .fokrrg.

which has evidently been obtained from the
most auUtenlic Miorcwa

** It i* carried on along the coasts of Corn-
wall and Ihv«m. from the Ibdt Head In the
latter, round bv the l,a»d** End U> Padslow
and Ifossinry In the bmner. Its principal
seals are fit. Ires. Mount * lUy.and Me%'a-
giasey. The fish usuallr make their appear-
ance in vast sltoals in the rarir pmt of July. I

and disappear about the middle of iiei^sbci t ;

but they eomellTnc* reapfwar in large num-
bers in November ami tJeeenibrr. They
arc taken either by skwwb or tqr drifl-nete, .

but principally, perhajM, by the former. A I

eea« U a net, varying fWi iOn u»at$i Atthams
in length, ami foom 10 to I4J ditto ta death,
tsaring curk buoys ion <t*M edge and leadHaring curb buoys 4(ni <t*M edge and lead
weights on the ofnrr. Three boats are at- i

laehed to each scan. vU., a boat tseesa-kouit,
'

of about Ik Isms burden, foe 4aairylac the !

eeaa i assother i /wEtowwir v. of about the «nw ’

sise. to assise in mooring tt s and a ssnalier
boat vfwrlevji. far grtMErai purposes. The
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number of hende employed In the«e three
boeti veriec IVom 13 to 18, but mey be taken,
at an average, at about 10. When the ahoala
of Oah come ao near the ahore that the water
la about the depth of the aean. It la employed
to encircle them t the flahermen lasing dl*

reeled to proiwr placca for oaatlng or ahouting
the ncta by peraona lAueraiatatluncd for that
purpoae on tlie elilfa and in the boata. The
practice it to niw the boat with the aean on
board gently round the ahoal t and the aean
being, at the aanie time, thrown gradually
Into the water, oaaumea, by meana of ita buoya

I andweighta, a vertical iKMition, ita loaded
! edge being at tlie bottom, and the other
I floating on the aurfoce. Ita two eiida are
' tiien foatened together i and, being brought
into a convenient aituotlon. It ia moored by
Binall ancliora or grapnela t aometfmea, how*

' ever, one or two arnalier acana arc employed
! to aaaiai in aecurliig the flah. At low water,

I
the enclfMCd flah are taken out by a tvek net,

and carried to the ahore. A <rfngle aean haa

j
been known to encloac at once aa manyaa

:
4,2*JKi hogaheada (l^k^itona) of flah! But

:
thi* waa the greateat quantity ever taken,

I and it ia but aeldum that oa many aa 1.2(10
' hugaheada aue caught at a time. The “take,”

Pllcharda fVequent both the French and
Spaniah coaata, but nf>t In very conaiderable
nunibera,orwlth much regniarlty : tbeeoaet
of Cornwall aeema to be their native home t

for tliere they are found through ali the
aeaaona of the year.

PIIAIT-FISH. (.Nawrate* ductor.) Thle
flah la in aiae and ahafie like the mackercU
and may be immediately recoraized by cer-
tain conapicuoua banda which aurround ita

limiy. Ita general colour ia a aitvery graviah
blue, darkeat on the back ; five dark blue
tranaverae banda paas round the body, and
lioth on tlie head and tail are alight indlca-
tiona of anoUier band. The head ia amall,
the under Jaw rather the longer, and the
none rounded ; the acalea are amall aud oval

;

tlie ventral Ana are attached to the abdomen

t in fact, dependa Ufion ao many accidental
t rJrcuinataiicea. that while one aean may
I catch and cure in a aeaaon fmin 1,000 to

I

hog«hcada,otheraiii the neighbourhood
.
may not get a tingle flah. In «jiiie placet

i the tldea are ao atrong oa to break the aeana,
’ and act the flali at llkerty. When the uuan*
City eiichieed la large, it reqttirea acvcrafdaya
to take tbi'in out, aa they niuat not be re-

moved in greater nuintM<ni than thoac who
•ait them can conveniently inantge.

“ Aa toon oa the fish are brought on ahore.
they arc carried to cellan or warehouaea.
where they are piled in large heap*, having
a «u(Rcicnt quantity of salt liitcniwraed be-
tween the iayeni. Having reiiiaiiK*<l in thia

•fate fur about fCi data, they arc, after being
carefully washed and cltaiteU, packed in

h«igthead«, each containing, at an average,
alhiut 3,0110 flah ; they arc then aubjeet to a
preaaure sufficient to ex tract the oil, of which
each hogshead yield#, pr*»vidfd the rt»h be
caught in aumincr, about three gallon* : but
Uiuae that are taken late in tlie aeoaon do

.
not yield alNor half this quantity. This nit

uauallv aell* for from 12 to !.'» |*er cent, under
tlie price of brown seal oil. Tlie broken oiitl

,
refuse flah and aalt are «dd to tJir fanner*.

by n membrane through one-third of their
'

length { the pectoral ftna are clouded with
t white and blue, the ventral# nearly black.
The Piiot-flah will frequeuily attend a ahip
during ita course at aea for week# or even

; raoDtha tc^ether ; and there are many cu-
i
rioua stories told re*i)ectSng ita habits, in
oocanionally directing a Shark where to find

a good meal, and also in warning him when ’

^

to avoid a dangeroua bait. We shail, how-
ever, leave ttie relation of such wondera to
othen ; and be content with obaerving that '

the Pilot-flah ia frequently found in com-
pany with the Shark, and is well reworded
fur hia attendaiiire in being able to snatch
up the inoraeU wiiich are overlooked by hia
coin|>auluii.

PILl.’MXl'S. A genus of ahort-tailcd
Deca^KHl Crustacea; ao called from most
« f the *i«ciea b**ing more or le*a c«»vered with
long hair* : one (H-vcies t /’. htrtetim*) ia found

;

on the llriti<»h ctuula.

An extensive family of
O'le-'i-terous insect*, which, although little '

known in this country, are abundant in

Southern and Eastern Euroiw, and in the i

t

and are ii*c*i aa rnanurr with excellent effcvU

The skintininga which float «*n (he water in

which the Piirhaids are watJied ore catted
i

drrgi, and are chiefly aold oa grease fur ma-
j

chlncry. The #ean fishery cinplovt ab«nit

||/•<lu hands regularly throughout tlw season, '

and a vast uumtwr more when any const- ‘

derabk sloMiit ore inebwed. I mir fifths of
the iwriKHi* empli»y tfd on shore in the salting.

(niriitg. ikacking. he. of the fish, are women.*'
|—.f 'ommocoif /bVrstMMicy ; wliera further ata- •

tlstUw may Iw s«env I

To the roM'^oing ace«nint w« may add. that

(he l ondsh Pilchard KUherics pnalun’. tijoin

an average, «k».(as»,«aa» per anitum. ‘t 3l,iaa>

hogsheatls of Piichonls ; and lhal the aeoauu

of litki produced liJUARMMMi
}
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I
dllerrmiiMui. They are dietinguliibed by < by the inbablunte on tlte coMto, but they
having the elytra eolderodi together \ the

.
gather tlte bywu«» of which a etulT may be

I
wiiige rudimental or ubeolete t the palpi

)
termed that le remarkable (br iU warmth and

j
form t the mandiblec bifid at the ti|i« % and

f the masUlieconcealed by the inentum, which
ill very large, and not narrowed at tlte baiw.

I Their colour* are black or obacure i they are
< execedlngly sluggiah, and on bring alarmed
' they emit a dbagtoeabiy fbtkL fluid.

PIMEIX>DtT$. A genua of malaeoptery-
fiona abdominal fishes, separated by La-
oepede flttm the genua Sihirtu of Idnnieua i

hy modem lchth>’ologiata again this genua ia

aubdividctl. The head
ia depfvaaed i there are
two dorsal fins, the se-
cond adipose. There are
very many apeclceof Uiis

auppleueea. The filaments are extreiiiely

riMU* ANCindTSHS.

fine and strong, and the eoUnir, which Is a
rcddisli-brown. never fkdes. The finest bys-
sus of the audents was fabricated firom these

, filaments i and In Sicily thrv are still sunie-
groop, found cbieflr In

;
times manufoclured into glove* and other

South America, the Kile,
and some of the Eastern
rivers. We figure asmail
species discovered by M.
llumboldt in the king-

articles of dress, though, it must be confessed,
more as an object of curiosity titan for use.

F1NXIPEDE8. A gronn of Deeapodous
Crustacea, met with at a distance fW>m the
ooasts. They are characterised by having— 1...— * nvy are cnaracicnsea oy navtog

it 1
the hind pdr of legs temtinalcd by a flat:

ivTi^ tened plate for swimming. The most notice-

nf ifcS
• “hie of Utese swimming or shuttle-crabs, as

f^ i
they are termed, arc the exotic species com-

b2fi.oci,riJnih.ssS
j

:‘is
fKlt -ivt u ;

P«»«rlor pairs of leg* terminated by a di-
*hr swimming. Some of the

it !
found on our own coasts,

'* exceedingly abundant, and furnish the

( /’ r 1
lower order* in IXMidon and eisewltere wiUt

sands, elected from the PINNOTHERES, or OYSTER CRAB.
crater or the apertures A genu* of I^ecapod Cnistscean*, of very

oa the ddea of voleanoea. The inhabit- I small slse (some of tliem called Pea-crabs i,

anu know them well, and call them mv- whU-h reside, during a portion of the year at
madifioM, They are Iwlievrd to abounu In least, inside various bivalve shells, such a*
snbterraneott* lakes, and only to be fiHind

by accideni In the •tream*. t>n emerging
llnnm the crater they are found a* Imle
changed, that they can always lac recctgniccd:

a prtm that the heat of the vatcr thrrtvn up
from the volcan o can lisve Hdlc effect on
them : thi* may in part l>t owing to tiie

mociUgc with which they arc covered.

PINE MARTEN. iSee MAXTt.s.J

PINION rMt»TIIS> A name anpiicd by
eollerton to difikrrnt specie* of M'Hhs. of mussels, tsc. The carapace of the fkmales

is suUrhicular. very thin and adt ; whilst
that of the male* is firmer and nearly glo-
bular. and rather |«oinied In front : the Ism
arc of imalcrate length, and the claw* of IM
ordinary form : the tail of the female is nry
ample, and oivers the whole of the under
side <tf the UmIv. The anrieuu ttelleved that
the IVa-crali lirwl upon the best term# with

^ ^ . , ,
• the Inhabitant the shell In which it was

iu btauus. whV^ ia rsanarkably bi^ jutd
; f;,n(nd : and tltal they not oiilv wam^ them

silky. sttbm^ne neks ai^ bwil«
j ofdmoger.but went abnmd U, cater for them,

where it live* m a vertical faisition. the point

the genu* CWmM.
PINNA. A genus of Moll osea. called also

the irmp-sketf. which ui many rcsfiects a{>-

proaches the Moasela. It has two rttua)

wedge-shaped vairrs. united by a ligament
along one of their side* t and attains a very
rondderabls sis*, •ometimes bring nearly
three foef losig. The animal fixes itself, by

of the shell bring tindemvAfl, snd the Itase
j

Of edge above. Ai»nrli«*e» large r|uantiiha
j

of them sue even fimrud attached to a mruly
bnUom at the depth of a few fathoms. They

|

are common in some parts tA the Medlter-
raaaaa ; and are i»a« merely sought as food

PINTAII. nrrK. i/ki/Unafvltt , This
Is an rirganity fornted, lung-laalied I>nck,
the neck Umger and ntore •len«lrr than most
otbers. It U a shy atnl cautious bird, freiling
la the mtid fiats and shallow freshwater
marabca, but rarely mddes on the sea coast.



j

rtwTAti. COCK.—<t>*nt.A

I* the tpx^lum of rich fohicn green, Ikit*
deml below with • hMid ofbleck, end anuther
of white t primariea doeky brt>wn tertiaU
long, black, edged with while, and tinged

,
with nut ; ninip and taiUeoverta pale a«b,

J
centred with dark brown i tail greatly

G
linted, the two middle taiiering feather*
lug full flaw inebea longer than the iHher*,

and black ; Uie reet hrown aah, edged with
white ; leg*, a |ial« lead ctdour. The f<*male

;
ha* the crown a dark brown colour j back,

.
and root of the neck abitvr, black, raa*h fea-

:
titer elegantly wared with hr»»a«I line* of

I browtiith white, theae waving* becomingI browtil*h white, theae waving* bmmting
rybiu on the acapular* t but the genct*a ^

! plumage I* a dull hrownUh white, vpcckled •

< with dark brown.
|

I
riPA. A genm of Batrachian reptile*,

eloael V allied to the common Toad, but dlv |

i
tinguUhed by the body being }u>rixunially i

! Battened, the head large and triangular, i

;
tongue wanting, tymi>aitum onnrraled be-

j

neaih the *1(111, the eye# imalt. placed near
the margin of the upiwr jaw. The beat f

known «{wci«« 1* the .Ht atKAW Ttmn, Pira -

Ht'KIkAMBAM* (the /tn/o MM of Llnitieuai.
Thla •peehw cooatderaoly exceed* in *u« ,

nw thoronghlJ aaeertalncd that the female
Mpa depoait* her egg* or epawn at the brink i

of some atagnant water ; and that the male '

j

colierta or amaaaea tlie heap of ova, and de- !

poafta them with great care on the back of
!

the female, where, after impregnation, they
are preaaed into the cellule*, which are at
that period open for their reception, and :

afterward* clo*e over them ; thn* retaining
them till the period of their second birth ; J

which hapt>cn* in aom^bat 1cm than three
montiia when they emerge from the back of :

the parent In their complete ataie. During
the time of their concealment, however, they I

undergo the usual change of the real of this
[

genu*, lM.'ing flntt hatched from the egg in the )

, form of a TatliMde ; and graduallv acquire !

,

their complele fhaiie. •omc time before their
,

i cxclution. This tpecie* inhabit* the obacore
I

, noitk* of house* in Cayence and Surinam, ^

1 and ha* a granulated hack, with three ion- »

: gitudinal ranges of larger granules. i

PIPK-KISII. ( .^trHffnathus.) There are
*

aeTcrml aiietie* of this genu*, the diatinguisb-
Ing character* of » hich are. that the tody is •

greatly elongated, slender, and cs>vered with
a •cries of indurated plates, arranged in
parallel lines; that the nose is long and
tubular ; that the gills are arranged in small
round tufla along the branchial arches « and
that there are no ventral flti*. (

I'ira n'«f?.~<»v»fONATar».')
j

TheGRKAT Pud-mu (.Vyupnolkasr ncus)
'

1* one ttf the iiKut common •peefae* found on
our cosuta, sonietinies among aea-wced at
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;

low wafer, and af other time* in deep water.
' It I* uvualijr Men of Uie Imurtli of twelve or
' IIAeen iucm», but le aometinte* found, etpe-

i
cialij in the northern eea*, mcMurlnfr from

;
two to three ibet, lu fbrm t* ertremely
•lender, gradually tailoring toward* the ex-
tremity I of a pali«h brown ooluur. varied

,
throiigliout iu whole length with bnuul al-
ternate Bunee of a deeper hue, Blightly Taiie-
gated : the lamlnw with whieh the Jointi of
the bodr are coretvd. apfiear to lie finely ra-
diated Tiram the ventre by numemua »treak*i
the doraal Hu la thin, ahallow, and •mall, the
pectoral* are cmalt and alightiy rounded i

^

and the tail I* of a correafiondittfr •hat>e and
^
aife. In •pring. the ova of thla genu* are

! found lying in a lonjrttudinai diviaiou at the
: lower part of the abdomen i and frt>ni lhe*c
^ are hatched the young, completely formed.

1 Thel.iTTt,« PirK-»-ijon,<*V»*P»m«AiM rvJii-

j
daOMi ia about five or six inehea hing, «lcnder,

; nearly cylindrical, and tafierliig off to a
' ^ttt. It want* both the pe^iral and catulal

,

llna : and U covered with a nmioth ekiu,
* wherea* the other kind* are covered with a
,
aorl of eruat. They are cither olive grven,

« or tinged with yeliowUh-browii.

I
But by ft the tnott extraonlinaiy cpecie*

I* the rouAtai* Pirt-rtsii {StmipMtJims ft.*-

iMttai. lu it# general ahaiw it la gtvatiy
allied to the but 1* canaider'
ably lonp'r : it* great alnguiariiy. however,
coodaiU in certain large l«af-»hapc<l aptwn*
dagm with which the hack, tail, and ab-
dimwn are fumUhed t the«c api^sndaget are
dtualcd on very atrung. nfmgh. w|uarr •{dnea
or proeeaav*. and, were it not for t!>e rrgti-

larity «»f their re*i>cciice |ir«>|virtiooa, might
be miaiaKcn for tiic leaiea of a>>me kitul of
fWtt« adhering to the •|4nea The colour t*f

llta' whole aiiVmal ia a duaky oitve. thickly
•pritikleal on ail |»aru, exerpt on tliea* ap-
pendage*. with cniall. round, whitich «peck«.
and actaoniianH'd b> a kind of metaUir gUna
on the abdixencii : the ttn* are wift. tender,
and lran«|iaTent. Thi* remarkablv ajwciv*

i« a natiie of tbe Indian aca*.

PIPING CROW. «/htnia A
i

atrihing bird, by •urw placed among the

j
Phrikew. by otlier* among tlic Crowa. At the

I
crow in the fable wa* proved luiable to aing

I
or chant, and a* our prevent tiird l« decidedly

I
moat muaicai. hi# tuhttu Mxmhl reiitove him

1 from that deapiard gr»up, e%rn if hi* eha-
raetciw were not wwnewhai diffi rrot. It U a
common In New gkonth Waiea. wiu U'-v

tt I* not unfrogoently brought alive to thta

country. Tlw vidlora to the Z-«»logical tiar*

dena In the Regent ’a Park cabnt<t harr failed

to be amiMKd wrih hi* {weuliar ruodcai pipe,

a* w*l! aa hb pkwaanl Uiu4 black <« the noiat

pcrvaleni colour of ht* plumage » tlic hinder
part of the neck, and the n*f> of ilw Wck.
and the laaac of the wing coterfa are while,
tinged « ith gray i»h 14cm ' by ac>tne authora
thb grunt b naanmt t. vwi*r:iKa.—.f or another
flfUKtoa acw Caow 'Uttara c.

PIPIT iAmMitm* The I*i{dt* are bird*
very mneh rtmmMfng the l.aeka, both in
tcgnrd u> their genefafly hating a long hind
cinw and In (he eoloeur of their pinmage

The TttKR Pipit (dniAu* arttorew}, a mi-
gratory aiiecle*, and very eweet *ong«ter« I*

ofcommon occurrence in Britain. Thi* bird
generally riae* ringing ffom the around,
and after attaining a certain height, de-
*rend* and real* on the «ummit of a tree i

fVom which It again riae* and deacend*
ringing to the ground. It* colour I* a !

•trraked oHve-hrown above, paler under- <

neath, with Inngltudliial dark atNite on the
‘

brraat, and two pale iran*ver»al baud* on [

each wing. The C'owmox Piimt (AttfAiw
pivrictwrb) I* extremely common thronghuiit
Rurope, inhabiting mountain nioom, and
lowland heath* and mamhe*. It 1* a more
•tender bird than the preceding. The
SiioitK PiriT (^nMa* nvao/iir'w*) alxiiind* on
the era roast, and I* very rarely met with .

inland. It I* larger ami darker cuUmrtnl,
and i* a miperiur aoiigstcr to the iari namrd.

:

PIFRA. A genu* of IVnllftwiral hird«,
:

nimfirehending the diffbmit speide* of Ma-
nakin*. They arc fbr the must part native*
of the warmer regions of America, and iiutc«l

for the brilliancy of their ('•>lour*. Thev
have a compreevra bill, higher than brtmd,
emarginate. with great na*al bMnwe. Tlu lr

tail au'l limti* are short i and their general
;

imiportion* oocaaioned them to Iw long re-

gardi'd aa allied to the Tlla. ’I'hcy fiKpiviit
wmmI*. are very active, and tlivir dight U '

•liort. but quick.
|

i III Mr. Kdwania** narrative of a ' Voyage !

I
up the Ainacuu,* he aaya, llie Manaktn*. In I

I
their dlflrrvt>t vsrlrtir*, f**rm a beautiful I

\ family, the ntoit numen>ui of any. and vor-
{

I
rv*|>ondlng much In their habit* to our I

’ Warbler*. ** Thev are liny thing*, gvne-
' rally liaving black iHNjir*. and head* of

I

yrllaw, red, white, and irtlurr eolotir*. Like
,
perpetual motion |>rr*onided. they move
abi>ul Uht branchra and low aiiruW. alwaya

!

i piping their tharp note* ; and. nuii'«* U)>un
a revdim'-trec. alimwl defying ahot."

i
PITIIECIA. The name given to a genua

}
of ftouih American Monkey*. ?.<«* Mus-

Pl.ACrSA. A genu* of ronrhifrrvu* !

Motiuara, fauilly ftotrumt. The »lirlt U
|

c«4nprrMMhd, Ihlii. rquiiaii'v.an<l nearly e<|ui' i

laierwl i |•l•norbleuiar. flbrou*. fotiatwoua. !

and nearly tran*pareii( ; hinge flat. The I

mtwl nolc*! »|<vri*"* l» the /7or»*t,«*

urt'hinew Window «ry*le», which U u*rfl for

window*, ianihornt, hr., tn Otina. a* horn
i* u««d hcfv. The «»l*r«, when eluMrd. are
•o ihifi a* to ap|»rar bi too, h i the animat i*

cvnittniurntly cteevding^y flat. Tlw 1 h»nr*e i

alw> u«r the {MTwdrr of (hi* *l*cU for ailver la
!

their water -etdour drawing*.

Pl.ACrNANOMlA. A genu* nf Ton- !

ebifkroua Midlutca I the «hetl t»f whlrh {«

thin, atnuoih. inequival*!-. ptailerl round tlie

•dg* : attached tiy a b<*ny •ubrianre paMiiM
through a ft**urr in titc tower *ai«-c<. ii
fMartaar*. a* It* name drn'itaa, of ih* rha-
rarter* both of i^tnu-umt and .(•mmum*,- the
hinge rr«et»bilng tlw former, and the u|irn<>

Ing in itwp tower valve tor the paaaagw of Umi
tehduo being tlk« the latter.
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found In the frethwnter etnto of the lele ofPLAICB. iPteurmeeUm pUUeMa.') Thin
well-known ipeolee of PUuronecUtke, or
Fletftflb, U eufiy dittinguluhed from other*
of the geinie by lU ehene end colours, being

1 very brond enif (let, end of e dne pele brown
;
ebove, marked both on the body end fine by

• numerous moderately laree orange-coloured

j

st*o(* ( while the whole of the under part is

I

perfectly white i behind the left eye is a
I row of six tubercles, reaching as far as the
I commencement of the lateral line t the
' mouth is rather small, the lower Jaw longer
than the upper, aud both fbrnlslied with a

;
row of small teeth. When near the ground
they swim slowly and horizontally i but if

suddenly disturb^ they sometimes change

rt 4»rx. — (ri.Kr!VjNr<'j cn fr a?sss*.)

Wight, and in the neighbourhood of Paris.

wxar iwr>iA m.A.MORBTa. jl

(p. orAr.Ai^ocrswsis.)

PT^ANTIGRADA. (Let. nlaiKa. the sole I

of the foot t prodtior, I march.) The name
{

of a tribe of carnivorous Mammalia, which
j

apply the whole or part of the sole of the
,

;

foot to the ground in walking, Ac. The
Bears, Racoons, Badgers, Ac. are examples >

:

of Plantigrade Carnivora. i
-

PLANT-LICE. tSeeArnis.]
j

PLATES8A. A sub-genus of the Pfen- M
ronertelrr, or flat-floh family, comprising the

1

,

Flounden, Plaice, Ac. \

the horlsontal (o the verticel position, dart-
ing along with mctcor-like rapidity, aud
then again quickly resuming their inactive
habits at the iMittum of the water. Plaice
feed on small fish and young Crustacea, and
have Mimciimes Uvii taken on our coasts
weighing lifti'en pounds, (xit a ii»h unc-half
that weight is cott'iidered very large. The
finest kind. eMlIed Diamond Plaice, are
caught Oil the tiusvcx coast. These fish arc
In considerable esteem as food, though by
no means equal to the Turbot and Hole.
Thtiae of a moderate size are reckoned the
best eating.

PLANA XIH. A genus of Mollusca, re-
setnbliug the PlmunttmlUu very aiuindantly
found in India, Houth .\merica. and the Isie

of Prance. TIte shell is small and oval, the
sidre ronsistiuf of (kw whorls i outer lip

tniekrursi and dcnltculaled within t oiarr-

culuin thiu and homy, with a tenmual
iittclvus.

PLANTPENNEH. The name given to a
tribe of Nruroptenuu iitfeeU. eouiprehend-
ing those to which the inferU>r |»air of wings
aliiKMl euoal the superior ones, and are
simply foidsd undemeaklh at their anterior
margin. The anlmnai are multi- artiruUtc,
and much brnger than the hrail ; tlie max-
illary palpi are sliurter than the head, and
are e«*m|'«»asd of four or five j«dols. Tl»e
Ant-Lions t Jfvrmr/eoa) and Termites are
examples uf this tribe.

PLANOHBIH. A ipthtM of snails, rhiefiy

Inhabifinf )Mnids or the Itanks of rtvera, and
deiiviog Uwrir name from the form »»f the

shell, which U that <if a fiativned twb, oeca-

akmed by (he vulotioiis being collet on the
•ante ptaiie. Ma«« of the mrriee are rom-
laoa itt Great Uiitaia i aiwl msMl spedes arc

PLATYCERCUS. A genus of the Parrot
f

tribe, which derives Its nan>e from its fine
|

wide tail *. there are many species, most of
which are natives of Australia. As an ex-
ainplf, we may cite the PaxxAXTtAX or
BM'K-CilXZKBU PARBAKeET (PUttyctTCMB
Penmantii i. This beautiful Parakeet U very
generally dispersed over New South Wales,
tu true habitat, and is cliiefly found on the
ranges of grassy hills and brushes. Although
much variation exists between the plumage
uf tliese birds in youth and maturity, the
colouring of the sexes when fhlty adult Is

alike. ** The head, neck, all the under sur-
face. the rump aud upper tail-coverta. are of
a rich deep crimson-red : the feathers of
the back and scapuiaries black, broadly mar-
gined with rich crimson-red ; the cheeks and
shoulders cerulean hlue : the greater wing-
r<A'erts pale blue ; the primaries and secon-
daries black, with the basal half of their

external wetn margined with deep blue ;

the two centre lail-festhers green, jpassing

iuto bine on their margins and at the tip

;

the rrinainder Mack on the inner webs for
]

three -fourths uf their length ; deep blue for

nearly the same length on their outer webs,
and largely tipped on both webs with pale
blue, which beonues still |>aler to the tij^ of
the fkathers ; bill honi-cidour : irides rttj
dark brown ; feet blackish brown." It

breeds in the holes of the large gum-ttees

;

the inouUi* of September, (.tetober, and No-
vrmtier ruostitming the breeding season.

It makes no nest, but deposits firom four to

erven while eggs on the rotten wood at Uie
bottom of the hole. In disposition this

S)teci«s is tame and (kmtiiar ; few esm ex-
ceed It in tidcrest or beauty s and oonse-

ouentir It U one of the eommooesi Uvtaf
Parakn'U sent from Austndia to this

eouatry. The plumage of the young birds ;
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duriof the int mituniD l« a Marlj unlftim
vhleh b flnrmdaalljr ehanffliif to a

partyHBoloured Itvarj of eoarirt, bluCt and
ffMcn. Uil It aMRioMM th« rich and well*
deflned ddoun of the adult.

PLATYPUft. [Bee OaHinioiuiTircva.]

PI«ATTB1IHIN1. The name nlvcu to a
dlrlaloa of the Qmtmtmmamn, eoinni«helidin«
all the latite epoeke of Munkey*Uke animak
bdoniiiinf to the New World. The/

j

charaetenaed 1I hy ha«*j thlrtjr-el* arindert
(faebif Iburmore than the other*) i the tall,

in foneral, hmf ; and In eome eiiecJee pre-
Iwiwle t no eheM'pouchee t poeterlors hairy
and without oalloeiiiee t noetriU opening cm
the eidee of the noee, and not undenieaUi.
CSee MoxKxr.}

PLKCTOONATHI. The uame ofan
order of flehee, la eome roeaeuie coonrctlng
the oieoo* with the cartileainou* kind* i

eompiuhending choee which have the Jawe
Ibnnied by the maxillary bone* being auoby*

i

loeed to the tide* of the intermajcillaiiea.

^ PLE9I08AtJRtT9. The name of a muui
of extinct marine Sauriami. of gieanttc di-

menekuM, wideh may be thue oeaeribed:
the bead ahort,eomewhat oldong. and obluee i

the nerk extremely long, eonaiating of about :

tblny'three vertrbrxs « body elongated i tail
|

abortimwlHUaniaJl t teeth numertma, lodged
fat email alveoli ; riba roni(toard of two narta. ;

the one renebraJ and the other ventral, the •

vertebral column eonaiaflng of atiout ninety
joittia—That in the cartier prrioda of animal

j

cxlateiic* reptilce were created of much .

greater dimenaionft. and were far more nu-
mcvoit* in proportion, than at prveent. acema

|

evident from the diarowrr and examination
of the organic remaina which frven time to

j

tlaae have entne under the obaervatlon of t

men of aeirnre i and there la aearcetr any ,

one more entitled to our notice, on atenuol |

of iia extraordinary fbmi than the Ptcaio*
eaurna. tt» nock b live time* the length of
ita hend : the trunk of the Uxty four time* i

the length of the bead i and the tail three
j

timea : while the head ilaelf b only a thlr*
,

tlHh part tnf the whole body. I rom the .

whola phyakdogy of the animal. Mr Cony*
benre mya, that It waa aquatic b erfdrut

,

from the fbrm cf ita paddma » that It waa
'

nmrina, k almoat eqtaatly ao. fom) the '

rentahaa with which It k unirervaHy aa* i

aoeialad j that it may have orcaaionally 1

vikted the aboeu, the reacmblanot of ita

extremUke to ihoat «f the Turtle may .

knd «* to cwndeetiarc t ita mnCiun. however. .

mnai have been very awkward oa land ; lie

kmg aaek tnuac Imve Impeded Ha pruwrrm
tturongh the water, ptnaentii^ a atriking :

eontmat to the ovganUatioo which ao ad*
mlmbty Ala the Irhtbyoaawma to cut through
tlw watee. May it t»<ic, therefriee, be oun*
cimkd, talnee. tn addiilMMi to ihew eirrum*
ataneea, ita rmpiralioa mual have required
frequent anoM* of alt that H «wam upuo or
near the tmthtem t arehing bark lu long neck
tika fhe *wan» and ocenaionally dartlu| it

.

4»wa at the Aah which hapfuned to Ami
trkidnHanMeh. It nmyiMrtkaiwhnvn forbad
in dknat watar dUig the cumi

among the aea-weed, and, raialng ita noatrila
to a level with the aurfkee from a eouaider*
able depth, may have fbund a iiottre ratreai
fttMn tlie aaaaulte of dangoroM tmemkwt
while the length end frexlUli^ of tta neoh
may have eompoiuatod tbr the want of
atrmmth in Ita Jawa, and Ita Ineapaclty for
•will motion through the water by the atid*

deniMaa and agility of the attack which they
enabled It to make on every animal fitted

for tta prey. The remaina of ilie PImio*
aaurl eoeur in the formation* from the mua*
ehel•chalk to the chalk Inctuaivc i hut are
DKMt common in the ila* and Kimmcridgc
clay bed*. They were dlacovered In Eng* :

land, and have knee been found in I'rance
and Germany.

|

** tt i» of the Pleaiomnru*," eay* l>r. Buck*
|

land. ** that Cuvier mmmrtn the etructure to
har-e been the moet beterudito, and ito cha- ;

racter* altogether the mo*t mouatrou* that
have been vet Ibnud amid the ruin* of a '

former world. To the head of a lixard it

united ^ teeth of a crocodile i a neck of >

enurmoua length, reaembling the body of a
aeriwnt i a trunk and tail Mving tbc pro- <

porikin* of an ordinary quadruped, the rilw i

of a cliameleon. and the paddiea of a whale. •

8uch are the Mrange cumbinatiou* of fonii
‘

and •trurture In the /VreMMurirru*—.a genu*. ’

the remain* of which, after Interment for
thoueand* of years amidst the wreck of mil* ;

UtnM of exlinrt InhaldlanU of the ancient
;

earth, arc at length recalled to light by the ‘

rmearclic* of the geologist, and eumnitted to
|

our examioatlunln nearly as perfoci a state >

as the ttone* of succie* that are now esiatinit r

upon the earth. The Ancet coHection of i

remains of tire Plealaaaurtes is In the British !

Museum, itke IcMruToaAi'Xt**.]
j

Pl.El'llf>BRANCnr8. A gtnw ofma* I

fine Mollusca. having a very lixbl thin in* t

temal shell : nearly flat, and oblioucly uvali
|

slightly oonvex toward* the rplmi apex. It i,

b found in the Indian mms and the Mcditer* i t

rancan.

ri.El*RONECTn>.C. The name of a 1
family of MalaCipterydou* Ashes, rotntnonly

'

known hy the aiqwllatJ.m uf They i

arc dktirqtulshed not only from ail oUter
Fishe*. but even fnun all other vertebraied

.

animal*, by several prruliaiiiir* t*f strurture.
Their bo«| V b extremely cumtuessed, a* fiat*

lened at the side*. Both eye* are on one
kdc, and this side always remain* upper'
most when the animal is swiinmlng. The >

upiwr tide is In general d«wnly rsdoured.
.

wtdte tire other side k wtiHUh. The two
,

sMee of the coouih are tu4 *«|nai. and the
pectoral Aw* are rarely so. Tlw IvMty U A»-

prawed , and elevated itt tl«e dinerchm of the
•niaous proof .wee i the dorval extend* along
the whole back t the anal iwrupIttB the Urwer
edge of the bode, and the ventral* arc some*
time* united with H. TWv have six gill* ^

ray* i the abdomltud cavity I* smati, Imi *x*
tend* in a cavity tmtwddad in the fic*h on
the two ahtas of the tall. Aw the purpom uf
otmtalning Moene of the ebeeva s their have

'

mo air . bhiddrr. eml they sehhmi ri«v iarAtsm
the hottom t but whan disturbed, ilte/ will ^

rake themmlva* Inin a vovtloal positiob. m (
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M to show their while eidco, und they then
dwrl along with great rapidity | but they
•ooo return to tlieir utuai poeture, and glide

along with a eort of undulaUng motion near
tlie bottom. Tiiey are found alrag the ehorea

of almiMrt all oountiiee i and are, generally
epeaking, wholeeome and agreeable food.

Tlie Sulo, Plaioe, Turbot, Flounder, ico. are
examplco of l*U>uramectkUg*

PT^ETTROTOMA. A genni of Molltuca
fbund in the uaatem and tropical aeae, and
comnrioing many epeciet, both recent and
fuMll. The eheli is turreted or ftioiform

greenteh black t winge and tail ehlning
black t ail the oorerts with a broad etrlpew
dull white, occupying nearly the whole of
the outer and a part of the inner web, and
terminating in a point ; ecapulariee lanceo>
late In form, with a eimilar ihaped mark
of white down the centre, and with black
ebafta, the ecapular neareet the body being
nearly ae large ae the leeondarlea,and having
the outer web erlmped and tlie inner web
wlUi a broad stripe of dull white close to the
stem ) the secondaries nearest the body with
a similar white stripe on the outer web, close
to the stem; centre tail•feathers strongly
and the lateral ones slightly ctimiied « orbits
naked, deshy, protuberant, and of a yellow-
ish olive, mottled over with brown specks

;

irides of three colours, the ring nearest the
pupil being dull orange-butf; to this suc-
ceeds anotner of marbled buff and brown,
and to this an outer one of orsutge-buff;
naked skin at the base of the lower man-
dible wrinkled and yellow ; upper mandible
olive, under mandible dull yellow, both be-
coming brighter at the base ; feet yellowish
flesh-colour, becoming brown on the upper
part of the outer toes. —> Femalf

:

Upjjer sur-
face blackish brown, each feather margined
with grayish white t under surface, ouliy
white. In other respects similar to the male.
Total length. 36 inches ; bill, 4 t wing, 134 1

Ull, 9 i tarsi. 2. Inhabits the rivers of the
whole of the sonthem coast of Australia.
[For habit# of Plotns, see Dastxb.]

PI.OVER. A genns of birds, in many
respects allied to the Wader tribes, but ge>
uerally partaking of the nature of land bii^
and therefore more properly classed with
them. Many, as Bewick remarks, breed

mountains, and tbongh

from which Um carnivorous uioUusc pro-
j

PMCAXn.A- A fmus of Conchlflfrous
^

Mollusra. fmimi both in a rvernt and ftiaaii
(

sUle. The slicll Is Irregularly uvattr. in- J

equivalvr. atlaclivd by a sntail part of the
|

surface of one valve i tides strongly and t

transversely grottvrd : one valve more c<*nTex
|

than the other i hinge with two cardinal (

teeth In each vnlvc am the cartilage placed '

hetween them. {

ri.oTrS, A genus of swimming birds. |

tielonging to the /Vb»'rt»»ufcr. Mr. tionld luta
[

draerlbed the s|)eeie# Pi-ort s X*»\ vlloi-
I.AViti •. as follows Mo?/ . \n arrow- I

head -shaped mark of white on the thr««at
; |

a broad stH|ie i*f the same ooUmr o»mmences
;

at the haae o< the mandibles, evtowls for
^

about four im'brs down the sides of the neck '

and tatminaics In a |t«*int i head, neck, and
ail the up|ier surface of the IksiIt gtrt\ol»i

black, stained with brown and with a twlch
,

of deep rusty red In tiw cenirv of the under
j

skla of Um throat ; under suifkce dorp glomy |

stirring the earth or mud with their feet,

and thus inviting worms and aquatic insects

to the surface. They are gcnerically dia-

tloguiahcd by a large full eye ; the bill is

straight, short, and rather swollen towarda <

the tip : the head large ; legs naked above
the knee ; and moat of the species are without
the hind toe.

j

The Ri50 rtovE# yChara€tHta Aidiicwla, ,

I.inn. ) is vrrj abundant on the sea-coasu of
Cireat Britain. lup^um^U^y^-brown
ifliyVca Witilfl: ^gt»i m vaSCm Or uwoe ?

brown collar on the lower part of the neck, .

verv broad anteriorly ; the head marked :

with black and white, and Uie beak yellow,
\

tip|>ed wiUi black : orangr-colourcd legs.
;

It generally breeds on heaths not far flr^
'

tbr c««ast. — .\nother British stiecies is the
;

Kegrtsti Pi.oiKK » (’A. ('irwiKOua v. less

deeply iMloured. with longer and black legs, i

and a nifuus iKviput. It is almost always
,

to te seen as a frequenter of shiuglc-beaehca*
,

CiotPitx ri-ovEU. i Charadrius
The length of this bird is about ten inches.
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;

< On nil the upper pnrto of the plumafe the
Ihnihein nre indented on the edf« with
bright jellow wiioto upon n dark hro«m

* ground ( the fKutt of the ucek and the broaat
;
are the eame. hut mueh paler t the helljr l«

. almoet white t the quill* are duakr i the tall

^
1« marked with dutky and rellow IndeittJnn

. and hare : the letn are black : and the Mil i*

'i duakjr. The Oedden l*lover i* common in
thi* countrr and all the norilirm part* of
£ur«qie t It m al«o very numennu in various
part* of America, mlgratiog from one place
to another according to the sraauit*. It

breed* on high and heathy mountain* j and
the fkmale lay* fhur egg* td* a pale olive
coloun vari«gatc<l with irregular umber-
hrowm blotrhca. The .vonug, when excluded,
are covered with a heautinil tianic«doured
down of bright yellow and brown t they quit
the neat a* aoun a* hatched, and fbllow their
parenta till able to mtpply and fuppirt them-

1

aelvea, which i« in the course of a month or
.

•ve week*. The old Wntl* di<t»lay great
anxiety In protecting their briMKl,

«Htnf rarkHM •traiagvms to divert tite at- I

tcntlon of the enemy. When aware of an ;

intruder near, the firinaie invariably run* to *

aooie distance frion her nc«t liefore «he take* |

wing, a mamvuvre tending to eomval it* i

true siination ; and ilie dl*c»»very of it («
’

fcndcted atlll nrnnr didlcutt bv the colour
and iMurklnga of the egg* a«*liniiating so
ckwely to that ef the ground and •urnmnd-
Ing twrtiage- l*hc u»ual call- note of the
rfovwr U a |dainii*v imuiotonuu* whUitc. by
Imilaling which it may ferqueutly Iwentirrd
wtthln a very •hurt di»lanr«'. In the l«rred-

;

ing araaon a Wk'te varies! eaiS i< tt«cd. dunng
j

which it die* at a great clevattoct. and con- i

tinue* aaanng ixamd fw a c4Mi»tidc<rabtc time. I

Towards Uw mdof AuguU the Flirvcr leave*
|

Ih* in'rw*. and dcam^diug b> the mllivaled '

vale*, get* fat by fucking uj* the larrw and
j

worms in the I*ealy-*nwii wittat ftcld* t
‘

but a* the winter draw* on It nejivew to the
;

eoaet, where it remain* ««»tll the apf^nwch '

of «fwitkg In autumn the (le*h <-f tlur ri*o«r
;

isarafvclr |nhtrri^»r to tlw- w*ir«.|cock ; hurt it
"

was more cwtrrwwd f'cmicrly than at pmrut
^

The “ Ploter'# tgg* " froquHtitlj wen at the !

tabka of tiNt o^ntenl and luvuriou*. ate n'*t

Uwar of tier 4«\iil«b u ri-»ver. but vf the 1-ap-

arine Floverv dy in Mnaii dock*. miA make
a •hriU at»i*iiing n<4^. by an >R,ii*ti -n of'
wh«rh they are ooiieumc* euttred ahhtn .

gnn-thot. W heft nwrej* w •und«i| they nju
**• fa*4 lhai ll»ev uiitu f*r*t<* '' hil* imd'

'

tuf ikw brr»K*l.tW rdd I4M* mn-i'i-y * nximlwr
.

4if atraiagmw to di«vrl l>«* ni any ,

«,<*»* a^ifw*j*r*hing tf*cm l-tk* tiK lapaing.,
they fttfW taWNrnr.w.t.untde t>rti a* si onaldc
U* if . and ibe-r^. after »'un5ti!..g lAt nvmc i

diataiare. they lake »'»ng *».i pef »m mary
Iprrainicu in th* air tiay agauu a'.rght ,

Sesmtif any diilrrrocv i» tdM«r tabic l«f- '

taorn iW cask a4»4 Um Arttut'-t In
(hr piwmag* tnckiw* «»<** gray .and

tW yeikim ii«k4* are ned wry di*titkgui»b

ahV.
There a#* «r»etal mhrr tfNreIr* of I'fovrr*.

f of which art fwculiai t^.> knMrrkew. and
m tvMmmm i*^ tenh ;*»«»

I
UuMnnaUf Lnrwiao.he j I

PI.UMR [MtmiBj, A name given by
eollcoton to diilkreat apectea of Mottt*, of the
genu* AhicHa,

TLVStA, Mm I Qakma Mom.}
PLTCTOLOPfItm. A genu* of biida

belonging to Uie /ViMoeftfer.

The I^gAongATRN'n CtK-xarno. iP/ge-
itAtphu* or f'nrunm fAeaJbfi$t*iri.) f.»r all
the Cottkatooa yet disevvared, ibis specie* I*

at once the most beautifVil and elegant of
the mnua It* general plumage U white i

the forehead, (Vont and side* of the neck,
centre of the under surface of the wing,
middle of the abdomen, and the basal por-
tion of the Inner wch* of the tail-feather*
ting«<d with tvwe e«tlour. becoming of a rich
•alimm-ctdour under the wing t foathcr* of
the (tccipital eiewt crimson at ttie base, with
a yellow and In the centre and white at
the Up I hill light horn colour t fbet dark
bmun. It eii)oy* a wide range over the
aouthem portion of the Aiwtrailan omiti-
nrnt t it never apiarnwche* very near tne
sea, but evince* a decide*! prvforencr for
tlic bell* of loAy pim* and *eruti* clothing
the side* of the rtwr* of tl»c interior of the
eoutdry. Few bird* tend m«>rv: to enliven the
m<*nitt<*nott» hue* of the Australian forest*
than Ihl* beaulifol »|iecic*. «h<ne ** pink-
ctdmtrcd wing* and glowing rre*t,” my* Sir
T. Mitchell, ** might haw en«brlU*h^ the
air of a more vutuptuou* region.’* Two
example*, in the |ww«r«*i>m of the Earl of
lk-rl*y. apiwar to Iwar conflnement e<|uaily
a* well a* any of their rtmg«t»*r* ; In their
dttpwition they are nid so •prightly and
autmatoil. hut they an: Ic** n*A*y.
fitrth lif .1 vwIrolMl. »

P>fEr.M«*RA. A genu* of Orthofdcrout
infvet*. remark aide for tlw fJutrm-tip appear-
ance of Umr aMimwo. whtrh «rem* (o rr-
•eiuble an inflated iMiEUion. The Ihiteh at
the < a|te of t*o>al llo(w. where *«m»c of the
•peck* are eomimMs. ml) them tUu$ vp, from

their ewidlew appwunawrw. The noUe iHry
makr I* wry great. The «tMvte« arv ut
<k Umtr gfcrii tint*, tMtiw of tbetn
rfMdlcvt with ttHcr.

Pi*ltAlt(*rS A getitt* «if foaerlUotou*
tdrd*. nati*** of Arntraii*. habit* are

lAtkeiiy iMKtuo)*!, Ilwrtug tier day the |V>
|
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[luMVRAUs tleem to loundlj on rich deep blue j end the lerger wiag-eorerte
|

branch of e tree that it ! almoet white, forming a bar of white waom the
e to arouie it ( and Mr. Gould re* winga The foathem of the neck are of a
It he hac frequently shot one with- looee •ilky texture, rather long, and curving '

rbing the mate cloce by. It doee elightly upward* at the tip* ; but the prin-
r to take it* prey on the wing, but eij^ mark of divtinction in thi* elegant

;

i>ABOir* IluuaaAua deep* ao soundly on
the dead branch of a tree that it i* almoet
impossible to arouse It « and Mr. Gould re-

;

mark* that he has frequently shot one with-
|

out disturbing the mate cloce by. It does
j

' not appear to take it* prey on the wing, but
' oreeiM alxuit the trees in search of it. It
has the power of shifting the outer toe back-
wards ( and the wing i« short and concave.
The nest i» flat, carelessly interwoven, and
placed ill the fork of a branch. The female
generaliy lays two eggs, which are white,
and the male assists In Inouhation.

1 Another sperie*. the Pouakoi.s Cfviert,
which is readily distinguished from the pre-
ceding hy the MU being' much less robust,
and the bird itself smaller in size and atto-
gether more slender. U almost exclusively
found in Van Diemen's I/aod. Like the

t other inembcrs of tlie genus. It feeds princl-

imtly upon eoleopterous and other insect*,
and is nocturnal in its hal tls. It distdays
considerable alertnes* In the capture of lu
f«MMi I but never dies by day. its whole
diurnal existence being passed in a sitting
IKwture across a dead branch, perfectly mo-
tionless I and it is not easily to be roused,
so as to take wing, cither hy the discharge
of a gun or any other noise. ** IJke the
owl," sa3’s Mr. Gould, it Is considered by
some a binl of ill nnien, principally from the !

extraordinary sound of its hoarse, unearthly
cr’ . wliich n^seiiibles the word* nu»rc-;iork

,

(.tile name given U> it by the coioni*ts j ; it
;

not i>nly approaches the immediate vicinity i

of the iiouttcs, but emit* thi* sound while I

perelied in their verandah* and on the
{

building* Ihemsihc*! bn. I it U often to'
be seen perched on the tombstones <»f the

i

churchyard." Coaudvrable variation ap- :

pears to occur in the colour of the pitiinage t
\

the prevailing tint* in some being a dull ashy
gray, wldle in oilier* they are a rieU chest- l

hiit-bniwn i but altogether it may be cha-
j

nu'terizcd a* »tri|>ed and minutely freckled
aitli gra>i%h aliile and dark brown. The -

ucst i« rather lu-atly formed and fiat ; and '

the female lay* tw«. white egg*.
|

IDIM UA- The P«slune are •mall insect*

wlitch. in general, ar>‘ found in damp places,

under stones, on the Iwrk of trees, Ac.
Win n disturiicd. they suddenly spnii^ to a
stnad distance by the help of a lung forked
priNTs*. or tail, which b U-iit forwarib he-
fivatii the abd.ifiicii i and it i« by ihc sudden
extension of it tliat the leap »* |>ro*tuc<d.

lirrtre ihcM? insreis are cuinmcmly ki.->wn

uinicr the name of Spring- tails, thic ,»f the

ntimi e«»inmoi» iT this genus b tlic /Worn
oiputthui of J.inu«us, a minute black insert

rwrasionally seen in vast niirnbera, narticu-

Uriy near 'the brink* of |ioi)ds, and wune-
times 1 veil oa the surfkce of the water itseif.

PtiK'BIRD. {Protthemoflrm cirn'iniui-

hi.) Thi* elegant sjsecle* of the family of

the Honey raters b atMUii the si/r of a
blaekhird. and I* a native of New Zealau:*

and of «>m« of the scattered Islands ii.

the .Houth Se*. The general coloiii i« %

gbsaijr greenish black, with *tr>»ng varjing

gluMow of green aec«»m|ianying the general

plumage of the back and wings : the rump a i

bird is a moderately large and lengthened (

pendent tnft of brosid white feathers curving !

upward* at the tips, and idtuoted on eiiM '

side Uie neck : the bill b black and slightly
)

curved i and the legs are black. This bird
1

i* greatly valued by the native* of the
|

Southern island* t it* glomy plumage often
;

contrlbotiog to the omamenu of the fea-
.

thered mantle* worn by tlieir chieb. A* a
f

•ong-bird also it ha* considerable merit;
and it is eald that a* a delieiou* food it b :

one of the greatest luxniie* afforded by the
'

wood* of New Zealand.
j

[For further interesting particulars from
.

the pages of the Rev. Mr. Vate, an accurate ‘

otiserver, who resided long in New Zealand,
see FU0.eTflEMAl>KBA.]

I

FDEPHAGOMTS. A genus of Rodent
animal* found in South America. They
have uaxrow inebor* i the auditory couch

•mall, hut distinct ; and claws adapted for -

{
burrowing. The only well-ascertained spe- I

. cies b ater, which b a native !

> of Ckiii. It ha* also been described under 1

I

the name Srs i.xcoi'fs.
|

1

POE r II I L A. A genus of Passerine !

Binl-. larlongins to Uic Finch family, and ’

- deriving their name fmm their fondneec ‘

' fur grass-seeds, on which they feed. We
i may specify, from Mr. Gould's Birds of Au*- >

t tralla,
f

The P'»trn!i..e LrrcoTis, or White- '

K\i'.Ki> Gk.i>v Fim.ii. It b a native of
Australia, and ha* a band crossing the fore-

iiiad. lores, throat, and a large {tatch on
each flank, deep velvety black ; ear-covert*, !

a narri*w line btuicaih the black of the
‘

throat, and a space surrounding the black -

patch on the Ranks, white ; crown of the
hcati deep rctididi chestnut : all the iip)ier

surface and a-ings deep cinnamon-brown ;

clicst and alidomen pale vinous brown ; npiicr
and under tail-coverts white, the former
ma’-giiied externally with deep black ; tail

Mack ; iride* dark brown ; feet red ; bill vel-
lowish horn-colour. J.lke the other members
vf the geiids, it inhabits the open spots of
e^^untrv*, and feeds on grass-ieeii*.

PGIXTER. {Cttnit/hmiJiitritm’icttiarit.)

The Pointer* are a breed of valuable sportiilf
. d<igs. They are used in ftnding feathend
game of various sort*, luurtridgca, pheMCati,
*ti. When they scent their game, thqjr sud-

i deniy stop, and remain motiouiesetsB statue, :

r s S



534 of ^atiirAl %u^tari^

until the Mportemnn contM near enough, nnd
)
meet parte of Europe, an well a* in tome of

1e prepamf to take hie ebot t he then givtt Uie Aelatio region*. It* colour 1* a deep
the wont, and the Dog Immediately epriiig* blacki*h-l>rown, with a tawny ca*t illghtly

the game. So admirably have theae Img* been Intermixed t the ear* are edged with white,
trained, that their acquired propeiKlileaeeem and the apace round the muaele 1* aluo
almoct a* Inherent a* a natural inctinot, and whitith. It I* about aeventeen inehe* inaimoet a* Inherent a* a natural inctinot, and whitith. It I* about aeventeen inehe* in

appear to be traiiMnitted fWmi parent to nro- length, exrlutlve of the tail, which 1* altout

genj : at leant, they now requirebut very little ! aix Inehe*. In it* habit* it grcatlv r«*embt««
M'eoX't'aptoetamlat any kind of game. TIteir

j

the otiicr Wcaael* i it prey* iiuliiicriraBtcly

aecnt and tight are equally aente In alt pro- ! on Uie •mailer animal*, I* very dontruvtive to

babilltv Sjmin i* the native country of ihU < poultry, and mo*t inimical to rabidt*, which

j
valuable Dog. which i* found there and alao ‘ it dcatnty* like tiic fbrret, by aticking their

;
in Fraiaee with very’ alight diflhrence of

,
hlooil, itutead of linincdiatviy tearing them

I
form » but the EngiUh bro«fi I* much to

j
to piece*, •*> that, it 1* aaid, a aitigle Polecat

!> he preferred, for good temiwr, beauty of ap- • I* often *11111016111 to clear a whole warren «

: pearancei, doeility, patience, and activity, and twenty rabhlia have Iwen found dead,
** Thoae Pointer*,” aay* Johnaon, in hi* whicli one Polecat had deatroyed, and that

! Shooter’* Companion, ^ which 1 have aeen by a wound wliich wa* hardly ijcrceptiblo.

f
direct ftrom Spain, are heavy and cium«lly ltateai*lntobama,pigeon>)iou*e*. Xc., where

I
formed t thoae fttun Portugal are aotnewhat it occaaionally makes great havoc, biting

lighter t while the Krettch breed 1* remark-
, off the bead* w fowl* and pigeona, and lltcn

able for a wide ftirruw which run* between
j

: the nostril*, and give to the wnitnar* coun- I

. tcnance a very grotesque appearance. They i

:
are all thick and heavy, with large chubby

‘

head*, long pendent ear*, and short ainiMttn ’

hair : they are often lll-teinperv<i and snap- |

pish, and.' in fact, are gtvwl for Ullle in IhU
Cimniry till they haw iieeii e^wsed with the
more genenni* bl«»f»*l *»f iliew* island*. Vet
the otoijuncUun uf the Seller and IHdiiter i* .

by no mean* adiisable. Keerlirnt Pointers '

hare licen pixidiKevl by Die Fiixbound and
|

the S|ianiard. In crossing wiiit the Sitanbh
j

j

P*»i«!cr. the deep-llewe>*l Hound i* to be
f preferrol. and ftbm Judicimts enening e»- i

re: sciT.- vuosTti.* roToaita.)
j

earmng them sway to it* retreat. It isalso ’

eelient Pointers are to be met with it: ino«t a great l»ver of milk, and often ndw the dainr. f

mru of England- I’hey differ from the Ihiring titr sumtm-r, however, it nrincijmlly
neUer. a*, when they have approaelied •ufh- fteqnenu rabbit 'Warrvn*. or tne hollow ‘!

eteniJy near the game, the; *und erert. trunks of tree*, Ac., and prowl* about in >

wberea* the triK-bred Setter will cither dl
upon hi# haunches, or lie rbne to the giuund. *«imct(me* it lur>ak«* the Arid, the w««Nt. '

geswraily the latter. Pointer# often suffkr and |<«»ullry-i ani. to roam by the rivu-et**
i

much from sore fed. I hue grtieraUy found aide, and inrlulge in it* pr»ji«'U*ity fi>r Ash. i;

,
white-fiMled Ihv’ much more tender in The Polerai it a *lronf( and artlie creature.
thb rrsMvt than thcMC wImwc fret are of a and will spring with grxai vigour and eeicriiy
dark otuosir. p.dniei# are awnetirnev used when pretwriog to attack iu i»re» . or to

jj

with bell* round their neek* in orter-ah'nd* maiie from pursuit j at which time it arches
j

ing. Wben the Ia>g «r «. the ringing cease*, its Wk run«iderabl> to assist Its effort. It

and the abvscger jwticced* to the Potuters
are very susceptible of erltnatiiMn. and O'd
m.1 apt to forget their ie.«M<n* as the ts-tt**? ;

ter* b of a Motll pn*vi.rb«*lly Artid. twing fur
O'd i<i*bcd. like vcveral idhrr* of the Weasel

j

1*?: trilTc.witha |*-«ch or foliirlc l«rnralh the
ing tail, which Mcrvtes a lhieki*h Atihl of a ji*r>

spirit, rnabie them to rtrnUnuc list chase h-r mltariy strong and uliendve mlour Tlie
a length of tune arm<ist incrr<iisbie,

” *• I fur oi r lastly U of two s-',?!# i tlie shorter
haw heard iny father, a man cbw <»b- bring w-.-dty. id a jaie ytdlow i*h or fuliou*
*rrv»ii..n, arvil an eritbusiartsc •{-»rt»man.“ eobmr j the bmgrr, th/ning, and of a rich i

otjMf'ries Mr tU'U, “I'JRrr the opinbrn ihat black hroaoish ld«rk , which, ih >ogh far
,

t*<< stand of tlie Pointer and the mTur^aug fess vaioatde than either that of the ‘laidt tv j

(vf the hett*^ arv lajt the naiurat •tart of the Marten, is *{111 murii etCccined . arid I

surpriat tv iniem«c. w hich ali d'«g* gt*v when numter* <4 the skm* ar« anr.ualii tmt«orteti
j

CK-wnuag suddenl;! ui»on •rwnt w «ifht of
ttoetr natural prry i modtfod of f*»Mrwi by
euitivwtiost. and by Uaa»3nl«si<in through
«i*any graicratbsns, eweh, by eduraihuft. im-

here fr*»in i?»e north wf }.uro{M>, uiotcr the
{(

name of /'o A.. Tlte •ioing u liw aeas^oi in
j;

which llic Poirrat bree»l», generally (^viduc' |i

Ing three >e bmr at a tUTth. which the |*arvnt i

proving tlsc rw(wikUiic* of the Awmet.” is said to •urkle but a #Jm»M time, aroustosnlng
them rmri> to •m h the hbM«t! of the auitmls

P«»I.IXkT. lITf'Hirr WKA#tEU nr
fill MAHT. * Jfwsl*(*«» , This

which she bring* to then., a# well a* rgga.
kc The P«de\wi has hern kr»<jrwii to lewd

j

MwdiMi 1 * ku^nm by each of the tmmm hrrv with the iVrrvt , nay. it ts asserted to b* a

C
vm. but tuowl fniiqurntly bv the Aral It praetpe with warrenert, in onSrr to itnpro**
one <if the nv<*sl rvmarkable Eurvspvwn the breed '^•f the tatter, to t-rtmtuv a tniaedone <if the nvesl rvmarkable Eurvspvwn the breed '^•f the tatter, to i r«Mi;<r*nc a tniaed
**» of tlo- W eaari trftsr, and W fosnud in breed ft'-wn t.iu* to titwe, wid' h are «< a ew-



i

i

lour between the Ferret nnd the Poloont, or
of ft dingy yeiiowinh' brown.

POLLACK. {Ck^vM p^Varhiut.) Tlile
fl«h. eometlmce called the Whiting Pollack,
le common ott many of the rocky cooete of
thifi inland « and during nummer large nhoals
of them arc teen niiorting on the eurfoce of
the wait r, ready to bite at any bait that may
lie thrown to them. The under Jaw ic longer
than the iii>|>er ( the head and body nie
pretty high i and the lateral line in incur*
vatetl, rising tuwardn the middle of the Iwck,

j

Oien ninking, and ninnlng itralght to the
tail, wltleh in brond and of a brownioh co~

' lour : the back U dunky, ineljning to green :

the nidcA are marked with yeHow ntreakn t

,
and the tail in nllghtly forked. Fine tficci*

niennufthe Pollftck are taken at ScartKirough,
where it hon the name of I^et. It in aino
caught at llantingn, Weymouth, and rm the
Devomthire coast, and tiouglil hy the inex-
perienced an Wliiting. lland-iine flnhing

for I'ollockn. Mackerel, Ac. in called vfhiffittg.

POLYKORirS. A gtnun of rapocioun
birdn which frequent the extratrofilcal portn
ofHouth America, and iu their hal>it» (ac-
cording to Mr. Durwint well ntippiy the
plttix: of our carrion- crown, rnogiden, and
raven* ; a tritie of tiird* not known there.

Tlic reader will oimerve that we have fre-

quently availed oornetven of valuable
j

logicnl information contained in titat gentle-
j

niHn'n ‘Journal of Keteurehen :
' and in thin

'

inutanee wc are largely indebted to the name <

•oiirce fur the following grapltie oniitho-
j

logical ol*<K‘rvation«, widen wo have only !

niiglitiy aiirklgcd.
i

“ To Ugln w itiithe roIiiUtru* Hrazffiemu. I

Tills I* a coiiiinoii liinl, and Itoa a wide geo-
j

grupltiral range ; it i» innst numeruun on the '

grM4ti«y ^avannahn of La Plata (where it
|

by tlie name of t 'arrarichab and in far from
‘

niifreqiicul tiiruiighout the sterile plains of

;

Patagonia. Tlie Carranchos, together with
^

tile Hhitnangu, constantly attend
'

in iiiiintMTs the estanclos and slaughtering- <

house*. If an aiiiinal dies uu the plain the '

iialiiiiftno commence* the feast. aiul then the
two t;aracaran pick tlie Imne* clean. These
birds, ftitiiough thu* coinmoniy feciUng
together, are lor fiwin being friends. WJ*n»
the (.'arraneba i* quietly Mated uu the branch
of a tree, or on liw ground, tin- Chinuingo
uftrii eoitUnue* f<>r a lung time dying tMck-
words and forward!*, up and down, in a send-

rircle, trying raeli Uiue. at tlic iiottum of

the cunre, to strike its larger relative. The
i arranciia takes little notice. cX(X*pt by iatb-

! a feature in the landscape of these eouit*
tries, which will be recognized by every one
who Iia« wandered over them. If % party

S
ues out hunting witli dogs and horses, ft will
e accompanied during the day by several of

these attendants. After fuelling, the un-
covered craw protrudes t at such times, and
indeed generally, the Carranclia is an in-
active, tame, and cowardly bird. Its flight
is heavy and slow, like tiiot of an Engilsh
rook. It seldom soars « but I liave twice
seen one at ft grcftt height gliding tlirougb
the ftir with much eftse. It runs (in contru-
dJstinctioD to holing), but not quite so

;

a
uickiy fts some of Its congeners. At times

;

le CftiTftnchft is noisy, but is not generally
so : its cry is loud, very harsh, and peculiar,
and may be likened to the sound of the
Hpatiish guttural p, followed by a rough
double r r. Perhaps the Gauchos, from this

'

cause, have called It Carrancita. Molina,
who says it is called Cham iu Chile, states, .

that when uttering this cry, it elevates its

head hlgiier and higher, till at lost, with its

iieak wide open, the crown almost touclies
the lower part of the back. This fact, which
has been doubted, is quite tme. 1 have seen
them several times with their besMls back-
wards in a completely inverted position.

The Carrancha builds a large coarse nest,

eitlier in a low cliff, or in a bush or lofty tu'C.

To these observations I may add, on the high
authority of Azoro, that the Carrancha feeds
on worms shells, slugs, grasshoppers, and
frogs ; that it destroys young lamia hy tear-
lug the limbi licttl cord ; and that it pursues
the Gallinoxo, till that bird is cuin|>eiled to
vomit up the carrion it may have recently
gorged. Lastly, Azara states that several
Corronchas. five or six together, will unite in

chase of large birds, such os herons. All
these facts show that it is a bird of very ver-
satile haldLs and considerable ingenuity.

** The Pttlifboru* Chinumpti is considerably
smaller than the last species. It is common
on both sides of the continent, but does not
apiwar to extend m> far northward as the
last spei'ics. \V« have already remuked
that it feeds on carrion, in common with the
Carraneba. It is generally the lost bird
which lea^-ct the skeleton ;'and may often
l*c »ecn within the rilw of a cow or horse,
iik^ a bird in a cage. The Chimango often
frc»ioenl.* the wa-coost and the border* of
lakes and swamiw. where it picks up smalt
dfh. It is truly* omnivoroii*, and will eat
even bread, when thrown out of a house
With other olTal. They are nmre active than >

the Csurrauchaa. but iheir flight is heavy : 1

j
bing Its luad. .klllioiigh the Carranchos

(

frequently a**enib)v in niiinlwrs. they are

not grvgariMUs (xr iu desert places they
. may Iw seen M»ij(ary, or more commonly by

lokl'r*. Ikwides the carrion of large onioials,

^ these Idrds frvsiuent the. Iwrders of strirams

I
and sea besudies, to pick up whatever the

W aters may cost on shore." s # • * “ A
;

peiwtm wiirdiM'xfver the S habits

S of ilte < arTamdia,by walking ihiI on one of

\
the dewnlatr plains, and tliere Ivlng down to

slecii. When hr awake*, he will sw.oti eaeh

; surruuinding hillock, one of thew bird* }«
ticntly watchiug him with on tsli ej' L

they are very tame ; not grs'garious ; and
|

frequently utter a gentle, shrill sertani. !

"Ttie .Vo«*e Jfehtmtliii; is ex-
ceedingly numerous over the whole of the
Falkland Islands. In many respecu these
hawks resvnible in their holnM the Cu*-
rwnchas. They live uu the flesh of dead
animal* and on marine productions. They
ar* extrorirdinarily tame and feorleso, and
haunt the neighbourhood of hotues fbr oflaL

It a hunting party kills an auimol, a
number wcani rotlect, and patienftiy await,

,

standing on tlic ground on all sides. Altar
eating, ihtir uncovered craw* ore loifeljr

;



pniCnid«4, vfvinf th«m • tliitfuttlng «pne«r*
tam. They reaoilr attack vmindiid hirdc >

a oorroorant In thl* utata having taken to
. the •bore. wa» Immediately aeited <m by
j’ •everaJ, and ite death haetened by their

hlowe. The Beagle waa at the Falkland*
only during the eummer, but tlie oflleera of
the Adventure, who we-e there In the winter,
laentitm many extraordinary inttaneec of
the boldneaa and raimelty of them Idrda
They artually jwnneed on a dog that wa*
lying Ihii aaleep rlo>« by one of the party i

.
d difllcMltr In prevent-and the a|K>rtamen had .

tng the wounded geeae from being aeixed
hefWe their eye*. It {« aald that aeverai
together do thi* reafieci ivaembtlng the
Carraoehaal wall at the mouth of a rabbit-
hole, and together neise on the animal wtien

;
itemnee ouu The% were eonatantly flying
on hoard Ute veawel when In the harbour

Ibnna a«cN>r(llng aa they are dlfflerently al-

tuated I while other ai)edea remain un-
chanmd. their aofl liodloa being anoloaad In
a delhiaUs but Arm Integument, atrengthened
by an enveloiM Ibrmed of alUoaoua matter,
a^ termed the aheath. MoePbf the Poiy-
gaalrica have the |K>wer <if freely moving
through Uteir native element t hut othera at-

tach themaeU'eatoaaolld baae, like Polypea.
In almoat all, we And the body frimiahed

,

m<»re or leaa abundantly with rtito, uaually
dbiHwed around the mouth, towarda which

|

they produce a vortex of fluid, that brlnga >

a supply of alimcniary imrtlrle*. But itla I

‘
, that, nuiwlthatandlng ’

y to state, . ^
this •uhjeot has ooouiilwl Uie attention of
many leame«l nalurallAa and many extra-

,

ordinary diaoovcriea have been made of lata

I i years, Ute nature of the tirganlxation and
j I lilk of these Animalcule* la »iUI involved li

i U waa nceesaary to keep a good loitk , great mystery t and the que*tioii b Inflnitcly

I

out to prevent the leather being tom fttmi I too coinpndirnaive fur u» to attempt m eutcr
the rtgg^, and the meat or game from the . into any of the dt caib upon which Ute va-

> aleni. Ificm bird* are verr mlarhievotta
,
riona acicntitic opinion* have been formed,

ami inquisiUve i they will ptek up almoat I

anything fhmi the ground i a large black
j

POLYNEMI'S. or MANr.O FIfill. A
flaxed hat wa* earrit^ nearly a mile, a* wa* gnmp of AlMlomlnal Fishes, chiefly ixmflned
a pair vt the heavy iMitts used in catching to the warmer laiitmtea t and dbtlngulihed
cattle. Mr. r»borue cxpetlritoed during the

,
by tl»e ray* of the pectoral An* being ex*

aUTTcy a more tet'erv Km». in their atetijlng a lendetl into long flianteula. which hang
small Kater'a comjwJM in a ted gnAMneo . Imiaciy on each »tde of the body, giving it

kwiber ease, which waa nevor raeowhcd . a tinguiar and Iwautiful apitcarance. The
Them Mrd* are. timieover. quarrelantne, and flshe* of this grnu* are utuaUr vvrv brilliant
verr paMhuiate « tearing up the graaa with in their e*d*rt*r* : Bn4l arv rvekone*! verv de*
Ihrtr Id'.la from rag*. Th«y arv not truly lichm* a* article* of The general ftirm
grvgarkm* ; de not wwi ; tlicir flight is heavy of the butly loincu hat ivaemtde* Uiat of the
and clunwy t on the ground tJiey run »ttn

**

extreme ouiekiww. wry ntuch like phea*
aanta They are noity. uttering aewrai
harah crie# ; om of which h like that <tf the
Kogibh rxHtk : hence the aeaier* alwayt ao
call ihetn. It b a curh>u» clrrwtmtanrr
that, when crying out, they throw tbeir
head* upwards and backward*, after the
ame manner aa the Carrancha. They butid
on the rrwkv eiifft of the «ea*oraat. hut only
In the asstall kslvu, and iv>l tn the lw<> main
iaiaiMla. Thi* b a •tnguiar prYrautnm (n «w

.

tame ami fcariew a Mrd. Ihr •raier* say thcatio(ivm«<u* «rtUr.‘ vlwn at it* foil *ite,

that the floth td those bird*, vhrn cuokrd. t* attain* about f«.’ur feel in length, and b
quite white, and trry good eating/* »q:wlifonn, rriwmhUng the Shark *11*010 in

» appraraiw-e. hut cahihiling a m«*e dclnmie
Ptll.VOAinrRirA. The name given by •intcturv. The mrai of Utl* fl*h I* ra««d*

** CVntthleralde Inlerrst I* attached to the
fS iymtnt on arevHinl of Mime rvernt dta-

coverio*, which lend to show that tticy pro-
dtKv l•ingla** in cot»h)rr*bl« alnmaance.
Tlw allrntn»n »>f Ihr inrmlwr* of the Zr**-

iogtea) Sowirtv saf* Mr. Ilrodvript wa* Ar*t
directed to iht* *uh)vcl by l>r. i'aiilor. ‘ In
Ih* llecrmher number (!?%»> of Parbury’a
tirWntal lirratd, aay* thu naluralbt, ' ap-
pear* a ietlrr «*i lltc Snieali fi*h of Ilengat,

and Ute binglaa* it afford* .
' thU fl*h. taya

Ingly cc«r*e. aud i* c«*fi»ere*l by the nattvew,

when salted and »pi<re«l. titlo " burtah." a
I’oioani r(ti«h, aril at tlie brvakfkat
labire «#f |lrn/*l. The Isa.tdcr *4 tl»* >a/rnA

EKrrofserg to the rk*I am nut* and *11014*

kmd« of lafutfcoai Ar.ltnaicu w that rvl*1-

They reeur to aU part* of Ure w<i fld. an.l

dhsArt aceweding t«> ditcrutry eg eitmate.

«. ktod <4 water, kr. . attd l.''wrtjgh titer may Iw the rti-ai valwalde fiwri t4
a.iv Ute n*kr»j rye. they are all it i Urn. witen e«j»ard to th* sun. amt *uf
*tt44-w-r<t with aa a*g-aaira.th<*> charaeterfelic fervd n» dr*

.
puivly fartiwcld, ami

Uw antmal ktrsgxJkivn ; imwt of thc-ur having au ha^d. '.Hat it wtU rrpei ttie edge of a •harp
a dttCitKt mouth.. a<,4 isAemal cwviiMn* fur '^tfa «)>eit a|H*ited (» It. T‘lw«c Marlderv
the nNi,utiitji.h of ft«»4 t «n4 ilwy enioy the ' MMy tn weight frtwtt Itaif a pmtud to ihrtw

miM citt<t*aU*v power* of ' gMtrtwr* «d a iiout»4 avoirdupid* when $mt'

wiA 1m4 eKmAnhf to tnfrKvww.* <4 ae*|tlleUy dry This fish at* >0104* in i hannal
gawi'ieg uwtiae . they are ImmiA In ihgfC^rtwk, on Swng-w, and tn the ttHntth* f4

acagnacst uatan amw*^ owr cMlau, tn tlw all the river* vhbh tnurwref the fluittSrrbuit*.

water* *4 rtvwra, harbuurw ahtf laim . and and ar* caeuediiigly idenurui la aartala

cv-m. it b briirtwd, in nwry fluid drup t4 araaiwn*.

) tbt wnaaai. TWir forua are ealrvanely «w- " The dlanovery t4 btngtaaa a* a prt«t«ct

ntMiia : *Maa ajifwafjpanpMifd of a maw of of Itvdla wa* «» itniwwtant. ihai It* Cantor
matuv liSil ana? a

l:

^ I alamnvt Ariatwlnwl to Inwveigaie tha auHeet, a*w|

any tAMagar , ««b«r» warm to v’«FA«'tfr<!>> varbou* to aacrrtain. tf pwatU*. what th« flaiwah f
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might be I when« quite unexpcetedlj. he
reoelved e letter fVom Mr. M*ClelUna, In
which that naturaliit etated that he had
examined thie flah, and found it to be the
pfAywmu* ffete of Hamilton*! * FUhes of the
Qange«t* hejporcover diaeoxered that an
Individual orthat epeelea weighing two
pound* would yield sixty>flve grain* of pure
laltigla**, an artieie which in India **11* at
elxtoen rupee* (1/. Ilia.) pgr pound. Think*
Ing it highly probabje that other tpcciea of
Poft/nemuM bcaidea the P. 8tU will yield
Isingtaa*, I>r. Cantor proceed* to give a abort
account of thoae apecie* which came under
hi* obaervatlon while attached a* aurgeon to
the Honourable Company'* Survey of the
•ea>face of the Oangetic delta.

** ‘ The a|ieciea beat known,* aay* the author,
* i* the Poli/tumm Itiawi tit Hamilton < PtA.

j

iatHfifUiii, Cuvier ( the Tui'exK, or M Attach-
j

naif, of the Anglo>Iadfan*) : thi* inhabit*
|

the Bay of Bengal and the eatuarle* of the !

Oangea, but enter* the mouth* of the Hvera
!

even higher up than Calcutta durfng^ the
; breeding aeniaon (April and May), when the
* flxh i* contidered in ita higheat fierfection,
' and ia generally wnight a* a great delicacy.

.
Thi* apocic* ia the imalieat, for Ita length

;
aeldom exceed* eight or nine inchea, and

i
one and a half or two inchet in depth.’ It

i* remarkable for the great length of fl la-

ments, or free rays, of the |•eetoral fln*. these
being about twice the length of the body,

j

and aeven in niimlier on each aide."

; In Dr. Shaw's Zool«»gy is a curioua and in-

I

tereating account (taken fnjni Bruce’s Tra-

I

vel#>of asiiecic* called Pnlynemm MUotiruM.

1

*• Till*, according to Mr. Unicc, who dcscriliea

i and figure* it in the apfiendix to his Travel*.

.
is a large species, and mar vie. Iwth for the

: elegance <n ita form and its taste, with any
;
fish inhabiting the river* running cither into

Che Mediterranean or the Ocean. Thcsiie-
eiinen from whirb Mr. Hruee's figure was
taken weighcii thirty-two pouiwi**, hnt it i*

aaiit <iflen to arrive at the weight of seventy
pound* or more. It is an inhabitant of tlie

river Nile, where it Is by no means nnct»m-
mon, os far up the ri^cr aa Srvnc aud the
first cataract ; the whole body is covered
with scale* of a briilant ailrer colour, to a*

to resemble sinuiglrs lying close together ;

and there i* no variety of tinge on the fish,

except a •ha4le of red uti the eud of the noae,

which i« fat and fieshy.
" W‘e are Infonned hr Mr. nnice, that In

order to lake lid* fl*h the Kgypnan iieasants

[

ire|>are a prvtty large inasa or cake, consist-

iig of idl. clav, flour, hotter, and straw,

kueading it with their feet till li i* well in-

c«rp<iirmted ; they then take two handful* of

date*, and break th< in into pieces aNmt tfte

^xe of the point (vf a finger, aud stick them
In dillVrciU |»art» td the maas. into the heari
of which they put •even or eight hook* with
dates upon them, amt a «tring of slrkutg

whi|<e(fni to each . thu mas* of |•as!r i* then
cimveynl by the fialtctman or *hc|>hefd into

’ llte rtivam. the man sitting for ihU pttrpo«e

on a hlow«-«p goat-*kiti. When arriv»>d at

tiie middle, he «Irt»|*s itie ma** in the dreprsi

|Mun *«f the *lrpam. and e*utto«*|> hoMtn.;

litc end* of rw) h «f the string* »iaek, mi

not to pull the dates and hooks out of the
middle of the composition, he makes to shorn
again, a little below the apot where he has
sunk the mass, and separating the ends of
the strings, tie* each ofthem, vnthout strain-
ing, to a palm-branch fastened on the shore,
to the end of which is faatenerl a small bell.
He then goes and feeds his cattle, or digs hla
trendies, or lies down to sleep : in the mean
time the cake beginning to diasolve, the
small nieces of date fall afT, and, flowing
down the stream, are eagerly seized on by
the fishes as they pass ; they rush up the
stream, picking up the floating pieces as
they go, till at length they arrive at the cake
itself, and voraciously falling to work at the
dates which are buried in It, each fish in
swallowing a date, swallows also the hook
in it, and filing himself fast, makes oflT as
speedily as possible : the consequence is, that
in endeavouring to escape from the line by
which he la held, he pulls the palm-brancn

I
to which It is fastened, and thus gives notice

' of his capture by ringing the bell. The
fisherman runs, and having secured the fish

,
puts a atrong iron ring through his Jaw, ties ;

a few yards of cord toll, and again commits
I

him to the water, fastening the cord well to 1

‘ the shore. This is pmeUaed in order to
'

I

preserve tlic fl*h ready for sale, since fish in

geneimii when dead, will not keep long in
these Mflons. It is rarely that on those oc- :

‘ caMoiui a tingle hook Is ftnind empty."
I There are several other sfiecies found in
; the Indian, African, and American seas,
liearing a tolerably near resemblance to the

,

Mango-fl»h Iwfore described,

i POLYODONTA. A name applied by
’

Lamarck and De Blainvilie to the Ark-
$Mh, tee. of collectors, comprehending the
forms collected by Linriieus under the genus

.Area. The word siitnifte* many-toothed^" -

and the family is defined by I.amarek :—
**canlifiid Icelli small, numerous, entering,
and di»i>osed in each valve in either a
straight, a curved, or a broken line."

POLYOMM ATI’S. A genus of diurnal 1

Ixrtddoptera. so called frrjin many of the
(

species having nuim-rous eyc-like marks
;

on the under aide. There are many British
j

species.
[

Poi.muuATr* Axot'o : or Lzad Bme
[

BnviKiv-T. The male «*f thi< in<>ect has
the wiog* ata^re deep blue, tinged with liiar.

the hinder mannn broad aud black, the
c:*»?a white ; Npiiealh gr*yij.h-blue : an-

,

Uri'.r wing* with a central uctdlus, behind i

which is a bent seric.*' of six twclli ; and
the hiroler margin with a double hand
nf black s|ioU : |N'Mtcrior wing* with three
ocelli at the ha<tc placed obliquely ; a tri-

[angular diictudal spot, with a large black .

dot in the centre ; U-bind this a wa\’ed series .

of twvlU. and a band of orange tavoijy, con-
;

' gaining wn'vrsi brilliant silvery Mae spots <

. on a black ground, and liordennl iiitemally
' with a M'ric* of black crc«cent*. and exter-
nally with stliiii-ih : the outer margin of all ?

Uie wings black ; cilia while. The female
^

<• brown aU>ve. the disc sometituea bright t

i lie. with or without • marginal tawny 1

,
;>«nd : beueath grayish, with the ooeUllarficr I
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, mhI mort dlatinct ihiui In Um tnnie, nnd »
, d«ntal«d whitn band travcnlnc all Um

[. Winn batwccn th« uueUl, and tn« fttlvoua
; iHtnd ( dlin brown. Caterpillar green, hairy*

!
,

with whltbh tubercle* t a reddlah-brown
M dortal line, edged with white, another on
,
the aidtoa, and wome obUiiue elHpee of the

,

aame ; bead and true leg* brown r It Awda
' on oommon Aaid and ealntfoln. ChrTeaiie

.
at dr«l green, alUtrwarde brown.

; roi.TOMMATt*t Amok t or Amok Bct-
TBRFLT. Tide ineeet le eoneldered one

’

'
great rajit}r. and I* uenallv fbund on com*

’ mone and paatnree earij In Julj. Wing*
above brown, with a blue diac, or blue with

' a blown tuatgin poeteriorly ; anterior with
,

a central tnuwvene black ipot, behind which
ia an undulated row of black bar*, diattoaed
longittidinallj ( the pnaterlor winga bare

' tome othaolete ocelli towarda the hinder
margin : beneath, duak^ aali-colonr > the
anterior winga with about eight oeelU, Tbrm*
ing an undulated band near the hinder
margin, all with a black iwpli and white

X.?

lrl« : on the hinder margin are two row* of
black wedge*«haiwd aix^ta. with a mIc dot
Mlacbcd to each j the rilt* white, with brown
bar* beneath the FHWtcritW wtiig* with the
baae biue-freeo, and having an angtdated
row of ftMT revUaUd UoU, followed br a
Uaaatcr** diacUdal creaccsl.

aa Interrupted aarulatad and wared bamU
con«in.iiiig *4 eight or«!ii, tbr inner twit one ,

twilit freqnentiv 4«««Ue , btrcjind thi*. on '

\ht mmt'pn, a/r iwi*, r\»w# t4 Utnolatrd rt«»t*
j |

rilU a# to the anterhir wing*. Ihadr diwkf. I

with Mtd*h bait* above, hoary temath t
{

antntnw Mack, annnlatrd with white. It f

i» cKMMkMkaitjr caught it, the vkiniUee of *

l>/rcr, Wlncbcwier. and Hath.
|

I^-,traww*Tt* A«rTaa»»«ea , m Fkor«t» f

Aar.c* it'fta«rir 'nsiii* no«MaonTln»'
apt-two of (be f<«pii;k/)inar«rnjMM tniw wa* -

wntif tateiy nwi-eawed to be pcroliar p,
'

i mM It i* no ihueiiiprf am, aa liMtanma
|

! are Mven of ita having been met with both
In the north and weal of England. It fre«
quenta maadowa and graacy plaooa, like It*

eoimener*, and makea It* appearance And
In Jane, and ngain in Augnat. The wluge
above are in both *exe* blam brown, with a
dlecoldal white eiiot on Uie anterior, and
eometlmea on the ptMterior i they have alao
an ofange*e<»loured band t mnge white,
brown at the bate t beneath, the anterior
wing* hav* a eentral white apot, between
whli^ and the noaterior margin are five

almilar apota, Arliowed by a broad orange>
coloured mund, terminating externally in a
white a^ with a black puMit and interiorly
In a aeite* of black and white creaecnta i on
the margin of the poaterior wing* thi* band
ia CMintlnued t tliere I* a large white blotch
on lu Interior edge, and between it and tha
baaa of the wing arc Mvcrml acattered white
apote. Like lu cougcncra, however, it ia

aubject to cooaldcrablc variation*.

Poi.TOMMATt'» CoRruox | or CnAi.R Hi LI,

Bli'r Bi‘TTKRri.T. In all chalky dia-
triete tide pretty buttarAy abeuuda, e*pe>
eially uu tiie down*, and under the ellflk,

near Dover ; in varioua pari* of the lale of
Wight, on the beda of chalk mund Win*
cheater ; and In many other rimilar altua-
tiona. The wing* aliuve arc of a rich pale
silvery -blue, wiui the hinder margin and
nervurea dusky, and cilia white t the |mo> <

terior wing* with Ave suteucvllaterl apoU in
the hinder margin : beneath, the anterior
wing* are whlttih, occllatcd, and uafually
with twn or three a|M«u towarda tlir base of
the wing : beyond the undulated l>and of
ocwlil is an liiterruiitiKl brown streak, be*
twrrn which and the hinder margin Is a '

sertes of aub-ncvlUted dots, with a whitiah
riit-lc : iKwtrriur wings rinerenus. greenish*
blue at the base, with four riecUatnt spots
at the base, and eight formirrg an angulatcd

' Iraoti behiml the middle : the pui»iU black,

I

with a white iru ; in the I'cnlre of tlvt wing.

;
between the Imnda. Is a ahlte sub- triangular
spot ; and on tite hinder niaigitt is a series of
occllated black spot*, with a « hile IrU,

f
marked IntcrnallT with orange : wltk;h series

i is connected by a'pure white «>bhmg patch U*

tlieexWnmi orcilatvtl band riUa white. In

,
the female, the riii\«>4t*'onuigc spou on the

; binder margin of alt the wmg* arv more
;
dirtinct Uiau in the male, and the cilia arc

' browner.

1 poi.vouuATi** Atwiwia torC'itfoaa Btra
IBtyrsicrtr. Tills truly twautlfbl Inwct
'
is estrcmely local. Imt atlU wry fdenti-
fUi on all the busses downs ami Kentishw

K s.« a* '* a -
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ooMt Tlie m»ie i* or » tnott lovely uurc In nnmber i between which and tlin outer
or lilvery blue, Tarylng In luetre t now margin are a row of dmky lunulci, tdgtd
takina a tinge of green, and now of lilac, with fhivour, and a ferie* of dueky epote on
according to the light In which It la prruentcd a wbitlah ground i the extrema marghi le

to the eye i tlie lilnder margin of all ttie

wlnga marked with a ilcnder black line.

the dlla white, Interrupted by brown : be- ! black : tbe poeterforwinge areuraallyMtilah
neath, the anterior wlnga are whitiah, with

j
at the baae, with four ooelll placed okdiouely

BtMta <IUtinctly ocellated t the margin with I toward* the inner margin t the diac baa a
the fVilvoue ocelli of a deep hue, and the

|
triangular white apot, with black centre.

ground colour deep. The female la of m beliind which la a wared aeriec of eight or
deep brown, with a black dlaooidal epot, the nine ooelll, externally bordered with a ful-

Toua patch, the extreme edge of wldch la

black t and a white blotch oonneeta the

' diac frequently blulah t the hinder margin
|

of the iMMterior wlnga with a allghtly ocel>
[

lated fulvoita atreak t and colour beneath
much darker than the male, and the ocelli I

. more diatlnrt. CaterpilUr green, with doraal
|

rowa of fulvou« apou : it feeda on clover.
Chryaalia green, or brown.

)

! PoLTOuujiTrji Ai.xxia t or Ai.rxt^ Brr- ’

TxnrLT. Thi.». the coinmonoat of our blue '•

butterfliea. la aren difiKirling Uaelf by the
fldea o.' graaay lane*. In mea4iU>wa, and in <

marahy place*, wherever we go. Two brooda
make their appeawanve, the flrat in Mar. the *

laat In Attguat. Male, alKiw of a uriglit

lilac blue.' with the coata of tbe anienor .

wlnga w)dt«,aiwl a ahniider marflnal black

,
tine to all fhe wing* « the firing uaualiv

: white I the antatriur wbtga tiave two ocelli

placed |ra«i*r«fvaety towarda the haae of the
i wing, then an orate ernlrmi afad with a
’ tranerarae blaeh atreak, futhiwed by a rCfU'
^ larty curved lanaiavema eetlna of oocill, aeven

fulvona hand with the waved aerlca of ocelli.

Female, above brown, with the diw more or
Icaa bine : U'fieath, all the a-ing* art< deep
a*h-eoloor or drab, with all the very
diatincl and large. Caterpillar bright /reen.
•lightly hairy, with a dark donal line, and
triangnlar yellow : it ft'cda iiixrn the

;

wild •trawiwrry, and gratae*. Chryaalia
dark brown.

P*»I.YPI : Ptll.VPlARl A. Theanimala
behnig-ing to thta extenaiic and reinarkabte .

elaaa p-r aeaa an organirati«>n 00 low in the
arate of being iby which we mean, that the
diatinctiie character* of anlnial life are to
alighlly developed I, that there la very eon*
atdcrml^ dlAculty in diatinguiahing many

,

of them from the crTpiogminic faniiUe* of =

the vegetable kingdom ; and. aceordlngly, ;

we find In the work* of the tdder botamata
|

that the /wfAgfoa, generally, were arranged
,

with the Sc«-w««da and Muaeeat nor waa !

anv Idea entcrtalued of their poaweatlng a i

dtlleivnt character. That auch ahould have >

hewn the eaae can excite the wonder of no
oernm who merely rtgarda tbe apparent :

trrmttmrt of tlwae piani-Uke anlmala. They
,
aee thni a bulb le fbamed, whkii ahoota up

'



I

,
into » altni. and lendfl <1# brmnch«« t that

j
there i* atao a root i« evident, which, how^

f
ever, ere mnr knoer It merely the organ of

;
attachment^ aAMditig no noumhment to tiie

animal. Mott of the Polyid form oomtiound
anlmalt, attached to one another bjr lateral
aftpendafet, or by their pottcrior extremity,
participaunit in • common llfo, erhtle at the
aame time thcr enjoy their Individual and ln>
dependent existence. In rcforence to the dlf>
forent view* which have been entertained on
this once <|ue«tionable ttthieei, Mr. Broderip
makec the following lust oWrvatlon: ** Bor*
rowing IVvun Aristutie and Pliny the tenn
Polypus, by them applied to a «ephaia|wid. !

the •ystematic naturalists who followed
j

l«inn»us collected under tlib title many
I
really animalixed masses in the form of •

i fldants, and after abundant examinations by '

^ £llis and others, of the tneinbranoiis. homv,
;

j! orstony'folera,' bases, or axes, which remain -

‘ after dcetccatiou «.»r decay of the softer iwru,

;

• generally agreed In opinion that to all these
1

t nlant-lilie bodies acre asKtciaicd ai'tive
‘

- Itving animals like the llydrw described by ‘

Trembley. As in a tree the flowering and <

reproductive organs manifest more active ,

;
and varied Ainetioiis liian the general mass

'

. of hark and wtKid which sers'es to uitife <

them in one emnmon Ufo. so in these Zoo*
phrte the iillJe Polypi ex|tondlngfroni their I

I

orlls for food, light, «ir asrstiun. and shrink*
j

^ ing back uponm agitation of Use water, or
withdrawn! of the light, seemed like so

inan,v aniiiiaJ flowers, vhk-h might be stu*
;

died apart fmm the Pulypiaria which they :

adomi^. They were in fact studied afiart.
.

and unfoslunalely attention was more di* !

reeled to the wonderful {wnuancnl faltric. ;

' or * PolTpidiUn.’ as Laimmruux milt it. tlian
^

to tl»e Polyid thenMeivcw. Ileucx the im- .

’ perfectioin nf all the schemes iif elaseibcatioo
,

> for this portion of Otc 3t»*c»|»>»ylic disUion id
the anitruil ktiifii<Hn, and many of the rr*

lateral line runs nearly straight fVom the
glll>€ov«rs to the tall 1 the eves are small
and round 1 the mouth of moderate width 1

a row of small and sharp teeth In each Jaw t

and the upper Up ftimished with a pair of
email and short tentaeula at Its tip. This
fish Inhabits the depths of the Nile, remain*
ing among the soft mud, which it Is thought
to quit only at nnrtlcular seasons, and Is

sometimes taken in the flsheriiion’s nets at
the time of the rlver*i decrease. Its ooluur

I is sea'green. paler or whitish on the abdomen, I

! which Is marked by some irregular blac.k
j

It ik callsNt by the Egyptians /firAir, I

and Is said to be one of the best of the
Kllotic Ashes for the table.

Pi>LYTIIAI,AMIA. The name given
!

by Ehrenberg to minute calcar«ous*slielled
|

many*chsmltered Mollurca, both recent and
;

fossil. They are also called /•’oraMenifera
by Il'Orbigny. [See Ixrt hoftiA.]

POMERET. (Strum^ftrus.) A genua of
Aeaulhopterygioua Asiies, having the same

|

esunpressed form as the Ifory iZms). and the <

same smooth epidermis ; but the niuxslc Is >

blunt, and md retractile. It has a single ;

dorsal, and a few concealed spines anteriorly,
^

but bo twnurais. The verticM fins are thick*
‘

ronci'm gencraltutkms and hyiMdlirsm re^

garding tae lower forms of animal life.*'

:
Pt>LYPTKRr». This is a Ash. which is

I
uvoaily aU.)>ul rlghtrcn Inches in length, ai>d

I

fMurtakvs in some deipce Udh of the tiiss«<ufw

1 and cmrtilafinoos kinds, but svcins m<«s(

I

nvariy allied U\ Ihoar species of the genus
! fosor wbu'h are ftimished wuh targe, strong.
I and tM«ny scales. Its shape is e)«*rLgate<l auid

;
nearijr cy iindrieal ; Its bead Is defended by
large brony |t|««es or plates, and liw Issly

r\,«ered with Urge and strrmg scales, wtr
closely affixed to the skin c ll*c ijrelural fins

arc fdasml tinmediately lieyond iW iwad ; iM
vrnirml at a vmst disiar^ twyrmd it, tht abd»-
nuen in this Ash |irtng>jf a very unusual lengthi
Use imal fin Is seated very near the lari i

and the tail Is of a roaiMM or ovate form.
At a ssnali distarsew beyond the trend. al«aig

the whole kragib of the back, runs a nm*
trnued arrics of small dorml fins, varying tit

dtffirrent lortllvlduaU Arum sixteen loeighlrreit
each of thrsr fins is of an ovale lAsiw, n^
right, or bat scry sUghtiy lacliniRg hack*
wards, and <* futnislwd with a vrrv wcmng
sfone ai iu base, while the nrmalnlng part

.
«««»ds«s of four at five sofl and bcarM-bed rj^s.

; Bwumrigd by tbehr vadiad membrane. TU*
,

ened as in the fca!y>flnne<l fishes i tire gultr*. '

.
has a number 01 spines allarhcd to lh« ^

I

membrane. They are found in the Medi' '

! lerranean, the Indian tkesn. and Padfic-
1

founc of the species diffirr p>mslderably in
;

Pmn. Tlw tme here represented is the
^

Black Pomfirvt 1 .VrromiiAnits mprrf. !

POMoTIA. A genus of A«b. belonging b* I

tbe i'rrraLt family. Ti*e Nnrthem Porno- !

lit (/'.•m#if»s cufpnrtsii frequrnu the shrl- »

* irred inlets of Ijcke Huron and the
1
,004# In ?

' that viriiiiiy, nmeesUng itself. In the sum
mvr linte. Iwneatii the broatt leaves of thr
nuphar and water-lily, wber* it may be

’

readily taken with a ho<A baitcrl with m
small fish or w^utn. The form of this fish .

Is a br,jad ovst, the artterice atiex rather ;

acute, ami formed by tJie tower 3aw, which \

tiputlercs slightly be.tond the upper one. Ii :

is abuul eight or nine loebes long t the fovly
is much rumprcMsed ; thr wnlss sdhrre firmly 1

to tlur skin 1^ are rather larf* 1 the htad is
I

email, and the oppueing eurfarm of both '

martdiblm are covered with email teeth
I

crowded cltwaly tufethrr. The braochios. i

tcfotts rays am csetsidrtably curved 1 and
'

the caudal fin is slighlty stnuaisd at the
exirviuity with rounded lobea. lieprUeelpal

,

food is small cruetanra. )
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POKOO. A quMtrunwnous Animal, being
a •fieoiet of the Orang-Outang, found in
Borneo i characterised hy the extraordinary
•Ixe of lie canire and inelcor teeth, and by
Ite black hair being relieved with hair of a
dark red colour, [im OaAMO'OuTAXO.]

PONTIA. A genui of diurnal Lepldop*
tera, containing immeroue epeciee. a few of
which arc Brltlidi. Some of the exotic nieciee
have the under tide beautlftilly markea with
red and yellow. Among the Briileh •peclec
we may mention the common White Butler^
fly :—
PoxTiA BnAS»fC.«, or Cabbaox But-

reartr. ThU common and <le«truetive
itiaect makes Its a|>|>caranoe In our gardene
al)out the middle of May, and layq lUcggs
on the under side of cabbage leaves. Both

• sexes have the up|>er surface of all the
. wings white, with ttve tip of the anterior
wings alKMSe block, the ftatch on Its inner
edge being indented, and the extreme Up
being slightly Irrorated with white : be-
iifath, the under surface of the anterior
wiugi Is yellowish, the base slightly irrorated

** . .*>oi,T.~(r. auAsstca.)

with dusky, and two transverse spots adorn-
ing tilt* disc. Tile posierlor wings are pale
«e)biwUb, rather sprinkled wUli dusky. The
txMly and antenn* are black above anti white
beneath. There are, however, several va-
rieties of tills Butterfly ; slightly didbriug

greenish, spotted with black, with three
yelioiC stripes) is perfectly formed ; and in
about six days the butterfly appears. Theeggs
laid ly the second brood produce caterim-
lars which feed during the remainder of the
summer, and remain In the pupa state during
the winter, to be batched In the succeeding
spHng. 8o prolific is this destructive species,
that were It not for tlie ichneumon fly,which
deposits her can within tlie body of the
caterpillar, and In the larva state continnes
to prey on its vitals, the ravages of this insect
would be of the most serious consequence
to our vegetable productions.

PoxTlA ( jIneAfjeAarit) CAXT>AMlxxa t

OBAMOB-Tir, or Woon Lanr BrTTxarLT,
Thb beautiful species Is rommonly seen du-

|

ring the month of May, whether we walk
in the garden or stroll through the green
lanes. The upficr surface of all the wings in I

both sexes is white, with the base dusky : in {

the male the anterior wins is marked with a ;

small black lunule.from which a deep fulvotis f

spot extends to the tip t the tip itself being I

black or dusky: the |iosterior wings have a
fewdnskyspats<mthecdgc:heneath,anterfor ’

wings white, with a white lunute in the
centre, the costa marked with a few black
dots, and the lip varied wilb a greenish '

yellow : the ftosterior wings in both sexes
are alike beneath ; they are white, pretliiy

\

marbled with green and yellow. The body .

is biack above and white beneath t antennw
white, annuiated with light brown. The
caterpillar is green, witn a iongitudlnal 1

stri|)e placeil aliove the legs ; it fectis im the
('artia$utHf tmpoften#, Hrasaica eom/iesfrts,

Be. The Chr> sails Is either yreen or brown,
with a fulvous s|Md on the wing-cases in the
mate ; the middle is swollen and conical,
with the extrfmiliea much produced and
fusiform.

IN1RCEI.I.ANA. A genns of Jnomwrotai
CrMUtcta. in general form resembling that
of tite Urnrhffurn, and distinguished by a
fan-like caudal tin. The rArupace is sub-
orbicuiar and depressed above. The pincers

j

*T ar. i r *n S'JI. IS c r -ov rs
*4 .AM n < . u >at «

1
j

firom each other. The raterpillar is bluish-
j

green, with three yeilow longliudinal lines,
|

one on the back, tlie others on the sides i

between llsese arc severai tuberrulor spots,

each Iwaring a small hair > the tali U black.

They are hatched In a ftrw days, and con-

tlnuV t€» feed together till tlie end of June :

when they have found a ronvenleni pia«w to

attach themselves, they fasten Uiclr tail by
a web. and carry a strong thread of sBk
rtmnd the upper fwirt of iiielr !*o*ly j after

( hanging a few hours the chrysalis <whleh is

are strong, and little or not at all dentated :

the threst succeeding psurs of feet ane nearly
j

-vlindrieai. and irmiinaied by a conical ;

:ar«us. 1'he s|>ecics here figured. Pttrctihiitn
^

i* fitiuul on tite c>iasts of England r

and Trance, ami is about seven lines loitg.
j

•ud of a btxiwuidi cidour. t

IhmCEM.in. A gtniw of Imtmda, die-

linguished frvmi the flatscv <irue Wood-UcC)
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fcmnd «iii4^ stnne*. oM log* ot wood. Ice.

Tliotr fbod contirt* of decejrcd regeuhle and
animal •ub*tan<«« i ihor nun-« «lowljr when
In danger t and they ivldum come ftirth from
their retreat* except in damp weather.

PORCl'PIXE. (WjwdrCt.) A gvnm of
Rodent quadruped*, ehararterlxeil b.v having
the riavirie* Impt'rfect. two inoiMW teeth in
rarJi jaw. and four mtdara, Udh above and
twtow. on each tide ; lhe*e have flat crown*.
Mirmitnded hr a line of enamel, which enter*
into h(»Ut Mlge*. and appear* to divide the
t«Mitth into two |»ortion« ; the murxie i» thick
and truncated » the lip dtvidetl j the tongue
fnrnl*hed with *pinr sealc* t the ear* abort
an.l rounded ; the f'<’re feet Aimi»he«t with
Ptur Uw* : and the hind one* aith five, alt

armnt with thick naiia Manr uf them ll»-e

in hnm>w«. amt have much the habit* of
r»t«hif< : hut their grunting voire, joined to

I
tlicir iarve and truncate*! tiiu*rle.ha«cau*rd

i them to lie r«Mn|tarr<l to the hiig. The idn*

{
indar apiwamnee of lhi« animal, $0 diffirrent

I tt\*m that of the gvneraliiv of qtiadroneda,

I
ntum in the earlkwt age* have attrarted the

I

aitenthm of ctieft the moct incuriou* ; the

I
variegated »p»nc« or qnilt* with which it ia

I
cwixrred naturallv •ttggeating the idea of a

{ ftt-ee and formidable animal ; it i*. however,

j
of a hartnlee* nature, and tlie quiU* are

j
ftM relv defentive weafam*. which, when dl*-

* turlwd or attarke*!. the animal eirct*. and
. th rit cndcavinir* tu nr}icl hi* a<.t*TrMiry.

I
The CoMWov Po«*Tri*X tl/pttrU rrialo-

’ fft a native of Africa. India, and tlie In*
’ d:ft% i*lan<U : and i* alao found in aonte of

the warmer i^rta *4 Kun^pe. Whrn fbll

; gri.wTi, it mtaaurea ahout two feel in length.
tn iriwndrni nf the tall, which ia live or «*

' iro hc». Tttc upper ftarta of the animaJ are
I o< vrred with long, hard, and charp quiUa i

t tho«e toward* the middle and hind ftart of
r tltc bodjr being longer than the neat, very

hjr the number of joint* of their lateral an- I lachment, I* amall. In their u«ual poaitlon
teunaq which are ouljr *av«n. Thqjr are Utey lie nearly flat upon the body, with their

. . Itointa directed backwards 1 but when the

^ animal I* excited, they are capable of being
raiaed. The head, belly, and leg* are ooverea
with strong dtiaky bristle*. Intermixed with
soAer hair* t and on the top of the head the

V. •bt'll# and curved hackward*.
TheCommon Pov^pine . though known fVx>m

t to osAur r ATttn. iheearliest age*. ha* given ri*« to numberle**
- . . ... - . fhhie*, among which that most commonly

stone*. <dd low of *®* received i*. that it powetnc* the imwer of
Tlwlr fbod c«n«lrta of decayed vewtableand a.Hing it* quill* with great violence In a
animal •ubstance* i they move coit*iderahIe distance when irritateil or pur-
4n danger , and they wldom come Ibrth from Perhajw in shaking the general skin
their letreata except in damp weather.

} of it* hmly. like other qtiadruiwd*. it may
PORCrPIVP A Mnus of •ometlme* cast offa fbw of it* loose quill* to

Rodent qiiadni^is. charaeterlxeii by having
halwwn* m*^*t*«d”»o*^the riavirie* Impt'rfect. two incisor teeth in ••*^**'** ***•. happen to stand in It*

each jaw. and four molar*. Iwth .bove and
Iwiow. on each aide : the«c have flat crown*. P«P«'Y
Mirrtmnded he a line of ciiamel. which enters a
into httUi «1^, and appear* to divide the ^ ***?,**iN5!.*
t«w»th inuv two |»*»rtion* ; the mursle I* thick Irritation it raise* it* qiillU, and

and truncated . the lip d.videtl . the tongue jt**^**
great vl.dence, dlwting

furnished with splnr .eale. , the ear* .hort «»««
‘‘I

an>l fxMjnded ; the fore feel Aimhlietl with *
fmr Itw* ; and the hind one. aith dee. alt

of it* rejentment w^h it* quill*

•rm«l with thick naila Manr of them ll.V'
•» ‘»*e aame linw. \\ c have .jbwrvwl. on an

in bum>w«. am! have mtiih the habit* of l*‘‘» «««. at a t me when 1 lie
,

mf.Wt. : but their grunting voice, j.dned to “I*"** *« moulting or mating iu .luill*.

Hwir large and truiicafcl mu»rle.ha*eau*ed they would fly out to the dUlaiu e of

i them to iw omniarTs! to the hivf. The rin* • y*’’**' ".*“>’"*,*’**

!
gidar apiwamnw of Ihi. animal, *0 diflbrent P‘»*»»7

tr^un that of the gi neralHy of quadruped*, ‘
**,!?

'

mmt in the earlkwi age* have attracted the PMm#tanee of thl* kind may ha»e ghen rlne

aM. ntbm of ewn the mod incuriou. ; the *«•« •

variegated .pmc. or qnilt. with which it ia »«<*". efUrciual metier. Tlie uac of thi.

<N icred naturally .ujUv«ting the idea ot a •««*»«»« d.w* not api*nr even now to Iw
|

h<-ee and formidible animal ; it i%, however, »«•« umler*U**l : t»ie miirt proUble *110-

of a hannie*. nature, and t»w quilU are *»

ftw relv defentive weafam., which, when dl*- defcore. a., like the hnlgeh«ig. It Hm the

turlwd w altackeil, the animal eierlv and V*'
th 1. endea. .n.r. V. re|wl hi. advTrmry

.

J^wnUng a phalanx of Mwar* on every «lde.
' ' that render* Uie attack of moat •nimai.

The CoMuox PomiTixx lifpttrix rrista- fruitie**. The Porcupine Pred* priut i|«ny ,

to i* a native of Africa. India, and tlie In- |>|| cotH., fruit, bark, ami other vegetable
d:a% i.lamU : and i* also found in some of *ub*lanc«»: l! lnluit»il*hole«or*uhtcrranr«.Fua !

the warmer lairt. »if Kutv^pe. When fbll rrtreata. which it U said to form into <wrrral
gr.wm, it mtaaurea about two feet In length, oompaitmenl* or dividous, leaving only a
tndriwndenl of the talU which ia live or «* gingie hole or entrance. It aeldoin leave*
irn he*. The upper ftarta of the animal are |ui burrow during llie day, but make* it*

e* vrred with lo«ig, hard, and sharp quill* 1 exeiirvion. for A**! by night. It t* a aditary
thoee towrards the middle and hind |»art of aiitmal. and become* tur}dd during winter,
ll»e body ticlng longer than the nest, very Xhe female pnnlucea two young at a Idrth.

I

Tlie raVAi»* Poat i rixx. i //pwrir ifcw- i

mt/o > Till* i. a very un.ighity and tluggidi

{
animat, appruarldn# aoiewhat to thr h»rm

! of a Heaver, ami principally huind In the

I

Northern Htatcsof the t nt<<it and In Canada.
]

i It 1* n<4 prvividrvi with the tong qiitUa m i

j

mnarkatde in the emnum .fweie*. It* arma*
;

I turv eonslating of *bof1 , diarp aplnr*. MlnuMt
j

I

nrmeealnl bv the hair with which thry are
;

I
Intenniivf led. It i.atMWt two feet hmg.amt )

-
I
I. rrmaikabte for Itie length and futorw. t«f

^

- vv >» » • , <5tT. Its fbr.whkh is *011,01 adntky br«wnet4«i»r.
I

, ami itilennixed wtUt Iwoger and (vstrut^r i

*h«rT^-fv and measuring trmn ten to liair* with whilith tit« i thr tu^i i* tlurrl, '

twe£«e (jc hfiMn Itvciw* in length ; Ifwy are the mMv blunt, tlw ear* .itiati and muntled,
vs.ittgalad wisir Mwrwl alternate black and the iceth rrr* strong , the UinU ahiirt t the

j

white ringA ; and Owir oe |adnt of at* l««t anm>d with strong, ertnoked elawa 1
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Small and Inrignifleant ai th«lr fplnea may bUns that of the ho*. The Porpoiee ftede on
appear, yet they are capable of wriouely in- mall fi»h,fuch an the Herring and Mackerel, I

jurlng dog« and other animala that Incan- of which they deatruy great numbcra j they i

tioualy attempt to Mice the Poreupine. Thia root about tlie •horca with their mout in
[

animal make* It* retreat amongst the root* quest of food, like hog*, and are telieved to
of an old tree, and when not oeeupled in act in concert when in pursuit of tneir prey,
March of firult, root*, and other yegetable*, urging them from one bay or estuary to ano-
1* said to pas* most of Its time in sleeping. ther, deterring them from the shallow water.

The PKcneiraiUi Pobcppikb (ffy$trtx JIL'lnJh*'!?.!
prrMtnMUis) 1* ftmnd In Bracll and other part* S^****fc™ m.v
of South America i where it inhabit* woods,
and occa«totially clings to the branches of thf
the tree* by it* toll, in tlie manner of some ^,1̂ 5,
of the Opownim and Monkey tribe*, lu

J

general length 1* aijout a foot, and the toll

about eighteen indie*. Tlie wh<«le animal, ’'«**V*^
****^*?'

except oil the belly and Inside* of the limb*! ^
is covered with *11011, •trong, and very sharp *

0.11
* fwfm ^thlT

spines, of wlildi Ute longest meaeure three ^ I

Inches, and are while wirti black Up*. The ™ projecting snout to that of the Hog.
;

colour of the hair with which the un^r PORTUGUP..SF. MAX-OF-WAIL
nurto arc «»wred is a dusky brown. 'Fhe atLtnfua,, The name given by early .

head is •mall ; the noM extremely blunt i English voyagers to a species of PhyMalki,
the t«th very large imd strong , and the twlirnging to the group Ihj^JrmUMiic Acn-
cars short and rounded ; the teet have four It Is an inhabitant of tlie seas of
toes each, with strong daws, and a tulwrcle ,,.rm diinates, but a shoal of them are
i n iilacc of a flfth toe c the tail iswivered aometimes driven into our iiays. particularty
with .pines fur djout a thinl part of it* the south-west coart ; slid it ha* been

^ strwigly prelicttSe
hd®d naked, and i^ryjirobahly mistaken for .•irp'^wow/a

j

the Pa|wr Nautilus, by thr*

1 T*finT«'V‘n s 'TK* «««,« I
that Uiey have seen fleet* i./f the Utter

lowest of the cia«Ms of organized beings in ^

' I1.A th« i
»•« of onc or more larec air-

,
the Animal Kingdom, inciudiug the marine

j kJ

—

1.1-1. - . 1- .r,»„ .

remarkable In the iuteriial arrangement of are now describmg possesse* a

the part* of whidi the*e beings areeominiMd)
They uos«ess nothing, in fact, beyond the ' W i

^

very simplest apparatus for reproductiou . / .\ \

nothing distinctly chau-acUrrislic ofan animal
nature t Ui« only ojtn'iimt vital action which M
can be observed in their ordinary state Iwing
a rapid movement of fluid tliruugh UurUr
channel*. CSce 8i‘o.voc.j

pcmroisc. C/'Aormm mfpnm-l Of all

CeU'Wuus animais, this may fie consitlered

:
the most common . Utiig found in almost ^\rWBjn9|N

I

}
all the European news, sud on the .\ineriran H f |1 '

: riMoits. In tu general shaiw It so greatly 1 / J J
Hf/ ff E II

I

resembles the IWdphin (A/jhAwMs
1 I / M 9 fll ^ li(

' as to lie fmiuenlly ronPmnded with it ; Init t i I
' * ( B o . »’ I ! I

i
may he readily dUtinguUlird hv it* shorter

f ' \ 5 ii ’t 1 *
t

' sioAit. thh'krr heaii. and smalUr size. It ‘ ^ j / Iv :

J
rarely exmtis the length of six feet ; is of a ^ ^

1

' thick form on the forv part*, and graiiiiatty r h, «*w ov wah, I

toilers towards the tail, wliieh is horizontal (in.sA:;* a )

i and crvsccnl'shaiwd, like that of other )

) Cetiu'ea. It* colour t* a bluish black or a single large air-sac, lieneath which the di-
;

I
very dark brown atiovc, and nearly wliilc • soiive apivaratus is disiHMwnt ; and the sac

’

underneath. Ttur iiaek flu. situateii rather
|

i* surmounted by a sort of crest, which pos- ;

; nearer the tail than the bead.i* somewhat of
1
sesiw* ronsiderahie inusi'ular |M»wer. and i*

’

< a triaiiguUr aha|ie. and plaeeil nearly up-
j
etev)str*i entirely alaiv*' the water, when the

i right. The spirade or s|H>iit-hoie it iipm i animal is floa*ing at the surface. Tlie mir-

i the crown of the hcail. of a semilunar form,
\
sac is provided ailh two oriti*-*-*, one at eadi

j
and divk^i internaily h> a eartilaginous

j

extremity. ihroinrhlH.th of wlvidi air i*force<I I

memhmne : the mouth* Is of moileralc width; ! out when the bag is eomprvsMvi by the hand;
> tW teeth «mall. sharp, and numerous. The ^ eadi of thr«e oriiitx's is provithHl with a little t

' whole Ualy 1* eoverrd with a cxiat of fat. rrrrular muiidr. which usuatiy keeps them
'

nearly an liieh in Uiickne**. Umealh whirh d wed, but which aiiows of their dilatation ;

! the Itosh appear* mi and muscuUr. tesem- , during the continiutnce of the outward flow
^

! single large air-sac, lieneath which the di-
;

• goiive apivaratus is dis|HMi««t ; and the sac
’

I

i* surmounted by a sort of crest, which pos- 1

I
sesiw* ctuisidcmbic inuM'ular |>owcr. and i*

i
elev*tr«| entirely alaiv*' the water, when the

I animal is floa*ing at the surface. Tlie air-

! sac is provided with two oriti*-*-*, one at eadi

j

extremity, through iH.th of wividi air i«force<t I

I out when llu* bag is ciMUpreiMHl by the hand;
j

I eadi of thr«e oriiitx's is provitUnl with a little t

crrrular musclr, which usually keeps them
d wed, but which allows of their dilatation

, during the continuance of the outward flow
^



of «lr. Bj moon* of thb orgon. It oppeon,
|
lU European all^ (ifaftiM portann of liln-

they either force out tlie air, or compreee It ' nmu* ) frequente moramre, reinl'ltede. and the

I Into a much ainaller eompawi, when they ‘ nciahhourltoud of river* clothed with denic
with to sink I and dlatcnd tlu: nac wltvn they heritage x but the uniform gray tint of it*

desire to rise. From the under side of the breast and tmdersurfkce. and it* *mallcr *1*0,

alr*sae there I* a maa* of short fla*k<*haped
{

are charaeter* by which it i« readllT dUtln-
appendagee hanging down, which arc ter- guiahed fVom it. The whole of the iipiicr

’ minated Ity tucker*, with an oriftoo in each, i aurfkoe b of an olive colour, with a broad
Whilst the lower eurfaee of the air-aae b etrliie of blackish brown down the centre,

not iteelf above six Inches foom one end to , aitd two oval suob ol white, bounded above
the other, tlte lentacula ernnetlme* hang

\

and below with black on the margin of each
down tike dshing Hues, to an extent of llAreu web of every foalher i prlinarle* and secon-
or sixteen fkei. Tliey generally poese** an darles brown t tail dark brown, niaigiiicd

active stinging power, aiul are abo very
|
with lighbr brown, and with an indication

j
CMmtractile, to iliat they are altle to draw up

;
of white atioU on tlie extreme edge , fiuw. :

I
the prey which they have attacked. It

j
throat, chest, and upiwr jwsrt of the alMlrMiien

\

I
would seem that the ehort suckers are at- dark slate-gray » lower imri of the abdomen !

! imtikttiA to the bodies of anitnab thus en- ! and flank* grayisli-blaek, ertswed bv narrow
'

t trmMwd i and that the i^ysofm derive* lb * irregular bar* of white ; under tail c«»verb
;

nouri^ment by Imldbing tiielr Juices
j

white t bill orange-red at the base, and dark >

> through the |iorn of these uumerou* clrrhi. ! olive-green for the remaiuder of it* length ;

j
PORTrNIDA:. or i iK.rtKtTED

;

;

Ueea mosUy fkwnd in the tea* uf .«rurm ell- I

^ JainsU a. and Iwlongs to# w./- ! oiru I* a native oi eainsiea. snu ucionRs lo
roi*nWgn/.r family. It b nixietrn

flatueauaudgfeattransrcrwdcxteutoflJicir thlrty-lhrw inche* and a half.

Plumam mottled with black, bniwn, gray,
and white t the while prevailing on the .

I tertiaries, tertiary •coverts, and wmputam, the
1 1 MSr i t

black uiton tlie priniarie* and tbclr coverts i

B JL vtC I ( a the lail-fratlier* lairrcd iransverwdy with .

M black on a gray ground, and «K-licateiy mot-
tied t tail broad, very slightly niunded t

inner surface of the a lugs black, s|>«*ited

with white. <>n each side of the throat i* a
black streak ; a bay lint pievaii* on the

il ...wm brvavt I an«l wune of the feat her* there have
ll brtMsd lertninal s(wits of black, ruder |«arts

i
I
pale gray j but every (rather of the wh*»le >

^ - •T'-rj* « »! , as .*.*-.»* ) . plumage is marked with a black striitedoun

i. »,»*• 4Kan <v«trc- The beak b black i tlie kuigue
«Mfitiiform. .lender tow.nl. the tlpTre-

.

jt’A las. ^^*>a%gk sw# t#« tofnc cieBci frrr nr or

srv.t.T"" ""
:*"*•

r

t'-
. 1,•*.,!« «..ii Cl.. .. h..i..d

f js*se* ; hot the one her* figured t* ll»r

t rrt^^orKi, which inltaldtt ifw c>«a*Uof

It* plomagr ha* the puffy, unwrhtied
eharar'er wtdeh nrark* that of the owls, and
which prevent* the imtiact of iU wing* wp*m
the air frotn bring audtble. not«rith.*tand*ngit id in ld.oetlt • ”0111 bfiiig audthie. tiotwithdanding

^
a yehow «dour. with nunnrrou. whituh U SSTb tarf

** *
i ei>n*res*l*<l in the Nisltv foliage of *orr»e thick

PititZANA. A (wnus of Mrd* twioogiog tree. ahicJi (t can with difCkuIly tw indww«t
t}«r fandly /fo/fsAr ; hy owiwt anth‘»r» it b to uuit, distrustful «>f it.« |M)Wrr* by ilay . As

,

ir«cltt«(ed in tiw geniM f.#rtgpKMM»crru, tb« lytw it sit* in the fariiiig iwitight, il ever and
««f whnh t« our tasar #» rrr.

Toll iwojatg* U«* ht-oTvrt. i«*ttia(t.a>
asMMi utters a loud and hoiurw 4o Aw*>. and

‘

SKWnctinie* ll*e same •« liable* are lurard. in
j

a sfievie* whh-h i* i*>o( very cvjMnimwi a muc.b tower t»i»«. a* if prvsMwdiug fnan
j

in ffrltato . on the atde l( is of an (hr depth id the throat. • s * If I may [

«dl<« Wowui n.tlour. with du*ky sttenh* and JudgR of %hm habit* of the t^»U«o (obMrrvta i

while at«o«s. twrkswth, M i* of an ashy «div*. Mr isoanrtfrvien whal little I have ubaarred
|

wi'.n whiu •>pk*U Mr fvoulddrwrtibesa fine of il when at liberty, nod fr irm five manner* !

apt'^aes in hU Austrniian Urrds * This Is of env mptive tpe^inm. t prewum* that,
|

ijiwt F-aKriva 1 1 ruisss. or }lr*»T- noSwlthstaiKlinf ttic tarwrrful wing*. It fliea I

i«t> U staa'icasa* Thi* UfmiloUtrui Idrd but iiule . but ttvat, sitting on some putt of
|

,
inbaiots variutMfourtsuf AuaUalia . nud, tike

j
vfMcrsa&ioo. It vatdbca time Uli aumt «**»

]
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I

puMuUr beetle wing* bjr, on which tt wllice
out, and having captured it with its cavem-
oua and viacid mouth, returns iramediatelp
to its station. Mr. Swainson apitears to

> consider that the stiff bristles srnh which
many CaprimtUffkkB are armed have a
manifest relation to the sise and power of
their prey, beetles and large moCM, while
these apitendages are not needed In the
swallows, their prey consisting of * little soft

’ inseeu.* But here Is a •petAw, whose prey
! is the hardest and most rigid beetles, of targe

I
siae, aud often set with formidable horus,

!
which has no true rictal bristles at all.

! « • • 1 have seen that widch serves this

bird fur a neslt It is simply a round fiat

! mat, about live inches wide, and little more
than one thick, eompoeed of the fibrous

plant called Old Man's Beard (TiiUtntlna
tanatklra.

)

It was found on the ground on
a spot whence the Putoo Urd had just risen.

Ttiis bird is a pertnanent iiihatdtant of
Jamaica i it iscommon In the lowlands of the
south side, and probably Is generally dis-

tributed in the Island t It is f mtul also in
Brazil.

"

x^sVmm's Birds qfJamaica.

PtmmOO. (See 1U.VOAIIOO Rat.)

POTTO. {OraArptfM rawUntlrwi.) A
singular qiiadrii|K.‘d of South America, rc-

seinbiitig the lArinun sriinewhat in its stme*
|

ture and aspect, but cliMei v allied to the
CdATiMiiKiii (.VasMO), and, like it, con-
scqueutly iK-iunging to the order i'omivont.
It has short round ears : short notu* ; a
tongu* of great length « a large prehensile
tail i aud eats like a Miuirrel, holding the
food ill its hands. It Is a nMtumai ani-
mal « etimlM like a lArrnur. with agilitv t

and is said to be a great destroyer of wild
i bees' nests. In captivity it l» very mild,
' and elimlM about the ehairs, Ac. in a room.
If suffered to go at large. (8kc Kixkajoc.)

i POtrNI>STOKB (also called Qioit-
STOXK.} A iia*ai name, in Oxfordshire arid

the adjacent eotintivs. fur a fossil found in

the tJoliic, lielunging to the hea-eggs or
,
AVAi#iM/rr. The dairy-women in Uteic corm-
tifis frv<|ueDtly use Uieiu as pound weights ;

hence Ure name.

PRAIRIE IKXI. (-Ircfmwps Aadm-ictd-
nia.j HlAUUor.)

PRATINiVJl.K. ittlnrtnlA.'t Agenttsof
birds aliiiHl to the Plovers. They are cha-
rartrrlsrd by a riiort. hard, convex bill,

curved fi>r tipwanis of half Its len/th. and
romprrssMt lowarrit the fioint . legs feathered

nearV the knee ; loe.«, three (wfure aiiJ

one behind : elasrs 5 mg. and drawn to a fine

point j wings very large, the first qulli-fea-

tber the longest ; tail more or less forked.

lAingth upwards of nine iuebrs. In Mr.
OouTd's • Birds of Europe.’ he observes that

tlie genus appears to be strictly con-

firred U> the Old World, no 'franistlanticex-

ainide tiaving ever Iwen discovered. It may
be said to be truly a native of the eastern

provinces of Eurwtw on the Asiatic borslers.

;
and espcrUilv Hungary, witere wide trm t*

of morass ainl fiat lainls. al»iun<Uiig in lak •* '

both fbnh and aalluc, and trasvtrsed b«
|

mighty rivers, affiml ft food and security.
It is also abundant in Western Taitary. In
England it is only an occasional visitor, but
In Germany, France, and Italy, it is a bird
of pcrludlcid occurrence. ** With the long
wiugs and forked tall of the swallow," says
Mr. Ooold, **the PratiniMile tiossesses tbiat
rapidity and power of night for which the
bird is so reinarkatde. It takes iu food,
which consists of tttseets,and especially such ^

as frequent marshes and the borders of rivers,

;

while on the wing, darting along in the chase
J

with the rapidity of an arrow ; nor is it less ;

distinguishable for celerity on the ground,
and often cetches its prey as tt nimbly runs
along. Tills elegant and graceful bird in-

j

cubatee In the eoncealmentaffi/rdcd by reeds,
'

osiers, and tall herbage, laying three or four >

white egga" A few months ago we had the
pleasure of seeing specimens of this curious I

bird, brought alive to the ZcKilugical Gardens !

by Mr. Fraser. They seemed to be moping
j

and unhappy.

PRAWN. ( PaUtman arrratua.) A crusta*
ceousanimal : a species ofJbacrouro, or ljung-
tailed Deeafiod, weil known. and esteemed
as an agreeable article of food. The species
ordinarily sold ill the iish-shoiH is the I'n^
Ut mt,n arrrutiis. It is genera] iy alsout tluec
inches long, and of a pale red colour, which
Is brightest in the aritenns!, and c^iieeialiy in
the swimincret of the tail. Its frontal spine
cxtcuils beyond the fiedimcle rif the middle
antetmse : it is curved upwards at the tip.

With seven or eight spines aUjve, and five

liCMieath. They arc taken on many parts of
the British coasis. but are by no means so
abundant as hhriiniw. fniira* of the exotic
sfiei'ies acquire a very large size, ^bee Pa- ;

l..KMO.V|l>.f..]
j

PRION. A gi nus rrfoceanic birds, belong-
ing to the Pr’ijctUnritUv or Petrel kind.
They arc divlinguidted by a strong, stout,

au'l wide bill, very much depressed, the
upper nmudibie convex on the sides, ter-

minated by a compreaned hook ; the edxe.4

(druished interualiy wiUi carulaguious la-

mellss ; nostrils opening by two distinct

iirificca. and disposed in the form of a short

lube. No hind !,.)«. but in place of it a rcry
small claw. In a letter addressed by Mr.
(ioutd to the Zoological Svicty, dated Van
itiemen's Eand. May to. several in-

te<xsting particulars arc detailed relative to

oceanicMrvls ob»erve<il by lam on hu voyage.
|
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;

Kr. Cknild enmtd the equator on the 7th
<it Jttij. having been note than twentjr
daj« within the ttoftioii, imuI of whlrh time
the veenel la^ becalmed. On the SArd July
(lat. Slo 8., long. f4» W.) they were
•urrminded by the fathered race. lndo«
pendeniJy ofaa abundanee of Cape Petrel*,
two other epeelee and three kind* of Alba*
troavee were obMtrred. A ftrw days after this,

they commenced running down their longi*
tilde, and from tliat time until they reached
the ehoree of Van Diemen ‘* l4Uid, «evera(
•ftedee of /VocvilorKhr accompanied the
daip. Ifr. Gould fbund the Australian eeae
inhidilted by their peculiar Storm IVtrele

SnWilimindirowM^ eiicciesofwhich
luul already oheenred dnoe leering the

Cepe. '‘From the wteterly wind* which
mwvalt in the •nulliem hemUphere." add*
Jdr. Gould, “between the latitudee S.V’ and

i am induced to believe that a perpetual
migration i« carried cm by eeverai members
of the ooeanic ftimity continually naasing
from sreet to east, and circumnarigailng
thl« pottJon of the globe. Thi* remark
aMMC partirularijr ivftrs to the Albaiitnaea.
Pfiona. and other large kinds of PeirvU i the
aame individuals of several of these stweica

having been observed to follow our *hlp for

some tnomand* of mites. I'util 1 had aseee*

laincd that they were nociumat. it waa a
matter of surprise to me how toe birds which
wreie seen aroond the veiwel at niahtfaU were
to he observed ervasing our wake al day*
break oo the following momitq^. the ship

j

having frequently run a di«tance of nearly a
‘

j
hundred nuka during the night."

PRIt>K4inO.V. A genu* of quadrupcdiw
of whrrh t»w lypedeserlhed by Ikr- ll*»r*aeld

is P prvrculaii. a nativr of Java. Mnaking of
the strurtursd eharaetev both of the Prinkr
mod Jfasar/islrv ; though in its general ee«»
oomy and haliils it rcwrmMr* the hmoer

,

outv. It has a long, annuiated. and evUn-
dr*^ tail : light br<i«wn Uidy. a uh four very

,

wide dorrai Wnd* arnl two ttarrow anal
bands ; two broad ialrral strLc. the narrow
certical slrtet. the numerous hurneral and
frnwwal spot*, and the sewn caudal ring*.

,

j
very deep brown, kir. B. If. Ilcuigson hmi
lately dr^ibed other sfactes of this genu*

i

; fruan India. ‘

I

I PHMM’lt PRIOXro^ A genu* and '

: fkmily of {.mtgscmm i'nleoptera. These
|

,
iaanct* only fly in the evening or dnnng the

‘ night, and alwar* srule upon trees. They '

aw kcoHm by the folKorh^g eharswiees : ~
|

- K«e* esanegiasu* : hand un( narrowed hr* *

i hind iatv a nark i tnatrdiblee eery iarge i
’

fsalpi mcKlrralvty locut > labiuirt *«ti^l i the
;

antcnik* inserted bet > ecu ihe laue of the

;

mandiidw aaid Uwt eye* » and the thoeaa *

geassraJily ao^narv or tranewria. and drnll*
j

I

cwtated at Use sMr*.. The pcrfrwt iaMet*
|aw gewrally of dark eotowra. and are tsm*
\ ]

' ally luwiad esn llw iruaka cd tree* : they
|

^ aw very inanlve ditniw Use day, bnl lake
|

;
ftigtit 1st the iwitigbl. wwral rurtoo* epc*

|
j

riMo are bwnd in llossUt AmerlKa and in
\

i

Ir.i'Tss Is^ft *»-*« ir-ar. y The *

i-'f aw
^

i

,,

Ujiu* dcsKniad . '"•tb* ljuva.a btvad, flnlliab.
j

l

white gmh, with the body gradnally nar*
rowed Towaid* the |MMterlor extremity, and
divided into a head of moderate dae, thirteen
aegmenta and an anal lobe t the mandiblee
are very powcrfril. but amall and triangular,
and ara employctl in gnawing tbe wood,

upon which the Iniect fired*. When frtll

fed. It furms a large rstrotm, ehlcfly r«»m>
posed ivf rhi|«* of gna«rtl wood, wherein it

paassr* Us pu|«a stale i the aoiennw al that
time tying along the side* of the body, over
tbe elytra : before the larva undergor* iu
change to a pupa. It iuslincUvely hire* a hole
chwe to the outer Mirfwre td llic tree, in
order that the eweam of llic perfect insect

may be the more readily effreted. The genu*
eumprise* a very great itumbcr of *t>erle*,

which, from the variety In the from and sire

of their mandibiea. anlmnsa, llKirax. and
abdomen, aw dii Uible Into many smaller
auhgetierm. thane i chiefly ca«iiUc sperHW)
have the body elongated, straight, with the
thorax much shorter than the alKbaisrn. and
awatlr curved at the sides, asut ih* mandi'
bles Of large sise in the male*. lUhers have
the taody not so oblong, ssnnewhat depressed
ia front, atsd wiUi wsu(lvrale>s>tjed marullbte*
in IsAh atxcw, and the anictsnia strongly
serrated In l)*e male*. Tlw on* licw flgured
is tbe /Vkmm nrrvwwewss ; the tarvss live In
the wood of tlw (scWMsimpinu* Irtsr. and aw
eaten by the native* of bouth America.
The largest of the tribe is aiwt a native of
ftoulh America i it is railed fisssmw g«,

gMcniwM. and well merit* the nama.

PRlvrr ilAWX MUTIl. Ifls* •mtxx
Ltutatwt.}

mtyBflRCTDf:JSv nr PROIMMiaDlAXt.
A term aiqilied to fb<sss» tSschystermaton*
anltaaU which are dMingtsUhed a* psssatwwtog
a pe«>bmgv4 pwbrasile smart or prob>.*ri«,
atal hasitsjr flw t«w* tm each bsnt. im laded
tn a tety ftrm, horny lAin t a* the Ftephant
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FROB06C1S iMOZnCET. C8«e Mok-
XKYftO

FROCELtiARIA. [SmPktsxlO
FROCRtAB. A g»nut of Broxltton blrdi

rem«rkahlc fbr the etiormoiu iridth of their

moutlw. wtiteh enables them to ssrallow the
larire tro|tioal berries, on vhleh, as Mr.
Swainson says, they wholly subsist, and not
on Insects, as Curler asserts. Although, he
adds, they perfectly resemble the swallows
In the construction of their blits, their wings
are not formed for rapid flight i and their
A>et arc much stronger, and calculatefl for
searching among branches for tlieir food. In
which situations Mr. Swainson frequently
saw them.

PRtICTOTRtnPIDAS. A family of Hy-
menopterous insects, consisting of numerous
minute sitecies, dlstlngulslted by having the
wings entirely dastitute of, or with but very
few, veins \ and tite body being extremely
long and slender. Their colours are gene-
rally black, varied with brt.wn s aome fre-

quent a^tuatie plants, whilst others are found
'< in hut sandy situations, and the greater part

I
run and fly with great agility. They are

j

parasitic ; and some are so extremely small
as to Ite visible only to the naked eye when
creeping up the glass of windows opposed to

;
tlie light.

I
FROMEROPS. A genus of birds, many

i of which are remarkable for the beauty of

;

their plumage, and its singular arrairgemeut.
They luiii't’ an extensible tongue ; and feed

' u|Min insects, soft fruiU, and Ute saccharine

.
Juices of plants.

i The firrana Fnouricors f promrropn su-
ftrrtim i i« four feet in length from the tip of
the Mil to the end of the tall t the tail being
extremely long in pruimrtion to titc body,

;

which is delicate and slender. In this re-

j

a|iect it resembles the Illnls of Paradise,
which an' inhabitants of tiie same rrgbm ;

as it also duet in the metallic lustre of its

.

plumage. The feathers ttf the heait. neck,
and uinler part of the body, are of a glitter-

ing gr«Tn. and suit at the flnesi velvet. The
back Is of a pur|«i« or violet hoc ; the wings.

> which als,* ftosscas a velvety texture, aptwar
blite, vtolct. or Mack, accvtrtliiiir to the ll/ht

In which they are held t and the briiliatoy

of the tall and wing-ctiverts may well be
> likened to ptdUhrd steel, thi eacli side the
lower |Mut of the budv brnrath the srioir* is

' a thick and mr»(lerately bmg g»»Hip of Itawc-

wt-bhed. |«endrtit. brownish feathers s in

;

which, iM welt as in si»me oiiter {luints, it

may l«e likened tr‘thr l‘«ru«hsr,r. The legs

arc of noslerate length, strong, and black.

Ttalive uf New iiuioea.

The Kgu-ftic.tco Paowssors, i/*. fry
!
thmrhgnwAsur. 1 This eWant siweica. which

; Is a ttalivc of Africa, is aWnt llfleen Inehc*
in tengili Its froeral cdotir U tdark. with

I
varying iloawe* of rest, violet, and f«>lden

I

grwim f the rod east prcdtenitiatrs ou the
I bead, the green «u» ii*e wing and the

I
viuiel «oi the Isark and tali (h* Utter is

j

very l»>»g an*l coneaied. iW loirsidr hathet*

I

measuring alamt three imhes kug.snd the

rest graduully lengthening to the twomiddle*
most, which measure about eight inebes i all !

the tail-feathers, cxcejtt the two ndddle
ones, are marked new the tip by eu oval <

white spot on each side the web t the first six
;

qulll-feaUict* of the wings have also a white i

•pot on the Inner web near the tip : the bill :

Is rather long, slender, moderately curved, 1

and of a red or orange colour, as are tikevrlse
;

the legs, which are rather disproportionately i

short.
I

PROMINENT CMOTHBI- A name ap. »

S
ued by collectors to difleimt species of

,

fotlis. of the genera XoUMb/tOa^ Leiocampa,
itHodonti*, and Lophopteryx.

PRONGBirCK, or Pkoxo-hoxxcd Axtk-
tovK. (Antilocaf/ra furetfera.) A species of
Antelope, Inhabiting the extensive plains of
the centre and west of North America in
vut herds. It Is about four feet four inches
lung, and three feet high -, the whole form
of the animal being peculiarly graceful and
elegant. The horns rise perpendiculaily i

from the firont of the skull, and are perfectly !

straight till within two or three inclirs u( ‘

the lips, when they curve suddenly inwards .

in the form a hook ; the horns below the
|

pomg xrr Ukr ihe antler of a drvT. hut above
, they are n^uiid, black, and The

j

cars are h'lir axiti l•o^u:cd. the r- e» large ai<d '

at'imatvd, the tail thort and hu»hy. Tlw
hair, which in the summev sraMtn has tlie ;

uivtinarr texture and aiqearanoe of other
Aiiielopr*. hcctMnt* a* the winter approaches
bmg and tubular, and w.i inciasttc that w hen

f

>res4ed it enuhes like a dry reed : on the
leail. car*, ami legs liic fur is chise and

: miwikhK, but down the bark of the neck it

b six inches in inurtb. aud funsis a mane.
'

The fmeral cedour b pate hiwn. the under I

pari* being white t a brtwid dbe of white ^

•urrmmtb the tail t and there are two tnuis-
wrw white bands «<i» the throat. IJke some

'

*aher nevus, ii niigrates from north to
sw«i:h. sraikVft, hut u never .

'

fviuud t«‘ mhilil .'t rl "«ely-vn».«il«vl

iliditcis It U au artuv and tigvfvns anl-
|



m*l,UKVUgh Hm «iiAuiing la Its tpoed than
akoninthct

1 FROPlTHfiCUB* Agtnakofqundntn^
to th« hut dUUngtii«he<l fttnn

; tlwm by It* ahorlnr moutla and lu rotindad
«ar». n» wall m hjr the lanrhed dlupmiwirtloa
In length betereea tt» hinder and nnMiiar
extrenaUea, the planter length of lu head*,
•nd the •hortneae of tie nnUrlor thumh.

;
/VvmaChem* Htmirma : Inmgth of Uidy end

' heed, twtnxy-omm inchea i tell, •r^'cnteen
Inehce. Feoe neerljr naked. Above the

. ejree, the long, eilky. wared hair* which
< cover the body eomtneiioe by a hand of yet*
. loerUh white croerini; Uie front and paamni
I benenlh the ear* to the throat i the Imck ef

I
the head and neck clothed with black hair.

I which b fheely intermingled with while on
« the ihonldere and aide*, the white gradually
Inncnaiiig toward* the paeicrior lawtion <»

: the body > the nnder aarlhce white through-
f ont.

I PROSCX>PLjL A genoa of LocimU pecu-
; liar to South Amerka i which have a mem-
' branoua pellet between the tenniual hoiA*
. of the uinil. the antenuar flllfonn. and tlie

;
povteriar leg* long and approximated to the
intennedlale pair, whicli are remote from
the anterior fmlr. [fiirc lAHT9r.j

PR'i^TlIKMAltKKA. A genu* of Mrda
beiongine to U»e family of the //4»arp-r«»irr».

I

It ooniaiin* the l*or.-hi*n ( /»ni«rArtioi»innn

rnanroMoro a Pa**erine btrd of Xew Zealand,
j

tltc native name of which »• Twi, 111* thu* »

deacribed by tbc llee. tV. Yale, a mtadonary >

white hairy fbaihers aeattered about the head
and bream, a Ibw eimneier oue« about lha
noatrlia, and two imalt efuater* of long white

' fbaUiera hangltif down from the neea utam
Um bceaat, leermbUng a |iatr of elerlcal

hand*. Iti ejm I* irenetrating. and Ito voioa

;

|i«ottUar^ ttmlow. lu general flHid U fliee

and amaU inarcta, wtUch It b very expert In
' catcliing I aupplying Itaelf In a eery ahort ,

tliike with great abundance, tt alao feeda
,

up«m the Iterrlea of varlun* planU. and will
,

not rrject eartbworma. ThU bird aeem* to ;

luauclate with evere oUier warbler of the ;

wood t and, next to tn« gruuiuMark, I* found
\

In the grwateat number of all the Mrda of
^

Xew Zealand- It b deUeUm* eating. It
•eema to be «if a tender e<»n*titutloit, abort-

'

lived, and not able lo hear the cxtrviuca of
ciUicr heat or eold.'‘

|

PROTELES. or AARi>-wni.r. i/Wr/ra '

) A cariiiv«ut>ua animal, about the
^

rite, of a Atil-grown fox. inhabiltng the
,

fouthem narU of AfHea. The genu* Pn>-
teire, of wKich. a* far a* la at prewiit known, ^

thi* la Ike only «|«ecie*, mwinblc* both the
I'lveU and llywnaa i the icvUt ami |M*inlr<l

head reaembliiitf the funner, while lu atri|ie<l '

fhr, and Uu- at ill hrUtly hair « hirh run* along
the neck and hark, give It the ap|Waraii«'e of

'

the latter. The body U cotYitHl with coar*«
Wool I r for. the gi'iieral colour liring a yeJ •

lo«i«h grar. radiateat with trai»»»Tnw *lni»r*
of du»V> Mack ; and the Uil i* abort and

j
bualiy. It ha* lire Uw* a>n the forv-fVet. but

) only four on the hinder one* : the riaa* on
all iwing large and •troitg. It burrow* like

a fox, and. like that t>iV4iat4>rT animal, it

Tenturv* ahiMad at night only in varrh of
'

it* fiM«d. whirh Oi>n«i«U tiiii'dy of carrion and
;

tl)c wnalter kind* of vermin-
|

PKtITErs. A Tcry alngular amphl- !

tdou* reptile, peculiar to certain eubterra- ,

ncan walera, ur undefgnmnd lakee. t4 the
Tynd. It »• vrry cel-llkr in it« apiwar'
anev and nmvriiwnU. but ha* four •hurt I

Uinba. The walcn In whirh it dwelt* are
^

•umciJmc* dried up ; and arhen Ihl* happen*.
It burief luelf In the miwl- They retain
their external gill* thrv»ugh life, the lung*
nm Iwing devclo|ird eufllriently to maintain

j
reaidratlon by thein*elvc*. It (• {•artlrulariy

found in the great Cave of Adclebcrg, and

there, btlee^ieg to the Church kfl««icmary I

borkty. ** ThU remarkable Mrd. ' ««y* the
1 wrtief ,

" frc«m tlw wrMiiility tjf iu talenu
for imiution, ha*, by *>rMoe. been railed ' the

f

Mocklng'Mird >' and. from lu iwenliar pin-
asage. ha* b« otlam been demjmmated ' the

> raratm bird' It l« «o rvwtloM In iU dU|a»-

^ raitMin. a* to «i«in Incapable of remaining in
' one dUtatkm, or ttAettipb>y cd. for a atMlr
! teiuOMWt. There U ikA a note *4 any tnrd

'

at thu wood* bad what H exartie iudiaUai

I
and wliwa CKWiAncd in a rage. It IrarM aUh

f
gnat emit and erwrectnew* to aptaa long

I
aentmewa It {nutaia* dog*, nau, iwrkeya. t

I
fvaMa. and. in fart, rverr mmtud which i* fe*

I

’ iwaUrd a few tmwri in M* bewriftf It* dr*
h b trml of the Ihfoah . a«»4 IU pl***ung* •
t| laMMUiful flotey bhwh. with a frw very ftae

^

1* known lo the Inhaldtanir of the country
A*hi while the Cremtan* call It IIV>«»

PUA. A live vpecittvrn wa« exhlMlcd at lit*

Idmuaau AurUty in June. IM- . by a gentle-
matt who had it in hU poaiewdou foe ebhuen
montha. The water in whicA it ravlde* i*

Urtatgly impergnated with carbonafe id lime,
but the (Mtcty wa« not awarv on wba< it ftd.

11** nauMc Paotxt » i* abo fiim i« an
infuMMlai anliualrule (.daeaiMj <ft|Va*a*;
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’ whi«h la often met with in aotne vegetAhle
infiiaionai end, under the mt»~

. MMV Ui cotwlat of n meae of grej- looking
, JcllVt n ftltn that can change iu fonn at
will* and aaeume cverv diver«ity of outline.

I

Bometiinea, a« ia etated itjr Mr. Kymcr Jonca,
{ rou will find It ahruiik up Into a geiatinoua

;
hall, then aiiootlng out raya In all direetlona,

i
which appear like llmha, or moulding itaelr

;

Into any form adapted to Ute ahatic of anl*
I malculea it may ohooae to awallow for ite

i
food.

PSEUDOTETRAMERA. The third
I general acction of the Colcoptcra.compiielng
i tliODG lievtlea which have the tarsi apparently

J
four-jolnled, although in rcadity conaiating

; of dvc jointa, the fourth Ijcing aoexceedlngiy
! minute aa to have cacaiied Ine noti.:x of the! minute aa to have cacaiied ihe noti.:x of the
taraal ayatematiata, who gave t<i tlieae in*
aectathe acctional name ol Teirainera. The
whole of them feed uiMin vegetable matter,

' and are found in their fierfect atate u|ion

iluwera, leavua, or Uie trark of trcea : the
' larvie are fleahy gniba. l^iatreiile divide*
thia awllnn into seven gmupa or familiea—
the Rhyncophora <CurcuIiuH Xyluphaga
(8coiytua, tec ) t Platyaoma (Cueujut)

;
j

l.ongicontea (CcrambyxU Eu|Kjda (Crio-

i

cen-a); C'yeUca (ChryaomeU) t
and Clavl-

iwlpl (.Erutylidw).

l*SITlIYHl7fl. A gmnt of IIrmcnop<
tcroua inaect* Iwlonglng to the funily A/ditee.

I'niU lately the liiwetaof thia genu* were i

ronfuiiiidiMl with the Ilutnhle-lwea
which in many reajwcia iluy nearly reaeinble,

|

hut differ widely from them in other* •, vi*. I

they make no nesta of their own. neither
|

do they collect food fur their roiing, hut,
like the rtickcko among hi'da, they defKarit !

their egga In the neat* of othera, and leave
;

their young to lie hatched and reared by
them. They may Iw diatinguialied also from
the /kf/nAt by Ute atnicturc of their hinder
legs, the tihia being narrower and covered
tlirunghiiut with liMr.

I’SIT'rAC ID.E. The name of a tribe

of Seaoaorial Uirda, of which the Parrot
ia the tyjie. Tin e are characlerired by
their abort, hard N ak*. whlcl^re generally
highly arched, and aurronuded at the Imw
hv a naked akin, iu which are the orideea

o}* the iioafrila. They are nativea «»f trupival

and the warmer Uinprrale rrginna i and
thee auhaiat for the must }iart ufj^m frnita.

honey, AC. ParT«»U. Macaw*. Cock-
at<H»», tiC: are iiiciuded in tlua uumeroua
family. {See PAKKota, »c.]

A family of minute Neon>p-
teroiM inaeet*. which frrajucnt the Inmka cif

tree*, tutlinga, old wall*, nurwa cxiveient vtimea,

old t*ooka. *c f>r the ptiriHwe of feeding,

either n|H>n Ihettitl more minute auittialeulw

whicii inhabit tbo«e dtuation*. or upot; the

decaying vegetable matter to tw tin n met
with. The «y«a are armigloboac, laUral,

ami prominent j the oea-lki are llirec In

mimlwr.artd placed triangularly between the

1 r> e* I tlte aniennai are atrnder aiul •etace*»o*-

; the laaljK iw gibboM>, ovate, and thort ; th*

; titcao' and mela-thora* larger and d*e| l>

I
impreaMd : the wing* are hyaline* deffnaed.

with 4^*picaoa« vein*, the anterior burger
than tlte {to*terior, and </ften variegated and
coloured i legs long and slender. These
Insect* are remarkably active, and when i

aufiroached they quickly endeavour to bide
themselve* by running toiome oheeure place, I

Toward* the end of sunimer the pcrfiect
:

Insccu eometlme* aftpeer in great number*.
The larva differ* from the imago in being
apterou*. while the fnipa ha* rudimenUd
winga

PSOPnODEft, A gentm of birds belong*
ing to the family MeltjJutffkUK

;

it contains
the PKoeiiortKH Cuki'itaxs, or CoActi'Wiiip
Bian. This is a shy and recluse bird,
peculiar to South Australia, and renowned
for the singularity of its note, which L* loud
and full, ending shandy like the cracking
of a whip— whence its name. It rarely
exposes itself to view, but keeps In the
midst <if the densest foliage and among the
thicke«it ciimhiug nlants. through which it

thread* iu way with the utmost ease. lu
actions are always animated and sprightly,
but particularly so in the spring, when tlie

males may «iften be seen chasing each other,
while they make the bnulies ring with their
clear and vutuhle song, or rather whistle.
The male has the head, ear‘Covert*. chin,
and breast black ; on each side of the neck
is a large |iatch of white ; all the upper '

surface, wings, flanks, and base of the tail*

feathers olive-green ; the remaining portion
ofthe uil-l'eathf rs black.the tliree lateral fea*
thers on each side tij>pcd with white ; under
surface olive lm>wn t bill black ; feet reddish-
brown. The female may lie distinguislied
by her mure olMCure plumage aud smaller
sixe. The food consists of various kinds of
insects, mostly obtained from the ground
by wrutehiDg up the leaves and turning over
the small stone*. Resides its peculiar shrill

song, an idea of wliicli it would be dlAeult
to convey in words, it iKiwsesse* a low in-
ward song of considerable melody.

PSVI.LA : PSVU.ID.«. A genu* and
family of Ilumopterous insect*, aiinilar in
tluir general habit, as well a* in their
saliaUxial iwiwert and deflexed wings, with
Kune oi the Cicaiitr. They sulnist in all

thvii states U{M<n plants, and have received
speeitic nanu* from the various trees and
vegetables which they frequent. Tluir
larva* have the lauly very flat, the head
broad, aud the aUlomen niiimled behind
the putuv are distinguished by having four
large asid broad scales on the bsMrk. which
are the rudimental wings. Many species

in the preparaloiy stage* sme covered with
a while cottony secreliou. and their excre- ;

ment form* threads or masses of a vummy
suervous nature. Some *|>ecie* also, by
puneturing vegetable*, in order U>»nek the
sap, pnniiit'e gall-like nuMistmaitics, es- .

l•ev'iaIly ui-m the leaves and bad*. Two
s|ccie*’ /Vpf/,1 |*jrn‘ and CAcrmu mail, are

very iujtuiou* in nrehards, the former to the

voiing rhoot* and leave* of the pear, and the

latter |o the apple, !

PTAKMUtAN. (/Inpopws nriilMr.l Thi*
bird, wliiclt is al*n callod While Gmuae*M -
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thmA inehiMi lotu;, or n««rly the ti«e
of the Red Gmuee. The bill U black i orblte
bright red t the upper iMUrte ofthe bodj' pale
brown or aidi, mottled with email duekv
iVK»ta and harti the head and neck with
broad bare of blaek, nut-colour, and white t

the under parte are white, at are alto the
wtnge, exot^ng the ahalla of the qidlla,
which are blaek. In winter thie plumage la

Changed to a pure white, ajteept that In the
mala thaie ia a black Una between the bUJ

r-'in vt.-tuK.- i* . . > • kjf .n* >

end the eje. The tail cco«t«la of cixircn
faatiMra i the two middle once a«h<colouml
In cummer, and white m winter ; the next
two are alurhtijr marked with white near
the enda the rmt arr wh<dly Mark i and
the Iroihrrx incumbent on tbc tail, and
nearly oocering it. are white. The I*iar-

migaa. or WKue Gtonie, ia fond of lofty
aituation*. and i« f\wind in mmt of the
mwtliern paru of Kurvqw, eern a* far at
GfvenUnd : tn thl« ocmntry it i» only to br
met with on the wimmiu of emnr «f our
bigtMM bill*, chiedy in the tllghUnd* of
gevttijund. in the llcbridee and thktMrr*. and

jixhiral

rote toward# the centre Into a roof like
ridge, and both under and upper were co-
vers with a atrottf armour of Mny plate#,
which, reMmbltnf more the plate# of the
tortoliie Utan thoee of the enutaoean, re*

ceirod thdr accewlone of growth at the
edgee or eutunu. The plate# on the under
•ide areditridad by two line* of auture, which
run, the one leiifttndtnallj through the
centre of the body, the other traneverarly.
aleo throngh the centra of it i and they cut
one another at right anglee, were there not ;

;

a loaengC'ahaped plate lueerted at the jMdnt
where tner wtiuld otherwiae meet. There
are thue ire plaice at the lower or belly
part of the animal. Tliey are all Uilckly
tulwrculated initaide wiUi wart-like proml*
nenre# i the inner preaent approrancea In-
dicative of a Kwiy atrnrture. l^e plate# on
ihe npmr aide are rnttre nurnrroiu and more
difflruit to drarribe. Juit aa It would be diffi-

cult to deeeritw the h.mna of the varhuia
ftonea which cotnpoae the ribbed and pointed
roof of a Gothic cathedral, llie arched ri«lge

or hump of the hack requiring. In a •onw-
wbal aimllax way, a prouliar hmn and ar-
rangement tif plate*. Ttw a|wx of the ridge
ia covered hr a etrong hexagiutal plate, fli led
upon it like a rap or hcTinrt. ami which
nearly cnrrr«|M>ada in pUnv to titc Hat cen-
tral part of the under aide. Tftere ntti*

around it a border of var1<m»iy-forme«l
plate*, that dlmliildt tn dre and lucrra** in
number towani* the head, and which are
•ciwrated, like the pi«we* of a dt4acrte*l map,
by deep auture*. • iwy ell prewnt the tu-
brn-ulated aurface. The rye* art plaretl in
fVtmi. on a prondnence much lower than Hit
r\«of like ridge of the back i tlae mv»utK aetm*
to hare opened, a# to man) Othr*. in the
edge of the rrraiure'a snout, where a tine

' running altmg the bark would bt«rrl a U(k«
' runuiikg along the belly 3 b«il UiU part b Irua

prffmly thown by my aperinaen* than any
other. The two arm* or paddic* are tdmed

Cumbrrlajfi and Wale*- Tlar frmaie lay*
ffighl or tea egg*, which art while. »|«otled

with brown - the tnakew tve neat, but dr|K«lu
ttkriR on the ground- Theue bird* ny in

aroail ioek*. and feed »«« Ih* w ild t<f»doc-
tbasaef 8t*e hl!b . Gwiir fb-»h I* dark -roWnjrtd.
and haa oMnirwbat the tUiimr uf Ure hare.

i>TriuriiTiirft, or w-tnoed i idii.

A fWaia grate* A*h f<^*und In the <*id Hod
Paardn.irie bj Ur Itugh Mibcr, and de-
•r-nbtd by him in hi* ludcrtatri'ig g«->d<witral

work. •Imagine,” «at* he. • the tgurr of
a n«an rudely drawn in toack <.« a gray

’ g'teund. Ihe rail off by the •h'^uiarr*.
' the artisM a^araiii at t-jiil, a* ia the attitude of

5
a'wtmmltejf, th* »at.be# tong than othor-

I and nartowiiig tr*jm Hi* rlsw*# doa-n*
ward* 1 om <«f Uar i«g« cut away at the hip

'! and the a* if f» |»fr**r*e the

} j4ae«d dtreetl? wai»der the mnirt of
* the tkfvn. wtiiech It *rrm.« to *wi»tMirt. fHich. .

at a hrwi gUnew. i* the of the
j

I
fkaadl TW bwl* wa# of *cry fwwnedrrabie

,

I
depth, iwahap* httlS* iow drop {W'^wntbrnaGy

' fOMMi kmtk to tweaa# thaa. «»•* body of tha

bwtodW' , the waidrr part w«a tat, the uigny •

r
tathmaui and decwfdtated apfwaramr.
rewn the thtniider to tita ctb».«w. if I ntay

employ the irnn*. there i* a awelUng mu*-
rular aporaranro. aa in the human ama ;

the part mh*w I* tallctMMl mt a* to nrawmble
the b*a<le cf an i<ai. and it Irrmlnatro in a
•tromg «itary» iWnl The tail - - tlw on* leg on ’

which, a* < Khil.>ited tn owe of my «|«C'iirwt«*,
\

ll%c cjcatuTT wenM to riand -- 1« td e*'«nidrr- }

able lengib, miweihan rK|u*i to a third of tfuc
|

cbllre dgure, attd id an angular f-»«m, the
ba«c rvprewrnung tiie part ati*>'hod to U*c »

Uwly. and the ayw-x it* termirkatam. It waa I

ei>««re4 with amail lutwrrtelatcd rh>i«nbiddal
plate*, like araJ*# . arid where the Irdernal

'

tSrmrItirw I* •h,.«n. tlM-tv are apiaraiacirr* of *

a *rri«tiirale4 lame, with rib like prkinterotw

atandung <Mit at * tluarp angle ' tIm* t%i*~ ,

or* ha* bran named by Agamir , J\ M»lUr\, \

«» tom^Nuf of the arovmpUfJhcd anihor of i

• The thd Nad handairow.” I

rrEHtH^ERAA. A fwnu# of M^/Jeiarowa '

adalmala, inhaldliog the Indian ihwau tha <

bead U fhrulMlMcd with a pnAanct* and two
lantaamla, whkb are a>»mt « tha rya* ara »

wtoalcef o« Iteoi'daika longtr Uian the tew
{
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tsoulii I f«>ot nn*ll. The «heU it oblmig i

tt»lre tmali i mouth tcrmiiieted by « r»ther
Iditg cunol 1 right Up dileteil into tcverul
olawrt, mmI lutvitig ft elnut tteiur tha cftnfti i

•ffl
M’.M! •*» ri »Mr. ncortri'^,)

openrulom homy. Tfie ftotieftrance thete
•hvlU preurnt ftt rarinu* iterliid* U tlrikingly
(tlifrrvnt. When the aninml It young the
•Itell h«« no rlawt t but they grs4ltia!ly make '

their eitiurarenre, •! flrtt in the form trf thoit
mifl ofirn eeimlit. which by degree* ftrMume

'

the length *u«i curve of tltc adult and cotn*
plcl«Ml thru, and ultimately are ebmd up
with »hcliy matter and ljctw>mc •oiidifled.

The nuiiilvr of ctawt varivt in difTerenl ciie*

cie* : in wmir they arc ttraigitt and »ni<ioth {

in other* they arc numeroua. but amatl t

wltit«t many itavc thc«e appcmiagea very
m«« li curvinl. tuimc of them ctltiWl the
nvMit Ipcautlrul Colours on their internal
surfMce. thir cut rtt<rvt«tits litrtKtrtu ncvr-
j»*o. the 111 * iL'j* Claw.

I'TKROli.VCTVUrS. The name given
to a genu* of eatinct Reptile*, which are
supiMM-d fn»in their structure t«) hare orcu'
pieil that share in the eennomv of nature
w hich i« at preM*nl aMlgne'i t'« the Hats and
Inw'etirnrou* llird*. rrutn the sire and
form of the |wi*tcrl«r evtremitir*. the l*ler*r-

dai'lylui *iernis to ha**' been aide to walk
and t*rreh ii|wm them, after the manner of
Idrds . and by using both its anterior and
l•••frri)lr Undo, it r<nitd imdaibly walk and
rtimli (Ml narks and cliffs, like llau and
I.i/ards. ' They have been biuud in the Uas
and Oiditr formation «. greatly varying in

sire, and generalty iidiulcd with the re-

mains of ilrftgota'fUe*, fieetlcs, and other
inierU.

It appear* that the opinion* of phiio-

ss^phert with regard to Hie true nature of
1 Ihi* evliiict animal were varhMi* and c«<n-

< tr«4i> torr. until the re*j»tnitags td the great
! Irsnch Saiuralisl s*d*e«l thi* s««diigi(’al

iMirslc. * lkh*dd.” «*»* iHvUr. "after

I
bating bulil, a* It were, ihe an:]ua} l«f<-?e

{
o*»f eye*, an Ahiiit*' abkh, in Us *»»te«d»sj5y,

j
frmi lu irs-sh to tio’ end of it* . maws, ulfir*

ail ihr rhaia^'tvr* - i tlw Haurisn. , nor can
wr d»*ul*l that th.»*r vbaTaetrts «'ai*{rd in

it* and aoft imrt**— in iu*ira>s
li* i IrruiAtlou, iis gcneiaJ organs. Ilui il

va* at tbr same tune an animai provided
Witt. Hie mean* of dight,- who h. when sta-

tionary. cotiUi not have nuuk much uwe of

Its anterior eatremdir*. e*vn if H dW md
kwp tlrtin Always foided. a* Ur*!» keep ibrU

. a iug*. -- wlilcli nesvtthtlciM nd,;hl uae *:•

small anirriot finger* to u*ti<ei»d ilwrlf I'rot.

i the iMaueiMM *»f Hwc*. but wIkii at tvwl musi

Have lieen ordinarily on ita hind Utt, like
the binla again i and, also like them, muet
have carried fu neck auh-erect and curved
liackwards. «> that iu enormonehead chontd
not tfitcmipt Its vuuiiibrium." Dr. Buck*
land, whoats attention has been cspcciailT
directed to the examination of extinct aDi-
mail, dwells at considerable Ici^h on the
presumed habits and character of the Ftero-
dactvius i and exclaims,** Thus, like Milton’s
flend, all-qualified for alt serricet and ail

\

elements, tiie creature waa a lit comfranbm
for the kindred reidites that swarmed in the
seas or crawled on liie shores of a turbulent i

planet. With flocks of such-lIke creatures -

flying in the air, and shoaU of no lew mon- .

strous 1> hthy<i*aun and Fiesinsauti swarm-
j

ing in the ocean, and gigantic crocodiles i

anti torttrlses crawling on the shore* of the ,

primeval lakes and rivers, sir. sea, and land •

i
must have lieen strangely tenanted in these

j

early |>rri<«ds of our infant world.'*
' PTKHWLDSSl'S. C8ee AxarAti.l

PTEROMTH. or FLVI^G S^nKREL. 1

{flee At^i-lftCKL.} t

FTERnN'.tKrys. A genus of Neump- *

tern first dr«rriU-d by Mr. Newman. Is is

allied Ui F>.bl.A ; tlic finest sfwcies, I*tfnmar^
rjfM rronti*, i« a native of Canada and other
more northern parts of North America.
Mr. Ilamstoti, a gentleman belonging to the
lludsou’s Ray Ct>m|>any'i» service, SM who

;

ba* }iai.l much attentkm to Natural History. >

espeidaiiy to that part of it which regard
'

inaects, tnentioits in his notes that the sue- '

rie* of till* genus shun light, eonoeallng
|

themselve* during the day under stone* in
jdamp place*, and apfWrar uo tiie wing at
’

nightfall, when t!i< air is charged with
,

ttHuature Hut the movt remarkable fact
,

e<*nnccf**l with this inicrt U ihe discovery }

bv Mr. Ncwptrt. of pef>istcm branchiar in >

the perfect state ; in llie larva, and. it is

believe*), in the pu|ia state, the insect lire*
.

c*i»«tautly ill the water ; and in ordinary '

states of the atmosidierc. such branchiar
’

wtrtiid be no longer neoeatary. but in this
case ih^ir omtinuance w.mld seem a peculiar ,

prurisHui of Nature suited to the damp at-
mmphvre in whtrh it live*.— Mr. Newp^^

:

ulMcrvtng. that " (he func-thm of branenue.
or aquatic organa i* equsiiy well performed
in the tqwn air a* lu water. m> long as the air

is chargni with a sufllririK r of fluid to pre-
,

mer*t tiveae organs in a healthy state." kVt
ragrrly i«»A f*n an eisborstr nK'm.4T on ihii .

aoomaimi* ivcurrmee from thv |ven of our ?

m^•st laicnletl comparative anatomist in the
Arid of artKuSated animals. !

PTER^iIMDA. The name of a claseof
M'dUia-i.u* animats, {varticuiarty di-»tin-

{

(•iKhcd by the fKaMCwiion of a pair of fln-

ikr orgwns, .>r wings, cr.i«.*tsttng of a natatory "

expanstt^n of (be mantle on each side of tm
ncrk.hv the aivl of which they arc rapidly >

propelled Hmmgh the water, flume of them
;

bare a shelly euvering : other* are uaprw-
. ide*l with such a pndection > but wherever
if eaUU. It jcldom eviven mure than the

\

iM«»trrlor half of (he kwly. and Is extreme^ <

hght and dviicate. The head of these ani-
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«««&«?•«
UifmmMm wmmmnm^^m Aretto Bmm,

mmmm to «to«t«lt wImIw srlUs
Huir ««#«ai7 ftoA. Mr. Artlittr Adbum

,, «alls Otist ImUk aiitHtliPt «amI tuMriiwtla mok*
IsMHt «*aMi imy tnUMrtlM nf tb* 4iMfk}'*

f
: wn rswr on Um

; m»v«, •Httnlaf, AMng^ mmI whttilm tn
;

twwry dlnwgilosi.*' TIsejr •• atotod to to ail

|| PTKlIonNXniOtt. (8w Bajucuio Bim> I

and C«cr< «».} I

p i’Tf^Rori S; PTEIIOPmiR. A ftnm
i umI faittiiy of MaiumaJto, tolotiflftf to tto

I

<lW>«rvy4r. tt, aimI dtomfttiatoiA m l’rviHvvr>
«MM llatA. Ttkc arc Mvryr nttincnMM t

U»r^ tmaiucr e«ri.r t and the mew* are «p|ia>
rattfljr They atv hmtid in the
wvuili of Ada. the ImUan Areliiprlaea,

,

dapaa. MadairtMciar. and Aodralta. The
K t,uiina, or I'tix Hat. i fllttvfoo Joi'omtem*, '<

Tbit M»«rie«. • bw h h a aalhrr of Java, inca-
a«r«w in the tprrad of the «inr« ahitnf tee
iHrt. Thrr o«(^r«irax* hi ocmipaniet, and.
arieeline a la^fv tfw fi*r thrir rrii»>it. «at|Nmd
thrmatiraw by the riaa* of thrir hiiKi iimba
to (he oabed hrmnHtot. afllinttrg; to (he
atmnirvr a very atacniar »i'«nrtaeie - in th^en.
to a leeaoai unamnd tmd to (heir habiu.
they mhrhi hr rradii^ mhtahea h»t frttii of
a tartar are aotiiefMled frwan the taraaclMw.
They (bof |«aa» the grtmUr pu*\Hn% k4 (he

,

day in »i«»f> . (Httl »'«ai after wantet thrv
» ynadnaiiy (heir ht4iS. ami parvvc iHrfr

,; i.-artumai ftfht »*« ^neat of a««d T»*ey
dilrera their ewnt, lay* Dr. fh>rd9k:ii. by an
nnerrinf InUliret. lo th«' hernta. rilSatfra.

and (^.antaiMMtt*, Otrmmkmitait Inraleoiabie
ritrhkf. aiSathina and drvowniiif imliarri-

(rmsiviy eaety li>i»d of frait. ffotn the
ahwiiKdajil at»4 aatfol rtawaHant. » Uieb M»r-

the dwviltikjr *4 the nwrwneat ixra'

^
Mosry. to the rare and nawt drUrale

if
dwrtslai* abiirh are <ailira(<4 atth rare by

. |!<rtttirt«* at»d rhSrf* *4 dMitMthm. The diithl
*4 the k-ahaaf W alow a»4 iSrady

.
pnrvurd

in a •sraatfht Uac. aad cajaihtt of ionj c«ar'
*' unuuuMnr.

^ TTII.fXon'ft A f*»u* of hraoUf^t
' Wrd.* *m»^mgitr4M t« the »V<aa*W.» faruiiy.

}
»•.«*» aj-aebMi of ahafh are Aa»-

^ tf«.:(a. and oehera d»«i(rib«ie4 «>«rr (ha lodtan
’ aft4 f•--4ymlaUa iaoaMda TW tea* a* ar«

arj"<o( (a dawt'-fite ha* hnra iKa»wt«t by Mr.
' tm (X'«mivs4invent %» Iff l>a atnaan. the

re.-rtaratad natareUM.

;
TruraAKrt' » ba amtoan, or ba Aieap>*'*

t'>v ty lh»* hir'd ha* by maar
‘ aa!:.h er Sara «'Mat4'iiitirrd ae bVa^a-ai aim

««r *e a tnwiw eara-iy <4 the * ymepa-
*«*«.« Vat M« a a* 'tvrot tafed.. by cwan-

IhesMu, that i(i» ? Iiajaaraad «harar*«-?a
!- Atubhaen-t y W ^t'Matbliiaile a dldiaea

l^raai* Iw* *visi«r-*ad **4 rr-^ea 'WV'i!.

*aii»*sia(Ma*briil sa aiJb a
SStac mt hg'ht « bMh of the ftech

,

jwiylwi giitoi ( ttil lilt

ciMA OmmA vltii irvtteWv — —
Mf 4mm^ towwtid llw diltotoltito af tto
tofttarttoivlitcli M* towMllir towftmtl trttii

jfMItor 1 toll«ltottov« toifi yteeii. R|»fied

toUi itaii jntitow t itotMt ffreeiiltli grmy i

fctotot j|toi%ehtoitottorlbtoto tottoe^
I
askd tm A iriMittiliir aHvtry-fmjr aiito to

ItoMii pitoli tMi»i wMI alMlaHMNi jftoefi

I
with A tong* iMlelt aT «fAiito-*tol nt the

I
«mts« of UMf Initor t tnider taJIdweefta

I
orAAMoTftlltMr I ihlfht iteen i MU freenlah

; htncf I Itoi Otito tnwwA. Tto mum* am an
! n«Mri* Alike *• to f«iMl«r tliem aeAitoly die*

I

UngnuhAlde.

PTItAiCKRCfm. Afetitoof mminwellA
I
Allied to IViyMMi, And rentArkAble Ihr lla toll

hrifui (iinfto Ml eaeh shle. At tto end, like a '

quiir. Thia trtnArkabieiMntM wa* dewrlliad
;

In I’cbmAor. leto. he Mr. Omy. In a tuiwr ’

mwl At tlie Xouloi^ieAi Koeiety. Tto only
anedea. rrii.«* A»« r* tjosrii. « ma Immehi by

i

Mr. taiw (bum Roraeo. Aa that fentIvmAn
;

ha* lately tetumed to Homem «« may e«*
;

pert livkm him abortle. an ammiU of the
hahit* of Ihl* «ery cttrwtMi antniAl. i

PTIUHJOKVb. A fenna of 1**mvrtii«
'

MoU. the beet knonn rpede* of wbirh i#

TrtOM’Mtar* Aawii tarcA. fonnd in Itaytl.
Jamalea* Ae.. aim! (here railed the Anliiaire |

rrmarkaMe fur iia aittenUrlr clear. ‘

ar*it tneiodbytt* mdra. It I* rittht liK'hr* In
lenyih. and tia ninya etieiodeil ratlirr Ira*

than a fwi ; thr uiyer part of »hr I'Uimatre
I* blue-eray j viiMt'italll* hSark nitli tray
ndte*. tl»« lAM«e of (b* Intrfbe prtmarica
while 1 ImaAl m*hf 'gtmf. |«a>er hruealh t

,

toll Mark ; %e.ai and ondri tail ro*e«t* rwrty
orantr htU Mack t ferl brithi fblvim*.
ela'a* Idarli. The f«.4)<»«int dearritithkn.

whirh la token from Mr. toaor'* rharotint
w««k. ou«)*v«» a U**iy Wen *.4 thl* ••erf
enx-AlM.. ** A» wnto aa Ih* Atel imti.'alb iMi '

of day tidkt af« tarmrieed, r*en whtir tto
«n«*t« bant <»*»* (be bemta, tto*e nvinatrel*

are heard |*'>urlSMr foflli thrir wild n-tra In

a ouncert «f menr ewtrea. •wert and Uufxh-
ri«r4 like tk-av Jf the barrii'nika or inoAi/at

*

ftaiaea. It i* the ••cctr*t, tto meat w'kfnii.

and maat unrarthiy of ait tto wtAvllaimt f

ainrind I bare reer toar'd Tire bHfty »o.
|

miuy. tto r*'*i*d'ra|d tottbta, hi wbbb abati*
|

the eaktle •>»«*« In erftor remntfl**, m dif'

fc^rnt fiwm i.»»dlnar » aibtint'ldrd* In tardem '

and ruili rated AeUl*. — cooibinc wiih Ito ^

Wklesnatt/ of tto muate to eacite wamthint
(

like devtAbna* amurialba** Ttoi AMra at* i

utirred al'^aty and dlMlnctiy, with a I

rtrantttly tnearwred •saabnew* Thowt** I* ?

i* wrldtwn that tto tdrd la Mten. it mo «r»«v«ly
^

to Mdd to to W'iitary. wnr* It *in«* «

atockC. tott in batMtow^ ta v«r«»c«rt with tutm
||

ha*f-down >Atofr ihaintint la the aarna fU-n
|

(ioraMbatnally It •tttbe* amt •wh aa a*t'
|

rentitta*** otAcihliuittbtn «if n>.4«*. *» i<' ftom
a fwrito* ton* Tto U«w«« «-f mnariatlat • '!

•inti* twAA. t* (tot tto wom fto
^

t|wa*ee l* •trwotrd with tto ttnxmX iwrArt
j

laiU ft irtaotk tto m*}"* amt rR>(n»A cw-
;

drwoM, and vtorrvre tto >-Akrrr*4»»y .ifeowot#*'
|

l».4int.. wito alt (to twMiarfMW* m a (Wteto-t 1

tntMtotoA. It* mrbiCtaA, t**jm llwr trudsti if



M pqratnr iUthmmtp itf fbifMStflr ftittmct. iU»

hymn* ttum Mtiifi. Uliottgli Um oonotrt of
tingon will to tli« MMito inclo4r Amt ho
hour, «Mb llttl# CNttterto of Iitr4» Munto »
dlRttinnt ioitf , sttd thf iruvttUHr tf no Mel«
dont «y«r he«n thd mum iaiit. • • •. ttt
tilumage tming hNw paMdag Into viotat, H
huM henoo ohuiiiad Iha nama of BMiop. X|
U m» fwaoMhroatad, to flaalhla tn Ito tooaa,
and to toll in iti trarbUiift, tlMt thon who
once hear ft heeoiiia •omawnai fnaamtod la
Ihi'ir praJaM of the Klfhtlnfala. Ttia notoe
of li» iK>ng are tctij|thenad oat Ifht ihoee of
a m^M'rtre. Whllet it etngi It doM not etom
to draw breath i but ft reete a double time
before ft reeommcncea, and thie alternation
of ringing and rertlna will be oondnued (br

two hour*.'* The tbregoinf account Mr.
(ItMto derived from hi* omiinological friend
Mr. Iflli I and after he had proved their
eeneral corrvctne** bjr aurleutar ob*trvatkm,
he liaeard* tite very probable ennjeetare,
that ** thmc trm are oeculiar to the
nuptial aeeton, ami indicate inat the perWid
of iiicubation is either tween 4V near.” In
the rpcf'linen* wtileh he dittoefcd he found
no ln«ecU ; tlH'V wen evidently tnuscivuruu*.

their stomach* being: fhll of tlie green berries
of Uw pinwiitc.

ITfUlNtmnYNClfUS. {See Satiji-
ltt>wKa*aiar>.

l*TfiX)KI8 PARAJ)ISEi;S. [See Ilin,a

Biko.J

I»Tri/>TI8. A grnn* of bird* found In
Aii«tr*lia. Among the «ti«*(He* t^aidirniarised

by Mr. Gould, we aihule to tlie l*Tll.o-

Ti>t (tKXATts. a bir«i of Wettem Austra^
Ita. It i* found among gum trees, searching

!

for in*r«'t*, iMillen, and saecharine juice*.

]i ha» a loud, ringing, and not uoideaaing
nuind, conciandy txound forth. lU rurst,

whirl) i* neat. oi«en, and cii|>-shaped.

i* generally *u*|*end«l from a horizontal
forked branch ; and i* cumposed uf Sne
vegetable fllittw and grasses matted together,

with fpldcrs’ web*, and sometime* w<ad.

rnM>Tis Fu-nt t.i ». This binl, which
i« aU> an inhahitant of Western Australia,

l« dUtiiiguithcd by it* n<*te— loud and shrill,

like the sjautsman** iwa-wHhnle. c*»nttnoed

without tiitenniasion for • great ieiigUt of

time.

l*Tl?fIf>*f:. A family of rdeoplerou* in-

sect*. ctunprislug a rather estemive gr^iup,

whirh. though small in sire, are *cry d."

stf)<>'tl\e haJdt*. The lioly i* of an oval of

Undric form, generally •hurt and ob-

tuse' at each end. head small) animnw
long, and fHifomi or srrraled s ma*Rllble*

small V pttipl *h»irt ; tarsi gve-joimed. and
(K'ca*ioi!a!lv very broad. When tmiehed.

Iber eouuterb it death by wllhdraaing tlieir

he*d and auleitme, *«d ronlracung their

; legs, btiine sjaade# are fortntl in old house*.

r»tten paltiig*. *tum|>* t*f decayed tree*. *:c..

r wUi.htln ;[ larvjs perforate in every dirw
lion ; otitem fern! upon eolle«tlon* of dried

:
plant*, skin* of itowet*. *e. ) ahlUt wth* r*

attack our honseh.dd ftutiltnre. !k»tk*. *e. ,

in short, there are some which will devour

nlinoel amr Mfbetmw thej todi lii tottiMl
wtiii, whcOito it In iiiiP'&totdtoCiimto
pepper* <dd ww^Mnetothto or rlitiMitKIlM
wIiMt dcpoeltod hi mtr lynaeriee* or Uto
timhen which fh^ #iw eoortniclid.
That utafwtntf UuImI*
or tiw Xtoesh-weteh, le the lanpd BrltlA
•peelto belcNifhM to the fluotljr t end to it

w« leitrow toiden Ito Ibilhto perUceden.

AcnitoofColeopletolwkMMdBf
to the family pUMob, The body of duMt
fnaaeto la of rathor aoUd ooDefartefiee, tome«
tloM* ovcld or oval* and tomctlmee eytin*
drtcal, but aanorally abort, and rounded at
cikch end t tna bead U almoM orMeular, and
reorived in tho thorae, whteh Is ewothm. nr
bood-shafwd I the anteniua of some are fili-

form* or boeomo gradoally atondcr to tho

r: rw«?# roa.

Up, while other* terminate In tkiec jointo,

abruptly thicker and longer than the pse-
ceding joint* ; the mandibles are shewt,

thick, and toothed. AH these inseeu are of ‘

small size i and itweir ci>lours are alwayt
{

otMcure, and i>ut slightly variegated.
|

/or. the species here figured, ha* the anteooss
inserted below the eyes, and the body is

obh>ng. They frrauent house*, and em-
eiaity granariea. Their larvss devour drwd

,

planu, and the prepared dry skins uf aai-
mala The antenna; of the utalcs are longer
than thuee (d the females, and in many spe-
cies the Utter are wingless.

P i: F r I ( Fratrrfvta A rcfsvt.) The
belong* to the •»»b-grnu* / rafesmirt;

and is about twelve inrhc* long. It ha* a
very Urge singular hjN>kiiig bill, which ha*

;

the apiwarancc of a •ht'ath •lipiwd over both
]

mandible* i it i* curved i»»ward* the point,

impressed verticaUj, aud tran*ver*flv lur-

rowi^ on the side* ; tlte chin and cheek* are
'

while, bordered with gray, the latter much
‘

pufictl up with feathers, which make the

head look large and round. The cn>wn (vf i

the head and upper part of the fdumame are

black, and a collar uf the same colour en-
cin-lr* the neck : the under part* are while
and ilic leg* are orange. The Puflln can fiy

with great rapidity when omtt upon the
5

aing. Ill lerntwstuobs weather it take*
sJtelicr in the hole* of cavern* and rocks, or M

In lh'**e mmle by the rabbit on the beach. ;|

- here it sits dozing, in snug security, litt 'i

the return of calm weather fur they are
|

unable brave the storm. They live ckhdto j

upon small crustacean*, tea-ww^ Ae.. a* It ;

is said t but it is evident, from the stmeture
[



554 i^rmfurp of

Mid fTMt vtrenfrth of iKcir MIl.UiM th«7 ««
•Me to emsh Mid ploelt out otiier kind* of
•hetl'flidi. Tli« fkiiiMe dero»U« her dnglc
vhitl«h*colourtid eipir in • hole dti|C out Mid
Hffined in the ftound, hT her mnte Mid h«r-
adf, or la one roady auulo bjr the rabUte,

!

C'-'Uii.'N * jkn.'ti.'-* \

vhieh tber eoAlIjr didndire. Puffin* are met
.
erith (in ajmovt ett the rorVy did* a« ilir

citMMU of fjreal Ilrilein and IirlatHl. and on
many of the aumMittUinje Uiand*. in imn>on<v
aumWr*. They ttrt frrf»rhni* and inirt**
twrr. They hateh their younf early in

duly ; from ahk-h time liU ahoni the mi>)dle
of Aufuct they are cnitdo>«d in nurtutinr
and reannit their bruKnl : vbich lemr dotie.

the vhok eie»i>any Irair* Ute breeding*

idaee^ and nutvue* it* route U> i<ther refiotuK.

Bwxe auited to thdr iuiurt cai^vncie*.

j
PITTIKT'S. A ftnm of «eb f-tded bird*

i allied »o the Petrel*. The matril* hare *0-

l liaratr ofiminf*, and the end of the lower
^ mandible i* tn^l downward*.

th»r Britidi •preie*. which b ealled the
Ma^k* Putecu and wmKtiine* the hiiraK*
wjiiaa or ht KAnr v ha*
the wiof* than the fait : it b of a
Mack e<duar aboer, and b white beuealh,
the dde* of the week bcinf freekled with

. bbark and white. It arrlee* at it* breeding

i fdaca* In kiaieh. and iencrally leave* in
- AofftMt. They breed on the Ide of Man In

f
raldnt-holc** Is the iwdlly Idaoda. and In

I
dMtrtnt imrtM of heoilaod. The yuunf are
fat. and aottfht afkrr by tbc inhabitant*, win*

' anil them and eat them with |trj<atoe« and
' cahbafe ; the frathen aJ*o anc rotketed.

i
Another cUiuely allied and whklj' dbutbuted

I

apeeie* b

|j
The fbwtTT Perairi- (/V/ina* NW|*>rJt b

f ;
mentioned by-tw** of our eoyarrrr a* fre<i}i«col'

I
,
inr wim* of the tufted. fr»*»y part# of the

r fbarth Hca bUod« in a«t«*i>i*hi^ nnmbrr*.

j
It b kiHom that thear lard* make burrow* in

the irniund. like rabbit*, that they lay one or
two cnonnotr* ejrtt* in Uwna hole*, and brine

itf> ihrir yoonf liiere In the rvmin# they
c«[.«tne in frmen uca. hatltiir thrir etomach* ttlled

with a iftlatinoai* euhwtaaoe fathered from
the wave* and thi* they e>eirt into the thruate

of tivrif (dbprinf. or mala for thtdr own
aourikhment. aceordinf U> elrrunMtaaoca.
A tiiik after miimwi. the air at Prvaerrstloa
Jalaad umhI to bw darkened with theb

JiAfurxf miiltiirD

;

numben 1 and It wm generally an hour be*
fbrv their *quahbllng» eeaaed, and every one
had found iu own retreat. Them bird* are
about the «lse of a pigemi, and wlien aklnned
and dried In emoke we thought them pae*
able food. Any quantity noitld be pro-
cured, by eendlim fieople on «bore In th«
evimlng. The eole nroceee wa* to thrud in
the arm un to the Mioulder, and mMm them
hrbkiy 1 but thesre wa* eome danger of
craeping a «nak« at the bottom of the burrow,
Instead of a Petml.
CapL Kir JaineeClMk Rosa, In hi* Voyage

*e. to the Antaretle Regione. oheervee that
when in lab 4rv If' H. I<ntg. aK» 60

'

K. ** we
were accompanied on our eoume by many

{
of the great Albatnwe, and the iarge dark

I
Petrel, and *1111 mure numerously by the

i *|iceklcd ('a|ie Pigeon t liafttHm m^wiOMi and
I Kiormy Petrrl.of two or three diflereni kind*.

; Thewe tdnl* added a degree of chrerfttlne**

I
toour *0111*ry wandering*, which contrasted

I
nronirly wltn the dreary and mivaryingsllil-

: new* of the tropical region, wliere nut a sea- I

bird b to be *ern, except only in the licinily f

of it* few •cwllerrd idru. which b liie mure .

remarkable where the i«ran altoiind* *0 pirn-
tifUtly with vrealurc* dt for their food. LKm

,
TuabAVsiPHoui.J

j

i pro ikltiTIIK). A name apnUed by
mlicciun to varion* tqiecic* vf ktuUi* of the
genu* /. 4t/n/Arc«a.

^

Pl IXX. {Keert**.}
j

( PlT.MtHiKADA. ^Kee ArtlAPttA.] I

I PIT.M<>.N‘ ARIA. The name of an order
;

of ilie .fmckaMhi, or Kpidcr*. having Hnall '

fimt like paitd. not terminating lu iducert i

and the or Kci»rp«un« aad their
altiei. having very large palpi. wlUch tenni*
cate in piiicrn. ^Kce Auai uxtu*.}

* PrX.\f(>Ni:A ; or PIT.MilNATA. The
name of an order of Gastempudou* Moliuwnt,
comprehending Uiuae which breathe air. to
which tbc blood U exfXMcd white eirruiating
through a vascular network which line* the
Inlemat nirface of the bronchial carity.
Although the grtwtrr port of Ute Mulluics
of thb order Uv« on land, some are anoatic 1

hut fl>e«e are obliged to come occasionally
to Uic •urface to breathe. They all feed
upon vegetable!*, and many of Ihem do «o
cseludtely 1 but wane are extremely vorm-
eioua Titiwe without a *hrll. commonly
known a* Klug*. constitute ibe family
rimner. TIhmc which have a *hrli. vL*. the
Knaib and theb atUea, conaUlute the family ;

titiirmtr.

PI MA. fPr/bnrmrofor.i Thb animal,
J

which b the largeei of the Ibllne *p«clc« ,

found in America, and ha* mmeiline* been «

termed il»e American idon. b about Are '

fret fpan nose to tali i tlie tail Itself mea- «

•uring sranTwhat more Uian two fort and a
;

half The l*uma b of a brc.wnbh red evdour.
with wnalt lestehc* of rattier a deeper tint,

whldi are only obwervable in certain light*,
and (tlaap|a>ar entirely a* the animal ad-

|

vmnee* in age the tireaat, helly, and Insktea
of the thigh* Me of a rrddbh-aah colour 1 |

the lowwr jaw and throat entirely while 1 i



VilUA. COWOOMK,)

the •draneo of popaUtion In the ncMth ha*
rendered It ecaroe. It i« a aavage and de-
atructire animal, poa«eA«ttig aii l]t« watchful
caution of the cat kind ; and althouffh It

generally confines its attacks to the smaller
quadrupeds, it will sonurtimes attack thoae
of large sire and stretigth. When domesti-
cated, (as It Is occasional I Its manners
closely rearmhle tlujae of tne common cat,

I

showing Its fondness at being caressed by
,

the aatnc kind of gentle pumng. It can
climb trees with great farilitv, and will >

! watch the opiKirtunity of springing on such
. animals as hapiten to pass beneath. In the
.
day-tiine, however, It is seldom seen, the ,

night being the time It selccta for commit- .

ting its denrvdatlons. It is asserted that ’

the Puma always kills Its prey by springing

;

on the shotilders, and thro drawing Inck
the head with one of its paws, uatil tne ver-

'

I

tebrar break.
|

t rrNDIB. The local name In Osford-
[

,

shirr and the adjacent orunties for an rmlite
;

I

fossil belonging to the genas Tertbratula. >

' Pl'PA. A genns of Mollnaea, which de-
:
rive theli name fhim the resemblance of the

'

•hell in shape to the pnpa or chrysalis of an
insect. The shell I* ryittidrical ; sulre lung.
Animal like the llelis.

PTJRPLK KMPKKOR rBrTTF.UFLY>
A name given by insect collectors to Uutter-

. files of the s|ieci«« .lj«orwru /t u.

I

PrRI»Li:GHACKLE. [See QrisrAtrs.]

< PITRPl'llA. A genns of Mol Insca, found
must aitundatitly In the seas of warm cU-
rnateik wlH'rv Uur shells attain a very targe
si««. Tliev Arc thick ami oval, cUher smooth
or tuhereulatrd i spire short, A few species

' are met with in Kuro|>e, chiefly found on or
near the sea sliorea. It was iVom the /*»rr-

jfnira ims/uAi, as Is supposed, that the Rumao

;
living animals as sluggish as tbemselTea.

jThc^ are said to live chiefly on the animats '

of bivalve shell*, and on minute insects and
worms. The sfwcies here figured. P. /t/eorriAt,

,
is not uncommon on our coasts ; by Linnanis

'

> it was believctl to be fianutitic on whales.
The female. l>r. Johnston informs ns. carries
her innumerable ova, enveloped in a Inroad .

; square gelatinous membrane or apron, under '

j
the bo»ry between the legs, where they are

I
attached in fnmt to a pair of filiform iotntedl :

I organs. M. Kroycr has lately published in-

\
teresting descriptions and figures of the me-

{
tamorphoses of this and the allied genera.

' They would seem to be softer and larger-
;

. Uidied pnrportionally than in the penect

.
state. In which it b represented in the above
figure.

PYR.\LID.C. A fanulyof I^epidoptetoas
inset'ts, mmleratrin extent, belonging to the
general section lixrKKo* i:ka. species
arc of a small sicc. having a slender and
elongated InkIv i the sntenn« are simple, or
bnt slightly ciliated iu the males: the lalmtm
and mandibles small : the labial palpi often
great I V elungateil and porrected. but occa-

. siunaily rrrurved ; the head is soroetimes

I
ftimished with a pair of ocelli : and the

j
thi*rax never crested. The wings are at

\ mmlriaie sise, and generally placed in a tri-
’ angular form during reiMsc. the anterior !

I
ones being slightly angulatctl at the tip

:

the kgs are ordinarily very long, especially
: the fore |>atr. the cox» of which are nearly .

. as long as the tibia*, thereby iodieatltig the
^

!
great activity of movement s*> frequently ;

'I exhibited by these insects. Owing to the
{

tote legs of some of the s|<eries being onus- .

' nirnted with fascicles of hairs capable of
cx|Minsiou, they hasw reccls-ed the nau«e of

1 ** fan- footed" moths. The caterpilian arc,

I
in general, long and slightly hairy. For

;
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PYBULA. A common end numomuii

S
enu» of Mulltiwsc, rhkdy <)»und In th« In-
inn Orccii ctid lied Hen, Thr »h«U l«

•nd |M>«r or 0||>»hat)td i the »|dr« »hort, aimI

•r>mrUme« flAllcited i Aiiertutv wide. I« mi*
nctiim In c lon|r, open ennal « outer lip t'lln;

oolttmeUnemooibtojwrculutnhomy. In tiic

r n- i.4 rte-'A

wlti4(» thnt »i»|w*tA to hete irrt>«n AUh
o die- ’ fwrAvt re«ui«/ity unfit Itie fortnAllon of iu
Lrlpee. leethnlf whorl, which Ultirou tt »t>n»idvrnhijr

: iImi nicwt put they have onljr three, but
,
eometimee ibur peJre of ventral fret.

The genu* //pftnm and lu allir« are the
targeteIn the famtlj | the apeclee are frund
In hedjiee. and anionget low herbage i the
lanrae are welt dletin^thed bv having only

:

three palre of Tentraffret t and the chtTvalia
le enchoaed ta a alUht coeoon In a leaf rolled
op b]r the larva. The epedew of /Vanebi (

I*.

|»w>^pwr«iir>are galljr mdoured inveet*. which
fkegwent hedgee. and revel In the ennehlne.
hovering over gnumy etruia. but Immedialrijr
•ettling ae eooa a* the cun t« owrclotuied i

whtlM thoac of tiptironumtm and itc alllec

fVeqtarnt aquatic planter Upon which the
lame fred.

PVRAlJjt A genuc ofP> ralidouf Mothc,
one cpecike onljr m which dmervr* noilrv. a«
(tc eateriidlar ctmteiimcc gwailjr iniuree
ceveral diffrrent aort* of vegeuhte*. Thlr Ic

the CAnaAoe-itAanaM Peraut Morn
/oviirvilwi. Hie head, back, and

upper winic of the Moth are haicl brown,
and btownhih gold i the antennw lljfht ' BHticIi Mucrum U a eprrimm of a fVrhf.i

brown t the abdomen and under wi
‘

whithh. CIn the tt|q«er wingc are two <

Unet and two fklni deep met* brown cirlnec.

The undar wingv have a IwownUh-jrenow
;

more than half an Inch i»ui wf lu |
e

.

curved line, lowanl* the outer «4fe. Bmutth. 1 indtiou hx a grtmp id iMirnaitc*.

CMie Inch. The drvt bniod die* Tn Mat, and :
chellc had |tn4<«hi5 attached •. rmcritr* l

;

the cKond in Augiurl. The ealrtplUar U !
tlie Irnch of the />»•**» at an CAillcr

ftMmd la Maj" and Jane, and the wwoml end a* the latter hatl IncrTaMd In •irc at

emerwihwi in heptrmher and ilctoher. It
;

length r.Ucd tl»e place that #h->td4 hate Jx n

ha* a Ilfhi hriiorn head, and a jrvUowIjih
,

oeeuplrd ht the Inner lip, which, on rmctaic
grvm Iwdj', with hhKkiah etripew running :

nhh thu ii.trm»|Ttkvn. dirrrerd »t«

Imgthwiw, aad hlarkuh thda. having gne cwim. end » a* thrown «ter Ok Urwa^.c*. *

while t(a«» hefwwn, and wVdte lnrv.*nm* and
,
Hnd the •heU md twvn taken until a iaU r

cfdrweiia. ]ta knqth b about «»ghl biww. :
prrhwt. there can Iw litti* doul.t ihai t it

"

IVlirn thtwr eaienuilar* are Bumettici*. they i
animal would haw at l(riiglh <Ve*ir'>,ie.i t..c ;

do important danmg* to ihr caabhagv tribe ^ tMamaciea. and ckunpUtri.) M4<irn tlKn< f;< m !

and htev* -rndlwh There b wrarorly any vbw. ajiib..>«gK It w.^ld apiear that r. \*d *

otJher RKwiM of dewtroyiatf Ihetn, than lAat - n*it the pr>wvr to rvm .w |l«»n ht alm**j o -n
;

t^chaaing ihmoff. and burying fhmu iaune-
j

white ihcf rviaiiaed ilwir v iiaiity . i

I
PVTIfON. A «k«me irlvr* h» the great

f

PYK AMII>rU.A . A rntw of Mollitw*. ? wmbrteting «erpmu of Ow » W r».v
1

With |irvMy Imb apernl eheila, fiMued la the ‘ •**» to whnh IW Pylhtw gri»w i» fuUy »Nf'oa{
j

Itrdtan and Aaneevean wmk ; and ttfwhKh to that altatmd h,» the if it d.ar* iw.* >

tlutw art bwth rvrvnt and f-wwli •}*!*»«»«, Tf** ' vaeved tt . owm »»avv t«ttn arvn Ui'wa^dt •*!
j

ahM.^ t« pvrwmirda.:, enxrdh. amJ i»4tdUd .

‘ thirty fort i««g * and tiwir .ij-rngih •• pm f

C(*rt htag, iwdnbwl. and o«n|-rw«,^ nonn-
[
puet*t*nate I*/ tWir gtgantar ai«< Indt r.?. « i

rvw* whMifb 1 outer Up wucnewreat vtuanded, ' gK-l idm «f Ihcwr rvptika may t* ga'.; urtvd 4

CKdaaneSla bet»«ma wiOi«*vr*i Iviia.
[
frvwn liK artwb II»»a whkh wv , At the I

' awniw litm It nwiy md W andw gir« \h*
{

PVRfrf.’llBi'rill.Ci A fiamUjr <4 email' rtader an rsamitcof the Py tiw at • nature, i

Cok»£*>avvtm* inveirt*. f^i»d la the fprttag arsd *, niated bv llr A. Adan^a. >d II W
eew^v part the eaimmev The fr'-eit part : faamarwrvg. whib in the I%k 4iH.*fK Arv*u
of the body b tmertm and tmi. w tth the rwrk tniag* llanth, IM« ;

- H Kti* |> inp ><, ir^

trwiv drVightfni t«ay at thii prwv ;titar.k:.a .

a tetfUng IHKadeui «irvn»rr»d ah-wtng
ectrvwM Airacrty, and rwi’^vJdy tC

t* lire lta»f*t ecrpeniav vvev- t"" th'ua .g »f.*

Bw. frtbe, eaewenai;}* when g««l

They an, lai-iew*!, I»«n very dffbma.1 f-vvet'

Ikuow apathatie tVatieo* «mm ««.»

•n'lbitiri. kit A A pmm *4 Cerwbnaha. :
»<’ fciankrl*. at Jf-v-l uwni ^ear^Vn4

by tb. him nd and Mmh ' meW*ba b-ie I-n. - Ik -

wmowr d the pi«aM«« ^«be bn-mcda* :
4 had a way b*n««.fa .g »ht / , v- ...

^
pevomud m abMri iar>«»

PVfpWrMA Ttw twanw Iftnw bv certaia • *wrt heag. aa4 hartng *mt day gi**w It a

«mm4,;Mwmd Awideana. tairmekahib f<M their
|
eidehaw. the np<i.b. •» tM-ual, o w.'-eewMid i‘

Iv5»:i.‘iwe» fdAMpbuew iunHAunaity they a#v I awwrty m denib, wiih»» the mww;,ae ( >*4-

I
wf It* bfld.y. whew urw id Uhk i>fwl<anb«'»

dAdilert, and Ih* thsef** ewb-vrbbvd* tihey

an irA‘:mtK4 and *rtt«v ta
tAwtrdigiU . Ilary bnwwand ftinwra.

liters ftw tarvw an under th* bnrk
Uma and la r<(eitew w<>w.d. T'he m>ir Hrtlkah

fwnw* b /V'tK'Ac'aw, dMIagWhiahwid by tie pun
nd riwVjiwe

,
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more tender^heeiied Uwii the reet, bcgffed
the lifts of the fowl. I had no eooner, how*
ever, Introclucsed mj enn with that henevo*
lent Intention, than throwing baek ite head,
and unwinding Ite body fVotn ite jirer, • the
epirit«*d, ely ei^e,* ae Milton would have
termed it, darted at my hand with the great*
cat velocity, and held me faet wlthalu teeth,

by the ball tifthe thumb, norwae it without
aome trouMo that 1 wae able to extricate
myaelf, owing to the fact that the lung,
aherp, curved teeth of a aerpeot all point
Itackwarde. ftoine time after thie event the
death-warrant of the poor reptile wae aealed,
and 1 appointed myaelf hie executioner.”

QlTA^DRf-MAKA. The name of an order
of Mammalia, characterfxed by the four

I limba behitf each terminated by a kuMd; ae
the Ape, itaboon. «cc. The term Qutut^ !

j
rumniui, or /uvr‘hamtf*t, doea not, how*

j

' ever, correctly apply to ali the animate tbua
I dveignatcti t Use Uiunib on the hande, or
. fore cxtreiiiitica, tadog wholly or in fiart '

‘ wanting in the monkeya of the Wcatem lie*
;

niiaphere. There are very marked dif*

fervncea among the trila^a of thie order, aa to
,

the degire In a hi^i they approach Man in

. their general conformation i eome of them
iM'aring a atmng re«'nitilaiioc to him in
atrneiurc. a«ij#ei, ami Kail ; whiiat othera
are hut iiltie mnowJ fiom the imlinary
Mammalia. In their fntd and hahiu of '

life, ala N then 1« great variety. Horne lire

•otitariiy or in paira t hut the larger pro-
portion congregate together : tf/tne dwell on
the ground or iuhabu mcky heighta, while
othera are altogether arboreal, and a|»cvid

their livea among the branchy Outage of tlie

forcat. The three familica or triliea which
Ihia order includea arc thua diatinguialMid :

1. Kimiapi., Jfamtrtfa «tf lAc (He/ nvrM; 2.

Cl;ntt»,«. nf the Xrw IIWW, and a.

LutK'Min.e, the enter triU. But the remler
la referred to lb* woT<ia, Apr. ouasu* i

OrvAXu. pAmHUX, Moxagr, Ac., for further !

Inf«»nnatiuu applicable to the particular
apedca.

|

Ut^kDR^PKne. in thl# fiunlUar term
|

U t'omprelicndrd a large ami moat lm|iortant •

rIaiM of tcrrrvtrial antmaU s wh<i«c cauvntial

charartcr* arc that Ihrlr bodka aue co-
vered with hair j that they have four fret ;

that the ftrmalca are vivijiarou*. or bring
frutli their young alive t ami Uiat they
turkle them.
Althtrufh the word Quadruped U not ttrerl.

in a alrk-t aooluigical «eu«r, a« Indkralivr of a
particular group of aotmala. yet a fcrw oh*
aerratioua under tbU heart, though trite,

apiwar to li« not « holly unralUdfo*. WWcly
dillWrrnt from rarh otlwr a« many of the

genera arc. no «»nc ran fall to n«»tlce how
adudrably adapted they all are by Naturu
l«i fttl Uself reaiJcrilve •taU«rfl« Home have
llmlM Ibrmed U» eupport a va*t unwieldy
fraiitc, and ptMaem aejihar desiMHiy nor
beauty, 'l^c I'lenhant and the Rhinocerua
have Irge rruumbllng pillan : they are nt»«

deatirted l*» imrviw «Hhef animal* ftw their

•upt«tri I and. of their oeu *u-

prrior attebgth, Utvte are ueue which llwy

{ etudy tu avoid. IMcr, tiurea, and oilier
,

animal*whom eafety dtspend* on flight,
•lender le«, and are ao formed ae to ceeapa
from their pureucrv by euperior •wiftncei.
Beaeta of prey have their foot armed with
«harp and powerfbl claw* ( while, on the
eonljrary, animal* of fieaceful habil* gena*
rally have boofk. It I* aUo ordained that
thoie animal* which are large and formida-
ble produce but few at a time, while rach ae
are small are extremely proilllc : were it
otherwise, many of the former would pertah
for want of fbod, and life would be indulged

i
without the neceaiary mean* of inalMiatci^.
Beside*, did the Elephant or the Khlnoccroa,
the Tiger or the Lion, iMJwieM the aamc de-
gree of fecundity with the Rabbit, all the
art* of Man would he unec(ual to the contect

;

and he who miw atylea hiin*elf “ lord of the
creation,” would toon become it* moat Mijeet

;

•lave.

OTTAGGA. (Aainti* Owipgu.) Thl* ani- ^

nuu i» an Inhabitant of the outhem part* of
Africa, and bears a great resemblance to the
Zebra. It t* lew, however, than the Zebra,
with the hinder part* higher, and the ears
shorter. The head. neck.maue. ami shouldera
are bla»?lii»h lirown, lianded with white i the
ground odour gradually b««v>ming paler, ami :

the hand* leva divtfnrt and diffused, aa we
.

proceed along the back towarrb the rump,
'

which i* grayish ; the ItJnd ;>arl* being ratlin '

s|x>tic<l than striiietl. The dorsal line is

black, margittod on each aide with a white
;

line : belly, tail, and teg* whttUh ; ears srith
[

twu irregular black baud* and white Up.
The Qtiagca i» a social animal, living in
large insoiMi. 1* much iti^«re tractable than i

the Zebra, and U Mii«l to lie occai>t>.ualty used
'

at the Cape of tlwAl Hope for domestic pur*
Notwiihstandirig thU miidnesa of

[

eharartcr when domcsiicatcd. it la exceed-
|

ingly fearlcas in iu iiati%-e plain*, and is
|

ev«n fsud to be more Uian a mated for the
{

lly*ma. fighting desperately both with it*

IkMif* and teeth. Though it inhabit* the
same t»aru nt Africa, it never aswiciatea wlUi
the Zebra. Tlie Quagga ha* received a ra- »

riety of r.ames from authors t thus IPennant !

terms if the <>torAii, Masson the (Jjpeowfcii, >

an* bparrraan the a name, Mr.
firs ’ olwenes. derived from it* voice, whieli
-cscmbles the barking of a dog.

Qr.\fL, rWwrstv rwlgunis.) TWa binl :

greatly reaemblea the ParUidge, but ia i

8 S
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,
their neete In nomiMuny, about the bcfflnniog

or middle of April i eometlmee ten or fifteen

setts being on the eeine tree. One of these

nettt^ taken fh*m a high nine tree* It now
I before me. It meaeuret full flee inehceio
diameter iritbin. and four In depth t la com-

; |KMed outwardly of mud, mixed with long
' ttalktand rooUofa knotty kind of great, and
lined with fine bent ana horte hair. The
rggt are five, of a hlulth olive colour,marked
with large tptHt and tiraggUng vtreakt of
liiRck and dark brown, alto with other* of a
fainter tinge. They rarely produce more
than one brood In a teaa<m. Ine trees where
thrue bird* build are often at no great dis-

tance from the farm-house, and ovcrlmk
tlie planutions. From thence they issue

ill all dlnhi'tbnis, and with as much oonfl-

,
denre, to make their denredailona among the
surnmnding fields, as if the whole were in-

tended for tltelr use alone. Their chief
attention, however. Is directed k the Indian
corn ill ail its progressive stages. As soon
a* the infant blade of this grain begins to
make Its ap|M*armtice above grriund, the
tirai’kles hall the welcome signal with
screairiA of {letmUarsatUfaethni. and, without
walling fur a fonnal inviution from the
prtiprit*t<ir. deiwend on the ticids and begin to
poll up and regale tliemwlvcs on the seed,

scattering the gn-en blade* around. While
U.u» eagerty employed, the vengeance of the
gun SOI leiiiiK'S overtake* them t but these
disaster* arc w^n forgotten, and those

, _ *eho live to get sway.
Ketuiiato steal another day.

Ahnttt the lieginning of Angcd. when tire

yoting eat* iir« in their milky *tau*, they j

arc attackid srltk mUnibled eagerness by
the tsrsekies and Reda ink's, in lormhlsblr
and mmbined Tory descend like a
blackening* *^e«t*lng temiK-st on the com.
dig off the external covering of twelve or
fifteen coats of leave*, as dextnmsty as if I

dour by tl»e hand of man. and. having laid
'

bar* the ear. leave iitih' Iwhiiid Ur the fanner
hut the cuIm. and shrivel. rd skins, that lon-
tatru'd their favourite tare." About the
middle of November, it ap{wars, iliey mo«e
off lowarrl* the wmth, Ibeti winter rrsi«‘

being North ami thmih i'arotioa, (it

Ar. *' Here ntiinerotu liodk'*, collecting

together from all quartet* of the interior

and northern districu. and darkri.ing the
air with their numtwm, somrtimr* from one
rongregalad muiiitiide of many hundred
thousands. A few miles fW>m ilw banks of
tlie Koanoke, on the atth of January, I met
with omr of iboat prvidigiou* armies of
(iracktr*. TWy rose iron* tkic *urn>undl»g
Acid* with a noise like thonder, and. descend-
ing oti the Irbgth of toad before me. cnreretl

it suMl the fetices ctunpletrly with Mack,
and arhen they again rv*. and. after a few

/ evalutloua, descrmled on the skirt* of the

I high-tlmlwred wtmds. at that time d««iltui«

{ leave*, they pmduced a nu*rt singular and
,

striking rfivet I the whole tree# tor a con-
skletabic exunt, fr«»tn tlw top to the lowest

branches, w'emlng a* if h«i»g in mourning ;

their note* ami »creaiiiii*g the tncaiiwhoe
rtaarmbi ing the dr*U»t mmud o( a great

^

;

cataract, but In more musical esdeoce, ewell' !

ing and dying away on the ear, according !

to the fluctuation of the brccxc. In Ken* i

tueky, and all along the Mississippi, from Its '

jaucture with (lie (ihio to the Mlise, 1
;

ftmnd numbers of these birds, so that the
Furpic Orackie may be consirlered as a very '

general inhabitant of the territory of the
)

United States.’* That they arc great de> .

•troyers of com, there can be no doubt t but
It must not be forgotton that they art also
particularly destructive to almost all the
noxious worms, grub*, and catcrpillam, that
infest the fields, which, were Utcy ellowed
to multiply unmolested, would soon consume
nine-tenths of all the prudtiction of the
cultivator's labour, and dmolatc the emrotiy
with the miseries of fumine. The Purple
Umckic is twelve inches lung and eighteen
In extent i on a slight view seems wholly
black, but placed near, in a good light, tM
whole head, neck and breast, appear of a
rich glossy steel blue, dark violet, and silky
green i the wings and trther parts of the
plumage reflecting these and various other
glosses in a greater or less degree.

RABBIT. nmiatliu.) This ani-
mal belong* to the Arpt/rorits, or Hare tribe,

and is a native of mo«t of the u-mperate and
warmer iMtns of the <dd routincut, Init is not
found very far luirtli : neither w ss it (»;iginatty

a native of Britain, but b said to have been
intnidured frtxn S|*sin. In structure the
Kabbit very much resemble* the Hare, but
may be rei^ly distingitished from it by it*

smaller sire, it* ihurtcr cars and hind legs,

and the al**ence of the black tip to the ears.

In its b.*btts it is extremely dhfeicnt from
that animal ; Iwiiig unable to unt«trip its

find* thrlier by burrowing in ilie ground 5

and. instead of leading a wiiiu^ life, its

manner* arr rinineuitr snwrial. The fecun-
dity of' Kabbiu is truly sstunisliing : they
will breed seven time* in one year, and
perhafw brin.^ forth eichl each time ; and,
on a *u}i|io*itntn that thi* happens reguliuly
fur four year*, a single f>atr would in that
time nniUiply to Ijfrobv. We should,
however, add that wlthough this Is pomiblt^
such extraordinary fertility is not very pro-
t«*Me. When the time of parturition draw*
near, the female form* a rparalc buSTow.
more iiiuivate than the tmlinary one, and
liiKw it at the bottom with a nart of her own
fu' ' the young are bom blind, and very
sratttily rvivered with hair : and for nenrtj

weeks site continue* to suckle them,
fhtring this |ierh>d the female is srldoin
I idled by the male ; hut at soon as the
buie progeny are ca|«s>le of coming abrend.
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he seems anxious to acknowledge and caress
I
them.

** In sandy heaths, ooveredwith large bushes
of furze,” says Mr. Bell, “ Rabbits often
multiply to a great extent ; as the soil is

easily removed, and the dense ihrze affords

a secure cover to their retreat, and a whole-
some, ready, and never-failing food { for
the young tops of the plants are found con-
stantly eaten down, and the bushes present
the appearance of a solid mass, with the
surface even and rounded, as far as the
Rabbits can reach them standing on their
hinder legs. They make extensive inroads,
however, upon corn-fields and plantations,
in which they do considerable mischief by
devouring the newly-sprung com, and bark-
ing the young trees. They generally retire

within their burrows during the day, coming
abroad about twilight to feed The
rapid multiplication of the Rabbit would
soon render It one of the greatest scourges of
our agriculture, were it nut, on the one hand,
destroyed by numerous birds and beasts of
prey, and on the other, sought by man as an
article of food, and on account of its fur,

which is used for various purposes. The
supply for this latter object v'ould, however,
be wholly unequal to the demand, were our
furriers dependent upon the produce of our
country only. Hundreds of thousands of
Rabbit-skins are annually imported here
from Germany, and other parts of the north-
ern and mi(idle districts of Europe, whef*e
myriads ofRabbits arc bred for this purpose.”
In its wild state the colour of the Rabbit's

fur is grayish brown, paler or whitish on the
under parts \ its tail black above, and white
beneath ; but when domesticated, as every
one knows, it varies greatly in colour j being
gray, reddish-brown, or black, more or less

mixed with white ; and often perfectly
white. In England, Rabbits are reared
either in warrens or in hutches : the best
situations fur the former are sandy hills, on
which the juniper is thickly planted, as the
leaves of this shrub are eagerly eaten by
these animals, and impart a delicate and
aromatic flavour to the flesh. The clean-
liness of hutches should be particularly
attended to ; otherwise their inhabitants
will be sickly, and Rabbit-breeding turn out
a losing speculation. The ingenuity of
Rabbit-tanciers has been shown in the pro-
duction of various breeds, chiefly remark-
able for the excessive length of their ears

;

and we occasional!:^ see tnem exhibited of
such an enormous size and fatness, os to be
well entitled to the appellation of “prize
cattle.” The Hali-lop, the Oar-lop, the
Perfect-lop, &c., are names by which these
varieties are distinguished.

RABBIT-FISH. A local name for the
Northern Chimssra, or King of the Herrings.
[See ChimjVba.]

RACOON. iProcyon htor.) This Planti-
grade carnivorous animal is a native ofAme-
rlca,and chiefly found in the northern parts of
that continent : it is also met with in some of
the West Indian islands. Its average length
is about two feet from the nose to the tail, and
the tail about ten inches. The head some-

what resembles that of the Fox, the foreliead
being broad and the nose sharp, but the ears
are snort and slightly rounded : the body is

broad, the back arched, the limbs rather
short, and the fore legs shorter than the
hinder. Its colour is grayish-brown, with a
dusky line running from the top of the head
down the middle of the face, ending below
the eyes. The tail is very thickly covered
with hair, and is annulated with several
black bars, on a yellowish-white ground.
There are, however, several varieties as re-

gards colour, In the wild state the Racoon
IS savage and sanguinary, committing great
slaughter among both wud and domesticated
birds, as it always destroys a great number
without consuming any part of them except
the head, or the blood which flows from
their wounds ; in this particular resembling
the Polecat. It will also occasionally com-
mit ravages in plantations of sugar-cane or
of Indian corn, especially while the latter is

young : it also feeds on various kinds of
fruit, and is said to devour birds and their
eggs, on which account it has the reputation
of being destructive to poultry. This ani-
mal is a good climber, and the form of its

claws enables it to adhere so firmly to a
brunch of a tree, that it requires no slight

exertion of strength to disengage it. It
chiefly feeds by night, keeping in its hole
during the day, except in dull weather

:

it has a kind of obli(^ue gait in walking ;

can leap and climb with great ease, and is

very frequently seen on trees. In tlie do-
mesticated state it is extremely restless and
inquisitive, examining everything ; will live
on bread, milk, fish, eggs, Ac. $ is particu-
larly fond of sweets of every kind, and has
as great a dislike to acids. Captivity, how-
ever, produces considerable changes in the
habits of the Racoon ; for instead, os in a
state of nature, of sleeping during tlio day,
and roaming about at night in search of
food, it will learn to be active during the
day, and to remain quiet at night. In eating,
it cominonlv sits on its hind legs, and uses
its fore feet like a squirrel. One of its most
marked peculiarities, and on which its spe-
cific name of lotor, or the washer, is founded,
is its habit of plunging its dry food into
water before eating it. It is extremely ex-
pert in opening oysters, on which, as well
as on crabs and other Crustacea, it frequently
feeds. Although when tamed it is noted for
its active and playful habits, it is capricious,
and not easily reconciled when offended.
In its wild state it generally inhabits the
hollows of trees ; but when domesticated, it

shows no particular inclination for warmth.
When inclined to sleep, it rolls itself up into
a kind of ball ; and in this position it sleeps
so profoundly as not to be easily disturbed.
The female has from two to three young at
a birth ; which usually takes place in May.
The fur of the Racoon is valuable, particu-
larly in the manufacture of hats, and forms
no inconsiderable article of commerce.

RADIATA. A term given to a subdivision
of the Animal Kingdom which includes all
those animals in wliich, os in the Star-fish,
Sea Anemone, &c., there is a regular dis-



poHition of similar parts around a common !

centre. Their organs of motion, when they
have any, are movable spines attached to
the skin, or flexible papille, capable of in-
flation. They have no true system of circu-
lation, and their nervous system is always
obscure, and sometimes cannot be traced.

Some have a mouth and vent, others only
one opening, and others appear to be nou-
rished through pores. Some are of distinct

sexes ; some bisexual, and some are produced
by buds or division. Many grow in clusters

upon stalks, or Polypidoms— dwellings of
polypi,— which are sometimes leathery or
homy, and sometimes calcareous.

BAIL. Utallw.'i A genus of Wading-
birds, of which there are many species.

They are distinguished by a very com-
pressed form of body, with wings of a
middling length, rounded, and the first quill

sliortcr than the second, third, or fourth.

They seldom fly, but run or swim with ce-

lerity : they frequent large ponds or lakes,

the borders of which are well clothed with
plants ; and tliey subsist on vegetables and
seeds, as well as on insects, snails, and
worms.

The Common EuRorEAW Water Rail
(Rallua aquaticua) is nearly twel.e inches

long. It has a red beak shaded with brown
at the tip ; irides orange 5 throat whitish ;

the sides of the head, neck, breast, and belly

are of an ashy lead-colour : all the feathers

on the upper jiarts of the body are reddish-

brown, with a deep black marjEc in the centre

of each ;
the flanks are deep black, trans-

versely rayed with white bars ; the under
tail-coverts are white •, the legs lead-co-

loured. The young of the year aave the

middle of the belly of a brown-red, and are

destitute of the white band on the sides.

Tliis bird is not very common in Britain,

though it is found throughout the country,

and continues with us all the year : it is

said to be very numerous in the northern
countries of Europe, migrating southward
during the severity of winter ; it is very
abundant also in Germany, France, and
Holland. It is shy and solitary in its habits,

resorting to low damp situations overgrown
with sedges, reeds, and coarse herbage,

among which it shelters, and is seldom put
to fliglit unless pressed by tlie dogs, rather

depending <in its legs for safety ; but when
once flushed it is easily shot, as it flies in a
heavy and awkward manner, with its legs

hanging dowu : it runs, however, very fast,

and frequently flits up its tail. Though it

swims, and even dives well occasionally, it

delights most in shallow water, where it can
wade through without swimming. Its nest

is constructed of sedges and coarse grass

amongst the thickest aquatic plants ; and it

lays ^m six to ten eggs, of a yellowish

colour, spotted with red-orown.

The Virginian RAiL(i?aMt«» Virffinianua)

very much resembles the European Water
Rail described above { but it is smaller, and
has none of the slate or lead colour on the

breast. It feeds more on animal and less

on vegetable food than the common and

more numerous species known as the Clapper
'

Rail. During the months of September and
October, when the reeds and wild oats swarm

,

with the latter, feeding on their nutritious
seeds, there are but few of the Virginjan 1

Rail to be met with. The food of this spe-
cies consists of small snails, worms, and the
larvie of Insects, which it extracts from the
mud ; hence the cause of its greater length
of bill, to enable it the more readily to search
its food. In most of its habits, its thin com-
pressed form of body, its aversion to take
wing, and the dexterity with which it runs
or conceals itself among the grass and sedge,

are exactly similar to those of tlie common
Rail. The Virginian Bail is migratory,
never wintering in the northern or middle
States. It makes its first appearance in
Pennsylvania early in May, and leaves the
country on the first smart frosts, generally
in November. They frequent those parts of
the salt marshes only where fresh-Water
springs rise through the bogs, and in these

places the female usually constructs her
nest. The usual number of eggs is from six

to ten : they are shaped like those of the

AMKBIOAN RAIT..—(KA.I.I.TJIJ V I ROTNI AMO B.)

domestic hen, and are of a dirty white or
pale cream-oolour, sprinkled with specks of
reddish or pale purple, most numerous near
the great end. This species is ten inches in

length : bill, dusky red : cheeks and stripe

over the eye, ash ; over the lures and at the
1

lower eyelid, white ; crown and whole upper
|

parts, black, streaked with brown, the centre !

of each feather being black ; wing-coverts,
i

hazel-brown ;
quills, plain deep dusky; chin,

|

white ; throat, breast, and l)clly, orange-
|

brown ; sides and vent black, tipped with
white ; leggs and feet, dull red-brown ; edge
of the bend of the wing, white.

RALLID.®. A family of birds Cthe Rails,
Gallinules, Water-hens, &c.), chiefly distin-

guished by their long and slender toes, often
with a membranous margin along their

sides ; by means of which, and their gene-
rally compressed bodies, they are not only
enabled to support themselves on the aquatic
herbage which is seen floating on the surface
of the water, but to move with great facility

through high grass, bulrushes, and other
closely-set herbage. Mr. Swainson describes

them “ for the most part as solitary and
timid birds, hiding themselves at the least

approach of danger, but quitting their semi-
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aquatic retreats in the morning and evening,
to feed in more open spots : their flight, ft-om
the shortness of their wings, is very feeble,
but they run with swiftness j and by the
peculiarly compressed form of their body,
are able to make their way through dense
masses of reeds and high grass with so much
facility as to escape even after being despe-
rately wounded. The flesh of all these birds
is delicate ; and from living chiefly upon
aquatic seeds and vegetable aliment, they
may be considered as aquatic OttUinacea.
The Jacanas and Screamers of tropical cli-

mates are often placed in this family ; their
general structure and habits rendering such
an arrangement quite natmal.

BAMFHASTID^. A famUy of birds,
found in tropical America, distinguished by
their very large notched bill, and a peculiarly
long feather-like tongue. [See Toucan.]

RANA. [See Feoo.]

BANELLA. A genus of Mollusca, whose
shells are fur the most part covered with
tubercles and granulations, and which, from
the colour and squat shape of some of the
species, have been likened to frogs {raiux\
whence their name. The shell is ovate or
oblong, depressed, and thick, with two rows
of varices situated at the distance of half a
whorl from each other, and longitudinally
united, forming a continued ridge on each
side of the shell. They are mostly H'om the
Indian seas. A few fossil species occur in
the London clay.

BAPHIDIA : RAPHIDIIDiE. A genus
and family of Ncuropteroas insects, which
are of comparatively small size, and of active
habits $ the structure of the head and neck,
powerful jaws, and the elbngated coxss of
the legs, as well as the membranous attach-
ment of the segments of the body, indicating
predaceous habits. They are chiefly found
in the neighbourhood of woods and streams

;

and from the form of the head and neck,
and the facility with which they turn the !

front of the body in different directions, they
have received the English name of Snake-

i

flies. The wings are moderately large,

!

strongly veined, and of nearly equal size,

the posterior not folded when at rest, when
they are deflexed at the sides of the body

;

the maxillsB and labium are distinct, with
short palpi ; the legs are short ; the abdomen
is unarmed ; the eyes resemble ocelli, and
are situated near the base of the antennas.
The pupa resembles the perfect insect in
general form, but is furnished only with
short rudiments of wings, lying at the sides

of the body, and is not Inclosed in a cocoon.

BAPTORES. The name given to an
order of Birds

—

Birds prey. They are

characterized by a strong, curved, sharp-
edged, and sharp-pointed beak, suitable for

te^ng the flesh of the animals they devour t

their legs are short and robust; and their

toes, equally vigorous, are furnished with
strong hooked talons, by which they seize

their prey. Considerable strength is also

indicated by the general formation of the
body : and their whole appearance bespeaks

i^atural HiStori;;

a ferocious cliarocter. Some are distin-
guished by their dense plumage, and by the
lateral direction of their eyes ; as the vul-
tures, Falcons, Eagles, Hawks, Buzzards,
&c. Others are characterized by their loose
plumage, and by the anterior direction of
their full round eyes i these are nocturnal,
and constitute the family of Owls ; differing

A RArTOBIAI. BIRD.

from the former kinds by their obtaining
their food rather by the stealthiness with
which they approach it, than by the vigour
with which they attack it. The Raptores
always associate in i)airs, the same males
and females continuing to live together

—

not pairing anew every season, as is the case
with many of the feathered tribe belonging
to other Orders. Tliey generally build their

nests in the loftiest situations, and are totally
destitute of the power of song. The young
birds are long dependent upon their parents
for support, which chiefly devolves upon the
female.

RASORES. An Order of Birds (called
also Oallinaceoc). They have strong feet,

provided with obtuse claws for scratching
up grains, seeds, &c., of which their food
principally consists. Their bodies arc for

the most part bulky, and their legs strong :

but their wings not being of a size propor-
tionate to their bulk, their powers of flight

are inconsiderable. The beak is usually
arched, and surrounded at the base with a
soft skin, in which the nostrils are pierced.
They are polygamous; the male taking no
part in the construction of the nest, or in
the nurture of the young. Generally speak-
ing, the Birds of this order are easily do-
mesticated ; they multiply with great ra-
pidity ; and as they furnish Man with a
large quantity of wholesome and delicate
food, they arc justly entitled to his especial
regard. Most of them fly badly, do not perch
on trees, and seek their food on the groimd.
[See GALLINACEiB.]

RAT. {Mua decumamts.y The Brown
Bat is a large, destructive, and very prolific

species of the genus Mus^ originally brought
to Europe from Asia, and not, as is commonly
though erroneously supposed, imported into
this country from Norway. But from what-



ever country it might have ori^nally come,
|

it is now generally distributed throughout
every quarter of the globe. The length of
the heM and body is about ten inches, and
of the tail eight i the head, back, and sides i

are of a light brown colour, mixed with
tawny and ash ; the breast and belly are a
dirty white t the feet are naked, and of a
dull flesh colour, the fore ones being fur-

nished witli four toes, and a claw instead of
the fifth. Whenever it conveniently can,
the Rat forms its hole very near the edge of
the water, where it chiefly resides during the
summer, feeding on small animals, fish, and
grain : it also haunts the corn -fields, where
it makes burrows, and breeds. When winter
approaches, it draws near some farm-house,
and burrows in the com, where it consumes
much, but wastes more. It destroys rabbits,

poultry, and all sorts of game ;
and scarcely

any of the feebler animals can escape its

rapacity. “ Its astonishing fecundity,*’ Mr.
Bell observes, *‘its omnivorous liabits. the
secresy of its retreats, and the ingenious de-
vices to which it has recourse, either to retain

its existing place of abode, or to migrate to

a more favourable situation, all conduce to

keep up its almost overwhelming numliers.

It digs with great facility and vigour, making
its way with rapidity beneath the fioors of
our houses, between the stones and bricks of
walls, and often excavating the foundations
of a dwelling to a dangerous extent. There
are many instances or' their fatally under-
mining the most solid mason-work, or bur-
rowing through dams which had for ages

served to confine the waters of rivers and
canals.”
Mr. Waterton, to whom in the course of

this volume we have so often been indebted
both for zoological facts and interesting

anecdotes, has given his readers some ” Notes
' on the History and Habits of the Brown or

I Grey Rat,” which are not the less genuine.

for being rather whimsical. It is known
to naturalists,” says he, ” sometimes by the
name of the Norwegian, sometimes by that
of the Hanoverian, Rat. Though I am not
aware that there are any minutes in the

I zoological archives of this country which
point out to us the precise time at which
this insatiate and mischievous little brute

first appeared among us ; still, there is a
tradition current in this part of the country,

that it actually came over in the same ship
I whioR conveyed the new dynasty to tliese

' shores. [By the way, Mr. W., like a true

Jacobite, as he professes himself to be, can
never forgive the new dynasty., or forget the
o7d,—but surely neither we nor our readers

have any right to quarrel with him tor the

con-^istcncy with whicli he espousesthe claims

;
of the Stuarts, or the heartiness with which
he anathematizes those who upset them

;

nay, his indignation at times apjiears to us
so honest and original, as to heighten rather

than to detract from his merits as a popular
writer.] My father," continues he, “who
was of the first order of field naturalists, was
always positive on this point ; and he main-
tained firmly, that it did accompany the
House of Hanover in its emigration ftom
Germany to England. Be this as it may.

I

it is certain that the stronger Rat has now i

I

punished us severely fur more than a century
{

I

and a quarter. Its rapacity knows no bounds, i

while its increase is prodigious beyond all
|

belief. But the most sinmlar part of its

history is, that it has nearly worried every ;

individual of the original Rat of Great Bri- !

tain. So scarce have these last-mentioned
animals become, that in all my life I have :

never seen but one single solitary specimen i ;

it was sent, some few years ago, to Nostell >

Priory, in a cage, from Bristol ; and I re-

!

ceived an invitation from Mr. Arthur Strick-
,

land, who was on a visit there, to go and see

it. Whilst I was looking at the little native
prisoner in its cage, I could not help ex- '

claiming— ‘Poor injured Briton 1 hard in- ^

deed has been the fate of thy family 1 in ;

another generation at farthest it will pro-

bably sink down to the dust for ever. Vain
would be an attempt to trace the progress of

the stranger Rat through England's wide
domain, as the old people now alive can tell

nothing of its coming amongst tliem. No
part of the country is free from its baleful

,

presence : the fold and the field, the street

and the stable, the ground and the garret,

all bear undoubted testimony to its ubiquity ,

and to its forbidding habits. After dining
on carrion in the filthiest sink, it will often

manage to sup on the choicest dainties of
.

the larder, where, like Celoeno of old, * ves-
;

tigia fssda relinquit.' We may consider it

saddled upon us for ever. Hercules himself,
i

could he return to earth, would have his
;

hands full, were he to attempt to drive this

harpy back again to Stymphalus. It were i

loss of time to dweil on its fecundity. Let
any body trace its movements in the cellar, i

the dairy, the outhouse, and the bam, and
i

he will be able to form some notion of the

number of hungry mouths which we have
to fill. Nine or ten young ones at a time,

twice or thric.e during the year, are an enor-

mous increase, and must naturally recall to

our minds one of the many plagues which
formerly desolated the fertile land of Egypt.
In the summer months it will take on to

the fields, and rear its young amongst the

weeds which grow in the hedgerows ;
plun-

dering, for their support, the birds' nests

with a ferocity scarcely conceivable in so

small an animal. Man has invented various

instniments for its destruction; and what
with these, and with poison, added to the
occasional assistance which he receives from
liis auxiliaries, the cat, the dog, the owl, the
weasel, the ferret, and the foumart, he is

enabled, in some degree, to thin its numbers,
and to check its depredations.”

The Black Rat. (Mus rattm.") The Old
English or Black Rat was, previously to the
introduction ofthe Brown Rat, just described,
as numerous and perhaps as extensively dis-

tributed as that species has since become ; it

is, however, smaller and weaker ; and hence
we may account for its almost total extinc-

tion by its more powerful enemy. Its length
ft’om the nose to the tail is about seven inches,

and the tail nearly eight, almost bare, and
covered withnumerous rings and scales. The
nose, which is sharp-pointed, is furnished
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with long whiskers ; the colour of the head,
and the whole upper part of the body, is a
deep iron gray, bordering on black ; the
throat and belly are of a dirty white ; and
the feet and legs are of a dirty pale desh-

Bt-AOK. KAJ'.—(MOa RATT08.)

colour, almost destitute of hair. The ears
are rounded, long, and naked; the eyes large;

the feet plantigrade, with five toes on each

;

but the thumb on the anterior pair is con-
cealed within the skin, except the terminal
joint, with its claw. In its habits it re-

sembles the Brown Kat, both in respect to
its destructive propensities and its amazing

I fecundity ; and in warmer climates, where
I
there is no winter to interrupt their breed-

}

ing, or to diminish their supply of food, the
! multiplication of this species, as well as of
' the Brown Rat, is enormous. Like most of
the genus, it can hold its food in the fore

?
aw8 whilst eating, and drinks by lapping.

'he Rat is a cleanly animal ; and as it oc-
cupies the greater part of its time in cleaning
itself, its skin is oiwnurily kept in excellent
order.

The Water Rat, or Water Voi-b (Jr-
tHcola amphibia) belongs to another group of
HodentUi, but may be as well described
here. This animal is found in most parts
of Euroiie j frequenting the banks of rivers,

ditches, and ponds ; excavating its habita-
tions to a considerable distance, and breed-
ing in the burrows it has thus formed. It

j

water bat. —(ARV100t«\ AMfHlHTUS.)

I
is not at all carnivorous, its food consist-

:
ing entirely of roots, subaquatic plants, and

i other vegetable substances
;

yet. from its

I being confounded with tlie common Brown
j

Rat, it is by no means unusual to hear it

I asserted that it destroys young ducks, small

I

fish, frogs, &c. It is an expert swimmer and
diver, instantly seeking the water upon every
alarm, and plunging at once to the bottom

;

where, however, it can remain only for about

{

a minute at a time without coming to the
surface for respiration. This animal is nearly

as large as the Brown Rat, but has a larger
head, a nose more blunt, and smaller eyes t

its ears are very short, and almost hid in the
fur I and the tip of its tail is whitish : the
cutting teeUi are of a deep yellow colour in
ftont, very strong, and much resembling
those of the Beaver. Its head and back are
covered vrith long black hair, and its belly
with iron gray. Tail more than half the
length of the body, covered with hairs. Fur
thick and shining ; of a rich reddish brown,
mixed with gray above, yellowish gray be-
neath. The fbmale produces a brood of five

or six young once (and sometimes twice)
a year.

RATEL. {Bataiusmellivorus.) The name
given by the Hottentots to an animal of the
weasel-kind which inhabits the country near
the Cape of Good Hone, and is celebrated for

the destruction it makes among the nests of
the wild bee, to the honey of which it is

very partial, and in the discovery of these
nests it is said to be assisted Iw tno actions
and voice of a bird, called the Honey-guide.
It has a blunt black nose ; no external ears,

RATEL.—(RATST.nOB MBLLIVORDS.)

but a small rim round the orifice ; a rough
I

tongue ; short legs, and very long claws.
The colour of the forehead, crown, and whole
upper part of the body, is a cinereous gray ;

the cheeks, throat, breast, belly, and limbs
are black ; and a dusky line extends from
each ear to the tail along the sides, beneath
which there is another of gray. It has a
remarkably tough and loose skin, with tliick

hair. Its length from the nose to the tail is

forty inches, and the tail is twelve.

RATTLESNAKE. (Crotahis Tiorrtdua.)

One of the most deadly ofpoisonous serpents,
sometimes found as thick as a man’s leg, and
six feet in length ; but more usually from
four to five feet long. Till the discovery of
the Western Hemisphere the knowledge of
these Serpents was concealed from the rest
of the world, and naturalists then first be-
held with amazement a reptile of the most
fatal nature, furnished, as if by a peculiar
institution of Providence, with an instrument
capable, in general, of warning mankind of
their danger in too near an approach . There
are several species, two of which are well
distinguished, viz. the Crotalus horridus (or
Banded Rattlesnake) of the United States,
and the Crotalus durissus of Guiana. Tlie
former is ofayellowish brown colour, marked
throughout Its whole length with several
transverse and somewhat irregular fasciaa of
deep brown, and from the head to some dis-
tance down the neck run two or three longi-
tudinal stripes of the same colour : the head
is large, flat, and covered with small scales ;

the rest of the upper parts with moderately
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large oval ones, all fUmished with a pro-
minent line down the middle i the under
parts are of a dingy yellowish brown colour,
marked here and there with numerous dusky
variegations and Areokles : at the extremity
of the tail is situated the ra»te, consisting
of several hard, dry, bony processes. It con-
sists, in fact, of a number of hollow, hard,
dry, and semitransparent bones, nearly of
the same size and figure ; resembling in some
degree the shape of the human os sacrum;

!
for although only the last or terminal one
seems to have a rigid epiphysis joined to it,

yet have every one of them the like | so that
, the tip of every uppermost bone runs within
two of the bones below it ; by which they
liave not only a movable coherence, but also

I

make n more multiplied sound : each bone
I

hitting against two others at the same time.
I

The rattle is placed with the broad part
I perpendicular to the body, and not hori-
zontal ; and the first Joint is fastened to the
last vertebra of the tail by means of a thick
muscle under it, as well as by the membranes
wliich unite it to the skin: all the remaining

nATTI.BBNAXS.—(OROTAT.US HORBIDUS.)

joints are so many extraneous bodies, as it

were, or perfectly unconnected to the tail by
any other means than their curious insertions

into each other. These bony rings increase
in number with the age of the animal, and
it is said that it acquires an additional one
at each casting of the skin.

The habits of the Rattlesnake are sluggish;
they move slowly, and only bite when pro-
voked, or for the purpose of killing their

prey. They have two kinds of teeth, viz.

the smaller, which are seated in each jaw,
and serve to catch and retain their food;
and secondly, the fangs or poisonous teeth,

which kill the prey, and are placed without
the upper jaw. They feed principally upon
birds, squirrels, and other small animals.

which it is believed they have the power
offascinating. Whatever may be the nature
of this power, it is certain that its eilbcts on
the little animals are irresistible. When
the piercing eye of the Rattlesnake is fixed
on them, terror and amazement render them
incapable of escaping ; and, while involun-
tarily keeping their eyes fixed on those of
the reptile, birds have been seen to drop into
its mouth, as if paralyzed, squirrels descend
from their trees, and leverets run into the
jaws of the expecting devourer. They love
to reside in woods and on lofty hills, espe-
cially where the strata is rocky or chalky.
Being slow of motion, they also frequent the
sides of rills, where firogs, &c. resort. They
are generally found during summer in pairs;
in winter collecting in multitudes, and re-
tiring under ground, beyond the reach of
frost. The Rattlesnake is viviparous, pro-
ducing its young (generally about twelve
in number) m the month of June ; and it is

said to practise the same extraordinary mode
of preserving them from danger which is

attributed to the Viper in Europe, viz., of
receiving them into its mouth, and retaining
them in its stomach till the danger is past,
when they issue forth again uninjured. It is

well known that in tlie Western States of
North America, where Rattlesnakes are plen-
tiful, the hogs kill and eat them ; nor is their
bite formidable to their swinish enemy, on
whom its venomous fangs seem to produce
no effect. It is owing to this well-known
fact, that families resident in those districts
conceive that hog’s lard must be a kind of
antidote to their poison, and frequently use
it, I believe, successfully, as a remedy.

—

Murray.

The Striped BATTLEsyxKE iCrotalus du-
rismts'i may be distingidshed from the pre-
ceding by the different disposition of its

colours, being of a deep brown above, with
pale yellow streaks, forming a continued
series of large rhombs or lozenges down the
bock, the stripes growing less distinct as they
descend on the sides. The neck is marked
by a longitudinal streak on each side, and
the under ports of the body ore of a dusky
yellowish brown, with numerous small dark
spots and patches. It is a native of the
same parts of America as the one already
dcscril>ed ; resembling it also in size and
general proportions, as well as in the fatal
effects of its bite.

There is also the Wood Rattlesnake
iCrotulus drymus), which is of a paler colour
than either of those previously mentioned,
and more particularly distinguished by its

having a much longer rattle. And the
Ground Rattlesnake ( Crotalus miliarius),
a small species, inhabiting the Southern
and Western States of America. It has but
two or three rattles on the tall, and is much
dreaded, as its small size, and the slight
noise of its rattle, render it more liable to
be overlooked.

RAVEN. iCorvus corax.') Of all the
corvine birds this is the largest European
species ; its general length being about two
feet two inches. The bill is strong and black.
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covered with hairs or bristles, and the upper
mandible is convex: colour of the whole bird
ta black, finely gioswd with blue, except on
the beUy, which is of a dusky hue. In times
of ignorance and superstition the Raven was
regarded as a bird of 111 omen, announcing,
bv its crTkakinir. ?!

uuien, announcing,

^ its making, impending calamities
; andM vast importance was it considered,

that the various modulations of its voice
were studiedwith the most carefbl attention.*
^t is proverbially long-'llved, and is supposed
sometimes to attain the age of a hundred
years. Its favourite fbod is carrion, wliich
tt scents at a great distance i it wiU also de-
stroy rabbits, young ducks, and chickens}
nay, it has been known to seize on young
lambs, and even sheep when sick and weak,md pick out their eyes while yet alive ; in
short, the Raven is a most voracious plun-
derer

; and whether his prey be living or
dead he greedily devours it. “ Considered as
a domestic bird, the Raven jKwsesses many

a
ualities which render him extremely amu-
ing : active, curious, and impudent, he goes

I

crery where t pries into every thing ; runs
I

after dogs ? plays tricks with poultry } and
great skill and address insinuates him-

selfinto the favour ofthe cook-maid, sensible
of her ability to reward him for his attach-
ment and attention.'* It has often been
taught to pronounce a variety of words t and,

I being a crafty bird, it will frequently pick

in trees and the holes of rocks, laying five or
six eggs, of a pale bluish green, spotted with
brown. The female sits about twenty days,
her mate not only providing her with abun-
dance of food during the time, but relieving
her in turn, and taking her place in the
nest.

Upon the fate of the Raven in modem
times our old ond oft-quoted friend thus
feelingly apostrophises:—” Pity it is that
the Raven, a bird of such note and con-
sequence in times gone by, should he ex-
posed to unrelenting persecution in our
days of professed philanthropy. Ilis noble
upect, his aVrial evolutions, and his wonder-
ful modulations of voice, all contribute to
render him an ornament to any gentleman’s
park. He can scarcely be styled a bird of
rapine, in the strict sense of the word $ for,
iu the few inland parts ofthis country where
he is still protected, we hear of no very
alarming acts of depredation on his part. A
stray chicken or so, during the time that he
w obliged to feed his young— a rickety lamb
which would nevermake mutton— a leveret
started from her seat by the village mole-
catcher—make up nearly the whole amount
of a Raven’s plunder." Again he says, ” No
bird in the creation exhibits finer symmetry
than the Raven. His beautiful proportions,
and his glossy plumage , are calculated to
strike the eye of every beholder with od-

“^“tion. He is by far the largest of the pie !d tribe in Europe
} and, accoi^ing to our

® option of thiugs, no bird can be better pro-
se vided with the means of making his way
is ^rou^h the world j for his armour is solid,
f, his spirit unconquerable, and his strength
d surprising.”

e j,
(Jtaio.) A genus of Cartilaginous

^
fishes, distinguished bv the remarkable

1
breadth and thinness of their disc-shaped

i
body, the pectoral fins appearing like a con-
tinuation of the sides themselves, being

. covered with the common skin ; their rays are
cartilaginous, straight, and famished with

* numerous swellings or knots i the teeth are
very numerous, small, and placed in ranges

J
over the hps or edges of the mouth t the eyes

^
are furnished with a nictitating membrane or

^
skin, which can at pleasure be drawn over

. them like an eyelid ; and at some distance
,

above the eyes are situated the nostrils, each
,

appearing like a large and somewhat semi-
I

lunar opening edged with a reticulated skin

;

I

behind the eyes are likewise a pair of holes
TOmmunicatmg with the mouth and gills.
But the most distinguishing peculiarity of
the Ray kind is their prickles, which the
different species have on different parts of
their ^dies : some are armed with spines
Iwth above and below j others have them on
their upper parts only

j some have their
spines at their tails

; some have triple rows
ofthem } while others have them single : in
some secies tlie spines are comparatively
soft and feeble

; but in others they are strong
and piercing : and it is by these spines that
the different species are distinguished. They
in general feed on the smaller cmstacea,
tcstacea, marine insects, and fishes ; lying
TOucealed during part of the winter among
the mud or sand, from which they occasion-
ally emerge. When disturbed, they glide
aiong m an undulating manner, with a
slight motion of the pectoral fins ; and if
attacked, tliey defend themselves by lashing
violently with the tail, which is often fur-
nished with sharp spines. After these
general observations on the genus, it will be
necessary only to describe a few of the
species.

Painted Rat (Jtaia microocel/ata.)
The Painted, or Small-eyed Bay, is described

S
r Mr. Yarrell as the most beautiful of the
ritish Rays in regard to the distribution of

its colours. ” Tlie upper surface is a light
gray, with a lighter line running along the
back and middle of the toil, enclosing the
central row of spines. The disc is regularly
and beautifully quartered, first by three
white lines enclosing each other, and passing
from near the eye circularly to near the ex-
tremity of the expansion, the convexity of
the arch inwards, and consequently the
shorter line nearer the margin { on the
hinder edge of the disc, formed by the pec-

* « I am no friend," observe* the author of in their place, deism, infidelity, imnietr hav« iThe Joimal of a Naturalist, “ to the superstition started up, the offspring of intuitive J^idom • the Inatural trans^ions, or occasional first belled arises froni weakness and ieiioranre- I

ingratitude, pri:^, wlck^-'
'

watte awaj, and be no more iteard of ; but, 1 iedr.
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toralB, are two other lines passing ftvm be-
hind the expansion circularly to the neigh-
bourhood ofthe abdominal fins, the oonveuty
of the arch inwards ; on the more central
part of the disc are a few, whitish spots,
those of both sides answering to each other t

the extreme edge of the disc posterior to its

greatest expansion, and also the abdominals,
as well as the fln-like margin of the tail, are
edged with white." Length thirty-three
inches ; breadth across the nns twenty-four:
the eyes very small, three inches apart, and
five inches and a half from the snout : the
body covered with rough granulations, but
altogether without spines, except a row that
runs along two-thirds of the back, and down
the middle of the tail to the fins

)
and an

irregular row of similar hooked spines, ex-
tending along each side of the tail.

The Stivo Rat. iSaia pastinaca.') The
shape of this flsli is subrhomboid^, but

' somewhat approaching to ovate, snout
pointed, and body rather convex : colour
yellowish olive above, and whitish beneath ;

tail U'ithout fin, of considerable length, very
I
thick at the base, and gradually tapering to

' the extremity, which Is very slender : near
the middle, on the upper part, it is armed
with a very long, flattened, and sharp-
pointed bone or spine, flnclv serrated in a

' reversed direction on both sides : with this

I the animal is eapable of inflicting very
' severe wounds on such as incautiously at-

j

tempt to handle it ; and it answers the pur-
I iiose both of an offensive and defensive wea-
I

pon. It is annually cast ; and ns it fre-

1

quentlv liappens that the new spine has
I
arrived at a considerable size before the old

j

one has been cast, the fish is occasionally

,

found with two, in which state it has some-
' times been erroneously considered as a
distinct species. This species, which is

numbered among the edible Bavs, is an in-
habitant ofthe Mediterranean, Atlantic, and
Indian seas. On account of the danger at-
tending the wounds inflicted by the spine, it

is usual with the fishermen to cut off the
tail as soon as the fish is taken, and in some
countries it is illegal to sell it oefore this
has been done. Tlie spine was formerly
supposed to contain a most active poison ;

but that notion, like many others in zoology,
equally erroneous, has lung since been ex-
ploded.
The general habits of the Sting Bay are

similar to those of the rest of the genus,
often lying flat on the soft mud at the bottom
of the shores which it frequents, and there
seizing its prey by surprise ; while at other
times It pursues it through the depths of the
ocean.

BAZOB-BILL. CJlca torda.') [See Auk.]

BAZOB-SIIJSLL. [See Solek.]

RECURVIROSTRA. [See Avoset.]

RED ADMIRAL [BUTTERFLY]. A
name given by collectors to Butterflies of the
species Vanessa Atalanta.

RED-BIRD, of SURINAM. iAmpelis
camtfex.) [See Cuaxteker, Red.]

RED-BIRD of CAROLINA. {Muscicapa
rubra.) This bird is of the size of a Sky-
lark: the bill is thick, strong, and of a
palish red colour, with a black ring round
the base ; on the head is a crest, which it

can raise and depress at pleasure ; and the
whole body is of a fine scarlet colour, except
the back and tail, which are of a dark red.
The hen is brown, with a reddish hue on the
wings, &c. In America this bird is caged
for its song as well as for its beauty.

R £DBBE A ST. (Rvbecula famUiaris.)
This well'known favourite song-bird, called
also the Robin-Redbreast or simply the
Robin, has a slender and delicate bill;

large, black, and expressive eyes ; and a
mild familiar aspect : the head and all the
upper parts are brown, tinged with greenish
olive ; the forehead, throat, and breast are of
a fine deep reddish orange colour ; the belly
and vent dull white ; and tlie legs dusky.

IlSUBIlEA8T.->(IinBSCtirjA VAMiniARZS.)

In spring the Redbreast retires to woods and
thickets, where, with its mate, it prepares
for the aecommodation of its future family.
The nest, constructed of moss end dried
leaves, intennixed with hair and lined with
feathers, is placed near the ground, by the
roots of trees, and sometimes in old build-
ings, but always artfully concealed as much
as possible. The female lays from four to
eight eggs, of a dull white, with reddish
spots. During the time of incubation, the
male sits at no great distance, and makes
the woods resound with his enlivening
strains ; while he exerts no common watch-
fulness in driving all intruders from his
little settlement. As soon as the business
of incubation is over, and the young are able
to provide for themselves, he leaves his re-
tirement, and again draws near the habita-
tions of mankind : when the frost grows
severe, and the snow covers the ground, he
approaches the house, taps at the window
with his bill, and solicits an admission,
which Is always cheerfhlly granted.

“ Half afraid, he first

Against the window beats ; then brisk alights
On the warm hearth ; then, hopping o'er the floor
E>cs all the smiling family askance.
And pecks, and starts, and wonders where he is

:

Till, more familiar grown, the table crumbs
Attract his slender feet.” Tuomsow.

Most of the soft-billed birds, such as the
Nightingale, the Swallow, and the Titmouse,
leave us in the winter, when their insect

3



fbod is no longer found in abundance t but
the Bedbreast continues with us the whole
year t and endeavours to support himself in
the dead of winter by entering those places
fhJm which the inclemency of the season is

artificially expelled, and where insects,
themselves attracted by a similar cause, are
the most numerous.
Redbreasts are never seen in floclcs, but

always singly ; and when all other birds as-
sociate together, they still retain their soli-

tary habits. As soon as the young birds
have attained their full plumage, they pre-
pare for their departure from woods and
thickets ( but in thus changing their situa-
tion, they do not gather in flocks, but per-
form their journey singly, one after another

}

which, as Bewick has observed, is a singular
circumstance in the history of this bird. It
is worthy of note, also, that social as it is

with the human race, it lives in a state of
continued hostility with its own tribe, and
has acquired a diaracter for petulance and
pugnacity which it well deserves. But
where such universal favour is shown, there
must surely be some cause for it; and
whether its domestic qualities entitle it to
our regard, or our kindlier sympathies have
been first awakened by a legendary tale of
the nursery, is of little importance, so long
as either the one or the other serves to im-
plant in the youthful breast a single humane
or generous sentiment. “A favourite by
commiseration, the Redbreast seeks an asy-
lum with us ; by supplication and importu-
nity it becomes a partaker of our bounty in
a season of severity and want ; and its

seeming humbleness and necessities obtain
our pity ; but it slights and forgets our
kindnesses the moment it can provide for
itself, and is away to its woods and its shades.
Yet it has some little coaxing wavs, and
such fearless confidence, that it wins our
regard ; and its late autumnal song, in
evening’s dusky hour, as a monologue, is

pleasing, and redeems much of its cha-
racter.’^

To one of the poet Wordsworth’s Sonnets,
addressed to a “ Wild Redbreast ” which had
pecked at his lip in the woods of Rydal, the
author has appended the following charac-
teristic note : “ Tiie scene of the incident
having been a wild wood, it maybe doubted,
as a point of natural history, whether the
bird was aware that his attentions were
bestowed upon a human, or even a living,

creature. But a Redbreast will perch upon
the foot of a gardener at work, and alight
on the handle of a spade wlien his hand was
half upon it— this I have seen. And under
my own roof I have witnessed affecting in-
stances of the creature’s friendly visits to
the chambers of sick persons, as described
in the verses to the Redbreast, vol. i. p.
One of these welcome intruders used fre-

quently to roost upon a nail in the wall,
from which a picture had hung, and was
readv, os morning came, to pipe his song in
the hearing of the invalid, who had long
been confined to her room. These attach-
ments to a particular person, when marked
and continued, used to be reckoned omi-

I

nous t but the superstition is passing away.”

REDBREAST, BLUE. (Sialia Wilsonf.)

This bird, which is the JUotacilla Sialis

of Linnmus, is migratory, and makes its

appearance in Carolina and Virginia very
early in the spring, in flocks. It is about
six inches long ; beak dusky : the whole
of the upper parts of its plumage are of
a fine blue colour ; the throat, fore part of
the neck, breast, and sides, rufous ; the
belly and under tail-coverts white. The
female is less brilliant in colour, and has
the upper parts varied with brown. It feeds
on insects ; to procure which it frequents
fields of maize and marshy places. It has
only a slight plaintive note ; and its nest
is placed in the hole of a tree or wall.

RED DEER. [See Dekk.]

RED-POLE, or RED-HEADED WAR-
BLER. {Sylvicola petechia, or cBsUva.) This
bird inhabits Pennsylvania, where it makes
its first appearance in March, and retires in
the autumn. It has a black, slender, sharp-
pointed bill ; the top of the head is red ; the
upper parts of the body, from the head to
the tail, olive green ; the wings and tail

dusky, with yellow edges : the under parts
of the plumage are bright yellow, sprinkled
on the breast and belly with red ; the legs
dusky. It frequents bushy places, and is a
solitary species.

REDSHANK. (Totaniu calidris.) This
is an aquatic bird, about the size of the
common Plover ; the back is of a gray ish or
greenish brown colour, spotted with black ;

the neck is gray ; the throat is variegated
with black and white, with a few loose
streaks of block ; and the wing-feathers are
a mixture of black, brown, and white. The
bill is long, slender, and shaped like that of
a woodcock, reddish at the base, and blacker
lower down, and the legs are of a bright red.
This bird breeds in fens and marshes, and is

generally observed singly, or at most in
pairs. When disturbed, it flies round its

nest, making a noise like the Lapwing. It
lays four eggs, of a whitish colour tinged
with olive, and marked with irregular spots
of black.

REED-BUNTING. iEmheriza schaem-
chtB.) [See Bunting.]

REGENT BIRD. (Sericultu diryaoce-
phalus.) A very beautiful bird belonging
to the Meliphaguke or Honey-eaters, found
in the eastern portion of Australia, figured
and described by Mr. Gould, in his cele-
brated work as oue of the finest birds of the
Australian Fauna, “ which, when adorned
in its gorgeous livery of golden yellow and
deep velvety black, exhibits an extreme
shyness of disposition, as if conscious that
its beauty, rendering it a conspicuous object,

might lead to its destruction.” The plu-
mage of the male bird is exceedingly rich
and brilliant, but is not acquired until the
second or third year. It is thus described :— Head and back of the neck, running in a
rounded point towards the breast, rich bright
gamboge yellow tinged with orange, par-
ticularly on the centre of the forehead

; the
remainder of the plumage, with the excep-
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distinguished by » peculiar quick shake of
its tail from side to side, when it alights
These birds feed on flies, spiders, ants’ eggs,
oft flruits, berries, &c.

The AMBmcAN Redstabt iSctophaga
ruticilla\ which belongs to the family Mus-
eicapidoBy is described hy Wilson os one of
the most expert flycatchers of its tribe.

He says, it is almost perpetually in motion;
and will pursue a retreating party of flies

from the tops of the tallest trees, in an al-

most perpendicular, but zig-zag direction,

to the ground, where the clicking of its bill

is distinctly heard ; and I doubt not but it

often secures ten or twelve of these in a
descent of three or four seconds.” Where-
ever flying insects abound, there this little

bird is sure to be seen. It builds frequently
in low bushes, or on the drooping branches
of the elm, within a few feet of the ground,
fastening its nest to two twigs ; outwardly it

is formed of flax, well wound together, and
moistened with its saliva, interspersed here
and there with pieces of lichen, and lined
with a very soft downy substance. The
female lays live white eggs, sprinkled with
gray and blackish specks. The general
colour of the plumage above is black, which
covers the whole head and neck, and spreads
on the upper parts of the breast in a round-

|

ing form ;
where, as well as on the head and

|

neck, it is glossed with steel blue ; sides of
|

the breast below this, black ; the inside of i

the wings, and upper half of the wing-quills,
are of a flue orange colour ; bellv and vent,
white, slightly streaked with pale orange ;

legs block. This species has the constant
habit of flirting its extended tail from side

to side, as it runs along the branches, occa-
sionally shooting offafter winged insects. Its

notes are few and feeble, repeated at short
intervals, as it darts among the foliage.

REIN-DEER. (Cervus tarandus.) The
Rein-deer is an inhabitant of the most
northerly regions. In Europe its chief re-

sidence is in Lapland and Norway ; in Asia
it frequents the north coast as for as Kamt-

I schatka, and the inland parts as far as

j

Siberia ; and in America it is common in

taranijUb,)

Greenland, but does not extend farther south
than Canada. They have long been domes-
cated, and their appearance and habits have
been minutely dewtribed by many travellers

and natural ists. 'i hey are about ibur feet six

inches in height. Their horns are remarkabiv
long and slender, and they have branched,
recurved, round antlers, the summits ofwhich
ore palmated. The body is of a thick and

Natural ;

square form ; and the legs shorter in pro-
rtiou than those of the stag ; but it should
observed that the size varies according

to the climate, those in the Arctic r^ons
being the largest. The colour of the Rein-
deer is brown above and white beneath

;

but os it advances in age, it often becomes of
a grayish-white, and sometimes almost en-
tirely white : the space about the eyes is

always black : the under part of the neck
is much longer than the rest, and fbrms a
kind of hanging beard. Both sexes have
horns, but those of the male are much la^cr
and longer than those of the female. The
hoofs are long, large, and black, as are also
the false or secondary hoofs behind ; and
tliese latter, while the animal is running,
make by their collision a remarkable clat-

tering sound, which may be heard at a con-
siderable distance.

I It is an observation no less true than trite,

I that to the Laplanders this animal is the sub-
stitute for the horse, the cow, and the sheep ;

harnessed to the sledge, the Rein-deer bounds
I

over the frozen lakes and rivers, or the
equally hardened surface of the snow ; of ils

milk they make their cheese ; its flesh sup-
plies them with food ; and the skins furnish
them not only with clothing, but with
their tents and bedding. In short, this ani-
mal is deservedly celebrated for its services
to the simple and harmless inhabitants of
Lapland, who, undisturbed by the sound of
war, or the anxieties which commerce brings,
lead a kind of pastoral life, even within tlic

frozen limits of the arctic circle, and have
no other cares than those of providing for

the rigours of their long winter, and of
rearing and supporting tlieir numerous herds
of Rein-deer, which may be said to consti-

tute almost their whole wealth. Some writers,

indeed, have eulogized the great happiness
of the Laplanders in terms too extravagant
for the sober pen of truth, and, quitting de-
scriptive prose, have indulged in the pleasant
reveries of poetical fiction ; thus

—

” Here stands secure, beneath the northern zone,
O sacred Innocence, thy turf-buUt throne :

'Tis here thou wav'st aloft thy snowy wines.
Far from the pride of courts and pomp of kings."

But, in fact, if the poor Laplander be
really so happy, it arises from his being
ignorant of the wants of luxury, occasioned
by the sterility of his native land, and his
non-intercourse with highly civilized and
polished nations. Their state of ielicity has,
indeed, some serious drawbacks. The winter
mav be said to continue nearly nine months,
and is of a rigour unknown in the more
southern regions of the world ; the sun is

invisible for a certain period, and the moon
and stars, with the frequent coruscatiuns
of the aurora borealis, and the reflection

from the snow, constitute the only light
afforded by nature. The short summer, on
the contrary, when once fairly commenced,
is scarcely leas oppressive, from the innumer-
able legions of musquitoes, whieli abound to

such a degree in the marshy districts, as to

oblige the inhabitants, in order to walk
abroad with common comfort, to anoint their

faces with a mixture of tar and milk I
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The chief food of the Rein«deer la a speciea
of lichen, or moss, which coven large tracti
of the northern regions, and on which these
animals delight to browse. “ Lajdand,” we
are told, is divided into two tracts, called
the alpine and the woodland country. Those
immense mountains, called in Sweden T^el-
len, divide that country from Norway, ex-
tending towards the White Sea as for as
Hussia, and are frequently more than twelve
miles in breadth. The other, called the
woodland division, lies to the east of this,
and diffen from the neighbouring provinces
of Norway by its soil, which is exceedingly
stony and barren, being covered with one
continued tract of wood, of old pine-trees.
Tliis tract has a very singular appearance.
The trees above are covered over with great
quantities of a black hanging lichen, grow-
ing in filaments resembling locks of hair,
while the ground beneath appears like snow,
being totally covered with white lichens.
Between this wood and the Alps lies a region
called the Woodland, or Desert Lapmark,
of thirty or forty miles in breadtli, of the
most savage and horrid appearance, consist-
ting of scattered and uncultivated woods,
and continued plains «*f dry barren sand,
mixed with vast lakes and mountains.

|When the mosses on part of this desert tract
have been burnt, either by lightning or
any accidental fire, the barren soil imme-
diately produces the white lichen which
covers the lower parts of the Alps. Tlie
Bein-decr in summer seek their highest
ports, and there dwell amidst their storms
and snows, not to fiy the heat of the lower
regions, but to avoid the gnat and gad-fiy.
In winter these intensely cold mountains,
whose tops reach high into the atmosphere,
can no longer support them, and they are
obliged to return to the desert and subsist
upon the lichens.”
” To the natives of North America,” to

use the words of a contemporary writer, “ the
Reindeer is only known as a beast of chace,
but it is a most important one : there is hardly
a part of the animal which is not made avail-
able to some uselXil purpose. Clothing made
of the skin is, according to Dr. Richardson,
so impervious to the cold, that, with the ad-
dition of a blanket of the same material,
any one so clothed may bivouack on the
snow with safety in the most intense cold
of an anstic winter’s night. The venison,
when in high condition, has several inches
of fat on the haunches, and is said to equal
that of the fallow-deer in our best English
parks

; the tongue and some of the tripe are
reckoned most delicious morsels. Fem-
mican is formed by pouring one-third part
of melted fat over the pounded meat, and
incorporating them well together. The Es-
quimaux and Greenlanders consider the
stomach or paunch with its contents a great
delicacy ; and Captain James Ross says that
those contents form the only vegetable food
which the natives of Boothia ever taste.

For further particulars, and there are many
and interesting, we must refer to Dr. Ri-
chardson’s Fauna Boreali-Amcricana, and
the works of our gallant northern voyagers
generally.”

REMORA, or SUCKING-FISH. (Eciit-
nets.) This fish, which in form bears some re-
semblance to the herring, and is foom fifteen
to efohteen inches in length, is the ecAeneis of
the Greeks, and has been celebrated from re-
mote antiquity for its power of adhesion to
any other animal or inanimate substance: in
short, the most incredible stories are related

nSUOHA—

(

kOBIKFIS i BlJORA.)

by Pliny and other ancient naturalists with
all possible gravity and good faith t among
others, that Antony’s ship, at the battle of
Actium, was kept motionless by the exer-
tions of the Remora, notwithstanding the
efforts of several hundred sailors ; and that
the vessel of Caligula was detained between
Astura and Actium by another of these fi»h

found sticking to the helm, and whose
solitary efforts could not be countervailed by
a crew of four hundred able seamen, till

several of the latter, on examining into the
cause of the detention, i)erccivcd tiic im-
pediment, and detached the Remora from
its hold. The real fact is, that the fins of
this fish are particularly weak, on which
account it attaches itself to various bodies,
and is found not only fastened to ships, but
to whales, sharks, and other fishes ; and
with such extreme tenacity is this hold
maintained, tliat, unless the effort of sepaia-
tion be applied in a particular direction, it

is impossible to effect the disunion without
the destruction of the fish itself. In stormy
and boisterous weather, the Remora, like

the lumpfish and some others, will also often
adliere to rocks.
The Remora is principally an inhabitant

of the Mediterranean and Atlantic seas. Its

general colour is an uniform brown ; the
skin smooth and destitute of scales, but
marked with numerous impressed points or
pores : the mouth is large, and furnished
with very numerous small teeth ; and tlie

lower jaw is rather longer than the upper :

the eyes are small, with yellow irides : the
lateral line commences above the pectoral
fins, and from thence, pretty suddenly de-
scending, runs straight in the tail, which is of
a slightly forked, or rather luiiated form.
Another Bi>ecies, the Im>ian Rbmoka (Edie-
n&is nevcraten), wlvich is of a more slender

or lengthened shape, is said to be employed
by the natives of the coast of Mozambique in
their pursuit '>f turtle'-, with great success.

A ring is fastened round the tail of the fish

in such a manner as to prevent its escape,

and a long curd fastened to the ring. When
tlie boat has arrived as near os it well can to

a turtle that is sleeping on the surface of the
water, as is the custom of these animals, the
boatmen throw the Remora into the sea,

and giving it the proper length of cord, it

soon attaches itself to the breast of the sleep-

ing turtle, and both are then drawn into the

boat with ease. The apparatus by which
this a^iesion is accomplished by the Remora
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consists of an oval area on the top of the
head, traversed by numerous partitions, each
of which is fringed at the end by a row of
very numerous perpendicular teeth, or fila-

ments,while the whole oval space is strength-
ened by a longitudinal septum.

REPTILES. iJUpiUia.) The name given
to a class of cold-blooded vertebrated ani-
mals, whose movements are usually confined
to crawling and swimming, and whose res-

iration is aerial and incomplete. Thev
ave the heart so constructed that at each

contraction a portion only of the blood
received from the various parts of the system
is sent into the lungs, the remainder of this

fluid returning into the general circulation
without having passed through the lungs,
and consequently without having been sub-
jected there to respiration. Hence it results
that the action of oxygen upon the blood is

less than in the Mammalia t and though
several of them leap and run with celerity

on certain occasions, their habits are gene-
rally sluggish, their digestion excessively
slow, their sensations obtuse, and, in cold or
temperate climates, they pass nearly the
whole winter in a state of lethargy. In their

general form, Reptiles approacli Mammalia
nearer than Birds ; but they offer in this

respect many variations, as may be seen by
comiiaring together, a Tortoise, a Crocodile,

a Serpent, and a Frog. Their head is almost
always small, and their body very much
lengthened out ; some, ns Serpents, are en-
tirdy de.stitute of members, or have only
traces of them ; but the greater number of
these animals, the Lizard and Frog for in-

stance, liave four limbs, formed so as to serve

for w'alking or swimming. The skeleton in
this class presents much greater variations

in its structure, than iu warm-blooded Vcr-
tebrata. All the parts of which it is com-
posed are wanting in one or another group,
excepting the head and the vertebral co-

lumn ; but the bones of which these ore

composed always preserve a great resem-
blance to those of Mammalia and Birds, and
are easily recognized as being analogous to

them. Their brain, which is proportionally

very small, is not so essentially requisite to

the exercise of their animal and vital facul-

ties as in the Mammalia ; for they continue
to live and to execute voluntary movements
for a considerable time ofter being deprived
of the brain, and even after the loss of the

head : their muscles also preserve their iwl-

tnbility for a considerable time after being

severed from the body ; and their heart con-
tinues to pulsate for hours after it lias lieen

tom from the body. Reptiles dive with more
facility, and remain longer under water tlian

either the Mammalia or Birds, the smallness

of the pulmonary vessels jiermitting them
to suspend the process of respiration, without
arresting the course of the blood. No Rep-
tile hatdies its eggs. Some on quitting the

egg have the form and gills of fishes ; and
certain genera retain these organs even after

the develor)ment of their lungs. In other

Reptiles which produce eggs, the young is

already formed and considerably advanced
within the egg at the time the parent de-

posits It. Reptiles also present more varied
forms, characters, and modes of gait, than
the other classes of animals t and it is in
their production more especially, that Na-
ture seems to have tried to imagine grotesque
forms, and to have modified in every ^ssible
way the general plan adopted for all verte-
brated animals, and for the oviparous classes
in particular.
Reptiles are endowed with five senses, but

none of them in great perfection. In those
species which are covered with scales or
plates, the sense of touch is very obtuse

;

and in the species which have a naked skin,
such as the Frog, it is also weak, in conse-
quence of not being adherent to the body,
but envelopes it like a bag. In the Serpents

.

the eyes are immovable, destitute of eyelids,
and covered with a corneous substance ; in
some genera three eyelids are distinguish-
able, while others are destitute of sight.

Their nostrils are small, and they appear to
have a very weak sense of smell. They have
no delicacy of taste, for almost all the species
swallow tneir food entire ; and those in
which the tongue is soft and flexible, this
organ serves cliiefiy as an instrument for the
seizure of their food. None of them have
true fleshy lips ; and some, such as the Tor-
toises, are provided with a homy bill, like
that of a parrot; others have teeth of various
forms, wiiich are not, however, formed for
mastication, but to assist in holding their
prey. Various serpents have hollow fangs,
wliich they can erect at i>leaBure, when they
open their mouths to bite, and these fangs
have apertures, from which they inject into
the wounds made by them an active and
deadly poison.
From the earliest times the forms and

liabits of the reptile world attracted at-
tention, and appear to have been pretty
well understood. The ancient monuments
of the Egyptians show this ; and numerous
passages iu the Old Testament prove that a
similar knowledge existed when the Scrip-
tures were written. Nor must it be forgotten
that among the Organic Remains which the
industry and science of inquiring minds
have lately brought to light, none present
forms more wonderful, or proportions more
gigantic, than some of the Fossil Reptilia.
[See Ichthyosaurus ; Iguanojoon ; Ple-
siosaurus.]

RETEPORA. A genus ofthe Polypiferous
corallines wiiich is allied to Eschara^ and
has the leaf-like expansion pierced like net-

NXVT-ONE’S Rnr"l,K‘i.
(HBTaPORA OKl-t. : "HA.')
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work ; our figure will ehow the appearance
of this genus. Tlie species represented is

often called Neptune’s Ruffles, and is the
Retepora cdUdota of naturalists. It is some
of the recent species ; there are others found
in a fossil state.

RHEA. [See Ostrich, Aherigak.]

RHINOCEROS. {Rhivoceroa.) This large
and uncouth-looking Pachydermatous genus
inhabits the hotter regions of Asia and
Africa, and, next to the Elephant, contains
the most powerful ofquadrupeds. The com-
mon Irdiax Rhinoceros (J2. unicomia) Is

usually about twelve feet long from the tip of
the nose to the insertion ofthe tail ; its height
is about seven feet ; and the circumference
of its body is nearly equal to its length.
The back, instead of rising, as in the Ele-
phant, sinks in considerably; the head is

moderately large and long ; the upper lip
protrudes considerably, and being extremely
pliable, answers the end of a small proboscis:
but its most distinguishing mark is the pos-
session of R solid, slightly curved, sharp-
pcinted horn, which rests on a strong arch

and making its way by sheer force through
the Jungle. It is naturally of a quiet and
inoffensive disposition, but very furious and
dangerous when {irovoked or attacked

;

charging with great impetuosity, and tramp-
ling down, or ripping up with its horn, any
animal which opposes it. The bones of the
Rhinoceros, like those of the Elephant, are
often found in a fossil state in various parts
of the world ; and in the year 1772 an entire
Rhinoceros was found buried in the banks
of a Siberian river, in the ancient frozen
soil, with the skin, tendons, and some of
the flesh, in the highest state of preservation.

The Two-horned Rhinoceros. {Rhino-
ceros hicomis.) This species is found in
various parts of AfVica, and seems to have
been the kind known to the ancient Romans,
and by them exhibited in their public shows
and combats of animals. In size it equals
the common or single-homed species ; and

|

its habits and manner of feeding are the
|

same: but it diilbrs greatly in the appearance
of its skin, which, instead of the vast and I

regularlv marked armour-like folds of the
former, has merely a slight wrinkle across

j

the shoulders, and on the hinder parts, with

INlJittW itUlNOOKKOS.
(narHocEROs ONJOOKNfs.)

formed by the nasal bones. This horn is

sometimes (but not generally) as much as
three feet in length, and eighteen inches in
circumference at its base, and is used as a
most powerful and effective weapon. The
animal is also characterized by having seven
molars on each side above and below, with
only four iiicisors, and no canine teeth. The
ears are moderately large, upright, and
pointed ; the eyes small and half closed.
The skin is thick and coarse, with a knotty
or granulated surface ; and so impenetrable
on the body and limbs, as to resist either
the claws of the lion or the tiger, the sword
or the shot of the hunter. About the neck
the skin is disposed in several large plaits or
folds ; another fold passes from the shoul-
ders to the fore legs', and another from the
hind part of the back to the thighs. The
tail is slender, flattened at the end, and co-
vered on the sides with very stiff and thick
black hairs : the belly is somewhat pendu-
lous ; the legs very short, strong, and thick ;

and the feet divided Into three large hoofs,

all standing forwards. In India the Rhino-
ceros leads a tranquil indolent life, wallow-
ing on the marshy borders of lakes and
rivers, and occasionally bathing itself in
their waters. Its movements are usually
slow ; and it carries its head low, like the
Hog, ploughing up the ground with its horn.

I
a few fainter wrinkles on the sides ; so that,

I in comparison with the common Rhinoceros,
' it appears almost smooth : the skin, however,

i

is rough or tuberculated ; but what con-
! stitutes the specific or principal distinction
i is, that the nose is furnished with two horns,

I

one of which is smaller than the other, and
I

situated higher up ; and that they are fixed
to the nose by a streng apparatus of muscles
and tendons, so that they are loose when
the animal is in a quiescent state, but become
firm and immovable when he is enraged.
His manner of feeding, vdth some other par-
ticulars, is thus given by Mr. Bruce, the
Abyssinian traveller. He informs us, that,
** besides the trees capable of most resistance,
there are, in the vast forests within the rains,
trees of a softer consistence, and of a very
succulent quality, which seem to be destined
for his principal food. For the purpose of
gaining the highest branches of these, his
upper lip is capable of being lengthened out
so as to increase his power of laying hold
with this in the same manner as the Elephant
docs with his trunk. With this lip, and the
assistance of his tongue, he pulls down the
upper branches which have most leaves, and
these he devours first; having stripped the
tree of its branches, he does not therefore
abandon it, but, placing his snout as low in
the trunk as he finds his horns will enter,
he rips up the body of the tree, and reduces
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it to thin pieces, like so many laths ; and
when he has thus prepared it, he embraces
as much of it os he can in his monstrous
jaws, and twists it round with as much ease
as an ox would do a root of celery. When
pursued, and in fear, he possesses an asto-
nishing degree of swiftness, considering his
size, the apparent unwieldinoss of his body,
his great weight before, and the shortness of
his legs. He is long, and has a kind of trot,

which, after a few minutes, increases in a
great proportion, and takes in a great dis-

tance
; but this is to be understood with a

degree of moderation. It is not true that in
a plain he beats the horse in swiftness. I
have passed him with ease, and seen many
worse mounted do the same; and though it

is true that a horse can seldom come up with
him, this is owing to his cunning, and not
his swiftness, lie makes constantly fVom
wood to wood, and forces himself into the
thickest part of them. The trees that are
frush, or dry, are broke down, like as with a
cannon shot, and fall behind him and on
his sides in all directions. Others that are
more pliable, mcner, or fhller of sap, are
bent back by his weight and the velocity
of his motions. And, after he has passed,
restoring themselves like a green branch to
their natural position, they sweep the in-
cautious pursuer and his liorse from the
the ground, and dash them in pieces against
the surrounding trees. The eyes of the Rhi-

! noceros arc very small, and he seldom turns
his liead, and therefore sees nothing but what
is before him. To this he owes his death,
and never escapes if there is so much plain
as to enable the horse to get before him.
His pride and fUry, then, make him lay
aside all thoughts of escaping, but by victory
over his enemy. He stands for a moment at
bay, then, at a start, runs forward at the
horse, like the wild boar, whom, in his man-
ner of action, he very much resembles. The
horse easily avoids him, by turning short
aside ; and this is the fatal instant : the
naked man, with the sword, drops h-om be-
liind the principal horseman, and, unseen
by the Rhinoceros, who is seeking his enemy,
the horse, he gives him a stroke across the
tendon of the heel, which renders him in-
capable of further flight or resistance."
Another species of Rhinoceros, less power-

ful and savage, is found in Java ; of this

we figure the skull, which will serve also to
illustrate the structure of the head ; a third,
wiiich possesses two horns, in Sumatra ; and
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three species are said to be known in Africa

;

but the most formidable are those we have

described. The sX»n of the Rhinoceros is an
article in great demand in several countries
of Asia and Africa, It is manufactured into
the best and hardest leather that can be
imagined; and targets and shields are made
of it, that are proof against even the stroke
of a scimitar. When polished, the skin is

very similar in appearance to tortoise shell.

Their horrui are manufactured into drinking
cups, the hilts of swords, and snuff-boxes, by
several oriental nations ; and in the palmy
days of ancient Rome, wc are told, the ladies

of fashion used them in their baths, to hold
their essence bottles and oils.

In ,M. de Blainville’s great work on the
Osteography of the Vertebratce, he admits
five living siiecies as indisputable ; two of
which are African— the black rhinoceros of
the Cape (R. bicomis), and the white rhino-
ceros of Southern Africa, first distinguished
by Dr. Burchcll (R. stmus) ; three are
Asiatic— the Rhinoceros of India (R. uni-
cornis), the rhinoceros of Java, with one
horn (R. Javanus), and that of Sumatra,
with two horns (R. Sumatranus), Dr. An-
drew Smith discovered a third species, dis-

tinguished, among other peculiarities, by the
graat length of the second horn. This is the
Rhinoceros Ketloa^ described by that distin-
guished naturalist

; a fine specimen of it

exists in the collection of the British Mu-
seum. Some accounts would likewise lead
us to believe in the existence of a rhinoceros
in AfVica with one horn, which would form
another species to be added to the preceding.
Among the fossil rhinoceroses, M. de

Blainviilc admits but three European spe-
cies as certain. The first is the rhinoceros
with partitioned nostrils (jS. tichot'hinus).

This species, destitute of incisors, had three
toes on each foot, the cranium elongated,
the nostrils separated by a bony partition

;

its nose was provided with two horns
; its

molars approached those of the Rhinoceros
comm; its bones were short and strong,
and its body covered with hair. On this
subject he remarks, that these hairs have
sometimes been erroneously described as
forming a long and thick nir, but at most
they did not exceed three lines in length.
R. tichorhinus is found in the deposits formed
during the diluvian epoch. It is probable
that it inhabited Siberia, and the greater
part of Europe. This is the species which
has been found preserved in the ice of the
North of Asia. The second species is the
rhinoceros with nostrils not partitioned
(R. hptorhirms), which had persistent in-
cisors, but concealed in the gums, three toes
on each foot, two horns, an elongated cra-
nium, and slender bones. This species,
which is not so well characterized os the !

preceding, has been found chiefly in the
superior tertiaries of Italy and the south of !

France. M. de Blainville likewise refers
|

the bones found in caverns in the south of
France to R. tichorhinus, wiiile those of the
north and of Belgium contain only the re-
mains of the preceding species.— The third
species is the rhinoceros with incisors (JJ.

incisivus), characterized by half salient in-
cisors in the two jaws, four toes on the an-
terior feet, flat metatarsi, &c. It woidd
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appear that the male boro two horns, and
that the female was destitute of these ap>
pendages. The latter, for this reason, has
been made the typo of the genus Acerothe-
rium of M. Kaup. The S. incisivua is found
in the middle tertiary formations, and has
been described under many names. In the
Rewalik Hills, in India, Dr. Falconer and
Major Cautley have discovered remains of
otiier fossil species ; figures of these are given
in their Fauna antiqua Sivahnais: the origi-
nals are preserved in the British Museum.

It appears that rhinoceroses have nut ex-
isted during the whole commencement of
the tertiary epoch, for the eocene formations
yield no trace of them. They have appeared,
for the first time, in the middle or mioccne
period, during which the It. inciaivua has
inhabited the greater part of Europe. To-
wards the close of the tertiary epoch this
species has been replaced by tlie Jt. lepto-
rhintts, and during the diluvian epoch, it is

the Jt. tichot'hhiua which has been the most
abundant and most widely diffused. In the
present day rhinoceroses do not exist in
Europe, and are only found in the warmest
countries. Wo find three species in Africa,
one species in Continental Asia, and two in
the Siinda Isiands. America and New Hol-
land have not any at present, and do not
appear to have possessed any in the epoch
anterior to our own.

KIIIPIDURA, [See Fantaii..]

RHIZOSTOMA. A genus of Aealephro,
bearing a ciose external resemblance to the
Medusa.

RIIOPALOCERA. The first section of the
Leiudoptera, in the recent Classification of
Insects, corresponding with the genus Papilio
(Linn.), and deriving its name from gene-
rally having the antennsa, which are thin
and elongated, terminated by a knob. This
section comprises the well-known tribes of
Butterflies, whose elegant forms and beau-
tiful colours moy be mistaken for. “ winged
flowers or flying gems." They vary greatly
in size, as well as in the diversity of theur

colours ; here, in our native fields, we have
some species not an inch across the wings,
while in India and South America are to

be seen, fluttering in the sun’s warm rays,

gorgeous specimens nine or ten inches in
' expanse. Tlieir flight is also as varied as

I
that of the feathered tribes, and can as

readily be distinguished by the skilfUl col-

lector. Some skim along the plain with
graceful elegance { others fly more slowly,
and with an undulating motion { while
others, again, rise liigh into the air, and sail

over the topmost brunches of the sturdy oak.
Tlie prevalence of particular colours in

certain groups also deserves mention : thus
the Polyommati are chiefly blue ; among the
PierIdas the colour is cither white or orange
tipped with black ; in the Hipparchke,
dull brown ; in Lycoina, bright copper
colour ; while the Nymphalidce have their

wings varied with beautiful eyes or spots ;

and the JPVitiUaries are fulvous, varied on
the under side with pearly patches. — We
might extend this article to an indefinite

length were we to attempt to describe the
various habits, the distinctive characters,
and the transformations, &c. of these beau-
tiful insects t but wc trust the reader will
excuse us if we at once refer him, for siich
additional information as our space would
allow, to the articles Pafiuo and Lepidop-
TBKA.

RHYNCntEA. A genus of Qrallatorial
birds allied to the Snipes. The species
RiiVNcntEA AiJ.STitAi.i8, which is a summer
visitant of New South Wales, in its haliits
and disposition partakes both of the true
Riiipes and the 8aiidpii>crs ; running about,
like the latter, among the rushes or on the
bare ground at the edge of the water. Olive-
green, with narrow bars and marblings of
dark brown, is the prevailing colour

; and a
pale buff stripe runs from the bill down the
centre of the head to the nape : breast and
all the under surface white ; legs pale green.
The male is much smaller than the female,
and has the sides, back, and front of the neck
much lighter and mingled with jiatches of
white ; wings more olive, the coverts orna-
mented with numerous large irregular
patches of bulf, encircled with a narrow line
of black ; the buff bands on the primaries
richer and more distinct t the suapularies
speckled with white

; the patch on each side
of the chest dark olive, with large patches of
white surrounded by a line of black. The
plumage of the female, contrary to the gene-
ral rule, is darker, richer, and more distinctly
defined. Mr. Gould says that on dissection
be observed an anatomical peculiarity of a
very extraordinary natui'e, the more so as it

exists in the female alone ; namely, the
great elongation of the trachea, which passes
down between the skin and the muscles
forming the breast for the whole length of
the body, making four distinct convolutions
before entering the lungs. This was after-
wards examined by Mr. Yarrell, who states
that the form and position of the trachea in

the Rhynchcaa Auatralvs is similar to that of
the Semipalmated Goose, figured in the Ifith

volume of the Trans. Linn. Soc. Tab. 14.

RHYNCHOPHORA. An extensive group
or subsection of Coleopterous insects, dis-

tinguished by the fVont of the head being
produced into a long snout or rostrum, at
the extremity of which is the mouth. The
body is oval or rounded ; the antennae are
inserted at the sides of the ro.strum, and arc
short, elbowed, and oftett terminated in an
oval club ; the mandibles are small but ro-
bust : the palpi short and conical ; and the
third tarsal joint deeply bilobed. The ma-
jority of the species are of small or moderate
size ; but the elytra of some of tliem are
most brilliantly coloured : they are widely
distributed, but abound chiefly in hot coun-
tries, and all are lierbivorous. The larvae

are white and fleshy grubs, vrith strong and
homy jaws, whereby they are enabled to

gnaw the harder parts of vegetable food, on
which they subsist.

These beetles are often very hurtful to
plants, by boring into the leaves, bark, buds,
frnit, and seeds, and feeding upon the soft

substance therein contained. They are di-
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urhal inieeta» tad love to oomo oat of their
letreate and enjoy the nmshine. Some of
them fly well t but othere have no wings, or
on^ very short ones, tmder the wlng*oasM«
and are therefore unable to fly. They walk
slowly, and being of a timid nature, and
without the meMiiof defonoe, when alarmed
they turn back thdr antenna under the
snout, fold up their and foil foom the
plants on whleh they live. Hie larva have
strong andhomyjaws, with which theygnaw
tlioM parts of plants which serve for their

food. Some of them bore into and spoil

fruia. grain, and seeds t some attack the
leaves and stems of plants, causing them to

swell and become cankered ; whUe others

penetrate into the solid wood, interrupt the
course of the sap, and occasion the branch
aliove the seat of attack to wither and die.

Most of these grubs are transformed within
the vegetable substances upon which they
have lived ; some, however, when ftilly grown,
go into the ground, where they are chafed
to pupe, and afterwards to beetles. This
subsection corresponds with the Linnsean

g
enera Bruchus, Attelabus, and Curcullo.
ome of the most extraordinary species of

IMiyncophorous insects compose the South
Atrican genus Antliarhinus, in one sex of
wliich the rostrum is nearly three times as
long as the body, porrected, and as thin as a
line needle. In the great work of Schoenhcrr

I

on these insects at least 7000 species are de-
scribed or alluded to.

! KHYNCHOPS, We learn ftom Wilson’s
American Ornithology, that tills truly sin-

gular bird was the only species of its tribe

discovered at the time he wrote. Another
BTtecies at least, the Ji. oiientalis has been
since found in AfVica. The species whose
history we liere subjoin is the Black Skim-
MEB ; or SllEERWATER. {Rhytichops nigra.)
It is a bird of passage in the United States,

and makes its first appearance on the
!

. shores of New Jersey early in May. It re-
; sides there, as well as along the whole At-
i luntic coast, during the summer, and retires

early in September. Its favourite haunts

BT.ACK SKIUMKU - tKIlTNCaOPB NTORA.)

! are low sand bars, raised above the reach
I
of the summer tides ; and also dry fiat

I sands on the beach in front of the ocean.
Early in June these birds form themselves
into small societies, fifteen or twenty pair

: frequently breeding within a few yards of
I

each other. The nest is a mere hollow formed

I

in the sand ; and the female lays three eggs,
almost perfectly oval, of a clear white,
marked with large round spots of brownish

black, a&fl intermixed with <Ktheri of a pakv
dueky hue. The fomale dts on them only
during the night, or in wet and atonny
weathar. The young remain for leverdi

weeka before they ere able to fly i are ftd
with great aaiiduity by both parenta \ and
aeem to delight in l^ng with looaened winga,
fiat on the aand, enjoying ita invigorating
warmth. They breed out once in the aeaaon.

The Sheerwater it formed for akimmlng,
while on wing, the aurfooe of the aea for ita

ibod, which consists of small fish, shrimps,
young ftj, Ste.^ whose usual haunts are near
the shore, and towards the surface. That
the lower mandible, when dipt into and
cleaving the water, might not retard the
bird’s way. it is thinned and sharpened like

tiie blade of a knlfo t the upper mandible
being, at such times, elevated above water,
is curtailed in its length, as being less ne-
cessary, but tapering gradually to a point,

that, on shutting. It may oflbr less opposition.
To prevent inconvenience firom the rushing
of the water, the mouth is confined to the
mere opening of the gullet, which, indeed,
prevents mastication taking place there ; but
the stomach, or gizzard, to which this busi-
ness is solely allotted, is of uncommon
hardness, strength, and muscularity, far
surpassing in these respects any other water
bird with which I am acquainted. To ail
these is added a vast expansion of wing, to
enable the bird to sail>ith sufilcient celerity
while dipping in the water. The general
proportion ofthe length ofour swiftest hawks
and Bwallowo, to their breadth, is as one to
two { but in the present case, as there is not
only the resistance of the air, but also that
of the water, to overcome, a still greater
volume of wing is given, the Sheerwater
measuring nineteen inulies in length, and
upwards of forty-four in extent. In short
(says Wilson), whoever has attentively ex-
amined this curious apparatus, and observed
the possessor, with his ample wings, long
bending neck, and lower mandible, occa-
sionally dipt into and ploughing the surface,
and the facility with which he procures his
food, cannot but consider it a mere playfhl
amusement, when compared with the dashing
immersions of the tern, the gull, or the fish-
hawk, who, to the superficial observer, appear
so superiorly accommodated.
The voice of the Sheerwater is harsh and

screaming, resembling that of the tern, but
stronger. It flies with a slowly flapping
flight, dipping occasionally, with steady ex-
panded wings and banded neck, its lower
mandible into the sea, and, with open mouth,
receiving its food as it ploughs along the
surface. It is rarely seen swimming on the
water, but frequently rests in large parties
on the sand bars at low water. The length
and breadth of this bird we before noticed
as nineteen inches by forty-four ; the length
of the lower mandible is four inches and a
half ; of the upper, three inches and a half

;

both of a scarlet red, tinged with orange,
end ending in black ; the lower extremely
thill ; the upper grooved, so as to receive the
edge of the lower : the nostril is large and
pervious, placed in a hollow near the base
and edge of the upper mandible, where it
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projeeti grently over the lower i upper part
of the headi neck, back, and capulari, deep
black I wif^ the lame, except the cecond-
aiiee, which are white on the inner vanen,
and alao tipt with white { tall forked, the
two middle ibathen being about an inch and
a half shorter than the exterior ones, all
black, broadly edged on both sides with
white; tail-coverts, white on the outer side,
black in the middle ; front, passing down
the neck, below the eye, throat, breast, and
whole lower parts, pure white ; legs and
webbed feet, bright scarlet. The female is

less than the male, but the colours and
markings are very similar. The Shecrwater
is fimiid on various coasts of Asia, as well
as America, residing principally near the
tropics, and migrating into the temi>erate
regions ofthe glotie for the purpose of rearing
his young. He is rarely or never seen far
out at sea, and must not be mistaken for the
Sheerwater Petrel (a species of
which is met with on every part of the ocean,
skimming along with bended wings.

RIBBON-riSn. iCepola.) A genus of
Acanthopterygious Ashes belonging to the
Tamiadte family. The peculiar characters of
this genus are indicated by the name ; the
species being distinguislied by their length-
ened bodies, much Aattened at the sides,

and having very small scales. In this family
are three tribes; one having the muzzle

TlfnHON FI9B.—(.:KI’C.1 ,a j; .JB l£.SC!lfiN9,)

elongated, the mouth deeply cleft, with
strong trenchant teeth, and the lower jow
projecting beyond the upper ; the other,
trilw comprehending genera which have the
mouth small and little cleft. Tliese occur
in the Mediterranean, the Indian, the At-
lantic, and the Arctic Seas ; and some of
them are ten feet in length. A third tril)e

has the muzzle short, and the mouth cleft

obliquely.

RICE-BIRD. {Loxia oryzivora.') This
bird, which is about the size of a {JrccnAnch,
is a native of Java, and is sometimes called
the Java Sparrow. The bill is extremely
thick, and of a Ane red colour above and
beneath, except towards the point, where
there is a little space of white. The eyes
are dark, and the irides red. The whole
head is black, except a white oval spot on
each cheek : the neck, breast, back, and
coverts of the wings, are of a Ane bluish
osh-colour, the rump being somewhat lighter

than the back ; while the ash-colour on the
breast changes gradually towards the lielly

into a blossom-colour, terminating in a dirty

white. The greater quill-feathers, as well
as the whole tail, are black ; the legs and
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are of a faint red hue i and the <dawe
are of a dingy white. From the general

KTOS-Binu.-- (1.0X1A. OKYZlVORA.l

plumage being remarkably smooth and
even, this bird derives a peculiar beauty.

RICE-BUNTING, RICE-BIRD, or BOB-
O-DINK. (Dolichonyxoryzivortts.) Thespe-
ciAc characters of this bird are— tail-feathers
very acute ; adult male, in spring dress,
black, the hind head yellowish white ;

scapulars, rump, and tail-coverts, white,
tinged with ash. The Rice-Bunting mi-
grates over the continent of America from
Labrador to Mexico, and over the Great
Antilles, appearing in the southern extre-
mity of the United States about the end of
March. Their food is insects and worms,
and the seeds of the grassy meadows. In
the autumn they sometimes attack the crops
of oats and barley. The song of the male
continues, with little interruption, as long
as the female is sitting, and is singular and
pleasant ; it consists of a jingling medley of
short, variable notes, confused, rapid, and
continuous. Tlie relish fur song and mer-
riment is conAned to the male ; but he

K'.CF-ni.'NTTKO— UAl K.

(koliohomvx /ivoiioM )

generally loses his musical talent about the
end of the Arst week in July, from which
time, or somewhat earlier, his plumage
begins to lose its gay cidours, and to assume
the humble hue of that of the female. About
the middle of August they enter New York
and Pennsylvania, on their way to the
south. There, along the shores of the large
rivers lined with Aoating Acids of wild rice,
they And abundant subsistence, grow fat,

and their Aesh becomes little inferior in
Aavour to that of the Euroi)ean Ortolan ; on
which account the Reed or Rice-birds, as
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met with in the mountainous parts of Scot-
land, making their couches, like hares,
among the heather. In size they are far
Inferior to the Fallow Deer, being only about
two feet four inches in height, and tlirec feet
six indies in length. They are of a reddish
brown colour on the back, the chest and
belly yellowish, and the rump white: the
boms are about nine inches long, round, and
divided into three branches. The Roebuck
seems naturally attached to shady thickets
and rising slopes. All its motions are elegant

ROKUOOK.— (OBHVOB CAPRF Ot,tJ8 ,)

and easy ; bounding with the utmost faci-

lity, and continuing the course with little

apparent fatigue. In many essential par-
ticulars, this animal ditfera from its conge-
ners ; not merely in its lightness of figure
and limb, but in its appetites, inclinations,
and general habitudes. Instead of hciding
together in large communities, these Deer
live in separate families ; the sire, the dam,
and tlie young associating together, to the
exclusion of all others. Every other species
of Deer is inconstant in afiTection ; but the
Roebuck never forsakes its mate.
The female goes with young about five

months ; when she forms a retreat in the
thickest part of some wood, and generally
produces two at a birth, whicli she carefully
conceals from the buck. The fawns conti-
nue to follow the dam eight or nine montlis ;

and, on separating, their horns begin to ap-
pear, simple ond without ramification the
first year, as in those of tlie stag ; these they
shed ‘at the end of autumn, and renew them
during the winter ; differing from tlie stag
in this particular, the latter shedding his

horns in the spring, and renewing them in
the summer. The Roebuck can easily be
subdued, but never perfectly tamed. No
arts can teach it familiarity with its feeder,

much less to show any attacliment to him

;

but it always retains some portion of its na-
tural wildness.

ROLLER (CoracicM.) A genus of birds
allied to the Crows and .lays, in general dis-

tinguisiied by peculiar elegance and splen-
dour of colours. They are very shy, inha-
biting the thickest and most unfrequented
woods, though, like the crows, they arc
fi-equently seen in newly ploughed fields,

searching for worms and larvas. They are
I

more wild and untractable tlian tlieir con-
geners, and do not appear to possess the

]

imitative faculty of the Jay or Magpie.
These birds, of which there are several spe-
( ies, are found in Asia, AfVica, andthe hotter
parts of America ; but only one is a native
of Europe. This is

The Common or Garritlous Roller.
(Coracias garrtda.') This bird is frequently
met witli in Italy, France, Spain, and many
other parts of Europe, but is seldom seen in
England. It is about tlic size of a Jay, and
of an elegant shape. The bill is black,
straight, and hooked at the point ; the orbits
of the eyes bare, and beyond each eye is a
small bare spot or protuberance. The head,
neck, breast, and under parts are of a light
bluish or sea-green colour ; the back, and

|

ItOtLF.P.—(OORACIA8 OARRUr A.)
|

feathers of the wings next to it, are of a red-
dish brown ; the shoulders, or smaller wing-
coverts, are of a rich ultra-marine blue }

'

the larger coverts bright sea-green ; the
lower part of the smaller wing-feathers
ultra-marine blue, forming atoleralily large
patch of that colour on the mkldlc of the
wing : the remainder of the wing black :

the back and scapular featliers pale cliestuut;
the rump a fine deep blue, os are also the '

under parts ; and the tail is of a dull green,
I

the tw'O outer feathers, which are rather i

longer than the rest, being tipped with black.
The legs, w'hich are sliort, arc of a dirty
vellow iiuc. Its note is loud and chattering;
Kence its specific name.

Tl.eJKiUAN Roller. (Coracinjs Imlica.')
In size tliia bird is nearly equal to the
Common Roller, and is rcinarkable for the
rich and vivid ap{>carance of its colours.
The crown of the head is greenish blue ; the
remainder, with the back, scapulars, neck,
and breast, pale ferruginous ; the feathers of
the tliroat and upper part of tlie breast each
marked by a paler streak down the shaft

;

the belly, thighs, and vent are sea-green :

the wliule wing is varied willi deep and light
blue, so as to divide it into five alternate
bands ; tlic deep or predominating colour
being the ricliest smalt blue, while the paler
or middle part is a most brilliant blue-green,
changing, according to tlie direction of the
light, into pure pale lilue, and forming a de-
lightiul contrast witli the other. The tail ii
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of the »ame vivid appearance as the wings {

the base and the tips being deep blue, and
the middle part pale or greenish-blue. In
this species the two extenor tail-fathers do
not project beyond the rest. The bill is

block ; and the legs reddish brown. Native
of many parts of India and the Indian
islands.

BOOK. Both in size
and figure the Book greatly resembles the
Carrion Crow ; their colour is also similar,
the plumage of each being glossed with a
rich purple; the principal distinction between
the two species is found in the bill of the
Bookt the base of which is covered with a
rough scabrous skin. These birds are very
sociable, and build close to each other in
trees, frequently in the midst of large and
populous towns. In these aerial abodes they
establish a kind of legal constitution, and
suffer none to fix their domicile among them
but acknowledged natives of the place.
Bookcries are, in consequence, often the
scenes of bitter contests ; the half-built
nests of new comers tom in pieces, and the
unfortunate couple forced to begin anew
In some more undisturbed situation. At the
oommericement of spring the Books begin to
build their nests ; and one of them brings
materials, while the other watches the build-
ing, lest it should be plundered by its

brethren. All the old inhabitants, however,
are already provided with nests; those
which served tlxem in former years requiring
only a little trimming and dressing to render
them equally commodious with new habita-

noon.- (con-viiH H'litJuir.T'OiJs,)

tions. The young Books indeed are unpro-
vided, but they do not long remain so. As
soon as the male and female have fixed on
an eligible branch, they begin to collect

suitable materials ; the outside of the nest

consisting chiefly of sticks, and the inside

usually lined with fibrous roots ; the whole
regularly and substantially arranged. It

not unfrequently happens that some of the

old birds take umbrage at the young ones

for making choice of a spot too near the

abode of the former ; hostilities ensue, and
a speedy removal is the consequence ; but
all opposition ceases whenever the female
begins to lay, and not one of the whole co-

lony will afterwards molest her. They are

gregarious and fly in iinineuso flocks morn-

ing and evening to and from their roosting-
places in quest of food.
Books are often accused of feeding on the

com just after it has been sown, and various
methods have been contrived both to kill
and frighten them away ; but persons who
have paid the most attention to this subject
are of opinion that the advantages derived
from the destruction which they make uinm
grubs, larvae, worms, and noxious insects,

greatly overpay the injury done to the future
harvest, by the small quantity of corn they
may destroy in searching after their favour-
ite food. But as much has been written on
this oft-disputed question, as well as on the
instincts of Books, a few extracts m this

place may not be deemed inappropriate.
“ When the waters retire from meadows

and low lands, where they have remained
any time, a luxurious banquet is provided
for this corvMS, in the multitude of worms
which it finds drowned on them. But its

jubilee is the season of the cockchafer (rneZo-

hmtha vulgaris\ when every little copse,
every oak, becomes animated with it and all

its noisy, joyful family, feeding and scram-
bling fur the insect food. Tne power or
faculty, 1)6 it by the scent, or by other means
that rooks possess of discovering their food,

is very remarkable. I have often observed
them alight on a pasture of uniform verdure,
and exhibiting no sensible appearance of
withering or decay, and immediately com-
mence stocking up the ground. Upon in-
vestigatiug the object of their operations, I
have found many heads of plantains, the
little autumnal dandelions, and other plants,
drawn out of the ground and scattered about,
their roots having been eaten oflF by a grub,
leaving only a crown of leaves upon the
surface. This grub beneath, in the earth,

the Books liad detected in their flight, and
descended to feed on it, first pulling up the
plant which concealed it, and then drawing
the larva: from their holes. By what inti-

mation this bird had diticovered its hidden
food we are at a loss to conjecture ; but the
Book has always been supposed to scent
matters with great discrimination.”

—

Joum.
ofa Naturaluft.
“ The Kook entices its young from the

breeding trees as soon as they can flutter to
any other. These young, for a few evenings
after flight, will return with their parents,
and roost where they were bred ; but they
soon quit their abode, and remain absent
the whole of the summer months. As soon,
however, as the l\eat of summer is sub-
dued, and the air of autumn felt, they return
and visit their forsaken habitations, and
some few of them even commence the repair
of their shattered nests ; but this meeting is

very difterently conducted from that in the
spring ; their voices have now a mellowness
approaching to musical, with little mixture
of that harsh and noisy contention, so dis-

tracting at the former season, and seems
more like a grave consultation upon fbture
procedure ; and as winter approaches they
depart for some other place. The object of
this meeting is unknown ; nor are we aware

' that any other bird revisits the nest it has
once forsakeu.”— Pfid,
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“There ie no wild bird in England bo
completely gregarious as the Bo^, or bo
regular in its daily movements. The Ring-
doves will assemble in countless multitudes,
the Finches will unite in vast assemblies,
and Waterfowl will flock in thousands to
the protected lake, during the dreary months
of winter ; but when the returning sun
spreads joy and consolation over the lace of
nature, their congregated numbers are dis-
solved, and the individuals retire in pairs
to propagate their respective species. The
Kook, however, remains in society the year
tliroughout. In flocks It builds its nest, in

i
flockslt seeks for food, and in flocks it retires

! for food.** Sometimes these birds
I perform an evolution, which is, in this part

I

of the country, usually called the shooting

I

of the Books. Farmers tell you, that this
shooting portends a coming wind. He who

!
pays attention to the flight of birds hosj no

j

doubt, observed this downward movement.
I "Wlien Kooks have risen to an immense
height in the air, so that, in appearance, they
arc scarcely larger than the lark, they sud-
denly descend to the ground, or to the tops
of trees exactly under them. To effect this,

they come headlong down, on pinion a little

raised, but not expanded, in a zig-zag direc-

!
tion (presenting alternately their back and

,

breast to youj, through the resisting air,
I which causes a noise similar to that of a
I
rushing wind. This is a magnificent and

I

beautiful sight to the eye of an ornithologist.

I

It is idle for a moment to suppose that it

I portends wind. It is merely the ordinary
:
descent of the birds to an inviting spot be-

i neath them, where, in general, some of their

I
associates are already assembled, or where

; there is food to be procured. When we con-
; sider the prodigious lieight of the Books at
the time they begin to descend, we con-
clude that they cannot eifect their arrival
at a spot perpendicular under them by any
other process so short and rapid.” “ Kooks
remain with us the year throughout. If

j

tliere were a deficiency of food, tins would
not be the case ; for, when birds can no
longer support themselves in the place which
they have chosen for their residence, they
leave it, and go in quest of nutriment else-

where. Thus, for want of food, myriads of
wild fowl leave the frozen north, and repair
to milder climates ; and in this immediate
district, when there is but a scaiity sprink-

;
ling of seeds on the whitethorn bush, our
flocks of Fieldfares and of Redwings bear
no proportion to those in times of a plentiful
supply of their favourite food. But the
nummr of Rooks never visibly diminishes ;

and on this account we may safely conclude
that, one way or other, they always find a
sufficiency of food. Now, if we bring, as a
charge against them, their feeding upon the
industry of man, as, for example, during the
time of a hard frost, or at seed-time, or a
harvest, at which periods they will commit
depredations, if not narrowly watched ; we
ought, in justice, to put down in their favour
the rest of the year, when th^ feed entirely
upon insects.”— M^aterton's Esaays.
But while admitting the truth of many of

the foregoing remarks, in regard to the

meritorious services of Rooks, so ably con-
tended for by their protectors and defenders.
It is impossible to overlook the fact that
they consume an enormous quantity ofgrain,
thereby occasioning great loss to the hus-
bandman, unless they are watched at certain
seasons with unremitting assidultr. It was
stated at a meeting of Scotch agriculturists,

held no longer ago thanApril, 1847, that there
were no less than 2663 Books* nests in one
rookery at Newliston, near Edinburgh i

and that, attracted by so numerous a colony,
it had become a kind of rendezvous for

the species from all parts of the surrounding
country, insomuch that the flocks of Rooks
almost darkened the air. A calculation had
been made, by which it appeared that, al-

lowing their numbers to be 80,000, it would
require 80 bolls (or 180 bushels) of wheat to

furnish them with one meal a day !

RORQUAL.. (Balcenoptera.) A genus of
Cetaceous Mammalia, closely allied to the
common Whales, but distinguished by hav-
ing a dorsal fin, with the throat and under
parts wrinkled with deep longitudinal folds,

ROrCitTArj,-(BAI ZINOPTERA ROBQUAU)

which arc supposed to be susceptible of great
dilatation ; the use of which in their eco-
nomy is as yet unknown. Two or three spe-
cies are known, but they are rather avoided,
on account of their ferocity, and the small
quantity of oil they produce.

ROSE-BEETLE, or ROSE-FLY. (Cc-
tmiia aurnta.) A well-known Coleopterous
insect t about an inch long, of a shining
green colour above, coppery red underneath,
with wlxitc murks on the elytra. In its

larva state, it frequents rotten timber, and
is often met with underground in ants’ nests,
where it appears to feed upon the bits of
wood of which they are composed. In con-
sequence of this the larva of the Bosc-bectlc
is sometimes called the “ king of the ants.”
Having remained about three years in the
larva state, it makes a sort of cocoon of chips
ofwood, glued together by an excretion of its

own ; here, in an inactive state, it passes the
winter, and emerges in the following sum-
mer as a perfect insect. In the heat of tlie

day the Rose-bcctlc is seen flying from
flower to flower, sucking their honey, but
evidently preferring the rose to all others.

ROSE CHAFER. The name commonly
given in tliis country to a Coleopterous insect
{Cetonia aurata) found on the rose. [See
Cktoma]. In the United States, according I

to Dr. Harris, this name is applied to an in-
sect belonging to a diflerent family, which
is known as the MacrodactyluB sitbminosua.
It is about one third of an inch in length ;

the body slender, tapering before and behind,
and is entirely covered with veiy short and
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close ashen-yellow down t the thorax is long
and narrow ; the legs are slender, and of a
pale red colour ; the joints of the feet are
tipped with black and are very long, which
caused Latreille to call the genus jf/ocror/^c-

tiilm, that is, long toe or long foot. The
natural history of the Rose Chafier, according
to this very observant and intelligent writer,

shows it to be one of the greatest scourges
with which the gardens and nurseries in the
*'• States ” are afflicted,and was for a long time
involved in mystery. “ For some time after

they were first noticed, rose-bugs appeared
to be confined to their favourite, the blossoms
of the rose ; but within thirty years they
have prodigiously increased in number, have
attacked at random various kinds ofplants in
swarms, and have become notorious for their

extensive and deplorable ravages. The grape-
vine in particular, the cherry, plum, and
apple trees, have annually sufiered by their

depredations ;
many other fruit-trees and

shrubs, garden vegetables and corn, and even
tlie trees of the forest and the grass of the

fields, have been laid under contribution by
1
these indiscriminate feeders, by whom leaves,

I

flowers, and fruits are alike consumed. The
;
unexpected arrival ofthese insects in swarms,

i
at their first coming, and their 8ud<lcn dis-

' appearance, at tlie close of their career, arc

I
remarkable facts in their histoiy. They

;
come forth from the ground during tiie second

I week in June, or about the time of the blos-

1 soming of the damask rose, and remain from
, thirty to forty days. At the end of this

i

period the males become exhausted, fall to

' the ground, and [jerish, while the females

i
enter the earth, lay their eggs, return to the

' surface, and, after lingering a few days, die

also. The eggs are hatelied about twenty
days after they are laid j

and the young
larvas begin to feed on such roots us are

within their reach. They attain their full

size in tlie autumn, being then nearly three

quarters of an incli long, and about an eighth

of an inch in diameter. They arc of a yel-

lowish white colour, with a tinge of blue

towards the hinder extremity, which is thick

and obtuse or rounded. In October they
descend Iwlow tlie reach of frost, and pass

the winter in a torpid state. In the spring

they approach towards the surface, and each
one forms for itself a little cell of an oval

shape, by turning round a great many times,

BO as to* compress the earth and render the

inside of the cavity hard and smooth. With-

In this cell the grub is transformed to a pupa,

during the month of May, by casting oft’ its

skin, which is pushed downwards in folds

from the head to the tail. The pupa has

somewhat the form of the perfected beetle ;

but it is of a yellowish white colour, and its

short stump-like wings, its antenna:, and us
legs are folded upon the breast, and its whole
body is enclosed in a thin film, that wraps

each -part separatelv. During the month of

June, this filmy skin is rent, the included

beetle withdraws from it its body and its

limbs, bursts open its earthen cell, and digs

its way to the surface of the ground. Thus
the various changes, from the egg to the full

development of the perfected beetle, arc

completed within the space of one year.

Such being the metamorphoses and habits
of these insects, it is evident that we cannot
attack them in the egg, the grub, or the pupa
state ; the enemy, in these stages, is beyond
our reach, and is subject to the control only
ofthe natural but unknown means appointed
by the Author of Nature to keep the insect
tribes in check. When they have issued
from their subterranean retreats, and have
congregated upon our vines, trees, and other
vegetable productions, in the complete en-
joyment of their propensities, we must unite
our efforts to seize and crush the invaders.
They must indeed be crushed, scalded, or
burned, to deprive them of life, fur they are
not afi'ccted by any of the applications
usually found destructive to other insects.

Our insect-eating birds undoubtedly devour
many of them, and deserve to be cherished
and protected for their services. They are
also eaten greedily by domesticated fowls

;

and when they become exhausted and fall

to the ground, or when they ore about to
lay their eggs, they are destroyed by moles,
insects, and other animals, which lie in wait
to seize them.”

ROSTELLARIA. A genus ofMolluscous
animals, inhabiting the seas of hot climates,

or rather the muddy sand on their coasts.

The body is subcylindrical, marbled with
rich brown on the outer side, and white on
the inner and front side : the trunk is sub-
cylindrical, and annulated with a central
broad line of deep bronze-black : the mar-
gins yellow with a narrow vermillion line

externally. The eyes are on long cylindri-

cal peduncles, of a deep blue with a black
pupil : the tcntacula arc subulate, elongate,

arising from the peduncle rather below the
eye. The foot is narrow, rather dilated in
front and small behind; the operculum is

ovate, triangular, annular, semi-transparent,
and horny. Like the Stronibidir., it pro-
gresses by means of its powerful and elastic

foot, which it places under the shell in a
bent position, when suddenly by a muscular
effort it straightens that organ and rolls and
leaps over and over. The shell is oblong,
turreted, and acuminated ; the spire long,

consisting of numerous whorls.

ROTELLA. A genus of Mollusca, in-

habiting a smooth, shining, orbicular shell,

with a conical spire, and horny operculum ;

left lip very thick, and spreading over the
under surface so as to form a callosity. The
animal has two very long and pointed ten-

tacula, with e^ es at the base ; foot short.

ROTIFERA. The name of a class of
highly organized Infusorial animals, com-
monly called Whkki.-Animalculks {Roti-

fer vulgarin). These wonderfully minute
objects possessing life and motion (some of
them less than the f,00th part of an inch in
length 1} arc of course wholly invisible to

the naked eye, but their structure is beau-
tifully revealed to us by the astonishing
powers of the microscope. Nearly all of them
are aquatic in their habits ; their bodies

are transparent, and consequently their

general structure is to be easily recognized.

They have usually an elongated form, simi-
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lar on the two sides ; and at the anterior
extremity are one or more rows of vibratile
ciiia, usually arranged in a circular manner,
which, when in motion, appear like revolv-
ing wheels (as in the Wheel Animalcule,
which has a circular row of cilia on each
side). The posterior extremity is prolonged
into a (ail, possessing three joints, each of
which has a pair of prongs or points. The
oittn are disposed in two circleii, forming
what are called the wheels. By the succes-
sive vibration of these, the appearance of a
continual rotation is produced; and their
ae.tion creates rapid currents in the surround-
ing fluid, by which the supply of food is

obtained. Between the wheels the head is

occasionally protruded, bearing two red
spots, supposed to be eyes ; and on its under
surface there is a projecting tubular spike,
which is believed to act as a syphon for the
introduction of water into the general cavity,
for the purpose of respiration. It is not
within the scope of this work to enter into
further details, curious and interesting as
they are ; indeed, no verbal description can
convey an adequate idea of what may be
seen by attending to a good microscopical
exhibition of Infusoria.

RUDD, or RED-EYE. (Cf/printts ery- I

tiiraphthalmuA.

)

This Acanthoptcrygious fish,
'

which is from eight to ten indies long, is very I

common in many of the lakes and rivers of
'

i

the European continent, and is found in the !

!
Thames and various other rivers in the Bri-

: tlsh islands. It has a small head, blunt nose, !

i
and orange-coloured iridcs; back arched, and ;

sloping rather suddenly towards the head and i

I

tail ; scales large : general colour pale gilded
,

I
olive, the back being browner, and the whole

|

:
varying wJien viewed in different positions

:

I

in reference to tlic light : the fins more or
|

I

le.ss bright red or reddish-brown ; dorsal tin
[

j

rather small, and placed beyond the middle
'

of the back : tail forked. It is said to be :

! a better fish to eat than the Roach, with
:

I

whicli it corresponds in size and weight : its 1

I food consists of worms, mollusca, and in- >

I

sects. It breeds freely, and is very tenacious
oflifie.

I
BUFF. (Machetes.) A genus of Wading

i

birds belonging to the Scolopacidoe family.
I
The Ruff (Machetes pugtuix) is a bird of a

! very pugnacious character ; the female of
I
which is called the Ricevk. It is about a

1
foot in length ; and is principallj' distln-

I

guished by a very remarkable circle of long
feathers round the neck, whence it receives
its name : in some birds these feathers are

,
black, in others white, yellow, or ferrugi-
nous ; and even in the same bird they fre-

' quently differ in colour. It is only the
I
male, however, that is furnished witli this

I
appendage, which he docs not gain till the
second year. These birds are migratory,
appearing at certain seasons of the year, in
great numbers, in the north of Europe.
They arrive in this country early in the
spring, take up their abode in Lincolnshire,
Yorkshire, &c., and disappear about Michael-
mas. Soon after their arrival, the males
begin to hUl, as it is termed ; that is, to
Assemble on some ilry bank, near a pool of

water, in expectation of the females, which
there resort to Uiem. Bach male takes pos-
session of a small spot of ground, round
which lie runs so often as to make a bare
circular path ;

and as soon as a female,
alights, all the males within a certain dis-

tance commence a general fight, placing
their bills to the ground, spreamng their
ruff, and using the same action as the com-
mon cock. They are generally taken in
large nets. When fattened, they are dressed
like the Woodcock, without withdrawing
tlie intestines ; and when killed at the pro-
per season, are reckoned a most delicious
treat for an epicure. The pugnacious dis-
position of these birds is so strong, that when
they are kept for the purpose of fattening,
their place of confinement is obliged to be .

dark, as, the moment any light is admitted,
they attack each other with such fury as to !

occasion a great slaughter. The female lays
;

four white eggs, marked with large rusty 1

spots, in a tuft of grass, during the first week
in May, and sits on them about a month.

RUMTNANTIA. An order of herbivorous
. Mammalia, which not only feed exclusively
on vegetable matter, but which ruminate, or
‘ chew the cud,’ (thereby meaning, that they

'

possess the faculty of masticating a second

I

time their food, wldch they retum into the
> mouth after a previous deglutition t) as
i Oxen, Sheet), Deer, Goats, Camels, &c. The
j

stomach of the Ruminants is especially

I
organized for rumination, consisting of fbur

:
distinct cavities, all of which communicate

I

with a muscular canal, at the termination
of the oesophagus. Hard, solid, or coarsely

;

masticated food passes from the beginning

1

of the muscular canal into the first cavity

j

of the stomuchj called the ntmen, or paunch.
I
Water is received into the second cavity,

I

called the reticulum^ and almost exclusively

t
occupies the honeycomb cells of that cavity;

I

it is gradually mixed with the coarsely
i divided food which is undergoing mastica-

I

tion in the rumen. When this is sufficiently

advanced, a portion of the mass is received
into the muscular canal at the termination
of the oesophagus : it is there moulded into
a ball, and propelled by a rapid and inverted
action of the muscles of the gullet into the
mouth, where it is more perfectly masticated,
mixed v/ith fiuid, and again swallowed. It
now passes directly into the third stomach,
called the psnltcrium, from the broad leaf-
likc plates of membrane with which it is

occupied ; here the superfluous fluid, which
otherwise might have too much diluted the
gastric juice, is absorbed, and the subdivided
cud passes gradually into the fourth or true
digesting stomach, called the abomasm."

—

lirandc’s Diet, The senses of the Rumi-
nantia are extremely acute, and serve to
indicate to them the approach of danger, as
well as to direct them in their choice of
food. Their eyes are placed at the side of
the head, so that their range of vision is

greatly extended. The ears also are placed
far beck, and are very movable ; so that
they can be turned to catch sounds in any
direction ; and their sense of smell is par-
ticularly acute. Of all animals. Ruminants
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are the most usefhl to Man. In the first

place, they furnish him with nearly all the
animal flesh which he consumes. Some of
them serve him as beasts of burden ; and
others supply him with milk, talluw, hides,
hums, and other products most important
to his comfort, and even to his subsistence.
Many of them have from the earliest periods
been domesticated, and liave accompanied
Man in his gradual diffusion over the globe i

while some, as the Bein-deer and Camel,
are invaluable in certain localities, to which
they are expressly and admirably adapted.

RUSTIC [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to species of Moths, of the genera
CharceaSt Rmiria, Caradrina, and Segetia.

RUTELID.a3. A group of Coleopterous
insects, in some respects allied to the Melo>
lonthidoi and Cetoniadee. The body is

shorter, rounder, and more polished than in
the ScarabsBidsB, and ornamented with bril-

liant colours. The head and thorax are iden-
tical, and not cornuted in cither sex ; the
muxillsD are scaly, truncated at the tip, with
five or six strong tectii. The mesosternum is

often porrected, the scutellum large, and the
tarsal claws unequal-sized. With few excep-
tions, they are confined to the warmer parts
of America. Dr. Thaddeus Harris has de-
scribed a well-known American species. He
says, “ One of the most common and the
most beautiful of the Tree-beetles of this

country is the Areoda lanigera, or woolly
Areoda, sometimes also called the Gonn-
sMiTii-BEKTLE. It is about ninc-tcntlis of
an inch in length, broad oval in shape, of a
lemon-yellow colour above, glittering like

burnished gold on the top of the head and
thorax ; the under side of the body is copper-
coloured, and thickly covered with whitish
wool 5 and the logs arc brownish-yellow, or
brassy, shaded with green. These fine beetles
begin to appear in Massachusetts about the
middle of May, and continue generally till

the 2()th of June. In the morning and even-
ing twilight they come forth from their re-

treats, and fly about with a humming and
rustling sound among the branches of trees,

the tender leaves of which they devour.
Pear-trees are particularly subject to their

attacks, but the elm, hickory, poplar, oak,

and probably also other kinds of trees, are
frequented and injured by them. During
the middle of the day they remain at rest

upon the trees, clinging to the under sides

of the leaves ;
and endeavour to conceal

themselves by drawing two or three leaves

together, and holding them in this position

with their long unequal claws. In some
seasons they occur in profusion, and then
may be observed in great quantities by
shaking the young trees on which they arc

lodged in the day-time, as tliey do not at-

tempt to fly when thus disturbed, but fall at

once to the ground. The larva? of these

insects are not known ;
probably they live

in the ground upon the roots of i)lants.”

SABELLA. A marine animal, belonging

to the second order of Annfiltdo,which forms
its tube or shell partly by a calcareous ex-

' udatiun from its own body, and partly by

granules of clay or fine mud. The species
are rather large, and their branchial tufts
extremely delicate.

8ABI.E. {Mustela zibeTlina.) Of all the
Weasel tribe this is the most celebrated, not
only on account of the richness of its fur,
but from the horrors of the chace, which is
carried on in the depth of winter among
mountains covered with ice and snow, in
the coldest and most desolate regions into
which man has yet penetrated. The Sable
has long whiskers, rounded ears, large feet,
the soles of wliich ore covered with fur,
white claws, and a long bushy tail. The
general colour of the fUr is brown, more or
less brilliant, with the lower parts of the
throat and neck grayish. They resemble
the rest of the weasel kind in vivacity and
agility ; in sleeping by day, and hunting
their prey bv night : they usually live in
the depths of the forest, in holes of the earth,
or beneath the roots of trees ; and some-
times, like the marten, th^ form their nests
in the boughs of trees. The females bring
forth from three to five young at a time,
wliich they suckle for a month or five weeks.
They inhabit all the northern parts of Eu-
rope and Asia ; and os prodigious numbers
are killed in Siberia, their skins form a
very considerable article of commerce with
the Russians.

Sables' skins are in the highest perfection
betwixt the months ofNovember and Janu-
ary ; accordingly, at the commencement of
the winter, the Sable hunters assemble in
very considerable companies, and proceed
along the great rivers in boats, taking with
them provisions for three or four months.
When they arrive at their place of ren-
dezvous, the different parties, each under
the direction of a leader, take up their re-
spective quarters, where they form huts of
trees, and bank up the snow round them

:

near these they lay their snores ; and then
advancing farther, they set more, still build-
ing new huts in every quarter, and return-
ing successively to every old one, to visit the
traps, from which they take the game and
skin it. Their snares or traps are generally
a sort of pitfalls, with loose boards placed
over them, baited with fish or flesh : but when
Sables grow scarce, tlie hunters trace them
to their holes through the new-fallen snow,
place nets ut their entrances, and frequently
watch two or three days for the appearance
of the animals. Other modes of taking them
arc also resorted to ; sometimes fire-arms are
used, and sometimes cross-bows. When the
nature of the employment, and the intense
cold which the Sable hunters must endure
in the depth of a Siberian winter, arc con-
sidered, we think there are few persons
dwelling in more congenial climes who are
likely to envy them the sport.

SACCOPHARYNX AMPULLACEUS,
or BOTTLE-FISH. This anguilliform fish

belongs to the singular genus Saccopharj/nx,
in which the body, capimle of being inflated

like a sack or leathern bottle, is terminated
by a very long and slender whip- like tail,

edged above and below by the narrow dorsal

and anal which unite at its tip. It is thus
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;

described by Dr. J^behtidioii ta Ms^Feutte
Bore«U-Ameri(auiftr>»tiie mouth, armed
vith 2ong shup teeth, is cleft far past the
eyes, wmch are close to the very short
pointed snout. The gill-openings, having
the fbrm of irregular suts, and large enough
to permit the three branchia to be seen, are
under the very small pectorala The skin
is soft, slimy, loose, and slightly granular
in api>earanoe. The extenribilfty of the
Jaws and throat is extraordinary, being even
greater than that exhibited by the serpent
tribe. Only two examples of uie genus are
known to have been taken, and, with the
exception of dimensions, they realise many
of the popular accounts of the great Ame-
rican sea-serpent. They are voracious fish,

with a capacious stomach and short straight
gut. One of the specimens had recently
before its capture swallowed a fish longer
than its own body, and the other had appa-
rently exhausted itself in vain attempts to
gor^e a sca-perch thicker than itself. The
individual described by Dr. llaru'ood (Sac-
copharynx ampullaceua), measuring four feet
and a half in length, was captured in the
entrance of Davis’ Strait, by Capt. Sawyer,

I

of the ship Harmony ; the other (Saccopha-
' rynx diordatus), which was six feet long,
was taken by Capt. Hector Coffin, atiout

,

mUlway between the Labrador coast and
I
Ireland, in the fitly-second parallel of lati-
tude.

I

SAGO IN, or SQIHRREL MONKEY. I

The little animals (^longing to this group
are extremely light, active, and graceful in
their movements, as w'ell os elegant in their
forms. They use their tail os a pnitectiou
agaiust cold, to whicli they are acutely sen-
sitive. Their food chiefly consists of insects,

eggs, and small birds.

I
8AJOU. A lively and active Monkey, of

the genus Cebus ; docile, but somew'hat ca-
pricious. It has a prehensile tail, though it

is not BO delicate an organ of touch as in

I

some other species. In their native forests
' they live in troops ; feeding on fruits, grain,
egys, &c. [See Monkkys.]

I
SAKT. A monkey belonging to the genus

I

Pithecia, and called the Fox-tailed Monkey,

I

These animals usually reside in tlie outskirts
of forests, iu small societies of ten or twelve

I

individuals. Upon the slightest provocation
they display a morose and savage temper

;

I

and, like the Howlers, they utter loud cries
before sunrise and after sunset.

SALAMANDER. (Salamandra.) A
genus of reptiles, closely allied to the frog,

but differing from it in having an elongated
body, a long tail, and four feet of equal
length. They have the general form of
lizards, but have all the characters of Batra-
churns, and have therefore been removed
from the genus Lacerta, where Linnosiis hod
placed them. The head is flattened ; the
jaws are armed with numerous small teeth;
and there are two longitudinal rows on the
palate. The young are bom in the shape of
tadpoles, are provided with gills, and have
tlieir tails vertically compressed. In the
adult state they respire in the same manner

fts lh>gs and torloiiis. The terrestrial S«-
lamanders Inhabit the water (mly during
the tadpole state, or during the nme that
they are laying their eggs t they are distin-

guished by a rounded tail. The aqnatlo
species remain during lifh la water, and are
enabled to swim with oonsiderabla briskness

(saLAMAKUHA MA30I.ATA.)

by means of their compressed tails. They
possess the most extraordinary powers of
reproducing tlieir parts; renewing, many
times successively [according to the expe-
riments of_ 8palfanzani), the same mem-
ber after it had been severed, and tliis
with all its bones, muscles, vessels, Ac. An-
other faculty, not less singular, consists (as
shown by Dufoy) in tlieir recovering after
having been long frozen uj> in ice.

Tlie Common Salamanpek of Europe
(Salamandra vulgaris) is a sluggish, clumsy
reptile, six or eight inches long, of a black-
ish colour, with large, irregular, rounded
spots of bright yellow. It is found in moist
places, under stones or the roots of trees,
near the borders of springs, in deep woods,
&c., and passes its life under ground, except
during rains or at night, when it comes out,
but does not wander far from its place of
residence. It lives on slugs, insects, worms,
Ac. ; docs not appear to shun tl»e presence
of man or other animals

; is oviparous

;

and exudes a mucous and acrid secretion in
l^reut abundance. Among the most absurdly
Ignorant of all popular superstitions, was
that which ascribed to this poor reptile the
power of subsisting in the fire : and Jiow the
idea could ever liave originated appears
truly wonderful, when all the haunts and
habits of the animal are connected with
cold anti moisture. There are a variety of
species found both iu North and South
America.

SALLOW [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genus Xanthia.

SALMO. A genus of Malacopterygious
fishes, containing many species, most of
which arc highly prized as food ; among
these we may specify the
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SALMON. (Sabno iotar.) TbU weU-

kttown ftil^ fo mghly gftfieaMd ibr ito de-
licacy of ftaTOur, and eo Important in a
commercial lenie, ia one of the largeat ud
most plentiM spedea of the Salmonidee, or
Salmon and Trwt tribOt a family of flshea

belongiim to the Malaeopterygii Abdomi-
nalea. They hare the body covered crith

scales, and are characterized by having all

the rays of the first dorsal fin sort or jointed,

and the second dorsal entirely adipose : they
are generally very muscular, and possessed
of great strength ; and they are voracious
in their habits, feeding rather upon insects

and small Crustacea than upon other fishes.

The common Salmon {Salmo aalar) is chiefly

an inhabitant of the northern temperate
regions, where it occurs at different periods
both in salt and firesh waters ;

quitting the

BAr.MON.—

(

haI^MO SAT aK.)

sea at certain seasons to deposit its spawn in

the gravelly beds of rivers, at a great dis-

tance from their mouths. It grows to the
length of three, four, or five feet, and is usu-
ally about ten or twelve pounds when taken

;

but the full-grown Salmon averages a weight
of between twenty and thirty pounds.
Enormous specimens, however, are now and
then captured : sometimes weighing forty
f r fifty pounds 5 and it is a fact that, in

1821, a Salmon was exhibited in a flsh-

j

monger’s shop in London (Mr. Grove’s of
Bond Street), weighing eighty-three pounds.

: It was a female fish, of extraordinary thick-
ness, good colour, and excellent quality.

I

The body of the Salmon is elongated and
compressed ;

the colour a dark blue, dotted
with black spots on the hack ; silvciy gray

.
on the sides with spots, and white with

I

a faint shade of pink below ; the head of
moderate size, and the upper jaw rather
the longest. Almost all parts of the mouth
are furnished with pointed teeth. The usual
time at which the Salmon leaves the sea, is

the autumn ; it remains in the rivers during
the winter ; and returns to the sea after
having deposited the spaAvn, in the spring.

In ascending rivers tliere are scarcely any
obstacles whicli these fish will not surmount

:

they will force themselves against the most
rapid streams, and spring with amazing
agility over cataracts of ten or twelve feet

in heiglit. On this account, small cascades
on the Tweed, the Severn, and other rivers
where they resort, are called Salmon -leaps.

If alarmed, they dart away with sucli velo-
city that the eye can scarcely follow them.
They penetrate far into the interior of the
continents, and deposit their spawn near the
head-waters of the longest rivers ; but before
dei)03iting it, the Salmon makes a furrow
in the gravelly bed of the river ; and its

eggs, when deposited in this, are carefully
covered uxi. When the young are about a
foot in length, they descend the rivers, and
take refuge in the ocean. Late in the fol-

lowisgipt^, or ih» bagliwiiig of
•ad lOter old oaet have •oeottited, fb*
ypimg •gain enter the riven, and are then
about eighteen inehei in length. They
•gain MCK the ocean on the return of ftoets.
At two yean old the Salmon weight alx or
eight pounds, and generally reqniret five or
ilx yean to attain the weight of ten or
twelve.
In Mr. YarrelVt excellent work on British

Fishes, much information is given, bothwith
respect to the habits of those which resort
to our riven and the various modes of taking
them. The adult fish having spawned,
being out of condition, and unfit for food,
are considered as unclean fish. They are
usually called Kelts; the male fish is also
called a Kipper^ the female a Shedder, or
Bnggit. With the floods of the end of winter
and the commencement of spring they de-

scend the river from pool to pool -, and
ultimately gain the sea, where they quickly
recover their condition, to ascend again in

autumn fur the same purpose as before ;

but always remaining for a time in the
brackish water of the tide-way before mak-
ing either decided change ;

obtaining, it has
been said, a release from certain parasitic

animals, either external or internal, by each
seasonal change ; those of the salt water
being destroyed by contact with the fresh,

and vice veraA." “ The Salmon fry at first

keep in the slock water by the sides of the
river 5 after a time, as they become stronger,
they go more towards the mid-stream ; and
when the water is increased by rain, tliey

move gradually down the river. On meet-
ing the tide, they remain for two or three
ditys in that part where the water becomes a
little brackish from the mixture of salt

water, till they are inured to the change,
w'lien they go off to the sea all at once.
There, their growth appears to be very
rapid, and many return to the brackish
vrater, increased in size in proportion to the
time they have been absent.” “ It has been
a constantly received opinion, that all the
young fish after their first visit to the sea
return to the rivers in which they hod been
bred and numlairs of marked fish arc stated
to have been retaken in their native rivers :

but it is equally certain that some have
been taken in other rivers not far off. The
difficulty of supposing tl>at they could find
and return to the same spot after roving for
miles along the coast remains to be solved.
That they do thus rove for miles is proved
by the thousands that are taken in nets
placed In the tbays along the coast.” The
lleslt of the Salmon is of a bright orange
colour M'hen raw, redder when salted, and a
little paler when boiled ; as a food it is rich,
tender, and sweet ; it is, however, considered
to be difficult of digestion, and should be
eaten as early as possible after its capture,
it being very unwholesome when stale. This,
indeed, may be remarked of all the Sal-
mtmid^je. The principal Salmon fisheries in
£um{)e are in the rivers, or on the sea-coasts
adjoining tlie mouths of the large rivers of
England, Scotland, and Ireland. The Tweed
is the most famous river for Salmon fishing,
and prodigious quantities are caught there :



in several other large streams also ve^ con- ,

siderable quantities are taken ; as the Severn,
i

the Mersey, the Thames, the Tyne, the
Trent, the Medway, &c. A young Salmon
under two pounds in weight is called a
Salmon Peel, and a larger one a OrUae.
In the Transactions of the Royal Society

of Edinburgh is an account of repeated ob-
•ervations and experiments by Mr. Shaw of
Drumlaurig, clearly proving that the small
Salmouoid fish, called the Parr, is, as many
naturalists hod suspected, the young of the
Salmon.
How for the legitimate province of a

writer on zoology may extend, when descrlb-
,

ing the habits and instincts of animals, we
are unable exactly to define, or what bounds
are to be prescribed to his fancy (if he hap-
pen to possess any) ; but we would rather
Incur the charge of supererogation, justly
founded or not, than forego the strong incli-

nation we feel for the adoption of an appo-
site passage— particularly one so graphic
and spirited as the following description of
the capture of a salmon, from the vigorous
pen of the well-known Christopher North :

—

“ She is a salmon, therefore to bo viewed—
she is a salmon, therefore to be won ; but
shy, timid, capricious, headstrong, now
wrathful, and now full of fear ; the cnicl

;

artist has hooked her, and in spite of all :

her struggling, will bring her to the gasp at
j

last.”— “ But the salmon has grown sulky,
i

and must be made to spring to the plunging
stone. There, suddenly instinct with new
passion, she shoots out of the foam like a bar
of silver bullion ; and relapsing into the
flood is in another moment at the very head of
the waterfall I Give her the butt—give her
the butt— or she is gone for ever with the
thunder into ten fathoms deep I Now comes
the trial of your tackle— and when was
Phin ever known to fail at the edge of cliff

or cataract? Her snout is southwards—
right up to the middle of the hill-bom river,

as if she would seek its very source where
she was spawned. She still swims swift and
strong, and the deep, and the line goes
steady. There is yet on hour’s play in her
dorsal fin — danger in the flap of her toil—
and yet may her silver shoulder shatter the
gut against a rock.”— “ What another mad
leap 1 yet another sullen plunge I 11a, ha,

my beauty ! Methinks we could fain fond
and kiss thy silver side, languidly lying
afloat on the foam, as if all further resistance

now were vain, and gracefully thou u'crt

surrendering thyself to death I No— she
trusts to the last trial of her toil— sweetly
workest thou, O reel of reels I and on thy
smooth axle spinning sleeps't, even as Milton
describes her, like our own worthy planet.”
— “ The gaff ! the gaff I Into the eddy she
sails, sick and slow, and almost with a swirl
— whitening as she nears the sand— there
she has it— stuck right in the shoulder—
and lies at lost in all the glorious length
and breadth of beaming beauty, fit prey for

giant or demigod angling before the Flood 1
”

—Chris. North's Poereatians,
With another picturesque morceau, from

the ‘ Days and Nights,’ ftc. of Mr. Scrope,

we will take our leave of this noble sport-

creati^ fish. The author is remarking on
the difference between fishing for Salmon in
the briny tide and in its mvourite rivers,

and exclaims ;
“ No, the w-ild main I trust

not. Rather let me wander beside the banks
of the tranquil streams of the worm South,
’in the yellow meads of Asphodel,’ when
the young spring comes forth, and all nature
is glad t or if a wilder mood comes over
me, let me clamber among the steeps of the
North, beneath the shaggy mountains, where
the river comes foaming and raging everlast-

ingly, wedging its way through the secret

glen, whilst the eagle, but dimly seen, cleaves
uie winds and the clouds, and the dun deer
gaze from the mosses above. There, amongst
gigantic rocks, and the din of mountain
torrents, let me do battle with the lusty
Salmon, till I drag him into day, rejoicing
in his bulk, voluminous and vast.”

Sai.ho Roskii ; or Ross’s Arctic Sal-
mon. This species was named by Dr. Rich-
ardson in honour of Capt. Sir James Clark
Ross, “ whoso scientific acquirements and
contributions to Natural History ” arc
equalled only by the “ professional skill,

salmo roshii.

exertions, and perseverance ” he exhibited
during his various expeditions of discovery
in the Arctic seas. The Salmo Possii is of a
more slender form than the common Salmon,
with a straighter back, much less arched
forehead and shoulders, and slightly larger
head. The remarkable length of the under
jaw, and the truncated snout, give a peculiar
appearance to the fish, and, in conjunction
with the nature of the scales (which arc
small, and each surrounded by a distinct
space of smooth skin), and the colour of
tlie skin, readily characterize the species.

In regard to colour, the back, top of the
head, dorsal and caudal fins, have a hue
intermediate between oil -green and hair-
brown ; the cheeks are nacry, and tlie sides
pearl -gray, with a blush of lilac and a
silvery lustre ; near the lateral line are
numerous scattered dots of carmine ; and
the colour of the belly varies in different
individuals from faded orange to deep red.— ** The Salmo Itossn is so extremely abun-
dant in the sea, near the mouths of the
rivers of Boothia Felix, at certain seasons,
that .^.'178 were obtained at one haul of a
small-sized scan. They varied in weight
from two to fourteen i)ound8, and ratlier

exceeded, in the aggregate, six tons. In
some the colour of the flesh was of a dark
red, in others it was very pale, the dark ones
being the firmest and best flavoured.” Dr.
R. adds, that the mahnn, or golet of the
Russians, which enters the rivers of Kamt-
Bchatka, agrees with the Salmo liossii in its

comparatively slender cylindrical form,
scarlet spots on the sides, and the colours of
some other parts ; but that the habits of the

588
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two are evidently unlike, if it be true, as is

asserted, that the malma never congregates
in shoals.

Salmo Aldus. This fish, which bears
the name of Attiliawmeg by the native
Indians, many of whom mainly subsist upon
it, is an inhabitant of all the interior lakes
of America, from Erie to the Arctic Sea. It
belongs to the sub-genus Coregonus, family
SalmmidGoe. The Attihawmeg has some
resemblance to the Tierring in tlie structure
of its jaws and ^ill-covers, and, like that
fish, it dies speedily when taken out of the
water. It measures about twenty inches in
length ; its usual weight is from two to three
pounds, and when very fat it attains to seven
or eight pounds, and occasionally mure ; but
these large fish are confined tu particular
localities. The form of the Attihawmeg is

ovate, more or less gibbous before the dorsal
fin, with a slightly-tapering tail inclining
a little upwards. The body is compressed

;

the upper surface of the head is smooth and
even ; the eyes are large, and situated a little

more than a diameter cl‘ the orbit from the
tip of the snout, which projects a little from
tlie shut mouth. The jaws and tongue are
furnished with a few teeth, which are too
minute to be readily seen by the naked eye,
and too slender to be very perceptible to the
finger : the palate and vomer arc quite
smooth. The scales are about half an inch
in diameter ; they have a bright pearly
lustre, and are thin and very deciduous. The
caudal fin is forked, and spreads widely.
The colour of the Attihawmeg, in the shade,
is a bluish-grav on the bock, lighter on the
sides, and white on the belly 5 but when
in a full light, it assumes a nacry and iri-

descent pearly lustre.

In certain lakes, ami in some seasons, this

fish is loaded w'ith fat, particularly about
the shoulders, where it produces a hump

;

but though it is rich and fat, instead of pro-
ducing satiety it daily becomes more agree-
able to the palate ; and it is confidently
asserted, that, though deprived of bread and
vegetables, one may live wholly upon Uiis

fish for months, or even years, -without tiring.

After the spawning season its flesh becomes
lean and rather watery, but not unwhole-
some, and it may be improved by being
hung in the open air for a month or six

weeks ; at least it is allowed by the ichthyo-
phagists of the fur countries to be richer,

firmer, and altogether more agreeable to

their palates. It is a gregarious fish, and
resorts to different parts of a lake according
to the season of the year, its movements
being in all probability regulated by its

supply of food. In winter the fisheries arc

generally established in deep water, remote
from the shore ;

after the spawning period,

the full-fishery, as it is termed, is more pro-

ductive in shallow bays and on banks near
the shore. The Attihawmeg feeds on soft

insects and small shelly inolliisca ; and it is

worthy of observation that it differs from
the other known Coregoni in the extraordi

nary thickness of its stomach, which has
been thought to bear some resemblance to

the gizzard of a fowl.

SALMON TROUT. {Salmo Trutta.) This
fish, which in Scotland is called the Sea
Trout, is next in value to the Salmon, and
in its habits exceedingly similar. It has a
largo smooth head, of a dusky colour, with
a gloss of blue and green ; the back is of the
same colour, except that it becomes fainter
towards the lateral line : the sides, os far os
the lateral line, are marked with large, ir-
regular-shaped spots of black ; and the ab-
domen is white. Tiike the Salmon, this fish
migrates to and from the sea, and conse-
quently, when it has entered the rivers in
order to deposit its roe, it is occasionally
found in lakes and streams at a great distance
from the sea. They continue in season du-
ring the whole summer) and may be angled
for either in the mornings or evenings.
They are usually from about two to four
pounds weight ; and great quantities are
sent from Scotland to the London market.
The flesh is much esteemed, but it ought to
be dressed as soon as possible.
The ‘ Eordwich Trout ’ of Izaak Walton,

as wc ore informed by Mr. Yarrell, is the
Salmon Trout ;

“ and its character for af-

fording ‘ rare good meat,’ besides the cir-

cumstance of its being really an excellent
fish, second only to the Salmon, was greatly
enhanced, no doubt, by the opportunity of
eating it very fresh. Fordwich is about two
miles east-north-east of Canterbury. The
stream called the Stour was formerly very
considerable ; it communicates with tiie sea
opposite the back of the Isle of Sheppy, and
from Fordwich, one branch, going eastward,
a^ain enters the sea at Sandwich. The an-
cient right to the fishery at Fordwich was
enjoyed pointly by two religious establish-
ments : it is now vested in six or seven in-
dividuals, who receive a consideration for
their several interests. It was formerly the
custom to visit the nets at Fordwich every
morning to purchase the fish caught during
the night. I have seen specimens of the
Salmon Trout from the Sandwich river ex-
posed for sale in the fishmongers’ shops at
Ramsgate, during the season for visiting that
waturing-place ; ivud the Salmon Trout is

also occasionally taken in the Medway by
fishermen who work long nets for smelts
during the autumn and winter.” The same
writer also says, “ This fish is the White
Trout of Devonshire, Wales, and Ireland ;

it is found in the Severn, in the rivers of
Cornwall, and is plentiful in the Esk and
the Eden, -a-hich communicate with the Sol-
way, where it is called Sea Trout.” “ Great
quantities of it are sent to the London
market ; those from Perth, Dundee, Mon-
trose, and Aberdeen appear, from theircom-
parative depth of body, to be better fed,
are higher in colour, and are considered to
be finer in flavour than from some other lo-

calities.”

SALPINGIDJE. A family ofColeopterous
insects, small in extent, distinguished by
having the head produced in front into a
flattened rostrum

; the antennae inserted in
front of the eyes ; the body generally oval,
or oblong and depressed. The species arc of

i small size, sometimes brightly coloured, and
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! ore found either beneath tho bark of trees or I of inland lakes and rivers, and even in
in flowers.

8ALTATOKES, or SALTIGRADE8. A
tribe of Spiders, so named in consequence of
their legs being fitted rather for leajnng than
for running. Many species of tills group
construct, amongst leaves, under stones, &c.,
silken nests, open at each end, into which
they retire ; but if menaced with danger,
they make a precipitate retreat. One species
iScuticus scenicua) is very commonly seen in
summer upon walls and windows exposed to
the sun, moving about in short leaps. When
it discovers a small fly or a gnat. It cautiously
approaches till within leaping distance,when
it suddenly darts upon it ; not fearing to
take even a perpendicular leap, because it

'

always at the same lime suspends itself by a
thread, which it winds off as it advances.
By this thread it can also suspend itself in
the air, and is enabled to mount up again to
the spot from which it leaped.

SALTATORIA. A section of Orthopte-
rous insects, corresponding with the Linnteaii
genus Grt/llua, and consisting of all those
species which have the four anterior legs
simple and short, and the two hind legs long,
and formed for leaping. The body is gene-
rally compressed ; the tarsi vary in the
number oftheir joints, as well os the antennae,
which are also greatly variable in length,
being in some species several times longer
than the body. The males are enabled to
make a peculiar shrill noise, which is pro-
duced in different ways in different groups

;

being in some caused by the friction of the
posterior femora against the wing-covers,
and in the others by the friction of the strong
veins enclosing at^lc-like spot at the hose of
the wing-covers. In general, the females
deposit their eggs by the assistance of a horny
ovipositor, in the earth ; and the species
are almost exclusively herbivorous. [See
Cbickets and Locusts.]

8ANDERLING. {Arcnaria vulgaris.') A
small wading bird which frequents many of
our shores, and is a pretty general inhabit-
ant of the globe. It is about eight inches in
length. Its autumnal and winter plumage
differs considerably from that which it as-

sumes in spring : the face, throat, neck, and
the whole of the under parts of the body,
being of a pure white in winter ; whereas
in spring the face and top of the head are
marked with large block spots, and the
feathers arc bordered adtli red ; and the
neck, breast, and upper parts of the sides,

are gray-red, with the middie of each feather
spotted with black, and their tips whitish :

the back and scapulars are deep rufous,

with large black spots, and the whole of
the feathers edged and tipped with white

:

beak, irides, and feet, black. It feeds on
small marine insects ; breeds in the north ;

and is sometimes catl^ the Ox-bird.

SANDPIPER. {,Totanus.) This name is

applied to different si>ccieB of wading birds
of the genus Tringa^ but properly restricted

to the sub-genus Totanua. The Sandpiiicrs
chiefly frequent saline marshes and the sea-
shore ; but they are also found on the banks

damp meadows. They fly in flocks, and
perform periodical migrations in large bodies.
Their food consists of worms, Crustacea, and
small molluBca, and they also occasionally
subsist upon small fish and their fry. They
have the tip of the beak depressed, and the
nasal furrow very long, as in the Qodwits,
but the mandibles in general are not longer
than the head ; their toes are not palmated
at the base, and the back toe hardly reaches
to the ground. Many of the species are
very widely diffused, and several are found,
more or less regularly, on the British shores,

i

! The Common SANorirER. {Totanua
poleucoa.) This species, which is less than

,

eight inches long, visits England in the

I

spring, and leaves It in the autumn. All
1 rile upper parts of the body arc brown,
I gluRsed with an olive hue, and marked with

I

a blackish ray in the direction of the shafts

:

the feathers of the wings and bock arc trans-

I

versely streaked with narrow zigzag dusky
bands ; the throat, breast, and under parts
are pure white, the sides of the neck and
breast being varied with streaks of brown :

, the middle tail feathers are marked with
transverse dusky lines, and the outer one on
each side white with brown bars ; legs
greenish ash. The nest of this bird is com-
posed of moss and dry leaves, and generally
placed in a hole on a river’s bank ; and the
e^gs, usually five in number, are of a red-
disii-grecn, with dark spots mostly at the
larger end. When disturbed they make a
clear piping note, by which they ore easily

,
recognized.
There are several species of these birds,

differing but slightly from each other, and
we may remark of them, generally, that

,

their legs are destitute of jPeathers for some
distance above the knee, and tlie toes are

;
short and incapable of grasping ; hence they

. do not perch, but frequent the borders of
I ponds, rivers, and marshes, especially in the
! vicinity of the ocean, and are often seen
rapidly coursing along tlie strand, following
the flux and reflux of the waves. Their
wings are long, and their flight poM'erful.

SAND-WASP. (Ammoj^ila.') A genus
of Hymenopterous insects, which, together
with several other genera, ibrin a group that
from their peculiar habits are termed Foa-
aoms, or diggers, and commonly known os

SAND WA.'SC.—(AMMOPniT.A ARENA FUA.;

Sand and Wood Wasps. In general the
females excavate cells in the ground, or in
posts, timbers, &c. ; in whicli they deposit—
together with their eggs— various larvte or
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perfect insects, and (in some species) even
spiders, which are destined for the support
of their progeny when hatched. It happens
that the insects composing this store are
sometimes first stung to death < but more
frequently they are only slightly stung, and
finally killed by the larvos when they come
forth from their eggs,— being in this manner
rendered powerless, whilst their bodies are
prevented from decomposing. The antenna
have about tliirtecn joints, attenuated ex<
teriorly, and mostly recurved ; mandibles
long, and dentate at the apex ; labium short,

with its ligula short and trilobed t ocelli

three, distinct ; wings alike in both sexes

;

legs long, spiny
; female armed with a sting.

The Sand-Wasp inhabits sunny banks in
sandy situations, running among grass, &c.
with great activity, and continually vi-

brating its antenna and wings. It feeds on
insects.

SAPAJOIT. A small species of Monkey,
of the genus Cebus. [See Moxkey&.]

SARCIOPHORTJS. A genus of Grallato-
rial birds closely allied to the Pewits, which
derive their name from the wattles or fleshy

appendages about the neck. Tlie species

Sakciophokus Pectokalis, or Beack-
BRBASTET) Pkwit, inhabits South Australia,

Van Diemen’s Land, &c., its favourite lo-

calities being open sterile downs, thinly co-

vered with vegetation, and occasionally to

be met with on the grassy flats in the neigh-
bourhood of rivers. It trips very quickly
over the ground, much after the manner of
the true Pewits, and when flushed generally
flics off in a straight line, very near the

?
round. Crown of the head, line running
rom the angle of tlie mouth beneath the
eye, and down the sides tif the neck, and a
broad crescent-shaped band across the breast,

jet-black j line from the eye to near the
occiput, chin, throat, flanks, abdomen, upper
and under tail coverts, white ; back light

brown ;
primaries brownish black ; scapula-

ries and lower part of the back bronzy brown,
passing into black towards the tip of each
feather, and tipped with white ; tail white,
crossed near the tip by a broad irregular

band of black ; bill primrose yellow, the tip

horn-colour ; naked parts of the thigh and
knees dark pink ; tarsi and toes blackish
brown, the latter inclining to pink-red.

SARCORAMPHUS, or KING OF THE
VULTURES. This powerful species of the
VuUuridcB family is about two feet and a
half in length, and upwards of five feet

across the expanded wings. The naked
skin of the head and neck is brilliantly

coloured ; the beak reddish, with a shade of
black ; cere bright orange, prolonged be-

tween the nostrils into a comb, loose in tex-

ture, and falling on each side of the bill

when the head is erect. The back of the

head is covered with a short blackish down,
and the side of the heail is purplish black.

A scarlet circle surrounds the eye ; and on
each side behind the eye ore several broad
ond deep wrinkles, w'hence rises a thick fold

extending obliquely downwards along the

neck : from the bright red upper port of the

neck the colour gradually lessens in inten-
sity, fading into orange and yellow low'er
down. Round the bottom of the neck is a
broad ruff of soft, downy, ash-gray feathers

:

the back and tail-coverts bright fawni

KIWO OF THB VDIiTUREfl.
(haroorampuds papa.)

greater wing-coverts and tail-feathers glossy
black; legs and claws dusky, or dirty
yellow.
In the central parts of America the Sar-

c(jramphv$ papa is frequently to be seen,
alone or in pairs, perched on the highest
trees ; though it is said that considerable
flocks may be occasionally met w’ith. The
expanse and strength of wing of the King
Vulture enables it to reach a lofty height,
where its piercing sight brings under its

observation a wide tract of country, while
its exquisite sense of smell detects the efflu-

via arising from putrid fish which during
the summer perish in the lakes. The story
that the other vultures stand patiently by
till this, their monarch, has finished his re-

past, moy be accounted for by the superior
strength and courage of this species ; and it

is, in fact, confirmed by the testimony of
many travellers ; among others, bv Mr. Ed-
wards, in his ‘ Voyage up the Amazon ;

’

who observes— “If a King Vulture makes
its appearance where a number of the other
species are collected about carrion, the latter

instinctively give way and stand meekly
around while tbeir sovereign leisurely gorges
himself. These birds are not very common
upon the Amazon, and we never had an
opportunity of shooting them, but several
times we observed them circling in pairs

over the forest. Senhor Henriquez informed
us at the Barra that they were not unfre-
quently taken alive, particularly if a putrid
snake, of which they are fond, be exposed to

them. A noose is arranged to fall over their

heads, and the caught bird is transformed
from a wild marauder into a peaceable
citizen. At Para they are highly valued.
We saw a pair in perfect plumage which
ivere presented to Mr. Norris, and felt

nothing of the disgust inspired by the other
common species. Their bare necks were
beautifully marked with red and black,
orange and yellow, and were surrounded
near the base bv a ruffle of feathers. Their
breasts were white, and the general colour
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flesh is highly esteemed.
tail-ftathers, which are of a deep

SATIN BUWER BIRD. (PtUonorhyn^ velvety black, tipped with the shining blue-

ekuM holoaerkew.) Mr. Gould, to whose black lustre \ irides light blue, with a circle

aplendid work on the* Birds of Australia* of red round the pupil { bill bluish horn,

we are so much indebted, observes, that al- with yellow tip ; legs and feet yellowish
though ^is species has been long known to white. The fmale has the head and all

ornithologists, and is familiar to the co- the upper surface grayish green « wings and
lonists of New South Wales, its habits have tail dark sulphur brown t under surface

never been brought before the scientific much lighter, and yellowish, each feather

world { and he very naturally congratulates having a crcsccnt-shapcd mark of dark
himself on being the first to place them on brown near the extremity. Besides the loud
record. One pdnt to which he more par- liquid coll peculiar to the male, both sexes
ticularly alludes— a point, as ho truly says, frequently utter a harsh, unpleasant, gut-
** of no ordinary interest, both to the natu- tural note, indicative of siurprise or dis-

ralist and the general admirer of nature— pleasure,
is the formaUon of a bower-like structure
by this bird for the purpose of a playing The SroTTED Boweb-biru. (Chkany^
ground or hall of assembly,— a circumstance dera mactdata.) The able ornithologist

in its economy which adds another to the from whom we derived the information
many anomalies connected with the fauna given in the preceding article, observes, that
of Australia. * It appears to be altogether this 8])ecie8 is as exclusively an inhabitant
granivorous and frugivorous. “ Indepen- of the interior of the country us the Satin ,

dently of numerous berry-bearing plants Bow’er-bird is of the brushes between the
and shrubs, the brushes it inhabits are mountain-ranges and the coast, and is cs-
studded with enormous fig-trees, some of pccially interesting as the constructor of a

'

them towering to the height of two hundred bower, even more extraordinary than that
feet: among the lofty oranches of these of the latter. But to describe them fully we
giants of the forest, the Satin Bower-bird must borrow the author’s own words :—
and several species of Pigeons find in the “They are considerably longer and more
small wild fig, with which the branches are avenue-like than those of the Satin Bower-
loaded, an abundant supply of a favourite bird, l)Cing in many instances three feet in
food : this species also commits considcrtthle length. They are outwardly built of twigs,
dcpredaiiun on any ripening corn near the and beautifully lined with tail grasses, so
localities it frequents.’’ The extraordinary disposed that their heads nearly meet ; the
bOB'er-like structures above alluded to are decorations are very profuse, and consist of
usually placed under the shelter of the bivalve shells, crania of small mammalia,
branches of some overhanging tree in the and other bones. Evident and beautiful in-
most retired port of Uie forest :

** the base
I
dications of design are manifest tliroiigliout

consists of an extensive and rather convex ' the whole of tl:e bower and decorations
platform of 8tick8.firmly interwoven, on the

I
formed by this st>ecies, particularly in the

centre of which the bower itself is built : ! manner in which the stones are placed
tills, like the platform on wliicli it is placed within the bower, apparently to keep the
and with which it is interwoven, is formed grasses with which it is lined fixed firmly in
of sticks and twigs, but of a more slender their places : these stones diverge fnnn tlie
and flexible description, the tips of the twigs I mouth of the run on each side, so os to form
being so arranged as to curve inwards ond little paths, while the immense collection of
nearly meet at the top : in the interior of decorative materials, bones, shells, 8tc., are
the bower the materials are so placed that placed in a heap before the entrance of tlie
the forks of the twigs are always presented avenue, this arrangement being the same at
outwards, by which arrangement not the both ends. ... I frequently found these
slightest obstruction is offered to the pas- structures at a considerable distance from
sage of the birds. For what purpose these the rivers, from the borders of which they
curious bowers are made, is not yet, perhaps, could alone have procured the shells and
fully understood

; they are certainly not small round pebbly stones ; their collection
used as a nest, but as a place of resort for and transportation must therefore ne a task
many individuals of both sexes, whicli, when of great lalwur and difficulty. As these
there assembled, run through and around birds feed almost entirely ujion seeds and
the bower in a sportive and playful manner, fruits, the shells and bones cannot have
and that so frequently that it is seldom cn- been collected for any other purpose than
tircly deserted. The proceedings of these ornament

; besides, it is only those that
birds have not been sufficiently watched, to have been bleached perfectly white in the
Tender it certain whether the runs are fre- sun, or such as have been roasted by the
quented throughout the whole year or not ; natives, and by this means whitened, that
but it is highly probable that they are attract their attention. 1 folly ascertained



thftt th«f0 tniu, Ukfl ikm of ilio 8«tlii
Bowor-bird, formed tbe xendexTOtte of msnj
indivIdiMli ( altor eeoreting m/Milf for
» abort apMM of time noer one of them, I
killed two malea which 1 had preriottaly
een running through the avenue/*
The Spotted Bower^bird haa the crown of

the head, ear>ooTerta, and throat, of a ri<^
brown, each feather aurrounded with a nar-
row line of blockj a beautiful band of el<^-

S
.ted roM-pfnk reathera crosaea the back of
e neck, forming a broad, fan-like, occi-

pital creat i all tne upper aurface, wlnga,
and tail, of a deep brown « every fbather of
the back, rump, acapulariea, and aecon-
dariea, tipped with a large round aiiot of rich
buff i primariea alightly tipped with white i

all the tail-feathers terminated with buify
white ; feathers of the flanks marked with
faint, transverse, zigzag lines oi light brown t

bill and feet dusky orown
{ bare skin at the

comer of the mouth thick, prominent, and
of a deep flesh-colour.

8ATYRUS. A genua of Diurnal I^epi-

doptcra,al80 called Hit’PAUcniA; it contains
several British species: amongst these is

SatvkusOai.athea : otMakble Butter-
Fi.r. This delicate and rather singular spe-
cies of Butterfly, is known by its yellowish
and black-spotted wings, but though pretty

f

;eneral, it is so decidedly local and limited
n its particular habitat as to be very rarely
seen at all in many places. The anterior
wings have a series of yellowish dots parallel

with the hinder margin above, and the under
surface nearly similar, with a small ocellus

near the tip : ihe posterior wings have also

,

a series of marginal dots or lunules, with a
yellowish broad patch in the centre, and

^

aiiotlier at the base. Body black above,
' yellowish beneath : antennse black, with
w'hite rings, and tips reddish. Caterpillar
bright green, with obscure lines on the back
and sides : head rather brown. It feeds on
the cat’s tail grass. Chrysalis of yellowish
colour. [See IIu’I’akciua.]

SAURIA,or SAURIAXS. The name of
an order of Reptiles, iiicluding all those
which, like the Crocodile and Lizard, are
covered with scales and have four legs. The
most gigantic and remarkable specimens of
Saurian reptiles arc now extinct, but their
fossil remaps, immense in size and w'onder-
ful as they appear, afford incontestable evi-

dence of their similarity in structure to the
harmless little Lizard of the present day.
The diversity in the habits of the existing
Saiirians is very considerable ; some being
more or less aquatic ; others strictly terres-

trial ; while others are essentially arboreal.
The greater part feed on animal substances ;

some of them preferring flesh, and others
attacking small animals; while some are
entirely insectivorous, and a few are her-
bivorous. They are all furnished with teeth,

which are of a simple conical form, and
adapted rather for securing and tearing
their prey, than for masticating it : their
toes are generally furnished with claws,
and they have all a tail more or less strong,
and generally very thick at the base. A

rian Reptiles will be ibitad under ike weide
Cbooodilb, Aixioatos, CUAMnUBOir, AOiv*
UA, LiZABD, lotrAKA, OXCKO, BUBSlOSAtr*
BUS, ICHTBYOSAUBUS, ftC.]

BAWTT8H, iPriaHs €mtlquonm.) A
flsh belonging to the family of the SgueUda,
or Shark tribe ; and which receives its name
from the extension of its snout into a long
flat blade, furnished with a row of sharp
spines, on each side, so as to resemble a large
toothed saw. With this formidable weapon
the Sawfish attacks the largest Whales, and

t,AWFTHH.—(ratMTlH ANT IQO'“>RUM,)

inflicts very severe wounds. It sometimes
attains the length of twelve or even fifteen

feet. The back is ash-coloured, and the
belly white : the head is cordiform, and
flattened, the mouth is placed far below the
end of the snout ; and the lips are rough
and sharp like a file, supplying the place of
teeth. This flsh is very widely distributed,

being found in the arctic, antarctic, and tro-

pical seas; but it seldom approaches the
shore.

SAW-FLY. [See TBWTHBBDunojt.]

8AXICAVA. A genus of Conchiferons
Molluscs, (family Lithophagidai)

;

often
found in the hollows of rocks, in caWties on
the bocks of oysters, and among the roots of
sea-weed, &c. The foot of the animal is thin
and pointed ; p '.d in its habits it appears to
resemble the 7*4o7as, masses of rock being to
be seen on dilTercnt parts of the coast of

i

England, whien are pierced with innume-
rable small holes, the entrance to the habita-
tions of these animals. The shell is trans-
verse, irregular, generally oblong, and gaping
externally ;

teeth and bosses obsolete or
indistinct.

SCALARIA, or WENTLE TRAP. A
genus of Pectinibranchiate Oasteropodous
Mollusca, allied to the Periwinkles (Yurbo),
but distinguished from them by the turreted
spire being covered with longitudinal, ele-
vated, rather sharp ribs, and the mouth
being encircled by a varix. The finest spe-

8UA: iRIA prittosa

cies (Sralnria pretiofo) was long famous for
the rarity and high prices given for a single
specimen. It is now found to be not an un-
common sliell in the Eastern seas. It is

'

known by the whorls being separated from .

each other.
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SCALE INSECTS. A name given to
Insects belonging to the family Coccidai,
many species of which live as parasites on
various plants, particularly on hot-house
plants, and do them considerable injury.
They belong to the order Jlemiptera, in
which the bun, plant-lice, and Cicadoe are
included ; although the main characteristic
of the order corresponds only with the males,
as they are winged. The females are shaped
like a scale or shield, convex above, flat or
concave below, provided with six very
delicate feet, which sometimes, chiefly when
the female has nuwn old, merge into the
substance of the body. Anteriorly, at about
the third part of the length of the insect, is

situated a short or long rostrum on the under
side, which it inserts into the epidermis of
plants, and sucks out their juices. After
pairing, when the eggs begin to develop
themselves, the female dies, and her body
serves as a protection to her posterity, by
covering the eggs till the young are hatched,
when they crawl away. Almost all sorts of
plants suffer from the attacks of some species
or other of Scale Insects, but chiefly in warm
weather, and more especially at all times
are those affected which arc reared and kept
in hot-houses. The Scale Insects are much
more dilHcult to destroy than the Aphides ;

as they do not die from the efibets of to-

bacco : the best remedy is to brush off the
bisects from the twigs and stems, and to
w'ipe them off with a cloth or sponge fVom
the leaves of more tender plants ; and it is

advisable to cleanse plants in pots at a dis-

tance from the greenhouse, as the insects are
apt to creep up again and renew their de-
predations. The trees mostly infested with
them are the peach and nectarine, the plum
and damson, the wild chestnut and tlie vine.

[See Coccus.]

SCANSORES. The name of an order of
birds, whose feet are peculiarly adapted for
climbing. It comprehcD<l8 the families of
PsittKKidee.^ or Parrots ; Jihamphaatida:, Pi-
cuUe, or WoodiMjckcrs ; and CuculidtKy or
Cuckoos. That which pai-ticularl^ distin-

guishes this order is the power or turning
one of the front toes baekw'ards, so as to
oppose two hind toes to the two front ones.
In their food, liabits, outa'ard appearance,
and structure, the above-named families are
very dissimilar ; and thcrcfui-d no general
statement will be applicable to all of them :

but it will be seen that the form of their
feet, which gives them great power of pre-
hension, and thus enables them to cling
with firmness to their perch, renders walking
more diflleult ; and that, us they pass most
of their time in trees, their powers of flight

are usually moderate.

SCARAB.£ID^. An extensive and im-
portant group of Coleoptera, including the
numerous dung-feeding Lamelliconis, of
which the majority are inliabitants of tro-
pical countries : some of these are among the
most bulky species of beetles, but such m
our oam country produces are of small size.
** From the great similarity in the structure
of the mouth of all these insects,” says Mr.
Westwood, ** a great uniformity of habits is

evident. But amore remarkable peculiarity
exists in the structure and situation of tlie

hind legs, which are placed so near the ex-
tremity of the body, and so far from each
other, as to give the insect a most extraordi-
nary appearance whilst walking. This iie-

cullar formation Is, nevertheless (as Mr.
McLeay observes), poi'ticulorly serviceable

PACnao BBKTT.K.— (SOAnABJfns SAOIcn.)

to its possessors In rolling the balls of ex-
crementitious matter in which tlicy enclose
their eggs ; whence these insects w'ere named
by the first naturalists Pilulariai. These
balls are at first irregular and soft, but, by
degrees, and daring the process of rolling
along, become rounded and liarder : they are
pro]>clled by means of the hind legs t end
the insects occasionally mount to the top,
when they find a difficulty in urging them
along ; probably in order to destroy the
equilibrium. Sometimes these balls are an
inch and a half or two inches in diameter ;

and in rolling them along the beetles stand
almost upon their heads, with their heads
turned from the balls. These manoeuvres
have for their object tlie burving of the balls
in holes, which the insects have previously
dug for their reception ; ond it is upon the
dung, thus deposited, that tlie larvsc, when
hatched, feud. It docs not appear that these
beetles have the instinct to distinguish their
own balls, as they will seize upon those be-
longing to another, in case they hove lost
their own ; and, indeed, it is said that se-
veral of them oceasionully assist in rolling
the same bull. They fly during tlie hottest
part of the day.”
“ The type of this family is the renowned

* Sacred Beetle ’ of the Egyptians, of which
so many models, carvings, amulets, Stc. are
discovered, occasionally of a gigantic size, in
sarcophagi, and rolled up in tlie mummies
and relics of that remarkable iicople, by
whom its api)caranee in great numbers on
the sandy margins of the Nile, after the
annual rising and falling of the river, to-
getlier with its extraordinary motions whilst
rolling along its little globular balls of dung,
were regarded as mystically representing
the motions of the earth, the sun and pla-
netary bodies. It was also regarded as
the emblem of fertility ; and, even at the
present dtt3', we are informed by Dr. Clarke
that it is eaten bj’ the women of Egj'pt.
The various species ofSacred Beetles, whereof
Dejeaii enurnerates twenty-six, arc distin-
guished by tlicir flattened form, radiated
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cIvpeuB, long hind legs, clothed with hairs,
|

with the posterior tarsi obliquely inserted

»

head and thorax unarmed, and elytra with
the margins not sinuated.'*

SCAHIJS. A genus of Acanthopterygious
fishes, many species of which are found in
the tropical seas. [See Farkot-fibu.]

SCI^NID^. A family of fishes, ofwhich
there are several subgencra. The general
characters are,— the head inflated, and sup-
ported by cavernous bones ; the body com-

j

pressed and broad ; only one dorsal fin, but
It is bifid, and so deeply divided at the
middle that it seems to form two, and the I

soft part is much longer than the spinous {
-

the anal short, the pre-operculum toothed.

Rio Parana, and thus writes :— I here saw
avery extraordinary bird, called the Sdssor-
beak {Ithynchopa nigra). It has short legs,

web feet, extremely long pointed wings, and
is of about the size of a tern. The beak is

MAlOUli:.— (HC’IACNA A^UII.A.)

and the operculum divided into points at its

extremity ; seven arches in the gills. They
resemble the Perches, except that they have
no teeth in the palate.— The .Vciamt/cc with
less than seven gill-rays, and tlie lateral line

interrupted, form several genera of small
oval fishes, generally finely coloured, and
distinguished by the armature of their heads.
The Scimna Aquila,or Maigre,may be given
as an example. It has uccasiuuuliy been
found on the English coast.

SCINQUE, or SKINK. (Scincua.) The
name given to a family of lizard-like rep-
tiles, in which there appears to be a gradual
transition from the form of the l^izards to

that of the Serpents. They are all natives

of warm cliinutes ; and one species, common
ill Arabia, Jiorthern Africa, &c., was long

held in repute on account of its supp<jsed

medicinal virtues. Tliey are recognized by
the slmrtness of their feet, tlie mm-exten-
sibility of the tongue, and the tilc-likc scales

which cover the whole body and tail, pre-

senting almost the appearance of a coat of
mail.

SCISSOR-BILL. (lilignciinjis.) A genus
ofpalmipede birds closely allied to the Terns,
but easily distinguished liy the singidar bill,

which is compressed like a knife, and has
the lower mandil)le longer than the upper,

and broken oil’ (as it were) at the tip. At
least two species are known t one of tliese is

peculiar to the New World (7v'. mgra \ while
the other {JK. orietitnlia) is found in the
Eastern hemisphere.
In our article “ Rliynchops,” we gave some

interesting extracts from Wilson’s Ornitho-
logy respecting the habits of the species found
in North America. We maj hcre add a sJiort

account of the same birds seen in more south-
ern latitudes, by Mr. Darwin, and descrilicd

by thatmost accurate and intelligent observer

in his ‘Journal.* He is in the vicinity of the

SClSSOn-Binti.— (RHTNCHOP8 NIORA.)

flattened laterally, that is, in a plane at
right angles to that of a spoonbill or duck.
It is 08 flat and clastic as an ivory paper-
cutter, and the lower mandible, differently
from every other bird, is an inch and a half
longer than the upper. I will here detail
all I know of the habits of the- Scissor- beak.
It is found both on the east and west coasts,

between lat. 30° and 45°, and frequents either
salt or fresh water. The si>ecimeu now at
the Zoological Society was shot at a lake
near Maldonado, from which the water liad
been nearly drained, and which, in conse-
quence, swarmed with small fry. I there
saw several of these birds, generally in small
flocks, flying backwards and forwards, close
to the surface of the lake. They kept their
bills wide open, and with the lower mandible
half buried in the water. Thus skimming
the surface, they ploughed it in their course :

the water was quite smooth, and it formed
a most curious spectacle to behold a flock,

each bird leoving its narrow wake on the
mirror-like surface. In their flight they
frequently tv-'ist about with extreme rapidity,
and so dexterously manage, that with their
projecting lower mandible they plough up
small fisli, which are secured by the upper
half of their scissor-like bills. This fact I
reiKiatedly saw, as, like swallows, they con-
tinued to fly backwards and forwards, close
iHjfore me. Occasionally when leaving the
surface of tlic water their flight was wild,
irregular, and rapid ; they then also uttered
loud harsh cries. When these birds are
fl.s]iing, tlie length of the primary feathers
of the wings is seen to be quite necessary, in
order to keep the latter dry. When thus
employed, their forms resemble the symbol
by which many artists represent marine
birds. The tail is much used in steering
their irregular course.
“ These birds are common far inland along

the course of the Kio Parana
; it is said they

remain during the whole year, and breed in
the raarslics. During the day they rest iu
flocks on the gros^ plains, at some distance
from the water. Being at anchor, a« I have
haid, in one of the deep creeks between the
i.^lands of the Parana, as the evening drew
to a close, one of these Scissor-lx:aks sud-
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;

deniyappeared. The water wai quite still,

and many little fish were risinff. The bird
for a long time to skim the sur-
in its wild and irregular manner

dovm the narrow canal, now dark

which render Its exterior sensitive, especially

towards the tip, the membrane of which is

fleshy ; and in many species tliere is a pecu-

liar muscle, that enables the bird to separate

the flexible points of the mandible, so os to

the overhanging trees. At Monte Video I
observed that some large flocks during the

of the harbour, in the same manner as on
the grassy plains near the Parana ; and
every evening they took flight direct to sea-
ward. From these facts, I suspect that the
Rhyncops generally fishes by night, at which
time manv of the lower animals come most <

abundantly to the surface. M. Lesson states I

that he has seen these birds opening the
shells of the nuKtr<B, buried in the sand-
banks on the coast of Chile.**

SCISSOR-TAIL. (Milvulua forficatus.)
** A bird with a forked tail, terminated by
two long feathers, and named by the
Spaniards Scissor- tail, is very common near
Buenos Ayres. It belongs to the family La-
Htidoe or Butcher-birds. It commonly sits

on a branch of the ombu tree, near the houM,
and thence takes a short flight in pursuit of
insects, and returns to the same spot. When
on the wing. It presents in its manner of
flight and general apiicarance a caricature-
likeness of the Common Swallow. It has
the power in the air of turning very shortly,
and in so doing, opens and shuts its tail '

sometimes in a horizontal or lateral, and
sometimes in a vertical direction, just like a
pair of scissors. In structure this bird Is a
true tyraiit-fl3'catchcr, although in its habits
certainly allied to the Swallows.**

—

Darwin.

SCIURID.®. The name given to the
Squirrel tribe.

SCIURUS. [Sec Squirkri,.]

8COLIADJB. A family of ITymenopte-
rous insects, distinguislied by having the
collar laterally extending to the base of the
wings ; the legs short and robust, tbe tibiss

being thick, spinose, or denticulate. The
antennsB arc generally short, thick, and more
or less serrated : the abdomen is elongate-
ovate, and attached by a short peduncle

:

both sexes are winged ; and the body is often
very hirsute. The greater part of the spe-
cies are exotic, and some are of a very large
size. They abound in the very hottest si-

tuations, and make deep burrows in sand
banks ; and they are said to be particularly
fond of revelling in strong-scented flowers,
such as rue, ke.

SCOLOPACID^. The name of a nu-
merous family of Wading Birds, the greater
part of which were comprehended by Lin-
naeus in his genus SroUmax, consisting of the
different species of the Snipe tribe, the Sand-
pipr-s. Curlews, Godwits, Ac. j all of which
inliubit marshy lands, tlie borders of lakes,

rivers, and the sea-shore. They are all more
or less migratory in their habits ; breeding
in high latitudes ; and their powers of flight

arc considerable. Thev are characterized
by a long, slender, and feeble bill, provided
with a very peculiar distribution of nerves,

bill is still buried In the ground. When it

is considered that their food consists of In-

the mud or soft earth, it will be seen how
admirably adapted the bill are have described

is for the ptirpose of obtaining it. [See
SviPK » Woodcock ;

Sandpiper \
Godwit i

Ruvp I &c.]

SCOLOFENDRA. A genus of annulosa
of the class Mtfrtapoda, They inhabit the
southern parts of Europe, and all the tropical

portions of the globe, where they are much
dreaded for their venomous properties : their
mandibles are terminated by a sharp hook,
which is pierced for the transmission of a
venomous fluid. The Scolopmdrcs have the
body long, slender, and depressed, and pro-
tected by coriaceous plates ; they run very
fast, and shun the light, living for the most
part under logs of w'ood and the loose bark
of decayed trees. [See Centipede.]

SCOLYTIDiE. A family of Coleopterous
j

insects, the tyiHS of which is named Scolytm
destructor. The body is oblong or cylindric,

[

convex and rounded above, with the head
globular I and the antennse have the basal
joint elongated, and the terminal joints form
a more or less solid oval mass. We leom
from Mr. Westwood, that of all the species,
“ the Scolytus destructor is the most obnoxious
in this country, annually destroying a great
number of elm trees in the neighbourhood
of lAindon ; and the injury is gradually
spreading into the provinces, owing to the
inattention or ignorance of those whose duty
it is, or ought to be, to adopt decided mea-
sures for stopping the mischief. The parks
and public gardens and walks around Lon-
don have been especially subject to the at-
tacks of these insects. It has, indeed, been
a question whether the insects were the pri-
mary cause of the mischief, or whether the
trees were not previously infected in some
way or other, and thus rendered an agreeable
nidus for the insect. From the recent ob-
servations of Messrs. Audouin and Siience,
it, liow’ever, appears evident that, in the first

instance, both the male and female insects
attack the trees for the purpose of obtaining
food, burrowing into the trunk. This brings
the trees into a state of ill health, which Is
adapted for the reception of the eggs and
food of the larvo. The female insect then
burrows deeper into the trunk, and there
deposits her eggs ; and the larvae, when
hatched, form cyundrical galleries, diverging
at right angles from the track of the parent,
and parallel to each other ; within which
they also become pupae ; and so great is the
fecundity of these insects, that their count-
less numbers are soon sufficient to destroy
the largest tree.’* “ The larvee of Scolytus
destructor are thick, fleshy, curved, apod
grubs, of a whitish colour, the back much
wrinkled, armed with a scaly head and
powerful horny jaws.”
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“ The audden change in the temperature
that generally occurs in the early part of
May, brings out great numbers of insects,
from their winter quarters, to enjoy the
sunshine and the ardent heat which are
congenial to their natures. While a con-
tinued hum is heard among the branches of
the trees, from thousands of bees and flies,

drawn thither by the fragrance of the burst-
ing buds ; swarms of little beetles of various
kinds come forth to try their wings, and,

T THE HAVAQE8

with an uncertain and heavy flight, launch
into the air. Among these beetles there are
many of a dull red or fox colour, nearly
cylindrical in form, tapering a very little

before, obtusely rounded at both extremities,

and about one quarter of an inch in length.
They are seen slowly creeping upon the
sides of wooden buildings, resting on the
tops of fences, or wheeling about in the air,

and every now and then suddenly alighting
on some tree or wall, or dropping to the
ground. If we go to an old pine-tree, we
may discover from whence they have come,
and what they have been about during the
past period of their lives. Here they will

be found creeping out of thousands of small
round holes which they have made through
the bark for their escape. Uiion raising a
piece of the bark, already loosened by the
undermining of these insects, we And it

pierced with Itoles in every direction, and
even the surface of the wood will be seen to

have been gnawed by these little miners.
After enjoying themselves abroad for a
few days, they pair, and begin to lay their

eggs. They gnaw little holes here and there

through the rough bark of the trunk and
limbs, drop their eggs therein, and, after this

labour is finished, they become exhausted
and die. In the autumn the grubs hatched
from these eggs will be found fully grown.
They devour the soft inner substance of the
bark, boring through it in various directions

for this purpose ; and they gnaw a passage
to the surface, for their e8cai)e after tliey

have completed their transformationf. Their
depredations interrupt the descent' of the
sap; the bark becomes loosened from the
wood, and the tree decays.

BCOMBERESOX. A flah, called also the
Mackerel Pike, or Saury Pike, found in the
Mediterranean, and remarkable for its long,
beak-like jaws. They are gregarious Ashes

;

and are followed and preyed upon by Por-
poises, and also by the Tunny and other
large members of the Mackerel family.

SCOMBERIDJE:. a family ofAcanthop-
terygious Ashes, of wliich the genns Scomber^
or Mackerel, is the type. They are charac-
terized by having a smooth body covered
with small scales, and a very powerful tail
and caudal An ; in most of the species the
pectoral Ans are long, narrow, and pointed.
This family includes species of the greatest
utility to mankind, in consequeQce of their
abundance and their wholesomeuess as food.
[See MACKEUEt,.]

SCORPiENA. A genus of Acanthoptery-

g
ious marine Ash, associating in shoals, and
aunting rocky shores. The head is tuber-

culated and compressed laterally, but in
other respects they much resemble a Perch.
The species are popularly termed Hog-Ash.

SCORPION. {Scorpio,) A genus of the
class Aruchnida, distinguished from other
groups of Spiders by having the abdomen
articulated, and its hinder part, or tall, ter-
minated by a curved spur or sting, beneath
the extremity of which are two small ori-
Aces, by wliich a venomous Auid is dis-
charged : the stigmata arc eight in number,
and situated along the inferior and lateral
part of the abdomen. Between the thorax
and abdomen tlicre is no distinct division ;

and the latter is com-
posed of twelve seg-
ments, six of wliich
are broad, forming the
posterior part of the
body, whilst the other
six form the tail. The
palpi are very large,

resembling extended
arms, and the terminal
segment assumes tlie

form of the lobster’s

claw, being in like

manner provided with
pincers. The Scorpio-
nidoe inhabit the warm
countries of both he-
mispheres, living on
the ground, hiding
themselves under
stones or other bodies,

srourTOK. generally amongst
(soouFio a>ek.) ruins or other dark

and cool places, and
sometimes taking up their abode in houses.
They run with considerable Bwiftnes8,curving

the tail over the bock : they can turn it in all

directions, and employ it as a weapon of of-

fence or defence. With their forceps they seize

wood-lice and various other ground insects,

on wliich they feed, after having pierced
them witli their sting ; and it is remarkable



that they are partioularly fond of the eggs
of spiders and insects. The larger species
of Scorpions, of whose malignity and venom
BO much has been related, are five or six
inches long, but they are confined to tropical
climates ; those of the south of Europe are
very troublesome i^ts also ; but their sting,
though painfhl, is seldom productive of
serious niischief to man. The generality of
this tribe (Scorpio Buropceug') have six eyes t

but there are some of the most formidable
kind (Scorpio cy%r) which have eight. The
female pays great attention to her young

«

carrying them upon her back for several
days, at first not quitting her abode ; and
she afterwards takes care of them for tire

space of a month, by which time they are
enabled to shift fur themselves. Messrs Klug,
Ehrenberg, Koch, and Oervais have described
numerous new species of tlic family Scorpio-
nidae.

SCORPION-FIiY. (Panorpa.'i A winged
insect thus designated on account of the re-
markable conformation of the posterior ex-
tremity of the abdomen in the male, which is

|

turned up like a Scorpion’s sting. The abdo-
I

men of the female is also prolonged into an
I : ovipositor ; by which she con deposit her eggs

I
in deep holes or crevices. The Scorpion-flies,

'

i or Panorpidte, are very active, and prey
! imon other insects in the perfect state.

I

There arc two beautiful species of this insect;
! the one has silvery wings, variegated with
' three transverse streaks of black towards
the ends ; the head is black ; the breast,
shoulders, and feet are whitish ; and the
rest of the body is black. The tail, which
represents a sting, has flve joints, three red
and two black 5 and the extremity of the
tail is forked and reverted. This insect may
be commonly seen h^quenting our hedges
and woods.

SCOTER. (Oidemia.') The Black Diver,
an aquatic bird about the size of the common
Duck ) but the hind toe has a widish mem-
brane, and the beak is high at the base and

BI.AOK BCOritH.—(oi!,l,-M,A NIORA.)

!
suddenly flattened ; while the body is more
round, and of a deep shining and beautiful
black colour. It is very common on the
shores of Lancashire, and some other mari-
time counties. There are at least four sitecies
of Scoter-Ducks ; the whole of these go to
the sea chiefly in quest of their food, and
one of them (O. pernpicillata) has acquired
its English name of Surf-Duck, from being
found for the most part on its edge.

SCREAMER. (Palamedea.') A genus of
jWading Birds, natives of South America.

!

The chief characteristics are, that the bill la

conical, the upper mandible being hooked ;

and the feet are cloven, having each four
toes. They are remarkable fur their harsh
and discordant voices, and for the sharp
hard spurs with wliich the wings are armed
at the shoulder-joint. These are very effi-

cient weapons of defence, and enable the
birds to resist the attacks of the snakes
which infest the places they inhabit. One
species is also remarkable for having on the
top of the head a slender nointed horn, throe
or four inches long, which curves gently
forwards, but the use of it does not appear
to be known.

8CUI1PIN. (CottuaoctodecimspinosrtB.'i An
Acanthoptcrygious fish, of the genus Contm,
found on the American coasts, and which
has often been confounded with the Euro-
pean Cottm acorpita: it is, however, quite
distinct from it, and considerably larger.

I

The Sculpin abounds on the coasts of the
United States, and is also plentiful at New-
foundland. Sir John Richardson says it is

a pity that Cuvier did not retain the original
specifle name (Scorpiu» Viryinianus) given
by Willoughby, who figured it correctly ; it

being preferable to octodedmapinosm^ which
may lead to error, their being, in fact, twenty 1

spines on the head. Cottm srorjnus has ex- 1

octly the same number, viz., ten on each
side.

SCTJTIBRANCHIATA. The name given
to an order of Molluscous animals, including
those Oasteropods which have the gills co-
vered with a shell in the form of a shield.
The Ilcdiotis is a beautiful example [which
see].

SCYDM.a!:NUS ; 8CYDMiENID.ffi. A
genus and family of Coleoptera, belonging
to the Palpatores. They are generally of
very minute size, some of the species of
which are found, according to Mr. Double-
doy, under planks placed upon hotbeds,
where tliev prey upon minute Thysanura,
corry'ing them about in their jaws. Others

BOYBUfflNUB TAHHaTDS.

are found under stones and among moss at
the roots of trees, and also in ants’ nests.
Our figure, copied from Mr. Sturm’s cata-
logue, gives a highly magnified representa-
tion of a sriecies of this iiitcresting family

;

but the nature of this work precludes us
from entering either into generic or specific
characters. We must refer to the works of



Mr. Denny, of Leeds, and Dr. Schaum, of
Stettin, for descriptions of the various spe-
cies.

SCYLTi.S:A. A genus of Gosteropodous
Nudibraiichlate MolTusca. In this genus the
body is compressed ; the foot narrowand fur-
rowed, to enable it to embrace the stems of
sea-weed; the mouth forming a small pro-

boscis; the tentacula compressed, terminating
in a cavity from wliicli a little point, with an
unequal surface, can Iw protruded ; and upon
the back are two pairs of membranous crests,

carrying, on their inner aspect, some pencils
of branched filaments. The middle of the
stomach is covered with u fleshy ring, armed
with very 8hari> horny laminHs. The common
species is found t)n Fuevs nutans, or gulf-
weed, wherever this appears.

SCYLLARUS: SCYLLARIDiE.
A genus and family of Macrurous Decapods,
orLung-tnilcd Crabs. They are distinguished
by a very v.'ide carapace, and but little ele-

vated ; Its anterior border nearly straight,

and presenting a liorizontal prolongation
wliich advances between the base of the
external anteuiin, which are foliaceous and

SCYTTIROPS or CHANNEL-BILL. A
remarkable genus of Birds, by some natu-
ralists considered as allied to the Hom-bills,
by others to the Toucans, but in reality be-
lonring to the family of the Cuckoos. The
Bill has two narrow longitudinal grooves

;

and the space round the eyes and nostrils Is

void of feutliers. But one species of this i

genus is known, the S. Nov^K-HoLLANm^A
or CiiANKKi.-niLL. It is a migratory bird
in New South Wales, arriving in October,
and leaving in January ; it is chiefly seen in
the morning and evening, some: lines in small
parties of seven or eight, but more frequently
in pairs. It makes a loud screaming noise
when a hawk is in siglit. The tail, wdiich
is nearly as long as the body, and has most
of the feathers tipped with wliite with a
black band before the tip, is occasionally
displayed like a fan, and gives the bird a
majestic ajqiearancc. Mr. Gould informs
us tiiat it feeds on the larger kinds of Phas-
mufoi and Coteoptera ; )M\t he could not as-

certain whether tlie species was parasitic or
not, like the other cuckoos.

SEA-DEVIL. The Lophius Piscatorius.
[See ANfJLKK.j

SEA-EAGLE. The Erne ; also the name
sometimes given to the Osprey. [See
Eaolk.]

SEA-EGO ! SEA-URCHIN. Names
frequently given to different B)>ccics of the
family Et-hinuUe. We give a representation
of the half of a beautiful species of tliis
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Other figure repreeents the half of the same
auimal divested of its spines, to show tlie

bases of their attachment. C8ee Echikus
and Echinod£R1£ATa.]

SEA-HORSE. [See Hii’Pocampus.]

SEA-OWL. [See LomP' FISH.]

SEA-PIE. One of the names of the Oys-
ter-Catcher (//rcniatopus ostralegua.) [oeo
Ovsteu-Catchicb.]

SEA-SERPENT, [or the Krakkn.] The
appearance of this fahulom monster is thus
accounted for 'by Mr. A. Adams : In the
Sooloo seas I hav< often witnessed the phe-
nomenon wiiich first guve origiit to the mar-
vellous stories of the great Sea-scrpcnt,
namely, lines ofrolling porpoises, resembling
a long string of buoys, oftentimes extending
seventy, eighty, or a hundred yards. These
constitute the so-named protuberanoes of
the monstei's back, keep in close single file,

progressing rapidly along the calm surface
of tlie water, by a succcs.-iion of leaps or

I
dcrai-vaults forwards, part only of their

I

uncouth forms appearing to the eye. At
i

the same moment of time, I have seen tioau-

I

tifully-banded VV’atcr-snakes, of tlic tliick-

I

n'^ss of a man's leg, lying extended supiuely
along the glassy surfaoc, or diving and swim-

I
miug gracefully, with slow umluiAtiiig la*

:
teral movemeuts of their vertically-com-
pressed bodies."
SImrtly after the appearance of the first

edition of “ The Treasury of Natural His-
tory,” the public were c<iually surprised and

: amused with a marvellous account of a ma-
riuc monster which, on Uie authority of Capt.
M'Quhoc of Her Majesty’s ship Duidalus, was
called a Sm iierjtent, and asserted to have
been seen by him and imrt of his crew while
sailing in lat. 24'^ 44' S., long, 20' E. Hod
the said account appeared before the i)ubUca-
tion of our work we sliould liavc treated its

existence as doubtful (although vouched for
by a captain of tlie royal navy in a letter to
the admiralty), no record of any thing like it

being to be found in the works of zoologists,
nor any fragment of sucJi a skeleton having
ever been seen in any part of the W'urid.

Caid. M‘Quhae'8 Sea Serpent, liow'ever,madc
some considerable stir in the newspaper
world j at Icngtli Professor Owen thought
proper to publish a long letter in “ TJie
Times ” of Nov. 14, containing a dissertation
on the subject, giving his reasons for presum-
ing that the animal was a species of seal,

and grounding his dislielief as to its reality
on various wcll-establisiied zoological prin-
citilcs (but too long for quotation licre), and
concluding as follows : “1 regard the nega-
tive evidence from the utter absence of any
of the recent remains of great sea ser|>eut8,

krakcus, or Enaliosauria, as stronger against
their actual existence than the posilivc state-
ments which have hitlierto weighed witli the

{

mblic mind in favour of their existence. A
arger body of evidence from eye-witiicsscs
might be got together in proofof ghosts than
of the sea ser^nt.”

It is right, indeed, to mention that in our
volume entitled The Scientific and Literary
Treasuiy'” (first published in 1K40) we sliowed

that we had paid due attention to reports of
a similar nature, as will be seen from the
following notice we therein took of the ** Sea
Serpent. At various times within the last

quarter of a century the public have been
entertained with marvellous stories respect-

ing an enormous marine auimal seen on the
coasts of America, of a size and length vary-
ing according to the opinions of those who
assert that they have witnessed it, some de-
claring it 100 feet long, while others describe
it as nearly as many yards. All accounts,
however, agree in regard to the protulMi-

rances on its bock, its vertebral sinuosities,

and its serpent-shaped head. As there is no
absolute reliance to be placed on any of the
descriptions of this marine monster, we think
It merely necessary thus to notice it ; and
M’e beg to refer our readers to the ortiole

Kkakek in this volume."

SEA-SNIPE. [Sec Trumpet-fish.]

SEA-SWALLOW. A species of Tern
[which sec].

SEA-UNICORN. [See Narwiiai..]

SEAL. (P}u>ca.) The family Phwulce,
or Seal tribe, are, of all four-liinl>cd Mam-
inifcruuB animals, those wliieh display the
most eomi)lcte adaptation to residence in
the w'ater. The Seal (Phoca ritnUna) re-
sembles a quadruped in some rc8]>ects, and
a fish in others. The head Is round, and
the nose, which is broad, resembles that of a
dog, M'ith the same look of intelligence and
mild and expressive physiognomy. It has
large whiskers, oblong nostrils, and great
black sparkling eyes. It has no external
ears, but a valve exists in the orifices, which
can be closed at will, so as to keep out the
water ; the nostrils have a similar valve

;

and the clothing of tlie body consists of stiff

glossy hairs, very closely set against the
skin. The body is elongated and conical,
gradually tapering from tiie shoulders to

|

the tail. The spuie is provided with strong
muscles, wl)ieh bend it witli considerable
force; and this movement is of great assist-

ance to tf)C propulsion of the body. Al-
though in most of the foregoing particulars
the Seal reseinbles the quiulrupcd kind, it

greatly differs from all of them with respect

BKKI.FION '.iV Hl-'ftl..

to its feet ; for, though fhmished with the
same number of bones ns in quadrupeds,
they are united to the IxMly in such a sin-

gular manner, and so covered with a mem-
brane, that they would rather rcKcmble fins

than feet, did not the sharp strong claws
with which they are pointed show tlieir pro-



Crenfuts of

per analogy. The limbi, in fact, are con-
verted into oar« and paddles. The anterior
pair have the arm and fore-arm eo short,

that little more than the paw advances from
the body. The hinder limbs are directed
backwards, so as almost to seem like a con-
tinuation of the body ; the thigh and leg
are verv short, and the foot is formed on the
same plan as the fore-paw,— the toes being
in contact, however, and the web folded,
when it is not in use as a paddle, but being
spread out when the animal is swimming.
When on land, or on masses of ice, the
movements of the Seal are particularly
awkward, its body being forced onward by
the action of the fore-limbs only, and the
wriggling motion of the abdominal muscles

;

they accordingly seldom venture from the
shore, but usually bask on the rocks ; and
when disturbed, plunge immediately to the
bottom of the water.
The Seals live in herds, more or lessnume-

rous, along the shores of the sea i and upon
uninhabited coasts they bring forth and
suckle their young, and exhibit the most
tender solicitude tor their welfare. They
arc easily tamed, become strongly attached
to their keepers, recognise tliem at a dis-

tance, and seem to be endowed with a very
considerable share of intelligence. The
form of their teeth and jaws shows them to

be carnivorous ; and their food consists of
ilsli, crabs, and sea-birds, which they are

eualdcd to surprise while swimming.

8KAU—(IHOOA VITOl.tKA,’)

Seals swim with great rapidity and ease ;

' and hy a peculiar arrangement of their

bloodvessels, nearly similar to that which
exists in the w'halc tribe, they can remain
under water for a considerable time. There
are many species of these animals ; some arc
found in almost every quarter of the globe,

but chiefly in the frigid or temperate re-

gions ; and they exist in vast numbers in

the seas round Spitzbergen, and on the coasts

of l^abrador and Newfoundland. Their
habits are migratory ; and it is known that
at least four species visit the shores of Bri-
tain. (Quadrupeds are in general contented
with their native plains and forests ; seldom
wandering far from those situations where
they were produced, unless comi>elled by
necessity or fear ; but Seals frequently shift

their places of alH>dc, and are seen in my-
riads directing their course from one con-
tinent to another. On the northern coasts

of Greenland they arc observed to retire in

July, and to return again in September.
These animals produce two or three young
ut u time ; and they stickle them for six ©r

seven weeks, generally in the cavernous re-

cesses of rocks ; after which they take to
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the sea. The young are remarkably dodle t

they recognise and are obedient to the voice
of their dams amidst the numerous clamonrs
of the flock, and mutually assist each other
when in danger or distress. Thus early ac-
customed to subjection, they continue to
live in society, hunt and lierd together t

and have a variety of cries by whidi they
encourage or pursue, express apprehension
or success. When incited by natural desira,
however, their social spirit seems to forsake
them ; they then fight most desperately

;

and the victorious male always keeps a
watchful eye over those females whom his
prowess has secured. In some of the spe-
cies there is a remarkable disproportion in
the sexes ; and some also ore far more pug-
nacious than others.
The species to which the foregoing obser-

vations more particularly refer is the Cou-
Mox Sbai. (Phoca vitulina), which is from
four to five feet in length. The Greenland
or IIaiu* Sbai. iPhoca Ureenlandica) is about
six feet in length, and is remarkable for the
changes ofcolour it undergoes in the course of

|

its advance towards maturity. The Bbarubd i

I Skal iPhocabarbata), another northern spe- i

cies, is from seven to ten feet long $ and is i

distinguished from others by having thicker
|

and stronger moustaches. The IIoodkp
Sbal {Stemmatopua ervstatua') is remarkable I

for a globular sac, susceptible of inflation,

which is situated upon the summit of the
head of the males. It grows to the length
of seven or eight feet, and inhabits the seas
about Greenland and Newfoundland. But
by far the largest known species is the Ele-
phant Seal, or Sea-Elepiiajst {Macro-
rhintia proltoacideua ) ; its length being from
twenty to twenty-five or thirty feet, and
its girth at the largest part of the body being
from fifteen to eighteen feet. It is said that I

a full-groMTi male will yield seventy gallons
j

of oil. These animals inhabit the Antarctic
seas, and are found upon the southern

|

coasts of Australasia, Juan Fernandez, and !

the neighbouring parts of South America.
|

Their voice resembles the lowing of cattle :
;

and they migrate towards the tropic in ’

vriuter, and return southwards in summer,
j

They are very inert, not easily alarmed, i

and make little defence when attacked.
The name of Elephant Seal is given to them
portly from the large size of their tusk-like
canines, and partly from the faculty which
tlie male possesses of elongating the upper
lip into a kind of proboscis : they are much
sought after, on account of the large quan-
tity of oil they yield ; as well as for the
skin, which, being of great strength and
thickness, is much used in hnniess-making.— Tw(» more species must be noticed ; one
called the Sea-Lion, the other the Sea-Bear.
The Ska-Lion {PlatyrJiynchua leoninua)
grows from the length of from six to ten feet,

and is said to inhabit both the northern and
southern coasts of the Bacific. The colour
is yellowish brown ; and the males have a
large mane upon their necks, which partly
covers their head and shoulders. The nails
of the iore-fect are very small, and in part
w'aiitiiig. The voice of the males is very
powerful— The Sea-Bear {.Arctocephalm



SOS Crnointy itf Jattmag HCMbts;
umitsis^ to nMRMd Atm tfaa ftar «iid •hape
of tiM Jund, growl to tho length of five or
ilx ftet, and baa amaU external eara. The
membrane of the hinder ftet ii prolonged
Into aa many lobea aa there are hm and the
finwftet an placed rery thr back. The
colour of the ftar ia brown, and when old
takes a grayish tint. This species inhabits
the coasts of the Korth Paciflo, and is also
said to be found in the northern hemi*
sphere.
Sir George Simpson, who has had so many

exeellent opportunities of studj'ing the man-
ners of the North American animals in their
native haunts, speaking of the Fur Seals,

1 says—.** Some twenty or thirty years ago
there was a most wasteful destruction of the
Fur Seal, when young and old, male and
female, were indiscriminately knocked on
the head. This improvidence, as every one
might have expected, proved detrimental In
two ways. The race was almost extirpated \

. and the market was glutted to such a de-
gree, at tlie rate, for some time, of 200,000
skins a year, that the prices did not even
i'ay the expenses of carriage. The Rus-

' sians, however, have now adopted nearly
the same plan which the Hudson’s Bay

' Company pursues in recruiting any of its

1
exhausted districts, killing only a limited

i
number of such males as have attained their

j

full growth— a plan peculiarly applicable
1 to the Fur Seal, inasmuch as its habits render

j
the system of husbanding the stock as easy

j

and certain as that of destroying it. In the
1 month of May, witii something of the regu-

{

larity of the almanack, the Fur Seals make
1 their apiiearancc at the island of St. Paul,

j

one of the Aleutian group. Each old male
' brings a herd of females under its protection,
! varying in number according to his size and
' strength ; the weaker brethren are obliged
. to content themselves with half a dozen
‘ wives, while some of the sturdier and fiercer

fellows preside over harems that ore 20U
' strong. From the date of their arrival in
. May to that of their departure in October,
' the whole of them are principally ashore on
the beach. The females go down to the

,

sea once or twice a day, while the male,
morning, noon, and night, watches his

' charge wth the utmost jealousy, postponing
even the pleasures of eating, and drinking,

1

and sleeping, to the duty of keeping his fa-
vourites together. If any young gallant

1
venture by stealth to apiiroach any senior

!
chiefs bevy of beauty, he generally atones

1

for his imprudence with his life, lieing turn

i

to pieces by tiie old fellow ; and such of the

j

fair ones os may have given the intruders
1 any encouragement are prettj' sure to catch

1

it In the shape of some secondary punish-
1 ment. The ladies are in the straw aliout a

;

fortnight after they arrive at St. Paul's ;

;

about two or three weeks afterwards, they

j

lay the single foundation, being all that is

necessary, of next season’s proceedings ; and
the remainder of the sojourn they devote
excliisivelv to the rearing of their young,

j
At last the whole band departs, no one
knows whither. The mode of capture is

this : at tlie proper time, the whole are
driven, like a flock of sheep, to the establish-

mant, which ts uboat a mile distant ftom
tha aaa i and thare the males of four yaara,

with tha exception of a fow that are left to

keep up the breed, are separated from the

rest and killed. In the dava of promiaouona
masaaore, such of the mothers as have lost

their puM would ever and anon retuni to

the establishment, absolutely harrowing up
the sympathies of the wives and daughters
of the hunters, accustomed as they were to

the scene, with their doleful lamentations.
— Narrative qf a Journey round the World
in 1841 and 1842.

SEBASTE8. (Sebaetee Norveoica.) The
Northern Sebastes, or Norway Haddock, is

an Acanthopterygious flsh, of the family
Cottuice (genus Scorpoina. Linn.) It in-

habits the Icy Sea and Northern Ocean ; is

plentiful on the coast of Norway, and is

found at Iceland. Greenland, olf Newfound-
land, &c. It inhabits the deepest bays of
South Greenland, and does not approach the
shore, except when driven thither by tem-
pests. Its colour, when quite fresh, is a
bright carmine, which Is paler towards the
belly, and mixed with brown on the back ;

there is likewise a blackish mark on the top
of the gill-eover. It resembles the perch in
form, its body being somewliat compressed,
its profile oblong, and tlie dorsal and ventral
curves being slightly convex : the mouth is

oblique, and the lower jaw projects a little.

The whole flsli is clothed witJi small rough
scales. Its fiesh is dry, but much esteemed
by the Greenlanders, who eat its lips rthv,

and were formerly accustomed to use its

spines as sewing needles.— There are several
other siiecies of Sebastes : one at the Cape
of Good Uo)>c, which very nearly resembles
the above-described i and another which
differs from it in a few characters, and is

more like one found in tlie Mediterranean :

there are also two or three in the Indian and
Polync.sian seas ; several in the sea of.Ini)an ;

and one in the sea of Kamtschatka {iSclxmtes

variabilis), wliich has the head less armed
than any other species.

SECRETARY. [See SEnrKNT-KATKii.]

SEDGE-WARBLER, or SEDGE-BIRD ;

sometimes called also the Willow-Laiik.
( Sylvia mlivaria . ) This is a smaller kind of
Rccd-sparrow

; generally like the Kvifterira
srhoenicultu, frequenting reedy and marshy
places. It is a bird of a slender, elegant
figure : it frequents low, wet grounds ; sit-

ting on the top of some spray, with its wings
di.shevelied ; wliile it utters a loud and
somewliat discordant song of only two
notes.

SEMNOPITHECtJS. A genus of Mon-
keys, bearing many points of resemblance
to the Gibbons. They arc, liowever, readily
distinguished by their having a very long,
slender, and powerfully muscular tail, whicdi
is cylindrical for the greatest portion of its

length, and terminated by a close tuft of
long hairs. The colour of the adult animal
is intensely block, except the breast, the
abdomen, and the root of the tail, which are
gray. Un the crown of the head the black
hairs are tipped with gray t and as age ad-
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T*noe« th« UUer colour becomei moro ex-
tensive, show-lng Itself on' the upper parts of
the body t but the extremities externally,
and the tail, retain their blacknen to tne
last. The hair is long, soft, and silky. There
are many $pecie§, one of the most famous
being the S. KhUHIm, a species of Monkey
venerated by the Hindoo. [See Monkby .]

SEPIA I SEPIAD^. A genus and family
of Cephalopoda belonging to the Cuttledsh
tribe. The best known species is that figured
in our article, the Common orofflclual Cuttle-
fish (ASepia qfficinalvi): the little figure at
the aide representing the shell, which is often
found cast ashore, and is used In medical
purposes from the pureness of the calcareous

onrri.B nsa.—(mkpi* crnc.tvtAJ.i’^ )

matter of which it is composed. In ancient

times, and in some part of the Levant even
now, as we leorn from Forbes and Spratt’s

Lyeia, the Cuttle-fish of diiferent siH^cies

were used as articles of food ; and we know,
from the works of travellers, that in other

parts of the world, when cooked, they are
I esteemed luxuries. Cuttle-fish are furnished

j
with a curious receptacle

_

for a fluid, wliicU

i they use not only as a direct means of an-
noyance, but also for the sake of making
the water turbid, and thus eluding pursuit.

[See Cia’TLK-risK : CKrUAi.uroDA.j

8£PS. The name of a genus of Saurian
rei>tiies, which have a long serpeutiform

body, and four very short legs, each termi-

nated by only three toes. Tliey differ from
the Skinks by having the body still more :

elongated.

S E R I C UL IJ S. A genus of birds found
j

in Australia. [Sec RuaEM'-BiKO.]
|

SERPENTS. iOphidia.) The general

name of the third order of Reptiles, accord-

ing to the arrangement of Cuvier. We have
described several of the most remarkable of

,

them Reptilct in separate articles« [see Boa j

CojrsTRicTOR. Battuisxakx, Ac.] Some
observations, however, on their general dut* i

racier will In this place beneeetsary. These
Reptiles are in general easily ^sttngnished i

from others by the total absence of external
feet, hardly a vestige of which Is discoverable
on the most minute dissection. Thdr
motion is. notwithstanding, very rapid to
some species, and is accomplished by means
of the sinuosities or folds which they form
with their bodies. When in a state of
repose they usually dispose themselves in
colls, with the head In the centre

; and many
are enabled to spring to a certun distance
by the sudden unfolding of these coils.

Serpents are destitute of movable eyelids,
or distinct tympanums. All have teeth,
but they serve only to retain their food,
and are not adapted to mastication. The
venomous species have the maxillaries very
small and movable, and in them are im-
planted two teeth much longer than the
rest, and traversed by a canal for the pur-
pose of transmitting the poison. These
fangs are projected forward in the action of
biting, but at other times are disposed along
the roof of the mouth, in such a manner as
hardly to be discoverable at first sight. The
jaws of Serpents are united by ligaments so
as to admit of great extension, which enables
them to swallow animals of much greater
diameter than theirown bodies. The tongue
is remarkably extensible, and terminates in
two long cartili^inous points. They have
only one lung. The skin in different genera
is annulated, coriacious, or granulated, or,

most frequently, covered with scales. They
feed on quadrupeds, reptiles, insects, or
worms, and swallow their prey entire. They
do not drink, and the power of digestion u
slow, one meal serving them for weeks, or
even months ; but when an opportunity
offers, they take an enormous quantity of
food. The ribs are very numerous, and
surround a great portion of the trunk. The
muscles, even in the smaller species, are
endowed with an astonishing power of con-
striction ; and those species which attain
the enormous dimensions of thirty feet or
more, are enabled to destropr the larger
quadrupeds by involving them in their folds.

The Serpent tribes are almost universally
regarded with feelings of horror and aver-
sion, which doubtless originate in the veno-
mous qualities of some, and the terrific

strength that characterizes others ; and also
in the insidious manner in which they usu-
ally approach their victims. Natural as these
prejutiices are, it is certain, however, that
by far the greater part are perfectly harmless.
In northern climates they pass the winter
in a torpid state, and change the epidermis
in the spring. The eggs are rounded, and
agglutinated in bead-like rows by a mucous
substance, and, in the venomous species,

liutch before they are excluded from the
oviduct, and the young are born alive. The
females often take care of their young for a
time, and, on the approach of danger, have
been seen to receive the whole family in
their throats, and, when it has passed, to
restore them again to the open air. Mure

8 F 2
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than three hundred spenies are enumerated,
most of which, including all the gig^tio
species, inhabit tropical climates. South
America, in particular, abounds with them.
The venomous species compose about a fifth
of the whole number ; and among these are
some whose bite is fatal in a few hours, and
even minutes. [See Skakjss.]

SERPENT-EATER. iOnpogcranus.') A
South African bird of prey, often called the
Secretary-bird, or Secretary Falcon ; agreeing
in its general character and some of its habits
with the J<'cHccmM(K^ esiiccially those w'hich
prey on reptiles, while it differs from the
Hawks and Owls in having feet incapable of
grasping, and very long legs. Accordingly,
it keeps constantly on the ground, in sandy
and open places, and wages continual war
against reptiles, especially Serpents, which

eECRBl'A-HT BIRII.

(OTPOOEUANnrt aH Rl'BN ! AUins.)

it pursues on foot. Wlicn this bird attacks !

a serpent, it covers its breast with one wing '

(the wings being armed with spurs on the I

elbow-joints,) to protect itself from the bite,

and with the other strikes violent blows,
until it has stunned its prey. It then breaks
the cranium with its beak, and tears the
reptile in pieces, or, if small, swallows it

entire. In its wild state the Serpent-eater
is shy and difficult of approach ; but it is

easily tamed, and is often kept in poultry-
urcls by the inhabitants of the Cape of Good
lope, for the purixtse of destroying lizards,

snakes, rats, &c. It soon becomes habituated
to the poultry ; but if left too long fasting,

it does not scruple to satisfy its hunger with
the young chickens. It runs with great ra-
pidity. Le Vaillant mentions, that having
killed one of these birds, which he had seen
to vanquish a 8cri>ent, he found in its crop
eleven rather large lizards, three serpents of

|

an arm’s length, and eleven small tortoises !

very entire,— all of which had received the
stroke on the head ; as well as a number of

:

locusts, beetles, and other insects, very little

injured. The colour ofthis bird in its perfect
|

plumage is a bluish gray on the head, neck,
\

breast, back, and wing-coverts ; the throat
j

white; abdomen black, streaked with rufous;
|

thighs black, streaked with brown ; tail
'

feathers black and gray, tipped with white.
The skin of the throat and neck are capable
of great extension . It builds its nest on high
trees, or dense tliickets ; and is not at all

disposed to associate with its fellows. The

name of Secretary was given to it by the
Dutch settlers at the Cape, from a pendent
crest on the back of the head reminding them
of the pen stuck behind the ear, according
to the custom of writiug-clerks.

SERPULA. The name of a genus of
Anellidans inhabiting cylindrical and tor-
tuous calcareous tubes ; generally parasitic
on testaceous Mollusca. The tubes of the
Scrpulie are found clustering in masses, at-

tached to the surface of stones, shells, or other
bodies, which have been immersed for any
length of time in the sea : they are usually
more or less contorted in form, varying in
this respect according to the position in which
they grow ; but they ore always closed at
one end, which tapers to a point, the wide
end being open to give exit to the head and
mouth of the inhabitant. The animal which
forms tills shell, and resides in it, has its

branchial filaments or gill-tufts all assem-
bled round the head; where they form a
pair of elegant fan -like apiiendngcs. At the
base of each series there is a fieshy filament,
one of which fits to the mouth of the shell,

and serves to close it when the animal is

withdrawn into the tube. The body of the
animal is composed of a great number of
segments ; but these are for the most part
uiiprovidcd with any appendages. The
largest sfiecies of Serpulo) are found in tro-
pical regions, where they usually form their
habitations in the midst of corals, lengthen-
ing their tubes as the coral is built up around
them. Their length is sometimes as much
os three feet ; and their expanded gill-tufts
arc of extremely vivid colours, strongly re-
sembling the most brilliant carnations in
general aspect. Numerous smaller siiecles
are found on our own coasts ; the gills of
some of them being remarkable fur their
brilliant hues.

SERRTCORNES. A family of Coleop-
terous insi'cts, dihtinguished by the toothed

,
or serrated form of the antennas. It includes

' maiij' of the Beetle tribe, which are distin-
! gulshed for the splendour of their colours,
I
the largest and most brilliant of which are

' found chiefly in tropical climates. [See Bu-
[

PKESTis and Elateu.)

I SERTTTIiARIA. A genus of compound
! tubular PolyiMJs ; consisting of those species
;
in wliich the cells arc arranged on tM'u sides
of tin* stem, cither opiiosite or alternate; of

;

these there are many British species, often
taken by the ignorant for Sea- weeds. Some
of these are most lieautiful objects, being
finely branded: those indigenous to our coast
are descrilicd and figured in Johnston’s admi-
rable ‘ British Zoophytes.’

SERVAL. iFelie aerval.) This fierce and
rapacious animal is a native of India and
Thibet. It resides principally among trees ;

leaiiing with great agility from one to
another, and pursuing birds. It resembles
the Panther in its spots, but the Lynx in its
size, the robustness of its make, and the sliort-
uess of its tail.

8ERIA. A genus of Lepidopterous insects,
comprising those with tlio antcunis always
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•implc, elongute-fuBiform, and often termi-
nated by a small bundle of scales. Many of
the species resemble Wasps and other Hy-
menoptcrouB and Dipterous insects, and ny
about in the hottest suusliine.

BETTER. (CantsfamUiaris index.) This
variety of the Dog is little inferior in point
of sagacity to any of the species, and sur-
passed by none in docility or grateful attach-
ment, while its excellent nose andendurance

KNOI.J8I1 BK 1'
I pa.

of fatigue in the field render it ofgreat service
to the sportsman. In figure it j)artake8 of
the characters of the Pointer and Spaniel,
the hair having much of the wavy appearance
of the latter, and also the cars. Its general
colour is wliite, with large liver-coloured
patches.

j

SHAD. (Clupta alom.) This fish resem-
bles the Pilchard in general appearance, but
is much larger, and flatter In proportion.
The colour of the body is bright silver, in-
clining to dusky on the buck, and moi kcd
on each side, at a small distance from the
gills, by four or more rounded black spots :

the scales are rather large : the fins are of a
bluish tinge ; and the tail is forked. It is a
native of the Mediterranean and Northern
seas, and, like the Salmon, ascends rivers, at
particular seasons, for the purpose of de-
positing its spawn. Like the Herring, it dies
almost immediately after lieing taken out of
the water, and is supposed to feed chiefly on
worms, insects, and young fish. It is found
in greater perfection in the Bevern than in
any other British river. The Thames Sliad
is comparatively a verj' coarse fish.—The
Shad which frequents American waters is

probably a diftcrent species. It usually
weighs four or five pounds, but sometimes
twelve. It is highly e.steemcd for food, and
is consumed in great quantities in the fresh

state : great quantities are salted, but they
are then less esteemed than when eaten fresh.

During the season they are an important
source of wealth to the inhabitants of the
borders of the Hudson, Delaware, and Chesa-
peake rivers.

SHARKS. (Sgualidai.') A fomily of Car-
tilaginous Ashes, allictl to the Rays, and cele-

brated for the size and voracity of some of
the species. The form of the body is elon-

gated, and the tail is thick and fleshy. The
mouth is large, generally situated beneath
the snout, and is armed with several rows
of compressed, sharp-edged, and sometimes
serrated teeth ;

these are movable at tlie

will of the animal, and are usually laid down
and directed bockwonls, but become erect

at the moment he is seizing his prey. The
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skin is usually very rough, covered with »
multitude of little osseous tubercles; and
that of some species forms the substance
called shagreen. They devour with indis-
criminating voracity almost every aninial
substance, whether living or dead. They
often follow vessels for the sake of picking
up any offal that may be thrown overboard

;

and, in hot climates especially, man himself
frequently becomes a vic.tim to their rapa-
city. No fish can swim with such velocity
as the Shark, nor is any so constantly en-
gaged in that exercise : he outstrips the
swiftest ships, and plays round them, with-
out exhibiting a symptom of strong exertion
or uneasy apprehension ; and the depreda-
tions he commits on the other inhabitants
of the deep arc truly formidable. The eggs
of Sharks are few and large, in comparison
of those of bony fishes ; they are enveloped
in a hard, homy, semi-transparent shell,
terminated at the four angles with long
filaments. Messrs. Muller and Henit* have
described many new genera and species of
this family.

The White SttARK. (SguaJus carcharias.)
The White Shark, in size and voracity the
must formidable of all the species, is an in-
liabitant of most parts of tbe globe, though
much more frequently seen in the warmer
than in the colder latitudes. It is believed
to reside principally in the depths of the
ocean, rising at intervals in order to pursue
its prey. It sometimes attains the length of
from twenty to thirty feet, and its mouth is

.sufficiently wide to enable it to receive the
thigh, or even the hotly of a man. The head
is ofa depressed shape and broad, terminating
in an obtusely pointed snout ,* the margin of
each jaw is furnished with from three to six
rows of strong, fiat, triangular, sharp-pointed,
and finely serrated teeth ; the tongue is

broad, thick, and cartilaginous and the
throat extremely wide ; the eyes, as in most
of the genus, of a bluish or greenish cast.
The pectoral fins are large, strong, broad,
ond pointed ; the first dorsal fin falcated
behind, and pointed ; tlie second is situated
nciu- the origin of the tail, which is slightly
lengthened, and of a bilobatc shape. Tlte
general colour is a pale or whitish ash, but
darker on the upper parts. The internal
parts of the Shark present many remarkable
particulars : the brain is small ; the tliroat

is very short, and of a diameter not greatly
i

inferior to that of the beginning of the sto-

mach, which is of vast size, and dilatable to
a great degree : the intestinal canal, instead
of forming a mere continued tube, consists
rather of a large series of meshes or divisions,
placed in a spiral direction throughout its

length. During the breeding season, which
takes place at different periods in different
climates, the Sharks are observed to approach
the shores, in order to deposit their young
in the most favourable situations. The
length of the newly-hatched Shark does not
exceed a few inches.

The Baskiko Shark. (Selachias maximtu,)
This species is scarcely, if at all, inferior in
size to llic White Shark. They generally
appear In the Firth of Clyde and among tbe i
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Bebrldes in June, In pain, or Inimall dioalf
of eeven or eight t and depart again In July.
They are lald to lw>ve nothing of the fleroe

and voraotooi nature of other Sharki % but
are aeen loineUinec lying quietly near the
•uifhoei end at other nroei leaping with vait
agility eeveral fhet out of the water. The
tall li yery large, and the upper part of it

remarkable fhr iti extreme length. The
uppnr part of the body la of a deep leaden
vokBWt, the brtly white t on the baok the akin
la granulated, uket^mgreen \ andwltliln the
mouth, towarda the throat, la a very abort
aori or whalebone. They are vivlparoua.

They are killed by harpooning, whloh, owing
to their atrength,la often a long and difficult

tqieratiott. when killed, they are either

hauled on ahore, or, if at a distanoe ftom
laud, to the veaaera aide : the liver, which la

the only part of any value, is then token
out, and melted into oil i of which a large
fish will yield eight barrels.

TheBlub Shark. (Sgudlwglaucus.) Thia
dsh is of a more slender and elegant shape,
as well as the must beautiful in point of
colour, of all the Sharks. The colour above
is blue-green, beneath white ; head rather
large, with the snout very long and pointed

;

and the mouth wide, and placed very far

under : teeth nearly triangular, sharp, and
disposed in three or four rows : eyes large

:

the toil deeply bilobatc, with the lower lobe

much larger and longer than the upper. It
grows to the length of eight feet, and is an
luhabitant of most parts of the globe. It is

a veiy voracious and bold fish, and is scarcely

less dreaded by sailors than the Common or
\Vniite Shark. It is said principally to prey
on herrings, shads, and tunnies. It ireq ueiits
several of the British coasts, particularly

that of Cornwall, during tlie pilchard season,
when it is extremely troublesome to the
fishermen, by cutting their lines and nets,

and devouring the fish. It is taken with
large iron hooks prepared for tlic purpose.

The Fax Shark. iSf/umus vn!]tes.) The
Fox Sliark, or Thresher, is distinguished for

tlie great <lcvelopment of the uiiiKsr lobe of the
caudal fin, or tail, into wliich the vertebral
column is prolonged 5 this being nearly as

long as the entire body, wliich is plump and
sub-ovate. The first dorsal flu is triungiitar,

and placed on the middle of the back ; and
the pectoral fins are of considerable size;

the eyes arc large ; the mouth small ; the
teeth triangular, small, and in tlirce rows.
Colour, dusky asli alx>ve, and whitish !«-

ncath. It Mihubits the Mediterranean and
other seas, and is occasionally met witli on our

jown coasts : it grows to the length of twelve

neath, as in other 8harki. It U a native of
the Mediterraneati and Indian eeaa, where
it is lOMroely less voracious and formidable
than even the White Shark itwlf 1

attaoklng

BAUMXn-BKaUBD BBARK.
(STOBijrA vrixCtABia.)

•ueh as are aoeldentally bathing In its neigh-
bourhood. It if obMrved about the coasts

of the South Sea islands, and particularly of
Otaheito, where the natives, trusting to their
dexterity in swimming, appear to hold it in
but little dread.

The Picked Shark. {Golem acanthim.)
This species is from thr^ to four feet in
length) and is readily distinguished by a
very strong bony spine, situated before each
dorsal fin, and connected at its base with

the fin itself : teeth small and sliarp, and
diitposed in rows along the jaws ; upper lotie

of the tail longer or more projecting tlmn
the lower, which is continued to noine dis-

tance iK-neatli. It inhabits the Kuroiican
sens, and is very coininon about the coasts
of Scotland, where it is taken in order to be
prepared fur sulo by N])litting and drying,
and is then much used as a ft^ among the
]K>urer classes.

SHARK [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genus Cuviillia.

SHEARS [MOTHS'!. A name given by
collectors to Motlis of the genus lladvna.

SHEATH-BILL. (r/oV>«/s.) A genus of
Shore-hinis, or Waders, which liave short
toes, nearly as in dutnestk' poultry, the tarsi

scuteliated, the lK‘ak thick and coiiicul, andown coasis : 11 grows lo wie leogin ui iweive
, » , . , , L I

or fourteen feel ; and is considered as a vo- I

bast* by a hard substanecs

radons and artful fish.
appears, the bird has the power of

I raising and depresi-iiig. Tills remark able
The Hammer-hbaijed Shark. {Zygrona

|

bird approaches very near to the Oystcr-
vulyfiris.) Of all marine animals this is ! cntchcrs in its whole anatomy, and the
perhaps the most deformed. It resembles

j
affinity is discernible on comparison of their

the ordinary Sharks in the form of its body,
j

external ciiaraeters. The species Chiouia
which is sub-cylindric and rather slender

; j

necrophoga, whicli is from Nca’ Holland, is

but its head is dilated on each side to a 1 the size of a large Partridge, and entirely
great extent, in the form of a double-headed white. It frequents the sea shore, aiul feeds
hammer; the eyes, vliich are very large, I on dead animal matter tlirown up by the
being placed at each extremity ; mouth be-

[
tide.
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HBRAt«81t.X.- (OHIOMf* AZ.BA.)

SHEEP. (OvtioriM.) AgetuiiofBmni*
.
nant quadnipedt, belonging to the ehue
Mammaliat and differing io dightijr in the

I
anatomical etmeture from the Ooat, thiU

I

both genera are by come naturalists united.
The princiiwl distinctive characters consist

in the Sheep having no beard t In the home
being directed bacKwards, and then Inctin-

! ing spirally more or less forwards t in havii^
' a convex forehead ( and in the existence of
a sac or fossa, situated at the base of the
toes, lined with hair, and furnished with
sebaceous follicles. It is generally imagined
tliat the primitive sUxsk may be traced to
the Wild Sheep of Sardinia and Corsica

Csce Moiri FLov], or to the Argali of Asia 5

but whether either of these are to be regarded
as the parent stCHsk, or as the descendants of
tliose which hove escaped from the dominion !

of man ( as some havv suggested ), is of little I

importance < but tliis is certain, that al-
tiiough the coat of these wild sheep consists I

of course, stiff, and long liuirs, they fiossess
[

the essential character of wool— an iinbri- ;

cated scaly surface — which gives to the)
shorter and finer wool of the domestic races
that remarkahle JvUing * projHsrty
wliiclx its peculiar utility depends. •

It is universally allowed, that, with tlie
|

exception of horses, and [lerhaps cattle. Sheep '

are by far the must important of all the
domestic animals we Ijave, They not only
ttiford n large supply of fiMtd, and furnish
one of the princiiml materials of clutlilng, in

the manoliMtureefwMdi aa
bar of paofrfa aiw an^ioyed $ M it

ba remembe^ tihal can ba vmnA te
iltvaaoni andupon folU wharaote aaloMli
could not dad rofllaiant food for thabr
port. *»Tha drasMd ncfa,*'aoya Mr,
tuKBt, * forma dbOSnani part* of ottr Mpaaclg
and fo niad for aawiwof bookji. aitr

trails, properly
‘

for siiinfsof vaiions
Tha boncA aalobiadjlflca otter
ganeiiiib malarials ^ ^ fte
r^nar. Tte milk Is thkter tium that af
cows, and aonseqaaotly yields a jpaaiar
quantity of buttar and etesssi and msoma
plaoesissorfaimtetitwiU noiscodueatea
ehaesa without a mlxtuia of water to mate
it part from the whey. The duuf Is a la-
markahly rkdi maauia 1 iusomueb that tha
folding of dieep Is become too nseftil a
bnuMso of induotryfor the fanner tonegleet.
To oonelude t whether we consider tte ad-
vauti^ that result from this animal to
individuala in particular, or to these ktirn-

;

doms in general, we may, with CotumalJa,
consider tub, in one sense, as the test of tha
domestic quadmiieds.**
Many persons are aeenstomad to eousidnr

the Sheep as the aaoet stupid of all domertie
quadnip^A eml e* the only one whidk ia

probably incapable of mtunung to a Mala of
nature t that It neither knows how to avoid
danger, nor toseek shelter from theehaageeof
the atmusphere, noreven to procure nourbls*
xnent, except in abundant pasturage. TU a
certain extent thb may be true t mit those
who have witnessed the boldness end agUhy
with which the Sheep oftheWebb mountains
leap from crag to eiiig,— or the safoty with
which others descend the rocky pveci^ees of
the south-western eoestsof the Isfeof Wight,
to grace on the sweet but scanty herbsM
which occasionally shows itself among the
chalk, and then re-ascend till they reach tte
summit, bounding upwards with m surencm
of foot and strength eff spring that seem to
rival the goat,— would be disposed to con-
sider that their iustincts were neither so
obtuse, nor their return to a state of nature,
under favourable circumstances, by any
means so difficult as they had imagined.
The history of the Sheep may be traced '

to the remotest antiquity ; for we read that ;

** Abel was a keeper of Sheep," and that
Abel brought as an offering to the Lord the

firstlings of his flock, and the fat thereof."
,

" There probably is not a species amongst
j

all our domesticated animals," obser%'es Mr.
liell, ** which in its historical relations is so !

interesting os the Sheep. Its early domesti-
cation, its employment as the subject of the I

first sacrifices, its typical character as an
offering of atonement, its importance os
funning the princifial wealth of the early
patriarcJis— its various connection, in sliort,

* '* Cloth and woollen goods are made from
wool possessing ]>roperty ; tlie wool is carded,
spun, and woven, and then, being put into the
fulling mill, the prot'csi of felting takes place.
The strokes of the mill make the fibres rohere;
the niece suhJecUHl to the operatioii contracts in
length and lin-adtli, and its texture hecoiiiea more
compact and uinforiu. This proc'ess is essentt.>l

to the lteaut>' and strength of woollen cloth. But
the long wool of which stuffs and worsted goods
are made is de)>riveil of its felting properties.
This is dt>ne by passing the wool through heated
iron combs, which takes away the lamintc or fea-
thery port of the wool, and approximates it to the
nature of silk and cotton/’—Af'Cu/locA,
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with the politicAl, the religious, and the the improvement of the carcase more than
domestic customs of those primitive mag- supplies the deficiency, if in truth there was
nates of the Jewish nation, are all of them any deficiency to supply. It has been proved
subjects forming ample food for deep and by authentic documents, that the number of
delightful reflection. The relation which sheep in the United Kingdom has been more
existed between the patriarchal shepherds than trebled in the last 160 years. How was
and their flocks was indeed uf so intimate, this msnaged ? for it was supposed that no
and even ofibetionate a nature, as to have more than a given number of Sheep could I

afforded the subject of many of the most be kept on a certain space of ground. The
beautiful and touching parables and moral quantity of ground was raj)idly increased,
illustrations in the Sacred Writings. It is and much that was ilirmerly deemed un-
scarcely necessary to refer to tlie unequalled worthy of cultivation was rendered produc-
appeal of Nathan to David, to the still tive ; but more effective than this was the
higher and prophetic allusion to the character new system of husbandry that was intro-
of the Messiah, or to the sublime illustration duced— the artificial or turnip husbandry,
of the beneficence of the great Shepherd by which a regular supply of food could be
of Israel,"in the beautiful and well-known provided for every season. With tliis was
pastoral psalm. These are subjects whicli connected the attempt to fatten Sheep still
cannot be discussed here ; but it is impossible more expeditiously than could be accom-
to pass them wholly without notice. But plished by any former method. This succecd-
the lustorical interest attached to this ani- ing bi‘yond ms most sanguine expectations, I

mal does not stop here. The customs ob- the slieep-master next attempted to increase '

served in the treatment of their flocks by the size of the breed. He had not, however,
j

the shepherds of the Eastern nations in the sufficiently taken into account a consequence
j

present dajr, ofier numerous and^ liighly im- of this. As the carcase Increased in size,
portant coincidences with those incidentally the wool liecamc longer, heavier, and coarser,
alluded to or more distinctly described in The breeder would not see tliis at first ; but
the Scriptures." he soon began to find that the manufacturer
1 he habits of the Sheep in its domestic would not purchase it, for it could not be

i

state are too well known to render a detailed used for tlie purposes to which it was formerly
account necessary, or to 8i)eak of the methods applied. His stock accumulated. It weighed
which have been adopted to imiirove tlie heavily on his hand. Still he would not
breed. We shall, however, clean from dif- believe that his once favourite and yet valu-
ferent sources many particulars relating to able wool W’as deteriorated, although he
them, which are too im(iortant to he omitted, was comi>clled to sell it at a diminishedWe know that the products of this animal price. And wdiat was the consequence ?
are the flesh, milk, skin, and csiiecially the Why, that he hod no just reason tocoinplain;
wool, which employs a vast caintal in tlie for the early maturity of the Sheep, and the
manufacture of clothing. The fineness of continued value of the wool for many im-
the w'ool is considerably influenced by the portant purposes rendered liis profits greater
terniierature : in a hot climate Sheep yield than they were before he had begun to alter

'<

a eomparalively coarse wool \ in a cold cli- his system." Fenny Cyclopoedia.
mate they have a cli;ser but a warmer fleece. Tiie varieties of the Sheep are very nu-
The filaments of wool taken from a healthy merous, differing in size, the length of tlicir
Shcej) present a beautiful polished and even legs, and the size of tlieir horns : some are
glittering appearance ; while that of the covered with hair instead of wool ; others
neglected or half starved animal exhibits a have enormous tails ; and others, again,
|>aler hue. “ As for the carcase of the Sheep, pendent cars. Tlie variety most celebrated
It IS comparatively lately that even in Great for the fineness of the wool is the Bpaiiisli
Britain it has been regarded in the light that

I

Merino, ns improved in Germany, where
It de^rves. In many forcL n countries it both governments and individuals have paid
is disliked, or at least rarely eaten. The great attention to the improvement of tlie
Calmucks and Cossacks seldom touch it. I w’ool, and in some parts of that country it
Even in some parts of America there is a

j

has been brought to such perfection os to
prejudice against it. It is an object of little • surpass that of any otlier part of the world.

,
or no value in Spain ; and, except among

| Wlicn we lookfbr the origin of the improve-
I the poorest, it is not there considered fit for meuts which have been made in the breed-
food. Since the British slieep-master has

|

ing of this animal, which has become so im-
)
begun, and judiciously, to look more to the I portant an element of national wealth, and

I

profit to be derived from the carcase— since
.
tlie source of so much manufacturing and

the system of artificial feeding has ficen
j

commercial industry, we are obliged to go
brought to so great perfection, and a for

!
back to the Romans. Columella, who lived

I

grater number of sheep can be fed and
i
under the Emperor Claudius, gives us in-

^rfected on the same number of acres, per- ; teresting information on tliis point. Among
laps the wool may have somewhat altered

'

other things, he says that his uncle, whom char^ter. It has grown in length, and I lived in Boctica (which comprehends tlio
**

* J .
increased in bulk of fibre. It has

)
present province of Estreniadura), procured

not deteriorated, but changed. If no longer some wild Afirican rams at Cadiz, of a coarse
fit for the purpo^ to which it was once

i
fleece, but of an otlmirahle colour. He put

devoted, it has noome suited to others.
;
them to some flnc-woolled ewes, and, theThe increase of^ number of fleeces and male progeny lieing again put to Tarentine

the increase of weight in each fleece go far to ewes, the offsiiring, with their descendants,
compensate for the diminution of price, while

^
united the colour of the sire w ith the dam’s
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softness of fleece. Other a^iculturists un-
doubtedly imitated him, ana thus the purest
vrhite was eonununited to the block or parti-
coloured native flocks, which, according to
Pliny, were common in Spain. The atten-
tion paid by the ancients to tlie Sheep was
excessive, and the animal was extremely
tender ; so that we must account for
transition from the ancient Sheep to the
Merino, which is a hardy animal, thriving
almost in any climate, hy supposing that
other agriculturists imitated Columella,
ojid by crossing tlie breed imi)artcd a
stronger constitution to the flnc-flceced but
delicate Sheep of ancient Italy. Strabo, in-
deed, describes the tK'ginning of this iinjirove-
ment as liavlng takcii place in the reign of
Tiberius. Five rams were at that time sold
at Truditania, part of lioslica, for a talent,
or about 2.501., a price which, considering the
value at that period, is immense. U'hen the
Roman etnpire was overrun, and almost all
traces of civilization swept away, the Toren-
tine stuck in Greece and Italy, being very
tender and requiring the greatest care, be-
came extinct ; but the regenerated stock of
Ucetica— the Merinos— being able to live on
tlie mountains, survived tlie conquest of

mkhino ham,

Spain by the Goths and Vandals ; and from
these Merinos are descended those animals
which supply all the rnantifaetorics of fine
cloth ill Euroiie. Care was early taken in
Spain that the improved Shec[i should not
mix witli the coarse native Sheep. The
government soon took this imiJoi'taut branch
of national industry under its jirotcctiun,
and established particular courts to hare
jurisdiction over all subjects connected with
Siiccp, wool, shepherds, pastures, &e.

It dues nut apiiear tiiat in this country tlie

Sheep was aii oliject of much attention prior
to the invasion of the Humans ; hut they es-
tablished a woollen manufactory at Vviii-

cliestcr, which soon acquired so mueli cele-
brity that it supplied the finest and most
expensive woollen cloths for the Roman
market, such as were empluj'cd fur the
festival dresses ofthe patricians. Surrounded
by downs and grazing land, and the valley
in which that ancient city is situated licing

plentifully supplied with streams of the
purest water, the site was well chosen ; and
for many centuries, after England had sub-
mitted to less civilized conquerors tliau the
haughty Roman, it continued to be the great
emporium of tlie woollen cloth trade, as

well as for the raw material.
Tl\c Spanish breed of Sheep was first in-

troduced into Great Britain in 1787, Some

Individuals of the black and epotted kindf
had indeed been procured and kept in the
parks of noblemen previously, but without
any regard to the wool ; nor was much In-
terest awakened bv the flock imported in
1787. Subsequently, great attention was
paid to the improvement of English wool

;

but it was ascertained that though tlie fleece
ofthe Merino did not degenerate in England,
it did not improve ; and the farmers accord-
ingly found it for their interest to return to
the native breeds, and to give up the Spanish
Slieep. The breed of Slieep that was carried
out to New Holland ond Van Diemen’s
Land has succeeded remarkably well ; and
the former promises, at no distant day, to be
one of the principal wool-growing countries
in the world.

It appears that a great deterioration in the
quality of British wool lias taken place in
the present century. The great object of the
agriculturists has been to increase the weight
of the carcase and the quantity of the wool,
and it seems very difficult, if not impossible,
to accomplish this withoat injuring the fine-
ness of the fleece. We now have to speak
of some of tlie principal breeds of Sheep of
which Great Britain can boast.

Tlie Soutkdotvn Sheep takes its name from
an immense tract of dowms, formed by a long
range of chalk hills extending more than
sixty miles in length, through part of the
counties of Sussex, Surrey, and Kent. Its
head is small and hornless ; the face dun,
black, or speckled { the ears tolerably wide,
and well covered with wool, as is also the
forehead, and the space bctvreen the ears

;

the eves flill and bright, but not prominent

:

the chest wide, deep, and projecting between
the fore- legs : the shoulders on a level with
the back, and not too wide above, but bow-

ing outward from the top to the breast : the
back flat from the slioulders to the setting on
of the tail ; the loin broad and fiat ; the
rump long and broad ; the liips wide ; end
the ribs presenting a cinnilar form, like a
barrel ; the belly os straight as tJie back :

the fore legs straight fVom the bi-east to the
foot, not bending inward at the knee, and
standing far apart both before and behind ;

the hocks having a direction outwards, and
the meeting of the thighs being particularly
full : the Iiunes fine, but liuving no app(>ar-
ance of weakness ; and the legs of a siieckied
dark colour. The wool short, close, curlesl,
niid free from spiry, projecting hairs. The
Soutlidowu is adapted to almost any situa-
tion iu the midlaud part of England, hut
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the northern hilla are occasionally too cold.
It is capable of enduring occasional short
keep and hard stocking equal to any other
Sheep ; and the flesh is finely grained and
of good flavour. The figure of this Sheep
was formerly inferior to that of many others,
but verv great improvement in them has
arisen during the last few years (In the
figure and size of the animal, as well as in
the wool), not from crossing with other
breeds, but friim the system of sorting the
flocks. These Sheep occupy the wliole of
the upper and under hill-grounds ofSussex;
and they have also succeeded well in all the
Boutlrern districts of the kingdom.
The Dorset breed. The Dorset Sheep has

a strong well>furmed body and limbs, a
clear wiiite fleece, and finely-curved horns ;

altogether presenting to the eye an animal
which, whate^'er its intrinsic merits may be,
must be considered handsome. The face is

long and broad, with a tuft of wool on the
for^ead ; the shoulders low, but broad ; the
chest deep : the loins broad

; and the bone
small. Their chief peculiarity is the for-
wardness of the ewes, which supply the

; market with lamb when it fetches the highest
price. A very profitable voriety is found in
a cross between the Southdown and the
Dorset Sheep t the carcase being increased,
and the ivool rendered more valuable. In
Hampshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire, and So-
mersetshire, the ohl breeds, fur which these
counties were once famous, have generally
yielded to cross breeds with the Southdown,
or been supplanted by the true Suutlidowns.
In short, we And the same breed either pure,
or materially improving the breeds of many
other counties, both westwanl and midland.
The small hardy Sheep, called the

lands, are still met with in Herefordshire.
They are small, polled, with white faces, the
wool almost covering the eyes, and the car-
case round and compact : they liave a ten-
dency to fatten quickly ; and they are par-
ticularly distinguished by the fineness of
their wool.—The Cheviot breed, so called

j

from the Cheviot Hills, in Northuinhcrland,
have no horns, and are mostly a liite-faced

and white-legged ; the body is long, witli

fine, small, clean-boned legs ; the fleece fine,

short, close, and thick set. — Wales, 1)olh

j

North and South, is celebrated fur a small
and valuable breed of Sheep, principally used
for the supply of the I^ndon market, where
the Welsh mutton is always in request

—

The Lincolnshire Sheep arc of a large sire,

I and afford a great quantity of wool, owing
to the rich marslies where they graxc ; but

' their flesh is coarser, leaner, and less finely

j

flavoured than that of the smaller breeds,

j
The old Lincolnshire Sheep was, however,

I unrivalled in its wool, tx)th as to quality and
j
quantity ; and since they have been crossed

I with the Lcicesters, wliieh were always re-

[| marked for their dis|wsition to fatten well,

j the value ofthe carcase has increased, though,
in some measure at tlie expense of the fleece.

The Cotswold Sheep, so called ft-oin the cots

or sheds in which they were iioused, formerly
inhabited the counties of Gloucester, Here-
ford, and Worcester. Thev were a long-
woolled breed, yielding iu the 15th century

a description of wool much valued on ac-
count of the fabrics in the construction of
which it was employed.
But of all the various breeds of Sheep, it

must be confessed that none have attained
•uch deserved celebrity as the New Leicester,

a breed brought to the highest state of per-
fection by the skill and i»er8everance of Mr.
Bakeweli, of Dishley, Leicestershire,— the
eminent agriculturist and improver of live

stock. It would not be consistent with the
nature of this work (even if our space would
permit) to describe the various means lie

made use of; hut his principle was, to sclent

such kinds of Sheep as his experience told
him had an aptitude to fatten, and with
little bone and offal : he cared not about
near or distant affinities, but his object was
to incix>ase every good point, and get rid of
every bad one. They wore not different sorts

of Sheep that he selected, but the best of the
breed to which he had been accustomed. He
also introduced the practice of letting some
of his rams, which extended the benefit of
his system far and wide : and so great was
the desire for improvement when tlie DisMeg
or New Leicester breed became knovm, that
it was calculated that 100,(XX)/. was annually
pent by tlie midland farmers in the hiring
of rams. There are few other varieties of
long- wool led Sheep which do not owe much
of their cxccllenco to tlie new I^iccstcrs, and
even some of the sliort-nroollcd flocks are
deeply indebted to the breed. The deficiency
of the fleece was formerly objected to ; but

1 UllSUlHK SBZITP.

it has now not only considerably increased
in length, but improved in fineness and
strength of fibre, and averages betn'een six
and seven poiinds the fleece. In short, it has
been truly said, that it is difficult to select
any part of the kingdom into W'hich tlie

Leicester and the Southdown Sheep have
not penetrated, and where they have not
materially improved the native breed

** Dilferent names are given to the Sheep
according to its sex and age. TIic male is

called a ram or tup. After weaning he is

said to be a fmy, a hfiygett, a tup-hug, or a
teg; and if castrated, a wether hog. After
shearing, and when he is probably a year or
a year and a half old, he is called a shear-
hog, or shearling, or dinviont, or tup; and
when castrated, a s/ffrtnVig-KX'f/ier. After e

second shearing, he is a two-shear ram, o;

tup, or wether. At the expiration of anotlie:

year, he is a three-shear ram, &c—The fe-

male is a evie or giimner lamb nntil weaned
and then a gimmer, or ewe-hug, or teg. Aftei

being shorn she is a shearing ewe or gimmer



or $heave or dmibU-toothad ewe; and after
that, a two, or tJirca, or four-sheared ewe or
sheave. The age of the Sheep ia reckoned,
not ftnm the period of tlidr being dropped,
but from the flrat ahearing.
There are aeveral remarkable varietiea of

the genua Ovis in different parta of the globe,
which muat here be noticed.

The Mant-hornkd Sheep. (Ovis poly-
cerata.) Thia variety, which ia found in
Iceland and the most northern parta of tlie

Kuaaian dominiona, resemblea tne domeatic
breed in the ahape of ita body and tail, though

! it haa three, four, dve, or more horna, aome-
' timea placed with great regularity, and acme-
' timea differing in proportion and aituation.

This animal ia large and formidable in ap-
:
pearance : but in ita nature it ia timid and
gentle. The wool, which ia long, amooth,
hairy, and very different from that of the
common Sheep, ia of a dork brown colour

;

and under ita exterior coat there ia a fine,

abort, and aoft kind of wool or fur.

i The Buoad-tailed Sheep. lOf/a lati-

cauda.) Thia variety ia very common In
Tartary, Arabia, Peraia, Barbary, Syria, and
Egypt t and ia principally remarkable for

ita large heavy tall, often ao loaded with a
mass of fat aa to weigh from ten to twenty

! pounds ; nay, some writers assert that the
tails are occasionally double that weight, a
foot brood, and supported bv a small board,

; which runs on wheels. The upper part ia

covered with wool, but it is bare underneath *,

and the fut or marrow of which it consists is

reckoned a great delicacy.

The Cretan Sheep. (Ovis gtrejisiceros.)

This animal is principally found in the island
; of Crete, and is kept in several parts of Eu-
I rope for the singularity of its appearance ;

I the horns being very large, long, and spiral

:

those of the male are upright ; those of the
female at right angles to the head. By
Buffon this variety is termed Waliachian
Sheep.

The Fat-rumpkp, Tailless Sheep. These
Sheep are met with in all the deserts of Tnr-
tary, from the Wolga to the Irtis and the
Altaic chain of mountains. They have long

legs, a somewhat arched visage, horns in the

male, like those of the domestic Sheep, black
lieads, and large t)endent ears. The tail is

sometimes so enveloped in fat as to be scarcely

visible, the parts on each side swelling out
into two naked hemispheres.

The African Sheep. (Ovis Ouineensis.')
The African or Guinea Sheep is a native of
all the tropical climates, both of Africa and
the East. It is large, with rough hairy skin,
short horns, and pendulous ears. Under
its chjn there is a kind of dewlap « and it
has a long mane, which reaches below the
neck. They are stronger, larger, and more
fleet than other Sheep, and therefore better
adapted to a precarious forest life ; but their
flesh is very indifferent food.

SHEEP-TICK. (Hippobosca Ovis.) A
well-known insect, extremely common in
pasture grounds, about the commencement
of summer. The body is very compressed
and smooth, the shape triangular, and the
colour a blackish brown. It fixes its head
in the skin of the animal, and extracts the

j

blood, leaving a large round tumour. This '

singular animal has no wings, nor does it

ever attain them ; yet it evidently belongs,
from the conformation of its body, to the
family I/ippoboscidce, os the bed-bu^belongs
to the tribe of the winged bugs. The fore
part of its body is uncommonly small ; the

I

thick roundish abdomen, however, is pro-
portionally very large, and generally in cir-

cumference about the size of a middling-
sized pea. Its colour is pale red, the ab-
domen lighter, with an irregular white line
on each side, and a red spot on the back.
The Sheep-tick lays only one egg, which is

the nymph or pupa, as in the forest-fly, and
is fastened to the wool of the sheep. At first

it is white, then brown, and finally the per-
fect insect escapes from it. As a remedy for
this insect, Bock advises that the infested
sheep should be washed with a decoction of
the crushed or bruised leaves of the common
maple. Another method of diminishing or
destroying this troublesome insect is given
in the Farmer’s Magazine for Nov. 1828, by
a farmer in Suffolk, lie advises the lambs
to be put into a bath, by which the produc-
tion of the sheep-tick will be prevented.
The best time for this is July or August.
Should it, however, have been neglected,
then it is still time, if the weather permits,
till Christmas. A pound of arsenic is boiled
with a pound of soft soap and a pound of
purified potash, in four gallons of water.
The arsenic will be perfectly dissolved by
the other ingredients. As soon as this is the
case, the solution is thrown into a bathing
tub sufficiently large to dip a sheep in, and
forty gallons more vrater added to it. In
onler to dip the sheep, its fore legs must be
held by one man and its hind legs by an-
other, so that the feet are held upwards. A
man must also stand at the tub, to prevent
the head being dipped, so that no poison
may get into the ears, which would do it an
injury. This man is provided wdth a sort

of tressel, wdiich he lioids under the Iamb as
soon as it is withdraam from the bath. He
then squeezes the fieece with his hands, so
that the greater part of the water sucked up
by the fleece runs again into the tub. In
this way the above-named quantity may
sen'e to dip one hundred moderate-sized
Iambs in. The author adds, that the arsenic
has no injurious effects, if carefully used

;
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;

and that one essential advantage of this pro>
cceding consists in its protecting the lambs
from tlio sheep hot fly, and consequently
their larvns, if it is done early enough.

BHKLDRAKE, or SHIELDRAKE. iTa-
doma vulpanser.) An elegant siiccies of
Duck, belonging to the genus Tadonm, up-
wards of two feet in length, which frequents
manvparts ofour coast, and remains through-
out the year. The head and neck of the male
is of a dark green ; lower part of the neck,

|

coverts of the wings, bock, sides, rump, and
base ofthe tail, pure white j the scapulars, ab-
domen, quills, a large band across the belly,
and tips of the tail feathers, deep black. A
large bay-coloured gorget adorns the breast,
and the wing is ornamented witli a spot of

I

«lHKr.T'' (lAVOUNA Vt)T.'’AN8VH,)

,
purple-green. The bill, and the fleshy knob

,
at its base, deep red. Feet, flesh-colour. It
may often be seen about our largest rivers.

Its food consists of small testaceous mol-
: lusca, small fish, small Crustacea, and marine
plants. The female commonly selects a
rahbit~hole in which to deposit her eggs

;

, tlicse are ten or twelve In number, and of a
pure wliite ; when there is not the con-
venience of a burrow for nldiflcation, she
resorts to tiie Assures and cavities of rocks.
Sheldrakes are very abundant in Holland

, and on the coasts of France. They may be
domesticated, and are handsome ornaments
in poultry-yards j but their flesh is rank

. and bod.

I SHELL. The hard calcareous substance
: which either protects the testaceous Mollusca

j

externally, or supports certain species of

;

them internally. It has been truly said,

that he who would know the nature of Shellii,

’ must know first the nature of tlic animals
of which Sliells form a part ; and to this end

i
we at once refer the reader to the article

i Mollusca. Although Shells, properly so
called, which form the habitation of testa-

i ceous animals, are sometimes confounded
I with the shelly coverings which protect the

{

Crustacea (Crabs and theii numerous allies),

I a very obvious and striking difference exists
J

! between them, as well as 'letween the kinds
! of animals which respectively inhabit them

.

:
The Shells of Testocca are. composed of car-

I
bonate of lime, combined with a small por-
tion of gelatinous matter s they arc. In ge-
neral, permanent covering! for their inlia •

bitants ; and the animal is of a soft substance,
without bones of any kind, and attached to

its domicile by a certain adhesive proi)erty.

On the other handi tliose animals whicli are

defended by a crustooeous covering cast their

shells, and renew them annually ; while the
animals themselves ore of a fibrous texture,
with articulated limbs, and protected, as it

were, by a coat of mail.
Shells are divided into MtiltivaJvcs, Bi-

vatvef^ and Univalves. The first order,
MultiVALVK, is made up of Shells consisting
of more shelly parts or pieces than two.
Every part of a Shell wliich is connected
with a corresponding part by a cartilage,
ligament, hin^, or tootii, is called a valve of
such shell— The second order, Bivalve, is

made up of Shells having two parts or valves,
generally connected by a cartilage or hinge ;

as in the Cockle and Mussel. The hinge is

entirely formed by the inner layer of shell,

and consists of either a simple cardinal pro-
cess, or a serrated edge, or of projections
called teeth, and corres|>onding cavities into
which they arc inserted. To this hinge is

superadded a highly clastic ligament, com-
posed of a number of fibres parallel to each
other and perpendicular to the valves which
they connect \ wiiich is a beautiful con-
trivance for the necessities of the animal

;

for by means of it, while undisturbed, the
valves are kept open, and the animal func-
tions arc earned on without effort ; whereas,
if danger be apprehended, or any circum-
stances require It, the adductor muscles con-
tract, overcome the resistance of tlie hinge,
and shut the valves close until they may ne
opened in safety. The valves of some bi-
valve Shells are formed exactly alike ; others
are very different 5 one may be smooth, and
the other rough 5 one flat, the other convex

;

and one is sometimes shorter than the other.—^Tlie Third Order, Univalve, is made up
of Shells complete in one piece ; as in the
Periwinkle and the VVhelk ; and they are
subdivided into Sliells with a regular spire,

and those without a spire. The shells com-
posing this order are far more numerous
than those of the two preceding, both In
genera and species. The spire is a prominent
feature of the Univalve ; and upon its being
lengthened or elevated, shortened or de-
pressed, Ac., depends much of the generic
and specific definition. Shells increase in
size by the deposition of new layers inter-
nally upon those already formed. Each
new layer extends more or less beyond the
margins of the layer to which it is applied,
so tiiat as tlic animal becomes older, its

Shell becomes larger and thicker. The outer
surface is generally covered by a thin layer
of membranous or horny matter named the
epidermis, and the inner surface is often
covered with a layer of a pearly nature

—

It 's universally found that the Marine
Shells of warm climates exceed all others in
beauty of colouring, and in taking a fine
polish. Several of the Land Shells also that
are met with in tropical countries arc re-
markable for their bright colours and elegant
forms. River and Land Shells, with very
few exceptions, are tiiiuner than those of the
sea.
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The following observatlona, which we

abridge from an article in ‘Brande’a Dic-
tionary of Science,' &c., are intended to sup-
ply the best additional information we can
give on the subject, consistent with our con-
fined limits.— Shells, instead of consisting,
like bones, of living organized substance
permeated by blood-vcssds, absorbents, and
nerves, arc mere inorganic laminated, con-
cretionary, or crystalline deposits of calca-
reous earth, more or less combined with
albuminous matter : they are also formed
in the skin, and are appendages to the dermal
system, which in all cases of animals is the
principal seat of variety. In many cases,
tlicrefore, tliere exists very little correspond-
ence between the structure or even tiie pre-
sence of a shell and the general character of
the organization of a mollusc ; and the ab-
sence of uniformity between the condition
of the shell in closely allied species is exem-
plified in the highest as well as the lowest
classes of the molluscous sub-kingdom

—

The formation of a shell commences with
the exudation of layers of albumen from the
outer surface of the mantle or skin of the
embryo mollusc, which is generally followed

j

by the admixture of rliombic or prismatic
crystalline particles of the carbonate of lime :

and this first-formed shell of the embryo
constitutes the nucleus of the shell of the
mature mollusc. The nucleus is developed
in most cases before the embryo quits the
egg-coverings ; but it is never coequal with
the first formation of the animal ; it is pre-
ceded by several distinct stages in the deve-
lopment of the embryo. The 8ul)scquent
growth of the shell depends upon the detJo-

sition of fresh layers to the inner surface
of the circumference of those previously

j

formed ; beyond which the new-formed
layers extend in proportions M'hich deter-
mine the figure of the future shell—In many !

Univalves, the aperture of the shell is entire
; |

in others, it is broken by a notch, or per-
j

forated by one or more holes ; or a portion
of it is produced into a canal or siphon ; or

{

it may present a pallial notch opposite to
^

the siphon. These modifications are im-
portant, on account of their relation to cer-

tain conditions of the respiratory organs

:

thus the conchologist, in grouping together
all the spiral univalve shells of which a part
of the margin was cither notched or produced
into a grooved si^lion, M'Ould really indicate

a very natural trilie of Mollusca, every spe-

cies ofwhich he might be assured was aquatic
and marine, and breathed by means of two
gills having a pectinated structure, to which ;

the water is conducted by a fieshy tube,
j

Were a like correlation between the shell

and its inhabitant to hold good in other fa-

milies of Mollusca, the classification of Shells

would then ^ a subject of much importance,
and worthy the attention of the scientific

naturalist ; unfortunately, the reverse of this

is frequently the case.—True bivalve Shells

are peculiar to the Aceidialous Mollusca

;

and their presence is constant, although they
are in a few instances too small to cover the

whole of the body, and in the ship-borers

{Teredo) exist only as small instruments,

limited to the fliuctiou of excavating the

burrows inhabited by these Molluscs. But
oil the species in which the bivalve shell is
inadequate to the protection of the whole of
the body derive extrinsic defence by bur-
rowing in sand, stone, or wood ; and they
also commonly line their burrows with a
layer of smooth and compact calcareous
matter, forming a tube—In all the Lamel-
libranchiate Bivalves which are free, the
two valves are symmetrical, and the shell is

termed equivalve ; in all those which adhere
by one of their valves to foreign bodies, this
valve is deeper and larger than the unat-
tached valve ; such shells are termed tne-
quivalve. If the shell of the common Cockle

[

{Cardium eduk) be examined, each valve
will be seen to be produced into a conical

E
romincncc, bent towards, and nearly mect-

at, that part by which the valves are
joined together. These prominences are
termed the utnbonejt. The apex, or beak of
the umbo, corresponds to the apex of the
univalve shell, and is the point at which
the development of the bivalve commences.
When the apex is directed in the transverse
plane of the shell, and so placed that a bi-
section of the shell in that plane through
the apices Hlmll divide the valve into two
equal parts, the shell is termed equilateral

:

of this form the common seallop (Tecten) is

an example. When, upon a similar division,
a slight difference is observed in the two
valves, the shell is termed sub-equilateral

;

but where the difiference is well marked, it

is an inequilateral bivalve. When the cir-

cumference or margin of one valve fits ex-
actly at every part to that of its fellow, it

is said to be “ regular,” or entire 5 but if it

be notched at any part, so as not to come
Into contact with the corresponding part of
the opposite valve, it is “irregular,” oremar-
ginate. The most important part of the
margin is that which is modified to form the
joint or hinge upon which the two valves
open and shut. This part is called tiie

“cardinal edge,” and generally presents cer-
tain prominences and depressions, the pro-
jections of one valve interlocking with the
depressions of the other. The projections
or “ teeth," together with the cavities or
“ cardinal pits,” are very regular in tlicir

formation in each genus and 8[>ecics of bi-

valve. What is of more importance is, that
every modification in the structure of the
hinge is generally found to coincide with
some recognizable and more or less important
difterence in the organization of the soft

parts ; so that conchologists have justly at-

tached great value to the characters derivable
from the hinge, especially for the purpose of
generic distinctions. When the teeth are
situate beneath the apex or centre of the
hinge, they are called cardinal; when they
are remo\’eti from the centre of the hinge,
they are named lateral teeth; when two only
arc present, one is called anterior, the other
posterior ; when there are three, they are
distinguished respectively as the anterior,
median, and posterior teeth ; but when the
hinge is composed of a greatnumber of teeth,

it is said to be “serial,” as in Area. The
direct medium of union of the two valves is

a dense fasciculus of elastic albuminous
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fibre*, generally of a brovrn colour, called
the ligament," or ** elaatic ligament.’*

SHEPHERD’S DOG. ( Cants [/amiliaru]
dbmesficiur.) This variety of the canine tribe

stands at the head of the class of farm Dogs,
and is said: to be preserved in the greatest
purity in the northern part of Scotland,
where its add is highly necessary in managing
the numerous herds of Sheep bred in those
extensive wilds. It is distinguislied by its

upright ears ; the hair soft, long, shaggr, and
somewhat waved ; and its remarkably bushy
tail slightly pendulous : the same variety is

difthsed over most parts of Europe. The Dog
prevents the Sheepfrom straggliug t conducts
them firom one part ofthe pasture to another }

and will not suffer any strange Sheep to mix
with them. In driving a numlrvr of well-
trained Sheep to a distance, a w’cll-trained

Dog always confines them to the road, watch-
ing every avenue tliat leads from it, and
pirsuing every straggler 5 and at the Shep-
herd’s signal, thisfaitliful assistant will con-
duct the Sheep to him from a considerable
distance. “ In temper and disposition,” Mr.
Bell observes, “ the Sheep Dog is calm, serene,

and quiet
;
but under a thoughtful and al-

most heavy aspect, there sparkles an expres-
sion of teudlness and inquiry in his eye, as

it peers out from iiiuler his shaggy brow,
which betokens a spirit alwaj's on tlie alert,

and preiiared for instant obedience to the

j
commands or wishes of his master. lie has

, not, it is true, the noble {lort of the Kew-
< fuundland Dog, the affectionate fondling of

1

the Spaniel, nor the fierce attachment which
' renders the Mastiff so efilcient a guard i but
he exceeds them all in readiness and extent
of intelligence, condiined with a degree of

j

docility unec^uallcd, perhaps, by ouy other

,

animal in existence.”
! Numerous weU-authenticatcd instances of

[

the watchful fidelity, patient care, and in-
1 stiuctive sagacity of the Sheidierd’s Dog
might lie adduced ; but nothing, iicrhaps,

1

more interesting thou the account which
; Mr. Darwin gives of the Dogs which are
> trained to this employment in Banda Ori-
ental, in South America. “ While staying
at this estancia,” he observes, “ 1 was nmitsed

) with what I saw and heard of the Shepherd

1

I>ogs of the country. When riding, it is a

J
coiniTiuit thing to meet a large flock of Sheep

:
guarded by one or two dogs, at tlie distance
of some miles from any house or man. I

1

often wondered how so firm a fiieiidship had
been established. The method of education

i
consists in separating the pupjiy, while very

1 young, from the bitch, and in accustoming it

,
to its future companion. An ewe is held

^

three or four times a day for the little thing
' to suck ; and a nest of wool is made for it in
the shcep-jien ; at no time is it allowed to
associate with other dogs, or with the chil-
dren of the family. The puppy is, moreover,
generally castrated ; so that, w’htfti grown
up, it can scarcely have any feelings in com-
mon with tlie rest of Its kind. From this
education it has no adsh to leave the flock,
and just as another dog will defend its

master, man, so will these, the sheep. It is

amusing to observe, wdicu approaching a

flock, how the Dog immediately advances
barking, and the Sheep all close In his rear,

as if round the oldest ram. Tiiese Dogs are

also easily taught to bring home the flock,

at a certain hour in the evening. Their
most troublesome fault, when young, is their

desire of playing with tlie Sheep t for In their

sport they sometimes gallop their poor sub-
jects most unmercifully. The Shepherd Dog
comes to the house every day for some meat,
and immediately it is given him, lie skulks
away as if ashamed of liimsclf. On these
occasions the house-dogs arc very tyrannical,
and the least of them will attack and pursue
the stranger. The minute, however, the
latter has reached the flock, he turns round,
and begins to hark, and then all the house-
dogs take very quickly to their heels. In a
similar manner a whole pack of the hungry
wild dogs will scarcely ever (and I was told

by some, never) venture to attack a flock

guarded by one of these faithful shepherds.
The whole account appears to me a curious
instance of the pliability of the nffeotiuns in

the dog race ; and yet, whether wild, or howr-

cver educated, witli a mutual feeling of re-

spect or fear for those that are fulfilling their

Instinct of association. For we can under-
stand on no principle the wild dogs l>eing

driven away by the single one witli its flock,

except tliat the>' consider, from some con-
fused notion, that the one thus associated
gains power, as if in company with its own
kind. F. Cuvier has observed, that all ani-
mals that readily enter into domestication,
consider man as a memticr of their society,

and thus fulfil their instinct of association.
In the above case the Shepherd Dogs rank
the Sheep as their fellow -brethren ; and the
wild dogs, though knowing that the indi-
vidual Sheep are not Dogs, but are good to

eat, yet partly consent to thi.s view, when
seeing them in a flock with a Sheplierd Dog
at their head.”

SIIOVELT.ER. (Itfii/ncfinspOi.) A genus
of aquatic birds, of w'hieh there arc several
species. They are distinguished from the
rest of the group by the singular form of the
lieak, which is larger than the duck’s : at
its origin the upiier mandible is scmicylin-
dric : it then becumc.s depressed, and at the
tip is greatly expanded on the sides, the tip
itself King furnished with a very small in-
curred nail. Tlie lamcllse at the edges of
the mandibles are very long and fine ; and
those of the opposite mandibles fit into each
other in such a manner that very little food
can cscaiie the bird while in search of It.

The Common Suovkllrr. {HhyncMtpia
clupe.ata.) Tliis is a beautiful species : length
upwards of eighteen inches : beak broad and
black, but yellowish beneath : the head and
neck deep glossy green ; breast pure white ;

belly and sides of a chestnut red ; the back
a blackish brown ; the wing-coverts clear
blue ; scapulars white, and dotted ; the siiot
or speculum on the wing deep green ; the
legs reddish -orange. The female lias a head
of a clear red, marked with small streaks.
This siM'ciCB inhabits various countries of the
north of Eurojie and of America, frequenting
the marshes, lakes, and riveTs, and occasion-
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ally visiting the lea-eoasti. They are not
unfrequent in France, and are sometimes
also met with in England, but they are by
no means common. They are of a wild,
shy, and solitary disposition. The female
makes her nest on the ground, with withered
grass, and lays ten or twelve rust-coloured
eggs. Their food consists of worms and the
larvae of insects.

SHIIEW. (Sorex araneua.) The Shrew
is a small insectivorous animal, covered with
sltort velvety fur, and having much of the
general form and aspect of the Mouse. It

' may, however, be easily distinguished from
I

the mouse by its long, taper, cartilaginous
! snout I the eyes, too, are very minute, and
almost hidden in the surrounding hairs ; and
the curs are ruun<l and close. The Shrew is
usually of a reddish mouse eoluur above,
gt ayish beneath, and Mometimes tinged with
yellow. The whole structure of this animal
seems especially adapted to facilitate his

,

progress under tiie earth ; though it is to be
observed that he is not only able to make

,

his way rapidly under ground, but can run
quite fast when on tlie surface. The total

I
length, from the point of tlie snout to the

J

beginning of tlie tail is under five inches,
I and the tail is one inch long. 'I'he Siirew

j

frequents dry eituutinns, feeding upon in-
sects, worms, and grubs, for the pursuit of

j

which its thin pointed snout is admirably

j

fitted, either among the closest herbage, or

j

under the surioce of the soil. The body

HiiuFV.- -fa iiKS.

exhales a rank musky odour, which renders
them distasteful to cats, though tliey will
readily kill tliem ; but its flesh dues not seem
to be disliked by weasels, hawks, and owls,
which destroy these little nocturnal insccti- •

I

vora in great numbers. Tlicy are common in
j

I

hedge-rows, thickets, gardens, &c.: and make
|

long superficial burrows in banks, among the
routs of trees and brushwood. These animals
show much of the pugnacity and voracious- I

ness of the Mole. The female makes a nest !

of soft herbage, in any hole i>f a hank. Sec., I

covered over at the top, and entered at llie !

side ; and she brings forth in the spring from
!

;
five to seven young ones.

^ j

j

Among the superstitions of olden times
,

was one, that the Shrew ]Muu.se had power 1

of inflicting serious injury upon cattle by the i

1 mere contact of its bwly. Tliat entertaining

i

naturalist Gilbert Wlvite, in ids History of
j

I

Sclhornc, thus alludes to it and its supposed
j

remedy. “ At the south corner of the plestor,
|

or area, near the church, there stood, about .

twenty years ago, a very old, grotesque, '

pollard-ash, which for ages liad Ijeen looked
j

upon with no small veneration us a Shrew-
j

ash. Now, a Shrew-osh is an ash whose
twigs or brandies, when applied to tlie Umbs
of cattle, will immediately irelieve the pohis
which a beast suffers from the running of a
Shrew Mouse over the part affected ) ibr it
is supposed that a Shrew Mouse is of so
baneful and deleterious a nature, that where-
ever it creeps over a beast, be it hone, eow,
or rheep, tlie tulfisring animal is afflicted
with cruel anguish, and threatened with the
loss of the use of the iirab. Against tliis

acuiident, to which they were continually
liable, our provident forefathers always kept
a Shrew-ash at hand, wliich, when once
medicated, would maintain its virtue for
ever. A Shrew-ash was mode thus : into the
body of tlie tree a hole was bored with an
auger, and a poor devoted Shrew Mouse was
thrust in alive, and plugged in, no doubt
with several quaint iucautations long since
forgotten i

”

There are two other British species, the
Water Shrew and the Oared Shrew, the
habits of both of wliieh are aquatic, as tlieir

namc.s import. Tlieir burrows arc formed in
the banks of rivers, and tlieir food consists of
aquatic insects and lurvai, in pursuit ofwhich
tliey dive with great facility. The Watbk-
SuiiKw tSbrex /rnliem) possesses the same
general conformation as tlie Common Slirew— a body equally slender ; a snout nearly as
thin and pointed; and its fur has the same

|

soft and silky kind of texture. Its feet are
rather broad and formed for swimming,
having a lush of stiff white hairs on the edge
of tlie toes; the tail ratiicr slender, com-
pressed at the tip, and fringed 'with stiff hairs
beneath. Tlie head, back, and flanks, a rich

j

bruwnisli black ; the under parts nearly
[

pure white. The author of the “Journal of
a Naturalist " tiiiis siicuks of these pretty
little aidrnuls : “ It is very amusing to ob-
serve the actions of these creatures, all life

and animation in an clement they could not
be thought any way calculated for enjoying; I

but they swim admirably, frolicking over
j

the floating leaves of tlie pondweed, and up
the tbiiage of the flags, which, bending with
their weight, will at times souse them in tlie

pool, and away they seraniblc to another, I

searcliiiig apparently fur the iusects that
|

frequent such pi aces, and feeding on drowned I

moths and similar iu.<iccts. They run along
the margin of the water, rooting amid the
leaves nud mud with their long noses for
food, like little ducks, 'witli great earnestness
and perseverance. Their power of vision
seems limited 'to a conHiicd circumference.
Tlie smallne-ss of their eyes, and tlie growth
of fur idiout tiicm, arc convenient for tlie

habits of the animal, but iinpedimeuts to ex-
tended vision : so that, witli caution, we can
approach them in their gambols, and observe
all their actions. Tiie general blackness of
the body, and the triangular spot beneath
the tail, as mentioned by Pennant, afford
the best ready distinction of this mouse from
the Common Shrew.” “ Its swimming,” says
Mr. Bell, “ is principally effected by the al-
ternate action of its hinder feet, whicli pro-
duces an unequal or wriggling motion : it

makes its way, liowcver, with great velocity;
and os it swims rather suiicrfluially, with

3 O
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;

the belly flattened, the sidea as it y ei"® spread
out, and the tail extended backwards as a
rudder, it fonns a very beautifhl and pleasing
object, moving on the calm surface of a

S

|uict brook, or diving, in an instant, after its

ood, its black velvety coat becoming beau-
tifully silvered, with the innumerable bub-
bles of air that cover it wdien submerged i

and on rising again, the fur is observed to be
perfectly dry, repelling the water as com-
pletely as the feathers of a Water-fowl.”

SHREW MOLE. (Scdlopt aqiiaticiM.)
This little insectivorous quadruped inhabits
a great part of North America, along the
rivers ; and so nearly resembles the Euro{)ean
Mole externally, as to be readily mistaken
for it ; by Pennant it is dcscnlied as the

j

” Brown Mole.” The muzzle is elongated

;

as in the Shrews, and their limbs are
' adapted for digging into the ground pre-
cisely as in the hloles, which they entirely
resemble in their mode of life. Their eyes
are exeeedingly small, and so euinpletely
concealed hy the hair, as to require the
closest attention for their detection. The
auricle is entirely wanting, and the integu-
ment of the head nearly covers the tube
leading to the internal ear. The feet arc
very short, and flve-toed ; the fore-feet ter-
minate in a remarkably large hand, of which
tlie lingers are armed with long, flat, and
linear nails. The hind feet arc very delicate,
and tlic toes arc provided witli email hooked
nails. This animal burrows with great
quickness : his soft and polished fur, pre-
venting friction, tends to facilitate his sub-
terranean march ; winch is generally straight
forward, or in gentle curvatures, at a very
little distance from tlic surface ? though
sometimes numerous galleries arc formed,
communicating with eaeli utlier, through
whicli he is eiialiled to travel in various
directions. Shrew Moles are most active in
the morning and at mid-day ; and it is ob-
served tliat tlieir daily appearance aliove
ground at twelve o'clock is truly remarkalile.
The Shrew Mole is covered with a bright
glossy fur, alKiut half an inch in length, and
of a very bright lead colour, very closely set,

and in all parts directed backwards.

SHRIKE. (Laiiius.') There arc many
species of tliese birds ; and it is in this family
(the Laniada-,ur Shrikes) that we find tlie

largest and most rapacious of tlie Deiitirostral
tribe. In their general Jiabits many ofthe l.a-
uiudic resemble the Ra)>torial birds ; for tliey
sit motionless upon their perch, watching for
their prey, and then suddenly dart hikhi it.

They live in families for a few’ weeks after
the breeding sca-on ; fly irregularly and
precipitately, uttering shrill cries ; nestle on
trees or in bushes ; lay five or six eggs, and
take great care of their young. Some have
the upper mandible arched : those in which
its point is strong and much hooked, and in

.
whicii the notch forms a small tooth on each

I side, manifest a degree of courage and cruelty
‘ wiiieh has led to their association with the

|

Birds of Prey by many naturalists. Many
of them have the curious habit of impaling

;

the animals they have cauglit upon a large
’

I

tliorn ; and then pulling them to [lieces, and

devouring them at their leisure. Hence they
have derived the name of Dutclier-birds.

The Slirikes have great power of clutching
with their toes, and always hold their prey
in one foot, resting on the tarsal joint of
that foot, unless when they have fastened
it upon a thorn, when th^ pull it to pieces
in a contrary direction. They exhibit great
courage in defending themBclves and their
nests fVom more pow’erful enemies } and
the parents show great attachment to each
other end to their young.
Of this genus there are three British spe-

cies, two only of which arc commonly met
with I these are

The Rku-hacked Siikikb (Laniua col-

7urio), which has derived its English name
from the back, scapulars, and W'lng-coverts
being of a rusty red colour. This species

arrives in England in May, breeds in the
southern counties, and departs in September.

I'.Kji liAiiKJni snin K,— (r.ANins ooi j.uriio.)

Its nest, which is formed of moss and lined
with hair, is placed in hedges. It is con-
siderably smaller and scarcer tlian the next
species.

The Sentinel Shrike j or Great Gray
Shrike. (Lunina excubitor.) This si>ecies
is us large as a Thrush. Its bill is black,
and furnished with bristles at the base ; tlie

upper parts of its plumage pale blue ash ;

white underneath: the wings, tail, and a
band crossing the eyes, black ; some wliite
on the scapulars and tail. It is cummoii all
the year in France, and is known in tliis

country chiefly as a soincwliat rare winter
visitant. “ It is one of our late birds of
passage, but its arrival is soon made known
to us by iu croaking, unmusical voice Irom
the Kinnmit of some tree. Its nest is large
and ill-concealed

; and during tlie season of
incubation tlie male bird is particularly
vigilant and uneasy at any approach towards
his sitting mate, thougli often bv liis clamor-
ous anxiety lie betrays it and her to every
bird-nesting boy. The female, wlicn tlie

eggs are iiatelied, unites her vociferations
with those of tiie mule, and facilitates the
detection of the liro<id. Botli parents are
very assiduous in their attentions to their
otfapriiig, feeding tiiem long after they have
left the nest, for the young appear to be
heavy, inactive birds, and little able to
CRuturc the winged insects that constitute
their principal focKl. I could never observe
that this bird destroyed others smaller than
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itself, or eren fed upon flesh. I hare hungup
dead young birds, and even parts of themf
near tneir nests^ but never found that tliey
were touched by tlie Shrike. Yet it appears
that it must be a butcher too, and that the
name “ lanius," liestowed on it by Oesner
two hundred and flfty years ago, was not
lightly given. My neighbour’s gamekeeper
kills ft as a bird of prey, and tells me he has
known it draw the weak young pheasants
througli the bars of the breeding-coops ; aud
others have assured me that they have killed
them when banqueting on the carcase of
some little bird they liad captured. All
small birds have an antipathy to tlic Slirike,

betray auger, and utter the moan of danger,
when it approaches their nests. I have often
heard this signal of distress, and, cautiously
approaching to learn the cause, have fre-

quently found that this Butcher-bird occa-
sioned it. They will mob, attack, and drive
it away, as they do the Owl, as if fully ac-
quainted with its plundering propensities.
Liiinteiis attached to it the trivial name
“ excubitor" a sentinel ; a very apposite
appellation, as this bird seldom conceals
itself in a bush, but sits perched upon some
upper spray, or in an open situation, heedful
of danger, or watching its prey.” This spe-
cies of the Shrike tribe feeds upon mice,

:
shrews, small birds, frogs, lizards, and large

I

insects. The neat is generally built on trees,
' and is framed of grass-stalks, roots, and moss,

I

with a lining of down or wool. The eggs,
;

, from five to seven, arc grayish white, siwttcd
;

on the larger end with light brown and a.sh.
,

' Wilson, speaking of the American Shrike '

' (Lnnius septerUriothalin), a species closely
, allied to the L. excubitor, says, “ The cha-
i
racter of the Butcher-Wrd is entitled to

|

no common degree of respect. His ac-
j

tivity is visible in all his motions ; his i

courage and intrepidity beyond every other
j

bird of his size (one of his own tribe only i

,
excepted, L. tyrannus, or King-bird); and!

.

in aftuction for his young, he is surpassed
j

I by no otiier. He associates with them in the
{

latter part of summer, tlie whole fanuly i

. hunting in company. lie attacks the largest :

hawk or eagle in their defence, with a rcso- I

I

liition truly astonishing ; so that all of them
;

respect him, and, on every occasion, decline
the contest. As the snows of winter ap- >

;

proacli, he descends from the mountainous
' forests, and from the regions of the north, to

;
the more cultivated parts of the country,

I hovering about our hedgerows, orchards, and
: meadows, aud disappears again early in
April.”

;

There are numerous exotic species with
|

arcuated beaks, the points of wliicli diminish '

by degrees. Other Shrikes have the superior .

mandible straight, and abruptly hooked at
tlie tip. Others again, witli a straight and
slender bill, are remarkable for their crests

of vertical feathers. Some species have the
beak conical and rounded, without any ridge,

somewhat arched towards tlie tip, with a
j

rerv line point, slightly emarginated on each
|

side. Their feet are very short, and the
j

wings in particular reach beyond tlie tail,
|

wiiicli renders their flight similar to tliat of
j

a Swallow ; but they liave the courage of the
j

Shrike family, and do not ibar to attack even
the Crow. Numerous species inhabit the
coasts and islands of the Indian Ocean,
where they are continually seen on the wing,
flying swiftly in pursuit of insects.

SHRIMP. iCrangoH vulgaris.) A small
crustaceous Decapod, allied to the Lobster
andCrawfish, wliich frequents shallow waters
along the sea-coast. It does not exceed two
inches in length, and is of a pale glaucous
green colour, dotted with grey. In sliai)e it

resembles the larger Crustaceajust mentioned,
but it is more elongated in proportion, and
is destitute of the large anterior claws ; and
it is distinguished from the Prawn by the
alisencc of the long, anterior, serrated spine.
The Shrimp has ten feet ; tlie tail is as long
08 the body, and terminated at the extremity
with scule-like appendages, which unfold
somewhat in tlie manner of a fan. During
life the body is semi-transparent, and so
much resembles sca-water that the animal is

distinguished with difficulty. Its ordinary
motion consists of leaps. It is abundant iu
sandy places on the coast ; and besides fur-
nishing nutriment to ^reat numbers offishes,

aquatic birds, Sic., it is in great request for
the table.
Shrimp-catching, or Shrimping, as it is

termed, affords abundant cmplo^'mcnt on
tlie flat sandy parts of our coast to boys and
women, who wade up to their knees, pushing
a sort of dredge-net at the end of a long pole
licfure them ; but a more wliolesale u'ay of
collecting them is by means of sweep-nets,
dragged over the fishing ground by men in
boats.

SIALID^E. The name given to a small
group of Neuropterous insects, having very
large anterior wings. They frequent the
neighbourliood of water, and pass their larva
state in that element. The ordinary species
{SinliHlutaria) is of a dull brown colour, and
is a well-known bait wdth the angler, being
produced in the spring months in great i

quantities, and may be found uiion walls or
palings near the water. The female attaches
her numerous eggs, with the greatest regu-
larity, to rusiies or other aquatic plants.
The larva swims well by the assistance of
several pairs of articulated setose filaments
attached at the sides of the abdominal seg-
ments. When full grown, this larva quits
the water, uiul burrow's into the adjoining

j

bank, in wdiich it forms a cell, wlierein it is
|

transformed into an inactive juipa, with tlie

limbs laid along the breast. The insect as-
sumes its perfect form iu its cell.

SIA^^ANG. iTIylobaus syndactylits,') The
Siamaug is a quadrumanous animal, inferior

to the Chimpanzee and Orang-Outang both
in structure and intelligence ; and lielongs

to that division of Apes called Gibbons.
These animals have long, thick, glossy black
hair over the whole body, but particularly
on the shoulders, back, and limbs : they are
distinguished by the ijossession of small ru-
dimentary callosities ; aud they derive their
s;>eciHc at>pellatiun of syndactylus from hav-
ing the second and third toes of the hind
foot united by a narrow membrane the w'hule
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;

the bellv flattened, the sides as it were spread
out, and the tail extended backwards as a
rudder, it fonns a very beautiful and pleasing
object, moving on tne calm surface of a

S

iuiet brook, or diving, in an instant, after its

ood, its black velvety coat becoming beau-
tifully silvered, with the innumerable bub-
bles of air that cover it 'when submerged ;

and on rising again, the fur is observed to lie

perfectly dry, repelling the water as com-
pletely as the feathers of a Water-fowl.”

SnREW MOLE. iScalops aqiiatictix.')

This little insectivorous quadruped inhabits
a great part of North America, along the
rivers ; and so nearly resembles the European
Mole externally, as to be readily mistaken
for it ; by rennaiit it is described as the

I

“ Browm Mole.” The muzzle is elongated
!

as in the Shrews, and their limlis are
adapted for digging into the ground pre-
cisely as in the Moles, which they entirely
reseinblc in their mode of life. Their eyes
are exceedingly small, and so completely
concealed by the hair, as to require the
closest attention for their detection. The
auricle is entirely wanting, and the integu-
ment of the head nearly covers the tube
leading to the internal ear. The feet are
very short, and flve-toed ; the forc-feet ter-

minate in a remarkably large hand, of which
the Angers are armed with long. Ant, and
linear nails. The hind feet arc very delicate,

and the toes are provided with small hooked
nails. This animal burrows 'W'ith great
quickness; his soft and polished fur, pre-
venting friction, tends to facilitate his sub-
terranean march ; which is generally straight
forward, or in gentle curvatures, at a very
little distance from the surface ; though
sometimes numerous galleries are formed,
communicating with each other, through
whicli he is enabled to travel in various
directions. Shrew Moles are most active in
the morning and at mid-day ; and it is ob-
served tliat their daily appearance above

5
round at twelve o'clock is truly remarkable.
'hs Shrew Mule is covered with a bright

glossy fur, about half an inch in length, and
of a very bright lead colour, very closely set,

and in all parts directed backwards.

SHRIKE. iJ.anius.') There are many
species of these birds ; and it is in this family
itlw Lfmifxda:, or Shrikes) that wc And the
largest and most rapacious of the Deiitlrostral

trilM!. In their general liabits many ofthe IjU-

iiiada: resemble the Ru])torial birds ; for they
sit motionless upon their perch, watching for

their prey, and then suddenly dart upon it.

They live in families for a few weeks after

the breeding seu.'^on ; A^’ irregularly and
precipitately, uttering shrill cries ; nestle on
trees or in bushes ; la^ Ave or six eggs, and
take great care of their young. Some have
the upper mandible arched : those in wiiich
its point is strong and much hooked, and in
which the notcii forms a small tooth on each
side, manifest a degree of courage and cruelty
w'hich has led to their association with the
Birds of Prey by many naturalists. Many
of tliem have the curious habit of impaling
the animals they have caugiit upon a large
thorn ; and then pulling them to pieces, and

devouring them at their leisure. Hence they
have derived tlie name of Butcher-birth.

The Siirikes liave great power of clutching
with their toes, and always hold their prey
in one foot, resting on the tarsal joint of
that foot, unless wiien they have fastened

it upon a thorn, when tiiey pull it to pieces

in a contrary direction. They exhibit great

courage in defending themselves and their

nests from more powerful enemies i and
the parents show great attachment to each
other and to their young.
Of this genus there are tliree British spe-

cies, two only of which are commonly niet

with ; these are

The RED-nACKKD SiiKiKE {Laniua col-

htrio), which has derived its English name
from the buck, scapulars, and wing-coverts
being of a rusty red colour. This species

arrives in England in May, breeds in the

southern counties, and departs in September.

P.KIi TlACKXli PHUI K. - ( I ANIUB OOI 1-0 lUe.)

Its nest, which is formed of moss and lined
with hair, is placed in hedges. It is con-
siderably smaller and scarcer tlmn the next
species.

The Skntixel Shimku ; or Great Gray
SiiitiKE. (Lanins cxcubitor.) This species
is as large as a Thrush. Its bill is black,
and furnished with bristles at the base ; tlie

upper parts of its plumage pale blue osii

;

white underneath : the wings, tail, and a
band crossing the eyes, black ; some wliitc
on the scapulars and tail. It is common all

the year in France, and is known in tiiis

eiiuntry chiefly os a somewhat rare winter
visitant. “ It is one of our late birds of
psusuge, but its arrival is soini made known
to us by its croHkiug, unmusical voice Irom
the Fuiumit of some tree. Its nest is large
and ill-coucealed ; and during the season of
incubation the mule bird is particularly
vigilant and uneasy at any approach towards
his sitting mate, though often by his clamor-
ous anxiety he betrays it and nor to every
bird-nesting boy. The female, when tlic

eggs are hatched, unites her vociferatiutis

with tiiosc of tlie male, and facilitates tlic

detection of the brood. Both parents are
very assiduous in their otteutioiis to their
otfspriug, feeding them long after they have
left the nest, for the young ajqieur to be
heavy, inactive birds, and little able to
cauturc the winged insects that constitute
tlieir principal food. I could never observe
that this bird destroyed otliers smaller than
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itsolf, or even fed upon flesh. I have hung up
dead young birds, and even parts of themy
near their nests, but never found that they
were touched by tlie Shrike. Yet it appears
that it must be a butcher too, and that the
name “ lanius" bestowed on it by Gesner
two hundred and fifty years ago, was not
lightly given. My neighbour’s gamekeeper
kills It us a bird of prey, and tells me he has
known It draw the weak young pheasants
through the bars of tlie breeding-coops ; and
otlterii have assured me tliut they have killed

them when banqueting on the carcase of
some little bird they had captured. All
small birds have an atitii)atliy to tiie Shrike,

betray anger, and utter tiie moan of danger,
when it approaches their nests. I have often

heard this signal of distress, and, cautiously
approaching to Icam the cause, have fre-

quently found that this Butcher-bird occa-
sioned it. They will mob, attack, and drive

it away, as they do the Owl, as if fully ac-

quainted with its plundering propensities.

LinuBBUS attached to it the trivial name
“ excuhitor" a sentinel ; a very apposite

appellation, os this bird seldom conceals

itself in a bush, but sits iierclied upon some
upper spray, or in an open situation, heedful
of danger, or watching its prey.” This spe-

I cics of the Shrike trilie feeds upon mice,

slirews, small birds, frogs, liaiards, and large

I

insects. The nest Is generally built on trees,
|

' ond is framed of grass-stalks, roots, and moss,
|

with a lining of down or wool. The eggs,
.

from five to seven, arc grayisli white, spotted
;

on the larger end witli light brown and ash.
j

1

Wilson, speaking of the American Shrike
(LnniuJi 8eptctUriotuiJiA)i a species closely

. allied to the excubilor, says, ‘‘The cha-

{
rauter of the Butcher-bird is entitled to I

no common degree of respect. His ac- |

tivity is visible in all his motions j his
j

C(»uraac and intrejddlty beyond every other I

bird of his size (one of his own tribe only
[

,
excei)tcd, L. tyrannus, or King-bird) ; and !

,

in aflection for his young, he is surpassed

;

by no otl»er. He associates with them in the
|

latter part of summer, tlxc whole family i

hunting in comitaiiy. He attacks the largest .

hawk or eagle in their defence, with a reso- !

lutioH truly astonishing ; so that all of them
^

respect him, and, on every occasion, decline

tlie contest. As the snows of winter ap-

:

preach, he descends from the mountainous
.

forests, and from the regions of the north, to

the more cultivated parts of tlie country,

I hovering about our hedgerows, orchards, and
meadows, and disappears again early in

1

April.”
, i

1 There are numerous exotic species with
arcuated beaks, the points of wixich diminish '

by degrees. Other Slirikes have the superior

nxandible straight, and abruptly hooked at

tlie tip. Others again, with a straight and
slender bill, are remarkable for their crests

of vertical feathers. Some species have tlic

beak conical and rounded, without any ridge,

somewhat arched towards the tip, with a
|

verv flue point, slightly cmarginated on each '

side. Tlieir feet are very sliort, and the
\

wings in particular reach beyond the tail,
j

wldch renders their fliglit sinular to tliat of
j

a Swallow ; but they liave the courage of the
J

Shrike family, and do not flear to attack even
the Crow. Numerous species inhabit the
coasts and islands of the Indian Ocean,
where they are continually seen on the wing,
flying swiftly in pursuit of insects.

SHRIMP. iCrangon vulgaris.) A small
crustoeeous Decapod, allied to the Lobster
andCrawflsh, which frequents shallow waters
along the sea-coast. It docs not exceed two
inches in length, and is of a pale glaucous
green colour, dotted with grey. In shui>e it

resemliles tiie larger Crustaceajust mentioned,
but it is more elongated in proportion, and
is destitute of the large anterior claws ; and
it is distinguislied from the Prawn by the
absenre of the long, anterior, serrated spine.

The Shrimi* has ten feet ; tlie tail is as long
as the body, and terminated at the extremity
witti scale-like appendages, which unfold
somewhat in the manner of a fan. During
life the body is semi-transparent, and so

much resembles sea-water that the animal is

distinguished with difliculty. Its ordinary
motion consists of leaps. It is abundatit in
sandy places on tlie coast ; and besides fur-

nisliing nutriment to great numbers offishes,

ofiuatic birds, &c., it is in great request for

the table.
Shrimp-catching, or Shrimping, as it is

termed, affords abundant employment on
tlie flat sandy parts of our coast to boys and
women, who wade up to their knees, pushing
a sort of dredge-net at the end of a long pole
before tiiem •, but a more wliolesale way of
collecting them is by means of sweep-nets,
dragged over tlie fishing ground by men in
boats.

SIALID.^. The name given to a small
group of Ncuropterous insects, having very
large anterior wings. Tliey frequent tiie

neighbourhood of water, and pass their larva
state in that element. The ordinary species

i

ySialis Intaria) is of u dull brown colour, and
is a well-known bait with the angler, being
produced iu the spring months in great
quantities, and may be found upon walls or

!

palings near the water. Tiie female- attaches

I

her numerous eggs, with the greatest regu-
' larity, to rushes or other aquatic plants.

I
The larva swims well by the assistance of
several pairs of articulated setose fdainents

' attached at tlie sides of the abduiniiial seg-

meuts. When full grown, this larva quits

the water, and burrows into the adjoining
|

bank, in which it forms a cell, vrhereiu it is

transformed into an inactive pupa, with the
limbs laid along the breast. Tlic insect as-

i suines its perfect form in its cell.

I SIAMANG. (Hylobatca syndactyhts^) The
Siamang is a quadrumanous animal, inferior

to the Cliimpanzee and Orang-Outang both
in structure and intelligence ; and lielongs

to that division of Apes called Gibbons.

These animals have long, thick, glossy black
hair over the whole body, but particularly

I

on the shoulders, back, and limbs : tliev are
< distinguislied by the possession of small ru-
1 dinientary callosities ; and they derive their
' specifle appellation of synilactylns from hav-

j

iiig the second and third toes of the liind

foot united by a narrow membrane the whole

8 Q 8
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;

length of the first joint. They are slow and
;

heavA' in their ^ait, but so vigilant aa not to
'

e^ily surpnscd ; vrhen it does happen,
;

hoa'cver, they are so conscious of their in- '

ability to make effectual resistance, that
overwhelmed with fear, they quickly full

into the hands of their pursuers. They live

in numerous troops, which, it is said, are
conducted by vigilant and courageous chiefs,

and at sunrise and sunset they make the
forests resound with frightful cries, which

! may be heard at a prodigious distance. From
’ the accounts given l»y M. Duvnueet, who
had numerous opportunities of observing the

' Siamang, in Sumatra, both in liis wild state

i and in bondage, w^e learn that while dwelling
: in his native woods he exhibits an absence

j

of all intellectual faculty, hunger itself being

,
insufficient to excite, or divest him of his

i natural apathy; and that confinement, liow-

ever long, seems to have no eftect in modify-

I
ing his churaeteristic stupidity and sluggish-

! ness ; in short, he never acquires the lami-
! liarity of other apes; and even his submission
I appears to be rather the result of extreme
! apathy, than of any degree of confidence or
i affection.

I SIBERIAN DOO. This useful variety of
the canine race is distinguished hy having
its cars erect, and the hair of its luidy ami
tail very long ; it is also distinguisbed for

its steadiues.s, docility, and endurance of
fatigue when used for the purpose of draught.

In many northern countries these dogs are

employed in drawing sledges over the frozen

i
snow, five of them being yoked to each
sledge, two and two, with the fifth in front

as a leader. In general only one jterson rides

. in a sledge, who sits sidca’ays, and guides
the animals by reins fastened to their collars

Such is their llectncss, that they have been

!
known to perform a journey of 270 miles in

three days and a half, and such their strength
that they will convey a sledge containing
three i>crsons and their luggage sixty miles

.
in a day.

SILIQITARIA. A molluseous animal,
very long and spiral, inhabiting an irregu-
larly twisted tube, tapering towards one cud;
the other end open ; and a lougitudiiiai

. fissure throughout its whole length, corre-

;

sponding with a similar cleft in that part of
the mantle which covers the branchial cavity.
Along the whole side of this cleft is a
braneiiial comb, composed of numerous deli-

cate and tubular-like leaflets. It has a dis-

tinct head, and two small tentu(!ula, with
eyes at the base. Found iu the Mcditcrra-

. nean and the Indian Seas.

' SILKWORM.^ The Silkworm Moth
(Bombyx mori) is a whitish moth, with a
broad pale brown bar across each of the
upper wiugs. The larva or caterpillar, em-

.
phatically styled the Silkworm, is of a yel-

;

lowish gray colour, and, wlicu full grown,
nearly three inciuHi long : on the upper part

I

of the last joint of the body is a horn-like
rocess, siimlar to that on several of the

,

phinx Moths. It feeds, as every one knows,
• on the leaves ofthe white mullicrry, or, when

i

they cannot be obtained, on those of tlie

black mulberry or lettuce. The Silkworm
remains in its larva state about six weeks,
changing its skin four times during that
period, and, like other ctttcr}>illars, abstain-
ing from ftK)d for some lime before each
change. Wlien full grown it entirely ceases

to feed, and begins to form itself a loose en-
velopment of silken fibres in some convenient
spot which it has chosen for that j)urpoHe,

and afterwards proceeds to cnwraii itself in
a much closer covering, forming an oval
yellow silken ease or ball alM)ut the size of a
pigeon's egg, in which it changes to a chry-
salis, and after lying thus enclosed about
fifteen days, gives birth to the Moth. This,
how'cver, *is always carefully prevented when
these insects arc reared for the purpose of
commerce, the Moth greatly injuring the
silk of the hall by discharging a quantity of
coloured fluid before it leaves the cell.

I The Silk worm, when first hatched, is black,
and does m>t exceed in length one fourth of
an inch. The desire for food is the first

symptom it exhibits of life, and at this period
it is more active than at any other. When
about eight days have elapsed after its hatch-
ing, its head liccomes considerably enlarged,
and it turns sick, refuses food, and remains
ill tt state of lethargy for about three days.
This sickuess would apiicar to arise from tlie

pressure of the animal's skin, which has
liecome too tight for the increased bulk of its

body. Indeed, the very great difllTcncc in
the size of the worm, from the beginning to
the end of its caterpillar state, is so great,
that nature Ims furnished it with several
skins, each ol which it casts in succession.
The body is begirt by twelve rings, which
approach to or recede from each other, ac-
cording to its motions ; there are nine breath-
ing holes on each side of the body ; seven
eyes on cauh side of the head ; and two small
orifices below the jaw, through wliich the
wrurm ejects its silken filament.
The art of making the filamentous sub- I

stance available for the use of man, seems to 1

have originated with the Chiiie.se, and to
have liecii discovered at a very early period ;

but although the propagation of the Silk-
worm was confined to that country, tlie raw
material was purchased and manufactured
hy the Persians, Tyrians. Indians, Ucc. for a
long time before any attempt was made to
cstabli.'jli it in Europe. For many ages silk

! liore un enormous price at Rome ;* but about
:
the middle of the sixth century, during the

;

reign of Justinian, two inonk.s arrived at

I

Coiistaiitinople from India, briuging with
I
them the wliite mulberry, and the eggs of

j

the Silkworm. This, however, is not the
1
place fur pursuing the history of the silk
manufueture, or w'e might truce its progress
from the East to Greece, and thenee through

j

Italy, Spain, and France, where tlie culture
I
of the mullieiTy-trec, and the attention paid

i to the rearing of Silkworms, still form a most
! important feature iu tiic industrial resources
of the country.

j

I
“I was occupied the other day,” says Mr. i

j

Jesse, in his 'Gleanings,' “in reflecting on
j

the benefits accruing to mankind from a
' remarkable iiistinot impressed by the great

I

Creator on that insignifleiuit itinccl the Silk-
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worm. What warmth and comfort docs it

afford to us ! How useful, convenient, and
' elegant, is the clothing we derive f^om it I

I

But this is not all. Let us, for one moment,
i consider how many thousands of persons are
I
indebted to it for uhnost their very existence,

I

in consequence of the employment it affords

j

to man in nearly every country of the known
j

world. There is, however, another striking

I

and interesting pcculiaritvatlending the Silk-

I

worm. It is this ; that while the caterpillars
I of all the other tribes of moths and butter-
flies, when they have arrived at a certain

I

state of maturity, show a restless disposition,

I

and wander about and hide thcinsclves in a
variety of places in order to sidn their co-

! coons, preparatory to their making their
' escape as Moths, &c., the Caterpillar of the

[

Silkworm, on the contrary, is content to

j

remain stationary in the open tray, or box,
in which it may be placed. After consuming

;

its immediate supply of mulberry leaves, it

i

waits for a further qixantity ; and when the

j

period arrives for siiinning its cocoon, instead
of sliowing any migratory dispositiim, it

seems to iiloce itself with confidence under
the cure of man to provide it with a suitable

place for its convenience and protection. In
the fly or moth state, the female is quite
incapable of flight ; and the male, although
of a mneh lighter make, and more active,

can fly but very imperfectly. This latter

circumstance insures to us the eggs for the

j

following season, thus completing the adap-

j

tatlun of the insect in its different stages to
I tlie pur])oses it is destined to fulfil fur our

I

advantage. To ray mind this striking tiecu-

liarity in tlie imbits of tlic Silkworm illus-

trates the care and kindness of the Almighty,
!
in thus making an apparently insignincant

]

insect the means of so many important bene-
fits to man,”

I

SILTIRIDiE. A family of Malacoptcry-

I

gious fishes, of which the genus is

I the type. They arc eliicfly distinguished

! by tlie want of true scales, having merely a
I naked skin, or large (itiseous plates. The
species included in tliis group are mostly

KUritlJS OX,AVI3.

river-fish, of considerable size, inhabiting

warm climates. Many of them have tlie

first ray of tlie pectoral fin very strong and
liony ; and the fish can, at pleasure, lay it

flat on the liody, or keep it fixed in a iicr-

pcndicular direction, in which case it be-

comes a formidable weapon, capable of in-

flicting very severe wounds.

I
The only known European species of the

,
SHuridoi Is tlie Sii.t'urs Glams, ii fish ofvery

j

619
j

large size, found in the lakes of Switzerland,
the Danube, the Wolga, the Elbe, and other
large rivers in tlie north of Europe ; as also
in many of the fresh waters of Asia and
Africa. It sometimes grows to the length of
from six to eight feet, and to the weight of
<‘K)Olbs. The head is broad and flat { the
body thick end of a lengtliened form, with
the abdomen very tliick and short j the
moutii very large and wide, and on each
side of the upper lip is a long barbule ; the
jaws are circular, the lower one the longest,
and both furnished with numerous small in-
curved teeth. The back is round, of a dark
green

;
paler below ; and the whole body

covered with dark irregulary-formed spots.

Mr. Yarrell observes, that ** the Silurus is

represented as sluggish in its habits, and a
slow swimmer, taking its prey by lying in
wait for it, in a manner somewliat similar to
the Angler (Lop/ttus) ; hiding itself in holes
or soft nfiud, and apparent!}' depending upon
the accidental approach of fishes or other
animals, of which its long and numerous
barbules may be at the same time the source
of attraction to the victims, and the means
of warning to tlie devourer. From its own
formidable size, it can liave but few enemies
in the fresh water

; and from them its dark
colour, in addition to its liabit of secreting
itself either In lioles or soft mud, would be
a Buflleicnt security. In spring tnc male and
female may be seen together, about the
middle of the day, near the banks or edges
of the water, but soon return to their usual
retreats. The ova when deposited ore green t

and the young are excluded between the
sixteenth and nineteenth days. The flesh of
the Silurus is white, fat, and agreeable to
many persons as food, particularly the port
of the fish near the tall ; but on account of
its being luscious, soft, and difficult to digest,

it is not recommended to those who have
weak stomuehs. In the northern countries
of Europe, the flesh is preserved by drying,
and tiie fut is used as lard.”

The Ei.kotricai. Sii.uRrs, or Malapte-
Ruuus, which inhabits the Nile, the Senegal,
and otlier African rivers, is from ten to fif-

teen inches in length : the he.ad very broad
and depresseil ; on the upper lip two cirri,

on the lower four ; teeth small and numerous.
It appears to derive the power of giving
electrical sliucks fiom a particular tissue

situated between the skin of the sides and
the muscles. It fiossessrs this electric or
galvanic power, however, in a much slighter
degree than tlic Tori>edo.

SILVER-FISH. A well-known small
species of the Carp tribe. [See Gold-fish.]

SILVER-IJNE [MOTHS]. A name ap-
plied by collectors to Moths of the genus
IJi/Jophila [CiiLOEornORA].

SILVER-RINGLET [BUTTERFLY]. A
name applied by collectors to Butterflies of
the species JJijqmrchia hero.

SIMIA. The genetic name applied by
Linnaeus to all the different species of quad-
niniiuious Mammals, exci'pt the Lemurs.
They arc divided into numerous sub-geueru;
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;

but the term Sitnia is no longer used, except
by some modem naturalists to the Orang-
outang. [See APK.MoMKur, &c.]

SIMULIUM,orSAND-FLY. An extreme-
ly troublesome Dipterous insect, respecting
which, in its different stages, Mr. Newman
furnishes the following information :—
“ The eggs of the Simulia or Sayid-fi{i apiiear
to be at prosent unknown

; there is, however,
little doubt that, like those of other gnats,
they are deposited on the surface of the
water, and in that situation are hatched by
the warmth of the sun combined with the
moisture of the water. Tlie larva is found

i
on the steins of water-plants iPhcHandriumt

1 &c.), on those portions wldch are always
! covered by the water. It is long, cylindri-

1

cal, cousiilcraiily thickened posteriorly, and
nearly transparent ; its head is distinctly
separated from the body, and is of an oblong
form ; it has four jaws moving horizontally,
each bifid at the tip, and two little horns in
the usual place of antennas, inserted in the
fkont of the head, rather towards each side :

each of these is composed of two joints, the

1

first or basal joint stout, tlie second or apical

1
one divided into many rays, which fold back

1

on the first joint: there are two very smoll

I

eyes (»n each side of tlic head. The bo<ly of
1! the larva is divided into twelve segments,

j
j

besides the head ; of these, the second is in-

I I

crassated, and furnished lielow witli a retrac-

j

1 tile conical foot ; the lost segment is very

Ij minute, and furnished with two small pre-

•; hensile feet; the nir-tnlws, so very plainly

j
seen in other aquatic lurvtc, are totally

I

wanting : ncitlicr is there the least appear-

j

once of spiracles or brcatliing-holes in the
sides.

1
“ The motion of the larva in the water is

]

tolerably brisk ; but on any object coming
j

in contact with it, it instantly liecomes mo-

1

tionless, attaches itself by the uiiteriur pre-
1

hensile foot, and remains for a long time '

i perfectly still and immovable. When it
,

I
moves from one place to another, its progres-

.
sioii is undulating, somew'hat like that of a

1
leech, being performed in this manner:

—

j

1

the anterior foot is firmly attaclied to some
!

i
object, then the posterior pair of feet arc •

1

brought up to it, the back arching up during
j

1 the oi>eration ; the anterior foot then releases 1

its hold ; the body is again elongated, the
foot attached further on, and the posterior
feet again brought up to it. The food of the
larva is unknown : when full grown, it spins
a little silken sheath, in shape like a watch-
pocket, which is attached to the plant fre-

quented by the larva, and in this it shortly
changes to a pupa in an upright position :

the case being always open at top, the head
and shoulders of the pupa are seen project-

ing above it. The pupa much resembles
that of a moth : it is perfectly motionless, of
a brown colour, and exhibits very distinctly

the parts ofthe iierfect insect through its skin ;

from the back of its head arise, on each side,

four hair-like appendages ; these are tubular,

and appear to be designed for breatiiing.

About the Oth of July tiie little creature

i

bursts from its sheatli ; the case of the chry-
salis opens in a right line down the back.

and the perfect insect emerges through the
opening, surrounded by a bubble of fur, and
slowly begins to unfold its wings under the
water | finally, its skin being cast, and ma-
turity attained, the imago disengages itself

from its former habitation, and mounts
within its bubble to the surface of the water,
when the bubble bursts, and the creature,
with its new organs, has acquired a new
element. The imago is a small black fiv,

with two large transparent wings, which,
w'heu at rest, repose horizontally on its back

{

moderate!}' long legs, and short stout an-
tennoe : it flies w'ith ease, and somewhat
RlKirtively, rising and falling. In this country
it is found in tlic damp parts of woods, and
otlier similar situations ; but, happily, in
very limited numbtirs.” — “ The Simnlium
seems to have adopted the world for its

country : no known land appears to be
without it ; all temperatures suit it— the
polar snows and tlie blaze of tropical sands.
Yet aJl the flies of which travellers comi)lain
as 80 dreadfully annoying, are not<S7m«/ta;
—many of our cummonest gnats have a
similar taste for blood. Although, from what
is related, there can be no doubt that the
blood of man is an acceptable food to the
Simulia, yet it is remarkable that the great-
est multitudes of tliese creatures inhabit
those bleak, inhospitable, and almost inac-
cessible regions where the foot of man seldom
treads, and where other warm-blooded ani-
mals are scarcely known to exist. It is

clearly ascertained that tlic female AShniilicB

alone suck the blood of man ; the mules
siiend their lives among the leaves of trees,

or settle on flowers, from which they apjiear
to derive nutriment s it is therefore far from

)

impossible that, on the failure of animal, the
j

females mnjr also liave recourse to vegetable ,

food.”— //lift. 0/' Insects. 1

SIPllON.VPTERA. A name given by
;

Lutreille to an order of insects, including
those Apterous species which have a mouth

|

in the form of a siphon. I

SIPHONARTA. A genus of Mollusca, '

the slifll of wliich greatly resembles the
i

Patella in shape. The animal has no ten-
i

tucula or visible eyes. They are found on
j

the coasts of South America, Australia, and i

in the Mediterranean.

SIPIIONOBRANCHIATA. The name
'

of an order of Gusteropodous Mollusca, in-
j

eluding those in which the branchial cavity
;

terminates in a tube or siphon, by which the
;

respiratory current of water is received and
;

exjielled.
j

SIPHONOSTOMA. An order of Crus- 1

tacea, all of which are parasitic upon Fishes,
aquatic Batrachia, &c., comprehending those
which have a siphon-shuiied moutli for sue- .

tion.
1

SIPITNCULUS. The name of a genus of
worms wiiich conceal themselves in the sands
of the sca-shore, and iKieasionally protrude
their lieads from tlie orifice. They are much
sought after by the fisliennen, who use them,
like the Common Lob-worm (Are.nicola
Piscatorum), as baits fur their hooks. Some
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of them attach stony particles to their skin,
by a glutinous exudation, so as to cover it

with ahard crust, resembling that formed by
some Annelida.

SIREN. A genus of remarkable Batra>
Chian reptiles, peculiar to the Southern
provinces of the United States. They have
an elongated form, nearly like that of eels,

three branchial tufts on each side ; only one
pair of feet ; a flattened head, and obtuse
muzzle ; eye very small

; the ear concealed;
lower jttw armed with a horny sheath end
several rows of small teeth ; the upper jaw
toothless ; but numerous small, retroverted
teeth occur on the palatal region. Tlie
anomalous organization of this reptile, and
its apparent relationship with different fa-
milies, rendered it for a long time doubtful
to which it belonged. At length Cuvier
satisfactorily established, that the Siren was
a reptile aui generis^ which never could have
hind feet, and whose bony framework dif-

fered especially from that of the Sala-
manders : that there was no probability that
it ever changed its form or lost its branchiae;
and that the Siren is consequently a true
amphibian, which respires at will throughout
its life, either in the water by means of
branchiiB, or in the air by means of lungs.
The same naturalist adds, that it is to the
Salamanders that the Sirens approach most
nearly by the structure of the head, al-

though neither the general form nor the
proportions of the parts have so near a
similarity. The Axolotl belongs to a closely

allied genus. [See Axolotl.]

SIREX : SIRICIDiB. A genus and fa-

mily of Uymenopterous insects, of which the
Sirar gig<ui may be taken as a type. They
have the antennae jointed, and inserted near
the forehead ; the mandibles toothed inter-

nally: the maxillary palpi very small, nearly
conical, and two-jointed, with the extremity
of the abdomen iirolonged into a horn, and
the ovipositor exserted and formed of three

threads. These insects are of large size, and

generally inliablt pine forests in cold and
moinitninoiis countries, and i)roduce during
flight a buzzing noise like that of the Hum-
ble-bees. In those countries they appear, in
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certain seasons, in such abundance that they
become objects of popular dread. The larvss
have six feet, witli the posterior extremity
of the body terminated in a point ; they live

in wood, where they spin a cocoon and
undergo their transformations. The Sirex
giyaa has sometimes, though rarely, occurred
in this country, and is os large as a Hornet.

SISKIN, or ABERDEVINE. {Carduelia
Bjrinua.) A song-bird, very similar in colour
and general appearance to the green variety
of the canary, though somewhat more dusky
on the back and head. It is a lively and
persevering songster : soon becomes familiar

eiSKlN OH ABBRDEVINE ;
M4I.E ANU VEMALK.

(CARDCb'.r.is sriMos.)

when in captivity, and is often paired with
the canary-bird. It breeds in Sweden,
Norway, the north of Germany, and some-
times in tlje Highlands of Scotland, visiting

England only in the autumn and winter.
In most places they are migratory, but do
not seem to observe regular periotls, as they
are sometimes seen in large, and at other
times in very small numtM:r8. BuiFon ob-
serves that these immense flights happen
only once in the course of tliree or four
years. They conceal their nest with much
art. In some parts of the south of England
it is called the Barley-bird, being seen about
that seed-time ; and in the neighbourhood
of London it is known by the name of the
Aberdevine.

STTTA. The Linnoian name of a genus
of birds, of win'ch the Nuthatch is the type.

[See Nuthatch.]

.SKATE, t^rtia btUis.) This flsh, the
true Skate, in proportion to its bulk, is the
thinnest of any of the Raiadct as well as the
largest, some being known to weigh near two
hundred pounds. The breadth of the body
is to its length nearly as four to three. The
nose is conical ; and above the eyes there is
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a set of sharp spines. The wiiole upper
part is of a dull brown colour, Bometimes
sti-eaked with black ; the lower part is of a
dusky white, marked with many small black
spots •, and the jaws are covered with small
granulated but sharp-pointed teeth. The
tail is of a moderate length, and two Ana
near its extremity ; along the top of it there
is one row of spines, and on the edges a few
more are irregulatly dtsticrsed. In the
males of this species the fins are full of
spines. The females arc generally called
Maids t and fishermen distinguish the fe-

males of the three Bi>ecie8 of must frequent
occurrence by the names of Skate Maid,
Thuniback Xlaid, and Homelyn Maid,

—

frequently calling the old male of the Skate
with his two long appendages the Three-
tailed Skate. It is a very voracious fish,

and commits great havoc among numliers of
the finny tribe and Crustacea. It is found
on the coast of Scotland, among the Orkneys,
in many parts of the Irish coast, and on the
British coasts iVom Cornwall to Kent.

The Flapper Skate, iltaia intermetlift.)

This Slavics is distinguished from Jtaia batis,

in the Ui>per surface of tlie body being per-
fectly smooth, without granulations, and of

I
a dark olive colour siiottcd with white ; in
the dorsal fins being more remote from each
other, and in the anterior margins of the pec-
torals being rather more concave, giving tlie

snout a siiariier appearance.

SKIPPER. A name commonly applied
to the Mackerel Pike, or Saury Pike (iS'c«w«-

ba'csox s(uirus). They are gregarious fishes ;

and are followed and preyed upon by Por-
(loises, and also by the Tunny, and otlter

large memlters of the Esockku or Mackerel
family.

SKIPPER [BirTTERPLIES]. A name
applied to several species of Butterfites, of
the genera Thymek and PamphUa.

SKUA GULL. [See GriL.]

SKXTfK. {Mephitis Americana.') A car-
nivorous animal of the genus Mephitis inha-
biting Itoth North and South America. It

has siiort round cars, black cheeks, and a
white stripe extending from the nose to the
back. The upper part of the neck and tlie

whole back are white, divided at the bottom
by a lilock line, commencing at the tail, and
passing a little way up the back. The belly

H II r; a - ( ii K ' u 1 :
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and legs arc black ; the tail is very full of
long coarse hair, generally block, sometimes
tint with white ; and the claws are long,

like those on tlie fore feet of the badger.

This animal is remarkable for the intolera-
ble odour of the secretion firoin Its glandular
pouches, wliich .it has the power of ejecting
on its pursuers, and serves as a most com-
plete means of defence t the least quantity
of it being enough to produce nausea and
a sense of suffocation. Clothes that are in-
fected with this smell retain it fur many
weeks ; and nothing, it is said, will render
them sweet, but burying them for a time
in the fresh earth. As soon as the animals

,
are dead, the glands from which this vapour

I issues are cut away, and the flesh, then un-
' tainted, is eaten by the American Indians,
who say the flavour much resembles that of
a youiig pig. There arc several species of
this genus, all of them American.

SKY-LARK. [See Lark.]

SLOTH, or AI. {Bradypm torqnatus.)
An herbivorous Edentate quadruped, of

1
most uncouth appearance, treated by Buffon

I

as one whose existence must be a burtlicu to
! it, fVom its imperfect formation ;

but though
I uncouth and apparently disproportioned, it

is found on examination that the organization
and habits of the Sloth arc as completely
adapted to each other, as are those of any
other animal. It is true that tlie arin.s or
fore legs are nearly twice as long as the
hinder pair ; and that when it attempts to

.
walk on the ground, the action is mo.st awk-
ward and laborious : but when wc consider

' that the Sloth is formed to live not on the
ground but in trees, and not on the brandies
of trees, like the squirrel, but under them,
tlie complete adaptation of its whole struc-
ture to Its mode of life becomes apparent.
No man liad a better opportunity of observ-
ing thi.s animal than Mr. Waterton, during

:
his long residence in thewildsof South Ame-
rica ; and he. a close observer and just rca-
Eoiicr, thus writes : “ He moves suspended
fi-om the branch, he rests suspended from

i the branch, and he sleeps susjieiidcd from the
;
brunch. lienee his seemingly bungled com-

> IHisition is at once accounted for ; and in
lieu of the Sloth leading a painful life, aud
eiituliiiig a miserable existence upon its pro-
geny, it is but fair to condiidc that it just
enjo;vs life os much as any other animal, and
that its extraordinary formation and singular
habits are but further proofs to engage us
to admire the w'onderful works of Omni-
potence." They bring forth and suckle
their young like ordinary quadrupeds ; and

I the young Sloth, from the mumeut of its

birth, adheres to the body of its parent till it

I acquires sufficient size and strength to shift
> for itself. Tlie head of the Sloth is short,
the face small and round, the hair coarse and
shaggy, differing considerably in colour in
different individuals, but resembling, in
general, dry withered grass or moss. Its
powerful claws, and the iiecuiiarly enduring
strength of its long arms, make very efficient

weapons of defence against the large snakes
by whom it is often attacked. It has some-
times been brought to tliis country ; a speci-
men was ill the Zoological Gardens, Regent’s
Park, in 184<J.

The following is Dr. Lund's account of the
Tuukk-Tokd Sloth (Bradypwt torquatus),
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which he kept In his house for a considerable
time. This animal climbs with remarkable
sureness and aptitude, although, as is w'ell

known, with a degree of slowness which,
however, may be called rapidity in com-
parison with its terrestrial movements. The
manner in which it moves is this:— L:^’ing

on its belly with all its four extremities
stretched out fVom its body, it first presses
one of its hind feet with all its might against
the ground, whereby the corresiioiiding side
of the body is a little raised. Tlie fore leg

THIIK' •T0H;I> St.OMt,
(nilAK . ITJH U OIIV’T/* I OM.)

on the same side thus becomes sufficiently

free for the animal to advance it a trifle for-

ward. It tiien hooks its powerful claws fo-st

in the earth, and so drags its body a little

onwards. The same municuvrc is next re-

peated on tlie oiiposite side : and thus the
I»oor creature progresses in the slowest and
most lalx)rious manner possible. But in
proportion os the Slotli's organization unfits

it for terrestrial progression, is it wonder-
fully adapted to climbing trees. With its

long arms it reaches high uji, aud clings fast

to the branches with its strong (;r(»okcd ciaw's.

The inverted position of the soles of its hind
feet gives it a jMwer of gi'myivg the trunk
of the tree which no othermammal possesses.

So that truly when we sec it climbing a tree,

we can scarcely believe it to be the same ani-
mal that lies so helpless on the ground.
Hence we see that the Sloth’s organization
is entirely adapted for living in trees. Com-
pared with the slowness of its motions, it is

the l>est climber among mammals, while it

is the worst walker ; or rather, it is the only
mammal that can neither walk nor staud.”

SLOW- WORM. [Sec Bunh-wokm.]

SLUG. {Limax.) A naked mollusc, of
the order Pubnonra, family Limacimr. The
common small gray Slug (Umax chiereiia)

is too well known as a destructive^ pest in

our gardens to need much describing. It

has a prominent head, with four tcntacula

;

and at the end of the longer pair the eyes
are situated. These tentocula can be drawn

inwards, by a process resembling the inver-
sion of the finger of a glove. On the back
there is a kind of shield or disc, formed by
the mantle, aud which covers the pulmonary
sac I aud the head can be partially con-
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tracted or withdrawn beneath it. In the
mouth is an upper jaw only, of a crescent
form, and toothed, which enables it to
devour with voracity herbs and fruits. The
stomach is elongated, simple, and mem-
branous. Its progress on the ground may
easily l>e traced by the slime which it leaves
in its track.

The Bi.ack Sluo, whose appearance in
our fields and meadows in the summer sea-
son is con.sidered us an indication of ap-
proaching rain, feeds on the leaves of differ-

ent kinds of plants, and is in all respects
except its size aud colour, similar to the
preceding.
Another species, culled the Testackm.a,

( T. haliotiden ), which feeds largely on earth-
worms, has the respiratory aperture, aud the
anus, near the posterior extremity ; where
their mantle, which is very small, is also
placed, and contains a small ear-shaped shell

which does nut equal one tenth the length of
the bud3'. This animal is abundant in the
south of France, and has been lately intro-
duced into the ganlensof thlscomitry, where
it is said to be rapidly multiplying.

SMELT. (Oifmerug cpertanim.) A small
but delicious Malncoptcrygious fish, inhabit-
ing the salt water about the mouths of rivers,

and in its liabits resembling the salmon. All
parts of the mouth are armed with long and
lioiiited teeth, and there are four or five upon
the tongue. The body is long and somewhat
compressed ; the eyes large and round ; and
the under jaw longest. Tlie Euroiiean Smelt
is from four to eight inches long ; the head
and body are semi-transparent, with the
most brilliant tints of green, and silvery

:

all the fins pale yellowish white ; the ends
of the caudal rays tipped with black. The

PVKI.T.- { )S.v.K.tD8 BPFRI.AKDS.)

Smelt inhabits fresh water from August to
May. A.fter spawniing in the beginning of
April, they return to the sea. In August
the fry are found about three inches long,
swimming near the surface in shoals in the
rivers, ascending and descending with the
tide, when the adult fish are again visiting
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tlie fVesh water. The Smelt Is generally In

g
reat request from its delicate and pecu-
iar flavour. Its well-known cucumber-like

smell is very powerful when they are first

taken out of the water. They are taken
both on our eastern and western coasts, and
are abundant in the Thames and Medway.
The Amkricax Smki.t {Oamerus viridea-

cena) is considei'ed a different species. The
body is long, green on tlie back, and silvcry-
vrhitc on the sides. It inhabits the coasts of
New England, and os far as tlie Hudson, but
is unknown farther south.

SMEW. (Afergits albellits.) This is a
web-fuotod bird, aliuut the size of a Wigeon,
wltich seldom visits this country except in
very severe winters. It has a bill nearly
two indies long, of a dusky blue, thickest at
the base, and taiicring into a more slender
and narrow shape towards the point. On
each side of the head is an uval-sitaiied black
patch, glossed with green ; under side of the
crest iiiock ; the otlier parts of the head and
neck white ; the breast, belly, and vent are
also w’hite, excepting a curved block line on

|

each side of the upiier part of the breast, and I

similar marks on the lower part : the btuik,
|

the coverts on the ridge <»f the wings, and
the primary quills are black ; the secondaries
and gri'ttter coverts tipjied with white ; the
middle coverts and scapulars w'hite ; and the
sides, under the wings to the tail, arc varie-
gated and cnissed with dark waved lines.

The legs and feet are of a bluish lead colour.
This species is easily distinguished from its

congeners by its black and white piebald

r’J I.ATOS.)

appearance. Our figure represents a most
beautiful species, the JinovKU Smkw (Mer-
gtui f-Hcullatua'i, which is common in North
America, but only accidentally found in
Europe. [See Meuuaxsek.]

SNAIL. The Garden Snail (J/clix ewper-

aa\ and its allies, constituting the family
Helicuhe, are closely allied to the Slugs in

organization, and difler from them in little

else than in their being iiicloiicd in a sliell,

which is univalve, spiral, sub- i)cl lucid, and
brittle, and has a semilunar aiJcrture. Its

hctt*i is furnished with four tentacula; on
the BUiicrior pair the eyes are placed ; while

the inferior pair have no visual organs, but
seem more exclusively adapted to the per-
ception of tactile impressions. Both the
upper and lower tentacula are retractile, and
can be completely inverted so as to be with-
drawn into the interior of the body. Each
tentacle is a hollow flexible cylinder. When
partially retracted, the extremity of the or-

gan is drawn inwards, and two cylinders are
thus formed, one within the other; if the
outer cylinder is elongated, as in protruding
the tentacle, it is at tlie expense of the inner
one ; and, on the contrary, the inner cylin-
der, when the organ is retracted, is length-
ened as the other becomes shorter. Snails

ogga, and carefully bury them in the
ground. These eggs are very numerous,
round, semi-transparent, about the size of a
small pea, and covered with soil shells : they
are also united to each other by an imper-
ceptible slime. When the Snail leaves the
egg, it is observed w'ith a very small shell on
its biu:k, having only one whorl ; but, in
proportion as it grows, the shell increases in
the numberof its spiral turns. The addition
is always at the month, the first centre still

remaining $ the animal sending forth from
its body that slime which hardens into a
calcareous substance, and is still fashioned
into .similar convolutions. Thus fitted with
its covering, which is light and firm, the
Snail fiij<l.s itself w'ell defended from external
injury ; and it has only to retire into its

fortress to escape impending danger. It de-
lives its chief subsistence from the leaves of
plants and trees, and, although very vora-
cious, is extremely delicate in its choice.
Wlicn in quest of rood, it moves forward liy

means of that broad muscular skin, w'hicn
is sometimes seen projecting beyond the
mouth of the shell : this is expanded before,
and then contracted with u kind of undu-
lating motion. It is also able to ascend in
a |ter|)cndicular direction, and has its iiro-

gress facilitated by means of that viscous
excretion wliieh it emits wlienever it moves.
On this glutinous matter it can proceed
slowly and in safety along a nigged path,
or ascend trees and fences for the purpose
of feeding ; and it also descends hy the same
aid, without danger of falling and injuring
its sheil.

At the approach ofwinter the Snail buries
itself ill the earth, or retires to some hole,
where it continues in a torpid state during
the severity of the season : thus it sometimes
lies torpid for six or seven months, till the
genial warmth of spring awakens it to a
state of a4;tivity ; when it quickly makes
amends fur its long abstinence by feasting
on every vegetable substance that falls in its

way. Before, however, they commence this

inactive state of existence. Snails close tlie

mouth of tlicir shells with an epiphrogma
(or covering, not attached to or forming a
part of the animal), w'liich, stopping it up
entirely, jirotccts it from every external in-

jury : It is conii>o8cd of a whitish suhstaiicc

somewhat resembling plaster. In the centre
is an exceedingly minute orifice, communi-
cating W'ith the lungs ; and this minute hole,

though not large enough to admit a drop of
water, is of suMcient capacity fur the pas-



tage of air. The multiplication of Snails Is

at times prodigious ; and it is uniformly ob-

served that a rainy season contributes much
to their increase. It has been asserted, and
on ap])arently good autliorit^, that Snails
liave been known to revive after remaining
in torpidity a number of years ; and tliey

also possess extraordinary powers of repro-
duction, being ai)lc to renew almost any
part oi' the bcHly that has been amputated, or
of the shell tliat lias been broken. This
species of Mollusca is universally diffused

:

throughout the continents of Europe, Asia,
and Africa ; in the hottest and coldest cli-

mates ; in the most cultivated as well as in
the most barren situations ; in the forests of
Guiana and Bra/.il, at the foot of Chimbo-
ruito, and even in the great desert of Zahara,
the common Garden Snail will be found.

The Gukat Vine Snail, or Ediiilb
Snail. {Helix rxmiatia.^ This species was
considered by the ancient Humans one of
their table luxuric-s, and such great attention
wuH paid to tlie mode of feeding them, that
they frequently attained an immense size.

On the shore.s of the Mediterranean they are

still regarded as a valuable article of food,

when boiled in the shell, and eaten w'ith

rice : and in some <!nuntries, as Switzerland
and parts of France, they form a consider-

I

able article of commerce. They ore fed by

thousands in places, called Mcargatmres,
which are mode on purpose i'or them. Tliey
arc used, boiled in ndik, for diseases of the

lungs ;
and are also sent to America from

this country as a delicacy. Some authors
tell us that this siioeies has liecn introiiuced

into this country from abroad ; w'blle others
suppose it to be indigenous. It is almost
peculiar to chalky and gravelly soils.

Among the mcmlicrs of the family Jfelicidtv

one genus deserves especial notice from its

structure. There are only two species known,
Amwtomn depressa nud AmisUnna glohu-

! losa. “ The peculiarity,” says Mr. Sowerliy,

I

” which distinguishes this genus from all

the other lleliciform Univalves is so extra-
ordinary, that it appears to us to be de-
serving' of particular notice, inasmuch ns it

evidences a considerable alteration^ in the

habit and economy of the animal which pni-

duces it, at the time of its arrival ut the last

period of growth, when it forms the reflected

outer lip, and the teeth in the aperture.

Until then, the animal must crawl alM<ut

like other Snails, with the spire of its sheil

uppermost ; hut as soon us it arrives at ma-
turity. and is about to form its complete
aperture, it takes a reverse

^

position, and
afterwards constantly carries its spire down-

wards.” It is veiy rare, and is brought fi-om
the East Indies.

BNAKES. Under the words Seupents,
Rattlesnake, Boa, Hvnnofiiis, &c., will
be found descriptions of many of the most
formidable among the venomous species : we
shall therefore in this article notice a few of
the ColubridfE, all of which are jicrfcctly
innoxious. We oommeiice, then, with the
Common or Ringed Snake ((loluhertuitrix.)

;
This species is very common in all parts of
England ; frequenting low moist woods,
damp meadows, and hedgerows in the vici-

nity of water ; feeding upon young birds,
mice, and other small quadrupeds, and li-

zards ; but, in preference to all these, upon
frogs. The Ringed Snake grows to the length
of more than three feet. The head is of an
elegant ovate form, and considerably de-

{
pressed, the hack part broader than the neck.

I
The teeth are small, curved backwards, as

I

in all the other innocuous Snakes, arranged
' in two series on each side of the jaw both
: above and below. Tongue long and flexible,

!
and bifid to about one third of its length.

I The hack and sides are covered with small
! scales ; and the belly with oblong, narrow,
transverse plates. The colour of the back

i

and sides is dusky or brown ; tlie upi^r parts
of the body and licad being of a light brown-
ish gray with a green tinge, sometimes ap-
proaching to a dull pale olive : the middle
of the back is marked with two rows of small
black spots, running flrom head to tail ; and
from them proceed numerous lines of spots
crossing the sides. The plates on the abdo-
men are dusky ; and the scales on the sides
arc a blui.sh white colour, sometimes marbled
with black. On each side of the neck there
is a pale yellow si)ot ; and the base ofea;-h has

: a triangular black spot, one angle of which
points downwards. It lays its eggs in dung-
hills and hotbeds, w'hose heat, aided by that

I

of the sun, promotes the exclusion of its
' young. During the winter these reptiles

resort to the banks of hedges, the hollow
roots of old trees, or some sequestered and
sheltered corner, where they remain, coiled :

together, sometimes in considerable numbers,
|

till, like the other trilies which hybemate, a
warmer season culls them furlli to resume

I

their natural functions.
Mr. Bell remarks, that Snakes, like most

other Keptiliu, shed their cuticle or outer
skin at greater or less intervals. It is a
mistake to assign a partieiilur period to this

process ; some have stated it to occur once,
some twice in the summer ; but I have found

. it tii deiiend upon the temperature of the
atmosphere, and on the state of health, and
the more or less frequent feeding of the ani-
mal. I have known the skin shed four or
five times during the year. It is always
thrown off by reversing it ; so that the trans-
parent covering of the eyes, and that of the
f ales also, are always found concave in the
evuvisB. Previously to this curious circum-
stance taking place, the whole cuticle be-

! comes somewnat ofiaqiie, the eyes are dim,
and the animal is evidently blind. It also

j
becomes more or less inactive ; until at

{
length when the skin is ready to be removed,
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licinff even' where dcttched, and the new
•kin iwri^tlT hard undenieatit, the animal
burst* it at the neck, and creeping through
•ome dente herbage, or low brunhwood, leaves
it attached, and comes fbrth in far brighter
and clearer colours than before.” At times
a strong fttor proceeds fh>m it| but this
appears to be sexual, or made use of as the
means ofannoying its enemies.

The Java Snakk. (CWuber ./atvmtrK*.)
This Snake grows to the length of nine feet,

and is minclpally seen in the rice tields of
Java. The head is large and flat, and co-
vered with large scaly plates : the mouth is

fhmished with double row* of teeth t but
not being of a poisonous nature, it is destitute
of fan^ From beliind the eyes pass two
deep-blue stripes to the upper part of the
neck, where tltoy unite : a third stri|>e of the
same colour proceeds from Uie snout to the
occiput, where it divides into ta-o, and sur-
rounds a yellow spot, marked with a few
blue s|)ecks. The up|>er part of the ImmIv is

divided, as It were, into squares rcsemliliug
a kind of lattice-work, formed by stripes of
bright blue with gold-coloured edges ; the
middle parts of the squares exhibiting
changeable hues of gray, yellow, blue, and
green ; each side of the laxly is also marked
with a row of white sixjts situated at the
crossings of the blue stripes. It is altogether
a su|tcrb sfiecies. It dc\*ours rats and other
small quadrutteds, birds, &c-

j

The ^scfi.AriAN Snake. (Coluber
eulot-it.\ Thi* is common in most of the
warm |iarts of Europe, and is nowhere more
frequent than in the neighbourluxxl of Rome:
it is therefore not impntbable to lx* the sli-
des |»eeuliarlr consecrated bv the ancient
Ibmians to the Iwnevwlent deity whose name
it bears. It is nearly four feet in length, of
a rufous colour on the upiier parts, and
marked on each side by a hlackisli longitii- .

dinal baud ; the scales on the sides, nearest
the scuta, are white bordered beneath wi;h
black, tliiis forming a range of small whili-h
triangles along each side of the bo«lv. In
its gc'ueral habit* it much resembles the ('o-

lufji'r natrir or Kinged Snake.— The follim -

iitf: species arc all natives of North America.

The Bi-ACK SnaKK (f’oluf- r a^ntitn'ctor^

is found throughout the Vnited .States. The
colour is black, inclining to slate colour be-

j

neath, with the throat and lijis white. It i

grows to the length of six feet : the scales
j

are smooth ; and its motions arc rapid

—

ThcCiiAi.v SxAKB (rWsrArr ffafu/us) it of a
j

black and while colour, the black predoini-
j

nating. The white often forms transverse
lincii on the back, which unite on the sides, {

thu» forming the semblance of a chain. The
|

markings art. however, extrvmelv variahle ; !

wmit being Ihicklv sprinVied all ovvr with *

irregularly oiral white specks. —The Watvk
Hxakic (O/lubmii/rdoni, which it found in

all imrts of the ITnitcil States, is fenerally
brown on the back, IxmeAth pale, with in-

distinct dark s|xits ; but tiie markings vary
.

exa-tvlingly, and it is «»ften found truttf-

verM'iy liaiuied witli white. It s<itnetiines
'

grows to the leugtitof live feet. It frequents
j

exolu*i\xdy the borders of streams, and, when
disturbed, often takes refVige in them, and
conceals itself at the bottom.—The SoAitKKT
Bnakk (Co/n/>er eoccineus), which is heautt-

Aiily marked w ith scarlet, black, and yellow,
Inhabits the Southern States.—The ri.vit

Snake. (Coluber melnnoleucM.) This Species

sometimes attains the length of eight ft?et j

the colour whitidli, with large blackish sfiots.

It Is common In all the more southern and
western parts of the United States : is of n
gentle diqiOBition, and is sometimes tamed

I

and kept about houses. — The C'tricKKN

j
Snake, or lIousK Snakk, (Coluber guttatw'}

I
Is A beautihil s|)eciea. The hotly is elongated,

j

somew hat flattened on the Imcx, with smooth
I
scales : the colour whitish t a row of large

1 brownish spots, bordered with black, upon
i the back ; a second scries of smaller and
{
darker ones on each side, alternating with <1

I

the former; l>eneath, with small, wiiiure, '

: block s]>ecks. The alxlominal plates and I|

; sub -caudal scales arc very numerous. It

I attains a large size, and inhabits all parts of
the ITnited States. Some of the Snakes here

^

dcscrilwd belong to different subgeiicra of
(\>tubruhe. We must refer our readers to

I

the work of Schlcgel on Scriicnts.

I
SNAKE-FLY. The Rnakc-flics, or Tfo-

;
pJu'tlfaiJiF, arc a group of Neuroptera w’hieh
receive their common name from the elon-
gated form of the head and neck, and the

I

facility with which they move the front of
I the body in diflerent directions. They are
mostly to Ijc found in the ncighhonrhoiMl of
wootl* and streams ; they are of compara-
tively small size, very active in their motions,
and iXMsess vt ry jwwerfiil jows : they pn'y
upon other iuia-cts inhabiting the same situa-
tions.

SNIPE. (St'olniHtx g(tlli$tago.) The com-
mon Snti>e is eleven or twelve inches long, '

and weighs alxtiit four ontKN.‘H. 'J'he hill it

nearly tiirec inches long ; jiale i>rown or
gree'iuth vellow. riitlter flat and dark ut the
tip, and very smooth in the li\ing lord. Init

,

it soon Ix’coinc* dimpled when the bird is

dead: tiie head is divided ieiigtiiwisc by ;

three reddish or rusty w hite lines and two of
j

black : the chin under the MU is white ; the
neck is a inixlitre of brown and re<I ; the
breast and alNlonicn are white. The *ca[«u-

lars are »degnntly stri|a d len/tliwlw on one
Web, and tiurren on the other, with filack

and yellow : f|ii{lis diiski , the edge of the
priinarivi, and ti|xi of the secondaries, white,
tluMC next to the l»ack barred with blaek,jj
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and pale rufous t the tfn of the tail is com-
monly of a pale reddish yellow i and the
legs pale green. The Snipe frequents marshy
places and wet meadows, and, in firosty wea-
ther, the edges of rushy hills, where it is

almost constantly digging and nildiling in
the soft mud. Their food consists of worms,
insects, slugs, fcc., which abound in such
places. In these retreats, when undistnrticd,
the Hniiic walks leisurely, with its head erect,
and nt intervals moving Us tail. When dis-
turbed, it usually springs, and takes flight
beyond the reach of the gun, turning nimbly
in a zigzag direction for two or tiirce hun-
dred paces, and sometimes soaring almost
out of sight.

The Bni|)C, like the Woodcock, shuns the
extremes of licat and cold, by kcc-|jiiig u|>on
the hlcak moors in summer, and seeking the
shelter of the valleys in winter. In severe
frosts and storms or snow, driven by the ex-
tremity of the weather, they seek the un-
frozen b<iggy places, springy nils, or any open
streamlet of water, and there they will some-
times sit till nearly trodden upon before they
will take to flight. Although it is well
known that numbers of tinipes leave Great
Urituin in the spring, and return in the
autumn, yet it is equally well aseertuined .

that iniiiiy coiiKtantly remain and breed in
vui'iiHis parts of the conntiy ; for their nests i

and young ones have been so often found as '

to leave no dtmbt of the fact. The female
;

makes lier nest iwhieh is verj' inartificial ly
comfx>scd of witlicrcd grasses and a few fea-

i

thers) in some retiretl spot, generally under i

the stump of an abler or willow. The eggs, S

which are large and generally four in numlwr,
are pale-yellowish or grecnisli-white with .

rather elongated rusty spots at the big end.
Sir llumphivy Davy dei>crilK*s the parent

,

birds os exceedingly attached to their young,

I

and says tliat if any one np|>roaeh their nest,

they make a loud and drumming noise alsn’c
j

the head of tiie intruder, os if to divert his
|

attention. The young birds run off soon
after tJicy leave the shell, but they are ot- ;

tended by their patents until their bills have
ocquireil n siiflieieni firmness to enable them
to provide f«»r themselves. Tlie Snii*e is a
very fat bird, but its fat dws not eloy, and
very rarely disagrees even with the weakest

. stomachs. It is niucii esteemed os a delicious
and well-flavoured dish.

The JArK-SxirE, or Jt’K'ocK, (SroJojHtx
gnllhniht), in its figure and plumage very
much resembles tlic Sni|ie ; but it sciduin
exceeds two ounces in wiiglit, or is ab<tve '

eight iiiehcs and a half in iength. The hill

is black at tlietip. ami light towards the base.

A black streak pa^ises over the head length- ’

wise ; and another of a yellowish cidour over ;

emdi eye. The neck is w bite, sjMitted with
^

brown and pule retl. 'I'be scapulars and
, tertiuls arc very long and l»cuiitifnl ; Iniiig i

iMirdcred on tiidrexterior edges with a stri|« i

of yellow, and the inner webs streaked with
'

height rust colour on a bronze gr»»imd, re-

flecting shades of purple and green. The
,

I rump is glossy violet t the alHloinen ai.d

vent white i the tail dark brown, edged with
|

rust colour ( legs dull green, in its general
|

hahits this bird resembles the common Snipe:
it feeds upon the same kinds of food, lives
and breeds in the same swamps and marshes,
and crmceals itself fVom the sportsman with
os great circumspection, among the rushes or
tufts of coarse ^oss. It differs, however, in
this, that it seldom rises from its lurking
place until it is almost trampled upon, and,
when flushed, does not fly to so great a
distance. It seldom abandons for any length
of time the place it has once fixed u[>on ; and
though roused fn>m it, and fired at re-
IH:atedly, perhafM, through tiie day, neither
tlie noise nor any sense of danger seems to
alarm it ; and if we should seek for the little

Judcock on tlie following morning, in ail

likelihood we should find it at its spring
again.

SNOUT [MOTHSi. A name applied by
collectors to various Moths, of Lbe genera
Uypenn^ CrantbuSy and CUuUnftia.

SNOW-BUNTING. Thu Emberiza Ki-
valia. [See Bl'ntino.]

SNOW-GOOSE. [See Goose.]

SOLAN-GOOSE. [See G.t.v.xET.]

SOLDIER BEETLE. [See TEi.Eriio-
Rt'S.]

SOLE. (Pleuronrctes aoha.) This well-
known and much esteemed flrh is most
abundant on the sandy shores all round our
coast, where it keeps close to the bottom,
preying on the smaller testaceous animals,
and the spawn and fry of other fishes. It is

aUo an inhabitant of the Northern Baltic.
Mediterraneuii, and American seas. The
form of tite body is a long oval, widest at a
sliort distance liehind the head, becoming
gradually narrower and rather pointed
towards the toil. It sometimes grows to tlie

K.— (rr - c CNFCTES BCIEa.)

length of two feet, and to the weight of six

or eigiit |M>unds ; its general size, however,
is much smaller. Its colour is obscure
brown alHtve, and white beneath : it is co-
vered with siuall rmigh scales of an oblong
form, eacit terminated by numerous spines,

and very strongly fastened to the skin. The
head is small ; the eyes and mouth of mode-
rate size ; lM>th jaws funiislied with minute
teeth on the under or white side of the fish

only ; the eyes small. Soles seldom take
any laiit, but are almi>st entirely taken by
(mu'/my. At Uastings, Brighton, and the
great fishing station at Brixham in Torbay,
and. indeed" nearly all along the southern
and western coast of England, they ore taken
in great numbers. They ore also caught on
vonous parts of the Irish ct»ast : and Mr.

S U 4



i Tarrel •Mcrts* that eighty-stx thounand

I

bimhels of Sulc8 have been received at Bil-
I lingAgate marketonly within twelve months!
I Next to the Turbot this fish is considered as
I
the most delicate of the genus, and is by

; many even preferred to the former i the flesh

j
being remarkably firm, white, and well-

‘ flavoured t those of moderate sise are in

I

general most esteemed.
• There arc several varieties, as the Lemon
Sole, the Variegated Sole, the Zebra Sole,

I
tlie Silver Sole, &c.., none of which arc by

: any means so abundant as the common s|)c-

I

cies just described, nor diflfering from it in
any very important point. There is also the
SoLKXETTX or I.ITTI.K Sol.l£ (

j

ftapu/o), considerable nnmliers of which are
' taken iu the trawl nets off Urixham thnvugh-
out the whole year t but from their dimi-
nutive size, they are generally tlirowu back
into the aca.

SOLENID^. The name giren to a family
of XIollusca, distinguished by the great length
of their respiratory tubes. The >'«»!«•», or
Kazw-rhi'IU is a well-knoa-n cxainnlc. It
has an viongaterl shell, the hinge lieiiig fur-
nished with distinct teeth, and the ligament
altogether external. The animal burriiws
ill the sand sometimes to the de.oth ««f nearly
two feet 1, Into which it sinks rapiiUy on the
approorh of danger ; and os it very rarely

_

quits its hole, its movements ore nearly li-

mited to an ascent or descent in it. This it

accomplishes by means of it** f<H>t, which it

attenuates into a laiiut when it is ala*ut to

l>orc,aml afterwards contracts into a rounded
form, so as to fix it by its enlargement when
it desires to rise. In places wlivre they

i

i

SOLITAIRE. The name given to an
extinct sitccics of Dodo ; also the name ap-

plied in Jamaica to a sitccics of Thrush.
[See PriMHioitrs.]

80REX ; SORICIDiE. The name given
by Cuvier to a genus and family of noctur-
nal insectivorous quadrupeds, of which the
Bhrews or Bhrcw-inlce arc the type. [Bee
Shrew.]

BOUBLTK. lSitprm€ttfhilm citilhu.) A
pretty little Rodent qnu(tni|>cii allied to the
Marmots, hut di&tiiigiiished by having cheek-
poiiches ill which it «t«ires oway seeds and
nuts. It is not uncommon in different parts
of (tcrmany and KuhsIii, and seems to vary
considerably in markings. This specicH and
its congeners lay up, fur the wdiitcr, seeds,

{
abound, they are sought after as bait for
fish, and are taken in the following manner.
Allliough the Bolen is on inhabiinut of suit

water, yet salt in its pure state apiwars to

hare an irritating effect uimiii the aniiiial ;

the fisherman, tliercrure, having discovered
its rctn*at, throws into the lode u small
quantity of salt, which generally brings the
creature to the surface, wiit'ii he endeavours
to grasp it flrndy ; to do w'hich some address
and quickness are required : hut should he
fail, and Uie animal make gocxl its retreat,

there is no other way to capture it tiiaii to
dig it out uf the sand : for it is either in-
setisihle to the additional irritation, or its

;

instinct of self-preswn’ation tea/dies it to
' remain beneath. When the thic is low the
imrrow of the Bolen is often reeogtii/ed hy

;
the little jet of water wliicli the animal

j

throw* out, when alarmed lo* tiic shaking of

I
the sand occasioned hy the motion of the

;

fishennan aUive. Some sfiecies are common
j
on the English coast i others c«Mne fiom
India. America, kc. (hie id the Indian va-
rieties is remarkable for its tieaiitiful colour ;

I
the shell under the eptdemu* being of a
delicau violet, striped with while.

acorns, nuts, and l>cccli-mast, which they
carry to their burrows. IViiiiunt informs us
that iu the more primitive times, when
foreign furs were scarcer than they arc now,
the ladies in liohemia made cloaks of the
skins of S-uisliks { and they are sometimes
used to line article- of div-s even at the
liresent time. In the I utina Roreali-Aine-
ricana. Sir John Kichard-on has dcsirrilied

several s|>ccies of S|>crniophilus from North
America.

SPANIEL. (Cnui* i./5tw»7/«ns] nriruia-
riiui. I The name given to several varieties or
distinct breeds of itie eanliie race, all more or
less elegant ; the distingiiidiing eharuelera
of which are,— that tlie imi/.Kle is mlher
broad; the ears remarkably lung and full ;

the hair |dciitifiit. and Iwauiifuliy waved,
particularly that of the ears, tail, and hinder
parts of the thighs and legs. The prc\ ailing
odour is liver and wliite; sumelimes red and
while, or block und white; and sometimes
deep brown, or black on tlie fa^'c and breast,
w-ith a tan spot over eucii eye. England
has Iwen famous for producing th^s of this
sort, particular care having lieeii taken to
preserve the iireed in its utmost purity : so
that notwithstanding the name Spaniel is

supfMiscil t4i Iw derived from Spain, it is

mtire than prolmbic that the English Spaniel
. ithe most common and uM-ftil lircedtis in-
digenous. 'J'he fond attachment and timid
tulnnissioii of ttie Spaniel are pmverhial ;

there are few' iiersoiu, indeed, who could not
iH'or witnes- to the trutli of the following
description given by .Mr. Hell .

** Ifpunisticd,
. it receive* the ehastiw:mcnt wdth subinissiull#

.
and Itioks in tiie face of its offended master

' with an expression of humble sorrow fi>r

. having been the cause of his anger ; and the !

I
instant that the punbhinentiient is over, it coint^

^ |
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courtina the carcaaei of the hand that had
inflicted tlie tripes, and asking him again
to he received into favour. At the lightest
look of encouragement, lt« Joy at the rccon-
eillaiiun seems to know no liounds, and is

expressed by the liveliest indications of de-
light, Jumping and fawning uiion the person
of him who had just before been inflicting

bodily pain and mental distress— cai>erlng
round liim, and barking loudly with ecstasy.**

The Si'Ki NOEit is a small and elegant breed,
generally red and white, with blau nose and
palute. In this elegant variety length of
ears and a small head arc essential itoints.

—The Wateh SrANiEt.s, large and small,
difler only from the common flpaniel in the
roughness of their coats, and in uniting the

I

aquatic propensities of tlie Newfoundland
I

Dog witii the fine Itunting qualities of their

j

own rar e—The lieautiful breed known as
King Cliarles’s are highly prized for their

' diminutive size, length of ears. Sec. iSee

j

Lai*-i»oo.]

SPARROW. The Cointnon or IltursE-

i Si'AUKow {Vyrgiia domenticn) the most fa-

miliar representative ofthe Finch trib<!(' A'rin-

yiHidfr) is so constantly seen in the vicinity

of our habitations, even in the midst of popu-
i lous cities, that no person can lie ignorant of

its appearance or habits: althougli it must l«
admitted that, as seen in smoky towns, it is

diftieult to triute that agreeable variety in

the plumage whicli distinguishes the male
bird as It Imps about among the ricks and
mingles with tlie poultry in the farm-yard.
Tills bird is nearly six inolics in length, and
of a robust form : bill dusky, eyes liazel ;

;
the top of the head and back part of tlie

!
f neck asii gray j tlie tliroal, fore part of the

j
neck, and spiw^e round tlie eyes black ; the

j ciieeks wliitisfi ; the lircost and ull the under
!
purls pule asli ; the back, scapulars, and

; wiiig-covcrts are reddish brown, mixed with

j

black— the latter tipiicd a itli white, forming
a light bor across tlie wing ; tail brown,
edeed with gray, and ratlier forked s legs

pale lirown. The plumage of the female is

plainer and duller than tiiut of the male ;

j

WlVIiU '.V. ( VU. !-A ' 1

lieyond each eye there is n line of white, and
she ha-< no black patch on the threat. 8par-

1
Fows are Imld and crafty : and their partiality

I
to the vicinnee of nmn does not orirlnaie

I

fimm any ikh Inl alVcetion on tfieir part, but

! iuvnuso their chief snlwi^lenre i** there most

abuhdanliy to Iw found. They follow so-

ciety, and live at its expense : granaries,
bams, court-yards, pigeon-houses, and all
iiioces, in short, where grain is scattered,
being their favourite resorts. Their voracity
is extreme i they are inconveniently familiar,
and tlieir Incessant and monotonous note is

fatiguing to the ear. But ifBuffbn’s estimate
be true that a pair of Sparrows will destroy
about 4<i00 caterpillars weekly in feeding
their young, there is good reason to suppose
that thev sufficiently repay the trivial

damage they may cause eitiier in the garden
or the fie ill. The Sparrow builds under the
eaves of houses, in holes of walls, &c. ; the

,

neat tieing mode of hay, and lined with
. feathers. The female lays five or six eggs
! of a reddish white, spotted with brown ; aud
I has generally three broods in the year.

I The following chumcteristic observations

;

on tiie habits of this well-known bird are
' from the pen of Mr. Knapp :— *’* A dispensa-
tion that exists throughout creation is

. brought more immediately to our notice by
the domestic habits of this bird. Tlie na-
tural tendency that tlie Sparrow has to in-

crease, will often enable one pair of birds to
' bring up fourteen or more young ones in the
season. They build in places of r^rfect
security from thepliindcrof larger birds and
vermin. Their art and ingenuity in com-
monly attaching their nests beneath that of
the rook, high in the elm. a bird whose habits
are i>erfectly dissimilar, and with whicli they
have no a.'isociatiun whatever, making '.ise in

their structure only for a defence to a'hich
no other bird resorts, manifest their anidety
and contrivance for the safety of their broods.
With peculiar persex’emnee aud boldness
they forage and provide fur themselves and
their offspring ; will filch grain from the
truugli of the pig, or contend fur its foiKl with
the gigantic turkey ; and, if scared away,
tlieir fears arc those of a niuincnt, as they
quickly return to their plunder ; and they
roost protected from oil the injuries of wea-
ther. These circumstances tend greatlv to
increase tlie race, and in some seasons their

numbers in our com-fields towards autumn
are pnaligious ; and did not events ciiun-

!
teract the increase of this army of plunderers,

' the larger portion of our breail com would
be consumed by them. But tlieir reduction

. is os rapidly accomplished as their increase,

j
their love of ossiwiaiion bringing iqion them

i a destruction, wliich a contrary habit would
i not tempt.” The common Sparrow is found
! in all parts of Eur<>{>e, and almost tiiroughout
; the eastern continent, supporting equally
; well severe cold and extroine heats. America

,

is. hua ever. free from it ; but they have, in iU
I
place, the CniJ:ri.vu Si*ai:i:<»w,— a delicate

j
bird, altm>st os familiar, but nowise intrusive.

{

The Turr. Spaheow, or Moi'kt.aix Scar-
row {I'l/rtfitn tnouta»(M\, is somewhat les«

than the eotiiinou Sparrow : the bill i# thick
and black ; tiie crown of the head and hiuder
part of tlie neck chestnut brown : sides of
the head wliiie ; throat and auriculars black i

the greater quills are black, bordered with
rust-colour ; the lesser coverts of the wtna
of a briitht hay colour, sjKilted with black,

,
and cr\«»'vd a ith ta o white bars! i breast and

S It 3
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;

under parU dirty white. Just above the
greatercoverts there is a row ofblack feathers

;

edgetl with white ) the lower part of the Itack

;

is of au olive-brown hue < the tail is reddish-
Iintwn, and even at the end t legs pale yellow.

. Tilts species, tliough plentiful on the con-
tinent, and even in someof oursoutlicni and

.
eastern counUes, is seldom seen in the north
of England. It differs from the Iluuse-
Siiarrow in making its nest in the holes of
trees far from towns or villages. It ibeds on
iVuits, seeds, and insects. It is a lively,

^ active bird, and, when it alights, has a va-
, riety of motions, whirling about, aiul Jerking
its tail upwards and downwards, like the
Wagtail.

The Wiiitr-thkoatkii Srsnaow. (fVin-
: mlla aJbicttiiis.) Of all the Sfuirrows knoa*n
in North America, Wilson says this siiecies

tinues till the melody of the returning spring
drowns its voice.
The Hedge-Sparrow appears to lie a prime

favourite u'lth the entertaining author of
the 'Journal of a Naturalist,^ who thus
siicaksofit. "Not influenced by season or
caprice to desert us, it lives in our home-
steads and our orchanls through all the year,
our most d(»mestic bird. It is nearly the
first bird that forms a nest ; and this iieing

placed in an almost leafless hedge, with little

art displaycii in its concealment, gcticrally
becomes the booty of ci’ery prying Isiy j and
the blue eggs of the Hedge-Sparrow arc al-
ways foiiiul in such numbers on his string,

that it is BurpriHing liow any of the race are
remaining, csiK'cially when we consider the
many casualties to which the old hints are
obnoxious from their tameness, and the

im .. '».ii — *1.- 1— 1

youiig that are hatched from their situation.

teS, “ut'S s'lvinLh'ttSi
'

' ***** confurm.Idc to It, a|ip«arnnce. It, imiig

“ short, swcct, and gciulc. Soiiictinics it is

mini! prolonged, but generally the bird larches on
summit of some bush, iilters its brief

* modulation, and seeks retirement again. Its

{« habitation is some hedge in the rick-
^oncu loctilitict* they col ic(^ together In

• 50inc cottnffo**crArtlcii or iieur Hocictv

J^V't'iiTS.t.*'''.™,”.® .id' .rmSTotf VnSriri"! itli.TnlTS
Jlh r the Kedbreust, but picks

nilnulc iiisects from the edges of drains and
ditches, or morsels fn>m the door of the
|>oorcst dwelling in tiic village. As an ex-

of a houseliold or domestic bird, imne

wrtil^bliir Mh“ and
I

• tl***".*'* *•• IK-dsc-Sparmw."

brown 5 a striiie of a-hile passes from the t.,.-
base of the uppir mandible to the hind head ; „Jj f,

REEi>-8rARnou

.

this is bonlered on each aide with a stripe of .

'''

black ; Ulow this again is another of white > ^lic Soi.jtahy SvAimow. (" PossersoWto-
passiog oj^r eye. and deeiicning in o I

This bcaiitifhl hirtl, which seems to he
or»igc yellow Ulween that and the no«tril

; ^ of Thrush, may la? desi rilwd here, I

tlus IS again
It •’ a native of the soiitl.en. parts of Europe. I

• sbaiie it rescinhles the blackbird, but is ,hn^l, ash ; chin, Ujly, and vent, white
j rather smaller : the bill is straight, and of a ’

KN’rVmTit browi. culour, the up|!er mandible '

fh-i rd.Al! ' h»uding a Uttlc downwards at the iK>int the
j

o i

<‘.v«dark hazel, and the eyelids yelloaish. !

the female ofa light drab colour.
I puijn. iduinagc. except the quills and

The nElxiE-SrARr.ow (Acr^'tdor motlu-
i
tail, is blue, darker on the back and lighter

larui I is about the .size of the Itedbn'ast. and on the breast ; the feathers on the breast and

[See Bi’-vti.vo,

alMliiiiien U-iug transversely barred with a >

lighter colour : the quilU and tail-featheni <

are of a dusky brown hue, except that there '

is a small |M>rtion of blue on their exterior <

welm. The legs, feet, and claws are black.
|

It feeds on insects, gni|ws, and other fruit.
,

jThe following pleasing observations rela- •

* betoiigs to the family .VgfiVm/o'. The beak
' is black, and rather long and slender; the
head is t»f a deep brown line, mixetl with
ash-colour : and the checks are marked with
oblong of dirty white : the bark and
cuierts of Uie vings are du»ky, edged ailh
rc<ldi%h-browii : the qiiiil-feather* and the , „
tail are also dusky ; the rump brown, tinged live to this bird arc given by -Mr. Waterloii
with green; tlie throat and breast are of a in his Essays. “Would my n^aders,” says
dull adi-etilmir ; tire sides, tliighs, and vent he," lend a patient ear for a short time, they
feathers. |wlc tawny brown ; and the legs shall have loth the history and the true

‘ arc of a dull flesh-cotour. This bird fie- name of this bird placed in a profier light.

quents low heriges. fiarlicularly those of The royal iwaimist, whilst lietidiiig down in
' gardens; making its nest in some small penitential prayer twforc his offended Maker,
bush, where it Uys four or five pale blue exclaims,'! have watched, and am heroine
eggs; and. during tfie seastm of inculiation, asabfuirmw all alone tiMn the hoiue-tfq>.'

it has a remarkable flirt with its wings. Tlie I liavc often wondered what bird this eotild
’ male utters a short, but very sweet plaintive he t knowing, by daily experience, Uiat it

note, which it begins al^rnit the commence- c<iuld not actually lie the houM»sparruw ;

ment of the first frosty raomingv, and ron-
.
for Uie hou^x-sparrow is not M’litaiy in its
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:

Imbita. I despaired of being able to trace

I

its character satisfoctorllv, and I should
!

probably have lung remained in ignorance
i
of it, hod I not visited the southern parts of

I
Euroin;. My arrival at Home let rnc at once

' into the secret. The bird to which the re-
pentant king of Israel compared himself in
the seven penitential jisalms is a real tlirush
in siae, in shape, in habits, and in song

;

: with this difference iVom the rest of the tribe,
that it is remarkable throughout all the

: East for sitting solitary on the habitations
of man. The first time I ever saw this lonely
plaintive songster was in going to hear moss
in the magnificent church of the Jesuits at
Koine. The dawn was just apj)caring, and
the bird passed over my head, in its transit
from the roof of the palace Odcscaicbi to the
Ixrlfry of the church of the Twelve AiKtstles,

singing as it flew. 1 thought it had been
the Italian blackbird, with notes somewhat
different from those of our own i for its song
w'os partly that of tlie bla< kbird, and partly
that of the stomicuck, but nut so loud as the
last, nor so varied as the first. I found out
my mistake in due time : and, on seeing
tliat the bird was the true Solitary Thrusii,

1 paid particular attention to its habits. It
is indeed a solitary bird, for it never asso-
ciates with an^ other, and only with its own
mate at breeding time ; and even then it is

,

I often seen quite alone uiK»n the house-top,
j

where it warliica in sweet and plaintive
' strains, and continues its sung as it moves in

j

easy flight from roof to roof. It lays five

eggs of a very pale blue. They much re-

Buiuble those of our Starling. The bird itself !

is blue, with black wings and tail ; the blue !

of the IxKly Incoming lighter when placed *

in different attitudes,”

j

i
SPARROW-HAWK. (Fako [Accipitfr^ '

sitjTMs.) This is a bold and spirited bird, but ,

! ttic most |icrnicious of the Hawk kind that .

inhabits Jlrilain, making great depredations
;

among pigeons, partridges, and the young of
|

doine«tie jKiultry. The difference of size l)e-
,

tween the male and female is very di.spro- ,

IKirtionatc ; the funner measuring alxxit .

twelve, and the latter fifteen inelics. liuli-

viiiunls of this sifeeies also lury cuiiMulerabiy

in their colours : iii some, the huok, head,
coverts of the wings, and tuii, arc of a <lee|i

bluisli-grny, edged with a ru^ty n-d. The
quill-feathers are dusky, harn-d with black
on their exterior webs, and sjxitted with
wliitc on the lower port <jf the inierittr webs.
Ibi the tail, which is ol a <leep asli-eob>ur,

there arc fine bruud block bnr'^. and the lip

is white. The breast and belly are of a
cream-eolour, with iraiisvcr.se bars at the

base, of a iieep brown in sotni’, and nriiDgc-

coiour in others ; and the skin at the l>nM> of

the bill, the irides, ami the legs, arc yellow

The rolours of the female arc dill'crent fiom
tluwe of the male ; the hcail. back, nnd
coverts of the wings U iug browner, and the

' tail of a brighter dove colour ; the waved

;
lines on the breast more numerous, and the

breast euiitoiniug a greater |H'rtion of white.

She builds her nest in hollow trees, high
riHiks, or lofty ruins ; soim times in the idd

nest of a crow ; and gem rally lavs four or
,

five wliitlsh eggs, spotted with red at the
thicker end. Mr. Selbv says that it occo^
donally makes its nest In low trees or thom-
Ituahes, that it is flat and shallow, and very
similar to that of the ring-dove, but ratlier

W-n A-VK. ,j

(
•AtO<. /IKl-j

larger, and is composed of tender twigs.
The Sporrow'-hawk is found, in considerable
numiiers, in various parts of the world, from
Russia to the Cape of Good Hofje. This bird
was held in peat veneration among the
ancient Egyptians, because it was matic the
emblem of their god Osiris. Among the
Greeks it was consecrated to Apollo. '

The Auericatt Sparrow-Hawk (fb/co
|

sparveritu) it a licautifull v marked bird, be-
[

longing to the same subdivison which con-
j

tains the K>.ftrcl, and appears to reside
j

principal ly in the warmer parts of Uie United
|

States : they are found also in the West i

Indies, south of the Equator. The female j

is eleven inches long ; the male not quite
;

ten. The cere and legs are yellow ; the
j

bead bluish ash ; crown rufous. The upper
;

parts arc reddish-bay, Btrii>ed transversely ,j

with dusky brown; tlie lower parts pale
;

yellowish white, marked with ionntudiual =

ii)x>t« of brown ; the claws black. The nest ’

is built In a hollow, shattered, or dee.'iyed i

tree, at a coivdderable elevation. It lays !

frnir or five eggs, of a light bruwuish colour,
{

and sjHdted with brown. It preys u|H)n i

s|iar«»w«i and oilier small birds, also mice,
j

gru^shopi ers, and lizards : but it has been
remarked that it will very seldom, if ever,
ent of any tiling which it bos nut itself

killed.

Another species, called the Coi,i,arf.»

Sparrow-Hawk, tAo'ipitrr
which is well known in Van Diemen’s I-and
and New South Wales, has all the bold and
during ebai actcriiitics of Its Euroiiean ally.

The head and all the upper part of the
plumage is a deep bniwnish gray, the tail

indi'-tinctly barred w'ith deep brown, and on
the back of the neck an obtamre collsn: of

i

reddish brown ; the throat, breast, and
thighs, rufous, crossed by numerous bars of .

wlule ; under surface of the wings and tsdl
|

pra> , baned wilh brow n : iritle# and eyelash
\illuw; Cere green; bill lead-colour, the

jj
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;

j

tip black I l«gi jallow, ilighUy tinged with mate*, wliivh are the largert lH>loiigiiiK to the
I freen. Order, and othem noted for tlielr varied andI freen. Order, and othem noted for tlieir varied and

: that the gill-oneninga are acaly ; the mouth or
it fhrnithed with strong cutting teeth j the TUe w« i IS Ind In rernsrai
grindem are obtuse, close eet, and covered loni KIwS'

i

with li|M« the branchliMtegous membrane 2t the tins

i.Vi* very pou crftil. They are exceedingly active

grindem are obtuse, close set, and covered i

the lateral line is curved behind i and the
niw>tor*i a... V.,- I

a>“i very reMtlem in their motions, and may
often be seen upon snnd^banks, &c., rnn-

of this genus, see OiLTiiKAi). ni^ng with' their wings in constant

j
8PATANOUS,orHEART URCniN. A vibration,

genus t>f common on many of onr

j

sandy shores. In this species Uic nulinted SPIIINOID.U. A fkniily of />/>K/o»>fcrti,

j
form is considerably departed from, the shell called hv the English name of Ilaa’k-Muthsi

. being oval instead of round, and often much l•ontpri.HIng the iniwt robust and powerful
i pndong^ in one direction. Little is known of insects in the order, and cenerttlly dlstin>

j

the habits of the SptUangL They are alnuMt guished by their stnmgth of flight and large
;

always found buried in the sand, in which sice. The antenme are prismatic, and ter*
j

substance they seem to find enough nutri- minated by a little feather or thread ; the
nient (etimiMised prohahly of the ininnte tongue Is ‘often extremely long, in some ‘

animals mingled tlicrewithUheir alimentary species even exceeding the whole laxly In ‘

canal being filled with it. As they seem to length t the labial palpi are broad ami com*
be unable tt» bring their suokers Into pr«>x- nn.>s;«d. and ob>sely covered with scales j the
imity with the mouth, they must derive their itihmm and mandibles arc minute : the
nourishment fhmi the chaiicc-stippHes which b«Mly is long, and acute lichiiid ; and the
the subsuiiccs in contact with their mouths adiigs, es|iecially the hinder pair, small,
may furnish. Their whole organiaation is. The enterpiliam are nake<l, cylindrical, and
certainly, a<U{itcd to this moile of existence: sixteen-fiKvted : they are ornamented with
yet it is difKcnlt to conceive how they can imle oblique stripes niton the sides of the Ixxly,
obtain the necessary amoinit of aliment, and are usually furnished with a short horn

, with so little power of either locomotion c

prehension.
on the back of the eleventh segment. They

,

descend into the earth to liecttme pupir,

’ SPERMACETI WHALE, Tire common )»;>«ioh are naked and conical. Various m^
rsehiiiot- WiiAi v I dlfieations occur in the character of thet.acfuioi, LM-e

n.axlllie vary
SPII^ERIDIAD.E. A_ small group of coiikidcrably in length, exceeding that of the

Coleopienms insects, very similar in general entire bnly in Splmix, but scan'cly excectl-
structiire to the Htttt'ojthiMtr. hut In their ing that nf the head in the iWth’s-heaxl
habits very different : since they frequent Hawk -moth {.Arhetuntm .itmitmi, ^ Sec
putrescent vegetable matter which haspBAwd AeiiitnoNTiA'. and in Stitrrinthttt not lunger
tlmmgh the bodies of animals, the excrement than the labial palpi: this variation in
of horses and coa's Itciug their chief bIhmIc, length com'A|xmds with the rapiditv of flight,
over which, when nxxntlyejet tetl, they may and the haWl of the insects of extracting the
be seen hovering, and in which they immiw nectareous juices of tiilie- bearing flowers
TJie soecies of are the 'largest i

the family, not, hosrever, exceeding a quarter ! ^
ItUough the fsplnti

of an inch in lengzh ; ihev are generally of ‘•ecu on the wing i

a shilling black colour, with the elytra va- ' J*”*
’*?' «‘«'*l«lely lb

riceated with larxe natches of red or riincrv J

Ip his .louniai
...’gated with large patches of red or dingy i

*^”*pl

yellow. Seventy s|Wcies or upwanls are II 'Mmix.. i.inn Haw k-Motii

Ulicwd to oa-ur in this omiitry , mmt of so//«/«rin,. i » It fVikks about

theve belong to llic genus Cerrv.m, u,* *h‘‘ v^ry fine sea -ons

character* <risting,.l,),ing which ire most » J*"
•*

frequently tery objure and uiisAtl^factory.
i

’)
***'‘* anmiMtcm

by means of their elongated tongue. The
caterpillars of the typical sjiccies are re-
markahle for the attitude in which they
are iiMially seen, and from which they hove
obtained the ^ntiine name of .s'/iAiitr, from
their snp|H>sed resemblance to the figures of
tliat fabulous creature. Some of them are
also remarkable for the faimlty thex ihMWCs*
of idungatliig and contracting the three an-
te: ior segments of the btaiy, giving them
Mtniewhal of a pruNwris-like apfirnraniv ;

whence they have Ueii termed KIcphaut
Siddiixes.
Although the Sphinxes in general arc

onlv seen on the wing in the twilight hour,
this is not nlistduUdy the caw with all. Mr.
Knapp, in his *,f«iunia) of a Naturalist.' thus

of the IIi'MMixi . -11

character* JistingnLlung which ire most ’»

J*"
“»,‘®<*‘ ®*

frequently tery objure and unsAtlsfactory.
i ’i .W*’

**'*^‘, '‘tgtlanrr «.nd antmntcm
• of thi« rrvatiirc nrv stirpri«iug, and set rn to '

8P11EGII)-E. A fttinily of llyrncttot»- ' equal llnwc of it-i nainesnkc, that sjileiulid

tcruus iuM.'Ctf, some irihaifiliitg tropical cU- i
inetcoric bird of the trupic*, ‘that winged

j
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thought/ M some one hM called it t thougli
our plain and dueky insect can luiast none
of its glorious hues. Our little Hphitix ap-
pears chiefly In tiic mornings and evenings
of the day, rather avoiding the heat of the
midday sun, possibly roused from its rest
by the scent, that * aromatic soul of flowers *

which is principally exhaled at these periodst
delighting in the Jasmine, marvel of Peru,
phlox, and such tubulorflowcrs ; and it will
even Insert its lung, flexible tube into every

f

>etal of the comatTon, to extract the honey-
Ike liquor it contains. Nature seems to
have given this creature s<jme essential rc-

a
uisites for its safety : its activitv, when on
ic wing, renders its capture dinicult t and

when it rests it is on a wall, the hark of a
tree, or some dusky liody, that asKiniitatcs
so nearly to its own colour ns to render it

almost invisible, thongli watchefl to Its set-
tlement. We sometimes see it enter our
naims, attractc«l by flowers in the o|K;n
windows ; hut it seems to lie immediately
aware of its danger, disappears in an instant,
and is safe from capture. Wild and fearful
os this creature is hv nature, yet continued
gentle treatment will remove mucli of its

timidity, and render it familiar to our pre-
sence. Perfectly free from ony annoyance
as they are when ranging from sweet to
sweet on my iMirders, and accustomed to a
close insiieetion of all tiicir ofieralions. I

;

have frequently toueiicd their wings with
i

my lingers, while liovering over a flower,
and dipping their Itmg tultes into the corolla 1

[

of a geranium ; they w'uiilil retire a little, :

< confused witli sucli frccdicnn and intemip-
' tions, hut,cx|>eriencing no harm, tlioy would
return and tiniah their meal, unmindful of
sueii iH'tty annoyances. 1 liave known this

! cwitiirc, like wmic oilier insects, counterfeit

.

duutli when apprcliensive of danger, fail on
< its hack, and ai>]K-ar in all res|a-cts devoid
of life when in u Ikix ; and, as stNUi as a fit

opiKirtuiiiiy arrived, dart away with its usual
celerity.

"

In some Bi»ccies the extremity of the ah-
dotiion is elongated, iwid very aeiitc, and in
others hrtMider, and luriii;<hed i>n each side

‘ with a hnish. Horne, again, have scaleless

W’ingst ,nVsiVi ),whence the smaller s|)ecie.s have
received the names of St'jtia f and
•S', humhf/fiformis, in reference to their ana-
logical rvseinidancv to drones or JUnnhylii.

These Inst nieutUnied siwcies, os well as
thooe with tufted alaloiiiei),i. fly during the
day. the latter theru'c oinoining the name
of ‘ lluinmiiig-hirU llawk-inoths ; whereas
the others fly during the tu ilight. darting
alHiiit with thegrcHiesl rapidity, or hovering,
htiwk-like. in front of the ll«taers, fn.*m w hkm
Ihcv extract the nectar with the ossistanec

of iJieir elongated foiigiio. 1

As a striking and yet common example of .

this family we figure and descrilic
|

The SriiiNX I.ifiiM i:i, or Phivkt Hawk-
i

Morn. Among the numerous Moths which
make their apiwarunei’r on tine siimnier

evenings, we have no «iiie that is more hand-
iioiiic. uiul scartrelyojie that is inon*comiiion,

, than the S/^f^h^.r It varies in the
i

I expansion of its wings from tiiriv and a half
j

to nearly five inches. Th^fore wings are of
,

an ashy colour, with the base pale, and
slightly tinted with rose colour, and having i

a large dork patch along the inner margin, i

extending nearly from the base to the up { |

while slender black lines run longitudinally i

between the veins of the wings ; along the
'

extremity of this dark patch runs a weaved
;

ashy and block stripe, and a slender wavy ;

white line ntnning parallel with the outer
;

margin. The hind wings are of a pale rosy <

colour, with three block hands, two of them
long and broad, running parallel with the
extremity of the wing ; the fringe is uni-
formly grayish-brown. The hind part of
the head and the sides of the tliorax are of
an ashy-white, but the back of the latter is

black, posteriorly irrorated with gray : the
. sides of the alNlomen ore of a ricli pink-red

;

colour, interrupted by black bars, and with
' a broad dorsal ashy bar, along the middle

j
of which runs a darker line. The under side •

; of the liodv is a light dun colour, with a
block line uow n Uie centre. The Caterpillar

j

is green, a ith tlie caudal horn black alaive,

and yelluw t>eui-ath, and seven oblique stripes
.

on the sides of purple and white : on each
1 side ‘if the head is a strung black mark, and

_

, the epirack-s areurange. When first iiatched

j
the young Caterpillars have the tails re-

,

! Tnarkttbly long, and the b»>die3 very rugose, !

I
but Uivy Iwcome snuKith at the final moult- (

iug. By the end of August or the middle of .

Soptemtier they arc full grown, and become
of tt dirty- red colour, when they descend Into

j

. the earth, where they change into a dark
;

i
brown chrysalis, w ith the extremitv slightlv

j

j

bifid, ami the Uuiguc-ease straight. The Moth
j
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I
appears in the following June and July.
Sometimes^ however^ it will remain ta-o and
eveii three years in the chrysalis state, and
then become winged as iterfectly as If it liad
appeared at the ordinary period.

SPIDERS. (Arachnuia.) These well-
knoam animals, if not among the most
adminHl, are niuioubtedi.v among the most
interesting, of the annulose world, fn»m their

> hahiis and nuMle of life. They ditfbr cs>

I

sentially in their internal structure, fh>m
;
inaccU proiier ; and their external form is

i
so peculiar that they are easily recognized.
The b*Kiy is comiwsvil of two pieces only, the

I head Iwing united a ith the thorax ; and the
- feet arc always eight in nunthor. Their cc-
' phalothorax appears as if coin|>osed of but a
single segment, and is covered with a sort of
horny buckler, general ly oval, to which the
alidumen, consisting of a soft and tumid mass,
is ap|>endcd. Generally titcy have eight eyes,

! though sometimes only six, variously dis*

; |K>aed in the dlftVreiit genera, but always
simple. The mandibles teriniiiutc in a very

,
sliort movable lunik, having near its extre-
mity a small a|>ertnre, winch serves as a
passage for the poison. TJte logs an' Inserted

almost in a ciretilar manner annind the
oephalothorax ; they arc aii nearly of the

same form ; and each is comi»ostd of »even
joints, the last Iwing armed witii ta’o iuNiks.

The pulmonary sacs arc placed near the base

of the alxlonien, and indicated externally by
a brownish or whitish sjiot. They are now
divided into groufis or families, arourding to

tlic arrangement of the niundililos and eyes,

which 04*rresp»»nd.'. very rcinarkaidy with
their res|»eciive modes of life.

The Spider lieing funned for a life of ra-

pacity*. and incapaldc of living on any other

than insect f<Ksl. ail iU hal»it» ore caleulatcil

, to deceive and surprise : it spreads loil)* to

. entangle it- prey ; it is endued a ilh fiutience

U» cx|jcct its appniach ; aial isjsbe.sses power
sufficient to dcslniy it when captured. For
ll»e purjiosc of ccuiMructing Its well. Nature
has supplied the Spider with a large i|uan-

tity of glutinous matter a-itliin its Imdy. and
with live papilla*, or tents, for spinning it

into thicMil. T}u« sul>stun<re is eontnined in

a little bag, and at first sight reH.'m!ih*s soft

' glue ; but when more accurately examined.
is found twisted into many coils of an agate

! colour : and, on breaking it, the contents

^
may easily te extended into threaits from

J
t be* tenacity of the substance — not ln»m

I

!lio.e threads being already ft nned. The
: inuchine by which wire is drawn will fur-

\
nisb us with some idea of the inaniHT in

I

which this creature forms tlic tlireails of its

little net ; tlie ori lives of the five teats, through

I
which the thread is drawn, euntrarting or

; dilating at pleasure. The ihreails which we

I

see, and which ai»|iear so fine, are, iiolwith-

I
standing, c«m|>‘*'<*d of five jotued irjgciher ;

and these art* repeaterlly doubted as the work
' |»r*i'*ee<l». When a iioute or common Spider
: is alxiiit to form a web, it first K'lerrls «ime
i coinniiidiOttf and secure s|Kii, where ttisceU

I
ojipear to Ite in sufficient almiidaiite. It

.

I
Hum distils a small drop of iu glutinous

,

;
liqiior, which is very tensudous i and, creep-

j

ing up the wall, and joining Its thread as it
.

I
priHrreds, darts itiNilf in a very stirprbing

' iiinniiur to the opposite station where the .

,

otiur end of the web is to lie fastened. The
;

first thread thus spun, drawn tight, and fixed
i

at eat'h end, the Spider runs on It, to and '

I

fro, still assiduously employed in doubling .

I and atrengthuning It, as on its fi>rcc depends
j

;
the strength and stability of the wiiole. The .

: senffblding Iwing thus eoinidcted, the Sfiidcr

:
draws a niimlier of threads parallel to the

,

[
first, in the same manner, and then crosses '

them with others { the adhesive substance
'

of w'liieh they arc fiirmed serving to bind
them together when newly spun. ^ ter this

ofieration the W'ary arehiteet doi.tiijs and
I
trebles the thrt‘a«l that liordei‘.s its weh, by
opening all its papillie at once : and so se-

cures the edges as to prevent the wind fVom
displacing the work. The edges iH'ing thus
fortified, tlie retrimt is next to la* iittended
to ; and this Is formed like a funnel, where
the little workman lie.s coneealed. To this

there arc two pasKages or outlets, one above
and the other below, very artfully contriveil,

to allow the animal an opiMirtnnity ofmaking
excursi«>ns at projKT seasons, of examining
every ctirner, and clearing those parts w'hich
become find or encnmliered. It often liap-

|H‘n$ also, that from the main web there are
(•everal webs extemicil at some distance on
each side : these may lie cmisidered as the
outworks of the fortification, whieli, wiien-
ever tonelied from without, the Spider pre-
pares lor attack or M*lf- defence. If the In-
st'ct iinpink’ing lm)>|>ens to tie a fiy, it springs
forward with great agility ; but if, on the
contrary, some enemy stronger tlian itself,

it then keep-s w itliiii its fortress, and never
ventures out till the dunger is past.

The Garden SpiiU r i AVn b o > appears to
work in a dillerent manner. It spins a large

i

({uuntity of thread, which, flouting in the |!

air in various direct iotij.. hnpiH'iis, from its

glutinous quality, at last to adhere to s«tme
object near it — a b»ft\ plant, or tbe brunch
of a tree. The Hpider is anxious to have

’ one end of the line fixed, hat it may lie

enable*! to seeiirc and tighten tbe other : it

ac*(.*onliiigiy draws the line when thus fixed i

and then, by pausing and repussing on it,

strengthens the thn'ad in sueh a manner as
toans erall its intentions. The first cord
U'ing thus stretched, the Spider walks along
a part of it, and there fastens another i and
dropping from theni'e, affixM the tliread Co
iMiinc solid iKMiy la-low ; then climbs up
again, and Iwgins u third, which it fastens by
a similar eoiilrivanre. When three threads
an- thu* fixed, it forms a figure Miinewhut
rest-milling a square ; and in this the animal
is generally finind to reoide. it often hap- i

fiens. however, when tiu- >'<jung Spidei iM-gIns
.

tpintitiig, that its web ta comes bxi Imuyaiit i i

and not only tlie wi hlKxits in the air, hut
'

tbe spinner also. The struggles of an eii-
|

tangled inn-ct rominiitdcate an undulut<iry !

motion to the whole web, wbicli gives notice i

to tbe .Hpbkr. who iiiiniediati ly suiiics forth,

and, il bis \iriini la- siii-jII, seizes it at otn-e, I

and sucks its blotKl : if. however, it lar Umi
;

large to tie tliu* disirised of, the Spider rolls
|

it with his hinder feet, eucirvling it with a
j



a ^ojiulnr Sicttonxri; of 9ntmxtetr $aturo.

1 new thread at every tum, until, •omctimet,
I
the insect is completely coated, and it may

! bt! devoured at pleasure. Borne Spiders spin

j

ail irregular web, consisting of threads in>

I
tcrscctliig each other at every angle : others,

I

again, make a horizontal,clusely«mattedweb,
' having a funiicNshaped retreat, into which
I

they convey their prey : while others make
: only a retreat by binding a few leaves to-
! getfier, from which they sally forth and seize
> insects which approach them. Borne of these

OA *. KN rtl'i: sr.t. (h-»‘.V|K* I ji; VJA.)

seem to be extremely venomous j for it Is

olwcrved that no insect that lias licen once
liiltcn b>' them, ever recovers, even though
it In* many times larger nnd more i>«»werfnl

thiin its adversary. Some nre nqmitie, and
spill n eiip-like weh, whieli answers the pur-
jiose of a iliving-ltell, under which they dis-

eng^c the air they bring down from the
fell rfuel*, and pass their lives feeding on
arjiiaiie insects. Some Sidders spin no web,
but take their loey by ninninj; \ others bv
approaching quietly till w'illun a certain
Uiseuiii*v. wlien they Middenly leap ti|K»ii their

]>rev : other Spider* form |K*r|ieMdieular and
cylindrical boles in the gixiund. into which
tliey retreat on the ap|iroaeh of danger.
The female Spider generally lays nearly a

tlioiisand eggs in a season ; which are sepa-
rated from each other liy a glutinous sul»-

staiioe. These eggs arc small or large in
proportion to the size of the animal that
protluee* them. Jii some they are as large

as a grain of mustard-seed ; hnt in others
thc3’ an- too minute to Iw distinctly visible.

The femate never liegins to lay till she is two
year* old i and her first brood is never so
numerous os wlieu she arrives at full ina-

ttiritv. Wlien the eggs have continued to

dry /or an hour or two after cxcltisiun. the
!

Bpltler prepares a hag for their reception,

where they remain to lie hatched till they
leave the ahell. For this piiriHise she spins

,

a web four or five times stronger than that
|

Intended for the ratehlug of Hie*. This bag, '

when comideted, i* at thick os pawr, smooth
on Uie inside, hut somca hat rough without

:

in this the eggs are deposited t and nothing
can exceed the concern and industry which
the parent manifests in the preservation of
it 1 by means of the glutinous fluid, it is

tuck to the extremity of her body ; so that,
when thus loaded, *he appears os if double.
If the bag should hapiien by any accident to
be separated from lier, all her assiduity is

employed to fix it o^ain in its former situa-
tion ; and this precious treasure she seldom
abandons but with her life. When the

’

S
oung are excluded from their shells within !

le bog, they remain for some time in their !

confinement ; till the female, instinctively
j

knowing their maturity, bites open their
'

prison, and sets them at lilierty. But her
,

parental care does not terminate with their -

exclusion : she receives them on her back
from time to time ; till having acquired suf-
ficient strength to provide for themselves,
they leave her to return no more, and each
commences a wrb for it'wlf. The young
ones begin to spin when tliey are scarcely
Urge enough to lie discerned ; and discover
their proiieiisity to a life of |d under before
Nature lias (riinfeired on them strength for .

the conquest.
j

In Mr. I»w's ‘ Sarawak ' It is said that,
i

“the Spiders, so disgusting in their apiiear- i

aticc in many other countries, arc in Borneo
\

of quite a different nature, and arc the most :

beautiful of the insect tritic. They have a
'

skin of a sliell like texture, furnished with
curious processes, in tome long, in others
short, in some few, in others numerous : hut I

are found of this description only in thick
j

wuoils and shady places. Their colours are
j

j

of every hue, liriiliant and metallic as the
[

' featliersof the huniining-bird, but are, unlike
the bright colours of the beetle, totally

*

I pendent on the life of the insect w'hich they
I iieautify ; eo that it is impossible to preserve

I

them.”

j

In the ‘ Excursions to Arran,' by the Rev.
' David I^andsboroiigh, we find an account of
: the iieracvering lalKmro of an ** who
hod pitched hi* tent by the way-side," which,
in our opinion, is sufficiently interesting to

warrant us in extmeiing nearly the whole of
it. ** The Spider is in kings' palaces ;

” and
kings and queens too may learn a lesson

from it, ami so, surely, may we. Spiders
j

have not g«)t justice done to them : they are
' a much more interesting race than many
sup|N>*e. They improve on actpiaintancc :

'

' the Iwlter they are known, the more they
are admired. 'At that time a whole erdony
of tliein were encamped hy the road-side,

i

within the compass of half a mile. "As he
was rather a gigantic Spider, ins tent, instead

! of being on the gnmnd, was elevated, like

the house of a giant of whom in early life

we have all read. It was built on the tops
of the c<*mm(>n grass, Jtotcu* lunatus, more
than a foot hImivc the ground. Had he built

hi* house oil the top of one stalk of grass,

Uiv house and its iuhahitant might have
borne down a single slender stalk. But he
had contriverl to bring together se\'crml heads
w hose roots stood apart, and, with cordage

[

which he could furnish at will, had bound '

them firmly together, so that his elevated I

habitation was anchored on all tides. From
|



1 whatever atrf the wind blew, U had at onoe thing untried that I may deliver from
[ halaer and stay. Not only did he bind the thraiuoin niy opprened aubjecti ? * He
= heads together, but he bent, doubled, and hastened to the beach, launched a llaliing-

Ibstened them down as a tliatch roof, under boat, sailed from Ainp s-emw-wnu< for Ayr-
which hia habitation was suspended. As ho shire, which he reaolied in aalcty— secretly

was a larger Spider than usual, his house assvniblcii his liege men in Carriok— made a i

. was large i the more oat>acioua apartment, bold, and sudden, and successful attack on
which I nelieve was the nursery, being below t his own castle of Turnherry, which he to(»k

|

and the smaller one, which was his obser- from the vanquished Knulish garrison t and,
|

vatory or wateh-tower, being above, fVom following up thia ausplciuua blow, he o<l>

which he could i>ouucc on hla prey, or, in vaneod on the side of victory, till, at Hannock- |

rase of hostile attack, could make hia • scaite burn, he drove the cruel invaders from the
;

by a postern gate, so as to conceal himself .
innd. aud act once more our beloved Scotland

among tlie grass. free."

i

** During my visit in June last, I was As we have already seen, the ajiecles arc

; anxious, as we returned fhiin Whiting Bay, very nuincrona j some diflering wi«iely fVoiu

j

to aseeiiain whether this interesting colony
(
othem ; but the spoce we haw already occu-

!
of tent-makcra a'as still in a thriving state ; | pied coin|)ela uf. to confine ourselves, in tlte

' and not seeing any at first, I began to fear
j
present instance, to the general description

that a Highland clearance had taken place, we have aln'ady given of their structure.

;
When I at last discoveretl a few of them. 1

j
habiU. Ac. One particularity, however, in

aaw that, as there are times of low trade : the history of Spiders remains to he noticed,

among our industrious two-footed artizaus which is their power of tlight. Tlds is chiefly

in towns, so are there occasionally hanl times cxerrised by those of minute size. It is

among our six-footed ottcrativcs in the principulty in the autumnal season that these

countiy. The field in which they cncamfied
,
diminutive adventur»»r» ascend the air. and

had, 1 supixMe, been overstocked. The contribute to fill it with that infinity of float-

/ stately IIolciu had been eaten down ; but
,
log ct>l>webs which are so iweullarly con-

these shifty children of the mist had avaiteil spiciious at that {tcritKl of the year. When
themsclx'cs of the heather— doubling down . inclined to make these ai'rial excursions, llie

the tops of some of the hcnth-siirigs, and ; Spider ascends some slight eminence, as the
under this tliatchcil canopy forming Uieir : top of a wail, or the branch of a tree, and,
susiKnsion-tabcrnacles. As yet, however, it

• turning itselfwith Us head towards the wiml,
was too early in the season. The house had ' darts out several threads from its papillae,

only one aparinieut : the web of which it and, rising from its station commits itself to
was funned was as yet thiu, so that through the gale, and is thus carried far Iwyond the
it I e )uld sec tlie Spider, which being hut height of the loftiest tower*. During their
half groam. had not yet got in perf'wtiun its ' flight it is probable that Spiders employ
fine tiger-like markings. *Go to the ant. themselves In catching such minute winged
thou sluggard ;

'
go also to the Spider. He ,

injects as may hapian to f»ccur in their pn>-
who taught the one taught the other ; and, ' gres# ; and when satisfied with their journey
learning humility, let both teach thee.

i
and their prey, they suffer themselves pi full,

** I said that kings might learn of the
.
bv contracting their limbs, and gruilnnlly

Spider : and one of tlie greatest uf our Scot- ' disengaging theimielves from the thread that
tUh kings, some five hundred years ago, dis-

;
supiKiris them.

dained not to learn of an Arraii Spider in the I

** We read in various works," says Vincent
very district in which this Spider is found. Knllar, that Spiders often eject a c*>rr«>sive

The tradition still lingers in Arran, tliat |Kiisuiious juice, in eouiwquence ofwhich the
King's-cross-pcjint was so naine«I, because Joints Iwcoine inflamed and swelled : ainl
from this (Kiiut in Arran, King llobert the even that the crawling of'a Spider is sufildent
Bruce sailed fur Carrick, his own district in • to cause inflammation in the iiarts which it

Ayrshire. When be was, hr a train of ad- i touches. It might |>crhaps lie t*>o rash to
VC iH- circumstances, almost ariveTito despair, ' contradict the assertions of many writers,
it U said that after a sleepless night, in a

;
but I have never found these observations

humble cot on this rocky point, he in the adducted by men who have liccn exelusively
morning observe*! from Ids lowly bed aHpider

j
occupied with the slmly ofSpiilers, nor have

actively employed in weaving her silken ' lever experienced any thing uf thi* kind
web. To make it firm an<l extensive, she - mvself throughout the many years in which
endeavoured to fasten her filmy threads on a ‘ 1 have TVen engaged in studying insects and

, beam prujectini|( from the roof, but in attempt-
;
spiders. All Spiders ar**, however, insects of

ing to reach thu beam she fell down to the t prey, and feed on otlier instcu, which they
,
ground. Six times slie refieated the attempt catch alive, kill, and then suck out their

( with no better success, but instead of being
^

fluids. Fur this end they are innstly pro-

; discouraged, she made a seventh attempt— j

vided with very strung rhtl.v or mnndiltles.
reaelied the wished-for |>oiot, fastened her ’ Ttiese cAtJa: are of a horny substance, Ijcnt

adhesive cords, and went triumphantly on ! Inwards, hollow, and provided W'ith an
with her work. <>n observ'ing this, the King oiiening at the top, and are (-(innecte*! with
sprang up with reviving lio|ics and fresh reso-

:
glands, wliich secrete a corrusi%'c juice. They

lution. * Shall 1.* sabl he, * tie m«r« easily discharge this joke into the captured iniierts

j
dlsoouragfsd than this reptile ? Khali she, t they have wiiunded. apparently to kill them

i in spite of re|>€wted failures, persevere till sooner. The same thing haptiens when they
1 crowned with success, though her object is to - wound a iH-mon who lias caught one. and

I

enslave and de»trt>y i and shall I leave any-
|
gives it pain. l*uiii w ill naturally be the
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oonwquenco of the wounds ftiid thecorroflve jpiDKfi Moxifr v. (j tfifm >
juice ootnmunicated to it i the wounded pnrt cies belonging to thto genu« of the Quad*
Wuinlng inflamed, and swelling. The larger rumana are called Spider Monkeys, from
the Spider, the warmer the climate or season their long slender limbs, and sprawling
of the year, and the more susceptible the „
wounded individual, so much worse will the

;

effects he ; and it is therefore no wonder that

j

people M'hu would have a fester from a simple
prick with a needle, should feel more violent
efl'cets from the bite of a Spider. Thus the
bite of the Tarantula in southern Italy,
namely A^ulln, according to late obsenra-
tiuiiB, IS said not to be nearly so dangerous

|

;

as it was considered formerly, and the dis-
cose attributed to the bite of the Tarantula
is said to be more the consequence of the ^
climate and manner of life of the t>enple.
It is, itowever. an Indisputable fact that

‘

Bjiiders defend themselves when they are -

Iicrsccutcd and captured, bite with their
chfUv, and drop into tlie w'ound a more or

,

less iM)isonous juice, although tlie couse-
> qucnces arc very seldom dangerous.’* » v r* r v t s, « » i vd

'

i

\
]{ki> SriUKK. There is a small Tick, so com-

‘ , t .. .

moil ly called the lied Kpidei (.Imrus hla- movements. They exhibit some remarkable
rh«j, that it may be dew.ribtd here. It is resemblances to the human conformation in
scarcely visible to the naked eye. and does their muscles, and, of all animals, alone
considernlilcinjury to various plttiiU in warm

I have the biceps of the thigh like that of a
drv summers. It is also called the I’lant

j
man. They accordingly make little use of

Mite. Like most of the Arachni/he, it has
j their fore-hands in progression. Their co-

eight legs j its c<»l»ur changes from yel- lours are chiefly or wholly black, or fulvous-
lowish to brown and reddish, and on each

;
gray j face lilack, or flesh-coloured. They

shleofthe back is a bluckish spot. In the
;
are gentle and confiding, and capable of

I

o{M‘n air it usually attacks kidney-beans. ’ much attachment.
i

!

spmn-i^ •

on the under side of tlu leaves These
.

Pibranchiulc CephaloiKids. Ac-
leovo.s assume a dirty yellow or brownish cordmgto the Judgment of J. E. (stay. Esq.,

ap|H.>aratice, niid in the middle of summer of the British Museum, there is cvwy reason

the trees acquire an autumnal hue. In hot- believe that the fi*i»irula is the nearest

houses the lied Spider feeds during the w hole recent ally of the yf wwowms, w abimdant

year, and is u great pest to nurserymen and
gardeners. It spins a sort of web over the fcrcntfimilifcrous strata. The ammal,
leaves, particularly on the undersurface, Mr. (j ray observes, “has all the freneral ex-

and sucks the juiec of the plants with its
^

cliaraclers of the cuttle-fish ; that u
.

rostrum, wbicli completely enfeebles and i

defoliates them. Vin<x;nt K< Ilar says that
frequently spriuklim; the plants with cotd

|

water has Iteen found eflicieiit o-s a means of I

destroying these iiiiK.‘ets : fumigating the I

hot-house rc|ieatedly with strong tubiu'co I

smoke also injures tliem in some degree. I

They are most abundant when the plants
)

arc kept t(a> warm in summer ; and as must ‘

hot house plants thrive well when placed in !
—

the oiKrn oir In July and August, placing
j

them t»iit will almost entirely free them from
these insects. When hot-house plants are) ,„y an-jv*-..
placed In the open air, the precaution must

;

be taken of sinking the |H>ts in a warm dung to say, it has a large distinct head with eyes <

or tau-lied to keep the rtHits warm. The oneoiTh side, eight short conical arms with
I

r(K)ts lieiug pix'served in this way, the plants scries of small discs on the inner side, two ’

I will defy the coldest w'eathcr they arc ever long arms with elongated ))cduncles, and a
‘ likeh- to l>e ex|K*sed to in siiminer. For bag-like mantle with a pr«K‘e.«s in the middle

I

' kidncy-lH-Aiit that are trained on sticks in above, and one on each side of the anal tube t

I the o|»en air, it it mx'cssnrv in autumn and tielow j but it differs from the euttle-fish in i

[

winter to cleanse the sticks from alt haise . tHriog entirely destitute of any fins, being ;

rin<l, as the Mites take up their winter : rather compressed Udiiud. and showing in
\

! quarters w ithin it. in whole families, and if
J
the s|>edmen under examination a part of

j

Ihcv are not destroyed, proceeil from it to
^

the whorls of the shell alxn'e and below ; but
I the young plants tlie ensuing spring. The

j

fn>m the ruggert edges of the skin it apiieors !

i historv of sldders liy the Ban>n Walckenacr as if this shell was covered with a skin when :

{ j is UieWt tiut has yet been published.
(
the auimol is alive, and that the exposure of i

to say, it has a large distinct head with eyea
on eoiTh side, eight short conical arms with
scries of small discs on the inner side, twro

’

long arms with elongated ))cduncles, and a
bag-like mantle with a pr«K‘e.<sm the middle

I

above, and one on each side of the anal tube t

Iwlow } but it differs from the euttle-fish in !

iieiog entirely destitute of any fins, being :

railter compressed Udiiud. and showing in
\

the siH'rimen under examination a purt of
j

the whorls of the shell alioveand below ; but
fn>m the ruggert edges of the skin it apiieors !

as if this shell was covered with a skin when I

the auimol is alive, and that the exposure of
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;

the surfkee of the ihell hM only been caused
by the contraction of the animal, and cipe-
cfally of the skin over the shell, fh>m the
animal having been placed In very strong
spirits when caught. « s « The mantle is

ftve fVom the iKxiy on all sides at Its oral
edm, and without any cartilsginous ridges ;

this edge is formed Into a point on the centre
of the dorsal aspect, and into two mesial
processes, one situated on each side of the
anal funnel on the ventral side : the fbnnel is

quite fVee IWnn the mantle. The part of the
shell which is exposed is covered with minute
rugosities and indistinct reticulations, some-
what like the surface of a cuttle-fish bone.
**The examination of tills animal (oon-

tinues Mr. G.) confirms me in the opinion
which I expressed in the * Synopsis of the
British Museum* (IS40, p. 149.), that the
AtntnoHite*., from their texture and the small
rise of the lost chamber, are internad shells,

;
and should be arranged with the Dceatiodoiis

i CephaIu|Mxis, lieing chiefly distinguished

:
from the Stnruio! liy the siphon iK'ing always

I on the dorsal margin of the whorls, and the

j

septa licing foliated on the edge. I am
j

aware that this opinion is not in conformity

I

with the ideas of many zottlugists and com-
D
paralivc auatoinists, for Mr. Owen, in the

t last arrangement of these animals (TimIJ,
I Ency. Comp, .^nnt.'t, though he plains the
' SfM-uJtr with tlic liibranchiaif CephaloiKHls,

!
piaecs tile J m^Mont/cs with TefrahraHchtata

• next to .Vo«/»7ms, with the following cha-
racter, ** animal unknown, presumed to re-

1

,
tetnbie the

i
SPOXDVLUS. A genus of Molluscs, for

the inoit part iiihaliittng a rough ond foll-

st^ bivalve shell, with spines and plaits

;

the vsli-es closely united l»y twustnmg teeth.
' Like the Pectens, the margins of the mantle
of the animal are garnished with two rows
of tcutocula, and in the outer row there ore

seiwral terminated with c«*loured tubercles ;

in front of the abdomen is a broad nuliated
disc with a slum |«edicle. cafiahlc of contrac-
tion Olid elongation ; and from iu centre
there hangs a thread terminated with an
oval mow, the use of whkh is unknown.
They live at great depths in the sea, and
attach ihtmserves to corals, Ac. They arc
also frequrnlly found adhering to anchors,
cannon*, ond otlier iron articles that have
been fur wniie time at the bottom of (he sea.

Many of the species ore very twautiAil, and

of very vivid colours, such os bright red,
pink. Olid yellow, or orange. Some of the
species of Sjiondylus, os the water-darn
iSpondiflm varim\ form a series of chambers
by secreting successive layers of nacreous

|

shell at a distance ftum each other. The
genus is included in the Ostrooeon family of
the dceuAalous Tettacea, by Cuvier. The
8|)ondyli are eaten like Oj'stcrs i and the
form of their shells is general Iv modified by
the surface of the objects on which they grow.
They are found iu the Indian Ocean, the
Mediterranean, and on the American coasts.

SPONGE. (Sjtottffia.) A cellular fibrous

timnc.or reticulated jxirous substance, found
adhering to rocks, and produced by minute

j

Polypi, — animals almost imperceptibly
\

small,— w'hich live In the sea. This tissue !

is covered in its recent state with n kind of
thin coat of animal jelly, susceptible of a
slight contraction or trembling on lieing

touched — its only symptom of vitality.

After death tliis soft gelatinous matter dis-

apiiears. Every coast, from the Equator to

the highest Polar regions, furnishes some
siiecics of Sponge t but they exist in much

greater abundance in wann latitudes than
in cold, and they attain also a much greater
size. ** There arc certain forms of orgaiiiza-

lion." olwicrves Mr. Rviner Jones, ‘‘so closely

allied to iKith the animal and the vegetable
kingdom, that it is difllcult to say pnTlsciv
in which tlicy ought to he included. Such
arc the StMinges, which, although by com-
mon cotuuuit ail milted into the animal scries,

will be foiiiul to be excludeii. Iiy almost
every |>oiiit of their structure, from all the
definitions of sii animal hitherto dei'in'd.

What is an animal ? How are we to dis-
‘

tingiiish it os contrasted witli a mineral or a
vegetable? The concise axiom of l.innieus
upon tills suliject is well know'rt,— ‘Stones
grow ; vcgctshlcs grow and live : animals
gfiiw. live, and feel.* The capability of
feeling, thercrore, formed, in the opinion of
Linna'Us, the great chanuderlstic separating
the animal fnim the vegetable kingdom t

yet, in the rlowi before ns, no indication of
arnsatlon iiat lawn witneiscd : contact, how-
ever rude, excites no movement or controe-

Uon which might indicate its being iicrccivcdt i
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no torture has ever elicited from them an
intimation of suderlng i tliey have been
pinched with forceps, lacerated in all direc*
tions, bored with hot irons, and attacked
with tlie most energetic chemical stimuli,

without shrinking or exhibiting the remotest
ap|)earance of sensibility. On the other
hand, in the vegetable world we have plants
witich api>arently feel in this sense of the
word. The sensitive plant, for example,
which dnx>ps its leaves upon the siiglitest

toucli, would have far greater claims to be
considered as being an animal than the
sponges, of which we are speaking.’*
We have thougitt projier to introduce the

foregoing quotation, tlicrc being no point of
disimte In natural iiistory whicli has Ix^en

more often or mure fiercely contested tlian

the true nature ofepanoee. That the animal
and vegetable organizations both terminate
obscurely toward the inorganic structures of
creation, and that in this approacti to their

common liunndary they touch and melt into

each other at more than one i>uiiit, must lie

evident to all wiio have given the subject

the siiglitest consideration ; and it cauiiut

be wondered at lliut in tliis iiintance, where
tlic lines of demarcation arc so indistinct,

different rensoners have come to different

conclusions. Thus we find Dr. Johnston,
who omits them in his work on Uritish Zoo-
phyta, asserting that tlicy have no animal
structure nr individual organs, and exhibit

no one fumdion usually supposed to be cha-
racteristic of the animal kingdom. “ Like

: vegetables,” he soys, “ they ore pennnnentlpr

j fixed : like vegetables, tlicy are n*>n-lrn-

j

talde ; tlielr movements, like those of vege-
tables, arc ex trln<<loal ond involuntary ; their

I
null Inient is elohoruted in no appropriated

: digestive sao ; and. like cryptogamon.s vege-

;

tables or alga*, they nsuolly grow ond ramify

j

in forms determined liy local circumstances.
' and if ihev present some iwculiaritics in the

1

iiUKle of the imlnhition of their food, and in

1 tlieir secretions, yet even in tliese they evince

; a nearer affinity to plants tlian to any ani-
i mul wliatever.”

j

We all know that the common Sponge is

rnwle up of homy, clastic fibres of great

delicacy, united with each other in every
|K>ssitilc dircctiiin. w' as to form innume-
rahle canals, which traverse its substance in

oil directions ; and to this structure it owes
its useful properiie*. the resilienev of the
fibres romiKming it mukhig them, after coin-

pressi(»n, n turii t«» their former state. But
,

it is principally to the idsiervations of Dr.

Drant i which have been confirmed by other

naturalists i that we owe the eluridatiuu of

the real eharairUT of the sixingy structure,

and of its vital action. The dried si>onge Is
;

onlv the skeleton of the living aniinnl ; in

Its 'original state. Iwforc it was withdrawn ;

fnmt Its native clement, every filament of

its sulwtaiice was coated over with a thin i

film of glairy semiflunl matter. comiH«e<l of
,

aggregated transparent globules, which was '

the living i»art of ilie sjHingc. secreting, as It

extended ilstlf, the homy fibres which are

linlwildcil ill it. When Sponges are ex-

amined in tlieir living sUtc and natural

condition, a constant anti rapid stream of
|

water la seen to issue from the larger orifices

or vents. This stream is made apparent by
the movement of the minute particles con*
tained in it, and by tlie disturbance of those
which may be floating in the surrounding
fluid. On the other hand, it is easily made
apparent that water is as constantly being
imbiberl through the minute pores i and
that, after traversing the smaller cavities of
the s|>ongy stracture, it finds its way into
the canals through wliich it is exiielled. No
cause has been assigned for this movement,
nor is it easy to assign any : no cilia have
been discovered j and the tissues are i)os-

sessed of so little contractility, that it is

difficult to siipiMMC the fluid propelled !

through the tubes by any mechanical influ-

ence on their part. That the nutrition and
growth of the Sponges depend on the water
which enters the iM>res, and on the minute
substances it holds in soliiiion, appears evi-
dent. And not only docs this cireiiiation of
fluid answer tiie purposes of nutrition, but it

is subserv ient also to the process of excre-
tion. On watching the currents of water
that issue from the vents, it is observed that !

minute flocculent particies are incessantly
detocheil and carried out by them. ** The
growth of the Sponge is thus provided for ;

the living gelatinous matter continually ac-
cumulates, and, os it spreads In every flirec-

tion, secretes and deiMmits, in the form pecu-
liar to its 8|>ecies, the fibrous material and
eartliy sjiicula which characterize the ske-
leton.” From this dtfscrlption of the struc-

ture of a hiH>ngc it will be apparent that all

parts of the mass are similarly organized

:

a necessarv' cuii.seqncncc will be, that ca>ch

part Is obfe to carry on, indcjiendeiitiy of
the rest, those functions needml for exist-

ence. If, therefore, a Sponge be mechani-
cally divided into several pieces, every por-
tion iiecomes a distinct animal.

*• The multiplication ot SiM^nges, however,"
as is observed by the author liefore quoted,
and to whose able work we again refer, “is
eflerted in another manner, which is the

j

ordinary mode of their reproduction, and
;

forms a very interesting portion of their
j

history. At certain seasons of the year, if a
living' SvM>nge be cut to pieces, the ehaiinels

ill its interior are found to have their walls '

studded with yellowish gelatinous granules,
,

devcloi>ed in ilie living parenchyma which

j

lines them ; tlic.-e granules are the germs or
^

:
gemmuic'* fioin which a future race will

(

spring ; they swem to be funned indiftVrcntly ;

ill all parts of the mass, sprouting as it were ’

from the alluiininous crust which coats the

skeleton, witliont the appearance of any ,

organs approfiriated to their development.
.\8 they increase in size, they are found to

project more ami more into the canals which
ramify through the Sptmgc. and to be pro-

vided'with an apparatus of IdXMimution of a
de>eription which we shall frequently have
oi'casiun to mcniinn. The gciiimule assumes
an ovoid fi»rm. an«i a large portion of its

surface Iwcoines covered with innumerable
vibrating hairs or cilia, as they are dcnonii-

1 nated. which are of inconceivable minute- 1

ness, vet imlivldiially capable of exercising

[

rapid ‘ movements, whicli produce currents
;
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in the (iirruunding fluhl. Aa tmin, there-
fore,M • gemmulc i« eiifflciontly mature, it

become! detached from the nidui where it

was formed, and wldrlcd along by the is-

tiiing atreams which are expcUed through
the focal orifice! of the parent, it eaoapca
Into the water around. Inatcad, liowcver,
of falling to the bottom, aa lo apparently
helplcaa a particle ofjelly might Itc expects
to do, the ceaaelea! vibration of the cilia

upon it! aurfaoe propel! it rapidly along,
until, being .removed to a coneiderable dia-
tanoe foom it« original, it attache! itaelf to a
proiwr object, and, loaing the locomotive
cilia which it at first poasesaed, it becomes
fixed and motionless, and develoiica wiildn
ita«Rubstanoe the skeleton peculiar to its

aiwcies, exhibiting by degrees the form of
the individual from which it sprung.” The
uses to which the 8(ionges of commerce are
applied are vau^uua and well known. They
are usually prepared before they come to
the market, by Iwing beaten and soaked in
dilute muriatic acid, W'ith a view to bleach
them, and to diasuh’v any adherent jiortiona

,
of carbonated lime. Dr. George Johnston,

j
of Bcrwick-uiKin-Tweed, has published a

I
work on the llritisih Spongeii, which is illus-

traterl with engraved figures of nil the spe-
cies. This admirable biitok is iudispcusahly
ni'cessary to any one who would study the I

subject of this interesting and much disputed
class of animals.

Sl»ONGE-CRAB. [See Dkomia.1

SPOONBILL. (Phitnhn.) A genus of)
Grmllatorial birds, of which the two Iwst

;

kno«'n sjHX’ies are the iVhitr and the Ho-
j

$caU S/ttKothiU

;

the fv.»rmcr apfieuriug to !>e .

a general inhabitant of the old <'otitinent. I

and the latter of the New. In their general
[

structure and habits they arc aHied to the .

Storks and Herons ; but their beak. fn»in
* which their name is derived, is long, flat.

^

and broad tluoughout its length,' wideninc
j

and flattening more partienlarl v at the end,
'

so as to fonn a round f|Nitula*like disc.
|

The White Spoomull iPhUnlm Huco- '

rtilia ) is about two feet six inches in length ; 1

itf ?>cak is eight inches and a half, and dusky.
|

with several undulated transverse ridges of
Mack, and the tii» of an orange-yellow. The '

feathers at the back of the head form a beau-
j

tiful crest, which is of a vellowi-h odour.
\

The whole of the plumage is t»f u pure while. !

ex*‘eiil the lower part of the nit'k. which is
;

‘ velliJwLh buff: the nakcii space round the i

ejes and on the throat pale \ollow ; the
|

;

base of the latter jmut slightly ’tlneed with
. rufous. The S|>r>onbilI frc<jucnis the tsirders !

of rivers and *ea-eoasts, nugratii.g a'ith the 1

' Henms and Storks ; hut in Kiigtatid it is
'

* now scarcely ever seen. The nest is placed !

on a high tree near the sea-side, where the \

female lays thrte or four while eggs, gene-
}

rally marked with a few pale re<i sfarts ; I

, during breeriing-time this bird Is very cla-
j

munmt. It feeds ui^m small finh. fr*»gs, '

snails, and ar|uatie insects : the flesh is high- I

oobrtired when drvsfcrl, ami is said lo have I

the flavour of a gtiose. The tmehea is eu-
. riously fi«nnorL having a d<m!»Ie flexure, like

{

('•1 A I A! > A 1 V - . i.t'l'IS.)

the flgtire tt, but the eonvolutions do not
cross each other, the rioints of contact being
united by a fine membrane.

The Rorkatk Spoonriij, (PIntaIra Jja-
,

ri ) is a most elegant s|)ecies, two feet three
inches in length : the beak, six inches in
length, and marked all round with a grixi

parallel to the margin. 1" of a grayish white,
and slightly transparent, showing the ramitl-
cations of i’tshluotl-vcitscls : the forehead and
throat are naked, and whitish. The plumage
is of a fine rt>se-cohuir.dec|>est on the wings s

the tail eov'erts crimson ; the legs gray ; the '

claws dusky. It Inhabits Guiana. Mexico,
.

and other parts of America ; and its habits
an' verv similar to those i>f the white s{)vries.

Mr. jMwnrds. in his ‘ Vetyage up the Aina-
*i»n,’ alludes lo this s|K.‘('ies as licing very
abundant in that wildl.v magnifltx'nt region,
and as excelling i with the scarlet ibis, wliieh
he names with it) all the water-birds in gor-
gcousness and delicate indouring. “ The '

roseate HpiKinbilis,” he adds,” do not migrate, -

BA do the ibist's. being quite common u)>on i

the whole roast, and mnnctinii'S Iwliig ss'cn I

far lip the Aina/on in summer. The delicate
'

ntseate of their general tv»lonriiig, with Ute
rich lustrous cannine of their shouhlers and
breast-tufts, as well as the singular formation

i

of their hills, render them obieets of great
interest as well as beauty. They are m'cu
fishing for shrimiM and otlier small matters
along the edges of the water, or In the mud '

left exfMwed by tlie ebbing tide, and, as they
eat, grind the food in llieii mandibles moved '

laterally. As well as the lids, they arc cx- <

cc-edingly shy at every season except when ’

breeding, 'i hey brt'ed in the same places >

with the iw'arlet iblss’s and wood ibises, smd
the nests of the three resemble each other
in every re«i>ect but in slate. The eggs of ,

tiie HiwMiiibill arc from three to four, large,
wiiite, and much sjiotted with brown.”

ffPR.\T. f Cluftfn $pratlM.) This fish is

so much allied to the Herring in all i»oiuts
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except In idzc, as to lie freqiiciitiy iTUKtaken
for Its young : Its distinctive cliariictcrs arc,
however, sufficiently evident un examinn-
tion. Tlie chief dilfcrencc consists in the
abfiomci), which in the Sprat is more strongly
serrated : tlie back fln Is also placed farther
from tlu‘ head tlian in the Herring, and the
under jaw is longer than the upper : the tail

is deeply forked « tlic scales are large, round,
and deciduous i the upper part of tlie head
and back dark blue, with green reflections

passing into silvery wliitc on the sides and
liell V. In length a fiill'sixcd Sprat measures
six inches, ami nearly an inclt and u quarter
in depth. Tltesc flsli are taken in cunsidcr-
able numbers on our coasts, particularly the
southern and western < and though not so
valuable os Herrings, their coming into the
market in immetise quantities and at a very
moileratc price immediately after the Her-
ring season is over, they prove very useful os a
cheap and agreeable food during the winter
months. Tltc flsiiing season be^iis early in
Nuvemher; and in dark, foggy nights, es-

fieciuliy, large shoals arc often iaKcn. So
great, indeed, Is the supply occasionally, that
many thousand tons are in some seasons sold
to the Kentish hop-growers and farmers for

the cxjircss purjiosc of being used os manure.

SPRING HOK, or SPRIN(JBUCK. (Jnti-
lojM'. tJuehnrr.) Few Antcloi>es arc more
entitled to our notice tliun the graceful
Hpringbok, whose name is derived from the
extraordinary perpendicular leaps it makes
when alarmed, or as it scours the plain.
These niiiimils are gregarious, nnd nothing
is mure remarknhic than their habits of ini-

- (an ; tt rirn x-. iiour.')

gration. The vast wilds in the interior <if

f^julh Africa, which they inhabit in almost

incredible multitudes, are subject to teawns
of such excessive drought that not a green

leaf or a Idade of gross is vi,dblc. When this

scene ot barrenness occurs. myria<b ofSpring-

bucks make their way towards the feitile

cultivated districts, which tiny liternliy in-

,
undate, to the gnat Uionay t*f the coloni^t,

who is compellcti to drive his floi’ks and

i
henni to » distant pasturage while the won
of tlesuUiion is g«d»ig mi. They contii iie in

’

the iiclglilwuirlnsul of llic (huK* for two or ;

) tlin-c months ; wlaii the ruins season lia*
J

set in they return in troops of many thou-
sands, covering the extensive plains for se-
veral hours in their passage. But their mi-
grations are not made with impunity : lions,
hyaenas, and other lieasts of prey make great
havoc in their ranks ; and the gun of tiie

colonist is used with unerring aim. Several
Plfi^lish travellers have witries)M;d ami de-
scrnied these extraordinary marches, among
whom la Mr. Pringle, who says that he mice

'

passed through one ofthese migratory hordes, i

near the Little Fish river, w'hich whitened,
or rather stK'cklcd, the country as far as the !

eye could reach ; and he estimates the mini- )

tiers at one time in view, at not less tlian
.

or .'Kl,ObO. The general colour of the
»

Springbuck is a light yellowish brown ; the
'

hides and lielly divided by a broad band of 1

chestnut, which runs d(>w'ii part of tlie shoul-
ders : the upper part of the tail is white,
the lower black ; and fn>m the tail some
way up the hack is a striiie of wliite, ex-
pansible at pleasure. When taken young
the Springbuck is easily tamed, and displays

the confident sportiveness of a goat.
j

SQUALLS.' SQUALID^:. A genus and
family of cartilaginous voracious fishes. [Sec
SlIAUK.]

j

8QU.VTINA. [See Axoel-fish.]

SQUILLA; orMANTIS CRABS. A genus
of CriiHtttcca, belonging to tlie order Stoma’
jytula. Its carapace only covers the anterior
half of the thorax ; the hinder being formed
of rings like those of the aMomen. It is

provided with enormous elaws, terminating
in a sharp hook ; the last joint furnished
with six sharp projecting spines, and the
precediug joint with three, and so hollowed

(S .1,' A V A t » I ..>

as to render this rlaw a mast efficient in-

strument of prehension : lie-aring a eonsidor-
aidc resemblance to tlie fore legs of the or-

thopterous genus Mantis: hence the mure
.
iKqiular name applied to the sfiecies of this

1
genus. Tlie other fottl-jaws, and the three
anterior pairs of thoracic members, share
in tJiis eonforiiiatioii, and serve to hold the
prey against the mouth. Tlic tliree fios-

teriW pail :• of legs, wliicU arc attached to the
nunulatcd |>ortion of the thorax, are fur-
iii>hcU with a brush instead of a hook at their
cxticniitie'i, and more resemble the alMlumi-
nal swiiiiining-legs. The tail is ex|>anded
into abroad till. By the iiatui^ of its confor-
mation wc »ce that t his animal isadaiitiMl l>oth

for ^eiri^g and holding its prey, as well as
f«>r swiniining, hut not at all fur walking.
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;

8QITIRREIL. (Sciunu.) AgcnutofRo>
,
dent mammalia^ characterised by the loader

;

incisors being very compressed, and the tail

; long and bushy. From this latter member
j

being turned over its back wlicn the animal
' is in a state of rest, the genus has derived its

scientific name, setartw (sitia, a shade, and
OMm, a toil), of which tlie English is only
a corruption. The fore feet have four toes,

with a trace of an anterior thumb \ the hinder
fbet have five distinct toes : there arc four
molars to each jaw, and a ver^* small addi-
tional one in front, whicli soon falls. The
head is large, the eyes proiniiieiit : they are
active animals, ascending trees adth facility.

Their lieauty and extreme neatness com-
! bined wiUi their light and graceful motions
' have made them general favourites.

The CoMMOjr SoriBRici. iScitiru» vuJgari*^

;
is completely formed fur an art>orcal life;

and its tail is extremely long, beautiful,
and spreading. Its general length from
the nose to the tip of the tail is about ilAecn
inehes. The ears are terminattni by long
lufls of hair ; the colour of the head, body,

: toil, and legs, is a bright rcddisli brown ;

tlie belly and breast are white ; the eyes •

large, black, and sparkling s the ftiro met '

strimg, sltarp, and well oda]>ted to hold its •

food ; the K‘gs short ami museulor s the >

toes long ; and the nails sharp and strung, i

The upi>cr lip is cleR ; the fur short and
silky : there are four molar teeth on each

,

side* of the lower jaw, and five in the upper, I

the first of which is onl^r a small tubereic ;

and the incisors are two in each jaw. When i

on the ground, they m<»ve by suceessi>*e

leaps, with the toil extended and undu-
{

laling : when silting, the tail is elevated
'

over their liacks like n plume : hut the forest
is their home, and they display wonderful

¥
tilitT in leaping from bough to bough. .

he Squirrel lives upon nuts, aconis, beech-
mast, the bark of^oung trees, leaf-buds, and '

tender shoots. Eike the hare and rabbit. It

|rener.:.lly sits on its hinder legs, u^^ng its

fore paw's to couvey its baxi to the mouth.
It is iuo»t pnividciit in la> ing up its a-iiiter

stores, nut merely in «jne place of safety, hut
in several holes of trees, in the imiiiediute
neighb'mrlnxKi of its own retreat : and there
vast Miagaatnes of nuts and ac<ims arc to lie

found in that ilreary sea'NUi when tlic trees
ore ilivcsted both of tiieir fruits and foliage.

The .Squirrel's nest is e«nsirucu*d w'iili great
art, of mow, twigs, and dry leaves, curiously
intcrlaeetl, and usually placed either in the
hollow of a tree, or in tiie fork lietwivn two
branches, where it is wcil defended from
the weather, and can lie least easily dis-

covered. Here, generally in May or June,
Uie little atiinial brings mrth its young, the

J

rouiig famity rarely eonaisting uf mure than
bur or five. Tlie ^|uirrel never apiiears in

tbe open fields, but kee|js among the tallest

; trees, and avoids as much os iNiwible tlie
‘ bellllationt of men. It is s<ri extremely vi>

ffloDt, tliat if the tree in which it resides tw
touched at the liottom. it instantly

tttlm the alarm, quits its nest, Icaiis to on-
0tlwrand another tore, and thus travels on
mu It finds itself in |wrfcct security j and it

returns to its home by similar arboreal paths,
unattainable by any other quadruped. Their
agility is such that it is a very dinleult thing
to shoot a Squirrel in motion. ** They have
been seen, when hard pressed, and when the
distance to the next tree has liecn licyond
tlieir most extravagant leans, to throw them-
selves off, Bureading abroad their liinlis so as
to make their body as parachute-like as
IHisaiblc to break their fkll t and on reaching
the ground without harm, bound along for
the ft>w intervening jpocea, and ascend the
tree with a ccleri^ almost too quick for tlie

eye to follow.” The Common tkiulrrel in-
habits Europe, North America, and the
nortiiern and temiierate purls of Asia. In
Sweden and Lapland the colour changes to
gray in the winter season ; in Siberia it is

often seen entirely white t and even in this
country some slight variation in the colour
is observable ; sometimes, indeed, it is found
with the tail milk-white, oU the other parts
being of tiic usual colottr. IVhen in cap-
tivity the Squirrel may be said to be always
in motion.

TheOltsr SorrRUELf.^niMruffrVii'o/iiirMsiji)
is cxtremclr common in North America,
especially in oak, hickory, and clioMtnnt
forests. Formerly it wos so abundant in
many districts as to Iwcome n scourge to the
inhiihitants. Its colour is usually a fine
bluish-gray, mixed with a slight tinge of
orange, and the tail is edged with white. It
is a small siweies, remarkable for its Iwanty
and activity, and when kept in confliienieut
U exceedingly playful and mUchievout.

Tlie Fo.x Bqt'limRI. (Murtts vulvinim) is

a large species, and inhabits, exclusively, the
pine forests of the Southern States of Ame-
rica. The laxly is fourteen inehes in length,
and the tail sixteen. The colourisgray and
black, or mottled.

The Cat SqriitnRi. (Si'iunu rinrrms) it

distinguished by the fluciiess of the texture
of its fur. The length of the Ixxiy is twelve
tiirhes. and of the tail fourteen : the colour
eiitereuus aliove, and svliite tienealh : the tall

is Ie<s di.>tiobous than in the others, and
stri}«d with black. It has four molar teeth
only oil each side of the iipiK-r jaw.

The Ri:i> SyriuKKi. or Ilrp.so.x’.s Bat
SqriitKri,.t.Si-i*irMs HutlxtmiM t, is a lieautifiil

siiecicH, inhabiting the piiie-fotesta oflJiid-
fon's Bay and the Nortliem States of Ame-
rica. It is marked along the mtilrlle of the
back with a ferruginous line from head to
tail : the sides are paler ; and the lielly is of
a pole osh-eobnir, nidttleil with black.' The
tail, which is neither so bmg nor so bii'diy as
that of the common kind, is of a fernigitious
colour, Iwrred with bliu-k ; and towards the
tip lias a broad Iwit of the same cobutr. In
sixe it is soiiiewhat less than the £uro|wan
Niuirrcl.

The nABliAKV Bqi iKitKL. (Sriurva getu-
/ws. I This is a native of Ilarhnry and other

t

iarls rif Africa. living usually In palm trees,

t has full black eyes, with white orhits

;

ths* liearl, feet, IxkIv, and tail are cinereous,
inclining to red •, the sides are longitudinally
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marked with two white strinei ; the belly i«

white ; and the tail, which is bushy, is regu>
larly marked with shades of black. It is

about the sise of the common Squirrel.

The Palm Squiurkl. (Sriunu palma-
rum.) This species has acquired its name
i)-om its being commonly seen frisking uijoiit

paim trees in the East Indies. It princi*

pally feeds on fruit, and is said to be very

Phol*dutu»^ in which the body is covered
with scales. On the island of ChiloK the

I

truly remarkable genus C'AtosocmotAu^occurs,
in the male of wliich the mandibles are
longer than the body, Ijent down towards
the lip, where they are reflexed ; on their
under ride, at the base, there is a tong horn.
Our flgure will illustrate the form of this

curious insect better than the longest de>
scription i tliat with the long jaws shows the

fond of the palm wine, which is extracted
from the cocoa trees. The female lavs her

I young in the holes of old walls. This sue-

i

cics is not unfrcqucntly brought alive to this

country.

The Pi.ASTAiu PgriicKKi.. iSciuruA hili-

mentus.) This pretty siKcics is a native of
' Java, and is constantly kept hy tlie Javanese

I

as a |)et. One whlcli Mr. AuutnN uhtaiiied

when visiting that country in tlic Kamarang,
he desrrilK's as ** an amusing little animal,

!
ftill of fVoIic, and os playful as a kitten. He

' never carried his tail over his t>ack, like the

I

greater laimlier of his eonstmilars, but would
trail it gracefully along the ground. When

I angry, he w(»uld dilate this ornaincntai ap-

1

iieiidage, and bristle up the hairs, like an
irritated cat. His natural cry was a wcok

I

chirping sound, hut when tcazcd beyond his

K
iwers of endurance, he would make a sharp,
iw, and passionate noise. He seemed to

I
ctmrt caresses, and would receive them with
pleasure. His food consisted of bananas and

I

c<ico»-titits, which he would nsnally nibble

! like a rut, though sometimes he would place

j
it Itctwecn his paws. He wos a reuiorkoldy

! cleanly little creature. oi»iitinually dressing

, his fur in the manner of the /V/i/wc. Wheu
i he slept, he rolled himself ni» liUe the dor-

I
mouse, with his tail encircling his laxly.

,

Always arlivc and blithe, he would w*mc-
j

1 times*|XTforni feats of extraordinary ability, .

' boxinding to great distances, and uliiigtug to

every object within his reach.”

STAG. [See Rtn.]

STAO-KEETl.E. In the article LrcAxrs
we have entered at some length on a ue-

wTiption ot the most cornm<*ii genus of the

Stitu hrrtlf. We may here refer our readers

to two or three *»f the rntwl remarkable ge-

nera <if exotic Lm'tinUin’- In AiislrttUa we
find tiie genus lAinn» imu, lu which the pre-

valent ctdoiirliig »s metallic green ; the

maiidihles arc short, and clothed with hair*

on the Inride. In New Zealand wcurs the

genus which at first sight re- i

seinbics a small sitecics of Dynastes. In

South America vc meet with the genus]

male, while the flgure of the thorax and head
represent those of the female, in which the

! mandibles are very short. Another curious

! genus allied to this is SttheBOfnaUiua, a native

*, of Columbia.

i
STAPUYLINUS I

' STAPnyLHaD.®.
! A genus and faniiij* o^Qjjj^terous insects.

They have in gcntira^||w1uead large and
flat.' strong roriqiBlHl^ilm-
tviiiis short, thC^lilPCx as

Itroad as the aMHIiFcn. the > ^
elytra tniucate at the tip,

! but still covering the wings,

I which are of ordinary siie.

The siwcies are usually found
! under dead leaves, stones, ^
dung, &c. Our figure repre- >
tents the .Vf(T;>A.w/fn«s ^
puA i otruA, a large and cha-
racteristic s|Kciesof the fa- 4

mily. which is very common
in this country, and hy many
known familiarly as the »

:

I

•• Hkvii.’s Coach Hokse.”
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wing! varied towardi the bave and hind
margin with reddish : the base is pale, •uu*
ceoded by a brood dark bar, with several
paler patclioB (MMiupying the middle of the
wing, followed bv a waved and toothed pale
tripe. The apical i>ortion of tlie wing is

paler, with a row of amall black mib-margi-
nal dots, preceded on the costa by a luteous
trii»e : the hind wings are brown, with an
angiilated pale stripe running from the outer
margin half-way across the middle of the
wings. The Caterpillar is rusty gray, or

r A i PTirti I A 'I <“'1' i.ot.ATrn, aiorn.
(hIa: I.O.-I.H VAOl )

fawn colour : the cocoon is closely woven,
and more resembles silver pajicr than any
other iiiaterial. The iterfcct insect api>ears
ill June and July, and the cutevpillar in
the autumn. It feeds on tlu: hazel, alder,
sloe, &e.

STEKNBOK. tAntUojni trofffilus,) Few
of the AiitelojM! tribe are more graceful tlian

the Steenbuk. Its body is well iutt«lc and
compact : its logs long and slender ; its head
small and well formed ; and its tail scarcely
IwrceptUile. The length of thiH aniiiial is

atxnil tlirce feet six inches, and the height at '

the shoulder under twenty inclics. The
up|)cr parts of tlic b^nly are of a reddieli-

fawn colour ; the hair on slioulders, hock,
and sides appearing to l>e tipjied with a
silvery hue : the nose nud legs arc dark
brown ; the hreost, iiellj', and inucr part* of
the limli* white: hut a hat most conspicu-
ously marks this aix-cics is a black line which
pasiK's the root of each horn liackwunls,
uniting iietwccn the ears, and funning an
obtuse angle. The horns are siniKith. po-
lished, and finely |M)inted •, the cars very
long and hroad. It inhahits the stony plains
and PK-ky hills of 84nith Africa ; is parti-

cularly shy, and runs with remarkable swift-

ness. It is much iiuiited uii aecinint of tlie

4lelicncy «tf its flesh, which is vsteeua*d ex-
cellent venison.

STELI.KKID.V. An order of Radiata, of
wliich (lie .ilshWiM. or Star-fish may be
taken os the tyt«:. AaTXUlA.H.}

STELLIO. The name of n genus of .‘Sau-

rian* iK’luiigiug to (he Iguana family. The^
are characterized chu-ny hy having the toil

eucirvled with ring* of large scales tliat are

often spinous.

STERLET. {Jrripi nst'r rutfiruM.) The
smallest s|H<cie* of Sturgeon, Iwing from two
to three iVtfl in length : it l>« foiiml in the I

Volga and some other Russian rivers, and is i

cousiiicrvd a great delieot y. The caviar
|

mode from this fish is confined almost ex
clusively to the use of the royal table.

STICKLEBACK. (0<uUTOMteu$.) A ge-
nus of Ausanthopteiygious fishes, comprising
several species, whieh differ princiiiallv in
their number of spines, and are named ac-
cordingly. The TuAKK-siuMEb Stjckuc-

Tnnrv-ecfKK ]) sttcxlp.back.
fOAHI Ki-O'i ;i. !;8 ACnuKA l UB.)

BACK {GaMerfuteuM nculratwn) is found in
almost every river, brook, and pond. It
seldom grow** to the length of two inches
and a half : the eyes are Targe ,- tl»e belly is

prominent ; tlie Ixxly near the tail is square;
and the sides are covered with large bony
plates, placed transvcriicly. On the back
llierc are three sharp spines, capable of ele-
vation or depression at pleasure ; the dorsal
fin is placed near tiic tnil ; the pectoral fins

arc broad ; the ventral spine triangular at
tlie base ; and a small fold of skin forms a
horizontal crest on each side of the tall.

Tlic colour of the linck is green ; the cheeks,
sides, and Ix-lly silvery white ; hut in some
tlie lower jaw and lx:lly are of a bright
crimson, 'riiesc fishes are sometimes so
plcutiful in the fens of IJncohishirc and
I’ambricige-hirc as to lie collected and used
for muiiuring the land in their vicinity.

The males nfe exceedingly pugnacious, and
they use their spines with such fatal effect,

I

that one tfccusiunaliy rips up and kills the

I

other.

I

The other species deserving mention is

1 the FiriKKN—riNtn Kticki-khaok tfi’cisfe-

rusfi «.« sptNri<A*ri), which is of a more clon-

I
gated form than the others, and is common

I
around our coast, and in the Baltic ; seldom,

! liowever, aacetiding rivers. Though less

!
active than it* bretliren of the frtsli water, it

is Bfarccly less voracious, devouring the fry

'of otlier fishes, crustaceans, see. It keciis

i
near PX’k.s and stones c(*vered with sem-

;
wcviis, among whieh it takes pfuge on any

)
nlorm : but is very piignueions, and seldom
lo>e.« any op|>ortUT»ily that presents itself of
di.qilaA iiig its iiBtu'-al fePHrity. It spawns

I ill spring, and the ymiiig. less than half an
‘ inch long, are •icen in tMU-idcrulile numlters

ill summer at the margin of the sea.

It has lieen satisfactorily a.sccrtaine<1 that
this 8i»eeie* of Stickleback cimstruct* a nest

wherein to de|*osit it* spawn, and guards it

witli w-aUhJjil idlre till the young fry make
their apiwaranev. In our article “Fishes "

n eirciiiii.-tuiitiul account of this fact, a* given
by Mr. Couch, apiarars ; and in llie * IVans-
at'tioiis of the Iferwickshire Naturalists’

Club* the fact is further confirmed bv Mr.
I>uiiettn and the Rev, Mr. l\irtibull. They
say, “These nest* are to be found in spring and
stmuncr, on several part* of our coasts, in
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;

i rocky and ircedy pooh between tide-niarke.
They are about eight Incitce in length, and
of an elliptical hirm or pear-sha{>ed, formed
by matting together Die branches of some
common .fwrws, aa, for example, the fuctu
not/ottHtf wiUi various eonfbrvm, alvsD. the
smaller Florideas, and corallines. These

t are all tied together in one confkisrd compact
mass, by means of a thread run through,
and around, and amongst them in every
cimceivable diret'tion. The thread is of
great length, as tine as ordinary silk, tough,
and somewhat elastic t whitish and formed
of some albuminous secretion. It is evi-

dent that the fish must first deposit its

spawn amid tlte growing fticus. and after-

wards gather its branches together around
the eggs, weaving and ineuriMtrating at
the same time all the rubldsli that is lying
or floating around the nucleus. They were

t narrowly watclied for some weeks, and
it was observctl tiiat the same fish was

; ala’ays in attendance uinm its own nest,
j

;
During the time of hoiie and exfioctattan,

j

j
they iN.’come fearless, and will allow tiwm-

|

* ai-lves to Isa taken uji by the hand rcix*atedly. .

' There can l>c no doubt that their object In
j

.

remaining near the nest is to guard it against
j

the attacks of such animals as miglit feel

inclined to prey uiK>n its contents.

STILIFER. A genus of \IoIIuscous ani-
mals. one of w!ilol« was diM'overed liy Arthur 1

Adams. Ksq.. of 11 M.S. Hamaruiig, living
;

on the bisly of a starrtKh ( A sn immo on the
ciuLst of Ikirneo. It has two elongate siihu-

|

(

late tciitaelcs. with the eyes sessile near the ’

outer side of their Inmc. aiul a siiiaII roundetl
head. The mantle is entirely enrlose<l and

;

I ctivered by the thin siu-li. and (he foot is
J

! narrow, slender, very iniieli pnaluccd U*yond

I
the hrnd in front, and scarcely extended at

;

J
aSlbcliiiul.

I STIPITL'RrS, or SotT-T.vii.EP Fi t-

I

( CaTOIII.R, {Sti/ritwtit nut/iif/iuruji.) This
j

! rurb>us s^iecies of bird inhabits Austra'.ia.
|

I

TIk* twak, which is dark brv»» n. is furnijd.ed I

with strong bristles: the general colour of
j

; the plumage is ferrujjiniuis. tuu the feathers i

i of the npiwr parts of the laxly and wings
|

I

are stieake^l down the middle a i(h broa'ni''h

I
black : owr the eyes, aritiiig at the iMs-e of

j
the twak, is a luile Idue streak ; throat and

j

fore itarttif the neckttf Die same bitiecohmr: >

the leathers of the rump are suD. Kuig, .

and silky; wing* short, nearly r«*aehing to »

the ba-e of the tail, which is iijurard* of I

four inches U-ng ; the sluifts veiy slender .

and bUck, tin, weln on each side «

ing of minu'e sietnier huiry tduck fila* <

tiHUjia, placed at dUtaiuvs. and di-lim:! from
;

cacdi other, as in the feathers of the ( os- l

' isiwary. It is fond of inar-)iy |da<is,

aisuindtn^ with long grass ami ruslies.

I

When dittturlH'd, its U very slnut,
•' and it runs on Du- ground with great swife- ’

I

ne«s. !

j

STOAT, :Sec EiiMiyr.^

j
STII.T. or STILT ri^iVER. t//m.ow-

‘

[
Utftun.) A genus of wading lords, remark-

|

'. ab.'t. for Utc rxlrcnie length and slenderneMi
,

trf their legs, and fur the peeuUur form of tlte
^

' bill, wdiich is round, slender, and pointed. {

.

Stilts, thoiigh nut numerona, are found in I

i every quarter of the glutie ; the species w'hich
J

' occaaloiially visits England and Western
Europe being spread throughout Asia and
AfHca— two others iKdtig met with in Ante-

j

rica, and one in Australia. The European
j

•peoict is white, with a black calotte and !

mantle, and red legs. They are destitute ofa
,

hind toe, anti their long legs are so feeble os
.

to render walking a piiiiiftu effort to Diem ;

but Dim’ fly witli great swiftness, and swim
well. Tliey frequent niarshe.4, shallow lakes,
Ac. I and feed iiikui iiiiiiiitesliell-flsh, insects,

cnistaccii, Ac. In constructing their nests,
six or eight pairs of birds unite to build a
idatfurin, liy which Die nests may be raised
alxive the middle of the water. [See Hima.n-
TOflS.]

STOCK-IXIVE. (Columlia omatt.) From
the Stix’k-dove. or common WlLi> Piukox,
miMt of tile Ix'autifui varltDcs of the f'u-

liiMhitltr, wliich in a state of doinostleatitm
are deiwndent upon mini, derive their origin:
hence the niiiue .S'fucl-duvc. It is fiiiirti-eii

inches in length : the bill is pale red ; the
head, neck, and iipiicr part of the back are
of a deep bluish gray, reflected on the sides of
the neck with glossy green and gold ; breast
pale reddi^h purple : the lower part of the
hack and the rump light gray or ash, as arc
also the lielly. thighs, ami under tail •coverts;
the primary quilt feathers are dusky, edged
with white, the others gray, marked with i

two black siHits on Die exterior webs, ftinning
two Itars across each witigt (ail ash-gray, !

tipiwd with black: legs ami feet red ; claws '

hlaek. Siirh arc the colours of a Pigeon in
a state of nature : but the pigeoii-taiieicr’s

'

art has Ixfii carried so far as to pnaluce an
almost eiiflless variety of tints among the
variousduinesticatcd siwcics. Wild rijjcuns

fi f ~ii: . 1. (* Tf; * H •)

are said to migrate in large flocks Into
j

England at the approach of winter, from the
j

northern regions, and ndiirn in the «|)ring i

'

many of Dieni, however, remain In tliN :

rt,untrv.(mlyi.bnnj.'ii^g (heir quarters. They I

hnild in the hollows of d^vavt-d Irw*. ami
j

uvualty have two Imtod* in the tear ; but in <

a slate of doinestieutioti they gem-railt bri‘««i
|

every month : and atihoiigii th^ only lay
j

twoeggs at a time, If ail wm* snfl«’re«t i‘o live
|

tbeii Increase in a few yi-am would beri.ime
}
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cnomcuiii. The male and female petfnrm
the ofReo of incubation by turnii, and feed
their yuuna by canting up the iiruviniont

which they nave treanured up in their capa-
cious crop. At tirnt tlic young are nerved with
food coiiRldcrttldy macerated \ but or thev

S
row older, the parents gradually diminUh
lie trouble of preparing it; and at length send

forth the young birds to provide for them-
RclvcR. Ilowcvcr, when they have plenty of
provi»ions, it is not uncommon to see young
ones almost fit for flight, and eggs hatching
at the same time in tiie identical nest.

8T0.MAP01>A. An order of the class
CruMtacm, all the species of which are ma-
rine, and the largest only found in tropical
climates. In many of tlie animals comimsing
this Order the feel approach the inoutii. The
general form of the body twars considerable
resciiiblaiice to that of the Crayfish and its

allies I the abdomen Iwing much prolonged,
the tuil-fin much expanded laterally, and
the apiieiidagcs IxMicath tlic abdomen being
dcvclo|K;d ainl used os fln-fect. As they in-

haiiit tlic deep parts of the sea, their habits

are not well known, hut they are supposed
to be voracious. [See Sgt'iLLA, and Onossru
SlilCIMI’.]

8TOMATIA. A genus of Bfollusca, the

shells of which arc auriform, but distin-

> guislicd from JlaliotU by being destitute of
tlic series of holes ; mouth lar;:c, oblong,

interior (icarly. They are found in the East
Indian seas, and in those of Australia.

S'roNECIIAT. (SaxiroUtrultiatta.) This
bird, w Inch licloiigs to the same family as the

Kohiii Ited-hrcost, is nearly five inches in

length ; and is chiefly liiund on wild licatlis

and coiiiTiioiis, where it fce<l-> on small worms
ami nil kinds of insects. The bitHs black; the
head, neck, and throat black, faintly mixed
with br«*wu; on each side of the neck, imme-
diately alxivc the wings, there is a large white
s|iot ; the hock and wiiig-covcrts arc of a fine

v€‘lvel black, eilged with brown ; the quills

I next llie laxly are a bite at the Isjitoiu, lorin-

! ing a' spot of that colour on the win^s ; the

I breast is a bright hay . the rump white : toil
’ and legs black. Thi * solitary bird builds at tlic

; roots of bushes, or umlerncsith eluncs, care-

fully roiiccaliiu the eutruiicc of the nest,

' and using a variety of as t> to prevent any
1 one from tracing it to its retreat. It Is al-

; must cuntimially oil the a ing. flying from
bush to hush, and resting hut lor a few

: M>runds at a time. The s*«umi ot its note has

i lieeii thought to rCMnidile the clicking of two

;
sUines together, wliich circumstance has been

;
given as the origin of its uaiiie.

STONE Ct’Hl-ENV. O/.WiWiwums err^u-

faRS.t Tills bird is also culled the Whisllmg
or Norfolk Plover, and lielongs to the ortier

iiraUttUM V*. It is larger than the \Voo<lct*ck,

the exi»ansion of the wing* being three feet.

It has a slrttlghl hill, two inches long, black

towanls the ami yvU<‘W nl the tip.

lender eaeli of the eye* them is a bare s|*oce,

of a vellowlsh green : the breast ami thighs
,

1^ vctlowi^u Hk'hllt? ; ihc luiiltUc

back, ilie hca«l. ami the uvek are black,

edged with a mldidi luh-wlour ; uu the

quill-fcathcra there arc tranRverse white
RprAs ; and some of the wing-feathers, which
are tipped with white, appear beautifully
mottled. Tlie tail is about six inches long,
and variegated like tire wingR ; the legs are
long and yellowish ; the claws small and
black. This bird lias no hind toe, and those
before are united by a small membrane. It
is a native of several English counties, par-
ticularly Norfolk. It is rapid on foot, and
fiowerful in flight, which it executes in wide
circles ; and it is remarkable for its piercing
shrill note, which it sends forth in the even-
ing. It lays two eggs of a dirty wiiite, marked
with spots and streaks of a deep reddish
colour I feeds on slugs, worms, and cater-
pillars ; ami its flcsii, when young, is con-
sidered delicious.
White of SellK^mc observes in a letter to

Pemiant. “ I wonder that the Htoiie Curlew,
Chnrntlriux fA’t/tcnemus, should lie mentionerl
by writers as a rare kind : it abounds in all

thecainpnigii partsof Ilainiishircand Sussex,
and breeds, I think, all the summer, having

jyoung ones, I know, very late in the autumn. !

Alreoiiy (.March ••<».) the}' tiegin clamouring
j

in the evening. Tlu-y cannot, I think, with !

any propicty, be called, as they are by Mr. I

liay, ‘circa aquas versantes fur with us, I

by day at least, they haunt only the most
\

dry. open, upland fields and sheep-walks,
|

far removed from water : what they may do
;

in the night I cannot say. Worms arc their s

usual foo<i. t)ut they also eat toads and frogs.
;

It lays its eggs, usually two, never more
than tlirec, on the bare ground, without any
nest, in tlic field ; so that the countryman,
ill stirring his fal lows, often destroy.^ them.
The youii^ run immediately from the egg,
like partridgc-s. kc., and are withdrawn to
some flinty field by the dam, where they
skulk among the stones, which arc their liest

security ; for tlieir feathers are so exactly of
the colour of our gray-s{MJtted flints, that tlie

most exact ob^crver.'uiiless he catches the eye
of the young bird, may be eluded. . . . (t’l/ic- ,

nentus is tt most apt and expressive name for
them, since their legs seem .swollen like tho!,e

'

of a gouty man. After harvest 1 imve shot
them iH-forc the pointers in turuip-flelds." •

This bird apiwars to lie pretty generally dis-
{

tributed throughout Eurujie , in the south of
j

France and in Italy it is abundant : and in

many purU, as iii Britain ami Germany,
It is migratory ; but it is seldom met with
ill the uorcheru inmuties of England, and
scarcely ever in Scotland.

8TOKK. (Cit'cnia.) A genus of large
Graiiatorial birds. In most countries Storks
are held in great esteem by the inhabit-
ants, as they tend to pre\*ent the increase

of noxious veriuiu by destroying great
numbers, all the sjwcies Iwing extremely
voraeioiis. They reside in marshy places,

where their chief hxxt (reptiles, worms, and
insects^ is found ; ami they migrate in large

flocks to immense distances, returning regu-
larly to their former liabitat ions. They have
n*' voice, but pnaluee a clattering with their

hdls, bv striking the mandibles together.

Among' the aiuients, to kill them was con-
sidered a crime, which, in some places, was



punis]ied even with death; and, like the
Ibis, this bird became the object of worship.
The Stork is remarkable for its great affbctlon

towards its young, but more especially for
its attention to its parents in old age.

The White Stork (Ciconia alba) is

upwards of three feet six inches long. The
head, the neck, and the whole of the body
are of a pure white ; the scapulars and wings
black : the bill, seven inches in letigth, is of
a flue red colour ; and the legs and bare part

The Black Stork. iCiaonia nifft-a.) This
species is not so large as the preceding, being
about three feet in length. Its head, neck,
the whole of the upper parts of its body,
wings, and tail are dusky, with green and
purple hues ; the under parts of the breast
and belly arc pure white ; the beak, the
naked skin about the eyes, and throat, are
deep red ; as also are the legs. The Black
Stork inhabits many parts of Europe, but is

not so common as the white. It is said to
be a solitary bird, frequenting the most se-
questered places to breed : it builds on trees,

laying two or three eggs, of a dull white,
shaded with green, and slightly marked with
brown spots. Like the White Stork, its

flesh is wholly unlit for food.

The American Stork. (Cieonia magu-
ari.) There is little difference in size be-
tween this species and the coniinun White
Stork : tlie head, neck, buck, tail, and all

the under parts of the body are of a pure
white : the feathers at the base of the neck
are long and pendent ; the wings and upper
tail-cuvcrts are dusky, glossed with green

;

a large naked space on the upper part of the
throat, which is capable of dilatation, is of a
fine Vermillion hue, as is also the skin which
surrounds tlie eyes. The beak is greenish-
yellow ; the feet red, end the clews brown.
This bird inhabits various parts of America,
and is said to be good food.
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of the thighs are also red. The neck is long
and arched ; and the feathers near the breast
arc long and pendulous. The Stork inhabits
various parts of the temperate regions of
the Old Continent, though it rarely visits

England. The nest is made of dry sticks,

twigs, and aquatic plants, sometimes on large
trees, or the summits of high rocky clifls

;

this, however, says Bewick, seldom hapiicns,
for the Stork prefers the neighbourhood of
IKipulouB places, where it finds protection
from the inhabitants ; who, for ages, have
regarded butii the bird and Us nest as sacred,
and commonly place boxes fur them on the
tops of tlie houses wherein to make their
nests ; to Which they return, afier the most
distant journeys, and every Htork takes pos-
session of his own box. When these are not
provided for them, they build on the tops of
chimneys, steeples, and lofty ruins. The
Stork lays from two to four eggs, the size

and colour of those of a goose, and tlie male
and female sit by turns. They are singularly
attentive to their young, both together never
quitting the nest, but each by turns bringing
provisions for them. Their food consists of
serpents, lizards, frogs, small fish, &c. In
their migrations these birds avoid the ex-
tremes of heat and cold ; never being seen
in summer farther north than Russia or
Sweden, nor in winter further south than
Egypt, wliere it is constantly seen during
that season. Before they take their depar-
ture they assemble in large flocks, making
a clattering noise, and appearing to be all
bustle and consultation ; but when they are
actually about to leave, the whole body be-
come silent, and move at once, generally in
the night. The flesh of this bird is very
rank, and not fit for food.

STRATIOMID.<E. A family ofDipterous
insects, which in the perfect state are gene-
rally found, in damp situations, upon flowers,
sucking their sweets. They arc mostly
prettily coloured, and some of the species
imvc beautiful metallic tints. The lurvto

of some are aquatic, whilst others are found
under ground, in dung, or the rotten detritus
of wood ; but they all agree in retaining the
larva skin in its original form during their
existence in the pu^ia state.

STORMY PETREL. [See Petrel.]

STREPSIPTERA. The name given by
Kirby to an order of insects (consisting only
of u single family, Stj/fopidif.) which possess
rudimental elytra in the form of linear and
spirally twisted scales. The sneeJes com-
posing this order are all of small size, none
of them reaching a quarter of an inch in
length. The body is long and narrow

;

the thorax large and singularly developed ;

mouth with two slender acute jaws, wide
apart, and two biarticulate palpi ; anterior
wings transformed into a pair of short,
slender, contorted api)endages ; posterior
wings very large, folding longitudinally like
a fun. The head is distinct and exposed : it

is transverse, with the eyes very large, lateral,

and prominent, being placed upon the con-
tracted sides of the head, wliich gives them
tlic appearance of being inserted upon short
footstalks. The number of hexagonal facets
is small, and they are singularly separated
from eacli other by a septum or partition,
whiuh, being elevated above the lenses, gives
the eyes a cellular surface. In Kle.nch-as

tenuu'vrnig Mr. Templeton could detect only
about fifteen lenses in the eyes, wliich are
quite sessile. The antenme are of singular
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construction, although consisting of but a
few Joints. Mr. Kirby (says Mr. Westwood)
noticed the analogy which existed Iwtween
the antennsa of some of these insects and
many Coleoptera and Hymenoptera which
have branching or furcate antennas. But it

is to be observed, that, with the exception of
a very few, antennas thus constructed are
found only amongst male insects ; and hence
it appears not improbable that all the winged

j

individuals of this order yet discovered are
males, all exhibiting a complicated structure
in their antennm. The true wings, which
are very large and membranous, are attached
at the anterior lateral angles of the meta-
thorox, and can be folded up longitudinally
at the sides of the body. The legs arc mo-
derately long, and rather weak, but the coxss
of the two anterior pairs are elongated, giving
them considerable powers of motion. The
femora are simple ; the tibiss not furnished
with spurs ; and tlie tarsal joints arc fur-
nished beneath with large fleshy cushions,
without any terminal ungues. Tltese in-
sects, in their early states, are parasitic in
the bodies of various bees and wasps; the
larva, when full-grown, protruding its head
between the abdominal segments of these
insects, appealing, at flrst sight like a small
flattened acarus.
Mr. Kirby’s account of the discovery of

these insects, and of the bursting forth of
the imago, is, in Mr. Westwood’s opinion, so
interesting, that he gladly avails himself of
the following extract. After mentioning
that he had repeatedly observed something
upon tlie abdomen of various Andreno:,
wliich he had at first regarded as a kind of
acarus, he at length determined to examine
and describe one of them ; “ But what was
my astonishment when, upon attempting to
disengage it with a pin, I drew forth from
the body of the bee a white fleshy iorva a
quarter of an inch long, the liead of which
1 had mistaken for an acarus. How this
animal receives its nourisliment seems a
mystery. Upon examining the head under
a strong magnifier, I could not discover any
mouth or proboscis with whicli it might per-
forate the corneous covering of tlie abdomen,
and so support itself by suction ; on the
under side of the head, at its junction with
the body, there was a concavity ; but I could
observe nothing in tiiis but a uniform un-
broken surface. As the body of tlie animal
is inserted in the body of the bee, does that
part receive its nutriment from it by ab-
sorption 7 After I had examined one spe-
cimen, I attempted to extract a second ; and
the reader may imagine how greatly my
astonishment was increased when, after I
had drawn it out but a little way, I saw its

skin burst, and a head as black as ink, with
large staring eyes and antennae, consisting
of two branches, break forth, and move itself

briskly from side to side. It looked like a
little Imp of darkness just emerging from
the infernal regions. I was impatient to

become better acquainted with so singular

a creature. When it was completely dis-

engaged, and I had secured it from making
its escape, 1 set myself to examine it as ac-

curately as possible ;
and I found, after a

careful inquiry, that I had not only got a
nondescript, but also an insect of a new
enus, whose very class [orderj seemed du*
iouB.’*
** In the perfect state, these insects are but

short-lived, delicate creatures. Mr. Dale,
who has b^n very fortunate in his disco-
veries of this order, thus describes the pro-
ceedings of one which he caught flying, on
the 7th of May, over a quickset hedge of a
garden. ‘ It looked milk-white on the wing,
with a jet-black body, and totally unlike
any thing else ; it flew witli an undulating
or vacillating motion amongst the young
shoots, and I could not catch it till it settled
on one, when it ran up and down, its wings
in motion, and making a considerable buzz
or hum, os loud as a Sesia ; it twisted about
its rather long tail, and turned it up like a
Staphvlinus. I put it under a glass, and
placed it in the sun ; it became quite furious
in its confinement, and never ceased running
about for two hours. Tlie elytra, or pro-
cesses were kept in quick vibration as well
as the wings ; it buzzed against the sides of

j

tlie glass, with its head touching it, and turn- i

bled about on its back. By putting two bees
|

{Andrena tahialui) under a glass in the sun, :

two Stylops were produced : the bees seemed
:

uneasy, and went up towards them, but evi- I

dently with caution, as if to fight ; and i

moving their antennas towards them, re-
j

treated. I once thought the bee attempted
to seize it ; but the oddest thing was to see

the Stylops get on the body of the bee and
ride about, the latter using every effort to
throw his rider.” These insects appear at
different times of the year, and seem widely
distributed.
To the foregoing we should add, that in

the ‘ Anniversary Address delivered at the
Entomological Society, Feb. 10. 1845, by the
President, G. Newport, Esq., F. R. 8.,’ it

was shown, from the discoveries of Dr. Siebold
of Erlangen, that the Strepsiptera undergo
a singular metamorphosis ; tliut the males
and females differ from each other, the me-
tamorphosis of the males being complete,
they alone being furnished with M'ings : the
females, on the contrary, have neitlier legs,

w'ings, nor eyes, and greatly resemble larvae.

These females are viviparous, and never quit
the botlies of the Hymenoptera in which
they live as i>arasiteB. The young Strep-
siptera, at the moment that tfiey burst the
eggs in which they are developed within
the bod;y of the parent, have six legs, and
arc furnished with organs of manduuation.

STRIGOPS. A remarkable genus of
Scansorial birds belonging to the Parrot fa-

^

mily, wliich at first sight has a strong re-
|

semblance to an Owl. It was established by
Mr. G. Gray for the reception of a species in
the British Museum, to which he has given '

the name of Strigops }uihroptilm. It is of a
greenish colour, mottled and streaked with
black ; and from a letter of Mr. Strange,
read at the Zoological Society, it appears
that in New Zealand, where it is very rare,

it i.s called Kakaptt, and is nocturnal in its

habits ; resorting in the dat-time to burrows
;

formed under the roots of trees, or to large
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;

maises of rock. It feed* on the roots of the
fern, and on the outer covering of the Phor-
mium tenax, or New Zealand flax. The
French Museum has subsequently obtained
a specimen from Stewart Island, to the south
of New Zealand. A flgure of it is given in
* LTlIustration,’ December 4. 1847.

STRIGIDiE. The name of the family of
Nocturnal birds of wliich the Owl (^JStrix') ia

the type. [See Owl.]

STROMBITS : STROMBID^. A genus
and family of Mollusca, for the most part
found in tlie seas of tropical countries, in-
habiting large and thick oval shells. The head
of the animal is furnishedwith a proboscis
and two short tcutacula ; and the eves ore
situated on a lateral pcdtincle longer than the
tentacula itself. Si»ire of the shell mode-
rate ; mouth lung, and rather narrow, ter-

minated by a canal mure or less long and
recurved ; right lip dilated in the adult, and
having a small notch or sinus near the
canal ; left lip sometimes thickened ; oper-
culum horny, long, and narrow. In many
species the spire is quite hidden by the ex-
pansion of the outer lip. In the Strwnhits
gif/na, a very large species, which is caught for

the table, j)earls arc said to be occasionally,
though very rarely, found. Mr. Wood, m

PKi.itoAN's-roor sdsm..
(btromboh [AroanHsTs] pes-pklkoani.)

his ‘ Zoography,* relates that he saw a pink

I

pearl, weigliing twenty-four grains, taken
I

from the b<i<ly of one of this sjiecies that was

I

caught off ilie island of Barbadocs. As an
I

example of this group of shells we have sub-
i joined a figure of the Strmnlms {Aporrhais)

j

res-Pdreaui, or Pelecan’s-foot shell, which
i has received its name from the processes

j

round the mouth Iwing arranged and con-

;

ncctcd much as in tlie fi*ot of that well-

i

known bird. S<»inc of the Strombs are used
,
to make artificial cameos. [See Helmet
Shell.]

I

STRUTIIIO. [See,Ostrich.]

I STRUTniOLARTA. A genus of marine
' Mollusca, found in New Holland and New
‘ Zealand. The sliells are oval, in shniJC like
' a Jiurcinum^ but differ in having a thickened

;

lip ; the 8i>ire is elevated ; mouth oval, ter-

i
minated by a very short straiglit canal ; no

;
varices ; oi>erculuin homy : they are ^th

I

rare and singular.

STRUTIIIONIDifl. The name of a fa-

I
mily of large birds, incapable of flight,

having mere rudimentary wings, but long

and strong legs ;
including the Ostrich, the

Cassowary, and other congeneric species.

STURGEON. (Accipentter.) A genus of
large Cartilaginous fish, allied somewhat to
the Shark aud Ray, but differing essentially

in structure, as well as in habits. There
are several species.
TheCoMMOR SivnoKoviAccipensersturio')

;

is generally about six feet long, but sometimes
attains to the length of eighteen. It inhabits i

the Northern, European, and American seas, :

migrating during the early summer months
into the larger rivers and lakes, and return- ;

ing to the sea again in autumn, after having

OOMMOR BTTJRQaON.—(AOOirTfNSER, HTHHlO.')

deposited its spawn. Its form is long and
slender, gradually tapering towards the tail,

and covered throughout the whole length
by five rows of strong, large, bony tubercles,

rounded at the base, and terminated above
by a sharp curved point in a reversed direc-
tion. The body of the Sturgeon is more or
less covertjd with bony plates, arranged in
longitudinal rows ; and the head is armed
in a similar manner : the snout is long and
slender, obtuse at the tip, and furnished
beneath, at some distance from the end, with
four long worm-shaped cirri : the mouth,
placed under the elongated muzzle, is small
and toothless ; and the palatal bones form
the upper jaw ; the air-bladder is very large,

and communicates by a wide opening with
the gullet. The pectoral fins are oval, and
middle-sized ; the dorsal small, and situated
very near the tail

;
the ventral and anal fins

are also small, and placed nearly oiipositc

the dorsal. The tail is lobed or slightly

forked, the upper lobe extending far beyond
the lower. The general colour is einereous
above, with dusky specks, and yellowish-
white beneath ; and the tops of the tubercles
are of a similar cast. Though generally
considered as a fish of slow mutiuii, it is

sometimes seen to swim with great rapidity,

and also to spring out of the water with
great force at intervals. It is rarely taken
at any great distance from shore, but fre-

quents such parts of tlie sea as are not re-

mote from tlie estuaries of large rivers. In
North America they appear in great abun-
dance during the early summer montlts.
The flesh of the Sturgeon is wliite, delicate,

and firm : it is said to resemble veal, when
roasted ; but it is generally eaten pickled,

and the major part of whnt m’c receive in
that state cmnes cither from tlie Baltic rivers

or those of North America. It annually
ascends the large rivers in our country, hut
not in any (luantitic.s, and is occasionally
taken in the salmon-nets. From the roe,

when properly salted and dried, is prepared
the substance known by the name of caviar ;

but a very superior sort is made from a
smaller si>ocies, called the SU rkt.

The Sturgeon was a fish in liigh repute
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1

among the Greeks and Romans^ and, ac-
cording to Pliny, was brought to table with
much pomp, and ornamented with flowers,

the slaves who carried it being also adorned
with garlands, and accompanied by music.
Its flesh has, indeed, been esteemed in all

ages ; but modern nations do not consider it

so great a luxury as the ancients. Its fishery,

however, is an object of importance.

The largest species of Sturgeon, called the
Isinglass STuiioiiON {Accipe.nser hu8o\ is

chiefly found in the Block and Caspian seas,

ascending the tributary streams in immense
multitudes. It frequently attains the length
of twenty or twenty-five feet ; and some
have been taken weighing nearly 3000 lbs.

It enters the rivers iu the middle of winter,
while they are still covered with icc, is very
voracious, and pursues all the smaller Ashes,

but feeds likewise on vegetables. Tlie fishery

of this species is vastly important in the
south of Russia ; upwards of a hundred
thousand Iteing taken yearly. The caviar
of commerce is chiefly made from its eggs,

which exist in such abundance as to consti-

tute nearly one-third of the total weight.
This is a very common aliment in Turkey,
Russia, Germany, Italy, and especially in

Greece, and forms an important article of
commerce, very profitable to Russia. The
flesh is nutritious, wholesome, and of an
agreeable flavour. The isinglass of com-
merce is prepared from the air-bladder; and
the fut may be used os a substitute for butter
or oil.

STURIO : STURIONIDiE. A genus and
family of Cartilaginous fishes, of which the
Sturgeon is the type. [Sec STitnoEON.]

STURNUS: STURNIDiE. A genus and
family of Passerine birds, of which the com-
mon Starling is a familiar example. [See
Starling.]

SUCKER. [See LuMmsii.]

SUID.® ; SWINE. {Sm, Linn.") A fa-

mily of PacJiydermata, highly imjiortant to

man as food. The animals composing this

family are characterized by having on each
foot two large principal toes shod with stout

hoofs, and two lateral toes which are much
shorter and hardly touch the earth. The
incisor teeth are variable in number, but the

1

j

lower incisors are all levelled forwards ; the
canines are projected from the mouth and

;

recurved upwards. The muzzle is termi-
nated by a truncated snout fitted for turning

;

up the ground. The Babyroussa, Peccary,
I and other allied genera, are included iu the
’ family Huuloe. [See Hog.]

SUN-BIRDS. {Cinnyridee.') A family of
Tenuirostral birds, of the most brilliant plu-
mage, living upon the juices of flowers.

Cuvier defines the genus Cinnyrvt as being
distinguished by a long and slender bill,

with the edge of the two mandibles finely

serrated ; and the tongue, which can be pro-

truded from the bill, terminating in a fork.

They are, he observes, small birds, the plu-

mage of whose males glitters in the season

of love with metallic colours, approaching

I

iu splendour that of the Humming-birds,

which they represent in this respect in the
Old Continent, where they are found prin-
cipally in Africa and the Indian Archipelago.
Their subsistence for tlie most part is drawn
from the nectar of flowers ; their nature is

gay, their song agreeable, and their beauty
makes them mucli sought after in our ca-
binets ; but as the tribe is confined exclu-
sively to the torrid zone and the southern
hemisphere, the naturalists of our northern
latitudes have little opportunity of observing
their manners or of inspecting their internal

|

construction. There is an obvious affinity

between the Cinnyridee, the Trocfiiluloe, and
the Meliphagidfje. One species will be suf-

ficient to describe.

The Sun-Bird. (Cinnyri* uplendida.') The
length of this beautiful bird is rather more

j

than five inches. The bill and legs are
,

black ; the head and throat deep violet-

blue, with a gloss of gold on the crown

;

upper part of the neck, bock, wing and tail-

coverts, of a deep but very brilliant golden
green, and stretching to a considerable^ ex-
tent over the tail : across the middle of the !

breast runs a bright red bar, beyond which '

the abdomen and thighs are of the same :

deep violet-blue colour as the breast : the
{

wings and tail are block.
j

SUN-FISTI. (Orthagoriscus.) A genus of
|

Cartilaginous fish, remarkable for its peculi-
j

ority of form t the body is compressed, broad, I

abruptly truncated, resembling, in fact, the
head of a large fish separated from the body.
Its nearly circular form, and the silvery

whiteness of the sides, together with their

brilliant plms))horc8cence during the night,

have obtained for it very generally the
appellations of sun or moon-fish. Wliile

SHORT 8'JN-FIRn.— (OR’^H “lonprsonn 'Mfil.A.)

swimming, it turns round like a wheel ; it

has also the power of floating with its head
and eyes above water, but not of inflating or

distending itself w’ith air ; in this state it

moves along sideways, very slowly, how-
j

ever ; and apiwars like a dead or dying fish.
i

It grows to an immense size, often attaining
!

the diameter uf four feet, sometiines even !

double tliat size, and occasionally weighing
from three to five hundred pounds. It^ is

very fat, and yields a great quantity of oil

;

but the flesli is ill tasted, and exhales a dis-

agreeable odour. It is found in almost all

seas, from the arctic to the antarctic circle.

There are three or four species ; two of i
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which, the Short Sun>flsh {Orthafforiacua
mola), and the Oblong Sun-flRh {Orthagoria-
obhngtta), are found in the British seas.

SUBOEON'FISH. [See Acanthurus.]

SURINAM TOAD. [See Pipa.J

SURMULLET, or STRIPED RED
MULLET. (JfuNtia aummletua.) This fish,

which is a native of the Mediterranean, and
found there in abundance, is also of frequent
occurrence on the southern and western
coasts of England. It seldom exceeds four-
teen inches In length, and even that is ac-
counted very large. Its colour is an elegant
rose-red, tinged with olive on the back, and

8rBMor,i.xT,—(Monrus bdrmolbtds.)

of a silvery cast towards the abdomen ;

marked on each side by two, and sometimes

I

three, longitudinal lines. In the Mackerel
I

season tliey are often taken with a draught
of tliose nskes ; and so abundant arc they

I

occasionally, that in August 1819, five thou-
sand were taken in one night in Weymouth

I Bay. Mr. Yarrell observes that the Striped

I

Rcci Mullet lias been considered migratory ;

but it appears in the shops of the London
fishmongers throughout the year, though in
much greater fdeuty during the summer, at
which time their colours are most vivid, and
the fiah, as food, in the best condition. The

I

food appears to be selected from among the
I softer (Tustaceous and molluscous animals.”
[See Mullet.]

SWALLOW. {Hirundo.) This well-
known group of birds has often been eulo-

' gised by the lovers of nature ; but no one,
perhaps, has expressed his admiration with
more trutli and fervour than our own pliilo-

sophic countryman, Sir Humphry Davy.
“ The Swallow,” he says, ” is one of my fa-

vourite birds, and a rival of the nightingale,
for he cheers my sense of seeing as much as

i the other does fny sense of hearing. He is

; the glad prophet of the year, the harbinger
I of tlie best Bea.son— he lives a life of enjoy-

j

ment amongst the loveliest forms of nature
— winter is unknown to him ; and he leaves

;

the green meadows of England in autumn
for the myrtle and orange groves of Italy,

I

and for the palms of Africa ; he has always
objects of pursuit, and his success is secure.

I

Even the beings selected for his prey are

poetical, beautiful, and transient. The ephe-
meriB are saved by his means from a slow
and lingering death in the evening, and
killed in a moment when they liave known
nothing but pleasure. He is the constant

destroyer of insects, the friend of man. and
' may be regarded as a sacred bird. His in-

stinct, which gives him his appointed season,

and teaches him when and where to move.

jiatttral |guitar|i

;

may be regarded as flowing from a Divine
source j and he belongs to the oracles of
nature, which speak tlie awful and intelligi-

ble language of a present Deity.”
The habits and modes of living of the

Swallow tribe are perhaps more conspicuous,
and consequently more noticed by us, than
any other. Their arrival has ever been
associated in our minds with tlu! idea of
spring ; and till the time of their departure
they seem continually before our eyes. The
air seems to be truly their home : they eat,

drink, sometimes even feed their young, on
the wing, and surpass all other birds in the
untirin^rapidity of their flight and evolu-
tions. The beak is very short, broad at the
base, much flattened, and very deeply cleft,

forming a large mouth, well adapted to the
purpose of seizing winged insects, which
constitute their accustomed food. The feet

are very short, and the wings remarkably
long. In winter they migrate to tropical

climates, a few days being suflicient for them
to pass from the arctic to the torrid zone.
In the spring they return ; and it has been
found by experiment that individual birds
always come back to their former haunts.
They usually have two broods in the year

;

some will occasionally have three ; their
nests are made of mud, rendered firm by a
mixture of hair, twigs, and such kinds of
materials. They are fond of flying over the
surface of rivers and brooks, and sipping the
water, without staying their flight. They
are found in every country of the world.
Few subjects in natural liistory have given

rise to more discussion tlian to determine
the winter retreat of Swallows. It has long
been clearly ascertained, that they migrate
to warmer climates wlien they disappear In
northern countries ; and that they also creep
into hollow trees and holes in the clefts of
rocks, where they lie all the winter in a
torpid state ; but at one time it was firmly
believed that they also retreated into water,
and revived again in spring. Upon this
subject, liowever, we will ^uote some of
Wilson’s graphic and, we think, conclusive
remarks. After stating that the Swallow
flies, in his usual way, at the rate of one mile
in a minute ; that he is so engaged fur ten
hours every day ; and that his active life is,

on an average, extended to ten years—which
would give us two million one hundred and
nhiet> thousand miles : upwards of eighty-
seven'times Die circumference of the globe I

“Yet,” says he, “tliis little winged seraph,
if 1 may so speak, who, in a few days, and
at will, cun pass from the borders of the
arctic regions to the torrid zone, is forced,

when winter approaches, to descend to the
bottoms of lakes, rivers, and mill-ponds, to
bury itself in the mud with eels and snap-
ping turtles ; or to creep ingloriously into a
cavern, a rat -hole, or a hollow tree, there to
doze, M'itii snakes, toads, and other reptiles,

until the return of spring I Is not this true,

e wise men of Europe and America, who
avc publislied so many crvdible narratives

on this subject ? The geese, the ducks, the
cat-bird, and even the wren, which creeps
about our outhouses in summer like a mouse,
are all acknowledged to be migratory, and
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to pass to southern recions at the approach
of winter ; the Swallow alone, on whom
Ileaven has conferred superior powers of
wing, must sink in torpiditv at the bottom
of our rivers, or doie ail winter in the ca-
verns of the earth. I am myself something
of a traveller, and foreign countries afford

many novel sights : should I assert, that in
some of my peregrinations 1 had met with a
nation of Indians, all of whom, old and
young, at the commencement of cold wea-
ther, descend to the bottom of their lakes
and rivers, and there remain until the break-
ing up of frost ; nay, should I afHrm, that
thousands of people in tlie neighbourhood
of this city, regularly undergo the same
semi-annual submersion,—that I myself Iiad

fished up a whole family of these from the
bottom of Schuylkill, where they had Iain

torpid all winter, carried them home, and
brought them all comfortably to themselves
again— should I even publish this in the
learned pages of the ‘Tiansactions’ of our
Philosophical Society, who would believe

me ? Is, then, the organization of a Swallow
less delicate than that of a man ? Can a
bini, wliosc vital functions are ilestroycd by

|

a sliort privation of pure air and its usual

food, sustain, for six months, a situation

where the most robust man would perish in

a few hours, or minutes ? Away with such
absunlities 1 they are unworthy of a serious

refutation.’*

EtrousH Chtmkkv or HorsE Sw>nT.ow.
(//irunrfo rwtica.) lu length this^ bird is

rather more than six inches : the bill is btaek;

forehead and chin chestnut red ; top of the

he^ and all the upjier parts of the body
black, glossed with purplish hue } the quills

of the wings, according as they ore seen in

different positions, are bluish black or green-

ish brown ; while those of the tail arc black,

with green reflections : upper jiart of the

breast block j
lower part and belly white :

the inside and comers of the mouth yellow :

tail very long and much forked ;
and each

feather, except the two middle ones, marked
with an oval white spot on the inner web ;

legs short, delicately fine, and dusky. Every
person must have observed the elegant and

B.NOIiIsn CniMNKT BWMjT.OW.
(HIROMDO RUSTICA.)

varied flight of this bird, during the summer
months, when it is almost continually on

the wing, performing its various evolutions,

and searching for its insect food, whlsh it

takes flying, witli its mouth wide oi»en. The
nest of this bird is composed ofmud, rendered
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tough by a mixture of hair and straw, lined i

with fbathers, and fixed firmly about three
{

or four feet fl'om the tup of the inside of a i

chimney. The female lays five or six eggs,
white, speckled with red ; and it generally I

has two broods in the year. Tite nestlings
|

are sometimes dislodged from their nest, and '

fall down ; and when that is the case, the '

old ones will frequently cuntinuc to supply !

them with provisions until they are able to i

climb up to the nest again. They generally
make their first appearance in this country

j

in the early pert of April, and retire from
|

us to the south on the approach of winter. I

For some time before tlicy quit tills part of .

tlie world they forsake houses, and roost on
trees, preferring the dead, leafless brandies ;

and within a day or two of retiring, they
assemble in vast flocks on house-tops, tiie

leads of churches, and on trees, es{iecia11y
|

by the water side, from which circumstance
it has been erroneously supposed that tliey

retired into the water.

The Bark Swaixow {llirwndo nifa') in-

habits America, and receives its name from
its frequently attaching its nest to the rafters

in barns, &c. Tlie upper parts are steel blue,
i

the lower light chestnut, and the wings and
tail brownish black ; the tail is greatly

forked, and each feather, except the two
middle ones, is (like the Chimney Swallow)
marked on the inner vane witli an oval

white spot. The Barn Swallow’s nest is in

the shaiie of an inverted cone, with a per-

pendicular section cut off on tliat side by
whudi it adheres to the wood : it is formed
of mud, mixed with line liay, and disposed

in regular strata from side to side ; W’ithin

there is a quantity of hay, which is profusely

lined with goose feathers. The eggs are ex-
tremely transparent ; white, sprinkled with
reddish-brown, and are five in number.
When the young birds first leave the nest

they are observed to fly about within doors,

for some days before they venture out

;

wliich when they do they are conducted by
the old ones to the sides of rivers, &c., where
the food is most abundant, and they are fed

by them in the same manner as the Eu-
ropean Swallow docs its young. These birds

are easily tamed, and soon become very
gentle and familiar. Their song is n sprightly

warble, and is sometimes continued for a
length of time.

!

The Cuff Swau.ow (Hirundo fulvd) is

easily distinguished by its even tail. The
upper parts of the body are black, glossed

with violaceous ; the under parts whitish,

tinged with ferruginous brown ; the throat

and cheeks dark ferruginous ; and the front

pale rufous. It lives in communities, build-

ing in unsettled places, under projecting

ledges of rocks. The nests are formed of

1

mud, are very fnable, and somevrhat re-

semble in form a chemist’s retort. Their
note is very singular, and may be imitated

I
by rubbing moistened cork round the neck

' of a bottle. It is a native of North America.

The Marti K, Mautlf.t, or Wikdow
SwAU-ow. (Ilirundo [CAclidon] urbica.)

This species of Swallow, with which all per-
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j
sons are fttmiliar, and which Shakspearo

I

terms “ the temple-haunting Martlet,” is
' found throughout Europe and Asia, and
;

is much more abundant in England than

I

the Swallow, which generally arrives here
about ten days previous to this bird. It

' is about five inches and a half in length ;

j

bill black ; upper parts of the body and
: tail of a glossy blue black ; rump and all

: the under parts of the body white ; ends
;

of the secondary quill-feathers finely edged
i with white ; and the legs covered with
white downy fleathers down to the claws,

!
which are white also, very sharp and mudi

i hooked. Should the weather prove fa-
' vourablc, it begins to build early in May

;

' placing its nest generally beneath the eaves
' of a house, or building against rocks and
' cliffs by the sea-side. The nest is composed

;

externally of mud and straw, and lined
i with feathers. The first hatch consists of

I

five eggs, which are white inclining to dusky

UARTIW — (HIRUNDO URBIOj^.)

{

at the thicker end : the second of three or
! four ; and if a third, of only two or three,

j

While the young birds arc confined to the

j

nest, the parents feed them, adhering by the

,

claws to the outside ; but as soon as they

I
are able to fly, they receive their nourish-

j ment on the wing, by a quick and almost

I

imperceptible motion. As the season ad-

;

vances the flocks increase in number daily,

I
from the addition of the second and third

' broods ; and during the month of October
I
they generally migrate, continuing to depart

I

till about the 6th of NovcmlKir, by which
time they have generally all disappeared.

The Sand Martin, or Bank Swallow
I

{Hirundo [Cotyle] riparia), is the smallest as

well as the least numerous of our. Swallows.
It has no partiality for the society of man,
but dwells iu communities along steep gra-
velly and sandy banks, in which it makes
deep holes for breeding places. Several of
these holes are often within a few inches of
each other, and extend in various strata

along the front of the precipice, sometimes
for eighty or a hundred yards. At the end
of the hole is placed the nest, which is care-

ftilly constructed of straw, dry gross, and
feathers. The female lays five or six white

‘ eggs, almost transparent, and has commonly

jiatural ;

two broods in the year. The young ore

hatched late in May ; and Wilson tells us
that he has taken notice of the common
crow, in parties of four or five, watching at

the entrance of these holes, to seize the fimt

straggling young that should make its ap-
pearance. He also observes, that “ iVom the
clouds of Swallows that usually play round
these breeding-places, they remiud one at a

<j
SAMS MARTIN.— (UltlONnO niPARlA.)

distance of a swarm of bees.” Tliis species
is common to Europe and America, arriving
in this country first of the Swallow tribe : it

is the scarcest and most local with us, but
is extremely abundant in America. ‘‘ They
are particularly fond of the shores of rivers,
and, in several places along the Ohio (says
hn), they congregate in immense multitudes.
We have sometimes several days of cold
rain and severe weather after their arrival
in spring, from which they take refuge in
their holes, clustering together for warmth,
and have been frequently found at such
times in almost a lifeless state with the cold ;

which circumstance has contributed to the
belief that they lie torpid all winter in these
recesses. I have searched hundreds of these
holes in the mouths of December and Ja-
nuary, but never found a single Swallow,
dead, living, or torpid. I met with this bird
in consiilerable numbers on the shores of the
Kentucky river, between Lexington and
Danville. They likewise visit the sea-shore
in great numbers, previous to their depar-
ture, which continues from the end of Sep-
tember to the middle of October.” The
plumage is mouse-colour above ; the throat,
fore part of the neck, belly, and vent, white ;

wings and tail brown, the outer feather
slightly margined with white : legs dusky,
slightly feathered behind ; feet smooth and
dark brown. The manners of this species
are similar to those of the Common Martin,
with which bird it often associates, and flies

over the water in pursuit of insects.

The PuRi’LK Martin {Progne purpurea)
is a native of America, inhabiting all parts
of the United States and Canada to Hud-
son’s Bay. It is a general favourite, and
takes up its abode among the habitations of
men. The ludiaus and Negroes hang up
gourds, properly hollowed for its conveni-
ence ; and in some parts of the Union, con-
siderable exi>enBe is sometimes incurred in
preparing for it a suitable residence. In the
country it renders essential service, by wor-
rying and driving away crows, hawks, and
other large birds. To observe with what

j
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ipirit and audacity this bird divea and aweepa
upon and around the hawk or the eagle la

aatoniiiihing. He alao bestowa an occoMunal
bastinttding on the King-bird when he finda

him too near hia premiaea ; though he will,

at any time, inatantly co-operate with him
in attacking the common enemy. Ita note
ia loud and muaical. The colour of the male
ia a rich and deep purplish blue, with the
wings and tail brownish-black : the female
is more plainly attired, and has the under
porta wliitish, with dusky and yellowish

PORPL.* MARTTH.— (PROOH® PORPURBA.)

ataina. The food of the Purple Martin ia

usually the larger winged insects ; as wasps,

bees, large beetles, &c. In flight it possesses

!

all the swiftness, ease, and ^irace of tlie tribe j

sometimes sailing among the clouds at a
dizzy height, at others darting through the

|

crowded streets with the rapidity of thought,
i

It lays from four to six eggs, a’hich are pure
white. About the middle of April these

Martins first begin to prepare their nest,

which is formed of di^ leaves, slender straws,

hay, and feathers. The first brood appears

in May, the second late in July. During
the period in which the female is laying,

and before she commences incubation, they

are both from home the greater part of the

day. When the female is sitting, she is fre-

quently visited by the male, who also occu-

pies her place while she takes a short recrea-

tion abroad. He often passes a quarter of

an hour in the apartment beside her ; and,

when not thus engaged, sits on the outside

dressing and arranging his plumage. His
notes, at this time, seem to have assumed
a peculiar softness, and his gratulationa arc

expressive of much tendernesa. Conjugal

fidelity, even wliere tJierc is a number to-

gether, seems to be faithfully preserved by
these birds. For Esculkmt Swallow and
Swift, see Swift.

SWALLOW-TAIL [BIITTERFHES].
A name given by insect collectors to some
species of Butterflies of the genus Pajnlio.

SWAN. (Qmus.) A genus of web-
footed birds, distinguished by their graceful

and majestic appearance, their muscular

power, and superior size. The generic cha-

racter of Cygnus is thus given : beak of equal

breadth throughout ;
higher than wide at

the base, and depressed at the point ; both

mandibles furnished along the sides with

transverse serrated lamellm : the nostrils

j

placed about midway ;
and the neck very

long, and slender : legs short, the hind toe
small and free. They feed chiefly on the
Meda and roots of aquatic plants, and on the
grass which grows near the brink of the
water. The plumage of Swans, as in Qeese,
is similar in both sexes, is moulted only
once in the year, and undergoes no seasonal
variation of colour : like Geese, also, they
attack with the same liissing note, strike

similarly with their wings; and the male
guards the female during incubation, and
accompanies her wliile followed by her brood.
In their anatomical structure, although in-

finitely superior in size and beauty, and
easily recognized, they are so close^ allied

to the Duck and Goose, that it is difficult to
point out distinctive characters.

The Wild Swax, or Whistling Swan.
(Cygnus /erus.) This noble bird is nearly
five feet in length, above seven in breadth
with its wings extended, and weighs about
fifteen pounds. Its bill is black, covered at

the base with a yellowish white cere, the

bare space over the eye being yellow ; the
entire plumage in adult birds is of a pure
white, and, next to the skin, they are clothed
with a thick fine down : the legs are black.
“ They generally,” says Bewick, “ keep
togetlier in small flocks, or families, except
in the pairing season, and at the setting in

of winter. At the latter period they assemble
in multitudes, particularly on the large

rivers and lakes of the thinly inhabited

whibtlinu hwaw.—(otokos fbrob.)

northern parts of Europe, Asia, andAmerica;
but when the extremity of the weather
threatens to become insupportable, in order

to shun the gathering storm, they shape
their course, high in air, in divided and
diminished numbers, in search of milder
climates. In such seasons they are most
commonly seen in various parts ofthe British

iiiles, and in other more southern countries

of Europe : the same is observed of them
in the North American states. They do not,

however, remain longer than till the ap-
proach of spring, M'lien they again retire

northward to breed.” The female makes
her nest of the withered leaves and stalks of
reeds and rushes, and usualljp’ lavs six or
seven thick-shelled eggs, which in about
six weeks are hatched ; when both parents
unremittingly watch and guard them.
Much has been said in ancient times of the

tinging of the Swan, and many beautiful

and poetical descriptions have been given
of its dying song. No fiction of natural
history, no fable of antiquity, was ever more
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oeletmtedy oftener repeated, or better re-
ceived t it occupied the aoft and lively ima-
gination of the Greek* i poets, orators, and
even philoeophen, adopted it as a truth too
pleasing to be doubted. The truth, liowever,
is very different fh>m such amiable and
affecting fables ; for the voice of the Swan
is ver^ loud, shrill, and harsh ; though, when
high in the air, and modulated by the winds,
the note, or hoop, of an assemblage of them
is not unpleasant. Equally absurd stories

are current of their gi'cat strength of wing,
and how dangerous It is to approach their
nests, it being asserted that a blow from the
wing of a Swan is capable of breaking a
man’s thigh. “ It is high time,” as Montagu
observes, such absurdities should be erased
in this philosophic age, and that the mind of
man sliould eason before he continues to
relate such accounts, only calculated to
frighten children.” In Iceland, we are told.

Swans arc an object of chase. In the month
of August they lose their feathers to such a
degree as to be incapable of flying. The
natives, at that season, resort in great num-
bers to the places where they most abound,
and are accompanied with dogs and horses
trained to the sport ; by which means they
take great numbers. But when in full

j

plumage. Swans are so extremely swift on

I

the wing os to make it very difficult to shoot
them.

The Tamk Swax, or Mute Swan. {Cua-
nvF olo7\) Our half-domesticatcd Swan is

very properly entitled the peaceful monarch
ofthe lake; conscious of his superior strength,
he fears no enemy, nor suffers auy liird,

however powerful, to molest him. The
plumage of this species is of the same snowy
whiteness os that of the Wild Swan, and the
bird is covered next the IxKiy with the same
kind of line close down ; but it greatly exceeds
the Wild Swan iu size, weighing about
twenty-live pounds, and measuring more in
the length of the body and extent of the
wings. It also dillers in being furnished
with a projecting, callous, black tubercle or
knob on the base of the upper mandible, and
in the colour of the bill, which is red, with
black edges and tip ; the nuked skin between
the bill and the eyes is also of the latter
colour ; legs black. This species cannot
with strict propriety be called domesticated;
they ai-e only, os it were, partly reclaimed
from a state of nature, and invited by the
friendly and protecting hand of man to deco-
rate and embellish the artificial lakes and
pools which ornament his pleasure grounds.
On these the Swan cannot be accounted a
captive, for he enjoys all the sweets of liberty.
Placed there, as he is the largest of all British
birds, so is he to the eye the most pleasing
and elegant. “ What in nature,” exclaims
Bewick, “can be more beautiful than the
grassy margined lake, hung round with the
varied foliage of the grove, when contrasted
with the pure resplendent whiteness of the
majestic Swan, wafted along with erected
plumes by the gentle breeze, or floating,
reflected on the glassy surface of the water,
while he throws himself into numberless
graceful attitudes, as if desirous ofattracting

the admiration of the spectator t ” The
Tame Swan i* found^in its wild atate, in the

eastern countries of Europe and Asia i andi
domesticated, it occurs in almost every
European country. Swans are supposed to

live to a great age, but no satisfactory evi-

dence has yet been brought forward to prove
the assertion. The young do not acquire

their full plumage till the second year t

during this period they are called cygmUt,
and in former times were much esteemed os

food, though they are nut at present.

The Black Swax iCt/grma atratua) is

nearly the size of the Tame Swan. Its beak
is large and red, the tip being rather paler ;

at the base of its upper maudible, near the
nostrils, is a bifid protuberance ; its under
mandible is red on the sides and white be-

neath : the irides are red. The prevailing

colour of the plumage is of a deep block,

BtAOB. swan.—(OTONUB ATRATHfl.)

with all the primary (luills, the greater part
of the secondaries, and part of the wing-
coverts white : the belly and thighs are ci-

nereous : the legs brownish flesh-colour.
The female is destitute of the nasal pro-
tuberance on the beak. These birds inhabit
various parts of Australia, and are generally
seen floating on some lake in small flocks of
eight or nine. The Swan River, in Western
Australia, derives its name from the abun-
dance of them found there. Their liahits
arc but little known ; but in a domesticated
state their food is similar to the common
sfiecics. When disturbed, they generally
fly off in line or single file, and arc so shy
that it is difficult to get witiiin gunsliot.
Their note is rather melodious than harsh,
though not of long continuance. This spe-
cies, like the Tame White Swan, is frequently
kept as an ornament in parks in this coun-
try, and is now by no means the “ rara avis
in terris ” of antiquity.

SWIFT, or Black Maktix. (.rj/psefus
pptat.) This species of the Jlimndirut., or
Swallow tribe, arrives later in this country,
and departs sooner than any of its congeners.
It is larger, stronger, and its flight is more
rapid than that of any other of the tribe.
Its length is nearly eight inches : general
colour a sooty black, with a greenish tinge ;

the wings very long in proportion to the size
of the body ; tail much forked ; bill block ;

chin white ; legs dark brown, and very short;
toes stand two and two on each side of the
foot, and consist of two phalanges or joints
oiilv. The female is less than the male,
and the general colour of her plumage more
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inclined to brown. The Swift builds its

nest in the holes and crevices of high towers
or lofty steeples ; it is constructed of dried
grass, silk or linen threads, pieces of muslin,
fathers, and such kind of materials, which
the bird collects on the wing, picking them
up from the ground with great dexterity.

It lays only two white, oblong eggs t and
during the period of incubation the male is

continually flying to and fro, uttering its

loud screaming note. It has but one brood
in the year, so that the young ones have
time to gain strength enough to accompany
the parent birds in their distant excursions.
They have been noticed at the Cape ol‘ Good
Hope, and probably visit the more remote
regions of Asia. Swifts fly higlier, and wheel
with bolder wing than the Swallows, with
which they never intermingle. Their life

seems to be divided into two extremes ; the
one of the most violent exertion, the other
of perfect inaction ; they must cither shoot
through the air, or remain close in their

holes. They are seldom seen to alight ; but if

by any accident they should fall upon a piece

of even ground, it is with difficulty they can
recover themselves, owing to the shortness

of thoir feet and the great length of their

wings. They are said to avoid heat, and
for this reason pass the middle of the day in

their holes : in the morning and evening
they go out in quest of provision i they then
are seen in flocks, describing an endless

series of circles upon circles, sometimes in
oh'se ranks, pursuing the direction of a street,

and sometimes whirling round a large edi-

fice, all screaming together : they often

glide along without stirring their wings, and
on a sudden they m«)ve them with frequent
and quickly repeated stn-kes. They arrive

about the beginning of May, and depart in

August.

Ameuicak Chimney Swai.low. Acan-
thylu^jwldsyia.) “ This species,” says the great

j

American ornithologist, Wilsoii, ‘‘is peeu-
]

liarly our own ; and strongly distinguished

from all the rest of our Swallows by its figure,

flight, and manners. Tills Swallow, like all

the rest of its tribe in the United States, is

migratory, arriving in rennsylvnuia late in

April or early in May, and dispersing them-
selves over the whole country wherever there

are vacant chimneys in summer sufficiently

high and convenient for their accommoda-
tion. In no other situation with us are they

observed at present to build. This circum-
stance naturally suggests the query. Where
did these birds construct their nests before the

arrival of Euroiicans in this country, when
there were no such places for their accom-
modation ? I would answer, Probably in

the same situations in which they still con-

tinue to build in the remote regions of our
western forests, where European improve-

ments of this kind are scarcely to be found,

namely, in the hollow of a tree, which, in

some cases, has the nearest resemblance to

their present clioice of any other.” “ The
present site which they have chosen miwt
hold out many more advantages than the

former, since wc see that, in the whole thickly

settled parts of the United States, these birds

have uniformly adopted this new conve-
nience, not a single pair being observed to
prefer the woods. Mcurity firom birds ofprey
and other animals, firom storms that fre-

quently overthrow the timber, and the nu-
merous reac^ conveniences which these new
situations afford, are doubtless some of the
advantages. The choice they have made
certainly bespeaks something more than
mere unreasoning Instinct, and does honour
to their discernment.

AlffEKTOAN OHIMHBY 8WALLOW
(aoamthtlis i'eiasoia.)

” The nest of this bird is of singular con-
struction, being formed of very small twigs,

fastened together with a strong adhesive glue
or gum, which is secreted by two glands, one
on each side of the hind head, and mixes
with the saliva. With this glue, which be-

comes hard as the twigs themselves, the
whole nest is thickly besmeared. The nest

itself is small and shallow, and attached by
one side or edge to the wall, and is totally

destitute of the soft lining with which the
others arc so plentifully supplied. The eggs

are generally four and white, and they have
generally two broods in a season. The
young are fed at intervals during the greater

part of the night,— a fact which I have had
frequent opportunities of remarking both
here and in the Mississiippi territory. The
noise which the old ones make in passing

up and down the funnel has some resem-
blance to distant thunder. When heavy
and long continued rains occur, the nest,

losing its hold, is precipitated to the bottom.
This disaster frequently happens. The eggs
are destroyed ; but the young, though blind,

(which they are for a considerable time,)

sometimes scramble up along the vent, to

which they cling like squirrels, the mus-
cularity of their feet, and the sharpness of

their claws, at this tender age, being re-

markable. In this situation they continue
to be fed for perhaps a week or more. When
these birds first arrive in spring, and for a
considerable time after, they associate to-

gether every evening in one general rendez-
vous ; those of a whole district roosting to-

gether. This place of repose, in the more
unsettled parts of the country, is usually a
large hollow tree, open at top ; trees of that
kind, or swallow trees, as they are usually
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called, having been noticed in various parts
of the country, and generally believed to be
the winter quarters of these birds, where,
heaps upon heaps, they dozed away the
winter in a state of torpidity. Here they
have been seen on their resurrection in spring,

' and here they have again been remarked
descending to the death-like sleep in au-
tumn.”
“ The Chimney Swallow is easily distin-

guished in air from tlie rest of its tribe here,
by its long wings, its short body, the quick
and slight vibrations of its wings, and its

wide unexpected diving rapidity of flight

;

shooting swiftly in various directions without
any apparent motion of the wings, and ut-
tering the sounds tsip tsip tsip Uec tsce in a
hurried manner. In roostiug, the thorny
extremities of its tail are thrown in for its

support. It is never seen to alight but in
hollow trees or cliimneys ; it is always most

I gay and active in wet and gloomy weather ;

and is the earliest abroad in tlie morning,
and latest out in evening, of all our Swal-
lows. About the first or second week in
September they move off to the south, being
often observed on their route, accompanied
by the purple martins.” Tliis species is four
inches and ahalf in length, and twelve inches
in extent ; of a deep sooty brown, except
the chin and line over the eye, which arc of
a dull white.

The Esculent Swallow. (Co7Iocallia

eacitJcnta.) This bird is four inches and a
half in length, and eleven in expanse : its

beak is black : the upper parts of tlie plu-
mage shining dusky black ; under parts pale
ash-colour t wings, when closed, one inch
longer than the tail, which is slightly forked,
and has all tlie feathers of an uniform black
colour, and rounded at the end. The nest
of this bird is exceedingly curious, and is

composed of such materials that it is not
only edilile, but is accounted omong the
greatest dainties by the Asiatic epicures. It

generally weighs about half an ounce, and
is sliaped like a common Swallow’s nest,

j
the flat side adhering to the rock. They are

1 found in vast numbers in ciives of various
I islands in the Soolo Archijadago, and arc

I

particularly abundant in Sumatra, about

I
Croe, near the south end of the island ; they

I have the apjiearance of fibrous, imperfectly

I

concocted isinglass. More or less of tliis

I

substance is contained in tlic nests of all

Swallows in that region. The manner in

which the substance is procured Is not ascer-

tained ; the most probable suppositions are,

I that it is tlie spawn of fish gathered by the

j

bird, or a secretion elaborated in tlie bird’s

body. The birds, after having siieiit nearly
two mouths in preiiaring tlieir nests, lay
each two eggs, which are liatciied in about

' fifteen days : when tlie young birds become
' fledged, it is thought the proper time to seize

upon their nests, which is done regularly
three times a year, and is effected by means

j

of ladders of bamboo and reeds, by wliich

j
the iieople descend into the caves ; but when

j

these are very deep, rojie ladders are used.

It is attended with considerable danger, and
I many perish in the attempt. The Javanese

and Cliinese collect the nests, and make of
them a profitable article of commerce. Dis-
solved in broths, &c., they make a delicious
jelly. The finest are those obtained before

the nest has been contaminated by the
young birds ; they are pure white, and are
scarce and valuable. The inferior ones are
dark, streaked with blood, or mixed with
feathers ; they are chiefly converted into
glue. The only prciiuration which the
birds’ nests undergo is that of simple dry-
ing, without direct exposure to the sun,
after which they are packed in small boxes,
usually of half a picul. They are assorted
for the Chinese market into three kinds,
according to their qualities, distinguished
into first or best, second, and third qualities.

Caverns that are regularly managed, will
afford in one hundred parts, fifty-three

three-tenth ports of those of the first quality,
thirty-five parts of those of the second, and
eleven-seventeenth ports of those of the
third. They ore regarded only as an article

of exjicnsive luxury, and are sold at the
most extraordinary prices ; they are, con-
sequently, consumed only by the great

;

and, indeed, tlie best part is sent to tlie ca-
pital for the use of the court. The sensual
Chinese use them under an idea that they
are powerfully stimulating and tonic 5 but
it is probable that tlieir mo^t valuable qua-
lity is their being perfectly harmless.

The Fairy Martin. {Collocalia Ariel.)
This curious and lieautiful species is nume-
rously dispersed over all tlie southern por-
tions of Australia, vdicre it usually arrives

in the month of August, and departs again
in February or March ; during which in-

terval it rears two or three broods. It is

seldom seen within a few miles of the sea-

coasts, but wherever suitable situations for

breeding present themselves in the interior,

it abounds. The nest, which is bottle-

8ha]>cd with a long neck, is cumjtoBed of mud
or clay, and, like that ofour Common Martin,
is only constructed in the morning and
evening, unless the duy be wet or lowering.
In the construction of the nests they appear
to work in small companies, six or seven
assisting in tlie fnrniiitiun of each nest, one
renmining within and receiving the mud
brought by the others in their months ; in
shape they are nearly round, but vary in

size from four to six or seven inches in di-

ameter ; the spouts being eight, nine, or ten
inches in lengtii. Sninetimcs they arc built

in low dccaj'cd trees ; sometiihes under
verandahs or in the tvirners of windows ; and
not unfrcquently clusters of them are at-

tached to the perpendicular banks of rivers,

the sides of rucks, &e.. ; but always in the
vicinity of water. They are lined with
feathers and fine grasses. Eggs four or five

in number, sometimes white, at others
blotched with rcil. The Fairy Martin has
the crown of the head rust-red ; back, sca-

pularies, and wing-coverts deep steel-blue |

wings and tail dark brown ; rump huffy
adiite ; upfier tail-coverts brown ; under
surface white, tinged with rust-red, parti-
cularly on the sides of the neck and flanks

;

the feathers of the throat with a fine line of '
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dark brown down the centre i irides blackish
brown ; bill blackish gray ; legs and feet
olive-gray.— QovtlfVa Bird» ofAuatrcUia,

The Palm SwiVT. iTachornis phcenicobia.')

We are told by Mr. Gosse, in his interesting
work on the * Birds of Jamaica,' that this
delicately formed little Swift, conspicuous
even in flight, from the broad belt of white
across its black body, is a very common
Bi>ecies in Jamaica, where it resides all the
year. It is tlius described : — Irides dark
haKcl ; beak black ; feet purplisli flesh-
colour ; claws horn-colour ; inside of mouth
flesh-colour, tinged in parts with bluish.
Head smoke brown, paling on the sides ;

back, wings, tail-coverts, and tail sooty-
black, unglossed, or with slight greenish re-
flections on the tail. Across the rump a
broad band of pure- wliite, the black descend-
ing into it from the back, in form of a point;
sometimes dividing it. Chin and throat
silky white, the feathers lirown at the base ;

sides smoky black, meeting in a narrow, ill-

deflned line ac-ross the breast ; medial belly
white. Tliigha, under tail-coverts, and
inner surface of wings smoky black. “ Over
the grass-pieces and savannas of the low-
lands, the marshy flats at the seaward
mouths of the valleys, as well as the iiens of
the mountain slopes, this swift-winged sylph
daily urges its rushing course in parties of
half a dozen to fifty or a hundred, often
mingled with other Swallows, performing
mazy evolutions, circling and turning, cross-
ing and recrossing, now darting aloft, now
sweeping over the grass, till the eye is

wearied with attempting to follow them.
The length of its wings, which is scarcely
less than that of the whole bird, renders
it a fleet and powerful flyer ; an attentive
observer wdll be able to indentify it, when
mingling in aerial career, by a more fre-

quent recurrence of the rapid vibration of
the wings, the momentary wdnnowiug, by
which a fresh impetus is gained. There is a
very interesting structure in the sternum of
this bird, which, as far as I know, is unpre-
cedented. The sternum, though void of
ernarginations, possesses two oblong foramina
of large size, <»nc on eaclx side of the middle
of the ridge, and a round one iterfurating the
ridge itself near the front margin. As all

three arc closed by the usual ineiubrane, the
object may be, the decrease of weight by the
abstraction of bone, while the surface for

the attachment of the muscles of flight re-
mains utidiminished.”
Our author then proceeds with an in-

teresting description of their nests. “ I ob-
served,” says he, “several small Swallow's
flying above some cocoa-nut palms ; they
uttered, as they flow, a continued twittering

warble, shrill but sweet, which attracted my
attention. I commenced a careful search,

with my eye, of the under surface of the
fronds and spadices of one, and at length
discerned some masses of cotton projecting

from some of the spathes, W'hich 1 concluded
to be their nests. This conjecture proved
correct ; for presently I discovered a bird

clinging to one of these masses, which I shot,

and found to be this wliite-runiiied Swift.

On my lad's attempt to climb the tree, eight
or ten birds flew in succession from various
parts, where they had been concealed before.
The tree, however, was too smooth to be
climbed, and os we watched beneath for the
birds to return, one and another come, but
charily, and entered their respective nests.

Although several other cocoa-nuts were
close by, I could not discern that any one of
them was tenanted hut this, and this so nu-
merously t whence I inferred the social dis-

position of the bird. At some distance we
round another tree, at the foot of which lay
the dried fronds, spadices, and spatlies,

which had been, in the course of growth,
thrown off, and in these were many nests.

They were formed chiefly in the hollow
spathes, and were placed in a series of three
or four in a sputhc, one above another, and
agglutinated together, hut with a kind of
gallery along the side, communicating with
each. The materials seemed only feathers
and silk-eotton (the down of the liombax )

;

the former very largely used, the most downy
placed within, the cotton principally with-
out ; the whole felted closely, and cemented
together by some slimy fluid, now dry,
probably the saliva. * * * All the nests
were evidently old ones, for the Bombax had
not yet perfected its cotton, and hence I
infer that these birds continue trom year to
year to occupy the same nests, until tliey

are thrown off by the growth of the tree.

The entrance to the nests, which were sub-
globular, was near the bottom.” Another
opportunity afterwards presented itself, and
Mr. Gosse became better acquainted with
the habitations of the Palm Swift ; and he
thus descrilies the nests lie had in his pos-
session :

“ They have a singularly hairy
appearance, being composed almost exclu-
sively of the flax-like cotton of the Bombax,
and when separated, arc not unlike a doll’s

wig. They are in the form of those watch-
fobs which are hung at beds’ heads, the
backs being firmly glued by the saliva to the
under surface of the fronds, the impressions
of the plaits of which are conspicuous on the
nest w'hen separated. The thickness is

slight in the upper part, but in the lower it

is much increased, the depth of the cup de-
scending very little below' the opening. The
cotton is cemented firmly together as in the
cose of tlie others, but externally it is al-

low'ed to hang in fllamentous locks, having
a w'oolly but not altogether a ragged ap-
pearance. A few feathers are intermixed,
but only singly, and not in any part siie-

cially. One specimen is double, two nests
having been constructed so close side by side,

that there is but a partition w'all between
them. Many nests had eggs, but in throwing
down the fronds all w'ere broken but one,
which I now have. It is pure white, un-
spotted, larger at one end, measuring l.H-20ths

of an inch by D-UOths. The average dimen-
sions of the nests were about five inches higli,

and three and a half wide.”

SWIFT [MOTHS]. A name applied by
collectors to Aioths of the genus Hepialua.

SWOKD-FISH. Uiphias.) A genus of
Acanthopterygian fishes, the distinguishing
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characteristic of which Is a long pointed beak,
constituting one third of its whole length,
and shaped like a straight sword ; being a
most powerful offensive weapon. They are

£
laced by Cuvier among the Scombericue^ or
iackerel family. The common Sword-fish

(A'tphicu gladiua) is sometimes mure tiian
twenty feet long, the beak included. It
swims with greater swiftness than almost
any inhabitant of the deep, and is possessed
of vast muscular strength. It attacks, and
generally puts to flight, the smaller cetaceous
animals, notwithstanding its food is usually
vegetable. Its flesh is good ; and in some
countries the fishery is an object of import-
ance. It is taken with the harpoon, and

OOMMON BWORD-riSH — (XlPniA.8 OT,A.I)ITJS )

usually tears the net, if enclosed. It has
not unft-cquently happened that a Sword-
fish has struck a ship, and driven its sharp
weapon through the planking. It is very
abundant in the Mediterranean, but less so

in the Atlantic. Notwithstanding its for-

midable weapon, its great strength, and its

almost incredible celerity, a small crusta-

ceous animal penetrates the flesh of the
Swordfish, and sometimes so torments it,

that it dashes itself on the shore with mortal
violence. In the Mediterranean it is regu-
larly pursued by the fishermen ; and its flesh

is much esteemed in some places as an article

of food. The female approaches the shores
in the latter part of spring or beginning of
summer. Mr. Gray has descrilied a fine

Bjjecies of Sword-fish from the Cape of Good
Hope, in which the skin is strengthened with
bony spicula. It is nearly eleven feet long,

and having been found in Table Bay during
the visit of Sir John Herschel (the astro-

1 nomer), has been named I'ctraptunut Uer-
! Bdiclii, in compliment to him. It belongs to
a genus subdivided from Xiphiaa by its pos-

I
sessing ventral fins ; the caudal fin is fur-

;

nished on each side with two small promi-

j

nen t crests. The sfiecimen is in the collection

of the British Museum.

SYLVIA ; SYLVIAD.®. The Sylviada;,

or Warblers, are a family of small birds, with
rather long and slender bills, with the tip

slightly curved and toothed ; and it contains
a large proportion of the species which are

! most remarkable for their power of song.
“ The chief peculiarity,” observes Mr. Swain-
son, ** which runs through this numerous
family, is the very small size and delicate

structure of its individuals. Excepting the
Humming-birds, we find among these ele-

gant little creatures the smallest birds in the
creation. The diminutive Golden-crests, the
Nightingale, the Whitethroat, and theWood-
wren, ere ell well-known examples of ge-

nuine Warblers, familiar to the British na-
turalist. The groups of this extensive family,

spread over all the habitable regions of the

globe, are destined to perform an important

{Natural igtsftari?

;

part in the economy of nature j to them
appears intrusted the subjugation of those in-
numerable minute insects which lurk within
the buds, the foliage, or the flowers of plants <

and, thus protected, escape that destruction
from swallows, to which they are only ex-

BYLVIA. HORTKNS18.

posed during flight. The diminutive size

of such insects renders them unfit for the
nourishment of the thrushes and the larger
insectivorous birds, while their number and
variety only become apparent when the
boughs arc shaken and their retreat dis-

turlwd. How enormous then would be their

multiplication, had not nature provided
other races of beings to check their increase!

No birds appear more perfectly adapted for

this purpose than the Warblers.” The same
writer then notices their arrival, for the
most part, on the first appearance of spring,

when the insect world is called into life and
activity by the renewal of vegetation ; and
their departure towards autumn, when the
insect hosts diminish, and consequently no
longer require the agency of these little birds
to keep their numbers within due bounds.
He remarks also, that as different localities

are assigned to different tribes of insects, so
a similar diversity of haunts is allotted to
different groups of Warblers. [See Wak-
BLKK.]

8YNALLAXIS. The name given to a

§
enuB of birds by Vieiliot, placed by Mr.
wainson in the family of Certhiadee. Their

generic character is thus described:— Bill
short, strong, and straight ; both mandibles
of equal thickness, and mucli compressed :

wings short, and much rounded ; the pri-

maries scarcely exceeding the tertials : tail

broad and long, either granulated or ciine-

ated ; the webs loose, the shafts ratlier rigid,

the tips lanceolate : feet very large : tarsus
lengthened : the claws slender, acute, and
slightly curved. The Syntallaxis Gakkitlvs
is given as an example of the genus. Colour
of the plumage : brown ; beneath whitish ; |

feathers on the front of the head rij^id,
|

pointed, and rufous; lines before and behind
the eye whitish ; tail rounded. This bird
is remarkable for its very singular nest,

which in the woodland scenery of Bahia
(Brazil) forms a striking object. It is built

{

in low trees, formed externally of dried
sticks, usually three or four feet long, and
resembling at a distance a thick twist of
bean-stalks thrown in the branches by acci-

dent. Sometimes two of these nests appear
as if joined together, and there is an opening
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on the side, besides one on the top. Both angular spots. This insect, like the rest of
male and female are generally seen near the its genus, is seen during the middle and the
nest, uttering a shrill, incessant, monoto- decline of summer, generally in the hottest
nous chirp, particularly in the morning and part of the day, and chiefly abounding in
evening. woods and pastures. It is extremely trouble*

flwnw A 'Vf’TTTTS nama a n.K ®ome to Cattle, picrcliig their skin with the

fl Ll°°* brownish chrysalis ; out of which. In about

ph^rseas
found chiefly in tro- ^ month, proceeds the perfect insect.

, „?!}' TT * con^®?.’to
tribe of Perching Birds, including those «

.

which have the external and middle toe TACHYPETES. [See I itiGATB-niun.]

TADORNA. AgenMofweb-footedbird^

brilliant blue or green colour ; and very
»HBr.nRAKi.j

smooth and glossy. [For examples, see Bee- TADPOLE. The Frog in its nascent i

EATER and KiNOKisHEii.] State. [See Frog.]

SYNGNATHUS. [See Pipe-fish.] TADPOLE-FISII, or LESSER FORKED
. ^ .r^. ,

BEARD. (Barhua minor.') A somewhat
SYRPUID.®. A family of Dipterous

! yaro flg}i of the Gadidoe family, measuring
insects, generally of a moderate or large ' atout a foot in length, and in its genersd
size, and of variegated colours. Many of > form and colour bearing some resemblance
the species resemble humble-bees, wasps, Ac.,

| to the imperfect animal from whom the
and are frequently mistaken for them by name is derived. The head is very large,
the inexperienced. The proboscis is long, ! obtuse, and flattened on the crown ; the
membranous, elbowed near the base, terini- mouth is wide ; under the chin there is a
nated by two large lobes, and the sucker

( small conical barb or feeler ;
and the lips

enclosed in an upper canal ; a long homy
j are rounded and white. Tail wedge-shaped ;

upper lip, hollow, and notched at the tip 5 1 scales small. It has been taken on the
a pair ofslender acute maxillsB, and a slender Scottish coast : it spawns in April, and feeds
pointed tongue ; the head is hemispherical, on small insects ; but it is too scarce for na-
and covered for the most part by the eyes,

;
turnlists to be much acquainted with its

especially in the males ; the front of the
, history,

head is often produced into a kind of beak, ^ ^ :

receiving the proboscis when it is folded in TJENIA. An intestin^al worm, bcmngmg
inaction? They arc all fond of flowers : they ' *<> * numerous and, unfortunately, but too

fly with amazing swiftness, and many of ,

vrell-known a genus, lamia sohumia cha-

them, if disturbed from their favourite ! racterized by an extremely long l»dy, flat,

haunts even for a number of times, will and composed of a number of joints or arti-

retum and continue to hover there again, culations, wdiicli sometimes amount to se-

Thc larvas of the typical genus Syrphus feed ,

^eral hundred ; the whole animal ^casion-

upon all kinds of Aphides, which they often :

uttaimiig the length of y
hold up in the air, and suck very quickly ;

niore. ^hey thinner anteriorly, and

the body of these larva; is of an elongate- generally have a square head, with four

conic form, uneven, and sometimes spinose.
j

email suckers. Iheir nuinerous segments

When ready to metamorphose, they fix connected by the nutiitive canal,

themselves to leaves or other substances by which runs from one end to
;

a glutinous secretion ; the body shortens, the reproductive apparatus is repeated in

and its anterior end, which was the slender- e»clr division,

est, becomes the thickest—The larvic of the ""e

genus yolucella are also insectivorous, but A”
reside in the nests of Humble-bees and most dangerous, and the most diffacult to

Wasps, upon the larvte of wliich they sub-
j

®*P«*-

eist. T.®NIDyE. The name given to a family

TABANITS: TABANIDiE. A genus of Acanthopterygious fishes, distinguished by

and family of Dipterous insects, cojnpri.sing their lengthened and flattened boihes, and

various large flies, pre-eminently distin- 1 having very small scales. [See Kibbon-

guished for the tormenting powers which 1 fisu.]

different species possess ;
piercing the skin, taGUAN. A species of Fteromps, or

in order to suck the blood, of various quad- ! wivina Souirrel.
rupeds, wild and domesticated. The Ta- _,,Ti-vr. -oxtitx a v a
iiANPs Bovinus of LinnsBus is the largest of I TAILOR BIRD. A. n^e oj^lied to

the British siiecies. It has the appearance .
more than one species of soft-billed Indian

of a very large pale brown fly, marked on I Birds, allied to the Warblers. Some of them,

I

the back by a series of large, wliitish, tri-
\

if not all, belong to Dr. Horsflcld s geuera
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Orthotomus and Prinm. Tlie II ret described
Tailor Bird (Sylvia auloria.^ Latham) is a
native of Ceyion, whence its curious nest is

very frequently brought. It is for the most

K
rt composed of two leaves, one of them
ing dead ; the latter is fixed by the inge-

nious bird to the living leaf as it hangs from
the tree, by sewing both together, like a
pouch or purse ; this is open at the top, the
cavity being filled with fine down ; it is sus-
pended from the branch, so as in great
measure to secure it from the attacks of Rep-
tiles and monkeys. Col. Sykes has described
another interesting Tailor Bird, from the
East Indies. This is the Orthotomua Ben~
nettii. It constructs its nest by sewing to-
gether the leaves with threads of cotton and
with fibres ; in some cases, this naturalist
found these threads actually knotted at the
end. Professor Savi has described the habits
of a species of Sylvia (.S'. cyaticola\ common
in various parts of Italy, which constructs
its nest among sedges and reeds which it

unites together by real stitches ; and the
edge of each leaf is pierced by this bird with
minute holes, through wiiich it passes threads
formed of spiders’ web, particularly from
the silk of their egg-pouches. These threads,
08 described by the Rev. A(r. Kirby, are nut
very long, and arc sufficient only to pass
two or three times from one leaf to another ;

there arc knots scattered hero and there,
which in some places divide into two or three
branches.

TALAPOIN. The name given by Bufibn
to a species of Monkey, distinguished by its

beautiful variety of green, white, and yellow
hair. It is the Cercopithecus Talaj^nn of

j

zoologists.

TALBOT. A species of Dog, remarkable
for its quick scent, and for its eagerness in
pursuit of game.

TA1.EGALLA. A large gregarious Raso-
rial bird, which, according to Air. Gould, may
be considered, in a degree, ns the representa-
tive of the Turkey in Australia. The plumage
of the upper parts of the body, wings, and tail,

blnckish-brown ; the feathers of the under
parts blackish-brown at the base, becoming
silvery-gray at the tip ; skin of the head
and neck deep pink-red, thinly sprinkled
with short hair-hke feathers ; wattle bright
yellow, tinged with red where it unites with
the red of the neck | bill black : feet brown.
It is about the size of a Turkey ; and moves
about in small companies. When it is dis-

turbed, it readily eludes pursuit by tlie fa-

cility with which it runs through the tangled
bush. If hard pressed, or rushed upon by
their great enemy, the native dog, the whole
company spring upon the lowermost bough
of some ucightxiuring tree, and, by a succes-
sion of leaps from branch to branch, ascend
to the top, and either perch there or fly off

to another part of the brush. It is remark-
able that this bird does not hatch its eggs by
incubation. It collects together a great heap
of decaying vegetables os the place of deposit

of its eggs, thus making a hot-bed, arising

from the decomiiositlon of the collected

j

matter, by the heat of which the young are

hatched. This mound varies in quantity
from two to four cart-loads, and is of a per-
fectly pvramidical form : it is not, however,
the work of a single pair of birds, but is the
result of the united labour of manv ; and
the same site appears to be resorted to for

several yean in succession. The mode,”
says Mr. QouMt ** in which the materials

BRnSn TnRKBV.—(TA.I,S10aiiT<A LATnAMT.)

composing these mounds are accumulated is

equally singular, the bird never using its

bill, but always grasping a quantity in its

foot, throwing it backwards to one common
centre, and thus clearing the surlace of the
ground to a considerable distance so com-
pletely, that snarcely a leaf or blade of gross

is left. The lieap being accumulated, and
time allowed for a sufficient heat to be en-
gendered, tlie eggs are deposited, nut side by
side, as is ordinarily the case, but planted
at the distance of nine or twelve indies from
each other, and buried at nearly an arm's
depth, perfectly upriglvt, with the large end
upwards ; they are covered up as they are
laid, and allowed to remain until hatched.
I hove been credibly informed, both by na-
tives and settlers living near their haunts,
that it is not an unusual event to obtain
nearly a bushel of eggs at one time from a
single heap ; and as tliey are delicious eat-
ing, thev are eagerly souglit after. Some of
the natives state, that the females are con-
stantly in tlie neighbourhood of the heap
about the time the young are likelv to be
hatched, and frequently uncover and cover
them up again, apparently for the purpose
of assisting those that may have appeared ;

while others have informed me that the eggs
are merely deposited, and the young allowed
to force their way unassisted. In all pro-
bability, as Nature has adopted this mode of
reproduction, she has also furnished the
tender birds with the power of sustaining
themselves from the earliest {leriod ; and
the great size of the egg would equally lead
to this conclusion, since in so large a space
it is reasonable to suppose that the bird
would be much more developed than is usu-
ally found in eggs of smaller dimensions.
The eggs are jiertcctly white, of a long, oval
form, three inches and three-quarters long I

by two inches and a half in diameter.” R
wan originally descrilied by Dr. I.athum as a I

vulture under the name of “ the New Hol-
land Vulture," and at first sight a dried skin I

has considerable resemblance to that of some I

species of tiie group. Li A ustralia It is called
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the Bttusn Tukkev, and, as ve remarked at
the beginning, it is to the Basorial order,
and not the Raptorial, that this singularly
interesting genus belongs : in the same
family with It are birds with similar habits.
[See Meoai*odius and Leifoa.]

TALPA : TALPID^. [See Mole.]

TAMANDUA. [See Af«T-RAXEi{.]

TANAGRA. A group of birds of which
there are several genera, and numerous spe-
cies, all peculiar to America, and which are
conspicuous for their brilliant colours. They
have a conical beak and short wings; re-
presenting the Finches, &c. of £urof>e and
Asia in their conformation and habits, and
in the nature of their food.

TANTA1.U8 : TANTALTDAS. The Tan-
talulua are a family of Wading Birds, the
chief of which inhabit tropical latitudes,
living almost entirely on the swampy banks
of rivers and lakes. The genus Tantalm
greatly partakes of the character of the
Storks and Herons, and is characterized by
Cuvier as having the feet, the nostrils and
the bill of a stork ; but the buck of the bill,

he observes, is rounded, and its point curved
downwards and slightly notciied on each
side ; a portioii of the head, and sometimes
of the neck, being denuded of feathers.

It includes the American Scarlet Ibis (Ibis
j

mhra), of which the following is a descrip-
tion. licngth twenty-three inches ; bill

five inches Tong, thick, and of a somewhat
square form at the base, gradually bent
downwards, and sharply ridged ; black, ex-
cept near the base, where it inclines to red.

Iris dark hazel. The face naked, slightly

wrinkled, pale red. Chin bare, wrinkled

also. Plumage rich, glowing scarlet, ex-

cept about three inches of the extremities

of the four outer quill-feathers, which are

deep steel blue. lA>gs pale red ; the three

anterior toes united by a membrane as far

as the first joint. “ This l»rilliant and ex-

clusively American species,” says Nuttall,

in his ‘ Ornithologv of the United States,’

&c., inhabits chiefly within the tropics,

abounding in the West India and Bahonia
Islands, and south of the eejuator, at least us

far as Brazil. Tliey migrate in the course

of the summer (about July and August) into

Florida, Alabama, Georgia, and South Ca-
rolina ; but retire into Mexico, or the Carib-
bean islands, at the approach ofcool weather.
They gencrallv associate in numbers, fre-
quenting tlie borders of the sea, and the
banks and rastuarics of neighbouring rivers,
feeding on small fry, shetl-fish, Crustacea,
worms, and insects, which they collect at
tlie ebbing of tiie tide. They arc said to be
in the linbit of perching on trees in com-
panies ; but they lay their eggs, wliieh are
greenish, on the ground, amidst the tail grass
of the marshes, on a sliglit nest of leaves.
When just hatched, the young are black,
soon changing to gray, but are nearly wliito ,

before they are able to fly ; by degrees they
j

attain their red plumage, which is not com-
}

plete until the third year. The young and old
:

associate in distinct bands. In the countries
;

where tliey abound, they are sometimes do-
i

mesticated, and accompany the poultry.
|The Ibis shows great courage in attacking
;

the fowls, and will even defend itself from
j

the insidious attacks of the cat. It is gene- '

rally esteemed as good food ; and its ricli
!

and gaudy plumage is used by the Bra-
|

ziiians for various ornaments.” [See Ibis.]
jTANYSTOMA. The name of a group

of Dipterous insects, comprehending those
which have a projecting proiioscis, with the

,

last joint of tlic antenuae undivided.
|

TAPE-WORM. [See T-enia.]
|

TAPIR. The name of a genus of Pachy-
j

dermatuus quadrupeds, of which tliree spe-
cies are at jiresent kiiow’ii ; two of them being

i

natives of South America, whilst the otlier

inhabits Sumatra and Malacca. In its gene-
|

ral form and contour, the Tapir reminds us 1

ofthe Hog ; but it is sufficiently distinguished
j

from that animal by its snout, which is i

Icngtliencd into a flexible iiroboscis, that i

looks like the rudiment of the trunk of the
[

elephant, and partly serves the same pur-

pose. The anterior feet have four toes, but
the posterior only three ; and these have
only their tips cased in small hoofs. The
eyes arc small and lateral, and the ears long
and pointed. The incisor teeth are six in

nunilicr ; the canines small ; and the molars
ore seven on each side of the upper jaw, '

immI six in tlie low'er. The common Ameri-
<'

»

N Tafiij ( Tai>ir A mericanm ) is the largest

uitinml of Soutli America, and is found in

all parts of lliat continent, though most
abundant in Guiana, Brazil, and Paraguay. i
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It is of a deep brown colour throughout, ap-
proaching to black ; between three and four
feet in hdght, and fyom five to six in length.
The hair of the body la acanty, very ahort,
and cloaely dcpreaaed to the aurfaoe ; scarcely
diatinguiahable at a ahort distance. The
inmost recesses of deep forests are the chosen
haunts of this species, which is not grega-
rious, and shuns the society of man. It is

for the most part nocturnal in its habits,
sleeping or remaining quiet during the day,
and at night seeking its food, which, in its

natural state, consists of shoots of trees, buds,
wild fruits, &c. It is, however, when in
confinement, an indiscriminate swallower
ofevery thing, filthy or c lean. Its enormous
muscular power, and the tough thick liide

wliich defends its body, enable it to tear its

way through the underwood in whatever
direction it pleases. Its ordinary pace is

a sort of trot \ but it sometimes gallops,
though awkwardly, and with the head down.
It is very fund of the water, and frequently
resorts to it. Its disposition is peaceful and
quiet ; and though it vrill defend itself vigor-
ously, and in so doing inflict severe wounds
with its teeth, it never attempts to attack
cither man or beast, unless hard pressed.
The flesh is dry, and has a disagreeable fla-

vour.

The M.\lat Tapir (TVipirus Malayanuti)
in its general form resembles the American,
and has a similar flexible proboscis, which is

six or eight inches in length. Its general
appearance is heavy and massive : the skin
is thick and firm, thinly covered with short
hair ; the eyes are small } the cars roundish,
and boidercd with w'liite. The tail is very
short, and almost destitute of hair ; and it

lias no mane on the neck. Legs short and
stout ; the fore feet furnished with four toes,

the hind feet with three. The general co-
lour is glossy black, with the exception of
the back, rump, and sides of the lielly, which
are white, and separated by a defined line

from the parts that arc black. It is a native
of Sumatra, and was first described by Sir

Stamford Kaifles.

TAPIRIDiE, The first family of pachy-
I dermatuus quadrutieds, including the Khino-
ceros. Tapir, llyrax, and several extinct
genera occasionally found in a fossil state.

TARANDUS. [See Rei.vpker.]

TARANTULA. {Lycosa tarantula.') A
species of Spider found in some of the warmer
parts of Italy, w’hose bite produces a train of
symptoms long believed to be only curable by
music (and still exercising the faith and
ignorance of the vulgar in some countries),

IS the largest of all the European Spiders,

and is generally found in dry and sunny
plains. When full grown, it is os large os a
chestnut ; and, like all the Spiders, has a
poison-gland in its mandibles. It is of a
brown colour, with the back of tlie abdomen
marked by a row of trigonal black spots with
whitish edges, and the legs marked beneath
by black and white bars. In the present en-
lightened period it may be suflieient to observe
that the extraordinary symptoms supposed
to ensue from the bite of this insect, as well

i^atural

as their supposed cure, are entirely without
foundation. We may, however, be expected
to give some account of the riature of the
symptoms tie. formerly so generally attri-

buted to it : we therefore extract from the
pages of an old popular writer the following
particulars t «‘The bite of this creature oc-

TARANTD1.A.—(t-TOOSA TARAIITTJI,A.)

casions a pain wliich at first resembles that
of the sting of a bee or an ant. In a few
hours the patient feels a numbness ; and the
part aflected is marked with a small livid

circle, wliich soon after rises into a vciy
painful sw'elling : shortly after this he falls

into a profound sadness, breathes with much
difficulty, his pulse grows feeble, and his

senses fail. At length he loses all sense and
motion ; and, according to some naturalists,

expires, unless speedily relieved. But these
symptoms come on somewhat diflfcrently,

according to the nature of the Tarantula,
and tlic disposition of tlic patient. An aver-
sion for black and blue ; and, on the con-
trary, a predilection for white and red ; are
among the unaccountable symptoms of this

disease. All the medical assistance hitherto
discovered, consists in sonic chirurgical ap-

j

plications on the wound, and in cordials and
sudoriflcB which are of little service ; but

j

music, which reason perhaps never could
j

have pointed out, is said to be infinitely

more efficacious. No sooner has the person
affected lost his sense and motion, than a
musician tries several tunes on an instru-

ment ; and when he has hit on one whose
tones and modulations suit the patient, he
is immediately observed to make a faint mo-
tion : his fingers begin to move in cadence,
then his arms, next liis legs, and by degrees
his whole btidy : then he rises on his feet

and begins to donee, his strength and acti-

vity still increasing. Some will continue to

dance for six hours without intermission.
After this the patient is put to bed ; and
M'lten he is judged to be sufficiently recruited

from his first dance, lie is allured out of bed
by the first tune, in order to a second. This
exercise is reiterated for several days suc-
cessively ; sevcu or eight at least ; in which
time the patient finds himself excessively
fatigued, and unable to dance any longer,

the characteristic proof of his being cured ;

fur, as long as the poison acts on him, he
would dance, if enenuraged, till be fainted
through extreme lassitude. Perceiving him-
self thus tired, he begins to recover his

I

reason ; and awakes, as out of a profound
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ileep, without the smalleBt recollection of
what had passed in his paroxysm, or even in
his dancing.”

TARSIPES. AsinralargenusofMarsu-

f

>ial animals, found at King George's Sound,
n Australia, only one species of which is as
yet known. This has a longish muzzle, and
is nut much bigger than a mouse. It derives
its name from the length of part of its hind
legs.

TARSIUS. A genus of Quadrumanous
Mammalia, inhabiting the Moluccas. They
liavc the teeth and insectivorous regimen of
the r.ioris

; the tarsi elongated, which gives
to their hinder limbs a disproportionate ex-
tent ; toil very long and tufted ; large mem-
branous cars 1 and great eyes, which indi-
cate a nocturnal life. Two species are
known, Tarsiua fuacumanm of Fischer, and

It is very easily tamed ; and as it possesses
the power of imitation in an extraordinaiy
degree, it may lie readily taught to whistle
tunes as well as to articulate words ; it con-
sequently soon becomes a most amusing as
well as ornamental bird for the aviary or
cage.” The male has the crown of the head,
cheeks, throat, all the under surface, sca-
pularies, primaries, and tips of the tail Jet
black ; nape of the neck, back, upper and
under tail-coverts, and base of the tail-

feathers white ; bill dark lead colour at the
base, passing into black at the tip ; legs
black ; irides bright hazel. In the female
the nape of the neck and back are gray.
It builds a round cup-shaped nest on the
topmost branches of the gum-tree, con- :

structing it awkwardly of sticks interspersed
with strips of bark, &c., and lining it with
coarse grass, sheep’s wool, and a few featliers,

felted together, and forming a dense and
warm receptacle for the eggs, which are of a
m'cuish. ashy gray colour, B|M>tted and
blotched with umber-brown and bluish- I

gray.
I

TASMANIAN HONEY-EATER. [See l

Meliphaoa Ai;8Trala.siana.]

TATOIT. The native name for the giant
j

armadillo ofSouth America(/Viodon^ap<£KM).
[See Akmadillo.]

TAXICORNE8. An extensive CTOup of
Heterinierous Coleoptera ; two or three ge-
nera of which are natives of this country.
The greater part of the beetles composing
this family live on fungi, and are either

found upon them, or beneath the bark of
trees which produces them. A few live on
the ground under stones. They ore dis-

T. bancanug of Horsiield. These animals
have an aversion to light, and retire by day
under the roots of trees ; feed chiefly on
lizards, and leap about two feet at a spring ;

are easily turned, and capable of some at-

taclimcnt. They hold their prey in their

fore hands, while they rest on their liaunches ;

produce one young at a birth, and live in

pairs.

TASMANIAN CROW SHRIKE.
norhina organicum.) This animated and
elegant bird is a native of Van Diemen’s
Laud, inhabiting and enlivening by its pre-

sence the interior of tlie coiintr}’. Mr. Gould
tells us that “ it runs, and occasionally hops,

over the surface with great quickncai, but
files rather slowly, and upon alighting on a
branch raises and closes one wing several

times in quick 8ucces.sion, and in a very
peculiar manner. When on the plains it

utters a loud ringing call, but when perched

on the dead branches of the trees swm after

day-break, it pours forth a succession of

notes of the strangest description that can
be imagined, much resembling the sounds of

a hand-organ out of tunc, which lias obtained
I for it the colonial name of the t)rgan-Bird.

tinguished by haring no corneous hook on
the inner edge of ine maxillae : they arc

j

generally furnished witli wings ; the an- '

tenna) are usually inserted beneath the

margin of the sijles of the head, and more
or less perfoliated, and gradually thickened
or ending in a club. M'e figure a species of
the genus T)i<ti>cris as an example of this

group. Most of the s^Kreies are of a small
size.

TAXUS. [See Badger.]

TE.^L. {Querqttedula crecca.) The com-
mon Teal is a small stiecies of duck mat

|

frequents ponds, marslies, and the reedy :

shores of creeks, inlets, and rivers, but rarely
,

visits the sea-shore. It is about fifteen

inches in length : the l>eak is dusky ; the

top of the head, cheeks, and neck are chest-
j
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nut-red ; the throat is black ; a broad green
baud extends from the eyes to the nape

;

the lower part of the neck, back, scapulars,
and sides are alternately striped with zigzag
lines of wliite and black ; the breast is red-
dish, and spotted ; the belly a yellowish
white ; the speculum of the wings is half
white, half black, and edged with two white
bands : the legs arc ash-coloured. The fe-
male is smaller than the male, and has a

COMMON Tsat..—(QnaRQUEnanA orkcoa.)

reddish-white band, spotted with brown,
behind and beneath the eves ; the throat is

white { the plumage aboye is blockish-brown,
edged with a brood band of clear brown $

and the under parts are whitish. This spe-
cies is a native of the north, occurring
equally in Europe and America : it is very
abundant in England during its migration ;

but it does not appear usually to breed here,
although its nest is sometimes met with,
and is said to lie not uncommon in France.
The nest is large, and is composed of soft

dried grasses, lined with feathers, and gene-
rally concealed in a hole among the roots
of reeds and rushes near the water’s edge.
The female lays about a dozen reddish-white
eggs, which arc indistinctly sprinkled with
broMm dots, and in size about those of a
pigeon. The Teal is widely and numerously
dispersed over the whole of Norway, Sweden,
and I^pland : it is abundant in Germany,
Holland, France, Spain, and Italjr ; it is

also found in the winter in considerable
numbers in Ireland : and sometimes it in-
habits the edges of the Scottislr lakes. The
flesh is dry and difficult of digestion, but,
notwithstanding, is in great request. In the
reign of Henry VIII. it held a high place
among the luxuries of a royal banquet.

The Bluk-wix«£d Teal (QuerqHcduJa
diacort\ says Wilson, in his ‘ American Or-
nithology,’ is the first of its tribe that re-
turns to us in the autumn fVom its breeding
place in the north. They are usually seen
early in September, along the shores of the
Delaware, where they sit on the mud close

to the edge of the water, so crowded together
that the gunners often kill great numbers at

a single discharge. When a flock is dis-

covered thus sitting and sunning themselves,
the experienced gunner runs his batteau on
shore at some distance above or below them,
and, getting out, pushes her before him over
the slippery mud, concealing himself all the
addle behind her ; by this method he can
sometimes approach within twenty yards of
the flock, among which he generally makes
great slaughter. They fly rapidly, and,
when they alight, drop down suddenly, like
the snipe or woodcock, among the reeds or

on the mud. They feed chiefly on vegetable
food, and are eagerly fund of the seeds of the
reeds or wild oats. Their flesh is excellent,
and, after a residence for a short time among
the reeds, they become very fat. As the first

fl-osts come on, they proceed to the south,
being a delicate bird, very susceptible of cold.

They abound In the inundated rice fields in
the southern States, where vast numbers
are taken in traps placed on small dry emi-
nences that here and there rise above the
water. Those places are strewed with rice,

and they are caught alive in hollow traps.

This species is a trifle smaller than tlie pre-
ceding : the bill is long, and of a dark dusky
slate colour

;
the front and upper part of

the head are black ; from the eve to the
chin is a large crescent of white, the rest of

the head and half the neck are of a dark
slate, richly glossed with green and violet i

remainder of tlie neck and breast is block or
dusky, thickly marked with semicircles of
brownish white, elegantly intersecting each
other ; belly, pale brown, barred with dusky,
in narrow lines ; back, deep brownish-black,
each feather waved with large semi-ovals of
brownish-white ; lesser wing-coverts, a bright
light blue ; primaries, du»y brown ; spe-
culum, or beauty-spot, rich green ; tertials

edged with black or light blue, and streaked
down their middle with white : the tail

pointed : legs and feet yellow.

TELEOSAURUS. The name given to a
group of extinct Reptiles allied to the Cro-
codiles, the fossil remains of which have
been found in this country. They had a
long muzzle, somewhat resembling that of
the Gavial, or Oangetic Crocodile.

TELEPHORUS : TELEPHOllID.®. A
genus and family of Coleopterous in^eots ; of
a long and narrow form, with perfect wings
and elytra ; head broad and not concealed
under the thorax ; mandibles acute and
curved { and the antennee simple, moderately

SOLDIXR BXZlUa.—(rKLEPnOROS F08C 08 .')

long, and inserted closely together. These
insects, which are known by the name of
Soldiers, Sailors, or Doctors, are found in the
spring in considerable numbers upon flowers,
especially those of the Umhellifcrae. So vora-
cious arc they, that they not only fbed upon
other insects, but the weaker of their own
siiecies fall a prey to the stronger. They
walk awkwardly, and their flight is heavy.
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TELESCOPE FLY. [See Diorsis.]

TELLINA t TELLINIDiE. A genui and
family of bivalve Mollusca, which have in
the centre of the hinge a tooth on the left

and two teeth on the right, often bifid, and
at some distance in front and behind ; on
the right valve a lateral tooth or plate, which
does not penetrate into a cavity of the oppo>
Bite one. There ia a slight fold near the
extremity of both, valves, which renders
them uneimal in that part, where they gape
a little. The animal has two lon^ tubes,
respiratory and excrementitial, which can
be withdrawn into the shell, and concealed
in a duplicature of the mantle. The shells
are generally transversely striated, and beau-
tifully coloured : some are oval and thick-
ish ; others are oblong and much compressed;
others lenticular. Instead of a fold, we

CAT'H-TONOUje TELI.TNA.
(TELLINA LlNUOA-VaLlB.)

often find in the latter merely a deviation
in the course of the transverse strias. Sow-
erby says, “ The irregular flexuosity of the
anterior ventral margin appears to have
been constantly regarded us the principal
distinguishing character of this beautiful
genus ; and when we consider the number
of species possessing this character, and
agreeing also in other general circumstances,

it may perhaps be still considered the essen-

tial character of the genus.”

TENCH. iTinca tiulgaris.) A fish be-
longing to the Cyprinoid family, or Carp
tribe ; common in most of the lakes of the
European continent, und more or less abun-
dant in ornamental waters and ponds iu this

country, but is seldom found in our rivers,

being more fond of still and muddy waters.

Its general length is about twelve inches :

its usual colour a deep olive, accompanied

TXKOH.—(TINOA VULOaKIB.)

by a slight golden tinge ; the abdomen being

paler or yellower than the other parts, and
the fins, which are thick and opaque, of a
dull violet colour. The body is short and
thick ; and the skin is covered, like that of

an eel, with a tenacious mucus or slime,

lieneath which its small and numerous scales

appear : the head is rather larg'*, the eyes

small, tlie lips tliick, and on each side of the

mouth is a small cirrus. It is considered as
a very prolific fish, and of quick growth.
It deposits its spawn, consisting of very small
greenish ova, among aquatic plants, &c. ; this
takes place about the middle of June, when
the female is attended by two males. By
some it Is supposed to lie during the winter
in a torpid state, concealed lieneath the mud
of the waters it inhabits, being rarely taken
during that season. We glean from Mr.
Yarrell the following observations : “ As the
Tench is one of our most useful fresh-water
fishes, firom the ease with which it may be

' preserved and its increase promoted, the
facility of transportation from its great te-

nacity of life, and the goodness of its flesh,

—which is not, however, generally held iu
the estimation which 1 think it deserves,

—

as the Tench is also, like the Carp, one of i

those species first selected as stock for oma-
mental waters, I venture to recommend that

}

large and fine fish be chosen as breeders, as
the most certain mode of obtaining sizeable
fish for table in the shortest space of time.
Two males to one female, or not less than
three to two, should be the proportion of the
sexes ;

and from the pond which is found
by experiment favourable for breeding, the
small fish should be in part withdrawn from
time to time, and deposited elsewhere, to
nfibrd more space for all. Tlie male of the
Tench is recognized by the large size of the
ventral fins, which reach far enough to
cover the vent, and are deeply concave in-
ternally : in the females the ventral fins are

I

smaller, shorter, and less powerful.”

I

A most beautiful variety, called the

I

Goi.dkk Tknch, is found in some parts of
j

* Gennany, ditfering from the common Tench
j

i in being of the richest orange -yellow, varie-
j

gated with small black spots,while the fins are )

thin, transparent, and of a bright red colour. I

It is said to be of slow growth, and to live,

like most others of this genus, on worms,
'

water insects, &c. These Tenches are de-
lighted with warmth, and in bright weather
are observed to swim in small shoals near
the surface.

TENEBRIONID.®. A family of Coleop-
terous insects, distinguished by having the

. elytra nut soldered together, with the wings
fitted for flight. The body is generally ob-
long or ovate ; depressed, or but slightly

elevated ; the thorax square or trapezimrm ;

and tlie palpi enlarged ut the tip, the lost

joint being generally hatchet-shaped. One
of the must familiar of tliese is the Tcaebrio
molittrr, the larva of which is commonly
called the Meal-worm, and may be re-
garded as the type of the family. This in-
sect frequents com-mills, granaries, bake-
houses, &c., doing much damage by de-
vouring flour, meal, bran, Ac. It is also
very destructive tu ship -biscuits packed in
ca.'.ks, which when opened are found eaten

.
through in holes by tliesc insects and their •

larvsD. The latter are about an inch long, !

of a cylindrical and linear form, very smooth !

and glossy, of a fhlvuus colour, consisting
'

of twelve segments, exclusive of the head,
which is provided with short trophi, and a
pair of very small antennae. This larva
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changes Its skin seyeral times, avoids the

,

li^ht, and at length assumes the pupa state,
, without forming any cocoon ; the imago ap-
:
pearing at the expiration of about six weeks,

UXAr.>WOHtll BKKTL*.
(TEMEBHIO MONITOR. )

' at first being of a reddish>c(dour, but soon
I assuming its black hue. The larvoj of these
insects are CTcedily devoured by nightingales
and other Insectivorous birds, and are ac-

!
cordingly bred by bird-fanciers 5 it is nc-

j

cessary to keep the vessels in which they arc

I

placed firmly closed, or they make their

,
esca^ie, neither wood nor cloth being suffi-

ciently strong to prevent them from boring
their way through.

TENREC. (Centetes.') A genus of small

;

insectivorous quadrupeds found in Mada-
gascar, closely resembling the Hedgehog in

' their general character, but differing in their
dentition, the feeiiiencss of their spines, and
in their being much less able to roll them-

,

selves into a ball. The Tenrcc is known
also by the name of the Asiatic or Sthiped
Hedoeuoo. It is seven inches in length

;

' and is characterized by a long, pointed
! muzzle 5 short legs, with five toes on each
foot, separated and armed with crooked
claws ; and no tail. It is of a black colour ;

with five longitudinal bands on the body

:

all the black parts are covered with hard
hair ; the white bonds with small prickles.

From the block bands on the back spring
long scattered hairs which reach to the
pound ; the head is covered with short
black hairs or prickles ; the snout is white ;

the eye surrounded by a white circle ; and
the feet ore reddish. The Tenrecs move
slowly ; grunt like pigs, (for which reason
they are sometimes called Ground-hogs or
Pig-porcupines) : they grow extremely fat

;

multiply prodigiously ; and burrow under
' ground : they are nocturnal in their habits ;

and remain torpid during great part of tlie

summer.

I
TENTHREDINIDJE. The name given

to a family of Ilymenopterous insects, popu-
j
larly known as Saw-JUes^ from the saw-like

! character and action of the ovipositor. With
: this they make a number of small holes in

I
the branches of trees, inserting an egg in

! each hole, and closing the hole with a drop

,

of frothy fluid. The wound thus mode be-
. comes more and more convex by the increase
I in size of the egg, and sometitnes these parts

j

I
assume the size of a gall, either woody or
pulpy, according to the parts injured : these

|

tumours form the abode of the larvse which
reside within them, and the Insect makes
with its teeth a circular hole for its escape.

They greatly resemble tlie Caterpillars of
Lepidopterous insects ; but usually diifer

ftom them as to the number of their feet,

which are either restricted to six, answering
to those of the peri'ect insect, or amount to

eighteen or twenty-tw o. In order to undergo
their chanp into the pupa state, they spin
a cocoon, either on the earth or on the plants
on which they have fed ; but they do not
become pupie until they have been inclosed
in this for many months, and only a few
days before they come forth os perfect Saw-

CtMBEX VAniABIt.l8.

flies. Our figure represents the Cimhex va-
riabilis, a member of this large family. It
belongs to n section which by some natural-
ists has been raised into a distinct family,
from the species having clubbed antennm.

TENXJIR08TRE8. The name of a tribe
of Innessurial birds, comprehending those
which arc distinguished by a long and slender
bill. Mr. Swoinson, in his * Classification

I

of Birds,’ remarks that the most aberrant
I division of the insessorial order is that of the
Tenuirostres, or honey-suckers, so called from
the great m^ority deriving their subsistence
both from insects and the nectar of plants,
which they suck up by means of a long or
filamentous tongue adapted for the purpose.
[See Nuthatch : Creeueu : 8unbiud, ftc.]

TEREBELLUM. A genus of Mollusca,
whose shells arc oblong, subcylindrical, and
very smooth i spire pointed ; sutures not
channelled ; aiKsrture narrow and long,
wider anteriorly ; outer lip slightly thick-
ened, truncated ; inner lip thin, smooth,
nearly straight, and spread over a portion
of the body whorl. These shells arc brought
from the Indian seas ; they are thin, delicate,
and prettily marked with hands and cloudy
spots. In its habits the animal of the Trre-
bclhnn is exceedingly shy and timid, re-
tracting its bodv into the shell on the slightest
alarm. It will remain stationary for a long
time, moving its tentacles about cautiously
in every direction, when, suddenly, it will
roll over with its shell, and continue again
perfectly quiet.

TEREBRANTIA. The name ofa section
of Ilymenopterous insects, characterized by
the i>09se8Blon of an anal instrument orga-
nized for the perforation of the bodies of
animals, or the substance of plants. The
borer (#crc6r«) is peculiar to the female, and
is composed of three long and slender pieces,
of which two serve as a B]icnt)i for the third ;

it is placed at the anal extremity of the
abdomen, and the oviduct is continued into
it. The females instinctively use this weapon
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f^-sss‘ss)-ssx srr«s53;»
SSiSST-H'!?!: »rrKMrfirsss

-.wigthemd by lante pile, driven

BtaIk«ofeomfpr thepurpo«!of ovipoaltlon. ^Others, u the ichneumons, pierce the skins
of insects, and deposit their eggs in the sub-
cutaneous fatty and nutrient material
[See IcuHKUiioiriDiK.]

I

TEREBRATTJLA. A genus of Conchi-
j li 7ill iferous Mollusca, found at great depths in ui- Jg

the Southern Ocean, and also in the Euro-
pean seas. The animals have a curious kind .n.o .. .

of internal skeleton, as it may be termed,
sHip-woRM.-(Ts:RttDO kavai.is.)

consisting of a slender, flattened, calcareous i»to the ground. In the year 1730 it was
other pieces diverging from it ;

discovered that these piles were attacked by
and a ciliated appendage on each side of the the Teredo, and, on examination, were found
body. The shell is inequivalve, equila- pierced in all directions to such an
teral, oval or sub-trigonal, ventricose or com- extent, that, had it not been for a timely
pressed, adhering by a short gelatinous ten- discovery of the mischief, the whole of that
don. Our flgure, which exhibits a species of of the country might have been over-
this extensive genus, shows the peculiarity whelmed by the sea breaking through the

worm-eaten defences. The only effectual
way of preventing the attacks of the Teredo
ujion piles is said to be by covering all that
part which is continually beneath the surface
with short broad-headed nails ; the action
of the sca-watcr on the nails producing a
strong coating of rust, said to be superior to
a copper sheathing—Another species, the
Tercet) gigantea, is described by Sir Everard
Home as sometimes exceeding four feet in«# length end several inches in circumference,

TERMITID^. An extensive and im-
portant family of the Neuropterous order of
Insects, to which the name of White Ant/s is
very commonly given. Some few species
are found in temperate regions, but they are
chiefly confined to the tropics, where they
perform a considerable share in the necessary

T.HxaRATOnA OAUniOHAonu. and destructinn of dead and decomposing
of structure above alluded to ; the upper o*1ian5zed matter. Next to Locusts, they

: flgure representing the whole shell and the P®'' reckoned the most destructive insects
two lower cuts, the insides of each valve, “"own to Man. They are characterized by
Tliero are numerous species of this Mollus- pur-jointed tarsi ; but the wings are carried

I
cous genus, of various forms, and some of horizontally on the body, and very long

;

I them curiously ribbed, found in a fossil u^*^" rounded, and the prothorax short i

state. ®ud square. The bwly is depressed, with !

______ ,
the antennae short

; the mouth very similar iTEREDO. The name given to a genus of to that of the Orthoptera, with the four-cleft '

tespceous molluscs, which form their habi- lower lip ; three ocelli
; the wings slightly !

tntions by boring liolcs in submerged timber, transparent, coloured, with the nervures !

and thereby occasion destructive ravages in forming a close network ; and tlie legs short,
ships bottoms, sunken piles, &c. The Te- They live in societies, often prodigiously !

redo vavalis is worm-sliaiied, and about six numerous, and, like the Bee and tlie Ant,
)inches long. In making its excavations into arc composed of three sorts of individuals '

tlic wood, which it does by boring into the In all the stages of their existence, save that ’•

substance in the direction of the grain, each of the ovum, they are active, carnivorous or
'

individual is careful to avoid the tube formed omnivorous ; and are, beyond all doubt, the
by its neighbour, and often a very thin leaf greatest pest of tropical climates : destroying -

alone of wood is left between ; it also, when all articles of furniture made of wood, cloths, '

a knot occurs in its path, makes a turn to &c., and even entering the foundations of :

avoid it. It is commonly supposed that this houses, and eating out the whole interior of i

animal, so injurious to mankind, was intro- the timbers, so tliat while they appear per-
duced into Europe from warmer climates ; fectly sound externally, they will fall to
but liowever that may be, it now unfoi- pieces under the slightest blow. One species
tunately swarms in our seas. The rapidity is celebrated for the edifices it rears, in the
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;

form of a 8ugar>loaf« ton or twelve feet in
height, and so solid that the wild cattle
mount upon them without breaking through.
Internally they are divided into numerous
apartments, and have subterranean galleries
connected with them, from the extremities
of which the insects issue. But, so extra-
ordinary is the whole history and economy
of these insects— so wonderfhl their habits
and instincts —that, in order to do justice to
the subject, we feel ourselves under the ne-
cessity of inserting, with but little abridg-
ment, Mr. Smeathman's celebrated ‘Accouht
ofthe Termites of Africa.’
These insects (he observes) have generally

obtained the name of Ants from the simi-
larity in their manner of living, which is in
large communities, that erect very extraordi-
nary nests, for the most port on the surface
of the ground, from whence their excursions
arc mode tlirough subterraneous passages or
covered galleries, which they build when-
ever necessity obliges, or plunder induces,
them to march above ground, and at a great
distance from their habitations carry on a
business of depredation and destruction,
scarce credible but to those who have seen
it. But notwithstanding they live in com-
munities. and are, like the Ants, omnivo-
rous

s though, like tliem, at a certain period
they are furnished with four wings, and
emigrate or colonize at the same season

;

they are by no means the same kind of in-
sects, nor does their form correspond with
that of Ants in any one state of their exist-
ence, which, like most other insects, is

changed several times. They resemble the
Ants also in their provident and diligent
labour, but surpass them as well as the Bees,
VVasiis, Beavers, and all other animals wliich
I have ever heard of, in the arts of building,
as much as the Europeans excel the least
cultivated savages. It is more than probable
tliey excel them as much in sagacity and
the arts of government ; it is certain they
sltuw more sulistaiitial instances of their in-

genuity and industry than any other ani-
mals ; and do, in fact, lay up vast magazines
t>f provisions and otlicr stores.

The diiferent species of this genus resemble
each other in form, in their manner of living,

and in their good and bad qualities ; but
differ as much as birds in tlic manner of
building their habitations or nests, and in
the choice of the materials of wliicli they
comi>ose them. There are some siiccies

which build upon tlic surface of the ground,
or part above and part l>eneath, and one or
two BiiecicB, perhaps more, that build on the
stems or branches of trees, sometimes aloft

at a vast height. Of every sjiecies tliere are
three orders ; first, the working insects, or
Uthourers; next, the fighting ones, or gol-

clu rn, which do no kind of labour ; and, last

of all. the winged ones, or rterfect irutect*

(called kings and queens), whieli are male
and female, and caimble of propagation.
These neither labour, or toil, or fight, being
quite incapable of either, and almost of self-

defence ; and nature has so ordered it, that
they emigrate within a few weeks after tht v
have arrived at this state, and cither cstablirli

new kingdoms, or perish within a day or two.

The Tfrmes bellicoaua is the largest and
liest known species on the coast of Africa j

this account of the Termites Is therefore

taken from observations made thereon. The
nests of this species arc so numerous all over
the island of Barranas, and the adjacent con-
tinent of Africa, that It is scarcely possible

to stand upon any open place, such as a rice

plantation or otlier clear spot, wlicre one or
more of tliesc buildings is not to be seen
within fifty paces. In some parts near Sene-
gal, as mentioned byAdanson, their number,
magnitude, and closeness of situation, make
them appear like the villages of the natives.

These buildings axe usually termed hUls,

sNi-nint. or tekmeh BFixicosns,

from their outward appearance, which is

that of little bills, generally pretty much In

the form of sngar-loaves, and alK>ut ten or
twelve feet in licight. These hills continue
quite bare until they are six or eight feet

high ; but in time become, like the rest of
the earth, almost covered with grass and
other plants ; and in the dry season, when
the herbage is burnt up by the rays of the
sun, they somewhat resemble very large
haycocks. The exterior of the building con-
sists of one large dome-shuped shell; large
and strong enough to enclose and shelter the
interior from tlic weather, and to protect the
inhabitants from the attacks of most of their

enemies. It also serves to collect and pre-
serve a regular degree of genial warmth and
moisture ; w’hich in all probability is (^uitc

necessary for hatcliing the eggs. The inte-

rior is divided, witli great regularity and
c«»nlrivancc, into a great nuinlier of apart-
ments ; some of which are intended for tlic

residence of the kings and queens, and fur

tlie rearing of their numerous progeny

;

whilst others serve as inaga/.incs, and arc
always m'cH filled witli stores and itrovisions.

These bills make their first appearance above
ground by a little turret or two in the shape
of sugar- loaves ; whicli only rise to the
height of a fool, or a little more. Soon after-

wards, at sonic little distance, w'hile tlie for-

mer ore increasing in height and size, the
Termites raise others, and so go on inereas-

ing the nuinlicr, and widening tliem at the
base, till their works below are covered with
tliese turrets, wliieli thej* always raise tJic

highest and largest in the middle, and by
filling uj) the intei-vals between each turret,

collect lliem, as it were, into one dome.
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They are not very curious or exact about
these turrets, except in making them very
solid and strong ; and when, by tlie junction
of them, the dome is completed (for which
purpose the turrets answer as scafifoidshthey

I

take away the middle ones entirely, except
the tops, which, joined together, form the
crown of the cupola ; and they appiv the
clay to the building of the works within, or
to erecting fresh turrets for the purpose of
raising the hillock still higher.
The roj/al chami)et\ so called on account

of its being adapted for, and occupied by,
the king and queen, appears to be thought
of the most consequence, being always situ-
ated as near as pussible to the centre of the
hillock. It resembles the shape of half an
egg cut lengthways, or an obtuse oval, and
is at first not above an inch lung ; it is after-

;

wards, however, increased to six or eight

I

inches, or even more, lieing always in pro-
portion to the size of the queen, who, increas-
ing in bulk as in age, at length requires a
chamber of such dimensions. The floor and

: roof of this chamber are very solid, uiid are

I

composed of hardened clay. Its walls are
I pierced by several door-ways or entrances,

I

at pretty equal distances from each other,

;

and of sufficient size to admit the soldiers
I and labourers, but not large enough to allow

I

the king and tiic queen (tlie latter lielng, at
' full size, a thousand times the weight of a

I

king) to pass out. Surrounding the royal
' chamber are a number of others, of different

shapes and sizes, but all of them arched:
i
these are occupied by the soldiers and la-

i bourers that guard the pair, on whose safety
I depends the haiipiness, and probably even

{

the existence, of the whole community.
I These apartments, being connected together

j

by openings and passages, form an intricate

i
labyrinth, wliich extends a foot or more in
diameter from the royal chamber on every

!
side ; and they are surrounded by the maga-

: zines and nurseries. The former are cham-
bers of clay ; and are always well fitted with
a kind of provisions, which appear to consist
of the gums or other thick juices of plants.

The nurseries, which are so called liccausc

they ore invariably found to contain eggs
and young ones, are entirely composed of

,
wooden materials, sceniiugly joined together
with gums. Tiiese nurseries are exceedingly
compact, and divided into very small irre-

' gulurly-shaiied chambers, not one of which
: is to be found half an inch in width. They
are i)laced as near as pussilile to the royal

;

I

apartments. When the nest is in tlie infant
i state, they are close to the royal chamber

;

I

but as, in process of time, the queen enlarges,
1 it lieeomes necessary to enlarge this chamber
for her accommodation ; and as she then lays

! a greater number of eggs, and requires a
greater number of attendants, so is it neces-

sary to enlarge and increase tlie number of
the adjacent apartments ; for which purpose,

tlie small nurseries that wxre firot built are

taken to pieces, and are rebuilt a little far-

ther off. The nurseries are always found
slightly overgrown with mould, and pleiiti-

1

fully sprinkled witli white globules, about
j

the size of a small pin’s head. Tliese may at i

first be mistaken for eggs ; but on being exa-
1
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mined under a microscope, they evidently
appear to be a species of fungus, in shape
like a young mushroom. The nurseries are
enclosed in chambers of clay, like those
which contain the provisions, but much

!

larger. In the early state of the nest they
|

are not larger than a hazel nut ; but in old
lulls are often as large os the head of a child '

a year old. Under the dome is a large open !

space, which is surrounded by three or four
large gothic-shaped arches, which are some-
times two or three feet high in front of the

'

area, but diminish very raftidly as they i

recede from thence, and are soon lost among
'

the innumerable chambers and nurseries
|

behind them. There are, comparatively
|

speaking, few openings into the great area,
and they, for the most part, seem intended
only to admit into tlie nurseries that genial
warmth which the dome collects.

i

The subterraneous passages which run
under the lowest apartments in the hill, in

'

various directions, are of an astonishing size,

being wider than the bore of a large cannon.
These passages or galleries, which are very
thickly lined with the same kind of clay of
which the hill is composed, ascend the inside
of the external shell in a spiral manner,
winding round the whole building up to
the top, and intersecting each other at dif-

ferent iieights, opening either immediately
into the dome in various places, or into the
interior buildings, tite new turrets, &c., and
sometimes communicating tlierewitli by
other galleries of different diameters, either
circular or oval. Under the ground there
are a great many which lead downwards by
sloping descents, three and four feet pcrpeii-

'

dieularly among the gravel ; from tliis the
laliouring Termites cull tlie finer parts, which
being worked up in their mouths to the con-
sistence of mortar, form that solid clay or
stony substance of which all their hills and
buildings, except the nurseries, are composed.
Other galleries again ascend, leading out
horizontally on every side, and are carried
under ground, near to the surface, a vast dis-

’

tance ; for if you destroy all the nests within
a hundred yards of your house, the inhabit-
ants of those which are unmolested further
off will nevertheless carry on their subterra-

,

neons galleries, and invade tlie goods and
;

nierchoiidizc contained in it, by undermining
them, and do great miscliief if you are not i

very circums^iect. Sometimes their passages
cannot lie continued under ground in the .

required direction ; and the Termites then
make pijies or covered ways along its surface,

1

composed of the same materials as the nests.
;

These they continue, with many windings
,

and ramifications, for great lengths ; and
they construct, wiiere it is p«)ssit)le, subterra-
nean pipes running parallel with them, into i

w'liich they miiy sink anti save themselves, i

iftheir galleries above ground arc destroyed
,

by violence, or the ti'Cad of men or oiiimaU
;

alarm them.
|

As we lieforc observed, each community of
;

Termites consists of a king and queen, >

soldiers, and labourers. The labourers are i

the most numerous, there being at least a
'

hundred of them to one soldier ; they are
about a quarter of an inch long, run ex- ,
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trcmcly fast, and appear to be incessantly
occupied. The second order, or soldiers,

have a very different form from the labourers,
but they are in fact the same insects, only
they have undergone their drst metamor-
phosis, and approached one degree nearer to
the perfbet state. They are now much larger,

;

being half an inch long, and equal in bulk

I

to dtxeen of the labourers. The third order,
I or insect in its perfect state, varies in form
I

still more than ever. The head, thorax, and
abdomen differ almost entirely from the

{

same parts in the labourers and soldiers i

and besides this, the animal is now furnished
with four line, largo, brownish, transparent

I wings, with which, at the time of emigration,
I it is to wing its way in search of a new set-

I

tlement. In their winged state they are also

I

much altered in size as well as form. Their
1
bodies now measure between six and seven

{

tenths of an inch in length, and their wings
1 above two inches and a half from tip to tip,

i and they are equal in bulk to about thirty

j

labourers or two soldiers. They are now
!
also furnished with two large eyes, one on

I

each side of the head ; if they have any

I
before, they ore so small as not easily to be

i distinguished i
and as they live, like moles,

always under ground, they have as little

! occasion for these organs; but the case is

I widely different when they arrive at the
< winged state, in wliich they arc to roam,
I though but for a brief space, through the air,
I and explore new and distant regions. In
;
this form the animal comes abroad during or
soon after the llrst tornado, which at the

,

latter end of the dry season proclaims the
approach of the ensuing rains, and seldom

' waits for a second or third shower, if the
first, os is generally the case, happens in the
night and brings much wet after it. The
numbers that are to be found next morning
all over the surface of the earth, but particu-
larly on the water, is astonishing ; for their

wings are only calculated to carry them a
. few hours; and after the rising of the sun not

I

one in a thousand is to be found with four
' wings, unless the morning continues rainy,
' arhen here and there a solitary being is seen
winging its way from one place to another,
as if solicitous only to avoid its numerous

' enemies, particularly various 8|>ecic8 of ants,

I i
which are hunting on every sprav, on every
leaf, and in every possible place, for this un-
happy race, of which probably not a pair in

;
many millions get into a place of safety,

fulfil the first law of nature, and lay the
! foundation of a new community.— Not only
do ants, birds, and reptiles destroy them, but

' even the inliabitants of the country eagerly

j

seek after these wingless creatures and devour
I them with the greatest avidity. It is, indeed,

;

wonderful that a pair should ever escape so
' many dangers and get into a place of secu-
rity. Some, however, are so fortunate ; and

.
being found by some of the labouring insects

that are continually running alxiut the
surface of the ground under their covered

' galleries, are elected kings and queens of new
. states ; all those which are not so elected and
preserved certainly iierish, and most pro-
bably in the coarse of the following day.
The manner in which these labourers protect

the happy pair from their innumerable ene-
mies, not only on the day of the massacre of
almost all their race, but for a long time
afterwards, seems to justify the use of the
term election. The little industrious crea-
tures immediately enclose them in a small
oliambcr of clay suitable to their size, into
which at first they leave but one small
entrance, large enough for themselves and
the soldiers to go in and out, but much too
small fur either of the royal pair to make use
of ; and when necessity obliges them to make
more entrances, they are never larger : so
that, of course, the voluntary subjects charge
themselves with the task of providing for
the offspring of their sovereigns, as well as to
work and fight for them, until they shall
have raised a progeny capable at least of
dividing the task with them.
About this time a most extraordinary

chance beeins to take place in the queen, to
which we have nothing similar, except in the
Jigger of the West Indies {Pulex penetran*
of Linnseus), and in the different species of
Coccus. The abdomen of this female begins
gradually to extend and enlarge to such an
enormous size, that in an old queen it will
increase so as to become fifteen hundred or
two thousand times the bulk of the rest of
her body,and twenty or thirty thousand times
the bulic of a labourer 1 The skin between
the segments ofthe abdomen extends in every
direction ; and at last the segments are re-

moved to half an inch distance from each
other, although at first the length ofthe whole
abdomen is not half an inch. They preserve
their dark brown coloiir, and the upper part
of the abdomen is marked with a regular
scries of brown bars throughout its entire
length, while the intervals tetween them are
covered with a thin, delicate, transparent
skin, and appear of a fine cream colour, a
little shaded by the dark colour of the in-
testines and watery fluid seen here and there
beneath. The animal is aupimsed to be
upwards oftwo vears old when the abdomen
is increased to three inches in lengtli ; and
they are sometimes foimd nearly twice that
size. The abdomen is now of an irregular
oblong shape, being contracted by the muscles
of every segment, and is become one vast

,

matrix full of eggs, which make long cinium-
volutiuns through an immense number of
very minute vessels that circulate round the
inside in a serpentine manner, which would
exercise the ingenuity of a skilful anatomist
to dissect and devclope. This singular
matrix is not mure remarkable for its amaz-
ing extension and size, than for its {leristaltic

motion, which resembles the undulation of
waves, and continues incessantly without
any apparent effort of the animal ; so that
one part or other is alternately rising and
falling in peri>ctual succession, and the
matrix seems never at rest, but is always
protruding eggs, to the numbe r of sixty in a
minute in old queens, oreighty thousand and
upwards in one day of twenty-four hours.
These eggs are instantly taken m>m the body
of the queen by her attendants (of whom
there always are, in the royal chamber, and

|

galleries adjacent, a sufHcient number in I

waiting), and carried to the nurseries, some
|
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j
of' which in a large nest may he four or five

! feet distant, in a straight line, and conse-
quently natch farther by their winding gal-

I
leries. Mere, after they are hatched, the

: young are attended and provided with every

i

tiling necessary, until they are able to shin
L fur tnemselves, and take their share of the

[

labours of the community.

I

When a person accidentally enters any
1 solitary grove, where the ground is pretty

j

well covered vrith their arched galleries, the

j

Termites give the alarm by loud hissings,

I
wliich may be distinctly heard at every
step : soon after this, their galleries may be
searched in vain for the insects ; but little

holes are found, just large enough to admit
of their escape into the subterraneous roads.
These galleries are of sufficient size to allow
the Termites to pass and repass without

I stopping each other (though there are always
numerous passengers), and to shelter them
equally from light and air, as well as from
their enemies,— of which the Ants, from
being the most numerous, are the most for-

midable. If the Termites are dislodged from
their covered ways, the various species ofAnts

' (wliicli are j>robably as numerous above

I
ground as the Termites arc in their subter-

' rancau passages) instantly seize and drag
them away to their nests, to feed their young

; brood. The Termites are, therefore, exceed-

1

ingly solicitous about preserving their co-

,

vered ways in good reimir ; and if one of
these be demolished for a few indies in

length, it is wonderful how soon they will
' rebuild it. At first, in their hurry, tliey run
' into the open part an inch or two, but stop
i so suddenly that it is evident they are sur-

prised ; fur though some will run straight

on, and get under the further part of the
arch 08 quickly as possible, most of them
run bank as fast, and very few will venture
through that part of the gallery which is

left uncovered. In a few minutes they may
be seen rebuilding the arch : and even if

three or four yards of their gallery have been
destroyed, it will be restored by the next
morning, and will be found to contain nu-
merous Termites passing along in both di-

rections. If the gallery l»e several times
destroyed, they will at length seem to give
up the point, and build another in a different

direction ; but if the old one led to some
favourite plunder, they will rebuild it again
in a few days ; and unless the nest be de-
stroyed, they will never totally abandon
their gallery.

The Termites generally make their ap-
proaches to the nest uutler ground, descend-
ing below the foundations of houses and
stores at several feet from the surface, and
rising again either in the floors, or entering !

at the liottoms of the posts of which the sides :

of the buildings are composed, following the
,

course of the fibres to tlie top, and having
|

lateral iicrforations or cavities here and '

there. While some of them are employed
in gutting tlie posts, others ascend from
them, entering a rafter or some other part of
the root, in search, as it would seem, of the

thatch, which apiicars to be their favourite

food ; and if they find it, they bring up v et

clay, and build galleries through the roof in

various directions, as long as it will support
them. *In this manner a wooden house is

speedily destroyed ; and all that it contains
is, at the same time, subjected to the ravages
of these destructive insects. In carrying on
this business, they sometimes find, by some
means or other, that the post has a certain
weight to support, and then, if it is a con-
venient track to the roof, or is itself a kind
of wood agreeable to them, they bring their
mortar ; and, as fast os they take away tJie

wood, replace the vacancy with that ma-
terial, which they work together more closely
and compactly than human strength or art
could ram it. Hence, when the house is

taken to pieces, in order to examine if any
of tlie posts arc fit to be used again, those
made of the softer kinds of wood are often
found reduced almost to a shell ; and al-
most all of them are transformed from wood
to clay, as solid and as hard as many kinds
of stone that is used for the purposes of
building.
Another African species (Termes arho-

rum) builds its nest among the branches of
trees, sometimes at the height of sixty or
eighty feet from the ground. They also iVe-
quently establish their nests within the roofs
and otner parts of houses, to which they do
considerable damage if not timely extirpated.
They are not, however, so destructive or so
difficult to be guarded against as the species
we have been so minutely describing.

TERN. (Sterna.) A genus of web-footed
birds readily distinguislied by the great
length of their wings and their forked tail,

08 well as by the form of their beak. Their
nourishment consists almost exclusively of
small live fislics, M'hich they seize upon while
on the wing, dcstiending like a shot to the
water, and capturing their prey. They ore
pretty generally dilAised over the globe, and
are abundant in tlie temperate regions.
Tlicre arc several species.

The CoMMOX Terx, Oreat Terx, or
Sea-Swallow. (StevTia hirundo.) This
bird is upwards of fourteen inches in length :

the bill is crimson, tipped with black, and
about two inches and a quarter long ; the
forehead, top of the head, and the long occi-

pital feathers arc deep black ; the hinder
part of the neck, the back, and wings, are

;

bluish-ash : the under parts are pure white,
;

the breast excepted, which is slightly shaded : !

the tail, which is lung and greatly forked, is

white, except the two outside fcatiiers, which
arc black on their exterior webs; the legs ;

and feet are red. This clean-looking pretty
|

bird is common in the summer months on
the sca-coasts, rii'ers, and lakes of the British
isles, and is also met with in various parts of
Euro|ic and Asia. The female forms her
nest in the moss or long coarse grass, near
the lake, and lays three or four eggs of a
dull olive, marked with different sized black
spots at the thicker end. It is a bold bird,

and during the period of incubation will

attack any person approaching too near its

nest.
“ The flight of the Great Tern,” says Wil- I

son, and, indeed, of the wlu>le tribe, is not
in the svieepiug,sliootiiig manner of the land V
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swallows, notwithstanding their name j the
motions of their long wings are slower, and
more in the manner of the gull. They have,
however, great powers of wing and strength
in the muscles of the neck, which enable
them to make such sudden and violent
plunges, and that from a considerable height
too, headlong on their prey, which they
never seire but with their bills.” Mr. Gould,
in his great work on the ‘ Birds of Euroiie,’
says, “ The Common Tern does not confine
itself entirely to the sea, but frequently re-
sorts to inland streams, &c. ; and wlien thus
ascending our creeks and rivers these little

fairies of the ocean fearlessly fish around
our boats, nothing can lie more pleasing than
to observe their poise and dip. When with

' their scrutinizing eyes tlicy have observed a
1

fish sufiiciently near the surface, they pre-
' cipitate themselves upon it with unnerring

I

certainty, and a rapidity that is truly asto-
i nisliing ; this mode of capture strongly re-
' minds us of the fissirostrul trilie among the

j

land birds ; and tliey may indeed be truly
termed the swallow’s of the ocean, their long

' and pointed wings, and small but muscular
' bodies, being admirably adapted for rapid
;
and sustained flight, and affording the means
by which they arc enabled to traverse the

i

surface of the deep with never-tiring wings.”

' The or Le.s.skh Tekn (Ste.t'ita mi-
nuta\ wliich is only about nine inches in
length, ItKiks like the preceding in minia-
ture ; is equally if not more delicately ele-

gant in its plumage and general appearance,
and its manners and habits arc very similar ;

but it is not nearly so numerous, or so widely
dispersed. It differs from the Common Tern
in having the black patch on its hcod
bounded by a white line on the front of the
brow, and over each eye ; in the tail being
wholly white ; and, in proportion to the
size of the Iiird, much shorter or less forked ;

while the bill and the feet are more in-

clined to orange or yellow. Nothing can
exceed the clean, clear, and glossy whiteness
of its close-set feathers on the umler parts of i

the body ; but the upper plumage is of a
plain leiul-colcured gray. The Lesser Tern
feeds on beetles, crickets, spiders, and other
insects, wliich it picks up from the marshe.s,

as well as on small fish, on which it plunges
at sea. Like the former, it also makes ex-
tensive incursions inland along the river

courses, and has frequently licen shot several

hundred miles from the sea. It is extremely
tame and unsuspicious, often passing you
on its flight, and within a few yards, as it

traces the windings and indentations of the
shore in search of the various small crus-

j
tacea on which it delights to feed. Indeed,

. at such times it appears either altogether

;

heedless of man, or its eagerness for food

j

overcomes its apprehensions for its own
! safety. The eggs, which are generally four

i in number, are dropt on the dry and warm
1 sand, the heat of which, during the day,
I is fully sufficient for the purj>ose of incuba-
tion ; but the parent sits upon tliem during

1
the night ; they are of a yellow ish brown
colour, and nearly an inch and three-quarters

long. This bird is met with in the south of

Russia, and about the Black and Caspian
Sea. It also inhabits the shores of England
during the summer, where it breeds, and
migrates to the south as the cold of autumn
approacliCB.

TERRAPIN, or BOX -TORTOISE.
{Terrapr.ne.) A genus of fresh-water Tor-
toise ; the breastplate of which is divided
into two pieces by a movable articulation ;

and they have the power of closing their
carapace when the head and limbs are with-
drawn into it.

TERRICOLiE. An order of vermiform
animals, of the class A nnelUla, including two
principal groups, the Earth-worms and the
Nautds: the former licing terrestrial, and
the latter semi-aquatic. The Annclidin of
this order have a cylindrical body, tapering
to a point at its extremities, and furnished

j

only with several row’s of bristles ; whiidi,
1

although frequently invisible to the naked
eye, may lie plainly felt by passing the finger
along the body from l)ehind forwards ; their

j

points being directed backwards, in order to

give the animal a firm hold of the earth
|

through whicli it is boring. Tliey have nei-
ther eyes, antenme, mandibles, cirrhi, nor
external gills: their bodies, however, arc
distinctly divided into segments ; and these
are marked by minute spots on each side,

which arc apertures leading to small re-
spiratory sacs. [See Eautii-w’okm.]

TERRIER. {Camsfamilinrig terrnrivs. )
There are two varieties of this breed of Dogs ;

the one smooth, sleek, and of rather slender
form ; colour bright black and tun : the other,
a hardy and fierce aiiitnal, known as the
White-haired or Scotch Terrier ; whose
rough harsh hair, short muzzle, stout and
short-limbs, and dirty white colour, suffi-

ciently distinguish it from the former. The
English or Common Terrier curries his Itead
high, has a sharp muzzle, quick and bright
eye, neat and compact body, erect ears, with
the tips sometimes pendulous, legs slender
but strong, and the tail erect and stiff. It
should be observed, however, that although
both these varieties of a bold, active, and use-
ful animal are highly valued, and often i>re-

serv’ed in all their purity, mongrel breeds are
common ; and therefore verj’ many service-
able dogs, usually called Terriers, are every
where to be found. Mr. Hell tlms speaks
of the species :

“ The Terrier is ar>|diecl to
several purposes in wliieh its diminutive
size, its strength, courage, activity, and per-
severance arc all called into action. In the
office of unearthing the fox it is an essential

addition to the pack, and a good kennel can
scarcely l>e without them ; and it takes the

'

earth with much eagerness, from which it
j

has received its name. But if the Terrier
j

contribute so much to the enjoyment of the !

regular sportmian, it offers no less amuse-
j

ment to those of a less dignified character, i

by the feats it display s in tlie destruction of
minor vermin,— the Badger, the Polecat,

j

and tiie whole trilre of ifustelUhr, and par- i

ticularly tlie Rat. The clever manner in 1

which It deals w’ith tlie largest and boldest 1

of those savage creatures, and the rapidity
j
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with which it kills them, can scarcely be
described. The celebrated dog ' Billy * was
turned into a room where there were one
hundred rats ; the object being to decide a
wager that he would kill that number within
a given time. It was done iu less than seven
minutes. A large breed crossed with the
Bull'dog, and termed the Bull-Terrier, con-
stitutes one of the most savage and deter-
mined races of Dogs known.”

TEBU-TEBO. (.Vanelltis cayanmm,')
This is a bird of the Plover kind, which
Mr. Darwin speaks of os “disturbing the
stillness of the night,” in tlie Pampas of
South America. “In appearance and ha-
bits,” he says, “it resembles in many resfiects

our Peewits ; its wings, however, are armed
witli short spurs, like those on the lege of
the common cock. As our peewit takes its

name from the sound of its voice, so does the
Teru-tero. While riding over the grassy
plains, one is constantly pursued by these
birds, which appear to hate mankind, and
I am sure deserve to be hated, for their
never-ceasing, unvarying, harsh screams.
To the sporlamtiU they are most annoying,
by telling every <jther bird and animal of
his approacli ; to the traveller in the country,
they may possibly, os Molina says, do good,
by warning him of the midnight robber.

During the breeding season, they attempt,
like our peewits, by feigning to be wounded,
to draw away from their nests dogs and other

enemies. The eggs of this bird are esteemed
a great delicacy.”

TESTACELLA. [See Slug.]

TESTUDINATA. The name of a tribe

of Chelonittu reptiles, of which the Tortoise
(Tvmido) is the tyin;.

TESTUDO. [See Toktoise.]

TETRABBANCIIIATA. The name of

on order of Cephalo/iodsi, which are nearly
extliict ; the only remaining representative

of it being the Pearly Nautilus {Nautilm
panipilius ).

TETBAMEBA. The name given to the

third general section of tlie ColeojiUrrn,

comprising exclusively those species which
have four distinct joints to ail the tarsi.

All these insects feed njion vegetable sub-

stances : tlicir larva) have generally short

feet, or they are wanting and replaced l»y

fleshy lobes. The perfect inseet is found
upon the flowers and leaves of plants. The
larva) of many of these lieetlcs live mostly
hidden in the’ interior of vegetables, and arc

generally deprived of feet, or have them
very minute. Some of the larger kinds

devour the hard and ligneous particles.

TETBAO : TETRADXTDA^.. A genus

and family of Basorial Birds. [See Gkouse ;

Ptakmkjaa'.]

TETBAODON. A genus of bony fishes
|

belonging to the order VlccUtgmtthi, Dike

the Diodon, tlicy have the faculty of in-

flating themselves, by filling with air a thin

and extensile membranous sue, which ad-

heres to the jH-Titoneum the whole length of

' the abdomen. When tlitis inflated, they
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roll over, and float with the belly uppermost,
without any power of directing their course.
Each jaw of the Tetraodon is marked with
a suture, so as to give the appearance of four
teeth. The spines are small and low ; and

OI.OBX FISH.—(TBraxonoM nisnoos.)

some species are reckoned poisonous. One
is electrical (I’etraodon lvteatug\ straight,

brown and whitish : it is found in the Nile,

cast on shore by the inundations, and col-

lected by the children as a plaything.

TETRAPTUBUS. A genus of Acan-
thopterygious fishes, nearly allied to the

Xiphtas, or Sword-fish, inhabiting the Me-
diterranean. The beak is shaiied like a
stiletto ; each ventral fin consists of one
jointless blade ; and tliere are two small

crests on each side of the base of the tail, os

in the Mackerel, w hich apiiear to steady that

powerful organ. [See Swoup-kisii.]

TETTIGONTA : TETTIGONIAD^. A
genus and family of Hemii)terous insects, to

which the name of “ leaf-hoppers ” has been
applied. Tliey have the head and thorax

somewhat like those of the Frog-hoppers,

but their bodies are, in general, proportion-

ally longer, not so broad across the middle,

and not so much flattened. The thorax is
|

wider than long, with the front margin
curving forwards, the hind margin trans-

verse, or not extended between the wing-
covcr8,whieli space is ftlled by a pretty large

triangular scutel or escutclieon. The wing-

covers are generally opaque, and moulded
somewhat to the form of tlie body. The
eyes, wliich arc placed at the sides of the

head, are pretty large, but fluttish, and not

globular, as iu the Cicadas. Nutwithstaiid-

ing the small si/.c of most of tliese insects,

they are deserving our attention on account

of their beautv, delicacy, and surprising

agility, as well’ as for the injury sustained

by vegetation from them.
Tettigonia w hicli for many years was

supposed to be tlic common European “ viue-

fretter,” is a small insect, as Dr. Harris in-

forms u.s, abundant in Massachusetts, United

States, and iu its perfect state measuring
only one-tenth of an inch in length. It

is of a j)ttle yellow or straw-colour ; there

are two little red lines on the head; the

back part of the thorax, the scutcl, the base

of the wiiig-covers, and a broad band
across their middle, are scarlet; the tips

of the wiiig-covcrs are blackish, and tlierc

are some little red lines between tlie broad

band and the tips. The head is crescent-

shaiied above, and the eyelets are situated
,

Just lielow the ridge of tlie front. The vine-
j
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boppen, as they may be called, inhabit the
foreign and the native grape-vines, on the
under surface of the leaves of which they
may be found during the greater part of the
summer; for tiiey pass through all their
changes on the vines. Tljey make their
first appearance on tlic leaves in June, when
they are very small and not provided with
wings, being then in the larva state. During
most of the time they remain neifectly quiet,
with their beaks thrust into the leaves, from

I

which they derive their nourishment by suc-
tion. If disturbed, however, they leap from
one leaf to another with great agility. As

I

they increase in size they liave occasion fle-

I
quently to change their skins ; and great

j
numbers of their empty oast-skins, of a white

I

colour, will be found, throughout the sum-
;
mer, adhering to the under sides of the

h leaves, and upon the ground beneath the
vines. When arrived at maturity, which

j

I generally occurs during the month of August,

{

they are still more agile than before, making

{

use of their delicate wings as well as their

;
legs in their motions from place to {dace;

I ;

and, when the leaves are agitated, they leap
I and fly from them in swarms, but soon alight

I
and Iwgin again their destructive oiieratiuns.

Tlie infested leaves at length become yel-
' low, sickly, and prematurely dry, and give
to the vine at Midsummer the asiiect it na-
turally assumes on the approach of winter.
But this is not the only injury arising from
the exhausting punctures of the vine-hop-

rs ; the plant languishes, and, if the evil

allowed to go on unchecked, in a few
years the vines become exhausted, barren,
and worthless. In the autumn the vine-
hoppers desert the vines, and retire for
shelter during the coming winter beneath
fallen leaves and among tlie decayed tufts
and rtjots of grass, where they remain till

the following spring, when they emerge from
their winter quarters, and in due time de-
posit their eggs upon the leaves of the vine,
and then perish.

I

THALARCTOS. [See Bear, Poi.ar.]

I THALASSIDBOMA. A genus of web-
footed Birds closely allied to Procellario,

: and commonly called Stormy Petrel, under
which word, two or three siwcies arc de-

;

scribed. We may here describe another
oceanic species, the

1 T II AL A SSIDBOM A LeI'COOASTER, Or
WiiiTE-BKi.LiKD Stormy Pktrei.. This is

a fine and powerful siieeies of the Petrel
family of birds ; easily distinguished from
all others by the total absence of black down
the centre of the abdomen, and the short-

ness of its toes. It is seen (says Mr. Gould)
fluttering over the glassy surface of the
ocean during calms with an easy butterfly-

like motion of the wings, and buffeting

with equal vigour the crests of the loftiest

waves of the storm ; at one moment dcscend-
into their deep troughs, and at the next
rising with the utmost alertness to their

highest points, apparently from an imjiuise

communicated as much by striking the sur-

face of tiie water with its webbed feet, as by
the action of the wings. The head and neck

is of a deep sooty black t back grayish
black, each feather margined with white i

wings and tall black ; chest, all the under
Buriuce, and the upiier tail-coverts, white

;

bill and feet Jet-black. Like the other
members of the genus, it feeds on mollusca,
the spawn of fish, and any kind of fatty
matter that m^ be floating on tlie surface
of the ocean, [we Pktrei..]

THECLA. A genus of diurnal Lepidop-
tera, abounding In exotic species, but of
which only six or seven are met with in this
country. They are called by collectors
“ Jlair-ntreakg, fWim the under-side of the
wings being frequently ornamented with
two or three delicate, straight, or zigzag pale
lines on a dork ground. We particularize

Tlie Thu CL A Qurrcits, or Purple
Hair-strkak Butterfly. About the mid-
dle of July this species of the Papiliona-
ceous tribe is seen frequenting tlie tops of
ioftv oaks and ash trees. Its wings are
dusicy black above : the male with tlie disc
of the anterior deep glossy blue, formed of
an oblong patcli, and extending towards
the anal angle ; the female with the entire

disc purple, and a dusky margin : beneath,

PORPL* U4IR-RTRKAK nUTTEBPCT.
(rUKOLA Q0KU0U8.)

both sexes arc similar ; the anterior wings
arc cinereous, with a short white streak
on tlic costa tow'ards the ar>ex ; between
which and the posterior margin the wing
is paler, with a few whitish spots : the pos-
terior wings are similar at the base, and
have an undulated w’hitc streak, slightly

edged internally with dusky ; beyond this

are two rows of whitish crescents, with a

PURPLE HAIR-BTKEAK BUTTERFLY.
uni.er side.

fulvous spot at the anal angle. Body black
above, cinereous beneath t tail black ; an-
tennae black, faintly annuluted with cine-
reous. T'iie purple blotch on the anterior
wings of the male varies greatly in size { and
the wings of tlie female are sometimes onlv
slightly purpurescent. (Jaterpillar lightish

brown, will! three rows of green dots ; it

feeds on the oak. Chrysalis rust-coloured,
with three rows of bruw'u dots.
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THXCI.A Pruwi } or, Plumb Haib-
STRBAK Buttkufly. Thla insect is in many
parts of England considered scarce, while in
others it frequently abounds ; myriads, in-
deed, may sometimes be seen hovering over
the flowers and bramble blossoms in one
district, though In another part, not very
remote perhaps, hardly one is to be seen.

From the beginning to the middle of July
is the usual time of its appearing. Wings
above deep black or brown, immaculate t

beneath paler < anterior with a transverse
abbreviated white streak on the costa towards
the apex : posterior wings with a similar
streak, whicn becomes of a zig-zag form,
gradually lessening towards the inner mar-
gin : beyond this is an irregular deep-rufous
orange marginal band, edged internally with
black, and sometimes accompanied l>y a nar-
row white streak, and spotted with block
externally ; the tailed appendages are black,
tipped with white, those of the females being
the longest. Body black above, drab-colour
beneath ; the legs bluish ; antenns black,

with white rings, and an orange tip. Ca-
terpillar dusky-green, with whitish lateral

lines ; the back deiitatcd : it feeds on the
blackthorn. Clirysalis dusky-brown, with
a white head.

This ex. A Hum; or Oreex IlAin-
BTiiKAK BuTTEitKi.r. This is a pretty hut
not very abundant species ; it frequents
hedges and bramble bushes, upon the buds

usually immaculate, with the thinner margin
pale dusky-brown : the posterior wings not
tailed, but denticulated on the hinder margin
with an interrupted series of white dots:
the cilia, both above and below, are brown,
dotted with black on the posterior wings

:

body deep brown above, pale lieneath. Ca-
terpillar green and yellow, with block head :

it feeds on the bramble, saiutfoiii, and broom.
Chrysalis brown.

Theci.a Betul/E; or Broww IIaib-
STKEAK Bitttekfi.y. This insect resorts
chiefly to birch woods, but cannot be con-
sidered a very common species any wliere.

Wings above dark brown : the anterior with
a transverse black streak at the apex of the

BUO^N IlAIl;-91HSAK B O'l TKRPT.V,
(THEOLA BETOUE—MAL-E.)

I

basal arcolet ; licyotul wldch, in the female,
!

is a large kidney-shaped orange spot, end I

in the male a slight fulvous cloud : the pos-
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have an oblique illghtly-waved elongate
orange band, with black inner and white
outer margin : the anal angle is spotted with
black, and the cilia on the anal areolets have
a hiscous stripe : the body is brown above,
cinereous Iieneath i the antcnnie black, an-
nulated with white. Caterpillar green, with
oblique yellowish streaks on the sides, and
two yellow dorsal lines : it feeds on the birch
and blackthorn : the chrysalis is reddish-
brown, with paler streaks.

THORNBACK. (Jiaia clavata.} A well-
knoa'n fish of the Jiaiadat family, wliich
grows to a very considerable size, thoiigh
rarel5r equal in magnitude to the Skate. It
is an inhabitant of the Mediterranean ; and
is taken in great abundance in *tlie spring
and summer (when it visits the shallows for
the deposition of its eggs) on Die Cornish
coast, and also on the coasts of Scotland and
Ireland. The colour ofthe skin is brownish

THORNBACK.—(RAJA OI.A.VATA,)

I

gray, with irregulardusky variegations and
' of a rough or sh^reen-like surface : the
under part is white, with a slight cast of

;
flesh colour. Its whole upper surface is

1
covered with strong curved spines, which

' are most oenspicuous down the middle and
!
on each side of the back, wlicrc four or six
of much larger size Dmn tlie rest are gene-

j

.
rally seen. The back is marked with a
number of imle round spots, of different
sizes, and which are commonlv surrounded
with a dark-coloured edge. Along the mid-
dle of the back runs a single row of strung
spines, continued to the tip of the toil ; and
it often happens that there are three, or even
five rows of spines on tliis part. The tail is

furuished with two membranous flns on the
upper central ridge, and ends with a small
dilatation. The Thomback is in tlie liest

condition for table about Novemlier. Tiiey
feed on various other fish, particularly flat-

fish, testaceous mollusca, and Crustacea.

THORN CMOTH8). A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genus Qeometra,

THRUSH. (Tiirdtis.) Birds of the family
Turdidoe^ or Thrushes, are extremely nume-
rous, and are found in nearly every part of
the world ; the several species being adapted
to almost every climate. They generally
frequent the fields and pastures for their food,
which usually consists of soft animal and
vegetable substances, as berries and other
fruits, worms, and snails. Some species arc

’ remarkable for their power and variety of

j

song, and others for their {lowers of imita-

tion. Their nests are generally constructed
on the branches of trees, and most of the
siiecics lay from four to six eggs. They have
tlie beak arcuated and compressed, Imt its

point is not hooked. Their habits are in

general solitary ; but the majority, liowever,
are gregarious during Die winter. Tlie fe-

males of all the Thrush kind, though some-
what less brilliant, are very similar in plu-
mage to the males.

The SoNo-THRUSH, Mavis, or Tiirostlr
iTurdug 7nMstcus),is a well-known and much
admired bird in this country, charming us
not only with the sweetness, but the variety
of its song, which it commences early in the
spring, and continues to the beginning of
autumn. It measures nine inches in length:
its beak is dusky, the under mandible yel-
lowish at the base .* head, and uppier parts
of the body, yellowish brown, with a few
obscure dusky lines on the former: the throat,

neck, and sides are yellowish ; the breast
white, spotted with dusky $ and the abdo-
men white : the under wing-coverts dull
orange yellow ; legs light brown. The food
of the Song-thrush consists of insects and
berries ; it is also particularly fond of snails,

the shells of w'hich it breaks against stones.

The female builds her nest generally in
bushes ; it is comjiosed of dried grass and
green moss, with a little earth or clay inter-
mixed, and lined with rotten wood : she lays
four or five eggs, of a pale blue colour, marked
with dusky spots on the larger end.
Bewick says, that although this species is

not considered migratory with us, it has,
nevertheless, been observed in some places in
great numbers during the spring and summer
W'hcre not one was to lie seen in the winter;
which Ims induced an opinion that they
cither shift their quarters entirely, or take
shelter in the more retired parts of the woods.
Thy have been observed to pass through
Courland, Prussia, &c. in great numliers, In
their way to the Alps: and in France they
are migratory, visiting Burgundy when the
grajies arc ripe, and committing great ravages
among the vineyards.
In the Journal of a Naturalist, the habits

of this bird arc thus {ilcosautly noticed:
“ The Throstle is a bird of great utility in a
garden where wall-fruit is grown, by reason
of vhe peculiar inclination which it has for
feeding ui>ou snails, and very many of them
he docs dislodge in the course of a day.
When the female is sitting, the male bird
Heems to be particularly assiduous in search-
ing Diem out, and I believe he feeds his
mate during that {leriod, having frequently
seen him flying to the nest with food, long
before the eggs were hatched : after this

time the united labours of the pair destroy
numbers of these injurious creatures. That
he will regale himself frequently with a
tempting gooseberry or bunch of currants,
is well known ; but liis services entitle

him to a very ample reward. The Black-
bird associates with these Thrushes in our
gardens, but makes no compcmB,tion for
our indulgences after his song ceases, as
he does not feed upon the snail ; hut the
Thrush benefits us through Die year, by his

j
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propeiiBitieB for this particular food, and
every grove rcaounds with his harmony
in the season ; and probably if this race
suffered less from the gun of the Christmas
popiK'r, the gardener might find much bene*
fit, in Ills ensuing crop of fruit, from the
forbearance.”

The Missel Tiibvsii, or Stormgock,
(Thirdua viacworiui), is the laigest of the
European Thruslies, being nearly twelve
inches in length. Bill dusky ; eyes hazel t

the liead, back, and lesser coverts of the
wings olive brown, tlie latter tipped with dull
browuisli white i the lower part of the back
and rump tinged with yellowish brown and
ash ; sides of the head and throat yellowish
white, spotted with brown ; from thence to
the vent white, with dusky spots ; those of
the breast triangular in shape, and of the
belly and sides roundish : tail feathers brown,
the three outermost tipped with wliite : legs

yellow ; claws black. Its food consists prin-
cipally of berries, those of the misletoe being
its favourite ; from whence the ancients er-

roneously believed that the plant could not
! vegetate without having passed through its

. body,— lienee the proverb, “ Turdua malum

j

aibi cacat." It will a1<40 eat insects, and their

I

larvso, with which it feeds its young. It

1

builds its nest in the fork of low trees, par-

i ticularly those that are covered with moss ;

< coarse grass, woven together with wool, and
' a lining of line dry grass, being the materials.
' The eggs are four or five in number, of a
,
flesh-culour, varied with deep and light rust-

' coloured spots. This bird is common
\

throughout all Britain, and resident at all

i

seasons. It is very wild and distrustful,

i except at the season of propagation, when it

I

approaches the vicinity ofhuman habitation,

!
and is remarkable for the spirit with which

j

it attacks and drives away Magpies, &c. from
near its nest, uttering a loud harsh shriek

Its song is powerful and monotonous ; wd if

the weather be mild, it will begin to sing at

the commencement of the year.

That most entertaining naturalist, Charles
Waterton, Esq., whose art of story-telling is

only excelled by the soundness of his ornitho-
logical observations, concludes his remarks
on this bird as follows ;— “ The Stormcock
surpasses all other Thrushes in size, and is

decidedly the largest songster of the Euro-
pean birds. He remains with us the whole
of the year i and he is one of three birds

which charm us with their melody during
the dreary months of winter, when the

Throstle and the Eark are sileut, and all the

i

migratory birds have left us, to sojourn in

i

warmer climates. On this account I prize him
doubly. He appears to be gregarious in the

months of August and September. 1 have
occasionally counted from forty to fifty of

these birds in a fiock ; and I suspect they

are sometimes mistaken for an early arrival

of fieldfares, by those who pay attention to

the migration of birds. The Stormcock is

remarkably fond of the berries of the moun-
tain-ash. He who loves to see this pretty

songster near his dwelling would do well to

plant a number of mountain-ashes near his

pleasure-grounds : they are of quick growth.

and they soon produce an abundance of
berries.
“ Whilst the fruit of these trees affords a

delicious repast to the Stormcock, the
branches that bear the berries are well known
to be an effectual preservative against the
devilish spells of witchcraft. In the village

of Watton 1 have two small tenants : the
name of one is James Simpson, that of the
other Sally Holloway s and Sally's house
stands a little before the house of Simpson.
Some three months ago I overtook Simpson
on the turnpike road, and I asked him if his

|

cow were getting better, for his son had told
jme she had fallen sick. * She's coming on
|

surpribingly. Sir,’ quoth he. ‘The last i

time that the cow-doctor came to see her, !

‘Jem,’ said he to me, looking earnestly at I

old Sally’s house, ‘Jem,’ said he, ‘ mind and
;

keep your cow-house doc^ir shut before the
\

sun goes down, otherwise I won't answer
what may haprten to the cow.’— ‘Ay, ay,
my lad,’ said 1, ‘ I understand your mean-
ing ; but I am up to the old slut, and I defy
her to do me any harm now.’—* And what
has old Sally been doing to you, James ?’

said I— ‘Wliy, Sir,’ replied he, “we all

know too well what she can do. She has
long owed me a grudge ; and my cow, which
was in very good health, fell sick imme-
diately after Sally hud been seen to look in
at the door of the cow-house, just as night
was coming on. The cow grew worse and
worse ; and so I went and cut a bundle of
wiggin (mountain-ash), and I nailed the
branches all up and down the cow-house ;

and. Sir, you n»ay see them there if you will
take the trouble to step In. I am a match for

old Sally now, and she can’t do me any more
harm, so long as the v'iggin branches hang
in the place where I have nailed them. My
poor cow will get well in spite of her.’ Alas!
thought I to myself, as the deluded man
was finishing his story, how much there is

yet to be done in our part of the country by
the schoolmaster of the nineteenth cen-
tury 1

”

The Hermit TnnusH. {Turdua aoliUvriua.')

The favourite native haunts of this silent

and recluse species, according to Wilson, are

the dark solitary cane and myrtle swamps of
the southern States ofAmerica. It has been
supposed, he says, to be only a variety of
the Wood-thrush ; but it is considerably
less, being only about seven inches in length,

and altogether destitute of the clear voice

and musical jwwers of that charming min-
strel. Its upper parts are a plain, deep
olive-brown ; lower, dull white ; upper port
of the breast and throat, dull cream colour,

deepest where the plumage falls over the
shoulders of the wing, and marked with
large dark brown pointed spots ; ear, feathers,

and line over the eye, cream, the former
mottled with olive ; edges of the ^ngs
lighter, tips dusky, tail-coverts and tail, in-

clining to a reddish fox-colour. Tail slightly

forked ; legs dusky ; bill black above, and
at the tip, whitish below.

The Woon Thrush (Turdta melodua) is

about eight inches in length : the whole of
tlie upper parts of the body are fulvous brown.
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1
brightest on Ute heed, end inclining to olive

on tlie rump snd tail : throat and breast
white, tinged with buff, and sprinkled all
over with dusky siKtts ; belly and vent pure
white j eyes surrounded with a wldte circle i

legs and claws flesh colour. Very little dif-
ference in the colour of the sexes. This spe-
cies inhabits the whole of North America,
from Hudson's Bay to Florida : its song is

hcanl every morning and evening during the
months of^ay and June, and is greatly ad-
mired ; but during the day it is silent : its
favourite haunts are thick shaded hallows by
the sides of brooks or rivulets : its nest,made
of withered beech leaves with layers of dry
grass mixed with mud, and lined with dry
fibrous roots, is often placed in an alder hush.
Its eggs are four or flve in number, and of a
liglit blue colour.

The Redwino Thrush, {Turdw fZiacns),
like the Fieldfare, which it much resembles,
is migratory, generally arriving in Britain
aliout the latter end of Seiitember, and
departing gradually, not in flocks, in the
spring. It is about eight inches and a half

I

in length : the flanks and beneath the wings
: are deep rufous ; the back brown, inclining
,
to olive green ; a conspicuous pale streak

;

over the eye ; and longitudinal markings on
i
the under parts. It is abundant in Norway,

' Sweden, and Prussia. Its nest is placed in a
low bush or shrub ; and it lays flve or six
blue-green eggs; spotted with black. Its
song IS not very attractive.
In Mr. Hewitson’s elegant work on the

i Eggs of Birds, is tlie following interesting
account of the Redwing : In our long ram-
bles through the boundless forest scenery of
Norway, or during our visits to some of its

thousand isles, wiiether by night or by day,
;
the loud, wild, and most <lcliciou8 song of

I ' the Redwing seldom failed to cheer us. IJn-

; I

like its neighbour tlie fieldfare, it was soli-
I tar> and shy, and on our approach to tlie

: tree on the top of w-hich it was perched,
: would drop down and hide itself in the thick

j

of the brushwood. Throughout that port of
the country which we visited, it is known
by tlie name of Nightingale, and well it de-
serves to be so ; to a sweeter songster I have
never listened. Like the nightingale of more
southern skies, its clear sweet song would
occasionally delight us during the hours of I

.
night, if the two or three deliglitful hours of

j

twilight which succeed the long day of a !

Norwegian summer can be called night. !

Tiic birds, like the other inhabitants of the
:

country', seem loth to lose in sleep a portion
|

of this short-lived season.
“Anxious to extend our researches on- I

wards, in tiie hope that as we proceeded I

north we sliould prove more successful, we '

had lingered but little to search for the nest !

and eggs of the Redwing, and our inquiries
with regard to them had lieen unavailing. :

One afternoon, as we approached the sea- !

coast, and at the same time the northern
limit of a beaten road, we discovered a nest
of the Redwing, but to our great disappoint-
ment it had young ones. Havihg almost

I reached tlie boundary of our woodland ram-
bles for the present, we spent the whols of

,

the folluwing day in exploring the beauthhl
woods by wiiich we were on all sides sur-

rounded. We found a second nest of the
Redwing, but the eggs were again hatclied.

The nest of the Redwing is placed, like those
of the thrush and blackbird, in the centre of
a tliorn or other thick bush. It is similar to
those of the blackbird, fieldfare, and ring
ouzel. Outwardly, it is formed of moss,

j

roots, and dry gross; inwardly, cementea
with clay, ami again lined with finer grass.'*

|

The author of * The Journal of a Natural-
j

ist ’ says it is well known to every sportsman
that tlie Redwing and the Fieldfare feed
chiefly upon “heps and haws," the fruit of
the white thorn and the wild rose. Vet he
admits that “these birds, generally speak- :

ing, give the preference to insect food and i

worms ; and when flights of them have
taken their station near the banks of large i

rivers, margined by lowlands, we shall find
'

that the bulk of them will remain there, and
|

feed in those places ; and, in the uplands,
:

we shall observe small restless parties only. !

But in the midland and some other counties,
I

the flocks that are resident have nut always
j

these meadows to resort to, and they then
|

feed on the haws as long as they remain,
i

In this county, the extensive lowlands of i

the river Severn in open weather arc visited i

by prodigious flocks of these birds ; but as
soon as snow falls, or hard weather comes
on, they leave these marshy lands, because
their insect food is covered or become scarce,
visit the uplands to feed on the produce of
the hedges, and we sec them all day long
passing over our heads in large flights on
some distant progress, in the same manner
as our larks, at the commencement of a
snowy season, repair to the turnip fields of
Somerset and Wiltshire. They remain ab-

:

sent during the continuance of those causes !

which incited their migration ; but, as the ^

frost breaks up, and even before the thaw
has actually commenced, we see a large por-
tion of these passengers returning to their
worm and insect food in the meadows, at-

1
tended probably by many that did not take

I

flight with them— though a great number
remain in the upland pastures, feeding pro-
miscuously os they can.”

The Rei>-»rea.sted Tniiu.sir. (7>ird«s
migratorius.'i This species of the Thrush, to
whicli the name of the Rouin is also com-
monly applied, is one of tlie loudest and most
delightful songsters of tlie North .American
continent. “ His notes,” as Dr. Ricliurdson
truly remarks, “ resemble those of tlie com-
mon Thrush, but are not so loud. Within
the arctic circle the woods are silent in the
bright light of noon-day, but tow'urds mid-
night, w hen the sun travels near the horizon,
and the shades of the forest arc lengthened,
the concert commences, and continues till

six or seven in the morning. Even in these
remote regions, the assertion of those natu-
ralists who have declared that the feathered
tribes ofAmerica are void ofliarmony, might
be fiiily disproved. Indeed, the transition is

BO sudden from the perfect repose, the death-
like silence of an arctic winter, to the ani- '

mated bustle ofsummer; the trees spread their
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IblUgo with luch magical rapidity, and every
•uccceding morning opens with such agree*
able ucoessious of feathered songsters to swell
the chorus— their plumage as gay and uu-
iinpuired as when tliey enlivened the deep-
green forests of tropical climes, that the
return of a northern spring excites in the
mind a deep feeling of the beauties of the

B*t»-Bn*A8TED THRnSH.
fTOBDOS MIORATORIOB.)

season, a sense of the bounty and providence
of the Supreme Being, wliich is cheaply pur-

chased by the tedium of nine months of
winter. The most verdant lawns and culti-

vated glades of Europe, the most beautiful

productions of art, fail in producing that

exhilaration and joyous buoyancy of mind
which we have exijericnced in treading the

wilds of Arctic America, when their snowy
covering has been just replaced by an infant

but vigorous vegetation. It is impossible

for the traveller to refrain, at such moments,
from joining his aspirations to the song

which every creature around is pouring forth

to the great Creator.”

The Ring Tukush. {Turdu» torquatmJ)

This siiecies is migratory, and is found
throughout the greatest part of Europe, Asia,

and Aftica. It is eleven inches in length :

the beak is partly orange-yellow ; tlie whole

upi)er part of the plumage is black, with

scarcely any gray on the margins of the fea-

thers ; the quills and wiiig-coverts dusky,

bordered with pale gray ; a gorget of pme
white : under wing-coverts pale brown, with

broad gray margins ; legs dusky brown. It

breeds lu Wales and many of the mountain-

ous parts of Britain and Ireland ; and it is

very abundant in the isle of Portland, u^n
their arrival and departure, every spring

and autumn. Its nest is generally placed

on the ground, under some small bush : it is

formed like that of the Blackbird : and the

eggs in size and colour are very like that

lard’s. During the breeding season it is a

rare occurrence to observe a second pair in

the same neighbourhood. When they have

young, they are very clamorous if disturbed.

Their food consists of snails, insects, aud
berries, particularly those of the junit»er.

The Water Thrush. iSciurm atruatMu.)

This binl, which is called in America a

Thrush, belongs, however, to a diftbrent

sub-family, but may be described here ; it

is remarkable for its partiality to brooks,

rivers, shoi'es, and ponds ; wading in the

sluUlows in search of aquatic insects, chatter-

ing as It flies. It is only about six inches
in length : the whole upper parts are of a
uniform and very dark olive, with a line
of white extending over tlie eye, and along
the sides of the neck ; the lower parts are
white, tinged with an ochreous yellow ; the
breast and sides marked with pointed spots
or streaks of black or deep brown : biU
brown : legs flesh-colour. * Wilson remarks
that the cane-brakes, swamps, river shores,
and deep watery solitudes of Ijouisiana, Ten-
nessee, and the Mississippi territory, possess
them in abundance ; there they are emi-
nently distinguished by the loudness, sweet-
ness, and expressive variety of their notes,
which begin very high and clear, falling
with an almost imperceptible gradation till

they are scarcely articulated. At these times
tlie musician is perched on the middle
branches of a tree over the brook or river

hank, pouring out its charming melody, that
may be distinctly heard for nearly half a
mile. The voice of this little bird, says he,

appeared so exquisitely sweet and expressive

that I was never tired of listening to it, while
traversing the deep shaded hollows of those

cane-brakes where it usually resorts.

We can afford no more space for the de-

scription of other species 5 but may remark
that there ere foreign species of this exten-

sive genus intermediate, in every possible

way, to all those of Europe. In a group in-

habiting Australia, the Indian Archipelago,

and slopes of the Asiatic mountains, the

dorsal plumage is mottled at all ages ; a

character peculiar to the nestling dresses or

the others. One species belonging to it iTwr-
fFhitii) the largest of all the Thrushes,

resembles the Missel Thrush in its form and
proportions, and occasionally strays to the

west of Europe, having been met with even

in Britain. Other Thrushes, peculiar to

America, and breeding in the northern divi-

sion of that continent, are solitary in habit,

and successively diminish in size ;
having

the bill weaker and tarsi more elongated,

assuming the russet tint of the Nightingale,

and gradually losing the breast-spots, &c-

In short, the Thrushes form a great centre

of radiation, which ramifies in every tlirec-

tion, till the normal generic features dis-

appear.

TIIYLACINUS. A genus of Marsupial

animals. The ThyJacines are distinguished

from the Opossums by the hind feet having

no thumb, by a hairy and not prehensile

tail, and two incisors less to each jaw. There

is only one existing species known, a native

of Australia. It is smaller than a wolf, and
lower on the legs; of a grayish colour, barred

with black across its hinder limbs ; is very

carnivorous, and pursues all small quadru-

peds. It is i)rincii)ally nocturnal in its

habits; and in its native island (Van Die-

men’s Laud) it is called both Tiger aud
Hyaena.

TIIYMALLUS. [See Gratuxo.]

THYMELE. A genus of Diurnal I.«pi-

doptera belonging to the family IfesperuwUe^

or “Skipjiers^* as they are called in this

country. Of the British species we may pai-
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ticulariee the Tuvmkuc Malv.« t or Thk
Gkizxlkd Skipi'KK Buttkkkly. This elo-

{

;ant and variable insect is distinguished by
ts numerous white or cream-coloured quad-

OAIZZr«Z> aarpPh'K HUXTBRMiT
(TUTMICLK )

rangnlar notched spots on a dusky ground ;

the posterior wings with the white spots in the
centre forming an interrupted baud : all Uie

ij TBTiJKt-H MAI.V^—DNirra SID*.

j
! wings have a white or cream-colonrcd fringe

1 barred witii black : beneath, the anterior wings
arc pale greenish-gray, with white siiots, as

;

above ; the posterior wings are grayish-green

I

CA.r*RFlL.l.Mt ANJ' cuff, BALIb OP

j

TUy:.l KUE U AI..V,K.

also spotted OS above ; fringe with black
; bars narrower than on the upper surface.
' The Grizzle frequents woxwls, commons, dry
! banks, and meadows about the end of May.

I;
THYNNUS. CSeeTrxsv.]

I; TIIYSANOPTERA. The name given to

! an order of insects of a very minute size,

i scarcely exceeding a line in length j charac-
terized by long, narrow, membranous wings,
neither folded nor reticulated, with lung
cilite, laid horizontally along the bock when
at rest ; mouth with two setiform mandibles;

' two triangular flat palpigcrous inaxiilss, and
;
a palpigerouS labium ; tarsi, with two joints,

vesiculose at the lip :
pupa active, semi-

complete. The order comprises but a single
J

family, Thripfdce, the species of which, how-
ever, are rather numerous. These insects

are found upon various plants, sometimes
swarming in immense profusion in various
kinds of flowers, csixecially the large white
hedgc-convolvulus ; they feed upon the
iuiucB of plants, and arc often extremely in-
jurious, especially in hot-houscs, vine-houses,
melon and cucuml>er beds, &u., the leaves

|

upon which they reside being marked all

over with small decayed patches. One siic-

cics {Thrips cerexilium) infests the wheat,
sometimes to a mischievous extent. It takes
its station in the furrow of the seed, in the
bottom of which it Axes its rostrum, and by
depriving the seed of its moisture, causes it

to shrink up. One sex of this species is

apterous ; the larva is yellow and very nim-
ble, and the pupa is whitish, with black
eyes, and very sluggish. This species also
gnaws the stems above the knots, and causes
the abortion of the ear. It is said that in
180.’> the wheat crops in England suflTered

materially from this minute insect.

TIIYSANOURA. The name ^iven to an
oriler of apterous insects, comprising many
species, none of wliich undergo a metamor-
phosis. They are furnislied with six legs,

and have at tlic sides of the body, or its ex-
tremity, peuiiliar t>rgaus of locumutiun. The
order contains two families. In the first,

i

the Lkuismadjo, the abdomen is furnished
on each side with a row of movable ap|>en-
dages, like false legs : and is terminated by
long pointed bristles, of which tliree are usu-
ally most rcinarkablc. In the second family
(the the appendages to the sides
of the abdomen are wanting ; but the extre-
mity of it is prolonged into a forked tail, by
which these insects can take very surprising
leaps. C8ce P<) 1>uka.]

TICK. The JUrinin, commonly known as
Tirku, l>elong to the Acaiiid.k Cwhieh scoj.

They are small, disagreeable animals, usu-
ally of a flutU'Ucd, round, or oval form

;

generally destitute of eyes, but have the '

mouth provided M-ith lancets, that enable
}

them to |)euetrale more readily the skins of
animals whose blo«.Kl they suck. They fasten
upon horses, cows, sheep, dugs, and other
quadrupeds ; and they liury their suckers
(which are ufteu furnished with minute re-
curved hooks) BO firmly in the skin, that
they can scarcely be detached without a
portion of it euniing away witli them. They
acquire a very eousiderable size by suction,
being frequently distended like a blown
bladder, and full of blood. It is common
to find them in thick woods, abounding in
brushwouil, briars, &c., and attaching them-
selves to plants with the two anterior legs.

[For an account of a curious siiecies of Tick
commonly called Rwt-Spidftr, see Spidxk.J

TIGER. ( h'flia tigria.') This most beau-
tiful, hut most destructive of quadru)>eds, is

undoubtedly, next to the TAon, also the most
powerful animal of the feline sjjccies. It is

a native of the warmer parts of Asia, and is

principally found in India and the Indian
blands ; though the species extends as far
as China, Cluuese Tartary, and the Altaic
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mountalna. It haa all the zoological clia-

roctera, prowling habita, and aanguiuary
proi^enaitica common to the reat of the genua;
but it ia diatingulahed from them all by the
peculiar markinga of Ita coat. The ground
colour ia a bright orange-yellow ; the face,

throat, and under aide of the iKilly being
nearly white ; the whole elegantly atriped

by a aeriea of tranaverae black haiida or bara,
which form a bold and Htriking contraat
with the ground-colour. About the face and
breaat the atri^xsa are proportional iy amalier
than on other parta ; and the markinga are
continued, in an annular form, ui>on the
tail, the tip of which ia black.

I

TioEu.—(FBr-ra tiobis.)

{

The Tigera exhibited in our mcnageriea
aeldom fail to engage the apcctator'a eajiccial

notice ; but a wide difference is observable
between such animals as by lung confine-
ment, and an alteration of climate, have lost

the native brilliancy of their colours, and
those which roam the forest, or lurk in the
jungle and morass. When aeen in perfec-

tion, and before its health has Ixicn impaired
by confinement, it ia scarcely possible to
conceive a more elegantly variegated ani-
mal : the bright and intense orange-yellow ;

the deep and w'ell-dettned striiies of block,

in some parts double, in others single ; the
pure white of the cheeks and lower part of
the sides, over which a part of the black
striping is continued— form, altogether, an
appearance superior in beauty to that of
any other regularly marked qua<iru|>ed.

Although the Tiger is generally inferior in
size to the Lion, it has sometimes liecn seen
even larger, viz. of the length of fifteen feet

from the nose to the tip of the tail. Tlie
largest are those of India, wiiicli are termed
lioyal Tigers.

As this animal is said to surpass in ferocity

every other, it is accordingly considered as

the most dreadful scourge of the h«)tter re-

gions of Asia. It has lieen common to re-

present it as qidte uiitameable even when in

confinement ; but many iiisiances might be
given to showtliat such an assertion is with-
out foundation ; though no one can deny
tliat it is extremely difficult to overcome
their naturally cruel ami ferocious nature.

The Tiger’s method of seizing his prey is by
concealing himself frtnn view, and springing

with a horrible roar on his victim, wdiiuh he
carries off, and tears to pieces, iifler having
first partly satiated liimself by sucking the

blood ; and such is his strengtli, that he is

able to carry off a bufliilowith seeming cose.

Tlie Tigress, like tlie Lioness, produces four

or five young at a litter : she is at all times

furious, but when robbed of her young her
rage exceeds all bounds. Braving every
danger, she then pursues her plunderers, who
arc often glad to release a cub in order to
’retard her while they make their escape:
she stops, takes it up, and carries it to the
nearest cover, but instantly returns, and

,

renews her pursuit, even to the very gates
of buildings, or the edge of the fiea; and
when her hope of recovering them is lost,

she expresses her agony by hideous and ter-
rific bowlings.
The following observations on the habits,

chase, fkc. of the Tiger are much to the pur-
pose : *‘The bound with which the ambushed
Tiger throws himself upon his prey is as
wonderful in its extent as it is terrible in its

effects. Pennant justly observes that the
distance which it clears in this deadly leap
is scarcely credible. Man is a mere puppet
in his gripe ; and the Indian buffalo is not
only borne down by the ferocious beast, but
carried off by his enormous strength. If lie

fails, it has been said that he makes off.

Tliis may Ik; true in certain instances, but
in general lie does not slink away, but pur-
sues the affrighted prey with a speedy ac-
tivity which is seldom exerted in vain. Tliis

leads us to the observation of Pliny cele-
brating its swdftness, for which the itoinan
zoologist has been censured, most unjustly,
apparently; nor is he the only author among
the ancients who notices its speed. Oppian
Cgneg.., i. 82.1.) speaks of the swift Tigers as

being the offspring of tlie Zephyr. Pliny,
says Pennant, has been frequently taken to
task by the nuxlems for calling the Tiger
’animal tremendne velocitatis they allow
it great agility in its bounds, hut deny it

BW'iftncss iu inirsuit. Two travellers of au-
thority, both eye-witnesses, confirm what
Pliny says ; the one indeed only mentions
in general vast fleetness ; the other saw a
trial iietwecn one and a swift horse, w’hose
rider cscaiied merely by getting in time
amidst a circle of armed men. The chase of
tliis animal was a favourite diversion willi

the great Cam-Hi, the Cliinese monarch, in

wliose company our countryman, Mr. Bell,

that faitliful traveller, and the Perc Gcr-
billon, saw these proofs of the Tiger’s

B|K‘ed.”
Numerous are the instances which might

be given of the Tiger’s ferocity, and con-
tempt of danger. The followdng fatal event,

as described by an eye-witness, tiiough fre-

quently related, possesses such an unusual
dcgrceof fearful in tere.st, that we arc tempted
to repeat it here. It took place in 17t*2 ; the
unfortunate victim was the son of Sir Hector
Monro, Bart. “ We w'cnt,” says the nar-
rator, “ on shore on Saugar Island, to shoot
deer, of whicli we saw innumerable tracks,

as well os of Tigers ; notwithstanding which,
we continued our diversion till near three

o’clock, wdicn, sitting down by the side of a
jungle to refresh ourselves, a roar like thunder
was heard, and an immense Tiger seized on
our unfortunate friend, and rushed again
into the jungle, dragging him through the
thickest bushes and trees, every thing giving

way to his monstrous strength : a Tigress

accompanied liis progress. The united ago-
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nies of horror, regret, and fear, rushed at yards, before we began to despair of finding
once upon us. 1 fired on the Tiger: he the latter alive, and of aiding his rescue,
seemed agitated : my companion fired also, Judge of our horror, on hearing on a sudden
and in a tew minutes after this my unfurtu> a kind of sullen growl, or roar, which made
natc friend came up to us, bathed in blood.* the hills echo a still more drcadAil sound i

Every medical assistance was vain, and he and the next moment, of our joy, on being
expired in the space of twenty-four hours, greeted with a halloo fVom our lost corn-
having received such deep wounds from the panion, about fifty yards farther in the
claws and teeth of the animal as rendered fungle than we had penetrated, which was
his recovery hopeless. A large fire, consist- heartily returned by those who joined me
ing of ten or twelve whole trees, u’as blazing in the pursuit, and in a few moments more
by us at the time this accident took place t we met him limping towards us, with as
and ten or more of the natives with us. The joyous a face as ever I witnessed, even after
human mind can scarce form any idea the most flattering success,

of this scene of horror. We had hardly ** The followiug account of his escape he
pushed our boat iVom that accursed shore, afterwards committed to paper:— ‘I was
when the Tigress mode her appearance, al- just returning, at a good brisk pace, fVom
most raging mad, and remained on the sand one of the i>o8ts down the jungle, where 1
all the while we continued in sight.*' had been taking some victuals to my bed-
The following narrative of the almost mi- fbllow, when I heard a kind of rustling noise

raculous escajie of an European soldier fi'om in some bushes, about six or seven yards
' tlie grasp of a Tiger is given by an officer behind me ; and, before I could turn round
I who some years since was in command of a to ascertain the cause, I was pounced upon,

I

party in India, and may therefore be re- and knocked down with such force, as to
' garded as authentic :— deprive me of my senses, till I arrived uppo-

I

“ It was after a long day's march of fifteen site your tent : when the sudden report of
miles, across a country where with difficulty a musket, together with a kind of twitching

; a rood could be traced, and that made by in my tliigh, brought me to myself, and to a
deep ravines cut by the rains, with here and sense of the great danger in which I was i

.
tltere upright stoues, that we arrived at a but, nevertheless, I did not despair. I now
jungle unusually swampy, which, from its began to tlunk of some plan of saving my-

. size, and the fatigued state of the soldiers self ; and, though carried away very rapidly,
' and cattle, I thougnt it prudent todefer pass- I felt, as well os saw, that your sentiners
ing until the following morning, when, pro- ball had, instead of hitting the Tiger, struck
bably, we should fall in with an enemy about me, aud that I was losing blood very fast,

three thousand strong, with several pieces of I remembered that the bayonet was in my
cannon, under the command of Ally Newas belt, and reflected, that if it was possible for
Khau, with whom wc were not over anxious me to draw it, I miglit yet escape the liorrible

to hazard an engagement, from the infe- deatli that awaited me. I with difficulty

ziority of our force ; which consisted only of put my arm bock, and found it, and several
' six hundred Europeans aud two small field times attempted to draw it from its sheath ;

< pieces. but, from my position, I was unable. To
“ I had observed several flocks of wild pea- describe the fears I now felt would be im-

cocks and turkeys while the tents were possible : 1 thought it was all over. At last,

1 pitching, which always frequent the same thank Heaven ! after another attempt with
.
dry heathy ground adjacent to jungles, that my utmost force, I drew it out, and instantly

: tigers do ; but from our numbers, the com- plunged it into his shoulder. He bounded
;
pactness of our encampment, and the pre- aside, and his eyes flashed frightfully ; he
caution I had taken to order fires to be let me down, but instantlv seized me again
kindled in various directions, I conceived above the hip, which at first prevented me
we had little to fear from any visit those from drawing my breath. I now had, from

r
mtlemen might think proixir to pay us. the change of position, a fair opportunity of
had but just entered my tent, and wrapped killing the monster and saving my life. I

myself in my boat cloak, with a view to doze staitbed him behind the shoulder several
away the remaining hour or two, before we times as deeply as the bayonet would enter t

broke up fur another day’s march to join he staggered, and fell, and again letting me
.
General R ^y, when the report of a musket go, rolled several yards beyond me. 1 now
roused me. 1 instantly Btarte<l to the en- thought myself safe ; and was getting up,
trance of my tent, and was questioning the when he rose, and, with a dreadful roar,
sentinel who stood there, as to the direction again attcmiited to seize me, but again fell

of the sound, when a huge tiger, with mon- down, and rolled close to my feet. I now
strous bounds, passed witiiin a few yards of had tlie advantage of a fallen enemy, which

' the spot where 1 was standing, with one of I forgot not to turn to the best account, and
; our brave fellows struggling in his jaws, again plunged my bayonet into his side,
' My sentinel immediately fired at him ; but wliich I suppose, from his struggles, pierced
i the agitation of the moment iircveiited his his heart. I then fell upon my knees, and
) taking a deadly aim. The ball, to all ap- endeavoured, but from the fulness of my
' pearance, struck him, from the enormous heart 1 was unable, to return thanks aloud

I

bound he immediately made, but only to to Almighty God for his gracious goodness
:

I

increase his speed. We were, however, en- in delivering me from so terrible a death. I

I

abled to follow him, by some blood that now rose, and htulooed ; my halloo was returned,
I fell from him, or his unhappy prey, and liad and just afterwards I met you, or perhaps I i

j

already enter^ the jungle several liundred might have been lost from my weakness.'
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" It would appear that the Tiger, either
ftt)m the distance of his leap or the hard-
ness of the soldier's cartouch box, fortunately
missed his hold, and seized him after he had
knocked him down, by his clothes, the car-
touch box saving him from being bitten.

But I am convinced that never did any man,
if we take into consideration the distance he
was carried before he released himself, and
the circumstance of his being wounded by
the ball intended for the tiger, which di-
rected us what road to follow, more pro-
videntially escape to all appearance an in-
evitable deoth.”
The annexed “ Tiger adventure ” some

years since appeared in the Literary Gazette,
to which journal it was sent by an Indian
correspondent. As it contains a mixture of
the marvellous with what, at a distance,
appears more ludicrous than tragical, it may
serve, perhaps, to allay any agitation of the
nerves which the dreadful catastrophe above
related may have caused :—

“ Our annual supply of good things having
reached us tlds morning, we were enjoying
a bottle of some delicious Burgundy and
* La Rose ' after dinner, when we were roused
by violent screams in the direction of the
village. We were all up in an instant, and
several men directed to the spot. Our st)e-

culations on the cause were soon set at rest

by the appearance of two Mrcarraa (messen-

K
rs), and a lad with a vessel of milk ou Ills

lad. For this daily supply they had gone
!

several miles, and had nearly reached the

I

camp, when, having outwalked the boy,
they were alarmed by his vociferations,

I *Oh, uncle, let go, let go— I am your child,

I uncle— lot me go r They thought tl.e boy

I

mod, and, it being very dark, cursed hfs

I

uncle, and desired him to make haste ; but
: the same wild exclamations continuing, tlicy

I ran back, and found a huge tiger hanging on
his tattered cold-weather doublet. The hir-

carreut attacked the beast most manfully
with their javelin-headed sticks, and adding
their screams to his, soon brought the whole
village, men, women, and children, armed
with all sorts of missiles, to the rescue ; and
it vras their disconlaut yells that made us
exchange our good fare for the jungles of
Morwun. The ‘ lord of the black rock,’ for

such is the designation of the Tiger, was one
of the most ancient bourgeov< of Morwun ; his

freehold is Ki'il&-pah&r, between this and
Mugunvar, and his reign for a long scries of
years had been unmolested, notwithstanding
his numerous acts of aggression on his bovine

:

subjects : indeed, only two nights before, he
I was disturbed gorging on a buffalo belonging

I

to a poor oilman of Morwun. W'hcthcr this

i Tiger was an iucamation of one of the Mori
. lords of Morwun, tradition docs not say

;

but neither gun, bow, nor 6i)ear, had ever
been raised against him. In return for this

forbearance, it is said, he never preyed uiwn
man, or if he seized one, would, upon lieing

entreated with the endearing epithet of
mavioo, or uncle, let go his hold ; and this

accounted for the little ragged urchin using

a phrase wiiich almost prevented the /«V-
j

carras returning to liis rescue.”

Of all the grand and exciting field-sports

of the East, there is none, it is said, that
equals a Tiger-hunt j but the length to
which this article lias already extendkl for-

' bids our indulging in the description of any.
I
When it is remembered, however, that from

!

ten to thirty well-trained elephants, each
carrying stiortsmen armed with rifles, not

i unfoequently join in the chase, it will readily
be conceived how great must be both tM
excitement and the danger.

Tigers* skins are occasionally imported
into Europe, as objects of curiosity rather
than of use, except as hammer-cloths for

,

carriages. In China they arc used by the
;

mandarins as covers for their seats of justice,
;

as well as for cushions, pillows, &c., in the
j

winter : the more intense the yellow, and
j

the better defined the stripes, the mure valu-
able are the skins.

TIGER BEETLES. [See Ciriir»ELiD.*.l

TIGER [MOTHS]. A name given by !

collectors to different species of Motlis, of the
j

genera Arctia, JJypercampa, and Ncmeo- >

phila.
j

TIGRISOMA. A sub-genus of Bitterns 1

found in South America, and so called from .

the markings on their bodies somewhat re-
j

sembling those of the Tiger.
|

TIMALTA. A genus of birds found in
;

the groves and small woods which abound
;

throughout Java. The species (T. pileata) ,

described by Dr. Horsfield is six inches and
;

a half in length ; and having a body rather
|

stout, and ovate. General colour above,
brown with an olivaceous tint ; underneath, 1

dull testaceous, inclining to gray ; crown of
the head, chestnut ; throat and cneeks white ; :

breast white, inclining to gray, marked with <

intensely black 8trii*es by the shafts of the
,

plumes. A narrow white band commences
!

at the forehead, near the base of the bill, i

encircles the eye, and unites with the white
plumes of the checks. (Quills brown, tinged

I

with chestnut on the edges ; lesser wing- .

coverts, as well as the plumes which cover !

the nape and back, grayish-blue at the base : I

bill black and shining : feet brown. It con- !

structs its nest in hedges, and is a bird of
,

social habits, delighting to dwell in the
;

neighbourhood of plantations and human
dwelliu^s. Its fliaht is low and interrupted ; :

and it is generally a welcome neighbour >

wherever it resides, in consequence of the !

peculiarity and pleasantness of its note,
which is remarkably slow and regular.

j

TIMARCHA. A genus of Coleopterous
insects, allied to Chrysoinela. The T'tmoi'cAa
Icei'Uiata is a common British species, be- i

tw'ecn half and three quarters of an inch
|

long. It frequents woods, turf, and low
herbage ; crawls slowly, and emits a reddish-
yellow fluid from the joints wiien disturbed:
from which circumstance it is vulgarly
known as the Bloody-nose Beetle. The
larvtc l>ear a strong resemblance to Uie per-
fect insect, both in appearance and general
habits : when disturbed, they roll themselves
up after the manner of a wood-louse.

TINAMOtr. iTinamusJ) A genus of
Gallinaceous birds, consisting of several spe-
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typea of (he fktnlly ; auch aa CtenojAora,

Pedicia^ and the true Tipulce, which ore

vulgarly termed Doddy-long-lt^ga.

aenta a characteristic species of the group, the
Cole Titmouse, iParus ater.'t This species

is not ao common in England oa it appeara

having the antennas entirely pilose, but witn
the hurs much longer in the males than in

the femalea Their larvas live in the water,

and resemble those of Gnats. Some of them
have false feet ; others have arm-like ap-

pendages at the posterior extremity of the

body ; and they are generally ofa red colour.

The pupss ore also aquatic, and respire by
two outer appendages placed at the anterior

extremity of the body. Some have the

power of swimming.
The TtpuUdae Terrieoloe comprise the lar-

gest species in the family, with the antennas

longer than the head, and slender ;
destitute

of ocelli ; the eyes round and entire ; the

wings, extended in many, have always mem-
branous nerves, united together transversely,

and closed discoidal cells. The front of the

liead is narrowed, and prolonged into a
muzzle, with a basal prominence s the palpi

generally long, and the extremity of the

tibia spinose. The larva of many spoaes

live in the earth, the decayed parts of

trees, ike. The thorax is not distinct, and
they have no false feet. The pupa are

naked, with two respiratory tubes near the

head j
and the edges of the abdominal seg-

ments apinoae.

TITLABK ; or TITLING. The English

name of birds of the genus AttUws. [See

Lauk.]

TITMOUSE. (Pams.) A genus of active

little birds, continually flitting from spray

to spray, and suspending themselves in all

kinds of attitudes. They are noted for the

peculiarly elegant construction of their nests,

which are composed of the softest materials {

and many of them are fastened to the ex-

treme end of a small branch of a tree tliat

projects over the water— a contrivance by
which they are well secured from tia at-

tacks of quadrupeds and reptiles. They are

extremely prolittc, and provide for their nu-

merous young ones with the most indefa-

tigable industry. 8ueh is their strength and
' courage that they will venture to attack

birds above throe times tlieir own size ; and
when they kill an oppoiieut (or even if they

find one that has recently died) they always
]

?
ierce a hole in tlie skull and eat the brains.

'heir principal food consists of insects, w'luch

they obtain in the spring by biting off

o{>ciiiag buds, and in the summer by search-

ing in cracks and crevices of trees. The
Titmice have short conical billB, witli the

tips not dentated, and a few bristles at the

base. Though essentially insectivorous

many of them also feed on fruit and seeds of

various kinds, and show great fondness for

animal fat. A writer in the Q^furterly

Review (Dec. 1812) tells us that ** ^om-tits

are called ‘ lie^-bUcra ’ in Ilamiishire. riiey

are said to tap at the hives of the liees, and

then snap up the testy inmates, wdio come

out to see what it is all about : If bmls

chuckle n» well as chirp, we can fancy the de-

light of this little mischievous ne er-do -good

at the success of his lark.” Our figuie repre-

COIE TITMODSR.—(PARIJB ATFR.)

to be in Scotland, where it abounds in the

woods. The head, neck, and upiier part of
the breast block ; the cheeks and nape wliite.

This species makes its nest in holes of old

trees near the ground, forming it of moss
lined with hair { its eggs are from six to

eight, white with reddish spots.

The BLACK-CAPrED Titmouse {Pams
atricapitlus), which Wilson, the American
ornithologist, suspects to be identical with

the Partis Uudsonictis of Latham, is thus de-

scribed by him :— “ This is »»ne of our resi-

dent birds, active, noisy, and restless ; hardy
beyond any of his size, braving the severest

cold of our continent as far north as the

country round Hudson’s Bay, and always
appearing most lively in the coldest w'eather.

The males have a variety of very sprightly

notes, which cannot, indeed, be called a song,

but rather a lively, frequently repeated, and
often varied twitter. They are most usually

seen during the fall and winter, when they

leave the depths of the wotris, and approach

nearer to the scenes of cultivation. At such

seasons they abound among evergreens, feed-

ing on the seeds of the piiie tree ; they arc

also fond of sunflower seeds, and a.ssoc;iute iu

parties of six. eight, or mure, attended by the
,

Carolina Nuthatch, the Crested Titmouse,

Brown Creeper, and small Spotted Wowl-

pecker ; tlic whole forming a very nimble

and restless company, whose food, manners,

and dispositions are very much alike. About

the midiUc of April they begin to build,

choosing the deserted hole of a squirrel or

woodpecker, and sometimes, with incredible

labour, digging one out for themselves. The
female lays six white eggs, marked with

minute siieeks of red ; the first broi»d appear

about the Ixiginning of June, and tlie second

towards the end of July , the whole of the

family continue to associate together during

winter. 'Thev traverse tlie woods in regular

progression, from tree to tree, tumbling, chat-

tering, and hanging from the extremities of

the branches, examining aliout the roots of

the leaves, buds, and crevices of the bark,

for insects and their larvie. They also fre-

quently visit the orchards, particularly in

the fall of tlie year, the sides of the bam and
bam-yord, in the same pursuit, trees in such

situations licing generally much infested

witli insects. Wc, therefore, with pleasure.
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rank this little bird among the ihrmer’s
Mends, and trust our rural citizens will
always recognize him as such. This species
has a very extensive range i it has been found
on the western coast of America as far north
w iat. 620 ; it is common at Hudson’s Bay,
and most plentiful there during winter, as it

then ap^aches the settlements in quest of
food. Protected by a remarkably thick
covering of long, soft, downy plumage, it

braves the severest cold of those northern
regions.—The Black-capped Titmouse is

five inches and a hairin length i the tliroat,

and whole upper part of thehead and ridge
of the neck, black t between these lies a
triangular edm of white, ending at the
nostril ; bill, black and short x tongue trun-
cate i rest of the upper parts, lead coloured
or cinereous, slightlv tinged with brown ;

wings edged with white ; breast, belly, and
vent, yellowish white ; legs light blue ; eyes
dark hazel. The mole and female are nearly
aUke.

Tlie Btri Titmoitsk. (Parti* ccsrtiletu.)

The length of this elegant little bird is four
inches and a half ; its beak is dusky ; fore-
head and cheeks white, tliat on the forehead
forming a line round the crown of the head,
whicli is of a clear blue ; behind this there
is a circle of blue, surrounding the head,

I

and joining at the base of the under man-
;
dible, where it is nearly black : ftom the

I

beak, through the eyes, is a narrow black
line. The back is yellowish- green : quills
black, with bluish edges ; wing-coverts blue,
edged with white i under parts of the boily
vellow : tail blue, the two middle feathers
longest. The female is rather smaller than
the male, has less blue on the head, and the
colours in general are not so briglit. This
bird is an inhabitant of Europe, and in no
country more common than in our own. It

. has long had the unenviable reputation of
being very destructive to gardens and

< orchards, by plucking otf the buds in search

;

of insects and their larvaa that are lodged
within ; but whether as their destroyer it

: does more ^ood, than as the horticultural
depredator it does harm, is a question not
thoroughly ascertained. It is fond of flesh of
any description, either fresh or putrid ; and

, it displays its pugnacious and predaceous
,
disposition whenever it has a fair chance of
coming off conqueror. The nest is made iu
the hollows of trees, of moss lined with
feathers and hair. The female lays seven or
eight eggs, white, speckled with rust colour :

she is very tenacious of her nest, and will

suffer herself to be taken rather than quit
it : nay, upon that occasion she will erect

all her feathers, utter a noise like the spitting

of a cat, and if handled, will bite very
sharply. The note of tills bird consists only
of a disagreeable shriek.
Another of the Partu tribe is thus pleas-

ingly descrilied by the author of the
* Journal of a Naturalist.’ ** Our tall hedge-
rows and copses are frequented by a very
amusing little bird, the Lo>'u-tailei) Tit-
MorsK (Part!* caudattt*). Our Itoys call it

the Ijong-teiletl Tom- tit. Long Tom, Poke-
pudding, and various other names. It seems

Natural History

;

the most restless of little creatures, and is all

day long in a state of progression from tree

to tree, from hedge to hedge, jerking through
the air with its long tail like a ball of fea-

thers, or threading the branches of a tree,

several following each other in a little stream;
the leading bird uttering a shrill cry of tiott,

tunt, twit, and away they all scuttle to be
first, stop for a second, and then are away
again, observing the same order and precipi-
tation the whole day long. The space tra-
velled by these diminutive creatures in the
course of their progresses fr'um the first move
till the evening roost must be considerable

;

yet, by their constant alacrity and animation,
they api)ear fully equal to their dally task.
We have no bird more remarkable for its I

family association than this Farus. It is

never seen alone, the young ones continuing '

to accompany each other from the period of
their hatching until their pairing in spring.
Its food is entirelv insects, which it seeks
among mosses and lichens, the very smallest
being captured by the diminutive bill of this
creature. Its nest is as singular in construc-
tion 08 the bird itself. Even in years long
passed away, when, a nesting bov, I strung
my plunder on the benty gross: it was my
admiration ; and I never see it now without
secretly lauding the industry of these tiny
architects. It is shaped like a bag, and ex-
ternally fabricated of moss and different
herbaceous lichens, collected chiefly from the

I

sloe and the maple ; but the inside contains
such a profusion of feathers, that it seems
rather filled than lined with them— a perfect i

feather-bed I I remember finding fourteen !

or sixteen pea-like eggs within tliis downy
{

covert, and ma^ more were reported to have i

j

been found. The excessive labour of the !

parent birds in the construction and collection ;

of this mass ofmaterials is exceeded by none I

that 1 know of ; and the exertions of two I

little creatures in providing for, and feeding,
1

1

with all the incumbrances of feathers and i

tails, fourteen young ones, iu sucli a situa- i

tion, surpass in diligence and ingenuity the <

efforts of any other birds, iierseveriug as they
i

are, that I am acquainted with.” Modem
i

naturalists place it in a separate genus whieli '

from the great length of the tail they call i

Mecistura.
j

PEiTDtaons Titmousb. (JEgithaluspendu-^
|

linm.) This species derives its name from its
’

pensile purse-like or flosk-like nest,geiierally
|

suspended at the end of some willow twig or
'

other flexible brineh of a tree that ovcrliangs '

the water. Thisskilfully wrought habitation
is W'oven from tlie cotton-like wool or down

!

of the willow or iioplar, with an opening in
the side fur the ingress and the egress of tiie

artifidtrs and tlicir young ; and it is generally
so placed os to droop over tlie brink of a
rivulet or pond. This bird is four inches in
length : the bill is block, straight, and a
little pointed ; foreliead, top of the head,
and naiie, pure osh-colour ; fbathers round

,

tlie eyes and ears deep black ; back and sea-
;

[

lulars reddish gray ; tliroat white ; the !

ower parts generally whitish with rosy
tints ,’ coi'crts of tlie wings cliestnut, bordcrcrl
with light rusty and wliitc ; wings and tall
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blackiah, bordered with whitish rusty t tail
featliers tipt with white. The female is
rather less tlian the male ; the black on the
forehead not so large not so deep ; and tlie

p«mjnt,on8 titmoobb.
(SEOITHALOS PaNl>OMN0 8.)

' upper parts more clouded with rust-colour.
I Tljey are found in ItiisMia, rulund, along fhc

I

banks of the Danube, where it breeds, and
in the south of France and Italy. It fre-
<liu;nta the reedy l>unkM of rivers and lakes 5

and its food consists of tlie seetls of tlie

reeds, and of molluscs and aquatic insects.

TOAD. A tailless Ihitrochian Reptile be-
longing to tlic genus Jittfo ; of which there
are several species. They arc characterized
by a thick and s<iuat body, much swollen,
and covered with warts or tubercles ; the head
large, flat on the top, with a protulieraiice
studded with pores beldnd each eye, from
wliich a fetid milky sec retlon is expressed

;

no teeth in either jaw, the hind limbs Imt
little elongated ; and tlie toes very slightly
webbed. The Ct).Mmon Toa 1 1 ( /iwyo vw/pans

)

is found in gardens, woods, and fields, and
frequently makes its way into cellars, or any
obscure recesses where it may hud a supply
of food and security from too great a degree
Of cold. Karly iu siiriug, it retires to the

tOm> — (Buro vni.OARis.)

waters, where it continues during the breed- I

iiig season, and deposils its ova_ or spawn in
,

tile form of double neeklace-liko cliains or !

strings of beautifully transparent gluten, of I

the length of three or four feet, the ova 1

throughout tlie whole length having the ap-
pcarauce of so many stnull jet-black globules

or beails : these are iu reality no other than
|

the tadpoles or lorvos convoluted Into a
globular form, and waiting for the period of
their evolution or hatching, which takes
place in the space of about fourteen or fifteen
days, when they break from the surrounding
gluten, and, like the tadpoles of Frogs, swim
about in the water, imbibing nourishment
from various animalcules, &c., till their legs !

are formed, the tail gradually becomes 00- I

literated, and tlic animals quit tlie water for i

the surface of the ground, which generally !

happens early in tlie autumn. The prevail-
{

Ing colour of the Common Toad is anobscuie
brown above, much imler and irregularly
spotted beneath. It is, however, occarionally
found of an olive cast, with darker variega-
tions ; and sometimes, particularly in the
earlier part of summer, the limbs arcmarked
with reddish spots ; while a tinge of yellow
often pervades the under parts botli of the
limbs and body. Much iios been said by the
older writers with respect to the Toads’s
supposed venom, but it appears to be per-
ffectly free from any poisonous properties.
It is true that dogs, on seizing a Toad, and
carrying it for some little time in their
mouti), will appear to l>e affected with a very
slight ew'elliiig of tlie lips, accompanied by
an increased discharge of saliva— the mere
effect of the slightly acrimonious fluid which
the Toa<l on irritation exudes from its skin,
and which seems, in this country at least, to
prorlucc no dangerous symptoms in such ani-
mals a.s happen to taste or swallow it. The
limpid fluid olso, which this reptile suddenly
discharges when disturbed, is a mere watery
liquor, perfectly free from any acrimonious

J

qr noxious qualities. Its usual pace is a kind
of crawl ; and on being alarmed or threat-
ened with danger, it stops, swells its body,
and, on its being handled, a portion of the
cutaneous secretion, just mentioned, exudes
from the follicles.

It is well known that the Toad, like many
other Amphibia, can support a long absti-
neme, and requires but a small quantity of
air ; but in the accounts generally given of
Toads discovered in stones, wood, &c., the
animals are said to liave been completely
impacted or imbedded, end without any
space for air. In confirmation of this doc-
trine, Mr. Jesse relates “the following fact.

A gentleman put a Toad into a small flower-
pot, and secured it so Unit no insect could
penetrate into it. and then buried it in the

{

[round at a sufficient depth to protect it

roni the influence of frost. At tlie end of
twenty years lie took it up, and found the
Toad increased in size, and apparently
healthy." He ihen informs his readers that
“ Dr. Towuson, in his tracts on the respira-
tion of tlic Amiiliihia, proves from actual ex-
periment, that, while those animals with
whose economy we are licst acquainted re-
ceive their priiicijial supply of liquids by the
mouth, the frog and salamander tribes take

I
ill theirs through the skin alone ; all the

!
aqueous particles being absurlied by the skin,
and all they reject being transpired through

I It. He found that a frog, when placed on

I

blotting-paper w^ell soaked with water, ab-
sorbed nearly its own weight of the fluid
in the short ume of an hour and a half; and
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;

it is believed that they never diecliargc It,

except when they are disturbed or pursued,
and tlien only to lighten their bodies, and
facilitate their escape. Tliat the moisture
thus imbibed is sutnoient to enable some of
the Amphibia to exist without any other food,
cannot (he thinks) be reasonably doubted t

!
and if this is admitted, the circumstance of

1 Toads being found alive in the centre of

1

trees is fully accounted for."

We are quite remly to admit thatmany very
1 extraordinary cases of tills animal iiaving
lived for years embedded in stone, wood, or
otherwise in a state of total exclusion from the
air, and also without tlie mcansof olitaininga
particle of f<x>d during the whole time, are to
be met with, BU]>iH>rted by must res^icctable

autliority ; owl yet on tliis oft-discussed
question we still confess to a degree of seep-
ticisni, the grounds ofwhich we cannot better
explain than Dr. Shaw has already done for
us : We suspect “ that proper attention, in
such coses, was not paid to the real situation
of the animal. That a Toad mny have oc-
casionally latibulised' in some part of a
tree, and have been in some degree over-
taken or enclosed by the growth of the wood,
so as to be obliged to continue in that situa-

tion, without lieing able to cllect its escaiie,

may iterliaps lie granted : but it would pro-

1
bably continue to live so lung only as there

;
remained a passage for air, and for the in-

: gress of insects, &c., on which it might oc-
casionally feed ; but that it should lie com-
lilctely bliK’ked up iu any kind of stone or
marble, without cither food or air, ajipears
entirely incredible, and the general run of
such accounts must be received with a great

' miuiy grains of allowance for the natural

j

love of the marvellous, the surprise excited

1
by the sudden apjicarancc of the animal in

j

oh unsuspected place, and the consequent

!
neglect of minute attention at the moment,

' Ui the surrounding parts of the spot where
it was discovered.” Well, indeed, may

j
Mr. Dell exclaim, “To believe tluit a Toad
enclosed within a mass of clay, or other

. similar substance, shall exist wholly without
! air or food, fur hundreds of years, and at
> length be liberated alive, and capable of
1 crawling, on the breaking up of the matrix,
I now become a solid rtx:k, is certainly a dc-
: mand upon our credulity which few would
' be ready to answer I

”

1 “ Like the other Amphibia, and the Rep-
tilia generally," observes this gentleman,

;
" the Toad sheds its skin at certain intervals,

i
the old cuticle coming off, and leaving a
new one which had been formed underneath

' in its stead. There are some very remarkable
,

circumstances connected with this process,

which I detailed many years ago to the
Zoological Club of the Linnasan Society, and

1 of which the following is the substance,

j

Having often found, amongst several Toads >

j
which I was then keeping fur the purpose

{

of observing their habits, some of brigiiter
|

j
colours tlian usual, and with the surface

|

moist and very smooth, 1 had supposed that
j

this apjiearaiu^ might have dciieiided upon
'

the state of the aniinars health, or the in-
;

fluence of some peculiarity in one or other i

of its functions : on watcliing carefully,

however, I one day observed a large one, the
skin of which was particularly dry and dull
in its colours, with a bright streak down the
mesial lino of the bock t and on examining
further I discovered a corresponding line
along the belly. This proved to arise from
an entire slit in the old cuticle^ which ex-
posed to view the new and brighter skin
underneath. Finding, therefore, what was
about to happen, I watched the whole detail
of this curious process. I soon observed that
tlic two halves of the skin, thus completely
divided, continued to recede further and
fiirthcr from the centre, and become folded
and rugose ; and after a short space, by
means of the continued twitching of the
aniinars body, it was brought down in folds
on the sides. The hinder leg, first on one
side and then on the utlier, was brought for-
ward under the arm, which w'os pressed down
uiKin it, and on the hinder limb being with-
drawn, its cuticle was left inverted under
the arm ; and that of the anterior extremity
was now loosened, and at length drawn off
by the assistance of the mouth. Tlie w'hole
cuticle w'as thus detached, and w'as now
pnsiied by the two hands into the moutii in
n little ball, and swallowed at a single gull).
1 afterwards had repeated opportunities of
watching this curious process, wliieh did nut
materially vary in any instance."
“ The Toad becomes torpid during tlic

winter, and chooses fur its retreat some re-
tired and sheltered hole, a Iiollow tree, or a
space amongst large stones, or some such
place, and there remains until the return uf
spring calls it again into a state of life and
activity. Its food consists of insects and
worms, of almost every kind. It refuses
food which is not living, and, indeed, will
only take it at the moment when it is iu
motion. The Toad, when about tu feed,
remains motionless, with its eyes turned di-
rectly forw'ards upon the object, and the head
a little inclined towards it, and in this at-
titude it remains until the insect moves

;

when, by a stroke like lightning, the tongue
is throw'll forward ui)on the victim, which
is instantly drawn into tlie mouth. So rapid
is this movement that it requires some little

practice as well as close observation to dis-
tin^ish the different motions of the tongue.
This organ is constructed as in tlic Frog,
being folded back upon itself ; and the under
surface of the tip bein^ imbued with a viscid
mucous secretion, tlie inscet is secured by its

adhesive quality. >Yhcn the pre.v is taken
it is slightly pressed by the margins of the
jaw ; but as this seldom kills it, unless it be
a soft tender larva, it is generally swallowed
alive ; and I have often seen the muscles of
the Toad’s siiles twitch in a very curious
manner, from tlic tickling movements of a
hard coleopterous insect in the stomach."
[For the JSuritiam 2'oad, see Pii’A ; see also
PllUYNI.NCU.S.]

TODY. ( Tndua.) A genus of Scansorlal
birds, principally natives of the warmer
parts of America, and nearly similar to the
Kingfishers in their general form. They
are characterized by a peculiar fiatness or i

depression of tlic beak, whicli is blunt at the
;
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end, and hai a gape extending as for back
as the eyes. They are birds of gaudy plu-
mage and rapid flight \ and they feed on
Insects,worms, small reptiles, ftc. The most
elegant species is the Royal or Kino Tody
iOnychnrhynchua or Todu* reyiua\ described

by Buflon, who considered it as belonging
to the MuacicapidtB or Flycatchers. Its bill

Is somewhat disproportionablv broad, very
much flattened, and beset with numerous
stnmg bristles at the base : the colour of the
plumage on the upper parts is a deep yel-

lowish brown or chestnut, passing round the
fore part of the neck like a collar ; the throat,

and all the under parts, are whitish yellow,

tiie breast being crossed by numerous dusky
undulations : the tail is bright ferruginous t

and on the head is a most lieautiful, broad,

transverse crest, consisting of very numerous
fhathcrs, disposed in several series, lengthen-

ing as they recede from the front or base.

These feathers are of a bright or red-ferrugi-

nous colour, and are each terminated by a
black tip, so that the crest resembles that of

a Hoopoe, placed in a transverse direction.

Over each eye is a narrow white streak ? the

bill is dark brown ; and the legs flesh-colour.

This curious bird is a native of Cayenne
and Brazil.

OuEEW Tody. {Torlua ixiridia.) This ele-

gant little bird is about tlie size of a Wren,
and has a bill long, like that of a Kingfisher,

end ridged along the top of the upper man-
dible, whicli is of a dusky brown, the lower

being of an orange or yellow colour; at the

base of the bill are several stiff black hairs

or bristles, standing forwards. The whole
upiier side of the bird is of a fine vivid green ;

the inner coverts of the wings arc white ; the

inside of the quills and the under side of the

tail are of a brownish-ash colour 5 and a

few of the prime quills are black at their

tips : the throat is of a very Hue red ; the

breast, belly, thighs, and covert feathers

under the tail are white, a little shaded with

•pale green : the legs and feet are dusky ; |

and tlie toes ore united, as in the King-

Oosse tells us, that in all parts of

Jamaica which he visited, the Todv is a

verv common bird. On the summit ofBlue-

fields mountain, about three thousand feet

from the level of the sea, and particularly

wdiere the deserted provision-grounds are

overgrown with thicket, almost impene-

trable, of jointer, or joint-wood irfper geni-

culatu7n\ it is especially abundant. Always
conspicuous from its bright grass-green coat

and crimson velvet gorget, it is still a very

tame bird
;
yet this seems rather the tame-

ness of indifference than of confidence ; it

will allow a person to approach very near,

and, if disturbed, alight ou another twig a

few yards distant. It hops aljout the twigs

of low trees, searching for minute insects,

occasionally uttering a querulous, sibilant

note : but more eommnidy it is seen sitting

patiently on a twig, with tlic head drawm

in, the lieak pointing upwards, the lotwe

plumage putFed out, when it appears much
larger than it is. It eertiiiiily has an air of

stupidity when tlius seen. But tins ab-

straction is more apparent than real } if we
watch it, we shall sec that the odd-looklng
gray eyes are glancing hither and thither,
and that, ever and anon, the bird sallies out
upon a short feeble flight, snaps at something
in the air, and returns to his twig to swallow
it. Tlie following details are so pleasingly
characteristic of the bird’s habits, that we
cannot refrain from making the extract s

“ One captured with a net in April, on being
turned into a room, began Immediately to
catch flies, and other minute insects that
flitted al>out, particularly little destructive

Tmeaxka that infested my dried birds. At
this employment he continued incessantly,

and most successfully, all that evening, and
all the next day from earliest dawn till

dusk. He would sit on the edge of the
tables, on the lines, on shelves, or on the
floor, ever glancing about, now and then
flitting up into the air, when the snap of his

beak announced a capture, and he returned
to some station to eat it. He would peep
into the lowest and darkest comers, even
under the tables, for the little globose, long-

legged spiders, which he would drag from
their webs, and swallow. He sought also

about the ceiling and walls, and found very
many. I have said that he condnned all

day at this employment without intermis-

sion, and though I took no account, I judged
that, on an average, he made a capture per

minute. We may thus form some idea of

the immense number of insects destroyed
by these and similar birds ; bearing in mind
that this was in a room, where the human
eye scarcely recognized n dozen insects alto-

gether ; and that in the free air insects would
be much more numerous. Water in a basin

was in tlie room, but I did not see him
drink, though occasionally he perched on
the brim; and when I inserted his beak
into the water, he would not drink. Though
K> actively engaged in his own occupation,

he cared nothing for tlie presence of man ;

he sometimes iQighted voluntarily ou our
heads, shoulders, or fingers ; and when sit-

ting, would permit me at any time to put
my hand over him and take him up ; though
when in the hand he would struggle to ^et

out. He seemed likely to thrive, but in-

cautiously settling in front of a dove cage,

a surly Baidpate poked his head througli

the wires, and witli his beak aimed a cruel

blow at the pretty green head of the unof-

fending and unsuspecting Tody. He ap-

peared not to mind it at first, but did not
again fly ; and about an hour afterward,

on my t^ing him into my hand, and throw-
ing him up, he could only flutter to the

ground, and on laying him on the table, he
stretched out his little feet, shivered, and
died.”
The Green Tody is exclusively an insect

feeder, and burrows in the earth to breed.

The b^ks of ravines, and the scarps of dry
ditches, are excavated by its feeble feet, in

which two out of three of its front toes arc

united together, having only the terminal

joint free, and hence the feet of this kind of

birds are called atfitdactylous. The hole runs
i

into the banks some eight inches or a foot :

at the extremity of this subterranean lodging
;
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;

It neatlet In feoracy wad leourlty. Th« ex-
cavaticm U mode by yneons of the beak end
claws, tt if a wiadtng Mllery, rounded at
the bottomland terminaung in a sufflclently
wide lodging, lined i^iont fibres, and
dry mom and cotton. Four or five gray,
brown-spotted eggs ore laid, and the young

;

ore fbd within we oove till they ore full-
' fledged.

our.KN TOUT.—<roi)T]8 vintuis.)

Mr. Gosse remarks that the inhabitants of
Jamaica are nut iu the habit of domesticating

i
many of the native birds ; elec tltis is one of

j

tlie si>ccie8 which would become a favourite
' pet. In a state of lil»crty, howc%'er, it at-

i
tracts the ofliniration even of the most tinob-

j servant, and an European is charmed with
it. As it sits on a twig in tlie verdure of
spring, its grass-green coat is sometimes un-

I distinguisliable from tlie leaves in which it

is embowered, itself looking like a leaf, but
a little change of position bringing its throat

into the sun’s rays, the light suddenly gleams
as from a glowing coal. Occasionally, too,

this crimson plumage is puffed out into a
globose form, when its appearance is par-
ticularly beautiful.

TORNATELLA. A genus of Mollusca
found on the shores of the Indian Ocean
and Senegal ; and one siiecics iTomatella
fdwcutta) inhabits our own coasts. The shell

is oval, spirally grooved : spire short, con-
sisting of few ’whorls, and usually striped
transversely ; aiierture long, narrow, rounded
anteriorly ; outer Up simple, inner lip slightly

spread ; columella spiral ; no epidermis.
Several fossil species occur in tlie Loudon
clay and inferior oolite.

TORPEDO. A genus of fishes belonging to

the RaiidcR family i distinguished for their

powers of imparting electric shocks to what-
ever aiiimais they may come in contact with.
The TokI’KHO (Torpedo Vulgaris), called

also the Cramp-fish and the Electric Ray, is

, thus described by Pennant :—head and body
indistinct, and nearly round; greatest breadth

! two-thirds of the entire length; thickness

in the middle about one-sixth of the breadth,
attenuating to extreme thinness on the
edges ; mouth small ; teeth minute, spicular

;

eyes small, placed near each other ; behind
each a round spiracle, with six small cu-
taneous appendages on their inner circum-
ference ; branchial openings five in number

;

skill everywhere smooth ; two dorsal fins on I

the trunk of the tail ; tail one-third of the
j

entire length, tolerably thick and round;
j

the caudal fin broad and abrupt ; vcutrals
j

below the body, forming on each side a

quarter of a oirclo i colours, cinereous-brown
above, whitish beneath. Mr. Yarrell (who
calls this the Old British Torpedo) says,
** The electrical powers of the Torpedo are
BO well understood by the dlflbrent names
that have been applied to it, as well as by
the various and voluminous accounts that
have been published, that it is unnecessary

I

to repeat what has already appeared so often

in print elsewhere. The situation of the
apparatus or structure from which these
species derive tlieir extraordinary power is

indicated by the two elevations, one of which
is placed on each outside of the eyes and
temixiral orifices, and extending to the la-

teral external rounded edges. The apparatus
occupies the whole of the space between the
upper aud under surface of the body, and is

comiiosed, as shown by the figures of Walsh
and Pennant, of a great number of tulics ar-

ranged perjicndicuTar to the plane of the

upi)er aud under surfoccK, which, when ex-
posed by a transverse 8cctir>n, have very
much the appearance of a ]>ortion of honey-
comb. The tulics contain a mucous secretion,

and the structure is largely provided with
nerves derived fVom tlie eighth pair. It is

said that when tlio shock is given, the con-
vex part of tltc up|M.‘r surface is gradually i

depressed, the KcnKutioii is then felt, and the
i

convexity suddenly returns. The whole use !

of tlie electrical apparatus and i>owcr to the I

fish can only be conjectured. That it serves !

08 a means of defence is very probable ; that i

it also enables a slow, innctivo-lish to arrest
j

and obtain ns food some of the more active
’

inhabitants of the deep, is also probable." i

At the meeting of the British Association, !

held at 0.x;ford in June, 1847, Sir R. IL
j

Inglis, the president, iu referring to tlie ex-
periments of the Tuscan philosopher, Mat-

|

teucci, on the existence of electrical currents
'

in all living animals, made this important '

observation : — “ The delicate experiments :

of Matteucci on tJie Torjutdo agree wiili those
made by our own Faraday upon the (J/pn- :

notus e/ectricus, in proving tliat the shocks
communicated by those fislies are due to

electric currents generated by peculiar elec-

tric organs, which owe their most immediate I

and powerful stimulus to the action of the
|

nerves. In both species of fishes the elec-

tricity generated by tlie action of their
!

peculiar organized batteries— besides its
|

benumbing and stunning effects on living I

animals, renders the needle magnetic, de-
{

composes chemical compounds, emits the :

spark, and, in short, exercises all tiie other
jknown powers of tlie ordinary electricity
'

developed in inorganic matter, or by the ar-
|

tifleial apparatus of the laboratory.^
The electric powers of tiie Torpedo, it is

j

said, by no means afiect its flesh; fur it is
|

frequently eaten in the south of Europe. It
|

is a native of the Mediterraueiin and many
>

other seas, and sometimes, though rarely,
j

found on tiie British coasts. [See Gym-
KOTUS.j

TORSK. The English name of a fish
j

(Jtforrhua enZ/arms) closely allied to the God,
and said to be occasionally taken on our
coasts.
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en given of some
,

lived upwards of
two hundred years. Their motions are

1

usually slow and awkward, and their sen-
sations appear to be very obtuse. They feed
upon vegetable substances, and seldom wan-
der far from their usual haunts j but they
require very little nourishment, and can
even remain for months without taking any.

the part^ey^nhabit the warmer

wfll bear removal to colder climates, where,
however, they pass the winter in a torpid
state. The upper buckler, termed the cara-
pace or shield, is highly arched and very
strong in the Land Tortoises ; but more flat-
tened in tiie aquatic families, for the better
ailaptation oftheir form to motion in a liquid.
The inferior buckler, named the plcutron
or breast-plate, differs considerably in degree
of development, and in the relative con-
solidation of its different parts. It is most
complete in the Land Tortoises j in many of

TORTOISB.—(TBSTODO KADIATA,)

which the anterior and posterior portions of
|

it are so jointed to the centre-piece, as to be !

able to close the orifices before and behind,
j

after the head, tail, and legs have been drawn i

hi. Notwithstanding this unusual arrange-
ment of the osseous rrame-work of the Tor-
toise trilje, we find the same constituent jMjrts

(though greatly modified) as in ordinary
vertebrata. wc sec that the carapace on its

upper surface is formed by a great number
of b<iny plates, united together by sutures 5

of these plates, eight occupy the median line,

sixteen constitute a longitudinal range on
j

each side of these, and twenty-five or twenty- 1

six surround the whole like an oval frame.
{

But if we examine the carapace by its lower I

BUriace, we liii'i lliui' tin; eenliui MV
apitetulages to the dorsal vertebrie. On the
under side, the body of each of these bones
is found, in fact, to present its ordinary form 5

os is also the vertebral canal, which serves

to lodge tlie spinal cord ; but the upper
p<irtion of the walls of the ring which con-
stitute this canal is here sjjread out siiic-

ways 08 a disc, and is continuous w'ithont

interruption with the corresponding plates,

belonging to tlie vertebra which precedes,

which in Mammalia remain in a cartilagi-
nous state, as, in fact, they do, in some Tor-
toises.

CoHMOW or Orkbr ToitTOiss. iTeatudo
Cfrceca.) This well-known species is sup-
pled to be a native of almost all the coun-
tries bordering on the Mediterranean sea,
and is thought to be more freguent In Greece
than elsewhere. It is found in the scattered
islands of the Archipelago, and in Corsica

I and Sardinia
; occurring likewise in many

parts of Africa. The general length of the
shell ofthis species is from six to eight inches

;

rarely exceeding the latter meastu^ ; and
the weight of the full-grown animal is about
forty-eight ounces. The shell is of an oval
form, extremely convex on the upper part,
and composed of thirteen middle pieces, and
about twenty-five marginal ones : the middle
pieces, or those constituting the disc of the

,

shield, are mostly of an oblong square form,
,
and of a blackish or dark brown colour,
varied by a broad yellow or citron band
running along one side of each, and con-
tinued about half way along the upper part

:

there is also an oblong patch of a similar
colour running down the lower part or side
of each : and on the top or centre of each
piece is an obscurely square or oblong space

;

rather more depressed than the rest, and
marked, as in many other tortoise-shells,
ith roughish spots or granules : several

furrows more or less distinct in diflerent

,

individuals, appear traced round the sides of
I
each piece, becoming gradually less distinct

!
os tliey approach the upper part or space

j

just mentioned. The colours of the shell are
1
more or less bright in the diflTerent specimens,

! and are subiect to some occasional varia-
I tions, as well ns sometimes in the shape of
' the pieces themselves. The under port of tite

slicll is of a citron or pale yellow colour,
! with a broad blackish or deep brown zone
down on each side, leaving the middle part
plain. The head is ratlier small ; the eye
small and black ; the mouth not extending
beyond the eyes j the upper part of the head
covered with somewhat irregular, tough
scales, and the ncek W'ith smaller granula-
tions so as to be flexible at the pleasure of
tl’.c The Ic": ere short end th"
feet moderately*broad, covered with strong
ovate scales, and commonly furnished with
four tolerably stout claws on each ; but these
parts are found to vary in number, there
being sometimes five claws instead of four on
the fore feet. The tail is still shorter than
the legs, is covered with small scales, and
terminates in a naked homy pointed tip or
process. This animal lives to a most ex-
traordinary age, of which fact several well-
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I

MteitedintUnoeiareonreocod. One,whoie
diell is stlU preserved in the lihrenr or Lam-
beth Palace, was introduced into tne archie-
^soopal garden in the time of Archbishop
Laud, about the year 163$, and continued to

i live there till 17^ when it was supposed to

! have perished rather ftom accidental neglect
on the part of the gardener, than from the
mere e^t of age.
The general manners of the Tortoise, in a

slate of domestication in this county, are
very agreeably detailed by the Rev. Gilbert
White, in his History of Selborne. He thus
writes to the Hon. Daines Barrington, from
Riugmer, near Lewes, in October, 1770 :—
**A land-tortoise, which has been kept for
thirty years in a little walled court belong-
ing to the house where I am now visiting,
retires under grotmd about the middle of
November, and comes forth again about the
middle of April. When it first appears in
the spring, it discovers very little inclination
towards food, hut, in the height of summer,
grows voracious, and then, as the summer
declines, its appetite declines ; so that, for
the last six weeks in autumn, it hardly
eats at all. Milky plants, such as lettuces,

I

dandelions, sow-thistles, are its favourite
dish. In a neighbouring \'illagc, one was
kept, till, by tradition, it W'as supiiosed to be
an hundred years old— an instance of vast

1 longevity in such a poor reptile.”— In April,

! 1772, he again writes to the same coresfHjnd-
cut :

— ** While I was in Sussex last autumn,
I my residence was at the village near Lewes,

I

from whence I liad formerly the pleasure of
writing to you. On the 1st of November, I
remarked that the old tortoise, formerly

;

mentioned, be^an first to dig the ground, in

I order to the forming of its hyliernaculum,
' which it had fixed on just beside a great tuft
^ of hepaticas. It scrapes out tlic ground with
I
its fore-feet, and throws it up over its back
with its hind ; but the motion of its legs is

ridiculously slow, little exceeding the hour
hand of a clock ; and suitable to the com-
posure of an animal said to be a whole month
in performing one feat of copulation. No-

> thing can be more assiduous than this crea-
ture, night and day, in scooping the earth,
and forcing its great body into the cavity ; but,

! as the noons of that season proved unusually
;
warm and^unny, it was continually inter-

rupted ana called forth by the heat, in the
middle of the day ; and though 1 continued
there till the 13th of Novcnilxrr, yet the work

,
remained unfinished. Harsher weather and

' frosty mornings would have quickened its

. operations. No part of its Ix’haviour ever

,
struck me more than the extreme timidity
it always expresses with regard to rain ; for

; though it has a shell that w'ould secure it

against the wheel of a loaded cart, yet iloes

it dittcover as much solicitude almut rain as

« lady dressed in all her best attire, shufllitig

away on the lint sprinklings, and runniug
its head up in a comer. If attended Us it

becomes an excellent weather-glass ; for as
sure as it walks elate, and, as it were, on
tiptoe, feeding with great earncstnchs in
a morning, so sure w’ilJ it rain lieforc night.

It is totally a diurnal animal, and never
pretends to stir after it becomes dark. Tlie

jtatursi KUtorg

;

Tortoise, like other reptiles, has on arbitrary
stomach, as well as Ittngs \ and can refrain

from eating as well as breathing for a great

tMfrt of the year. When first awakened, it

eats nothing t nor again in the autumn, be-
fore it retires) through the height of the
summer it feeds voraciously, devouring all

tlie food that comes in Its way. I was much
taken with its sagacity in discemiug those
that do it kind offices : for, as soon os the
grtod old lady comes in sight, w-ho has waited
on it for more than thirty years, it hobbles
towards its benefactress witn awkward ala-
crity I but remains inattentive to strangers.
Thus not only * the ox knoweth his ow'iier,

and the ass his master's crib,’ but the most
abject reptile and torpid of beings distin-
guishes the hand that feeds it, and is touched
with feelings of gratitude.”
There are several siiecies of I.4ind Tor-

toises, which differ from the foregoing both
with regard to their size, and the colour,
form, See. of their buckler. Some arc re-

|

markable fur tlie pleasing distribution of
j

their colours, as the Gkumktuical Ton-
j

ToisK (TcatmUi geoiHe.trica\ a small 8i>ecics

with a block carapace, each scale of which is 1

r^ularly adorned with yellow lines ra- \

dialing from a disc of the same colour.—
Another, the Cia)SK Toutuihk (,Tc»tuilo

|

cJaum\ obtains its name from the unusual
manner in which the under part of the shell
is applied to the upper « being continued in
such a manner round the margin, that when
the animal withdrao's its head and legs, it is

enabled accurately to close all parts of the
shell entirely together, so as to 1^ in a com-
plete state of security ; and so strong is the
defence of this little animal, that it is not
only uninjured by having a weight of five or
six hundred t>ounds laid upon it, but con
walk in its usual manner Iwneath the load.
Its length rarely exceeds four or five inches.
It is a native of many parts of North Ame-
rica ; and is principally sought fur on ac-
count of its eggs, which are reckoned a de-
licacy, and are about the size of pigeons*

|

egg*-
!

We shall conclude our account of I^and !

Tortoises with the following from ‘Darwin's
;

Hcsearchcs,’ Ac. In describing the reptiles

common in the Gu]ui)ago8 Architielogo, that
gentleman particularly notices the habits of
the large Tortoise ( 7'tnitiulo Indirtia ). ” These
animals,” saj's he, “ are found, 1 l*elicve,

in all tlie islands of the Archipelago ; cer- i

tainly in the greatest nurnlicr. They fre- >

quent in preference the high damp parts,
hut likewise inhabit the lower and arid dis-

;

tricts. He then quotes Dumpier, in proof
of their numlier, who says, ‘ They arc here :

so numerous, that five or six liutulrcd men
might subsist on them for several months
without any other sort of prurisioiiK ; and
they are so extraordinarily large and fut,

and so sweet, that no pullet eats mure jilea-

santly.’ “The Tortoise is very fond of
W'utcr, drinking large quantities, ami wal-
lowing in the innd. The larger islands

;

alone |k>sscss springs, and these are always
|

situated towards the ei-ntrul parts, and at a
j

considerable elevation. The Tortoises, there- I

,

fore, which frequent the lower districts
j
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Si>^‘iSd*K;2^<£5 raneua jwli/.

jell. Jvon‘'dofn to^ TORmcii>JE. AfttnilyofHeterocenm.
Simniardii, by following them up, flrtt dl*. J^pWoptera, comprWng an extemivee^

When I landed 2f ‘®! ?ene»lly dull-coloured mothf
at Chatham leland, I could not Imagine dUtlngolahM by tfieir broad entire
what anintal travelled w> methodically afong which form a triangle with the body
the wetl-chofcii tracks, ffear the springs u *'®*t. The labial palpi are broadwas a curious spectacle to fwhold many ol ^wpressed

; the spiral tongue la
there great mongers

i one set eagerly tra- 8*o*^iy •hort j the thorax rarely crested tveiling onward with outstretched neck^, and
after having drunk /A \ J

their dll. When the Tortoise arrives at the

^ regardless of any spectator, it
buries its head In the water above lueyes, Hjand greedily swallows great mouthfulsfat |sithe rate of about ten in a minute. The In- Ef
habitants say each animal stays three or W '•
four days in the neighbourhood of the water iltf

4?.®” >**»»«»» to the lower country
; but /^A.

they nifTcred in their accounts retpecting the
frciiucncy of these vlsiU. Ihe animal pro- W m
babiy regulates them according tfi the nature JBlyl 1 Mof the foiHl which it has consumed. It is, ^ I M
however, certain, that Tortoises can subsist W IWWlBg I .‘‘M
even on those islands where there is no other Y ’ i .H
water than what falls during a few rainy W JW
days in the year. I believe it Is wcdl ascer- ^ ;! tlMP
tiilned, that the bladder of the Trog acts as a ^
reservoir for tlie moisture necessary to its

existence : such seems to be the case with w
the Tortoise. For some time after a visit to appm mctb

,
wrrn tub c atbrfiixab

the springs, the urinary bladder of these AMP rHHYSAl.JO,
animals is distended with fluid, which is (roHratx roiio.MAMA.)
said gradually to decrease in volume, and to ,

iKiCome less pure. The inhabitants, when *"® antenn® simple. The wings in

! walking In the lower district, and overeome
,
with thirst, often take advantage of this clr-

Bome species ore ornamented with small
tufts of scales. The larv® are naked fleshy

I cumstance, by killing a Tortoise, and if the which, for the most part, take up
bladder is full, drinking its contents. In h<^e m a leat, curled up by the in-

i

one I saw killed, the flui<l was quite limpid, ***®^^* and fastened with silken threads,
I and had only a wry slightlif bitter taste,

forming a cvlmdncal tube, open at each

i
The inhabitants, however, always drink fiwt f”*?;

them for abode and
the water in the ficricardium, which is de- Sequent the young buds and

; scribed as liehig best. Tiie Tortoises, when various plants, fastening several of

;
moving tou'ards any definite point, travel by 5"® leaves together so firmly as to impede

,

night and day, and arrive at their joumev's ““ others, again, find their home
' end much sooner than would be expect^. *** the pulpy substance of various fruits,

i
Tlic inhabitants, from observations on particularly the apple and plum. Another

. marked individuals, omsider that they can josect of this family ( Corrwopsa /"omwieffa),

; move a distance of about eight miles in two * *1*® Moth,» one ot the most destruc-

I or three davs. One large Torhnse, which I
t‘ve enemies to the apple cropw in this country,

I watched, 1 found walked at the rate of sixty "seggsm the eyes ofthe newly-formed
yards hi ten minutes, that in, three hundred ft’O**, within which the larva teeds, its pre-

and sixty in the hour, or four miles a day,— mdicated by the premature
allowing also a little time for it to cat on the tlie frmt- Another s|*cies i

;
road. The flesh of this animal is largely h-wri/'irfaiwi) fee^ upon the o^, which, m
cmploycil, both fresh and salted : and a ^ totally strips of its fohaw,
Iwuutifully clear oil is prepared from the fat.

nijmbcrs Ijeing so great, that when the

I When a Tortoise is caught, the man makes ^^S**,* 'if
a slit in the skin near its tail, so as to see

*hower of these moths is dislodged,

inside Its liody, whether the fat under the "“t there is no species of the family so truly

{
ilorsal plate is thick. If It is not, the animal Ji.® f*'® “P®®*®*

, is litieratcd; and it is said to recover soon l^a state. attacks the leaves

1 fVom this strange ojieration. In owier to
^^he vines in Franw, rolling them up, aud

1 secure tiie Tortoises, it is not sulliclent to
^**^*'*“8 them together with threads.

turn them like Turtle, for they are often TOTANUS. Cuvier’s name for a genus
I

able to regain their upright position. [See of Wading birds, comprehending many spe-
TfKTLK.] cies, which, under diflerent names, are found

in nearly all jiarts of the world. They are
TORTOISE-SHELL [BUTTERFLY], characterixod by a slender, round, pointed,

A name given by insect collectors to differ- and solid beak, the nasal groove of which
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;

I

only extend! half Iti length, and the upper
mandible la alightly arcuated towards the

I

Up. Their form is alight, and the legs very

ere are four or flye British species t

among these are Totanus ochropua, the Gkkeit
Saniumprk, called by sportamen the Whist-
ling SniM m>m the mrill note it utters when
first flushed : ToUtnus glarcola, the Wood
SANnpiPKR, wlUch sometiinea visits us in
winter : Totojwa txdtdria, the Rkpshank,
wliich is resident in this country : and To-
tanusfuscua, the Spottkd Snipk of Montagu,
which is found on our coasts during winter.

One of the most singular species, which is

described bv Wilson as a native of America,
is his J^hpeix vocifents, but it belongs
properly to the genus Totanua, and is the
Totanta melanoleuats of modem authors.

He tells us that tius species and the Totanua
j^vifica are “ both well known to our duck-
gunners along the sea coast and marsiies,

by whom tliey arc detested, and stigmatized
with the names of the greater and lesser tcll-

Ulc, for their failhfiil vigilance in alarming
the ducks with their loud and shrill whistle,

on tlie first glimpse of the gunner’s approach.
Of the two, the present species is by far the

most watchftil j
and its w'iiistlc, which con-

sists of four notes rapidly repeated, is so

loud, shrill, and alarming, as instantly to

! arouse every duck within its hearing, and

I

thus disappoints the eager expectations of
j

the marksman. Yet the cunning and ex-
perience of the latter are frequently more
than a match for all of them « and Iterore the

poor tell-Ule is aware, his a'aming voice is

; hushed for ever, and tiis dead body mingled

j

with those of his associates.
•* Tlie tell-taie seldom flies in large flocks,

at least during summer. It delights in

I
watery bogs, and tlie muddy margins of
creeks and inleU ; is cither seen searching

about for food, or standing in a watchful
’ posture, alternately raising and lowering the

I head, and,on the least ap|>earance of danger,

utters its shrill whistle, and mouuts on
wing ;

generally accompanied by oil the
’ feathered tribes that are near. It occasiun-

mlly penetrates inland along the inudtiy

shores of our large rivers, seldom higher than
tide water, and then singly and solitarily.

They sometimes rise to a great lieight In tlie

air, and can be distinctly heard when be-

yond the reach of the eye. In the fall, when
i tlicy arc fat, their flesh is highl>' esteemed,

and many of them are brought to our

! markets.” [See Gajubet.5

TOUCAN. (.Ramptuuttoa: Jlhamphaatidct.')

! A genus and family of Suanwirial birds, dis-

tinguished by the enormous size of the bill,

< which in some of the species is nearly os

long and os large os the body itself, but

which is light, cellular, and irregularly

notchtMl at the edge, having both moudibies
orchMl towards the tip. The tongue is also

: of a highly singular form, being narrow and
' elongated, and laterally barbed Like a fea-

ther. The structure of the bill renders it

necessary for these birds to throw each mor-
sel of their food up into the air, and catch

it as it descends, in the throat ; a holiit ob-

served in many others whose tongue Is of a
form unfavourable to assist in deglutition.

The Toucans are only found in tropical

America, where they live in small flocks, in

the recesses of the forests. They subsist (m
fruit and insects, and during the nesting
season on the eggs and young of other birds.

Their feet ore rather short, their wings but
moderate, and a rather lung tail, whieh,
when the bird is at rest, it commonly holds
erect. They nestle In the trunks of trees,

and uniformly produce two delicately white
eggs, of a rotund form. Their fliglit is

8traig1\t, but laborious ; among the branches
of trees, however, their movements are easy
and active ; with such lightsome agility,

indeed, do tltey leap from bough to bough,
that tlie beak has then no appearance of
being disproportionately large.

In Mr. Swainson's'Crassillcation of Birds*
he states that the fourtli family of the iS’oan-

*o;*es, or Climbing JUrttn, is represented by
the 7'oucan$, wliose enormous bills give to

these birds a most singular and uncouth
appearance. Ue remarks that their feet arc
formed, like those of the Parrots, more for
grasping than climbing, and that they do
not appear to possess tlie latter faculty ; but
as tlicy always live among trees, and proceed
by hupping from branch to branch, tlicir

grasping feet are peculiarly adapted to such
habits. He also observes, that the apparent
disproportion of the bill is one of the innu-
merable Instances of that licautiful adapta-
tion of structure to use which the book of
Nature every where reveals. It is now uni-
versally believed that tlie Jtamphastidte are

! decidedly omnivorous ; and although, os

j
Mr. Ouuld remarks, their elastic bill and
delicately feathered tongue would lead us to

I conclude that fhiits constituted the greatest

I

proiKirtlon of their diet, we have abundant
testimony tliat they as readily devour flesh,

fish, eggs, and small birds ; to whicii, in all

I

probability, are added tlie smaller kinds of

j

reptiles, caterpillars, and the larvse of insects

in general.— We shall now briefly describe
a few species.

|

The Red-Bheasted Torexx. {Ram-
phaatoa dicolontg.) This bird is a native of
BrazM and other parts of Soutii America.
Its length is alwut eighteen inclies : colour
block, with a gloss of green : cheeks, throat,
and fore part of the breast, in some sulphur-

{

rellow, in others orange-yeiiow : uentaa the
ower part of the breast is a broad crimson
bar, sometimes extending nearly to the
tliighs, and sometimes falling far short of
those parts ; so tiiat, according to tliis varia-
tion, the belly apfiears cither block or crim-
son ; thighs black ; vent feathers crimson ;

rump either crimson or orange-yellow ; bill

darkish olive-green, with pale yellow base,
bounded by a block bar : legs dusky.

jWe ore told in Mr. Edwards's entertaining
Voyage up the Amazon,’ that there are
many varieties of Toucans, atqtcaring thero
at different seasons ; but tne IU>d- billed

{R. crythrorym'hoH\ and the Ariel < /f. arte/),

arc tiic largest and most abundant, seen at
every season, but towards autumn particu-
larly in vast numbers tliruugtiout Uie forest.
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Their large beaks give them a very awkward Illiger separated from EamphasUa, under
appearance, more especially when flying ; the name of Pteroglomu, those species which
yet in the trees they use them with as much have the beak not so thick as the head, and
apparent ease as tliough they were to our are of inferior size, the tail being graduated.
qre.afamo»«my.l>&ntform. AUxhted TOtmACO. WorvOmlx.) A g«.u. of

birds allied to the Scanaoreg. They are
natives of Africa. Their generic character
may be thus stated : — Bill short, rather
small, h^h, and greatly compressed: the

A frontal mathers lying upon and conceal-
ing the nostrils : culmen high, curved to the
tip : lower mandible narrow, both mandibles
being distinctly notched at the tip and finelv

serrated : wings short, and rounded : tail

long, broad, and rounded ; feet short and
strong : claws short, thick, and much com-

TOOOSN.—(n*.MrHA,BTO« 1

!
on a tree, one usually acts the part of a sen-

! tinel, uttering constantly the loud cry Tti-
1 cdno, whence they derive their name. The
others disperse over tlie branches, climbing
about by aid of their beaks, and seize the
fruit. We had been told that these birds
were in the habit of tossing up their food to

I

a considerable distance, and catching it as

I

it fell { but, as far as we could observe, they
! merely threw bock the heafl, allowing the

I

fruit to fall down the throat. We saw at
different times tamed Toucans, and they
never were seen to toss their food, although

I almost invariably throwing bock the heM.
: This habit is rendered necessary by the
! length of the bill and the stlflhess of the
' tongue, which prevents their eating as do
' other birds. All the time while feeding, a

I

hoarse chattering is kept up, and at intervals

;
they unite with the noisy sentry, and scream

! a concert that may be heard a mile. Having

I

appeased their appetites, they fly towards
the deeper forest, and quietly doze away the
noon. Often in the very early morning a

I few of them may be seen sitting silently uponfew of them may be seen sitting silently upon
the branches of some dead tree, apparently
awaiting the rooming sunlight before stort-

ing for their feeding-trees. Toucans, when
tamed, are exceedingly familiar, playful
birds, capable of learning as many feats as
any of the parrots, with the exception of
talking. When turning about on their perch,
they effect their object by one sudden jump.
They eat anything, but arc particularly fond
of meat. When roosting they have a habit
of elevating their tails over their hacks.
The beaks of the red-billed Toucans are

richly marked with red, yellow, and black ;

but preserved specimens soon lose their

beauty."

The CoLLAKED Toitcae. ( Hamphastos
tort/uatus.) Total length eighteen fnehes

;

of the bill seven : up|>er mandible whitish

;

lower, black : general colour of the plumage
block, with the bock of the neck crossed by

|

a red collar or bar ; fore port of the ne»*k

whitish, spotted with red. and streaked with
I

black : belly green ; vent feathers red ; thiglis I

purple, and legs greenish. This bird is a I

native of those parts of Mexico which bonier
on the sea, and Is supposed to feed on fish.

rODRAOO.— (OORTTBATX PERSA.;

pressed. The prevailing colour of these
elegant birds is green, vaned in some species

[

with purple on the wings and tail. They
j

are natives of Africa, where they perch on
{

the highest branches of the forest trees ; and
,

feed principally on soft fruits. The most
delicate species is thought to be Corythaix
erythrolophug of Swainson : its crest is red,

erect, and compressed ; sides of the head,
ears and chin, and patch round the eye
(.which is large, red, and brilliant) white

;

general plumage green, inclining^ to bluish

on the boily and belly ;
quills rich purple

violet ; tail rounded ; bill yellow ; feet gray-
ish black. When the bird is excited or in

action, the crest is elevated in a compressed
subconical shape : and when thus erected it

gives the lieail a helmeted air.

TOXODON. The name given to an ex-
tinct genus of gigantic mommiferous ani-

mals, discovered by Mr. Darwin during his

sojourn in Banda Oriental, and thus named
by Professor Owen, whose notice of this in-

teresting discovery apiHiars in the ‘ Proceed-
ings of the Geological Society of London,' in

The following clear and concise ac-

count, which we extract from Mr. Darwin's
Journal, will give the reader a good idea of
this wonderful gouus of extinct animals.
Having lieard of some giaut’s bones at a

neighlH)uring fonn-huuse on the Sarandis,

a small stream euteriug the Rio Negro, 1
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;

rode there accompanied 1^ my host, and
purchased for the value of eighteen pence,
tlie head of an animal equalling in size that
of the Hippopotamus. Mr. Owen, in a paper
read before the Geological Societv, has called

j

this very extraordinary animal, Toxodon,
' from the curvature of its teeth. Tlie fol-

I lowing notice is taken from the proceedings
of tliat sooiety t Mr. Owen says, judging fToin

,
the portion of the skeleton preserved, the

• Toxodon, as far as dental characters have
I
weigiit,nuist be referred to the llodent order.

: But ftom that order it deviates in the re-

I
lativc position of 4s supernumerary incisors,

, in the number and direction of the curvature
! of its molars, and in some other respects. It
' again deviates, in several parts of its structure
which Mr. Owen enumerated, both from the
JiodttHia and the existing Pachydermatat

j

and it manifests an aliinity to the IHnothe-
! WtiiM and tlie Cetaceou$ order. Mr. Owen,
,

however, observed, that ‘the development
of the nasal cavity and the presence of frontal

; sinuses, renders it extremely improbable that

;
the habits of the Toxodon were so cxclusively

< aquatic os w'ould result from tlie total ab>
; sence of hinder extremities ] and concludes,

;
therefore, that it was a quadruped, and not

' a Cetacean ; and that it manifested an ad*
ditioual step in the gradation of mammi*
ferous forms leading from the JtotUntith

tlirough the Pachydermata to the Cttncea;
.
a gradation of wliich Uie Water-hog of South
America (Hydrochterus cajiffbara) already
indicates tlie commencement amongst exist*

ing JiMkntin, of which order it is interesting
to observe this sitecies is the largest, while

' at the same time it is peculiar to the con-
1
tinent in w'hich the remains of the gigantic

' Toxodon were discovered.’
‘ “The people at the farm-house told me
that the remains were exposed, by a flood
having washed down part <tf a bank of earth.
"WTicu found, the hcoti was quite iierfect { but

‘ the laiys knocked the teeth out with stones,
and then set up the head as a mark to throw
at. By a most fortunate chance, I found a
perfect tooth, which exactiv flts one of the
s<x*kets ill this skull, eml>e<ided by itself on
the banks of tlie Kio Tereero, at the distance
of about 180 miles from this place. Near

:
the Toxodon I found the fragments of the
hearl of an animal, rather larger than the
horse, which has some points of resemblance
with the Toxodon, and others perhaps with
the Edentata. The liead of this animal, as

I; well as that of the Tuxoiton, and csi>eciaily
the former, appear so fVesh, that it is diflicuft !

to tielieve they have lain buried fur ages
.
underground. The bone contains so much
animal matter, that when heated in the

: flame of a spirit-lamp, it nut only exhales a
\
very strong animal odour, but likewise burns
with a slight flame.

i

“ At the distance of a few leagues I visited

a place where the remains of another great
animal, associated with large pieces of arma-
dillo-like covering, had been found. Similar
pieces were likewise lying in the lied of the
stream, close to the spot where the skeleton
of the ToxcMlon liad lieen exj[KM«d. These
portions are dissimilar from those mentioned
at Bahia Blanca, It is a most interesting

|

I fact thus to discover that more than one gl-

f
antic animal in former ages was protected

y a eoat of mail, very similar to the kind
now found oii the numerous stiecles of arma-
dillo, and exclusively confined to that South
American Feiiiis. — I may here just mention
that I saw in the possession of a clergyman
near Monte Video, the terminal TOrtlon of
a tail, which precisely resembled, but on a
gigantic scale, that of the common arma-
dillo. Tlie fragment was 17 inches long,

111 In circiunference at the upper end, and
8| at tlie extreme point. As we do not know

|

what proportion the toil bore to the body of
the animal, we cannot compare it with
that of any living species. But at the
same time wo may conjecture that, in all

probability, this extinct monster was from
six to ten feet long.'*

TOXOTES, or AKCHER-FISH. A
genus of Acanthonterygious fishes, belong-
ing to Cuvier’s sixth family of Squamiuennee,
distinguished from its congeners by the
body being short and compressed, the dorsal

fin situate for back, the snout short, the

lower jaw projecting beyond the upper < the
mouth is crowded with small teeth, and the
0|>ercula are finely toothed. The species ob-
tains its name from projecting drops of water
at insects three or four feet above the surface '

ofthe water, which it seldom fails in bringing '

down.
j

TRACHELTDES. A family of Coleop-
|

terous insects, obtaining this name from
having the head, which 'is triangular or

,

heart-sliaped, carried on a kind of neck, ^

which separates it from the tiiorax. The
!

body is soft, and the elytra are flexible. The !

majority of tliis group live in the perfect
state upon different vegetables, devouring i

the leaves, or suck ing thejuices ofthe flowers.
Many of them, when seized, depreiu the head •

and contract the feet, os If they were dead.
Their colours are often very brilliant. We i

refer for an example of them to the Con-
thnriK v€«irnUn ia, commonly known as the
Blistering-fly ; an insect of a shining green
metaiiic hue, mostly abundant in Spain.

TRAP-tK)OR SPIDER. The name ap-
plied to Spiders of tiie genera Ctemiza and

j

Ar.tinopiu, sefrarated by modem authors i

from the genus Myyale of Waickenacr, and
f

remarkable for forming in the ground a long
cylindrical tube, protected at the top by a !

circular door, M'hich is connected to the tube
by a hinge. Mr. Westwood remarks t

— “ Of
all Uie habitations constructed by annnlose
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animali for their own abodes, those cylin>
drleal retreats lined with silk and fitted to
the size of the creature’s body, are amongst
the most ingenious. These are of two kin& t

1st, those which are movable, the creature
generally weaving various extraneous mate-
rials into the texture of the web, and often
with the greatest regularity (amongst which
I may particularly mention the nests made
by the caddice-worms and the caterpillars
of various Lepithtpiera) } and 2ndly, those
which are fixed, being formed cither in wood
or the earth. Instances of the latter are
afibrded by various si>ccics of wild bees and
wasps, but they are of a comparatively rude
construction compared with the cells of the
Trap-door Spider. The interest excited by
tlic accounts of these Spiders has been kept
alive since the middle of the last century,
when M. Sauvages published his account of
an '^jiraignde maconne (^Mygale ccenientarid)

I

in the Memoirs de 1’Academic des Sciences,
! for The writer then gives several
' instances of siiecimens having been described
I and published in various scientific works
eiuc.e that date ; and proceeds to quote tiie

description of one first given in Brown's
History of Jamaica. " Tarantula 2. The
black Tarantula {Cttniza nululana). The
valves of the nest are so well c<tntrived, and
BO strongly connected, that whenever they
are forced open, the native elasticity of the

.
ligaments that fix them restore them imme-
diately to tlieir usual position. It is most
frequent in the loose rocky soils, and
nestles under ground.” Mr. W. adds, by
way of tt note, “Bromi’s figure represents
the regular trap door partly opened, having

;
a larger and looser flap attached to its base
at the hinge above, and falling backwards

;

I

and a specumcn of the nest in the Linnscan
Society’s collection is Airnished with a ’*hort

: lax membranous appendage on the outside

:
of the trap-door immediately behind the

j

hinge.”
Another species (.Mygalt lanica) is de-

i scribed by Sydney Smith Saunders, Esq.,
' who noticed a number of nests during a short
excursion to Zante. These nests were found
close round the roots of the olive-trees in a
somewhat elevated situation, and were ge-
nerally obsen'ed two or three together about
the same tree : the soil a sort of sandy clay,
of a light ucJiroccous colour. “ The up|>er
portion of the nests was slightly raised above
the surface of the ground ; but this may
have arisen from the washing away of the
surrounding earth during the heavy au-
tumnal rains, the more especially as from

! the coating of moss which sliowed itself iu

nmny cases upon the upper surface of the
o|>crcuIum, they could not have been of very
recent construction. Tl»e form and stnic-

I turc of the opcrcula were also iiccuUar, all

i

of them iK'ing more or less provided with an
elevation of the posterior margin directly

alxive the hinge, to the extent in some in-

stances of one- third of the diameter of tlie

lid. The object of this projection could not
be mistaken, for, acting as a lever, the
slightest prcHSurc upon it would suffice to ,

< raise the oiwrculum, and afford the readiest I

I

ingress. Tills elevation ai>pears to be pro-

duced by a gradual lengthening in the di-
rection of the hinge of the respective layers
of which the lid is composed, a « « The in-
terior lining of the tube of if. fonica appears,
ft’om all the nests which I have seen, to be of
a less perfect consistency than that of M. fit-
diem^ and divested of that circumference of
macerated earth, or exterior wall, of a more
solid consistency than the surrounding mass,
which in those of the last-mentioned species
give strength to the work, and facilitate the
separation of the tubes from the moss in
which they are imliedded. In attempting
such separation, the tubes of the Zante
Mjigale invariably broke asunder, although
this effect may be in some measure attri-

buted to the excessive dryness of the earth
at the time of excavation. The length of
these tubes was about four and five inches.”
We now return to Mr. Westwood’s obser-

vations on the species of Trap-door spiders,
to notice one whicli he names A dintgnu

;

tt'dificatoriuM. “This Spider is of a pitchy !

black colour, and (with the exception of the
alidumen) ve^ shining and polished; the
abdomen (which is considerably larger than
tlic ccphalo-thorax and greatly elevated and ,

gibbose) is oliscure, verj' finely sericeous, and >

of an uniform dull brown black colour : the
legs are clothed with hair and fine bristles :

of various lengths, and the various joints
'

arc connected together by a very pale !

whitish membrane, wlUch gives them the
appearance of being annulated ; these limbs

'

are nearly of equal size, but variable in >

thickness ; the i)alpi are also of considerable
'

length, and have all the appearance of a
pair of feet, at least in the female, which is

the only sex I have seen either of this or the
Jamaica sf>ecics. This species is a native of

:

North Africa, where it was discovered by i

Mr. Drummond Hay. The nests are about
four inches deep, slightly curved within, and 1

three-quarters of an inch in diameter ; the
|

valve at the mouth not being circular, bat •

rather of an oval form, one side, where the
;

hinge is placed, being straighter than the
|

other. The valve is formed of a number of
layers of coarse silk, in the upper layers of !

which are imbedded particles of the earth,
so as to give the cover the exact appearance i

of the surrounding soil, the several 8ucce»-
;

sive layers causing it, when more closely
;

insiiccted, to resemble a small flattened i

oyster-shell. The mouth of the nest is

shelved off at the edge, so that the valve,
i

which is also shelved off at the edge, falls ’

into aud upon tl)c orifice, and shuts it for
more completely than if the cd^s of the
valve hod been cut straight. The inner .

lining of the nest aud of the valve is pure !

white.

TREE-FROG. [See Htla.]

TREPANG. {Holothuria cduhis.) A
j

marine Radiated animal, belonging to the
|

genus Holothuria ; sometimes culled the Sea
!

Cucumlier, which is said to be so abundant i

in certain parts of the Australian coasts, i

that by diving fur them, in from three to
ciglit fathoms water, a man will bring up

'

eight or ten at a time. The inixle of pre- I

serving it is this : the animal is split down I
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;

on« tide, boiled, and presied with a weight
of stones s then stretched open by slips of
bamboo, dried in the sun, and afterwards
in smoko, when it is fit to be put away in
bags, but requires frequent exposure to the
•un. [See Holothubu.]

TRERON. A genus ofPigeonswith thick-
Ish bills, to which by some writers the Dono
is considered to have been nearly allied.

TRICHECHUS. [See Wax.rps.]
j

TRlCnOGLOSSUS. A genus ofthe Parrot I

family.
j

TRICHOO1.08808 SWAINSOJm, or SWAIK'-
I

son’s Lorikeet. This bird, whose habitat
is the south-eastern portion ofthe Australian

I

continent, is thus described in Mr. Gould’s
splendid work :—Head, sides of the face and
throat blue, with a lighter striM down the
centre of each feather t across the occiput a
narrow band of greenish yellow i all the
upper surftice green, blotched at the base of I

the neck with scarlet and yellow ; wings
dark green on their outer webs t their inner
webs black, crossed by a broad oblique band
of bright yellow j tall green above, passing
into blue on the tips of the two central
feathers t under surface of the tail greenish
yellow ;

cheat crossed by a broad band, the
centre of which is rich scarlet, with a few
feathers firing with deep blue, and the
sides being ri<m orange-yellow margined with
scarlet : under surface of the shoulder and
sides of the chest deep blood-red ; abdomen
rich deep blue, blotched on each side with
scarlet and yellow ; under tail-coverts rich
yellow, with an oblong patch of green at
the extremity ofeach feather ; bill blood* red,

with the extreme tip yellow j nostrils and
bare space round the eye brownish black t

iridcs reddish orange, with a narrow ring

of dark brown near the pupil ; feet olive.

The flowers of the various species of Euca-
lyjiti furnish tliis bird with an abundant
supply of food ; and as tliosc trees which are

covered with newly expanded blossoms af-

ford the greatest quantity of nectarine juice

and pollen, to them they chiefly resort for

their subsistence. Three or four st^ecies, in-

deed, are often seen on the same tree, and
often simultaneously attacking the pendent
blossoms of the same branch.

TRICnODON. (TriehodenSteUeru'i The
only species beltmi^g to the genus Tricho-

don twhich standi among the Tiuiracic Per-
cidem in Cuvier’s system) inhabits the

most northern nart of the Pacific, being
found both on the American and Kamts-
chatdale coasts, and abounding particularly

at Unalasclika. It buries itself in the sands
at low water, and is di« up by the natives

with their hands. “ The females deposit

their roes in holes in the sand, where Uie

males fecundate them, and it would appear
that the parents look after their offspring,

as they are often dw up in the same pits

with their little on^s."

TRICnOPTERiu The name of an order

of insects specially founded by Kirby for

the case-worm flics t which are charaeteiixcd

by four hairy membranous wings, bearing

: considerable resemblance in their nervures
to the Lepidoptera i the under ones folding

longitudinally. [See PuityoANKA.]

TRIDACNA, or CLAMS. A genus of
Coiichiferous Mollusca, some of the species of
which are of gigantic hIko, and all are more
or less beautifol, of a delicate white colour
tinged with buff. They are equlvalve, ra-

diately ribbed, the ribs adorned witli vaulted
foliations, waved at the margins, with a
large anterior hiatus close to the umbones,
for the passage of a large byssus, by which
the animal Axes itself on munne substances,
rocks, and with the most extraordinary
tenacity t hinge with a ligament partly ex-
ternal ) two laminar teeth in one valve, one
in the other. The shells of some of the
Tridaena giaaa weigh SOUlbs., and are used
in some Catholic countries as receptacles for

the holy water used in churches. The ani-

mal is correspondingly large.

TRIGLA. A genus of Ashes belonging
to the second family of Acanthopterygii,

which in Cuvier’s system comprehends a
number of fishes of wiiich the appearance of
the head is singular, being variously mailed,

j

OnaWABU,—(TRTOI.*.)

or defended by spines or scaly plates of hard
matter ; but they have many characters
in common with the Percuhe. Their princi-
pal distinction consists in the sulNirbital

bone being more or less extended over the
cheek and articulated with the operculum.
Our figure represents one of the principal
genera, the (Jui'nard*, so called from the
sounds which they utter with their gill-lids

i

when taken out of the arnter. They have
an immense suborbitul plate, to which tlie

operculum or gill-lid is articulated by an
immovable suture, so os to be incapable of
separate motion. They have the head ver-
tical ill the sides, liard and rough iKincs, two
distinct dorsals, three free rays under the
pectorals, twelve ca;ca,and an air-bladder of
two lobes. Their iiectorals are very large,

hut not sufficiently so for raising them out
of the water, like those of the Flying-flshes.
Tlierc are many species found in the tem-
perate seas. [Sec Guk.vaku.]

TKIGONIA. A genus of Conchiferous
j

Mollusca, of which there is only one species
recent, which is found in the deep seas of
New Holland \ but many fossil. The ani-
mal is charucteriiced os having the ntantle
o{)en along its length : no posterior tulies ;

fixit pitwerfiil and trenchant. Tlic shell is

equivalve, inequilateral, transversely fur-
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rowed, denticulated on the inner margin,
rounded anteriorly, truncated posteriorly i

;

hinge with four oblong, compressed, di-

verging teeth in one valve, receiving between
their grooved sides two similar teeth in the
other I in each valve two muscular impres-
sions. The inside is of a brilliant pearly
texture, tinged with purple or golden brown.
The Trigoma j>er.tinatawM formerly so very
rare, that even an old worn-out valve would
fetch a high price. The fossil siiccies are
numerous, and oecur in the upper and lower
oolites, the lias, and in the beds of green
sand.

TRIOONOCEPHALUS. A genus of poi-
sonous serpents, characterized by having the
tail terminated by a horny conical process

or spur. They are closely allied to the Rat-
tlesnakes.

TRILOBTTES. These Crustacea, which,
as Cuvier tells us, appear to have been an-
nihilated during the ancient revolutions of
our planet, arc deftued in that most scientific

work of Dr. Burmeistcr’s, devoted to their

history, were a peculiar family of Crustacea
nearly allied to the existing Phyltopoda, ap-
proaching this family most nearly in the ge-
nus lirnnrhipiia, and forming a link connect-
ing the Phyltopnda with the Pemlojmla. We
need not add that they are only found in a
fossil state, and that our figure, which repre-

sents the Asaph tut caudatus, a very typical

form of the family, will give a general idea
of the appearance of this group of animals.

AMAPHnn OAUIJAiaS.

;
Our countryman, Edward Lhwyd, curator

i
of the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, con-

j

sidcrably more than a century ago, was the
' first author who wrote on them. Dr. Bur-
' mcister, whose work was translated and

,|
published by the Ray Society in 1H4<1, be*

! lieves, from a comparison of their structure

with recent analogues, that these animals
moved only by swimming, and remained
close beneath the surface m the water ; they
sw'am in an inverted position, the belly up-
W'-ards, and made use of their power of rolling

themselves into a ball os a defence against

attacks from above. Their food was the
smaller water-animals. Their habitat was
not the open sen, but the vicinity of coasts

in shallow water, where they lived grega-

riously In vast numbers. Dr. Burmeister

believes that the numbers of siiecies could

never have been very great, and thinks that

some geologists, by judging of size and such

characters, have multiplied the species too

much.

TRIMERA. Tlic ftrst section of the order

[

Homopteisa, winch corresponds with tlic

Linnssan genus Cicada, and comprises the
most numerous portion of the order, con-
sisting of the largest and most beautiful of
the species. They are generally saltatorial,

but the hind legs are never disproportionably
Incrassated : they have ordinarily three
joints in the tarsi, and very small antennas i

the wings are varied in their consistence in
dliferent species, bnt the upper pair never
exhibit two different textures, so remarkable
in the Heteroptera.

TRINGA. A genus of Grallatorial birds,

having the bill generally not longer than
the head, writh its tip dei>ressed, and the
nasal groove very long. Their toes have no
web at the base, and the back toe scarcely

reaches the ground. Their legs are shortish,

and in general the birds ate of small size.

In this genus is the Sandpiper ( Tringa ca-
nuivs), and the Purple Sandpiper {Tringa
marUinia.) The Ruffs are closely allied to

them. [See Ruff and Sakupifeu.]

TRITON. A genus of Mollusca, found in

the Mediterranean, Indian, and South Seas.

Tiie animal has two long tentacula furnished
with eyes ; foot round, and generally short.

The shell is oblong, ribbed or tuberculated,
with continuous varices placed alternately

on each whorl : spire prominent ; right lip

often wrinkled, and left occasionally thick-

ened, generally denticulated within ; epi-

dermis rough ; operculum horny. By some
uncivilized nations inhabiting the countries

near which it abounds, this shell, often from
one to two feet long, is used as a militaiy

horn ; the apex having a hole bored in it,

notes can be produced by blowing through
the aperture, and tlius it becomes a rude
instrument of music.

TROCHILID.®. A family of extremely
diminutive Tcnuirostral birds, celebrated

alike for the brilliant lustre of their plumage
and the rapidity of their flight. TIjct have
a long slender beak, and a tongue split, al-

most to its base, into two filaments, which,
being capable of protrusion ui>on the same
principle as that of the Woodpeckers, they
arc said to employ it in sucking up the nectar

of flowers : tliey, however, also feed on in-

sects. They have very small feet, a great

tail, and excessively elongated and narrow
wings ; balancing themselves in the air by
a rapid motion of the latter, now hovering
and bumming round flowering shrubs and
plants, and now darting through the airwith
almost incredible swiftness. They fight des-

perately with each other, and defend their

nests w ith courage. Two ofthe same species

can rarely suck flowers from the same bush
without a rencontre : this is abundantly
confirmed by Mr. Gosse. when describing the

species TrocMlus mango. “ In the garden
were two trees, of the kind called the Malay
apple {Eugenia Malaccemis), one of which
was but a yard or two from my window.
The genial influence of the spring rains had
covered them with a profusion of beautiful

blossoms, each consisting of a multitude of
crimson stamens, with very minute petals,

like bunches of crimson tassels ; but the
,

leirf-buds were but just beginning to ojicn.
j
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other, wd themerith a loudnittung of thdr
eringiK they would twirl together, round and
round, until they nearly came to the earth.
It was aonte time before I could we, with
any dlstlnctnew, what took place tn these
tuMles X their iwirliuga were so rapid as to
baffle ail dlwrimination. At length an en-
counter took place pretty clow to me, and I
perceired that the beak of the one grasped
tlir beak of th<^ other, and thus fastened,
biith whirled round and round in tlielr per-
liendicular descent, the point ofcontact being
the centre of the gjmtions, till, arhen another

,

second trould have brought tliem both on
I the ground, they separated, and the one
chased the other for about a hundred yards,
and then returned in triumph to the tree,

w’here, perched on a lofty twig, he cliirped
monotonously and pertinaciously for some
time;—I could not help thinking, in de-
fiflnc«\ In a few minutes, however, the ba-
nished one returned, and began chirping no
less provokingly, which soon brougiit on
another chaw and other tussle. I am per-
suaded that these were hostile encounters,
for one seemed evidently afraid of the other,
fleeing when the other pursued, tliough his
indomitable spirit would prompt the chirp
of deflanos : and. when resting after a battle,
I noticed that this one held liis beak open
as if panting. Sometimes tlicy w'ould sus-
pen«l hostilities to suck a few blossoms, but
mutual proximity was sure to bring them
on again, with the same result. In their
tortuous and rapid evolutions, the light from
tlieir ruby necks would now and then flash
in the sun with gem-like radiance ; and as
they now and then hovered motionless, the
bri^ly-cxpanded tail, wliosc outer feathers
are crimson-purple, but when intercepting
tiie sun’s rays transmit orange-coloured
light, added much to their beauty. A little

Banana Quit, that was iieeping among the
blossoms iu his own quiet way, seemed now
and then to look with surprise on the com-
batants ; but when the one Iiad driven his

I rival to a longer distance than usual, the

I
victor set upon the unoffending Quit, who
soon yielded the point, and retired, humbly

f
enough, to a neighliouring tree. The war,
for it was a thorough campaign, a reralor

j
succession of battles, lasted fully an hour,

j
and then I was called away ft-om the post

I

of observation. Both of Uie Humming-birds
appeared to be adult males.”
In an earlier part of the same article, our

author obwrves that tlie interior of flowers
is almost always inhabited by very small
inwets, and that he believes it is principally
to pick out thew tlxat the Ilumining-birds
probe the tubular nectaries ofblossoms. That

; tiiey also pursue flics on the wing seems,
jj however, no less certain ; for he has often
; seen the Kongo, just before night-fall, flut-

Iu it In M he huff ptrpnidlealarly In mid
nlr, when the ippceranoe of the broad lus-
Udm Ibatheie, etpanded like a fan, It par*
tiettlarly beautify. The len^ oftheMango
Ilumming-bird t« imthor more than five
incites t and in expanse It someirliat exceeds
seven inehes.

The VKRVAiir IlrirMiira-BiRn. (JirelU$t$ga

hHmilis\ The male of tills ti>ectei Is about
two inches and a half in length, its wings
expanded being three and a half. The whole
upper parts of the plumage metallic- green

;

wings purplish Mom, tail deep block ; chin
and throat, white speckled with black ; breast

white I sides metallic creen t belly whitish,

each fbathcr tipiied with green ; under tail-

coverts white, faint’y tipi>cd with green.

The female is rather less than tiie male i

and of a vel lower green above, which de-
scends hair way down upon the tail : whole
under parts pure white, unspotted, and uit-

tinged with ^cii t tail-feathers, except the
uropvgials, tipped with white. Irides, beak, :

and fbet block.
The West Indian Vervain (S(nchf/tnt'~

j

phefa)," as Mr. Uosse infunns us," is ouc of
j

the most common weeds in neglected pas-
j

tures, shooting up cvci^wherc its slender ,

columns, set around with blue flowers, to I

the height of a foot. About tliete our little

Humming-bird is abundant during the sum-
mer months, probing the azure blossoms a
few iuches from the ground. It visits the
spikes in succession, flitting from one to
another, exactly in the manner of the honcy-
Iwc, and with the same business-like in-
dustry and application. In the winter, the
abundance of other flowers and the paucity
of vervain-blossoms, induce its attention to
the hedgerows and woods. I have some-
times watched, with much delight, the evo-
lutions of this little Biwcics at the moringa
tree. When only one is present, he pursues
the round of the blossoms solicriy enough,
sucking as he goes, and now and anon sitting

quietly cn a twig. But if two are about the
tree, one will fly off, and, suspending himself
in the air a few vards distant, the other pre-
sently shoots off to him, and then, without
touching each other, they mount upw'ard
with a strong nishiug of wings, perhaps for
five hundred feet. Then they separate, and
each shoots diagonally towards the ground,
like a bail from a rifle, and wiieeling round,
comes UP to the blossoms again, and sucks,
and sucks, as if it had not moved away at
all. Frequently one alone will mount in
this manner, or dart on invisible wing dia-
gonally upward, looking exactly like a
humbic-bce. Indeed, the figure ofthe smaller
Humming-birds on the wing, their rapidity,
their arrowy course, and their whole manner
of flight, are entirely those of an insect i

and one wlto has w'utchvd the flight of a
large beetle or bee, will have a very good
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ide* of the form of one of theie tropic gemii
painted agalnit the aky. I hftre obaerred
all our three apeciec at one time engaged in
racking the blouoma of themmlnga at Con>
tent } and have noticed that whereat Polyt>
muaand Mango expand and depreai the tail,

when hovering before flowerc, Uumilia, on
the contrary, for the moat part erecta the
tail, but not invariably. The present is the
only Humming-bird that I am acquainted
with, that has a real song. Soon after sun-
rise in the spring months, it is fond of sitting

on the topmost twigofsome mango ororange
tree, where it warbles, in a very weak but
very sweet tone, a continuous melody, for

ten minutes at a time : it has little variety.
The others have only a pertinacious chirp-
ing.”
“ One day in June,” observes Mr, Gosse,

while speaking of their mode of nidifleation

in the zig-zag terraces cut in the mountain
roods of Jamaica, ** I found two nests at-

taciiod to twigs of bamboo, and one just

commenced. Two parallel twigs were eon-
j

nccted togettser by spiders' webs, profusely
but irregularly stretched across, and these 1

held a layer of silk-cotton, which just filled
j

up the sjiacc (about an inch square) between
j

them. Tills was the base. The others were
[

complete cups of silk-cotton exceedingly i

compact and neat, ornamented outside witli
'

bits of gray lichen, stuck about. Usually
the nest is placed on a joint of a bamboo
branch, and the diverging twigs are em-
braced by the base. The nest is alKiut the
size of half a walnut-shell, if divided not
lengthwise, but transversely. To see the
bird sitting in this tiny structure is amusing.
The head and tail are both excluded, the
latter erect like a wren’s : and the bright

eyes glance in every direction. One of tliese

contained two eggs, the other a single young
one nearly fledged.” ts » • Several times

I have enclosed a nest fjf eggs in a gauzed
cage, witli the dam, taken in tlic act of sit-

ting ; but in no case did she survive twenty-
four hours' confinement, or take the slightest

I notice of her nest. When engaged in tlie

attempt to domesticate a colony of Polytnus,

,
an opiiortunlty offered to add this minute

I species to my aviary. For at that time tw’O

;
large tamarind-trees very near the house
were in full blossom, and round them the
Vervain Humming-bird was swarming.
They flwked togctlier like liees, and the air

' resounded witli their humming, os if in the
ueiglibourliood ofa liive. We caught several

of them with tlie net, but could moke nothing
ofthem; they were indomitably timid. AVhtu
turned into the room, they shot away into

i the loftiest angle of the ceiling, and there

hovered motionless, or sometimes slowly
1 turning os if on a pivot, their wings all the

: time vibrating \rith such cxtraordluary ve-

: locitv as to be visible only as a semicircular
i film*on each side.” * * * “The spirit of

!
curiosity is manifested by this little bird as

i well as by tlie larger si>ecies. When struck

I
at, it will return in a moment, and iicepinto

1
the net, or hover just in front of one’s face.

; Tlie stories told of Humming-birds attacking

men, and striking at the eyes with their

!
nccdlc-like bills, originated, 1 liuve iio doubt,

in the exaggeration offeu midnterpfetfiig
this Innocent curiosity.”

TROGON. (Oamsttf.) AgennaofSean-
sorial birds, mostly Inhabitants of South
America. Theydmbrsomuchintbevarions
stages of srowth, that it has caused consider-
able eonnislon of species t but os they all

agree in their general habits of llfie, the de-
scription of one will sttfRce.—

T

kogost Cu-
SDCU1. This bird is ten inches and a half in
length : beak pale yellow, the under man-
dible armed with stiff block bristles } head,
neck, back, rump, and upper tail-coverts

shining green, with a blue gloss in certain

lights t wing-coverts bluish-gray, marked
with many undulating black lines t quills

black, with part of the sliafts white i the
breast, belly, sides, and under tail-coverts of
a beautiful red ; thighs dusky ; upper surface
of the tail green, except the three outer
feathers, which are blackish, and crossed
witli narrow transverse lines of gray ; tail

wedge-shaped ; legs brown. It is a very
solitary bird, being found only in the thickest
forests ; and in the pairing time the male has
a very melancholy note (by which his haunts
are discovered), which is never uttered at any
other time than wliile the female is sitting,

for as soon as the young make their apiiear-

ance he becomes again perfectly mute. They
begin to pair in April, and build in the hole
of a rotten tree, laying three or four white
eggs, about the size ol a pigeon’s, on the de-
cayed dust, or if there be no dust, they bruise
the sound wood into powder by means of
their strong bill. The young when first

hatched are quite destitute of feathers ; the
: head disproportionately large, and the lees

i
very long: the old birds feed them with small

j

worms, caterpillars, and insects ; and when
< able to shift fur themselves, desert them and
' return to their solitary haunts till August or

;
September 5 when tliey arc again instinc-

;

tively prompted to produce another brood.

I

To this genus belongs the gorgeous long-

{
tailed Trogon or Quczal, the feathers of
which were allowed to be worn only by

' Mexicans of the highest rank in former
times.
Mr. Edwards thus speaks of those he saw

while pursuing his voyage up the Amazon.
. “ There were half a dozen varieties, differing

in size—from the T. viridis, a small species

,
whose body was scarce^ larger tlian many

< of our sparrows, to the Curucua grande t.Ca-

lurus auriceps)^ twice the size of a jay. All
have long spreading tails, and their dense
plumage makes them api^ear of greater size

than the reality. They are solitary birds

;

' and early in tlie morning, or late in the afler-

i
noon, may be observed sitting, singly or in

: pairs, some species upon the tsillest trees, and

I

others but a few feet above tlie ground, with
' tails outspread and drooping, watching for

passing insects. Their appetites appeased,

,
they B{>cnd the remainder of the day in the
shade, uttering at intervals a mournful note,

• well imitated by their common name, curw-

i ^40. This would betray them to the hunter,
but they are great ventriloquists, and it is

often impossible to discover them, although

I
they ore directly above one’s head. The
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;

The egg* were white, spotted with browni
And particularly on the larger end. The
Japim'B eggs were cream-coloured, andeiml-
lariy •potted-i and the eggs of the ruff-

necked orioles were large In proportion to

the size of the bird, bluish in colour, and
much spotted, and lined with dark brown.”

TROPIC-BIRD. (Phamn.) A genus of
Palmipede birds, distinguished by two long
slender tail-featliers, and well known to
navigators os the harbingers of the tropics.

They are characterized by extraordinary
length of wing and feeble feet ; they are ac-
cordingly well formed for flight, and disport

in the air far at scat when on land, to which
they seldom resort for any length of time
together, except at the period of nidifleation,

they are seen lurching on rocks and trees.

Two species only ore known : PhaSton aeUie-

rew and PhattoH phamicurm.
' The Common TnoPic-BiB» (Tluaton aihe-
reus) is about the size of a Partridge, and
has very long wings : the bill is red, with an
angle under the loa'cr mandible, like those
of the Gull kind, of which it is a species : the
eyes are surrounded with black, W'hich ends
in a point towards the back of the head

;

three or four of the larger quill-feathers to-

wards theirends are black tipped with white:
all the rest of the bird is white, except the
back, which is variegated with curved lines

of black : the legs and feet are of a Vermillion
red : the toes are webbed ; the tail consists

of two long straight narrow feathers almost
of equal breadth from their quills to their

poinu. These birds are rarely seen but be-
tween the tropics, at the remotest distance
from land. Their name seems to imply the
limit of their abode t and, indeed they are
seldom seen but a few degrees north or south
of either tropic.

Nothing, says lesson, who had good oppor-
tunities of observing both siiecies of the
Tropic-bird, can be more graceful than their !

flight. They glide along, most flrequently 1

without any motion of the wing, on the bus-
j

taining air, but at times tills smooth pro-
j

gresftion is iiiternipted by sudden jerks,
j

When they perceive a ship, they never fail
j

to sail round it, as if to reconnoitre. They
ordinarily return every evening to the land,
to roost in the midst of the rocks where they

j

place their nests. Their food appears to
consist entirely of fish. The long feathers of
the tail arc employed by the natives of the

)

greater part of the South Sea Islands as oi^
nanients of dress.

TROPIDORIIYNCIIUS. [See Friab-
BIKli.]

TROUT. {SaJmo fnrio.') The common
name of Trout is given to several species of
the genus Stilmo. The one we are about to
descrilN! in this place is the well-known
Kivkk TKorT,a valuable flsb,wh!c)i frequents
most of the rivers and lakes ofGreat Britain,
affording much diversion to the angler, and,
from its vigilance and caution, combined with
its iioldness and activity, requiring all his

patience and no little skill. The colours of
the Trout, and its i*|K)ts, vary greatly in dif-

fenmt waters, and in .different seasons ; it '



being remarkedthat thoie that inhabit claar»

twift, and shalloMT itreami, and live mostly
on insect fbod, have the most brilliant red
[^ts on the sides, and their flgsh is of the
finest quality i whilst . those which are
obliged to live chiefty on aquatic vegetables
are dull in colour, and their flesh Is less deli*

TKOtTT.—(8AT.UO VAltlO.)

cate. The Common River Trout is gene*
rally ftom twelve to fifteen inches long, and
firom three quarters to a pound and a half in
weight ; sometimes, however, but not often,

considerably exceeding it : the form of the
head is blunt ; the eye large, the irides sil-

very, with a tinge of pink ; the teeth nume*
sous, strong, and curving inwards, extending
along the whole length of the vomer : the
convexity of the dorsal and ventral outline
nearly similar t and the scales small. The
colour of the bock and upper part of the sides

is made up of numerous dark reddish-brown
spots on a yellow-brown ground ; about a
dozen bright red spots along the lateral line,

with a few other red spots above and below
it ; the lower part of the sides golden yellow;
belly and under surface silvery wliite ; dorsal

fin and toil light brown, with numerous
darker brown spots ? the adipose fin brown,
frequently with one or two darker brown
spots, and edged with red ; the pectoral,

ventral, and anal fins uniform pale orange-
brown. The female fish is of a brighter and
more beautiful appearance than the male.
In streams that flow rapidly over gravelly

or rocky bottoms, the Trout are generally
remarkable for the brilliancy and beauty of
their spots and colours : and they are finest

in appearance and flavour from the end of
May till towards the end of September ; on
effect produced by the greater quantity and
variety of nutritious food obtained during
that period. Dr. A. T. Thomson remarks
that “each species of Trout has its pecu-
liarities of colour : but the common Trout
is tlie most beautiful of its class ; the varia-

tions of its tints and spots, from golden-
yellow to crimson and greenish-black, are
almost infinite, and dcjicnd, in a great mea-
sure, on the nature of its ft)o<l ; for the co-

lours arc always the most brilliant in those

fish tliat feed on the water-shrimp; and
those arc, also, the most highly prized for

the table. It is a curious fact tliat the
brightness of tite colours is not diminished
wlien the fish dies ; for, even after he has
been played with for an hour or longer by
the practised angler, and at length is brought
floating uiK)n his side to the margin of the
stream, and thrown upon the bank flounder-

ing, Ull. gasping with distant and feeble

motions, lie is cither knocked on the head, or
dies from exhaustion, lus scaly splendour is

as bright as before.”

It is observed that during the day the
larger-sized Ash move but little from their
accustomed haunts; but towards evening
and during the night they rove in search eff

small fish, insects, and their various larvss,
upon which they feed with eagerness. With
no food, however, do they seem so delighted
os with the May-fly. The young Trout fry
may be seen throughout the day sporting on
the shallow gravelly scours of the stream,
where the want of sufficient depth of water,
or the greater caution of larger and older
fish, prevents their appearance. The season
of spawning with the Trout is generallv in
October, at which time the under jaw of the
old male exhibits in a smaller degree the
elongation and curvature observed in the
male Salmon. The stomach of this fish is

uncommonly thick and strong ; but this cir-
cumstance is observed to be nowhere so re-
markable as in those found in some of the
Irish lakes, and particularly in those of the
county of Galway. These are called Gil-
laroo Trouts : on the most accurate ex-
amination, however, it does not appear that
they are specifically different from the
common Trout, but by living much on dif-

ferent kinds of Crustacea, and swallowing
small stones at the same time, their stomachs
acquire a much greater degree of thickness,
and a kind of muscular appearance, so as to
resemble a sort of gizzard. [See Salmoiv-
Tkout.]

TRUMPET-FISH. {Centrisem scolopax.^
This is a singular looking small Acanthop-
terygious fish, sometimes called the Sea
Snii)e. Its body is of an oval shape, and it

is distinguished by its long tubular beak,
which seems well adapted for drawing from
among the sea-weed and mud the minute
Crustacea upon which it is supposed to feed.
On the back is a alight ridge ; and the first

dorsal fin is armed with a strong, pointed
spine, movable and serrated, constituting a
formidable weapon of defence. The colour
of the back is red, the sides lighter red ; the
sides of the head and belly silvery, tinged
with a golden hue ; the scales on the body
hard and rough ; and the fins of a grayish
white. The Trumpet-fish is found in the
Mediterranean, and the flesh is reckoned
good. [See Aulostoma.]

TRUNK-FISH. [See Ostbacion.]

TRYQON. [See Rat : Stino-Rat.]

TUBICOL.®. The name of an order of
AneUidae, comprehending those which live
in tubes. One of the commonest of these is

the Serjtuht, the shell of which is formed of
calcareous matter, resembling that of the
shells of MoIIusca, and apparently secreted
from the surface at. the body in a similar
manner. They are generally found cluster-
ing in masses, attached to the surface of
stones, shells, or other bodies, which have
been for any length of time immersed in the
sea, and more or less contorted according to
the position in which they grow. The ani-
mal residing in this shell has its branchial

I filaments or gill-tufts all assembled round
the head ; where they form a pair of fan-

[
like api^endages, usually possessing very



brilliant colonm. At the base of each aeries
is a fleshy fllament, one of which is pro-
longed and dilated at its extremity into a
flat disc, which fits to the mouth of the shell,
and serves to close it when the animal Is
withdrawn into the tube. These groups are
found in tropical regions, where they usually

I form their habitations in the midst of corals,
I

and lengthen their tubes as the coral is built
I
up around them. Numerous smaller species

i are also found on our own coasts, some of
: which are remarkable for the brilliant hues
of their eximuded gills. Others there are

i
which do not form their tubes by a calca-

; reous exudation from their own bodies, but
I by cementing together particles of shell,

I

sand, Ac., by means of a glutinous secretion.

TITBIFERA. The name given by La-
i
march to an order of the class Polypi^ com-

.
prising tliose which are united upon a com-

! mon substance flked at its base, and whose
surface is wholly or partially covered with
retractile hollow tubes.

TUBULARIA. The name of a genus of
Corallines which have tubes of a horny su^
stance, simple or branched, from the ex-
tremities of which the |K>lypea are protruded.

' Many of them are found in stagnant fresh
water ; but the I'ubularia nuirtiia have two
ranges of tentaciila, the exterior as rays, the

' interior as a tufU

! TUBlTLTBR.A.NCnTATA. An order of
hermaphrodite Gasteropodous Molluscs, com-
preheudiug those which have the sliell in the
h>rm of a more or less irregular tube in
wliich the brancliis! are lodged.

TUCUTTTCO. (Ctcnonij/s BraziUengi*.') A
curious small animal, native of South Ame-
rica, described by Mr. Darwin as a rodent,
a'ith the habits of a mole. It is extremely
abundant in some parts of the country, but '

is diflicult to bo procured, and still more
j

difficult to be seen when at liberty. It lives i

almost entirely under ground, and prefers a
\

Ksndy soil with a gentle inclination. The -

burrows are said nut to be deep, but of great
'

length. They are nocturnal in their habits; i

and their principal foo<l is afforded by the ^

j

roots uf plants, which is the object of their :

I extensive and suiierficial burrows. TIus
i

!
animal is universally known by a very pecu-

j

I
liar noise, which it makes when beneath the 1

I

ground. A {lerson, the first time he hears
|

I It, is much surprised ; fur it is not easy to :

I

tell whence it comes, nor is it possible to t

I guess what kind of creature utters it. The
i ; noise consists of a short, but not rough, nasal
I

:

grunt, wliich is repeated about four times in
quick succession ; the first grunt is nut so
loud, but a little longer, and mure distinct
than the three following f the musical time
of the whole is constant, as often as it is

utU*red. The napic Tucutuco is given in
imitation of the sound. In all times of the
day, where this animal is abundant, the
noise triay be heard, and sometimes directly
beueath one's feet. When kept in a room

,
the Tuciitucos move afa^mt slowly and clum-
sily, which optiears owing to the outward
aetion of their hiud legs ; and they are like-

wise quite incapable ofJumping the smallest
vertical height, which is accounted for by
tlxo socket of the thigh-bone not being at-
tached by a lipamentum tere$. When eating,
they rest on their hind legs and hold the
piece in their fore paws.—Mr. Darwin ob-
serves, that the wide plains north of the Bio
Colorado are undermined by these animals

«

and near the Strait of Magellan, where Pa-
tagonia blends with Terra del Fuego, the
whole sandy country forms a great warren
for the Tucutuco.

TUI. The native name of a Passerine
bird of New Zeoland t it is called by some
the ** Parson Bird,” and by others the
Mocking Bird.” It is the Frotthemadera

imeropa) cincinnata [which see].

TUNICATA. An order of Acephalous
Mollusca; for a lucid and interesting de-
scription of which, we are Indebted to the
* History of British Mollusca and their Shells,
by Prof. E. Forbes, F.B.S., and Sylv. Han-
ley, F.L. 8.* **Thc Tunicata are Mollusca
which have no true shell, but are enveloped
in a coriaceous tunic or mantle ; whenee
their name. This is coustrncted in the form
ofa sac with two openings, or else is shaped
like a tul>e, of greater or less dimensions,
ojien at botli ends. Within the tunic we
find the viscera, consisting of well-defined
organs of respiration, circulation, and diges-
tion, and a muscular aud a nervous system.
The branchial organ it usually in the form
of a sac, placed at the commencement of the
alimentary canal, of which it forms, as it

were, the antechamber, and is never arranged

I

in distinct leaflets, as it is in the lamelli-
!
branchiate conchifera. The circulation of
their blood is remarkable, on account of its

fluctuations and periodical changes of direc-
tion. They have no distinct head, and no
organs serving m arms or feet. Sometimes
they are free, more usually fixed i but in all
C4we8 free during some portion of their exist-
ence. Some are simple, some present various
degrees of combination ; some are simple in
one generation, combined in another. They
are all dwellers in the sea. Their various
states and structures enable naturalists to
group them under several wcli-markcd
tribes, of most of wliich yre have examples
in the British seas. The best classification
of them is that pro|M>8ed by Professor Milne
Edwards. He divides them into three sub-
orders, of which the Salpa, the Asciiiia, and
the Pyn>soma are llie types, and subdivides
the Ascidians pru|icr into simple, social, aud
comiHiund. Of all, except the Pyrusuma,
wc have British examples.
” These animals attracted the notice of

the all-observing Aristotle. Dike most phi-
losophic naturalists, the question of the dis-
tinction between the animal and vegetable
kingdoms had for him great attractions.
The Ascidia was one of the many creatures
which he cxainincd, in the hofies of gaining
definite information resiiccting such distinc-
tion. Its inert and spotige-Ukc form, rooted
to the ground, seemed to indicate a vcgctalile
nature ; but Aristotle was not content with
a mere external survey— he explored its

;

internal structure, and soon perceived its
,
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highly animal condition/’ die, ke. **It ii

worthy of remark, that very lately the A«ci>
dian* have again ylayed a part in that
muchovexed queiition of the dfatinction be-
tween animals and vegetables." This part
of the subject is pursued, with mueh ability,

in the work from which the foregoing is

extracted, and to which we beg to refer our
readers.

TUNNT. {Thynnua vulgaria.') This
Acanthopterygious nsh has been known and
celebrated from a very remote period, and

;
at present fbrms a valuable source of profit

,

to the inhabitants of the northern coasts of

I

the Mediterranean and the island of Sicily,
I where in the summer season they resort in
< vast shoals, and are taken in large nets, or
: by means of what the Italians call tlie fon-
1 naro. Though bearing a general rescm-
i blance to the Mackerel in form, it is a far
I larger and stouter flsh. Each jaw is fhr-

I

nished with a row of small sharp-pointed

I
teeth, slightly curved inwar<Js ; the tongue

’ and inside of the mouth very dark coloured

«

' the cheeks are covered with long, narrow,
pointed scales t the operculum smooth : the

: dorsal and anal fins are each followed by
nine small flnlets ; and the tail is crescent-
shaped. The upper part of the body is very
dark blue ; the belly a light gray, spotted
with silvery white : the first dorsal fin, pec-
torals, and ventrals, black i the second dorsal
and anal, nearly flesh-colour, adth a silvery
tint : the flnlets above and below yellowish,

I tipped with black. Mr. Yarrell, quoting the

I

MS, of Mr. Couch, states that " the Tunny

' TDMIlT.—trHTMHae VOT-OARIS.)

appears on the Cornish coast in summer and
autumn ; but is not often taken, because it

does not swallow a bait, or at least the
. flsherroen use no bait that is acceptable to

! it ; and its size and strength seldom suffer

i it to become entangled in their nets. It

I

feeds on Pilchards, Herrings, and i^rhaps
' most other small fishes i but the Skipper

j

(/Jsox tiaurus) seems to be a favourite prey ;

j

for it not only compels it to seek another
element for safety, but will also spring to a

I considerable height after it, usually across
' its course, at the same time attempting to

strike down Us prey with its tail."

Tlie Tunny sometimes acquires an im-
mense size, some having been taken which
measured nine feet in length, and weighed
five hundred pounds : the specimens, how-
ever, do not usually exceed from three to

four feet. The flesh is considered very de-
I licious, though very solid food ; as firm as

Sturgeon, but of a finer flavour. It is dressed

in a variety of ways in France ;
served as a

ragout, as soup, plain broiled or fried, made
iuto pies, or pickled and eaten cold, as we

I

cat pickled salmon. C^ee Bonito.}

!
TUPAIA. A genus of remarkable in-

sectivorous animals, of which there are only
three species at present known, and these
are found in Sumatra and Java. Their
habits are diurnal, and they feed on fruit
and insects < but instead of being decidedly
terrestrial, they lead the life of Squirrels,
whose appearance they greatly resemble,
and whose sprightliness and activity they
almost rival. They have soft glistening hair
and a long bushy tail ; and were it not for
their long, pointed muzzle, they could not
be easily distinguished at a distance fl-om
Squirrels. The name of Banaring is as often
given to this animal as Tupaia,

TURBINELLA. A genus of marine
Mollusca, inhabiting a large, heavy, and
rather fusiform shell ; turbinated ; thick and
wide near the apex ; spire short ; aiierture
rather narrow, terminating anteriorly in an
oi)en canal s left lip with from three to five

distinct plaits, which are at right angles with
the axis of the shelL They are found in tlie

Indian and African oceans.

TURBO : TURBINIBiE. A genus and
|

family ofGasteropodous Mollusca, character-
ized by having a shell of a regular turbinated

|

form, with an entire and rounded mouth. I

Tlie largest and perhaps the best-known
|

species is the Turbo marmoratus

;

but there
: i

arc numerous others; andwe cannot, perhaps,
give a clearer or mure interesting account of

J

the genus then is to be found in the “ Popu-
lar CoDchology " of Agnes Catlow ; " SMI

j

rather turretted, base not flattened ; mouth i

round ; lips not united ; outer lip thin ; an
{

operculum, shelly and solid. Animal, head
!

having two pointed tentacula, with eyes at
|

the base ; foot short. Thirty-four species

recent, and four fossil. Tlie slieils of this

genus, if placed niH>n their mouths, will

staud steadily in that position, with tlie

axis very much inclined. They are brought
from Ciiina, India, Africa, &c. The Turbo
littoreua, or common Periwinkle, is used by
mankind as an article of food, and is found
on the shores of England in great numbers.
In Sweden, where they also abound, they
serve to prognosticate the approaching state

of the weather; the peasants having obwrved
that whenever the periwinkles ascend the
rocks it is a sure sign of a storm being near,
as their instinct teaches them to place them-
selves out of the reach of the dashing of the
waves ; on the contrary, when they make a
descent upon the sund it is an indication of
a calm. In hot countries some species are
often seen on the trees near the coast, and
on the rocks elevated above the surface of
the water ; they remain stationary on the
latter during the liottcst hours, even w'hen it

,

is painful to walk on them from tlieir great
heat ; they leave the water early in the
morning, but return at night. These cir-

cumstances prove that, although marine,
many species are amphibious. These shells

are often liiglily iridescent : and the month
in some siiecies, as the Turbo cbrt/sostomua,

is of a deep and beautiful golden colour."

TURBOT. (Plenronectes majrimua.) Of
all our Flatfishes tliis is both tlie best and



one of the largeit t and when we consider
that the number brought to Billingsgate
market alone amounts to about 90,000 in one
year, it will be seen that, although they are
sometimes scarce and dear, the piscivorous
epicures of the metropolis need be under no

I
apprehension of being deprived of such de-

h liaous fare. The Turbot is an inhabitant
,
of the Northern and Mediterranean seas,

I
where It often arrives at a very large slse.

TURBOT.—(vutuHOMSCTii; a MA.xmos )

It has a broader and s^narer form than any
others of the genua < and is of a dark brown
on the upper surface, marbled with blackish
spots of different siaes { and white beneath :

the scales are so small as to be scarcely ob-
servable, but the skin is of a wrinkled ap-
pearance, and covered with pretty numerous
and moderately large pointed tubercles or

; abrupt spines, those on the upper or coloured
side being far larger than those on tlie under

. tide : ^e lateral line forms an arch over the
pectoral fins, and from thence runs straight
to the tall. It generally lies in deep water,

;

preying on worms, Crustacea, and marine
.
insects, as well as on small fishes : it is taken
in great quantities about the northern coasts

! of England, as well as those of France, IIol-

; land, &€., and is baited for with pieces of
herring, haddock, &c., but more particularly

I with the river lamprey, vast quantities of

j
which are said to be purchased of our fisher-

j
I
men by the Dutch.

I It is stated in the Encyclopedia Britan-
' nica, that '*The only fishery, perhaps, which

I
neither the Scotch nor the English follow

! up with the same success as the Dutch, is

; t^t of the Turbot ; the finest of which are
supposed to be taken upon the Flemish
banks. The Turbot fishery begins about the
end of March, when tl>e Dutch fishermen

, assemble a few leagues to the south of Sclic-

veling. As the warm weather approaches,

{
the fish gradually advance to the northward,

I
and during the months of April and May

j
they are found in great shoals on the banks

! called tlie Broad Forties. Early in June

\
they have proceeded to the lianks which
surround the small island of Heligoland, off

i the mouth of the Elbe, where the flsheir

. continues to the middle of August, when it

i tenniBates for the year. The mode of taking

;
theTurbot is as lollows At the beginning

I
of the season the trawl-net is used t which

I being drawn along the banks, brings up vo-

rlous Itlnds of Flatfish, as Soles, Plaice,

I
<tnd Turbots ; but when the

j

warm weather has driven the fish into deeper
water, and upon banks of a rougher surfaoo,

where trawling is no longer practicable, the
fishermen have then recourse to their many-
hooked lines. The hooks are baited with
the common Smelt, and a small fish re-

sembllM an eel, called the Gore-bill [Gar-
fish;!. Though very ooniiderable quantities
of uiis fish are now taken on various parts

of our own coasts, fVom the Orkneys to the
Land’s End, yet a preference is given in the
London market to those caught by the Dutch,
who are supposed to have drawn not less

than 80,0001. a year for the supply of this

market alone ; and the Danes from 12,0001.

to 15,0001. a year for sauce to this luxury of
the table, extracted from one million of
lobsters, taken on the rocky shores of Nor-
way,—though our own shores are in many
parts plentifully supplied with this crusta-

cean, equal in goodness to those of Norway."

TURDHS ; TURDID.®. A genus and
family of Passerine birds, embracing the va-
rious species of Thrushes, &c. [See Tukush.]

TURKEY. (Jfeleoffria firalKpow.) The
Turkey came originally from North Ame-
rica, where it still associates in large flocks,

tliough it is fast decreasing in its wild state,

being only found in remote and unfre-

quented spots. It is about three feet and a
half in length ; being somewhat larger than
the domestic variety. The general colour of

the plumage is blaca, variegated with bronze
and bright glossy green, in some parts

changing to purple i the quills are green

gold, black towards the end, end tipped with
wliite 1 the tail consists of eighteen feathers,

brown, mottled, and tipped with black i the

tail-coverts are waved with black end white ;

on the breast is a tuft of black hairs, eight

TDItKKY.- (UKI.kAUIMB Q At-LI TaVO.)

inches in length : in other respects it re-
scmliles the domestic bird, especially in

having a hare carunculated head and neck,
a fleshy dilatable appendage hanging over
the bill, and a short blunt spur or knob at

the back part of the leg. I

Tame Turkeys, like every other animal
in a state of domestluailun, vary consider-

|

ably in colour, but the prevailing one is dark !

gray, inclining to block, wiUi a little white
j
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^ popular SBCctianarp of ^uCmatetr ^aturo.

toward! the end of the ftathere « some are
block and white i others perfectly white i

there ii also a beautiful variety of a fine

deep copper colour, with the greater quills

E
ure white, and the tail of a dirty white

«

ut in all of them the tuft of black hair on
the breast is prevalent. The young males
do not put out the tuft on the breast till they
ore about three years old. Great numbers

i are bred in Norfolk, Suffolk, and other
!

counties, whence they are driven to the
I.ondon markets in flocks of several hun-
dreds. The drivers manage them with fa-
cility, by means of a bit of red rag tied to a

! loug rod, which, from the antipathy these
; birds bear to that colour, effectually drives
' tliein forward. The females lay their eggs
: in the spring, generally in a retired and
! obscure place, as the male will often break
I
them. They are usually ft-om fourteen to
eighteen in number, white mixed with red-

I

dish or vellow freckles : the female sits with

j

so inucn perseverance, that if fresh eggs be
I introduced into the nest immediately upon
I

the young being hatclied, she will long con-

I

tinue the business of incubation ; but in this
climate she has seldom more than one hatch
in a season. Young Turkeys require great
core in rearing, being subject to a variety of
diseases from cold, rain, and dews ; but as
soon as they are sufficiently strong, the hen
abandons them entirely, and they arc ca-
pable ofenduring the utmost rigour of our
winters.
The motions of the male, when agitated

with desire, or inflamed with rage, are very
similar to those of the Peacock s he erects
his tail, and spreads it like a fan, whilst his
wings droop and trail on the ground, and
he utters at the same time a dull, hollow
sound ; he struts round and round with a
solemn pace, assumes all the dignity of the
most majestic of birds, and every now and
then bursts out abruptly into a most nn- ;

musical gurgle. The familiar name of this

bird, it is said, originated in an erroneous '

idea that it originally came from Turkey.
|

The OcELLATKD TURKEY. (IfcZcapm
'

(U'ellata. ) This magnificent species is a native
of Honduras, whence it has been brought .

alive to this country and preserved in the
aviary of the Earl of Derby. It is a much
more splendid bird than the common Turkey,
and among other characters may be distin-
guished by the eye-like marks on the tail and
upi>cr coverts.

|

I TURKEY BUZZARD. CatJiarWa aura.)

j

This is a rapacious bird belonging to the
Vnlturidm family, and often called the

I
Turkey Vultitke. It inhabits a vast range
of territorjr in the warmer parts of the Amc- .

rican continent, but in the northern and
middle states of the Union it is partially

|

migratory, tlie greater part retiring to the
{

soutli on the approach of cold weather. The
j

Turkey Buzzard is two ibet and a half in I

length, and with wings extended upwards of
J

six feet in breadth. The bill from the
{

corner of the mouth is almost two inches
and a half long, of a dark horn colour for

upwards of an Inch fnmi the tip, the nostril

a remarkably wide slit or oi)eaiDg through

it t the tongue is concave, cartilaginous, and
finely serrated on its edges t eyes dark, and
bright I the head and neck are furnished
with a reddish wrinkled skin, beset with
•liort black hairs ; from the hind head to the
neck feathers the space Is covered with down
of a sootv black colour i the fore part of the
neck is hare as far as the breast-bone, the
kin on the lower part or pouch very much
wrinkled, but is not discernible without re-
moving the plumage which arches over it t

the whole lower parts, lining of the wings,
rump, and tail-coverts, are of a sooty brown ;

the plumage of the neck Is large and tumid,
and, with that of the back and shoulders,
black; the scapulars and secondaiies are
black on their outer webs, skirted with
brown, and the latter slightly tipped with
white ( primaries plain brown i coverts of
the secondaries tawny brown, centred with

TOfiicET Brj7ZAnn. — (CETHARTXB aT7n*.)

;
black. The tail is twelve inches long,

; rounded, and of a brownish black ; inside ot
wings and tail, light ash. The whole body

' and neck beneath the plumage are thickly
clothed with a white down ; the plumage of

! the neck, back, shoulders, scapulars, and
Bci:ondaries, is glossed with green and bronze,
and has purple reflections; the thighs are

,

featlicred to the knees ; feet considerablv
’ webbed ; middle toe three inches and a half
in length ; claws dark horn colour ; legs

;
pale flesh colour.

!
Much contention has arisen between cer-

tain naturalists with respect to the olfactory
I flowers possessed by this bird ; and there are
! some very amusing strictures on this subject

{

in Mr. Waterton's Enays, in which the

i
writer (who is a warm advocate for its ex-

,
istence in a higli degree) seems to have by

I far the best of the argument. It appears,
however, that their food is carrion, in search

! after w'hich tlicy are always soaring in the

J

air. They continue a long time on the wing,
;

j

and with an easy swimming motion mount
I and fall, without any visible motion of their

j

wings. They have a wonderfiilsagadtv(says
Catesby) in smelling : no sooner is uim a

! dead beast, but they are seen approaching

I

from all quarters of the air, wbeellaf about
and gradually descending and drawing nigh

I
their prey, till at length they ftdl upon it.



\\ m wmXiy not lo |»t«f on wikitlieiid thal tlui poor mtn Hy dMd in
toT thing Utliif»UioiigK rhnve known them hit eotUge, m no one hod wen Mm fbr the
kiu ioii^ ond nokei nrt their neuai ft>od. two doart lost pool, liie door #oe broken
Their custom if to roost many of them to- open i he was fbuiid In a atate of hotplew

aether on tall dead pine or cyprew treee, and fbcWeness, but room wm most intu^r-

III the morning continue several hoiin on ably offfenslve ^ni something putrefVIng,

tlieir roost* vidth their wings spread open* which could not immediately^ fbund, for

that the air, as I believe, may have the the ftiver having deprived the German of his

greater InBuence to purify ihelr filthy car- wits, he had no recollection of his nnoroked

catses. They are little apprehensive of mess of rneat and herlw. No one imagining

danger, and will suffer a near approach, es- that the kitchen pot could contain any thing

peciMlv when eating. oftknsive. search was made every where but

In JWir. Darwin’s Journal we read that in the right place : at last the poUld wm
'« the Turisir-buzcard is a solitary bird, or, lifted, and the cause of the Insupmrtable

at most, goes in pairs. It may at once be stench discovered In the cumi|>teu soup*
|

recognised firom a long distance by its lofty, meat. Here we have the sense of smelling
|

soaring, and most elegant flight. It is well directing the Vultures, without any assist*
|

known to be a true carrion-feeder. On the ance from the sense of sight, ami discovering i

;
west coast of Patagonia, among the thickly- unerringly the locality of the putrid animal ;

) wooded islets and broken land, it lives ex* matter, when even uio neighliours were at 1

! clusively on what the sea throws up, and on fault in their patient search. ’

, , . , I

'

the carcasses of dead seals. Wherever these The next instance is one in which the
j

' animals are congregated on the rocks, there senses of hearing, seeing, and smelling were .

the Vultures may be seen. . . . They oer- all exercised ? but not uniler the influence of
;

tainly may be called gregarious, for they the usual appetite for carrion food, but where !

'< seem to have pleasure In society, and are nut the obiect was a living, though a wounded
solely brought together by the attraction of animal.

!
a common prey. On a fine day a flock may “ A person in the neighbourhood of the
be observed at a great height, each bird town, having his postures much trespassed
wheeling round and round without closing on by vagrant bogs, resorted to ids gun to
its wings, in the most graceful evolutions, rid himself of the annoyance. A pig which
This is clearly done for sport sake, or per- had been mortally wounded, and had run

,
haps is connected with tiicir matrimonial ! squealing and trailing ids blood through the

.
alUanees." grass, Imd not pne fur before it fed in tlie

! This bird is also abundantly found in
|

agonies of death. At tlic moment the animat
Jamaica, where it goes by the name of the * was perceived to be unalde to rise, three

!
John Crow Vulture. Its nistory is given in i Vultures at the same instant descended upon

;

Mr. Gossc's entertaining volume, fVom which
,

it, attracted no doubt by the cries of the

;
we shall make a few extracts. The first relates ! dying pig, and by the scent of its recking
to the disputed question ofscent. Those who blood; and while it was yet struggling for

[
ascribe the power which the Vulture possesses life, began to tear open its wounds and: de*

I
of discendug from a distance its carrion food;

;
vour ft.” Mr. Oosse further says, that “ the

j

to the sense of seeing or the tense of smell-
;

common opinion is erroneous, which attri*
j

I

ing, o-c/usfiWj/, appear to me to be both in i butes to tlie Vulture a confinement of ap|io* :

i
error. It is the two senses, cxerte<l some- ' tile to flesh in a state of decomposition.

I
timet singly, but generally unitedly, which ' Flesh is his food ; and that lie docs not

j

rive the ^ility which it possesses of tracing pounce ui>oii living prey like the falcons, is

1 Its appropriate food from far distances, l because Ids slructure is not adapted fur pre-

1 shall relate one or two occurrences which datory warfare, and not iiecause he reuiscs
i seem to roc to he instances ill which the sense recent, and even living flesh W’hcn in his

i ofsccing and the sense ofsmeUing were some- !
power. If the John Crow Vulture discover!

times separately and sometimes unitedly ex- a weakling new-born pig apart from the rest,
'

erted by the Vulture in quest fur food. >’ he will descend, and stdzing it with Ids
** A poor German immigrant, who lived

!
beak, will endeavour to drag it away *, its

alone in a detached cottage in this town,
.

cries of course bring the mother, hut before

rose from his lied after a two dajs’ confine- she can come, the Vulture gives it a severe
ment by fever, to purchase in the market ’ nip aenws the buck, which soon ensures the

;

some fresh meat for a little soup. Before he . nig fur Ids own maw. If a large hug l>e

could do more than prepare the several in- . lying in a sick condition beneath a tree, the
gredients of herbs and rcxits, and put ids ' Vulture will not hesitate to pick out its eyes, :

meat in water for the preparation of his ' having first muted upon the ImxIv, tliat it
:

IHittage, the paroxysm of fever had returned,
!
may discover wiicther the animal be able to

and he laid himself upon his bed exhausted.
.
rise ; the contact of the hot fn>ces arousing

Two days elaiised in this state of helpless-
,

the hog if he be not too far gone. Cattle
ness an(f inauitiou : by which time the mass also he will attack under sindlar circuin-

j

of meat and pot-herbs hod putrefied. The ' stances.”

stench becoming arery perceptible in the
|

“The Aura Vultures arc often to be ob-
!

neighbourhood. Valium after Vulture oa served soaring in companies, particularly
j

they sailed paatlmm observed always to de-
\

previous to a tliundcr-storiii. Thit iMTur-
|

leeiidtothe cottage the German, and to rcace is coinmuidy remarked, liccttuiie at
!

4 sweep round, as if they bad tracked some
,

almost all utlier times this species is seen i

putrid carcass, but failed to find exactly .
solitary, or, at most, scouring tlie country In !

,
where it was. Tills led the neighbours to

,

pairs. They appear to deli|^t iu the hurly-
j



burly of trftiiiient rauAlli, nthering together,
and sweeping round in obliuue circlet,m the
fltfbl gust favours them with an opportunity
of rising through the blast, or winging on-
wards through the misty darkness of the
Sturm. The effect which this Imparts to a
tropical laiidscapo at a time when thick
clouds are upon the mountains, and all ve-
getation is bending beneath the sudden rush
of the tempest, as gust gathers louder and
louder, is particularly wild and exciting.
Ordinarily, however, in the evening, when
the sea-breeze is lulling, and the fading day-
beam is changing like the hues of the dying

' dolphin, they delight to congregate, and
career at an immense height. At this time

I
tliey soar so loftily, that they are scarcely

: discernible as they change their position In

I

wheeling from shade into light, and from
; light Into shade. They seem as if they rose

;

upward to follow the fading daylight, and
{
to revel in the departing sunbeams, as, one

i after tlie otlier, the varying lines ure with-

j

drawn, or irradiate only the upper heavens.”

I

TURNIP-FLEA. (Hahica neuiorum.)
The generic description of this small Coleop-

' terous insect will be found under the article

IlALTicn>.e, which refers to tlie “flea-bee-
1 ties ” generally. The Tumip-fleo, or more
' properly Turnip Flea-beetle, Is one of these
' which lays waste our turuij[i-

,

fields, devouring the seed-leaves of the plants

,

as soon at they ap))ear above the ground,
and continuing their ravages upon new crops

I
throughout tlie summer. It is stated in

I

* Young's Annals of Agriculture,' that the
loss in Devonshire alone, in one season, from

' the destruction of the turnip crops by this

; little insect, was estimated at one hundred
thousand pounds sterling. We could scarcely
believe that so small a creature was capable
of causing perceptible injury to vegetation ;

but what these beetles want in size, is made
' up by their numlxTs and voracity; the extent
of the injury is also much increased by the

:
circumstance of their attacking, when young,
many vegetables, and not gnawing tlie young
leaves, like most otlier insects, only on the
edge, but eating their surface, piercing them
like a sieve, and disturbing tlie cellular
tissue ; thus prei'cnting their growth, and
finally causing the total destruction of the
plant.
The ravages of the Tumip Fica-bcetle

have naturally attracted great attention,
and have caused many and various experi-
ments to lie tried with a view of checking
tlicm. The chief object of tlie fanner should
be to accelerate as much as iiussible the
gruwtli of the turnip as soon as it appears
above ground, and to keep the insects from

i the crop until the jdants arc in the rough
: leaf, when they are secure from danger.
Many practicurmcn consider that the care-

ful and t^yslematic use of lime will, in a great
degree, obviate the evil, and indeed there is

giKid reason to expect that it will effectually

protect plants from the various kinds of flen-

beetleti, if dusted over them, when wet with
]

dew, ill proper season. Watering plants with ;

alkaline solutions, it is said, will kill tne .

insects without itijuring the plants. The
|

•olution may b« made by diaaolvlng one
pound of hard soap in twelve gallon* of the
ioap-iud* left after waohlng. Kollar very
highly recommend* watering the leave* of
plant* with an infusion of wormwood, which
prevent* the flea-beetle* from touching them.
Sprinkling with road-dust also, while the
young plant* are still wet with dew, i* also
•trongly recommended.

TUHNIX. A genu* of Oallinaceou* bird*
closely allied to the Quails, containing
several si^ecies, one of which (T. ..4 ndalvsica)^
the Andalusian Quail, has been shot in
this country ) to wiiich it i* a very rare and
stray visitor.

TURNSTONE. (StrepaiUuinterpres,) A
small Grallatorial bird, met with m almost
every part both of the northern and southern
hemispheres. They reside on the sea shores,
and on the gravelly borders of lakes and
rivers ; are most abundant in the northern I

parts of Europe, less frequent in the tempe-
rate regions, and extremely rare to the south.
The Turnstones have a short bill, thick at
the base, and narrowing gradually to the
point

; and with this they turn over the
stones on the sea-shore, in quest of the small
molluscous and crustaceous animals on
which they feed. They breed in high lati-

tudes, and migrate towards Die tropics for
the winter season ; visiting our shores in
August, and departing towards the north in
the spring. They lay four eggs of an olive
colour, spotted with black.

TURRILITES. A genus of fossil shells,

occurring only in the chalk marl. They
arc spiral and turreted ; whorls contiguous
anti apparent ; septa siuuuus and iubate,
perforated by a siphon ; aperture rounded,
with the outer lip expanded.

TURRITELLA. A genus of Mollusca,
the shell of which is very long, and pointed
at the apex, with numerous whorls, usually
transversely strii>ed ; aperture round ; lips
thin, and disunited at the upjK'r part ; oper-
culum horny. The animal is furnished with
two long teiitacula, with eyes at the base.
The shells of this genus are all marine, and
many of the species found in the Eastern
seas attain a very large size, but none ar»
known to possess vertical riba or thickeiiea
bands. There are about a dozen species
recent, and as many fossil.

TURTLE. (CAefimfn.) The Marine Tor-
toises, or I'urtlcs (Cftchnif/tp), as they are
usually called, differ from the Testitudinata,
or Laud Tortoises, in many essential points,
although their exterior, like that of the latter,

is composed of a strong Iwiiy covering or
shield, m which are imbedded the ribs, and
which is coated exteniallv by hard homy
plates. Their distiuguisliing characteristics
arc the conijircssed and paddlc-Ukc form of
the feet, particularly the anterior pair, which
tlicy use as oars, and by their means can move
throngli the water in any direction, with

j

considerable rapidity. Their progression on
; land i.s however, by this conformation, ren-

\

I

uered much mure difficult, so that it is only ’

[
with laborious efforts they are enabled to i
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;

ahulBe ilowly along t while, IVom the flat-

tened form of the carapace, they are unable
to reooTcr their natural position when
turned upon their backs.

! The Ediblb or Orkxit Ti7J{tlb (Chetonia
midtu) is one of the larnst of this genua,
often measuring above five feet in length,
and weighing above dve or six hundred
pounds. Its shell consists of thirteen dorsal
segments or divisions, surrounded by tweufy-
flve marginal pieces ; and its form is some-
what heart-shaped, or pointed at the extre-
mity : its colour is a dull palish brown, more
or less variegated with deeper undulations,
bnt not exhibiting those strong and beauti-
ful colours which so peculiarly distinguish
that of the Imbricated Turtle. But so much
is the flesh esteemed, that It not only fur-
nishes an agreeable viand to those navigators
who traverse the torrid zone, and is eaten
by the inhabitants of our West India islands,

but is in such high estimation in this coun-
try as a delicious luxury, that large quanti-
ties are continually imimrted fur ttie supply

|

of the London taverns alone. The eggs of
|

this species are very fine.
“ Of the Sea Turtles,” says Catesby, ** the I

most in request is tlie Oreen Turtle^ which
j

is esteemed a most wholesome and delicious

food. It receives its name from the fat,
j

I which is of a green colour. Sir Uans Sloane ;

j

informs us, in his History of Jamaica, that
j

I for^ sloops are employed by the inhabitants
i of Port Boyal, in Jamaica, fur the catching
I them. The markets are there supidied with

I

Turtle as ours are with butchers' meat. The
I

Bahamians carry many of them to Carolina,

J

where they turn to good account; not be-
cause that plentiful country wants provisions,

! but they are esteemed there as a rarity, and

j
for the delicacy of their flesh. They feed on

I a kind of grass, growing at the bottom of the

;

sea, commonly called turtle-grass. The in-
habitants of the Bahama islands, by frequent

^ practice, are very expert at catcliing Turtles,

particularly the Green Turtle. In April

I

they go, in little boats, to Cuba and other

;

neighbouring islands, where, in the evening,
especially in moonlight nights, they watch
the going and returning of the Turtle to
and from their nests, at which time they
turn them on their backs, where they leave

them, and proceed on, turning all they meet;
for they cannot get on their feet again when
once tiimed. Some arc so large that it re-

quires three men to turn one of them. The I

way by which the Turtle are most commonly
j

taken at the Bahama islands is by striking

them with a small iron peg of two inches

long, put in a socket, at the end of a staif of

twelve feet tong. Two men usually set out
for this work in a little light boat or canoe,

one to row and gently steer the boat, while
the other stands at the end of it with his

weapon. The Turtle are sometimes disco-

vered by their swimming with the head and
back out of the water, but they arc more
often disco%'ered lying at the bottom, a fa-

thom or more doM. If a Turtle |)ercelves

lie is discovered, he etarts up to make his

escape ; the men in tlic boat pursuing him,
endeavour to keep eight of him, which they

often lose, and recover again by the Turtle
putting his nose out of the water to breathe.”
The Isle of Ascension Is called by Sir J. £.

Alexander ” the head quarters of the flnest

Turtle in the world,” and his account of it

in that locality, which we subjoin, is really

interesting: ‘‘We walked down to the
Turtle ponds, two large enclosuies near the
sea, which flowed in and out through a
breakwater of large stones. A gallows was
erected between the two ponds, where the
Turtle are slaughtered for shipping, by sus-
pending them by the hind flippers, and then
cutting their throats. About three hundred
Turtle, of four and five hundred pounds
each, lay on the sand, or swam about in the

S
onds : a sight to set an aldermau mad with
elight 1

“ In the hot months of January, February,
March, and April, the fbmales land at night

;

and waddling over the sands in tlie various
bays of the island far above high-water
mark,— for by a pole in the ponds the tide

only rises here two feet,— they scrape up, by
aiteruate scoops of their flippers, a hole deep
enough to cover their bodies. Into this they

g
et, sighing heavily, and deposit fl-om one
undred and fifty to two hundred eggs; :

cover them up ; leave them to the sun to
|

hatch ; and then waddle again towards the
sea. Two stout hands are, meanwhile, on
the look-out, watching the movements of

|

the unfortunate Turtle ; and running up to
|

her after the completion of her tari(, one
;

seizes a fore-flipper, and dexterously shoves
|

It under her belly, to serve as a purchase ; i

whilst the other, avoiding a stroke which i

might lame him, cants the Turtle over on
|

her back, where she lies helpless. From flf- <

teen to thirty are thus turned in a night ; :

and six hundred had been so captured in the
!

season of 1834. In the bays, where the surf,

or heavy rollers, prevent the boats being
beached to take on board the Turtle wlien
caught, they arc hauled out to them by

j

nipes.
“ No ships' crews are now allowed to turn !

Turtle, which is converted Into a govern-
;

ment monopoly ; and two pounds ten shil- :

lings is the fixed price for eacli. Strange to

say, from the time that the young Turtle,
the size of a dollar, arc observed scuttling

dovm to the water, they are never seen again
;

here until they are four or five hundred
pounds weight ; and how long they take to

attain this great size, and where they Mfiend

the intermediate time, is as vet a mystery.
I a as surprised to hear that Thirtle are kciit

in the iionds for a year and upwards without
a morsel of food of any kind. They some- '

times deposit their eggs in the sand, on ttic
;

sides of the iH>nds ; and in due time the little

animals are allowed to make their encape to
‘

sea. One old female, called ‘Nelson,* because i

one of her flippers had been carried off by a
shark, was kept, out of respect, for two or

i

three years in the p<inds. tihe contrived,
however, one night to crawl round the en- '

closure, and make her escaix; : but she «'as

turned next year in (’laren«:e Hay. Another
Turtle was also turned there, a short time
since, on the back shell of which was carved
the name of a mate of a British vessel, who

\
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I

had bought it and tailed with it three weeks
before : it is probable that, imagining it to

I
be dead, he hod thrown It overboard. The
best way to send liome Turtle from Ascen*
sion, is to * head them up ' in a Mated cask,

{ at>d have the water changed daily by the
bunghole and a cock. Turtle, though the
extremes of heat and cold are equally inju-

I

;

rious to them, should always arrive in hot
I

,
weather in England. Thus, an unfortunate
captain, on one occasion, took from Ascen-

L sion two hundred Turtle) and timing Ids
! arrival badly, brought only four alive to
Bristol I"
Mr. Darwin, in his Journal, when de-

I scribing Keeling Island, gives an account of

i

another method of eatoiing Turtle. He
says, “I accompanied Captain Fitzroy to
an island at theliead of the lagoon: the
channel was exceedingly intricate, winding
through fielils of delicately branched corals.

Wo saw several Turtles, and two boats were
then employed In catehirg them. The
method is rather curious : the water is so
clear and shallow, that although at first a
Turtle quickly dives out of sight, yet in a
canoe or boat under sail, the pursuers, after

no very lung chase, come up to it. A man
standing ready in the bows at this moment
dashes through the water upon the Turtle's
back ; then, clinging with both hands by
the shell of the neck, lie is carried away till

the animal l)ecoTnc.^ exhausted, and is se-

owed. It was quite an interesting chase to
sec tlie two liouts thus doubling about, and
the men dashing into the water, trying to
seize tlieir prey.’’^

I
The lMnicic.tTEP Turtle (Chelonia *m-

I bru'nta) is so named ftom its scales over-
lapping each other at their extremities, in

! tlie manner of tiles on the roof of a building.

! The outline of Die shell is more heart-shaped
' tliun any other species, and terminates more
acutely : each of Die middle row of scales on

,
tiie back is also of an acute form at the tip,

; and lias a ridge or carina down the middle :

I

the head is smaller than in other Turtles ;

tlic ucck louger, and the beak narrower,

UAWKSHlll. I -iJl'.l l.E.

(onEf.cNiA iMnitT'JArA.)

1
' sharper, and more curved, so as to bear »o
inconsiderable resemblance to the bill of a

I hawk : hence its common or popular name—
j

Jiau'k'MhiH Turtk. The fore legs are louLvr

! ! than in the rest of the trilKS and it is said that

j ' when turned or laid cm its back, the animal

is enabled by their assistance to recover its

former position, which no other Turtle can >

do. It Is a native of the Asiatic and Ame-
rican seas, and is occasionally also found i

in the Mediterranean. Its general length is
'

about three feet, though It is sometimes
|

much larger, and in the Indian ocean in
{

particular, specimens are said to have oc- !

curred of more than twice that size. The
flesh is in no estimation as a food : but the

,

lamellce or plates of the shell are stronger,
j

thicker, and clearer than in any other kind,
afford the valuable substance called tortoise-

diell

:

they are semi-transparent, and most
elegantly variegated with whitish, yellowish,
reddish, and dark brovm clouds and undu-
lations, BO as to constitute, when proi>erly
prepared and polished, one of the most ele- •

gant articles for various ornamental purposes.
''The goodness of tortoise-shell deiienda
mainly on the thickness and size of the
scales, and in a smaller degree on the clear-

ness and brilliancy of the colours. The best
is that of Die Indian Archipelago ; and the
finest of this quarter is obtained on the shores
of the Spice Islands and New Guinea.”—

j

M^CtilUjch.
;

The natural or general number of the :

dorsal pieces is thirteen ; the marginal row
; |

consisting of twenty-five smaller pieces.

This external coating is raised or separated
from the bony part, wliich it covers, by
placing fire beneath the shell ; the heat
soon causing the plates to start, so Sf to be
easily detached from the Inmc. These plates !

vary in thickness, according to the age aud
size of the animal, and measure from an
eighth to a quarter of au inch in thickness.

The Coriac eous Turtle {Sphargie cor»*

area ) differs from the rest of its tribe, not
only in the form of its body, which is longer
in proportion, but still more in its external
covering, which is of a substance resembling
strong leather, marked over the whole sur-
face into small, obscurely siibhex^onal and
pentagonal subdivisions or lineations, which
do not, however, detract from its general
smoothness. Along the whole length of this

leathery shield run five distinct, strongly
prumincnt.tuberculated ridges, besides Diose
which border the sides. There is no under
or thoracic shell ; and the general colour of
the whole animal is dusky brown, paler
beneath. The head is large, and the upper <

mundible notched at the tip in such a man-
ner as to give the appearance of two large

|

teeth or processes, between whicli, when the :

mouth is closed, is received the tip of the
lower mandible. The fins or legs are large ,

and long, and covered with a tough leathery i

skin ; Die tail is rather short and sharp
j

pointer!. This singular animal is a native
j

of the Mediterranean sea ; it is occasionally ;

seen both ou the coasts of South America
;

and Africa : and has been taken at different
|

periods liotk on the coasts of France and
.

England. Instances have been known of
j

thcTr being eight feet long, and weighing a
i

I

Diuusand pounds.

i
The liOORERHEAP TURTLE {TeeUido

! oart’/mi is of extraordinary size, aud Die
||

,

boldest and most vorucious of any ; but,
j
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eonddered in % commercial view, it is of
little or no value, except that it afford*
eome (d), which may be used for lamp*, ftc.

It iidiatinguiahed by having fifteen, instead
of thirteen, dorsal segments, or scutella i

each of the scutella lu the middle dorsal
range being extremely protuberant at the

I

end, rising into a subacute prominence, and
« thus forming a row of tubercles along the

j

back of the shield. The fore foet are very

I

large and long { the hind feet short but
: broail.

j It is well known that the different kinds
of great Alarine Tortoises, or Turtles, at
their appointed times everv year, deposit
their eggs in the sand, on the shores of the
sea, and banks of rivers where the strand is

> gently declivous. There the fomaies hollow

j

out a strong vaulted nest, wherein the eggs
^amounting to a hundred laid at one time)
may have the benefit of the concentrated

I
rays of the sun, so as to enjoy an equable

!
heat, as in the case of eggs under a sitting

' hen. The shell of thctse eggs is generally

j

aoiid, and tlieir form globular, or nearly so.

I TURTLE-DOVE. (Columba Turhir.)
Tills species of the ColiiMbkltK family —
whose geutle and soothing accents when
“ ciMting ’* to its mate, conibine«l with its

general deportment, have caused it to lie re-
garded as the must i)erfccc emblem of cun-

' nubial attachment— arrives in this country
late in the spring, and departs atiout the

I

latter end of August { dumig wliich time

!

! TORTL* oove.

—

i'trtcr.)

' the birds pidr, breed, and rear their young.

I
In warmer climates, however, they are sup-

(
posed to breed several times in the year. In

I length the Turtle-dove is rather more than

i
twelve inches : bill broa-n, ej'cs yellow, en-

I compassed with a crimson circle ; top of the

;
head ash gray, mixed with olive ; each side

' of the neck is marked with a si>ot of block
feathers, tipfied with white ; tlie back is ash
gray, each feather marjrined with reddish
brown t wing coverts and scapulars reddish
brown, spotted with black ; quiii feathers
dusky, edges pale ; the fore part of the neck
and the breast are light purplish n>d ; the
bell V, thighs, and vent white ; tiie two middle
feathers of the tail brown, the others dusky,
Upried with white, the two outennost aiito

edged with the Mine : legs rrd. The Tur-
tle-dove frequests the thickest and mont
sheltcml paste of the wotmIs, where it builds

on the highest trees ; and the fcinalc geuc-
rally lays two eggs.

iflatural feiiitari)

;

The Amxrioax Turtle-i>ove, olf Caro-
lina PiOKOW (ColutnbaCarulinen$is\ is thus
spoken of by Wilson i— “ This is a favourite

bird with all those who love to wander among
our woods In spring, and listen to their

varied harmony. They will there hear many
i

a sprightly performer ; but none so mournful
I

as this. The hopeless woe of settled sorrow',

swelling the heart of female Innocence itself,

could notaMume tunes more sad, more tender
and affecting. Its notes are four [Mr. Qosse
Mysjive.} i the first is somewhat the highest
and preparatory, seeming to be uttered with
an inspiration of the breath, as if the afflicted

creature were just recovering its voice from
the last convulsive sobs of distress ; this is

followed by three long, deep, and moumAil
moouings, that no person of sensibility can
listen to without sympathy. A pause of a
few minutes ensues, and again the solemn
voice of sorrow is renewed ns before. This
is generally heard in the deeiiest shaded
parts of the woods, frequently about noon,
and towards the evening There is, however,
nothing of real distress in all this

;
quite the

reverse. The bird who utters it wantons by
the side of his lieioved partner, or invites
her by his call to Home favourite retired and
shady retreat. It is the voice of love, of
faithful connubial affection, for which the
whole family of doves are so celebrated ;

and, among them all. none more descrvingly
so than the species now before us.” Our
author then describes it as a general Inha-
bitant, in summer, of the United States,
fn>m C'ana<ln to Florida, and fVom the sea-
coast to the Mississippi, and far to the west-
ward. Their Hight, he observes, is quick,
vigorous, and always accompanied by a pe-
culiar whistling of the wings, by w'hich they
can easily lie diHtiuguii.bcd from the wild
pigeon. The nest is very rudely constructed,
generally in an evergreen, omniig the thick
loliagc of a vine, in an orchard, on the hori-
zontal branches of an apple-tree, and, in
some coses, on the ground. It it cinnposcd
of a handful of small twigs, laid with little

art, on which ore scuttereil dry fibrous roots
of plants; and in this almost flat bed arc
deposited two eggs of a snowy whiteness.
The male and female unite in feeding the
oung. and tlicy have rarely mure than two
roods ill the same season.
The American Turtle-dove is twelve

inches long, and seventeen inches in extent

;

bill black ; eye of a glossy bloi'kncss, sur-
rounded with a pale greenish-blue skin ;

crown, upper part of the neck and wings, a
fine silky slate blue ; back, scapulars, and
lesser wing-coverU, ashy brown ; U*rlials,

spotted with black ; primaries, edged and
tipiied with white ; foreiiea;!, sides of the
neck, and breast, a pale brown vinons orange;
under the ear- feathers, a spot or druii of deep
lilaitk : immediately below which the plu-
mage reflects the most vivid tints of green,
cold, and critiisuii ; chin, pale yellow ochre :

Wily and vent, whitish ; legs nod feel, coral
rcti, seamed with white ; the tail is long and
euiieiforin, coiisistiiig of fourteen feathers ;

Uie four exterior ones, on each "idc, arc
marked with hlack, aliuut an inch from the
tijis, and a liite tiicture to the extremity ; the
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next hat loat of the white at the tip t these
gradually lengthen to the four niiddlo onet,
which are wholly dark tlate ; all of tliem
taiKsr towards the points, the middle ones
most to. The female Is an inch shorter,
wants the rich silky blue on the crown, and
has altogether less brilliancy of colour. The
flesh of this bird Is considered much superior
to tlmt of the wild pigeon ; but its seeming
confidence in man, tlie tenderness of its

notes, and the innoccncy attached to its

character, are, witii many, its security and
protection.

TUSSOCK CMOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to Moths of tlw genera Dasychira

I

and Vernas.

I

TUYUYU. A local name for the Mycteria

I

Americana, a Orallatorinl bird, whicli when
I
full-grown is upwards of six feet in lieight.

;
Its general plumage is white { its neck is

bare of feathers, and, fbr two-thirds of its

I

length from above, black ; tlie remainder is

' of a dark red. Its kill is aiiout fifteen inches
I long, and by its habit of striking the mandi-
bles together a loud clattering noise is pro-
duced. Though shy and ditflcult to Itc got
at, they are uccasioually donresticated.

; TYRANT FLYCATCHER, or KING-
,
liIKD. {7'j/rctnntts intrepidns.) This very sin-

gular species of a group of Passerine birds,

; known as the Flycatchers, has received its

! trivial names of tf/rnut and Aing, from its

extraordinary l)ehaviour, and tlie authority
. it assumes over all otliers, duriug the time
of breeding. It is eight inches long, and
fourteen in extent { the general colour above
is a dark slaty ash ; the lic-ad and tail ai-e

: nearly black ; the latter even at the end, and
:
tipt with white ; the wings are of a brownish

: cast ; the quills and wing-coverts are edged
:
witli dull white < the throat, and all the rest

I

of the lower parts, ore pure white ; the plu-

I
mage on the crown (though not forming a

: crest) is frequently erected, and discovers a
rich bed of brilliant orange, which when the

> feathers lie close, is altogether concealed.
The bill is very broad at the base, overhang-
ing at the iKHnt, and notched, of a glossy

! block colour, and furnished with bristles at
' the base ; the legs and i'cet are block, seamed
with gray. The female diiters chiefly in

• being of a browner cast on the upper parts,

and having a narrower border of duller

: white on the tail. In the breeding season,

as we are tuid by Wilson, in his ‘ American
Ornithology,’ the lyrant Flycatcher’s ex-
treme affection for his mate, and for his nest

and young, makes him suspicious of every
bird that happens to pass near his residence,

so that he attacks, without discrimination,
every intruder. In the months of May,
June, and part of July, his life is one con-
tinued scene of broils and battles ; in which,

, however, he generally comes off conqueror.

^

Hawks and crows, the bald eagle, and the

: great black eagle, all equally dread a ren-

{ counter with this dauntless httle cltompion,

}

who, as soon as he perceives one of these last .

• approaching, launches into the air to meet
• him, mounts to a considerable height above
him, and darts down on liis back, sometimes .

fixing there to the great annoyance of his
sovereign, who, if no convenient retreat or
resting-place be near, endeavours by various
evolutions to rid himself of his nierciless
adversary. But the King-bird is not soeasily
dismounted. He tcazes the eagle incessantly,
sweeps uiHm him from right and re-

TVItAKT FtTnATCHER
(ITPANNOS INTUEPintrs.)

mounts, that he may descend on his back
with the greater violence ; all the while
keeping up a shrill and rapid twittering

;

and outtinuing the attack sometimes fur

more than a mile, till he is relieved by some
other of his trilie equally eager for the con-
te.st. .... All his turbulence, however,
vanishes as s<x>n as his young are able to

sliift for themselves ; and he is then as mild
and peaceable as an^ other bird.”

His usual mode of flight is singular. The
vibrations of his broad wings ( says this ob-
serving writer, whom we quote with slight
deviations), as he mows slowly over tlie

fields, resemble those of a hawk hovering
and settling in the air to reconnoitre the
ground lielow ; and the object of the King- '

bird is no doubt something similar, viz. to
look out for passing insects, either in the air,

or among the flowers and blossoms bclt»w

him. In fields of pasture he often takes his

stand on the tops of the mullein, and other
rank weeds, near the cuttle, and makes occa-
sional sweeps after passing insects, particu-
larly the large black gadfly, so terrifying to

horses and cattle. His eye moves restlessly

around him, traces tlie flight of an insect for

a moment or two, then that of a second, and
even a thiid, until he jicrceives one to his

liking, w'hcn, with a shrill sweep, he pursues,

seizes it, and returns to the same spot again,

to look out for more. This habit is so con-
spicuous when he is watching the bee-hive,

that many inlelligcnt persons are of opinion
that he picks out only the drones, and never
injures the working bees. Be this os it may,
he certainly gives a preference to one bw,
and one siiecics of insect, over another. . . .

Whatever antipathy may prevail against

him for depredations on the drones, or, if

you will, on the bees, this bird is greatly the

; ianner’s friend, in destroying multitudes of
insects, whose larv« prey on the harvests of
his fields. These noxious insects axe the

. daily food of this bii'd ; and he destroys.
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;

upon » Tery moderate averaRc, somo hun-
|

which distinguish that species. [See Su>tu s

dreds of them doily. The death of every BuADYi'ua.]
King-bird is tiwrefure an actual loss to the
farmer, by multiplying the numbers of de-
structive insects, and encouraging the depre-
dations of crows, hawks, and eagles, wrho
avoid as much as possihle his immediate
vicinity. •* For myself," says Wilson, “ I
must say, that 'the King-bird possesses no
common share of my regard. I honottr this

little bird fur liis extreme aflection for his
young ; for his contempt of danger, and un-
exain(«Ied intrepidity ; for his meekness of
behaviour .when there are no calls on his
coiimge, a quality winch even in the human
race is justly considered so noble : but above
all. I honour and esteem this bird for the
millions of ruinous vermin which he rids us
of ; whose depredations, in one season, but
for the services of this and other friendly
birds, would far overbalance all the produce
of the bce-liives in fifty.” The nest is large,

remarkably firm and compact, consisting of
small slender twigs on the outside, and usu-
ally lined with fine dry fibrous gross, and
horse-hair. The eggs arc five, of a very pale
cream colour or dull white, marked with a
few large spots of deep purple, and other
smaller ones of light brown, chiefly, though
nut altogether, towards the great end. They
generally build twice In the seoaon.

UMBKE. A gemis of Grallatorial birds,

I of which there is but one known species,

namely, tW Cresteo Umure i Scopus titw-

btvdu}, wliich i.s as large as a Crow, of an
umber colour, and the male is crested. It is

diffused throughout all Africa. The Timbres
are only distinguished from the Sutrks by
their compressed beak, the trenchant ridge
of which is inflated towards the base, and
the nostrils are prolonged by a groove that
runs parallel with the ridge to its tip, which
is slightly hooked.

UMBRELLA. A genus of Mollosca, one
species of which inliabits the Indian Ocean,
and, from the shape of the shell, is very com-
monly called the Chinese Umbrdta. It is

sub-oVbicular, sliglitly convex on (he outside,
with central a|>ex slightly raised ; margin
sharp ; internal surface with a central, cul-

: Ions, coloured disc, surrounded by a conti-

^

nuous, irregular, muscular impression. An-
other si>ecie«. much smaller, named the
Vmbrftta Mediterranean is from the Gulf of
Torento, and differs from the former also in
not being marked with rays.

UFfBRINA. An Acanthopteryginus fish,

belonging to the Scioenidar family. It is re-

markably beautiful, the ground colour being

f

golden, with bright bands of steel bine. It
s sometimes forty j>ounds in weight, but is

by no means a long fish. In the MediUr-
raoean it is plentiful, and oc.casiunaU\ some
are met with on the southern coasts of Bri-
tain : the flesh is higlily esteemed.

UNAU. Tlie two-toed Sloth, which, like

the At, or oomtnon three-toed Sloth, is an
inhabitant of the dense forests of the tropical

f portioa of South America, and has all the
'

eingularities of conformation and habite

UNGKA-PUTI. (nllvJdbates apilis.) A
species of Giblion, found in Borneo, Jsya,
Ac. They are arboreal in their habits, and
are distinguished by astonishing activity.

Their mode is to suspend themselves by their

long arms to the forest branches, and by an
energetic muscular movement to spring for-

ward from one tree to another, although the
distance may he from thirty to forty feet

;

which they are enabled to accomplish, when
required, with apparent ease and precision.
This animal is ftirther remarkable for a
curious call-note, which it frequently utters
during Its most active movements, especially
in the morning. It is of a timid and gentle
disposition, and in confinement shows at-
tachment to those who have tlie care of It.

[See Giiiuon.]
{

UNQULINA. A genus of Conchiferous
j

Molluscs, tlic shell of which is cquivulvc,
snh-orhicular, and rayed ; valves nearly
equilateral, with margins entire, simple,

'

closed all round ; hinge with one short, sub-
|

divided cardinal tooth in each valve, and at !

the side an oblong ligamentary pit, divided
|

into two ix>rtions, one of which receive-t the
j

cartilage : two muscular impressions in each
i

valve, and the impression of the mantle cn-
!

tire. The animal jicrforatcs rock-s, Ac. ; and
|

the shells ore small, tliin, and transparent.

XrSTOn or FRESn-WATER MTISSEL. '

This fluviatilc genus of MoIIuitca is found in
the rivers of Eurui>e and America, the East
and West Indies, Ac. Tl)e shell is thick and
solid, transverse, equivalve, inequilateral

}

cardinal teeth solid, short, and oblique i um-
bones pruininent, and generally corroded.
The hinge is somewhat complicated : there
is a short plate in the left valve, received
into a cavity in the right ; and behind this
a longer plate closing bctw'eeii two others of
the op|K>8iie side. The interior of tlie valves
arc sometimes pink, soinetiiiies white, often
highly iridescent ; and they occasionally
contain tolerably large ftearls. Several are
natives of tliis country ; but they more es-
pecially abound in the rivers and lakes of
riorth America. The animal is of no value
as PxmI. from the insipidity of its taste.

There is a large family of fresh-water
conchifers to which the genus l^nio belongs,
abounding in the North American rivers,

and co^np|i^ing the genera Cnui, Ilyria,
Antnlvutan and Iridinn. Among the oh- ^

I

«ervatiun>i made on them by Mr. lx*n, of i

! rhiladelphia, who paid much attention to
i

I
their clas.-.itieation, Ac., and who has de-

j

I

tcrilted their habits with great minuteness,
j

we learn that the animal of AntHlonUu wliich !

' is essentially the same with that of Vnitu is
;

;
hcrmaplinxlite. and seems viviparous ; for

j

the eggs pass into the oviduct placed along
{

the siiiierior hranehiic, where the young arc
found with their shells complete. He dis- I

I
secteil a siieciineii of Ano<ron(a unduluta

!

‘ nearly three inches long, and found the ovl- '

[
ducts charged with about W»n,nno (os nearly

' as he (Niuld calculate; young shells iierfectly

formed, both valves tieiug distiuclly visible
‘



with the microscope. Whilst engaged in
this investigation, Dr. Kirtland, of Portland,
Ohio, informed Mr. Lea of his abilitv to dis-

tinguish the fhmale and male shells of the
same species, without having recourse to the
included animal ; and he says that a very
short series of examination satisflcd him
fully as to the establishment of the difference

of sexes. The female, sustaining her very
large burthen, naturally requires,he observes,

more space within tlie valves ; hence an en-
largement of the posterior portion of the
shell is generally found, diffe^g in its form
in various species.

It soems to be a matter of doubt, according
to Mr. Lea, on what these animals subdst,
but lie had strong reasons for believing that
they feed on animalcules which are ever
found to exist in water, and which they
might separate from the constant stream
which they pass from the posterior part of
the shell, and which must be taken in at
another part. Tills operation he witnessed
frequently in a vessel In which he kept the
Kamdai for some months. If the water was
not changed for twenty-four hours, he uni-
ftrmly found the animals quiet, but within
a few minutes after it was changed they os

uniformly commenced the passage of this

constant stream, which he considers to be
the result of the action of the separation of
the animalcules from the water. Referring
to the fact of pearls being found in other
freshwater bivalves, Mr. Broderip observes

that the brilliant and variously-coloured
nacre with which many of the species are

lined, and tlie extreme thickness of some of
the shells, are very remarkable. That pearls

should be found in them will not surprise

those whose attention has been drawn to

their internal surface. Pennant remarks
that Mya Margaritifera ot l.inn6BUB {Unio
eUmgatta) is noted for producing quantities

of pearls, and formerly there were regular
ftsheries in many of our rivers to obtain
them. As many as sixteen have lieen taken
from one shell. Ti»e Esk and the Conway
were famous in this way. The latter river,

in the days of Camden, was noted fur them.
Sir Richard Wynn, of Gwidir, chamberlain
to Catherine, queen to Charles II., is said to

liave presented her Majesty with a Conway
pearl which is to this day honoured with a
place in the regal crown. Pennant, who
states this, adds, that the shells are called

by the Welsh, Crigen Dihote, or Deluge

,
Shells, as if left there by the deluge. The

I river Irt, in Cumberland, also produced them

;

{ and Sir John Hawkins, the circumnavigator

j

[as mentioned in the article Mva], had a
I
patent for Ashing that river. Britain, indcetl,

i had early acquired a reputation for its

!
pearls » for, according to Suetonius, they

I
were Cassar’s Inducement for undertaking

;

his British expedition. This, however, docs

: not seem very probable. Pliny, indeed,

speaks of the pearls of our island as small
i and ill -coloured, and refers to the breastplate

j
which Cwsar himself had brought home and

I dedicated to ^'enus Oenetrix in her temple,
• adding that he wislied it to be understood

tliat the oflfcrlng was formed of British

;

ttcarls.”

TTNIPELTA. A family of Crustacea, be-
longing to the order Stomapoda., and com-
pri^g one genus only, SquiUa [which see].

UNOOATA. The name given by Fabri-
clus to a part of the Arachnida, order Pulr
mtmaria^ and comprehending the Hoarpiom
[which see].

1JPHOLBTEREB BEE. (Osntta papa-
verv.} This name is given to a siiecies of
idld bee, found in France, belonging to the
genus Osmia. These ingenious artiAcers
excavate holes in the earth fur the recep-
tion of their young, and line them with an
elegant coating of Aowers or leaves; an
operation which is so pleasingly descHibed
in Messrs. Kirby and Spence’s Introduction
to Entomology, tliat we beg to transfer the
account they give of it, from their pages
to our own. **This little bee, as though
fascinated with the colour most attractive
to our eyes, invariably chooses for the hang-
ings of her apartments the most brilliant

scarlet, selecting for its material the petals

of the wild poppy, which she dexterously
cuts into the proper form. Her Arst process
is to excavate in some pathway a burrow,
cylindrical at the entrance, but swelled
out below to the depth of about three
inches. Having polished the walls of this !

little apartment, she next Aies to a neigh-
j

bouriiig Aeld, cuts out oval portions of the :

Aowers of poppies, seizes them between her
|

lugs, and returns with them to ker cell $ !

and Hiough separated from the wrinkled
tietol of a half-expanded Aower, she knows
now to straighten their folds, and, if too
large, to At them for her purpose by cutting
off the superAuuus parts. Beginning at the
bottom, she overlays the walls of her man-
sion with this brilliant tapestry, extending
it also on the surface of the ground round
the margin of tlie oridee. The bottom is

rendered warm by three or four coats, and
the sides have never less than two. The
little Upholsterer, having completed the
hangings of her apartment, next Alls it with
pollen and honey to the height of about half
an inch; then, after committing an egg to

it, she wraps over the poppy lining so that
even the roof may be of tliis material, and
lastly closes its mouth with a small hillock

of earth. The great depth of the cell com-
pared with tlie space which the single egg
and the accompanying food deposited in it

occupy, deserves particular notice. This is

nut mure than half an inch at the bottom,
the remaining two inches and a half being
subsequently Ailed with earth."

UPITA- A genus of birds in which the
head is crested, and the bill slender and
carved. [See lIooroE.]

irRANHD.(E. A family of Lepidopterous
{

insects, belonging to the IIktkkocera ; com-
prising sei-eral very anomalous exotic ge-
nera, which, from their apparently occupy-
iiig a station between the llespcrise and
Bphinges, Latreillc named JIespcri-Sphinge».

Since the discovery of its preparatory states,

lu.wever, it is allowed to belong to the
lieteroceruuB section of the order. Mr.
Westwood tells us, that **the splendid
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;

colour! of the typical XTranict are« it is

true, ludicativc of diurnal flight, and give
them, in conjunction with their form, all
the appearance of a butterfly, to whlcli the
tailed hind wings add considerably t but
there are other species (ifyefa/emon Or<mU»

1 and PatrocluM and Sematura Lunua, 8tc.\

j

which in their more sober colouring would
1
be considered as luotlxs, and some of these

< seem so nearly related to Coronit, whilst

1

Urania is in several res|)ects so close to
^DpriTMta (in its larva, palpi, and antennao),
that I am induced to unite them into one

1
ikmily, a step wliich seems to be supi>orted

S
by the neuration of the wings.” . . . “ The

< lligitt of Urania Femandinas Is diurnal, and
exceedingly swift, somewhat like that

t Apatura lri»^ siiortiiig about the topmost
branches of forest trees ; and when it alights,

1

its four wings are expanded horizontally.

I
Agaritita consists of New Holland insects,

!
having much more the appearance of moths,
but with filiform unteuno: slightly thickened

;
in tlie middle, and terminated in a point.”

i
URIA. [See Guilucuot.]

! ITRANOSCOPtlS. A very remarkable
but repulsive-looking genus of tlie Ferckhr.
family (of Acanthopterygtoua fishes) ; one
^tccies of which, Uranoscajina »cnber, fami-
liarly ealleit the Stau-oazck, inhabits the
]de«litcrrauean. This name has been given
to tliein on account of the eyes being placed
on the npi^er surface of the nearly cubical
Itcad, and directed towards the heavens.
Their pre-otwrculum is ti>uthrd on the lower
part ; their mouth is cleft vertically : they
have a strong spine on each sliuuldcr, and
only six rays on each gill. Behind the tongue
ia a narrow slip which they can protrude,
and with wliich they attract sinatl fishes,

wbile the mud effectually cunceats them
from their prey, llivy have an immensely
large gall-bladder.

;

URCHIN. The Hedgehog [which see].

' UROCERATA. The name^given to a
’ tribe of {Ivmenopterous insects, comprising
the genus Sir€x, which dejiosit their eggs in
old hr trees, Ac. [See Siuiix.]

! UROMASTIX. A genus of Samian rep-
' tiles Irelonging to the Iguana group, and

distinguitdied from others of the same family i

1
by ail the hodv-scalcs being small, uniform, '

: and smooth ; but tiiose of tlie upirer surface

1
of tlie tail are large and spiuous, though

1

there are none underneath it.

irROPELTIS. A genus of Serpents, found

j
in America, distinguished cxteruaily by a

j

1
very small head and )M>iiited muzzle , the

j

1 tail short, and ubiifjuely trdiicatcd above, is •

I
flat and tK‘>et with little scales at the trun- i

i c:ili«fii : and they have a range of scales i

under the tail, a little larger than the rest, <

with a double range beneath iu truncate
,

{Mjrtiun.

t'KOPTERA. A subsection orf minute
|

Criistaecatis, of the order /Irnp^f/KWa, which i

reddc in the boiiies of various Acaiepliw and
;

some other ztsiphytes. They have the head
[

generally large, tlie antennas often short,
J

and the body soft i all the legs except the
fifth pair simple, the anterior eitlier short

or email, and the tall either furnished at the
tip with lateral swlmmerets, or terminated
by npiiendoges or dilated points, bideutate
or forked at the extremity.

URSAL. A species of Seal, about eight

feet in length, inhabiting the sliores of the
North Pacific Ocean, It is said to bo one of
the most pugnacious and ferocious of tlM
whole trilie. There is a remarkable disfiro-

IKirtion in the numlier of the sexes in tills

siiecies : each family consisting of but one
male with a crowd of females ; and if one fa>
mily encroaches on the station of anotiier, a
desiierate fight generally ensues. [See Sual.}

URSrD.,E. A family of Plantigrade
Mammalia ; comprising the true Bears, the
Badgers, the Racoons, and tlie Wolverines.
They are characterized by a plantigrade
walk } grinders more or less tuberculatcd t

stature generally large i carnivorous and
friigivoruus ; claws formed fur digging ; tail

generally short. [The reader is referred to

the articles above-named, os Beak, BAimRit,
kc., for particulars of the various genera
belonging to the [/rtidcr.]

URSUS. [SccBbab.]

ITRUS. (/ios Unu.) The Aurochs, a
species of Bovine animals still existing in
Lithuania, though till recently supposed, by
most noturalists, to have become extinct.

The distinction between the species Jim
taunu and Jim urva is thus carefully marked
by Cuvier : ” The forehead of the ox is flat,

and a little concave ; that of the siirochs
nrotulwraiit, althongii less so than the bufia-
lo’s; the forehead is wiuarc in the ox, its

height, taking its base between the orbits,

being very nearly equal to its breadth ; in

the aurochs it is much wider than high, in
the proportion of three to two, Tlic hums
are attached iu the ox to the extnmiities of
a salient line, the most elevated of tlie head,
tliat wliich separates the oix'iput from the
forehead : in the aurochs this line is placed
two iiicties farther backwani than the roots

of the liurns : in the ox tlie plane of tiie

occiput makes an acute angle w ith that of
tlie forehead : in the aurochs this angle is

obtuse : finally, the plane of the occiput is

square in the ox, but represents a lialf circle

in the aunx.‘hs,''

A noble stuffed specimen of the Aurochs,
and a skeleton of the same animal, were
lateU' prc.HCiiled to tiic British Museum by
the Ernrieror of Russia, wiiilr more recently
he has forwarded to the Gardens of the
Z«>ological 8<M-iet3’ in tlic Regent’s Park,
young siA'ciineiis of the male and feniiile.

These fine animals seem to be tliriving, and
should they attain maturity, will prove a
most attractive addition ; they were taken

j

in July, in the forest of Biclovk'ge, in
Griwliiau, wtiere a herd of about a thousand
head is picserved with great difficulty by

families, who are stationed there by the
Kni|ien>r to take cliarge of tlicm. They feed
on grass, and on tlie bark of trees, in gnaw-
ing which, however, tliey frequently destroy
their tcclli.
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Cuvier oonilderttho Aurochs to l>e a species
which man has never sulalued t and observes,
in his Oiwetnens FoMilea, that if Europe pos-
sessed a Uru», a 77»«r of the Pules, different
from the /iison or the A ttroefu of the Ocr-
ntans, it is only in its remains that the sjte-

;
cies can be traced ( such remains are found,
in the skulls of a species ofox different from
the Aurochs, in the superficial l>eds ofcertain
districts. This, Cuvier thinks, must be the
true Urns of the ancients, the original of our
domestic ox, the stock perhaiM whence our
wild cattle descended i while the Aurochs
of the present day is nothing more than the

j

Bison or Bonasus of the ancients, a sfieuics

j

which has never been brought under the
yoke. [Bee Ox : B1SOM.3

VAMPIRE-BAT. (Pampirtor spectmiu.)
! This bat is a native of South America, of a
’ reddiHh-brown colour, and as large as a
I

magpie. It is said, by Piso, to *‘seek out
every kind of animal and suck their blood."

,

This fact has often liecn most circumstan-

;

tiaily related, and os often positively denied ;

i
but if we compare the accounts of many

I highly respectable modem travellers, the

i

truth of the statement will appear to be fully
!
established. Captain Stedman, who had

' himself been bitten, thus describes the 0)>e-

;

ration. Knowing by instinct that the
person they intend to attack is in a sound

i slumber, they generally alight near the feet,

i

where, while tlie creature continues fanning
: with its enormous wings, which keeiM

j

one cool, he bites a piece out of the tip of
: the great toe, so very small, indeed, tliat

: the head of a pin could be scarcely re-
: ceived into the wound, wiiich is conse-
quently not painful

;
yet through this orifice

he continues to suck the blood until he is

: obliged to disgorge. He then begins again,
. and thus continues sucking and disgoraing
till he is scarce able to fly ? and tlie sufiferer

has often been known to sleep from time
.
into eternity." To the same effect is the
testimony of several other naturalists who
have p0i<l attciition to tlie subject, among

.
whom may be named Messrs. Duiwin, Hwain-
son, and Waterton ; the last of whom ob-

!
serves, that ** Europeans may consider as

: fabulous the stories related of the Vampire ;

but, for my own port, 1 must believe in its

I powers of sucking blood from living animals,
as I have reiieatedly seen both men and

;
beasts wliich hod been sucked, and. more-

j

over, I have examined very minutely their

bleeding wounds." But lie admits that he
could never find out how the Vampires ac-
tually draw the blood ; and tliat lie con-
tinued as ignoraut of the real process os

though he had never been in the Vampire's
country. “ Por the space of eleven months,"
adds tills most amusing writer, “ I slept alone
In the loft of a woodcutter’s abandoned house

< in the forest ; and though the Vampire came
: in and out every niglit, and I had the finest

i opportunity of seeing him, ns the moon shone
i tlirough aiiertures where windows had once
1 been, I never could be certain that I saw

1

him make a iiositive attempt to quench his

thirst from my veins, though he often h '-

j

vorod over the hammock."

VAKE88A. A genus of Diurnal Lepi-
doptcra belonging to the family Nymphaliace^
In most of the species of which the wings are
angulatcd. The caterpillar has numerous
bristly sidnes, and tlie pupa is mucli angu-
lated and'suspended by the tail. In Double-
day and Ilcwitson's work, descriptions and I

figures of the various forms will be found
1

|we limit our notice to the British species, I

whicli are all eminently handsome.
|

VAirB««A C. Ar.ni;M; or Comma Botter- i;

ri.v. Of late years this insect epjiears

to have become much more scarce than ;i

formerly, or it may liave forsaken its old li

localities and found new ones ; it frequents ij

wo(h1s, thickets, and gardens; and there .•

ere two broiMls in tlie year, one towards !

the end of June, tlie other In September. M
Wt..... .......... nr !!
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brown spots, and a brown posterior margin
;

j

on the disc of the anterior wings are two
[

roundish spots, and near the interior marj^in
. two otlicr larger siKits ; beneath, tlie anterior

j

[

wings ere dusky-brown, wiili a broad, irre- :

' giilar, green-marbled pale baud near the !

!
posterior margin : posterior wings very simi- I

! iar, with a pure white crescent in the centre:
j

' near the {Histerior margin of all the wings is
j

I

an irregular series of spurious ocelli. Body
' above dusky, with greciiUli hairs on the
thorax : antenna* block above, brown aunu-

i
lated with white beneath. Caterpillar red-

I bruwm and yellow : it feeds on the hop,

j

nettle, elm, gooseberry, and honcy-suckle.
Tlie ulirysulis is flesh-coloured, spotted with
gold.

Vaxes.'sa P01.TCHLOROS ; or Great Tor-
TOisK-SHEi.i. Bi.'Ttekflv. This insect fre-

'

'pients woody places and lanes whei'C elmi •

\

utiound, and in some seasons it is particu- -

' hirly abundant in tome situations. Wingi I

I above dark orange, with the base dusky, t
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;

i end IWmtditd irtUi |itc«l«li Imlrt t Um
interior triOi two tmnmrit eotlil Akielii t

between wUteh nnd the btee la n aomewhit
OTite blade apott on tlie diae, and alao

near U\e interior tnawin. are fwo other

qp«tU : the hinder margin la blaeV, with a
•eriea of tuele erearents t on the poalerior

winga ia a large black coital aoot. with a
yeliowiaih patch adioining x and the mar-
gin is blackf with obscure blniah crescents i

Lteriorly the wings are furnished with long

tawny or greenish hairs ; tieneath, all the

wings are dooded with black, with a bi^d
ash-coloured fascia belilnd, ia which is a
aeries of bluish lunules : the anterior wings
have three pale equidistant B)x)ts on the
costa, and the posterior a white diseuidal

spot { the body is dusky, with tawny hairs i

and the antennas black. The caterpillar ia

brownish, with a yellow lateral stripe, and
the spines slightly branched. It feeda chiefly
on the elm { and while young, the brood
continuea under a silken weh. The chry-
salis is flesh-coloured, with golden spots on
the neck.

Vawkssa Urticje ; or SwAi.t. Tonroisn-
SHELL Botterfet. This elegant and very
prevalent British species has the wings above
of a rich reddish orange, with the base and
tlie hinder margin black, the latter with a

;
aeries of blue crescents : the anterior wings

; above have the oostsd areolet mottled with
black and tawny : on the costa are two large
snb-q[liadrate black sixita r at the base two
othera, placed obliquely ; and posteriorly,

on the diac, two small round ones : between
two large costal s|rots and the anterior

baniHme are two yellow spots, and towards
the tip of lire wing adjoining the jrosteiior

oostal spot is a light one. The posterior
. wings are bhnfc at the base, iiowdcred with
tawny,andomnned with long hairs: beneath,
the antsfibr wings are pale, variegated with
black, with a pale band marbled inUi bn>wn,
in which is a series of angular btack sirata.

The body is dusky, with a greenish pubes-
cence : the antennie are marked with black
and white rings, and the tip of the club Is

ochraceous. The Caterpillar of this species
feeds chiefly on the nettle, and is found in
lanes, gardens, &c. ; it is about an inch in
length, covered with bristles, and of a red-
dish-brown colour, marked u'ith two green-
ish-yellow lines on the twek, and one on
each fide. The chrysalis is grayish, with
golden spots on tlie neck : sometimes die
whole iKidy is entirely golden ; lYom which
the words chryKolis and aun lin are supiKised 1

to have suggested themselves to entomolo-
gists to denote the pupa state of insects.

Two broods occur every year— one early in
spring, the other in autumn ; and in Italy
it continues on the wing in fine weather even
in winter.
We may here take an opportunity of re-

forring toavaluablepaiier in the proceedings
of the Royal Society, recorded In vol. IA. of
the AmnaU o/ yaturaJ IlisUm/, ** On the
Reproduction of lust parts in Myriapoda and
Insects,” by G. Newport, Esq. F.R.8., Pres.
Ent. SoCm kc. (communicated by Jir. Roget).

< It has long been known that the ilmUi of

Cni$k¥m end Arat^niAh •oeidentally loet
or dealftiodly removod, are, in ooune of time,
repiaeed by the growth of new limbe

i but
whether sueh n power egieta in those Insects,

foeh a« which undergo a oom-
plete roeUunorphoais, changing not only their

form, hut also their ibod and mode of lift,

in iHueing friim the larva to the adult state, I

has been eonsldered doubtflil. ** The first
;

olMervaUon which led the author to believe i

that true insects might possess the power of
reproducing lust parts, was that of a specimen .

of rfutMna In the collection of the British !

Museum, in which the right anterior leg had
;

evidently been reproduced, lie then in-
;

tituted a aeriea of experiments on the larva I

ofthe I'anessa wrtica,or common nettle hut-
j

terfly, which belongs to the order

fora, and undergoes complete metamorpho- I

sis. lie rcmovetl some of the true legs of the

larva, sometimes in tiieir tibial portion, and
sometimes at their base : in the first case,

parts similar to those removed were invaria-
j

hty reproduced in difllercnt states of develop-
ment, and in the latter entire neto limba were I

forro^ I in some instances, at the second
j

change of the larva, when it passed into the
pupa state ; but in two or three instances no i

reproduction took place. At first view, this
|

diflercncc in the results might appear to I

favour the opinion that this reproduction of i

limbs depends on the existence of parts
.

especially adapted to perform this function,
and which, in those experiments that had

,

failed to exhibit the phenomenon, had liecii i

themselves removed. But the author found
;

that in every instance of the mutilations thus
practised, the iierfect insect possessed a coxa,
or basilar part of the limb ; and this was the
case even in those in which a new organ was
not reproduced. From this fact, taken in
coniuDctiou with the formation ofnew entire ;

limlis in the lulidiv after the removal ofevery
portion of the previous ones, the author infers
that the power of reproduction resides in the
whole of the organized tissues.

j

Vajcesra Ahtjofa ; Willow Bcttebflv,
or Cauuekwell Beautv. The wings of
tills insect are of a reddish block or pur-
pHsli hue above, with a broad, vclvety-
black posterior band, in which on each wing
are seven or eight violet-blue simts j fol-

lowed by a broad straw-coloured border,
waved internally, and minutely speckled
with black dote, particularly on the pro-
minent angles of the wing. The anterior
wings above have the costal areolet marked
with white, and two larae white sixits

near the tip. Beneath, all the wings are
otMciirc black, with darker waves, and a
hniail white Ixirder on the outer margin.

\Body and anteiinsi dork brown. The Cater-
{

pillar is blai‘k, with a row of square dorsal :

spots, and the eight anterior prolegs red : it !

feeds on the willow, birch, and poplar. The :

chrysalis is dusky, with bluish and tawny I

spots I'liis species is remarkably irregular
j

in its appearance, scarcely any being met
with in some seasons, and then again ap-

j

pcaring iierliAp* In immense numbers.

Vasesha Io, or PeAcocK Bpttrrflt. !

This highly beautiful species of Butterfly
j
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occur! pretty abundently In Unee, woode,
and commons where nettles and thistles
abound. The wings above are of a pur-

j

plish hue, with the base and hinder mar-
gin dusky ash, and a large ocelUfurm spot

on each wing, the posterior ‘tvlngo having
towards the margin a large ocellus, with a
large black pupil spotted with blue, and a
gray iris, terminated anteriorly with a block
crescent. The under side ot the wings are
glossy brown, marbled and s|K>tted with
black : the body is dusky, with rusty down ;

the antennae blackish, the tip yellow. The
Caterpillar is glossy block, si>ottcd with
white : the chrysalis green, doited with gold.

Vaukssa Atalanta ; or Red Admirai.
; BUTTKUFI.Y. Common as this species is, it

) is one of the most splendid of the British
. butterflies ; the intense block of its winos
licing so beautifully relieved by tiie red fiutcTa

and pure white siiots, and the marbled vcin-
: ings of its {losterior wings beneath, defying
i the utmost efforts of the painter's skill. The
I

wings above are deep silken block ; the an-
terior with a centrai-bent orange-red band,

I sometimes bearing a round white spot to-

j

wards the anal angle of the wing : between
! this and the tip are six white spots, the largest
' on the costa; and bctw'ecn them and the
margin is a slight bluish wave : the posterior

' wings have a broad orange-red border, with

{
a transverse series of block triangular dots,

i
and some black spots on the cilia ; tiie tip

of the inner areolet is varied with bluish,

and the black dot in tlie following areolet is

also sometimes externally edged with bin*'

.

beneath, the anterior wings have tlic central

band interrupted with white, and blue
rtreokst beyond these are seen the thm
lamer spots of the upper surface i two im-
perfect ocelli occupy the piece of two othem;
and the costal areolet is black, marbled with
blue. Nothing can excel the beautiful va-
riegations of the posterior wings, mottM
with black, brown, and pale fulvous ; in the
middle of the anterior margin is a pale tri-
angular spot, a band of obscure ocelli paral-
lel with the hinder margin, and a streak of
silken blue between this and the margin,
all the wings, both above and below, are
fringed with white, interrupted at the ner-
vures with black. Body black above, gray-
ish beneath t antennae black, annulated with
white, the tip rather yellow : palpi black
above, white sides, and yellowish beneath.
The caterpillar is greenish, or dusky, with a

|

yellowish spotted line on each side : it feeds
;

on the Urtica urens and U. dutica. The
chrysalis is dusky, or gray, with golden
spots.

VANELLU8. [See Lapwiko.]

VANGA. A genus of Passerine birds, in-
digenous to South America, and allied to the
SlirikCB and Flycatchers. They are dis-
tinguislied by a large beak, very much com-
pressed tliruughout, its tip strongly hooked,
and that of the lower mandible bent down-
wards.

VELIA. A genus ofHemipterous insects

»

belonging to wiUch is a British species ( Vetia
currerat), commonly seen running on the
surface of brooks. The antennse are Ali-
form, witli the sheath of the sucker only
two-jointed t the legs moderately long, ana
placed at equal distances apart.

VENEER [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to Moths of the genus dtm.

VENERTCARDIA. A genus ofAoepba-
'

lous Testacea, inhabiting an almost round
shell, the muscular impressions in which in-
dicating that the animal has a resemblance
to tltat ofthe Cardits andUnio, both ofwhich
approach the Cardia in general form and in '

the direction of their ribs.
I

VENirs. A genus of Conchiferous Mol- j

lu8(;a, which are found buried in the sand,
!

at a short distance from the shore, particu-
larly in hot climates. The recent species :

are very numerous ; most of the animals I

serving os food for man ; while amongst the '

•hells are some so beautiful as to fully justify

the name given to the genus. They are '

equivalve, inequilateral, nearly round or
ovttl, transverse, cxterually rugose, striated,

ribbed, cancellated or smooth ; margins en- :

tire, simple, close ; bosses slightly turned
on one side ; ligament external, and on the

;

longest side.
—“The species Venun vttree- .

naritt is cut by the North American Indians
Into beads, (if which they construct their 1

Wampum or treaty belts, aud the shells are '

also used amongst them as money, and ore
j

made into omaraeiits for their dresses."
|

VERMES. The name by which ancient
;

naturalists designated a class of all the lower
;

animals resembling the esurthworm, but cou- .



stdered obsolete since Cuvier, in 1798, limited
the term to the animals now known as ^n-
neliiks and EtUozoa. In Mr. Broderip’s ob-
servations on this suldeot he makes the fol-

lowing sensible remarks :
** The history of

the now obsolete class of Vermes is interest-
ing to the philosophical naturalist, since to

him it symlMlises the progress of aoological
science. At first, with few materials on
which to build his arrangement, the toolo-
gist was guided solely by a vaque perception
of analogy. Similarities of external form
were made the basis of classification. The

i distinction between the resemblance of ani-
mals adapted for existence under similar
conditions of the earth’s surface and their

relations to eacii other according to their

organization, correspondent with their posi-

tion in the series, could not be expected to
1 strike tlie naturalist when his data were as

j

yet so scanty. But as the discovery of spe-
cies, the observation of their distribution and
habits, and the anatomical investigation of
their structure progressed, a new light opened
on his mind, and he learned to separate

i forms merely analogous, and to combine such
as had a true affinity of structure in well-
defined divisions.'*

i VERMETUS. A genus of Mollusea,con-
' sisting of only one species, Vermetus tum-
!
Itricalis, which may be found in groups,

i twisted together in great numbers, in the

I
seas near Senegal. The animal has two ten-

! tacuia, with eyes at the base ; foot cylindri-
- cal. llie shell is thin, tubular, irregularly
: and slightly twisted ; aperture round t apex
pointed.

TERliniilA. A genus of A nnuUxta com-
posed of species of Serpuke, and found on
stones, shells, fhei, ftc. They are attached
by the whole length of their shell, no part
being free. The tube is testaceous, cylindri-
cal, gradually lessening at one end, and
more or less twisted.

VESICUIX)S.\. A group of Dipterous
insects, nearly allied to Bomki/lius

;

with the <

wings deflexed at each side ot the body ; the
j

aluleU very large, and covering the Iialteres;

the head small and globular ; the tliorax I

very gibbose ; the abdomen vesiculose ; and

I

' the proboscis directed backwards, or wanting.

VESPA : I'ESPID.fi, A family of acu-
leated Hymenopterous insects, (including

I the common Wasp and Hornet,) which live

I in temporary societies, consisting of males, i

;
females, and workers or neuters. They are (

characterized by their Muicuiate antennta. i

; composed in the males of thirteen joints, and

i

sometimes, in this sex, hooked at the ex- i

tremhy. Mandibles strong and dentated ; i

clypeus large ; ligula plumose or bilobed. i

Tiie sting of the females and neuters long, I

powerful,and highly venomous. The econo- <

ray of these insects is scarcely less interesting .

than that of the hive bee (with which they i

agree in their habit of oonstnicting hexago- 1

i nal cells arranged in combs of difierent size.)
*

[See B£K.} 1

The societies are, however, annual, being 1

dissolvad the approach of winter. The (

ncets Are of varied size, according to the
{

I

number of the society by which they are

inhabited, being fh>m time to time enlarged
during Uie summer, as the community be-

comes more and more extensive. Previous
to the setting in of the winter, the females,

which have Been hut recently developed, are
impregnated by the males, which soon after-

wards die I the females then disperse, seek-
ing winter quarters, in sheltered situations t

and those which survive the rigours of winter
commence tlto building of a new nest at the
return of the epring, in which they deposit
eggs and tend their young themselves { these
at first consisting entirely of tieuters, which
assist their parent in the duties of the nest.

The nests are cither built underground in
holes, in banks, or are attached to tlie

branches of trees, or the woodwork of out-
houses. They are composed of a paper-like
substance formed of finely-gnawed wood, or
the bark of trees, rediiced to a kind of paste
by the action of the jaws, and contain a
variable number of cells, which arc of an
hexagonal form, arranged in tiers with the
moutn downwards, or oiwning sideways, in
which the larvao and pupss are contained.
The larv» of the wasp tribe arc vermiform
and without feet : those of the solitary sticcies

are enclosed separately in a cell, in which
the mother deposits, with singular apparent
foresight, at the same time with the egg, the

j

bodies of insects, killed for the imrpose, and
upon which the larva feeds. The nest is

|

generally surrounded by an envelope,
pierced with a common central opening, i

The larvie are nourished with the juices or
pulp of fruit provided for them by the neu-
ters ( they are shut up, and spin for them- I

•elves a cocoon, when about to become !

nymphs.
j

These insects are very voracious, preying ’

upon other insects, sugar, meat, fruit, honey,
{

&c., which, after being properly prepared in >

tlie stomach of the winged insects, is dis- i

goiged, and serves as food for the young, :

which are fed therewith daily ; the females
j

as well as neuters assisting in tills task. The I

! males, as in all other social insects, are drones
{

j
performing no kind of lobour. Hotwith- i

standing the powerful sting of the Wasp, it >

. is liable to the attacks of other insects. The
|

I

Hornet ( Vespa crabro) builds its nest in de- I

caying hollow trees, under tlie eaves of

I

bornu, ttc. [See Wazf and Hobnkt.]

Fastk-boabd Wasps. (ChartergHs.) We
shall conclude the article VcApiVto with an
account of a South American Wasp which
collects honey « as describeil by Mr. Adam
White. Some of the Wasp tribe of the .

New World form their nests of a solid and
|

rather thick pasteboard. Such structures
|

have been met with in Pennsylvania, while '

they occur frequently in the more tropi-

cal parts of South America as far as Buenos
Ayres, and very probably much to the
south of that point : In the description of
the Isthmus of Darien, Wafer mentions
** the bird’s nest bee, the hives of which are I

black and hard, hanging from the trees like I

birds’ nests.” The best known is that of the
(Jharteryua nidutaiu, wliich is formed of a
beautifully polished white and solid paste-
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board, impenetrable by the weather. It hai
been fhlly deacribed by Reaumur in the tixth
volume of his ‘ Memoirea t ' in the British
Museum there are two sjMclmens of this neat.

They are securely attached to the branch of
a tree by their upper end, and vary much In
length, from a few Inches, as In the Museum
specimens, to two feet or even more. In the
former case they are more or less round, and
have but four or five combs, while in the
latter they are of a long cylindrical shape,
and have a corresponding number of parti-
tions \ additional combs are added to the
lower part as the occupants increase In num-
ber. These combs are horizontal, convex
on the under side, and fixed to the walls of
the nest by tiieir whole circumference. The
ceils are hexagonal and open downwards,
as in most other nests constructed by the
Veitpidte. Each of the combs has a hole near
the middle, through which access is obtained

! to the uppermost apartments. The upper
' entrance is by a small round orifice near the
middle of the under side, which is more or
less funnel-shaped.
“ The insects which form these curious

habitations have been observed by Lacordaire
in their native country. Their societies are
not dissolved each year, as happens with the
wasps ofour climates, which, on the approach
of cold weather, are nearly all cut oif. The
nests are found in copse-wood, principally
near plantations Cat least in Guiana), and
are generally suspended at a hei^tt of three
or four feet from the ground. During the
rainy season, from January to the middle of
June, only perfect nests arc to be met with

}

in January and February the cells are in
great measure filled with larvse ; in March
and April these decrease in number, and by

: the end of May scarcely any are to be found.
These are thought to turn into females,
wliiuh, not finding room in their old nursery,
emigrate and form new colonies, os when
the fine season returns, which is al>out the
middle of June, nests are to be found in pro-
gress ; but instead of only one female being
at work, os is the case with our wasps. La- i

cordaiie has observed as many as a dozen
J

busily engaged in constructing their new
;

:
abode. As soon sw a series of cells is com-

; plcted larva may lie found in them, and the
j

! nest is gradually increased by the addition '

' of new combs. In September the structure
is half finished, and towards the end of No-

' vember it is most frequently completed. The
j

old nests of the preceding year continue

I
peopled as Ijefure, but new larvsD were only

;

ol>served in them in abundance in September
or Octulier t these are believed to turn into
neuters : if this is the case, the reverse takes

1 place with the Eurojican wasps, the neuters
of which are first excluded.
Mr. Walter Hawkins has presented to the

collection of the British Museum a paste-

board neat discovered in June, ItCl?, in the
woods situated along the hauks of the Yan-
cay, a tributary stream of the Uruguay, and
takes its rise in the province of Entrerios

;

it was about seven feet from the ground.
Viewed sideways, it is of an oblong form,
rounded at the base : the orifices at the side,

near the bottom, bulge out considerably.

When viewed ftom beneath it Is somewhat
|

ovate. It is very generally covered with
conical knobs of various shapes, nearly all

of which «u« more or less rubbed at the end,
but in some places, less exposed, they are
Iiolntcd, and in many instances nearly three
quarters of an inch long. At the very top,
and on the side alK>ve the entrance, there are
but few of these projections x in two or three
places the surface is very distinctly con-
tracted ; and in the concavities are no pro-
jecting points I the knobs seem to nm in

N*«T OF HONKT WASP.—(MTKAPlClftA.)

Irregular, generally transverse, ridges. The
entrances are artfully protected by pent
roofs from the weather, which, in the rainy
season, is sometimes very violent ; they are
also so intricately twisted, as to prevent the
ingress of any moth or other enemy, at least

of any size. The hardness of the whole mass
must tend very much to protect its con-
structor from the attacks of insect or honey-
seeking animals ; and the natives, with some
degree of probability, believe, that feline and
other animals are deterred from taking the
nest by the pointed knobs with which it is

covered. The substance is hard, the texture
close, and, when seen with a slight modi-
fying power, seems curiously matted. The
natives say that it is principally formed of

! the dried dung of the Carpincho and dried
( rushes and underwood. The Carpincho is

;
a species of Tapir or Water-hog, and is am-

: phibious.
I Many of the uppermost combs have the
' cells, in the middle, filled with a brownish

j

red Itoney, which, in its present state, pos-
I Besses scarcely any smell or taste. Azara,

HOKKr-

W

asp,- (MTRAP* riiA scotxixaris.)



in the account of hit residence in Tarious
parts of South America, mentioned the fact
of several fTcupe of these countries collecting
honey. The occurrence of honey in the
combs of these Myrapetra confirms the ac-

I curacy of Asara’s observation, and is made
!
bv a Vespidous insect having the first joint
of the abdomen elongated into a pedicel.

VESPEKTn^IONID^- The namegiven
to a famiiy of Bats, including roost of those
belonging to temperate climates. [See Bat.]

VICUGNA. A Ruminant quadruped of
South America, belonging to the Ctmdidot
family,and bearing considerable resemblance
to the Alpaca. They inhabit the mountidn
ran^, and are remarkable for the fineness
of their wool, which has a texture that may
be termed silken ; and they are accordingly
much in request.

VIFEBID^. A group of venomous
snakes, of which there are many species

I

and varieties diffused almost everywhere

j

throughout the habitable globe, Africa and
j
Amcnca being, hou’ever, far more infested

I by tliem than Europe. A description of the
I different kinds, after what we have said of
i these reptiles under their rcsitectivc apiKslla-

,
tions, would be neither interesting nor in>
structive t we therefore pass on to the com-

’ mon Viper, occasionally met with by those
whose occupations take them to our heaths,
woods, and water meadows.

The ConiiOK Viper or Adpbr (ripera
benu) is the only poisonous reptile indige-
nous to this country ,* end is abutidantiy i

found in many parts of Scotland, Eng-
j

land, and Wales, particularly in chalky
;

and stony districts, frequentiug heaths, dry ;

woods, and banks. In Ireland it certainly !

does not exist. On the continent of Europe
j

it is extensively distributed, Iwing found I

from the northern parts of Russia to Uie
|

south of Italy and Spain, and its presence is i

: everywhere dreaded on account of its venom-
j

out qualities. It seldom arrives at a meater
length than two feet,thotwh it is occasionally

{

met with above three. Tl»e grour^ - ’—met with above three. ground colour
of the male is a dir^ yellow ; that of the

' fbmale is deeper. The back is marked

I

throughoidl its whole length with a series

1 of rhomboldal black spots, touching each
other at the points t the sides are marked
with triangular ones ; and the belly is en-
tirely blacK. It is chiefly distinguished
from the common black snake by the colour
which In the latter is more beautifully mot-
tled 1 as well as by the head, which is thicker
than the body ; but particularly by the tail,

which in the Viper, though it terminates in
a point, does not run tapering to so great a
length as in the other : wnen, therefore, other
distinctions fail, the difference of the tail

‘ can be discerned with ease. The venom of
the Viper is less virulent than that ofmany
of the poisonous serpents, but still suffi-

ciently severe, in the warmer climates, to
produce even the most fatal results. The
remedies usuallv emploved are the external
application of oil and the internal adminis-
tration of ammonia.
The apparatus by which the poison wounds

are indicted, which render these and so many
other serpents so formidable, is described .

by Mr. in his work on ‘British ]^p-
j

tiles,* as follows :
—^On each side of the upper

jaw, instead of the outer row of teeth which I

arc found in non-venomous scrfients, there
j

exist two or tliree, or more, long, curved, and
j

tubular teeth, the first of whicli is larger i

tlian the others, and is attached to a small
j

movable bone, articulated to the maxillary
|

bone, and moved by a muscular apparatus,
|

by which the animal has the power of erect-
'

ing it. In a state of rest the fang reclines !

backwards along the morsin of tlie Jaw, and '

is covered by a fold of skin i but when
;

i
about to be called into use, it is erected by {

j

means of a small muscle, and brought to
|

: stand periiendicular to the bone. The tooth
'

! itself is it os were ficrfurated by a tube. This ^

j

tube, although completely enclosed, except-
|

ing at its basal and apical orifices, must be :

considered as formed merely by tlie closing
round of a groove in the external part of the
tooth itself, and hence not in anv way con-
nected with the inner cavity of the tooth, in
which exists the pulp upon which the sub-
stance of the tooth is formed. The base of
the tooth, and consequently the basal orifice

of the tube just described, is embedded in a
sac, into which the poison is poured from
the ducts of the glandularstructure by which
it is secreted, and which Is believed to re-
present the parotid gland of the liigber ver-
tebrata. The poisonous fluid itself is in-
odorous, tasteless, and of a yellow colour.
It is secreted in greater quantities, and its

qualities are more virulent in a high temper-
ature tlian ill cold. . . . Wlicn the animal
inflicts the wound, the pressure on the tooth
forces a small drop of the poison tlu-ough
the tube ; it passes through the external
orifice, which is situated on the concave side
of the curved tooth, and is in the form of a
slit. The manner in which the blow is in-
flicted is os folloa'a The animal generally
tlirows itself in the first plaoe into a coil

more or less close, and the anterior part of
the body is raised. The neck is bent some-

.
what abruptly backwards, and the licad
fixed almost norixontally. In an instant
the head is, os it were, launched by a sudden

,

clfurt towards the object of its anger, and
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d tooth ftnick into it, and with Viverrait now restricted) various animals
;y of tho^ht. It is found by ex- dliferlng remarkably in form, in structure,
hat the efiect ofsubsequent wounds and in habits ; as ichneumons, coatimondis,
diminished either by the diminu> genets, weasels, &c. The true Civets, as Mr.
e quantity of venom, or by some Bennett, in his ‘ Tower Menagerie,’ observes,
on of its strength i so that if a yield in the extent of their carnivorous pro-
Berpent be made repeatedly to pensities to the cats alone, whom they ap*

the erected tooth struck into it, and with
the velocity of tho^ht. It is found by ex-
neriment that the efiect ofsubsequent wounds
fs greatly diminished either by the diminu>
tion of the quantity of venom, or by some
deterioration of its strength i so that if a
venomous Berpent be made repeatedly to
inflict wounds, without allowing sufficiently

long intervals for it to recover its powers,
each successive bite becomes less and less

cfil'ctivc.”

Tlie Viper, like many other of the poison-
ous groups of Serpents, is ovo-viviparous.
If a female Viper about to bring forth her
young l)e killed, and the young ones sot at
liberty by opening the abdomen, they will

immediately crawl about, and on being ir-

ritated will throw themselves into an atti-

tude of defence. The number of young
produced at each birth varies from about
twelve to twenty. During the cold months
of the year the Viper, like the other reptilian

finds a secure retreat in which to hibernate.
Shrews, field-mice, and other small animals
are the Viper’s food. There are two or three
varieties, as tlie Bed Viper, the Black Viper,
&c.

VIRGULARIA. A genus of Coralliferous
Polypi, closely allied to the genus Pennatulo,

! but having tlie larninoa between which the
polypi are situated much shorter. Like that

proach very closely in many points of their
zoological character, as well as in their pre-
datory, sanguinary, and nocturnal habits. In
addition to the six incisors and two canines
which are common to the wliolc of the true

;

Carnivora^ they have on eocli side and in
{

each jaw six molars, one of which is pecu-
!

liarly adapted for lacerating flesh, while the
j

rest are more or less of the ordinary form.
;

Their tongues are furnished with the same i

elevated and pointed papillie which give so
j

remarkable an asi'crity to tliose of the cats,

and their claws are half retractile. The
,

toes are five in number on each of their feet, :

and their extremities alone are applied to
the ground in walking t the animals are

I

consequently completely digitigrade. But :

the most distinctive character of the group
consists ill an opening near the tail, leading
into a double cavity of considerable size, fur- >

nished with glands and follicles for the se-

cretion of the peculiar odoriferous substance
BO well known as the produce of the Civet,

,

and from which the animal derives its name.
;

genus, one extremity of it is always without

I

polypi, and somewhat resembles the barrel

rcscent, like many of the other allied genera.

Our figure shows, better than a description,

the form of this singularly beautiful genus.

VITRINA, A genus of Mnall land shells,

ovate, thill, glossy, and fragile ; spire short,

i the last whorl large ; aperture oval. The
I body of the animal is long, with four ten-

tacula, two of which have eyes at the summit.
The species are all recent, and found among
moss and grass in damp situations. They
greatly resemble young specimens of the

genus Helix, from which they are distln-

' gulshed by their never being umbilicated

j

or iierfuratcd.

VIVERRA ; Vn'ERRIDiE. A genus i

' and family of caniivorous quadruiicds,

1
which in llie Ijiiinasan arrangement included

|

(besides the true Civets, to which tlio genus
j

VIZCACHA. [See Bizcacua.]
j

VOLUTA : VOLUTID,®. A genus and
family of testaceous gasteroiiodous Moliusca,

,

principally found in tropical seas, and whose
shells are prized above most others for their

,

beauty and rarity. The animals inhabiting
them nave the head diiitinct, and two short

,

triangular tentacula, with eyes at the base, ,

and a long thick proboscis or trunk t foot
|

very large. The VoluUdee comprise nume- 1

rous species, both recent and fossil, and may
j

be regarded as one of the most interesting
'

and lieautiful families of the spiral Tegtacea, i

whether in regard to the elegance of the ;

shells themselves, or os exhibiting a principle
;

of variation in their structure hardly to be
|

excelled. They are generally smooth, sliin- !

ing, and the colours bright and varied ; they
j

differ exceedingly in form and size, some i

being globular, others oval, some turreted,
|

though they vary in the figure of the shell

and of the aperture, they are recognized by
the emorgination without a canal a'hich ter-

minates it, and by the oblique plaits of the
columella. Some of them have spines at

the upper part of each whorl, which form a
kind of thorny crown ; many ore curiously
marked with lines and spots, so as to form
some resemblance to a line of printed music;
and one very scarce species is marked with
five or rix transverse milk-white bands upon
a dark ground, and spotted witli reddish
brown, forming a beautiful contrast of co-
lours. Many of them attain a very larm
size ; but the fossil species are generally '

smaller than the recent.

VOLVARIA. A genus of Univalve
MoUusca, found on the coasts of Afirica and
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i
China. The shell is oval, cylindrical, and

I
spirially striated i spire very short; aperture

j

narrow, and as long as the shell ; columella
with three oblique plaits ; outer lip thin.

VOLE. iArtyfcofa.) Under the word Rat
will be found a description of the Bank Vole
or Water Rat. The species we have now to
describe is called the Field Vole or Shokt-
TAU.BD Field Movsk (Arvicola offrestig) ; a
small Rodent animal, which is exceedingly
prolific, and whose depredations iu the fleia,

the rick-yard, and the granary are highly
injurious to the agriculturist. This little

creature is of a reddish-brown colour, mixed
with grey, on its upper parts, and asli-oolour
beneath; feet and toil dusky. Length of
the head and body, four inches ; tail about
one inch and a quarter. The head is large :

muzzle very obtuse ; the body thick ; the
> tail not more than one-third the length of

I

the body, sparingly covered with hair. The
Icinaie forms her nest of dried grass, and
produces six or seven young at a time. The
nature of the Field Vole’s food is decidedly

I vegetable, as we might indeed infer fVom
the following interesting facts, related by
Mr. Jesse in the first series of his • Glean-
ings — ** An extraordinary instance of the

' rapid increase of Mice, and of the injury
they sometimes do, occurretl a few vears ago

^ in the new plantations ma<lc by order of the
Crown in Dean Forest, Gloucestershire, uud
in the New Forest, Uampshire. Soon after
the formation of these plantations, a sudden
and rapid increase of Mice took place in
them, which threatened dcstitictiou to the
wludc of the young plants. Vast numbers
of these were killed ; the Mice having eaten
through the roots of five-year-old oaks and
chestnuts, generally just below the surface
of the around. Hollies also, which were five

or six feet high, were barked round the bot-
tom : and in some instances the Mice had
cniwlcd up the tree, and were seen feeding
on the bark of the upjier branches. In Uie
reports made to Government on the subject,

it appeared that the routs had been eaten
,
through wlMircver they obstructed the runs
of the Mice. A'anuus plans were devised for
their destruction ; traps were set, poison

. laid, and cats turned out ; hut nothing ap-
iieored to lessen their number. It was at
last suggested, that if holes were dug, into
which the Mice might be enticed or fall,

their destruction might be efl'ected." Holes,
it appears, were accordingly made in Dean
Forest, Oibout twenty yards asunder, and
from eighteen to twenty inches in depth,
hollowed out much wider at Ixtttom than at
the top ; so that the aninml, when omte iu,

I
could not easily get out again. In these

j

holes at least tliirty thousand Mice were
found in the course of three or four months ;

and it was calculated that a much greater
,

number tluin these were taken out of the
holes, after being caught, by stoats, weasels,
kites, liawks, owls, crows, magpies, tcc. The
Field Vole either burrows Itself, or takes
possession of the excavations made by the
mole and other burrowing auimals.

VOLVOX. The name given to certain i

Infusorial animalcules which swarm in our

stagnant waters. They are globular bodies,

revolving on their axis, and containing more
minute globes, each of which also, In all

probability, contains an embryo race.

VULPE8. [See Fox.]

VULSELLA. A genus of Conchlferoui
Mollusca, the shells of which are brought
from the Indian Ocean and the seas ofNew
Holland, and are generally found buried in
sponge. They are oblong, longitudinal,
nearly equlvalve, and Irregular ; hinge with
a prominent callosity in each valve, showing
an impression of a conical and arched pit
for the ligament : the interior is iridescent.

VULTURID.®. A family of diurnal
Accipitrine birds, characterized by an elon-

{

^ated beak, curved only at the tip, and by
laving a greater or less proportion of the
head, and sometimes of the neck, denuded
of feathers. In general, the birds belonging
to this family arc of a cowardly nature,
living on de^ carcases and offal ; their
gullet dilates into a considerable crop, which,
when distended with garbage, projects above
the furculnr bone. When gorged with food
the bird is reduced to a state of stupidity,
and a fetid humour is discharged from tlie

nostrils.

**Thc Vultures,” as Mr. Swoinson has re-
marked, ** arc tlie great scavengers of nature
in hut latitudes, where putrefaction is most
rapid, and most injurious to health ; and the
disposition of their numlicrs is regulated by
au all-wise Creator according to their useful-
ness. They are sparingly scattered over tlie

south of Europe ; in Egypt they arc more
numerous $ but in tropical America, although
tlie species are fewer, the individuals are
much more plentiful. No sooner is an ani-
mal dead than its carcase is surrounded by
numbers of these birds, who suddenly ap-
pear, coming from all quarters, in situations
where not one hod just licforc been seen.
The nakedness of the head, and frequently
of the neck, is most apparent in those whose
geographic range is limited to the NewWorld,
at the head of whicli division stand two re-
markable species, the celebrated Condor of
the Andes, and the Papa, or King Vulture,
of the Brazilian forests. The first is well
known for the loftiness of its flight and its

amazing strength, while the latter is the
only species whose colouring is not dark or
sombre.” We shall now describe a European
species.

The Oriffok VfTLTTRB. ( VuHur
This bird iuhablli the mountainous parts of
the north of Europe, Silesia, Dalmatia, the
Tyrol, Spain (where, near Gibraltar, it is

abundant), the Alps, the Pyrenees, Turkey,
and the Grcciau Archipelago. Its nest Is

usually formed uixm the most elevated and
inaccessible rocks, or upon the loftiest trees
of the forest. Its eggs, Miierally two or three
iu number, are of a dull greenish or grayish
white, slightly marked with fiale reddish
siHits, and with a rough surface. ** lAke all

the other binls of its tribe," says Mr.Bennet.
** it feeds principally iii>on dead carcases, to
which it is frequently attracted in very con-
siderable iiuiiilA'rs. When it lias once made



a lodgment upon Ite prey, it rarely quite the
banquet while a moreel of ileeh remaini, eo

that it ie uot uncommon to we it perched

oniFriW vor.TunH;.- (var.Toa roLvrja.)

upon a putrefying body for cereral euccea-

sive days. It never atteuipts to carry off a
portion even to satiafy its young, but feeds

them by diagorglng tlic half-digested morsel
from its maw.

The Sociable Viu.titre. iVulturauri^-
laris.) Tills is a gigantic species, inhabiting
tlie greater part of Africa, and said by some
naturalists to be also found in Greece, Its

head and greater portion of the neck^ red
and naked, tlie folds of red naked skin ori-

j
ginating behind the ears, and surrounding

I

the upper part of them: the tiiroat is covered

I
with blackish Itairs, and the lower and bock
part of the neck clothed with a ruff of black-

I ish curling feathers. The plumage of the

i

,
body, wings, and tail are of a blackish-brown
colour, ratlicr ligliter licneath than above

:

leathers of the breast, bellr, and sides be-

1 ncath, narrow, long, pointed, projecting from
! the l>ody so as to discover the nearly pure

wliite down which everywlierc closely Covers

it, and extends beyond tlie feathers on the

lower and anterior parts of the neck. Jax»
brownish ; claws light brown. In size the
Sociable Vulture is equal to the Condor,
measuring upwards of ten feet ocroM the
wings expanded. The nest is built in the
fissures of rocks, and the female generally
lays two, sometimes three eggs. During the
period of incubation the male keeps watch
at the entrance of the cave.

It has been observed of this gigantic spe-
cies, that it is ^ a fit machine for assisting in

the clearance of the soil of Aftica firom the
putrid bodies of elephants, hippopotami,
rhinoceroses, and giraffes, that it haunts the
caverns of rocks, and is altogether a moun-
tain bird. There its night is passed, and
there, among the lofty crags, it retires to re-

pose when it has sated its appetite. Le Vail-
lant saw large flocks of them perched at sun-
rise on the precipitous entrances to their

abodes, and sometimes the extent of the

rocky region was marked by a continued
chain of these birds. Their tails are worn
down by friction against their craggy haunts
and by the soil of tlic plains, in consequence
of the laborious efforts which tliey make to

raise themselves into the air : when once on
the wing, however, their flight is grand and
powerful. They rise higher and higher, till

their enormous bulk is lost to liuman ken ;

but though beyond the sphere of man’s
vision, the telescoiiic eye of the bird is at

work. The moment any animal sinks to

the earth in death, the imperceptible Vul-
ture detects it. Does the himtcr bring down
some large quadruped beyond his powers to

remove, and leave it to obtain assistance ?—
on liis return, however Bi»cedy, he finds it

surrounded by a band of Vultures, where
not one was to be seen a quarter of an hour
before.’*

The EovrTiAjr ViTLTrnE. iKeophron
perctu/j>terus.) The Egyptian Neophron,
wliich lias also been denominated Pharaoh’s
Chicken, is the smallest of the Vulture tribe;

its natural habitation, the shores of the
Mediterranean Sea. The adult has the front

of the head, the upper part of the throat

and cere naked, and of a bright yellow.

The plumage is altogether of a pure white,

with the exception of the quill featiicrs,

which are black ; legs, feet, and base of the

bill yellow ; i>oint of tlic bill, block. There
is scarcely any difference in the colouring

and plumage in the adults of both sexes.

Tlic young of the year ore of a deep broa-u,

slightly spotted with lighter brown and white,

and do not attain their adult plumage for

two or three years.

In our description of the Bearded Vulture
we entered rather fully on the often-dis-

cussed question of the very acute sense of
smelling which has been attributed to birds

of Uic vulture tribe. Before we quit the
subject, it may be proper to mention that

i Audubon, in his * Birds of America,’ insists

i on it that it is the organs of smht, and not
those of smelling, tliat enables vultures and

|

I otiier birds of prey to discover carcases at

; ! such immense distances as they are said to
» t do. We quote from him the following pas-

;;
I
sage : We were led to call in question the ;
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kccoracjr of this opinion, on recollecting the
'

observatione of eome traveller!, trho have
remarked birde of prey directing their courie
towards dead animals floating in the rivers
in India,where the wind blows steadily ftnm
one point in the compass for many months
in succession. It is not easy to conceive that
the effluvia from a dead carcase in the water
should proceed in direct opposition to the
current of air, and affect the olfactory nerves
of birds at so many miles distant.” In order
to satisfy himself on this point, Audubon
made several cx|>eriments, one of which was
as follows. Having stuffld and dried the
skin of a deer, he retired from it : a Vulture

i

soon approached, attacked its eyes, which

I

were in^e of pointed clay, then walked to

I

the other extremity, tore some of the stitches,

I until much of the fodder and hay with which
it was stuffed was pulled out, and after reite-

rated attempts to discover flesh, took flight.

Afterwards, he hod a iai^e dead hog put
into a ravine and concealed in the briars i

j

he saw many Vultures pass over it, but some '

approached it, although several dogs had ,

j

made a meal on it. He then tried to approach
'

' it himself, but found the stench too intoler-
|

! able. This species has great power of wing,
;

! and specimens have sometimes been killed
' in tlie British isles.

j

The Black Vcltubk or Oali.inaoo.
Wathartes atratus.'i In our article Turkey
Buzzard we have described a si>ecies closely
allied to this in apt>earance and habits. We !

introduce this 8|iecies as a a’cll-markcd form
of the family Vulturidse. It is a native of
the United States, and is found in South
America, as Darwin informs us, as far south
os Lot. 41°. It prefers a humid climate, or

,

For Turkey Vultureandi/oha Crow Vvlturtf
see Tvskby Buzzard.

WAGTAIL. The species of Wagtails,
which are few, are chiefly confined to the
European continent, where the individuals
are numerous. Bewick remarks that ”in
almost all languages the name of this bird
Is descriptive of its peculiar habits. In Latin,
Motacilia ; in French, Moteux, La Lavan-
dilire, or Washer t in England they are some-
times called Washers, from tlieir peculiar
motion I in German tlicir name signifies

Brook-stilts I and in Italian, Shake-tail,”
Ac. They are easily distinguislied by their
brisk and lively niutious, as well os by the
great length of their tails, which they jerk
up and down incessantly, from whicii cir-

cumstance they derive their name. They
do not hop, but run along the ground very
nimbly after flies and utlier insects, on which
they feed : they likewise feed on small worms,
in search of a'hich they frequently flutter

!
round the ploughman, and follow the flocks

in search of the flies which generally sur-
; round them. Their flight is weak and un-
dulating, during which they make a twitter-

i ing noise ; and they seldom perch. As the
8i»ecie8 do not differ in their habits, and are
not very dissimilar in apiiearance, it will be
sufficient that we describe the one most com-
mon with us, viz.—
The PiRD Wagtail, or Black and

White Water Wagtail. {Motacilia
alba.) Its length is al)out seven inches

:

the bill is block ; eyes hazel ; hinder part
of the head and neck black ;

furelieud,

cheeks, and sides of the neck white ; the
fore part of the neck and part of tlie breost

I

are black, bordered by a wliitUh line, form-

BLACX VTTLli;flit.'-(<:AJ'U*i.lZ« ATRAtnS.)

rather the neighbourhood of fresh water, and
in Peru is protected as a scavenger. These
Vultures may be called gregarious, and, as

Darwin observes, are not solely brought to-

cher by the attraction of a common prey,

but seem to have pleasure in society. lie bos
observed a flock of them on a fine day at a
great heiglit, each bird wheeling round and
round without closing Its wings. In the most
graceful evolutions. It is ciearly done for

sport-sake, or may be connected with their

oiairiinonial alliances.

For Kino Vulture, see 8A«r«iiAMriir.H.

For IkMTdeU Vulturt, see GyrAETra.

! ing a gorget ; the back and rump are dark
ash ; wing-coverts and secondary quills

dusky, edged with light gray ; prime quilis

black, with pale edges ; lower part of tlie

breast and belly white ; the middle feathers
of the tail are black, the outermost white,
except at the base and tips of the inner webs,
wliich are black i legs block. These birds

are to be seen wherever there are shallow
snrings and running waters. They make
their nest on the nound. of dry grow, moss,
and small rtM>U, lined with hair and fvatliers i

the female lays five white eggs, s|iottcd with
brown ; and i)oth parents continue to feed
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ind train their young for three or four weeks
j

ifter they are able to fly. As the winter
I

j^pproaches they migrate from north to south.
|

WAINSCOT [MOTnS]. A name given
by collectors to different siwcies of Moths, of
ihe genera Nonagria and Leveasia.

WALKING-LEAF. [See PHTnLiint.]

WALRUS or MORSE. iTrichenata.) A
genus of the PluKidae or Seal family, though
differing greatly from them in the cra-

nium and the teetli. The head is well pro-
portioned, round, obtuse, eyes small and
brilliant, upper lip remarkably thick, oo-

1 vered with large pellucid whiskers or bris-

I ties. Nustriis large, rounded, placed on
I the upper port of the snout ; no external

ears. In the adult lower jaw there are

! neither incisors nor canines, and the iower

jaw itself is compressed anteriorly so as to

fit between the two enormous tusks (canines)

! of the upper jaw, which are directed down-
wards, and are sometimes two feet long.

W
Tlie great alveoli, or sockets for containing
these formidable teeth, produce the cha-

! racteristic form of the skull of the Walrus,
I and make the anterior part of the upper jaw
present an immense convex muzzle, the
nostrils having an upward direction, and
not terminating at the snout. It is evident
that there is a general resemblance between
the organization of the Walrus and that -vf

the Seal ; but the development of the brain

is not so great in the former as it is in the
latter, and the Walrus appears to be gifted
with less intelligenoe.

It is the opinion of most naturalists that
Walruses feed on shell-fish and marine vege-
tables which adhere to the iKjttom of the sea,
and that one of the uses of their tusks is to
root up their food from the spot to which it
is fixed I and the probability is, that though
the Walrus does not abstain entirely from
carnivorous habits, marine plants form the
bulk of its food. They swun rapidly, but
their promss on land is awkward and te-
dious. They appear to be monogamous, and
the female is said to bring forth her young.
one only at a birth, either on shore or on the
ice. The flesh is highly valued by the in-
habitants of the arctic regions, and our own
northern voyagers have om>n found it a most
acceptable repast. According to Professor
MaMillivray a small specimen was shot on
the East coast of Harris, one qf the Western
Isles, December 1817. It was formerly
abundant in the Norwegian seas, but is now
driven further north.

WANDEROO MONKEY. (Ifacactis Nf-
lenua.') A fine species of monkey, native of
Ceylon, which is of a deep block colour, ex-
cepting the long hairs about the head, which
are more or less of an ash colour, and some-
times almost white. This mane, as it may
be called, descends on each side of the face
like a ruff. The tail ends in a brush of tufted
hair. It is occasionally brought to this
countiy, but is by no meant common in a
state ofconfinement. Father Maria has given
the following account, which we quote from
Mr. Bennett. “There arc found four sorts
of monkeys on the coast of Malabar {

the
|

WASI>*nOO UOMKXT. — (iSACACnS MtXlCOB,)

first is quite black, with glossy hair and a
white beard round the chin measuringrather
more than a palm in length. The other
monkeys pay to this so profound a respeet
that they are humble in his presence, as
though they appreciated his sui>eriority. The
princes and mighty lords hold him in much
estimation for his endowments of gravity,

capacity, and the apitearance of wisdom
above every other monkey. He is readily
trained to enact a variety of ceremonies and
affected eonrtesics. which he goes through
with so grave a face, and so perfectly, that it

it a most wonderful thing to see them so ex-
! ai'tly performed by an irrational creature.’*

I

We need hardly add that this moukey is not
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;

endowed with more capnclty than hl« con-
geners, hutiVom hifl lion-like mane and asiiect

as well as his strongly marked ftaturei and
colour, looks peculiar among his allies.

WAPITI. (CteroMs CanndeMiB.) This
animal, which is iVequently called the Ca-
nada Stag, more nearly resembles the
European red deer, in colour, shape, and
form, than it does any other of tlie cervine

race, though it is much larger and of a
stronger make. It Is, In fact, one of the
most ^gantic of the deer tribe, frequently

large, branching in serpentine curves, and
measuring, flrom tip to tip, upwards of six

fbet. Most of the upper of the Wapiti

I

'

are of a lively yellowish brown colour ; the

neck, mixed red and black, with coarse black

hairs descending from it like a dewlap ;

from the shoulders to the hips French gray ;

a pale yellow-ish patch on the buttocks,

bounded on the thighs by a black line. They
are considered more stupid than the rest of

the deer kind ; and they frequently make
a shrill quivering noise, which is “ not very
unlike the braying of an ass." The flesh is

coarse, and but little prized by the natives ;

but iu hide, when made into leather after

the Indian fashion, is said not to turn hard
In drying after lieing wet—a quality which
justly entitles it to a preference over almost

every other kind of leather.

WARBLERS. (.Sylvia. SuMa/icp.) The
small singing-birds comprised under this ge-

neral name iorm an interesting and compre-
hensive group, spread over the whole globe,

and were arranged by Linnasus under his

' genus Motavilta. Their bill, as Nuttall re-

! marks, is slender, straight, awl-sliaped,

,
l^her than it is wide at the base, and

frimlshed with scattered bristles ( the lower

mandible straight. Nostrils basal, lateral,

oval, half closed by a membrane. Tongue
lacerated at the tip. Tarsus longer than

the middle toe » Inner toe free. .Wings
moderate or short » scapulars considerably

shorter than the quill-feathers. The same
author fhrtlier observes, that they ge-

nerally small, sprightly, and endowed with

an Incessant activity, in accordance with the

subtleness of their flying insect prey ; they
therefore approach, both in habit and cha-

racter, the Flycatchers, Thrushes, Saxicolas,

and Wrens so nearly, that it is rendered at

times doubtful to which of these several ge-

nera they ought to be referred. They prin-

cipally inhalut forests or thickets, and some
affect watery situations or reed-marshes.

Many are remarkable for the melody of their

song and the sprlghtliness of their airs, which
in me period of fneubation they almost in-

cessantly pour forth. The Nightingale, so

celebrated for his powerftil, varied, and pa-

thetic lay, as well as the humble but tuneful

Robin Redbreast, belong to this highly vocal

genus (Sylvia) i and though many species

seek out the arctic solitudesIn which to waste

their melody or soothe alone their mates,

yet other species may be numbered among
the more familiar tenants of our gardens,

groves, and orchards. living almost ex-
clusively on the winged insects of summer,
which they dexterously catch In the air or

pick from off the leaves, they migrate to the

south in autumn, and pass their winter in

the warm or tropical regions. The greater

part of the group we have described under
their several names » we shall therefore now
only select the undermentioued :—

The Dabtfobp Wabbi-kb. (ileJizojihiluM

prm'inciali».) Fond of retirement and se-

clusion, this pretty little Warbler secretes

itself in the thickest parts of the bushes,

where it may be heard but not seen. Though
not by any means abundant in this country,

they are met with in the neighbourhood of

I^mdon, and also in several of the south-

western counties. Mr. Gould observes, with
reference to Us secluded habits, that in tlie

spring it becomes more lively and more fre-

quently visible, "rising on quivering wing
above the tops of the furze, and uttering a
hurried babbling song, mucli after the nian-

ner of the Wliitcthroat ( at these times it

erects the feathers of the head into a crest,

and distends the thn>at, exhibiting many
attitudes and gesticulations." It is truly

a mocking-bird, imitating the notes of va-

rious kinds, generally beginning with those

of the Swallow, and ending with the song of

the Blackbird. It is between five and six

inches long ; the whole up|)er part of the

bt»dy is dariLish brown, tinged very slightly

with olive ; throat, breast, and sides, reddish

purple ; tall very long, blackish broam, the

external feather only terminated with white »

wings very short ; legs dark brown, and feet

yellowish } bill black, hut yellowish white

at its base. Its fwKi eonsists of insccU, and
also of such berries as it can obtain near its

retreats. The nest, whh^h It composed of

diy stalks and grass intertwined with fibres
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t>f plants and roots, is generally securely
placed In the middle of a fursc-hush, not far
from the ground. Eggs greenish white,
speckled with brown.

The Obanor-cbowvki) Wabbleb. This
is one of the American Warblers, of which
there are numerous si>ecies, but none ofthem
much distinguished as vocalists. It is five
inches long and seven in extent. The ge-
neral plumage above is dull greenish olive,
the rump and tail coverts being bright yel-
lowish olive. Tlie head is sliglitly crested,
the feathers of the crest are orange at base,
constituting a spot on the crown, visible only
when they are elevated, being tipped with

,

the common colour. The whole bird beneath
is dull olive yellow i the inferior tail-covcrts

1
pure yellow. The tail is even, the feathers

{
being dark brown, edged with olive green on

j
the outer, and with white on the inner web.

i
The manners of the orange-crowned Warbler
resemble those of the kindred species, tliough,
08 Wilson observes, they have a remarkable

I

habit of inflecting the tail.

Among the yf uAtralian Warbhrs, we select
one descril)ed by Mr. Qould, in his magni-
ficent work, as the Whitk-fko«teu Ei>-
TiiiANiTUA {Epthianura tUbifrotuX It is de-
Bcrilted as a most active and sprightly little

bird, particularly the male. It gives a de-
: cided preference to spots of a sterile cha-
i
rocter, and is in the habit of frequently

!
perching on the summit of a atone, or on the

;
extremity of a dead and leafless branch. It
is rather shy in its disposition, and when
disturbed flics off with considerable rapidity
to a distance of two or three hundred yards
before it alights again. The forehead, face,
throat, and all the under surface of the male
is pure white t occiput black $ chest crossed
by a broad crescent of deep black, the points

. of wliich run np the tides of the neck, and
join the black of the occiput ; upper surface
dark gray with a patch of dark brown in the
centre of each feather ; wings dark brown ;

upper tail-coverts black { two centre tail-

feathers dark brown, the remainder dork
brown, with a large oblong patch of white
on tlie inner web at the tip : bill and feet

: black.

WART-HOQ. [See PKACocHiSBtxs.l

I
WASP. A name given to many Hyme-

nopterous insects, but more properly ap-
' plied to the species of the genus Vespa.

;

Under the article Vkspio.b we have dc-

;

scribed the habits, ftc. of the family of

j

llymcnopterous insects wliich compose it,

I namely. Wasps and Hornets. We shall

I
therefore in this place introduce the genus

'•Jjbloipceiw, or Djrt-uaubkks, which by acci- i

r d4wlPI|tl omitted in its proper place. These
I curioui ' insects belong to the Sphrgidat fa-

!
miiy. For tlie interesting particulars re-

specting them the public are indebted to
the pages of the Zoologist for 1844, the fol-

lowing account having been communicated
to it by P. H. Gusse, Esq— “ One of tlie many

I

things that struck my attention on first going
Into the Southern United States, was, in

|

most of the farm-houses, lumps of rcllowisii
,

mud stuck on the walls and ratters, and
j

particularly the large projecting chimneys,
iSome of these were of irregular shape, nearly
jM large as one’s fist, and others were cy-

lindrical, os thick as one’s thumb, and three
;

!

or four inches long. Tlie little boys (and
;

boys in the back-woods know a good deal
about natural history) informed me that
these were the nests of the Dirt-daubers : and
on taking down one of the shapeless lumps,
which hod been fixed right over my bed, and
carefully opening it, I found witliin, many
long-oval cells lined wltli a tiiin coat of
brittle shelly substance. Tliese were ar-
ranged side by side, in two rows : each con-
tained the slough of a perfected insect. In
a much smaller nest I found but one cell,
and no exuvise, but six spiders, ail dried.
The long thimble-like nests were divided
into cells, In a single series, by transverse
partitions of mud. The children soon
showed me the insects to which the nests
belonged, although, os the season was spring,
they were not then building. By and by,

;

in the summer,! cultivated an acquaintance I

with these funny little architects, end hod
|

opportunities of watcliing the whole process
of building ; and thus of setting at rest, to
my own satisfaction, the disputed point of
ownership to these nests, wliich some ento-
mologists have attributed to Eumcnes, sup-
posing the PelopssuB to be parasitical. The
following observations will show that some-
times, at least, the latter builds, I tran*
scribe now from my journal.
“ June. 30—I watched with much interest

the proceedings of a Dauber, in building her
mud cells : it is a pretty species, Pekpeeus
flavipes. She has chosen the ceiling of a
cupboard In my sitting-room, where, pre-
viously to my observing her, she hod mode
one cell, and half another parallel to it i

the former w'os closed, the latter hod got its

contents of spiders and only wanted closing.
Such was the statu quo. I had not seen tlie

Dauber go in fur some time, so that when she
did go in, I watched her from her recum-
mencement. She came empty, and having
for some moments peeped in, and examined
the contents to see that all was riglit, she
suddenly flew out at the door (wliich as
well as the window was almost constantly
open), and returned in about a minute with
a lump of soft wet mud in her jaws, about
twice as large as her head. Where she got
it in so short a time, I don't know ; it was
perfectly kneaded, and free from all lumps,
or grit, and was worked, when laid on, as
freely as butter. I suspect that it was formed
of dry dust, on whicli she had poured a drop
of fluid from her mouth. She laid the sub-
stance on the oiien end of the unfinished
ceil, and spread it about with her jaws very
expeditiously and skilfully, till the orifice

was quite closed up. She then flew off, and
returned with a similar load, which she ap-
plied uixm the last to make it thicker. When
he was gone the third time, to observe her
behaviour, I thrust the head of a pin through
the newly laid mortar, opening a hole into
the cell. On her return, she at once per-
ceived tlie iiole, and deposited her lump upon
i(, spreading it about as before. I played
her the same triek several times, at all of
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which her prooeedinge were the nme, eare
that at len^ ehe seemed to become very
angry, and endeavoured to catch the house-
flies that were flying and crawling near. I
have no doubt that she suspected them of
having a hand in it. At all events, she
JumpM at them very snappishly whenever
they came near, and someumes even with
the load in her mouth, but I did not see that
she caught one. Once too, a large Ichneu-
mon was lurking about, at whom she fteroely

j

flew, and I tiiink they had a short struggle.
At times she would Unger at a Uttle dis-
tance after depositing her load, apparently
hoping to catch the Insidious housebreaker,
* in the manner,' as lawyers say.

) ** At length I broke off a large piece flrom
' the side and bottom, exposing the spiders to

;

: view ; this, however, she speedily built up
as before, at two or three loads, adding to

j

I

the standing part all round the hole, and
j

not at one ude only. After this I did not
j

put her industry to the task any more, but I

suiibied her to finish her work, which she

j

did by adding another layer or two to the
' end. I, however, made a hole in the first

' cell, which was quite hard and dry, to see

I if ^e would obwrve it, which she did at

!
once, and clapped her load of mortar on it.

I noticed, that while working, though the
> wings were closed ineumbently, she kept up
* a shrill buss, like that of a dm when held
' in the fingers : her antennas, which were
^

usually carried nearly straight, were, during

i
the plastering, curled up, and continually

' vibrating, and moWng on the surface of the
I work, ondently trying it by touch, which I

I

could not see witiiout rejecting the theory
that calls the antenuos 'ears.' In seeking
her materials, she was gone never more, often
less, than a minute, and always brought a
similar lump in appearance, which was in-
variably carried in the jaws, without any
aid from the feet.

" Juli/ 1.<-The Dauber built another cell

I to-day, on the other side of the first, wliicli

, is now therefore in the middle. I aguu
' pestered her, by stickiM a small tin tack in

,
the newly laid mud. Just where she would

;
have to deposit Uie next load. When she

! came she appeared quite * bothered :
' she

I
ran backward and forward, and round and

j round, over the cells for some time, with the

j
mud in her jaws, as if at a loss what to do

j

in so novel an exigency. It was a different

casefrom the former ; a hole could be stopped
up, but here was an intruding substance just
where she wanted to deposit ; should she
lay it on, the incumbrance would be more
finnty imbedded ; should she place it else-

where, it would be wasted, not being needed,
or perhaps be positively injurious % should
she attempt to remove the evil, her mouth
was occupied, and she was unwilling to lose

her burden. At length, however, as Ute least

of the evils, she seised the tack with her
!
jaws and drew it out, dropfdng her mud in

;
the effort. When away the next time, I

j

bundled up a worsted tliread, and pressed it

aa the soft work, which presenU^ a still

more serious obstacle, as she could seise only
a small part of it which would yield witiiout

}
eonung away } however, by taking hold of

several parts successively, and tugging at
them a long time, and by walking round and
round with it in her mouth, she at length
got it out. These instances of sagacity and
perseverance greatly pleased me. After lay-
ing on a load, she always cleans her antonnie
with her foro-feet, and her feet with her
jaws t on arriving she never alights at the
nest, but always on the inside of tlic cup-
board-fironi, and crawls along the ceiling to
it.

** Auff. fi—I pulled down the nest of the
yellow-footed Dauber, to which other cells

had been added in succession after the last

record. On examiniug them now, I find
three perfected insects have made their exit,

one has died in making its way out, two are
in pupa, one black and near perfection, the
other white and nearly turned, and taro are
in larva, one large, the other very small,
making eight originally iu the nest. Many
of the spiders remained uneaten, most of
them were handsomely studded with scarlet

spots on a block ground. It was in looking
at these pupsa that I first was aware how a
difilcul^ of no ordinary magnitude was got
over, flow do insects, whose abilomcn is

peduncled, draw it out of the pupa skin,
seeing the peduncle is so slender ? I should
have guessed that the akin would be rup-
tured, but it is not so. These Daubers have
a very long and slender peduncle, but the
skin of the pupa, close in every other part,

is as wide around the peduucle as around
the abdomen, stretching across iVom the
thorax to the summit of the alMlonien, like

a loose garment. What a beautifhi example
of Divine foresight in creation I

"

WATER-HEN. [See Galunulk.]

WATER-OUZEL. [See Ouzel.]

WATER-SNAKE. [See HroBormR.]

WATTLE-BIRD. [See Talkoalla.]

WAVE [MOTHS]. A name given by
collectors to different species of Moths, of tlie

genera Ptffchopijtia, Emmetena, CVi&era, &c.

WAXWING. iBombycifla.) We learn
from Bonaparte's supplement to Wilson's
entertaining ' American Ornitholgy,' that
the Waxwmgs, “ having no other rei>rcsen-
tative In Europe or North America are easily
recognized by their short turgid bill, trigonal
at base, somewhat compressed and curved at
tip, w'here both mandibles are strongly
notched; their short feet, and rather long
subacute w'ings. But their most curious
trait consists in the small, flat, oblong ap-
pendages, resembling in colour and sub-
stance red sealiDK-wax, found at the tips of
the secondaries In the adult. These ap-
pendages are merely the coloured corneous
prolongation of the shafts beyond the webs
of the fisathers.” “ The Waxwings," he
odds, " lire In numerous flocks, keeping by
poim only in the breeding season ; and so
sodal is their disposition, that, as soon as
the young are ably to fly, they collect in
large bands from the whole neighbourhood.
They perform exteusive journeys, and are
great and irregular wanderers. Far ftom
being shy, they are simple and easily tamed.
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coniitts cMefly ofjuicy f^U, on which
Ihey fatten, but to the great detriment of the
orchard, where they commit extenilve ra-
vages. When fruits are scarce they seize upon
insects, catching them dexterously in the
same manner as their distant relatives the
fly-catchers. Ko name could be more in-
appropriate for these birds than that of
chatterers, as there are few less noisy, and
they might even be called mute with much
better reason. They build in trees, and lay
twice in a year, about five eggs.'*

The Bohemiak Waxwiho. CBombtfcOIa
gamUa,') "Whence," exclaims C. Bonaparte,
" does the Bohemian Waxwing come at the
long and irregular periods of its migrations ?

Whither does it retire to pass its existence
and give birth to its progeny ? These are
circumstances involved in darkness, and
which it has not been given to any naturalist
to ascertidn. It has been stated, and with
much appearance of probability, that these
birds retire during summer within the arctic
circle : but the fact is otherwise, naturalists
who have explored these regions asserting
that they are rarer and more accidental there
than in temperate climates. It seems pro-
bable that their chief place of abode is in
the oriental parts of the old continent, and,
if we may hazard an opinion, we should not
be surprised if the extensive and elevated
table land of Central Asia was found to be
their principal rendezvous, whence, like the
Tartars in former times, they make their
irregular excursions."

It seems that in Northern Bussia, and the
extreme north of Norway, they are seen in
great numbers every winter ] and, notwith-
standing they at times invade peculiar dis-
tricts in vast numbers, so remarkable was
their appearance in former times considered,
that they have alarmed whole regions, and
been looked upon as the precursors of war,
pestilence, and other public calamities. " In
1552, Oesner informs us, th^ appeared along
the Rhine, near Mentz in Germany, in such
numbers as to obscure the sun. They have,
however, of late years,in Italy and Germany,
and in Franco especially, at all times, been
extremely rare, being seen only in small
companies or singly, appearing as if they
had strayed from their way. In England,
the Bohemian Waxwing has always been
a rare visitant, coming only at loim and un-
certidn intervsJs. In the winter orlSlO large
flocks were dispersed through various parto
of that kingdom, from whi^ period we do
not And it recorded by English writers till

the month of February, 1822, when a few
came under Mr. Selby's inspection, and
several were again observed duriim the se-
vere storm in the winter of 1823. Upon the
C!ontinent, its returns are subject to similar
uncertainty. In M. Necker'svery interesting
memoir lately published on the Birds or
Geneva, we read, that from the beginning of
this century only two considerable flights

have been observed in that canton, one in
January, 1807, and the other in January.

I

1814, when they were very numerous, and
I spent the winter there, all departing in

March. In 1807 they were dispersed over a
great portion of western Europe, and were
seen near Edinburgh in the first days of that
year."

WEASELS. A genus of dlgitlgrade Car-
nivora, belonging to the Mustdidas family,
many of which are described in this volume
under their several well-known names, as
Martex, Ebmixe, ftc. We shall therefore
now only give the Commox Weasel (lf«s-
tda vulffaris), a species which inhabitsmany
countries of Europe, and, in much greater
abundance. North America. In Mr. Bell’s

excellent work on the British Quadrupeds,
he makes the following accurate remarks on
the resemblance that exists between the
Weasel and the Stoat : " The Stoat is brown
above, dirty white beneath « the tail always
black at the tip, longer and morebushy than
that of the Weasel, and the former animal
is twice as large as its elegant little congener.
The Weasel, on the other hand, is red above,
pure white beneath ; the tail red and uni-
form. Their habits also, though generally
similar, are, in many of their details, con-
siderably distinct, and we are fully borne
out by observation in saying that the ac-
cusations against the Weasel, of the mischief
which he is said to perpetrate in the farm-
yard and the hen-roost, as well as amongst
game of every description—on hares and
rabbits, no less than on the feathered tribes

— are principally due to the Stoat. It is

not meant to be asserted that the Weasel
will not, when driven by hunger, boldly
attack the stock of the poultry-yard, or oc-
casionally make free with a young rabbit or
a sleeping partridge ; but that its usual prey
Is of a much more ignoble character is proved
by daily observation. Mice of every descrip-

tion, the field and the water-vole, rats, moles,
and small birds, are their ordinary food

;

and from the report of imprejudiced ob-
servers, it would appear that this pretty ani-

mal ought rather to be fostered as adestroyer

c-OUUON WX&SKL.—(UOBIXLA VOi OARIS.)

of vermin, than extirpated as a noxious de-
predator. Above all, it should not be mo-
lested in bams, ricks, or granaries, in which
situations it is of great service in destroying
the colonies of mice which infest them.
Those only who have witnessed the multi-
tudinous numbers in which these little pests
are found, in wheat-ricks especially, and
have seen the manner in which the interior
is sometimes drilled, as it were, in every di-
rection by their runs, can at all appreciate
the amount of their depredations ; and surely
the occasional abduction of a chicken or a
duckling, supposing it to be much more fte-
quently chaigeable agidnst the Weasel than
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it really would be but a trifling eet-ofT

against the benefit produced by the destruc-
tion of those swarms of little thieves.**

The Weasel's courage in defending itself

when attacked by birds of prer, Is universally
admitted ; uor is It deficient in fierce opposi-
tion to dogs and even men, when its nest is

invaded by either. The nest is constructed
of dry leaves and herbage, and is generally
lodged in some snug locality, as a dry ditch,

the hollow of a tree, &c. It produces four or
five young at a birth, and generally has two
or three litters in the year.

WEAVER. (/VowM.) The Weavers, of
which there are several species, belong to the
Frinffilluiai^ have a conical beak, more or
less stout at its base, and the upiier mandi-
ble slightly bulging. These bims are found
in both continents, and the greater number
of those of the eastern hemisphere are re-
markably akilfhl nest-builders, in which
they interweave blades of grass, fWtm which
circumstance they derive their name. They
generally build their nests independently
of each other, as the Philippine Weaver-
bird, whose spherical pensile nest is entered
by a vertical canal, which communicates
with a lateral opening of the cavity wherein

: the eggs are deposit^ t but some of them
I

build a vast number of contiguous uests,

,
which form a single mass divided into nu-

I
merous compartments.

! tVEEVER. iTraehmut.) There are two
Acanthopterygious fishes of this nane, not
uncommon in the British Seas : tiie Qheat
and the Lessbk Waavcit, but the last-

mentioned is the one most frequently met
with on different parts of our coast It is

seldom more than five or six inches long t

the Grxat Wkbveh or Stixo Bull is, how-
' ever, double that length. Their most dis-

OOWlfOV WXXVXR.—(TRSCHINOS nnACO.)

I tingulshing characteristic is the power they
! have of inflicting wounds by means of their
I spinous fins ; and fishermen almost inva-

j

riably cut off the first dorsal fin, and both
‘ opercular spines, before they briM them on
i shore. The Lk.vsek AVeeveh or Srixu-nsiu

;

is much quicker in its motions, and is even
,
more diflacult to handle with security, than

i the larger species. ** In its habits," Mr. Yar-
;

reil tells us, ** it it actve and subtle, buiying '

itself in the loose soil at the bottom of the
water, the head only being exposed ; it thus
waits for its prev— aquatic insects, or minute
crustaccous animals, which the ascending
position of its mouth enables it to seize with
certainty. If trod upon or only touched
while tiius on the watch, it strikes with force
eitlier upwards or sideways; and Pennant
states, that he had seen ft direct its blows
with as much Judgment as a fighting-cock."

r Whether the supposed venomous quality of
the sharp spines is justly founded, or not, is

dlllicult to determine, but it appears that the
r wounds inflicted by these offensive wci^ns
' usually exhibit spraptoms of great Innara-
' matlon and pain. The back is reddish-gray i

I lower part of the sides and belly silvery

[ white, membrane ofthe first dorsal nn black ;

’ caudal fin tipped with black, the other fins

,
pale brown.

WEEVlli. The name applied to Coleop-
’ terouB insects of the family Cukcvliompac.
The CoilN-WBBViL (Calanttm pranaria) in

‘ its larva state is exceedingly destructive to
grain ; the female perfect insect lays a single

egg in each grain, which when hatched turns
into a grub which eats away the interior ofthe
grain and perfectly destroys it : in granaries
the perfect insect may be destroyed by sort-

ing tlvc grain into conical heaps, when the
beetles cluster at the top and may be taken
away in great quantities. (See BALAMurus.)

WHALES. iCetacea.) An order of aqua-
tic Mammalia, characterized by having fln-

like anterior extremities, and the posterior
extremities having their place supplied by a
large horlzonal caudal fin or toll, and the

j

cervical bones so compressed as to leave the
j

animal without any outward appearance of
|

a neck. In this order are comprised the
j

largest animated forms in existence. Their
|

abode is in the sea or the great rivers, and
!

they resemble the Fithes so closely In external
j

appearance, that they are not only so re- !

garde<l by the vulgar, but even many of the
earlier zoologists considered them as belong-
ing to tliat class. Nav, to the present dav,

!

u'hen the capture of Whales is spoken of in
;

the public papers, we read that one ship has '

returned ffum the Whale Fuftery with two
|

/SsA, another with three Jish, Ac. Mr. Bell,
|

indeed, in his description of the Cetacea,
“The outward form of the cetaceous

|

nent residence in the ocean, resembies so

nearly tliat of the fishes, that the ancients .

were wont to arrange them together. Ray
'

himself was not prepared to separate them
from the fishes ; and even the example of
the great Linm^ who with his wonted cur-

j

rectness and Judgment placed them in their
,

true position, was not sufficient to counter-
balance the prejudices of Pennant, whose !

knowledge of the true principles of zoologi-
cal science ivas too limited to enable him to

look beneath the surface. Hence he follows
' Rst, and considers tlie Cetacea as forming a

[
division of the class of fishes ; and this not-

f

witiutainling he was well aware that they
bring fortii Uieir young alive, and nourish

* them by means of mammary organs, simi-

\
larly constructed to those of the whole class

; of mammalia. This fact, however, lieing

established. It becomes a matter of great in-

terest to ascertain what relation the other
organs of the iKaiy bear to (he corrcs|H)uding
ones in the other groups of this class, and by
what modifications of structure they are
rendered subservient to a mode of life so dif-

ferent from that of the more typical forms.
These huge beings, then, have all the essen- i

tial cliaraclers of msnnmiffirous animals:
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they have vrann l)lood, a complete double
circulation t they breathe the atmosphere
by means of true lungs t and tlieir reproduc-
tion and the nourishment of their offspring
associate them with the true mammiferotu

^^.Bell then proceeds to tajy, that **the
general form of the Cetacea is similar to that
of fishes, in the horizontal elongation of the
body, the rounded and smooth surface, the
gradual attenuation of the extremities of
the trunk, and the development of fins and
especially of the tall as means of progres-
sion. The arrangement of the bones com-
posing the anterior limlfls one of the most
important and curious parts of this subject.
The whole of the fin consists of exactly the
same elements as those which compose the
arm and hand of man } but so concealed
underneath the thick skin which envelopes
it, that not a trace of these bones is to be seen
externally. In this respect an intermediate
structure is exhildted by the anterior extre-
mities in the Seals.”
« The posterior extremity Is, In the whole

order, either absolutely wanting, or merely
rudimentary. In the latter case, its only
vestige consists of certain small bones, the
imperfect representative of a pelvis, sus-
pended, as it were, in the flesh, and having

! no connexion with the ^inal column. In
this respect a striking difference is observed
between these animals and the Seals : in the
latter, the posterior extremities are carried
backwards, and perform the ofllce of a true
caudal fin t but in the Whales, this most im-
portnnt organ of progression consists of an

1 extremely broad and powerful horizontal

1

disc, varying in figure in the different genera,

1

but in all constituting the principal instru-
ment of locomotion. This extraordinary

’ organ is not placed vertically as in fisjies,

but horizontally ; and tiie admirable adapt-
ation of such a peculiarity in its position to
the requirements of the animal forms a fresh
and beautiful illustration of the perfection
of Creative Wisdom. The fishes, respiring
only the air contained in the dense medium
in which they live, do not require any access
to the atmosphere; and their progression
therefore is principally confined to the same
place : but tne W’’hale», breathing the atmo-
sphere, are necessitated to come to the surface
for each respiration, and hence require an
oar of inconceivable power, the position of
which apidies its impulse in a vertical di-
rection, so as to impel their ponderous bodies
from the lowest depths of the ocean to the
surface, every time the lungs require to be
replenished with ft^sh air. The greatest
raiudity of motion is produced by alternate
strokes of the tail against the water, upwards
and downwards ; but their more ordinary
progression is effected by on oblique lateral

aud downward impulse, first on one side and
then on the other, as a boat is impelled for-

wards by a single oar in the act of sculling.

The extent of the tail in some of the larger

species is enormous ; its sni)crflcie8 being no
less than about a hundred square feet, and
its breadth considerably upwards of twenty
feet.”

The respiration of these animals is another

important part of their physiology. It ap-
pears that often, when the blow-holes are
far out of the water, a jet of water of con-
siderable size is thrown up with great force
and to a conriderable height;— a circum-
stance which can only be accounted for by
supposing that the water taken into the
mouth, and carried back into the pharynx,
is then regurgitated by the blow-holes.
“ Let us suppose." says Cuvier, “ the Cetacea
to have taken Into its mouth some water
which it wishes to eject. It moves its tongue
and jaws as if it were about to swallow it ;

but, closing the pharynx, it forces the water
to mount into the nasal passages, where its

progress is accelerated by annular mtuculor
fibres, until it raises the valve (between the
nasal passime and two pouches or reservoirs)
and distends the membranous pouches above.
The water once received into these pouches
con be retained there until the animsl wishes
to spout. For that purpose it closes the valve
to prevent the descent of the water again
into the nasal passages below t and forcibly
compresses the pouches by means of the
fleshy expansions which cover them : thus
compelled to escape by the narrow crescentic
aperture or blow-hole, it is prmected to a
height corresponding with the force of the
pressure.”
With the unflinching firmness of a master

mind, relying upon philosophical principles,

and not yielding to popular prejudice by
calling that a fish which he knew to be a
mammiferous animal, Linnseus separated
these cetaceans from the fishes, and associated
them with the mammalia, on account of
their warm bilocular heart, their lungs, their
movable eyelids, their viviparous generation,
the teats by means of which they suckle
their young, and the other details of their
anatomy wliich he, Cuvier, and all succeed-
ing naturalists of note, allow to sufiSciently

distinguish them.
The Cetaceans ore divided by Cuvier into

two great tribes or families, one of which he
terms Hei'hivorous Cet<MCfa; the other. Or-
dinary Cetacea. And M. F. Cuvier thus ar-
ranges the order: Tribe 1. Puvtophaoa.
These are characterized by having teeth of
different kinds ; the motart with flattened
crowns, corresponding to the vegetable na-
ture of their food. Mamtnat two, pectoral.
Lijm provided with stiff bristles. External
nttstrils two, situated at the extremity or
upper part of the rostrum, which is obtuse.
Genera : Manatus^ Cuv. ; Ilalicore, Cuv.

;

Jiytina, 111. Tribe 2, Zoopuaoa. Teeth of
one kind or wanting, not adapted for masti-
cation. Mammae two, pudendal. External
noetrils double or single, situated on the top
of the head. And he further divides them
into— 1. JTiose. which have the head qf mo-
derate eise : family DeiphinidoB. ; charac-
terized by having teetli in both jaws, all of
simple structure, and, generally, conical
form ; and— 2. Thoee with the Aeod qf im-
moderate size, equalling one-third the length

qf the body; forming two families,!. Cato-
dontidas; with numerous conical teeth in the
lower jaw, and lAow-holea confluent. 2. Ba-
Ji^mdee 1 which have no teeth, but their place
supplied by the plates of baleen or whole-

8b 2
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bone attached to the upper jaw : hlow-hoUa
djuftnet.

The fbllowtng dimple andnatural arrange-
ment is by Mr. J. £. Gray. He describes the
Whales (Cde) as the third order of Mam-
malich stating that they are peculiar for their
Itsh-shaped, nearly bald body ; that their
hinder limbs are united, forming an hori-
Bontal tall ; and that they have simply co-
nical rootless teeth or whalebone In the jaws.

of Whales (.Balamina)* which have whale-
bones in the jaws, and the Catodons or PAp-
seleruia, which have simple conical teeth,
as the Spermaceti Whale iCatodonta) and
Cachalot (PApseier).— The funily of Por-
poises (.Delfikimdaf)^ which have a moderate
or small head and an elongated or smooth
body, as the Dolphins (De(pAmuQ, which
have conical jaws and teeth, the Porpoises
(PAocima), which have a shorter head and
eompressed teeth, the Hyueroodom, which
only have a few teeth,— all these, Mr. Gray
observes, have tapering front limbs, while the *

Susulc (^Platauiata) has triangular truncated
j

limbs, an elongated beak with compressed I

teeth, and the bones of the skull bent over
the forehead, so as to form an arched cavity.

—In the other families, Mr. Gray remarks,
the skin is more or less homy, and the lips

always fumislied with rigid whiskers ; the
teeth are fat-topped. The Manatees (Ifa-
naUdtey have eight grinders in each Jaw, and
tlie tail rounded at the end. The Dugongs
(Ualicwida) have only throe or five grinders
in each Jaw, and the end of the tail truncated
or two-Iobed.

The Couuov, Trck, or GRKBirLAirD
Wu/LK iBalama Mysticetus), is priucipally
met with in the northern arctic circle, but
it is also to be found, in considerable num-
bers, in many other parts of the world. Al-
though not the largest of the tribe, it is, on
many accounts, the most valuable in a com-
mercial point of view, being, like several
other genera and species, pursued by man
for the sake of oil and other valuable pro-
ducts. lu size is usually, in length, about
sixty feet ; its greatest circumferenoe from ^

thirty to forty feet. The body is bulky for-
i

wards, largest about the middle, and tapers
;

rather suddenly towards the tail. The head
j

the upper jaw bends down at the extremity
to close the cavity of the mouth. There are
no teeth i the laminai of whalebone which
fill the cavity of the mouth are ranged in

two series, oonrfsting of about three hundred
In each t the eyes are remarkably small i

the external opening of the ears scarcely
pereeptlble i the pectoral fins are of mode-
rate sue, and placed about two feet behind
the angle of the lips. The tail is of great
breadth. Mmi-lunate on its anterior margin
deeply divided in the middle i the postenor
outline sinuous, and the termination of the
lobes pointed : the anterior and middle parts
of the body nearlyCylindrical > the posterior

Krt rhomboid, the highest ridge or angle
ing upwards. Gfeneral colour blackish

gray < the anterior part of the lower jaw,
and part of the throat and belly, white,

j

“ The fkmily of the Batenmce,” says Mr.
Bell, ** consisting, as there is now reason to
believe, bnt of two known generic forms, arc
distinguished by the following generic cha-
racters:— Rivalling the Physeterg in their
hugejTCueral dimensions, the head is propor-
tionally much smaller, and the whole form
less clumsy. They have no teeth in either
jaw ; but the upper, which is extremely
narrow, is furnished with numerous horny
lamlne,— the whalebone of commerce,

—

descending perpendicularly Arom the palate,
and varying in proportional breadth and
length in the difiTerent species. . . . The

is very large, narrow above t very broad, flat,

and rounded beneath t it occupies about
one-third of the entire length, being about

,
sixteen or twenty feet long, and ten or twelve

.

broad : the lips are live or six feet high t and

I

SKrx.!. or wDAi.B, wtrn tub »&i.kbh.

' vrhalebone, or baleen, as it has been called,
; consists of numerous parallel laminae, each
of which is formed of a central coarse fibrous

,
layer lying between two which arc compact

j

: and externally polished. The external part •

does not cover the internal to its extreme
edge ; the latter appears therefore beyond
the former, and terminates in a loose fringed
or fibrous extremity. The base of each plate
of baleen has a conical cavity, covering a
pulp which corresponds with it, and whlcli
b embedded within the substance of the gum
or buccal membrane which covers the pmate
and upper Jaw. The outer compact layers
of each baleen plate, which have been de-
scribed, are continuous with a white homy
layer of the gum, wliich passes on to the
simaee of each plate t and the pulp appears
therefore to be the secreting organ of the
internal coarse structure only. The fila-

ments of the fringe are very numerous, and
fill up the cavity of the mouth suffleieutly to
form a most complete and efiScient strainer i

and as the swallow is extremely small, not
being large enough to admit even the smaller
fish, and the food of these Whales being con-
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lequently reitricted to very imall animalf,
luch a structure la neceasaiy iu order to re>
tain the whole of those which are taken into
the mouth. The manner in which the food
is taken, then, is as follows :—The whole of
the seas of the Arctic regions, no less than
those of tlie more southern climates, abound
in innumerabie shoals of molluscous, radiate,
and crustaceous animals, which swarm in
such iiosts as often to colour tite surface of
the sea. When a Whale, therefore, is taking
its food, the immense mouth being oncned,
a large number are as it were shovelled up
by the great expanse of the lower jaw, and
as the mouth is closed the water is regurgi-
tated, and the numerous captives are re-
tained by the apparatiisjust described, ^^en
the nuinl>er of Whales which are found in
the Northern Seas and the immense bulk of
each individual are considered, imagination
itself must iiiil to appreciate the countless
myriads of small beings whicli arc consumed
for the nourishment of these stupendous
bodies.” [See Ci.io.]

But although this baleen, or whalebone,
whicli the Greenland Whale yields in such
large quantities. Is a product of such value
as to render it an object of eager pursuit to
those engaged in tlic Whale Fishery, the
principal reward arising from the jMirilous
employment is to be found in the large quan-
tities of oil which are obtained from its thick
cutaneous layer of fat, or blubber, as it is

usually termed. A Whale sixty feet in
length will frequently yield more than
twenty tons of pure oil, and some of the
pieces of baleen arc twelve feet long. It is

fur these prizes that men wiillngiy ex|)ose

I

themselves to the rigours of an Arctic winter,

!
the chance of falling victims to tiie united

I

effects of cold and hunger, or shipwreck in
i its most horrid form, occasioned by the irre-
' sistible crush of icebergs. And should the
. hardy mariner escafie Avm dangers such as
. these, the liarpooner not unfrequently pe-
rishes from the upsetting of the boat owing
to the violent plunges which the wounded
animal makes iu the water, or the whirlpool
produced by his rapidly rushing down into
tiic deep.
Who can read the following passage, which

M'e extract from the able author before
quoted, without a feeling of remorse and
shame ? “ The female of this siKcies, like
most others of the Cetacea, is extremely at-
tached to her young, and often rushes into
the most imminent danger, and even upon
certain death, to rescue or defend it. The
whalers take advantage of this affectionate
attachment, and strike with the harpoon the

,
young Whale, quite sure that the mother
will before long approach for the purpose of

. saving her offspring, but too frequently, in
fact, to perish with it 1

” The Whale baa
: usually but one young one, and brings forth

, iu the early spring ; at birth it is about ten
or twelve feet long.

The NonTiiERjr Rorqual, or Razor-
BACKRU WIIALK. ( I}ata‘ttoptera phpsaiis.)

I

' This Whale, which is probably the longest

of the animal creation, is so named from its

having a prominent ridge, or spine, on its

back. It is about a hundred feet long, and
from thirty to thirty-five feet in circum-
ference ( but In proportion to its size, and the
difliculty of killing it, its value in oil and
whalebone is far less considerable than that
of the preceding ; and on that aoconnt it is

not sought after by whalers, and not always
attacked when met with. It is less quiet
and tranquil in its general movements than
theCommon Whale, seldom lying motionless
on the surface of the water whilst blowing,
bnt making way at the rate of about five

miles an hour. When struck, the velocity
of its descent is such as very frequently to
break the line, ofwhich the Rev. Dr. Hcoresbv
mentions several instances. The food of thu
enormous animal consists not onlv of the
molluBca and smaller Crustacea which con-
stitute the aliment of the Baloena, but also
of fish of considerable size. One of this spe-
cies was some years since towed into the
harbour of Ostend ; and its magnificent ske-
leton, ninety-five feet in length, was ex-
hibited at Charing-cross (near the King's
Mews, the present site of Trafalgar-square).
When taken, this specimen of the Whale
weighed 249 tons-, and 4000 gallons of oil

were extracted from the blubber.

The Broai>-xosed Whale iBakena mus-
cultu) in many respects much resembles tiie

preceding, except m its never attaining so
gigantic n size : its length being from fifty

to eighty feet.

The smallest of the Wlmles is called the
Beakep Whale iBalacna rostrata) ; its

length being about twenty-five ftet. »

The Si'EKM Whale, or Spermaceti
Whale {Phyacter macrocepfutlua) now de-
mands our attention. Mr. T. Beale, surgeon,
to whom we are indebted for a circumstantial
account of the natural history of this species,

says:— “In length it comes next to the
Balsena Physalis, and in bulk, probably, ge-
nerally exceeds it, and In commercial value,
perhaps, equals the BaUena Mysticetus ; for

although it does not possess the valuable
wlialcbone of this animal, it furnishes us
with the beautiful substance spercameti, and
is rich in abundance of the finest oil : it is

also the source ot the perfume termed am-
Iwrgris : its length is about eighty feet ; cir-

cumference about thirty or thirty-five."

erKRii;A.cErt whaLc.
(PHTseTZU MAOROCEPHALtia.i

No longer aro than in the year 1835 Mr.
Beale thus writes :

— “ On returning to Eng-
land, after completing an engagement which
occupied upwards of two years, in the South
Sea Whale Fishery, I was surprised to find,

that, when the knowledge of every iiseftd

and interesting subject is so widely diffused,

80 little should be generally known of the
natural history of almost the largest inha-
bitnut of our planet, the great Sperm Whale

;

Safi
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in fiMSt, till the •ppenranoe of Mr. Huggini’ beyond the lower jaw, !• a thick moM of
admirable print [publiahed by that gentle* elastic substance, called the *junkt' It is

man about six months before] fow, with the formed of a dense cellular tissue, strength-
exception of those immediately engaged in ened by numerous strong tendinous fibres,

the fishery, had the most distant idea even and infiltrated with very fine sperm oil and
of its external form. Of its manners and spermaceti. The enormous mouth extends
habits, people in general seem to know as nearly the whole length of the head ; both
little as if the capture of this valuable ani- the Jaws, but especially the lower, are in
mal had never given employment to British foont contracted to a very narrow point i

capital, or encouragement to the during cuu- and, when the mouth is dosed, the lower
rage of our hardy seamen. The very term Jaw is received within a sort of cartilaginous
wliale fishery seems associated with tlie coast Up or projection of the upper one, but prin-
ofOreenland, or ice-bound Spitebergon, and ci]^ly in foont ; for fhrthcr back, at the

j

the stern maguifleenoe of Arctic scenery t fow sides and towards the angle of the mouth,
connect the pursuit of this * sea beast * with both jaws ore fhmlshed with tolerably well

! the smiling latitudes of the South Paoifleand developed lips. In the lower jaw are forty-

the Coral Islands of the Torrid Zone ; and two teeth of a formidable size and conical
fower still have any more distinct conception shape, but none in the upper, which instead
of the object of this pursuit, than that it is a presents depressions corresi>ondlng to, and
whale produdng the substance called sper- for the reception of the crowns of those in
maccti, and the animal oil best adapted to the lower jaw. The tongue is small, and
the punxise of illumination. does not appear to possess the power of very

The head of tlie Sperm WHiale presents, extended motion. The throat is capatdous
in flront, a very thick blunt extremity, called enough to give passage to the body of a man,
tlie snout, or nose, and constitutes about one- in this resi>ect presenting a strong contrast
third of the whole length of the animal } at with the contracted ^Ict of the Greenland

i its junction with the body, is a large pro- Whale. The mouth is lined throughout

j

tuberance on the back, called by whalers the with a pearly white membrane, which be-
* bunch of tlie neck ;

* immediately behind comes continuous at the lips, and borders
this,or at what might be termed the shoulder, with the common integuments. The eyes

I
is the tliickest part of the body, which from are small in comparison with the size of the

,

this point gradually tapers off to the tail, animal, and arc fhrnished with eyelids, the
but it does not become much smaller for lower of which is the more movable ; they
about another third of the whole length, are placed immediately above the angle of
when tlie * small,' as it is called, or tail the mouth, at the widest part of the iicad.

commences ; and at this point also, on the At a short distance Ixshind the eyes, are the
' back, is a large prominence, of a pyramidal external oiienings of the cars, of size sufilcient

form, called the * hump,' from u’hich a series to admit a small quill, and unprovided with
of smaller processes run lialf way down the any external auricular appendage. Behind,
* small,’ or tail, constituting what is called and not far from tlie iiosterior termination
the ridge. The body then contracts so much of the mouth, are placed the swimming paws,
as to l^ome finally not thicker than the or fins, which are analogous In formation to
bo<ly of a man, and terminates by becoming the anterior extremities of other animals,
expanded on the sides into the ‘flukes,’ or or the arms of Man : they are not used at
tail, pmpcrlv speaking. The two ‘flukes' instruments of progression, but probably in

constitute a lori^ triangular fin, resembling, giving a direction to that motion, in ba-
in some res|iects, the tail of fishes, but dif- lancing the body, in sinking suddenly, and
fering in being placed horizontally { there occasionally in supporting their young.
is a slight notch, or depression, between the “ A peculiarity of the 8i>erm Whale, which

|

flukes |)ostcriurIy ; they are about 6 or 8 feet strikes at first sight every beholder, is the
in length, and from 12 to in breadth, apparently disproportionate and unwieldy
I'he chest and belly are narrower than the bulk of the head ; but this peculiarity, in-

broadest part of the back, and taiier offevenly stead of being, as might be supposed, an
and Iteauiifully towards the tail, giving what impediment to the freedom of the aniniars
by sailors is termed a clear run : the depth motions in his native element, is, in fact,

of the head and bo<ly is in all ports, except on the contrary, in some respects very con-
. the toil, greater than the width. ducive to his lightness and agility, if such a

“ In the right side of the nose and head is term can with propriety be aiiplicd to such
a large almost triangular-sliaped cavity, an enormous creature ; fur a great port of

|

called by whalers the ‘ case,' which is linM
;
this bulk of the head is made up of a large

i

with a beautiful glistening membrane, and ' thin membranous case, ftontaining, during
covered by a thick layer of muscular fibres,

j

life, a thin oil of much less siicclflc gravity
and small tendons running in various direc- than water, below which again is the Junk,
tions, and finally by the common integu- ' which, although heavier than the spermaceti,

meiits. This cavity is for the puriwse of) is still lighter titan the clement In wliich

secreting and containing an oily fluid, which the whale moves i consequently the head,
after death concretes into a granulate sub- i taken as a whole, is lighter, specifically, than

i stance of a yelloaish colour, the spermaceti, any other part of the body, and will alw'ays

The size of the case may be estimated, when have a tendency to rise, at least, so far above
it is stated that in a large whale it not un- the surface as to elevate the nostril, or ‘blow
fre<iuently contains upwards of a ton, or ' hole,' sufficiently for all pur|>osesof rcs|>ira-

< more than ten large barrels of spermaceti, tiun : and inure than this, a very slight effort

I

^neath the cose and nostril, and projecting i on the port of the fish would only be neocs-
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Muy to raise the whole of the anterior flat

uxface of the nose out of the water ; in ease
the animal should wish to increase its speed
to the utmost) the narrow inferior surface
which has been before stated, to bear some
resemblance to the cutwater of a ship, and
which would in fact answer the same pur-
pose to the whale, would be the only part
exposed to the pressure of the water in Aont,
enabling him thus to pass with the greatest
celerity and ease through the boundless
tracks of his wide domain. It is in this sluipe
of the head that the Sperm Whale diilbrs in
the most remarkable degree from the Green-
land Whale, the shape of whose head more
resembles that of the porpoise, and in it the
nostril is situated much further back, ren-
dering it seldom or never necessary fur the
nose to be elevated above the surface of the
water, and when swimming even at the
greateM speed, the Greenland Whale keeps
nearly the whole of the head under it, but
as his head tapers off evenly in front, this
circumstance does not much impede his mo-
tion, the rate of which is, however, never
equal to that of a Sperm Whale. It seems,
indeed, in point of fact, that this purpose of
rendering the head of light specific gravity,
is the only use of this moss of oil and fat,

although many have supposed, and not
without some degree of probability, that the
* itmk * especially may l)e serviceable in
obviating the injtirious effects of concussion,
should the W^halc happen to meet with any
obstacle when in full career ; this supposi-
tion, however, would appear hardly tenable
when we consider the Greenland Whale,
although living among the rock- like icebergs
of the Arctic Seas, has no such convenient
provision, and with senses probably in all,

and certainly in one rcs[)cct, less acute than
those of the sperm Whale, on which account
it would seem requisite for him to possess
this defence rather than the Bjicrm Whale,
whose habitation is, for the most part, in the
smiling latitude of the Southern Seas.

The several humps and ridges on the
back of the Sperm Whale constitute another
difference in their external aspect ; these
prominences, however, are by no means pe-
culiar only to the 8j>erm Whale, as they are
possessed also by several other species of
Wliules, as the Razor-back and Broad-nosed
Whales, and some others ; and it would seem
that the possession of these parts marks those
Whales which are noted for their swiftness

in flight, and their activity in endeavouring
to defend themselves when attacked, which
may be explained in this way, or it may be
considered probable, that these prominences
result A-om a greater development, in the
situations where they are placed, of those
processes of the vertebrse or bones composing
the spine, called the spinal processes, and to
which the museJes principally used in pro-
gression and other motions arc attachcfl, as
well as Uiose muscles and ligaments which
support the long and bulky head ; they con-
sequently must indicate an increase in the
size and strength of these muscles and liga-

ments, Ac., and on this account constitute a
very remarkable difference between those
W hales possessed of them, and those not so

Aimished. This distinction is so great, that
it induced Lac<ipede to diviue the genus Ba-
Issna into those with a hump and those with-
out, employing the name Balasna for the
latter, and styliug the others Bahenoptera.

The skin of the Sperm Whale, as of all
other cetaceous animals, is without scales,
smooth, but occasionally, in old whal^
wrlnkl^, and frequently marked on the
sides by linear impressions, appearing m if
rubbed against some angular body. The
colour of the skin, over the greater part of
its extent, is very dark—most so on the
upper part of the head, the back, and on the
flukes, In which situations it is in fact some-
times black ; on the sides it gradually as-
sumes a lighter tint, till on the breast it be-
comes silvery gray. In different individuals
there is, however, considerable variety of
shade, and some are even piebald. Old
‘ Bulls,’ as toll-grown .males are called by
whalers, have generally a portion of gray
on the nose, immediately above the fore part
of the upper jaw, and tliey are then said to
be nay-headed. In young whales the skin
is aliout three-eighths of an inch thick, but
In old ones it is not more than one-eighth.
Immediately beneath the ‘ black tkin^ lies

the blubber, or fat, which on the breast of a
large whale acquires the thickness of 14
inches, and on most other parts of the body,
it measures from H to 11. This covering is

called, by South Sea whalers, the blanket

;

it is of a light yellow colour, and when
melted down furnishes the Sperm oil. The
blubber serves two excellent purposes to the
whale, in rendering it buoyant, and in fur-
nishing it with a warm protection from the
coldness of the surrounding element, in this
last respect answering well to the name be-
stowed upon it by the sailors.”

The ingenious and intelligent author, from
whose pamphlet we liave made the pre-
ceding extracts, gives an account of the
Rise and Progress of the Fishery, and of the
modes of pursuing, killing, and “ cutting in ”

the Sperm Whale. To the Pamphlet itself,

as well as to Mr. Beale's more elaborate
history of this important Whale, therefore,

we beg to refer such of our readers s« would
wish for a more detailed narrative. We
shall conclude with one short extract more
Arom Mr. Beale’s able “ Observations.”

In calm weather great difliculty is some-
times experienced in approaching the Whale
on account of the quickness of ms sight and
hearing. Under these circumstances the
fishers have recourse to paddles instead of
oars, and by this means can quietly get near
enough to make use of the liarpoon. When
first struck, the Whale generally ’ sounds,’
or descends perpendicularly to an amazing
depth, taking out perhaps the lines belonging
to the four boats. 800 fathoms 1 afterwards,
when weakened by loss of blood and fatigue,
he becomes unable to ’sound,’ but passes
rapidly along the surface, towing aAer him
perhaps three or four boats. If he does not
turn, the people in the boats draw in the
line by which they are attached to the Whale,
and thus easily come up with him, even when

i

going with great velocity ; he is then easily

1
lanc^, and soon killed.'’
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Mr. Gray has lately published an elabo-
rate monograph of the whales in one of the
puts ofthe Zoology of II. M. 8S. Erebus and
l^rror, and to this highly soientifle memoir

{

we must refer our readers. The works of
I Scoresby and Beale give us large details of
j
what is known about the history and cap-

: ture of the two most Important species in a
j
commercial |K>int of view. [See Doltuiit,

: MaKWIIAL., POKFOISK, &o.]

I
WHEATEAR. (Saxitola aenantAe.) This

) Passerine bird is very generally diffbs^ over
^ the globe, and visits us early in the spring.
' It frequents new-tilled grounds, and Is a close

;

attendant on the plough, in search of insects

;
and small a’orms, which are its princiiial

;

food. In length the Wheatear is about five

< inches and a naif. The Bill is black { eyes

J i '

hazel ; over the eyes, cheek, and ears is a
broad black streak, and above It a line of
white ; the top of the head, hinder part of
the neck, and the back arc bluish my { the

\

wing-coverts and quills are dusky, edged
|

with rusty white \ the rump is perfectly ;

white, as is also part of the tail ; the rest
block ; the under parts are pale buff, tinged
with red on the breast : legs and feet black.
The Wheatear breeds under shelter of a tuft
or clod, in newly-ploughed lands, or under
stones and sometimes in old rabbit burrows

:

its netrc. which is constructed with great care,
is composed of dry grass or moss, mixed with I

wool, and is lined with feathers, and defended
by a sort of covert fixed to the stone or clod
under which it is formed : the female gene-
rally lays five or six light blue eggs, the
Inr^'cr end encompassed with a circle of a
somewhat deeper hue. In some parts of
England great numbers are taken In snares
made of horse-hair, placed beneath a turf.

They leave ns about the latter end ofAugust
and September, and about that time are seen
in great numbers by the sea shore, where,
probably, they subsist some little tbne before
they take their departure.

WHEAT-FLir. (Ceeidomvia (n'hci.) The
I

Euroiiean Wheat-fiy is a two-winged gnat,
I aonewimt resembling a niusquitu in form,
; but is very small, beu^ ouiy about one tenth

of an Inch long. Itsbody Is orange-coloured.
Its two wings are transparent, and change-
able in colour { they are narrow at the base,
rounded at the tip, and are ftinged with
little hairs on the edges. Its long antennss
are composed of twelve little bcad-llke joints,
each encircled with minute hairs. Towards
the end of June, or when the wheat is in
blossom, these flies appear in swarms in the
wheat-fields during the evening, at which
time they are very active. The remsles ge-
nerally fay their eggs before nine o'clock at
night, thrusting tlwm, by means of a long
retractile tube in the end of their bodies,
witliin the chaffy scales of the flowers, in
clusters of ftom two to fifteen, or more. By
day they remain at rest on the stems and
leaves of the plants, where they are shaded
from the heat of the sun. Thev continue to
appear and lay their eggs tliroughout a
period of thirty-nine days. The eggs are
oblong, transparent, and of a pale buff L‘ulour,

and hatch in eight or ten days after they are
laid. The young insects, produced from
them, are little footless maggots, tailoring
towards the head, and blunt at the hinder
oxtremit]^, with the rings of the body some-
what wrinkled and bulging at the sides.

They are at first perfectly transparent and
colourless, but soon take a deep yellow or
orange colour. They do not travel from one
floret to another, but move In a wriggling
manner, and by sudden Jerks of the body,
when disturbed. As many as forty-seven
have been counted in a single floret. It it

supiiosed that they live at first upon the
pollen, and thereby prevent the fertilization

of the groin. They are toon seen, however,
to crowd around the lower part of the germ,
and there apjiear to subsist on the matter
destined to have formed the grain. The
latter, in consequence of their depredations,
becomes shrivelled and abortive; and, in

,

some seasons, a considerable part of the crop

I

is thereby rendered worthless. The maggots,
! when fully grown, are nearly one eighth of
! an inch long. It is said that the maggots
' quit the ears of the wheat by the first of
August, descend to the ground, and go into
it to the depth of half an inch. It is pro-
bable that there they remain unchanged
through the winter, and having finished their
transmrmations, come out of the ground in

the winged form in the spring, wlien the
wheat is about to blossom. Dr. Asa Fitch
has entered into the history, transformation,
and habits of this insect with great detail In

the sixth volume of the Transactions of the
New York State Agricultural Society (1847).
Jealous for the honour of his country , he has
tried to prove that it is not a native of North
America, and was unknown there anterior
to the revolutionary war ; but there is some
doubt whether the wheat-fly of North Ame-
rica is not a distinct species ftom the Eu-
ropean one. Mr. Say has named it Ceado-
mt/ia deMtrwctor. [Sm llxsaiAK-rLY.]

WHIDAH FINCH. (FWort.) A genus
of licautlfbl birds, inhabiting Western Africa,
and particularly abundant in the kingdom
ofW hidali,— whence their name ; but wliich
has been corrupted, and U ftequeutty written



Widow Bird. The body of the Whidah-
finch ii generally about the size of a canary-
bird, but the male is remakable for an asto-

nishing development of plumage during ihe
breeding season, after which its splendid tail

drops orr, and the sexes are then barely dis-

tinguishable. There are several species,

one of which, Vidua Paradisba, will be
sufficient to describe. The upper part of
the plumage Is of a faded or deep brownlsh-

WniDAH riKOH. —(VTUUa PAnADlSEA )

block i but this colour becomes of a paler

hue on the wings and lateral tail-feathers.

The head, chin, and throat are of this faded
black, which extends downwards narrowing
as it descends, to the middle of the breast.

A broad rich orange rufous colour proceeds
from the upper part of the back of the neck
and unites with a tinge of the same colour

on the sides of the neck and breast ; this lost

hue posses into the pale buff of the body, but
leaves the under tail-covers black, like the
upper ones.

WHTMBREL. (Vuiwcnius Phteopw.) A
species of grallatorial bird closely allied to
the Curlew, but considerably smaller in size,

being not above eighteen inches lone. The
plumage is of a grayish white, the feathers

being streaked with brown ;
the scapulars

i

are brown, with pale edges ; the upper part

of the head is divided longitudinally by a
white line, bounded on each side by a block

one ; the bill is at least three inches long

;

the upper mandible is blackish brown, the

lower one pale red. Dr. Fleming, in his

British Animals, informs us that it forms its

nest on exiwsed heaths in Zetland, and lays

four or five eggs. After the breeding 'sea-

son it nearly disappears from the northern
islands, but, during winter, frequents the
English shores, associating in small flocks.

[See Curlew.]

WIIINCHAT. (Saxicola rubetra.) A
species of Passerine bird which is not un-
frequent in the British islands, and may be
commonly found on broom and furze, on the

highest twigs of which it perches, and oa^
sionally sings very sweetly. It builds its

nest on the ground, forming it of dried sticks,

and lining it with fine gross. The female
lays six eggs of a uniform blue. It is rather

larger than the Htoncchat, to wliich it b
closely allied. C8«e Stonbcuat.]

WHTP-POOR-WILL. The American
name of a siiecies of Goatsucker (Caprimul-
ffUM vocifenu.) Wilson tells us, in his inter-
esting work on the Ornithology of Ame-
rica, that “on or about the 26th of April, if

ihie season be not uncommonly cold, the
whip-poor-will is first heard In P^nsylvania,
in the evening, as the dusk of twilight com-
mences, 4»r in the morning as soon as dawn

j

has broke. In the state of Kentucky I first ^

heard thb bird on the 14th of April, near
j

the town of Danville. The notes of thb
solitary bird, from the ideas which are na-

[

tundly associated with them, seem like the .

voice of an old friend, and are Ibtened to by
j

almost all with great interest. At first they
issue from some retired part of the woods, i

the glen, or mountain ( in a few evenings, '

perhaps, we hear them from the adjoining .

coppice, the garden fence, the road before ’

the door, and even from the roof of the
dwelling-house, long after the family have ;

retired to rest. Some of the more ignorant
and superstitious considered thb near ap-
proach as foreboding no good to the family,

nothing less than sickness, mbfortune, or
death, to some of its members ; these visits,

however, so often occur without any bad
consequences, that thb superstitious dread

|

seems on the decline. i

“ He is now a regular acquaintance. Every
morning and evening hb slirili and rapid
repetitions are heara from the adjoining
woods, and when two or more are calung out '

at the same time, as b often the case in the .

pairing season, and at no great distance from
|

each other, the noise, mingling with the .

echoes from the mountains, is really sur-
1

prising. Strangers, in parts of the country \

where these birds are numerous, find it al-
1

most impossible for some time to sleep ;
wliile

,

to those long acquainted with them,the sound '

often serves as a lullaby to assist their repose. '

“ These notes seem pretty plainly to arti-

culate the words which have been generally

:
applied to them, whip-poor-wUl, the first and

;

last syllables being uttered with great em-
i
phasis, and the whole in about a second to .

each repetition ; but when two or more males

I

meet, their whip-poor-will altercations be-
.

come much more rapid and incessant, as if

; each were straining to overpower or silence
' the other. When near, you often hear an
introductory cluck between the notes. At

I
these times, as well as at almost all others,

,
they fly low, not more than a few feet from
the surface, skimming about the house and

I
before the door, alighting on the wood pile,

or settling on the roof. Towards midnight
they generally become silent, unless in clear

moonlight, when they are heard with little

intemuHion till morning. If there be a
creek near, with higli precipitons bushy
banks, they are sure to be found in such
situations. During the day they sit in the
most retired, solitary, and deep shaded parts
of the woods, generally on high ground,
where they repose in silence. When db-

' turbed, they rise within a few feet, sail low
‘ and slowly through the woods for tliirty or

.

|

forty yards, and generally settle on a low i

branch or on tlic ground. Their sight ap-

I
pears deflcicut during the day, as, like owls, •
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they teem then tn wont that vWacity for
which they are diitinguiahed In the morning
and evening twilight. They are rarely ihot
at or moleited t and ftom being thus tran-
aieutly seen in the otMourity c? dusk, or in
the deep umbrage of the woods, no wonder
their iMurticulor markings of plumage should
be so little known, or that they mould be
oonfbunded with the night hawk, whom In
nenerol appearance they so much resemble.
The ibmale begins to li^ about the second
week in May, selecting for this purpose the
most unftequented p^ of the wood, often
where some oruah, old logs, heaps of leaves,

*0. had been lying, and always on a dry
situation. The egn ore deponted on the
ground, or on the Imves, not the alightest
appearance of a nest being visible. These
are usually two in number, in shi^ie much
resembling those of the night hawk, but
having the ground colour much darker, and
more thickly marbled with dark olive.

** Early in June, os soon as the young ap-
pear, the notes of the male usuallv cease, or
ore heard but rarely. Towards the latter part
of summer, a short time before these birds
leave us, tliev are again occasionally heard t

but their call is then not so loud, much less

emphatical, and more interrupted than in
spring. Early in September they move off

toararas the south.
** The Whip-poor-will is nine inches and

a half long, and nineteen inches in extent <

the bill is blackish, a full quarter of an inch
long, much stronger than that of the night
hawk, and bent a little at the point, the

:
under mandible arched a little upwards, fol-

lowiim the curvature of the upper { the
nostrils are prominent and tubular, their
openings directed forward « the mouth is

extravagantly large, of a pale flesh-colour
within, and beset along the sides with a
number of long, thick, elastic bristles, the
longest of which extends more than half an
inch beyond the point of the bill, end in flne
hair, and curve inwards ; these seem to serve
as feelers, and prevent the escape of winged
iusecu : the eyes are very large, full, and
bluish black ; the plumage aliove is so varie-
gated with black, pale cream, brown, and
rusi-colour, sprinkled and powdered in such
minute streaks and spots, as to defy descrip-
tion.”

W’HITE ADMIRAE [BUTTERFLri.
A name given by collectors to Butterflies of
the genus Limenitis.

,

WHITE ANT. [See Tkbmes.]
j

WHITEBAIT. (Clupeaafba.) Thissmall
flsh, which of late years has gained a sort of
tavern celebrity as a dish suited to the epi-
curism of certain “ dlners-out,” appears in
the Thames about the beginning of April, I

and becomes abundant during the summer
moutlis till September. It grows to the
length of six inches, and its rides are uni-
formly of a white colour, whence Its name.
For a long time it was denied to be a distinct
species, aud sui»posed to be the frv of other
members of the Herring tribe, and there are
legislative enactments (now rarely Ifever en-

;

I

forced) against Whitebait flriiing, on account

of the necessity of using nets with small
meshes. It is now, however, a well-esta-
blished fact, that no fry of valuable Ashes
swim along with them t and those who are
prone to Indulge in the luxury of a White-
tiatt dinner on the banks of Father Thames
need be under no apprehension of having
gratifled an epionrean taste at the expense
of piscatorial impropriety.

WHITE BORDER [BtTTTERFLYT. A
name given by collectors to a species of But-
terfly, Kanessa Antiopa.

WHITE [BUTTERFLIES]. A name
'applied by collectors to species of Butterflies,

m the genera JNeris, Fonlm, and Leuccp/uisia.

WHITE SHARK. [See Bhakk.]

WHITINO. (Merlangu* vttlgaru.) A
well-known flsh belonging to the Oetdidte or
cod tribe, and valuable on account of its

delicacy and lightness os an article of food.

It does not usually exceed a pound and a
half in weight t abounds on aU the British

WBITIMA.—(UBRI ANOOS VULOXlilS.)

coasts, and comes in large shoals towards '

the shore in the months of Januarv anil
February, for the purpose of depositing its

spawn. It is easily distinguished from the
haddock by tlie absence of the barbule on the
chin ; and from the pollack and coal-fleh by
having the under jaw shorter than the upper,
and the tall even at the end.

WIDGEON. (Amu lifareea'] Penelope.) A
species ofmigratorybirds,bred in the morasses
of the north, which they quit on the approach
of winter, and as they advance towards the
end of their southern journey, they spread
themselves along the shores, and over the
marshes and lakes in various parts of the
Continent, as well os those of the British
Isles. Here they remain during the winter,
at the end of which tlie old birds pair ; and
the whole tribe, in full plumage, take tliclr

departure northward about the end of March.
The5^ commonly fly, in small flocks, during
the i.ight, and may be known from their
congeners by their whistling note while they
are on the wing. They are easily domes-
ticated in places where there is plenty of
water, and arc much admired for their beauty
and sprightliness. The bill is an inch and
a half long, narrow, and serrated on the
inner edges, the upper mandible being of a
dark lead colour, tipped with black. The
crown of tite head, which is very high and
narrow, is of a cream colour, adth a small
spot of the same under each eye : the rest of
the head, the neck, and the breast, are bright
TufouM chestnut, obscurely freckled on the
head with black spots, and darkest on the
cliin and throat, which ore tinged with a
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L vinoun colour : s bend of waved or indented
1 narrow aih brown and white 11net leparatei

tlie breast and neck \ the back and scapulars
are marked with similar feathers, as are also
the sides of the body under the wings t the
belly, to the vent, is white : the great wing-
coverts are brown, edged with white and
tipped with black, which forms an upper
border to the oliangcable green beauty-spot
of the wings, which is also bordered on the
under side by another stripe formed by the

WII’OKOS,—(MAKK04 t'KN KbOVB.)

deep velvet black tips of the secondary quills

:

the exterior webs of the adjoining quiiis are
wliite, and those next tlie back are of a deep
brown, edged with yellowish white : the vent
and upper tail-coverts are black. The tail

is of a brownish ash colour, edged with yel-
lowish white ; the two middle feathers being
sharp-pointed, darker and longer than the
rest. The legs and toes are of a dull lea«l

colour, faintly tinged with green : the middle
of the webs and nails block. Tlie female is

of a sober brown ; the fore part of the neck
and breast paler ; scapulars dark brown,
edges paler } wings and lielly as in the male.

I The young of both sexes are gray, and con-
i tinue so till February, when the plumage
I

of the male begins gradually to assume its

rich colourings ; but after July the feathers
become dark and gray, so tliat he is hardly
to be distinguished from his mate.

WIDOW-BIRD. [See WniOAU-FincH.]

WILLOW WREN. {Sylvia trochilus.}

For a most pleasing description of this ** fairy
: bird,” we turn to Mr. W. C. llewitson^s

elegant ‘ Illustrations,' ftc. : and, vrith hb
consent, we copy the greater part of it.

” Much as I love all the dear birds of sum-
mer," says this gentleman, *' there is not one
tlie return of which I have yearly witnessed
with so much pleasure as that of the Willow
Wren ; and however more highly the rich
melody of some of the other warblers may
be prized, there is a simplicity and a sweet
cadence about the note of this species, which
never fails to excite within me feelings of
pleasure, which none but the lover of nature
can either appreciate or understand, but
which are to him amongst the chief enjoy-
ments of his life. The Willow Wren is one
of the most abundant of the warblers, and
almost every wood and copse is enlivened

! by its beautiful form and graceful motions,
i It is, too, an inhabitant of more northern

I

countries ; and 1 shall not readily forget tiie

I

delight I experienced on hearing its soft

tweet note, whilst seated within the Arctic

Circle, upon one of the bleak isles of Nor-
way.
“ The Willow Wren builds its nest npon

the ground, sometimes in the midst of wo^s,
when not thick, but more commonly near
their margin,or in open places, or by the side
of those grassy driveswhich are cut through
them. It may be found in most of those
grassy banks where brushwood occurs. In
shape the nest resembles that ofthe common
wren, being arched over, and entered from
the side ; ft is, however, much more fragile,

and not easily moved entire ; it is composed
of dry grass and mots, with dead leaves,

warmly lined with feathers. . . . Mr. Neville
Wood, iu his British Song Birds, quotes a
letter from Dr. Liverpool, describing the
readiness with which the Willow Wren be-
comes sociable. To this I can add a most
interesting instance. To ascertain beyond
doubt the identity of the two varieties of the
eggs figured, I had captured, on their nests,

several of the birds. Amongst these was one
which I had carried home and confined
during the night in a large box, and such
was its tameness, that when I took it out
the following morning, and would have set

it at liberty, it seemed to have no wish to
leave my hand, and would hop about the
table at which I was sitting, picking up flies

which I caught for it. In the autumn, pre-
vious to their departure, the Willow Wrens
frequent our gardens and orchards, where
they may be seen busily picking insects from
the pea-straw, and other vegetables, the
young ones easily distinguished by their
brighter yellow colouring ; sometimes war-
bling a farewell song, but in a tone far differ-

ent to their joyous carol in the spring, and
to subdued that it is scarcely audible.’^

We are also indebted to the kindness
of Mr. A. Hepburn, of Whittingham, for the
following interesting notes on the Wil-
low Wasif. This plainly coloured but
elegantly shaped species is a summer visi-

tant in Britain, arriving in April and de-
parting in September, and is abimdantly dis-

tributed over the whole wooded parts of the
country. The male announces his presence
by a simple song, composed of a few notes, on
a descending scale, but the tone is so silvery

that it seems to tell ofall the sweet influences

of spring, the April shower and sunsliine, the
bursting bud and the opening flower ; and
what eye for the beautiful can fail to mark
the elegance of his form as he nimbly glides

amongst the young leaves, springs into the

air after an insect, or flits from tree to tree ?

By and by, when mated, a snug arched nest

is built oil the ground, in a tuft of grass or
amongst other rank vegetation, and six or
seven little white eggs spotted with red are
deposited : the young are fed on a variety

of caterpillars and insects, by the destruction
of which, great benefit is conferred on the
labours of tlie husbandman and gardener.
There are often two broods in the season.

WINDHOVER. [See Kestrel.]

WOLF. {Cants Lupus.) A ferocious

quadruped belonging to tJie Digitigrade Car-
nivora, in habits and physical development

I

closely related to the Dog. The Common
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European Wolf is yellowish or ftilvous gray

:

hair harsh and strong, longest below the ears
and on the neck, shoulders, and haunches

:

muzzle black ; cheeks and parts above the
eyes ochreous or gray : upper Up and chin
white : eyes oblique : tail straight or nearly
so I and a blackish streak or band on the
fore-le^ about the carpus. Cuvier states
that this Wolf, which more commonly infests
the western countries of Europe, is found
from Egypt to Lapland, and seems to have
passed over into America. The French
wolves are generally browner and somewhat

WOLF.—(OANTIS r.UPOS.)

smaller than those of Germany t while those
of Russia are longer, and appear more bulky
and formidable irom the great quantity of
long coarse hair on the cheeks, tiiroat, and
neck. In Sweden and Norway the Wolves
are very similar to the Russian race, but are
lighter in colour, and in winter totally white.
The Alpine Wolves are brownish-gray, and
smaller than the French ; those of Italy and
to tlie eastward towards Turkey, fulvous.
There is no doubt whatever that Wolves
formerlv lurked in the uncleared woody dis-
tricts of Britain ; and there is sufficient his-
torical evidence to prove that the Romsuis
endeavoured to extirpate them ; but although
they considerably thinned these ferocious
and cowardly beasts of prey, enough was left
for their Saxon and Norman successors to
do ; and notwithstanding the laws of Edgar
were specially directed to their extirpation,
by liberating the Welsh feom the tax of gold
and silver on condition of an annual tribute
of three hundred Wolves, and the punish-
ment awarded to English criminals was com-
muted to a delivery of a certain number of
Wolves’ tongues, yet the vast wild tracts and
extensive forests of ancient Britain were
holds too strong even for his wise and vi-
gorous measures.
There are several species of this animal,

the chief of which is the Black Wolf, fre-

quent in the Pyrenees and to the south of
those mountains, where it is more numerous
than the Common Wolf above described, and
exceeds it in strength and stature. ’’The
Spanish Wolves,” says Col. Hamilton Smith,
** congregated formerly in the passes of the
Pyrenees in large troops, and even now the
looo will accompany strings of mules as soon
as it becomes dusky. They are seen bound-
ing from bush to bush by the side of tra-

vellers, and keeping parallel with them as
they proceed, waiting an opportunity to
select a victim ; and often succeeding, unless
the muleteers can reach some place of safety
before dark.”

WOIjF-FIBH. iAnarrhicaa lupus,} An
Acanthopterygions fish, belonging to the
Oobioidecs family, generally of a large size,

and furnished with, jaws so well-armed as to
render it a dangerous inhabitant of the
deep. The whole body is smooth and slimy i

the Jaws, vomer, and palate-bones are armed
with large bony tubercles which support on
their summits little enamelled teeth, but the
anterior teeth are conical and longer. There
are six gill-rays, and neither cssca nor air-
bladder. This fish inhabits the North Sea,
being common enough as low os the French
coast. They sometimes attain the length of
six or seven feet, but their more common
size is feom eighteen inches to three feet, the
latter of which will weigh about twenty
ponnds. It has a hoary colour, with a
whitish belly, dark head with white specks,
and two rows of large blackish lateral spots.
It feeds upon Crustacea and shell-fish, which
it breaks in pieces with its teeth. Its motion
is serpentine, like that of an eel, and when

WOLF-KIBH.—(.ANARKH10A8 LDPDB.>

it is seen reposing in the cleft of a rock its

body is undulated. Fabricius says, that
on the Greenland coast it associates itself

with the common Lump-fish, migrating
along with it ; that is, retiring from the
deep sea in autumn, and returning again in
spring. Its great size and formidable teeth
do not protect it from the assaults of the
Lump-fish, for the latter, when alarmed for

the safety of its offspring, pursues the Wolf-
fish, and fastening upon its neck persecutes
it to death.

WOLVERINE. [Sec Gulo.]

WOMBAT. {^Phascolomys Wombat.} This
little bear-like Marsupial quadruped is

known in New South Wales, and called by
the natives WomaU Wombat^ or Wmibach^
according to the different dialects, or per-
haps to the different rendering of the wood-
rangers who brought the information. It
burrows like the badger, and on the con •

WO:U.UAl,—(mAHCOl-.OMYH WOMBAT.)

tinent does not quit its retreat till dark ; but
it feeds at all times on the uninhabited is-

lands, and was commonly seen foraging
amongst the sea refuse on the shore, though
the coarse grass seemed to be its usual nou

«



rishment. When the English first resided
in New Holland they wore in the habit of
pursuing this animal with greyhounds, and
the leaps which it took surprised those who
beheld it clear obstacles seven or eight feet
high. In size it equals a sheep, some of the
largest weighing 1401bs., and the fiesh is said
by some to be not unlike venison, and by
others to resemble lean mutton. It has a
clumsy body, and a large fiattish head { fore
feet with five toes, armed with crooked nails,
hind feet with four, and a little tubercle
without a nail in place of the great toe. The
hair is coarse, thinly set upon the belly,
thicker on the back and head, and thickest
upon the loins and rump ; the colour of it a
light sandy brown of varying shades, but
dukest along the back. According to the
account given of it by the natives, the
Wombat of the mountains is never seen
during the day, but lives retired in his hole,
feeding only in the night ; but that of the
islands is seen to feed in all parts of the
day.

WOODCOCK. iScdU^pax rvMiicola.') A
species of migratory birds ofthe Snipe tribe ;

measuring fourteen inches in length, twenty-
six in breadth, and 'weighing about twelve
ounces. The shape of the head is remark-
able, being rather obtusely triangular than
round, with the eyes placed near the top,

and the ears very forward. .Tiie upper
mandible, whichmeasures about three inches,
is fhrrowed nearly its whole length, and at
the tip it projects beyond, and hangs over,
the under one, ending in a kind of knob,
which is susceptible of the finest feeling, and
calculated, by that means, to find the small
worms in the soft moist grounds, from whence
it extracts them with its sharp-pointed
tongue. The crown of the head is ash
colour ; the nape and bock part of the neck
ore black, marbled with three bars of rusty
red : a black line extends from the comers
of the mouth to the eyes, the orbits of which
are pale buff : the whole of the under parts
arc yellowish white, numerously barred
with dark waved lines. The tail is black,
indented across with reddish spots on the
edges : the tip is ash above, and glossy white
below. The legs are short, feathered to the
knees, and are cither of a sallow flesh-colour
or a bluish hue. The upper parts ,of the
plumage are so mottled, barred, streaked,
and variegated, as would render a minute
description both difficult and tedious. The
black, white, red, gray, brown, rufous, and
yellow, are so disposed in rows, crossed and
broken at intervals by lines and marks of
different shapes, that the whole, seen at a
little distance, appear to be undistinguish-
ably blended together and confused ; the
sportsman, however, by being accustomed to
it, is enabled to discover it (among the wi-
thered stalks and leaves of ferns, sticks,

moss, and grasses, by which it is generally
sheltered in its moist and solitary retreats)

by its full dark eye and glossy silver-white
tipped tail. The Woodcock leaves the
countries bordering upon the Baltic in the
autumn and setting in of winter, on its

route to this country. They neither come

in flocks, nor remain near the shores to take
their rest longer than a day. In temperate
weather, they retire to the mossy moors and
bleak mountainous parts of the country | but
as soon as the frost sets in, and the snow
begins to fall, they return to lower and
warmer situations, where they meet with
boggy grounds and springs, and little oozing
mossy rills which are rarely frozen, and seek
the shelter of close bushes of holly, fhrze, ftc.

in the woody glens by day, and remove to
different haunts and feed only in the night.

|

The female makes her nest on the ground,
|

generally at the root or stump of a decayed
tree ; it is carelessly formed of dry fibres

and leaves, upon which she lays four or five

rusty gray eggs, blotched and marked with
dusky spots. The flight of the Woodcock is

rapid when pursued hy tlie sportsman. Its

flesh is highly esteemed.

WOOD-CRACKER. A name not un-
commonly applied to the Nuthatch iSUta
Europoba). [See Nuthatch.]

WOODLARK. [SeeLABK.]

WOOD-LEOPARD. The name applied
to a beautiful sitecies of Moth (.Ztuz&ra uEs-
culi). [See Zkuzbba.]

WOODPECKERS. A great group of Zy-
godactylous Birds, well characterized by
their striking and singular liabits, to which
their whole structure is singularly adapted.
Mr. Bewick has described the family os
having the bill large, strong, and fitted
for its employment t the end of it is sharp
and formed like a wedge, with which
it pierces the bark of trees, and penetrates
through the outside sound wood of the tree
to the inside decayed part, where its food is

lodged. Its neck is short and thick, and
fhmished with powerful muscles, which en-
able it to strike with such force as to be
heard at a considerable distance : the noise
thus occasioned is not by vibration round a
hole, as some authors assert, but by a succes-
sion of strokes repeated with surprising ra-
pidity. Its tongue is long and taper, and
capable of great elongation ; at the end of it

there is in most of the species a hard horny
substance, curving slightly downwards,
which penetrates into the crevices of trees,

and extracts the insects and their eggs which
are lodged there : it is also lubricated by a
glutinous secretion. The tail consists of ten
stiff, sharp-pointed feathers, rough on the
under sides, and bent inwards, by which it

supports itself on the trunks of trees while in
search of food : for this purpose its feet are
short and thick, and its toes, wliich are
placed two forward and two backward, are
armed with strong hooked claws, by which
it clings firmly, and creeps up and down in
all directions.
Mr. Yarrell observes that another anato-

mical peculiarity remarkable in the skeleton
of the Woodpecaer, but admirably adapted
to its habits, is the small size ofthe keel of
the breast-bone. “Moderate powers of
flight,” he says, “ suificient to transport the
bird from tree to tree, are all that it seems
to require ; large pectoral muscles with a
deep keel to the breast-bone would to this
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Urd be an Inconvenience. The deioending
position of the bones of the tail indicate the
mode by which the stiff points of the tail
fbathera are brought into contact with the
surface of the bark of the tree to form an
accessory prop.”

The ORBKir Woodpecker. (Pieua Hri-
dis.) The bill of this bird, which Is the se-
cond in size of the British kinds, is two
inches long, triangular, and of a dark horn
colour ; the tongue towards the tip is fhr-
nished with numerous fibres, projecting
transversely, of the size ofminute hairs { the
outer circle of the eye is white, surrounding
another of red ; top of the head bright crim-
son, which extends down the hinder part of
the neck, ending in a point behind ; the eye
is surrounded by a black space i and from
each corner of the bill runs a crimson streak
pointing downwards ; the back and coverts

oukkn wooiJPZoaaR.- Pions viridib.)

olive green ; rump yellow ; the quill feathers
are dusky, barred on the outer web with
black and white ; under parts of the body
white, slightly tinged with green : and the
tail is marked with bars like the wings.
This species obtains its food both upon trees
and on the ground : its flight is idiort, un>
dulating, and rather laborious. “Wlien
seen moving upon a tree," says Mr. Yarrell,
” the bird is mostly ascending in a direction
more or less oblique, and is believed to be
incapable of descending unless this action is

performed backwards. On flying to a tree
to make a new search, the bird settles low
down on the bole or body of the tree, but a
few feet above the ground, and generally
below the lowest large branch, as if to have
all its work above it, and proceeds from
thence upwards, alternately tapping to in-
duce any hidden insect to change its place,

pecking holes in a decayed branch, that it

may be able to reach any insects that are
lodged within, or producing its long exten-
sible tongue to take up any insect on the
surface ; but the summit of the tree once ob-
tained, the bird does not descend over the
examined part, but flies off to another tree,

or to another part of the same tree, to re-

commence its search lower down nearer the
ground.” The female differs from the male
m not having the red mark from the corner

of the mouth : she makes her nest in the
hollow of a tree, fifteen or twenty fret from
the ground. Both male and female labour
by turns in boring through the sound part of
the wood until they penetrate to that which
is decayed and rotten, where she lays five or
six eggs, of a greenish colour, marked with

[

small black spots. The Green Woodpecker
is frequently seen on the ground where there
are ant-liills. It inserts its long tongue into
the holes through which the ants issue, and
draws out those insects in abundance. Some-
times, with its feet and bill, it makes a breach
in the nest, and devours them at its ease, to-

gether with their eggs.

The IVOKY-BILtKD WOODPECKER. iPlCUS
principalis.) This fine species of Wood-
pecker is a native of Brazil, Mexico, and the
Southern States of North America. This
bird is about twenty inches in length, and
thirty in extent. “ He is never found in
cultivated tracts,” says Nuttall ;

“ the scene
of his dominion is the lonely forest, amidst
trees of the greatest magnitude. His reiter-

ated trumpeting note, somewhat similar to
the high tones of the clarionet, is heard soon
after day, and until a late morning hour,

echoing loudly from the recesses of the dark
cypress swamps, where he dwells in domestic
security, without showing any impertinent
or necessary desire to quit his native solitary
abodes. Upon the giant trunk and moss-
grown arms of this colossus of the forest, and,
amidst inaccessible and almost ruinous piles
of mouldering logs, the high rattling clarion
and repeated strokes of this princely Wood-
pecker are often the only sounds which vi-
brate through and communicate an air of
life to these dismal wilds. His stridulous
interrupted cail, and loud industrious blows,
may often be heard for more than half a
mile, and become audible at various dis-
tances, as tlie elevated mechanic raises or
depresses his voice, or as he flags or exerts
himself in his laborious employment. His
retiring habits, loud notes, and singular
occupation, amidst scenes so savage yet ma- i
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Jestic, afford withal a peculiar scene oflolemn
grandeur, on which the mind dwells fbr a
moment with sublime contemplation, con-
vinced that there is no scene in nature devoid
of harmonious consistence. Nor is the per-
formance of this industrious hermit less re-
markable than the peals of his sonorous
voice, or the loud choppings of his powerful

,

bill. He is soon surrounded with striking

monuments of his industry: like a real
carpenter (a nickname given him by the
Spaniards), he is seen surrounded with cart-

loads of chips and broad flakes of bark, which
rapidly accumulate round the roots of the
toll pine and cypress where he has been a
few hours employed

;
the work of half a

dozen men, felling trees for a whole morning,
would scarcely exceed the pile he has pro-
duced in quest of a single breakfast upon
those insect larvse which have already, per-
haps, succeeded in deadening the tree pre-

paratory to his repast. The j^umage of tlds

bird is black with a gloss of green : forepart

of the head black, the rest of the crest crim-
son, with some white at the base : a stripe

of white proceeding from a little below the

eye, down each side of the neck, and along
the back nearly to the rump. Tail black,
tapering from the two exterior feathers, legs

lead colour. Bill an inch broad at the base,

channelled, and of the colour and consistence

of ivory. Tongue white ; iris vivid yellow.

The female lays four or five white eggs,

which ere generally deposited in a hole in

the trunk of a cypress tree.

The Black Woodpeckek. {.Picua iihryo-

copua] martius.) Of all the species of Wood-
peckers known in Britain this is the largest

and the scarcest- It is about sixteen inches

in length I
bill nearly two and a half, of a

horn colour, and pale yellow on the sides i

the top of the head, occiput and moustaches
brilliant red ; face black, upper parts a beau-

tiful green ; tail shaded with brown and
striped transversely ;

rump tinged with yel-

lowish ;
quills brown, and all the rest of the

plumage dull block. The legs arc lead gray,
j

having the fore part covered with feathers

half their length. The female differs from

the male, the hinder part of her head only

being red, and in some specimens the red is

entirely wanting ; the black parts of her plu-

ni ore also duller. They form their nest

e deep hollows of old trees, and lay two
or three white eggs.

We have given descriptions of only three

species ofWoodpeckers, although the number
is very considerable, and they are to be met
with in each quarter of the globe. Among
the Asiatic Woodpeckers may be named the

siiecies Picua squamatus and Picua occipitalia,

described by Mr. Gould \
among those of

Africa, Picua cafer, the head, belly, andrump
of which arc yellow, and the upper coverts of

the tail orange ;
and among those of Ame-

rica is the Gold-winged Woodpecker {Colapifia

auratua), at once distinguished by the com-
parative slightness and length of its bill and
Its beautifully varied plumage, part of the

quills being of a yellow colour, whence its

name ; another species is black and white

speckled or mottled—** the finest,” says

Lawson, ** I ever saw. The cock has a red
crown. He is not very wild, but will let

one come up to him{ then shifts on the

oonn-wiKOBs wooupxokxa,
(OOLAPTBS ADRATDB.)

other side of the tree flrom your sight ; and
so dodges you for a long time together.

This would seem to be the Red-heaued
WOODPEOKEB (Picus erythroctpludua'if of

RH.IJ-HEADED WOOT'PBOXBB,
(PICTB ERy7HROCEPHAt.D8.)

which the subjoined cut gives a very good
representation ; M. Malherbe of Metz has
mode the extensive family of Woodpeckers a
particular object of study, and has described

many new species.

WOOD-SW-dLLOW. (Artamua.) Seve-
ral species of this genus of birds are described

by Mr. Gould, in that magnificent work,
* The Birds of Australia ;

’ from his account

of one of which {Artarnua aordidua) we take

the liberty of making the following extract

:

** This Wood-Swallow, besides being the

commonest species of the genus, must 1 think

be rendered a general favourite with the
Australians, not only from its singular and
pleasing actions, but by its often taking up
its abode and incubating near the houses

;

particularly such as are surrounded by pad-
docks and open pasture-lands skirted by
large trees. It was in such situations as

these in Van Diemen’s Land, at the com-
mencement of spring, that I first had an

3 s 2



opportunity of observing this species > it was
]

then very numerous on all cleared estates on
'

the north side of the Derwent, about eight I

or ten being seen on a single tree, and half
i

as many crowding against one another on
i

the same dead branch, but never in such
numbers as to deserve the appellation of
flocks: each bird appeared to act inde-

|

pendently of the other ; each, as the desire
for food prompted it, sallying iVom the
branch to capture a passing insect, or to
soar round the tree and return again to the
same spot ; on alighting it repeatedly throws
up and closes one wing at a time, and spreads
the tail obliquely prior to settling. At other
times a few were seen perched on the fence
surrounding the paddock, on which they
frequently descended, like starlings in search
of coleoptera and other insects. It is not,
however, in this state of comparative quies-
cence that this gracefhl bird is seen to the
greatest advantage, neither is it that kind of
existence for which its form is especially
adapted ; for although its structure is more
equally suited for terrestrial, arboreal, and
aerial habits than that of any other species
1 have examined, the form of its wing at
once points out the air as its peculiar pro-
vince : hence it is, that when engaged in
pursuit of the insects which the serene and
warm weather has enticed from their lurk-
ing-places among the foliage to sport in
higher regions, this beautiful species in these
ai'rial flights displays its greatest beauty,
while soaring above, in a variety of easy
positions, with white-tipped tall widely

! spread.'* Another very extraordinary and
' singular habit of this bird is its manner of
suspending itself in perfect clusters, like a
swarm of bees ; a few birds suspending them-
selves on the under side of a dead branch,
while others of the flock attach themselves

' one to the other, in such numbers, we are
> told, that they have, been observed nearly
of the size of a bushel measure.
The head, neck, and whole of the bodv

fuliginous gray ; wings and tail dark bluish
, black ; the external edges of some of the
: primaries white, and the tail feathers tipped
with vrhite ; bill blue with a black tip ; feet

lead colour. The nest, which is variously
placed, sometimes in the naked fork, and at
others in a thickly foliated bough near the
ground, is about five inches in diameter,
round, and rather shallow.

I
The other species described by Mr. Qould

are the ORAV-BREASTxn Wood-Swallow,
I
iArtamus ctnercus), which is the largest of

: the genus : the Little Wood-Swallow
; (A rtamus minor), which in colouring bears
: considerable resemblance to the one above
descrilied •, the White Eye-browed Wood-
Swallow (Artamus superciliosus), yielding

i to none in the variety and beauty of its

j

plumage ; the Masked Wood-Swallow,
I (Artamua personatus), a species that is more
I shy and retired than the others, never being
seen but in the most secluded parts of the
bush ; and the White-rumved Wood-
SwAT.LOW {Artamus leucopygialis), which,
as it flies near the ground, ** reminds one of
the House Marten of our own country.”

WOU-WOU. The native name of tlie

Silvery Gibbon {HylaJmtes leuctscus), a pretty
species oflong armed Ape found in the Malay
peninsula and other parts of the Asiatic
continent.

WRASSE. (ZoftriM.) There ore several
species of this Aeanthopterygious fish, viz.

the BALLAH Wrasse {Labrus tinca\ the
Green-streaked Wrasse (£. Uneatus),
the Cook Wrasse orBLUE-sTRirED Wrasse
(L. varie.gatus\ the Comber Wrasse {L.
comber\ and the Rainbow Wrasse {Jvlis
vulgaris), all of which are more or less plen-
tiAil on the eastern, southern, and western
coasts of England < it is hardly necessary,
however, to describe more than one, and we
take the first mentioned as an example.
The Ballan Wrasse, called also the
Ancient Wrasse or Old Wife {Loibrus
tinea). The Ballan Wrasse fVequents deep
gullies among rocks, where it shelters itself

among the larger kinds of sea-weeds, and
feeds upon crabs and other crustaceous ani-
mals. It takes a bait freely, and fishermen
remark that when they first fish in a place,

they take but few, and those of large size \ but
on trying the same spot a few days after, they
catch a greater number, and those smaller |

WRA.B8B. OLD WIFE.—(LABRUB TINOA.)

fVom whence they conclude that the large
fish assume the dominion of a district, and
keep the younger at a distance. The genus '

is distinguished by an elongated body, co-
|

vered with large thin scales ; a single dorsal
I

fin, extending nearly the whole length of
i

the back, part of the rays spinous, the others i

flexible j behind the point of eaiih spinous
|

ray a short membranous filament ; Ups large i

and fleshy ; teeth conspicuous, conical, sharp } I

cheek and operculum covered with scales. I

The flesh is soft, and they are not in much
estimation as food. A fine specimen, eigh-
teen inches long, and weighing three pounds
seven ounces, Mr. Yarrell observes, was
taken in January 1831, in Swansea Bay, of
which a notice and short description was
furnished him by L. W. Dillwyn, Esq. The
colour was red, becoming pale orange on
the belly ; the body ornamented with bluish
green oval spots : the dorsal fin had spots
along the base only. This fish spawns in
April, and the young, scarcely more than
an inch in length, arc seen about the margin
of the rocks in shallow water through the
summer.

WREN. {Troglodytes vulgaris.) This
active little Passerine bird, whose length is

but three inches and a half, is very common
in England, braving our severest winters,
which It helps to cheer by its sprightly note.
The bill is slender, and a little curved; upper
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mandible and tips of a brownish horn colour,
the under one, and edges of both, dull yel-
low t a whitish line extends from the bill

over the eyes, which are dork hazel t the
upper parts of the plumage are clear brown,
obscurely marked on the back and rump
with narrow double wavy lines of pale and

In the month of June, a mower hung up
his coat, under a shed, near the barn ; two
or three days elapsed before he had occasion
to put it on again ; thrusting his arm up the
sleeve, he ibund it completely filled with
some rubbish, os he expressed it, and, on
extracting the whole moss, found it to be
the nest of a wren completely finished, and
lined with a large quantity of feathers. In
his retreat, he was followed by tlie little

forlorn nroprietors, who scolded him with
great vehemence, for thus ruining the whole

WIIBN.—(TKOOt OljyTXa VOt/OARlS.)
j

dark brown colours t the belly, sides, and
thighs are marked with the same colours,

but more distinctly ; the throat is din^
white ; cheeks and breast the same, faintly

dappled with brown 5 the quills and tail are
marked with alternate bars of a reddish 1

brown and black t legs pale olive brown.
During the winter season this brisk little

warbler approaches near the dwellings of
j

man, and takes shelter in the roofs of houses, i

barns, and in hay-stacks ; it sings till late

in the evening, and not unfrequently during
a fall of snow. In the spring it betakes it-

self to the woods, where it builds on the
|

ground, or in a low bush, and sometimes on
the turf, beneath the trunk of a tree, or in a
hole in a wall ; its nest is constructed with
much art, of an oval shape, with one small
aperture in the side for an entrance ; it is

composed chiefly of moss, or other surround-
ing materials, so as not to be easily dis-

tinguished from them, and lined with fea-

thers ; the female lays from ten to sixteen

or eighteen eggs, which are white, thinly
sprinkled with small reddish spots, mostly
at the larger end.
[For Qoi.dkx-cb£stxd Wbkn, see Rb-

Gunus.]

The American House Wren. (TVopfo-

dytc» domeatica.) We copy the following
amusing account, verbatim, from ‘ Wilson’s
American Ornithology.’
“ Tills wel l-hnown and familiar bird amves

in Pennsylvania about the middle of April

;

and, about the 8th or iOth of May, begins to

build its nest, sometimes in the wooden cor-

nishing under the eaves, or in a hollow
clierry tree ; but most commonly in small
boxes, fixed on the top of a pole, in or near
the garden, to which he is extremely partial,

for Ae great number of caterpillars and
other larvsB with which it constantly sup-
plies him. If all these conveniences are

wanting, he will even put up with an old

hat, nailed on the weather boards, with a
small hole for entrance ; and, if even this

be denied him, he will find some hole, comer,
or crevice, about the house, barn, or stables,

rather than abandon the dwellings of man.

AUXRTOAN BOUBB WRXN.
(TnOOLOnVTBB ;>OUXSTICA.)

economv of their household affairs. The
twigs with which the outward parts of the
nest are constructed are short and crooked,
that they may the better hook in with one
another, and the hole or entrance is so much
shut up, to prevent the intrusion of snakes
or cats, that it appears almost impossible
the body of the bird could be admitted t I

within this, is a layer of fine dried stalks of
grass, and lastly feathers. The eggs are
six or seven, and sometimes nine, of a red
purplish flesh colour, innumerable fine grains

j

of that tint being thickly sprinkled over the
whole egg. They generally mise two broods
in a season 1 the first about the beginning of
June, the second in July.
“This little bird has a strong antipathy to

cats ; for, having frequent occasion to glean
among the currant bushes, and other shrub-
bery in the garden, those lurking enemies of
the feathered race often prove fktal to him.
A box fixed up in the window of the room
where I slept, was taken possession of by a
pair of wrens. Already the nest was built,

and two eggs laid,when one day, the window
being open, as well as the room door, the
female wren, venturing too far into the
room to reconnoitre, was sprung upon by
grimalkin, who bad planted herself there

for the purpose ; and, before relief could be
given, was destroyed. Curious to see how
the survivor would demean himself, I
watched him carefully for several days. At
first he sung with great vivacity for an hour
or so, but, becoming uneasy, went off for

half on hour ; on his return, he chanted
again as before, went to the top of the house,

stable, and weeping willow, that she might
hear Mm ; but seeing no appearance of her,

he returned once more, visited the nest,

ventured cautiously into the window, gazed
about with suspicious looks, Ms voice sink-

ing to a low melancholy note, as he stretched
his little neck about in every direction.

]|^turning to the box, he seemed for some
minutes at a loss what to do, and soon after

went off, as I tliought, altogether, for 1 saw



him no more that day. Towardi the after-
noon of the second day, he again made his
appearance, accompanied with anew female,
who seemed exceedingly timorous and shy,
and who, after great hesitation, entered the
box ; at this moment the little widower or
bridegroom seemed as if he would warble
out his very life with ecstacy of joy. After
remaining about half a minute in, they
both flew off, but returned in a few minutes,
and instantly began to carry out the eggs,
feathers, and some of the sticks, supplying
the place of the two latter with materials of
tlie same sort ; and ultimately succeeded in
raising a brood of seven young, all of which
escaped in safety.
“ The immense number of insects which

this sociable littlo bird removes from the
garden and feuit trees, ought to endear him
to every cultivator, even if he had nothing
else to recommend him ; but his notes, loud,
sprightly, tremulous, and repeated every few
seconds with great animation, are extremely
agreeable. In the heat of summer, families
in the country often dine in the piazza ad-
joining green canopies of mantling ^rape
vines, gourds, ftc., while overhead the trilling

vivacity of the wren, mingled with the
warbling mimicry of the cat-bird, and the
distant softened sounds of numerous other
songsters, form a soul-soothing and almost
heavenly music, breathing peace, innocence,
and rural rejtosc. The European who iudges
of the song of this species by that of his own
wren 4m. troglodyte) will do injustice to
the former, as in strength of tone, and ex-
ecution, it is far superior, as well as the bird
is in size, figure, and elegance of markings,
to the European one. Its manners are also

dilferent i its sociability greater. It is no
underground inhabitant ; its nest is differ-

ently constructed, the number of its eggs
fewer ; it is also migratory ; and has the
tail and bill much longer. Its food is insects

and caterpillars, and, while supplying the
wants of its young, it destroys, on a moderate
calculation, many hundreds a day, and
greatly circumscribes the ravages of these
vermin. It is a bold and insolent bird
against those of the titmouse or woodpecker
kind that venture to build within its juris-

diction ; attacking them without hesitation,

though twice its size, and generally forcing

them to decamp. Even the bluebird, who
claims an equal and sort of hereditary right
to the box in the garden, when attacked by
this little impertinent, soon relinquishes the
contest, the mild plocidness of its disposition

not being a match for the fiery impetuosity
of his little antagonist. With those of his
own species who settle and build near him
be has frequent squabbles ; and when their

respective females are sitting, each strains

his whole powers of song to excel the other,

l^en the young are hatched, the hurry
and press of business leave no time for dis-

puting, so true it is that idleness is the
mother of mischief. These birds are not
confined to the country ; they are to be
heard on the tops of houses in the most
central parts of our cities, singing with great
energy. Scarce a house or cottage in the
country is without at least a pair of them.

and sometimes two ( but unless where there
is a large garden, orchard, and numerous
outhouses, it is not often the case that more
than one pair reside near the same spot,

owing to their party disputes and jealousies.

It has been said, by a friend to this littlo

bird, that “ tlie esculent vegetables of awhole

g
arden may, perhaps, be preserved from the
epredations of different species of insects

by ten or fifteen pair of these small birds j

and probably they might, were the combi-
nation practicable > but such a congregation
of wrens about one garden is a phenomenon
not to be expected but from a total change
in the very nature and disposition of the
species.
“ Though Europeans are not ignorant of

the existence of this bird, they have oon-
siflered it, as usual, merely as a slight vari-

ation from the original stock (m. troglodyte's^

their own wren : m which they are, as usual,

mistaken ; the length and bent form of the
bill, its notes, migratory habits, long toil,

and red eggs, are sufficient specific diilbr-

ences.
“ The house wren inhabits the whole of

the United States, in all of which it is mi-
gratory. It leaves Pennsylvanio in Sep-
tember 5 I have sometimes, though rarely,

seen it in the beginning of October. It is

four inches and a half long, and five and
three quarters in extent, the whole upper
parts of a deep brown, transversely crossed
with black, except the head and neck, which
is plain ; throat, breast, and clieeks, light

clay colour ; belly and vent, mottled vnth
black, brown, and white ; tail, long, cunei-
form, crossjgl with black ; legs and feet, light

cloy colour | bill, black, long, slightly curved,
sharp i)ointed, and resembling that of the
genus certhias considerably ; the whole
plumage Irelow the surface is bluish ash ; that

I

on the rump having large round spots of
white, not perceivable unless separated with
the liand. Tlie female differs very little in
plumage from the male.”

WRYNECK. (Tiinx torguilla.') This bird,

though in many aspects nearly allied to the
Woodpeckers, being similar to that tribe in

the formation of its bill and feet, never asso-
ciates with them, and constitutes a genus of
itself. Its principal colours consist of dif-

ferent shades of brown, exquisitely arranged.
The larger quill feathers are marked on the
outer webs with alternate spots ofdark brown
and rust colour, which, when the wing is

closed, give it the appearance of chequered
work ; the rest of the wing and the scapulars
are nicely freckled, and shaded with brown
spots of dilferent sizes ; the tail-feathers are
irregularly barred with black, the inter-
vening spaces being finely freckled, and
powdered aith dark brown spots. The bill

is rather long, sharp pointed, and pale gray }

the eyes liglU brown ; but what chiefly dis-

tinguishes this bird is the structure of its

tongue, which is of considerable length, of a
cylindrical form, and capable ofbeing pushed
forw'ard and drawn into its bill again. Legs
short and slender ; toes long, two before and

* Barton’s Fiaginents, part i. p. 32.
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two behind < the clawe ehaip, much hooked,
and formed for climbing branches of trees,
on which it can run with the utmost facility.

The Wryneck is found in various parts of

(WRTNKCK,—(TOKX 'lOUQUIMA.)

Europe, and generally precedes the Cuckoo
a few days, its food consists chiefly of ants
and other Insects, of which it finds great
abundance lodged in the bark and crevices

of trees.

XANTHU. A genus of Brachyurous
Crustaceans, of whicli there are numerous
species, extensively distributed. The cara-
pace is very wide, but never regularly ovoid,
and not very convex. They are arranged by
Milne Edwards into those species whose
carapace if> gninulous or tuberculous above—
and those species whose carrapoce is not co-
vered cither with granulations or tubercles.

One species, Xanthojlorkliui, about two inches
in length, of a reddish brow’ix colour, with
black claws, is common on the Engli^ and
French coasts.

XANTHOKNUS. The generic name used
by Brisson for certain American birds. [See
OUIOLK, Qaltimoke.]

XENOPS. The name used by Illiger for

a genus of Fissiroctral birds of South Ame-
rica ; one species of which iXenops geni-

\

bnrbis) is thus described by Mr. Swainson ; 1

above reddish, beneath gray-brown ; chin,
|

eyebrows, and spots on the throat and breast
|

whitish ; beneath the ears a snowy spot ; |

lesser quills blackish, the base fulvoits, the
j

tips and margins rufous. Mr. Swainson
remarks that this extroordinaij and not in-

elegant little creature has a bill totally dif-

fcJX'ut from that of any other bird. Its ge-
neral habit, he states, evinces a close con-
nection with the Sitt'je, particularly those of
New liollaud ; some of which have their bills

[which are slender) slightly inclining up-
wards, thus forming a connection between
XeiwpH and the straight-billed Sittce of the
Old World.

XIPHIA8. [See Sword-Fish.]

XYLOCOPA. A genus of Hyraenopterous
insects, frequently termed Carpenter /iecs,

from their boring holes in wood. They are

characterized by the very thick coating of
hairs upon the hind legs of the females, which
are used by them as polleii-brusljes. They

I

form their nests in crevices of old walls or in

sunny banks i their cells are composed
,
of

earth, and are very smooth in the inside, and
the mouth of the nest is closed with the
same material. Their wings are most com-
monly black, with a fine purple or violet
gloss.

XYLOPHAOA. A genus of small Con-
chiferous Molluscs, very similar to those of
Teredo^ and which are found in light wood
that the animals have penetrated to the
depth of about an inch. The valves are
equal, globose, inequilateral, and closed at
the back i they have no calcareous tube, but
two small accessory testaceous pieces placed
near the hinge, and one small tooth in each
valve.

XYLOFHAOI. A family of insects of the
order Culeoptera Tetramera, distinguished
from the Weevils by the absence of a pro-
boscis. These insects generally live in wood,
which is perforated and channelled in va-
rious directions by their larvie. The dif-
ferent species commit theirravages on various
kinds of trees, some feeding on pines and firs,

otheiv on olives, and some restricting tliem-
selves to fungi. [See Scolytid^.]

XYLOPHILI. An extensive series of
gigantic Coleopterous insects, the males of
which are particularly distinguished by va-
rious singular protuberances, horns or tu-
bercles, arising foom the head and thorax.
They reside for the most part in tropical
regions, and some ofthem acquire an immense
size. [See OrKASTiD^s and Kutemdas.]

XYFHOSUBA. A sub-class of Crustacea, ’

BO called from the long tail-like spine, so
characteristic a mark of the King-Crab.
There is only one well-marked genus of this

group, which will be found described under ,

the head of Limi;i.us.
j

YAK. iPocphngus grunntens.) A species
|

ofOx found in Thibet, among the mountains }

the bushy white tail i.4 mucli prized in the
i

East, where it is used to lirusli away flies,

and also as an emblem of authority.

YABKE. The native name of different

South American monkeys of the genus Pi- I

thecia.

YELLOWHAMMER. (Kmbema citri-

mlia.) This Passerine bird, which is about
[

seven inches in length, is found a resident in >

this country, and generally throughout Eu- !

rope. The male is known by the head, cheeks,
front of the neck, belly, and tail-cov«*rt8

being of a bright yellow ; or. the breast and
sides reddish spots, which on the sides leave
a black streak in the centre. Feathers of the
top of the back, blackish in the middle,
and reddish-brown on the sides ; those on
the rump bright chesnut, terminated wdth
grayish ; tail-reathers blackisli, the two la-

teral ones with a conical white spot on the
inner barbs. Feet yellowish. The fimale
is smaller than the male ; and the yellow of
the head, throat, and neck more thicklv i

marked with the brown and olive spots with !

wliiolt those parts arc .sprinkled. Their food
;

consists of grain, seeds, and insects. In
|

summer tlie well-known notes of the male
j



are almost incessantly heard f^m the road-
side hedge. In winter the yellowhammer
joins the flocks of greenfinches, chaffinches,
fco., which congregate in the fields and farm-
yards. The nest, made on ornear the ground,

TKM..OWHAMMER.
(BMBKBtZA. CITBlKrLnA.,)

is composed of moss, roots, and hair, well
interwoven. Thefemale lays four or five pate
purplish white eggs, streaked and speckled
with dark reddish-brown, and the male
takes his turn with her in the business of
incubation.

YPONOMEITTIDiE. A family of Hete-
rocerous Lepidoptera, comprising an exten-
sive collection of minute Moths. The body
is ordinarily slender and elongated { tlie

head is small and occasionally clothed with
long scales in firont ; the antennsa long,
slender, and generally simple in both sexes

;

the wings are entire, and often long, and
more or less convoluted ; the legs are of
moderate length and spurred t the anterior
tibias having one, the intermediate two, and
the posterior four spurs ; the palpi are gene-
rally long and slender, and mostly recurved.
Some ofthe species reside in the larva state on
flowers, upon which they subsist ; others are
found within the surfaces of leaves, devour-
ing only the parenchyma ; some form exten-
sive webs, and live in society ; others are
solitary. Some species are remarkably bril-

liant; their wings being ornamented with
highly polished metallic scales, and some of
them being extremely varied in the number
of their tints.

** The typical insects ofthis family, forming
LatreilleE genus Ypancmeuta, are amongst
the largest in the family, having the fore
wings long, and convoluted when at rest,

and the posterior large, and with moderate
cilias. They are generally of white or slate

colours with black spots,whence their names
of small Ermine Moths : the larvaa reside
in large societies under a common web on
various fruit-trees, and especially on white-
thorn hedges, wliich are sometimes entirely
defoliated by them. I have also seen the
apple-trees, along the sides of the roads in
France, equally deprived of their leaves by
these insects, and festoons of their webs sus-
pended firom the trees, and clothing the sur-
face of the ground beneath the trees. These
larvae are of a slate colour with block dots,
and let themselves down to the ground when

, alarmed. They form their cocoons in com-
pany together ; in the midst of their webs.

The elegant species of (Ecophora fly during
the day, firequenting gardens and hedges.
AtMxi also comprises day-flying spedes.
known under the name of ** Japan Moths,**
flrom tlieir polished metallic wings, and some-
times called “Long-horns,” from the great
length of the antennte. They frequent woods, '

and fly in troops, like gnats, over the bushes
|

in the sunshine. But the most beautiful
species in the family are those minute moths
with metallic spotted wings, the majority of
which in the larves state are leaf-miners.

ZEBRA. The name given to at least two
species of South African mammalia, belong-
ing to the family that contains the Horse
and the Ass. They are beautifully banded,
and have never yet been thoroughly domes-
ticated. The Zebras are closely allied to the
common ass, the gradations, as it were, being
the Quagga (See Quaooa), and Dzigetu
(A'quus hemiontu). Two species of Zebra are
known, both natives of the Southern parts
of Aflrica, where they are frequently found
in large herds: the one frequents moun-
tainous districts, while the other only occurs
in the plains, where it associates with some
of the antelopes, and even with the Ostrich.

The Common Zebra (Equus Zebra, L.) is

found in South Africa, both within and be- '

yond the Cape Colony, but is confined to the
mountainous regions. Dr. Burchell, not
knowing that it was the Zebra, of the older
naturalists, has very characteristicallynamed
it Equm montanus. It may be at once known
from the following species by the pure white
ground-colour of its coat, and the numerous
glossy jet-black bands with which it is

striped, except on the belly ; the legs also
are striped from the top to the bottom ; the

|

ears are longer than in the following species,
i

while the tail is tufted, like that of the ass, i

the tuft being of a black colour. There are
other characters, but these may suflice to

j

distin^ish it. Major Harris as well as other
travellers tell us that it seeks the wildest

|

and most sequestered spots, so that it is ex- i

ceedingly difficult of approach, not only from
|

its watchful habits and very great agility of
j

foot, but also from the inaccessible nature of
|

its highland abode. The herds graze on the
,

steep hill side, with a sentinel posted on
some adjacent crag, ready to sound the alarm
in case of any suspicious approach to their
feeding quarters, and no sooner is the alarm
given than away they scamper witli pricked
earb, and whisking their tails aloft, to places
where few, if any, would venture to pursue. :

It is the vnlde Paard (wild horse) of the
Cape Colonists, and the Daaw of the Hot-
tentot.

BuKcnsi.L's Zebra (Equus Burchellii,

Gray). This beautiful species inhabits the
plains of South Africa beyond the Gariop or
Orange river, but is never, according to Major
Harris, found to the southward of tliat

stream. The ears and tail more resemble
those of the horse than the preceding species,

which approaches the ass in these particu-
lars. The back, neck, and head are tinged
with brown,harmoniously bunded With black
and deep brown transverse stripes ; the belly



and legs ore pure white : there are obscure
traces of bloelc transverse markings on the
arm. Major Harris, who had so many op>
portunities of seeing this dne species in a
state of nature, remarks that, “ beautitullv
clad by the hand of nature, possessing much
of the graceful symmetry of the horse, with
great bone and muscular power, united to
easy and stylish action ~ thus combining
comeliness of fl^re with solidity of form,
this species, if subjugated and domesticated,
would assuredly moke the best pony in the
world. Although it admits of being tamed
to a certain extent with considerable facility,—a half-domesticated specimen with ajockey
on its brindled back being occasionally ex-
posed in Cape Town for sale,— it has hitherto
contrived to evade the yoke of servitude.

BOaoa.Bli‘8 ZBBBA.—(ttSiOOB HOROH*IXII,)

. , . Tlie voice of this firee-bom son of
the desen has no analogy to the discordant

, braying of the ass, but consists of a shrill

abrupt neigh, which may be likened to the
barking of a dog, as heard by a passer by,
ft-om the interior of a house. The senses of
sight, hearing, and smell are extremely de-
licate. The slightest noise or motion, no
less than the appearance of any object that

is unfamiliar, at once rivets their gaze, and
causes them to stop and listen with the ut-
most attention ; any taint in the air equally
attracting their olfactory organs. Instinct

having taught these beautiful animals that
in union consists their strength, they com-
bine in a compact body when menaced by
an attack either from man or beast ; and, if

overtaken by the foe, tliey unite for mutual
defence, with their heads together in a close

circular band, presenting their heels to the
enemy, and dealing out kicks in equal force

and abundance. Beset on all sides, or par-
tially crippled, they rear on their hinder legs,

,

fly at the adversary with jaws distended, and
j

use both teeth and heels with the greatest

fVeedom.”— Harriti, ‘(Tome and Wtldjini- i

meds of Sfmth Africa^ p. 19. It is called

Bonitti Qaagga by tlie Cape Colonists, and
,

PeeUey by the Bechuanas.

ZEBU. The name given to the humped
varieties of oxen which are found in India
and the Asiatic Islands, and extend along
the eastern coast of AfHca to the Cape of
Good Hope. They are used as beasts of
burden, and serve as articles of food, though
in this respect its flesh is by no means equal
to that of our domestic breeds. The hump,
which is chiefly composed of fat, is regarded

j
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as a great delicacy. Zebus dlflbr greatly in
dimensions ; some are of large me, wnile
others, of which we have figured afemale and
young, are not much larger than a sheep

:

they vary in colour^ the mostcommon variety
is of a light gray, passing into cream-colour.
The Hindoos treat the larger breed with su-
perstitious veneration. [See Bbaumix Bull.]

ZEE-KOE. The name given by the Dutch
colonists in South Africa to the Hippopota-
mus. [See Hippopotamus.]

ZERDA. The name often given to the
long-eared, dog-like quadruped called the
Fennec. [See Fxxxxc.]

ZEUS, ZEIDJB. A genus and family of
Acanthopterygious fishes, remarkable for
their compressed form ; to this group belongs
the Jouw Doky and the Orah Doky {Zew
Opah) which latter is a very superb species,
and inhabits the seas ofworm regions, being
only an occasional visitant of the Mediterra-
nean and Northern seas. In size it exceeds
every other species, measuring between four
and five feet in length; in colour it appears to
vary, the ground being sometimes a brilliant

rilvery green, and sometimes a bright gold-
colour { but in either case the body is varie-
gated on tlie sides with pretty numerous oval
white spots,while the fins and tall are bright
scarlet. The skin is apparently destitute of
scales, and perfectly smooth. Two or three in-

stances have occurred of this very beautifully
coloured species having been taken on the
British coast ; one, which weighed between
seventy and eighty pounds, was tlirown upon
the sands at Blytn, near Newcastle, in 1769

;

the colours ana beauty of which are stated
to ** beggar all description ; the upper part
being of a bright green, variegated with
whitish spots, and enriched u'itii a shining
golden hue, like the splendour of a peacock’s
feather.” Another specimen was caught at
Brixham, in Torbay, in 1772, which “weighed
a hundred and forty pounds, measuring four
feet and a half in length, and two feet and
a quarter in breath*, its greatest thickness
was only four inches, and the general colour
was a vivid transparent scarlet varnish over
burnished gold, bespangled with oval silver

spots of various sizes.” [Sec Duby.]

ZEUZERA. A genus of nocturnal Lepi-
doptera, two species of which are found in

tlds country, one of these, however, is ex-
tremely rare ; the more common species, the
Wood-leopard, iZewsera jEsadi) is white and
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spotted with black, whence it has derived
its English name : tlie antennss in the male
are beautifully mpectinated lUr half their
length t the larva, which is yellow and spot-
ted, feeds like that of the Goat-moth, in the
interior of trees, and as well as it, forms a
cocoon of chips of wood agglutinated toge-

!

ther ; it feeds on various trees, but seems
particularly fond of the elm.

ZIBET. A species of carnivorous mam-
malia belonging to the genus Ftberra and
the family Viverriche. It is found on the
Asiatic coast, and in some of the larger
islands of the Indian Archipelago. It has
a short and thick neck, the breast being fUll
and somewhat distended, and differs con-
siderably in its markings fVom its African
conmner, the Civet. Dr. llorsfleld, in his
Zoological Researches, informs us that it is

of a comparatively mild disposition, and is

sometimes found m a state of partial do-

ZIBET.—(VIVKRRA ,)

mestication. The substance secreted 1^ an
opening near the tail resembles that of the
Civet, and is, perhaps, equally prized. fSee
ClVKX.]

Tsbanus, described by Bruce, the Abyssinian
|

traveller, but not previously referred to by
any naturalist. From Brucie’s account we
learn that it is in size very little larger than
a bee, of a thicker proportion, and has wings,
which are broader than those of a bee, placed
separate, like those of a fly : they are of a
flne gauze, without colour or spot upon them.
The head is large ; the upper jaw or lip is

!

sharp, and has at the end of it a strong I

l>omted hair, of about a quarter of an inch
long ; tlie lower jaw has two of these pointed
hairs, and the pencil of hairs when joined
together makes a resistance to the finger
nearly equal to that of a hog’s bristle. Its

legs are serrated on the inside, and the whole
covered with brown hair or down. He has
no sting, though he seems to me rather of
the bee kind ; but his motion is more rapid
and sudden than that of the bee, and re-
sembles that of the gadfly in England. There
is something peculiar in the sound or buzz-
ing. It is a jarring noise, together with a
humming, which induces me to believe it

proceeds, at least in part, from a vibration
made with the three hairs at its snout. As
soon as this plague appears, and this buzzing
is heard, alt the cattle forsake their food,

and run wildly about the plain till they die,

worn oat wim fatigue, Aright, and hunger.
No remedy remains but to leave the black
earth, ai^ hasten down to the sands of At-
bara, and there they remain while the rains

^

last, this cruel enemy never daring to pursue
them farther. Though his size is os im-
mense as is his strength, and his body co-
vered with a thick skin defended with strong
hair, yet even the camel is not unable to
sustain the violent punctures the fly makes
with hfs pointed probosolt. He must lose
no time in removing to the sands of Atbara,
for, when once attacked by this fly, his body,
head, and legs break out in large bosses, '

which swell, break, and putrefy, to the i

certain destruction of the creature. Even
I

the elephant and rhinoceros, which, by reason I

of their enormous bulk and the vast quan- .

tity of food and water which they require
daily, cannot shift to desert and dry places

'

as the season may require, are obliged to
roll themselves in mud and mire, which
when dry, coats them over like armour, and
enables them to stand their ground against
this winged assassin ; yet I have seen some
of these tubercles upon almost every ele-
phant and rhinoceros that I have seen, and

|

attribute them to this cauM. All the in-
habitants of the sea-coast of the Melinda, '

down to Cape Gardeftd, to Saba, and the
south coast of the Bed Sea, are obliged to
put themselves in motion and remove to the

|

next sand in the beginning of the rainy :

season, to prevent all their stock of cattle '

being destroyed. This is not a partial emi-
mtlon, the inhabitants of all the countries,
from the mountains of Abyssinia to the
confluence of the Nile and Oestaboras north-
wards, are once a year oompelled to change
their abode and seek protection In the sands
of Beja; nor is there any alternative or
means of avoiding this.

Providence from the beginning, It would

of soil, being a black fat earth, extraordi-
narily fruitful i and, small and inconceivable
as it was, it seems from the first to have given
law to the settlement of the country. It
prohibited absolutely those inhabitants of
the fat earth called Mazoga, domiciled in
caves and mountains, from enjoying the
help or labour of any beasts of carriage. It
deprived them of their flesh and milk for
food, and gave rise to another nation whose
manners were just the reverse of the first.

These were the shepherds, leading a wan-
dering life, and preserving their immense
herds of cattle by conducting them into the
sands beyond the limits of the black earth,
and bringing them back again wlien the
danger from this insect was over:”
” We cannot read the history of the plagues

which God brought upon Pharaoh by the
hands of Moses," observes our author, ” with-
out stopping a moment to consider a singu-
larity— a very principal one— which at-
tended this plague of the fly. It was not till

this time, and by means of this insect, that
God said he would separate his people from
the Egyptians. And it would seem that
then a law was given to them that fixed the
limits of their habitation. It is well known
that the land of Goshen or Gesben, the pos-
session of the Israelites, was a land of pasture,
which was not tilled or sown, Iracause it was
not overflowed by the Nile. But the land
overflowed by the Nile was the black earth
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of the valley of Egypt, and it woe here that
God confined the fliea i for he lays, it shall
be a sign of this separation of the Mople, that
not one fly should be seen in the sand or
pasture-ground, the land of Goshen ; and
this kindof soil has ever since been the refuge
of all cattle emigrating from the black earth
to the lower part of Atbara.'*
To the foregoing graphic narrative by

Bruce we shall only odd, that, much as this,

as well as other particulars on subjects
equally extraordinary, wore at one time ri-

diculed and regarded as unworthy of belief,
strong corroborative testimony may be found
in the works of modem naturalists, as well
as of recent African travellers (Denham and
Clapperton among others), whose veracity
has never been called In question.

ZOANTHTJS. A genus of Zoophytes es-
tablished by Cuvier, and giving its name to
a division of the great group of animals to
which it belongs (Zoantharia)t in this genus
the body is elongated, conic and peduncu-
lated, and springs from a base common to
several individuals ; as the name implies, the
species of the genus resemble flowers, such as
an expanded daisy.

ZOEA. The name given by Bose to what
he regarded as a distinct genus of decapod
Crustacea, diflierent species of which are
found in the ocean ; Mr. Thompson believes
that these curious looking spined creatures
are the larvss of long and short-tailed Crus-
tacea, immediately after their exclusion
from the egg. Mr. Arthur Adams was much
struck with their curious and fantastic
shapes \ one form, he observes, would serve
as an excellent model for a grotesque mon-
ster in a pantomime ; in fact they all more
resemble phantasms than the ordinary or-
ganizations we are in the habit of contem-
plating. He doubts the accuracy of Mr.
Thompson’s opinion, that these whimsical-
looking creatures are merely the larvas of
dificrent kinds of crabs, particularly os they
are found in the liigh seas, where few of the
larger Crustacea are ever discovered. How-
ever in many cases Mr. Thompson has ob-
served the metamorphosis take place, espe-

cially on the Irish coast. We must refer to
|

his memoirs in the third volume of the En-
tomological Magazine, as well as to his Me-
moirs on Crustacea.

ZONITIS. A genus of Coleopterous insect
belonging to the family Cantharidss, the
species of which are found on flowers.

ZONURID.£. A name given by Mr.
Gray to a family of Saurian reptiles.

ZOOABCES. [See Viviparous BuERKr.]

ZOOPHYTES. A great division of the
Animal Kingdom, containing beings which
are always evidently more simple in or-

ganization than in the other divisions, and
which have their parts more or less distinctly

arranged round an axis, a dispositon which
frequently gives tliem the shape of flowers,

and hence the name, which means living

or plant-like animals. Tlie name
Radiata^ or radiated animals, is also applied

to this division. It contains the Star-flshes
and Sea-eggs, as well as the ActinisB, Corals,
and Corallines. For the histoiy of the two
first of these, so far as they ore found in the
British Islands, we must refer our readers to
the work of Professor Forbes, which is de-
voted to them, while Dr. Johnston’s History
of British Zoophytes will give ample and
interesting information, as well as admirable
figures of all the genera and species belong-
ing to the last mentioned. There are none
who have opportunities of visiting the sea-
coast who should neglect to examine and
study these animals. The Reverend David
Landsborough, in his Excursions to Arran,
has well alluded to one of these Coralline
Zoophytes, which he had taken from a
scallop-shell to which it was attached. When
out of the water, the Plumularia ^nnata
looks like a dirty and worn white feather.
He says, you would not think that that fea-
ther had life, but, place it in water, it imme-
diately recovers from its state of collapse,

and, though still a feather, has become one
of great beauty and elegance. “ But it is only
the habitations that you see ; the alarmed
inhabitants have fled into their houses. But
place the polypidom, as it is called, in a
tumbler of sea-water, and, when the alarm
is over, the inhabitants will again appear.
The polypes are hydra-form, and spread
forth many tentacula in search of food,
which they greedily grasp. The feather is

formed of calcareous matter, mixed with
gelatine, to give it flexibility, so that it may
the better stand the buffeting of the waves.
Observe the stem or quill of the feather, and
you will see that it is full of red matter.
That is the medullary pulp. Every plumule
of the feather is a street. Even with the
naked eye you may observe on each plumule
about a dozen notches or denticles. Each
of these is the house or cell, os it is called,
of a polype : so that, in a good specimen, we
see a kind of marine village, which, under
the teaching of God, has been beautifully
constructed by tlie thousand inhabitants
which it contains.” Many of the more trans-
parent Zoophytes are highly luminous, and,
in some cases, as Mr, Landsborough men-
tions in the Edinburgh New Philosophical
Journal, vol. xxxii. p. 170., each polype
seems as if it had a will of its own, for when
agitated, after being taken from the water,
** they lighted and extinguished their little

lamps, not simultaneously, but with rapid
irregularity, so that this running fire hod a
very lively appearance.” Mr. Darwin, in
the admirable journal to which we have re-
ferred so often, speaks of a Zoophyte closely

allied to Clytia, of which he put a large tun
in a basin of salt-water. ” When it was
dark,” he adds, ” I found that as often as I
rubbed any part of a branch, the whole be-
came strongly phosphorescent with a green
light I I do not think I ever saw any object
more beautifiilly so. But the remarkable
circumstance was, that the flashes of light
always proceeded up the branches, from the
base towards the extremity.” This lumi-
nosity would seem to be chiefly produced by
irritation, for living specimens have been
kept fur days in sea-water, and observed at
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all hours, and no appearance of light was
perceptible.

ZOOTOCA. A genus of small Saurian
reptiles, in which is placed our pretty little

olive-coloured Lizard, Zootoca viv^ra,
[See Lizaiu>.3

ZOBILLA. A genus of carnivorous quad-
rupeds, closely allied to the weasels, of which
a species {Zorilla atriata) is found in South
Africa.

ZOSTEROPS. A genus of Birds closely
allied to the Warblers, and seemi^ly in-
termediate between them and the Titmice.
A marked peculiarity of the species belong-
ing to the genus is that their eyelids are

!
surrounded by a narrow ring of snow-white
feathers. The birds are all small, and

WHITI-KY*.—(ZOSTSnOVB DOUBALIM,,

generally of a yellowish green or brown
colour. They are found prindpally in
Africa, Asia, and Australia. Our figure,

copied from Mr. Gould’s truly elegant work,
represents the Zostkuop.s doicsalis or
White-eye of the colonists of New South

I Wales ; Mr. Gould informs us that in South
!
Australia, New South Wales, and Van

!
Diemen’s Land this is the bird which is seen
more frequently than any other species. In

the forests and thickets it abounds, and is

far from a welcome visitor in gardens, where
it does great damage to buds and fruits of
every kind, though it Is upon insects that it

principally feeds < in its disposition it is

very familiar, often building its nest and
rearing its young in shrubs and rose-trees

bordering on the garden wslks. This nest,

which is also figured in the cut, is a very
beautifrd structure, being of a round deep
cup-shaped form and composed of fine

grasses, moss, and wool, and most carefhlly
lined with fibrous roots and grasses > the ^gs
are of a beautiful pale blue colour. The
song of this bird Is verv pret^ and lively,

and there is no perceptible difierence in the
plumage of the sexes.
Another species, Zostbaops chloroktotus,

also described Mr. Gould, was found by
Mr. Gilbert in Western Australia ; it is par-
ticularly fond of figs and grapes, and is often
to be seen in gardens where these fruits are
nown, in flocks as numerous as sparrows in

this country. It takes flies on the wing like
the true fly-catchers.

ZYG.£NA. A genus ofChondropterygiOus
fislies belonging to the Shark family, and at
once distinguished from all its members by
the horizontally flattened head, truncated
in front, its sides extending transversely like
the head of a hammer, whence the common
name of the species Hammer-headed Sharks.
Mr. Arthur Adams when on the east coast of
Borneo mentions a circumstance which shows
the extreme voracity of a species of Zygoena.
One of these fish sprang from the water,
seized a bullock’s hide which was drying at
the bows of the ship, (H.M.S. Samarang)
and succeeded in tearing a portion of it

off. Ho also mentions that when one hun-
dred miles from Baton, a shark was caught
with a partially digested pig in his stomach,
which had been thrown overboard at the an-
chorage of San Domingo in that island. [See
Shark.]
The name Zvoaka is also applied by some

naturalists to the pretty block and redsphln-
gidous insects called Bumet-moths; the
word Anthrocera however is now generally
substituted for it. [See Akthbockuida.]

ZYGK)DACTyLI. The name given by
some ornithologists to that order of birds in
which two of the toes are directed forwards
and two backwards, the term Scansores how-
however is more generally used ; it contains
the Parrots, Woc^peckcrs, Cuckoos, Ac. [See
SCAKSOllBS.]
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PBAC'riOAL TAXIDEEMYi

VBX AJtT OV PBEPABOrO AND FREBEKTINO

SPEOIHBNS 07 ANIMALS.

Tbs Mpsratiii nqixlitte Ibr «ol]«etlng sad
preserving the Ysstbsssts Akikau of
this country am botkftw end dmple.

Matsbxals.-^ good'single ordouble bar*
i

reled gun t the latter is prenrable. A ho(H>-
net or itout brass wfte, about iburteen Inchee
In diameterand fhmishedwith abag ofcoarse
oanvas, twelve inches deep. About six inches
of the wire at each end should be bent so as
to fbrm a handle, or that itmay be tied to the
end of a walking -stlok i or if expense is no
consideration, nothing can excel the com-
mon landing-net of anglers. A game bag is

only reqiUstte for our largei* (mecies } those
of a smaller dice may be conveniently carried
home in the eolIeetor*s hat or pocket, or in
a botanioal collecting bos.
A very strong scalpel, such as is used by

surgeons for cutting through cartilages, but
shorter in the blade,~oosts Is. 6d.
A pair of very powerful dresdng-oase

|

longer than they are usually made i hence-
fOTtix I shall call them nec« forceps : tiieir

cost is 2s. per pair.

A light hammer.'
These four instruments may be fitted into

a leather wrapper for the pocket ; and of
these, theneck forceps is alone indispensable {

bat a pair of old curling tongs is a tolerable
substitute } end where economy is studied,
a penknife and a slip of hard wood, hklf an
inch broad and tapering to a thin edge at
one extremity, will answer every purpose.
Besides these, there will be lequima, a pair
of pliers and another of cutting pincers for
wire : a shoemaker’s awl, iron wire of vari-
ous sixes, needles, thread, coarse cotton, and
tow : a tin box C(mtalnlng arsenical soap,

which any apothecary can prepare ftom the

I

following recipe

:

Camphor - • - - 2}ok.
Arsenic, powdered * - 1 lb.

White soap - - - - 1
Salt of tartar - - - 6 ox,

Chalk, powdered - - - 2

" Cut the soap l«to very thin sUoes t put
them into a pot over a very gentle fire with
very little water, stitring with a wooden
spoon ( when dhw^ved, add the salts ot
tartar and chalk ; talm it off the fire, add
the arsenic, and stit the whole gently t

pound the camphor la a mortar with a little

spirits of wine, end mix." « Hr. Waterton’s
solution of conosivc sublimate is very good
and useful, but the arsenical soap is gene-
raily preferred. " To a wine-bottle foil of
spirits of wine, add a large tea^spoonfol oi
corrosive sublimate t In twelve hours, draw
it off into a clean bottle, dip a black foather
into the solution, and if, on drying, a white-
ness is left on the feathw, add a Tittle more
alcohol. Spirit of turpentine will preserve
skins, but its properties are somewhat eva-
nescent f and any ikin mi^ be preserved
firom putrefaction, if it is thoroughly dried
and kept dry afterwards. It is to protect
it from the attacks of insects, that we apply
one or other of these nostrums.
Hr. Goadby has prepared a solution,which,

for preserving some olfiects in natural hia-

Ts^
i* «^en xupeiior to spirits of wine.

Bay salt - - - - 4 o*.
Altun - - - - 2 o*.

Corrosive sublimate - - 4 grains
Boiling water - - - 2 anarts

well mixed, and the solution filtered.

faster of Paris (gypsuml is greatly
superior to powdered chalk for absorbing
bloody and oily matter in the process of i

skinning. A usefol cement may be made
by dissmving some isinglass in not' water, I

and adding the white of an eggs

CoxxKC$1'iKo.--.The gun is the most power-
fol auxiliary in procuring wpecimens of our
mammalia and birds ; and did the nature
of this little work permit, I would add a
fow hints about guns, and the best method
of proceeding against wild birds. To the
curious, 1 womd recommend CoL Bawker’s

* SwainsoDk Taxidsnuj, p. 28.
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•*n«»tiM<m81iootiai.** Shot No. d. 1« th«
hertllwgeiMnd jwpofoit No. 8.1^
•ad dntt tbait ibr tM tmoUer t £1«
ley*c win OMrtrtdfOf (Bedi) are ta?altt«bl«
far eooet-ebootiiiff. or whcawrer htrde uo
diffieult to approeeh. If • bird li woimded
la the head* it k aftea dlffloalt to prepare
Ihk part in • neat manner i thenibre, in

I trira at a bird litting on a tree, eadeoTour
to non eo t^ hk head shall be protected
by a brandi. By loading your gun thue,**"
pour in a Aill ehuge of powder, enter a wad
into the muaale, oover ft with a ilagle tier

of ehot, place another wad over all and ram
j
home,«~7onr ehot will be eocmomked, and

' the epeefmen lem injiured ; it k a deadly

j

charge at thirty yarda. For email Idrde the
I oknrjit of both powder and ehot dwuld be
I
reduced one-fourth.
The death of a wounded bird mi^ be

j

ipeedily effected by aevere and continued
I presanre on the region ofthe heart and lunge,

j

with the thumbbm flngen placed on op^
I site eldea, and below the wix^ i a large mrd
i may have his feet and wings oonlkiea by a
I
handkerchief, and then the spinal cord may

1 be pieroed by a pin, when the bones of the

;
new unitewith the skull. The throat should

:
be eanfuilv stuffed with cotton or tow t the

' clots of blood wiped off< the shot holes
plugged with cotton ; and, when cold, wrap
the Dird in a aquan piece of paper, be.^

ginning to roll at one oomcr, and dnkh off

your fbn Unger and thumb, and by means
of your fingers and the handle of tibe scalpel}

or its fubititute, the meeh of hard wood,
e^Mtrato the skin from the body aefkr as you
can readi, only using the Made of the knife
where it is absolutelyneoeeeary, and stuffing

fat cotton or to keep toe hair dean.

by twisting the ends together. When mice
or shrews are taken for stufiHw, it k best
to wrap them in a handkerchtefrand drown
them in water. Before setting out on a
shooting excursion, provide a clue of twine,
and should a bird fall into the water, tie

the cord to the middle a stick, three feet

IcMig, or to your ramrod, and throw it over
the bird, whicli you must endeavour to en-
title with the cord, and so pull it ashore.
€^ekeepers,wanenen, market gardeners,

and poulterers may all be advantageously
emploj'ed in procuring spedmens ; and bird-

catdiers also, for such parts of the plumage
of birds as may be soiled with bird-lime can
be restored on being washed with spirits of

I Aquatic reptiles, and a few of the smaller
fteshwater and mi^e flshesr best taken

, with the hand net, sttdi as has been described
in the proper place.

j
Tojprocure Aforbie FVMes;>~Hake frequent

;
exenrskms to the fishing grovinds in person,

i
and feronent the fldi markets at an early
hour. You will find it a good plan to induce
fishermen and fldi-curers, by making them
cnitable presents, to bring you degiderata.

SKINNING AND MOUNnNG
aUADRUPEDS.

I

Lay the animal on its back with its head
j

firom you. Plug upthe nostrils and stuff the
|

throat with cotton or tow. Divide the hair
in a etralght line stretching between two
pointe, one titnated betweenthe fore legs and
tiia otiier near the tail i make '^an incision
along this line with the eealpel, knife, or
eeksors. Turn the body with its side towards
you } raise the eUn on the breast between

fat fiotton or jMHtev to keep uw hair dean.
Take eipeeial oare not to eut the thfat mem-
brane which covers the intestfaws ( pudt fbr-
ward the hind and divide the feet Joint
which comes in vide, leaving the thighbone
attached to the bo^. Do the same on the
other tide. FlnUh off the poeterior extremity
ofthe body, and separate the tell. Turn the
euMeot on Its breast, and ekin akmg the
bam : separate the fero lea at the (buwrJoint
of the bone which is unitra to thelowerpart
of the shoulder-bladeby its opper extremity;
wrap the careass In paper to keep St from
•oiling the table, and push rather than pull
the skin over the nedc and skull, cutting out
the ears and round about the eves with great
oaia. Gut offthe neck close to the head; scoop
out the eyes ; extract the brain through the
opening left the spinal cord ; cut off all

the museles,and clean the bones thoroughly.
The legs are next pushed Inwards andcleared
cd thenr nmsoles as fkr as the roots ot the
toes, and the tail skinned as fisr as practica-
ble ; the skin is next cleared ofevery particle
of fet and muscle,and the shot-holes stltehed
ttP* i
The general princk^tw which quadru-

are mounted may be eondiely stated.
Take a weasel which has been skinned as
above : provide a quantity ofiron wire consi-
derably less than a crow quill in diameter

;

heat It till it is red hot, and cool slowly ; it

will then bendwith facility in every direction.
Divide the cork of a wine bottle equally and
longitudinally, and connect the two pieces by
means of a piece of wire nearly eqnu to half
the length of the body of the weasel, mea-
sured from the fore part ofthe shoulder-blade
to the root of the tail. Prepare a piece of
wire pointed at both ends, equal in length to
the neck, the height of the sxuU, and ulow-
ing one and a half Indies for its Insertion
into the anterior cork and projcctioii beyond
the head. Do the same with the tall wire,
allowing for its insertion only » and with the
leg wires also, making liberal allowance for
their insertion, not only into their respective
corks, but also into the board or stand for
tbe specimen ; these wires should be sharp-
ened at both ends. The space intervening
between tbe corks thuhld be rolled with tow,
and in like manner an artificial neck of the
same material on its appropriate wire.
Anoint the orbits with soap ; stuffwith cotton

;

and after a liberal application of the soap to
tbs skull, its ddn and that of tbe neck, the
head is careftilly restored to its natural posi-
tion, so as to stretch it as little as possible.
Ills legs having been anointed, are restored
to their natural position t and the wires hav-



lutotliemilct IlMiriretoft^liegiftreweund
on Moh tide la Uke msenert tad iMtly the

,
tall wire. Ftodgeta of tow am then worked
in b]r meena of e thla broed'polatea pleoe of
wood* which ii aometimea called a atufilng

needle t dtfllBreat pclnta of tiie aUn are thna

I
ralaedtand othera deincaaed. by the flagera

^ *'%e^ect^
I

lag pol^of the ne(£-wlre and ineaabig the
neck downwarda ; the body curved according
to one’a taate and the j^ition which the
figure la to aaaume when flnlahed t and thua
the operatergoeaon copying nature careftally

in evenr reap^ till the akin la anfflciently

I

fbll. It la then neatly aewed um alwaya
keeping the point of the needle ontwarda,
and avoiding the entanwlementof the thread
with the roota of any ofthe haira i holea axe
bored in a pleee ofwood, their poaition hav-

I
ing been flrat properly aacertained, the wlrea
are drawn throng and thdr pointa aeeured
In groovea out In the board. The eara are
then adJuated t the head and np^ part of
the throat flnimed off, by raiaing die akin on
the point of a atout wire inaertedat the eyei
or the mouth, and readjusting it with the
dn^, and supplying small plMgeta where
neceasaiy. The orbits are ftnrniahed with a
little putty or cement, for the reeeption of
the glass eyea t which can be pnrckaaed at
the ahopa of proisaaional bird-atuffen.

‘ After what has been stated it will be easy
to invent a ftmme>work of wire suitable for
mounting a larger animal t but, after all, 1
would earnestly beseech all who asplxo to
somethiag more rational than mere collect*

ing, to content themselves with the stuffed

afctna ofquadrupeds and birds ; no true natu-
ralist of the present age ever thinks of form-
ing any other collection for purposes ofstudy.
The former method is expensive and cumber-
some, whilst the latter is in eveiy respect

more convenient, more economical ofmoney
and space, and above all in the expenditure
of pr^ous time which cannever be recalled.

•kin and sepamte it from the muadlea aa ftvM the diaft ofyour scalpelcan readh, atuIBng
in cotton as yon proceed, and sprinkling
some gsrpeum over any blood or oily matter
^at may appear | when dry, the gywam
breaks off on riving a alight tap with the
finger, fie carend inakinning over the abdo*
men, and let it be a golden mle ta atretch
the akin aa little os poaaible. Push Ibrward
the leg and separate it from the body at the
first joint that is iMble, Imving the tlidgh-^

bone attached to the body : then treat the
other aide in like maimer. After this, finish
off the posterior jparta i pot the fingers of
yonr left hand below the rump, niae it
slightly, and fbel with the thumb for the
print where the set of bones over which the
tall-fbathers are Inserted unite with the
adjoining vertobne i and having ascertained

i that, use the knifb with confidence, yet with
becoming caution. Ijty the bird on its
breast, and push the akin along the back i

and aa the long bones of the wings were
broken,the latter readilyaccommodate them-
selves to their new position : separate them
at the point of fracture ; wrap the body in
paper, and push the skin along the nedk and
over the head, gi’^^^g special heed to the
ears and eyes, as in the case ofquadrupeds

:

then sever the neck where it joins the head,
which must be cleaned in like maimer ) with
this difference, however, that the scissors

must be used to cut out aportion of the back
part of the skull, and a large part of the
palate, to make room for the artiflctal neck
as it is fixed by the neck-forceps. Fill the
orbits with cotton, anoint the skull, the skin
of the head, and neck with arsenical soap,
and restore the head to its natural position.
Take hold of the bone of a wing, keep its

underside uppermost, and push the skin
along with your left thumb; and on coming
to the quills, insert your thumb below the
barrelB ri the quills, so as to prize them for-

wards and downwards (presuming that the
bird is lying with its head from you). It is

not necessary to skin beyond the anterior
joint of these twobones overwhich the quills
are inserted ; cat through all the muscles at
this point, and taking them between the
knife and your ri^t thumb, tear them up-
wards, cut them and then amputate the
sliattered bone at the joint, to which you
must fasten a piece of strong thread about
six inches long : restore the wing to its natu-
ral position after applying the soap, and
smooth and adjust the ruffled plumage. Go

SKINNINO AND PRESEEVINO BIRDS. {^“tJirted , miSmugh allth^^^^

Before skinning a bird, theyoung operator this point, and taking them between
diould first ascertain the position of the ears knife and your ri^t thumb, tear them
on the Bides of the Iwad, of the bare space on wards, cut them oS; and then amputat
the sides of the lower part of the neck, and sliattered bone at the joint, to which
the mode in wldch the secondary quill-fea- must fasten a piece of strong thread i

then aie inserted over that part of the wing six inches long : restore the wing to its i

whichiscomposedof two bones, correspond- ral position after applying the soap,

ing with those in the human arm lying smooth and adjust the ruffled plumage,

between the elbow and wrist joints. through the same operations with the other
A iny large bird having a tough skin should wing $ push in the legs, and cut off all the

be selected for the flnt essay ; and none is muselu to the first joint, beyond which
better than the Rook. Lay the bird near the there must be no skinning. The base of the

edge of the table, and with a ^mmer break tail must next be attended to ; but avoid

the first bone of the wing at a point adjoining cutting too closely, else the tail foathers will

the shoulder-joint. See that the throat has fall out : remove every particle of muscle
been properly stuffed; and if an eye has been and fat from the akin. If the subject is a
injured by the shot, scoop it out if possible t sea bird, the task will be simpUfled by a]

or else stuff it up with cotton, for the dls- log spirit of turpentine with a brush, v

charge of blood and humour will greatly will dissolve the fat, and this again mi
disfigure the skin. Divide the feathers along alMorbcd by gypsum liberally applied

a line stretching from the fore part of the when dried it is cleared away ; the di

crest of the breast-bone to a point near the then ready to receive the soap,

tail ; pluck off the down, and make an in- The best point in a well-preserved

cision with the knife or scissors ; raise the consists in having the head prettily di

alMorbcd by gypsum liberally applied, and
when dried it is cleared away ; the ddn is

|

then ready to receive the soap.
The best point in a well-preserved skin !

consists in having the head prettily dressed
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off, the Bede ihort. ibe plumege neetly
dlQKMed, ead the whole fbrm eompeot ead
moderately fhll i and I Imow of no nsiore
efftotnal method for attaining them end*
than the following mlei t—Take a pledget
iff well'drawn tow, aomewhat longer than,
and yet jproportloned to, the ilse oTthe neok
of the bud i take it by one end on the neck
foroep*, puih It np into the skull. Into which
it must be pressed as Arm as possible t *ad
the head is dressed on the point of the for-
ceps, and oompletdy finished off as in the
oase of the weasel i withdraw the foroeps,
and push up a similar but muoh smaller
pledge into the back part of the month and
between the lower jaw t by means of these
the neok may be shortened at pleasure. Then

g
lace a small pledget along the back i draw
I the wings, adjust their position, and tie

than with the threads wltfun a quarter of
an inch of each other, in the case of the
sparrowi and otherblrdsin proportion. Bring
forward the tarsal, or, as it is popularly
termed, the knee-joint, so that it shall he
somewhat in adranee of the root of the tail.

Thke a good pledget and press it firmly over
the head of the wing-bone, and under the
head of the leg-bone t do the same on the
other side (this is an important operation,
and should be well done) t add some more
pledgets if necessary, and bring down the
end of the neck-ple^t and press firmly t

the leaser ncck-pieoe follows, and then it is

ready for sewing up.
By attending to these directions. It will

be found that the body so formed is firm
and yet very elastic t and it is this latter
property of tow that makes it superior to
cotton for such purposes; yet cotton is

best for stuffing into tlie orbits, and for
keeping the feathers clean during the ope-
ration of skinning. It will be observed
that the bodies of birds taper away towards
the tail ; let this be kept in view when
stuffing a skin. Take a needle and strong

I thread, and for a sparrow give three stitches

along each side of the incision, stitching
always from the inside. Draw the edges close

and out the thread, leaving about two inches
hanging firmn the bird. It is quite unneces-
sary to fasten the thread, or even to cast a

|

knot on it, and the stitching need not come
i

lower down than the posterior margin of the i

breast-bone. Care must be taken not to

uppermost if a male, the left if a ftnmde.
a card label to the right tarsus, so that

it shall lie across both legs ; the generic and
spedflo name and sex should be written on
one side, the locality whence procured, the

date, and a reforence to your note-book on
the other side.
To aseertain the sex of a bird, make an

incision over the loins so as to see into the
abdomen ; thmst aside the intestines near
the backlwne, and there will be exposed
two white glandular bodies if a male, or
an ovarium oontalnhog rudimentary eggs if

a fomale. Press the ml upwards and ex-
pand it properly, and pull out the neok
if it is too snort ; but Ir too long, it cannot
be riiortened in any way. The skin should
now be laid out on cotton to dry* To re-

move soiling matter from the plumage, wash
with a sponge dipped in cold rain water ; mix
common starch and cold water to the con-
sistency of thick cream, lay a coating of it

about {th of an inch thidi over the to

be cleansed, and after the lapse of 24 hours
remove it with a fow taps of the finger (the
skin should be d^ before^dolng this) : it is

well adapted for cleansing old mounted spe-
cimens.
Birds such as Dudu. whose heads are too

large to admit of the skin passing over them,
should have their necks severed about three
inches ftom the head ; and if the bird has a
blai^ throat, then an incision sufficiently

large to turn out the skull must be made
longitudinally ; but if the upper part of the
uecK is of a dark colour, or if the bird has a
crest, then the incision should be made there.

Sea birds having white breasts and black
backs should be opened down the latter, and
birds which are perftctly white should be
opened under the vring. Dong-necked birds,

such as Herons, shoidd be preserved with
the neok slightly curved, to take up less

room in packing. Where it is desirable to
pack as many birds as possible into little

space, the stitches may be cut, the stuffing

(of the body, only) extracted, and the skins .

pressed quite flat. They may be prepared
for being re-stuflbd by being wrapped in a
damp towel, till they become pliable ; and
this may be practised should a skin become
too dry before it Is stuffed. Should the col-

lector ever be pressed for time to skin a bird-
make the lonptudinal incision, separate the



•UmdMrd It than te)r«B between the finger
«nd thumb of the left hend, end pledgeti of
tow are worked In with e idece of looted
wood} the morejpromfnent iMuta ere redooed
by jnettiue. ena the hollow MttB ere puthed
eutwardi with the atlck. By end by. the
bird It laid on ito back on the table, end
iometimee held by the feet till It hat been
Ailed to Itt natural alze i it U then tewed up
and fftuck on lt« Mreh« the lent and neck
ere bent into their proper pottiion, all de«
Aoienelet in the ftufflng of the head and
upper part of the neck am euppUed through
the channel ef the mouth or eyei i the wingt
edjutted and kept In their place by a pointed
wire on each tide run Into the ttandard, Aielr
tipi confined by at>andage, the tail mpported
•on a mece of wire bent in a forpentine form,
and the whole plumage neatly dresBed. Such
ta a very eonctae ontUne of one method of
mounting blrda, which in the hands of a
akilfol workman never ftila to produce the
hanpleBt reaulta. Other methods are detailed
by Captain Brown. The tyro's gieateat error
conaiats in over-distending hia epeelmena,
and in keeping their lega too upright < but a
careful study of the living models, and a
little praerioe, will enable him to make satis-
factory progress. However beautiful the art
may w, it is to the true naturalist scarcely
worth the expenditure of tlie time requisite
for its acquiiement and subsequent practice.

NESTS AND EGGS.
All that is requisite in forming a collection

of birds* nests is to dry them properly, and
to secure those of loose texture by a few
etitches with a needle. To preserve epp* for

the cabinet, make a hole at the sharp end
of the egg, and a tmaller one at the larger
end { blow the eontents through the larger
hole : dip a camel's hairbrush into a solution
of corrorive sublimate, and press it against
the smaller end of the egg, so that some of
the liquor may reach its interior, then shake
the egg, and allow it to drip. Eggs are best

kept In open card boxes amongst chipped
moss or on cotton.

PRESERVING REPTILES,
Snakes and Lizards may be divided longi-

tudinally, and their skin glued to a piece of
pasteboard and then vamimed ; but they are

best preserved in wide-mouthed bottles

amon^ spirits. If large, an incision ought to

be made in the abdomen to allow the spirit to

penetrate readily into the intestines, amongst
which putrefaction would otherwise take
place ; and this is also the sure result if the
epecimen is allowed to oome in contact with
the sides of the vessel t hence the propriety

of suspen^ng it by a thread from the cork,

which must he covered with several layers

of bladder and one of tinfoil, and either

painted or varnished. But amoi^st water
reptiles, the skins of the Frog and Toad may
be preserved thus : Cut out the whole inside

of the mouth with a pair of scissors, separate

the first vertebra of the neck ftom the skull,

raise up the Jaws, and push back the ifcin

with one hand, whUst the other pulls the
j

body In a oostrary dlreefiltm t and thus the
whole eareoM it drawn out at the mouth.
Bestore the hm to their natural porillon

;

flU the skin with dry sand i stop the month
with cottonj when dry, give a coat of copal
varnish, and dry in a dntught of air t and
by maldng a small inrision in the lower
pwt ofthebody, thesand will readily escape.

SKINNING AND PRESERVING
FISHES.

To preserve the deHeate scales and evanee-
oent colours ofmany species, wrap every spe-
cimen in tissue paper as soon as it comes to
hand. Specimens for examination are best
preserved in spirits,witha label ofblock tin or
lead, having a number cut m engraved on it,

and referring to your note-book, attached to
each specimen. But ave^ neatcollection of
our fishes may be formed on the follov. ingr on the follov. ing
plan, wldch was Invented by Dr. Parnell of
Edinburgh. The fish is divided longitndi-
nally, so as to preserve on one side the skin
and fins in an entire state, also the dorsal and
caudal fins ^ be^ at the head, end work
.downwards to tiw tall, removing the skin
careftilly i the coating of tissue paper will
greatly oMlst the operator} and when the
tkinnlng has been effected the papm* can be
removed, after being damped with a wet
sponge i reduce the bones of the head, thin
down the base of the fins, and anoint the
whole with arsenical soap. Take a sheet of
pasteboard larger than the fish itself, and
covered on one side with stone-coloured
paper : sew the skin bv its lower edge to the
pasteboard, using a fine minted saddler's
awl as a piercer ; then stuff in chopped tow
till the skin is filled to its natural nze, tew-
ing the upper margin to the paper as the I

work proems, firom the tail to the shoulder,
and glue the head to the pasteboard. The
fins may be supported in their natural posi-
tion by means of slips of paper gummM to
them, and these may be remove after the
skin is dry, by wiping them with a damp
sponge t then two or three coatings of
copal varnish are given to the skin ; and this
finishes the operation. The scientific name
should be printed or written in the left hand

j

comer of the card below : the skin may be
Amply glued to the pasteboard, and wen I

varnished.
|

I

SKULLS AND STERNA.
To prepare skulls and sterna of birds,

which juc very interesting objects for the
cabiner Remove lUl the flesh from the bones
neatly and carefully, so as not to injure
their natural character by scraping orcutting
their surfaces with the knifb ; then put the
skeleton into clean water, in which a little

«U has been dissolved, till such time as the
ood has been extracted from the bones

}

and, in order to whiten the preparation, it

may be next put into a very weak solution
of chloride of lime and water for twelve
hours, and then again into cold water •, after
which it sliould be dried inadraught. As the
bones of most sea-birds are very oily, ftwir
first bath should contain a little soda in so- ;

3
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lutfon I And ludei dkoold !)« diiltod In the
larger bonet to admit the water Into their
interior.

The eurioni windjdnei of the Kstgumn,
and oertain Buoke, ihould be eteeped in a
little salt and water, and then pinned to a
board to dry t and when dry, give a ooating
of copal varnish.
Preparationt of the gnllet, crop, and sto>

maeh of birds, throw a beantiftil light on
some of die piinoiplee on which the proper
classiflcation of tfam interesting creatures
is founded t Haviiu skinned a bird, and
removed the breast>bone so as to expose the
internal organs, tie np the intestine where it

leaves the stomach, oast a running noose
over the upper extremity of the gullet, insert
a blow-pipe or any other tube, tighten the
string, and, when the whole is properly in-
flated, slip the noose suddenly over the end
of the tube, and secure the passage with a
Ann knot : haug the preparation up to dry,
and finish off with a ooating of copal var-
nish.

If the carcass of a small animal is baited
with honey, and laid near the nest of ants or
wasps, the bones will be beautifully picked.

Cabikst— liCt the young collector con-
tent himself with such accommodation as

an old chest of drawers can aflbrd, or an old
trunk, fitted with movable wooden trays of
various depths, hmidng a piece of leather or
tape nailed at dther end instead of handles {

and, when he requires to procure a cabinet,

let it be neat, plain, and portable : better
bare two small movable ones, than one
flxture.

We come now to consider the principles

, and practice of the art of preserving the ani-
mals belonging to the second great division

of the animal kingdom, termedJavertebrota,
by systenmtists, from the circumstance of its

members not being furnished with a back-
bone.

CRTJST!A.djA..

In the Lobster, Crab, Shrimp, Band-hopper,
Centipede, and Wood-louse, or Sulater, os it

is called in the north, we have familiar ex>
amples of this clam.

Affaratvs.— A water-net, such as has
been formerly described. A pair of forceps,

4^ inches long, such as any tin-smith will

cut firom the refuse of his bench : a few bags
of cotton cloth to secure the more fbrmidable
species. A wide-mouthed phial, 2i inches
higli, and U inches in diameter, fitted with
a cork stopper, secured with a piece of thin

i brass wire twisted round the neck { by this i

! simple contrivance, the cork may be started

!
or adjusted with the thumb of the left hand

:

; it should be filled with some spirituous

j

liquor,

CoLLBOTixo.—Fishennen (especially

I oyster-dredgers and fish-enrersh nay, even
< oookmaids,mnst all be employed to cater for
i the coUeetor, for many a curious erustaoean is

j

found in the stomach of fishes. The larger

I
n^es are best transported in bags, and suf-

I ftsed to die slowly In cold fterii water. The
smaller species die readily in spirits.

Faxsbrtikp.— The bodfoi of Lobsters
riiould be pulled separate from the hinder
parts t all the Internal organs scooped out,
then anointed with soap, and joined together
with cement t the foet are promrly arranged,
and the organs of the mouth properly dis-

played, and retained in position, by means of
pins stuck into the board. With a trian-

gular-shaped awl drill holes in the under
sides of the claws of orahs, and extract the
flerii with ho(Aed wires { the back shell is

pulled separate firom the bo^, the internal
organs removed, and soap and oorrosive sub-
limate liberally api^ied t it is then set after

the fMhion of theXobster, and dried in a
draught apart ftom the sun's rays. The

|

smaller Crabs,8hrimps, ke.may be laid within .

card trays, which are made thus : Parallel,

to the four sides of the card, a straight line

is cut by the point of a penknifo, sufficiently

deep to admit of one-half of its substance
being cut through, and folded back without
difficulty t the spooe between the edge and
the cut line will, of course, constitute the
depth of the box, and may be varied accord-
ing to the fancy of the collector, or the
nature of the specimens it is to hold : when
tlieso four sides ore cut, the corresponding
corners are token out by the scissors, and i

the sides bent up and united by pasted slips !

of paper." « The bottom of the box should
be covered with paper ofa stone colour.
The smaller species of Crustacea should be

transfixed with a pin, or gummed upon slips

of cord, os in the case ofmnnte insets.

Affakatus.—

A

uthors have given a long
list of nets and other articles requisite for
the oollector ; but, in reality, they are few
and simple ; and such can be readily pro-
cured or constructed at a small expense even
in the country. A brass hoop net, already
described, and fitted with three bags, one
mode of cotton cloth, 14 inches deep, for
sweeping ; another of similar slse, of coarse
canvas, for water insects; and the third
mode of a green gauze veil, having a depth
equal to two and a half times the diameter,
for collecting all winged insects. A wide-
mouthed phial, that con bo put into your
waistcoat pocket, like the one already de •

scribed for the crustaoea, and containing
sjdrits. Another pocket phial, having a
quill inserted into, and prmectiug an mch
below, the bottom of the cork, to prevent the
escape of the small insects, which are gene-
rally soon safibcated by the fumes from the
bruised laurel leaves and camphor, whicn
should always be plooed in it, os well os a
few bits of blotting paper to prevent the in-
sects being too much shaken. Pill boxes of
various sues, at 2a. 6d. per gross of twelve
dozen : number them from No. 1. upwards
on the lid and the bottom of each box to
prevent confbsion. Quills, or the young
shoots of the elder tree peeled and dried,
fitted with a plug of cork and wax at one
end, and with a cork at the other. A pocket
collecting box made of tin, on the principle

* Swaioson** TaxMsrtny, p. 96.
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when taiofevw^ kind may iMprootuedfttMoiinii
lel^ will lie fl«« on tlw Knighty FoMer Lane, London.
ri(h cork threeHdxteenthi Damaged needlea, or, as th«r are generally
conbothridetiand oovered called, mbinet makert* neiwea, are moat
^g rated on it naefU itor aetting inaectat ao are any tall

of a baokganuuoa board, ao that when
opened, both iheleea will lie flat on the
taUe t linad with cork three-aixteentha
of an inch thick on both ridea, and covered
with paper, having otflnmna rated on it

and nmnbered, that the collector may take
notea of hia captnrea. A aupply of ihe
brniaed leavea of the common laurel, oon-
tainedinagauae"

* * ‘
bruiaed leavea of the common laurel, con-
tained in a ganae bag ia pinned into a comeri
any handy Box of paatecKMurd or light wood
win do e^^ly well, or one may be con-
atruoted of paateboard on the piindlple of
two card traya, having a pieoe of linen cloth
glued behind in place of hingea. To glue
cork firmly upon tin, the aurftce ofthe latter
muat be chipped with the point of a nail ;

j

apply the glue with a bmah, and then atrew
fine aand over it i when dry, pour off the

;

looae nartictea i ^ve another coating of glue,
and alao one on the cork, and presa It down
and apply heavy wetefata equally diatiibuted
till it ia thoroughly dij, A plncuahion
made of acveral fmda of flannel aeoured be-
tween two carda, and affixed to the inaide of
the coat on the left breaat by meana of two
loopa paaalng over two little buttona. A
common high-ahaped anuff-box ia very eon-
renient for carrying a fbw braoea, and three
or four little pill-boxea a-field. A pocket
collecting-box, for caterpillars, of any con-
venient mape, having its sides pierced with
holes t tin ia the beat for several reasons { it

la strongest, lightest, and, above all, the
coolest for such a purpoae t but a large pill-

box pierced with r^-hot needles will do very
well. An ale-glass or tumbler with a gauze
cover, and a little black earth ftom a hollow
tree for the convenience of such caterpillars

as undergo their metamorphosis below
smnnd, forma a convenient breeding-cage.
For a particular description of Mr. Stephen’s
breeding-cage, and much that relates to the
collecting and preserving of insects, I beg to
refer the inquirer to * Insect Architecture
and Miscellanies,’ p. 224., one of Knight’s
Weekly Series: the woodcuts will easily
enable him to comprehend many of the de-
scriptions given in this little treatise, in the
preparation of which the author has been
Btuffious to avoid all unnecessary expense.
A pair of short tin forceps, already de-

scribed under the head of Crustacea, for seiz-

ing insects; a wet finger and thumb is readiest,

and often superior, especially for small in-

sects. The p^et knife and a tens of three
magnifying powers ought to constitute part
of the naturalist’s daily equipment : a single

lens at Is. 6d. will show wonders, but a Cod-
dington or Stanhope lens Is indispensable
for small insects.

A lantern, 8 Inches in height, and about
8 inches square, fitted with a lamp to bum
spermaceU oil, and having a polished tin

reflector and bull’s-eye glass, is most suitable

for mothing

;

a good one will cost 4s. : it

should be nimished with two straps, one for

the waist, the other for the neck. A small
portion of the wick should always be cut off

pre^ouB to relighting the lamp.

Pixs.—The best kind of pins are the solid

headed pins sold by Sdelsten and Taylor,
Crown Court, Cheapside, but Insect Appara-

iflxu, aproportion ofwhieh should be shorply
bent to one side with the wire pliers. Tn
form a setting stick, take a needle between
the pliers, and push its head Into a stick
8 indaes long, about as thick as a small quill,
and secure it with a silk thread well waxed

;

the other end is fitted with a small camel’s
hair brush. A pin bent at the point and
fitted into a handle is also very usefhl for
setting insects. Braces whichare generally of
a triangular shajpe, ofvariotts stees, and trans-
fixed by a needle or pin at the broader end.
A Siting Box should be formed of deal

three-sixteenths of an inch thick, 12i inches
high, and 9 inches square ; the top, sides,
and bottom are entire, and to insure stability
the latter ought to project half an inch
beyond either aide i coarse gauze is nailed
on the back, and the door is merely in frame
and also covered with gauze ; thus providing
for the ready admission of tiie air and the
exclusion ofdust. There should be two little

rings and staples on either side to serve as
handles, and a drawer 1| inch deep, sub-
divided into compartments for pins, braces,

ftc.; it is situated close below a false bottom.
Bach setting board is covered with cork and
then papered, leaving a margin equal to
three-eighths of an inch all round ; and the
boards are placed an inch and a half above
one another : this will give five to the box
described, and they are fitted into grooves in
the sides. But all this may be done much
more cheaply ; fillets may be glued on the
sides to receive the boards, the drawer may
be dispensed with, and a curtain futened to
the roof of the box, so that it may be fblded
up when necessary, which will answer every
useful purpose in place of a door.
A stand for placing insects on to be exa-

mined, may be formed by gluing a piece of
cork on one end of an empty cotton reel.

For mounting insects on cards, gum tras^
canth is superior to gum Arabic ; to five

table-spoonmls of cold water, add a piece
ofgom the size of a shilling. A bottle, fitted

with n glass stopper, containing oxalic acid

:

A tin box, 6 inches long. 8i inches broad, by
Si inches high, fitted with cork on the lid,

and having a movable bottom of tin pierced
with many holes, resting on points soldered
to the sides, six-eighths of an inch above the
fixed bottom, the space between them being
reserved for bruised laurel leaves ; any con-
venient little box fitted with a pasteboard
tr^ may be substituted.

Every collector should be content with
store-boxes till his collection has become
extensive : handsome boxes of this descrip-
tion can be purchased for 10s. ; but any car-
penter can manufiacture plain yet usefUl
ones, of half-inch deal, after the fisshion of
a backgammon-board, in two equal halves,
so as to hold insects in each. Dunensions in
the clear, as follows t Length 17 inches,
breadth 14 inches, depth oftwo halves when
closed 8i inches. The inner and upper edge •

of one half is furnished with a fillet of cine,
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tttliig Into % oorroRpoiidlBg jpoove in tlw
cue opfofrtte, to M to eaeoliidt onit aad miteit
• pieoeof fftout ll&ea doth If glnod oa the
bade to eirift the little hingei, end the ddeim foeofed by a petr of hooki ead et^^iet.

j

The ordering of e cabinet If « tery oeiiona
;

matter. * Zngpen*! Inatniotioai tot eollect-
tlng Inaoeta* piioe 9m, dd, ehould be oon-
c«dM fbr thfai and all that xelatei to the
whole eaUeot of Which It treate i and eren
alter staOTlng thti wmrki the entomologitt
fhoidd eeek the advloe of aome experienoed
friend, and the workahop of a clerer tradea-
man. Order a quantity ofrough cork i glue
h to a board, and wnd it to be eat up
Into eliees, one quarter of an Inch thlek,
at eome .mwotniu where omeert are cut t

then Rttooth down the •urlboe of the elioea

with a large wood file, and poUih whh
pttmloe>etone from a painter*! ihop t a iheet
of paper if then aocurately fitted Into the
bottom of the box, and the cork cut to the
pattern, and glued into ita place, where it la

eecured by a few wire naila and heaiy
weighta, eqndly tiatributed, till the glue u

paper to the dimenaiona requlalte fbr cover-
mg the cork t cover the former with Hour
paate on the under aide, and allow it to be
well aaturated before la^ng it down < amooth
ita aurfaoe with a cloth, and dry in a cool
place. FnMona to paating down the paper,
fill up alllSoiiolea in the cork with a com-
poaltion of equal parta of tallow, reain, and
beea’-waxi tmamaybe melted on a large
aoale In an iron apoon, auch aa plumbera use,
and poured into a box to the depth of one
quarter ofan inch i it ia an economical sub-

,

stitute for cork, though not equal to it. The
I
author has aemi American pine-wood so very
soft, that a stout insect-pin might be stuck

I

into it, without being bent, and It posaened
conaidenible elasticity for retaining the pin;
but the best substitute fbr cork with which
he ia arauainted ia * Baldwin’s Improved
Elastic Gun Wadding,* No. 2., which can

I

be purchased from any gun-maker at 9d. per
ahem. Soak it in water fbr eighteen hours,
and when thoroughly dry, glue it into the
box, and lay heavy wei^ts over it for two
days or so, and then cover it with paper

:

but the moat economical method of prepar-
ing an insect store-box which can be devised
is, to cover the bottom with paper, and glue
small chins of cork, about a quarter of an
inch thick and of safHeient size merely to
hold tiie point of a pin. To cut cork, the
knife or saw should be wiped with a cloth
mdtiened with but as oil spoils the
paper, its firinriousefibcts may be neutralized
by the application of a little spirit of tur-
pentine. Where it is inconvenient to send
cork in its rough state to the saw-mill, it

should be cut Into strips about three inches
broad ; fix them in a vice, and with a fine

cabinet maker's saw, cut them into slices

about a quarter of an inch thick ;
gine each

^eoe, worst tide down, on a sheet of brown
neper of the required dimensions laid on a
board, and drive a few wire nails through
each piece, to keep ail firm until the glne be
dried ; reduce all irregularities with the flic,

and polbh with pumice-stone.

To prepare glue fbr use, break the cake
Into Mnall pieeasi and soak for twenty-frar
hours In cold waittrt pour off as much of the
water as yon think will leave suffirient to
make a solution of glue strong enough fbr

your purpose I b<41 oeer a britt fire, stirring

freqneatly.

Oemnax. Rbkabxs ok Colueotiko Ik-
sax»rB.-AllMeets are always mort abundant In
that district which anji^ a warm, equable
temperature and a dry and kindly soti ; but
tin greatest variety will ever be fbund in that
which possesses a gr

r and kindly solT ; but
U ever be fbund in that

oak, mm, poplar, lime, willow, Mrch, and
hazie, and the sallow and fiootch fir when in
flower, are tin most proUflo trees ; nor must
the lichens, which clothe the trunk of the
old tree, and the lowly mosses,which cluster

at Its root, be forgotten. The agarics and
frmgl which gladden our eyes in the late

airttunnal walk, and the stony-hearted
Funmts Boktit which foretels the destruction
of the proudest member of the forest, each
and all yield a rich harvest to the eolleetor.

Hedgerows, not the gaunt mathematical
hedges ofScotland, but the broad free-grow-
ing hedg^ of ‘^merrle England,** with their
multifluious denizens, the hawthorn, the
aloe, and the rambling woodbine; hedge
banka, ditch banks, forest glades, commons,
lanes, heaths, and marshes covered with long
waviim grass, rank vegetation, and gaudy
wild flowers ; and amongst the latter, the
various tribes of buttercups, hemlock, and
thistle, are the choicest, whilst the despised
nettle is most prolific in a multitude of spe-
cies. Stones must be upturned everywhere,
bark scraped off trees, and all decaying tim-
ber carefblly explored. All organized matter
going to decay, whether dunghills, the drop-
pings of cattle, or the dried hollow stems of
plants, dead animals on dry land or by the
sea-shore, the sweepings of granaries, oellars,
bakehouses, and the scrapings of sheep-
folds ; lakes, pools, and rivers contain many
peculiar species a hence I may conclude with
this dictum,— Search everywhere.”
Few insects are stirring during winter;

but ponds should be dragged, the bark of
trees and rotten wood exjnored, mosses and
lichens carried home In bags for examina-
tion, by shaking them over a white plate. .

Dig some inches deep at the roots of trees
for pupsD in the months of January and
Februanr. Many more water-beetles will
be found in spring. Search below stones, on.
well-trodden pathways, and sunny bankM
and by the margins of pools, stamping vk^
lently on the ground, to disturb such ae are
lurking there : throw tufts of grass "ijflnT
dung of herbivorous animals into wateCmd
the insects wiU rise to the surface. Bees
and two-winged files haunt most of our early
flowers, especially the sallow and sloe-
thorn amongst trees. At all seasons look on
the north sides of trees, gate-posts, and
palings, for moths in a state of repose.
In summer, insects may be taken in

greatest abundance from two or three hours
after sunrise till noontide : their relative
abundance is mudi influenced by the wea-
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thori th«7 ddiglit la WMintlt i and th«
oloM liMvy tkmmsUMn wbUfli preoedai a
thuadeiwtona ii pa^lwly gnOmd. There
we ft fyw matb» whids fly hy day i meet
of tisem^fly ftt ea early hour in the night,
and again beftoe eimrise. Many a rare
hwtle of dwkling haUta wia reward the
wakeftal ooUector, who will sweep In likely
plftcee, putting the contents of his set into
a good-siaed bw tied at the mouth t this
period, then, is the colleetor’s harvest. Au-
tumn likewise has its rarities, espeeially
amongst the moths, and certain lively tribes
of two-winged flies of paarasitieal hautsj
but with the advancing season many an old
flamiliar form disappears, and in the languid
movements of othexs, which were once the
very types of animal enjoyment, the ap-

He is a sorry collector ii^Leed who <»naot
make the most of every opportunity for
adding co his stores that may occur) to
knock down an insect with his Imt or pocket-
handkerchief, to seize and transfix it before
it recovers from the shock, and then to pin
it into the crown<tfhis hat t to form a paper
twiat for a second, and a box made from the
hollow stem of some of the hemlock tribe,
with a paper stopper for a thjrd : but aphial
containing some bruised leaves and crumpled
blotting paper, a collecting quill or two, and
a fow small pill-boxes, fitcbg the one within
the other, should constitute part ofthe daily
equipment of every collector. He will make
most progress if he confines his attention to
a particulw order throughout the season, or
daring a part only of a season s he should
also choose a fkvourite locality where in-
sects abound, for evexy day will probably
bring some new species to light ; but at
the same time, he should ever be ready to
capture a rare insect belonging to other than
his favourite order, whilst by so doing he
may confer a boon to science and gain a
flriend in need by a timely and acceptable
gift.

FkCVLIAB MeTBOUS OV COLLECTIirO IK-
8ECTS. CoLEOPTERA. (JSectfes.)—A white
sheet spread on the grass will attract many
species ; others may be captured on walls and
wall tops, and other localities already men-
tioned: the collector pashesfthesweephignet
before him amongst the gross, or strikes it

from side to side, and up amongst thebranches
of trees j or these may be violently shaken, or

beaten over o piece of cotton cloth spread
below, or an open umbrella lined with cotton

cloth, or the little net itself. The tin forceps

are useful for seizing insects in crevices, or

amongst a tangled mass of leaves and flowers

in tlie bottom of the net : the largest sized

beetles are put into spirits; the smaller ones,

and especially the most brilliantly coloured
species, into the collecting bottle.

Ohthoptera, (House and Fvdd OricketSf

Ac.)— Collected by the hand, or in the

sweep-net, and popped into the collecting

bottle.

Neuroptera. iDragon-Jlktn Xayflie»,
4^0.)— They ore most easily captured during

dull cloudy weather, or at a latil or early
hour ) they are transflMd tu the eentre be-
tween the fore wings by e id&,aad plaoed
in the ooUeeting box,near the bruised iiramd
leaves, and the wings of Hregon-flies omi-
itoed Mr bracss * the latter ere very tena-
cious of lift ) the Hay-files die very speedily, f

Htmebopteba (£eetf Waaptt ^.) and i

Diptbra, or iwo-toinged JBea^ are struck at
with the gauze net, and secured by giving it

ajpecnlar twist ) the captured ins^ is then
plaoed on the collector's knee, and confined
by tightening the net over head, and held In
that position between the fore finger and
thumb ofthe left hand i a pin is drawn with
the right, and the insect is transfixed in
the thorax, and In the centre between the
wings t the pin Is seized by the point, the
head is easily worked clear of the net, the
insect is then pressed in the breast with the
thumb-nail under the wing, and then plaoed
in the collecting box.

Hsmiptksa (ApAuZss vtPlanUUct, Water
boatmen, and Water cleorers) are tidten by
the hand or by sweeping. The aquatic
species may be taken with the net in almost
every brook and pond t according to their
size they are either transfixed by a pin Mr
placed in a bottle of spirits, or in the collect-

ing bottle.

Leptooptbra. iBntterJUu and Mo(h».)—
The former have a ohosen locality ; hence
their capture is in some respects pretty eaty.
They may be sometimes induced to stoop
from their flight, and settle near a stone
which has been thrown into the air before
them. They are taken with the bag-net,
seized by the thorax or breast, which is

violently pressed between the finger and
thumb, so as to stupify the insect i it is then
lifted by the antennss or feelers, laid on the
palm of the hand, and transfixed with a
pin. Practice will make the collector expert
in handling the insects of this order, so
as not to injure the delicate scales with
which the wings are clothed. For moths,
which are a very ** peculiar people,” he must
resort to various flowers by night, especially
those of the sallow, ivy, and, above all,

the honeysuckle, in their season ; also to
those of the French marigold, fuschia, lo-

belia, pansy, jessamine, and mlsletoe ; and,
amongst wild flowers, to the white bladder*
wort, and the common bag reed, in autumn:
some species are exceedingly fond of the
juice of the berries of the yew-tree. Go to
your hunting-ground just before the bat
comes forth ; kneel down near the flowers,

having your face turned towards that quarter
of the sky whence there is most light, and
with poised net, and eye and ear attuned,
await their coming. Having caught one,
gather up your net around your captive

:

take a pill-box firom your right pocket, and
j

placing the lid between your lips, cany the
]

box carefully past your left hand, holding
the bag, and place it over the insect ; con-
fining the latter by pressing the box against
the gauze till the lid is fixed, by slowly i

withdrawing the net from between the lid i

and the box, which is then plaoed in the
j
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xight hfliia vJMMFt iM flaU bcatM nt
ftlwayt plMed;4o p9«v«nteoikftiil^ Kotlu
•n Mim plmied <m the
Wltiitn thege ftir fMn, ike ineeuttee

gentee of oar neiimuito Imw iKdated oat
•evena odboolnklo niethodeofeUariiunnothi
to tiieir oertaiA deatruetioii. Zn nBritlik
Motke,* lffttoi»]lft*a Utee^, page 10S.« it 1«

sboim wbat % powofftd aonroe of attraetion
a tUnomkra Laiop liiwhen placed in a room
at an open window t and, agidn at page 108.,

It la rooommoBded to provide an ompt;
aogar hogaliead, or a boa-hive

'

otttalde and tnalde with the reftiae hen
and placed on afwked alake fimr ftat

A lantern maj be carried on a pole tw a
hejtin a dark woodtoad the oolleetoir ml-
lowa to attike at the laqoUlivemc^ t bnt,
above allf I muat recommend the praetlee

of boUhog one potmd of the eoaneat and
atrongeat>amelli^ brown aniu^ that ean be
proeured» in eome waMr, nntll It beoomea a
aprap, about aa thicik aa molaaaaa t before

iidbBg it add a tea^KKmfh! of fine old Jamaiea
ran rtUa ia not Indiapenaable) to a teacup-
Iblof^ meaa, and apply it liberally with
a email paini-bmah in a circle around
the atenu of treea growing on the akirts of
woodsi meadowit and in hedgerows, eapeel-

ally eueh as have a western aspect. Do this

needle thonM be need aa a pieroer for the
more delioate pin, which |i made to pndeot
below the tnaeet, thua aAnding apaoe for
aeourlng It dnaty ia the cork, and to prevent

aboiiMBinaet, and retire for aome time ; light

yociriantem.and approach the treea with
eantion, holding your net cloae to the atem
to reodve each motiia oa may tumble dead
drunk fttun the tree, on your attempting to
place a piU>boz over diem. The most aston-
ishiiig reaulta have followed the adoption of
this method all over Great Britain, and I
would earnestly commend it to the notice

of all who have not tried it. Calm, warm,
and dark nights are most fitvourable for
** Mothing,** but if theweather has been very
hot for some time previous, and if honey-
dew abounds, the moths will despise your
ambrosial nectar, till the summer’s rains
have wariied off their more natural food.

In this, as in every other department of col-

lecting, the yonng naturalist will meet with
mai^ disappointments « but perseverance
is usrayt commendable ; and some lucky
night will more than oompensate forprevious
diasppointments. When a moth is observed

^
reporag on a tree or gate-post, place a pill-

! box oter the inseet, and then move the box
;
rapidly from side to side till the insect takes

I renige in ita interUnr.

ON SETTINO AND FRESEBYINa
i INSECTS.

CoMOPniu. (Beetles) are neverpinned on

i

the spot when taken t but whether drowned
in a^ta, or atupifled inthe collecting bottle,

j

they riiould always be Immetaed in hot i

water to destroy anv lingerlirg sparks of
vitality i Ubej are then laid on blotting
p^r to dry, and the larger species are

,
transfixed with a anitable pin through the
eentre of the right elytra or wing-cover. The
pin it best woiked into thebody with a

' slight bming motion, or in the instance of
I
certain very luud-eased insects, snch aa the
larger Weevils, the point of the aetting-

diapls^ if possible, the antennas well set

onttrithpins,and the legasetotttinanatnriU
pcNrftlon to dry. All thesmaller speelet that
wonld be damaged by such treatment, must
be gummed, from two to six in eoropany
aeomding to slao, on piooos of card Mxnit
two-and-a-helf-elAths of an inch In depth,
by threo-eifhtha oran inch In breadth i ihr
two, nieree it with tire setting-needle, and
tnmsflx It with a ^n, leaving It at an equal*
height above the ootk, with the larger spe-
eimens i having given the card a eoating of
gum, Ufk the heeile with the camel’s hair
nnish on the aettiiM-atiok, hold it between
your fingers, and alter expanding Ita limbs
ukd the parte of Its month, place It bodily
on the (Mud, and tranafor the whole to the
etUng-board. No insects should be allowed
to remrin longe^Anongat ipiriU than ia ne-
eeasary, for after n time maceration com-
mences at the Joints, and the limbs separate
fttun the body i but where time is precious,
dry the inaecta earefrtlly on blotting paper
laid on a setting-board, and deposit them in
a plU-box : a hot water bath will fit them
for the setting-board at any time. Should
a limb break off, it should be immediately
restored with a UtUe gum water.

O’reose.—When a thlek-bodled speelmen,
like the Ghost Moth, becwnes greMv, im-
merse It in spirits of turpentine \ and then
stick it on a bed of calmed magnesia till

diy, when the magnesia may be blown off.

To kmMite* on Inaecta.—Take equal parts
of oil of anise, oil of thyme, and aletmol

;

mix, apply a drop to the infected specimen.

OKTBorrxiu.. (CHdbets; Cbcibroaches.)
The larger species are piereed through the
thorax with a pin, before the anterior margin
ofthe wings; these are extended, andtogether
with the limbs, are retained in a natural
position until dry i like all other insects,
too small for the pin, the smaller members
of this order are gummed on cards of suit-
able sise : they are killed by being placed
over bruised laurel leaves, or dipped into
scalding water. These remarks are equally
applicable to the orderHbmiptxba (Aphides,
Water-clearers).

Nxcboptxba. iDragonrfiSea; May-fliea.')
The former are very tenarious of Ifih, and
must be killed by being pierced in the breast
with a needle, dipped in oxalic add,—a
dangerous fluid,—which, if it touch any
piece of frxmiture, or the operator’s hands,
must be nentralinMl, by being mixed with
cold water. When dmul, cutOp the abdomen
with a pair of fine scissors, extract its con-
tents, and put in a small roll of blotting
paper dippw in a solution of corrosive sub-
limate. This is the only way to preserve the
colours unimpaired : the larger May-flies
must be set in the same way, and the wings
of both are extended horizontally and con-
fined with braces. I







jl vt jfitwctkai^trttmKa, to9

«ad thsM two 9l«tM ixo Joined et tlielr

lower extremi^i by meeiii of two ctom-
btoft 00 end ]>D« eom to dnrm ea ragle of
idtonl 400 wilfti tilt pleiie of thle poiHUm t

ffudi ber i» 0 Indiee In lengtiir by tlMM-Mid-
in dlMoeter. Uie nrmi XV

end XV «M OMh 10 IndUf in length, by
8| tnohee In dUmeter, nad plej updn tibe

eroM ben by meani of double iwlrel Jointa,

M Men etB £ end E E. Their anterior ez«
tremltiee at F me beaten flat, ao aa to meet
oloMljr, and weitieally, and are pierced for

Ae reception of the bolt H, which at the
aame time paaaea through the eztremititoa of
what may be termed the birdie ring O, to
which the nme la atBzed. The head of bolt

H la pteroed to receive the end of a little

iron apike, fbr the better working of the
aerew i and at any time, by drawing the aaid
bolt U and folding the ama inwaida, the
whole apparatua nwy be atowed away in a
moderate>aiMd carpet bag ; for ita weight
will not exceed 7 or 8 Iba., and the coat ii

only 7a. In no eaae ahould the bag exceed
18 inchea in d^[>th ] one may bermade of beat
twine, with meahea half an inch apart, and
another of (dieeM cloth, or aerge, fbr fine

work. A raw hide, aoch aa haa been im>
ported aa a wrapper for balea of tobaoeo, or
taUow, and wnidi may be purchaaed In
Lmidon for la. 6<i., will make three baga of
a moat durable and efioient deaoription, and
they ahould have holea a quarter of an inch
in diameter, cut with a punch, or rimply
atebbed with a knlft, to facilitate the ala-

ebaige of the water i and to save the trouble
of canting the bag after it la drawn up fomn
the water, there ^uld be a alit five inchea
in leugth cut in the bottom, and laoed with
a Uumg. The atrength of the rope required
for Ball*8 Dredge muat be regulated cntizely

by the depth at which it la employed { in
all eaaee a 14 lb. weight ahould be attached
to the rope aix indma dtatant ftom the
dredge.
Two or three moderate-fixed alevea are

requiredfor aUting mud and aandt the height
of the aievei may be 4 or 5 ineher, and the
meahea of thalr copper or bram wire botUNaa
ahould be one-tenth of an inch apart i hf
attaching three atrings whkh are held in the

j

hand, the more valuable eontenUi of the aieve

are readily expOMd by repeated dippings in
the weter.

j

GoLLBoniro. — Our land ahbtla tnay be
taken In the greateatabundanceduring moiat
weather, or at morning or evening, creeping
about pathwaya and old walls, in gardana,
dclda, woods, and heaths. Many apedea are
taken 1^ a careftd march below atones end
the bark of treaa, amongst nuNM,aadonva-
rions plants, by means of the sweeping-net i

whilst the im spoon and water-net readily
procure thorn which frequent streanM and
ponds t but lakes must be searched either
with the Oangui or with the Dredge.
For the marine species, the aea-shore

riiould always be Marched after a atonn t

shell sand, and the roots of tangle and
other marine plants, yield many peculiar
pedes, and so do tiim rocks laid dn at the
recess of every tide, and on acme parts of the
coast the curious Fholadm which bnnow
into rooks are pret^ eommon, whilst the
sandpHChoras also yield their peculiar spe-
cies. A dimple in the sand points out the
situation of the Bolen at Bpont-shell, and
two little apertures that of the TeUinss.
Many fine sp^M may be procnied fimn the
stmniachs of flsh brought to market, from the

|

nets, lines, and traps of dsheimen ; but the
dredge is the grand implement,whichdumld
be in the handsof every sea-coast naturalist.
Having arrived at the fishing ground, ascer-
tain the depth of the water, and the nature
of the bottom,with a sounding lead | Kgister
thcM data, which axe of the greatest im-
portance, in a pocket Journal i drop the
dredge overboard, allowing one third more
liue than the ascertained depth, and drag
the dredge along by sailing or rovring ; when
frill let it be dr^gim into the boat, the
Nodihrandiiaie MoUnsca, Holothuriia, and
other soft animals, demand your firat atten-
tiem ; make a sketch of all rare and curious
forms, and wrap each speciinen in a pleoe
of tinfoil, before putting it into a botue of
alc^iol, or Ooadby’s solution, or into a bottle
of Ma-water, if you desire to study thdr
habits to advantage. The remainder of the
contents are thrown into a tab, and tiie

dredge lowered whilst they are betng sorted.

Fbxskrvixo

—

^Thc animals in shoUs must
be killed by immersion in hot water : aa
univalve shells are apt to crack under such
treatment, the heat must be gradually in- i

creased by adding more hot vrater : when !

the animal of a bivalve is dead, the valves of
|

the shellMparate alittle. Tbeanimal when •

dead is removed with the point of a knifo,
or crooked pin. The opcrculom where it

exists is wra^ in paperand putin the month
of the shell, whidi is then laid on a towel to
dry in the snn, and a thread is wrapt round
the bivalves to keep them doted till dry {

but previous to this, all marine shells shoiud i

have a batii in fresh water, ibr Mveral home, i

to extract the saline partlclss, whidi would
}

otherwiM greatly injure the qpedmens. AU
extraneous bodies, such as sea-weed, Serpulai

}

and Aoom shells, must be removed with the !

point of the knifo, or with absurd brash and ’

j
water) all shells, but eapedally such as have i

I
been picked up along snore, have their i



aenidle, wMch nuj be eerily feriiioned out lector will heve to oontend with the pre>
ofe pleoc of ooric or toft wood. The cefeu- judioM oftime herdy ftllowe, and beer with
tide name ia written or printed with the pen, their eilent, it not expiWNOdt contempt for
In the lelt>band eomer on the lower maiti^ theb mach>prised ** mbbiih T* Imt a little

;

ttftheeard. All the more minute and firafUe peiaeveranoe« klndneaa, and good humour,
t ahelleanebeitpieeerfedingluituliee. andafowpreaentayWiUbyaadbgrwla^ielr

BADUTA.
I

In the Zoologist for 184r,>
be found the foTlowi^aimpw <

I
the preparation ofRadfata.

perseveranoe, kindness, and good humour,
and afow presents, will by and by win 0elr
good graces.
Zoophytes and Sponges must be steeped la

eold fresn water, anddriedin adcangWi and
then deporitedin card trays or betireCBmeets1649., will then depositedin card trays 0

ectionsibr of paper, like dried plants.



A GIOSSARIAL APPENDIX,
m WHICH ABS OOXFBSHBMDBD

NUMSBOUS TEEMS USED IN ZOOLOGICAL WOBKS,

NO OTHSll WOHB8 OF FHSQUXNT OCCUMNNCX IN.

IF NOT FXCUUAH TO,

nf {Natural

Abbxxtiate. INfpnqportlonAtelF fhort in
pwrt*

bdombn. In Fwrtohrrted MitmAli,<heloww
belly, or thM Mrt of the tMdy which lice

between the thorez end the bottom of the
pelTlt. It i» lined by e membrene celled
the periumeimy end u eepereted ftom the
breeat intemelly by the diaphragm^ ud
exteraelly by the eztfemltiea of the riba.

—

In inTutebreted enimida, the lower pert
of the body, united to the thorex. It la

divided Into aegmentaor ringa, on the ddea
of which are email apirecles by which the
inaeot reaptrea. In aome it la covered by
winga and a ease.

Annoaraiax* Pertaining to the abdcmcn.
bckkamt. Wandering, or devietina fh»n {

a term applied to thoae apeciea wmoh de-
viate most from the type of their natural
group.

ABNOKKALt BFOBNOtni. Inegular;} de-
formed.

brahchiatk. Devoid of gills.

cAMTHOCXFHALOue. Fertunlng to an order
of intestinal worms, which have the head
armed with spines or hooka.

ocEBsoRr. Additional t subordinate to the
principal.

Accuvous. Inclining by a gentle ascent.
ACBPHA1.0VB. Having no apparent head :

a term to denote those animals in which a
distinct head is never developed.

Aceroob. a term applied to insects that
have no antennas.

AcBrABimA. Tlie fleshy sucking-caps with
which many of the invertebrate animais
are provided,

AcuATimt. Marked with various concen-
tric, curved, or parallel lines, resembling
the veining of an agate.

Aciounae. SmaU spikes, mines, or prickles
with which many animals are armed i as
the hedgehog, several of the cruataoea, he.

Aoikaciate. Falcliion-shaiied. Cnived
with the apex truncate, and growing gra-
dually wider towards the end.

Aoutaoifoem. Whose horisontal seetlons
are acute-angled triangles gradually in-
creasing in diameter from the base to the
apex, and propagated in a curved line.

Acfin. The secreting parts of glands, when
they are suspended iwe small bcrrica to a
slender stem.

AmiriFOBK. Being in Musters like grapes.
Aqpppcxep. Beratched across very flnMy
as if with the point of a needle or pin.

Acinf.BATBD. Furnished with pricklea as
the body of a hedge-hcg ; or ending m a
sting, as the abdomen of a female wesp
or bee.

AcoLxuroBX. A term applied to the ovi-
positoars of Hymenopterons insecta, which
consist of the same parts, with the excep-
tion of the poison-bag, whether used as
weapons or merely in oviposition.

Acuminate. Acdmjxatxp. Tcnninating
gradually in a sharp point.

Acute. Terminating In ui acute aoite.
Adductob (Muscle). A muscle which draws
one part of the body towards another t as
the addmetor poZKew maims, which draws
the thumb towards the ilngers.-.ln diells,

that whieh Moses the two pleees of a Bi-
valve frmther, ttM insertion of whieh is

indicated by an irregular deprcsMon in
each valve.

ADEMiroRM. Of a gland-like drape. *
Adets. Fatr aconcrete oily matter contained

in the ceilaof the adipose tissue. It ditTers

in its pnmrties in different animals, and
often differs also in the same animal at
diifrrent ages.

Adebxata. a term applied to the pupa of
an insect when the prior skin is throwu
off, and Uie eyes, antennss, legs, and wina
of the ftiture peribet insect appear throng
the case.

Adiarmabous. Not transparent in the least
degree.

AoirociRB. A substance ofapeenliarnature,
being intermediate between fot and wax,
and bearing a Mose resembianoe to sper-
maceti. I^rent opinions have bemr en-
tertained as to the nature of tlie mieralion
by which adlpocire is produced. From the
experimenU of Dr. Qibbes (JPkil. TVoas.
17M), it would aiqpear that musenlar fledi,

when buried in mobt earth. Is, by a pe-
culiar kind of decomposition, seareely to
be considered as putrefisetion, converted

8 vS
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Into oAlpocnt I and tliltw oaa^wid tqr mtynow
witeiw

AooNMiK, XdMji OitteodllooMorodlvIor
maintaoiMtOanlOlnIng tboM fai ita oelli t

tfao odfiMM duotornn
AmrATi. Adhtdiit oo growiaf together.

to InNoti, When the under iewf
MDim« to the lower Upthroughth^
lengths

Anuwoowt. Orodkod.
JCmtoius. TtommhHng the notelUo tpleu-
dour ofbreM.

AnwAL. Xnhahidiigorftoqtieniliigtlieelr.
AnioDocxe. ReipIndotT «vuii often fo-
UeoeonS) wltii whieh im ndei of the eb-
douMn, the tail, and aometlmaa the trunk
of aquatio hurm and pagm ore often Ihr-

AmiriTr. That tandenejr whfah dlifereat

uMiea of matter have to unite and oom-
um with oertafai other bodlaa, and the
power that diapoeea tiiem to oontlntte in
Qomblnatton.

Aoox.inrurATJlen. United hy iome vlaooni
dnkL

Aiouttb. a pcdnted tuft of ftathere.
AU'BnADDxa. An organ poeaeaaedl^ moat

dahea, whioh glvea to them the ftumlty of
increealng or dlmlnlahing their medfle
gravity, and aaalata their powera or loeo«

motion.
Aljc. The wingaofUrdaor taieeeta.

Alar. Belonging to a wing.
Alate. Alated. miuedt a term applied
to the expanded Upa or certain ahella i and
to the dilated aidea of the tlnnrax, ins. in
aome inaecta.

AEBiinax. The change drom a dark colour
to perflwt wbiteaeaa, which (fttun aome
acddental eanae) ia oocaatonidly aeen in
the ftir of gnadrupeda and in the plumage
ofUrda.

Aunnayoira. Oonaiatlng of albumen, or
the anbatanoe which ibrrna the white of an
egg.

Auroaat. Shaped like a wing ; in form and
anbatanoe Uke the memteanona winga of
inaecta.

’ AiJUtEBTABT Cawai. The great duct or

I
inteatine,iB animal bodiea, by which the
aliment (food) ia conveyed through the

;
body, and the uaeteas parta evacuated.

' Auno. A wing-footed animat, or one

i
whoae toea are connected by a membrane,

I and which aerve for winga ; aa the hot.

I AixiACEOua. Having a aoent of garlic.

I Axtivolaitt. Flying high in the air.

Aluea. a little wing.
Alula Spukia. The baatard wing s thiue
wflve gnlll'likeftathera, placed atasmall
joint aiaing at the middle part of tiie wing.

Alvxoxaju Containing hollow cella or
•ocketa.

Alveolatx. Deeply pitted, ao «a to re>
jwmhig & honeycomb.

Ambieitt. VHien the prothorax (in faiaeeta)

la ao huge aa to leedva the whole head.
Awbitus. ThedrenmftrenoeorotttUiie.

in thettiell of
AwBULATOBr. :

walking.

liepMrfinrated aerlcaofpi
tlifttWiraaoroaa.ur^i

AmiTABOLio. A ienn inpUed to thoaa in-
Nieta whioh do Botundi^ any metamor-
idiottE

Aigntraxnrm The purple ft^lendour of

AJiom!iu*^^Saieota in wMeh the pupa it

unprovided either with a mouth or the
organa of looomotton, and beam no re-
aemblaayi tothe perfoct etate i InaCauoed
in t^tpUopttm and Dtptana.

AmokbUovb, Haying no detenniaakeItem I

devoid of regular ibiin.
AnraiBOBAL. Havhifftetadapted bothfor
Bwimming and walking.

Axplbotbd. When the head of aa iaaeot
la reottved Into a ttnua of the thorax.

Axpuatb. Diiprupcetionately wide at the
ead.

AKADKOuoua. A term in Ichthyology, to
denote anoh Sihea aa have their itated
perioda of going fimn the flreah water to
the aalt, and again retomlngi of whioh
kind ia the Salmon, and many of the
Trout fkmily. The method Natureiewni
to have decreed la aa followai they are
apawned In ftetti-water rlveri, where they
eontinue till they arrive at a proper aixe,

and aoQutre aome afcrength t after which
they aew the aalt water. In order to food
more at large, and attain their ftill growth.
They then return to the rivera to dapoait
their mwn, that thdr young brood may
have the aame advmntagea of apending
their adtdeacent atate in more aecurity
when they again reviait the aea.

Akal. Pertaining to the anua t the amaifin
ia that between the vent and the tail.

Avalooue. a pirtor organ In one animal,
which haa the aame ftinotlon in another
part or organ in a diflbrent animal.

AiTALoooua. Bearing aoma proportion or

I

xeaamblanca.
AjrASTAjfoas. When the moutha of two

veaaela unite or blend together.

I

Avativbbous. Producing dueka
AirATOMT. The art of ar^tifleally aepara-
tlng the dilforeat parta ofm animal body,
to diaeover their tttuattou, atmoture, and
economy. Cbn^Nirattve amUmy ia that
branch of anatomy whioh treata of the
anatomy of other animala than man,with
a view to compare their atmetuie with that
of human beings, and thus to iUuatrato
the animal ftinctiona

AxuBoarirous. Hermapbroditical, or the
oombinatlon of male and female organa
in the aame body.

Avxirrxitovs. Pertaining to thoae inftiao-
rial animalcuha which have no inteatinal
canal.

AirxuBOEB. Applied to the wings of inaecta
that have no nerruraa beaidea the mar-
ginal cnea.

Axouiijuiroiui. A term applied to a very
large clsaa of dahea, which are aoft and
lubrieoua ISw the eel, and daatitate of
scales. MoaToTthem are long and alender-
bodied, but they do not all oorraapond la
other leaa eaMmtial pointa.

AxauLoao-vimuLATB. When lines, fkaeiiei

well^bnaad for
ke. go in a sig-sag direction, or with al-
ternate acute awnaea.

Aboustatb. IMsproporUoaately nanuw in
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part t applied ta tbt aalemui of Inaaeti
wben the wtigarem joint to notaoiuplett-
oualy lanwr tMua tM preeadtng aiMf tia*

pinning mth a aanoir baMt and groiriaf

Ainmupoos. Baloncing or pertainiaf to
tiie Amiaiaih * Avlaioa of the elaai
rermea.

AKumiMtA. Thooe inTortebrataA aafanalt
in which tha covering orenvehm of the
body if divided by traamrae ibldf Into
ringc, whow t^rnmontf may be cither
hard or soft, the mnaelci bong aitnated
intemany.

Amwustz. When a leg« aatennaa, Ike. of
an tneect to tarronnded cy a narrow ring
of a didbrent ooiour.

Awitvlatki). Formed of, marked with, or
divided into dlitinot ringa.

Ain«vi.0Be. Fnmisbed wtlh or oompoaed of
ringa*

AnouALV^mn, When the middle too of a
bird to nnited to the exterior by three
phalangea, and to the anterior by one
only.

Awokaloitb. Deviating from a genetml mle
or ayatem t dUtorent from oongonoiio q>e-
oioa, ha

Akooboob. Dearitnte of a tail.

AnBXiiurs. Fertalning to the genui Anter;
reaembling agooae.

Avmnjt. Tfio hom-like prooaaaea pro>
jeoting from the head of inaecta and erua-
taoeoua animaia. In inaeeta they are
uniformly two in number,but in cmatacea
there are more than two \ and they are
oompoaed ofemail ringa auoaeaalvely ad^ted
toeaehother till they form a tube,eontain>
ing nervea, muaelea, and air-plpea. .In
some inaecta the antenna» are very long,
in others short. That they are organa if
some sense to very evident, and it has long
been oonaideted to be that of touch i hence
they have been called fadera: but M.
8trau8*Dttrckhelm, who paid great atteii>

tion to this subject, thinks difibrently, aM
•aya, ** when observing the various actons
of inaecta, we see them anddenly stretch
their antennas fOrwarda in ease of notoe,
danger, or, in general, when anything to

done to attraet their attention \ and Imy
keep them thus itretched forward aa long
as their attention continues; acircumatance
which proves that the antennaa serve the
purpose of annrtoing them of what passes
at a distance, and consequently must
either be organa vf hearing or organs of
smell.’* Other naturalists have made ex-
periments which led them to a aintilar

conclusion ; and it to now pretty generally
admitted that, instead of being the organs
of touch, the sntennsa of insects are the
organs of hearing. But whatever may be
the use tor whtoh they were desLmed by
nature, they have been emidoyed by en-
tomoi(^sto aa excellent distinctive dia-
raetera of genera, Ac., and are known by
varions epithets, according to their form
and covering ; as, setoeeems (brtotle-like),

when they are long, simider, and taper to
the point, without any marked Indenta-
tion orprotuberance ; ^iform (thread-like),

when preserving throughout a uniform

Blaa askdanbetaaoe » foerostoted; gradnally
InersMing in substanoe towards the apext
nu)mtf<>rm (neoklaoe-aliaped), each abpa-
rate jolnt.belng oval or globose, and ow
portim eonneefibag It with the next joint
very slender t ensiftonn (sword-Uhe) t

form (spindie-sheped) t arutaU (termi-
nated by a hair) ; sermie (aaw-Iika)f «bn*
fats (tooOwd) 1 peetbiaU (oomb-ahaped) f

eUkUe (eabh joint fhmiriied on cam alae
withanm^ludr) t>lBben^(fan-riiaped) t

fitreata (fork-like); ramose (braiMlM)t
phanoae (ftathered) ; lomdUae (with a
plate-like knob) ; per/olkatt (with a knob,
oonmoaed of loosely-attached joints) ; ver-
Uoiaate (wirii whorls of hair) ; pOose (co-
vered with down) t setose (ftunililwd trith

irregular, harsh, bristly hidr) t cphadHeal,
prtomatfe, Ac.

Axtuxuaju. Relating to the antennae of
insects.

AxTXXxiroxM. Having thetonn of or being
lilra

AjrTXXios. The fore part ; as the owtortor
limbs opposed to the poaterior. Di bioabK
aheOa^ the aide opposite to that on which
the ligament to ntuated : of a spiral- utA-
vofoe, that part of the aperture which to at
the greatest distance from the apex « of a
symmetrical ooniad umvalve (sneh as Pa-
tella), that part where the head of the
animal liee, indicated by the interruption
of the muaenlar imprcinon t of Cirr^edaat
that part where the cilia protrude.

Axtipskistaltic. a term applied to the
vermicular contractione of amuscular tube
when they follow each other in a reversa
direction to the usual mode.

AwTiquATBO. A term in concholc^ to de-
notethat a shell to longitudinally farrowed,
but interrupted by transverse furrows, <

as if it had acquired new growth at each
frirrow ; i. e. each fresh depMt or layer of ;

ealoareons matter, forming a new margin,
being replaced by its successor, no longer
oonsntutesthe nuu^n, andtooobseqnently
emtigutUed (out of date).

AxxutBXD. Furnished with anfUrat or
branchiim horns ; as, the head of a sttf.

Aktua. The oral instrument of Lepidop-
terouB insects, inwhich the ordinary frq^*
are replaced by a spiral, bipartite, tabular
mach^ for suction, with its anpendsgei.

Aktorbital. OppoMte the orbits.

AifPS. The tennfnation of the rectum.—
In entomology, the last two segments of
the abdomen.—In conchology,a deprearion
of the posterior side near the hinge of
bivalves.

Aorta. The great artery, or trunk of the
arterial system, In animal bodies. It pro-
ceeds from the left ventricle of the heart,
and gives origin to all the artertos, except
the pulmonary arteries.

Aoxtaim Aortic. Pertaining to tike aorta.
Apbrtukb. a hole, cleft, or chasm : any
opening, as the mouth of a shell, from
v^ch the head of the animal motmdes.
The apertura, or entrance to the spiml
cavity of univalve sheUs, to composed of
the inner lip, or lobnon, which generally
forms the axis of the shell, and the outer
lip or letbrum, on the opposite side.

j
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towid whleh im wbovilt of o i^tnu «idl
nvolTt.

. ^

Azubk. Ap«totmt4d««MidtirlUli^ bine
i

ookmr*
j

Baooxyosovi* Foedlog or tobditing on
bsniit*

Babsaw. Whan uur paii fa olotbod with
longer helrit reaembllng n be«rdL

Babbjid. Fiindthedwitfie<rri,<irwlthilt*-
menfa rMombling » beiird. Armed with
jagged hodka or diarc-ltte polnte.

Babbvucs. Filamentottf oppendageat or
barba, attadied to the monttM of eertaln
dahea.

Babax.. Fertaiiiiiig to or eoaatitiitiiig the
baae<

Babb. The lowef termination of any part
Thla term la aometlmea iiaed« in eondho-

that are attaohed tomarine aubataneea, the
baae fa that part of the ahell whkh mrma
the point m attachment JEx. The at-
tached ralve ofSpondylnB t the baaal plate
of Balaniia i the lower part of the pediele
of Bentalaamua i in unattached bfralrea,

the margin oppoaite the nmbonea where
the part analogona to the foot of the ani-
mal protradea : in apiral nnlTalvea, the
aperture^ which rests on the back m the
Miimai when watklnB**'

Bat-fowliko. a mode of catching birds

at night, by holding a torch or lant-
hom, and beating the bush where they
rooat The birds flying to the light are
then generally oanght irith nets.

Batkachiak. Tertalning to frogs t an imi-

thet deaignattng an order of reptiles,which
includes flrogs, toads, and other allied
anIiinMl«-

Bat. Of a bright red brown, Inclining to a
chestnut colour*

Bbb-bbbau. TbepoUentf flowers ooUeeted
by bees, as food vm their young.

Bbbtlk-bbowbo. Having pronunent brows.
BBLTnro. When the eyes of an insect nearly
meet both above and below the head, so as
to form a kind of belt round it.

Biabtigvlatb. Compoeed of two artieola-

tione or ioints t applied to the anteams
and the sibdomen of insects.

BiAfrotnjkTsn. Having two comers or
angles.

Bicaudatb. Having two tails.

Bicabijtatbd. Having two etorated <»*

harp ridges.
Bicipital. BicmTOua. Having two heads.
Applied to the mnsdes, it sigmfles having
twohMMfaor origins % and any such mosele
fa denominated Mont.

Bicoluoatb. Inonuthology.theoonnexian
of all the aatarlor toee by a basal web.

Bioobvutb. Bicobbous. Havingtwo horns.
BicuartD. Having two points.

Biobktal. Having only two teeth.

BmioiTATB. Havmg two Angers or flnger-

liko appendages.
BtFAMOua. Farting fa opposite directions.

Burm. Divided by hrn^ a deep notch
down the oentro, opening with a cleft.

.

BiroBM. Having two ibmis, bodies, or studies.

BtFOBOATin). Dlvldsd into two
Iteks. In entomology, dmobfag thaf the
antenn* are composed of three Joints, of
which tha apical one fa bent douMe, stnd
attached to the second Joint 1^ fas caniM.

Bilablatb. Fumiriied with two1^
BuuAnBAL. Having two symmetiloalsidea.
Bilubt. Belonging to or oonvalttg the

bltei a^l,aM»(lryd^
Bilobbd. Bxlobatb. IMvfded into two

Biloculab. Divided into orcontainisg two
cells.

BiitABoarATS. Famished with a doable
margin t as tha Up of eertain riiells.

Bioobllatb. Whenlthe wing of an inseet
fa marked with two eye-like spots.

Bipalpatb. When an imperfoet month has
only labial or maxillary palpi.

Bipabous. Bringing forth two at a Mrth.
Bipabtitb. Divldea into two eoitesponding

parts. Applied to the onlennce. It rignifles

that th^f are divided to the base into two
nearly equal branches.

Bipbctivatb. Relating to some part which
haa two marginstootned Uke a comb.

Bipbi). An ammal having two foot, asMua.
Bipbdal. Having two ib^
Bipbltatb. 'Belating to any part having a
defence like a eommoa shield.

Bipbxxatb. Having two wings.
Bipdpillatb. When an eye-like spot on
the wing of a butterfly, has two dots or
pniflls vnthin it of a dirairent odour.

Bibadiatb. Having two rays { as, a &tra-
dfote fln.

Bisbct. Bisbctbp. When the head and
trunk are not separated by a sature, so
that an inseet oonsfaCs only of two pieoco.

Bisbbratb. When the onfaimeB are on eadi
ride serrate or toothed like a saw.

Bisbxoal. Partaking of the nature ofboth
sexes.

Bisulcoos. Cloven-footed; aa, swine or
oxen.

BitvbbbcitIiAtb. Having two knobe or
tubercles.

Bivalvb. a shell oonristing of two parts,

which open and ihnt, as the oyster.
Bivaltb ! Bivalvulab. Havii^ two valves
or sheUs which open and shut.

Bivbbtbal. HaTUiB two bellies.

Blood. The notritiveflaid whifah dnmlates
through tiie arteries and veinsofaa animal
lKMl^,and which is essential/to the pre-
servatton of lift. All the other animal
fluids are derived from the blood by secre-

tion.
Blitbbbb. The Ihtofwhalcs and other large
marine animals, of which fa made train-
oil. It lies immediately under the skin
and over the muscular fleriL

Boubtciitous. Of the colour of the sUk-
worm t transparent, with a yellow tint.

Boom. To cry as the bittenu
Bobbal. Fertaining to the north or north-
ern r^ons.

Boss. In Mvalve shells, thsprctJeeting point
in each valve, near the hitt«.

Bossbd. Studded or kiM>blMri(eov«ied over
with protuberanees.

Botktlli. a Uttit cluster of beny-ehaped
bodies.



BonnoioAi.4 BEairliif ttefomoT

BoTim. ViactalalQfioiadinali«ftliftgtaiii
fto»«r«ls. ' »

BukcmAU imoiigteg lo<!w wm,
feftAOBiaroxtAL. IblMlikt to t& BroAh-feftAOBiaroxtAL. IblMlikt to tM BroAh-
jio4a, ooUw of McphoUms m^UuMiL with
two long flpina fltditfMini oontintteaftom
llto ddo ofuo nwm^;

BsACHmJiikOVS. 8hort*wliigod,
BnAommotrs. Atemmn^ledtottiOiAuui*

toilod CntilooM.
Bkacusk. CtaJt in o modenite degret i M|
tmdUM 'Voter.

BEAjrcHiA Tlie iteqptTOtoiy oigoaf vhlch
•ztraot the oxjgen from idr oaotainedla
water t the jHamentoni orgaai of flilMe by
which they breathe in the water.

BftAHCHiAL. BelaUng to the tewiioUie, or
lesDlratorT onranaofhihei.

BnananofODoiTS. Bdonglng or nertaining
totboBranekkpcda,ma€gdmi)tatta^^^
in which the feet miiteert the gllli.

BniiwciaosTBoona. Slaving gill-ooveri, ai

a broMd^kmttgotiM ilah t or eovering the
l^la, ai the bmehiost^ua membrane.

Bimo. A race or progeny flrom the tame
parents or etoeh. Also, to have Idrth or
be produced t as flsh bread in rivers.

BitasiHKo. The raising ofabreed or breeds)

am tiie fhrmer attends to the breeding of
shc)^

Barviran. A fowl having short legs. Short
legged ) allied to oeriatn birds.

BaiKOLBn. Variegated with spots of dtf-

forentooloors.
BsiATUi. l%e stiir glossy hair of serine, et>

pedally that growing on the bach.
BaocacET. A red deer two yean old.

Bboxchia.1.. Relating to the bronchia, or
ramifications ofthe wind-pipe In the lunga

Bbow-abtleb. The first branch thatgrows
on a deer’s head.

Bbowsb. To foed on the tender branches or
•hoots of shrubs and trees, as cattle, sheep,
and goats.

Bboxax.. Belonidog io the winter.
Buccal. Belon^g to the mouth.
Buccatb. When the nosus and anterior
part ofthe head of an insect are infiated.

Bukkishbo. Having the appearance of
being pdiehed or made glossy.

Burbow. a hollow place or ezeavatioB In
the earth fiimied by various small animals
for the poipoee of dwelling there in sccu-
lity, and sometimes for depositing their

provisioins. To lodge in a hole excavated
in the earth, as rabMts, Ac.

Bcttracbous. Having the qualities of, or
resembling butter. i

BrsatroBx. In shape and appearance Uke
the byssns. !

Brsatn. Hade of the sfihy filaments here-
under described.

Brsaua. The nante of a long, Instroos, and
silky Ibsienlus of filaments, by which
some of the conchifisrotts nudlases are
afflxed to snhinaiiM reeks, Ac. It is by
no an nnooromon thing on tK* con-
tinent to meet with articles manuibctnred
from the byssuA end depodted in the
muscunu as curiosities worthy ofpreserva-
tloo. In the Britlsb Museum Is to be seen

or A hvneh aiMteof|^«steBl«defromfhif sttInaaiSae
I

_ production,
ofthe genus

» CAnuooua. FalUng off at a oertaln season,
B. as the hMr of animals, Ae.
te BroeMo- Ojha. Minor etomaidu, thrcum off from

,

dlusoa, with ^prlndpal one ) particularly observable
itlnueafrom la me voraelom hmvoroos Inseels, which I

have the anterior portloa of the stomaoh
1. in^formofaglBsaid.
toffieihort- CLaouw. A blind tube, or a tube pwftnated

at one end only.
CASioua. Very pale bine,with a little blaohi

{

the oolonr ofwhat are termed Ahis eyes. '

Caloabatb. When the tibia is armed with i

one or more spurs.
Caloabbovs. rariaking of the natiire of

lime.
Calcabbum. a spur or sharp*polnted pro*

to the tail.

Oaloabia. The stiff spines with which the
MMo in moet insects Is ftimlslied. The
nmrs on the legs of some of the males of
GalUnaceons mrdt.

Calckolifobk. Oblong, and somewhat oo-
arotate in the middle.

Callosity. Any hard, homy tumidity,
formed in the skin of some aiumals, (such
at the Dromedary, for tmtance,) in those
parts which are snldeet to rooct use. By
oonehologlsls it Is used to denote those
undefined tumidities or bumps which
appear in the innersurfaoe ofsome Mvalve
Siells.

Callous. Hardened) Indurated i ofa lumiy
or cmtlli^notis substanoe.

Callow. DestHuteoffoaChersi nnfiedged.
Callus. Any oomeous or bony excrescence)
an indurated knob or protuberanoe.

Cai4>ttb. Aooveiingoffoathttrsonthehead
of a Mrd, bearing a frmefed resemblance

in shape to the cap or coif worn in iKq>i8h

countries as an ecclesiastical ornament.
Caufaxulatb. Bell-shaped.
Cabal. A groove or diannel ohserveble in

dilforent parts of spiral shelly belonging
to earalvorous moltnsca, and is that part
fitted fbr the protrusion of the cylindrical
riphon possessed by the enltnal.

Gavauculatbi). Made like a gnom, eanal,

ot farrow.
Caxalitokm. Having an elongate depres-

lion, channel, or ftirrow.

Cavcbllatb. Oaxoxllatbd. Croes-barred

;

marked with cross lines, or transverse lines

crossing longitudinal ones at right angles.

In coDchology, it denotes that the sunace
of a shell is marked by lines whidi cross

each other.
Caxcxbitb. a petrified crab. i

CAAimt. Fertaintaig to dogs. Canine %eeOi

are two sharp-pointed teeth In each Jew of
Ml animal, one on each side, between the
indsors and molars.

CABTBua. An awle of the eye ) a cavity at
the extremity of the lyeUas ) the greater

is next to the nose, the leescr near the
temple.

CariLLABr. Pine, minute > small in dia-

meter, though lo^, reeembling a hair ) as

a capiilary vessel or tube. Applied to the
antennas of insects, nearly es sunder as a ;

hair.



< 0lMtKUl
OinwMAn. Wkn Idit Mtnrtor p«rt of

ttko head of an hueet is attmnated and
•ubeloiiMted Inlo • hind of flat zostnun,
oannisaMt

CantTKirK. A mnd used hjr LInnaiis to
denote the ihoit Ibattwri on the forehead,
lust beore the MU. Xn some btrds these
isathiri fidl Ibnrard oyer the nostrils t

Hbnf ftdte oorer those ofUie Grour.

OAPiTani. Terminated in a knob. When
antennal snddnity end in a knob of one or
more joints,

Capnifonif. Having the Ibrm of a goat.
Capvt. The head, or flzst ssgmeiu of in-

sects.

OABABioooa. Belonging to the group of in-
sects of which the genus Carabns is the
type.

Cakapaoi. The un^ rhett of a oiah or
other orustaoeous animal. The hard eo-
verlng or disU whieh moteets the n|^
part of the body of the uheloniaa reptiles.

chains I havinga seriss ofdevatid sWeng
tttberdes resembling a ehain.tttb«(des resembltM a ehain.

Saoda; a taU I applied to pwrts resanhUag
atw. Xn shells, the elongated base ofthe

ipertereseiBhliag

pert of the body of the uheloniaa reptiles.

OAROtVAi. Tutb 0n shells). Those teeth
which receive their ftdl developinent clocc

to the umbonec.
Carivjb. k^eli I when the surface is raised
into elongated lines.

CAniKAn. CABUTAraD. Having, as Is the
ease wlthoertain shells, a tongitudinal
prominenoc like the keel ofa boat.

Cakioos. Oorrapled i nlosrated, as a hone.
Cabkbous. Fle^ { having the qualities of

flofht

CABHinoATioK. A tuming to flesh.

Carvivobovs. Subsisting wholly on flssh.

The Camivara flNcm a nunily in tiie order
Camarui. The word is also used to denote
a family of eoleopterous insects which
pursue and devour othors.

CAEifon. Of a soft and fleshy substanee.
CARPU8. The wrist.

Cabtilaoi. a smooth, solid, elasUo sub-
taaoe, softer than bone, and of a hmno-
geneons texture. Applied to shells, It

denotes the ligament, a flexible flbroos

sttbitanee by whieh the valvee are nnited,

situated near the beak.
Caktilaoivovs. The term applied to those

fldies whose muscles are supported by car-

tUages Instead of bones, or whose skeleton

is cartilaginous. Ifany of these are vivi-

parous, as the Bay and Shark, whose young
are excluded from an egg hatched within
them. Others are OTiiM.tons,aa the Stur-

geon. Seme of them nave no gill-oovers,

but breathe through apertures on the sides
|

of the neck or top of the head : others

have gill-oovers, but are destitute of bony

Cabuvclk. The flodiy comb on the head
of a fowl t a soft wart-like emteenoe.

CABtnfcvi.ATnu. Having a fleshy exere-

soenee, of soft fleriiy protuberanoe.
Caskoos. Having the quaUties of ebsese.
Casqux. a helmei-shajwi tuft on the head

of a bird.

Castaxsovs. Of a rich deep broirn—the
colour of a horse-chestnut.

Catbxatb. a term used when the surfoce

between Impressed lines on elytra, fee. is

divided into oblong elevations, and Is sup-

I
u«>. ..

ventre, lip. and oolumella.
Oaitdaa. Belonging or pertaining to ttm
talL

Oaudaxx. CAin>Anm. Having atatt. When
the wings of inseots terminate in a tail-

like process.
Cavuwm. Tail-like «nMndages to inseets*

es in Cockroeches and Crickets.

CAVXBmTixmB. Full ofUttls cavities.

Cellitla The divirions into whieh the
membronaoeous wings of inseots are di^

vided by the nenrures.
CnixuLAB. Consisting of cells, or oontsin-
Ing eells. The edmear memorafie, or esi-

Ittlor ristve. In animals, is composed ofan
infinite number of roinutexells communi-
cating with each other, and serving as re-
ssrvonci for fkt.

CKLunjiXBOOi. BeaiiBg or producing little !

eells.

CBMKimTiove. Agglnrinating, having the
onalitv of oementinx.

CxraAUO. Belonging^ the head.
CxpnAJLO-THOiAX. The anterior division

ofthe body in spiders, seorpions,he., which
consists of the head and chest united.

CxPHALOPOi>ous. Belonging to the C>pA»-
lopoda, the class of MoUnsoous animals,

in which long prehensile processes, called I

feet, imdeetmm the head.

.

Ckfualofhobous. Belonging to one of the
three orders of the clam Z^qphalopkora;

the first consisting of Cntue-fislk, ho.,

trhieh an destitnte of shells t the eeoond
composed of those nricnwoopic cellnlar

bodies, whieh are rMarded as diells Iqr i

some authors { and the third containing
the true chambered shells.

Ckrcjk. The foelers which, in senne insects,

project from the hind part of the body.
Cbbcabls^ Those InseeU whose body isCbbcabls^ Those InseeU whose body is

terminated by a tail-like appendage.
Cbbcajuivobh. Shaped like the eereaite.

Cbbx. The naked skin which. In some Urds,
covert the base of the Mil.

CxBKAi.. Bclating to the cere, or naked
akin that covers the base of the bill in cer-

tain birds.

GBBXBBx.LV]f. The hinder part of the head,
or the little brain.

Cbbbbbai.. Pertaining to the cerebrum or

brain.
Cbbbbbum. The brain.

Ckrbbroidjb. The knoU in which the dif-

ftised brain of insecU b centred.

CxRBons. Partaking ofthe nature ofwax.
CBBxnoirs. When the head of an inaeet

forms downwards an obtuse angle with
the horiaontal line, or trunk.

CxBViCAL. Belonging to the neck.
Cebvicvlatx. When the prothorax is elon-

gate attenuate, and distinguished ih»n
the mntepeotus by no suture « so us to form
a distinct and unusually long neck.

Cbtacbovs. Pertaining to the whale kind.
Cbvoloot. The natoral history of eetaeeouc

Chalybbous. The Mne metalUeipleBdoiir
of the maizupring ofa watch.



9 WMAnNal

CtUMwaattu Cut Into Aurowi, nr «at
•hqiiaiu m, » elk«H9/tr6(f oImU*

CfltAi*. Tbe and lowor port of tho
noiitli to ottunoli t tkeiow.

CKAnocfsotono. Thotwnkihdkarwfertei,
oromMlIlitilM o ehoroetor.

Cbototart. [FrO Rotliig o dioagoOUei
vaditlalliic ItutiOi liko toot of o eot’a ovo
iothodiHrk.

^kttBx-roocHKS. The holloar rcoeowr in
the eheoke of oMtola rodent ond titMdra>
monooi onimoli, irhUdk thej tue oe reoep-
taclee for fimd.

Gbslato. When the upper join ore lhr>
niehed ot the end wltli o elMa or thumb.

OBnunntoire. When the eoudo or toil it

teradnoted br o Terr thick ibroepc tome-
#hot retembUng o mbiter'a elow.

CmBuranoos. Funiiebed with clowa.
Obbla The Mild eUws of the eroatooeo,

eoorpionii he.
CnsucntA. The pirehenalle clowi of the

•eorpion, which ore the homologuee ofon*
tennok

Chkufoxk. HoTing the tom ofo clow.
CuMuomAV, Beloiwng to or hoTing the
propertke of an or«r of reptilee which in-
cluoea the Tortoieee and Turtlee.

Chilopoooos. Belonging to the Ckihpoda^
on order of monj-lDotra ineeetiy typified

by Centipede.
CHinKB. The peeulior ehemiool principle
which hordena the intcfninenti of in-
eccte.

Choboid. In onotonoy, o term oppUed to
•evnrol porta of the body thot reaemble the
ckariom. or exterior membrane which In-

Teeta 4^ fiatna in ntero< oa the inner
memlHwne ineeating the brain, Ac.

Cbtab. The nutrient fiuld extracted fimm
the digeated food by the action of the Idle.

CuTUFACTiTB. Fowng OT changing Into

chyle ; hoTing the power to make chyle.

CanrAirsBovs. Tnnamitting chyle.

Cbtkb. The digested fbod which paaaea

from the atomom into the inieatinea.

CBBTeaxts. The portiodlar Ibrm which
Btttterfiiea, Motha, and aome other insecta

oarame, hefbrat^ anise at tlndr winged
or perfect atote. It la alao called aurOia,
ftom flwmm, gold. In thli form, the ani-

mal ia in a atote of leat or Inaenaibility i

hosing no oigona fer taking nonriahment,
nor srtags, nor tegi. The external noser-

ing ia eeitOeginotta, and uanol^amooUi
and gloen' i aometiniea hairy. The name
ia taken ntwtt the yellow eolonref eartain

qpeeiea t but an of different eokmn,
aa Bieen. black, lee.

CtCATi^SB. UoThig elesated note Of a
diflmat colittr firom the natof the aur-

or tfevBtioB of fieeh mnalniiig after a
wrwin.1 |g I

CiuA. ^ mieroaoopie hi^like bodlea

whleh eauw, by their vibratlle aetloii, eur-
lenta In the aonreimdlngllnid, or a motion
of the bo^ to whibh tb^ an attaehed.

CiUABT. BalfloiliittotheeyeUda.
CuutATB. OiUATOii. Furnlahed with cAIq,

or vibratlle hair-llki ftlamcnta niemblhM
thehataaoftlieeyaildii when themaiftn
la feinged erlth a row of parallel halra.

When the tongue ia tdg^ wltir fine bria-

ties, aa In Du^ it ia laid to be cWetaci.

CiuooBAnB. Swhnmlng by the action of

Ctmcixn. Hasliig ancAndse aeent Uka
that of the bed-bug.

CnroTUBK. An appannt bond or girdle en-

emnpaaaBng tbe body ef an inaeet, bird,

Ao.
<^BBBBOU8. White with a ihade of brown I

having the oolonr of wood aslna.

CntouLATB. When the abdomen or ^
trunk of an inaeet la whoUy anrroraded
by one or more belta of a different oolom.

CtBOUcr. A little drele, or annular mark.
CiBCUiAS. Having tha diameter avexy way i

equal.
CiBCDLATB. To nm I to flow In veina or '

channels.
CmoOMAMBiBirT. When the tides of tha
prothorax an elongated anteriorly and
eurre Inwards, their ends lapping over
each othar and the head, so aa to form a
circle round the poaterior partof the latter,

and leave a space fw the eyes to see

oldcets above them.
CiRCVMri.tneBT. Flosring round.
CiBOUMOTBATioBS. Mouons in a drele.

CiBouMSBmn. Wings whose margin ia i

everywhere strengthened a nervun.
|

CiBcoiivox.imoB. The net of flying round.
CiBBATB. Terminating in a pair ofeurling
hairy branohea resembling tendrils.

CiBBi. Cnrlad filamentary appendages t aa

the feet of the bamaclea.
CiKBfOBBOim. flopporting drri.

CrtBioBADB. Mo^g by meana of dnri.
CutBOSB. Having one or mon cirri.

CiBBva. A lock m curling hair.

CiTKiNB. Of a lemon cdour t a greenSah-
yellow.

ChAaa. A primary division of tbe animal
kingdom.

CLAFSincATioir. The act of forming into
claaacs or Mis.

CLAWmBD. Arranged in claaaea.

CiATABATB. Having aeveral elevated lines

which eraas each other at right angles.

C1ATHBO8B. When Btrhe or ftirrosra eroaa
each other at right anglas.

Glatatb. Club-shaped t linear at the base,

but towards the apex growing gradually
broader. In eonwolegy, when one ex-
tremity of the nhell is attenuated and the
other beeomee auddenlv ventrleoae or glo*

Cicatbuht^ Tindlng to pramota the ibr-

matlMi^drAmmdrdeatrix.
CiCAgHAtChPdBfliW. A soar } a Uttle acam

other beeoi^ fuddenlv ventrleoie or glo-

bular, it U said to bo oMwirte.

OLAViroBM. Whose vertical seetion ia eu-
neate, and horiaontal dreular.

CLBrr. Cut Into equal aud de^ acgmeala,
but not reaching the base.

CuMATic. Pertaining to, or Umltod by, a



9 tftaMxrbil fl^yoitt^.

I
CtojuiA. Pm amrity oommon to am letnd-

Bftlloa of tho intanliutlt wtbmy, and m-
nantUvo tdbOi*

Otnirntr-voonro. Bavliif Om ftMt or lioof
Avidid Into^toro pam» oa iho oni Uanl-
OOtti* 1

CSLtPKifomc. Sblald-Oliapod i i^pllad to

_ tho lane vfoihorax In biotlen
CLYrnAts* Whan the jprotfaorax quite
eoYon and OYordiadowe ibe head { orvhea
a oonearo-oonvex plate if affixed to the
ootfMe of the

CojkUtM* When parte neually eepamte are
dietingniehed neither hy inolfuie, eegmentr
nor eutare.

CoAnoTAZK. Snrele^ eloeely by a eaae«
ae the pupa of an inaeet erhich givee no
indicatim of the parte it oovere.

OooBUTS. A foeea ehell having a mouth
lUcethatofaenidl.

Ooooon. An obl<»g ball or baee in irhioh
oertain ineeeie involve thenMelvce and pan
their pupa etate of ezietetioe t ae, the alk<
worm involvea iteelf in a coeoon, by form*
ing threada ot which ite eilk le afterwarde
oompored t

Coc&LBATBn. flpiral, xeeembling a turbi-
nated ehell.

CoirBOPTSBooe. Belonging to the CoJeop-
tera, an order of ineeete tn which the flret

pairofwinge eerveeae a eheath to defbnd
the eeoond^r.

CoiXAjwB. To eloee, by Ihlling together.
CoALATBBAL. Daeoenolttg from the eame

etoek or anoeetor.
CouaoATB. Adhering, or eo fixed to any
part ae to have no eeparate motion of ite

I

oam.
CoLLiroBw. When the prothorax ie diort

|

and narrow, and not eo oonepiououe ae the
oth€r pifleBB of th6 krmik.

CoixciM (the neck). In entomology, the
eonetrieted poeteriw part ofa pedunculate
head, bywUeh it inoeenlates in the trunk.

CoLov. In eaatomy, the largeet divieion of
the

CoLUBBiXB. Belaring to eerpente.
CoLOMBiXA. The central column, taking

ite riee from the baeal centre.
CoLUMBLLAB. Pertaining to or leeembling
a «|>ftlnt^n^llc-

Ck>LUMXAR. Formed like the ehaft of a co-
lumn I the vertloal eeetlon cuneate, the
oireuler horixontal.

CoMATB. The eurihoe thickly covered by
very long flexible hairs.

CoJUfiOBATB. To migrate together, or In
a body, from <me country to another.

CouMieaoBB. Arttculatlon i a joint, seam,
or cloMire t a mtnre in the cranium or
ekull. Also,oertain parts in the ventriolcs

of the brain, uniting the two hemiiipheres.

COBPABATIVB AITATOMT. LSoO AsrATOMT.]
CoMPLAiTATB. A o<»v«x or intfolar eur-

frkoe having a plain UghiitoP*^*^*
OoKroiTBfiT. Forming acompound t ae,Uie

oofNixmeat parte of a misll eubetanoe, fee.

COMTOUTue (veafricaliM). The upper part

of the stomaeh of an imeet, having a umg
pear-shaped oetl fi>r the reception of blood
eucked frenn ^

CoMpiMAHT. When the dytra lie a Utile

over each other.

Cormxp Brie. Thoee eyee^ei imeete
uri^eowdst ofan aggregate ofhexiffl^

^unmeean. Flatted at therideevertlef^.
^JKMjfBBATBD. Aichedofurt vatfltiil
CoaoAVX. Hollow, and ardied oe rounded,
ae the inner eurfboe of a fpherleal body.

CovcAVo-coxcAVB. Conoavo or hollowm
botli BiirflicfB,

CoacATo-ooavxx. Coneave on one ride,
and oonvex on the other*

Ck>acx)rtBio. Having a coimnon eentre.
Burrouadlng a eentre i implied to the dfi-

reetion takm by ^ linai of growth la
qiiral a**** other he)i«r

CoaoBLae. flhelle conris^ of two or more
ideoes or valvesJrivalves or midttvalvee.

CovcuirsBotre. Pertaining to the OBwedi-
/erw, a ehua of Invertelwated animals, or
Hollnsca inhabiting bivalve shells. Ihco-
ducing or having, shells.

CoHCBiPOBx. When the base-covers of an
insect ere a semi-drenlar eoncavo-oonvex
scale something resembling the valve of a
bivalve shell.

CovcHiFBB. A bivalve shell with unequal
valves.

CoxcBiTB. AfbssilorpetiifledcondhorshelL
CoircHOiPAA. Resembling a conch ormarine

shell ( having convex uevations and con-
cave depresslone, like shells.

CoxcnoLooiCAL. Pertaining toconehology.
CoKoaoAOov. The seienoe whidi treats of

riiells and their included animals.
Ck>KCUTi.ACXovs. Pertaining to or reeem-

bling A shell ; as conci^Uux^ impressions.
CoxcoLOBATB. Of the same colonr with
toother part. ,

CoxcABTioK. The act of fprowing together,
or of uniting, hy other natural proceec,the
small particles of matter into a mass. A
solid substance fimned in the soft parts or
in the cavities of animal bodies.

CoxoBVBATivB. Having a power or bm-
dency to condense.

Ck>voTi.oiD. The projecting soft end or
process ofa bone.

€k>xnGUSB. To dispose in a oertain form,
figure, or sh^.

CownuBitr. Flowing together ; when spotc
he. run into eaeh other.

CoKroRMATiox. The particular stmetnre
of a body.or disposition of the parts which
compose it.

CoHOBRBBic. Being of the same kind or
nature.

CoxoKXBBS. Animals of the same kind or
nature.

Ck>NOByiAX.. Partaking of the same genns,
kind, or nature ; agre^le to the nature.

CoxoBXiTAL. Of the same birth t b<nm with
another.

CoNOBBUS. A collection ofseveral partidec
or bodies in one mass or aggregate.

CoNOLOBAXB. Formed or gatnisted into a
baU.

Odbibostbaxm Having the beak shaped like
a cone.

CoirxATB. When parts that are nenally
separated are, as it were,scddered togsther,
tboogh distinipiished by a suture.

CoxKATUBAL. PsTtidpating of the mme
nature t oonneeted by nature.



9 •bpWxtM
OomiiKnm Kabtvais. Ktnnirat that

aS’fiSLSSSS'&fiM iMiiinauuui oaafc aaa ap Ksm uMii
lurtcAtt#.

OoMurmrr. Tli* wiwtHng of two Itaoi ao
•a to torn an aiifto, Wltoa oroot wtoga
•Ko ao ftloaoly oMAlid to oodi othor that

Go]roii>. In aaatom^^iaj^d in Um third
vontitolo of tho haai^ toaped Uko a acme
cwplno, and oaUod tho idneal gland.

CojWMwoafc. Haviu tho torm of a oonoid
Goinujroinimooa. Kalated by birth i do*
•aondod litom tho aamo parent or onooator.

OMtgcTO|na. TTaintemiptod In oonraa or

CoHarnnoK. nuekly ainrtohlod wlto
ifiwiiliiT dote often oonduonL

OoManicT, Suddenly and dloproportion*
^ily amaller at one end.

Gonairta. Having very mlnnto olevatixmi
in a aerloi at aomO diatanoo ftimn each
other, of a diUbrent eolonr fkom tho mat
ortho aurfboa,

CoiTTMiuxooa. Koarly alllod i aa eoafer-
Mtoooa gfouM, he.

CoKTonrao. Twlated.or Inovmbent on oadx
other in aa obUqne diraetkm.

Comfucaut, Having tho poarer of aluwt*
oning or ofdrawingInto amaller dlmen*
aiona.

Ooirvax. Bidngorawelltngontheeatexlor
aoifboe into a round or apbozieal form.

CowoLun: CowTOLDTED. Twlatod apt-

rally, or rolled regular^ <me over the
other I when the winga or an inaect ao en-
velope the body ai to give it a eylindrioal
fbrm.

Coirvoi.voi.BiiT.* When the anal area ia

horlaontal, ineamboat on tha bach of tbe
inoeet, and forma a right angle with the
reet of the tegmen,wtuch ia vortical and
oovera the ridca.

CoBACoio. Shaped like a orow*a beak.
CoamcVLATn. When the tibia or ahank td
aa inoaet la fringed with incurved haira
ralenlated fbr eanyiim kneaded pollen.

CoBCUiak. lliereeerroir in the doraal chan-
nel tiifongh whkdi the blood of inaecta
Sowt. Ham ooitnlnm la aoniewhat pear-
chaped, and haa a diatinet, tough, and
elaatie eoat like that of aa arten t and
the interiorappean to be wholly flUM with

Coboatk: ConntvosK. Heaii-riiaped.
Ovnte or aub-ovate, and hallowed out at
tiie baae, without poaterior anglea.

CoBiACBoirB. Of a tough, flexltde, and lea-
tiier-like opnaiatenoe.

CoantA. The traa^paiant membrane in tbe
fbie pert of tiM eye, through which tbe
raya of light paaa

OomnsoiTs. Homy } of a horn eolonr t or
raaembUng horn.

OoBireo-cALCABaooa. A term In eonehology,
naed to ezpreaa the mixture of homy and
ealeareona matter which entera into the
oompoettion of eome ahella. It ia alao ap-
plied to thoae opereula whieb are homy
on one eide, and teataeeona on the other.

Craimw. Tbe hard ae^Jffjitoiaea whieh
move and rattle at thi and it a rattle-

iPihe'etoiL

OongiOMOva. Having home i aa, oeraH
^imtowaatmala. ^

Home, or hom-Uka nmeaiaaa*
CoaoLLA. .iffiSa crown t

akfflS^mSa%
Ooaoir^^ Hertoto^ tow crown or t^of

ConovATB Vnmnoa. Prolage that have n
entira ooroMt oforotoheti.

OoBOtfATSP. drowned toward! the imex,
aa aoma toella are, by a row of eptoM«
tttbaralea, ho.

Ooaoanfoaai. Hhvtngthelbrmofaorown.
Coamm. la eonehology. the body of the

thell t the laet or great wrtoth m whidk
the aperture ia ritBMed.

OoapuaouLAa. Belating to oorpaaolet, or
amall parttelafc auppoaed to be the eon-
etttuent matcrlMf m all large bodlea, or
the elementary prlnctplea of matter.

CoaauoATa. CtoanuoATaD. When a anr-
tooariaM and faUa in parallel anglea more
or tett Aoute 1 wxliiklML

OoaaxxjBT or Tbobaz. That part of winged
inaeota which anaweie to the Dxeaat of other

OoaTuc. A thin menihrane eovering the
ekini the epldermla.

CoBTtCATED. BeoemUlng the bark or rind
ofa tree.

Coavura. Releting to the erow kind.
CoiTA, or G0STAI.U (fidhita or aemtm).
The eell or nervure neareat the upper mar-
gin of each wing in inaecta.

(k>STAi» Fertalning to the aldeeof the body
or the ribe 1 to to the ooafa in the winge of

CosTATC. Having aevaral broad elevated
Itoee.

CovEBTa, to Wnro-ooTEaTa. The leaaer

oorerfa of the winga are the amall fbathen
titot lie in aeveral rowa on the bonea of the
wings i the under coeerta are thoae that
line the Inalde of the wings t and the
preoter eoeerta are the ftatbera that lie

immediately over the quill ibathera and
the aeoondariea. TAUreomrCa are the
ibathera which cover the tail on the upper
ride, at the baae.

Coxa. Tbe flrat or baaal joint ofthe legs in
I inaecta.

!
CxAEiAL. Fartalnittg to tiie eraainm or
rieuU of an animal. 1

CxAinoM. The ekull of aa animal. <

Ceaw. Tbe crop or tint atomach of fowls
1

j

an expanalon to the gullet.
|

Cbkwate. GnEWATXD. Harked with amall
notohea,not aofflciently raised to defined to
beoomnared to teeth.

CEBMAaTBar. The anal hooka by wfaidi
many pupai anmand themaelvea.

Cbehvlatbd. Kotched at the margin 1

having the edge cut, It were, into very
email acallope.

Cebpbba. a gleam of paler eolonr upon a
dark ground.

Cebpitatiov. The aet of burating with a
fteqneat repetlUon of aharp and abrupt
aounda.

j

CBEPvaouLAB. Pertalttliig to the twilight t

aa, oertrin Mrda and iaaaeia are crepua-
cttlor/ithereby denoting that they are seen
on the wing late In the evening and bafoia
eunrlee.
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OuiT. A tuft of Mbeoi on «h« Itood of
eortaUi bMo*

CimiTSP. A4oni64 wUhoenifeorplBiiM.
OBWisruMiA Wltbotttoemt.
CftiTAOXoiTf. Abounding i»llh diotk i lunr*

ing tho^uolitir of ohalk.
CniBRU*o]uc. BoiiinliUtig » altfo * n torn
in ftfiofpwyi oppltwl to tbi Uunin of tlio

othmolg bonoTwiougb which the hbrai of
the olfkwtory nerve p«i to the noee.

CmirtXB. Covered with long thin helri
having the appearance oftune of hair.having the appearance oftim of hair.

CniirojD* Belongiitf to the Crinoidemu^ or
EcMnodermcaa, mnlle which teicmbie
liliee.

Cbispavks. Curled* or rough with waving

Cbistatc. Having one or two very eievated
ueuaUv erenate.

GBOOomj.iAJr. Belating to the eroeodile or
other Saurtaa reptile*.

Gnop. The flret etomaeh at a fowl t the
craw.

OnirciATK. Divided to the middle into ihor
oppoeite anne* the angle* being either four
nght one** or two obtuse and two acute.

CnuuiATO-ooKPLiCATK. WhOu the vringa
(ofan insect) are crossed and folded.

CBcroiATO'UrcmcBKKT. Wings crossed but
not folded* and covering the back.

Cbucipouc. Disposed in the form of a
cross.

Obuju. Processes resembling legs.

Cbusal. Belon^ng to the 1^.
Cbdstacboos. Belonging to the class of

articulated animals termed CnataeM,
having a soft and jointed shell ) as the
crab, tobster, shrimp, ftc.

CnvsTAOXoioor. That part ofzoologywhich
treats of crustaeeous animals, arranging
them in orders* tribes, end famHies* ana
describing their forms and habits.

CnrPTOBBAircKiATX. Pertaining to those
molluscous and articulate animals whidi
have no eonspioaont gills.

Cbystajxtitb. The white splendour of
crystal or glass.

CuBiOAi.. Six-sided* with sides quadrate.
CuBOiP. CoBOiOAi» Having the form of a
cube, or diSbrlng but little itom it.

CtrcDLLATK. When the prothoraz is ele-

vated Into a kind of ventrioose cowl or
hood which receives the head.

CucuMiPORM. Cucumber-shaped : whose
longitudinal section is oblong* and traas-
rerse circular.

CuLiciPOBM. In form resembling a flea.

CuLMKir. That part of the upper mandible
of a bird which runs along the middle and
often slcHpes on each side.

CI71.TBATB. CcLTBATBO. Straight on one
side and curved on the other. Sharo-edged
and pednted i as* the beak of a bird is con-
vex and ettUraied.

CuLTBiFOKii. A three-sided body with tvro

equal sides Issge and the third small.
CuKKATX. CuKBATXD. CuirKiFORM. Shaped

like a wedge. Having the longitudmal
diameter exoeedlim the transverse* and
narrowing gradually downward*.

CuPBBoua. Of the bright colour of new
copper.

COBiOBiAJL. Adapted for running.

CirspinAine. Ttenilnatiag ina long ietUbna i

point.
CirrAirxocB. Xzistittg on or nBectiiig the <

skin.
I

Conou. A thin pellifdd membrane ecvirw
Ing the true shin.

CinncDXJtB. Perteinhig to the entlcl* Or
Mcittnial ACMii of Ili0 dtiB.

OrotoBBAJioaiATA. Those motlnseoiw ani-
mals which have the gills disposed in a
olzele.

OrunjDxiOAL. A mathemaUeal fonn,whldi
like many others* is used by eonchoieglsli
with great laiitnd^ and applied to any
shell the body of wMch is somewbra
straight, with the ends dther xoonded,
flat* or eonical.

CruiroKiroBic. Having the fbtm qf a
(yUnder.

CrMBiroBM. Shaped like a boat. When
the margin of the thorax and elytra ct
an insect are recurved so ss to give a body
the resemblance of the Inddeof a boat,
they are said to be eynddform.

CrsT. A bag or tnnio which indndesmorbid I

matter in animal bodies.
j|

Dxcapocdovs. Pertaining to those ernsta- ^

eeons and mdlusoons animals whleh have
ten foet.

Dbcatok. The tenth segment of insecta.
DBcroroua. Parts which are annually shed*
or do not last the lifotime of the animah
A shell is described as deddnons where
there is a tenden^ in the apex ofthe spire
to foil oft

Dxcoi.i.axxi>. The term M>pliedtonidvalve
shells in which the apex or head is worn
off in the progress of growth. This hiu^
pens more partieularTy to those shells
whose apex or nucleus Is composed of a
transparent glasi^ substance, mnch more
firagile than the rest i and tms part being
deserted by the animal, which lives in the
lower whorls,U is expo^ to accident end
the decomposing power of water t it con-
sequently foils df, and is then said to be
deaMaUd,

Dxcobticatbo. Divested of the epidermis
w skin.

Dbccbsatxo. An epithet genenlly iq>plied
to strisB or lines which are otom^ or
which intersect each other perpendfcnlerly
or horisontally.

Dbdbktitxox. The shedding of teeth.
Dxri.KXKn : DBn.KCTEi>. Bent down ; bent
or turned aside. When the wings of in-
sects at rest, covering each other* are to
bent downwards a* to imitate a roof* ef
which their interior margin forma the
ridge.

Dxuiscxxcb. The splitting open of the bag
oontaintng the insect’s ^g$.

DaniscEKT. When the bese-oovers diveige
a little at the apex.

Dbltow. Triangular.
DBnnniTic. Brandied like a tree.

DBXTABr. Relating to dentitioa, or to the
teeth ; as the desimry eystenu

Dbxtatx. Dxxtatxd. Oifoothedi haviug
tooth-like prooesses.

Dewticulb. a small tooth or projeodag
point* like the tooth of a fine saw.



IMM.
Pf^iw>iy^ Anfnd 4iif ftitiM liolip

DmanD! ^t&£lS!S)S!&m9m^^^

I
ItattoeAilitir^ A tm^vaar to «»-

PwiMOttm. H«^ 9Qfirerto«iMiiit ftom

. ])ttjn»JMu B4[hi4wadod. 6|dnktiiitlliofo
‘ MidtobodiMtrvdwIitBtiw apoitnio

tho ilglit iMuidof tlio obMmttllM ilitU

Mnt oiM vitii^ tim mworai. ^

I
IkAiiBtAlu TlietbldDmofAlM49r*nMwa

bgrA rft>MUm Mtdiif Ito oeatio.

I
DuraoMom. Cliw And Inattomt
OiAnnuoii. AoiAiOikrtiMidMriuMplMtd

I
tmamilljaoNittliotnmk

i Myt«toboatlltiBlddl«|MrUaa,dMdiiiu|
II Intotwovnltr Aeori^r oquol h«l*m : It

It OM «r Um ddoT Qifoai of reqdntlaii

;

ttiddef ftwcBonoonrnttiig Ia oltonutldj
taefOAribg And dIminiiMng the eopoeUjr
oftte thorax And ohdoiiMn. ThU term u
Alio AiH^iod to the eqala, by wlileh the
ehamb«n^ mnlt^^lar foA other iheUa
on divided ftomeoai other.

I
DicnsoeA. A term Ibr oay Inieet thot hoi

Bkhotoiious. nvUiBg regnlorlyia poln.
I BiiuomjacA Hoviog two toee.

IhsTMotTs. Whmi onoleti on neorly di-
vided into two by o nemire.

PimriKD. Dieponed, or extended In oil

dinetionA
IhoiTATsn. Bnndhed OQt into long pointe.

er hovlng Anger-ehopod ptoceaeei .

IhoinonADB. Wolking on the tipi of Che
toei.

DuLATAAourr. l%e qnolity of odmitting
expoaeion by the elomc force of the body

f
itadiorofoiiotlieroloetloiubiUiioeocting

VuSrxtn. DUnroportlonebly brood in port.

DiLATAnoA. A ipreoding or extending In
oil direetlone.

PtixmAL. SllhetedorpiodiModbyodolnn,
moneepedotly oi^iod to the generol do-

I
IngelnthodoyiOTlfooh.

, , ,

PamnoM. A deiKMit of cnporficlol loom*
i eoad, groral, tax. eoaeed by the ddufe.
PufxoooA When the trank of on inoeet

oondete oftwo greoter mgmenti.
: PiMiiMATS. WMttoboie-covcfioreoboot

holfthe length of the abdocnon.
PuomAniK Pividod Into two eonol porte.

PianrAST. A UtaIvo whom obeli le eloeed

by two ii<>e

i PiorTsic. PiomiCAi» Belotiim to thot
port of optlei which tieole of the nftwo-

V of poeAbag through dddbroot
' niodlnn»AOithnMifhair,woler,orgliM
' JhmmaotL Hoviof two winge only. Per*

tolwfaig to the DMtm, «» thoii iaeeeto

whidamratwowl^^^ ^
Piec. TbomIddleofAOnidMi. ThemUdto
port of the ratveo ef Aihnih or thot whldi

I
lira betwoenthnniHliAand thottoiiln.

: Piaooint PieoOfftAl^ JXm-ohnpodt moeh
« dottcaed. AqdmtMl leeold lobodh-

I ooMaLtrbioiheirherlloneoliorlaottloUy
_oonvoi«do Of to 1^ A flottintdtpiio.
PieocHLnnAtn. Of a dtthnat oolonr gma

When thonpnorand nador
SeTwSIgd^^ OM W t dMmnt

PtoooiminrobA Whom po^ vhlek on
aittolljr ooBaeded an onddoaly lator- !

tuplaa.
PieotmiTOBT. XneUatag eUewoyi i lltied

to A loaning BOitun.
IteacoivvB* Movlag or roviag about.
lhaooAoa. To idotd or dtaelifUie Atom tho '

throoty or month*
Ptiatvaixan. Vpceod out looeely oad In
dhordor. l

PumoaiiBn. StrippodofhornA
PtAtavaoTsa. CiMaoed ftom Infbetioa.

PuuifTxoBATKa. SoBAroted Into latcgrAak
partA without ohomieol aoUon.

PiAiUSCT. When the hoed, trunk, and ob-
doroon of oa Ineeot on eeporatod by odeep
ladaure.

PiBLOCATB. To pat out of Joint. In geo-
logy, the dhplaoement cf porta of rooki, ,

or porttone of etnto, ftom the iltuoUone
which they ortglnolly oeeupled.

|

PtaifAUsxBMOST. The net of eovering a «

limb or Umbe Ikom tlie body i eeporaHoo i

of the mombon t mutllAtlon.
PieoaoAiiuB. To bnok ordeetroy orgonle

•traeinre.
]

IPiAOiiruxii. Stripped or deprived ofplumra
or feolhon.

PtSTtcHoiTA When the jobite of the aa- i

tennw genraolly terminate In o fork.

PtinxcT. When noU, Ac. do not touch ra
ran Into each otaer. but on oompletely
eepoTote.

PiVAXiCATX. PrvABiCATXD. BUnding out
very wide i ipreodlng out widely, when
wing! of Ineeote at rest ore eomewhat
erect but diverge Urom each oUier.

PiVASiCATioir. A eroeelng or intenectlott
of fibres at dltlbrent onglw.

PiVxaoixo. Tending to oUEMont partefrom
onepidnt.

Pos. ThefianbleofthefliUowdeer.
PoxMAjtT. BloeiMag i 1a a etoto of net oad

inaction.
PoxoAL. Pertaining to the book % adhering

[
tothebock I aethedorMil>oofa1leh. A

I dornU akeU It one placed mx the book of
the animal. The dorsal port of a bi-

valve shell la that on wblen the hinge is

placed I the opooelle margtni are termed
venbral i the doreal surface of a spiral

univalve ie that which is aeen when the >

aperton is turned ftom the observer.
PoxarsxAXcauTA. Having gills attached

to the bock, as la mollnsca belonging to I

the J^nwAroadWota.
Posao-iSTKAtiSAJu A poit whkh is on
the dorsal tavael of the Intestines.

Poasiai. la ooneliology, Uie back or nppar
outward mxhati of tha body of dw shell,

when laid upop tha aperton or opening.
PoTS-coT. A omall building or bos la
which domesliepigeam bcoedL

Paam. TImmalaof the duck kind.
PtanoA. Adrag-attfortaktagoyatanaad
otheraudlnsea.

PxAXtouia-MACsmvB. Aa engine used to
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tilMupmudorfnivtiAomilMboMomor Biaiosucp. B«Tliiti«T«nil ptfti of ft dif*
«lv«n» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^irtnt diftpe and uglMr ibui the net of

Voomanm, The diet porttoa of tiie eiiiflll the turfftoe.
{

imeetliioe. ^ Xmbsto. The first nidlmeiitf ofen ftiiliiiel

]hnptiGAYlk>rt«KtirAva. When theeatemui Sn the womb. i

ere Mpcitliiftte with the hrandset on eaeh Xnvirctoans. Parts which serve to turxy
ddeaiteinateljr Iona and diort . out of the body noxknts parses or exore-

DonjCATitJi. ToldM traasverselyt os the mentltloiu maiter.
vteys of tomeeoleqpterotts Inseets. Bsrcxniijuova. Havlna a distinct head t ae

PmrucutrioKe (fenerally of the slUn). Be> thcrodlnscons asdroalstermed J5hogx/in^
aabur witokleo or Iblds. BaxAToa. The ninth segment in insects.

SasATt. Oradnally tapering till it ends In

Bonraia. A sloughing or nuraltlng of ttte ftpdnt „
thin, fts In ien^te and esterplllftre. Baanroax.^ Shaped like a sword.

BoBtaATSO. fm with qdnee, or bristled,

like ft hedgehog i when the surfhee is

eoveredwith puidaleoprodneedIntospInM.

with or bristled, Banic. Hot interrupted i notemarginaled.

I I when the surfhee is EaroMounc. A fiMill or petrified taseet.

(nlesprodneed Into spines. BaroMOLOOiCAL. Pertaining to Entoeno-

areous petrifhctlon of the logy, or that part ofNaturalkUstory whichBcniaiTE. A oalcareous petiiflMtlon of the
echinus or eeft-he<tohog.

,

BmanTLoora. Toothless. .

EnxKTATa. EnaaxATKD. DeetHute or de-

prived of teeth.

BnxuoptiTiiALiu. The Cmatacea withsesaOe

Em.oaaacaaT. Bhootfug Into white epl-

onlah forming a white dust on the ear-

Emw. Having the Ups (of, a ihcU) sepa-

rated by a groove or ehannel.

Eokrt. To void, aa eacTOTsent.

Eoo. A bodyformed In the females c^birda

and oertaln other animals, containing an
embryo or fmtus of the senx specif <w a
enhstanoe fSrom which a like animal la

prodneed. The eggs of fish and some
other animals are united ^ a vh^ua
snbstancc, and calledQMtoN. Moatreptues

and insects are oviparous.

Ejkct. To discharge through the natural

paMages or emunctuaries { to evacuate.

ELABOKATiao. Improved by successive

EweM?*"^ The substance which forms the

logy, or that pari ofNaturalkUstcay which
treats of Insects.

EaroMOUMiT. That branch of natural
science which treats of inseets } the tsam
being derived from the two Greek words
entomoth an insect, and IbpM, a discotme.
ZTo p^on of Animated Eatnre reqidres

more caieftil and elaborate attention on
the part of those who make it their stndy

;

whetherwe regard the prodigious ntmbem
which it comprehenda, and consequently

the formidable array of sdentlfie, temu
which it preoento to the learner » the ad-

mirable economy of Insects ;
won-

derfril metamorphoses \ the brilliant co-

louring of some, the extraordinary stme-
ture of others, or the minute dimensiona

of myiladsrfUvIng creatures, aU enrionny
organized and adapted for their reqicctiye

spheres. In short, although to them^y
superficial observer it may appeara trifling

pursuit, it Is a study that cannot faU to

call into exercise the highest powers of the

I mintl, and to implant in it a profound

t

reverence for the Wisdom, Power, am
Goodness of the Creator. [See lasacrsp

Elliptic *Oval, but having the longitudinal usually about an inch In lenrth, andmaA

eJSSSI™. Lengthened » extended to a from the «ntm to the clr^mfeience. and

skin. The membranons covering car flbroue

fix fi
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SnpBSAOic* The membraiMoeooi «ar ealee-

xeotti vobitidKoe la^ which come «MoiM of
noUuioi doM to Ibc opertme of the ihell
when thcf retire within to hihemete.

' Bpifloov. The fktty membimne which
coven or oocupiee the intexepacei of the
QHtMilS lli

Bpistoiu. The between the entenna
end (Hwl cevitv in crastecee.

Spistbbval. Pertaining to that pert of en
artioalate enimal whidi ia immediately
above the temnm.

BptTKKumc. The thin epidermal nfem-
braae whidi coven the muconi mem-
branea*

XFaoA. The dan of Imperfectly organiaed
paraaltie cruataoeana which live upon cdier
aoimaia.

Epibootio. In geology, an epithet given to
auch monntahia aa contain animal remaina
in their natural or in a petrlfled atate, or
the impreaaiona of animal aubatancea.
Alao, an epithet fera diaeaae which prevaila
among cattle, In the aame manner aa an
epidemic doea a-woftng men<

B^atb. Without larger partial devationa
or depreaaiona.

i EquiCBunAiM Having lega ofequal length.
£quilatbrai» Having di aidea alike : ap-

plied to bivalve ahella, when a line drawn
perpendicularly from the apex would di-

^de the ahell into two equu parta.
EquiLiBBiTT. The atate of being equally
balanced t equilibrium.

Equikb. Fertainiiig to a horae or to the
genua.

EqniPBiroKnT. Hanging in equipoiae.
EquivaIiTb. Having both valvea of equal
dimenaions.

Eqotvoboos. Feeding or aubaiating on hone-

Ebbct. Hearly perpendicular.
Ebbotiu. a term applied to a tiaane pecu-

liar to aome parta of the animal body 1

and which ia ibnnq^ of veina, arteriea, and
nervona fllamenta.

EBJBCTO-PATBirx. When the primary wingi
of an inaect at reat are erect and the ae-
condary horizontal.

£bo8B. Irregolarly notched, aa ifgnawed.
Ebcbbsobbcb. Eraneaa of the akin or aur-
feee of any thing.

EBuonrouB or uS»uonrou8. Green with a
blue tint : the colour of the ruat of copper,
verdigria.

Ebcaboatoibb. a nnraery of anaila.

Eschabotic. Having the power of aearing
or deatrovinu the fleah.

Eso0LEjrr.^%table, or that may aofely be
uaed by »***” aa feod.

Estitai.. Pertaining to aummer, or con-
tinuing duriM the aummer.

Ethmoiuai.. Pertdning to a bone at the
top of the root of the noae, called the eth-

moid.
.Eupbptio. Having good digeaUon.
EviscxBATBn. Deprived of the inteatlnea.

Exabticdlatiox. The dialocation of a
Joint.

Bxcatate. a depreaaioa the arc of which
ia not the aeoment ofa circle.

ExsavDsn. When the end haa an onpulor
jK^h taken out.

Ejcoiaioir. A cutting out or cutting offany

E3raMU!nD.^’‘’!^Wadjed 1 the tkln or outlole

rubbed or worn off.

ExoBBiOBirTixioiTS. CoDaiitlng of mattw
evacuated, or proper to be evacuated, from
the body.

Exosbsoxvcb. Any tumour, wart, or pre-

ternatural enlargement or anperfluoua
part.

ExoBBTOBTt fixoBBTivx. Having the
quality ofezoreUng or throwing off excre-
mentiuona matter by the glanda.

ExouBVBn. When curved outwarda.
Bxpoliatbo. Separated in thin aealea, aa a

oarioua bone.
Bxossbous. Without boneit deatitute of

bonea.
Exotic. Produced in a foreign country.
Expax^fatb. When an Imperfect mouth
haa no palpi.

Exfavdbd. When winga at reat are horl-

Bontally extended and do not cover each
other.

Explavatb. When the aidea of the pro-
thorax ore ao depreased and dilated oa to
ferm a brood margin.

ExBAXomoos. Deatitute of red blood.
Exscdtbllatb. When on inaect haa no vl-

•ible Bcutellum, it being wholly covered by
the prothorax.

Exsbbtbd. When the head of on inaect

ia quite dlaengaged from the trunk.
Extbxdbd. When wingi at reat do not lie

upon the body.
Extkxbob (mttaefe). A muacle which aervea

to extend or straighten any part of the
body, oa an arm or finger : it ia opposed to

flexor,
ExTurcT. Having ceased to exist, and,
when discovered, only found in a Ibasil

state.

Extraooclar. Applied to the antenne
when they ore inserted on the outsides of
the eyea.

ExTRAOBiTBOtJB. Belonging to another
kind.

Extbatasatbu. Forced or let out of its

proper vessels ; oa, extrawmOed blood.
ExuviiB. Coat akina, shells, or coverinn of

animals, or any parts which ore shed or
coat off. Also, tlie remaina of animals
which at aome period, long antecedent,
were deposited in the earth.

Exovial. Pertaining to the apoils orre-
moina of animals found in the earth, sup-
posed to be deposited there at the Deluge,
or aome great convulsion which the terra-

queous globe has undergone.

Facet. A small aurfhee : applied to the
composite eyea of insects.

Facial. Pertaining to the face t oa the /o-
cial artery, nerve, he.

Fakjbs. Excrement
Falcate. Faloatxd. Bent or hooked like
a scythe t curved with the apex acute.

Falcifobm. Long and curved, in the ahape
of a sickle : a word applied to the mandl-
blea of insects. '

False Legs (of Insects). Certain prehensile
appendages on the lower segments of the
bMy oftheloiTie.
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Fajto. tluikt or lottg Ang^poini/tdioa&t. i

a claw or talon.
Fjuuiroai. CoTored with a fixed maalj
powder rewmbling floor.

Fascia. A broad transverse stripe, or oo-
loured bead. A word much nsed in de-
oribiog the painting or markings of in-
sects : as Pyinmidc^fiueUx; a bandwhich
iuts out into an angle on me side.— Jfocu-
larfoMAi: a band consisting of distinct
spots.—ArMctdote fatda; a band con-
nsting of cmtlguous SP^.—
foBcia \ a band traversing mly half the
wing-—Abbreviate/oscia ; a band travers-
ing less than half the wing.— iSesguiaZte-
rous foBcia; when both wings are tra-
versed by a oontinned band, and eitiier the
prlmorv or seomdary by another.— iftss-

QuUerttouBfatcia; when awing orelytrum
omtains a band and the third of a band.

Fasciatxp. Filleted, or covered with trans-
verse bands.

FAscictn. Fasciculus. A small bundle,
bunch, or tuft.

Fasciculate. When antennas have several
bundles of hair.

Fasciculatei). Consisting oflittle bundles.
Fascicule. A bundle of thick-set hairs

often converging at the surface.

FAsnaiATB. when the baae-oovera are oi
equal or greater length than the abdomen,
and transverse at the end.

Fauces. A cavity behind the tongue, flrom
wliich the pharvnx and larynx proceed.

Fauka. The animals indigenous or pecu-
liar to any country.

Fawit-ooloubed. a reddish brown.
Fsatksbed. Clothed or covered with fa-

thers, as a bird.
Fegifokk. The anal fork on which the

larvsB of certain insects carry their faces.
Fecukdatso. Bendered proliflC{ impreg-

nated.
Felixs. Pertaining to cats, or to their spe-

cies t as, the feline race, &c.
Feuobal. Belonging to the thigh.
Femub. The second joint of the legs in

insects.
i

Fexbstbatb. When one or two definite
spaces in a Lepidopterous wing.are denuded
of scales.

Febiee. Wild } untamed i as lions, tigers,

and other predatory animals.
Fsbkuoivous. Of the colour of rust } a yel-
lowish brown with some red.

Festucine. Being of a stra^v colour.
j

Fibbb. a fine slender filiform body which
constitutes a part of the frame of animals.
Some are soft and flexible, others more
herd and elastic t some are nervous and
fleshy, while others appear to be composed
of still smaller fibres. They constitute the
substance of the bones, cartilages, Ugor
ments. membranes, nerves, veins, arteries,

and muscles.
Fibril. An extremely slender fibre, or the
branch of a fibre.

Fibbiee. a soft, solid, white, slightly elastic,

and Inodorous substance, constituting the
principal part of animal muscle : it exists

in the (diyle, the blood, Jto. and may be re-
garded as tlm most abundant omsUtuent of
animal bodies.

Fzeboub. Composed or oottststiag of lUnet (

as, Bkfibrcm body or substance.
Fibula. The outer and lesser bone of fhe

leg, much smaller than the ¥Ma.
Filamektoub. Consisting of thread-like

filaments.
FiLiroBM. Thread-Aaped x slender and of
equal thiokness.

FiKBBiATKi Fimbbiateb. Fringed, <.«.

when a part is terminated by hairs orbris-
tles that an not parallel.

Fiv-footed. Palmated i having feet wHh
toes connected by a membrane.

Fiklet. a very small fin or process to asrist
a fish’s motion.

FisBiPABoue. Capable of being multiplied
by the voluntary cleavage ofthe individual
into two parts.

risBiPEo. Having the toes unconnected by
a membrane.

Fisbibobtbal. Belonging to the liuiroatres^
a family of passerine .birds of which the
beak is short, broad, slightly hooked, and
the caning of the mouth very wide. This
family comprises the swallows and goat-
suckers.

Fibsubb. a little cleft, or narrow chann.
Fistula. The intermediate subquadrangu-

lar pipe, in insects, formed by the union
of the two branches of the anUiat which
conveys the nectar to the pharynx.

Flabbllatb. When the antenna on one
side send forth from the joints, except
those at the base, long flat flexile branches,
which open and Aut like the sticks of a
fan.

Flabbllifobm. Fan-shaped.
Flacgio. Soft and weak; hanging down
by its own weight.

Flaoellum. An appendix to Ae legs of
Crustacea, resembling a whip.

Flame-coloub. Of abright yellow colour.
Flambiferoub. Producing flame.
Fledged. FumiAed with feathers, as a

bird.
Fleeced. FumiAed wiA a fleece i as, a
sheep is well.deece<2.

Flexile. Flexible. Yielding to pressuie ;

Aat may be easily bent.
Flsxob (muscle). A muscle whose office is

to bend the part to which it belongs : it is

opposed to extenfor.
Flexuous. Bending ; changing its course
in a curved direction ; with angles gently
winding.

FlIrt. a sudden jerk i a darting motion.
Flocculate. When the posterior coxa are

distinguished by a curling lock of hair.
Flo<X!ulebt. Coalescing and adhering in
small flakes.

Flushed. Suddenly aroused and <m the
wing { SB a covey m partridges when sur-
prised.

Fluviatile. Of or belong^ to rivers, or
to fireA water { living in &eA water.

Fodder. Dry food far cattle.
FcBTUs. The young of viviparous animals
in Ao womb, and of oviparous in the Mg,
after it is perfectly formed i before wh^
time it is <^ed an embryo.

Foliaceous. Leaf-like i shaped orarranged
like leaves { scarcely thicker than a leaf.

Foliated. Bent into laminas ; composed of

8X8
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thin plAtetf lying on tndi other, m la the
ofthe oyeter,

Fouolm Appeadagw of the tehm of !a-
eeeti*

' Foluols. a minute glead, <» little beg.
in animel bodies,sen^ the pitipoees of
eeerethni. *

I
FoaAmKQm. Perforated i foil ofholes.

I
Fobobps.^ An iastramentfonned somewhat

after the manner of a pidr of plnoen or
> tongs, and used in rargery.
I FojtciPATan. FormedUkea/brcM^, to

ineloee.
Fokb-lbgs. The first or anterior pair of

legs.

Foanio («eid.) The add of ants.
Foxhicaxs. ConeaTe above and convex be-
neath.

FossiuntBous. Having the Quality of, or
tending to prodnee fossils t applied to the
strata which contain the remdns of ani-
mals and plants.

Fossilusb. To become or to be changed Into
a fossil.

Fossils. Bodies of animal or vegetable
origin, accidental^ buried in the earth, as
shiuls, tKMies, and other substances, and
become petrified.

Fossobial. a term appUed to animals which
dig their retreats and seek their food in the
earth.

Fossonins. A term for the leg of on insect

when with eitherpalmate ordigitate tibisa.

FossuLATB. Havmg one or more long and
narrow depresdons.

Fotbolatk. Having one or more roundish
and rather deep depressions.

Fbuoivobous. Feeding on fruits, seeds, or
com, as birds and other animals.

Fbumbbtabious. Pertaining to wheat or
other grain.

Fbt. a swarm or crowd of little fish.

Fulgbakt. When the trochanter merely
props the thigh below at the base, but does
not at all intervene between it and the
con*

FuLain. Of a bright fiery red colour.

Fuxiotxocs. Of^ opaque black of soot.

Fulvous. Of atawmr or dull yellow odour}
the tawny colour of the lion.

Fumous. Coloured as if tingM vrith smoke.
Fuxctiov. The peculiar or appropriate

action of a member or part of the bo^,by
which the animal economy is carried on ;

asthe/tmetibiisof the brain and nerves, he.

Fubous. a spongy excrescence in animal
bodies ; any rnomd excrescence.

Fukioulatb. When the post frasanm forms
a narrow ridge.

FmneuLAB. Conristing of a small cord, li-

gature, or fibre.

Fuxcatb. Divided at the end into two
prongs or branches.

Fubcula. a forked bone in the upper part

of the breast of a bird, fhmiliarly called

the tnerrytAoupfit, when -speaking of the

joint of a fowl at table.

Fubtubaobous. Scurfy j scaly*

Fuscous. Of a dull dark brown colour.

FusiyoRM. Sj^dle-diaped ; swelling in the
middle, and rather tapering to each end :

whose vertical section is lanceolate or

lineaii>lanoeolate, and horistowtal circular.

Oalbatbd. Having foatliers on the head
which in riiapc aj^ar like a helmet.

•Oaluitaobous, Boumglng to the order OaH*
Item, which includes domestle poultry,
pheasants, Sec.

Gallowat. a small-sised spades of horse,

bred in Galloway in Scotland.
Gaboliov. amassofnervous matter, fbnn-
ing a centre from which nervous fibres

i^ate.
Gabobbbi. Mortification ofsome part of a

living animal body. :

Gabobbbbsobbt. Tending to putrefiMdlon, '

as living flesh in a diseased state.

Gapibo. Whan tliemargins ofbivalve shells
do not meet all round, they are said to
pope.

Gasous. Resembling plokle made of fish.

Gastbbopodous. Belonging to the (Tostero-

podd, a class of molluscous animals dis-

tinguished by having the locomotive organ
attached to the under part of the body.

Gabtbio. Belonging to the stomach i as the
gastric juicct which is the principal agent
in digestion.

Gabbhoubd. a hound that pursues by the
sight rather than by the scent.

Oblatibb. a concrete animal substance,
transparent, and soluble slowly in cold
water, but rapidly in warm water.

Gelatibous. Composed of a jelly-like sub-
stance } being moderately stiff and cohe-
dve.

Gbmillipabous. Producing twins.
Gbmibatbu. Marked with a double elevated

stria connecting the wreaths, os in certain
shells.

Gbmibous. When there is a pair of spots,

tubercles, puncta, ftc.

Gbhiiiparous. Endued with the power of
propagation from the growth of the young,
like a bud from the parent.

Gbmmulks. The embryos of the radiated
animals at that stage when they resemble
ciliated monads.

Gbbbbate. To procreate I as, every animal
penerates his own species.

Qbbbric. Pertaining to a genns or kind, as
distinct from species, or from another ge-
nus : thus, a geMric name is the denomi-
nation which comprehends all the species ;

Cants, for example, is thepenertc name of
animals of the Dog kind i Felts, of the Cat
kind ; Strufkio is the generic name of birds
ofthe Ostrichkind ; JUirundo, that of Swal-
lows.

Gbbiculatbd, Having Joints like the knee
bent so as to form a knee or angle.

Gbbvs (plu. Gbbbba.) An assemblage of
species possessing certain characters in
common, by which they are distinguished
from all others. It is subordinate to class

and order, and in some arrangements to

tribe and fanUlp, A single sproies, pos-
sessing certain peculiar characters which
belong to no other species, may also con-
stitute a genns, as the Giraifo.

Oboobostic. Pertaining to a knowledge of
the structure of the earth.

Geological. Relating to the substances of
which the earth Is composed, their forma-
tion, structure, ftc.

Gbstatiob. Pregnancy ; the act of carry-
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ing young tn womb ftom tbo period of
oouooDtitm to the birth.

OiBBOsa. HeTiog <me or more luge elerft-

GiBBovf. An elevBtion whoee ere ie not the
egment of a oirole. In uiatomy, it de-
notes any unnatural protubuanoe or oon-
exity ot the body, u a persaa hump-
backra.

OiLi;.. The organ of respiration in fishes.

The water is admitted by the gill-opening
and acts upon the blood u it circulates in
theflbrlla Some other animals also breathe
b^^Us ;^u frogs in their tadpole state,

Givolykus. a species of articulation re-
sembling a hinge.

Glabbovs. Having a smooth surface t a
term which, either applied to quadrupeds
or insects, denotes those parts of the sunace
whtoh are naturally devoid of hair or pu-
bescence.

Glacial. Glacious. Consisring of, or like
ioe.

Glakboits. Viscous and transparent, like
the white of an egg.

Glaucous. Of a pale grayish-blue colour {

that fine dull green-blue passing into blue,
which is seen on certain bodies, is described
by the word glauanm.

Glirive. Belonging to that order of Mam-
malia, which includes such animals as have
two fore teeth, a cutting one in each jaw,
no tusks, and feet with claws t compre-
hending guinea-pigs, rabbits, hares, squir-
rels, mice, beavers, &o.

Globifrbous. When the setigerous joint of
the antennse is larger than the preceding
one, and globose.

Globosb. Orbicular { globe-shaped.
Globule. A small particle of matter of a
spherical form t a word applied to the red
puticles of blood which swim in a trans-
parent serum, and may be discovered by
the microscope.

Glossabial. Explanatory ; containing
explanations of scientific or technical
terms.

Glottis. The narrow opening at the upper
part ofthe windidpe,whicli,by its dilatation
and contraction, contributes to the modu-
lation of the voice.

Glutxx. I^at part ofthe blood, in animals,
which gives firmness to its texture.

Glutjwous. Viscid { having the quality of
glue { tenacious.

Gossambr. a fine filmy substance, like
cobwebs, fioating in the idr, in calm clear
weather, especially in autumn. It is pro-
bably formed by a species of sjfider.

Gballatobial. Belonging to the OraUa-
tores, an order ot birds, having long legs,

i

naked above the knees, which fit them for :

wading in the water.
GBAXiBivoBOue. Fe^ng or subsisting on

grass : an epithet applied to animals which
|

subsist wholly on vegetable food, to dis-
{

tinguish them from camivorotu animals.
;

Gbakivorous. Feeding or subsisting on
grain at seeda i as granivoroua birds.

Gbabulb. a small particle { a little gtida {

a very minute elevation.
Gbakulateo. Covered with minute grains;

flmlingw appearing os if ibrmed of fanall

grains or granular subotanoe, as shagreen, l

Gbakulab. Gbaitulous* Consisting of
grains.

Gbeoabious. Having the habit of assem-
bling or living in a fiook or herd. Cattle
and kheep are gregariout; so are many
species of birds.

Gbibboub. White mottled with black or
brown.

Gboukp-bait. Bait for fish whlifii sinks to
the bottom of the water.

Gbumous. Thick t clotted; as, pnimotw
blood.

Gullet. The passage in the neck of an
animal by which food and liquor ore token
into the stomach.

Gum-lac. The produce ofa homopterous in-
sect which deposits its eggs on the branches
of a tree called MAor, in Assam, and else-
where in Asia.

Qutta. a very small round dot, interme-
diate in size between an atom and a
macula.

Guttate. Sprinkled with ffuUae or minute
round spots.

Guttulous. In the form of small drops.

Habitat. The natural place of permanent
abode. i

Habitude. Customary manner or mode of
life.

Haliotoid. Ear-shaped.
Haltebbb. Two small club-like appen-
dages which occur in Dipicra. and which
are supposed to be identical with the hind
wings of other insects.

Hamate. Hooked, or set on with hooks.
Hamiform. Curved at the extremity.
HAMBTBiiro. To cut the tendons of the
ham, and thus to lame or disable.

Harb-upped. Having a divided upper lip,

like that of the hare.
Habeboifobm. Shaped like a herring.
Habpoobbd. Struck or killed with a Aar-
poon, which is a kind of spear, thrown by
the band, used for taking whales. It con-
rists of a long shank, with a broad flat

:

triangular head, shori^ed at both edges
j

for penetrating the whale with facility.

Hart. A stag or male deer.

Habtshorb. The horn of the hart or male
deer, the raspings of which are used me-

.

dicinally ; hart^m jelly is nutritive and
|

strengthening ; and the saU of kartthom
yields a pungent volatile spirit. It is

composed of muriate of ammonia, with a
little animal oil.

Hastate. Halberd-shaped : triangular,
hollowed out at the base and sides with
the posterior aimles spreading.

Haustellatb. Pertaining to those inoecta
the structure of whose mouth is adapted
for drinking or pumping up liquids.

Haustellum. The instrument of suction
(in insects) contained in the theca.

Helical. Spiral ; winding.
Hbiaciform. Shaped like the Setix or

snail-shell.
Hblicitb. Fossil remains of the Meliz.
Helmiitehoiu. Worm-shaped.
Hblmibtiiolooxcal. Pertaining to worms,

or to their history.



Bxmblttba. a wing, of which one holf
k opaque mi4 Arm liko ihe o(h
iMDtttrblli i&MCtfo

Bkmidactylk. Having an oval diao at the
baae of the toes« as is the case with wme
species of Saurian reptiles.

Hbmiptbbal. Having wings or wing«eeses
Uke the Hemiptera.

Hbioftbrovs. JBelonghig to the Hemipterat
an order of insects in which the anterior
wings, are half crustaceous and halfmem-
branaceous.

HBMOitBiiAOB. A flux of blood, proceeding
fiom the rupture ofa blood*vesseh or s(Hne
other cause.

HxpaTic. Pertaining to the liver.

Hkxbxcabvivorous. Subsisting both on
vegetable and animal food.

Hbsbivorous. Feeding or subsisting <m
grass and herbaceous plants.

Hbrcuueak. Ofextraordinary strength and
sise.

Herkaphsositi. An animal in which
male and female characteristics are com-
bined.

Hermaphroditic. Partaking of both sexes
Hbrpbtic. Pertaining to the herpee, or sub-

ject to cutaneous eruptions.

Herpktoloot. The natural histoiy of rep-
tiles.

Hesperiak. Western }
inhabiting a west-

ern country.
Heterocditb. Anomalous i deviating from
the ordinary form. he.

Heterodactylk. Having the toes irre-
gular, either as to number or formation.

Heterooaroliatb. Having the ganglionic
nervous system, and the ganglions often
unsymmetrically scattered.

Heteroobneous. Dissimilar or different
in kind or nature.

Hetbrohorphohs. Of an irregular cr un-
usual form. A term applied to the larvss

of certain insects which differ in form from
the.imago, and which is applicable to the
true larval state of all : alM, when the two
intermediate joints in the palpt of insects
are vastly larger than the first and last.

Heteropodous. Pertaining to the Hetero-
jHKkh an order of the class Afollusca.

Heterostrophe. Beversed : a term applied
to shells whose spires turn in a contrary
direction to the usual way.

Hkxadactvxous. Having six toes.

Hexapod. An animal with six legs, such
as a true insect.

Hsxaped. Having six feet.

Hide. The skin of an animal, either raw
or dressed.

Hidebouxd. When the skin sticks so closely
to the ribs and back of an animal as not
to be easily loosened or raised.

Hikd. The female of the Red Deer or Stag.
Hippophaoovs. Feeding on horse>flesh.

Hixor. The part where the valves of a bi-

valve shell are united, consisting of liga-

ment and teeth.
niRSVTK. Thickly set with long, stiflish,

rough hairs ; sbaggs.
Hispid. Beset wiwlmstlcs or stiff hairs.

Histoummcal. *PBrlaiiiing to the doctrine
of the tissues whldi enter into the forma-
tion of mot anitml end its various organs.

Hivb. a box or kind of basketibr the i«*
oeption and habitation of a swann of
honey-bees i or the bees inhabiting a hive*
Also, to colleet into a hive.

Hoary. White or gray with age } covered
wiUi a whitish pubescmiee.

Holosbricsous. Covered with thick-set
short decumbent ludrs, a kind of pubes-
cence resembling satin.

Homooakouatb. Pertaining to the gaa-
gUonio nervous system in animals, and
symmetrical arrangement of the gan-
glions.

HoMOOBHBOtrs. Of the same kind or nature.
Homolooub. The same organ in different
animals under every variety of form and
function.

Homoloooits. Proportional to each other.
Homomorphous. Of similar form.
Homoptsra. a section of the Hemipterous
order of insects, whose four wings have a
similar structure.

Hohbt-bao. The stomach of a honey-bee.
Hohby-comb. a thick, viscid, tenacious

substance, formed by bees Into hexagonal
cells for repositories of honey, and for the
eggs wliidi produce their young.

Hoop. The homy substance that covers the
feet of eertain animals, as horses, oxen,
deer, ftc.

Hoop-bourd. a term denoting that the
horse or other hoofed animal has a pain
in the fore-feet, occasioned by the dryness
and contraction of the horn, which often
occasions a lameness.

Humbles : Umblbs. The entrails of a deer.
Humerus. Pertaining to the kumerua or
shoulder ; as, the humeral artery.

Hurxeb. a man who, either for sport or
for food, pursues wild animals with a view
to take them. A horse used in the chase.

Htalike. Glassy i thin ; transparent. The
pellucid substance which determines the
spontaneous fission of shells.

Hybbbraculum. Hibebkaclr. a place
chosen by an animal for its winter re-
treat.

Hybkrhate. To pass the winter season in
close quarters or in seclusion, and some-
times in a dormant state.

Hybrid. Produced from the mixture of two
species. A mongrel.

Hybridizr. To procreate by the mixture
of two different species j to propagate
mongrels or mules.

Hydatid. A little transparent vesicle con-
taining serous fluid, sometimes found de-
tached in the liody of an animal, and
sometimes adliering to the different vis-
cera. Some have an organized head and
neck, possess an indeiicndent vitality, and
are considered as constituting distinct
animals.

Hydriporm. Formed like the feesh-water
polypes to which the name of Hydra is

given.
Hydrophobia. A preternatural dread of
water ; a symptom of canine madness, or
the disease its^.

Hyobozoa. The class of polypi organized
Uke the Hydra.

Hyemal. Belonging to winter.
Hymekoptkrous. Pertaining to the Hy*



menoptera^ mx order of faiacetf hovlag four
membnmott* wingi, induding tho WMp,
Beeyfto.

Bttsrbobsak. Belonging to or Inhnbliing
the nuMt northinn mpohi of the enrth.

ZoHTHTOLoor. Tli«t part of eoolof^ which
treate of flihee, their etructure, form, and
olaMidcatlon« raelr habite,iMes« fto. An
eminent writer obeervect that eren after
aationi have attained to eome degree of

|

knowledge and driUaation, many uea
elapee before they push their inquiries fu
into the subject of ichthyology, or acquire
any considerable aoquaintanoewith the in-
habitants ofthe ocean. In the unfathomed
depths of that turbulent and extensive ele-
ment, probably millions reside which are
seeludM from human observation i and,
oven of the fbw which the industry ofman I

has, at last,drawn from their hidden abode,
we hardly know anythingbut the external
figure and the names. Their food, their

longevity, their method of propagating
thdr kind, and the whole oftheir manners
and economy, remain still among those
numberless secrets of nature, whichhuman
ingenuity has not hitherto been able to
explore." It must, however, be apparent
to all our readers, that true as the fore-

forded for acquiring correct information
on all subjects tendmg to the duddatlon
of natural science—,.uded by the zeal and

( to the duddatlon

intelligence of many who devote their

lives to it— that immense advances have
been made ; and it is with pleasure that
we refbr to the contents of this compact
volume for the description of a vast num-
ber ofthe inhabitants ofthewatery element
whose ibrms, habits, and uses are well as-

certained, andwhose history is scarcely less

interesting than is that of animals which
dwell on land, or which wing their way
thror^h the regions of aerial space. [See

ZcBTHroPHAOOirs. Feeding or subsisting on
fish.

Idiopathic. A term indicative of a disease

peculiar to a part of the body, and not
arising from any preceding disease : op-
posed to gympathenc, when it is the con-
sequence at some other disorder.

Imago. The last and adult state of insect

life, {. e. the third or perfsct state of insects,

when they appear in their proper shapes
and colours, and undergo no more trans-

formations.
iMBiuiTioH. The act of drinking In or

absorbing.
Imbiucatbd. Lapping over each other, like

the tiles of a house, or as the scales of some
fi^es and insects.

Immabgikatb. Being without a margin.
iMMisciBLK. Not capable of being mixed.
Immatdbe. That has not acquired its per-

fect form or frill colour.

Impkbnatbs. Swimming birds having short
wings, as the Penguin.

Xmpbrmbable. Not to be passed throui^
tlie pores by a fluid.

IxpoBoua. Close or compact In texture t

perfectly solid.

Zmpotbkt. Deficient in natural power,
animal or intellectual.

IMPBXOBATBD. Bcndersd proUfie or frnlt-
ftil.

IBABTICULATXD. Not Jlfittted.

IBAUBATB. When strt* or other imprmed
parts have a metallic splendour.

IBCISBD. Cut into equal marginal segments.
IBOIBOBB. The fore- teeth; the teeth used

tor cutting or separating the food ; an im-
portant generic character in zoological
science.

Ibcisdbx. a deep incision between the seg-
ments of an insect, when they recede fh>m
each other.

iBcoKfiFicvouB. Not to be perceived by the
sight.

Ibcbabbatb. Dlsproportionably thick in
any part.

Ibcbcxktal. Not attended with blood.
iHOUBATioir. The act of sitting on eggs tor
the purpose of hatching young.

Ibcumbbht. Lying over anothw.
Ihcurvated. Turned frrom a rectilinear

direction.
Ixcdbvbd. Turnedinwards or bent forwards.
The apex of a shell is said to be incurved
when it is bent Inwards, but not sufficiently

so to be described as spiraL
IVDEciDVODB. Not falling off ; lasting.

Ihdkbtbd. Exactly the reverse of dentated;
meaning a series of small cavities, such
as might be formed by the entrance of
teeth.

Ihdiobbous. Frodneed naturally In a
country ; not exotic.

Iedividdalibe. To distinguish the peeuliar
properties of one from another : the word
ittdividueU and its derivatives are, however.
rarely applied to any but human beings.

Ihequilatseai.. When the anterior and
|

posterior sides ofa bivalve shell are unequal
in length.

Ihequivalvb. When one valve is more
convex than another, or dissimilar in other
respects, as in the common oyster.

Ievecubditt. Unfniitfulness ; barrenness.
Iefbriob yAi.VB (applied only to attached

bivalves). The valve that is attached to
submarine bodies.

Ibtlscted. Bent inwarda
Ieflbxed. When the head ofan insect forms
inwards an acute angle with the trunk. .

Infuedibuliform. Funnel-shaped. Whose
horizontal sections are circular, at first

equal and then progressively larger and
larger.

Iefuscate. To darken. When a colour is

darkenedby the superinduction ofa brown-
ish shade or cloud.

Ieouieai.. Pertaining to the groin.

lEEDCVOirs. Harmless ; producing no ill

effect. Thisword is applied only to thinps,

not to persons ; as, there are some poisons
used as medicines which, if taken in small
quantities, prove not only inttoettoue but
beneficial.

lEocuLAR. When the.antennse are inserted
in the canthus of the eyes.

lEODOKOus. Wanting scent; having no
smell.
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Xirof«scDi.Aft. tina applied to mivilve
•belli which hate no operoulttmw Ud.

Ikoboakio. Kot formed with the otgaai or
initrumenti of Ufo<

IiroscuiAinoir. The nnkm of two eeaieli
of an animal body at their extremitlea, by
mean! of which a communication is main-
tained, and the drculation of flulda i»

carried on.
ZHscxiBiEn. When themr^ lamarkedwith

,

the leaemManoeofa tetterofany language.
I Iksbot. a amall Invertebrate animal,

breathing bj lateral apiraclea, and fur-
niahed with artionlatea extremitiea and
movable antennw.

IirsBCxan. Having the nature of inaecta.

I IvBKCTivoBOUS. Subiiating on huecti.
Ikstikct. The operation of the prindple
oforganized life, independent of all in-
•truction or experience, but by which ani-
mals ore unerringly diiected to do apon-
taneously whatever ia necessary for the
preservation of the individual or the con-
tinuation of their kind. Astonishing
manifastationa of the instinctive faculty
are continually occurring, and might be
given if our sp^ permitted it.

IWSTnTCXrv*. Prompted by instinct i acting
spontaneouslv, without reasoning, instruc-
tion or experience.

Ikstrvubnta Cibakia. The parts of the
mouth in insects concerned in the acquisi-
tion and preparation of the food.

> ImrACTABhU. Not perceptible to the touch.
Ikxeopmkwt. a covering which naturally

I

invests the body, as the skin of an animal
or the shell of a crustacean < or a mem-
brane that invests a particular part.

IKTBLLECT. The Understanding;, that
foculty of the human mind which rd^ives
or comprehends the ideas communicated
to it by the senses or by perception, or by
other means.

IKTBL1.ECTCA1.. Pcrtoinlng to the intellect /
perceived by the understanding, not by
the senses.

IiTTELUGENCE. Understanding,' skill. The
distinctive character of human intelligence
over that of the most perfect of other crea-
tures, is the faculty which man possesses of
representing general ideas by particular
signs or images associated with them ;

whereas the Instincts of animals, however
ingenious or complicated, are so truly the
property of the species, that all its indivi-
duals perform them in thesame way, with-
out any improvement.

Iktebaubulacba. The imperforated plates
which occupy the intervals of the perfo-
rated ones, or amittlacra, in the shells of
JEChinoderma.

IxxBBCosTAi.. Placed between the ribs;
aa, an intercostal muscle, artery, or vein.

iNXBBaAKOLtONic. Belonging to the ner-
vous chords in the intervals of the gan-
glions, which they connect together.

IHXBRMLAX11.LABT. Situated between the
jaws.

IirxBRMiORAXioir. Reciprocal migration.
ItrxBBirvscoLAB. Between the muscles.
IxxBBHODAX.. Having a space between one
knot or joint and another.

IWXEBOCU1.AB. When the aatemua of sm

inieet are iaaerted any where between the
eyes.

Xwxbbobbixaim Situated between the orbits.

IWTBBOssBoust Situated between bones ; aa
an interosseous ligament or musele.

IWTBBSCAPULAB. Situated between the
shoulders.

IvxBBaBGTBD. Ottt Of divided into paits bj
being crossed

IwxBBSTicR. In inseets, the space between
elevationsand «topressl<»srunning in lines.

Ikxbbsxixial. Relating to the Intervals
between parts.

' iKTBBXBOPiOAL. Pertaining to those ooun-
tries whieh lie between the tropics.

XxxBBVAi.. An entomological term denoting
the space between irregular and scattered
elevations and depresdons.

Imxestxnaxm Pertaining to the Intestines of
an animal body ; as, the tHtesttnal tube or
canal.

ItrxBOMiT. To enter, or to allow to enter

;

to be the medium by which a thing enters
or is admitted.

IwxBoauscBpxioir. The pasring ofone part
of an intestine within another, causing a
duplieature of it.

Iktruded. When the head of ah insect is

nearly withdrawn within the trunk.
Ikvbbxbbraxb. Destitute of a backbone or
vertebral chain.

lirvoi.uTB. Rolled inwards. Where the
exterior lip of a shell is turned inwards at
the margin, as in the Cypmm.

Ibisesoekx. Having oolours like ihe rain-
bow.

Iki 8 (plu. irictes). The coloured circle which
I

surrounds the pupil of the eye, by means
i of which that opening is enlarged and

diminished.

I

iBBAPiAXED. Made luminous, bright, or
shining.

Ibkbspikable. Unfit for respiration.
iBBiOATB. To water, as land, by causing a
stream to flow upon it and spread over It.

Irrobatkd. Sprinkled or moistened with
atoms, os the earth with dew.

Isabel or Isabblla-coloub. A brownish
yellow colour, with a shade of dark red.

bCBiADic (firom iscfitimt, the hip). Per-
taining to a rheumatic affection of the hip
joint, generally termed aciaHca.

Islet. In entomology, a spot of a different
colour, included in a ploga or macula.

IsopoDA. An order of Crustaoeons in which
the feet are alike, and equal.

Isolated. Detached from others of a like
kind t standing alone.

IxiKXBARX. Wandering ; not settled.

JriroTUBB. A joint or articulation ; a seam
or line at which an union between two
bodies is effected.

JvovLAB. Pertaining to the neck or throat

;

as ihsJugular vein.
Jdbaxe. Having long pendent haba in a
continued series, as in some ioaeots.

Kfao. The shoot of a deer’s homa
Kmbb-brusubs. The tufta of hair on the
knees of some antelopes i also, the thick-
set hairs on the legs of bees, with which
they carry the pollen to the hive.
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Labioosittal. Formed or pronounced
the Qo-opemtion of the lipi and teeth.

LAhmAX^i. The lahiel In InMCtc t

two Jointed eenilli«roni orgenif whidi
emeiie, one on each ilde, ftomthe labittm,

moetly tiear it# iummit.
LAhnm. The lower Up of Inieeti, to whldt

the kUM pai^ are attached t it if (rften

blartioulate. Aleo» the Inner lip of a ihelh
or that dde of the aperture wmch hi near-
eit the axis, and gmeraily contiguous to
the body whorl.

Labbox. The upper Up, when applied to
insects. Also, the outer 1^ of a shell i or
the edge of the aperture at the greatest
distance from the aada

Lao, or Oux-iao. A Und of resin depo-
sited on diflinrent spedes of trees in^
East Indies, by an insect called CAermes
laoea. ItisTinottslyoombined,andmuch
used in the arts.

Laoxrtxvb. Besemhling a lieard in form or
habits.

Laohbtmai.. Generating or secreting tears.

LAGimA. The blade of the maxlUsB, being
the fourth or apical portion.

Laciniatb. Jagged, or out into irregular
segments.

Lacutwobk. When the base-covers of an
insect are long, of an irregular shape, and
appear like lappets on each side of the
trunk.

Lacteal. Pertaining to certain vessels in
animal bodies for conveying chyle iVom
the intestines to the common reservatoiy.

Lactbous. White less intense than niveous.
The colour of cAalk.

Lactbscewt. Producing or abounding
with milk, or white juice.

Lactiferous. Bearing or conveying milk
or white juice i as a lact(ferotut duct.

Lacuxose. Having the surface covered
with pits or shallow excavations.

Laooox. Laouve. a fen, moor, marsh,
shallow pond or lake { as, the la^uner of
Venice.

Laxb. The young of the sheep kind.
Lambllab. Condsting of films or thin

plates.
Laxbllated. Divided into ^stinct layers,

plates, or foliations.

Laxbllibkaxcbiatb. Belonging to the
class of Acephalous Mollusoa with gills in
the form of membranous plates.

Laxxllifobx. Shaped like a thin plate or
leaf.

Laxxxjb. Thin plates, laid one coat above
another. Hence also laminated, disposed
in layers, scales, or plates ; and lamina-
tion, arrangement in layers.

Laxikate. When the posterior coxte of
insects form a broad thin plate which covers
the trochanter and the base of the thighs.

Lakate. Covered with fine, very long,

flexible and rather curling hairs like ivool

Lavcbolatu. Flat, oblong, and gradually
tapering to a sharp point, like the head of
a lance.

liAxiABiroBM. Shaped Uke the canine teeth
of the carnivora.

LAxnrERons. Bearing or producing wool.
Lahuoutosb. LAirvaiKous. Covered with
, longish, very soft, flne down.

Larva. Ihe first active stage in an iiMect*s
lifs I the oaterpUlar state, or that whieh
precedes the chrysaUs and peribet insect.

Larval. Pertaining to larvss, or Inseets in
the caterpillar state.

Labvate. Masked, as a larva or cat«r-
pillar.

Labvivorx. Shaped Uke a larva.
Laxvirabous. Belating to the larvipara,

vis. those Insects which produce their
young in the condition of larvas, insteadof
eggs.

Laevkoeal. Pertaining to the larynx.
Lartkx. The upper part of the windpipe
or trachea.

Lateral. Placed at the side, or extending
from one side to the centre.

Lateral Teeth (In sArib). Those teeth
which taking their rise near the umbones
proceed to some distance towardsthe sides
ofthesheU.

Latkritioub. Of the colour of brickdust.
Latbsoevce. Tendency to milk) milkiness
or milky colour.

Latitude. The distance of any place on
the globe, north or south of the equator.

Latticbd. Formed with cross bars or open
squares like net-work.

Lat. To produce eggs.
Leguxiwous. Pertaininj

beans, ftc.

) pulse, as peas.

LEMinscus. (A ribami, Lat.) A term ap-
plied to the minute riband-shaped appen-
dages of the generative pores in Entoaxa.

Levticulab. Doubly convex, of the form of
a lens : 1. e. having the opposite sides con-
vex and meeting in a sharp edge.

Lbpidoptbkous. Pertaining to the Lepi-
daptera, the order of insects in which the
wings are clothed with flne scales, as But*
terfiies and Moths.

Lbporiite. Pertaining to, or having the
nature or qualities of the hare.

Lbthaboic. Pretematurally inclined to
sleep.

Levigate. Without any partial elevations
or depresrions.

LiBimirous. Lustful.
Lxgameht. a strong compact substance,

softer than a cartilage, but harder than a
membrane, serving either to bind one bone
of an animal to another, or to connect the
valves in bivalve shells. ** There is ano-
ther substance," says Sowerby, ** called by
Gray the eartOage, which is elastic and
of a condensed fibrous structure, placed
within the ligament, either close to it, or
at a more interior part of the shell i it is

sometimes contained in a pit formed for
its reception, in the centre of the hinge.
This substance being elastic, keeps me
valves open, unless drawn together by the
counteracting fbree of the adductor mus-
cles. When conchologists speak of a riiell

as having the ligament external, the real
meaning is that these two substances are
so close together, as in appearance to con-
stitute oue bo<^."

Lioamxntal. Lioameittous. Of the na^
turn of a ligament t as a Z^mentoesmem-
brane.

IiIonbous. Composed of a hard unelastie
substance like uhhxL
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LtoHiTS* JPomU or irocH
Ifom^ llie ov PWltai
the&MNml&hiMet*.

LtomunMui. Whoa^loafM
omerget frani thela^uBi.lt ihorl.flati oiid

aot oocMMlid wttlila tiM moata. Sx.
r«gN> JTiiaieata^^

Lilac. Of » ool^ i

ofthtIUM.
LiuACXoira. LOy-lfto, or portairlttg to

14Hy^-

Luol a prdjootiiig nkxnttar of ilia Ikki^ t

M, on urm or a l«ff. Alio, a krm tMd x»r

tho dl«e i^UralTO fhellt.

Lucblsm. DortHvteofUmte. _
LiirsAL. Allied bj dlveet donont. lb iho

dliwstloii of a line*

LnnuE. Kanow and of tlie taaie width
throughout*

LurBATKO. Having liaoa on thi aorfhoe.

Lun» ot CNmwth. <Xii oomdiologT.) The
conoentxio etria at linea» ibrmed py the
edgee of the anoeeiMve layM at ahell^

the animal, by whkh

LurocA* The tongue of Jnaeeta. attaebed to

the inner aurfhoe ofthe lower Up*
LnroiTAnxirTAL. Formed or uttered by the
Joint uee of the tongue and teeth*

LmocAFoiui* Xntheahapeofatongue*
LiiroaiiOBif. When tiie tongneofan inaeet i

ia quite diattnet ftom the labium, uanally
|

retracted within the month, abort, and I

ahaped aomethtng lihe avert^brate tongue*
{

Lips. (In conchoTogy). The two aides of
|

the aperture of spiral ahella t that which
jofna the columella is the bmar, and that

. iwTt of the dreumftrenoeoppodte is called
the Older lip.

LiqmnABLn. That may be melted, or
dianged from a solid to a liqidd state*

LiQtTXSCBKT* Beoomiim fluid*

Lithocabp. Fetitlled fruit*

LiTHonnvnnoir* A name sometimes given
to omul on aoeount of its resemUing a pe-
trified branch*

Lituoxtlk. Petrified wood} wood oon-
vertod into stone.

Xattobal* Belonging to, or growing on ttte

shore*
Iatoitjb* a fossil ihdl.
Lmn* A pale purplish brown i the oolour
of a bruise.

XiOBATsn. Bounded at the edges.

LoBxn* Having lobes, or broad finger-Uke
diviatona*

liOBuuc. A amall lobe*

Lours. The apaee on each aide of the verte-

bna, between the lowest of the folae ribs

and the upper portion of the haunch bone
(OSfitlMW)*

Loboxval* LoKoxrous* LoBf-Hved.
Lobobtitt. Great length of life.

LoBoniABOUs* Having long hax^
LoBOinnw. The dlatance of any place on
the ghfoe fkom anotiier place, eastward or
weetward*

LoBoiTumBAL* Extending in length*
liOOUiBO. Appealing above the imrftee, or

ladiathietly, at a distance*
LorsoBBABCBiAia* Belonging to the Zo-
pkobraofidit an order of bony FUiea,

Ldhi* The ai^ betwoen the bm and the
aye, which M^^e b|^ ia>w, but b
meore genendiy ^overefi with fimtibera*

LdlUQAZB* LoalOATBP* Covered or plated
etvert covered^wlt]| a" double senee of
obUqae aoalea Uke a coat oftnail.

LmMttoiATB. To foehtamootii of tlippety*

XAmxitiOUB* Blii^iyaa if lubricated.
Lb1uuyAcmoir._ The act of maikiiig smooth*
LnomBOPB. GivSiut light.

Lnoipoitii* Beaembung light. _
LtniBAB* Pertaiidftg to the loittt* Thehnn-
bur n^ffon is the posterior portion of the
body betweeh the folae riba and riie upper
edge ofthe haunifii bone*

LmciBotrs. Bright
\
riitnlng i emitting light.

Lubab. Measured by the xevolutiona or the
moon.

LtUrATxn* Lobibobil In the shape of a

Lobisolab* Compounded of the revolntlona
the sun and moon*

Lubolb. Aereacent-Ukemail:orapot,eittt-
ated near the anterior and poaterur slopes

in bivalve ahelb*
Lcbohbb. a dog that lies In watt and
watches for his

Lunin. Of a dir^ yellow oolour t yellow
with some mixture of brown.

Lustboob* Of a ahinlof or gloasy appear-
ance, like silk.

Lotakious* Living in mnd t pertaining to,

or being ofthe oolour ofmud.
Lotbous. Dew yellow with a tint of red*

The colour or the yolk of an egg.
LOTOLXBT. Muddy i tnibid ; tniok*
Loxatbd. Put out ofJoint i dislocated*

Lyxbitb. a kind of freshwater snail found
asafossU*

Ltiipb. a colourless fluid in animal bodies,

separated from the blood and contained in
certain vesseb called ^pbories.

LTMFHxmjcT. A vessel of animal bodies
whidi oontalns the lymph.

Ltbatk* Ltbatxd. Divided transversely
Into several Jags, the lower ones smaller
and more remote frmn each other than the
Piperones*

MacfxaYiob* The proeeei of making thin
or lean bywearing away t or the operation
of softening and atlmott dissolvingby steep-

in a fluid.

Macxodacttloob. Fnmislied wltfi long
toes adapted for traversing floating leaves
and herbage.

Macbocosm. The universe, or the vlrible

systems of worlds \ opposed to mforoeosm,
or the world ofman.

MAORorRA. The tribe of decapod Omstaoea
which haVe limg taito, as the Idbster.

MACxouBotrs. Pertelnf^to theerustaoeans
above dei^ated*

Macvlab FAioiA* A band oonslsting of
distinct spots, as seen on the wings of senne
insects.

Maoolatsi)* Spotted i stained.
Macula* A apot t n roundish but indeCer-
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minately ehuped spoti not elongated in any
direction.

Maculatk. Marked with macula, ai above
described.

Malacoloot. The science which describes
mollusoous animals, whether defended by
a shell or entirely naked.

Malacopteuyoious. Belonging to the
Malacopterygii, the name given to the
second great division of Osseous Fishes ; the
species of which are distinguished bv tlie

fin rays being soft and cartilaginous. They
are divided into three sections. 1. Abdo-
minalea; in which the ventral flns are
situated in the abdomen, far behind the
TOCtorals ; as in the Carp, Salmon, and
Herring tribes. 2. Svbbracldales

;

in which
the ventral fins are situated immediately
beneath the pectorals, and the pelvis is

suspended to the bones of the shoulder ; as
ib the Codfish, Haddock, Flounder, &c.
Apodes ; in which the ventrals are want*
ing ; as in the Eel.

Malacostomous. Having soft jaws without
teeth ; a term applied to several extensive
genera of fishes, which are wholly destitute

of teeth in their jaws, but have them
placed in their throats, near the orifice of
the stomach.

Malacostracovs. An epithet applied to
soft-shelled insects : from Malacostraca,
the name of a division of the class Crus-
tacea, including those which are covered
with a crust softer than the shell of a mol-
lusc. but harder than the homy integument
of the Entomostracoa,

Mammas. The paps or breasts.

Mammalia. The class of animals which
give suck to their young.

Mammalogy. The science which has for its

object the study and classification of all

animals belonging to the class Mamma^
lia.

Mammiferous. Having breasts and nou-
rishing the young by the milk therein se-

creted.
Mammiform. Having the shape or form of

paps.
Mammtt t.atb. When the last joint of the
palpi is very short, smaller than the pre-

ceding one, and retractile within it.

Mammillated. Having little globes like

nipples. A term applied to tlie apex of a
shell when it is rounded like a teat. This
epithet is also applied in anatomy to two
small protuberances, like nipples, found
under the fore ventricles of the brain, and
to a process of the temple bone.

Mandibles. The upper and under parts of
the bill, in birds. The instruments of
chewing ; applied to birds and insects.

The term mandible is restricted in ento-
mology to the upper and outer pair of
jaws.

Mandibular. Belonging to the jaw.
Mandxbulata. The insects whose mouths

are provided with jaws for the purpose of
mastication.

Mandibuliform. When the under jaws of
an insect are hard and horny, and shaped
like the upper jaws.

Manducation. The act of chewing or
eating.

Mange. The scab or itch in dogs, cattle,

and other beasts.
Mannbrs. Habits and mode of life.

Mantle. The external soft contractile
skin of the Mollusca, which covers the
viscera and a great part of the body like a
cloak.

Man IFORM. When the paJpi or feelers of an
insect are chelate or furnished with a
finger and thumb.

Maritime. Bordering on or situated near
the sea.

Marx. The female of the horse, or equine
genus of quadrupeds.

Margaritackous. Pearly.
Maroaritifekoub. Pearl-bearing : applied

to shells which form pearls ; usMeleagrina
JUargaritifera, or Pearl-bearing Oyster.

Marginal. Near the margin or edge. When
applied to the wings of insects it denotes
open areolets that terminate in the
margin.

Maroinate. Marginated. Having a pro-
minent margin or border.

Marioenoitr. Produced in or by the sea.

Marine. Belonging to or found in the sea.

Marmoratk. So painted with veins, streaks,

and clouds, as to resemble marble.
Marmorkan. Makmoraceour. Made of
or encrusted with marble.

Marsupial. A term designating those ani-

mals vrhich are provided with a tegumen-
tary pouch, in wiilch the embryo is received
^tcr birth, and protected during the corn-

action of its development.
Marsupialian. Belonging to the class ifar-
supialia [which see].

Masculine. Robust ; strong ; having the
qualities of a man.

Masticate. To chew food ? to grind food !

with the teeth, and prepare it fur swallow- !

ing and digestion. '

j

Mastigia. Two anal organs in the larvtc

of Cerura Vinula, exserting from their

apex a retractile flexible thread, with
|

which tliey endeavour, by lashing their

sides, to drive away the Ichneumons.
|

Mastoid. Resembling the nipple or breast; !

OB, the mastoid muscles.
|

Mate. The male or female ofanimals which
{

associate for propagation and the care of
their young.

Matrix. Uatbice. The womb, or cavity
in which the fuctus of an animal is formed
and nourished till its birth.

Matter. The substance of which all bodies
are composed ; and is of two kinds, solid

and fluid. In its solid form matter is

the element of which the systems of organs
are composed ; and organs are the instru-

ments by which functions are performed

»

in all animals there are seven [^sterns of
organs to perform seven scries of lunctions.
The seven systems of organs and their re-

spective functions are these:

—

hones, for

support ; muscles, for motion ; air~tubes,fot

respiration ; blood-vessels, for circulation

;

alimentary canal, for digestion ; nerves, for

sensation; and the organs of the sexes,

for reproduction.”—Newman on the Phy-
siology of Insects.

Mature. Perfected by time or natural
growth.
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Maxiuub. The Mcond or lower pair of
jaws iu inaeetst disiingtdshed by bearing
feelers.

IfAXILLARY. Pertaining to the jaw.
MAxirALYi. The feelers of the mcucilice.

Mkdial. Placed in the middle.
Median. Having reference to the middle

line of the body.
Medicated. Prepared or furnished with
any thing medicinal.

Medicament. healing application.
Medipegtoral. Pertaining to the mid-legs
of insects, which are affixed to the meai-
pcctm. I

Medulla oblonoata. The oblong me-
!

dullary column at the base of the brain,
from which the spinal chord or marrow is

continued.
Medullar. Medullary. Consisting of
marrow.

Mklicerous. ConsisUng of matter like
honey.

Melliferous. Producing honey.
Membranaceous. Membranous. Com-
posed of delicate transparent membranes,

!

as the wings of insects ; consisting of mem-
|

branoB.
Membraniform. Having the form of a

I membrane.
' Mentum. The anterior part of the pula,

I
immediately adjoining the Uibhan.

;

Mkfuitic. Foul
;
pcstilentiul ; destructive

! to life.

,

Meretricious. Having a gaudy but de-
ceitful appearance.

i

Mermaid. A Ihbulons marine animal,
I said to resemble a woman iu the upper
j

parts of the body, and a fish in the lower
(

part.

MesooASTRic. The term applied to the mem-
brane by which the stomach is attached to
the abdomen.

Mesonotum. The upper surface of the me-
anthorax, or middle part of that half of the
segment M’hich covers the back.

Mksoplkura. The lateral surfaces of the
meiothorax.

Mesofodes. The middle pair of legs.

Meso.sternum. The sternum of the nieso-

thoraxt or middle part of that half of the
segment which covers the breast.

Mksotuorax. The intermediate of the
three segments which form the thorax of
an insect, bearing the posterior wings and
legs.

Metacarpus. In anatomy ; the part of the
hand between the wrist and the Angers.

I

Metamorphosis. Chaugeof form or shape;
as tlie metamorphosis of an insect from tlie

chrysalis state into a winged animal.
Mstamorphotic. a term employed to
denote those insects which, during their

state of existence, undergo one or more
changes or transformations.

Mbtanutum. The upper surface of the
metathorax.

Metapedks. The hind legs of insects.

Mbtapleura. The lateral surfaces of the
metathorax.

Metapodeon. The seventh segment in in-

Mbtasternum. The under surface of the
j

metathorax.
\

Mbtathorax. The hindmost of the three

segments which form the thorax in In-

sects.

Meticulous. Very timid.
Microbcopxo. Visible only by the aid of a
microscope i as, a microacopic insect.

MtORATB. To pass or remove from one
region or climate to another ;

as, certain

species of birds migrate in autumn to

a warmer climate for a temporary resi-

dence.
Migkatohy. Bemoving or accustomed to
remove from one climate to another ; as
migratory birds.

Millepore. a genus of lythophytes, of va-
rious forms, which have the surface perfo-
rated with little holes or pores, or even
without any apparent perforation.

MiLLBPORiTE. Fossil millepores.
Mimic-beetles. [See Histekidas.]
Mind. An essential element iu the com-

position of every animal. Though it can
neither prevent the existence, or change
the characters of matter^ motion, or aenaor
tion, (tlie other essential elements,) it takes
cognizance of causes, and provides for con-
sequent effects, before the other elements
can obey its behests. “ Of the connexion
of mind with the organs which it com-
mands,** says Mr. Mewman, **we know
nothing : mmd itself is only known by its

effects ; its commands are carried by the
nerves ; a fact ascertained by separating a
nerve ; after which separation, the mind
no longer controls the parts to which
that nerve extended its brandies.” [See
Nerves.]

Miniatous. Of the colour of red lead.
Miocene. Tlie tertiary period. In which n
small portion of fossil shells are of the
recent species.

Monotualamous. A term applied to the
shells of such Mollusca as have only one
chamlier for the reception of the animal,
like that of the Whelk.

Molaues Dentes. The molar teeth, or
grinders.

MolARES GLANDULiB. The molar glands:
two salivary glands situated on each side

of the mouth, the excretory ducts of which
open near tlie last molar tooth.

Molecule. The smallest particle into
which a mass can be conceived or divided.

Molecules. Microscopic particles.

Molehill. A little hillock or elevation
of earth thrown up by moles working un-
derground.

Molluscous. Pertaining to or partaking
of the properties of the class of animals
termed Mollusca, which form the primary
division of the Animal Kingdom.

Momentum. The quantity of motion in a
moving body.

Monad. The genus of the most minute and
simple microscopic animalcules, and
shaped like spherical cells.

Monorel. An animal of a mixed breed.

Moniliform (antenns). Having each joint

oval or globose, resembling a necklace.
Monocular. Having but one eye.

Monoculb. An insect with only one eye.

Monodactyluus. Having one Anger or toe
only.



Moh^ooamovs. Living with one mate or
partner; opposed to iToZ^pamotea.

Mokooraph. An account or description of
a single thing or class of things.

Konomsroub. a term denoting that the
trunk of an insect has no suture or seg-
ment ; or that the trochanter consists of
only one joint.

HoNOMYARr. A Uvalve whose shell is

closed by one adductor muscle.
Morothalmous. One-chambered ; an epi-
thet applied to shells when the chamber is

not divided by partitions.
Monster. An animal produced with a
shape or parts that are not natural.

Morphological. Relating to the modiflca-
tions of form which the same organ imder-
goes in different animals.

Mortal. Subject to death ; destructive to
life.

Moschate. Having a scent resembling
musk.

Moss-clad. Covered or overgrown with
moss.

Motatoriovs. Pertaining to the motaiorii^
tliose legs which, when an insect is at rest,
are in a perpetual vibratory motion.

Motory (nerves). The nerves which con-
trol motion.

Mottled. Clouded or spotted with varioiu
colours.

Mouse-coloured. Black with a small pro-
portion of yellow : the colour of the com-
mon mouse.

Mucilaob. The liquor which moistens and
lubricates the ligaments and cartilages of
the articulations or joints in animal bodies.

Mucilaginous. Moist, soft, and lubricous

;

partaking of the nature of mucilage,
Mucuo. A short, stout, sharp-pointed pro-

j

cess.

;

Mucronatx. Ending in a sharp rigid point.
! Mucronate (antennas >. When they termi-
' natc in a short point or mucro.
Mucus. A viscid duid secreted by the

mtusmta membrane, which it servos to
moisten and defend. It covers the lining
membranes of all the cavities which open
externally, as the mouth, nose, lungs, in-
testinal canal, urinary passages, &c. The
word mucus is also sometimes applied to
other animal fluids of a viscid quality, as
the synovial fluid which lubricates the
joints.

Mulatto. The offspring of a negress by a
white man, or of a white woman by a
negro.

Multaroular. Having many angles.
Multicavous. Having many holes or cavi-

- ties.

Multifid. Cleft into many divisions by
linear sinuses.

Multiform. Having many shapes, forms,
or appearances.

Multiounerou s. Consisting ofmany kinds.
Mutilated. Deprived of a limb or some

essential port.
Multilocular. Having many cells or
chambers ; consisting of several divisions.

Multiparous. Producing many at a birth.

Multipartite. Divided into more than
four parts. '

Mvltiskct. When an insect appears to

have no distinct trunk or abdomen, but is
divided into numerous segments.

Multivalve. A shell composed of many
pieces or valves.

Multivalvular. Having many valves.
Multocular. Having many eyes.
Mukicatb. Mukicated. In insects, when
the surface is covered with sharp, thick, !

but not close, elevated points or pustules.
;

In shells^hen clothed with sharp spines,
j

Mdrine. Pertaining to the genus Mua. I

Multiartculatb. Consisting of many i

joints.
1

Muscle. An animal tissue composed of i

little bundles of fibres, inclosed in a thin !

cellular membrane, and serving as the
organs of motion. There are volwntcary

\

and involuntart/ muscles ; and all are sus- i

ceptible of contraction and relaxation.
|

The voluntary muscles are those over i

which the will exercises a direct control,
]

as in all the motions of the limbs, eyes, '

organs of speech, &c.; and the involuntary,
'

those over which the will has no immediate !

and constant control, but form the muscu-
lar systems of organic life, as the heart,
the muscular coat of the stomach, tec. The
muscles of each animal are disposed in
number and direction according to the

'

movements which it has to execute ; and
when these movements require to be
effected with some vigour, the muscles are
inserted into hard ports, articulated one ^

over another, and may be considered as so
'

many levers. These parts ore called bones '

in the vertebrated animals, where they
;

are internal, and formed of a gelatinous
mass, penetrated with molecules of phos- >

phate of lime. In molluscs, crustaceans, ‘

and insects, where they are external, and
composed of a calcareous or corneous sub- i

stance that exudes between the skin and !

epidermis, they are termed shells, crusts, i

and scales. The colour of the muscles is
;

dependent partly on the blood which they :

contain, but chiefly on a peculiar colour-
;

ing matter, very similar to that of tlie

blood, which is fixed in their tissue. Their '

colour is distinctly though remotely con- 1

nected with the quantity and condition of i

red blood in the system, and its depth is

one of the best signs of robustness and fUll
health. Thus in all quadrupeds and birds
tlic muscles are more or less red, and the
colour is deepest in the parts which are
most actively employed, but pale and
scarcely perceptible in those which have
not been frequently exerted. In amphibia,
wliich have less red blood than mammalia
and birds, the muscles are usually pale ;

in fish, which have still less, they are,
with the exception of the heart, and those
which move the fins and are particularly
exerted, (except in a very few instances,}
quite white. In animals of a still lower
order, the muscles are all quite white.”
The intensity of muscular contraction,
that is, the degree of power with which the
fibres draw themselves together, is regu-
lated by the action of the brain ; but a very
greatcerebral energy is rarely found united
with that disposition of the muscular fibres
which is necessary to produce intense con-

i T 2



tractioni. The ends of the muscles are
fastened to the bones which they move,

|

and when they act in opposition to each
i

other, they are called antoffotrists. An
almost infinite variety of arranMment is

found in the muscular fibres adapted to
the especial purpose which each muscle has
to fhlfil, whether it be chiefly strength of
action, or rapidity or extent of motion i

and all are raided by tlie nicest mechani-
cal rules. It is also constantly found that
where power is lost, a corresponding gain
ofvelodty or extent of motion, or of con-
venience and compactness of form, and
readiness of action, is obtained.

Muscular Impressions. The marks or in-
dentations in the shells of acephalous bi-
valves, which indicate the insertion of the
muscles, by which the animal is attached
to its shelf.

Museum. A building appropriated as a re-
pository of things that have an immediate
relation to science and the arts. The
noble edifice in Russell Street, London,
most appropriately called the British Mu-
seum, is of first-rate magnitude, and, to
say nothing of its vast and unequalled
library, is replete with the wonders of
Nature and Art, collected from every part
of the globe, and arranged with consum-
mate skill. This magnificent collection
of all that is valuable and interesting is

alike worthy of the nation whose name it

bears, of those distinguished men who
have contributed to its treasures, and of
the savana to whose care and management
the whole is entrusted.—It is highly gra-
tifying to be able to add, that at the present
time a roost laudable spirit exists, among
all classes in this country, to imitate the
example of the metropolis ; and we ac-
eordingly hear of Museums, already esta-

blished or being in embryo, in almost every
town in the United Kingdom.

Musteline. Pertaining to the weasel, or ani-
mals of the genus Muatela.

Mutilate. When the base-covers of an
insect appear unnaturally short or curtailed
as if mutilated.

Muzzle. The mouth and ports immedi-
ately adjacent to it.

Mvelencephala. The primary division of
animals characterized by a brain and
spinal marrow.

Mtooraphv. a description of the muscles.
Myriad. An immense but indefinite num-

ber.
Myriapod. Having two hundred legs or
more ; an insect belonging to the order
Myriapoda, which are characterized by
their numerous feet.

MrTi LITE. A petrified shell of the genus
Mytilua.

Nacre. Mother-of-pearl ; the white shining
substance which constitutes the interior

surface of a shell producing a pearl.

Nacred. Nacreous. Having a pearly
lustre ; like mother-of-pearl.

Nascent. Beginning to exist or to grow

;

coming into being.
Natant. Swimming, or floating on the
water.

Natatorious. When the legs of insects are
compressed and ciliated, and formed for

swimming. Also, when the abdomen is

terminated by fiat foliaceous apiiendages,
or the tail is ciliated on each side with
dense parallel hairs, which assist the insect
in swimming.

Natatory. Formed forswimming i enabling
to swim.

Nature. This word is variously used in
works on Natural History. It sometimes
denotes the qualities which a being derives
Aum birth, in opposition to those which it

may owe to art( at other times, the ag-
gregate of beings which compose the uni-
verse \ and sometimes, again, the laws
which govern these beings. In this latter

sense it has become customary to personify
Nature, and to employ the name for that
of its Qreat Author.

Natural. Produced by or derived firom
nature.

Naturalist. One that is versed in Natural
History.

Natural Philosophy. That branch of
philosophy which treats of nature and its

laws.
Nautilite. a fossil Nautilus.
Navicular. When two sides meet and form
an angle like the outer bottom of a boat

;

boat-shaped.
NEBUL.S. Cloudy or dusky specks.
NSBUI.OSE. Nebulous. Resembling a small
cloud or collection of vapours.

Necromokpha. Insects in which the pupa
has the mouth and organs of locomotion
detached from the body, but so enveloped
in a cose or sheath, that it can employ
neither. This group contains the Jiy-
menoptera and Coleoptera.

Nectareous. Resembling nectar ; very
sweet and pleasant.

Nectary. The melliferous part of a flower

:

sometimes it is in the form of a horn or
spur f sometimes in that of a cup ; whence
it is called the honey-cup.

Neioh. To utter a sound, like the horse,
expressive of want or desire.

Neoro. a native or descendant of the block
race of men in the more southern ports of
Africa.

Nematoidea. The intestinal worms, which
are long and filiform.

Nematoneura. a name applied to the
higher division of Cuvier's Radiata by
Proi’essor Owen.

Neoloqist. One who introduces or employs
new words in any science.

Nerves. The nerves ore the organs of
sensation : they originate in the brain, and

|

are prolongations of the medullary sub-
stance of the brain, which ramify and
extend over the whole body j and they
consist of fine tubular filaments, which are
arranged nearly parallel to each other in
sheaths of fibrous tissue. “ There arc two i

distinct systems of nerves t one of which
is connected with the brain and the spinal
chord, and are media of sensation and of
voluntarv motion. They are termed the
nerves of animal life, or the cerebrospinal
nerves. The other system is only in com-
munication with the brain and spinal
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^ord, or with tho cerebro-ipinal nerves,

'

by vei^ small filaments, and they have nu<
merouB ganglions throughout their course ;

they preside over the nutritive functions,

upon which the mind has no direct In-
fluence : these are the nerves of organic life,

or ganglionic or great sympathetic nerves.

The ccrebro-spinal nerves <»>nvey impres-
sions from tiieir extremities to the brain,

and they also convey tlie infiuence of
the will from the brain to the voluntary
tnuseles I these passing and repassing, or
receptive and remissive influences, are
conveyed by distinct sets of nervous fila-

ments, which, however, are generally
enclosed in the same sheath, and there-
fore appear to form a single nerve.”-—
Brandt.
“ Experience has shown us,” observes

Mr. Newman, ” that, on the brain of inver-

tebrated animals being separated from the
lK)dy, or even greatly injured, both sensa-

tion and active vitality at once cease ; but
in insects the separating of the head or of
the parts containing eitnei of these masses
of nerves, produces no immediate or ascer-

tainable effect oil sensation or vitality.

Tills shows us, first, that mind or volition

is, in vertebrated animals, situate in the

brain i secondly, that in insects it is not
confined to any part. These conclusions

lead to the probability of a third, that
brain and nerve are but different states of
the same system of organs. The vitality,

therefore, concentrated in a brain, may bo
diffused through the nerves when there is

no brain, and each mass of nerves may be
the seat of that small power of mind which
insects possess.”

Nervukks. The delicate ftame-work of the

membranous wings of insects.

NeuiuLEMMA. The membrane wldch sur-

rounds the nervous fibre.

Nbukologt. The science of the nervous
system, or a description of the nerves.

NEirRoi'TKROUs. Belonging to the Neurcp~
tera, an order of four-winged insects, cha-
racterized by their numerous nervures, like

those of the dragon-fiy.
Neurosb. Wings of insects that have
nervures besides the marginal ones.

Neurotomy. The art or practice of dissect-

ing the nerves.
NinuLE. To bite at ; as, fishes nMle at the

bait. A little bite, or seizing to bite,

NiCTATixo tmembranel. The thin mem-
brane that covers and protects the eyes of

some animals, without entirely obstructing

the sight.

Nidamental. Relating to the protection

of the egg and young, especially applied

to the organs that secrete the material

of which many animals construct their

nests.
Nidifioation. The act or operation of

building a nest, and the hatching and feed-

ing of young in the nest.
,

NiiHiLATiox. The time of remaining m the

Nidus. A nest or repository for the eggs or

birds, insects, &c.
, , . , ^

Noctidial. Comprising a night and a day.

Noctilucous. Shining in the night.

NocTiVAOAHT. Wondciing or prowling
about by night.

IffbcTURNAL. Pertaining to the night, as tho
noctumaZhabits of certain animals which
usually come forth firom their retreats and
obtain their prey during the night.

Nodose. Having one or more knobs or
swellings. The word Nodose is also ap-
plied to the antennee of insects when they
have one, two, or more joints larger than
those which precede or follow them.

Nodular. Pertaining to, or resembling, a
nodule or little knotty lump.

Nodule. A little knot-like eminence.
Nomadic. Wandering for the sake of pas-
turage ; pertaining to a pastoral life, and
roving from place to place with herds of
cattle.

Nomenclature. The names ofthingswhich
are appropriated to any branch of science, i

Nonaob. Under adult age.
Nondescript. Anything that has not been

described. Thus an animal newly disco-

vered is called a nondescript.
Nonfossiliferous. Not producing fossils ;

of a nature not to convert into fossils.

Normal. According to rule ; natural.

Nostrils {of birds) are said to be linear,

when they are extended lengthwise in a
line with the bill, as in Divers, Sic . ;

per-
vious, when they are open, and may be seen
through fi-om side to side, as in Gulls, Ac.

Notal. Belonging to the back.
Nucleated. Having a nucleus or central

particle ; applied to the elementary cells

of animal tissues, the most important pro-
perties of which reside in the nucleus.

NuDiBRACHiATA. The Polypcs whose arms
are not clothed with vibratile cilia.

Nudibrancuiata. An order of Gasteropods
in which the gills are exposed.

Nummulitk. Fossil remains of a chambered
shell ofa flattened form, formerly mistaken
for money.

Nutrient. Nourishing ; producing growth.
Ntmpii. The pupa or chrysalis ; the second

state of an insect, passmg to its perfect

form.

Obb.sb. Unnaturally large and distended,

as if from disease or too much food.

Oblique. Running sideways ; when the
longitudinal line is cut through at acute
angles.

Obliterate. A term in entomology ap-
plied to impressions and elevations when
almost effaced.

Oblono. Longer than broad : the longi-

tudinal diameter being nu)re than twice the
length of the transverse., and the ends vary-
ing, or rounded.

Oblono-ovatk. Between oblong and egg-
shaped.

Obscure. A surface which reflects the light

but little.

OB.SOLKTE. Partially indistinct : not well*
defined ; not fully developed ; as the faint

striw on certain shells.

Obtruncated. Lopped off; deprived of a
limb.

Obtuse. Blunt : not pointed or acute ; dull

;

obscure : terminating bluntly, but witliin

I

the segment of a circle.
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Obumbrakt. When the scntellum of an
insect overhangs the meiathorax.

Obvekbb. When an object is viewed wim
its hetid towards you«

Occiput. That part of the skull which ibmut
the hind part of the head.

OcELLATSD. A term applied to eye-like
spots ; formed with the figures of little

eyes.
Ocellus. An eye-like spot in the winm of
many Lepidoptera, and consisting of an-
nuli ofdiffierent colours, inclosing a central
spot or pupil. Blind Ocellw is one without
the pupil. Spurious Ocellua; a circular
spot without any defined iris or pupil.
Simple OceUue

;

w'hen the ocellus consists
only of iris and pupil. Compound OceUue ;
when it consists of three or more circles.

NietUant OceUue; when the ocellus in-
eludes a tumular spot of a different colour.
Fenestrate Ocdlue; when an ocellus has a
transparent spot. Diaptrate OceUue; a
fenestrate ocellus divided by a transverse
line. Double OceUue ; when two ocelli are
included in the same circle or spot ; and
when such ocelli join each other they are
termed tufin ocelli. Seeguialteroue OceUue;
an ocellus with a smaller near it. The
simpleeyee of insects are small, transparent,
semi-globulor lenses, mnerally three in
number, and arranged in a triangle on the
croam of the head. Though their use has
never been satisfactorily proved, enough
has been ascertained for Entomologists to
Mree in considering them organs of vision.
The eyes of Iottsb, spiders, and some other
annulosa are simple ocelli, arranged in
groups. They are also called stemntata.

OcHRACkous. Of a dull broa’nish yellow
colour ; approaching to the colour of ochre.

OcTODEKTATE. Ha>nng eight teeth.
OcTOFiD. In Entomology, separated into
eight segments.

OcTOEocuLAK. Having eight eyes.
OcToroD. Having eight legs.

OcTosADiATED. Having eight rays.
OcuLi {oculue. ) The eves of insects are gene-

rally cempoeite, t. e. formed of facets or mi-
nute lenses, which are hexagonal, and vary
from fiO to 20,000 in a single eye ; every
one of them receiving the image of an
object, and appearing to correspond with
the crystalline lens of the human eye.

OcuLiFosif. Shaped like the eye.
Odoriferous. DifiTusing fragrance.
(Esophageal. Pertaining to the gullet.
(Esophagus. The anterior extremity of the
alimentary canal ; the gullet.

Officinal. Pertaining ^to drugs, perAimes,
&c., usually kept in apothecaries’ shops.

Oleaginous. Unctuous i having the Quali-
ties of oil.

Olfactory. Belating to the sense of smell-
ing ; as, olfactory nerves.

Olivaceous. Dull olive green, or green
tinged with brown.

Olive. A brownish green, the colour of
olives.

Omkjoenous. Ckmsistiug of all kinds.
Omnivorous. Feeding indiscriminately or
ubdsting on all kinds of food.

ONTCBOTEirrHis. The Mnus of calomaries
armed with hooks or daws.

Oolite. Egg-stone i an extensive group of
secondary limestones composed of rounded
particles, like the roe or eggs of a fish.

Opalescent. Befiectiug a coloured lustre
from a single spot.

Opaline. A bluish white refleoting the
splendour of the opal.

Opaque. Impervious to the rays of liglit t

not transparent ; a surface which does not
reflect the rays of light at all.

Operculate. When the eyes of insects are
covered by an operculum.

Operculated. Furnished with a lid or
cover.

Opekculifobm. Having the form of a lid
I or cover.
Operculitm. a lid or cover ; applied to the
horny plate which closes certain univalve
shells ; also to the covering of the gills in
fish.

Ophidian. Resembling or pertaining to
serpents ; designating an order of verte-
^'rate animals destitute of feet and fins.

Ophiolooist. a person versed in ophiohgy,
or the natural history of serpents.

Ophiology. That part of Natural History
which treats of serpents.

Ophiomorpuous. Having the form of a ser-
pent.

Opiiiophaoous. Eating or feeding on ser-
pents.

Orange. A colour composed of equal parts
of red and yellow.

Orbicular. Spherical ; in the form of an
orb.

Orbiculate. A depressed globe, whose
horizontal section is circular, and vertical
oval.

Orbit. Tlie skin which surrounds the eye.
It is generally bare, but particularly in
the Parrot and the Heron.

Orbital. Pertaining to the orbit of the
eye.

Order. A subordinate division of the ani-
mal kingdom, bearing the same relation
to a close wliich this latter does to a king-
dom ; so that a class is made up of orders,
in the same manner as a kingdom is made
up of classes.

Ordinate. When spots, puncta, Ac. are
placed in rows: thus we say ordinato-
punctate, ordinato-maculatc, Ac.

Organ. A natural instrument of action or
operation, or by which some process is car-
ried on. Thus the arteries and veins of
animal bodies are organs of the circulation
of the blood ; the lungs are organs of res-
piration { the nerves are orga'^e of percep-
tion und sensation ; the ears are organs
of hearing ; the tongue is the organ of
speech.

Organic Bodies. Such as possess organs,
on the action ofwhich depend theirgrowth
and perfection

; as in the case of animals
and plants.

Organic Remains. All animal and vege-
table substances which are dug out of the
earth in a fossiliKed state.

j

Organization. Structure i suitable dispo-
sition of parts wliich are to act together in
a compound body.

Organology. That branch of physiology
which specially treats of the different or-



g«ni of animalg, but more particularly
those of the human species.

Obicualcsoub. a splendour Intermediate
between that otgold and hraaa.

Obifick. An opening ; the mouth or aper-
ture of a tube or other cavity.

Obwituolitb. a petrified bird.

Okbituolooist. a person who is skilled
in the natural history of birds, who un-
derstands their form, structure, habits, and
uses.

Obkitholoot. The science which teaches
the natural history and arrangement of
birds } or, to use the definition of Cuvier,
of vertebrated oviparous animals, with a
double circulation and respiration, or-
ganized for flight.— For much general in-
formation on the habits, instincts, 8tc. of
the feathered tribes,see the article Bibos.*'

Orxhocera. Extinct Cephalopods which
inhabited long conical chambered shells
like a straight nom.

Orthoceratile. The name of certain fossil

univalve shells, stra^ht, or but slightly
curved, arranged by Cuvier In the genus
Nautilus.

Ortuofterovs. Belonging to the Orihop-
tera^ an order of insects with elytra and
longitudinally folded wings.

Ortctoorapiiy. That part of Natural
History in which fossils are described.

ORYCTOLoor. That part of physics which
treats of fossils.

Osseous. Bony.
OssiFicATiOK. To change from a soft ani-
mal substance into bone, or into a sub-
stance as hard as bone.

OssivoBOUs. Feeding on bones.
OsTEOLOOiOAL. Pertaining to a description
of the bones.

OsTRACiTE. An oyster-shell in its fossil

state ; or a stone formed in the shell, the
latter being dissolved.

Oval. Having the longitudinal diameter
twice the length of the tranaveru^ and the

I ends circumscribed by equal segments of a
circle.

OvALiFORM. Having the longitudinal section
oval, and the transverse circular.

OvAKiovs. Consisting of eggs ; as ovarious
food.

Ovary. Ovarium. The part of a female
animal in which the eggs are formed or
lodged ; or the part in which the foQtus is

supposed to be formed.
Ovate. Shaped likethe longitudinal section
of an egg.

OvATE-OBLOVO. Oblong in the shape of an
egg, or with the end lengthened.

Ovate-subulate. Having something of
the form of an egg and an awl, but most
tending to the latter.

OvicuLAR. Pertaining to an egg.

Oviduct. A passage for the egg from the
ovary.

Oviform. Egg-shaped ; having the form or
figure of an egg.

OvioEBous. A term applied to the parts
containing or supporting eggs.

OviKE. Pertalniug to sheep.

Oviparous. That mode of mneration
which takes place by the exclusion of the
germ from the body, in the form of an egg,

and which is hatched after such exclu-
sion.

OviPosiTioir. The act of excluding eggs
from the abdomen, as an insect.

Ovipositor. The organ in insects, which is

often large and complicated, for the trans-
mission of the eggs, during exclusion, to
their appropriate place.

Ovoid. Approaching to the shape of an
egg.

OvoviPAROUS. A term denoting that the
eggs are hatched within the body of the
animal, and that the young are excluded
alive. The marsupial animals are exam-
ples of ovoviparous mammiferous quad-
rupeds ; and the Viper, Rattlesnake, and
Lizard among reptiles.

Pabulab. Pabulous. Affording food or
aliment.

pACnYDERMATOUS. Having a thick skin i

an epithet applied to an order of animals,
called Pachydermata^ embracing all the
hoofed quadrupeds which do not rumi-
nate.

PALiEORTOOBAPHiCAL. Pertaining to the
description and illustration of fossil or-

ganic remains.
Pal^oxtolooy. The history of ancient

extinct organized beings.

Paleozoic. A term to denote those rocks
which contain the fossil remains of the
earliest inhabitants of the globe. They
are divided by geologists into the Cum-
brian, Silurian, and Devonian systems.

Palatal. Pertaining to the palate.

Palate. The roof or upper part of the
mouth.

Palatiform. When the tongue of an insect

forms the inner surface of the labiumy but
is not separate from it.

Paleoub. Resembling chaff.

Pallbal iMPBEssioir. The mark or groove
formed in a bivalve shell by the muscular
attachment of the mantle, which, being
always found near the margin of the shell,

is sometimes termed the marginal impres-
sion.

Pallbal. Pertaining to the mantle of the
MoUusca.

Falmated. Entirely webbed t as the peU^
mated feet of certain aquatic birds.

Palmiped. Relating to the PalmipedeSy an
order of birds having the toes connected
by a web or membrane, and thus the fret

fitted for swimming.
Palpi. The organs of touch developed from
the maxillss and labium of insects.

PalpiFORM. Resembling in shape tlie palpi

or feelers of insects.

Papaverous. Of the nature or quality of
poppies.

Papillae. Small dots or soft eminences,
generally adapted for delicate sensation.

Papillary. Papillous. Papillose. Hav-
ing the surface covered with dots, pimples,
or small tubercles.

Fapillulate. Beset with many papillules.

Fapillulb. a tubercle or variole with an
elevation in its centre.

Papyraceous. Of the consistency of paper.
Parallelism. Resemblance, equality of

state.
I
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Parasitic. Parasitical. Existing on or
inhabiting some other body.

PAKEWCBYifA. A ij^ngy substance con-
tained in the interstices between the blood*
vessels ofthe viscera.

PARKWCHYMOnS. S^llgy I soft I porous.
I Parietal C6oties]. The bones which form

the sides and upper part of the skull.

j
Parotid. Denoting certain salivary glands
below and before the ears, or near the ar-
ticulation of the lower jaw.

• Faroxtsu. An exasperation or exacerba-
tion of a disease.

I

Partite. Divided to the base. i

Passerine. Pertaining to the Ptuserea, the
;

order of birds to which Sparrows belong. I

Fasturk. Pasture-land. Groundcov^d
with grass appropriated for the food of
cattle.

Patkllatb. Dilated and shaped something
like B. patella or platter*

Fatslliforii. Shaped like a dish.
Fatbkiform. When the joints are some-
what dilated and very short, shaped some-
thing like a shallow bowl.

Pavonine. Resembling the tail of a pea-
cock.

I

Fbaubn. The hen or female of the peacock.
Pbctinal. Pertaining to a comb.
Pectinated. Kesenmling the teeth of a

I

comb.
: Pbctinibrancuiata. The order of Qns-

teropods in which the gills are shaped
like a comb.

Pectiniforu (antennsB). When the joints
are fhmished on one side with slender pro-
cesses resembling tlie teeth of a comb.

Pectoral. Pertuning to the breast i os the
pectoral muscles. The pectoral fins of a
fish are situated on the sides of the fish,

behind the gills.

Pectunculate. a term applied to the
maxilhe of insects, when the stipes below
the feeler has a row of minute spines set

like the teeth ofa comb.
Pedicle. The support of the Lepas Ana-

tifera and its corresponding species, by
which they are attached to wood, Ac.

Pediporm. Shaped like a foot.

Peduncle. A footstalk or tube on which
anything is situated.

Pedunculated. Attached to external ob-
jects by a hollow fleshy tube, called the
peduncle. The term pedunculated is also
applied to insects when they have the
sixth segment slender and threadlike, as

the wasp, &c.
Pelagic. Pelagian. Belonging to tlie

deep sea; as, pe/agriian shells.

Pellicle. The skin or film.

Peltate. Shield-shaped ; orbicular and
attached by a central pedicle.

Pelvis. The lower part of the abdomen.
Pendulous. Hanging; fastened at one
end, the other swinging ; as, the dewlap of
an animal.

Penicil. a small bundle of diverging hairs.

Penicillate. An epithet for a part which
supports bundles of diverging hair.

Pensile. Hanging ; suspended.
Pentacrinite. a pedunculated stnr-flsh

with five rays : they are fur the most part
fossil.

^ Pentangular. Having five comers or an-
gles.

Percolated. Filtered ;
passed through

small interstices.

Perennibuanchiate. Relating to a familv
of reptiles (the Protein Sirem, &c.) which
are organized to live eitlier on land or in

water, by possessing at the same time both
lungs and gills.

PERFORAT.fi (antennss). When a portion of
each joint is dilated and flattened* and the
remaining portion being cylindrical, ap-
pears like a thread on which the dilated
parts are strung.

Perforated. Having holes, as if bored by
a sharp instrument.

Pergameneous. Of the texture of parch-
ment : a thin tough substance in texture
resembling parchment.

Pericardium. The membranous bag which
surrounds the heart, and the arterial and
venous trunks connected with it.

Pericranium. A membrane covering the
outside of the cranium, and corresponding
to the periosteum ofother bones.

Periosteum. A nervous vascular membrane
immediately investing the bones of ani-
mals.

Pekiostracum. The membrane analogous
to scarf-skin, which covers shell.

Peristaltic. The vermicular contractions
and motions of muscular canals, as the
alimentary and the circulating tubes. The
wristaltic motion of the intestines is per-
formed by the contraction of the circular
and longitudinal fibres composing their
fleshy coats, by which the chyle is driven
into the orifices of tlie locteals, and the
excrements are protruded towards the
anus.

Peritoneal. Belonging to the peritoneum.
Peritoneum. A thin, smooth, lubricous
membrane investing the whole internal
surface of the abdomen, and, more or less

completely, all the viscera contained in it.

Pbrttrema. The raised margin which sur-
rounds the breathing-holes of scorpions.

Petaloid. Having the form of petals.

Petiolate. Supported or suspended by a
slender stalk.

Petrescknce. The process of changing
into stone.

Petuifactive. Petrific. Having power to

convert animal or vegetable substances
into stone.

Puauyngeal. Pharyngal. Belonging to
the pharynx.

Pharynx. The opening into the gullet.

Phenomenon fplu. phemmeiux). Anything
which has existence in the natural world ;

as, the phenmnena, of heat, the phenomena
of the heavenly bodies, or of terrestrial

substances.
Phouenio. Appertaining to the dolphin.
Piio.srHOKES('ENT. Shining in the dark,

like the glow-worm.
Physics. Natural Philosophy in its most

i

extensive sense,comprehending Chemistry,
Electricity, Hydrostatics, Meteorology,
Pneumatics, &c. It is either General or .

Particular.'.

Physiological. Relating to the properties
and functions of living beings.

j



PuTTiYOROus. Feeding on plants and her-
bage.

PayxopuAOOus. Feeding on plants.
PicsoiTs. Bliining reddish black, the colour
of pitch.

Pilose. Covered with a thick down.
PiKiow, To confine by binding the wings.
The joint of a fowl's wing, remotest from
tlie body.

PmwATE. Shaped like a feather, or provided
with fins.

PINNATIPBO. Fin-footed j having the toes
bordered by membranes.

PtsciroRM. Having the shiy^e of a fish.
PisiKORM. Having the form of a pea.
Pistil. In botany, an organ of female
flowers adhering to the fruit for the re-
ception of the pollen, supposed to be a
continuation of the pith.

PisTiLLAOROvs. Growing on the germ or
seed-bud of a flower.

PiTUiTous. Consisting of mucus, or resem-
bling it in qualities.

Placenta. The substance that connects
the foetus to the womb, and by which the
circulation is carried on between the parent
and the foetus.

Placental. Pertaining to the substance
that connects the foetus to the womb.

Plane. Perfectly level. Wlien there is

neither elevation nor depression.
Planorbiculak. Flat and circular.
Plano-subulate. Smooth and awl-shaped.
Plantigrade. When the whole or part of
the sole of the foot is placed fiat on the
ground in walking, as is the cose with
certain carnivorous mammalia.

Plasma. The liquor sanpumts, or fluid part
of the blood, in which the red corpuscles
float.

Plastron. The under part of the shell of
the crab and tortoise.

Pleiocene. The more recent tertiary strata,

in which the major port of the fossil tes-

tacea belong to recent species.
Pleistocene. The newest of the tertiary

strata, which contains the largest propor-
tion of living species of shells.

Plexiform. In the form of net-work ; com-
plicated.

Plexus. A bundle of nerves or vessels in-
terwoven or twined together.

Plicate. Plicated. Plaited 5 folded like

a fan : applied to spiral plaits on the co-
lumella of some shells ; also to the angular
bendings in the margins of some bivalve
shells.

PuCiE. Folds of membrane.
Plumbeous. The colour of lead.

Plumiukd. Having feet covered with fea-

thers.
Plumulose. When the hairs branch out

laterally like feathers.

Plumose. Feathery ; like a plume of fea-

thers ; or, having hair of a feathery ap-
pearance.

Pneumatic. Belonging to the air and air-

breathing organs.
PoDEON. The sixth segment in insects.

PoDoriiTHALMA. The tribe of Crustacea in

which the eyes are supported upon stalks.

Pollen. In botany, the fecundating dust,

or farina, contained in the anther of

flowers, which is dispersed on the pistil for
impregnation.

PoLLiNiFEROus. Producing pollen.
PoLLiNosE. Covered with a loose mealy,
and often yellow powder, resembling the
pollen offlowers.

Polygamous. Not confined to one mate,
but pairing promiscuously ; as is common
with certain birds.

PoLTOASTRiA. The class of infusorial ani-
malcules which have many assimilative
sacs or stomachs.

PoLYOBNous. Consisting of many kinds.
Polymorphous. Having many mrms.
POLYPHAGOUS. Feeding indiscriminately

;

all-devouring.
Polypi. The class ofradiated animals which
have many prehensile organs radiating
from around tlie mouth.

PoLYTHALAMOus. Divided into several
chambers.

PoRCATE. In entomology, a term denoting
the presence of several parallel elevated
longitudinal ridges.

Porcellaneous. Pertaining to or resem-
bling porcelain ; as, porcellaneous shells.

Porcine. Pertaining to swine.
Pore. A minute interstice in the skin ofan
animal, through which the perspirable
matter passes to the surface or is excreted.

PoKRECTBD. Whcu the head is prominent
and elongate.'

Postdiluvial. Postdiluvian. Living or
happening posterior to the imiversal de-
luge.

Posterior. The hind limbs, Jtc. The side

in bivalve shells opposite to that in which
the ligament is placed.

Postorbital. Pertaining to whatever is

situated behind the orbits.

PosTscuTSLLUM. The fourth section of the
upper surface of each segment in insects.

pRASiNOUs. Green with a mixture ofyellow.
Prascutum. The first section of the upper

surface of each segment in insects.

Prxcstbrnum. The name of the plate
nearest the head in the lower surface of
each segment in insects when it is divided
into four plates.

Precipitous. Very steep ; as a precipitous
hump on the back of an animal.

Predatory. Plundering; practising ra-
pine.

Preen. To clean and dress the feathers, as

birds, to enable them to glide more easily

through the air or water. For this pur-
pose they are furnished with two glands on
their rump, which secrete an oily substance
into a bag, from which they draw it with
their bill, and spread it over their feathers.

Prehensile. Seizing ; grasping ; as, the
tails of some monkeys are prehewUe.

Premorse. Terminating in an irregular
truncate apex, os if bitten off.

Preternatural. Beyond the ordinary
rules of nature, or different from what is

natural, but not supernatural.
Prktypify. To prefigure.

Primaries, or Primary (Quills. The largest

feathers of the wings ; they rise from the
first bone.

Primitive. Original ;
primary ; not de-

1
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Primordial. Existing firam the beginning.
Frismoidal. Having more tlian/btir sides,

and whose Jiorisontal section is a polygon.
pROBOSciDiFORM. Applied to any elongated
appendange about the head.

Proboscis. The name given to the flexible
muscular tube, or prehensile organ formed
by the prolongation of the nose, as is seen
in the elephant. It is also an entomologi-
cal term : the proboscis of insects being
used by some to suck the Juice ftom plant^
and by others to suck the blood from ani-
mals.

Procrss. Series of motions or changes in
growth, decay, ftc. In physical bodies ; as,

ue procesM of decomposition. It is also
used to denote any natural appendage or
adnasoent part of an animal for which
there is no definite name.

Procrkatr. To engender and produce.
Procrrativb. Haidng the power to beget.
Pboductbd. Disproportionately long.
Pboobnt. Descendants of the human kind,

or of animals in general.
Projrctilb. a body impelled forward by

force.

Prolapse. To fall down or out.
Proleos. The wort-like tubercles which

represent legs on the liinder segment of
caterpillars.

Prone. When an object lies upon its belly.

Pronotum. The upi>er surface of the pro-
thorax.

Propooeox. The fifth segment In insects.

Propkurs. The forelegs of insects.

Pbosterxdm. The under surface of the
prothorax.

Prostrate. Lying with the body extended
on tlie ground or other surface.

Protrlum. The eleveuth segment in in-
sects.

Protiiorax. The first of the three segments
which constitute the thorax in insects.

Protruded. Thrust forward or out.

Protuberance. Anything swelled or
pushed beyond the surrounding surface

;

as, a swelimg or protvherance on auy part

!

of the body.
Peuinose. When the splendour of the sur •

face is somewhat obscured by the appear-
ance ofa bloom upon it, like that of a plum,
but which cannot be detached.

Prurioinous. Having tendency to itch.

Pseudo-korphous. Not having the true
form.

PsTCUiCAL. Relating to the phenomena of
the soul, and to analogous phenomena in
the lower animals.

Ptekopodous. Pertaining to the Pteropoda,
an order of the class MoIIusca whose organs
of locomotion consist of a pair of wing-
shaped fins.

PuBERTV. The age at which animals are ca-
pable of procreating and bearing young.

Pubescent. Covered with very fine decum-
bent short hairs.

PuLMOORADR. The tribe of Medusas which
swim by contractions of the pulmonary
disc.

Pulmonary. Pertaining to the lungs ; af-

fbeting the lungs.
PuuiONATA. The order of Gasteropods that
breathe by lungs.

PuLVBBOus. Pulverulent. Consisting of
dust or powder.

PuLViLLi. The soft cushions on the under
surface of the joints of the tarsus in some
insects.

PuLViNATE. When in consequence of the
prothorax being depressed in one place, it

seems to puff out in another.
PuLViNULi. A soft ball which some insects

have at the end of the tarsi.

Punctate. Punctated. Full of small
holes, or beset with many points.

PuNCTo-STBiATED. When the longitudinal
impressed lines are punctured.

PUNCTULATED. Wlicu the surface has the
appearance of having been thickly punc-
tured with a pointed instrument, but which
has only made Impressions on it.

Punctured. Pierced with a sharp point.

Pupa. An insect in the second stage of its

metamorphosis. It is synonymous with
aurtlia or ckryfaliSs— words formerly in

more general use than they are at pre-
sent.

Pupil. A little aperture in the middle of
the iris and urea of the eye, through which
the rays of light pass to the crystalliuc
humour, to be painted on the retina. Tiie
central spot on the ocellus in the wings of
many Lepidoptera. It is called a hastate
ptipil a'hen the pupil is a halbert-shafied
spot, and a suffulat^ pupil when the pupil
shades into another colour.

PupiPAROUR. Pertaining to insects which
bring forth their young in the pupa state.

PuPivoBOUS. Feeding on the larv» and
chrysalids ofinsects.

Purple. A colour composed of red and blue
blended.

PuRFURRSCENT. Inclining to a purple co-
lour.

Purulent. Consisting of or resembling pus
or matter.

Putrescent. Pertaining to the process of
putrefaction.

Pylorus. The aperture which leads from
the stomach to the intestine.

Pyramidal. Whose vertical section b tri-

angular, and tiorvgontal quadrangular.
Pyriform. Pear-shaped.

Quadrate. To agree or correspond with.
Square. Quadrilateral with the sides
equal and the angles right angles.

Quadrennial. Occurring once in four years.
Quadriarticulate. Consisting of four
joints.

Quadridental. Having four teeth.
Quadiufid. Cleft in four parts.

Quadripartite. Consisting of four corre-
sponding parts.

Quadriplicated. Having four plaits or
folds.

Quadrivalvular. Having four valves.
Quadkumanous. Having four hands.
Quadruped. Having four legs and feet. An
animal having four legs and feet, as a
horse, a lion, &c.

Quarry. In falconry, the game which a
Imwk is pursuing or has killed. Among
hunters, a part of the entrails of the beast
taken, given to the hounds.

Quiescent. Being in a state of repose.



Kaos. A particular breed.
Backmous. Growing in racemes or clusters.

Badial. Pertaining to the radius or to the
fore-arm ofthe human body] as, the radial
muscles.

Badiata. Animals in which the organs of
sensation and motion are disposed like
rays round a centre ) the lowest primary
division of the animal kingdom.

Bapiatk. When a dot, spot, Ac. appears to
send forth rays, as the larae blue area com-
mon to all the winga of PapUia Ulyaaea.

Bapiated (areolcts). When the areolets
are chiefly formed by radiating longitudi-
nal nervures.

Bapicatkp (shell). When flxed by the
base to another body.

Bapivs. In entomology, a single subdivision
of a digitate wing ; t. e. when the winjjs

are cleft to the base into several subdivi-
sions.

Bam. The male of the sheep orovine genus.
Bamipication. a shooting out into branches.
Bamiky. To shoot into branuiies.

Bamosk. Spread out into branches. An-
tenno! are so called when setaceous or
moniiifbrm, but having long branches from
several of the joints.

I

BArAcioiTS. Subsisting on prey or animals
I seized by force.

Rarefy. To make thin and porous, or less

dense.
Bkanimatb. To resuscitate •, to restore to

life'and action.

Beclikbp. Leaning towards any thing as
if to repose upon it.

Becoxoitk. When the head of an insect is

wholly covered and sheltered by the shield
of the thorax.

I Becuemkkt. Superfluous matter separated
I from that which is useful.

Bkcrementitious. Consisting of super-

I
fluous matter separated from that which

I is valuable.

!
Rectangular. Having right angles.
Bectum. The third and lost of the large

intestines.

I

Beoumoent. Leaning or reposingupon any
thing.

BKtujRKEXT. When a nervure, or a branch
of it, after running towards the apex of
the wing, turns bock and runs towards
the base.

Recurved. Recuevated. Turned or
curved outwards,

Rkcuuamrontual. Pertaining to those birds

whose beak or bill bends upwards.
I Refracted. Abruptly bent, as if broken.
( Beflecxep. Bent back or thrown back-

I

wards.
Reflex. Reflexed. Turned or bent back

or upwards.
Refluent. Flowing bock ; as, rq^uent

blood.
Refrigerate. To allay the heat of ; to

refresh.
Region. A large tract or spa(!e of country.
Begurgitatkp. Swallowed a second time

;

thrown or poured back.
Bemastjcate. To chew over and over, as

in chewing the cud.
Bexascenx. Springing or rising into being

again.

Rbniforu. Kidney-shaped.
Beniculus. a small kidney-shaped spo^

as seen in the wings of some nocturnal
Lepidoptera.

Bbnitet. Tlie concreted milk found in the
stomach of a sucking quadruped, particu-
larly of the calf.

Befavp. Cut into very slight sihuations,
BO as to run in a serpentine direction.

Replbtiox. Superabundant fhlness.

Replicated. Folded or plaited, so as to
form a groove or channel.

Reptilia. The class of vertebrate .animals
with imperfect respiration and cold blood.
They constitute an order of the class Am-
phioia^ including all such as are furnished
with limbs or articulated extremities, os
tortoises, lizards, and frogs.

Resilient. Leaping or starting back ; re-
bounding.

Resplendent. Reflecting the light in-
tensely.

Rksupinb. When an object lies upon its

back. I

Rete mucosum. The cellular layer between
j

the true skin and the scarf skin, which is

the seat of tlie peculiar colour of the skin.

Reticulate. Reticulated. Formed like

a piece of net-work ; having distinct veins
or lines which intersect each other in va- .

rious directions like the meshes of a net.
\

Applied to the areolets of insects, when
they arc extremely small and infinitely

numerous.
Rbtiform. Composed of crossing lines and

interstices ; as, the retiform coat of the
eye.

Retracted. When the head of an insect

is wholly withdrawn within the trunk.
Retractile. Capable of being drawn
backwards. Tlie claws of the cat tribe.

When an insect can at pleasure exsert its

head, or withdraw it within the trunk.
Rktrofi.ectep. Bent backwards.
Retrograde. Going or moving backwards.
Retromingent. Discharging the urine
backwards.

Retrorse. Retrorsed. Bent back.
Bktu.se. Ending in an obtuse sinus ; as, ;

when the inner whorls of a spiral shell :

appear to have been pressed into the body
of the shell, and the apex is below the
level of the last whorl.

Reverse. When an object is viewed with
its anus towards you.

Reversed. The spire of a shell is said to

be reversed or ainiatral, when the volutions
'

turn to the l(/t,or the opposite way to that
of a common cork-screw.

Bevivescent. Regaining or restoring life

and action.
Revolute. Boiled outwards or backwards.
Rhombiform. When the horizontal section

is rhomboidal.
Bibbed. Having longitudinal or transverse

ridges.
Rigid. Hard and stiff, so as not to bend or

yield to pressure.

Riua. a chink or interstice.

Rimose. W’^hen any surface possesses nu-
merous minute narrow excavations, run-
ning into each other ; chinky, like the bark
of a tree.



Rivosb. Wh6n Airrows do not run In n
parallel direction and are rather sinuate.

BoRUiiKBT. Covered like a plum vith a
bloom which may be rubbed off.

Rosaceous. A scent of roses.

Rostsatb. When the anterior part of an
insect’s head is elongated and attenuated
into a cylindrical or many«idded rostrum
or beak.

Rostrum (of a shell). The beak, or its ex-
tension where the canal is situated.

Rotatobt. When a body or a part of it

turns wholly round, or describes a circle.

Rotifkra. The name of the doss of in-
fusorial animals, characterized by the vi-
bratile and apparently rotating dUaiy
organs upon the head.

RoTimn. Bound, circular, spherical.
Rotubdatb. Rotukdateo. Blunted, or
turned at the edge { terminating in the
segment of a circle.

Rubbfacibkt. Making red.
Rubescxkt. Growing or becoming red.
Rubicuku. Inclining to redness.
Rubikbous. The red splendour of the ruby.
RumuBBT. An imperfect organ, or one but

partially developed.
RutuMBBTABY. Small; imperfect; tmde-

veloped.
Ruff. A tuft or collar of raised fbathers
round the net:k of certain birds.

Rufescbbt. Tinged with red.
Rufous. A pale red. Of a reddish or dull
li^per colour.

Ruoobd. When a surface is rough, as in
certdn insects, with spines and tubercles
intermixed.

Ruoose. Rugged ; wrinkled. Intricate with
approximating elevations and depressions
whose direction is indeterminate.

Rvmikabt. Chewing the cud ; having the
property of chewing a^in what has once
been swallowed, l^e Bumibabtia or ru-
minattng animals are the cloven-hoofed
quadrupeds, as Oxen, Sheep, Deer, Goats,
Dares, and Squirrels. Rumination con-
sists in a power of laying aside the food
for a time, in a receptacle adapted for it,

and afterwards brining it back into the
mouth and masticating it a second time.

Rumivatb. To chew the cud.
Russet. Of a reddish brown colour and
rough, like the skin of the apple called a
russet or nuseting,

Ruttixo Seasox. a term used to denote
the time of the year when animals of the
cervine genus follow the natural instinct

to copulate.

Sabulous. Sandy ; gritty.

Sacciform. Shaped like a sac or bog.

Salacious. Lustful ; having a strong pro-
pensity to venery.

Saliekt. Moving by leaps, as frogs.

Sauxb. Partaking of the qualities of salt.

Saliva. The fluid which is secreted by the
salivaiy glands ; it serves to moisten the

mouth and Umgue, and also to promote
digestioin*

Salitabt. Secrering or conveying saliva

;

as, the saXharff glands.

Saltatorioub. W hen the ventral segments
ortheantu an insect] are furnished with

elastic processes which enable the animal
to leap,

Salubiuous. Healthful ; as a scUvibrUiw oil-
|

mate.
Saxativb. Having the power to heal or

cure.
Sahouifluous. Flowing with blood.
Saxouinbous. Of the colour of blood, or
resembling blood.

Saxouivorous. Saxouixivorous. Eating
or subsisting on blood.

Sarcophaoa. Flesh-eating animals.
Sarcophagous. Pertaining to those ani-
mals which subsist by eating flesh ; feeding
on flesh.

Saurian. The epithet by which reptiles be-
longing to the lizard tribe (i^certo) ore
distinguished.

Sauroid. An epithet used to distinguish a
group of fossilised fishes of the carboiiife-

rouB and secondary formations.
Saxatilb. Living among rocks.
Scabious. Rough from the effects of the
scab or mange.

Scabrous. Rough and rugged; rough to
the touch from granules scarcely visible.

8cali.opei). Indented at the edges.
Scapular. Pertaining to the shoulders or
the shoulder-blades, scapula.

ScAPULARiBS. In ornithology, those feathers
which take their rise from the shoulders
of birds, and cover the sides of the bock.

Scarify. To cut or scratch the skin of an
animal, or to make small incisions, so as
to draw blood from the smaller vessels
without opening a large vein.

ScATBDROUS. Abounding with springs.
Scattkrbd. When simple spots or marks

arc separate from each other and not ar-
ranged in a certain order.

ScEXT. The power of smelling ; to perceive
by the olfactory organs, as to scent game.

Sciatic. Pertaining to the hip ; as, the
sciatic artery.

SciKXTiFic. According to the rules or prin-
ciples of science ; as, a scientific arrange-
ment of shells, fossils, or minerals, &c.

ScopiFKROUS. Furnished with one or more
dense brushes of hair.

ScopiKOKM. Having the form of a broom or
besom.

Scoria. Dross ; the recrement or matter
thrown off from metals in fusion.

ScoBiACEOUS. Partaking of the nature of
scoria.

Scorikokm. In the form of dross ; like
scoria.

Scraggy. Leon with roughness; rough
with irregular points, or an uneven sur-

face.

ScftOBiTULATE. Having the surface filled

with small hollows or cavities ; pitted.

Scrotum. The integument which contains
the male organs of generation.

ScuTiBRAXCiiiATA. Thc order of Gastero-
podous Mollusca, in which the gills are
protected by a shield-shaped sliell.

ScuTiFORM. Having the form of a shield or
buckler.

Scurf. A dry scab or crust formed on the
skin of an animal.

i

Scutate. Covered or protected by large flat

I

scales.



BouTSLLiroBM. Bhlold'ihaped.
SCUTSLI.UM. The third lecUoxi of the upper
urfooe of each legment in Insects.

SctJTUK. The second section of the upper
urfhoe ofeach segment in insects.

Sea-orbxv. The colour of sea voter.
Sba-sbrpbet. a huge marine animal like
a serpent in form, and by some supposed
to inhabit the sea.

Seauko. The operation of taking seals and
curing their skins.

Beam (of a shell). The line formed by the
union ofthe valves.

Sebaceous. Consisting of or pertaining to
fat I as, the $^baceou$ humour^ a suet*like
matter secreted by the se&aceous otancb,
which are small glands seated in the cel*
lular membrane under the skin.

Secondaries, or Secondary Quills. Those

a
uills which rise from the second bone of
le wings. The posterior wings of an in-

sect are denominated tecondary if the su-
perior wings, when at rest are not placed
upon them.

Secretitious. Separated by animal secre-
tion.

Secretory. Performing the office of secre-
tion { as ttecrciory vessels. The organs of
secretion are of various form and structure,
but the most general are those called glanda.
Muciu, perspirable matter, &c. are pro-
perly secretiom.

Securiform. When the last joint of the
feelers {palpi) are triangular, and the pre-
ceding Joint is connected with the vertex
of the triangle.

Sedentary. Accustomed to sit much { ge-
nerally applied to persons whose employ-
ments render a sedentary life almost in-
dispensable { for there are few, we believe,

who can prefer it to a life of healthful
activity.

Seomentatiok. The act of dividing into
segments.

Seomekts. The parts into which the body
of an insect is divided, and which are thir-

teen. The great inosculating joints of the
body.

SsoREOATED. Bet apart, separated from
|

others.
|

Semi. In composition semi signifies hdlf^ or
imperfectly effected. Thus, semi-cordate,

half heart-shaped ; semi-crustaceous, half
crustaceous ; semi-transparent, half or im-
perfectly transparent j semi-cylindrical,

half cylindrical, or cut through length-

ways t semi-lapidified, imnerfectly shaped
into stone i semi-osseotts, half as hard as

bone ; semi-orbicular, of the shape of a
half globe t semi-lunar, crescent-shaped, or

of the shape of a half moon; aemi-peUudd,
somewhat pellucid or shining ; semi-vitri-

Jkd, partially converted into glass, &c.
Seminal. Pertaining to seed, or to the ele*

ments of production.
Semipalmatb. Semi-palmated. a term
denoting that the toes are connected by a
web extending only half their length.

Semikbcondite. When the head of an in-

sect is half covered by the shield of the
thorax.

Senile. Pertaining to old age.

Senocular. Having six eyes.

Benbation. The perception of external ob-
jects by means of the senses.

Sensibility. The capacity of feeling or
perceiving the impressions of external ob-
jects.

Sentient. Having the faculty of peroex>-
tion.

Septic. Proceeding from or generated by
putrefaction.

Septiform iCaidhus). When the canthus
forms an elevated ridge or septum.

Sericeous. Silky ; having a soft smooth sur-
face resembling silk.

Sericteria. The glands which secrete the
silk in the silkworm.

Serial. Pertaining to, or arranged accord-
ing to a series.

Series. An order or subdivision of some
class of natural bodies.

Serpentine. Winding ; spiral ; like a ser-
pent ; running in a serpentine direction.

Serrate. Serrated. TooUicd or notched
.

with points like a saw. i

Seruatukb. An indenture in the edge of
any thing, like those of a saw.

Serricated. Covered with a short, thick,
and silky down.

Serrulate. Having very minute teeth or
notches.

Sesquialterous (fascia). When both wings
of an insect are traversed by a continued
band, and either the primary or secondary
by another.

Sessile. Attached to any substance by a
base without a stalk or peduncle. When
the head of an insect does not move in the
socket of the trunk, but is attached to it

by a kind of ligament.
Setaceous. Bristly ; set with bristles.

Set^. Bristles, or parts resembling bristles.

Setiferous. Producing bristles.

Setiform {antennae). Short and rigid, taper-
ing from the base to the apex like a bristle.

Setioerous. Bristly. When antennas ter-

minate in a bristle.

Setose. Covered with bristles; furnished
throughout with inregular, harsh bristly

hair.
Setulosk. Setose with the bristles trun-

cated.
Sexual. Denoting what is peculiar to the

distinction and office of male and female.
Shagreen. A kind of grained leather pre-
pared from the skin of a fish, a species of
Sgualus.

Sheath-WINGED. Having cases for covering
the wings ; as, a sheath-winged insect.

Shell. The crustaceous or testaceous cover-
ing of certain animals : as, the shell of a
tortoise ; the shell of a lobster ; the shell

of an oyster, &c.
Shell-fish. An aquatic animal whose ex-
ternal covering consists of a shell, crusta-
ceous or testaceous ; as, lobsters, crabs,

oysters, &c.
Shining. Reflecting the light, but not in-

tensely.
SiiiiLANT. Making a hissing sound.
Siccative. That which promotes the pro-

cess of drying.
SiLicious. Partaking of the nature and

qualities ofsilex, one ofthe primitive earths
usually found in the state of stone.
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SiiaouB. Resembling «n tkjae or monkey.
biMovs. Having a very flat or snub note
with the end turned up t Couoave t m, the
timotta part of the liver.

SiicPLB (oeuli). Eyei which do not ooniiit
of an aggregate of hexagonal lentea.

StMULTAKBops. Exitting or happening at
the same time.

SiNSW. A tendon ; that which nnitet a
muacle to a bone.

SiKiSTRAi. (at opposed to dextrat). When
a spiral shell mu the aperture on the left

side.

SiNiSTRORSAL. Rising ftom left to right aa
a spiral line or helix.

SiRiSTKOus. Being on or Inclined towards
the left side.

SixPATB. Having large curved breaks in the
margin resembling bays.

SixiTous. Wavy.
Sinus. A groove^ channel, or depression.
SiruoN. A cylindrical tube ; the pipe by
which the chambers of a shell communi-
cate I a fleshy sucker.

SiPUONOSTOMOus. A term applied to Crus-
taceous and other animals furnished with
a suctorious mouth like a tube.

6irHUNCUi.us. A cylindrical canal perfo-
rating the Mrtitions in polythalamous
shells, as in ifautilm Spinda.

Sizr. Thick and glutinous ; as,mp blood.
Skrlbtok. The bones of an animal body

separated from the flesh and retained in
their natural position. When the bones
are connected by the natural ligaments, it

is called a naturafskeleton t when by wires
or other foreign substance, an artificial

skeleton.
SxARAODiNK. The green splendour of the
emerald.

SocKKT. Any cavity which receives and
holds something else ; as the aockeu of the
teeth or of the eyes.

1 Solids. In anatomy, the bones, flesh, and

1

vessels of animal bodies, in distinction

flrom the blood, chyle, and other fluids.

1 SoLipED. An anii^ whose foot is not
cloven.

j

SoLiPBOBS. A family of mammalia, of the
order PocApdEerma/a, having only one ap-

! parent toe and a single hoof on each foot.

1
One genus only is known —E'/uus.

‘ SonvAOANT. Wandering alone.
: Soluble. Susceptible of being dissolved in

a fluid.

SoxNiFBROus. Causing or inducing sleep.

Somnolent. Drowsy ; inclined to sleep.

Soporific. Soporifkrous. Causing sleep,

or tending to produce it.

Soul. The spiritual, rational, and immortal
principle in Man, which distinguishes him
fh>m, and elevates him infinitely above,
the brute creation.

Spasmodic. Affected with $pa$ma or invo-

luntary contraction of muscular fibres in

animal bodies.

Spathacbous. Having a sheath-like calyx.
Spathiform. Resembung spar in form.
Spatulatb. Rounded and broad at the top
and becoming narrow like a spatula.

SPAimER. The female fish.

Sfayxil Castrated, as a-female beast.

SpRdFic. Derignating the peculiar proper-

ties of an animal, which constitute its spe-
cies, and distinguish it from others. The
spM^nameofan animal is appended to
the name of the genus, and constitutes the
distinctive name of tlie species.

Bpecibs. The lowest link in the chain of
scientific classification, and that which
a^lts of no farther division. A species

comprehends all those animals which may
reasonably be supposed to be descended
from one common, original stock ; thus,
all horses compose but a single species i

and, in the same manner all oxen, sheep,
goats, dogs, kc. compose respective and ap-
propriate species 1 and where a marked
difference in any of them exists, they are
said to be varietiea of the species.

Speculum. The bright spot on the wings
of Ducks, kc.

Spermathkca. a receptacle attached to
the oviducts of insects.

Spermatozoa. The peculiar mlcroscopie
moving filament and essential parts of &e
fertilizing fluid.

Spermatophbra. The cylindrical capsules
or sheaths in the Cephalopods which con-
vey the sperm.

Sphacelus. Mortification of tlie flesh of a
living animal : caries or decay of a bone.

Sphenoidal. Resembling a wedge ; relating
to the aphenoid bone at the basis of the
skull.

Sphere. An orbicular body.
Spherical. Globular i as drops of water
take a apherical form.

Spherulate. Having one or more rows of
minute tubercles.

Spherule. A little sphere or spherical
body.

SpicuLA. Fine pointed bodies like needles.
Spicular. Having sharp points.

I

Spine. A fine, long, rind, pointed process.

SpiNiOEROus (elytra), when the Coleoptera
have a spine common to them both.

Spinnahbt. The articulated tubes with
which spiders fabricate their webs.

Spinous. Spinose. Armed with spines.

I

Spiracles. The external apertures of the
trachea in insects.

Spiral. Twisted like a cork-screw.
Spike (of a univalve shell). All the whorls
except the one in which the aperture is

situated, which is termed the body.
Spissitude. The denseness or compactness
wliich belongs to substances not perfectly
liquid nor perfectly solid

; as, thespmitttM
of coagulated blood, kc.

Sponoiosb. Pertaining to a soft elastic sub-
stance resembling aponye.

Spontaneous. Acting by its own impulse {

as, ^pontoMOua motion.
Sportsman. One who pursues the sports of
the field.

Spumous. Consisting of froth or scum.
Spur. A spine that is not a process of the

crust, but is implanted in it.

Spurious. Not genuine or legitimate.
Spurious orBastard Wino. {Alula apuria.)
Three or five quill-like feathers, placed at

a small joint rising at the middle part of
the wiM in birds.

Squab, unfledged t young and unfeathered i

as, a aquab pigeon.



SqtTAiuroBic. Having the form or ihape of
•caleg.

Bqvamosb. Bqvamovs. Scaly i covered
with minute icalef.

Bqvarkosk. Cut into lacinia, or deep leg-
menta* that are elevated above the plane
of the surface.

Stamina. Whatever constitutes the strength
or support of any thing t as, the bones are
the ataminaof animal bodies i or, that man
is likely to attain longevity, his atamina
is so good, i, e. his Arame is robust and his
health is unimpaired.

Stellatbd. Consbting of star-like figures.

Stkhmata. In entomology, three smooth
hemispheric dots, generafly on the top of
the head ; chiefly observable in hymenop-
terous insects, sometimes called ocelli. The
simple and minute eyes of worms, and
those which are added to the large com-
pound eyes.

BTKiust.MiNTHA. Intestinal worms which
have no true abdominal cavity.

Btbrilb. Barren i producing no young.
Sternal. Relating to thestemum or breast-
bone.

Bternellttm. The third section of the
lower surface of the segments of insects.

Sternum. The under surface of the seg-

ments of insects : in vertcbrated animals,
the breast-bone.

Stigmata. The breathing-pores of insects.

Stomach. A membranous receptacle in
animal bodies, in which food is prepared
for entering into the several ports of the
body for its nourishment.

StohatO'GABTric. Pertaining to the nerves
which are principally distributed upon the
stomach and intestinal canal.

STKiiB. In conchology, fine thread-like lines

in the exterior surface of many shells,

longitudinal, transverse, or oblique.

Striate. Striated. Marked with lines or

stripes. Having rather alighily impressed
longitudinal parallel lines.

Stridulous. Making a small harsli creak-
ing sound.

Structure. Manner of organization.
Struthious. PerUdning to or like the

ostrich.

Qtupeous. Ckivered with long loose scales

resembling tow,
Stupulose. Covered with coarse decumbent

hairs.

Sub. In composition, sub means almoat or
approaching to; as avb-fuaiform, nearly
fusiform ; aub^globoaci almost globular, &c.

Subaqueous. Living or being under water.

Subclavian. Situated under the clavicle

or collar-bone.
SuBCORDATE. In shapo somewhat like a

heart.
Subcutaneous. Situated under the skin.

Subereous. Pertaining to a soft elastic sub-

stance somewhat resembling cork.

Suboenera. Subordinate genera.
SuBOLOBULAR. In form approaching to that

of a globe ;
nearly round.

Subjacent. Lying nearly, but not directly

underneath.
Sublimated. Brought into a state ofvapour
by heat, and again condensed.

Submerged. Put under water.

SuBMUSCULAR. Placed beneath muscles or
muscular layer.

SuBocuLAR. Situated under the eye.
SuBORBicuLAR. Nearly spherical.
SuBovATE. Nearly in the form of an egK
SuBPEDUNCULATE. With B short pedicel.
Sub-prehensile. Holding in a moderate
degree.

Subsidence. The act of sinking or gradually
descending, as ground.

Subsist. To be maintained with food.
Subspecies. A subordinate species.

Subulate. Awl-shaped.
SuccEDANEOUS. Supplying the place of
something else.

Succulent. Full ofjuice j juicy.

Suctorial. Living by means of, or endued
with the power of suction.

Suctorious. When the upper jaws of an
insect have an orifice by wmch they imbibe
their food.

Sudorific. Exciting perspiration.
SuFFRAGiNous. Pertaining to the knee
joint of a beast.

SuLCATE. SuLCATED. Furrowcd. Having
deeply impressed longitudinal parallel
lines.

Sulci. Furrows or ridges.

Super. A Latin preposition, much used in
composition, si^pifying abotw or over

;

as
auwrinemtbent^ lying or resting on some-
thing else t

aupereaaential, essential above
others ; sujperauman, above or beyondwhat
is human.

SuPRAciLiARr. Situated above the eyebrow.
SUPRA-ORBITAL. Being above the orbit of
the eye.

Suspended. When one part is joined to
another by a ligature, without being in-
serted in it.

SusTENTATioN. Use of food } support of
life.

Sutural. Appertaining to a suture.

Suture. A hollow line of division in uni-
valve shells, the spiral line of which sepa-
rates the wreatlis. The seam or joint

which unites the bones of the skull. The
line of separation of any two parts of a
crust which are connected only by mem-
brane or ligament, but do not inosculate.
—-Spurious suture. An impressed line in
any part of a body, which resembles a
suture, but does not really divide tlxe

crust.
Symphvsis. In anatomy, the union of bones
by cartilage : in surgery, a coalescence of
a natural passage.

Synarthrosis. Union of bones without
motion, as in sutures.

Synchondrosis. The connection of bones
by means of cartilage.

SvNDACTYLOUS. Having the firont toes

united, the terminal joint only being free.

Synonym. A word or name which has the
same signification as another. Synonymous
terms are names applied to the same
groups or species of animals by diflbrent

authors.
Synovial. Pertaining to synovia, a fiuid

secreted into the cavities of the joints, for
I

the purpose of lubricating them.
Sysi amatic. Formed with regular connec-

tion and adaptation or subordination of
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p«rti to each other, and to the design of
the whole i as a prooeedlng according to
some methodical plan or system.

TifeNom. XUband-diaped, like the Tsenia
or tape-worm.

Tardiobada. The name given to a family
of anomalous mammalia (the SlothiX dif-

fering widely from all other quadrupeds
in their habits, eocmomy, and osteologicsl
structure.

Tarsus. The terminal portion of the leg in
insects ; afibxding important characters for
generical and fai^y distinctions. It is a
jointed piece, armed at its extremity with
one or two slender curved hooks (pnguea),

and often accompanied by membranous
or flesliy cushions ipuJvilli). The number
ofjoints varies ftom two to five.

Tawnt. a pale dirty orange colour.
Tkctibrakchiatk. JBelongingto the order
of Mollusca in which the gills are covered
by the mantle.

Teoumrht. The skin or other natural co-
vering of an animal body ; a substance
serving to defend any otherwise exposed
part.

Trouubktart. Having the properties of,

or belonging to, a tegument { consisting of
teguments.

Teluh. The thirteenth or last segment of
insects.

TxuroRAL. Pertaining to the temples } as,

the tentporal arteries, tec.

Tbktacula. The feelers of snails, ftc.

Tbrebbula. The instrument or organ with
which many female insects bore holes to
deposit their eggs.

Teruinal. Forming the extremity.
Termikoloot. That branch of the science
of Natural History which explains all the
terms used in the description of natural
objects.

Tbrtials. Those feathers in the wings of
birds which take their rise from the second
bone, at the elbow-joint, forming a conti-
nuation of the secondaries, and seem to do i

the same with the scapulars, which lie over i

them.
Tertiary (in Geology). Of the third form-

ation. The tertiary formation consists of
a series of horizontal strata, more recent
than chalk beds, consisting chiefly of sand
and clay, and frequently embracing vast
quantities of organic remains of the larger
animals.

Tesselatbd. Chequered like a chess-board.
Testacea. The third order of worms, in-
cluding those which are covered with a
testaceous shell.

Testaceous. Composed of the materials
wliich constitute shells, viz. carbonate of
lime and animal matter. Pertaining to
the Teatacea. Also applied to the colour
resembling a tUe, a dull red.

TESTuniNAi,. Testudirous. PerUdningto
the Tortoise, or resembling it.

Testudivarious. Painted with red, black,
and yellow, like tortoise-shell.

Testuoineous. Besembling tortoise-shell.

TETRABRARcaiATE. Belonging to the order
of Cephalopods with four gills.

Tetsapactylous. Having four toes.

Tetraookal. Whose horizontal section is

quadrangular.
Tetrahedral. Having/our sides.

Tetrapod. An insect having only four
perfect legs.

Tetrapterous. Having fbur wings.
Theca. The sheath or case of the proboscia
in insects.

Theory. An exposition of the general
principles of any science t or, the science
distinguished from the practice of an art.

Thermal. Pertaining to heat t as, thermal
waters, warm or tepid mineral waters.

Thobacio. Pertaining to the breast, or tho-
rax t as, the thoraeio arteries. Also be-
lonring to an order of bony Ashes, respir-
ing oy means of gills only, the character
of wnich is that the bronchia are ossicu-
lated, and the ventral fins ore placed under-
neath the thorax, or beneath the pectoral
fins.

*

Thorax. The anterior mass in peduncu-
lated insects.

Thrill. To feel a sharp tingling or shiver-
ing sensation running through the body.

Throb. To beat rapidly, as the heart or
pulse, in consequence of agitation.

Tibia. The thkd portion of the legs in
insects.

Tibial. Belonging to the tibia, as the tibial

arteries.

Tiercel, or Tiercelet. In falconry, a
name given to the male Hawk, as being a
tliird part less in size than the female.

Titillate. To excite by tickling.
Tobose. Swelling into knobs or protuber-

ances.
Tomkrtose. Ckivered with short interwoven
inconspicuous hairs.

Torbless. Having no tone ; unmusical.
Topazire. The yellow splendour of the

topaz.
Topical. Limited { local, as a tojoical re-
medy.

Torrado. a violent tempest, distinguished
by a whirling motion, and generally hap-
pening after extreme heat. They are
usually of short duration, and narrow
in breadth, but accompanied with vivid
lightning, loud thunder, and torrents of
rain.

Tortoise-shell. The shell or scales of thtf
tortoise, a valuable article in variousmanu-
factures.

Tortuous. Twisted, wreathed, winding.
Torulose Ooints ofinsects). When they are
a little tumid.

Toxicology. A treatise or discourse on the
nature of poisons.

Tracheas. The air-tubes, which in insects
are the organs of respiration.

Tracheal. Pertaining to the trachea or
windpipe.

Trachblipods. The Mollusca which have
tlie locomotive disc or foot attached to the
head.

Tracheotomy. The surgical operation of
making an opening into the windpipe.

Tractile. Capable of being drawn out in
length.

Trair-oil. The oil procured from the blub-
ber or fat of whales by boiling.

Trauosericeous. The splendour of »atin.



TRAKsriouBED. Changed in form.
Tra^sfobmso. Changed in form or external
appearance.

Tbaksfuskd. Foured or tronaferred frtnn
one vesiel into another.

Tbakslucext. TBAKSX.UC1D. Transparent t

clear.
Tbassbiarike. Living or being beyond the

sea.

TRABSMiOBATOBr. Passing fh>m one place,
body, or state to another.

Transmitted. Caused or suffered to pass
through ; as, sound is tranmitted by means
of vibrations of the air.

Transpire. To exhale i to pass off by in-
sensible perroiration.

Transude. To pass through the pores or
interstices of texture, as perspirable matter
or other fluid.

Transverse. Crossing each other: when
the longitudinal line is cut through at
right angles.

Trapezate. Quadrilateral with the four
sides unequal, and none of them perfectly

parallel.
Trapeziform. Shaped like a trapezium.
Trapezoid. Quadrilateral with two sides

unequal and parallel.

Tread. To step or walk
{
to copulate, as ^

fowls.
i

Trematoda. The order of Entozoa cha-
{

racterized by suctorial pores.

Trencuant. Sharp
|
cutting | as trenchant

claws.
Tkicuotomous. Divided into three parts.

Tridactyle. Three-flngered.
Tridactylous. Having three toes.

Tkidentate. Having three teeth.

Triedral. Having tfiree sides.

Trifobm. Having a triple form or shape.
Trjoonai.. Having three angles.

Trilobate. Divided into three lobes.

Tripartite. Divided into three parts.

TriPEDAL. Having three feet.

Triquetrous, whose horizontal sections

ore equilateral triangles.

TriRADIATE. Consisting of three spokes or
rays.

Triradiated. Having three rays.

Triturate. To reduce to a very fine pow-
der by pulverization.

Tbivalvular. Having three valves.

Tboolodytical. Resembling, in mode of
life, the IVogladyUSt a people of Ethiopia,

whom the ancients represented as living

in caves.
Trophi. The parts of the mouth (in insects)

employed in acquiring and preparing the
food.

Tropical. Pertaining to or being within

the tropics ; as, tropical climates, winds.

Trot. The quick pace of a horse or other

a
uadruped, when be lifts one fore foot and
le hind foot of the opposite side.

Truncate {elytra). When they are shorter

thau the abdomen and transverse at the

end.
Truncated. Cut off short, or terminating

abruptly.
Tbuttackous. Belonging to flsh of the

Trout kind.
, ^

Tubercle. A little pimple-like knob.

Tubercular. Tuberculous. Full ofknobs
or pimples.

Tubbrculate. Covered with small pro-
tuberances.

Tuberosities. Prominent knots or ex-
crescences.

Tubicolar. Inhabiting a tube.
Tubular. In the shape of a tube t hollow
and cylindrical.

Tubulate. Tubuloub. Hollow.
Tubulose. When the tongue of on insect
emerges from the labium, is long and tu-
bular, and capable of inflation.

Tuft. A bunch of feathers or hairs.

Tumid. Protuberant t enlarged or distended.
Tumulab. Formed into a heap or hillock.

Tunicata. The class of acephalous Mol-
lusca which are enveloped in an elastic

tunic not defended by a shell.

Tunicated. Coated.
Tubbinate. Top-shaped, triangular with
curved sides.

Turbinated. Wreathed conically from a
larger base to a kindof apex ; as turbinated
shells.

Turbiniforh. Whose vertical section is

turbinate, and horizontal circular.

Turoid. Swollen.
Tubreted. When the head of an insect is

producted into a kind ofcolumnar recurved
turret or rostrum, in the sides of which,
towards the end, the eyes are fixed.

Tubbilite. The fossil remains of a spiral

multilocular shell.

Tympanum. The drum of the ear.

Type. A general form, such as is common
to the species of a genus, or the individuals
of a species.

Typified. Figured, or represented by a
model form, or resemblance.

Ubiquity. Existence in all places or every
where at the same time.

Ulqinious. Muddy ; oozy j slimy.
Ulnar. Pertaining to the ulna ; as, the
ulnar nerve.

Ultramarine. Situated or beyond the sea.

Also, the name of a beautiful and durable
sky-blue colour, formed of the mineral
called lapis lazuli.

Umbilical. Pertaining to the navel.

Umbilicated. Having a depression in the
centre like a navel.

UsiBiLicus. A hole, either deep or shallow,
on the side of the inner lip in spiral shells,

formed by the inner edges of the whorls
not touching each other.

Umbles. The entrails of a deer.

Umbo <in bivalve shells). The prominent
part which tnms over the hinge.

Umbonate. Bossed ; having a raised knob
in the centre.

Umbraculate. When there is upon the
head of insects an umbrella-shaped pro-
cess.

Uncinatrd. Set or covered with bent spines

like hooks.
Unctuous. Fat ; oily; having a resemblance

to oil or grease.
Underobound. Below the surface of the

earth.
Unuiapiionous. Not pellucid.

Undose. Having undulating nearly paral-
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lel broader depreuioiuwMoh run into each
other, and resemble the rand of the raa-
shore when left by the tide.

Ukoulatsd. Having a waved furfkce.
Undulatiko. Waving } rising and fhlUng,
vibrating.

Ukovlatobt. Moving in the manner of
waves ; as, the wndmatory motion of the
air is supposed to be the cause of sounds.

UivFiovBxo. Bepresenting no animal form.
UKFLBnoKn* Not yet fbmished with fea-

thers.
UirouBS. Claws.
Unoviculatkd. Having sharp daws I armed
with a claw.

TJmoula. The terminal joint of the tarnu.
17NOU1.ATB. Shaped like a horse’s hoof.
UKtcoBKOUs. Having only one horn.
Ujwioekous. Of one kind i of the same
genus.

UiriLATBRAi.. Being or existing on one side
only.

Unilocolak. With a single chamber w
oompartment.

UxiPAROUS. Producing one at a birth.

Ukivalvk. The name given to those shells

which consist of one valve only.
TJwivalvular. Having only one valve.
Unkatural. Contrary to the laws of nature;
not in conformity with natural feelings or
instincts.

XJrckolate. Swelling in the middle, like a
pitcher.

UROProiAL. Belonging to the rump.
Ursire. Pertaining to or resembling a bear.
Hterike. Pertaining to the tUents or womb.

Vaccike. Pertaining to cows; as, the vaccine
disease or cow-pox.

Yaoiropbrrous. Having thewings covered
with a hard case or sheath, as coleopterous
insects.

Valve. One of the pieces or divisions in
bivalve and multivalve shells. A mem-
braneous partition within the cavity of a
vessel, which opens to allow the passage of
a fluid in one direction, and shuts to pre-
vent its regurgitation.

I Valvular. Containing valves.

I Varices. Longitudinal raised bands or
ridges, which occur at regular distances in

some univalves. Tliey are the remnants
of former apertures, and mark the progres-
sive enlargement of the shell.

Varicose. Pretematurally enlarged; as,

varicoee veins.
Variegated. Diversified in colours or ex-
ternal appearance.

Vakiety. The well-marked difference which
often occurs between animals of the same
species.

Vabiolous. Pertaining to or resembling
the small-pox.

Vascular. Composed of, or pertaining to,

the vessels of animal bodies, as arteries,

veins, and the like, which form the vascu-
lar system.

Veoetativk. Having the power to produce
growth in plants.

Vbrtbb. The abdomen or lower belly.

Vent. Tliat part of a bird near the anus

;

that part near the extremity of the abdo-
men in birds.

Vent-featubbs. Those feathers that lie

from the vent, or onus, to the tail under-
neath.

Ventral. Pertaining to the belly. The
ventral fins in fishes are placed between
the anus and the throat.

Vbntrioosr. Swollen in the middle; in-
flated.

Ventricular. Belonging to a ventricle.
Vbntrioulus. The second portion of the
alimentary canal in insects.

Vermes. A term for worm-llke animals

:

applied in a very extensive sense by Lin-
USBUS.

Vermicular. Resembling a worm,and more
particularly, the motion of a worm ; as
the vermietdar motion of the intestines,

called also jperistofttc.

Vermiculatx. Vebmiculated. Covered
with tortuous markings or excavations,
like worm-eaten wood.

Vermiform. Worm-shaped.
Vermilion. A delicate bright red colour.
Verminous. Tending to breed vermin.
Vermiparous. Producing worms.
Vbrmivorous. Feeding on worms.
Vernacular. Belonging to a person by
birth or nature.

Vernal. Belonging to the spring ; appear-
ing iu the spring.

^BKKICULATB. Hs
cules.

aving one or more verri-

Verriculb. a thick-set tuft of parallel
hairs.

Verruca. A small flattish wart-like pro-
minence.

Vebrucosb. Covered with tubercles resem-
bling warts.

Vbrsicolourbd. Of various and changeable
colours.

Vertbbkal. Vertbbratbd. Belonging to
the VerteJjrata; having a back-bone or
vertebral column, containing the spinal
marrow.

Vrbtebrata. That large and important
class of animals distinguished by having a
back-bone or vertebru column ; as man,
quadrupeds, binls, amphibia, and fishes.

Vertebrae. The joints of the spine or back-
bone of an animal.

Vertex. The top, or highest part.
Vertical. Erect ; perpendicular.
Vkrticulatb. Arranged like the rays of a
wheel or spindle.

Vesicatory. Having the property of caus-
ing blisters.

Vksiolr. a little bladder, or a portion of
the cuticle separated t^m the skin and
filled with some humour.

VESicuLiB. Receptacles like little bladders.
Vesicular. Vesiculous. Pertaining to

vesicles ; having little bladders or super-
ficial glands.

ViBRATiLE. When there Is a constant os-
cillation of any part.

Vibratory. Consisting in vibration or os-
cillation ; as, a vibratory motion.

ViBRisSiS. The hairs that, in certain birds,

stand forward like feelers : in some birds

they are slender, as in Flycatchers, &c.,

and point both upwards and downwards,
from both the upper and under sides of the
mouth.
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Vicarious. Filling the place of another.
Vigour. Active strength or force of body
in animals.

Villi. Small processes like the pile of vel-
vet.

Vinous. Having the qualities of wine.
ViOLAOSous. Of a violet colour, or re-
sembling violets.

Viperous. Like a viper, or having the
qualities of one.

Viridity. Greenness i verdure.
ViRiLB. Belonging to the male sex.
ViRULBiTT. Very poisonous or venomous.
Virus. Foul or contagious matter in an

ulcer, ko.
Viscera. The or|^s contained in any
cavity of the body, particularly in the
three venters, the head, thorax, and abdo-
men.

Viscid. Glutinous t not readily separating.
Viscous. Clammy ; adhesive { tenacious ] as
a viscouOuice.

Visual. Pertaining to sight ; as, visualrays
are lines of light.Imagined to come from
tlie object to the eye.

{

Vitals. Farts of animal bodies essential to i

life, such as the viscera.
i

ViTRLLiSK. Of or belonging to the yolk of
i

an egg. I

ViTELLUs. The yolk of an egg.
Vitreous. Resembling glass; as, the vitreous
humour of the eye.

VtTRRscKRT. Tending to become glass.
|

ViTRiPORM. Having the form or resemblance
of glass.

Vivacious. Lively ; active ; sprightly.

ViVARY. A place for keeping living ani-
mals in ; as, a pond, a park, &c.

Vivid. Exhibiting the appearance of life or
freshness.

Vivify. To endue with life ; to animate.
Viviparous. Pertaining to those animals
whidi bring forth their young alive, as dis-

tingi^ed from oviparous, producing eggs i

Vocal. Uttered or modulated by the voice

;

as the vocal music of the woods.
Vociferous. Clamorous; making a loud

outcry.
Voided. Emitted ; evacuated ; as,he voided
worms.

Volatile. Flying: passing through the
air on wings, or by the buoyant force of
the atmosphere ; having the power to fly.

Also, capable of wasting away, or of easily

passing into the aeriform state.

Volute. A spiral turn in shells, &c.

VoLUTiTB. A petrified shell of the genus
voluta. ^ ,

Vomer. The palate or upper part of the
mouth of a fish.

Voracious. Rapacious ; eager to devour.

Vortex. A whirlpool ; a wnirlwind.
VuLPiRE. Pertaining to the fox.

VuLTURiKE. Having the qualities of, or re-

sembling a vulture.

Vulva. A mark in several bivalve shells,

formed when the valves are united on the

posterior and anterior slopes.

Wall-eyed. Having a disease in the crys-

talline humour of ine eye, which gives it

a white appearance.

Wampum. Shells used by the American
Indians as money. This word is a cor-
ruption of“ Wampampea,** Indian money;
BO called by the Norragansets and other
tribes found in New England by the first

British settlers : it was of two kinds, white
and black ; the one made of the shell of a
periwinkle, the other of the bivalve Fenus
tnercenarta.— //on. C. A. Murray's Tror

* vels, vol. 1. p. 24ft.

Wattle. The fieshy excrescence whiifii
grows under the throat of some fowls, as
the turkey, and also of some fishes.

Wear. To accustom and reconcile a child
or other young animal to a wont or de-
privation of the breast.

Web. The membrane which unites the toea
of manv water-fowls.—Also, a plexus of
very delicate threads or filaments which a
spider spins from its bowels, and which
serves as a net to catch flies and other in-
sects for its food.

Webbed. Having the toes united by a
membrane or web ; as tlie webbed feet of
aquatic fowls.

Web-footed. Palmiped; having webbed
foet.

Whelky. Protuberant and embossed ; re-
sembling the whdk, a marine univalve
shell.

WuiME. To express murmurs by a plaintive
cry.

Whir. To sound like a body passing swiftly
through the air.

Whistle. A call, such as sportsmen use to
i

their dogs ; a shrill sotmd made by pressing
|

the breath through a small orifice of the i

lips ; the sound of winds passing among i

trees or through crevices, &c.
White (of the eye). That part of the ball
of the ^e surrounding the iris or coloured
port. It owes its whiteness to the tunica
albuginea or adnata, a partial covering of
the fore pert of the eye, formed by the ex-
pansion of the tendons ofthe muscleswhich
move the eye-ball.— White of an egg

:

the
albumen, or pellucid viscous fluid, which
surrounds the vitcllus or yolk.

Wuiz. To make a humming or hissing
sound, like a ball or arrow passing through
the air.

WiRDOALL. A soft tumour on the fetlock
joints of a horse.

WiNQ-sHELL. The shell that covers the
wings of certain insects.

Withers. The juncture of the shoulder-
bones of a horse, at the bottom of the neck.

WooD-FRETTER. Au insect or worm that
eats wood.

WooDLARD. Land covered with trees, which
are suffered to grow either for fuel or
timber.

Wreck. The ruins of a ship stranded, or
cast on shore and fractured.

W'RiRKLED. Ridges and furrows formed on
the skin or any smooth surface.

Writhe. To twist with violence ; to distort.

Xiphoid (cartilage). A small cartilage si-

tuated at the bottom of the breast-bone,
called also the ensiform cartilage.

Xylophagous. Destroying and feeding on
wood.
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TxAituKO. A young beast one year old, or
in the second year of hiB.age i as, a yearUng
helibr.

Txlp. To bark In a particular way t as, a

ZiozAQ. Having short tamings and angles.
Zoinsn. Surrounded with one or more

girdles.

ZoooKAFHT. Zoology, whlch term is now
generally used for the science that describes
and classifleB animals.

Zoology. That branch of Natural History
which treats of all the beings comprised in
the term **Animal Kingdom." It consists
of two grand divisions, Zoology PhiloscH
phic, and Zoology Descriptive ; the former
embracing Comparative Anatomy and
Physiology, and all the great questions
relating to the succession of species of ani-
mals upon the earth, the parts tiiey play
in the theatre of nature, and the geogra-
phical distribution of existing species ;

—

the latter being restricted to the outward
character, habits, properties, and classifi-

cation of animals. Thus in its. most com-
prehensive sense. Zoology constitutes the
most important branch ofNatural History,
the science at once most worthy to fasci-

nate the attention, by the vast tableau of
animated nature it discloses to view, and
perhaps best calculated to elevate the soul
to the perception of a wise and good Pro-
vidence, whose power is no less visible in
the creation of the lowly worm than of the
exalted being,Man, to whose dominion all

others have been subjected. Hence it is

not surprising that in all ages the science

of Zoology has been prosecuted with zeal
by some of the most illustrious of man-
kind:— in antiquity by an Aristotle, a
Pliny, and a Galen } and in more recent
times, by a Gesner, a Bufibu, a Cuvier,
and an Owen.

The progress of science is daily effecting

modifications in the views which Cuvier
disseminated as to the classification of
animals in his famous work the *B«ffne
Animal i

’ but he will long be regarded,
both in France and in England, as the
loadstone of Naturalists,and the legislator

of Zoology.
As the outward characters, (habits, and

properties of living animals, their good
and evil relations to man &c., cannot be
profitably discussed within the limits as-

signed to this article, it will be confined to
the exposition of the principles of their

classification, the reader being referred to
the various zoological articlesInterspersed
throughout the work for a fhll account of
tlie pmnts above alluded to, and many
others too numerous to mention.
The artificial system of dassiflcatlon

being now abandoned by the consent of
naturalists, no advantage would be gained
by detailing it in this mace, and we shall

therefore confine ourselveB to an outline of
the system of the great Cuvier, which, as
already explained, has taken Nature for

the basis of its distributions. According
to Cuvier, the Animal Kingdom is prima-
rily divided into four provinces or sub-
kingdoms, viz. Vertebrata, Mollusca, Ar-
ticulata, and Badiata.

ZooLYTs. An animal substance, petrified

or fossil.

ZoopiiYTic. Pertaining to the Zooph3rtes.
ZOOPHYTOLOOY. That branch of Natural
History which treats of the structure,

habits, &c. of Zoophytes.
Zyoodactylous. Having the toes joined in

pairs : as in the parrot tribe.

Zygomatic. Pertaining to the zygoma, a
bone of the head, called also os jugaie, or
cheek bone, or to the bony arch under which
the temporal muscle passes.

THE END.

Lokuon:
Spottiswooob and Shaw,

NeW'Strect-Square.
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Jeffrey's (Lord) Contrioutiuns - - 1

Kay on Education, etc. in Europe - - 1

Loudon’s (Mrs.) Lady’s Country Coinpanioii 1

Macaulay > Critical and Historical Essays 1

Mackintosh’s (Sir J.) Miscellaneous Works ]

Maitland’s Church in the Catacuiubs - 1

Pascal’s Works, by Pearce - - - 2
Pycroft’8 Course of English Reading - 2

Rich's Companion to the Latin Dictionary 2
Riddle’s Latin Du tionaries and Lexicon 2
Rowtun’s Debater ----- 2
Seaward 'e Narrative of his Shipwreck - 2
Sir Roger Dc Coverlev - - - 2
Southey’s Common* Place Books • - 2

„ The Doctor etc. - - 2
Stow’s Training System - - - - 2
Sydney Smith’s Works - - - 2
Townsend's State Trials • - - - n
Willoughby’s (l.ady) Diary - - -

Zumpt’s Latin Grammar - - - - ^

Batural History in
General.

Callow’s Popular Conehology -

Doubleday's Butterflies and Moths
Ephemera and Young on tiie Salmon
Guase's Natural Hisinrv of Jamaica
Gray and Mitchell’s Ornithology
Kirby and >pcncc*s Entomology
Lee’s 'J’axidermy . . - - .

,, Elements of Natural History

-

Maunder’s Treasury of Natural History
Turtoii’s Shells of the British Islands
Waterloii's E.ssays on Natural History •

Westwood’s Classificatiou of Insects
Youatl’sThc Dog - - - - .

,, The Horse - - - .
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Moirels and Worlui of
Fiction.

Dunlop’. History of Fiction
Head's MetamorphoHCH of Apuleius
Lady Willouifhbv’H Diary
Macdoiiald’sVilfa Verocchio -

Marryat’s Mastcrinan Ready
t, Privatcer’a-Mun - -

Settlers in Canada >

Mission ; or, Scenes in Africa
Mount St. Lawrence - . -

Sir Rourcr de Coverley - - -

Southey’s 'I’lie Doctor etc.
Twelve Vears Ago: a Tale

Pages
- 9
- 12
- 32
- 19

22
27

Kay on the Social Condition, etc.of Europe 16
l.aiing'H Notes of a Traveller - - - 17
M'Culloch’s Geographical,Statiatical,aud

Historical Dictionary • . - \ij

M’Cuiloch’s Dictionary of Commerce • 19

f. On Taxation and Funding . 19
„ Statistics of the British Flmpire 19

Marcet’s Conversations on Polit. Economy 19
Tooke’s Histories of Prices > > - 3l

Religious and Moral
Works* etc.

One Vol. Bncyclopeedlas
and Dictionaries.

Blaine’s, of Rural Sports - - - • fi

Braude’s, of Science, Literature, and Art G
(.'opland’s, of Medicine - - - - 8
f'resy's, of Civil F^iigineeriiig - - - 8
Gwilt’s, of Architecture - - - - 11
.lohuson's Farmer - - ... 16
Johnston’s (icographical Dictionary - 16
Loudon’s, of Trees and Shrubs - - 18

,, of (iardoniug .... is
,, of Agriculture - - . - 18
,, of Plants ..... 18
,, of Rural Architecture . - 18

M'Culloth’s Geographical Dictionary • 19
,, Dictionary of Cunimcrce - 19

Murray’s Rncyclopwdiaof Geography - 22
lire's \rts. Manufactures, and Mines - 31
Webster's Domestic Ecuuoiuy • •32

Poetry and tke Drama.
Aiktii’s (Dr.) British Poets ... 5
Baillie's (Juhiiiih) Poetical Works - . 6
Flowers and their Kindred Thoughts - 23
Fruits from the Gardcvi and Field - >23
Goldsmith's Poems, illustrated . .11
Gray's F^legy, illuminated - - - “3
Hey’s Moral of Flowers - - . - 13

,, Sylvan M usings . - . .13
L. K. L.’s Pi>etieal Works - . . 16
Liiiwnod’s Aiithologia Dsoiiicnsis - - 17
M.icnulny’s Lays ot Ancient Rome • - 19
Montgiimery’s Pottical Works . - 21
Moore’s Irish Melodies - - - - 21

,, Lalla Rnokh . - . -22
,, Poetical Works . - - - 21
,, Songs and Ballads - - - 21

Shakspeare, iiy Bowdler • - . - 26
's Sentiments and Similes - 14

Southey’s Poetical Works - - - 29
,, British Poets • - . >29

Swain’s Kiiglish Melodies . . - 29
Taylor’s Virgin Widow . - . _ 3U
Tliomson's Seasons, illustrated - - 3M

f* wiili Notes, by Dr. A, T. Thomsou 30
Watl.s’s l.vnes of the Heart - . - 32
Winged Thoughts ..... 22

Political Sconomy and
Statistics.

Banfield and Weld’s Statistics - - 5
Gilbart's Treatise on Banking - • - If
Gray 's Tables of Life Contingencies - 11

Amy Herbert - - - - -

Biooinfteld’sGreek Testament
,, Annotations on ditto -

,, College and Beboul ditto

,, Lexicon to Greek Testament
Book of Ruth (iliumiiiated)
Callcott’K Scripture Herbal
Coiivbcare and Howson's !st. Paul -

Cook's Edition of the Acts
Cooper's Sermons . - . -

Corner’s Sunday Book . . -

Dale’s Domestic Liturgy
Diseipliiic . . . - -

Earl’s Daughter (The) ...
F'eclesiastes (illuminated)
F' line h's Thought Book - . -

Englishman’s Hebrew Concordance
,, Greek Coucurdauee

Gertrude .... -

Hook’s (Dr.) Lectures on Passion Week
Horne's introduction to the Scriptures

,, Cotnpendiuin of ditto
IIowHou’s Sunday Evening
Jameson's Saered and J.egeiidary Art

,, Monastic I,egends - •

,, Legends of the Madonna
Jeremy Taylor’s Works ...
Laneton Parsoimge - - - -

Letters to my Uounown Friends •

,, on Happiness ...
Maitland's Cliurch in the Catacombs
Margaret Percival • - - -

Marriage Service (illuminated) -

M.ixims, etc. of the Saviour
MiraeJes of Our Saviour
Moore on the Power of the Soul

„ oil the Use of' the Body
,, on Man and his Motives

Morell’s Philosophy of Religion
Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History .

Mount St. Lawrence ...
Neale’s (’losing Scene - . .

,, Resting Places of the Just -

Newiiiaii's (J. H.) Discourses
Paley ’s Evidciice.s, etc., by Potts
Parables of Our Lord - - .
Pascal's Works, by Pearce
Reiuliiigs for Lent - - - .
Robiusou’s Lexieoii of the Greek Testa-

meiit
Sermon on the Mount (The) -
Sinclair’s Journey of Life

,, Business of Life
Sketrhes (The) ....
Smith's (G.) Perilous Tiines -

«, Religion of Ancient Britain
„ Sarred Annals •

„ Doctrine of the Cherubim
,, (J.) St. Paul’s Shipwreck -

„ (S.) Lectures ou Mural Philosophy
Soloinnirs .‘'ong (illuminated) -

Southey’s Life of Wesley - .
Stephen’s (.Sir J.) Essays •
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Svdnev Smith’s Sermons - - - 27
Tayler’s (Rev. C. B.) Marffaret - - 29

Lady Mary - - 29
Taylor's (J.) Thumb Bible ... 30

(Isaac) Loyola - . - 30
Tomline’s Introduction to the Bible . hO
Turner's Sacred History - - - 31
Twelve Years Ago ----- 81
Twiss on the Pope's Letters - - - 31
wilberforce’s View of Christianity - 32
Willoughby’s (Lady) Uiary - - - 32
Wisdom of Johnson's Rambler, etc. • 16

Itaral SportSd

Blaine’sDlctionary of Sports - - 6
The Cricket Held ----- 8
Ephemera on Angling * - - - 10

,,
*8 Hook of the Salmon - - I()

Hawker’s Instructions to Sportsmen - 12
The Hunting Field - - - - 12
Loudon’s (Mrs.) Lady’sCouutryCompanton I7
Pocket and the Stud - » - - - 12
Practical Horsemanship - - - - 12
Pulman's Fly-Fishing - - - - 24
Ronalds’s Fly- Fisher • - - - 23
Stable Talk and Table Talk - - - 12
The Stud, for Practical Men - - - 12
Wheatley’s Rod and Line •• - - 32

Tbe Sciences in General
and BKatbematicss

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam Engine 6
Brande’s Dictionary of Science, etc. - 6
CoiiTcrsatioiis on Mineralogy - . 7
DelaBecbe on theGeology 01 'Cornwall, etc. 9

,, ’a Geological Observer - - 8
De la Rive’s Electricity - - - - 9
Dixon’s Fossils of Sussex ... 9
Gower’s Scientific Phenomena . - 11

Pages
Herschel’s Outlines of Astronomy - - IS

Humboldt’s Aspects of Nature - "

,, Cosmos . - - - 14
Hunt’s Researches on Light • ‘

,

Mareet’s Conversationa - - - 19, i.0

Memoirs of the Geological Survey - ”2*
Moseley’s Practical Mechanics - - 22

,, Engineering and Architecture 22

Orfcn’a Comparative Anatomy - - - 23
Peschel’s Physics _ _ - - - 24

Phillips’s PalieozoicFossilsof CnriiwHll, etc.24

,, Mineralogy, by Miller Sc Brooke 24
Portlock’s Geology of Londonderry - 24
Schletden's Scientific Botany - - - 26
Smee’s Klectro-Metallurgy - - - 27
Steam F.iigine (Ure), by the Artisan Club 5
Tate on Strength of Materials - - 29
Thomsuu’s School Chemistry . >39

Veterinary Medicine.

The Hunting Field ----- 12
The Pocket and the Stud « - *12
Practical Horsemanship - - - - 12
Stable Talk and Table Talk - - - 12
The Stud for Practical Purposea - - 12
Youatt’s The Dog - - - - - 32

,, The Horse .... 32

Voyagres and Travels.

Chesney's Euphrates and Tigris - >7
Erman’s Travels through Siberia - - It)

Forbes’s Datromey----- 10
Forester and Biddulph’a Norway • - 10
Head's Tour in Rome - - - - IS
Humboldt’s Aspects of Nature - - 14
Laiug's Notes of a Traveller - . - 17
Power’s New Zealand Sketches - - 24
Richardson’s Overland Journey . - 23
Rovings in the Pacific - - - - 26
Seaward’s Narrative of bis Shipwreck - 26

; Snow’s Arctic Voyage - . - - 28
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NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

rOBUSHBD BT
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MISS ACTON, MODERN COOKERY-BOOK.
Modern Cookery In all its Branches, reduced to a System of Kasr Practice. For the use of
Private Families. In a Series of Practical Rereipni, all of whicn hare been strictlr tested,
and arc ^iven with the most minute exactness. ByKiiza Acton. New Edition ; with iMrections
for Carving, and other Additions. Foolscap 8to. with Plates and Woodcuts. 7«. cloth.

AIKIN.—SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS:
From Ben Jonson to Coleridire. With Biographical and Critical Prefaces by Dr. Aikin.
A New Edition ; with addition^ Selections, from more recent Poets, by LucyAiltin. Medium
8to. 18c. cloth.

ALLEN ON THE ROYAL PREROGATIVE.—INQUIRY INTO
THE RISE AND GROWTH OF THE ROYAL PREROGATIVE. B? the iMe John
Allen, Master of Dulwich College. A New F'dition, with the Author’s last corrections:
preceded by M. Bdrenger’s Happort on the Work read before the Institute of France;
an Article on the same from the Edinburgh Reviev

;

and a Biographical Notice of the
Author. To which is added, an Inquiry into the Life and Character of King Eadwig, from
the Author’s MS. 8to. 12c. cloth.

ARTISAN CLUB (THE).—A TREATISE ON THE STEAM-
ENGINE, in its Application to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, and Railways. By the
Artisan Club. Edited by John Bourne, C.E. New Edition. With 30 Steel Plates, and
about 350 Wood Engravings. 4to. 27c. cloth.

JOANNA BAILLIE’S DRAMATIC AND POETICAL WORKS.
Now' first collected : complete in One Folnme ; and comprising the Plays of the Passions,
Miscellaneous Dramas, Metrical Legends, Fugitive Pieces f including several now first pub-
lished), and Ahalya Baee. Uniform with the New Edition or Jawn Montgomerp'a Poeticnl
ll'orka; with Portrait engraved in line by H. Kohiiison, and Vignette. Square crown 8vo.
cloth ; or 42c. baiidsoiiiely bound in morocco by Hayday.

BANFIELD AND WELD.—THE STATISTICAL COMPANION,
Cbrrccted to 1850; exhibiting the most interesting Facts in Moral and Intellectual, Vital,
Kcoiinmical, and Politicid Statistics, at home and abroad . Compiled from Official and other
authentic Sources, by T. C. Banfield, Statistical Clerk to the Council of Education; and
C. R. Weld, Assistant Secretary to the Royal Society. New Edition (i860}, corrected and
extended. Foolscap 8vo. 5c. cloth.

BAYLDON’S ART OF VALUING RENTS AND TILLAGES,
and Tenant’s Right of Entering and Quitting Farma, explained by several Specimens of
Valuations; with Remarks on the CiUtivation pursued on Soils in different Situations.
Adapted to the Use of Landlords, Land-Agents, Appraisers, Farmers, and Tenants. New i

Edition, corrected and revised by John Donaldson. 8to. lUc. 6d. cloth.
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BLACK.—A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BREWING,
BHHed on ChonilcHl nnd Kcoiinmical Principlea; with Formula for Public Drewers. and
IiislructiouR for Private Familica. By William Black, Practical Brewer. New Edition,
with considerable Additions. 8vo. lOt. 6<f . cloth.

BLAINE.—AN ENCYCLOPyEDIA OF RURAL SPORTS;
Or, a complete Account, Hiatorical, Practical, and Descriptive, ofHunting, Shooting, Fishing,
Racing, and other Field Sports and Athletic Anuiaeinents of the present day. By I)elHbere
P. Blaine, Esq., author of “Canine Pathology,” etc. With nearly fiOO Engravings on
Wood, by R. nranston, from Drawings hyAlk'en, T. Dandsecr, Diekes, etc. A new and
thoroughly revised Edition, corrected to 1^1. In One large Volume, 8vo. [Jn the preat.

BLAIR’S CHRONOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL TABLES,
From theCreatiuntuthe present Time-, with Additionsand Corrections from the mostauthen.
tic Writers ; iiieluding the Computation of St. Paul, ns connecting the Period from the
K.xude to the Temple. Under the revision ofSir Henry Ellis, IC.H., late Principal Librarian
of the British Museum. Imperial 8vo. 31«. 6<f. half-bound morocco.

BLOOMFIELD.—THE GREEK TESTAMENT:
With copious English Notes, Critical, Philological, and Expinnatory. Formed for the use
of advanced Studenta of Divinity and Candidates for Holy Orders. By tiie Rev. S. T.
Bloomfield, U.D. F.S.A. New Edition. 2 vols.Svo. with a Map of Palestiiic, -lUs. cloth.

THE REV. DR. S. T. BLOOMFIELD’S ADDITIONAL ANNO-
TATIONS, CRITICAL. PHILOLOGICAL, AND EXPLANATORV, OX THE NF.W
TESTAMENT: being a Supplemental Volume to his Kdition «vf the Greek Trstameiit with
English Notes, in 2 vols. 8vo. In One large Volume, of 468 pages, printed in double
columns, uniformly with Dr. Bloomfield's larger F'dition of the Greek TcKlnment with
English Notes ; unci so urruiigt-d as to be divisible into Two Parts, each of which may be
bound up with the Volume to which it refers. 8vo. 1&«. cloth.

BLOOMFIELD.—THE GREEK TESTAMENT FOR COLLEGES
AND SCHOOLS} with shorter English Notes, Critical, Philological, and F^xplanatury.
By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield, D.D. New EditioD, enlarged, with a New Map and an
1 lidex. Foolscap 8vo. 1U«. 6d. cloth.

BLOOMFIELD.—GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO THE
NEW TESTAMENT : especially adapted to the use of Colleges, and the Higher Classes in

Public Schools ; but also intended as a couveuieiit Manual for Biblical Students in general.
By Dr. Bloomfield. New Kdition, improved. Foolscap 8vo. lU*. 6d. cloth.

BOURNE.—A CATECHISM OF THE STEAM-ENGINE,
lllostrative of the Scientific Pritictpies upon which its Operation depends, and the Practical
Details of its Structure, in its Applications to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, and Railways;
with various Suggestions of Improvement. By John Bourne, C. K. Editor of “The Artisan
Club’s Treatise on the Steam-Kugiiie.” 3d Edition, revised and corrected. Foolscap 8vu.
6a. cloth.

BRANDE.—A DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE,
AND ART; Comprising the History, Description, and Scientific Principles of every
Brsnch of Human Knowledge ; with the Derivation and Definition of all the Terms in
general use. Edited by W.T. Brande, F.H.S.L. and E.; assisted by Dr. J. Cauvin. A new
and thoroughly revised Edition, corrected to 1851. In One very large Volume. 8vo. with
Woodcuts. ilnthepreaa.

BUDGE (J.)—THE PRACTICAL MINER’S GUIDE.
Comprising a Set of Trigonometrical Tables adapted to all the purposes of Oblique or
Diagonal, Vertical, Horizontal, and Traverse Dialling t with their application to the Dial,
Exercise of Drifts, Lodes, Slides, Levelling, Inaccessible Distances, Heights, etc. By
J. Budge. New Edition, enlarged. 8vo. with Portrait, 12s. cloth.

BULL.—HINTS TO MOTHERS.
For the Management of their Health during the Period of Pregnancy and In the Lying-in
Hoorn: with an Exposure of Popular Errors in connexion with those subjects, etc.; and Hints
upon Nursing. By Thomas Bull, M.D. New Edition, carefully revised and enlarged.
Foolscap 8vo. 5s. cloth.
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BULL.—THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN.
In HEALTH «nd DISKASK. By Thornmi Bull, M.D. Utc Phyiiiciiin Accoucheur to the
Finsbury Midwifery Institution. New Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. Svo. &s. cloth.

BUNSEN.—EGYPT’S PLACE IN UNIVERSAL HISTORY.
An Historical Investigation, in Five Books. By C.C.JI. Bunsen, D. Ph.and U.C.L. Trans-
lated from the German, by C. H. Cottrell, Ksq. M.A. Vol. I. containing the First Book, or
Sources and Primeval Facts of Egyptian History; with an Egyptian Grammar and Dictionary,
and a complete List of Ilierogivphical Signs; an Appendix of Authorities, embracing the
compictcTcxt of Maiictho and Eratosthenes, A£gyptiaca from Pliny, Straho, etc. ; and Plates
representing the Egyptian Divinities. Svo. with numerous illustrations, cloth.

BISHOP BUTLER’S SKETCH OF MODERN AND ANCIENT
GEOGRAPHY, for the use of Schools. An entirely new Edition (18.51), carefully revised
througliout, with sucii Alterations introduced as continually progressive Discoveries and
the latest Information have rendered necessary. Edited by the .Author's Son, the Kev, T.
Butler, Rector of Langar. Svo. 9s. cloth.

BISHOP BUTLER’S GENERAL ATLAS OF MODERN AND
ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. Comprising Fifty-one full-coloured Maps ; with complete In-
dexes. New Edition (1H5I)

,
iieariy all re-engraved, enlarged, and greatly improved ; with

Corrections from the most authentic Sources in both the Ancient and Modern Maps,
many of which arc entirely new. Edited by the Author’s Son, the Rev. T. Butler. Royal
4 to. 24s. half- bound.

„ ,
(The Modem Atlas, 28 full-coloured Maps. Royal Rvo. 12*. half-bound.

Separately Ancient Atlas, 23 full-coloured Maps. Royal 8vo. 12*. half-bound.

THE CABINET LAWYER.
A Popular Digest of the Laws of Englaud, Civil and Criminal ; with a Dictionary of Law
Ternis, Maxims, Statutes, and Judicial Antiquities ; Correct Tables of Assessed Taxes, Stamp
Duties, Excise Licences, and Post-Horse Duties; Post-Oflice Regulations, and Prison
Discipline. Fifteenth Fldition (1851), enlarged, and corrected throughout, with the Legal
Decisions and Statutes to Michaelmas Term, 13 and 14 Yictoria. Fcap. Svo. lU*.6d. cloth.

CALLCOTT.—A SCRIPTURE HERBAL:
With upwards of 12U Wood Engravings. By Lady Callcott. Square crown Svo. 1L5*. cloth.

CATLOVV—POPULAR CONCIIOLOGY;
Dr the Shell Cabinet arranged : beiiigan Introduction to the modern System ofConchology;
with a sketch of the Natural Historp of the Animals, an Account of the F'unnation of the

Shells, and a complete Descriptive List of the Families and Genera. By Agnes Callow.

Foolscap 8va. with 312 Woodcuts. 10*. 6d. cloth.

CHESNEY.—THE EXPEDITION FOR THE SURVEY OF
THF' RIVERS EUPHRATF'S AND TIGRIS, carried on by order of the British Government,

in the Years liOb, 183f.. and 1837. By Ueut.-Col. Chesnev, U.A. F U.S., Commander of the

Expedition. Vols. I. and 11. in royal 8vo., with a coloured Index Map, and numerous Plates

and Woodcuts, 63*. cloth.

Also, ail Atlas of Thirteen Charts of the Expedition, price l/.ll*. Cd.in case.

* • Thr entire uorA will eonnitt nf Four rofinmr*, royalSvo. embellUhed vith Ninetg-»even

Platet, betider numerottg Woodcut lUuttrutiontf from Drareinga cktejiy made bp OJieera

employed in the Surveya.

JOHN COAD’S MEMORANDUM.
A contemporary Account of the Sufferings of the Rebels sentenced to Transportation by

Judge Jefferies ; being, A Memorandum of the Wonderful Providences ot God to a Poor

Unworthv Creature during the Time of the Duke of Monmouth s Rebellion, and to the

Revolution in 1688. By John Coad, one of the Sufferers. Square foolscap Svo. 4*. 6d. cloth.

CONVERSATIONS ON BOTANY.
NewEdltioiijimproved. Foolscap 8vo.wilh 23 Plates,?*. 6d.cloth; withcolouredPlate*,12*.

conversations on MINERALOGY.
with Plates, engraved by Mr. and Mrs. Lowry, from Original Drawings. Third Edition,

enlarged. 3 vols. foolscap Svo. 14*. cloth.
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CONYBEARE AND HOWSON.—THE LIFE AND EPISTLES
OF ST. PAUL; comprUiiig « complete Diographr of the Apostle, end a Paraphrastic
TrauHlatlon of his Kpistles inserted in Chroiioloffical order. Kdited by the Rev. W.J.
Conybeare, M.A. iate Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ; and the Rev. ). S. Howson,
M.A. late Principal of the Collegiate Institution, Liverpool. Copiously illustrated by
numerous Engravings on Steel and Wood of the Principal Places visited by the Apostle,
from Original Drawings made on the spot by W.H. Bartlett ; and by Maps, Charts, Wood-
cuts of Coins, etc. Vol 1. Parti.; with 13 Engravings on Steel, 7 Maps and Plans, and
numerous Woodcuts. 4to. IJs. boards.

Jn course of publication in Tssentp Parts, price 2s. each t of sehich Twelve are now
readp,

COOK.—THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES:
With a Commentary, and Practical and Devotional Suggestions, for the Use of Readers and
Students of the English Bible. By the Rev. F. C. Cook, M.A., one of Her Majesty's
Inspectors of Church Schools. Post 8vo. 8*. 6<f. cloth.

COOPER.—PRACTICAL AND FAMILIAR SERMONS.
Designed for Parochial and Domestic Instruction. By the Rev. Edward Cooper. New
Edition. 7 vola.l2mo. 1/. 18s. boards.

COPLAND.—A DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE:
Comprising General Pathology, the Nature and Treatment of Diseases, Morbid Structures,
and the Disorders especially incidental to Climates, to Sex, and to the different Kiiochs of
Life, with numerous approved Formula! of the Medii iiics recommended . By James Copland,
M.D., etc. etc. Vols. I. and 11. 8vo. 31. cloth ; and Parts X. to XIV. 4s. bd. each.

CORNER.—THE CHILDRENS OWN SUNDAY-BOOK.
Bv Miss Julia Corner, Author of ** Questions on the History of Europe,” etc. With Two
Illustrations engraved on Steel. Square fcap. 8vo. &s. cloth.

CRESY.—AN ENCYCLOP.:EDIA OF CIVIL ENGINEERING,
HISTuniCAL, THKOnETICAl., and PRACTICAI.. S. Kd.-.rd Cr.ay, K.S.A. C.E.
In One very large Volume, illustrated by upwards ofThree Thousand EngraViiigs on Wood,
explanatory of the Principles, Machinery, and Constructions which come under the Direction
of the Civil Engineer, ^o. 31. 13«. 6<f. cloth.

THE CRICKET-FIELD;
Or, the Science and History of the Game. Illustrated with Diagrams, and enlivened with
Anecdotes. By the Atithor of "Principles of Scientific Batting,^' " Rerollections of
College Days,” etc. With Two Engravings on Steel; uniform with Harry Hieover's Hunting
Field. Fcap.Svo. \_Nearly ready.

CROCKER’S ELEMENTS OF LAND SURVEYING.
Fifth Edition, corrected throughout, and considerably improved and modernised, by
T. G. Bunt, Land Surveyor, Bristol. To which arc added, TABLES OF SIX-FIGURK
LOGARITHMS, etc., superiutended by Richard Farley, of the Nautical Almanac Establish-
ment. PostSvo. 12«. cloth.

Ur. Parley^s Tables ofSig-Figure Logarithms may be had separately, price 4s, 6d,

DALE.—THE DOMESTIC LITURGY AND FAMILY CHAP-
LAIN: in Two Parts; the First. Part being Church Services adapted for Domestic Use,
with Prayers for every Day of the Week, selected exclusively from the Book of Common
Prayer. Part II. compriaing an appropriate Sermon for every Sunday in the Year. By
the Rev. Thomas Dale, M.A., Caiioii-ltesidcntiary of St. Paul’s Cathedral. 2d Edition.
Post 4to.21s. cloth; or, bound by Hnyday,31«. 6<f. calf lettered ; fiOi. morocco.

/THE FAMILY CHAPLAIN, price 12f. cloth,
aeparateiy ^^^^E DOMESTIC LITURGY, price 1U«. 6<f. cl

DANDOLO.—TTIE ITALIAN VOLUNTEERS AND LOMBARD
RIFLF. BRIGADE IN THE YEAR.S 1848-49. Translated from the Italian of Einiiio
Daudulo. Edited by the Rev. T. L. Wolley, M.A. [Uearly ready.

DELABECHE.—THE GEOLOGICAL OBSERVER.
By Sir Henry T. Deiabeche, F R.S- Dirertor-General of the Geological Survey of the
United Kingdom. In One large Volume, with many Wood Engravings. 8vo. 18*. cloth.
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DELABECHE.—REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF CORN-
WALL, DEVON AND WEST SOMERSET. By HenrfT. De la Beche, F.R.S. etc., Direc-
tor-General of the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom. Published by Order of the
Lords Commissioners of H. M. Treasury. Svo.wlth Maps, Woodcuts, and 12 large Plates,
14s. cloth.

DE LA RIVE’S WORK ON ELECTRICITY.—A TREATISE
ON ELECTRIClTYj ITS THEORY AND PRACTICAL APPLICATION. ByA.De la
Rive, of the Academy of Geneva. Illustrated with numerous Wood Engravings. 2 voU. 8vo.

[Nearly ready.

DENNISTOUN.—MEMOIRS OF THE DUKES OF URBINO;
Illustrating the Arms, Arts, and Literature of Italy, from MCCCCXL. to MDCXXX. By
James Dennistoun, of Dennistonn. With numerous Portraits, Plates, Pac-similes, and
Engravings on Wood. 8 vols. square crown 8vo. 21. 8s. cloth.

** The object of three volnmet h to combine a srenernl picture of the proyreu of Italian
literature and art under the patronage of the emaller Italian princtpaiitiee, vitk a hittory of
the huuees of Montefeltru and Della Ronere, tofarae they were ronneeted with tJrhino. For
the execution of hit purpoie, Mr. Dennittuun enjoyed numerous advantages. He hat resided
in Italy for many years, and it well acquainted with the country whote hittory at a dukedom
he intended to relate. Betides the common research in printed volumes, he hat gained access
to various Italian libraries, including that of IJrbino, and exnsnined their manuicripts ; and
he has closely inspected Umbrian art, whether in palatial, snilitary, or ecclesiastical architec-
ture, or in painting. IFith the appreciation of Italy which such a course of stsidy stimulates
and implies, Mr Dennistoun has good taste, a sound though not always an unbiassed judg-
ment, and a tealfor mediaval subjects, especially art, almost enthusiastic.'* Spectator.

DISCIPLINE.
By the Author of “ I.«ttcrs to my Unknown Friends,*’ “Twelve Years Ago,” ‘’Some
Passages from Modern History,’* and “ Letters on Happiness.” Second Edition, enlarged.
18mo.2s.6d. cloth.

THE GEOLOGY AND FOSSILS OF THE TERTIARY AND
CRETACEOUS FOIlMATlflNS of SUSSEX. By the late Frederick Dixon, Esq. F.G.S.
The Fossils engraved from Drawings by Messrs. Sowcrby, Dinkel, and Erxlehen. In One
large Volume, with 44 Plates, and many Wood Engravings. Royal 4to. 63«. cloth i India
Proofs, 5/. 5s.

*,• In this Work arc embodied the results of many years’ Geological and Paleontological
Observations by the Author, together with some Remarks on the Arcbseology of Sussex. It
also includes Desrriptioiis—

Of the Fossil Reptilia, by Prof. Owen, F.R.S.

Of the Echinoderma, by Prof. Edward Forbes, F.R.S.

Of the Crustacea, by Prof. Thomas Bell, Sec. R.S.

Of the Corals, by William Lonsdale, Esq. F.G.S.

And of the Fossil Shells, by J. De Carle Sowerby, Esq. F.L.S.

DOUBLEDAY AND HEWITSON’S BUTTERFLIES. — THE
GENERA OF* DIURNAL LEPI DOPTERA ; comprising their Generic Characters—a Notice
of the Habits and Transformations—and a Catalogue of the Species of each Genus. Bv
Edward Doubleday, Esq. F.L.S. etc., late Assistant in the Zoological Department of the
British Museum. Continued by J. O. Westwood, Esq. Illustrated with JS coloured Plates, by
W. C. Hewitsoii, Esq. author of "British Oology." Imperial 4to., uniform with Gray
and Mitchell’s " Genera of Birds.”

In course of publication, in Monthly Parts, 5s. each. The publication, which had been
suspended for a Jew months, in consequence oj the death of Mr. Doubleday, hasbeen resumed,
and will be continued regularly until the completion of the work in about Fifty Parts, of
which 41 are now ready.

DRESDEN GALLERY.— THE MOST CELEBRATED PIC-
TURES OF THE ROYAL GALLERY at DRESDEN, drawn on Stone, from the
Originals, by Franz Hanfstaengl: with Descriptive and Biographical Notices, in French
and German. Nos. I. to LVIll., imperial folio, each containing 3 Plates with arcompaiiving
Letter-press, price 20s. to Subscribers; to Non-subscribers, SUs. Single Plates, 12s. each.

To be completed in Two more Numbers, price 20t. each, to Subscribers t No*. LI- to LX.
containing each 4 Plate* and Letterpre**.

DUNLOP (JOHN)—THE HISTORY OF FICTION.
Being a Critical Account of the most celebrated Prose Works of Fiction, from the earliest
Greek Romances to the Novels of the Present Age. By John Dunlop. New Edition, com-
plete in One Volume. Medium 8vo. lot. cloth.
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EASTLAKE. — MATERIALS FOR A HISTORY OF OIL
PAINTING. By Charles Look Bastlakc, Esq. P.R.A. F.R.S. F.S.A. Secretary to the Royal
CoinmisHion for Promoting the Fine Arts iii connexion with the rebulldintr of the Houses of
Farliaiueut, etc. 8ro. 16*. cloth.

f'ol. II. On the Italian Practice of Oil Painting^ itpreparingfor publication.

ELMES’S THOUGHT BOOK, OR HORA^ VACIVA^.
Horie Vacivte ; nr, a Thouifht Book of the Wise Spirits of all Aires and all Countries, fit for
all Men and all Hours. Collected, Arranired, and Edited by Janies Klines, Author of “ Me-
moirs of Sir Christopher Wren,” etc. Fcap. 16mo. (printed by C. VVbittiucham, Chiswick),
4j. 6d. bound in cloth.

THE ENGLISHMAN’S GREEK CONCORDANCE OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT; beinir an attempt at a Verbal Connexion between the (freek
and the English Texts ; including a Coiieordance to the Proper Names, with Indexes,
Greck-Eiiglish and English-Grcck. Second Edition, carefully revised ; with a new Index,
Greek and English. Royal 8vo. 42«.

THE ENGLISHMAN’S HEBREW AND CHALDEE CON-
CORD.\NCK OF THE 01.0 TESTAMENT; being an attcin pt at a Verbal Connexion be-
tween the Original and the English Translations : with Indexes, a List of the Proper Names
and their Occurrences, etc. etc. 2vuls.ruyal8vo. 8f. 13s. 6(f. cloth; large paper, 41. 14s. Gd.

EPHEMERA.—THE BOOK OF THE SALMON.
JnTwo Parts. Part I. The Theory, Principles, and Practice of Fly-Fishing for Salmon;
with Lists of good Salmon Files for cverv good River In the Empire.— Part 11. the Natural
History of the Salmon, all its known Habits described, and the best way of artificially
Breeding it explained. Usefully illustrated with numerous coloured engravings of Salmon
Flies and Salmon Fry. By Ephemera, Author of * A Hand-Book of Angling aasisted by
Andrew Young, of Inverkhiti, Manager of the Duke of Sutherland’s Salmon Fisheries.
Foolscap 8vo. with coloured Plates, l4s. cloth.

EPHEMERA.—A HAND-BOOK OF ANGLING:
Teaching Flv I'lshifig, Trolling, Bottom Fishing, and Salmon Fishing. With the Natural
History of River Fiah, and tne heat Modes of Catching them. By Plphemera. New
filditioii, enlarged and improved. Foolscap 8vo. w'ith Wood Engravings, 9s. cloth.

ERMAN.—TRAVELS IN SIBERIA:
Including Excursions Northwards, down the Obi, to the Polar Circle, and Southwards,
to the Chinese Frontier. By Adolph Erman. Translated by W. D. Conley, Eaq . author of
*'The History of Maritime and lulaiid Discovery.” 2 vols. 8vo. with Map, Sit. 6if. cloth.

EVANS.—THE SUGAR PLANTER’S MANUAL:
Being a Treatise on the Art of obtaining Sugar from the Sugar Cane. ByW. J.Evans, M.D.
8vo. 9t. cloth.

FORBES.—DAHOMEY AND THE DAHOMANS:
Being the Journals of Two Missions to the King of Dahomey, and Residence at his Canital,
in the Years 1849 and 186(1, By Frederick K. Forbes, Commander, R.N., F.R.G.S ; Author
of ** Five Years in China,” and ” Six Months in the African Blockade.” With )U Plates
printed in colours, and Wood Engravings. 2 vols. post 8vo. 21t. cloth.

FORESTER AND BIDDULPIL—NORWAY IN 1848 & 1849:
Containing Rambles among the Fields and Fiords of the Central and Western Districts;
and including Remarks on its Political, Military, Rcclesiastical, and Social Organisation.
By Thomas Voretter, Esq. With Extracts from the Journals of Lieutenant M. S. Biddulpli,

Royal Artillery. With a new coloured Map, Wood Engravings, and 10 coloured Plates
from Orawiiiga made on the Spot. 8vo. I8s. cloth.

FOSS.—THE JUDGES OF ENGLAND:
With Sketches of their Lives, and Miscellaneoua Notices connected with theCourts at West-
minater from the time of the Conquest. By Edward Fosa, F.S.A. » of the Inner Temple.
Vols. 1. and 11. 8vo. 28s. cloth.
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FOSTER.—A HAND-BOOK OF MODERN EUROPEAN LITE-
llATUUP' : British, Danish, Dutch. French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Polish and
IluHHian, Portuguese, Spanish, and Swedish. With a full Biographical and Chronological
Index. By Mrs. Foster. Foolscap 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

•»* TAe object of thla book Is, not to much to give elaborate criticitme on the varioua
writera in the Innguagea to tohoie literature it i$ intended a» a guidCf aa to direct the atudent
to the beat writera in each, and to inform him upon uhat aubjecta they have written.

GIBBON.—HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF
TIIF. HOMAN EMFIRK. A new Edition, in One Volume; with an Account of the
Author's Life and Writings, by Alexander Chalmers, Esq. F.A.S. 8vo. Portrait, ISs. cloth.

An Edition in 8 vola, 8vo. 60s. boarda.

GILBART.—A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BANKING.
By James William Gilhart, F.R.S. General Manager of the London and Westminster Bank.
5t'h Edition, with Portrait of the Author, and View of the ** London and Westminster Bank,”
Lothbury. 2 vuls. Svo. 24s. cloth.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
Illustrated by Wood Engravings, from Designs by Members of the Etching Club. Edited
by Bolton Cornev, Esq. Snuare crown 8vu., uniform with Thomaon’a Seaaona illustrated
by the Etching Llub, 2is. cloth ; or 36s. itound in morocco, by Hayday.

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA.
By P. H.Oosse, Author of “The Birds of Jamaica,” “Popular British Ornithology,” etc-

Post Svo. with Illustrations printed in colours. [AVar/y ready-

GOWER.—THE SCIENTIFIC PHENOMENA OF DOMESTIC
LIFE FAMILIARLY EXPLAINED. By Charles Foote Gower. New Edition. Foolscap
Svo. with Engravings on Wood, Ss. cloth.

GRAHAM.—ENGLISH; OR, THE ART OF COMPOSITION.
Explained in a Series of Ifistructiuna and Examples. By G. F. Graham. New Edition, re-
vised and improved. Foolscap Svo. 6s. cloth.

GRANT (MRS.)—LETTERS FROM THE MOUNTAINS.
Being the Correspondence with her Friends, between the years 177^ '»od 18U3. By Mrs.
Grant, of Laggnn, 6tli Edition. Edited, with Notes and Additions, by her Son, J. P. Grant,
Esq. 2 vols. post Svo. 21s. cloth.

GRANT (MRS.)—MEMOIR AND CORRESPONDENCE OF
THE LATE MRS. GRANT, of Laugan. author of “ Letters from the Mountains,” etc.

F.dited by her Sun, J. P. Grant, Esq. New Edition. 3 vuls. post Svo. Portrait, 31s. 6if. cloth.

GRAY AND MITCIIELl/S ORNITHOLOGY.—THE GENERA
OF BIRDS: Comprising their Generic Characters, a Notice of the Habits of each Genus,
and an extensive List of Species, referred to their several Genera. ByGeurge Robert Gray,
Acad. Imp. Georg. Floreiit. Soc. Curresp. Senior Assistant of the Zoological Depart-
ment, British Museum; and author of the “List of the Genera of BirOs,” etc. lilus-

truted with 350 coloured and plain Plates, drawn on Stone, by David William Mitchell,
B.A. 3 vols. imperial 4to. SlLlUs. half-bound morocco, gilt tops.

GRAY.—TABLES AND FORMULAE FOR THE COMPUTA-
TION OF LIFE CONTINGENCIES, with copious Examples of Annuity, Assurance, and
Friendly Society Calculations. By Peter Gray, F.R.A.S. Associate ot the Institute of
Actuaries of Great Britain and Ireland. Royal Svo. 15s. cloth.

GWILT.—AN ENCYCLOP..EDIA OF ARCHITECTURE;
Historical, Theoretical, and Practical. By Joseph Gwilt. illustrated with more than
One Thousand Engravings on Wood, from Designs by J.S. Gwilt. Second Kilition (1S51),
with Supplemental View of the Symmetry and Stability ofGothic Architecture : comprising
upwaisls of Eighty additional Woodcuts. Svo. 52s. cloth.

SUPPLEMENT TO GWILT’S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF Archi-
tecture. Comprising a View of the Symmetry and Stability of Gothic Architecture

;

Addenda to the Glossary ; and an Index to the entire Work. By Joseph Gwilt. Illustrated

with upwards of Eighty Woodcuts by R. Brauston. Svo. 6fl. cloth.
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HALL’S (SIDNEY) GENERAL LARGE LIBRARY ATLAS OF
FIFTy-THRKK MAPS falzeSOin. by 76 in.) • with the DiTiNions and Boundaries carefully
coloured; and an Alphabetical Index of all the Names contained in the Maps, with their
Latitude and Lon;fitude. An eiitirrly New Kdition, corrected througfhout from the best
and most recent Authorities; with all the Railways laid down, and many of the Maps re-
drawn and re-engraved. Columbier 4to.5/.5s. half-bound in russia.

SIDNEY HALL’S RAILWAY MAP OF ENGLAND AND
WALKS. Square foolscap 8vo. price 2$. 9d. cloth.

Thf Map of Enffland and Walen^ contained in ** Sidney HaJVa large Lihrary Atlaty''
/'stse SO in. Ay 16 in.") corrected and re-eoffraved, teith all the Linen of Railway laid down,
tnay be had aeparately, price 2s. 6d., coloured and mounted on folding cattvae in a cate, for
the pocket.

HAMILTON.—CRITICAL ESSAYS ON PHILOSOPHY, LTTE-
BATURK, AND ACADEMICAL REFORM. Contributed to The Edinburgh Review by Sir
William Hamilton, Bart. With additional Notes and Appendices. [/n the press.

HARRISON.—ON THE RISE, PROGRESS, AND PRESENT
STRUCTUaK or THE EMGLISIl By the Rey. M. Hairlwu, M.A., Ute
Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

HARRY HIEOVER.—THE HHNTING-FIELD.
By Harry Hieover, Author of “Stable Talk and Table Talk; or. Spectacles for Young
Sportsmen." With Two Plates, one representing “The Right Sort;" the other, “The
Wruug Sort." Fcap. 8vo. 5s. half bound.

HARRY HIEOVER.—PRACTICAL HORSEMANSHIP.
By Harry Hieover. Author of “Stable Talk and Table Talk; or, Spectarlea for Young
Sportsmen." With 2 Plates, one representing** Going like Workmen ;" the other, “ Going
like Muffs." Foolscap 8vo. 5s. half-bound.

HARRY HIEOVER—THE STUD, FOR PRACTICAL PUR-
POSh^S AND PRACTICAL MEN; beinga Guide to the Choice of a Horse for use more
than fur show. By Harry Hieover, Author of •* Stable Talk and Table Talk." With 2 Plates,
one representing ‘*A pretty good sort fur most purposes;" the other, ••Raytlier' a bad
sort for any purpose." Foolscap 8vu. 5s. Iialf-bouud.

HARRY HIEOVER—THE POCKET AND THE STUD;
Or, Practical Hints on the Management of the Stable. By Harry Hieover, Author of
“ Stable Talk and Table Talk ; or. Spectacles for Young Sportsmen." With a Portrait of
the Author on his favourite Horse ** Harlequin." 2d Edition. Foolscap 8vo. 5s. half-bound.

HARRY HIEOVER.—STABLE TALK AND TABLE TALK;
Or, SPECTACLES for yoUNG SPORTSMEN. By H.rry Hieover. NewEditiou. 2 vole.
8va. with Portrait, 24f. cloth.

HAWKER.—INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN
In all that relates to Guns and Shooting. Bv Lieut. Col. P. Hawker. 9th editiem, cnrrertrd,
enlarged, and improved; with Eigbty-6ve Flntes and Woodcuts, by Adlard and Branaton,
from Pnwiaga bjr C. Varley, Dickee, etc. 8vo. 21s. cloth.

HAYDN.—THE BOOK OF DIGNITIES;
Or, Rolls of the Official Peraonagea of the British Empire, from the F.arlicst Periods to tlie

Present 'Hme: comprising the Administrations of Great Britian ; the Offices of State, and
all the Public Departments ; the Ecclesiastical Dignitaries ; the Kunctiuiiaries of the Law ;

the Commanders of the Army and Navy : and the Hereditary Honours and other Dis-
tinctions conferred upon Families and Public Men. Being a New F^ditlon, improved and
continued, of BP..ArsON'S POLITIC.AL INDEX. By Joseph Haydn, Compiler of **Thc
Dictionary of Dates," and other Works. In One very large Volume, 8vo. [tn the Spring.

HEAD.—THE METAMORPHOSES OF APULEIUS:
A Romance of the Second Century. Translated from the Latin by Sir George Head,
Author of “ A Tour of Many Day# In Rome Translator of ** Historical Memoirs of Cardi-
nal Pacca." Post 8vo. 12*, cloth.

..
^ .
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HEAD.—HISTORICAL MEMOIRS OF CARDINAL PACCA,
Prime Minister to Pope Pius VII. Written by Himself. TrsiiKUted from the Italian, by Sir
Gcorjfe Head, author of “ llome; a Tour of Many Days." 2 rols. post 8vo. 21s. cloth.

SIR GEORGE HEAD.—ROME: 1 TOUR OF MANY DAYS.
By Sir Georjfe Head. 3 vuls. Sto. 30s. cloth.

SIR .JOHN HERSCHEL.—OUTLINES OF ASTRONOMY.
By Sir John F. W. llerschel, Bart. etc. New Edition; with Plates and 'Eugriiviug* on Wood.
8vo. lbs. cloth.

MRS. HEY.—THE MORAL OF FLOWERS;
Or, Thuuii^litH ^fathered from the Field and the Garden. By Mrs. Hey. Beinj; a New
K(liti<iti ot **The Mural of Flowers and consi.Hting of Poetical Thoughts on Garden and
Field Flowers, acconipitnied by Drawings beautifully coloured after Nature. Gquare crown
8vo. uniform in size with Thotmou't Seeuona illuatrated by the Etching Club, 21s. cloth.

MRS. HEY.—SYLVAN MUSINGS;
Or, the Spirit of the Woods. Bjr Mrs. Hey. Being a New Edition of "The Spirit of the
Woods;’’ and consisting of Poeticai Thoughts on Forest Trees, accompanied by Drawings
of Ulussonis and F'olisge, beautifully coloured alter Nature. Square crown 8yo. uniform In
size with Thurnmn't tieaaona illuttrated by the Etching Club, 21s. cloth.

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE AND THE USAGES OF SOCIETY:
With a Glanc-c at Bad Habits. By fiyooyoi;. ^'Manners make the Man.^’ NewEdition,
revised (with Additions) by a Lady of Rank. Foolscap bvo. 2s. 6d. cloth.

IIOARE.— A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE CULTIVA-
TIO.V OFTHK GllAPK VINE ON OPEN WALLS. By Clement Hoarc. New Edition.
8vo. 7s. Gd. cloth.

LORD HOLLAND’S FOREIGN REMINISCENCES.—FOREIGN
ltF’MlNlS('EN(!KS. By Henry Hiehard lAtrd Hollaitd. Comprising Anecdotes, and an
Account of such Persons and Political Intrigues in Foreign Countries as have fallen
within his Lordship's Observation. Edited by his Sou, Henry Edward Lord Holland.
With Fac simile. Post bvu. lUs. 6d.

HOOK (DR. W. F )—THE LAST DAYS OF OUR LORD’S
MINISTHY; A Course of Lectures on the principal Events of Passion Week. By Walter
Ffirquhar Uouk, U.D., Vicar of Leeds, Prebeiidarv of Lincoln, and Chaplain in Ordinary to

the Oueeu. New Edition. Foolscap bvo. G<. doll).

HOOKER KEW GARDENS:
Or a Popular Guide to the Royal Botanic Gardens of Kevr. By Sir William Jackson Hooker,
K.H. D.C.L. F.K.A. Sc L.S. etc. etc. Director. New Edition; with numerous Wood-
Engravings. IGjuu. price Cd. sewed.

HOOKER AND ARNOTT.—THE BRITISH FLORA;
Comprising the PliKnogHinuus or Flwweriue Plants, and the Ferns. The Sixth Edition
(ISoU), with Additions and Corrections, ano numerous Figures, illustrative of the Umbei-
hterous Plants, the Composite Plants. tlioGrns.>es, and the Ferns. By Sir W J. Hooker,
F.R.A. and L.S. etc., and G. A. Walker .-\riiott, LL.D. F.L.S. and R.S. FM. ; Regius
Professor of Botany in tlie University of Glasgow. In One very thick Volume, i2mo. with 12
Plates, 14«. cloth; or with the Plates coloured, price 21*.

HOPNE (THE REV. T. H.)—AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
critical study and KN’0WLF:DGE of THE HOLY SCRIPTUUKS. By itic

Rev. Thomas Uartwell Horne, B.D. ol St. John’s College, Cunibridge. New Edition, revised

and corrected, b vuls. bvu. with Maps and Fac-siiniles, 3f. 3«. cloth ; or hi. bound in calf

by 11 ayday.

HORNE (THE REV. T. n.)-A COISIPENDIOITS INTRODUC-
TION 'PO THE STUDY OF' THE BlBLFl. By the Rev . Thomas Hartwell Horne, B.D. of
St. John’s College, Caiubridge. Being an Analysis oi his ** liilroductioii to the Critical Study
and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures." New F.dition. 12mo. with Maps auu F.ngraviugs,

gr. boards.

IT.;
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HOWITT—THE CHILDREN’S YEAR.
By Miiry Howitt. With Pour IllustratioiiH. eng^ravcd bjr John Absolon, from Orig^inul
Desin-nB by Auua Mary Howitt. Square 16mo.5t. cloth.

HOWITT.—THE BOY’S COUNTRY BOOK;
Beiiiit the real I.ifeof a Oountry Boy, written by Himself; Exhibiting all the Amuacments,
Pleasures, and Pursuits of Cliifdreu in the Oountry. Edited by Williain Howitt, author of
“ The Rural Life of £ii|fland,'’ etc. New Edition. Pcap. 8vo. with 40 Woodcuts, 65. cloth.

HOWITT,—VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES;
Old Halls, Battle-Fields, and Scenes illustrative of StrikitificPiissng’es in Etifclish Hiatoryand
Poetry. By William Howitt. New Edition ; with 40 Woodcuts. *Mediuin 8vo. Sir. cloth.

SECOND SERIES, eliicflvin the Counties of DURHAM and NORTHUMBERLAND, with a
Stroll alontfthe BORDER. With upwards of 40 hig-hly-iinished Woodcuts, from Diawings
made ou the spot. Medium 8vo. 21t. cloth.

HOWITT.—THE RURAL LIFE OF EXGLANH.
By William Howitt. New Edition, corrected and revised. With Enirravings on Wood l)y

Bewick audWilliams ; uiiiformwith risitt to Uetnarkable PlaecB. Medium 8vo. 21s. cloth

.

IIOWSON—SUNDAA" EVENING:
Twelve Short Sermons for Fainilr Reading. 1. The Presence of Christ; 2. Inward and
Outwaril Life; 3. The Threefold VVarning; 4. Our Father's Business; 6. Spiritual Murder;
6. The Duty «»f Amiability; 7. Honesty and Candour; 8. St. Peter and Cornelius; i). The
Miduight Traveller ; 10. St. Andrew ; II. The Grave of Lazarus ; 12. The Resurrection of the
Bode. iJv the Uev. J. S. How’soii, M.A., Principal of the Collegiate Institution, Liverpool,
and Chaplain to the Duke of Sutherland. Foolscap 8vo. 2s. ti<f. cloth.

HOWSON AND CONYBEARK.—THE LIFE AND EPISTLES
OF S.MNT P.\UL. By the Rev. J. S, Howsoii, M.A., and the Rev. W. J. Couybeare, M.A.
2 vol.4.4to. illustrated by W. H. Bartlett. [5ee p. 8.

HUDSON.—THE EXECUTOR’S GUIDE.
By J.C. Hudson, Esq., late of the Legaev Duty Office, London : author of ** Plain Directions
for Making Wills,” and ** The Parent’s Hand-Book.” New Edition. Foolscap 8vo.&t. cloth.

IIITD.SON.—PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING WILLS
III eonformity with the Law, .and particularly with reference to the Act 7 Wm. IV. and 1 Viet,
c. 2fi. To which is added, a clear Exposition of the Law relnting to the Distribution of Per-
sonal Estate ill the ease of Intestacy ; with two Forms of Wills, aiid iiiiieh useful liiformation,
etc. By J. C. Hudson, Esq. New Edition, corrected. Fcap.Hvo.'Js.bd. cloth.

*•* Th<! above Tvo Works may be had in One Totume^ price Ts. doth.

HUMBOLDT—ASPECTS OF NATURE,
III DifTereat Lands and Different Climates, with Scientific Elucidations. Bv Alexander Von
Humboldt. Translated, with the Author’s sanction and co-operation, and at his express
desire, by Mrs. Sabine. IGmo. fit. cloth: or in 2 vols. 3t. fid. each cloth; 2t. fid. each
sewed.

BARON HUMBOLDT’S COSMOS;
Or, a Sketch of a Pliysical Description of the Universe. Translated, with the Author’s
sanction and co-operation, under the superintendence of Lieutenant-Culoncl Edward Sabii-.c,
F.R.S. tor. Sec, R.S. New Edition. Vols. 1. and il. Ifiinu. 3*. fid. each ciuth ; 2a. (id.
each sewed: or in post 8vo. priee 12t. each. Vol. 111. Part 1. post 8vu. fit. cloth : or in
16ino.2t. fid. sewed ; 3t. fid. cloth.

SENTIMENTS AND SIMILES OF SIIAKSPEARE.
A Classified Seleetioii of Similes, Definitions, Descriptions, and other remarkable Passages
in Sbakspeare’s Playa and I’ocras. With an claborutely illuminated Border in the charac-
teristic Style of the Elizabethan Period, and other Krabellishiueiits ; bound in verv massive
carved and pierced covers, coiitaiiiing in deep relief a inedHllioii Head of Sbakspeare. The
Illuiiiinatioiis and Uriiamciits designed and executed by Hcory Noel ilumpbrevs, llluniiiiu.
tor ol •* A Record of the Black Prince,” etc. Square post 8vo. [NeaV/y ready.

HUMPHREYS.—A RECOPtD OF’ THE BLACK PRINCE;
Being a Selection of such Passages in his Life as hnve been most quaiiitlv and strikingly
narrated by tlie Cbronielcrs of the Period. Embellished with highly-wrought Miniatures
and Bordeniigs, selected from various llluiniiintcd MSS. referring to Events connected M’ith
English History. By Henry Noel Humphreys. Post 8vo. in a richly carved and deeply
pierced binding, 21s.
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HUMPHREYS.—THE BOOK OF RUTH.
From the Holy Scriptureit. EtnbelHahed with brilliHiit coloured Borden, selected from
some of the finest lliuininated MSS. in the British Museum, the Bibliothbque Nationale,
Paris, the Soane Museum, etc.} and with highly-fiuished Miniatures. The llliitninations
executed by Heury Noel Humphreys. Square foolscap dvo. in deeply embossed leather
covers, 2

1

1 .

HUMPIIREYS.-MAXIMS AND PRECEPTS OF THE SAVIOUR:
BeioK a Selection of the most beautiful Christian Precepts contained in the Four Gospels;
Illustrated by a series of Illuminations of original character, founded on the Passages—
“ Behold the Fowls of the Air,” etc,, “Consider the Lilies of the Field,” etc. The
lllnininntioiis executed by Henry Noel Humphreys, Square foolscap dvo, 2] f. richly bound
in stamped calf : or dUs. in morocco, by llayday.

HUMPHREYS.—THE MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR.
With rich and appropriate Bordera of original Design, a scries of Illuminated Flsrures of
the Apostles from the Old Masters, six Illuminated Miniatures, and other KmbcliiKhmciits.
The Illuminations executed by Henry Noel Humphreys. Square fuulaeax> dvo. in massive
carved covers, 21r. ; or bound in morocco, by Hayday, 30f.

HUMPHREYS.—PARABLES OE OUP. LORD.
Richly Illuminated, with appropriate Borders, printed in colours and in black and gold ;

with a Design irom one of the early German Rngravers. The Illuminations executed by
Henry Noel Humphreys. Square foolscap dvo. 21*. in massive carved covers; or 3H*.

bound in morocco.

HUMPHREYS AND JONES.—THE ILLUMINATED BOOKS
OF THK MIDDLE AGF.S ; a Meries of Fac-similc« of the most beautiful Mt?S, of the Mid-
dle Ages, printed in gold, Hilver, and colours, by Owen Jones ; selected nno described by
H«‘nry Noel Humphreys. Elegantly bound in autique calf. Royal folio, lOf. 10*.; imperial
folio (large paper), 16/. 16*.

HUNT.—RESEARCHES ON LIGHT:
An Examination of all the Plteiiomeiia connected with the Chemical and Molecular Changes
produced by the liitluencc of the Solar Kays; embracing all the known Photographic Pro-
I'CNKCM, and new Discoveries in the Art. By Robert Hunt, Keeper of Mining Records,
Museum of Pructiciil Geology, dvo. with Plate and Woodcuts, lU*.6tf.cloth.

MRS. JAMESON’S LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC ORDERS
As represented in the Fine Arts. Containing St. Benedict and the early Benedictines in

Italy, France, .Spain, and Flanders; the Benedictines in England and in Germany; the
Reformed Benedictines; early Royal Sainta connected with the Benedictine Order ; the
Augustiiies; Orders derived from the Augustine Rule ; the Mendicant Orders ; the Jesuits;

and the Order of the Visitation of St. Mary. Forming the Seco.no Sekiks of Sacred and
Lei'evdary Art. With Eleven Etchings by the Author, and »4 Woodcuts. Square crown
dvo. 28*. cloth.

MRS. JAMESON’S SACRED AND LEGENDARY ART;
Or, Legends of the Saints and Martyrs. Fihst Series. Containing, Legends of the

Angels and Archangela ; the EvaugelistB and Apostles ; the Greek and J.atin Fathers; the

Magdalene; the Patron Saints; the Virgin Patronesses; the Martyrs; the Bishops; the

Hermits; and the Warrior-Saints of Chrtstendoin. Second Edition (IdoO), printed in

One Volume for the eoiivenieiice of Students and Travellers: with numerous Woodcuts,
uiid Sixteen Etchiugs by the Author. Square crown 8vo. 28*. cloth.

MRS. JAMESON S LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA,
As represented in the Fine .Arts. Forming the Tuihu and runclnding; Series of Sacred

and Legendary Art. Bv Mrs. Jaineauii, .Author of “Characteristics of Women,” etc-

Witli Etcliiiigs'by the Author, and Engravings on Wood. Square crown 8vo.
[In fAeyire**.

JAL’DINE.—A TREATISE OF EQUIVOCATION.
Wherein is largely discussed the question Whether a Catliolii-ke or any other Person before

a inagislrnte, being demanded upon his Oath whether a Preiste were in such a place, may
funtwithstaiiding his perfect knowledge to the coiilrary) without Perjury, ami securely in

conscience, answer No ; with this secret meaning reserved in his m>nde That he was not

there, so that any man is boiiiidc to detect it. Edited from the Original Manuscript in the

Bodleian Lihrary, by David Jardinc, of the Middle Temple, E.sq., Barrister at Law ; Author
of the ** Narrative" of the Gunpowder Treason," prefixed to his edition of the “ Criinlual

Trials.” theprett.
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JEFFREY (LORD).~CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDINBURGH
RKVIKW. By Kraiiciii Jeffrey, late One of the Judges in the Court of Seaiilon in Scotland.
Second Bditiou. dvoia.Svo. 43«. cloth.

BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR’S ENTIRE WORKS:
With the Life bv Bishop Heber. Uevised and corrected by the Hcv. Charles Paire Rden,
Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Vols. 11. 111. IV. V. VI. Vll . and Vlll. Sto. lOr.tid. each,
cloth.

In course of publication In 10 vols. price kalf-a-guinea each. Vol. I. (the last in order
of puilicatioHj mill contuin Bishop Ueber's Lift of Jeremy, Taylor^ extended by the Editor.

iFol. IX.isiH theprcss.

READINGS FOR EVERY DAY IN LENT.
Compiled from the Writings of Bishop Jeremy Taylor. By the Author of “Amy Herbert,”
“The Child’s hirst History of Rome,” etc. Fcap. 8vo. bt, cloth.

JOHNSON.— THE WISDOM OF THE RAMBLER, ADVEN-
TURKH, AND IDLER. Comprising a Selection of 110 of the best Essays. By Samuel
Johnson, LL.D. Foolscap 8tu. 7r* cloth.

JOHNSON.—THE FARMER’S ENCYCLOPJiDIA,
And DICTIONARY of RURAL AFFAIRS : embracing all the rci.ciit Dlscorerles In Agri-
cultural Chemistry; adA|i(ed to the comprehension of unscientific Readers. By Cuthbert
W. Johnson, Eso'., F.R.S. Barrister-at- Law, Editor of the “Farmers’ Almanack,” etc.
8vo. with Wood Engravings, 21. Ids. cloth.

JOHNSTON—A NEW DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY,
Descriptive, Physical, Statistical, and Historical: Forming a complete (ieiieral (iazettcer
of the World. By .Vlexauder Keith Johnston, K.Il.S.E. F.R.G.S. F.G.S. ; tGcographcr at !

Edinburgh in tlrd'uiary to Her Majesty ; Author of “The Physical Atlas of Natural Phe-
j

iiomciia.'” In One very large Volume of 1,440 pages, comprising nearly Fifty Thousand '

Names of Places. 8vo. 3G«.. cloth.;' or strongly halLbound in rusala, with iiczlble back, '

price 41s.

KAY.—THE - SOCIAL CONDITION AND EDUCATION OF
THE PKOPl.E IN F.NGLAND AND EUROPE; shewing the results of the Primary
Schools and of the Division of Lauded Property in Foreign Countries. By Joseph Kay, Esq.

of Trinity College, Cambridge; Barrister-at-Law ; and late Travelling Bachelor of
the University of Cambridge. 2 thick vols. post 8vo. 21s. cloth.

KEMBLE.—THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND:
A History of the English Commonwealth till the period of the Norman Conquest. Bv John
MitcheirKcrable, M.A.,F.C.P.S., etc. 2 vols. Svo. 28s. cloth.

KINDERSLEY. — THE VERY JOYOUS, PLEASANT AND
REFRESHING HISTORY of the Feats, Exploits, Triumphs, and .Achievements of the (iuiid

Knight, without Fear and without Reproach, the gentle l^>rd De Bayard. Set forth in

F.nglish by Edward Cockhurn Kindersley, F^sq. With Ornamental Headings, and Frontis-
piece by £. H. Wehuert. Square post 8vo. 9s. 6<f. cloth.

KIRBY AND SPENCE.—AN INTRODUCTION TO ENTO-
MOI.OfjY , Or, Kleroents of the Natural History of Insects: comprising an accoinit of
noxious and useful Insects, of their Metainorphnses, Food, Stratagems, Hubilntions,
Societies, Motions, Noises, Hyheriiatioii, Instinct, etc. Bv W. Kirby, M.A. F.R.S. 6t L.S.
Rector of BurliHin; and W. Spence, Esq., F.R.S. 8c L.S. New Edition, enlarged. 2 vols.
8vo. 31s, bd. cloth.

L. E. L.—THE POETICAL WORKS OF LETITIA ELIZABETH
LANDON: Comprising the IMPHOVl.SATRICE, the VENETIAN BRACELET, the
GOLDEN VIOLET, the TROUB tDOLR, and other Poetical Kemitiiis. Ncu Edition,
untform with Moore's Songs, Batinds, and Sacred Sungs; with 2 Vignettes by llicharu
Doyle. 2voU.16mo. lUs. cloth ; uioroccu, ::ls.

jllso an edition in 4 nols. foolscap 8po, with Illustrations by Howard, etc. 28s. cloth ;

or bound in utoroeco, with gilt edges, 2/. 4s.
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LAING.—OBSERVATIONS ON THE SOCIAL AND Poli-
tical 8TATB OK THK EUROPKAN PEOPLE IN 18-18 AND 1849 1 being the Second
Series of “Notes of a Traveller/* By Samuel I.aing, Esq., author of “ A Journal of a Resi-
dence in Norway," “A Tour in Sweden," the Tran^ation of “The Heimskringla,” and of
“ Notes of a Traveller on the Social and Political State of France, Prussia," etc. 8vo. 14*.
cloth.

LATHAM.—ON DISEASES OF THE HEART.
Lectures on Subjects connected with Clinical Medicine ; comprising Diseases of the Heart.
By P. M. Latham, M.O. Physician Extraordinary to the Queen; and late Physician to St.
Bartholomew’s Hospital. New Edition. S vols. 12mo. 16*. cloth.

LEE.—TAXIDERMY.
Or, the Art of Collecting, Preparing, and Moi|ntingObJectsof NaturalHlstory. Porthe use
of Museums and Travellers. By Mrs. K.I.ee. New Edition , improved ; with an account of a
Visit to Walton Hall, and Mr. Waterton’s Method of Preserving Animals. Fcap. Svo.with
Woodcuts, 7s.

LEE.—ELEMENTS OF NATURAL HISTORY; OR, FIRST
PRINCIPLES f)F ZfiOLOfiY. For the Use of Schools and Young Persons: comprising
the Principles oi Classification, lutcrsnersed with amusing and instructive Accounts of the
most remarkable Animals. By Mrs. R. Lee. New Edition, revised and enlarged; with
numerous addiiloiial Woodcuts. Foolscap 8vo. 7*. 6d. cloth.

LETTERS ON HAPPINESS, ADDRESSED TO A FRIEND.
By the Authoress of “Letters to My Unknown Friends," “ Twelve Years Ago, a Tale,"
“ Some Passages from Modern History," and “ Discipline." Foolscap 8vo. 6*. cloth.

LETTERS TO MY UNKNOWN FRIENDS.
By a Lady. Third Edition. Foolscap Svo. 6*. cloth.

LINDLEY.—AN INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY.
By Prof. J. Lindley, Ph.D., F.H.S. L.S. etc. New K.dition, with Corrections and numerous
Additions. 2 vols. 8vo. with Six Plateaand numerous Woodcuts, 24*. cloth.

LINWOOD (W.)—ANTHOLOGIA OXONIENSIS;
Sive, Klorilcgium e luslbus pocticis diversorum Oxoiiiensium (irmcis et Latinis decerptum.
(.'uraute Guliclmo Liiiwood, M.A. AidtsChristi Aluniiuo. .Svo, 14*. cloth.

** IVrrif the priie of »ong to be awarded by our arbitration between the competing JdinttrelM

of hit and Cam, we should be as much puttied as Virgil's Shepherd, and like him we should
have to pronounce a spectal nerdict : et tu dignus, et hie. For, if in (he jirundines we find
more of airiness and variety, the Anthoiogiu is not inferior in poetical spirit; while in

elauical purity and correctness it has perhaps a </tgA/ advantage.’^--Christian Remembrancer.

LORIMER,—LETTERS TO A YOUNG MASTER MARINER
On some Subjects connected with his Calling. By the late Charles Lurimer. A New Edi-
tion. Foolscap Svo. Ss. 6d. cloth.

LOl DON.—THE AMATEUR GARDENER’S CALENDAR;
Being a Monthly Guide, as to what should be avoided as well as what should be dune in a

(iartlen in each Month : with plain Rules how to do what is requisite ; Directions for laying

out and planting Kitchen and Flower Gardens, Pleasure Grounds, and Shrubberies ; and a

short account, in each Month, of the Quadrupeds, Birds, and I iisects,then most injurious to

Gardens. By Mrs. Loudon. 16mu. with numerous Wood Engravings, 7s« b<f. cloth.

LOUDON—-THE LADY’S COUNTRY COMPANION;
Or. How to Enjoy a Country Life Rationally. By Mrs. Loudon, author of * ‘Gardeningfor
Ladies, "etc. New Edition. Foolscap Svo., with Plate and Woodcuts, 7*. 6(f. cloth

.

LOUDON’S SELF-INSTRUCTION FOR YOUNG GARDENERS,
Foresters, BailitTs, Land Stewards, and Farmers; in Arithmetic, Book-keeping, tteo-

metry. Mensuration, Practical Trigonometrj , Mechanics, Land-Surveying, Leyelling,

Planning and Mapping, Architectural Drawing, and Isometrical Projection and Perspective;

with Examples shewing their applications to Horticultural and Agricultural Purposes.
With a Portrait of Mr. Loudon, and a Memoir by Mrs. Loudon. Svo. with Wood Engravings,

7*. 6d. cloth.

:
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LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF TREES AND SHRUBS:
beiiits'the Arhorftum et Frutinetum BrUannieum Hbrid{fed ; contalnitidi: the Hardy Trees
and Shrubs of Great Britain, Native and Foreign, scientifirally and popularly described i

with their Propagation, Culture, and Uses in the Arts. Svo. with upwards of 2,UUUEngravings
on Wood, 2/. 1U(. cloth.

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOr^DIA OF GARDENING:
Comprising the Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and
Laiiuscape (iardet^ng : including all the latest Improvements ; a General History of Garden-
ing in all Countries: and a Statistical View of its Present State t with Suggestions for its
Future Progress in the British Isles. By .1. C. Loudon, F.L.S. H.S., etc. riiustrated with
niHity hundred Kngravings on Wood by Branston. An entirely New Edition (1851)), cor-
rected throughout and considerably improved by Mrs. Loudon, in Une large Volume, Svo.
5U.<i. cloth.

LOUDON’S encyclopaedia OF AGRICULTURE:
(hunprisiiig the Theory and Practice of the Valuation, Transfer, Laying-out, Improvement,
and Management of I.anded Pro^kerty, and of the cultivation and economy of the Animal and
Vegetatile Productions of Agriculture, including ail the latest impretvements. Fifth
Kditioii ; with upwards of l,llH) Engravings on Wood by Branston. Svo. 2/. lUs. cloth.

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF PLANTS:
I n eluding all the Plants wliich are now found in, or have been introduced into, Great Britain
giving tlieir Natural Hi.story, neeonipHiiicd by sucli liescriptinns. Engraved Figures, and
Elementary Details, as may enable a beginner, who is a mere English reader, to discover the
name of every Plant wliieli he may find in flower, and aenuire all the iiiforinatiun respecting
it whicli is useful and interesting. By J . C. Loudon, F.L.S etc. Tlic Specifit riiarHcters
by an Kmineiit Uotniiist ; tlio Drawings by .1. D. C. Sowerbv, F.L.S. A new Edition, with a
new Supplement and anew Index. Svo. with nearly 10,UUQ Wood Engravings, 73«.G<f. cloth.

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOIVKDIA OF COTTAGE, FARM, AND
VILLA AUCHITKCTURK and Fl’RNITimE. Containing Designs for Cottages, Villas,
bariii Houses, Farmeries, Country Inns, Public Houses, Parochial Schools, etc. ; with the
re-jiiisitc Kittings-up, Fixtures, and Furniture, and appropriate Ollices, Gardens, unil Garden
Scenery : each l>csigii accoinpanicd by Analytical and Critical Remarks. By J . C. Loudon,
F.I..S.etc. New Edition, Edited by Mrs. Loudon. Svo. with more than 2,UUU Engravings on
Wood, 63«. (.loth.

LOUDON’S IIORTUS BRITANNICUS;
Or, f'atalogue of all the Pl ints indigenous to, cultivated in, or introduced into Britain. An
eiitirelv New Edition (1850), corrected throughout: with a Supplement, including all the
New Plants down to March, lS50s and a New General Index to the whole Work. Edited by
Mrs. Loudon ; assisted by W. H. Baxter, Esq. and David Wooster. Svo. 31«. dcf.

SUPPLEaMENT to LOUDON’S IIORTUS BRITANNICUS;
IiK-ludiiig all the Plants introduced into Britain, all the nc%vly disenvered British Species,
and ail the kinds originated in British (iardciis, tip to March 18.50. Witii a new (rcneral

Index to the whole work, including the Supplement. Prepared by W H. Baxter, Esq.

;

assisted by U. Wooster, under the direction ot Mrs. Loudon. 8vu. 14i. cloth.

LOW.—ON LANDED PROPERTY, AND THE ECONOMY OF
E.ST.VPF.S; Comprehending the Relations between Landlord aiidTenniit, and the Princi-
ples and Forms of Lcase.'i; of Farm Buildings, Enclosures, Drains, Kmliaiikinents, Roads,
and other Rural Works, Minerals, and Woods. By David Low, F.sq. F.R.S.E. etc., author
of ** Elenieuta of Practical Agriculture,” etc. 8vo, with numerous Wood Engravings,
21i. cloth.

LOW.—ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE:
Comprehending the Cultivation of Plants, the Husbandry of the Doinestii Annuals, and the
Keonniny of the Farm. Bv David Low, Esq . F.R.S.E. , Professor of Agriculture in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. New Edition: with an entirely new set of above 2UU Woodcuts.
8vo. 21s. cloth.

MACAULAY.—CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS Con-
tributed TO THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. By Thomas Babington Macaulay. New
Edition, t-omplete in One Volume ; with Portrait by K. U. Kddis, engraved in line by (L W.
Griathach. and Vignette. .Square crown Hvo. 21s. cloth; 3Us. calf extra, by I'iayday.
— Or (bixth Edition) in 3 vols . 8vo. 36f .cloth.
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MACAULAY.—THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND,
From the Acc-eRaion ofJames 11. By Thomas Babinirtoii Macaulay. New Edition. Vols. I.
and II. 8vo. 32«. cloth.

MACAULAY.—LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.
With “ Ivry*' and "The Armada/’ By Thomas Babingtou Macaulay . New Edition. 16mo.
4*. 6tf. cloth] morocco, lOt.Gd. (bound by Hayday).

MR. MACAULAY’S LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.
With numerous Illustraiioiis, Oriffiiial and from the Antique, drawn on Wood by Gcorq^e
Scharf, jun. and eiiifraved by Bamuel Williams. New Edition. Fcap. 4to. 21«. boards;
morocco, 42s. (bound by Hayday)^

MACDONALD.—VILLA VEROCCHIO; OR, THE YOUTH OF
LEONARDO DA VINCI: a Taie. By the late Diana Louisa Macdonald. Fcap. 8vo.
6s. cloth.

An rroefdingly ayreeable votumfy full offeeling and interest. "—Examiner.
" In this most plensinif of histuriettes, we have nn episodefrom the life of one who carved

out for himself the highest place among the great master-minds oj his age The
scenery of the locality [the I'ul d'Arno and Firenzel, the manners of the day, the characters
of the great men of that age, and the affections of the best of the world's race, which go far
to console us for our sad lot here below, are sketched with a facility, a correctness, and a
delicacy that fail not of carrying the reader, without a moment's stop, from the first to the
last sentence of this little volume." Britannia.

MACKINTOSH’S (SIR JAMES) MISCELLANEOUS WORKS;
InelndiiiK his Contributions to The EDINBURGH REVIEW A New Edition (18.51),
complete in One Volume ; with Portrait engraved in line by W. Grcatbach, and Vignette.
Square crown 8vo. 21s. cloth ; or aOs. calf extra by Hayday.

M‘CULLOCH.-A DICTIONAKY, GEOGRAPHICAL, STATIS-
TICAL, AND HISTORICAL, of the various Countries, Places, and Principal Natural
Objects in tiic World. By J. R. M’Culloch^ Esq. Illustrated with Six large Maps. New
Edition ( 18.50*1851 }, corrected and in part re-written : with a Supplement. 2 thick vols. 8vu.
63s. cloth.

M‘Cl)LLOCH.—A DICTIONARY, PRACTICAL, THEORETI-
CAL, AND HISTORICAL, OF COMMERCE, AND COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION.
By J. R. McCulloch, Esq. A New Edition (1850) , corrected, enlarged, and improved; with
a i)upplcment. 8vo.wlth Maps and Plans, 5Us. cloth; or 55s. strongly half-bound in riissia.

•** A SUPPLEMENT to the last Edition, published in \8A9, may be had separately, price
4s. (id. sewed.

M CULLOCIL—AN ACCOUNT, DESCRIPTIVE, AND STATIS-
TICAL, of the BRITISH EMPIRF' ; exhibiting its F’xtent, Physical Capacities, Population.
Industry, and Civil and Religious liislitutiuiis. By J. R. M'Ciilloch, Esq. 3d Edition,
corrected, enlarged, aniTgrcatly improved. 2 thick vols. 8vo. 42s. cloth.

M‘CULLOClI,—A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICAL INFLUENCE OK TAXATION AND THE FUNDING SYSTEM. ByJ.R.
M’(iatloch, Esq. 8va. 10s. cloth.

MAITLAND.—THE CHURCH IN THE CATACOMBS:
A Description of the Primitive Church of Rome, illustrated by its Sepulchral Remains.
By Ch.arie8 Maitland. New F'ditiun, revised ; with numerous Engravings on Wood. 8vo. I4s.

M.VPvCET.—CONVERSATIONS ON CHEMISTRY:
In whieh the Fileinentsof that Science are familiarly F'xplained and Illustrated hy Experi-
iiients. By Jane Marcet. New F^dition, corrected . 2toIs. foolscap 8vo. 14s. cloth.

" In the .present edition the author has attempted to give a sketch of the principal disco-
verirs which have recently been made in Chemistry; and wishing that her pupils shou/d
obtain some knowledge of the progress which has taken place in Agriculture, resultingfrom
its riiHtiexion with Chemistry, she has found it necessary to add a Connersation upon this
subject." Extract from Preface.

MARCET.—CONVERSATIONS ON POLITICAL ECONOMY:
in which the F'lcinents «>f that Science arc familiarly explained. By Jane Marcet. New
Fidition, revised and enlarged. F'oolscap Svo. 7s. 6d. cloth.
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j

MARCET.—CONVERSATIONS ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Ill which the (ClcmenU of thetScieiice are familiarly explained, and adapted to the conipre*
hensiou of Young Perauns. By Jane Marcet. New Kditiun, enlarged and corrected. Fcap.
8vu. with 23 Platea, l(l«. 6il. cloth.

1 MARCET.—CONVERSATIONS ON VEGETABLE PHYSIO-
LOGY : comprehending the Klements of Botany, with their application to Agriculture.

I
By Jane Marcet. New Kditlon. FooUcap 8vo. with Four Platea, 3<. cloth.

! MARCET.—CONVERSATIONS ON LAND AND WATER.
{

By Jane Marcet. New Rditlon reviacd and corrected. Foolacap 8vo. with coloured Map
j

shewing the comparative Altitude of Mountains, 5t.6<f. cloth.

MARRYAT (CAPT.>—MASTERMAN READY;
Or, the Wreck of the Pacific. Written for Young People. By Captain Marryat.C.B. author

j

of**Peter Simple," etc. 3 vols. fcap .8vo . with numerous Engravings on Wood,22«.6d. cloth.

: MARRYAT. — THE PRIVATEER’S-MAN ONE HUNDRED
j

YEARS AGO. By Captain F. Marryat, C.B., author of "Peter Simple," "Masterman
I

Heady, '* etc. 2 vols. fcap. 8vo. 12t. cloth.

i MARRYAT.—THE MISSION;
Or, Scenes in Africa. Written for Young People. By Captain Marryat, C.B., author of

I

** Peter Simple/’ **Masterman Ready,’‘etc. 2 vols. fcap. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

I

MARRYAT.—THE SETTLERS IN CANADA.
Written for Young People. By Captain Marryat, C.B., author of “Peter Simple,"
** Masterman Ready,” etc. New Edition. Fcap.Svo. with two illustrations, 7t. 6d. cloth.

MAUNDER.— THE SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREA-
SUKY: A New and Popular Encyclopaedia of Science and the Belles Lettres ; including all
branches of Science, and every Subject connected with Literature and Art. The whole
written in a familiar style, adapted to the rompreheiision of all persons desirous of acquir-
ing informatinti on the subjects comprised in the work, and also adapted fur n Manual of
eonvonient Reference to the more instructed. By SamuelMaunder. NewEditlou. Fcap.
8vo. lUs. cloth i bound in roan, 12r.

MAUNDER’S TREASURY OF HISTORY;
Comprlsingn General fntroductory Outline of Universal History, Ancient and Modern, and
a Series of separate Histories of cVerv principal Nation that exists ; developing their Rise,
Progress, and Present Condition, the Moral and Social Character of their respective
Inhaiiitants, their Religion, Manners, and Cuatoms, etc, etc. New Edition. Foolscap 8tu.
1U«. cloth ; bound in roan, 12s.

MAUNDER’S TREASURY OF NATURAL HISTORY;
Or, a Popular Uictioiiary of Animated Nature: in whieli the Zoological Characteristics that
diniinguish the difTerent Classes, Genera, and Species are coinbint d with a variety of interest-
ing Information illustrative of the Habits, liistliiits, and General Kcoiioniy of the Animal
Kingdom. Towhlrh are added, .a Syllabus of Practical Taxidermy, and aGlossarial Appendix.
Embellished with DUO Engravings on Wood, from Drawings made expressly for this Work.
New Edition. Fcap. Svo. lUi. »otb ; bound in roan, 12s.

MAUNDER’S TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE,
And LIBRARY of REFERENCE : Comprising an English Grammar ; Tables of English
Verbal Distinctions ; Proverbs, Terms, and Phrases, in Latin, Spanish, French, and Italiiui,

translated; new and enlarged English Dictionary; Directions for Pronunciation; new
Universal Gasetteer | Tables of Population and Statistics ; List of Cities, Boroughs, and
Market Towns in the (Tiiited Kingdom ; Regulations of the General Post-Office ; List of
Foreign Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral Productions ; compendious Classical Dictionary ;

Scripture Proper Names accented, and Christian Names of Men and Women; with l.Htin

Maxims translated ; List of Abbreviations ; Chronology and History ; compendious I.iiw

Dictionary; Abstract of Tax Acts ; Interest and other Tables ; Forms of Epistolary Address ;

Tables of Precedency; Synopsis of the British Peerage; and Tables of Number, Money,
Weights aud Measures. 18th Edition, revised throughout and greatly enlarged. Foolscap
8vo. 10s. cloth : bound in roan, 12s.



MAUNDER’S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY;
Consiatinrof Memoin, Sketches, and brief Notices of aborel2,000 Eminent Persons of all
A^es and Nations, from the Earliest Period of Historr ; formln|r a new and complete Die-
tionaryof Universal BiO{fraphy. A New and thoroughly revised Edition (1S6I) ; corrected
throughout, and brought down to the Present Time by the introduction of numerous addi*
tiotial Lives. Foolscap 8vo. 10s. cloth ; bound in roan, 12j.

MEMOIRS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF GREAT
BRITAIN, and of the Museum of Economic Geology in London. Published by Order of
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasurr- Vol. 1. royal 8vo. with Woodcuts
and 9 Plates, (seven coloured), 21s. cloth ; and Vol. II. in two thick Paits, with 63 Plates
(three coloured), and numerous Woodcuts,42s. cloth, or, separately, 21*. each Part. Also,

BRITISH ORGANIC REMAINS; consisting of Plates and Figures engraved on Steel, with
descriptive Letterpress, and forming a portion of the Memoirs of the Geological Survey.
Decades 1. to HI. royal 8vo. 2s. 6d. each, or royal 4to. 4s. 6<f. each.

MERIVALE.—A HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER THE
EMPIRE. Bv the Rev. Charles Merivale, late Fellow and Tutor of St. John’s College,
Cambridge. Vols. 1. and 11. 8vu. 28s. cloth.

MONTGOMERY’S (^JAMES) POETICAL WORKS.
With some additional Poems, and the Author’s Autobiographical Prefaces. A New Edition,
comuiete in One Volume, uniform with Southey’s *'Tne Doctor etc.” and ‘’Commonplace
Books with Portrait and Vignette. Square crown Svo. 10*. 6*1. cloth ; morocco, 2lt.—Or
in 4 vols. foolscap Svo. with Portrait, and Seven other Plates, 2Us. cloth; bound in
morocco, 1/. 16s.

MOORE.—HEALTH, DISEASE, AND REMEDY,
Familiarly and Practically considered in a few of their Relations to the Blood. By George
Moore, M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians, etc., author of “The Power of
the Soul over the Body,” etc. Post Svo. 7*. 6d. cloth.

MOORE.—THE POWER OF THE SOUL OVER THE BODY.
Considered in relation to Health and Morals. By George Moore, M.D. Member of the
Royal College of Physicians, etc. New Edition. Post Svo. 7*. Sd. cloth.

MOORE.—THE USE OF THE BODY IN RELATION TO THE
MIND. By George Moore, M.D. Member of the Royal College of Physicians, etc. New
Edition. Post Svo. 9*. cloth.

MOORE.—MAN AND HIS MOTIVES.
Hy George Moore, M.D. Member of the Royal College of Physicians, etc. New Edition.
Post Svo. 8s. cloth.

MOORE’S POETICAL WORKS:
Containing the Author’s rcrent Introduction and Notes. Complete in One Volume,uniform
with Lord Byron's and Southey’s Poems. With Portrait by George Richmond, engraved in
line, and View of Sloperton Cottage. Medium Svo. If. If. cloth ; or 42*. bound in morocco,
by Hayday.—Or in io vols. foolscap Svo. with Portrait, and 19 Plates, 2f. 10*. cloth;
morocco, 4/. lUs.

THOMAS MOORE’S SONGS. BALLADS, AND SACRED SONGS.
First collected Edition, uniform with the smaller Edition of Mr. Macaulay’s hay* of
Ancirnt Rome; with VigucUe by Richard Doyle. 16mo. 5*. cloth; or 12s. M. bound in
morocco, by Uaydiiy.

MOORE’S IRISH MELODIES.
New Edition, uniform in size with the smaller Edition of Mr. Macaulay's “ Lays of Ancient
Rome.” With the .Autobiographical Preface from the Collective Mition of Mr. M*>ore’s
Poetical Works, and a Vignette by 1>. Maclise, R.A. ICnio. 5*. cloth ; 12*. 6<f. bound in

morocco, by Hayday. —Or in foolscap Svv.with Vignette by Corbould, lUf. cloth; bound
in morocco, 13*. tid.

MOORE’S IRISH MELODIES.
Illustrated bv D. Maclise, R.A. Imperial Rvo. with 161 Designs, engraved on Steel, Sf. S*.

boards: or4/. 14*.6d. bound in roorrocen, by Hayday. Proof Impressions (only 200 copies
printed, of which a few remain) , 6/. 6s. boards.
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MOORE’S LALLA ROOKH: AN ORIENTAL ROMANCE.
New Edition, uniform in slxe with the ainaller Edition of Mr. Macaula)'*H Lays of Anclrnt
Rome, With the Autobioifraphienl Preface from the Collcrtive Edition of Mr. Muorc’H
Poetical Works, and a Viufnottc by 1). MacHse, R.A. 16mo. 6«. cloth ; 12«. 6d. hoond in
morocco, by Hayday.—Or in foolscap 8vo. with 4 Plates by Westall, 10s. 6d. cloth j or
14s. bound in morocco.

MOORE’S LALLA ROOKH: AN ORIENTAL ROMANCE.
New Edition. Medium 8vo. illustrated with 13 flue Ent^raviiiKS, 21s. cloth; morocco, 35s.

;

with India Proof Plates, 42s. cloth.

MORELL.—THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION.
Dv J . D. Morrll, M.A., author of an Historical and Critical View of the Speculative Philo-
sophy of Europe in the Nineteenth Century. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

JtOSELEY.—ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRACTICAL MECHANICS.
By the Rev. H. Moseley, M. A., Professor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in Kind's
Cblieee, London; author of The Mechanical Principles of Kiigiiieciiug and Architec-
ture.” New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. with Woodcuts, 8s. cloth.

JIOSELEY. — THE MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES OF EN-
GINEKBINIi AND AHCHITECTURR. Br the Re.. II. M.A. P.R.S., Protc.sor
ut Natural PhiluKophv and .Astronomy in Kiii|p*s flolieiie, London; and author of **111ub*

trations of Practical Mechanics. 8vb. with Woodcuts and Diu;frams, If. 4s. cloth.

MOSHETM’S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY,
Ancient and Modern. Translated, with copious Notes, by James Murdock, D.D. New
Edition, revised, and continued, by the Rev. Henry Soaiues, M.A. 4 vols. 8vu. 4Ss. cloth.

MOUNT SAINT LAWRENCE.
By the Author of “ Mary the Star of the Sea.’* 2 vols. post 8vo. 12s. cloth.

MURE.—A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE LANGUAGE AND
UTKH.lTimE OF ANCIENT GREF.CE. By WUn>ih Mure, M.F., ef Cililwell. 3.uU.
8vu. 36s. cloth.

MURRAY.—AN ENCYCLOP.FDIA OF GEOGRAPHY:
Comprising a complete Description of the Earth; czhihitiii|^ its Relation to the Heavenly
Bodies, its Physical Structure, the Natural History of each Country, and the Industry, Coni«
merce. Political Institutions, and Civil and Social State of all Nations. By Hu;th Murray,
F.R.S.E. Second Edition ; with 82 Maps, and upwards of l.UUU other Wood Engravintfs. In
One large Volume, 8vo. 31. cloth.

THE EARTHLY RESTING-PLACES OF THE JUST.
By the Rev. Erskine Neale, M.A., Rector of Kirtori, Suffolk; author of **Thc Closing
Scene," With Wood Engravings, leap. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

NEALE.- THE CLOSING eSCENE;
Or, Christianitv and Infidelity contrasted in the Last Hours of Remarkable Persons. By the
Rev. Erskine Neale, M.A., Rector of Kirton, Suffolk ; author of "The Earthly Rc.stiiig-

Places of the Just," etc. New Editions of the First and Second Series. 2vols. fcap.

8vo. 12s. cloth ; or separately 6s. each.

NEWMAN—DISCOURSES ADDRESSED TO MIXED Con-
gregations. By John Henry Newman, Priest of the Oratory of St. Philip Nuri. Second
Edition. 8«o. 12s. cloth.

OWEN JONES.—WINGED THOUGHTS.
A Series of Poems. Dv Mary Anne Bacon. With 'IlluHtrations of Birds, dcHlgiied by
£. L. Bateman, and executed in illuminated printing by f>wen Jones. Uiiirurm with
flouers and their Kindred Thoughts, and Fruits from the Garden and the Field, Inipe-
rial Hvo. 31s. 6d. elegantly bound in calf.
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OWEN JONES.—FLOWERS AND THEIR KINDRED
THOUGHTS : A Serien of StmizMS, By Mary Anne Bacon, Author of ‘^Wiiijfed Thoujfhts.”
With beautiful lilustratioua of Flowera, dcaiifned and printed in Colours byOwenJoues.
Imperial Svo. Sis. 6d. ele|;:antly bound in calf.

OWEN JONES.—FRUITS FROM THE GARDEN AND THE
FIKLD. A Scries of Stanzas. By Mary Anne Bacon, Author of “ Win^jed Thoiinhts.” With
beautiful Illu.Htratlons of Fruit, designed and printed in Colours by Owen Jones. Impe-
rial 8vo. iilf. 6(f. elcgfautly bound in calf.

OWEN JONES’S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF GRAY’S
ELF.GV.—OKAY’S KLEGY, WRITFEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD. Illuminated,
in the Missal style, by Owen Jones. Imperial dro.Sls. Gd. ele^fautly hound.

OWEN JONES’S ILLUMINATED PJHTION OF THE SERMON
ON THE MOUNT.—THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT. Printed in Gold and Colours,
in the Missal style; with Ornamental Borders by Owen Jones, and an Illuminated Frontis-
piece hy W. lliixall. New Edition. Square foolscap 8ro., In rich silk covers, 21*. ; or
bound in morocco, by Hayday, 25s.

^

OWEN JONES'S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF THE MAR-
1U.\GE SERVICE.—THE FORM OF SOLEMNISATION OF M.\TRIMONY. From
The Book o/ Common Prayer. Illuminated, in the Missal stylei byOwenJoues. Square
18mu. 21«. elegantly bound in white calf.

OWEN JONES’S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF THE
PREACHER.—The Words of the Preacher, Son of David, King of Jerusalem. From the
Holy Scriptures. Being the Twelve Chapters of the Book of Ecclesiastes, elegantly illu-
minated, ill the Missal style, hy Owen Jones. Imperial Svo. in very massive carved covers,
42r.; or handsomely bound in calf, 81«. 6d.

OWEN JONES’S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF SOLOMON’S
SONG.—THE SONG OF SONGS, WHICH IS SOLOMON’S. From the Holy Scriptures.
Being the Six Chapters of the Book of the Song of Solomon, richly illuminated, in the
Missal style, by Owen Junes. Elegantly bound in relievo leather. Imperial IGiuo. 2U.

OWEN JONES’S TRANSLATION OF D’AGINCOURT’S HIS-
TORY OF art.—THE HISTORY' OF .\UT, BY ITS MONUMENTS, from its lleclinc In

the Fourth Century to its Restoration in the Sixteenth. Translated from the French of
Seroux d’Agineourt, by Owen Junes, Arehltect. In 3,.Ti.S Subjeets, engraved on 328 Plates,
Vol. i Architeeture, 73 Plates; Vol. 11.—Sculpture, 51 Plates; Voi. 111.— Painting, 204
Plates. 3 vols. royal folio, 5/. os, sewed.

OWEN.—LECTURES ON THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
AND PHYSIOIXJGY OF THE INV'ERTEBRATK ANIMALS, delivered at the Royal
College of Surgeons in 1843. By Riebard Owen, F.R.S. Hunterian Professor to the College.
From Notes taken by William White Cooper, M.R.C.S. and revised by Professor Owen.
W'ith Glossary and Index. New Edition, corrected. 8vo. with very numerous Woodcuts.

[A'ear/jr ready.

OWEN.—LECTURES ON THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
AND PHYSIOLOGY of the VERTEBRATE ANIMALS, delivered at the Royal College
of Surgeons in 1844 and 184(>. By Richard Owen, F.R.S. Hunterian Professor to the Col-
lege. in 2 vols. Vol. 1. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 14f. cloth.

PALEY’S EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY; AND HOR.E
;

PAULINA?. A New Edition, with Notes, an Analysis, and a Selection of Papers from the

Senate-House and College Examination Papers. l>esigned for the use of Students in the
University. By Robert Potts, M.A. Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. 10«. 6if. cloth. :

^
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PASCALS ENTIRE WORKS, TRANSLATED BY PEARCE.
THK COMPLETE WORKS OF BLAISE PASCAL: With M. Villemaln’s EBsay on
Pascal coiiRidered as a Writer and Moralist, prefixed to the Provincial Lrtter» ; and the
MiteellancoMi tPritinrSf Tkought$ on Relifftonf and Evidence! of ChrUtionitv. rv-
arraiitred, with larife Additions, from the French Edition of Mons. P. Faugr^re. Newly
translated from the French, with Memoir, Introductions to the various Works, Editorial

Notes, and Appendices, by George Pearce, Esq. Svols. post 8vo. with Portrait, 25s.

cloth.

The Three rolumet maf he had teparatelf^ aa/ollowi

Vol. I.—PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS: with M. Villemaiii’s Essay on Pascal
prefixed, and a new Memoir. Post 8vu. Portrait, 8s. 6d.

Vol. II.-PASCAL’S THOUGHTS ON RELIGION, AND EVIDENCES OF CHRISTI-
ANITY, with Additions from urifiiial MSS.: from M. Fauifhre's Edition. Post 8vo.
8s. 6d.

VoMII.-PASCAL'S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS, COnRESPONDENCE. DE-
TACHED THOUGHTS, etc. from M. Fang^re's Edition. Post 8vo. 8s. &d.

PEREIRA.—A TREATISE ON FOOD AND DIET:
With Observations on the Dietetical Regimen suited for Disordered States of the Digestive

Organs; and an Account of the Dietartes of some of the principal Metropolitan and other
Establishments for Paupers, lunatics. Criminals, Children, the Sick, etc. By Jon. Pereira,

M.D.F.R.S.,authorof ‘'Elcmentsof Materia Medica." 8vo.l6s. cloth.

PESCHEL (C. F.)—ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS.
By C. F. Peschel, Principal of the Ruval Military College, Dresden, etc. etc. Translated

from the German, with Notes, by E. West. 3 vols. fcap. 8vo. with Woodcuts, 21s. cloth.

I Part 1. The Physics of Ponderable Bodies. Fesp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.
Separately/ Part 11. Imponderable Bodies (Light, Heat, Magnetism, Electricity,

and Electro-Dynamics) . 2 vols. fcap. 8vo. 13s. Csf. cloth.

PIirLLIPS.—FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PALA?-
OZOIC FOSSILS OF CORNWALL, DEVON, and WEST SOMERSET; observed in

the course of the Ordnance Geological Survey of that District. By John Phillips, h.R.b.

F.G.S. etc. Published by Order of the Lords Commissioners of H.M. Treasury. 8vo.

with fili Plates, comprising very numerous Figures, t)i. cloth.

PHILLIPS.—AN ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION TO MINE-
RALOGY : Comprising a Notice of the CbaracterK, Properties, and Chemical Constitution

of Minerals- with Accounts of the Places and Circumstances in which they are found.

Bv William PhiJlms. F.L.S, M.G.S. etc. A New Edition, corrected, enlarged, and im-

proved bvH.J Brooke, F.R.S.; and W. H. Miller, M.A. K.R.S. Professor of Mineralogy

in the University of Cambridge. Post 8vo. with numerous Wood Engravings.

PORTLOCK.— REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE
COUNTY OF LONDONDERRY, and of Parts of Tyrone and Fermanagh, examined and

described underthe Authority of the Master-tieneralaiid Board of Ordnance. By J.E. Port-

lock, F.R.8 .etc. Bvo.witb 48 Plates, 24t.cloth.

POWER.—SKETCHES IN NEW ZEALAND,
with Pen and Pencil. By W. Tyrone Power, D.A.C G. From a Journal kept in that Coun-

try, from July 1846 to June 1848. With 8 Plates and 2 Woodcuts, from Diawings made on

the si>ot. Post 8vo. 12f. cloth.

THE VADE-MECUM OF FLY-FISHING FOR TROUT:
Being a complete Practical Treatise on that Branah of the Art of Angling ; with plaiii and

copi«fus Instructions for the Maiiufatture of Artificial Hies. Bv G.P.R. author

of “ The Book of the Axe.” Third Ediliuu, re-written and greatly enlarged ; with several

Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

PYCROFT.—A COURSE OF ENGLISH READING;
Adapted to every Taste and Capacity. With Literary Anecdotes. Bv the Rev.

Pycroft,B.A., author of “The Collegian’s Guide,"etc. New Kditum. I- cap. 8vo. 6#. cloth.
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DR. REECE’S MEDICAL GUIDE:
For the iihc of the Clergy, Heads of FamUies. Schools, and Junior Medical Practitioners.
Comprisitit; a complete Modern Dispensato^, and a Practical Treatise on the distinifuishing
Symptoms, Causes, Prevention, Cure, and Pidliation of the Diseases incident to the Human
Frame. With the latest Discoveries in the different Departments of the Healings Art,
Materia Medica, etc. Seventeenth Edition (1850), with considerable Additions ; revised

* and corrected by the Author’s Son, Dr. Henry Reece, M.R.C.S. etc. 8vo. 12i. cloth.

RICH.—THE ILLUSTRATED COMPANION TO THE LATIN
niCnONAUr and OHKEK lexicon: fornln, .Glo..«ryof«llth«Word. K.p.cthi,
Visible Objects connected with the Arts, Manufactures, and Every-day Life of the Ancients.
With Representations of nearly Two Thousand Objects from tne Antique. By Anthony
Rich, Jun. B.A., late of Cains College, CambrldKC. Post 8to. with about 2,000 Woodcuts,
21s. cloth.

NARRATIVE OF AN OVERLAND JOURNEY IN SEARCH
OF THE DIaSCOVERY SHIPS under Sir John Franklin, in the Years 1847, I84S, and 1849.
By Sir John Richardson, M.D.,P.R.S., etc,. Inspector of Hospitals. Published by Autho-
rity of the Admiralty. 2 vols. 8vo. with Maps and Plans. [fn the preti.

RIDDLE.—A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL LATIN-ENGLISH
LEXICOM, founded on the Germaii-Latin Dictionaries of Dr. William Freund. By the
Rev. J. E. Riddle, M.A., of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. Uniform with Yonge^i Englith-
Greek Lexicon, New Edition. Post 4ta. 50s. cloth.

RIDDLE.—A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-
LATIN DICTIONARY, for the use of Colleges and Schools. By the Rev. J. E. Riddle,
M.A., of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. New Edition, revised and corrected, 8vo. 31s. 6(f.

cloth.

> Separately^
Tut. Enoltsii-Latin Dictionary, 10s. 6<f.

Tbb Latin-Enolish Dictionary, 21f .

RIDDLE.—A DIAMOND LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
A Guide to the Meaning, Quality, and right Accentuation of Latin Classical Words. By
the Rev. J.E. Riddle, M.A., of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. New Edition. Royal 32mo.
4s. bound.

RIVERS.—THE ROSE AMATEUR’S GUIDE:
Containing ample Descriptions of all the fine leading varieties of Roses, regularlyclassed in
their respective Families; their History and Mode of Culture. By T. Rivers, Jun. Fourth
Edition, corrected and improved. Foolscap 8vo. 6s. cloth.

ROBINSON’S LEXICON TO THE GREEK TESTAMENT.
A Greek and English Lexicon of the New Testament. By Edward Robinson, D.D. L-L.D.
Professor of Biblical Literature in the Union Theological Seminary, New York ; Author
of ‘‘Biblical Researches in Palestine,” etc. New Edition (1850)', revised and in great
part re-written ; in One large Volume. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

ROGERS.— ESSAYS SELECTED FROM CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. By Henry Rogers. 2 vols. Svo. 24s. cloth.

RONALDS.—THE FLY-FISHER’S ENTOMOLOGY.
Illustrated by coloured Representations of the Natural and Artificial Insect; and accompanied
by a few Observations and linstructioiis relative to Trout aud Grayling Fishing. By Alfred
Ronalds. Fourth Edition, corrected j with 2(1 Copperplates. Svo. 14s. cloth.

ROVINGS IN THE PACIFIC,
From 1837 to 1849 ; with a GLANCE AT CALIFORNIA. By A Merchant long resident at
Tahiti. With 4 Illustrations printed in colours. 2 vols. post 8vo. 21s. cloth.

“ The teriet of mont intrreiting adventurer uhich befel *iwi in the eourte of kit roving*,
are narrated in vigorous and unpolished language ; and are evidently faithful imprettiont
set dotpn while experience wasfresh, and while the author was far away from the convention-
alitiet which often deaden originalfaculties, and eonttrain men's thovgnta . . . Events crowd
to thickly in these volumes, and they are all so new, that it it difficult to decide which are the
moat interesting . . . The volumes altogether may be described a* full of novelty aitd amuse.
ment, blended wIfA much that it new and patting strynge.'* Express.
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ROWTON (F.)~THE DEBATER:
Being a ScricH of complete Debatek« Outlines of Debates, and Questions for DlNcussion.
With ample references to the best sources of inforniatioii upon each particular topic. By
Frederic Rowton, Lecturer on General Literature. Foolscap 8vo. 6«. cloth.

SCHLEIDEN.—PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC BOTANY; *

or. Botany as an Iiidunire Science. By Dr. M. J. Schlciden, Extraordinary Professor of
Botany in the Unircrsity of Jena. Translated by Kdwin Laukester, M.l)., K.L.S., Lecturer
on Botany at the St. George's School of Medicine, London. 8ro. with Plates and Woodcuts,
21s. cloth.

SCOFFERN.—THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR,
in the Colonies and at Home, chemically considered. By John Scoffern, M.B . T.oiid late

Professor of Chemistry at the Aldersgate School of Medicine. 8vo. with Illustrations (one
coloured) , 10«. 6d. cloth.

SEAWARD.—SIR EDWARD SEAWARD’S NARRATIVE OF
HIS SHIPWRECK, and consequent Discovery of certain Islands in the Caribbean Sen:
with a Detail of many extraordinary and higlily interesting Events in bis i.ife, from 17.1*1

to 1749, as written in his own Diary. Edited by Miss Jane Porter. New Edition. 2vuls.
post Svo. 21«. cloth

.

SEWELL.—AMY HERBERT.
By a Lady. Edited by tlic Rev. William Sewell, B.D., Fellow and Tutor of Kxeter Col-
lege, Oxford. New Edition. 2 vols. foolscap 8vo. 9«. cloth.

SEWELL.—THE EARL’S DAUGHTER.
By the Author of “Amy Herbert,” “Gertrude,” “Laneton Parsonage,” “Margaret Per-
fiVal,” and “The Child’s History of Rome.” Edited by the Hev. William Sewell, B.D.,
Fellow aud Tutor of Exeter College, Oxford. 2 vols. fcap. Svo. 9*. cloth.

SEWTLL.—GERTRUDE.
A Tale. By the Author of ‘'Amy Herbert.” Edited by the Rev. William Sewell, B.D.,
Fellow aud Tutor of Exeter College, Oxford. New Edition, 2 vols. foolscap Svo. 9«. cloth.

SEWELL.—LANETON PARSONAGE:
A Tale for Children, on the practical Use of a Portion of the Church Catechism. By the
author of “Amy Herbert,” F^dited by the Rev. W. Sewell, B.D., Fellow and Tutor of
Exeter College, Oxford. New Edition. 3 vols. fcap. 8vu. 16*. cloth.

SEWELL.—MARGARET rERCIVAL.
By the Author of “Amy Herbert.” Edited by the Rev. W. Sew'dl. B.D., Fellow aud Tutor
of Exeter College, Oxford, New Edition. 2 vols. foolscap Svo. 12«. cloth. .

SHAKSPEARE, BY BOWDLER.
THE FAMILY SHAKSPEARE, in which nothing is added to the Original Text ; but those
Words and Expressions are omitted which cannot with propriety lie read aloud. By T.
Bowdler, Esq. F.Il.S. New Edition. 8vo. with 36 Illustrations after Srairke, etc., 21«.
cloth : or, without Illustrations, 8 vols.Svu. 4/. 14«. 6if. boards.

SHARP’S BRITISH GAZETTEER.
A NEW AND COMPLF.TK BRITISH GAZE'I'TEER, or Topographical Dictionary of

the United Kingdom ; coiitainiiig a DcKcriptinii of every Place, and the principal Objects
of note, founded upon the Ordnance Surveys, the best Local and other Authoriiies, and
the most recent Official Docuiiients connected with Pupiilatioti, Constituencies. Corporate
and Ecclesiastical Affairs, Poor Laws, Education, Charitable Trusts, Rnilwnvs, Trade, etc.

By J. A. Sharp. In Tiro very large f'o/«me«, 8to. uniform with Johnston's Nru>
General Gazetteer of the World. [/« the prei$.

SHORT WHIST:
Its Rise, Progress, and Laws; with the recent Decisions of the Clubs, and Observations to

make any one a Whist Player. Containing alsothe Laws of Piouct, Cassiiio, Kcartc, Cribbage,
Backgammon. ByMajorA • • • • * New Edition. To which are added. Precepts forTyrus.
By Mrs. B * * • • • Foolscap 8vo«3s. cloth, gilt edges.
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SINCLAIR—THE BUSINESS OF LIFE.
By Cntherine SiiirlHir, author of “The Journey of Life,” *'Jane BouTerie,** ** Modern
Accomplishmcuts,” « Modern Society,*’ etc. 2 rola.fcap.8TO. lOj. cloth.

SINCLAIR.—THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.
* By Catherine Sinclair, author of “TheBuaineBa of Life,” “Modern Society,” '‘Jane

Boiiverie,”etc. New Edition, corrected and enlarg:ed. Fcap.Svo. 5«. cloth.

SIR ROGER DE COVERLET".
From TAe .Spectator. With Notea and Uluatrationa by W. Henry Wills j and Twelve fine
Wood Kn^rravin^a by John Thompson from Desiffua by Frederick Tayler. Crown 8vo. lot.
boarda; or 27a. bound in morocco by Hayday.

THE SKETCHES;
ThreeTalcs. By tlie Authors of“Amy Herbert,” “The King's Messengers,” and** Uawk>
stone.” New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. with Six Plates, 8a. cloth.

SMEE.—ELEMENTS OF ELECTRO-METALLURGY.
By Alfred Smee, F.R.S., Surgeon to the Bank of England. Third Edition, revised, cor-
rected, and considerably enlarged : with Electrotypes and numerous Woodcuts. Post 8vo,
lUa.fid. cloth.

THE WORKS OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH.
Comprising the Author’s MiaceUaneous Writings, and Contributions to the Edinburgh
Review. New Edition, complete in One Volume ; with Portrait by E. U. Eddis, engraved
in l.ine by W. Greatbach, and View of Corobe Florey Rectory, Somerset. Square crown 8vo,
21a. cloth i 3Ua. calf extra, by Hayday.—Or in 8 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 368. cloth.

SMITH.—ELEMENTARY SKETCHES OF MORAL PHILO-
SOPHY, delivered at the Royal Institution in the Years 1804, 1805, and 1806. By the late
Rev. .Sydney Smith, M.A. With an Introductory Letter to Mrs. Sydney Smith, by the late
Lord Jeffrey. Second Edition, 8vu. l2s. cloth.

SMTTIL—SERMONS PREACHED AT ST. PAUL’S CATHE-
DRAL, the Foundling Hospital, and several Churches in London ; together with others
addressed to a Country Congregation. By the late Rev. Sydney Smith, Canon Resi-
dentiary of St. Paul’s Cathedral. 8vo. 12«. cloth.

SMITH.—THE VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK OF ST. PAUL:
with Uisscrtatiinis on the Sources of the Writings of St. Luke, and the Ships and Navigation
of the Ancients. Bv James Smith, Esq. of Jurdaiibill, F.R.S. etc. Svo. with illustrative
Views, Charts, and Woodcuts, 14j. cloth.

SMITH,—THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHERUBIM;
Being an Inquiry, Critical, Exegetical, and Practical, into the Symbolical Character and
Design of the Cherubic Figure of Holy Scripture. By George Smith, F..\.S., Member of
the Rtiyal Asiatic .Society of Great Britain and Ireland, of the Royal Society of Literature,
ot the Irish Archmological Society, etc. Post Svo. 3s. cloth.

SMITH.—SACRED ANNALS:
f >r. Researches into the History and Religion of Mankind, from the Creation of the World
to the Death of Isaac s deduced from the Writings of Moses and other Inspired .\uthors.
copiously illustrated and coiifimied by the ancient Records, Traditions, and Mythology of
the Heathen World. By George Smith, F.S.A.etc. Crown 8ro. 10*. cloth.

SMITH.-THE HEBREW PEOPLE;
Or, the History and Religion of the Israelites, from the Origin of the Nation to the Time
of Christ : detiuced from the Writings of Moses and other Inspired Writers ; and Illustrated
hv copious References to the Aiicieut Records, Traditions, and Mythology of the Heathen
World. By George Smith, F.A.S., etc. Forming the Second Volume of Sacred Aunalt.
Crown 8vo. in Two Parts, 12<. cloth.
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SMITH.~THE RELIGION OF ANCIENT BRITAIN HISTORI-
CALLY CONSIDERED ; Or, Succinct Account of the leTeral Rcliirluua Systema which
have obtained in this Island from the Karliest Times to the Norman Conquest: includingf

an Investig'ation into the Early Proifress of Error lii the Christian Church, the Introduction
of the Gospel into Britain, and the State of Reli^on in Bnirland till Popery had gained
the Ascendancy. By George Smith, F.A.S. New Edition. 8vo. 6if. cloth.

SMITH.—PERILOUS TIMES:
Or, the Agressions of Anti-Christian Error on Scriptural Christianity t considered In refer-

ence to the Dangers and Duties of Protestants. By George Smith, F.A.S. Member ol the
Royal Asiatic Society, and of the Royal Society of Literature. Foolscap 8vo. 6s. cloth.

SNOW.—VOYAGE OF THE PRINCE ALBERT IN SEARCH
OF SIR JOHN FRANKLIN. A Narrative of Rverj-day Life in the Arctic Seas. By W.
Parker Snow. With a Chart, and 4 Illustratioua printed in colours. Post 8to. 12s. cloth.

THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LATE ROBERT
SOITPHEY. Edited by his Son, the Rev. Charles Cuthbert Southey, M.A. Vicar of Ardleigh.
With numerous Portraits ; and Six Landscape lllustrationi' from Designs by W. Wcstall,

A.R.A. 6 vols. post 8vo. 63s. 61oth.

*•* Each of the Six Vols. may he had separately, price 10s. Cd.

“A trorA tp/ticA, evrn in thia agf of literary plenty, will long $tand unrivalled for the

deeply interetting character of ifs con tents ; whether we have regard to the tuau whose his-

tory it relates, and whose innermost thoughts are laid open to us, or to the various important
subjects upon which Ais capacious mind was constantly eaereised." John Bull.

SOUTHEY’S COMMON-PLACE BOOK.—FOURTH SERIES.
Fourtb and last Skries. being ORIGINAL MEMOIIANIIA; and comprising Collections,

Ideas, and Studies for Literary Compositions in general ; Collections for History of

English Literature and Poetry ; Characteristic English Anecdotes, and Fragments for

Bsprietla t Collections for The Doctor etc.; Personal Obaervstiuiis and Recollections,

with Fragments of Journals j Misccllniieous Anecdotes aud Gleanings ;
Extracts, Facts, and

Opinions, relating to Political aud Social Society ; Texts for Sermons ; Texts for Enforce,

ment : and L'Envoy. Forming a single Volume complete in itself. Edited by Mr.
Southey's Son-in-Law, the Rev. J. W. Warter, B.D. Square crown 8vo. 21r. cloth.

SOUTHETS COMMON-PLACE BOOK.—THIRD SERIES.
Being analytical READINGS; and comprising Analytical Readings, with lllu.s-

trntions aud copious Extracts t of Works in English Civil History; English Ecclesiastical

History ; Anglo-Irish Historr, French Literature ; French History ; Miscellsncous Foreign

Civil Historr; General Ecclesiastical History; Historical Memoirs ; Ecclesiastical Biourapby,

Miscellaneous Biography; Correspondeiicc ; Voyages and Travels; Topography: Natural

History; Divinity; Literary History; Miscellaneous Literature; and Miscellanies . Forming
a single Volume complete in itself. Edited by Mr. bouthey’s Son-in-Law, the Rev. J.

W. Warter, B.D. Square crown 8vo, 21*. cloth.

SOUTHEY’S COMMON-PLACE BOOK.—SECOND SERIES.
Comprising, SPECIAL COLLECTIONS—vu. Ecclcsiasticals, or Notes and Extracts on
Theological Subjects (with Collections concerning Cromwell's Age) ; Soaiiish and Portu-

guese Liteiuturc ;
Middle Ages, etc. ; Notes for the History o» the Keiigious Orders ;

Orientalia, or Eastern and Mahommedan Collections; American Tribes: rncldeiital snd

Miscellaneous Illustrations ; Physica, or Remarkable Facts in Natural History ; and Curious

Facts, quite Miscellaneous. E:dited by Mr. Southey’s Son-in Law, the Rev. J. W.
Waiter, B.D. Forming a single Volume complete in itself. Square crown 8vo. 18*. cloth.

m-

SOUTHEYS COMMON-PLACE BOOK.—FIRST SERIES.
Comprising CHOICE PASSAGES. Moral, Religious, Political, Philosophical, Historical,

Poetical, and Miscellaneous ; and COLLECTIONS for the History of Manners and Literature

in England. Forming a single Volume complete in itself. Edited by Mr. Southey s Son-in.

Law, the Rev. J. W. Warter, B.D. New Edition; with medallion Portrait of Southey.

Square crown 8*0. 18*. cloth.

SOUTHEY.—THE DOCTOR ETC.
, ^ ,

By the late Robert Southey. Complete in One Volume. Edited by the Authors Son-ln-

Lsw, the Rev. John Wood Warter. With Portrait, Vignette Title-page, Bust of the Author,

aud Coloured Plate. NewEdilion. Square crown 8vo. 21*. cloth.

rr
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SOUTHEY.—THE LIFE OF WESLEY,
And Rise nud Prugresi of Methodiim. By Robert Southey, E«q. LL.D. New Edition,with
NotKH by the late Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Eaq., and Remark* on the Life and Character
of John Wesley, by the late Alexander Knox, Eaq. Edited by the Rer. Charles Cutbbert
Southey, M.A. 2 vols.Svo. with two Portraits, ll.Ss. cloth.

ROBERT SOUTHEY’S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS:
Containing all the Author’s last Introductions and Notes. Complete in One Volume, with
Portrait and View of the Poet's Residence at Keswick ; uniform with Lord Byron’s and
Moore’s Poetical Works. Medium 8vu.21s. cloth; 42a- bound in morocco, by Hayday.—Or
in lU Yols. foolscap Hro. with Portrait and 19 Plates, 21. IDs.; morocco, 4/. lUs.

SOUTHEY—SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS,
From Chaucer to Lovelace inclusive. With Biographical Sketches by the late Robert
Southey. Medium 8vo. 30s. cloth.

s::eel’s shipmaster’s assistant.
Coni])iled for the use of Merchants, Owners and Masters of Ships, Officers of Customs, and
all Persons conttccted with Shippi^ or Commerce ; containing the Law and Local Regula-
tions affecting the Ownership, Cfharge, and Management of Ships and their Cargoes;
together with'Notices of other Matters, and all necessary information fur Mariners. New
Kdition, rewritten throughout. Edited by Graham Willmore, Esq. M.A. Barrister-at-Law

;

George Clements, of the Customs, London ; and William Tate, author of **1116 Modern
Cambist.” 8vo.284. cloth; or29«. bound.

STEPHEN-ESSAYS IN ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY.
Frcini The Edinburgh Review. By the Right Hoii. Sir James Stephen, K.B. Professor of
Modern History in the University of Cambridge. Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s, cloth.

STOW.—THE TRAINING SYSTEM, THE MORAL TRAINING
SCHOOL, and the NORMAL SEMINARY. By David Stow, Eso., Honorary Secretary
to the Glasgow Normal Free Seminary ; author pf ** Moral Training,’* etc . Eighth Edition,
enlarged ; with Plates and Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 6s. cloth.

SWAIN.-ENGLISII MELODIES.
By Charles Swain, author of **The Mind, and other Poems.** Fcap.Svo> 6s. cloth ; or bound
in morocco, 12«.

THE LAW RELATING TO MERCHANT SEAMEN.
Arranged chiefly for the use of Masters snd Officers in the British Merchant Service.
With an Appendix, euiitainiiig the Navigation Act ; the Mercantile Marine Act, 1830; the
general Merchant Seamen’s Act : the Seuinen’s Protection Act; the Notice of Examinations
of Masters and Mates; and the Scale of Medicines (. Dec. 19, 1830), and Medical Stores
(Dec. 20, 18.W) issued by the Board of Trade By Edward William Symons, Chief Clerk to
the Thames Police Court. 4th Edition. l2mo. 3«. cloth.

TATE.—ON THE STRENGTH OF MATERIALS:
Containing various original and useful Formuisp, specially applied to Tubular Bridges,
Wrought Troll and Cast Iron Uchiiih, etc. By Thomas Tate, of Kneller Training College,
Twickt iiliam i late Matheinutical Professor and Lecturer on CheiuLstry in the National
Society’s Training College, Battersea; author of ** Exercises on Mechanics and Natural
Philosophy.” Svo. 5a. 6el, cloth.

TAYLER (REV. CHARLES B.)—MARGARET;
Or, the Pearl. By the Rev. Charles B. Tayier, M,.\., author of Lady Mary; or. Not of
the World;” etc. New Edition. Foolscap Svo, 68. cloth.

TAYLER (REV. CHARLES B.)—LADY MARY; OR, NOT OF
TIIF. WOULD. Bv the Rev. Charles B. Tayier, authnrof ** Margaret, or the Pearl,’* etc.
New Edition. Foolscap Svo. with Frontispiece, 6*. 6d. cloth.
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TAYLOR—THE VIRGIN WIDOW:
A Pljiy. By Henry Taylor, author of “The Statesman," “ Philip Van Artevelde," “ Edwin
the Fair," etc. Foolscap 8vo. 6i. cloth.

TAYLOR—LOYOLA: AND JESUITISM

THIRLWALL.—THE HISTORY OF GREECE.
By the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of St. David’s. A new Edition, revised ; with Notes.
Vols. 1. to V. Svo. with Maps, 12«. each cloth. To be completed in 8 volumes.

AliOt an Edition in 8 voh./eap. Svo.vith Vignettt TitIeSf2l.8t. cloth.

A HISTORY OF GREECE,
From the Earliest Time to the Taking of Corinth by the Romans, B.C. Hfi, mainly based
upon Bishop Thirlwnll's History of Greece. By Dr. Leoiiharii Selnnitz, F.R.b.K Rector
of the High School of Edinburgh. Second Edition. 12mu. Ta.Qd. cloth.

THOMAS’S INTEREST TABLES.
A New Set of interest Tables, from One to Three per Cent, per Annum, calculated by
Eighths per Cent. By William Thomas, dto. lls’early ready,

THOMSON’S SEASONS.
Edited by Uuitoii Cornty, Esf|. Illustrated w'ith Seventy-seven Designs drawn on Wood by
the Mein’i>ers of the Ktehing Club. Eiurravrd by Thompson and other eminent F.iigravers.
Square crown Svo. uniform with (loldnmith'a'Poemt illuitrated by the Etching Clubt
21«< cloth; bound in morocco, by iiayday, 36«.

THOMSON’S SEASONS.
Edited, wi^h Notes, rUilosophical, Classical, IIiBtoricHl,and Biographical, by Anthony Todd
Thomson, M.U. F.L.S., etc. Fcap.bvo. /«. 6<f. cloth.

THOMSON.—THE DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT OF THE SICK
ROOM, necessary, in Aid of Medical Treatment, fur theCureof Diseases. By Anthony
Totln Thom son, M.D. F.L.S., late Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics .and of Fo-
rensic Medicine, in University College, Loudon, etc. New Edition. Post 8vu. 1U«. Gd.
cloth.

THOMSON (JOHN).- TABLES OF INTEREST,
At Three, Four, Four-aiid-a-half, niid Five per Cent., from One Pound to Ten Thousand,
and from One to T^ree Hundred and Sixty-five Days, in a regular progression of Sii.gle

Davs ; with Interest at all the above Rates, from One to Twelve Months, and from One to

Teii Vears. Also, Tables shewing the Exchange on Bills, etc. etc. etc. By JuhiiThomson,
Aceouiitant. New Edition. 12nto. 8<. bound.

THOMSON—SCHOOL CHEMISTRY

?

Or Practical Rudiments of the Science. By Robert Dnndas Thomson, M.P. Waster in

Surgery in tlie llniversity of Glasgtiw ; Lecturer on Chemistry in the same University ; and
foriiicriy in the Medical Service of the Honourable East India Company. Foolsca]) Svo.
with Woodcuts, /r. cloth.

THE THUMB BIBLE;
Or, Verbum .‘'empiternum. By J. Tavlor. Being an Epitome of the Old and New 'JVsta-
ments in English Verse. New Edition (la'iO), printed from the Edition of lGy,'i, by C.
Wbittiiigbam, Chiswick. 64mu. It. Cd, bound and clasped.

TOMLINE (BISHOP).—AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
OK THE BIBLE; Being the First Volume of the Elements of Christian Theology'; ron-
tHioiiig Pronfsof the Autlicntii.ity and Inspiration of the Holy Seriptiires; a Summary of the
History of the Jews, an Account of the Jewish Sects ; ami a brief Statement of the Contents
of the several Books of the Old Testanient. By the late George Tomliiic, D.D.F.R.S. New
Edition. Foolscap8vo.&i. 6rf. cloth.
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TOOKE.—THE HISTORY OF PRICES;
With reference to the Causes of their principal Variations, from the year 1792 to the year
183S, inclusive. Preceded by a Sketch of the History of the Corn Trade in the last Two
Centuries. By Thomas Took e. Esq. F.R .8. Svols.Uvo. 2/. 8s. cloth.

TOOKE.—THE HISTORY OF PRICES,
And of the State of the Circulation, from 1889 to 1847, inclusive: with a General Review
of the Currency Question, and Remarks on the Operation of the Act 7 and 8 Viet. c. 32

:

beiiijf a continuation of The Hlatory of Prieea from 1792 to 1839. By Thomas Tooke, Esq.
F.R.8. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

TOWNSEND.—MODERN STATE TRIALS.
Revised and illustrated with Essays and Notes. By William Charles Townsend, Esq.
M.A. Q.C., late Recorder of Macclesfield; 2 vols. 8vo. 30f. cloth.

** Mr. Town tend hat done an acceptable aerviee both to the legal profextion and the public
in /orming this collection of some of the moat important and interesting Judicial proceedinga
which have eper been witnessed in English courts of Justice. . . . BV need any no more to
recommend the volumes of Mr. Townsend, which, whether as a record of precedents or a
repertory of some of the most remarkable specimens of forensic eloquence, are equally
useful.^' Moriiint; Chronicle.

TOWNSEND (CHARLES).—THE LIVES OF TWELVE
EMINENT .IIJDGES OK THE LAST AND OK THE PRESENT CENTURY. By
W. Charles Tuwusciid, Esq., M-A. Q.C., late Recorder of Macclesfield. 2vo1b. 8vo.28t. cloth.

TURNER.—THE SACRED HISTORY OF THE WORLD,
Attempted to be PbiloHoiihically considered, in a Scries of Letters to a Son. By Sharon
Turner, K.S. A. and il.A.S.L. Kig'hth Edition, edited by the Rev. Sydney Turner. Svols.
post 8vo. 31s. 6rf. cloth.

TURTON’S (DR.) MANUAL OF THE LAND AND FRESH-
WATRR SHELLS OK THE BRITISH ISLANDS. A new F^dition, thoroughly revised,
with Additioiib. By John Edward Gray. Post 8vo. with Woodcuts, and 12 coloured Plates,
llis. cloth.

TWELVE YEARS AGO:
A Tale. By the Author of “ Letters to My Unknown Friends , ** Letters on Happiness,**
“ Discipline,” and •* Some Pas.-iKgesi from Modern History.” Foolscap 8vo. 6s. 6d. cloth.

TWINING.-ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF PAINTING:
A Theoretical and Practical Treatise ; eomprising yEsthetics in reference to Art— the Appli*
eatioii of Rules to Painting- and (iencralOhservalions on Perspective. By H.Twiniug, Esq.
Imperial 8vo. with numerous Pluteb and Wood Engravings, 21«. cloth.

TWISS.—THE LETTERS APOSTOLIC OF POPE PIUS IX.
CoiLsitirred, with reference to the Law of England and the Law of Europe. With an Appen*
dix of Doeuments. By Travers Twiss, D.C.L. of Doctors’ Commons ; Fellow of University
College, Oxturd ; and Conimisbary-Getieral of the Diocese of Canterbury. 8vo. 9s. cloth.

URE.— DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND
MINKS : Containing a clear Exposition of their Principles and Practice. Bv Andrew Ure,
M.l>. F.R.S. M.G.S.M.A.S. Loud., M. Acad. N.S. Philad. ; S.Ph.Soc.N. Germ.Hanov.;
Mullii, etc. etc. 3d Edition, corrected. 8vo. with 1,241 Woodcuts. aUs. cloth.

By the same Author,

SUPPLEMENT OF RECENT IMPROVEMENTS. 2dEdition. 8vo.l4f. cloth.

WATERTON.—ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY,
Chictiy Oriiitliology. By Charles Waterton, Esq., author of “Wanderings in South
America.*’ With an Autobiography ofthe Author, and Views of VV'altouHall. New Editions.
2 vols. foolscap 8vo . 14*. 68. cloth

. ^
• ** Se/iarate/y—Vol. 1. (First Series), 8*. ; Vol. 11. \Second Scries) , 6*. 68.
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ALARIC WATTS’S POETRY AND PAINTING.—LYRICS OF
. THB HEART] with other Poem*. Rp Alaric A. Watt*. With Fortf-one hiffhlr-flniahed
Line-BnsraTing*, executed expreialj for thiswork by the moit eminent Fainter* and

.
Bograver*.

In one Volume, aquare crown Sto. price SI*. 6<r. board*, or 46*. bound in moroccobyHayday

;

Proof ImpreaaiouK, AS*, board*.— Plain Proof* 41, Plate*, deiny4to. (only 100 copie* printed)
SI. 3*. in portfolio ; India Proofa before letter*, colombier 4to. (onlyM coplea printed), 61. 6*.
in portfolio.

WEBSTER.-AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY:
Compriaing anch eubject* aa are moat immediately connected with Honaekeeping | a*«

j

The Conatruction of Domestic Edifices, with the Modes of Warming, Ventilating, and
Lightingthem—A Description of the earioos Articles of Furniture, with the Nature of their
Materliu*—Duties of Serrauts, etc. etc. By Tfaomaa Webster, F.O.S., etc. etc. i assisted
by the late Mrs. Parke*. New Edition. Sru.with nearly l*0Q0 Woodcut*, 50*. cloth.

WESTWOOD (J.O.)—AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MODERN
CLASSIFICATION OF INSECTS; founded on the Natural Habit* and comparative
Organisation of the different Families. Djr J. O. Westwood, F. L. 8. etc. 2 vols. 8ro.
with ttumetona lllustratious, 21. 7*. cloth.

WHEATLEY.—THE ROD AND LINE;
Or. Practical Hints and Dainty Devices for the sure taking of Trout, Grayling, etc. By
Hewett Wheatley, Esq.. Senior Angler. Foolscap 8vo. with Nine coloured Plates, 10a. 6a.
cloth.

WILBERFORCE (W.)—A PRA’(!TICAL VIEW OF THE PRE-
VAILING RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS OF PROFESSED CHRISTIANS, in the Higher and
Middle Classes in this Country, contrasted with Real Christianity. ISy William WlMHH’forre,
Esq. late M.P. for the County of York. NewEdiUopa. Svo. 8*. boards. 12mo. 4*. 6d. cloth.

LADY WILLOUGHBYS DIARY.
So much of the Diary of Lady Willoughby as relates to her Domestic History, and to the
Kyentful Reign of King Charles the First, the Protectorate, and the Restoration (1636 to
1663} . Printed, ornamented, and bound in the style of the period to which Tike Diary refers.
New Edition; in Two Parts. Square foolscap 8vo. 8s. each, boards; or 18*. each, bound
in morocco by Hayday.

YOUATT.—THE HORSE.
By William Youatt. With a Treatise of Dranght. A New Edition; with numerous Wood
Engravings from Designs hy William Harvey. Svo. 10*. cloth.

Meutt, Dong-man and CoJ’s Edition ehould be ordered.

YOUATT—THE DOG.
I

By William Youatt. A NewEldition; with numerous Wood Engravings from Designs by
William Harvey. 8vo. 6*. cloth.

The above vorka, vhich were prepared under the euperintendrnce of the Society for the
Diffueion of Ue^ml Knowledge^ are now publiehed by Uettra. Longman and C'e., by ae»ign~
meat from Atr. Chattel Knight, it it to be obieroed, that the edition uj Mr. Youatt’t booh on
the Horte which Ueetrs. Longman and Co, have purrhandfrom Ifr. Knight, f* that which wat
thoroughly revised by the author, and thereby rendered in many reipreti a new work. The
engravings also were greatly improved. Both works are the moit complete treatiiei in the

,

language on the liUtory, Structuref Diseases, and Management of the Animals of which they
treat. I

ZDMPT—A GRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE.
By C.G. Zumpt, Ph. U. Professor in the University, and Member of the Royal Academy of
Berlin. Translated from tbe Oth Edition of the original, and adapted to the use of English
Students, by Leonhard Schmitz, Ph. D.. Rector ot the High Schuol of Kdiiihurgh ; with
numerous Additions and Corrections by the Author. New Edition. Svo.l-U.ciutb.
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